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("Mirror'O.r battle scarred vets, and
John Mason Browii, newcomer to

metropolitan criticism via "Evening
Post."
is based polely upon
Reviews given on hits

Present score

iBop shows.

-or sho ws t>f-ttndem«n9tpatcd lo ng-ey^
Ity are not here tabulated.
Since the opening of the '29-30'
iseason there have been 30 failures.
"Variety's" box score herewith is a:
statistical, estimate of how the various critics doped these flops In
their written opinions.
The three aforementioned clairvoyants never once failed to correctly appraise the weak sisters as
they premiered. It shows, iEurther,
a close grouping of the rest of the

,

J^^^

1st

Saranac, Nov. 6.
Chris Hagedom, of the show
business and a patient in thiis
resort, stopped to cough in
front of Dr. Edgar Mayfer's
office.

—

A cop asked

him the

trouble.

Market Gataclysm Echoed

New

in

York's Nite Clubs,

Speaks and Dives^AfterDark Rounders Limp, in

Dough and Spirit-^The
Break No Break for
Anyoiie^New Racket Out
Greait

of

It

Broadway, kicked, heeled, punched and gouged by Wall Street, came
within an inch of its night-life last
week, shattering all records for
gloom in the country through the

SMI SUCKER UST
ON VAUDE PROMOTION

Great Break.
As a business center with joy
on sale no other locale or combarkers munity suffered a grieater depres-

—

—

Main Sfehn had no buyers.

sion.

The bottom dropped out

of hilarity.

were frantic about
General Motors, Montgomery Ward
and U. S. Steel, Mazda Lane watch(Continued on page IG)

While others

REAL BRIMS IN

,

now

repre-

senting the morning "World," With
his vacated position on the "Post"
filled by John Masor^ Brown, to
'^brpadway fame unknown. Winchell
Is playing right tackle this season
for the "Mirror" and on the disconsolate "dtraphic" they've Gilbert
Seldes, a high brow, to dramatically
inform the peasants.
Charles Darnton replaced E. W.
Osborn on the "Evening World."
Osborn, dean of the first highters,
has retired to hia ancestral estates
after an unusually long enlistment,
leaving Percy Hammond the local
dean,
And rumors have it that
Hammond will shortly seek peace
and quiet away from the Broadway
guessing game.
"Variety" is listed, as .usual, but
Jointly,
Former style of naming
"Variety's" reviewers individually
at each listing will be discontinued.
Three wrongs appear against this
sheet out of 30 trys, giving .900,
,

them a

i-eplica

of the

prize .they

didn't win.

Every entrant of the contest lays
lays him or herself open t6 the
semi-sucker list, to be bothered for

months afterward.
Despite all of that, theatre patrons
are going- for the stunt and probably
will until

HIRED DRESSES
Wedding

dresses are the article
In the

of attire most in demand
to-hire clothing stores.

and

they find out.

(Continued on page

Stunt was a tryout, with the possibility

it.

may become permanent.

'

•

Critics'

Box Score

SCORE AS OF NOV.

2

Key to the abbreviations: S.R, (shows reviewed), R. (right),
W. (wrong), 0. (no opinion expressed). Pet. (percentage).
S.R.

GABRIEL

(American).........,...... 14

WINCHELL

BROWN

(Mirror).
...12
(Host)....,................. 10

LOCKRIOGE (Sun)....... .....i.....
SELDES (Graphic) r ^rTTrTTTrTTrri r*
;

11

ATKINSON

(Times).........
15
(Journal)............... 15
(World)........;........... 14

ANDERSON
LITTELL

MANTLE

16
(News)...
(Herald Tribune)...,.... 14

HAMMOND

R.

W.

14
12
10

..

10

O.

Pet.
.1000
.1000
.1000
.909

1

_^^^.85^

14^--^^^^

(Evening World)......,.. 12
(Telegram)......
....11

.

.

BARE BEAUTS ARE SORE
OF HEAVEN, SAYS ONE

ringsiders are all hands."
Miss Timmons states the duration pf a tableau beauty's career
is shorter than any other as first
age attacks curves and grace; that
the bare beaut's actual stage appearance Is shorter than any other;
one quick glance and they're off;
that they must take better care of
themselves than any other perbecause bruises, scars,
formers,
bumps, lumps, or other Injuries deprive them of work a;nd that all
tableau beauties go to Heaven, because they are needed for decora-

RACING WITH

modern style of orchestrations, and
prefer simple tunes simply rendered.
Radio men point out that many of
their fussy clients are elderly gents
who qan't dance, but try to, and
that accounts for their aversion to
'

hot -Jazz.
But while father holds out for the
old way and slow tempos. Son, from
college,

exercises

his

infiuence in

favor of the spicier brands* Young
men like the fancy)' arrangements
that annoy the senior generation.
Meanwhile, the radio stations have
to cater to the advertiser no matter how many headaches ar0 Involved*
It Is hinted that some of the opihr
lonated business men cherished jn
thler youths yearnings for show
their youths yearnings for show
they've ever gotten to It., Radio
loosens lip their inhibitions on ttie
subject.

Dramatic

i

FORTUNE TELLERS' LOBBY

culiarities,

mar-

BETHNG DUE EAST?

DARNTON
GARLAND

Ned Lieper, manager of the ParaJnountj New York, last week planted
a pair of name guessing, number
finding fortune tellers In the lobby
of the theatre, to entertain the
waiters.

Laying out of radio program Is
enormously complicated by the pe-

qiilrksi
arid
personal
preferences of business men, niany
of them millionaires, These inen are
adopting the radio program iis a
ket slump last week \V^as so
hobby and use the adyertlslngr time
far-reaching that on Wednesof their company as an opportunltjr
day the 20th Ccintury didn't
to try out their own Ideas,
sell a drawing room.
Boards of directors In fa,buloU8ly
Everybody that day was
wealthy corporations solemnly t^ke
taking either ati upper or
votes on whether their 6wn pet
lower. TTnprftnedftnf.ftd , accordIjana snouid play music that's hot
ing to officials of the Nfe^ York
or merely lukewantt.
Central.
Elderly financiers dind. dl|rnlfled:
executives worry over small details and analyze their radio pro^ams with a careful attention they
don't glye their bank accounts.
Mornings following an Jmpdrtant
broadcast, hard headed business
men go into huddles to decide Just
What, was
Ruth Tlmmonp, who does nude^i with some wrong. It's so serious
national iadvertisers that
In Broadway night clubs, says it
the executives Invite .suggestions.
takes the girls In her profession
There's a special letter box tp re*
longer "to dress," than those who
ceive
wear elaborate costumes, explain- radio employees' reactions to the
programs. And. the comment
ing the application of powder etc.,
pours In by the hale.
that Is more nerve- wracking beAversion to Jaxz
cause an accident always impends.
Numbers have been removed from
"It Is also morcf dangerous," says
a progtatn because someone. In auRiith, "because one can easily catch
thority didn't like the .tttle.
Old
cold if there's a draft and a girl
boys almost Invariably iare against
must be more careful a.s tiie male

Reflection of the stock

TURUE

2)

.

good.

Lowers and Uppers

stage people hire
for stage purposes,
but seldom are wedding dresses
called for. It is as the proprietor
of the Rial-to-hire on Broadway
said, "Brides that are brides are tion.
the ones who hire wedding dresses."
But there Is so much demand
for wedding dresses that the Stores

Screen

many garments

•

jyJhich. jiot to- be_>taQ^CQy,_.isiPjeUir

9

—

do i ng a n aud tti^n,^aMChris, "and I'll make the doc

yet."

A. IL s

illiohaire
•

Coughing Audition

PAGES

72

1929

NOJOYONmE;

Lotteries,
give-aways^
and pullers-in are being employed
reviewing brigade with another tie,
by
the
Independent
vaude houses
for sixth i)lace, between Atkinson
("Times") and Anderson ("Jour- around New York and elsewhere to
snare
coin
Into
their
box office as
perdistinguished
nal") at .800( a
a dapple and a final straw attempt
centage ordinarily.
First score of the season generally to remain In the racket.
Lucky number contests are the
Reveals a similar bunching, although
popular, i; usually
worked
never before have the boys gotten most
unanimity. through merchandising tie-up with
such
together
with
Needless to emphasize that .1000% radios, washing machines, ice boxes,
furniture
or clothing as the pass
iis extremely floflsy.
"Variety" considered the theatric- out.
Theatre owner promotes a meral season officially opened Aug. 6
chandiser
to donate one of the arwith the debut of William A Brady's
"Now-a-Days," Its first Broadw^ay ticles. The contest ruhs a week,
show and the ilrst flop. .This was with nar.ny thousands competing for
one .night ahead of David Belasco's the single prize and all registering
These later
"It's a' Wise Child," the season's names and addresses.
form the nucleus of a, sales prospect
flrst hit.
list, with the names on it pestered
Changes in Box
Several changes in the box score's with calls from agencies to sell

'cast this seasoA. Ijittell

^

6,

Drama^m

"Variety's" box oflflce score on
dramatic critics enters Its seventh
season with a unique three-way tie
at a. perfect score o£ .1000 between
WlncheU
("American),"
Gabriel

^

YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

2

10
9
12
12
11
11

8

3

..

3
3
4

..
1

.833
.818
.800
.800
.788
.688

2

4

.571

2

.

27
3
"Variety" (combined)........,........ 30
(This Score Computed on Failures Only)

,

..

Chicago, Nov. 6.
R. M. Harvey, the circusman, Is
planning on putting oh turtle races
in the east. At Ponca City, Okla.,
home of this sport, the attendance
has been as high as 8,000 for a meet.
Each patron boys his own turtle
for.$l a throw. Mud digger has
number pasted on back. Twelve are
tossed In pit. The first one to cross
the line wins the money.
At present Zach Miller, of 101
Ranch, keeps 3,000 turtles on his
farm to take care of the annual
race.

trailers

B. L. Delaney,
chief; will this

vance

now.

Loew

advertising

week supplement ad-

picture* advertising

by a radio
program to be given over
and WPAP,
"

trailer

stations

WHN

Air trailers will include recorded
music and dialog from the pictures
to be presented In the circuit^s
houses. Dialog will be presented by
a^pickcd-company-of=-flve persons;

.

,

DISDAINFUL GIRLS

Snooty beauts are being taken
peg, by producers casting

down a

musicals.

With musical comedy production
at a low ebb, the few producing mucan fill the dance
brigades without haviiig to put up
with temperamental chorines, who,
not needing the coin, want to run
the shows.
sicals figure they

.900

Radio TraHers
Radio

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
jyHEN you GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
.Y'^Xv'il!!

TELB550 PCNW

.
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A

wiped out by his broker wh6
called for more and blgget

Ameriqan

Lillian Foster,

blond,

24,

the

ringWde,

108.

American drama,

.

/•

5

1,

Actress,

Say^

Misf Foster

tMia

1

•

'

man and

critic.

•.

i

•,

V

',

few nights ago Swaffer wa^ in
the Savoy restaurant, which is lex-

A

quips^ with' "his pal^ljloyd G'eojrge
himself. Jf it was

Or maybe Wales

•ejitnutsiv-c
•exclusive

tauratit but Lil herself
.

.ix\.

ni U.

bn.Toiwr in •Europe
Besides being an orchestrfi leader'
ability her'persond^Uy i^' charm-

;.c

"i

She

,

.,.

;

Direction^
^hllade'lpKia.

••

I

,,^1

,

sortiS

dUWrig the' f orthcttHaing: s'edsbn

when

'tiie .c4.Biii'b^

.

the publlislty ind 'cftstliiig a :SUspIcioh tiiai'the ^ebUki^' onlir^^ M$b Foster 'may 'h^-ve interidfid' .ias a ^ress
stunt Syds' turned into the face Bla,p-

"Listen','' said Swaiffi, al-yir.ays ithe
gentleman, if not the Critic, ^'Wliat'g
the big ideaf 6ibw dp ybii; get that
way? Lam) kid, l^m.': All pf this'

.

I

amusement
-:

;\

,

\.

,

Vl^nddn,,'|Nov.

B.

]

.

Hannen Swaffer has bause^
advertlsemeiit to be injthe .Londbn dailies tp
the 'effect he Is not antl.-An^ier
fbHowing Vtee Lilllaf
iti^Lh,

,

.

.

,

.

.

/a' trust it w6h*t resutt in
Swaif's .che'eft,
dijpildniati'c telktipnp
cheek that half of Londoh 'iqpk9 rwith'dra^al'
Ehglaiftdi"'
for at' iil Loiaddh ^ir'si lilglit'fl^
Miss Fostet's adllbh* will haridly.
had spoken tob iiate;. .He got' socked.
can you ^6at "that?" prpmbte a better native Jteeling jto"Well,
ohuckled the journalist, lapsing ward thb American professionals
into the Torkshire dialect in his ghp will shortly leave behincl her.
astonishment. "Hey, waiter, turn
Flops
this wpman out, she socked me."
New York City.
waiter, just as exclusive and]
All over the world all of the p'eo-;
expensive as the Savoy, a couple of
fT»ATn e scorted Ml^ss Foster from ithe, nle faf the stage everywhere ddn't
'
thp .cities, countries or ithe.
, |
toom, in purest SWlss.
critics that d6n?t like them.
Good'in 'Short Bout'

and

s6rte,d. in.

.

.

,

same r

striick

.

'

ithe

'

'

'

I^bsleip .ia.cb-slappln^ stiittr

'

;

ppiheliy haying .to do with a faishof lo'nabje atto'rn'iBy Who specliallz^s In
tihe iMtbi>t (B Carlo 7-«nter i^alnmentsl is .<jliV,brce cases/ alWays representing
fi^ts. thb hu&b'and.
to.
He wins W .'case for
regardefi la^, a jirodse^^
Say^g's. repu,tajtion. .is good .ambng Desbh^i^ips, i case which rtseimblea
the players. He is generous in his his own where his wife left the
treatment of acts on the salary end. home without Any Infidelity charged.
Until his advent in the resort sltuaDeschamps' wife comes to him
tipn, performers were pobrly paid, pretending to. be a journaUst spnt
the casino managements generally for an Interview. In the .end' she
regarding. iisi,tes.-as aisprt of holiday win& his; regatd aftd retalhH' him to
for the stage people, and spaling defend her in the/same dlyoridja acCan nes used' tibh. pu^ttihgthe lawyer Ih^thji^yosi*
salaries "accordin gly.
tibh of representlhg boM' Bidia of
to pay top money and was an
ceptlon. ...
the suit, in the end the'^ijci rfeturns
Sayag is staging a big cpmeback his love. Andre Brule' pTdyEl' the
at- Monte- Carlo and Is buying ithe attorney, Msi-delelno Lamteiif the
clIent-v^lfe.;:''liovelty of the piece is
blggedt- attractions in the market.
ovier,

.

.

.

;

:

;

,

SwaTfte* In'.prboi.bf iils's^^^
inehi ineniloria bV iucmb 'a
American actbnk he fiks given
favorable notices to.
;

'

'

^

.

What Btartpd; as a disagreeable occurrence in public in
London iappears to be^ tikenprlnitfdivsihtkefe of by both

•

A

.

1

I

:

'

.

I

I

•

;

.business— Swaffer should

-

:

I

,

<tijpajs-^it:4>ontlnufid pi^bllfcltyj
Miss Foster i^ in the bhoTir

,

j

^

-

•

.

•

,

•
1

plot.

/Edmpnd' Sayag'S' taking

|

•

-

'

1

<

.

'

'

• • •

^

'

.

.

.

i!.--

policy Is coincident with the
"Third' Room"
acquisitlpn of a number, of .casinos
At the Madeleine theatre we.have
Un- the sbuthern resotts; by Andiree^ "La- Troisieme - Chanibre'.' .(.'•'Tbe
has
aiid
plans
anxbltious
;has,
wJ>Q
Third Room")/ by Albert Wlllemetz
I
<}h,osen' Duclps !.a,s his..ar,ti,stic id- and S'acha Gtil'try.
It's .a four-act

an

But,
,

.-

New

most
-r--„

lineis.

>

•

In.i

|

-hetter.

,

^

falls!

;:

-prbtbse' gCiiierally

devplop .along .new. and

to

.

-

;

love with ;the-' merchant's wife and entirely refuses tp
bump himself off at the proper time,
.The merchant /then pretends the
poet had committed suicide by
jumping |htp ,a bqiling vat (hence
the title),, but th,6 poet appears oh.
the^scen^,' spoliing; the ihsur^nce

American perfprmers to
JEFFERrES, ambng
build'iup shows iia the-iHIylera rby

NORMAN

,

—

:

i

I

tovlive iwlth'him.

Poet

-

'.I'I.*'.

1

i

-

Meanwhile,

man

I

.:

-death until. he has inisured
and canccoUfect insurance.
be ttakes the .iltierary

off.. bid

:hia .Jife

.

hia.d

FOR

them

•

Shortly after thp,e.pl^pde, the L^^
tress, with hardly s^sp^essed, anfeer.
plipned
actually with y^hemei;ice, "1 ^air, I tie thfeiatre i^ s'ald' tb' have
to
the evefting Rk]^erB,;.tWs .t6ad
mean .1 do reaUy.".

)She

$.

'
lcn'<y*rs hei* banft froto ;the
d>cifiriniiiTit nf irhttalb' and' Kitd'di'

T-* ink.

:

,

.Storyjj A: merchant on the^ t«:Ink. of bankruptcy
daves la poet" who ;is about' tP 'make
thp suicide -gestut-e in the river..
Merchant persusides the -p'bet tb put

medium patronage.

SEEKING ACTS

.

.,-r-rr

,

,

.

res ,|fa4HngMt6Vi?iBCQgniae
,ar;s|tate .pea^pd tp, irf;Itftte tl^^
."^if^^ji f-^'
his adverse cr^ithan lilfl
tress more tlion
•

Pf agttati9Il. ]; ..
"Blirame," said-

'

•

t I'bf

^-..-^
and expensive
p*i.-^..=-»v Savoy

the ihconiing at-

tractions are a farce at the Corhoedia and a spciety comedy at the
Madeleine theatre.
'%000 in 8Hado*« '
y
"Trols mlUe degrea a rOiribre"
("3,000' In the Shade") is a broad
at.thpjGomoMycho
farce by Andre
ediia; done <but fairly and ibhjpyine

;

Wales, Swalf was treating him like
one of the family regardless.
Strike him blind, but who shpuld
confront 'him then and there in J the sp'oke to 'him.

n^a^ow

batph.

.

Jilost recent, of

policy.^

DUaOS

"^^

sq! fa,r haa
devoid of. suc-

remarkably

cesses.

.

,

n^w

been

.

,

and' 'eptpens'tye, ej^chitngirii

cluiBiv6.

lh0

company, belh^ told

the'

'.

'

it

-

'

"

lati

that %6uld be aU right/ but
.would take several days,
which was routine. Said, the
borrower:
"I miist have the $10,000 today, otherwise "'temorirbw you
Will hd;ve to piy' the wholfe.

London,' Nov, 6.
Editor Variety;
neither
Swaffer
Hannen
criticized the play por my performance. He Bimply made a
stupid attempt to hold me uP
to public ridicule and I slapped his face in public.
Congratulations <iVe pouring
In tci me., from. .:pt\?Jisli artists
and managers,. authopSra^
men as weir as Araericans.
I am sending over notice;;
from the real critics..
LilUdh Foster.
'

at the Little theatre a wfeek or so
Hannen Swaffer, JoumaHst,
ago.
who used to part his hair in the
middle but doesn't comb It at all
any more, didn't like Miss Foster's
He said so In the
performance.
•Dally Express" in a manner en
tirely becoming an English gentle-

^i^-d

policy for* $100,000.
sought a loan of $10,0|00

He

'.pPjen^^^^

''Cpnsc^enbe,"

Paris, Nov. 5.
'JPlerity- of hew' pirbductibhs here,
but still few hits and npne at «LU in
'

The trader

:mar.gjn.
insittiince
.

Nov.

Lioxidon,

is

up to last week—with a dialect"
was threatened with being

Hannen Swaifer a
.

feUoW—that

sucdessful

.

STDl

Safety Fir«t!

Gid Named Foster Slipped

—
"

;

1

I

"be.

.

Interviewed at his chamberg.sub-

.^^^^.Jif.'^lS^^^^^

'

I

W\

'^"So;?*2e?Mthie' with

..an^S:Si'^^
V ,..i^zrZ:JJ^i/ ^y,a\7ank

1

i

"Woiiian in
.

,

that

13!^^^
'

Allev-^ctprv ibalting;>..6f

I

brought^
is mostly brought,
countrIe^.,is.
countries;

1

.

'-

-'^

i

about
a^ut

'

i

-iijbiidolTi/'NbV.' B.

^mM'

.'^

.has

ijt

ihovln'g picture i»re-

p;

Which

Itiie,

MtES TO S6iPIXAt

'
'

vv^-i:'

i^i-i;

Is

,

.
'

and

unnecessary

dofesh't .help',

London, Nov. ft.
an under
Hayes, laid, ,up and

"Gold Vein" Poor
akter
"La Velrie d'Or" ("The Gold:91ch.
*^
i^^\^J!t 'l:^ut^\ui^^^^
'the. Italian, was proiVeln'.')
ifrom
fpund]
to
wks
e^^amihition,
Waical
^"
r.
much, delay has- been provided! by
^n'^SSnr^iVe^^^R^^^^^^
ge.she^s w^so*, py.«^y
no^declsi.o.n.
„. ^ _
„ who/
pulmonan syrjip' <di|ced. at the OdePn to extremely
-orho are
inAUhrhW'
^^_,.^/^.^^..^^.^.L^j..^i--A-.->*.il
deVeloned pulmonary
we stage
staee hit4
hits i^'
have developed
.^^^
with' t'fenlfeAdId' isist' 'bu^^ it' have
has been Prdered IntV ai poor- results^ It is an.old-faishlpned
and
go-b^clc to It. like
can
country
f^^^i-old Si^^^^^
TnoCf^ ru^ sav SiHon'F^
three-act- comedy about an. .Italian
OQunteSs deserted by her husband
"
gripto^bSeXSn^lbf the:..h^^^^^^^
.and- devoting her lif e to the interthere.
.f avpritMi
being,
ttu:ov^h,
However, It was well received by
iS^s^^^In .Co^. ppuTity. Connecticut.
ests bf their son.
back
here
come,
iictors
E
a .'friendly audience. Otitlook se|BWls
.Zurich* NoV;. p.,
She falls In. love with a friend, of
kf bnc^ a^tirt for the :Aiherican stage. ra.ther. (dubious for the reason thati
an?
writer .the/ young man; but -again sacrifices
famous
Wlllnerj
A.
M.'
circumstances.
(Dr.
similar
under
vi\t& TiJ^riv aa exclusive fend
runrflng eifpepses,. ve y^ry high.
herself
to the boy when she' real^^Ures
^ Whlieitthe^flpp^
izes that be is Jealous. Uhder her
He was 71 years old,
^^M^hg .ojther^, the ^fttlp^^^^^
spite the Labor government
many p'erplexltles, her health falls
r-^
.r
tW6 or-l^^^g
holds tOwsTd thlfe
or.country hol.dstow.ard
that
that.c(,untry.
-^^^^^^^^^
or
lor
capacity.
unemployment
and the son sends for his friend to
nat.ion,allty.
•When' I v)'ais a- child down sbilth that profe^sionail
return and save his mother from
Lillian
— - -Foster has met with ^pme
In Cook county," she began, "Pater,
melancholy.
stagp. She
.America^,
^hp
success
on
Une
in
Wasn't
Date
-poor, dear pater, he
Cameras'
Richard' Wlllm plays the friend,
.«pd,^pppai:e.d_ln
^Amerlcaij.
an
Is
Piarls, i^ov. B.
for. the title,, you knowj Which, beAndre .Fouche, the son;. Rachel
LbndPh, Nov. 6.
on, .B^o^dwar five
Weather here has been ty'picdl| Berendt, the mother. Best ih the
longs to th/lndlanapolIs...Tbnn.,h:Conspi?nce:'
Camertts' 'Ambrican debut has autumn, 'unsettled ''ahd variable^
ago.
yeftrs
dear
weU,!
family—
,.,
branch of the'
calst is Arquilliere as a sympathetic
The/l^te ,Alap. I?ftle,.M' a.' i>o«ce' been «6t.
..
ftld nater alwayVused to say
family! friend. Mme; Jean J. BerIt Will be at the 6how given' every
bhbe sald.of Mis? Foster, "She ia the
Washington, Nbv. B,
?nd toSdJirSl tell. pSer
nard appears, as translator of the
I^u^e.", Mips.- Foster did |lD6c^mber in NeW Tork fot the benAmerican
landfd
gefc
old
good
^the
It the
Upon, I'Viiripty's" requpst
original, work by Guglieme Zorzi.
face for thaV, hut it eflt of Mrs. Willlami Randolph
that rode to hounds, for which not slap, £)a^e:s
'^JVeaither Bureau' hab furnished the
"Lui" ("Him"), newest work of
Hearst's Christmas fundi
to h^^
follpyiiring putlook for the w^ek .beCook county is famous—you'vp no Uppears;tP, have been takeii
Alfred Savoir, author of ''Banco
her, thereafter possibly Interferhy
is
countiy
Cook
famous
how
notion
gli;iiiilng! :'t'omo'rrbw:
i.
..j
which Is familiar to New York (Al,her
parepr
,and
,st^e
her
TfUh
'Generally fair except some pijoh-. fred Luht did It), looks like a suclor its "hounds—the -'length jaiid
r.
.JljaflffJWsnt.,,,
breadth' of Coiihecticut;
abilltjf of raliri by ehd bf wjeek. cess. With "the lashibnable clientele
^'.Jj^
,2 (Jpinipns
^>
eastern at the Potihiere.
'In
...
"But What! mean tb say Is this:
^drnjiei^, Wednesday
Piece originally
.^^lapping^mcide.nt^was
Savoy
The
-Babe,
Pater always said to me;
states,, collier rfhiirsday,. aiid rising was called "Qui Etes Vous'' '("Who
reported hy the New York dallies,
(Obritlri'lied from paige I)
agal A by Sat jjrdJiijr
don't never take nothin' from notemperature'
^
Are You").:
most of which stated Swaffer is an
^ ,
It Is a deftly written satire on rewhat he must' kebp.- ahead 'Of. the fashiions
"And In short, gentlemen.^ no English 'cHtic who prints;
ligion. Hans, a theological student,
bustPmers.
on
divided
pleasb.th^ir
was
Opinion
to
thinks.
bum leg man from a London rag Broadway as to Miss Foster's acgoes Insane, and, escaping from an
For $50 pr 175 for the night a
can call me a lady ham In .cocljney
Nov. 22 /(Londpn tp Capetbjiyn;) ihsarie asylum, visits a hbtel in
$800 outfit, ©als
tion; .She had the American-Loh- bride can get an ^
and get away with it,
are
York
before
..and King, True York, Fisher Switaerland w.here^ a group of athe-,
dresseA
lOO%,
gorgeously
hpr
never
.with
dbn
flops
"And listen, llmeys."-:7the gentld^
Ists are gathered for a congress.
.''Conscience" v opened 'at the bel- determined to strut at their -vred- and Criimbre, (Armadale).
men of the press bowed,, expert the mont;
Nov. 15. (New Yprk..to Jf'arlsJ.iMr.. Hans declares himself as Gbd; baustheatre. New Tork; Sept^ 11,' ding;: the' hlrlhg method Is the
chap froni the M?inchesteV Gju^rdjihay. ajild .Mrs., l(apui Walsh and daughw In^ yast excitement among the un'What
'sbme.
fbr
a, cast of -six people, proeasiest
Wiiy
with
1924,
Ian, who is under orders not tp jbow
belleyers.
They don't krtbW the
duced by A. H.i Woods. In "Vlarifety" bb thb' bHfeIn#' gf ekt^grbati'ini'ah^^
to anyone but' the eashi.er. anjd! the'
Nbv. 12 (Port Said for Far East) truth, but believe Hans mad 'until
Of Sept. 17, ^1924, a review bn the' riib'ther's wedding veil Is tb be found
Crown.
Mr." arid Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks "miracles" begin to happen..
It
cost
$350
places.
Poster:
these
of
Miss
of
play
said
in
one
"And listen, limeys," purred Miss
The champion boxer challenges
Interesting
more
"It
Is
to make and can be worn with four (Cathay).
Foster in her slow Wisconsin drawl,
Nov. 8 (New York tp Paris) Bob Hans, then trips on a banana heel as
through ah individual performdifferent types of wedding dresses.
"I'm just a poor weak woman in a
enters the ring and Is knocked
(lie de France).
he
Fisher
brow
the
play.
decked
rather
than
a
It
veil
has
as
This
ance
strange land. But l!m an artist and
Nov. 5 (Berlin to Hollywood) unconscious. An agnostic princess
brought to attention a young
of many a Broadway bride and pf
a lady, you big stiffs!"
becomes one of his ardent disciples
woman, Lillian Foster, of great
many from Long island. Jersey and Marie Corda (Bremen).
Remarkable, these Americans.
Nov. 2 (Paris to New York), Tru- and the whole group is on the verge
Broadway
He.lghts.
ppsslblllties, who bespeaks of
"VSTashington
SwafPs nptlce on Miss Foster's
of being converted When the keepapplied stock experience in the
people are strong for renting every- maa TiOley (Aquitania).
performance In "Conscience," at the
Nov. ? (Londbn to New Yprk), ers from- the asylum catch up,,
Whatever
Miss
hinterland.
thing that goes with a wedding, al
upon
looked
play
the
theatre,
Little
ithe men's Leslie Banks,, Ann .And,rews,, Flora .claiming Hans, their patient, who
antecedents,
she
struck
flowers
in
Foster's
the
most
to
.as failure here, was mostly to the
.escapes thrPJigh, a, window.:
_
hutton-. holes.
A lif e time Investr
^
"efC65t""iier"^olcrrv?a3-small,":^'lfke-a
Cast includes Jules O^erryi and his""
.Nby, 2 (Paris tP New York) Gina
tills opening,"
ment In wedding attire doesn't, apVentrllociulst's doll's."
Palermo (Lancastri?.).!
usual partner, Suzy Prim;- Palaii
peal
to
them.
_J
S waffer's story Is that he was In
Nov. 2 (London to New Tprk) and Pierre Juvenet.
Bar
for Prpfesb
"Follies", girls almost always hire
the Savoy grill when Miss Foster
Paris, Nov. B
It is Just Gordon Bostock (He de. F'-ncfe).
thefr. wedding gowns.
Nov. l .(Pairlsto New. 7ork>.Lc^is^;
With a view to the Ameifican another costume to thbm.
^4rs,
fixcept f pr wedding dresses men Brookg, Brupe Baln^rf ather,
tourist trade,' notably .show pebple,
An thingi)i come to tbe
the Dolly Sisters' spcretary, Jacfctues hire more clothes than women. .The, rvyiUy Pogany, Georgp' Barrj^-i;6,
liDer Dancing
fellow If ypo Bit
pthier
Rosenberg, has opened a new Le Broadway -hirlilg: stotes are .way. LBenny Fields.! ^lossbm Se.eley an<^
dovrp abd wait.
Zt^kor,
Adolpl^
Darling,
[Eddie.
the
city
when.
others
in
d?
r-pyi
Avenui
the
a>ead,pf
In
Bar
Bootlegger
of Americav Inc.
France)j^
de
Duclos
(He
After the Julian
It. cpmeg to., fashions.
sector.
f^RK VOileita
14 WEST 74th ^t.,
MB, AND MKS, JACK NOBWOETU
'Np doiigh. In th9 natives 4^ a .i^roa,4ww p^apes Arp, .jthrough* Wth [ .Qct... 31 .(.Sydney tp San Fi-an7.
130 Went 44th Street
oypil for [clscb), Helen Patterspn, William
New York
cl^^'s, l^encQ iRosenberg^'s pi-pferfencp igiitments,,thpy pre tunpied
Flioiis iDndlcott 921$"%
yalentlne, Hanson Trio (Tahiti),
rental to other hiring stores.
for the touring professionals.
|76w Fortniac
actpra, Who
.alien,.actprfl..
lin'fortthrpugh
IfpJ Uhrp^gh the .alien
I
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FOREIGN SHOW NEWS
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London Theatre Hits a Slump;

VARIETY

on Holidays' Approack

It

liOndon, Nov. 5..
liOndon theatre has gone Into a
bit of a drop and they're blamingr It
On: the seasonal approach ot tliti
holidays, flgrurlng: there will be no
Important Improvement at the box
office until after Christmas. Shbwtaen w^re looking for some such de-

'

Berlin

.

.

theatres,

'that

closed at the outbreak of the
War, had Just been permitted
to reopen.
.The public, gloomy and warrjiddeh, swamped the box office
.everywhere, seeking relief from
wretchedness.
.

.

Aldwych—^"Cup

Kindness;"
of
all things considered.

d;

•

—

Doing around 110,000,
"A Girlfs
Ambassadors
Friend.;' Bather poorly/

Best

Ai>6llor-"The Silver Tassie" started not so good and Cochran was
seriously, looking for a successor
when suddenly the piece seemed to
take hold anew and now Is doing

m

Conquest of Talkers

Drama and M.

WILL MAHONEY

C.

In Earl Carroll's "Sketch

Buenos Aires, Nov. B.
So complete Is the conquest of
the sound screen thiat It Is usurping
the place of drama and muislcal
'

-

.

,

very

Averaging around

well.

000.

$10,-

Long Run Ends
Criterion—"By

.

Candle

successor will be picked as soon

London, Nov.

.

.

musical,

.5.

sail for Capetown
season of W weeks

Tork and King

Npv. 22 for a.
6f African Theatres engagements.
.

True York, sails with them and
rumored Fred make her debut as a^Ihgle.

resyscltated

Jackson's

0:

Is

RALPH

G.

1560

the
tap

FARNUM

Broadway

City.

.

that the trip of George Reynolds
in the States Is for thei purpose ot
closing up vaudeyille mateHal,
Reynolds wHl jbe in America seven
weeks in ill and the understand*
ing is he will try to sign acts covXf^

manding between
week.
terial,

halls.

will

Fisher and. Gllmore, recently re-

"Open Your Byes" (it blew up In turned from Australia, also go to
the provinces and was reorganized) South Africa oh the same boati' On
paay go In.
arrival they will start on a tour of
New Dominion—"Follow Thru" the same cities and theatres,
the
has been doing splendidly since the two teams coming together for the
off
during
opening although slightly
same
afterpiece they did in the
the past w wk ia^id libraries on the
States.
fihort end of their buy since the

^

Know U.

London, Nov. 5.
Stella Johnstone, wife of Clarence
Johnstone of Layton and Johnstone,
brought divorce proceedings against
friend husband, but the British
courts ruled that the couple's domicile was New, York and dismissed

NEWFARCEAm

M

Premiere drew a first-night audi'
:

many

of

-.

.

.

'

•

— Season

of

Tchekov

Piece goes to Goldersgreen to
open at the new Streatham theatre
and then winds up In LiverpooL

libraries.
Probably $4,500, and
likely to turn a profit at that level
Gaiety— "Love Lies," off maybe

Ann

Suter to

Wed

Psirla,

Ann

-

Suter,

Nov.

Reopens at Deauyille
5.

much Improved

'

in

health, left here Saturday and was
due to open at the London Palladium yesterday..
She was accompanied to London

It will be succeeded by
break.
10%, but a consistent winner around "Dear Love" next week.
which means handsome
$15,000
Revival of "Dear
Playhouse
by Albert Tavel, senior member of
profit.
Brutus" Is closing shortly. It fared
British -American theatre agency
Globe ''Canaries Sometimes pretty well for a revival. House the
here, and it is announced the couple
Sing," Lonsdale piece, great down- has no pit;
will be married shortly.
stairs, weak above and estimated at
Prince of Wales—"Journey's End"
Miss Suter's trouble wasi a bad
$10,000.
same story of capacity at about cold and throat trouble dating back
Haymarket
"The First Mrs $10,000.
a month, when she doubled from
Fraser," big as ever around $13,000
Queen's—"The Applecart" took a
which means about a grand under slight drop, but istill good around the Casino de Paris revue into the

—

—

—

-

Perroquet night club.

capacity,

H

pod r ome

— "Mr.

Cinders,"
Never below ^16,000 and always nearer. According to the
libraries last week was the biggest
so far.
His ^ a jesty's— "Bitter Sweet
Still practically capacity with no

p
Bteady.
i

'

drop discernible.

Kingsway— "The

Rising

Royalty—"The

$11,000.

•poorly.
Little

.

last.

theatre— "Conscience," with
Read's. Boast
lillllan Foster, SwafCer's nightmare
-At. Martin's— "Sorry You've Been
fltarred.
Biffing Swaf doesn't seem
Troubled," doing fairly, but prob-^
to have got the box office much,
ably won't last much longer in spite
though, as a bid for attention it was
of Alec Rea's declaration that it Is
a grand gesture.
bigger than Walter Hackett's prePavilion Picture
vious success, ^'77 Park Lane."
Pavilion— "Wake Up and Dream."
Shaftsbury—"The Middle Watch"
Finishing this week after an ex- a consistent money maker and dotended stay and a great success. To ing best of all the comedies around
be succeeded Nov. 14 by the Mary $15,000.
PIckford-Douglas Fairbanks pic"Bachelor Father."
Strand
ture, "Taming of the Slirew."
Opened poorly at the Globe and
Lyceum— "The Show's the Tiling" started picking up. Then it was
in a large house at pop prices and moved and slumped. Ready to close
doing excellently around $15,000.
soon, but company reported willing
Lyric "He's Mine," no demand to commonwealth. No successor anhas developed so far and fate hangs nounced for house.
i-—
-—In-the-balance;
Wi nter Garden«'"Mi£>3- -^Adven-^^
New Theatre "Symphony in Two ture," plain failure.
Flats," Ivor Novello star and auCalendar"
Wyndham's -r- "The
thors, has a library buy of $3,750 a clicked from the start, doing around
week and Is doing above $10,000 a $12,500 which is 90% capacity.
week, meaning plenty of profit.
Despite the difficulty of obtaining
Palace— '*Hold laverything." Had headliners,
Coliseum,
Alhambra,
a slow start hud didn't catch up. Palladium and Holborn are doing
Whole engagement has been like fine business, especially at the night
.

—

that.

It

did

nicely

for

several

houses:

months, but has eased to $7,500 a
Cinemas are going big (reported
week which means about an even in another place in this issue).

new

W-T-FuUer Deal

direction of

here.

.

owing to
her

tinsultablei numbers
quiet crooning style.

and

Bernard and Henrie were coaxed
an impromptu bit and

into doing

shouted themselves Into the hit of
the evening.
Since the opening Miss Shelley
has changed her songs, and now Is
doing an average of 10 numbe]f3 a
night ftrid .going' over.

GerrardV U.

'

jack Hylton and his jazzl<^li6f^,'
have been contittcted for Impoita^.!
from London.
Novelty of the big hoopla yrtU lift «
that Citroen will stage
Eiffel

Sydney
of

its

is

own.

to

'

.-"

;

;

liiated advertlslnig slEm.

1^

Buehod Aires, Nov. 5.
VIctoiria ipamppio, the- Atgentine;

who looked good until he met iipi,
with ^ill. Scott, the Engllsb heavy*
In iSbbetrsr-Tield, Broqklyn,^ laar:
siunnieF, Is making a tour. On hjUr
arrival here he was hailed
a hero-*
nobody knows wity, and j^eted.
.

.a,n

ofirer

to

forthcoming Drury Lane pantomime,
it is revived at Christmas after

London, Nov.
is

^ould have broken dowijk %Uon»
Says he's willing to rettnfh to th*

that

Whelan's Bleach Plan
London, Nov. G.
Whelan and Violet BleacH

plan to marry when Billy Bleach'*,
divorce decree becomes absolute^.
Bleach won an interlocutory decree
several months ago.
.

Adams Girls With Robey
London, Nov. S*
George Bobey opens a fi.ve weeke^
season' with his. revue commencing
•

.

Christmas, at Prince's Manchester.

The

Adama

GBACIE HELPS MOVES
Alfred Wells Dies
London, Nov. 5.
Gracie Fields in "The Show's the
Sydney, Nor. 6.
Thihg" moves from the Lyceum to
Alfred Wells, 81, veteran stock
the Winter Garden here, Nov. 25.
actor, died here last last weolt.

Sisters

b»

will

Robey'g pHHtJlpai suppdf t.

:
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Talking Shorts

.

the development of a huge Girls and Herbert Larigley, going in
beach resort ideally located near the for a fortnight:
city.
Allan Foster and Sydney Bloch
are on the producing end.

.

Albiert

5.

for

htifidrett'

States to meet the best -of thenr IC
o<)Iy the Madison. Square Oardepl
Ittatchmakei' will attend to It tot
him.

staging an all

.cha3ed:^.at- a. cost^jof ;^$500,0i).0-. and, flcenery-and- a cas t of^ 5 0- headed='by
most elaborate plans are outlined Will FyflEee,
Foster's Palladium

coupja

he Boya he had managerial troublM

5.

definitely de
appear in the

when

The Palladium

has

Campolo

-

alibis tor hlft poor showing against
Scott, all sln)nieirlns down to declariuion h& wai^ not In shape when he;
entered the ring. Nothing specific
about It except, the pug lets It Ifo ln,r:
f erred he, ought to have been taken
into the ring in a wheel chkih Also

have a Coney Island Scotch flash next week titled "When
been pur- Charles Was King," with special

Site has

in tho;
tendlnsf

it

the. first

ballroom. Citroen doesn^.t
own the tower but hisi magnificent
tungsten display, along all coluninii
of the Eiffel Is a nocturnal sight
here .makes him' the sponsor of th¥v
world's largest electrically lllom*

AU-Scotch Flash
B.

tower on

grand

policy;

Sydney, Nov.

\

.

S. Visit

London, Nov.

a lapse of yea^s.
He is going, on a pleasure trip to
the States. Jaunt is entirely tor
pleasure and he will take no engagements because he must be back
certs and similar attractions. Now in London to open in a new show In
it will go into the long run talker
March.

SYDNETS CONEY ISLE

.

Currently the liext big worry to
New Year'd eve blow*'

Beaumont Alexan

known in London night life.
Place was packed for the opening
with an overflow.
Initial attraction is Frances Shelley, who found the ^olng difilcult

clined

Sydney, Nov. -6.
Another step In^the system of cooperation between WIllIamson-Talt
and the Fullers, Is the lease by W-T
of the Auditorium, Melbourne.
House formerly was used for con-

.

his annual

der,

Gene Gerrard has

—

——

London, Nov.- ^?v
restaurant,, formeriy
padlocked as the Silver Slipper, re
opened a few nights ago under the
Deauville.

"

Matriarch," rather
London, Nov. 6.
less than moderate. Off $1,000 last
Ann Suter is back after her sue
week for a net loss.
cess at the Casino de Paris, Paris^
reSullivan
and
Savoy-Mijilbert
and scored in the Palladium open
vivals are, not as big as looked for,
irig yesterday.
Performance was
but returns are reported "satisfacaffected somewhat by condition of
profit.
good
like
a
it
looks
and
tory"
her voice, she having been suffering
St. James— 'The Heat Wave," do
Sun," ing poorly and looks like it won't from a cold and throat trouble..

6.

.

APPLAUSE FOR OSWALD; Campolo flailed as Hero,
It to Hi^ BVl^
SIOLL SHARES PAY

-.

plays going on fairly well with no

. .

;

London, Nov. 5.
them of the bizarre
This Is due to the ma
First general meeting ot St oU
Operili^illf
The pit was restive, the gal
sort.
xneatres" corporation, which tooK
Jbrlty^j& f pat r ons being uf the less
lery shrieked, and Sir Francis Lak
Shift al Bernhardt
over all the SloU enterprises, was
wealthV griade and dealing with the
ing applauded heavily.
libx office.
Paris, Nov. 6.
Advance nollces made .-much of held Oct. 31 and IfVaa voted to pay
Drury Lane--"Rose-Marie," first
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt staged a the promise that for once Tullulah a dividend of 6% a year on the orrate business for a revival. Cheaper beautiful revival of Edmond Ros- would hot undresis in this, piece. dinary shares.
seats dra^fv capacity while the or- tand's "Princesse Loihtaine," four They didn.'t make food on the prom
Meeting also took action to set
chestra is rather thinly settled^ It acts in verse.
ise; The third act had the actresi9 aside additional reserves.
will finish before ChristmaSi
Various shareholders made very
In filmy lace pajamas In a bedroom
complimentary references- tO| Sir
scene.
"Jew Suss" Biii
"EVERYTHHTG" OEP EAELY
Story of pl^y is the last word In Oswald Stoll a,hd the report 6t the
Duke of York's—"Jew Suss"
directors was aidopted without a
raw
dirt
with,
pumped
Londoji,
Nov.
6.
up
double
played
has
andbpened^ as a smash
"Hold Everything" is finishing entendre in lines and gatgs. Cast dissenting vote.
to capacity ever since with a big
advance and the vlrtuaKjSettalnty of Nov. 9 at the Palace, having ciit Ismechahlcall
six months more at least, probably Its original plian for four weeks
liOndon Silver Slipiier
\
Doing $l6,060V a week to a single fortnight.
longer.
steadily.
'The Fortune

Paris, Nov.

Andre Citroen is the Ford ot.
France.
His knick-knacks* comprise the majority of taxis around

out.

.

NEW YEAR'S
TOWER

IN EIFFEL

tlon

..

ence,

.

ITROEN'S

Johnstone replied "To .make
money," adding ttiiat with the contracts he ailready had he probably
would be in the British. Isles or on
the continent for several years more.
Under examination, the husbahd
London, Nov. 5
said he enjoyed a greater popularWImperis'
"He's Mine!" Arthur
ity abroad than at home, where he
adaptation from the French at the
was. in competition with a great
Lyric, is an old-fashioned comedy,
many colored acts.
making a' raw bid on its hasty lines
Took, like a frost.
Tullulah
will
the
boom!
do
of
It

matlon*

great demand, for maof this grade in the English
Is

S.

land,

Bankhead 'no good. The actress ha,s
grown thin, .which doesn't Improve
her looks and played Without ahl

$400

,

;

.

the application after a. hearing.
Asked why. he remained. In Eng-;

miULAH'S NAUGHTY

and

$300

.

There

.

•

It

is still
all the

Direction

s^ows for the present.
House Is going dark and will be
Light." wired, playing talking pictures on

York-King Long Jaunt

ppsslble,

.

Earl

Carroll's
'Sketch Bo6k' is certainly rich In
the possession of this coihedlan."

Sarmlento theatre .here has. called
revue and will have no more

Bobert Jjoraine.
DalV'S—"A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur" slammed by the
jniewspapers and doing wretchedly.
as

Mahohey

acrobats.

of that type

.

A

.

amazing champion of
dancing

ofC its

Iiondon's longest run now exhaust- reopening.
ed. Pieqe closlng Nov. 9 to be followed by "Art and Mrs. Bottle"
Vahbrugh and
Irene
featuring
.

"Will

said;

very reticent

Is

aboiit the matter, It Is understood

Wife
Can't Sue in England?

Pid^You

News'

liOndon, Nov. .'5.

Although StoUs

.

Book"

New York City

New York "Dally

The

comedies.

—

"Seorets" doing quite
Comedy
well for a revival competing with
fresh .material.
<

44th St. Theatre,

Opt

New York

In

ACTS

D. S.

play advertisement for the
SelwjTi-Ziegf eld-Cochran -'Bitter Sweet" opening last night
carried the name of nOne of
the players.
Knowing that the principal
woman, Evelyn Laye, Is among
England's most, brilliant stage
stars, the absence of her name
at least was commented upon.
It seems that the omission
of Miss Laye in the newspapers
was by her direct request, and
through a stipulation in her
contract that she should not
be hiamed In preliminary advertisements before appearing

"Variety" of this week il5
years ago printed the news
.

peo-

York dailies' Sunday
amusement pages that the dis-

.

cline in public interest anyway and
ereiierally do not fleure the New
Tork stock bust as Contrlbutlngr, al'though English stocks plunged In
>::Bympathy.
ir.Oall it fair,

New York show

ple noted with curiosity in the

New

THEATBilS FOB CHEER

from

ENGLAND WANTS

Evelyn Laye's Sense
Many.

Blame

3

^

56.
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Mixed Wires!
London, Oct.

MPARtuuHerr

Western

now

TORULEEiHER

Inin

Berlin, Nov. -5.

WB

Completes 8-Reeier in
German for $100,000-^
Radio to Make Editions

subscribers, on lifting their
receivers, heard the openinif
bars of the filmi^s synchronized

for

stands distrib-

Each

Coiintryr--M-G'ft

dies Concentrate
ish

on Span-

Tongue

piatent hold*

er, sued out an injunction against
a German broadcr^ting cqmpatny*
restraining 'it f^om sending out the

•'I

'"Miff

dialog' .of the talker, "Atlantic/*
In .England and .sounded oh

German "Suiikissed"—-In"

accompaniment. Strain on
fuses proved too miich and
blew out.

German sound

Tobis,

'

made

the American RCA Photophone apparatus^
'Tobls claims everything connected- with, thie brpacleastlng of tptlkerS,
aithoiigh it Js not evident what it
hopes, to gain from this new stand.
In the trade the suggestion is^
that the moy^ 'is merely; made
&IBB made
to annoy the Anierlcan's and shows
native,
borh f or the first ti™© since the row
America's
only
"Siamese" twins.
started al; feeling' of bitterness beCapt. Sheltoh in advance.
hind the business wrangle.
.

utors are liable to lose their licenses
after the third failure to handle the
/quota -percentage.

.

equipment

was made to the
town's main telephone cable.
When the picture was run
on the projectors every phone,
bell in the town rang and the.

"UCt.

act

its

wires,, contact

I^ondon, Nov. 5.
A short bill has been prepared In
Parliament amending the Films
Act in such manner as to tighten
up its quota requirements and also
to compel distributors to observe
complete Interchangeability of prod-

As the

28.

was

Electric

a
cinema of a provincial town.
Owing to the mixing of sbme
stalling

"

D U B B IN G

DUMB SYDNEY

Under the proposed amendinent
ihe penalty Is eriforcible after the
second offense and in addition the
amount of shortage on the first of'/fense is to be carried over and
.'f^dded to tlie. quota liability appllc-able to the following year of busi-

Hollywood, Nov.

'

'

WORRIES

»*

5.

MABT AND

H^G^ET

Problem confronting studios on
whether the
dubbing of dialog to fit the country
will be prolltable enough 'to enable
An ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY
conapetition with native product.
ness.
Executives feel that dubbing will go TURNER ATTRACTION.
Sydney, Nov. B.
Suite 1405, l&OO Broadway.
A further provision in the new Picture "Martin:
for aw;hlle on the novelty angle, but
adverLuther,"
proposal is to the effect that no
a that as soon as the foreigner
clause in any booking contract shaill tised for screening here, drew
catches up they figure he \vl\l hot
make it legal for a distributor' to large crowd. Many tickets were be satisfied tvith impei^fect syn- A1ISTRAUA
GOES
purchased When about eight o'clock
refuse) <lellvery of film, no" matter
chronization which must naturally
what equipment thfe exhibitor uses, notice was posted that the censor follow dubbing.
Looking ahead,
the pic-and no agreement between distrib- boaird had not yet passed'
although they all realize that talkers In for-;
utor ahd- any equipment manufac- ture for public showing,
of elgn tongues will .'have to .be made
turer shall have any binding effect they had viewed it Ih plenty
in American studios or else lose to
Sydney, Nov. 5.
;©n the exhibitor, notwithstanding tinie.
forbigh competition.
Some of the
organized
outwas
meeting
Mass
If Sydney is an Index of trend In
jany thing in the film hiring contract.
bigger studios are alrisady planning
side the hfili and violent protests
theatre policy; all Australia is
this.
were made against the action of the
MadiB In 3 Weeks
turning from weekly change to
board; Peeling of indignation .was
ARGENTINE MUSICIANS based on the view that the censors Warners has already, completed runs, for dialog product.
Williamson-Tait;s Capitol here is
should have ma^e known their de- an eight reel feature, made entirely
cision before permitting the picture In German; at its .Flatbush studio the latest to. make the shift, startin the east.
Cast i ncludes M olssl in g Nov, 1 with "Cocoanuts."
to-be advertised,
jrtauet aha titage baud a r e r eGerman, Norwegian ana ssweoistr Bartr"Cainllla Horn' ana is reported"
40 to 50 Wired Buenos Aires conimunlties were particularly 'in- to have cost $100,000. Title is "The tained as the siippjementainir bill.
"With this change, there are now
censed at the board, voicing the Royal Box" with Bryan Foy having
Houses by Xmas-^Spanish
strongest kind of protest, denounc- directed It In three weeks. Picture five run hbusejs in: Sydney and only
"Don'ts" for Films
weekly change plaoe;3, all
will be sent to Germany immediate- two
ing the censors as incompetent.
ly and into' German-American cen- talker,
By HARRY E. GOLDFLAM
ters for grind runs with a sure-seat
Buenos Aires, Oct. 14.
(art) .theatre Ibeale being sought In
.

CENSOR PANNED

the. foreign situation Is

'

.

'

.

,

.

.

FROM
WEEK CHANGE TO RUNS

-

.

:

.

LONDON'S $2,500 ORCH.
OUT; USE CANNED MUSIC
Xiondon, Nov.
•

The orchestra

5.

men which

of 25

.

.

.

'

•

•

has played, at the I^pire since itsentrance into the picture field finished .last week.
All hands got notice and entire

.

.

$(PWKING <W SOUND

'

.

.

.

.

Coincidence!
"Stop the Talkies!" is the slogan
.of the Asociacion del Profesdrado
Orqxiestal (In plain /English,' the
Paris, Nov. .5.
- iluslclans'' Association); which has
French newspapers and American
ipetitlohed the President to put the correspondents persisted in queslifer Tjp oh not ohl-jr the talkers;' but tioning Adolph Zukbr and W. R.
^ynciit'Onized iHlms. Musicians allege Sheehan on the significance of their
that they'll all be out bf .work.
slinultaneous presence on the ConNo notice has been taken by the tinent. Boys don't believe they're
:\"Pi:esldent, but the press Is laughing not
working on the i^ea of a
;And drawing comparlsbris between nierger.
this latest plea, and those brought
Both Zukor and Sheehan said
up when the steam engine replaced their travels are entirely pleasure
the laborer, the auto the horse, etc. trips, and not related which doesn't
And everything here is going at all affect circulation of reports
sound. Western and Radio are en- that a deal is In the air.
gaged in a hefty fight to supply,
orders.
There is not the slightest suggestion of any deal at present beMetro and Paramount are locally tween Paramount and Fox.
getting an even break.
Metro Is
-

;

.

•

.

:

.

.

,

.

,

going

stronger than ever with
Fdris Film BUls
"Broadway Melody," now in second
run, but playing ca.pacity In. two
^
Paris, Nov. 5*
houses, with side lines in "Mary
Paramount—^"T he Patriot" (Par),
Dugan" for the English-speaking dialog.and "The Pagan"' at the Grand
Gaumbnt Fine house recently
Splendid. Paramount popped over wired
with Western Electric
the' year's biggest bet with "The "White Shadows in the South Seas"
Patriot," the s.r.o. going up on Mon- (M-Q-M).
days at the Portqno theati'e, unMax Linder (RCA Photophone)—

—

I

Secret."

From

40^

to 50

—

—

;

,

•
.

.

Incidentally,
the canned
hds set new high levels for
Before sound
ente.f talnment rates.
came a seat In most cines worked
out at $1.60 (Arg.) all night. Now
it'S: $3
for two hours, with $2
charged after the first month as a

about.
stuff

special

favor.

The

yea:r

started

badly, with

the exhibitors; strike,
,^titJ^s,^lo3i.ng out splendidly.

i

-

.

Brazilian revue goes on at the old

Opera House.

The

"Tro-Lo-Lo"

company is formed of about 50, In-cluding 20 of a chorus, and will give
20 new shows.
If they last out,
With the Porteno next door working
((Continued on page 28)

comes
'

.Orchestra cost the house
wAPir.

$2,5QO

jjj)

seemapto be
contrary to developments Inr other'
leading houses, where a tendency.
has been noted lately to return to
the real, musician in the orchestra

St

ita departure

pit.

•

To'rk.

Another situation which has the
studios worried is the inroads
the independients are making oh
their pictures in foreign tongues
Big
here,, especially in. Spanish.

By Frank

Tilley

boy's have their doubts abouta compat^isoh between a dubbed picture,

with possible imperfect 'synchronization,

and

'a'

talker;

made

direct,

even though the Story handling. and
direction in the latter case, may not
.come, up to standard.
Radio's Plans
Radio seems to/ have taken the
first step in planning a foreign .invasion.
Studio is now dubbing
"Rio Rita'* into Spainish and' German, with French following.
It
'

plains diibs for all cuiTent pictures,
but this studio is not kidding Itself
In regard to the efficacy of dubbed

product and

is counting on at least
three foreign companies for each
picture made.
Ifuture possibilities
are that of having pictures made in
each of the important European

London, Oct, 26.
Just one of those periods when
nothing happens.- Except "the fire
at British Talking Pictures' studios where they make equipment as
Well as film. Two old studips went
up; the new one, just finished
building, was saved. Damage over
$2,500,000 and aU covered by insurance.

Apart from that, no more blowups and hd more mergers; Nothing
doing except a scrap between exblbs and United Artists over "Coquette."
to know

Number

of exhibs

what U. A.

is

want

going to do.

when the film had to be taken off
a couple of nights and was
booked fop one or' two weeks on
after

percentage. JJ. A. says pay. Exhibs eay how much and no, .any-

ways

Threatened with actions, ex-

hibs say go to

it

and

let's

tell all

^

in court.

K. R.

(Distributors' Society)
thinks there, ought to be a systeni
of liquidated damages .... for the
distributor. So when a theatre has
to take' off, a talker on, say Tuesday, -and has a week's booking, distrib can say "Okay, four days' unplayed at $200 a day. You owe us
S.

a grand."

'

—

Exhibs figure this isn't so good
and want a method by which if th^
taking for the first couple of days
falls below an agreed figure, they
can take oft the film and say that's
•

that.

Razzing Talkers
Mr, and Mrs, P. U. Blic are ex,
pressing their disapproval of bad
talkers as they never did^of bad
silents, and walkouts -.or razzing are
not unknown. This is a hew experience for exhibitors, aiid they
are beginning to wonder where they
(Continued on page 51)

Steadman

[

.

.

yVith the latest Municipal ban at
Casino, no Argentine theatre
Casino, straight
aljotvs smoking.
vaude, was 'always a smoke house,
but a week a,go the edict went forth,
tjie

'

now

-

.

big,

.

houses will be wired
^
by Christmas, and for the first time
Hon record It looks as If Buenos Alires
win forget her "season" mldMarch to, October and carry on
through the summer.
Argentine audiences are lapping
.'
lip sound and the talkers, even If
they don't understand what it's all

K

—

New

,

English and Spanish) begipS this
countries.
week, at the .Long Island studios.
First will be
"Actions Speak
M-G's Campaign
M,-G-M, which has .done some Louder Than "Words,'' based on skit
dubbing, is also planning foreign of same name from "Scandals" of
"Lucky Boy."
Dudley Murphy may
tongue versions. Even the Roach last year.
Madeleine "The Broadway Mel
comedies, \yhich this company re- direct..
ody" (M-G-M).
Paramount and Fox are keeping
leases, will be made in Spanish,
Marivaux (rewired with R<3A)—
irormer's first talker to be
quiet,
Gei'man and French.,
"Three Masks" (French-made) and
Company will also make a Ger made in a fcwelgn tongue will be
a success as first nativie all-talker
man version of "^unklsSed," fidapf "The Big Pond," whibh will have
in ^French.
ed from the play, "They Knew What a, French version. Fox is not exThey Wanted." Victor Seastrom pected to bother much with dubwill direct both the English and bing, although when it deems the
111
Vera
German prints. Nils Asther Is to time ripe this studio Is expected to
Paris, N6v. 5.
appear in the' German, but not the go directly into making foreign
Repairs to a couple of teeth bent English version, and Vllma Banky versions. It is understood that the
jn. an automobile acciclent are keepand E. G. Robinson will be in both company is already looking over
ing "Vera Steadman here, although editions.
the field in Europe to make simul/
she planned to sail on the "lie de
This launches M-G-M's plans to taneous pictures in the principal
France" Friday. Accident happened make foreign language versions of countries.
a month ago.
ijractically all Its product.
Pathe's Revue
Ramon
Mrs. Al Christie sailed on the ship Novarro will do the English and
Pathe's first move of this kind
alone.
Both came over together Spanish transcripts of "The Siege will be the making of its "Televiand had intended to return on. the of Seville."
sion Revue" in at least four difsame boat,
Agents in Ber^^ Altlipugli United Artists did an ferent languages.
llnv-Parls^and-Madrid-are now-lining
excelierit~j6b^f "6erhia"n~du
Glenn Ellyn Test
"Lummox," it is not satisfied that up acts.
London, Nov. 5.
Universal is dubbing almost all of
the idea wili work when the foreign
Arthur Dent, majiaging director audiences demand that the actors its product. "Broadway" -was done
of British International
pictures, speak in terms fitting their parts this way in Spanish and "La Marmade the trip to Paris a few days and not in incongruous phrases seillaise" is to be so handled in
».<•
ago.
which are used because they are Prendh, Spanish and possibly GerObject was to arrange with Glenn nearest to synchronization with the man.
"All Quiet on the Western
American dancer at the English originally spoken.
Ellyn,
Front," will also be dUbbed. As yet
Fdlles Bergere, to cpme to. London
this studio has made no decision as
Par. and Fox Under Cover
in February to make a test for a
Production on the two-language to straight foreign shooting, al.«^f?ries of shorts by Para,mount
(in though U feels that this must come.
sound picture.
,

.

heard of in this city. Paramount
has another winner in "The Doctor's

vicfe.

'.

.

program

nnusical

through the mechanical sound de-

.

LASKY AND PARIS
Hollywood, Nov.

5.

Jesse Laaky Is. reported sold on
Paraniount's making pictures in
Paris as a result of the yeoman
Work of Bory Osso, representing
the French Authors and Dramatists

League.
Geoffrey Shurlock, head of Paramount's foreign department, is on
his way to New York for the purSiSSHliil'S.Jo^l^Ign la nguage

^E^®

i)roductiori.

SO.

AM£B. HOUSE BURNS

Buehos Aires, Novi 5.
Colon Cinema In Puerto Dcseado,
port for Santa Cruz, far in the
south of Argentina, was completely
destroyed oy fire today (Tues.).
Fire occurred during a performance but the audience e.qcaped
^vlthout

a

casualty.

;

;

,;

-trf-

.
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Seen as Blow to American liade]
RCA VACATES
PRAGUE

;

'

>

rent Solution

talkers at Triergon's here.

Switzerland.

in

It

.

is

;

ancient
Cleopatra's
picking for
scene of operations.
Two otiier sound theatres are in
operation in the sa-me town, with

"The American iPrisoner" (British
made) at the local Cingma arid retitled American subject at the CoSmograph.
'Submarine" is about to be ex-

re-

garded as an Important European
victory for the American equipment,
which is bound to have an effect on

ENGLISH

DIALOG OUT

Franco-Films Quits

Internatiphai

litigatiort

as

between rival sound devices.

The Zurich decisiori follows upon
over, looks like a serious blow to a similar result in the dispute beWestern Electric and a fortween
the supremacy of American piceign patent holder covering Czechotures in this territory;
View here is that native lan- slovakia.
guage dialog, here, in Spain and

,

sweep

all

It

for

is

other considerations aside.
this reason that "The

Three Masks" is doing practically
capacity business a.t the equivalent
of $1.20, startling scale for a Paris
film house,
dast features Rehee Heribel, JeanToulout, Francois Rozet and Marcel

SAYS U. S. BANS
ALIEN SYSTEM

yibert.

Native Tongues
Sydney, NoV. 5.
The action and the players both
Australtpne, native talker device,
stilted and artificial compared has been "oiitlawed" by the Ameri'

•

"

iare

Holly w'ood standards. Qualit y
Is secondat^ to the apparently established
the
riativ4
fact that
public reia,cts with vast enthusiasm
to the picture In its home tongue.
It is to be considered also that
the foreign peoples of all nationalities are fed up on superimposed
titles in their tongues and other

to

Vfln tfgfiA, anfiord frig to ita officials.

Oscar Curtis, director of the Auscompany, declares that
American distributors have refused
to iservlce the home manufactured
device on the ground it can accom-

tralian

modate only disk reproduction. Pis-

even rent
subjects to theatres equipped with
the Australian device, and has gone
This much was made evident a to the provincial with a deniand for
few nights ago at thie premiere at protection.
the Camep of "The Queen's NeckAustraltpne has the disk system
.lace," billed as an all-talker, ai- only, but company declares by next
iQiough It had only synchronization year it will be In a position to sell
and songs. Neverthedess, the French apparatus to reproduce Ifrom sound
press gave It praise far beyond Its track.:
deserts, merely because It was. a.
Machinie In its present form Is
native effort In sound. The picture sold outright for $5,000.
is actually pretty poor, stuff,, but the
Trench reviewers sougiit 'to make
it appear that many of Its defects
London Film Bills
were attributable to the- Western
Electric recording or reproducing.
"Masques" is the first foreignLondon, Nov, 5.
made Photophone.. Pathe use|d the
With legit slightly off, due to apequipment of the British studips be proach of Christmas, the picture
cause it was not equipped. Now houses are doing, excellent business.
the Pathe Jolnvllle studio has Its
At the Empire "Hollywood Reown plant yvlth RCA Photophone vue," 3d week.
brought over by Robert Kan6 and
Capitol has just finished 5th week
now released from the custom?,
with "Cock Eyed World.''
New Gallery is in the 2d, last
week, of "Street Girl."
Carlton Is In the second month of
trlbutors, hie says; will not

tricks of trarislatIon<

.

•

.

-

Bostock's Color Process

London, Nov. 5.
Gordon Bostock has bought the
world rights of a new color picture
process, after having.: it passed upon
favorably by French engineers.
Process was invented by Thomas
Albert Mills, Englishman.
Bostock sailed on the He de
France Nov. i.
•

"Four Featl\prs."
Rialto has "The Trespasser," 2d
week,
TIvoll has "Bulldog Drummond,"
In its 22d week.
Regal, Pavilion and Marble Arch,
outside the West End area, doing
weU yith weekly changes.
.

.

;

Notable Movietbned

•

Sydney, Nov..

Pathe's Spanish Shorts

5.

The new prime minister of Aushas made a Fox Movietone
record for the news reel.
tralia

.

Nov. 5.
This is the: first time the head of
The RCA Photophone equipment
has
provincial, government
brought oyer by Robert kane has the
not yet been installed In the Pathe given out an utterance for world
Joinville
studio.
Meantime the film distribution, although the same
company Is making preparations to service has released movietone talks
embark on an extensive program of by notables of the British cabinet.
Bound production.
Paris,

Tests are now being made on
Pathe's own equipment for people
to be used in a series of 12 short
^ftbjecj;fijLn.^PEench-and^ Spanish.:

DANCER'S FILM PROJECT
Hollywood; Nov.
.

5

Janette _Maye,.. Argentine dan cer,
here seeking a, staff .of American
studio technicians to take back to
.

is

Buenos Aires,
OFFICIAI SOUND
Purpose is to make a series of
Montreal, Nov. 6.
Canadian Government Picture Bu- pictures to be financed by a group
reau has announced all official films of Argentine capitalists.
win be with sound. Most pictures
deal with resources and basic InAdding German
dustries of Canada.
Hollywood, Nov. 6,
Films will be made alien t, with
Pathe is "dubbing" German dialog
sound and dialog synchronize^ by Into "A Ship Comes In" for that
.

outside firms.

country.

.

;

niakingof;multi-lIngUal. talkers.
COricern lias been promoted by
J. p. Williams and will have Bruce
Johnson as European manager.
A public flotation will be made,
it Is stated, and the. promoters, declare the entire issue has been iin-r
'

,

with M. Edward Sullivan and
Bin Morgan, tihtil. lately. assoblattoward American Eugene DuBarry out, the office ed with First National Pictures, andParis^ Nov.

5.

French hostility
picture and stage attractions has
who is now in London,
closed, and .financial interests Intaken a more active turn. A pre^
with %h& undertakirig.
miere was disturbed and. the pic- volved trying to dispose of product
on hand, Franco-Films American
ture's -chahces hurt.
'^Broadway Melody" was mild in distribution agency is virtually

associated

Is

.

.

.

throughput Europe generally will

liOndon, Nov. 5.
Sir Gordon Craig win head thei
Studio: Center, Ltd., here/
with $10,000,000 capital to buUd arid
operate studios in London for the

World

derwrltteri in advance.*'

.

future

Many Tongues

In

.

hibited\

Case thus becomes a leading decision

5.

Rosy Palace in Alexandria opened
las a sound house with the American
picture, "Lady of the Pavement"
(United Artists). It was swell title

A

by Charles Mere and is a. native
It was directed' by Andre
classic.
Hugon and the sound was recorded
on the RCA Photpphone apparatus.
The same equipment is used in this
projection and reproduction.
The picture is really mediocre,
but in the native language its receptiPn portends an enormous success all over the country and, more-

HIT

Cairo, Nov.

Paris, Nov. B.
TOBIS'
Premiere at the MarivauK last
Cries Force OfiF TiflFanydialog picthe
first
100%
o£
Blffht
Stahl Short^Ruii for
INJUNCTION
ture in French turned out tp be an
"Broadway Melody" In
epochal event, Subject is "Les Trois
Zurich, Nov. 5.
boiib t
f t er Metro's
Mas(iues" ("The Three Maisks"),
Superior Court of Czecho-Slova-;
"Good Will*' Luncheon--made in England by. Path© but re- kla has just vacated the injunction
sued out against RCA Photophone
corded in French.
Sheehan Prescribes ApipaStory is from the celebrated worl^ preventing exhibition of Photophpiie
.

UDY"

CLEOPATRA'S LAND

IN

reeeptioh,
srhash.

instead of the expected

Metro's foreign office sought to
place the American viewpoint on
this film before the native trade by|
giving a -'good will" luncheon. ^
W. R. Sheehan has decided that
Eniglish dialog is out for France.

washed
T.

W.

up.,

Schreiner, of Franco

oming

Oil Co., which has
interest In Franco-Film,

Wy-

capacity so far as represent
ing the company here is concerned,
outside of cleaning up obligations
and disposing of film already here
on behalf of the !French producer, it
was said at his office. A FrancoFilm office was established In New
York last winter during a visit of
Robert Hurel, who placed M. Edward Sullivan in charge.
Some Fraftco-PIlm product was
brought over shortly aftfer, but very
little of It got distribution. ''Figaro**
was the last to be booked, having
been sold to the Little Carnegie,
New York.

''

DIALQGING OLD SILENTS

ficial

Disturbance Over Short
Opening, of TifiEany-Stahl's ."New
Orleahs" (short) at the Clichy Palhous6, brought
ace,. independent
disorder from the an ti -American
section of the audience. Gendarmes
.were called in after the cries of
EBOUgh of Engllah."
Paris mob resented the dialog in
English In this picture, which is
regarded as of second quality, al
though "Weary River" recently ran
eight weeks at the same house and
the novelty of the talking sequences Holland Town-Theatre
attracted business. Since then the
anti-American sentiment has de
by Gov't
*"
veloped and now the neighborhood
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.
patronage insist on talkers in their
A
bitter war between -picture theown tongue.
atre operators In a number of muFollowing the premiere there. was nicipalities
In the southern prova hurry call,, to. Fpx to substitute inces over taxes,
regulation and
reel
Singers
the JCentucky. Jubilee
other questions, has been settled.
for. the T-S subject.
The controversy continued several
American
iToo
weeks and threatened at one tintie
Opening of "Broadway Melody" to result In theatre closings gen
was mild at the Madeleine Cinema. erally on the initiative of the show
It was expected to create a furore. men.
Government's Interventlori vlndi
Chances are estimated at perhaps
three months on the boulevards, cated neither side. Decision was a
but of negative value In the rest of ruling that left both local authorl
ties and theatre men dissatisfied.
the country.
Picture was voted excellent In
quality and its reproduction was
MABIA GOBBA OK
first rate, but Its basic Americanism nullifies its commercial possiHollywood, Nov. 5.
bilities, particularly in the present
Completing three pictures In Ber
temper of the public toward all lin, Maria Corda left from there on
things foreigm.
the Bremen to Join her husband.
Job of substituting French titles Alexander Korda, directing here at
for the original dialog has been First National. Miss Corda has no
cleverly done, the printed word definite picture plans ahead.
keeping step perfectly with the
Korda will direct "Liady In Er
progress of the action. This is the mine." He was originally slated to
"Weary do it, then J,
first good job of the kind.
Dillon was assigned
technique,
same
River" used the
However, Korda has got it again.
substituting titles on the bottom of
the frame. Trouble with this par
ticular job was that the superim
CURTIZ UNLOADS
posed titles wavered and shimmied.
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Metro is now experimenting with
Ability Pf Mi(lha:el Gurtiz as a
another method, spotting titles all linguist was drafted by Warner's
around the visible scene according When it had the director makea dia
to where they sieem to fit most ap
log trailer for "Noah's Ark" in Hun
proprlately.
garlan, Gierman, French arid Aus
.

BRITAIN'S NEW QUICKIES;

a financial
has no of-

War End^

•

.

WAT

.

Londoin, Nov. 5.
buyers,^ small titne
Inipprters/ and others on
the dole since the talkers can!ie»
have bianded together to flght the
"menace." Synchronlzirig of bid
Cpntlnental silent pictures, to be
issued as new lOD
talkers, la. goin^; pn all pvier the. cpunt^y for mi-

Continental

renters,

%

nor exhibiting circuits.
Idea Is that the Indies cannot get
a fal^ ehanc6 With ,th& leadlngr
'

American and Bcitish

and

talkers,
their old friends, the half-size
porters,
are hungry. Hence
'

Imther

three night talker productipri schedr
tiles and the "all talker" version of
old German silents.
Twtf cases.recently. Horace Shephard, Weil knbwn M. P. in the tradd,
under contract to the Gramophone
company,, hit on the idea of a. duped[
silent^
Somebody wrote the dialog

and a small time producer handled
the technical side. Puplng completed in four nights at a minor
studio.

Two Manchester vaude agentOr
wiise to the screecher craze, landed
a^tPuring cpmpany, put a kick la
thd. chorus> transformed an.pld stu.-r
di6: Into a isoijind stage by means, of
a few curtains, and shot an
talklng,

revue in

all-slnglng,

ali-

all-dancIng:
'

less'

than four days.

Ziikor Sails

Back

Paris,

Nov.

5*

Adolph Zukor sailed for home on
th0 "lie de Prance" Nov. Iv Hia
son, Eugene, and Mrs. Zukor, be-^.
sides the senior Mrs. Zukor, are
,
In the party.
.

:

The Eugene Zukprs had engaged
passage early laust week while the
decision of Adolph to return was
riiade at the 11th hour.

.-

Zukor's quick change of plan
threw his engagement into, corifuMeetings of all kinds and all
slon.
over Europe had to be cancelled by
'

telegraph.
Besides, arrangements had been
made fOr branch managers In all
parts of the' Continent to meet the
Parariiourit chief and later gather
in Budapest for a get-t6geth6r. Tills

/Xeon Ballby's vitriolic anti-talker trlan.
article in the "Transigeant,'' Paris
CUrtiz speaks as "Ark's" director
Is now off.
Journal, inspired Allen Byer, M-G's
Zukor left Paris without anlocal chief, to throw an elaborate
good will luncheon at which ho original numbers embraced In the nouncement and traveled incognito.
miade an address denying there wa.q production.
As compensation for
any deliberate effort on th^; part the absence of dialog this proposl
East
of the American trade to put over tlon is to Introduce as much special
Cairo, Nov. 5.
propaganda.
staging and as many color se
Mary
and
Faifbariks
.Douglas
He begged the Frenchmen to look quences a.s desirable.
Pickford arrived here from Piraeus
at American pictures on merit,
It is Sheehan's conviction that
Athens, Greece, and
pointing out that the 'American foreigners dp not want English dia- (5 milea from
seaport of the ancient city).
public welcomed Chevalier strictly log. His J.hepry was pr pyed by
th ..^-JCh£yL=pIan_tp,xiUTiaiii_ai^jii
:upon""hig"merits' as^^a^^perf ormer.^ It disappointment of
the showing i
slghtKoelng for a fewy days, sailing
clicked with the natives;
Mar.seilles of "Fox Follies," and also frorii Port Said, Nov. 12, on the SS.
Notwithstanding which the na
in Brussels. In both towns tho pic
Cathay for the Far East.
tlves are not likely to accept "Mel- ture was the
first talker on the
ody" unless somehow a sensation
ground.
They both did well the
ally lonfer run can be engineered.
first week, but went into a tail spin
Just Sound as Solution
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.
the ..second.
Tho rf'i>''i"('UHsion of the New York
Sheehan has gone on from here
W. R. Sheehan has decided that
•.stork niai'ket break had Its effect
Just synchronization Is the solution where he stayed four days, to
Tuscany health re.s6rt In Nontirrn even here,
of the. foreign market problem, pic
Khovv l)U.sJn('.s.« was off In ;ill quarItaly, accompanied by J. Carlo Da
tures to have only titles In the na
ters, even the picture houses.
tlve tongue with but the score and vetta. Fox foreign chief.
,

Fairbankses

Go
.

'

.

;

Amsterdam^ Too

.

.

,
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Exhibs Over Stuflios
Fiill

CTURES

I
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The Importance of the Sticks
—

Figures Put Fdm, Exhib, Radio,

'
I

Atlanta, Nov.

1.

Editor Variety;
I read with Interest In 'Variety" the request of Jean Henderson,
photoplay editor of the Jacksonville "Times-Union," thai your boxscorer' gives an estimate of her opinions of pictures playing Jax.
Biit the line that' gave ine a laugh was "b\it her submitted reviews
were, in the main, InteiUgible and Intelligent. Surprising, too, for
one living so far from the trade center, was her own knowledge of
niatters usually deemed rather technical."
Why shouldn^t Miss Henderson's reviews have been "irftelllgjible
and intelligent?" Unfortunately, perhaps, I- do hot know this lady
personally and never heard of her before reading "Variety's" comment, but I readily can understand that, although she workS; in the
south, she might, be. able to read and write' and liave a, fair opinion
of what She likes and what she doesn't.'
I -a^n not cognizant of the method employed in judging Miss
Henderson's reviews, but most likely her opinions were stacked
against the showliigs the films made in New fork. If that Is, true
then it might .be assumed that her average is higlier than the .750
given because sho is not supposed to guiess how they'll go in New
•

.

,

"Washington, Nov. 5,
For the first time actual flgvires
on the size and income of the pic
ture industry as a whole (producing and exhihiting) are made avail
able by the Government. It is disclosed In the compilation of statistics for the year ,1927 (before
sound), which has just been completed and made public by the Bureau of Internal Revenue from in
come, tax returns during 1928.
Bureau's, figures are as follows:—
Total number of producer and
exhibitor corporations making returns, 2,451^ Total of that number
showing a profit, 1,379. Total that
ran into the red, 957. Total reporting but inactive during compilation
of-

report, 115.

Comijined gross income of producing end of the industry, $586,19&,730. Net profit of those making
Eieficit of those reit, $43,472,035.
;
porting losses, $16,488,4^3.
making corporations
grossed $447,183,126, while those
with deficits gathered $138,013,604

Stars Not

So Hot
New

Tork
Critics on the
dailies are now giving teas and
teta-k-tete inteirylews with picture stars the go-by. The old
days when a visiting Holly-

wood luminary cairie to Gotham
and was more or less. be^iicged.v
by the reviewers arc gone.
checkup on the
Today,
representtitives
numbeir
of
from the dailles'who take in the

EL BRENDEL

.

ia,

.

star functions arranged, by
or
Independent
conlpanieB
p.a.'s show that in one case
not a single reviewer turned
up, a se^nd oiily got one and
he, a new addition to the local
coterie of reviewers, while a
third arrangieid fOr a group of
visiting picture stiirs, got only

two of the critics, and they
from the tabloids.

,

comedy

and

.

El Brehdel has climaxed his career

Censors

Pmk^lady

in

talking

pictures.

"COck

Eyed World," "Bunny Side Up" are
established sensational hits. See Mr.
Brendel in "Hot for Paris" to be released shortly,

Pox Film

.

Co.,

Hollywood, Indefi-

nitely.

City..

:.

The

Lies''

Girls Gather

For

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
$585,000,000
Chi Nciighborhcods
figure the net of $.43,000,000 disFirst thing done by Alice A,mes
closes that better than 7 per cent,
Winter in her liaison between .film
Chicago; Nov. 6.
of that gross intake was profit. Net
Another .jam with thie censor producers and women's organizaon the combined gross of $241,426,-. board here forced Publix-B.
K; tions, was to bring representatives
597 of both profit makers and to advertise
"Lady Xiiea" (Par) as of "the previewing conimittees of
losers of the producers alone dis-^
an "for adults only" the day fol- five groups together at a luncheon.
closed at just above 6 percent.
lowing the opening in three neigh- Film tendencies and co-operation

Taking the combined

,

&

'

Exhibs Top Producers' Net
Exhibitor corporations numbered
1,263 grossed $266,795,377 for
a net of.. $27,226,174. Xiosers grossed
C airOther $89,972,756,.. but reported2,15S;

'

—agfrCits- Of $8,278, 792r-"irfaei
combine' the total Intake through
box offices* as $345,771,133. Profit of
those reporting amounts to above 7
per cent.

Exhib corporations thus got the
better of

it.

Radio
Another first compilation is shown
in the newest form of amuseip'ents,
that of hroadcaBting. Pot" the! year
upon which the compilation is completed there w^re 97 broadcasting
corporations reporting $73,363,297.
Of these 30 grossed $66,121,400 for
net of $9,828,929; 6« reported
grosses totaling $7,241,897, but with
the red figures showing a,t $l,181,i-

a

127.

comshowed $73,363,297, and

Broadasters/ on

their

bined gross,
almost 11 per cent, of this as profit.
Getting into amusements as a
whole, but omitting the broadcasters, as they are now included in
the same classification by the bu'

.

reau,

it is

disclosed that about 55

were discussed informally
borhood houses.
Three members from the rarentUnderstood the exchange failed
& k. of cuts made by Teacliers' Association, the D,. A. R.,
the Puritans when picture was the Catholic Alumnae, the Universshown few weeks ago in the pri- ity Women's Club and the General
Ccn o oro. went into email Federnti ofi of Wnhien's Clubs' atsnowstorm when they found out and tended. Gathering will be repeated
chopped plenty of dialog for the monthly as an unofficial co-op cabneighborhood runs. Paramount Ex- inet.
A card index of women influential
change, censors andi B. & K. rein their communities is hieing comfused to comment.
piled by Mrs. Winter and will fee
used In contacting the 8,000 won*en's clubs of America.
FEEl PENITENT
A letter explaining Mrs. Winter's
Hollywood, Nov. .5.
FIfi P'Orsay, who walked off the position In the public relations dePox lot Saturday in a huff, cooled partment of the. M. P. Producers
over the week-end and came back and Distributors of America Is being se: t out requesting construcMonday..
Miss D'Oreay offered as her ex- tive" suggestions.
to notify B.

—

•

planation over-tired and nervous.

Muni's Tour
Oakis Co- Featured
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Paul Muni is en route to New
Paramount will co-feautre Jean- Tork to b^gin a personal appearette MacDonald and Jack Oakie in ance tour in connection with "Seven
"Let's Go Native," original musical Faces" (Fox), his first starring picconiedy by George Marion, Jr.
ture.
Lyrics and music by Dick WhitActor will work his way back to
ing and Leo Robbin. Eddie Suth- the Coast by playing the Jtey cities
erland to direct.

per cent, of all those reporting
operated to a net profits Remaining 45 per cent, was divided, with
39 per cent, reporting deficits and
the other 6 per cent, listed as having been inactive.
This is an improvement over the
preceding year, when those making
money totaled 53 per cent, of the
whole, an increase of 2 per cent.
For the year now being reported
the bureau has elaborated on its
statistics in that where previously

for six weeks.

:

into

SCHOOLS FOUND GUILTY
Decision Against Barhett and Dailey
With John Ince Acquitted

Interstate Deal Completed;
Hoblitzelle Operates for Fox

Nov. 6.
William ^'ox and Karl Hoblitzelle
V. M. Barnett and the U, M. completed the purchase by the latDailey Cinema Schools, Inc., were ter of the Interstate Circuit Satur-.
found guilty of petty theft by a jui*y day In New York.
in Municipal Court. John Ince, diThe deal was reported delayed
rector, and brother of the late TOm through
the sudden shift in the
Ince, another defendant, was acmarket.
Hoblitzelle and Fox are
quitted on the same charge. Trio said
to have agreed and signed the
were charged with defraunding stu- contract, notwithstanding.
Like
dents by promising star parts in other
theatre deals pending by Fos.
pictures after the. completion of a
margin of time for the passing
their course.
Conviction carries a
of consideration was entered into,
fine of $500 and a six months' term.
from 30 to 90 days.
Betty Bronson was chief witness
Under the sale, Hoblitzelle refor the state. Barnett, salesman for
mains the sole operator of his forthe school, claimed she had. become
mer theatres and the Fox reprea star .after she had finished a
sentative in Texas.
He will concourse there. Miss Bronson denied
tinue the present policy of vaudfllm,
that she had ever been In the
playing the Fox pictures and five
school or knew the defendants. Imacts booked by Charlie Freeman in
mediately after the case went to the
the R-K-O New York oflflce.
jury, another group were Impaneled
A -recent report from the coast
and started hearing evidence
lios Angeles,

.

.

and

$500.

Daily School Conyiction
Critics
Hollywood, Nov.

<

profit

grossed' another '$39,'69l^Sl7"wiiTi fle""
totaling $7,829,293.
Combining' the two gross intiakes
has these Corporations reporting
The net was approxi
Just an Idea of Pyblicity Value They Do Everything
$229,84(5,384,
mately eight percent of thie combined gross. This phase of amuse
snents, which includes producei's,
The only male and married "Siamese" or born Joined together twins
though ringing up less than half in the world.
Appearinp: with thoir "hot" Filipino band.
the total intake of the combined
Boolcod solid R-K-O. Frank Brnden' in advance.
producer-exhibitor 'factions of the
KLEIN-TERRY TURNER ATTRACTION.
An
^imusement industry, realized about
the sa'm'e percentage of net.
Suite 1405, Bond Elog., 15C0 Broadway.

—

MR.

AND MRS. LUCIO AND SIMPLICiO GODINO
ARTHUR

.

5.

After several years' effort, city
succeeded In getting a conviction against an official of the U.
critics around the country through M. Daily Schools, Inc.
M.. V. Bennett, manager and ditheir nomination of him as "King
of H^okum'' because of his employ.^ rector, received a six months' sentence-and$600ffine-^for-petty- theft
ment for" entertainment" purpo^se^
and fraud from screeji-.struck ".stuthe Bible.
DeMille sdld that anything sexy, dents."
Bennett is out on $1,000 bail pendfilthy, or bordering on degeneracy
was art, but anything going to the ing an appeal.
inner feelings of normal people was
hokum in the eyes of critics.
Schnitzer on Coast
DeMille facetiously confided that
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Edwin Schallert of the Los Angeles
3< I. Schnitzer, pre-sident of Radi.o,
"Times" was one of the chief of- haa arrived her© to consult with
fenders.
This Was after Sch'allprt William LeBaron on future fstudio

Hollywood, Nov.

5.

Cecil B. DeMille, speaking before
the Wampas, took a 'slap at film

ficits

^

,

i>hotpplay Editor and Critic.

De Mille Raps

theatre corporations are listed as
follows: 515 made money, 397 didn't,
Total, 1,008
The 515 totaled $190,247,997, with a
net income reported at $19,657,067

make a

-

jail

while 96 Were inactive.

thgit,

suit their personal requirements.
In. the matter of legit attractions, of course, this condition Is
Atlanta and suirrounding territory rarely gets any kind
of break (except bad) on "flesh" presentatio ns and, as this towrt is
just a. twenty-four hour ride to Broadway, they go to the M^fi
for that isort Of thing. Get it?
_
I'm glad Miss Henderson was curious enough to ,bring this
question up. It probably would be an Impossible thing, but I have ahunch there would be an Interesting Situation created if you could^
publish a box score of critics In "the sticks" (what a laugh) as*
relating to' the success or failure of films in their own towns.
Pardon- the nt>ise, but this outbreak seemed to be a "good idea
'
at the time.
Ernest Rogers,

different.

-

arately and as a whole, the re
maining legitimate and vaudeville

.397j,

,

stated that upon the Interstate sale
going through, Harold B. Franklin,
the Pox operator out there, would
include the Interstate amohg his
ture Company,
operations and replace the. vaude
Dailey was found guilty of petty
with Fanchon & Marco stage, units.
theft, blit sentence was postponed
This report is now stated to hay
while attorneys argue for a new
ariseri without foundation.
trial.
Sentence calls for 130 days in

Total number of amusement cor
porations under all classifications, is
eet down at 3,459.

,.The_.

thlnlc I have a fair understanding of thie situation here. New York
has yet to realize that the advent of talking- pictures has boosted
greatly the importance of critics In "the sticks," Atlanta, for instance, is little behind New York In picture releases and we frequently get big time films In advance of the big town. Atlanta being
the htib of distribution in the southeast, then, assumes the Importance of New York In its relation to the surrounding tei'ritory.
Few theatregoers in the southeast give a' whoop about the rating
of .a film' on' Broaidwiay; they are unfamiliar with the- critics on the
New;' York sheets and don't pay them a lot of attention if they do.
And here's the reason: .They have been hooked so many times by
the gag "a Broadway smash" and then found the attraction. did hot

.

three

JLegit and Vaude
With ligures already given above
on the picture industry, both sep-

!

.

given theatre.
Ah. error frequently made by New York distributors is in assuming that a film which was. a smash oih Broadway will dia the satne
thing ait Peachtree. it just don't work thjat .way. Names like Eddie
Cantor, George Jessel, Sophie Tucker, et al.j may mean money when
piit in front of a Broadway house; but in Atlanta they've got to
iSell their stuff- or niiss thQ trade.
Although I am nOt familiar with pictures in Jacksonville, I

against
U. M. Dailey, accused of similar
charges in connection with the operation of the United Talking Pic-

di-

classifications—
(legitimate, vaudeville, etc., the
atres; picture producers, and pic
ture theatres.
vided,

.

\

.

amusements were grouped under
one general head, they are now

..

.

Pirection SIDNEY PHILLIPS.
234 West 44th street, New. York

$43,000,000 Profit
.

•

'

outstanding figure in Silent

Money

in gross.

,.

Tork'but'lri Jax.
,r- •
;
As motion picture critic for "The Journal" for seven years I've
been calling 'ein as I see' 'em and froni the extended experience with
pictures and Atlanta audiences I rather fancy I can ca.ll the turn
often enough.
Here's the angle: There are only five first run houses in do.w'ntowh Atlanta and the audiences remain pretty much the same.
Consequently, with a rather restricted field it takes no mental
mastiff to- find out how. a film is going to sock the patronage of any
.'

An

musical
pictures,
.
vaudeville.

officials

•

had Irft the meeting upon hearing
DeMlUe's broadside,

activities.

He

will

be

hicre

several weeks.

'
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$15,000,000
COAST, COMMERCIALLY,

WARNER'S-B&K PROTECT
EMPLOYEES' MARGINS

That Guarantee

Made-up $tatues

One of thei fofmier Publix
partners, speaking about Paramount below 60 was asked if
he didn't hold a. guarantee that
Paramount would be at 85
within a y eai:!:.or bought in at
that price by the company.
Without replying the expartner rushed for a phone and
called up his broker.

JHolIywood, N^
Technicolor has the girls and
boys diz^y oh make-up. And
that's not all.
They even make-up. statues
how to conform to color 'rer.

DULL AFTER SMASH
Hollywbod, Nqv.

5;

.

Couhtiess. ipatket speculators

who

took a heavy loss last week are not
the biily ones to suffer: night clubs,
stores and shops dealing in items
of luxury as well as automobile
dealers ate complaining about an
alarmlner drop in business. While
a majotlty had nothing to do with
the market, they are now. learning
-r-^ ^
what-lt all meiarisi "
One lad operating rm art shop
has not made a sale since thie crash.

I^z Paid $25,00(M>00 for It
3 Years Ago—-Morgan
:

Bankers Reported Behind
Warners* Return to Con-

.

—

of his custoEti^rs have returned with art articles oiCering to sell
them back for anything he will offer.

DREW

Class haberdasheries are ringing
up two. and four bit sales as against
;|50 and' $75 previous to. the smash,
down and milinery shops as well as.
jewelry stores are at a standstill as
far as sales turnover goes, while a
number of automobile dealers for
the first time failed to; make any
sales at all last week.

Carewe's Sale Terms
Hqllywpod, Nov.

his.

Interest in the Dolores Del Hlo con.r
tract to United Artists for a cash
<:onsideration and 20% of the net
profit on her next five, pictures until a total of $500,000 is paid to him.
Del Rio's status In her contract
will not be changed by the transfer,
but calls for a picture to picture
salary of $90,000 for the fl^st and
graduating to $125,000 for the fifth.
Carewe mav retire from the picture liusiness and devote his tinie
to. outside interests.
:

M 6 CUTS
Drop

$25,000

—

400 Frorn Payro.ll Only 4
Pictures in Work, 2 Being Shorts
.

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
With production slowing up,
MctrorGoldwyn-Mayer has cut its
overhead about $25',000 a week by
-

,

..

.

150 AT RIALTO

150 persons who
after-midnight show
of Gloria Swanson's "The Tres"
passer/' Friday night at the Rialto
on Broadway,
only
two slept
through the picture.
Both! were

.

.

men.

by far the smallest number to. have been caught asleep in
the theatre since it began to experiment with early morning shows.
Total attendance was the biggest
This, is

an after-midnight perform-

was

the first time on Broadthat extra performances (one
at 11:3*} and next at 1:30) of a pictures were given on the same night
as its premiere and the two shows
that- followed, the. regular Friday
night opening? drew instinctively as
well 'as' distinctively different audience types.
It

way

—

The premiere was swanky^ furs,
satins, top hats and starched shirt
fronts. At the midnight, which be.

gan shortly af^er 12—more cosmopolltan—few furs and satins, some
starched fronts, but mostly every
day theatregoers who were seeing
their second show that night and a
liberal sprinkllng^ of sta^e peoj>le.
After- midnight folks were 90%
type that work in neighborhood,
printers, from "The Times" press
room, restaurant workers and a few
stage people. Two or three chorines
and their Escorts could be distinguished in the crowd. Of the number who attended about two-thirds
were males and the women camie
.

:

Gain ITs

Arbitration Postponed

Hollywood, Nov, 6.
J. Jj. Gain, former gen. mgr. at
proceedings between
Paramount, assumes a similar post

Warners and Western

Electric, al

ready complicated by pending liti- at Universal.
His authority Is exceeded only by
gation between the two over the use
Carl Laemmle, Jr.
of Pacent equipment in some
theatres, have been postponed in

WB

definitely.

According tj W. E. the hearings
have been' put off to suit the con
"venience of the arbiters listening to
the case.

Colleen Moore Mending
Hollywood, Nov.

5.

oh the mend
from an appendicitis operation
Nov. 3.
Out in about two weeks.
GoUeen. Moore

is

.

U

Universal Is so certain that westerns can be revived that, in addi
tion to making the Colony all -saddle,
it is reissuing 26 two reelers.
Six features also silent, made and
sho-vvn during the past decade^ will
be sent out.

JOE SCHENCK'S VACATION
,

.

TALLEY BACK

-

.

.

prior to sailing for Europe
vacation of four moiithsj.

and a representative,
editorship

of

since
the

leaving

Fox

the

(silent)

Schenck will be accompanied east newsreel, one: pf Talley's. most imby his nephew, Artie Stebbins.
portant duties has been to further
Movietone on the continent;
.

SUDDENLY

•

ON STAND
BERGER TAX SMT

FILM PEOPLE
IN

Nov. B.
J. Marjorie Bergef took the stand
in her own defense -to testify that
the alleged fraudulent deductions
in the 1926 Income tax return 6f
Dorothy Mackaill had been authorIios Angeles,

Attitnde

.

.

Washington, :Nov.

B.

Liocal impression is that the
sale of ItS; first National
stock to Warner Brothers will
not alter the attitude of the

•>

the proposed picture mergers.
This impression cotnes from
the accepted fact that the general uipderstahdihg la the Government frowns upon the holding company Idea credited as
merging
of
the
the basis
propositions.
Those who should know the
inner Workings of the department do not credit the reports
that the Flrist National be-camc! the bone of conten-

.

tion between Paramount and
Warner and Fox and Loew

getting respectively togethi&r.
No one will comment up'
the Fox-IiOew angle, leaving it
where it has been for several

months,

officially.

William

Fox'a

now stand him

Wesco Theatres

$15,000,000 net.

by the actress herself, "Many
of the sums she listed I threw out,"
said the tax expert.
prosecution, had been permitted
to question actors and actresses on
deieillngs with Miss Berger to show
Previous -witnesses were
Intent.
ized

Department of Justice toward

.

entitled to protectibn.

,

.

leggers as ''cleaning and repairing?.'
Federal Judge Henning remarked
that liquor was "probably better
suited to cleaning than drinking at
lhat."

Coast Case Jan: 6

Holly woodr Nov. 5,
Federal government suit agatost
Harold B, Franklin and the. pro-

ducers alleging violation of the
EASg- Shprman anti-tniat law has agftin
beien postponed.
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Comes UP again Jan. 6:
Jack Warner is due in: New Tprk
Nov. 10 for a business confetence
with his brothers. He will remain
two weeks or more.
Puliiix-U Deal Set
3

g

WAMSfflB-miE

Its

^

for

,

'

is

$29,000,000

.

William Haines, Eleanor
King other securities.
Sebastian,
Dorothy
man,
Employees were advised 'hot to
Vidor, Mr. and Mrs, ciebrge Marlon,
Jr.,. Haines said he consulted Mis^ sell their Paramount and all' held
Berger In 1925,—"the first time I on.
had ever earned money enough to
He
require that I file a return."
said she listed his checks to bbot

This

Fox paid

:

Balabah and Katz tlrust fund in
Chicago protected all B. ,&\K, employees caught ;dn the collier When
market cracked. Those who lieeded
additional margin against wipe''
outs were given ready aid, not oiily
Board- on Paramouht holdings, but for

reported over $40,- the Morgan banking house, or one
of the Morgan banldng affiliations.
if exclusive of the
Increased Values
$fO,000,000 Fox took down last week
Purchase of Wesco by Fox and
v^hen selling his 2d% of First NaIts current worth .Is another lllus
tional to Warner Brothers.
tratlon
the racing increase In

current value

000,000.

only coinpanies as far as known
which carne out for their employees.
after th© second day of the two
day shock Were Warner's and B.. &
K., Chicago.
Immediately following the step of
Jules Rosehwald, Harry Warnfer
dispatched notice to all employees
of W. B. and subsidiaries that those
hazarding the loss of Warner investments could apply to him and
he would carry them through the":
deflation without Interest on the
money advanced. Warner attitude
is that employees who have sufficient faith in the company^ to invest part of their salaries in it are

Wesco

three years ago. Jtt net profit to
Fox, 100% owner, for 1929, will not

of
valuation of theatrical properties
within a comparati-vely short time.
When Fox paid $25,000,000 for
Wesco an apptaisal of West Coast
only)
(Pacific
Coast
Theatres
reached ?22,000,000. Added to that
was a valuation of $3,000,000 placed
upon the Mldwesco, or Saxe circuit,
and another $4,000,000, If anything
at all, on the First National stocK
block that went to Fox with West
Coast, the latter as a F. N. frah

be less than $4,000,000. Wesco inCoast
cludes the former West
Theatres, operated for Fox by
MidHarold B. Franklin, and
wesco, the former Saxe chain in
Wisconsin, now operated by Joe
Leo as pdrt of Fox's Metropolitan
chise' (theatre exhibitor) holder. It
Theatres.
Is said Fox at the time did not figFox and Harry Warner are said ure the First National stock, and
to have countered on the First Na- the $10,000,000 just received really
tional proposal. Fox offered to buy represents a pure net profit, to IPifX.

It's reported the deal for the piii:Of the remalhlng UnfverBal
theatres by Patamount-Publlx is

ichase

virtually set.
it Is expected to be closed
Tear's.

by

New

U'S OVERSIZED FILM
Width-^May

Increases Height, Not

Use
Carl

It

on Whitem«n

Laemmle has

his

Pictiir*

own wide

"W'lthin a week de'
film process.
cislon is expected on whether "King,
of Jazz" (Whiteman) will be shot
Detailed anfor the ble screen.
nouncement of U's wide film systieni
may be made from the Coa^t.^
•

Ever since a German Inventqr,
whose ns^me has been kept eecteti
was brought over six months ago.
Universal have been readying ah
'

i

oversized film. Iiaemtnle's strip Is
Trading Price
The $10,000,000 F. N. sale la not not literally a wide film, a<7Cordlng
Fox consented to
its own 25,000.
SURE OF WESTERNERS
accepted
-the trade as indicative to those familiar with the proje^^t.
by
the $10,000,000 figure to sell late last
Understanding Is that the negaReissuing. Silent Saddle Features week when Albert Greenfield, of of the present value of Flrist Na
the
tlonal. /Fox Teceived $400 a share tive will remain 86mm. -with :
and 2- Reelers
the
Philadelphia, an active Fox negoti
for his 25,000 F. N. shares, but the new size obtained by increasing
.hori-offers and counter offers made in a frames vertically, instead of

Hollywood, Nov. .5.
Truman Talley docks today
Joseph M. Schenck Is due to leave (Wednesday) from several months
here for New York around Nov. 20 In Europe. -William Fox's, personal
.

SAILS

Fox

eliminating around .400 people. Most
of these people are technicians, escorted.
The nildnight performance played
stiage hands, etc.
Only four pictures in production at present, two to the biggest crowd a late performance ever got here. Most of
being shorts.
Most of the technicians kept on the floor was filled and there were
the payroll have been put on a part even a few .sitters in the balcony.
time working schedule. ' It is ex
pected work will resume full time
In Decembier.
Gen. Mgr.

Arbitration

ZUKOR

the

.

5.

Up

Of approximately

attehdi^d

yet .for
ance.

Edwin
v(n Carewe
C
has transferred

Rouge and

trol

AFTER MIDNIGHT SHOW

Many

quirements.

stick applications werei igiven
to femme figures holding up a
fountain In a. scene for FN'8
"Sonff o£ the: Flaptie."

Sonie show organizations' en'i^
ployees Who engaged in dabblings
in their companies' stock, and took:
it on the chin In the market catastrophe, were reported able to carry
their margins by private deals. The

NANCY CAEHOn WALKS

Warners F. N.

50,000 shares or sell

late, entered Into it.
trade where market value was not
Picture people thought the War
actually considered is what depre
ner buy from Fox, giving Warners cates the sales price as beyond the
National,
control
First
complete
of
trade estimates for P, N.
would pave the Way for the ParaWest Coast. Theatres (Fox) has
mount-Warner amaigatiiation. As greatly exceeded Its theatre hold
reported In Variety last week, First ings through Franklin's manlpula
National wa,s supposedly i block, tion, and there is no current esti
the. Department Of Justice demand
mate of value. It Is claimed the
ing assurance of the perpetual life original West COast chain Fox
of F. N, as a picture producer. bought three years ago has now
With the F. N. stock in divided reached $35,000,000 by itsplf, and
competitors' hands the department that the Wisconsin properties have
cpiild not be assured:
But yester gone, to around $4,000,000 or more
day (Tuesday) Harry Warner issued
When Franklin accepted the
a istatenient to the New ^York presidency of West Coast Theatres
irimes that, his company has no in- Inc., through the invitation of Ha,ytentions of mergltig aiid. will con- den, Stone & Co,, then the W. C
titiue as Warner Brothers.
bankers, that circuit was netting

ator ol

.

,

Hollywood, Nov. B.
AD TALKERS
Zukor Sails
Nancy Carroll walked off the Parr
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
While it is believed along Broad
'amount lot during "Paramount on
--^t^-^--^^ ^Comp:any..Jhere^^_,jdaiaklng^^lia^ "Way- that" "Adolph^Zukor's== sudden
"ParStde""r6vuer"^ "
talker advertising subjects.
and unexpected' sailing from
Paratnount transferred her chores
Same company originally made France Nov. 2 on the Ue'de France
to Lillian Roth.
ad slides and silent matter.
was brought about by the turmoiled
stock market, there Is a chance that
"Humming Bird" .Now Talking
the Warners' buy Of the Fox inter
Tom Mix Trial
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
est in F. N. may have been more
Hollywood, Nov. B.
"Humrhing Bird," used years ago
by Paramount and Gloria SwanTom Mix pleaded not guilty of of a reason to 2ukor.
son's first hit for that company, will charges of defraudlngr government
It is said that Harry Warner's
be revived for dialog.
wherewithal to settle with Goldon income tax.
Clara Bow will have the part.
man*- Sachs may have come through
Trial set for Dec. 5.
.

-

.

around

year.
Thii;
$300,000
a,
amount of profit was looked upon
aS'^rln-^-^the" red" forH:hc-"anTbnntHn=^
vested and the number of "theatres

operated.
Shortly after Fox made his 100
per cent, buy of West Coast, with
Franklin remaining as West Coast's
president, the chain steadily in-

zontally.

In both production and projection,
double prisms are to be utilized, according to the report.
'
One angle of Laemmle on hta
'

wide film system

U

In

very

camera and
equip

is

a

lo'wer cost to

production of pictures witii
Changes necessary for

little

abilify

projection

of

theati'es to
easily

machines

and cheaply.

Warners Off Features

at

Coast Studio Until Jan. 15
Hollywood, Nov, 5.
Saturday saw the last shooting of
length feature picture at Warner Brothers until Jan. ,15. picture

a

full

was a Rin-Tln-Tin
-

barker.
Only- activityJuntll after the:holi:*

days will be on Varieties shorts."

Bert Wheeler Starred

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Bert Wheeler is to be starred bycreased earnings until 1929, with Radio,
Hi 6 first will be in an prisinal
the talkers, Is said to have pu.shPf
up the net ratio from' an oxpc-tcd story being written by Wallace
Smith;
$2,500,000 to an actual $4,000,000.

.

:

PIC T U RES

VARIETY

Vamp Gone

Trained

...

,

1929

6,

Monthly Studio Survey

Ingenue Wants

program for the year during tho
Hollywood, Nov. 2.
Fjroduction activity on the Coast darly part of this month, and will
fot October shows a drop of 13 devote the entire studio facilities
units less than the total reported and personnel to -the making of
for September .and a decrease of "Vltaphone shorts.
List of studios working above or
16 units less than reported for Ocabreast of normal production durtober last year.
Present indications do not show ing October wore Fox, Universal,
Radio, Tiftanyi U. A., Colum^-G,
decline
a
fui'their
tendency
toward
a
in production during Noveftiber, but bia ond Chaplin, Those bolow nora noticeable Increase will be regis- mal Wore Warnora, Paramount,
tered If all the pictures now in their Pathe and Cruzo.
Independent l6aBlnsr plants and
final istagre of preparation get under
sftort subject studios kept up with
way.
Paramount, First National, M-G, a stieady program oiE pictureia with,
U. A. and Radio Intend to Increase no alarming difference from the
present production 100% before the record estabWshed durlrig 1928.
General tendency In production
close of this month, while Fox, Universal and Tiffany will keep up throughout all the picture plants is
their present activity by replacing to hold down the number of propictures and devote their regram
producnew
present pictures with
sources to niaking road show attions as they are completed.
Warners will complete Its feature tractions.

Now-Carmel Myei

diaracter Roles

Wednesday, November

,

.

:

The talking pictures have turned
Carmel Myers, the vamp,. Into an

Fv N/s Big Splash!

Ingenue who longs to be a charac-

woman.

ter

Miss Myers
vampire roles.

>

never

Hollywood, Nov.

those

liked

Who

Wants to be

woman from

Into

vamp

this

,

and

stuff

dye her hair black to yamp
the

all

by

out

over

her vanip roles are gone
forever and here she. Is, with light
hair that hasii't even a dark spot
at the. roots and such light eye-^
brows that she: has to paint them

•

.

will erriploy a total of
9,"000 actor^, a chorus of 1,500
voices, 100 Russian, dancers,' a
fiiin

of 100 Cossack horseuse more than lOO

troop

will

mt>n,

exteriors

and

Interiors.

35

iloora in the CopleyPlaza Hotel is an extra-brdinarlly
beautiful rendezvous where the elite
of New England dine and danto

The Sheraton

In; fact Carniel Myers Is all set for
an ingenue career ^ and she isn't

Next' the character

yet.

isatlsfled

'AR-RADIO AGREE

Vronian^
The old picture days when every
player had to be elthfer good or bad.
•

METER]

to the music of

nljghtly

SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE PICTURE STUDIOS ON THE COAST
DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBEfl, 1929, WITH
COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR
THE SAME STUDIOS DURING THE YEAR
1928. dTUDiOS ARE DIVIDED INTO
GROUPS ACCORDING TO
THEIR MAIN PRODUCT

THIS tABLE

DAVIS' Le Paradls Band, directed
by Joe Smithy now playing its third
consecutive season at .'this famous

ON WIDE FILM'S 65MM.

Ingenue or vamp.'arelgbnB. Everyone has learned ho'w to dahfce, sing,'
talk and to do parlor tricks; they

hostelry.

.

\"

'
:

.

and .epicurean

Its iiuiet elegance

.

Name

of Stiidio
Fcoti;re Group-

N

Fox. ....

features

shorts,

working

working
Octbbor

October
• • • •

.«

«*

Universal

M-G-M

.

Warners.
First National
.
Radio
.
Tiffany ...

.

•

.

Average

Average

Unable to swing Fox, Paramount delights are well wotth a visit to
want to strut, their stuff and show jtnd a group^ Including Radio, with
"Whiafs the use of ail eyery indication, that Warners and
V;ersatlllty.
going;
lis
Y.
everyone
if
L. A. to
the 'Studying'
tTniversal will conie in, has comT
to be plgebn: holed as a certain type bliied to set 65 mm. as the standard
Jffel Brown.
and have to wsdt'for calls for that for oversized film.
J. Waited Rubin.
type? Everyone In Hollywood Is
The get-together Is purely a
Arthur lAke;
going to lessons now instead of technical one, high officials proEdmund Lowe.
But what's the use of clailm in the meetings Hays instipai'tles.
Lllyan Tashman..
studying all the time* giving lip tuted to settle .6n a; definite size a
Jack Backmah.
going
patties and dates If you are
total flop because of Fox's rligld adBello Baken
to be kept at- the 'same old thing? herence to 70 mni.
Maurice Abrams. ^
And' -if jiist because Carmel Myers
film
Radio will turn out ltd wid^
Warner,
Jack
[
fcep|;
is a red head she Is going: to be
on the SDoor system. This requires
Demmy Pemarest.
an ltig6nulhg forfeyer; she is go- a pro jection machine with only ilght
'Mr. and Mrs. Williani Harrigan.
ing 'to give up her lessons and parts. There will be little differMtsirle Saxon.
make vampa- again.'
ence In cost between the Pai*a:mount
Marie Saxon^
In "Broadway^-Scandals," Miss and RaoLio pr6jection^e<iulpments,. it
-Leo Robin.
almost Is: claimed. No retail scale for any
Is.
,she
thinks
Myejps
Mrs. Xb J.. Selznick.
She
versatile.
Bopliiatlcated and
of the devices, including Fox's
Rao.ul Walsh.
wants to iremain so iind keep out of Granduer, have yet been set.
Winnie Llghtner.
the ingenue c^ass If she "can*
method
Rlccio
Del
Paramount's
Georges Corpentier.
^Iss
why
explain
WhicTi may
lias undergone complete rebuilding.
Max Wlnslow.
Myers Is atnong the headllhes at
Sixty -five miUometers Is clalin.ed
Ben Born^teln.
the Ifeelth's Palace on Broadway ag the only practical size by Radlo-^
Marloin Spltzer
currently.'
ttpg
An ar|flittonfl1 flvte mlllometers -Pa«l-MttBt
and the fllin buckles, they claim
Lawrence Schwab.

'.

:

<

.

.'

-Cruzo

:

4

3

established
for the
year 1928

« • •

• a »
'

•

• •

1

....'•.*..-.

Darmour

-

);
•••••.

3
2

•

* •

«

• •

.
•

ft

<

Totals ......

2

5

2

4

2

2

1
1

1
1

1

1

Bob Welch—^Indie

17.

65

18
18
20
16
12
10

62

Welch plans producing talkers unBob Welch Produce
tions; making them. In a studio on
the coast.
Two stories have already been
tiought as starters.
•

iboK HAET'd tALEEftS

An

oldtimer in the picturie business, Don Hart, is' comlngf back
through talkers. Hart, now mayor
of Wilkes Barre, Pa., controls the
rights to eight old melodramas.
He is planhlngf to produce these

"The

.Parislfc

Priest" flr^t of the series. Pi-oduction starts this week at the RCA
•

Gramercy

studio, with Charles

Joe

Hunt

Mane

F.ebruary

March

May

.

&

Marco).

47

.

.54

t

...

September

46
47
50

.

July .....
August'

»

• V •

• •

•

.1.0

3.2
2.0

2A
.

1.6
2.0
1.8

68k2.

Totals for same
period last ye.ar
55
'60

60
63
66
55
55

71

80
101

11

61

..

61

17

78

75
75
64

..

48

17

65

81

'

•< ..

•

October

8

CAEEWE'S PmATE FILM

Edwin CareWe Is In New Orleans
to produce a pirate special around
the character' of that town, Jeahhere that
It
Is heard
hL^FItte.

-

"Hollywood, Nov.

.

John Ray.

.

I

Mr. a,nd Mrs. Archie Colby.

.

.44
,28
.40

.
.

».«...'.....•....
•

June

N. Y. to L. A.
Louella Parsons.

|

• .

April

*

Marco Wolf (Fanchon
James A. Creelman.

1

.

January.

Victor Bwrevellie.
jimmy Grainger.
Waterson R. Rothacker,
William Koenlg.

.Hollywood, Nov. B.
long-projected downtown
fi,ftOO-seater is- about to thaterlalize.
Through the real estate agent, Joseph Toplltsky, plot has been secured running from Olive to Grand
between 6th and 7th streets.
MTost of site is now occupied , by
gas stations but also by the Grange]
Grove theatre (small legit).
Building expected to start In
$'Ox's

^^er the.name of

with

have'

Fox's in L. A.

dios, is to hecon^e.an Ijidepe.ndent.

all-talkers,'

experimentation

shown.

Bob Welch, who has been vacationing on the money It cost Carl
liaemmle tq buy OfC his contract as
general manager of -U's coast stu-

.

and

4«

.

for

current year-^

I

tests

1.0

1

.

Summary

:

.

.

1

.

-

8.8
2.0
2.7
2.0

1
.

•.

3.0'
•

.

^1

» • • «

2.8
.

2

1

•

6.4
6.7
6.0

3
?

1
« «

I

5.1

4
.

2
2

....''..,...'«<

9

7
7
5

\

•

8.0

.

...^

.3-

Leasing Group—
Metropolitan .. ...
Tec- Art
Short SubjectsHal Roach. ..
Mack Sennett. ...
Educational

*

•4:.

Average

units

4

.

United Artists

Pathe ..
Columbia
Chaplin

•

'

9
5
6

Total

WO" king
October
. 9

5

Paramount

.

•

.

,

First

,

lot.

Now

:

.

plans are carried
National for
.
J'Song of the; Flame."
Present budget shows that
present

if

to

liad

5.

Size of sets and mobs, used
in "Intolerance" and "Ten Commandments" will be dwarfed

next door
Who Intrigues the husband while
the wife Is away? She wais thrown

the slinky

.

;

S.

'TWianhattan Serenaide," tWb-reeler

M'^G-M by Sammy Lee,
based on song of i^atne title byLonls

made

for"

Carewe has rounded up local •capi- Alter, ,.co"^t a little oVei- $40;000..
TItlE
will release independently.
tal^
•This. .Is; way in excess of what
Hollywood, Nov. B.
Despite relinquishment of his .inthe company generally spends on
Pathe bought "Crashing Through,"
terest in Dolores Del Rio/ Carewie is
shorts.
It is to be sold as a
Its
the play, for William Boyd, then
"still under agreement to release- for
deluxe iiroductlon.
de'dded ttiere was nothing in it for
BEFORE "ftUEEN KET.T.Y"
"ilnlted Artists, according to Joseph
picture outside of the title.
Schenck.
With plans still somewhat indefi- a original
M.
by Eliot Clauson will go
nite on "Queen Kelly," shelved last
MAKING "BBEAD" TALK
Into production under that name
spring but to be redone, Gloria
Howard Hlggins will
Hollywood, Nov. B.
CBUZE'S 7
Swanson will do 'another all-talker (Nov. 11.)
Fox
has started on the dialog
direct.
to-"
contract
Jim Cruze is under
as her following to "The Tresof "Our Daily jBtead,'', proseven more •featured for Sonoj- version
make
passer," according to tentative t>lanB<
Role
Dorothy Gulliver's
duced last- Vear" as a stlesnt' picture
Picture will be an original to be
Art, following that company's takeHollywood, Nov. 5.
F. W; llurnau.directed
by Edmund Gouldlng.
over of the rights to his first inde- by
In Tiffany's remake on "Troopers
Players, wlio did- not appeear in
Whether Gouldlng will also write Is Thice" Dorothy iOulllver wHl play pendent, "Great Gabbo,"
Version are Roscoe
slight
distributed tlie
bia
will
Pictures
not known. the role formerly done by Mary
and Pat Rooh'ey,' latter not of
through Worldwide (Educa;tlonal) Ates
Philbin.
accordance ^ with Rooney and Bent. It Will be rein
exchanges
are
Karns
Roscoe
and
Rex
Lease
under the title of "The City
EAYART'S "BABY"
(Seorge Weeks' arrangement on that leased
of original riega.
Girl."
A. f; Erickson directing.
W. Ray Johnson is ready to start In the cast.lostPart
In Consolidated lab end.
on his '29-'30 program for Rayart, tlve was

TOST

A

^d

AprlL

.

•

.

-

'

.

I

directing.
•

A

contract has been entered into

with Shapiro, Bernstein^ to publish
two songs from" the picture; 'l.Lbsu
My" Heart'" and "Swefet Molly
Malone."

.

•

'

'

i

I

GABY

m QIVIL WAE
Hollywood, Nov^

•

I

to

5*

embrace 12

.flra

talkers.

First 'Win be i"Whose Baby?"
Oyiginal Civil War yarn will be
Par*s next for Gary Cboper. .Keene based on the old st^ge play, "Bachelor Baby."; Into production late this
Thompson Is writing it.
Cooper returns here this week week or early liext, at the RCA
from a vacation, in Florida, picture Gramercy studio, where all of the
going Into production Nov. 11. Mary Rayarts are to be niade.
Brian win be opposite. Picture is
temporarily titled "None But the
Wood Directing Haines

P
f/

Brave" although Fox used
ago.

.

this title

Mike Must Nots

Hollywood, Nov. B.
direct William

Haines' next, originally Intended for
Jack Conwaly. Switch wtis necesChester Morris for Radio
Chester Morris will be In the title sary as Conway' has not yet fully
role of "Case o' Sergeant Gi-lscha," recovered from appendicitis.
Title is "Fresh l^roni College,'
for Radio. Into rehearsal on the
original by A. P. Tounger.
Coast this week.
Rudolph Schlldkraut, Betty CompBOn; Alec B. Francis, and Gustave
Felix Feist East
yon Seyfertltz other cast members.
Los Angeles, Nov, 6.
Felix Feist, general sales mana-.
ger for M-G, Is on his waS east after
'.Everybody In
a week at the Culver City stUdlo.
Holly wood, Nov, 5.
George A. Hlckey» division super"""^a^i'ffi^fSt "every^player^Wer conintendent, accompanied him to San
traclf to Pathe will be in "War and
and Salt Lake City..
Francisco
Women."
Picture Is now in the work at' that
Writing Contracts
•tudio under Ralph Block.
-

a profane
Broad,

New M-G

B.

Writing contracts were
|

given this week to Charles MacHollywood, Nov. B.
Harry iBeaumbnt Will direct Arthur and Zelda Sears.
Former for three months., latter]
JOarion Davles'. next for M-G.
I

NO

story chosen'/"

.

for six.

Number

BEEGEB COBHACK BENEWALS
Hollywood, Nov.

6.

-

trollop,

I

Charles Ruggles goes mount. Berger will spend several
Hollywood for "Let's Go Native.'? weeks in Europe before his next
Fred Koliler, east for "River Inn," assignment.
also treks Hollywood-way.

Islaind studio,

to

I

;

I

Not Wilson -Fitzmaurice
Carey "Wilson Will not direct
Dolores Del Rio In U.^
One,'' as reported in Variety last
week, it will be directed by George
Fitzmaurice. Story was adapted by
.

6 -Year Renewal
Educa.tlonal's renewal of the distributing rights to Mack Sennett's
works covers five years^
Exercising an option will decide
the last two.

I

I

Damn, damnable, God-forsaken, my God, hell (in British countries).
All this according to

MPPA

bulletin.

effects,'^

Is 288,867.

.

moll,

Hussy or hell-cat (In Pennsylvania).
Bum or druin (in Australia).
Fool <ln Virginia).
Liar (unless In light comedy
vein).
Bloody and craps (In British
countries.)

]

and sound

mark

Moving West
LUdwIg Berger, director, and
At the conclusion of "River Inn," Bairtlett Cormack, writer, have been
being made at Paramount's Long given new term contracts by Para-

sense.
tart,

nance or fairy.
Louse or lousy.
Nigger or Chink.

.

BeaumonlWith Mari6n

of

1

slut,

.

Hollywood, Nov.

B.

In talkers you tnusn't say:
Damn, hell, go to the devil,
or God, Christ, Jesus, Lord In

^

,

B.

.

light

Hollywood, Nov.

Hollywood, Nov.

more than a
After" spending
month trying, to cast for "Journey's
End," Tiffany selected Ian McLaren,
David Manners, Billy Bevan and
Charles Gerard for the four princiunitary ajbparatus for the synchro- pal parts. Actor for Captain Stannous production and reproduction of hope" is yet to be chosen.

Sam Wood wni

•

STHI. CASTING

New Mark

Washington, Nov. B.
Pacent has another reproducer,
"Photovox," trade mark having Just
been granted;, on the name.
Use is claimed since Aug. 2, 1929,
with the description reading: "For

tract.

-

a year

Hill,

-

.

1^

Pacent's

Free Lance
Hollywood, Nov, B.
Doris Hill Is fr^lancing.
No renewal of Paramount conDoris

.

I

I

Takes LaCossitt
Universal has added Henry LaCossitt to its list of contract writers.
Henry has already started for
Hony wood.

.

WUson.
Corda->l8t Nat'l Part

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Alex Corda's contract as a director with. First National has been
voided by mutual consent.
. .

.

-

Wednesday, November

A

».

.

i

PICTURES

11KS0

of Earnings

STOCK EXCHANGE

1^

-

:

(Subject to Change.)

WB^-Ngv.-8^9—
Capitol—''So This

tantamount to a

tip

Colony

that some-

^ "Shanghai

Parawoiint—"Love

Roxy—^"Romance

Grande" (Pox).
Strand -r- "Footlights
Fools" (FN)

MAJORS A G G R E S S I V E

:

Rio

Week NOV. 15-1'8
Paramount— "Saturday Night

divisioh.

terion)

Roxy^"The River"

(Pox)^

Nowheres"

Strand—-"Young
(iTN)•

By AL GREASON
^Amusement stocks dropped with

and

:

Kid" (Par)

.

of the

the rest of the list in the .crash of
the whole niarket Oct. 29, taking
plenty of punishment. They rallied
about the ..average and dipped again
in the general reaction of Monday.
in general, considering the vvild
character of trading, f heir performance was regarded as fairly cred,

$2 Runs

itable*

Nov. 13— "Song of Love"
(Cohan)
Nov. 19 ''Love Parade" (CriNov,

Shrew"

—
22 —

Taming

"

of

The

leading companies took an
aggressive stand during the con-

(Rivoli)

,

BIRDWELL WALKS OUT
Fox Director Wanted

"Harmony

at

Do Solo On
Home"

to

nn

11

83
.

.

02%

+

-

.

Warner Bros..............

46%

44%

Fox Theatroa......

17%

16%

Ucn.

6%
— 6%

li'^
-21%.

44%

T
+ %
—+ 1%"%

10%

—

32

r-

-

34

32

CURB
Loew

600

V.

Th->ii.

t.

c....i

7%

8

rts...

.

4

— 1%

21%
74%
43%
04%

.1

U

'

. I

.w...;

47%
83%

;

71%

7,000
11,200

....<...

.

193

72,000

7%

4%

%'

%

1%

The split might be partic- paymeht of $10,660,000 by Warner
ularly favorable at this time, the to Fox on the sale of Pojt's minor*
new stock goingr, out at a low price ity interest iti First National Pic'
where It woUld become desirable for tures.
These news developments were
the small Investor.
the main points in the picture, all
Loew Div. and Fox
tending to make it.^eem that when
Fox appears to be in quite as de- the market returha to normal the
sirable a; position ao far as proflts amusement leaders ought to be In
are concerned. Statements put out a position to dlscQ.unt some highly;
by the company during the worst- of favorable Inside conditions. Againat
the trouble arid repotted oji the such, promising evidence Is. the facfc;
news ticker, figured the rate of net thaf.at current market prices there
film are scores and scores of seasoned
profit applicable, to the Fox
stock at around $12 a share. In Investment stpcks whic.h hav.e a
addition to that on Monday the most. .attra.ctive aspect, to InvesLoew directors raised the regular tors and the?ie stocks will be In
competition, with,, .the amusteAient
rate from $2 (and $1 extra) a year
shares for public favor.
to $3 regular, and in a.dditiOh declared an "extra" of ; 75 cents. That
Looking Ahead
will make the December disburseWhat probably will happen wilt
ment alone |1.B0^ payable Dec; 31 to

basis,

.

.

!

,

A

,

There were abundant evidence of strong banking support
behind the pivotal issues like Fox.
and Paramount.
Picture group was under pressure even :more severe than most
other sections of the list, because holders of record Dec. 13.
the amusements as a group are
With something aike 1,300,000
probably the newest things in the shares of Loew outstanding and Fox
list with the exception of
Radio believed to, have control, which

fusion.

the

1

- %
- H
- 1%

gers or Alibis

Doctor"

(Bar)

thing out of the ordinary would be
done. Logic pointed to It, both because Loew's is ainpiy able to be
generous with its. stockholders and
beca-use such action is in line with
what the other big corporations are
dblnjg to restore public cohfidehc^
in common stocks in the industrial
Forecast $12 FoK Net
irpx toofe no dividend action but
It did release statements indicating
brilliant earnings statements tot the
year, all of which might be sum
iharized in the estimate of a total
iappllcable to the. A and B stock outstanding for the film company of

Lady"

.

change.

21%

:42

M

il.prf

.

•

Monday was

oift

Is Coliege"

(M-G-M)

;

dividend, meeting last

Leading Film Com—- Strong Banking
—-Support TSeett-Behihd-Kc-ture Stocks During Smash
Days—No Time for Mer-

by

panies

.20%

85
21

'

Ist Rnn^ on B'way

Last,

20%
47%
83%

.

•

Healthful Statements Issued

,

Quarterly
cents.
75
of
extra
quarter of 75 cents on the. new rate
and also the 75 cent extra are payable Dec. 31 to holders of record.
Pec. 13.
Something of the sort was looked
for. Loew's regular dividend meefIng is due about this time and it
has been the custom for the past
three years to vote the annual extra of $1 at this time, payable
airound Ghrlstmas. With the situation what it was, riotice of the

ft

I-o'w.

21
103

.

I

:

Net

•

High.
Issue and rate,
21
800 American Seat (4)
22
.2.300 Consol. Vllm pret (2).
.........;«•
Eastman Kodak (8).'..
6, GOO
.
12,000 Loew (3)
f ..•«•...••*>« ^ ..'•«.*.'••«.•
85'*)^
..^
75 ICeltK '.,..*.!.< t . »~... *.*.*.•...•*
8A
..'••••.•«•«*••.
.«'.*.«.••«..'•
100 iCelth preC (7)«.
23
80,500 RICO .*.....•.-•.....'.•.«.•..•.'*••.•*.....
7dV&
27,000 Fox Class A (4)........ .•.....•••«.••.••.
203,200 ROA .... ..».^.^,. «•....•*•".•"••••.•*. •••• .48
42.000 r-iramount-Famous-lrfuBky (8)..... .< ... .
6,400 PUhe ISxchangev........
>> '12%.
4,700 Pathe Class A...
Sales.

'

.

9

Monday's Prices Leading Amusements

,

Lioew's" climaxed a continuous
stream of good nev^s from amusement companies that; trickled out
during the entire course of the
stock, market break, by declaring a
regular rat e of $3 a year instead
\of the usual $2 and^filstr'votlngnatr

,

.

.yARIETY

Film Companies ibinounce

News

.

•

be that nimble In-and-out proiteaslonal. flooir traders w:ill glye the
amusements a whirl for a dulck
turn up and down, now and. then,
m.aking for erratic movements, dtirwhich
Ing
outaide
speculators
would be at a very great didadvan*
.

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
tage.
Russell Blrdweil tore up
gsnt
When the group ^ets .baclc to^n
leased the .statement that third months contract with Fox when his
even basis ^when that will be. Is
"Harmony
direct
that
he.
suggestion
quarter tor Fox was $3,471,000,
anybody's
guess; probably orte of.
refused.
EXCHANGE
STOCK
alone
was
130% higher than the same quarter at Home"
them will assume leadership and.
Net
Recovery
"Harmony at Home" was to have,
for ,1928. This would put the profits
Close
chatige
something In a construotlve way
Net
to
Low on
for
picture
second
Birdwell's
been
for
day.
Nov.
4,
Oct. 30. change.
for, nine months of 1929 at $9,065,000
Oct. 20.
Issue and rate,
probably will be done.
- 2%
20%
50%
27%
Atnericati Seat.
versus $4,384,000 for the correspond- Pox, He had been assigned to It
- %%
21%
7%
15%
Consol. Film pref.
22'/i
.v..
One market observer points but a
taken
-15%
ing, ipei'lod; of i928i
A subsequent after Alfi-ed Werker wasdirecting
.103
102
200%
+47%
Easlmah Kodak.
w
circurilstance in connectldn with the
was
Collier
William
sick.
co%
4T%
1%
40
.+10%
Loe\^
••••«••*«•«•••»•••'•••«•••••••••
the
company statement through
85%
q,musement
shares'. It Is recognized'
7C
8
8*
ICdith pref •«•••••«*••?*••••••«•••'•
+
a
after
but
the
start,
dialog
at
the
'
same, channel was tO' the effect that
- c%
CO
+24
43%
20
tiiat the popular price theatre al- C%
74%
40
84%
-W496
Fox Class A. ...
current earnings ihdicated a net of week he wad pulled oft and produ<jways prospers in times at stress
1%
12
+13
21%
25
Then
RKO
..........
rewrite.
for
stopped
tlon
of
for
final
quarter
$4,0p0,000
the
- 4%
J5i%
+24%
Para.Tiount-Famous-Lask>r- .........
35
00%
and public calamity. When, for Ini^rec- %
C
4.
+ 2
1929, This was before the dividend Hamilton MacFadden, stage
Pathe Kxchange
stance, factory towns are troubled
Birdwell
+. %
+ 5%
5
10%
Pathe Class A.
...........1
action of Loew. The new rate and tor, was put on. He and
.22
ai%
15
+ %
+: 7
Shubert
with unemployment, the^ low price
44%.•35
1%
the extra mean $1.60 a share for could not co-ordinate, so the latter
+12%
47%
Warner Bros
theatres prosper because.the gloomy
walked
and
ultimatum
his
issued
the Loew stock held by Fox. If Fox
* No market. Price ts Wednesday's opening.
community seeks relief In the the-'
holds near, a Loew majority, that off.atre. With thousands of people inNow McFadden is directing the
jneans another $1,000,000 to be
jured in tire market crash, .there
first screen effort
his
as
alone
film
figured in the final quai'tev, not to
stocks, to. vyhich thOY are some- would mean a minimum of 700,000 seems to be no good reason why
speak of the $10,000,000 cash just
what related and which took ter- shares, the Loew action would bring this tendency to look for cheer in
received from the sale to Warner
Theatre stocks something more than $1,000,000 adr the picture theatre should not work
rific
punishment.
3d Dimension
of the Fox interest in First National.
have never really won an invest- ditional Into the Fox treasury dur out at the box oflice. Anyhow It
Skouras Bros,
declared
their
Offering as evidence strips of ment
market, Ing .the final quarter, for which would seem that the next few
in
the
position
regular dividend, which of course standard size film, Earl W. Hamwhether they are entitled to it or profits already are estimated at montrs probably wIH wlttte'ss a pubis part of Publix proflts.
mohs, educational head, declares not, and when the storm struck they $4,000,000. There is besides this, a lic vogue for comedies.
Paramount was active also in the that these frames represent perfec- suffered severely.
Summary for week ending Wednesday, October 30:
dissenilnation of a.11 the good news, tion of a third diniension device ac;
What will happen to them from
it could muster.
Current earnings compllshed with no radical change now On Is, of course, problematical.
STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
are said to be going on at this time in photography or projection tech1020— \
would
attempt
person
No sensible
Chge,
Last.
Low.
High.
Issue and 'rate.
Sales.
Low.
Hlffh.
representing some 68% in excess of nique other than c&mera equipment
27% - 2%
31
2,400 American Seat (2)
to predict anything for this mar41%
27%
fo^V
10% - 2%
17%.
the 1928 profits at this season. with, a hew lense combination cost12,000 Consol. Film pfd. (2)...,
25
10
ket or anything; in it, but there are
22
1%
1C%
22%
10,500 Con. Film pr. (2)....
15%
30%
Rentals are said to be in a condi- ing about $20.
208% -14%
162
.220%
......
a few circumstances in relation to 204
08,000 Gastman Kodak (8)
102.
tion similar in its increase over last
32
40% - 5%
.........
52%
Hammons announces that he has them that are worthy of consid- 81%
32
41,700 lioew (3).. J......
7
87
80
80%
Do
pref.
1,400
(6%)
80
110%,
year at this time.
process, eration.
the
to
secured
rights
-12%
84
02
76
1,000 Keith pref. (7).'.
76
138
- 8%
80
26
58
called Stewart Natural Vision, and
1,072,000 HCA
114%
26
Profit Background
•»
81
40
81%
032,200 Fox Clafls A (4),,.
40
105%
has made application- for the basic
13% + r
.13%
16
24
13%.
13.S00 M«LdlBon Squbre Garden (1%)
Fox,
Parput
out.
Statement's
by
- .2%
patent,
22
Ralfer Kilied by Bandit;
21%
22%
27
21%
.000 .Me.t-G^M pref. il.80)
-^2%'
23
amount and others make it seem 40%
Vt
23%
12
-.6%.
•.14.
1-5
21
.........
4,000 Motion Picture Gap
00%
12%.
that both those shares have a re60
35
.38% -.1%.
35
871,000 Paramount- Fa,in-L«8ky (3).....
Refused to Open Safe
NINE CONTRACTS
markable background of high earn- 75%
0
T- %
4
0%
4
50,460 Pathe Exchi^nKc. .........
14%
10% - 1%
^o
13%
.........
Hollywood* NoVi 5.
60,100. Pathe Class A.;...
10
ings for, the entire year and par-, 30
-.4-,.
21
.25%
....«:
,ft00
I.
..^br...*
12
Shubert
74%
15
i«
(5)...
Nihe girls, playing bits and small ticularly for the current rate. After
Mansfield; O., Nov. 5.
56"' ''~ -..lS!Xr Orphcum pr. (S)
63 ,
63
•j(r"
05%
6.»
.50
Shot three tinies by a bf-ndit when parts at Radio, have been given all, the deterinining element in the
!«••>«•»•
.... Uhlversal pref. <8)
03
•40%
32
51%
32
168,800 Warner Bros. (4);.. )»•»• • «*
he refused to open the Ohio theatre co.ritracts and added. tO the studio's futiire course of prices is bound to 64%
-2%
40
2514
44')^
Do. prct. (2.20).
25%
1,300
5.0%
safe.. Edward A. Rjilfer,' Ohio and stock-company,
be the actual ;rato of. profit on all
CURBi
Names are -Nancy Blaine, Mary the stocks of the whole .list -and the
New England theatre man, died
'28%
27'%
20
1%
20
3,100 Coi. Plcta,
Saturday night in General hospital Halsey, Lita Chevret, Estelle Et- amusement leaders appear to be in 38%
- 1)%
17
10
22%
10
37%
80,700 Fox Theatres:....'...;
tare, Kay English, Audrey Hender- a particularly favorable position in
here.
32%
.3'>
C0',<.
27%
27%
51,800 Gen, Thn Cqulp. ...... ...........
20
10
.......
XiOe w rts; .•..•.......**...'.....
40%
Reward of $1,000 has been posted son, Dorothy Irving, Betty Reck- this regard.
.*i%2%
.%
'z%..
10
1%
4C0 Sonoroi Prod.......
for capture of the bandit, who -was law>.and Dorothy Sims.
Paramount, It Is said, Is bound
BONOS
In Hallowe'en costume.
to show a rate of $6 a share or het81.%
81.%
82
80
or
^20.060 Keith 6s; '40
Walshes Sailing
06
0%
06
'41.
iiH
ter, the calculation beinig made on
06
14,000 Loew 6b,
103%
.-4%
Hollywood, Nov, 5.
88
88
.........
92%
.88
24,000
Do,, ex war.
the basis of the nine months Al- 100%
TITLE CHANGE ON DUNCANS
-10
no
8.1
00
48%
04.000 Pathe Ts, '37. ................ .i
48%
Raoul Walsh leaves Nov. 11 for ready elapsed
- 4%
Ol'/j
01%
in 1929. It Is declared 100%
04
7,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6s, 47.........
06%
Hollywood, Nov. 5,
New Yorkl 'ert rOute to Pari.s, sail- its current rate
65
03
oivo.
GO
02%
0,000
Shubert
OB......................
of profit Is even
M-G has changed title on the ing on the "Breirien," Nov. 15.
better than the three quarters alDuncan Sisters' picture from "Cotwith
Vacation and conferences
ready past. The company has no
ton and Silk" to "It's a Great Life."
ABBOTT ON "AH. aUIET"
Algiers but at Tirfany's
W. R. Sheehan. He will be accom-'
Girls may make, personal appear- pahied by Mrs. Walsh and her bank loans outstanding for the fU'St
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Hollywood,. Nov. 5.
time in Its career and Its underlying
ances in 'key hou.ses with picture.
daughter.
Sidney Algler.'a haa resigned o-S
bonds
trifling proportions.
are
of
George
Abbott
is
on
now
working
featurcgoes .-Due =back Jn^ranuary\_^.^._.__-^_...^^:
"^^iS Sl?ond:
o&--Tiffahyr--*^^
p^oductlon^manageI^the:
mo- "tHe ^aialdg ^>f^'"Airs^^^
production next' April.
ViW" in the~frade^
post he has held since the inception
tion toward a Warner^Paramount Western Front" for U.' Brought in
Rockett's 1st for Fox
of the company.
on
the
picture
after
Maxwell
at
Anmerger
time
-being
is off, for the
"Happy Days" New
Hollywood, Nov. B,
Bud Barsky steps up as succesDave .Butler will direct first pro- least and maybe permanently. derson, who had completed a three, sor.
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
"Happy Days" will be the releas- dujtjtion to be maole for Fox. by Al There seems to be no good reason, months' contract with U on the
story,
Is
left
the
lot.
Anderson
had
ing: title of "New Orleans Frolics,'*
Rockett. Tentative title is "Inter- however, why Par. should not go
Fdx revue.
through: with its proposition to now on the JI-G payroll.
Blanche Sweet in FN Film
national Girl."
II will bo the first 100% Grandeur
Blanche Swc-eL will be in Fir.st
Abbott expects to have the storyHoward J. Green doing story split the stock two for one and It
filra on the market.
Jaii. 19 Is re
adaptation and dialog. Production is believed this .will be done, the completed this week, with rehears- Nationals "Show Girl In. Hpllyleas? date.
wood," with Allo.fi White.
new stock probably going on a $2 als etartlng immediately.
starts Not. 18.

.^u-ring 2iQ s olt-spot-in the tr ad in g
last week Ijhe broad tape ticker re-
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PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

Wednesda;^^ November

DENVER OFF

'Rio Rita in

New RKO Woods, L

"Holly wood Revue" $7,600 on H. 0.
—"Frpzeii Justice" $4,000

Chicago, flov.

5..

already had taken

it

Denver, Colo., Nov. 5Saxv Fraiiclsco, Nov. 5.
400,000)
Re<;ord grbsses high and low last
Weather: Snow
Fox with "Young Nowheres"
Snow and the stock market •week.
record low week, while
Its
up
blamed for low grosses at most of hUng
California, with "The VirRialto satisfactory, PubUx's
l66al houses.
ginian," hit a high gross seldom
holding over "Hollywood Revue."
reached In "'this theatre.
Estimates for taet Week
RKO's Orpheum, which this week
Aladdin (Inde) (1,500; 35-50-75)— entered th® piiiture house field with

UOYD'S TALKER NOT

WARM

SO

.

IN K.

C.

3d, last "Rio Rita" at 65c top. ialso scored ai
(WB).
and $13,000 top-h61e gross of $25^000.
...
Granada with "Sherlock Holmes"
America (Inde) (1,500; 20-35-50) launched with a great ballyhoo and
—"Frozen Justice" (Fox). Fair at much Expectation proved a dud.
Below fair.
$4,000.
Fox-West Coast's Warfleljcl got a
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)
—"Saturday Night Kid" (Par). healthy total on 2d week of "Great
Just fair, $17,300..
(5a,bbo," which continued to build up

"Gold
week.

in the midriff

by a week of poor weather the prer
ceding week.
In spite of the gray skies, angry
winds and three days of intermittent drizzling, four houses sailed, a
straight course.

VOWHERES' GIVES FOX,
S.F.,10WWK. AT $31,000

(Draw Pop,

Jammed 'Em in in Rain,
Weather: Unfavorable; Rain
Rain washed the extra dollars
away from loop box offices, which

1929

6,

Nov. 5.
I,et down at all theatres last week,
"Cock Eyed World," 2d week at
Ujidiand, failed to develop any speed
after first week, and was closed
Thursday night to make way for
Trespasser," which started Friday
opening for house.
"Young Nowheres," at the Mainr

Kansas

City,

Diggers'?

912,000

$8,000.

'

(Publix)

Rialto

(1,040;

25-40-60)

to last day.

,

•

,

Wagnon's Embassy, with "Gold
-r-"Hollywood Revue" (M-G). O. K.
Diggers," 3d week, reaclied a higher
H. O. $7,600.
Tabor (Inde) (2,200; 25-40-60)— gross than either of two. preceding
•
Way
weeks.
"Here 'Tis"
Young Nowheres" (FN).
St. Francis (Publix), with "The
Yours very truly
down at $7,000.
Uw-Ttnvnl hag had for some tim e,
Lady-Liies^ajdly fair, and BaArieg,.
fo^
ITTLE
LtTTbEfaiiea
but
givehsweet notices
with "Evidence," 2d week, droppedUniversal «radio name again enprove much at the box office,
about $3,000 below, preceding seven
At sliding scale of 35liking it.
Newinan had banked heavily on tering the theatre via Publix Circuit,
days.
presenting a 16-minute program
60-85 it had to shoye 'em in and Lloyd's first tallter,.. "Welcome Dan
Estimates for Last Week
ABE LASTFOQIEL of
put.
ger." It opened strong but failed to sponsored
Fox (Fox) (5,000i 60-65-75-$l)—
IN MINN. Young
Studebaker, again departing from hold up as well as anticipated. Pic- the WILLIAM MORRIS office.
$46,000
Nowheres" (FN). Holds low
Royal
the
first
to
sent
for
the
was
in
them
Paralmount
Opening today, at
legit, crammed
ture, however,
gross for big' Fox. Never got started.
week of "Plight"! at $1.50 top and after first week for' 2d first run •Theatre, Omaha.
Minneapolis, Nov. .5.
$31,000.
^
t)6ing $11,000 growing,
two shows daily.
(Fox) (2.672; 50-66-90)-^
Warfield
Population,
(Drawing
500,000)
meant this 1,298-seater spun them
All theatres are gping in for extra
"Great Gabbo." Steady build durWather: Unfavorable
Rain did publicity and using lithogi'aphs,
through the turnstiles.
With the strongest artay of at- ing first week and continued climbnot -affect it any more than the kyindow cards, and small novelty KEITH'S 'STREET GIRL,'
tractions in months, local show- ing second weekw $19,000.
From notices gtuff, in addition to plenty of 24
crop.
corn
1935
Granada (Publix) (2,698 35-50houses successfully combatted bad
house would [sheet stands.
received,
"Flight"
65-$l)— "Sherlock Holmes" (Par).
WASH., $17,000, BIG weather and the market. the winter, iOespite
have done capacity business in the
Estimates for Last Week
heavy ballyhoo didn't reFirst snow and cold of
face of anything.
Newheres"
"Young
Mainstreet
and plenty of rain, fcouldri't keep spond as expected. Matinees and
The Chicago led the fleet in with (FN)
Vaude
Washington, Nov. 6.
(3,200; 25-^5-50-60).
fhem away from "The Virginiian," nights lighter than average. $16,000.
$60,000 for "Our Modern Maidens,"
(White Pep., 450,000)
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50so strong. $19,500.
Gold Diggers of Broadway" and
another pink .(adults only) shown not
Weather: Good
Newman "Welcome Danger"
"The Vir- 65_90)_"ThiB Virginian" (Par). Out"Cock Eyed World,"'
after harrassing harangues with
BKO put Keith's back oii n;kap ginian" landed solidly and gave the standing flicker of street.: Leaped
(Par) (1,890; 25-35-50-60). Lloyd's
the censors, followed by the Oriwith a good start on "Street Girl," Minnesotia its best week ih moons. off to a great start and grogs recand the Rialto switched to Friday Gross "flirted with $30^000. Proving ord total. $29,000.
Bow.
St. Francis (Publix) (1.315; 35-50Royal— VEvidence", (890; 25-35-50). [evening, first in town, after, bad almost as great a wallop'" as "Cock
"Our Modern Maidens," justify- [Drew best reviews but hard to con- weiek with "Wagon Master."
Eyed World," "Gold Diggers" broke 66_9»j)_"L,ady Lies" (Par). Moved
is
exploitation,
pink
faith
in
ing
continued io lead by hefty Century box office, records and had up frorii California, but draw disFox
not what
Business
shoppers.
vince
Chicago
held over, going from the
appointingly. $6,500.
house the whole town praising it.
margin.
"Flight"
at. this
_
_
attraction deserved. $4,200.
to the Oriental, usual procedure on
Eyed jumped $2,000, though not reaching
Midland —"Cock
A falling off in attendance the Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 50-65)—
a holdover from the big State street Loew's
Palace two days of the market craishes "Rio Rita" (RKO) brought former
World" (Fox) (4,000; 25-35-50). 2d previous highs of late.
house.
Sherlock .^as the only reaction felt by the two-a-day Into picture fleld and
while holdover warrantr skidded somewhat on
Others wallowed in the waves. week, -and
not as high as expected. Holmes," but the other Loew house, theatres to the developments ih the hung up outstanding gross. OpenState-Lake, with "The Sophomore," ed, returns
week security marts. Decline in grains ing lighter than expected, b\it after
^«Tr,TV,*.r,/i«/i
thP rrU\rPi hit'a"reef As on first week nights much bet- Columbia, got a great second
second day word of njiouth rpulled
with "Trespasser." Everybody sur also hurt here.
^? «^4 ?00. nLsevelt^^^^^^
crowds in; $25,000.
1-"- ^^'^ more than two

BKO

Woods, doing-

week

its first

pleased the star's admirers,
yaude not as pleasing as has beeji
"Evidence," first run
seen there.
street,

of business as a pop grind and unRKO lease, "Rio-Rita-ed"
der
-ttvrft»>gh-wth-a-steong-S3SUtOO. This
house, seating only 1,200, had them
standing In the rain all week and
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Estimates for Last Week
Embassy (Wagnon) il,365; 50-6.5Minnesota (Publix) (4,300; 75)— 90)— "Gold Diggers" (Warner), 3d
^ considerabl^at
"The Virginian/' dialog (Par), and week; ehowed new strength. .Beat.
and hetter vauaeviiie tnan mat
2d week $15,200.
accompanied the picture, Hit Month" and numbering them as Publix unit, "The Sux-prise Party."
r?e wa?off tKbuVsrwith "LuSky ^hich
Picture extremely well liked and
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50been seen here. House giv- they come in
.f^^tt^fl^^^^^^^
stage show over nicely; "Zizz" Black, 65-90)— "Evidencei" hold^jyer week,
^"^^ """^ ^^^^
S.4g°?hgg3^
nfiw m. ft., f.ontiniiP.«>-J-.
foil off $37000 from op e hjng weelc^
feg^^go--^
rell bIg Chloagu draw:
Eloise
at
and
piece
pit
orchestra
$5,800.
Estimates for Last Week
Estimates for Last Week
(Loew)—"Trespasser" organ also liked; $30,700, best in
Columbia
(U. A.) (i;232; 35-60). 2d week to some time.
CHicago (PUblix-B & K)— '<Our
Century (Publix) (2,000; 75)—
That's business for this
$12^000.
Modern Maidens" (M-G-M) stage "VIRGINIAN'S" $17,100
"Gold Diggers of Broadway," dia- BALTO. Z^TIMES M.
house.
show (4,400; 50-85). Rode on top
Earle (S-C Warner)- "Saturday log (WB). A smash; ^around $15,
to $60,000, with help of censorship
WKS.
15
PTID.'S
IN
4O0;
one of best weeks since open HARD-BOILED FILMS BEST
Night Kid" (Par) (2,244; 35-50)
board. "Pinked."
Almost $4,000 up with Clara Bow; ing; held over and may run three
McVicker'a (Publix-B & K)—
$16,760.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 5.
"Co.ck Eyed World" (Fox) (1,865;
state (Publix) (2,300; 60)— "Cock
Baltimore, Nov. .5.
Fox (Fox)—"Flight" (Columbia)
Big opposish last w^eek from
60-85).
Ended "sev<in-week run
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Huge stage show (3,434; 35-50-76). Busi- Eyed World," dialog (Fox). After
with $24,000, decline of $12,000 in Pacific Livestock^ Exposition.
record-breaking first week trade
Weather: Fair and Mild
"Hollywood Re- attendance (estimated 40,000 first ness picked up considerably over slumped in second; around $37,000
last two weeks.
Auditorium gets babk into the first
two days) showed effect on theatre preceder with much favorable com
vue" in.
for fortnight, about $12,000 of it run line-up this Friday as. an allgrosses except at the Portland for ment; $22,400.
Star"
(Fox)— "Lucky
Monroe
Met (S-C Warner) "4 Feathers second week; very good.
sound house. Which means that.'
"The Virginian."
Average $4,
Hennepin-Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; the symphony orchestra eiperi(Fox.) (1,120; 50-75).
are' back to opening (Par) (1,586;- 85-50). 2d week $10,
houses
Local
35-75)— "Salute,"' dialog (Fox), and ment is definitely out. "Rio Rita"
Always off beaten path in day hodge-P9dge,
600.
Sunday,, once 000
Pleasing picture, and vaude; will be the opening bill at a fourrainy weather.
Pa lace (Loew)— "S h e r 1 o c vaude.show
thought best first night of week.
best
in a number of weeks; show policy with resferved seats, an
Oriental (Publix-B & K)— "Satur
is now. only day without a regular Holmes" (Par), stage show (2,363;
still off, but some pickup
Ratiriees
day Night Kid" (Par) stage show opening.
innovation here.
Orpheum, Oriental and 35-60). Flapper trade strolled and
down
at $18,000.
(3,500; 50-85). Lovely rally to $41,
Some big upsets last week. Both
Dufwin open Monday^, Rialto, Tues^^j!
Tb,fw?-^%
?i qnn? ^n/* "Th*.
Master" L -Lyr'c (Pub ix) (1,300; ^40)— The the Century, with "Saturday Night
000 from $34,000 previous week day; United Artists, W^ednesday;
Rialto
;(U)—"Wagon
Love Doctor, dialog (Par)
Clara Bow whipped cream in 'em.
Kid," and the Stanley, with "Four
Broadway and Portland, Thursday; (U) (1,978; 35-50). Pretty bad at \eir6.
cu^omers;
brought
m
Dix
Fri$4,800.
Box.
and
Music
Feathers,"
slipped, particularly the
Orpheum (Warner)— "The Sap" Blue Mouse
$M00. ^
_
RKO (former Keith's)—"Street around
latter house. Houses getting the big
(WB) (799; 60). Lots of parking day, and Alder, Saturday. Effect
Grand (Publix) (1,200; .30)—"Bull draw were the New, where "Cock
En(1,923; 35-50).
is confusing to public, which can't Girl" (RKO)
space for umbrellas at $8,400
Secdialog
(UA).
P^ummond,"
Eyed World" continued to crowd 'em
when anything starts or thuslasni. all over' place due to splen- <^of
RKO Woods (RKO)— "Rio Rita" rememberDay
ond loop Tun nearly $3,500, good
r*>nrirf-Pfi
liberally
opening;
in, and the Rivoll, where "Flight"
to day exploitation did
*^
(RKO) (1,200; 50-85). Walloping ends.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)— "llu- turned in a. fine Second week. Valrs
picture or pol
$17,000.
Nine shows rather than straight
Second
loop encla and
$28,000 from scratch.
sion," dialog (Par).
at
order
general
Parkway, both showing
icy,
has became
accommodate
to
Saturday
first
run; about $2,500, good.
"Why Bring That tTp," wel-e off.
most houses,
standees.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26- Combo Keith's was pretty good
Week
Last
Estimates
for
SEATTLE
HITS
$23,000
vaude.
50)
and
"Modern
Love"
(U),
State- Lake (RKO)— I'The Sophowith "Woman to Woman," and the
Pleasing, enough picture" and show,
Broadway (Fox) (2,0.00; 25-60)—
more" (Pathe) vaude (2,700; 60-75).
Met got a good second Week with
but no box office on screen or stage
Not much above red line with $24,- "Young Nowheres" (dialog) (FN).
"THE VIRGINIAN" ardund
"Gold Diggers of Broadway." Lit$4,000, one of poorest weeks
$3,000 under previous week. Fair at $13,500
000,
tle theatre reopened with "Shiraz"
*
ever.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,
Grouchy vaude again.
and is doing well.
Revue,"
"Hollywood
dramatic
25-60)—
(Bainbridge
Shubert
200;
5
Seattle,
Nov.
Races, summer temperatures and
Studebaker (Indie)— "Flight" (Co-,
Closed after three
E.ock) (1,600; 35^$1)— "Girl Tirouble." exceptional
(Draw. Pop., 525,000)
legit fare were opposilumbia) (1,298; 50-$1.60). Soaring dialog (M-G).
to $7,000
Hurt by Strong opposition; around tion.
Weather: Cool
on 12 cylinders with $11,000 first weeks' run
Alder (ParkerrFox) (1,200; 25-50)
After five, weeks of excellent biz $4,500. Good, all things considered.
Estimates for Last. Week
week and public goofy, to get in. —"Cock
Eyed World," dialog (Fox). at Music Box, "Gold Diggers" lined
Century
(Loew)
"Saturday Night
Looks set for six weeks.
Held for sixth week and closed at 'em up to the very end, one of the
'SWEETIEV$34,000,BUFFAL0 Kid" (Par) (3,200; 25-60). Didn't
(Publix-UA) — $6,000.
Artists
United
bright spots In town, last we6k.
.stampede and Bow apparently slip"Bulldog Drummond" (UA) (1,700;
Portland (Publix) (3,500; 25-60)^
"The Virginian" Improved the
ping somewhat here; Ken Whitmer
Dropped to $17,000 for 'The
60-85).
(Par)
Virginian,'
dialog
Fox ,tapered off badly "Gold Diggers," $21,?0O at Century— opening as m. c, succeeding Ted
Boop-a-dooped 14 G Topped. town and best in 15 weeks; Seattle.
fourth week.
"Broadway" Off $13,500
with 2d week of "Dynamite*," which
Claire, scored; a bit shoi't of $21,week before, and out, "Evangeline" $17,100; to Rialto lor run.
av6nue
also
didn't
up..
Fifth
/hold
000, good but niot big.
Buffalo,. Nov. 6.
replacfng.
Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-60)— slumped with
show.
Orpheum
Stanley (Loew, Stanley -Crandall)
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Held for dropped from la the week prior.
Roosevelt (Publlx-B & K)— "Why ."Sweetie," dialog (Par).
—"Four Feathers," sound (Par)
Weather: Warm and Rain
Bring Thaf Up?" (Par) (1,500; ,50^ second week; $6,500.
President theatre had fair week but
Fact that picture
Business was uniformly good last (3,600; 25-60).
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-50):
Nose dived to $24,900 for 2d
85).
a non-talker may have conwas
week.
—"Broadway," dialog (U). Pulled
vreek after $31,000 first week.
'•The Front Page" competish at
tributed to low Intake; opposition
Estimates for Last Week
in ihiddle of third M^eek and "Is the Metropolitan.
also
figured;,
around
or
$12,000.
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30.-40-65)
(WB), in;
Everybody Happy?"
Estimates for Last Week
"Sweetiev (Par). Held high level Slightly . better; lowest in a long,
$7,600.
"RITA," BAETO, AT $1.50
time.
Seattle; (Pub)
(3,106; 25 - 60)
for $34,000.
(1,200;
(Hamrick)
Mouse
Blue
While "Rio Rifa" (Radio) is $2
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)rt—
High class
Century (Publix) (3,4(j0; 45-60-Second week of "Flight," "The Virginian" (Par)
topping in New York, and being 25-50).
Next goes in "Gold Dig'gers" (Wi3). Second week Flight" (Col.) (2d week) (2,100;
dialog (Col). Held up fairly; $4,800 western did $23,000;
25-60).
Hold over and didn't disshown at the same timie oii a grind
to bang-up business; $21,200.
(Tebb6tts) (2,700; 25- Met for run.
Oriental
appoint;
about $9,000,. an4 could
40-60—
25-60)—
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,600;
Hipp (Publix), (2,400;
in Frisco, Chicago, and other, cities, 35)
''Bulldog Drummond," dialog
"Honky Tonk" (WB). Slipped, but have held over again.
producing company has decided to (UA); Back again and did well; "Young Nowheres" (FN). $13,500.
Nevy (M. Miechanic) "Cock Eyed
Fox (Fox) (2;500; 25-60)— "Dyna- okay; $13,600.
retain the top figure in the Audi
$0,500.
Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 30-40- World" (Fox); (2d: week) (1,500; 252d week and
Orpheum (RKO) 2,000; 25-60)— mite" (M-G-M).
torium; Baltiinore.
"Broadway" (U). Never did 50). Another big week; standees
60).
week. $8,000.
"Fbr
"Rita*" opens there Nov. 8 at Vaude over film, which was
the rule, particularly nights; about
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25- seem to catch on;. $13,500.
Avard Paa.s," dialog (FN), and biz
$150...
76)—"Broadway (U). Nice biz 2d
Great Lakes (Pox) (3,400; 25-35- $14,000 ; holding for third week.
steady; $10,500.
Valencia
(Loew-U.
"Why
A.)
Picture heavily billed by 50) "His Glorious Night" (M-G).
w^66k.
(Duffy), V*
Dufwin \j^.<AiLj
bfuiwiM
(1,400; 25-$l,25)
Bring That Up?" (Par) (1,200; 25r
Faii-.only: about $13,000.
r-^^-^^50)T^rShown''day awd dttt^^Kere'and'
""""^""R^og ue" -or DXThCaHsr^AstorMifsic^Box (Hamflck)"TlT0O^O^^^^
Goose." Okay at $4,500
at the uptown Parkway; business
5th,
75)— "Gold. Diggers" .^(WB).
Althbugh "Hollywood Rcviie" is
"GOIDDIGGERS' " 4TH WEEK not up to ratio set at the Stanley
last week, still dug gold.
scheduled for general release the
Syracuse, Nov. 5.
first run; not over $2,000 in this
TRIPiING 'TOGHT"
Coliseum (Fox)- (1,800; 25-50)—
first week in December, it will not
"Golddiggers of Broadway" will elevator house.
De
to See Paris" (Fox).
"Had
Nov.
Syracuse,
.5.
unYork,
New
Astor,
the
out
of
go
Parkway (Loew-UA)— "Why Bring
set. a new run record here, holding
llghtfUl laughs helped b. o. $6,600.
mark
the
will
which
"Flight,"
til around January 1.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-60)—"For- over at the Strand for a fourth That Up?" (Par) (1,000; 15-35). Did
better uptown than down, but below
"Rogue's Song," featuring Law- Empire's return to pictures this ward Pass" (RKO). Picture fea week.
and
<iate
day
play
will
Thursday,
'^"12,300"
house
average; about $3,000.
sucreported
the
Is
^/J,;rence Tibbets,
Former record, three weeks. Was
block away, and
Keith's (Schanberger.s)
"Woman
25
(Duffy)
(1,800;
president
ciessor at the house, although there's at the Syracuse, a
Ran
High' held jointly by "Jazz Singer" and to Woman" (3,200; 25-C5).
side de luxe. ^1,26).
Hangs
"Goose
a .chance for the Duncan Sisters' {it the Brighton, south
"Singing Fool," both at the Eckel.
pretty well; about $9,000.
Bros.
presented. $3,500.
Salina
owned
by.
(stock).
Well
three
All
picture.
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PICTURE GROSSES

1929
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L A Pair Leaps to $37,400, Virginian ;

Par,miOO and H. 0.;

''Sweetie'* at

VARIETY

Cockeyed' Quits After 6 Wks. at $19,600

Answers

Markets

to

Effect

Lois Angeles,

'WORLD' LOW 2D WEEK;
'SPEEDWAY'

•

'!'

Bi-oad way's standout last wieek
•was "Sweetie," with those three
youthful and: new favorites, Nancy
Helen Kane and Jack
Carroll,
Oalde.. These names In combination piled up $84,100 at the Paramount, best figure house has <?ver
had with exception of the opening
week of the Rudy Vallee stampede.
And In face of the stock market
cala mity;

PROV. JUST ALL RIGHT;

1EGS" DOES

—

.Weather' Fair
Biz improved thfe week. Only one
exception, that being "Cockeyed
World," which folded after first two
nights of its second week, and
thereafter played to only fair biz.

B.

(Drawing Populatioh, 315,000)
Weather: Unsettled
Nothing special last week. Loew's
State, with 'fMarianne," didn't fare
"Ff-o'zert'~Justlc6,'*~against a general panning, bbtained $99,200: at so badly despite that Marion Davies
the Roxy,- figure that calls for no is not a special card here. Clara
commiseration.
Bow's "Saturday Night Kid" packed
Capitol reported $69,500 oh Its
the .Strand for the first few days,
hftldoVer week with ^Marianne,"
but.
there was no upheaval.
sevOn
to
$73,100.
after opening
eral recent occasions Capitol has
EstimateB for Last Week
done almost ..as well on- the hold16-50)—
Loew's State
(3,500;
oVer week as the opener, and once
Marianne," dialog (M-G-M). Fair
actually tied the first gross.
support bill; some liked, some
Harold Lloyd's fifst talker la <io- didnrt;^ house grossed $20,000, more
ing well at the Rlvoli. But no rec- than $2,000 over John Gilbert the
ords have or are tumbling, and hi- previous week.
the prevailing regime of high^
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—
grossing/pictures Lloyd hasn't the
Broadway," dialog (U). Had this,
conspicuous stand-out Broadway feature come to Providence a few
rating of his silent days.
.weeks ago it might have knocked
Worthy of comhierit, •beca.use on them dead, but coming after- aval-,
Universai's part, an experiment and anche of musical plctdre, just about
to other companies a possible cue, average at $12,500.
Is the present booking at the Col
15-50)—
Strand
(Ind.)
(2,200;
ony of Hoot Gibson in "Liong, Long Saturday Night Kid," dialog (Par),
This * 1^ the first talking and wow of support bill. Managed
Tra[il."
cowboy picture in a flrst-ruh to give house good .break even
^roadway house, and the first since though biz petered last few days;
Fred Thompson in "Jesse James" close to $12,000.
(silent), nearly two yefirs ago at
"Sophomore,"
Victory (RKQ)
the Itlaltp.
Despite midnight
dialog (Pathe).
Estim^ites for Last Week
show on Hallowe'en hoilse failed to
Astor— ^'Hollywood Revue" (M- leap ImpreasiveTy; about $8,SOO.
15-50)—
Albee (RKO)
(2,500;
G-M) (1,120; $l-$2) (i2th week).^
Another few weeks and they'll be "Tanned .Legs/.' dialog (Radio),. and
thinking about what's to follow.. vaude. Crowds flocked to see the
Demand picture right along; biit Pat Rooneys; $16,000, with middown to $16,000. That Indicates night show.
Fay's (Fay) (1,600; 15-50)—"To"Rogue's
start
of exit decline.
Song" or "Cotton and Silk," Pun- night at 12" and vaude. Fair at
can Sisters' picture, possible suc- $10,000.

picked

..

•)
t

.

I

.

,

.

.

,

.

—

.

;

5..

(Drawing POp.^ 600,000)

$15,000

Providence, Nov.

.

Montreal, Nov,

'

,

.

cessOrs.

around

up

cleared $40,000
night.

mark

,

and

$16,000

the fort-

for.

Not as good as looked

for.

Loew's grabbed the best money
In town at $17,000 with "Speedway."
came
headliner, who just Broadway," at the Capitol,
^wlth around
completed his first talking full across in good shape grossed
more
have
length picture part as <'Tony" in the $15,600. Would
"Blaze btit for the market, crash, which
Production,
Sono
Art

FRANK

SABINI

Vaudeville

.

soured the fans on entertainment.
Prlntfess majie average figure with
"Careless Age" and the Imperial, or
"Big NeWs," got it's full share for
His Majesty's (legit) conslated fOr several other .important $10,600.
cluded third week of French reperparts in future talker productions.
toire without doingf- much more than
AH
just about getting expenses.
neighborhood^ did well.
Estimates for Last Week
prrr
40-65)
(F.P.)
Palace
(2,700;
(2nd
(Fox)
World"
$18,500 "Cockeyed
Brodled on repeat week;
week).
$16,000 drop of $9,000.
40-65)
Pittsbufgh, Nov. 5.
Capit6lT-(F.P,)
(2,700;
"Broadway" (U). Would have been
(Drawingi Population, 1,000,000)
big draw any other week but with,
VVeather; Rain
.million dollar charity drive and
Wall street and the weather crash on stock market; under cirdented picture houses and biz; took cumstances, $15f500 good.
to the skids last wieek. It was not
35 r60)
Loew's
(F.P.)
(3,200
until later in the week that things "Speedway"
(M-G). Excellent at
became nornial, and it was then $17,000.
too late to do any good. Rain every
(C.T.)
30-56)
Princess—
(2,300;
day hurt but the Ohio Stale-Pitt
game Saturday and Notre Dame "Careless Age" (F.N.), Femnies fell
Carnegie. Tech thie week before for it and did $10,000.
(F.P.) (1,900; 36-60)
Imperial
helped over the rough spots.
At the Grand "Why Bring That "Big News" (Pathe). Split half
Up?" (Par) laid an egg in its first and half with vaude, which was
week. Lucky it it got $13,000. Goes above ordinary; $10,600. good.
out Thursday after a bad fortnight
to make way for "The Virginian"
(Par) with "Paris" (WB) follow
Ing.
Moran-Mack stu ff voted too
familiar for comfort and got poor
o'Glbry," starring Eddie Dowling.
Mr. Sabini's splendid portrayal of
this role has occasioned consider
able favorable comment and he Is
:

.

gets slapped;

—

M-G REVUE

•

;

.

-

'

—

.

.

Cattidir— "Rio itita" (Radio) (998;
(6th week). .Supported by
$l-$ 2
endorsernents of those who see It.
Holding strong. Not reported as
demand by agencies,
particular
polhfing to 'major sale at box,

.

y

•

.

St.

L-Swanson $19,300

Beat- $17,000.

offlce.

—

St. Louis, Nov. 5.
^Marianne" (M - G - M)
Capitol
(Drawing Population, 1,025,000).
final
(2d,
35-50-t5-$L50)
(4,620;
Weather: Cold
week). Good laugh stuff and couple
Business fair at all houses last
of attractive tunes .plus, usual week.
Ambassador, Missouri and
Hearst wahob' presented Capitol Grand Central w^re good, consider$73,100.
with $69,500, following
ing^ that these houses are still with-,
Capitol's
stage shows Improved out music, due to the strike; State,
since organization of flve-hOuse also without music, had a good
permitting better talent.
.circuit,
week with "The Trespasser."
Walt Roesner Indefinite as m.c.
Estimates.for Last Week
$1.

.

Central—"Paris" (pN) (922;
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-76)
Irene Bordbni picture opens
$2).
tomorrow (Thursday). "Young No- "Saturday Night Kid" dialog (Par).
wheres," after five weeks scrammed Typical Clara Bow stuff; $16,64)0.
Fox (6.000; 36-76) "Girl from Hafor Strand booking Nov. 16.;
VBroadWay Scandals" vana" dialog (Fox)i Entertaining
Cohan
(Col)
(2d week). picture and stage ishow.
$l-$2)
(1,400;
Loew's. Stale (3,300; 25-35-65)
This one above Its depth at $2. Columbia opens Belle Baker picture, "The Trespasser" dialog (UA).
"Song of Love," next week. New Best picture in town; $19,300.
Missouri (3,800; 35-50-66-75) "Is
extension of house sub-lease from
Caddo. "Scandals" possibly $9,000. Everybody Happy?" dialog (WB).
Gambler Just Ted Lewis band; $11,100.
Colony
"Mississippi
50-75)
Grand Central
(1,700;
(U) (1,900; 85t50-75). Around $14,Bring That Up?" dialog
pOO, with title helpful and star Jo- "Why
Moran and Mack In their
(Par).
seph Schildltraut.
Criterion—"Applause" (Par) (9D2> old stuflC; picture brought here from
"
$l-$2) '(4th week). Never got above Ambassador.
St. Louis (4,280; 35-65) "Her Pf i$10,000, although pegged just under
Not
five figures.
Credit larged given to vate Affair" dialog. (Pathe).
Helen Morgan's local rep. ^One U" tO' Ann Harding's best; vaude;
$22,600.
more week after this.
Embassy
The NieWsreel House
.(568;
Cheapest-priced, house
25).
$7,100 IN TACOMA
on street, designed to attract Times
Square strollers.
Lobby change
Rogue" Did It—"Dynamoves former reserved seat box- "DeUflhtful
mite" $4,800-^"Salute" $2,600

—

.

.

'

—

oflfice

to sidewalk.

Gaiety— "Sunny Side Up" (FOx)
Tacoma, Nov. 5.
(808; $l-$2) (5th -week). Again hit
(Draw Pop, 125,000)
$15,800.
Tops any picture ever
Weather: Cool
playing this house and cinch for
Third, week closed for "Gold Dlgr
good run. -Number one in agency
gers" at Blue Mouse, to good gross.
demand.
RKO theatre sailed smoothly with
Globe
"Jazz Heaven" (Radio)
Rogue," while the Fox
"Delightful
Opened
(1,065; $l-$2) (2d wieek).
Tuesday, tilling over $11*000 on houses had average biz with "Dy
Bhort week. Title deemed valuable namlte" at Rialto and "Salute" at
.

.

—

:

Paramount— "Sweetie"

(Par)

(3,-

Whammed across

666; 36-65-75-$l),
sizzling $84,100, making

hold-over

Colonial.

;

Week on whole, off, this payroll
town waiting tot pay day.
Estimates for Last

Week

notices.

"Sweetie'! (Par) at the Stanley
w:as well liked for around $^4,000
and would have been better at any
other time.
Penh also felt the

cooiuatmsHJiLiH
NOT OVER IN TORONTO
Toronto, Nov.

8,

(Drawing Riopulation, 700,000)
Weather; Cool and Cloudy
"The Silver Swan," Viennese
Jr., dpened as m; c. ih "Jazz
operetta, had its premier at the
Clock Store" unit, coming In un- Princess and was well liked. Ajs
announced after Teddy Joyce's sud- good a musical show of its kind seen
den closing,
here since VRose-Marie/' Gross of
Aldlne pulled In around $18,600 $18,000 above the average. Royal
pinch with "Saturday Night Kid"

(Par),
zarro,

Maybe

Nat Na*

$31,50.0.

,

-

with the

first

week

of "Hollywood

Big Sundiay midnight opening helped. Looks like
three weeks for this onfi. with "WelHarris
Danger"
come
foUowlnef.
had no kicks with the third and
last week of "Flight" (Col), to $6,000. Biggest money-maker this site

Revue" (M-G).

will likely set a
time to come.
was , fair with
(Fox) first half

had and
record for some

has

ever,

Square

Sheridan

*Prozen. Justice"

and "Why Leave Home?" (Fox)
second three: days. House gets another week under the Harris banner,
with "Broadway Scandals"
(Col), also at Harris, then goes to

R-K-O.
Enright had another Alice White,
From Woblworth's'! (FN), and
opening of new m. c. Jay Mills,
kept house from plunging too badly.
"Girl

Perhaps

$17,000^

'
'

Alexandra, other legit house, did
well with the Maurice ColbOurne Co.
for about $12,000.
"Hollywood Revue," third week,
benefited by a weak set of pictures
at this other houses.
Three good
weeks for this one. Uptown .drew
excellent notices' with "Dance of
Life," but didn't prove much of a
drawing card,. Just an average week.
Loew's, Paiitages' and Shea's Hip
had slightly better than the general
run Of vaude but weak on pictures.
Estimates for Last Week
Princess (1,800; $l-$3)—"The Silver Swan."
Operetta went here;
good week, $18,000.
Royal Alexandra (1,500; $l-$2.60)
Maurice ColboUrne Co. helped by
:

—

weak pictures; $12,000.
Uptown (3,000; 35-80)— "Dance

.

5.

.

Despite the persistence of hot
weather local grosses in several inr
stances took a bound. Chief amongr
these was the Paramount in dolhjf
twice as much business as the week
before and brealcing the house record existing since the elimination
of stage shows. Feat was accomplished by "The Virginian."
Another film to give a good ac-

..

itself was "Isle of Iiost
Ships," which elevated the R-K-d
$19,500, excellent for this site.

count of
to

"Love Doctor/' at the Egyptian, was
another to lift above house average.
Contrasting
with the bullishmovement 'was the quick and decisive flops registered locally by tvfo
extended run attractions, "Evangeline" and "Married in Holly wood'*
Both did. poorly, and were yanked.

•.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (FOx) "Wise Girls"
Neighbors
(2,164; 25-50).
not intrigued by promisie of title;
house sagged $2,200 to end up with
.

(M-G)

$6,300.

Carthay Circle (Fox) "Thiey

Had

to See Paris"
(Pox) (1,600; Sft$1.60) (6th week). "Rio Rita" definite for Nov. 21; Rogers pKiture
.

making
scale;

remarkable showing', at
have had tw'o ndonths'

will

run; $14,400.

.

Chinese (Fox) "Cock-Eyed World"
(Fox)

50-$1.60)

(2,028 ;

and

(6th

week).
Exited to $19,600;
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox) opens tonight (Tuesday) with usual $6 tap.
Criterion (Pox) "Married in Hollywood" (Fox) (dialog) (1,600; 25Operetta
76) (2d and final week).
couldn't groove here; pulled out
after 10 days; "Dynamite" (M-G)

final

current.

.

Egyptian (UAiFox) "Love Doc(Par) (1,800; 25-76), Last of

tot"

Dix pictures for Paramount
pepped up house; $11,500.
Fox Palace (Fox) "Hallelujah"

the

(M-G) (1,160; 60-$1.65) (3rd week).
Created more Interest and response
han, ant ici pated; third Week $1-17^^

-t

poo,

Loew's State (Loew-Fox) "13th
Chair" (M-G) (2,042; 25-$l). Fair
only at $24,500.
Paramount (Publix) "The Virginian" (Par) (3,695; 55-75). Shatall
records since housa
tered
went all - sound; doubled., previous weeks gross for $37,400; holds
over.
...

RKO (RkO)

(FN)

"Isle of Lost Ships"
30-66). Neat at |1»,-

(2,950;

500.

U nited Artists (Pub-UA) "Evangeline" (UA) <2,100; 26-$l> (2nd
and -final week. Originally figured
for four weeks but fortnight ample;
around $9,600 and less than $26,000
on engagement.
Warner's Downtown (WB) "Gold
iDiggers of Broadway" (WB) (1,800;
50-75) (6th, final week). Out to

having done well by ItselfL
Warner'f Hollywood (WB) "The
Sap) (WB) (2,756; 26-76) (2nd and
$19,800,

week—4 days). Out at end oC.
around $7,600 for half
week; "The Careless Age" (PN) in
Nov. 1 f01^ six days as $ap. between
final

11th day;

offering
current
and "Disraeli"
which opens Nov. 7; "Age' on six
days, around $15,000.

of

dialog (Par).
Should have
done better; $16,-000,
Loew's (2,200; 30-60)— "Piccadii
ly'L. (British made);
Best British
picture here for some time, but
didn't go over; viaude O.' K.; below
average for $11,500..
Life,"

•

Estimates for 'Last Week
Grand (Warners) (2,000; '60-75)
"Why Bring That Up?" dialog
(Par). One of season's prize flops;
hardly bettered $13,500 for first full
week; goes out Thursday, after
fortnight, making' way. for "The
(Par).
Still
holding.
Virginian"
"Disraeli" (WB) up at this house
for some reason or other,

NOV.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
Weather: Hot

"DISRAEU" GIVES MET,
'BOSTON, Bl^ $52,000

'

Shea's Hippodrome (2,000; 35-65)
Doll," dialog (WB).

—"Glad Rag

Dolores Costello generally liked, but
hot so good In this one; .vaiide betthan usual; $16,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35- terPantages
35-65)—"The
(3,500;
S0-i5) "Saturday Night Kid": diaCareless Ag«»/'. Nothing, much to it.
log (Par). About $31,500 ordinary; Vaude
not so hot, either; fell down
first 6 fred head's pictures to play
to $15,000.
the Penn, others having been up
35-65)— "Hollywood
Tivoli
the block at Warners' Stanley; Nat Revue," (1,600;
dialog (M-G).
Excellent
Nazarro, Jr., opened unannounced third week; "Skeleton Dance"
(Col.)»
as m. c. upon heels of Teddy Joyce's sound cartoon,
a .great feature and
sudden closing.
drew
as
much
comment
as
main
picStanley (Warners) (3,600; 25-35- ture; $14,000.
60) "Sweetie" dialog (Par). Liked
Empire (1,400; 25-$l)— "The Scarbut quiet at $24,000; this one makes let Woman;" Continued to average
Jack Oakie around here; Dick Powstock crowds, but no better; $5,000.
ell, rii. c, opened Friday after eight
months at the Enright, Eapt Lib-

Boston, Nov.

George
brought

Arllss,

In

5.

"Disraeli,"

the Metroiiolltan the
kind of business the local Publix
ace lias hot witnessed in months,
$52,000.

to

Nothing

else In

Beantbwn

capable Of hxentioning In the same

'

,

:

.

breath.

<

:

Estimates for La^t

Week

Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-75), "Disraeli" (WB).
Rortped away with
the fleld for that big league figure^
$62,000.

.

Keith- Memorial

(RKO)

(4,000;

35 - 50 - 65),
"The Sophomore,"
Rialto—"Trespasser" (UA) (1,900;
,Pathe). Copped very neat $32,000.
RKO (1,500; 25-60)— "Delightful
35-50-65-85), Gloria Swanson picture Rogue" (RKO); $7,100.
Keith-Albee (RKO) (3,600; 60got excellent notices and opened
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 2560), "Salute" (Fox). Vaudfllm house
w:ith great -week-end.
75)— "Gold Diggers" (WB) (3d
RIalto clip
holding to pretty even keel lately,
ping all night grind on openings to week. Excellent with $5,700; did erty.
ArOund $26,000.
SixPictures
4 a. m., figuring next three hours $16,600 first week.
\.
Aldine (Loew's)^ (1,900; 35-50)
State (Loew) (4,000; 30-40-50),
unwarranted by demonstrations pre
"Hollywood Revue" dialog (M-G).
Rialto (Pox) (1,250; 25-50)— "Dy
Hollywood, Nov, .6.
"Marianne" (M-G-M). About same
viously.
namlte" (M-G-M). $4,800,
Good in first week at $18,500; ca.In the future it is understood all as previous week with "Trespasser,"
Rivoli—"Welcome Danger" (Par)
Colonial (Fox) (850; 25-50)—"Sa
pacity midnight show Sunday help
pictures playing the Chinese will be $20,000,
(2,200; 35-60-85) (3rd week). Lloyd lute" (FN); $2,600.
ed, grossing only slightly under
;ln _ for .Kix„w eeks^ on ly.
1 „
-^'Cock-Eyed- WoPld-^-look^^=-^<et- for
.^^43,400r-^ following— $53,700;-—Five
M-G's'"Road Show".Is"due at this
weeks assured.
Strand much Improved, with pub- three weeks with "Welcome Danhouse Dec. 17, following "Sunnyside
Roxy
"Frozen Justice" (Fox) He's favor more clearly reflected ger" (Par) to follow.
'Diggers' Rochester Record
(6,205; 50-75-$1.50y. Picture panned than formerly.
Harris (l,400v 10-20-30-40) Up," which premiered this week.
Liked this one anc
as old fashioned and trite, but New contributed $39,000.
"Flight" dialog (Col). No kicks on
York curious enough about Lenore
Rochester, N. Y., Nov, 5.
"DLsraeli" (WB) (1,- $6,000 In third week; all-time smash
Warner's
Ulric to get $99,200 for the house. 360; $l-$2) (5th week). Easily No. 2 for this house and a record that's
Vallee in 3 Weeks
Warner.s' "Gold Diggers" hag taken
Selwyn— "Condemned** (UA) (1, in agency demand, with, leader's likely to .tjtand for years as always
„.
Rudy Vallee's "Vagabond Lover," Uu; run record of the town. It's la
065; $l-$2>.
Ushered In on swank margin slight enough to be some a one week house; claimed $25,000 is .scheduled for the GliJibo In three its si.vtH week at the Regent.
velvet Sunday night. Ronald Col
for run. dough at this scale.
what dubious. Over $23,000.
Warners'
weeks, according to present plan.s
On. With the Show"
man's second talker. Divided opin"Gold Diggers"
Enright (Warners) (3.700; 25-35
Winter Garden
Ktnok five AV(>oks, and "Metro's
ion.
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (10th week) 40-60) "Girl From Woolworth'.s" of Radio.
Pictuf" is. in fin.Tl Ktag'^H i>C p'lit- "JJro.'i-l'.vay Melody" got four weeks
Strand
"isle
of Lost
Ships" Under $20,000.
"Show of Shows' dialog (FN). Alice White not strong
(FN) (-J.SOO; 35-50-75). Business at soon.
ing.
hero; maybe $17,000 but doubtful.

imperative.

Week

.

—

—

^

—

—

•

'

—

.

PICTIJRES

VARIETY

Wedniesday, November

B'Uyn. I» $68J00;

|Par,

HoBywood

Chatter

"Angels"*

MASTBADM AT

$3,1

Hollywood, Nov.
Brooklyii,

'

Gibson is here.
Cliff Edwards goes Uncoln.
Karl Dane has a new moustache.
Al jolson is hankering to do "Sih*ad."
Joe Poland has returnd ^om

Too
•

Sue Carol and George 0*Brlen are
tfxummlng.

Howard Hughes'

4.

gels" is

houisea

.

Iii fact, the figures for the
beat.
week haven't been as good In
months. And despite the..market.
Paramount offered "Sweetie," and

now

''Hell's

5,

An-

"Sunnyside Up'' $27,000
^"Rita" $23,000—"Lost
Ships" in and Out

Oct. 81. 1927,

Philadelphia, Nov.

|

Nancy Carroll, Helen Kane iNiid
Jack Oakle brought in |68,700.
Nearest approach to this was
lailED,
of Wall
prospecting for gold In the San months ago. wbeh *Wolf
Aucer, In town.
Rudy|
exresults
Street" played the house,
Gabriel mountains. No
SUSPECT
gross.
this
aided
Vallee undoubtedly
Bob Edeson's golf is still funny, cept increased appetite.
Strand did well with "Isle of lK>st
l>ut not vulgar.
Jack Francis, tlie "Grover Wha- Shlpis. Picture came In unheralded,
Very
Tulsa, Okla., Nov. B.
Neil Hamilton back after four leh" of the Pox studios. Is selling and conquered for $23,400.
Albee
the tourists post cards brought from good for this small house.
Roy Pugh, 85, stage manager of
inonths In Europe.
offered '*BIf News," and reaction
.
Joe Shea,
'
here and William Sirthe
Orpheum
Hanry Iia,ngdo'n iaiso- writes songs, Ireland by
long.
was
Vauide
bill
was kindly.
^ w.^^m«>k**ira
Ikel, 30, electrician In the same house,
latest; rHuh, Honey."
*
luncneon i^^'^
y ^MH>^5^*'*^5i,£°^!f
at a luJcSn
in
to John McCormack
Qji^^
jqJj^ Gilbert
with John
attention
Vcron
killed
Little Rock> Ark.,
In
Newest In drug stores
to be staged at the Cafe de Paris £}lorlouB Night," and the Fox was were
in Movietone City Nov. 7.
okay with "They Had to See Paris." •when they were planning on bombaaont is- a' dirugless store.
ing a non-union picture theatre. It
E«tifyiatea for Last Week
lang Vtdor plans a niotpr trip to —"Extras get a break when First
J
National hires B.OOO for' "Song Of
the Canadian northwest
dialog was revealed at police headquar"Sweetie,"
Paramount
the Flame," and Universal 4,o0o for ;<Par) (4,000; 85-50-75).
Crowds ters.^
Those "Whiteman Fords a,r€ again
*
"La Marseillaise.'*
streamed in day and night; no let
on the Californiia highways.
Pugh, Slrkel and Spencer Bryan^
Gov.. up In attendance, with Rudy Vallee
It's Colonel Bebe Daniels.
Charles Bickford exercises by
Fort Smith, Ark., stage hand, were
Sampson^ of Kentucky* has ap- as an added inducements $88,700.
4itch at his home.
fllgelng
Strand—"Isle of Lost Ships" (FN) in aiii* automobile approaching the
pointed the star to his military
Is on dlsStatuette enti'tied
(2,800; ?B-35-50-?0-75). Interesting
staff..:
V
McNutt house,
picture :wl^ good- attendance aU Princess, a Sidney
/play on the boiil.- It. Isn't Vlt.''
Work order, coming through the
house petklng up; $23,400 when their car blew up killing tiiem
Dorblhy Mackalll will dp her work department of one of the big week;
V
instancy.
okay.
quite
Christmas shopping in New York.
with
electrician"
"One
studios reads:
Parts of a time bomb were found
Fox—"They Had to See Paris,'
Rushing tho season—first lighted four twins and three old-fashioned aialog (?'ox) (4.000; 35-4<l-B0-60- In the wreckage. Detectives said
Christmas trees on Vine street.
Picture pleased and vaude the throe Intended putting the bomb
76);
spots,
in the Princess, recently, banned by
V "Alice -White returns from a vacar
Countess Janlna .Smollnska, not good; $83,300.
Met—"Hls Glorious Night," dia- labor.
^iion In Arizona plus five pounds.
spurious, is dancing in FN's "iS^ong
(3,577; 36-40-60-75). John
log
(M-G)
Tulsa: police said they had Slr<
picsame
Also
in
Flame."
Badio
the
lot-— of
New addition to the
Gilbert'ff admirers went to this onO; kel and Pugh under surveillance for
ture is Alexander. Ikonikpf, a Rus^aictlonary for the publicity ofllc^.
Helen Mlltard hack at M-G af ter
^cationing.
George Grossmith, London pro-t

;

I

tions,

2 UNION MEN
EACH BOMBER

I

Mastbaum, which has been having
ups and downs thils fall, shot up

'

.

its

,

'

•

1

.

1
I

I

I

-

—

.

to $48,000 with "Sweetie." In three
weekis, the MaStbaum has jumped
its weekly figure almost $10,000,
,

I

»

,.

5.

outstanding; excepbusiness In the downtown
picture houses skidded sharply last
Evpn the football crowds
week.
couldn't offset the losses felt from
the market.

With three

you're right 15 tlmes-^air.

.

PHILLY

$48,000,

in its third year

and the organization Is boasting of It as the "mostt extravagant and widely discussed
picture" of the century. They
sa^ Jts eost hais gone past the
13,000,000 mark and may reach
$4,000,000 before release.
Actual production started

downtown; Weather
excellent, and crowds infesting all
At
the neighborhood emporiums.
the Paramount business couldn't be
ture

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Current explanation for pulling a director oft a production
"he was right tdO
is that
often." Must be -wrong once in
three to hold his Job.
Gag about this studio is, If

ISEbnolufu.

Nov.

Extraordinary week here for pic-

Ccirrect!

1929

6,

$23,400

Strand's 'Ships'

Wynne

..

Critics

panned the picture and noth^

Ing on stage to credit for the increase.

':

Fox-Locust- reported jsatisfactlon
on the first week of "Sunnysido
Up" after a shaky Mojiday; Notices
were wildly enthusiastic, however,
and word-bf-mouth had its effect,

ft.

iExtra

'

,

;

(5 : isp)

Show, inserted for

Cock-Eyed World," has been aban-^
Around $27,000.

•

>

:

doned.

-

:

-

Third picture that successfully
stood off conditions was "Rio Rita"-,
at the Erlanger. Despite the flasc©
at the jspeclal midnight opening,
musical romance clicked steadily,
all week. Picture isaid to be in for.

I

,

;

'

'

'

,

|;$22;900.

a month and last Week's figure
recent tabbed at around $23,000.
The

several
weeks fojlowing
scripts are sian -geherail.
Albee—VBlg News" (Pathe) (3,- -bombings of the Palace and Gayety,
Hotels in Ireland ha,vlng no pri- 248; 86-60-60-75). Newspaper pic"second story workers."
Tulsa.: Palace and Gayety were
telephones. ture with yaude; $li9;200.
private
have
vate
baths
for
Its
In
plug
Warners slipping
non-uHilon houses.
Those featuring private baths have
station, KFWB, in theatre ads.
According to the
no. telephones.
Bob McGowan dares anyone to Fox unit just back from there,
Syracose
in
:€iye him an idea for an "Our Gang."
Poblixmen
Lowell Sherman and Helene dosSix English and six Russiain as tello may become one most'any day.
. Syracuse, l?oy. .5»
flistant directors on "Song of the
So many auto tickets fixed that
Week"
..
Lajt
name."
for
Estimates
A.
.T.
ftfllahftn^q
PubHit henchmen,
4he ban ls-now=-on . B oys are paying
"The Cocoanuts" (Par), ?i7,yoo 88 strong, descended last week oh
a
oTifl mrin.r it.
if
I
Harry Garson breaks a wrlisiiat, andhklng
Midnight show Halat Keith's.
tennis, but carries on as U casting
now
Marlon ("Peanuts") Byroh ts
h^^e'en got hut $100.
Paxamount's Long Island studio.
:.dIrector^
playlttg the same part In FN'd
"Unholy Night" (M-G-M) meant] This completely -vacates the 10th
f Morris R. Schlank back from sev.
"Song of the Flame" as her sister, only $18.^00 at Loew's. "Gold Dig
weeks at Murrletta, Hot Betty Byron, played In the same gers" about $15,000 in 2d week at Hoor at the Paramount building.
^eral
Strand; $l,00a more tban first week Times Square.
Springs, on the conyalescence list
stage operetta.
•

Those who rewrite

.

.

{Called

'

Week

8S

;

•

Move

-

Earle was about average with $22,000 on "Is Everybody Ha,ppy?"
All other houses suffered, some
badly. The Boyd, which has been
lone of the strongest and steadiest
of the downtown group, tobogganed
to $13,000, a drop of almost $16,000
on the second and final we^k ot
.

.

I

"The-Trespas-.
"Dr. Fu Manchu."
passer," which, won a corking first
week, dropped almual $1-0 ,00.0 la
hardly $20,000 at the Stanley. "Isle
of Lost Ships" was a bust at the

.

—

.

Stanton and was taken

off

Saturday

a single week to $7,^000 despite
favorable notices.
Fox had its poorest week in some
time
was only saved- from a
and continues.
When moving of -Publix prdduc worseand
What to give the carping critic
drop by the retxii'h. date Of
If one of the Stanford rooters
"Had to See Paris" about $9,000
tor Chrlslbas solved by a boulevard Who got socked at the recent Staii- at Eckel.
tlon departments to Astoria was Horace Heidt's band.' Jazz outfit
got all the attention 'ai}.d most of
gift shop. Potted cactys plants.
ford-U. S. C* -'game wants to know
first projected, the general ""^er- Jessel's "Lov-e Live and
Joe Steele, pi V. for Dick Raxr. who did it, he can find out by askstanding was that the 10th floor g^^^^j;^^^^-,,/^^^^^^^^
COMEDY
PUT OFF
thelmess, now planting for FN's ing at the Paramount studio.
to be given over to Warner ex- to $26,000. "Four Feathers," Windwas
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
deal,
pending
press department.
of
ecutives
under
the
couple
has
a
player
Femme
ing up its short engagismerit at the
Paramount believes it Inadvisable which evidently is still pending.
Aldine on Tuesday, was a virtual
Variety sandwich at new RKO parts promised, but Ao signatures.
on another comedy for
Balaban retains an .office in the zero on business for first two days
restaurant- Is fried ham and fried Tipped friends, who are scientists. to repeat
it has Paramount building, and notice has of
reason
this
For
week, and "Disraeli," which
Clara
Bow.
oh
the
mentally
working
and all are
tomatoes on toast. Fried Is^^rlght.
'Station gone up backstage at the Paramount opened Wednesday, waia disappointof
making
the
postponed
Pathe rooster is the biitstandlng directors.
S. B. X." until after she makes that, effective at once, all auditions ing despite one of the finest sets
Vitadoor
to
next
Householder
of notices ever given a picture here.
decoration In Fox's Cafe de Paris at
"Hvmmlng Bird," adapted from a
henceforth
ui be held at the AsAlthough by no means a fiop, "Dlsgraph studio, where FN took scenes sta.ge drama. Rowland V. Liee will will ueii^cxui
Movietone City!
toria plant. Move Is for convenience raeli" failed to come anywhere near
Swank haberdashery store has for "Song of the Flame," tOcharged
direct.
In putting together the stage shows. capacity trade .until Saturday. Exstand
lowan
eacii
for
displays at all studios for the 10 cents
pected to pick up this week.
in his backyard and watch the
Christmas trade.
The Karlton, with "The Great
celebs.
CUTTING IN N. T.
Clive Brook here after two pic/
Divide," got a scant $4,000, and the
player's
the
all
Aftter using up
Plunkett After Houses
second -run and .drop iii downtown
Due to the Consolidated Lab fire
tures in the east. Next will be with [names for identifying sandwiches.
also felt the slump acutely.
houses.
"Hell's
ooast, print of U. A.'s
Evelyn Brent, starting Nov 11.
Radio studio lunch counter dedlcat on tho
^
^
^
x
ir i
-.m
Estimates of Last Week
Alia Mentone, former Met Opera ed one to the scenario department Harbor," featuring Lupe Velez, will
Jos. Plunkctt, RKO theatre facsinging
Uy
Cinger, does some offscreen
calling it Bologna and Apple50 - 75)"
i^fJ!*^^^and Is Itotum, left Monday for Cleveland
Mastbaum (4,800; 35
9enry King, who directed
in a Pathe picture.
sauce,
|to Inspect sites for a potential RKO- "Sweetie" (Par), Picture not re-cast in Tampa,
garded as notable, but business
Brother of a well-known come- \on locaUon with the
building.
William LeBaron's new office at
In New York N ov. 10.
will
be
pa.,
house's
best
dienne stood up to make a bet with
It is understood Plunkett's trip strong all week; $48,000
Radio was a darb until the ceil
a film director at the Friday night
will take in Dayton, Youngstown, this season.
Ing fell in.
36-6«-75) "The
dashed
Stanley
((3,700;
John
Laws
two
when
Pittsburgh
and
sevAkron,
fights
Toledo,
Greogory LaCava wrote dialog on
FUBIIS: 2D IN SOUTH BEND
grabbed him.
eral smaller towns around that ter- Trespasser" (UA) 2d week). Swana recent Pathe picture, but only, got down the aisle and
son dropped' heavily after splendid
South Bend, Nov. 6.
No betting among the regulars for
ritory.
screen credit for directing,
Start; hardly $20,000 last week, 10
Blaokstone, Jeglt, has been leased
grand under previous week.
and
remodel
to Publix, who will
Aldine (1,600; 75-'$lr$2) 'Disfour months old, daughter of Hal turn at Vine within two minutes. play first run pictures.
Cri
raeli"
(WB) 1st week). Opened
Roach's colored chauffeur.
Publix also controls the Colfax in
First driven by a dizzy blond and
Possibility that the Criterion may Wednesday night and not up to exCarroll Johnston and C. H. Grif
sign
but
traffic
the. cop wheeled a
South Bend.
pectations despite glowing notices;
"The
of
Love
be
razed
after
the
run
flth, assistant manager Fox and
of the way so she could get back
figured to build; "Pour Feathers''
Parade" is reported again.
exchanges, respectively, down with on the boulevard.
Second driver
(Par) next to nothing in two weeki^
Present demahd for" Sroadway
pneumonia.
HUBBABD IN BIGHT
needed a shave, and got a ticket.
Erlanger (1,900 ; 30-60-75) "Rio
houses
as
spots, the Criterion
$2
Rita" (Radio) (1st week). Started
Money changing hands over the
Luclen Hubbard, who recently being the only one fOr this policy
with bang and expected to hold
Pantages guilty verdict. Strongest
joined the Wamer Bros, production under the Publix banner, is belleve^d pace better than previous attracand
betting among taxi drivers
staff, has been signed to a one-year more responsible than any other tion, "Street Girl"; planned for a
Waitresses.
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
contract as a production supervisor;] factor in the delay to build a new month's -xun; tabbed at $23,000;
Lola Adams Gentry, secretary of
house oh the site. New theatre
Fox (3,000; 90) "Love, Live, and
Warners now has 20 of its 34
the Film Board, still in hospital •29 -'30 proerram of pictures in - the
eventually to be constructed where Laugh" (Fox). Picture not strong
viava^m' itiA-noAw
with an operation scheduled when cutting rooms or on the shelf
JVIAY COLOft TABZAN
the Criterion stands will take in the and business off; Horace Heidt'a
Btrong enough.
balance of the block facing Broad- band prevented a' worse slump;
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
awaiting release dates.
$25,000.
^°^*^'
Rosetta, Vivian, and Harold DunJack. Warner is due in New
^^^^^ J^f^^'^
EUno Lincoln, holding the screen
Earle (2,000; 60-76) "Is Everyis located
can all drive flaming red cars. York to map ou^ the studio pro- rlghts to theTarzan stories, is dick- ^l^^ted g rind,
body Happy?"
(WB).
Average
When they all go out It looks like a gram' for '30-'31.
erlng to re-film theni as color talktrade, $22,000 claimed;, stage show
third alarm.
ershelped.
HEBSHpLT
AND
Egg massage is latest with the
Fox* Locust (iiSOO; $1.60) "Siinny"WAIX 'STREET'^
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.
side Up" (POX) 1st week). Disapfemme players. Yolk of egg rubbed
Edwards' U Series
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
jean Hersholt, reported to be free- pointed on Monday opening; didn't
onto face. Wben dry, the white
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
lancing for the year since he left reach full stride until Wednesday
Then the daddy you love to touch
Recent market crash is responnight; after.that aJsmash.and.lobkfl_
""IHffrry^^jdWffrdB will-direct a s
lHfbTianded'"Ciit=by:Ruth -M
to build; $27,000 with
no extra
of sound two -reelers for William With that company again.
at Pathe Includes fact sho has Just ture titled "Wall Street."
show.
Idea is a long term starring conF. McGrew Willis Is Writing the Van Ronkle.
become Mrs. James Lund. HUbby's
Stanton (1,700; 36-60-76). "Isle
tract.
for
reoriginal to fit.
of Lost Ships" (FN). Definite flop
To be made at Universal
«x-exhib.
and taken out after one week; not
lease bw that company.
In Australia "Drums of Love" was
over $7,000; "Hallelujah" (M-G) in
Love." "Drum"
after
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Rumor Again
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20 About Ready
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1

changed to "Lures of
l0 Antlpode argot for

tJ'S $500,000 LAB
this week,
DIX DOING PLAY
a house of ill
Publix HQ Move
Boyd (2,i00; 35-60-75) "Dr. Fu
Hollywood, Nov, 5.
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
fame.
Manchu" (Par) (2d week). Nose"
E.
Nov.
Neb.;
Omaha,
foundation
the
started
Universal
"i Love You," Stage play by
dived sharply to $13,000, weakest
This Is called the Angel City, but
Division headquarters for Publix of a new $600,000 film lab.
will probably be
LeBaron,
William
got
months; "Taming of the Shrew"
in
haven't
productions
couple
of
»
To be equipped with all the latest (UA) this week.
here from Dcs
J. Is being moved
for Radio.
luround to It because the producers Richard Dlx's next
print
Karlton (1,000; 60) "Great DiWalter Rubin will adapt it to the Moines, la. About 25 people In- equlphient for developing ahd
can't find any^
vide" (FN). Just ordinary, $4,000.
J iBg of "dailies" and release prints.
direct. eluded In change.
Jack Mulhall spont a vacation screen and Mel Brown wlU
'

|
I
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Wall St Licked
(Continued from page 1)

ed the ticker tape for Qaiety and
saw it reach a hietorio low.
Utterly washed out, with gaas
and song* aind dancing, worthlees
cemmoditiet, the Street, famed for
its mirth iiiid jollity, became the

Street player whose partner to tn
Europe told of being wired for $2B,-.

000 by the partner's broiterage. He
needed all he had to save his own
skin, but when his friend cabled
that without the money he'd b«
ruined, the fellow hocked all he
locale of ntieery.
and saved
Tet Broadway laughed and Ba,ng could lay his hands on
through a World "War; wise-crack- him.
Broadway agent told of getting a
ed through all other kinds ot trouble
Having
and catastrophe, but in the present call for 116,000 margin.
$20,000, he_
misfortune of,, unfortunate quota- outstanding debts of
called everybody owing and pleaded
tions, hadn't a come-back I
h« couldn't
Without an exception every night for moiiey. He said
he went to work
club, speak, .hideaway, dive and feveh get $18. So
calling friends. One
joint in thia rlalto toolsi the stock on the ^hone,
with $15,000,
market's lacing, tnahy knbcjked put fellow cajoae through
cold and the rest so groggy they'll saving him.
One youngr cbap drew up to
lick up rosin before, the eiid of the
a.m. In a Duesenberg
Reubens at
.

,

1

,

.

.

.

'

,

'

season.

'.

.

<

'

-

v..-

i2

:

stood him $12,000 sir
effect on the class clubs was C£UC* that
bfCered it for $1,paiiticularly devastating. The! Cen- months ago.
takers!
No
cash
600
tral Park casino for thrfee days!
was as qiiiet as an ante-room of
Doctors,: Too
,

.

The

He

Orte night only three
Campbell's.
A patroii Of a class club, who,
mixed -couples were spotted. The became violently 111, was laid out
WQihen- talked margin, collateral, In the office {while the proprietor
ticker tape and crash until the men ^^^^^
^ doctor. He phoned
grew delirious, asking^ a. return to L,^j^ before he could reach one,
the chatter of nonnal times, sowns, l^fjjj^^ to come over. One physlciaa.
shows, parties and Hollywood
sajd "I'm Worse off than he is."
At another society club, the orHow a horse paid, off a night
chestra leader, who had beieii mar- club check In one of the class placeis
gined: out, waved a baton to the
la the pay-off. A broker could proof
^Many
dlrgiest blues ever heard;.^j^,
^^^^ ^^en the bin
the folks walked out And those who came around. He told the owner
remained hadn't the. heart 'to dance that he had lost all he had and
parties
en
of
Hallpwe
Scores
^^^j^ liquidate when he got on his
scheduled for joy. haunts of aU ^^^^^ The entrepreneur said Jestclasses^ were called off. One Park L^giy «.ru take that horse of yours
all
hl^.
Inviting
ran
Wsavenue wag
U trlPd to bUy.". . . ."It's a bet,'? said
friends who had lost, and had the
That give*
ielloW seriously.
chef cut pumpkins with the sad* me a clean slate then here." All
Imaginable.
(expressions
dest
his debts to the club were oan«
A California gambler tossed a celed.
farewtll
party—farewell ,io' .his
^j^^ ^1^1, Lidb, Embassy, Mont:

'

^

.

.

;

dough—and announced

after $)aylngjjj^j.tj.^ g^^^ Trocadero had a biz
the ch^ck that unless some guest t^j^gpi^
55 to 90% during the
came through he was stranded here; Kjjygg ,^jg^pjj^gt ^^yg
A;.-brpker-three-4months-ago'-wafe
BlUy
sent to a Battle (?reek sanitarium. U^aHlff,, dropped 25 to 35% In reHe wired the Rlc^man club for * c^iptsi Dave's Blue Room admits
J-

.

reservation.

AH

i

he had 4ft% decline. Billy thp OyatPr Mah'n
,He Is place
Dinty
a tear bucket.
a, inll-:
Moore's and Beefsteak Charlie's,
the ^arket "from the running normally around $1,400
Nowi that he's well
;dajily> -^ere doing less than a G
ihls

life

|

been a bear, selling short.
reported

.to

have, (jleaned

I

ifi|

up

j

lion plairirig
rest house.
agalii hie'li''«ome l^ack sensible" and]
each.
losevit all,.

:

.

.

•-,

Most talked of men on the Stem
on Broadway were nqw.^axe Eddie Cantor, .Lou Holtz,
'

''The night owls

Iri^stitche^^th^^^
onfe of " the gang}

who

'had

andAl

Jessel
'

t»eeri

Jolspn. The way the regulars chateased put of the jmarket, was ob
ter about these heavy plungers one
served' walking along t'hb' Stem,
wPuld. think they lost the whole ten
"Don't tell rtife
talking to hlmsielfi!
billion.
It^s down and it's
it's going up.
Two song publishers are reputed
going down. It •will never go up
,to haye canceled; night club reservaagain," .he mutterjed.
tion aiid the captain maintains the
Changed Joints
boys were crying on the phone.
One teilow connected with the
One wealthy Broadwa^'v rounder,
who lost everything but a Barry- motor Industry, said he knew of 2,000
'^or<^^rs
being canceled on one brand
reS'
canceled
a
ringside
shirt,
more
ervatlon for a take 'em cla^s^space pf cbxa in one day.
for 16 and was espied tossing his
Sickl
party In a chile joint in the Groan
A meek little party was given at
ing Forties,
Montmartre
the
by a young Park
Irving Davis, the playwright, who
avenue pair, who had Intended beIPst $75 In the crash, was so overing
married
the
same
day but who
whelmed by the general panic he
had lost most of their wealth. They
was at the point: of tears
too sick to get hitched.
One drug store: owner, in a nite were
The opening of the Casanova and
explained his presence by
club,
RIchman clubs saw fewer ermlneis,
saying he had to keep away from
sables and Jewels as a result of 160.
his stpre, because of the hysterical
cancellations for fur coats at one
friends who had gone
,

.

demands

.

of
store alone.
One retired distiller who fresaid the orders for sleeping
quents the clubs bought $330,000
other
nerve
potions,, sedatives, and
worth of stock, using the phone in
potions were incredible- and that
went out of his the dog shop next tP the Carroll
fifty packages
theatre.
Bought outright. Never
pharmacy every three hours.
Numerous nlgi^t club patrons played the market before, but got
merely sat througli the, early hours, hot because of the talk and posunable to have food or drink placed sibility of cleaning up by holding.
Chatter
before them, so troubled were their

broke or thought they had.

He

stomachs.
,

"Suicide Party"

A

was

Most of the chatter pertains to
the scores of gaiety hounds, who

have canceled leases on apartments;
the gold-diggers, who have been
one club. A. broker gave
Wife and: friends,, -after having suddenly left fiat; hocking, which
has become the nation's 'chief sport;
I^honed home early that day say
ing he was clean and might give It and the lies of those who never IPst
a good finish. Liater In the after anything but claim the market
noon when he saw the papers ruined them.
reading pf a last minute rally, he
The racketeers are using the
called back his wife and said. every
phones with both hands, calling
thing, was O.K. The party was the everybody for touches on the exwind-up.
cuse that the market wiped thera
Bookmakers, who haunt the night but..
Planty have cleaned up.
clubs, were cast In the deepest sor
There's no other racket left.
row, not so much by their own big
Viewed generally, the situation aa
losses, but because .Jimmy Beatie, It concerns Broadway made hlstpry,
"suicide"

party'

given- in
it to his

.

.

;

,

,

j3ne_9£Jthfi.m_Qat_P^pMar.Broadway catapulting^^he-^- Street---into --thestreet dankest despair It has ever experibookmakers
Wall,
and'
at enced.
plungers, had drPpped .dead

Empire
ill-luck

City, due °to tremendous
on the track and street

He and Leo Dohnelly

.'had .been

Ottawa's

Open Shop

boxing playfully on thfe 48th street
Ottawa, Nov. 6.
corner only a few days before.
War stories of comrades going
Calvin la the second local theatre
over the top for their pals are In recent weeks to declare open
figuratively outclassed by the feats shop. Union crew has withdrawn.
done to save one another In the
Centre theatre was the first and
crises.
On one ringside a Wall has maintained that status.

Wedne8<Ia7» Novenibier
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COMPLETING ONE SOUD YEARWITH mRNER BROS.

tn

an op
KOY* 1, 1929

GEORGE SKOUBAS
LOUIS LAZAR

PAVEWESHNER
FRANKLSMIIH
GEORGE JESSEL
HARRSTMAIZLISH

FRANKIAEALGE
and all

Friends

Bear Benqy-r-

and let me cotigratalatd yo\i. on
your first comlTefsixy ast liastdr
of Ceremonies vith itiB ^Sajtmit
Stanley Company*
Hope is that yotir
anniyexsariea vlth ihie Cempiny
vlli 1)0 perpetual*

for their Idndvfishes

and mamra^ement

SKMONTBS iff ST5!^LEr THEATOE^JERSET COT
FIVE MONTHS ATBRANFORD THEATRE-NEIVARK,
Cermionies and
StageBandPoliqrat
the EARLE TOEATBE->m.ANTlCa

NJ

'^armgiementr

SOL.DOLGIN
SmiWithMe

—

.

exhibitors recognize that the

Western

Electric

because
Sound

Sys-

tem gives the quality of reproduction and dependability
of operation

by which box

office results

are obtained.

DistribtHed by

250 West 57th Street,
ll«lier «f MolioD

Picliirt

New York, N. Y.

rMdoem anil DUlrilMMn of America. Ido. - Will H. tUy, Pnadm

,

i

——

-

)
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FILM REV E WS
CONDEMNED

Talking Shorts

and the IS
that these

of the resultant laxighter

(ALL DIALOG)
United Artists release of

Colman,
Ronald
Starring:
Ann Hai^dlner, Xoula 'Wolhelm
and Dudley Disss.. Directed by Wesley
Ruggles from Sidney Howard's Adaptation
Featuring

"BLACK AND TAN"
with Duke Ellington's
RKO PICTURES

.

DE FOREST PHONOFILM
(Colony,

iNew Era release with Bransby
Williams, Englishman, glvingr a
recitation and. impression of one. of
Charles Dlckfens' characters, from,
his vaudeville act, and a standat'd
characterization with him on legit
stage as weU.
It would take an Englishtnah to
understand and re-creiite Dickens.
Williams does that exceptionally
well. Drarhatic all the way, this
material, with piractically no humor
.

.

'

-

it.

:.

Okay

for

the

.

intelligentsia,

and

those who read and- understand
Dickens, but not for general film

house

release.

"RUdEVILLE NIGHT CLU9"

FATHE

22 Mins.; Comedy
Colohyr New York
Makeshift rube

club

nite

set

around which Phillip Tannura di*
rected just threadbare enough yarn
to cover the two reels.
Trouble; with shorts of this sort
not enoiigh attention Id paid to
continuity of. story, with slapstick,
situations thrown in haphazardly
oh a gamble they will be laugh
proof. Admitting, ideas are few and
far between, there still could be a
Is

.

man, George Barnes and Gregg Toland.
Stuart Hetsler editing.
At Selwyo, New
York, for twice dally
run^ atartlns Nov.
3.'
Running time, 93 mins.
Michel
. . .Ronald Colman
Vidal
..Dudley. IMgga
Vmei Vldali . . .'.
Ann; Harding
Jacques
Loif la Wolhelm
Pierre.
'WilUaia £;imer
<^

^

Made at RCA Photophone .Studios
New York under supervision of
Dick Currier and directed by Dudley Murphy, this short is much more
befitting here
as a prelude to
Radio's $2 "Jazz Heaven" than by
itself, on a miscellaneous program.
This two-reeler has more of jazz
heaven In It than "Jazz Heaven"
has bf ita title ihatter. This short
though billed aiid exploited as a
slice of Harlem nite life should go
anywhere.
Played by an all colored cast with

in

.

.

.

Nice .program material for bpzplhce purposes with mtich of this
strength to come from the wake of
the Ronald Colman click in "Bulldog
"Conprummond" left behind.
demned" Is neither a b. o.. "Drummond" or $2;

the Duke Ellington colored orchesr'
tra for the real hot music, the alldialog short has some excellent
fancy photography as the second
attraction, with the nauslc the first,
and the Harlem cafe life for the
rest.
The trick photography shows
as the colored cabaret girl, ill,
dtahding in. the wings, dees, the peor
pie on l^he stage and the! orchestra
swaying a^d swinging before her.
As she sees a dozen orchestras and
a couple .bit dozen dancers, so do
you. It's fanciful and attractive.
The solo dancer carries on and is
carried out, to her death for the
finale as her' piano playing man
and others of the banid usher her
out with the hot mu$ic. her man
had written for her la'st song.Not bad at all, because it's Harlem, and that's always.va novelty.
As ia ohe-reeler,' this ^voUld have
Putting, vtoo much
been a bear.
story in necessarily dragged it out.
.

'

•

;

happy medium.
dChls Pathe short, listed under the
.Golden Rooster series, comes under
that category. It's lost before it
unwinds Itself half way. Small
,town politician: decides to go "big
fcity" by opening a nite blub in a
•tarn,.
One man police department
objects, and indicated h© will try to
stop the place. Opening night po
Ilceman arrives/ at the place iall
-

..

dressed up and ready to. riaake hoop
la instead of sloughing the joint.
Feeble and ridiculous situation
Several specialties in the floor
show, none rating specific mention
Of the cast only Harry B. Watson
la rprngn1?!a!Wft a.H the old duffer
who opens up nite. life in his town
Watson, an old timer in vaude,
makes use of the experience as
much as possible, but his bits are
too hokey and antiquated to get
iahy where.
•

«H IS OPERATION"

PATHE

Orchestra

New York

Globe,

Now York

A

In

of novel, "Condemned to Devll'f Island."
CameraDialog direction by Mr. Dlgga.

2 Reels; About 19 Mins.

D Mins.; Monolog

19 Mins.;

Comedy

,125th St.

(V-P)

•

Bime,

.

18 Mins.; Comedy
Globe, New York

"Gunboat Ginsburg" would have
been a peach short. Now in two
the drag must be gone
reels,
through to get to the final sceitOi a
Chink cabaret where all of ttid'low
is

there to
ov6r, but

held. Theire's just"v'eAough
make the twb-^reeler get
'

it's a lon^ wait'.
Questionable wh^their playing a
short with
H©l>e i.comedlan in It
ahead of "Jazz .Heaven'' with a
ia,

much

better

HebfiL^:'-

comedian

sailor

girl lying

on operating

uncover hep—and look her over one

by Joe Hayman and Gordon Bos
took.

.

110 mins.

Oall Wilson........

Lena Schmidt .............. Ann Pennington
Victor Mcilnar. , . .. ... . .Lawrence Grant
Mrs. Molnar. ......... jfuUa Swayne Gordon
Landlord .....;;..,....«..... .Otto HofCman
Stage Manager. . , . . , . . . . .Pumol B. Pratt
,'

.

..

to see this ohe through; to.' satisfac3!hose contending
tory receipts.
Dlggs steals the plctiure will not
be without grounds.
For .'the New York <>pening "Condemned" had to stand.; oflt in atrocious preceding travelog short verbally describing its various Span
reeler's
locales.
This, .f one
ish
serious intentipiiiS -drew hot only
snickers but. JtoWllii"
Dl&gs is gprograitted credited with
having p}&Y-6^^:pverseer to the diIi^a; .a; binch he didn't give
alog.
hlmsei^£;fhe-;^brst of it. That being
true ,ji<i.:f^iif^^ gdlTie to get sore due
to th{^;:e!xi^^^i'lence of his performance.
Boili/^^lriectors, "VSTesley Ruggies^ on

,

.

.;

.

have crammed their
early reels.
portion de

aind secures steady eye and
ear attention. It''s nice team work
until both men succuhib to the story
in the second half which goes native
by reverting to. the melodramatic
chase formula.
'Hallelujah's".' pursuit through a
awamp-has-4ta-companlo n h ere andthe bit of Colma.n, in his escape,
drawing unto himself a flat hot
tbme.d sklfC upon the stern of which

mands

i

an outboard motor proved a

Walter Ruben.
Music and one song
f'Someone") by Oscar Levant and Sidney
Clare.
R. C, A. Photophone sounded. At

Globe, New York, twice daily, $2 top,
opening Oct, 30. Running time,; 80 min'

utes,,

h

.

,

Barry Holmes
Max Langley
Mrs.

.John Mack Brown
;
.......Clyde Oook
Langley. ...........Blanche Fredcrlcl

Ruth Morgan
Herman Kemple.
Walter Klucke

Sally O'Neill
.Joseph. Cawthorn
. Albert
Contl

^

Tony.

.Henry Armetfa
Prof. Rowland
..Ole M! Ness
John Parker. .......i... .J. .Barney Sherry
Miss Dunn............i;....Adele Watson
. . . I

...

.v.,

... .

.

:

^:
'

Rooneys again get together, for
their, fourth subject, to be released
In alhaost as many weeks. Other
than a change of locale all of the
Rooney shorts, so far, have been the
same. Pat, Sr., clocks oft His clog
work and soft shoe; Pat, 2d, hbpS a
nimble buck or tap, ^nd Marion
Bent joins them at the finish for a

good, old-fashioned fadeout.
That!s the. "way these Roohey
shorts have been running.
This
one is no different, except that the
family Is engaged In the dancing
aschool bl2 arid poor as the proverbial church mice.
Pat, the elder,
holds the sympathy angle, as usual,
giving the breaks to his kid. Both
are teaching separate classes, with
the old man hanging on to the oldtime style of dancing while sonny
goes for red-hot and blue stuff.
-Enter, a -producer- on- the scene,
who is looking for a line of girls in
his show. Poesn't care for the new- "BITS OF BROADWAY"
fangled steps, so turns down Pat, Four Acts
METRO
Jr., and wants to make a deal with
his old man. Latter sWerves pro- 12 Mins.
ducer to accepting the kid first, then Cameo, New York
sells himself and the Mrs. for a
One of a series, direction credited
fare-thee-well.
to Nick Grinde, of four acts doing
Cut-and-dried story directed by one number each and spotted just
Ben Holmes again, with dialog cred- as a vaude bill. Suitable for most
ited to Emily Barry. If nothing else houses, With variety its btest selling
the Rooneys are certainly establish- point.
ing the family relationship thing on
"Bits of Broadway" can take care
the screeji.
of many weaklings. Shorts not up
'

.

-

—

.

'

\

..

:

.

The

.

man

hates Jazz. But
And a spot doing concert fl^4ling and hocks the family
Strad tiir a sax and clarinet. Kidded

Lewis

-'fold

,

ib't^n't

-

;

.

•

.

.

w

A

.

.

•

-

'

.

to be

sympathy, Her hula dance is
rung in as a scene In a show. Alide
Day, the sweet girl, has little and
little

registers likewise, Stilted charactef
of the Hungarian father becOmeii
ridiculous,
although
Laivrence
-

Grant
like

tries hard.

It.:

:

.

.

;

-

Lewis fans won't
Banff.

/

.

Love, Live and Laugh
(ALL DIAL06)

.

.

-

nothing from two mild productipn
numbers.
'What might hiave been accomplished Is evident whenever 'Lewis
is in the. setting he knows.; so well
backed by his band and twirling, his
)att$red silk ha[t. Twice he singd
"I'nl the Medicine Man" and sella
It for- a pretty penny.
"Wouldn't
It Be Wonderful?" is another highlight.
And scattered through the
picture,,: unbilled, are numbers that
L%wis 'knows how. to handle, includIng "St.. Louis Blues."
Storjr'^ drags,'. Lewis' father has
been a';<ioncert master in Btidapest,
but thei^'s the war. He centers, all
his ho^'es in Lewis, the young
fiddler, and takes him to America
'
with mpther.

!

'

"MARKING TIME"
UNIVERSAL
20 Mins.
Cojony, New York

;

If RKO'a "Jazz Heaven" makes Into b'ei)ieving his son Is 'With the
the first runs, it will have to be on New York Symphony, papa buya
the strength of Joseph Cawthorn some^;:.;balc6ny seats^' Heartbroken;
and his Hebe cpmedy.. That's .quite wheii'i-he finds Lewis isn't there, the
possible, for the comedy hei'o is fatMiS.r takes mania: in to a high class
very plfeasant, entertaining and Huii'garlan restaurant for a rest/and
laughable as. Cawthorn does it thsfte stands the boy, clowning In
Comedy i» too valuable on the front of a band, "Never darken my.
screen to be ignored, especially door again " sayis pop, but Ted
when it's low comedy and in the visits mother secretly. Then pop
dialog, so "Jaisz Heaven" Is entitle4> disappears, and Lewis brings the
to a showing where an exhibitor mother into his own flashy apartr^
knows his audience likes to laugh. ment.TWO girls are iafter Lewis. One.
Besides, there's Sally O'Neill, 'even
IS .the secretary of a producer and.
If only her name here is--' useful,
And Clyde Cook in a role.:;that just the Other a dancer from Budapest,
as once e n ga ge d.
fits him aa he plays i t,': With his to whon^ L ew i s
Lots of misunderstood doings, but
own way of dumb tuti'hdaklhg.
tangled Impossiijle story: that love conqueris, Lewis finally: plays
staggers along, relieved only by .th« Carnegie hall—at a benefit. He's the
two partners in the music publish- hit of the layout, and standing .in
ing business, Kemple and Klucke, the Wings Is an old Janitor—pop.
:;fannler than the original Potash Home to a Christina? dinner, and
and Perlmutter, though one of the the Lewis band Is even In the dinm. p. partners plays straight. Cawr ing roomi for fadeout music,
Le'W'ls, a^ay from his band;. Mrould
thorn as Herman Kemple, the wily
and elder partner, does It alL' The not be incongruous with a decent.
scenes in the publishing offices give story and dialog. He doesn't photograph
Ann Pennington, as v
ba<ily*
the talker Its title, only.
Both partners are after their the little snob from Budapest, gets

'

nOONEY FAMILY

at the

Jblsonv

so

Is

left

"Everybody
weakly a copy of

Al

Ringing Fool" as to border on- the
criminal neglect of Lewis and his
following. Picture will be an .inand-QUteri. capitalizing, on the popularity of its star and then blowing
because thex'e la nothing left to
draw the custPniers.
At the Strand all reccrding was
muffled and Indistinct from the
rear of the orchestra. Photography
ordinary and studio obtained'
is.

•

But it has Colman, Ann Harding
and Dudley Dlggs, /a trio who figure

by

Happy"

,

rests'

.

.

•

end,

.

Ted Lewis has been
post

:

'

.Ted. Lewis
....Alice Day

Tod TOdd

has mentally called two strikes. good-looking and ^Ip song demonLine is, "I thought this was going strator,. Miss O'Neill.
She goes
an escape and It turns Into a biigs over a Southern kid, flat
yacht race.'' A sure laugh becatisie broke, with nothing but a melody
of its unexpectedness and being a and a bum piano. He brought both
perfect analysis of the patrons' from the south" to New York and
thoughts.
can'l:
pay his room. rent. Miss
'Condemned" la the well known O'Neill lives in the same, rooming
sexometry triangle set in the place.
French penal colony (South Amer
The young couple meet each
Ica) with- the raffish warden's wif6 other and the landlady orders both
turning to the well mahhered thief out for being In one room.- And
whom the head of the house has In she's going to hold the piano for
ducted Into his home as servant. four weeks' rent. Her husband, Mr.
RCA
Michael (Colman) times 'his escape Cook^ frames, with the kids to save
from solitary confinement to coin
the piano. He'll mPve it across the
cide with the wife's departure for street while his wife sleeps. Cook
France, the latter by request of the is a night watchman In a piano
THE
now insanely Jealous warden. factory,
RCA PHOTOPHONE
Struggle through the jungle Is to
One pf the best comedy scenes
19 Mins.; Comedy
reach the next calling port of the of some time here, very low, but
New York, New York
ship, where the lovers intend to very funny,
based on the old piano
Abbreviated hokey bedroom farce, continue on alone. Capture of Mi
with the locale a hunting lodge in chel on board, the death of the war- moving gag of vaudeville.- Cook
the mountains. Deserves a spot on den at the hands of Jacques (Louis gets a wop huckster ahd they start
to.. roll the piano .out and down
grind
program
neighborhood
any
]P7olhelm), Michel's prison friend,
Wife gets thenii the noise
mainly because oi5 the rapid fire ap- and the troth- that the abruptly wi- stairs.
her. The wop' Is on' 'the
Talk holds little or no comedy dowed girl will wait for him close awakening
tloii.
downside as the piano Is oh the
value. Enough laugTis, however, to out the picture.
stairs.
Cook lets it slide, the wop
satisfy the average small house picFilm has too many false .-jiotes jumps out of the way
and the piano
to make it a standout effort. Flash
ture fan.
plumb to ruin, through the
Two married men out on a hunt- of 20 or 30 women peeking over a goes
front door Into the middle of the
ing trip. Arrive at the cabin to garden wall to see how the warden's street
find their butler entertaining three wife and her servant are doing, and
Of course RKO will cinch Cawwomen, the. domestic explaining so discovered by the husband, is thorn after this picture, but how
his motor, had' broken .down, and unbelievable and regriettable because about developing that wop?
He
that he was putting the ^irls up for of some, neat composition previously got laughs on grunts, and faclial ex
the night. Just as the hunters and having reached the .same objective, preSsIons as he was made the mugg
the three dames start making; merry Some neat cutting could still leave of the moving by Cook. He's probthe wives arrive on the scene Dlggs his scene of realization.
the Tohy of .the program,
Then that boat thing, plus the In ably
Thereafter its the customary parHenry Armetta, and that guy is a
ade of pajama-clad girls trpuping evitable and Unnecessary tender character comedian on his own
touches
a:s Colman repeatedly re
In and out of bedroorhs, slamming
Rest
vis
applesaucej interrupted
doors and rushing about wildly in turns for a last caress with pur
by the two partners scrapping,
order to' escape detection by the suers milling all around him. They double crossing' and betting over
can't and won't stomach overly
Suspicious wives.
love scenes in dialog.
The the gal, with the young couple made
As a blowQff the sheriff arrives sweet
same thing Can, has, and will be ac broadcasters at the finish.
and Identifles the three girls and complished
Unendurable without \;he comedy,
by less obvious and although
the butler as crooks, squaring things awkward
the single soiig, '-Some
meanSi For it's quite evifor the- two harassed husbands.
As the only
dent that sympathizers become .em- one," sounds good.
Stephe'n Rogers directed this skit barrassed
song
and worked up to by the kid
for their screen favorites
is
for Educational. Donald McKee
during these sequences in the face composing It on his planner, the
plug can be Imagined
featured, as the hen-pecked hus
band.
No one doe."?, no one has. done

A

after the other.
Tom Kenton plays lead comedian.
.
Bradley Barker directed from story

.

k'droit' touches into the
Liots of stuff in this

EVERYBODY HAPPY

Warner Bros, production and release
Directed by Archie
starring Ted Lewis,
Mayo: story and dialog by James A. Stt^rr
Special music by
and Joseph Jackson.
Grant Clark and Harry Akst. At Strand,
New York, week Nov. 1. Running tUue,

JAZZ HEAVEN

The best Howard, the adapter,
has been able to do With this situ
atioh is toss Colman a line which
gives the. script, a temporary life on
Told a base on balls after the audience

•

room where

and
isii't

:

chums with one Carr

Crude and risque Comedy put over as the Hebe and the boob.

.bed Is subject for peepers "who

,

l;hls girl's appearance, either,
letting that blonde fiock down
going to impede the fan mail.

in concoction which the audience Just
couldn't swallbW; And the reaction
won t be any different wlieri" the 60centers'-view it.:

in skit fashion including a black- not to go' to Chinatown, they land
out. Good fpr outlying houses but there of. course and in the 'cabaret
hardly suitable fpr class theatres. where two of the sailors on their
I^iction and recording good.
last land visit wrecked the joint.
While rehearsing for show, com detail from their ship rescues the
edian is stricken with some unez
trio just in time to jguard thein^
plained illness and goes to hospital from comedy Chink revenge.
where he proves shy. Nurses mob
It's here that Carr redeems himhim to take off his clbthes and put self, but he had to put on a Chink
him to bed. While in bed he Is dress and mustache to do^ it.' Preannoyed by window shade which viously the skit and the actors were
keeps snapping upWard and later pretty dull.
by undertaker who comes to measProduced by. Louis Brock; directjire him for. cofBn.
Photoed by Mark Sandrich.
Bijfore he leaves a cop' and a
Sime.
phone sounded.
burglar have a ishPoting spat in his
hospital room while after he leaves
scene shows blackout In adjoining "HUNTING
HUNTERS"
'

perative demand is to emphasize
everything. Miss. Harding may have
figured she was actinsr all over the
place, igtill, it's not yet enough for
pictures. Nothing the matter with

Joseph .Cawthorii..'Was- the best of
booking. While 'It doesn't noticeably affect Cawthorn's Work, in retrospect it murder? Nat Carr, And
the Hebe edge is removed for the
longer picture before it opens.

Three
,

It

19

,

,

tliuetiOiittiera

As a one reel comedy, compact,;
and the meat of the two-reeler in it/;

.

•

the fibre to. stand
Camera work, sound, and reprothe strain of the intermission al- duction at this house, excellent.
It takes
lotted it at the Selwyn.
Sid.
a strong group, .of reels to retain
audience interest o.ver the theatre's
conventional cigaret period, and
this latest Goldwyn effort lacks tha.t
grip.
No intermission and some
(ALL DIALOG WITH SONG)
smart cutting would help this feaRKO production, and release. Directed
ture and should certainly, be- at- by Melville Browd. Produced by William
Sally O'NelU and Joseph
tended to for general release. No Le, Barron.
featured.
Story original by
reason whatsoever for the 93 min- Cawthorn
Dudley Murphy and Pauline Forney, with
utes unfolded here.
adaptation and dialog by Cyriis Wood and

Neither has

>

"GUNBOAT GINSBURG"
with Nat Carr ahd Co.
RKO PICTURES

comedy

knowledge, or instinct,
And
scenes simply don't belong.
is going to draw
snickers as it approaches Its conclusion Is as certain as that the
cutter is going to stay up nights
trying to find a way outl
But Colman plays well, at times
is outstanding In his pantomime and
has his already established ability
to handle lines;
If .ever given a
chance he will probably scihtllate
in a light comedy theme.
Also,
there's not much dpubt Ann Harding is in pictures tp stay. As true
of most of the stage people, she hias
yet to learn that the camera's im-

Sam Goldwyn that "Condemned"

production.

IBRANSBY WILLIAMS
••THE MISER"

VARIETY

I

1929

Fox

production and
releasA
starring
George Jcssel. Directed by W. K, HowBaaed on Stage play, "Hurdy Gtirdy
Man," with screen arrangeinent by LeiRoy
Clemens and John B. Hymer.
DlalOt
credited to George Jesael and ICdwln Burlce.
Spng and lyrics by Wolfe Gilbert mni
Abel Baet'. Western Electric System. At
ttie Roxy, N. Y„ week of Nov. 1.
Running time, 81. mins.
Lulgi
..Geotge jessel
Margharlta..
...Llla I^ee
Pasquale...
»
David Rollins
Enrico.
..Henry Kolker
,
Dr. Price.
.Kenneth MscKennii
iMarlo. r;
.John Relnhart
Mike.:...;
Dick Wlnslow Johnson.
Tony.
.Heqry Armetta^'.
Sylvia.
.Marola Manoa
,

ard.

,

(Barber

Jerry

,

Strictly

Mandy

program picture and
above average for such
a-

nothing
houses except In neighborhoods
where they go for Jessel. Picture
is dependent upon Irrelevant situa-^
,

.

tiOn?" that,' .fortunately, could, be
sheared in' a re-ediiting. All the
cutting, however, -wiU not eliminate
the strained and-lilghly artificial atmosphere domltlated by Jessel. Not
-

-

:

.

'

a person in the cast who can handle
the Italian, lingo

much

of the dialog

calls for.
Once In a while Jessel
remembers. he's an accoi^dioh player,
and that's that.
As the pal of Luigi, young David
Rollins presents a Pasquale that
flap fans will probably call "ridic-

ulously cute."
He's out
but maybe the. girls will go

-

of .place
for hlm,

A lot of things in the story probably looked like dramatic nuggets
in the script.' But Howard, directing, has allowed them to be brought'
ajiythlrig fpr this^ pl^tur^ biit th^
.to-the..sGuccn jv-ith^hoppy-jndJarO!^;
"f o"releas6^51andai'd7 bW" wltTitohcror cdmeJiah^ " of Xi? ft can
^tilF^Bo midic characteristics. In the latter
more good numbers can. be chopped ?ut If the comedy Is left as
respect .TessoJ picks on one line
up and the beat material run in'
Sime.
more than any theme .song was ever
these.
Maybe that's the idea. It
ovfr'-sunfT.
can also revive parts of old releases.
"In one little minute anything
This release had four acts iii the
"True to the Navy," C;iara Bow,
all the
following order: Earl and Bell, com- In work at Par, with John V. A' can Iiappen." Jo.ssel u.ses it
tlmf» a.s punctuation for a dramatic
with
writ
Tito
singers,
guitars;
Ruffo, opera singer; Keller Sisters

'V\'eaver and Keene Thompson
Ing .script and dialog.

and Lynch

Maurice Chevalier's "Big Pond
goes Into production at Par's Long
Isl-'ind studio about Nov. 18,

edy

in

a comedy number, and

Phil Spitalny's orchestra playing a
dance arrangement of "Mandalay.*
Blach not forte alone, but all right

combined*

Bang*

.

Roland Young, in "Madame Sa

tfth,"

M-G.

incident. It fii'st comes in when he
rnf ct.^ Margharita and gets a job
Then
in her uncle'ss music stPre.
wljf'n lio Rot.s the cable about his
After that you lose
fatJior'.'^ illnps.s.

(Continued on page 31)

.

:

FOR BIG DOUGH
WRITES ABLE TAMAR LANE

SHOW
editor

Brilliant

the show at

IN
Film

Merciiry

who

calls

turn

when he

sees

it,

caught

a preyiew and wrote the following throbbing message

RKO. Vallee
personalities in Ameuca

This should be another big money-getter (or
is

now one

of the best exploited

and should pack them

in (or his first picture.

~Thepi^^
munity. The exhibitor

who hops onto this one should clean up.

DETAILS NEW YORK OPENING AND
SENSATIONAL RADIO. VICTOR/MUSIC CAMPAIGN

WATCH FOR
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B,
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IK
Get Set to Shoot
Works on Big-

Money Show

R u d y

i /

THE

VAGABOND LOVER'

Eclipsins in sheer crowd-pullins

power an^

world amusements from the embattled gladiators of ancient
Rome to the greatest of modern artists of stage or screen.

PICTURES

VARIETY

Wednesday^ November
Poblix

N.

J.

Heavy Fares

Warner Houses' Best October;
A

Newark, N.

The

close

of

J.,

October

Nov.

offers

cliance to judge the results In the
New Jersey "Warner chain Under
the direction of David E. Weshner.
This time also marlts the end of a
$4,000
.13-week competition for
"Worth of prizes inaugurated by
Weshner, who added personally
|100 to the first prize. Every house
was assigned a carefully estimated
«ubta^ based on all the factors that
«nter into the possibilities of busiOf the 41 houses 36 have
ness,.
equaled or exceeded their quotas.
TFhiB October, ia the biggest October
'.the chain has ever had.
Winner of first prize, i^l.lOO. wks
.

Paterson; third ($500) G. Voortnan,
Regent, Newark; fourth ($375> J.
Byrne, Clarldge, Montclalr; fifth
J.
($325) split by B. Weshner and
Nash, Cranford; sixth (^300) E.
Belcia> Royal, Bloomfield; seventh
($250) F. Walters, Castle, IrvingOthers were E. Batlan, I*.
ton',
iStein, W. Jacob, S; Roth, G, Kelly
Parkow. District manaR.
and
gers prize ($500) was won by C.
Lu Dboley.
Weshner graded the houses so
that promotion out of one grade to
another means an Increase in salary known in advance* All manr
agers, without regard to length of

are eligible to promotion
accordance with their results.

service,

4TH CONSXXVTTVX: "XEAB

in

holds a meeting of the managers
twice a week, when they are given

He

BENNY

full freedorii to

axe changed

squawk. "Bopklhga

at

their

if

requeist

More

Parents'

-

MARKS BROSi

by barlusing all the winners downtown to one of the big houses where
prizes will be draxm for. The first
prize will be two trsps around the
world. During December, also, the
kids win baye an Xi^ias stocking
stunt, tried bUi In a few houses
last year. Bacn kid brings a stockIn?, any size, which Is hung up for
him wltb Ills name on it until
Xmas. SSach time be comes to the
house sometblng is put In the stock
special Xmas matinee .the
ing; At

The second is "Over the Top Week,"
with tie-ups with the American LeThe third. Stupendous
gion, etc
Picture Week, brings to every house kldfl are admitted free and the
a big picture. Cheer Week, the Btoi^iinga with presents giveii the
fourth. 'Will O ffe r in every hou ae liwiiera.
Last we^ the. managers gave
prizeis of turkeys, geese and chickWeshner ia surpx^se dinner at the
ens forth© patrbns.
jDeCember Is called Jubilee Month, TSIikB Club.
'

Granadai jind Mprbr^ Theatres

for Drive

LrO^w's is sending letters to each
manager requesting therii to secure
the endorsement of the mayor or a
prominent official of the town.

'

in the pajpers. The hest .lbbby dec
oratlpn gets a $100 prize.
The first-week Is Surprise Week,
during which every bill in each
houde has some surprise liumber,

Week

Presenting.

Every morning at nine a
'R.->K.-0. direction^ Morris &. Fcil.
meeting of district; managers and
executives is seld and all problems
arising aire fought over dally. Yea- Vitb winners' Week, Gift Week,
meh are not encouraged.
Blue Ribbon Week, Champion Week
As a result of iall these confer^ I'^d Carnivel Weeic
ences a new program has been
Purine December prizes will be
get
of
intent
the
with
out
worked
ting biislnes^ stabilized so that the drawn, for In all the houses and ah
periodical drops in grosses will be el|jmina)bon conies*; will culminate

For example, November la Vic
tory Month. This Is being e»Plolt«4
with everything from -^i-sheets
ddvm to /Window cards and big -ads

,

During the week of Nov. 24 all
"A. Timely Sermon"
lioew theatres will have a "Parents'
Aaalsted by Joe Browning, Jr..
Week."
This week, Nov. 2, Penn, PittsIdea Is to have every son or
burgh, in Charles Nlggemeyer's daughter bring their parents to a
"Uaratbon Prollcs:
Loew
house during that week. For
Dira«iion Abe La^tfogel, Harry this purpose E. I». Delaney of
Lenetska* William Morris Agency.
,

all house managers
form tie-ups with local colleges
on newsreel, .shots of big gam^a.
Chain figures colleges will be happy
to lend ^ hand, benefiting through

game by urging
to

U

possible.

prevented. In. this campalgri each
month is named ^and each. week.

Although the football season is at
the half-way mark, Publlx has decided to salvage as much business
sa possible that Is lost to the grid

tickets -were bought to

get the original crowd across
and bq.ck and across "again, as
well as weekly additional talent, than for any picture
Nellie O'Day
ever planned.
and her sextette, as well as the
16 Markert girls, are the latest
ransportatlon fares the U
treasurer okayed.

JOE BROWNING

the publicity.

Compilation of fijsures has shown
Publlx that football Is show business' biggest fall opposition.
,

Advance Screenings
In line with its recent plii» to
provide advance flcreenlng of films
for PubUx theatre bjiJerators, PaJtambunt has seCtlonallzed the country into 12. districts for the cir?u^

advance prints.
System la to use 11 key city exchanges as. sources of dlstribUtlou.
These include Boston, CharlottCi

larlzlAg of the

.

0. ;

S.

Fla. ;

JackBonvllle,

.

Des

Moines, la. J Mlnneapblls, Minn.;i
Denver, Colo.} N*5w- Orleans, Hl.;,
Oklahoma City, 6lda,J Atlanta, Ga.:Dallas, Tex.,

and

New

York,

JACK

15c Ditfereiice
St.

Paul.^Nov.

Bi

A. 40 piece orchestra and unit
show costs 75 Pents here at the
Minnesota; (Publlx).
Paramount, St. Paul, follows, bUt
gets only the picture and a 60 -cent
rap..'

.

'
.

•

•
.

'

In

«. Marco'a -Sweet
Cookies^ Idea

Fanchon

'.
•

.

Squawks, with the Minnesota getting quite a play from bargainseeking St. Paulites. .

UPSTATE JIBE"
Elmlra, N. T., Nov. 5.
Regent theatre, pictures, Dunkirk,
N. Y., one of 16 theatres owri^d and
0{)erated by Harry L. and B. M.

JOE LaROSE

.

-

Berlnstein, of Blmlra, was d.estroyed
e Oct. 27. li o aia ca ti ato d at
$150,0tf0, partly covered by Insurance.

—

^yr^

House seated

JRECtDSlCTIOm

m

FOX

l.OOO.

1 ani viery grateful for a glorious

engagement at the

Wants College

Xaem-

lot of rentals Carl

transcontinental fares Universal is now meeting.' Railroads,
have played an important part
in the Whiteman budget.

Malone of the Garden Paterson;
Rivoli.
a Second ($750) J. fielwig,
J,

5.

1929

Tienps on Grid Shots

mle is counting upon from the
Paul Whiteman opus will have
to be chalked off to meet the

Yes-men Not Wanted by Weshner

6,

New York

Paraniount
to the entire
My^neere^^^^ t^^
Puhlix orgaidzation
.

CHARLIE DAVIS

Wednesday, November

6,

1929

23

T

I./-.

ri

to

break every

box-office record

Ppen np

h isto ry.

in

i

Tomorrow
Theatre;
I

.

/

Ceritrai

New

York^
!

i^us^lcefs

New

Christmas Fund

IREI^E

York

American

Tickets

$5.00 ea.cN

JasGiiRobsirds

Zasu Pitts
andLouiseHale
A Clarence Badger ProBased on play
by Martin Brown. Color
duction!.

mSJ NATIONAL xVITAPHONE PICTIKE
"

i

i

liifthdiir

c

tin

rr

ci sfirirl

trmtf-mnrk

nf

tht

^

i

Itiiilmm

_( ttrintrn*ftin

Scenes by TechniCOLOR
Process

i

i

0
;b

To the

i

SI

B
B

Motion

I

B

'-B

Picture

I
I
i

B
B

.

B
B
'B

I

:B

I

1^

m'

am arriving New York Friday on He

de France bringing

J|

with rne the miracle product of the cinematogr^

K

the invention of

Thomas Albert

Mills,

who

has achieved

-

•

|jj

^SL

B
9

*

-the ultimate in producing a true iMitttral CO

picture with all the brilliance^ clearness
quality black

of a

first

The

process

a

and white

and

definition

B

j

iffi

B

jfil^

B
is

a fbur^olor process, consequently repro-

;

|||

duces every shade of color as in

a

life,

which

is

impossible

H

'

with two-color processes.;

s
^

It requires

no more projection

light than

is

used for the

:

Jj

present black and white film.

•

Q
Q

12

does not require any extra equipment to your

U
Q

It

15

It will

m
K
»

The

present projection machine.
also give

you sound on color

greatest achievement in

film.

motion picture history and

transforms your screens into living paintings.
*

that"

The

we have been
goal has been

-

waiting for and striving

It is all

for,

^B

;

:

rjjjj

m
fl

attained.

B

B

B
B
B
B
B

GOROdN BOSTOCK
1560

Broadway, N'ew York

4

B

B
IS

i

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE WORLD'S RIGHTS

S|
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Fox Buys 30 Houses
Porter's

h Missoori and Illinois
Nov.

5.

Fox has purchased the

Held, TeCircuit of 18 houses
Fraslna Circuit of 12 houses.

will he 'added to ?ip.d operated
"With the S. A. Brady Chain recently

BOOTH QUESTIONNAIRES

Taught by Talker

Mo.
Houses are located In small towns
Missouri
through
and
Illinoisl
Simultaneously with their purchase
Fox 'announced new houses to be
built in BellQVlUe, Illinois, and Co-

minimum. Reported to have
had crew of 10 kids working
for him in one week. His job

.

how

is

'

open.

.

lumbia, Missouri.'

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.
Talkers also have given audiences their voices. Heretofore audiences' at silent pic-

DNDM LEASE

A

have the last word on projection
in all Fox houses this side of tho
Mississippi.
to

approval oiC the custorriers.
Latest instance virais at the
Beverly Hills theatre neighborhood houise for tbe elite of

Chicago, Nov. 5.
Baiaban & .Katz has taken possession of the Marks Brothers* two
picture houses here, Gran9.da and
Mai'bro, under a 10-year lease on
each at at joint' anhUal rental of

filradpm.

The

subject, talker

went just one re^l
and then was laughed off.

Under the deal It Is said the
firm pays Piiblix $620,000 of
the annuial rental, with the parent

Individual Co. Contracts
Hollywood, Nov. 5,
B&K
Sam Levin, Independent exhibitor
.
Is Hays Office Solution company. Paramount, assuming the
of San Francisco Is negotiating
B&K from the report
wlthi Fox to sell out fQr $500,000.
difference.
Houses included are Alexandria,
A flock of contract formulas, each did not wish to go beyond the $10,Qpliseum, Harding and Metropoli- company framlhg its own, to be 000 weekly.
The Marks houses had developed
tan.
presented to the exhibitor along
which
with the standard exhibition form a "nuisance" Value ta B&K,
requiring arbitration, ,is seen by the has the city otherwise about sewed
Hays office as the chief solution to up, other than in a neighborhood
^ EVERYTHIND in RUBBER
^
For the Stage and Screen
Judge Thacher's recent ruling. That spot or so where Fox houses are
ini
the Hays formula, by itself, is il- located. 'The Marks houses are
thelegal was held by the judge, who neighborhoods close to B&K

Local

.

:

40

306 Gives Dinner

For Kaplan at Cominodpre

a;nswers

'

ANIMALS
NOVELTIES

othev

biff

productlona with rubber

costumea
Also;

instructed producers to get together
with the Department of Justice and
And a form that would meet with

PUBLIX and

exhibitor approval.

.

who pick alternatives
cases, it is pointed out,
be required to deposit a goodly sum
Exhibitors

rubberized materials

Nopinseal Bnbber Iffg. Co.
19

most

will in

Weat 18th St.
Watklna 9681
'
New.Toak.

1

as testimony that they'll go through
Under the
with the agreement.
standard exhibition form no advance, is sought,- except In extreme
cases; since the. arbitration, binder
serves as the producer's security in
flie event of any diefault<
Since the Federal Court okayed
Criadlt Committee functionihgs In
its first decision, the Haiys group
holds that it can use this ruling
as a. shield tor protection.
.

'

Senator
Theatre,

Sacramento,
Calif.

Double

FAMOUS

Bill

Mondays

As a mark

atres.

fcommenced

Mlarks

to

pay big

of

their

appreciatloti

for the. seven years in which Kaplan has been their president, members presented him with a, Lincoln
drooping business.
sedan;
The Marks have capitalized and
William: Cahavan, i>r'esident of the
their stock is listed on a local exr- I. A. T. S. E., acted as toastmaster.
change. It lately experienced a se-.
To Judge Jacob Strahl, of the
of
vere drop.
Not over 200,000
Municipal' Court, Brooklyn, went
common are outstanding,, it is gagging, honors. The Judge, memclaimed.
ber of the locali stated he was walking; for .office, aig he was indorsed
by both 'the Republlcani and Demo-

salaries to stage names some time
ago and built up for. a while their
.

Publix

Omaha

Bookings

Omaha, Nov. 5.
E. R. Cummlngs, western district
iowa-Illiriolismanager
of
the
Nebraska ^Publix territory, has
moved his headquarters from' Des
Mdines to here and will establish
a booking office in the World the-

atre building.
E. J. Berger, district booker, rein the Des Mdines ofllce;

.

Featured by

FANGHON & MARCO

Rudy

Vallee the current m.
^

c.

FoXf Atlanta^ Opening
H. Sohih, for 15 years identified with Quincy, 111., theatres, has
resigned. ;as manager of the Orpheum, Quincy house.

Los

VVill

.

.

a print condition situation

Trade, calendars. "He Is also .'cpn-^
fident that it will stop inter- theatv»;

borrowing of projection parts. Jricidentally, a, new man on the job
will know all of the eccentricities
of his shop Since he will have access tb Kyle's! Records,

With the questionnaire system
house managers will be held responsible since they must cpuntersiem' it after

the operator has' done'

his Inspecting "and applied his vvrii)
signature..'
'

Singing and Dancing
Harpist

& M.
"TYPES'' IDEA

Featured in F.
•

.<

TRADOTWINS

Xmaa

Angeles,- Nov.

5.

Opening of the Fox, Atlanta, Ga-,
back from Thanksgiving to

set

Christmas.

Faafured

in

Fanchon and Marbo't

'TYPES IDEA"

HOLLYWOOD TO NEW YORK!

BELLE
JUST FINISHED

MY

FIRIST

TALKING PICTURE

"THE SONG OF LOVE"
for: COLUMBIA:

THANKS, EVEYBODY!

V

,

select-

ed Monday nights for double feature
film bills, adding a revival to the
House! plays
regular run picture.
Publlx units on the stage, with

operatotv

which has caused ma,ny of the petty
cases 0 1 the Hays* Film Boards of

cratic parties. ''Smokey" Joe Martin paid tribute to Kaplan, as did
Candidate Sheriff (at that time)
Farley.
Joe Weber, president of
the A; -F. M., made it short and
sweet... Kaplan, last on the stand,
was too choked tip to go a,ftet:
laughs. He presented fou|: oftlclals
of thie local with gifts.
Dancing to two bands.

mains
Paramount, Brooklyn, has,

each

•

qiier

Moving), picture
operators
of
Greater New York, Local 306, tendered a. dinner to Samuel Kaplan,
president of the Kaplan Projection
Society, Saturday night in the grand
ballroom of the. Commodore. Hotel.

from

Questions take in everything from
naming technical parts to reporting
when oil was last changed and the
condition in which tbe prlnt/wjia
received, run, and returned tp/^the
exchange,
„
In this way Kyle hopes to con-

.

COSTUMES

.,

educlting projectionists
Kyle,
by requiring them to nia,ke w;eeklr
reports to him in the form. Qf a
questionnaire which requires abdut
is

two-reeler,

(667,000.

have supplied

AD

dirty sound track and careless
re- winding are as bad as the poorest kind of recordinjg. and sfaorteti
the life of the print immeasurably.
This is the belief of John Kyle,
brought front W. E.-s technical stafC

tures \votild suifer In silence if
the film was sour. Not so now.
Several instances hereabouts
of booing and hissing at fiickers that didn't meet with the

IN CHICAGO

.

acquired hy Poix In Cape Glradeau,.

Wa

29

AS PRINT CONDITION
St. Paul, Minn., NoVi 6.
Porter at a local flim house
caught two kids attempting a
sneak.
He put 'em to work
shining brass, and after two
and a half hours' work let the
youths peesk.at the show.
Worked so: well he started
looking for kids to .snea,k In,
thereby cutting his effort to"

man and Hayes
and
Both

VARIETY

BM^OPPOSISH

Racket
•

St. Liouis,

S

SEE YOU SOON

Wednesday, November

VARIETy

S6

or

They'll all be waiting for this one

the

wost notorious
The

around
daj'

sinistet

Kun^-Jvinners, stock market

sharks^ big

timb lobbyists—:theyfc

Racketeersi and the public
lip

—

Racketeer 5$ abtoad in the land.

explpits.

:

built

suhjecf^ <^^

JJews headlines rCek with his

-

19OT

ox-o ffi

r

a p pwetful, smashing drama,

6,

i(M their

all

is

esc

^^^^^I^^

CAROL LOMBARD
Directed by

Howard Higgin,

Associate Producer

Kalph BlocK

ERE'S Robert Armstrong's third
great picture

on

this season's

Pathc

program.

"BIG NEWS*; captured

New York at

the Colony, and was acclaimed
best newspaper story yet

the

the*

brought to

screen.

*OH YEAHr

is

rated

by

critics

^

the "Funniest picture on the talking

And

com€ from

still

I

N

M

U S

r

e —-

S

O

comes

WOW."

And

"THE RACKETEER**—

Armstrong's^latest. and^rcatcs^^

PAT
L L

screen-—a box office

now

characterization!

a Box
U

N D

—

D

I

AtP

G U E

Office

Headliner!
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RONALD COLMAN
again

the talk of

New York

— the Public, al
m '^Cond em n ed I"

Critics

accia i

star's

greater picture

Honald Colman scores new hit.
Should keep vast airnriy of Colman

fans bubbling
enthusiasm^

over

with

AMERICAN
A

marvelous

Will

talkie.

attain

greater popularity than "Bulldog
Drummond". Eajsily one the finest
pictures of thisj pr any year. You

m itet see

it?^

TIMES
fit

Seldom has any motion picture
proved as stirring. It makes one
keep one's eyeis always faistened
on the screen?

V

GRAPHIC
Yhfe best work which Colman has
contributed to the screen. Surpasses anything Which Samuel
Goldwyn has ever distributed on
celluoid.'^

pbst
and

hat-lifting is in prder?^

most

the movies.^^

attractive hero

Premiere of their ^latest isucc^ to
for an indefinite run at $^U9& t^

A

MIRROR
^till the

Box-Office Buli'seye.

WORLD
Bl^

Sunday, Nov. 3rd broMght th^

A tense and gripping story. Cheering

Again fhe showmanship team of Samuel
Goidvfyn and Ronaid Colman have hit a

in

capacity houjse, {itundi^ds

^

v

Were

away) occlaiiiied it \ dnjothi^^
Goldwyn - Colman mbney niakihg sensa*^
tion--<One Of The Finest Pictures Of This Or

Any

Year.

UNITED ARTISTS
where the BIG ONES
can be booked
"BULLDOG

DRUMMOND"— now "Condemned"

P

ss

f:

M6RS. TOLD TO PLUG

St.

Paul Opposish

St. Paul, Nov. 5.
taking over the President
It into the loop's
Publix theatre managers
It probably 'will
fifth wired house.
been informed stage and screen be renamed, and will furnish first
programs for December are, of un- competition Publix hao had in the
exploited
be
usual quality and must
loop.
heavily to attract the customarily
Arthur Casey and his stock comnon-theatre-going Christmas shop- pany are blowing Nov. 9, after a
Jpiers.reported loss of $io;000, with a
One of the exploitation angles Is banking angel holding the sack.
advance plugging by all Publix theatres encouraging patrons to do
their Christmas shopping early. It
EXHIBS GET DECISION

RKO

have and

:

•

No

Taking

DECEMBER AND XMAS

'

U RE

C T

I

S

.

Cleveland, Nov.

Local

Pathe

exchange

Holly w:ood, Nov. 5.
Coast studio casters are facIng a new problem in per-

overtime on "The Patriot,"
South American wonder.

sistent applicants.

United Artists announces "Bulldog Drummohd" in Spanish as a
forthcoming novelty. Morgan, head
of the concern here, is flooding the

One

dame now

dizzy

calls

the circuit of studio

casters,

and before even stating her
business starts warbling so
the caster can get the general
idea quick.

its

Gertrude Astor, "King of Jazz," U.
Marie Astaire, Richard Arlen picture. Par.

Ow^n

G, Pat* Collins,

Davis,. Jr.,

fight to force the Bigglo
Brothers, Steubfenville, 0„ exhibitors, to pay for two pictures.

"All Quiet

—

Spanish.

H. an^ Publix
After Pan's, Hollywood

;

be a

it'll

on Western Front," U.
John St. Polls, Tenen Holtz, "Melody Man," Col.
Jack Egan, borrowed from Col. for
press with hews relative to the pic- juve lead in "King of Jazz," U.
Three ex- prop boys In "Street of
ture, and speculation is rife as to
how It's being done. If it's good it Chance," Par Freddy Anderson,
will be a smash, asv people here are Stanley Fields and Matirlce Black,
Kerry Clarke, adaptirig "The Bucnaturally anxious to hear something

&

A.

5.

lost

COAST NOTES

ARGENTINE SQUAWK
(Continued from page 4)

is

will convert

1929

6,

Chances!

,

is hoped to eliminate, in a measure, the tegular steep drop in attendance Dec. 14 to 24, when shop'ping is at its heaviest.

Wednesday, November

if the coast

producers are think-

ing of making Spanish talkers, they,
must beware of certain pitfalls con-

caneer," Par.
Anthony Bushell, Wilfred Noy,
"Green Stockings," FN.
Loy, "Lady in Ermine," FN,
Virginia Sales, "Show Girl in Hol-

Myma

Hollywood, Nov, B.
nected With the language as applied lywood," FN.
Kay Francis, Faithful," FN.
or two
Ackerman and Harris have had to Argentina. There are one correct
"It's A Pleasure," definite title
perfectly
agents here trying to get a theatre words which are
Brice plcturie, U. A.
Publix office, Des Moines, la., anBrothers had refused io play or or site in Hollywood for a vaude Spanish, but which down here mean for Fanny
Sam Hardy with Richard Arlen
nounces Roy Brown as new man- pay for "High Voltage" and and picture house. Thiey are said something quite different and would
In untitled feature dicected by Eddie
assuredly stop a picture locally.
ager for the State, Cedar Rapids, "Marked Money." Substitution of
to hia.ve made offers for the new
For instance, the Spanish of the Sutherland (par).
la.,
succieed
Everett Foster. story clainied in first picture and
to
house Alexander Fantages is build- verb "to take," if flashed 6n the
\ Brown formerly manager of tlie substitution of author and star in
ing on the Boulevard.
screen, or spoken in this country,
Rialto at Boone.
second l^lm. Court arbitrator ruled
of .the proPublix, It is understood, is also would' cause a riot. Any
exhibs were Within rights In rejectducers' local representatives will be
interested in taking this project
list of "don'ts."
ing films if they failed to live up to
able to furnish
over as the Pantages family is disRUSSELI, B. COOK
representations; of press book, on
inclined to continue in theatricals
which contract was baised.
.

legal

,

.

.

MYEESBACKNOV.iS

locally.

House
March 1.

SEE TAX BEDUCTION

will

be completed about
.

Abram
itors'

Ottawa, Ont., Nov, 5.
One of those rie-elected in the
sweeping victory of Conservatives
here Oct. 30 is Hon. J. D. Montieth,
of North Perth, supervisor oi; theatres and picture censorship in On-

on Sunday, they can see a, movie,
too," says Diaz -Callahan, Carrizo

tario.

Springs,

HAS HIS SUNDAYS

.

folks

"If

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 5'
can listen to a radio

F.

head,

Washington/ Nov. 5.
Myers, Allied Exhibis expected back here

Nov. 15.
Following the Los Angeles meeting he Journeyed to 'Hawaii to rest.

Young Geraghty Writing
Hollywood, Nov. B.
Tex., exhib.
Gerald Geraghty, Princeton grad
Callahan runs his house each
established again, exhibitors believe Sunday, but closes between seven and oldest son of Thomas J. Gerthe government will proceed with and 8.30 p. m., to allow his patrons aghty, is a bona-fldfe title writer,
the propfiised reduction, on the time to pray between shows. Has
Julian Johnson added him to the
dmusement ticket tax.
not beeii bothered by authorities caption scribblers for Paramount
silent pictures.
yet and; Sunday biz best of w^eek.

With the Conservatives strongly

.

.

ABNER SILVER

STATE WXTHDBAWAL
Charleston,

41ST

—

WEEK

5,

GAVE

Subscriptions are beliig raised by
"Exile" on B'way Nov. 16
Warner Bros.' "Hearts in Exile,"
the Chamiber of Monessen, Pa., for
a modem theatre to be operated by starring Dolores Gostello, will open
the Harris Amusement Co. of Pitts- at the Colony theatre on Broadburgh. Theatre will be part of the way week of Nov. 16.
Harris chain, but will be local in its
operation, management, expenses,
Jessel's

profits.

CHARLIE HOGAM

in

Hollywood

HALLOWiE'BN PAHTY.

Stebbens,

Artie

"Chutes''

Jim

Gillespie,

Ed

Welch, Jim Hanley, David BroeckIrving Starr, Leo. Morrison,
Party broke up 6:30 A. M. GOOD

man,

Hollywood, Nov.

-Qeoi' s e J e ssel—has—returnee
Siidney C> Davidson, former ex- NeT7 York. He begins in two weeks
Film company operated an office ploitation manager of Universal on "Shooting the Chutes" for Fox.
in Charleston^* and other cities of theatres In New York, is now man-

Sy

.

the state.

A

The. fbllowJiiB attended: Van and
Schenck, Duncan Sisters, Harry Bleb-,
man, Mildred Harris ChapUn, Jack
Benny, Pauline Garon, Georges Carpentler, Benny Ruben, Belle Balcer,
Maury Altrams, Bob Miirpby and Mrs.,
Stoddard and Klauber, Frank Orsatti
and lady, Abe Meyer, Evelyn Hayes,

-^jraEt^"WA3-^lTt^P-

state.
•

Per., Dir.

Writing Songs

Va., Nov.

Universal Film Exchange, Inc.,
corporation formed .under the laws
of Delaware and which hks trans
acted business in this state for
years under a permit issued by
iSecretary of State Sharp, author
and
ized by the secretary to withdraw
4to bastness interests^fgom thi s

Master of CerenioiileB
STBATfORD THEATl^i:.' OHIOAGO
,

W.

ALL.

—

-

Communlcatlbna, 1929 "Whitley avenue, Hollywood.

ager of .the Colony, New. York. He
Melville Brown's Year
succeeds James Carrier, who: has
Radio has given Melville Brown a
gone to the Coast for RKO.
year's contract. Brown is en route
to New York.
D. T. Clary, southiem picture
Directing "Old Timers"
house owner, has purchased the
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Grand theatre, Sparta, Ga., from R.
Chuck Riesner will direct Metro's
R. Bryan.
'Old Timers Revue."
*

JEANNE MacDONALD
(JEANNE HOUSTON)
Featured In
Ttaanha to

i*. * V. "ART IN TAPB" Idea
9ACK IjOJSB and MR. MARCO

,

tl.
Friedl, manager of southern
division of Puhlix, and C. Lr. Stoddard in Macon, Ga., Oct. 31, on inspection tour of Publix houses.

SUM MARTIN
AND

HIS

D. C. Gillette,

who

quit

"The

Bill-

THIRD CONSECUTIVE TOURd FOR

Carolyn and

board" a few weeks ago, has tied
up with Film Daily.

BAND

Now at COLORADO THEATRE, PASADENA,

WRITING FOR

Metro-Goldvyn-Mayer

In F.

&

M.

Featured TAP TOE
"BABY SONGS" idea

DANCERS
Thanks

to

GAE FOSTER

CALIF.
Star theatre, Monessen, Pa., has
contracted for Western Electric
equipment.

JONES& and HULL
Featured in

M. ''SWEET COOKIES" IDEA

F.

Thanks

to

Direction

FANCUQN & MARCO
SHALLMAN BROS.

Spanish Latin American Film Bwreau
Leila Hyams, "Green Stockings,"
FN.
Anders Randolf, Roach.
H. B. Warner, "The Melody Man,"
Col..

Harry Lang to
Wings" for Cruze.

4th

MILDRED

direct

"Clipped

Incorporated

MRS. EVA BOHR, Manager
Made
German and Italian

Translations, Versions, Dialogues arid Besearch
^

In Spanish,

French,

Also Acting aa Advisor to Casters on All Foreign Talent

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS

-

-

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Telephone Granite 3111

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

COLLETTE SISTERS

RUTH

LATE OF "CAPE COD FOLLIES"

NOW

BEING FEATURED IN "SKY HARBOR" AT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, WEEK OF NOV.
Thanks

to

WM. MORRIS

FIRST

DOROTHY
NOW^AT CAPITOirWEW^ORK^tWEEK

and

1

HARRY HOLLANDER

NEW YORK APPEARANCE

ancl

BROTHER AND SISTER
NOV;^ !)

HARRY DIXON
IN

COMEDY DANCING

-Thanks to

JACK LOEB

and MRi

MARCO

Wednesday, November

VARIETY

1929

6,

Discriminating newspaper

have discovered

writers

In his latest

in

(

'.I'lff

all talking picture.

4
l.y.'.v

FOX MOVIETONE

.

i^V

€

'nV.-.-

^

It

Paul Muni, not only confirms the

an actor who has reached the peak
His perfor-

of histrionic perfection.

mance

in

talking

/'THE

picture

VALIANTwas

his

judgement of

fi

who demand

perfection— but exceeds their fond-

everyr

hailed

critics

where as the greatest chardcterization on the talkihg screen.

1=-"!

est expectations.
>

?if'""

one i$ almost certain, the stofT of which great
actors ore mdde. He gives one of the most eloquent performances that the talking films have managed to project. He has

/'Paul
'if

'"^V^S

He

'"'"'ij

Muni

is,

a famous

all the credit Ihqt belongs to director and
to the actor who plays the title role that the chief,
responsibility for the picture's success is due. In the hands of o
less expert player the part... might have seemed an unbearably
smug ond dishonest chdrqpterizqtion thqt wquic^ have made; the

authors,

entire

is

work isomefhing Wenslvely

.

^.^

v>|

Every character
•

work

Wilt

place him in the>oremost rank

of screen players.

0

j

Paul Muni bririgs to

.

theatrical; Mr. Muni^ however,

life

Napoleoii/ Don Juan;

hi t|

Schubert,

DiabMro the Great, Joe .Oans jand
.

Willie Smith, the Cockney'

whoiwonjthe

York Herald Ttihunt

icreen"/

'
'

•
i

•

'

.

•.

Calcutta Sweepstakes. His

'
.

Muni contributes an outstandingly impressive performance
restraint, dignity and qyier
—New York Evening Journal

main pprtraydliof

Papa Chibou, 'keeper of the wax mu$eumT|s

'The Validnt^. Muni's acting— its
sincerity— is $up6rb".
in

wax -works.
...

drama of

so difFerent and so faithfully portrayed that

his
'I'd t'"i

it

.

''Paul

Parist

in this

however,

it is

with such restrdtiit intelligence and quiet,, believable,^
entirely honest emotion that he flot only makes the picture
excellerit but pidces hinis<elf among the important players of the

'plays

,

.

the equipment that the very fine actors of the v/orld hove. had".

''Despite;

plays seven distinct roles

a polished gem of characterization.

performance of Pdul Muni as the young man isa beautiful
restraint. He does not wave his drns in the air dhd
cheek$,but he mandges
'suffer tears of gly^erine to roll down his
emotional response with d subtle twist of his
deep
to evoke a
I'The

example of

eyebrows or d quirk of
Imouth".

Ably supported by

his

—New Yarh World

^^The one'-man cast

of characters'^ 1

CHURCHILL
MARGUERITE
.-/•.
and

LESTER LOI^^ERGAN

Jfthey went right ot it and
put over two performances,
,

at/;;-!;

Story hy

the like of which you rarely^
see. Muni's particularly was
joy to behold".

J

—

Richard Connell
Dialog by

NcwYorli Evening World

Dana Burnet
^

1

'

\

W

\ii

1
1

••n

V

o

>'

\''

I,

'if
\

r

l"Paul

Muni does a great
Directed by

piece of work".
New Y<yrk Daily Mirror

BERTHOLD VIERTEL
Staged by

J'Muni gives a noteworthy
performance; He ploys the^
pd ft with a simple dignity
and composure that goes
straight to the heart"/

Lester

^

Lonergan

Presented by ^

WILLIAM FOX

— NeyjYork Telegram

Tacemaker for the industry'

Pacemaker
for the

Industry

s

.!

VAR

30

I

-

ETY

///
1L

With Lucien

KYNE'S
B.
First Story in Sound.

PETER

yij

W ith

C H,A R L ES
B C K F O R D, RAYI

MOND HATTON,
FR ED KOHL ER,
.Leyla Georgie.

liam

Wyler

Little-

Story by Hous-

field.

W. Branch.

ton
Paul

A

tion.

Fejos ProducCharles Wake-

field

Cadman's music'

A

WilProduc-

With James Murray,
Wheeler Oakman.
From the play by
John Colton, author
A John
of "Rain."
ProducRobertson
tion.

tion.

the^gITeaIoMs
Lu-

(James and
c

i

Me)

NETT. Story

Charles Grapewin,
Mary P h b n p
John Breeden. An
i

Emmett

i

1

With James Murray,
Crawford,
Kathryn

With-J O A N B E N

With

.

Flynn^

Production.

HOT numbers?
it !

. . .

.

by
and

Jackie Hanlon,

Leonard Fields
Karl Brown. A Regi*
nald Barker Produc-

George Hackathorne.
Story by Lambert

tion.

Barker Production.

. . .

RED-hot,

You

Hillyer.

A

Reginald

said

sizzling,

flaming BOX-OFFICE burners ... Yes^ sir • • . The season
ith

John

Brown.

Mack

Story by

Wilbur D. Steele. A
Harry Pollard Production.

of greater talking pictures

is

UNIVERSAL

here ... and
leads the parade • . . Look 'em
over . . • Outdoor specials * •

Drama
Appeal

.

.

.

Comedy
BIG ONES
.

.

.

GLENN TRYON —
MERNA KENNEDY.
Story by Henry Irving Dodge.
A William
James Craft
Production.

Sex

of all

kinds . . and a smashing silent
V e r s i o n o n e a c h . . . Climb
aboard the band wagon
.

NOW

I

Starring

GEORCE

Presented by

SIDNEY

CARL

an(

LAEMMLE

CHARLIE

MURRAY

FOriWAfiD MAQ.CH

^vt^A

UNIVER.SA

—>
Wednesday, November
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FILMREVIEWS
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—

.

Hum of the Zep's motors has also
SECRETS OF NATURE been
faked on the silent shots. Two

Love, Live and La^gli

VARIETY

the themes for Rayart. This one is
evidence of brain faS ^ind Duko

31

time that Hoerl starts feeling hl«
way out of the story by having^
Oakman tip the bottle until he
starts talking about the affair. The
convicted man has escaped from
the death house and hears the confession at the same time. But the
enemy jiist horses, along because a
wife can't testify against a hubby
and a convict's word Is no good.
Detectives come. in. The same muddlers Avho ovcrioblied simple evidence that would have closed the
case in the first reel. One of them
knocks the enemy out of a window,
so it remains for a housekeeper to
introduce herself and get the butler
to admit that he was an accomplice and "helped plant-the evidence
in the second killins_.on the hoy.
Waly.
.

(Continued from jwiffe 19)
(GERMAN MADE)
other phonies are evident: one a Worne's megaphoning isn't any bet(Silent)
victrola playing "Singing in the ter. The mistake should have been
track o£ the line and, don't care
Ufa. product Ion and release.
Second of Rain" in the cabin, and the other a recognized and admitted in the cutabout the story.
series made, by same company.
At 55th crew, member playin? accordion.
ting room.
One of the most entertalninff se- (Street Playhouse week Nov. 2. Ruonlne
Thereby through modern fakery
that dealing with kiddie;? time, about 60 minutes,
quences
Just a slow moving, galaxy -of
does the composition of a couple of
In a day nursery. The young^sters
bromidic inconsistencies.
"Secrets
of
Hollywood
in
Nature"
songwriters
go
down
presents a
are all natural actors, unconscious
Father of a lad commits suicide,
regular amateur boxing night card history with the miraculous feat of
of the tragedy in the heart of their
charging
it to an unfaithful friend.
Of bouts aniong insects, fish, lob- Dr. Hugo Eckeher and the sandhead nurse, then the sin,5le Mar- sters
and crabs.
wich-making attempts of lAdy' Then thie son threiitens the friend
Latter role la played by
gharita.
but. another enemy takes advanNone
of the contests as thrilling Drummond Hay.
Bang.
screen
personality
her
and
Lee
lilla
tage of the situation and does the
as that captured by Ufa between"
is as attractive as tisual. Song used
The night of the double killjob.
the mongoose and the copperhead,
seems catchy but Jesael, or the
ing the grown-up children of the
earlier release, chiefly because
manner oT recording it, doesn't give an
The
dead daddies get together.
this feature contaLins su ch a va riety
Waly.
(SYNC
HRONIZED)
--the tune -the-*est of 4*1-^7
or "Buggy ana bee tinngs~lf~1i3 re^ RayarT proauetKnf'—an* releaser- Di- girl. Miss Faire. is' out to get evimarkable it succeeded in covering rected by Buke Worhe from story, by Ar- dence but falls in love ~wlTlr-thethur Hoerl.
In cafit; Virginia Brown man she believes shot her father.
the crawling territories it does.
Falre, .Wheeler Oakman, D. Jaeger. J.
The enemy. Wheeler OaUman, has.
On bookings, the second of Ufa's -Harrison,
George Cheeseboro. At Lioew'a
(ALL DIALOG)
nature series will naturally rate New Tork, one day, Oct. 31. Running to go on posing as the glrl-s proUniversal productlpn and release, starrins. 100% in
time,
tector until after the trial, when he
minutes.
On disk.
00
schools and theatres caterHoot Gibson. Directed by. Arthur Roason, ing
to students.
marries her.
George DuCount to "Song
Xt will attract
Adapted by Hotvard Green Irom Earl W.
Arthur Hoerl writes nearly all of
Bowman's novel, "Ramblln' Kid.". Cast nearly as big in any type of house
Things are so balled up by this Flame;" FN.
McGuIre,
Kathryn.
Includes Sally Bllers,
where they can find the spot for 50
James Mason, Archie. RlckS, Walter Bren- minutes' worth, of excellent
running
Trueedale.
At
Colony,
Howard
and
nan
"Muaic ufaahem auHiy irom thm. aptd thm
New York, week of Nov. 2. Running time, time.'
The get-together between an oc- dttMt of mvryday i.ito*'
98 mine.
topus and a giant lobster is the
AUERBACH
Universal still has faith in west- main event. More ojt this footage
erners. As a cowboy chaser this lis would be appreciated because the
One redeeming fea- tentacles weave in and out and the
just another.
ture here comea In at the finiah jaws click while a shot of tentacle
when a jrodeo sweepstakes sweeps ink blurs the head grasp which"
across in Enlarged screen, house takes the lobster for the count.
Flyweights oh the card are
going to the Magnascope for the
race and then the blow-off fight couple of spindly spider crabs. They
go to it for. death, also. They're
between hero and heavies.
Discarding everything else In this sincere enough, but not cdnvincing.
By way; of side entertainment, one
horse opera it brings out Hoot Gibson as a talker for the first time, shot shows' a couple of octopi tothan the" pic- gether. .Titles define this as mating
more ihiportant to.
If Gibson can: igo on talking time,. even, explaining that cohabitature.
with the same lucidity arid ease, of tion is promoted by the femme abspeech as in' this brie, he won't sorbing one of the boy friend's legs.
Titles don't mean much, because
have to give up westerns.
Gibson Is at home, and if 'they'll shot on screen registers like a hudgive him stories he can keep oh dle of; tentacles, Intellectuals gasp,
doing verbal westerns. His' audible however.
Bees, ants,, beetles
almost every
self will likely prove a, pleasaiit
surprise to kids and the fans who insect except the grasshopper— are
Included in. the side show, Waly.
like, the wide open spaces.
still
Other' than that, however, "The
Long, Long Trail", is just the conventional framework with no ap-'
(SILENT
parent reason for the title.
Universal production ^nd. release. DirectTypical ranch yarn, hab been
ed by Paul Fejos undeip production super-,
subdued for the sake of modernism vision
of Carl Laemmle, Jr. Conrad Veldt
Gibson Is the lad who and' Mary Fhllbln co-featured. Story and
probably.
goes galloping through town shoot- Continuity by James A. Creelman. Titles
ing it up while pretending he's .by Waltet- Anthony. Film editor, Robert
At IJttle Qarnegle, week Kov. 2:
The viltalny crops out Jahns.
steWed.
Erik the Great......
Conrad Veldt
.when Gibson is' doped -before the Julte..
,.,Mary Phllbln
Buffo.
.i:ace^ but shakes it off on the last
.Leslie Fentoh
Royce
Fred MacKaye
He then calmly pro- Mark
.lap to win.
Theatre Manager.
.Guetav Partes
.ceeds to give the menace brothers Booking Agent............. Wm.
H. Turner
a thrashing without being as much Judge.
.^......Anders Randolph
District Attorney
Sam De Grasse
as scratched himself,
sall y Ell ers, Wllo i taa-4eek^,-pfao-r _D_efenge Attorney. .... ....... .George Irvin g
tically wasted in this film as the
This is Conrad Veidt and Mary
heroine. Can't convince in the part
as it's one of those things. Kath- Phllbin's swan, song for' Universal,
ryn McGuire has just; a bit, but contracts' of neither being renewed.
The
picture was produced as a partRest of
Walter" Brennan. counts.
talker, with, dialog in the last reel
cast fits.
Some of the exterior sound stuff only, but Is. released at Little Carnegie (artle) in the silent version,
Is very good, a background of music
being almost continuously played dialog reel apparently not standing
dialog
and either up ih opinion of U. heads.
against
the
"Last Performance" Is one of the Is
heralding or fitting the action.
draggiest pictures ever made, with
the photograpliy. of the poorest.
Apparently, Paul Fejos wias up
Can the Robot supply the kind of
to the 'movies is an Ameragainst handicaps at the start, and
(ENGLISH MADE)
with a story that is more foreign
(Please note the musical appeal required? Can «^ ''cold"
ican HABIT.
(Silent)
Produced by British Interoatlonali with than domestic in brand, he sought
house, devoid of all .personality beyond
"habit.*') The habit
on
emphasis
to.
give it the German touch. Phono American release credited. Directed by
has -been very profitable to the cinema that- contributed by. doornianjind ushDennlaon Cllft. la cast: Betty Balfour, tography, of the subdued type as in
Joseph Striker, Alexander I^Arcy. At 5th "Sunrise" and ''Street Angel" (both
ers, retain the atmosphere of the
business, sweeping it, quite miraculousRunning
Ave. Playhouse week Nov. 2,
Pox), was one of the results, antime, about 65 minutes.
theatre?
ly, into the front rank of the world's
other the deliberate manner In
If exhibitors fail to find the right anwhich
picture
industries.
the
moves.
Wired houses that use an pcca
Besides being very slowly paced
sional silent for divertisement'.s sake
Ready accessibility and convenience swers to these questions, serious and
can book this in without hesitancy there isn't a great deal of action.
has
entertainment
permanent
harm will result.
picture
of motion
It's a certain pleaser for patrons of After a deluge of circus and stage
stories in which the villain gums up
Folks who fell easily and casually
all-mut theitres.
played a part in establishing its posiRichly mounted, well cast and the works to get even with the hero,
into the movie habit can just as easily
tion. The movie is ready for its patrons
directed, "Paradise" has a suspense picture can't rely on originality, If
And once out, how can they
fall out.
at any hour. With all proper respect
realized by comparatively few Erig- there is any here. There doesn't
seem to be the. least.
llsh-made in this class.
for the genius of producers and exhibibe drawn under the spell again when
"Last Performance" opens In EuSubstance of the story ropes in
great
a
"habits"
handy
been
new
and diversions liiave
tors, just being
has
an old proverb that there's no place rope, and ends in America, but all
like home and charity. But during of it in every, way loOks like Europe
claimed them?
help to" tile movies.
the time the minister's daughter and its picture product.
Stripped of glamour, the movie theaWhile thousands of enthusiasts folleaves home and boy friend to spend
low movie news closely and eagerly tre offers only an Illustrated S|tory. The
her cross-word puzzle prize money
on the Riviera suites and gigoloes,
public library offers entertainment for
select pictures that they "wouldn^t miss
a lot of things happen.
VIA GRAF ZEPPELIN
literate persons, too, but 'without the
for anything," there are other thouBetty Balfour is the girl who is
(SOUND— Inserted)
almost but never getting burned, on
M-O-M release, presented In association
exciting atmosphere of the. theatre.
movies are a pastime
sands to
the French sands. A little too perk with Hearst riewspapei's. <!;omblnatlon of
plbasant place to go but nothing to
And public lil>raries almost always are
at first, she warms up until carry- ground newsreel shots and record of the
trip
made by an M-O-M photographer
week
or
...
over
missing
for
weep
a
day,
a
free.
ing her audience with, bonafide in
aboard the Zeppelin. At Cameo, New Tork
terest through the major footage.
week Nov. 2. Running tlmoj '62 mine.
a month. Both types are necessary to
Dehumanizing the theatre may. prove
This Alexander .D'Arcy makes up
•
prosperity of the business.
to be an exceedingly dangerous. m6ye.
to an exceptionally handsome and
As the first complete pictorial and
cultured gigolo in "Paradise." The sound chronicle of an historical
Is the Robot, in the guise of Canned
In presenting this advertisement; the
fact that the story doesn't permit "first time," this picture indubitably
Music, good enough company to sus- American Federation iof Musicisms is
him to cull the girl is of decided is of great value, and will be much
tain
movie-going
habits
the
of
all
kinds
not
advantage to the suspense,
trying to injure the show business,
more so in the future, as an educaConvehtlohal routine of the quiet tional record; But as a commercial
of people? The right answer is of vital
but to help it. Every exhibitor khoWs
boy back home grabbing a plane, venture for today, to be shown for
importance.'
what the immediate effect of "sound"
rescuing the gitl from fitronir liquor its full running time It is best
and socking the professional lover- suited to small downtown wired
The appeal of the motion picture policy upon his house has been.
is never restorted to.
houses to be exploited in the same
theatre is primarily emotional rather
suggest that he give thought to the
But an angle somewhat originaMs manner as pictures of other exploraused. The admirer, played by Joseph tions.
than intellectual because it depends future as well.
Striker, steals the girl's priize money
There is a market among deluxe
upon
mass
patronage. Glamorous atThe Robot is a bulging, pushing sort,
yrhen she sticks tfy the gig. so that houses for the film in shortened verniosphere is a yital element.
Soft
quite impervious to audience reactions
She will be forced out of the hotel. sion, to be run in conjunction with
At the same time jewels are missing a regular feature. Interest in the
carpets, rich furnishings, etc., contriband his disposition to "hog the whole
from another boudoir, and the Eng Zeppelin's feat as a current event
ute to this atmosphere, but music has
show" may disgust the movie-going
lishman is held,
item has not yet expired.
been most important of all.
Nice touch In the end when the
public.
Trouble with the 62 minutes of
eig reveals he lifted, this time for
film is that quite a portion has been
love.
Almost spoiled by a little too seen in newsreels. Shots from the
jnuch palaver about reform, charl
ground as the Zeppelin passes over
.
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the Robot such good company he con "hog the whole show?''

PARADISE

GOING

,

.

.

AROUND THE WORLD

whom

.

.'

-

.

-We

.

'Lpme. etc.
Could
consideraljly bjrain^

^'-^3.

^0

snap

feet.

it

up

Waly.

COSTUMES
I^OR HIRES
PRODtJCTIONa
BXPIiOITATIONS
PRIOSBJNTATION0

jyarious cities,
ti

ng

and Dr. Eckener get

tfte^sflSff TVana

nitaries,

are

the

Ifam mtlve^iiig
only authentic
.

sound records in the picture. For
the most part they are ordinary

news clips.
Remainder

is taken by the M-G-M
Zeppelin,
the
from
showing life aboard the dirigible
and panorama views of the countries and .seas. These were made on
silent film, later converted to sound
with an invisible speaker explaininf?

cameraman

everything;

in

a

continuo'.t.s

.spiel

FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
(Comprising 140,000 profeasional musician*

JOSEPH

N.

WEBER.

President,

I

in the

United States and Canada.)

440 Broadway,

New

York, N. Y.

Wednesday. November

6,
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WATCH LEO!

The Magician of Shmvmanship, having given

HOLLYWOOD REVUE* DYNAMITE

flopk of

week

after

week

hits,

now

a

says:

JUST THE BEGINNING OF

IT'S

4SrWS DELUGE OF
VAN &
SCHENCK

so THIS IS
COLLEGE
Furtf Vlabpersi FoothalV.

NL/GENT;

In

Music! EjLLIOTT

The habby

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

DEVIL

In

Now

It's b-0'X-o-/-/-i'C'Cl/

/ivc.'

THE

BESSIE LOVE
CHARLES KING

KISS

(Synchronited)

In

CONRAD NAGEL

GorgcoMs Greta with
Oreater by far than

''Single

ROAD-SHOW

Another *'Broadway Melody'* with the
who clean up!

Standard

REDEMPTION

In

The mostdashingMm^^^^^
With REhlEE ADOREE,
history!

VTith

ELEANOR BOARDMAN

NAVY BLUES

ANITA PAGE.

It's

got everything you

pray for!

MARION DAVIES

DUNCAN
SISTERS

InDULCY
Not

WM'famed comediennes in their first deluxe

since *'Fair Co-Ed** such

With

a perforrhdnce!

ELLIOTT NUGENT,

RAYMOND HACKETT

METRO-GOL
Your Rock

of Qibraltar!

pair,

WILLIAM
HAINES

JOHN GILBERT
In

UNTAMED!

Hot songs] Hot dances!

ht

GRETA GARBO
In

big singing

LOVE

CRAWFORD

MAY GARE

sings

first

JOAN

RAMON
NOVARRO
In

IT BIG

drama! With BESSIE

CLIFF EDWARDS, SALLY STARR

In **TKe Pagan'* he sang one song.

TAKE

heddliners in their

^^0

'

.

.

FOREIGN

VARICTY

Wednesday, November

Nearly Delayed Entire Party Sailing

Testing!

6,

1929

Egypt

BENNY FIELDS' TONSILS

Chatter in London

EDWARD ASSWAD

By

Saturday
Cairo; Oct.

London, Oct. 28.
"Little Season" voted a nop.
Writeis of a flopplngf film coml>any w«re told they'd be paid spmeThey pooled,
ttilnc In two weeks.
resources arid discovered enough for
«n« provincial ad. Used this dough
to advertise for scripts, demanding:
As fast
covering return postage.
es manuscripts came in postage was
converted into a, lunch fund; seenarious remaining unread. Company
folded in two weeks, but boys, in-

One

give Bill TlUlen a
an actors in "I'm Wl$e,"
send-ofC
coming to town shortly -with fiunt*

Green

ers

ley WrlBht.
.

•

Annual carnival and cabai-et, ar^
ranged by and on behalf of the
Cinematograph Trade ^ Benevplent

J

the last minute the doctor here
he could travel if he remained In
his berth under care of the ship's
surgeon.
On those terms the party, including Eddie Darling, went aboard Fri-

high pressured guy thought he
Starting
to buy ona necktie at a time,

Tirould test;his credit.

flopped at the Astori^ last
week. Less than $1,000 in tickets,
Adrian Brunei, Britisji. producer
idle since the talkers, is to miike
of jobs.
They
reels.
''Splinters," talker version of male some more burlesque
his
revue which toiired the trenches were the first things to nfake
name,
completed
been
has
war,
the
during
Maurice Browne returns from
by Jack Raymond for British Domithree plays by
nions, using the sam6 men as the New York with
'General Crack will
old war dance. This company's now George Preedy.
embarking on a number of semi- be the first produced with Godfrey
subjects Including "The Tearle in the lead.
historic
Horace Judge, press chief of First
Loves of Robert Burns" and 'The
British InterLife of Beethoven," Lattttr has Mark National -Pathe, until
Hambourg, pianist, in the title role, national bought an interest in it, is
"Murders" are going strong at hiandlirig things for Jaydee Wil^Scotland Yard. It's examinatipn Hams' studio scheme,
Billle. Bristow, film trade p. a.
week and the corpses are drapedThe bpya run r^ith wide clientele, out of New
all over the tlace.
around looking for "clues" and pro- Era. Company has only one sound
motion. Just like .they do at the flim on the shelf, although iQordon
pictures'.
%
Craig was knighted.
Defying theatrical superstition,
Lya de PuttI here. May go legit.
Isidore Schlesinget bias Daly's the- g^e stayed away from the trade
a tre painted greenr Ten days' later j show of "The Informer," her coafire burned up his Wembley stu-1 starring ipicture made by British
Now the hoys ire trying to international.
dio.
figure whether the green's unlucky
Elvey is forming the Indoor not.
pendent Cinemas Corp. Idea is
Nelson family, from Winnipeg,
flg^t the menace of the cpmhavP got two eyes and threia daugh- bines, and incidentally to give Elvey
Purtd.

with no one mentioning money

atead of starving to death, were,

thanks to stamp money, merely out

and the clerk placing

|

it

on a

the busted speculator felt so good pv6r It he
bought $100 worth of ties before stopping.
On the street again he discovered his nerve had returned,
made a couple of touches and
the next day got himself In

charge

slip,

day evening.

*

.

'

Chatter in

Jed Harris did a sneak -in and eut
from the George V to ViennaAustrorHungarian
Budapest, etc,
capitals seem to be heavily favored
by tourist showmen this year.
Darryl Zannuck, Bpbby Crawford,
B, P. Schulberg, GePrge Bancrpft
and Dr. Julius Lempert, all are en-

NL S. G.

Won't Come into West End^Now
Touring Provinces

route or back.

;

London, Nov.

^

5,

Doc Lempert,

Am

well

known

in the

Wise," the play for which ^qyj^^^^
"I
demonstrating his new
Square, is uciiiv,iouic.^...t,
S.; National Kipo^iegs mastpid operatiqn by an
Bill Tllden, U.
i'ennis chanip. was especially imr pj^igjnai X-ray methPd before the

Big

:

ported

come

.

ters trained on Wigmore Hall. Girls a break.
aVe talented musicians, but mustn't 1
Sight ©f the week was Winnie
Btoop to the Iwills. So they're elv- sheehan walking down the platfprm
Ing therb the break where the hair at Waterloo leading a protesting
Js longest.
lap dogi and followed by a discreet
a>
~ Woniah had a Itiienn' ner~a^^
pamerameri.

by Bertie Meyer
West End^

Into the

will

is

Messi's. Dessones,
L. Bernard, d'Ines, Charles Granval and J. Guilheme, who are Societarea;:^iame8 Sully, Tania Fedor,
Marcelle "<s:lloriiee. Hell. Perdriere,

Marie Ventura,

and
Lherbay
Hautin,
Dorival, Ledbux, Weber,
Chambreulli Le Marcharid, etc.,
ariiorig the penslonnalres.
Season of coriiedies will most
probably commence Dec. 2.

Yvonne
Messrs.

For the operetta season the following artists will perform: Georges
Foix and Jullen Gerardy,. tenors;
Laporte, conlic; Aridrezy and Mourrier, baritones; first comic, Aubert;
first singers, Douchet, Miles, Spnia,
Almy and Dodds; second singers,
Thyssia and Blottiere; second ten^
ors, 0?imille Lejeune, Laporte a,nd
Segur; second bai'itone, Dubois,
and 20 choristers and ballets.
Season will start Dec, 21 and
traivel fares will be reduced to en-

'

'

'

———

.

operation; His assistof cpmedy. Cast IriclUdes MarguerSidney Slivers, Is with ite Ducouret, Claude Rivory, JeanDr. Lempert.
nine Maillet, Lune Sylvine, Daniel
Mel Shauer trekked to Biarritz to Dorgeval, Reriee. Fedor and Cbris-

Dr.

ant.

BUgene

up

pick

.

new

Zukor and re- tiane Dory.

to Paris with him.
Slegel, Bee Palmer's ex,

tumed
ai

I

into-

Si

I

~

|

'

new swell f^j, Gaumont-Brltish pages W, J.
House,
Grosvienor
apartment hotel in Park Lane, has, jjutchinson, of the Fox office. He
London, Nov. B.
In addition; to Turkish and Roman tells them go see one of the Ostrers
At the * Victoria Palace Myron
luaths, a private ice rink' Rents are
"The Hoiise That Jack Built,' Pearl Company, dancing trio, dohigher th^n for similar accommoda- ne\^r Hulbert-Courtneidge ^evue, will ing Intricate steps, did extremely
tlons on Park avenue
follow the Co- Optimists at the well.
At the Holbom Empire, Mantell's
"A Gambler In Bribes," by Geof- Adelphi.
as
regarded
scored,
frey Woplfe, is playing the new, but
Bernhard Verhaus,- claiming to be Manikins
diminutive Embassy, out Swiss a.: Harvard graduate, who recently among the best things of the kind.
It's a very feeble ^.^prited for Fox, Columbia a,rid M-GCottage waV.
effort to paraphrase "Abie's Irish M, making a fi^lm of London life.
^'Bachelor" Co-op.
Rose."
Old -time vaudevillians should re
Londori, Nov. B
Lady Diana Manners made her member Mazuz and Mazette ? Well,
"The BachelPr Fathet" company
first appearance since, the stofk ar- old Mazuz' is now working in tia,lkria playing on the commonwealth
rived, at Savoy theatre to see le- ers here
icre playirig
piaj^iuB character parts.
week.
^ullivatfs
Tival of Gilbert and
B. P. SchUlberg collects hea:dlInesM plan* beginning this
Sir Alfred Butt, who sponsored
comic operas. With blond hair all by announcing America's Interest
has withdrawn from
A-curl.
In British films. Arthur Dent gets thp production,
the enterprise
New Era, which recently complet- still more by denying It.
British
x«x *,^x„»«
ed a talker of the "Co -Optimists"
» next for
Betty jd4.ii.uui
^eiiy
Balfour's
Revue for Maisie Gay
on a sharing basis, plan giving it jnternatlonal is "Raise the Roof."
London, Nov.. B,
a West End run Immediately follow- Lypittgjj |,y i^alter Summers, who is
Malsie Gay has returned from
Ing the departure of the troupe on also directing.
be featured in
«. provincial tour.Padelty n a has just Australia and will
Donovan
revue,
Gaumont theatres circuit back as
p^bduced. Called 'The C. B. Cochran's new
advertisers in Express newspapew^
^^^^^ British

Ramses Company has refused to
perform at the Oflera House, preworrying abouf dodging the ferring to continue at the Ramses
opens Oct. 17 with
Paris rain arid going to Cairo or theatre. Season
"Behind the Curtain."
Tunis.
Mrs. Billy Arnold, Bobbie, very
Troupe of Fatma Rushdy will
prim and English, has gone nJitlve start at the Opera House Nov. 9
arid becoming. American-natural- with two plays entitled "The SouStill raving about her first venir," by El Khangby, and "Cleoized.
an**, last trip to New York. Bobbie's patra's Death," by Ahmed Shawkey
gonna be a social hostess at a s~well Bey.,
Aziz Bid, actor-manager, has reCannes hostelry this season.
turned here after touring Gerriiany
Irvln Marks sat in at the Cercle
Bishara
and is now rehearsing.
Haussman one afternoon and 'Wakim,
actor, has joined the comat

;

>

walked,

^

cS^^^^^^^

Abei Gance has a
important b.r. and

|

new and more
is,

"•

pany.-

-

local

megaphone

Amin

wielders.

company

Egypt Awaikening
proceeding with Its
"In the Moonlight."

Adele Samuels* Trip
Paris,

Sidky's

starts; its

season at the Bosphore theatre Oct.
24.
Tewflk Sadek has joined after

planning a leaving Ramses cbmpany.

talker, with. American release Iri
view, titled. "The End of the World."
Gance rates among the foremost

__

-

Filni

Co.'

is

picture,

first

Jane Marnac's Venture
Paris,

Nov.

5.

Jane Marnac makes her debut
Betty Bruce Dodge, 22, dramatic solo production as an actressactress, got some publicity along mariageress next February at the
professionally
Samuels,
with Adeie
Apollo in "The Sfiahghai Gesture."
Sinclair, when the latter did an
She has closed with Irvin Marks
emergency sailing on the "Olym- here for the rights to the Al Wbods
Oct., 25.

.

[

'

with. 78,000 francs

Sounds big but actually
about $3,120. Irv Is Al Woods' man

.

1

1

home

baccarat.

Prime camera. TWO days after
^eo'^gT
Now that Baclanoya has been u ^^^^
Alhambra signed him
back by giving British International signed by British and Domlnlpn,
J
s>i«
she
discovered
*
papers
have
London
P^^
Moiiere's "The Imaginary
i^tlpn of Moile:
j^y^^
of f o^^^fn
Prank"*Vosper. actor-author Pf
»s a wg star
Invalid," playing the Old Vic.
-Murder on the Second Floor," has
"^^^^ in the Wood" Is the title
Babes
Arinle L. Heerian, old tinier, died
Just written "People Like Us," havlatest collection
Sunday of Michael Arien's They're mostly abroad. She was In the original
the Bunaay-i
with tne
tryout witn
ing a Wout
mg
stories.
Jones."
^ghters. With Marie Ney and Louise
"Tpin
^^j^
Hampton^slated.
"Happy Fariillies" coiries out of
New stunt by British fihn cbmpa
Garrlck after three empty
Major Bill King, of United^^^^^^^
j^. the
^^^^

AtkE.

'

.

|

,

Kit Kat Club, which had a successful suriimer, has closed for the
winter.
Perroquet, which adjoins, will
continue to. remain open until its
transfer for the winter to the basement of the National Hotel.

Al's

'

.

.

.

p^. tiig

walked
JO-grand stake from Barry
Wairis nephew with whom he's palhomer'
go
of
want
to
.out
"I
the Alhambret,
Toung woman running
Tildeh has played In several in- ing and is spending it in the grand
Audience^ mainly there to isee' Gar- Ujitcham hoiise with her clothes on die prdductions In New Tork, Gen-| manner with a flve-room suite at
nera, Italian pug, said, '^Why don't fl^^ ^as promptly undressed by a era! view -was that as an 'actpr he the Majestic at 30 bucks a day.
est
r
t
for
he
walked
congratulatshe
So
Later
you?"
passing youth.
o n gi-Pfit fftiiniH niavep.
The, Wall sninn liked Slegel's jvpry
And on a salary of
of the W^ek.
on his bravery.
tickling and company so much he
J75d at that.
Anybody wanting to go to work
paid off handsomely for it. Now
Acts' London Start
.

.

npt cpntinental savants. Medical Con- able all classes to attend.
gress in Paris, which limits disJCursaal theatre, Cairo, has opened
courses to 10 minutes, were eniilusionist, who Is
grossed by the Broadway medicP with Chabernot, Shortly will come
on world tour.
f^r 70 minutes as he read his papfer Marguerite .Decauret, French troupe

liow touring the provinces
and: from reports coming tp LPridon
Meyer looked' for
is not very hot.
.great thinigs frbnl the tah cputt
He has several times
Phamplon.
been the hero -at Wimbledbri and
name has; been publicized
his
enormously in the Islands.
Reason for keeping him out of
the capital, therefore, must be
to click.
_
failure pf the! .P^^

Fiece

HautecoieUr, director gerieral of fine
arts of the Ministry of Education.
Ariiong artrsts for the forthcoming season from the Comedie Francalse are Emilierine DUX, Dusane,

.

good shape downtown.

TILDEN PLAY

Pam

Paris, Oct. 28;

.

fairly

I

Fields' tonsils

peared but 'that his credit was
Everyone knew he
ruined^
was broke, the man convinced
hjmself.
In front of a haberdashery
where he had an account, the

producer of
Danish
Caii Dreyer,
^
.
^ -„
Arc" and other CpntlnentaW, present. Considers London the
natural jhome of the talkers, etc.
Not averse to local picture offers,

•

Palis.

along

'.'JoAn of

16.

Theatrical season .promises to be
Nov. 5.
brilliant. Dalbagnl, sole impresario
almost causBenny
for the Royal Opera House, will do
One, a
ed the cancellation of the whole Os- a series of representations.
of French comedies, and a
terman-Seeley pa.rty reiservatlon 4n series aeries of representations Pf
similar
the.
first
Arid,
for
France,'*
d^
operetta.
the 'lie
E*ench
of the Comedle
Benny, with acute torisIUtls, w^s time, ah ofllcial tour
Is due,
Francalse
Paris
the sickest American iiv all
Th^s event is due partly to the
the night before the ship sailed. At efforts of Dalbagnl as well as

of the blue boys talking

Broadway: last, stock
smash day thought so strongly
about the market he believed
not only his cash had disap-

to

-

.

I

picj

Miss Dodge came over to visit
Borrah Minevitch, star in»"Halleluiah" ("Hit the Deck"), at the
Mogadpr. At the last minute Miss
^^^^
Dodge's companlori decided to stay
weeks.
Ists,
tures when they hold annual meet_
golf cup, put eight quarts of camTvette. Gullbert is giving recitals on board.
They cabled her passport numpagne in the mug, which only half P"^^
again. It's an old Spanish custom
,
whisky distilling is la mode
111
Illicit
ber and the fplks okayed the passj^^^^ Theatre like it,
filled it.
in
the East enda. Magistrates,
't.
tt,^
-Du,*^^^
A newspaper club is to be form- age fare so she was permitted to
Most of the leg men find the land, but ^had to return on thP" same
ed.
boat witiiln four days on its re
existing Press Club top expensive.
Man arrested for being drunk was turn sailing.

play.
Paris.

Marks represents Woods"

in.

-

.

|

I

-s.

'

.

^^^^^b^'lJi^^^
^Camera J^^fiP^'^SS
PxJoW EiervtwL"
^^d
"w^^'^ m ^£
<^'i^l^^\
through being gutted
^ore
wST Vnv?n%Jni

.tuff atmosphere.
Bill JSankier, m. c.'ing for

m vaude,

I

J?^^ wiestler,
trpduced Tuklo Tani, J^P

coP P^^
Extend Cafe
Oswell Blakeston, hlgh-brow film
writer, has punished his first novel,
London. Nbv. 5
films.
^^^^^ ^ run oT 16 weeks at the
^ .^^p than through making pic- ''EStra Passenger." -AU about
tures.
Mrs. Champion de Cresplgny, 70 cafe de Paris, Fairchlld and Lirid
twentyholm left the cafe sbo'^y Monday and
Winnie Sheehan, here a week, has. on Nov. ,9, Is. writing her
the management is no^ arranging
ducked every newspaper man in first novel. Detective story.
town.
Latest mania of film critics here for a further engagement fpr which
'
Standard's 'is to boast they kriow film artists they seek the pernilsslon of the
Hubert Griffith, the —
Ministry of Labor.
dramatic critic, is having his war "spcially."
The team is also returning for a
play, "Tunnel Trench," revived in
Return of ,}>loomers predicted by
Recent gales fortnight with Art tori Dolon and
the West End soon.
_a_ |MhIpn _ sister..
'N^o'=tip" niXIB; blamed?
Anna "Xlldmim~^"at=^"tire"^^^
"cbriiriTfence;
American in-iSion continues. Speed
Julius Hagen and Leslie Hiscott, starting Nov. 11.
limit coming
„ off.
producer and director, out of the
Through being missing a couple gtrand Film Company,
of days the public knows all abput
Some ;7,500 a week being asked Frances Babcock Killed
Vivian Harding, artist.
and paid for sound stUdIo rentals.
Paris, Nov. 5.
vviie K^^^^^^g
"Farmer's Wife
Eden Philpotts, -'Farmers
gyej.yti,jng
Frances Hope Babpock, American
author, took a life sentence with
.gtrad violin, worth 125.000,
week while
Lucy Webb on the quiet last week [was injured In a car smash. Saxo- actress, was killed lastwith
a party
on a horseback jaunt
Edmund Goulding may make pic- phones are at a prertiluni.
of friends near here.
right
hi?
way
on
He's
here.
tures
Tetrazzini Is here, parrot and all.
She ^vas born In North Carolina
now.
In 1905.
(Continued on page 66)
F. Anstay is billed for tlio adap

Run

J^^^^^

^-

l

publicity

I

GUs' schlessiriger sailed on the
Seen off the
Leviathan Oct 22.
nreriiises by Svein Aas, John Olsen,
Bob Schless, Sol Swenson, bid
Uncle Tom Cobley and all
Gate Theatre's latest gag is to
present "Ten Nights In a Bar
-JRoom,"^ or "Ruined: Jy^S^liSK.'L- to
be done in all seriousness. That's

Boboken idea.
C. Aubrey Smith, now playing
•Bachelor Fa:thers" here after some
months of it in America, says English audiences laugh riiPre thaji
American. But chiefly at the actors.
Sam Eckman, Jr., ol! Metro, opened his company's theatre late the
other evening to let the Fairbanks-Plckfbrd house party hear their
chief «uests doing their stuff.
All the tennis stars went to Gold-

'

.

I

—

.

•

Americans Abroad
Paris, Oct. 25.
Mario Chamlee, Paul
In Paris:
Fuller, Donald PIrnie, Adele Samuels Sinclair, Betty Dodge Henry,
Wilfired J. Funk and wife, Carlton

E. Byrne, Adolph Zukor, George
Georges
Martin, Howard Kelly,
Lewys, Ralph E. Forte, Rose Burdick, GObde Paschall Davis, Harry'
Preston Wolff, George Crane, BlosSeeley, Benny Fields, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ostermian, Kathryri Osterman.

som

ConnoHy's Good. Will Party
•

'

Paris, Oct. 26.

Jack Connolly pulled some nifty
good-will for Fox Movietorie by arranging a newsreel progi-ani of several of the most interesting topical
and entertainment shorts at a lunch
.eojQj3fifcr5==tJie.Ameilaaa<?iih.-a^^

Palais D'Orsay.

Not a few

of those>ttend5ng

had

never seen a movietone.

Fop South America
Paris, Oct. 26,

Ketty Pierson, Charles Fallot.
Chauvet and Renee Pignon are sailing for Buenos Aires next week for
vaudeville engagements.

The quartet

is

.singles in Paris.

well

known
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Harry Holmes Tmed' Week s Pay

'Blacklisted';

For

in N. V. A. Club;

Scrs^pg

with

Stag^^

3

Same Procedure

the. first

is

Op^aite as Committee in
Conferences in Attempt
to Re-estahlish Vaudeville

Vaude stands to get its new
gag quota from Wall Street.
Nearly everyone, includinig
agents, have been thinldng up
smart cracks to stick into acts.

AatHor!
Month of November has b^en
designated

as

"Thanksgiving

Month J ii b i 1 e e " by RKO.
Managers are: e^^cted to exert extra plugging.

Slogan is "Thanks
Show—That's RKO'."

Author of

For a

It will cost Harry Holmes the
equivalent of a week's salary, besides his salary for the week, for
alleged unbecoming conduct while
(Keith's).
the Orpheum
playfafig

Winnipeg, last week. Holmes was
laid oft by the theatre after 'Haying the opening day (Oct. 28), which
endede in dt midnight scrap backstage between the actor and a
.

"RKO—Let's

Go,"

satne.

NO SINGLE' CHIEF
the direct supervisun "
ion of Mr. Charles J. Freenuui.
"A post will be created to take
caire of the business affairs of .the
department, which will be headed

vis?ion

M.

,

Wolfe of Philly

in

Keith's Booking Office--

Wall St Gags

risk.

Posting of Wolfe's name was requested by the Variety Managei's'
•Association, co-operating with the
National Variety Artists in exposing
indie vaude bookers and iagents
who seemingly give unprotected
viltidevillians the tbss -around.

Godfrey* Piazza and Freeman in Charge of Their

Own Departments

Name of Frank Wolf*. Jr., Philadelphia vaude booker, has been
posted on the bulletin board in theclub.
inain lobby of the N. V. A.
New York, with an attached notice
warning acts to discontinue playing
for his office or to play at their
own

for Others

C.

Hiram S-^ Brown, president of
Radio- Keith -Orpheum, reaching the
conclusion if vaudeville is to be

COULDN'T CLOWN

BEAUTS, SO HE QUrr

.

firmly re-established R-K-O must
do it, reorganized Keith's booking
office this week, through appointrnehU of throe separate heads,

by Mr. Ben Piazza, who is being
transferred from the Western ofand who will also assist
fice,
George Godfrey, Ben Piazza and Messrs; Godfrey and Freeman In
general booking matters."
Charlie Freeman.
Past Performances
These three, with Brown and
Jos. PJunkett, R-K-O theatre ope
Godfrey has been handling the
rator, sitting in, will direct the Keith bookings and directing his ascent,
Keith attempt for a 100 per
sistants since Janiiary last, when
revival of vaudeville interest R-K^O
stepped into the Keith
through daily conferences for the ownership. Previously he had been
the
of
betterment of the vaude end
the Orpheiun Circuit booker, hand
chain.
ling the big time two-a-day western
Godfrey will book the eastern end bills before that circuit merged with

se-

for public censure. Others
Discussion over whether funny
refuse to change their tactics looking entrants in a female beauty
will be accorded the same treat- contest should be kidded or taken
ment from week to week.
seriously caused Hari-y Rosie to
Sp^ciflc charge against Wol)i!e la walk out of his m. c- job at the
that following the flllng of numer- Earle, Philadephia, at the" conclu*'
ous cDihplalnta against him by acts sion of last week.
House was running a contest to
charging various offenses, he has
failed to. answer for himself, either determine the winner of the title
Rose, as m. c,
to deny or admit the accusations. "Miss Sunshine."
Attempts "by the V. M. A. to bring was given the job of handling the
aboiit settlement for any of the girls aiid the contest from the
complainants by way of arbitration stage.
The first night's candidates, achave been futile.
his explanaMeanwhile, states the V. M. A., cording to Harry and
in
belonged
walking,
for
tion
un"Wolfe has continued to use
a beauty contesL So
ethical methods in his booking deal- anything but
iL
ings in Philly, many of which are Harry clowned
He was notified by the manageconsummated, through an Indle
didn't taie
ment that if the m.
figpnf or rep in New York.
'"conTest and coBiesid3SSS~serl=
the
offend
The posting of names of
neitllffirWi«ird~tlie-cJJStpmers.
ously.
withheld until all

lected

who

•

;

member

of the stage cirew.
Keith's announced intention of
canceling Holmes' future bookings
oh grounds of misbehaving, wa.s
objected to by Holmes and his
It was
agent, Harry Fitzgerald.
their contention Holmes gave three
satisfactory performances opening
day and did not break any rules of
conduct during performing hours.
What he did later on his own tiihe.
they declared, was his own business.

Holmes has 33 weeks to go on the
Keith circuit
After laying oft from Monday on.
Holmes picked up his route In CalCalgary Is also
gary (current).
in Canada.
The week's salary Holmes will
subtract from his bank roll goes
direct to the theatre in
as consolation.

of the circuit, from Cleveland east; Keith's.
Piazza has graduated from an
Freeman will place the bills for all
manager in New
houses west of Cleveland, and Orpheum house
present important
Piazza wiH handle tne detail work Orleans to his
interim, he acquired a
the
In
spot.
suprobably
-office,
booking
of the
of vaudeville's every
pervising the agent staff, 'while knowledge
and angle, making bis most marked

TER" ACT BATTLES,

.

.

c

4e4tdins-3»iS--aA\j^.oj}„t)o.ot^^"J^3
co-operation to the conferenceis

Winnipeg

BUT

mS

STICiONG

—-

^~By

a contract with—thelr~a"Sents
'scoFTaS'TeHSrsffTHira^
AsNffie _MaTlde ._Hlltoii_ and Connie Almy,
office in Chicago,
when be-" W^esternAssociation,
'The»""3re6iganizaiion,
glcl coihedy team, will have to be
that office,
former
peovaude
the
to
antil
known
coming
der the Sam Kahl influence, had de- friendly enemies and partners
ple iii and out of Keith's, met with generated- to almost a cipher when such time as they kiss. If ever.
farpr. It had been felt that with Piazza stepped in for Keith- Albee- fight staged by the girls in theiC
th© Keith expansion, addition of Orpheum. He continued in the po- dressing room at the Wamer-^tanhouses, including the former Pan- sition for R-K-O, putting tlie Keith's ley Uacoln theatre, IJnlon City,
quit.,
the
tages circuit; that the weight pf Western over and out of the red- N. J., last week, nearly broke up the
at
stay
to
slated
Originally
entire burden upon a Piazza was one of the verj' few for- act hilt couldn't iamash the contract.
Earje for 10 weeks. Rose finished throwing the
Misses Hilton and Atmy were at
From Philly he's go- chief booker, the position Godfrey
mer K-A-O men held over by
after four;
too hea\-y a task for R-k-O. His work in the West the idncPbn writh the Count Berht
was
occupied,
coast.
the
to
ing
any one booker, no matter how ex- directed Brown's attention to him Vicl unit, of which they .fgre menathe
In the rearrangement
In the act they push each
pert
bers.
some time ago.
Brown idea appears to be to divide
Theatre?' '27,
Freeman has been the Interstate other around quite a bit, hut that
Misa
responsibility without centralizing Circuit's booker for several years. had nothing to do with it.
Legitimate and vaudeville theathe
of
each
making
authority,
He booked the Interstate houses In Hilton is the comic and Miss Almy
tres grossed $229,846,384 in 1927, acabsolute in. his depart- a.nd through the Keith office but the straight.
heads
three
cording to figures Just compiled and
The dressing ropm battle followed
ment, and to get the benefit of the
to Keith office inmade public by the Treasury. About concentration in the conferences was not subject
Freeman's record as a words over some personal affair.
struction.
eight per cent of this, or $19,657,the latter co-ordinating with booker brought him to the general Miss Almy opened It with a curling
with
067, was net profit.
iron to her partner's bead. FrPm
the R-K-O theatre operation
notice of all vaudeville.
For details see general story on
The changes in the booking de- then on It was a plain fight. In the
Council or cabinet meetings have
page 6.
once, usual feminine manner of battling.
been' held in the Keith offices regu- partment went into effect at
although Piazza will not assume his William Matthew, house manager,
larly, attended by many staff men
left called backstage by the crew on a
These will now be limited to the post until next Monday. He
afternoon after riot ca,il, separated the scrapping
several divisions directly affected New York Monday
appoint
a partners..
to
morning,
with
that
plan,
arriving
Brown
the
according to
a!s both women refused to work
given pre
head of the Keith's Western office,

ing agents will be
Knowing Rose,- the managenient
other means for recourse to the
further removed Rose trom the
Injured acts have been exhausted:.
contest job and iiamed somebody
else to mapaee it- Rose said that
If removed from the contest, he'd
.

Boy Breaks

Pete Mack's

Back

Game

in Football

•

A

.

;

Mack's 19-year-old boy,
Artie, is in Orthopedic Hospital,
New York, witl*. a broken back, received as a piayc'r in a iprofessional
football game Oct. 27. Another son
of the agent, one year younger,
plays on the same t^am.
Pete

.

Artie, starring In football at Colgate without injury, suffered two
broken vertabrae in thg. pro game.
His right side is paralyzed.

You

$229,846,384

Mustn't Say That

Qct. 19-26:
Cuts in acts' material by Keith's censorship bureau, weeks
used innoAll reference to Mayor Wallcer and LaGuardIa— "although
cently enough, unfavorably commented on by our patrons."
"Peaches."
Remarks about Daddy Browning and

Words "cockeyed" and
"Wop,"

•

'

"dirty,"
•

•

•

,

the booking department
eminence through the state vaude
ville has fallen into,

and arrange to leave Chicago.
Messrs. Piazza and Freeman are
anWith the R-K-O picture depart- reported receiving |25,000 each,
Godfrey
ment rated at 90 per cent., about as nually, the same salary
can
at.
started
division
picture
any
as
high
Brown's Faith
achieve, and Its theatre end f line
It appears evident in the increased
tioning smoothly, R-K-O's draw
up by the bo.bldng
taken
overhead
vaudeville
Its
been
has
back

with each other from that moment
on, it was necessary to hold a conference In the Variety Managerai"
Association offices to bind them to
their contracts. As a team, Claude
Hilton and Almy, as they're bUled;,
are under personal Contract to
HCarry Romm; agent. Bomm booked
them* .with Harry Rogers, producer
ot tbe ijnit- Latter holds a contract
with Romm for the act's services.
It was agreed by Miss Hilton ana
Miss Almy to stick together for this
week, -with some sort of settlement ^
to be made.
Miss Hilton recently split with
Tr^ne ChesleIgh, now ChesleIgh arid
Gibbs. Connie Almy hit the frpnt
pages a couple of years ago with
dispatches from Florida announcing
her engagement to Stanley Joyce,
'That never
Pegg>''s ex-husband.
.

Brown ha.s confidence in
Thumbing nose.
through the public believing the office that
revival of vaudeville. Others be
Business of tearing off woman's trunks.
oft-printed comment of dramatic the
,
this time may
fool
is through." lieve with him that
"Vaudeville
that
"What's your name?" "Murphy, and don't let the nose
editors
yj^JThat s
be opportune for it. Godfrey re
"Mother and' father are flghting," " W>o Is yQur father
It seems Mr. Brown's desire to dis
the booking office 10
what they're fighting about,"
prove it In the valiant attempt he turned to
as its head to inherit
"Yesterday he bought her a pair of silk bloomerK.
has planned to readjust the variety months ago
disorganized force without morale,
7f you^re going to lay ah Wg, lay it i^^^
situation as It affects I^^elth's' reor- a
Vaudevillo was at a low ebb.
"How the hell do r Icnow?''
ganization of the bpoliihg depart- when
„,v,»„
cv,«
Much ot Godfrey's time has been
newspapers when .she ment has come first.
.."Eight babies Gloria Swanson promised the
devoted to building up the booking
married the Marquise."
Announcement
He has added bookers, im
staff.
:Bear Mountain gagg.
.
by
..xxrha*
out
'sent
What
An announceinent
porting tvro or three, from Chicago,
Two nance bits: First, man kisses woman, othei^man: paying. avenue
mentiohing the and also dismissing, several
Monday
R-K-O
"Third
of
imitation
Second,
about me? Don't I appeal to you?"
changes rfcad:
The Brown plan of intact bills robU!5iness man," with final reply, "You don't know my business.
materialized.
recent expansion pro
."The
tating weekly will probably go im
Hints to audience, regarding applause.
u playing,
i
„i„»,
mediately into practice, playing
gram
of the R-K-O and Its acphonograph
the
hear
didn't
Father shot dancers because he
of new theatres has
West,
and
quirement
East
DOEIS
..
"Lord Epsom, Secretary of the Interior."
Increased the work of Its bookWith the divisional booking operGirl lifting skirt to show yacclnatlon.
Providence, Nov. 0.
ation, Godfrey will have the big
ing departnient to such an exKicking maid In rear.
Local papers played up Doris
time houses ih New York, Palace
tent Georgfe A! Godfrey request*^
Tag line, "Are you asking me out?"
Mr, Hiram .S. Brown to rearrange and Rivtrside to handle, while Froe- Dawson's flying visit from Holly"Is that another ohin or a goitre?"
man will book the Palace, Chicago, wood last week. Doris came in all
the work of the department, in
"What the hell are you hollering about?"
hig time, aqd the other big timer Ih het up -about something and visit-?d
order to more even'iy divide tlio
Kindly cover girls' navels,
playing
/
u».„>
etc.
i.op' Angples.* The combo, house.? in Pat Rooney, 3d, who was
duties,
various
are spots where tne flies
are, no fll^^onme," ''No, but_there
,
^-'pg^ting ter ritories^ are iri- -liere
x-.'-j L
- -^The
t-l)f>
circuit- will.-nai£^
_
^
have been,"
Papers carried pictures of th<»
iud»»d. of course.
vided into two booking divisionp,
"MUlzzlor."
will
likely two and hinted engagement, bat
end
diWestern
^
1
i^r.
Kabtcrn
Frc«?man'3
the
West,
and
ICaPt
3'?cond, two
"She had two children by her first huBband, two by her
the present Interstate neither Rooney nor Miss Dawson
take in
vision comprising the theatres
by her third, besides two of her own."
„ ^w^ff Von
fall
from New York to Clev.vland, the liousef. added to the OrpheUm's would confirm or deny.
Man kisses gIrl'B flngcr becauHO.Bhe hurt it, girl then taking pratt
In'riude
Though it Is reported elseroute.
to
division
We-stern
and stating 8he hurt herself again,
where in this Issue that Karl Hob<,f,t
Cleveland. Chicago and all themother statHarry Puck Staging
Girl whispers in mother's ear, and moves around etage,
Northwest and litzelle has sold the interstate cirthe
to
atres
Harry Puck was assigned last
ing, "Go tell your father."
cuit to "Vfilliam Fox, Hoblitzelle redivision will
Eastern
The
Coast.
•to stage .some special numbers
week
continue
"I bet her folks had Siamese Intontlona,"
will
and
charge,
in
.supervision
mains
be under the direct
kicking,
for the Vox, Brooklyn, show.
Piano player placing hand on girl's leg while latter la
heretofore.
of Mr. Godfrey, the We5t<?rn di- ItP pliy vaudfilm as
•
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"What do you think
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THE DPS AND DOWNS
OF TED JOYCE, M.
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Disturbed

New

Britain,

Nov.

°

in

the Bohns, Sleepinfl
Convertible Auto
B.

s PJttsTiuvgh, Nov, 5.
Blowouts, "burned out bearings
Another m. c. has found out tliat
and storms mean hothihg in the
absence, as far as the public is
and Mrs. William
lives of Mr.
the
he^^f^
concerned, doesn't ma.ke
Bbhn, vaudeville, of S29 Central
arrow iconder. Teddy Joyce, panic at
avenue, Columbus,- O,
i?enn for a, year, came back here
But when the police wake them
couple of months ago after a short
while
at 3 o'clock in the morning
stay in Baltimore.
they are asleep in their automoClosed suddenly Saturday night.
it's
bile and ask a lot of questions,
forego
to
forced
and
Although 111
time to get excited, they say.
the last night show, Joyce would
They
motor.
by
travel
The Bohns
ave been eased out in another two
can convert their machine into
eeks.
quarters, and do.. While
Joyce came here unknown in May, sleeping
was pai-ked at the
.1.923.,
He proved the biggest b. o. the automobile
of a public garage here the
;aw ever located in picture housie rear,
a. couple wfere asleep
hearing
police,
and
records
Established new
-re.
investigated.
^
.1
that sort of thing, but started in it,
Explanations followed and tne
> ease off after a year and Loew's
resumed their slumber, a -bit
Bohns
The
elsewhere.
gcided to send him
Law..
John
at
a cross
'i.AYeek he departed for Baltimore

vaude girl dancers because Toronto
censors persist in making them keep
stockings on their legs,.
silk
....
The howls from the girls get
them free publicity as well as a
chance to express the Ipwdown on
the censors, ^
_
Censors say the g;lcls look better
Avitn their legs covered anyway.

\Alexander Pantages, and his wife,
In
•rtrlll be Iri separate courts
^•^v^^ 9,
v.» receive
", to
uuiiut.iie, Nov.
the
ine {lanic
same building,
tpls,

—

-

sentejices. I^antages ior the -Eunice
p^ijjgjg matter and Mrs, Pantages

manslaughter lii causing the
death of Jurl Rokumoto, in an auto
.

.

'

"

/

;

RUTH

DOUG

in

"This stuff about not being able
to dance with the legs covered is
a lot of hooey," says o- censor to
Varletv, "They never thought of it
until a coijple of years ago until
bare legs became the rage."
Glrla have, the last say with repea,tlng that' there isn't, another
city, in iNorthi Amerlck that Is as
strict as Toronto.

crash.''

Qn that date Judge jFrlcke. will
.hear the Alex Pantages attorneys'

J

arguments for a new
it

LAUEEL-HAEDY ON STAGE
city ifor days. Vindicated, he
With Ted Eddy and Band, the
San Francisco, Nov. 5
Seven Hayden Gloria Girls., Babs
was given ^ great reception and left
will appear Pay and Gattison Jones and Elsie
Hardy
and
hero.
Laurel
a
virtually
town
22, ElUott.^
After three months in Baltimore^ her^ at the Fox, week of Nov.
This week (Nov. 2); Orpheum,
Tbyce returned and looked like a with "Baby Songs" Idea.
Wash
Team was due for vaudeville last Spokane,
repeat. Biz his first couple of weeks

WW

-

1
Nancy Decker 'rlUl't

.

Broken and despondent she
haB been undel' the constant care
of doctors and nurses.
Brought into court Noy. 1, Pantages was given a respite from senttrial.

|

"Hit- Bits of 1929"

in"

which

trial,

expected will be refused, a,nd

is

the theatre miaii sehtencdd to from
one to 50 years In San Quentin, It
is barely possible that Mrs. Pantages will be able to appear for her
sentence as she has been in a serious condition of health since her

:

LEAVITT and LOCKWOOD

'ocal girl filed charges ag^iinst him
hes^dlines In every daily
.1 nd he made

:

9,

SQUAWK IpjUfTAGES HANDCUFFED
**|COtiRT DEFERSSENTENGE

SILK sTOGKiiiG

NOSEY JOHN LAW

A

Wcd^aesday, November

I

|

time to
\vas tremendous, with reported en- Slimmer, but couldn't find
Inc.
^agement to Dolores D61 Rio help- branch 6(C.
Oirpction Crt AS. H.
tng quite a bit. Then Joyce ^ent
According to Pisassist
•to Brooklyn for a week to
While driving on the Island last became known.
Fitts, friends
C. Btown's ftuick Egff
Del Rio in opening a n6w house
Wednesday Miss Decker's machine trlct Attorney Buron
had an airplane
man
theatre
of
the
His" fortunes started to
wis
it
team,
there.
and
vaude
another
v/ith
collided
AUen and Canflejd,
Joyce
ready at San Diego to be used by
change upon his .returnthrown against' a pole.
ha-ve been routed in a unit over the
hlm in. flying to Mexico, if the verstarted to slip and continued so un- Publix circuit after having recently
dict went against hini.
til his departure.
jumped a previous contract with
Hiss
un
2d
in
came
Sharkey's
.Jir.,
Nat Nazarrp,Fariiily ?n Court
Publlx to go- into a shaWi
anndunced to replace Joyce the
Jack Sharkey, forrtier bantam
Chambeirlain Brown's
Blue, Charlie Morrison's (the
was
Piece
Ben
Pantages was brought into court
Teddy is re
busifollowing Monday.
flop/ ''Right Off the Boat," ,whlcb agent) angel, turned chump double weight champ, is out of show
Friday handcuffed to three other
Adironthe
rest
in
a
Pantaking
Joe
i)ort'e<»
lie had
expired before it got started.
prisoners, piie a negro.
Saturday. Blue was In a hurry this tiess for good as far as
dacks.
He flew In frpm Boston, dolfl, vaude producer, Is Concerned protested against this, pleading with
time.
Sharkey failed to show as
umi, but
shackle him,
.jjjg
not lo
to 8nacK,n9
Jailers noi
his j^jjers
Couldn't wait untir. he got to New
Winnie Lightnoc Back
^
Peabody, Single
.^g^jj^
His plight was witnessed
Yorkrand neither could Morrison, schedule at the Central, Emerson,
Hollywood^ Nov. 5.
Eddie Peabody will open- a tour
for matinee Monday, cauS- K^y
two sons. Lloyd and RodTen minutes after arrival Blue N. Jcancellation of Sharkey's a<?t,
Wiitnle Liightner, after appearing
bf the Fox time as a "single at the
Mrfl
daughter. Carmen, and Mrs.
* i
» r„^m«^
Mor- Ing
ney, his rtmiP-htftr.
Brothers, re
Warner
for
four
He
in
6,
Nov.
York,
NewAcademy,
(Continued on page 43)
Tork.
completed a stay as m.c. at the Fox, turned, to
quits,
calUng
Pandolfl
Vaude tour probable.
the suggestion. It cost him $7.50
:^^jjgoklyn, last week,
Pandol^ financed the act for sevit

ALLEN

;

BEN BLUE SAVES MONEY;
MORRISON COPS AGAIN

•

.

:

_

.

.

;

^

,

I

New

.

1

From then on
fo? suggest ng
a cfnch for Morrison to PV™- f f '^V
^°

wL

1ns,

1

How's your golf, Ben?" asked
ChSlil He was^just feinting.

SUMMERS and HUNT

Jt;

.

.

circ

spotting later,

ilt

'

,

1

flgurmg

dates booked.
"Great," replied Ben. "For flO a 1
than
hole, and nassau, it's better
to
soft
.too
founded
That
yours."
Van-Schenck's HOOO Week
Coiildnjt get. .more, tljiap
Charlie.
lioUywood, Nov. 6."
'
$400 that way,
Van and Schehck plky^ one TV6ek
admit
"I
Charlie,
"Ben," said
Marco at the Fox,
and
Fanchon
for
than I am
you're a bettet golfer ^"^^'^r.^l
sain Francisco, bpening Nov. 8. SalI usually win whpn we bet, but it s ary $4,000
I
playing.
good
luck and not my
Boys will then return .here for
don't feel so lucky tpday. I'm afraid some retakes on the plcturo just
[you'd beat me upmerclfuUy. Why completed, and then gb to wofk for
automo
my ,^
Ben. I'd rather sell you
.ith6lr scenes in the "M-G-M Revue
Td practically give « away l^j j^j^,.
bile.
to you, kid, because you're my pal.
Elsie
do
won't
Besides, an open car
a bit of good in the winter.'!
Morrison's car Is a '29 Packard
roadster, paid for partly by Blue
,

"After the Bair
Still the same
Sure-fire laughing act

r

PRESS AGENT

bowed Monday after he claimed
was Sharkey's second misa on

biit

,

jMri with Important theatrical
Tliornrm, Melw new connecUon.
ougblr nxperledced In wrltlnE. Blmplo
or lUrring, enapw or aopWatlcatcd
13

•

copy ot'orfatnaUty tbd
fecUt«n«efl.

New York

This week (No^r. 2)

tanca t<> food codnecttoa of promise.
Eieeltent record and references.
.

Address Box

Woof"

'New To

A

can go 85

A Mugg

HELEN

HARRY

Fallis

seemingly figured this
was a chance to take Blue right, for
when Blue asked how much,
Charlie

Book by

and

HUNT

Charlie said $4,500. "I'll give you
$2,500," said Ben, and Charlie said
Ben has been, out of New
sold.
York for three weeks, every week
in "Vanities," and had a chance at
;

last to stop.

BENTEas GOULD
"Tuning In on Taps*^

,

The car Ben bought and the car

Wairner Bros.

New

It

losses.

Elsie isn't around.

when

in rehearsal

SUMMERS

Tariety,

48.

THE DANCING XYLOPHONISTS

through golf

Now

houw.or-.

.

SUMMERS and HUNT
**Woof

box-offlce ef*

etorlto,

.

'

Keith's Riverside,

Ads,

guu, propuandt mnd tleupa of aU
SaUiT of lecondary ImporUndi.

going to get has four different tires. While after Blue went
home to tell Mrs. Blue - about the
buy, Charlie had the battery juice
transferred to Elsie's radio. lie advised B6n not t0 cdll for the car
until Thursday, because It runs better on. Thursdays, and that Thursday by the .stars Is Blue's lucky
day, anyway. It was on a Thursday that Blue played the best golf
of his life', losing only $250 that day.
Charlie claims credit for discbySomeone
a prize.;
erihg Blue
else before Chalrlie discovered him
Furthermore, Charlie
as. a dancer.
reserved all first batting rights with
'Blue and won't sell.
Blue now habitually says "I can
beat you at golf" to everybody instead of saying "Hello." He said
it to his caddy one day, only to find
out for $350 that the caddy was
Walter Hag:en in disguise.

OUR THIRD ENGAGEMENT AT

he's'

shprts;

Comtiieted by-

PALACE

'

SUMMERSartd

:

'

.

^

R-K-O
Directio.n

HARRY

A.

'

,

.

f^QMiyi,

in preparation

'.

i

and

HUNT

to offer

SUMMERS and HUNT
kEITH'S RIVERSIDE,
.witb.'

'i

I

I

[

•

.

WRITER

NEW YORK,

-

eOMEDIAN

-

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Jan( Closed Foar-Week EnKRtrement new Times Sqnare Theatre, Detroit, Mich.
"An asset to any prottucer. Ted Price will click heavy In any compaiiy.
rlYiank CammuiKS, Producer.
Ted Price author of numerous scenes misused successfully' in burlesque.
Includine "Crackers in Bed" (Wedding Night Contesslon), featuring Joe Penner.

—

ATTENTION, REVUE AND UNIT PRODUCERS
They played and
set six new blacUOUts (not bits) perfect for flash revue.
Also
smaslied—sureflre for Broadway,' sophisticated or the nelgnborhooda.
new and original M.- G. n?aterlal.
Variety,
New
York
Price,
Cotnrnunicate Ted

Have

Eva Mandel joins ,the F. & M.
"Sweet Cookies': 'at the Fox, De-

•

.

MlS^ CHlC COOPER

I

'

,

Written by

What have you

,

'

•

rrwb:^hows

Indeipen^lent

AL pROSSiyiAN:
MATT KELLY, Assoc.
'
-|

THIS

WEEK

(NOV.

2), 40lh

.

CONSECUTIVE WEEK OF AMERICAN R-K-O TOUR

THE DAKOTAS
Western AND AUSTRALIAN PASTIMES

i

U. S. Dir., MILT LEWIS
Europe, ERNEST EDELSTEtN

Wednesday, November

Keith's, N.

With

6,
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YJow Bookh^ 117 Houses,

kss Than

Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

Half Keith-Owned

play,

Vaude

through chain, ties or
Number of
booking agreemeni:.
Keith-owned houses now playing
vaude is 47, according to the best
affllld.ted

.

Short

has been reduced for
the act trying to keep busy "is inr
dicated sharply by the redjaction of

tige

full

si?e,

.or

w'eeks to

44,

these including 25

Keith-owned, houses and '19 partly
owiied or affiliated.
To determine the exact number
of full or split weeks it would be
necessary to check up every week
to get the average, with_ some
houses in strange policies, changing
every so often from split to full
weeks and vice versa.
In the split week column, also,
are such stands as .CJjarlotte arid
Ithaca, playing; last lialyes only, as
Well as the Park liane, Palisades,
N. J., whicfi uises one yaude show
for Thursdays,- Fridays and Saturdays, with an entitely hew bijl for
.

,

.

-

Sundays alone.
Deflection of several houses late-

mostly full weeks; from vaude to
pictures, as well as loss
here and there of otliers, has cut
down the size of the New York
books considerably since the begihnihg of the season.
Last year Keith's was booking
around 250 houses at the heighth
Of the season froni the New York
Exchange, while the year befor/e the
number-was-.-around 300.
These figures do not include the
Boston office, handling around 17
theatres in New Ehglahd, and the
Chicago office, booking a handfull
ly,

straight

.

'

New York Hip "dumb

acts"

may

Somewhat less than tactiTul was the exhibition in the Palace lobby
a cartoon of Joe Fejer iipon Which the cartoonist had added the
commentr "Fejer. wears a halo ifor sticking to his fiddle and leaving
the hokum to the Ben Bernies." .
Bernie works for' Keith, too.
'

Next Week weekly than ohe
year ago.
In

the

mostly

Bills

listings

Since, change of policy from straight vaude, Includirig free tryouls,
a, permanent stage band with specialty acts, ih front. Proctor's i25th
Street has eased out of the I'ed nicely..
A line of eight girls are also a permanent attraction at this house.

are

vaude acts .currently

to

.

appearing.

.

record obtainable;
Just how the former, big time,
circuit and alone ih its class at?bne
time, with neltber Loew, Fox, or
Paiitages anywhere- near it in pres-

a readjustment of the bills at the
Meehan's Dpgs 'there next week.

of

There are four columns

less
at present in "Variety's" Bills
,

two seasons ;ago.
Of the 117, more than half, or 70
control of
ai;i told, are not. under
BKO,- these being partly owned or

Bills

Dan-

There are 26 dressing rooms in one of the vaudfilm theatres in
bury, Conn, Acts are permitted to take their pick.
In

There are exactly 117 houses
booked out of the New York
Keith's, or less thian half the numtier oh the book^ last season and
around one-third of what it was

39

COLLINS BACK IN KEITH'S

JACK POWELL

AS NEW ACT SCOUT

"Jazz in a Kitchenette"

Keith's Palace, New York, last
Johnny Collins returned to Keith's
week, the New York World said:
late last week as a scout for hew
"Jg.ck Powell, late of Murray An.

In the Oct. 2 Variety, under a Detroit date line the death of Jameis
Russell, a dancer, appearing with Ruth Dilwqrth at the Study Club In
that city, was reported. It said he had died from! the effects of burns
received when the night club caught fire and 20 persohs were killed.
Later a man, alleging to. be James Russell, appeared at the Variety
New York office and asked that a correction be made as he had. not died
in the Detroit fire* The denial; was made.
Lastvweek; Variety received a letter from Miss Dilworth, who had
danced with a James. Russell at the Detroit night "club, saying that her
partner ^Russell) had been badly burned a,t the time and lived a week
before he, died of his injuries. Miss Dilworth and her mother were at
his bedside and after his death accompanied the body to Philadelphia
where it was buried, she stated. Miss Dilworth said she dnd Mr. Russell,
were to have been married. Since the fire and her partner's death Miss

stage material, as suddenly as he derson's "Almanac," does his titilleft thriee weeks beifpre.
Re- lating stunt with his drumsticks,
instatement of the former New York and if hie doesn't set your feet taphouse booker in a non-booking ca- ping under your seat its surpris-^
pacity followed his suspension by ing."
Appearing nightly at the County
Geoi'ge Godfrey over what was reFair.
ported to be a personal matter.
Dilworth has been ill.
Direction LEDDY & SMITH.
As a scout Collins will work with
When the Detroit correspondent of Variety sent the report of RusArthur Blondell, latter serving also
sell's death, a Variety* reporter attempted to. obtain' some data on the
as Keith's official censor of blue
dancer's lifCi All that could be obtained was a sta,tement from the
feags.
N. V. A. that a James Russell had been a member ahd when last hea:rd
Wlien le'aving the last time, Colfrom was living in Brooklyn. The N. V. A/ this week reported that the.
lins was booking all of the imporJames iRussell on its books was not the .James Russell who had died, in
tant New York Keith houses exIN
iDetroU.
The N. V. A. Russell has been playing vaude and recently
cepting the Palace.
teamed up with a new partner named. Armstrong,
.Siiow business more than any other profession apparently has m^nx
Chicago, Nov. 6.
Jolson's Tout
players'.using the same names..
9 New acts are being founded in
Al Jolson will start his around the thia middle
west by vaude turns
world Concert tour Jan, 15, opening around and
a.bout usihg the rejected
in Texias. According to present itinmaterial of the Keith stages; as
W. B. SHORTS
erary, Jolson. will play six towns, in
printed in "Variety."
6di Retarn in I. A.
Shorts last week at Warners'
the south until Feb. 1, and thien
One two-act went upon uie stage flatbush studio included an Alasleave for a Continental tour start- the other evening with'
the printed kan comedy sketch with Eddie. Buzing in Paris.
Hollywood, Nov. h.:
questions a:nd. answers pasted Jh the
zell and Cary Lincoln, and tyip
Jolson's dates on the otheiv side Inside
Making the sixth appearance thift
of their hats. They proceedare indefinite, because of his con- ed through the turn, reading the vaude turns, Yorke and Johnston, seasoji, Jack Benny goes into ttav
and Summers and Hunt.
tract with United Artists to make a slips inside:
local Orpheum for one week, Nov. 9..^
picture.
He will klbbltz and m.c. as usual.
0AKIE-6ALLAGHEB FEATUEE
Rubin Roplaces Morgan
'
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Hollywood, Nov. B.
RiMny on interstate
of Junior Orpheums and several
Benny' Rubin replaces James
Paramount will team Jack Oakie
Indie vaudfilm houses.
Morgan as the vaude manager in and "Skeets'V Gallagher again. This
Dallas, Nov. I.
The Boston Keith office is re- "Lord Byron of Broadway."
li. B; Remy Is general manager pt
time in the screen version of Octaported Adding several houses withM-O Is making retakes on this vius Roy Cohen's "Marco Himself." the Interstate Circuity succeedincT
picture.
in the next two weeks.
Frank Tuttle will direct.
BobO'Donnell.

had

.

REJECTED MATERIAL

PASTED

THEIR HAT^.

-^

'

'

'

.

•

READ WHAT THEY SAY
"THE SUPER SHOWMAN AND ORCHESTRA GENIUS"
HENRY SANTREY COMMANDING HIS
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE—A CRACK SQUAD OF MUSICIANS

THE BUFFALO TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

9,

1929

»»

HANK SAN TR-R'REY STOPS

THE YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAM

AMUSEMENT PAGE

HENRY SANTREY'S BAND HEADS DOUBLE
Plenty of Fine Attractions to Pick

Henry Santrey, commanding his "soldiers," brings the best
act he has ever had to the Keith Palace tMs week, and makes
his band boys and specialty performers go through what is
Outpractically a whole minstrel and vaudeville show.
standing in the vaudeville line-up is a girl named Skeeler
(as we caught it), who is as original an eccentric dancing
clown as lias beeii seen in this city this or any other season.
The "Hawaiian guitar player is stiU with the organization
and always should be if his welcome counts for anything.
real genius on his stringed instrument is this chap, Then
there is a boy named Bell, who sings with a fresh^^^^^
voice that is unusual and two boys named Jordan, who step
nimbly and with grace. Another girl feature dancer and a
boy character dancer complete the specialty department of
the Santrey act, with Henry himself doing his bits as usual—
and as well as ever. There are about 20 people in the
Santrey offering, one of the largest productions of its kind

A

WHITE
FACE
BLUE FACE
GREEN
FACE
fiLACk

FACE

COMEDY
PATHOS

DRAMA

PEOPLE, FUTURISTIC, EIGHTY-FIVE STRANGE,

WEIRD

INSTRUMENTS GATHERED FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
Hehry Santrey and

his Soldiers of
topllne the new- Array of
vaudeville which la now at the Keith
Palace theatre.
Santtey, globertrotler and renowned the world over for
hli music and his crack band, has an
unusually versatile lot oC entertainers
with him this season. He commands
a big company of musicians, slneers,
dancers and comedians and Santry,
Almaelf, la a sifted vocalist,
He Is
probably the- most pleaslne of pres«nt :<Iay Impresarios In vaudeville, anr-aster of ceremonies unequalled.

AT

ihstitittions.

There

was

Ghic

Sale, gone to the revues; Trixie
Friganza, in' a, musical show now.
Elected by iacclaifiatiori Is Henry
Santrey, a master showman, and
a master musician. Santry's. Soldiers of Fortune, a versatile

group of syncopating harmonists
who jest, sing and; dance, walked
away with, virtually every honor
on the Shea's Hippodrome pro-

gram yesterday.
Whether it be a symphonic arrangement of a popular Jazz
tune, a solo, eccentric or tap
dances, smd,rt comedy, vocal harmony, Henry and his soldiers
have it and sell it always in the
fashion that has made and kept
trey can be counted on to devise
novel methods of presentation,
arid to have a wide variety of
entertainment. And every bit of
He ofit is good entertainment;
fers an excf?llent show.

Presents

FOUR
GORGEOUS

His

NEGRO
SPIRITUAL
GIllLS

BOYS

MEN

Showman
Henry Santrey ! a dramatlei of no
mean. ability— as proved by bis line
rendition of "Broadway"— and be Is
most iboroughly appreciative ot tbe
talents

of

his

eoldlers.

He

doesn't

monopolize the stage during the solo
performances! More cannot be said
of any maestro.

SINGERS

DANCERS
BALLETS

A NEW
IDEA IN
ORCHESTRAL SYMPHONICS

PvMJVCE THEATRES BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

"SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE"

Hehry Santrey and HIb fioldlen ot
Fortune play and sinir and put «n
several acta vblch stop tbe sbow.
There couldn't hav« been «
still foot In the bouse If Mr. Sbea
would Just have removed tbe otaaira
and rolled up tbe rug*!

Music?

SCENES

HENRY SANTREY
And

KEITH'S

Week

Shea's Hippodrome
Once in a great wbile, one has
occasion to refer to vaudeville

MKUACKr CURTIS

PLAYING
-K-O THEATRES

BILL

at the Theatres This

him headlining while a host of
others arrives and departs, San-

A REVELATION TO MANAGERS
Fortune

From

BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRESS, SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1929

on tour.

TWENTY

SHOW

HIPP.

Hoofs
There

is

beautiful

a j^oung man wltb a really
Bell and
Toice-^Harvey

—

the Jordan Brothers have two pairs
of
the meanest feet wblcb ever

tapped tbe Hippodrome stage.
There is a toe dancer of superlative
grace who ataya on for all too few
minutes and two dancers who burlesque a Spanish dance wltb efTectlve

—

buffoonery.

Make-up
Mr. Santrey needn't have been concerneff "wlI€n" th«""Blidlence -laughed-^

during a sentimental number by tbe
It
quartette in the minstrel show.
was the make-up ot two of the boys,
and not their voices which brought
A hastily
forth the audible smiles.
applied coat of blacking bad slipped
In

the application and tho effect

was

very weird.
But the audience was
with them, any way,'' and called. for«o
encores that tbe Hlppodtome

many
Mhow

night^

lasted

until

well

after

mld-
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To d a y
an/

T o na o r row
By

Eddie Cantor

change With the ages.

IDEAS

Particularly interesting

a respected

i$

is

an old bromide, but true.
modern actor. Today he

of the community.

member

The misguided people who

so.

It is

this to the

Alas,

it

I

was not always

inhabited this earth centuries in

the past harbored an erroneous conception regarding the everwandering gypsy-like minstrel. And it was quite unf avorable since

he populace never even stopped to study the life, habits and customs of the singing fools who made them laugh and forget affairs
of business and state.

Time

have brought about a new era for the
and is of .the best of
man's reputiaitioii means something today, and no one
better than the actor. Where once he was profligate'

arid enlightciriment

fie mingles with the best of society

actor,

:

A

society.

knows

this

and died in poverty, he now leads a happy family existence andj
guards his eami^s towards a happy and financially-assured old
Little

age,

how

are

wpn^r

thitt

the

held in high esteem.

members of. the-theatrical profession
They have well earned it for them-

selves.

But of even greater importance is the heart the actor has shown,
makes the whole world kin. Wherteverl
people are in" distress; when funds are needed to help the sick, the
maimed and the blind, the actor can always be depended upon to
help out. This comes in the form of benefit sho\ys. I know of no
profession anywhere'; which has donft more for humanity in this
respect than the actor. Often an overworked star has tramped
from theatre to theatre on a Sunday night to appear for one charitable benefit after the other. This goes on Sunday after Sunday.
There are many who, when the fount is totaled, have played up-1
wards of one hundred (and more) benefits during a season. This

the touch of humanity that

I

is fine; this is

human

This

niagnanitnous.

is

]

only one evidence of the

heart that beats 'beneath the riiakeup. of the clown.

And

yet, for all his charity for others,

that the actor never calls

bers of his profession.

it is

interesting to note

upon the outside world for

Somehow the

heli> for

mem-

actor always- succors his own.

How many benefits can you recall in the last ten years that were
staged purely for the benefit of an individual actor? Mighty few.
Of course, we have the Actors' Fund or some such similar worthy
charity, but these are so few as to count for nothing compared to
the benefits staged for alien charities.

An

evidence of

how

well the actor cares for his

own

is

seen in

million-dollar sanatorium erected for the tubercular sick
by the N. V. A. at Saranac Lake. There is no outside aid. The
actor supports this himself through his membership in the: organi-

the

new

Recently a drive was started for

zation.

explained that, aside from the
his or her

many

membership would help

new members.

benefits,

It

was

accruing to himself,

alleviate the suffering of

an

actor or an actress fighting to conquer the dread disease, tuberThe response has been reniju-kable. Applications have
culosis.
[

come
to do

in

frOm the four corners of the United
humanity and for his own:

States, each eager

his bit for

Such

spirit

must be commended. Such spirit infuses the newlyN. V. A. with the will to work day and night

elected officers of the

in behalf of their actOr-kin.

To

those

who have

I

already joined

welcome and a sincere thank you. To those
who have not despatched their applications as yet, a final word:
The drive has been extended an additional four weeks. Thel
initial fee has been removed arid ten dollars makes you a member

the ranks, a 'hearty

f

oF^

year,^

Won't you
I

THIS PAGE PONATBD TO THK
NATIONAli TAtJDBVILliJB ABTIST*

'

'

join

|

?

~

^

Wednesday, November

6,

VARIETY
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Why You

*^

Sfumld Join
N. V. A.

THE ONLY SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA FOR ACTORS!
IT NOW BELONGS TO THE ACTORS!
IT TAKES CARE OF ITS OWN!
IT HAS A SICK AND DEATH FUND!
IT MAINTAINS A MILLION DOLLAR CLUBHOUSE IN NEW YORK WHERE
THE ACTOR CAN LIVE AT MINIMUM COST!
IT FURNISHES SEMI-ANNUAL MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS FREE OF
CHARGE IN IMPORTANT KEY CITIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY!
SARANAC
IT HAS OPENED A NEW MILLION DOLLAR SANATORIUM AT
NEEDED
MUCH
FIND
NOW
CAN
STRICKEN,
LAKE WHERE THE ACTOR,
REST AND A CURE!
ARIZONA!
IT INTENDS TO ERECT A SANATORIUM AT TUCSON,
IT MAINTAINS A CAMP AT PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA!
IT IS

An4

also

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF THE THEATRE, ANYWHERE, THE N. V. A. HAS CREATED AN ARBITRATION BOARD
WHERE THE ACTOR ARBITRATES FOR THE ACTOR!
And

in addition

HAS CREATED A SUPREME COURT WHERE ACTORS MAY
APPEAL FROM THE DECISIONS HANDED DOWN BY THEIR OWN
IT

ARBITRATION BOARD!
FUTURE
CAN YOV, IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF YOURSELF AND YOUR
IN

SHOW

BUSINESS,

AFFORD NOT TO JOIN?
1

NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS,

I

Inc.

I

229 West 46th Street

I

New York

I

City

APPUCATION FOR MEMBEnSHlP

I
I

Essentials for Membership:
I

1..

I

2.
3.

I

—

4.
•

I

*

The Applicant must have been enRaeed as an
Must be in Normal Physical Condition.

B

Artist.

i
t
in thirj organization agree to abuie
All applicants who are accepted for membership
and Rules as at present, or as amended.
by the CoJstUution. By-Laws. E^no^
.

PLEASE SEND REGULAR APPLICATION BLANK TO

I

I

THIS ADVERTISEMENT DONATED
TO THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Artist cluring the past nine months.

Years' Experience as an Artist.
Should have at least
his talents as an
The Applicant's chief moans of livelihood must he derived from,

Two

Name

I

Address
(Fill in

and reQular application form

• •

will be

•

forwarded

•

to address

you desire)

_

\

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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Beaver F»II», Pa.—1600.00#. Owner. A,
Fineman. Architect, M. J, I>e AnKeUa,

HENNEPIN, MINN.

DOUBLING THIS WEEK

PoUcy and
Minneapolis, Nov.

6.

makinB expenses

been

in

j

I

I

Minn.

In the other Twin City, St.
Paul, has. been fariher slightly better, and will continue, though there
is plenty of room for box office Improvement in that etand also.
Since the general difcline yaudei
has nevier succeeded in regalning'?i
foothold in Minh^applls, which in
spite Of suffering country's worst
weather during, each, winter, uqed
to be known as a cold but good
vaiide town.
wUi send the
films
Straig^it
Hennepin into a grind, the house
first

|l6.

|

.

,

ILL

DUsolatlou
Tonkera Theatre Corp.
F. F. Proctor Yonk^rs Grand Operatlnr

Chaare .ot Namo

New

From ProblenT Picture Playa,
York, to WlndBor Plctiu-e Playa.

AND INJURED

Jack Under,^ convalescinig after
appehdicitls operation in Sydenham
Hospital, New York.
Groucho Marx out of "Animal

I

DELAWARE

Crackers" in Baltimore last week
Pabllx-Soath Bend, Ino.^ theatrea. H.
B. Orantlahd, H. H. -Snow, lu H. Her- because of illness.
man,
Wilmington,
- .
Rollins and Lee cancelled first
...
„
„
R
Supreme, Brooklyn, Monday,
and
"•p^iture.y%?'*XreBV1foVr''''M' h
.

.

Sarahac, N. Y„ Nov. 1.
Following is thie revised monthly
list of the show people at this
health resort, with present address:
At 80 Park Avenue ^
Happy Ben way,
Charles J. Quinn.
Fred Rith.
Frank .Walsh.
.

Harry

Nartiba.

Cook, 'A.
send, Dover.

Mary

.

'

shK'^no^p'S?*^

Cook,

S.

Removed by N. V. A.
Kings Park State Hospital.
Richard Cook (NVA) In JTrench
Hospital, recoveHng from severe ill-

to the

I

s^i r^S^otl:

Corporation, electrical de
60,000 shares, no par.
Raymond
A. Kirchner,' Raymond Cookstor, Harold

Skllie

Bradley, New York.
.National Beprodnolnir Couv ampUiaerB,
radios ;_$60,000 and _f, 000 shares, no par.
'*^'

Diamond (NVA)

In

1

'

.

^ t^e *»*«d t»lJwt»-^i

I »
A^ltS'^'^^a^^^l J^?^^^^

French

Hospital.

Thurman, playwright.
"
^•
^•^"'P'*'^' convalescing from pneGmonla" In

^

Witair/ton:
Equitable PIctnre CV>rp., 10,000 shares.
no par. H. B.: Gratiiland, H. H' Snow,
H. Herman, Wilmington.

Wallace

.

I

New

York,
t.
Mrs. Mark Murphy,
__

I

lii

,

a

w:ife of

Keith
-rj-

Amuaement Co., theatres, booker, recovering from appendicl.J^ffi""*J. Vernon Plmmi Albert O. L.,\3i.'
Ti,iJ„„T,r*u xr^ow^Uni
lij/tw
,
Bauer, Philadelphia; R. iJ, Spurgeon, tls in St Elizabeth Hospital, New
$^26,000.

.

\^ilmlngton.
Oriental Theatres Ctrcnlt, Inc., music,

I

literature;-

I

York.

.

„

,

Tom Wanng underwent an operatjon for gall stones last week.
,
1
_ j xw- t
txhi
is recovering in the Lenox Hill
Service Co.)
Hospital, New York.
..
.Changes in .Names
_ Fred Fleck, assistant to Luther
stern Bnterprlaea, Inc., to Stern Film
Productions, inb., Newr'Tork.
Reed at Radio, Holly wood. 111 of
stern Pictures and Finance Corpora- ah

Thomas White.

Howard

9600,000.

Blllott

^^A^ll'
^S'^^'ik^JP^^f/*^
Rodger, «hS-*Ji..PiSi.i
Shanghai, China.
(Corporation

Eddie Vo.ss.
George Neville.
Anna: Mae 'Powers.

|

Viola Allen.
Chris Hagedorn.
Dick Kuni.
Valentine Kincald.

Front

1

Beflectnbe

vices,

,

.

.

He

67

^^fe<

I

.

I

tlon

to

Stem

Corporation,

I

Pictures and
York.

New

Street.

Carman.
Harry Clark.
Mike McMamee.

ARTISTS

Induatrlal

Joseph Slstrom (17) son of William SIstrom, suffered a broken lee
Rosalie. Marino, who \fas la the In an auto acident returning from
stage version of "Song of Flame,'M the Stanford-U.S.C. game on the
is engaged to repeat In First Na> west Coast.
tional's screen version of that opBob Burns, vaude agent, is crlteretta,
Ically 111 in New York.

Alice

Kuba:s.

M.

A. L. Rauflrhlejr, J.
M; Townsend, Dover.
^•af-.i?*''S'®Y' •^•*?£*
''''''

Helen 6'Reihy..
Olga Kalinin.
Keith Lundberg.
.Lawrence McCarthy.
Vernon Jbawrence.
David Mavitj'.

Louden.

due to Miss Lee haying encountered

J,

"^A^TdlS- TlBlon 1^^^^
etc., 20,000 Bbares, no par.

Bradin.

Julia

----

Raughley,

Baker
B. C. A. Photophone of Sooth -Amer- laryngitis. McLaughlin and
talkers, etc., 1.000 sharea, no par. bridged the gap as substitutes,
incorpbratora.
Frank Conroy, former stftge p'artIndependent Film Co., .advertlalngr.
.
^
^
,
nervous
T. <L. May, c. F. Coolie, R. s. Schroeder, ner of George LeMftire,

Ethel Clouds.
Nellie Quealy.

J. C.

I<,

Same

Allie Bagely.

9

'

ica,

Leonorai,

lillly

.

.

Si-

Xella Edwards,

I

:

I

PA CI F c
1

C OA3-T

PHIL
A.FREASE
rX^' •Ot.OBN OATB •t.DO.
niANKUN S975*'* 5AN FRANCISCO

REPDEJENTATIVE

Charles Besnah.
Christina Keenan.

Write Often
To Those You Know

and SOL'S ESKIMOS

FIRST AGAIN!

in

SARANAC

AL GOULD

Hetty' King; English malei irn*
personator, now on this side, playa
the Palace, New York, week Nov.

I

NEW YORK

and

I

I

hSaranac

GEORCESHAFER

,

'

run Radio Picture

Joe Donatella, 72 Park avenue.
Angla Papulislls, 9 Front street.
Andreas Erving, 84 Park avenue.
Dorothy Jolson, Northwoipds. San.

James Heagney,

I

6 Military road.
|

Sheppard avenue.
Francis X. Donnegian, 171 Park

Joe

Rellly; 54

|

avenue.'

Dave (D. D. H.)

Material by

Hall, 106

Park
|

avenue.
Gladys Bishop, 10 Baker street.
Marion Greene, 115 Lake street.
Joe Brenan, 46 Sheppard avenue.

MISS PATRICOLA

Ben

SohafEer, 38 Margaret street.
Al Pierce,. 52 Park aveiiue.
Helen Curtis, 6 Clnton street.

EUGENE CONRAD

Ford Raymond, 6 Clinton street.
Richy Craig, Jr., 72 Park avenue.
Paula Campbell, 26 Church street.,
George Harmon, 37 Church street.
Russ' Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Jack Nicoll, 50 Sheppard avenuei
James A.. Williams, 26 Church

Personal Direction

HUI

LEWIS

HAS BEEN SELECTED AS
THE FEATURE ARTISTE ON THE
INITIAL

Str'eet.

-

James Cannon,

Newcomers Since

and

List

Reported, Oct;

COWAN

OVER

W,T.A.M. and W.C.A.R.,

Last

Inc.,

1st.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

James Cannon.

BILL

r

BROADCAST

Park avenue.

84

Thomas White.
James Williams,

ON

Joe Donatello.

Angla Papulislls.
Andreas Erving.

—

.

'

Valentine Kincald.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Left Saranac (Arrested Ca^os)
Mytle Mammersted.
Pauline Aurandt.
^:
^
Cheatec Rice.;Al Hunter.

(11

..to

12 P. M., Eastern Standard Time)

6,

1929

.

:

To Hear

Passed

Sol Sing

Laugh

the

JOHN

Gordon Lynn.

W.T.A.M

Wand With Curtis
Harry Ward, Keith floor rep for
Max Gordon office, switches to the
.

Jack Curtis agency, also Keith's.

Ward

THANKS TO

Same

Period

"RAMONA"
Is to

Away Within

replaces Artie Pearce,
goes to the Curtis L. A. office,

who

&

F.

ROYAL

W.C.A.R., Inc., Radio
Broadcasting Co.
1100 Chester Ave., Cleveland

»

opera-

over from Pantages.
James Carrier, with U several
years and lately managing dlriector
of the Colony, U's Broaidway house,
has been placed in charge of the
new. diviglon.

1

theatrea, pictures: Theodore Llchtman,
darkenea,
AiAY Lenea,
T.AnAM. Shirley Meyera,
MevttrM.
Alex
Theatre Opetatliir Co., Manhattan,
realty; Morris Helman, leaac M. Rothen*
berff Abram Friedman.

Corp., Del.

HELEN KAY BOOTH

RKO

..

I

With the Help of

Division

.:'

outlet locally.

GOULD

W.

division in
.

Bros,

INCORPORATIONS

.

[becoming

Adams

N.

1929

has been created to cover thet
extreme northwest and include
Spokane and
Portland, Tacoma,
Seattle, first three houses taken

I

Vaude

1

A new

6,

tion

,

.

when the house
discard
straight plcturei3 Nov. 16.
Six-act bills with films haven't

I

N. Y.

have withdrawn
Architecti. R. Levlne.
•Long Island Oltr> V. T.—1200,000. their Newiark theatre, Newark, N. J.,
Greehpoint ave. and 4Stb at. ^ Owner,
&c^"con*B??: Co"* Arcffite'ct R??hSS: from the New York Pantages ofShort. Policy n«t flven,^^^
B. Dow.
tii^^^
fl,;^
^^^^^^
MorrlB, HI.— >60,000.
100 Block. W. JefterBon
offlcea.
Solely remaining In the Pan office
Architect,
Owner, Fred Anderoon,
Leylne: FqHc^ not given.
now are the Famous-Canadian
Syraonse, N. Y. — (Alt. and remod.)!
„^ .
„ „i
'a m»«,^n
$75,000. South Salina at, Owner. Publlz. houscs (2> in Hamilton and ToronArchltect, Z, S. Craven.
to, with their withdrawal and closing of Pan's booking office In the
east likely at any time.
Adams Bros, have been booking
vaude through Pan for several
New Totk
Rar-Loa Bnt(erprIsflB, Manhattan, the-l.v^B-ra bilUne
Duung it Inside and out^, as
atree, plcturea; Anne WelBbach, Rose y**";
i" Vn!>
t-.
Puring
Vaudeville."
"Pantages
WechBleri Harry J. Bluskln.
InunenBe TheBplan Ageaey, New TmJi;. Pan's trial on the coast and accompanylng publicity, the bulbs in the
?l?rirv'in?P.''i5rx.^*'''''^
Danc« BApertorjr .Theatve, Manhattan, electric sign spelling his name; were

goes

AND

_
P.) Also hotel. Main
— (H.Owner,
N. B. Oeorge.

Fostorla, O.

and SanduBky,

Flopping vaude at Keith's Henne^
pln-Ofpheum will nosedive into the

NEW YORK

B(ta withheld.

RKO*S

OFnCE
MAY SHORTLY CLOSE

PAN'S

Theatres Proposed

ALL PICTURES IN

Wednesday, November

Booked by

WEEDEN-SCHULTZ AGENCY,

Inc.,

1564 Broadway
Radio Dept.^ -Edward Oakford

—

V A U D E V ILL E

Wednesday, November 6/1929

PANTAGES HANDCUFFED

BfllyDiainond in Charge of Keiths

Chicago, Nov. B.
promoted to on© of
the heads of the Keith's New York
booking office, returned to Chicago
today after 24 hours lii New TorK
Where he received the good news.
•

I'iazza,

.

Upon

Arriving at his office in the

Piazza ap^tate.-liake building.
pointed Billy Plamond as his successor as general manaiger of the
Keith branch, with NateJocal

Blumberg, R-K-O theatre operator
fpr this section, to be associate in
the running and bookings of the
This brings the local Keith
office.
hooking and theatre d^partmenta

.

.

MARRIAGES

Using 150 Turns in Units on Season

JUDGMENTS

With Publix currently booking
acts for units three months ahead,
it is leaving a congeste;d condition
Co.: $5,353.72,
on the books.. On an average of
Phillip Goodman; O'Brien, Male- about 50 acts are submitted at the
vinsky and Driscoll; $6,000.
weekly booking meetings of which
Fred Ardath; Charles F. Parks; only about 25% are taken up, al$100.
though twice that number are
and
Lew Cantor; W. Murray
usually considered.
others; $976.17.
With units averaging from three
Fi H. Tooker, Jr., and S. R. Sbur- to five acts, the Publix oflSce uses
ter; M-G-M Dist. Corp.; $285.
about 150 to 175 acts a season, covA. L. Erianger Amus. Enterpriseis, ering tbe 30 odd weeks on Its router'
Inc., and Henndart Corp.; H. X-eff; 't'Majprlty of acts selected by Publix
$1,108.30.
^
at this time are from vaude. Legit
Av'alon Amuse. Enterpri&ea, Inc.; shows, cafes and auditions come
Publishing Co.; next, with the latter source prdb«
Savoy Printing
$569.35.
ably the weakest.
Co.^ Inc.; C. Jack-

AUman &

Joseph R. Hurtig; B.

.

.

.

,

&

Into close contact.
hospital treatment.
non-pro, in Chicago, Nov. 1.
Arch Theatre
i)lck Biergen was elevated to fol$250,000 Libel Suit
Rbslyn Weisberg,' concert pianist,
son; $1,032.30,
low Diamond in charge of thei to J. R. Cominsky, Nov. 2, in Syra^
•Lios Angeles, Nov, B.
department; cuse. Groom is with advertising deKeith's family time
Fred T. Weiss, scenario writer,
Bergen, former booker, will' partment l>Jew York Times.
.here.
has filed a 1250,000 slander suit
Acts in
add his books to those of A. Varren
Harry Watts married secretly to against^ Alexander Pantage.s. ComSan Francisco, Nov. B.
Jones.
Dorothy Sassenberry last week. plaint filed today by S: S. Hahn,
Golden
Vaudeville is in the
Smory iBttelson, former field man; Watts is manager of the Minnesota, attorney, charges that on the day
Gate replacing the stage presentafor R-K-O, was advanced to booker Minnea:polis.
Pantages
which
for
attack
of the!
'
tions.
and will handle the. odd dates but of
P.
Kathryn
Ernest Byfleld to Mrs,
Was convicted, the theatre man
The house has first run features
the Keith Western office. No one R6nd, Chicago, Nov, 1. Byfleld is made* slianderous. remarks about
yet n?»,med to tollow Ettelson in the px-esidant of the Sherman Hotel jj^Teiss.
Weiss was a witness for and five acts.
field (road).
lejidei'.
society
company. Bride is a
the prosfeOHtlon at the Pantages
•diamond recently merged his
trial and told of running to the
Policy Shift
small time booking office with
rescue of Eunice Pringle as she ran
Keith's.
He Is looked upon as a
EAST
from the "mystery room." This, is
houses soon to chiange froni
Hollywood, Nov. 5.
the first of a number of suitis to be combo vaude and film to all- picture
Frank Fay is enroiite to New York filed against the theatre magnate policy include the Temple, RochesDistrict Attorney Pitts, severely ter; Trent, Trenton, and the Hen
to m. c. for the opening of "Show
All will Jn
of Shows" (WB) at the Winter criticized WeJss for bringing suit nepin, Minneapolis.
at this time, saying that the after- augurate the new policy with showGarden.
math of the case was causing too ing of "Rio Rita," Radio special,
Opening is due Nov. 15.
much comment.
starring Bebe Daniels.
The Temple will take on the new
GETS
change Nov. 8, the Trent Nov. 9,
One of the three remaining Panand the Hennepin Nov. 16.
tages houses; booked out of New
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Baily, daughYork has bolted to the Dow Agency. ter, bet,' 29, Hollywood. Father is
Jazzlips' Son^s $15
House is the Adams Bros.' Newark studio p.a. ^t Paraniount.
Weekly maintenance of $15 was
theatre, week stand, and a Dow bill
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Watts at ;St awarded his 10-year-old son in the
Is in.
Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles, case against Jajtzlips Richardson,
Father assistant
Oct. 31, a son.
dancing star of Connie's "Hot
F. & M. Rep
director at U.A. studio.
Chocolates," colored revue. In Spe

•

~

Golden Gate

'

RKO

.

RKO

FEANK FAY

,

43

Publix AcfBookiDgs

(Continued from page 38)
Elvira Mendenhall, Mrs. Pantagos'
mother, who were in court.
Pantages appeared stooped and
broken, although he had been in
The lines
jail less than a week.
capable successor to Piazza, al- a:nd >yrinkles about his eyes apthough the latter has been peculiar- peared to have deepened and he aply successful in re-establishing" the parently showed little interest in
R-K-G office here, formerly known the proceedings, staring straight
as "the defunct a-ssociation."
ahead at Judge Fricke. His attorPiazza leaves during the week neys made no request for bail, after
with his family to take up residence the court allowed a continua.hce in
in New York. He has been in Chi- which to prepare their arffumentsf.
cago about two years.
It also became known when Pantages was arraigned that he hjid
endeavored to,, get transferred from
a cell in the County jail to the hoshis back.
Natalie Kazarinoff, dancer,: to pital, claiming Injury to
him and reNicholas P. Ignatenko, artist, Oct. Physicians examined
ported that his pain> was from kid31, in New York.
necessitate
Carter De Haven to Evelyn Burd, ney trouble, buit did not

Western, with Bluniherg Associate
Ben

VARIETY

RKO

eth loew

Week

Loew's Pitkin Avenue (new),

3.-

BOO-seater, in Brooklyn, will open on
or about Thanksgiving Day, adding
a sixtli week to the route for. Loew
band units opening at the Capitol.
New York. The Pitkin will follow
Jamaica, L. I., and precede Jer.sey
City on the route.
Another week. Is to be added late
In February pr early. In March, time
set for opening Loew's new 175th
Street, New York.

'

.

.

sow

FAN HOUSE

BIRTHS

^

Hollywood, Nov.

B.;

NEW

•

111

"WHAT NEXT'
With

Flo.

Clark and Bunny

dayman

\Ve Are Grateful to

m.

BEN PIAZZA

•

arately, the

.

'

•

'

'

:

.

last

year in a bootlegging mlxup of the
murder of Chas. Pirro, Italian pool
hall owner.

E-K-0
Tor. Rep.

M.

/

•

.

Rappo was acquitted here

LEW

ACTS

Saiitos and t^ee.
Charles O'Connor and Djlnny
Murphy;
Radio RoWns (Miller and Fields)
Orpheum, Tulsa, Sound
Felix 'Greehburg, forrnerly manRuth Harrison and Alex Flfeher
ager of lioew's Warfleld ofllce TiuildTulsa, 'Okla., Nov. 5.
ing, San Fi-ancisco, goes- to New and Co. (13).
Akdar theatre, formerly road
Il^o Marvenga and Co.
York as F. and M. representative.
shows, and Orpheum, Interstate
Lewis B. Dolgoff and Co. (2).
vaudeville, are all-sound now.
Barbara Bedford, with Joe Ten
Owned by Ralph Talbot.
3arah Fucalbro Missing
ner's band and Carolyn Snowden.
Des Moines, Nov. B.
Zazu P'itts and Virginia Sales.
Marvin Schenck Back
A wide search Is being conducted
Jimmy Duffy and Helen Gleason
for Sarah Fucaloro, 16, and dancer have reunited for vaude after a disMarvin Scheilck, who leaves the
of the Itallari colony here, who Is solution for five years.
Coast next Saturdiay. after, a close
believed to have eloped with Sam
up of the picture studios in
Rappo, Chicago gangster.
Hollywood, will return to the Loew
Dick Bennett's Skit
east.

JACK McERlbE

New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jazzlips live sep
son residinff with his
mother.
cial Sessions,

M. D. Z'Dod" Howe ha,s returned
after Stvfen weeks }n New York
diuring which he adjusted routes
on Fa'nchon and Marco units, In the

Loew's intends a theatre on a

GOLDBERG

in Astoria, L.

site

.

Richard Bennett

Is

taking a fling

The Return

of

Sincere Appreciations

HENRI

.to

HARRY

LARTIGUE,

FOSTER, CLIFFORD FISHER
and ED.

York.

Publix "OutB"
Latest "outs" on the Publix cira melodramatic playlet, "A Chinaman's Chance," by Addison Burk cuit Include Louella Feiertag, singer,

Many thanks

POLLAK

to other

European

agents for offers

and Eugene Ramey, who wind up

Max Gordon Is producing Ben
House expected to be ready for
nett's vehicle for him.
opening within 18 months.

state L.ike Bide-. Chicago

New

ing Amhassadeurs, Paris,
Kit-Cat, London, and Wint^gar ten, Berlin

at the big-time, or what's left of It
He started rehearsals Monday on

hart.

I.

offices In

Returning to Fanchon A-

Marco After 7 Successful
Months in 'Europejf Includ'*

with "Honeymoon Cruise" at Mln
neapolls Nov. 7,

MRS. TRAHAN'S Youngest and Only Boy

ALBERT TRAHAN
IS

At

fi.

Now

F.

TRIUMPHANT"

raws imCE

Touring

THE^

RKO Circuit with

It's

New

Faces You Want, Here's One

JAME^ ALBERT TRAHAW ALSO APPEARS

IN

LESTER

I

R. O. C, T.

THE RETURN ENGAGEMENT THIS SEASON

and

Second

LAY OFF!!

Just Lifted With the Capable Assistance of

FEATURING "ORIGINAL" NEW CIRCLE SWING FLAG TRICK

X NOV.

"LADY YUKON A CAMERON"

NOTE: MEMBERS OF THE
ff

N.

MR.

CHARLES MORRISON, My

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE, THIS

Manager

WEEK

(NOV.

IRVING TRIO
Direction

2>

LEWIS MOSLEY

,

VAODEVILLE

VARIETY
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.

the ban from Nov. 1. Probability
that most of the best bands will
return to the air.

Rouzer
months

In 1918, and left her two
Male Gottlieb, actor, was held
later with the declaration without bail in West Side Court,
waa an unkissed bride.
charged with shooting a taxi driver
In the shin.
Lesle ^aber, In his will, makes
Department (^f justice agents, In^
the now common stipulation that vestlgating the white slavery situaDivorce is reported approaching
his wife is only to benefit up to tion, and claiming most girls are re-f
Roszika Dolly
such time as eh» may re-marry. crulted from cabarets and dance, in the separation of hubby,
MortiMrs. Faber is now playing in "Dear halls, cited an instance otVa boy and her millionaire Paris and he'ar
Brutus."
Faber 'was son. of the employed as sojidtor selling his mer Davis. She's in
in
New
York,
Danish consul-general to London^ sister into the ralcket .'for a small
and left a substantial Income, most commission. Arrests of 20 girls in
Suit for 1100,000 has been filed by^
of which evidently went to the dance halls have been made.
Arabelle Menifleld, formerly with
daughter of his first marria,ge.
the New York German Opera Co.,
Mrs.
Anne
Lindsay
Wortham,
foragainst
George Merrlfleld, manuThe 350 marionettes belonging to
Ottorino Gorno, famous throughout mer English show girl' disowned by facturer, on. charge of wrongfully
Europe, were completely destroyed England and refused a passport by dodging payment of $10,00Q yearly
in the Wembley Studio Are. Many this country^ Is unable to reach her alimony^ Mrs. Merrifield said hubby
of them were 150 years old, and the husband in Colombia. She violated forced her to sign an alimony rewholej.Bet -was^ niede by the Gorno her passport agreement .with Eng(Continued on page 45)
land by sailing to Los Angeles after
family.
playing in a Broadway Show.

the Dailies

is

This department contains rewritten theatpical new* items at pubweek in the daily papers of New York, Chicaoo,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Itahed during the

LONDON

son) return-s to the ataere in "Fast
and Loose." It is trying out.

The mother of Jack Pleasants,
Dorothy Dickson is returning to
Yorkshire comedian, is now 101 and the States at the end of the run of
la full possession of her faculties, "Hold Everything" at the Palace.
la this a record or the result of
havlner a comedian for a son?
Bertram WalUg, popiilar old-time

—

musical comedy idol, returns to the
Freed from Parliamentary cares, stage Oct. 28 at the Lyric, Ha.m-MabelJEluaaell (Mcs,^.lltpn_Philllp- mersmlth, as Gladstone in "Mr.
Gladstone's Coiiirortel:/'^ This will
be his first straight role.

.

'

-

The most brilliant news item of
Patience Rignold, touring lead in the week, a flash of genius from the
Rep,- seriously injured in "Evening Standard":
•

•

Southampton auto smasli.

that she

.

Macdona

Can arrange 10 or more
good weeks in the Middle
Weal tor desirable acts.
Small jumps

1929

B,

Gloria Rouzer, New York, girl of fast, with the former blowing cigaw'
high family. Michael Powell, Eng- ret smoke in the star's face.
lish picture actor, eloped with Miss

numbers, although allowing its own
band both privileges, have removed

News From

Wednesday, November

further banning vocallzatloh of the

"High Wycombe's Health Week
was postponed because of small-

Withdrawal of Elizabeth Couhcll,
replaced Claire Luce in "^car-

who
let

Pages/'

like

was

attributed to

a- lady-,

argument between Miss Coun-

R.
W. F. Douglas, old-time pox."
cil and Elsie' Ferguson over the
trouper and stage manager at the
former's method of reading lines.
Borough, Stratford, is deacd. Also
John Gattl, theatre' proprietor and During' a performance last week
Ada Crossley, noted contralto.
restaurant- owner, left |rl»O0O,O0O.
Miss Ferguson is said to have
pinched Miss Council for talking too
National Sporting Club, Covent
:

•

Garden, traditional home of British
boxing, is to be sold at the end of
the year.
A theatre, backed by
provincial money, is to be built

Write---Wire---Phone

NEW YORK

Jane Cowl" got several columns

of

scrapbook- material by slinging' a
few slurs at talking pictures during
the semi-annual luncheon of the
Church and Drama League at the
Hotel Astor last week. It was a
plea- for audiences to uphold legit
cod thriller, is pushed out of the for the sake of "the bond between
Lyric next week for TallUlah's you, the audience, and the actor."
"He's Mine."
Talkers were called mechanical, un-

there;

The shortage

of theatres is acute,with capacity business at most of
themi
"Murder on the iSecond
Floor," Frank "Vospfer's successful

LEW.M

.

.

:

happy and noisy.
'

Frederick

an

Stanley,

described

was sentenced

artist,

stretch for obtaining,

two

State

Brirls

land^em

Lake Theatre Bldg.

to

as
a year's
.

filiated

League.
theatre,

legit

.

Week

Not.

which opened London's ears to the
back to musical with
"The Student Prince" Nov. L Stelli

Browne and Carl Schaefer, new

show

trill

to

it

LOEW BUILDING

a

Also being used

N EX

.

Edward

L. Barbour, legit produc-

tions, filed a petition In bankruptcy
listihir! liabilities; of $89,898 'and assets of $26,620. 'Creditors nam^d are

too

Samuel.Shipman, John D. Crlmnilns,
Louis R. Lurie and Lucie Barbour.

comers, leads of revival.
The. B. B. C, severely crtticized
In February for banning the an
nounc'ement of the titles of dance
tunes In relayed jazz programs, and

Oklabomm Cltr
16, Waco'and Aastln, Tex.

sound film and

house

talkers, passes

This We«k
Week Not. 8, Orphenm,

General &Kecutiue OFfites

Detective bur«au in Philadelphia
recorded a robber's confession on
jury as evidence.
in newsreels.

Piccadilly

CONLIN and GLASS
\(rith HANK MILD

at Sing Sing is
for talkers, with De-

on promising he could Forest equipment.
in the iElussian Ballet.

Sixteen hundred societies are af
to
the
British
Drama

CHICAGO

room

Projection

money from being wired

'

wEj5xv>4c»^#ir>"
BR'VANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

lone Ord, entangled in the murder
of Jack Kraft aboard the liner
"Creole," has been Identified as

H.

.

J.

OKJ^EBAl.

RADIO!

R«-0

KEITH-ORPHEUM

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Broadway

R.K.O FILM
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BOOKING CORP.

CORPORATION

1560

1560-1564 Broadway,

Broadway
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New York
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GILBERT BROSi

of Electrical

Entertainment
1564 Broadway

Bryant 9300

WOODS THEATRE
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Palace Theatre Building'
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Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices
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.

H. SCHENCK
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OF THEATRES
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MARVIN
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UNION THEATRES
LTD.
AUSTRALIA
Australia's Largest

and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES

South Coast Circuit

Sydney

Crown, WoUonBons Capacity 2000
Town Hall. Wolloneonc "
1600

Capitol
State

city

"

Kireenm

•

"
Haymnrket
St. Jamen
(Intimate) "

tyrtc
Crystal Palaee
EinpresB

Olympla

Capacity 3300
"
3000
"
180O
SOOO
**

"
"
"
"

"

"

Union de Ltixe

KTDO

"

2200

"

(UarrickvUle)

2000
1600
1000

**

Union de lioxe

S300
2400

(Ashfleld)
(In anisociatlon)

"

Prince Edward, City

"

Rockhampton
Wlntersarden

Brisbane

Wlntercardea

Ipswich
Capacity

conBtnictlonr
Airoilrome

Ctti>aclty

2000
3000

OlympU

Capacity

Melbourne
state, City
Capacity
(Australla'a IJarcest

1700

MaJestio«

'

1000

1400

VICTORIA

2000

(In

1800
2200

Mount Morgan

1700

Buhdaberg
riJle W^Wintergnrden

Capacity
"

OlympU

Toowoomba
Capacity

Capacity

Towntville

City Capacity 2300
"
2700
"
"
1200
Hajestte
"
"
Valley
1300
In aBSOclatlon with Birch, Carroll
and Coyle, Ltd.:

Empire

Capacity 1400
"
1600

Alrodrome

Eorlsconrt

Wlritergarden,

Wlnterranlen.
1800
1100

"

In annoclatlon with Electric

Maryborough
Bonsolow

130O
1400

Tlvoll

Capacity. 1400

"
Star (Herewether)

**

QUEENSLAND

1500

Newtastle
strand. City

-Boyol— 41—-=;-=-^^^?^-^...2000L
«.
I,yTlo

Boyal, BulII
Kincs,, Tlilrroul

Tliofttre)

"

City

-Melb»-----^<--^---"
Britannia

Circuits Covering

Capacity 1400
"
106O
"
1200
1000

Burnley
Kmpress. Praliran

West Brunswick

XOOO

AUSTRALIA
Perth
AmbMsadors

City CaptMlty 2760
" .
Prince of Walea "
8500
.,

Grand
PavUlon

•«

.

Prineess

Capacity: 1400,

TASMANIA

Adelaide

Hobart

Grand
JiCmk.

^^^^

Wondereraph

'L

"

"

"~

1100
1800

WOO

His Majesty's,

City Capacity ITOO

Launceston
Princess

"Majestlb^

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST pNODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY
Address Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
'
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Office:

729 Seventh Avenue,
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Fremahtle

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
West's Olympla, City, Capacity 2500
Pavilion
"
"
1400

- ==^'-=^=-1200^,
<•

Melbourne Suburbs
Moohee Ponds

4000
IROO

WESTERN

Theatroa Fty., Ltd.:
Paramoiint, City
Capacity 1S60
"
"
Star
085
"
Strand
1185

In aBsociatlon with E. J, Carroll:
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Capacity 1200

Every

Capacity 1000
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Wednesday^ November

Hurtig

6,

BUR L E S Q U E

1929

& Seamon as Fm and Mgrs.

SUNDAY ASTORIA SHOWS
GET BY SANS MAKEUP

Passes From Regular Burlesque
Tjhe once famous burleequo producink flrra .9?. H'^'^'ST & Seamon Is
now a memory. Joe Hurtig Is
vashed up on alt his. Mutual circuit activities and is now engaged
In stock butlegque producing indeAll his former burpendently.
lesque holdings as well as those

The &ind
Girls working In

the stock
burlesque shows, produced by
the Mliisky, Bros;, at Hurtig
and Seamon's 126th. Street
house, last week had to do a
show In the lobby of thu ther
atre as well as two stage shows

;

and a

H

through a claim he had against the
firm for money loaned during the
& S house in Jabuilding of the
maica, which the builders lost
through flhahcial reverses.
Markoyitz Is dbing biz with the
Mutual under the producing iqpghomen of the O. M. Producing C3o. and
the shows under his guidance now
playing the circuit are "Girls. From
Happyland," "Step On It," "Bow"Social
a,nd
Burlesquers"
ery

.

.

the

ORIENTAL GIRLS

Steinway

Sunday shows without
get by the Sunday con-

deserves the spot. Nifty gal with
all the requisites of burlesque and

(MUTUAL)

a reflhed delivery. Miss Spaeth Is
makeup to
Snappy show, with plenty' of given plenty to do and does It. She
cert law.
laughs sans dlrt^ corking numbers, leads numbers with zip, ahd her
The first, week the troupe at- and hardworking comic. Jack La neasers are classics.
Harry Le "Vine and Frank (Rags)
tempted the usual routine, with Mont, doing Hebe, that should have
of comics,,
gendarmes stepping In and declar- little trouble, of clicking aJl along. Murphy are the bracetramp.
The
the
line, as it did when caught at former TIeT)e~aHd latter
ing Sunday out.
Since then the
boys are diligent workers, get much
wheel shows have been rearranged the Steinway, Astoria, L. I., last out of nothing, but keep them
Thursday night,
with skits done In olio and chorus
tickled whenever on. Jimmy Wal"Oriental Girls" Is Sol Brody's
numbers :spacing,, biit not In reguwho staged the show, also
first Mutual.
He says he has tried ters,
straight, alternating with the corhlcs
lar burlesque formula offered as a
to get away from repetitious bits,
vaude show and with coniics and employed by most shows, and has and an excellent, feeder.
Hazel "Wialker is an eye-filllhg
othiers forking sans znakeup. This fairly succeeded.
Even If he did spUb with plenty of appeal and
has been okay so far.
dig up a few pldboys for comedy,
knows her stuff. Fanny McAvoy and
Despite the Astoria coppers' In- at least most are not being em- Ruth Le Vine are alternate Ingenue
ployed by the other wheel- shows.
terference,
both Columbia
and Brody was formerly a tab producer, soubs.'^showing plenty and making
Hurtig and Seamon's, New York, near enough to burlesque and prob- the mob go for theni.
Comedy scenes ar** of the usual
have been playing burlesque on ably the restson for the leap.
antiquated variety, but Le "Vine and
Sundays and without molestation.
The show Is spotted In revue for- Murphy Inject snap deliveries that
First arrest was thrown out of mula, with La Mont and Chubby sst more than usual out of them.
court and nothing has happened Drisdale, featured femme, on a lot, Miss Spaeth also registers for combut neither tiresome. Joe Allen^ do- edy in spots, working with the
since.
ing red-nose sap, is second comic comics practically throughout when
The ^telnway will not drop Mu- with
little to ,do, carrying a couple
tual shows as reported, but will of the scenes wIth. La .Mont In first not tossing off a seml-strlp on her
own. Nothing outstanding In the
continue with burlesque policy.
staniia and going tuxedo from then comedy division, but a few episodes
Business had t)een light the first on. Alma Macic, soub; Wallace Sis-, that rang the bell for laughter, estwO: weeks but has since picked up, ters, harmonists aiid dancers;. Frank pecially the war scene with Le Vine
with the two Sunday shows help- O'Rourke, straight; Harry Harrison, and Murphy at their best and the
Juvenile, and Billie Goodwin, In- jazzed up "Uncle Tom" spotted as
ing on the weekly Intake.
genue, round but the principals;, all first, part 'finale.
The house Is holding the shows okay in respective assignments.
Strictly a daine show with the
down and censoring because of get
Chubby Drisdale, cherubic bru- gals ruhhirtg away with every thlftg
,tlng .a miyed rather than stag au
nette, cops dame honors of the show and Miss Spaeth
Into the lead.
dience and with women In majority with her shaking and teaser stuff, Chorus also goes In iOtrbnger .than
but holding back iplenty in this usual for unadornment stuff, which
at the matinee attendance.'
neighborhood spot, which draws a didn't make the mill worker clienmixed rather than stag audience, tele the Paterson house gets ,;thostly
and with house operators demand- mad.. The" chorus held some^lookMidnights Off
injg a clean show and getting It eris, and all hard workers with plenSaturday midnight shows are out Miss Mack is a tall brunette looker ty of snappy dance nunibers to keep,
her them bnsy a;hd more ideas than
after this week at the Empire, New-. showing plenty and wiggling,
way to favor In classy rather than usual In songf scisnes and stage picark,- N. J. »
raw way; while Miss Goodwin sticks tures
MutuaJs playing the house will to legit delivery of numbers and ^ "Pretty Babies'' can snap across
do three shows on Sundays Instead doesn't, go in for revealment. Trio for Mutual favor on its femme conOf gals work hard and get results tingent.
Edbck.
of the former midnight sesslbn.
which help in putting the show over,
La Mont's clowning Is ever acceptable, with him handling stuff In

daily rehearsal for this

.

.

SHOW

Maids."
I^ior to their Mutual connection,
the H. & S. firm for 25 years br
more' had been producing shows
and were active throughout the eiitire life of the erstwhile Columbia
Circuit,^ In addition to their burlesque producing, H. & 3. (and this
Included the time when Jules Hurtig

•

.

*

week's performance, all for
$26 a week.
Last Thursday, under the direction of Bunny Weldon, a
pajama parade was the off
stage
attraction
for
the
chumps, while the following
night dancing w;as in the lobby.

H

,

playing

BUEESQUE REVIEWS

.

.

partner

his

Mutiials
are doing

45

,

(Hfarry Seanion).
have peen acqtiired by Oscar- Markr
coricessionaire,
the.
candi'
ovitz,
& S shows
latter getting the
of',

VARIETY

'

.

;

.

"DOC'S" ORDER

.

.

.

ENTIRELY IGNORED

Liast week there was a squawk
about the Henry Dixon show at the
Columbia, New Tork/ permitting
Chorus girls to do bits and lines.
Mutual execs and on e of Its show
Vas alive and associate) produced
Newark
many other shows. Am,ong H. & S. does iaat In. They ordered a- rehouses were Dayton, Toledo, and hearsal Of the women principals to
Harlem, N. Y.
eradicate the chorus vglrl -proml
Hurtig & Seamon acquired a site nence. It was called for Thursday
In Jamaica, iL. I., and promoted a mornfng. The show fixer was there
new theatre building there which but nary a princlpial.
before it was finished enmeshed the
Means were devised to acquaint
firm In such flniancial difficulties It
had to eventually quit producing. Dixon with the penalty of piemiitThings went from bad to worse un- t'irig such a condition, with the
show fixer noticeably peeved.Labout
til what iMutual burlesque connection they had was finally aciiulred the utter Ignoring of his rehearsal
order.
by MarkovitZi
(Continued from page 44)
So again the question arises:
According to stories,, biz for the
for $1,600 when she was
Why a Mutual show "doctor" 7 lease
been
so"
f ormer H. .& S. shows hasn't
pressed for cash.
.

.

.

'

.;

.

,

:

'

.

.

NEWS PROM THE DAnJES

.

.

'

•^encouraging to the
'operator,,

new burlesque
.

MafkOvitz.

For years Markovitz has had the
candy concession In nearly all the
Mutual theatres,

GAP LEFT BY

Chicago, Nov. 5.
Finkle,
soub at the

whose chief com
was that her husband liked

Academy,
plaint

IRV. PL.

c6*hflning the lit-

SHOW

BEST

IN

T

(MUTUAU)

.

A

geneologist traciiig the prompt
book of Joe Miller and claiming no
find Ii3 ail wrong.
It's over at the
Columbia this' week, but they don't
laUgh In the right spots.

^emi-strips was also well worked by
•The comics and producer found
Suicide' of Patrick Carolan, sub- Xia Mont and Miss Drisdale, 6spe
the book but probably not the key.
employe, In the Pershing, pic- cially the fashion parade bit, which It's a toss which
is worse^ the comture house during a performance has the gals >peel off with each suc- ics or the gags.
threw the audience Into an. uprokr. cessive number until down to bras
The only thing they don't crack.
Carolaii bad been morose >' since sieres and trunks. Handled niftily In this opera Is
the chicken ^ag.
seeing' a' man ground beneath a and effective. The Toy Shop finale Mike Joyce probably told them presubway recently.
with "Wooden Soldiers" made an ceders did It and they laid off. Aside,
acceptable first part finale.
from tha,t, not fooling anybody and
Comedy of the secontl stainza held no laughs.
Remains of Xjlllla Bond, oldtime
actress, who died In want recently, up equally with "Trial of Mary
It's tough to grab {L burlesque, at
have lain unclaimed In the morgue Coogan," satire on "Mary Dugan," Columbia and pan but there's i)OthUnless claimed, and "King for a Day'' episodes, en- ing here any one can shout over.
since Oct. 26,
and
most
Drisdale
listing
La
Mont,
burial will be In Potter's Field
Not eyeii "She;," featured soub/
of the principals smacked across for mooching thrPu'gh and
Thursday.
meaning
bell-ringers..
nothing, letting the house ruiiway
Numbers spaielng -the skltsb had gals take everything and letting It
Suit for. 14,000 salary has been
the chorus on Its toes plenty ahd go at that.
.filed against Sheriff J. P. Norfleet
In stagThe comics didn't click and probTexas, former showed abundance of Ideas
Center,
of Hald
An around good burlesque, as ably
don't care either. Th^Jr' went
owner of Norfleet Productions, In ing.
Iz, but may have to rough up In
through the routine bits and If they
New York, by Jackie Dola, dancer, some
Edh€U
Mutual spots.
didn't laugh Wb the producer's fault.
who says she was contracted to
No back up will prdbably be the
play the lead In a film based on the
alibi.
No alibi necessary.
Norfleet rounded up
sheriff's life.
The rest of the cast aire equally
a gang after, eight years* searchnil.
It's one of those too bad suming, and thought It would be a wow
(MUTUAL)
marles. ,
Con^pany shot a few
in pictures.
i'Pretty Babies'" Is Tony Brill's
Evelyn Du Bols leads a couple
scenes iand quit.
first as a Mutual producer, and. he's of numbers okay and Rao Gershe
lined up a corking show. Brill has does likewise, but not enough to
operated stocks in Ohio and prob- make It a show Just too bad.
ably those experiments have helped.
"Best Show in Town" Is a kid-,
This show rates better than aver- ding title even for Mutual. Nothing,
for Mutual, has good lineup, tot Broadway and nothing they can
Carroll M. Tate, sound engineer, age
both In principals and chorus, and do In "the mining districts to make
filed a voluntary petition of bankruptcy in Federal court. He listed went over for .tops when caught at It better unless they revamp, the
the Orpheum, Paterson, N. J., Fri- show. Even In a town without a.
his debts at $921 with no assets.
theatre If this troupe could get that
John Bell, actor and producer, day.
Viola Spaeth, former Columbia far It still wouldn't be the best In.
operating the President Players at
soub. Is featured with the show, and town.
Edba.
Glendale, filed a: petition of voluntary bankruptcy In Federal court.
,

Bernice

FILL

manner and

double entendre displayed to
t)ahtomime rather than dialog. His
gab fr'om the box with O'Rourtte
packed plenty of laughs, as did the
vamp doping bit with Miss Drisdale
further down.^ A couple of chorus

tle

way

Soubs for Freedom

.

WANT YONKERS TO

quiet

stock,

to biff her In the eye,

was granted

•

.

.

'

-

divorce from Joe Pinkie, lionMutual wheel Is angling for the pro, by Judge Charles Williams. AtWarburton, Tonkers, N. Y., as a torney Irving Eisenman obtained
Preacher hitched In
burlesque stand to counterbalance the decree.
the dropout of the Irving Place, August, 1923, and the Finkles packNew York, figured to scrap burr ed separate baggage In July, 1928
lesque and return to Yiddish drama
Attorney Eisenman also filed a
next month.^
divorce action for "Virginia SheriThe Irving has played Mutual dan, .^nother Academy soub, against
shows for past, two seasons,' since John P. Sheridan on' grounds of
the elimination of the Olympic as desertion. They were married In
downtown Mutual stand, but is re- January, 1923, and the husband left
ported as haVing. received notice to
vacate.
Charlies Liauk, operator of
burlesque at the Irving, had made
a bid for lease of the City, but too
late, since the house had been" previously leased to Mansbach & Proe-

in 1926.

Burns Quits
Charley Burns

Irv.

PL

Chicago operators, who will manager of the Irving t'lace, New
Burns
install stock burlesque at the house York, effective next week.
had been in charge of the Irving for
Nov. 24.
past two seasons when Mutual bur
lesque shows supplanted Yiddish
.

StoQk at London
burlesque goes In next
week at the London, Bowery, New
York, with Abe Hershfield installing company. A four-a-day grind
at 50 cents top.
Company includes Ralph Davis,
Eileen Hanley, Marie Polk, Gertie
Connors, Marie Duval, Leslie
.Spears, "Chickie"^ Martin, Peggy.

and had

also d'perated his

own

'

,

..

'

PRETTY pABIES

LOS ANGELES

has resigned as

lich,

stock

•

.

stock

at the house In sumimer.

Burns may jump in to manage His liabilities are $6,787, with asman theatre, "The Makropoulpus
his own Mutual show, "Th6 Tempt- sets of $276.
Secret" and Goethe's "Faust" comers," after'a few weeks' vacation.
Herbert Jackson, Hollywood stock ing up.
few
crimp
In
a
put
broker who
a
W. H. Coulling, vaude, .-Jailed on
film fortunes, was sentenced to
from one to 10 yeairs In San Quentin Sah Diego charges of autp thefto.
Ruth Donald has replaced Lpretta by Superior Judge Walton Wood.
Robert Frazer and Betty Ross
Love in the Mutual "Step On It."
'Fischer, Edna Markow> Riith LawMrs. Floririe Williams, widow of Clark have the leading roles In VReHenri Keller succeeds "Will KreaTerice,
Beth Kennedy,' Christine mer with "Girls from Happyland" Earl Williams, was ordered to trl^J^ mote Control/' Henry Duffy'.s hew
production
at the President.
on five charges of theft In Superior
Maye, Betty MarkhaAi and chorus (Mutual), next, week.:
Court Nov. 20.
of 18 girls.
Hal Ma.lvey out, Lee Weiler In,
tris. Holly wPod's first theatre, has
"Best Show in Town" (Mutual)^
Elinor Falre was-granted" a di- been leased for &9 years by the Main
vorce
from William Boyd oii Holding Co,. for $1,485,000. Purchase
price in 1918 was $34,000.
Cops Help in N. O.
grounds 6f mental cruelty,
Composite Policy
New Orleans, Nov. 5.
Lottie PIckford and her husband,
over
the
Dau
taken
Threatened closing of the
Lee Sponslor has
R. O. Gillard, left oh a trip arpund
phiiie, stock burlesque, by police Palace, Baltimore, former stock bur- the world.
during its first week was just what lesque stand, and will reopen Nov.
Chlcago, Burlington & Qulcy railthe house needed for a rousing 18 with combo policy of musical
Adelaide Wilspn, dIvorci$d from road has' a new car for show people, In which they will be able to
sendoff.
tabs, vaude iand pictures on a grind James H. Bradbury, Jr.
rehcarse. whilc traveling.
Cops said, the stuff was too hot at 50 cents top.
After a hearing In psychopathic
Dailieis picked it up, chumps fell,
Sponslor is now in New York court as to the mental condition of
Pastime, loop grind, damaged, by
and the show was toned down.
rounding up cast and chorus for the jack Noonan, brother of Sally fire last week.
.^=^4VoAt-on^flrst-we,ek^3,ftOiL.,=^^
tab^atocJst^-^,^,;
O^N^ilj, and MolHe O'Day, Superior
"
Judge Gould "ordered the" "^ci&e^set "TWrSr^NPllle Perriga-^has flled-suR
ahead to D6e. 2. Noonart Is charged for divorce from Edpuard Perrlgo,
K. C.
Travers-King
BURLESaUE CLUB BALL
with burglary fronoi Ted Lewis' band leader, on the charge of deserhome.
tion.
Kansas City, Nov. 5
Burlesque Club will hold its ah
taken
have
hual entertainment and ball at New
Travers and King
Nancy Lee and Janice Hill, acTed Leary, m.c. for the National
Palm Garden, New York, Feb. 9.
over the Empress for stock bur
arrested on a charge of pos- Playhouses here, goes back to his
Meyer Harris is again chairman lesque and will, install company tresses,
Stratford.
Cookie
stand,
se.ssion of liquor, had their trial fir.«?t
of all committees with Rube Bern
Nov. 28.
fiwitphc.s to the Avalpn and Capitol,
poptponed to Nov. 25.
stein and Charles H. Allen a.s chief
The new lessees are operating
to {iltornate with Charlie Crafts,
National,
aides on arrangement arid enter- another stock at tjie
"The Hypocrites," the November
William P. McCarthy, manager of
production at Victor Neuha'us' Gertainment committees.
Detroit.
•

BURLESQUE CHANGES

;

.

.

CHICAGO

.

the Avalan (National Playhouses),
has resigned to do theatre promotion at Hamilton, O. Wllllani Donaldson, .manager of the Stratford,
succeedi^ him; Harry Turrell, manager of the Jeffrey, succeeds Donaldson at the Stratford, and Francis Traut of the National Play-

houses business

takes Traut's

ofllces

place at the. Jeffrey,
•

..

.

May Dowlin^, managing director
the Dramatic League of Chicago^
*s.JPlMgelng her venture at the.Prlnof-

cess with a weekly tab sheet made
up as newspaper to audience and

mailing

list.

Mlgnon Rene and Robert FqW
have been booked by Peggy Chafv
of the Schooley agency, for the
Club, St. Louis.

teris

Mounds Country
H,

'

W.

Tooley

opens

dramatic

stock troupe Nov. 17 at the SandusIty,

Sandusky, O.

.

.

m

and Josephine Lasher, art editor of
the Forum, are married.
Chicago Federation of Labor radio
station, WCFL, has been placed on
a lower wave and given full time.
Mrs.
dancpr,

Helm

Virginia
fllod Hult

.lertion.

Sheridan,

for divprce against
Grounds of de-

John P. Sherldiin,

'

-

.

VAUDE HOUSE R£VIEWS
PAILACE
week

Bill this

'

§rood one

and

way through

like

Is

If playa all the

a

ing ofBce.
The poor bpokingr office Everything blamed on the booking of I.

,

fice.

If. the booking ojmce^ knew what,
there wouldn't be any bad shows
at the Palace, silly., No.^, woiild
there?
act to a standstill seyeral times.
But the booking office 'doesn't
Beiritell and Gould, veteran xyloknow what can be don^ about Itl phone and dancing mixed team,
opened the- show speedily with their
does It?
highly satisfying turn. They were
No.
the bill's hardest workers until TraWell, why not?
hah,: who worked hi$ head off as
usual.
Because.
"Whitey,'' that intelligent little
Because why ?
foxterrier so smartly handled by Ed.
Because it doesn't^
F6rd, rates an extra pound of meat
Should it?..
daily for. that ,9licH In.^the deuce,
Please answer without clowning; tfhe; GoUeanbs w:^re.,$j'o., ,3,; Miss
"Rio Rlta^' is: !the vpitturd In Den- MyjBrs No., 4 anA:Sol.Gpuld. .n^
ver next'. week.M.The- vaude- sh6uld
Gpuld doesn't 'look like la Palace
draw plenty of business.
j,
^1.1
«i
Well, <?o^ae„.Qn. what does .the. -^otn^dianr nor his- act 4ilce a Palace
Managed to get.. off tp a big
<apt.
booklne office Bav?' .\
hand on the singing finish by. George
Says there's .a shortage of acts.
played .in
What sort of acts?

.

,

.

.

•

-

(St.

•

^Ix

eight

the

of

Ijppked

acts

A

high
locally, and a $6,100 bill.
spot in the colored boys, Bud Harris ari.d Radplift, the rest of the line-

up just about alternating,; one good
and oh^ not so.

i.-

i

.

,

>

.

.

>

Good acts

.

/

'

'

^^S^l^'V
"Th^ Jazz. Singer:' ;(J<tag.e :version),

•

:

.

.

.

.

ioes t;,s*°°^f

What

dbis the/bookin^rofnc^.say'tJ^
about thi? sHbrtk^fek'tfei-in'tfiinS^^^^
^"
gdpd
'

•

.

Why

'

'

'

M

'

I

.

The bankers think
office

"

booking the Jact^ P^^
outside, the
f cinch

qomedy

...A

|

lis

.JPalace.,

Nix, here eotaes- Arthur Blondelli
First part piosed "by Ledova with'
..
la wallop The danseuse is' supported
Is;, Arthur. •BlondBll?
He's Keith's, gag penspr.
,9} inlx^d iplano team, negro splrltWhat's IhatY
M^a.! phorus (6), dlso., mixed;. and. her
He cuts the raw stuff dvit ot rii'i- miih! dc^ncihg partner.. , different
cyv, first
x^aw.^ 'fine- dancings actjterlaL. .Idea is to -atOp blue'- com- 'khd!
anu rtfally
edians .from driving audlenbes''oi!lt .'|;faaQ vaude. That torrid jdtnge ftn•: ^
|ish'ilosl^s.th6 sale, Miss
of the Keith -theatres.
•

'

Who

.

.

..

A

.

•

,

•

What audiences
Come on alonfe'to

hot coooh that'-s
'='|it't»eiv.er;iseems wrpng.

?•

'•'

j-ihg^ p.

.

stock

sale«in.en>

.

Organ soloist, Stanley Pinliprft
liad almost all the audience sing-,
^hey. warble iii jersey, but
don't ask wHat they've gpt tp sln^'
about.. Slide's seemingly were rionplug.
Six tunes played were; all
passe and none with the publisher's
^tamp.% The Oriental, Chlcagp, in
its mpst '.ashy days never. ;tppped
PrpQtor's. Newark in congrjegatlpridl
Here they even sang
vpcalizing.
the ppo-poo-pa-doop^.' 'Suci^: rpr
sponse spplls boxbfflce. "They 'were
,'.
enjoying theniselyes."
;.•

iing.

.

.

'

.

:

,

'

'

'

P^t;;"'

probably' a

screen^

Idea"! '••fire

!

.so

well-dond

•

'

of the
fl^ '
musicals.
the be$t opening acts pri
bicyclist.
th,"e circuit is WllUe Mauss/
Doesn't run over three Or iEPur minopening
an
everything
utes, but has.
act should havp,
intermission
was
after
Opening"
another acrobatic act. Beehee ^and

skit;|wiilcK iiKows only
MIt:ji of :the

one'

Rubyette company of

'

•'

•

;

'

:

:

.

'

'

'

-

.

'

;

.

.

.

'

.i

.

:

-

,

'

-J

.S

at

WbbOda and Yurieva; previously
rieigh'bbrhodd hPuSe .here, h!avo

a'

made 'seve^^l 'changes, They; have
wea ceri'ed' instead ot strengthening
'

'

.

•

',

.

'

•

.

.

.

.-

•

;

.

'

'

.

.

;

.

the

"T Vy^o
cpmio

'

'iliy

•

satire

are the
tho

Still pTitstaridlng

'

tiirii;

number

!

'

elsewhere' wo.uid

l^ave .dpne! blotter.

'

.

;

.

and

'.

yoicje, 4'nd si^otted

,

'

turinblers

'

.

'

i

pit

.hand-to-hand riien. Fast act, with
splehdld materlal arid given' ii hovel
;
i6U(£ 'with the .Ronia^^
Cwa .br.ie'n/W^as in" a^ bad/spOt, in
jdeuceHand her best didn't get.
de-:
Creole lady has a good
across;

Miss .Ralstoii .'seems a .bit unperr partriiertt ruling, 'signed-, by the'
'•'
tain on the stage; 'talks the most of; iflanie cbmmisslorier;
,her songs^ costume changes for.^
Vaude' section,' four adts, '-plttUfe
each (fpur). Her seopndT: numbeiTi a^ :cutt|rig thef normal' fortiori by: one
character .comedy t^ttemp.t- with >.a turn, had an exceUent start ^through
tejrieinent windoW; j^p^tting.' Is, .not .-so Peplto',- the "Sp^nlah cloWni otit 'Of
hot, the .stiflfTknecd Poipedy :da,nc^ vaude's 'tew great openirij^f 'actsi land
istep$ following it" a llttle-b^tter.,H9r; a belly laugh de-tfc'er' In' Huntet irtTd
taxi-rdanbe^-.riumber, jn^Ith sob .finish Perdival; The riian, Hunter,' of. this
is hier ^trppgest
She closes >wlth mixed 'teani,- use9 His own version'
mild s. a. in a striking glitter suit of wop dialect; oriia- of the .most oari;.that' leaves little- of Esther to the orthodoS' (e'ven' for -i-vaude) dellver^.imagination.
Bruz Pleteher keeps les extant.; Yet, it's ia: funny style,:
working at the piano dul'ing' her lie ioould- make it Dutch -Wlthput
changes.
losliig effectiveness,'. Miss Peroival.
The;. two eastern acts surround a blonde, does a better -job of
straightlng than:, singing, but-, the
..
iritermisston.^
..
unbalanced.- On flVe
Btid Harris and 'Ra.dcIifC, choco- team is not
^btlls In the NewalrkS this 'tfCt
late 'boys 'as .piaho 'moversy click act
would -not be far from home next
.Wlthj laUglis on' entrance, and iise
double- act: of
Combination
to-close;
five .straight niinuted pUzzllng over
Fred Strltt, as a single, .and the
a ndtei:Pf instructions^. Snatches of Harjry.
Webb, band, in which .StHtt
song and .playing mixed with casuaj rieappears,
prbyided a ,good 30 n>inr
ppmedy;vthpn playing and singing a
Ufes of closing entertainment.
CPUPle of songs .straight, through.
Hbusp manager is. JH?irry ^rown.
C^alled back with enthuelasmf,' the'
Wallen, spri. of Clarbrother Assistant, Paul
big boy: introduces his

.

A
How

.

'

.

the Palace.
V
ttithat^all?
Threp, eb/c%^ with heiMlllne billing.: ^^'
little
yyiiai iixote do yPii.' .'want,' homer
Helen. Kane, Carm,el Myers and Al
•who dpes tapping .up. and do-wn'
to make". y6\i' do some
Trahan». Miss; Kanej.la- billed roa les^t -'Suat
stepjs.
Closes 27 minutes of. good
'3?' i>eQple lii-vblved In .the
They're .surrounded by a very thl'hkingi
show, with no band or ballet. Might yaudeville with gompetish. tapping.
d bill.
Clifford and. Marlon follow the
be nearly a record;
Are you kidding?
spell,
also registering
>Hpw. much money does the salary breathing
Why?
laughs.
The man straight, Marie
very good bill at the Palace? list. look; like?
Marion 'doing the 'goofy dame 'with
is Helen Kane spotted?
Mpreithan $10,000.
•three changes, closing 'wrlth a sbrig
...j;..,
...
She's Qpening after .intermission,
ertod bill''
straight tb' prove she's 'really a pute
wu
* gopa
Slnglng.ftllnew.ftpngs this trip after
'.:
.J?".^^^
kid.;
;:
,
a two.T week' stay. last:summer.. Does. I ;.*^?.
Then comes ii^iss Harifis, back on
tlow
20 minutes and whams. Assistedj-- It! ishould be for $10>000
the .circuit after her-' stjmm^r,. in
by a man piahlgt who accompanies .was, biz, ;Saturday. mat?
iaims.. .^he slng^ tyifq In J^ljapk.'pvieri.y-iij^^:
with finesse, andulpoka good.;, Miss

Who's there?

.

.

^"^u^^
until, singing;. Another,
vtfice In- the: act is that of
NothilfiE
''
•"•'i' 'i Giiuld^s '.straight' wibmam, In trodiiced
not''
[as ]Vtr^.,;GOiuld. libokS good in phortsBecause
Don't start, that ag^n. W^at^do and could look better in ^another
the bankers think of 'the booking sown befP.re the:,fihang^.,^^tojAld;
Ian
r-rolllng Putch ..cptnede alqng
<s
ofilce?
'

'

;

.

.

'<St. Vaude)
Vaudp here plays bat bby to the
picture and .sundry pther
Chicago, Nov. 2.
iten^s.
-Among the sundrieai Is a
Bilttertaining lineup this week.
two.i-reeIer sponspred by tha Ipcal
.Chamber of Cpmmerce. Judging^'by Only trick Is to get 'em In. Dependo
dresjs the pictur.e must be.abpi^t 10 on legit star, Mitzi, as lieadliner.
years pld, but wherever the. cemMitz! (New Acts) will draw legit
.iriercial boys dug. It up, they found
some thins to. clearly Illustrate their iCans^ btit the vaude crowd .Will be
message, Film warns against phoiiey, disappointed With the short operatic

feature

Esther Ralston, NOi 4, to get her
as far aWay as possible from the
Marion Harris spot next to closing,
poth film femmes have bpmposeraccpmpanlsts, .and use., explanatpry
Besides the feature pn^lj^^i.slcrep.rt,
songs, telling who's .vy'hp'j'InVthd .act Pathe Spund neWs arid plenty 'bf
and wliy.; Miss, Ralstpn'furthermpre trailers, .sound -and silent; Also 'ah^s iher {^rrangei*, Max ;Tet'r,j.ln the shot of the hb.usfe exit, plain' ott*;the
.
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in-

•

Vaud*)
Los Angeles, Nov. 2.
Two Hollywood blondes with their
own stage drapes and pianists on
the same bill is pretty strong, even
for the lAs Angeles Orpheum. And
it didn't help the bill's variety any
when Adele Darnell gbt an ulcerated
tooth, easing the Davis and Darnell
parody playlet out of the trfty spot,
with the; man-aridT'Wbma.n- .act in
Is. such .an abundance of ability, for
viauddVlll^
the' Btnall talk with fcomedy intent, their plaice belnisr good
but of a samenelss with CUfCord and
alMaurice,
used superfluously. by
intermission ppendrs.
Marion,
mo^% succeeds in slowing down the

of the book-

a mistake oA the part

ORPHEUM

fashion, I think he's terrible. Any
bther hits?
Alinost every act a hit Saturday.
I^irst three scored hard, Maurice
Colleano and Family especially so.
The star member's tumbling is
most sensational
the
probably
novelty number on the vaude stage
Th6 ientlre family is fine,
today.
the girls dancing. Cart-wheeling and
whirling and the two brothers on
the teeter-board. Fortunate, there

i

(St* Vaiudd)

Wednesday, Npyfember
an exceptipnal

talkers, or else
!9taliatipn Jpb.

\ Guita.rs"

'

.

and'

'•

l)it.
\

weak

and; Harrlspn gave a
.

.'of

.

-the preceding ballet, and
especially s^iccessful with
-.

.

Weren't
the paitter.

.

Tiicri

spots.

has,a
^

weak

lot of
.

"With the headUrier, MUzi, rather
disappointing, the crowd turned to
the Weaver Bros, and the Arkansaw
Hbme Folks for the real thing. With
th0 two boys Is Elviry, hard gal
witH a Cold heart and a sureflre
manner of selling the home-tpwn
stuff. The hpme fplks.band, the' Arkansaw chprus, stopped the sho-w
cold; here. Sureflre novelty.
.

-

Business stlirweak here, Saturday
Downtown Newark
ence Walleri.
Show afternoons, less than half 'the seats ^
is a lively spot, .af night.
manshijp all over the section. Jew- occupied.. Big football games here
elry store .ballyhoos and a cOuple of this season niust take some of the
Loop.
dime museums on the main street. blame for this.'
Many shoppers at 10 p. m., and the
~~" Bige.
majority buying;
,

',

;

NEWARK

STATE,

,

HAMILTON

.(

'

,

:

i

jJl,^

(Vaudfilm)"

Newark, N. J,,. Nov. 4.
-This Ldew, stand always has beei|,'
Biz way 'off at this Washfri'gtori and still is orie cf the most cpn-.
Heights RKO Stand at the second sis'tftrit '.'ni.briey-maketi's. pn th'e. ciri.i?^ go'vyn, l^^vjsa.J. Rvissel.i^lpjblnson
sl^p-*- Saturday', With less ithan*'half cuitj mairi'ly bbcauSe.l.ts patrpris are
Kane seems a. bit more slimi thi?
'«.<»v,«ao
to recall. ,t6 t^e, eroyd -the njutml^prs; ai ..irioUse «lownstairs; VFast " Gom- pertain'; tp' gibt '.th'eir-* money's worth
time. 'Mftybe i*.e. dress.. Improperly. I...
Tv^^^ "^^."^^^^ ?>^^^,^T..
(Par) and. five^acsts of vaude :w,eek a'ftet week. Bill Downs* "now.
'hVp
«liaQ|i.^
^h'^iei
!.i>any','
a
\vrl££p,i^
so
Slip,
itP
gowned last time although the. dress ,>¥Au're not :;,doing .s^nythlTig,
in'
white,,
eye,iiing.
",jgpwn,
BlnS.8..-,,^'W'o
{M;"a| six-bit top mot proving; a, draw ohi th'e staff (^f Sl.M. Manheim,
was pretty enough. Now virgin?. Ipjibue itbe, doctor. to. kee^ the. saddle,
lioe'fv'is' headQnaftft'rs,: rai^ th? house
'^^I'^her timCi .i;.:!. :.;!<
a blu^xuffled affair wij;H,higii wai^t Ippi itl^t hof^e. > Tell hiin, to.esfpebt ii more and takpi? ;a cpu'ple, ,plf bp'^y/?. .at her4 ^''^o^"'*the
bill arfe Inai Williams successfully fpr six" years, .succeedHer best nnri>Toppling
'insistent demand.
Through Ker WqrJf: with Parr, \ ii-ela j^^ >ny mf nvif e now. V
line.
ber, VX>pn't G,et .Collfigiatp,'"
arid! Jere :Delemey :wlth.-a nice ,Jlne ;pd'. abbii^t 'th'rfee years a.go by Bill
amount; "tos Kihf.npw ..eWgll^le. to 1 ..B^ll^ilob^n9Pn nexf ,.week? J'^'flf^.
turns Phi^liiis. 'Both .Sills' arie Srinart showPala'pe
Earl6. Wallace Adagio Five had ;Pf tipmedy,. :but suppprtlng
use ilctu're star b'fll^ngV
;menj, one 'takliig up where the other
;mediPority.;
tlie ace: 'Spot and .held It .gracefully w,ere stamped- with
making :tlie;.nibat' of, it. jEr^tertainthe* house now undoubtOpening held JFrank Vlola.and; Gp left ioff
WitH six minutes 'of girl-mnging.
ment arid .boi p'fflce.,
ViOla,'s
edly! shows as large, a prpflt anr
act,
The' threei men ih' aviation costuilne in 4 npvelty; balancing,
What 'about Carmel Mye.rs7:,^.^';S
trapeze nuaily as any show place in the
(Vaudfilm)
mlniis the coats* and helmets, girls head atand on a swinging
,
from pictures, too^ isn't she?
In the .Nevij; Jersey metropoli.s.
falling into their arms from' door of being the outstanding bit.
Right again; Miss Myers, Ipoks
'..Chicago, Nov. ,2.
Monday night, with a weak screen
on the drop. This is' a 4euce w,ere Emerson, and ..Glynn
Sttrnnltier in
like a picture tilayer.
No doubt of pushover power of Zeppelin
Night"
"His
Glorious
pretty routine and as a closer could (New -Acts) Who failed to. impress .feature
a white ermiri6' wi-dp iind 6,. White
„
„„j
anfi
sklt^
Chase
flirtation
Gos
with
(Correll
and
'N
Andy
a.
(Metro) the house^ a^OOO-seater,
keep the crowd- from Walking.
evening gowti "undetrieath. C^Assy .Amos
Gerard
pdul
in
Co.
and'
held capacity downstairs and in the
duds. But fat'"mbre ifcportdhVtrom dpn) in this city, especially at the
TwP spot is 'Atphbrise Berg; drap- Latour
Srirtith's comedy sketch "Arourid the
With' the balcony nicely popua stage viewtibliit illsg Myew
House was! a sellout ing gown creations on three models. Corner^", which has played around loges
lated.
Five acts, Fox Movietone
brfoiS «tst yauae show Fast but not effective because it is NeW York for quite a while, got but news and Metro news (silent) and
.
Slei'SSry! .ffi^&ailJeM'S?
all dumb. If girls could, use their mild
audience an. "Our. Gang" comedy comprised
Uptown
results.
for
ttf
pf
seats
opened.
'NIC)
hopes
tabllshlng her is an bxtraordlriary
vocisd tubes a little, at least while missed the Intended satire.
layout
Three' shows
the
at SOc:
single womdn, als6 'with 'box office least. an hour,
parading in the. finished outfits, the
Williams and Delaney the feature daily with four on Wednesday, SatMan at piano here, too J: Act; Is essentially same as. pre 9,ct would click.
ability.
spot, while easily the class pf the
and Sunday.
That extra
though a good looking girl might [sentfed at the Palace a few weeks,
Ray Hughes .and Pam. semi bill and ra,tirig good, applsiufee; Start urday
shb-w Wednesday is niade necessary
be better. Miss Mjr^fs could ©yen ago, with opening In full stage straight cbmic doing falls between we£!,kly and .finish likewise'.
by the State's big draw from the
chancd full stag6 and, s|ioUl<i try. showing Friesh Air Taxlcab Com- gags, arid a girl With legs, come
Acts) dpzen or more suburban towns
(New
SchWartz
Reviie
Jean
It for a performance to .gauge Its :pany office, .th6 pair working und'ei' third and made .good throughout
dosed. On the screeri in. addition around Newark on bea'Ux night.
possible superioHty 6Ver- working .ihelMfl'tlo'us blu'e light with blackface .This i$ the siib .act;
Girl has
to the feature Were Pathi6 soiirtd -Situated in the heaij-t of the shopIn "one." Plenty' of timte'to set'the '^.jplpeatarice for 20 rillhutes,' and then song arid some glm'me-glmriie bl;^ ne'w's and Topics of the Day,
pi,i>^ district the house also does a
'2
stage, since Fred Keating, magical' gfiifUnig Into ''one*' With pianp and They kid the orchestra a lot and
_j
large matinee business,
master of ceremonies, is working blackboard;' uhder red light Which Hughes does one fall right into it
.Hieadirig' a well diversified vaude
at both ends. Miss Myers Is UAdet UhoWs them white
The closing act is the Three
bill [this -week is -Jack Nprth, banNew Acts.
.
Miaryland Gpllegians; third, bh the Ora^tos, balancei-s,. and the crowd
Palace? gi^^Xct 'i^iiv^
joisc, witH 'sriiart chatter and song,
...(Vaudfiim)
Is Keating still at t>e ^oiJ^o-?
'nine-piece took to the aisles pta .soon) as they
and
There last week. too. WashJ^ he?^^^
Uptown Fox house drawing from- whife Harry Holman held up the
^hf otWhdtely tidlld down in-, Irllriip^ed them.
Yes. and .^«>inff/ ^^e B^^me t^^
The ."I'Athe 'newa'.' coiirers thei Mich- the; Washington Heights and In- comjedy .end with his well-kno'wn
gjea& df Up Witti'ah afet 6et -fdr bet^
In the
this week. 'On Blx^-tl^nes ^A^^^^^^
igajn storrti; Jap. ticfe-plantlng' fete, wood sections is doing, plenty of "Hard Boiled Hampton."
After shafflmy eoil*^e
iHuslons.^l^^i,
is^'many
perform^
acts to
AnW K?n<^' couple Of fop'tbail gAriies, It Ducp re- business at its two-bit niatiriees, deiite the Four Harmohy Kings,
Possesses
viewing' his HfeaVHy, broc&ded tops, 'judging by attendance at the open- coloired, well liked with songS; liarihis iriagic
^hd: the take -Off of thO German ing; show Saturday.' Briti're lower meri and Hudson, in a bicycle act,
floor and balcony aT .aellaut, with ppe^ed, and Amerique and Neville^
Do -?C with i.t's 1 M passenger^;
abolit -.200: 'Standees ;long:ibefoi;e the; mi^pd dance couple, with the three
set drtiggy,'' >fesp^(i.ialiy ""Rekdy ,for
^"^^'liilf
?^*tr1?
'Hii'
'bU#t.>rtt?6nt ^^fi%
In "Almianac,;^';
winpup of the vaude.. Feature,. "5«V'- jfeil Sisters- and Howard O'Shea, In
RVVer''''ahd- ''St: 'lJouis BlueS."
^',gpod danping.-singing and musidisappedrtng-bird cfege .^^uAt .Jest pem
iute" (Fox)v.
r.
impersonations by
one P^IOCTQR'S
:^t^e. :n'sedte^ t
of all;
Tnvp..;acts and a .Fanchojtv..,an.d cal 'flash., closed.
•skit by thfe
.'
:''(Yaudfilm)
stunt Houdinl pe^fbrfftea'sbV.heautl- 1^^^^^
Marco Idea, "Califpmia CaDers"
ticklfer fclicked tb the
"
fully, almost' as Wbll' donfe,
KPit-,[j^aftterfl
riiade well- balanced, stage f*re. Fine
.Newark, Nov. 4.
Ing's constant dhatt6t*v^l3 SiftaH.'l ^^^^
^
^ t
This is the Keith: house hauled reception from' a'ri audienfce cbmr
While he might 'slbw^ ifp'> Show b^JK^^
out: of the flop class sbme time agp. pos^d mainly of wpineri., arid chilba
-7-^Vaudfiim)
1 and
,
overcomes
brightness^
hts
4^^^^^
at times,
Stic c Juggling. Worked perspirmg- by Hi?,rry Emde's: effective exploit- dren.
^ .1
nil iiqp
Business light here at: matinee,
T; K.'Kuma'and Cb. opened with a
ing. While Emde is no longer presBut, ilsten. mug^. stop going ntits g^lT-'l^l^^^S"!
ent as house manager, having de- worthwhile Japanese Illusion offer- and it can be checked up to anyover magicians and tell txs Who
parted for a division^ job, the irii- ing that clicked with the kids, leav- thing but the show. Leatrice Joy
the hit of the show?
petus he gave lirig'ers. Unusual ing them mystified arid wanting playing her first date here as headact in weeks
In the two spot was'Dota liner of vaude, and picture, "Fast
The hit of the show Is Al Trahan.
buisiness Monday night arrived for more.
Chaz
Chaise,
mimic,
list
of
next
to
clos
his
another
to
added
Has
the heavily plugged film, "The Great Early with a special song routine Company," with Eyelyn Brent and
ing.
retired
after
his
four-a-day
Madiet
Her Jack Oakie. Neither can be exdone'
in
comedy, clothes.
lady partners. Vesta Wallace.
final
far
Gabbo."
Standees
into
the
6f
a
cigar,
a cigaret lighted at both
"Walking" number, while not so cuses for lack of warmed seats.
ri5^ Duval and now Yukona. Camenight show.
clip
of
lighted
matches,
forte lyrically, is whammed over in Threatening weather, hot besides
ron. Miss Cameron is a tall blonde ends,
Forriier straight vaiide big timer.
SOme versatile starched shirtrfront and a ukulele, Proctor's
finished style by Miss Early's, mug- for this time of year, football
lylth a good voice.
now a vaudfllmer.
is
games and maybe that cyclone that
guy, Trahan. Plays the devil out stringing laughs from the walla three-a-day week days arid four ging and clowning antics.
"California Capers" is a well- struick. Wall, street st-and fis alibis.
pf a t>ianp, cOmedy and straight, Collapsible dance went big. top.
Saturdays and Sundays. Week-end moilnted
F. 8t M. idea with 16 line Hpi<se little oyer .half-filled SaturSaxon. Reed and Kenny, two girls
tumbles, dances and sinps "Or Man
top
is %1 and Week days 75 cents.
River" As It should be sung. Then, and' boy at the piano, in the- deuce. Both ^balconies retail at. 5 O^cen ts^ girls. Turn, running 45 minutes. Is dair.: afternoon.
-after- 2»"miriutes <of- belly-'laugh^ex-- did-!-vei^y-^ well^-wlth^^several --songd^ Pfoptof's TnsrSe TS an "odd place. han^icapped-by^ar-long-^winded-open '^^^aude'"Sispiay~weaTc'"aL3""a^
ing which has Frank Elmer and
traoting, reappears with the bill's and: some coriiedy chatter. Act went
Outside, it shows its 15 years. The Fraricla White singing half a dozien Entire running tiriie 71 minutes and
clpslng act, Lester and Irving Trio, Splendidly for spot.
2.400 seats are grouped nipre in choruses of "Walking. Around in a less than half of it good eritertalnacrobats. Trahan" jpins right in the
Hanna San's Revue. 13 girls in the fashion of a legit, than a mod- Dream."
6
Unit otherwise is okeh en ment. .Picture distinctly has the
gymnastics, first In a comedy way songs arid dances, closed. This very ern variety house.
A steep rise
Euble
Blake- and edge this week arid considering secand then goes legit. Story of Tra- mediocre act played two preview on the main floor brings the rear tertainment.
tion'. 86th draws from, the baseball
han is that he started as' an aero. houses in neighborhood spots and of the orchestra abOut 10 feet above Broadway Jones hold up the sing- talkter ought to be liked more than
He's certainly learned a lot Slncp. w'as hot strong, even. Wltl^ smaller the. level of the stage, making it ing end. and Alfred Srower gpt a the bverage,
big
Russian
hock
stephand
with
acrobatics.
his
knows
still
And
family audiences. Has cut men from comfortable, for those in the back
Fins took to. Miss Joy, who is
Harry and Frank Seamon.
ping.
What a Obrtiedy a,ct, fbr Kelth'd and -cast 'slnce la.st seen, and contains no According
to the- management the comedy acrobats, badly spotted, but Jess: nervous and more herself than
He's president of the comedy whatsoever now.
for va.tid'el
.W.hen at the Palace week before.
second balcony slopes at an angle overcame the. handicap,
Royal Ordel' of Cut ThrO?its, besides.' '^"Oh "Teah!" Pa the talker, and of. 45 degrees, Acoustics are ftrje,
Bin as a whole good" value for the Someone, apparently an_ admirer
Well, I'm a fellow member; Arid
the: avHlitorlum well, adapted, to low scale now in effect.
who couldn't' afford more, tossed a
'Out Thi-o'at Pathp sound, clips..
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Mlnele rose up to the Pathc star
the conclusion^ of her ast. Miss
Joy seemed to deeply appreciate
thlB simple token of esteem. Routine unaltered, Miss Joy's dressing
numher and her Impresplon of the
French star who tries. to break Into
found hearty refilms, closing,
sponse ainonB TorkvlIlelteB.
Star's pianist, Mildred Brown,
eoiild greatly improve her make-up,
There's so much red In the cheeks.
That may be aeen "^clearly from the
tack of the theatre.
With Miss Joy's act needing the
Btage lis fa' back as "three," she
was spotted third, with Bob Hope
next to closing, and Arthur Petley
and Co., aerial novelty, closing,
Alpo a full-stage act at opening,
Hear Prudlna, with a dance flash,
and No. 2 turn with special scenery
In one and a half.Hope (New Acts) managed to get
through next to closing satisfactorily enough, but the sting of some
of his gags stand a chance of being
taken out If the. Keith office feels
badly the day they are heard or reMaterial; at opening of
^orted.
KHOpe's act not so strong, but durf Ing Interlude with unbilled girl asr Qlstant on, It goes surefire In a big
.

.

;

.

RIVERSIDE

and they haven^t done a
about

VARIETY

FOX, B'KLYN

thing

it.

Vaude)

Moran and Warner were reviewed
(Vaudfilm)
two and one-half years ago at the
Chaotic, disorganized, abrupt and
filled rows on the main floor Satur- how defunct American Roof.
Their
hoke collegiate song and comedy a bit tedious is tlie current combiday afternoon.
and
It should be established by now material was rated strong enough nation of vaude, stage band,
that the only possible chance of to carry^ but not far. Moran and Fanchon arid Marco unit. Apporbringing the Riverside back. to a re- Warner now are billed as Moran,' tioning of responsibility would respectable Status lies in quality of Warner and Margie, and Margie is quire a senatorial Investigation,
bills.
With the sort of layout the in, for S. a. and dancing. Still far
Boyd Senter Is m. c, but a. girl,
Riverside has currently, house can't from a riot, but the boys have their
eyes Open. In next-to-closing heW Betty Newcbmb, male impersonator,
do a thing.
Openers Were The Ralstons, man actually discharges the duty. SenSafe bet tliat a good many payees
plays five of the 33 instruments
would not have returned for the and girl. In arm balancing. Two ter
he is credited with.
second half of this bill If Intermis- years ago at the Hip rated good for
Generalizing about girl m. c.'s may
sion hadn't been abolished. Started all houses. Since then the girl has
walking early anyway, and on none changed one costume to something be a little uhfalr, yet, with Fanchon
other than the next-to-cl6slng niche that seems straight from a Polish and Marco newly addicted to this
and on the showings to
—rthe punch spot, supposedly,; on. wedding, with hat to match. It Is variation
it remains, to be proven that
any bill. Lots of things went wrong hurting the act, looking bad on an date,
girls are adapted to this sort of
the opening show. Two stage waits acrobat.
thing.
Chase and- Collins, man and
of annoying length, caused by Anawoman, werie mixing songs with
In their emulation of masculine
tole Friedland's mob, and Sol (Sould
In next-to-closlng put a damper on talk. four yeeixs ago, Man was. called patterns, girls tend to lose the apa
fiy.weight comic. The act is now peal of their own sex Without posthe meagrre handful out front that
all .singing, with all talk elimihia,ted. sessing tlie canabilitles of the mennothing could rectify.
Makes a mild deucer, Just'^fts it did In the -present case it's accentuated
Friedlahd, with the same night With the comedy.
Miss Collins by Miss Newcomb wearing inen's
.club revue he's h^d In and out of dresses attractively.
Muchly in attire a.nd attempting to do a ballad
vaude the past year, held up the contrast to Chase, who sings the in the masculine, vigorous, punchy
midrift in sixth position. Glancing first number with his .hat on, al- way.: With several dozen choruses.
over the eight turns comprising this though he's In front of drapes with
Poor showing of bill may have
bill,
there's
no mistaking that a divan.
been due to inelusion of special
Friedland's Jamboree topped and
Just a few months ago John Gll- talent augmenting unit for the imi-,
was expected to draw. Too bad. bert was silent. He's talking here portant Brooklyn date, where the
liine of specialty girls In the frolic this week In "His Glorious Nlght'r opposition is, Rudy Vallee at the
is still the outstanding thing.
Sev- (M-G), and they're laughing at his Paramount and' RKO. vaude at the
eral, changes
in other specialty noisy love scenes.
Albee.
Running order was aWkspotjs.
Marcelle Trio, adagio comA month ago Consolidated Gas Ward, although as good as the
bination, miaike a flashy showing Was at 171.
hodge-podge of material probably
Bang.
with their ^trIp)ie routines, though
Would permit..
the adagio trio Idea Is being worked
In getting from one act to another
to death both In picture houses aiid
thex'e were puzzling hesitations on
Vaude right now.
Carter Bros.,
every body a
chatter
that
part,
songsters with youth and person(Vaudfilm)
Beemed to omit important things
ality on their side, slide through
Around different cbrnera, but and Obvious expectations of laughs
(§t.

X;ess than a half-dozen completely

.
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.

way.

I

•

,

.n looking for lines good Keith
atidlences should' not hear, office
may .find some also In Bond and
Elinor's act (New Acts), in the
couple are honeys,
deuce spot.
especltLlly the reference to "black
bottom,'- but no one's morals will
be endangiered, despite Keith's ob-^
vlous worry .over anything founid In
bin here.
Maybe that's another
.

.

A

,

•

pi'esent one, 15.

Preceding vaude

bill, James P.
theatre organist, offers
"The Gang's All Here," collection
•f special "and. pop stuff, thrown oh
screen with Invitation to audience
r to raise their voices In song rather
than protest. Among numbers getting plug are "Through," "I'll Always Be In Jjove With You," "Am
'

ALBkE,

Within shouting distance is Rudy
Vallee at the. Paramount
and
Mickey Cochran, .baseball hero of
the hour, at the Fox.. And Horace
Heldt due next week at the latter.
Is It Invidious to point out that
the opposition has a way of using
talent RKO can't or w'on't, or any
way doesn't, hold?„
Saturday's line-'Up at: the Albee
ran: Davillas, Ryan and Noblette,
George K. Arthur, Julius Tannen
and Albertina .RasCh. About as
good as It sounds, ..namely, fair.
Davillas are springboard aero r
bats, male and female. Dressed and
mounted nicely and swift In movement It opens with briskness and
•,

.

.

the

ly in the deuce.

act,.

George K. Arthur employing some
of Al Boasberg*s less excruciating

quips and preceded by An unusually
long film clip Introduction has an
ample margin due almost wholly
to his lightly facetious style of kidding himself.
His reception was
genuinely hearty ahd as he wisely
eschews anything dramatic In the
abominable style reciBntly. inflicted
on RKO audiences by that other exM-G-M player, Roy D'Arcy, he Is
should know the value of new ma- twice welcome.
terial.
Tannen's easy command of the
Four Diamonds duplicated their situation was again demonstrated.
recent Palace hit here. Father, two He rattled on to the tickled delight
son§ and daughter combine for of Brooklyn's half -holiday mob. Not
nifty footwork, with comedy, inter- the least of Tannen's assets Is his
lung power; /No asthma there.
woven nicely^
Sol Gould, doubling from the Pal- Keeps away the sing-sbngy tone
ace this week, where he's on No. 4, that often creeps Into monologs.
Albertina Rasch has had far betdrew the next to- shut spot. Gould
is a lightweight Dutch comic,; work- ter ballets than this oiie. Ahd those
ing with a girl and two men stooges, orchestrations are a bit over-fancy
and should not be further up than attracting attention to themselves
third or fourth position, on a bill. rather than helping the dancers.
Didn't have a chance iti the ad- Ballet girls should not be .asked to
vanced spot, with. the onlookers go- do hot jazz, either..
"Great Gabbo" as the screen ating on parade before him.
Closing to an empty house were traction. Thi9, lat least, RKO kept
the Paul Brothers, high perch acro- frond Fox and Paramount. Land.
bats with pleasing but slow routines
.

.

.

.

'

(Vaudfilm)
feood show first half, and no
1>allad singers. Acts flopping in this
vicinity have found "Old Fashioned
liady"
or "Mother Machree" a

greater pulmotbr for comeback than
the flag in other spots. But Saturday night they all flagged both,

Baclanova,
Russ vamp from
•creen, truanting In vaude since the
chirpies went In, came nearest by
*nnouncIng she'd soon be an American citizen. No ..flags but plenty
of applause. For better spots someone can edit It out of the gab.
Jack
and Blllye Cavanaugh,
mixed, opened with whip snapping and formations. Under normal circumstances they might have gotten
*nd roping, adequate for spot.
a break, but not with the way this
Burns, West and Dale, three men audience felt Saturday afternoon.
With two under cork, clicked with
a hodge-ppdge of nifty nonsense
*nd songs. The boys under cork
SQ.
taock off a joint and are dividing
tne spoils when a copper mooches
(Vaudfilm)
Jn. After that It's mirth
provoking
20 minutes after the doors
Within
«rossflre.
Boys are ; spotted next
In durance vUe, with copper prom^ open at this Doew house, Saturday
islng to release If they make good afternoon, flve acts must go on beRoutines are
fore a cold house.
JTlth

LINCOLN

Instrumental stuff. They do.
Good comedy act that can develop perfunctory, some visibly cut and
everything passes quietly,
xor next-to-shut spot.
The bill opening Saturday Is InBaclanova. assisted at plaiio by
rrof. C. ShvedofC, followed and teresting,, not In performance, but
copped with gab and song reper- in Variiety's New Act flies.
years ago, according to the
Two
toire.
The screenster stepped out
in on^ to a. big hand, remained on files, the Seymour and Howard reto explain that she knew so leetle vue played Proctor's Bth Avenue.
Eengllsh and asking pardon 'cause Seymour was using satirical skits,
her Eenglish she's broken up. Then sandwiched between song and dance
tu full for the piano and three se- numbers by two boys and two girls
lections, flrst In Italian, Cherle In assisting. The satirical stuff fiopped.
ajngllsh and a French song for get- at the 6th Avenue, but It was preaway. Palm slamming at tne walk- dicted the Palace would eat it up.
Seymour and Howard aren't at
off gave the gal from Hollywood
the Palace this week. And all the
,

"

,

tne show.

Block and Sully, mixed team, ennvened the humor division with
DUffoonery and songs topped with

-•anclngi-- U8ual=-flrtatioh-gab- and
ocks for the boy—on the ja^w.
^ything to make them howl and
«ey did.
nifty couple with a
nifty act that went sweU.
Vernille
and
Holland,
mixed
flancing duo backed by Verland
Btring Quintet, class with a cork-

A

mg dance
topped.

act The waltz and adagio

_ "Past

Company"

feature.

Blis fair

Saturday.

(Par) screen
at middle show
EdJ)a,

Bell,

Sands and Doone^

Silver.

AH new

acta.

Nearly every act got the razs
It went on, but went off to.

big hand..
Pi^esentation

opened with the
two quartets, one
Dutch outfits instead of
German. Dance fairly Well, but
carelessly maneuvered.
Constance
and Capo, male hoofers^ then trot on
dancing

'

>

.

girls in

set clad In

for one of those regular da'nce routines after an opening song. Took
three bow«.
Bristol and Bell, man and woman
chatter and dance duo, followed.
Fat turn. Bobby RoHlns, member
of -the band, gave a song that also
began, with a razz and ended with

much

hahdclapplng.

Sands 4ind Doohe; man and woman duo. If refraining from dancing
and sticking tO Hawaiian crooning
and guitar /stuff, might make a good
act.

Morton Silver, black-faced baritone, told the drbwd he wished hiB
mother was present to see the reception he got. No razzo.
Feature, "Past CJompiny" (Par).
Biz only fair, handful of customers In balcony, and floor- less than
three-quarters filled.
:

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)
Ltong

show ran 'way overtime

opening day (Saturday), the. 86minute feature, "Salute" (Pox) Jamming the running. SIx-a.ct vaude
section lengthy enough Itself for
quite an evening's entertainment.
Standee business, with Joe Laurie
the closest approach to a draw on
the stage, bq the picture must have
counted.
14th Street

mob was pie for Lauwho can monolog them Into,
spasms down, here as few others
can. The second typical New Yorker
rie,

Jimmy Walker.
Flash act opened In Marjprle Lane
Co., Miss Lane assistfjd by four
dancing boys.
Still Just another
flash, with o'^ without Miss Lane's
complete turnover from prone position on. the floor, now a popular
stunt With girl acrobatic dancers.
to

and

It's

the

number

of the act.

Al Kapp and Tish. smart chattering mixed couple, with musical arid
dancing flnish, a good deucer. When
Mish Tish rips oft the iskirt and
clever, skits are gone, replaced by
demonstrates the sheer hose, most
one blackout an Irish Justice bit. everything else forgotten. This turn
Can something be wrong with better than average.
Some playing
vaudeville audiences?
should lift Its head.
S«sven"years agQ :atvthe=Broad.way, ^ "Irving^Edwards-talfccd ar few,-mo.=.
Saxton and Fg-rrell were a riot. ments in ''one" before going to full
Their comedy sketch concerning a with his IB-picce girl band, the flash
man about to elope with a girl he entry of the bill. Not bad enterhas just met, and finding she's an tainment, the girls much better muInsane asylum Inmate to give the sicians than beauts, but It's a listenact a snappy surprise finish, was ing, not a looking, turn.
called good substantial stutf for
Laurie next-to-closed behind Mothese houses. Seven years is a long dena's Art Flashes more flash,
time in vaudeville particularly the vocal and musical. Some big-time
past seven years, Saxton and Par-- moments in this turn, though no
rell have been outmoded for. all but preponderance.
More than suited
the small houses. Gags have aged at the Academy.
£ige»

—

—

—

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Good intermediate layout here'ifor.
first half.. Although weak on comedy; It has everything else and plays
build-up evenly. Five acts and "Fast COm^

'

'

A

and
and Morton
Bristol

when

.

Brooklyn

long with their rehashed rube ma brightness.
Ryan and Noblette who have the
terlal.
More suggestive now than
when last heard. Summers and modern mahner In nonsense withHunt have been around too long not out enough material or strength tor
to know' dirt. Audience froze up on next-to-closihg make out very nice-

Neat openers were the Dakotas
and "Chic" Cooi^er, whip crackers
and lasso twisters. !Miss Cooper,
blonde,
peps up the turn consider-I Blue?f' "Baby, Where Can Tou
Be," "Wedding of Painted Doll" and ably and also shares In the more
-You're Mean to Me." The organ hazardous stunts. Next .came Mary
ballyhoo Is stretched out a little Marlowe, vet character soni:stress,
long, but Thomas won his point With the same cycle of numbers and
finally, getting customers to loosen Imitations of birds and animals She's
been doing for a long While. Miss
up on pfpies.
MarloWe Is a seasoned troilper and
Pathe Sound News filler.

58TH STREET

they are aided by a permanent corpg
of eight dancing girls called RKO
Steppers. Four regular acts make
rest of the presentation.
These, in the order of their appearance, are: Constance and Capo,

up the

.

thing wrong with vaude, too Sunday-scho6Ilzed on the same stages
where talkers seein to say and do
what they please.
Jfor a* No. 2 act, Bond and Elinor happily, enough, while Lucille Hayes,
got across nicely, their drlnglng bit with the act since Its Inception', is
being something different for a Blis- still the biggest applause getter
With her toe wbrk. Friedlahd con
ter, team.
Closing act (Petley) stronger than tlnues to m. c. in front of hfs band
«fCerlfig on reverse end of show. with just as much asperity as ever
John Steel was. directly ahead of
"Dance Vanities," being- a flash,
could have been put On the other the revue with his standard reperend, but In view of way Petley's toire of songs, starting With "Mand'trampoline casting act, with Its alay" and winding up^ith "Marchcomedy and cleverness, gets across. ing Home." Steel has gone 4>ack In
vocal prowess the past few year's,
It's Just as well probably things are
as is.
but he still has showmanship enough
Hear Prudlna heads, "Dance Vani- to keep' him In vaude. He only did
ties/' very similar in routine to act three numbers here without a re
•Variety" flies has listed as "Dance quest or encore.
Vogues," and caught two years ago.
Sam Summers and Estelle Hunt
Running time that act, 18 minuteis, dropiped Into No. 4 and stayed over
'
Thomas,',

47

that never materialized.
With ah extravagant
that could flt John Gilbert If he
ever takes a flyer in vaudeville, a
nice-looking, suave, agreeable but
certainly not famous actor named
Arthur Brown came out and kidded
potntlessly with the girl m. c.
Brown In turn brought on Mickey
Cochran, pride Of Philadelphia's
baseball champs, who revealed a lot
•

.

pariy" on screen.

Three White Flashes, male trio,
opened and over.. Balancing and
acrobatic, routines on rollers.

One

handles the hazardous stufC, while
the others in fancy skating and
whirls.

.

Manford and Claire, mixed team,
histrionic ability in song and dance act regls'teredi
than any ordinary person would an- especially the precision tap double
ticipate from a baseball player. He and the man's jazz solo a la Frisco.
Wanzer and Palmer, mixed duo,
at least was deflnitely a.n added attraction, having previously played with another man, in a mild skit,
but got plenty out of It. A lit dame
locally for Keith's.
Two-man team named McDonnell driving, home Is socked by a 'moving
and Bates (If name correctly van with lingo hinging on' the
The girl's ahjciety la
caught) have some good knockabout smashup.
Ideas, but resort to vulgarity. Their throiigh having her first husband
hokum is basically In need of no hidden in the car and expecting :herrisque trimmings. They use a grill present mate along.
One of >the
room gag about "when bigger and rough truckhien fixes It and she off
better women are made, we'll make after exchange of much repartee
'em."
Not worth the smair laugh some funny and mosUy not. Good
obtained, and Soph Tucker used It charactek* bit, hut somewhat fluffy

more poise and

,

months ago on the reverse.
Liillian Price belittles, tlie classic
"I'm an Indian" song of Fannie
Brice; Muriel Stryker offers her
standard gilded Indian routine, and.
In further keeping with the "Indian
'

for even, vaude.

Chain and Conroy had cbmedy

all

their own, but didn't sock as heavy
as -they should for laughs, depend-

ing

upon .the harmony singing
windup to pull them bVer at this
Summer" moti^ a Cherokee gent showing. Comic Is Okay, but needs
hoofs in the Broadway manner. And something better than material .at
girls to beat tom-toms and dance In hand to roH them.
feathers.
U. S. Indian Reservation Band, 18,
Stage band wore Russian smocks led by Chief ShiinatonsL; copped the
show In^ closer for novelty and Inregardless.
Land.
strumentation,
The Injuns are
backed by a Woodland ravine set
with waterfall effect and setting
O. H.
sun for opener, band playing sym(Vaudfilm)
phonic ja:^^ arrangement of Indian
With "Cockeyed World" running songs. Chief Shunatona plants aii
115 minutes the Grand booked In Indian dance effectively and hops all
but three, acts, the vaude being of over the place for subsequeht baton
the caliber one now expects In this wielding. Band follows with three
American jazz selections In torrid
house.
The man at the door pulled a new tempo working up to a strong blare
one Monday night. As he herded finish. Went over big.
Biz away off Saturday afternoon
late
the
comers Into the main door
he remarked that some of the people with scarcely quarter of house ocalready In had sat through several cupied.
mia.
shows. That's a pip from an exhibitor's standpoint,
Vaude comprised the Happy Harrison animal act with the "unrldable
(Vaudfilm)
mule." Second turn. Remain and
Surprise of surprises! Orchestra
Castle, with Remain doing a wench
with a circus parade of feathers on almost fiill for the after luncheon
show
a.nd
the
first balcony sprouthis dress and head.
few isongs
and ah exchange reminiscent of the ed a good quantity of heads also.
Perhaps the first pop priced local
old Savoy and Brennan act that hit
'em between the eyes down In the run of "The (jreat Gabbo" puUed
23rd neighborhood.
The two men them In.
But two turns this week, total
stuck about 18 minutes, some adof less than 20 minutes and leaving
hesion for here.
No. 3 the dancing, singing and more than double that time to be
faandbalanclhg work of Rhea and entertainingly filled In by Art LanSahtoro Co. Something of a novelty dry's orchestra and the R-K-O gals.
to have tW,o ,men istep out and do Id. These gals prance around alone,
some neat hand-to-hand balancing. making their faults, lack of grace
and general shortcomings too apEffective.
parent. It wouldn't be so bad If
Trailers added to the picture fare.
could work behind a specialty
On the silver sheet was a popular they
dancer who would detract attensong with the audience expected to tion from the girls to herself.
sing the words. No response.
Landry's collection Is not as indiiTarh.
vidually entertaining as other stage
bands. When It comes to dlishlng
the Instrumentation the^ boys do a
neat job considering tile size dt the
house.
Xiandry realizes this and
(Vaudfilm)
leans heavily oh the brass. ^ Landry
Once a fair tester for acts, this has A personable smile and m. c's
house now has become a pushover. straight, no quips or crossfire In
Anything goes, and the gUy who this bunch.
Che of his boys,
gets the razz when he walks on will Georgie Tapis; only individual enterget the big hand when he exits.
tainer, was the highlight of the bill,
.=About-the-on]y--whlte=spotJcftJn jleU.v©xlx»g.^iaij;ast^ set^f^ tjips^mixed
a colored neighborhood, and the with eccentrics and cleaning with"
cU.stomer.s are plenty hardy, mostly swift rolling taps on his toes.
Italian stock, with a sprinkling of
Turner Brothers made the most
the Irish.
of their six minutes and did WeU.
Caught on a Saturday change, the Especially liked, was their hokum
supper show was interrupted at and knockabout acrobatics. Legleast twice by the good old rasp- mania, eccentric and tap nicely.
Arthur Henry and Dorothy Marberry from the balcony,
Walter Clinton and his Invaders tin are doing practically -the same
are still traveling. Their presenta- turn as when Henry billed the act
(Continued on Page 70)
tion this time "In Germany," and
.

.
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JEAN SCHWARTZ REVUE

DOUGLAS STANBURY

VIOLA DANA and Co. (2)
MITZI and Co. (5)
"the Inkwell"
"Mariska" (Qperotta)
Sketch
19 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palacis (St. V.)» Chicago
58th St.- (V-P)
Billed as an operetta in two
It's a short and typically satirical
scenes, by Edgar Allan Woblf, this
Anita Loos sketch In which Viola
skit gives Mitzl a chance to sing
Dana returns to vaudeville. Here
!bits of songa fi'om_hor old hits for a
she is a stupidly sweet blundering
vaude debut.
husband beproducer en- wife, at odds with her

(4)

Songs and Dances

Baritone
15 Mins.;

One

(V-P)
Audience reception of the baritone who has been a staple at the
Roxy for;, a year or so, member of
the "Koxy Gang" and a radio name,
says a volume about vaude and pic81 at St.

1928

9,

NUT CLUB,
BUDDY WALKER (21)
Grove

VillAge

With
!

52 Mins.; Full Stage

IS Mini.; Full (Special)

Jefferson <V.P).
Radio made this one possible for
vaude. On the air in its weekly

Hamilton (V*P)

Adagio, team, pair of female
warblers and a piaixist, possibly late hour assignment via WMCA, it
Jean Schwa^rtz (not the song com- made Its bid with outright hoke.
poser)! comprise the personnel of With Buddy Walker, formerly of
Prestige of his association this act in a draggy routine of song vaude, as m. c.( It 'was an overdose
tures.
and 'dance. Sopvaho team alter« on Bt&ge and needed revision for
cause- he threw an. Inkwell at her, with the Cathedral got him a patter nates
the dancers for mild re- smoother running,
and seeking: an attorney's advice. of a reception. Then he presented sults.' with,
Al Olson and. La Belle Rose, ace.
Her playlpg Is citarmlrig and eaay, a typical, concert routihfe "without
Pianist holds down the feature nuts, appear in goof makeup. With
though at times her voice is pitched any sense of vaudeville whAtever,
was
spot
he
w^lth
a
rendition of '•Bhai)Body th^m are the club band, which.too low for, the rear of a. large and for the first 12 minutes
Made it remains entirely in the backIn Blue" in nice fashion.
slipping back.
house.
only
ac*
Sketch opens in a law Offlce.
Then he went into '^'Marching look tougher by $had6w boxing the ground and playing
companlments; Hauser trio (male)^.
Charles Parreil, the attorney. (Fred- Home to Tpu" for the finale -and baby grand.
packs Its own accomdistinc- which
erick Macklyn), is awaiting Mrs was over for; a good score.
any
Adagio
team
lacks
As
instruments,
including
Neville
panying
Mrs.
a
Dana).
Neville (Miss
analyzed, the audience asisdciatlon tive routine, the girl being at her
singers
explains, meanwhile spilling things of
song-setting best with difficult back bends with piano; Reynolds Sisters
^he remarkable
over his desk and sharpenine his .j^^^y gave that same niimber -when the .ihan' for support. Singing team and dancers, specializing in hoofing;
fountain pen in the pencil sharp- stinbury sang it at that house had makes three costume changes tor Frankie Fay, blues singer; Betty.
ener.
pop and McDonald, aerobatlc jdancer; Ukelele
of
nlore to do with the reception than lacklustre delivery
Bob McDonald, songs; and two NeLaugh situations are built when
stirrlAg quality of the number classical numbers.
the wife sniffles she can never for-J'itself, or -Stanbury's spirited renhardly stand comparison groes who pulled fast stepping for
Act
can
get the agony and humlUatlpn of derlng,^ thpugh both, counted
of thlis a KO finish.
with
turns
the
dozens
of
^r^^ Ta^^„ a+oo.-^ u u woo
Too much repetition of numbers
the Inkwell throwing and then, in
type working intermediate houses.
for the vaude fling. After Walker has
a sprightly tone, running to ?J*y eooa ?hat
mat ic
n^S^Sfth^tal^^^^^^
oecame ine ia»K oi tne
with the sharpener or typewriter.
trotted out all of his' entertainers, ^
^^^^ "^^^^
proceeds to parade therii right
Everything shi touched she ruins. Jo^"
he
Probably the punch of ^Z^l
that ILEAR PRUDINA (7)
^^.iXii fl««ri »a thft ottnrnAv ^fti^
back again for similar numbers. La
turned ^the trick, even this "Dance Vanities''
ov^r DanSrs 6f a mSrder c^e he"il
Belle burlesque,' which the vet
A
vaudeville number Dance 'Plash
whife she-SL
Scotch femme. impersonator does (he
h*^^""ine out on Something one of 15 Mins.; FuU (Special)
ji^o^I^J^o
«KWta in
frnnt Pl
Of Kj
in iront
pokes objects
drawers, »%«vlc
has been known as La' Belle Rose
nictiira nalaces aia,
did
sava a 86th St. (V-P)
says
his nose, breaks the swivel chair ^^^^^JJJjH'^^^^^ P^
This act is very similar In routine so long his right name has beenjost
made it hard for
and finally Innocently te^irs up the
of "Marching Home," the arid, dressing to"Danc.e Vogues," in the shuffle),,
Outside
on,
when
working
document he Is
Stanbury ofCerlng Is no different reviewed as a new act iri 1927 at anything to follow.
the lawyer, exasperated, picks up from a score
For nelghbofhodds. the nut club
act, no
In
that
straight
operatic
6th
of
Proctor's
Ave.
an Inkwell and fling8 It at her.
is a novelty through its unusual
acts, slow In tempo,- void of vaude one ^as billed as heading it.
For a 1 3 r-minute comedy, it's quality
With proper pruning hoke style.
and very tame material. He
Hear Prudina, billed above the
there, not so much in the lines, but
a buUs-eyie once
oi>ens with a heavy ballad, -'Vaga-^ title. Is a classical dancer who lays, can ride vaude, for
in the situations and action.
around anyway.
heavily
tolittle
too
class
a
the
on
of
hiie^<ice
dois^
Buddy Walker fits, in the nut club
childhood
recollections,
con9^^
material
for
the
act
ideal
make
-mXi^^r
T infifl Carton,^
Oarion ft«*
secretary
as s_ecreiary
work. _ Linda
^j^^^^ with "Little Pal" and then regular vaiude. It would, go better leadership immensely, arid makes
to the lawyer, has little to do.
"Lover, Come Back to Me," last for picture houses, but even there himself heard on his announceThe dimlnutiye Miss Dana should nanied don'e In long,
Hark.
llngerlnig would have' to have stronger: punch ments.
go. anywhere With this one.-. Its tempo. It
didn't look so rosy for thei than exhibitedbriefness is another recommend.
Roxy aliimnua at this moment.
Opens in one, with two juves ROSS and CHARLES REVUE (6)
Then, the smashing march number
in an act to Song and Dance
turned the trick. He was ispotted lined up to rehearse,
BOB HOPE (2)
Right 17 Mins.; Full
No. 2, which Wasn't so sweiet ieither, be done by Miss Prudina.
Comedy. Sinai ng
here
the idea ends, -unless it is to Jefferson (V-P)
following a rough-and-tumble com-.
16 Mfns.; One
follows Is the
construed
What
be
Fair. to. nliddling revue.
No. hits
edy opener. .No effort to build an
86th St. (V-Py
scene and no errors.
full
stage
rehearsal.
IFlrst
Hop^ assisted by tin unbilled girl act, ^ JTust Stanbury, a piano and the ^dreamy atmospheric- kind.
Ross and Charles mix specialty
appearing bnly in the middle of the [a rather pretty blonde accompanist,
at
back
In
th^
single,
with
Quartet
of
dancers
double
dancing,
arid
Doesn't
rate
eixmuch
a
act
of
position
an
act for a grag crossfire, has
the class metropolitan poses go into an eliementary rou- femme half Indulgirig in a little
satisfactory for time it is "playing, cept in
tine, fifth further down stage fol- warbling.
Change, to a few pleasIf some of the material; especially houses, and no prospect, out of New
lowing it with an exotic specialty. ing pops, sorely needed.
where old gags are found, coiild b^ York at. all unless reroutined.
With stage seml-darkeried, even" the
The girlie pony chorus of six. are
Rush.
changed, chances are this would
spot thrown, on lier Is so faint that pleasant looking, with the usual:
double strength of turn
any sense of flaish is libsent. Act bunched girlie leg precision routine.
Among Hope's old .gags is one
classical
dancing
Sisters
must
stand
on
its
KREMOLINA
and
costumes and frequent .changes
PARRAS
Nice
In
about English people laughing
features alone until returning to help lots. A girl doing a toe spe-.
church on Sunday. Fbllowing a few Dancing and Acrobatic
another full stage setting, later clalty was liked.
opening sallies, Hope comedies 10 Mina.; Full
(Spanish) for a faster and better^,
Male half does fair niixed eccen"Pagan Love /song,"' with noises 58th Sti ( V-P)
tric, and acrobaitic legmania, with.,
from pit building it up for laughs.
Billed as the American debut of lit number.
Later* he sings "True Blue Lou", the Continental favorites, Variety's
While an artistic success! this act the acrobatic work the butstander;
Near closing, Ross and Charles
nicely.:
manages
it
Straight and
l-file contains a notice of a Kremolin
needs more flash and pace to make
did a semi-effective comedy dance.
Strongest Is interlude in which and Darras Brothers, two boys and It valuable for vaude.
Like the usual run of revues, no
Hope feeds for unbilled girl, latter one girl instead of the two girls
better; no. Worse.
of the sap type arid clever ht han- and one boy as here! The notice
Closed fairly here..
dllng coriiedy lines.
shows a similarity of routine as BOND and ELINOR
^

Skit tells a story of

:

.

gaging a European star to appearin his show, here; angel turning her
down when he .gets a look, at her,
and how she finally wins him over
to her side and th^ producer for a,
husband. Story painfully weak
However, Mitzi will please those
who liked her in musicals and satisfy the vaude fans. Two new songs
Loop.
here are ordinary.

•

.

.

.

,

CARMEL MEYERS
Songs

.

15 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V:)
Miss Myeris of

the

films

Is

a,

.

knockout redhead with a load of

LoS

stage personality and the best singing voice brought Into vaude to date
by women picture players of the
silent days.
Her voice Is almost as much a.
surprise as Gloria Swanson'a in the

I

|

Snr

"The Trespasser/' with Miss Myers sounding

smash

latter's

picture,

•

.

'

M^M^m

Singing five soriga, one as ain encore, at the Palace, Miss Myers de-.
noted her voice lis built for ballads.
Smartly, that Is the type of song
she Is singing.: Two of the five are
described in ahnouncenjehts as simg*

^S^^^.^JlS^!^ '^

•

.

|

'

:

.

:

.

.

by the stage singer in two flliris,
"Broadway Scandals" and VCareers."
Looks like a million in ermine
evening wrap and decollette.;
Potentiftlly' box office with a pipr
ture name as biases Miss Myers can
She
t»e built Into a draw by Vaude.

:

.

.

I

'

J

.

.

won't disappoint them inside.

;

Bige.

.

~

.

;

at piano.

•

,

j

better In person than In the
few talkers she has appieared in.
Another probable surprise, mostly
for the women, will be the color of
Miss Myers' h^ir, her. tresses having
always photographed dark.

much

Man

Wednesday, Npyember
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MICKEY COCHRANE

,^ong and

and Co.

(2).

Tflilk.

Mins.; One.
Jefferson (V-P).

^

'PBB:

Mickey Cochrane was the catcher
on the World Series winners, PhilaHere billed; as
delphia Athletics.
.

the greatest backstop of all times,

and World Series hero. His name
Is well enough known In baseball
and the series is close enough to-

I
I

keep it fresh for, those eager to see
and hear a member of the winning

l

:

Arthur Brown. Brown is of more
than able' assistance. He vocals
clearly in a pleasing voice a,nd
handles talk as though in his own
parlor. Cochrane needs all this side
assist as he has no stage ability,
but his name and personality may
carry him at this time. ^ He proved

.

I

,
team.
Assisted by.HIldegard Sills, nice
looking blonde, at the piano, and by

,

Next

td closing here,

Comedy

and had no K^ell as name.

Darras Sisters are of heavy build 10 Mins.; One and. a half (Special)
and their attempted interpretive 86th St.«(V-P)
This sister teani tries something
and
vivacious dancing doesn't do
SEROR BROS and SIS. (4).
Tlie girls have plenty of pep, but different, doing drunks to wind up
CoTmedy
last few minutes of act. One of the
overplay up to the audiemie,
13 Mins"; One and Full (Special)
classical
gals
pulls .out a flaisk, and swigs
Kreraolina
Is
graceful
a.
j^ffg^gQ^' /y^pv,
hoofer.
should receive plenty follow, until hoth develop a sudden
Dizzy Comedy act that should go of criedit He
for the handling of one jag. They wring a certain amount
it by his reception and fiinish at this in the intermediates because it is
of good comedy -out of their charof the grirls, despite her weight.
theatre.
slightly different,
The acrobatic work is by far the acterizations as stews, arid take act
Open^ in "one'' With boy in out highlight,
though not much time Is to a nice finish with a telephone
landlsh comedy get UP doing panto
conversation, in which an alibi .flops
girl
supports
on
Revue
(12)
it.
Boy
to
DAWSPN'S Steel Pier
,
" «„a "
mime hoke In response to girl's devoted
her badly.
whirls v.»„
Songs and Dances
legs aud twists and
r^^^a
«<iit c,io<ra In •fpAnt
^^t-^^^?'
22 Mins.; One arid Full Stage
Team 'uses special drop, with an
'^P^^^^^
^
repSseXtSg
o?d?!p
from Kremolitia's inset in center, as a ladies' room at
Jefferson (VtPV
with two» boys* and looking like Same is repeated
Billed as May Dawson's Steel
hands later,
a swell ball both have crashed.
twins- doing "nuts.'*
additional
Pier revue, its main principal Is a
could
insert
Their
the
turn
material concerns the dance
If
Not much talk except by the gal, acrobatic Work of the: same sure and the
tall young man, Ray Hamilton, who
big shots lined up. Some
the comedy Is delivered through
well. gags, while surfire vaude, will be
has several songs and m. c.'s with as
ihaniacal antics. fire type. It would go thrice as
and
the
dizzy
garbs
alleged humor. Hamilton had sev
As is, may be used for either seen shortly in "You Musn't Say
dlat
attempt
an
Fem^^e
lr.rolJ^Jr°^nf
tv^r^nhr^^tw
and ^
That."
new andl
eral clmnges of.wardrobe,
„„„-v,-ggorv and opener or closer.
but it Is unnecessary
La version,
principal'
Is
clean.
Other
Nothing but comedy material In
only an anchor.
Bhoda, acrobatic dancer.
this sister act, and nothing else
Finish good, With all In eccentric WARREN and GILL
Strength of the turn rests with
needed.
girlie dress for a parody ballet.
Dancing
Singing
and
its girl background; 10 girls in a
Played No. 2 when caught, and did
As an opener, oke.
7. Mins.; In One
Four of the
series of ensembles.
nicely.
Academy (V-P)
femmes also have a cartwheel and
eplits number. Ordinary.
Even tiiough the singing indulged
BATES
PEG
Too much expected of Hamilton, Monopedic Dancer
here Is no great shakes, it doesn't HARRY BATES and Co. (4).
whose
voice wasn't strong enough 9. Mins.; One
detract entirely from the value of Song and Talk.
«
^
J
i
SufTlclent dancing strength in the jQ.^epg0f| (V-P)
the act as an ideal No. 2 filler for 14 Mins.; Full (Special).
feminine contingent to make the
Good interest turn for interme- houses of this class. Because of a Jefferson (V-P).
turn a whole lot better than it is diary stands, particularly where three-act bill, with a Fanchori and
Just Who Harry Bates is wasn't
with .a couple of principals whp colored patronage Is encouraged.. Marco unit a f>art. Warren and Gill made cleaJ, as thie miajoir portion of
could do standout work.
Peg Bates is a light negro with a opened th<a Academy show wh6n the material is divided between two
Fair opening the Jeff show.
pleasing personality .p,nd very adept caught.
Booked after second day men. Most likely he is the bartender
Mark.
at manipulating his peg leg.
of a half week to replace act falling Impersonator. All m^l^ cast.
Opens with song, acceptahly ren- out.
Scene Is In ari old-time saloon,
dered, before going into ja shuffle
GRACIE SMITH and Buddies (4)
Team colored youths in brown with a bar in the center. No plot,
routine, ably executed.
What talk suits and o. k. on appearance.
Comedy, Songs, Dances
as idea seems to be to bring out
Bates carries on is incidental but
10 Mins.; One
As dancers they are surefire. male chatter and passe song or two.
sufficient
okay. His. leg work; Is of
86th St: (V-P)
With time and possibly some comChatter doesn't hold riiany laUghs.
.

trouble.

I

-

.

-

,

^

.

.

.

|

.

i.n

.

GLYNN

and

One

Mins.;

12

Hamilton (V-P)

.

'

,

EMERSON

Comedy

J

,

Weak

cross

credited

to

fire

Eugene

filrtatlon

skit

Conrad

and

"East Meeta West." Chatter
mainly about laying an egg and this
riilxed comedy team in the deuce
here did that very thing.
Couple looks good but both employ prop laughs after pulling timeWorn gags. Act needs plenty of
fixing to make the grade. In small
time spots.
titled

VARSITY FOUR
Songs
13 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)

Male foursome. Boys have .sidestepped topical numbers With their
present layout to some extent* sufficient to prevent theni colliding
with other similar turns.
Voices blend harmoniously. No
exceptional barbershops but Still a
pleasing vocal quartets
At the Jefferson well received.
Mark.

I

'

importance to
for this turn.

Hoofing turn with four colored
boys and a high brown girl that
can hold the opening spot in any
of the three-a-day houses wltli 6a3e.
Weak, on the singing and comedy
end but the madcap, legmania makes

nierlt

consideration

edy material,

may

niake the Paliace

SANDS

and

DOONE

Songs,' Dances,. Comedy,
Mins.; One
I25th St. (V-P)

Man
sing,

arid

woman who

clown and dance.

fair, espfecially

guitar.

when

Dancirig Is

What

chatter,

Harmony

girl plays the

way

off;

•

and

gets 'em is the.' constant chatter Is dull.
Ought to lay off: trying to be alland. grimacing at the
An easy No. 2 around the small eccentric steps specialized In, with a strength of
the supposed liquor. round stage acrobats and stick to
bends.
fluke somersault sideways for finish After a few swallows "Sweet Ade- harmony and guitar stuff.
that's original.
line" is yocaled by four, followed by
BARDO and' CUNNINGHAM (2)
Opening weak, with nothing In one Irish tehoring "Sweet Sixteen."
up plenty.
Dances
double except a few steps, topping l^arijo solo next and turn Winds, up
Lloyd Ingram, "Sun Kissed," M-G.
Boys in pearl gray outfits make 11 Mins.; One
Single tap by all strutting to "Turkey In the
song done at outset.
Earl Baldwin, ''House of Troy,"
a neat appearance and display a Belmont (V-P), Chicago
buck and wing following, in which Straw."
M-G.
military
shoe,
soft
tap,
Variety of
Good, fast dance turn, with agility and good form stand out,
Allen Lane, Pat Collins, Harold
.
^
. ..
AH
five
deliver
nicely
and
put
the
buck and eccentric hoofing, while changes of pace and costuming. Set gets the act started, with double lines over for
whatever they're Goodwin, Bill Irving, for "Western
:'.Ahe girl excels at hock stepping and for returns anywhere.
Front," U.
later on and pairing off for singles worth.
does difficult Splits.
Opens with double Chinese dance as In contest giving act Its riierit
Eileen Pringle to "Playboy," UA.
Should go in deuce.
Act needs a new opening and that will do. Talking-singing pro- Song, "At End of the Road," by one
Louise Fazenda; Bert Roach to
some smart chatter, to earn cOn- logue bit 'should be dropped.
"So This Is Paris Green," Christie
of twain, better than opening, but
sistent booking and advancement.
Single Bowery dance by the girl, got feeble response at show reshort. William Watson directing.
MORTON
SILVER
ahd coriiiq Chinese dance by the viewed
Edgar Norton for "The Swan,"
Songs, Instrumental
man were the biggest numbers.
UA.
BUD, Ml N and BRUCE (3)
15 Mins.; One
Barbara ^ Iieonard,^^i"HQll3QV^i^^
LCloSei with a , mi litary -tap ^en core,
u^ong,==Dancei^and^last)CUin6nt3L_
"
^25th-Stv-(V-P)Nights,""
Fox.
Loop.
BELL
BRTSTOL
and
15 Mins.; One
Blackface baritone doing his first
Gum Chin added to "Sun Kissed,"
Comedy, DanCes
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
turn
In.
the
east.
Comes out in M-G.
10 Mins.; One.
Singing atrd musical turn for the CONSTANCE and CAPO
black frock coat and trousers/white
Mildred Costello, short Spanish
125th St. (V-P)
lenient family trade. Duo do well Songs, Dances
and black shoes, gold top hat subject at Fowler studio.
enough" as long as they stick to g Mins.; One
Man and woman, with former do- spats
and
gilded
cane.
Sings
dramaticFrank Nelson, in Harry Langdpn
attempt
in
fall
but
singing,
Jokes
were
their
ing flat wop character.
i25th St. (V-P)
ally, and although his voice regis- short.
dull and dances weak.
Male team in ordinary dance rou
at Variety.
Percy Heath and George Marlon
Tried novelty windup, with man ters fairly tuneful, It Is too loud
Instrumental bits weak and won't tine, winding up with regular ex
go anywhere. One attempt at com- change of steps between the two flapping paper wings attached to his for real musical enjoyment. Also Jr., adapting "Kid Boots," Par.
a violin solo while wearing
Complete cast, "Last Dance,
edy crossfire is hopeless. The one What they do Is graceful and neat, coat while girl had propeller extend plays
gloves.
(Audible) Vera Reynolds, Jason RoWear' ing In middle of back,
dance bit is a tap number,, done by but stuff Is unimportant.
Good for neighborhood houses bards, Gertrude Short, George
afternoon ahort-cbat outfit, but with
Played second spot\ here in four
one of the men.
Pop tunes are too stale to satisfy- white spats which make it off color, act presentation and got bif? hand. only, but would go biggp.r with Chandler. Scott Pembroke dirortsofter delivery.
ing.
Loop:
Safe for opener in outlying liouses. For pushovers only.
'SBharp tastes.

some day. Buck and wing, tap and gurgling

.
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while,

Nov. 1.
Just 46 minutes of newsreel matter at 2Bc, why not? That 26 cents,
marquee, had strollIII lights on the
ers milling around trying to find a
means of gaining entrance Friday
night. House offlcially opened at 10
On a basis of
the next morning.
three-Quarters of an hour for a
complete show, the. Embassy will
unwind Its Foxf and Hearst r"feels
about IB times dally. It has every
chance of doing something better
than breaking even, and, if not, the

news

reels in

f ront> and novelty angle
as far as the officials are
concernedi
Idea of ian all-newsreel site must
burn some of the other lads not
connected with either the Fojt or
jEIearst services. Screen news bunch
breaks their hdarts turning out
to see the chaiiT the-fltuflt,' only
atres chop It to pieces aiid possibly
not use it at all of the de luxe shows
or hold back exdlusives for house
convenience. Plenty of people drop
Into those picture houses displaying a fairly complete newsreel, of
which there aren't many, just to
flash the current events arid take
If ever
pot luck on the feature.

a Broadway
off

-

.

;

,

.

coriipiled thie

number

HOUSE REVIEWS
RKO

Louis picture houses kiss and make
up with their stage hands. Mean-

(NEWSREEL)
New Tork,

pays

.

FILM

1Q29

EMBASSY

national publicity for

-

will surprise.

The Roxy, long known as presenting
the best edited film news on Broad-

nobody

in

Newark

will get

VARIETY

the girls In pink ballet skirts,

weak.
Has an effective windup,
though, with girls being twirled like

(Preserrttation)

cartwheels by their partners. LamLos Angeles, Nov. 1.
bert then does his Fanny Brlce "My
From reports, since Lowry has
House revue, more smoot^l than Man" Impersonation, a wow, and
been on the Branford stage, he's
turned grannys into flappero and in Some weeks, Is held down to 36 relates his "Cinderella" fairy tale
made 'em like it. That's sometimes minutes. Charles Irwin, m. c.'ing, for encore.
called personality.
Finale has girls built up at the
Watching him has a quiet line of cratiks that regwork Monday night with the Publix
back holding huge rose blossoms, as
"Song Shop" unit, Lowry can be ister, but. being handicapped by pretty a finish as any F-M unit has
forgiven for using as his billing, lack of supporting talent, you get boasted for a long time.
VMaster of all Masters of Cere
Feature is "Thirteenth Chair" (M-i
the impression he is slowing down
nxonies,". His stay here Is a cinch
G), and no l-jose seats Hallowe'en
to be profitable.
night.
House has un- tlie show.
dergone considerable rehabilitation V Bud Murray girls open and close
in the paat itionth, what with a new the reviie. Opener, is pirate chorus.
paint job on the Inside, stagiB ex- WoOden leg dance.^is unique.
Bud
pansion and several other sundry
(Presentations)
adjustments. That stage, in par- Averlll, iDtroduced as a singing Paul
ticular, has been a bone of conten- "Whlteman, does a slow ballad, then
Boston, Nov. 3.
tion because Of Its, petite size. It's gets hotter with a pop.
ResemPubllx Birthday Party at this ti,blance to Whlteman is in the m. c.'s OOO-seater for its fourth anniverstill not a giant and its unusual
elevation makes it difficult to see Imagination. But Whlteman has a sary proved a clever bit of exploitaanything much further down than real double, on the bill In the person tion.
House was nearly mobbed
the knees. Probably, a fixture that of Paul Small. Latter comes on as opening night with five shows
if to make a personal appearance,
couldn't be remedied.
scheduled dally for the rest of the
Site is the only house in Newark and trades cracks with Irwin, one Week. Biz due to the publicity plUg,
with a presentation policy.
This pretty raw. After which Ma Belle the whole thing being engineered
week's stage progifam, besides the does a bronzed-up dance with noth- by Manager Larry Bearg and ''Bud"
Gray, publicity director.
unit, features ah orchestral produc- ing to recommend it.
tion, "Selections from Faust," which
Don Cummihgs, spinning ropes,
Unit is one. of Jack Partington's
Is tied up with the unit.
George keeps up casual chatter arid overr and Opened cold, here a couple of
Morgehroth, directing, the .25-piece. does the arch looks at the audience, weeks later than the true annipit orchestra, does justice to the
Johnnie Morris, comedian, work- versary, date. Nut is heavy arid
ritamber which wOrks In the Dave ing with. Edna TOwne, got laughs. aftier it plays' the Brooklyn ParGould girls for atmospheric dress- Team woi'k well, Morris's crying kid ampurit, and possibly one or two
Irig.
Another item of attraction is- bit, with the wOman mothering him, other
approximate
anniversary
dates, it Will probably be pruned
Harold RIeder's organlog, with ac- getting over strong.
companying commuhity warbling.
Murray girls on in fuzzy
and and sent over the circuit.
They sing loud. and lUsty here and aborigine costumes for awigs
Barto
and
Mann topped everyrhythm
ask for more. If no organ specialty, number,
clicking
with
wooden thing. Their low comedy wrestling
they don't hesitate to. squawk.
bracelets. Pathe sound news in ad- and acrobatic dancing brought them
"Song Shop," Frank Cambria piro- dition to the feature, !'Isle of Lost back from the dressing rooms for
ductlon, retains all of its original Ships" (F. N.).
Hallowe'en busi- the first time in Met history. Rcr
ingredients with but one phange in ness good.
mairider of the bill included A, Robins; Vivian Pay, dancer; Stone and
personnel, Grace Johnson, soprano,
replacing Lenora Corl and David'
Vernon Adagio Foursome; Helen
Yorke arid Virginia Johnson, vocal;
Darline who originally did a duet.
Miss Johnson makes an agreeable
Lee Brothers, comedy dancers;
sore

if

liowry sticks around.

.

.

METROPOLITAN

:
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("Jazi Clock Store"— Unit)
Pittsburgh, Nov. 1.
Unfortunate that Nat Nazarro,
Jr., had to jump in suddenly as m^.
c. in a unit like "Jazz Clock Store."
Show sadly lacked In talent and
material,
Nazarro, rushed in for
Monday opening after Teddy Joyce
closed suddenly Saturday night,
managed to score on his dancing.
Sent here to fill In temporarily, Na-.
zax'ro inay remain indefinitely.
Unit hasn't a thirig to recommend It except, possibly Pa^l Klrk-:
land on a ladder. Bob La Sailed
featured comic,, is hot the kind of
comedy these presentations need.
Jim RentcK delivered an old time
buck and wing and Tiffany Twins
were Only ordinary in. a tap dance.
Bard and Avon' warbled ineffectively, assisted by a Fred Evanis
ensemble. Whole thing might have
been saved by a solid comedy
purich, but it never showed up.
Picture "Saturday Night Kid"
(Par), Leibert's. 'organlog, overture
with Breeskin In pit, Charlie Chiase
comedy and Metrotbne, sound news
Biz capacity downcompleted.
.

,

Cohen.

stairs.

•

.

CAPITOL
("Dresden China"— U nit)
New York, Nov.

.

way, figures this adjunct as weekly
drawing between $5,000 and $10,000.
'
That's not an extravagant estimate to those who frequent the, indoor stadium. So thiere's no staggering reason why th^ Embassy
should fall down as a drop-iii' spot
on its newsreel policy; linderfltanding is that the policy -wlir be to slip
any spot news in as it breaks, or
(Presentation)
Stevens arid West, piano; Six Sclnas fast as the stuff is turned out, appearance^
tillatirig SyncOpators, bi-ass sextet,
making at least daily changeis, and
New York, Nov, 1.
No talkihg shorts this week. Fox
arid Fred Evaris' Girls.
perhaps hourly at tlmisB.
Movietone has four news shots for
Simplest stage dress the Roxy has
Rubinoff, guest conductor, was
Getaway program comprises an Its contribution from current events, had in months is used effectively,
avalanche of 23 clips, 12 from Fox, while "Young Nowheres" (FN) is efforts and color being concentrated given an augmented orchestra with
which contributes a vast majority the top lining flicker. Biz excellent in the dances and costumes of the Arthur Geissler i:i -the pit to leave
night.
him
Monday
free as a hai2»ljftked m. c. Spe
of the rieal news items. Other than
performers.
Series of four stage
the Princeton-Navy game and brief
specialties are snapped into 24 min- clal orchestration featured various
campaign 'talks by the Manhattan
utes' of constantly changing and ap- renditions of "St, Louis Blues" with
the Gershwin "Rhapsody" as the
mayoralty candidates, the Hearst
preciative entertainment.
Feature
film
was
subjects can be classed as library.
Maurice Baron has accomplished blow-off.
("Sky Harbor"— Unit)
"Sweetie" (Par).
Editors apparently dropped the
a gOQd blend of Georges Bizet works
Met put over Its Birthday Party
Nov.
1.
'New
York,
Notre Dame-Carnegie Tech clash, a
for the orchestra. Featuring in the
Libbey.
by
sheer
publicity.
Fox clip which is taking early
Paramount this week is still cash- arrangement is the composer's outchances as the boys better cram ing on "Sweetie" (Par). Holding standing writing, "Agnus Dei." A
in all^the fall sport stuff they can
stage
number called "Autumn
for tlie male patronage, and plaster over, the picture was okay, con- Leaves," with Vm Roxy. Ballet corps,
such events, prominently In the sidering that on Friday's third show tells its story in 16 minuted, HighPittsburgh, Nov. 1.
lobby billing, besides: In this sport the house was absolutely jammed. light in sets is that of lovers sitting
In any other town but this one
loving, nation such things draw.
on ascending crescent moons before
Two hour and a half -show.
the arrlvar of a neV m, c, is just
Another Iniportarit point is that
this
riuriiber
curtains.
is
Dancing
Sky Harbor/' Frank Cambria's
that and no more. But in this burg,
that Fox guy has quit reading the
perforriied alfalnst a dark backmore m-. c. Conscious than ever betitles for you, a.n idea which was unit, named after such a place near ground throughout, except for the
fore, it's an event.. House starts
.slowly drivings audiences nuts all Chi, was chopped from 44 to 36- change to full when prop tree
running
teasers on the new arrival
over the country. Fox led off with minutes after the first performance, augmerited by a rock, backed by
three weeks before he arrives, 24four successive subJectSi following
white
floods
the
strip
with
blue
on
speeding it up considerably but
sheets go up" all over town a few
the turbulent Lake Michigan with
rear wall.
days later, big .splurge .made in
the salving of public wounds by an leaving a few unplugged spotd.
Beatrice' Belkirt trills successfully
optimistic talk on business condi- Show is long on color and stagint^. through. "Polonaise," getting some dallies, luncheons thrown in his
tions from Charlie Schwab and a Cambria's perspective carries out a exceptionally good quality, and res- honor and he hogs the billing from
his
opening until, after a while, it's
follow-up tip that it's okay to buy
onance In the high upper register a toss up whether there's a picstocks again, according' to some- novel scheme of an ascending plane, that this composition takes.
Her
body else. Hearst's opening was a with Charlie Davis, m. c, and band, background is a French window, ture booked or not.
Flam- height of stagCi worked into a VelAnd with all the fanfare and
fashion, display for the girls with piloting-' the musical ship.
blowing of trumpets preceding his
the announcer modestly refraining boyant introduction, with scrim et- vet curtain.
"Chiffonier" reprofrom niontionlng Bergdorff -Good- fect, fades to screen where a news- duces on the Roxy stage like a mag- arrival, the poor m. c. finds .himself
man, more, than once. Other Hearst reel shot of a Zeppelin is flashed, nified corner of a boudoir. Russell a local hero and has a lot to live
up or down. This week Jay Mills,
clips included a girl with a pet while the stage plane soars through
B, Markert's 32ettes appear as so
baby leopard, or a specie of same; cloud effects until it lights up. many carelessly strewn nighties un- sonjgwriter, makes his debut here,
Maggie Cline, now 66, warbling the From there the idea goes to the til they spring from the big bureau,' replacing Dick Powelll who moved
straight and narx'ow, with the linedowntown to the Stanley after eight
lyric of one of her old-time tunes;
Rainbowcd like so many stuffed months
Ishbel MacDonald making a fare- up of specialties running the gariiut boudoir
on this spot... Mills is youthdolls they prance prettily,
works fast, has a good announcwell address to some unseen chil- of usual picture house talent.
adding to the color blaze with a ful,
dren;
Lon Young, Penn's grid
In dressing the layout the pro- sudden flash of pink scarfs released ing voice, and knows how to put
across' a song In a half-lyrlc-halfcoach, tipping how he looks over,
ducer apparently forgot what to do at the wrist.
recltative voice. Led the band In a
candidate
the Hearst Metrotone with a group of eight girls who Sit
In "Barcarolle" a human Nile boat couple of numbers, sings, and works
news unit on its way to South around three quarters of the way
America; French grape picking for doing nothing, then just exit still is accomplished by the cloaking and a bit of crossfire with one of the
Origballet
corps;
the
postures
of
acts.
They seemed to like him here
burgundy good-will chat by •'Wins- doing the same. Femmes come in
wisely
plugged Powell
ton Churchill, and a few animal im- very briefly at the finale for a flash. inal and one of the shows biggest and he
applause getters. Roxy chorus, at plenty, which went over big with
itations from Mrs. Martin Johnson,
Charlie Davis does his announcwho, with her husband, are isubtltled ing straightaway and keeps to the. same time, s;ng selections from mob since Powell's' a national hero
"Love, Live, in this district.
Mills works betas going to Africa to pick up genu- background more than necessary, "Tales of Hoffman."
ine growls, yells and squeals for Cleo Floyd, aero -Russian stepper, and Laugh" (Fox), screen feature, ter with acts than any of the m. c.'s
and newsreel had Fox and Hearst around here.
this reel.
starts off with a neat and fast rouWalvShow only avei'age with Pearl
Fox offered the stringing of cables- tine that should end before it does, clips.
Twins, announced as last picture
on the Hudson bridge; teaching CoUette Sisters are a breezy adhouse appearance prior to joining
English to Fiji Island kids (so junct, clipping off some cute harr
a monies and waltz .turns besides
they'll like
"Greenwich Village Follies," and
talking pictures)
Bill and Harriet Hutchins.
femme discourse against prohibi- providing a nifty eyeful in their
Both
("Idea in Green"—Unit)
Dovetailing
tion; lad who blows smoke through abbreviated flimsies.
turns well received. Enright RockLos Angeles, Nov. 1.
his ears; annual flash of the gob- from this to Jimmy Ray's demoniac
ets had that squat dance lifted, from
Teamrwork, tuhefulriess and eye- Busby Berkley and pulled it In
blers for Turkey Day; Mme. Curie eccentric leg work brought a lonely
honored at St. Lawrence Univer- outburst. Ray's rubbery style., of appeal. No outstanding individual great style. First time ever seen
sity; Indian goat and sheep flocks
hoofing has lifted him from floor work, but with the unit carrying around here. It clicked.
on Arizona's Painted Desert; Judge shows to productions In a couple Eddie Lambert as an interpolated
Picture, "Girl from Woolworths"
Llndsey delivering his will, for rec- of years, and picture housing it act it has all the persoriillty it. can (FN), but it mattered little since
ord, by Movietone; tot of three, considerably in between;
Here he use, Lambert is the kick of the it was the m, c. they came to see.
show for a third of its 60 minutes Slosser's organlog, Pathe. sound
called the; youngest golfer, and Musr begged off with a speech.
eolini reviewing the Rome police
Nick Lang and Fred Hughes, ari- as playing here.
news and a Pathe review, an old
'forc'e.
Irish note dominates the opening one, rounded out bill. Biz good.
Qther harmony team, are worked in
First six
Editors in charge will have tO plausibly enough. Lang, who for- In songs and dressing.
CoJien.
give this house more than passing merly teamed with George Voelk, minutes have eight boys grouped in
attention.
It demands and should Is not happily attired In wop char- front of the green scrim singing
get It for the Idea is basically there. acten As he's strictly a warbler, Irish folk tunes and pops with Irish
And the better the reels shape up and a good one, he should stay that, angles. Six colleens do a step or
After a "Peg o' My
the more of a habit this spot is go- way. Next best bet In this unit is two to fit.
(Presentations)
ing to become.
Herschel Henlere, madcap musi- Heart" number, the second line
Chicago, Nov. 1.
Joe Roberts, banjo player, cops
Forty-six minutes of film news? cian. Bringing up the rear Henlere ponies slip on for a whoopee-Irish
got a load of laughs. Corking ivory ensemble. Moran (Moran and Wcst honors at the Avalori this week.
A pleasure. For 25c, a bargain,
first
does
soft-shoe
acrobaticton)
a
rjeniarkable
tickler, this boy, with a
Sid,
Hot stuff, accompanied by Charles
arrangement on a medley of old ana- dance in front of the ensemble, then Craft and His Merry Makers. Rest
new, tunes. This number- alone is goes into a slow motion flirtation of the bill peaceful.
with Miss "Weston, which clickis.
enough.
Two clever monks, La Bella Pola
Lahibert gives the piano a nine- & Co., do a head stand, play an
Finale is a subdued flash in the
("Sbrtg Shop"— Unit)
Marley and
foreground but bizarre in the back minute massage, and guffaws from organ and dance,
Way Watts and Miss Dorothy, in an eccentric number,
with a femme mount in tableau the start.
Newark, Nov. 4.
Arminda take the spot, the boy with give great promi.se. Later, when
-"""""Ed- Lowry;=-breezing--^in-=with^theo style.
.ukclele -.crjoonlng..jind:.ihe^£iil -Stc p- $llcjL00|Tie^ back fox- a .st^ra ight dance
spirit of St. Louis, is making New
J^sse'l^niAvforJrwR
~^v^.^^==^:=^^
ping;
Georgie Stoll has his musi- routine, only fair.
ark.
Lowry, in his fourth week goes it alone at the organ, substan- .clans do
imitations of various leadHouse chorus works hard, but
known.
here, is just starting to-do things tiating what Is already
to these Jerseyites, A break for the Par sound news completes the pro- ers,. such as Whlteman, Vallee, Ted can't impress,
Entire stage show is well dressed
locals in that St. Louis is still war
gram with five items mainly culled Lewis, etc. Kid doing Peabody, with
ring with theatrical labor factions, from the library, using the wide banjo, was best, Stoll gets laugh.s with Hallowe'en scenery and trimotherwise Lowry would still be angle'lens for the last sequence, an at the finale with a trick mustache mlng.s. Band music good,
predecessor,
impersonation
his
of
"Her Private Affair" (Pathe), with
batoning at the Ambassador there army plane exhibition show^Bir an
"Big Time Charlie" (Pathe), Fox
Lowry may hang on in the east for eight-man parachute jump. "Thi-s Rube Wolf.
Number to. be "My Wild Irl.sh Movieton**, and Al Jolson trailer
a long time, or catch a train next doesn't look so good from the first
complete .show.
Ilo-se," with the boys as pieirota and
Week. All depends if and when St. tier due to the balcony side line.
'
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Two more

rixinutes and the'show
would be .exactly three houi*s long.
"Plight" (Col), a long featurer and
stage unit, "Dresden China," on for
.

more

47 minutes,^ nearly 10
than necessary.

riilnutes

For first time in any deluxer on
Broadway, Yascha Bunchuk opens
the orchestra assignment by conducting frorii the screen. While this
is

a

novelty,

Bunchuk

nothing

is

it

else.

framed on the regula-

is

•

tipn size screen and conduct's. musician groups as though he were
standing in his usual spot. Toward
finish of overture, hfe steps out and
concludes conducting froni small
platform between pit and stage.
Once or twice plenty.
News Included two clips from

International and one from Metro,
and Par. Stage shows now carry*
credit for Louis K. Sidney, uMlr
whose supervision they are produced.
'TDresden- China" was. devised and staged by Chester Hale,
whc^e forte shows in .the fine dance
numbers as well as the general
'

.

effective flash.

Unit's background and material a
decided departure. A costunie affair
of resplendeht beauty, "Dresden
China" delivers a kick on prettiness

with first fullstage set revealing a flne flash. Costuming is
alone,

.

of the days when fops were Very
foppish. Even men in the orchestra
have been made damdles, Walt

Roesner among them.
Augmented cast, with two acts,
Perry Corwey and team of Dorothy
and Harry Dixon, both of comedy
type, doing well. Dixon team, does
comedy adagio. Corwey does regular vaude turn, with a whiskey bit
that's a pip. Patti Spears appears
several times, and, on one occasion,
builds UP a Roesner orchestra Iteha,
with a violin bit. Smith and Jolly,
team with- above average pipes, -appear- singly and also in production
nuriibers with Bflss Spears,

Toward

end, Carels

and Rasche,.

with two unbilled assistants, do an
elementary adagio. Finale very circusy, but swell with Hale Girls (24)
turning out a neat routine while
balance of 32 decorate background.

RI ALTO
New

York, Nov.

1.

Rialto looks set for another good

run with the Joseph P. Kennedyproduced United Artists release,
Gloria Swarison in "The Trespasser."

The picture, looking as much like
a certain gross getter as any picture in New 'York on a pop-priced
grind run in the past year, opened
Friday night with a premiere attended by the star. She appeared
on the rostrum at conclusion of the
feature.

Miss Swanson, stunning in a
golden wrap, said a few nervous
An applause rela.stlrtg over a minute, said
more than the new talking star possibly
could..
She twiddled her

'

words of thanks.

.

Gcption,

thumbs

like

a dumbfounded child-^

but what a kid!

Nothing else on the bill besides
the feature and a newsreel. Parariiount sound, but plenty of show
In the picture's 90 minutes.
News
runs 10, holding at least one viliot
that's worth half a dozen .average
shots.
That is the vle^ from all
angles of a group of army parachute
jumpers in action, Applause that
sounded like an encore at the Palace.

•

'

'

-.

.

Natiu'al curiosity, over Miss
.son's

.

advertised

,

personal

Swan-

appear-

^nce^blpckedjhe

entire bloclt ,from
42d to 43d, opening" riTglift^uri^dre'dir^
were forced to cross the street in
order to pass, which won't hurt film
or hou.?o cither.

While again.st others now runi
ning, "The Trespasser" could cinch
a $2 run on Broadway, appears an
intf^lliRf-nt move to play is here at
(Cc>ntinii*;d on patTf 06).

NEXT WEEK
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Chabot .& Tortonl

Bubbles

Sc'

Monr'otf ''& 'Grant'""

to

2d half

Scarum.v-

Campus

Geo

(Two

;;

2d halt (13-15)

Crockett MUalneers
(One to fill)'
2d half. (6-8)

Stanley RoUlckers

(One

'

(9-12)
Bcntcl .& Go.uld

Summers & Hunt

Sketches

(Three to fill)
2d half (13-16)
Jack Newman Co
Williams & Delaney
(Three to' fill)

Vlo\a Dana Co
Julius Tannch
4 Dramdiids'

BUJITALO

Rose

Rae

Si,

.

:

(2)
Bill Robinson
6 Galenos

Teck Murdock Co
Gheslelgh-

Edison

Sc

&

GIbba
Gregory

SAN DIE<iO
Keith's (0)
Golf Fiends

RuddcU Sc- Donegon
Ewlng Eaton
(Two to nil)
(2)

Murand Glrton

Zd half (C-8)
J & B Crclghton
Alex
Odette Myrtll3. McCann. Sis
Bob Murphy
Junior Durkin 'Co
Edna Torrcnce Co
Sttrid jr SHttW=^
1 :1^i|AN^i«Aif disco
(One to nil)
Golden Gate (9 >
KANSAS CitV
Candrei'a Bros
Molnstreet (9)
Grace Doyo
Eddie Allen Co
Willie Woat & McC
Undfercurrent
Slim Tlmblln Co
4 Camerona
Dillon Sc Parker
Farnell Sc Florence
SCHENtSCTADV
.

'

Wood

•

-Col

'

,
-

Schaeffer Twins

Hlt>tMdrome

(9)

Arthur

•

(2)

Ken Christy Co
Rita Gould

Brltt

K

3

Sheldon Heft^^&v^L
~'
George Beatty

Szlta Ants

'

fill)

State

BOSTON

t

PaloKie

Yotan 'DRflcerS
(TWO to! fill)

1st half

Kelth-Albee (9)
Mljares
Ryan & Noblette

!

to

JERSEY CITY

Marty & Nancy
bouls London
Seymour Teller Sis
The 4 Pnls
Oriental

ROCHESTER

Rah Rati Glrla
,wift6h '4' Dbbaoh
Campus Colleagues.'
-

-

'

(9)

Co

Thorny

'
.

'

(One to

'SamilAls

nil)

Proctor's

WaClng's Pcntiay s
Dorothy Lee
(Three to fill)
>

Davidson's I^oons
White & Manning'
Ebbs Co

TIIIU

Oh-ls

(One to

fill)

Sr.

LaRue'.

Paige Sla
The Mandells

Wm

Harmony

'

lat half (9-12)

(2)

Uungarlal'Tr

Uevcle oC

Frank Viola Co

-

Jeoffi^le

.&

-

.

.

Mary Marlowe
4

(2)

NeUons

WUson
2d half (13-16)

Keith's

fill)

Dalcatos

CITY Kramer & Boyle
Claire Windsor Co
Bob Hope^
(9-lt>

Chester

6

FlelJrIette

Hatcik'ett

:

.

(2)

NEW YORK

&

SchaeBer Twins

WelOh

iJanett'e

..

i

The Wager,
BINGkiASlTOif

BucK
8

Riverside (9)
Gallnos
Sid Marlon
Rita Gould
Olsen Sc Johns.on

(One to

Wm

Ken Christy

;Glenn '& Jenkins

Frolics

F'feter

....

Manners

Owen McGlveny

1st half. <d-12')

Fred Keating
3

Keith's

'

NEW

H

(2)
Sc

Kelth-Albee (9)
Sheldon Heft Sc L
Baby Rose Marie

Hetty King
Block Sc Sully

Serova Rev.

Llla

Lester Irving-

& Brown

Electa Havel
Serova Girls
"So This Is.C'lleg.e".

1

:

Champaigne &

B

Sc

Fair

Rah Rah

,

Gould'

LedovA
Helen Kane'
Al Trahan

.

,

-

BROOKIiVN

.

Harry

PROVIDENCE'"

\
*-

"

Frabelle

Lewis Sc- Stovall Co
(One -to fill)
...

Windsor Co

The Paul Bros

,

-

.fl.ll)

&

Sol Goiild

.Go

2d half. a3-16)
Black .^..Gold
4 Harmony Kings
Janet of France
Johnny Berkea Co

-

;

Fay

"Sweetie"

—

la Mottia

Evans

Bemia

Don p.owan

Ann Prttchard

-.

•

.

Seed Sc. Au.<»ttn
Williams Slatera _

Bernlo Bros

Yotke & Jobnaon'
Leo BtoB
Stevens & Weat6 Syncopators
Freid

Cook' &•! Vernon- —
Cyclone Stepfpers'
(One to fill)
i
2d half (13-15,)
Ed &• Lee Tra vers
Michel

Llvln

"St«n:(r='4!!"-Vi3rironT4

Vivian

I

"Shanghai Jesters

Minnesota (9)
Top" U

••Over the

•Elt^auy Sliigera

(8)'

flhapiso. Sf ;Q';MftUey
.Meyer, Dav'a^S^'m
Leon' BrusUott

Shop"
"Untamed"

HINNBAP., MINN.

.

to

Whltey .& Bd Ford
Maurice CoUeano
Carmbl Myers

."Song

..

Laura Lane
Larry Adlor
Ooutd Ballet
"The Liidy Lies"

BOSTON
Metropolitan
Barto & Mann

(Onw

. (2)

"Bfg Tim6".
Palace (9)
Al. is vans

United Artiste
(Indof)
Oliver ;Waliaco

ALBANV
& Crow

O'Nell

fill)

(Three to fill)
2d hilf (6-8)

Proctor's (9)

*

Blossom Seeley
jBisntel

'

.

'-'i^vireieitlfe!'''

Al Kvalc Bd
Rosa & Edwarda
Paul F De Wees

'

Devils'.'

;:

Uptown (t>
"Radio Romance"

3

Paul SydelL & S
Gafnby-Hale Co

-..'i

6 Bracks
OoUld Ballet
"The Lady Lies"

Jimmy Dunn

Jue Fohg
Mabel Farrar

'

'

.

Jimmy Savb

:'•''">

.

.;,><.

HL

Smith

JACK L.LIPSHUTZ

Claire
..

Gallarini ,& dls

,

^

to

2d half (13-16)

Martinet

Local Glrlaf
,
Inez Se^l^ry Boys ^
Jim Sc Betty Page
Charles Craver
(One to fiU)
Palace (9)
'Krlmollna & D Sla
Nltza Vernllle

1st half (9-12y
Mary
Cello

& Moore
Jack Janls Co
Green Sc. Blossom
Mills

(Two

4

&

'

iBaclaneva'

.,

(2)

Blanche '& Elliott
Schwartz ife Clifford
Browning Girls & B'
i(Two to fill)

Nancy Depker

(One to AU)

Angler'

Harris (0)
Cherry Blossoma'
Ardlne Sc Tyrell
Faber & Wells
;(Two to fill)
.

Keith's

& Jackson

.

.

PlTreBUBGH

B

Sc

Vim Eoy?

3

Dalnty Marie
Medley & Dupree
Campus Colleagues

FT.USHING

AKRON

Runaway

'

fill)

(£•)'.. _
Slnclitr SJs St O'D

Ist half (9-12)
Don Lee & foulse.
Franklyn Ardell' Co

.

..

iNlck Lucas

'

f(fEW'YORK

'

Madeline Mcl^onzld

Jack Joyce
Chicago (1)
"Phcates of Melody"

& Mary

Sis

3

Arnaut Go

Lane & Harper
Lee Twins. Go

Jack Lavler.
O'Connor Family
(One to fill)

-

Palace (9)
RhythiA' & Taps
'Kelly

Julia Curtis
Hall & Plllard
2d half (6-8)

Van

..',.

HOTEL-

.

J>e-<7lS-'ft,D0tlf

Harum Scarum

(One to

Yonkers

:

^6

_
^

Cyclone Steppers^
YONKERB, Ni T.

Street

:

Bob Hope

•

rDream
•Gaie-4'
iCbne to fill)
Betty Wayne
PAlnM:--Stephen Moront
Ist half (9-K)
8, Dancing Fe6t
Watblers iDavIds & Glass
^larmony Sw'th'pts IBernard Weber Co

(9-12)

Dorothy Bergera

Lew Wilson

-

-

'Calllo'rnta

1MANHATTAN

Al $ Gussle Bloom

Cleve
Capitol (1)
Charlie Crafts Bd
Ford Marshall & J
E]I

,

..

Jacksonlans.

126th St.
1st half

Nellie

fill)

.

Mborehonse

i31d

2d half (8-8)

,

The Crystal
Baby Bohbe

:

Monte & Wlngo

Eh6 Tr

Seatle

(Oiie to

-

'

Koltli'i^ (9)

2d half (13-16)
6bror Bros & Sis
tibuls Londx)n
Abe Reynolds
Helen Honan Folks

Broune

Plllard

.

&

"

-

OTTAWA

"

I

.

Norton .-& Haley
H^aly Sc Cross.

George Stanley Co
Ruth Ford
Al Belasco Ehit
Local Girls

159 VVya't 47th St.

.

Mastcrd Bdl

Fratiik

& Darnell
Leq Qhezzla

Clark
Van &'BDlea

'

.TUfeSOAVS

,.

-4-

W'

"Le6'a*'ao^

.

;

Windsor

llil*t

lie

&

&

Fall

'Nancy

•

Francis Roche
Joe Mendl
Maldle & Ray

'

Campus Colleagues
(Two to .HU)

Grade Smith. Co

2d half (13-16)
Local Girls
Neddis Carrol &
Kenny. & W^at

Cello

Si'

.

.

Nathal
Lea Gellls
James Watts Co

'

Bernard Weber Co
Johnny Barry Co

Van

•

Maxlne & Bobby

Verdt

S(

Wlllaril

,

tills

I.

Bdtth Bohlman
Bob Capron Co
Jones & Rea
Daro-CoSta Rev
2d half (13-16)

'

•Amerlque-Nevllle
2d half (13-16)

I..

let half (9-12)
iLorlmer & Hudson

Janet of Fraface
Russell & Armstr'g

Hunt

fill).-.

Bob Hone Co

,

Jen Rooney
4 Harmony Kings

Beaus"

(9)

fill)

.(

,

Marcel ;& 'W
S9Uth West

(1)

Cbscla

&"Gold"

<

Cookies Bd
Lew Fink:

T6tt
Natalie'

,

(1)

&

:(Two to

Derlcks'n

'&

'

'

(2)

.

1

,

(9)

(2)
& D Bros
& Alvln
Mae Wynn Sc Sonny Dane
DarosO'Connor & Murphy The
Dell OtDell

the Air

In

WOODH'VEN.

Ed &

.

I Fisher
•,'Bowa

Lee Wllmot
Arnold Orozeii'
Marino IfamiltOR

Sttttttord
2d half (7^9)

Lillian

.

J

Oeorgle Stoll
ThC) 4 Kennya

Wayne CO

.

Loew's

Up

'

.

'

Leon Lvow

La Tongo'
Beatrice Belkln"Lovei Live .Laugh',',

'

.

Jose Mercado

Orlential
[_ 1st half (9-18)

Strand

Kremlllho

Thelma Arllne Co
Glftord & Gresham

.

Alex Hyde GlrlB

•

'

:

2d half (6-8)

.

Marty
Angus

Co ^
far' ROCKAtVA't

.

Summers

TORONTO

[Harry .Holnian Co.
•Ross Wyso Jr Co

(2)

.

GUas Olcott

Bowman

(9)

Idea

Hlll-

Les Gellls
'(Twtf to

\

&>0

Siamese Twins
Farhell Sc Florence

\
All)'

'Keeil6y'
1st half- («-12)

'

•

'

CamerOrie

EXJHIRA

Nltzi VernlUe'

l9mory Manly Co
(Others to fill) ^
2d half (i3-lS)

"•

Taula Pactulta
(One to ftU)

& C

'

'

JTeir^son
(9-12)

'tt)'

(One to

,

1st half

.

4

..

Girls

OMAHA

Dixie 4
Claudia Coleman-*

Claudia' Colieman
Eddie' Allen Co

-

.

'(2)

Turner Broa
Art Henry
(One to -fill)

-

-(9)

Romeros

"River"

Pearl UoU. -.
Caroline & Ruth
Sunklst Beauties
''Her Private .i;.lfe'
Loew's State .(7>.
"•Black.

Lies'*

RlUto

"Sweetie"

Le6hlde Massine

AVolon
Leary

.

Singers

.Ttffiany

"The Lady

CHICAGO,

Rose Valyda

'

Herschel Henlcre
C6llette Sis

Boxy

Bd

D. C.

R-K-O

SYRACUSE

•

Midgets
.

UlppodH>me

Art Landing Orch

(9)

IiOew'8 (0)
.Dave Harrw Rev
(Others ti» All)

to. fill)

Metropolitan

Lucky Boys
Jaclc.Housh Go
,"WIl8on Crawley

June Worth'
Meyer Davis Sym
Loon Brualloffi
J T- Fisher

& Marx

Miller

Johnny Burke
.Doris Roche
Be'rnle Bros
Don Rqtwan

Jimmy Ray
Paitricta

Egyptian (7>
VBaby Songs" Idea
Penny Pehnlnglon

.

(Two

George Stanley Go
"
liathrop Bros
(Three to fill)2d half (6-8) /
Chandler & Clem'ns
Ernest Hlatt
Barnes -SUlly (3o'
Los Gellls
Lillian MortoA

.

,

.

Paula .Paqulta

'•

KeHh's <9)
Ted LewlB Bd

'

-

<

-

-i'

'

Drphenmi' (9)

.

^-

(9)

Harrldon Sc Dakln<. "
Ewlng -Eaton
(One to.flll)

DENVER

-.

.

kealy & Cross
^Ight Ragamufllns

...

•

6

Armada Chlrot

.

Paradise (1).
"Over the Top" V
t^ark Fisher.

:

"Had. to See Paris'

Ben Dbva
"Modern Maidens'

3

Waly Roesner

Fox

"Fiesta'.'-

Eddie

(Indef)
Elinor Oroh

Carll

Princess PatayPaul Olaen

Smith & Jolly
D & H Dixon

WASH'GTON.

S

"Unholy Night"
Corthay Circle

Bd

KosloiV

SIngel-'s
-

Glrla

Kilyoa'
let half (D-12)

-

Orpheum

Whltledge
Henry Sdntr^y Co
(One to fill)
.

•

OAKLAND

Rose's Midgets
Russian Art Circus

Wilton & Weber' U(Others to fill)

&

Barry

•

fill)

& T Bow

Le Van. Putnam^ B
Three Arts Rev
CdNEY iSliAND

Bernlce

COthera to

(2)

Homer R0maln6

'

,

(Three to .fill)
2d half (6-8)

Count Bernlo Vtcl

Block & Sully;.
Tabor & Green
Templeton & Doran
2d half (6-8)
Gordon & Gertrude
Henryi- Je.wls Jr

Herman & Manmux

Smith & Sawyer

Nan Halperln

(9)

Hurst & Vogt
Randdll Sc: Wataon
(One to AU)

-

-

Sis

Frank ConvllW
Big. Parade Person Derlcks'n &. Broune

Mills & Moore
Fields & Geotgle

'

Gamby-Haie

,

2d hMf' (6-8)
Jen Rooney
tld
Rogers & Wyntie

Lll Glrard
Hooper-Oatchett .Co

2d hal«.(13-lpr:

'

Drew

Lillian

Toots Novelle
Floyd Robertson

U Arch Cannon
R Hans Muenzer

'

John Dale

Norman Sdlby
Mae Usher

Ruth Fischer

(1)

"Dresden China"
Myrlo Ay res K &

:

Nlta Carroll

Boulevard- (T>

YORK
NEWCapitol

U

'Theme of Love"

Ned Nor worth
Lillian .WWte
John Walsh

(9)

Palace

Junior. DUrkln, Co
..

fill)

Hainllton
•

Chas &

"

ANTONIO. TEX.

8.

lOS ANGELES

Picture Tbeatres

State

to

fill)

COLUMBUS

Raymond Bond
.

'

'

Moss '& Frye
Use Marvenga Co
(One to fill)
2d half (13-15)
Fred Sylvester

;

-Lite

Feloyla

Jack Le Vere. Go

(One to-flU)

AngelBtTOd

.,

to All)
half (43-16.)

Dane & Alvln

.

MarUB

-fe

Jewel

Nathal
Lewis St Rogers

..

NORFOt.K

,

lat half (9-l>8>.
Bt Hb Bttya
Kli-by &' DuV*l
Slnger'a ''iMldgeta
(Two to fill) • ^

-

F

.

Templeton-Donovah
"The Dralce Caae''

Walzer & Dyer
Fink & Ayres
Walt & B Reddtck
Vera Van

King's

Empire
Lea Plerrotys
yio.% Wall
Dezso Better

,.

&

2d half (6-8)
Kapp & Tlah

Boyle Sc Delia
Gracella-Th^bdor^

(Two

Metropolitan (9)
"Circus Cabaret"
<

Millard

.

Drlacoll &. Harr^gt'n
Bd Sherrlff Go

to all)

(Two

(9)

State

;

.

•'Ret'TB of Holmes",

.

.

'
•

'NEW OEttiANS

& Fools'* (TWO to flU>
PROVIDENCE
id halt; (13.-16)
roy'e («>
Marie Raqco. &
Morton & Arbuckle Klrby .& Duval,.
Cantor & Duval
Great Blacks t9a6
.

2d

Royal Sidneys
Peggy Brooks

"Wlleiciin..

.

Ernest Hlatt
(Three to fill)
2d half (iSrlC)
Golden Dreams

Emory Manly Co
La PeUte Mlgrion
James Watta Co

Hetldln'. f rt^"H*rlemL
( One to Ain^..

Great Blackiitone

"FtllghtB

SUBFFIBLD
S''alter Walters Co
Empire
Iftlr &.Thomtoa
The Student Prince Thelma Lee

Patis Life

Lew

(Two

Howard &„Newton
Welsh & Hills.

.''

'

-I'.,

.

Llvln

Jacksonlans

Cunard

(2)"

Mrs Ray

Sc

•1st

(9t12)

Rascals

:

'

ROCU£IiI.B "
Kelth'fii
'

(One to

Prospect
half (9-12)
Martells

Franklin
1st half
3

The Barnstormers

•

NEW

Ist half (9-12)
iQdlson & Gregory
Jane Dillon

RoiBO Perfect

Mr

'

"

•

-

to;flll)

'

-•'

Hunter ft PerclvalFred Stritt
Stritt & Webb'Bnt'a
One to fill)

'

'•

&

State

':-Gnt4M,Ave.
let half (9-12)
Wor^h_^& V^hlla

(2).
.

,

'V

(

(One

'

"

'

(2),.

Homer Bomaihe

(9)

NEWARK

Daro-Costa Rev

Downtown"

Hello

Dick Powell

ft^

.

.

StaiUejr

.

U

,

Deagoii & Cannefax
John Quinlan.

.

WUhIn

Stranger

Funny Boy
HANLEV
Grand

•Marianne"

I

POBT3UOUTH

•

Bob^ Ca^i•'on'•Co
Jonee.'& R'ea

'

Chas 'Murray
Fritz Sc 3. Hubert

Relss
Hamlltoti Sis &
Sid Lewis
Lane-Tlaeh Co

•

Seymour

Buddy Walker

Pepito

•

Eline

Eddy Duo
Cliff

Street
(One to mi)
2d halt (13-15)
Stickhey's Clrcuo

Gould Qlf^a

l!)ave

"Wise Girls"
BUchlgon (?)
fVelvet BevUe"

.

Thing Called Love

Alliambra

The De&ert Song

U

...

"C2);
Marjsun Unit
(Others to fill)
'
Palace (9)

••<:;

Village Grove 'Club
to All)'

YTwo

'

-

•

Oltz Rice
Harry BurixeS

.

Dream

.(2)

'

•fRah R^h. Rah"
:La Belle Pola

<

NOTTINGHAM

EDINBUBGH

Penn

'

'
'

Palace (9)
Voice of the R-K-O

I—j.-L

:-

fill)

:

NEWARK

.

'

Greene—

.

Voice of the

Mltsil

Francis 4k WaUy
^•^^^iSSlJJSiSkT^
HQNTRI!AI<
Loew's (9)

Le Van ^ Boles

'

'.

'

(9)

State

'IMdfdrd

Nat Nazarro Jr.
Joe Browning
'Joe Srownipg Jr'.
J & J Walton
KatherlnO' Wright
WhltnMT Roberta

'.

4

Hap Hazzard

COSTUMES

3 Silvers

.

Marathon. Frolic"
.

Runawiiy

•-

&R

Mario &'Lazarla
Harry Knhne.

1st hftlf Oris)
Bordher-Bqyer C*
BUly fairrell Co

(2>

.Unit

Mlila-

Bec(c

Fisher (8)

Doga

Enrlgbt
•Varieties'."

Jay

"The Forw!d Paas'

DBTRQII!

Comes Bride
"'UEWPOBT

Here'

Empire

I

Mauri PauU

Empire

.

to All)

BROOKLYN..

PIXTt^BmiGH

.

Llghtner Frollca
(Others to fill)'

'

Ss,

-

,

r

,

.

lOSth St. (9)
Oriental 'SKetches
iCora-

AU Girl Show
(Three to fill)
UEUPHIS^ TENN.

Dance Derby

Christina';

(9)

<

Co.
Coi

;

F

^

.

Lucky Boys.
Maxlqe Lewis
Uohlca
A SkellyLew Cameron. Co

..

CLEVELANOL

;

Ames Co

M

Sd half (13-15)
Redford & Madden
Leonid Martov
Jack Janls Co
GreeU & Blossom

Georgle Lane Glrla

lA.

Foursome .4
Barbara Vernon

Palace

BBADFOBD

Empire'

Panunonni.

HANCHBSTEB

Funny. Face

,

1.

•

to All)

-2d half (6-8)

HOUSTON

.

UVE^POOL

BI<ACKFOOL

Grand
Barry O'Brien Co
Opera House
Lady With Lamb

"

.1

TTwo

Lily Moore
Plcard'8 Syncop'frs
Hal Miller

Singing Clown

The

...

1

Mona Vivian

Whirl

This •Merry

1

t

(Two

& Beck with

M

N. V. A.

,

Kikuta Japs

(9-12).:

Stat^
Grace &

Rubles Sla
Ja,clt North
Benny -Barton Co

ANNOUNCEMENT

:.

'

Wilson. Bros
Gale-Carson Rev

Victoria
half (9-12)

t
•

Empire

.

ay-

PROVINCIAL
lIBHINGHAM

Morrell
Lionel

,

.

THE

N-rGl Mldnlte R,ev'la
(Three to All) V '
2d half (6-8)

'-'

Pirates

•

Nat e :Hainea Co
Co
Sob Nelson
Wlrth Family

.

Daros
^
Theda Bara CO
Kramer & Boyle

.

:

.Jiatf

I

.

WcWautfit^s. Hal Bhif

Many

Raymond Bond
Lieut Gltz Rice'
Harry Howard

Victory.Ist

<

.

Nathal

(2.)

.

(One to

Mulroy McN'ce

,'

.

'

'

I

fill)

.1
1
itltchen

(Three
2d half (13-16)

Brian i:s
Chain & Conroy
Helen Ford
tr S -Indian Bd

,

Seal

;

COpe to

Haley ^

Janette Hacket^ Co

fill).

EVANSVIIXE

(oy

stat4»

Archie ^&- G- FaUa
Primrose 4
i

What Prlcfr.Na^y
stratfObd.
ISmpiire
The YeUoW' Mask

'

anjoland:

'

^

WATCH FOR

.

M.

.

Cook- &i Vernon
§lBon City. 4

:

;

SmplM'^

1st half (9-12),

Norton

to All) _^

Flashesnrd & Clare

> gEK;

Tot{>

-

:

Edith Bohjmon,
C Emtny Ma.d Wafea
Bert Gordon C6
COne to fill)

.

.

I.6NDON

'tO 'flllJ

Hadlmh.'-

3 "White.

Submalrlne F 44
(Two to fill)
2d half. (13715)
Ed Ss. Jen' Roohey,
QoodaV 8r .Bnrron

'

(Two

to

TrffS

I

.

;

Dlgltatioes

2d half (6-8)

(9-12)

Marty May

.'.

DucklnBurke
Hughle ClarK Co

2d half (13-15)

NKW

Qlppodrome

& Knox

Baker

•

=

(Two

Plnca

Stlckney's Clrcua

Monroe—Bro»7

Clay Keyes
Setlany Tc
Nlobe
_
CBOSCt

Itanoet

Charles Ultlck

Jack Buchanan

'

1st half

ttt half (9-12)

Taylor

The Joannys

Magley Rev

'

•

juUAN SIECEL

DR.

Jarrett.

OuS^TiSSn

Morton

Leatrice Joiy Co
Bob. Hope

,

Pajamaland-

Orphenm

Qresham Slngerq
Myron Pearl Co

Betty Blacfcburq
"

G & P

.

.

& Marlon
Kay
CORONA. li. I.

Dolly

.'

m

."

1st half (0-12)

& Greene
(Three to fill).
2d half (13-16)
Reynolds &. White

Tabor

Claude

dhelm St Orr Co'-,
Clark S): Smlt|i'
Cantor •& -Du Vat
Jean. Granese Co

Wilton Crawley

&

(9)
&'

i

r

Eelth's.
lat half (9-12)
Fred Sylvester Co
Irene Rlcardo
Skel Ir Sc Helt VReV
(Two to fill)
2d half (13-16)

OFFICIAL pENTIST TO

I

(2)
In Silk

Rhapsody
Pow0;ra

Ffwdham

Lillian

Albee

.i

(

:

.Kelly Sc Jackson
Iflok liUcaa

I

.

•'

VERNON

MT.

OINCINNA1II

Ray Hullng

.

Go

i

:

Maryland Collegl'ns
(Two to fill)

(9).

Petleiy

.

Sums & Allen
Lee Twins Co
Buck & Bubbles

Felovls

Devils' Circus
Gheslelgh & Glbbs
Cross
Healy
Feplto

& Lyons
Arthur Petley Co

(9)

Kenmpre

.

Arthur

i

(2)

Nellie Arnaut Co
Loog Bros

Andy

St

-I

.

& a

McAullfCe

.

(2)-

Am<>s

:

'

Tom

Ends

Sc

i

Eva Clark
Jarvla & Harrison
Herb WUIlams

(Others to AH)

to: fill)

Rlgoletta pr,ps^,

Weaton

CANTON

I«ew'a

Odds

Co..

>•.

:.

(9).

.

Adoiph Gladys

•

•,

Beehee & Rubyate
Stote-Lnke (9)

Cracker,

BUly I*url Co
Radio Robins.
Rose & Thorns

,

-

Price'

Crane. Modei'hettiBa' 6-Danubes
Doyle,^ D6nhel.ly
2d half <13^16>

•

^'Syncop:t'd Revels'

•

Yorbe & King
Jack Barty

Fid Oordoh
S Ktewlngs
Gladys Sewelt
Frair^ciol Qllome

BUIy

-

t8>

&

Lester Irving 3
At Tra^ane Co
U S Indian Bd
(Two. to All)
2d half (6-8)
Oracle Smith Co
Nash & Fately
Leatrice Joy

•

.

MauBs

Willie

Hoffman.

&

'

•

-

Llghtner FrOllca
(Three to fill)
2d half (13-16)

Hewitt & Hall
Yes .Meatia No
Jack Wilson Co
Bomeward .Bound

'

Bison City'

FHUaADELPmA.
JCarle

& Bobby

Buddy Ralph
Johnny Barry Co

Noel Burns
Qluck-Sorel dtria

"

Gibson

to. nil)

National
Ist half (9-18)

-

.

(One

Maxlne

.

'

.

FINSBCBT PABK

U

••Mother's Party''

>
DBNVEB, COI. Bddle White
Denver (9)
"The Lady LleS"
..
Tax
"H'ym'n Cruise" ;TT
"Rhythm"
Joe Penner
•

4

ol Nov.

(9>

Anne Kantor

Crane. ModeriietteB

Ann Prltchard Co
BOSTON
Orpheum (9)

Billy Halleri

Zelaya
Lloyd & Brice
Andrew & L Carr

'

Oil Lamb
B'arnett & Claris
Oludsk-Sorel Qlrla

Chllenos 4

LONDON
Week

Faramonnt

Ralph Whitehead
Josephine Davis

Myloa &^ Coco.

Perrys & Clnghalla
Thalerd Dogs
Blrkeneder -Tr

OMAHA, NBB.

Rolling Stonea

Lwis Co

Maxlne

(TWO

F

Zd half (13-16)
Bordner-Boyer Co
Worth & While
Simpson & Dean
Anthony & Rogers

(Three to flU)
2d half <13-16)
La Frande & Reed

i

Home Folks
Swoboda Ballet
Ray ^ Harrison

.<

'Marton-

Imperial

Weaver Broa

2d half (6-8)
2 Martells
Bell
Bristol

l9t half (9-12)
Sla "

McCann

3

&

Lew Cameron

&

Marlon Harrla-.
2f Orantos
HONTBEAI».-.

Mitzl

Cora Greene

'

Clifford

'

-

•

All)

Stanley

Sd Canfleld

,.

Darnell.
Ralston Cv
Harris &. RadcllK^
Sc

lUsther

•

2d half (13-16)

Hale

'.

Davis

Bert Hanlon -'
(J).

Wllsott

Be

(One to

Lee Murray
HWtli St.

Co

Dance Derby

Young China
Bdgar Bergen Co

-

Al Rasch Girla

:

R

Roma.lne.
£)
Billy Hallen

Allen

.

Shelt.oh

Alton

Glrla

& Ed King

tioretta

Geo

Kramer & Boyle

Otverd Brbg

T

Sq.^
1st half <9-ia)

U

Baclonova

(2)

Wallace Ada0lo C

Don Gummtngsj'.

'

•

'

Bushwiek'.
1st half (9.rl2)
Golden preams
Clark & Smith'

BUly Main Go

(9-12)

•

Albertlna Raach Co

.

Xoew'a

ist half

.

<9>

/

*

'

.

..

'

Tunnen

Julius

.

(9)

BAY RIDGE

J;erome

UnoolB

I>A.

.

Ted Claire
Lang & Haley

.

Stra^b'g'r Horaes
Clrane de Tarts

Saenger

Stoto (S>
"Creole tJlteB** Unit

Chatachen Courta' It
Ralnat la

WlUos Tr

Nowherea"

Fifth Ave"
Noveiio Bros
Willard nan
MalinoTC 4
Pals
Hector

GItBVJEXANB

Bretini Leia Cresso

HarttveUs
Cbarles PerezofC Co

Favorites

"Yoiing

ORLEANS.

&

Buddy. Ralph
Saxton & Fdrreil
Grant
Bsmonde
Hughle Clark Co

.

Sterling

N.

'

Palermo $eata
Reptone 6

WaU^r & Choco
Koch Sisters

Koch Sis
Fratelllnl

& A

Rodella Ruiz
"
Breltbart

]>osa

Grand

•

'

Milton Berle Unit
(Others to All

",
Grace Doro
Buselan Art. Clrtu'e
Brady & Wells v

,

.

(Three to flll>
2d baH (13.16)
Jean La Cross
Mbse: te Frye
Janette Hackett Co
(Two to All)
2d half (6-8)
Daroa /

ATLANTA

^

..•

.

;

Blrnea

-:<9>.-,.

.-

•

-

Jack Usher Co"
U a Indian Bd

•

Dare

Okla Bob .Albright
Tracey
Hay Co

2d half (lS-16)

Maxdo

^TJnlt

L'owry

Hal Sherman

Roy Sedley
l^une Carr
Phil Arnold
L I^a.Oraniia
Sorel Steppers
"Four Feathers''

Medrcuto

.

Carre iMla

Branford
Song Shop"

Ed

& La

-

(2)
MarlneUl .GtriB

XiOS.
Orpli.eiun

Hagai^ & KiPkwooA-,Harris & Ra^d'cUne' .Florence Rtch'rdarn
.WlUle Went & .Mc(>

-

.

BOtU &t.

Ship Ahoy Co-

Cunard

C Emmy Mad '.Wags.
Bert Gordon Co
Lorraine & Mlnto

m

.

Buffalo Ct)
"5-10 Follies" Unit
Phil, I.ajt»pkli»

&

Street

Nobul Tokota

Maschlno

BCJFFAIiO

4

of Nov.

Lauren

..

.

(Others ta fiU)

•

1st half (9-12)

iMtm'ar (9>
3 Melvln BroB

Co.

-

Clraae D'HIvrr

„

.

AKRON'

asterisk (•) before name signifies a<)t J& neii*!' to city* aoingr a new Allntan. & Coulter
Lorraine & Mlnto.
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing foi* first time.
Oi>ana
Pictures include in classlftoation picture pollqy.i with .vaudeville or]
lat half O-ia)
Paul Nolein Co..
presentation as adjunct.

&

Grand (9)
-Kelso Bros Dplt

.

Livlngr Jewels-

Viola D'^na Co
Lash,
Stewart
The Cavaliers

.

.

>

-

.&

.

-

AV«B|»

<0AX£AR1C..

,
.

.

Albee (9)
Helena- Juata
Rloh & Hart
George Be^tty
KLarry Rich St Gang
Hetty King:
to fiU)
Chinese 'SHow:<Boat (One CHICAGO
(One to fill)
Palace (9)
Irene Rloh Co
Davellda
'Henry Santr^y
Ryan & Nobl6tt^
Norman' Thomas '6
Geo K AHhUr Cc» :Frltz & J Hubert -•

'

:

Dance Vanities
Stanley.

.

,

-

BROOKI^VN

:

-

,

!2d half (17>-Ii>
P<iul Nolan Co,

Seymour

All)

^

(Three to" fill)
2d half (6-8)

.

,

An

PARIS

14 Brlcktopa

3

'

B;reupi«. Cfi

Piaul Deoker Co
Norton A: Haley

Lovlee.
.

H

2d half (13-15)
Olyera Bros
HI Ho BOy/3
(Thro^ to till)'

.

•

Billy Farrell

Don Le6 &

& Warden

(One to

Farcell.

Johnny Borkea Co

Shows cacryiner numerals such as (Nov. 10) ot (Ifov, tl) indicate 6penFor thia week
Ins next weelf on Sunday or Monday, as dAte ,<na,y
(Nov. 3), or (Nov. 4) 'witb split weeks also indicated fry datw.^

Can

pintcrtaluer*
to flU)

2d half (13-16)

Jean Granese' Co

Champalgne.&

>

Nee Wong, I

.Stritt

(One

Gold

NlelBon

-

(0-X8)

Monroe Bros.

i

&

Blade

Fairmount

-

PVed

Webb

Pi'emler
iBt half (9-12)

mi»

to

let half

WEEK

THIS

St L'mlng
Garden of Rosea

Lancaater

2d half ( *>16>
Clrc
Marty May
Submarine F 4,4

PRESENTATIONS^PIIXS

I

Owen McGlvner
The Wager

V A R JIiE^ T'Y^
Callt'Bla.

Klt«hawks

(One to

nil)

VKION

iOnt to

(M)

(Three to nil)
2d half (l3-]£)

ADKtta

1

3

(9)

Van

M

(One to

;

Orplieum (9)
Frahcea White Allen & CanHeld

•

(2)

Mildred Hunt
Brenis F & M Bros
Schepps*. Circus

6.

.
.

Campbell
Eddie
Carrie
IVHITE VLATiia

Orplieam (9)
Dave AppoUon Co
Curley Burns Co
Corlnne Tllton
Bu Bole
.flU)

'

.

LYONS & LYONS
0^t^ JniiUiatL> Chats

Lorrls
Miles

Sunklst Beauties-

Ryan

(One to

flll)

K'L'M'ZOO,
Stato

mCH.
'

-

&

Miller

(Two

Girls

& Ryan

Astor
Dau.gherty Orch.
Chanteeler
Meyer Davis Orch
Bert Bernoth
Paul.FIdloroan
Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch
Lotus

-

-

let half (13:16)
Polar Pastlrnes

Kelo

.

Reno

Allen

to flll)
2d half (13-16^.

Eddie Dale Co

.

& Fermlne
& Perlee

Palace

DANVHJJB, UX.
1st halt (10-12)

.

Parker-Babb Co

Frances White

Gordon

Walker

-ft

Week

2d half -(IS-ie)
Louise ft A Rudack

'

2d half (13^16)

Sunklst Beauties

SAN aOSE

Roy T

4

Covane

Hull

.

.

AVSTBAUAN TOUR"

LYONS & LVONS
rAaAMOOWT HflCMCWVOlK

Dears

Ideas

ft

(Qne^o

ATLANTA
Keith's (11)
Lewis.. & Wlnthrop

Charleston
2d halt (13-16)
Foster Fa^ran & C Mellno. & Davis
"T3iamb^rn'-&~Hlmea- -Leatrlce-Jpy
.
Tiny Town Rev
Blood & Thunder

& Mack
SYBACVSE

(Twp

.KeltlL's (9)

(Two

~

(9)

•

(2)

Bva Clark
-.

&

Harrison
Herb Williama
Tom McAuliffe
(One to' flll)
,

TBENTON

C(ipit<ri

&

Miller

,

Davia

(Others to

-:.V

flll)

(2)

TBO*

&. Thunder
Florrie- Lavere

Blood

Edison & Gregory
Irene- Ricardo

Hunter & Monty
Roger Imhoff -Co
Walter Dar« Wahl
Cowboy Revels
.

:

.

(One tp flll)
2d half .(13,16)

&

Laltue-

Owen McGlvney
The Wager

Don Galvln

Iowa.

^

Keith's (9)
Everett Sanderson

(Three to

^

&

Jolane Teake

Bob Jonea

& B

Sunklst Beauties

BROOKLYN
Fox

(8)

"Fiesta" Idea

Romeros
June Worth
fiunklst Beauties

DENVER^ OOLO<
Tabor Grand

^

:

Oscar Taylor

&

Cardiff

(One fo

Coll

& R TemofC
The Old Timers

Serge

Stewart

DETROIT
JFOX

Duke & Lord

Parker & Mack
Helen Burke
Bunkist Beauties

niBSNO
Wilson

_lst halt (8-11)
"Par Bast" Idea
May Usher
Prank Stever
Helen Pauchaud
M Sananil Co
3 Jacks & 2 Queens
Ruth Kadamatsu

.

'

Clah lido
Llbby Holman

fill)

2d half (13-16)
Jules Howard CP

Valyda

Sunklst Beauties

Jules Hp,ward Co

West Coast (8)
"Idea in Green'.'

Bartram

LONG BEACH

(One to

flll)

&

& Young

Drake

Rockets'

6

ljoew*s Victory
2d half (13-16)

Lucas &
(One to

Sunklst Beauties

TMS ANGELES

-Loew Stato (7)
"Black & Gold"

(Two

to

Lillian

-

flll)

(Two

to

Q

'

MILWAUKEE
(8)

"Wafmelon Blues"
Picks

Orphenm

B-RlTORn, CONN.
,

Capitol (8)
Contrasts" Idea

Fox

Lonesome Club

Esther

(Three to

Thelma VUlard

Capitol
1st halt (11-13)
Fridkin & Rhoda

flll)

WINDSOR, CAN.
McGrath & Travera

Omaha B-N Bd

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman

Theo & Katya
Xat Spfector

N.

J.

BItz
1st half

(9-12)

Oeeman .& Schepp,
(Oth^rt

:to

fill)

Jimmy Noone Bd
Bout Monde
Wagner Bd

Sol

Black

Hawk
Bd

Coon-Sanders

Romo

BrldgO'-

PATERSON, N.

J.

Ann

AlltSon

Austin

.2d half (13-15)

Mack Bd

Celleigo

Kemper A Noble
Colleanp Family
(Three to f;ll)

Kranz Bd

CInb Boyale
Texas Guinan

Regent
'

Inn

-Frank lilBuse

Lloyd Huntley

Elister

Vincent"

Ahgelo Lotto
Vivian Smltb
Margie ft Marie
Jules AlberU Bd
.

.fellies

Jack Waldron
Nolle Nelson
Phyllis Rae
Liacheron ft Alice
Irene Faery
Julia Gerity
'

Another Loss

*^
*

a

Bd

Cc

net. This coihpany has a capital of
|l,750id00, '^hd owns Messtro-Orplid,

Steppe Show—l-d, Wedgeway; 7-0, Sch6oectady; 11, Plaza. Worcester.
Sugar Bables-^Empress. Chicago;. 11,
Gary, Gary,
Take a Chance— Columbia, Cleveland; 11,
Qayety, Buffalo.
Tempters—Maiestic, Fort Wayne; Jl,
Palace, Dietroit.
'Watson'B Show-^Trocadero, Philadelphia;
11. Gayety, Baltimore.
Whoopee Girls—Empire, Toledo; 11, Z,. O.
Wine. Woman and Song— Casino, Boston;
11, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
.

,

do get off with six-day bo6kings on percentage and a guiarantee,
whefeas Wlth/silents tliey booked at
flat prices for three days.

Kingsway house took

trouble.

.

see

it

'done.

Germans

...

o'ver

to

in the cast 'bf f he Gerdialog -version tholud<^/!Frit?
Kortn€^, Lucie .Mannhelni, Elsa
.

man

Wagner, Theodor Loos', Willy Pprst
and- Fran2 Lederer.
^

Hold- In
"The Informer," made by Dr. Arthur Boblson for B. I. P., with Lya
de Putti arid Laris Hanson, wav
scheduled for one week at Regal,
but has clicked enough to hold in.
with''"Whlt6 Cargo" postponed tiU

Nov.

off

IJniversars "liast Warning" owing
to
aiidi^Uce
objection,
replacing
witji
First
National's ^'Scarlet
Seas."
Another edge the exhlbs are- be'*glhning.' to. g^el is having a talker
pre- viewed with color sequences,
plugged In the press books and exploitation sheets and then at release getting a copy with ho color.
This has happened twice recently
and Is starting a new source of
-

.

and John MaixweU had gone

A

Britisb Film Field

Stolls

British Berlm Premiere
B. I. P. Is showing Dupont'a
"Atlantic" in Berlin first,' before
London, thus following at another
angle J. P. Kennedy's lead with.
"Trespasser," over here. Film Will
be premiered at Ufa. Palast Oot. 28,

2.

Coiirt Stuff

Lords Justices Scruttpn, Greer
and Schlessei', of the Appeal Court,
iaismissed the appeal of Transatlantic
Films Co., and Mdrrisi
Greenhill and John D. Tlppett this
week from the vetdict In favor of
:

Universal given by the Divlsipnal
Court. Action is related to exploitation of Universal pictures in 1919.

Giving Judgment,
Lord Justice
Scrutton said the decision of the
Divisional Court that Unlvereil

was

entitled to

a

royalty, pf Id.

&

fppt was the right reyalty tp allpw,
Silents Not but
A check-up of silents for release evert thpugh the Dlvlslenal Cpurt
between now and the end of next had not all the evidence before It.
Castles
March show over 170 straight silent Also the question of footage on
Eddie Clifford
picture.s and about 50 silent ver- which royalty wao due seemed to
Cecil Lehman
sions of sound films available. Ex- have been properly adjudged by DiBabe Payne
_
= ploitation =^here^jlO^^,_ Jnduce:
visional Court.
Lew~XewiB •Bd''Quegrtl5H^l[S^- to certain^onles-al—
wiring
is that there will soon be
Golden Pnmpkln
nothing for the unwlred houses to leged to havie been paid by mistake
H Sherman Bd
show, but this check-up looks like was very complicated, but appel-*
Green Mill
someone has made a bad guess for lants' pleadings did not raise the
Sophie Tucker
the present, at any rate.
case they sought to make, and they
Verne Buck Bd
could not be allowed to amend.
Lincoln Tavern
Ray Miller Bd
Judges
Other
Appeal
Court
Production and Publicity
Corlaa & Louixo
With more production in work agreed, and the appeal was dis-^
Rick ft Snyder
than fbr a year, It Is harder .than missed in favor of Universal and
He)eu Bavago
Carmen DtOioTanni iVf'T to get any ne^v•« hh to. what Carl l^aemnilc < joined) with cost.9.

Buddy Howe

'

Barle Hoffman Bd;
Garden Allah

.

Clarita
Bill

ft

.

Bijitlsh and Foreign Films
l^st, year's flotations., shows
loss' on its -first year qf $187,285

one of

-

Vincent
Mary Stone
Benlta Fredis

Stanley-Fabian
BXIZABETH,

DumeU

Louis Stover

Joe Lewis

2d half (14-16)

King Sis
Harry HInes

Vassllu

Romo

Isabelle Gerbardt
Fred Vlllani

^Vemoni^JteUtilairn^.

(9)

(8)

Plirody Clnb ;
Friedland Rev
Arnold Johnson Bd

A

Colosimo
.

Ambaassdenn

Maxlne Doyle

OAKIxAND

Evelyn Kesblt
Kitty Cohn

Dorothy DumeU
Billy Meyers
Bemle Adler
Eddie Jackson Bd

AfTairs of 1929

CITY

-

M

Royxingrabam Bd

Alabam

MEKIPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm (9)

Beauties

Bridgeport.

-.

CHICAGO

& Denny

(One to flll)
SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

.

11,

11,

(Continued from page 4)

ft

,

.

Newark;

lEDDT & SMITH

Clnb

also

Is

press, Cincinnati.

SHOW

Cotton

Ada Brown

.

'

Widows—Lyric, Dayton;

Step Lively Girls—Plaza, Worcester; U,
Gayety, Boston.
Step On It^rand, Hartford; 11, Lyric,

PUBLIX ANNIVERSARY

Wells Bryson

It

(g^enerjarTSlecti-iicnsf-Amer*-^

Em- of Germany,' and; other Continental
affiliations, which go liito the; bal11,
ance sheet to show a credit balftnciB
oin the Item of Foreign Assets Ac11,
count of $322;98&. This amount la
Or- applled. to .ireducing the cost of fllm
Em- production ahd exploitation.

•

-

YORKE & JOHNSON
in
MCE PABTINGTON'S

Dan Healy Rev

V

(Others to flll)
2d half (13-16)

'

...

Horace Heldt Califs

Landau's Bd

Arthur Ball

Walter Hlers

MADISON. WIS.

Broad us .Erie
Pat Daley Co
(One to flll)

.

.

Columbia,

-

Academy, Pittsburgh..
Sporty

Wynne
La Mar

11,'

Detroit; 11,

really

fill)

lamp business.

yith

lea.

pin, Toledo.
-.Record Breakera-Lyric, Bridgeport:
Fox, Jamaica, N, Y,
Social Maids— Gayety, Waabington;

Speed Girla^Eroplre,
phenm, Paterson;

Loretta Flttshlng
Mildred Lorraine

Le Roy Smltb B4

tion

Milwaukee;'

.

Radium Queens—Palace,

Leonard Harper Rv

Dir.

2d half (13-16)

Devlto

Puss Puss—S tor, Bro6k]yn;

N. Y. C.

Dot Crowley

Lee

IA»

Grauman .Hess &
Bobby May

2d halt (13-16)

Maxlne Hamilton
Lee Wllmot

Academy

.

Gayety, "Brooklyn;
^

Paramoont Hotel
DbVal 4

ft

.

understood to have some associa-

'

.

Oakland's Terrace.'
Will Oakland's Rev

Joe Stroracy

OoBofo's Inn

Swan

;

of the
11/

IndlAnapollsl

St.

:

-

1st half (10-12)

1st half (10-12)

.Arnold Grazer

Sunklst

'

Girls—Mutual.

Lduls.Nite Life In Paris—Gayetiy,
Ga;rri'clr,

.

Orphenm

Bobby Henshaw Co
1st half (10-12)
(Two to flll).
Zeppellng Around

Kemmys

NEW YORK

Club

NIte

Oriental

Jazzllps Rlch'rdson

flll)

SIOUX CITY,

Marveltone
6 Rockets

Stnart (11)

Radio Jacks &
4 High Hatters
(One to flll)

(0-10)

-

Sherry Louise
Billy Randall
Franklin & Warner
Jack & B Welling
X^ucllle Iverson
Everts & Lpwry
Beauties

Naughty' Niftiea-Lycpum, Columbus;

'

Danny Small

.

Jack Strause
Ree'co
1 Nelsons
Ted Ledford
Snoozer Jr
Sunklst Beauties
Wilson Keppel & .B
Southern Steppers
N. HAVEN, CONN.
MILW'KEE, WIS.
Palace (8)
Riverside (9)
Joan Hardcastle
"Beach Nights"
Freddie Craig Jr
-spnkiBr -BisaTitietf^ Jtorley" fif^^Ahger^^ =Joe ^Nlemeyer^Go^i.
GT. F'ULS, MONT. Kltaros
Grand (12)
Davis & LaRue
•"Scr'nl'rt Melodies"
Bradley & Evlan
yavid Reeco

•

11,

James Boyd

Rosalie

,

,11,

Mildred Lorraine
June- Crane
4 Casters

Shirley

;,

.

marketed by F. A.

•'

Haymarket, Chicago.
Girls—Irving Place, N. T. C.
Empire, Newark.
Parisian Flappers—Fox, Jamaica, N. .T;;
il^B. 'St S. Apollo. N. T.:C.
-Prstty Bables^HUdson, Union City ; 11,

•

Peggy Bolton
.Kay Green

Bd

Ltyinan

kollywood B^'nt.

Ada Winston

-

of years,' similar

used by Westew*'
js being

The equipment

Electric^

.

Lyric, Dayton.
11.

.G.

a term

the method

to

Casino, -Boston.

I«a Amba^nsedeiiM
J'ks>
Z>

'

Bd

Pete Hlgglns
Georgle Taps

Abe

a

lease on

Enderi3, hea.d of
em,- Providence.
F. B;, d., of Britain, a disrtrlbuiting
Lid Llfters-43iayety, Montreal; 11, How- concern whose capital la controlled
sfd, Boston
,Merry Whirl—Haymarket, Chicago; 11, -by the Ostrers, and which .dlstrlb«
Smpress; C!hIcag<J.
Aites Columbia output' In this marMischief Makers—L. .O.; 11, Majestic, ket.Fort Wayne.-, ,
British Thomson-Houston 1$ one
Moonlight Maids— Modem, Providence; H,
of the biggest (electrical concerns on
Gayety, Scranton.
Moulin Roug^ — Gayety, Brbbklyn; 11, this side and has a very large share

Cy'lt'n

flll)

1st half

•Radiology
Gene. Greene

Lyric (9)
Charlie Murray
Polly & Oz

Way Watts

Wisconsin

to

-

Carolyn Nolte
Ethel Norris

2d half (13-16)
Zeppellng Around
(Others to flll)

Graumaii Hess & V
Gleason & Brown'g
Broadus Erie

The Warners
(Two to JIjI)
IND'APOLIS. IND.

Morain & Weston
Franklin Record

Mammy '&
Stevens &

;

.

Marie Regan.
Joey Chance' Bd

Jean Woodward
Roy Davis
Ullian SulUvan

'rsealtiel"

2d half (13-16)
DuBell's Pets

WIS.
EV'NSV'LLE, IND. SHEBOYG'N,
Sheboygan

,

Bunkist Beauties

^

=

Eileen Allen
Emily. Loisen

CInb Rlcbmaa
Grace Hayes

OII< CITY, PA.'

(Two

;

iBdlnburgh and Glasgow.'
Equipment Is -hired to theatres for

Co-

'

McCunn sis
Keith Rayna
Tlra Kewin

Red Nichols Orch

Moss Sc. Fontana
Bobby Brook Bd

Montrealers

Pat Daley Co
Jack McBrlde Co

2d half (13-16)
Saxton

Wylie

Eddie Lambert
George Green

4

'

Eddie Pa via

Fawn ft Jordan
Thelina Ed^rards

Claire Carter

ehatean kadfia
Jack White
Pat Harrington

(9)

J Thomas SaXotet
Vox & Walters
The Avalons

Bob Hall
Wilson Co
Don Santos ^ Gang Toby
(One to flll)
HOliiYWOOD
(One tp flll)
IIX.
Egyptian (7)
MOINES, lA. BOCKEORD.
Palace
"Baby Songs" Idea DESI Orpbenm
Penny Pennington
1st half (10-12)
1st half (10-12)
Miller & Marx
Brown
Ada
Walter Hlers
Bunklat B6autiea

(8)

"Speed" Idea
Black Cat 4
Norls Greyhounds

C

Canton; H,

.

Jazztime Revue—Gayety» Baltimore; 11,
Gayety, Washington.
Knddliiig Kuties--Garrick, St; touls; 11,
Gayety, Kansas City.
Laifln' Thru—Howard, Boston; 11, Mod'

Le Roy Pribz Rev

•N T'

OastlUaa'Boyal
Al Shayne, Rev
Irwin Abrahams

'

Bartram & Saxton
Wylle\& Tbung
(One to flll)

^d

Jerry

.

N'SHVILLE. rNN.
Princess
Del prtbs

flll

LINCOLN, ITEB.

&

,

2d half (13-16)

(Three to
;

|A.
Capitol
let half (10-12)

1632 B'Way, at 60th St.. N. V. Clt>

Bunkist Beauties

ft

.

Rody Jordon
.

Mai>veUone.

BEN ROCKE
Hugo

Bd

BTerciadca
'

Rosita
Rosenthal Bd

H

The Warners'
Gene Greene
(Two to flll)

.

New-

.

Twins
Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch
Caoanova
bath Bttlng
Fred Keating

Ramon

Grand

Wales

Art Kahn Orch
(One to flll)
2d half. (13-16)

flll)

Buddy Emmett

Rose.

•

D.nke Ellington

C.ardell

•

& Bfeen
& Balfour.

MUNCIE, IND.

1st half (10-12)

Wood

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED

Albert

Cora La Redd

Ciallaat

Johnston

Elinor Kerr

1st halt (10^12)

'

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Adair

Girls

M

ft'

CanuioTii Bool
Anderson ^ .Graves Seating
Frances Williams
Jos E Howard Co
Olive Brady
The Legrohs
Murray Smitb
Friedman

.

.

Nan Blackstone

-(7)

•Jazz, Cinderella"

Key Rpgers
PauUne Alpert

NEW TOBK
Baniey

B

Majestic (11)
Billy Potter Co

'

DAVENPORT,

Reed

lumbia. Cleveland.

i

Bobby May
Davlto & Denny
(Two to .flll)
CHICACk). UX.
Belmont
.

FancBon and Marco

Idea
Levere

•Hindu Belles— Lyceum,

.

•

^^Bizarre"

&

:

Chorus Ladles

'

Co.

.

•

.

(2)

Gypsy Byrne'
Bud & Elinor

.

'

Chlsholm

Ist half (10-12)

Memories

(8)

(11)

SAN ANTONIO

Besser

.

Girls From Happylahd—H.
S; Apollo,' Birmingham,
Manchester,.
.N, T, .C; 11, Stelnway. Astoria.
Blackburn, Middlesbrough,
Glrl6 In Blue— L, O.r- 11, Lyceum, Canton, castle,
Hello, Paree—Moon, Omaha; 11, L. O.
Cardiff, .. Nottingham,
Swansea,
. High
Fiyers-Gayety,. Boston; IJ, State, lieeds, Sheffield, Rugby, Coventry,
Springfield.
.

Murray

Lubin Lowry & AEvans &' 'Mayer
(One to flll)

.

Biitish

•

3

Victor Oliver Co
stop Look ft Listen

.

WORTH. TEX.
MUrdock & Mayo

New Apparatus

Thomson-Houston
Frivolities— Colonial, Utlca; 11, Gaycty,
breaks Into the talker equipment,
Mpntrenli.
^
M3et Hot—i-flT'Xyfrc, " Allerit<iwif;--T=0;-Ori field - this .weelc-with- a set. fpjp both "
pheum, Reading; 11. Star, Brooklyn.
s6und track and disk at a price of
_^ Ginger
Girls—Empress, Cincinnati;
11,! 16,600.
Takes deferred payments
Gayety, Louisville.
Glrle From the Follies—State, Springfield;. over two years and seirylclng the
11, Grand, Hartford.
equipment from Londoh, Jjlverpool/

Sis

'

YOUNGSXOWIjf

Anger

Palace

now

they

.

Association

Rpbinspn
Paul & Nina Ghezzl

BRIDG'Prr, CONN.

executive

Irving. Place, N. .Y. C.
Flapper Fpllles-Orpheiim, Paterson; 11,
Hudson, Union City.
..Flinch Models— Gary, Gary; 11, L. O.

'

O'D'B R'PIDS» lA.

Bill

-

.

was

of the; opinion that as
have' .a talker program of
26 plctureis tliei energies of their
11, New Empire, Albany.
Big Revue—New Empire. Albany; 11-13, sales force would be concentrated
Wedgeway; 14-10, Schenectady.
.'Bohemians— Lyceum, St. Paul; 11^ Gtty- oh these at the expense of silent
pictures.". So it was decided It Was
ety, Milwaukee.
.Bowery Burlesquers — Academy,
Pitts- better to have another organization
burgh; 11, Lyceum, Columbus.
Broadway Scandals—Giyety, Kansas City; distributing B. I. P.'s silents.
Further denies Jack Payne asking
11, L. Oi
Burlesque Revu<?-Gayety, Louisville; 11, B. I. P. for ?X25, as stated lii XionMutual, Indianapolis.
don Chatter,. and doesnltvUee why:
jCrpcker Jacks—GayetsV Buffalo; 11, Copre - view
audiences
applauding,
lonial, Utlca
Dainty Dolls— Palace, Minneapolis; 11, credits should draw a squawk from
Lyceum, St. Paul.
"Variety" when the same thing hapDimpled Darlings — Stelnway, lAstorla; pens regularly In America.

'

Odds and Ends

Pair

2d half (14-16)

.

.

Use Marvenga Co

Britt

r-

Mounters'.

Ryan

Std Marion. Co

2d half («-8)
Martinet & Crpw
Helen .Hdnan Folks

&

S-

Majestic (U)

-

•

flll^

Stan Kavanaugh
Conllh & Glass
Ma;rion Wllkins Co

.

FT.

Fred Sylvester
Eddie Leonard Co

NelHons—
Pat Daly co

Bruno Weiss

.

(6-8)

l^alf

John Barton
Barry & Whitledge

Paige Sis
The Mandella

11-13,-

;

StaVs.

Orpheum

Mansfleld

Meehan Bogs

.

Scranton;

.11,

'

7"

flll)

Palaco
let bait (10-12)

;

Allen
Heit Rev

&

to

PEORIA, nx.

.

(11)

-

ILL.
Genesee
.1st half (10-13)
Broadus Erie

OKLAHOMAr CITY

Jimmy AHard Co

Keith's
let halt (9-12)
NTG MIdnlte Rev' Is
2d half (ISrlS)
Joe Jackson

2d

(T\Vo to

Chas Althoft

YONKERS

&

Underneath

Majestlo (11)
Armstrong. Bros
2- Blossoms ^
Nile

(Two

ORLEANS

Orpheum

L &. H Ziegler
Win J Ward

.

.

(2)
Kelso. Bros .Unit
(Others to flll)

Burns

NmV

.

DALIiAS, TEX.

Chamb'l'n & Hlmes
6 Brown Bros

Skelly

Proctor's
1st half. (0-12)

frilllB

BIRMINGHAM

RItz (11)
Dauntless
.

,

Chinese Show Boat
(Others to flll)

.

-

•

Jane Green
Natacha Nattova
(One to flll)

.

(9)

ft Walters
Johnny, Perkins

lat half (11-13)
Victor Oliver Co
stop Look ft Listen
.COne_ta.fla)-.2d half (14-16)

Majestic (11)

—

Col Jack' George

Orphean*

Waring's B'nnsyl'ns
(Others to flU)
Jarvls

flll)

WINNIPEG
(9)
La Salle & Mack

.

TORONTO

:

to

arrangement with BrlU was With
the consent of World Wide, "whose

of Nov. 4^11

— Oayety,

.

tVAUEEGAN.

BlaKo

tb:x.

Miacahua
Ja^k Norwsrth CP Dugan & Parker
Ruby Nprton Ce~
Suliy-&-.Thomas__
Chas T Aldrlch
Mary.. Haynes
(One to flll)
Lindsay Mason Co ^ Doo Baker CO

.

&

Grant
Monroe
Aubrey
Gallti Blnl & Sis
Paul Tocan: Co

Hippodrome

. .

flJl)

2d lialt (6-8)
Peter Hlgglns
Williams & Delaney
Frescptt

Irene Rich: Co-

Facts

AUentownr 14-10, Orpheum, Reading.
Best Show In Town— Columbia; N. Y. C.

.

'

Vdix

flll)

JOuET, nx.

HOUSTON,

.

"Will

'

tp

Bare

Lyric,

^

U

Iia Salle

,

-.

.

Hii$

.

'

.

Loonils
Bobbe- Tomson
Sunklst Beauties

California

2d half (11-14)

pent denies there is a no-cash
and has exhibited
contracts showing B. I. P., gets cash
advances against Its product Which
goes through Brill.
Claims these
reports are planted to give the British film btislneas a black eye.Also denies it cost B. I. P. $400,000 ''or anything like It" to get Its
product into America, -and- says the

'

Johnny Perkins

Joe Roberts
Talent ft -Merit

.

•

Wide.
arrangement,

Mutna] Wheel

Rolens ft Jewett
Mike Ames Co
Frldkln ft Rhoda

Fischer.

'Calif Capers' Idea
Blake & Jones
.Hassan's B S
Alfred Brower

&

Cash

.

:

Great States

(CT.

(8)

A B

Jones

their own.

P. Getting

.

WATERBURY.

"Jazz Temple" Idea W'RC'ST'R, MASS.
Wally Jackson
Palaco (8>
Temple Beauties
•Sw't Cookies' Idea
Nora Schiller
Jack Hanley
'

Paradls

Lie

Meyer Davis Orch
Moe Baer
Swanee
Meyer Davis Orch.
Wardman Park
Jah Garber Orch

Sunklat Beautlpa

-

Sylvia D'oree

Orch

J Slaughter

Fred Slater Orch

Frank Elmer

Califomlia (i)

Madrillon

.;

E

-

I.

M. A. Dent, on behalf of British
International, has registered a kick
against a story which iappeaved In
Variety Oct. 9. under Inside Stuff.
Theve.it said Dent had handed over
distribution of B. I. P. product tp
David Brill in America on a nocash agreement after getting tired
of paying overheads for World

WASHm&TON

Stato
1st halt (10-12)
Val Harris Qo

Tommy Manahan

'

B,

fill)

Jerome

Ist halt (10-12)

John Vale

(8)

SAN DIEGO

"Artists who are: Interested In securing hoQkIngs with the Loew piFox Circuit of Theatr.ea

are requested to xvrlte
our Mr. Sana iiyons."

.

some done on

Geneve Butler
Adel^ Jeanne
White ItoDse
Mickey Cherep Bd

Tanner
Sarah Theobold
Pep Hunter

studl*.

squawklnc

is

couple of artists are trying to get

Dean

Mltzi

Tnrkish Village

Charles Rozelle

Sunklat Beauties

-s

ft

Vlllag«

Sammy -Wal^h

leleen

PONTIAC. MICH.

'

Strand (11)

•

-

(One to

Tom Manahan Co

"Hollywood Girls"
Three Gobs

Mabel St ^larcla
W*llen & Barriea

.

Jerome

VANCOUVER

Flat 4

Palm Beach

.

flll)

Uptown

eeneral' press

about the bad publicity characteristic of British studios and the consequent lack of news stories.
One or two producers and a

J Garrlgan^s BdVanity Fair
Keith Beecher

Ray Reynolds
Patlsta ft Kay
Jimmy Green Bd

Kelo

Miller ft

Burrell

2d halt (13-16)

Carla Torney Girls

"Art In Taps" Idea
Harry Vernon
Rooney & Gould
Al & Hal
Jean McDonald
Eddie Lew's
Brown & Wllla

Morton
Walte Hoyt Co
(Two. to flll)

Murray

E

Jack Major
ft

Triongle

1st half (10-12)

Capitol

(One to

Gus C Edwards Bd

Strand
Polar Pastimes
Allen Reno
Senorita Alconlz
2d half (13-16)

flll)

let halt (10-lt)

Hyde

LANSING, MICH.

why from any

doing and

is

The

Gait

George De Coa(a
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd

Olive O'Nell
Edna & Alice ICay

Hill Billies
(Two to flll)

JACKSON, MICH.

Dave Good
Joan King

.

Fox

-

Lillian

.

.

SALEltf, OREGON
Elslnore (8)
"Kisses" Idea
Joe & J McKenna
Will Cowan
Dave Ha<;ker

SAN FRANCISCO

Kolth'8

Joe Jaclcaon

•

Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton
Sunklst Beauties

let half (0-12)

-

(2)

J£en

&
&

Mori'ls

,

(One to

"Types'.'

Trade Twins

(One to

(8)

Sunklst Beauties
SaP'GFIEI.D, MASS.
Palace (tt)
"Love School" Idea
Renle Plana,
Billy Uke Carpenter

Senator (8)
Idea

—

Co

M'H.

MIchlcan
2d half (13-16)

Hyde ft Burrell
Daok Shing Co

"Gardens" Idea
Hortpn Spurr
Vina ZoUe
Dexter-Webb-DInz

SACRAMENTO

Klalss*

flll)

VANCOUVER
Orplieum (9)
Leavltt & ti'ckyrooa
2 Daveys
7ates & IJa^vley
(Three to All)

Norman Thomas

Fox

Sunklst Beauties

.

tows

'

&

Graclo Smith

(Three
*^ ST. to flu)_.

Bart •Hanlon
Totp

^

ANN ABBH,
a

Sunklst Beauties
ST. LOUIS

(7).

Frank Mellne Co
Jerome Mann
Dorothy Kelly

&i

Pressler

Btos

Nlles Marsh
Billy Rolls

"Drapes" Idea

Warren
Geo Sheltph Co

•

F&

Broadway

2d half (6-8)

.

rolni' Things
J c FUppen,^

Sis

Don Ulsh
Jehnny Dodds Dd
Terrace Garden
-

Maxlne Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

Pierce

Hall

Stables

Butto'field

Rome & Gaut

PORTUIND

lAndry & .Duval
Walte Hoyt Co

Mildred Hunt
carry & Bddy
Morrla & Camphell
ScheppB* CJrcuB-

Bremo

Ed Chaney
Armand &

Fred Sylvester

Crockett MltaJneerB

Orptaenm

.

Martella

UcCann

SEATTLE
"Columns"

Colorado (7)
"Fables" Idea,
Lyds Robertl

Jackie Hamlin
Ruste Darnel)

Bapbael
Herble Zcllcr Bd

Fifth Ave. (7)
Idea

PASADENA

Cameron Co

Xiow

^
A -B CavanauKB
airla
B«h Bah Searle
&
BrooKa & BuBh

jr

St'''-

"Far East" Idea

Sunklst Beauties

Ist halt (firl2)
Bristol & Bell

'

flJi)

3d halt

*

OITITCapital

w**'*

wSt*

Mary Price
Arnold Hartman

'

!

.

'

.

.

—

.

TIMES SQUAR&-SPORTS

VARIETY

New York

mm

HUAT'S FINE MSPLAY

,

Novemf^

Wednesdajr,

FLYWEIGHTS TRYOUT;

Chatter

.

6,

1929

THE SQBARE

I

Jimmy Durante offered his nose was when she. got the contract to
margin but they turned It aside. open at the Casanova as a member
Charlie Levy, of the.B'way Ticket of its 10,000 floor, show,
At the Molly wood restaurant,
Office, broke ribs In motor crash.
Helen Gray opening in Pittsburgh ginger ale Is not $1.25 as notated
here.
Only 90c.
night club.
Tom Waring operated on for
'Lea trice Joy at work on a^ new
stones at Lennox Hill hospital. Doact.
Fay Webb, ,MGM flicker adoles- ing well.

Brass Rail EKtends
Original Brass ^il, next to the Carrolli tbeijitre, has takeix over tbe
entire second floor of the building a.t' 49th' And; Seventh ajvenue as an
addition to the street floor and basement ritotaurant. Plan l>y the LeviM
Bros., who operate, is to open one of their moderate priced eateries.
SaiQe plan for the 'building at 52d atrcet and Seventh avenue, which thA
Levlne's purchased last year, has been abandoned, the brothers tak^of
a profit of about $50,000 on. the location which has the Club Lido as ita
era of his division,
.
\.
The hard boiled 8th avenue gal- only tenant.
:
Another restaurant modeled along the lin^s of the Braiss Rail opened
lery mob took the blond Frenchman to. their hearts as soon as on Seventh avenue recently employing a ballyhoo doorman who shoiitft.
discovering, what a two-flsted battle the menu and explains that women unescorted are given fecial service.
he was putting up. The first battle AH the quick lunch ispots aibng the Street now have giold-brald fof^
In the States for ;the boy who had barkers.
flattened
the
highly
respected
preach champion, Spider Piadner,
'-.Faat.ChanflinQ .Traffiipthe
champion,
change in tt-afilc lights it New York, whereby the time for showitig,
Canadian
Frenchy Belanger, proves that he green and red lights has been shortened, is productive of no little sq,uawk<
wasn't touted too highly. Izzy ing from drivers, not oiily of private cars but taxis.
Schwartz holds a /record of never
The principal objection is the shortening of the east and west runniA|(
hjeing Ico.'d, and it was too much to time. Before the IhtervaU Were changed a car could, go from 6th aveniia
expect Huat to be the first to dark- to Park, with a break.
cars can go but one block—say from GfH^
the running ti
u^hts.
little more ex- to 5th and then nii^.a chance to make a left tyrn.
perience with top-notchers and he for east attd wieat trafllc was extended 10 or 15 seconds, it would Heljh
'
might have conipleted the Job,
drivers isay.
iSesIdes .Izzy had another reason,
Trafiac cops are somiewhat annoyed at the change .too, being forced ':to
as he announced after the. fracas. stop and: go so rapidly. If the new traffic intervals a^e helpful, the
This was the kid's last fight. |The benefit aippears to go still further to north and south bound cars.
old ajrmy 'corporal sidid. the only
thing ^iie will use gloves tOr from
Beer— Not Yodj»lling
DOW is to keep his hands warm. The
New restaurant In/the Times Square area brings a slice of Torklittle army mule' has put in about vllle to Broadway.
Spot specializes in Bavarian food with the wiaiteri
io year^ In the ring and, aa he was dressed as Alpine yodellers with knees exposed.
beaten by Willie* Ia Mott in New
Plenty of these restaurants around east 8$th street last season with
Urk two .weeks ago, and now by the attraction good beer, not yodelling. When the beer went phorifej
Frenchy,
Oh,
"Oh
French y,
Frenchy," singing that overseas
tune the mob a.t Ziiladison Square
Garden trudged out Monday night
conceding th© French boy and Eu<ropean flyweight champion, Eugene
Huat, one of the most colorful box-

for

.

'

town on- six weeks'

cent, in

Irene Bordoni
club Jan. 1.

Richman

the

for

leave.

'

.

'

,

Louella Parsons went coastward
two
(Tuesday) after
•yesterday
weeks in New York.
Virginia Morris has a cold and
Mary Jane Warren is doing the
cooking.
Lillian Farulo, Frank Vreeland's
secretary, is bound for a Bermuda
(

'

'

;

honeymoon.

.

Julius Cohen a:nd bride, the for- weeks, tired out
AlberUna I^ch threw a suppermer Ethel DaUon, return from
dance last night' (Tueisday) .in: honor
Europe Nov. 19.
of- visiting French journalists...Lynn
Liyoff musical comedy people are
playing the Park Ave. privat^. par- Fariiol m. c;-ed.
:

.

girl

mob

helped Out a

^who was Jeft in a

.

Now

A

U

/

'

'

.

.

Coasti

A

.

Reversing the English on the anPicture Club passing out a feed cient question, actors are now askGrover Whalen Nov. 1$ in the inff the -Keith bookers: "Where are
you working next -Week?"
clubhouse.
An urgent "necessity for visiting
Hot Springes is a sad plaice, all
the folks depaxting when the nlar- his brother-in-law will' enable Warren Nolan to ^ee the. Illinois-Army
ket broke.

game.
E.:
"Wt- Hammpns has returned
Broadway
from his semi-annual visit to the

.

'

ties.

to

'

|

.

.

.

:

George Lamaze and Dick Green
left for Palm Beach last week. Lamaze opens there Christmas Eve.
After a month's business sojourn
in England; Gordon Bostock returns
to New York today (Wednesday),
Even the panhandleirs around
Broadw;ay are working the "sold Und
out in the market" gag.'
Jack White who was doubling
from "Scandals" to the ClUb Ma^
drid nightly Is laying off for two

little

tight spot

.

he had his cup

^ruat, decided

skipped
Saturday night and recently, wheii. Iter husband
... taking
.
,
Ruth-Etting- sang three-flongs-AU everything
CContinued oh page 54)
Billy Seemans' birthday party. That

filled

the wise

mob gave

Yorkyllle absent treatment.

This

:

wsiky

,

;

>

fljniireight' ellmlnaitlott

nament
his

the best

tO' let

the boy*
rience?"

toiir

fly' balttle

Inacciirate

n

Yll llt

Thea..

W.

R OXY

ARTUUH UOPKIKS

&

GAprroL

.Presents

ROAD
CHANNEL
ALEXANDER WOOLtComedy by
COTT and GiEORGH

KAUFMAN /

S.

W.

PT.VMOTTTir
r
SiXIHUUXXL Tnetti,
M,t^'

Thura.

A VHOI fQP
pr
* M> I CIV'J*'*'

W:
V

St

45th

Efei. 8:50
Sat.. iiSO

and

LOVE, UVE & LAUGH

.

Bves. 8:60
Sat, 3:40

62.

Thura.

STata.

.

FliTCHT
.
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R-K-0 Hieatres

Talk of the booing

aind the

Bronx

cheer .brings up that bout between
LET'S GO" Midget Wolg^t, ll6, ajid McCoy
111'..
Wolgast was' like a bouncing
bail and all oyer McCoy, 1t>ut the
KEITH'8
latter took it all and returned as
good if not better. The fans thought
MISS HELEN
he had the better .oC the scrap. and
AL
CARMEL
when the decision was awarded to
TRAHAN
MYERS
Wolgast, set up a racket of boos
LEOOVA^FREO KEATING—COLLEAN08
whistles and razzberrles.
In the two Other 10-rounders, two
colored boys got the decisions. Both
RIVERSIDE opponents were the favorites. Ruby
*'irs

R-K-O—

I

a.

F

-

'

KANE

•

I

NEW AMSTERDAM J^^i

w.

StTMt.

SrlBMtt.

.

OUIluabtiB '*

Htif Priet

Ueafdd,

Mat Thun.—4W

Mi;

Dlt.

8«ata it $1

EDDIE CANTOR
ZIEGFELO

"WHOOPEE"

•I

LAUOHlMa

SENSATION

BEI A^Pri'I>>«*tiBOCLJ\OV*\Ji.i(,^
Mats..

Weit 44th

St. Vvtt.
Sat.. 3:40

TJiJJCB.,

DAVID BELASCO FrcMat*

It's

Odd

a Wise

A New Comedy

by Laareace B. Jobnabn

.

I

had any expe-

"What sort, kiddo?"
"Don't get me wrong, MisS West
I'm still in night school. Have you
been on the stage, possibly?"
"NO, I haven't."
"You will be in no time," coai*
mented the boy. "You have a, certain swing, a sort of lilt, like, a klni^
of like a personality, kind of."
•

The boy was

He may

right.

hit

dismissed now. with mention that h^
later developed into David Belas<JOj
the famous antique collector.
Miss West progressed steadily,'
Her first great success was as Little
Sva in "Uncle "Tom's Cabin."' X*ater
she played Little Eva's mother, aind
.

Uncle Tom]
an d the Cabin c ombined. She wouUlAj
have played the ice, but ITmelfe'd.':
I'J'ext she became a playwright
and used the substan1|Ial theme that'
all men are created equal and mdi^
First as Sex and then as
easily.
finally the. title roles of

.

Diamond

Lll she thrilled burleso|u8.

had passed unscathed fans in the east and midwest, ila
through the broadening demands of enforced siesta in 'one of the eastern
womanhood. Yea, verily, a creature walled gardens only fired her ambifrom ..the gardens of Paradise. tions the more. So she contracted *
Wahoof
heavy case of swivel hips.
It is difficult to believe that, de*
The office boy tried to speak, but
his tongue clove to his palate. Sl£tll- spite it all, Miss West at heart Is ft
girlish figure

Boos

48th iBL En. 8:40^
U«t«. Wed.. .Sat. «;30

yoti

Exact

Monday night, looked Uke the berries on paper, but getting down to
By Claude Binyon
the action, was a: disappolntmeht. If
In a typical producer's suite, an
It weisn't -for th&t Iiast battle between the French hay. a^nd the ifor ofbce boy slouched in a c^eUr, his
Dir.
SOtb St A.Ttk Aw.
mer corporal, it would have beoh a feet propped against the railing And
(HOAV) considerable .flop,
8. L.
HUat weighed in at 112 and a copy of "What Every Mother
WILLIAM FOX Rraatnts
Schwartz at 111. Izzy started off Should KnowV in his lap.- Stoically
QEORGE JESSEL in
as if he was going to give Huat he puffed at a cigar butt, expecworks, but. Huat, though lack- torating dt random. Obviously the
SUM Pragram afferiaf Flaaat Efftartain' the
Oxperlence, packed
ment In New York—Patricia Bo«man. ing Izzy's
Leontde Masiine,. Beatrice Belklq. Roxy nasty wallop, with tho little cor- producer was out.
BHllet.
A gentle, feminine' cough suddenROXY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
poral beating A ha^ty retreat..
.HldnlKht .Festures .11:3.0 MiKlitly,
Schwartz igot in bad with the gal- ly shattered his concentration on
chapter titled ^'Weaning And
the
to
lery
boys
the
tactlca
he
used
by
B'%ay & 61ftt: St.
Glaring menacingly, .the
E. Bowes,
keep out of the way of Haut's flay- How!"
* * V#*^ Major
Mne. Director
In a trice
Toward
the
end
of- the boy faced the intruder.
ing
fists.
MtdnlEht PIcttirea Nightly atf 11;3 0
-Ibout—he-^ould—Intentionally—pokeXlil8--Aaoffil_3»nU^^^
jaw dropped limply to his chest.
his head out of the ring from be
Before him was the loveliest^
twecn the ropes, so Huat wouldn't
with JACk HOLT. LILA LEF. RALPH GRAVES
frailest feminine vision he had ever
be, accoi*dIng to the rules, permit
On' the Stage—'.'Diesden dilna,* a Heme featuring WALT R0E8NER, Capltoltans, 40 Chester
seen. Her eyes were azure pools of
Dresden' Dolb
and others.
YASHA ted to hit him., The referee had untouched innocence, her hair a
Hiile
BUNCHAJK conductlnc tho CAP.'j^oii GRAND { to yank his head In again. Got him
ORCHESTRA.
dazzling aura, of 'fluffy tendrils. .ti
a fine booing.

O
X

"Have

MP, held in the Garden

MAE WEST

THE IBKATKB OVnO FSESBNX9

-k-:

blackened eyes and cauliflowers.
aElimination
t-

.

ing sympathetically,
cuted a neat curtsey.
.

th€i^

girl exe-

home girl, yearning for the comforting warmth of a cozy fireside atid,
the homey odor of a stew in the
.

am Mae

(Snort) West," she
crooned. "Prithee, is the boss In
yet, adolescent ?"
The office boy managed to speak.
"I

kitchen.

,

"Have you an appdintment?" he

asked. "If you haven't got an appointment, you can't see the boss.
Bradley, il2, won over Ernie Peters, But I think he'll see you, anyway,
ANATQilnE FlllEDLAND
111, and Black Bill of Cuba,' one ot even if you haven't got an appoint
4 Pan^y Kevua
30— Peoflo—30
Kid
Chocolate's stable mates, at 111 ment, I think. Maybe he'll see you,
JOHN STEEL
Harry Owen Saxon, author, "Love
POIJR piAWONDS. SOL GOLD. SUMMERS A gave Willie Davis, 111, the lacing of though, I guess.**
HUNT.. MARY MARLOWE, 0AK0TA8.
and Life," missed on home pracSeemed as though the
his life.
'T have no appointment, sweets,'
SAUL BROS
tice, and his wife sued for dlvorc*.]
Cuban colored boy could have purred Miss West.
if the rain continues jobless acroUnocked I>avls out, but appeared to
"I think I can fix it, prob'ly,"
building
3rd hurt one of his hands in the sixth gasped the office bosr: "YOur name bats in front of the Woods
AVE. and> slowed down. Even so took it is Mae (Snort) West?" he entered will have to build a raft.
Wednesday to Fridiw. Nav..£ to 8
Road companies are not fond of
at a walk.
"How old are you?"
it In a book.
a village long christened EmbaP-;.
"Nineteen."
Famoiu Screen Star IN PERSON
"Maybe I'll even put that down," rass, Minn.
Eddie Cantor sent a dancer to Dr,
WESTON & LYON: Other Acta
Leo Michel for treatment and ad said the boy. He mopped his little
Hazel Flynn (Rob tteel>, of the
"SAILOR'S HOLIDAY"
All Talk, with ALAN HALE
brow. "Where was you born?"
Chicago American, leaving for. a
[.vised, him to buy Goldman-Sachs,
"I am a creature of mystery,'
New York fortnight,
a favorite stock. After the crash
no
from
Dr. Michel wired Cantor: ^It will said Miss "West. "I come
Bond bottle goods was hoppei
take thousands of such hoofers to where and will return to nowhere.''
last week in the Loop, makinjp.
"I live in Jersey City, too," said
Wednesday td Friday. Nov. 6 te S
get me even."
the; price $20.
No one knows tli*>
reason.
FaMtt'us Soreen Stv'IN PERSON
Patricia Storm and mother fie*
KRAMER A BOYLEr Other Acts
'•SAILOR'S HOLIDAY"
in from Detroit after an absence Of

Chatter in

LEATRICE JOY

Loep

'

'

AUttilB
A
TVXI

Theatie. West 45tb St. Erei 8:90
Thursday and Saturday, J;30

-^ini^

Dir. .A.

I<.

Erlanser

.

Pambirlon

Brerti

Strktljr

Priesents

BACLANOVA

'

I%&onorable

Cem«iy ^;i'lt by Prattan Sturter
Sta(«d.b^<\ataltaH9 Parry A Mr. |>aw>«irt»n

All Talk, with

lAST
A

WEEKS

Talking Pletura

"Cold DIgrsers of Btoadway"

GEORGE ARLISS

(Entirely In Technicolor)
Dally, 2:45. 8:45
Sun., 3, G, 8:46
Bargain Matinee EJvery Day

DISRAELT^
Dally, 2:46.

Prewnt

TED LEWIS
EYEEYBODY HAPPY?"

Comlnr Friday—COLIiEENMOORK
in "FOOTX.IGHIS AND FOOLS"
MIdnlte
ma
WARNER BROS

atC

it.

tD

iiiiiiw il lii)ilWilte|iMM ) iW
i

i

By

St.

W M" »»l»w»

TRA N EJ

Equity's annual ball will be. held
in the Hotel Astop ballroom Sat-

urday night, the ticket sale

In

"IS

'

"

Randolph St. being urged. ..W
stand by present bench ol judges,
who are heavy first nighters, in

Ntahtly

iat

$5

being confined to members of the
organization,

EJach

member may

bring five guests which lets In the
general public despite the effort to
make the ball this year for members only.

coming

November 9

Winter Garden

Broadway and 60th
BMS

Sua., 9, 6, .6)43

WARNER -BBOS.

B'way
y

2

two years in Paris. Pat opens at
Frolics cafe.

Warner Bros. Present

Warner Broa. aad Vltaphana

Warner Bras. Thaa.
Broadway A S2d, S^L

47tli

Probable Footbaill Winners and
Proper Odds

ALAN KALE

Sid Silverman

ODDS

WINNERS

GAMES
Dartmouth- Brown
Wisconsin-Chicago
poioatr-CeluKibia
Illinois-Army . •

.Dartmouth
f*

Minnesota-Iowa
Harvard- Michigan

••••«*•* »^A/i8consifi

• • •-•

• • •

•

• • « •

'•^

•

^Illinois

*M inrtoso^a

6/5
• • •

••«».t

with, horde

«••••••*•• 'S/S

jobs, and some
St. windovf

a Randolph

(Continued on page

54)'

&

.Georgetown
(Predictions ba.sed on fair weather)

"THE SPECIALISr'

oT/S

-

6/5

. .

Georgia- N. Y. U.

Georgetown- Navy

mark outfit.
Show girls without

*.«•«•••••#*»•«•«,»•• £v^n

.".Harvard
.Georgia
Pennsylvania-Penn State ........ .Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh- W.
J..........
.

election.

Julius Witmark, Jr., finally inveigled to the loop by Bernie Pol*
lack, to look over the local Wit-

.>

.

a NeRloctlMl InRtltotloa
The "Phone Booth" Classic

AttOBt

.Even

By

5/4

CHARLES

(CHIC) SALE

Over 160.000 Coplea Sold Last Two
Montlu

...5/3

5/4
ri

On Salt

at

MRS. GERSON'S TEA ROOM
IGSB Rroadwfty. N. V.

'.

.

Wednesday^ November
^

6,

TIMES SQUARE

1929

Bowery s DaD Nite

VARIETY

''HANDS AROUND" SEIZED

life

Remains

Two-Way

Films!

-ture

Only for

Human Hops After Dark

ASSAULT OVER LOAN
The Bowery, New Tork'i3 isucker
jdayground of the early '90*s, which
Hicks, Broker/ Sjammed by Gilbert,
^cently attempted to reestablish ItAuto Man
toeU even In a small way a;s a night
life center has done a terrlbie hrodle
'William Hicks, insurance broker,
on comeback. Once the pivot of residing at the Walton hotel, apribald revelry, where they, took the peared In West Side Court, Ma
and his sister and made head s^wathed in bandages, as a re-

moved

along.

gaggecl one, "You
guys put us off the stage,
and now' you wanna put.us'off

"Yeah,"

film

-

^hump
them

Just a street, and a
for those that played it off

Ilket it is

memory

and paid plenty

the boards
tion fees,

,

way

one

play the night

Az

life

is It's just

In- tui-

or another

to.

by Leo.
manager of the Che-vroauto offices, at Broadway and

sult, of

an

alleged assault

,

Gilbert, 24,
let

.57 th

Gilbert

street..

is

with, felbnioiis assault.

Slot Alachiiie Radios

BVay Chow

hi

Slot

Now

Mein^ries

machine radios have made

charged their appearance in Chink joints
and speaks of Times Square.

.Coin In slot turns on tii6 juice for
West 102d
The defendant Is but on the radio with the talrtff 10 cents
will have a hearing this for e-very 16 minutes of the ether

Gilbert resides at 216

etuff.

a street. The former

street.
bail.

Re

week before Magistrate Rosenbluth> programs.
The company behind the venture
Hicks and Gilbert lived together
The former spenders replaced by the
at the Hotel Walton. Hicks owed Is Installing free and giving the
big parade of derelicts, might have
money to Gilbert* asserted the cops, house. SO % cut on the intake, as -well
beens and never was at all gruya Gilbert asked for It, Hicks Is said as BCrvicing.
Many of the vpwners approached
Gilbert
that, have never been nortli of Coo- to have pleaded for time.
have taken out tiieir own radios to
started, to. l,eave, declared Jlickd,

gaiety or even Its ghost falls to strut.

per Sauare, but

still satisflied.

comeback when suddenly

he' returned to the

The Bowery's try for- ii
apartment and wielded a chair oyer of
was staHed several inbnthd ago Hickis' h,ead. Hicks was gendered
when a few of the uptown boys with senseless... When ,.h^ came ,to .611
short rolls hit the district and spot- bert had gpne.
Hicks summoned his family phy
ted low down, sawdust joints with
.

.

slcian who placed five stitches in
elneing-walters and aU the yester- Ihis jscalp. JPprm.al jBomplaint jwas
year props that made the Bowery made to Detectives Elwoo.d Dlvvef
the central vein of New fork's night and Bill O'Connor of the West 68th
life,, but no go.
The alley has gone street station. They arrested Gilbert at his place of employnient
strictly commercial by day and dis-, B[e offered a general denial.
•mal by night ^ave for tiie few lighted joints still twinkling in ChinaNo encouragement and a
town,
,^ulck f oldup.

—
,

:

.

.

''

Chinatown

has

lost

its

allure

NASTY LEnER WRITER
AWAY. FOR 5 DAYS

through the spreading out of Chink

town and especially
It cost Ernest Lorraine, 32, a
Times Square. Even the yokels photo engraver, 4219 Bell avenue,

joints all over
in

.'

are no longer going for

it as operrubberneck wagons will
The few remaining joints
.justify.
^,."',dbwn there depend entirely upon
.etaigger-lns from the nearby cider
stubes and smoke joints with a few
„

.ators of the

,

•

,

L

of-the-nelghboFS^chlldren-alsaJiopi.
ping In for a jig with their dames
a,nd a quaff of the Oriental concoc-

:

.

tlons.

,.

Despite passing of

its

night

life,

and subsequent .attempt at comen.back
.

.

.

1

Ini^tall

the^owery

still

holds its

own

asv a human- interest spot^
The;
nightly parade provides a greater
contrast 'in human parasites than
any spot in the world. Mission stiffs
phonily embracing religion for the
grub handed out, former men of af-

side

the

islot

money

machines.

Any kind

'

.

—

letter-

.fled.

•

LEE MOORE PINCHED

'

MISS LEE MORSE'S CAR

>;

1

>

;

•

^

IN

PART

MALONEY'S DEATH

.

..

'

BAD UQUOR

..

still

.

.

Chemical analysis of the organs
of Leo D. Maloney, 40, former cow
Stock Sidelights
boy film actor and; a producer, who
died in his suite at the Hotel A.6tqir
Freddie Zweifel, on the Coast, Friday night, showed evidences of
says. if^. ali-the-boya, .who. ,aay they
went broke on the market were
Maloney, several years ago" well
laid end to end, they'd talk to each known in pictures, arrived from
other.
Hollywood about six weeks ago,
According to William Stelner, 220
Igtock broker -wbp regularly had West 42nd street, prOdut'Or and dls
dinner at the. Central Park Casino trJbutor^ he had xome here fOr the
with a different girl every nighti purpose of dlspdsing of 'a ' newly
now dines with his wife in Dave's filnied outdoor talking picture.
Blue Room.
According to friends, Maloney had
been drinking but, they say, not
Stage entrance of the Columbia to excess. He bad been visited by
theatre. Seventh avenue, getting two friends, Lawrence P. Lester,
plenty of attention; Medicine show of St. Louis, and Allen Bondy
grinding 18 hours a day in the cor- Thursday night Maloney went out
ner store with a half dozen barkers. alone. Just where, no one knows,
Looks like midsummer on Columbia
He returned to the hotel quite
Beach.
late and went directly to his room

they pushed It back aind
threatened to «all police. Lorraine
Wall
of
"Wolf
Parampunt'ia
A' short time later he phoned. Street" was revived In some houses
Mrs. Mulr, \lrho had notified the ho during the market agitation last
tel management, in-vited him to re
week; As a rule it was inserted as
turn.
an extra feature, uised merely for
Arriving at the hotel. Detective billing purposes.
Thomas Kenny arrested him. Lor
the
given
raine said he had been
One of the boys who took it on
note by a woman named Mary, on the chin, received an electric toastBroadway, who asked him to de er from a friend Just when he
the
liver it.
He denied he knew
thought the brokers owhe^ him. He
contents.
wired back, VBush a loaf of bread."
After Magistrate Brough in West
racketeers still down there since Side Court heard all the facts, he
Private secretary, who has spent
.their style has been cramped and imposed the fine, with the alternathe best part of life with an old
no front to continue uptown..
tive.
time Keith agent, lost every penny
Prices to fit any man's means and
she had amassed In 20 years, it is
ind It only takes three to knofek the
reported. Girl went for $20,000.
gent cold, but no cuff stuff. Some of
the joints set up after a double buy
IN
Pawnshops and local loan agenand It only takes thre to knock the
cies catering to the Times Sqiiaire
average imbibei!' off his pins. If
were so deluged with
section,
steady trade and good the pass out
pledges of jewelry and other propIs taken care of by being hauled into
erty that one of the largest in the
r.v.a back room and tossed upon the
Lee Moote, 26, of Lee and Al business, Simpson's, had to .turn
-..floor to remain until regaining conMoore, vaude, was arraigned In down a vaude agent requiring $800
Washington Heights Court before on his wife's jewelry worth Ground
sciousness.
"
Not so with the, stroller-m. When Magistrate John V. Flood on the $4,000.
H he tumbles, hot or cold, out in the charge of dri-ving while intoxicated
alley he goes. A great racket with and having no bperator's license,
Some $4,000,000 is estimated to
plfenty of guys that have slipped us- The Court fixed $500 bail fo* further have gone bye-bye from Loew's
Ing it for a hideaway until the pass hearing in Trafflc Court this week. State building in the Street's big
out for keeps. Still a fresh batch
Lee was operating a car owned fracture.
replenishing the fadeouts daily and by (Miss) Lee Morse of 58 West
the old routine with the muggs 56th street.
The latter lent her
Songwriter, said to have dropped
running the poison dispensing joints car to Lee, stated the police. Lee his carfare in the market, has writ<!l6anlng up.
was alone .in the car. At 133d street ten a song Entitled, "Shall
Just the bums, remnants of form- and Lenox avenue the auto came Gather At the -RiV^r?"
er men and women all that's left into collision with a taxi operated
:_on the Bowery after dark.
Gold and diamond rooms at the
Fewer by Werner Bordes, 127 West Slst
^ panhandlers
than before since the street. Both cars wei'e badly dam- Astor will not be so gay for weeks
Money gang doesn't make the spot agefl.
to come. Se-veral affairs have been
any more and no sensie in canvassNeither Moore nor Bordes was canceled.
mg^ eaoh-otherr—"--^ - =in-iurejL Pa trolman S avarlno of_the
Night
life
135th street station arrestecf "T'ciub shiDw "booKeFs^
West
has
for
gone
forever
,
the Bowery. Now it's just a haven Moore for having no license and decrease in dates.
Several clubs
for human fldps, some
through des- driving while "tight." Moore' gave called off their floor ishows through
.tlny, most by
choice. More drunks his address -as 58 West 55th street. the lack of enthusiasm among the
than ever which is the only remain- He was locked up for several hours. backers.
ing recognizable trait
Mapifjtrate Flood, having no jurof the Eow«ry When it was the night
Vaude booker placing club ehows
life center isdiction, postponed the case for
of New York.
tells of visiting a club to talk ovtr
Trafflc Court.
15
It;
th<?
show.
It was stated that Mias Morse a prospective
.s/^^^ that remains in night life on
the Bowery is a few grind picture learned of the accident and hurried minutes he was there tvery mf^n
sho-ws, penny arcades and a museum to court to bail Moore. Mis.c Morse In the room was drunlt.
That v«i,'-:
For Men Only."
is said to be a wtll Itnown artihtc. Tuesday.

grabbing it as a hideout and
in the money In a way only to
be taken regularly on pay night in
the smoke joints on vermin Infested
dumps masquerading as hotelb.
Every guy in that bl^. parade of
misfortune has a yarn that Would
top any of 6. Henry's if you wanta
listen.
Most don't; Satisfied with
a peek and let it go that way.
East of the Bowery in the Roumanian cafes there's plenty of gaykty and night life. But none of It
re-echoes to the Bowery. Plenty of

fairs

-

.

A

'

Gottlieb, 24, better known as
Tombs Court this week will give Matty Fain, master of ceremonies,
his opinion as to whether"Hands living at the Hotel Manhattan, 153
Arou^d,^ a book, In his opinion is West 47th street, was arraigned in
llc.entipuB. -A copy of thie alleged West Side Cotxrt before Magistrate
lascivious book was turned over Alexander Brough,
suspected Pf
to him lor his perusakl by John Sum- shooting Harry Delfino, 30, salesner, superintendent of the N. Y. So- man, of 603 Euclid avenue, Brpokciety for the Suppression of Vice.
lyn.
Mr. Sumner with his chief aidCi
Delfino is confined to Bellevue
Charles Bamber and Detective, Tom Hospital with a bullet wound iii his
Sheehan Of Deputy Inspector James left leg.
Delflnb told Detectives
Si. Bolan's: staff seized a number of
Tommy Walsh and John Coleman,
copies of the book in the store of of the West 47th street station, he
Max Gottschalk; 4i; of 124 West 45tJi doesn't know who shot. hiih.
street.
Fain denies he shot Delfino. The
Gottschalk was arrested and tli* shooting occurred at the stage dOor
works seized. The arrest was made of the Palace theatre:. Delfino was
on a -wa^rrant and an additional passing early in the morning when
search warrant issued by Chief two shots rang but. He told the
Magistrate McAdoP.
The section sleuths he felt a stipg. in the leg
complained of is 1141 of the Penal and found he had been shot. BulCode which deals with an indecent let was of .25 calibre. ^
book or article.
Suspicion pointed to Fain, the
cops assert. They went to his room
In the Manhattan Hotel and found
him feigning sleep. He was arouse.d
IN
and confronted by Delfino, who
could hot identify him.

looks good arpund.

Bayside, L. I., $25 to send Indecent
letters to^Mrs. Victoria Mulr at the
Hotel M<k-nger. Lorraine did not
have the money and was led to a
grocer in a Westchester County
cell to serve Ave days.
Mrs. Mulr, who says her wealthy village had become the market
He
husband deserted her In Italy, re oracle for the townspeople.
MntTy~~«rrlyed~ln—-New—Torfc in three sh eeted his shrewdn e ss in
search of hiim.
She was at the stocks, stalled, creditors oh' the plea
Manger' and had received consider to let him do a grand clean up first,
and freely gave tips to every Iwdy
able publicity.
In town.'
Several days ago Lorraine went
Everybody accepted them. Now
to the hotel and the Mulr suite. He
the grocer and the entire town are
knocked on the. door and Helen
broke.
Stxutt, maid, answered. The maid
declined to admit him and Lorraine
One of the Injured gleefully told
Is alleged to have pushed a letter
friends -who asked how he stood,
under the door.
that he had protected.' himself by
After the women had read the^ putting 25 cents
In the gas meter.
.

Max

.

the sidewalks."

.

'

OF SHOOTING DELFINO

Complaint

Magistrate Louis Brodsky In the
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HATH FAIN SUSPEaED

Bpokdealeir Held on Obscene Litera-

Chicago, Nov, 6.
Standout lines In front of
RKO Woods, now pop run
hoiise, caused jobless performers, who usually congregate
outside the Woods bldg„ to be

.

A -'Woman companion and Fain
gave explanations that did not gibe,

A

said the sleuths.
.25 calibre revolver was fouiid In the areaway
outside of Gottlieb's window in the
hptei, said the cops. Fain told the
cops he had gpne to the Coffee Clifl
and later to: the Log Cabin. They
are cheeking up- on-bis stor-y. Del*

/:

has a police record.
Fain will ha-ve a hearing this
in West Side Court. He denied ownership of/ the gun.
Bail
was fixed by Magistrate Brough.
Friends of Fain made effo/ts to obtain the surety. Fain gave his home
address as 1815 Longfellow avenue,
Bronx.

flho

,

week

'

TIPPINQ COMPETITOR
Conviction

James

-for

James
Maker

Selva, Slipper

28, of Selva and
Some time. later when friends called Sons, 209 West '48th street, makers
they found iiim In a coma.
hotel of theatrical footwear,' was conphysician was summoned, but -the victed in Special Sessions of
vioactor was beyond medical a,id.
lating the jantl-tipplng law. He was

Selva,

A

'

—

Friends! Inini£dlaJ^iIy:_.wJxed_his 4!eleased_oiL.baJLp^iiii^.Jnyes.tIga:^:
wife, Mrs. Genevieve Maloney. She tlon and sentence :on NoV. 12. The
started Immediately for New York. charge is a misdemeanor and IS;
Stelner and Lester took charge of punishable by a term In the peniarrangenients until Mrs. .Maloney tentiary, fine Up to $1,000, or both.
arrived.
The complainant against Selva
Following the death, the nicdical wa3 Salvatore Cape^Io, who for oveij
examiner was notified and the re- 40 years .has made ballet slippers
mains ordered taken to the morgue. and stage footwear for Broadway
Heart failure was given as, the di- Bhovfe. Capezio, -who has a place
rect cause, superinduced by acute of business at 333 West 62d street,
alcoholism.
charged Selva with bribing SamU€»I
Felson, shipping clerk for Capezlo,
to supply the defendant ivlth a list
'

-

CHAS. SLOAN

(MTY

OF OVER-MARRYING

of Capezio's customers, copies of
designs planned by the complainant's firm aiid advance Infoirmatlon on. special price rates of the
rival concern. ,.
Felson, shipping clerk, testified
Selva had proposed to him the sale

new

.

Although he admittedly married

women and was

three

indicted for

bigamy, Charles Athlone O'SulIivan of this Information In Decenvber.
Sloan, 51, former manager of Radio That the defendant bad from FebNews, 11 West 42nd etreet, was per- ruaiy of this year until April paid
mitted by ^ Judge Levine, in General him $1& a week for supplying the
Sessions, .to plead to a charge of requested data.
conspiracy.

Sloan was indicted several weeks
ago on the complaint of Mrs.
Gladys Robinson Sloan, of Grand
HapidS, who charged he married her
Nov. 29, 1919, and a year ago married 'Dorothy Mpgue, nurse, in New
York. Assistant District Attorney
O'SulIivan informed Judge Levlrte
that court records produced by the
defendant showed that he had been
married wben he wed Miss Robinson, and although he claimed to
have received a. divorce from his
first wife, the decree had not been
granted when he went through the
second ceremony.
The District Attorney contends

man

that the

now

only legally
married to Miss Mogue, the third
woman to go through a w^edding
ceremony with the defendant.
Is

We Hewes* Widow Strangled

By Boy

in

Home

manslaughter for
having Mrangled to death Mrs.
Clara Hewes, 7C, widow of Hewes,
the Magician, an Old time performIndicted

for

home

at 300 West 17th
lild war d=
Street-" two^^^eek s
ago,
Moran, 12, of the same address, was
turned over to the Children's Court
by Judpo Koenig in General SenUnder the law the boy will
£ion.«.
be Iried tiR a juvenile delinquent,
The boy is alleged to havo committed the murder of the aged
er, in

her

woman
him

tjhe had disco-yercd
$3 of hrr monfy with
lat(T told the police h'

after

rtV^.'ilinf-:

which
V.'iiTtif-a

hf
tc LhCOt

crfii;.«.

Tbe scheme was discovered by
representatives of the Capezlo firm
who questioned Felson. The latter
admitted his part in the plot. April
6, the date charged in the complaint, detectives were present In
the Autoniat at Broadway ahd 47th
street when Selvs, was seen to "pay
$10 to Felson.

Lonely Furniture Man
Grabbed by Policewoman
Edward Lawson, 30, dealer in second hand furniture and residing at
.

West 64th street, wad fined $25
or five days when he was found
guilty on the charge of 'disorderly
conduct. Lawson paid the fln^.
Laweoh Inserted an ad In daily
newspaper explaining that he want-fed a woman companion for his wife.
Detective Margaret Thompson and
Elizabeth Burke of the 19th Division were assigned to investigate.
Police headquarters had received
complaints about Lawson, the cojps
11

.

said.

The women copis, good looking,
went to Lawson's flat and told him
,

tbe .;jpb.-L^.
was
pleased with Mrs. Thompson. Law-'
son told her she-was jufit the style

JJbfiy=^.QJlfiiijL

he wanted for his wife.
"Where is your wife, Mr. Law"She
son ?" paid Mrs. Thompf-on.
is not in jupt.now. But xnuke yourself at

hon-j';',*'

waid the big-iieartcd

second-hand furniture dealer.
Law.son thrn pu^'gf stfd sorne un1/idyliko
find hr

to Mrf-. Thompson
imnitdif^tfly airtstcd.

thin(.'.s
v.a.';

.
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Wednesday, Nbyemb.er

slcal numbers via two juveniles and
an Ingenue with a clear, high voice.
Specialists are Dorothy Dixon (with

Chatter

Women

her brother, Harry); a long, lanky
who accomplishes eccentric
dance feats with great, ease, and an
excellent adagio quartet.

By Ruth Morris

6,

IMZB

in Paris

girl,

Jessel's Miracle*
below the hips, but refined withal.
There is a e^ea,ter miracle in ....Perfectly darling Empire frock
"Love, Lilye and Laugh." than the at Macy's .in black taffeta. Just thie
mere recovery of Georgie jessel's thing to wear short black suede
eyesight. After all, that's a minor gloves with. Also leather suitcases
fittings. ...Helena
pewter
occurrence that is not exactly new with

No Cooch

Paris, Oct 25;

in Chi

dinner Is quite the
smartest place In town. Only those
who have a bankroll can a,fford this
delightful dinner spot, which means
that your style spy got, in oi^ a
rain-check.
Ciro's

for

New Harding Coiffure
Chicago, Nov. 6.
Sunday night picture openings
The Chi world's 'fair scene In
are becoming quite a vogue and are
Boat",
"Show
has
Infiuenced the
drawing such smart audiences the
1933 world'si. fair committee to. Ispractice will proba,bly continue.
sue a statement tliat "Streets of
present
those
list
of
tft
"Conto the films. But liot many pictures Rubensteirt back .from Europe, to
Cairo"
features
and hula-hula
succeed in developing a sentimental, give personal consultations at her demned" would make a sizable dances will be banned.
The menu Is scaled to keep the
w.ell-worn plot Into a movlftgly 67th St; Shop. ..Even the lesser Who's Who; in the theatre.
hol-pollol out-^whatever that Is—
film,
Is
an
excellent
"Condemned"
"couturier
more
sincere
story.
growing
Bweet and
shops
although
eyery American tourist
beautifully
The personalities of tila Lee, bohscious" daily. L Miller falling intelligently directed,
dramiatlc
Ihtensely
and
takes In Ciro's for luncheon as the
Jessel and Kenneth McKenna are in line by introducing the proper acted
Having Ronald Collargely responsible for the picture's types oif slippers to wear with. throughout.
first stop, knowing they will greet
(Continued from page 62):
Miss
charm.
Lee photographs Chanels, Patbus, Vionnets, etc....^ man as its star insures at least one
and see all .over again the folks
beautifully and plays the Italian Cunning beret at Maicy's called perfect performance, but there are coat, and left her with $176 hotel
Louis bill. Lammster had lost his In the they have met over here. While
girl with the maximum of sincerity "Singing in the Rain," among other others by Dudley DIgges,
'

A

-

.

'

NEW YORK CHATTER

.

.

.

;

and the minimum of ingenue tricks. jaunty turban models. .Hollander T^olhelm and Anne Harding. Miss
There is an excellent bill at the, showing sheer silk -hose with lace Harding' has changed that dolorous
Cathedral of the Cinema this week, tops. What with long skirts seems coiffure f or a much more becoming
biie, and photographs beautifully.
comblnlngr the classical foundation slightty, unnecessary.
and picture hou.sfe treatment that is
Horses Talking
peculiar to the Roxy.
Captionless French
A ballet arrangement of Offen- French film, "Sea Fever," is an Sound Is gradually making audible
The latest
"BarcaroliiB,"
beiutifully attenipt to do away' with captions, jail pet': cinema tricks.
bach's
staged by Leonidoflf, brings in the of a boy's longing for the s6a, his Is a cowboy's soliloquy to hli3 hOrse,
Roxyettes as a living, moying and dreiams, desires and shattered illu- delivered by Hoot Gibson In "Long,
even dancing gondola. The effect Is sions, without the aid of a written Long Trail." Camiaraderie between
cleverly achieved with three-tiered word.
That, at least, Is what a horse and horseman was formerly
shoylrh in fond pats or admiring
capes borderd In gold and lined with hopeful preface promises.
pale
blue—v^ry nice costumes,
Film falls short :of its gallant pur-. captions, but the talkers now record
all the •'old pals" and whispered
against a brilliant background.
p6se.
It utilizes short captions to
It is always -ia little difficult to explain the obvious and omits others confidences, of equine conversation.
take the coloraturia, ^gymnastics of where
motivation
is
somewhat Even the horse may .be heard an*'
"Je suls- ^itania" BerIorifisrly,T—but clouded.. Its sequences are all'tocr swer-Ing--wlttL.a_long and iaffectlon
--Beatrice' Belklh does well by the long and Its story niaddenlngly ate neigh.
^'Lohg, X(orig Trail" has Gibson
aria, wearing an elaborate period deyold
of action. Some of the scenes
grea,t big. winsome
playing
just
a
gown.
are magnificent but, .after all, theAutumnal festivities are observed picturesque t.owix of Marseilles Is cowboy, chasing "wHd horses all over
on a stage dripping with brilliant to be thanked for that..
the prairie and feigning Intoxicachiffon foliage under which Pat
The first scene is descriptive. It tion and shooting up saloons just
Bowman\and Ma$sine. execute some is obviously a laundriir, with wash for fun. iSOrt of a Peter Pan at
of their prettiest, steps; Massing hanging to try,
empty tubs standing heart. Sally Ellers is the .visitor
getting' a rare opportunity to step on long white
alternately tossing
tables, and the pro- from the east—
out in superb style.
prietress tidying up after the day's a haughty head at Gibson's neglect
Chat-acteristlc of the light hoth- work.
But so little did the director or making sly advances to attract
Ings that this house does supremely trust to the
imagination of the pub- him.
•
"Chiffonier," which has the
. .

.

;

.

.

.

.

..

.

-

.

-

-

-

.

.

:

;

1

.

•

.

•

;

•

The inevitable horse race Is made
lic that he. inserted: "A laundress,"
In ragged
ends of just to make sure that everyone more vivid by the use of the large
shaded chiifon' and giddy ribbons, would start together..
screen.
rolling out of a bureau drawer to
Catherine Hessling plays the heroexecute a precision number. Monte- ine and has nothing
but an empty
dorb's color magic managed to work stare.
well is
Roxeyettes.

.

.

Chatter in Loop

;

scarlet, purple, white, pink, orchid,
corn-color and henna into one
Just Another TrdXiper
darling costume
sounds impos(Continued from pEige 62)
With producers bent on following
—sible,—but- he's -done it,
welhTP^orn -paths,--.-there--ls- -now-r-a -wliere .-a.-demonstratbr..Jlliend.s_ runs
backstage film for every light on in silk stockings at 16 cents a leg,
Broadway. Just as it seemed that
Take-a-part buildings- will be
Riverside's Costume Monotony
When the vaudeville millennium the ancient formula was. about. to used for Chl's '33 fair. Each struc
>
arrives. If ever, therei will be editing iget a decent burial, along came ture^-wlU be built sO It can be taken
of costunies to prevent acts on the "Broadway Scandals" to prolong Its apart and the materials used again,
•same bill rOpeating each other's existence—Wltiiout, however, re Actual construction starts in April
.

—

.

-

There will not be, as occurs
this week's hill at the Riverside,
three girls Ini different acts wearing
style.

ne Wing

Texas Gulnan

Its life.

Sally b'Neil
plays the film's
"great little trouper." As the brains
black shorts with rhlnestones and of a vaudeville team, she shoves her
three white evening goWns built oh partner into success and the arms
of a vanipire and gets her man only
slniilar lines. To enhance the. effect
of^ monotony, almost every act In the last few feet. Miss O'Nell,
works under a. rose spotlight. Such always a sympathetic actress, 'does
as much as she can with the part
similarity' can. only dea,den the effect
She Is dressed, badly throughout
of. the whole.
!
Anatole Friedland's Parody Revue Carmel Myers, with the most ob

Ifr

'

,

.

noxious French accent heard in
years, plays the competitive lady
With great assurance. It's Imipos
sible to imagine anybody scrapping
over the hero as portrayed by Jack
Egan.
There are the usual trite produc
fante line and unbecoming fullness
Put them all toover the hips.
Actresses usually tlon numbers.
wear bouff antes when they can't gether, they spell nothing.

has acquired much needed and very
agreeable comedy. The girls still
do their sWell specialties and wear
pretty terrific costumes.
Helen Booth (with Sol Gould)
wears a white taffeta with a bouf

more revealing

effect

styles,

and

—

Miss Booth's second, costume
bathing suit effect In white—proves
that

A

she can.

first

choice

of

something more sleek and modish
would be better.
.Estelle Hunt's plaintive manner
and prim cOsturde remove offense
from spots of Summer^ and Hunt
dialogue that nllght otherwise seem
too broad. Miss Hunt is a delightful coaiedlenne, dressed with a quiet
sense of humor in rose taffeta hoop
skirts.

Mai'y Marlow wears a trite oft
White evenlnig gown for hfer group
of song -impressions, and the girl
with The Dakotas Is better groomed
than the ysual opening act assist
ant, in a cute cow- girl adaptation
of white fringe over black velvet
shorts, with rhinestone trim.
In the Shops
Best's "Night Life" shop on the
gowns,
containing
second floor,
wraps, hose, undies and everything
for the evening mode. Also white
rabb it ja ckets, ver j; youthful and
.

,

cute..

Interesting aSaptafldri,""em-

ploying Chanel's bodice shirring
oyer a tiered skirt, and another of
.Jay-Thorpe
quilted gold brocade.
/featuring green for evening wear.
Attractive styles in their new shoe
department, one particularly good
In colored suede piping In body of
shoe ending In ipyramlded buckle
arrangement. .-. Bergdorf -Goodman
sjiowing long gloves In pale blue,
.Copy of a Lucille
pink and green.
Paray at Stern's In diamond net
• mesh.
Molds the figure snugly to
. .

—

:

.

.

. .

told'

Why husbands

stay out nights at a "lecture" Ih
the Illinois Women's Athletic Club,
Those who drank tea and listened
paid a buck.
Bill pine Was host to the film
newspaper crlques at a Ptibltx din
ner at the Sherman. Preceded "Holr*
lywood Revue" 'preview- at McVicker's.

Edward MoOre, music critic of the
Tribune, was a bit put out when
Edith Mason let the H-Exam register a scoop on the diva's secret
marriage to Dr. Bernstein.
Carol Goodner, who will play In
the English company to do "The
First Mrs. Fraser" here, is said to
be a local society girl wlio Is keeping her royal birth secret.
Mrs. Nellie M. Joyce, eistranged
wife of James Stanley Joyce, for

market.
tliey say the best French scoff at
Jerry i^lanchard, torch singer,
prices, It surprised
back at the ciiateau Madrid after Giro's, abnormal
warbling her throat into a personal thai GO many distinguished contl-'
complaint,
nentols and! Internationals were In
A!s a member of the Rodeo com- ati«ndance.
milttee, Jlmnny .O'Neal lasted one
Mrs. Dubonnet, the l^ormer /Mrs.
daiy.
But had to return the' tenJean Nash, often billed as "the best
gailoh skimmer lent to him.
Lyn Bonner back from Seattle.
dressed woman in Sui'ope,!' eviiScore of tenantg reported having denoed
iier claim to ttie title this
broken leases ia,t the apartment honight.
Escorted by 'her husband,
teis;.
makes the famous Dubonnet
Home office of the N, B. G. has-" Who:
cocktails Americans go so crazy^
more than emulated the nilUtary
Broadway ushers in manner, speech about when visiting. Montreal.
Mrs. D. wore a gown ot white lace
and courtesy.
Arthur Kratiss went to Richmond) over a peach c(}lbred slip.' It had a
bclero effect bodice and a straight
Va.,. Friday -to take- charge-of theentertainment at the' Governor's skirt to the krteeS,; irl^adually-gath^
'
Ing fullness .until Its ankle length.
'
,'
:
Baill.
Lou Schwartss wanted Walteir Edges arouiid the bottom of- the
WInchell to step Into the Club Rich- skirt and bojero were scalloped.
man as .m. c. -when tha^ spot opened The joinings oh this gown was a
Monday night. WInchell resisted masterpiece In cleverness and workmansliip.
Her jewels must have
with ah effort.
Ruth Goodwin and twO gals from set sonieone back at least $600,000.
four-lncii diamond bracelet, a six
"Little Show" opened at the Beaux A
Arts, presided over by New York's or eight carat, square-cut emerald
10 -karat diamond
female mistress
of
ceremonies, ring,, an. eight, or
ring, and. a large broOch of emeralds
Katherlne Parsons,
Daye Gordon -Is the new cloWn and diamonds were her "ice."
Florence Walton, with her dancer
of the Keith ofiace. Finding It more
of a cinch dally to get laughs. Calls husband, Leon Leltrlm, no longer
• She
was also
people "demented'V and they, double dancing, however.
at Ciro's. Quite well known In the'
up with glee.
local
coloney,
operating
a chapeau
Lincoln Loper; the attorney) who
Her professional inactivity
said he never traded in the mar- shop.
ket, claims he got an Injunction re- as a dancer, of course, explains h^r
straining a broker from selling him somewhat plump appearance, although looking well
a black satin
^
^
-out,
..'•.:.„.!:
The large", painted sign on the gown; Nor- was her chinchilla- wrap^
side of the Clarldge with the legend: anything to sniff at.
"Vote for James J. Walker, for
Woman Stool
Mayor", was donated to the candiReading of Mrs- Frank Vance
date by the General Advertising Co.
One of the mOst acutely affected Storrs' complications with the U. S.
businesses as a result of Wall Street customs In New York rendlnds of a
Is the rented llniouslne racket. The rather, large woman, seen regularly
cars have been at a standstill In at the. fashionable hours In Giro's.';'
their garages, the subway ruining She Is said to be the tip-off stool
for the customs, ingratiating hertrade.
Costume brought home from Paris self with the wealthy tourists. She
by a stock burlesque and nite club has a quick eye and a knack of disproducer Is said to be the last gasp cerning what woman at which
In obscenity. IDeslgns on the gown table Is showing off some new
have' made even the hard-boiled article, jewel or bauble to the girl

Baclanova and the Flag
Baclanova Is at the 68th St. the- mer husband of Peggy Joyce, has
atre this week, showing oft her ac- filed reappUcatlon to his answer to
cent and an attractive gown In a her suit for divorce filed Aug. 8,
song; recital made up of French,
Chlo Sale returned to his home
English and Italian, numbers. GoWn town, Urbana, 111., to help celebrate
has a fiesh bodice, with modified at his pa's banquet; the old man
bouffante draping of gold brocade. having completed just 60 years as
Taking no chances on applause, the town's leading dentist.
Mme. Baclanova immediately
Eighty at-llberty actors stood In
clinches matters by announcing her line to get the porter's job on the
love .for America and prospective new pullman buses now being put
citizenship. Heavy appreciation by In ^operation between Chi and Los
the aud.ieiice.
Angeles. Had It flgrured a certain
Nltza Vernille, in her dance act way to get west to plctures.with Jack .tlolland, makes numerous
Morrls Gest hopped. Into the Concostume changes^flrst, a black gress one day, had a, few friends
satin with hem facing of scarlet over for dinner and exited. Underand rhinestone bodice-Insets; secr stood he conferred about putting
ond, a cowgirl rig; third, a silver ''The Miracle" in the Chicago Stastudded^ blue chiffon for a waltz dium,
number, and fourth, a patriotic maFor three weeks the Theatre
rine blue satin dotted with stars Gtilld didn't notice that its. rival,
and lined with red and. white r)ramatlc League of Chicago, was
stripes, quite In the best spangled carrying a big ad in the (j.ulld promanner.
grams here, N. T; nriade the wires
sizzle and the ad was dropped,
Capitors Bric-a-Brac
police Gonimlssloner (hon.) L. M,
"Dresden China" week at the Rubens, no longer occupied with
"CaplfOl-fratTiregT.'eallF-^unning^ cos- belng=^the-^mlllionaire=head-ofc^Great,
tumes and a stage all cluttered up States (though still a millionaire)
with an attempt to work the band is going to desert Joliet, 111., for a
into a delicate background; When few months to take his wife and
costumes are so pretty. It's tOo bad their three kids to the Orient. The
to muddle them together In cramped children have been around a bit
quarters and give center- stage to a with their father before and behind
group of musicians who look ex- They are known as Lillian Lang,
ceedingly tmcomfortable as bits of with Paramount and WB; Irma
old bric-a-brac.
Costumes are in King, another comer in pictures
In
taffeta and glistening tarletan, and and
Charlotte, Charlo Dawn
vaude. Police Commissioner (hon.)
very nice.
dialogue Rubens has a soft spot in his heart
Pedanticallj'*" spoken
weaves a plot in and out of mu- for chivs of police and is an active
.
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blush.:

friends.

Tommy Van Dyke and

Irving

Strouse regularly make the pre
mleres of shows^ they are press
agenting decked In soup and fish,
cane and one of those collapsible

SquaWk when

hats.

They say Informers receive about
one-quarter of the fines collected,
and anybody.

If

just for spite,

can

"snitch" to detain an Incoming passenger at any American port.

friends fall to

Swimming. Added

follow their example.

Fowler and Tamara, the class
a
into
ticket broker's ofilce to buy seats American dancers, opened auspicifor a $2 film, a well known stock ously at the Lido a few nights ago.
broker was hauled Out bodily by the Lido Is 1^ beautiful dance, drink, dine
The swimming
wife. "V(^y," she screamed, "must and swim palace.
you go In there. Try the box oflice, pool is the last word In modernism."
If
York had anything like It,
you sap." He did.
in one of the night clubs a fellow the owner would reap a fortune,'
Unconsciously

walking

New

.

Wall What

who had sunk

could be sweeter than a swim,

$300,000 in
being berated by his
said: "Tou had no right
fooling around In the market." "Is
fooling!"
exclaimed the
$300,000

cocktail, meial and
to dance to; also
tractions.

lamb.

sisted of

Street

wa,3

friend,

who

Florenz

a delightful band
a few good at-'

•

Tamara's costume cona maize, satin bodice with
•

Burned up because the leading a
lady was doing everything wrOhg,
a producer standing In the rear of
his theatre emitted a few words of
much potence. The show was al
ready deep in the red. A patrOh
In the last row, annoyed, said: "I
beg your pardon, but if you don't
like the show, keep still or go to the
box office and get your money
back!" "I Wish to, heaven I could,*'
rauv.- "ed the Impresario.
'"lia,t
boxed gag In la£>t week's
"Variety" about the hungry actor
applying for a date and stating he
.

larsre spray of floWers in sequins'
of all colors on one. side of the

The full skirt had foul*
rows of rhinestone -fiecked tulle,
shading from maize to orange. Thia
shade Is very becoming to Miss Tamara's dark beauty.
bodice.

I

Bags

Pocketbooks, over here, are beau-,
But here, like any other city,
beautiful things are costly. Polished
or natural shark skin bags. In all
shades and colors are serviceable
and smart looking, especially with
ties.

even commit suicide for a fin sports' clothes.
Worth Is showing pony- skin bags
with the booker replying he'd
have to "show" first, is a revival In blacky white and brown, with the
=from^plentyJLQiig'..agQ..^liejprlgina^^ frame In a matching color of an te-«
will
Ish,

was the property of the late Willie Top'e7:~^.Tfi^y^'lvw
Hanimerstein and It was said, to can be cleaned dozens of times.
Very expensive are the neW unhave actually happened. The original hungry actor mentioned the der-the-arm bags Of the finest pettisame suicide finish. "Tliaf s okay; point on one side and antelope on
replied Hanimerstein, "but what'll the other.
The smartest bags are
either, air antelope or a combination
you do for an encore?"

member

of the International Association; also holds the title of Inter
national cinema representative for

the

IT.

S.,

named

so

•Walker eight years ago.

by

Jimmy

featuring antelope.
Very latest are the paisley bags
with the gold or silver tiirsel threads
interwoven. Color scherces can be
worn with practically any cOlor ensemble and- not clash.

—
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Qothes and Clothes
Ledova Out- Lulus

life in

elevating, except
lYed Keatinffl Enfflish, but all of
And it spisa-ks volIt entertaininff.
iimes for pUhllc taste when Al Trahah can keep a whole house until
with
6 :20. The atatuescLue blonde

none o£

It

timistic way arid pulled a gag
oh top of it. He phoned friends
to come down in front of the

^th a

few more coming by
oh a cloud in a Goldberg cartoon
tableau. Such is "Sky Harbor." not
even the port to avoid a storm.

Roosevelt hotel, as he wanted
to see them.
Wii en on the walk the bunch
found Grauman atop of a
hearse with the inside of it
filled with p h o ny st o cks and a
.

,

Audible "Lost Ships"
"The Isle of Lost Ships' seems
wore two handsome gowns, the
flr$t a cream color yelyeit with long never to get lost as a plot, but it
skirt cut in two sections, lapping must have reached its last resting
at the left knee in front and falling pijace now. It has acquii-ed a theme
tb the floor in a graceful ripple in song and soft music when there
back* Crushed velvet made a trirti- was nothing human visible or inMaybe
ixdng on the diagonally cut bodice sinuated to produce it.
In front, an orange and yellow fan Davey Jones' locker wjas one of the
Dull black moire was "nineteenth hole" kind, and the boys
iox color.
brightened with a. splash of crystal were celebrating their hole in one.
sprays on the second gown, and the The "audience enjoyed helping the
s&.tin side showed where the skirt bero, quite openly being cheer lead* fullhes3,fell away from a one-sided ers, when the party wais making its
elevation. A narroW net edge iin- escape In the submiarine. Virginia
ished the lieckline in front, and the Valli must have anticipated wox*king
in the kitchen when she started, her
back was all, her owii.
""Whoever' liedpva is, the whpie sea trip, because she has the cutest
vaudeville public should thank her aprons handy'-^ unless the ship's
cook went for gay:cretonnes or some
for finally kivinjg a dance act strlk-'
ingly different, with a, flnalie that has woman had cast it upon the water,
.eixpectlng an evening gown when it
no- place at a church social, \Even
came back. She was rather natural,
the: set, of dull black velvet with
quite a feat in such a- Ash story as
twOi pianos snuggling close to a
center staircase, is ynlike the usual this. Her light silk frock had a cirempty glitter of dance >acts^ jPirst' cular collar and tiers on the skirt,
testumes f or both herself and part-, and her; flowered chiffon wa;s none
ner were crepe pajamas, his black the worse for its salt-water wash.
with red belt the same shiEide. as. the Jason Rpbards, -jan old friend of
unusual Ledova's suit. A regula- double-feature days, did nobly in
both word and action.
tloii ballet number with yelloW cos"Isle of Lost Ships" has one featume was just a bow to the con:

hliSi

.

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

servative elem<^nt and then that wild
orgy at the finish. Liedova appeared

in silhouette,

a Lulu
drowned out

Jn.

and then down
Belle make-up

front.
'

that

A

all former Lulus.
''character," Ledova called it, and
It was!
Ilelen Kane gets a- "Miss" with
her billlhg, but Carmel Myers n6ne.

Will the ancient honor of Hollywopd stand .for .that slight? Miss
Kane wore a baby blue velvet frock
with fotur circular tiers crossing in
•

.

frofit,.

a bertha

collar

and a narrow

as cute as herself.-Miss Myers opened all eyes with
auburn tresses that photograph as
black as Tom Mix's horse, but ears
-are. Jiard. .to close... She has played.
such colorful characters, singing
was too taine. And she has a case
against her modiste. iSxquislte mafli.ly.er

i

.

belt, just

•

terial,

and a tall slender
have presented no dif-

.white velvet

figure should

yet it is cut badly all
through the bodice and the result
ficulties,

•

,

was a shame.
Maurice Colleano's family, the
feminine portion,, have new costumes for the Palace, but no new
material.
Fred Keating took all
the tricks miaking a grand slam on
personality .as well as magic.
Sol Gould's partner wore a flashy
red and white velvet evening ensemble and showed a perfect figure
as +he familiar Eskimo.

group of mourners and Weepei's surrounding the carriage.

bit, usually in a rim of isilk or oistrich fringe, and also disturbed the
plot just so the Tragediaii of Jazz
coiild try 'to look mournful.
And
he did, -without much effort apparently. Julia Swayne Gordon played
Ted's mother with proper dignity
and a lace gown^

.

..

,

.

.

.

ticles,

WGBS

too,

arO:

mentioned with a
Dependable Academy
The Academy can always be depended upon to present shows with
a certain dash and speed even when

thoughtful invitation to telephone
the orders.
Station
has a shopper
working for a number of stores,
.giving descriptions of. several items
from each and always with the request to mention the radio when
phoning or writing for them. Her
account of the moire week-end bags
at McCutcheon's was enough to

WQV

there is little talent' to accompany
it.
"Salute" the screen tenant.
Majorie Lane and company of
four boys showed no reason why
any of them should be passing as
professionals. Miss Lane's dancing
quite ordinary and costumes lacking
in originality or even brightness,
which might have cheered things
up a bit. Soft ruffles of faded pink,
followed by tarnished silver tabs for
an Oriental number (with white
tights) then, a black flounce In another silver bodice and finally white
silk frock with an occasional silver
spangle, Al Kapp's lady friend Tish
meant more than Al himself, her
frock of black satin with yoked
skirt revealing the black net stockings to good advantage.
Irving Edwards, Who ealmly appropriated. Eddie Cantor's "brokerpall bearer" gag, wasted some time
previous to that spent with the 15
Frocks
Syncopetts, a girls' band.
were of red satin, suspended, style.
Edna Janis liveried things uP a bit
with her dancing, first in red
checked trousers and sweater and
aga;in in two bits of silver.
Modena's Art Plashes of 1929 are

"Sweetie's" Ctothes
"Sweetie" is flavoring the Para- start one off on a trip.
mount bill a second week, and while
Delightful Leatrice Joy
It hasn't much sense It has lots of
Leatrice Joy is> delightful addifeeling, and all of it happy. Youngsters Just Wish out loud "how I tion to the stage, and' the 86th St.
could love a school Uke that." theatre audience thought sO quite
Nancy Carroll has the most expres- obviously. She is by far the most
sive eyes, but Helen Kane rules the natural and least affected of- the
knees. Frocks all knee length, but many film queens who have defor Miss Carroll's dance frock of scended on vaudeville, and though
white satin and maline, flecked with her material lisn't remarkable it
silk petals. She has a trim figure, gives her a chance for facial exhas Mifis Carroll. On a dark crepe pression, Whitsh is better than many
frock of hers the long cape was songs. Her blue organdy frock decaught up at the waist in back to cidedly girlish, and the crystal
»nake a blouse effect, and the dia- trimmed white gown decidedly the
mond patterned blouse with her opposite. This one clung tight alblack suit carried a jaunty bow most,, to the knees where "a deepenfluttering from the left shoulder. ing net flounce gave it floor length.
Squirrel trim oh a light suit has a Another difficulty with these long
flat bow on the left side of the col^ dresses Is remembering to watch
lar.
An Miss Kane needs is a pout your step striding about in them
and her baby voice and she's a com- absolutely ruins the dignity,, making

—

plete success. Both girls went into
stripes for the big game, Miss Carroll's Roman stripes on scarf and

Cepelia

That Hollywood .Phenomena

Long

Styles
Ag«r

you watch carefuly, you

may

isee

a

.Short skirts plane or two. Miss Chandler plays
tans taiiner.
a nice, young heroine whose, clothes
Dresses tighter. . , Lipstick reddpr are simply tailored, chiefly of the
.... Toes
rounder, . .Hair curllci' sports variety,'. Her best moment
skirts longer.

shorter ...

.

. .

Sun

.

.

.

sheerer . . .V o-i c e s comes when she is In a leather
louder. . .Houses
bigger ,^>-r.rMusiG n,vtnt|i r»n costume, for its severely
hotter. , .Dancing easier. . .Blonde
practical helmet erihances her "par-""
hair blonder. . .Black hair blacker
.. .Cars
longer. .. .Cutouts noisier ticular quality. Aiinqst no curls of
Speed law^ lenienter. .Gossip cat- bloride itair escape its sensible contier .
Eyelashes beadier .... Pretty fines, until it is easy; to believe that
kno-ws
sometialng .about
faces blanker. ..Restaurants cheap- Helen
er. ;
C o 1 o r s brighter.. . Market flying,; has. flown, arid 't\'ill fly agaiUi
Gwen Lee looks blonder than
Ip-wer .... Prize fights rottener.-. >.
Full skirts fuller.. . .Cliniate balmier blonde in a black chiffori evening.. .isathrooms grander. .^.Jealousy dress worn in M-G-M's ''Untamied,''
keener. . .Waffles crisper. . .Apart- (orice "jungle"). Blorides. are not
ments gaudier
Overcoats fuzzier always unmistakably blonde in
Song- pictures because of the pranks of
Conversations sadder.
. , .
writers happier . Caviar saltier those twin elves, photography arid
.Freak re- lighting. 'Wearirig black is a, great
. .Ingenue eyes wider.
This dress is untrimmed;
ligions snappier. . , .Reading lighter helpi
.... Trees rarer
Passions hotter even its edges are smartly unfin.... Their duration briefer. ,
Swlm- ished, Its mission is to show off
mirig pools oftener. , .Rains longer Miss Lee's golden locks, and to
circular, uneven hemline
bigger. .. .Bedtime, later float.
. . . .Bows
. .
.Fire sirens shriller.
.Food in- and a deep cape attached to the
low back flutter gracefully this way
ferior. ...Boulevards
finerFriendships
quicker.
.Desertions and that.
e r.
swifter .... Nightclubs
f e
Nina Mae McKinney has just the
Flower fragrance feebler. . .Fingerr grandest costume for "Take It
nails r e d d e r. . . ;B6uffarit • skirts Big.*; Baby, its got feathers!
And
bouffariter. ...Parties duller. . .
beads, more beads- than there are
Good rye scarcer... .Buildings brownskiris
playing
"numbers !*'
fiiriisier . . . Success easier. ... . Cooks Real silver slippers too.
Tlie headbossier.
Actors' greetings warm- dress lias ostrich feathers on each
er. . ..Producers'
greetings cooler side and a great big bunch on top,
Evening dresses dingier. ... and- when
she
dances,
those
Scotch weaker. . .Hells cheerier. ... feathers do wave, and those beads
.Premieres to sparkle! Just wait till the picSocial
scale rigider.
-m-mm
garisher. . .Trafilc signals ofterier ture plays Harlem.
Swank conimoner. .Plays slighter There weren't no feathers on her in
.
Money freer "Hallelujah,"
. .Gambling riskier
. .
.Steaks tougher. . .Heels higher
The Duncan Sisters' first picture
Waist .tlines tighter > . .Tremors for M-G-M, "Cotton, and Silk,"
.
..quakier
New York ,?igaln nearer finds tbero_. true to the roles they
.Pictures better
Sunsets love- created in vaude-ville." The sweet
,
lier.
.Angling forever.
one's hair is still in long Sweet
curls, and her dress is trimmed
with lace and she carries a great
At the Studios
big hat in her hand. The^ naughty
Fifj Dorsay isn't, going to let Lily
Damita get a corner on all the Oo- one (she isn't really naughty, you
in pictures.
can place her kno-w^. Just full of gbod'cleiari fun)
Stockiiiigs
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"Pharaoh" Still Lively
"The Loves, of Pharaoh" is as
great a production as It was in '27,
Mob scenes, battles and the, little

.

•

By

56

.

which she stopped being a tutor and
became, an actress all of a moment.
Ann Perinington sliook things up a

business of presenting elephant
tusks certainly expertly handled,
even cohipared with present standards. .But this Pharaoh (Emil Jarinings) was most conservative— the
only loves shown were for. himself
and a sad- looking slave girl. She'
failed, to respond, probably because
she: -wasn't vain enough to enjoy
seeing herself constantly reflected in
the Big Boy's bald pate, which was
ture that all features could copy, as hairless, as the World Building's.
from the audience angle--all credits He and himself got oh famously toappeared at once, next the cast and gether, so the datkreyed beauty dethen right into the story.
Most clined to make it a triangle. Janpeople fprfeet the name of a picture nings Is a powerful player, and "The
by. the time everybody has gotten Loves of Pharaoh"' gave him great
space.
scope, from the Imperious King to
the. bewildered, defeated lover, with
Air Shopping
many interesting stations between.
Station WOR, through its fen*
nine shopper, gives a daily "special"
Horoscope Interesting
every morning at 9: 3iD for the -L,
"Movie Horoscope" Is rather in
Bamberger store in Ne^^ark. "Thurs- tereating, especially to women who
day's was a closet ensemble cour always like to hear their good
sisting of garment, laundry and points (no horoscope this far has
shoe bag, ail of the .durable and at- mentioned any bad ones) and they
tractively patterned crash.
always
know somebody whose
She also announced the Bam-, birthday Is In the month if not their
berger Magazine, "Charm," is only own. November is the month of
available to charge account cus; authors, say the seers,- which may
tomers, which sounded like- charm-- account for so. many, poor /writers
ing people into charge accounts. those not born in this month.
There Is also a guide provided for
"The Hollywood Star," a Sennett
sight-seers of "The Greater Bam- picture, Is probably the !first talker
within a talker and not as funny as
berger's."
Station
has the same serv- some previous ones. ,Marjorie Beebe
ice for" Gimble Bros, a most en- must have 'been on a 48-day diet.
thusiastic voice giving glowing de- She was better looking with her
tails about their coats. Smaller ar- weight.

.

,

HoDywood

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
Sid Grauman took his losses
On the stock market in ah op-

evening gowns, appeared in

dresses,

VARIETY

"

Falac6 has plenty of material this spangled tights and shooting head-

!

.,

E N» S P A G E

Grauman's Hearse

By MoUie Gray
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Fifl

hands on her hips With the best of
them. If the talkies want Fra-ansh
mademoiselles; very well. IJp In
her zeesr^ith a plenty- of .oulrouis:
yearning for utterance^ she is generous with that impulsive, hoyden
vivacity which picture' producers
have taught their audiences chat'acterizes all the young ladies of the
"

wears checked 'gingham romperd
with a white organdy sash, tied in
a bow in back, and little giri patent
leathe;r party slii>pevs..
"Besele

nimbly,

number

Uove

"tap "dant^
in the "Everybody
of "Road Show."

Tap"'

She

wears a musical comedy maid'js
costume wiilch, goers to musical
Some people" who comedy know, consists of the tini-

Frerich republic.
only ask to be let alone find these
Gaulle wenches a bit exhausting,
but picture audiences are deyoted
to their antics. They contrast rilfcely
with the Ameridan filth heroines.
Who seerii to be put on earth Just to.
suffer silently, while great tears
well from their eyes and roll un^
noticed down their cheeks. Perhaps*
the makeup de-sensitizes their skin,
for they are never seen to wipe,
away the tears that really must, be
a nuisance, splashing all over tlieir
faces, sometimes even staining their
frocks as they drip unchecked.

Fifi, as one of the irrepressible
French damsels in Fox's "HOt For
Wears a costume derived
from a serious study of the pages,
of "La Vie Parlsiene." It is a black
chemise. Not only Is it black, but
it Is black satin, until black lace

Paris,"

est little circular dkirt, an Inconse'
quential bodice, and a xirisp little
all encircled .vrith lace. Pert,

apron

saucy; pleasant for. dancing.
Norma Shearer. In "Their Own
iDesIre," may be seen wearing a
Qolo skirt that is :actually part of
a polo costume. Hollywood' is -\rery
fond of polo, skirts;
They are
swagger and becoming, and who
can blame Hollywood for adopting;
them for every purpbse.
That's
why it is so sort .of shocking to see
a polo skirt really and truly worn
for polo. Norma's polo costuriie Is
beyond a doubt a gentiine polo
costume. There Is a polo belt and
leather wristlets, well tailored riding
breeches; and
good-looking
boots, all very good on Norma.
Greta Garbo talks to Conrad Nagel in the garden In "The Kiss,'*
wearing a simple evening dress of
chiffon printed In a large fern de.

gets the better of It. The lace bor-.
ders the panties, running up high on
the sides until it Is just too .devas- sign. 'Its severity of line is broken
tating.
There is a piquant Inter- by longer panels attached, at .the.lude between the tops of the sheer back and front, but that Is all.
black stockings and the bottom of Adrian has permitted nothing to
the chemise, and the stoclcings are detract from the beauty of the maencircled by black satin garters terial, knowing thus the beauty of
emerges the more
with a black lace flounce; Lily will the Wearer
'

dh'ectly.

be furious.

LoFetta Young looks tall and a
Mae Clark, In "Nix on Dames,"^
wears a pretty a\yful stage dress bit too slini in a shaded chiffon
done In the true vaudeville imanrier, dance dress worn in "The Porward
The tight black .satin bodice is Pass," The circular dippirig, .skirt
beaded around the V-shaped decol-: and cape are scalloped at. the edges
letage in rhinestones, and the full and pieoted in irietal. .Lace outnet skirt Is made, of narrow row.s of lines the neck, but doesn't riiatter..
gathered ruffies, all picoted in silver. The dress is uninspired, and unBlack stockings are acco'mpanied convincing aia part of the wardrobe
by black satin slippers tied with of a college good nuniber. They
know their dance dresses better
bows, but in all fairness the heels
are black, not grand with rhine- than that.
.

some ridiculous silhouettes, too,
when they are so tight. Miss Joy's
wrap was white velvet, fox-edged. more fliash than art. Four girls in
hat band,
Miss Kanes striped The French girl, her best selection,
blouse, very pretty Avith her suit. looked smart in a navy blue cloth Spanish costumes with long trains
Jack Oakie and the "Alma Mammy" frocks a circular flare finishing the arid spangled mantillas made an imnumber practically made the pic- three-quarter length sleeves, and a posing picture as they lined the
The white satin buffante
steps.
ture.
striped silk scarf tied at the neck gowns made them look
enorriious
Presentation,
Harbor," and hanging to the waist.
"Sky
cbecause of a wide bow coverlrig the
opens with a Zep take-off, then into
waist from bodice to skirt in front. stones.
scrim cloiids and the panic was on.
Mournful Ted Lewis
Supposedly an entertainment of the
Helen CHanidler Hn the.se trying
Ted Leiyvls, pictorially speaking, is Green insets In the scallops of the'
hem, green drapes from each' times wiien stage actresses frantifuture on board an airship.
Just again asking "Is Everybody Hap
.-^^on^e^ojintry^-WAs^-XfialbL^eefc^ J)y?'Lbu t itji^reailly a statement, not shoulder in back, and green fans cally' signed by. the talkers at flfiat,
CT
tmg. air-minded, too.
^added,,:.4:Qlfi)Cjt^^,Xh%^,^da_nc
Jg^ce- .iat.er_ fo und jnot to pan out
Little lady, a question. "lAhd'^tlre" "^Hswer==l5=
Avhoae long hair was an important "Yes." Ted's battered high hat gets nicest in her opening' blue velvet" so well) has the kindrie^s^to^pHofo-^
part of her dancing, tore off some Its picture taken, though not as, and silk, with floral tririi in a peach graph
prettily.
Her eyes are
hand-fjprlngs, etc.; the- Gollette Sis- many close-ups as Ted him.self shade. frem wai-st and shoulder. She. chiefly responsible, for they appear
ters, cute singers
and dancers, in (neither of the girls got as many), dressed her toe work In flbor-touch- large, very blue, and, set fascinatWhite silk fringe and some spangles and his- jazz gets miked a-plenty, ing lace ruffles and a big hat,, and. ingly slantwise, they give zest to
.

A

. .

.

.

'

.

at first, later as
page girls in vio- which accounted for the "Yes," the finale In sheer crepe just edged
let velvet; a
Alice
Day with white ostrich. Two eccentric
stowa\vay who should Story unimportant.
have been dropped »yerboard came looked nice in a velvet wrap dancers were really better.
Sets
next. Finally some girls, who until trimmed only with a self bow and looked well, the last a splash of
tlien had just
been posing as ntill in a white tulle and silk frock in silver' as a grand salon.
'

,

an

conventional prettiyouth, too, is a precioutj
in all, Fox was quite

othcrwi.se

ness.

Her

asset

All
fortunate.
In "The
.

Sky Hawk," wherein,

if

I'i'cak luck attended the market
crash in some ca,se.s. Ono of the

Wealthy Broadway playboys hunting
up in Canada wired his broker to

.

tiriTdad'^5aor^-Rlrare5^^f=Ui=-S,--Steel-

The .stock
just before the break.
was at its peak. The .sariifc day he
wared a duplicate message to confirm his flr.st arid the brokerage
mistook it for another order to .^ell,
as the stoek was beginning to drop,,
The fallow js still hunting up there
and giving the Stock Exc]i;in{;e a
doiililft-barrcled ha! lia!
,

-
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Inside

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Trade Mark

Reglatercd

When Marshall Nlelan re Dor ted for work at the M-G-M studios he]
discovered himself surrounded by old associates who had been with
of the Marshall Nielan prbductlonia five years
ago. Those then connected wltji him and' now at the Metro plant inForeign;
. •
Annnal.
.110
.26 CentB clude Pete Smith, pubjltlty director and functioning in the same capacity
Blnicle Coplei....
Leeds Baxtier, NIelan's business nianager, now efllciency exa"; M-Gr.
pert, Dianny Gray head cutter and carries the same title at M-Q., Blanche
No, 4
VOL.XCVU
Sewell, cutter, WllUath' Llnehan, electrician and Tom Held, aissistant
director alllh the" saTnie" capacity at the -Culver city studio;
Even Blanche Sweet, a, Nellan star and his ex- wife remained. on the
M-Q lot to make the reunion more complete, while old Fritz the gate
man, shows up once In a while to ply. his trade of selling knives and
(From Yariety and plipper)
46th Street

'

.

New Tork

City

him when he was producer

SUBSCRIPTION:

lawyers having learned to let that phrase roll oflE their tongues with thi
"irrelevant, immaterial and Incompetent."
As soon as a chiseling legit producer hears tha.t the tenor he had.
signed for a proposed musical comedy, which never .got into production,,
other, novelties.
has been signed for a picture at $3,000 a -week, even thoujgh It may bf.
just & rumor, he has visions jpf getting a bankroll by starting a siilt for
Fox is reported tiring of one or two of the ihdle exhibs he provided not less than .a
$10P;000. Mfiihy lawyers take on these phony cases on a
berths for In the Metropolitan district after taking over their hpuses.
Noisier of the two ex-indles was chest expanding In one of the Long CQntlngrehcy fee basiSi
Alinost invariably the' papers filed by tile complainant tak^
Island take-over lobbies when a new departmental head happened .In
for
on a tour of Inspection; True' to type, the chesty one halted the new granted that the musical be contemplated producing when he had hooked
one in front of a. group of prospective payees,
angel with 160,000 would halve been a hit, nettinjg him around |5'oO(
an
"I want you to address my men in these theatres,*' etC;
New exec,
a quiet chap with a, fund of technical .'knowledge; didn't say anything, a week for a~year.
Having arrived at that figure by crystal gazing he adds the amoun^
but. let the ex-indie makia the lobiiy baillyhoo: When he got back to the
home office and inquired about the. I^. I. gabber his lmmedla.te superior lost when-.his prospective angel took wing, subtracts thei probable pro.
sa,Id:.
ductlon cost and starts suit against the actor and the picture producing
"Don't pay any attention to what he says. He doesn't mean a thing
conapany. which signed him for sliE' figures.
in:this organization."
.

.

15 YEARS AGO

The mayor of Boston gave the
orders In the town's campaign
against suggestive stsLge performances; Order waS' directed against
Shuberts' "Passing Show of 1914,"
banning bare legs and audience runways. Trouble stairted with a protest in Philadelphia the week before
agaln&t aame shiow and slam came
when it reached Boston.' In Boston
the week before the AI Reeves buridsque show had had girls iiaradlng
in the alisles and there had been
first

.

no

plenty of comic relief behind closed doors for the judges who have to,
wi^de through the bale of papers usuftUy -filed In cases in which the com*
plalnant seeks to pteVent an ttotbr from goings into pictures. In theg*
cases the actor is always "unique, extraordinary and irreplaceable," the

•

. .

action;

Loe-w's introduced a novelty in a
100 -foot moving picture announcing
next week's attractions (same device now -generally Jn use as j'trall;

same e^'e that they mouth

.

'

Timing laughs have found no certain proponent oh the Coast, ac^
cording' to the talkers with giggles in the majority so far. exhibited in
New York. The laughs are still buckling up, with dialog spoken right
into' thenni.
If there's ahother chuckle in the ensuing talk, that's lost
through tlie tinalng. In some pictures .no a.ttehtion appears- to be paid

A

more than

filed suit

for

divorce from! Willard Mack.

bare

Swan,

.

active is said to h&ve promoted

wUch

lie is

no

better

than when he started. With only boundless enthusiasm
as his stock in. trade he has earned a reputation fOr crying hi'mself into

.

to timing the laughs in any way*
It; might be -worth while for the Hollywrood producers to send. out. a
callfor laugh timers in the east. There iare not mainy but it looks ias
though there are still fewer west. So many. angles to this tinaing of
.

laughs that each angle means another
Patil.

alibi.,

.

real

dough only

men

closing the

to talk himself right out of the production, the money,

show or

taking; it oyer,

Sucli experienced sho-w people as a famous torch, iainger and a fllin inlU.
_
iibnaire have fallen for this producer's crying act, getting hep only after
hosing $40,000 and $60,000, respectively ^n his flop productions.

I

•

mite

legged

his debut at Hammerstein's, stajtlng a vogue that lalted
Swan was. billed as
for months.
"The' Most- Beautiful Man in the

dancer,

young producer, now again

$360,000 in the last five years despite

oft financially

'

'

Marjorie Rambeau

chiseling

|

'

ers").

Stuff-L(^t

Some Of the suiW recently started In the New York Supreme Court
by sharp shooting legit producers, agents and managers must provid*

PabllBhed Weekly by VAKIETT, Ino.
Slme Silyerman. President

U4 Weat

6,

made

M-G-M

will not release "The Night -Hostess." recently completed for
at least another, six months. ,Wh6h Universal made its. contract with

Walter Greenough, formerly a security salesman. Is director of th^i
Theatre Assembly, a new producing organization, which has leased the
5'rlncess Theatre, now called the Assembly, from the Shuberts for four
months, Greenough seems to have interested Park avenue moiiCy la his
proposition, ysLTioixa memt>ers of his organization acting as ushers and
box bfflce attendants. Star of Gre§n6ughiisi- curr«nt^ production 'T.olly" la
Mary. Young, reputed -wealthy. Cast is' mainly amateur -with that class*
Iflcation also going for the house management.

.,

Dunning for "Broadway," a clause in the agreement ^speicified that
Duhnlng. was not, to write any. more plays' with nlglit Club atmosphere
World."
to be pi(t on the screen before Broadway finishied.
M-Q-M! then got
sere'. 1 rights to *'Night Hostess*', and started making' the picture.
Unl-There.jwere 200 feature -pictures versal infor-aied Metro of its contract' with Dunning so the Culvet City
a-^aiting release, either completed. outfit agreed, to hold :^f^ck €he release of the picture until "Broadway"
had gotten into the third ruii houses.
In work or in preparation, the larg
est^ number in the history of the
trade to that time.
Joe Jackson, Warner -writer, just couldn't .get away from his Hollywood tricks during a visit to his Kentucky home. Stopping a boy comE. H. ("Manny")- Goldstein, fornierly. general manager o' Universal
The 2,70.0-seat Lexington A.ve> ing ,doWn the road he said, '!Lad, I'm a stranger and anxious, to see a Pictures, is dipping into legit piecemeal fashion having 26% of Lew;
Opera House, built by Oscar Ham still in operation. Can you tell me where to find one?" Boy replied, Cahtor'S: "Soldiers and Women," which folded and 66 2/3% of "Th«
Goldstein hought in on the
'Sure; if you'll give me 60 centsi" That agreed upon the boy wound up Ghost Parade" which opehed. last week
mersteih as a rival to the Metro
harles K. Gordon production for $6,000, the show going into cut-rates
polltan, was under negotiation for his directions
Jackson started to walk away when stopped .by the boy who demanded opening night and Goldstein hoping to turn a profit on the picture rights^ :[
popular priced vaudeville, Frank
\p any, on-both shows which he- hel ped t o finance.
Keeney being on- the promoting end hia.;half: dollar^; "rill.frive.lt to yoxL-^^
House had been playing big pictures ,"You ain't coming back," said the boy.
on week stands for several months
With Gilbert MiUer announcing production of Phillip
An independent Coast studio called for a number of extras who could Wretched Woman,'' in which Helen Westley will be starred. It developi
Qharles Cheriry had a novel exr daiice to be on the set at .10 p. m. When the mob arrived the set, a cafe, that Moeller, a member of the Theatre ^GuHd, as Is Miss Westley, could
6r^anization has a standing rule-v^as without an orchestra but a number, of radio loud speakers were hot have his pliay done by the Guild.
perlence. He changed -.shows -with
about not producing anything of one" of its O-sm. .SevCT
out changing dressing rooms at the hung arouiid the stage.
When It came time to shoot the dance sequence the radio -was tuned of this sort
Lybeum« "The Beautiful Adventure'
in. on 6ne of L. .^.'s Crack bands, the sound cameras recording It as If
closed Saturday night and "Out
cast," -with £:isie Ferguson opened the' band were btt the set,. Later, a stock shot, of a jazz band was inOwners' Chamber, of Commerce. Place, has been like a, barn sinco
Monday, .Cherry changing from one serted.
Jimmiy Walker decided to be re-elected,
to the other.
Exhibs have been using Tammay Hall as their hang-oiit; leaving It
.,14. J
T. ^
«
J
*
t
t
The Paramount
studio publicity office made a scoop that resulted in K^^i ^^ ^^^ that slides on Walker are
not projected upside down fn their
clippings from all over the country when it had. the players pose, with
cars showing the new auto license plates of every state in the union
for ,1^30. StUls showing'the new plates, were sent to the leading news{From Clipper)Publix econdniy on tickets, has reached the point where the asking if!
papers in the states involved and- were accepted and published because
of its news value.'
J befng taken away from the diggers.
A sign, framed, has been hung on the wall where tickets for the New
Those were days of real sport,
John Murray Anderson has started to make an elaborate production M^o^^ houses are grubbed reading:.. "Theatre tickets are merchandise.
Pierre Lorlllard and his brother,
—
— - Don't ask us to give them away."
Oeorge, had rival' racing stables and for Universal in "King of Jazz'! statting- Paul W^itemanv He -went- to
fraternal competition was keen. In Barker Bros.,, store in Los Angeles, aind bought all of the crystalis in
The Laemmles are trying to
Better marquees on Publix theatres, and the building of thent where
the feature at Jerome Park, Pierre the store. Bill, ran to around $60,iO00.
had entered Spartan and Garrlck figure but. what he is going to do with all this glass.
none has existed, follows the change, of names of houses to Paramount.
against George's Duke of Magenta,
Publix-Palace, Haverhill, Mass., had to go to the city council to get
all three famous tht'oughbreds.
Columbia sold one L. A. exhtb 200%. Sold him the' works with sound. permission to construct a marquee in front of the house d\ie to the
was George's plan to put Spartan Then sold him the same llne-u'p, day and date, silent. Exhlb runs an changing .of the name to Paramount,..
against the Duke, at the flag and all-night grind on Main street and -will run the silent versions from 10
when the Duke was raced out send p. m. on. Insuk^es a quiet night for customers, who come In for the flop,
jj^^^^ character man became a member of a popular Hollywood
Garrick through.
Scheme 'flopped Main reason, however, is that the night take doesn't warrant the two
^.j^, and presented the outfit with three Of his own oil paintings,
because the Duke -went out front at operators required for talker projection.
.During the summer strike, the actor was identifled as against Equity.
the flag and was never headed.
Brother actors started to turn On the silent treatment..: He finally sertt'
Players now use blue -green mirrors to make-up for technicolor pic- in his resignation and asked for his paintings, and got both
Capt. A. H.: Bogardus, champion tui'ea/ Lee Garmes, First Natlbhal cameraman, discovers that this shade
-wing shot, broke 1,000 glass balls assists in gittlng proper color tones.
Don Ledhlll, in charge oC: the Coast Academy's* circulating library on
sprung from traps in 63 minutes,
Lights oh either side of mirrors are orange-tinted .and blUe greensound, found the books wCre all circulating, in one direction. Substitute'
bettering -his own record by 14 min- tinted; One to be used for exterior sets. One. for. interiors.
for library cards in effect this Week.
utes and AO seconds.
Book borrower makes out a collect telegram addressed to himself ah^'
Frank Albertson, Hollywood pigh "boy who Started in business as a
contract dated for time book is due. If .book isn't back the wire is sent.
Modjeska, who had only done the lab worker, then prop boy, was placed under a fivei-year option
grew
Balcony scene from "Romeo ahd by Fox at next to nothing. He clicked immediately and his parts
more important First. National and Warners borrowed him a,t $1,000
Kicks voiced at international casting directory. Femme lead listed as
Juliet," gave her first performance
iseveral speaking French, Spanish, Italian and German, knows some French songs
of the whole play, at the Fifth A-v- a weAc, and now he is not obtainable at that price .although
and speaks German.
«nue theatre. Clipper is kind to- have tried to. get him. He's a comic.
Another, credited with multiple repertoire, speaks only Spanish and
ward her, condoning her foreign, acAlthough the Graf Zeppelin toiir pictures are being shown at the that with Argentine accent.
cent, but bitterly hostile to Frank
Clement's Romeo for his Romeo in Cameo, N. Y., through ain RKO booking; the picture will not be given
any Immediate Keith house: placements as the film is controlled by
strongly flavored British.
Warners is establishing its name aS a trade mark over the Stanley
M-G-M Which Will take care of further dataes.
chain and other affiliated theatres with Warners.
Robert Hartrr.an. is the .photograpahe* who receives full credit for all
Noted is the Strand, New York, which .now has Warner Bros, topping
Business at the theatre is sharply shots en route.
the big marquee Instead of the name, Mark Latter is off entirely.
off, due to the approach of election,
those being the days when politics
inTelephone operators at one of the major Coast studios are now
-were politics in America.
First National expects the present fiscal year to equal, or nearly reach*
structed to cut in on any long drawn-out conversations to see if they
^ore of^a j^eraonal nature, v If so they are cut oflt.
the business done in 1925, $1,958,000 and the biggest in the history ot
that=compahy;'^=-=^-7^--r--^^-----=^-^^^-----A stahdinFruliTWtBTsr^^^^
The P. T.. Barnum circus opened
This will have been its first year under Warner control.
at Gilmore's Garden, New York. or making outside personal calls!
Features commented upon are a
Fifst National's moving from Madison ave. to the Warners' home on
novel performance of Mme. ValleHollywood p. a., on a bender- while visiting the home of a player, put
Everybody, including dome of the execs,
fez, who did an aerial act support- Eighth ave. was an event.
in a phone call to Paris asking to talk to another p. a.
ed by a tooth-hold; the thriller pitched into the -wrapping and clearing;
Bill was $64 and. the supposed Paris p, a. had- been back in Hollywood
Head office boy in the Warner establishment will now have the two weeks.
whetein a man was shot from a
cannon; and "The Indian Midget," mahogany topper on which First National's first president, Jaydee Wilfranchises.
away
those
liams,
signed
She
Just added to the side show.
Foxltes claim that the sound-track on Grandeur is easier to control
was Nelly Keeler, 26 inches, 12
Linotypers practice tine, "All good men come to the aid of their party," than that on standard size. Less distortion and worry about amplifl***"'
pounds, and came from Logansis being interpreted literally by members of the New York Theatre [ tion, also better pick-up, they report
port, Ind;
Fhi\
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Skidding Market SIddded

Eddie Cantor is said to have
written a book within 48 hours
toward the end of last' Week.
It Incorporates all of the gags
Eddie pulled on the stock market in. *rWhoopee" last Week,

«
•9

57

Play-of-the-Month Invades Legit,

Cantor's Uaiket Gags

B way Legits

VARIETY

Two Agencies Ready

With

to Pick

.

besides

many

LADY'S WHIM

Recovery of cbnfldence and the
partial recovery in quotations laat

iprlces

NEW DAILY DIRECTORY

But the

America.

ael^ed flnahclal

effects

oi the zbaninioth crash In
are ao far-reachlne that

"Moon

,

INCOMPLETE, SO FAR

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.
Madness" the amateur

'

•

.

':

'

'

Still

nbW rbmove

Paying Off fo> 9tab

'

-

•

i

;

average citizen making up his mind,
at Show Biz
couple, of. schemes are Incipient
Louis Saflan, lawyer, who tuni- whereby New Yorkers may have
their plays selected for them.
bled as a legit producer with"SlsFirst 6t these service bureaus Is
ters of. the ChoruS," annpunced called Playchoice. It merely picks
himself through with show business the best
plays for its subsbribers
but is not. through paying, off,
at box office prices plus postage.
Albert Henderson, actor, was Its profits ; come from deals With
.

;

awarded two weeks salary

in arbi-

individual .attractions.

tration against Saflan Productions,
Inc., for dismissal frpm b,ast. of
"Great Scott" prior tp opening' .and
after having rehearsed nine days.
JEquity contract w'as .Upheld, in ^ar-

More ambitious Is the Plaiy-ofJthP'-Mpnth duild, Jpc.^ whic]i- addi^
tibial to leaking bjcders for llcketa
has stock, tp. sell, and. plfiys of Its
oWn; tp prpd^uce.--,
.Thiey' ha,ye. .iO,6p,0 shares b^ .preferred stock available to ihe' publlc
at a par value of $20, For a $1,000
subscription, bltlzens are entitled to
four free seats to dress',, rehearsals

;

'

',.

bitration.

......

'
;

:-

,

'yrsi^

When "Moon Madness" the same size. The list has a dull
ithat did the: shooting, Sev^Sral BajPney<
mvslcals which had skidded .the cl9;ses,,pfixt week, it, will be In the appearaince albngside heavy type.
Week previous dived further down- red around $18,000..
With the Erlanger group of theMrs. Barney, has attended every
Ward as much as $7,000, That much
atres- and attractions refusing to

;'iet
'

.

.

NEW PERSONNEL FOR

performisince arid serves -cakes and'
$o Into the plaii; the directory Is Inlemonade.to. the cast and 'employees.
-were
cbmplete and therefore 'miisses the
eluding, the stronger pf the: dramas ^,he fin.sjjced building of the The-: objective—thjit of supposedly makand cpniedleS fell off' $2,opo. Markejd atre M^rt f or. a group of local- ama- ing it eafey fbf readers to more
'terideiicy for' cheajp ticket^; Conquickly find out Where 'any attrac'Blderabje cuttlrtg wa^' done 'it the
tion is playing and the usual -data
box offices.
in' copy. Gilbert Miller proposed the
Premium ticket agencies were
directory plan.
badly hit. Some, brokers were so
It Is. apparent that less.' lineage Is
far bverbpard with '-buy put" tlcktb be used In the dailies for legit
ets that they sent men to the paveshows' under the directbry plan. Alments in front of theatresi ilnderthough shoWs In the directory may
The latter
flielllhg the box offlded.
advertise otherwise on the same
Lbs Angeles, Nov. B»
appeared' to maker ho pbjebtion, beHarry Can-oil blew town for New page or section Ih the usual planner,
cause of the going.
York before -his Music- Box mess few have donb so to date. .Sunday
Picture houses appeared to stand was. settled. In meantime Clarence the directory assumed an odd. asLong llnies were at .the, Aim Hutson,, vibe-president, of Bank of pect. instead of tiie list being .in
up.
t,wo cplumi^s it "was set in.the rnjld..houise ticket windows for the early West HollyWboA, Is trying to arCatroU's
Santa dle of three columns with yjhlte
43hows7
Indications were that the range- sale 'of
drop among the legit houses spread Monica home tp satisfy the $5,000 space all around.
Last cweek the directory was
throughout the week, there being bond Equity, holds for the people In
no especially marked change In the cast and also obligations for sala- started In the morning ^'World,"
"Tribune"
trend after the market recovered ries due menribers of Musicians' "Times," "Amisrican" and
Wednesday and shut down Thuts- Unlbn; Indications are this may be with the rSurtV and "Evening
Monday
Saturday.
bn
World"
added
done'
Week;.
'this'
.d4y itfternppri for the two flinai
Prlbi* to leaving Carroll turned "The Post" and '^Telegriam" were
^days .of .the week.
over- his Rolls Royde car oh Whioh added. The only tabloid using the
Enemies Talking
he had mide $1,000. down pasmaent directory to date is the "News."
Reports on people In show bus!' to Gittleson Brothers, ticket brokThPse favoring the directory plan
ness being wiped out completely eivS.
They In tum ;are paying a decided to try It despite It being
;*»irtimie "to -pile-up," but the^
New-York-conGer-n.-$3,?00_la_gfit_the_ inco mplete In the hope th at the
was. a great ley eler of people. Men ownership papers on car, .Then Will others would Join later.
with animosities ^iked' things. ,bver tryj^o'^tell it to gef but $1,800 which
for the first time in Jrefers'^ All were, they advanced 'Carroll itor .tickets on
caught; 'the smart telloWs With cblh' future .perfbVmances!,
and the uriderdogrs :try^
'Carroll,' iiefbre leaving, madie.gobd
to biilid
Up a stake. The banic' seemed to k $600 tioimclng chebk to Broi Sisbring the best In men's makeup, ters iihd'onb' tor $100 to Bud Murrather than the chrome, Many of ray.
Carroll expects to start for
fered to extend loanis to those In Keith's with a unit shortly.

the

atid

iadmltted

.prohf>'.>ly greatel^.
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decreaises

Others
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CARROLL LEAVES CAR

:

,

OPERA

INSULt/S CHI

'

Vas

the nefcesslty bf 'thb

,

production current at the Figueroa
The Insertion of legitimate show
buslne^B and amusements are exr
Playhouse will rapvejto San Franadvertising in directory, form In the
j(*(Sted to he deiiressedi ifor in6nth^; cisco If MrS; Alicel
tike Barney, the
•
-to.idomek
TO'-yeafrOld' ilithdress, can get a dailies appears to^'be still In experi.
Broadway only ..the fe'^ theatre there.
mental fonp. ..The directory, With
-\ Along
It Is now In Its fifth. Week of bad
successes
were
new.
outstanding
shp'^s listed .a^phabetlcajiy. .accordbusiness, herb, but the family of
IB,ble to. maintain: a capacity ,pace.
ing tp- titles, f^ppears tb be: very
'A '^rpjp during; the .^re-el'eciloh week the 'aged' impresario say the show
anticipated but It was the mar- Wlil rurt'as long as it interests Mrs. English ih 'the matter of type, all
-

•

erary

Lawyer

'

"Moon .Madness^' $18,000 in Red, But
w«ek abated the panic that had
Authoress, 70, Likes it
'

Borrowing an idea from the litfield Where organized, services

SAFIAN BLUES

others.

Th& book is expeeted to .be
out within two weeks..

.

'

'
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.
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ahd .first choice on four opening
night tickets. Subscriptions of $500
apply similarly to all. productionB
but carry only two seats each.
Executive committee: may dissolve
Play-of-the-Month Guild at its
Subscriptions pay 8%,
discretion.

Chicago, Nov; B.
All contracts of singers and personnel of tbe Chi Civic OR^.ra,expir(B
at the €nd of the current sieason; anuaily.
New faces and new. blood in 1931
will be the rule.
The. Internal strife, a handicap to
the quality, of the performance, is
expected to be wiped away.
Samuel Insull, now at the head of
the company,, is not pleased wlih
many of the old McCormlck pick
that have weathered the battles^
The rather abrupt closing of
Many of these are slated for' the "Jarnegan" at the Riviera Saturday
islide;.'
'wai3 not a matter of weak business
only, but rather that of bookings.
The show carried 36 people. Bien W»,
Sanger, who really ,owned-"the"af='^
traction, posted notice after the
troupe was Jumped too much, entailing additional transportation exEquity has set Nov. 14 as the. date pense.
.Sanger did not charge the Shuwhen its rules governing casting ibert .office- with Intenilopally jump-'
agencies will again became effec
Ing *!Jarnegan". axpund* but It Is alfive.
leged the Sbuberts were, peeved at
All agents have been aisked to Jllchs|,rd Bennett, star, .of the show,
assemble at Equity's ofllce Monday pver his uttere^nces. from .tlie stage
j...,
afternoon, aT~whTch" trmie~a-Tlew- -:gf^ben:-recbntl3^1aylhg^ostQn.
Sanger who. hto cleaned up as a
forn^ of permit will be explained.
realtor was in show business about
Changes made are said tp'
of
vantage to thie agents) the ilirl^lfiii] 15 'years. He- was with the late
sUpuIiations, having been soniewha'^ Janied 'Allisori In producing severai
shows Including '^Top O" the World.**
si'/ftened.
Equity states that It WiU not inr He' 4uit at the time ^exprjessi;tig his
opinion that- It wiad impossible for
terfere with present contracts be^
shews to exist' if the bookings ate
bugaboo tween agents and player;?.
up the- kind of mtlcieige forced iipon
.

,

.

'

.

.

00 MUCH JUMPING
FORCED 'JARNEGAN' OFF
.

'-

'

EQUITY CALLS CASTERS

FOR MONDAY MEETING

.
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LEGIT MGRS. HOPE FOR
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"SUNDAYS''

That was tiie humanity
of the crash. Yet the tragedy was
and is there.
One Show Sooth
For the first time the new ribbon on the New York "Times"
New Orleans, Nov. B.
annex ran the final quotations of
Tulane theatre starts- Its season,
the' upward bound In le.ading. stocks
Wednesday afternoon at. six o'clock. Nbv. 1«, with "Vagabond king," first
At that time It was -announced that stago shoWv traveling. through the
•one leading security (American South this season.
Tulane opening Is latest ever;
Telegraph and
Telephone)
had
trouble.

-

:

•

,

'

•

risen 86 jpolnts.

Smdthered

Politics

.On that day, despite the hot maypralty fight, jpolitlcS were pushed
*
to the rear.
manicure with tears coursing
down her cheeks, told a customer
she had gone for her entire savr
"

'

A

'

Ings,

$4,000..

The

girl

had bought

It

,

•

was claimed that any .number

of brokerage houses really carried
customers over In the terrific slump
Confidence in the market's recoviery
and the standing of such customers
was the explanation, Few brokers
are known to be kind-hearted that
way and it was 'generally believed
the brokers were in such a maze of
accounts they had no time to bheck
up on many and before thiey didi the
prices started up.

his attractions.

at the offices of Arthut^ Hammerstein, president of the Managers'.
Protecitive Association.
Obstenslbly called to agree on an
alphabetical advertising directory in
the dallies,; the meeting converted
inself Into a .discussion of the Sunsho'w.

'

HoUyW-ood; Nov. 6.
Streger; sold 'out 'to 'Gordon who In
Henry Duffy has three Cbast com- turn sold to Sanger by whom he
panies playing "Cooking Her Goose" Was then employed.
and two playing "Remote Cpntrol."
.

Van Loan "Comedy is
Its last
80% of the'rahk and file of Equity, week at the Holly Wood Jn
Playhouse
it was stated. Is In favor of Sunday
and Its first
President, Se-r
.

-

La Fetra

of the city
signed an order
Goetz In contempt

-week

Ray

and Issued a body attachment
against him in favor .of the Carlos
Studios, from which concern the
legit producer pbtained stage props
for his last production ''Lady of the
Peggy Hopkins
with
Orchids,"
.

Joyce featured.

Duffy to invade Chicago in assocla
Jackson, attorney for the Carlos
concern.
tlon with John Golden.
Duffy and Golden were, and may
be are, to present "Cooking Her
STOCK IN ST. ions
Goose'*
at
the
Cort,
Chicago,

Alcazar^ Frisco,
simultaneously.

Hollywood, Nov.

Dec.

'

^

Talker

consummating a talker agrreement

tl^ie dontract tv^^th an option. First
pUiy gkinner t^HI screen and scream
probably "The Royal Family."
The veteran legit underwent a
Memphis, Nov. ^.
After seven -weeks here,, the Lysle successful talker test at the. WarTalbot stock closed and Aled a ipe- ner's Brooklyn studio last week. He
tition in bankruptcy.'
Liabilities has not previously appeared In pic-

Banhmpt

'

,

Los Angdles, Nov. 5.
After a ten-day trial and seven
hours of dellbbration, jury disagrees $5,809; assets $468.Stock opened at the Ma^da! In
as to the guilt or innocence pf play-,
ers and author of "Bad Badles," al- September, playing three wefeks,
then closed for a week and reopened
legedly pbsCen'e and indecent.
Judge Ambrose iset Nov. "18 for at the Lyceum.
second trial when .George Scarborough, author, and cast headed by
Tibbett's l-Niters
Jobyna Ralston must go. through
the ordeal again.
Lawrence Tlbbett, featured In MG's "Rogue Song," will begin a concert tour of 35 one-night stands
about Jan. 15. Tibbett will barnBelasco's
storm between San Diego, Cal,, and
"Blind Windows" is Beth MerBritish Columbia. Evans and Salrill's next for David Belasco.
Ifs
ter are completing the arrangea forejgii Importatlpn adapted by
ments.
B. Harrison Grkow and goes Into
At the completion of the tour Tibrehearsal this month.
bett will rejoin the Meb^ Opera
With Belasco definitely set on group, on the road, for three weeks.
this one, "Virgin City/' in which
Miss Merrill was previously sched.

tures.

.

'

•

;

.

.

.

.

'Widows"

Next

Ratoff's

Absent Bond

Los Angeles^ Nov. 6.
starting from New
York for San Francisco to play the
lead In the "Outsider,'* turned back
at Chicago when Equity failed to
receive from Gregory Ratoff the
necessary bond for the production.
Equity Is also after RatofC for
$2^0 outstanding In salaries from
•

Ann Davis

'

his last coast
Kibitzer."

"The:

production,

.

HASEELL REPLACES SCHECK

RKO

Hollywood, Nov.

Walter Brook-q, stage producer,
goes with Pathe to do a two -reel
Jeanette MacDonald's Next
Jcanctte MacDonald is due back musical.
Cast now being assembled with
on the coast Nov. 25, to start on
shooting date announced as -around
"Let's Go Native," for Paramount.
George Marion, Jr., Is doing the Nov. 25 at Pathe's New York stu-

February.

writing.

•

dios.

John's Coasf Concerts
Hollywood, Nov.
.Before Resuming on his
ilitei

John McCormack

Fox

will give

girls and
38 each.

i

boys from 75

of.

5.

plc-

two

One Is due at" the
Philharmonic Auditorium, and the

concerts here.
5.

First National's curtailod producother In San Francisco.
tion schedule on musicals has reSinger resumes before the
duced its standing army of chorus Nov. 25.
:t-

BROOKS' 2-REELEB

1.

B,

Jack Bachmari, as90ci*te Par producer, will be
New York this
"week scouting for material, or a
play, to be used as the second operetta for Dennis King.
Produetlbn for King is set for

m

m

.$klnner Is reported close ta

O.tis

'

.

:

Talbot Stock

St.^-LQUis, -J^?^
-uled -to-appearr-haa^b.efin^p_QS$pjoncd
Yorlc has
Arthur J. Casey of
indefinitely.
leased the old Orpheum from
and w^ll reopen it as a stock house

AFTER OPEEETTA

President,

the'
L. A.,

with Warner Brothers.
If going through it will be a one

_^

New

Otis Skinner

at the

and Dufwln, Portland.
"Remote Control" opened at

attle,

'Indecent'^ Disagreement

this
:holdIng E.

5 Companies

Duffy's

•

day

-

"Jatnegan" was originally presented by Paul Streger, but Charles
K. Gordon was.a partnor,'. with Saiiigor liavlng a minority Interest,
,

'

GQetzV$l21 Contempt
Chief Justice

'

-

Artists.

co:urt

.

That Sunday legit show
New York came up at a meeting of legit managers lately held
.

playing because of the added income.
McGnire With U. A.
Further discussion and the methods by which the managers hope to
Hollywood, Nov. B.
accomplish their object Will take
William Anthony McOuire comes place at a meeting of the group
to the Coast Jan. 1 to become di- scheduled for Nov. 18.
rector-author -tproducer for United

A judgment for $121 was filed
by Carlos kome
against Gbetz
months ago but when the producer
Duffy-Golden Tangle
failed to answer a summons to ap
pear in court for an inquiry into
Los Angeles, Nov. 5.
Disagreement over casting has his flnancIiEil condition, more strintemporarily halted plans of Henry gent action was taken by J. C.

.

.

•

'.

ON B'WAY

in

10 shares of sey^ral leading Issues
and was wiped out.

:

'

''

.'

camera

each to

Ma,x Scheck, formerly In charge
For Long Terms
of this department, left at explra
Radio Pictures has -extended
tlon of contract. Jack Ha.skfl c^iine Jos'Th Cawth'orn and Oscar Levant)
over from Warner lot to replace.
long-term contracts.

.
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Shows Out

8

Play Brokers Become /'Angels ' to
Indie Producers for All Rights

Wednesday, t<lovember

Ambitioas

L A. Guild Wants

1929

Future Plays

Equity Exec Stockblder

Eight shows are on the exiting
and more may be added before

6,

Edward Goodman

will direct "Tlie

Wfetched Woman," a comedy by
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.
PhiiUp Moeller which Gilbert Miller
Huth Reniqk served tea in the
"Scarlet Pages," presented at the
.will present.
Scheduled to go Into
Orange Grove theatre building Sun^!-,
Morosco by A- H. Woods, goes on day and Invited her guests to buy rehearsal November 20 with Helen
tour after playing nine weeks. The stock In the Actors' Theatre.
Westley featured.
Miss Westley.
Renick Players, inc., has ambi- has been borrowed from the
comparatively brief stay Is a surThear
prise.
Business averaged $13,500. tious Ideas. Taking over the Orange tre Guild. It's hei!> first engagement
Grove and calling It the Actors'
Last week's gross about $10,000.
theatre only scratches the surface. away from the latter organization.
There Is a school .and a booking
'Top Speed*" the Bolton, Kalmar.
office planned In conjunction, with
and Ruby musical,
opens
in
§CARL£T PAGES
a coast-long, lineup of stock housTe^
Philadelphia,
Nov. 11, coming to
Reviewers
Opened Sept. 9.
in opposish to Duffy the ultimate
felt authbr* threw in every
Broadway .three weeks later. Ben
Intention.
\
thing but the kitclien sink and
First production, "Passing of :the Pollack aiid his orchestra featured!
Garland (Telegram) was "afraid
Third Floor Back," opens at the
VTrevelyn'a QhosV next on piro.it's, notv mucK .of
a nioheyOrange ^Groye*. Thanksgiving Day..
maker."
Anderson (Jo'urnsiy
Henry B. Walthall probably In it. diictlon list for A. L. Erlahger and
with
George
led the ayes
Tyler.
"a slick and
Now casting, and
Second production will be. "Devivid .filece of Broadway ma«
cency," Written by Arthur; Gregor, due for rehearsal In tiwo weeks. .•
ehinery."
picture director,
"Isadora/' by Irving Kaye Davis;
Variety
(ibee)
fumbled:
Attorney for the Renick Players, went Into rehearsal last week and
"Nothing to worry about in a
calling at Equity. offices to ex- opens at the
list

week

the

Is out.

'

.

.

Play brokers who have been hard
through fbrelgrt script Importations and Hollywood's raid on
native playwrights have adopted
a strike-back formula whereby they
and
tying up playwrights
are
flnancing theit productions in order to control; rights of such plays
as they bankroll.
The brokers have taken the idea
from the film producers who are
working a slmiiar arrangement
with playwrights 4n'd producers .for
first call on the scripts for pichit

Narrow Escape of Three

Men

Ticket

.

Auto Crash

in

Three New York ticket men narrowly escaped serious Injury when
the car of Charles Levey of the
Broadway agency was completely
.

wrecked

near

Philadelphia

•

last

.

.

tures.

Myron Fagan, author-producer/ is
being bankrolled oh three forthcom-.
Irig productions by James Thatcher,
of Century* Play Company, with
Century al^o tying up other authorproducers. If for ho other reason
than protection on product for stock
releases, from whicifi Century has
always derived a revenue,
Other play brokerages are going
after the Independents, financing
their productions and holding control of rights, pictures, stock and
'

•week;

-

-

•

<

•

-.

Levey cahie out of the wreck writh
two brokeh ribs. Ernest McCauley
of Chanin's 46th^treet theatre and
Joey K^ith of Joe Leblans's agehcy
were painfully bruiised. They had
witnessed VCarry On" in Pittsburgh,
thence going to Baltimore to look
over "Top Speed," another new musical show.
Trio started motoring back from
that point. Accident occurred over

:

-

.

.

"

business way."

.

'"The Middle Watch," imported by
Arch Selwyn in association with
failure to see a traffic light. Levey's, C. B. Cochrane, Is due to leaye the
Times Square. Removal to another
car struck an ash truck..
house was mentioned, but spot hot
announced early this week. Tiie
English comedy Is In Its fourth
week. Average takings about $7,500.
:

'

THE MIDDLE WATCH

-

Opened Oct. 16. "Tiresome
and obvious" ^said
Brown
(Post) and Atkinson (Times)

"

Prior

John Williams has replaced Rich-

Nbt Restrained

ard Bird in "Jou/iey's End," Chi-

Suprem^ Court Justice Peters cago. Bird opened with the Boston
denied Monday the application by "Journey's End." Henry Mowbray
Louis Isquith for an iiijunction-i:e^" replaces Williams.
,

straining Allan Prior from appearIhg In the film "The Lady In
Etmine" for Warner Bros, onv the
Erround that he holds a contract
with Prl6r to act as star In "For
Art's Sake."
John G. Paine,: chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective;- Association, ssJd that he negotiated the
contract with Prior for Warner
Brosr-8lgned7-on-0ot«—Idr-and—that
he asked- Prior If anyone else had
a contract wltl^ him and' Prior said
that he had a contract only with
Vineent Youmans 'which he could
He
cancel on two weeks ndtice.
said he would be able to. leave for
Hollywood on Oct. 24 to begin making the film Nov. i.
Lou Irwin, Prior's manager, declared that Isquith- "knows h'e h&s
no claim" and stated that Prior was
acting In "The Great Day" wheh
he accepted the Warner offer.

—

echoing

voted:

"Mediocre."

There were some mildly favorable- opinions, amohg
them
Mantle (News).

.

.

.

—Indictment— charges—rthat—thp

Inc.,

during

May

and December,

1926.

Wilkes was reported away on a
duck hunt when the U. S." Marshall
called at his

home

;

for $6,926 against Americana, Inc

by which producing concern he was
engaged as m. c. for 12 weeks with
"Americana," musical revue, which
closied after two weeks 'on tour.
A $4,000 bond posted by the producer is still on deposit with Equity,

,

the

arbitrators

ruling against an

assignment to the Brooks Costume
Co. by Americana, Inc., contending
that a bond Is required by Equity
as a protection for actors only.
earned by
Salary, meanwhile,
Tannen In vaudeville was deducted

from the amount of his original
claim against the producing
pany.

com

from Oakland

to succeed.

i

BANK AS TICKET OFFICE
.

rium.

Bank's action gained front page
publicity.

Los Angeles, Nov/ 5.
Edgar' Royce has been engaged to
.

.

writing about."

.

Miller,

"Fires

^

Edwin

Bailey, "kibitzer," Detroit

Madeline Ives, Virginia Zollhian,
Scribner,

Beach Stock, Grand

Forks, N. D.
Isabella Osgood, Mr. and Mrs
Jack' C. Lavirrence, Tooley's Stock
Sandusky theatre, Sandusky, 6.
Bert kay, Civic Players, Evans-

until

considerable

altera-

Whitestone Landlhg,' L.

"The

Impostor,"

I.

which

folded

after tryout last summer, Is being
reciatst for another try by Abbe and
Green and due to open Nov. 21 a^
Wilmington, Del., preliminary to
New York. Cast Includes Ralph
Davis, Ruth Martin, Helen GlII,
.

'

Beth~MarDnI—Frecnk-Wagner,—Dan-lel
Sullivan, Elizabeth Mahoney,
Marlon'

Walsh,

Annette'

Colliri^,

Frank Donlih and Hugh Reid.
"Mendel, Inc.," has gone Into rehearsal with Alex Carr featured for
another try by Lew Cantor. The
piece was 'tried out several week^
ago vtrith Smith and Dale heading
cast, but was hauled In f oir revision.
"Dishonored Lady," by '-Miirgaret
Ayer Barnes and Edwa'rd Slieldon,
has been selected as next for Katharine
CornelL
Production next
month by Gilbert Miller and Guthrie
McCllntock,^ with latter staging.
"Esther and Essex," play in blank
verse by -Maxwell Anderson, has
been added to the forthcoming season's list for Theatre Guild.
'

"The Game of Love and Death"
went Into rehearsal this week as
the Theatre Guild's
Guild,

New

next for the
York, set for Nov. 251
directing. Cast

Rouben Mamoullan

Includes Alice Brady, Frank Conroy,
Otto Kruger, Claude Rains, Philip
Leigh and others.

Facial

Damage

Suit

Waterbury, Conn., Nov.

5.

Heledihe
Saifer,
dancer,
has
started a $10,000 civil action In Suiferlor Court to recover for permanent scars on her face suffered In
an automobile accident July 20.
by Sam Forrest, general stage diShe claims the scars have forced
rector for Cohan.
her to give up her stage work. Louis
and Malvlno D'Andrea, of this city,
are defendants.

of

National Theatre Stock, Chicago.

Edwin

Thomas.

"XYZ"

Cohan

:

.

DIVIDED HpNOAS

•

Opened

Sept.

29.

re-

In the size and spirit of Chic
Sales "Specialist*' comes anotiier
vest pocket one dollar book, "Mother

,

"It's

•'.,••

•

''Mother Goose" Dirt

Critics'

understudies found it a
write oh Joe Miller.
Variety (Edba) said:
hot there."

LEGIT

CBASH—MAYBE

'

Tammany Young, oiit of work
again after a part in Par's "River
Goose Rhymes Censoired.";
Kendall Banning, the /editor, has Inn;" claims he's through with pictures. /-Too much work and hours
ton, 111.
"The Booster," another independ- mischievously blocked out crucial too long', says he.
Granville
James,
Ambassador ent show, closed at the Bayes last words in the rhsones, thereby givNow looicing to legit and is under
ing to the innocent nursery jingles
Stock, Chicago.
Saturday. Played two weeks.
consideration for a part in "Woof,
George Haggarty, Helen Goodhue
"Lolly," offered by the new As- a risque meaning.
Woof."
"Woof, Woof."
sembly group, will close Saturday
Ethel Wilson
for
lead,
"His at the Princess (now the AssemMalesty the King."
bly).
,
FAY CHANGES HER MIND
Marie Curtis, ."The Age of In
Fay Templeton, who had been BABBABA STANWYCK'S $2,000
nocence," in Phllly.
holdlns out from M-G-!M's "Old
Hollywood, Nov. 6.
"^^HiSlgn'^Freemani^-Lieber's -^MacTimer3'~productIoni--has^agr.eed,^tO- ^BaVbaEa=-Stanwyok[^MU^:Rlay^.th^
beth/' In Cliicago.
join the cast.
femme lead in "Ladies of the EveOpened Oct. 16.
Second
HollyTempleton
leaves
for
Miss
ning" for Columbia.
stringers^ after their fashion,i
wood Nov.. 12.
She just finished in "The Gamwere gentle and considerate.
KELLY OUT OI" "GREAT DAY"
Variety found it "hopeless."
blers" for the same company. Option
Jack Hazzard has replaced Walter
.

C. Kelly in "Great Day" at the Cos
mopolltan. Latter gave notice.
Hazzard was' in the show during
the' series of cast changes out of
Anothei: new name is Au^
direct "Bambina,*' iflrst production town,
of the American Opera Singers at tin Fairman, who replaced Leonard
Ceeley.
the Flgueroa Playhouse.

Royce Directing "Bamb!na"

.

/

Wood

eludes

scheduled to steer Into the Grove, hearsal

WEEK

Duke Watson, Grace Witcher,

18,

Greenwich Village, failed to show tion, has been made. Show was
Monday night through troupe hav- produced In the Little Theatre at

Newman

J.

Greenwich Village,

"Proxima," play by Jack de la
Roche and Ilugh .Brandon which
George H. Brennan accepted for.,
Come,", colored musical production* will not be put Into re-

to serve the> in-

Spring," Chicago.

Shell

Show Bust

Colored

We

Interests.

Last year he filed a bank<*Walked Home'' Off
ruptcy petition listing his liabilities
"She Walked Home," the new
"Week End," independently preat $900,000, with assets of $2,500.
sented at the John Golden, was Anne Nichols comedy, will be taken
taken off Thursday last week. off In Baltimore this week for rePlayed but two weeks.
Changes Include several
vision.
Generous
cast replacements.
The show drew a bad break from
Saul Abraham, general manager
END
for Jones and Green, raffled oft a
the Washington^ reviewers .last
week, when upon the first nlgiit an
$600 automobile as a benefit for
Opened Oct. 22. Considerable
important member of the cast
Julia Sullivan, former telephone opvariety of comment, writing
failed to show, later giving the
erator for that firm, and previously
and production praised while
questionable excuse that he did not
with George M, Cohan and the
lack of punch accepted as
know, there was to be a Sunday
Friars Club. Miss Sullivan has been
against piece. Winchell (Mirnight performance. Stage manager,
111 for the past year and is under
ror) about summed the conraw, replaced him.
treatment In the mountains after
sensus:
"Far from meritless
The critics knew nothing of that
a reported nervous collapse.
and packs several delightful
incident.
Car. wag won- by Joe Newman of
moments even if it fails to be
the Broadway theatre ticket agency..
a satisfying evening's enterAbout $2,000 was realized. Newman
tainment."
took the cash Instead of the car and
Variety figured six weeks
Closes
sent the following message to Miiss
the limit.
George M. Cohan closed the
Sullivan: "Having won the raffle
mystery melo, "Signed X. T. Z„" In
pleaise know you are privileged to
Detroit last week instead of bringcall upon me for $250 at any time."
"Divided Honors," Independently ing It Into New York as scheduled.
offered at the Belmont, closed last
Cohan figured New York had
Saturday. Six weeks. Was slated plenty of mystery shows now. May
to slide at Forrest, where it opened,
revive It later.. Piece was authored
but moved to no purpose.

•

Mineapolia, Nov. 6.
First National bank has contributed a portion o£ its rooms as a
..downtown^lifeS,officejCorLti^^
Morris Gest's "The Miracle," coming
next month to the St Paul audito-

by the Hathaway

dictment.

Eve

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Charlotte Greenwood, In "She
Couldn't Say No," closes Nov. 16 at
the El Capltan.
It win then have had a run of 13
weeks, record for a legit in Hollywood.
It goes to the President, San
Francisco, with Henry Duffy bringing Frances Starr, in "The Shelf,"

trolled

,

ENGAGEMENTS

HOILTWOOD B^COBD

«The

New York, Nov,
with author producing. Cast In-i
Eugene Herbert, .Peggy
Dinsmore, Larry Lawrence, Butler
Brooke,
Lowell
Shay,
Jeanne
building.
Borchey, Hugh McLaughlin, WilSome yearis ago Tennis booked a liam Mahr; Alice Herman, Mayme
raft of eastern houses then conFoster, Helen Lane and Marga^'ot

ing stranded In Shamokin, Pa., last
week.
Lelnlnger and Fischer, producers,
who took the musical out on a short
roll, vamped when the Shamokin reTHE
turns weren't enough to move troupe
and show. Distributed small per'(American)- -opined:-''Sfnoothly~|- cehtage of salary obligations, about
enough to bring the players back to
entertaining," and Littell
New Tork.
(World) agreed saying: ."On
"Luke" Miller, featured, attempted
.the whole extremely good fun^"
to line up new money Monday In
Expressing the contrary view
order to maUe the yillage' date, but
Darnton. (Eve. World) found
was unsuccessful.
Troupe disthe dialog "painfully crude'*
banded and the house Is dark.
and the characters "no^ worth

'

An arbitration' committee lias
awarded Julius Tanneh a judgment

,

.

:

impossible under the numerous
changes since the advent of talkers,
Charles O. Tennis tills week closed
his Eastern Theatre Managers'' Association officie In the Longacre

•Here

.

Tannen's Award of $6,926

.

two weeks later.
Lawrence Weber is produciner in
association "with Hugh Ford; the
Cast Includes Mary
.John Gralg, Jefferson DO
Angelis, Jerome Lawlor, Ethel Initrlpodi .and others.

AMONG

jimusenient tax was collected at the
defendant's Wilkes Tlieatre, riOvr the
Geary, by Wilkes acting as president
of the Tiiomas Wilkes' Theatres,

Majestic, Brooklyn;
following Into the Long-

Game," by Martin
With road bookings thinning Murtha, has
Into rehearsal
down and circuit operation almost and opens atgone
the Grove Street,

.

"Among the Married," presented
at the 49th Street by Phljlp Goodman, will close. Is In its sixth
San Francisco, Nov. 5.
wee^k.
Drew fairly good notices at
Alfred G. Wilkes, former theatre the Bijou, where It opened, but
owner, was Indicted here last week business light. Under $4,000.
by the Federal Grand Jury on charge
of falling to pay the government
amusement taxes amounting to
MARRIED
$16,464. His bond was set at $5,000.
Opened Oct.^ 3.
Gabriel

25,

Nash,

Teimis Quits

( I bee)
Variety
consi dered
artless British farce doubtful."

Wilkes Indicted

Nov.

acre, Ne^sr "York,

latter stagings

.

Cast Changes

musical.
Century's tie-up with Fagan inAnn Teenan hopped Into femme
volves the former flnancing "Peter
lead of "The Kibitzer" when show
Flies High," Currently in rehearsal,
steered'
into tlie Shubert -Riviera
"Fascinating Devil" and another
^
this
week, supplah.tlng Jeanette
untitled play.
Green.

plain what the actors would: get
out of the project and when they'd
get it; tried to seir Charles Miller
a block of stock.

.

Cawthorn for

RKO

exercised calls for .$2,000 weekly.

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
In addition, a revival of "Bonds
Joe Cawthorn has received a term
Wadsworth in Par Film
of Interest" stopped at Hampden's
contract from Radio.
last Saturday; There la some doubt
Henry Wadsworth was engaged
It resulted from his work In two
about "The Silver Tassle" continuSaturday by Paramount. He left at
ing at the Greenwich Village, now of the Radio's recently released once to appear in Evelyn Brent's
talkers.
the Irish theatre.
next picture.
.

-

W^clnesday, November

6,

-
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Coming Up

''Sunday'' Legit Playing

Between Managers and

London as

It

59

Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

Epty

London, Oct.
Broadway's manageirs have been

Mnsic Box on Dead

L. A.
meet -Equity's Cpunch

t9

Invited

v

Hotel Astor Friday afternoon
St. with Potato Display
at 2:30 to ta,Hc-/Over the matter of
Sunday performancea for legit
Hollywood, Nov. B.
similar invitation has
shows.
iiOts of would-be producers shopbeen extended to authors. Equity's
ping for the Music Box, with no
object is to learn the feeling among
takers. Boys can't find angels.
producers and playwrights on the
R. H. Brunson, the owner, bliss-'
topic.
fully hunting bear somewhere in
Suhd&y nights have been chamthe wilds and repiorted not worrypioned by one or two managers' but
Whether the maijorlty of showmen ing. Simeon- Gest sitting in at the
favor them is uncertain. Aside darkened house and 'one of those
from Equity's stand heretofore that figuring on taking it over. Steve
a. day's rest is necessary for actors
Trumbell, resident mgr., sticking
in run plays, Sunday as a matter
of economics, is to be discussed. around till Brunson returns, then
The principal question- in the di- quitting with a. project of his own,
rection t0 be determined is whether probiably in the film line.
playing an additional performance
One g. originally asked for the
would not tend to lessen the Broadway run. As for the players should house is now down to |760, with
Sundays be permitted later, an ex- one legit manager Willing to sign
ihei

nice publicity, isn't it?

.

A

They have also advertised the opinions of a few provincial
thi "Yorkshire

.

Although Equity's general meeting to discover
.

has changed

its

if the membership
^viewpoint and now

Sundays will not be held
until Nov. 18, Friday's session 'is
expected to clear up several addi
favors

tional doubtful points.

Shows

m

Sticks Saved

'

:

the Pantages

theatre

break

is finished it will

Road shows that appear to be
doing anything in the sticks are
doing it on the 2-for-l. box office
plan. Cut rating is turning in profit
for some of the pieces that might
t'^herwise have tough sledding.
.'.Biggest instance of a road trdupie

was George

profiting in this respect

/^Vagajbon^
on its
Detroit stand. There the snow gor
over $14,000 on a week's^ engage-

Jffiintzls

ment mainly by

its

wide distribu-

tion of ^-forrl.

Another case was Ben Stein's
God" at thel Playhouse, ChiShow was starving. Cut
rating was tried and the b. o. tide
turned. Even with a small seating
•"Jade

,cago.

capacity, 712, the show
from the storehouse.

was saved

Jack White St^ps In
Jack "White, appearing on Broad

way

for the first time in White's
(George) "Scandals," got a big and
unexpected chance for several per-

formances on the week-end, when
Willie Howard, the show's principal
comedian, injured bis wrist;
Jack White, with Gene Howard,
took up all of Willie's skits on Friday night, and repeated with most
of them on the two Saturday performances.
Willie returned to the show Mon-

^j^-

'

Dilrectioh

Both Started in as a Bird
Thie week's plays begfin with "Canaries Sometimes Sing" and ended
1560' Broadway
with what should have been called "Magpies Sometimes Talk.'' In both,
the leading man opened with a monologue with a bird!
The first was Lonsdale's new play and^ the second Dan Mullally'^
USEFUL SCENERY
^'Conscience," which they brought fronx America with "Lillian Foster as
the squeaky-voiced heroine.
Two. Prodacers and a .Speakeasy ^Lonsdale'is. play did only a moderate deal for such a show, $760 a
Use It Gratis
performance, ,1 am told. I was not there, but they ^ say it was thought

a

RALPH

FARMUM

at

:

a little too raw for the great public.
Broadway theatre maiiager
"Conscience" was merely silly tripe—two scenes In the dark, with a
the foliewlng story of the real madrftan talking to a magpie, and two other scenes In the middle showing
use to which stage scenery can be Why he went mad.

tells

the.

.

.

to some extent, cosixing the
boulevardiers the first block beyond put.
Vine, leaving only 1% for the Music
One shoestring producer got a set
"
Box to pull.
lof scenery from an old stock com
J
Vine Street now occupies the pany for $36. After his show had
strategic jposish in Hollywood, between the two main boulevsirds, on promi^Iy flopped a.nd he was leavthe main cross-street, and across ing the theatre^ another shoestring'
from the Brown Derby.
er, who was bringing in a flop show,
The Fangbom house gets jH-ac- found, he could use the set and
tically all the legit drop-in trade took It over for %28. Neither ever
in HoHywobd, even picking up cus- paid.
tomers bound for the Duffy, which
The house manager stuck the
has to pull 'em half a block north scenery In the alley, and rain put
of JloUy. .houl.
the fin ish ing touc hes to it. Des
Liot of babes in the Holly woods peratefy "determined" to Tid~hls;alley
trying to get shows produced, one oi the junk, he thought of a traffic
dame with a comic opera and one cop who was Interested in a speaktheatre-innocent with \a musical easy. Cop was persuaded to take
comedy among 'em. Two producers the stuff and sent a truck to cart
wei:it so far as to consult with it to the speak, where the scenery
Equity- on casts and hun^ around now serves as camouflage.
the Music Box for a couple of days,
with word passed rehearsals were
^'juin: liooiP'
starting. "Lsist week, silence. They
can't find the dough. The stock
With "June Moon" a hit at the
crash won't help.
Broadhurst, Sam Harris is planning a second company, for Chicago.

Bunk About a First Night
read in this morning's "Daily Mail" that a woman, leaving the fl^rst
performance of "The Three Sisters," a revived Tchekov pliaiy, was heard
to say, ''barling, do tell me If you see a photographer."~^Th6~laslrtimeiI left a Tchekov play I was photographed yawning, and I do not want
to be caught like that again."
Why do papers print lies like this? Never since the world began
has anybody been photographed leaving a Tchekov play.
In the next column, I see it re-stated' that Mr. Cochran claim's that
Noel Coward will make |1,2B0,000 out of "Bitter Sweet.*^ If so. Mr.
Coward will be a very lucky young maii.
In the list of theatrical wills, published in "Who's "Who in the Theatre," the richest author mentioned is W. H. C. Nation, who- died worth
$1,565,000. He had the money before he started writing plays, and used
^——
—
"to pay peo51€~t"0~gro~lnna;ird-see^them;
The richest ^mthor^ after Nation, was. Cosmo Gordon Lennox, who
died worth 1690,000. He aliso did not make this money 4>ut of writing
I

"

'

•

.

.

.

'

-

Coward, of course, will make money out of "Bitt6r. Sweet,'* but pverstatement of tbis sort benefits nobody;v except the Incoqoe TaX: people^
*
start making inquiries.

who

Cochran's cleverness' does not need boosting of this kind.

BEMFSTEB FLAYERS

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Ann Dempster Players open at
the Recreation Center theatre in
Nov.
12 with
Santa
Barbara
"Mary^s Other Husband."
Company will play mystery and
comedy dramas changing weekly,
with occasional guest stars. Has
the theatre for three months with
optional
three months' renewal.
Santa Barbara business men are
backing Miss Dempster's venture..

The New Galsworthy
new play, due next week, shows him In a new light,
seems to be a. study in infidelity.
calls it "The Roof," and I hear that the various scenes show
various couples in various rooms in a various hotel. Then there, ts a
Harris is having difficulty find- fire and they all meet on the roof.
ing some one suitable for the Harry
This is certainly a new kind of Galsworthy. I hop^ the gals will be
Galsworthy's

I

Rosenthal part.

Mrs.

Emmaline

Harrington,

for

whose murder Frederick W. Edel
to die in the electric
chair at Sing Sing, has returned to

"New Moon"

;

and Henry Erskine Smith,

treasurer.

announced

to leave Broadway next week for
Blnghamton and leased the Stone the road, Instead it will move from
Opera house.
the Imperial to the Casino, business

He

open his fifth,, though not holding lip despite its run of .CO
consecutive, year of stock in the weeks.
Stone Nov. 18.
Harrington plays
"Carry On," new musical, will folthe lead.
low in at th6 In-perial Nov. 31.

Starting

.

in

.

Picture Possibilities

Rehearsal

"White Flame"— Unfavorable
drama, James Kenney, Vanderbilt).

"Peter Flies High" (Myron
Fagan), 49th St.
"The 8andy Hooker" (Messmore Kendall), Barrymore.
"Journey's

End"

"WHITE FLAME" (Comedy
ing

"Street

Scene"

"BERKELEY SQUARE"

Playhouse.

ard,

"Top Speed" (Bolton, Kal-

mar

&

Coast

There

is

new "Among

a

the

.

Lyceum).

.

(Phiantasy, Gilbert Miller and Leslie

How-

.

A

pretty story, one which the screen may better adapt than the stage.
Jbee.
May have been accepted for pictures abroad.

Ruby), Lyric.

.

r^'C6rt€z"^UHfavorable-

"Isadora" (Lawrence Weber), Longacre.
"Mendel, Inc." (Lew Cantor),

"CORTEZ" (Jack Linder, Mansfield).
Drama made out o£ film-making is out
Webcrandfjelds.

Cantor Studio.
"Sherlock Holmes" (Erlang-

Make-believe

isn't

possible

&

'The Ghost Parade"— Unfavorable
"THE GHOST PARADE" (Mystery Drama, Charles K. Gordon, Lyric).
Perhaps the atmosphere of this supposed thriller might make a picture.
Ihce,
Film rifc'liti; claimed to have been sold.
'

(

order—like travesty on
background for dramatic

of

Ruali.

action.

Tyler), Erlanger.
"Game of Love and Death"
(Theatre Guild), Guild.

er

silent.

"Berkeley Square"— Favorable

(Chicago),

"aefe "Liverlght) rPultOnr^-^=--—

to

Kansas City, Nov. 5.
possibility of his
Raymond Hitchcock, under treatMarried" beiiig
ment for heart trouble and asthma
presented oyer there.
He was accompanied by his at Research hospital since Aug. 29,
daughter who has a flair for in- left Saturday for Beverly Hills, Gal.
terior decorating.
While improved, Hitchcock stated
She will remain
abroad for some time to further he will not return to the stage until
•"tudy the art.
hfj is completely recovtr'.'d.
don.

much

be much as a talker and a worse

(Boston),

"Boolie of Broadway" (Hor-

H itchy

story, nothing specially new, with material not allowscope for pictures. Could be done, but cha,nces are wouldn't

Romantic love

Miller's.

will

Goodman in London
Philip Goodman has gone to Lon-

>

,

Shows

at Casino

New Moon" was

.

The knocking of Shaw continues. I started it, the morning after.
Malvern's first performance of "The Apple Cart."
Since then, Henry W. Nevinson, life-long friend of Shaw, has turned
on him. The "Evening News" has slashed him in a long leading article
because of his wireless tallc, and A. G. Gardiner, writing about the same
talk, has wondered whether hei is not getting ga-ga.
1 told you most of this last week.
Since then, even T. P. O'Connor, the most humane of beings, actually
says, in the "Sunday Times," that he would hiave fired Shaw as a
young man because, behind his back, he wrote short editorials for the
"Star," which T. P. edited,' attacking the Liberal Party, which T. P.
supported, except that he never fired anybody and so 'he found for him
the Job of being music critic. That made Shaw's name.
Pour days after that, r read in the "Daily Chronicle" how Berlin waa
bored to tears by "The Apple Cart."
"Mr, Shaw's New Play Bores Berlin" was one headline and the other
one read ''Critics Vote German Version Ted ipiis."
So, new, Shaw apparently has ohly one fi'icnd left, St. John Brvine.

president;
George S. Kaufman,
vice-president Perclval Wilde, sec-

ably not stock that long.

"The

It

The Shaw Knocking Goes On

DRAHIA GUILD ELECTS

Flo Ziegfeld is hopeful of commencing rehearsals upon the new

"Milliohs" at Lyric

tdld.

worthy.

Dramatists' Guild of the Authors'
League has re-elected the following
officers: Edward Chiids Carpenter,

retary,-

am
He

<

4

was sentenced

...

cm

Harkins^ Heirs Sought

Nov. 5.
Guy L. Harrington, husband of

—

plays.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen,'' the
Search for heirs of Dan H. HarEd Wynn show in about two weeks,
kins, actor, has been instituted by E. Ray Goetz show, will come into it is reported.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
the Lyric, New Tork, late this
"Melinda" in Village
Harklns, married, left a sizeable
month;
insurance to his estate or benefici"Melinda" supplants "Bare Facts"
Originally "Top Speed," the Bolaries.
The policy lists Harkins'
at the Triangle, Greenwich Village,
Kalmar
and
Ruby
musical,
was
birth date ias 1836, and wife's name, ton,
New York, Nov. 18.
i^Iated for that house.
Marie Isabell.
"The Ghost Parade" which opened
at the Lyric last week Was booked
for four weeks only, but. will probHarrington's Stock
T.,

—

—

:

Wynn Show

Blnghamton, N.

.

A

Grill.

ice

By Two-^o^One Ducats

.

papers say."
"What, did you think of the 'Dally Chronicle' criticism?" asked the
man on the "Graphic."
"Oh, .We don't pay much attention to that."
The man to whom he was talking was, unknown to him, the ''Dally
Chronicle" critic, who was also the art editor of the "Graphic." He
had slated it, like nearly all the others.

City

said of her;
"Nell Kelly stopped the show. Singing aj> ordinary song^ she wias a
one- woman riot. She gave the im
pression that were she to sing the
multiplication table \with .gestures,
it would sound like a night club
version of th© Song, of Solomon."

.

When

New York

The Morning "World"

three months rent-free, next
six at $600 weekly.
jinx with this house is its loca
tibn, to6 far we$t of Vine, in the
middle of Hollywood's Auto Row
Two and a half blocks of auto
showrooms isolates it from the
boulevard- promenaders. Only nov
elty relief en route is the baked
potato display in the Toad-in-the--

Argyle

pap<»>s like

"
-

We

in "Street Singer''

for

Hole

Observer.''

Press Maitager Did Not Know
A ihan called Malvern, their press manager, called the other day at
the oflice of the "Graphic," a .famous Illustrated weekly, to which ho
took the photographs. Incidentally, he remarkted to the man Who received him, "Our firm doesn't care a hang about the London daily papers.
have got a gdod notice lii "Truth" and we prefer what the provincial

NELL KELLY
Shubert Theatre,

.

.

Efiaiiy

.

^

tra eighth in salary Will doubtless
regardless whether a
b.e required,
matinee is dropped to keep '^ithin
the eight-performance rule.

28,

The strangest story of the week concerns "A Yankee at the Courl
King Arthur." which has been a terrible flop at Daly's, although tho
new management still professes not to' believe it. In fact, they, have
plastered the front of the theatre with the criticism of "Truth," which
asks why the other papers gave the show such bad notices. That is

of

—

^
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VARIETY
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when a 'summons

has been served. -But they

The

was

latest

only-

Still fall:

week -When

la^t

one Albert Hershfleld

he

sjlld

•

nckt

remuneration.
Prizes for best novels in contests
ayerage around $10,000, exclusive of
royalties. Publicity attendant upon,
the contests, together .with extra
sidvettising, send the sales lip to
nice figures and .miight ultimately
net the author twice the amount of
the prize money.
On the other hand, a first hovel or^
one by ah author -who has not had.

f6li

Chicago^' Nov.

.

Mn

Heavy bear market-Tn' the legit Flye.-.w.eekp on wrong side., of the
$16,000.
Blew to Boston,
here last week, brought breaks ledger.
In the grosses, and houses tOok it ?ert Xytell in "Brothers" replaced,'
..•'S,how Boat" (Illinois,. 5th,,week).
Pn] the chin, with earning in some
spots losing as'much-a's $10,000 in- The .only musical that held, to capacity In a falling market. $42,000.
se^i^en days.
i

'

,

slapped
dpwri
brutally, and grosses a record low
of $16,000 which, pUts it a;imQSt $30,000 under oapacity.

I

••

—

?

•

•

:

f

;

Running out

'of. Siarr^iiioT'e'

.

'T^bVft Duel;" .Baifr:^-.
,liQU&e go^s .darj;ci.'. .BarrVmore, Eai^s.'. '$l*r.O(}o:
reat; the Hari-is.V.slIpp.ed a, triiflB- and' nitre's secdiid plky''•'fp^ ' toTi(rn'
'"
-'
ne|Kt \tre6k 'changes frbih tKe '^klhg- places.
"Fii^esvof Stirihg'^'^^ CGort, 4th We6k)i
.-^<'
or God" t'6 '^'LbV^ Duel;''
VGirl' Friday" leiVes feftftp thtee Off vcbuple of grand. .Didn't- catch.

'

,

'

'

'

dom

i

;

:

•

'

•

-

,

;

.

,

week;

,

.

.

'

-

,

—

'

.

-

.

•

:

at.

ity gross. ./Fiig.u»;^;>stiiHi';shpwa:,nlf;4,
profit, and .'play will' stick indef.
VFlres; of; Spring" id.- a definite
flop;, at the Cprt," and leaves tljis'; week);

.

.:

.

.

replaces. -Miserable

$15,000^.

exthe

,

'

•

.

•

4th

•

,

MARY MARLOWE
..

(Grand,

"droadway: Night" (Majestic, 3d
week). Diropped ofC immediately. bri
Held' up. by
'IHpld. Everything" 'Uppped again its second week here.
at the Grahdy and leaves this Week; selling, out to private clubs and
The pther musicals with', exceptipn: charity.; parties. $19,500,
'fJ^iile.;.6q,d".. (Playhouse.: Sth,^!y.eek)»
pf "ShPw Bpat," drppped big mOnfey,.
in the, n,Qnvnu9icaJs,i,'"Jou.rney'.9 ]ClriO|pp,Qd just, a trifle, but still, o-vej*"
End" took the;- biggest slap, and ip expenses; wlth>-.'$6,0<>®' i-' :'
"Journey's
End" ( Adelphi, 3th
down to $13i00Q;.Ju9t ftalf -pf capac-r'
'

:

chorus.

!

,-

Everything"

Dropped again, this time
three more grand. Leaves SatUrdayi
week).

Saturday "Courage"

Lioft

for BpstOn, after having cut
penses by drppping part Of

.

•

"Hold

was

"Plpretta"

°

.'

Tioretla' K. 0.*d

5.

-field

badly, iaboiut $100,0.60 worth; beiiavse
"Variety" had said on Its front
page Oct. 23, that Al was hiding
behind a bush.
other words he a, gpod send-off, will sell around
was wearing a beard for business 3,000. copies. At the usual royalty
Of 20% of the retail price, that will
purposes.
Within an hour after "Variety", give the author about $600 for .his
had been served with a summons effort. From that can be underonly; one of the dailies callied up, stpoci .why llttlerkn'o-wn authors Op
The calVwas Ignored: as. <t, was, top flr!st-,nQvel ','wr.ltei's pref ei* to. '^irtt^.r
close 'to .;^ei' servlc^.; Another call .thie contests,.'eyeifi if th|elr bp9ks ;ar'e'
got another feilpw ^ho saldi a sumr, hdld Up 'tox, ^?. long^as' aJ^eHt- i^hiit'^
ilCelth's Riverside, New York; this
.''
w^ek (Nov. 2>".
"oif:"; the "spring,
znons had been served. .No. one" Ihv psirtialiy w^
.'Song impFessions, plus-personality.
"Variety's"' office knew what the' book .lists, are un.aiied asiyiet.
f>ersOnai Mb^, HAflRY F^jf^T^tL
suit Tvas about until thjB n'ext mornWilstach's •Wanderings
ing When a tab printed the storjr.
.;v.:i
.„.n-:.;,^'Hersohfleld Is indirectly' 'cpphect^'d'
prank W^Uat^pji, Hays', '.tnan,,;©^jsObrce of the 'In-'
wlth 'the'/tlieatre. Tbatfs probably': •Ifettei's a-ijid •waitings, has'.bee,ii:,bitten. etlii'c^ tB ^ill-'the
•'>'=-'••'
•"-!•-'>=-:!.
•toViSaiilJnl'why he w^anted publioUy.. He got-lt,; ^by 4-] hew- .\clnd -..of nlns^'.ct. •l't?a-,-left-\ iBUt ''2'4 ii<?urs. ,;wej^^,; .fpSijiV .i*;-^a;ft'
beard: .tiii'd alL' .)
'hlim :wiith- a mania to etitplore '^spots
The. last- publicity 'libel Srummohs withini a :Sunday's.: auto' distance "when they, 'werel releas^'d ji^eridihg'
"Variety" r^CeiV-ed the icoi^plaiiit where' -ftrtists and' thSir likfe hlbek*- ar appeal of the sentence.
According to the Washington
the
'• •.':;'''
neye^r:' f6no.7j|^.d..
Ju^^^^ .b'e|()ire
.

18^

6,

Pushes Some

in Chi

only a better chance for acceptance of their works> but also higher

Publicity Libel
tlie leading
for pul}liclty libel suits. The
A. P., New York dallies, and others
ha(Ve been advised to \)e careful of
against
damage
actions
.flled

•^ari^ty" seems to be

mark

,:-''

'

Wednesday, November

Bear Market

"Variety"

,

'

pobr ^veeksj and Will b6 '^eplacfed at oni andileaVes this Saturday. $6,00a.
'fWinga' Over Europe"' (Blaokthh Gat-riOk by William Hbdfiffe^: in
"Hortiidde.'"^ "WTrtgs OiveV Euroipej" stdne,'8d week).'!: Just the subscrlb-'
"Major •Ea'rbara""*6^^
VTIm€fs'':'H^aifSt jia paying the; fe- Guild production at the Blackstotifei^ er^. 'i$i7i00O.
;t'-:'-:
porters 'doublb -pay' for' -every day.; dropped a couple .of grand;' but sub> -placed Mondayj-.- "i:-"
Friday." (Garrlck, 3d
'fiyiy
.Gii-I
Scrlbers held the mark- to decent
spient .behind the barp.
Deianite flop at $8,000i.
figure.
."Major r Barbara,;'? third. weejk).
"Homicide"
.replaces.
Guild show here, bperied Monday to.
Fame
'.'Thunder iO :Th» Air" (Princeasi
bi^ rltz .miob.
3d -wejak). OfC with the rest.,$8;M0.
.iHal
Kemp, orch. leader niay
Estimates for Lattf Woiik
VParis" (Selwyn, 3d week). Didn't
'sliiortly haVe hls'-blpgraiphy printed
^Fdlldw
Thru"
(Apollo,
12th drop,
and doing satiafactorlly.
in! College Humor: 'The; 'i^H-rah mag'
;Wdek);
Holding nicely; $2'7,600.
Steady draw.., ,$16,000.
assighed' ;'^ank .Atirfhs to ghbst
VNew' Mobri"- (Great Northern, 9th
'.'Brothers". (jJrlanger, Ist week),
wjrite ;'Ke'mi)'.s-.' life a^pj:y.\, .Ya.i;n.''ha(;s'' week);' "tobk the big^g^t drop slhce Monday, niglit.
been; completed an^: 3ubmitt€;d,7t? Its opening. Off threfe grand frdrii
"lyiajo.r Barbara". (Blackstone, Ist
•
last week :$29,0Q0i
tl^e :editor3-.for approiral.
week)., .'theatre Guild repertoire
Kemp' is a graduate., of the Uni-: ^'Fioiretta? (Erianger, 5th week).' oppns Monday.
;
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bankruptcy.-

:
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-a-
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short novels base4 on current
to.' sell'.iat 15 cents
copy.
Among the "fllm- companies' whlbh' yeirslty of North Garolihai'
have utilized th^- 15 .cent explolta'-.

iri

:

a

ta:lkerj3,

"Mr. Justice Holmes^'
Alfred Leif is the latest of the
•

:

brothers to Join list of au-,
Hfa 'bdolc, >'The ipi^W^iifin^.
of Mr. .Justice; Holmes,;'
was published last week. The volume includes:, such cases as the
Tyson-.Unlted 50c. ticket premium
decision, -the Shanley restaurant
case,.- which /protest the 'fees for
playfni:,,publishe.d niuslc; besides tile

I^V Art;

Rayart.

A

fnteristing Lffe
.

.

,

..

'

-

'

..

y.-

Watches;: F11 hi Copy

'

-Nathaniel,- being dentists;
is- S lawyer.'
Mak' WaS''
forth'^l3>- drank'tic'feditor 'of tll^'New'
'

'^

jThact th6-.N^W, Y6rl^''Advertisei^g'
'.Gliib, p'ver -which' ft^' i^re^Ide? as':ii^eU'
York "Daily News." He and Na-, •td ti\y.;pi;bftca!tj[oji,, •j|^tQr:!^iia.\:^ii^-"
thahl61 are" at' present 'wi-'fting- ll^hfet, has among, itf .depaltc^ment^
iyrics; '»rhe lktt6r'^ bo^ok, VHai>&-', biie which .watches over all film
over fit Broadway," was recently, is- .CQpy> was revealed - by. 'John Wright
Brown to the;
boys. BUown
sued.
.to'uched iipon this ahgle Iri his. 'ad<.>

-

=

.

,

'

.

i

;

,

.

AMPA'

-

•

.

San Francisco, Nov.
|3p^nlng night, at lhic>; Metr<^pOlitaft;.
Opera H^U^e. afforded iii?^ny dj-vert-;
^ing evidences of ••.mingling of sor.
;ciety and: bohemia. ••Frazierc Jelkej:

,

'

'

Frisco Grosses

.

.

.

'

RITZY

plane carrying 14 newspaper-

arriver i.h'-'-IJo^.
eaate* n-- scenario -leditor foi* 'SariiUel bus, iS:, s:che,auled to
Angeles. In timje 'fp''att6'nd".;fti$''.0p'eij.-,.'
GjjldiiVryn.^
.....
ink of .-the new Fox .San \jbi^g^''the:^
I^ShA b^'domes.^,^^^^^
."'
atre.'Nov. 8.!';-,
:..
'tive .for Geoifgi^: A^new ChambevThe mob will be guests of the F.ox.
laih«, .the author.
.West Coast theatr es while here, and

,

Max: and

v

..

•

Justice'? opih'lc\ns' oin .royaitleg,. divorce,
white slavery and. fr.ee
sp.eeph
All-: the Leifs have professlons/i

while Alfred'

.

:

.

men selected from the leading newsMiss Rennie Changes Boss
Mary. Renhie, sister of James, the papers 'Of Chicago," -Kansas City,'
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh tfnd; Columactori-- has resigned her position as

.

'

.

;

.-

'

ti^n stUnt-toe'Radlql.'vtJcliW

.

Opliii'phs

"

..'i

..,

•

,

IiOif

thor^.

•

wjll return
Jojivingi.-

.

JiomeTmmediate.iy

who'

'niad6V;a';'fbrtune fi'oni ol'eo-*:
magaajne,L2iehter't'aiiie^^^
'Biix_

fol-""

th« opening 'cedebi^atioh.

;

Mrd^,;, pra-hafni;.' pair'.'yandw^t

!

All

leirif

-

lists oply; partially c6mt>lete.
Christmas in the ofQng, it will
.

to

'

.

'.
.:

7

.

With
mean

dom

'.!

be^n

arid

'dbin'g:

as important .contacts.

[Thrto
Nfeyin,.

'

'

.

•

me'

,

".

'

..

'

.

.

.

-

bootleggers;
wjoUld be a
'

•

.

Windlestraws

.

. ; .

.'.

;

.

Didp, Queen pi Hearts.

Kept WOnnan

ii... .

.'

. . ; . . L ,

.'.

. i

.'.

4

'

«

•'•;» . •'.

,

>

^

• #.

,

r.

I

.

.

,

.

General
Lp'renzp, the Magnificent. ........

.... .

Athertpn.

.'-

.Go'rtrUde':

. .

;

Bottpme
jacpb Wasserman.

2;50

,P.hyl.ll3;
.

\

j
>

,

Vina Delmar,
:

.

.

.

,

:

.

.

.

.$5.00
4.50
,

.

.4.00

. .

.

.

.

v...„.-..^,;;^^^'^ i-l-|

...Erne st

J^gm

.

5;00
1.25

.

4.00

.^$2,50'

way
AU

Of Ecben. ....................... .'James Cabell; ......
.E. M. .i;iemarque. ...
Quiet .on the Western Front.
W. T. Scanlon.
linlph Connor.
General
;

.

j

..Specialist.

.'.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

d

... .

.

.Charles (Chic) Sale,
Ursula Parrott. .....

. ,
i

>

Grandmother Brown's Hundred Years. .Harriet C. Brown.
.Helen Keller'.
Midstream
w
.Bertrand Russell..
Marriage and Mof als
.

'.

.

God Have Mercy ph Us..
The Runner.

Ex-'W^fe

<

.

.'

'

.

.-

-

-

;

,

New

..

.

.

-

'

.

;

Iate ,(jr?prge Goujd.-

Ke^p. Fabian .Name
:Samuel ,:HQpkins> Adams!, Incog,
name; Warner Fabian,- .will :b6; used
on the screen, and: in- all<i advertising for his original story, 'fWhat
'
Mien Want."
iHe is writing this story, for Uni- actpr,
,

.

;

"

.'

>.

a

-

'.

.a'ctressi

. . . . . .

-.

.

-was

'

^— —

—^

.

.

I

.

'

'

-

^buld',,

aj^ier Jay'
.

,P|p .JJewlS.

.

was

,

Itfi.road tour,

diyprced; fPcni

.'!

•

.

Mris».

;

.

In.the.Gr^nd Tier, Box

.Clarence

Millhiser

had.

pillce
Comnilsslpner land
Mrs;
Cantor on. EconotViics
Grp'v'^ti Av Whalfeh.
Lloyd Griscom,!
lEd.dle' Cantor id at work oh a heW
book 'v'ddught Shpft,". .a ':hum<ir6u3 author .of the mielbdramta,, "Tenth
-Ayeri'ue',''''\V'illl'art', T'h'a^, .3d; grand'-'
trie^tise on ,the atppic- mariket,.'. which
will be publishedij.by. ; Simon; & n^pbeiy of ;Hari:y K, ,'t'hiw, and 'Paui'
D^ drayatti^ •who. separated fr.omihls.
;
fe^hUster.:
wife,. Agn^g; .Hyntinlrtpn,
former
,!•'•
r-.mjusical- cpmedy. star;
j According to report the' "series oh
Harlem" riite, life •^hich is running
_''Eh*r-'"'.rfe'fs'.'-'
inj the baiiy' News was in'^plfed by.
direct .prders from the publisher.
More and' more iii-e show people
Col. J. Wv Patterson, alnilng for the appearing as entertainers at private
125,000 readers In the Black Belt.
functions. Last week Libby Holman,
of "The Little Show," and Charles
A typographical error In the fall Butterworth, of "Sweet Adeline,"
book number of "Publisher's Week- were engaged by Edward Arthur
ly" in the advertisement concerning Shewan for his dinner-dance at
one of the books of Maurice Barres, 1046-5th avenue. Guests included
im- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Somers Rophe,
refers to. him
a. "French
moral."
authors, who have gone society.

.

•

-*

!AI

Her .'step.-,

.

.

i

.

'

Her mother

Sanders and Irving SaikOw,
tW^o former- employees of Edward A.
mother was Genevieve Slnclairy Biatt,
producer of "Harlem," have
actress. Mr. and Mrs.-. Edward Manbrought, the latter's' rights in the'
vlile ehtertninojl -in Box 17.
He Is" n^g'rp.! drama. .The ./rights
feveri;!
thte- -'uncle; ;of •Lorraine
Man-ville;'
toi Blatt
upon the completion of
acittess, 'who" nial^ried. Jay.',
E^ith .I^lngdon,

.

'

-

.

.

,

pick Simon has lin;veiglisd Will
Dirant and Max Schuster into a
•

'gait'

match,- DUrant's first attempt

They 'stirtted play'a'rid somt! shot^ ended up
Pebble. Beach,
^

in} all history..^
Ini?
;ini

'

in'Ryb

'

—

"

I

J

,

i.

.

—

.

-

-I

--.

-

i

'

•

,

yeavp away f^om tho,
fetage,
Bessie Baldwin
of ,1^'ort
"Wayne, Ind., will play in that city's
Cil/lc: Theatre League production of
•'llhei
Silver Cord"
next month.
Amateur group.
iA.fiter ..,15.,

'

•'

,

.'

.

.

.

. .

.

2.50
'2.60

Fiction
--A=Farewell==to=.Arms:.=..

.

I

.

;

.

.

.i

2M

^

.David LiPth.
.Sir James Jeans.
.... i..
.
Queen. Elizabet ................
.Katherlne Anthony,.
Emerson, The Wisest American..
Phillips Russell .....
Science and the IJnseen World
A. S. EddlngtPn ....
The Quest for Certainty
.John Dewey.
Compiled by Baker & Taylor Co., wholesale booksellers:

The Universe Around Us.

.

*

-.

•

.

.

•

.

.

i'-^.'*:-.

I

.

'

'

;

.

.--

.

[

.

'

-

j .

Way,

The Marlzius Case.

.

•

.

EtneSt Heiiiihway,.
^ $^.50
I.James b! babelii ...... 2.60'

....

.

.

.

-

!.

,

'

'

-

''''^'<^t'ofi

;

.

*

,

^erclval- Vivian, who helped stage
Mrs. Frank V. Stcrrs entertained lii
Bpx 18, their daughter, Anne, and .the Belasco coast production of
"Lulu
Belle," is returning to New
Mr. and Mrs. Garrpll .Walnwright.New York, It is rumored
York to: open his playhouse at
Gibbons will replace Shep Butler Stprrs recently became Invplved Wnltestone; Landing.
with
the
custpm
authprlties.
Mrs.
as editoi:,' with Butler going back
—
~Walnwi!i^t Is a daiightOr pf the
tof Tribune.

It
Scribes claimed
breach of 'hewsp'apBr v^tsal' Pictures.

Best Seilers

,

'

'

'

.

-

-

•

Conlpiled by Brentano's, retail bdokaellers:.
.'

-

^

'

-

'

,

.

'•

'.V,"

-

'.

•

Tii,
HendrlcHs,
(^brthah.
gpt 46
d4.ys each for. refusiihg. to 4ivulge
sou^ceis.. {oi
inform.ation
on the
national capital'^ speakeaBies and

to

Farewell to Arms. i, .-,
of Ecben.'.^.......ij

.,

'

-.

1

.

A

..

.

.

•

'

:'

•'

.

.-,

.

:'':'}

'

'

Tough, Oh Tough
reporters
Hearst's
oh
"Times,"
Jack
E.
Jr.,
.Linton Burkett and

TVashihgton

print, see. in the contents

'

"

''

*'Bird~Tn~Tp[ahd.''^~at-tlTfe:. (Sfe'te^

'

.

'

'

v

•

-

,

it difficult

'

-

"Queien in Parlpr." virith'Pauilno
.Fredericks, at Curl*an,. barely Hit:
•$10,000, '$5,()00 belb-w what it ha*
•™

cliWb^d' evei-; itk llf-'st' -week ip;'r.'2;;.:,^
Mrs.' " felria-afprjd! '?jTpi'^4*''. i^*"-"!
i^v
';
Nir^r^an, 4p .iPo'^'oith^ ;"CJlark, f ofpiprly; 0.0^ pn seooh'd '-vtreek.:
.:Tp,0;,'.Mu<;h. .DetajJ,,,-.,.,;..
:;;
Both' of 'lOuffy'^ hoiise^' wdy oft.
danced at, .the Club Lido- with' .Wjti- "Gik
-TrdUble'' at the' iAlcazAi-,"' $3;^
iPay- Greenbecg,.:;.Jae^s .iwife,. .ha;?
li^m Reardon. Lieut. 'Oq!/ and .Mrs..- 50tf, and
'joined- thei: publisher ln. ,the- papaoity
"The "Shelf,!.''; 'at .^re^ideht,''
,Viv4drt-;: Gabriel entei^taihed- in Box al3d'i3;500:-- •^;'v"'= r
of; inanufactUHng- 'manl She .talks,T
La.wrehce • Smith 'Butler, ''Who
Flat Tir.e," at Grfeen Stree.t,
,drieams 'and. eats 'dietaiisi -Someone ,34]
sings; !at n\u.sicati=!s. "assiste'd by i).if o- drbpped' to $l,500i ai'thpugli this '
,asked' her h'aw' sh'6 liked ^ ''West^i'h
fessi'ohals.
Robert Goblet was hi.pst prfcfltable.'
.
.
Front," ''Not much,'' she said "'tt's
Ini Bpo^ 1^ ;to. his '.aji^nt, Mrs. R.
done-ph a TPrjppundrrP^P^.'^ aind. bulks;
W;ll30.n( and son, Q^gden -Gpelet, ^whp.
Vintei'natiRevUe"—Amsterdam?
less than one inch." One ih.o.re crack
has Ipngi paid icourt v to Louise:
like that, jao told: her, and, back,
Lew-,. Leslie^s
Groody. Robert- was diyprced by vu:e",ls teplprted "Internatipnar F6.toj the fireside and the- kids.
bppked for the
ivfo wives befpre. njiarrylng a third. Amsterdam; following
'.'Whoopee,",
Tlie' seOpnd,' ]Fernanda';llabipuchinc- th^re about Ji'ah; 1.
Liberty'[^ Office In Chi
ky, -ivrpte a series pf ^'beauty seThe .offices of tjiia ma;g "LJbertyl'
criBts"-'..fpr a ;syh'di.cait;e.
Mr., and
will
Chlcaigo
1. Cuneo
'

,

push Christmas

flndlng

'

..

iThat the newspapers- are: the great
h^rye. -center of the country with
SQO mornings, 1600 evenings^ and
600 Sundays supplying the reading
move to
t*pb.
wants was' also observed by Brown, Press. will handle the pirinting. With
He urged the boys to keep In touch the mo'ving of tbe main office from
with organizations outside of filmFloyd

.

New authors,

5.

theatres with oh'e 'excepa slump' here last
cpnsldetably

gr;o,sses
being
ip-wer tiian ustial. "v

'

office..

business for books- already published, as well as getting the new
ones set. Spring lists are completed
before Christmas, as a. rule.
Various reasons given for shortage of material. One is that the
regular authors are writing, less
or at. least contributing less. Another is the new Vriters. mq^tly enter the publishers' special contests
and their works are thus tied up
until the contests com^ to a close.'

break Into

-

tidn 'went into
Wejek,.

1

dress at the weekly gathering '.and
did not augment i,t Until (Questioned
by frank Wilgtach ot the- iHays

Spring Book Scarcity
Shortage of" material for their
spring lists has most of th^ larger
book publishers Wrried. Manjr of.
theniV with set number of books oh
schedule annuially, have their .spring

many headaches

,

,

;

-

.

.

'

i

'

.

:

..

'

A

|75'i00P 'for llbfel and then ;iiged.,lt
15c. Nbvfets Frb^ 'talkers
as an' ass^t. It' aijp?ared In- jh.l^.
|New York' publisKiii^', pbmpaipy,- Is
8chedi(ie. of assets later filed!' in tirying
toi .interest the-'plcture makers
;

.

.

.

.

:

'

.

-

•

,

i

complalnt^ .was due tHe attorhey for
To dkl^' Frank's 'been t'p' Woodthe 9.uer aaid. -If a. retTaetlon were stock, j'W^atpo.rt land apip.e leag^r
made, his client ..would be-, happy known hear N.'- Y; VpptsNext Sun-?
enough.
His. ^client niust be stiU
day Jie's. .got, :that pact of Groton
unhappy and the lawyer prbbably where Ted Dreiserlsi helpliigf real
made $26 by serving the. ^summoha^' ftSjtate -boom- as the visiting spot.
plctui-e iiian sued" "Variety.'* foi*

. .

.

275 0
2.50
2.50
2.00

,$1.00
2.00

:"College Humor" is to cpver all
Sqhool sports, with iieslie RV Gase,

fra^eiW"of"^he^Uni'v^

3.00'

3.00
.»3.00
.

Georges Carpentier and Barbara
shprt
(After several winters at f»alrn L^pnard,
tBuster .(^Plller, Alice Day, Tenen
Beach, the Roches, w^re at Newpprt
Hpltz, '.'Meledy Man," Cpi.
last summer.
He has written sevWm.
Bakewell "All Quiet On
"eMl "Popuiar^nDvels,-^ but=^hi3- play
^
^erh 'Frph t;" "U.'"The Crppks' Conventiohi" was a
Gene Mprgan,
shprt.
flop this season.
Mrs. Roche wrote
'Paul Page, "White Flame," Fpx.

WB

'.

consin, sports edltpr.

WB

,

Those. four new Woolworth mags
ace guaranteeing a total circulation
oC 1,000,000, .withi a print oi'der of
aiiound 1,200,000..
•

.

.

Essandees have trapped Si SeadM-G-M publicity and ad-lad,
an Anagi-ani Book."

ler,

for

A new monthy fan mag, "Talking
Screfen," 'will soon make it^ appearance, published by Dell Publislting
Co.

the sensational "Move Over," under
the pen-name "E. Pettit.")
Mr.
sjiewan,
who gave the pai'ty,
wks- sued, two -years ago, by his
mother, Mrs.. James Shewan, fpr

having been left by Jatne's Shewan,
S"io','had a .drydpck business .In
;

1

-

<

'

--

i

..

I.,

h'l

J:

"HPt

fpr

Paris,"

j

Riadlo.
.

...

''Title, "C!olpr of Money,", changed
tq ."Street of. Chance,!' Par.
jRicliard Carle, added "Sunkisscd,"
..

'.

'

.' ni.

Mpran,

"Wound Stripes," by, R. G. Edwards, will be pr.Pduc.ed by T-S.
Sally O'N^eil, in "The Firewalker,"

'an acdcunt'lng'-pf thfe 'estate, hiilllpns

'poklyn.
r-l

•Polly

Fbx.

1V<-G.
I,.)

V^ednesday,

November

Shows

LEGIT M A T E

1929

6,

I

m N. Y. and Cominent

VARIETY

61

Last Wkc Bad Spot for light Shows;

opmment point to tome attractions boing
while tha aame gross accredited to otKers might suggest
or loss. The variance is explained In the difference in

thiourea •ttltnated ancl

.»abt9Mf*iU
tnediocrity

liouse capacities with the varying overhead.' Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
neoessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
In business
njay is also considered.
ClIaM'fica^io" 0^ attractloh, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)i
(musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).
O (dranna); Rd^evue);

Only Hits Stood

.

M

Admission tax applies on

tickets oqer

$3

Wall

L k Grosses

-

Up
effect

Before Marked
street's collapse, its general
retail and legit show

upon

business, is the subject of Broadway conversation.
It Is patent that only a few of the
solid successes, those of the new season, were able to stand up against
Los Angeles, Nov. B,
"Follow Thru," a special produc- last week's slump, directly connecttion of the S. & M. musical in initial ed with downtown's panic, the apweek, and "Lrulu Belle" In fourth px'oaching lelection hardly being .noBusiness was not much
week at Belasco, ran almost neck ticed.
and neck for top money on the past changed this Monday, when it was
stanza.
Former at the Meison expected that stocks would soar,
but
\sagged
Instead.
opened to $3 top, got good notice,
"June Moon" more than held its
but did not catch on for capacity
until tag end of week. Finished to own as leader of the n6n musicals,
about $17.00, Others produced by an extra row having been inserted
this concern and scaled 50c. lower and the gross ~ lettering $28,000;
Child,"
a;imost
$23,000;
have hit over $20,000 on first weeks. "Wise
"New Moon'' Co.
That 60c. boost is big in this town, "Strictly Dishonorable," over $19,Great Northern,^ Chicago
arid with plenty of natives and im- 000. All others were ebcked^ more
migrants here slapped by the mar- or less. Next itt Jlne Virere the holdDirection LOUIS SHU RR
ket it lis not going to help the box overs, "Journey's. End" land "Street
Scene," $16,000;. "Jenny," $15,000;
"Roscoe Ails was received with office any.
open arms When the arms were not
"Lulu Belle," for fourth of five- "Ladies of the Jury/' $15,000;
occupied in help for, clapping hands week stay, again around $16,000. "Gambling," $13,000; "Candle Light,"
to show how welcome the young Belasco and Curran have been try- $12,500; "Criminal Code," $12,000;
Express"
and "Many
comic was. in his new role."
ing to get another house to continue "Subway
Amy Iieelle, Cblcago "Dally Newai"
run, but looks dubloUs. Show may Waters," about $11,000; "Channel
have to fold locally, as Pauline Road" and "Bird in Hand" arpund
Prederlok cornea, in Nov.' 9 in "The $10,000; "Let Us Be Gay," $9,500;
"Rope's End" and "Maggie, the
Queen in the Parlor" for four- week Magnificent,"
,

'Amohg the Married"—49th
week)

much

Had

been av-

$9,000 or a bit better;
slipped to $7,000 last week.

Virtually entire list sag-

"Rope's fend"—Masque (8th week)
(D-700-$3).
Evening trade continues to hold up well, with matinees insignificant; $8,000 estimated.
"Scandals"—Apollo (7th week) (R-

t},000.

ged,

week) (D-969-$3).

St. (6th

(C-7fl8-$3). Final week;
less than expectea; afoiind

Wall street being blamed.
Square-'— l»yceum (1st

"Bsfkeley

Presented
(C-967-$3.85>.
])y Gilbert Miller; English comedy,
written by John Balderson; well
Tegarded out. of town; opened
llonday.
*Bircl in Kand"—Barrymore .(32nd
week) (CD-l,099-$3.85). Consistweek)

,

^t naoney-maker; not big, but
^gured to stick well into new seapon; off somewhat last week;
•

$10,000 estlma.ted.
•Bitter Sweet"—Ziegfeld (Ist week)
Presented
by
(M-l,622-$6.60).
Arch Selwyn and Flo Zlegfeid in
association with C: B. Cochran;

eraging

.

'

l,168-$5.60).

But

slightly affected;

protected by big agenicy buy ; got
around $40,000 again last week.
"See Naples and Die"—Eltinge (7th
week) (CD-892-$3)i Moved here
from Vanderbllt Monday; has
been doing but moderately, though
better than some others; $7,000.
"Scarlet Pabes," Morosco (9th week)
Final week; dlf-.
(P-906-$3,85).
ference of opinion about this nieller but looked good for a run;
goes to road;. "Cross Roads" next.
'

Noel Cowards operetta, a Xiondon
sup'cess and highly regarded in ; week.Boston; opened Tuesday.
"Sketch Book," 44th St. (9th weeH)
•Broken 'Dishes'—Bltz (1st week)
(R-l,385-$6.60). Has been up with
Presented by, Marlon.'(J>-9'45r$3).
the leader.s but slipped when marGerlng; t^ritten by Martin Flavin;
ket collapsed; figured above $35,good reports from neighborhood
000 last week; by far best gross
houses where first shown; opened
In Shuberfr Houses.
Tuesday*
(44th
"Street Scene," Playhouse
•Candle Light"—Empire (iSth week)
week) (C-879-$3.85). Like "Jourr
(CD'^l,099-$3.85). Agency buy exney's End" this holdover smash
tends for another two, weeks; to
been a cleanup; eased downhas
date English comedy lias done
ward last week; $15,000.
very well, but has eased off for
past three weeks;, last week about "Strictly Dishonorable/' Avon (8th
week) (C-830-$3.85). One of the
112,500.
standout comedy hits with grosses
•Cortez"
Mansfield
(1st
week)
ad blg.la£|t week as before; agen
(CD-l,066-$3). Independently precles. may have been stuck with
sented; written by Leroy Clemsome tickets for all; over $19,000.
ens and Ralph Murphy; Lo'u 1*61"Stripped," Ambassador (3rd week)
legen the lead; opened Mbnday.
Has done little
(CD-l,200-$3).
Honors"—
Belmont
•'Divided
(C-615business to date and doubtful of
.|3).
Was taken off last Satursticking.
day; played five weeks and not
chance; house gets "Queen Bee" "Subway Express," Liberty (7th
next week,
week) (I>-l,202-$3).
Went- off
^Follow Thru"—Chanln's 46th St.
somewhat but not as much as
(44th week) (M-1.41r3-$6.50).^ Run
most others; claimed around $11,musicals hit hardest last week,
000 which- should be profitable.
dropping $7,000 or more under "Sweet
Hammerstein's
Adeline,'^
previous week; same for this one;
(10th week) (M-l,265-$6.60). Only
claimed_$23.000.
of
affected .i n
the
niunber
•Gambling"
Fulton (iTth week)
fltanaees; takln'gB~alnrost^-$437000,;(Ct)-913-$3.86).
Affecte^
hut
which is th^ capacity mark.
best of the mystery plays and "The Booster,^' Bayes.- Taken off
-Should run well into season; last
less than two
last Saturday;
week about |13,000,
weeks in roof house.
^Great Day"
Cosmopolitan (4th "The Channel Road," Plymouth
week) (M-1,500-1$4.4P), Business
(4th week) CC-l,042-$3,86). About
a bit better; second fiill week got
same as previous week, takings
over $18,000; score Credited and
approximating $10,000; may imshould further improve.
prove.
.^Heads Up"—Alvln.
Premiere set Tha, Criminal Code," National (6th
back; comes in next week after
week) (D-l,164-$3). Theatre parpromising start In Phlla.
ties' helped several performances
•Hot Chocolates"
last week; business quoted around
Hudson (Ust
-

•
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KOSCOE AILS
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PHILLY LEGITS STARTED

BADLY LAST WEEK
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week) (R-l,094-$3). Claimed to
$12,000.
have held its own; colored show "The Ghost Parade," Lyric (2nd
has no opposition and is averag.week) (D-l,406-$3). One of last
Ing $12,000 weekly.
week's two new shows; opened
^House of Fear"—Republic (Bth
middle of week, getting little
week)
Not rated
(D-901-$3).
much of a show., but has heen do- "The Little Show," Music Box (28th
ing fairly for such an attraction;
week) (R-1.000-$4.40). Had been
playing to capacity since new
about $6,000. mostly cut rates.
season's start; $24,000 last week,
^'Houseparty"—Waldorf (9th week)
which Is not a material drop.
(D-l,101-$3).
Supported by cut
rates; business very light; maybe "The Middle Watch," Times Square
Final
(4th week) (D-l»067-$3).
$3,500; may stop Saturday,
week although mentioned to move
^Jenny"-:-Booth (Bth Wetek) (CDto another house;, agency buy ac946-$4,40),
After playing to cacounts for' most of $7,500 gross,
pacity the first month, stock market panic believed responsible for '^he New Moon," Imperial (60th
week) (O-l,466-$6.50). Dropped to
slipping about $2,000; gross, $16,
around $2.0,000; business >so good
MO.
,

"Journey's
.

End,"

Miller's

to last week holdover operetta
will continue on Broadway instead of touring; moves to Casino

up

(34th

week) (C-946-$4.40). Same here;
long run holdover went to $16,000
of less lowest flgure*filnce open"

.

Phlliadelphla, I^ov.

6.

Whatevier extra impetus was con-

wa^ wiped out completely by the
Although
stock market turmoil.
three houses opened last week, n<)
one can be said to have really made
"After Dark" at the Walnut top"Heads Up," Aarons
ped $8,000.
and Freedley musical at the Shu

was way under

expectations
week.
big Saturday night
show at .a $4 top helped pull a gross
of around $17,000, not. so forte.
The other musical, "Take' It
£!asy," at the Chestnut, had a lower

A

.

and was

as weak. IFigured at not over $10,000 on the
week.
scale

/just

-BOSTON-GROSSES
^
Boston, Nov. :6.
Considering stock market reaction, leglt business 'last week Was
fair. But one show played capacity,
however, "Bitter Sweet," at the
Tremont, in Its final week running'
up a 'gross of $34,000 and heading
everything else in town by a wide
margin. Big gain over the previous,
week-, when with seven shows the
gross was $23,000.
Other drawing show was "Age of
Innocence", at the Wilbur. Turned
in $16,000 in its second big week.
Outside of these two, no real hits
Earl Carroll's "Vaniregistered.
ties" at the Colonial strolled along
to a final gross of $28,000, which
was $1,000 less than the week be.

.

,

fore
and about $6,000 below
capacity.
Hollls and Colonial are dark this
week, with the Colonial due to reopen next week with "50 Million
Frenchmen." Hollls awaits William
Gillette in "Sherlock Holmes" in
two weeks. Four openings this

week, "Journey's End" at the Wilbur, "The Perfect Alibi," Plymouth;
Jack Donahue In "Carry On," Shubert, and "Pioretta'? at the Tremont.
Last Week's Estimates
"Carry On," Shubert (1st week).
"A Night in Venice" ofE .in final

after another week; "Carry On"
will follow here.
(ist
End," Wilbur
"Journey's
•June Moon"
"The Age of Innocence"
Broadhurst (Bth "The Nut Farm," Blltmore (4th week.
Week) (O-l,000-$3). About $2,000; finished very strong with $16,000,
week) (C-1,118-$3.8B).
One of
parties the reason for staying duplicating first week.
few attractions not affected; ex
next weiek but will close then.
tra row added;
"Follow Thru," Majestic. Final
capacity, with
takings going to a new high, $28,- "The Street Singer," Shubert (8th week below $20,000.
week) (M-l,395-$6.60). Musicals
000.
"Fioretta," Tremont (1st week)
.were the worst socked last week; Musical featuring Lieon Errol in
•Karl and Anna''—Guild (Bth week)
business here about $26,000.
(CD-9l4-$3). Another, week to
after a couple of weeks of big busi"Week End," John Golden. Was ness with the new Zlegfeid show,
go; business appears strictly sub
taken off Thursday last week, "Bitter Sweet." Gross last week
'Bcrlptlons.
merely completing two weeks.
•Ladies of the Jury"—Erlanger's
capacity, $34,000.
(3rd
"Her Friend the King," Apollo
week)
No "White Flame," Vanderbllt (Ist
(C-l,B20-$3).
week) (D-771-$3). Presented by (last week). Just a fair gross.
doubt about, this comedy being
James Kenny; written by Robert
very well liked; and should make
"The Creaking Chair," Copley (last
W. Llllard; opened Monday.
good showing; depression last
Show has been doing a
week).
week sent it under first week; "Whoopee," New Amsterdam (46th consistently good business for E. E.
run
week) (M-l,702-$5.50). Long
Clive, head of this company and
^ $16,000.
musicals were knocked down, managing director of the house.
•Let Us Be Gay"
Little (38th
which was natural last week;
week) (C-940-$4.40).
Hurt, but
gross under $31,000, lowest since
not as much as some others, this
opening.
being a small house;
Pittsburgh Grosses
around
Child," Belasco (14th week)
'^Wise
$9,500; lowest fignire since sum
Pittsburgh, Nov. B.
(C-l,060-$3.86). Advance sale so
mer.
"Carry
On," at $4.40, pulled $37.strong for the several leaders
•Make Me Know It"—Wallack's (1st
business Was hardly affect- 000 into the Alvln last week, while
Week)
(D-770-$3).
A colored that
"Caprice," at $3, got $28,500 at
ed; $23,000.
-j^jS^PW^i'^^^W'^f^^^y. ^ presented; i'Wonderf
uUNight,?^ MaJe^lc (2nd larger Nixon.
descnbed as drama;' wrftfeinrby
Opened
(O-l,776-$5.50).
week)
•D. Prank Marcus;
opened Monlate last week; a difference of
opinion for what is really a re- going to road; "The New Moon"
Maggie the Magnificent"— Cort (3rd
vival; limited engagement Indi- will move here.
week) (CD-l,042-$8).
Ran Into
it

—

'

;
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—

,

,
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bad going; theatre parties helped
somewhat, but must pick up;
about

cated.

.

Special Attractions— Little

*^The
Village

Silver Tassie," Greenwich
called the Irish Thea-

(now

tre); doubt as to continuance after
Theatres
Many Waters"—'Maxlne Elliot (7th
•The Fortune Teller," Jolson'd; this week.
week)
"Lolly," Assembly; due to close
(CD- 924- $3.85). Some revival; opened Monday.
agencies doing well with this im"Caponsacchi," Hampden's; re- tills W66lr«
portation; appeal for lower floor vived again; "Bonds of Interest"
"After Dark," Rlalto,- Hoboken;
trade; $11,000, estimated.
revival; 48th week.
closed.
Remote Control"—48th. St (9th
Civic Repertory, 14th Street.
"Mile. Modiste," Casino; revival;
$8,000.

'

-

.

"Remotie don-

and

"The Middle Watch,"
"After Dark" took to the. drays $7,000 or a bit
more; others down
weeks in the Blltmore. as low as
such as "The Nut
Just a .flash in pan for first two Farm," etc.$^,500,
weeks, With the final gasp being less
Only
shows
two
tsame In, both en--than $7,5ft0. House dark now until
teWng
late
last
week.
"A WonderArmistice night, when "Bird in the
ful Night" found some difference
Hand" comes In for a month.
The other downtown houses didn't of opinion at the Majestic, while
arouse much Interest. "Dover Roiad" "The Ghost Parade," at the Lyric,
Those revivals and
at the Majestic, "Shavings" in final Insignificant.
which ducked last Saturday
week at the President, aind "Moon repeats
picked bad spots. One lost $4,000
Miadness" at the Figueroa Play- last
week
alone.
house did not do a combined gross
of $10,000.
Musicals
"Remote Control;" current at
"...couple of the niusical^ were
President, opened Sunday.
able to hold the" pace, particularly
Barney piece, which was to have "Sweet Adeline,'"
the leader, close
bowed out. at the Playhouse, being to
$43,000; "Scandals" was dented
held for another week.
Service only early in
the Week, getting^
ticket severs managed to hop .the
around
"Sketch Book"
gross to around $1,000. House will eased off $40,000;
but
then go dark until "Btmiblna" comes gross, ratingwas an easy third In
at: plus
$36,000;
in Nov. 21.
9
"Whoopee," one of the long run niuEl Capitan with "She Couldnt Say slcals, slipped to $31,000,
while 'folNo," finishing third nionth, continued low Thru" dropped
as much, clalnias. leader of the Hollywood group ing
$28,000; "The Little Show," not
by getting around $6,600.
Vine £io much off at $24,000; "The Street
Street for third week of Marjorle Singer,"
a bit more; "The New
trol"

after four'

.

fidently expected to be given to the
opening of the legit season here
becaiuse of the two months' delay

bert,
last

$8,000;

stay.

.

.

A

'

.

Rambeau in "What a Woman
Wants'-'—has—reached^ matlnea-sellr.
out- istage, and trade cropped to
around $6;000. This one closeis Nov.
with Miss Rambeau, changing
9,
then to "Merely Mary Anh," Hollywood Playhouse has nothing, to go
nuts about In "Cooking Her Goose,"
which bowed Saturday to maike way
.

for

"Girl

Trouble,''

with

Eugene

0;Brieri.

Estimates for Lait Week
Belasco— "Lulu Belle" (4th week).
Held steadily, with lower fio0r gone
dayis ahead.
Can go for another
three weekSj "but no place for It In
town. Blows this week. Liast week

Moon," around $20,000; "Great Day"
-WasLftble-ta-climbito-$18,00j[L.aftejcjrfc
mild start; "Hot Chocolates" $12,000

as usual.
Plenty of shows again on the
exiting list. Those and the shows
slated to arrive next w6ek: "Heads
Up," postponed, comes to the Alvln; "Among the Married" will be
followed by "Thunder in the Air,"
49th Street; ^'Scarlet Pages" makes
way for, "Cross Roads," Morosco;
"The Middle Watch" vacates the'
Times Square In favor of "Other
Men's Wives" ("Middle Watch" mfiy
moVe); "Divided Honors" stopped
at the Belmont which gets "Queen
Bee" next' week; "Winter Bound"
slated for the Garrlck; "Week BAd"
stopped at the Golden, dark until

around $16,000.
Blltmore—"After Dark" (4th and
final Week). Seems as though only
ones who caught this one final week "Salt
Water"
arrives;:
"The
carried lanterns, and not enough of
Booster" quit at the Bayea; "Bonds
these pathfinders in town to give it of Interest''
stopped, at Hanapden's;
good gross. Around $7,300.
"Lolly" will close at the Assembly
El Capitan— "She Couldn't Say and there is some
d6ubt about "The
No" (11th week). For finish of third Silver Tas$ie"
continuing in the
month hit to $6,600, and can still go Village.
four weeks more without Duffy goCut Rates
ing into red.
Four of Monday's openings were
Figueroa Playhouse— "Moon Madness" (Bth week). Bargain hunters In cut rates on that, day: "White
Flame"
(VanderbUt),
chipped this one to nearly $2,000.
"Cortez"
Hollywood Playhouse
"Cooking (Mansfield), "Make Me Know It"
Her Goose" (3d and Anal Week). (Wallaok's) and "The Fortune Teller"
(revival,
Jolsons).
Just too bad.
Others:
Never could get
started, so blew to final of ^3,&00. "The Criminal Code" (National).
"Girl Trouble,' with Eugene O'Brien, "Rope's End" (Masque), "Th6 Ghost
Parade" (Lyric), "The Silver Tas*
opened. Sunday.
(Village),
"Hotv Chocolates"
Majestic— "Dover
Road"
(2d sle"
week). Horton getting nowhere with XHudson), "Great Day" (Cosmopolithis. Around $4,200 and looking for tan), "Seei Naples and Die" (Eltinge), "Among the Married" (49th
another play to follow quick.
Mason—"Follow Thru" (1st week); Street), "Lolly" (Assembly), "MagOpened with excellent notices, gie the Magnificent" (Cort), "The
toward/middle week moderate, with Nut Farm" (Blltmore), "The Middle
capacity, for week end.
Around Watch" (Times Square),. "House of

—

r

Pear".

$17,000.

(Republic),

"Ladles of the

President—"Shavings" (4th and Jury" (Erlanger's), "Remote Conweek. Stayed week too long; trol" (48th Street), "Houseparty"
around $3,800. "Remote Control" (Waldorf), "Stripped" (Ambassador), "Jew Suss"
(Jewish Art),
opened Nov. 3.
•
VSne Street— "What a Woman "Bare Facts" (Village, Triangle).
Wants" (3d Week). Rambeau getAgency Buys^
ting heavy mat. trade, with women
In the agencies Tuesday morniiig
also •responsible for healthy nite
(Election Dky) it was reported the
take. About $6,000.
demand for "Bitter Sweet" (opening
that night) was bigger than for the
opera.
That show at the Zlegfeid
Guild Strong in Balto
was added to the buys. The list:
"Scandals" (Apollo), "Strictly DisBaltimore, Nov. 5.
Theatre Guild opened Its second honorable" (Avon), "It's a Wise
subscription season at Ford's thea- Child" (Belasco), "Jenny" (Booth),
tre last Monday with "R. U. R." "June Moon" (Broadhurst), "Great
(Cosmopolitan),
Reported almost 1^000 new sub- Day "
"Many
"Caprice" current.
Waters" (Elliott), "Candle Light"
scribers.
Mairyland="hlfa""AnInia,l- Crackers'^ (Empire) r-^"LadIes-=-4Df=.^the_..JuEy^L
last week, and was headed, for a (Erlanger's), "Sketch Book" (44th
Gfoucho out of cast for Street), "Follow Thru" (Chanln's
record.
four days, however, and Intake 46th Street), "Gambling" (Fulton),
slightly
in
sagged
mid-week; "Sweet Adeline" (Hammersteln's),
"The New Moon" (Imperial), "Ber$30,000 claimed.
keley Square" (Lyceum), "Journey's
End" (Miller), "The Little Show"
I<quith Revue Off
Musical revue Louis Isqulth plan- (Music Box), "Whoopee" (New Amsterdam), "Street Scene" (Playned to produce this season has been house), "The Channel Road" (Plympostponed while Jack MuiTay and outh), '^The Middle Watch" (Times
Bernard- Maltln rewrite.
Square);
final

.

u
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Plays

I

j

coached, mechanical players. Archie
Leach inakes a handsome leading
man, but somd oC the lines of fearsome Insipidity he had to utter discounted most of bis natural grace.
Hal Forde, doing a polite comedy
drunk, got all there was In the role,
and that wasn't much. Then there
dij^lect
Shuberts was Solly Ward, capital
Here's the billing' verbatim:
along
present "A Wondergul Night," following clown, but he didn't come
the story of "Ij^ Rovelllon," from which until close to 11 o'clock and it Isn'.t
was adapted "Die Flcdei;maus" n^tuslc by fair to except, one lone low accen tied
Johahn Strauss; book adapted by Fanny to save
hour.
that
a $5.50 show sit
Todd Mitchell. That's a roundabout way

On Broadway

Wednesda7, November

i

••

. •

Leslie Howard
Peter Standlsh.
.....Ann Freahman
Marjorle Frant
....Charles Romano
Major Cllntoni.i.
i...... . June Rnellsh
Mlsa Barrymore
The Duchess of Devonshire., LoUlee PrusslnB
...Henry Warwick
Lord Stanley.

York, Oct. SI, 15.50 top.

Latzo Garbo,

, .

.Bortlett

ness,

j

surpasses;

hysteria,

in

itself,

The

inatlnee usually follows "coffee,

clotches," bridge parties. Club

meet*

inga, etc. v
deUrlum and nuttineSs any WedThey fall for ourtaiii speecheij
nesday or Saturday afternoon, and when delivered by an actor; the'if
of ttlmies Thursday.
applause Ms riever strong for a
woman; idolize authors, clai>p.ihar
Women and Matinees!
for any Hack. Irrespective^ of the
thousands of frantic

THE GHOST PARADE

Simmons

.,

Mystery melodrama in three acts presented
at the Lyric Oct. 80 by Charles K. Gordon,
Who staged It; written by Hadley Waters.
Major Gilbert AInsIee... ..Oswald Marfehall
.'Lizzie . . .V .......... i
. .CattaerltiQ
Proctor
.Clarence Pe'rwent
Suma Slnghl.
Helen Alnslee.
...Joan Blaine
Capt. Bruce Oriay .
.Kvan Thdmas
Joan .Bcggs
Atin Johnson
Lt. "Billy" Ayers...;... .Donald Blackwell

Footman at Grunewalds.ii-.Robert Irving
Sarah -Bro^irn
Mme. Agout.
^^Mary McCoy
Kathle
... ..Gladys Baxter
Matbllda Gruhcwald.
. .Charles. Chesney
i,eo..
Archie Leach
Max Gninewald
. . . Josepit L^rtora:
Doctor von Lubke.
Hal Forde
Bocbmelster. i
Dorothy Kane
Frieda a^....... ..........
.Allan Rogers
Prince Koslofsky.
Frau Hlckenlooper .......... ;SaUI« Stembtec
Peggy Udell
Countess MalakQiC. ... •
Baroness von.Fogenhardt. ....Julia Barker
Marquise- De Montmarte.^ .Gretchen Wilson
.Thalle Hamilton
Countess Vichy.,.
Countess PerrIer....i...Anna May Denehy
.Marian AldenLady Buttonshlre. ; ..,
Madame De Chaumont. Rosalind Wlshon
Bareness Meteller . . ........ Georgia Ova nhe
Madame De Esplanade........ Mabel EUla
Duchess De Montpariiasse. . . . .Marlon GiUon
Princess Fleur. De Lys. .. .Virginia Bethel

Broipidway, celebrated for its ipad-

.\

Rush.

a revival of Ihe old Viennese opAnyhow, production was staged by
erett.
Jose Jluben; settings by Watson Barratt
At MaJestlCi New
and Herbert Moore.
tO' bill

1829

Nutty, Delirious Bargain Counter

;

.

6,

Women at Matmees Make Broadway

BERKELEY SQUARE A WONDERFUL NIGHT
Phantasy In three acts presented at the
Lyceum Nov. 4 by Gilbert MUler and LesHe Howard; latter aiid Margalo Glllmore
featured; written by John. !»• Balderson.
Irene Howard
Maid
Brlalfi Gllmour
Tom PetUgrew
Valerie Taylor
Kate Pettlgrew
.Alice John
Pettlgrew.
Anne
Lady
The
Tarver Penna
Mr. Throstle
..Margalo Glllmore
Helen Pettlgrrew
Fritz WIlUamB
The A mbossador
....Lucy Beaumont
Mrs. Barwick

...

.

*l

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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With tens

-

,

of

play, so long as the fellow gnake»
females, edging' their way to the
an appearance.
theatrical bairgaln-counter,
They go to Intellectual plays,
in the sunlight is nbt
merely to be there.
H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland
colossal
tinlike the 'backyard of a,
"
Robert Creig
stick .but the worst flops, fop
And
bughouse!
Cdmmlssloner
^ .'.Stuart
Casey
no good, .reason.
Chandra.
... . . ,W. .Wana Singh
.Men play little part In the matA beautiful story, a bit blurred
They cohsititute the best medium
inee scramble. Of the annuiatl miltheatre—*
perhaps, but as fine as a rare bit
Just another mystery.- play. It is lions flooding the show houses these of advertlslnig In the
motith to mouth.
of bric-a-brac handed -witli care
claimed the .l^hn rights were sold
Producers rarely attend matinees; ^
with the provision ]that show be afternpotis. only 10% are male.
down from an another age. That Is
Of all theatregoers, the female Troubles ei?6ugh!
displayed on Broadwiiyr evfen for a
somewhat descriptive of- "Berkeley
brief period.
Otherw'ise it might matinee Invadefs, are the •"cheapAnnoyers
Square," the latest from London.
have closed' after the try -.but dates, est," mo&t disorderly, sneeziest,
The wonien.ieave change at the
However, it is London 140 years ago
.Gharles K. Gordoin, who presents loudest, squawkiest, most absentwindows, forget packages,. take
....................Solly Ward •"the Ghost Parade," has been tryand probably much too much in th^ Blatz
minded, least attentive, dumbest,
ing tO stick Over a success for sevwrong seats and abuse ushers; spill
past to greatly Interest Broadway.
most, vain and eenerally troublepowder, mark up mirrors and annOy
Wonder of this ehterprise is w;hy eral sjeasdns but with little luck. .dome.
again presents
Miller
Gilbert
formerly in tlie
Goldstein,
tixe life out of the matrons.
anybody should go back so far as Manny
.....
,
,
^
something out pf- the. ordinary. This 60 years to resurrect a remarkably .P/ct'i^^
Tet theySget the best all-around
Matinees are '.often rendezvous
?"
Special buses; with gigolos and a meeting place
time he is in alliance with Leslie dull musical comedy book, just to
P^*" service obtainable.
trains and taxis.
Ticket sellers after the show with husbandis. The
Howacd on the production end. It hang the charming StrauSs score on. K";^^ f^^^ br^^
This vej^ion^ij^g^^
strive their hardest to pleasei
latter is usually burned up because
1$ easy to see why Howard was [
be, British In
Actors do their best ; for the dinner will be late, or sobie other
but that doesn't -mean the
chosen for the lead In VBerkeley
book, this jaunty Strauss music
womeh hold the fortunes of a Sho\v eood reiaiaon.
_
.
^ . taken out would
.. and.
- why
,
he
was
Square,"
da it,: but it's questionable, fey^^f ar^
Actresses Wear
in their palms.
Many a- "mat" has broken up a
"^^^^ i/"^^
of "Candle Lfght'^ for it. Last sum- Production is elaborat^strikingly ^^*'?S"^,,fL^^^f^i+*"?i*?*^.
their finest clothes, knowing the fe- home, it would be cUrlovs to trace
by ho me^ns beauti- f" *he„th^^^^^
mer Howard appeared In the play elaborat6--but
male audiences Won't §flve them a how many 'divorces were attrib-?
Gonditions In L^^'^jjJ^^PIjy. .^^^^
ful or fascinating:
saiary
guarantee,
witn
tne
In England.
break otherwise. Leading men jerh .utable to Tunning off to the theatre
the theatre being what they, are for *^'l»»«-y
^c^^
long as the show
otJ^nHr^nf ^^f^Ai/ ^^"^
"Berkeley Square" finds Pieter
and neglecting, the home.
t^^f^d^e* lih
their favor.
Standlsh, a youngf American archi-^ 5^'lslSr"''"''
Considering- that. Broadway has
satisfied io-4;ake a chance.
,
^,
,^ ^ ^
^
,
In the midst of some of the long-i /jche story locale is northern India
Yet the women's main endeavor 73 legit houses and from 50 to 60..
teot'in a home oC Queen Aiine's time,
est and most savorless comic .opera within an old tennple, made the Is to chisel the extra 4c oifE the are open on an average, it is well
in Serkeley Sqfiare. The Vpei<i6d;is material,
there are three or four headquarters of a British regiment, ticket tax.
estimated that nearly $6,000,000 a
1784; with two ifioderri'^^ceiiea^^
assets visible in two and a half I The old place has secret passages/;
They try to" get dogs and blxbies year is spent for matinee' tickets.
Standlsh has been beqijeathed this hours. They consist of one groii^ subterranean chambers and what in the theatre.
If the cost of transit gas, oil and
10 Chester Hale girls who do not. Above that it is supposed to
old House, which is a^ it vraa origThey stick gum under -their general expense 'ehtailed in goingPrecision dances in the ballroom be haunted and thrdtighOut there
i^i^iW
and g^^^^^j
dlorlep. Mid
furniture, diaries
all fhA
the fiimltn^P^
i^ally, nil
the second act finale, and are mysterious processions of sheet! seats,, chin during the. perforniance, to and returning from afternoon
Ij^tle things being there as of yore,
evoke the most substantial applause ed figures. .Now and then an empty always attending the matinees In shows were calculated, the figure,
Standish is engaged to wed an of tlie evehing by doing in a small nightgown scampers over the heads groups of from two to ten;
would far exceed $10,000,000.
Dodaina
These figures swell to amazingAmeriean girl, btit the spell of the way what Mons. Roxy does so much of the audience, to excite the vnerr
old house, is upon him. He refuses better and more generously at one vous.
Those who drive to the theatre proportions When picture cathedrals
buck.
An
uprising
of
natives
the.
is
at
of
urging
the
at
to stir front It, even
I
houses are
tie
tirafflc and park, their cars and small time picture
up
hand.
Somebody
connected
with
There Are several, capital vocal
the Ahierican. Ambassador, while
included in the general survey,
his manner to his fiancee is' listless. numbers 'sung by Gladys Baxter, the service has been In league with in the street;?, declining to pay 25,
l^ost producers would rather give
portrait by Sir Joshua Rey- who has one of the richest soprano the. hatlyes, delivering arms and 60 or 75c for parking.
They Ignore the check rooma to away' lOO tickets to matinee fans
nolds of a
„ liamesaHe, Peter Stand- voices on the musical comedy stage, ammunititm. Only a person conthaii spend $10 advertising; for the
ieh. fa scina tes the_young American, but a rather infiexlble stajse perr. n^cted with the army could have
avoid paying tips.
retiima frbmi th e congggu'ent chatter^ 'f
The .date shlftTio autumn
investigating
via
secret
service.
Stafidlsh, as the original Peter, Kas' number, also at the. end of the secare higher,
boxes,
umbrellas,
coats,
candy,
Major Alnslee, in charge of the
come over from America'^the.mpn- ondact.
''
"Cut- Rater*
station, is killed "*
in the radio room; fruit, ne-wspapers^ magazines, time- 'v '.i:.
colonies" is taboo ln'|
tion of
w- "the
there is me
the eenuinelv
"."".'i^"
i'"^
genuinely
jjxnaiiy mere
,r:*<.
11 Finallv
J
tables and guides, necessitating A
Women 'dress nlgfeaMly fOr •matpolite British soclety--tO wed Kate amusing low comedy of Solly Ward
other, as usual.
Two love affairs full force of help to clean up after inees -and. wear little jeWelty. They;
Pettlgriew, whom he had courted'by
compiicate matters;
Hindoo aer^ an afternoon show. /
•letter. There, too. Is a sister, Helen,
t it"**'
,'>^*'^<=Tf
ga- 98,^0 strong; for cUt-rate tlcketa
~
drink,
the only
Part in the whole
betrothed to Mr. Thorstle; an art- scenario played with teouper-Hke U^nt saunters In and out while
They leave, their seats to phone and prefer ihie orchestra, because
^^^^^ things happen; In the end the
ist.
sureness and an mstinct for audi- ^y^tery Hindoo is shown to be an during the performance, botherii^g they are gietting a barifaln,, com-,The author places his modern ence results.
the
change
box
office
for
and
countpared, with the e-venlng .i>riees.
Important person in solving the seVAmerican in the atmosphere, the
Pact that the troup comprises isoleral mysteries. Looked like the lit- less other matters.
The Wall Street crash .has af»
costume iand .among the people of persons liEi heavily .bllied. But the tie party would be trapped, but by
They're the first to. complain £e6te'd the afternoon patronage,'
that period. Having gone over the bigness of the personnel
is a handi- Wireless bombing planes 'had beeh] about a show to the aiithorlties.
brokers this week Indicating that
papers and the diaries. Standlsh cap here rather than a help, be- summoned.' The imitation of a fly
Yet they go for anything risque, f
knows about Helen,, Kate, their cause of the prodijiction technique, ing machine motor was nothing like
e^ of the regulars of that element
love hot biedroom Scenes and Idolize appeared for tickets.
motiter and th6 others. Xle attempts The three acts
have^ 17 scenes, ac- it,
passionate performances.
to mingle with them, but little compllshed
lobbies are the meeting
. Hotel
Attempts to fix up the play were
means
of a revolving
by
Their disregard of a performance place for about -40% of- the mat
things crop up that pnzzle the oth- stage.
Some' excellent' theatrical made, but the more It was tinkered
ers.
He fcrtoWs what their lives effects are
is notorious.
But they are invari hounds, either for 'friends, "dates'*
made i>o^^^^
ho^^
o?i^r tv^o*w^^rtflt«''o?
.
.
^
the
opening,
lo
aWy
on
time
for
Derwcnt, foaturcd In tho
Or Junehepns.
M^ti^i* cntw thin^rf t^^^
ot more than half the stage billing, was about the best in the be sure to get their money's worth,
Broadway's
Viewed generally,
J«^ir^»tV,rL^^
many knowing they must leave ntatinee fans are' a predominating
^
is ?uzSld
H^^^^^
.
"The Ghost
Parade" may stay an
ensembles
into
shallow
stage
^g.
early
dinner
for
to
haye
ready
their
miJ who <Sn forVteU whJt £ tl
force in the show business; their
man
other
rates.
by
grace
of
cut
week,
and
the
effect
is
just
a
J^**
mates,
la super
i-ernaps ne
take place,
favorable reaction being most Imhuddi^,. it was this plan^' of squeezl There are many lose ends, many
Most rowdyism exists In the front portant in the making of a hit.
natural.
Ing a mob of people Into too small Pistol shots without explanation and
rows.
His affianced is afraid of him and a compass that killed off some of "e comedy.
The. mat maidens may -be dizzy,
Ihee.
[
hies herself to the country, one rea- the real beauty of costuming and
Stick Together
but they, know what's worth talking'
son being his attention to her sister, color^ designs that would have been
Qroup patrons won't be broken about, des'plte their apparent obliv"Z
Helen, who alone understands him, fascinating In more generous
v»v/K.
I
E<Zi
setup.
They like to sit and chatter, iousness or stupidity.
she being something of a reader of tings.
Three act romantic comedy drama preminds. The second and third acts
Just as a stage trick the system sented by Jack Ltnder, LeRoy Clemens
are quietly stirring, by virtue of the
was
rather interesting, even If and Ralph Murphy, starring Lou Telscenes between Standlsh and Helen.
borrowed from the Germans. The e^ened^by
itfS"^ ^^i^L^^JJLj^^^A.?^^!!!fcfl„M'
Helen at last understands that bored
Lo^^^^
Prince Koslofsky, for
Standlsh Is of an era far in the f
......*.Kicnara
.Richard- K.
it. Keith
Jieua
tore She tells him to mnrpv the irlrl ^'^'^^6, gets into a flirtation with Steve
soubret (and a nice performance sancho.,. ................. .Juan.. Vl^
w'^^lVlwL® But
^fn;%hl^^^^^^
awaiting.
the curtain finds him,
.John FhlUp Ryder
Mary McCoy turned out in this
™, .
.
^.r,
-r.
delivered of a delirium «hiring which
part) and wants to take her from
there was much drinking around
Ujffi ^.?.-^::::::::::V.V.^^1yr^e»
the crowded reception room to at I/Orin "X. .Pendleton... :Georee W. Barbire'
town, yet still in love with the
quiet nook. Tlie pair, arm in arm, Nancy Helton..,^
.tDorothea Chard
Helen of old Berkeley Square.
walk off through a door left, while Diane Meredith. .:. ...........Helen Baxter
Stronger Thani Ever in
Business
That situation is not exactly un- the Whole set moves from left to\i- Stan.«)od l)rexel.........Walter Fenner
William Jeffrey
% •
•
derstandable,' The hero is a man right, keeping them In the middle of
"
amithere
Edwdrd Kay
In love with the past and one girl the stage as they walk through Senor Cortez.;.
Lou Tellegen
in particular. Yet he had read that other rooms, steppiiig against the I Felipe ........ ...........Robert. Harrison!
Helen had really contracted a not turning floor.
^'n,
T. Kunlharl
Maxwell .Drlao61I
exactly welcome marriage with Mr.
In another scene the liberated
.Monroe Bennett
Throstle and had three children. Max, his angry wife, the warden and chauffeur"":!!!!!.*
Spanish Troubadors
Llpttrl Trio
When his fiancee leaves him, Stand- the comedy jailor walk out of the,
SHOCKS,
lsh is, sadly perusing the legend iaji, amble through a
Romantic Is right When Lou
variety of
from a tombstone that of Helen street scenes' and at length reach a Tellegen makes love Spanish love
Pettlgre-w and not Mrs. Throstle.
Must Be Exploited
cafe in the height of carnival, with- in a Mexican locale, at that the
Leslie Howard and Margalo GUI- out once going Oijt of sight of the *ird3 sing, the nioon shines, you
more, the Standlsh and Helen of the audience, it's a nice bit of 'stage think of sad folk songs, moonlight
play, weave a silvery mystery in the trickery, only legerderaalrt In scene on the lake and things, and Its alSo Must the
if There Is to Be
second act when she reads his eyes shifting doesn't, on a revolving most impossible to keep a straight
and sees the -world of today. Theirs stage, make a musical comedy, as pace. Doing, no end,
Advancement in Position, Prestige and Salary
Piece has a certain appeal to a
Is the great love, never realized, of Arthur Hammerstein found out. He
course. Fritz 'VV^lliams has compar-^ did this German idea first over cei'tain class of very unsophis
tlcated people.
atlvely little to do as the ambassa- here.
It would stand a
dor.
Piece Was rushed into the Ma- Hair chance of making money in
.];
-^..^LouIse^^xussIngJofikeaith
per- hormal times except for one ^detail
DooFs^lcept fPeople-^ufllclently^^ -"^^
tiful Duchess of Devonshire, who formAnce" -showed it.
became upset over Standlsh, whom open, independent of thel prompt .(using the tactful word) to like playThat Cannot Be Duplicated Is
she said regarded her as already book, revealing shirt-sleeved stage M^i'.en t likely to have $3 to spend
dead and in a glass case. He ex- hands busily engaged, a sad detail on one evening s entertainment in
of
That
kind
paying
nunibers.
plained all he did was to spring in a picture of naughty Viennese
films
siome petty M-lttlclsros "written by a gaiety; borders refused to behave People still hunt up western
fellow named Oscar Wilde." Valerie and something in the mechanlclsm "eS:"^ ^^.<>"™e^,
, ^,
^„
Taylor, as Kate, did well, too, along made It Impossible to lower borders
earnwith others appearing in the cos- and drop chandeliers until after the a certain kick In Its ternme that
scenes
'^re
There
estness.
rest of the setting came into place,
tume scenes.
Pos t^e^^ a^^^^^^^^
It Publicizes^ Promotes and Exploits Weekly,
"Berkeley Square" Is a phantasy. A^ terrible performance on the me.
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liasn't had a real 10-20-30 romance
real smart
in years quite like it.
ftuy csan keep two rows of seats
entertained wise crackiner at it. In
the first night crowd there was
plenty of that sort of thinff.
One scenia that particularly rec-

A

.

"

itself to suppressed humor
that in which the fiery Spaniard,
having: taken the beautiful blonde

ommendf?
l8

.

and

locked her up
in his .hideout, spends at least eight
minutes of musical monolog, renouncing her l<5ve. A Spaniard bandit letting a beautiful blonde get
away Under any circumstances.
Another scene in which the stately Tellegen crasheg on the scene in
lifexican bandit costume shooting
right and left is not without its
humor.. And his Spanish dialect is
omethlng to treasure for long.
In short piece la all out of order
It is made to order
for Broadway
for stock in the sticks to which end
,

For New York a
It is destined.
gag, holding on briefly by grace of
Rush.,
the cut rates.-

WHITE FLAME
Comedy drama

In three acts (five scenes)

Bobert W, LlUard. PieBented by James
Kenney, with Kenneth Harlan, Sydney
.

Shields and Molly Pearson featured. Staged
by Karl Nielsen. At Vanderbllt, Nov. 4.
43.80 top.
.William "Walcott
Xiogan,,..

Sweeney
....
... .Joseph
Hlnkley.
.
.. .Kenneth. Harlan
.
Eope Richardson ......... Sydney Shields
Aiint Dora Marlowe... ....Molly Pearaon
DoraLtha Duckworth
Irene.
.....Helen Dodge
iUarllyn Marlowe
Mrs. Hugglna... ....... ...Frances Keenan
Edith King
y
Audrey.
.

. . .

.

. .

.

Don Marlowe..

w

. . .

^

.

'

.

Dudley Blackstar...... .George MacQuarrlc
Gonny Marlowe ..... iWarren MacCallum
; .

GIT

L E

a scene that

(Cohtlnued from' jft^e 62)
worth their while to fjpend the two
hours at the Mansfield. Broadway

fcy

.

1929

6,

CORTEZ

heroine captive

.

1

I

MATE

VARIETY

but ends the play her red OTer the. lights for "Make young vaudcvillian's !»how with the
right there.
Me Know It," Neither lingers,
tha.t dfttighter gets a role.
Here Is one spot that Robert TfV. although a little haore play with the proviso
She has four song numhers and
Lillard has reached for most any- numbers,
especially
the second, talks them all. In some cases this
thing to relieve the situation he could be accomplished. Marcus, who is
okay, but one number might have
has got his two central characters gets credit for writing the show, is a real
chance if sung. She shows
into, that there may bo some sort also .given the creative ability
for a flash of real comedy In one of the
of an ending, happy or otherwise. the songs. And a song writer was
scenes
His groping, obviously, has been in plainly his vocation when the "play" parody ofofthfe play within a play, a
the Romeo and Juliet
the dark.
is attempted considering.
Waly.
balcony scene. Miss Knapp foregoes
The little "Sonny Boy" of this
the ritzy clothes, appearing in some
play gave it a decent st&rt by
scenes in sweater and plaid dress,
coming into the Avorld, kllllhg his
suggesting East Side atmosphere.
mother in the bargain, and it would
Barbara Blair, new here to the
have been as well, no matter what
(In Yiddish)
legit and Understood as from preswould have happened, to have alMusical comedy In two acta and prolog entations, steails most Of the honors.
lowed him to stay out of it, even by L. Frleman. Lyrics by Isidore Lillian
As "Snooney," goofy, chorister who
if he could patch things up partly. and Molly tPJcon, starred.
Dance numbers
for a job in show, claiming
Playwright Lillard has draggfed arranged by Bunny Weldon. Music by Jo- applies
uumsbiosky and directed by Jacob she'd had experience irt a cli-cus,
a dope fiend In as a last resort to seiph
Kali(^ At KcBsler'a 2d. Avenue theatre, and then falls in love with the
allegorically picture a reflection of New York.
young
producer,
Miss Blair clicks
Charles Cohan
his own life to the woman he loves Herman Xiev'endon.
She has one of those trick
Adelle, his wife.
.Frances Weintraub nicely.
and doesn't. With melodrama in Viola,
their daughter.......... Lucy Levin voices that violates all rules, but
high toward the .finish, the girl iRosie, AdeUe'«
sister
Rose Greenfield gets plenty' of attention and her
saves the hero from a hot streak Sadie, ber daugliter, a '.saleslady,'
comedy is first rate.
Molly Picon
of lead the same as he tries to save
a designer. ....... .. Max Wllner
Helen -Eby Rock Is a tough show
the dope user from something oi" Murray,
Benjamin Oppenhelin. .Kalmen Yuvelier gal and extracts plenty
other. Big point seems to be that Doris, his wife
of laughs
.. .Clara .Honigmnn
when
given the Opportunity. Jack
those you love hurt you most, but Walter, their son. ........... Muni Serebrov
the quotation froni Longfellow's LilUe, their' daughter.'. ...... Gertie Bulman Kerr is satisfactory, if nothing
Izzle Windmill, their friend. .. .Sam Kasten more, as the straight
juvenile
lead.
"Evangeline" in the program is a Bernard,
a bachelor. .Herman' Sheratsky Morris Lloyd and
Margie Whitney,
problem.
Little connection with Radio announcer. ....... Michael Wilensky
IBaf:helors, Radio Girls, Models, Cinderella Beth Miller and Wilma and Earlyne
play, if any, but reads nice.
Girls, Aviators, Dancers of all Natlone, Wallace contribute dance specialKenneth Harlaii, formerly in picetc.
ties.
Miss Miller has one of those
tures and with a little more weight
red-hots, patterned after (and giv'than he used to have but carrying
"Our" Moily Picon, as the East ing acknowledgement to) "Moanin*
it nlcely( is A-1 as Don Marlowe,
Low." The chorus dancing is fa;st
successful architect twice married Side says, Is back on 2d avenue.
tfrelessi but needs restaging
who can't see the love that lurks That announcement, it seems, was and
here and there and more novelty.
like "white flame'.' (where play gets of sufficient Importance to start a
Sammy Timberg's music Is nothtitle) in the heart of girl who grew riot at the Second Avenue theatre
up as his sister but actuailly wasn't that since It began four weeks ago, ing to rave about, but in "Roll All
when "The Radio Girl" opened, has Tour Troubles Into a Clgaret" and
of kin.
'I'm a Sap," it has a couple of posHe is opposite the popular Syd- not yet abated. And all because of sibles
for plugging.
Nothing preney Shields, dramatic actress de- Molly iPIcon.
In "The Radio Girl," Miss Picon tentious in production, but satisfacserving far better opportunities
tory
for this kind of a hoke comedy
than here, and in Molly Pearson, does not play the title role.
But the show is made to order for show.
Edith King, Doratha Duckworth
Al Lloyd, billed here as presenting
"Without Picon the
and George MacQuarrie, support Miss Picon.
the show, with the Timbergs genthat all but makes this play worth piece probiably wouldn't have a leg erally
understood as having most of
to
stand on. It goes in for a lot of
seeing.
A shame. It could not things
it.
Herman wrote book arid lyrics;
forand
situations
that
are
measure up to Its players.
Davis staged the dances
The dope fiend bit played by Jo- eign to "Slddish inlnds. Looks like Charles
and Herman staged the show.
seph Sweeney Is a io -minute piece the idea wais to bring Broadway to
Dialog Is about 25% in
of excellent acting, hard to equal. 2d avenue.
Entire play In one set, with few English, with the rest containing
changes in props for last act only. more Ainericanism than is healthy
for the play.
Another couple of
''tyhite Flalme" may be fixed up
this piece Introduces Is a
a bit^and lalst a while, but chances things
strip number by one of the leading
are not for long unless big fixing
all

Atlantic City. Nov.

Lewis

THE RADIO GIRL

The title gives the play Its theme.
The college student stands at the
cross roads today. Does he or she
know what it's all .about or are the
boys, and ^Irls that crowd the Ivyclad walls of our great centers of
knowledge just marking time? That
is the problem Flavin presents arid
leaves unanswered, except in a single case that he uses for his dramatic frame,

.

.

Michael

-

.

-

^

Is

a

.

first

year medical

student, clean, cut, serious fello-vv,
for whom his father, a poor country doctor, is making sacrifices to
keep at college.

.

.

Michael, however, falls In love
with iPatrlcla, and so completialy he
is willing to throw up his whole
career, so that they n^ay marry at
once, rather than wait for the five
years which face him before he can
begin to earn a living. Pat can't
see it that way. She refuses to take
the responsibility and Michael, all
beside himself, picks up a little
waitress, takes her to an inn which
is raided during the night.
Excellently acted, the dialog, easy
and natural, and it has all been
staged superbljr by Guthrie McClintic. In the cast are Eric Dressier,
Sylvia Sidney, Irene Purcell,

. .

.''.•

Peggy Shannon, Mary Morris, Franchot Tone, Malcolm Duncan, Herbert Teywood, Orrin Burke, and for
a bit of low comedy relief, a colored couple, Oscar Polk and Anna

.

:

Bordon.

.

.

manes a hit the first
over the plate, gets to first
base without trouble and /threatens
to finally get home, but after siev.eral futilie attempts doesn't ever
land on second. About the middle
of Act II, It is about to make 2d
base; but through circumstances too
unfortunate to face, it is driven Is done.
back to first and before the end rates.
hias come, is caught sleeping and
put out entirely.
.This play

ball

a

it.

:

. .

5.

brought

Gcnsler

E.

poignant, wistful little comedy, with
a campus backjjround, to the Apollo
here where it v as acted for the first
time last evening. "Cross Roads" Is
the title, and Martin Flavin wrote

.

.
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CROSS ROADS

All do splendidly.

Weintraub.

.

The minute

Sonny Marlowe

little

:

It

has

the signs of cut

all

women and a

a

TIddiish "nance." It's

which

toSsup

would

more

be

startling to the average, conservative Tid, not to speak of the 'orthodox.
Outside of these embellishments
Melodrama, with music coating pre- "The Radio Girl" falls into the rank,
"Written by and file of so many others penned
sented by Wallace Davis.
D. Frank. Marcus and staged by the au- by the author and musicallzed by
At Rumshlnsky^ Latter's memory althor and Sam Rose.
Four sets.
Wallack's, New York, Nov, 4,Hot Dog Vendor.
Allen Gillard ways stands him In good stead,

MAKE ME KNOW

puts In his appearance, the play
gets Into a hot spot and before It
knows It has suffered, niore than It
ever bargained for. It is the" old
"Sonny Boy" angle (with a. laugh)
Willi* Weaver.
1 hat enters the third act to bring
father and heroine together after "Hop" Abbott

-
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first

played

has

with

me

ever

stepped out upon the

stage."

._(%nedl_SAM^HOWARD.

'

color execution and laid in the Har^ acters.
lem section of some metropolis.
About a political boss out to elect
one of his own kind instead of the
white who has been in the job and
who has delighted. In closing up the
black and tan spots.
Best part of the evening is the
bit of music in Mona's party in the

steint

50 y^ars
the first choice
of the stars. • •
for

.

second

with

some

EDITION OF

tion.

in

the dancing divest the
the niost "Celibate imaginasongs, which are

of

veils, of

"Eari Carroll's VanHies"

Body movements

act.

The two

then themed

first

and

last with

no

encores, are rendered. An unknown
in a yaller gown does the .first,

NOW ON TOUR

"Burnt Sugar," while Mona leans

in

VAUDEVILLE

in

on the

DRAMATIC STAGE

in

MUSICAL COMEDY

*

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

1929

DOROTHY LULL
7*li

engagement

>

V-/

f

every
since

.

v . . .

'

make-up

"Stein's

;

.

1

Willie

'

.James Dunmore garnering tunes from everywhere
Napoleoq Whiting and anywhere and stringing, them
Joe Nippy. ........ .Charles L. Hawkins together.
And yet there isn't a
Policeman ............... .Philip Martin
Brevard Burnett solid hit number In this show. Lot
Bb Snecdy
with
.t.pq pali<»y. of good aiid reliablie tunes,
-Tagger—D aleyn.^ .-.-.-^
...Julia Moses one, a comedy Tov6~song done—by
Georgia Pea.ch.
A Sweet Mamma
-...Edna Ellington Miss Picon, outstanding, but nothAnother
Marion Fleming
leavafter
remember
ing
they
will
Ollie Biirgoyne
Mirandy
.Florence Lee ing the theatre.
Jenny
"Nolsey" Knowles
..George Howe
Perhaps the. best number Miss
Jack Rlggs. .......... .Claud6 Hopkins
Nate Sawyer..
.Walter Duke PIcoh does will be generally unap-£nld Raphael preciated. This Is an English -.Yid
Mrs. Sophie Crouch..
Ezra Gaines.'.
.
.Paul. C. Floyd dish parody on .'-'Must Have That
"Bulge" Bannon
A. B. Comathiere Man" from "Hot Chocolates." Sanie
Mona Bai^nan. ......
.Vlvlenne Baber
George Gaines. ... .... .Barrlngton Guy song Miss Picon used In vaude,
Bunny WelRev. Washington .Stubbs.. .Louis Schoolier where It clicked big.
Dr. Julian Robbliis
.Lorenzo Tucker don. routined the dozen "zaftig"
Another Policeman
.Takapla Hire chorus girls with several appropriate line formations, which, because
The play's the thing. And what of that "zaftlgness," loses Its full
measure. Still, try and hand 'em
a thing "Make Me Know It" is.
It's a pity, too, because this com- other than a buxom chorus maid.
Libretto Is just another Cinderpany injects plenty of vim into
evei-y line.
But the laughs come ella plot.
Support iall right, with Lucy Lewhen the thing is supposed to be
vine lending a neat touch to the
burning with drania.
Miss Levlne has an unIt .ba.s the sole chance of getting title part.
nice figure and face. Max
usually
by as a freak, but little as that. It's
meiler dyed in the pelt. Only angle Wllner, Sam Kasten and Muni Seredifferent is that action is of all- brov are the more important char-
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Famous Dialect Comedian
lies a brother of Eugene and
.

.

.

JUS

SAM HOWARD

:

TAKE

IT

SCREEN

on the

EASY

GRAND OPERA

in

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.
LILYAN
Easy," billed, at the
on the
Chestnut Street Operiai House as a
Follies beaaly, uses Stein's
"Romantic Musical Corriedy Revue,"
is a show that will need more than
Singers, Dancers. Legit, Players, Scfeen Players/ . .
a couple of weeks' tryout before
all
Broadway. Chancels are against it find in Stein's
Cosmetics an indispensalile aid to .beatity and
against
strongly
clicking
ever
strong opposition, but, with the success in their profession.
no wonder, "unquestioned
proper fixing it may get a play In purity for over
60 years," and today as through all these years
places where Herman Timberg has
won a following through vaudeville unquestionably the leading, theatrical co.sxnetic in the world.
and presentation appearances.
Comedy Is the show's principal
asset and as that quantity goes in

"Take

NORWOOD

It

CONCERT STAGE
.

And

.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking ' Exclusively
1

Through

His

Own

560 Broadway

New
JAMES

York CiiV
F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

Office

musical comedy nowadays, VTake It
Easy" is up to the average. Timberg Is generally amusing as a,
young vaudevllllan who becomes
the impresario of a musical show.

Laugh

highlight Is In the producer's
office wheii he Issues a call for cahdidateia. Last aiftt Is almost entirely

a "show within a show," giving the
usual chance for specialties, ensemble dances, etc.
Dorothy Knapp, billed second to
Timberg, has the biggest role She
has yet tackled.
She plays the
da,ughter of a banker who backs .the

T

H

E

ATR
(A Unit

--------

I

C

A

L

of Stein Coimetica

Please seni

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Management CHARLES MORRISON, 1560 Broadway, New York

City

U

Inc.)

-FREE BOOKLET- - - -

-Srein-Gesm^etic Ga,,-^1

Personal

MAX E
Company,

AUDHK.SS

me your

-Madison

-Ave., -Ni-^.

free hoo}(lei

"Hoio

to

G^^

MafiC'Up"

P
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MUSIC^RADfO

/

HOWARDS' RADIO STOCK

Radio Writers Go

Comics Take Broadcast Salary
Gpisby-Grunow Shares

%;BaiSwikEarl

Som%n fearis a^^
ex-reportera and
Bhort Btory writert with spare time
ar9 ktiocklnff out quite a H vlns
boys,

Cbllege^

Aloiig the Coast

in

-'.':
•::(
'Willie and Eugene. Howard 9xe7
under a unique contract with GrlsHollywood, Nov. 1.
by-Grunow Radio Co, to broadcast
on the Majestic hour over N. B, C.
.Ijeadlng Jobbers In sheet music
Nov. 17 (Sunday).
herje report; ^ales^; dUfi^g'-.thoi pagt;
They, .are to receive |2,500 worth we^ the lb':(vest In their histbry and
Biicher MoYe$ Up
of GrrlgsbyrGrunpw stock in lieu 6f arb^ unable to accpunt for It. other
general 'trend among 'music
the same amount in cash f6r the than
Smer E, iBucher. has been made date. Probably the first deal of Its lovbrs going in more' for canned
act vice-president and overseer
mtislc.
One major company diS'
kind recorded.
tributing
tcf- the retail trade through><
of j<>li6iea for llw C.. A. .Buoher is
out southern California and as far
second .4n command to David Sarn9rth as Portland, Ore<, claims Jit
note, Bucher has been general sales 20 *^3ad Boys" Dropped
only sold. 2,300 copies of the .10 best
manager- for seven years.
For Radio Violations sellers as against twice this number
.Magnitude of R. C. A. Interests,
for :one popular number, during the
especially in the past year with Its
Washington, Nov. B.
porrespibhding week a nibnth ago,
tlieatrlcal acquisitions, has become
Federal Radio Commission has
Contrary to this alarming 'dhbrtso great that the establishment of dropped 20 statiohs for failure to age In sales of sheet music; the
an office to i^atch over the policies comply: with regulations.
mechanical distributors boast 'a
of .the various subsidiaries was
Increase In sales or.disks^ over
200%
Licenses expired. Oct. 31 and were
the corresponding period last year.
deemed necessary by Sarhort.
hot, renewed'.'
.Charles Boss succeeds to Bucher's
Stations are: "WEPS,, Gloucester,
former post .f^o hea,d of .?hotophone, Mass.; WHDL, Tupper Lake, .^i. T.;
Sid Silvers and. Hai'Old Berg are',
siibsldlaries include RCA-Victor, WHB(5, Canton, Ohio; "WIBR, Steu- a, lyric teani for Warner Brothers,
E. T. Cunnlhgham Tube Co,, N.a- benville, Oblo; WRK, Hamilton, their, first number, "Dream Boat,"
tioKal 'Union Radio Co., Badio- Ohio; WBBY, Charleston, S. C.; with M.^ K. Jerome furnishing the
Kei th- Drpheum,, Radio Marine Corp., WDAlS, Tampa, Fla.? WMBL, Lake- melody; «potte4 in "Contrai-y Mary,"
General Mbtors-RCA* and; Photo- land, Fla.; "WINT, Nashville, Tenn.; VI tfiphone short.
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weavlnff thrjlllnff dialog arotmd a
piece of soap, can of lubricating oil;
and other products mtinuf^ictured by
commercial buyers ot radio adver-;
tlslng time.

Driamatlzihg boxes of suds, t)aste
pesirls and anti-knock spark pLiigs
Is bringing the writers $25 to i$60

per
,

With each

skit.

;

'

..

team

sin^ two numbers In 'Chinese then
Interpret them In English.
,.

M-Q-M's weekly

radio broad9asts
over KHJ are proving so popular
the studio was asked to furnisli the
station with a giri to tabulate and
T:ead the fan letters received each,
week.. ..Tom and Jerry (radlb) re-corded "Snilling Along My Way" for

,

.

,

radio llstenerp-In..

One,piember of the ITBG. writing
w&s ,a fbotb^ill coach fqllpwJng

staff

ia, few years
six-footer and hardlke'3
fle^Is now t^e star writer of

graduation from! college
ago.

On First National's next weekly
radio broadcast the Chinese sister
,of Bo Ling and Bo Chlhg will

-

cinch racket

in,

-

'

.

.

One of the writers sums It iip thl^'
way: ^'DIl you cvjei* get a thrill out
of a soft collar?"
One of his weekly Jobs is to make phone.
a certain brand of soft, colters- induce emotions

.

Will Jason and 'Va.l Burtbn have
contributed 12 numbers to Tiffany's
operatic version of ."Resurrection.**

.

:

No

,

Le'wis given credit for the draw.

>

•.

-

advertisers on the air orice a week
a,nd needing new stufl for eacli time,
many, of the boys have thr^e and
lour veokly hack accounts.
.

gagemeht at the Anibttssador Corcoanut Grove, maklhg history f op
the hotel by th^t attendance, with

.

;

of the large

.

.

Blossom room, has consenter'
play an extra session each Sun-

velt

day* night. .Since dancing Is pro-^
hlblted, the Suhday 'tausic l^s played
in concert --fashion V and labeled.
Syncopated S y ra p h on 1 e s, , ...Ted
Lewis ended his four weeks' en«.

.

—
San AVitonlb, -Texas;, KQHX;
<3eorge Lipschultz, former Pox Brunswick. This .Is an unpublished
Richmond, Texas; KTBS, Shreve- musical
director, has been placed -In song by Jack and Jackie Archer. ...
port.
La.;
KFICZ,
KhrksviUe,
Mo.;
charge- of the synchronizatioii of nil With the enlarging of the Pickwick
Radio's '27, $73,363;297
KGCU, ilahdan, N. iDak.;, KLPM, silent pIctureSi... Harold Attridge, Stages station, KTM, Staff changes
Broadcasting corporations grossed Minot,. N. D.; KDB, Sahta Barbara, one- of the .first composers signed by were; made.
Present lineup has
173,863,297 '4n 1?27, accordlng^^ to the Calif.;
KSEL; Pocatello, Ida.; the hew Red Star Co., Is here wait- 'Crlenhall Taylor, manager; Gordon
Bureau oit Intemiatl Revenue '•in fig- KUOM, Missoula, Mont.
ings fbr 'an
assignment. iHerb A'. :Sbule, program director Ross
director.
Gibson;
preBentatibn
ures Just ihadc^ public, .Net., prpflt
Magldson (WamerS) goes to',Pi£tSf.
burgh to -«-ed' Helen liTewman, a
was $9,828,929.;
DaviV Beach Palace.
Society clebutahte, Mike deary will
Details, "Will be found in. general
Atlantife. City, Nov; B,
'

!'

KGDJit;

..

...'

•

.

.

;

>

'

>

;

. .

.

.

bolied.-.

*

radio beauty: talks for w;om9ni\sponsored. .bjy.ja cosmetic concern. /
The ^st necess^iry reaulsites for story on page 6.
Fights
A: be^ch restauraint to seat 4.0OO be best 'tnan . . .Mabel> Wayrie, Jack
Tellen and Milton Ager are' finishing
dramajtizers Qf cold cream; etc., is
and' ready by' At>fll, next,, "will be nine numbers- for the Paul WhiteGontrbl
a knoyicledge of dialog that will-hold.
tJ. S.
rLevknt lietainecl
Ijj^ridled by,^ Myer Davis, who now man,
reyue (Universal). Five wJU
interest: a,nd a keen sense 'of* the
:>.••; Holly wood, No VI Bi
Washington, Nov. 6.
hblclis it under leas& at $30,000 anbe .publlslied by Ager, Tellen &
drama« To make .a cake of soap a;
Oscar Levant was igivein. a 'ne'w i^u&lly. Local capital is promoting. Bornstein, .a^nd the remainder by
H. Ayles-v/brth, president p.f
M.
living,,, glorlpus thing, to visualize,, term contracft by 'Radio on the eve
Location is opposite the'^ Am- Feist, , .Dubin,and,Burke pin hopes N.. .B. c:; appeared last week bef orb
and the central object of a. .tenpe of his leaving for New York.
bti their "When the Little Red Rqsea the 'Federal Radio Commission opbagsadorrHotel.
drama, a is^y must .be jclrainatiCf
Get the' Blues for You,^' sung by ppstng the proposed control of chain'
While lieart-renderlrtg^ tragedy 'Is
Wliinle Llghtner in- "Hold Every- broadcasting to eliminate duplica.rcigarded
'pretty hot 'by "the' Adthing" (WB).
;Homer Grum writ- tion of programs.
ing "new score 'for revival of Mary
vertlsers, thb few 'who 'can 'Satirize
Aylbsworth said such regulation
A'ustln's
"Fire,"-, presented as the
a pro'duet and still 'gain the: cbnflPalm Spring desert play, Nov. 9 .V. would place the NBC iinder governdence' of. prospectlv^e consumers, ar^
Bud AveriU received a wire from ment control ahd end in censorship
vJust as much; in dema,hd. Kidding
Casper Wyoming two minutes be- of programs.
something, thait washes your neck
fore he went on the air to slnjg o-ver
Order contemplated by the com.;..souiids easier than taking It seriKFI, The number was sUng here at mission wotild require all stations
ously, but lt?3 not in the radio writ*
12: 40. a. ni., but received in Casper
Hoarse
Pioneer
JHenry Burr
Jimmy Goes
0^ B,000 watts or more to make ap30
be
ing trade.
i>roduct must not
More time allotted to. the camThe
piication .to the commission before
(WEAP) half -hour ad- at 11: 'p, m.
The
the exteAt that It's paign spielers Friday night,
'/<:kidded to
subscribing to a chain, prograni.
liered to class- through Its style of
Cafes and night clubs have exlaughed "At and the value held Dems switched over from "WOR to
''^
WEAP, with Mayor "Walker pretty numbers. Fans who stuck to that hausted list of personality draws
-lightly.
hoarse after continual spellbinding. station got some topical tunes froth and are turning to songwriters and
Randalls at Grove
Phil Spitalny's Hotel Penn music. mu9lc publishing houses to use their
-Little
of-- . inlerest-— on
Los Angeles,- Nov. B.
.throU'ghdUt the eve, althduglTTale Features of the Veedbl program on tnfluence-In-bringing-custcmers-in.Radio F^lins Fart of
ThenEtendfllsTl^TieTb^^^
some ". diversion.
hours '"brought
was
Henry
Burr's
voice. Coffee Dan's cellar put on .an M.
cers, just returnei|i f rbm' Australia,
'kept -up its ballyhoo for Grand Duchess
Witmark
night.
. . .Every
night,
is
Marie of Russia
Coast4o-Cpast
aviation.
.
songwriter's- hlght iait BiB.-fe's cellar have opened, a.t th^ Cocoanut Gro'V®
Ik on^ fashions from
was and
Oh; .comparison of the nights tf
certain one^ are $ingle,d out with Mai Hallett's. .orchestral
weekly >p^r
As sdbii
the
;gav6 "WEAP the edge a^ brief almost as McNamee's de- ,each' week- and .featured In the billlayout
In for fptir -weeks.
over NBC, now ^pllt Into half hours as
fans
the
scription
of
what the Duchess wore. ing;! . . .Edna Lyman,, niece of Abe
Good thing
ft whole.
west;
'c&n
be
east'
aAd
between,
to "WaZ and IVtaie quartet hannbrilzed effective- Lymaii, is. a,t the prgan console of.
can;switch irom
Remick's B.uys.'p.irm^s. Songs
shows ly during the Maxwell House pro- Melody Lane, ritzy dbWntowri chbw
cleardd^ without waits and hitches, a Calli their ' shots."
Remlck's has purchased the pub''
"Voice of RaidlQ Pictures" -will be- signs bf improviement. With Publix kranU'
joint, where nothlni: but the most
come: a part d£ it to exploit, theme talent available, the commercial acprosperous song pluggers dare tread llshlngr rights to ,"Gypi3y Dream
strengthened.
even
be
^jah
counts
from Kehdls,. Gusman
RoBie"
Though not Included in his con
songs from Radio product.
inclination, tp make
The
Hither and Yon
tract, George Olsen, at the Roose- Samuels, 'w.ho. wrote the number.
hour
In order to'utllize the
pipe organ music a standout, with
Armour (WJZ) should. hang onto
as far. as feasible to plug Radio's Ann Leaf at the console, is bringorchestral
leader,
Joseph
flickers, it' Is also pl^nn^d where'Ver ing evien the lowerr wave stations that
WOR'S Moonbeams had
And helping Koestner.
convenient to bring stars east to do into organ peri6ds.
about the best period In weeks,
Is Jesse Crawford on at
numbers from their own pictures.
,Femme harmony a standout.
week.
the
ddring
intervals
stated
Bebe. Daniels is to. be the first.
Fletcher Henderson returned to
on
She comes to New York, according Lew Whitei Is still a highlight
the air Friday night oh WPAP.
the organ for NBC.
One of the few Negro, bands that
to present plans^ in about three
Some of these nights some, bf doe$n't
tear the waves to smith
weeks to sing tbeme stuff from those stations like WOV,
"Cut-in" Vanishes
ereens.
Will Osborne heard again
"Love Cbnie^ On," her talker. Also and
will have a real, honest-,
"Cutting in,"-, a ancient If not ethical .practice of the music business,
the Herbert Jewelry account, and
No excuse on
will probably do a number from to-goodness program.
if he isn't a near- Rudy Yallee dupe has about disappeared with the advent of talking pictures.
Plug now
regular
some
having
not
"Rio .Rita," current at the Earl for
then horseradish Is applesauce. is so certain, so tremendous, and so important that the big publishers
entertainment to lift it out of its Charlee.
'Carroll,
,
Strickland's Park Central no longer feel any need for giving "name" bands or other
prominent
Only present difficulty with mak- present sluggishness.
orchestra fast establishing a rep.
ing a Radio star appearance on
uses him Fridays and WJZ persons a percentage for taking a number under the wing.
Three Dreamers Stanclbut
It's a break for the songwriters as the "cut" invariably affected their
Thursdays.
,hour a weekly feature is pro'
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By Mark Vance
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A

.

NBC

'

-

^'

'

_WMCA

'

WJZ

•

'

Hour

Hko

WB^Y

.

'

WEAP

•

.

NBC

.

,

WEAP
WABC

,

.

'.

.

:

'

.

'

WABC

.

RKO

"

.

&

'

•

.

•

,

.

WABC

^

WEVD

WHN
WHN

.

;

"(

;

WEAP

RKO

.

.

duction pressure on west coast, with
Miss Daniels' planned radio stunt
now postponed from original date
three 'weeks.
Looking for full advantage of exploitation througlr tbe ether medium, the picture producer is also
tying up its stars wherever possilble
on commercial hours.
Recently on the Pure .OH hour
over NBC, Radio donated Miss Danlelds, under a, proposition that -she
Would be tied, ujp ivvlth another; big
'

,

,

.

building
cellent.

(WJZ)

Kent

Atwater

.u)E),

slowly
Music ex-

popularity.

Nichols band from

royalties.

WOR

remained true, to tradiflonal res-

,

WABC's

Thursday

WABC

.

Bracers
night
magnets

bands expected to get 'hot.
a short period..- !No standbut |ffeatures. A quiet evening alonp^
pipe organ recital.
the iPotonxac had hothlng on
Thursday, 'Station. Is crying Ibtid the station.

tautfanti

wltlkln

.

for

Roy .Ingraham and
Paramount Hotel band, Guy Lomnradb and^Cahadians,. and- Ann Leaf's
.are

WMSG

WHN

.

Three brace up

Smaller publishers or those not tied,- In with film companies still have
to make concessions to the big plugs but the band boys and others have
had; their side money greatly reduced.

Booked by Vitaphone
vBlll Perlberg of the •Morris Agenciy in Hollywood i^ulled a new bne
in selling the MalfHallett orchestra to Abo and Ben Prank of the Ambassador. He took the two hotel meh to the Watner studio and had them
run a number of shorts of various orchestras. The're were about 20

bflt too early for
tuning, and WPAP, its sister, had
for jp.rogram highlights. And
seeihs. Jugt as. deeply mired, ^e^ds little attractive to offer. Will Oak-' pictures run before -the FrankS' heard the Hallett group.
Booked and
Tl^ree Drjeamers land about the beqt, with Evejburnal in at the jCocoanut Grove now for eight weeks with the hotel having an
£e,aturep iMtdiyj
did jbest on WRNY's program, More program just ordinary.
option for a similar period.name^ ,'.'As '.a; resuljt, ^^.t^re. P|l,l' gl^rned, of thig .type .of entertajhm^nt would
Rudy (Yeast) Vallee
impeas,Uira(bly.
RKQ's Resrets..'
Al Jplspii 'as^ a t^atomate, paying hi^ib the statlbn,
Fleischmann Sunshine Hour also
'Wil^.Hriyaj? ^saturated, soaked and
"With the Vallee pictui^ readyy' and a campaign' alread.v partly unfolded,
him fof lils ;^ppearahce.
turned, on on
making the 8 tb 9 Thurs- RKO' is said to regret that it let. the matter of price cause Rudy to slip'
Rosalie ^tewfft' 'is.' ,ih' cliarefe., "bit' gbufied In talk,
theJViilftgei .Grpye, Night Club: w,lth day night period with Rudy Vallee into the Publix camp for the next :B2 'weeks.
talent' t^r. the
'hqifr,
Sh,e! ftas
m. c, and 3ho\y- .one of the reasons-why women.stay
Quibbling, they report, involved less than $1,000 extra a week for the
several" peopje, under ppi^sidlerifjt^i^on B'iiddy Walker as
Walker home.. Gotta hand ft to that tenor, crooner's services.
for "The."Vqice of Ra4lo iEjlcfur^?," in^J alacrity In pickups.
In- James Melton, from WEAP. Highincluding; boh Walker, tehor from gavb U.kelele Bob McDonald an
huzzahing
hurrah
and
Usual
nlnir.
light with the Seiberllng Singers.
Defense Fund Gruwing
station WABC.
Jack Frost Melody Moments from
Theatre Defense Fund, created by the A.. P. of Musicians, and which
Leo Relsman and orchestra, who by the nuts.
good TTallowe'en stuff.
is slowly growing into multiple figures, is being augmented by the tax
have been oh the
hotir since
o
Off
Politic*
Paying
which Includes those members playing sound picture engagements.
^Sept. 17, have been signed to a 20
Merry old political bunk cut deep,
This 2% tax applies to the special (single) and regular (steady) enCollegiate Special
•^S^eeks' coritract to appear weekly,
With 18 weeks more of this agree- gaping holes in tlie radio programs
Helen Richards, blues singer, gagements.
the
for
money
Easy
last
week.
strong
voice, about the busiest womment to go.
an on the air. The Campus CarOne More Strut
radio department is go- stations.
The
."Gplng ov^ the radio layout fuom olers (WJZ), with the college stuff,
Radio is introducing a new strut in; Its "Dance Hull'! as a bid for
ng-into laEger..^quatteca=thati5i^v!fee
;arit^-tiinfiljr=^n_-Jhe..eye^q£ ^the tig
sound -proof e(J. The .department Is sdUtT'tb^irills^CVlli
football Kametf.
The
slant
comedy
New hop. is called ."The Dumb Drag"' and is strutted "by^ATthiIr"^E^^
being expanded, with special ar- Thursday night finds little deviation to the. Trladbrs through .the weekly
„
rangers, continuity people, etc., In- froijd;: preceding weeks other than travesties
staged
by- Raymond and Oltve Bordon.'
the deluge of campaign speeches Knight (WJZ) working up more
stalled.
Musical Director'a Dumb Exploitation
An elitprt Is to be made to secure Two standoutr. last Thursday were Interest than some ot the terrible
That typo of muslcaifdirector' gradua.tlng from the best part of a
Helen Kane from "VVEAF, during dramatic skits on other stations.
more comedy sketches for the
life's work In a theatre p.It- :to- become Executive head o£ a West Coast
hour, with Olsen' and' Johnson' de- the Victor half hour, and. Eddie
Poor Cqmmercials
studio musical department lias- funny .Ideas on advance exploitation. He
during the Lehn
clared -to 'be the present biggest hit Buzzell on
Some of the studio bands grab- does not .authorize any publicity on plctyre songs until a picture is about
on the- air 'for the- organization,' Can and Fink Serenade.. Buzzell came
over clearly and pleasingly with bing commercial accounts via pro- to be released, contending that if a title' of a number is known a month
mall Indicates.
gram assignment are not so hot. or. two in advance of its release oroheBtra leaders throughout the country
best results fx'om his George
It has 12,000,000
estimates
^
And they don't help the accounts. will believe It to be an jld number and lay off.
Cbrian stuff.
listeners weekly.
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MUSIC

1929

Songwriters See Stage Musicals

Room Rent Convincer
Solly Ylollnsky

More Favorable as Double
Bobbins and

tions on plugs and the, conflrieme^nt
of runs to a few biff cities, not to

plan

,

M-G-M

Evolve WorldWicle Plan

Robbins Mtisic Co. and M-G-M
to. establish music agents
ti^y^yghout the world with the
mention the perspiration and exact- eventual Intention of publishing
ing requirements of such ctmipos- hits from M-G-M pictures in the
Ing, most of the song writk-s in diifferent languages.
the past have avoided production]
This Would complete '.'full service"
music.'
on M-G-M product oyer the globe,
Talkers change a;ll that from as past republication has beeh made
many angles. No such thing as a for England, France, Germany and
:
flop musical on the screen in theM^ugtrajja. only.
same sense as upon the stage. MuThe new plan, when operating,
Bicals flopping in legit generally yould add Italian, Spanish, Portu
carry witli thern to the storehouse gese and Scaildihavian.
most of the hit possibilities. Screen
niusi^cals,; even if mediocre, are assured of full national distributipn.
Hence the songwriter is guaranteed
against the exigencies of produc'
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ROBBINS CUTS JOBBERS'

'

.

PRICE FOR HITS 2c

tion. -disaster.

another important change

Still

,

jjltg

Formerly besides a couple of- hits
the production composer (legit) was
expected to throw in 10 or more fillers, in-betweehers and comedy novThis made it a' strain that
elties.
few of the composers were willing
to accept on the.gaihble of the show
They preferred the open
clicking.
market all-sources route to sales.
Stage musicals are

how

looked

middleman
.

|

tfrt

Aronstein.

The .papers

by Austin claim

filed

competition in that they
previously, copyrighted and published a song of exactly the same title
unfair

Which was written for them by Mac,
Lenny and Samuals, and also that
the body of the lyrics of the Pian-

I

tadosi.

soiire

resembles

strongly

theirs.

First ^uit Involving. Picturis .Song

This is the first suit which iriyolves an Injunction a^rainst a plc-;
ture spng and alsp .the first pn
court record agalhst lyrics being
copied.
Broudy r<ecently. bad a fist fight
Beside suing Piantadosl, the Gene
with one of the musicians in his
Austin firm also served papers
band, -Julius Gardener, with the
against the companies involved, Inr
latter makliig charges against the
eluding ySTarner Brothers,
First
orchestra^ leader both with the
National, yitiaphohe
Corporation^
union iand the magistrate's court.
SbnSi and the
Maybe Universal will remain the M. Witnid.rk's
Plenty of fireworks expiected when
the real facts come, out although only big producer-distributor with- Brunswick -Balke-Gollehder; Co. The
out part or complete, bwhership of Brunswick Co. has already recorded
everybody's plenty silent now.
Sha- the Piantadosl number and the suit,
a nriusic publishing business.
would prevent further releasie of
piro, Bernsteiiri Ms the- only big pXibllsher. of consequence still main- those records,
Bears Heavily
This comtaining independence.
-Heard First in Austin OfRee
ofiilcials on
pany has talked With
The papers olalm the sbng' was
a possible deal. But the prlncijpal registered by Austin in manuscript
of
delay of
oii ^ny publishing hookform last May in the Register of
up, or purchase seems to hinge on Copyrights.
Washington, D. C., and
Washington, Nov. 6.
heads whether there
the doubt of
Advent of sound pictures is mak- are any benefits not 9therwlse ob- that the -Writers. 6f Plantadosi's'
a heavy burden for the Depart- tainablei that would ensue, frbna number were in the Austin office
and heard it played before they left
ment. of Idibpr which has been control of a music company.
for the coast where thiey wrote their
asked to co-operate In settlement
Ever since talkers, Universal has number., Further claim stresses
of threatened strikes '.due to the
On
pictures.
made separate deals oh
number of musicians to be em- the "Whlteman special. Feist will harm done the. song through the
^mechanicsUs as Columbia Is holding
ployed. Three theatres In Fort - ^^,,5^
songs Written by Mabel
up the further release Of its song
Wayne. Ind., Emboyd, Palace and U^^ ^^^ ^^jj^ ^^j. Yellen
Bornfpr a preferred release on :Pfanta«
Jefferson, face walkout of operators,
g^gj^ will handle those written by
:

•

ing Nov., 23.
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the^nkture ofj^n experimenV
Coincidental with this gesture
good will Robbins has lifted the
,

.

.

.

They

now get

the highest rate In the
trade, excepting a few of the topIs-

Gene

'

[for

•

of

I

<^"*/PP"t^

TRADE PROTESTS DISC
This
Iriotch name composers.
^ in contrast to the usual
FLOP AND Hit MATING andand-3a^J7

I

I

music piublishing fimi

MUSICPUBLISHING DEALS

"i^dleman-distributOT Is
.is

royalty; scale for its writers.

MEN

ON

Trio received stays of judgment
and Intend to appeal the sentences.;

.

I

IMS Angeles. Nov. 5.
The American Operia lingers will
to find a new tbeatre for their
"Bambina*' if the Amusement Fed-

elaborate.

en
titled to a wider jnargm. for the
Efne^al good or tne music ^traae,

inusic,

..The

Austin has started suit in the City
Coui't of Special Sessions for an. injunction to prevent the firm pf
George and Arthur Piantadosl from
"
using the 'song, *T Gotta Have Tou
wr^
by Herb Magidsonj, Alike
Clear land Ned Washington and
used in the First National' picture,
"Forwa.rd Pass," not released as
yet/ Austin is represented by Rob

I

.

f
is in

LABOR JAM

IN

.

Robbins takes the attitude, that
the

OPERA

A. F. of M.'s Ban on L. A- Theatre
Involves American Co.

have

OF

I

I

Brings Court Suit by

eration continues its boycott of the
Figueroa Playhouse. The house was
put bri the unfair list by the unions
when the amateur production, "Moon
Madness," opened five weeks ago.
3
$5,000
The Federation, voted to continue,
the ban for one year.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 5.
opera cp.
Laurence Lambert,
Local musicians': union slapped manager, said he leased th^ house
fines pt 16,000 eachi last week oh from the owners (Friday Morning
Bave, Broudy, orchestra leiader at Club) ahd. thiat he did not know of
Stanley, Al Kaye, producer, and the boycott.
He deposited tl.OOa
Jerry Mayhall, musical '"^"S^"^' With the club as the first week's
Specific rental and unless the latter adjusts
both also at Stanley.
charges were "profanity and bad its union trouble immediately he
faith," although local refused to will get another house" for the open-

a break Robbins Music Corp. has
reduced its wholesale price on hit
sheet music from 24c. to 22c. a
copy. This gesture applies to tunes
from; "So Thiis Is College," "Mananne". and "Hollywood Revue" with
balf-a-dozen hits among thena.
It is the first time a music house
has ever given the syndicates a
hrice break on h ts, Jraditional
attitude of the music, publlshe^^^
^een to^.™ake the, middleman pay
Upr the hits faecaiuse of th.e slighting
of the non-hit numbers.

lipbu more favorably, as the boys
figure that practically ahy musical
of merit will have a good chance
of being later done in' the talkers
and with a double life for the

Forms Fihn Song

FTSBG UNION'S FINES

is

.Voluntarily giving the

i

!

denies

Los."

Picturo^s 5 Hits

the reduction of the number of
tunes req^uired. Screen musicals
seldom carry (SO far) more than
three or four numbers although
"Sunny Side Ujp'.' has five rated as

who

h« Is a Mexican, and Benny
Ryan, are. going to the coast as
the newest song writing, team
signed by Warners.
0olly wasn't so hot a.bdut it
until, as he put It, he had to
get up early one morning last
week to put up more margin
on the room rent.
"Anyway,^ says he, **Tia
Juana ain't so far away from

Outlet

MUSIC AGENTS' CHAIN

Talkers have revamped the eong
attitude towwiitine
ards "productive music." Because
of stage
nature
hazardous
i,f the
musical comedies plus the restric-

VARIETY
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stage hands and musicians due
Milton Agertnd^^^^
the quesUon of musician employpublishing agreement
I

Is

^esi/^fs

with

the flicker plugged song.

ment^bQ»Ll6JLmenjar.e Invpt^
Roman, Pittston, Pa., also threat-] ^^^^ "Shannons of- Broadway" enn^ges the other recording «ompanres
loudly of late over the persisting mCqsIqw aild SpieiP Sign
ehed with strike over working con- Lj^j^^ "Somebody to Love Mie" and "*ve not used his song, but will use
practice of phonograph companies
Pi^t^^oei's*
"Get nappy." both written by songin using "dog" numbers from un5-Year Par Affreement
Wants Song Btihned in Firhfi
known or insignlfioaht publishers
T
A
c
I Department also reports a set- g^j^j^g ^nder contract to Robbins.
Henderson,
by
Brown
DeSylva.
&
Austin's injunctipn niovo Would
ph the reverse side of hits.
«l.J^^"fStlm?^7'
«
J legit theatresJn Phl^elphla, the gj^jj^, special arrangement are restrain
agreement this
a
new
Piantadosl ftbnt using the
This practice Is not new, but un^7®"' tlwr© .^belug wIth 502 Uo publish Ave numbers from "La song In any manner and have It
iler- sound eira conditions, with the ™oi«
™uW
***°*f
and the musicians
Paramount aTirt
with T>»,~,Tn^,«f
and stage hands on U^arseillalse"; Harms is to publish omitted from the First National
mm tie-Ins of the big boys; giving remain
publishing firm of Spier and Cos
employment.
of
and
guaranty
wages
nrp}^e
U^()
Sherfro
Climax" and
picture.
hlts^remarkable^ plugs, the owners Lj,^ j^„ a joint contract for a, pe-,
SetUement was $72 to $76 weekly, „ja^ clay one from "Senor Amerl
Hearing for temporary Injunction
of the hits are demanding^ to know L.ioa of five years. Both are to rethe S6-week guarantee asked for Ljano."
Shapiro, Bernstein Is to is set for tonlprrow (Thursday).
why they should be carrying weak
a weekly salary from Para- being ruled out.
"Shanghai
from
publish numbers
sisters or why the latter should be
^ drawing account
^^^^^
Lady," and "P6rt of Dreams." This
permitted tp redjKJe possible ^les ^g^^^g,. ^^^j^ royalties with the
firm handled some of the numbers Filiti Ffins Pass
by diminishing the value of a disc, p^bjjgjjjjjg
Sheet
SECRET SCALE
from "Show Boat" and all from
It is seriously advanced that the
Music me;i are squawKing more'

'

I

,

1

-

I

I
I

^

I

Up

coslow remains on the coast to
Girl on the Barge." Berlin, while
moguls, acting; upon the advice ^rlte for Par pictures, while Spier
Uniort Band Beateni. Before Labor
was hot, published
^ith
of their music allies, majj. even- Uj^j^^g ^,3 t,„g bgt^ee„ writing at
Commissioner
sound pic
the music from early
tually take drastic measures to get
p^ramount's Long Island studio and
jtures.
themselvesthe breaks the Proprle- ^^^j^^
business head for pub
Hollywood, Nov. 6
tors of hits 'deem their due.
lishing firm.
Musicians at the Egyptian BallMusic men in t^ieir new IndeDick Whiting, and Leo Bobbin LrQ^m fppnd that secret percentage
Street PeddlerS
pendence and wltli their present also remain on the Paramount
U^gg„j^„tjj,^iy| employers have ne
ability to ^aik turkey tp the forwriting staff another year. "Whiting

film,

u

Music Sales in Lobby

A

survey tiken in the lobby of
the Capitol, New York, during the
first Week of "Marianne" (M-G-M)
would make the ..fears of music
stores groundless as to any overwhelniihg competition from thed.tre.

U

|

-

hgoQ^W

,

merly squawk-Immune mechanicals, just completed score for George
are pointing put that they should
Marion^s""new~mu7lial, "'T.et's' co
have iurisdl6tion oyer the handling Native."
of their numbers iby the mechan
icials.
This would apply to orchestras and arrangenients as well as|
Musicians file Early Claims
reverse sides.
Lps Angeles, Npv. 6.
If a weak' sister 'must be carried
Ruth Antens, piano player, filed a
oh the reverse sidfe! pf a hit, pub- salary claim of $75 with the State
Ushers feel the owner of the. hit i^hor Commissioner against Hpllyehould get the bresik. on one of his wood MUsIc Publlsh'ers operated by
I

.

I

own

|

.weaklings.

g^^^g hefore the Labor

Of

Gommis-

Lyrics

Hurt Trade

I

racketeers ground pic^u^e ^jpith sheet music sales Wmpeddling pirated cppy- jted tp 670 cpples, or less than one
J. Major, opright lyrics of popular songs at five sale per hundred persons,
Combefore
erator of the ballroom,
and ten cents have growii so prevaQh seven numbers in the picture
missioner Wans who was told that lent: that they are i^erlpusly rer
gaig ^^s; 30O, "Just You"; 160,
the secret 'agreement was to get{ garded by music publishers
•fMarlaiihe"; 75, "Hang Oh"; 76,
okay
with
around the scale and was
All of them operate surreptlously "Blondy"; 50, Lump Sugar"; 10,
the band. So complaint Was dis- without peddlers' licenses and al- "Girl iYom Nobchat^u'" a«d
10,
missed.
though treated roughly by police "Oo La La.''
In meantime Major, a member of ^^en caught red-handed they still
the Musician^ Union, was fined $500 flourish without any partlculair efstenog,
Danzlger,
Ocean JOlly. Alice'
'or the offside agreement. Now he U^j.^. on ahypne's part to kiU the FOX EED STAE TO
OUT
idled a salary claim for $40 agalnst
union men or busi- _„_i,_f
says no mere
-,fl>
,
a
racKei on,
the same concern.
Fox's Red Star Music Co. In ad
ness for him.
Copies of the bootleg Jv^los are K^^,^^ to publishing, the music of
salfiled
musician,
M. L. Young,
at
small
enters
U,^^
the
by
obtained
pj.jj^y^jjQ„g ,^|ij ^jg^, market
ary claim for .$25 with the State
various places, address changing j^y^^^jg^g
other film companies,
Labor Commissioner against Ontrell
frequently.
They are printed se
Pat Flaherty, general mianager,.
& Roberts, promoters of Gaucho
cretly without any mark of Iden
says writers under Fox contract,
Circus, which lasted three days In
Hal Kemp and band,, at the tificatlon.
when idle, will be "loaned'? to any
Hollywood.
Maiiger Hotel, New York, will play
other company desiring their serat the Corca Gables Country Club,
vices,.
NOV. 8
STAETS
WHITEMAN
APPEAEING WITH FILM
Miami, Jan. IS to April 16.
B.
Nov.
Hollywood,
Tommy Christian's band will
Rehearsals start on Paul WhiteAl Kvale Marrying
jimmie Van Cleef's band goes to
make a tpur of the picture houses
man's "King of Jaza" (U) Nov. 8.
Chicago, Nov. B.
conjunction with the first Ray- Keeney's race track 4n Florida for
will co-direct with
Fejos
Paul
Al Kvale, B. & K,, m. c, has obtone picture, "Howdy Broadway," the winter,
John Murray Auclerson.
tained a license to marry Esther
featuring the Christian unit
tlae Ransbottom, npn-pro, of Zanes.
/ ,
1.^-1.
mi.
Bobby Crawford returns. to New,
First showing is set for St. Louis,
MusiC Men at Wip TnaiLkSgiVMlg
The marriage win not
o.
York from a trip abroad Nov. 16.
according to present plans
The iiiusic industry Is again ar- take place for a month.
Thanksgiving
annual
Kvale was divprced In 1925.
Klenner Is' npw In charge df ranging its
Jack
Abroad
Going
Band
.Cowboy
Texas
donation for InmateS^ ot Central
^iSlmnrons-- = University— Cowboy- Geprge and.ArthurJBiantadilosJiljs^:^^ Tslip with Jerry Vogel ^iiiQWne afl"
Band, of Texas, plays eight weekis ranging deparlment.
Bradfieid in' Detroit
contributions.
The first
in Europe next summer.
Holly wood, .Nov. 5.
Dale YouhOi organist at Indiana,
Texas college attraction ever to
E. Max Bradfieid opens as m. c.
Branch
L.
A.
Ctose
New
Saenger.
at
Indianapolis, now
travel abroad.
at the Fox, Detroit, Nov. 15. BradHollywood, Nov. 6.
Guy Golterman, St, Louis, ar- Orleans.
Ager, Tellen & Bornstein haVe field Is being sent by F^tncho^ and
ranged dates for. the boys in Ber
Marco from the Senator at Sacra.Carll Elinor now In charge of closed their local office and released
lin. Paris, Vienna, Brussels, ^^^^^
^
ti,«,tr*^- In
i„ Los their local representative, Carl La- mento.
Pox theatres
den, .London, Rome and Berne. The music At three
Bradfieid has been with F^ and
ment. They plan reopening here
and
Carlhay
Palace,
the
Angeles,
Leviathan,
the
<.n
band of 60 sails
M. for fix yf-arsagain Jan. 1.
Chinese
s'lpn.

|

[

The band tried to
wages and brought F.

Petty

cpllect union]

street

New York

I

,

FABH

I

1

-

Benny Ross* Record of

Show Biz

3 Years in
Benny Ross, who

Is

C

act,

.

he was m. c. successively at the
Stanley.
Branford,
Jersey City;
Newark, and was selected to inaugurate the stage band policy at

and sings.
-^

^

U. C. A. BOOKING PAUL ASH
Paul Ash Is now under exclusive
booking direction of M. C. A. In
addition to his Publlx productions
and directing the Paramount hour
Saturday night over CBS. he has
assembled a new band of 15 pieces
for private dates.

|

„

-

1

]

plays piano, violin

In-thi-ee -yearsr 7""^-^"^'^'

•

1

'ces*s~"BaggaBV''''"le^^^

He

,

I

then became m. c.
at the Club. Ansonia,' Chicago. Later
he replaced Morton Downey in "Ex

the Earle.

,

I

I

HERE AND THERE

celebrating

his first anniversary as m.
at the
Ear le, Atlantic City, has been In
show business only three years.
Ross started in vaude in the Ross

and Darling

-

,

]

.

|

,

1

June

11.

I

f

NIG H T CLUBS

>
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BWS DUMB BEAUTS;

Pelliam Heath Shot

STICKS GET TALENT
mean a

Talent doesn't
cafo

work

New

in

York.

merely look over the

thinef

in

Proprietors
girls sent to

them

for jobs and if they are not
prett" kids refute to even see them

work, Tliey figure as long as the
chorus Is good looklng.no one cares
about the principals.
Agents who have good talent for
sale wonder why only a few cafe
owners go in for good applause
material such as is required by a
stage show. Cafe owners seem to
think that if a girl is noi attractive
to their eye she won't do for a.n
audience
.

Most

the

of

talented

cafe

ber-

formers work in cities outside of
New York. Thev can't eret Jobs
here since the craze for young ktds
has become paramount, A girl who
Is good looking taut^can't shake a
foot has a far better chance than
any real performed;

Despite hopeful anticipation of
squaring everything, the fedei'al
sleuths
descended upon Pelham
Heath on the Pelham road one
night last Week, slapping on a doJaj'ed padloek that was due to run
iCor six months.
The federal men
told the road house people that two
months while jiroceedinga had been
pending were allowed upon the
term, remaining at four months.
This lefji Castillian Gardens just
opposite without opposition on the
road, this side of Hunter Island
Inn, miles away.
Hunter Island,
operatine' under a changed ownership after having, been padlocked
In September got a pinch last week
for possession.
Case pending.
Though without opposition, Castillian did hot l)ick up in trade,:
with the naarkot alibi sounding
better than usual.

2 Chorus

Girls Killed

New Orleans, Nov. 5.
Two chorua girls, Laura Fishbein
Embassy, North Bergen, N. J„ has and Lillian Doyle, wer6 Instantly
effected a tieup with stations WKBO killed when th^ir car collided with
and WIBS ia New Jersey, whereby a trtee, Nov. 2, near Lexington, Ky.
broadcasting is done from the ^tage
Girts were en route to Chicago for
during midweek and on. Sundays.
a night club engagement.

AARONSON

IRVING
Now

in "PARIS"
sEi^wrx theatre; Chicago

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

And

PHIL FABELLO

ORCHESTRA

fits

MELODY BAND

k*K-0

The

Greatest Pit nnd Stace. Hand
Playla^ Orpbenni Theatre.

Vn'Jilevllle's

Now

and His

I

LOS ANGELES

Different Ensemble
Presentntinn Ftntnrn

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York

City

LELIDO
Paris, Oct. 28
swell lay-out, perhaps the big
ges-t cabaret in the world, and »
novelty.
For one thing, it has a,
tremendous swimming' pool, right lit
the cabaret. The place is a block'
long on the Champs Elysees in thi»
basement x>C the Lido arcade, a
well-known tourist spot. Anybodji;
who visits Paris takes in the Lldq,
just like joe Zelll's or Florence's of
the Cabaret de Neant. a gloomy
replica of Campbell's, where th^i'.
umpchays drink horrid cordials
terrible prices off prop cofiins. Th6
pool is the biff draw for the Lido.
For 26 francs, or $1, you can us^
the pool, which Is ornate and elabc
orate as any of the New York hotel
tanks.
At night, for. the soup^
dansants, the pool Is the set for.
gondollera
Venetian
a
aquatkl'
tableaux. But beln^/situated at one
end of the room, you niust crane
your neck too much.
Dance floor proper faces the ^oor.
The show holds Fowler and Tbli>\

-

engaged talent which iarrived here
a few days ago. .They are Princess
Mintz, mystic dancts, and star,
New York, Nov. 2.
Buckner and Nessley, Sally Joyce,
This outpost of RKO on the west
Violet .Hubbard,
Marie Man tell,Naomi Riie Delle, Jean Roberts, side of Harlem has been vanquished

REGENT

.

.

Mollie

Kitty

.

Landiford, Wanda Speers,
Cassidy,
Miae
Chatelaine,

as

minion

and now

It is

the

Is

local

Do-

Blacks, prfesentlng
at 116th street and

7th avenue.

Everybody
screen and

unknown.

'

Dolly Austin

houise

house In the

the

of.

all-films.

classy looking; giv\. Violet Hubbard
is a; blonde and pretty even In the
daytime. -Babe .and Dolly Thornton,,
after six years at the Ritz, left for
New Orleans to work at Kelly's new.
place.

a vaudfllm

class picture

.

also..

tialks
here— on the
Quiet and decorum
any part of the pro-

.ofC.

If

gram should

displease,

these

A

"

•

,

f orelgn born hombres light up the mara, still top-notch ballroom ex
house with that good old American hibltionlsts, with Don Parker's Jazis^
as the musical background. There'sbass note called the razz.
Music may be the eternal leveler an indifferent ballet of 10, plus ^
but not to these birds, and even an prima and a vlollnlste. Fowler, ani|
organ solo got razzed. House light- Tamara are the prime draw.
Room does a luncheon; dinner,
ed up on more than one occasion
because! of this. They laugh heart- dinner and supper grind, and In
ily and enjoy it most when in de- cleaning up, especially at the scale.
No couvert for tea, for example;
rision.
For all-sound, this house is buck- hence It's so scaled thdt you can't
ing plenty competition, with at come 'out under 100 francs, or $4,
least three picture houses around That tops the Ritz, New York, by
the corner and hot more than one two bucks. At a supper session in
block distant from one another on Paris there's no couvert, the chant*
the same street. Biz only fair on pagne making up tor it at 250«'
this Saturday matinee, balcony hav- franc prices— $10, which Is verjT
high In a wine country. Ho weverj
ing practically ho cui^tomers.
Admission prices under the new in view of the trimming, and com*
policy which has been in vogue two pared to New York, hot. a bad break
weeks are ohe-third below the for the custoiriers.
A good side attraction Is Glili*
cdmbo rates previously. It's 26c" for
Egyptian,
Arabian,
o«l^
orchestra on holiday matinees and Ollli,
50c at night. Other days 20 and 26. Afriamerican, who does sleight-of*
hand
at tables the same as whea
Bill changes twice weekly, Wedin
changed
over
Plantation
the
nesdays and Saturdays,
en this:
day feature was Paramount's "Fast Room In the Winter Garden buildr
Company," two shorts, P'athe's "His ing,' New York. For one of hia
Operation," Tajados and His Tipica feats he asks for a 50 or 100-fraho
Orchestra, Vltaphone number and note with the assurance "I'll geeva
silent newsreel.
Feature .ran 74 back." He^does geeve back, but hg^^
minutes. Entire bill about 135 min- experts you, once the douglr^'wr
.

Special cabaret committee, appointed
by Mayor Ramon^G-de
Paredes' cf Colon a:nd composed of
lit. Li.
McKeon, chairman; O. R;
Bruce, vice-chairman, and Arcadio
Aguilera,. made their first official
rounds of Colon's cabarets. Purpose
was said to be to advise 'cabaret
managers to have a complete list of
their entertainers and artists in the
hands of the committee by Nov. 1,
after which date the commitee will
decide wheUcT or r.ot home artlstb.
are artists or merely hostesses.

JR.

|

TOM GERUN
and

and His,

tlie^ew "Fabello

Ezclasive
Policy*'

R-KO FORDHAM THEATRE
New York

.

City

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN

GQLDKETTE

Orci&csstraa
VICTOR RECORDS
OfHce: 812 Book Towor
'

DETROIT

'4nd His ORCHESTRA
Victor Records

Warner

Bros. Vitapnohe Artists
Playing Peabody Hotel
Mernphisi Tenn.
Exclusive ManaKemeht

Now

Orchestra Corp. of America
1060 Broadway, New York

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

Bmnswlck

Now

Artists

Playing

Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis
Management Hnslc Corp. of Ans.;

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Amerlea's GrenteM Dance Band
Bigger and Bette- Than Ever
Personal Management

CHARLES 8HRIBMAN
Salem, Mass.

TAL HENRY

I

his

ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA
Presentlnsr

ORCHESTRA

.

.

hot orchestra from the States and
made the nativia' tooters sore. Tour- utes.
think the Atlantic much hot
and a la Harlem. Josephine Baker
continues, her hot dances and conScarsdale Playhouse
sidering the permanent Panama
Scarsdale, N. T., Oct, 31.
heat— it's some.
Although Bethell, vice-president
Panama City
of the A. T. & T., and Al Jolson
A $10 fine was handed out to the live within a few rocks' throw of
following five cabarets for dlsreScarsdale's only picture emporium,
gardlng-oflicial summons. to_Rresent_
a list of their musicians with the theT^IaWRJlaying-a^BtaTit—i^n—
nationality of each: Kelly's Ritz, ager-solemnly avers that the manGruta Azul, Peerless, Washington agement wants to put in sound, but
Mayor de In that the locals are so rabid for the
and- American Bar.
Lastra stilted thait he would also mutes they have .declared they'll
collect ah additional ten spot for stay away if silents.are ditched.' At
every 24-hours over the first pe- the" same time this assistant admits
riod' given them In which to pay that since Bronxvllle, a few', miles
their fine. Thei mayor said he made south, put in sounds a lot of Scarsthe fines light, but next time they dale trade Is using the county roads.
This 300-seater, x>penlng from the
had better come through with more
back end of a building accommohaste.
dating stores, offices, etc., looks
The mayor granted a jpermit to too small to be a comfortable stall.
Carmelo's Tempdne t6~^i>en a Half of the celling is so low that a
sevenrfooter would have to bow
cabaret" in the red light district
which Is conveniently placed right until he reached the wicker chairs
at 60 cents or the leather ones down
across the street f roni the cemetery.
front
centimes.
The screen
Many murders were committed in may beat:Of35regulation
size, but concabarets there, so they were all siderable
of the action In "Saturclosed. This Is the first to open in
day's Children" (FN) didn't fit at
over two years.
all.
Bad framing from the projection booth may have been accountWorld's Greatest
able.
The Mystic Zander arrived this
Frank Hammond, owner and proweek from China with his wife and prietor. Is on vacation in California.
Charles
N. That was apparent. A boy just old
manager,
business
Brlnkman. He is to open at the enough to be worrying about home
Eldorado theatre. He admits to be w:ork, but pleasant and willing. Was
occult, psychic, spiritualistic and the perched in the box office.
world's greates.t predictor.
House Is leased and there are
about seven years more to go. It's
Maria Nino, cabaret entertainer been operating under the same lease
at the Gruta Azul, road house, at- for the past seven years.
Just a
tempted suicide by jumping from hobby with the owner. He doesn't
the second floor balcony, picked up need the dotigh. Just likes to give
unconscious and taken to the hoia- the "real" folks of Scarsdale refined
All night drinking party entertainment. And he only wants
pital.
seemed to be the cause.
the real people to come, That's why
there's no sound. Assistant's name,
ists

flashed,

World's Greatest Colored Band

VICTOR

AlftTISTS

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM
fth Ave. at iseth

St..

New York

PROFF MOORE
After a Year and a Halt at the

Roosevelt Hotel. Hollywood

Suromerlnit at the

Back Again at the

N. X.
Ooabilnc at the

MONTMARTRE CAFE

REGIS HOTEL

ST.

New York

B. A.

ROLFE

Radio's Premier Conductor
--Lucky-=Strike^Oai«Le^Q!^he^^
Psilais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
EdisoD A<^e Recording Orcliesira

WHITEMAN

IPAUL
And

and HIS

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO
Brunswick Recording

FRANCIS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

r

STAFFORD

JESSE

UUGHNER-HARRIS

ST.

HbLLY^TOOO. CALIF.

City

and their
12-Piece Entertaining Orchestra
Opening Nov. 16th

Hb

Greater Orchestra

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal
Personal Kep.: JAS. F.

GILLESPIE

to

plip

it

to

ydm

for the

palming. Anyway, oke diversion in
an intimate manner.
That swimming pool Is the great
idea for winter- skating, ballets; a,
natural spot in a natural location,
Abel.

N£W

HABIEH CLITB
Oscar Ruby and Joe Levy,

for* |

Wigwarn Club, have purchased the old
Elsemere Hall, 126th street, in Harm'erly- owners-of-the-Toriginal-

lem,

and are renovating

it

-

for night;

club use. Elsemere Hall for yearat
has been the scene of Jewish wed-,
dings.. Opens Nov. 26 with Fletcher^:

Hendersqn band.
Boys, are attaching a new root
which, will be opened during the
season for a roof garden
effect.
To be called the Plantation

.

warm
and

will seat

around

500.

.

THE HISSOURIANS

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelltntn,

:

.

.

SAM FREED,

1926

RiALTb

pops, where the,,gr63B can't miss
being high and where there's no
question as to its worthiness.
From views gained at th<p opening, all of the Bobbles had a great
Mary Lee Kelly, of Kelly's Ritz, opportunity to sob, and when a bo9
is in New Orleans, attendlner to her comes from a sobbie. It means a
new business there, a combination rave the morning aftei*. Unless the
gals betrayed their own tears,
aintique shop, tea room ahd cabaret.
Bioer
It's the former Absinthe House. She

Hazel Wayne, Juanita Taylor, M!?trle
Maynard, Betty McBeth, jDolora
Jones Angle, Reed, who produced
the revue, and Ferdinand Trombiho,
late of the Silver Slipper, m. c, all
from Hollywood,
Jean Roberts is from, New Torlc.
All the girls are 'young.
Jean
Roberts is the contralto and a

6,

(Contnued from page 49)

By Bea Drew

RED HEADS)
Hot Orchestra
America's Greatest Girl Band
Atlantic Cabaret, Colon, run by a
Now HeadUnlac RKO VCoilesIate VaiVy Spanish woman, was ordered to hire
native tnusicians and not so many
rermaBent Address
28 West North St., IndldnapoHs. Ind.> foreigners.
She .brought, down .a

featured with

DANNY CAIRNS

'

(PARISIAN

IRENE BORDONI

I

BRM TOPS

THE

and HIS .GOMMANDERS

Panama

Wednesday, November

ANSON WEEKS
AND
Now

HIS
in

ORCHESTRA

Third Year at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
San Franrlsco

Lucky's Unlucky Hubby
Chicago, Nov. 5.
According to Attorney Charles C.
Rpe, Lucky Shannonj hostess at the
Frolics
CQfe
here,
brought suit
against Lyle McColluni for nonpayment of $1,300 alimony.

She had him sent -to jail for six
months when he failed to come
across with the. dough.

He
incidentally, is- Wechiselman.
had time to spell it out, but had to
Walp.
get back to the piano.

Ldndon Chatter
(Continued from page 34)
She fiopped with the critics at her
first

concert.

Lydia Lopokova, Russian ballet
made her talker bow in
"bark Red Roses."
Mary and Doug here. May stay
for the Pavilion premiere of that

TED HENKEL

dancer,

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 4STH STREET!

—

Eail if Bro«dw*y

*Shrew'' affair.

Talklecolor is Elinor Glyn's color
process for 'They Knew Men," her
Elstree talker.
Brixton Astoria, latest Suburban
super,

piasses

60,000

through

W. Hak.

His Hotel 3Iaiiser Orchestnt
of his coixslstent fea-

because
turing:,
at the Manger GrlU
.and over^ the N.B.C. chain o£
r-our"Tjig"B5HJf"hltff"7'-^-^

Musical Conductor

Zoo.
publicity
Best
town: DeliUs.
This Doug and

proposition

Mary business
the papers.
Philip Yale Drew drawing packed
houses.

Ramsay MacDonald Is coming
back to make more shorts for Fox.
'

and

in

fills

to

and

doors weekly.
Thornton Wilder, author oC 'liSrldge
'of 'Satf Xu is RSy ''"iS'in'to wn.-Intend

dashing off five plays, very shortly.
Man-eatinc tiger queues at the

a Gracloua Bow

HAL KEMP

its

"Singin' in ihe Rain''
"How Am I to Know"

Presentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

Auckland,

New

Zealand
PITT ORCHESTRA OF 30
iSTAGE BAND OF 20

and
"Just

You, Just

Me"

HfWBiNs Music CosFORAxiop
QiuhiUktrsL,
ath

Avout.HmlbA

—

-

Wednesday* November

6,

OUTDOORS

1929

Privilege Cars

6,

here,

last jnlght 'Was one of the biggest
Morris & Castle
flops In history.

Shows took a bad loss.
Only -vyinner was thd new "Waltz,"
40 -ton. trick ride that got in the
The dead whale was the
inoney.
next attraction in point of receipts,
going as high as $4,000 a day at
25o a head. Rodeo and the ."Red
Mask," booked In on a straight salary, was the worst -Washout.
The Has6nbeck - Wallace circus
should have been- booked in <fn a
-

-

•

salary. Instead It

was

playiiig per-

oent^e and caine:away with a good
part of the season's

'.proiits

wijped

out.

M ME, ADA CROSSLEY
The annual World Series Rodeo,
held this year Oct. 24-Nov. 2 at the

67

Obituary

SHOW NEEDED NAMES

It's not unlikely from reports
that John Rihgling will order
th^ discontinuance of all priv-.
liege cars with his circuses for
next season.

DALLAS FAIR
The Dallas Fair that closed

VARIETY

RODEO THRILL PLENH;

BIGGEST FLOP;

Dallas, Nov.

-

a-

Madame Ada Crossley, 5 B, famous
contralto, died in a London nursing
home Oct. 18. Originally hEilling
from Australia, Madame Crosfeley,
aifter years of primitive practice,

"wop musician"

in

nondescript

garb, featuring violin numbers and
imitations on his instrument.
Sisters of the deceased musician

informed the N. V. A. they would
arrange for the funei'ai.
Oie bUsh and trained as a. pianout (Juestton the world's, champion- ist, in Melbourne, but was discovered
HAROLD C. WILLIAMS
ship in number -of pratt falls' in- and trained as a singer by Mme.
It usually left the show people
Harold C^. Williams, 38, son of
volved. The boys, switched suddenFanny Simonsen, finally coming tp the late Billy Williams of the old
broke at the end of the season,
as
usual,
sitting
a
bull
ly,
from
on
London and studying under Santley. time team of Williams and Sully,
but it held them with the show
to sitting on, th(B ground.
Success crowned her first concert died Oct. 27 a,t his home iri Lakeuntil the season was over.
Discounting possible paper, at- at the
Queen's Hall in 1895/ She vlUe, Conn., after, a long illness.
The .Ringling Barnum show
tendance looked good all Week, in- appeared before
Qiteen Victox'ia and
Harold Williams had been in nunever has permitted a privdicating perhaps rodeo has become
later made a concert tour of the
ilege car.
a yearly fixture in New York. Show world. Her marriage to Francis merous minstrel shows,; his last
with the Lasses White aggregathis time was for the benefit of the
Muecke, .a throat spe<!lallst, In 1905 tion.
Broad Street hospital.
Was followed by her retirement f rpm
Ais many thrills as ever— for, the
the singing world shortly after*
KILLED,
ALICE EYTON
crowd-^werei offered by the cow- wards.
Alice Eyton, 64, scenario editor,
boys, satisfied with applause to
died Nov. 3 in Pasadena Hospital,
I)P soothe: the b'u<mps< There is no
PATRICK J. CONROY
Pasadena, following burns When her
sport in this country holding as
Patrick J. Conroy, ,54, vaudevil- clothing caught fire in her cabin.
many chances for participants as
Dallas, Nov. 5.
She was the wife of Robert Von
rodeo, which is exciting to watch, lian,' died In Milwaukee Nov. 3. He
Ordered out of his automobile" by but not so sweet from a steer's had appeared in a number of acts Sasimer and a. stsiter of Charles
iricludlng Conroy and Mack and Eyton, former genera,! manager of
two masked men claiming to be viewpoint. Froii the same steer's Conroy and Lynn.
the Paramount studio, Hollywood.
opinion, and that -of the cowboy
prohibition
agents.
Glen Jones, riding him, the racket is no cinch.
According to the N, V. A;, yrhlch
concession operator with the yforA, RALFER
Excepting during the fancy roping he Joined In 1920, Pat Conroy Was
tham Shows, was fatally shot as displays, when the six contestants the adopted son of Frank and ElizaEdward a. Ralfer, 48, manager of
his terrified wife huddled in the
As the latter are the O^io theatrer Mahsfiield, 0>t .died
are on at once, everything, done in. beth Conroy.
car, untouched.
Nov. 2 in General hospital there of
oncrring style; no twb events simulPolice advanced a revenge theory,
wounds received when hei refused
taneously staged to distract attenas neither money nor jewels were tion. Twelve
to open his theatre siaf e'f or a bandit
IN
numbers to- ea;ch show
taken.
Shooting occurred near El in following order:
Oct. 8Ci
hews report appears
Horseback
Paso, where the Wortham Shows dance,
elsewhere in this issue,
.cowboys' bareback bronc
played.
riding, exhibition polo match, ropMrs. Addie WoodrufF, 68, wife of
ing, cowgirls' bronc riding,, calf ropFRIEND
Bert Woodruff, screen actor, died
ing (for time), first and second secBIG
suddenly while yisitin^ her old home
tions saddled bronc ridingr steer
Who suddenly passed on
at Kewanee, 111., Nov. I. Mrs. W'oodOctober 27, 1929
wrestling .(for time), steer riding,
Foshay .Involved for 35 Millions
rutt, non-professional, left Los Anmix^d trick riding and wild horse
$100,000 for Sousa
race.
Leon Eimberly and Helea Page geles on a Vacation two weeks ago.
At the Thursday night show they
Minneapolis, Nov. 6.
Billy Cripps, 49j for 15. years aslet out a frantic, steer to"" give the
After spending nearly $100,000. to crowd its biggest thrill. The wijd both buried in a Milwaukee ceme- sociated with the Chicago office of
tery the N. y. Ai arranged for his Remick, died Oct. 30, in Buffalo,
one
the
had
arena
to
Itself
for
half
seven
here
for
bring Spusa's bslnd
IntexTnent th^e.
Wife and. son sur*'
of ^1^a,rq.ly3i 3.
free cohce.rt^ and foi* other fea an hour^,jeE4«3JiK®=4i=95=4>3!?ifeaj;pdeo'3
His wife was the late Agnes EaFpfTiveT
tures in cbnhection with the receiit clown's chariot .and bucldng plenty,
the
steam-up it went Cpnroy.
"dedication" of his unique new 32 During
Henry W. Link, 68, circus agents
story oiRlce building, patterned after through the inotipns of goring: one
retired^ died of. heart disease Oct.
MME. EMMIE TROMBONI
the Washington monument, W. B tormentor, wide horns saving the
28 at the Alezian Bros. Hospital,
latter from trouble, and tried to
Tromboni,
Mme.
Bmmid
Bilsso
68,
of
hundreds
of
Foshay, operator
Burial
Sister survives..
climb every wall In the building.
noted German character actress of Chicago.
utility companies in which stocks
Hasting, Mich.
It's the 'Wild stuff that makes the
the 90's, and one time Berlin oper
and bonds were being sold to^ the
rodeo, with the picturesque cow- atic star, died .Oct 28 in the Ross
public, has failed for $36,000,000.
The mother, 80, of LiUisLn, Ethel,
hands perhaps rating second. The General Hospital in Ross., Calif,
petition In ,voluntary bankroping and "trick riding is .equaled after, a year's illness.
Madge and Jack "Ilucker, and grandruptcy was filed in federal court
Mme. Tromboni retired a year niother Of George Loan Tucker, died
Three FQahay,„Jbanks_ daily in vaude and at the fairs, not
last wee k.
t"0~say-Dld"Btxrtriw-the-pictai'es.
agu; ; She~ha-d~"been7-conducting a 43ct..^0,^At- St-EfitBrahUJCg;,jpai,j
in the Twin Cities were taken over
What N^w York's yearly rodeo school of acting and operatic sing
by other local* institutions.
Norman Trevor, 61,, died. Oct 81
cpuld use, like a cowboy needs his ing In San Francisco.
Theatrical people have acclaimhorse, is a personality of the proat the California State, Insane Hos«
ed Foshay a master showman and
pltal in Patton.
portions of Tom Mix, Buck Jones,
LEO
D.
one of the greatest of all publicity
Born In Calcutta of British parHart or Harry Carey.
simiLeo D. Maloney, 41, picture pro
men for himself. He erected the Bill
entage>, Mr. Trevor was for .many
lar name or any of that .quartet,
o,flice
Tower
ducsr and star of "westerns,'?, died
Foshay
32-story
connected with such an event as early Satilrday (Nov. 2).- inoming
(Continued oh page .TO)
building here at a cost of nearly
this, would mean a lot at the box
in his room in the Hotel Astor,
$3,000,000, knowirtg that its annual
oflQce.
New York, of heart disease aggraoperating loss would be $60,000 at
vated by alcoholism.
Paris, Oct. 26.
the very least. He fiaid he would
He is survived by hifl widow, and
Maurice Imbert, 66, French musicharge this loss to advertising and
news cal critic ("Journal des Debats"),
a 20-year-.old daughter,consider it cheap. The Tower,
story appears elsewhere in this died in Paris^
beautifully Illuminated a^t night, is
Georges Lyonly 76, French writer
one of the city's prides and showHagenbeck- Wallace Circus left all Issue.
and pirofessor of phllosophyt
places.
its canvas on the lot at Dallas.
BURT
William lies, 86, English clown in
The Foshay failure Is attributed Sold to a local house.
Burt Chapman, -30, died Nov. 2 In France for half century, died in
to Inability to raise necessary funds
Chicago of injuries received when a Paris. His soil, Charles lies, of the
to keep pace with the "cqmliany's
Beauty contest at the Grotto Cirtaxi struck him.
French duo Bes et LoyUI, is new
rapid expansion.
cus at Peoria grossed $17.
Chapman, who played in "Show appearing at the Cirque Medranp,
was leaving the Illinois the- Paris.
A carnival, touring the South for Boat,'atre after a performance when he
Jules Barrin, 58, mana,ger oi Cathe winter. Is carrying two shoats
Truck Circus Attached
was hit.
sino at Houlgate, Ftancei, died froni
thAt, are let lopse on the midway
injuries received In an automobile
each morning to clean up the bun
JOHN GEIGER
accident a few days- previously.
Edentori, N. C, Nov. B.
ends and peanuts. On Christmas
John Geiger, 69, died at his home
M. Boissier, 72,' cafe chantant
20-truck
Circus,
Sylvan-Drew
day the two pigs go into the cookFor singer, died at Toulon.
show, was grabbed by the sheriff at house and the boss asks in the help. In Vineland, N. J., Nov. 4.
many years Mr. Geiger had. worked
Philippe
Crouzet,
French
30,
Hertford, near here, as it closed for
in vaudeville as a single, dressed as writer (editor of "Grande Rerue").
the season.
Plan under Way in Chicago to esLaborers, with two weeks' salary tablish a set route for rodeos.
owing, obtained attachment .papers. Towns would Include Detroit, St.
Lpuis, Chicago* Atlantic City and
New Tork, to be played yearly on a
101 in Boston

New Tork Garden

The

privilege car has been a
\i fixed tradition of the Mugivah,
Bowers and Ballard circuses.

under manager-

ship of Allen Branii>, retained With--

left

'

.

:

;

,

GLEN JONES

-

:

,

REVENGE THEORY

,

.

Fair ran i4 days.

.

(ENTRY'S PUT ON BLOCK

BY DONALDSON'S ORDER
Paris, Tehn., Nov^ 5.
Gentry Bros.' Circus, was ottered
for sale at Pa^is, T^nn., on order
It
of the Donaldson Prntg. Co.
clainled a bill of IIT.OOO due for
paper. Since August the Donaldson
Co. has had a man with the show
trying to get- In on the. receipts.
Othei: Arms with -claims against the
'

.

.

'

property are the Baker-LoCkwood
of Kansas City, for tents and a
railroad equipment house.
Eu gene Staats, car manager; to

crew of men have
show., Staats has
Smaller
due approximately $800.
amounts for his men. All the advance crew were left without trans-

.EetfieF'°with his
first call on the

portation or

money

to get to their

homes.

EDWARD

MEMORIAM

A

;

,

JOHNHAYMAN

.

,

•

,

,

A

OPERATOR BLOWS

,

•

,'

Chicago, Nov. B.
Cole Bros.' Circus will play Callloi'iiia this winter.
—Fioyd jang:,„jvho Jost^
title and property on the block at
Paris, Tenn., has this 6utflt.>

"Sample"

Billing

A

MALONEY

A

.

,

Peoria, 111., Nov. 5.
Thrifty I^oc. H. C. Ingrahani, who
has the Grotto Circus here, has
used sample, paper to bill the town
with.
Recently when the Dr. was en
gaged by the Chi Stadium to stage
its circus he wrote all the large
The
paper houses for samples.
Stadium being a. good prospect,
they sent good sized samples. Doc
then shipped it all to Peoria.
word
the
has
Each
stand
"Sample", across the face.

'

DEATHS ABBOAB
.

OUTDOOR SLANTS

A

•

CHAPMAN

,

IN-AND-OUT BECOED
Chicago, Nov. B.
One hour as p. a. of the Chicago

Stadium was hung up by Norman
Ross as his record bid for short engagements..

,

Norman was given the job by
Sidney Stfatz. A few minutes later
he called up his boss, and said
'something or other about the Paddy
Harmon whd had helped build the
stadium/ Paddy, evidently, has a
percentage basis.
Boston, Nov. B.
cut in wire, for Ross was out as
Boston will see its first winter
soon as Harmon could get his shirt
J. F. Murphy, general agent of the
circus Nov. 12, when 101 Ranch Melyllle Reiss carnival, reported goCircuses arid Fairs
on and grab a Madison ave. car.
show comes Into the Boston Garden. ing with Ruben Grueberg next seaJohn Ringling has annpimced an intention to play fair engagements
show,
horse
the
follows
Circuo
with his circuses. Many towns, parttcuiitrly below the M^^son Dixon line,
Son.
first here in 25 years.
have an ordinance that closes the town to circuses two weeks before and,
Ga/s
on Gross
Sarasota, Fla., has asked John tv/o weeks after the fair date. By placing himself in a' position to play
Atlanta, Nov. Bv
Ringling to establish a zoological the fairs. Ringling can. In a measure, overcome this.
The first income tax under the
garden, Ringling thinking seriously
The other move has to do with the shortage of lots. In nearly ever
Georgia gross income tax law has
of meeting the request.
town the circus has to go past the fair grounds to secure a lot. By
been paid by Ringling Brothersbeing in with tho fair managements it will be possible to keep the shows
when
Barnum and Bailey when it made (For current week (Nov. 4)
Melville Beiss carnival, which closer to town and use the fair ground for circtis showing..
its last stand at Waycross last week
not otherwise indicated,)
clo.sed Oct. 26 at Charlotte, N. C-»
It is not likely that Ringling will allow many of his circuses to reAlabama, Hosrord, Fla.
and delivered the check after a
will Winter there.
main mpre than, one day at s:ny one fair. The experience of the former
Bee, Cordova, Ala«
complete audit of business done in
Bodnaf Clarksdalc, Mise.
Circus Corp,, in that respect, has been, costly. The recent
American
Bruce, Clinton, N, C.
Georgifi.
enigagement of the Hagenbeck- Wallace "at iDallas, where It played 82
Bunts, Woodruft; 11, Wlnnrt)oro, 8. C.
Helen Wright Goes U
Cetlln & Wilson, Billon, 8. C.
performances at the State Fair Was the most disastrous in this season's
Ga.
Coe, Hazelhutst,
Hollywood, "Nov. 5.
history.
Sells-Floto circus
It was bad business Judgment all around.
Cotton, Gideon, Mo,
JONESVCMIM Helen Wright, recently in Harry preceeded the H-W outfit at Dallas and did one of the biggest days
Dixieland, VlUe Platte, La,
Dodson'B, Waco, Tex.
Carroll's revue, engaged on a term with Tom Mix.
Los Angeles, Nov., B.
Gray, Hondo, Tejc.
Gordon Jones, arena director of
contract by Ltniver.gal.
Greenburif, GlerKlale; 11, Ray, Ani.
One day engagements seem to be the rule for, fairs. Ringling going
"~lIansGnf"eiCVClnTld,^MlBar
^iTe^defuncrEUck^lJohes:^
=HFir!3t-'^assIffrtmeht"-is---^Paradise, 1nt^J"the-busincss"TOay-=T(rln-over-€he fr-iend8hIp-of=^the=fair^
Heth Lyon.**, Ga. .11, HawkinBvrlle, Ga.
filed salary claims amounting to
Ahoy," with Glehn,Tryon.'
react for the good of the fairs and circuses.
International, BrldRewater, Can.
?698 with the State Labor CommisKuus. New Bern, N. C.
C; 11,
8,
Greenwood,
LaMance'8,
sioners against Buck Jones.
Different Size Circuses Next Season
OrponFboi-o, Ga.
Frank Corbett, who went to CaliClaims he was not paid during
McClellan, Thomnston, Ga.
Different size circuses Will go out under the Ringling nainf next sea-:
f ornlia several months ago on spec,
he 10 weeks the circuit was out.
Miller, Alexandria, La.
son, including those shows recently purchased of Mugivan, Ballard
1^.
Mlsal-salp), MelvlllP,
has returned to New York and afTex.
Hoilslon,
Morris & Castle,
Bowers. The three-firm had developed a habit of building their showa
himself -With the Fisher
filiated
Pacific, Yuma; 11, Phoenix, Artz.
Mosit of them looked olikei
to about the same size, in number of cars.
Finiiey on Fair Bookings
Klcc, ValdoBta, Ga.
Agency.
when set up.
Royal, .Dothan, Ala.
Chicago, Nov. B.
Rubin & Cherry, Shreveport, La.
John Ringling never did favor having rlrnllar sizod show.s. Follows
C. W. Finney is with Ringling. He
R. & C. Mrnlel, AugUHta, Ga.
f^hop.u'.ey, AnderBon, S. C.
J: A. B. Hossick will retife to ing' that ho will probably Jino up, the circuses sp that one' or another
^ill serve with Dan Odom on the
World of Pleasure, Camden, ». C
will be opposillon to <'vcrylliing Ic-ft in the field.
his farm at Mobile, Ala."
lair bookings
circuises.
CallL

Tax

CARNIVALS

:

^

,

.

:

;

,

<•

.

for the

Ztlger, PlacerviJle,

,
'

.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, November.

Loew's has returned to New: York
after vlsitlng^ his wife,

City,

Mrs. ZImberg

Zlmberg.

CHICAGO

mer

-

May

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

for-

N.'V.A. guest patient.

446

Charles Besnah and J. O. Louden,
of 9 Front street, report added
weight and excellent X-ray reports.

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BLH1.DING—CENTRAL 0644-4401
Englewood
cousins, four girls and 13 men, are
Six mediocre showing acts to pre- okay as a revue for any house
cede Bobby "Uke"" Henshaw- and catering to Englewood -type audiThirty minutes of diversion,
his unit. Ergotti, midget, and Miss ence.
Herman, third, came out to open, with few weak spots.
"Big News" (Pathe), and Pathe
replacing Robert and Francis, acroclips.
Loop.
bats, No. l.
All the showing acts were' jerky
and fell iRat about half through. Ed
.Belmont'
and Ida Gordon went over best, with
Seven acts of no-pay and three
Ed's' catching his baggy suit on a on the regular bill here Friday
little
red hike drawing most of nights De Long Family opened with
laughs.
a clean, fast tumbling act, but spoil
About four min'utes of value In everything by staying tOo long.
three Would, do much better if act were
the- 10\used for Ergotti's
headstands on a pedestal. Midget's cut in half;
chatter is not bad, but ErgottlGeorge La Mar,. mOnolOgist, folseems lost outside, a midget unit.
lowed, and was weak.
Min
Lau Sunbeam Wonders, two girls, and Bruce, and Bardo and Bud,
Cunningone about 16 land othei' 10, hardly of ham (New Acts) followed in order.
prpfe^siona:!
merit as Juveniles,
A timely act, sui'^fire for family
though the little girl has talent. houses at this date; Is the Illlnl
Robert and Francis stood for big Singing. Band.
Gets big returns
applause With three hajndstands in With its. college songis.
A defect Is
a slow; act that needs slicing and stiffness of the. outfit.
More youthpolish to play family houses.
ful atmosphere and mOre. speed and'
"Miniature Revue," three men and dash
would
help. Band working in
two girls in songs "and dances, falls two, and cro;wded
full- stage would
to about zero after clever opening.
„
ive them a better.break.
Faces set in a drop and doll bodies
Al Zimmy and Picks over bi^.
hanging outside drop. Hoofing by
.

.

.

.

,

,

'

13

oiisy';

—

Pictures

Columbia— ^'Wby BrlnR That VvV'

-

— "Big Time,"

EttrI»-f-"Tounff Nowheres."

Fox

BKO^"Street

charge^

Le

his

MILWAUKEE

Rialto

f orriier

p.

managing and doubling on

;

:.

-

two men fair;
Perhaps Ed, and Ida Gdrc^pn had
an off night. Gordon's whispering
pantomime' was all right, but their
aged gags wouldn*t ;T*-ork. The only
act that did. not break in half among
the nb-pays, going to a topping finish in this house with the caver,

man parody, Ed> dressed in leopard
akin, dragging Ida off the stage.
Attempts at comedy on a piano
"

^

with the gag. Idea that the instru-^
ment was llkd a worn-out' aifto,
failed
for John Henhings,
who
'

works straight most of the time,
and "Wanda Lawd/ whose dialect is
Norske. Miss Lawd has a fair voice
and sings two numbers. Otherwise
no act:
Henshaw, his band, brothers and

Zlmmy
he

sings and gags.

keejps

.Will

away from adding

If

. . .

.

Radio act, Al and Pete, followed
a singing turn, and didnt do
Opera vs. Jazz opened the
bill, with the cards stacked
for "St. Louis iBlues."
Johns and
Mably do a aO-YearsrAgo turn, with
dash of satire and a lot of hoke, and
please.
Parker and Babb, clever
dancers, and a Marimba band com-

These

Hits

Klnlto-^'TJreat Gabbo."

Battle with ibcal musicians' union
;

.

r

•

The

cities
follo\vs and

under Correspondence
on paoess

B RON ^

Loop.

to Sheboyganr Fred
slstant at Green Bay,

;

V*.*^^^

•

.

BROOKLYN

Terre Haute, Ind.
.

office.
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Richard agency.

RKO,

eastern

here

70
70

Was a prize for the best costume;
Winner Was awarded a thriee-pound

conferring

with Mort H. Singer.

box of cement. .Chief Jeifhings; one

dff^

IR.VlNa

AARONSON'S

Yemm

and
DuQuoih.

•THE O&MMANDERS*

H.WOODS'

Mats.

DELPHI

AA.

Wed.

A

• * •

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME

»*••»•'•*••• 70.

.

ROCHESTER

ST.
ST.

LOUIS

69
• '•••^•a
69
•

Floy That

Sweeping the

World

PAUL
SAN FRANCISCO

>

•

•

70
70
69
68

•

SAI^AN.AC

SEATTLE
SYRACUSE

TORONTO
VANCOUVER
WASHINGTON
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TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING
PalAoe— "Journey's End" (last
Paramount— "Sweetlw" ;

•

.
.

^.

. . . .

. . . . , . .

W
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X'rincess

both of William Morris
Si^ency, were here several days
agent,

Monte Brooks booking

five

acts

for Oak, Wednesdays.

Presenta

THE

6each stock closed at Grand
Forks, N. D., Nov. 7; open, in La
Crosse, Wis., ar'Ound Christmas.

JADE GOD

Mats. Wed..Sat.

Charles K. Champlain closed dramatic stock, troupe at the 'Victoria,
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 2S; marking
first time Cham plain has ever been
known to close, before the end of
the season.

Scribano has sold his half interest in the Independence (1,000)
3723 Roosevelt road, to Joseph LeiJ.

SHOW BOAT
(lit

the. Flesh,

and

CHARLES WINNINGER

With
•

2nd

.

Passing Show
Funny happenings at the San, and
other thinks. ... Keith Lundberg
lifting a brother patient In his arms.
Lilly Leonora ordered to bed
.
for a month. . .
Mickey Walsh
nloving trunks. ; .
Willie Willet's
aiito horn refusing to serenade Mary
Ben Schaffer taking, the
Bradin.
netve operation without gas. . . .
Vernon Lawrence driving the N."V.A.
lizzie, loaded,, to the 'football gaihes.
Dick Kunj talcing advice from
patients causing a return to bed.
After one month -in Saranac a
.

.

..

FiKQ woo6^v\'\l':B
Senaiationat Week
'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

patient becomes a first class doctor.
Bill Sullivan went to New York
.

.

and Gladys Bishop werit to bed.

"The big three out- dOor men are
Rlchy Craig, Francis Dohnegan and
Georgie Harmon.
. A patient carrying a can^ does not signify that
he is lame, just denotes that he
Harry. Evans, forming stoqk tab gave -a cigar to Mickey Walsh, the
Going to- bed or
cane maker.
^ ..
for Allen, Racine, Wis.
getting off exercise means activity.
That breakfast is the heartiest
Diversey dropped vaude except
for Sunday; six acts booked by meal, as it Is served In bed. ...
That the nurse has to flash a light
Harry Beaumont.
on entering a patient's room and
bow while saying good morning.

Clara' Deutsch sold the
Selig
(600), 2240 Roscoe, to Henry Kushnir for $16,000.
John Mednikow,
agent.

Stat©— "Big Time."
~P«ntheoii*^"Forward-Pa8SiiJ
Valentine— "Marianne."

"Porgy."

i^dio Pictures

.

.

.

.

The Picture

.

.

.

.

.

:

——

ERLANGER

and

.

Sat.

LYTELL
In

"BROTHERS"
Thrilling

Romantic Melodrama

Andrew Roy,

SARANAC

.

i

.

fs

recently

manager

of

line.

Harry Zlmberg.

tears.

connocted

with you

Louis
O'Brien

La vine has

replaced EJdna
treasurer of the Wieillneiss
forcing the latter'4|

ting,

•

ftS;

riesighation;

DETROIT
—

;

.

CHICAGO

On Randolph Street
Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to £at and Meet

Two of Nait Charnas* chain of
neighborhood second-runs. Strand
Lyric, being wired with Pacent
equipment.
and

'

—

tion against the business agent, officers anid niembers of the Motion
Picture Operators' Union, 182, preventing them from calling a strike
at the Park theatre to cortipel the
management to engage three musicians at $60 per week.

Two indictments charging grand
larceny Were returned by ,the Exeter, N. H., Grand Jury against Russell Everett, colored porter for Tom
Mix, in connection with the robbery of jewelry valued at $100,000
from Mix at Portsmouth, N, 'H., last
June.
.

.

Don't wait to write to those

know

company manager, had

to hotfoot it over to Saf<Sty building to bail 'em but In time for eveCase later droppeU,

ning show.

BOSTON

sometimes causes worry and

.

.

.

—

.

.

turbance. Row started when they
learned other' members of same
company staying at sante roomine
house Were getting lower rate. Ed-

Tampa theatre, Florida,
F. W. Bianchi, formerly in vaude,
charge of the Paramount,
formerly the Temple, here when It has opened a school of instruction
in reed instrument playing here.
reopens Dec. 1 under Publix.
Bold and brawny yeggs entered
Crescent; Ithaca, first house to
Schine's Ohio theatre, Lima, through
show sound films in that city, re- an
exit door last week and carted
opens with sound on new equip- away a SOOrpound safe, containing
ment Nov. 10, after being silent for some $250, Police .found safe, ripped
a considerable period.
open and empty, beside a road" two
Fox Metropolitan Theatres will miles south of the city.spend $350,000 to remodel the Smith
opera house, Geneva, originaily devoted to legit. -Fox acquired It recently in the Schlrie deal. For the
Nora Viggione, acrobatic dancer,
past two years house has been was granted a divorce from "Paddy"
serving as a boxing club. Capacity Cliff, actdr, by Judge McCoole in
will be increased to 2,100 for vaud- Probate Court on desertion grounds.
fllm policy.
Married Oct. 22, 1924V In New York
City, with desertion one year later.
Keith's is installing what Is advertised as the world's largest neort
Judge Cox in Suffolk Superior
sign.
Court granted a temporary injunc-

.

.

Drop a

.

—Change.

the Publix

.

BENWAY

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
.

Dlgsera of Broadway."

OlympiaX-"Mlracle.'V
.
Shubert "Pleasure' Bound."
Lafayette—"Homicide."
activity is between two and
.
Wilson— "Blackbirds."
four p. m., that's why it's called rest
Olvic— "Sea Gull."
period.
T. B. also stands for.
By "HAPPY'.'
Picturos
Charles .Barrett, at 302 Broadway, Tough Break or Terrible Bookings,
Michigan "Sherlock Holmes."
That one farmer out of a thouriHher— "Wise Girls."
is reported in good health, though
Adams
"Two
Black Crows,"
sand_^gots
T.
B.,
he_
lets
his
c<>«rs
hu;ndiez[i?i«RirnWbGing-^able^to-walki^
ItiThat la^WeeK-^itlrotlt- a ^-State='ZUnh.oly.,Iiiffht/L;.^___^^:^
Remember him? Jugglhig Barretts get It.
Paramount—"Gold Diggers."
letter

Most

Sylvan

Four members of. "Blackbirds"
nabbed last week fOr creating dis-

will be in

in

Saranac

WadlBon— "Jealousy."

•

JCox— "Big Time."

BRONX,

N. Y.

.

Oriental—' 'Hysterl cc 1 Night."

T. O. held annual convention here, elected Allen Johnson
P.

Bl;.

IN

«'Gold.

.

.

'^Ved.

Guild's

Keith's—Vaudfllm.
liOew's—Vaudfllm.
"4 DevUs."
Strand

»

BlVoU—Vaudnim.
Empire—Bu riesgue.
Cameo—Change.
World—Change.
Ohio—Changei

die Lester,

BAHN

R.
Theatre

Empire— "Flleht."

.

of the Century
M*'^'

half.

r

'

.

"RIO RITA"

CHESTER
.

.

.

SYRACUSE
By

.

,

relieved of
Metropolitan.

Eckcil

.

bOvltz for $10,000.

Bloo.d)

managership of the
Sig Samuels replaced.

WIetIng—Last

(film).

,

Loy Kennedy has been

•

.

Z1EGFELD SENSATION

"Great Gabbo."

'

.

"

AN EXCITING MYSTERY DRAUA

•

him home.

w^LI^Ts'i^,

DEN STEIN

has. stymied opening of the Erlanger. House, long vacant, was to
have opened last Monday with

half).

stage show.

— "Evidence."

Vita-Temple—"Rio Rita"

70
.

heavy

Miiracle" advance sale
three- week engagement.

"The
for

69
68

^^OLED^) ••••«•••••••••••••••

.

Harry Foster, London representa
tive, and Henry Lartigue, Paris

ais-

70

;

Henri A. Keates now organist at
the Crystal, recently acquired by
Publix-B. & K.

looking at acts.

PLAYHOUSE

ILLINOIS

of

Interests,

Bugg, northwest grind, now Wired.

JOURNEY'S END
b
SfaerUr's

Hayes

Benjii,

FOx will have the 1,200-seat New
i>aradise theatre. West Allis> ready
for Thanksgiving opening.

..... 70

..

....

.

Sat.

GILBERT MILLiQB (by Arrah«einent
With UAUBICB BROWNE) Presents
B. O.

of the points of Interest, in the. AdIrondacks, won by two gold stripes
and a velvet cuff. . . .Motion picture
program was glven,-showlitg different' people from; Sarknac. . . .When
Dr. Edgar Mayer's picture was
fiashed on tlie screen the guests enjoyied it immensely, as it was the
only opportunity they had to see
him for less than $3.00. . .Richy
Craig, Jr., acted as m". c, but ran
out of ceremonies. . . .His Wife, being master of the sltuatfoj^ took

Construotion of a new picture
house at Belleville, 111., announced
by FOx COaiat. Theatres.
Circuit
has also acquired the 18 southern
Illinois houses owned by the Reid,

Louise aossER. hale^

'

now manager

at Antigo; Wallace James, maniiger
of the Wisconsin, Milwaukee, has
been transferred to Wausau, while
Louis I^alk has jcha;nged from Wausau to Oshkosh. Eaton Slzer haa
been switched from Oshkosh to Appleton, and Fred Stylow, chief inspector, is now manager of the
Strand, Milwaukee, succeeding W.
M, Warren, who goes to the Wis-

Major Thompson, chief arbitrator
of

Ed.

Koplltz,

consin.

OAKLAND
OTTAWA

CHICAGO

Mildred Atistin musical tab stock
Oloseg Nov. 9 at the Hippodrome,

issue of Variety are as

in 'this

,

6QSTDN.

prlse-the^ast-actr-'Acro3STii?elyr°^^
"Hard to Get" (F.'-N.), feature.

Max

week unless

refers to current

.otherwise indicated.

Louis Holleb, franchised
ateat; Tras Tnoired-htff"office-with the

SJglWYN'

have beeh

istaffs

considerably.

shifted"

manager at .Antig6,. haS.beeh moved

Metropollt.'-,::-^"J:ealouBy."

CORRESPONDENCE

matter in

All

well.

regular

•

Visit

.

•v^ith

Milo Bennet

(id

'

C. Henry Jacobson, oldest dancing
instructor in Chicago, now in the

Chicago

in

Rita"
vaude.

—

Fox-Midwesco

C O RR E SP ONDENCE

.

When

;

Strand— "Hollywood Revue" (2d week).
Wisconsin— "The Love Doctor.".
Pabst Germah stock Sunday;

'

:

.

Blvereldo— "Oh, Tiah!"

J

"Strange Interlude" drew big -in
its second and final week at the
Davidson.

ROGERS

By ERNIE
—

.

x'outine,

Business excellent.

Palace-Orphenm

now

a,.,

Poraniount "Sweetie."
Copltol— "So This Is College"; vaUde.
Geortcla— "Evidence^' vaude.

patter

,

*

MerrlU— "Big Time."

publicity

ATLANTA

of the piatients celebrated
Hallowe'en party in cos-

a'

Colored kids have an
but click on

to his songs.

ordinary tap
appearance;

do

Some

—"Evidence."
— "Rio

Majestlo

at Keith's.

,

tumes Of every description. .Georgie
Harmon was disguised as a gentleman, and no one knew* him
Ben
Schaffer was insulted ^when asked
to unmask^ as he was not' wearing
one.... Big event of the evening

-In

•

J.

RKO

MILLER

(Gth week).
Onyety—'Mutual

for the

for

J.

Davidson
Short."..

•

Shield,

—

"bapce of lilfe" (3d week).
—Fiske
O'Hara
"Jerry for
Oarden— "Gold Digger* of Broadway".
Alhambra^

manage

Abbott left for the Big
a month'^ vacation.

FRANK

By
I»iara-

,

with

"The .Mlra<^le'.' closes four weeks
a;t
Olympia Saturday. First two
weeks played to poor business but
picked up last two and final weelc
perhaps most profitable.
.

Girl" (2d week).

M. Carrier, brought here to
Rialto by Universal, started
West Coast last week to go
on the RKO payroll. Second IJ man
to make such a switch here, Corbln

Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Scrlbner
stopped off long enough to say hello
to Col. Charles E. Bray, visit the
new San., then high-ball to Montreal, via motor.

the Tiffany- Stahl of-

of

fice.

.

dis started after .a year's padlock.
Little slow, forcing a drop In cover

guest patient.

manager

.

Meyer Davis getting

Dr. D. E. Mavlty, noted Indiana
physician, has been visiting the San.
for a week.
His son, David, is a

Harry Silverberg has left the De»
become Clnclnattt

troit territory to

.

Murder Case."
Pnlace— "So This Is College."
Blalto—"Big. News."
Met.-i- "Greene

.

Tommy

Trade

—

^
;

Mrs. Katherlne Murphy, Supt. of
tlie N.V.A. San., was successfully
operated on at the Physician's Hos^
pital, Plattsburgh, N. Y.
She had
been ailing a week before taken to
the hOspiital,
Condition reported
okay.

street for

The Argonne

Belaeco (Bhubert).^"PassIoiiB ot J'eal(A. H. Wooda);
Nntlonal (Erlangrer-Rapley)
Tboatre
Guild In "CaprloB."
Voll's (Shubert)
"Animal Craokera"
(Sam H. Harris); next, "lilttlQ Accident"
(Crosby Galgre).

no more. Now In the
doggies'
happy hunting ground.
Daily he would visit the patients in
"Mickey,"

Mrs. Marlon HuU has been sium
ceeded by Audrey Littell as 8ecr»-i
tary of the Detroit Film Board oi

1629 Coiurtibia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

The pet dog of the Sanatorium,

their rooni;

.

was a

1929

6,

policy two years ago, haa decided
to drop vaiide.

as pi'twident. Johnson is a. Grand
Joe Hurtig's Tremont burlesque Rapids exhibitor.
A. Eisman, of
stock opening postponed two weeks, Flint, is Vice-president, and Haruntil the American, downtown, is lan Hall and John Nebies, of Deopened.
troit,
re-elected sec, and treas.,
.

.

respectively.

Vilna troupe of Yiddish players has
taken the America theatre for weekend performances.

Hollywood, largest oUtskirt themaintaining
combination

atre

HOTEL

CHICAGO
UU

World'*

tallest.

rooms and baths

;

.

iVcdnesday, November

VAR

1929

6,

I

69

ET Y

HOLLYWOOD

drtvpped. Warner Brother.^ pi'oductions may go into the Hippodrome,
meaning a policy chancje, while the
Vitaphone wlU buy in the open

and Los Angeles

" Variety

V Hollywood

become maitre de hotel for the Co- tres have closed.
coanUt Grove at the Ambassador reported closed, has
Hotel. Succeeds Harry Sytrah, who five days weekly,
is

showing

Sol Lesser is returning to prodvicNew, Fox theatre In
tion with a program of talkers from
Lawrence. At least one-fourth the
A^new .Colorado,, opens .Oct. 31:
Harold Bell Wright novels,
troupe stay^ in thereaftier.
^third
the
be
will
untitled,
Say:
Fox reopens the Raymond at iPaRambeau production at the Tang- sadena
Joe Goldberg, of Columbia, here
as a second-run house Nov.
from New York conferring with prohotn house.
•15.
duction department.
finishes
Pennington
Ann
When
h.
GuS Edwards has opened an office
"Pardon My Glove," stage play
'current film work she wHl play two in Hollywood. He obtained a perhouses,'
by Zoe Akins, next for George Ban.weeks in Balaban & Kat«
mit from the State Labor board to croft at Par.
Waldemar Young
Chicago;
operate a^ an employment aigency.. adapting. Starts in December.
He stays on the M-G-M payroll.
Academy of Motion i?icture Arts
of the M.P.P.D.A.
Dickinson,
A.
S.
annu^
its
^^^}r
and Sciences holds
Charles Brablrt received a broken conservation board, hit hei-e on his
Roosevelt.
ing Nov. 20 at the Hotel
arm when his automobile crashed inspection tour just after the Coninto another on Beverly boulevard solidated Lab flr6. Checking it with
Vaude old-timers such as Joe on. the night of Oct. 29. The direc- Fred Beetson. Starts three weeks
Keno, of iCeno and Green; Johnny tor was returning home from the return tour via Salt Lake City.
Johnson; Joe Mack, of Mack aiid M-G studios.
Kennedy; Little Billy. Johnny GorGeorge MtVphy and Julie Johnson
are getting
dton and Rice and. Cady
italiotone Film Productions formed of "Hold Everything" are doubling
together every few weeks for chat -with Alfredo Verricb at helm; Plan
at the cream-clienteled Opera Club.
.

•

:

By

ter.

to

•

make

feature pictures in Spanish,

French, German and Italian. Offices
Land oh which Iris theatre stands on Metropolitan lot.
Main Hblding Co. for 99
Property cost
yeai'6 for $1,485,000.
James W. Leatfiy, William Penz
S34,000 in 1918. When the Iris lease ler,
and Harry Thornton have
will be
coes to

expires in 1932 the property
developed.

Maurice O'iHeafh has been

Fox has bought a

,

Hli»— "RJo Rita."

—

.

CoHeee";

utase

After being closed all summer,
Allen In Akron has reopened under
managership of Ti. B. Cool.

I

,

half interest in

berg, x'epresenting himself to be an
technical director, has been
nicking local theatre owners. Offers
to stage popularity" contests, collects cash on rubber checks, then

iap-

manager pf Homer CurGeary theatre, succeeding
Latest victim is H. W.
William Zwissig, who was trans- blows.
of Cryistal Slipferred to the Mason in Los Angelc.3. Brenner, manager
per dance hall. Racketeer said to
have pulled off samd game in ChiJack Roberts, at Wagnon's Em- cago, posing, as a Warner Brother
was transferred to the real estate man.
bassy,
Marion Davies theatre as manager,
succeeding Fi\ink Pratt.
Ray Schneider, Park organist,
downtown to State.
transferred
Jack Cluxton, manager of Fox- Succeeds Ted Meyn, who resigned.
house,
West Coast big neighborhood
the El Capitan, has resigned. Re
placed by Dan McLean.
;

.

ran' s

DALLAS

Peggy O'Neil, producer, of The
O'Neil "Kiddies, now in charge of
stage Shows at the El Capitan.

I

bought the New University, theatre
from Ralph Basoni.

George Sherwood, ^8tag€r .'director
at Vine street theatre, replaced by

Paris";

Se?

Shrew"..

of

MGM

WALTER RIVERS

pointed

"

•

— "Taming

Racketeer named Lou H. Gold-

SAN FRANCISCO

Mpntro£;e,

'

Stlllinan

week).
AUeii-^ "Marianne."
State "So This is

in New York, as director. Amateur
talent and one-act shows will be
theatre, used with Ebell Club auditorium
lock on only headquarters.

Roosevelt.

,

Hon«w^"01ympJa."
Pulnc©— "They Haa to

I'lay

vauOc.

ehow,

Coltori
the.
still

"Connecticut Yiinkee."

Satiirday and Sunday.

taking over the post at the. Blos-

som room. Hotel

Seau,

Ohio

106th— "Bis Time"; vauUe.
Another attempt to establish an
art theatre in Oakland has the
name, "The .Theatre Mart of OakLoew's Doan, once one of city's
land." with Harry Moryil, late of leading picture rhouses, went dark
the Barn players in Los Angeles permanently last week.
Sale of
and previously a small part player housQ denied by Loew ofllcials.

Free use of "Vt^rje^e" Hpllywood office may be had by anyone of the screen, stage or theatre
only for and «s a mail address or other service gratis.

Under the super-stock franchise
Mary Ann's"
In effect with "Merely
opening Nov. 10 at the Vine- St.,
SSlv holdovers from "What a WomRamMarjorie
b.e
yvin
an Wants"
Charles Meredith and William

By GLENN C. PULLEN
Haniw—
— "Nina Rosa."

market.

TAFT

BLDG., Vine St. and Hollywood Blvd.
"VARIETY'S" LOS ANGELES OFFICE HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED
Office,

CLEVELAND

set an Oct. 25 opening with sound.
Work was stopped and started
twice on the sound and i$ now dorNegotiations to buy the
mant.
and
discussed
were
Vitaphone

RUDY DON AT

By

M»Jefttlc-^"Blg Time" stoge show.
Palace "Sweetie" ; stage show.

—
Melba— "TreepieiBBer."
Old MUl— "Love Doctor."
Capitol— "Rio Rita" (2d week).
;

established a
Bairdad— Fhll Phllllpa.
new coast one-night stand. ComEdward Everett Horton will re- ing down from the northwest, Sir
SI TiToll— Chief Gonzales.
Peacock Terraco-raoldkette'e Vag«»
peat on "The. Cardboard, Lover," Harry was in difficulties over his
lionda.
^
,
of
two
weeks
foUowirig closing in
railroad routing. 'Fred Geiisea sugAdolphns Roof— Harry Halatead.
"Dover Road," at the Majestic. gested Klamath Falls to break the
Played the former eight weeks at jump.
Advance was so heavy
openedsuburban,
Texas, classy
Vine street, Hollywood.
miahagement put In a matinee, with by J. F. Hightower in Ft. Worth.
both capacity.
Louise and Mitchell and Three
Slate Brothers join' Fanchon and
Burt king, Stamford, Tex., indie
Fox-West Coast's Capitol theaMarco's "Gardens" Idea at the Fox, tre in Sacramento dark for 10 days exhib, new RCA rep for Texas, sucLeeves, who went
St. Loui!3, Nov. 8;
becauise of a fire that started in an ceeding E. C.
adjourning building and spread to with W. E.
Fox. has^ taken over the. Rialto the picture hpuse auditorium. Most
of State Fair, biz
closing
theatre, Galexico, Cai;, from. Jack
With
of the balcony was destroyed.
O'Neil. J. Cunningham is manager
along Elih street has slumped, with
under supervision, of. Herb Norriis.
all loose change gotten by fair atVan B. Clement Is manager of the
tractions. Hapenbeck* Wallace outLyric, Huntington Park, succeeding
fit gone to winter quarters in InMatthew Bridge. Charles Salisbury
Vancouver— "Humpty Dumpty" (Eng- diana, and ^11 permanent rides on
succeeds Jack Anderson as man- Ueh pantomime).
fair grounds closed until spring.
.
,,
y *
, V
Entnress "Adventurous Ago" (stock). •Unfavorable buslne«B conditions In
ager of the California theatre, OnOrphenm— "ThO Valiant."
tario.
Texas, due to bad crop, reflecting
Capitol— "Behlna Dark Curtain."
Strond— "Bridge of San Luis Rey."
on box ofBce,

Harry Lauder

has',

.

"

.

the seven Kentucky arid Indiana
Theatres.
!Princ(pal
of
houses
Houses located in Danville, Ky.,
RamMarjorie
Cast to support
Huntington, Ind., and four other
beau in "Merely Mary Ann' Charles towns. Deal handled for Principal
- Meredith,
Williani tawrence, A. S.
Mike Rosenberg. Fox already in
Byron, Gavin Harris, KihgSley Benr by
50-50 oh Principal's 18 neighbs, L- A
edit. Lord Chester, Ina Rork, Brenda Forbes, Shirleen Jensen, Jiilia
EskA Wilson has taken Gladys
Dillon, Agnes Detro, Frankle RayHugh Allan to
mondj Alice Forsythe and Boyd McConnell and.
Honolulu to play leads In four pro
Egln.
ductions for Jefferson - Hawaiian
direct.
A Fanchon &" Marco date will be Films. Fred Jefferson tostory
by
arranged in Kansas City or Wichita First one, "Aloha," from
'Hurrl cane."
Colonial
Paramount has given Mary Brian
Some for dlstribu
to break, the Denver-Chicago jump. Carletori Kipg.
tion through national string pf non^ a new term contract.
Norman Cannon of London and
yet
release
o^
ges.
No
" "The
i _Henrl_De_Spto,_former New "Tprk theat exchan
-J!>ayid-eiyde-of-Glasgow-open^Em|—
Egotist,"
on
-prodtimioii"
features.
ihaitre de hotel aiia^caje proprietor, talnea Wfhe~afamatic
short, to have been made here press theatre Nov. 2 with repertory
Wilison Is president of Jefferson
leaves the Brown Derby Dec. 1 to.
"The Dangerous Age,"
Hawaiian Films and also of Stand with Harry Conley, has been compiany .ln
switched to the eastern Flatbush
,ard M. P. Service.
"Front Page" (cut version) drew
Transfer for the convenistudio.
weakly a,t the. Vancouver this week.
of Conley.
J. E. "Doc" Shaw, formerly with ence
Est.
p. Miner, Inc.
Columbia, is covering Southern Cal
"Desert Song," talker, at DominSound felfects department at Uniifornia for Tiffany.
versal has been removed from .the ion, drew record attendance for two
with queues two blocks Jong
Stephens boosted from jurisdiction of the music depart- week'snight.
L.
J.
of Roy each
booker to city salesman for Tiffany, ment and placed In charge
226 W. 72d St., New York City
Fred L. Daniels replaces him as Hunter. is superintendent of sound
Latter
^Low Rental booker and office manager.
Short
recording and laboratories.
Shoppe
Wilber Morse, Jr., press agent,
Kew AMOiinMnnt of
By LESTER REES
Metrop^tan.—"Rio Rita*? (road ehow)filed cortplaint with State Labor
CARDS READY
CHRISTMAS
(otock).
Nanette"
Gates*
:"No.
No,
aiiobert—
L.
Harry
Commission against
16 Cartto la Box—41-00 Po«tp>ia
Honnepln-Orplieum— "Night Parade'^
Morse
wi'Iter, for $80 back salary.
By DAVE TREPP
vaude.
Desert";
claims he pounded out press mattter
the
Paniagec— "Love. In
President "Danger" (stock).
for two weeks without getting paid.
Orphenm "The Delightful Kogue"; vaude.
Palace-^"Dalnty polW" (Mutual).
.

Dave Hartford.

;

.

VANCOUVER
—

—

.

'

INERS

WB

.

MAKEUP

'

.

Henry

.

FOR LEASE

DOROTHEA ANTEL

I

I

Term—

MINNEAPOLIS

AMERICAN
ROOF

—
—

1

Seating 1,150

William

J.

McDonald's

vaude.
Fifth Ave.— "Bivcr"; stage,
i'eattle— "Sweetie."

suit against

Fox "Great Gabbo."
MohIc Box— "Is Everybody Happy T"
Bine Mon6e "Evidence."
CoIlDeiim "Gow."
Sherlock
of
"Bet urn
Metropolitan
Georges Carpentier, following the Holmea."
completion of a short for Warners,
Metropolitan had good biz with
"A French Boudoir," in both EngENGINEERING
about $X5,000 in
lish and French, will return to New Harry- Lauder,
1560 Broadway (46th St.), 14th Floor York. He hopes to connect with a half-week.
House reopens this
vaude engagement and return to week, wired, as Publlx picture
Telephone BBTant 1239
holidays.
the
house, with Harry Wareham as
Paris in time for

——
—

BETHLEHEM

CORPORATION

manager.

"The One Best

Local club bookers, after weatherSeattle censors saw "Pawns of
ing one of the worst summer seasons known, report bli^ifiesa still off. Passion," booked- f6r John Dainz's
Strand theatre, and ordered it
with no sight of picking up.
stopped after, making two arrests
C; A. Pedrick and H. B. Meals Picture went on, anyway, and got
have bought the Red Lantern thea- good kale.
tre at Brea, also the Mission at
E. Fklare, nine yearS; with
J.
Monterey Park.
Remick's on the coast, and recently
Riverside a,nd St. Andrews thea- manager of four' Remick music
stores in northwest, has resigned.

Cellar'

CELLAR
6370 Hollywood Blvd.
HOriiYWOW. CALIF.
Laffs— Food^ Surprises

—

1

STRICTLY UNION MADE
I

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

$60*00 and Up
Hartmann, Oshkosh

&

Mendel Trunks

OV HAND

ALL MODELS— ALL SIZEB PRICES
AT CREATLT REDUCED

ALSO

WE DO

1.000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CATALOG

REPAlttlMO

OPEN EVEMNGS

WRITE FOR

SAMUEL NATHANS,
.BM^Sevehth Avenut, between_«Hh jmdJLIl^^
SOLE AOENTe FOB B A M TRUNKS IN
Pbbnfls;

Lonij:a<>J>c

Inc.

THE l^ST

61 9^. Peangylviuil*

We*

K. L. Burke, former manager
here for Universal Chain theatres,
now manaiger Universal exchange.

INTER NATION A LK

St^ge and

Shoes
Show FOLK'S shoeshop —

1552

Street

broad wa.ys^

,

CASH PAID

show.

"Gold Diggers of Broadway"

—

I,yrlc— "JFast Life."

New

Grand "Dance of Life."
Aster— "Lady Lies."

OTTAWA, CAN.

City.

LUGGAGE
CIr.

SSS^-rOpcn B»«.

CAL

SCENERY
DRAPERIES
3CIIELL SCENIC STUDIO. ColembM.
Guert'ini

Graham
of B.

F.

Razing of the old Franklin thea
pioneer local picture house,
has started, with a dry goods store
destined to occupy the site.

A

Taylor Hplmes took a nosedive

at the Fulton, He opened in "The
Sap" to a good week, but failed to
cut on the second. "The Nervous
Wreck" started off On a limp and
ETufCy' 0Td5l'?d It^cut-after a-w'eekv
regardless * of announcements and

Guy Butts Post in "The Climax
will withdraw after his second week
in favor of Frances Starr in "The
.Shelf."

Post

is

Lari«il

.

stage
Keith's theatre,

appointed

ACCOROEON
FACTORY
the

tlwt

'

ohl*

Dtkd

—

Fox nook

a

tilt-

call

American back

8m

DAWNCr l)lf ff MMTCRIGI^Al/
They re Always

the

-Hit of^he Show!
Wire or Write
For Rental Prices

per

ainJ-

Ml

band.
277.271 CtlMfeM
AVCNUt.
FraatiiM. Cal.

each perform-

curtain

^

ract«iT

tBJ

or R««d*— mtd*

who had been in charge back stage
Gellatly
for a number of years.
now with the Francals theatre.

getting from 10 to

16 curtain calls a her

ance almost
customer.

O,

Co.

The Lutfliit

RKO

Gilbert

SHIS

and

The old Orpheum theatre, Winnipeg, Manitoba, has reopened under
management of RK<) of Canada,
WinLtd. House now called
nipeg, with talkers.
manager

EMhangod for

745 7th Ave., Bet. 49th and 50th St«.

New York

turning to revivals for his dramatic
stock company at the Shubert.
This month's bills Include "No, No,
Nanette," "Squaw Man" and "Servant ih the House."

Local new.'jpapers rejected the
original ads submitted by WIntz's
"Rio. Rita" advance agent because
they contained an almost nude cut.

or

Theatrical Trunl<«

RIVOLI

With the supply of new hits limManager A. G. Bainbrldge is

ited,

For Tour Used

JMo

(2d week).

atre,

"

for the

Ciarrlck

;

Ottawa, succeeding Robert Gellatly,

OAKLAND, CAL.

policy.

INSTITUTION @^

— "Sweetie" stage
— "Young
Nowheres."
—

Minnesota
State

—

Paramount for copyright infringement oh his published story, "The
Snake Priest of Toreva."

Entrance on 42d Street
Entrance on 8th Avenue

The SunMne

SEATTLE

.

64J SC OLIVE ST,lO$\N(;illS,€\l.

VAR

70

I

ETY

Wednesday, November 6/1929

SHOW PEOPLE

HOTELS FOR
LETTERS
When Sendlnc for Hall to
VARIETY. Addftmu &IaU Clerk.
POSTCARDS, AOVERTISINO o*
OIRCUI^R LBTTBKS WIU. NOV
BE AJDVERTISED

LORRAINE
LEONARD

LETTERS AnVERTISED UN

ONE ISSVE ONLY

Meadows; F Miss
Morgan Chas A

E

A C

Capsiito

Ortli

Fltzereraid I

.

P Mis3

Jjange

Howard

Xieitcb

Jack

RE

Nbvlt Julea

Pennlson GeorpQ

Olson Louise

Bodm

^

Richards
J

W

'

to>

i

w

Sanderson Helen
Saldino James

and

Bruno

Steinbeck.

Vernon Waliy

~

H

White

Pierre

Wynn Ray

arrest.

WTTSBURGH

.

— "Forward

;

tireek).

'

:

Batfis

D. BOSEN, Mgr^

vaude.

'

BegeiBfc-T^"Uhholy Jflffht."
liberty—''Danoe of Hfe."
Colonial— "Dartce of Lfe."
Kenypi»'^-Ghanare.
V

Bath... 8-4

N. Y.
By DON RECORD
—

A.

ROSE

——
Tabor— "Girl from Woolworth's"

show.

'

Sunday 5how3jwon_680_to

..

stl^ge

;

or

more

over.

HIPPODROMET,

la,

,

at

Pathe Sound News.

BROOKLYN,
By JO

•

,

N. Y.
ABRAM80N

JEFFERSON

time'..

One

—

Paiumonnt—"Tlie .Vlrgjnlan."
Blvlera "Young Nowberes."
Tower- "Fast Life."
Falnce-Orplieam "Salute" vaude
Xo^cenm 'Mutual.
President
"Mary's Other Husl)an4"
;

—

(atock).

the Show."

Bway."
—
——
—
(stock).
.Strand— "Everybody
Happy?"; shorts,
Paramount— "Why Bring That Up?'
dtage show.
Fox——
'Trozen Justice"; vaude.
Alboe "Great Gabbo"; vaude.
I,oeW's Met— "Marianne"; vaude.
Orplieum—Picture.
George—Picture,
Momart—Picture.

—Mut. bur.
Oayety—Mut. bur.

Star

Two weelcs notice given Liycetim
Three new operas this week
ctew. expires FHday night
with hoiiS©. likely to continue not "Boolle of Broadway," with Lou
more thaih two more weeks with' Holtz, at Brooklyn; "Other Men's
Mutual burlesque on week-to-week Wives," with Claiborne Foster, at
Boulevard, and "Wings of Touth,"
basis.
comedy, at Majestic;
PubHx sold two of its St, Paul
Next week for new ones, "'Tour
8uburbans> the Garden and !Moundd,
"Mrs.
to Torldor & Zuchmore, Mlnneap- Uncle Dudley" at Brooklyn
Cook's Tour," at Flatbush; "Salt
oils outfit
a
"Water," at Jamaica, and "Undertow"
for
Boulevard;
PalacerOrpheum put shields' ?idvertlslng .Ruth Mix rod^ert on city
New' m. c. at Fox Is Boyd Senter,
lampposts Friday night under cover,
of darkness. Manager and aid hid replacing Peabody.
1

stage

|

I

;

.

*.

two days, and Tuesday night a
crew removed .the bam'.ers.

for

Lou Smith, press agent at Albee,
goiiig.to Publlx theatre in Detroit;
Charles Wlncheli, Publlx district Bill Russeltbn at Albee.
chief for ads and publicity, .-.become.s division chief for Iowa, Min-

PORTLAND, ME.

nesota, .Nebtttska,. North and South
Going to Offlce U\ New
Dakota.

By

Hal CRAM

——

MONTREAL

'

drefferson->^Stock^

StrUnd— "The

.

'

.

.

Ckpltol— "Dance at Xtfe."
Loew'a-^"inu8lon."

PrlnceA9^"The Trespasser."
Imperial— "Her Private Ufe."
Rtiand— "The VHtlngr.!'
iUmpYeM—Double btil.

.

theatre,

.

-

beard appointed by the
TrdtuAar Department to appraise
OM'e^r-'UiituaL
the Jett«raon theatre property as a
}ilind pigs have Ipst out In Mont- site for the new postofflce has
refblr court pt appeal having 4ssued named 1876,000 as a faiic price. Jeff,
Mojbnob that frequenters in this ofHy local legit theAtre, probably
dif O&n be jarc^ted on Idght wlUx- will continue.
mphwoi-^QtQtk.

-

I

Bt<)

—

,

Bordner and Boyer and

f

{

Co., lattei^

a slim blonde, opened nicely wita
trampoline, and high bar acrobatics.
Gal is a new addition and hasn't;
much to do except show the fi^gurei.
Frank ConvrUe'a dizzy delivers^
was liked' in the deuce. He over*'
does the personal touch stuff 00
hailing newcomers and taking «
dlz^y stance on the side of his head
for their benefit. ^Three times at

By

C. R.

AUSTIN

—

'

Broad— "Holiday."
Slinbert "Earl Carroll Vanities."
"Two Black Crows."
Mosqne——

"Great Gabbo"; vaude.
Loew'B State— "His Glorious Night";

Proctor's

vaude.

Newark

vaude.

— "Thd l<ast Performance
—"Touns Nowheres"; stage

Branford
show.

—

For Terminal— "4 Devils" (3d week).
Capitol "Our Modern Maidens."
Goodwin— "The Cocoanuts."
ISniniro — Burlesque (Mutual).
Orphenm "Bang Tang" (tab) films.
'

—

.

Nut Club (New Acts) should be
a draw here. Reported the cjub as
an act was asking $3,000, but- getting less.
Running 52 minutes
should have enabled the house to
lop off an act or two and still have
plenty of stage

iRlaltor— "Great Divide."

;

Hooper and Gatchett warmed 'em
up toward the end. Boys have cut
House
their routine considerably.

Balmy weather was blamed for
lack of early customers at the Jefferson last Saturday afternoon.
Heavy, spurt later.
Six act show with "Fast Life"
(FN) on the screen. Brought up
from the Village Qrove Nut Club
was the floor entei^alnment, vei>y
much in toto as given there when
turned loose on the radio.

found plenty to laugh at during thfcompetitive gag throwing of Burke
and Durkin, who headlined. Burke
told stories, all clean, and rendered
a dramatic song with sob; reclta:tlon«
Miss Durkin clicked on comedy.

Carl Freed's musical turn close!
the bill. Constantly changing tempo-;
and volume of the songs and antic*:
of the band got good results. Adagio*'
dance by Freed's wife went, fair.
Fox Movietone News other film
attraction.
House three-quarteri,
full for supper show.
..

.

stuff.

OBITUARY

Act called for quick chopping If it
to continue as a stage proposi
tlon,
as repetition of numbers

is

.

jarred considerably.
May Dawson'3 Steel Pier Revue
(New Acts) opening. Femme flash
pointed receiver for the Newark with a single male principal not
Garden Corporation. Company was able to carry it otherwise. Varsity
organized in January, 1928, to erect Four (New Acts) worked straight
singing that pleased. Jack Usher
Square Gar
a? Newark "Madison
third.
deh." Property on Ogden street was was
Usher has been around for some
purchased for ^525,000 (including
with that travestied present
legai^xpensesC of which $325,000 time
of n^arried life views. He has
was paid in cash. This was the ment
an easy, flippant and breezV man-,
second attempt to give Newark
ner
working, and the Jeff .audiof
sports arena.
.

;

John A. Bernhard has been ap^
.

.

-

(Continued from PO-ge 67)
years on the London stage and

als^i-

appeared In several legitimate pro*

New York

ductlons in

before golnt

into pictures.

His first screen appearance
with the old Selznlck company.
most outstanding picture work
in "Beau Geste," "Chlldreh of
,

vorce,"

:

and

"Sorrell

wa*
Hlf
wa4'
Di-

and Son."

The deceased was a member of
ence showed its domesticated view- the British Olympic team in l!>00r
point
by
laughing
one
minute
and
Charles Carroll has been made
Hattie Kerr (Aloha Duo) diei
publicity director for Warner in applauding the next^ Lilllian Mor
ton was fourth and a complete Nov. 2, according to word' receiver
Hudson County.
show-stopper with her character
at the N. V. A., this week. Little »
Impressions.
Lewis
and
Rogers
fol
With project for! the 6.000-seat
known there other than she Iw
Fabian entirely cold, the Fox plot lowed with wop patter and elicited appeared In Hawaiian acts sine*
of Park Place is still empty, after laffs.
House management and bookers entering vaudeville.
two years.
went into a huddle right after the
first show to provide for a quicker
Herschel L; Allison, 45, brother
turnover.
3Iai'le,
May Allison and Mrs. Maud Lathan*
For the first times in years vaud(Photoplay) died Oct. 30 of pnett*
film houses ignored an election here
monia.
last week..=. No^lnterea,t,^managers
(Vaudfilm)
saldi Result was that crowds flocked
to the various newspaper offices,
McClintlfr
Undercurrent of competition be^
Father of Guthrie
where orchestras and two screens- tween, the four differently owned stage director, died in Seattle la«f
of movies could be had gratis. Biz houses In the main business section
week
after an operation.
flopped for the night at downtown of Brooklyn, typified by Frank Con
houses.
vlUe interrupting his spiel with "If
Mother of H. B. Wright, managyou want to sleep, go to Fox."
Operators and cameramen workThis theatre, to be in the run ing director of Chinese tlieatr*
ing for the Ontario government are with' the others, plays second-run Hollywood, died Oct. 3L
going to get a raise in pay next Bro.adway
specials
concurrently
month. Government either had to with Loew's ace house, the State.
Vernon (Howdy) Gray, 71 colore
do that or have all the unions in This week feature is M-G-M's "Mathe country howling. Couldn't af- rianne," direct from the Capitol.
minstrel, died recently in tlarlen
ford this Just before an elecJtion^
Easy-going audience was highly N. T.

LOEWS MET

I

'

opening ot
•which has been postponed from
week to week, will definitely open
Armistice Day.
State

responslve-to all-turna,

.

Virginian."

HlA MojArty't—'Th* Rlnirer."

New

.

TORONTO

1^plre-r"HIs Glorious Nlght.'^
Kelfe'*— "Night Parade."
Portland "Daneerous Curves,"
Colonial "The Pagan."
Mnip©-— "Skin Deep."

tone,.

girl

NEWARK

Br«>o1cIsiR^"Boolle of
'Flatbush "Courage."

•

Woolworth

in store.

St.

Metropolltnn—Bark.

hundred

clerk guests at Piccadilly for film
'Girl from Woolworth's. Also tieup
posters and cj^rds at-<5ahdy counter

Boulevard "Other Men's 'WlVea."
Jamaica "Dracula."
Blajestlc— "Wings of Tbuth."
0«ntnry
"Mary's Other Husband'

ST. PAUL
GEORGE H. BRADLEY

'

this show.

(Vaudfilm)

•

Publlx, stopped over here last week
on his way to New Torlc from Chicago to alter "Jazz Clock Store'Vunit
•
at P6nn.

Rates
Single, $8.00 and up
Double, 10.00 and up
048 Washington 8t. (at Bbylston

'

burned .with

Dunjdrk,

Regents,

Owned by Bernstein
$150,000 loss.
of Elmlra, N. T, No one ih building

'

1

BOSTON
Professional

,

<Contlnued from page 47)
"and Co." It's a low comedy turn
with chuckling crossfire and ridiculous antics.
Miss Martin, neat
brunet^ foils nicely and takes maiiy,
gag slap from Martin. Close well
with burlesque, playing of sax and

>

nevr producer for

CP WEEKLY

violin.

I

P«I»co-r"DIsraen,"

===—-==-T^r

trlct

adulta.

912.00

CITY

Jacbson now in chnii:^

In the heart of the theatrical dlaV

West 43rd

special election in FalrportT "Shine
Interests financed election.

.

Ih.

Airs.

420 in

now

N;ew Fox at Montrose, CoL,

Marshall McCuUy, benefit proGrafton Duvall has. resigned as moter, Is out on bond after a charge
press agfent fair George Sharp Play- .of operating a confidence "gatne was
ers, at Pitt.
filed by the district attorney: G. A.
R. ladles had received only $110 out
Pittsburgh Grand Opera Con^pany of $3,000 worth of tickets sold. It
reported in financial difficulties and Is claimed Denverites were tricked
may .fold shortly.
into, buying the ducats.

Strand— "Girl

UP

STRAND HOTEL

Street, New York
.liOngacre 713S
Three ^and tour rooms with bath,
oompliete. kitchen..
Modern .In eyery
particular.
WIU accommddate four

—

;

—

$tS.OO

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED^
APARTMENTS
330

Piccadilly— "Sherlock Holmes."
Kegent— "Gold Diggers'' (6th wk,)..
Fay's "Hurricane^'; vaude.
yictorta ^Vaudnim.
Strand^-^hange.
Family—Change.

—

Prog^

oonVenlenofl.,M

.'

THE DUPLEX

'

—

Catering to tho comfort and
the ttriDfeBBlon.

'.

I.yceam "Strange Interlude."
Kelth^s Paldo»— "Twin Beds" : vaude.
Iioew's Borhester-^"This Is College."
Eastman—"Sat. Night Kid."

Deiiliam Stock.
Denver "The Virginian"; stage show.
^Orpiieum-;-i^Oh-YealUJL;-vaude. _
Blalt<»—r"HollyWood Revue" (2d week).

,;

Ldu McDermott,

Rooms.

STEAM HEAT AND EL£CTRIO UOpT*

Understood that Fox will remodel
Smith Opera House, Geneva, for
open.
movies at cost of $350,000. Theatre
Capitol, ^addibtilc, has gone back
and
to^ vaudfllm a,tk4]f keveral months of
Rialto has installed a full-stage has been used for boxing shows
other attractions. Lease out Nov. 1
straight piotvLi^Bi' Four acts booked scrde^.
and Fox, present owner, will take
out o£ New Yorfc
Stote—<;harige,

NEW YORK

325 West 43rd Street

Rochester;

Aladdin—
"Had to See Paris."
America— "Hearts In Exile."
Broadway— "Diamond LU" (stage),

'

Shtrldan S4.— "Broadway Scandals"
-aude^
~~y
Olympic— "Drak^ Case.''"^

JOHN

BCHNBIDEB.

CLEAN AND AIBT.

couplets: FOB UOOSEKEEPINd.

.
.

Phone Kingsley 0580

DENVER
By

;

Howl8-^"Broadw'ay Scandals"

vy.ith

P.

APARTMENTS

Philadelphia, Pa.

Rooms

Private

stage

Pass" -stage show,
AI(llne-r-"Hollywood Revue"^ (2d week).
Orana— "Wliy Bring Thftt Up 7" <2d

.

St.,

Outside

GJfiO..

FURNISHED

.

,

—

Walnut

All

680&

.

HAROLD W. CO.HEN

Alvin—"Little Accident."

—

917

LONG A CRB

HOTE

IRVING

First tinie in province of Quebec
talkers were, made was on departure of Premier Macdonald- accompanied by six Victoria Cross
men, taken, "by newsreels.

Nixon— "Sliver Swan.V

JPltt— Stock.
A<!itidemy Mutual.
Penh—"Marianne*' ; sta^e show.
Stanler "FootllgUts and. "Fools'"

Plione I

out Tyfirrant.
Prominent cabarets
hotels here are. Involved in. the
principle involved* and appeal may
be taken further. Fight has beefn
on all summer since speakeasies
'first hil'ed big lawyer here to attack Liquor Cotiimission on right to

.

&

By

communications

•

Hertz Iilllian
Heulett Wally

•

all,

Landseer Apta., 245 West $1st 9treet, Niew York
AU apartments can be seen evenings. Ofjice in eaoh building ^
WUl Lease br the Week. Uontli'^or T«ar
Furnished or Dnfiirnlsbed,>

Principal Office

,

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

Robinson Clarence
Rose Chai'llQ.

Herman Lewis

.

8660 Longacre

Street.

,

Esaley
Hart Lyle C
ttamni6nd At
Harl)or Madelon

.

West 48th Street
3830 Longaore

CJtlARLBSTENBNBAVM

oC

,

312

-46tta

Address

the

the heart
the theatrical section

Pierce Eddie

W

.

is this Ideal hotfel for

Profession—in

HENRI COURT

.

West

841-S47

(with Private Bath)

This

West 66tb Street
Columbus 6066

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette,
f 18.00 UP WEEKLY^70.00 UP MONTHLY
All apartments directly under the supervision of the owner
In the center of the theatrical district AU 'fireproof buildings

Pymn Prod & P

Olfford
C
Gilbert Bert

West 51st Street
Coluitibus 1S.60.

SUMMER CONCESSIONS

Newman D

Frohihan. Bert..

343

HILDONA COURT

$12 for Smgle Boom
$15-$17 for Double itoom
$16-$18.$80 for Double

'

McCarthy Piank
Murray J Harold

Camlnoes The
Chandler ITehmer
Citklns Jack

.

355

.

M

BENDOR COURT

-

IRVINGTON HALL
—

best- Simmons
furniture
<Beautyrest mattresses), hot arid
cold water, telephones, shoWers,

o£ the

.

Jones Do.vy

Boyer
Brent Japk

•how.
Bnrlght

West 6l8t Street
Columbus 8960

246

electric' fohs,

Jones- Terese

By

LANDSEER APTS.

Completely remodeled— everything

Hogan & Stanley

FB

Balnfalr Frank
Badoll Safll
Binder Ray

&

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
-

Walker Ray

Anderson i>uretta
Alexander Roy

QoQdlette

^

l37West45'St.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Glenn

UICK8. President

JACKSON

Domlnlck.

M

Shrlner Joe
Singer Ralph
Smllleta Bnrhum'
Smith "V'lda" Mlae

Jones Jlinmle
Joyce Dorothy Miss
Joyce Jack Ekq,.

;.Hall

.,

Ryfin George

J ohnston Merle

Arnand

SINGLE BOOM WXTHOOT OATB, 91M ASn 9t.S0 PEB DAY
SINGLE ROOM, BATH, »2.00 PJEB DAS
DOUBLE ROOM WtTHODI BATH, 9U.09 PBB WEBB
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. $17.60 AND $S1.09 WEEKLY

OP

^4

HOTEL ^

^

r

Codee

Ppoctpr

Qarflela Mabel
Grcen^v;ald Joseph

Kincald

&

Plscetta

Plvo Braaoks

f«.00

.

McAIpIne N Mlsg
McLellah & Sarah

Alexander Shy

Begar Harry
Brooks Richard

GRANT

SINGLE ROOH, BATQ,

ROO&l. DATU. $17.80 AND f21.00 WEEKLY
DOL'BLB WITHOUT BATIl. S14.00 WBEKLX

DOUBLE

.

'

,

.

Wednesday, November

6,

VARIETY

1929

$10,000

CHALLENGE

MAURICE
WILL
SPECIALTIES

WAGER THAT HIS
CAN NOT BE DUPLICATED
^

BONAR

B. F.

KEITH'S
GEORGE

NEW YORK
WITH

HIS BROTHERS
SISTERS

AND

JOYCE

BABE

RUBYE

GORAL

ATTENTION! MANAGERS, PRODUCERS AND BOOKERS
Personal Direction

WEiBBER SlMON OFFICE

U
VARIETY

Wednesday, Hovember

6^

1929

PERFORMERS
YOU KEEPING STEP
WITH THE NEW TREND
IN SHOW BUSINESS?
ARE

SING
S

N G

I

PICT U

R O B B
N S
R E S O N C S

T

HE RAIN

N

I

I

FROM THE SENSATIONAL
Fall

m

HQ W

new trend in show busi-

A

and sings the songs that
have been popularized by the

ST
M

U

FROM

' *

has

made

gi-

The

YO

new«

F R O

from the talking stage viewpoint, even after millions
have heard them from the
screen. Here are' songs of

U

J

;

M

T

S
'

E

FIRST TALKIE

SO
I

N; > 'T

HE

N G
PAGAN

'

•

year*s **ace** song. Acts of all descriptions ^cqntihue to find it
one qf their most powerful pieces of materi€d^

M O T HERR AND
UR HOLLYWOOD
O
V U
E

E

mother song that

is

I

F

N

E
»

9 2 9

1

»

unique in construction and distinctive in
m-elody ahd appealk

F E E L
GOTTA
FROM ''HOLLYWOOD

I

^f

to

A

fdst-rhythm closing numbers,

YO

F O R
N
REVUE OF
'

9 2 9 V

1

rhythm song for the **spof* that can stand ''lifting.**
catchy melody and a tempo with an interesting swing.

fast

—all are included.

to hear

A MI-T E^^

*D Y

*

M A R I ON D A V I E S

M

A

— or every "spot."

Your audiences

R

O

before you sing it.

From "Mother" themes

Lt E

P A G A N
L
V E
RAMON NOVARRO'S SONG TRIUMPH

a better type of song, which is

every type

I

»

possible

still

THR

Destined for wide popultuity,—because of its lyrical charm and
the beauty and freshness'of Us m0

,

half sold to your audience

These songs, are

TO KNOW

l

O U

Y

ARIANNE"

gantic exploitation resources
it,

**

surprise **lut** of the seasoUy by virtue of 0 haunting and un»
forgettable melody and alyric of sentiment and tender appeai.

J

behind

1929'^

The

motion picture.

photoplay, with the

M

ON G FEATURE OF THE

S

ness,

The

HOLLYW OOIX REVtJE OF

the field in popularity* Effective for any Mtr—in jmy "spot

Tjbe far-sighted artist is aware

o£ the

•

The liltingt buoyant king of all cheer-up sonjgs. Deservedly leading

—

Li n e

N

I

t

A

LOVE AINT NOTHIN' BUT THE BLUES
waiting

arei

CHARLES KING'S

YOU sing them.

SONG FEATURE IN
An

utterly

6 i

ROAD SHOW

new treatment of a

blues theme. Melodiously rich
and lyrically impressive.

CHANT OF THE JUNGLE
BY

SUNG

JOAN

CRAWFORD
A

Professional

all key_s,

cial material^ vocal

orchestrations

Spe*

THE

and dance

ALL -TALKIE

FIRST

"UNTAMED"

destined for spontaneous and
far-reaching fame.

Manager
I

Songs available in

HER

IN

powerful song offering that

is.

WANT YOUR KISSES
DON'T
THE
HIT

CAMPUS

OF

A

on hand.

SPECTACLE

catchy college

air^

"SO

THIS

COLLEGE"

IS

teeming with the brightness and freshness
of the campus.

ROBBINS MUSIC
CORPORATION
TO METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
PUBLISHERS

7 9 9
J. j.

S E

V

E

AVENUE

N T H

FRANK

General Manager
KELTON, Eostcrn Promotion

CARL ZOEHRNS

CHICK CASTLE
San Francisco

NEWTON

Seattle
S.

KELLY

E

Boston

Philadelphia

Chicago

N

BERNARD PRAGER, Sales Manager
HARRY HOCH, Radio and Orchestra

BREGMAN,

CARL WINCE

W

Y

O

R K

N

PHIL WILCOX,

Atlanta

CHICK WILSON

.

Western Promotion

Los Angeles

BEN GOLDBERG

Y

STEPHEN LEVITZ, Prodiwtion Manager
Detroit

SIG BOSLEY

AL SKINNER

Denver

CHAS.

E.

McLaughlin

.
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Just

Frame to Keep Joy Joints

Chorus Grls^ IkadsBeati^

Enjoyable pastime among -people from the sticks who don't like New
and never will, is klying broad way thie. vocal lemon. Western
who" stop over on a cruise to Niagara E'alla or .spend a week
T^tli Aunt Sarah in Hbboken, can sit up half the night back home telling
'
Wide-eyed frliends what a lousy street this Gyp Canyon is.
,

trbrk,

natives,

,.Here are the

-Too

many

squawks:
-

foreigners.

.

seats for at half price never are any good.
&. picture house Just when you want to

Those playd you get

'Everybody decides to go to
getin.'.

'

.

.
,

Morning: papers cost a nickel the flight before.
Subway trains smell like garlic. *
rEyen the people who talk English can't be understood.
Boys hop on cabs and exp^t a tip When you hail it
Those quarter 'watches don't run.
(People in hotels throw bottles, but the window* and you might get hit
jif your're looking into somebody's room.
v

:

-

.

Worn

.Liquor has fancy names- and
good shot of corn.

—

—

_
1
Most-orange-^uice ls--phoney.-T
Broadway's supposed to be a fast street, bUt the sidewalks ate blocked
|>y local goof s with ho place to go,
It's hard to get what you thought you were buying, unless you pay
twice as mvlch.
[Girls ate insulted by guys on the make who aren't even good looking.
Same shows yoU can see back home for 60c cpist double here.
Broadway is full of little buildings that were razed on Main Street
long ago.
Street cars are dinky and barely movei. Sometimes you can't transfer.
Street is full of loud mouths.
-

•

-

:

.

12.

devised by students ,t6 have
chorus girls of "Rio Rita,", appearing a't the Metropolitan,
kiss every male purchaser of
.the 1930 Gopher, the senior
class's yearbook.
Men who already had subscribed were to get a kiss by
presenting their receipt.

Using "Come-ons'V as Best
Sellers

STAGE SETS STYLES

but hasn't half the kick of

'facncy prices,

||,.

Minneapolis, Nov.

University of Minnesota authorities here called oft a plan

.

'

Business

Hardest working

way

;

.Policemen wear funny costumes.
.^Good restaurants', cost too much.
Bellhops and waiters sneer at tips that would
'

•

buy a meal

In

any other

tOWIi.'

Spinach on Broadway is artlflcally colored to a brilliant green, but the
Band remains.
.
Water all around but no beaches Within walking distance.
Golf course fees around New York are plain murder, arid caddies won't
lei you use your niashle if it's a niblick" shot.
Taxi rates seem cheap, but ho, ho!
People In theatres try to make you look silly by wearing funny looking evening clothes.
The Great White Way is a bunch of sighs.
.Blah Broadway.

NO MORE "CHINATOWN"
IN N Y.; IT'S IN NEWARK

CoUege loses Oat
C. Ii. .Menser,. prpfessor. in drar
matlcs, has been weaned away
from Itnox College by the National
'

"Trip to Chinatown" buses, which
park along the side streets, on
Broadway nightly, are working to
the lowest grosses in years with
several of the motherly-looking
shllls .Who once rated. $2 a night
for sitting In until the bus v^as
crowded, let out by the operators.
"Chinatown no longer Intrigues
the peasent .in New York, the lowdown on the racket having been
passed along.
New York's old time Chinatown
has moved over to Newark, now
the pleasure spot for New York
Chinks. Districts there have grown
In popularity for four years with
the attraction a couple of hop Joints,
one of which Vf&a knocked off last
week, also several spots, where these
with a gambling yen Ciin blow the
laundry proBS.
^Every— tu )o ^tra j n -to -Newarlt, =es.
pecially on week-ends, carries a
.

.

Broadcasting

Company. He

will

stage and direct ether dramatics at
NBC'B studio In New York.
Menser Is reported receiving a
smaller salary than when teach
ing at Knox, but t;onsiders the ether
opportunites.

Free

Xmas Toys

—

,

ing to save their Jobs.
.The clubs have taken such a
lambasting from the market, the
(election, the Volstead act arid a
Series of ether inipedimenta, including late starts this season, that,
every conceivable stunt or ruse la
being employed to. thwart what appears to be certain adversity.
Even the class clubs are grasping at straws in an effort to keep
.

.

.

,

_

Broadway and Hollywood are cu^

'riously linked this VuTetlde season
in a gigantic effort on the part of
New York merchants to effect a
record sales turnover^ despite stock
•
market adveraity.-

humming^—Park avenue is—bom--

Poor but "Hot" Men
Catcluiig

'

Wary

Beauties

.

Big and iittje department .stores,
How Ziegfeld beauties are changshops and salona are -now in reing!'
hearsalf eyery>employee primed and
Brokers, society men. Park avecued for 'his respective role' in the
most dramatic commercial play ever nue Lotharios, titled noblemen and
big men of the garment trades arc
staged.
The beauts are falling for
passe.
Millions are at stakel
-Broadway methods are being'em"- saxophone players, violinists, drumployed to reap the vast fortune/ mers', hoofers or lads who sin'f
Every salesman is now an actor popular, theme songs with hoi
every salesgirl an actressy every breaks.
The "hot" men hold the reins
department a stage,, each merchant
a showman, 'every store a theatre now.. Money, and position mean
nothing conipared with tlie ability
It's the ballyhoo season.
The talker picture looms into the to let loose an eruptive skirdl-skl-.
huge scheme as a force, while this di-bu-du-ba:-du-la-da-de-de-da!
An idea of the craze is best extheir
contribute
cathedrals
film
emplified by a phone message to a
unique policies.
One enterprising class store on Variety reporter. Betty McDonald
5th avenue (Stewart & Co.) has in- one of Zieggy's six-foot dolls, called
stalled aJRoxy usher system among to announce her engagement to Sid
it' informaitlon clerks and elevator Tuscher.
"Hello," chirped Miss McDonald
Many are ex-Roxyites with
boys.
the store still making overtures to "Oh, I'm so excited. I'm honie, sick
the picture house attaches to make I had- a collapse last night."
"Just a minute," replied the rethe change.
.The young men are unif oi '-ied and porter. "I'll get a pencil" and put
drilled exactly in accord with the you In the 111 and Injured column
Roxy methods of courtesy, deport- What are you 111 about?"
"No, no, I'm engaged. I want a
ment and presence. They wear
white spats, wing collars, brllliaint story of my engagement,"
" O. K. Who's the fellow
dinner Jackets and affec'^ subth
"This is no ordinary engagement,*'
speech.
•Auditions are given young women said Miss McDonald. "I'm marryr
and men in employment bureaus ing a poor man. Isn't it too won^
derful?"
(Continued on page 2)
-

;

for Kids
I

Paramount theatre On Broadway
will have two Santas to give away
toys to kiddie customers during the
holidays.
A special room in the lower lobby
will hold an exhibition of children's
playthings as well the distribution.
The event begins next week andcontinues until New Year. Macy'S
is the donator of the toys.
'

Weary

of It All Playwright ^^n^^^

barded day and night with phone:^
calls, literature, wires and othet
propaganda, aside from table ballyhoo, which gives tlie press agent
(Continued on page 4)

BONUSES FOR AC|S

AT

each,

Newark's Chinatown caters

strict-

ly to the pleasures of its own people
(Continued. oh page. 77)

$3,500 ANir$4;000

Extra bonuses or about 10% of
their salaries have been promised
Helen Kane, and Clayton, Jackson
and Durante by Keith's for drawing
.

business into' the Palace, New York.
Miss Kane received the additional
sum after last week, when the house
Clayton, Jackson
grossed $30,000.
and Durante are there currently..
As described by the booking offlice,
both acts accepted the Palace booking for less money thaa they origi-

As a booking office compromisd with them for taking less money and then drawing
extraordinary business into the theatre, the bonuses have been tacked

nally asked for.

on.

Award of $,500 to Miss ;liane
brought her week's salary to $4,000,
which she originally demanded, but
went in for $3,500. The three boys
are to receive $4,400 at. the finish of
.

this weeic, or $400 extra, returning
to the house at $4,000 net.

Amateurs Supported
Dallas, Nov, 12.
Devoid of both road shows and
di-amatlc stock, Dallas has turned

amateur troupes and Is supporting numerous organizations.
Three; little theatres, all with
their o\yn buildings, are getting the
greatest break.
Regular offerings
by collegian and highschool troupes
also have good support.
Howard wants to get away from
The three little theatres exist on
his typewriter entirely and intends total biz of about
$4,500 per month.
to use a sound camera for his social
..
...
investigations.
Newsreels, in their need for presenting both sides, and not editorializing, never touch controvcr.«jlal
aspects of American life, according to Howard's angle. Theatres, too, are strictly neutral and
prefer to sidestep possible antagonism by any patron.
WAY.N.y
TELSSBO PEfJNH
Howard expects to find both ex- ft-f437 B*LiO
U.0O0 COSTUMgft TO >»"••
citement and stimulation.
to

Expose Surveys with Sound Camera
Sidney Howard, playwright, and
more recently scenarist for Samuel

Goldwyn, expressing, himself fed up

:

1

score or moro Chinamen to Jersey,
with taxlcabs on that end reaping
a harvest in short hauls, crowding
four or five passengers for the real
Chinatown in the cab at 50 cents

on Broad-

trying to keep the Joy haUnts go*

'

.N'obbdy is "friendly.

men

at present are the night club
They are going dizzy

press- agents.

Salesgirls Along' Lines' of
Film find S tag e d b m-t-

.

.

Monkey

Showmahly Methods Adapted to Moving Cpmrnercial
Retail S e 1 1 i n g—Clerks,
**Stor6 b ir c c't o r 8 " and

Evens with Montreal

with his literary labors, is planning
to devote himself to Investigatioh
and research, with a tinge of ex.

po.se.

Montreal, Nov. 12.
Next spring is thought the
Financial Investigators state the time he will delye Into .such moot
$65,000,000 taken in tourist traffic questions as industrial conditions in
this season has all gone back to the south, the coal and iron private
New York to be wiped out in mar- police of Pennsylvania, and other
social problems of the day.
gins.
.

BROOKS

-

COSTUMES

!i

L

.1

-

-

^
:

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

Place, Trafalgar Square

St.

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS
EUROPE'S

BRITISH BROADCASTERS

MAMMY

By

;

Temple Bar 5(M1-S042 ^^di^sdajr/ Nbi^mbei*

SONGi

Show Methods

CRAZE FOLLOWS JOLSOll

INVITED TO PREMIERES

-

:

.

13.

1929

Dept Stores

in

f :

Eric H. Gorrick

Paris, Nov. 12.
London, Nov. 12.
Sydney, Opt. 19,
Mammy singers in the Al Jolson
The recent wrangle oveX" adverse
Sydney, with a drawing capacity style, can write their own tlckeil
comments on current theatre aitttwo legit anywhere In Europe as a result oif
tractions
being
broadcast frocpf of about 760,000, has but
before- the the
hits
made by ."The Jazfc
liOhdon In the form of reviews has attractions, whereas
talker invasion eight theatres were Singer" here, the Warner talker,
been settled by a compromise.
shows.
Continentals do not understand
The Society of West End man constantly presenting legit
Today nine theatres are planning Jolsoh's brief dialog sequences and
egers has recommended to the
big legits have the* lyrlqs don't mean a thing tp
London theatre managers body to run talkers, two
talker; three theatres have the Europiean ear, but they love his
send flrst night seats to the British turned
closed and yaude is through.
delivery,
Broadcasting Company.
Of the two current legits "LomAs. a result there Is a panic on
The managers haVe made this

(Coniiniied from i(aee 1)

",

and enunclatioit now cative of the force

diction

fine

•

of

Broadway

In

being as Important fts appearance, the sale of merchandise. The stores
the: tnotaent is at a; lligh lose on the ticket agency maintenance, but maHe vp in Bales.
No' talker test., is any more thprOne department store advertised
The hoys and glrl^ must recently for Buddy Roger type of
ough.
know how to pronounce and ar- information clerks. The wpinen go
ticulate all the words, phrases and for the curly-haired Adonises. After
lines necessary in giving a perfect a brief chat with the "nice looking"
sales performance!
Such terms as bpys they are ih a swell mppd to
fur coat, piano or Oriental
among the night cluh impresarios chic, ensemble and negligee occur i)uy that
•
who will engage anybody Who can frequently in.- the employment rug.,
The Como-oh
work. In coloriable Imitation of Jolr "studio" tests. E3Ievatpr boys p4rtlcularly
must
describe
each
floor
son.
..
The dramatic appeal is universal
.

which at
premium.

'

.

;

i

concession in consideration of the
engagement by the radio concerr
that its criticism of new productions as sent out on the air will be
dignified and ^ree from flippaitcj
and prejudice on 'the part of the

commentator.
M^itter was ^Subject to a hot debate. The managers have the right
to bar radio comment by a reviewer
not invited to the house and could
recover for any com merit so mad^
detrimental to the interests oJ

"Hold Everything*' comes off after
but four weeks to make way for

an

comments

his

ieged."

Aldridge and McAllister

I

Vienna, Oct.

25w

i

new musical

comiedy!
by Oscar Strauss, composed to a:
book by the French author, Sacha
Gultry, is the first opening of any!
real 'consequence In this season.
-Story 'has a. historical backgroui^d, with' Napoleon III flguring
as leading nialn. It deals with hls^
love affair with jan opera singer, an
Idyll that reasons of state put a
stop to. The book would make a
capital comedy, though the subject
is the hackneyed, -qne of princely
love Intrigues:
Some o'f the most^charmlng music
Strauss has ever written.
Marlschka.ias the French monarch
and Rita <3eorg as Marietta admirable, and v the- Theatre- an— der
Wien scored, an important success,:
'

play sure to mtike

its.

way

abroa,d.

and partly

.

..

to

.

:

.:

..!-

'

Aldridge Was an English singer
(Wired). "Bulldog Drum-, filing' Concert dates siiter beln^
l<ycenm
mond" closes shortly after good run.. "brought- over by ; the Tivoli circuit
"Noah's Ark" coming In. U. T.
:BegeatT^(Wired}. "Blaclc Watch" on' for vaudeville dates several sea^'
.

.

nctnres

^

.

run.
Hoyt'B.'
St. James— (Wired). .•"Desert Song,"
long run. Union thealtr^s;

•'

sons'.ago..
McAllister' T^as^a ybnng^^ stock ac-|
q&Tlc-^( Wired). >«Dr. Fu Mahchu," TT.T. tor of preat promise.
impress .—, (Wired). "Voice of City,"
U.^T;
Pririce 'Bdwarcl-^(Wired).. "Innocehta
of Paris.'': aeth week;
Shortly with-,
drawn with "Goconute" .prohably next.
-f
Hflda
Missing
U. T.-CaTroll.'
(Wired). "Madame X'» next
'iBUK^aX
week. Hoyt'q-WUaymorket
(Wired). "Olad Bag
Washington, Nov, 12i
Doll," U. T.
Concern is being felt, over the inState^CWired). ClinklUg lineup this
Week with ''The Pagan,'^- and^ "The ability of the family of Hilda
Valiant" double here together with Will
;,

-'

••

'

Rogers

.

:'

*

.

Paris.

'

tha;t

Anpther

historical

play^

aji^d

.

a

hb had not .been able to

lbc.aj:e

Miss" Rogers.
John. Q. TIJson, "majority leader
Soqud NelghborltQoda
ot Ith'e House> an old friend of ihe
List growing bigger .eacl^ week., with
family, has. .cabled Variety's Paris,
,

•.

success, but purely local,. Is f'Metr
ternlch." by JE^ans Sassiiia'nn, at the sUbUrb^nr exhlbs discovering they tnust
either go sound or lose business.
Fol- office, .seellcing' assistance in loqajtii^i;
Burgtheater, More of 4» historical lowing boliises screening once nightly
^
the girl.
revue .than a drama. It consists of with Saturd&y .'matinee :—
:Burwood, Stratfafl'eld, CloVelly. ^Chat*19 scenes fr^om the: life ot Metter- wqo.d, Doncaster, Randw.ick, Ashfleld,
nlch,. Austria's great chancellor and Hornsby, St. Peters, £:rimore, Stahihore,
•'Interlude" in BerUii
Newtown,' Mascot, iMauiy.' Belnioi>e,
Napqlepn's adv^i;sary.
Dxummoyne, .Rose Bay, King's. Cross,
Berlin, Nov. 12.
Haberfield.
.

-

:

,

.

'

-

.

.

-

Too Many Dead Husbands
"Die

Country—Katoomba,

Bulll,

Tamworth,

Thlrroul, Corrimal.

Chatter
"Journey's End", to tour New Zealand for W..T.
"Rio Rita" still playing suScessfully here after two years for the
Pullers. "Rita" only legit Fullers'
;

'

will be the Christattraction at Her Majesty's,
Sydney, for W, T.
W. T. will bring a vaude and
revue unit Into Palace, Sydney, for
tryout; Since Tlvoll clbsed, W. T.
worried to know where to play acts
here under contract.
Lot of native vaude talent noticed
around
Sydney's
"Times
Square" looking for bookings. Some
of the locals pretty hard hit since
talkers came over.

.run.

Returnind to U.

8.

Paris, Oct. 27.

Jack Forester and Geprgle Hayes
return to America, sailing from Ber^
lln around Dec. 1, the former to go
into pictures for Universal and Miss
Hayes to start a Bhubert production
contract

Norman iii Cafe
Karyl Norman playing In revue
Karyl

.

Ambassadors cafe, =run by the
Bawsons; Ernest Rolls, producer.
Tied Henkel opens at (jivic theatre, Auckland, In December, under
:the O'Brien management, after two
years at Capitol, Sydney.
Fred
at

:

Scholl also goes across for same
Horace Sheldon, who
originally for the now
defunct Marlow-Rolls organization,
replaces Henkel as musical director.
Hugh J. Ward has quit theatricals
picture house, for 15 days.
entirely.
He Is now a real estate
Forester was set for pictures
magnjite.
Ward says there Is no
with
when Carl Laemmie was chance of his ever returning to
the

Both closed, Individually, with the
Casino de Paris revue when that
playhouse
changed
ma,nagierial
ha,nds, going to the Unlversum, UFA

mianagement.

came out

.

.

U

here recently.

Prague, Oct. 26.
Oscar Strkuss* new op»eretta, "The

:

'

.

;

.•

.

.:

,

.

•

While the " idea is nPt* hew here,
How. Crinibles,i3. niipving fiu-nlture;
this is the first season thepie will be
Sales 'by motion .i^ictures is a sldp-.
.

Any^aftemoqij at 3 bne m^y.
see "The Romance of Chippendale^
and Sheraton") "V^tli "sound"' and
light.

Strong pompetition.

.

effects.

.

.

.

!

$10,000

^

,

•

'

'

for

whp

New* York and

FOR THAT!
'

•

'

•

•

London, l^ov.

12.

Mona Grey,

Variety single act, waa
awarded $10,000 damages here for
Injuries received in a motor acci'

dent.

She claimed injuries to her arin
no longer permitted throwing klsd^
to audiences.

J'ersey citizens

bring\ tJien^- back, to the store

La'ngfprd Pined

Macy's annual parade will sweep
Vdown Rroadway Thianksgiving, with
Nov. 22 (New TTork to Paris), elephants, clowns and ^three regiHenri Lardlgue (Bremen).
mental bands bailyhqoing its baxr
Nov. 16 (Paris to New York via gain-counters. More than 200 of its
Cherbourgh), Jack Potter (Maure- own empipyees will be costumed in
sawdust regalia.
tania).
Nov. 16 (New York, to Los AnScenic Artists;
^
geles), Dorothy Howell (Virginia).
Scenic artists in aU departments
Nov. 16 (New York to London);
of the big stores. Such ah eminent
Harry Foster (Majestic).
Nov. 16 (Capetown to London): worker as Tony Sarg Is contracted
Barker and Wynne, Aiibrey and to effect a theatric display. The.
Ha ve^ Vine and Russell, St. Denis windows pf many stores will
have
Sisters, McRae and -Leport (Saxon).
marionette shows., fairylands, etc.,
Nov.' 14 (Paris to New York).
while 'Wanainakers has its regular
MaJ. Herrbn (Leviathan).
yearly indoor circUs- parade.
Nov. 13 (New York to Paris):
Precisely how Broadway Is inRose; Vernlere (Aquitania)'.
strumental in miaklhg big profits
Novi 9 (Sidney to San FrancIscP)
for the' merchants is; indicated biy
Daye Mallen, the

SAILINGS

.

.

•

,

'

London, Nov.

Roy Langford was

fined $125

12.

and

and proceedings against
Frederick Jackson and Harry Sihith
withdrawn when the producing partners were; arraigned on
Charges of conducting a theatrical
business without registration.
Firm was .behind Jackson's "Open
$60 costs,

we're

.

Ybiir Eyles," which recentlisr toMii'
dered.
'

.

WEATHER
London, Nov. 12.
Mild rain Sunday niornlng and all
day yesterday CMjonday), but It was
not accompanied by the usual London fog. Business was off slightly.

'

Mr.' iahd Mrs.
Trillers ( Sonoma).
Nov. 8 (New York to London), A.

the

iadvent 'of theatrical departin the varlotis class stdresl
Saks, under the management of Mrs.
H..' Woods (lie de France).
BroPk Peiriberton, wife of the proNov. 8 (Capetown to London),
ducer,
been notably successful
Guy NeweU and his company In this has
work,
(Arundel Castle).
Mrs. Pemberton asserts that as
Nov. 7 (New York to Paris) Mcmany
as five orders a day come to
Kay Morris (Mauretania)t
the store for pajamas Identical with
the pair Milrlam Hopkins wore in

ments

Washington, Nov.

Upon

'Variety's

request

12..

.

Australian invention, a
the directorate.

member

Thursday, then, generally

"Camel

;

of

Some

probability

of

fair.

light

rain

•

.

:

.

=Erete"B5rste,'!^'wItlrEmmy-Sturm-In
the
prlriia
role,
debuted here,
Schanzer and Wellsch did the book.
It was favorably received.
,

•

The
i

04

Tiller

Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

WEST

74th ST..

MART RBAD.

NEW YORK
PresMent

Phone Endlcott 8216-6
Xfew OIasmb Now Formlac

.

the

Weather Bureau has furnished the
following outlook for week beginning tomorrow (13)
Rain Wednesday, probably cleat

Thru a. Needle's Eye." Saturday or Sunday
(17).
Orders for gowns and suits worn
Ja.n Rublnii musical director, Cap.'Colder Wednesday
Chicago to
itol,
Melbourne, will return to
by
Pauline Lord, Lynne Fontaine,
Pittsburgh and colder Wednesday
Norman Dawn, American produAmerica next March with his AuFreda
Innescourt,
Sylvia Fields and night and
cer, returned here last week and
Thursday In Atlantic
stra.llan bride.
Murlal Klrkland swamp her deStates.
Warmer by Friday night
Al Fisher (American) engaged Ijy may produce sound pictures over
partment.
^.":T~tor=staBe-all -of-its-ballets;- - here. Dawn did a couple of silent
.Middle West and in Atlantic States
Western EJectrlc getting big busi- prbcTficifbhs "r6r"^IJnl6n""Theatres^'a "^^^"The- New =^ork- stage -sets
b3rsi!i:tufa5y^(i6)v^^^^-'----season
ago.
styles for the American woman,
ness from country exhibitors for irtPolitical. Photo
more so than Paris. Mrs. Pemberstallatlons.
With the downfall of the Natlonr ton maintains. This year
When the Royal, Sydney, was
has been
forced to close during the run of alist government here and Labor the biggest in department store an"Madame X" through a fault in the coming into power, film interests nals for sales to women through inequipment, a daily paper here set up sighed contentedly. Lots of nasty direct
Qnorrela are lik<: Icicles
"modeling"
things
were
said
about
American
stage
by
stars.
a howl against the American ap"
they keep sharp as long: .as
theatre.

Strauss' Latest

push their wa^^

.

i

.

"Show Boat"

mas

piece^ to

peal sells the cravats.
Even the win nevertheless be forever unlQue
men's underwear departments are in extravagance and true. ^lrainat
under the supervision of blonds
brunettes ^hd redheads.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Gowns and furs and elegantl Local department stores are usingr
wraps are exploited by Glorla| pyei^,,80 vaude acts to; stimulate
Swanspn
Norma)
and
Shearerj ,Christm£i3 business. AU haVe built
models in the majority of the stores. little theatreis. ranging fromi 2B0 to
Most of the girls arp recruits from 600 capacity.
Broadway st^.ge musicals.
...The Broad way;, is playing acts a
full ...w.eelc; others are using them
Flaps for Knip-Knacs
Friday arid Sat\irday. R. H. Dyas
Flapper stageh and- green- typeE, Cbmpahy Is using a;
one-ring: circus
are sought for dispbslng of male In its Hollywood store. Others are
knipk- knacks, '<while- a debutante! sticking to dog and pony acts,, midappeaiUhce i^Vsbld^' to the women gets, clowns, and magicians.

O'tTeill's

playing^

Felhdin"
("L'ennemle"),
French play by Antolne, brought out
at Relnhardt's with great" espectatlons, with Mme, Molnar (Lily Darvas) In the title part, flopped. Vienna public refuised to take In thlree
dead husbands rising from the grave
to discuss the comparative merlbj,
In retrospective, of their various
wives who have been the cause of
"Whoopee" will tour New Zeatheir various deaths, and who finally ^re discovered to have be6n one land under the N^Il-W. T. manageand the same person In all three ment, following Melbourne run.
With
W. T. taking interest in show,
cases.
"Whoopee" now assured of decent
=

,

1

How, eVen the night clubs' and
Interlude"
"Sti^nge
are directly connected;
clicked Jn opening at the Kuendt^er circuseiSi
With the sales-play is amusing. One'
theati^e, b:wlnig mostly to extraordinary performances by. Elisabeth store is operating 'Wl^ a carnival
spirit, confetti and horns to be used,
Bergner and Rudolph Forster.
Reception of the. play as a w:hble while another is letting loose toy
balloons from its roof with prizes
here was mixed.
,

liew comedy, "One, Two,
Three," at the Ralmungtheater) Is
doing well, iVith one of the greatfest character actors of the German
stage, Pallenberg, In the princlp^il
role.
Rest cif cast bel6W par, and
staging not up to Momar's usual
standard, but the play's own merits,
most diverting, and Pallenberg's
capital acting carry It along.
IVIolnar's,

:

Se-i

.

:

pearjner

'

'

.

Dorothy-

.

.

Miss Rogers, a dancer, was s^pwith .ai^, American act,
Greenlee a,nd Dayton, and wimble" jfe7
questing passage nioney'^ .home.
That was several weeks ago. Nothing ha^ been' heard fronii her slncja.
presenta^tion Sleekly. Botli tremiendously
Family has appealed to the Siate
popular.
Ted Henkel held his pit" boys
working .well and scored strongly. .News- Departinent fpr. aid. Cable to .^he
reel— fsound)~foUowed:^d— liked.-TT**Taxl- American— cohsul—br.bugrht-^ a. reply

18" got plenty Ikughs.
Hekkel presented
splendid 'presentation with 'Ray VaughU
as featui;ed ,^ct, closing ipterpiission to
solid 8uccej§B,
"Oreehe X!fise" dldsed and
held everybody. In U.- T.

•

.

..a, V

,

Rogers to cordmunlcate with her

lii

Lois ;Moran,

'

-

..

A

The curtain is ready to rise ph a
bastiari and Nancy HCarrolattbnd the
men's; neckwear, niales being trans ^' buy apd ^ell. opus,: which irrespecferred to different aisles. Sex ap- tiye; of its possibilities of flopping,

.

.

'

'.

-

and orchestra,
newsreel.
Price
Dunlavy at organ ^nd swiftly, moving
p'resentati6n with stage band, regular
house ballet and Jackie; Clark. -Keeping up nice. U.. T.
Capltdl-^reat bill add business this
week, .-with' "Greea Murder Casis" and^
"Taxi 13." $1 .top and worth It. Laqt
week at tbls' house of Ted Henkel and
Fred'SCholL 'Both Ahieticans, here 84
Wieelcp changing musical,, organ and stage

.

:

—

Prior

,

I

.

—

.

.

j

•

,

-

'

'

per.'

j

.

j

.

:

'

The wonien tum-

parade likewise.

the ble •.tor the opportunity to show
pretty salesgirl, one will find him themselves oil and buy recklessly:
a polished.^ dandy directing each
Viewed generally,- the sales situabargain scene as if 'With megaphone tion, ^because pf the present stpck
and caJnera. The stores are cry- market condition, presents, all the
ing for 'the Ciive. ;Rrooks. An in- intensity of dirakia and comfedy at
spection .,pf. the department stores its best.
.will find nupierous men with Brook
The big stores of New Ybrk will
mannerisms and habiliment^
be the criterion this Chrlstrtias of
Personnel manager/?, Itjeyed tp the
the solidity pf .'the country's busisignificance of stajBTP and screen
ness. If the.pepble don't like the
types, in^ dispensing., merchandise;
"show," whlcii is to be^put on It will
are more astute, in -deploying look be oiie of the most terrific
fiops In
ers.
One.. Qnds th^:; Qreta Garbpt
comin^rclai traffic.
transferred., from the; .comh cpuntei
'The shbwman-merchants believe
to <^he boudoir dfdnj^y '.section, chatthey have a smash hit. They are
tering: abgut. kimonoSi. brassieres
doing 'everything known to. the art
silken undies... and. '^.ares akin to
of 'staging or screening a masterher personality*.
for,

•

12.

Arthur Aldridge and Kyrle Mi?-'
Allister were killed her© in an automobile smash at Brisbane while
touring fro.m one town to another,

formers in variety. Not much chance. partly for pleasure
Fuller's—Tab reVue with business away fulfill engagements.

DIARIEnAMS

.

in Aiisi continuously, on the make

Sydney^Nov.

Iq.;

.

old->time.

-

.

by Auto

'

..

.

•

-

.

.

'

One pei?ceptlve
the stores.
Shop Director
\PJ""- 'avenue- Shop,, taking., advanThis year, there will be i)o such .tiaire of the vanity of women, has
erected a stage in pne Pf Its lavish
ail oilice as ,flpor.walker. His .title salons after the mannequins
-pa^
} has been changed to flhop director. rade it, groups the prospective feInstead of the type .with a sniltk'. male customers and lallows them to
In all

.

Kehdalla, opened two weekp ago. .Failed'
to get going Under W. .T. managemei^t.,
Show abotit brightest: staged' hero fe*,
some time and. splendid entertainment,,
although, itiiscast in several roles,. Wltn-out the talkers this show would have
been gobd for Elhoiit 12 weeks.
Criterion—Jljeo CarlUo; In elg^tli: week;

of

.

unerringly.

-

—

are' "privl-

STRONG VIENNA HIT

,

-

Current Shows
"Hold Bverytbliis;"
Her Majesty's
with Alfred Frith, Mary" lAWBon and the

oft.

''Marietta/'

/

Looks, like all ^Europe Is in for'
session of mammy hysteria.
.

—
Sttvoo^Darlf,
^vou—Dark,
Opera House—Bin

i

STRAUSS'

.

.

"A

oldtlmer,

house or show. Under the English
them
law a reviewer may ..not buy seat? with "Lombard!" still packing
W. T. may stay until New Xear.
and then cdmment on the performPalace Park.
Emplre-^Dark.
ance. If he Is invited by the man-

agement

,

bardl, Ltd.,'' is a decided success
likely to stay IB Weeks, whilst

and

ancther- revival of
Night Out."

.

paratus, stating the Australian in- film combines being behind Walter
vention, Raycaphone, waia equally as Marks 'because he voted against the
good as the best American appa- amusement tax Impost. Pamphlets
ratus In this co^intry and should were, gotten out showing Marks
be given a chance. Editor of the standing beside Mary Plckford and
(Continued on page 50)
paper Is heavily Interested In the

Theatre Tickets on Sale
That the department stores have
agencies on the main floors

yon keep

-

tlclcet

for

the sale of seats to all legit
bflice prices is indi-

shows at box

BtB.

cold.

AKD MBS. JACK NORWOBTH
ISO

Went 44ih

Street

N*w York

Wednesday, November

FOREIGN SHOW NEWS

1929

13,

VARIETY

CONTINENTAL COPYISTS

Comedie Francaise's Lowbrow

STEAL AMERICANS' ACTS

Comedy; StiD No Big Smashes in Paris
Paris, Nov. 12,
half gone and^ still

is

anything sensational.

There

London, Nov, 12.
After the opening performance of

,

The Woman in Room 13" Monty
ganks went back to the dressing
room of his wife, Gladj's Prazin,
Best thing of the week perhaps is lead in the piiece, and tactlessly told
Leon Volterra's "iBrulebois- et ses her her
-.performance was bad and
Hues" ("Brulebois and ttis Girls V)

A

but. entirely unsiJlted. to. the House:
.

of Moliere,

she couldn't act anyway.
In reply the missus

operette with
the Marigny,
charming music and what lobk like
a couple of hit numbers. At the
Opera Comique they have a revival
Originally
of "Roi Malgre Lui."
done 42 years ago, nicely received,

at

crowned
Monty with a water bottle and a
fre^ ftght back stage was on, with
the family chauffeur taking a hand
and the dressing, foom being
wrecked in the melee.
Miss Frazin lost a diamond pendant during the fray and it was
discovered later under the coat lapel
of one of the«participants,
Joe Sachs sent for George Pickett,
author- of" "The Silent House," after
.

but a revival.

The

Champs

house hks book by Louis

iElyse.es

.Verneuil,

lyrics

by.

St.

Granier,

by Charles Cuvillier and
staging by Jean La Sayeux^ Most
promising is the charmingly diainty the^ first performance, instructing
score, smooth but without a stand
him to quicken the action with
( Gontinued on page 4)
script revisions.
<ehpw is doing
poorly, doing about $400 a performance which doesn't make expenses of a,bout J9,000 a week. FriBusiness in
day night Miss Frazin is said to
have contributed $2,500 of her own
mbn^y to insure salaries all. around.
London, Nov. 12.
Violet Melnotte, who leased the
Business is slightly off at the box
office,- but. not as much as expected! theatre to Sachs, placed a receiver
by those who counted oh a seasofiai in the. box office Nov. 12, when r6nt
music

J

of

recession.

12.

:

is

a comedy of common people new at
the Comedie Prancaise, nicely done,

Volterra Operette
Volterra piece at the

London, Nov.

Just when it seemed that inter-;
changeability of acts between Stoll'a
and. General Theatres -lyas Imminent, the situation has taken a sudden tiirn whlcii seeins to re-establish the old barring status and deIsoia" brothers, impresarios.
stroys any likelihood of reciprocity
V Borrah Minevitch, maestro of his as between circuit and circuit,
Harmonica Vagabonds, feature of
certain act had a contract to
"Halleluiah/' has beisn copied even play the iPalladiuni the end of Octoworse. In that a troupe In Ger- l»er and was asked by the manage-,
many is cuntently touring doing the' ment to postpone the date to early
Minevitch act almost number for November. Then when Stoll's found
number.
the turn playing another datt^, it
The copy-act condition abroad was brusquely intimated that the
becomes quite iacute for Americans transaction would constitute a
who have learned that they are en- breach of contract, affecting otherr
gaged for limited periods^ plus op- agreements for the Coliseum and
tions, arid then released, only to dis- Alhambra.
cover that which they introduced in
Management and act went into a
the first fortni&ht has been studi'^ huddle; dutcome of -which was that
oiisly adapted by the copyist-suc- houise tvould waive any claim of
ce!5sors.
breach if the act paid a nominal
fine of ten pounds. Idea being to
establish the principle.
Geneiral Theatres booker. It
lEVlJE is The
related. Intimated to the act that
the fine was entirely a gesture and
the act would get its money back
indirectly at the first opportunity.
Chancy and Fox, another American act, has a futur« contract with
London, Nov. 12.
StolUs and cannot get permission to
Tlie new Jack Hulbert-Paiil Mur
ray revue, "The House: That Jack fill in intervening dates. General
Built," opening at the Adelphl, looks theatres is equally determined no
like a smash. It was warmly wel
act booked by them shall play- encomed and consensus is that it adds gagements for Stpll's. Billy Benanother score to the Hulbert-Cicely nett is one In this position.
The brily acts that apparently are
Courtneige series of successes.
Aside from the principals Helen free of thjsi old barring clause are
Burnell, American dancer, attracted York and King and Lay ton and
favorable attention, being praised Johnstone, who jump from rfne cirby the reviewers both for her step cuit to another Intermittently, apping and Jor her beauty. Show has parently* because they are; strongr.
a igrreat chorus, well trained and enough at the box oflQIce'to withstand managerial pressure.
very, easy to look at, and the pro
ductioh is "gorgeously put on.

hoofjer, who, has copied the Sherman-Landry stepology to a degree.
Mercier is an added starter with
"Halleluiah," as 'Hit the Deck"
has been rechrlstenod here by the

HER TACTLESS HUBBY

.

ise

BARRING AGAIN

Paris, Nov. 12,

Hal_ Sherman who accuses .Cy
Landry of copying him and viceversa will see himself (or themselves) anew at the Mogador here
In
Mercier; a French eccentric,

GLADYS FRAZIN CROWNS

;

November

the Paris ;3tftge has not developed a
native hit. Certainly the newcom-ers of the past week do not prom-

ENGLISH HALLS

$2,250

For. example, "The silver Tassiel' BJowoff Is
Which has been doing between $8,000 (15), when
and $9,000, eased off last week to
This attraction is cited, be$7,500.

was

not

forthcoming,
likely to arrive Friday
the pay roll is due.

,

WILL MAHONEY

,

in Earl Carroirs "Sketch Book,"
44th Street Theatre, New York City.
Walter WincheU said in the "Daily
Mirror": "Will' Mahoney's hilariously amusing routines and acrobatic -hoofing stopped the show cold.
This headliner from the two-a-day
dniplicated his former successes and
certainly Is a valuable aid to Qarl
Carroll's BhoWi"

RALPH
1560

FARNUM

G.

BROADWAY

HAY BE LONDON SMSB

.

•

NOVELTY FAMINE
London, Nov.

At the

Palladiuin

12.

"When

Charles
designed
as>ia stirring singing spectacle with
a male chorus of 20 and Allan Fos-

Was

King" did

well.

It Is

.

Headline Squabble?

Fyffe.

'
.

HEW

HUIBERT'S

LONDON USES RASHES
IN

;

.

Direction

ter's, group pt 20 Palladi um girl s.
besides fo,ur Scotch highland danc
ers and a bagrplpe. There is an acting cast of four, which Includes Will

.

cause it Is typicaV- representing
about the average of decline.
Armistice day on. Monday brought,
many thousands of visitors to the
capital and capacity was looked for

:

,

Galsworthy Play
Story fa based on the ancient
Next In public Interest was the
London, Nov. 12,
cerempny of the fiery cross. .Thing
is magnificently staged, the people opening at the Vaudevifle theatre of
Lay
ton
and
Johnstone
are
off
the
at. the hits with, greasy increased
splendidly trained, and It makes aii John Galsworthy's new play, "The
bill at the Holbom Empire thir
tQ,king& at all attractions.^
tLOSES;
SHIFTS
inspiration half hour of artistic Roof," a fascinating combination of
The cabarets' obtained privilegt week. Story given out is that in- hbknni.
deep stuiff and slap stick comedy
of running late and extending the disposition compelled their retireAct was produced In an effort to Ingeniously blended. Piece Is In six
London,
Nov.
12.
liquor selling hours and this added
scenes
all
designed
picture
to
the
offset the famine of novelties,
~
ment.~
'ICojosclfiince,!!.
starring- - Lillian'cbhsiaerably to' fh6ilf~reGeIptg; reactions of—people confronted- by^
"situation "tlfat 1b h<Sw~ml>re
inside, however, niakes it appear
Foster, closed at the Little theatre
likelihood of sudden death.
Pat
ever.
than
that there has been a squabble on
last
to* be succeedecT byOn the same bill .were York and ters is ijnuch like that of "The Del "MissSaturday,
between the team and Will PyfEe,
AdVentu?e," - wihich moved
uge" (produced in New York by
Lampel on Trial
Story is they were told they would King, using thelir son and daughter Arthur Hopkins),
"the Berg" antl over from the .Winter Garden yesin the act h^re for the first tlnie, and
be split the top line wliih Fyflfe and
It Is here magnificently terday (Monday) Other ch£(.ng^0S liri
now- using two pianos. This is their others.
also were given to understand that
the lineup of attractions include:
Berlin, Nov. 12.
.
third engagement at the house In acted and ^jis been artlsTtlcally
"A Girl's Best 'Friend" ends at
Peter Lampel, play wright and au-" 6h some bllld Fyffe would top eight weeks.. Nevertheless they staged by Basil Dean. Artistlcalty
everything^
the Ambassador No-\r. 19 to be rethor of "Students.'* now runnins
closed the show, did 35 minutes and It Is a fine bit of work, biit It seemp
Ann Suter 'and Dick Henderson
placed by a new Arnold lildley
here, is on trial for an alleged poto
weak
be
in
popular
iappeal
and
had to make a speech.
piece called "Third Time Lucky."
litical crime.
AA a member o^ an substituted when the team walked
Also at the house Is Dick Hender? its chances of long and"* prosperous
Revision of the entertalniuent
illegal force against Poland^ Lampel at Halborn.
son, on his return from AmeHcan life is not well regarded by Insiders
frameui> Is supposed to be dictated
Is charged to have been present at
here.
vaudeville and. picture house en
by the mild slump of a, wecU or so
the execution of a* supposed spy..
Revival of "Prince"
gagements. He Is going In heavily
ROBEY'S RETURN
Although witnesses have appeared
"The Sudent Prince" has been ago, Avhich is tdken to mean 'the
now for sentimental stuff at the exagainst him.. Lampel denies he fired
pense of his old-time comedy. In revived at the Piccadilly and was pre-holiday dullness: Is In. its first
stages, and a good time to shuffle
Red Nose Comic Gets Tremendous spite of which he
the fatal shot.
received.
Particular
was turaultuously splendidly
Notoriety may help his present
Reception in London
praise Is given to the chorus whiiih the deck, eliminating the weak Sisreceived.
play at the box office, but local
sang well and also helped to create ters.
opinion Is it will harm him in the
London, Nov. 12
good 'atmosphere,
Mary Burke,
long run. Liberal, opinion, to which
playing the Princess, is the only
George Robey returned to the
Cochran's Song
he app&als, is decidedly against him. vaudeville stage after several years
lone Orde's
star name In the personnel, but the
whole cast is first rate. It would
in revues yesterday at the Victoria
•Lohdon, Nov. 12.
not surprise if the revival proved
The new Jack Hulbert-Paul MurPalace, wearing the usual red nos€
Shelbj^ WorraU Dead
New Orleans, Nov. 12.
more successful than the orlgirtal ray revue, "The House That Jack
and 'eccentric eyebrow makeup.
lone Orde, freed Sunday of ihe production which wad regarded as a Built," has a number called "She's
Engagement pulled the best house
In
IJeart Failure in months and the comedian got a murder of Jack Kraft, stated to failure.
Such a Comfort to lii'e," which C,
newspapermen she was 'married
B, Cochran likes.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
tremendous reception
Shelby Worrall, third wife' of Pat
He likes it so. well, Indeed, he
In the same, show was Fid Gordon several years ago In Nice, France,
to
Mitchell
(or
Latham)
Powell,
bought It outright for $500 for the
fipmersist, Engli.sh actor, was found back after a provincial tour and
Beie Lillie—Fox
better known as 'Mike Powell,-, film
dead in bed early Monday morning. likewise weU received
States and It will go Into the New
Holl/wood, Nov. 12i
comedian. Miss Orde stated she
Despite the verdict of heart failFox has signed Beatrice Lillle fol^ York production of "Wake Up and
was married to -Powell under her
ure by her private doctor) H, W.
Dream," 'starring jack Buchanan.
own n^ime of Gloria Rouzler, and he two pictures to be 'made within 10
Wall, coroner's ofl^ce is bonsideringJ
Canaries'^^for Berlin
weeks,
English
girl starts March
deserted her; oh the Riviera three
wliether or not tci perform an'
15.
London,
Nov.
12.
weeks
later.
\:
autopsy.
Miss Lillicv a,f ter two weeks in
Miss Orde, whose- real name is
Lonsdale's "Canaries Sometimes
vaudeville in the east, goes Into the
Sing," current here at the Globe Gloria Rouzler, has come into na
2-5
Foreign
tional prominence through being Club Lido, New York, until leaving
Jias:
been
takeii
up
by
Dr.
Robert
Girls Score
Pictures
C-44
charged -wilth the murder of Jack for coast. Leo Morrison made the
Klein for Berlin. /production.
12-32
Pictures Reviews
London'j Nov. 12.
Announcement also Is made here Kraft, Who, authorities claim, -was arrangements.
Marion and Ruth Weeks, sisters tljat
.56-57
Film House Reviews
_ "Zwei
_
Krawatten," current In murdered and then thrown into- the
45-61
Vaudeville
famous Ada^ May,! '^^^Mn, i^'^to * brsucceeded'^by a Mississippi about 60 miiles below
nnp
MAISIE GAT IN SKETCH
opened
at the Coliseum yesterday German
Vaude Reviews
..... 64-55
adaptation
of
"Street New Orleans, from the deck of the
New Acts .
53
fro™ Scene," Elmer Rice's New York steamer "Creole."
London, Nov. 12.
£r..a^J;
Broadway
}3ills
•'«•••« 5S*Ek9
t^^********.
shows.
Girls
It was at first believed Kraft
Harry
scored success
Thurston
has
booked
strongly and the consensus is that
Times Square
60-61
.'Zwei Krawatten" closes at the had committed suicide by Jumping Maisie Gay for a fortnight at the
they are sure bets for a musical
Editorial
64
Palladium
in
Edgar WaUace'i
Berliner theatre soon after a run of into the river.
.show, particularly Marion.
Women'.<9 Page
62-63
With the freeing of lone Orde, sketch, "The Man Who Came Back."
three months. PattI Moore and
Legitimate
66-70
It was done originally in a Palace
Sammy Lewis, who were featured Jack McGouldrlck, mate of the "Cre,',
Music
71-73
in the show, are set to open at the olCi" has been charged with the revue several years ago.
LONSDALE'S BOQK
Obituary .....
74
Empire, Paris, Nov. 29, for two murder of Kraft. His case Is set for
Correspondence ....
75
London, Nov, 12,
weeks, after which they will play Nov. 25.
Frederic Lonsdale is working on
Inside—Pictures
GEOSSMITH'S WIDOW DIES
;
.
64
a series „^
of return dates for Stoll
Inside—Vaude
47
"^^"^^ Drury Lane
London, Nov. 12.
and General theatres
show. Directly, the book is passed
Inside—Legit
64
May Palfrey, widow of Weedon
Agencies for Red
on by Sir Alfred Butt, Rudolph
Talking Shorts
12
Grossmith and her.self a character
Friml wUlL .M^^^^
actress- ot^ndtCr^^ died -Koro^NovirT,-^—^theDillingham,^ScpTit
score.
Legit Reviews
70
She was C2 years old.
Liondon, Nov. 12.
Edith Day is set fur the leading
Foreign Film News
3-5
London, Nov. 12.
Dominion
Theatres*
"Follow
part.
Burlesque
52
Jack Potter has been scouting in Thru" has sent the local libraries
$27.50 Premiere
Rtidlo ..,.„...,.,,...,..
.73
England for talent for Charles Dil- (ticket agencies) into the red for
Arch Selwyn has set Dec, 30 as
Night Clubs
73
lingliam, principally for his '.forth- $25,000, causing the ticket people to the
opening
date
of
"Wake
Up
and
MASSEY-ALLEN MABRIAGE
News of Dailies
62
coming New York production of turn down oifers for a new deal.
Dream" at the Sehvyn, The EngOutdoor.'* ,.
74
London, Nov. 12.
"Mister Cinders,"
Show is faring excellently, but the ILsh revue will have a $27.50 top
Letter Li.st
7S
.Raymond Massey, producer, and
Sd far he has not closed with patronage Is of the popular sort, for the New York premiere.
imports
Adrianne Allen, actress, were mar- anyone, although a number are which
52
does
not patronize
the
It will be presented by Selwyn in
ried here today.
-
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARlBTl'Y

Fdm Exiiorts Jumped 7S%

Wednesday, November

1929

13,

British Film Field

for Fnrst

By Frank

Tilley

9 Mos. of '29-Ta]ker$ Responsible
London, Nov,
Washington, Nov. 12.
Talking pictures are credited with
jump recorded In lilm exports
abroad for the first nine months of
1929 in comparison with the like
period last year.
Report by N. D. Golden, pic
ture division of the Commerce
Department, states the Jump up

wards

more

UFA DECLARES

APPARATUS SMASHER
FAILED IN CAIRO

ITS DIVIDEND

By ED.VVARD ASS WAD

Ufa has passed Us dividend again

Royal Cinema of Alexandria, just
opening with talkers, was the scene

this 'iyean
This, year there were
some small- profits, only 14,0.00

thaii 25%, while in
runs -over 41,000,000 linear in the early inomlng of Oct. 17 of
what appears to have been an unTotal exports for the nine months successful attempt ta smash the
It was called atof this year ran over 201,000,006 feet new miachines.
as against 159,000,000 feet last year. tempted robbery.
is

footage

:

it

feet.

This represents an increase in
money intake of over $806,006; says
Golden.
Effect of talkers is noted in fact
that prints are being made in the
V' S. with 95% of the. Increase being In the positives, where heretofore the negatives have accounted

most fluctuations.
Another twist' shows Europe back
as the leading market for AmeHcan
produced pictures.
This replaces
Latin America, which has led for
a considerable number of years.
European increase is given at more
than .-26,000,000 feet, representing
something over $400,000.
United Kingdom has tripled its
for

.

imports.
Australia ' is in second
place for the nine months. Argentina Is th^ only large inarket showing a decline in imports, going

dowaiward about

3,000,000 feet.

This

was absorbed, however," by Canada
increasing
000 feet..

its

lakingS alnlost

HOmo Chord Co., represented in
Egypt by Papaslan, ..had concluded
an agreement with many native
.

:

Nov. 15 the Fatma Rushdy Co.
will appear at the Bzbekieh Garden
theatre after performing on .the
stage of the Royal Opera House.
Troupe includes BIshara Wakim,
Stephan Rosti, Abbas Fares, Abdul
.

Hamid

Shukry, Abdul Aziz Ahmed,
Yusef Husny, Ibrahim El Gazzar,
Aly Rushdy, Vladimir and Margaret
AmiAa Mohamed,-: Violette
Sedawy, besides Azi^ .Eed and Fat-r
ma Rushdy, managers of the company.
l^aggax;

(Continued from page

3)

a trifle called "Caracas,"
duet handled by Favart and Burnier

and

skilfully delivered.
GIsele, daughter of
advertising specialist

Plot,:

Now

at
•

.

a Day

Berlin, Nov. 12.
\ievi
lermany now has J20 theatres
equipped for talkers,
In Berlin 16 hbii^es are wired
with -Klangllim equipimeht. Ot these
14 are Ufa flrst-ruh theatres. Outside ;0f Germany* 50 houses have
Of
been, wired fey German firms.
these 10 are in Sweden, nine in
England, and tlie rest in France,
IjSolland,
Norway, Austria-Hungary, t>oIand, Czechoslovakia and
Switzerland. Beginning this' month
an average of two .theatres dally
will be wired.
Opening of the first German talk,

-

,.

*

thy

a weal-

named

Boulard, is In love Vlth Duval, a
timid and ungainly music teach^ri
Boulard, wishing to make something
of a prospective son-in-law adverw
tises him cleverly until he Is famous,
despite-his r«al ttiedlocrity. "Duvalnow begins to look upon GIsele as

beneath

lilmj- whereupon
Boulard
makes the daughter famous as a
cantatrice.
She sings Duval's
wretched opera and is a triumph
and then. In turn, patronizes Duval.
Bouiai-d then works the undoing of

both youngr- people, tuins the opera,
their new humility the young
pair marry.

and in

In the cast are Max Dearly; Robery Bumler.
Nelson and Mmes.
Duvernay and Edmee. Favart.
At the Comedie
"La BeUe Mariniere" ("The Pretty
Rarge Woman") is a queer sort of
piece to stage at the ritz Comedie
Francaise, particularly when the
er,' "Land Without Women," is reported to have speeded, wiring or- manager, Emile Fabre, is under fire,
friends of Jacques Copeaux seeking
ders.
to undermine his position and get
their favorite in.

FRAME
1)

time for the hot. meat they
customarily go for.
One dreSs joint places the following card on each plate:
"You may wish to have us send
the newspapers the names* of the
members of your party whenever
you entertain here. This Is a courtesy we are always plesLsed' to perform.
It would assist us If you
would have your secretary mail us
your list at the time you riiake your
little

•

Newspaper

offices are Inundated
copy from the clubs, very
of it seeing print. Any party Package"), operette by jean Boyer,
making a reservation In a Broad- music by Henri Verdun, was fairly
way rendezvous is cei-tain to be hit well presented at the Eldorado. It
is an amusing, though ri.'ique affair
one way or another for a repeat.
The' floor show clubs with e^rls and rather hackneyed in plot. It
have the kids' all pi-lmed to press..- has to do AVith a mixup at a hotel
agent the clifb. Any girl neglect- rendezvous when the electric light
ing it gets plenty air. » Tliere are service quits, leaving tho place in
p. a.

.

'

,

.

jaMut _six^^,such

.

.

.

'

:

.

NEWS

MG0UHANY

-

'

.

clubs on the Stem

.

profit. Vatiie of tlie pictures which
news shots. As this is based On the it has at its disposal is estimated
sound registered on film in opposi- as 21^15 millions as compared to
24.38 last year.
This is set totion to Vitaphone's disk system.
Fox has several' sound trucks in gether out of 8.15 millions for old
films.
AmTount of 7.94 millions is
this country and has been using
them for some time. It is evident ]for" new productions ready to be
that Tobis and Klangfiim are now released, and 5.06 millions is for
out to stop everything Which con- pictures in production.
flicts with their German patehts.
-

darkness.

and" abolJt" 7o"~gIrT^ wOrMng^~Tt's'
Gravandier iseduce.'i' his own wife,
the girl with the best business head
mistaking her for his stenographer,
and not the handsoniest gams, wlio while
a schc^ming nolffhbor makes,
holds her job these nights.
love to a slovernly maid servant,
thinking her the faithiul 'Mme, Gra-

F^ilm Group of the Federation of
British .Industries is working on a
standard ^contract for actoris, mainly
to stop producers tieing each other
lip.

by booking

artists

•

and then de-

There has been

laying production,

some trouble over payment for rehearsals since some studios herd
haVe been wired. Committee drafting contract is composed Of producers and studio executives and

—

so far as can be ascertained -the
F. B. L. keeping very hush-hush

BERLIN SEASON BRISK
^Berlin, Nov. 3.
Local picture season is starting
than for years.
Money is flowing briskly. As few
of the eithibitors have any block
booking contracts, iiew pictures are
screened almost Immediately after
their flrist run showing.
Fact that there are less pictures
being offered than In former years
has resulted in the booking of many
successes of other seaqons. ^"The
NIbelungen" is going the round
again,^ through the whole of Geroff better this fall

'

many,

Another result of tlie shortage is the doing away in many
houses with the double feature programs.
Berlin first runs are feeling the
..

shortage of pictures. It is likely
that the de..Iuxe houses, in widely
separated sections of the city, will
be .forced to play day and date if
the situation isn't remedied.
.As

compared

to last year there is a
reduction of almost 20 per cent In
the number Of pictures for^the' fl.i'st
runs.

about It—does not include a repre-

in

DESPITE FILM SHORTAGE

By Frank

sentative of the actors.

More. License

Scully

London County Council licensing
ses[slons are on this month, when
Nice, Novi 1.
theatre licenses are reIf it weren't for the Gernians, -our picture
newed.
Ah objection is beinfe raised
late' enemies, the Riviera's producr
to the renewal o£ M-G-M'is New
tlon program would be deader at Empire license
woman who
a.
>Jt>y
this moment than Napoleon's bar- complains the organ is frequently
ber.
played till 6 Ih the morning. Tests
With Ufa here from Berlin chas- made by L. C. C. Inispectors showed
ing a lot of Cossacks over the the organ could, scarcely- be heard
steeplechase course for one of those oh the woman's premises, but also
Asiatic things,! which are so excit- that after the tests it could be
heard plainly!
ing to watch and so dulling to sit
London County Council Is making
through In an uriwlred house. Nice, a new rule which necessitates apof course, has something to talk plication for a music license by theabout till the sucker trade steams atres using disk talking machines
of the non- synchronous type. Sevup Dec. 1.
Franco Film, having lost out brt" eral small houses at present operthat R-K-Q deal, is in a harmless ating on a film license only, with
license for music, have installed
no
huddle with Radio France. This Is
a subsidiary of the wireless and non-sjmchronous machines, but the
cable company which price-cuts L. ,C, C. figures what- these, maPostal and Western Union to death. chines produce is music, so there
By 1931 Radio France will probably must be a license.
be tyrning out 1928 'sound equip-ment. It will be another year anySunday Opening by Vote
way before those ancient Ingram
Local 'option id being applied to'
studios are operating on a talker Chatham for Sunday opening, which
Which makes it look as if in this co.untry is nominally against
basis.
Franco has a good future behind the law, but can be permitted by
---^
it.
local aOthoritieSi
London County
Council permits it. With a proviso
.Jack Osterman,' cane addict, tells profits shall- go to- charity.
And
of on<Je being offered a real bar- how!
Middlesex County Council,
ga,in' in .Brooklyn for. $150.
"By whose territory overlaps into Lonpressing a- button," said Jack, "a don, in several places, is dead
gat leaped into position and poured' against showing :fil.ms on the Sabout six shots in no time."
bath.
'

•

.

•

.

.

.

•

;

.

Censor Deplores Look in
Po$ter
Man^s Eyes on

U

"Did you buy It?" a Variety mugg
Chatham hais passed ttie buck by
"No;: I go zig-zag some-»- agreeing a vot*! should be taken
I was afraid Td pull the of everybody on the municipal regdidn't want ister, and agreeing to abide by the
to wake up in Sing Sing with a result.
cane in my hand."
asked.

,

.

Berlin,

Nov.

3.

Film ce^isor .has prohibited a
which Universal has desighed for "Broadway." Consisted

poster
.

""Surprise Package"
"Pochette
Surprise". ("Surprise
'

little

.

souhii. Although it is evident that houses, clalhis a total of $350,000
through tlie box bfllce.- About the
the company yirould have preferred
best a native fllm has dohe-'sb far.
to equip their theatres with WestVGock-Eyed World" comes out of
ern Electric equipnl'eht, it was
Capitol next week. Has been playforced, after waiting as long as
ing five a day and three shows
possible, to tie up with Klangfiim,
Sundays.:
the (jerman patent holders^
"Great Gabbo'* goCis into 'New
During the season of '28-'29 tjfa
Gallery this .4th, repla.clng "Street
produced 21 f el9ttures as compared
whicri has run two Weeks.
with 33 the px'eylous year; 60 shorts Girl;"
"Trespasser" keeping Universal's
as cOhipared to 35, and 160 Weeklies
West End house, Rialto, filled, and
(news) as compared to 100. Renting "I^our - Feathers" in 2d- month at
of studios brought In satisfactory Carlton doing best all-round busireturns, as did distribution whic^h ness in town, with "Holly wood
is e,ven claimed to be better -.than
Revue" at Empire second.
All the West End picture houses
for several years.
Seven new theatres have be6n liave\ had a. bopm this last two
Berlin, Nov. 3.
we.eks
owing to cold and wet
built, seating 10,000 and four more
Aveather
and end of summer time*
Tobis has obtained ah injunction are under, construction.
Exporta- making.it dark before six o'clock.
tion
of
pictures
brought
15
per
cent
prohibits
against Fox here.
This
Artists' Contracts
Fox from taking any Movietone more, turn over, but 1.8 million Jess

Suite 1405, 1560 Broadway.

,

Piece iff altogether unsuitable to
the house, devoted to the artistic
aspirations of the nation and under
government subsidy^ It is a poetical play in three acts and' concerns
Itself with the humblest kind of
workers. A barge captain marries
Mariehette, but spends most of his
time <in the company of his faithful
croney, Sylvestre. The wife is irritated and not less so because she
secretly loves Sylvestre, who remains aloof. The captain Is aware
of the situation, but banks upon his
pal's loyalty. The t\*o men at length
quarrel over the matter of the horse
that tows the barge. Sylvestre departs, is asked to return and in the
end elopes with Marinette.
In the cast are Luclen Lubosq,
Dorival,
Ledoux, Andre Brunot,
Yonnel, Mmes, Perdriere and Mary

reservations."
One press agent hired for a club
slated to open, is hoping "to clinch
the job by securing -money enough
to back the proprietor who was
Bell.
wiped out in the market.

with

•

,

•,

out».,eicept

(Continued from page
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4,500,-'

120

P. A.'S

MABT iKD

native
bom
America's
only
women slhgiers for inaking disks. "Siamese" twins,
Upon receipt of these disks it has
E. A. Vinsbn in advafcce.
been established thiat they were out
An ARTHUR KLEJN - TERRY
of order, as the engineer who came
TV RN E R ATT R ACT ION. /
to CfJro In 'i^pril last for the supervision of the work had not a pfer^
feet knowledge of the climate of
Egypt.
The singers will rehiake
tlie disks.

marks, but turned back in preparathe large sums which will
be necessary, for the shift, from silent to sound.
In the bank there
was seven million marks. Firm is
owed 4.9 millions and its debts sank reasons, for non-cpmpllance were
from 11.5 toV 6.9 millions.; In taxes reasons beyond their cohtrbii'? they
it paid. 4.1 niillion marks.
hays an out on the license.
in an official statement Ufa coniplained bitterly about the difficult
Business As is
situiation which has been -created by
at
provincial
11.
the delay in shifting from silent to ; "Blackmail,"

j:Ion for

,

PARIS SMASHLESS

of 2

Berlin, Oct. 31.

t

Cairo,

Oct. 23.

1,

Although the first year of quota
for theatres ended Sept, 30, and
returns are due to have been made
by Nov. 1, less than 50% of the theatre owners, according to the Board
of Trade, have made these returns.
A large number also have not yet
applied for their quota licenses to
be renewed.
What ^Ith the talkers, produc-i
tion
slump here and appalling
shortage of really showable qUota
stuff, maybe the exhibs figure it's
worth while to pay fines iristead.
If they succeed in showIng"to the
satisfaction of the courts that the

dancing with a
girl dressed with very little on biit
a pair of tights. Censor objected

,0f

a tuxedoed

geiit

to the lecherous look In the rhan's
eyes- and the way In which he
presses the girl against him.

times and

gag S(Hne night and
,

The errant Ingram is running
around here, there and across to
(Continued on page 52)

—

NewsreePs

Politics

Make

;

a theatre had used .this poster
to advertise a play there would
The film
hiivo been no objection.
censor is considerably more strict.
If

Disturbances in Berlin
Berlin,

Nov.

3.

-

Since Emelka was taken oVer by
the government, firm has been using its weekly (news) as propa'ganda-^or=-^he-^resent=^party^--ln=

More Sound News

Up

to

now Fox Movietone News

has had the

news

field to Itself

with

its

reel and has consequently
cleaned up,, booking it oh a 52-wee.k
contract at $200 a week. Gaumont
comes out this ilth with the first
of its weekly reel, and Topical Budget is following shortly. Fox Movietone News hasn't helped its market
•

by going in for so much pluggtn.?
Rothermere newspapers and.
by using a large number of politiof the

cal.^ clji)s.^;^his^ latter

practice

is

"tlic-:
power. As this re.ej Is democratic causing a lot 'o£-IiTlta£r6h'^ov:erpoliI'pr
and sti'ongly against the plebiscite idea of screens being used
tics and p.lying for it at that.
Berlin, Nov. 3.
which reactionary interests, headed
During September 28 German by the Deutsch-Nationals and IIu"Gabbo" Hit
vandior.
features passed the censor as com- genberg, ax*e backing, a late Emelka
Charles M. Woolf, now head of
Wired
Moulin
The music is light find gi'aceful in pared to 12 from America and 11 issue takes sides against this poli"The
bought
Gaumont-Britlsh,
a brisk way, with a. commonplace from other European countries.' tical move.
Patis, Nov. 12.
Great Gabbo" from Sam Zeirler and
Principals
are
This gives the percentage of GerMarcel
As a result there has been audi- gave a pre-vlew Oct. 31 at New
The famous Moulin Rouge has libretto.
Prince, the man features a boost to -55 per cent ence disturbances in some picture Gallery, where It starts" a run this
It opens with Fox Simon (also manager).
been wired,
"Movietone jollies'* the latter part former film comedian; Max Rejean as compared to 49 per cent for houses, and many exhibitors are 4th; Picture, had a terrific r«^cepand Marguerite Pierry,
August.
clipping these shots.
(Coptinucd '"on page 32)
cf this month.

Rouge

'
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FOREIGN

1929

"COCK EYED WORLD" A
FAIRY TALE IN ONTARIO

Tecluiicolor Plans 2 Studios Abroad;
•

For London-Berlin; Due in 6 Months

sew up Europe on
color, and with a view to flerving
prints
on
American produceria
In an

to

eiEEort

abroad at a cost cheaper than here,

Technicolor is planning: two studios
abroad. On© will be In London, the
other in Berlin. Dr. Herbert T. Kaljnus, "jpresldeht: of Tech, and Mrs.
Kftlmua, sailed Kov. 9. This will
give Technicolor five plants, the
other two. being In Boston, first
organlssed, Los Angeles, and the one
due to be built In New York.
Pola Negri Is planning to do a
feature abroad iand \i;^ahts lt.ln color.
"While abroad, l>r. Kalmus will discuss the matter with the former
Par. star.: Kalmus will cover England, ITranbe, Italy, Spain and Ger-

many oh hUtrtp«
,

.

of the new Technicolor camera down to $4,000 and less
than six months required to build
one, the supply will be Increaised
as fast itts possible.
In making cplor prints abroad for

With the cost

Technicolor

producers.

lAmerlcan

figures It win be able to cut the
cost, due to cheaper labor. Another
angle Is to handle thpSe sequences
of American productions to be made
abi'oad, In coloi*.
Both European plants and' the one
for New Tork are to be In operation
within six months, according to
.

'

.

schedule.

.

Gejt

HLM NEWS

VARIETY
ITALIAN FIRM'S FIRST

To Star Rina de Ligoro—Will Work
Hollywood, Nov.

12.

by ttalians

In

Capital subscribed
Censors— New
York, Boston and San Fran'29—-Walk- cisco, is bkck of Italptone Film Pro-

Exhibs Burning at

2,500 Cuts for
ing Out on Good Pictures

Ready

Germany A)so

at Coast Metropolitan Studios

Worrying About

ductions, incorporated here to make
pictures In Italian, French, Spanish

and German.

.

First picture is to be "Red Roses,"
Toronto, Nov. 12, /
Berlin, Nov. 12.
starring iftina de Ligoro, who was
Gorman picture Industry also
Is spurning
Because thei
in "Messalina," made in Italy, sevGet ready for more howls
realizes that the coming of sound
the best pictures and walk-. eral years ago;
of
soine
from Europe When the wholeits foreign distribution in
European release will be through has placed
Ing out on them, local exhibs are
talent
cf
Importation
sale
precarious position. Especially
Nazionale of Rome. Company
for the "foreign verr
sta.r ts
raising a howl against the slashing Ente
does this: concern England.
to invade South America
intends
slons."
Formerly British distributors were
of films by the Ontario censors. The and Mexico, with Spanish versions,
glad to give a guarantee on German
official cutters W6te bad enough
but no releasing iarrangeinent has
during the silent days, but now It's yet been made there,, , Productions pictures, but today they are very
worse. Audiences are coaxed up to to be made on the Metropolitan lot. skeptical about the German planned
English versions. Before the exhiba
a choice bit of a picture, and then
will give any sort of guarantees
the screen goes silent until Its all
they are demanding to see the picover. This happens all the time.
tures. W6r.se than that, many corTough part is that; the theatre
porations •are refusing to fulfill conowners have to pay towards the uptracts for the distribution of silent
keep of thie board, and they're also
GLORIA'S
pictures.^ They, claim it is no longer
squawking becauscthls Is too high
possible to dispose of them. As a
"Cock Eyed World" (Fox) Is a
result, many lawsuits will have to
Sydney, Nov. 12.
good example. Exchange chopped
Berlin, Nov. ,12.
English courts.
thought was necessary
It
what
Police of Sydney are holding a be fought out in the
TlfCany to make foreign versions Then the censors took a crack at It, woman who calls herself
Olga
In France the situation Is not
There
for Germany.
unfavorable
of vliPtually every picture.
as
quite
sister
Now, 'the exchange Is wondering deFaiaise; alleging she Is a
win be no dubbing.
She arrived The Prenchi; being way behind In
whether to show it here or not.
of Gloria Swanson.
still need
Studio has In the making a
"DawTi," a: Brltlshrmade picture last week accompanied by a fash- i;he production of talkers,
Spanish revue, now 25% coThpleted was shown to Premier Ferguson. ionably dressed young man, whom German sllents. in Vienna 10 or
first-run houses
No English version on this one.
thought It left a nasty taste, so she introduced as her newly ac 12 of the leading
He
To test the various Spanish speak- they canned it In Ontario. AH sorts quired husband.
aire already wired by Western Electhem, uninterested In
ing countries, the revue will have of howls,' but it's canned.
couple gave it out that they were tric; making
product.
four names starred, one Spanish, one
Liast month the censors reviewed on their honeymoon, the bride being German
In the! German speaking secUona.
Argentine, one Cuban, and one 171 films and trailers. Of these 122 Olga Anderson, sister of the Amer-Slovakia
IVJexican. Picture will be the same were passed, five were rejected com- ican star.
Newspapers fell for the of Switzerland And Czech©
in each version with the exception pletely and 44 were passed after 119 story. Later Under ^Questioning the the Aliwerlcans have already got the
of that sequence to ha,ve the star eliminations. During the year about girl shifted her .ground so far as jump On sound equipment.
of the particular country at which 2 &00 cuts have been made.
to admit that she Isn't Gloria's
Acts were
the talker Is aimed.
This peps up biz In Quebec. In sister, but the>v widow of a French
(or ChevaUer
selected firom among the' foreign Hull, just across the Ottawa river, man. Marquise de Falaise, brother French
contingent here.
they 'grab pictures kicked out of of Gloria's husband.
Paris, Nov. 12.
"Journey's End" Is to be made In Ontario but okayed In Quebec, and
Discrepancies in the stories told
Henri BatalUe sails Thursday for
to
are
Spanish and German. Plans
then advertise to the people In Ot- by the couple got to the police and New York to construct -song numengage two distinct casts and direc- tawa.
Now bers for Maurice Chevalier. Batallle
they looked the pair over.
tors to make the foreign versions
they are held on charges of demand- wrote for the French singer over
as soon as -the English edition Is
ing money under threats, while the here.
completed.
police charge they are a couple of
It Is understood the Paramount
intefnational characters.
execa decided the American songsters do not properly fit Chevalier
with lyrics; 'that he requires a haDerussa Bankrupt
tlve who understands him and hto
'

HoUlywood, Nov.

12.

public

.

'

TIFFS SPANISH

AUSTRALIA HOLDS GIRL

REVUE-4 STARS

SISTER

CALLED

,

.

.

.

:

Wrker

S. A. Fflm Man Pinched

Over

Promises to Senoritas

:

'

San Francisco, Nov. 12
Film struck girls in South and
Central America were saved from
'

.

mulcted of their savings
through the arrest here last, week
of Frank' M. McLiemore, self styled
beinis;

MAY

.

Berlin, Nov. 3
foreign film producer, according to
Derussa, German - Russian - Engthe police. McLembre was arrested
producing firm,
and
distributing
lish
booked
and
in his elaborate rooms
but. it inon a charge of operating an employ has gone into bankruptcy,
tends to continue distributing the
ment agency without a license.
'whlciii It has under conpictures
McT^emore's
behind
racket
Alleged
However, If the intention Is
tract.
acti vitiies, the police say, was _a.
the logical successor
scheme which Involved the placing not fulfilled,
for distribution of Russian pictures
Cenand
South
ads
In
glowing
of
which has already
Prometheus,
tral An}.erlcan newspapers announcdistributed two of the most successing the production of ''super- feafur Russian pictures.
turea" and- promising: to make film
Prometheus has raised Its capital
actresses out of all. senoritas who
Its
10,000 to 100,000 marks.
bought stock. Name of the com from
will J)e "Menschen- Arsepany listed in the advertisements next film
nal,'^ directed by Ermer.
was the Spanish-American Sond
film Company, also the Associated
Artists' Productions and the His
pano -American Sonofllm Corp;
Cioses Berlin Office
Arrest of McLemore came about
through the suspicions of Adela
,

.

,

.

W.

Bernundez,

Nicaraguan

coffee

L

Berlin,

Nov.

12.

planter's daughter, who had be
Western Electric is closing Its
come Interested In the project. She German office. Regarded here as
called on McLemore at his hotel and indicating the firm realizes the
listened to his promises. The cops hopelessness of combating the Geralso secretly listened In and the man patent holders, and that the
pinch, followed. McLemore was held suit against the latter can't be won
In jail because he couldn't dig up
Not affecting the W. E. offices In
$500 bail. Hearing set for Nov. 14. Pirague, Hungary and liolland, however, which win be built up.

Fox "FoUies" at Moulin
Rouge Late This Month

FRENCH SHORTS
'

style of delivery.
,

Paris, Nov. 12

Sydney, Nov.

12.

Fox Is flirting with all tlie Important circuits here for a tie-up,

Australia Scoffs at Idea

Fox

Clumsy handling by the Aus but is fast becoming disguste*- with
Impossible demands of the
tralian censors of a delicate situa- the
tion may result in a complete re- natives. Dollar sign. In the native
become
has.
mind,
form of the whole national censor- showman's
magnified In Its munificence and
ship situation.
Incident started when a local hall w;hat would normally take but a few
advertised a picture of "Martin Lur days tp close Is now being stalled

to Produce There
.

Sydney, Nov.

12.

Story Is circulated here (the, film
center of this part of the wprfd),
that Wllliah Fox Is planning to
build a studio neat 3ydrtey producing pictures with players Impprtedl
from the States.
It hiad to refund advance so long that It's likely nothing will
ther."
Well Informed members of the
the
at
when
eventuate.
ticket purchase money
trade give the reports the horse
French Gaumont seems most laugh.
last minute the censors had reached
no decision on the picture. Crowd likely fo:- a Pox hook-'up. Pox and
Is
course.
of
British Gaumont,
of Indignant citizens gathered Out
Scans Far East Field
side the hall and made a demon- virtually set.
Cairo, Nov. 12.
stration, particularly against the
censors, threatening to take the
Joe De Young, comptrpller of
IN SPANISH Metrp-Gpldwyn-Mayer, Is here for
latter^ up to the new government.
Apparently frightened by the eX
a survey of this territory, having
Learn Enough in Week to Make recently arrived
Athena,
from_
citemeht which caused strong pub
Foreign Version ov 2-Reeler
He feeling, the censors finally pass
Greece.
ed the picture with many drastic
Said he is making an extended
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
They induced local, news
ctits.
tour In the south European field, so
Laurel and Hardy learned enough far almo.st entirely undeveloped In
papers to print that their delay was
due to the damaged condition of the Spanish in a week to make a Span- film exploitation. His travels will
print which made It hard to judge, ish version of their talker, "Night take In practically all the Near
Owls." Only Hitch was the Inabil- East.
but this was greeted with a hoot.
ity' of the support cast to put over
Water Carriers
What happened. In kll likelihood, the foreign tongue. After two days'
IS
HAJ.
was that after long thought the shooting it was decided to put MexParis, Nov. 12.
censors tried to please both sides, icans in the secondary parts.
representaforelgQ.
Herron,
MaJ.
Two versions were made simul- tive of the Hays office, la In Parla
catering to the Catholic element by
English being
First
''ut.
g the. film to pieces and still taneously.
the sailing of the "Leviawaiting
a
re''ekmg to reconcile the Protestants spoken in a scene and then
Spanish instruc- athan" Nov. 14.
peat In Spanish.
by dodging a complete veto.
H0 attended the Motion Picture
What th6y actually got was the tor was on the sidelines to rehearse Institute
convention in Rome reshort end on both propositions. The the« comics between shots.
cently on the personal Invitation of
Catholics are Indignant that the
Mussolini.
picture was allowed to go put at all,
and the Protestants criticize the Chili Editors Raise
STAY
VISIT BECOMES
censors for playing politics.
Fflm Puffery
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Heated discussion has been good
musiEnglish
Sharlahd,
Reynold
public
12.
bringing
to
Nov.
for the box office,
Buenos Aires,
attention a rather mediocre film.
At a congress of editors repre cal comedy player, stopped off hero
(Picture wais. screened a.t the Car-, sen ting the mo^t Iriiportaht dally to visit while on a world tour.
Grabbed by Radio for male lead
negie Playhouse, New York, several newspapers of Chill, It was agreed
months ago and attracted no atten to end the wholesale puffery of pic In "The Fire Walker."
•

LAUREL-HARDY

.

.

.

ROME

HERRON

ata,
Master Dramatic, at Patr
Nov. 12.
Studio^lrene Wales, Lead
Moulin Rouge, still under its original ownership -management, FouParis, Nov. 12.
cret; opens the end of this month
Pierre Colombier Is using. RCA
with "Pox Follies," ERPI wired.
at the Patheequipment
Photophone
Equipment has delayed the opening
Natan studios at JoinvUle, outside
as originally scheduled.
and threeThis picture's premierie. In addi- of here, for dramatic two
English girl.
tion to J. Carlo Bavetta's good- reelers.. Irene Wales,
appeared in French
will co-operative adviCe to Fducret, Who has also
created local rumors that Fox was drama. Is the feihme lead.
Single language nOw but entered
taking over the famous music-hall
which is officially not so. When, to make two dialog versions.
Florence and Grip, recently closed
and if, Fox has a Paris showcase it
Paris, are In the tlon. whatever.)
Is the express desire of both Fox at the Casino de
Agitation now Is on for a na
and W. P. Sheehan that It be at Initial threie-reeler, in an Apache
Tozlny, tlOnal board of censors acting for
least 4,000 oapaclty,. ahd prefer- cafe set, wherein Roger
ably
5,000
Moulin "Mayor of Mpntmartre," turns thes- the entire country and free from
If
possible.
Rouge is only of 1,800 capacity, an plan, impersonating a boniface political Influence, Instead of the
Vache present scheme, wwlilch puts a. sepaincrease over the' original nuniber which he'actually is at his La
rate board In control of each provcabaret."
of seats.

Paris,

Deals Stalled

REFORM CENSOR

A

'

Bar

.

ince.

White Shadows" on Nile

— Moh amed

Cairo, Nov. 12.
A ly „cinema in Alexanr
.

opened late last week with
Metro-Gpldwyn's "White Shadows,"
dialog picture.
House wired recently with Western Electric apdria

pai'atus.

This is the second Alexandria picture house to go wire, the other
being the RoyaL "White Shadows"
extremely well received, natives and
resident Europeans flocking in to
have a look at the novelty.

Foreign Union Cries
Washington, Nov. 12.
Prot ests. against, talking^p ictureg
in English has been filed in.,,Mexico
City with the goyernmfent by the
union of actors, musicians, play^
Wrights^ and star's hands.
Telegraphic advices to the Commerce Department states that the
protest is based on the nianner in
which the films are Americanizing
Mexico and throwing many members of the union out of employment.

Budapest as Location
Washington, Nov.

;

12.

'~'B^dapest~l£rFSng~'used^^^
ing "White Daughter of the King,"
by Countess Bplhlen, wife of the
Hungarian prime niinlster, says a
report to the Commerce Depart'
ment.
Entire ballet of Hungarian Royal

A

To Heavy

'

;

tures.

MOAN'S ODEON WIRED

Resolved that owing to the exces
slve

demands

for free wjpace all pic

ture publicity would be dlscon
tinned until the distributors and
exhibitors agreed to pay for advertising at the rate, charged the usual

run of commercial accounts and
WithdratV their customarj- demand
for .free readers as a consideration
of their advertising.
Conditions of advertising

Washington, Nov.

American sound eqlupment

new

/

12.

is

go-

O.deon In Milan,

ing Into the
Italy, says the Department of Commerce.
House is tp be the show place of
Italy.
'

.

and

Gh lliLai-e. i dentic al. wit h
Argentine where a page of

Financing German Talkers
'Berlin. Nov. 12.

Lpiihlicity^in-

^=^AssocIated--3oundfllm---Indu8trle3,-.
those in
Ltd., newly formed Br.ltlsh picture
publicity and. free reading notices com'pany, expected to finance proInch
six
with
a
go
to
is supposed
duction of talkera- In Germany, la
advertlsomcnt.
capitalized at $5,000;000 and In-

cludes the

German kuechenmeistet

Tobl-s group of German patont holders, closfly nsf?ooi;\tfd with Klang-

Count Gerz Zlchy Is co-operating
with the producer, Lazar In the dl

For South America
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Dubbing In Spanish for the S. A,
market: "Shanghai Lady" (U), "Rio

rectlon.

Rita" (RKO).

is

Opera

la In

the film cast.

film.
K'uflol; h IJ
•

•
.

'i

chairman of

lc»T.

the.

fonnorly
board.

of,

UFA,

-

'
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Wednesday, November

Tux Racket

Piqued Rival Local Managers KiD
''Sunday

in

'

Alban

Albany, N. T., Nov. 12;
After seven theatres' had obtained
permits for Sunday films, police, on
order of Mayor Thacher, revoked,

Change

Subject to

.

all.

Meantime the houses had undertaken expenses advertising the Sunday shows: Although local dallies
carried

Nov. 15
Capitol— "So This is College"

mayor, display ads
were continued as It was too late
to withdraw them.
Through misunderstanding, friction,- greod or fear of som6 local
theatre managers that they might
order

of

(WB)

the,

.

houses,,

Troy

and

Albany

was

the

first

'

Warner

to, obtain

a

allowing; him 'to operate
Sunday for the benefit of Israel
Guardian .Bbciety, at the Strand,
Rltz, Albany and Madison theatres.

permit

'

With

almost,

ia,

page ad the Warner
,

.

.

houses announced Sunday shows.
Phone began buzzing at the mayor's

Irat^ rival theatre ma.n-

oflic©.-

agers wanted to know the why and|
what. But the mayor had left for
a deer hunting trip. The managers
<cOuldft't wait to Bee one chain put.

Paramount

and- thferi slip In line. They
continued to squawk over "discrimination,"
>
.
Bernard FItzpatrick,. the mayor's
secretary, quieted the other • managers by giving them permits.' As
a result the following day every
first run and several of the heighiTbrhood houses also advertised that
they,
too,'
were giying Sunday

— "Saturday Night

Roxy—"The
Strand

NowhereS"

SAMUEL

Nov. 22
Capitol—"The Kiss" (M-G-^M)
Paramount
"A p p 1 a u s e"
<Par)
Roxy "Seven Faces" (Pox)
$2 Runs
Nov. 13
"Song of Lbve"
(Cohan)
Nov. 19--"L.ove Parade" (Cri-

—

.

.

—

•

SHIPMAN

;

—

;

H.

Author of VEast Is West." ^Cheating' Cheaters," "Friendly Enemies,"
"Scarlet Pages" and many, other,
outstanding successes in the American theatre, is now In Hollywood,
writing in CQllahoratlgn with Mr.
John B. Hymer f or Metro-Goldwyn'
Mayer..'

Week

;

that the. press agents thereby
gain an Infiuential friend in the
Bureau..
This has been reported sev-

Biver" (Fox)

— "Young

(FN)

eral tinies and appears to be
a well worked out angle by the
clerks.

CHISEUNG CHAnERERS

'

'

.

FORGOnEN AT XMAS

SIDM^EY PHILLIPS,
Direction
234 W. 44th street, N. T. C.

terion)
Nov..

•

20—:"Show of Shows"
(Winter Gai"^en)
\
Nov. 26r—"Vagabond Lover"

.

.

These attaches are not a bit
backward about requesting
passes, or about coming around
to collect tickets on promises.
Sales argument for passes is

in

Kid" (Par)

,

money or prestige .this situation was brought abouj.
Charles Smakwitz, gen. mgr. for

Exile"

Colony^"Hearts

the'

lose in

sible.

(M-G-M)

that there

stating

stories

Week

would be ho Sunday pictures by

AFTER FAKE

ernment has been .overpaid and
Clerks
is making a retbate.
first steam up the p.a., and
then, when the refund comes
through, imply with a broad
hint that they were respon-

Runs on Broadway

1st

Tiffany^s

(Globe)

A

$2 Rents

Tiffiany's "dual entrance into $2
twice daily displays, at the Gaiety
will cost thia,t company
$265,000 in rent, with the Globe Only
under a tw'o weeks' sub -lease 'from

it over"

and Globe,

AB'kl]fiiGaIWIioWoii't

.

Be Beat—Can't Be Beat

Biadlo.

•

'

BroadT^ay

Hollywood, Nov.

12.

Uniform Christmas ^list for the
press with but qne appropriation is
being worked out aniohg the pubr
liCIty. directors^ of the various studios belonging to the Association
^f Motion Picture Producers.
The list will be worked out somewhat on the same or^er as the present first-night list for theatre openings,., and in keeping the cost of
presents down to a set figure, the
competition
heretofore
existing
among press agents to win fay'or
anibng certain memberis of the press
by showering them, "with costly
.tokens will be abolished.
The chiseling free lance- chatter-

Independent t>roducer-dlstrIbutor
paying, $250,000 for the Gaiety
for a year and* $7,600 a week for
the Globe's four walls.
In giving up the Gaiety Dec. 31,
Fox has not entirely relinquished
the idea of $2 Broadway showings.
If deciding to give another picture ers
such a run, Fox will again s$ek a
.

Brookl3rn, Nov. 12.
Because she didn't cop first prize
in the Bugby's film house popularity contest, entitling., her to two
..
shows.
round trip tickets to Bermuda,
Proctor's went so far as to anFreda Block, 22, has started Sunounce that ii would give Its 'com- preme Court proceedln'^rs to declare
plete stage shoxv. The other houses
herself winner .of the contesC and
were to give the shows for veter- to prevent the giving oi the prize
ans* organizations:
One theatre to. the theatre management's choice.
manager approached a pastor for Miss Block has been successful in
permission to give a, benefit for a
obtaining a temporary injunction
society of his churqji.
Offer was
and the matter comes up for a hearturned down.'
ing toniorrow (Thursdjay).

is

STARTS

H.P.P.A.

Clerks and minor attaches
of the Income Tax Bureau are
pldylng angles with theatrical
press agents as bait for free
passes to shows. System seems
to be to watch cases involving
press agents where the gov-

13, 1989

.

.

i

FAN CLUBS
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Association of Motion Picture
Producers has started a Campaign!
for the abolition of Screen Star Fan,
Clubs. Association declares that- ho'
authorization ha,s been given for thei
vse of their stars' liames in connection with these fan clubs now ini
operation, throughout the country.
Many fah clubs have been.organ-^
ized by prompters, in this' and for-f
eign countries, whereby a club is
named for a certain star and members are asked: to Join and pay dues^
In consideration for this they;;
sometimes receive a small picture
and a mention, of their na,me in the
•club bulletin where letters are exchanged in printed form from.thei
member to the star and vice- versa.
In practically all. ca:ses the. star
mentioned has not authorized, the
club nor has the film, company concerned bieen aware ,of the project.
Producers realize that they must

safeguard thei reputation"! of thielr
companies and stars, much dii^siatisfactloii being aroused by the fan
clubs due to members suddenly
They
finding themselves bilked.
blame the star, and hot the prometer.

.

GRANDEUR AT ROXY
AROUND NEW. YEAR'S
From

Fox Grandeur wide
permanent display at
Tork, after Newi

reports

be
Roxy,

film will

a'

the

New

.

Tear's.

who make their appearance
The Roxy will be the first Fox
around
studio but once or twice a house to regularljr \io\6. the wide
year will be eliminated.
From accounts the Loew
screen.

site.

NoVarro in Two Versions

picture houses, are preparing for the
wide screen to play the. Fox Gran^

"Ex-Husband/V Too
Hollywood, Nov.

deur pictures.

12.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Following MG's announcement it
When- the mayor heard of •virtuFreda claims there was som.ething
M-G'S "House of Troy," starring would film "Ex-Wife," Universal
ally all the shows opening Sunday,
screwey. ahout the countiilg of votes. Ramon Novarro, will be made with broadcasts it will make an original
he phoned his secretajry to have
English and Spanish versions. No under the title "Ei-Husbind,"
every permit revoked.
varro will apipear in both.
Metro had foreseen some studio
Arrest Read/
Yarn
Dorothy Jordan will have the .would go for this :when it bought
$75,000
All day Sunday a pdllcenian .was
femme lead" in the English version, the best-seller, two months ago,
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
(Stationed at each theatre with orParamount hiais purchiised "Ladies with Ethylyn Clali-e in the cast and immediately registered the' husders to arrest the manager If heband title with the Hays office. An
Man," by RUpert Hughes, for $75,- Robert Leanord win direct.
house opened*
Exception of Novarro, no cast or original is now being written and
"Three months ago the miayor 000.
This is believed the biggest sum director yet chosen for the Spanish will follow "Ex-Wife" as a sequel.
promised clergy of Albany he would
release.
If U uses its present story it will
not allow Sunday benefit shows. A ever paid for a serial magazine
have to look for another title.
^
committee of ministers and laymen stbry.
lEAVINa AFRICA
told the jnayor. that these shows

Loew's Takes

Iiidie

Talker

"

•

Mag

Loew has taken

the first of the
talkerfe,
(producer)'
in the House." It is the
Indle all-talker the circuit has
hooked. Playdates in Loew houses

Continental

.

"Phantom
first

and around New Tork.
"Rampant Age," second ConMerna Kennedy and
James Murray, is now in the outtlhg
in

tinental with

.

room.

;

are. g;Iven for co^mmercial purposes
under the guise of beheflts. Although the mayor is known to faivor
Sunday pictures, he declared he will

Hollywood, Nov.

Banjoist as Lead

First

contingent

of

M-G

12.

unit

filming, scenes in Afrlc^ for ^'Trader
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Lew Ayres, former banjo player Horn" is en route home. Expected
not permit them unless for a. real in a local orchestra and given a six here around Dec. 15.
W. S. Van Dyke, director, and the
worthy cause so long as there Is months' contract to 'act for Pa the,
was choi^n by Universal fbr the balance of the crew will leave the
law prohibiting it.
«,
The
".Sunday"
affair lead In "All la Quiet on the Western end of this mohth and arrive about
whole

l)rought out the entire abseitce of

\

Jan.

Front."

15.

co-operation here among the managers. although, there is a mgrs.'

Motion: Picture Arts
are: Fredric March,

Quiet
studio.

Fra,nk Reicher, L. E. Clark, Ralph
H. Townsend, Zoe Aklns, Frank

Many Musicals

Tom

Butler,; Harlan
Thompson,
Reed, "Victor rialperln, Edward Hialr

'

•

When"

Form Own
•

,

th6 Flock

Hollywood, Nov, 12.
Anxious to dig up male^ juveniles
Vnlversal is signing a flock of
youngsters on three month tickets.
With a whole war to be fought
Jn "All Quiet oh the Western
Front/' there's an immediate ou.tlet

Dorothy Howell will take another
look at the Canal instead of Europe.

N. Y. to L. A.

Supposed' to be on her way to a
vacation, she returns to the Coast
at the request of Columbia.

Charles Ruggles.

.

Henry Duffy.
Neville Fleeson.
..Cecilia Ager.
Ethellndi Terry

for masculinity.

.

';

i

Mary Doran
J. J. Mutdock

RANCH

RADIO'S

Hollywood, Nov.

12.
:i

MR.

Value— They Dp Everything

AND MRS. LUCIO AND SIMPLICIO rODINO

The only male and married "Siamese" or born joined together twins
in the world.

in

the
liOls DSToran is
choice for the lead in Arthur Hamm^rstefn's first musical talker for
United Artists, "The Bride of 66."

Joan Peers.
George Bancroft.
JVeber..-and .Fieidsr---—

Miss Howell will delay the matter of resuming story conferences
by retracing the water route. She
is due to sail Saturday, but ktiowing the studio she has reservations
on the Century and is also up on
what is being worn for air travel.

Louis Mann.
Just an Idea of Publicity

Sergeant Grlscha."
Musical
reported as

.

.

'

dio out here.
Comics Include "Skeets" Gallagher, Jiack Oakie,.JVIoran-and Mack,
Charles BuggJes; Harry Green, Eugene Pallette, Hal'Skelly, and Wiliiam Austin.

-^ Rffdla haB^boughtra^S-^cre ranch
Jn the Sah Fernando Valley; near
Encimo, 12 miles from here, to he
used for exteriors.
Sets are going, up for "Case of

week at the Paramount
Long Island, brought to a

conclusion "River Inn," with Helen
Morgan and Charles Ruggles.
Two sl^ts, Eddie Cantor, and
United 'States' Indian Band, recorded.
Claudette Colbert is the only one
set for the Maurice Chevalier pic-

ture, "Bi^ Pond," due to start this
month. Actors in it must speak
French with equal facility to EngHollywood, Nov. 12.
Paramount will produce "The lish.
Benson Murder Case" -with the same
cast which appeared in "The Ca- **Remember
Boys
nary Murder Case."
Coast Group
This- win make the third S.' S.
Van Dine novel produced on "the
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Coast within the past year. M-G
United Technical Directors' Assodid "The Bishop Murder Case."
ciation his been formed, with 28
Inembers;
Organization Is really an emJack Warner in Town
Jack Warner reached New Tprk ployment agency to supply the stuMonday, to remain east until the dios with: technical rii.eh' versed' In
Warner coast studios reopen in the hianhers, customs aiid dress of
nations and periods.
January.
Mrs. Warner will join her husband
here in about a week.
ALMOST A VACATION

Hollywood, Nov; 12.
With nine male screen comics
under contract. Paramount plans to
produce more musical comedies and
comedy-dramas than any other stu-

Moran

For Par's "Big Pond"

the

THIRD VAN DINE YA£N

Has Nine Funny Boys Under Con-

Lois

of

and Sciences,

French-Speaking: Actors

12.-

of

Brentinger.

PARAMOUNT'S COMICS

By

Academy

new. members

William Daniels, Sidney J.
Twining. Gus Edwards and A. M.

ass'n in this city.

— Plana

Hollywood, Nov.

;

Fourteen

iSIEMBEBS

pei-ln,

.

tract

NEW ACASEMT

.

Appearing with their "hot" Filipino band.
Booked solid R-K-O. Frank Braden in advance.

An ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY TURNER ATTRACTION.
Suite

1,4,05,

Bond

Eldg,, 1560

Broadway.

L. A. to N. Y.
A. A. Kline.
Viola Brothers Shore.
Frank Lloyd.
"Morris Freeman.
Joe E. Brown
Betty Morrissey.

Jack Benny

Father Gets Guardianship

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Judge Craig a'warded the guardianship of Donald Gray, threeyear-old extra, to his father, Donald Gray, Sr.

Youngster recently Inherited $12,000 from his uncle, and the father
said the money would be used, to
further the youngster's screen career.

,
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Players Keep Trying in

Patent

Vaude; to Stict or Back to Screen

Corrects Stanley, J. C., and GuOitl Y.
'Bmile Berliner's last invention Is
to be distributed by the Btiri>evlce
iiner Acoustic Corporation.
means of
of the late inventor Is a
of
quSLlity
resonance
the
Improving
any theatre, hall, atidltorlum, or any
in
interior where there As difficulty
hearing. Although not the first so
treated house, the Stanley, Jersey
of
City, is believed the key work
the new. company.
Generally unknown to the tra.de in
which acoustics pilay such an imp<jrtant part, Berliner was both
decorated and cited last May by the
Fxankllh Institute, Philadelphia, for
this as well as his other IhVientions.
native of Germany, Berliner is
credited with having Invented the
telephone transmitter, the basis of
the present-day microphone, also a
Berliner contrivance, and made the
recfirst Victor talking machine and
ord, in fact, Berliner manufactured
the first 32,000 .^telephones, iiitroduced this meians of cdmmuhication
in Europe, and ultimately sold his
invention to Alexander Q. Bell in a
personal transaction.
The new device is the result of
the Inventor's research and determination to solve the mystery of

Influx of screen players to va.udo

Old-Timers*

^bout

.

Hollywood, Nov.

With Most

turned

it

much
filled

is

who

question,

"How

your salary now?"

NUT ON WHITEMAN FILM
Universal

is described
as a series of small disks placed inside of walls wTilch are then recovered with a spe/cial preparation susceptible to paint or toning to conform with the original decorative

budgeted

Paul
I

$1,

expected that the

cost will

run at

least $250,000 be^

yond that

figure.

•

The Berliner system

has
it Is

but

standard, picture names.
either look to oth^r fields
or else try for a comeback
through the medium of vaude.
A: good many of the picture people who are or have intentions pf

They must

now

costuming, are
and
Settings
figured to run better, than $250,000,
with $500,000 already \ised up on

HELP

embarking on a yaude

have At

trip

By

least two. angles in their favor.

making: the perspnar appearjsince
By AU GBEASON
thing they may rejuvenate Interest
Theatre stocks yesterday justified
among former screen farisj at ti»«
the favorable things that have been
same time create hew admirers. BeWEST,
said about them lately. They gave
sides ..the
opportunity
gained
way >harplyi to be sure; but in an
through vaude in learning how tb
orderly way and to a comparatively
sing, dance and speak Is something
minor extent while the bl.u.e chip
.Joseph P. Kennedy is: in Holly- a lot of the picture folk are taking
stocks all around them were crash
wood.. He will remain at least a seriously.
ing to inconceivable; new bottoms month, headquartering at the Pathe
From another vlewpbint,. vaude la
Fop instance, New York Central studio.
With Kennedy's departure went playing chump, as many of these
U.
lost 8 points net, going to 163.
the last gasp for a Pathe- Shubert screen people will flpck back to
S. Steel broke below 153 compared combination, although the Shuberts
Hollywood ?ifter 'gaining the •ex
to its bottom for- the year estab- are reported
hopeful some perlence they wanted and think
still
157. miracle will happen.
last January around
lished
they have re-established themselves
of
rate
the
at
^$20
earning
is
Steel
On top. of all other rriovea appar- for the talkers,
n share and was regarded as im
ently going against a, Pathe -Shubert
At present, among the picture
pregnable. American Can broke be- coalition in the show business,, the names playing for the Keith offlco
low 95 althtjugh the market never g^Qgi^ ^a^pj^gj ^ijppg^
^he finis, at alone, are Leatriqe Joy, Charllo
Murray, Carmel Myers, Irene Rich,
present at leAst.
Ben Turpin, Baclanova, Clair#
Yesterday's Prices
Windsor, George K. Arthur, Sc?ijr
•
w
i\

KENNEDY GOES
WHILE SHOBERTS WAIT

in to read $12,500.

FIGURE $1,750,000 AS

500,000,

former

:

.

BIG E A R N I N G S

re-

Whiteman's "King of Jazz" at

stop>ped the gradual elimination of

and the western.
Regardless of whether the
former smia.ll grind staples hold
dialog, the neighborhopds will
welcome them, from reports.
Some of the chain afiiliated
producers foresee the demand
They will furnish the
it is said.
westerns and serials for their
own houses if nowhere else..

toms of Oct. 29 Break

with the blank op-

the

posite

star

on the

serial

,

Whether by accident or inone was mailed to a

femme

for: action

this season is greater than last year.
While tlie talkeifs have settled down
to more or less normalcy during the
months It hasn't
past twelve

screen, particularly by neighborhoods and especially in sections where there is a foreign
element. Is bringing back the

Losses— AH
Stand Welt Above Bo^

tentlonal,

current,

Demand

|

Minoi*

ter

Demanded

Action

.

new scheme.
•

"BUc Chip"

Stocks Breaking Into New
liOws 'for Movement and
Year, Amusements Regis-

12.

Believing there are a number of old time screen actors
who can be revived for the
present demands of talkers,
Universal's casting office reviewed Its old casting application records df 1920. Questionnaires were mi;ailed to the old
tlniers asking for their pres.ent qualiflcatiorts to meet the

A

acoustics.

Hope

I

;

preliminary isalarles and expenses
for the Whlteman crowd's layoff
scheme. No sound board Is used, time last summer. Counting on at
have
they
the disks, or "waffles," as
least 12 weeks to complete the picbeen called, relaying the sound to ture.
any point, depth, or height desired.
Leading Amusements
Net
Usual method, for a theatre is to
Hlffh IjowXast Cbg.
place the disks along the side walls
400' Am Seat.. 22% 22<A 22'/t
3»4
$200,000
11
of the orchestra floor, the same for Boles' Bonus
4,200 Con. PUm 14% 11
-^7%
168
158
KcHi.iOft%
10,200
East
the
balcony, elevation, plus
thfe
18,200 fox. ...... 05% 60% 61 —6
carrying of them across the upper
Loew
.... 48% 40% 40%-a%
1,700
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
58,000 Par
48% 46% 45%-2%
back wall, and to stud the ceiling
0,200 Path A. . 8%
7% 7%-l%
John Boles will get a bonus of
a certain distance out from the
30 — 1%
146,000 RCA
B3% 30
in the next four years from
X7
16% 15%-1%
31,400 RKO
ptoscenlum if necessary. In some $200,000
17%-T %
Universal on his contract. Boles
ir
18
8,100 Shu
cases, front balcony rails are also
55,600 WB ...... 87Tfr 85
85%-2H
August,
1928, on a fivestarted
in
treated.. The completed job leaves
Curb
year agreement with a salary for
nothing visible with the company
2,00b Fox ...... 1294 10% 11%-1
the current year $800 a week.
28 —1
2,700 Gen Thr., 28% 29
scaling its installation cost, starting
pictures for U
making
two
After
at $1,000, according to the size of
Pathe l>onda sold at 48.
he went over to. Warners for two,
Shubert bonds sold at 06.
the auditoriumi. Faictory is at Colfor
and was then loaned to RKO
Both new lows.
lege Park, Md.
received $25,000 from
"Rio Rita."
Guild "Doctored"
RKO for his services.
dreamed it could be hammered to
the
and
Boles got sbrta het up,
Three theatres have been given
^ame atory throughout the
pap.
the Berliner prescription to date. matter was carried to and fro until high priced shares.
Besides the Stanley, they are the a. settlement was made whereby a
Amusement Lows
contract
Uptown, Philadelphia, and the The^ clause was added to his
Compared to these staggering
atre Guild's New York. The The- that will ensure him of at least
atre Guild's ediflce sent for the doc- $200,000 In addition to his weekly losses low points of the amusements
Paramoiint, 45%,
tor' because of "dead" spots In cer-. salary, ^hlch, at the end of four] were as follows:
"
" 2% from
*
low; Warners,
Monday's
off
"
tain parts of the house. Acknowl- years, will be $2,500 a week.
35%, off 2%; RKO, 15%, off 1%,
edgement by the Guild a,nd investi2'^, all well
off
at
42,
Loew
and
.gation reveal that the acoustic ills

.

|

~

'

|

„

I

Perfect Chonsler let Out

&srri^r^!"^.^^.?"
Marguerite
del la Mptte, Muvr«y aaI
Oakland, Viola. Dana, Herboit Ita'si*^
Hollywood, Nov, 12.
linson, Roy D'Arcy and ??flelle
Maxlne Cantway, selected by First Taylor,
National as thfe perfect type of
Any number of other, names ,6C
screen chorus girl, was one of the relative lmpfn'ta;nce to the fac^eeiv
first to be eliminated In the recent are .being submlttefi daily to: vaude.
reduction of stock chorus girls on They keep conning and going. Few

.

—

or

.

,

.

.

'

thait lot.
She Is

work

.

linger for

going to abandon, chorus

for screen acting.

.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Para;nount has started a cam
palgn against naitional adyertli^ers
who use players' names and pictures
to boost their products without au

|

'

•

'

ACTORS FROM AUDIENCE

FOR LOCAL BLACK^tp

Threatens Suits for
Unauthorized Use of Nantes

.

.

'

Paramount

.

.

erreat length of time.
'

.

ADVERTISING CHOOSERS

U

any

'

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Take-a-Talkie unit, playing Fox

|

nelghbs, draws ta:lent from audiencei
for talker black-outs and testa
made on the spot. >,Completed stuff
put on at same theatre foiloWlijig

|

Ward

week.

.

Studio threatens civil suits
unless the practice Is discontinued.
First threat Is against ja. company
advertising perfumery at $2 a bottle It claims was made to fit the
individuality of certain femme stars.
Ads carry a picture of Clara Bow.

"

.

have disappeared. The same may
be said of the Jersey Stanley (pictures).

This 4,600-seater across the river
in the trade to be havIng ear trouble. It took the Ber
liner company six weeks, working
only at night after the last show, to
Insert and then cover its equipment,
Scaffolding was jtist taken down
last Friday* Warner theatre execiitives are expected to visit the house
early this week to pass judgment on
the change, In the case of the Guild,
thtit organization made the Berliner
firm post a $10,000 bond to safeguard disfiguration of the property;
The Guild-paid off three days after
the work was completed.
Schools and Churches

was known

|,

First building to take the new
Berliner device was the Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, about a year
ago this time. Since then the fol
lowing orders have been completed
M.Ddical School, XJ. of P.; Church of
the Messiah, Montreal; Court of

Mannle Nathan got the Idea and
6rganlzed with A. E. Delmore and
tAscelle. They did It at Call
fornla, Huntington Park, Cal., .and
the La Brea, Los Angeles. Now on

thorlty.

I

,

road.
above low points of Oct. 29.
Dealings were enormous, reach
the
ing a total of 6,452,000, with
minutes behind flpor.l amount of cautious accumulation In
ticker
58
Hs.ckensack, N. J., Nov. 12.
Color Campaign
the stock.
Warners a,nd Fox may make this tradini at the close.
Par as Leader
village a metropolis. Both claim to
Goi)d behavior Of the amusements
Advertising campaign on TechniParaihount gets support fpr the]
intend building a 3,500 capacity Is attributed lA market circles to
color, .to cost between $500,000 and'.
house here.
the two elements pointed out here reason that It Is the leading Issue of $1,000,000. Is to carry benefits to
Wamers^ now operating a former last waek. The first Is that low the group, long tested marketwlse producers
on color pictures withFabian local theatre, announced a box office arajusemeqts are little af- and of good dlvldehd. record. Be
out cost to them.
new d6 luxe after Fox had publi- fected by Industrial depression and sides which, Its, newjy ji^cqulred
First to profit will be Par. Thai
Icized an intent pf starting in. Hack- jthe other is the remarkably favor- properties haye oiily begun to show
ad, scheduled to go into the, Febensack -with 3,500 seats under one able background the whole group results In the Income statement* ruary majgaizlnes, will print a black
roof.
has In earnings for 1029, figures for Company Is believed to have a bril
CarrpU
ilant future" a^d thTtradbrimp^^^^^^^ and white picture of l^^f y
which are jUst. coming out,
one In colors opposite t^^
to pick out this parUcular stock f"^
Newark, N. J., Nov. 12,
Loew has just showed In Its an is
when
the
group
looks
like
buy.
a
^"L^^^^
William Fox is preparing to build nual statement earnings of $8 a
^ad red hair.
Fox has done very well during the H^'t"'* ^"0^^
Theatre wiirbe^s^^^
in Nutley, N. X
representing a
v.»
Three-page
J-nree-page spread
spreaa goes
bo« Into the
'^Xf^ tryine times since the break of Oct
operated by Fox's metropolitan about five times net, whereas the
Satevepost Jan. 15, the space de27
thlrlbound
On
it
f«>m
group.
using
producers
voted
to
the
various
around" IJ'to tZthing^Mk^T^'and
It Is a Fox invasion of Warner- times earnings as a fair price level. k„„
Technicolor.
.--„.,,.„,iT. ^..vt J- „^
Fabian territory.
Paramount shows a conservative f^^et'reate^^^
g^^^^^^
The
rearguard
defense.
share and it Is *

Two

in

.

Hackensack

TechV

I

|

.

I

I

|

I

.

I

j

'

i

I

j™ed

TfZj^J^^^S^X^
estimate of $5.50

a

I

^

I

Ossirting, N. T., Nov, 12.
u^^^ lo" H^t'^'i^
w^^slnt wl^ether or not
^J^rStr si'^J?
William Fox has arranged to
'
they are walking
. .n.
stock.
here seating 2.500.
house .
a V
Into a trap.
From the way the
Fox is already operating in this
Fox Is estimated at $13 a share g^ock has been taken it could very
King's Bench, Montreal;
net at a price of 61, which is even yf^^ jjq ^hat It Is now pretty Well
Second town and wants to sew it up.
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh;
less than five to one.
held.
Warner^rosr^jw^-^most-^crtain^ --I{^gi^Ifgj£^-|^aa^^^
-Knlglit5T5f"C61umbus;"AtlantTc^^
Municipal Building,
transmitter to show profits of $16,000,000, repremystery
stock.
Nobody knows
Washington, invention of the p'hone
.
D. C. (board room) auditorium of led him to the development of the senting about $6 a share and selling imuch about It or about the current
the Oyster high school, Washington, microphone, and in the case of Vita- at 35, represents a ratio of around Kjusiness being done at the box
D. C; two lecture halls at George- phono the big disks are the outcome 6 2-3.
office.
The vaudeville business in
town University; Government House of that phonograph recording methWarner particularly is getting an general dbes not look .very good In
at Karachi, India, and the high od. Berliner's last contribution to outside play at current levels. Wall Street Vaudeville moguls beschool In Hanover, Germany, where science Is a device to overcome the Shrewd operators have been waiting fore the regime of Radio are held
Berliner went to. school.
However,
acou*tIc problem, upon which there to find out if the Warner-Par merr accountable for that.
It is pointed out that Berliner is lean be no guarantee prior to. con-, ger was going through and, now men in close touch with what goes
responsible for the present^- sound strucfion and which Is to be mar- that it has become practically cer
on' in the Wall Street customers'
picture and radid broadcasts, ills Iketed under his name.
(Continued on page 78/
tain it la not, there is a good

build

Gifcus Faiis' Ass'ii Prepare
p-^f^^f
nn Tiillv'fl
raraoe
"OtCSt OH
1 UUy S 'Pfll-aH^'

1

"

.

|

|

,

Washington, Nov. 12.
Circus Fans' Association Is f rama nationwide protest against

iiig

Cruze for SonoParade" by James
,
Art, Committees are being appoint
ed in every key city to back the

|

;

|

|

|

|

movement
lo that Tully's book Is unto circus performers, and IC
into a pictufe the bad impressloh of circus Ufe will be ert-

Claim

1

fair

made

If the fllmink' cannot be
stopped, plan is to make a direct
appeal to exhibitor associations.

hanced.
1

-

.
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I^wU lnc.;Shows Net of

Hollywood Chatter

A Share for Fiscal Year 192}

Gay

t>y fire, now being
used for a scene In "Anna Christie,"
Chap trying to prove himself

was demolished

Oliver In his 333d picture for

Par.

Chester Morris* head shaved for
IiOew'3 balance sheet and Income
statement for the fiscal yjpar to Aus.
out, shows ^8 a flhare
31, just
on the 1,363,000 shares of coiTimon
In other r«ssi)ect3 It
outstanding:.
discloses progress within the company as compared with other years.
In general, conduct ot the company seems to have been to cutdown cast and Inyehtory and build
up realty holdings in theatres arid
land, as well as- iiivestment in af r
These figures
filiated comptinies.
disclose the steady advahceriieht of
the company toward a stable position In theatre ownierahip;
.

New

shows

report

liand

100%

$24,310,000 as compared to
$17,525,000 a year before. Theatres
and equipment stands at $49,475,000
as compared to $33,675,000 a year

owned at

Together the items

ago.

against

$73,786,000

now

are

an
owned

$51,206,000,

increase of $22,600,000 In self
realty in a year.

Cash on Hand
Cash is down a- little more than
$2,000i000, from $12,360,000 to $10,receivables are- off
074,000,. and

are up about $2,500,000 ($23,566,000
representing
against
$20,933,000),
apparently expanded operations in
the picture business.
In like manner investments (bbligatiphs in aflaiiated companies)
are down more than $2,000,000, apparently r<9presentlrig the further
purchase of other company securities looking, to 100% ownership*
These three items nearly balance
the falling off in. current assets. It
is possible that the large increase
in the property account represents
reaippraisal, although there is nothing to indicate that in the rePQVt.
Rather it is left to appear as acquired property, Which is plausible,;
the company having taken on new
properties at a rapid rate during
the past year.
Income account is given herewith
in detail, the significant detail being that income increased greatly.
Income taxes were enlarged (indicating one phase of large earnings)
and more money was put Into sur-'
plus thian was paid out in diVidendSj
generally spea^tlnig the mark of conservative and forward Ibok'ing

man-

Leo Morrison Is tiot going
Yqrk before New Tears.
Sid

THEATRES— MOVING PICTURES

Operating profit before depreciation and
Federal laxes...
Depreciation of buildings and equipment......
.,»........••••««••••'••
Federal taxes

Net

profit all corporations.

Loew's Incorporated Share after Federal taxes.

^ „
$18,431, 163.1S

$14,074,688,60
12,107,026.17

'

1.237,389

sets

Surplus, September

1,.

1928...

;

\

$ii>832'lZi'?2
12,107,020.17

......

$26,040,198.0<)

••••••

two

days,

Paul Whiteman has

Ooldwyn,

alt

.

Loew's, Inc. common.
•Surplus,
•

August

81,

1020.

'

son.

t

Net

.

Irt

hom$

a.

House Peters

Is

divs. as

$5,892,026

In N. Y. Giyen

FOX NEGOTIATING
FOR 3 CIRCUITS

some-

for'

Olathe,

.in

Is
Elan.,

the

60 Days

Christmas

I

^

New York

*•Broadway.
SX'iv.^^^^
on
Consolidated

the

Since

Profit to surplus.

to

new

Buddy^s

home town.
Frank Lloyd enroute

+$0,737,203

in

body.

Thieving Ticket Taker
compared to

lab

'

Chicago.

Joe Leo, president of Fox's Metro-,
who recently
TOieatres,
polltan
started westward, stopped over at
Cleveland, according to report, tdfc;^
Shea jfleal,
clinch the Felber
while the others are being handled

&

New

from

York.

KILLED

•

,

I

.

I

lSTL.A.FItniHOUSE

A

I

Van

.

.*

fire

<bonvicted of having defrauded
resenting payments' in stock for
United Artijsts
United Artists- also reported for new property or treasury stock sold. Loew's New York theatre of several r"»^"
Palatial quiarters of the Hollyhundreds of dollars worth of admis
the year, showinjg net projffts of $1,wood Music Publishing Co., are. for
sion tickets, Joseph Costello, for113,732 after Interest, depreciation,
rent.
American Seating
t):cket taker there, was senmerly
taxes,
federal
ahd
amortization
Jane Cowle "secretarial studios"
American Seating Co. reported for teiiced to 60 days in the Workhouse
equal to $1.66 a 'share of common,
weeks
Two" other P'^*'"^^^® Shorthand In sixCowl.
compared to $516,919 or 47 cents a nine months shewing profit before by Special Sessions.
No .relation to The Jane
taxes of $423,018, compared to $539,- men, "alleged to have been in with
dhare in the previous yeat.
Soni® of the picture girls are
the
defraud
to
the
plan
In
Costello"
equials
peripd
month
Nine;
Balance sheet shows theatre In- 502.
acquitted of the "sing coffee to get a sun tan. It's
theatre, ' were
vestments $6,748,352, compared with about $1.83 a share of common..
easy to wash off.
Statement is made that company charge
$7,177,467 In 1928; caSh and call
Joe Brown plans to use last year's
on the comarrested
Costello
was
treasury
2T;for
the
purchased
$207,to
has
loans $1,838,973 compared
Cristmas cards by. adding "and Joe
assistant
Risk,
James
of
plaint
152 (aU cash) in 1928,. and total as- 000 shares of the capital stock, now
Opera manager of the New York, Oct. 20, ^rown" to the engraved names.
.sets $9,006,365 ugainst $8,736,995 in 208,000 Instead of 230,000.
R chard Barthelmess will apend
Risk had learned that the de1928. In liabilities common stock is tion reduced net current assets after
retaining admis- Christmas In Switzerland and then
carried at $1,807,346 compared to from $6,357,660 as of Sept. 30, 1929, fendant had been
sion tickets received from patrdhs ^9
*V.
.
.xt
^ , artist's
x, x,
$973,613. DlfEerence apparently rep- to $6,632,284.
York
Barrie.
Judith
New
of the theatre. Instead of depositdebut in
Ing the tickets- in a receiving box model, makes her screen
Tiffany
picBusiness."
"Dangerousdislater
them,
the man pocketed
The turf?
trlbuting them for resale.
^
Warners* F. N.
Dorothy
Betty
Compson and
theft had been going on a number
Mackaill refereed two four- round
of weeks before It was discovered.
DO(iS
lot of things that Warners
Charge against Costello was [bouts for. the "Old Ironsides" benefit.
couldn't do with First National
petty larceny.
Ager and Yellen may not go to
while Fox was holding on to
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
London to do a show for Sophie
Its minority share may now be
Liberty, Main street, after 27
Tucker. Ben Bernstein has other
accomplished. "With the F. N.
Leer
the
years of pictures, is going to
plans for them.
company already moved Into
hot-dogs. Gore Brothers sub-leased
Arnold Van Leer, manager of the
William Vincent knits in a Radio
the home office the first shearthe building to Paine and Cooley,
Central theatre, on Broadway, has picture. He held navy welterweight
ing will be on duplications In
operating nickel drink and sandwich
mgr.
of
been promoted to asst. gen.
championship for 12 years, and has
the clerical, force. It Is said.
bare on Bapyhoo Row.
Warners' New York houses. They cauliflower lobes,
The First National sales deT. L. Tally opened the Electric In
include the Winter Garden, WarMotion Picture Relief Fund campartment will remain un,1902, first exclusive film house west
ners. Central, Mark Strand and paign, planned jointly with the L.
execuMost
the
of
touched.
of Chi. "A Trip to the Moon" was
Brooklyn Strand.
A. Community Chest drive Nov. 12,
inbe
planned
to
are
tives
*one of Its first bills. Tally went
Harry jCharrils Is general man- is postponed to Febv 12,
cluded in the salvage.
ritzy three years later and moved
ager.
Harry Carey grubstaked a couple
over to Broadway, The present theGeorge Handy^, now at the War- of diamond miners who said they
atre was then built. Grinding ever
ner theatre, it Is said, may succeed ^ad a claim niear Nairoblc, British
since.
Central.
at
the
Leer
Van
jga^t Africa
Streets on Universal lot are now

BOUND FOR THE

on

hat

All newspa.per aSs and
billboards for the local shoeing
carry the prefix "Mr," to George
"Ibisraeil."

negotiating "to

sea stories

star in four

airport

common

de-

publicity

Brothers'

partment has gone high

m

.

Winter season has the exand T)it players worried.
From now -until Christmas Is
the peak period for panics.

"Buddy Rogers Field"

$20,725,083.86

,

This appears $4,034,076 was paid

transterned to surplus,

,

6,216,114.14

now turning down

Frank Whitbeck has bought a
in Hacienda Park. Also owns
William Fox Is repotted buying
one on the Monteray Peninisula.
at least three circuits, deals fotf
Holl3^pod menus are Incomplete which are how said to be pending.
tomato
oniond
.and
without boiled
These include the JFelber & Shea
juice.
14 houses in New York, Ohio and
Hplliywpod has a horseshoe pitch- Pennsylvania; C o
e r f o r d s 78
ing club, just like Long Beach and' louses in Pennsylvania and New
Glendale.
York, and the Esseness circuit in

tras

»•»•••

850,p70.4O
.069,800.00
4,034,070.50

etc.). <•<....».

Iflew's, Inc., preferred..,

Warner

Is

home

Tuesdays for

,

Less:
Undistributed Bhai:e alilllated cor$801, 167.16
poratloDB
Dividends p^ld and declared:
(Metropreferred
Subsidiaries

.

and

der suits
Jobs.

Holly woodland. It is a mile and half
up the hlU. Whiteman rides.
Already naming things jafter Fred
Kamo. Hal Roach's new polo pony
is insured as "Karno."

men, Thursdays for femnies,
which the squawks, panics'
and. new fa^es can call in per-

8,823,900

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOyNT

'
ae a>ove.
Operating profit

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Panics ai-e buzzing a-round.
the Central Casting Bureau.
Biggest set last week was 250
people for the Harry Richman
picture (UA), Casting Bureau
.

$10,OM,000
.

ers tell

.

$11,990,481

,

,

>Jack Moran got tired having casthim his shoulders were not
broad enough. He bought one of
the latest Hollywood square shoul-

of building

Theatre.

MEYER

1927.
$79,597,030
67,697,009

$18,761,603
2,676,530
1,152,207

.2,748,085.60
Ii007,788.81

Grauman thinking

a Roman

Peak Panic Period
192Si

"All

Arthur Caesar has been here a Arliss' name.
portance.
In the Astor's famous dining rooms year.
Tc/ make the New York boys
these super- critics find .enjoyment
Bessie Love has been speaking feel at home. Radio has renamed its
two
of
melodies
in the
Spanish for four, years.
Main stems are
studio streets.
DAVIS ORCHESTRAS.
C. B. DeMille has sold all his Broadway, Fifth avenu^ and Park
chickens and will raise pheasants avenue. Side streets are from 41flt
•
to>47th.
instead,

Ended August 81, 1829. 1928
Includlns All Subsidiary and Affiliated Corporations
$99,200,303
85,498,608

Universal's

In an hour, and had .total score
New more
of 98. On a Sunday morning.

to

Fred Kohler is back from New
RADIO
The Crystal Ball for the major York.
Frances Morris to Oakland to
theatrical, moving picture and, radio
interests is the Astor Hotel, where Visit hubby.'.
captains of these industries often
William Wellman claims the
the
startle
plan developments that
pinochle championship of the.qolohy.
world with their immensity and im-

Fiscal Year

1029.
$110.201.t«7.28
97,770,774.16

•

Quiet on the Weotem Front," were
paid to receive two week's training
under Otto Biber, former sergeant
In the German army.
Viola Brothers Shore, Pa,r writer,
Louis B. Mayer is the "nurml" of
Europe.
is talking tWo months In
coast golfers. Played nine holes on
Fox took 168 guests to tiie San Hlllcrest course In 55 minutes,
over to Rancho, played nine
jumped
train.
special
Diego opening on a

QPERATINa STATEMENT

.i

boro, Incogonlto.
Fifty boys for

.

:

:

Engllshf for the cast of. Tiffany's
"The Journey's End," Introduced
himself as the Marquis of Qiueens-

"Sergt. GriBcha."
Munchers Club, Fox studio, Is
featuring "Sunnirslde Up Eggs.'^
Philip Reisman, general sales
manager of Pathe. In town.
Spanish Ice cream has retired
into unknown winter quartefs.

-

about $4,000,000 while inventories agement.

Gross Income.
Expenses

13» 1929

Promoted

IN

SMASH

Drivef Fails to Note Companion
Dead Until Half Hour Later

lai

Dallas, Texas, ;N.ov. .12.
Eddie Foy, 34, son of the former
operator of a string of suburban
houses In Dallas, was Instantly killed
Nov. 10 when his roadster struck

a parked

car.

A friend, J3. W. Kerr,
and

was driving,
Foy was
Foy had

failed to notice that
dead until 30 minutes later.

been leaning out of the machine.
Police stated both were intoxicated.

No

relation to the stage Foys.

F. N. Staff's

Fox Film

Hollywood, Nov.

12.

"Dollar Princess" Is to be Ned
Marin's first as associate producer
for Fox.
Alexander Korda, who
quit !First National because of a
story dlsae^reement, will direct.
Ed Marin, also from FN, is now
at Fox and will be assistant director
•.

on this picture.

I

1

j

NO EAST

FOft

IT

Universal has abandoned any Intent of producing In the east. Company executives say It's cheaper to
pay the carfare than to lease land
and equip a site in New York.
Indecision on this move has existed for .the past two years.
.

|

ACCIDEIITAL SHOOTING

Syracuse, Nov. 12,
Newark, Nov. 12.
"So This Is College'* (MGM) top
Accidentally discharging an auto- ped the week with $19,000 at Loew's.
matic pistol, Nick Sportelli, office
"Jealousy,
boy at the Brarif ord theatre^ seriously Jeanne Eagles* last film,
wounded Arthur Slavltt, assistant with Irene Rich In person, heading
treasurer.
stage show, gave Keith's excellent
Both were in the loges awaiting $19,400. "Golddiggers" In 3rd week
a preview. Slavitt had laid down
Strand continued to build and
the gun after removing most of the at
did over $15,000. Held for 4th week,
cartridges.
;

,

Lou Smith
.._=Liou-=

man

at

in Qetroit

Smithr-=formet^^.e^
the Albee, Brooklyn,

reisl&ned to

has
go With Publix in the

film record for town.
"4 Devils".,at Eckel,. $8,000.

He

.

will handle the
houses in Detroit.

u

Publix-Kunsky

NEW

named.

JOB

Main stem

Is

Laemmle

Boulevard.
Others carry letters
with cross streets numbered.
Raymond Hitchcock out of a
licity for Warners' theatres in New ^^j^/er Hospital and "now living in
Jersey, has been made manager Of
Benedict Canyon home. GivPublicity h^g ^he boulevard some time daily
theatres
circuit's
thls
throughout the country. Offices will
Agent uses slogan, "I never make
be in New York.
the sanie mistake twice."
Actor
LaFalce succeeded David E. comments, "He'll never open an
Weshner in July when the latter pther oflfice
was made general manager. Tyson
Virginia Sale, playing in a pic
of Indianapolis, now in the Skouras ture, was publicized in an up- state
organization, moves into LaFalce's paper as "the sister of Chic Sale
former niche.
autho r of VThe SpociaHfit'."'
Roland Young is writing a book
Colony
'Not For Children." Doesn't know
Pathe's' "Lucky"
"Lucky/ in Love," the Morton what he'll do With it when it is
Downey picture for Pathe, opens in completed.
The stock market panic Is helping
a grind run at the Colony, New the
boys who are always putting
York, Nov. 29.
on the touch* Now before you get
Picture will have unusual bally- the bee they tell you of their big
hoo for this house, a tie-up with 160 loss in the market.
Replica of the old Eden Musee on
Essex ofllces having been established through Downey's air connec- 14th Street, New York, and later
moved to Coney Island where It
tion with that auto company.

•Newark, Nov. 12.
Frank LaFalce, director of pub

.

.

I

,

3^Day $11,900—'*Rita"

Los' Angeles, Nov. 12.
Orpheum, former two-a-day vaude
house, opened on a grind with "Rio
Rita" and no vaude, doing five
shows daily. Got $11,900 In three
Tiffany's Musical Western
days. This beat the Sunday record
Hollywood, Nov. 12,
Tiffany Is planning' a we.itern of the house by $5,600.
Frank Vincent has left on a 10
musical come&y to reach the screen
day tour of Orpheum houses.
"Scarlet Dawn."

same capacity.

laFAiCE'S

M

'

Monta

Bell's Duties
with "Young Man of
Manhattan," to be produced at Par-

Starting

amounts Astoria studio, Monta Bell
becomes a director again. For the
rest of the picture season he will
alternate as a director and a supers
visor.

Bell will personally direct probably three pictures and supervise

a similar number.
'Young Man of Manhattan," from
the Katherlne Brush story in the
"Saturday Evening Post," will follow "Big ,Ppnd,''_Ch^^^
on the stages at Par's eastern plant.
_

No

cast yet selected.

[

1

i

Two Ex-es
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
buying "Ex-Wife," gave
Universal an idea.
Latter studio
will make "Ex-Husband," an origr
Inal by Jerome Hprwin.
Joseph Schlldkraut will play the
misunderstood gent.

M-G

Wednesday, November

13,
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ingredients for Backstage Talkers

Chain, Circuit and

What writers of scenariQS for backstage films should bear in mind:
That bbth members of all mixed two-acts are madly and blindly in love
with each other,
x^ ^.
That the male half always gets stewed at. the wrong time.
That the other half is a courageous little wife and trouper.
That the girl, besides igopd, is beautiful.
That the maSi has a funny looking map but a great personality. her
from
That the girl must always be temporarily coaxed away
his
partner-husband by a rich and handsome producer who stars^her in
before.
show
tab
of
a
outside
been
never
she
has
although
new hig revue,
villain or an
That the rich and handsome producer is either an arch
.

HUBTS THEkTIIES
Baccara^

—

argelin the one-sided love affairtwo-act can
That he sacrifices his gi-eat devotion in the end so the"just like we
small time—
reorganize and begin all over again on the
girl

he leads costume show-

numbers

("Blackjack")

Sweeping Into Smallest
Towiis rCasinos Drawing
All Classes for All Night

—Day

and Evening Show

Trade Feels

team who reaches the top,
same nose

It

ATTRACT

ARTISTS

.

-

,

.

.

•

"

'

.

'

Back

FN—

Fox Contract for $80,000

Year Round

Hollywood, Nov.
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
George Jessel is squawking about
the second story assigned to him by
FoXi To prove how he feels about
it he wants to sell the studio contract, .two pictures to go, forr.$80,000.
Jessel and Sol Wurtzel will thrash

out today (Tuesday); Story had
Coney Island barber.
the actor as

It

One
next

12.

First National picture for
year will be "Black Ivory,"

bought by Warners four years ago
and now passed over to FN. Tarn.,
by Poland Banks, is the story of

Jean La
locale

with

the pirate,
Orleans In 1814.

Fitte,

New

Book was shelved when Paramount made "Eagle of the Sea,"
similar story, but

it

is

now

being

duisted off to come to the screen as
a talker In color. Henry McCarthy

adapting.

•

BUTTERFIELD DEALS
Jackson, Mich., Nov. 12.
U. M. Dailey's Sentence
Negotiations are in progress for
the purchase of the Majestic and
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Bex theatres 'here^ by the ButterU. M. Dailey was found guilty
field interests.
If the deal goes
connecthrough the theatres will be taken of petty theft and fraud in
tion with the operation of an alover Dec. 15,
leged film school and sentenced to
six months in the city jail and fined
$500 by Municipal Judge Sheldon.
Fi(i Dorsay
Dailey is at liberty on a $1,000
12.
Nov.
Hollywood,
bond pending an appeal.
Despite Fifl Dorsay apologized for
United Talking Pictures, of which
a fit of temperament during the Dailey is the head, was found guilty
filming of "Happy Days," she did of the same charge, but granted a
not return to the cast as previously new trial on the grounds of Insuf'

Out

.

reported.

•

,.

Replaced by Sharon Lynn, Fox

ficient evidence.

contract player.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
A practical studio demonstrdtion
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
connected with proprocesses
all
of
"While taking tests for "liady In
Ermine" at First National, Wallace ducing talkers wiU be given Nov. 19.
the Academy's first
Beery collapsed and was removed to This concludes
*
his home. It is reported his left leg sound course.
Three of the sectional executive
Is paralyzed.
Ford Sterling replaces in the pic- committees have elected chairmen:
Actors, Robert Edeson; writers,
ture.

Waldenvar Young;

directors,

Frank

Now

Bacarra is similar to the game
familiar to Americans as "blackjack" and resembles "twenty-one."
It was a <!raze among the soldiers
during the war. It has been a
great resort game ever, since fiourishing during the winter in the
Riviera spots, and in summer time
Deauville, Letouquet
in Ostende.
but it has never become a yearround madness all over the nation
now.
In provincial French towns It
keeps night life stirred up to high
pitch, but is hurting the daytlmie
Workers
entertainment business.
stay up late playing, starting at
dinner time a,nd remaining until
the place quits. It monopolizes interest during the entire evening.
Middle class people who used tc
look to the theatre or cinema for
their evening diversion 7iow go tc
until

,

S.

Hollywood, Nov.

Boylan, who, at his

BOHB'S

12.

own

re

was removed from a produc-

ing berth at. Fox, now writing titles
for silent versions of talkers.
Under contract at hiisi associate
producer's salary, he now rates as
the top priced title writer in the in

Original

contract

abrogated and second calls for a
substantial=.-salaryJjoJjat....--.....^=^=

Bohr will appear in both English
and Spanish pictures for this com-

NO CHANEY STOEY

pany.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Reicher. Loaned
a story, the next
Lon Chancy picture has been put
Hollywood, Nov. 1?
back until after New Years.
Pathe has loaned Frank Reicher
Star was scheduled to start In to Radio to write and direct dialog
two weeks, with Fred Niblo direct for "The Firewalker."
ingr.
Bert Glennon'will be co-director.

Unable

to find

LAID OFF-

Exchange Deal for Merger
Didn't Go Through

PEAK

Jenkins and his television didn't
get together with Schlesslnger and.
his DeForest talker.
The date for the interchange of
stock of one DeForest for every one
and three-quarters of Jenkins was
Oct. 31.

Around that time M. A. Schlesslnfirer said it had fallen through
and he was interested only in talker
equipment.
Schlesslnger is now in Europe,
expected back In another week...

IN DEC.
Holljrwood, Nov. 12.
Around 3,000. mechanics, technicans and laborers' are off the studio
payrolls

until

when production

Par Sisnding 17 Into

Work

8 Weeks

Within

early
is"

December,

figured to reach

peak again.
In the past silent picture producran heavy from October to the
But things have changed.

tion

holidays.

Hollywood, Nov.

All
12.

Heavy Increase In production is
scheduled for Parattiount starting
Some 17 pictures will be
Dec. 1.
started between that date and Feb.
1, a record for the time of the year,
and it offsets any possibility of a
the
holidays,
around
let-down
usually the case.
Nine films go Into, production in
December, equal to the total of
August, September and October.
January's quota calls for seven.
Starting next month will be
"Young Eagles," Buddy Rogers;
.

studios

^.te

ahead of release

dates, some having better than 75%.
of the Reason's product finished.

Warners has around 1,50.0 off the
Paramount has laid off
around 600; M-G-.M about 450, find
cutting a few more off week to
week this month; Fox has cut about
360, and First National has shaved
around 100.
Universal Is the exception, having
taken on about IQO the past week
due to preparations .on two supers.

payroll;

•

Radio's First Revue

picture;

Hollywood, Nov.

12.

"Humming

,

My

GOLDWYN
Sam Goldwyn

Without Cement
Going After Big Talker

SAILING?
plans

sail

to

for

this week pending the reof a cable from Sir Alfred
Butt concerning the London premiere of "Condemned."

Pathe Idle

Europe

Hollywood, Nov.

ceipt

Lakes Contract
Hollywood, Nov.

12,

Arthur LakiS placed under term
contract by Radio.

Superstitious?

was

late.

New

-

contract.

and regret top

.

Langdon's

TWO YEARS

Hollywood, Nov. 12..
Jose Bohr; brought here by SonoArt for the Spanish version of
"Blaze o* Glory," given a two-year

.

to ruin it first

JENKINS-DEFOREST CHILL
stock

Mack

tables.

Lloyd.

Mi

Not

Luther
Reed,
who. directed
Bird," Radio's "Rio Rita," and now meg"Let's Go 'Native," glng "Hit the Deck," will direct
Clara Bow;
Jamies Hall and Jeanette Mac- "Radio Revels," the studio's flrtt
Contract Donald, and an untitled scrip for annual revue. Bert Kalmar and
Harry Ruby, will write the music
William Powell.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12..
January calls for a Lubltsch spe- and lyrics In New York,
Harry Langdon has a new con- cial, "Station S-E-X," Clara Bow; 'Not expected to go into productract with Hal Roach.
Glove," George Ban- tion before January.
"Pardon
Comedian is to make 12 two- croft, and untitled pictures for Ruth
reelers the coming year.
Chatterton, Gary Cooper, -Richard
Arleh, and Buddy Rogers.
Weiss'

game

BOYLAN TITLING AGAIN
quest,

.managers shotild have

all local

Local managers should work in unison on important civic matters.
Won't do a bit of harm for chain and circuit operators to call
the attention of divisional and all hianagers to that error In Albany.
Let them all giet together first, no matter how brisk the competltfori,
get open or do anything to proinote general business, and. figHt it
out on competitive lines afterward.

"Slightly Scarlet," Evelyn Brent
and Clive Brook; "Sarah and Son,"
Freddie
and
Chatterton
Ruth
March; "Come Out of the Kitchen,"
the casinos for recreation at the Nancy Carroll; untitled Moran and

Sound Demonstratidn
WALLIE BEEBY'S COLLAPSE

would have been a good one and
joined for that objective.

-J
Paris, Nov/ 12.
Must. Lbp Said
injury, Fadeout in this
Europe has gone/ goofy over the
Or if an acrobat, he must take a fall for an
jump up from an orchestra game of baccara (not baccarat)
event must have the estranged ex-partner
lover's limp head on her lap while which has developed into an out-ofseat and rush backstage, placing her
She must say, aeason vogue to Ihe extent the
floor or couch.
he is stretched out on the dressing room
population stays up ^1 night play
'•You'll pull through, baby."
cold cream ing it and the theatre boxoffice
the
in
tears
spill
mu&t
hearts
broken
with
That all clowns
proand
marital
suffers.
the.
after
when putting on or taking off make-up
photographed from reflection
Casinos In the smallest towns
fessional bust-up. That the bigr cry scene,
of the picture.
punch
dramatic
the
be
must
grown up and are paying abhave
mirror,
in the make-up
normal prices to performers J^nd
That all agents iare tough,
^
their reception orchestras with the idea of attract^
That all agents always have large waiting hnes in
ing the crowds to the entertainrooms.
ment and have them drift to the
That all agents, have, office Dbys.
These places are serving
tables.
That all agents' stenographers chew guni.
^
„
,
play the Palace "It's sumptuous dinners for 20 francs
to
than
ambition
other
no
have
actors
That all
(about 76 cents), although each
the big time, kid.""
^ .heroine.
dinner served represents a net loss
That all chorus girls are catty excepting the
^
daughter.
That all ^'sister" teams are composed of mother and Variety carries to the house. They have dancing
and the casinos are becoming the
That when a small time act dissolves or gets a booking.
.social center of towns of all sizes
the story with a two-column streamer.
,
.r>
^
reach Broad- and conditions.
must
two-acts
mixed
all
of
members
both
or
That one
«
Dance and dinei scheme Is to get
way and stardom at one time or another.
'em in, with the baccara rooms
near at hand and befckoning. House
DOING ^*BLACK IVORY"
percentage on the play takes care
Sell
Jessell
of all the Joss oh the dine and
Warners Turns Yarn, Bought 4 Yrs dance outlay.
In Colpr
Ago, Oyer to

Wonid

,

.

^

climax.

In tills issue of Variety is a story from Albany, N. T., how individual action in pique or oiisjudgment spoiled whatever chance
there may have been to give immediate "Sunday" picture showia in
that city.
Oiie chain securing the mayor's consent to a Sunday show for
charitable purposes, had the permit for three or four of Its the-*
atres to open Sunda;y revoked, along with permits also Issued to
competing managers, after the first permit h?id beien granted,
secret conference or consultation amongst the" local managers
would, have averted the occurrence. Albany has been about the
toughest "Sunday" town In New York State. Any reison to open

A

in the ''Follies" in the

finish, to be
*"Tha?if a"stewi he must go victim to the d. t's toward the
(this show must go on) at the
revived in time to "go on with the show"

House

Operators-Jlow About This!

.

^^Thtt'ifi^I'the putty-nose male h

8

MAD

IS
;

.

.

CT

I

Hollywood, Nov.

12.

Officials at Paramount planto assign the former dress-

ned

room occupied by Richard
Dix and then Bebe Daniels to
-C lara B ow. But whenlthcy_ c.oning

sidered that the former tenants only occupied It a month
prior to leaving the organizar
tlon. It was decided to let Miss

Bow

remain where she

is

now

located.

Dressing room will be con-'
verted into an executivp dining room.

12.

Patlie Is the only plant in the
group of 13 feature studios that
hasn't at least one production 'in
work 'at present.
Studio has four stories in final

Taking the cement off the bankroll, Weiss Bros, will attempt an
ambitious dialog feature, "Our Pleasant Sins," for which they have
brought east Irvln Wlllat.
About 21 sets are being built. This
is a fabulous layout for a produce
•

preparation but has been waiting tlon by state rlghters.
Story is from a play by Thomas
the arrlvail of Joseph P. Kennedy
Broadhurst, adapted by Frederic
to resume normal activity.
and Fanny. Hatton. Only actor so
far cast is Hugh O'Connell.
StaW's Yearly 2
George Melf ord is assisting Willat.
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
John M. Stahl, who recently sold
FOE "aUIET" .
his interests In the old TiffanyStahl organization, has opened ofAfter 150 tests a comparative uhr
fices In the Hollywood Bank build- known, Lew Ayres, has been picked
ing and intends to enter tlie' field by
for the lead in "AH Quiet on
as an Independent pi'oducer.
tho Western Front."
"-^Stahl=^^iU^ make' H;wo "-picjures-'a " "AyF6S" waff a^9tudGnt="at-H:he' Util-^
year.
verslty of Arizona a few years ago
and played In a Hollywood night
Fox 'Roses'
club band.
,

UNKNOWN

U

Hollywood, Nov.

12,

"Rambling Rosos," musical comwill be Al Rocket's second
production for Fox. David Butler,
who directed "Sunny Side Up," will
Marjprie White and El
officiate.
edy,

Brenrtol in the cast.

By Plane

for Picture

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Jr., arrives here by
He will bo in
.Tirplane Thursday.
Paramount's "Sarah and Son."
FiiIkT McUish,

'
;

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

Oncago

Chicago. Nov. 12.
Unfeatured angle ot Loop business last week was terrific slump

UGHT FILMS

"COLLEGE" $22,500 IN

.

Providence, Nov. 12.
(Drawing Population, 315|0QO)
Weather; Fair
This burg hdd the most terrible
No feature
film fare In months.
brought: any exceptional raves,
tibew's State with "So This Is Cbllege" only house In town that made
feood showing.

Estimates for Last Week
LoeW. State (3,500; 15.-5D)-"So
Jjf
This Is College" (M-G.M). Only ^^}* ^"f/^tw^ ^ross

.

independent house policy,
Latiest threat; to Increase downand away from the Loop, high with
$9,000 for 2d week of "PJlght," to town seatage comes from the' Palace. Former, burlesque house, dark
$1.50 top.
the
past year,. will r:eoP'^n, according
Nnnds Acts— Not M>s»xes
Mistakes
Needs
L.^
a.muslcar .tab stock gite
pj^^g^
State-Lake staged a belated rally, pjyg feature screen" fare.
"^^"'^^
-^"^^
week
was generally up. CenI^st
,f^if
€qt: $80,800. big junip. over, week becjimbed with "So This Is Colfore And j)roof of what R-K-P can ,g
^he Stanley recovered
do with this family <:athedral weekly njgejy fyojn slurtip on "Marianne/'
if bookers will send this house apts jjven the Valencia was up slightly
instead of errors.
with a first run "Most Immoral
Off the Rialto, prpheum, Warner hL^ay/'
«'C6ok-53yed World" comhouie, and Monroe, Fox house, were pitted three weeks' run at the New
Monroe did startling to satisfactory business. "Oh, Yeah"
uif). itti clouds.
$6,300, cashing In on publicity stunt and vaude, pleased &t Keith's, while
Eckhardt; Fox exchange [-"Gold Daggers'' rounded put a third
(Of Clyde
manager. Eckhardt ran In trade week al the uptown Metro and Is
flhowirig of "Sunny Side Up'' as a still going
surprise one- night late the previous
Parkway gotN a great week out "of
week, and word :.of-mouth ballyhoo ^'Trespasser" arid the RIvoli- was
did the rest. -House .didn't even pretty good with "Shanghai Lady."
show a Fox picture last week, but Horse races cut the daytihie trade.

\"Here/Ti8"

Studebakier,

.

J

^

I

YoMr» very

picture in

truly

Estimates for Last Week
'^^I'il^f Uniu^^f
f T^""^^®^,.**
"Mississippi
Gambler," and
this
Century (Loew), "So This Is Golversal held over.
3FtKO had normal slide for 2d week lege" (3,200 25-60). Best week sinqe
Despite drop In
of "Rio Rita," while across the Labor. Day week.
street United Artists toboggantfed daytime intake, due to ra^s, near
"Evangeline"
disastrously.
was f22,600.
Stanley (Loew-Staniey-Crandall),
guillotined at this house at end of
25-60).
a week, barely grossing to; overhead, "Mariane" (M-G). (3,600;
Hearst papers
with figures for the. week even in- [Big Plav
eluding $1,200 brought at $2 ''top for aided ; heavy advance, display and
personal appearance- of Gloria Swan- good pace throughout; about $20,600.
Rivoir (WllSon Amusenierit Co.),
son, whose "The Trespasser" piremiered last night of the "Evange- "Shanghai Lady" (U) (2,100; 25-60).
Fine opening draiw; but slipped a
line" showing.
Roosevelt,
wltji
closing
"Why little; around $8,000.
(Schanbergers), "Oh
Bring That Up?" h«vered at the
Came In just
da;riger line for 3d week, totaling Yeah" (3^200; 26-60).
three weeks' engagement of
I as
pale $16,100.
,

;

.

KeitVs
'

.

Week

\'F''^\^^%^^^^LZV'J
final lap.. Okay, claiming

"Four U^^OOO
K)—«^

anS

$10,000.
,.

K)—

McVicker'8 (Publix-B &
••Hoflywood Revue" (M-G-M)

week; not big,, but slightly
^bove previous week; $2,500.
Parkway '(Loew-UA), "The Treslast

|

r

(1,-

Glrtntlfyin? $44,500 for
passer" (UA) (1,000; 15-35).
i
flrst^ week and llfe-sayer^In .face^of
^^^^^^ „pt^o,;„'
^^^^
what other PUbllx run houses did
qqq^

865

^

;

50-85).,

.

,

:

]

Abet

^bput

New (M. Mechanic)* "Cock-Byed
«'TiTi<.=»eQiTi«i r-oTT.
(Fox) (1.500; 25-50). Third
and final week; abo-jt two grand
ly^®'^"''^^'
Holds
over.
under second week;. $12,000.
Oriental (PubllX-B
K)—"Modern Maidens" (M-G«M) stage show
50-86).
This "pink" did
(3,60p;
SEATTLE VARIES
great business 2d week In Loop;

"**Mf«l.«« /v<^^\

^TV n^?nTK?fS

16,300.

$38,400, splendid.

Orpheum
vide" (FN)

(Warner)
(799;

— "Great

50).

"Great ~Gabbo" Holds Over at Fox
on $11,500—"Sweetie" $16,000-

Di-

Did a Rip

ley at $9,600.

RKO Woods (RKO)—"Rio
(RKO)

(1,200;

50-86),

Very

Rita"
satis-

Seattle, Nov. 12.
(Drawing Population, 525,000)
Weather: Cool

I

fying $24,600, 2d week of this Radio
splclal.

'

We

'

85).

.

WASH. WITHOUT AIMS;

RK0^$$t2MM
Washington, Nov.

12.

^iranA

finished a second weck to nlce tak*
Ings. /Listed for three week^ maystay four.

iB-Kft)--

^2 200'

YTnfl^

'

1

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)^
"Cockeyed World" (Fox). Started

this one off at nine a. jn. and in
hour clelked $300; rest of the
Week In proportion, with capacity
crowds" at every show; Put in mid-

—

'

strated remarkable second week
strength, wjiile opening currently
of "Rio Rita" jammed them in at
Palace ex
the reopened Keith's.
plolted "So This Is College" heavily
and got $1,000 above preceding

week,

TRESPASSER'S' $16,000

Fox skidded a couple

of

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

65-90)— "The Virginian" (Par). Second week held strong; $18,600.

BIG IN MONTREAL

IS

Montrear Nov

;

12.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 3550-65-90) •"Great Divide" (FN). On
the screen It was Just a, western ;•
business accordingly; $6,500.
'

|

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather Fine and Cold

grand

held on

Orpheum (RKO)

.

.

,

I

I

;

|

BUFPS

'

.

Around

$30,000, L.

RKO

&

BOSTON

.

'

^

borhood draw;

Sweetie" (Par). Got $51,300.
Memorial (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-65)

$9,000.

Orpheum (2.7^*0; 25-CO) "DelightCircle (Fox) "They Had
Vaude good 1c Carthay
ful Rogue" ,(Radio).
See Paris" (Fox) (1,500; 60—"Rio ^Ita" (Radio). Did $45,000, and biz up; $16,400.
Hopped back
$1.60) (7th week).
big.
25-00)
(Pub)
(1,200;
.Metropolitan
to $15,000.
50-60)—
(3,000;
Albee (RKO)
"The Virginian" (Par). Moved over
Chinese (Fox) "Sunnyslde Up"
"Youne Nowheres" (FN). Okay at from
the Seattle; next at $5,5.00.
fFox) (2,028; 60-$1.50) (1st week—
$23,000;
Short week but quite a
President (Duffy) (1.800; 25-'$1.25) 6 days).
State (Loew) (4,000; 30-40-50)—
dlst ppointment at $20,400.
"So This Is College" (M-G). All "Danger" (stock). Biz better; $3,Criterion (Fox) "Dynamite" (M300.
|

right,- $18,200.

.

50-65)—
Second week

(2,270;

with "Big Time," but
High light last week was Gloria "Rib Rita" (Radio).
to top for town.
the niearly as strong as first; excellent
"Trespasser"
at
Swanson's
Estimates for Last Week
Princess. Around $16,000 at 80-55 at $21,000.
Bring
Columbia .(lioew), "Why
prices biggest since this theatre's
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65That Up?" (Par) (1.232- 35-50) Initial show as a film house. Will 90):^"Gold Diggers of Broadway"
$15,000, big; held over.
repeat for second week.
(WB). Fourth week pulled, with.
"Disraeli" brought in the litera;tl .yeeclpts just slightly below previous
Earle
(S-C Wai-ner), "Young
Nowheres" (F. N.) (1^585; 35-60) and the Palace came back to $20,000. geven days; $11,600.
Further breaks In the stock marBallyhoo on "big hit" month didn't
pavies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50ket and the opening of "Made-Iri- gc-^Qs
help; not above normal, $13,600.
(Sono-Art).
Blackmail"
Canada" Exposition, for entire pngllsh made flicker scored a beat
Fox (Fox), "Big Time" (Fox) week,
held biz dOwn otherwise. over
35-60-75).
Off
stage show (3,434;
Hollywood manufactured fea^
on
cleared
around
$15,000
Capitol
^7^^,-:^""
--^^^^^^
I^J^^
from previous-, w^ek; run of this
type of backstage picture credited
have been overdone In this sector staying second week; $8,500,
with drop of $2,000 to $20,200.
Neighborhoods in line with fair
Met (S-C Warner), "Greene Mur grosses.
Not
36-60).
der" (Par)
(1,685;
Estimates for Last Week
HIPP
$23,800 FOR
anywhere near level of late here;
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-66), "DIs$10,000.
raell" (WB). Everybodjr out to; see.l Waring's Band Draws^'.'Nowheres"
ColIs
This
(Loew),
"So
Palace
this one first three nlghfe and then
Light
at
35$14,000
lege" (M-G) stage sbow (2,363;
fell off a little; $20,000 nice gross
Extra exploitation along with for house.
50).
showlfig of^local football squads on
Buffalo, Nov. 12.
40-66).
(FP)
Capitol
(2,700;
screen credited with upward trend "Dance of Life"
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
(Par).
Good
of about $1,000 to $18,900.
notices but backstage stuff wearing
Weather:
Fair
Rialto (U), "Big News" (Pathe) out welcome; $15,000 fair.
Downtown jplctures abort so-so
Trifle above previ(1,978,; 35-50).
Loew's
ous week; not so hot at $5,600.
Illusion" .('SI
llMOO be'aa"S''the?a,""''
"Street good average gross.
(RKO),
RKO- Keith's
30-65),
Re(CT)
Princess
Estimates for Last Week
Girl" (RKO) (1,923; 35-50).
(2,300;
markable" 2d week; making over of "Trespasser': (UA). A wow; $16,
*'
Buffalo (Publix) (3,400; 30-40-65)
house helping, as is much extra 000 and holds over-.
Down
Imperial (FP) (1.900; 35-60). "Her I— "Ftfur Feathers" (Par).
exploitation and advertising; lib"Rio Private Life" (FN).
About nor from preceding week but okay, $29,«
erally reported at \ $12,000.
300.
mal; near $10,000.
Rita" current.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; '4O-6O)—
'Girl
from Woolworth's" (FN).
Waring's Pennsylvanians walked off
still

.

m

.

first

A.-Studio

[with the best week seen h' e in a
year; had them begging to get in;
great at $23,800.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-40-60)
-"Gold
Diggers
of
Broadway"
(WB) (3d week). Has developed
into a gold mine;
fourth week
started. off fully as big aa the third;

Mob

I

Go for 'DisraeliVSuimyside'

I i

Estimates for Last Week
50-66-75-$l)— "Mar(6.000;

.

Fox

ried in Hollywood" (Fox). Another
dud for big house; llfhit at opening
and taiiered off; $30,000. under previous, week's record .low.

,

•

,

Fair.
(White Pop., 450,000)
night show Saturday, and jammed;
"Drake $48,000.
15-50)
Fay's (1,600;
Weather Warm, vyrith Rain
Nobody using "W^aU Street's laid Case" (WB). Vaude. $10,300.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50Most
did
egg as alibi last week.
65-$l— "Sweetie" (Par). Somewhat
"Street Girl" demonright well.
disa,ppoIntIng^t $19,000.

3

—

/SWEETIEV

Xwe

-The Virgin!
held un nfce-

W:ell fi^^P5?^ui"^«,^f^^^^^

"Swettle" (Pari AUhough N^cy
Ca,rroll. and Jack. Oakle .are, big
cairds here .this one didn't cause any
Crowds here kind of
stampedes.
razzing football features, too many
of them. $10,900.
Victory (R-K-0) (1,600; 16-60)—
Sherlock Holmes" (Par) shorts. No
complaints, hut feature without pull.
$8,200, nbt so good.
Albee (R-K-0) (2,600; 15-5Q)—
"The River" (Fox), and Claire
Windsor on stage. Feature got pan,
as well as vaude. Too much ballyhoo and hot much goods. $12,500.

K)-"Why
variations the pi^st
^fllce
(1,500; 50- U^eek. "Great Gabbo" Is booked for
Chilly $16,100 for third week, gi second week at the Fox. Didn't
State- Lake (RKO)—"Oh Yeah" hold up so well for Its first week
(Pathe) vaude (2,700; 50-75). Came "Sweetie" was nifty at the Seattle
to life with $30,800 .on commendable Blue Mouse and Music Box both
Variety bill.
sailed along quite well
Studebaker
(Indie)
"Flight"
Orpheum had a better week with
(Col) (1,298; 50-$1.50). Comforting "The Delightful Bdgue."
Coliseum
$9,000, 2d week, only about $4,000 always does well with a travel sen
under capacity at scale and two satlon or wild life story such as
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
fhows daily. Picture may stay only "Gow," offered last week. Metro
(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)
politan proved that the first west
another wieek, however.
Weather: Fair
United
Artists
(Publix-UA)— ern story, is still good.
scramble for top
Free-for-all
"Evangeline" fUA) (1,700; 6C-85)
Estimates for Last Week
honors last week had "The VirJust one lamentable yeek for short
25-60) ginian" in Its second week at the
(Pub)
(3,106;
Seattle
Choked imniediateiy and
$19,800.
Paramount; "Trespasser" opening
"The Trespasser" now bringing "Sweetie" (Par). Okay at $16,000 at the United Artists, and "Disraeli"
them in. Apparently this house feels "The Virginian" seems to have at Warners' Hollywood, closely
Woods across turned them toward this house
competition of
bunched. Each had about $30,000
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2.500; 25-60) at the finish.
str^t.
"The River" (Fox). Mary Duncan
An upset was registered by "SuntM.
show
F.
In
and Aztec dance
nyslde Up" of Which much wab exwows here; $12,000.
Picture only ran around
pected.
$51,300,
Fox (Fox) (2,600; 25-60) "Great $20,400 on its premiere week, not
"Rita" $45,000 at Memorial— State Gabbo" (Sono-Art). Not so hot at much over the slxth and final weeli
holdover;
World" at the: Chito
"Gock-Eyed
booked
of
b. o, though
$18,000t-AI bee $23,000
nese. ~$11,500.
Everybody
"Is
Lewis's
Ted
Boston, Nov.: 12.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25While no house records wei'e 75) "Evidence" (WB). Fair for Happy?" opened to a nominal $23^On
500 a;t Warners' Downtown.
•broken both the Met and Keith $6,600.
No"Toung
State,
the
at
$25,000
last
week.
Memorial did very, well
Music Box (Hanlrlck) (1,000; 25Met, with "Sweetie," did $51".300, 75): ."Is Everybody Happy?" (WB). wheres" was well regarded locally.
Estimates for Last Week
while the Memorial and "Rio Rita" Okay on $9^00^
-reached-about-$45i000r
^^Rlver"^
Co seu " XFox )~n iT^W; ~^-WiT -Beulevard -^(Fox)"^fTho
Estimaites for Last Week
Fair (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Charles Farrights).
(state's
"Gow*
rell name credited for nifty neigh50-75)
(4,380;
Met (Publix)
enough. $6,000.
Roosevelt. (Publix-B &
Bring That Up?" (Par)

to fare well.

i

ZfLl"!!^
between

•

Valencia (Loew-UX), "Mosf Im
fo^^lf
TT«b2i«S slump
«i?Z tiV40^^
60-85). Unbelievable
to $40,,
yp>T^ ri 200* 25-50).
j.^
300 after dolnr $60^000 previous S^vator Susi h^ndS a fi^^ ?un
»

town

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Mr. Cuirimingsi District Manager
for Publlx> and Mr. Pincus, Manager
of Paramount Theatre, Omaha, say
the Parariiount' Theatre here has
b&eri crowded ea6h p;erfbrma:nce.
attribute 'this to the jperaonal
appearance -of Little -Jack Little.
See William Morris for open time.

:

.

^

''^.^^•V/^^fP^J®

San Francisco, Nov. .12.
"Cockeyed World," at the Warknocked the town cross-eyed
Piled up a gross onlylast week.
exceeded at this theatre by the perr
sondl appearance of Al Jolson,
Scored in the face qf very hot
weather, election excitement and a
stock market panic.
^At the Fox, where "Married In
Hollywood" was the bill, things were
not so good.' House dipped Under
its record low eistabllshed the pre^j
vious week.
publlx houses were about fair;
"Sweetie," at the^ Granada, was,
Pj^y^d up
"y,'^^™
^^^^^^^^

IN PROV.

BROUGHT tIGHTGROSSES

BALTO-AUD. OPENS

I

Estimates for Last
^ &
n
Chicago '(Publlx-B

0.

field,

It fell oft $20,000
at the Chicago.
This
week.
preceding
Against
house, than -vvhich there is none
or exploited,
situated
better
larger,
Baltimore, Nov. 12.
secto
suffered indignity of falling
(Drawing Population, 860,000).
ond place, first going to McVicker's,
Fair and cdol
Weather;
Latter snatched a pretty $44,500 f 6r
Auditoriuiri, reoi)6ned ad an allopening week of "Hollywood Revue.'
T*(ro"Publlx-run houses also were sound house,, got off to a big start
far toelow. par. -^oriental .^^^^^
q^^i^ t^lk of Mlscha
' nj " j^t_ ,
much comfort with "Modern Maid- Guterson
again
and an orchestra Wo-oin
ens," a "pink." in tl>is house after at
the Chicago week before. Its $38,- being featured, but lafet-mlnute adjustments. resulted in an all-sound
400 gross. AVhopping.

«i.T

1929

Fox $30.000-British Film H.

Led Looplast Wk.

$44,500,

13,

t^keyed Worif $48,000 at WarfieU;

JO Got $20,000 Drop;

at $40

Mc^^

Wednesday, November

$18,900*

..

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 40-60)—
G) (1,600; 25-75). (1st week). Downtown engagement at pop scale, after "Young
and
Nowheres"
(FN),
vaude. Nothing developed from'the
run at Carthay, rated fair; $7,100.
Egyptian (UA-Fox) "Her Private picture; not so good on $14,00O
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-30Life" (FN) (1,800$ 25-76). Couple
Only,
of g's under, previous gross; $9*600. 60)—"Four Devils" (Fox).
1

Fox- Palace

(M-G)

(1,150;

•

(Fox)— "Hallelujah"
60-$i.65)

week). Clicked
months' engagement;
final

average returns; maybe $13,000.

and

(4th

of£ prosperous
$9,000.

—

"Young No
State (Loew-Fox)
wheres" (FN) (2,042; 25-$l). Barthelmess picture liked; $25,000
"The Vir
Paramount (Publix)

—

ginian" (Par) (3,595;. 25-75) (2d
week). Local sensation; could haye

$26j500

in

Denver

Denver, Nov.

12.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Weather: Snow

In spite of the snow and stock
gone third week without forcing; market, grosses satisfactory in most
scrammed with $30,000, and $67,400 Of the theatres.
"Had to See^
on fortnight.
Paris" went over exceptionaHy well.

RKO— "Night
30-65).

(2,950;
$18,000.

United Artists

a™

Parade"

Okay

(Radio)
at

Tr.csRas5ei^.L.CILA.)..X2,lM.;^
i« a
n spray;
cn.nv.
in
week).

Away

about

(Pub-Ua) — "The

.n^wl
climbed

to $30,000, big.

Held over.
Estimates. for Last Week
Aladdin (Inde) (1,500; 35-o0-75)
Good
to See Paris" (Fox).

Had

-America (ihde)

(1,600;

20-35-50)

Better
"Hearts in Exile" (WB).
"Is than past two weeks; $4,600.
Warners' Downtown (WB)
Everybody Happy?" (WB) (l.SOO;
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-65)
50-75) (1st week). Ted Lewis just "ThevVirginlan" (Par). Did $26,500.
flnlslied

^

at the Ambassador hotel
.

and is name here; $23,500.
Warners' Hollywood (WB)— "Dis-

(WB) (2.756; 25-75).
$30,000, excellent; studio

Just

nuts over it; pigturc-makers
plcluregoers for this one.

are

raeli"

under

mob

Rialto

(Publix)

(1,040;

25-40-CO)
Drop.-

"HoUywood Revue" (MGM).
ped on second; last deek,

Tabor
'Girl

Down
$7,00Q

(Inde)

From
littlA

(2,200;

$5,100.

25-40-60)

(FN),
Woolworth'
from previous week;

a

PICTURE GROSSES

$24m and Loews, $21000

Publix,

Trespassers' $67,800 Rialtos Best;

Downtown

Toronto, Nov. 12.
(Dravrmg Population, 700,000)

JOHN
Makes
M-G-M,

i

-

-

>

.

6.
bow

his

the

HYMER

:

The siiccessful cojlaboSeas,'! etc.
ratlori, which started with Samuel
H. Shipman, with "East Is West,"
"Scarlet
Life,"
Crinie,"
"Fast
Pages," continues in Hollywood at
the Metr6-.Goldwyh-Mjayer studios.

•

SIDNEY PHILLIPS,
Direction
234 W. 44th street, N. T. C.

•

—

up to Sat. night, inclusive of 'Street Girl."
$6 opening.
Estimates for Last Week
Cohan— "Song of Love" (Col)
Penn— (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25
Third picture ftt 35-C0-75) 'Marianne" (M-G). With
(1,400; $l-$2).
Baker
Belle
scale from Columbia;
heavy plugging la Hearst's daily,
picture in tonight (Wed.); "Broad
also running In serial form, good
way Scandals" two weeks only.
for nice $34,250; Marion Davies b. o.
Colony— "Long, Lopff Trail", XV) here.
(1,900; 35-50-75).. First cowboy picStanley- (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)
ture on street in nearly two years; "Footlights and Pools" (FN). Coloh six days, got $11,000, Indicating leen Moore weakening locally; Dick
average house pace; Colony last xjf Powell helped give house claim of
weekly change houses to adopt Frl ,$27,600. Fair.
day openings; first *aove of rtew
50-75)
(2,000;
Grand-T-(WB)
management; with .the extra day
(Par). Out
Mary Nolan and "Shanghai Lady," "Why Bring That Up?"
to bad $10,000;
current, copped $10,000 over week- In second week
money and poorest fort
end, prophetic of Colony's best in never real
night house has had in months;
months
(Par), opened
Vltglnliari"
"The
'Criterion—"Applause" (Par) (902; heavily Thursday and looks like
$l-$2) (5th, last week). Blows af- three weeks; then "Disraeli" (WB)
ter this week, going Immediately
35-60)
Aidine— (Loew's) J.,90Q;
Into Paramount; never showed any
"Hollywood Revue" (M-G). Good
thing at $2; around $9,000.
second week a.t $16,000 and rated
Embassy—Newsreel H;puse (568; In
holdover; "Welcome Danger" (Par)
25). Duplicating the old nickleodeon
nex^ Monday.
days in respecj; to turnovers; disEnright (WB) (2,700; 25-36-40
played magnetism; 14' shows a day
and $10,000 total on week, Building 50) "Forward Pass" (FN). Helped
by football crowds; collegians went
with 7,000 patrons, on second Sun
for this one and satisfactory at
day.
$17,600; Jay Mills' stage show best
,

.

35-66-76-$l)

(2nd,

Brooklp Par, S5$,S00

final

mop

up; first -week
$84,100; repeated with $77,900
Rialto— "Trespasser" (UA) (2,Q00,

Brooklyn, Nov.

12.

Doing IQ shows a
Lively week to good results de
day and att^;acted about 14,000 (f^^
tyons daily during flirst week; (rtled spite rain most of the time.
up $67,800, about $7,000 W.ter thanAt the Parantiount "Wby Bring
house record; hou«ft capacity in- That Up?" scored strongly for
creased
26-60-65-85).

'

100 seals
big orcheatPi pit.
,

ty

elimination of

irttvoli—"Welcome Danger"
(2,200; 35-60-85) (4th week).

day

(Par)
Holi-

steadied and third Week alxnost equalled previous take; Lloyd
still getting standees at night and
has already made excellent showing; around $40,400,

Roxy— "Love, Live and Laugh"
(Fox) (6.206; SO-to-fl.SO). Contentment in $106,200; Jessell's debut
with Fox.
Selwyn
"Condemned'*
(UA)
(l,06o; $1-12) (2nd week).
Leaped
$2 front rank; being
T.*^^!.^"*^"'
sold' along legit lines with ad In
legit sections; first picture to use
Theatre Guild magazine (Dudley
Dlggs angle) regardless of divided
comment, rolled along for $20,000.

—

$59,800.

At the smaller Strand; "Is Everybody Happy?" did around $19,500,
Loew's Met ofEered "Mariso-so.
anne" and the Fox had "Froaen
At the Albee "Great
Justice."

Gabbo," with vaude, was okay.
Estimates for Last Week
Paramount— "Why Briag That

Up?'* (Par) (4,000; 36-50-75). Over
big; Rudy Vallee on stage; $59,800.
Strand—"Is Everybody Happy?"
(WB) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75). Ted
socked by
picture,
Lewis'
first

to

,

Mastbaum $38,000^"Disraeli" $20,000—"Halle
lujah" $14,000

LoeWs Midland—"The Trespasser"
paper newsreel with lots of bally
(U) (4,000; 25t36-50). Second anhoo pepped up ordinary bill; good niversary for house and also marked
first part of week, but slumped; change In opening policy, starting.
$14,500.
Fridays.
Swanson" a-, real draw;
Empire (1,400; 25-$l), "Brewstfer's matinees heavy and nights steady:
Millions." Continues to draw regu- $22,000,
lar stock customers; up a little for
M ai n8treetTT-"FoFward Pass" (FN)
.

.

$5,500.

Philadelphia, Nov.

12,

For no. particular reason except,
perhaps, for some bad weather,
business' In the

houses eased

off.

downtown picture
In some cases just

slightly, in others by wide margins.
Example of the downward trend
was the Mastbaum,. which dropped
Picture was
$10,000.
off: about

The |38,000
"Young Nowheres."
tiere was the lowest In over a month,
.

A

block away, at the Stanley,
"Trespasser," playlhjg Its third week,
faded to $17,000, drop of $4,000;
Flltn.«o't $68,000 in three weeks. At
the Stanton, "Hallelujah" opened

Homecomink
(3,200; 25-36-50-60).
week for Louisville Loons, feiaitureli
at this theatre for over two yeM^j;
'
only In for single week; R-E-0
gross good, $20,000.
Newman—"Sweetie" (Par) (1,390:
'COCK-EYED'S'
26-86-60-60);
Surefire for Qohool
kids and given hot reviews In Bunday papers; candy tie-up helpedt
Portland, Crfi,,' Nov,, 12.
$24,600 for Publlx comparatively
•'Cock -Eyed World'- Is In its sev- low c&paplty theatre,
enth week at the Alder, the best
Roya I—"Welcome Danger" (Par)
run of any film heire In years. "Hollywood Revue" was to have fol- (840; 26-36r.60-$0). Second run from
lowed it at the Alder but aftei" three Newman and iliurprlsed by good
good weeks at the United Artists shb.wlnir; tor current week house
cancelled the plan dtid to the Fox has "Sweetly,"' also sent down from
did $6,100,
film's sustained ble. United Artists the JJeWman; Lloyd

PUD S

FAIR BUSINESS,

7TH WEEK

•

'

,

tamely to around $14,000. Hardly
' Pantages -T- VMasquerade'?
(Fox)
Indicates more than a fortnights opened big with"The Trespasseti'*
(2,200; 26-36-60).: Completd reyersQ^I
stay. Pox did not hold over. Horace
Estimates for t^tt Week
of form from; previous week; had
Heidt's band as expected. Film was
Qro^dway (Fox) (2,000i 25r60) heavy competition but held it? own;
'Christina," and gross was $28,000. "Lucky Star" (Fox).
Got oyer;
.

.

"Taming of the Shrew" surprised
by doing $29,000 in Its first Week at
the Boyd. Wise mob freely predict-

week

at the Aldlne.
Estimates for Last Week
36-50-76)—
Mastbaum
(4,800;
"Young Nowheres" (FN). Critics
enthused but it didn't have any ef
feet; off to $38,000, $10,000 under
previous weelc
Stanley (3,700; 85-50-75)—"The
Trespasser" (UA) (3d week). Eased
to $17,000 In final week; averaged
$23,000 during highly satisfactory
engagement.
^5 -$l-$2)—"DisAidine
(1,500;
raeli" (WB) <2d week). In first full
week Arliss reported $20,000; not
brilliant, but okay^
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1:60)—"Sunny
Side Up" (Fox) (2d week). Held
strongly though not showing further
some v matinee
power;
climbing
weakness; $26,500.
Stanton (1,700; 36-50-75)—''Halle
Not so
lujah" (M(J) (1st week).
forte;
$15,000 and hardly strong
enough for more than fortnight's
full

.

$8,400.

$12,500.

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,"The Trespasser" (UA).
Registered big jind good for* run;

$19,500.

stay

Alder (Pai-ker-Pox) (1,200; 25-60)
Sev-

Cock-Byed World" (Fox).
enth week and still pulling;
(Publlx)

Portland

(8,500;

(Publix)

Rialto

"Sweetie" (Par),

•On second. week;

$6,000, good.

Musio Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26"Is Everybody Happy?" (WB).

50)

Pair; $7,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25-

Held up nicely

60) "Flight" (Col).

on second week;

$4,600.
(2,700;

Oriental (Tebbets)

25-85)

Honkey-Tonk'* (WB). Nice enough,
'

^'

$6,000.

Orpheum

(RKO)

26-60)

(2,000;

"Night Parade" (Rialto).

C^ot $10,-

^.!'-''"«';f--"DisraeU"

(WB)

(1,360;

(6th week).
Arlisa clasBlc
potent; whenever the time
oouics for exit "Sally" (FN) will
follow; last week $2,4,000.

Garden— "Gold

Digger.^"
(i,494; $i-$2) (iith M'eek).
Show of Shows" follows Nov, 20;
Dlgsrers" down to $18,000.

/-.^V^J"*^''

C^^^.)

"Siinnyside

Up"

(Fox)

reached

week.
Figure, tops receipts for "Cof^kEyed World" (Fox) which preceded
it into this house.

TACOMA STICK-UP
Cop

Yeggs.

,Rialto's

Receipts— Slow

Week
Week

Tacoma, Nov.

through word-bf-mouth boosting,
around $14,000 and holds for third
•
week.
£nd

—

i

12..

.i

Blue Mouse (Hamrlfck) (650.; 25ics liked but patrons didn't; follow
crs of house's stage shows held up 75) "Is Everybody Hnpny?" (WB).
Also just fail-; $5,000.
trade; little under $20,000.
Rialto <Vr^\) ft. SCO; 25-50) "Why
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)— "Tamlnfif
Brini? That Up?" (Par). Nice bix\
of the Shrew" (UA) (1st week)
$4,1
.

ij6.

.

Colonial

"Young
$2,600.

(Fox)

(850;

Nov.'heres"

(2,300;

^60)

Paps

(FN).

Nowl*6res"

didn't fall strongly for It. Average
customer found star not «i3 ,bl| a

card as formerly; around $10,300,
bad.

Orpheum

(RKO)

36-75)

(2,890;

"Night Parade" (Radio) and vaude.
Failed to catch on;

aljout $10,000,

off.

Lyric (Pubtix) (1,300; 40) "Fa.-Jt
Good picturiB for
(WB).
Life"

house and liked;

$4,400.

:

--Pantafle8-(Panta6es).=:-(1.6%=^2|^
CO) "Love in the Desert" (FBO)
and vaude. No magnets oh stage
srrecn,

or

about

$5,500,

first

all

right.

Grand (Publix)

(1,000; 30)

"Dance

Second loop run,
of Life" (Par).
nearly $4,000, satisfactory.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25) "The
Got Lady Lies" (Par). Second loop
tuns $2,500, oko.

26-35-50)

fFN).

•

:

(Publlx)

State

"Young

Trifle

Surprised by grossing $29,000; very
good.
Karlton (1,000; 50)— "Girl In the
Show" (M-&). So-so at $3,500.

under par.

.

'

$60,000 In two weeks here at the
2,S00-S6at Palace. Picture Is on a
50 cent grind and Is staying a third

Wl

ami

_.

fti

30

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.
(Drawing Population 1500,000)
Weather: Favorablft
It takes outstanding attractions
to get mbhey here thefie days, biit
"Golddlggers of Broadway" Is one
of those birds. In a period of business depression, this flltn Is one
wow that has hit thia town.
'Sweetie,'* at the Minnesota, gave
that house a big week. Otherwise
exceedingly drab buelness was the
Patronage generally Is far
rule.

Estimates for Last. Wepk
^"^OufwJn (3buffy)
2B-J1.25)
(4,300-75),
(Publlx)
Minnesota
Henry Duffy Players In "To the
"Sweetie" (Par) and Publlx unit,
Ladies"; $4,000.
"Honeymoon Cruise." Picture ffcorStudio (Civic) (1,000; $2). Mo
well
program
entire
pulled;
and
ed
roni Olsen Players, Under Junior
League auspices, '"Twelve 'ThOu liked; $28,200.
76)
(2.000;
(Publlx)
sand"; big with class trade; about
Century
$1,600, poor.
"Golddlggers of Broadway" (WB).
Holdouts everjr night and packed
build
to
continues
matinees;

.

n-U)

DIGGERS' HOLDS

25-60)

25«-60)

(2i000;

'SWEETIE' $28,200, MINN;

$4,600.

"Return of Sherlock Holmes" (Par).
Did okay; $9,000.

;

s

.

8Q0; 25-50)
$12,000.

(Drawing Population, 125,000>
Weather: Hot and Rain
Blow last week. At that,
"Christina"
90)
Fox
(3,000;
Fox—"Frozen Justice" (Fox) (4,yeggs lifted the bankroll of the
fwb
Fair draw, mainly due to Rialto for the week end receipts.
000; 35-40-50-60-75). Pleasing bill; (Fox).
Gaynor;
$28,000.
Janet
35-40(3,B77;
decamped
with around $1,Boy^
"Marianne"
Met—
Eriangep* (1,900; 30-50-75)— "Rio 500 as manager D. S. Kimberley
Picture pleased, so did
50-75).
Strong wag starting for the banlc. That's
Rita" (Radio) (2d week).
'^^ Everybody Happy?" vaude; $28,600.
month's
finish
should
attraction;
/in^o^®",^
a tough break in Tacoma.
(\VB)
(2,900; 35-50-75). Ted Lewis
run to good takings; $25,000 claimed
Eat m ates_ fo r Last Wp?ki^._
__p;cture, RaniLedr-.but that Lewis name
^
weekr-=—
$50;000 IN T WO-CmGY-WEEKS last
RKO (1,500;" 25-60) "Forward
Earle (2,000;. 50-75)— "Tlie Lady
VlV^m something to Broadway;
Cincinnati, Nov. 12.
Pass" (FN). Fair at $6,900.
Lies" (Par). Another picture crit
critics;

'

women who came

.

—

Did a

1,000 half-pound boxes of
sweets in the lobby of the theiatre

Week

In between six
Uptown (3;000; 36-80), "Four and seven in the evenlngg.
"The Virginian" was advertised
Great
(Par).
sound
Feathers"
Canadian appeal to this one on the to follow "Sweetie," but a hurried
British Army background; could change brought In "Return of Sherhave held over; new town high of lock Holmes,'^ iand "Sweetie" was
sent to the Royal. This crowded out
$23,000.
"Bulldog the "Argyle Case" Which the Royal
35-66),
Tivoli
(1,600;
Drummond" (UA). Well liked and had announced. It Is now underwithin couple of thousand of house stood that the latter picture has been
shoved further tack and that the
top; excellent week, $1€.000.
Royal Alexandra (1,500; 50-$2>, Royal will get ''The Virginian" flt-st
"Come Eleven." Canadian stage run. a Jibvelty for this house after
troupe which started 12 years ago several weeks of second-hand reels
in France; good, as usual; $12,0.00. from the Newman.
Liberty, dark for over a year, and
Loew's (2,200; 30-60)^ "Big Thne"
Nice, but Toronto fed tip taken from Loew by Eddie Dublnsky,
(Fox).
on backstage pictures; deserved opened NoV. 7 with "The Dr> keMur^
der Case" and yande. policy pf the
more than drop to $11,000.
Pantages (3,600i 36-65), "Her house, next door to the Newman,
Private Life" (Pathe). Fair vaude will be continuous from 8.30 a. m. to
and ordinary picture; slightly be- midnight. Wired by W. B.
low average; $1,500.
Estimates, for Last Week

ed that the Fairbanks-Pickford opus
would be pretty mtieh of a total loss
at the box ofllce, but the reverse
proved the case, although opening
pace not equal to ^'Say It with
Will
Songs" or "Gold Diggers."
Gaiety— "Sunny Side Up" (Pox) here 'In long time
probably stay three weeks, with
(808; $l-$2) (6th week).
Best yet,
Virginian" to follow.
"The
10-20-30-40)
(1,400;
Harris
$17,700.
"Sunnyside Up" held steadHy In
(Col). A disGlobe"Woman to Woman" "Broadway Scandals"
plugged plenty but no its second full Week at the Fox(TS> (1,065; $l-$2). Opened Mon- appointment;
ordinary $6,Q0O; al Locust for around $28,600. TheEarle
than
better
day; English talker in for two
Lftdy
vQ-udfilm house, It's the was off a llttla With "The
weeks only; Radio didn't bother to though awhich
gets the attention Lies," and the Karlton was also
force "Jazz Heaven"; house eets picture
weak "With "Girl In the Show." "Rio
Rudy Vallee's "Vagabond Lover' here.
RUa" claimed $26,000 for its second
(Radio) Nov. 25.^
week at the Erlanger, and "Disraeli" got about $20,000 In Its first
Paramount
"Sweetie"'
(Par)
(3,666;

Estimates for Last

Shea's Hippodrome (2,000; 36-65^
"The Awful Truth" (Pathe). News-

$2).
$9,000

Week).

shoji occu-

.

"

—

candy

away

Tiv.oU's best seiasori to date.

in pictures with

Mr. Hymer has written "Alias the
Deacon," "Aloma of. the South

.

—

A,

'

.

-

tleup.

-

from early morning

'

for "Sweetie," put over

Newman,
a great

Weather Faif
pies space In the Newman building
Record biz by "Four Fealthers" at and this company gave 50,000 pieces,
the Uptown. Gross of $23,000 Is the
each In individual wrappers, carrylocal
anyby
most ever taken In
film house.
ing an advertisement for house and
the picture. These were distributed at
at
"Bulldog Drummond,"
Tlvoli, grabbed the rest of the
schools, and how they
cream, making It a poor week for the hig;h
also gave
vaude houses. By far the pulled. Candy company

m.OOO went^to
They kept the
machines^ hot

•

heavy

tlie dollars.

TASS; $17,506-PnT;
lARIANNE' AT $34,250

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.
Biss generally moved along ineruntil the milkDay,rily
week.
Nothing sensational,
last
Election
Plus
men's muster.
found to but one, of those periods In which
the; final count up was
the
have pulverized the record of
the customers 'cotne in steadily.
Rialto by $7*000.
fisual
;"MarIa.nne,"
with
the
Of widespread trade Interest, beled the town at the
cause"a"tr^iri>Tazer of an Entirely Hea^^
wad the big Perin on $34;260, for which no ex
new type of film show,
ppl?,^flde
trade done by the Fox-Hearst
cuses heed be made.
Icy at the Embassy".
"Footlights and Fools" liberally
grosses com^
A week of expansive
of panned at Stanley, but Dick Powrecord
the
as
detached,
pletely
jeactton ell's downtown opening as m. c,
the week before, of any
whl^h
crash,
from th& Wall Street
and nite and the film Itself, kept the , house
wa^ felt by both legit parlors,
from sliding. In fact, it picked up
clubs, bUt not in the film
Live around a cduple of grand to $27,500.
Roiy did nicely with "Love,had,
and Laugh," $105,200. Capitol
"Why Bring That Up?" left the
the
and
"Plight,"
165.000^ week with
Para- Grand after a fortnight to a slim
hbldover of "Sweetie", at the.
mount was worth ?77,900, tnore than $10,000, sickly for this, site, ""The
Vlrg;inian"
opened "Thursday to
the house average,
standees and looks like a winner,
Estimates for Last iWeek
$16,000 On Its second
got
Aldlne
(M-G)
Revue"
Aster— "Holly wood
Election Day pJir-. week of "Hollywood Revue," slight
(1.120: $l-$2).
up to drop from opening. Stays another
ticulariy helped this one;
six days and then comes "Welcome
817,700.
Bnright had "Forward
Danger."
Carroll— "Rio Rita" (Radio) (998; Pass" and football crowds helped.
Very strong; About $17,500. "Br'oiadway Scan
$l-$2) (6th week).
over $18,000.
dais" (Col) took it on the chin at
(4,620; both
Sheridan
"Flight" (Col)
the Harris and
Capitol
Independent air Square.
35-50-75-$1.50).
Maybe $5,000 at Harris.
Sheridan Square, leased by RKQ
picture got good $66,{!00.
from Harris interests, opened Sat
Central— "Paris" (FN) (922; $1
Opened Thursday, getting urday under Radio banner wltl
Bialto

flrist

publicity, and the extra
advertising seems to be bringing lu

for

TORONTO TOP, $23^00

hit f67,800 and
to CoUnan
opus.
1^
projection

City, Nov. 12.
runs are going In

Kansas

"FEATHERS' " ALL-TIME
United Artists came out of^ thfe
at
fbg last week with -Trespasser
the Rlalto, and "Condemned." at
pictures made
In the Selwyn. Both
Swahson
the old bell reverberate.

Money;

Exploitation Gets K. C. Big

Newsreel House, $10,p, 1st Week;

n

VARIETY

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

12

WOMAN TO WOMAN

Central, N. Y.

10 Mins.

place estravagantly bedecked with
the eiiiployees the bftekbone of a
flash act.

sales.

me Mum

like

-

ing the locale by his few brief remarks, nothing in this short to deFor the
note or merit the title.
smaller grinds, only.
Only entertainment is„ the Mound
City Blue Blowers, instrumental
quartet, and Mabel Walker, songstress. Practically ortfe turn, as Miss
Walker warbles her tun© in with
thei miniature orchestra, four sap
"musicians" comprising banjo, guitar, gazoo and whlskbroom drumGet plenty hot and blue,
lmex\
^j^p^'gl^ numbers used are not strict-

Hal

. • .

I

Betty Compfloh and tears may
carry this Tiffany talker, "Woman
to Woman" into the flrist runs of
There's little besides,
the keys.
other than the sobbing story. But
the trouble with the sobs is that they
are of the same kind and character
that prevail in the Gloria Swanson
talker "The Trespasser." Probably
a colAcidehce, since botb were in
the making simultaneously iuid this
one adapted from a stage

,

close-up action picks tip the
half way" throu^ io
completion.* It's .great
cutting and well worth the time and
trouble it must entalj.
In thi% picture the studio has
selected the University ot Southern
It's the '28
California's campus.
Stianfoi-d-U. S. C. game in the Los
Angeles Cpllseum which is used,
upa.
.was
grid
battle
Actual
set In favor^of U. S. C.._but^the
studio has it twisted into a 9--7
victory. Coast fans and those who
saw Army- Stanford, last fa^^^

-

Another backstage story. Broad>.
sent Bettif Murphy, to Paris for French atmosphere
and brings her back as FIfl d'Auray,
a continental sensation.' She clicks,

';

way producer has

^
j

j
'

fake, a dialect and manner
except in the strictest privacy. This
is the laugh angle, and Is handled
wiBll. 5'ifi loves a la?y, racketeering
youngster "but won't consider .marriage until he gets a .Job and beyoung millionconies ambitious.
aire also loves FIfl, but she considers him a John and won't warm
up.
Ta help her the millionaire secretly
has the boy employed In his office.Later ther'e Is a robbery, and the
boy is accused of being an accomand[

.

|

minority ol the lootage

is In color.
,

play
*f.a^* Winge same
......winter Hall magnify its

•

I

•Davey.
Dr. Qavron

A

logical.

back to heave a pass, the

vSia.^^^^^^^^^^:v::;:^ *.jSIXcom^^^
F16repce....v»r««'-v''Mar|ajret^a|am^^

cheater.

Carries the novel comedy angle ot. T^^W Hearn, featured, cci ?s In at
a barber ohop serving a song or the start for about a mi .-.jt? and
dance with the customer's order as no more is seen of him. C. tslde of
desired, Broadway revues have had Hearn, in rube character» Indicat-

Staff
squawking about business.
member suggests music as a remedy
and a dissolve re-establishes the

looks

.

Eiitertainlnff short -with an idea. Arena, New York
Well made and done on the Coa^t.
Looks like a' one-reel

singing tonsorial parlors but not In
this exact vein.
Male quartet, hoofing trio, tap
specialist, and a girl doing a couple
of hot songs, comprise the Action.
Picture opens on the $hop owner

going to hurt ticket

It is

'Footlights"

to

stuff

L

«THE OPRY HOUSE"
With Lew Hearn
VITAPHONE NO. 834

13, 1929

money/ and Miss Moore will draw it
give the
the ground gainer all on personality and past achieveJel^^^^ Vrecled Which matched
Tlffat prodLtlon
the news shots. Aiso, If^ mem- ments.
by victor ^avlilc^
Five vocal numbers, three sung
Adapted by Nicholas Fodor from the ory qerVes, this plant was the first
Michoei Morton stage play. RCA Photo- j.^ follow the genuine play in that by the star, in full stage production
phone Boundod. Two, or three onga puD- me cjose-up
made to settings photograiphed in Technioloqe-uD matter was i™^^",
Writers not named. At
llshed by Telst.
"J^^'-'^^^^Jl^''
Globe New Yorii, $1.00 twice dally, open- coincide with the team formation color. Miss Moore, as a revue star
That is, and singing with
French accent
ing Nov. U, limited to two weeUfl. Bun- shown in the news Clip.
ning time, ahout 00 jninutea..
•.__„_
when the press stand View shows and dancing slightly, la cute and

Talking Shorts
''BARBER SHOP CHORD"

But

&Ji'u1 fir^thTSeS^r/erU
hero a number

fALL DIALOG with Songs)

VITAPHONE NO. 3640
8 Mins.; Singing and Dancing

Wedne^ay, November

must

.

A

.,

Launching of th^ talent is kidffia7£*°i^n'^2 Pop Warner's last year's mob.
dihgly accomplished by a customer
jj^^ CJompson^way, If Miss Compsbn
On Story "College" hardly means
asking for^a shave to the refrain of hy
^ate. Miss Walker makes
she doesn't
you, which
convinc?>
>
-••
Vi. * . ^ria';
"Rwi^Pt
AfiAHnp." heini^
answered, ^'
_
«
i« ^i/j-f^acVii^nofl
bein^ answered.;
a -thing. It's the; dialog, comedy plice. He tells the girl he Was
Sweet Adeline."
old-fashioned |^'to''the'hardboned^^^^
nlce';lppeaTance~in
Another patron requejrt a ^^rb. singing "Let Me Call Tbu ^^n" ^tnd that son got the only laugh situations interpolated t^^^
etc.
framed by the millionaire and she
^,fM,
r,..«,n.
t^^*^
^„,.>,
the
permits
which
warm ditty,
Iw'eetheai't."
Even to the extent
nljht at the G^
believes him.
the game whi^ch make
manicurist to warble. Colored boy,
Another 'reel could have been
Then^he tears
relief whatsoever, but the
of marrying him.
- pos
who sends a shoe rag into. so"ne ^^j^^^
giving a
it Just a tale of a couple of room into the millionaire.
advantage,
Wealthy one
there, and hearty,
laugh
was
broken rhythm pollshln-, supplies Kj^^jg ^j^gj^ of an audience in front
and proves before
the
boy
questions
thie shine. Finish is the man curlat s
footlights and another act or two
the girl that the kid. Is a thief.
second song prying loose the cus^.^.^^
Rather
disap
stage.
5^^.'t^Par&urJhf^^^
'
kidding
Still an unklssed bride, the girl
_
„ Avay
tomers from their chairs to hoof. Po»hiing
jg
ii js
h^Jrnnm an^d
Jifl theji
t^irf he^ wts llttlt poy friend sh^'s only been
bedroom
floats orders her husband out of her life
Revelation
them
along.
Director's only apparent fault is the
David. It depressed Big J^^^ia hut
And the millionaire also
dressing room window forever.
w...... ^..^
failure to cut to these boys getting
^^^^
had
which,
audience,
the
amused
Pathetically alone, the girl
^fter the non-.speaklng pals have goes.
^
steamed up enough, as she sings, to "FLINCrNG FEET"
been led to heueve that Jhe httl^ K^ken a verbal lacing from the dully gives routine Instructions to
prance. As now running, they sim- Castle Color Novelty
days
of
Parisian affair of a couple
p^jj^^jj,
Both being halfbacks, th^y her maid—about having, the car
ply entrance before the camera to 10 Mins.; Dancing
had been purely lovely.^
^ go out to split things wide open in ready to take her to the theatre
start dancing.
Greeley Sq., New York
gamanypeople^lost theirjnemoiy fi^g ge^^^^
*Ltc. Fade,
Boy tap specialist is reported an
of a series of color shorts in the war, according to the^sil^nts.
One
..j
Want Tour Kisses"
Don't
Mjsg Moore's presentation of the
extra on the Warner lot. Looks riot
on diversified subjects with music Now they have commenced to do It iig^gjjg as having an excellent dance one girl with two names and oppounlike Lindbergh and can dance,
This
acqompanlment.
the
parts
^o£
sin^^
and
the
talkers.
Early
in
chance and is the basis of git^ characterlsUcs is a good bit of
^
steps thatl^^^ vo„'
couple of 'Sllrv.^^Sl
delivering a -If,?*.irnf
i,oTrr«
none-.
"Flineine
"Flinging
song,
theme
about
how
one has ia
story singularly familiar,
One Acting She is and always was a
\tn6re praise for the cutter.
either the general run of hoofers
Feet." neatly worked in dUrIng the
liid ga i^, Pwls
this ?^SS«fulg^^lnce^perfKer.
can't do or haven't yet seen to cop.
|
dance sequences.^
into and for Lola, but had to forth- Lq the girl as he sits at a piano.
Good short capable of amusing modern
of the nations, Russia, h^ith rejoin his English, regiment at Nuge„txan't sing and it's doubtful
Dances
Marsh
^^^^^^^
anywhere.
Scotland, Spain, France ^and Amer- the front without noUce to her, after Lf he can play piano,' but he does g"^'^^^^
miuionaire, nave r»
ica are shown, all the hoof era be- having gone forth for an hour to both here. Piano angle Is a cinch
Some
&om^
costume.
characteristic
marriage.:
arrange ajjout
ai>out their marriage..
to cover up, but vocally they hav^ «"^*„ ^^^^fJJ^^^ I^ea is to keep the
«<DANCE OF THE PAPER DOLLS" ing in
j arrange
api>ear to have been
sequences^ appear
of sequences
the front and the trench cut in another voice between
between the
And then tlie
VITAPHONE NO. 3569 (Colorf
shell, and Dave hyrlc
taken abroad.
and the German shell^^
and
lines which Nugent talks
8 Mins.: Dancing
Sound and singing come through fpr'got
words. ^®iy,"if f"'i^^
all.
forgot it
a.11.
^
rather than sings. In other words,
Central, N. Y. pack in the old boiler room near those lines demanding that themel- fl„mb. chorln^^
ChUdren's dream episode with the nicely (disk) and color makes this
Edward Martin
ddU shop coming to liie. Uses the short A good program dresser for .London Dave was again^a huslnesB ody be carried have been given to fleUs old reliable as the producer,
spots.
film
neighborhood
.closely
wealthy
voice
the.
Uaan, remembering he was
the double and the
song of that name and the British any of
has
a song-plugger
"^Anav
Jr
Rice
subject
brief
Nugent's register. When- Lit slLlngVboop-boop number to
^ut forgetting Lola so completely he p^^^^^
blond triplets who have fitted in It's the same type of
No children. And ever thls-happens Nugent turns his Miss
had' married.
and ,oUt Of other pictures.. Mainly as Tiffany's color symphomes only
sedressing room s.
?JJ'
Moore in a aressmg
Othert latter are legendary and "Feet" Is then Lola, a singer in a Paris joint head to help mask it, but when he's quence. Clicked in the short workholds l?ecause of It& color. Others
about performing puppies.
in the days when Dave met her, talking, the song himself It's a full out, mostly by means of Miss
wise,- it's' simply a children's danc
say
to
shame
Almost
a
noted
music
face
shot.
London
as
a
came
to
the
iirize
out
trotting
>
Ing school
Moore's surprised expressions.
hall star. He saw her, but recog- anything about it, but such ei corkWomen, aiid maybe the
pupils.
unPeppy tune which likely will be
piece, of work shouldn't go unisame Tng
ing 'p^^^^^
sang- that iaaine
She Bang"that
nlzed her not.
nrzed'her
notT "she
men, will go for it on the "cute" EDDIE MILLER
You
VITAPHONE NO. 881
song she had done In the Joint, and recognized. Not one In a thousand picked tip by dance bands is^
theory.
Ballad,
fans will ever spot it. For smart Can't Believe My ^yeS."
7 Mins.; Songs Dave was hep.
u.i*«.« thie
v..« usual rou
Youngsters unfold
mild
New York
Th^n tlie sobs started. - He told voice doubling arid really only half "ir i Can't Have You, is. a otner
tines of acrobatic dancing. costumed Central,
f^trant^ In a^ flooded^ field.^
rBilled as "the one man quartet," Lola he had always^anted a boy, doubling this tops to date.
as Mother Goose characters. Finale
Both Nugent; and Armstrong featured number is PlUy Pom I'om
hj J one of the triplets back.in hed iE3ddie Miller has a flexible voice and there the boy was. But Mrs.
The two are excellent.
Nugent predoml- Plee, reminiscent
as the dolls, reduced to miniature range which he uses to good advan- David went tip stage.
William Selter
he has almost
because
size, parade from behind: the pil- tage. In dose-up he opens with a U^omen could not agree, and "woman nates
reiigiousiy.
Adult familiar yodeling number. Follows to woman,'? Lola finally consented to all the gag lines as the self-assured have followed the script
low and along the- edge.
woman sings the refrain which is an old timer, "In the Garden of My let' little Davey g6 to' his foster senior Who admits he's a panic with
That he doesn't- quite
cut in and, out. Boy Mack credited I Heart," working in the tenor, bary mother while .she did her dance of the girls.
fnr good
tr'r\nt\- apiaD- death
rlAO+K aiid.
an/1 died
AiaA on'
rvn' l-Via
Int^
Tn ftio
— ^ bass •^.oT.fc
Sid,
physically fit as ia varsity back can.
the nVivafr^aTIi
In
nicely for
the lotl
parts nl/ialv
and
^g'the Coast '^director
Closing ballad ii* Swanson picture the finish Is much and will be overlooked in lieu of his
of Rio:
plause results;
performance—an effort that's not
"Heart of My Hearts," the second happier and less painfuL
(ALL DIALOG with Songs)
iELDA SANTLEY
..
Compaon seemingly sings far away from the. late Gregory's
chorus carrying an announcement
VITAPHONE No. 919
Pox production and release. Directed by
by Miller'he will give an Impression her concert hall songs In French, if Kelly's "Seventeen" (stage) ^alfrom Marlon Orth'a adaptanum- you can be convinced by her that though In a niore aggressive vein, Alfred Santell
10 Mins.; Song Imitations
--l of a quartet harmonlzlng.the
of novel "Conqulaldor," by Knthcrlno
This Is also supposed to^ be Sally tion
Central, New York
Good camera work here with she is doing it herself, but she talks
ber.
Cameraman. Ai'tnur
Gerould.
Of the Bow-^^ Fullerton
with a
Siatntley,
Zieida
Edeson. At Boxy, New York, week Nov.
Miller singing Into the mike, bUf straight Bnglislj; whether In Paris Sterr's film debut.
j-pom
Carol
type,
Starr
Jias
WhUe
Miss
Running time, 03 minute^
g.
player*^ works in a drawing
gj^^^j^ oh the screen as four men, or London, probably figuring any
Baxter
Waroer^^axter
Cameron....
Wharton
set flashing a nice personality ajid pi^Bh-back- has him -warbling alone, accent is a nuisance to a blonde, some appearance slants to coyer up .p^ia
..
gping to travel In fast com- carwtta. ....
showing unusual imitative ability
Moreno
Good short for early spot on any Otherwise her perforpaance 1^ mid- if shes In
""""
this lightweight role ner Manueilta;....
MarlsMona
" Edeson
with Imitations, off Ted Lewis< g^^^
this one beifig- a singing dling, but she looks well, although Pany.
she ppn Fernaivio
.Robert
Fanny Brlc6, Mae West and Maurice "°^^"^'
when the two women, wife and work Is superlol' to the Illusion
novelty vocally and mechanically.
Afeositlno Boi-gato
Chevalier, in the order named. Ma_i_
near-wife, stood together for their t"*esents, so It appears as If M-» Vln^centc...
..Albfert.BoccardI
tell
xa^^
have
to
the
will
carefully
terlal has been selected
.Mrs. Jlmlnea.
big argument which they never
.Major Coleman
-big.
with- Miss Santley avoiding the gODIE QftEEN and CO.
1.made
Miss Compsoh's Hps to concentrate if .the> Intentipn is a Dorry Wayne.
-Charles By era
Dick Rivera
commonplace.
looked lik^. a raspberry Ice and Ju- "HItJ^J*'
"Sending a Wire"
a,.^ oii
............... .MerfUl McCormlck
all Luca
Involved are
^ther characters i„„«i„«^
Weakest Is 'the Ted Lewis." as vitAPHONE 880
Uette ComptonJs make-up around
opener. Thereafter the pace picks 7 Mins,;. Comedy '
the mouth iSce coffeciceci^m. Be- ^t^?"^tnT'nf"i^?,'i?.V\r,J frn^^^i^.
laughs loose from the
Taking this one apart to see what
up, .the Mae West and Chevalier gtrand, New York
iiio two .wioj..Dc^«»™
MO E'^y ^
tween
bwccii the
they seemed to be
jjuginegg ^lyen them to do as fresh- makes It tick coinpeld increased ad*
numbers being the beat. Chevalier
skit from the col- advertising Schrafft'Ss
comedy
j^^^q
men, and the younger fans will like miration for the technical adroitness
1
imitations are something »ew^ lor ^ored
No other performam
Chocolates," cur"Hot Chocolates,''
-^^-—^gJ^,J^,
musical, ..jiot
vocal
pyrotechnics,
Edwards'
Cliff
and skill of the co-ordinated prothose who do impressions, Miss L^j^^.
George
Billings,
Players also The kid, maybe,
Players
.
_
_.
rent on Broadway.
fteeordlng and camera work of duction departments. It isn't anySantley leading the Way and 6^" from that show. Based on an an- ofttlme mechanical, though, even
the l&est; -and especially during the thing new.
Dolores Del Rio and
ting fine results with the Frenchpicture
had
kldlet.
George
Barraud
to
for
a
old
so
g. ^j^t not
game. Mikes have evidently picked' Lupe Velez, to mention only the
'
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-^asM^;^'
behind the
Baskett

'

counter.

ixs^-^aMMK!

Noma

die.

I^ers^^ppe the plct^^^

as

truly

go

I

make

to

an

l^i^zs^^'^i^
cow couX^^
-

-

-

^j^g

plot.

to r^pi-esent
^

where

HOLLINGSWORTH

Tiffany has the Globe for two
liiSred^^dictation^ he c^^
telegram which will cost $10.50 to weeks, taking It for this talker at
It won't do Tiffany a
send. Then by logical deduction he ^i.BO top.
to
down
whittled,
bit
of harm, although "Woman to
telegram
the
gets
Woman" Is like most of the others
one woVd his first name.
de
In the .$2 sent class—It ain't.
Green's slow, simple comedy
Banv.
Sime.
livery records clearly.

and

—

CRAWFORD

"Bed Time".
IVlins^;

|

|

I

I

•

NO. 2753

a studio taking the
employ an off

inslar^^^^^^

n^Tilmpnt
accompanim
orchestra
screen
P^r™-, "
without -manufacturing an excuse
Only that portion of the populace
which is rabid against screen col
lege yarns will

snub this

I

.

Garden variety humor that
tickle the

will

neighborhood housewives

Henry McCarty and Humphrey
pcarson new story and dialog writ-:

SO THIS

praise, scrupulous attention .to detail In production and story.
cellence in acting and probably inspired editing, all combined, with a
splendid film resultant.
Money and lots of It poured into
"Romance." It is stamped In every
reel with the Innumerable touches
that find their way only Into pro-

1

Sid.

COLLEGE

IS

I

one.'

'

Comedy

New York

beautiful photography, s.ound engineerlnifthrt "commai^

theatrical license to

,

;

ViTAP^ONE
Ideal,

„ inhwation.

imitated

known

?"_*]lt-f^i"*f i^iJlT'^^
rated just another Vita filler.

8

_^

Footlights

(ALL DIALOG, with SonQs)

and Fools

and the-klds who don't know better.
(ALL bl ALOG, with Songs)
mcien Prlval, Charles Glblin. Al- Metro-Gotdwyii-Mttyer production and reno- means de luxe proauci. ^^^^ Fowler, Sammy Blum, Doug- lease. From original story by Al Boasbcrg
First National production and rclea.sc,
and Delmer Davea. Dialog by Joa Farn- starring Colleen Moore.. Directed by W. A.
Dialog stilted but clAr.
las Fairbanks, Jr., Jeanette Loff, ham and Boaabertr.
Directed by Sam Seller from story by Katharine Brush. At
About a physician and ^is brlde^g^
j'^^ St. paulus, Wood with I^onard Smith,
cameraman. the Strand, N. T.. "w-eek of Nov. 8. Runof six months who are In bed quar- ..j^angerous Business," FN;
Songs by Martin BrooneA; edited by Frank ning: time, about 70 mins.
woman
doc's
the
Sullivan.
At Capitol, New Tork, week Flfl d'Auray;
over
relling
.CoUeien Moore
Rudolph Schildkraut, "Strange November 8. Running time, S7 mlnH.
.Raymond Hackett
Jimmy Wlllet.
patient, when the pill maker wants
Eddie
w.. Elliott Nugent
of Sergeant Grlscha,' Radio.
Case
.Frederick Mor.sh
Gregory Pyne.
to sleep.
shorts. Bin.
.Robert Armstrong Claire Floyd........... Virginia Lee Corbln
,WB
four
Campeau,
Frank
Argument Is interrupted by phone
.CllR Edwards Call Boy.
M' indy
Benhetl
Georgette
Mickey
and
Marvelle
Renee.
S&lly St&tT Chandler Cunningham
••••«••»
Bcibs •• •••••••*•««•
calls from the lady patient. Wlndup
.Edward Martlndcj
Rhodes, "Hell's Angels," Caddo.
Phyllis Crane
Betty....
.Adrlcnne D'Ambricourt
comes in a moment of blank screen
.Polly Moran' Treasurer. ...
Anthony Bushell, "Journey's End," Polly.
Frederick Howard
go
supposed
to
Is
room
the
when'
.Lee Shumway Stage Manager.
Coach.
Sidney Jarvls
T-S.
dark with the doc and his wife
Press Agent ....
Jack Oak ie. and "Skeots" Galla-

executed
painstakingly
ductions
from a carefully wrought design.
Running 95 minutes and never
very melodramatic or. otherwise
"tense." it still holds interest and
packs a little of many things— gun-;
fire, hard riding, singing, coquetry,

.

By

.
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.
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comedy and a

liberal
love's old molasses.
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.

=battllng.:^^^,:^, Wlaen screen lights up again, doc
has a black eye, saying: "It's the
man who pays, after all."
-

Charles Murray, for one Christie

gher,-=^ca^featured--in— Marco---nim~ -= There--seems=to-:be a-lot ^Of i^good:
screen football around this fall and
self." Pai\
,
,.
Mitchell Lewis, "Fire Walker," this' is another one. Peculiar part
of the extreme length, 97 minutes
Radio.
^, ..
Anderson Lawler, "Sunkissed, on the screen. Is that few Will obPicture carries a car load of
ject.
M-G.
M-G renews contract with Bessie laughs, Elliott Nugent doing a modified Haines to dialog, and the cliLove for another year.
is a pip.
Troy,"
max
game
"House
of
Bthelind Terry,
Metro has InVafiably. turned out
M-G.
Don Gallaher will direct "Temple smai*' gridiron matter. Somebody
Tower,". Fox, instead of F. R. Jones. on the lot knows football and lays
that part of the script out accordJones searching for another story.

Song.=Piugger.^^
Stage Doorman.

=

BUd Burke.

.

.

O'Brien

George

Wasn'.t Wanted,"

Charles

"Come Out
Wesley

of. the

Buggies,

"Girl

Fox western.

Buggies

actor, will dft-ect.

In

Who

.

coast for
to
Kitchen," Par.
brother of the

his

AAdi%M Ji!:
T>arry

Bnnthim

Of

|

presumed

heir,

nephew.

grandson returns unwittingly

l;S9
ntia

the events leading up to the .final
For a materialistic twist to this clinch form more of a chrpniclo than
/
a plot.
one. Miss Moore at the finish mar
Warner Baxter and Antonio MoMore, she
ries the wrong guy.
McCoy, in
orders him out of her house, never reno, the Ifttter the real
and
'

.

two-reeler.

.....

dosage

the lowdown On the Alvarez
family, big nabobs and landowners
in Mexico. Grnndpa yearns for his
estranged grandson, meanwhile findIt's

.

while the nice gentleman
also goes, apparently never to re
turn.
With the picture released,
there's no need telling what might
to return,

I

ihave been done with that ending.

things Spani.sh, pl.ay grnndson
Bnxtor is
nephew, respectively.
enormously pood. TTp if? in all h'S
actions an rtctor who ,kno\vs exactly
(Continued on page 32)
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TheFranchisclsTiffany'sRcsponscToa lScitioniciilcExhibiti^^^
Indepv'nJciit Tlicatri^
A^sur;u"icc of

(\

Mon Wanted

}h[<.\

To Ha\c

A/)/>c^a/

Some

Steady Supply of Consistently (iood Talk-

At Rental^ That Would Pa\- Then-i Profif^.
Assuranee The>' C-ould.^ee \o Tuturc UmW^ithouL
TKeniseiW^ As SKowniert.
]:\)2,

PiJtu/cs.

Tliis

Tiffany Furnished the

S.^'lutiini

Willi

FRANCHISE PLAN
THE TIFFANY
Than
Since Last August More

ISOO Franchises Have Been Signed
In Line Daily.

More Exhibitors Are Falling

Let the Tiffany Franchise

Be Your LIFE

SAVER

PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
T
EV
YOPK'
729

r

E

H

H

AVE.

ME\>v/

INC.
CITY.

'
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Wednesday, November

1929

13,

PRANCUlJE
HOLDER!
W.XLONC,
JACOBS.

p.

Auburoi Auburn,

Verona, Verona, N. -D,

Calif.

'

b«FEA,

II.

Viclort*. Cudina,* Calif.
Rdyal, Lehi, Ub

Grand, Whe^ton, Miaa.

ANTON

STRINGHAM,

Colonial. Ogden,

Vl

U

W.

EARL CRENHALCll.

N.°

RAYMOND

Minn.

S< J.

Unique,

Mont

Com,
AntboD/, Ida,

LAWRENCE JONES,

V.tANG,
Liberty, Foaaten, Minn.

Walk

FULTON COOK,
Bun'Ealow, St. Marict, lit,

MadiVoa; Seattle,
P'

Daly, Bronx, N..Y«
^

Venice, New'

ARMOURr

R. S.

New, Monleiano,' Waili.
McCleary, McCleary, Wadi.
.

A. <iROMBACHER,

U

L.

Novelty,

Nob

Ida,

Palaca^

Hill, Perllantl,

CEORGE

E.

State.'

Of«.

ft

Staf, Ahernalky,

Grant* Pau, Or*.

Ore

K KERCH.Bamkart,

W.
^

'

J.

Ut

These

LANiCLOIS.
PaoplW Cbukanla, Ortu

F.

Ct ^i/tus,
Roxy. ^AnlMoA, Ala.

C

F.

&

Tec

KREICHBAUM,

CIwjImU, R<K|u*t«r. UJ.

:

.

Hydro, Okla.

J,

Globe,-

Seattle.-

Strand, Fowler, Calif.

Orpheum, Payion,
,6ur, Eurak*. Ut.

'

Ub

r

a

JL

E M

AVE.

WOODS,

Graham, Le* Angele*

C

J.

ALDEN,
Martin, Globe, Arici

State, Alexandria,

Minn/

R.

TROTTMAN,

Gem, Milwaukee
R. P. HIGG1NB0THA.M.
Majeilic Leed*i Al>>
Lyric, Pell City, Ala.

the liffany Franchise Campaign

P R O D U CT
N

J.

FRANK

LONGAKER,

Kanta* City
Kanaaa City

Adrairali

A.

Ecor*«, Ecene. M>«li>

,

'

<(>f

TIFFANY
T
EV

^

wa«h.

ANpREWBZOVJ,

C UNDSAY.

Ind.

MUNN.

POTTER,

Baiti*,

Calif.

E.

Linwood, Tarkio, Me.
C. H.

Mo.

City.

San Pedro,

cawthon.
a B.Grand.

HARRY NAJARIANO

President; Grant L. Cook» Executive Vice-President,

through die

729

Blake, Webb
DORNER,

CHAPIN,

Moon, Vinc'ennet,

ln<L

FLETCHER HAMMOND,

SUr, Bloomfield, Nebk

efforts of L. A. Young,
Tiffany Productions, that the independent exhibitors of America now find
in the showing of talking pictures of the highest quality.
It is largely

Sales IVIanager

'

Detroit

THEO CHARLES,
CHARLES

Dream, Corydon,

la.

a BECK,

New Home,

'

GRIMES;

JL S.
la.

P»

Richard*.. Flint, Mich.

L

Janice, Fluahing, L.

HANKO^

Neutral, Sbnp'on,

A. EISENMAN,

Bjroadwoy, Flint, Mich.

OSCAR CROSS,
*R. D.

JPHN

E.

a a PHILLIPS,

MYERS.

Zenith, Davenport,
Victor, Davenport,

Benioa, Philadelphia

^

yiNEGRADE,

Coxy. Granite.' Okla.

Taiaim T«soa, Tkx.

h

Are^^^t^^^^

HT<lro>

N.

Plaza, Lyona, Net).

c. josSy..

M*j**il* Cowoc T«K.
IMNRV REEVE,
MMoB. M«Mi4. Tax,
M. It WnXIAHSi
.

Tes.
Majealic Martian, Tax.
Ozapa, Oxana, Tax,

WALTER AVERA,
L.

ALLEN M. BENSON.

C. BOLTEv ^ , ^,
Laconia, New York City
Burke New York City
Wakefield, Utw York City
B. & B.,. New York City

•

.

Mema, Mema, Neb,

!

SCHANBERGER.
Keith'* Garden, Baltimore

SPETTEL,

Or*.

FLOYD McDERMOTT,

JOHN

JULRjS GEERTZ,

SHELDON.
aLibwty,
Ekcira, T«s.

JL

ROY^

S. J.

State, Medford.

B. G. TYLER.
Patlime, La Porte, 'la,

Royal, Wauchula, Fli.

PoiUl, Calvin, Okla.

W.

Manhattan. CleTelaad

Sut«,. Eugene,
f.

A*Uan4. O.

YOUNG.

W. W. HARDESTY.

RICKER,

'

DARLEY,

Royal, Tarpon Springs, Fla,

J. I.

Clymer, Pa.

AMOS,

A. G. ROY,

Victory. Brpokaville, Fla.

ROSENTHAL,

DR.

State,

E.

Amot, Portland, Ot*.

GEORGE SIENORAS,'

Middl* Village. L. I

.

SAMFARBER,

Grand, FiUgerald, Ga.

LEVERETTE

O.

McKinley, Canto*. O.

Thomaiton, Ca.

SAM BIANCO.

N. V.

BOTHANCOURT,

WRIGHT,

J.

Denman,' Girard, Pa.

'

e. D. IJUNAi
Coiy, Watner, Okla.

Riahok KoLXDOr*. O.

MAX

Palacf,

Apale, MiwMapoua
ji;T.duvall,

Murray,

.
Portland; Oia.

Ritz^

T*Mo,

ntEb EDWARDS,

"

Ga.

V' A. ODOM,

Higbwiiy, Pdrlland. Oi*t

HARMON,
irit,

B.' SMITH.
Palace,' Rockmort,

LEO SELTZER,

ARNOLD,

City. Fla.

Strand, Florala, Ala.

O, SELTZER.

Arnold, Rolette, N< D.

Hawea

G.

a*Toy, Teiado. O.

MRS.'

H. JM. |1£1SHMAN.

CASEY,

Rex, Bonner* Farry,

T.

OUa.

TOWNE.

i 8; WASHTOK.

Grand, Belliogbam, Wash.
p. ACKLES,
Society. Seattle, Waili.

'

Waaiweod.

KING.

W. H. HOLLOWAY,

MOORE.
C.

King,

Victoria, PortUnJ, Or*.

W.

C

Palace. Clearwater. Fla.

WALltR LEE

G, SMITH,

F.

Sharpa^e, Pa.

K.

Grand, Houraa, La.

Eaatwood. Tolatfo. Q.
RoyaL Toledo. O.
Summit. Toledo, O.
NationaL TeMe, O,

a PITMAN,

Ariito. Winneti, Mont.

,

IiU.

WAHL,

W.

I

MARTIN

Mutual. Saeo, Me.

Ritz,

F. JOHNSON,
Victory,' Punta Corda, Fla.

Lyric Kenyon, .Minn.
Jl

HILL.

HiH'a PauUboro, N. J.

CHRIS LAMPORS,

Strand, Onconta, Ala.

Coxy, Hope, N. D,

A.

Liberty. Nampa>«Ida.

MA
TRUMBULL,
aPalace,
^
St. P«ter*burg, Fla.

MRS. JANE C. OWEN,

PEPPER,

-

WADDELL.

ALFRED W.

W< Va.

CHARLES

H. JOFFt.

Balvider*. ID.

Ohio, CtaeavilU. O.

BOLEN,

B. J.

York Cit^

Ray'a Sayder,

MABEL
'

Audion, CAeur P'Alese,

LOREN

'

Sylvia. Buffalo.

H- STEIN MAN,
Metro, New York City
CongrJu, Bronx, N. -Y,

MKE MARIO.

WaiK

Elma, Elma, Waali.

RAY

ApoUo.

BEHLING,

J.

Avakn, Sandwicb. lU

ft

E.

LESTER NEELY,

SIMON,

E.

HANLEY

JLP.THOMAa^

Liberty, Fertile, Minn.
JL.

.

V.

D.

Ca*)ne,''MiIac^' Minn.
Sute, Walkar, Minn.

ELMER BARKER.

/

FiUmoreP.Palace, Buffalo.

Ni P. GLAIN.

Wapato, Wuth.

FRANK FARROW,
W«

MRS. LYDIA

HARRY

SHOBE.

tL A.

Lake, Rocheiter. N. Y.

.

m

S.

Cadroi Dimmitt^Tes,
Grand, Tulia, Tex.

G. BROWN,
Brown'* Snohomiib, -wbh.

SulUn,

Coxy, Truman, Minn.

Lennox.

Palace, Eattlline, Tex.

MRS. D. COODALt,

FAY.

E. C. MeM^UlON,
Arcade. Hyattaville^

JOHN MATTHEWS,
Siata,

F-

C R, SUTTON.
Thoma(,,

D.

RICHARD 9EJNOHA,

^trand, Mendola, DL*

A. W. ROTH,
Kedtie. Annex, Chicago

JACOB KATZ,

Orpbeuin^. Ada,'. Minn.

Chkag*

Einpii*, 'T«a]on,

LON

Bloomer, V/iu

Ideal;

Prince**,. Miller. S.

W. M. WHALEY,

,

Renton, Rentop, Wailu

;

A. D. FITZGERALD,

A. M. ROBERTSON.
IIL

BENJAMIN

D.

BAKER.

W.L.CROUSE.

T, BEAUMONT,
Colony, Chicago

.

Monmouth;

Rivoli,

G.

.

Coliaeum, Juneau, Alaeka \
ColiieumV Ketchikan, Ala«ka

'

Strand. Briton, S. D,

Bryn Mawr. CUcag*
ATgaM>r«r Ciucago
OrcWd. Ctueago
Liacelii. Cklcago

CHARLES 9KKLER.

W. H. HOFFMAN.

&

C6<y, Crotoi),

HARKT

PERC^.

Stockton, Stockton, IIL

Minn.

ULLMAN,

R.
\

Tacoma,

Street)

W. ENGELOCH,

H.. J.

Platnvlew, Minn.

F.

JOE BLASCHKE,
Liberty,

'

i.

Malad, Ma.

Suniet, Tacoma, waib.

K

F.-

W.i. CARTER,

W. HANSON,
St.

D.

Grand, BurGjigton, Waea.

W.D. CROSS/

'Edgeley. N. D.

Iri*,

P: V. WILLIAMS.
Texaa, Seyraoor, Tex.
Texaa, Haikell, Tam

A. O. JONES. ^

COOPER.

Scenic, Liabon.- N. D.

GEQRG^

josPAsrm,

SjraplKmy.

W. HENROCSON,

N.Y.

Allan. Solngr,

a WILLARD,

Dreatnland, Galena, UL
Siiaatoit, S.

Star, FarmingtoD,

Broadway, Butte, Monfe

Sur or Aldca,
LOUIS PERUNKO,

^. D.

H.CTHEMER.

MERLE DAVIS,
Rex,

Briatol,

&

RL

C W; MiFARLAN^

R K ALLEN,

.

A.
N. H.'

DnmUCH.

Lyric. Eqdtcott. N. Y.
.

Rex, .Ontonagon, Mick.

SMITH,

.

Stiraad, Brittol

CLARK.

J. J.

EACHE,

Orphanm,

Palace, Belt, Moot.
Palace, Caacade, Mont

E. f. WHITE,
Strand, LivinBiton,

'

n> c6luns»

'

LEKIE,

Bijou, Barnetville,

ROBBINS,

%

lENJAMIN H.

LtO..
Verdun Palace, Verdun, Quebec. C)i|fc
Victoria, Sfierbrooke. Quebec Caai
Canadian. Montreal. Quebec, Can.*
Premier. Shcrbrooke. Quebec Caiw

D.

Cienhalgb, Ferron. Ul.
E. A.

'

CONSOLIDATED THEATRES

CILLES,

GiUei, WabpetoD,

LTD.,

Oiilremont, Montreal, Quebec, Ca«,
Cartier, Montreal, Quebec, Can.
Maiienneuve. Montreal, Quebec. Cal^
Dominion, Montreali Quebec Can.
Emprew, Montreal, Quebec, Ca^.

Uiu4)a«. FtmnUig^ Mionu

W.C TAYLOR.

:

JACK PRATES.
C. M.

CONFEDERATION AMUSEtaENTS

KiXPASS,

Can.

RitllO) hdntoDtoB, AIlMrta.

W.

N

it

and Oscar R. Hanson, General

possible to meet

I

E ^W

/ NC
ON
CITY.
YO
I

P

K,

,

'

'

.

;

.

'

.

.

,

,

'
'

'

'

'
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FRANCUlJE
HOLDEPI
iERTHAM/ BARRETT.

K A. MORTON,
A. WILKINSON.

a

RAY

EMMA

X

W,

N. S.

Imperial, Halifax,

Quebec, Can.

Majeitic, Montreal,

C

B

Riallo, Trail,

...

A.>, PROUTY,

ROYAL THEATRES

H- GiFFORb.
American,

LTD.,

.Quintan,' Okla.

Highland. Audubon, N.

SADLOWSKI.

K.

&

Crane, Detroit

S.

_

,

Lyric Van Aletine.

.

THOMAS

Augan, Mteh.

Willel,

Hippodrome.

Alva, Ohla.

Riallo' or 'Liberty.

FRANK

Key or ReK, Wewpka, Okla.
Derric, Maud, Okla.
Stale or Liberty, Seminole, Okla.

Va.

D.

A. PHILLIPS,

OkU.

Lnberty. Harliern,

.

Maywood, Eatt Hammond. Ind

U

T.

Chicago

W,

'

Grand

Fall*,'

N. D-

.

Cavern,

COSTON BOOKmc CIRCUIT.
,^'& R.,' Chicago'..

.

HARRY

Chi^go

:

Victoria, Weilville, N.

'

•

.'Youri Detroit
Eatt End, Detroit

A. P.
'

DESORMEAUX,

111.

Minn

Lockney. Toju>-

McNEESE,,

'

'..

HARRY
P;
P.

R; LUSH,'

&
&

P.

V, WILLIAMS,..
Roxy, Munday, Tcs.

R. C. OARBODE,
Palace, Shiner, Te«.

Mutual, Hamlin, Tes.

EDWARD BUCKLEY.
Wia

Idle

Eureka;

S.

V

E. PETERSON, '
-Legion. Hall, BjentwoofI,'. Calif.
-

Weit AllU, Wij.

Vu

MENAGH.

.

PAUL

C. NOWATSKE,'
Park, Mukwanago. ^Wio.

V. E.

"

9.

Riiz, Cordell, Okla.
Rilr, Cherokee, Okla.

SHERMAN.

.'

W.

Virginia Park, Detroit

E. L.

Milwaukee

LEWIS,

Lyric, Lebanon. Mo.
Lyric, Salem, Mo.
Lyric, Rollo, Mo.

S.

JOSEPH CAUDELL,

*

N,C

PAUL^SCHULZ.
Orpheum. Hancock. Mich.'

J.

BIRONO,

U

TAUB,

C.

It.

'

-'

SMAjLU

Daylona

Lyric,

.

Beaelt. Fl«,-

Colonial, Milledgaville, Cf..

COLDENi

t.-

Mt

Vernon, TaUtiuM, Ala.

UON

WILSON,

9. CAzIn.
Cazin, Well Tampa. Fla.

TERRY,

O. A- LEE,

^ GOULD.
Log Cabin.

T.

A-Mui-U,

ED.

Liberty,

Grand, Ml, Olive,
H. M. DRYER,

IlL

C

A. TUCKER.
Majestic. Goodwell, Okla.

Savoy, Minneapoli*,

M.

HARTZMAN,
Lawndale, Chicago.

.SOLRESX;

.

Mabel, Chicago..

E. E.

ALLEN ADAMS,
Novelty, Forgan, Okla.

WALTER

C,

SCHULTZ,

WalU, Kenesaw, NebK

'

-

MRS. M. W, WEINia
We*tern Plaza, CincInMti

MR9. NELUB A. THEAbO,

.

King Bee, St

.

Thurmania, Columbu*, O.
'

jjjault.

B.

X L. SCHAKBERGER,
Keith*, Baltimore.

R

RAFUL.
New Winter*, Akten, O,
mXoigan,
Opera Houia, Uebon, O..

FRANCIS W. HOHMAN,
Opera Hou*c

'

CHRIS. EFTHIN,

Tony

.

'

Star, St. Loui*.

BENESCH,

Liberty, Chicago
Avon, Chicago

JOSEPH PRICE.
Howard, Philadelphia
Eagle, Philadelphia

Slate, East St
M. ANDERSON,
.

Lyric, Casslake, Minn.
Grand, Grand Rapids, Minn.

C

W.

la.

Madison, Madison,

JOHN
W.

IlL

^
C
„

'

.

Era, Walteiboro, 5. C.

PAUL,
^
Sea Breeze, Baaulort N.
'

L.

.

,
Opera Houae, Angola,

-

OATLEY.

O. E.

CLOVER,

^C

JOEBROKAW,

Metropole, Chicago,

Star..Rockford,

HORN,
D.

New

BRUNELL.

H. T. REYNOLDS,
Family, Grand Rapid*.

L.

Hota't, Foreit City, N.

H. HIERSTEINER,
Family, Des Moine*.
H. STEINBERG,

EDWARD

LALLEY,^

ReguS, Binghamton, N. Y.
Imperial, Newton, N.

Loui*.

Princes*, Boone,

E. C,

CHARLES PERRIZO.

TONY

LOUIS X MENGES,

111.

^

Swan, Syracu**, N. Y.
Roxy, Ea*t Syracuse, N. Y.

Lowell, Canton, S.'D.
.

Pula*kl, N. 'Y.

MITCHEL FITZER,

W.P.LOWELL,

Lone Wolf, Okla.

Laveuie, Laveroa, Okla.

L

Dreamland, Rockford, UL

DAVID S. NELSON,

J.

FRED COVEY,

LAWSON,

R

ROSE ANDERSON,

•

Ashland, St Loui*.

A. SAPERSTEIN,
Garfield, Chicago
Lexington, Chicago

MORRIS,

HECKMAN,

LOUIS W. VICK,

.

Vt

St Johniburgi

Olympia, QlnayvUta,

V. P. LEACH,
Empress, Calgary. Alberta
Can. ;

CAMMELL,

llline. Sterling, III.
Capitol, Rockford,

PHIUPS,

Ro)%l, Minco, Okla.
J.

Loui*
Loui*

111.

TEGU,

Palace,

JACOB CONN,

Thort>, Wi*.

•

CROIX,

Croit, Tiluaville, FU.
Croix, Melbourne, FUi

ANDREW

Balstbn, Mino,

Royal, Nazareth, P#.

'

Lincoln, Danville,
Crescent, Chicago

Palace. Tecumieh, Okla.

E.

Van
Van

ANKRUM,

D. E.

.

M. CUMBINtR,

Texhoma, Okie.

A.

.

Seneca, Buffalo
Unity, Buffalo

Carmen. Okie.

VAN

'

Palace, St. Loui*.
'
P, C, MARSHALL,
Collegiate, Fsyelte, M?,

O. C. LEHR,
St.

Palace, Lafayatta. Ca.

RO. GOLDEN,

VONDERSCHMITT.

L.

;

Royal, Summervill*. Ca.

X BOCUMILL,
Rialto',

Strand, Crawfordsville. Ind.

Peerless, St.

W. MAki^Y.

SPEARMAN,

Gem,

Alcove, Stamford, Tex.

DOROTHY

ROWLAND,

B.

H. F.
F.

Faitlily>

Pittsburg, Okla.

DALEWILLBON,

A.

Loui*.

Sulphur, Okla.'

C.

A. P. WARRENFELLS,

Gem, Edmond, QkU.

Palace, Ode*sa, Tex.
Lyric, Odessa, Tex.
Queen,. Winters, Tex.

City, Fla.

Princeii, Haleyvilla. Ala.

O. A. WEICKERT,
Lux. Perhem, jVtina..

Palace, Ballinger, T*>^

Ybor

.

Lark, Brazil, Ind.

C. H.

CAPPEUO,

ft

Italian Club,

C. H. SNUGC9,

la.

Royal, Danville, Ind

Granada, Green Castle, Ind

FLOYD STRATE,

M.

St.

Casino, Melche>,

A. C. MILLER,

Indiana, Bloomingion. Ini
Von Ritz, Bedford, Ind.

JOHN KORENOWSKf,

M. STAHL,

JAMES

-

-

VENTO
la.

GARRETTi,

.

THOMAS BARNETT,

Grand, Midland, Tea.
Queen, Merkel, Tel.

H. P.

Strand,

Viking, Benion, Minn.

C. O.

T.

HODGE,

H. T.

A.

ORNDORFF,

Rialto,

JOHN DE MARCE,

Mich.

KOOKER,

Happy Hour, Even. Micb.

Wanoca. Wallace, N, C,
Pailime, Lumberton,

WILUAM B.

VARNEAU,

Wealth/, Grand Rapid*.

lad.

LOUlB MARCHESI,
Family, Joliet

Mick

IlL
_

Paramount, Granville,

X W. EDWARDS,
Opem HoM»» OUdm,

IlL
'

MRS.

1

INC
PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
NE\>v;YOPK,
fEVENTM
72

9

AVE.

.

'

M.L. CURRY.

Palace, .Seguin, Tea.

Strand, Newton,

Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.
Brighton, Syracuee, N. Y.

Layton Park, Milwaukea
Pearl. Milwaukee
Grace, Milwaukee

Royal, New York City'
Amphion, New Yor.k-Citjf
Chaloner, New York City
34th Street. 'New York Citf
Regent. New York City
Superior, New York City

cOEN,

Prindeu, Minneapoli*

Wellston,

Riallo, Gladstone,

Craenlaikd, Crcenibdrtf. Ca.

FREDERICK HbYT,

SARDINO,

,

MRS. W: M. KIMBRE,

FULLER,

CHARLES WASHICHECK,

Luna, Brooklyn.

DAWSON,

F. ESLIN,
lone, Minneapoli*.

Waupiln, Wi*.

W. MILLER,

D. A.

City.

MRS. D.

WEISNER,

Clailic,

.

Palace. Staple*, Minn.

Bluebird, Garfield, U!t

WILUAM YOOST,

Leola, Minneapoli*.

Myers, Janeiville, W(*.

Greenwood, Detroit

E.
^
Cameo, Schenectady, N/.Y.
Colony, Schenectady, :.N. Y,.
'

;

H.STURCHE,;

R C.

.

Grand, Canton, Okla.

E. DICKSON,
Ariito, Lemmon, S, D.

L. H.

JAMES ZANIS;

JOSEPH PORTELL.

H.

DWOR&

GEORGE

.

Cecile, Coketo, Minn.

.

III.

Gem, Shakppee, Minn.

BAUER,
Elliott,

•

Caaino, Buffalo. N- Y.

Wabash, Chicago
Regefit, Chicago

SAMUEL aLLETTE,
Strand, Tooele, Ut

Happy Hour. BrAoklyn

VINANT

Bijou, Minneapoli*.

Midget.- Hilliboro, Wi*.

Pine, La.
''

American Movies, ..New York City

W. BURKEY.

CoL

D. P. ROBERTS,
Rex; Rapid City, S. D.

Opera Home, Dodge Center. M/nn.

Shenandoah.. la.

Gem, Alton,

L. E.

Star. Fort Ltjplon,

Good

Regal, Elvin*, Mo.'

Summit, Kania*

H. MILLER,
Cameo, American Fork,

E. K.

State,

L H.DAVIS,
C.

.

Pine,

T. FILEQ.

KISTLER,

C.

D.

•

W.A.COLLIN,

'

JOHN

A., Plymouth, Mich.
A., Northville, Mich.

L. V. BERGTOLD,
Weal. Hayfield, Minn.

L.

Stre'et. Som'ervillc, .Millt.

F,

CHARLES ZUICALE,

.

Hour, Olivia, MinD.
b. SILBER,
.

CHARLES

DAVIDSON,

J.

•

'

Royal, Albany, N. Y.
Paramount Albany. N. T.-

MRS, ESLE LARSON,

New

•

NEIL UELlif AN.

Palace. Grandview. Tea.

..

.

./

Mick

City.

-.

A. TSCH|JWACHER,.

Strand. Wilmont. Ark>

Alma, Kan.

Colonial,

State,

•

RM.
J •

Tawa*

Stale,

Rex, Currie, Minn.

CHRISTAS & NOMOCOS.

Amusu, Parkdate, Ark.

-

National, Milviraukee

J.

Good

WILLIAM

W. E.THORNE,

Wii.

.

;

S.

WALTER JENSEN,

N

City

MOL9TAD.

ft

O. FERGUSON,

Majeatic, Devmie, Tea,

HOWELL.

New York

Metro.

Plaza, Hawthorne, Calif.

.

Cozy, Detroit

RODENOK,

.

.

A. O. McINTYRE,

.

CHARLES

Nile*, Nile*, Calif.

B.

H. STEINMAN,

HAAS

Lehigh; Oakmoltt P*H. D. TALLEY.

Washington, Washington,
Playhouse, Dover, N.. J

seebercer;

Palace. Clen UUin. N. p.

-

C. FISCHER,
'
- Milwaukee, Milwaukea
Allie,

N. V.

R

.Opera Houie, Lcnora, Kan.
Electric,. .penning*, Kan,

CLARA

Maxbilt, Fleiechman*. N. Y. ,

X

T*i»

Lufkiit,

Cryatal, Fulda, Minn.

WILLUMS,
Victoria, Omaha
Park. Omaha

.

H. V. JEBB.
Grand. Now Salem. N. D. -

'

SCHIEFERECKE,

.

HERMAN ZEMKE.

BESSIE RAWLS,

Municipal, Mineral Point,

Day

D..

-S.

Rialto, Hebroii,°N. -P..

Family, Worcester, 'MM*.'
Capitol, Pawcuckei, R; L

'

.

STANLEY SbBELiON.

GEORGE RAUENHORST.

'

'

Louiiville, LouiiviUe. Ml**.

Lyric. Enni*. Tel.
L. FINEMAN,
Admiral, Philadelphia.

'

.

A. WEST,.

NAT KAUFMAN.

Becker, Philadelphia
Castle, Philadelphia

Mina.

.Houston, 'Houston, Mil*..

HONDELE,

F.

.

A. W. BECKER.

Paramount. Woodstock, Minn.

Park, Champaign, IlL

'

RHXNER,

O. A.

Re»y, Peru, HI.
Laulle, Peru, IlL
Peru, Peru, 111,

INC.,

E. E. ALGER.
Capitol, Mbrrieon, IIL
Prin<!e». Urbana, IlL

I

Be'rlirf,

..'

,

'

M. LOEW,

E.

Menaeha, Menatha, Wii,
Portage, Portage, Wit.
Appeltpn, Appelton, Wi».

3,

I*it,

KLEINSA^ER..

flueqai,,

Grand, Kenedy. Tqs.

:

X

M.

S.
..:

'•,'

X

THREET.

Tekan,

Lyric, Philadelphia
Lyric. Chester. Pa;

''

M^l'l'l;

*.

Gem, Akron. O,

C. E.

National, Bolton.
UR. STACY,
Dorcheiter, Dorchede.r, Mafi.
„
Maicot, Mobrid^e, 3. D.
Univerial, Fitchburg. Mait.
Hollywood, Charlettown, Ma**.
L. NEDRY.
Strand, New Bedford, Mail,
Lyric, Little Fall*, Mina
New Portland, Portland, Me.
W. aLMORE,
Sanford, Santord, Me,
Palace, Royalton, Minn.
Olympia, Worcester, Mai*.
3. B. HOLDRIDGEi'
Capital, Lynn, Mail.

BRIN THEATRES

J,

'•

;

Badger, Sloughton, Wii.

Opera Houie,'

-

:';

Movie 3tudio, .Freenvkh;

O'HEARN.

T.

'.

i..'C,

JACK PLANT,

Detroit

Flamingo, Detroit
CroMc Point Park, Detroit

.Pfairio^

SPAYNEi

BOHMAN,

L M.

LEO PAUL,

Operi^, Foley. MinnI

E, J.

.

J.

FREO DaLODDER.

'

Do MARC,.

L.

;Wia.:

'

Prince**. JaneevilU,

P. WASHA.
Starland; Montgemery. Minn.

A.

Calif.

Center,. Chfcago.

Empress, Deshler, Neb.
Majestic, Hebron, Neb.

''

CHARLES GUELSON,

I

La^

IRENE CAHILL,

R. L. BAILEY;
Bailey. Bunkie, La.

F.

.

l.egIon, Turtle Lake. Wi*.

O. W. HELBERG,

.

.

J.

JACOB A. ZINKOFF.

CRAWFORD,

Comfbrt, Schoolcraft, MicV
V.
KIZINSKI,
State, Hertford City,'. Mick

.

A. C: DAKIS,
Hippodrome. Detroit

F.

Cozy. Long

•/

H. BETTENDORIi;

Viking, Benion.
J..

Woodward Grand, Detroit
Detroit"" ,''

V

LANQ,

L. N,
'

Regal, Cateiville, TeX.

X

Fenkell,

CHARLES

'

D^etroit

j.

,

OR

D. A; O'BRIEN,

Princess, Llndstrom, Mina.

Oakland.

N.

.

Unique, Brieelyo. MiniW

Okmulgee; Okla.

Rialto,

A, H. RECORDS,

.

Gerinania, Medford,*Wi(<

A, E. AVILCOX,

BLAKESLEE,

Amuzu, Jasonvillc InX
MRS. LEE MOTE,
Acme, Riverton, Wy».
A;C. biPPO,

'

Lehigh, Philadelphia
West Alleghahy, Philadelphia

Calif.

,

.

Yale,

PERELMAN,

AINSWORtH,

Gacrick, Fond du

'

I-

BROWN.

L. B.

'

.- .

SAM BROWN,

fVelley pientre, Dayton, O.

PAUL McNELLY,

U

W.

la.

LUBERTHAL,

Pekin,"
:

.Cttrr MiiiK. '

Poitime, Crofe City, Mi9li..

JOHN VIRAG,

.State, Hertford; Wia.

Point, Neb.

A. HILL.

Walter

'

H.

LEAqa

Austin, Chicago;

'.

HOBOLTH,:.

Maxime, Jmley

ELMER FITZGERALD,;

R.

Hollywood, Chicago.

HY^N

.

L.

GEORGE PA3SEN,

R. METZGER,
Meccai Indianapoli*
Two' John*, Indianapoli*.

.Calif.

BERT JORDAN,

GEORGE HANIOTIS.

CHARLES

WALKER,

Grand, Walter*, Okla.

HAROLD
.

.

'

Segundo.

State, El'

We*t End, Santa. Ana.

(•>

.:

tEO UPCHURCH,

\

-COi-fifh

M^ W. EBERHARD,';:-::^'^;.*^^
Oakmbn BoulevardfliOetroit

Kimbark, Chicago

Delthe,

a McKAY,

Weit

Rivoli,

'.

'-^

Big Horn, Giey BulJ^^yp.

Charmr Chicago

LaVeeds,

A. M. HERMAN.

'.

D. MOORifiEA|l^~^;'%>.
Moorhead, Lodge Pid^vNek;'..'.-:

.

Qwl, Chicago
Drezel, Chicago

Royal, LeMar*,

-

Grand, Remien,

CLAUDE
MfU.

Shaketpeare, Chicago
Banner, Chicago
Wicker Park, Chicago
Chopin, Chicago

'

Carliliad^'liiyiJli''^' ;

G. SUltIVjiiii%::
.Ihglewood, In'gl6>^i^^>Ci^

'

EISENSTEIN,

FRED KOCH,

THOMAS

Hudtoo, Rocheiter

*

.
'

GEORGE KRESS.

Plaitabce,

.

'.r

.">.'".,:

:,;

J.

C. E.

.

SCOTT.

O. C.

Wallace, .Levelland, .Tea.

E. C. TRIEB,

*

Alamo, Milwaukea,

blankenShip.

B.

:

.

FISCHER.

B. K.

Calif.

BROS.,
Broadway. Canby. Miniu

Pa.

Crand^ Lander. Wyo.

JR.,

GORTATOWSKY.

Talbot, Indranapoli*
Sheldon,. Indianapoli*

.

Kinema. Etcondido.

Oliver, Detroit,

!

Gem, ^mhertt, Tes.

Strand, Sious Falla, S. D,
£lko, BepnidjI, Minn.

REX WILLIAMS.

.

FUEDER

Pottsville,

Model, Pittsburgh.

GEORGE

.

:

CHERVENKA, V

Fairmont, Qrand Rapid*
A. RUTTENBERO;

.

MWWEL,AUTrtY

.

Straiid,

C.

'

Melba, ^St. Louii
Michigan, St<.LDuia^
Cinderella, St Louia

BERCER.
Orpheum or

KULMS..

J.

State, Belle Plains, Mina.

A. ROSEN.

Belmont, Indianapeli*

'

JOSEPH WIDMER

Franeiieo.

Gem, Chicago.

HARRY MARKUM,

Avalon. Lo* Angele*

-

Burton, Grand Rapidi.

Jm.

H. SCALING,
..
Ritr, Hale Center. Je«.

9.
'

Virginia, St. Loiiia

J.

KENNEDY,

M*jeetic .Matador.

FREO WEHRENBERC

B.

Rivoli,

Texan, Roaring Springe, Toe..

Vetta, Chicago

Star, Sacred Heart' Mioii.

'

MOORE.

F.

Majestic

Albany, Albany, Gai.
Liberty, Albany, Ga.

Palace. Kania* City

Century, Dowagiac. Mich.

L OL£iON,

E;

SIDNEY H. SEUG.

H. S, Chandler. Okla.
Odeon, Chandler,; Okla.

A. C.

HOFFMAN,

M.

Grand Rapid/.

X

Detroit

STETTMUNb.

H. G.

D. DONNICI,

HERMAN

SMITH,

J.

Larkin, San

C. SELLERS,
Dunbar. Detroit

Ind.

Mariner, Marine City, Mich.

LARKIN,

L.

MICHEL.

Fern, Milwoukeo

Manhattan, Kan.'

H:C. .SMALL,

la.

.

-Milda, Chicago.

HARRY HART,

L..CARRICO,

Miller.

Our. Grand Rapidi.
A. BIRD,

GelldV, Portland, Ore.

A.

R.

R. R. JERSEY.

...

M. SATKAUSKAS.

Doris, Philadelphia

New York City
Bolton Road, Bronx, N. y.
Olympia, New York City

Roosevelt.

.

GUTHRIE,

J.

F.

Mich.

Nab.

RHOADES,

Liberty, Maiden, Mo.

Granada, Milwaukee.
Detroit,

Palace. Port Jerwis; N; Y.

.,

Grand, Story City,

T.

Y.

D.

.9.

LEO BRECHER,

Worland. Wyo.

Ideal, Morrill,

A-

E.

A. GRON,
Petham, Philadelphia

III.

C L. WILLER,

Walnut Park. Portland, Ora.

COONEY.
Drake, Chicago

Willel,

Cryatal,

Palace, Fr.eepprt, Tern.

L CELLER.

Oklahoma City

Circle,

Elk*,

Palace, Royklton,

"Willis,

Green Lantern. Shoals,

Wateeka,

J.

M.

Ionia, Mick.

'

Star.

C

Majsstic Slurgis,

GEORGE W. LUCE.

Indiana, Chicago
Rose, Chicago

BEN COHEN,
,

J.

N.KENI^EY,

J.

EDWARDS,

F.

Edwardi, Reedeport, Ora.

.

-

Tampa; Fla.
KULAS-fEWICZ,

F.

RIDDLE.

Princes*. Tucumcari, N.

Rexi Beitemeir, Wie.

Salem, Ora.

U

H. E. DREW,
Orphea'm,

CRANE,

J.

'

III.

Wia.

W, V. CONKUNG.

CHARLES KERBY,

Mont

.

MILOS M. HURLEY,

Park,

-.-

W.

.

'

WILLIAM COX.:

*

.

Kaiu

Fredro. Detroit.

.

.

Callahan, Bainbridge, Ca.
Strand, Tilton, Ga.

Santa Ro*a. Santa Ro*a, N. M.

Attor; Baltimore.
E. A.

.Bligh|a Capitoi;

MRS. A.

Savoy or -Odean, Shawnee, Okl^
Reic', Clmlon, Okla,

Riallo or

B. J.

R.

B. QUIRE,
Star, 'Kanawah. la.

Brighton, Pillibur^

Elk'ini,

/

BRACKIN,

J.

Charles, Mich.

St.

Elite, Greenteaf,

JOSEPH OLSCHEFSKY,

~

PALY'.

J.

PITTMANt.

J.

Strand, Warren, Minn.

D. BLIGH,

W.

Pavilion, Cteudcroft, N. M.
Crystal, Carrizozo, N. M.

JULIUS GOODMAN..

TALBOTTv

L. E:

MOMAND.

A. B.

.

.

HARRY FLEISHMAN,^

Telt.

BROWN.

M.

EmprcM.' Hattingi. Neb.
Enipreu, Central City. Neb.

FERGUSON.

D.

M

J.

Lyric
.'

Waldorf. Cleveland
F.

COODROAD,

H.
-

LEGG^

.

SIMON JELE.

W.

Gorman, Tes.

Mission, St. Ignatius,
Gaiety; Rbhon.'Mont.

Akron, O.

New London.
P, W. MAUSERT.
State, aeas Falls. N.
A. X ARCHER,
Grand,

THOMAS BOULDEN,
.

.

DeLeon, Te».

JOHN DISHMAN.

MORRIS BERKOWITZ.
'

Arna, Rolette, N. D.
.

Front Street, Blooiningloli,

JACK HICKEY,

YOUNG.

S. L.

Rea. Townsend.'Mont.

PALMER,

J.

Ideal,

JULIUS oVermoe,
Gem, HilUboro, N. D.

MARTER AMUSEMENT .CO,,

Royal, InniafaifT Alia,, Can.

PARK

Minn.

MRS.

111.

111.

H. CESELL.

L.

JOSEPH MALM,

WALTER HOHLFELD,

KEITH,

Liberty,

Cleveland

Rilz,

ARNOLD.

C.

J.

'.

.

£. F.

Akron, O.

Ambauador, Cleveland

'

.'Cirand, Wallockil

Henhcf (eyi Okla.

,

Res, Lacorobe.'. AlU., Can,

A. LUDWIG.;
Aitor. Milwaukee
Parkway, Milwaukee
Jackson. Milwaukee

III.

Melrose Park, Melrose Park,
E. RICE.
.0(lera House, Piper City,

Tenn.

Ritz, Mer^vnhii,

V

C

Salano. Fairfield,. Calif.

OSCAR stotter;
Vl^i*

Maywood, .Maywood,
.

New Glencoe; MioB*
WILLIAM SHAPIRO,

Waupaca, WaupacOi Wi*.

W. RETZER,

Pa.

CHARLES X NOVAK,

Market. Va,

Trio, Marahfield, Wi*.

.

Ritz,

LAKSON,

J.

.

-

Electric,

HUNTLEY,

b.

New

JOHN

DOLL.

J.

Doll,

Munroe. RoUa. N, Dt

Empreii, Sapulpa,"tikla.

*

O.

Gibbi, Andover. O.

Jt

,Wv ,R. VINCENT.
Rex, Kaukauna,

H. MOULDER,,

J.

Circleville,

HETTESHEIMER.

.

A.E. MUNROE,

'

Market;

ADLER,

P,

A; W. GIBBS,

>

Fulton, Detroit.

'

DUNLAP:

X

Norwood, Norwood. O.

-

Myrtle, Delrpit-

PLunlap. ldabeH,,dhla:

AOTONIO LAUREINTE.
I. L.

L

JOHN

Grand,

C

A,

>

JOSEPH ROSZKOSKI,

r. SLAUGHTER.
Lyric-Liberty,'' Idabetl',' Okla.

HEIJLER..
:

STOCKER.;

New

E.

Moa*c Tremoht,

-

New, Woodstock, Va.

1

Rivola, Detroit.

E.

J.

Strand, Stratburg, Va,

'

.

W, 0AUGHMAN.

:

JAMES -C RITTER,

Dreamland, Kc«b^> Okla.

X F.MOORE.

WILLIAM DAUCE.
Ill

Parkeide. Chicag*

Grant, Philadelphia.

MRS. ELMER BAXENDALE.

Windior. N. S.

Mo.

.Brodie, Baltimora.',

J.

H. DAVIDSON.
H. BURTIN.

WM. O'MALLEYt
Wm. O'Malley. Chattworth.
R. U LEVENTHAU

.

Jr.,

RESNICK,

JOSEPH BRODIE,

••
BEDFORD,
v
Palace, Ft, ToWntend. Okla.
Liberty, Valiant,' Okla,

A.

POWER,

E.

a
'

EU

American, Wilburton. Okla.

'

loiperiaL Moneton, N. B.

loiperial,.

H. RUS3,
Camera, Stillwater, Okla.

\

LEUCHT,

A.

Savoy,- St. Joteph,

JOHNXcUNLEY.

McRAE.

ColumbUi Winnipeg, M*o.

JOHN

WILLIAM

.

M. FOX.
,
Cameo. Weybum, Satlt

D. A.

Are, Delphia, Ind.;

H; C. SMtTH.
Star, Sand Spring!, Okla.

C

R«a, Merrill, B.

a W. KENDALL,

WaahingtoD,- Atoka, Oklk.

'

CarlloQ or RtatlOi Winnlpsgi Man.i Can.

.

.

Iff.

CITY.^

.

VARIETY

Wednesday, November

1929

13,

PRANCMIi^E

HOLDERI
C. MOORE,
Str«pd Lincoln

JOHN
•

A

^

PETE

^

RICHES,

MR. BERSEN,
Stat«,

M

.

Conn

A. GOLDBERG,

M

C

Kan

New

E. JONES,
Rialtg, El Montt. C«|i(,

M W

CARMINE BURLACQUE.

F

MRS. M.

'

JOHN

WHITE,

L.

.

OUa

Majettic, Allen.

Rex. Newport, Waah.

HARRY MORSTEIN.
T.

New Queeo.
E, DAWING,

S.

MUKAI,

Broadway Lycium.

Md

^en'erviUe,

J.

<

14,

C

W, D. FERRILL,

,

Av«nue. Yakima. Waili.

W

C.

A

J,

WmK

A

Arcade. Akreni O.
R, KOPPEU

WILLIAM

Royal, Laurel, Monl.

• Manti, Mantii Ul
T.

S^RAMSMICK.

H.

S.

Oaiii, Colnmba*.

Mpnt-

R

Calif.

,

BOWEN,

New Marthalltown.
WILLIAM KENHOLTZ,

Mo.

Dixie, Senath,

F.

CHARLES

L.

Picturalandi Melropolit,
J,

Turn

WILUAM WILLENSKY,

G.

HENRY

V. FISHER.

J.

.

Doradell,
J,

&

OUa,

J.

'

SMITH,

Prince**. Colchettar,

SAM

J.

STRAUSS.
Hill;

Tenn,

Lib^iriy, EarI*>4>ro,

^

Commodora,
;

B. H.
.

Okamah, OkU.

T
729

9.

C

Buffalo

WALLERSTEIN,

Broadway. Buffalo

ANDERSON.
RiUi High Point. N. C.

^

^

I

Opera Houte,

Girardiville, Pa..

FENYVESSY,
Madiiort,

Weil Roch«ttar, N. Y.

M. M, FEDERHAR,
Cafneo or Regent, Akron, O.
D. H. FROW,
Imperial, Thrta River*. Quebec, Can.

JOSEPH CYTRIMBAUM,
Parreit Hall,

Montrwt, Quabtc, Can,

H,

C COLLIER.

NOAH BLOOMER,

». PACE,
Crelli Cretton, la.'

III.

jQj^ FORD,
p,|ace, Fredoriektown, M«».

L. BRIDCEMAN,
Majettic, Mcmphit, Me.
NaW Janut, Shelbina, M«.

MRS, H.

MRS. Viola langer.
Bay Shore, San Francttctt

J.

Princetl, Sauiallto, Calif.

C. E. SCOTT,
C«m«<r. Santa Ctui, Calif.

New

E.

Strand,

St,

Charlc*,

D.

LULA NIELSON,

Ind.

P.

J.

HENN,
Hauen, Canton, C*'

ABE STONE,
Eagle, Albany. N, Y.

C. ROSENTHAL^
Rote, Troy, N. Y.

JACOB

WARNOCK,
Ltina, Battit

Ut

Re*e, Cheney, Wqth.

Kokomo,

NEAL,

Strand. Paoll, Ind.
J.

FLEET.

HALSTBAO,

Cozy, Duchejne, Ut,

McINTOSH.

S.

.

Liberty, Garland,

Bluebird, Denver.

Mo.

ELLIOTT,

VAN

R.

O. A.

H.E. HUFFMAN.

Lakeland, Daitel, Minn.

Ub, Cldqual,'MtaA<

W.

D.

.

ROBERT STEMPLE,

W.M. MILLER,'

S,

WHITLEY,

WALDO

Mo

City,

Lytic Richfield, Ut.

Limtarloil, Geneva, Ind.

Cozy, Minneapoli*, Kan.

R,

J.

,

Monroe

M. M. SONDAY,

L, MERRITT,
Princett, Oconto, Wi*.

Colonial,

Road*, La,

A, C.

Cnak,

^

GORTATOWSKY.

Circle, C«til«Ut, Ga.,

la.

INC
PRODUCTION/
FANY
YOPi\
TEVEMTN AVE
MENX*

111,

III.

DELONAY,

C.

Jay,

C SCHRAM.

LANGLOIS,
Alamo,

EDWARD SMITH,

J.

A.

Millt,

Pythian, Matihall,

Strand, Haitingt, Mich.

Dreani. indianapolit]
CHARLES E. LYONS,
MoveunS, Aitkin, Minn,
L.

Nox, Carrier

j.

CLARK,

Unique, Mob^idge,
P.

HOWARD ARMSTRONG,

111.

POWELL.

E.

STROWIG,

LR. STACV,

CHARLES M. WALKER,

Santa Rdia, Calif,

WALTER BOYD,

J.

III.

III.

A. M. CHOMMESS,

Clark, VaUviUe, Calif.
.

Irving. Indianapolit.
St. Leui*. IIL

Rex, New Baden,
Cayety, Freeburg,
I^*x, BtUevUle,

la.

Lyric Abilene, Kaiu

.

Highland.

Anihon,

HICkES,

F.

W.

Maple, Albany, Me.

Jr..

Globe, Oxford, P«.

LYON,

J.

H.

FRANK BORCHERT,

CROWL,

C.

'

La A, LEBER,
Royal, St Louit, Me.

Door, Sturgeon Bay, WI*.

Jjieutt,

Palace, Memphit, Tex.
J.

ALBERT

Liberty, Saxlon, Pa.

L.e. MAPLE.

HCNRY LORY,

HOLIS BOREN,

IIL

Suto, WoodbfiJig*, N. J
L. R. MARKUM^
Rex, Indtanapolit.

T.

3trand, Lowell, Mich.

III.

H. B. DEWTTTi
Eleetdc. Eld«n, M6.

Lawford, Havana.

Jewel,.

Cozy, Bethany, MA.

Celumblaj Eatt

McCORMICK,

F. C.

DALE,

L W. MAPLE,

'

Elliott,

City, Ind.'

W. WRIGHT.

H.

Potkt Nswayge, Mich.

RUSSELLi

Opara

GUCKER,

D.

Capitol, Niagara Fall*.

FLEMING.

HAltRY KLIE,

E.

|^ ATLAs'
E. L.

Midway, Newport,. Ore.
r. 9.

Ozaukee or Strand, Port Wathington. Wit.
.

C.

Centerville, S, D.

Selwood; Portland. Ore.
Oregon, Portland, Ore.

*

FRANK HOLLISTER,
I

COHEN,

A.YAVNO.

.

OUa.

I.

Plaza, Corning, N. Y.

.

H. KNAPPENBERCER,

Pleatant Hour. Cold Water. .Kan,

ROOB,
W. N. Kui/D,

Lyde, Grand Itland, Neb.

W. A. McKEWITT.

Pearl or Capitol, Schenectady, N. Y.

UJKA,

J.

HAYMAN.

A.

CHARLES

Dawn, Hartford

Playhoute^ Shelbyvilte,

SILVERMAN,

N.

Grand. La'rrimorc, N. D.

ft

JOHN

„

ETHEL M. BOSLEY,

w. Michael.

GABY

Ut

Delchar, Mayville, N, D.
9.

Oxford, Oxford. Mieh.

D..L. COPEUNG,
Temple, Ubiy, Mien.

Vanity. Buffalo.

MICHAEL PERUN.
New Lyric, Chicago,

JOSSLYN,

HTOLAN.

Pitttburgh.

DANDY,

HOLMQUIST,
New .Broadway,
M. DUNN.

ft

Liberty. Mantorville, Minn.

C.

Capitol. Portland. Ore.
Irvinglon, Portland, Ore.

Mutkegon Heightt, Mick)

QUINN,

L. J.

.

TALENT,
J.

FERRIN

CoL

Creek,

FORMAN.

P. R.

American, Pitttburgh.

Wonderland, Minneapoli*.

Tex.

E.

C.

Strand.v Nerth Tarrytown, N, Y.

Regent, Buffala

^
nL

FRINCER,
,
Tcnple, Mangum, OkM.

Ciyttal.

B.

Copper

JOHNSON,

FRANK

C.
B,.

BILLS,
Opera. Houte, Soldier Suminit,

Lyric, Dayton, Tenn,

O. A, WHITE,
Nufhe, C«tliatvUle, OkU.
it.

Height*,

E..

PARLEY

BERNELL.

P. C.

C. A. RUNYON.
Riinyon, Barntdal), Ok)«,

MRS.

O.

BENE. MURPHY,

Detco, Center, Ala.

C. A, KELLY,
Rex, Cutter City. Okla.

~

.

New Richmond,

Ho'uie.

CollingwooS, Vancouver,

Princett, Piedmont, Ala,

McBURNEY.

FINKEL,
Arcade or Colonial,

Oak

Theatiirlum, Detroit.

JAMES CARDINA.
'.

A. GREVE.

Rio,

HARRY OPPENHEBM.

ELMER NOVY,

,

American. Bonhtin, Tos.

.Thompton, Wilton, Okla.

JOHN

Mont

W. BLAIR.
Moon, Spencer, Neb.

JOHN M. CAMPBELL,

Erie, Pa.

B. G. NEYLAND,
Folly, Erie, Pa.

Garden, Tampa, Fla.

WOOTEN,

J.

H, E.
Lyric

-

.E.'GORE,
J.

Olympia, Canyon, Tex.
III,

HARRY

a

Rex, Scobey,

H. A, COLE,

Colonial or Pearl, Cillitpie,

Allen, Racine, Wit.

GEORGE PRESTON,

Bowden, Ca.

DOROTHY

MRS.

Otage, Otage, Okla.

T.

City

HOBGOOD,

L. B.

Dixie,

Paitime, Taloga,

New York

H. FRIEDER.

Burit, Luzerne. N. Y.

,

ftockford, lew«

A. C. NICHOLSON,
yf. J.

Opera

RIDDELL,

N, B,

MOSHER,

Orpheum,

^

Park, Hudson, N. Y.

Aldine. Atlantic City. N,

C. E.

E. A. DODGE,
.
Sharon. SharohVille,' O.

BOWS.

Dreamland, Eynon, Pa.

JOHN

Grand or Miami, Union

-

...
City. Ind.

Palm.. St. Loui*.

Summer, Neb.

HAMMOND,

Plaza, Phoenixi Arts,

Cempo, Tea.

Star.

BeU. Philadelphia

W. COLLISON,

T.

-

ISIDORE LBVIT,

V. B. THIEN,

Pattime, Clarendon, Tex.

W.

CHARLES TRIFON,
New Gulf, Cooie Creek,
FERRIS M, THOMPSON.
*

^

Lorain, O.

Palace. EI

MicL

Moneta, Lot Angele*.
A. R, CAVANASS,

Queen.. Dallot, Tex.

la.

O. RASLEY.

CRAWFORD.

H. R.
'

Family, Jackton,

'

SCHUBECK,

E. L.

GEORGIA

Royal. O'NeUI. Neb.

JAMES^. LEATHY,

H. MULKEY,

Mile* Standiih, Minneipoli*.
Fla.

,.

III,

Hal), Syracute, N. Y.

Biltmore,

Minertville, Pa,

EDWARD NANAWICZ.

CUMMINGS.

FRANCES PEART.

„ Smyrna,
,
New

WENGER.

R. S.

ROE,

H.

Malropolitan. Owatonna, Minn.

&

MACWNIS.

C. M. MILLER.
Tabor. Tabor,

S.SPRINGErT,

DUNBAR,
Cliff

'

JOHNSONi

G. C.

Lyric, Atlantic City, N. J.

.

•

Nebratka. Sulphur Springt, Fla,

Suburban, Blnghamlon. N. Y.

WM. FORD.

MOORE,

T. Pr THOMPSON,
.
Palace or Prince**, Ccdaftown, Ga.

GOODMAN,

STIEFEL,

Opera Houte,

M. C.

LyndVi Rocheitcr.-N, Y.

(^a,

Regit, Philadelphia
S.

C

Crytlal, Wathington, D.

JOHN, FEN YVESSY.

YOST,

E.

Victoria or Palace,

Wathington, Ind.

M.C.RIGGS,

Regent. Bangor, Micti.

A. T.HAYES.

YOUNG.
New

Ma*onic,

,

HERBERT WOOD,

111.

JACK OAUSES.

Paramolinl, Me«ka«u««biurti

Minb.

.

.WIGGINS,
Colden'^Bell, ElUworth, Kan.
Lyric. Calatia,

P. H.
Fall*,

E4gl«, Moiilvidiio.' Minn.

F.

L. L.

aACOMO,

Chateau, Chicago..

Vernon, Chicago.

D.koU. W.

GRAHAM,
Dl

Omaha
MELCHER.
New. OQaka

A.

Calif.

TRINZ,

B.

„

S.

Pa.

Edward, Chicago.

A. COFFINET,

Rockfotd, N. D.

A.

Erkk, Okla.

Queen;

Granada, Auburn, Waih.

GORLANDO

BARRY,

Tivoli..

New

Blacketone,

FRANK

WORLEY,
Ritx,

TONY bEUZZ.

Minit

Wat CO, Wa*co,

SARTORIOUS,

J. P.

Qixie, Tipton, Okla.

A. W. THRESHER,

GoAhet, Ritiman, O.
Warrenton. Mo. M, 9PATNE,
Dayton, Akron. O.

Berger Circuit. N. and
'

McCarthy.

Orpheum, Jar|U*

Minn.

Jeffer*,

Elliott, Elliott,

Capitol, Hcartley. la.

R.C. HARPER,

Lyric,. Udyerwood, N, D..

.

A. E, JONES, JR.

Park, MtrchantvilU, N. J,

T.

'

Ind.

SHERMAN

Perry, Perryopelit, Pa,

WALTER

w.
.

Honeymoon. South Bend,
'

KAROUCK,

( BERGER.

'

Campue, Norman, Okl»

Family. North Branch, Minn.

W. ZIMMERMAN,
New Warrenton,

Coxy,

^ROYC. BERRY,
C, H.

A. MASSEY,

J. S.

ALFRED GLAZER,

Grand. Jordan. Minn.
HENRY A. WIECKS,
Slate. Belle Plaihe. Minn.

k. FISCHER,
Lincoln, M^vraukea

W.BUCKLEY,
New Topic, Fairfax,
N. TURNER,

O.

City, Wt*.

Blue Mou*«. Piaa Itland, Minn.

CARBIENER.

H, D.

.

C. T. ESTENSON,
Halttad Movie*. Halatad, Minn..

II),

la.'

.Strand, Buffalo, Minn;

Southampton, St Leuit
»
C. C. CRAVENS.
Rex, Lilfaourne, Mo.

GOLDBERG,

Cam. Clear Lak*. Wi*.
Opera Hou*e; Glenwood

DON THORNBURC,

WALTER BRUEGGEMANi

H.

Elixnbathtown,

Little,

&
D.

.,

Farley, Roff. Okla.

^

J.

MAMKOwrrz.

UCtlSH,

LARSON.

P. C-

'

W. THAMPE.
Tkampe Circuit. Milwaukee.

C.

HANS.J..PETERSEN.
,^
Opera Houte, Ja^cttowa, N. D.
B^ J. REW.

Scott* Bluff, Neb.

Granada, Bridgaville, Pa.

M*.

'

A. 9CHLUETER.
Cbmmunity. Arlington. Minn,
H. E, .WESTER,
Lyric L« Seur. Center, Miait

'

A. A. CLARK,

RUnelander. Wit.
s.

College, Lo* Angele*.

Pico, Lot An^ele*.

B.

O. H. STBINPORFPt

Wit

Slate.

OXNIEL

ABE SANDOW,

Hilltop or Capitol, Pitttburgh.

Newkirk, Brooklyn

AOUMAN,

r,

;

FRANK FORREST.

Cat

BreoUya

Coliteuin,

A. C. GREENE,

GLADSTONE,

Creacent, Au*tin, TeS.
JB.C. TRIES,
Prince**, Ro*well. N, M.

GEEDY.

L.

J,

I LEVINE.

Calif.

ir.,'

Liberty, Roanoke, Ala.

It M.

.Ind.

YOUNG.

Rex, Chatka, Miiia.

III.

'

Ryan, Fre*n6,

A. RIVES,

B.

Kokomo,

Ilia.

H. A.

Senatq, Springfield,

X M, NISHIOKA,

Forrctt, Booneville, Ina>'

NELSON.

M. D. LEDBETTER.

.

•Liberty. Fraiikforl',

M,

Chitn.

JAMES LYNCH,

O. A. KERN.

W.'BOLL.

Palace, Mentpali.er. Ind.

Emprett, Ulhbiidge, Alta..

Bentlay Grand, Milbank* S, D.

Welcome, China Grove, N, C.

Orpheum.

W. ZIMMERMAN,

P.

VONDRA.

F.

Frentenac Detroit;

GUS Keraroter.

NIEBES.
Dawn, Detroit.

CHARLIE HANSEN

Ortoa, Maditon, Wi*.
Palace, Madi*on, Wit.

WILLUM 08TENBERG.

Royal. SebatUpnl, Calif.

'

Du

'

Okla.

Majetlle. Maditon. Wi*.

Calif,

ADAMS,

C. L.

Crytta), Salin^a^ Calif.

P.

Famuni,' Detroit

.

W. NEALL,

S.

Lyric Jerome, Aiis,

JOHN E.

City, Ind.

STEFAN KULINSKL
-

PHIL PECHARICH.

Palace. ^an Marcot. Teit

Rainbow, Mahnomen, Minn.

MICHAELSO^ AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE

J. J.

Regent. Prarie

MRS. H. O. WHITE,

.

.

HARTMAN.
Garden. Chicago

Efho, Detkoit.

Majettic. >Iattletburg. Mitt.

WatV

S. E.

.

Deming. N. M.

Prince**.

.

Mfjettic. Stillwater, Minn,

Uptown, Michigan

CHARLES

Ninth Street, St Patertburg, Fla.

Park. Huntington Park. C»|if.

PETEIUABORC,

.

Okla.-

ttttn Terry. Buffalo, N. Y.
E. MITCHELL,

M

J.

INC.
Shorewood, Shorewood. Wit.

/
Qua.

.

or Pastime, Sentinel,

BUGHER.
New Wonderland, Sallltaw,
MARY W. DRICKEIUNG.

LYDIA BEHUNO,
Calif

Capitol. Port Angelet.

Wit,

O. P. MORSE,
Royal, Minenk, UL

Gulf, Tex.

MORRIS ROroiNS.

Columbian. Wamego, Kan.
E. DAVIS.'

E. B.

W.T. MORTON,

Soledad, Selcdad. Cahf.

A. ROGERS,
Coming, Comiat,

E.

Res

Parkview. San Franci*«o.

H. V. HARVEY,
PaMrro, WauenvtU*,

GLADYS

MOODY AVERA,

WHITE,

L.

New Cudahy. Cudahy.
CHAALES H. GEORGE.

SHOREWOOD JHEATRES,

OkU

Majettic Waynoka,

A

CANTWELL,

W. A. ROGERS,

INC,,

M. RUBIN,

Patlima or Point Breoia. Philadtlpbia

CAMPBELL.

B.

CIRCUIT THEATRES,

H. A. SCHUARMAN.
„
Sherman or Plata, Stroudtburg, Pa.
I,

Mich

American. CutKingi

W. LUBXERT,

.

L.

Erhprett, Chamberlain, S. D.

LEVtNE.

C

Grand, WiUetton, N. D.

A. n. MOMAND.
..
^.
Grand or Dixie, Holdanvillv, Okla.

PASTIME REALTY CORP..

Roekaway.

CATTANACH.

G.

New
M. CARNEY,
Texa*,

SNYDER,

C.

J.

THOMPSON.

.JOHN PSBORN.
.
Home, Culver, Ind,

Humble, Tex.

U SANTOS,

J.
-

Cantwell, Marceline, Mo,

Eagle, Eagle Bend, Minn.

Thompton, Healdton, Okla,

.'

HIRAM OUNKIN.

Weitporul, Saa Franoiwo, Calif

f.

Calif.

CONKUN,

J,

_

Alhambra or Strand, Cannontburg, Pa.

D.

HIGGINS,
St Maryt, Kan,

.'.

Patio. Freeporl. tU.

'

IIL

Victoria, Vieteri*. Tex.
Star,

Linco|n, IIL

H. E. GILBERT.

HOUSE,

E. N. COLLINS,

'

St. Clair, St. Clair.

R

WILUAM MeFARLANE.

/

BEEDLE BROS..

HANZE.
Atlantic.. Eait

ELMER REIDr

J

MAYS.

Montroie. Monlrote.

LAIDLAW.
Watb

Liberty, Dayton.

N

Red

GLEN

F.

C

STEVE BENNIS,
Gran^

Midway. Rockford,
RUBIN FREL9,

'

Princett,

A. D.

W. W;DURAM,

„

-Strand, Aliquippa. Pa.

F. D. MOORE,
Liberty. Roberltdala, Pa.

Hour. Hempitead. Tex.

Idle

'

P. JIM,

RATHS,

N.

CHARLES
-

'

F.

\

Cornell, Chicago.

Wertin, Albany. Minn.

'

Idea), Soiitk St. Paul, Minn.

.
Olympic or Paramount. Laorobe. Pa.

Queen «r

McKENZIE.

J.

OTTO

-

Calif.

.

Criterion, Moorcttpwn,*

Rex, Taf omat

ANTHONY

Mich

Oconomowoe. Wia

Strand,

'

SIMON MYERS.

HARRY KRECH,

J.

VANESt

R.

Tibbiti. Coldi\^aier.

Gem, Omak. Waih.

M. STEFFEN.

Mother Lode. Angelei Camp,

G.W. HUEBNER.
'

H.

'

.

O

III.

Arlington, 9. D.

Elite,

ft MORRIS FLAKS.
New Uocoln. Baltimore.
G. WERTIN.

.

G. G. MITCHEM.,
Lyric Elkin. N.

JOHN KRAFCISIN.

ALFRED
.

Realart. Baltimore

McMlNN.

T.

A. BUTLER,

B.

Qttego,

BEN

C

Roxy. Rocky Mount.
MRS. F. SINEC.
Cryttal. Chicago

IRVIN LEVINE.

Capitol. Superior. Wi*.

Calewood. Grand Rapidt.

Camee. Syracute, N. Y.

-

ROY
<

UMcCARTY,

,N.

J,

W. CHERRY.

J.

DUNCAN.

Alhambra-Cretcenl. Docatui.

:

'

Camden, N.

Star.

Rapida.

Fallt, ,Ora.

C F. SEERS. Ottego, Mich.

JACOB-KARP.

Hall, MineviUe. N. Y.

EDWARD ORDWAY.

Majetlic, Stephehtville. Tex.

.

M. DENTON.
Waib.

T.

M,

AudijQ'iium, Laurel. Neb-

THOMAS DONNELL.

Y«*l«r. SeatUci

CHARLES

J,

.

.

Parktlde. Baltimora

.

Garden, Marthall, Mich..
Palot, Calif.*

K. GOLDSTEIN.

Firtt National, Sylaeauga. Ala.

Community. Hed Granite, Wit.
R. HIGGLE.

VERNON

GUY MERRILL,
Cozy. Spirit Lake,

J.

MemorUl
W. PECK,

Buffalo..

WILLIAM WISKE,

I

D.

'

'

DAWSON.

SAiM

W||*.

Granada, Pacine,
R. E. BENSON,

macphersOn,
Vox, Klamath

Watb.

BIEN.

Morrall, Baltimore

'..

Prince**. Adrian, Minn.

W. h: ARTHUR.

9AM DUBOIS,

.

Dot Paloa..Dot

N

C. C. ST- CLAIR,

C F DILLEMUTH.

'

Rislto. Seaille. Wath.
Jaekeon, Seattle, Watti.
Palace. Seattle .Waih.
Atlai, Seattle, Watb

'

Palace. Willow City.

Melba. GoldtKwaite. Tex

Md

Baltimor«,

Centervilje, Opera Houte.i

MRS.

Sequoyah. Tahtcqtuh, Oklti.

ARENCY ARENDA.

WILL PENCE.

Uberty,^

HENRY

Hollywood, Milwaukee.

^ /
Opera Hpuie. Dover. DeL'

c.

Kent,' Kent,

W.J.SIMANEK.

SCHINDLER.

B.

Mackllnd. St Louia

'

KOY dbESNY.

SAMR.PYLET.

C GLENN FLESER,
Grand

C. A. FERRY.
Granada. Alhambra, Calif.
O. WESLEY,
WilionvUle. WatonviUe, III

'Mountain City. Tenn.

THOMPSON,

p.

J.

Ut

Carnegie, Pa^

LUEKEN,

J. B.

Calif.

Park. Pa*adena,. Calif.

Whitcway. Marlow, Okla.

CoL

Eatt Side. Detroit

Ind.

La Me*a,

Davl*.

'

MORELAND,

9AMUEL AcicERMAN.

GEORGE HANES,

FItANK MILLER.

Ut

IdeaL Hebei City.

Minx^

Lakeville. Lakeville. Minn.

WILLARSEN.

New Carnegie,

R.

Peeplet, Crotby^

CE. HERMAN.

CLARK.

Strand..
.

.Vathon. Vatkon. Watii

Va

Rockbridge, Buena Viatf,

MURDOCK,

Victory. Salina.

BUTLER.

J,

D. D.

.

LeWitron. Mont

JtOLLlN BURFIELD,

M. LYONS,

L.

C

A.

Winamac
W.DAVIS,
Iti*.

ilOBERTSHEN,

Ida.

Mellx* Olton, Tex.
Silma, Silma.

'

VERNE S. GORRELL.

H. THORPE,

DICKINSON.

9.

A

Capital, Racine, Junction. Wit.

E.

.

JOHNB.RITCH.
New Myrtle.

MANGONE,

M-

.

Pike.jLong Bc*ct>< Calif.

Ithpemingr Ithpeming. Mich.

"
GRIFFIN,
Orpheum. Chinook Mon*

a

HOLT,

B.

L. L.

Colema, Celoma, Mich.

-

Empire. Sellertburg, Ind;
Family, Pino City. Minn.

American. Mockey.

L

C C, ALGUIRE,

MRS.

'

SHAW.

>

El Pato. Tex.

Irit,

H. N. TURNER,

Liberty, Fairfield. Ida.

MRS.

TOM NORMAN.

FISHBECK,
Orpheum PJtotywood, Mont

J.

Plaza, Brooklyn

LElROBINSON,

CHARLES CASKINE,

Kantat

.

U

Laniex, Llano. Tax.

,
.

JOSE M. MUNOZ.
,

O.

9. c. Pay.
Palace. Cuero, Tex.-

GEORGE

0. ROBERTS.
Alamo, Granger, Tex.

J,

,

Durham, N. C<

Carolina,

'

^

^

Melbo. Houtton, Tex.

Strand. Knightttown, Ind

Pretton, Ida

Itia,

GEORGE BOURKE,

.Kipling,' Kipling. Satb. Can
McLESKEY,
Lmdeo Circle, Mempbit. Tehn

J.

Cily

'

^

,

People*. Akrop..

HUNT,

ft

.

Maivfo. Fmdiay. O.

liberty. Oakhill, O;

BOHNE
la.

FREDKORlL

Monlpelier. Ida.
'

M, W. FEDERHAR.

HENRY THOMaS.

tOU NICHOLS,

A WURSTEN.

Rialto. Eatt Bakortliald. Calif.

GABRIEL GOKACS.

Decatur, Brooklyn

LOUIS NELZ,
l^o*e. New York

D

Aurora. White Lake. S

.

.

New Lyric, Fronlenae,
DICKIXMUCHl.

JOHN OCHILTREE;
.

G«m,

T McREYNOLbS.

E.

'

"

CapitoL Pocatellb. Ida.

.

WALTER STEPHENS.

HORATER.

A. M.

-

Lovejfry.

C.CDUNSMORE,
Capitol, Marthallti»wn,

Oxford, Oxford, 0.

a HORSTMAN,
Chaffee. Me.

Opera Houte. Ely, Minn.

'

A. keene,

Empre**,

J.

..

M.MILTtNBERG,'
'

Mt Pleaiant. Ut
GROSSMAN.

a

N.

Grand; Burlingtoo JuaetifNi, Me.

DENNIS.

and

VERL.McKAY.

Ind.

<

e

U RAPPAPORT.
Buffalo

e.

IVON,

e;

'

LEE.

£. C. JOHNSON,

City. Ut
Milfbrd. Ut.

XOALU

9.

Prague, Minn.

Broadway. CrotSy. Minn.

Elliott.

Wjtor Grand, Muncie.
.

Strand. Sturgit, K^icb.

w.

Gem. Provo, Ut

.

Liberty. Cherryvala. Kkittaa

Paw Paw. Paw Paw. Mieb

MINOR.

Lonia. Butbank. Calif

LOUIS SCHMUCKLER,

&

'

O

R

C L NEWMAN.

RiU, Balboa. Calif

JAMES

New

Opera Houte. Angola, Ine

Cedar

Orpheum.

Ind.

GEORGE CHALLIS.

M nn

Idle Hour. Rochottar.

JESSE

."Piorley.

WettTerfe Haute,

STEPHENS.
Northweitern. Indianapolit

Tea

Majettic. HilUboro,

CHARLES L STERNS.

Calil

W

A.. C.

Palace.

Savoy.

JOEBROKAW.

„

.1

Mt<)*"l*> ^1-

S..McDi»MOND.

P.

P BENNETT.

S. S.

B A LAWRENCE.

ROLLO,

Home. Long Bea'ctii
MRS.
A. OSGOOD.
.

C

C

Cameo. Montreal, Quebec Can

.

Patce, Lawrence,

O. M.

la-

OSTEEN.

OPERLE.

.

BAblTt;

Criant, .Cicero, IIL

Fort, Ft Atkmton, Wi*.
JOHNBILER.
..^ „
Dixie, N«w Madrid, Me.

Grand. Carringten.Tt. D.'

^R.SCHUTTE.

MiitourK St Genevieve. Me.
Irit:

W.A.»AIER,^

DON L. TRACEY.

111.

W. JOHNSON,

J.

*

Hippodrome, Sheridan. Ind.

Drake Avenue. Caqlvville,

PATEE,"

MARTIN

CORP..

Watertown, Wio..

Clattic.

.HILDA PALMER LONG.

.

Egyptian, Anderton, S
A- CAPAREfTRITIS.

hi

Rootevdt. InJianapolit.

CLAIRE

P

MicK

Loyal, Octroi*

FRIEDMAN,

J.

S.

CORDER.

H.

Royal. Patettine.

ClinI.en, Ind.

WATERTOWN AMUSEMENT

City

Concord, Henrietta Ok'a

WALTER

Rex, .Montreal. Quebao, Cafi.

GUY WAMPLER,

Wabath. or Capitol,

G L SANDLIN.

N C

.

J 1. STINE.

ALFRED BAUM,
Perrleu< New York

BogatuM, La

BLACK.
Strahdj, Cherryvillc,

PETE VIOTn.

_
.
_
^ .
MonUe*1, OBa|i««.. Can.

.
„
Electra.

.

HARRY OLSHAM,
Strand, Wallingferd,

J

Can

Pro*a<r. Albatta,

Royal

, . "

C«li|

'

C TY.
I

,

'

.

.
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FRANCHISE
MOLDEPI
.

JAMES
_

KKKNOX.
OU*.

W.

CESSNA.

1,

Alva. DanotuaM,

Tm.

*

HAMM,

.

.tmXlAM PAU,;
CAGE,
C A.uiMttr.

C

M.

\

Trent Nawark. N.

^

MRS. EUIB F.0RADT.
Yaagdr. Porikod, Or«k

.

«OSTAS BRONTUb.

.P«Ue».

NawUttc OUa.

T.C.M«GUIN.

New Opera
JAMES tpaut-j

W.

Fi BURKe,
Orient, New

Cilf

C. ROGERS.
Libert/,. GiByton, OkU>
CifURl£S BRfiCHNER,
Premiet, CnyrilU, UL
JOSEPH H. ZORZI.
Eaglet Ltvint*tofi« UL
A. SAPPAL.

CUY

C

C

Ate>

SROWN

Ahoa,

Ut.

Crace.

Ut

CIRCUIi;

lele,

C

Ut

ALASK

Wa*W

Granada. Cama*.

Lincoln, Pprtbad. Ol4>

,

nOBBINS

H;

Rote. Dublin. Ga.

LUDWIG

SIEGEL,
Prairie. Chicag*

CUSER.

I DODGE,

Lynn, Chicago

NEAL B&HOP,
Biebop. Chicago

STEPHEN

McCarthy,

F. R.

BROMLEY

E. A- KINLEYSIDE.

Gem. OrwelU 0.

HENRY

McNair, St Louie

HALLOWAY,

Kajie, Kane, IlL

Ut

.

SCHWARTZ

BUNTROCK,

Claaaell,

BEN COHEN,
Senate, Detroit

C.

CEHLSEN.
Community, Burke,

.

BROS.,
Angele*

New Ivy, Loa
L A.'lVERSON,

RuMell, Detroit
Imperial, Detroit

T.

Favorite. Lindaey, Okla.
Calif.

F, L.

'

DEHRMAN,

URBAN,
Conant

Rige, Brooklyn

CARMELO SORIBANO,
New Pari*, Chicago
JACK RUBIN,
Harmony, Chicago

Detroit, Mich.

JARRY HOBOLTH,

Princeaa, Sandboro, la.
E. E.

J.

GREENE.
Rainbow,. Marcua,

la.

DAVID MILGRAM,

.

Could Circuit Pillaburgk

HARRY

PETZ,
Pearl, Youngwood, P*

I. V.

CHESTER,

Palace, Liltleiield, Tes.

J, L,

McKlNNEY.*
Nicalee.

F.

Cuba, Mo.

SUZORE,
Siizere,

W. ENCLISH,

Opera Houae, Ambler.

L.E,

MARY

M. COSTIGAN,
New Orpheum. Flagaiaff,

a

Majeatic, Br'idgeton, N.

Uni'veraily.

Oakland,

R.

Cleveland

FREDDY.
Texa*,.. Auatin.

'

J. F.

WHITE.
Could. Cryatal City. Tai.

J.

P.

KAUFMAN,
Opera Houae. New BraUBfe|I< Tax.

Majeatic, Greenville, S. C.

Jr

OWENS,

Staeca, Seneca

Fall*,'

N. Y.

ft LAGARIAS,
Plaza. Rocheeter

W.

J.

FIELDS,

Pilot, Pitlaboro.

MISS
Tea.

Calif.

Hippodrome. Niagara Falbk

CURDTZ,

.

DUERR

Orpheum, Cleveland

J.

Ala.

•

Appling, Baxley, Ca,

FRED

lefkowitz.

Oriental. Cleveland

.

New Piedmont
RALPH AVERSA,

Opera Houae, Fort Payo*.

MRS. L BROWN,

Standard, Cleveland
Strand, Cleveland'

J<

Idle

Fla.

MRS. T. R. LONG,
-

MOTT,

Max

.

.

C. GRIFFIN.

Ddray. Dalray.

&

Grand, Orville. O.

ASEMACOPOULOS.

BODEN,

UCGETT,

JOHN W. HALt,

Royal, Opp, Ala.

Grand or Garden, South Milwaukea.
LOUIS Linker.

P. L.

C^

Community, HaWkfnaville. Ca.
Prine«,' CbchraKe, Ga.
Eaatman, Eaatman.. Cik
National, McRay. Ca.

STUD3TILL,

Paramount, Andaluala, Ala.

E. P.

Aria.

Mardi Craa, Coney Ulaod. N. Y;
J.

MRS.
,

N. CAWTHON.
Toyland, Atlanta. Ca.

^

JA9. B. POLHILL, JR.,
Shadowland. Lewieville,

Family, Ceorgiana. Ala..

Diamond. Lake Odeaaa, Mich.

Ca.

BOYD,

E. F.

Majeatic, Adel, Ca.

M. BROADUS,

MRS.

Ca.

Majeitic, Nathville,

.

J.

HEATR
Rivoli. Dougta*.

JAMES ^CHOLS.

Royal, Rolliogfork, Mi**.

P^

MRS. H. H. CHASE,

GEORGE

Park. Ok*«cheb*«. Fla.

McCOLLUM,

Z. D.

JAMES

CLOANINCER.

W. H. RUSSELL.

B. CHRIST,
„
Columbu* or Audion, Green Bay. Wift
G. G. SHIPLEY.
„
,
Community. Harbor Beach, Mich.
H. J. LUDCKE,
.
Opera Houae, Saint Peter, Mina.

AW

Seminole, Homeetaadi, Fla.

WILUAM SCHARBROUGH,

HENRY.

E. C.

Memphia, Tenn.

Mecca, Montgom*r|r,

PORTER,

L.

"

Routo Pointy N. Y.

IKE KATZ,

Hollywood, Hollywood^ Fla,

Freemont, Seattle, Wa*h.
Soulhpark, Seattle, Waeh.
J.

Liberty,
ft

F. L. WADSWORTH, JR.,
Ro**, Tu*ktgaai Alia.

J.

'

C

Straiid; Seaaide, Ora.

HARRY

JIM ENGLISH,

Columbia, Columbia, La.

R E. miller.
Hour. Featu*. Mo,

J.

New

GRACE KEATING.

Eaton Rapid*, Mich.

CALLAHAN.

MALACHIAS.

B.

PETER VOURNAKIS.

Sur. Fairmont, N. C.
R.

-

W. NEAL,
Strand, Waterlown. K, Y.

'

J.

Ga.
-

MRS. L.M. 9EGUIN.

Community. Tacoma. Wa*h.

Olympic, Verona. Pa.

L.

Calif.

Covin*, Coviaja, Calif.

Majeatic Stafford, tCaa.

Apex, Pbiladelphiai

Liberty, Marlette, Mich.

W.

D.

SAMUEL GOULD,

Loi Angele*

R. G. LIGGETT,
Seventeenth Street Kanaa* City
Caunlier,*Kanaa* City
J.

S.

BINLALEY.

Lpng Beach.

WILLIAM KNOTTS.

.

PORTER.

H

Lyon*, Ca.

Lindala A^iditorluto. Liadalt, Ca,

Cayety) Lo* Angele*

Howard Lake, Mina.

.

MACON,

Ritii

KUSIf.

9. Y.

RAY PEACOCK.
S.

CriAn, Ca.

City, Swaiaebero,

Buena, Buena Park. Calif.
Flor<oncita, Loa Angele*
Garden, Soutbgate. Calif.

BROWN,

Capitol,

ft Kincaid,

BALAFA9.

H. H.

FRANK VALUSAIS,

LOUIS

Cem, Byon, OkTa.

MORRIS MILLER,

Virginia, Lo* Angele*

Ut

H. HALL,
.

Empreai, Weat Tulaa. Okla.

CLAUDE THORP,

Home, Lo* Aogele*
.JOS. CROSS,

.

Venice, Nepht,

Minn.

T. B. LEWIS.
'

L.
..

HANSEN.

P.

Grand, Annandale, Minn.
'

lUs

.

OWEN,

Cartcn,

CARL SOTHER.

Valley City. N. D.

Calif.

Aalor, Lo*' Angele*

Arcadia, noreaville. Tea.

JOSEPH STEINKRITZ.
New Broadway, Brooklya.
CHESTER V. FLEMING,

San Francieco,

W. O. BOSTON,

Schiller Park, Syraeuae. N. Y.

'

9ANS0NE,

C. M. MCGERS,
Winter Garden. Winter Garden, Flf.

FILBEY,
Triangle,

Lake Cryaul, Miaft
FILLER,

Filler.

STEARNS.

R. D. WHITSON.
Broadway, San Diego,
C. C.

M. PACE,

O. H<

JOHN

Stearnt, Fillmore, Calif.

JOSEPH KOTNICK.

K STEELE,

C.

J.

CARL JOHNSON.

Cryatal.

B. A. BUSH,
National, National City, Calil.

Warfield, Detroit

N. D.

C. M. PHILUPS,

Minn.

JOHN PESAVA,

Calif.

Silver Strand, Coronailo, Calif.

M. O. TEITEL,

E.

Lot Angele*,

C. A. BUSH,

R, ZIBOWSKY,
Savoy, Detroit

Crett, Delta,

MOUNCE,

St, Paul.

R.

LANE.

Oriental, Virginia. City, Calif.

Rooaevelt Jameatown, N. Y.

.

Orpheum, Pelican Rapid*. Wia.
Summit,

C.

AL

W. A. CAMERON,

California, Glendale. CaliL

P. BROWN.
Yate*, Denver.

J.

Wi»

ft

Zenith, Milwaukea

E.»E.

Carrick. Winnipeg, Man.. Caa.

ERNEST M. COWLES,

BROWN.

Coamo,. Clendale, Calif*

FRED

.

ft

Victoria,

Royal, Salem, O.

C

Merrimac, Weat Bend.

Palace, Lakeland, Fla.

CMAERTZ,
Mont

Palace, Kenora. Oat., Can.

AUGUST BERKHOLTZ.

BAILEY,

Eighty'one, Atlanta, Ca.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM,

.

.

MORTON.

H. A.

Baker, Seattle, Wa*hv

Gaiety,

St. Paul.

TOM

C.

;

UEBERMAN,

Capitol, Lowell, Mat*.

Sha*lonia, Mt. Sha*ta. Calif.

ZUCKMAN,

ft

Froatiar. Buffala

r. E.

W. BASCOM,

BAkER

JOSEPH DERRY,

'Colonial; Milwaukee.

CARL W. YOUNG,

W. W. SHEFFIELD,

S.

D,

•

Ca»

ERNEST LANGEMACK.

Miaaion, Santa Paula, CaliL

Loomit. Chicago

BEN

'

Fairyland, Anaheim, Calif.
Hunley'f, Hollywood, Calif.

J.

Min^

JOHNSTON,

Mound*,

SILUMAN.

H.

W. W:ASCH0U,

Mt

Liberty, BerthaT Minn.

Emprea*, Panoka. Alta.,

Calif.

WHITSON,

R. D.

C.

TORODOR

Avalon. Milwaukee.

'

Miuion, Ventura,
'

•

Lyric Chicago

Mia*.

Ponchatoula, La.

n. R. HEADLEY,
J.

Orpheum-Crand, Buckeye, Arlb

K McCarthy.

Ideal, Steele,

CARL WRITTLE.

Mont

Strand, Dunamair^ Calif.

State, Bogaluaa, La.

MILLER.

8. C.

R.

ANDERSON,

E. A,

BERENSON BROTHERS,.

-

W. BUSHNELL,

O.

Strand, White Sulphur Springe,
.

Ma*qua. Buffalo

KIENITZ.

9.

O.

Opera Houae, Foley, Mioa

ANTHONY.

Ideal,

F.

MORGAN,

BETTENDORF.

PREWITT.

New. Newton,

M. HANSON,

W.
D.

ARMAND SULLIVAN,

Lincoln Hippodrome. ChitagOt

Calif.

Brentwood, Lo* Angele^ Calit

Carioir, Chicago

H

.

HENRY GOLDBERG,

GOLOBER&

J.

.

Century, Philadelphia.

E. A.

R.

i

Lexington, Cleveland.

Marqui*. Sherman, Calif.
Marcal, Hollywood, Lo* Angele*

GRIFFrni,

L. M. LANO.
Cozy, Long Prairie,
.

HARWOOD,

MARK

ELMER STETANEK*
J.

:

L. A. REiYNOLDS.
Saboba, San Jactato, Calif.

GUSTSTATHIS;
.

B,

E. N,

Quean, Chicago
CaiB. Kottti. .la^

HAMILTON,

.

FRED BRAZ.

Empre**, Ckewelah, Waeli.

.

Mingo

Junction,
Garden, Brilliant O.

Owego, Mancelona, Midk
HIRSH,

J. J.

J.
.

Webiter. Chicago

SILER.
McNee*. Whitlier,

Liberty, Wellaville,

Ideal.

Syra«ttaa,M. Y.

CROUCHER,

MAXLEVINE.

Wa*h.

BURFIELP.

Kootenai. Libby.

HENTHOME.

JAMES SLANICUS.

Strand, Gallup, Nl M,

BREMAN.

ft

Wheatland. Wy*.

C.

Playhouea. ayda. N. Y.
Seattle.

.

E. L. SHAKESPEARE.
National; Cincinnati

Freeman, Cincinnati
ft

WM.

Capitol. Reehatter

Opera Houie, Grace. Idaho

VOGEL

ElmwoM.
>.

.

Empre**, Gig Harbor, Wa*h.

MRS.

MICHELETTl,
Comet Denver.

A.

ROLUN

Grand, Boiae, Idaho

BERT ORR,

Granada, Denver.

Largo, Watte, Calif.
Meralta. Lo* Angelei, Calif.
National, Lo* Aogele*,. Calif.

COLLINS.
Pal Vidalia.
]>ECK ft SMITH,-

M. M. NIEL50N,

GILES MASTER,
J.

.

.

O-

Playhouae, Selma,' N.

.

JAMES CONSTANTINO,

Star, Marked Tree, Ark,.
Swani. Walnut Ridge. Ark.
Ritx. Parkin. Ark.

CHollywood,
CLAPP,

A.

OrpheUm, Browning. Mont'

H. A. REULE,

Spreckle^ San Diego, Calif.

E. )L

EMMA

Wtl»

NENIG.

ft

PETER DEROSIER,

JUDGE.

Iria.

J. B.

Du Sac

FRED W. WIECEL,

^JOSEPH A> BERG.

.

Prairia

Lincgln, Sheboygan, Wi*.

W. HORRICAN,

ANDREW

XARL

J.D. MASSEY,

CHARLES BOYD.
.

Waco, Tea.

Cera, CUnton, N. C.

.

.

^d

Attctaft Lincolaatea. N.

.

JOE CAUDELL,

Koxy. Kahpka, Mo:

Lancaater, Detroit

Grand, Cooper, Tea.

Minoqua. Wia.

Bonham,

Beechwood. Detroit

TED WILUAMS,

M. SAUL.

ACCOLA,

C.

CoalviUe. Ut.

CLIFFORD WHITE.

RUTH MATTHEWS,

MR9.

lU.

JAMES Mclaughlin.
'

UL

MTCHEU,

F.

Claramont Chicago^ UL

'

A. M. BEARE.
Gam, Cheater.

KAKOWSKL

Ohio, Gallon, O.
T. G. CHOCOS,
Paatime, CoechoctoB, O.
L. C. SWANK,
Dreamland.. Minerva, O.

THOMAS

Pocahonta*. Ark.

2.

Brands (Ach.

Roaevilla, Rda*villa,
III.

CHARLES BOYD,

Keyalpne, Natrona^ Pa.

Chicago

Strand; North

H. P. TRAVIS.

Golden Rod, Joppa.

Grand, Uition. City, Ind.
J.

Irving,

BERNARD LEACH,
Moat

CARLINE WOOD.

Swan No.

CUcaf*

fAMUEL HALPER.

Rameeeum; Albany, Ora.

ft

BOUCHER.
Rea. Glendiv*.

WENCER.

It^S.

«^
O.

Jr..

,

Twantiath Caaturjr,

KENWORTHY,

B.

L. E.

Denver

A.

Rivoli;

.

Plaa, WaahingtoB

HENRY SPARKS,

Wi»

V.
.

.

Upper Sanduaky. O.
PETER RETTIG.

J.

Regent Chicago

MAURICE WiELI^
f

.

Rei, Troup, Tea.
C. R. SHIPP.
Tianklin. Mt. Vernon. Tes.

QUADY.

IC E.

,

Creatline,

HITCHCOCK,

B.
Star,

W. Va.
ROTH.

It War,

LEO

Enterpriaa. Or».

Arcade, Cottage Ciova, Oro.

JULIAN BRYLAWSKY.
Kf,'

EARL MURPHY,

Heppner. Ore.

Glebe

Parague. Okla.

>

Mock*. Girard, O.

WARD,

E.

Idalon, Tait

txkALL,

W. M. MORELOCK,

Vn.

CIUERT VAN AUST,

Maraie, Minfc

Opera, Boicob*].

Lava, Ul.
-Aooievelt. Ut.
Vertial,

Richland, Miiub

Palace, Clintenville,

W.

N.

Palace, Burkburiiett Tea.
T. M. DUNN,
Grand. Mineral Well*. Tab

LOUIS LUTZ,.

Fata. Oakland. Calff.

'<P.

New

Fauit,

Plaza,

LESTER MEYERS,

BREILEIN,

.

A. WELSH,
ft

PROBST,

A. V. JOHNSON,
Wigwam. Grand
PAHN BROS. INC.,

Fla.

Rivoli, Talladega,

.

Comet, Delano, Minn.

'

9WAN

THORPE.

.

£.

Hinton,

.

Suaeet

O. IC Theatra

PAUL HOPPEN.

•

Hippodrome.

W.

Res, Watertewb, Miniu

E. D.

.

H. E. PIERCe;

C

N.

O.

S,

TEAS.

'C.
'

C

Tampa.

Mab^ MiaM

Heuae^

New. Sandatoae, Minm

S.

Cedtral,

D.

Folly,

HOOVEN.
'Tlrimble, Mt Sterling.
CREED,

PAUL

Capitol, WalhalU, N. D;
CapitvK Cavalier, N. D.

York City

EWING.

F. R.

Rita.

Hour. Clark.

Idle

:

IX

MARY OTOOLE.

CAETTANO OTTAVIANO.
New York

PoUaclc. 9.

Star,

M.

Calif.

.

p,B..PErrY.

a SK^BEE.

fRANK SIMPSON.

OL

WRIGHT^

E.

Northern, Colurebui, O.

GAARE^ ^

e. O.

.Chteoulk OUa*

L

BL

Star, Mu1e«ho«. Tajt

COLVIN.

Pataea. Turkey. Tax.

TED FRANCIS.

•

BROOKS.

Looa
T. L.

Baker. Newberg, Oro.

Kingaburg, Kingabiirg,

KATZENBACH,

E. L.

Calif.

Palace, Pane, III.
Libtrly. VanOalia, III.
Palace, Nokomia, 111.

Paatime, NelaionviUe,'

Opera Hooia.

tenrsr. john.
Empirci

\

Carmel,

BUCKRIDGE,

It

PEKRAS,

J.

Boui^h,

Rule. Riilc. Tax.

.

CC

River. Ora^

T. C. MeELROY.
Rea, Val*. Ora.

HARRY TANNER,

Ohio, Piqua. O.

U BROWN.

W.

OkW

Nu»ho. BUnebaril
Gaigrt

T,

JOHNSON,

Royal, Laela, S. D.

Vitu. HoUii. Okb.
Tcaa*. Shamteekt T«s»

Jji

W.

SHORE.

Grand, Plano,;lQi

LEO HEIBU

XltBROWN,

UL

HANSON,

F.

Nebr.

Sonora, Sorona. Calif.

Lincoln. Coahea, tm/L

R, A.

.City,

O. tL RESTANO,

JOHNSON.

E.

Family. Rockford.

OSCAR
-

Lyceum. Dear Rivar. MiaMi

SCHMmt,

E. C.

CASPER

Golden

'

H. 9. LEON.

VERA KOLStAD.

CERALO HARDY,

Macemh, UL

Royal,

La.
Union. Cedar Grove*,

E.

C

SNYDER;

L.

J.

Roekaater, Rocli«*(*r,,TtB.

Graaada. Poitlaad. Ore.

Hood

:

CREENWADC.

R. A.

STEPHEN PARKER.

Rialto,

Enpreaa, Fall

Colonial, Vancouver.. B.

Lo.:

TADLOCKt.
Vena, Sbreveptttt,

J,

lU.

C L. RUCG,'

HECTOR QUAGLOm,

Jl T.

<C M. •ARTHOLOMEWr.

Elmwood.

Twb

CqrataL Loraa^.

LaaraOmrat. Poidaad. Ora.

Ritz, Gary, Ind,'

.

T«k

CREEK DAVIS,
.Pa.

HENDERSON.

it.

RUMPH.

Qaaaa. Qaita^u^

AlfHoe,

P.

mathelo,

Pklaaa. Jayloa. Tax.

|.

P. P.

C B. PASCOE.
Puaxeutawaey.

Silaliee.

JOHN GUSTAITES.

Harriaon. Chicago.

Selnw, La.

Little,

Palace,

,

M. B. LANG.

|(ew Joy. Winafield. La.
a. .ro«DicE,

w.

-

_
P*

P«lmM, P«« Anjrl

I.

> Gem, Wect Wego,
O. N. WHATLEy/

F:

'

Grand Victory. Detroit
Littcain Square, OotfoK
e. A.

AUXN.

Ca«a. Pitttkurgh

-

COOPER.

HITCHCOCK,

Grand, Milwaukee.

ft

HigUaad. Aadakoa. N;

Kentlend, Kealland. IBc
.

New Albany. BrooUyw
M. CORDAN,

e.

Of%

FHEEMAN.

CANNON,

E.

J.

rali**a», Detraji
Cloba. Detroit

St Paul Nabr.

A. SDRANSKT,

Tea.
Palace,. fOirbyvillei Tea.

C CUTOIBERC,

A.

O. MASS.
-

coi|«iin«,

DALLAS

Hob. New York Ci^
l«UI9H.COU>.

.

Elite,

Ta»

Lyric. Tarrat. Taa.

_
IlL

.

BBRMAN.

"la

_

StrwiA Sious Chr. 1^

tL

,Y.

Paatime,

A. I- REVERT,
New Home. RaMooI,

OUa.

R CWYNN.

Chicago
:

CapltoL Ria^iac,

M.

40U COHEN.

W. CROUCH.

JL

PETTCR

H. E.'WERNER.
Qaaaa, Triaiir.

PLOCmSICY.

Schiadler'*,

Caifc*

'

Caceoovia, Buffalo. N.

.

i.

,

.

Qaa k ae.

treat,

C. COCKELES,
Syitenv MaaKaal, Q««%«C' Ca»
'

XWARDA.
A.

Wtfc Davidaao. 0U>.

W. VDIHAIC^,

C

Mm

Prince*)^

•

m

JawaL Eareka, oL

Alamo, Hlggta^ Taa.

V* e.

CANADIAN THEATRES VtD^

C
—
KC
VL

„

.

M.MEUCIC

U.

C (JUIBS,

IK

l P. YOKUM,

UCOIMTUN.

l. PARADIS.
Oaai*. Wiboa. N.

IL

Stw.'SidlkTUk. T«ib

^

American. Higk Paial.

.

Palaca, Beiea Qt^.

dtM'a. UcklMtt. T«*

9. SCALES.
.
Liacain, W>BMon-Sal*«.

W.
OUa.

PHILUPS,

•P. B.

,

William plourd.
New Star. Indlaaola. NeU

'

DAVIS^

Libartjr, Carter,

I. A. SHI inn*

N.

C

GRACE M. OLDFIELO,
Lytic,'

LacoB, UL

JUUUS FODOR,
Indiana, Soutk B*n(l,fad,

LOUIS AUSTMAN,
forr«*t, Forratt, tlL

INC
PRODUCTION/
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BROADWAY
'.•.Vj-.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'AV.W.'/.VV.'.'.'.V.'.SNV.'.'.V.'.'.'.W.

"^'^
.

^

^

s

;-:':'X-X'>X;:;:>x:>;-:v;o:-^^

SPECIAL IIMITED
ENGAGEMENT OF
2 WEEKS ONLY
''Woman to Woman/' a Tiffany-Gaintborough Production, directed by Victor
Saville»

now

is

enjoying a capacity run

at the

GLOBE THEATRE
NewYork»at

$2 TOP
IT

HAS CAPTURED BROADWAY.

IT WILL

CAPTURE YOUR CROWDS.

'i

Better than the stage play

--^

PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
YO
rEVEMTM AVE
729

M E

P

f\

C TY.
i

-

/

\
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<

>
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m

r

"The Orchid

Her

of the Screeif^in

Greatest dnd

Most Gor-

geous Offering.. Mightier than
/'The Merry Widow." Here you
see her dancings hear her isinging
a color sequence.

And

when she speaks—a superb
•You remember her -box

voice.

all ill

office

!records in personal appearances.

She^s

.

younger, mpre chai'imihg

than ever

Get

it

iii

;

"Peacock

Alley."'

NOW.
ALL-TALKING

With \RCA Synchronization

^

13,

1929

VARIETY

i5f ; y<,,i'4/^

'

h-i^AP^'

fM#t

-

---<'
'

•

'

'

'

<

BOOTH TARKINOtON'S
PLAY

THEVRE RAVING OVER IT!
I

f

%

'

The bert •rlunoMt J have yet teea foe
talkini pioturea. . . . Not onir • great
talkie, but a great movie at well.

••

•J."'

:

N
•'

•

«•

^

.

^Portland OrtfMimu

-31!

'

And
critic
1

>;^x
the

newajmper
same throughout

other

"every
says the

Country !

'9*

With

I

RCA

Synchronisation

VA R

I

ET Y
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THE GREATEST THRILL

JOURHEY'S

EtiD'' -

Starts

Vou

INC
PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
MEW YOPf^
EV NT
729

E

r

I

N

AVE.

C TY.
I
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ET Y
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PICTUPE EVER

On

the

J?ocid

to

HADE

Telches

PRODUCTION/
TIFFANY
MENVYOPK,
TEVENTW
.72 9

f

AVE.

INC.
CITY.
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UOUPNEY'S
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TIFFANY PRODUCTION/ INC
M
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CITY.
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FILM BOARD CLAIMS
REACHING 190 WEEKLY
Arbitration calendars are still
result
badly congested, largely as a
out of Introof the dispute arising
duction of sound and higher rentClaims before the N. T. F. B.

PICT ORE S

1929

SCHINE EXPANDING

50-50 Beacon
Warners' Beacon, 75th street

and Broadway, secured through
tlie S. W. Straus company, is
said to be on a 50-50 profit

Schihe, reported

'

It is said the William Fox
stock selling campaign through
his own theatres cost $250,000.
It was abandoned with the
alcollapse,
stock market
thouglx the Fox theatre stock
when the campaign opened
•

,

_^

moved from 22%

to 20%.

new

venture.
for the first was broken In
Y., last Friday, acCortland,
cording to Schine's architect, Victor A. Rigaumont. This will be a
The second will get
1,700-seater.
under way shortly in Salamanica,
N. T. It will be operated by Fox.
In Geneva, N- Y., Schlne is set to
remake the Smith Opera House Into
a theatre of 1,700 seats, while the
Regent,^ Ogdensburg, N. Y., will he
similarly redressed.
Another indication of Fox's Interest in that all theatres in the latest
Schlne, move are being designed to
accommodate Fox's wide film sys-

Ground

FILM RECORDING MUSIC

CUES GIVEN PATENT
Washinlrton, Nov.

Tex
Texas

Indies*

First National's 60-50 idea In
meeting; aidvertlsing expenses of Its
specials out of town had been accepted by 191 theatres by Monday.
Most are. the Warner's own the
.'.

atres.

Annual

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 12.
indieis meet here Nov. 18-19

annual

MPTO pow

win be some

12.

M. Berman, of
an application ior a
patent on a device to record on
niotion picture; film a system of
music cueing for accompanist, it
took Uncle Sam almost six years
to issue the deisired patent—mean
while sound pictures arrived.
B.. E. Elred has created a "photo
phonographic" apparatus in which
RCA has acquired the rights, while
at the same time the American T,
& T. Co. has acquired a sound reproducing device.
A new method developed by R. 1P.
Elder, Los Angeles, for colored
filnis has been granted protection.
Detailed Information on these,
and other patents of the following
list, inay be secured by requesting
by number from the Commissioner
of Patents, Washington, D. C.
It
In January, 1924,

Brooklyn,

tem known as Grandeur.

for

"TYPES IDEA'V

some months ago

have sold out the greater part of
his circuit to Fox, Is staging a return in the theatre end. It is understood Fox Is also interested in the

F. N. 50^50 Expenses

Fatichon and Mai'oo's

29

Fox Campaign Cost

to-

sharing plan, after:$250,000 annual rent has been charged off.

als

in

OWN

CIRCUIT WITH FOX IN

T now i'un between 180 and 190 a which the exhibitor refused to piny,
week, an average Increase of around contending the picture was available
year ago. to liiin in August and that he had
60 over the same period a
however, are. it dated but because of a later deal
claims,
contested
between Par and the Avon theatre
the last hearing," with 182 the film was held up so that the
cases to be heard, only two were Avon could play it first, this theexhibitors.
by
contested and both
atre having priority.
Budolph Sanders, operating the
Other contested claim was World
Sanders theatre, Brooklyn, won a Wide against the Mermaid theatre,
DistribParamount.
decision over
Distributor
$65.
Brooklyn,
for
utor asked $160 on "Betrayal," claimed exhib didn't pick up "Black
he
contended
Latter
Waters."
didn't receive a confirmation of the
contract in time, and that- he thought
he wasn't getting the picture. Exchange proved confirmation was
mailed and won decision.
Singing and Dancing
With many houses closed over, the
Harpist
summer, numerous cases have had
& M.
Featured in
to be postponed, Jamming things up
VTYPES" IDfeA
Average number of post
badly.
poned. cases at every hearing are 60.

FentMred

VARIETY

filed

To

Great Skouras-

thfe

INDIANA THE-

Pubjiz

A!ntE ... where I've spent
one of the happiest en.

gagements of my life as
gaest master of cere-

:

wow. There

1,200 of them.

Subject or arbltAtlon, due to be
brought up by H. A. Cole, prcxy,
who had been touring to' study the
Myers, «teffes and
iiXdies* pUght.
all due here. W. S. Waid,
of Texas' MPTO, has
charge of convention.

Rembusch
manager

.

monies.

Believe me,

it's

task to follow

PAVI8

in his

no easy

CHAHIIE
own home

town, bat Hrs^ Jackson's

.

Bobby,

boy,

little

1-

neciessary to give also the name
the device and to enclose 10
centi3 to cover co'sts.
Motion picture
projector.
G.
A.

suc-

ceeded in stretching a

Is

of

two weeks' engagement

.

into five

Kerestes, Sellersvllle, Pa. aastgnor to B.
G. Case. Pittsburgh. Filed Mfty 28. 1927.
Ser. Ko. 194, 9C2. ^hree claims. 1,732,766.
Soand produclnic device.. 6. Klbacsko,
Schenectady, N. Y., assignor to General
Ser.'Electric Co.
Piled Jan. 26, 19?4.
No. ^88,666: Seven claims.- 1,733,013.
Synchronizing arrftnsemeiit for moving
picture projectors. D. B. Perry, TonUers,
N. T., assignor to American T. & T. Co.,
New Tork. Filed Nov. 21, 1925, Ser. No.
70.611.
Three claims, 1,733,106.
Film photograplile cbmera. Umberto
Filed June 1. 1928.
Nlstrl, Rome Italy.
Ser. No. 113,079, and In Italy June 6,
1926. Five Claims. 1,733,234.
Safety attaclunent for moving picture
apparatus.
A, Szellga, New York, aa-<
slgnor of one-half to F. Tlchy, New
FlUd April 20, 1926. Ser. No.
York.
106,469.
Nine claims. 1,733,433.
Motion picture film (with key InterM. Berman,
posed for accompanist).
Brooklyn. N. Y. Filed Jan; 18) 1924. Ser.
No. 687,002. One claim; 1,733,481.

.

.

.

thaiiks to

'

-

Hoosier Hospitality!

'

COLOR

AND NOW...

.

-

rice o

-

:

film retaining: roll. H. PfahnenstiehU
Mountain Lakes, N. J., assignor to BqU
Telephone Laboratories, New York. Filed
June 20, 1928. 9er. No. 286,829. Pour
claims.

1,733,667.

Film take

I

•

.

Smith,Filed July 20, 1927. Ser.
Tooele. Utaih.
No. 207,173. 11 claims. 1,733,830.
Shutter for moving picture projectors.
it, C. Markham, Houston, Texas, assignor
of one-half to W. HoVwltz, Houston.
Filed April 7, 1928. Ser. No. 268,116/ 10
'
claims. 1,734,221.
and
appat-atus
Fhotophonographlc
method. B. B3. Elred, Great Neck, Nt Y.,
assignor to RCA Photbphone. Inc. Filed
dit

Hi

device.

"B.^

.

TO

pubthe Indianapolis
*

,

.,

May

Eastman Sonochrome Tinted Positive

claim.

Films were developed specifically to add
color to sound

pictures at

low

cost.

They

31 claims.

do just

that.

The

No.

lip

Onei

716,296.

TO the Indianapolis news-

Motion picture screen. A. S. Howard,
Great Neck, N. Y.. ksslgnor to J. R.
Filed May 24, 1928.
Vogel, New York.
Nine claims. 1,734,467.
Ser. No. 2'80,163.
Method for producing colored fllnis.- R.
F. Elder, Los Angeles, assignor to Binocular atereoiscoplc Film. Co., LoS Angeles.
Ser. No. 96,660.
Piled March 22; 1926.
Eight claims. 1,734,476.
Method nnd apparatus for reproducing
Sound. »S. M. Hull. Wester Springs, 111.
Ser, No. 213,667.
Plied Aug. 17. 1927.

•

,

Ser.
1924.
1,734,248.

28,

]

paper

Cullen Espy, Genferai
manager in Indianapolis for SkourasPublix

TO

George Tyson, B. V.
Sturdivant and Tom

Three claims.

294,361.

TO

Cairl Niesse for his
special material

.

1,734,676.

Apparatus for producing margined
photographs. L. G. Slmjlan, NeW Haven,
Ser. No.
Filed July 21, 1928.
Conn.
*

sixteen subtle atmos-

.

1,734,780.

TO

pheric

tints^

bringing

new

color

moods

Dallas

R.

to the screen, are so adjusted that they

lie.

& R. Cham of 75 Houses

Rumors

that Publlx

Is

Eritz Morris vand all
of the Char-

members

TlnnksPublK After

getting set

Davis Orchestra

TO Ed B^esener and Dessa
TO

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 12.

give unustiaUy fiaithM sound reprochic-

critics

TO

Byrd
all members

of the
Indiana's expert stage
staff

buy put the Robb and Rowley inXatta and his "upLubbock and BrownwoOd, TO Cy
and-at-*em" gang in
two Texas towns of the 20,000 class.
booth
the
R. & R., In turn, said to be dlcicer-

to

terests in

tion.

Yet the films cost no more than

or-

ing with Ray Stinnett, biggest Indie operator in the. state, for his
Cleburne houses.

dinary black-and-white positive.

&

R.
R. circuit consists of about
75 houses, most being In towns of
the two to three theatre size.

NEW YOKK

staff

Hello!

Joseph M.

who

Seider, exhib. leader
for years through the

railed

MPTOA
I

MPTO

and the
of New
w^ithout a theatrci to.his name,
recognized Indie on Long
Lsland. Seider denies reports of negotiations to increase his string,
declaring he has enough to worry
about with six houses.

.Tcr.qey,

._[

is

•

now a

Sextet include two in Patchogue,
two In Bayshore, one in Babylon,
one in Amityvlile. Last men-

a;nd

tioned,

$killion

and his entire service

.

SEIDEB'S SIX

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,

and

to Mr. Homer

the

wire with

Star,

RCA

closes Dec.

Photophone.

2

to

Paramount Theatre

OMAHA—
My New Home for a
Limited Engagement
\U

MOKKIfj

—

,T!iRr

II

know

OI'

JblCK

line to let
1 okpyil
lorni coiitrirt v. Illi

r

a

Hroa.

tliiit

.

tliestres.

!
Wednesday, November
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V
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JASON ROBARDS — ZASU PITTS and
LOUISE CLOSSER HALE
A

Clarence Badger Production. Based on play
by Martin Brown. Color Scenes by TecKnicolor.

NATIOHAL

BIG ONEi

VARIETY

28
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LEO'S GOLDEN VOICE

WINS!

hollywood
iIevue:

BUT

DOWN RHYTHM"

"ORANGE BLOSSOM TIME"

MARIANNE
warring

MARION DAVIES

Lawrence Gray,

Cliff

with

Edwards, Benny Rubin

SonsHiul
"JUST YOU/ JUST ME"

"BLONDY"
"MARIANNE"

,

—Kay

Johnson

i

Charles Bickford—Julia Faye

Song Hftl

YOU*'

"GOTTA FEEUN» FOR YOU"
**LOW

Millers

DYNAMITE
Conrad Nagel

"YOUR MOTHER AND MINE"
**NOBODY

De

Cecil B.

25 Stars-^Chorus of 200
SongHltsI
"SINGIN' IN THE RAIN"

"HOW AM

I

TO KNOW?"

SO THIS IS
COLLEOE
Elliott

Nugent

—Robert Montgomery

Cliff Edwards—Sally
SongHltsI

"I

WANT YOUR

DON'T
(If 1

Starr

CanU Have Your

KISSES"

Love)

"UNTIL THE END"

:

.

"HANG ON TO ME"

MAY

DEVIL

CARE

ROAD SHOW
Starring

Love— Charles King
SongHltsI

BesMe

RAMON NOVARRO

SongHltsI.

"LOVE AINT NOTHIN» BUT THE BLUES"

"CHARMING"

"LUCKY ME AND LOVABLE YOU?*

"SHEPHERD'S SERENADE"

"MARCH OF THE OLD GUARD"

TAKE
starring

"IF

IT

BIG

VAN & SCHENCK

HE CARED"

"THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER MARY"
"HARLEM MADNESS"

LIFE
Starring

Song
King Vidor*s

HALLELUJAH
Song

A GREAT

IT'S

SongHltsI

DUNCAN

SISTERS

Hits!

"I'M SAILING ALONG ON
"I'M FOLLOWING YOU"

A SUNBEAM'*

HitI

"WAITING AT THE END OF THE ROAD"
By IRVING BERLIN

4 1

,0

The Theme Song

of Success!

^

STAR Qfi

iLn
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Seen NotMng
Wk

Yet!

thought

CK EYED
every Cineitmati

Then aUm^ comes

Side
in the first test

Sta0

^
M VlOrR
flew

Up

engagement out'
rbth capacity weelT]
Loaiety •^ twukse daHyJ

Study these actual camparative forest

SUNNY SIDE UP

The COCK EYED WORLD
October/ 5

4,537.X5
5,068.60

Sat^

6
7
8
9

Sun.

to
11
IX
13
14
15
16
17
18

Thu.

Mon.

3,757.«5,

Tve.

3,390.85
3,500.45
3,708.90
2, 4 34 .40
3,X7X.75
4,108.60
2,023.75
2,317*50
2,759.50
2,591*30
2,438*40
45«968.80

Wed.
Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon*
Tue.

Wed.
Thtt.
Fri.
•

Total

26
27
28
29
30
31

jSat.

November 1

Fri.

Oetober

Sim.
Mon.
TttOi

Wed«
Thu.

2 Sat.
3 Sitn.
4 Mon.
5 Tue.

0

6 Wed.
7 Thu.
8 Fri.
Total

SUNNY SIDE UP IS,^IM MY. OPINION:. THE GREATEST BOX'OFFIGE
WERE
ATTRACTION EVER SHOWN IN'ANY.MOTION PICTURE. THEATRE'.^ WE
AMAZED WHEN' -^IM. ITS SECOND WEEK\IT BROKE THE RECORD. ESTABLISHED.

3,682.00
4i076.45
2,816.502,963.35
3,288.60
3,381.10
3,934,i5
3,831.00
4iI26.30
2,786.30
3,762.50
3,603.70
3,7«7.70
3,828.25
49,808.20

ter record

TWO WEEKS ?REVIOlil^

HIGH RECORD FOR .THE PALACE IN CINCINNATI ./
(Signed) I. LIBSON^
;

.

.

^ow in its3^'^record^wrecking'^^^k^ Week

after

weeh

VARIETY

so
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MAKES

RUDY
The

VAGABOND LOVER

Opening Globe^ N. y Noy. 26

. .

Extencledl

Run

Wednesday; November.

Down

VA

13, 1929'

through the

drift^^

R' l

VARIETY

E T ;Y

i^^

crumbled idols of forgotten ages to the towering
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IMAGINE

the world.

an invincible

the history of entertain-

.GLOBE THEATRE, London
(1599) housed presentation of

most Shakes|^erian plays.
Small capacity.

WHAT THIS WILL

MEAN TO YOUR
HIS FIRST

totol

His public

ment has there been a personality to match him.
TOURNAMENTS

enc^s estirhated to
^d,6ooi'

ENRICO CARUSO created
great roles for enraptured
audiences for nearly fifteen'
years at the Metropolitan'
Opera House, capacity 3305.

BOX-

GREAT FEATURE.

RADIO PICTURES

BABE RUTH, Sultan of Swat,
has been baseball's most
colorful figure for nearly ten

years and the national game's
qreatestqil-time drawing card.
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of Rio Grande

(Continued from page 12)
Is doing- and how to do it.
Moreno, too, discharges himself well.
Mona Marls, new, has the burden
of the feminine participation. Hers
Is a strange personality, often ra-

finale

Wednesday, November

Is written on
the
leads.' In

the faces of
complications
the
did.
"Romance of Rio Grande" is a that ensue are some good gags.
picture of which Fox may boast. These are furthered In carrying
Whether or not It has the requisite power by Dix's naturalness,
Spill in lake and incarceration in
sock to be a standout grosser is too
hazardous a guess. But it should cabin of doctor and nurse, both of
do very well financially for both whom are now using the prescripLand.
on each other, is one of the
tionproducer and exhibs.
baby spots of entertainment value.

Robert Edeson, as always, splen-

f

Gennan

'

what he

diantly animated and attractive; at
other times less so and looking terrible In the final fadeout shot. Yet
she has a clear-cut claim to a big
okay on her performance, replete
with what is ticketed by the highbrows as nuances. She can act.

(ALL DIALOG)
Paramount production and release. Featuring Richard DIx. Directed by Melville

Brown from story based on "The Boomerane" by W. Smith and Victor Majies.

That can be emphasized.

giggle
especially,
fans,
Girlie
through the sequence >in which the
doc entertains an aggressive girl
friend who has crashed his study
while his pants are on another
.

THE LOVE DOCTOR

13,

1929

.

•

And Dix keeps the lower

chair.

Pictures
marriage between parents and children who are not related by blood.
That is to say, as in this film, 9,
father may not niarry the daughter
of his wife even though she be the
offspring of another marriage.
In

Berlin, Oct. 24.

"WOMAN

IN

MOON"

"Woman-in

the Moon" (Ufa), at
the Ufa Palast am Zoo.
This is the long awaited production by. Fritz .Xang, director of
"Metropolis," who has been working,
on It for fully a year. Said to have
cost over $600,000, and looks It.
Many models are used and are skillfully photographed.
From a spectacular angle the film Is there.

the film the wife dies. The stepdaughter then has a child Iby the
father, but when they go. to be married they are informed that mar-

I

limbs bvded all through an audiMary Dunc^^n gets another bad
In cast: June CoHyer, Miriam Segar. At ence-consQious exchange of innoThis former legit arrived In Paramount
week Nov. C. Kunnins time, cent dialog audacity.
Waly.
Hollywood before dialog and has CO mlnutea.
Idiea Is fantastic.
It concerns Itbeen handicapped by her assignself with the shooting of a rocket
ments and the manner of handling
Theme so light action occasibhr
ship to the moon. Jhr ship, in the
her generally.
She's not easy to ally drags, but "The Love Doctor,"
form of a torpedo, is brought from
cast Here she. does well what there bolstered by good cast and dialog
(ALL DIALOG)
its hangar and sunk In a pool of
Is for her to do, but it's entirely a
that fosters numerous spot laiiigbs,
Universal production and release.
Di- water', aa it Is too light to stan d
non- progressive performance and will register well In comedy prorected, by Harry Pollard.
In cart! Mary alohe.
Shot off it goes hurtling
unsympathetic.
It is made quite gram class.
Nolan, Jamea Murray, Wheeler Oakman.
through space, the first eight minclear that she unconventlonaJly reRichard Dix as the young medical At the Colony, N. Y., •week of Nov. 7. utes being a terrific strain oh the
ceives gentlemen in her boudoir.
Running tlmis, about 60 mlnv.
pluses
personality
through
graduate
passengers who must adapt themsome of the situations that are
selves to the overpowering air pres-threadbare of plot. Even In slow
Despite a lot of cheap dialog alnd. sure/ Inmates are shown fighting
moving, repititiotis office sequence, ^tuation this film will go well with for ..breath, but the crisis Is passed.
FAMOUS
the Dix volbe and manner aire en- those fans who like their mellers
of the vehicle increases and
tertainment in themselves.
nieller.
Holds Interest throughout Speed
hits the moon with fearful Impact,
The doctor who pirescribes three in bringing together an escaped it
Passengers do not know whether It
things to win In love is'ishown fallr convict and a, reformed prostie, both
is jiossible to live on the moon so
ing for his owti prescription shortly out to kid the worl4 that they are
one goes out in a diving suit and
Featured by
after the first reel wheia Jiine Col- on the up-and-up.
tahk. He lights a match^
lyer enrolls as nurse and immeMary Nolan Is eventually screen an oxygenfreely,
he throws off his
diately commences the eye work. wed to James Murray, the convict. It hums
Suspense ends .herie, sincei the But before that their activities in hood, and the conquest of t'' i moon
break.

•

(Continued on page 38)

4TH CONSECCTIVE TEAB

SHANGHAI LADY

BENNY

,

MEEOFF

'

.

MEGLIN KIDDIES

.

'

FANCHQN & MARCO

their

separate spheres are chron-

a fact,
Unfortunately the

is

icled.

.

human

heingd

can't
shown aa the white concerned in these exploits Thea
girl getting the air from a Chinese compete with the machines.
hop joint. Her defiance and utter- von Harbou, Lang's wife, also reance is that she will force sociiety sponsible for the scenario of "Meto recognize her. Then, Murray. He tropolis," has not creiated kny char-

Miss Nolan

is

is

the bearded whltei

who

confides to

a sleek stranger in a Shanghai gin
place that he slid over the wall;'
Revelation that stranger is a Pekih
dick. After that his escape, blackjack and rescue by a couple of
Chinese maidens who are anxious
for white attention. These shave him
while he
unconscious and press
his suit before the mob gets around
to the front door.
Then it's just
Mary and Jimmie kidding each
other throughout the rest of the
footage.

acters which interest.
The slight story is the
son, besides which Liang

main rea-

shows he
has not kept up to date as a director of actors.
Only Willi Fritsch
delivers anything in the way of a
performance. Fritz Rasp Is far too
much of an old-fashioned menace,
Gustav von Wangenheim overacts,
and Gerda Maurus is not seen ad-

Granada and Marbro, Chicago

NOW WITH

vantageously.
Picture Is sufficiently interesting
to be shown in New York as a mechanical oddity, but that's all.

A

peeved Chinaman, earlier extraed Into the footage. Is revived to
off the inevitable annoying
detective, and everybody's happy.

bump

Waly.
Purhell Pratt In
picture (U. A.).

MASTER
Now

Ot?

Lenora

De Luxe Presentation Theatres—

The GAPITOL and AVALON
Per. Dir.

GHABUB

HOiQAN

Bushman,

daughter

of

Francis X„ for M-G stock company.
Charles J. McGulrk to write ah
original musical ^or Fox.
Doris Anderson, adapting "The
Humming Bird," Par.
Jim Tully to wt-Ite dialog for
"Circus Parade," Cruze.

NOW AT THE

CAPITOL,

(WEEK NOV.

HI

F*OjR

"PARAGRAPH 173"
"Paragraph 173" (Ines Film), at
the Beba AtriUm.
Interesting picture with a strong
theme. German law against incest,
paragraph 173 of the penal code,
makes a criminal offense of- inter-

Front" <U).

CEREMONIES

Alternating Betweon Chicago's

Harry RIchman's

Helen Ferguson, femme^lead In
Ken Maynard's 6th for U.
Russell Gleason added "Western

WEEK

4aiid

PUBLIX

•

.

PROSTTCTIONB
aXPJLOITATIONS
PREIBENTATIONB

Spanish Latin American Film Bureau
Incorporated
•

MRS, !BVA BOHB, Hanager
and Research Mad«

Translations, Versions, Dialogues

German, and

in Spanish, French,

Italian

Also Acting aa Advisor to casters on All Foreign Talent

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS

•

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

-

Telephone Granite 3111

NEW YORK

8th)

SUNSHINE SAMMY
of the ''OUR

GANG

COMEDIES''

And His Kid Brothers, CHARLEY and LITTLE JOEY
NEXT WEEK, PARADISE, NEW YORK

"
Direction

ABE

I.

FEINBERG

CELEBRATING PUBLIX THIRD ANNIVERSARY AT THEIR ACE HOUSE

PLAYING PARAMOUNT,
BOB

NEW YORK, WEEK NOV. 8
,

LEE IIROS*

^E^BOE

COMEDY OANC£RS

Thanks

to

L^DDY & SMITH

ANNA CHANG
(CHINESE STAR OF SYNCOPATION)

Featured in Boris Petroff's "Novelties ot 1B30**

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK (WEEK NOV.

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN (WEEK NOV.

IS)

Third Consecutive Tour with
Thank*

to

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

MAX TURNER

ThedtresUnIt

22)

Piiblix-

^

^

W-

long lanky letty arrives on the Vitaphpne

^rce

that

has swept the country for yedrs/j

-'Sb

screen

the

in

rolliclcirig

sUtige

Long Letty"— So Long Bluies—Welcome
Laughter ! They'll roar with laughter and
shout with glee qt the inimitable clowning of Charlotte

paU

in

this

Greenwood and her

laugh-a- minute- comedy.

CHACLOTTC
in
SONG HITS <

^FEATURED

—SpLongLetiy
**OinSw€H little
**MyStnnge$tWeatmm

CNty»AiAw> i>mt iw
i

LETXy
GRANT WITHERS, PATSY RUTH MILLER
BERT ROACH, CLAUDE GILLINGWATER

with

.
- Based on the play by Elmer Harris
Scenario by Robert lord and Arthur Caesor
Directed by Lloyd Bacor

>»Vlu"pfio5e"~irihereBl»l«F«J tride~»«A~of lh« ViUpfcon"? C«Tp»nilJoS

JuTgBaUag MfproJueU

.

hfc

MORE HITii frmn
Warner Bros.
*

.

SHOW of SHOWS— the advent bfa^M

event in pictures— 77 stars
by
actual count— all of them
beauties
Hollywood
by actual count— 1,000
tinted by Technicolor and none of them tainted by time. It is 100 shows in
one— and every on^ is worth the price of admission. Warner Bros.' ''Shaw of
Sfcoti?s" opens at the Winter Gairdenv next Wednesday night. As is our
custom, it will be released direct to you day and date with Broadway.

JOHN
His voice

BAlURnOMMIRK

his first talking picture, ''Cenerar CVacfe^

given fuU scop^^

one of the most glorious

his voice is

find as a swash-bucking soldier of fortune.

to fight.

The

in

as a gypsy lover

the Anaeyican theatre* "GciterarCra^

He

fights for love,

and he loves

perfect combination for all movie fans. Theatregoers will

flock from the legit to the movies to see alid^hear their favorite actor.

"Gcneraf Cracfe" will open soon on Broadway. You will be
day and date with Broadway.
••

.

.

.

;

i

-

f

\

>.i

WESWIE XICffllNER

^

immediately as

JVo^

6ile

of the unique

show

it

.

medienne Was one of the cmtst^ding-hits^ of ^^GoM 1^
Her infectious humor and her ulirivaled £d>ility in j^^
tablishetf?lier

id>le to

p^^

Ifhis vivacious co-

of Broadway^\
a song, esof singing

been clamoring for mor^ of Wi^
Lightner.
''She CouldnH Say No"^ is the answer to these insistent demands. She has
a better part in this picture; she has better songs and nd^ore scope for her
irresistible brand of humor. Audiences will go wild about wild Winnie
Lightner; Released soon on Broadway, and released to you day and date
with Broadway.

pictures^ Exhibitors have

Thes^ three attractions, mentioned above, are just the forerunners of
what WARNER BROS, have in store for you for the balance of the season.

IfA^f WARNER BROS. Promise

. .

WARNER BROS, netiver!

•
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^kii mcom^tabU

the

array af Jiredoriai
talent gmaramttet

production quatUj^*

ITAPHONE VARIETIES
maintain their lead
with

a continuous

supply of diversified short
Matter
ofetbidC'
.

DraaiAtic pUylet

Genera Mitchelt
Vivian Oakiand.
D inf ected 'by
H6'ward Brethef
ton..

length features.

Here are four more great
subjects covering four
distinct

types of superla-

Archie

May9

tive entertainment.

VITAPHONE VARIETIES
cover every phase of entertainment with the big-

Howard Brctbertenl

gest stars from every
branch of show business.

*Th» barber
ShopCbord"

&Qm Hollywood

Eddie Cttne

One>reel singiag
•

nd ditacing

comedfk Dltedted
t>7 Tenny Wright
«ndStdiSUT«n>

200
from
<!4nd

New York

a Library of 1000

William McGaim

Id select from

Ray Mack

Onc-recl Indian
fflosical comedy in
Technicolor, with

Ann Gfeenway.
Directed by
Scheck*

Mas
Arthur Hurley

*'More Sinned
tAgainstThan
Usual'*

One-reel comedy

melodrama with
CharlotteMerriamt
Chas.tirMiddleton.

Directed by How*
ard Bretherton.

SUPPLY THAT DEMAND FOR VARIETY^

Lhyd Bacon

^ W
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Bringing to the Screen
Greatest Entertainer

.
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SB

(Louise Brooks) is ridiculous in its beggar to steal the necklace from
hihi, but the latter escapes, and. In
exaggerated theatricallsm.
Final
Discretion which Pabst displays fleeing, falls into a river.
in his direction only softens the shot is a newspaper notice reportThis ing that an unknown man was
comic qualities of the story.
time he has also been unfortunate In drowned clutching an imitation
LouLge string of pearls.
the choice of his heroine.
Leo MIttler, who makes his debut
Brooks (American), is monotonous
formerly
in the tragedy which she has to pre- as a film director (he had
done some work on the stage) onlyi
sent.
partially succeeds in creating atmosphere. Best work is by Fritz
"OTHER SIDE"
Genschow as the boy. Lissi Arna
"On the Other Side of the Street" is 3tftVl'GCi»
Bebathe
Sure seaters will likely appreciate
(Prometheus Film), at
Atrium.
its .sardonic quality.
An attempt to translate into German one of those studies of milieu
at which the Russians are so mas-

GERMAN PICTURES
(Continued from page 32)
rlage is Impossible and both are imprisoned. Finish Is suicide for the
girl and a renewed sentence for the
father.

.

This

is.

one of the better German

pictures and
:

discreetly directed
Walter Rilla is

is

FILM REVIEWS

1

by James Bauexv

splendid as the father, and Paul
Henckel's masterly as the Judge.
Olga Tschechpwa, as the girl, delivers her usual good work but is
not too well cast in such youthful
parts.

Film could never get into Chicago,
but would have a .good chance in
the New York siire-seaters, those

PARIS

An

excellent scenario, wJiicli
suggests an O. Henry story,, has as
its leading figures a prostitute, a
beggar, and a young fellow out of
terly.

"art" theatres.

"FALLEN GIRL"
"Diary of a Fallen Girl'' (Hom
Film), at. the Ufa KurfUrstendamih.
G. W. Pabst is among the best of
German directors still working here
but has had atrocious luck with his
scenarios.
This one, taken from a
best seller of years- ago, is no exception. Its melodramatic treatment
of a young girl become a prostitute!

First X.-'lionn) production and release.
Starring Irene Bordonl. Adapted by Hope
Lorlngr rrom Martin Brown's play of the;
Clarence Badger, director.
BQme name.
Cameramnn, Sol Polito; eupervlaed by
.

work.

Bobby North; dances staged by lATxy Ceballos;
Bonge by Al Bryan and Eddie
Ward. At Central, New York, twice dally
Running time, 07 mins.
$2 run, Nov. 7.

Beggar picks up a pearl necklace
In the street, his action being seen

by the prosttitute who follows him
to his hut, where he lives with the
out-of-work boy. In order to get

Irene Bordonl
Jack Buchanan
Pcnncll,
Cora Sabbot. ........ .Louise Closser .Hale

Vlvlenne Rollnnd

Guy

i,

.

.

hold of the necklace the girl seduces the idle, youth and the two
fall in love.
He searches for the

Andrew Sabbot ............. Jason Robards
Brenda Kaloy.

....

. . . . .

.Margaret Fielding
.

Harriet

;

Zasu

Pitts

picture promising
nothing hysterical in the way of
box office beyond those points where
Irene Bordoni is a fa:vorite stage
daughter,
Of the feature's overboard 97
minutes, 39 arei spent In color split
into two sequences of 10 and 29
minutes e^ch. Biainbowed moments
arei for the dtage numbers upon
whlcb this effort depends to get
over. Story is shy both on attack
and defense with Louise Glosser
Hale the script's only buoy. There

Long program

AND

'

HIS BA>JD

.

Now at COLORADO THEATRE, PASADENA,

CALIF.

.

.

.

.

_are

slow spots.

half "hour belongs
Thig condi\o Miss Hale alone.
tion has a tendency to repeat Itself
whenever the. action gets away from
Tarn is thin.
the theatre iangle.
Picture's

Featured
[

&

"SWEET COOKIES" IDEA

in F.
M.
Thank* to I'AKOHON ft/MABCO
.

,

DirectiQh

8HALLMAN BROS.

Nelthi^r

'first

Miss

Bordoni

Wednesday^
is

apt to

Intrigue

the

a triple scene shift before the c^amera on bn€!. number. The old adage
that show girls, the tall 'mesdames
who parade in extravagant costumes, never sing evidently goes
for the studio as well as the stage.
Plot is nothing more than a line
upon which is hung the various individual performances. Miss Hale's
.first 30 minutes as a tight-lipped
New England mother Who goes into
a mild Paris brandy bun, makes
it plenty tough for Miss Bordoni
to* catch up.
And any way you look
at It you can't give the eider woman worise' than a draw, despite Miss
Bordoni's songs and flash costumes.
Miss Hale's work Is doubly valuable In that she holds the picture
together when it has no other
means of support. It can even be
said that she saves It by holding
attention until the film reaches its
color and the star's song strength.
Buchanan, Britain's top comedy-,
holds plenty of class,
juvenile,
wears clothes In front of the lens
as aptly as on a stage, and continues adept at leading numbers.
He has too much' class to be completely Ignored by film j^udlences,
although, at the same tirne, he lapks
that sheiklsh aspect to which the
•

'

,

average

f

emme
,

.
.

ENIUGHT, PITTSBURGH
THE CRITICS
THIS

national drawing.

Studio has tried to insert a thrill
by a backstage fire which is reason for turning loose the chorus

from a dressing room in various
stages of undress. Audiences won't
be oblivious to the angle and it's
an asset.
AS to script it concerns Buchanan
and Miss Hale's ruse to break up
the Bordoni-Robards troth by trotting around themselves, until the
circumspect mother finally bobs her
iliair and announces her engagement
to the. actor who is years her junior.
Idea is that mom wants her boy
to stay in his own. circle and the
juvenile would like to .Wed his stage
partner. Expose of the scheme is
held back until the finale for those
who have stayed In line.
Picture figures to do all right be-.
caus.e of the stage biilld-ups for
the sta^, the comedy Unloosed by.
Miss Hale, and the probability that
its tunes- willone, maybe two,'
make an impression. It won't stay
at the Central very long, despite
Miss Bordoni's personal New York
draw, but that isn't so important,
*
SM.
.

mm

•

.

.

NIGHT PARADE

fan succumbs.

•

WROTE

13, 1929

enough away from the apron strings
to become engaged to the French
screen public as love Interest,
part.
Stage ensembles hav0 been con- actress. Just a
As on the stage, Miss Bordonl
ceived to fill the eye and Buchanan's
seems
best suited to the revue type
"Miss Wonderful" Is a tune which
of of entertainment where she can
excellent chance
stands' an
proportions. come and go In speoialtles to turn
popularity
reaching
strength. In her own
Also a help is Miss Bordoni's spe- loose her full
show the French girl can pick her
As
closing.
cialty down next to
road spots, few as those may now
the cutting room has tutned it out,
"Paris"
In film form Is gobe,
but
the star's personally weak footage
In ing places where they never heard
is her opening single number.
the later production scenes a chorus of her or a f 5.50 b. o. tap. Her
to entertain after they
of about 40 girls, two -thirds danc-: songs figure
ing mediums and the remainder come in, but the title, the word-ofon the color ensembles, and
show girls, dress the stage. Dance mouth
additional
eKploit^ltlon
must do the
routines suffice minus novelty with

Buchanan

Zasu Pitts plays a dumb, monotone maid and Jason Bobards Is
Jack the Yankee son who breaJcs far

nor

Novmber

(ALL DIALOGy
Radio production and release, DlrecteA
by. Mai St. Clair end baried on "Ringside,"
Play by George Abbott, Xed Paramore and
Hyatt Daab. Screen play by James Gruen
and George (yHara. William LeBaron, proLouis Sarecky, associate producer.
ducer.
Jack Kllchen, pbotograpby; Xambert Gay,
Cast Includes Hugh Trevor.
recorder.
Lloyd Ingraham, Dorothy Gulliver, Alleen
PrlngJe, Robert Ellis, I^e Shum'v^ray, Ann
and Ann Greeo'way.' RCA
Pennington,
Photophone recording. At the Hippodrome,
N. T., week fif Nov. 0. Running time, ^7a
'

mlDs..

Ought to stand up satiisfactorily
everywhere. It's the old prizefight
hoke, but done with showmanship
written and an Idea of what sho'^ld
«ilck yiiih. the patron,
Outstanding factor Is that the
suspense,
its
picture: maintains

AD

building from the start to ah effecand exciting finish. Plght, alone,

tive

(Continued on page 59)

ENRIGHT

_

"Variety,"

,

i

Pittsburoiif Nov. 2

In any other town but this one
the arrival of a new m. c. Is just
that and no more. But in this burg,
more m. c. conscious than ever be-

.

fore,

it's

ah

event.

House

Mills'

.

'

had become

'a

a man who

sensational favorite.

Dick PbweU and the Enright' Stage
Band "clicked" as few stage shows
Jn the country are doing. Naturally,

Enright patrons regretted the re-

moval of Powell downtown and
greeted Mills somewhat doubtfully.
Bfefpre the show was many minutes'
old, however, they were reassUred
and were rooting for Mills.

—

JAY

downtown to the Stanley after eight
months on this spot. Mills is youth-

{WEEK NOV. 8)
'

more
young per-

in Espy's opinion. Mills has

works fast, has av good announcing voice, and knows how ,to
put across a song in a half-lyrichalf -recitative .voice. Led the band
in a. couple of numbers, sings, and
'works a bit of 'crossfire with one
of the acts.
They seemed to like
him here, and he wisely .plugged

ful,

which, went oyer big
with mpb, since Powell's h national
hero in this district. Mills works
better with acts than any of the

successful opening at the

'following Dick Powell,

.

.

tbweH

-

Enright was especially gratifying^
Sspy points out, because he was

starts

running teasers on the new- arrival
fhreo weeks before, he arrives,. 24sheets go up all over town a few
days later, big splurge made in
dailies, luncheons thrown in his
honor and he hogs the billing from
his. opening until, after a while, it's
a toss up whether there's a picture
booked or not.
And with all the fanfare and
blowing of tinimpets preceding his
arrival, the poor m. c. finds himself
a local hero and, has a lot to' live
up or do-wn. This week Jay Mills,
songwriter, makes his debut here,
replacing Dick Powell, who moved

'

NOW AT

WARNER THEATRES

Pittsburoh, Nov.

basic talent than iany

former on the stage and, with the
proper coaching, should become an
outstanding- performer.
ell's

Dick Pow-

future prospects also are highly

>

lilenty,

m. c's around

here.
Colitn.

regarded, and.

Espy recently signed
;

"Youthful, full of pep, he

how

to

knows

put a song across."
~Po8t-Gazette.

him

to

a two-year

Direction

contract.

Reeves Espy.

WM. MORRIS

is an ease about his per. and he impresses as
being able to put originality into his
shows."
—Sun-Telegraph.

"There
formance

.

.

"He has plenty and knows how
The enthusiasm of the
to sell it.
audience gave proof the new master of ceremonies has clicked."
Pittsburgh Press.

JACK

HANLEY

—

In

GEORGE

MANY THANKS TO MY DEAR PALS
SKOURAS ~ "SKIP" WESHNER — REEVES ESPY
AL KAYE — GEORGE MORGANROTH — ENaiQHT STAGE

-

I

PHIL TYRRELL

-

A. Marco's
Cookies" Idea

"Sweet
-- "^^^

BAND
V

Personal Direction

Fanchon

RALPH SPENCE
DIALOGUE FOR M-G-M

Wednesday, November

18,

1929

SWANSON
makes an

week
At

AMAZING RECORD

at the
this theatre,

,

for the 1st

N. Y. C.

having on

9
New Yorkers mar

ice

to the

mission to see

a

and hear

GLORIA

SWANSON
in

her

first

All -Talking Picture

Presented byJoseph

An Edmund

P,

Kennedy

Goolding Production

siness

se
41

by thousands o
full

houses

in

SEOT^ I3MS.r

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
"Tdming of the
"Bulldog Drummond/' "Three Live Ghosts/^
Shrew" and Ronald Cplman's latest, "Condemned.

Vftdtm^Ti Nov«mber

V A R I E TV

13,

1929

do

Whatever you

AMI
GRANT CLARKE
HARRY AKST

By

HAVI, MS
By

(jRANT CL'H'Kl

HARPv

BY

RAY

AKS'T

BV AL DUBIN

TIP
TttlLU

P[:RK1NS
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BV A

PPOFESSIONAL

COPIlS
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1

N

AND ORCHESTRATIONS

IRA SCHUSTER,
Professional Manager
BOSTON

'

t08 Trentbrit Si!^eet

CHICAGO
910

Woods

BIdo.

1208 Central Park

16SQ
DENVER

CINCINNATI
W«it

1627

Champa

Street

QROADWAY

DETROIT

LOS ANGELES

MINNEAPOLIS

NEW

901 Wurlitzer BIdg.

Majestic ThUatre BIdg.

252 Pantages BIdg.

733

OF

Cam
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I

ETY

55

'Witt »

SONG

BY AL BRYAN &
6E0.W. MEYEP.

mi MM
J 01!

BY

BURKE

£.

AL OUBINJOE BURKE

IM THE
MiDICINl
MAN von
BV

ORANT CLARKE

^ HARRY AKST
VVf RE

'^K-^Vr-

WRIT E

' -

< A 1 1>

BOB MILLERr
Band & Orchestra Manager

NE3W YORK
ILEANS
il

street

PHIUDELPHIA
1118 Chestnut Street

PITTSBURGH
1623. Blvd. of Allies

ST. LOUIS
AmbatMdor Thea.

SEATTLE

,

401

BIdo*

102 Pike 8tr9«t,

B.

FELDMAN & CO.
London

J.

ALBERT^fi SON
Australia

1

1.
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SHORTS IN

Service in the Rain

JAN.,

4 OR 5 WEEKLY THEN

••
Chicago, Nov. 12.
does
States
Publix-Oreat
not want Its downstate patrons
to get their new hats wet. Is
providing umbrellas at 50 cents
deposit on rainy days, with

Paramount will commence making
a steady stream of talking shorts at
Its

Long

Island

studios

early

Iri

January.

money

These shorts, to be turned out
under the direction of A. J. Balaban,
will average frpm four to five
week, it is said.
Preparations for

the continued
Publip prostarted.

shorts have
duction departmentia headquartered
at the studios, with Balsiban In
charge.

back

when

bumber-

shoots are returned.

Publix Havinff Worries
Over Texas Organist
Dallas, Tex. Nov. 12.
Musicians' local has given Publix
30 days to figure out what It's going
to do with Billy Muth, organist
.

I

CT

URE

S

RKO EXPLOITATION FOR
MONTHLY BIZ BOOSTING

l/lTednesilky,

U'S 700 INDIES
That Number Now Listed for U'c
Complete Sound Service

i3» 1029

Publix Buys Friedman's
6 Houses in Northwest
Minneapolis, Nov.

be
some kind of a month other than
the calendar name In the future,
with a view to concerted activity
Is to

and developments

It^ith a new[ Hat of Complete
Soand Service/ contracts covering s^lf iii1 the northwest through the
purchase of Ben Friedman's six
300! theatres, one of every three 4
new account for! Universal, the com- theatres In uptown Minneapolis,
pany now has' around 700 such Fargo, N. D., Albert liea, Minn., and
i

-

small exhibitors signed, according to
Following current month, recentan estimate.
announced as "Thanksgiving
ly
Laemmle's sound plan, only for
Month," there will be "Family
the sma]ilest of exhibitors and most>
PaDecember;
"New
Month" for
ly with theatres in the shooting
trons' Month" for January, and
gallery category, difCera from the
other months throughout the year.
Radio and Tiffahy franchise " sysOnly other exploitation mont^i
tems in that an exhib is contracted
outside of these decided vpon Is a
for a year for a coniplete program,
"Boosters' Month," during which
including^> shdrts, and pays a certhe theatres will concentrate on the
set figure for every show.
community asset angle by boosting tain
Some houses closed or changing
neighborhood iatores, patronaige, new
policies, are signing for 62 weeks
d,evelopment3 In the section; etc.,
product
and playing a lot of back
besides theatre.
has been on the market for
In connection with the monthly that
R-K-O has decided, some time since; the sound era.
•

Publix has appointed

other towns.

Friedman as northwest
real estate manager,

teiTitory

a

post which
J. D. Cubberly held with F. & R,,
Publlx's predecessor.
Practically the only opposition

which Publix now has in this secis from Independently owned
operated uptown houses and
from the RKO and-.pahtage8 vaud-

tion
.and

film

RKO

theatres in the Twin Cities.
is to launch straight picture

policies in Its local 2,890 -seat Orphjpuin^ and its President. St. Paul.

-

.

JOELalUeEl
PRODUCtibsS

Prizes are to lae $75,
second, and $25, third.

Warnert' Sari Diego Site
Jlollywood, Nov.

Warners

first;

^Q,

12.

Netoco's

li a. na. dally.

theatre site near
San Diego, CaL

seating

Stat^,

2,3Q0,

opened Friday; it 1? the first itlpture house in the fitatev^o star^' tit
/

/

Paul Fejos will direct the next
/
Joseph Schildkraut for U.
Story
probably be "The Devil.!'
A. J. Grasgrin has become manJ. <5* BIystone will direct George
ager of the Rialto, Norwark, Conn.,
Lawlep theati** ]t)Uildig, Greenfield, Jessel in his next for Fox.
kassi, daraag<ed $B0,00ft by flro
Paul McAllister, "Case of Siiu*- moving oyer from the Hmpress at
Dahhury.
Novi;.3.;geant Grischai" Badlo:
Fox's

new

has'

spot in

'

:

i

•

•

.

will

.

FOX THEATRES

.

.

..;

SIGNED FOR FIVE WEEKS WITH LOEW*S DE LUXE
GikEATER NEW YORK AlW JERSEY CITY THEATRES

1st

week;
'

1

1

'

J

W

1

WEEK,

Srd

WEEK,

di WEEK,

)

5th
i

CAPITOL,

NEW YORK

Nov. 8.
(Third Return Ehgagemenf: Within Four Months)

2nd

WEEK,

'

'

12.

Publijt has fjirth^r entrenched

Uvery month on R-K-O

Warners has purchased the Mc^ at the Palace. Union maintains
Nees theatre, l,2004,seater. In Whlt- that PubJlx must hire a local orLos Angeles suburb.
ganist before importing anyone;.
U
Publix 'is defending Its stand by
indicating that it cannot put andesignations,
other organist in any of the other
iXirlng iUxe last^flvo j^ears of siJoseph PlunkPublix houses here, Melba, Old Mill at the suggestion of
U wrote 16,000 conopeiutor, that $ 150- lent pictures
and Arcadia. Until only about nine ett. Us theatre
tracts on the old complete silent
three
ways
in
distributed
prizes
be
months ago the Old Mill and Arca^
service jplan. Ijliany of these have
person
who
every month to the
dia featured organists.
8ervl(^ In sound,
suggests or puts Into execution the gone fori the ;8aiiEie
If Publix doesn't decide to put on
particularly the small exhib.
locally or no,
FOX
another organist. It will either have best Idea, whether
possibilities
in
a
that
has
circuit,
THEATRE to let Muth out or face a probable national way. This starts with the
No decision anMaine's Only Early Opening
Detroit
union walkout.
current month and is open to'everynounced.
PortlaLnd, Mei, Nov. 12,/
one of R-K-O, Including ushers.

tler,

Ifovember

Nov.

16,

Nov.

23,

Nbv.^'30;

Dec.

VALENCIA, JA»*AICA,

Yi^
•

7,

1.

i

Recording for

VELVET TONE RECORDS AND VITAPHON^: SHORTS
Direction

JERRY CARGILL

)

I

1
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'OH YEAH!'
a Chinaman.

I'm
it

I

is

that

I

think

I've

make

'

OH YEAH

'
I

funnier

laughed about ninety per

OH

OH

YEAH'

YEAH'

OHk

Vf>^
OH

YEAH!

YEAH!

YEAH!

C

else.

at which

laughing

for

1

two
929.

is

ON D - A I
^!**^
OH

MUSI

my

anyone

— it's a
PICTURE

PATHE
L

of

why

EXHIBITORS HERALD-WORLD

and the answer
I

cent

the answer?

Anybody know

pictures than

1929 or

point,

this

SOPHOMORE/

and 'THE

of

surprises

one bf the

is

might be well to inquire, at

seems able to

Pathe

base the inquiry on

pictures

it

4S

- Alt

S

O

I

D

I

A

I

O G

U

E

OH

OH

OH

YEAH!

YEAH!

YEAH!

!
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^TTie Virgiiuan"

Angeles

'^Sweetie''

Week

is

Above
Since

Wednesday, November

All Grosses at Los

M-Soui

Held Second

Broadway^s Standout.

at Paramount on Account of Big Biz

''The Virginian'V Does Biggest Gross in
Portland.

13, 1929

15 Weeks

Gave Minneapolis Best Week

in

in

Moons

tt

e''

Holds Buffaki Higk Level

Liked

in

SEE TODAY VARIETrS "PICTURE GROSSES'' FOR MORE RECORDS

Kane,

Gary Cooper, Walter Huston,

Stanley Smith, Jack Oakie in Musical Comedy Riot. Directed by Frank
Tuitle. Story by Geo. Marion, Jr.

Ricluird Arlen, Mary Brian in All*
Outdoors, All'Talking Sensation,
Directed by Victor Fleming. Book
by Owen Wister and play by Kirk

Nancy

Carroll, Helen

and Lloyd Corrigan.

La Shelle.

SWEETIE" and "THE VIRGINIAN
WORLD CHAMPIONS
f LATEST WIRED RETURNS:
Theatre,

St.

Louis.

First- picture

"THE VIRGINIAN" smashed aU
ever held second

week in

this

husiness ,at Minnesota, Minneapolis and wildly applauding audiences.
tops

aU grosses in Omaha and necessary

to iSold

midnight

95

!

records, Missouri

house!

Record

W "SWEETIE"

shows— unprecedented!

GROSSES MOUNT WITH PARAMOUNT!

u

:

Wednesday, November

13,

VAUDEVILLE

1929

Keiths BoQikiiig Heads Meet

Midland, K.

Reorganization of Office

one-third of the new
heading triumvirate r of Keith'a
The others are
booking offices.
George Godfrey, and GharlliB Free'

jnan.

.;

singer,

men-

last

Wednesday

a.s

director of

Keith bookings north and south
from Cleveland to the Coast; had
commenced tp Btralghten out his
.

.

^

.

*

,

JACK POWELL
Appearing nightly at County Fair,
54 'East

dth^

a club

for

snaart

l^cw Yorkers
"Variety" said, while at the Pal
New York: "Powell's is the

ace.

drum and drunistiCks routine that
made the young, blackface coimedian
in both. Picture houses and legit."

LEDDY & SMITH

Direction
St.

John, N.

B.,

Nov.

12.

Fred Cox, proprietor of a hotel in
Tf uro; N. S., has put the Indian sign
handling "detail office matters and on guests from show troupes of
the agents. He will co-operate with any kind. And, its all. because of
Godfrey and Freeman on booking Frank Innis of New York City,
problems, contributing his advice on
Innls ran amuck In the h otel
that phase-, withotit actually book- briindlshing a meat slicing knife
ing.with a blade sey en inches long. The
Reorganization- of Keith's present only person injured by the knife
vaude booking staff seems Iminent. wielder was Cox, but not from a cut,
Godfrey/ Freeman a,nd Piazza, from The hotel owner is now on the shelf
reports^ have formulated plans for suffering from severe shock.
•e-arrangement of booklhg personA musical tab company came into
nel, to affect the office fr^m the
Truro on a contract to play a Week
heads down. The new linfe-up of
at the Graphic theatre^ Innls was
will
chief
bookers
the
to
assistants
a member of the company, iall of
be settled In. about a week, if is exwhich put up at the hotel owned by
pectedi
Though on the regular Keith 'Cox. The theatre firm cancelled
books there are but 70 to 80 the- the contract. Innls and other mem
atres In contrast to almost twice hers of the company, stfanded in
that number a year ago, the nunj- Truro, were awaiting transporta
ber .of bookers booking then! not tlon out of town. Pending action
only has not been proportionately by the city council to ship the performers back to Montreal, where
reduced, but not at all.
the company was organized, they
Assistants
had been stopping at the Cox

ADAGIO MISCUE

.

Flying Girl and Catcher Fall
Floof After 2S-Foot Leap

to

'

•

.

.

'

'

-

.

'\

Sam TIshman and Harry Kal-

hostelry.

•

chelm rate equally as bookers unThe night before the performers
der Freeman, with the Orpheum
time divided between them. They were to be sent away, Inni^ is
charged' by Cox with being dfupk
"Jjave been selected by Freeman as

Troy, N. T., Nov.

12,

Estelle Mattem and Stuart Farrlhgton, of ."Dance .Fables," were

Injured at P'roctbr's when Parrlng
ton slipped as he was catching the
danseuse in a 25 -foot toss from a
platform 15 feet, high. The audi-

ence gasped when Farrihgton and
Miss Mattern crashed to the floor
as the curtain was rung" down.
Miss .Mattern was bruised about
the left arm and badly shocked
Farringten suffered Injuries to the
:

Fred Taggeft and George Staii-o
over, who toss Miss Mattern from
the platform, were unable to say
whether she had left their hands In
the wrong position or whether Far
rington had failed to get the proper
footing.

DR. SCHIRESON

CHARGED

WltHMAIIRACnCE,ETC.
Chicago,' l^oy. 12,

•

^

fgw houses there are John
Daley, Jule Delmar and' BUI Delaney. Indications are changes will

the

be made
ably In

that quarter and probKeith's Boston agency,

in;

which comes under

"fifth floor" di-

rection.

Matter of policy on the books will
be up to the two sectional heads
and Piazza, with the sub-bookers
taking their orders from Godfrey or
Freeman, as the case may be.
In the past the Keith sub-bookers
have had practically ho' freedom,
unable to do anything of importance
on their own Initiative and com-^
polled to gain assent from the former head (Godfrey) of the booking office before In a position to
okay a booking with an agent.
Many time that assent was delayed
several days of a week.
When
.

.

then broke away and ran through
the house flourishing the knife
threats.
Liocal police

arrested

was

In

A

bing.

.

Franlde Lee Most Rest

Dr. Henry J,, Schiresoij,... ca.lling
himself a .piastlc surgeo^' .Is the
subject of' ch^ges preferred^against
.

him by Attbfney-General C^lstroin
of Illinois.
j;
Heiading the string of allegatlone
grosis malpractice. Among other
charges are the doctor defrauding
patients and fraudulently obtaining
his medical license.
The petition
includes a recommendation that his
license to practice medicine be reyoked.
Dr..
Schireson
has 'performed
beauty operations upon several proHis quest for pros to
fessionals.
perform upon was with the resultant publicity In view. He lightly
charged show people for his beaut
services and among those he more
or less successfully operated upoil
he was popular. With others not
so fortunate it was the reverse. Dr.
Schireson's
outstanding publicity
operation
was performed
/facial
upon Fannie Brice, He took the
kink out of Fannle's nose.
Schireson's practice, commerciallay
ly, was mostly amongst the
public, from' which he has deflved
large fees, for face fixing, beak bobbing and ptber things that go wrong
at bifth or from age.
.

Is

'

'"

Clayton and Lee .cancelled last
half at the Superior, Brooklyn, Fri^
day, due to the collapse of Frankle
Lee. She has been ordered for an
indeflnite rest by her physicians.
P. A.
LOEW'S
Miss Lee had been previously ill
Oscar Doob, who resigned as puband ordered to rest, but recently licity director of Publix-Kunsky In
rejoined her partner, figuring she Detroit,'
complete
will
assume
was sufficiently strong to resume charge of publicity for Loew's vaude
stage work. The team had played houses. Appointment was made by
but two dates before Miss Lee was Howard Deltz.
again stricken.
Doob graduated to the PubUxdiately, it Is reported.
Many Inr
Kunsky post from his original job
ferlor acts the Orpheum books were
with Eaiaban & Katz.
flooded with over a lengthy period lesser agents, are not making a deraised havoc with managers and cent living through their bookings
Cold Delays Opening
audiences.
with Keith's comes from the agents
fhem§€lvesr"hence^the -booking-- o£-^ ==:^-ELQMOin^^SeeleyJandJ^
The matter of changes in the list fice's opinion that if agents are not to have played •the Pala^TeT'Nei'w'
of franchised Keith agents, report- able to get along In Keith's, it is York, this week, had to set the date
ed frequently as due, may not be their privilege tp step out. Or be back to Saturday, owing to bad cold
immediately considered.
Attitude forced out by their own shortcom- Fields contracted on the Way over
of the booking office toward the ings.
from Europe,
The couple arrived on He de
agents stamps their problem as unMore Important at this time are
important against others now at reports of alleged favoring of cer- France Friday, along With several
hand with other changes looked tain of the agencies. This will be other actorir. Including Eddie Darupon as necessary.
also taken up for eettlement short- ling, Beatrice Lillle and Jack OsterConstant cry that many of the ly. It Is said.
man.
.

.

subdued Innls and
Cox colliipsed and
a serious condition from
him.

severe shock, being unconscious for
most of the night.
few members of the company
were shipped out by motor to
Montreal, the balance going by rail
at the expense of the city. Except
Innls, now a guest of the city. Is
charged with the "attempted stab-

finally

.

and

making

rendered,
had
the
deal
turned cold with the ax:t either increasing Its demands or going over
to another circuit.
Besides' the
time and energy wasted in the
booking office, many acts were, lost
to Keith's In that way.
Straightening out of advance
bookings on the Orpheum time, contracted prior to Freeman's appolntment, will be accomplished Imme-

first

hit

.

VAUDE

.

'

and

the

playing

time

to

.

25

.

weeks.
three new stands will be
weeks.
vaudfilms,
full
Opening dates are Nov. 18 for

The

five-act

.

Richmond, Nov, 23 for Rochesteir,
and K, C.

vaude

Wilmer

In switching to Loew's,

with Mary Kornman but grew
so tall the "Our Gang'? kid
didn't flit. Mary hag gone back
to the Coast for pictures, along
the flapper rOute.
Scooter Lowrey is with Joe
Cobb, the fat boy, also stepping
out of the kid age. Farina Is
Sunstill on the "Gang" lot.
shine Sammy has been Invaude for some time. Jackie
mem-haired
Condon, the fluffy
ber, remained on the Coast and

& Vincent are pulling Richmond

out

of the Keith offiqe after many years.
Richmond will supplant Norfolk

as the opening date south for LoeW
road shows, latter becoming the
second stop on the routed
The Rochester house was leased

by Loew's about $ix m&nths. ago
from the Rochester Theatres Corp^
and has been playing straight piC'
tures, Vaude there at present wIU
be booked away from the regular
Loew vaude time by Benny Thau»
Is in pictures.
Loew's picture house booker.
Midland, In K. C, Is a new the4.
arte, built by local capital aixd'
opened by Loew's .about two years,
SENTENCE
ago with straight pictures.
Six More Weekg
LEAVING
Loew's 28 weeks with .acquisition
of three more Includes only the
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
vaude time. Additionally booked in'
Superior Court Judge Charles the Loew office are. six weeks of.
Fricke refused tP grant Alexander picture houses, using acts In front'
of stage bands, with Tha.u book-'
Pantages probation and sentenced ing.
him to serve from one to 60 years
This vaude time, practically Qon*
In San° Quentlh for a criminal at- secutive, brings Loew's close to^
Keith's. The longest ro.ute available;
on 1*7
Eunice

DOWN

BREAKS PAN
COURT

-year-old
Both ap tact
left leg and left kneis.
peared at the evening performa.nce, Attorneys for Pantages

.

George and beating' his wife, who was also
bis principal 'assistants;,
Cox
liukes and Geori^e Oberlander, as- a member of the company.
sisting. Kalchelm. and Tlshmiei,n, re- said he went to the aid ctf Mrs
tatef Innis went out aiid.
B&ectlvejy^ are believed practicia.lly Ihpls.
came back with an' undesirable.
Bet t6 remain as they are.
When Cox refused to let his hew
Under Godfrey in the eastern dlTlslon are Arthur Willi, Bill Mc- found pal In the hotel, Innls ranCafltery, William Howard^ Johnny up to his room and came out with
Collins, Jack Dempsey, Mark Mur- the meat slicing knife.
He ran
phy, I. R. Samuels, Arthur Blon- through the hotel with this weapon
dell, Frank Sullivan, and Chester shouting threats at Cox.
Mrs. Cox
Stratton besides several lesser as- saved her husband from being
sistant bookers, doing mostly slip slashed by jumping between the
Writing and odd chores.
two ^ men and catching the raised
On the "fifth, floor," with Charlie arm of Innls as It was coming down
Bierbauer In charge, the bookers of oh Cox In a stabbing motion. Innis

He

partner.

"Jazz in a Kitchenette"

:

FRANK INNIS GOES WILD;
STRANDED WITH TAB

35

:

She got $7,50 for three
songs, and gave her agent |1
for getting the sisslgnment.

RKO

RKO

.

in

is

funeral.

.

Shortly after Piazza's arrival a
meeting was held in the office of
president, fof
Hiram. Brown,
discuasion of policy and organization mattiers In general, attended by
Mr. Brown, the three booking heads,
operator, and
Jos. Plunkett,
Jules lievy, picture buyer.
With Godfrey in charge of bookings in .the east ahd Freeman in the
west, JPiazza will be the medium between the two distinct hooking sections as manager of the office;

work

.

to line

small letters In the dictionary,
last week took a job through
a T. S. agent to sing at a

ell

territory.

finding

(Loew's), Kansas City, and Loew's
Rochester, Rochester, N. Y,, to the
Loew vaiide books will increase the
number of Loew-booked houses to

ducers of "bur Gang" pictures
up almost a new bunch.
And nearly every boy and girl
of the original layout found
his way into vaude.
Johnny Downs, three years
with the "gang," is now In
New York, taking tap lesson's
for a new act with a femme

During tKese hard times any
kind of a port in a storm seems
a godsend. A musical comedy

Freeman, sbon after hid appolnt-

Addition of Wllmer & Vincent's
National, Richmond, Va.; Midland

Up

Long pants and skirts have
broken up that old "Our Gang,"
which forced the film pro-

as

duties
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C Richmond-Rochester

'Our Gang' Grows

Over 10%

,
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Loew s Adds 3 Vande Houses, With

To Develop PoEcies and

Ben Piazza arrived In N*ew York
Monday morning to assume his

.

peal for

a new

man

trial

Pirlngle

be confined td the
pending the ruling of
the appellate court. Pantages took
the sentence without any show of
emotion, but broke do.wn after he
had been led. froni the court room
atre

county

through Keith's to any Individual

an ap- type., (salary and grade) of turn Is
and the the- 40 /fveeks, giving Keith's the edge
filed

wll

jail

on that estimate.
,

In commenting on the Increased
time, J. H. Lubin, Loew.'s general
booking manager, Stated Indications

were tHat vaude Is partially, coming back In some sections, though
an indicatipn at thiis. stage.
Two of the women Jurors who The sort of vaude meant is the
had served during the trial made combination policy of five or bIjC
sworn statements to the effect that acts and pictures.
other jurors had threatened them
with radio attacks by the Rev. -K.
P, "Bob" Shuler if they did not vote Ruloff Exonerated of
guilty. Judge Fricke ruled that the
Alien Smuggling Charge
statements meant nothing as In
California a jury cannot Impeach
Alex Ruloff of Ruloff and Elton,
its verdict,
on the Keith circuit, today stands
ShUIer was the ihinlster who was freed of •charges he smuggled two
on the re'eeiving end of a sock on aliens. Into the United States. A
the ohl'ii' from Ira. Gay, one of the Federal Court Jury, after dellbej:at«
Jurors In Mrs. Pantages trial.
ing two and a half hours, rieturned'

.

just

.

Mrs. Pan's Condition
Mrs. Lois Pantages, on probation
for 10 years, following her conviction of manslaughter In causing
the death of Judo Rokomoto,. Japanese gardener, in an automobile accident,, had previously agreed to
settle all damage claims against her
growing out of the crash for $78,000.

She

also pledged not toi touch
Intoxicating liquor or. drive her car
during the probation period.
Physicians agreed that If Mrs.
Pantages were sent to prison It
would mean her death. Since the
time of the accident she has been
suffering from both a' heart and
lung condition. Mrs. Pantages appeared in court in a wheel chair,
is

accompanied by a physician and
two nurses.

a: verdict of acquittal.
Ruloff, during a visit to

Montreal

last May, met two Russians, both
actors^ who were almost penniless
and eager to get to
York. He
was driving through that 'night and
told them he would take them 'as'
far as the border..
.

New

climbed out of the automobile to.
walk around behind the Immlgra*
tlon office. Intending to rejoin Ruloff
after he had passed through. Federal officials arrested them and
nabbed Ruloff.
Lack of commercial aspect in the
case was streissed by the dancer's'
-

It was a favor such as one
American might do for another In

lawyer.

Russia, he said.

FAininE'S $4,726

After the Judge had given his de-.
Los Angelas, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Pantages was given a
Fanny Brice gave in. Holding
check book and started to make out for six months and. $5^000 td
local
Orpheum.
play
the
out the check for $78,000, but before
Fanny will accept $4,72B net, week
she could slgrh her name fainted and
had to be taken hotne.
of Nov, 16.
cislQn,

You

,

At Rouse's Point the Russianis

MuMi^t Say That

Deletions in stage material by Keith's censorship bureaui week Nov. 2:
"I slept with twins, but might as well have gone home in the rain."
"Do you like bathing girls?" "Don't know, I never bathed any."
"Post Office is a children's game," "Not the way I play it."
Giving "the bird."
Names of Pantages and Aimee MacPherson,
"She has dimples on her hips."
Going to the livery stable for doughnuts.
'Xiine"VVini6-Gl'5€W from Boston T(raded-in the water"I'm a lady, dammit,"
"Know, an old lady 73 gave birth to triplets yesterday," etc.
"Mother is home sick in bed with the doctor,"
^.
"There's a ring worm 'round my shoulder."
"Please stop moving your knee. You're cutting me."
Man saying, "Now let me do that to you," after girl has been rubblD||
hand over his chest,
"Got damp quick,"
"Come Into my mystery roohi" (referring to Pantages fsase).
.

.

'

,
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IM>a Promises

StaliDg and
Stalllner
methods and broken
promises by Keith's booking: ofBce
In deallners with its act producers
are alleged. A show down has been
asked for by Henry Beilitt and
George Choos.
Bellitt is now stuck with a unit

Teflin? the

was promised

Bellltt's $16,000 unit

a route

at $3,760.
tempting to trim

Office is

with Bellitt unable to keep it. going
at that figure. The booking ofllce
claims it Is not situated to use it
at a higher salary.
Another producer to receive the
works is C. B. Maddock, ordered by
George Godfrey, then chief booker
of Keith's to produce four units.
First was to be at $4,500. This set
salary was redtfced to $3,750 following prddiiction.
The booking office methods have
had their effect on performers as
well as the producers. ^Enforced
layoffs for acts In the units' \vhen
the producers can't operate at the
reduced money happens frequently
after the time spent in. rehearsing.
Offended producers refer to th^
Marcus Show, outside produced,
booked over the entire Keith circuit
for $4,000 weekly and given un*
favorable reports from two,- out of
every three theatres played.
'

>

:

femme

.

posite

.

FRANK O'BRIEN AGENTING
For 20 Years Qeoker for W. & V.All

GORDON BOSTOCK

Now

new

note

and

address

phone number: iSGO Broadway,
York City; Bryant 5132.

New

,

By "HAPPY''

BCNWAY

:

ing, straight films.

In the Gordon agency. xJ'Brlen
probably will take the place of
Harry Ward, wh6 is transferring to
'

.

Jack Curtis.

Hetty King Is in
Sub Lasted One Show
Illness forcecl Hetty King, English male impersonator, to cancel

characteristics.

vaude

to Scheck.

Allie Bagley is elated over her
nephew", Harold Logan, winning the
$25,000
broadcasting contest at
Louisville station WLAP.
Logan
la studio director.

Bobby Hatz, after three weeks In
York City and country (Brook-

New

lyn), returned to the San.

Ben

operation was a
flop.' Only three .or four there for
the opening.
Valentine Kincald new arrival at
the San.
Formerly at 72 Park
avenue. Doing well, looking well,
Schaffer'a

K-O

Andrew Molony, who

left here
three -weeks ago to put .a
little red paint on Broadway, Is
back at 26 Church street for m,ore
-

~

'

.

.

<

is

Besides these, balance of 12 for
all-sound policies and recently deChIca:go, Nov. 12:
cldlngr change are Keith's, Boston;
Friends of Ben Piazza gave him Temple, Rochester; Orpheum, San
a social send oft at the swanky Francisco; Heiihepin, Minneapolis;
Standard Club on the eve of his Palace-Orpheum, Milwaukee; Redeparture for the New York head- gent, New York, and Greenpoirit and
quarters of R-K-0. Piazza had been Orpheum, Brooklyn.
chief of Keith's Western hiere for
How many more may switch from
two years, succeeding Tlnk Hum- vaude to straight picture policies
phrey.
are hot known, but that there will
Lightly sounded speeches were be others to give the R-K-O picture
made at the banquet. Piazza re- division, RadiOt' the play It wants,
ceived a memento of Chicago and is expected, with another source ot
the inany friends he made while di- supply possible froni circuit acquirecting the loca:i R-K-O office.
sitions and building on sites now
sought.

Miss Berke disagrees With

Roxy Over Miisic—Walks
Dorothy Berke, ballet dancer and
mistress, pulled a hasty walkout on
the Roxy Friday morning after an
argument with Roxy over her girls.

Whether the Increased business
that is being done by "Rio Rita", in
various spots, showing approximately 25% mdre gross than under
old policies, will bring about a further deflection from the vaude ranks
is also something for conjecture.
Two houses picked at randomKeith's, Boston, arid Hippodrome,

It happened Just before the first
performance and top late to re- Cleveland-^run 26% ahead on first
week with "Rio Rita," both doing
piiace the ballet.;
Seems that Miiss Berke rehearsed about the same figure.
"Rio Rita" is In third week at
l^er girls with the full house orchesPhiladelphia;
Woods,
tra, with Roxy later deciding to use Brlanger,
only part of the orchestra with, the Chicago, and Palace-Orpheum, Milballet.
Miss Berke flatly objected waukee. Last week It went into

Cleveland, New Orleans, Boston,
City^ while
the current week it lands In Akron,
Oakland, Rochester, Salt Lake City,

and walked.

.

Davenport and Sioux

a femme pianist stone,

Spokane, St. XiouiSi Trenton, Washington, " Lowell,
Portland,
Me.,
Providence,
Champaign,
Cedar
Rapids, Des Moines, South Bend

and

.

booked for Seattle, Newark and
Memphis, besides Palace, Cleveland.
Omaha, Tacoma, Troy, Schenectady and Youngstown get the jladio
si)eclal Nov. 30.
In none of these towhs during
the "Rio" showing is vaude used.
'

.

Number

111.

is

.

.

Springfield,

Nov. 16 and 17 picture opens in
Albany, Kansag City, Minneapolis:
Rockford,
New Brunswick and
Portland, Ore., and following week

.

THE NEXT

.
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OF

.

'

^
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Kit/

eat

. .

. .

.

. . .

Donatello with Six Dbnatellos
Rosenthars Uhderstudy
Edward DeCaro with DeCaro, Wolf ' Halsey
Mohr, the songwriter,
and. DeCaro.... Francis X. Donne
gan with "Nannette" .... Allle Bag turns-actor as understudy in "June
Moon" to Harry Rosenthal, another
ley with Smith and Bagley.
.Rich
ard Moore with Killlan and Moore songwriter recently gone actor.
.Ben SchafCer with different
. .
Mohr was. in vaudeville for a time
people.... Ford Riaymond with some years ago.
1 1 h's
S
Entertainers .... Andreas
Erving with "Fioretta" .... Charles
.

.

in

December
will

be the

24th Annual Spetial
oKthis^newspaper^

m

Besnah with Besnah and Miller...,
Fleeson with Metro
Olga Kalinin with Olga and NlckoNeville Fleeson, one of vaudelas....Richy Craig, Jr., with him
self..., Chris Hagedorn with Roxy ville's brightest MTlters and artists,
....Lawrence McCarthy with a Is set with Metro.
Shubert unit.... Lilly Leonora with
He leaves New York this week
Leonora and Ryan. .Eddie Voss for the M-G-M studio
at Culver
with Fields and L6wl3
Nellie City.
Qiiealy with Quealy and Girard..
.

Geo. "ITe ville "wllh'Neville" arid^^^^^^
ville.
.Harry Clark and Thotnas
Eddie Darling ill
Abbott" with Mark-Strand
back
crew. I. Fred
stage
Stricken aboard ship with flu,
Rlth
with
"Naughty Marietta"
Mike Mur- Eddie Darling was carried to shore
phy with the Newark police force. on a stretcher and driven home in
They are in Saranac.
an ambulance upon arrival of the
.

.

.

prepare copy

eiBirly

No change

and send

to

any "Variety*'

in current advertising rates

office

WRITE OFTEN
To Those You Know

SARANAC

in

R-

•

Other

downtown that it Is hardly considered a Detroit house.

of

Miss Berke, In private life Mrs.
Boris Petroff, wife of the Publis
now making him 28. The producer, has been putting
on baland a dancing team:
little Japanese "curer" was tendered a birthday party. Great do- lets for .Publlx for over a year.. Re3ILIIABB TOUBKBT
cently she transferred to the Roxy,
Carnjel .Myers Lingers
ings.
National Variety Artists' sinnual
Carmel Myers is lingering In
Andrew DeCaro, late of DeCaro, where she has put on several numthree-cushion and pocket billiard New York another week, to play the Wolf and DeCaro, arrived from bers.
tournament will be held Dec. 2-23 at Riverside (Keith).
Philadelphia. Needs that bed and
the club In New York. Nat Burns
Chance of the picture girl stop- got it.
la chairman of committee.
Anna. Plate, who cured at Truping off at the Palace, Chicago, on
Galveston Vaudeless
All N. "V, A. members In good her return to the coast, but not deau's San, Is an arrested case.
She's gone home.
standing are eligible to enter.
settled as yet.
Harry Namba took his winnings
Dallas, Nov. fl
from the World's Series and bought
Martini, Galveston, last regular
a second handed typewiflter. Cash
vaUde house In the resort town, has
13 and no questions.
Alice Carman, Anna Mae Powers, gone for all sound.
Helen Curtis, Mary Bradln and
Galveston is a city of 60,000, once
Nellie Quealy are all In bed. Try only
Texas seaport, how dwindled to
handing them a laugh in a cheerful lifeless
summer resort, with annual
letter.
Nick Sullivan is a new arrival, beauty pageant as chief attraction.
a little under the weather, but re Even that lost trade-drawing power
ported an incipient case. He Is at last summer.
36 Lake Flower avenue.
\ Alice Roth Is a newcomer at 32
Franklin street. -She Is a little run Roy
Mack's
B. Year
down and oyerworked.
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Passing Snow
Roy Mack, former prbducjer of
Harry Namba was with the
Namba Troupe.. ..Georgle Harmon Chicago floor shows, has made good
as a director of shorts for Warner
with Joy Bros, and Gleom..
Mickey Walsh with Alien and Walsh Bros.
.....Al
Pierce with
Udell
and
He will direct the "Varieties" for
Pierce.
.Charlie Quinn. with Harry another two years.
West's Burlesquersl
.Xella Edwards with Three Madcaps. . .Viola
Allen with Dillon and Parker.
Joe

With Leonard

within recent weeks.

,

.

.

the i2th to line up

key city stands with similar policies are Keith*3, Washington; Erlanger, Philadelphia, and Temple
Detroit.
R-K-O has been entirely
out of first two mentioned cities,
while In Detroit It haig been Without downtown: representation. The
Uptown, Detroit, Is so far from

well.

sonae

Is

for straight picture policies in

,

Farewell to
Head
Keith's Western

»

film.,

The house

Long

knees for humanness and affection and round knees for
artistic ability.
If the knee
cap is well protected by flesh,
that spells laziness, according

Chicago's

'.

M

.

PIAZZA'S PARTY

Saranacy N. Y.

Now Sound

Frank O'Brien, with Keith's for
almost 20 years as booker of the
Wilmer & Viricent .circuit, is going
with the Mar Gordon agency.
At one time eight theatres aiid
four weeks of W. & V. playing lime
were in the Keith office, 'handled by
O'Brien as direct booker.
Lately
the houses have beeii gradually go-

producing comedy talkies for

Pathe,
Please

her egnagement at the Palace, New
York, this week.
paint.
Her spot (opening intermission)
Leah Temple, rtew patient at the
was filled on short notice by another Reception Hospital, is reported doEnglish turn, Ada and Eddie Daros, ing very welU Little rest needed,
ovier here under a Shubert contract. that's all.
The Daros, mixed novelty act,
for Mfb» Green
Grace Young of Morrlstown, N. J.,
listed
one performance.
Venlta arrived bag and baggage to resume
Gould, Aniefican, replaced, the team duties of night nurse: at the new
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
San.
after the Saturday matinee.
Paramount's contract with 8-yeart>r. David E. Mavitjr, visiting here
for .two weekd, left for his old Inold
itzl Grieen wag approved by
Eddie Leonard'^ Betam
diana home much elated over Sa^r
Superior Judge Elliot Craig.
Eddie Leonard is back in Keith anac.
Contract Is for six months at $800 vaude, after several years.
Dick Kunl passed another mileweekly.'

$800

shafts for years.
sj,

check
.

policies in several

Girls with stiff legs and
knee caps have
firm disposition, he says.
Knee caps that
extend like knobS' show the op-

rub-

for alimony for
week of . ........ by court
order Sept ....... „ 192.9, under
protest.
Banks and stores are leery
of cashing the unusual looking things.

now

atto $2,500,

down

It

is

With creation of straight picture
good sized cities
that have been without R-K-o
operation for some time, the organization this week finds itself
with representation in every important key center In the country.
R-K-O opening this week is at the
Sheridan Square, Pittsburgh, under
an all-sound policy. It is in high
class residential section of Pittsburgh, formerly playing split-week

the Kneie

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Max Scheck, dance director,
has a press story. Says a girl's
knees show more than the
palm.
Has been studying

.

ber-^stamped across the face

This

,

.

way.

Each alimony check

profit, Is

the charge.
By consent and with promises of
bookings Choos agreed to produce
two units for the Keith circuit. The
first, was set for a salary of $4,800
by the booking office. After produced, the money was reduced by
Keith's to $3,760.
Expecting the
same treatment if continuing, Choos
dropped plans for a second unit

By

World

isfaction, by making it embar-,
rassing for the lady in a financial

1929

AD-Soimd Fdm PoEcy

Cities for

Vaude booker who didn't like
the idea of a Judge granting
the wife $50 weekly in her divorce suit is getting some sat-

costing $16,000 to produce.
Eacli
producer before producing the acts
that were not booked was assured'

18,

R-K-0 Spreading Over Key

Keith Office Producers Charge

by the booking' office of a

Wednesday, November

"lie de France" in New York last
week. His temperature was 104.
Darling left Nfw York Aug. 27
Cor Europe.

tVvese

j,„jel

'

'

'

/

-

.-
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first
in N. Y. Nov. 16

Due to the unsettled and topsy-turvy condition of vaude, new and old
performers prefer club work to vaude.
Club woi k, either long time in a night club or cabaret, or spasmodically
for private engagements, has long been the support of lay-offs too small
timey to maice the three-a-day grade. These are now being shoyed' aside
for the better knows, who mean something as a draw at the club or
party. Clubs are. paying more than before.
As an example of why so many are going a.w.o.l. from vaude and
in for the night work is that of a former sewi-w.k. three-a-day name
whose bookings over that time were erratic with the usual modern vaude
harassments. At that time he was getting about $150 'per. Now, after
kickinii: the vaude bucket behind him and accepting all sorts of private
arid club engagements, he has been averaging for the past few weeks
between $350 and $400 per.

five -act

unitized:

first

raude show/ to travel intact over
play as a

Softig Soph

composed
Al Trahan, Ledova and Co., Bobby May, lister and Irving Trio, and

N. Vi\ A. piano just came
back from the factory.

the entire circuit and
regular vaude bill, will be

..

Had two

front legs restored
after Sophie Tucker, pn a recent visit, tried to do ai Helen

openlner act. yet to be selected.
Opening date will be Nov. 16 at
Morgan.
the 86th Street, New York, following which the show plays most of
the New Tprlc houses, excepting
the Palace, iand. balance of the
CHI
eastern Keith time capable In the
money way of playing the bill.
Western opening date, following,
will be Jan. 25 in Cleveland, starting point of a routei to the Coast
Chicago; Nov. 12.
and back, the i-eturn ptobably inBusiness at the Woods has insticladlnk the Interstate Circuit. The
gated plans of local RKO heads to
will
be
the
followed
route
westward
buy the entire theatre building. At
usual Orpheum trip. ,*
present RKO has the theatre on a
Cost' of tbe bill will amount to
yearly lease, at $185,000 per.
will
the
Topping
be
$3,500.
around
Idea lig to move the entire RKO
salary for the- Ledova act, still to
ofllces to the 10-story Woods site
be finally set but expected to be
from the StatCrLake building. This
act
is
valthe
which
at
$1,500,
near
would bring stbout a saving arid all
ued. Trahan's weekly salary on h'ls
the ofllces and agents under the
Keith contract Is $1,250. That will
same roof.
leave about $750 or $^00 for the remaining three acts^
ftn

.

.

RKO MAY MOVE
OFFICES TO WOODS 6LD&

,

.

Opposition from George Godfrey' iind Charlie Bierbauer of Keith's,
Eddie Keller, Keith agent, and Frank .Vincent, p'artnex's in the legit show,
"Courage," has deposed Lew Cantor as president of the producing company. Cantor's controlling interest passed with' his sale of 12% % to
Eddie Rugoff, partner of Herman Becker. Shortly after Cantor's "Courage" partners switched their affections to Rugoff, electing him president
and' manager.
"Courage" opened this week at the Gi'and, Chicago, with Rugoff managing and the partners hoping to recoup some of the losses reported sus-

DOUG LEAVITT
of

LEAVITT and LOCkWObD
in

"Hit- Bits of 1929"

With Ted Eddy and Band, the tained on the road. Show made money in New York last season. It was
Seven Hayden Qlpria Glrls> Babp produced by Cantor.
Day and Gattison Jones, and Elsie,
Elliott.
Ed Jolly and Wynn AVild, who say their act was turned down because
This week (Nov. 9), Vancouver,
the'Keith office is after new faces, took the office at its word. In secluB, C.
Costumes by Skul Burger Modes, sion at Warsing, N. Y., Jolly grew a beavy beard He had It. photo-

.

,

.

,

graphed and sent samples to the Keith oihce.
Before growing 'the bush, the act played two $62.50 dates as a breakin with ne'w material. NCw face ultlma.tum came just as they were ready
to go into full salary dates.

Inc.

.

CHAS. H. ALLEN

Direction

.

.

,

'

.

.

.Composition
Traliah is

a comedy

47

hside Stuff-VaudevOle

UMo Open

Made
Keith's

LL E

I

AS>1

pianist, sing'

er and acrobat,' consldered/vaude's
comedy "find" of. the year, and
works with a -singing girl partner,
Yukona Coineron.' Following his
own turn Traha,n had been reappearing on bills with the Lester
and Irving Trio, acrobats, .for sonae
comedy and legit stunts. .iLatter is,
a mixed gymnastic combination,
two men and a girl,
Ledova Is: a classical dancer supported by a negro spiritual chorus
(fil), mixed piano team and a dancing partner., Act, Keith-owned, was
produced by Keith's production department and is about three weeks

ON RADIO

When Helen Kane opens at
there a week instead of the

TALKER PUSHES

Heading. Par's Hour Under New
Contract—^Also in Theatre

the stage: she. was'

•

OUT

Paul Ash .has a hew. contract with
Paramount-Pubiix at a reported
weekly figure of $3,000. He will
act as head of the Paramount radio
hour over the Columbia network
Columbia Pictures' "Flight" will
and. as a sort, of supervisor b£ ni. c.'s
In Publlx theatres under the direc- force out approximately 100 acts for
full or split weeks when playing the
tion 6f A. J. Balaban.
Ash may riiake stage Appearances Xioew theatres. All bills running
from time to time in Publix houses,
with the film will be reduced, to
.Under his iiew contract he will liet
three acts.
$1,000 extra for each seven days.
."Flight's" opening Xoew. 'date is
old.
Nov. 16 at the State, New York, the
Bobby May is a comedy juggler of
balance ot New, York timie getting
strong No. 2 capabilities and will
AssL Mgrs. Promoted the picture Nov. 23 and 30. When
hold that spot in the unit.
playing "Flight" the New. York
The type of opening act Ktiith's
in stands will use 60 acts less than
Four
apprentice, inanagers
is looking for lis a low- salaried one
normal,
and out, of town aboyt. 40
that win not conflict' with the acro- R-K-O New York houses have been .less..
bactics on the closing end or any promotied to' full-fledged manager's
Act switching, problem .confront
'movement'
orgahizationiail
an
by
as
of .the material to follow.
ing the Loew bookers because of the
Show will riin in' following order: R-k-O t6 deyfelop a'nd further' its picture -is similar to that facing. th9
Opener, May, Ledova, Trahan, Trio. younger ^plbyees.
Keith bookers' with "Rio- RitaV
Are'
selected
for
promotion
Those
Keith's execs will oversee the bill
'•
- "
(Radio).
at the 86th and suggest all neces- Sheldon Baker, who goes ftom' Stu.

100

ACTS

INDIE

known

Keith's Fordhatn Saturday she will remain
usual split. Before Miss Kane went on
as Helen Schroeder in the Bronx.
-

.

.

BOOKERS KILUNa R K O LOCATING MANY

OFF WHAT LITTLE'S LEFT

CITIES

FOR THEATRES

,

.

'''

.

'

"

•

4

.

,

.

,

'

y

.

.

'

i

•

'

dent manager at the. Albee, Brook
dressing, mounting and background. lyn, to mS.nag'er ot the Monroe
All confllctlons In gags, songs, mu- there; Ji Falcone, from the Bushdedarhiirst; L.
sical numbers and ptiier material wick to the Central,
I.; Rex Connors; from the Kenmore
will be adjusted.
.t
sary production changes:

lighting,

miy.

•

Booking ofilce Contends a route of
weeks can be guaranteed the
unit, with a sufficient number of
houses on the circuit graded closely,
enough to play the same type .shows
Intact.

99

for

With Joe Plunkett's return f roni a
theatre inspection tour through the
middle west, it Is understood that
RKO has outlined an expansion
prograni tliat figures to entrench
the circuit in several Important
•

sp'ots.

Sites where deals are being ne-

for bettier .material for vaude bills gotla1;ed by RKO and pending conResult is that the defenders have summation, include Milwaukee, Decrowded out the newcomer^ insofar troit, Toledo, Fort Wayne and Eastais bookiers are .con<cerned'.
From re^ ern Parkway, Brooklyn; RKO repr
port^. a. perusal of .the average in
'dependent bpoked show takes pn the
semblance of a unit or stock vaude
show,
The old departna^nt s.tore gag
"The customer'B aW^ys .right,", ie

resentatlon among this .group at
present takes in only the Palace find
in; Milwaukee and the
Temple, grind picture housed in DeRivei^slde

,

being,

worked overtime.

Any

troit,

with the -present d'ej^l going
throiigh, understahding.is it will give
'

.

R:KO an almost complete sewup in.
Wayne and Toledo, besides additional representation in Milwaukee and Detroit. At Eastern Park-

thing else also to keep the. house Port
on the books and there's only a" few

2 Keith Hdosis l-l%iit

-

40

.

now

'

to Proctor*s,' New Rochelle, and' W.
T. Hastings, from Keith's Flushing
to the Erlanger, Philadelphia,

Despite the number of available
acts avov /.d New York, independent
bookers are still going for the routiners and coast defenders, buying
them for apples. They are doing
that rather than attempt to coAvert
their clienf& to plunge a bit heavier

Free"

.

left.

,

way,
site

Five added "showing" acts 'to the
regular bill one night weekly will
be tried by Keith'g, ,at the Prospect

RKd expects to build, with the
already selected.

Markos Adds 9 Houses

,

Pa-bbbper Contest

'

Fally Markus has added nine
(Brooklyn), and Franklin, New
Nov. 16 win be the start of "Helen York. Plan Is the same at that sue houses in a sudden booking spurt
Kane Week" at Keith's Fordham. cessfully installed in the Belmont, of lucky house-prospecting.
in the Bronx; split- week house holdr Chicago, by Ben Piazza. ..ThursThey are Strand, Perth' Amboy;
ing. over the singing single for th(B day night has been selected.
St. James, Asbury Park; Pompton,
full seven days.
No salaries, go. with the one-per- Pompton Lakes, N. J.; Rex, RutherIn conjunction with Miss Kane's formance preview date.
Booking ford, N. J.; St. James, St. James,
engagement,, managenient will run oflilce will pay transportation ex- L. X; Oxford, Plainfleld, N. J.; Mca contest on the stage to delerminci penses and baggage' hauling, if any. Kinley Square, Boston Post road.
the neighborhood's best poo-pooKeith's describes the policy as an New York; Broadway, Kingston,
pa-dopper and Kane imitator.
opportunity for unknown acts or N. Y., and Walt Whitman, Camacts unfamiliar to New York book- den, N. J.
ers to be seen when otherwise unOf these the split weeks are Perth
able to secure "showings." Whether AmtMoy, Asbury Park, Plainfleld,'
5)IEW TO.BK
the present plan of two or more McKlnley Square iand Camden. BalSamuel
Manhattan;
J ana B Theatres,
Fredman, Benjamiij. Sherman, Bernard weeks of "showing" dates at "show- ance, two-day stinds.
Flashnick.
ing" salaries as bookers' economy
Marcus bills went into all thlb
Morrison, Jodd and Browne. Manhat^
week.
tan, niUBlc publlehln?, $5,000; Betty Mor- will be eliminated, not included, in
Judd, Morton announcement.
Alice
I.
rison Hawk,
Browne'.
Audition bill' to be arranged by
.Colored Artists Prodnctlons, Manhat;
tan, $40,000; Nlda Cochran, A. Cjas. Mark Murphy and his assistant,
Elear, Charles. A, Matson.
Theatres Proposed
Frank
Sullivan, regular bookers of
ManRKO Theatres Operntlngr Corp.,
hattan, theatres, playa, pictures, 200 the Prospect and Franklin.
shares no par; Hiram S. Brgwn, B. B.
Astoria, N. Y. Also offllce and store.
Kahane, Joseph Plunliett.
2eth bet. Stelnway Ave. and 38th St,
Bound Heals Manpfaotnrlni; Corp..
Owner, Loew's; Inc., M. T, C. Architect,
ACTS
Manhattan, theatres, pictures; Raymond
T. Wi Lamb.
Policy not Klven.
Alexander Klein, Bernard
Groll,
O,
Great Roily with six-people magic
Baltimore
(alt.
from two
$60,000
Kommel.
theatres).
Bdmondson and Pulaski fits.
Ben Marx Frodnctions, Manhattan, midget turn.
Co.
Owner,
.Kdmondson. Amusement
plays; BenJ. Marx, Bmanuel Rosenberg,
Tom
Blake, with Tom Meighan in Architect, J. J. Zlnk.
Leon Schnchter.
Chlcagr*^$l,000,000.
Also stores," ofZelda Amusement Corp., Kings, the- picture, has hooked up with Al iflces
and apts. Owner, United Theatre
atres; Etta Elnhcrg, Betty Schneider, Schact.-the baseball panto.
Schact Corp, Architects, Dyer and .Nadherny.
Robt. J. Bloomgarden,
Flint,. Mich.
ICO.OOO.
ALso Stores.
iiitendfed
doing vaude with
eccentric Films, Manhattan, theatres, had
pictures, •$10;000;: David W. .Ncvlns, Lil- Nick
Altrock right; after their Coruhha Road and Downey St. Owner,

Maynard and Horse

for

'

Two

Acts Too

Many

Only, eight acts,

appeared Saturday to open at Keith's Far Rockr
away, L. I., six-act house. Someone in the booking office, made a
slight error.
.'

Jack Dempsey, the booker, says

it-

wasn't his fault.
Somebody
the pencil marks Out of the

jeopied

Wrong.
reason Nathal, monk Im.and
and
Derlckson
'Brown were turned ';down' at tiiel
jtheatre
after making
the trip.
flP.'ok

^

l./Por that

,

i^TAthal

was sent

into an open spot
the Coliseum, 25 miles away, at

Jhe last minute, but no spot could
» found for the two-act. Laitter
laying off,

137 People in

Miix

M

,

INGORPORATIdNS

;

.

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Ken Maynard will take his horse,
Tarzan, to Europe for vaude appearances after completing his first

work at Universal. London.
Paris and Berlin on the schedule,
Preliminary to the yoypire he may
go into the 'Palace, Neyr York, in
year's

March.
After remaking two reels of his:
fourth predUction, burned In the
Consolidated
lal?
fire,
Maynardstarts his sixth.

,

.

F.

.

—

NEW

—

Elimination of some of the numbers in the anniversary unit now
Playing at the Paramount theatre
on Broadway Is intended when the
R. Inpram, Architect, C. FInster. Policy
show takes to the road, to avoid lian Block, A. Edward Moskowltz.
clowniji.t? at the world series, but not given,Dissolutions
I..afiiyctte, Ind.
fM. P. and vaude.)
excessive overhead on stage proAltrock thumbed down all proposed S260,000.
Owner,- company forming, c/o
Woodroclc Amusement Corp., Queens;
duction in several towns.
C. H. Mote, Indianapolis.
Architect, D.
Leffei'ts
Amusement Corp., Brooklyn; vaudeinir..
Graham,.
Indianapolis.
Dunton
Kings;
Show
Corp.,
Ozone
Amusement
as
stands now comprises
^
MansfleUI, O.
(Remodeling of lodge
Corp.,
Kings; K. B. H.
37 persons including wardrobe mis- Amusement
building.)
$300,000.
Park and Library
Amusement Corp., Klng.s; Leader TheMaroo on Trip
tress and the Evans
."Sis.
Owner, Board of Memorial trusBrooklyn, Hub Photo Film
ensemble of 16 atres, Inc.,
tees,
Archlte'ct.s, Althouse & .Tones, .W-lth
Corp., Brooklyn; Stelnway Avonue Thepirls:
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Policy not given.
J, EberHon, N. y, Catre, Inc., Manhattan; Alrtuart AmuseNew Castle, Ind.— $000,000. Also hotel.
ment Corp., New York.
IVtaroc, of Fanclion and Marco,
Owner,
Goo.Owln Tower Co.
Architects,
Change of Cnpitnl
loavo.« this week for- the east, mak- JIcGuIro & Shook,. Indianapolis.
Policy
^European^Grand=^Opcta,.=.ioirvS:vJlli£kj.: n g^a^toii r-^o f .all^th e=.houses^plajdng and ^slte not given.
$200,000 reduced to 'ZOO shores no par
^TParlsr'^llI. "—""'nR^^^
his units.
Chicago, Nov. 12.
value.
Ownfrr, Mrs. L'. Jfirodslcy t Hon. Private
^
_J=Uly Diamond Monday assumed
Surrender of .\utliorltr
It is oxpeCted while he Is away plan.s,
Peorln, 111.— fRemodpling and addiJ^en Piazza's
Excelsior Theatre Co., BrooUlyn.
that Maroo ? will add six to eight tion.)
'post as weistern RKO
$40,000. Jackson bet, Adams and
Statement and Designation
pooking boss. Following precedent
weeks to his list and probably make Jefferson. Owner, Peoria 'Players. Archiexhlbl.Sundin' Enterprl.sefl,' Inc., Conn.,
"e took along the ciialr
Jameson & Harrison.
Carry his ynlts tects,
to.
he sat in tlbns, bazaars, New York offloo,
^Ve.st arraniremorits
Syraruse, N. Y.— (M. P.)
Also stores.
the family time departr^ 43th street, New York City; E. J. Sundin. over the Intprstatc time.' This woiild $300,000.
2308 James St.
Owner, Dement^^''
pre.Hldent; 4100;000.
eliminate breaking, up the shows In wltt Development Co, Architect, M, J.
Pictures and Taduatrial Corp.,
DeAngells, Rochester.
_;BIck Bergen, booker, 'assjimed ...Stern
dMl In tiotures, Alms; New York New Tork and bringing the cast
ITouniCNtown. O. fM. P.)
$1,000,000.
prtlce,
12 East 86th streft. Now York; back to tire coast,' as they ^-ould W. Federal. St.
Owner, AVflrner Bro-s.,
£?j^*"*?nd'.3 duties ahd A. Wariren
Inc, Nf T. C. Architects, Rapp
llttpp,
^'Ohey-.tdbk ovfer. Bfeligen's books;'"'- ;^bra^am Stern, president; $I,0.00„000.
play back thig way."'
CtaicaKC

—

—

"

'"

"

'

,

—

Diamond-^its-ln—

European Vaude Dates

.

—

i

& M.

Cowen

/fe

B(

Gray

Joins

thev

"Far

East" unit at S^^n Fi"anclsco, Cal,,
NOv^.15,
...
Myrtle' Gordon; goes into ''Art in
Taps," Oakland, Cal,; Nov. 15.
Lambertl,
xylophohlst,
Joins
•

'

=

-

.

Screenland Melodies" in

:

St, liOuIs,

Mo., Nov. 22.

Rory Rogers and Pauline
finish in

Alpert,

"Jazz Cinderella" after

St,'

Replaced in Milwaukee, Nov.
29, by Mae Uisher from "Far East""
and Billy Randall from "Screenland

Louis.

.

Melodies."
Karavaeff, tap dancer, work« with
'Baby
Songs" at the Senator,
Sacramento, Cal., week Pec. 6, re-;
placing Penny Pennington, who
plays elsewhere.
Karavaeff Joins
"Screenland ^Melodies'! _In._DetrQit^
Dec. 20.
.

'

.

•

—

"

.

•

Theda Bara's 2d Try
Theda Bara, who shelved 'her for-.'
mer vaude act, will take another
chance in a new one-acter, "The*.
Red Devil," by Edgar Allan Woblf.

Two
port.

others

tvill

appear in sup-
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Make The
It is

as

its

an old adage, but

weakest link.

and the members ar^
N. V. A. chain.

instance,

the

its

The N. V.

liiik
truth

is

A., to

its links.

Wednesday, November

Strai^r

incontfovertible :

draw an analogy,

The

A
is

chain

is

as strong

the chain in this

larger the membership, the stronger

Since the inception of the drive for membership in the N. V. A., new
have been added to the chain until its stretch is from Coast to Coast.
And yet the chain is not as strong as it should be. Thousands of actors and
actresses have heard the call, but thousands more are yet to be reached. The
officers and Board of Governors of the N. V. A. cannot do the work alone.
If
is a gigantic task.
And it is for this reason that I am now calling upon the
niembers to do an extra turn for their organization.
YOUj as a member of the profession, know countless actors. They are
potential members. They should be enroUed in the N. V. A; Ybu can do it if
links

i

you place the proposition squarely ujp to fhem^. AH the officers ajsk is that each
member enroll one new member. Try it and see how easy it is. You are not
only helping yourself in this, but yoU are helping them i^qually as much.
The benefits of membership in the N. V. A; you know. What I would
lay especial stress on is the fact that this is the most humanitarian movement
behalf of the stricken actor ever launched by the profession. A new milliondollar Sanatorium stands as a tribute to the actor in Saranac Lake.: JHere
patients suffering from tuberculosis are being brought back to happiness and
health through the fine spirit shown by every actor and actress in the nation
who is a member of the N. V. A.
Won't you try to enroll at least one new member in the ocganization
J

m

before the termination of the drive?

And

won't you,

who

read this and have not yet sent in your applica-

tion, join?

(THIS

ADVERTISEMENT DONATED TO THE NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS)

/

13, 1929

.

:

Wednesday, November

13, 1929

MemherMp

In The
N. V. A.

No initiation fee!
dues, $10, qualifies an actor to belong.

The annual

your health, -furnishes you with a
friends
clubhouse and brings you in closer association with your
This small sum looks

after

in the theatre.

more important, you help restore
happiness unfortunate members of the profession.
And, what

It is

is

buy

the best

in

show

to health

business.
'

Fill in this

and

<

coupon and join a humari organization.

NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS,
229 West 46th

Street,

New York

Inc.

City

APPUCATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Essentials for

Membership:

1.

The Applicant must have been engaged

2.

Physical Condition.

3.

Must be
'

in

Normal

Should have at least
Applicant's chief

Two

as an Artist during the past nine months.

Years' Experience as an Artist.

means

of livelihood

must be derived from

his talents as

an

Artist.

4

The

5

agree to abide
for membership in this organization
All Applicants who are accepted
as amended.
Benefits and Rules as at present or

PT.RASE SEND

by the Constitution, By-Laws,

REGULAR APPLICATION BLANK TO
NAME.

•

Address.

(Fill in

an4 regular applkaii&n form

ttJH he forlParded to address

<-

you desire)

-

'

VA
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JUDGMENTS

HART SUES FOR 10%

Cleon Throckmorton,

Tom

Douglas;

F.

Tripler

B.

asking
judgment
Newell
against that vaude team for $1,000,
which he claims is due him in comr
missions from May 26 to Oct. 30.
Hart alleges the Newells signed a
two-year contract with him a year
ago last September, under which he,
as manager, guaranteed them 30
weeks annually at $350 a week.
-Since they stopped paying oft, he
.avers, the team has earned approximately $10,000 in vaudeville and he

Elsa

.

jseeks to collect the 10% called for
•In his agreement with them.

Bradley and Solomon

Lillian

Hart, through his attorney,
Julius Kendler, has started suit In
Municipal Court against Billy and

&

etc.; ^1,000.

verman; People,

Goodman;

Philip

&

vlnsky
*

Male-

O'Brien,

Driscoll; $6,952.79.

Humbert

Fugazy; M. Mori and

J.

Kay;

Record

Heart

Glee

Douglas;

Haggiri; J,

Ali
$1,736.44,

Co.,

Inc.;

L

$323.90.

V.

E.

S.

Pictures,

Inc.;

Houses Opening

ing.

Jerry Cargill Married

Mrs. Harry Kelso In Charity hdapltal,

'

Loew has

effected

.

a

.

tie-up In New York, Brooklyn and
Mercita, Esmond, actress, ill In a
Mc- New Jersey with 685 laundries and Brooklyn hospiital.
Laundry ex84 Busy Bee stores.
Mary GIbbs Spooner, actress, reshortly be used covering
will
ploitation
from illness In New

$564.25.
J.

$9,363.99.

dn the ccast until January.
During "that mdnth the Murdocks
will go td Fldrida for the remainder
of the winter.
hialn

throughout the country.
Canaan, Conn.
IiajUndrles "have agreed to use the
Eddie Pascal, of "Abie's Irish
paper -strips which encircle shirts, Rose," severely Injured in the elewlilch will bie printed th© name vator of Hotel Kernan, Baltimore
upon
William McGbwan
and addlress of the Individual laun^. Nov. 6.
in University hospital
Walter Hawley as chief of the NVA:
derer and beldw it the suggestion to there.
branch here. McGowan was formispend leisure time at a near-by
Mrs. Lew Leslie operated dn at
erly manager for the Orpheum cir-

NEW

CHI

N. V. A.

here.

cuit

SAYS

had

Hawley

served

four years.
Nate Blumbfirg,

RKO western
manager, has been •appointed chairman

NVA

of the local

Ben Piazza who

is

to succeed

now

New

in

York.

Adler in "Seer" Act.
ttyman Adier, producer of "Skid-

;

ding," Is returning to the stage in
his next production, "The Seer," by

WILL
"KEEP SMILING"

Australia
(<3ontinued

from page

2)

used in
Marks.

campaign

the

against

.'
.

Equipment Instead
Commonwealth Government
\

1929-30

offers

a

yearly- prize of $66,000; for Australian picture productions and scena-

So far, not one picture has
been made to compete for the prize.
Production boys are now asking
the govei'nment to scrap the idea

rios.

Many Thanks

to
y'

:

and

buy; so^nd' recordipe dutfl^s' instead ad that they may v^e a,ble to
produce talker^ here ioTv c(fn$ump^
tipn abroad; Maybe'th-e gloy^rAmeht'
won't play. "Broadway Melody" is
cleaning up In
New Zealand."
"Desert Song" building nicely in
Sydney and set for run. "Singing
Fool" opens in Melbourne -this- week.
Union theajtres spreading out into
country disttlcts now with organization buying two theatres in one
j:

•

And
^.

•

M|/ Advisep'

'
.

.

'

.

CHARLIE YATES

CONLIN and GLASS
With HANK MILO
Nov. 15-|10> ifalr Tliea., Am^rUIOj Tex.
Nov. 17-18, Majestio, \richlta Falls

latest

of

her

"We have supplied

illness.

other

Tlmponl, manager of, the
Chicago, Is in New York,
called cast through the critical Illness of his father, recently bitten

biff,

Ldng

costumes

Nopinseal Rubber Mfg. Co.
19

WoBt 18th

.

.

CORA GREEN

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.

Ann.

Chicago,

Edmund

R-K-O?' Circuit 1929-30

Flynn, Ndv
Patricia

daughter,;

Father ti*avellng representa

tive of Equity.

1

Mr. and Mrs. William Ma.yberry,
Nov. 7, Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, soii. Father is casting direc-

WIRE
ON e
PHIL
. PRE ASE
724- •OUDEN OATS Bl.DQ>.

WniTB

tor at First National.

RE PRE TENTATIVE

Dolores Del Rio fdr U. A.

dn an "extra" girl.
Miss Kath0 wa3 also In the-' limelight last year, threygh bringing;
charges ;ag^lnst Claiia SprecHelsi
Calif drnla mlUldnaird, that' he-Tlad
alcoholic
to prevent her from prosecuting him
'

had her Incarcerated as an

Mann

under th?

act.

Heribert'L. Rothschild; former San
Francisco theatre ownefi now, an attorney, and Jane M. McMahon, nonpro, in Medford, Ore., last week.
Charles Doulens to Evelyn Harris
-

'

New

General Sxecutiue Offices^

LOEW BUILDING

N EX
ANWESX

Ydrk.

'

PRODUCTIONS, INC
Firodoceni

Exchange

,

Launching

C ORP

O R A T lO N

1560-1564 Broadway,
Telephone Exchange i

New York
Bryant 0300

MARVIN

Entertainment
1660 Broaidway

H.

SCHENCK

'bookxmo hanaqeb
CHICAGO OFFiOB

of Electrical

NEW XOBK

CITY

LUBIN
H.
GENERAL MANAOEB

Era

sin

NEW YORK

7800

J.

PICTURES

Broadway

^e'^ST*

BRYANT

and Dlstiibntor* of

IIA0i0

R-K-O FILM

A

PRANKUN S975"' 5AN FRANCISCO

Howard Emmett Rogers doing
dialdg for "The Bad One" next for

IGO

General Booking Offices
Palace Theatre Building

600

WOODS THEATRE BID'G

.

CITT

JOHNNY
JONES
CN CHARGE
'

Cable Addresss

i

ill f dlldw-

ing his Palace, N. Y., date. Resting
at Dr. Cowles' sanitarium.

in

Watklns 0027

St.

New Torb

island hdspltal.

Fred Keating, magician,

3,

PUBLIX and

productions with rubber

Also rubberized materials

by a dog. Tne elder TImponi Is under treatment f dr hydrdphdbia in a

Florence Mary
Schubert, Lps Angeles, In Waukegan, 111., Ndv. 5. ; Groom is m.c. at
B. & K. Oriental, Chicago.
AI Wilson, stunt picture flyer, to
Mrs. Marjorle Sallars, non' pro, at
Aqna Caliente, Mexico, Nov. 4.
Max Graf, former motion picture
prodiXcer, and Bertha (Babe) Kaths,
San Franoiscd danceir. In Reno, NdV.
4..
Graf was dlvdrced by his wife"
several
years ago fcUo wing a
squabble In his picture company
when several directors .accused him
of spending the ccmpany's mdney

CIRoUIT OF THEATRES,

GiBnerai Booking Offices
1560 Broadway

ANIMALS
NOVELTIES

Leslie, In

.

was unaware

Bollo

.

'

^EVERYTHING in RUBBER
For the Stage and Screen
COSTUMES

illinols,

td

R-K-0

BOOKING CORP.

York,

MARRIAGES
Kdsldfi&

RADIO-

NEW YORK

New

.

KEITH-ORPHEUM

1564

the Hollywood hospital.

town outrighjt.
"The Letter'' was booked to fol- In Nprwalk,..l^dv..2, Groom is Cdnlow "Innocents of Paris" ^Into 'iiectlcul resprt man."
Prince Edward, Sydney, but with
Teddy Keller; df keller Sisters
death of Jeanne Eagels, manage
ihent decided not td screen' picture iand. Lynch, secretly, married to Jack
as long run, but td play it one week !Pettls, band leader, last May in
at State, Sydney.

Vaudeville

calls

-

FOR

ARTHURlBLQNPELt

.

Ldu

H-k-a
SEASON

Loew house.
Hook-up "with" the Busy. Bee

for Loew to supply weekly the '84
stores with new sheets^ printing the
nanie and prices of groceries which
are on special sale. Loew's end of
the exploitation Is oh tlve othep side
of the sheet as a directory of every
CiOew theatre In New Jersey,. New
Tork and Brooklyn and the program
at each theatre. If a theatre has a
stage show, name df the stage head liner Is alsd mentidned.

Jack Preston and Bernard McOwen.
Productloh next month.

WITH

•

HEAD

Nov. 12.
has replaced

GhicEVgo,

LEE STEWART

1929

LOEW STARTS LAUNDRY
AND GROCERY HOOK-UP

Charles Capiehart; I. Kay; $642.85.
Martin
Chase Picture Corp.;
Johnson African Expedition Corp.;

Keon;

AND INJURED

13,

Jerry Cargill, the agent, and
Cleveland.
Irene Vivian, wife df Percival Vi- BilUe Tlchnor, dancer, were married
vian, prcducer, serldusly-lU In Mur- Nov. 9 In New York,
Cargill was one of the most ellglray Hill sanitarium. New Ydrk.
Clarke Sllvernall In the Pdst "ble baches In New York yaude and
presentation society.
Graduate hospital, New York.
Jack Linder, dperated dn suddenly
last week f dr appendicitis, Is repcrtMurdock's Winter on Coast
ed dn the road td recovery. He is
J. J. Murdoch: will leave tomorrow
commercial at Sydenham hospital.
(Thursday) for iSeverly Hills, to re-

others; $5,438.

Ben

ILL

versal's "King pf Jazz."
Norman, a dancer, volunteered for the recent U ball at
Officials saw and
the Astor.
signed him.

Sil-

Wednesday* November

Charles Chase left HdUy Wdod this
week for treatment at Mayo BrothPolka Bros, have taken long term
sanitarium, Rdchester, Minn lease on the new Fargo
ers'
theatre
Condition not considered serloud.
being completed at De Kalb, 111,
Tom Kane (Century Play Co.), Ill House scheduled to dpen Ndv. IB.
with Intestinal Influence, recover-

Value, sometimes, of playing
benefits was proved by Al
Norman. He will be in Unl-

Co.; $396.47.

Max

L L E

I

Once in Several Moons

Thea-

Inc.;

tre Arts, Inc.; $741.80.

With the Newells
as Manager

'Alleges Contract

.

UD E V

"RADIOKEITH"

CLAIRE WINDSOR
WITH
AND

F^ADIL-LA'S MARIlVieA

ORCHESXRA

MAKING HER DEBUT AT ALBEE, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

(NOV.

9)

Wednesday, November

13,
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DOUBL-IMG
PAUCE, NEW YORK, '"™

KEITH'S

KEITH'S RlVERSffiE,

WEEK (NOV.

Tl-IIS

NEW YORK

9)

RITA
BURGESS
in

THE
NATIONAL
BROADCASTING

"A CYCLE OF LIFE"
by
Ballard Macdonald and

Dave Drcyer

STAR

THEATRE
KARL HOBLITZELLE
President

Amusement Company

Interstate

(Incorpor&ted)

to

My

GENERALi OFFICES

Sponsor

DALLAS, TEXAS

MR. CHAS. FREEMAN

September

Office of the President.

19. 1929.

MR. GEO. A. GODFREY

Miss, Rita Gould,
Majestic Theatre,
Dallas, Texas.

My

Dear Miss Gould:
ohoATiPA of eleht vears.

\*t.^^

Direction

With a Heart Full
of Thanks to

Proprietors Interstate Circuit of Vaudeville Theatres

With Gratitude

we

,
.
.x.
i
are very glad to have you back with us again

Assisted by

JACK CURTIS
ability*
deal In store lor arUsts of your
I
With best wishes for your conUnued success,

gj„cerely
(Signed) Karl Jloblitzelle.

CIVIC
City of

Laurel Heights Methodist Church

Policie

at Belknap Place

San Antonio
Department

San Antonio, Texas

REV. PHILIP CONE FLETCHER, D.

P.,

PASTOR

PHIL WRIGHT

September

Mis. Rita Gould,
Majestic Theatre,
San Antonio,
Texas.

25, 1929.

,

Mayor

Commissioner

27, 1929.

".^''"'fr^Z.'VZ°h^\ifT\\Mt^^^^
iMS;;e;t':''.?«.s''^;i!;'.'rs^"fr.7«^^^^

e„tertai„.,e„t-you are seel<ina
"'rhusiV/sSd:.' °i°vt, to year audiences deli»h«u,
to tie them on to the Invisible Father
«7 ~V '"xu
,
w.^^^^^
Theatre
It was my joy and honor to open the .Majestic
closer to t^e
^.^^
prayer and a "dedication." The theatre iS getting
world
the Church is getting to see that this is God s
mm.
beautiful and helpful to body, mind and soul are of
US
U5> to
heloing
helping
world,
the
over
you abundantly as you go
May
Father"
bless

"think" with Him.

Heartily
(Signed)

Majestic Theatre.

.

~

"Cup

O. W. KlUDAY
Chief of Police

CHAMBERS

September

—

Him and

C. M.

Miss Rita Gould,

My Dear Miss Gould:
.mperson^^^^^
your^cha^mmg •_„„„^„-a*:««n
It was my pleasure^with Mrs. Fletcher-to hear
You were supero
from the stage of the Majestic on Tuesday afternoon.
grace.
personality, voice, skill, and
..
tt-rw.nUXna
I
was .specially pleased with your

see

AL PRICE

am

CHURCH
West Woodlawn

MR.

°

P. C. Fletcher.

Dear Miss Gould:
your profession who would raise the
I wish there were a few more members of
standard of the stage and give out a message of elevation both artistically and
spiritually.
I

have always contended the stage should bo a great educational medium, and
was received with such enthusiastic applause makes me

the fact that your act
feel that I am right.
If.

w^

all

gave a

little

mprejhp^ight Jp Gpd and
"

tlie world would be.
The enclosed clipping 'came

better

presence,
-

11^^^

'

"

,

hpw

mucJi
.
.

_

,

notice today and thought you would appreciate
discu.sBing yesterday.
it. as it touches the subject we were'
nextx season,
"Wishing you ever greater succesSi and hoping to meet you again
to

my

Ani very sincerely
(Signed)

Hugh B. Rice
Amusement Inspector.

Mrs.
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British Fiini Field

Mutual Losing Theatres and

(Continued from page
for

L^

New

13,

1929

BORUSQUE REVIEWS

4)

tion and looks like a long stay-in

Shows, WhOe Business Goes

Wrong AD Along

Wednesday, November

PUSS PUSS

Gallery.

B. I. P.> Two«Tongue Talker
"Atlantic," wh.Ich puporit made in
English and German with a dbuble

went

(MUTUAt)

A

Mutual

opera, setting Itself

,

Usual

for It!

from the

sallies

boys out front, but they don't mind
that up here when they pack at
up $1.66. Another darb number, had
tlie^als In such jfiimsy attire as
.

upon the vivacity and previously described^ come into the
sure click delivery of its feature audience, cajole the .customers, and
cast of principals for British Iitsoub" more or less takes it on the then hop the' runway for. getaway.
in
premiere
its
had
ternational^
the stage. Field day.
Berlin this week, It caused a Lon- chin when that soiib is.ofC
Red hot show for those, who like
here with La Villa
don daily, "Morning Post," tb burst Such happens the.
way* And a majority in
Chaotic conditions on the Mutual
Stock in Bronx a Bust
few corkers left it that evidehtly
into a protest against what it calls Maye, one of
do When they can
Harlem
to
.call,
hurry
illWheel precipitated a
ventriloquism. The popr old M, P. on the wheel, benched through
theni up four deep on a
stand
In ness, and Jean Steele, former Co- Thursday night.
produced
.was
California and anticipated prema^
"Atlantic"
thinks
Edha.
Stock burlesque folded premahitting,
pinch
soub,
runway
lumbia
the
Silent,
made.
was
lure return of I. H. Herk, head of turely in midweek at the Bronx Berlin, and
doing the best she can at a' short
artists mouthing dumb lines, attar
amount
readjust
saloVrlng
not
tb
to
Yotk,
helping
but
circuit
New
notice,
opera house,
the burlesque
ward made to look real by putting
Ncitional Winter Giurdeii
aries to cast and musicians for the dialog to them!
How it arrived at for absence of La Villa Maye.matters.
The star'a absence juggled everyBoth delivered an this discovery It does not explain,
previous.
(MINSKY STOCK)
Four houses and two shows have week
ultimatum to San Flaishnick, op- but it makes it the angle for' taking thing around in fenime principal asArthur Blondell could have a fulldropped or will drop at the end of erator, that unless paid in full be- a rap at; films on the gpround the signments, and Margie Bartel, nifty
Week
picnic
down here, With plenty
over;
took
ihgenue-soub,
"command their puppets brunet
the week, narrowing: the layout to fore the Wednesday show they producers
open their mouths, -while most of Miss ^Maye's shpw stuff, to cut. By the time Arthur got
wouldn't give the show. When ho merely to
.44 houses and 47 shows, as com^
speaks for them and Miss Steele romping through through with a show alike th6 one
declaimers
unseen,
dough was handed around they in any language not unsulted to two numbers at q, walk around gait caught here, there would be two
pared to 50 shows ^.pd 50 houses at
vamped and the house has been the mouthlngs." This, say» M. P.i and losing value oh. teasers through singing: numbers and a first act
beginning of season.
This was the. finale remaining. For it's dirt, dirt
dark since.
Is the "reduction to absurdity of the too much stalling.
Flaishnick, who forrherly operated attempt to synchronize twb arts case when caught at the Columbia, and, more dirt,; with some cbochlhg
The house drop outs are Moon,
synchronization." And New York, Monday night. She may and stripping added.
Omaha; Palacie, Minneapolis; Em- stock at the i25th Street, had the which defy
latest speed up later. Nice girl with plenty
And they toss it all over naive
company in two 'weeks and a half, conclude from all this "this
pire, Toledo, and Lyceurii, St. Paul.
a confeission of charm and plenty to gaze iiponi and unashamed. There aire two ways
playing to bad business. 4tnother development is really
but has nothing hea,r the dynamic to look at every'gag sj)okeh In bur-'
Departing shows are "Whoopee comipahy Flttlshnick had pleinned of failure."
whOm
for
serious
delivery
lady
of
the
little
less
lesque,
one of therii Is the dirty way,
newspaper
With, any
for the America .(fbrmerly Miner's, thatf the "Post" it might hot be she is substituting.
Girls" and "Radium Queens/'
and, that's the way the gags down
Charles (Tramp) McNally carries here aire' received.
Rearrangement of routing now Bronx) h£is also been deflnitely worth noticing. But when an organ
called off.
There are bits in this show that
which is reckoned to. represent the the comedy adequately, jazzlhg up
precipitates a three- week layofjC for
very upper middle class pulls a a number of tIme-wQm familiars, would be considered rough at a stag.
fihows f dr remainder of season; un/boner this way. It needs a rap, but better results, than most Of the While many a-- stag has been
getthrough
are:
getting
without
boys
knd
case,
a
sloughed for less. '
"Post" has stated
less other shows go out to eqiiallze 20-Yeai^Old Bike
Charles
One comedy scene in "one,''
its own. Ignorance, which does not ting too rough on delivery.
•the number of drop out houses.
exist, and then gone on to pan the Smith, doing red V nose eccentric, played by the two comedians and
Hartnion
StUl
to
genteel the principal women appearing InBilly
Baud,, doing
picture business on its own false and
Business has beeiv notoriously bad
Dutch, are the. sup jpprt. comics and dividually, Is. done in pantomime
12.
Nov.
Chicago,,,
assumption.
sea-r^
for the wheel shows so. far this
get over in what little .they have with whistling acc.ompahlment. To
Six-day bike races here at the
son. -But few housfes have bfeen
to do.
But as far as laugh getting get any smuttier in a theatre would
Getting Sore
last-: week went cabaret.
this shpw igoes it's in McNally's hardly be possible iajid certainly rt.bt
'turning profit on burlesque, despite Stadium
ago SwaCE took a on
weeks
and
Coupla
with
tables,
filled
infield
Entire
weekly
:the. cheap outlay of $1,765
film writer garden all the way through.
legal;
Burnup,
Peter
at
sla,p
the
stor;y^
ciarrying
The comic works -harder than
guarantee for the shows which, play all the programs
This number is spotted early In
"Sunday Dispatch.
Patty Harmon's orig- on Rothermere's
eyerj^ probably inspired to pull the
from 14 to 15. performances weekly, that it was
Burnuip spent two-thirds of a week showvout of the fire while Miss the •performance. That all of the
idea.
inal:
has
and
other comedy bits can. follow It sucspotting
ago
while
the extra one In house§
In' New York a
Maye
is
relegated
to
convalescent
a
has
Idea
the
since.
years
20
For tiie last
oessfuUy says plenty for the sucbeen writing about It ever
midnight shows..
been used at the Velodrome d'Hlver Evidently Swaff burned him, for in bench. 'They missed hen, and how! ceeding material.
Margie Bartel does well ih the
The producer or troupers get" in Paris. Fourteen years ago Floyd his last column PeteY uses the word
No programs and no announcedoesn
t mean short notice assignment In Miss ments,- hence no
nothing for the extra midnight ses
he
says
names for the
and
English,
Harto
Idea
the
McFarland gave
.^on, the extra show being rated as mon, but at the Stockyards it was it "to connote the contumely which Maye's numbers, works adequately players.
with
the
comics
In
scenes
comedy
stupid
.that
the
In.
conveys
Number of principals, 13, unusu*^ wheel concession to keep in
with the bottles, so it was It usually
rough
and
registers
elsewhere
with
toe
a
ally large for ptock. Chorus of 22,
American organ, 'Variety.'
houses. With all this and no box held'over.
How these new newspaper men dance and acrobatic bender In the beisides, working in two groups of
office pul'motor, most operators are
Gross first two da;y3 $12,000, with do squeal when someone who knows harem scene, closer, of first part 11 On the runWay, each 11 chasing
dissatisfied, and it looks as though 20,000 ciit rate tickets but for the
They're worse than Gladys Douglas and Pearr Adams, the .other
them.
off
smacks
In
alterhatlhg
other femme principals, have little choruses.
(Mutual may have to go heavy- for first three days.
In the full stage numbers
liillian Foster.
to do and do it.
Joe Daly alter
Self -operation of houses to have the
they're all on together.
nates
dancing
as
juvenile
and
wheel subsist.
^.
There Is ho stinting on costumes
Some Bad Ones
straightlng for the comics. He has
Nov. 1 were held meetings of Brit- good appearance, fair voice and a and the staging is better than the
"V^th a number of outside opera*
It's a
average In burlesque.
ish & Foreign Co., showing a loss of good feeder.
tors dissatisfied and ready to toss
12,
Nov.
is $1,500,000, and
Friday
Iowa,
Capital
flight house held close to
Moines,
Des
$187,285.
Nothing in the comedy division
iSmmett Callahan, assistant to Herki
two
capacity, one alibi for the dirt, if
it has a first mortgage isfiued to
Just before the world's champion
cred- to. rave about; Just the stereotyped
has been dispatched to the trouble
wrestling match of its directors for $75,Q00, also over scenes all. the Mutuals are working you look at it that way.
middleweight
ship
iron
out
temporarily
Profits of
sODde spotB' to
$124,630;
For slumming or a laugh, it. you
at the Coliseum here last week Bill itors for year were estimated in overtime, viz.: Changeable fluid gag, can
matters until Herk returns.
laugh at rough stuff, gcit- a' load
$600,000 a
Scarpino attached the gate receipts
issue which transforms men Into women of this one before
"
too- late. Guaranthe prospectus when the public
and , vice versa, with McNially and
.Restless
and served a writ on Promoter Jack was made.
teed
to make permanent Indians out
.
^
.^i. -kt^^
Baud taking the dame transforma
NorThe
seller.
with
ticket
his
riot,
the
and
aDelmar
was
way
the
meeting
seeing,
The
easy
Of
blushers In 15 minutes.
Pi'oducers
tion.
Pearl Adams and (Sladys
speakers
the
caUing
f»atcaut
man Wright
wind has been blowing this season bout- was between Ralph
In^kmd. Douglas go male after sip for re
liars, and they retaliating
And Smart enough to know the and "Midget" Fischer.
suspended for versed flirtation sttiff. Ancient, but
Scarpino filed the action because Wright has been he was given six they laughed at it at $1.65 a head
racke't can't last If the houses are
Oct. 30
time.
some
ran
Delmtir
?ind
In the packed Columbia,
not doing business, are growing be alleges when he
months' notice to conclude his apGoes to prove there are not many
restless and Indifferent. Their feel- a marathon dance In Oklahonia City pointment: He is bringing an action
(Continued from page 4)
laughs left pn
ing Is reflected in most of the shows a year ago Delmar departed before on this; having originally an agree- in burlesque. Brpadway and fewer
The rest of the pro Africa, He's still tied up with
left
comthe
and
over
with
was
marathon
years
ment for five
which, to say the least, .has lowered the
gram
was bAI jazzed around. You .Ra.lph Pugh, having nicked that
„
^
whatever mori^le has been Ifeft $657 worth of unpaid bills which pany..
can
throw
it away and be safe
American producer of sorts for 25
Attempts were made by the sharenmong the wheel show troupers Scarpino had to settle out of his holders
to get a committee of in- Most of the stuff wouldn't matter grand as an advance,
own pocket.
prior to {he current panic.
Pugh has studios which back
appointed, but this failed even If following routine.
The bailiffs took $1,314, which Is spection
The numbers and work of the against the recently burned sound
PicturS* houses with deluxe units
poll. Only four directors were
on
a
and most practically semblance of in the court's costody until the Issue re-elected, Alfred B. Holt, J. P.. and chorus deserve a great big hand. stages at Wembley, England, but
They
work
the
hard
jjidged.
of
and
the
is
both
employ
odds are Ingram Will use Jbinreof
more
Norman A. Adams,
refined burlesque and plenty
Founders Trust, which made the than usual animation in numbers ville, near Paris, where 3ob Kane
vealment of gals sans dirt, have
to make them amount. In fact, Mc
is putting in R. C. A. eqilipment.
public Issue; Kurt Eckelberg, rep
been tbor much for the wheel shbws
Jean Boudine Under Knife
resenting the German Interests of Nally and chorus did everything to He'd rather work here but there's
to compete with at higher scales.
Jean Bbudlne was forced out of the company, and Norman D. Vine. put the show over, but could not no place tcwork.
With latter houses projecting high "Parisian Flappers" at Fox, Ja It appears the debenture is now held surmount the handicap of the abThough you can't get a Word out
class talent and beauts In producwith Wright sence of La Villa Maye. With her of any of his yes-mob, the Ingram
maica, Xi. I,, and compelled to un- by Holt and Adams, latter also in back
and In form It'll be a much opus Is settled. It's a French sheik
and the
tions costing from $4,000 and over
at the Post squeezed out,
operation
throat
dergo
piece titled "La Tache Noire"—
Edba
dutch with Hilda Bayley, actress, better show than now.
weekly at 50c, top with first run plc-^
Graduate Hospital, New York City, who Is seeking to dissolve her marThe Black Spot." It will be called
ture thrown In, it has reduced the
'Operation successful, but the soub riage with Wright
"Queen of the Desert" in English,
\
Mutuala with cheap pasts and pro- will
three weeks,
or
two
anyWay!
Alice Terry being the reigning Jane.
for
be
out
bunch
pretty
A
duction at $1 and $1.65 top to turk
Co
Productions
For a male lead, Ingram's up that
Screen
British
.'
classification.
(HARLEM)
showing a
well known creek. Ivan Petrovlch,
Loew managerial switch sends held its meeting Oct. 31,
This
The picture houses are getting the
For
down burlesque this up- who was the only good thing In
Lexlng deficiency of just over $15,000. was
from
the
McMann
Harold
towi.
hades everything that's
The Garden of Allah," began hitfamily trade in all towns with the
the concern from which
ton to the Valencia. Wm. Saxton Is
o.'nd for dirt.
That goes ting in the clinches In "Three Pasbreadwinner getting plenty of kick
.floated international Talltlng Screen been
goes from there, to the new Pitkin: Productions, which took In Derussa from
10 gags to the condition of sions" 6,nd no. longer takes Ingram
^ out of the stage shows and passing
former of Germany, Derussa shortly after the.chprus. Most of the girls" prob- insults on the chin. Gerald FieldCrawford,
E.
H.
Brooklyn.
up burlesque since the answers to
B. S. p. has a bank ably didn't get in in time for the ing, next possible lead, is out. Three
asst. to McMann, becomes mgr. at going bust.
the comics pull are known.
P anything
overdraft of $60,000/ and creditors usual kalsomlning.
the Lexington.
There's little yea.rs of trying got Alice liking him
Sameness of shows all a:round and
also for a further $140,000. It owns, cover-up stuff left in burlesque, and more and Rex liking him less, With
nbthlng new in the racket save the
Film I*rlnters, less than that in this outfit. '
the result he's now in Hollywood
Gibb Sianriese Twins switch from however, Automatic
seml-unadornment of its \iromen is Fox
Ltd., which Is making profit at thb
.Mlnsky's
this
run
house
and co trying to peddle his Anglican acto R-K-O time Nov. 23. Open
present at rate of $80,000 a year on ordinate stock witll Mutuals.. Cur
cent aiid reporting not much luck.
responsible for the nosedive bui*
for Keith at th^ Albee in Boston;
$50,000.
of
capital
rent show Is "Girls from Happy
All this means Ingram will have
a
lesque has taken In past .years, but
land" (previpusly reviewed). Walter to shop vf or a "new man—or pull a
tvorse than ever this season.
Brpwn; doing Hebe, Is rough all the Von and play the lead himself.
way, a big favorite with the -stags Thpugh always acting, It's years
Neither In words or actions does since he did. it fpr dough. The picBurlesque Changes
he leavei anything to the Imagina ture will be partly made In Mortion.
Chlch Hunter, the other rocco, but not for two months yet,
Jack McNamara has succeeded
comic, under .cork, Is less offensive, so don't get excited.
Costellb as manager of -"Puss-

the^

dependibrit
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APOLLO STOCK

.
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Probable FodtbaU Wim
Proper Odds

and

,

Moe

maybe biecause Brown wants to
make mud pies alone. Rest of the
men are just feeders and targets

Puss" (Mutual).
.

Sylvester Roye repl6,ced Harry
rJEIarrlson as juvenile with "Oriental
(Gh-ls" (Mutual) last week.
Jean Steele Is pinch hitting for
l,a Villa Maye in "PuSs-Puss" (Mu
tual) pending the latter's recovery
from operatidn at Murray Hill Hospital,

-

New

York.

Charlotte Ray, put
of "Burlesque Revue" (Mutual).
--

Rae

Keith,

.in

.

WATSON'S IIINESS
Sliding Billy Watson is still out
o£ his Mutual show, with Billy
Fields doing his comedy assignment. Wa;tson several weeks ago
reported III of tonsilitis and George
Broadhurst substituted^
Watson Js Ih New York, with
,j;u>thlng definite as to his return.

•

.

November 16

for

Brown's

bench, where

By

Sid Silverman

ODDS

WINNERS

GAMES

....10/7
.Eve n
Illinois .... . . . ... . . ...... . . . .5/3
.6/5
Minnesota
MinnesotarMjchigan
..Princeton ...... .« . .......... .3/5
^ ....
Princeton-Yale
.10/9
Notre, Dame-So. California. ...... .Notre Dame.
.Colgate
• • - 5/4
Colgate- Syracuse
......7/5
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech..
Northwestern ............... 5/8
Northwestern -Indiana
Even
..Missouri
Missouri-N. Y. U.
7/5
....Purdue ...... ^
Purdue- Iowa
(Predictions based on fair weather)

Pennsylvania-Columbia
-DartmouthiT-Cornell^^.
Illinois-Chicago

.......

. .

.Pennsylvania

..-...-.^v:.D.aEitfl54!tl^

.

.

...

.

smut.

Brown

Emma Goldman, selling an article
to "Th» Ladles Home Journal" on
'A Woman Without a Country" for

Neither the
cuddles and 2 grand,

made It a condition that the
Curtis crowd turn, over 750 bucks
receipt of a sealed envelope. If

niauls the femme principals; nor
the courtroom Scene would have
gotten by on a Bill Devery cover-iip
In the palmiest days of the Bowery

when everything went
Mutual show seemed

on

they don't like What they see Inside they're but the seven-fifty.
The eminent Emma Wouldn't even
Sunday Write the piece without it got Al-

_,achoiJ...^JE3vjen^4hDaigh^lts^=gals.^letljCM
loose to a degree, they didn't finish her -autobiography In
|

America and

a mlje of the house gang, England and has added $2,500 adWilson,. Marie
DeVoe; vance royalties for the English
Phillips and Ella Corbett, rights to the $4,000 he's already put
quartet of soubs with transparent for the American rights. All this,
brassieres and near transparent sight unseen. Which shows what
other coverings^ went into high on these anarchists can do when they
left St.
the torso twisting.
go Into business.
When ypu flgui'ed .the show had Tropez for Paris today traveling on
•reached Its 'limit, Cleo, or Omar a passport as "Mrs. B. S. Colton,"
(none of staff would Identify), English citizen a mild grin conWithou*"
tossed off a cooch Which melted the sidering that "A
bulbs in the trough. And how they a Country" title.

>wlthln

Jacques
Ritzi

Emma

—

'

Woman

Wednesday, November
Band, Sono»»

NEW ACTS

13, 19558

HYDE'S MODERN MAIDENS
Dance*

(12)

CLAIRE WINDSOR and
Dancing

^

20 M ins.;. Throe (Special)
Metropolitan, Brooklyn (V-P)

15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Albtee, B'klyn (V-P)
Claire "Windsor, pictures, is makFemme band consists
ing her second try at vaude, this
act
Frankie
the
girls,
of
.Two
going for a semi- dance flash
time
lookers,
Genaro,
are
feaTony
In contrast to her former sketch.
^ooth and.
Both Build-up is okay and puts the screen
tured in solo specialties.
«ood. Other girls do almost as much, actress over a$ effectively as anything could. Popularity rather than
mucli, and also okay.
Tn one bit seven do a song num- material does it.

This time Alex

Hyde has a

class
of 12

with studded megaphones. Costumes are pleasing and Hyde does a
violin solo which clicks.
- •-let
Is a mixture of tunes and
dances, including an exercise drill
with chairs by the entire group.
and songs, and a
fllP-floPPlne^
Solo
tap dance by five of them also pro-

ijeV

vided. Closing number
kowsky's ''1812," with

Tchal-

Is

crew

pit

assisting.

'

':

yrhefe'.-

•

HARRY GORDON

,

Scotch' Comedian
12 Mine.; Two and One
Palladium, tpndon
'
Liondon, Oct. 29.
Lot of talk around the Palladium
of cdaslrigf for the time being, the
Importation 0f American acts on the
gr.oilnd they axe tod expensive and
.

.

:

suifflclent'

make

percentage

good. That may, or may not, be so,
but if they don't Import acts from
across the pond, they certainly
won't get. them from Scotland, at
least In sufficient quantity to .keep
a circuit of that importance at top
epc-.tl.

surrounded

has

big way.
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;Wlll'FyIfe. To make sure'their local
favorite would receive suitable applause, i350 residents of Aberdeen
made up an excursion train (at reduced prices) and journeyed I'o London to attend yesterday's perform-
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BILLY MAINE and
"The Groom"

.

-

the

Lopping a few minutes
running time would strengthen Billy
Maine's act a lot, taking away the
tendency it has about the middle to
off

drag.

J,

'

Good vaude except

for this.

..

Act^

:

•

_

ne.virspaper,

suph

pocjcet,,"-

.

.

This .consumed 12 awful minutes,
Including the terrific applause on
his first entrance and the pahdeinonfum of mixed applause and disapproval at the finish.
After... several
attempts Gordon
finally, managed', to make a speechi
In which he t^ald it was the first

situation.
Specialties

.

,

include Maine's song
and, dance near openfng, well done;
acrobatic, high-kicking number and
a song sjpeclalty topped by a tap
dance by Annabel Little and Helen
Ardeell, .both above average in en-,
tertainment value.
.

-

Setting,

Miami

;

home and

at-

This act shouldn't have a bit of
trouble, with or without the pruning that could be judiciously done,

Jolo,

.

bandsmen. Jack and Bob Jordan,
and by two songs from the guitarist.
Negiro

SpirituaLl

finish,

lasting

six
if

Santrey
medley were replaced.
drags out "Mdanin' Low" and "St
Louis Blues," with bandsmen chor,

uslng.

Band specialties are, good, but no
staging of attenipts at apparent reason for aged pop numcomedy besides the quality bers. Four of the. tooters have nice
comes
voices
for quartet work,- but aren't
attempted
comedy
dangerously close to acting too given full opportunity to demon-

Academy (V-P)

Awkward

alleged
of the

EDDIE PEA^ODY
Banjo
20 IVIins.; One

against whatever good
-strongly
Academy (V-P)
are to this band and
After lengthy service m. c.'ing on points there
„ ,^
j
the coast and finally getting to irh- specialty act.
Salt, formerly Salt and
Frank
pbrtanl^ territory in a Fanchon &
harmony singing
Marco idea, Eddie Peabody now does (Jack) Pepper,
fortified his own talents
a single with his banjo and effec- kids, haseight-piece
band, Steve
tively.'
He preciedes the click banjo with an eccentric jazz
dancer, and a
playing- with fiddle and guitar, but Savage,
short
singing girl.
after all he's a banjolst, and the dancing and
mixed twoa
in
out
was
tinie ago he
ekrly section is so much' nothing.
a girl dancer, probably the
More tlian 20 minutes is quite a act with
of this act, referred to as Peggy,
lot for.,a single musician to remain one
her toes and
.on a vaude stage, yet Peabody fin- doing a waltz clog on
with Salt.
ishes wJth such strength the time later harmony
way several comedy bit? are.
The
consumed isn't noticed. At least not
very best
the
in
out
at the Academy on 14th street, tossed in to pass
appears the act
where ;P^eabody." was applauded into prat tfall manner,
room, verbally,
a pair of pncores. Academyites are was staged iii a hotelhave
shown th^
Rehearsals should
cinches for Peabody.
Added to his peppy style, the bits' deficiencies..
Salt, isinglng much like bis ex"Western
banjo
strummer grabs partneri falsetto with his own. uke
musld. out. of one of the most uhaccompaniment. Is beaten to turn's
musical-: rrthmJ.c Instruments.
best number by Savage, who does
a souse and a stew dance.
Band .(8) warm enough and bet*1H|.H0 BOYS" (3)
ter musically than when actjng or
Songs^ Gonrtedy
Bige.
trying to.
12 Min«.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Trio of high voices, one alternat- "THE CHEER LEADERS" (13)
ing at piano, with nothing to rec- Band Act
^
ommend turn except that they try 22 Mins.; Full (Special)
hard.
Two comedy numbers are Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
attempted, too loud and lacking muAnother collegiate revue but maksical quality.
ing the; grade with neat youthful
Each of trio wears afternoon out- pep and neat instrumentation.
fits with white spats, and displaying
Frank McCormack heslds the turn,
«oats, trousers and vests of differ- acting as bandmaster and dishlnig
ent cuts.
oke legmania. Chorus, six, in ultra
Played second spot here on three- short skirts and college sweaters.
act bill and got good applause on Chorus routines are the weak spots
comedy and on exit.
and "need fixing. Too simple and
.
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PI C; K AR p-a n cl-Pa IT-—
Seal Act
7 Mihs.; One

——

Riverside (St. Vaude)

Plckard has been playing picture
nouses with his seal for quite some
time.
This may be his first met
vaude appearance;
,f^al goes through the routine
without an error:
Should be able to deuce or close
oke.

Pelade, Chicago
Series of flashes built around San
trey. Now running slow, and easily
minutes.
Lacks
sliceable td 25
strong feminine talent, and couldn't
stop the walkouts after 20 minutes
in the closing spot.
Absence of smart dialog Is no
ticeable, aggravatlngly so In the
minstrelsy attempt. This Is saved,
however, by the dancing of two

minutes; would be more forceful

time he Had appeared in London FRANK SALT and Co. (10)
with Steve Savage
and h,ot>ed to have the pleasure of
appearing "before you" many, many Band and: Specialties
20 Wins.; Three (Special)

'.

meagre.

strate.

Only femme angle is a Spanish
burlesque and a cooch satire by an
unnamed comedienne who could do
more In' the act. Short ballet bit by
one girl during a Saijtrey .solo.
Loop.

RAY

and

Comedy

Pianist supplies a few laughs
with dead pan and buffoonery^ Boys
have no valuable harmony vocally,
but because of strong tonsils, sincerity and looks It falls on the right
side.

.

'

Went nicely hfere. With a little
going over could build for better
results.

NORD

click

satisfactorily.

16 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

A

lukewarm comedy sketch, but
the situations hold it together for
the giggles.
Scene represents two bungalows
on- a beach. Three girls are told to,
make the visiting collegians fall in
love with one of them, ag the brother
of one of the girls said' he could
make the boy love orte of three girls
he chose.

Gag

Is

mistaking another

boy^ B<Jdie Parks, for the victim.
Parits pushes the turn along with

MARSH

53

and Sailor Boys

(10)

Band, Dancing, Singing
19 Mins.; Full (Special)

Fox's Star (V-P)
Poorly presented band act. ^larsh,
presumably Its leader, works better
than the rest, supplying a fairly
effective ebmedy^ tap and eccentric

dance with a little side humoi\
Band is placed before a drop repr
resenting a battleship.
This is a
laugh In itself as' the guiis are situated In the middle of the captain's
:

pobp deck and

poliit

Ixi

ward; toward

the ship.:

Nine boys in the band dressed in
white sailor suits. Instrumentation
Is not all it could be which may b©
attributed to the poor selection of
numbers. Attemipted laugh Ihstru-;
mental work to "Poet and Peasant"
Is an old re-hash of standard use
among bands for cbmedy. One of
the boys
stretches
tonsils
his
through a meg in a nasal tone and
strives to pUt a "cry" in the de-

.

.

livery.

A couple announced as Matilda
and Weedo dish the exhibish danc-

•

Spotted thrice throughout the
and couldn't show anything
either time. Appeared: uncertain of
Steps during the tango number and
the femme was seen, to shuffle for
Ing.

turn

position.

Cannot compare with the major-band actis around town.

ity of

MURRAY

LEE
and Girls (5)
Singing, Dancing ReVue
14 Mins.; Three (Specials)
86th Street (V-P)
Lee Murray allows his four girls
to do most of the work, with but
two numbers

hims.elf, both dances
the eccentric line, arid one a
drunk. Neither above fair.
Turn nicely staged and mounted,
Girls add class with looks and costumes, but none ^specially s.troftg
on specialties. One does a waltz

in

with

what

Is

supposed

,

to

be;

.

a

'

strong finish. She rixakes a. circle,
standing on one pedal, the other in
the air a la acrobatic adagio, to give,;
the effect of a Spanish fan or somer
thing, but effect isn't there. Rather,
the bit is inclined to be funny because it's not artistic and in line,
with the nice waltz routine that
precedes.
"End of the Road," song speclalt3%,
carries too long a recitation bit
register right, but the sister team
doing the "Breakaway" and later a<^
toe jazz have routines that are 6.1c.
as is.
Act opened show here. It would
have had better chances if oh the
other end of the bill, but five-act
show could not have been laid out
that way.

;

•

.

.
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a good delivery of weak lines. Three Nitza VERNILLE and Jack HOLgirls oke, but have pooi: hiaterial.
LAND
Intermingled are attempted com- "Rhythm and Melody"
edy songs and dances. Leg work is 18 Mins.; Full (Special)(8)
short and falls short of mark and Palace (St. V.)
larnyx straining adds diversion but
Supporting Nitza Verhllle and help
nothing else. Taller of the three dancing partner, Jack Holland, in
girls was well liked In rolling out a' this terp fla^h are Al Ruskin, solo'
fast .set of taps.
Parks winds up dancet, and th© Verlaind String
turn with hoke legmania.
Quintet. As the singing member 61
Some good crossfire and gag lines the latter, Paul Hagan recielves inwould help lots.
dividual mention.
That line-up
Trey here and made the grade.
sounds like Just another dance flash
with string music for background,
and.it is but for Miss V^rnille herNASH and FATELY
self.
Comedy) Dancing
Miss "Vernille Is a striking tall
12 Mins.; One
blonde and a graceful dancer. Her
Palace (St. V.)
dancing
throughout Is much less
Nash opens this mixed two-act
alone, seated In a toy auto. When same, but the sameness does not
he emerges from the small affair and discount Its beauty. As an- act this
stands up in his great height It's an is a one-girl turn with trimmings.
Immediate laugh. When one can Miss Vemllle may need the trimstart off with a laugh it's a head mings to set off herself, though with
start.
And Nash' and Fately for a stronger support she'd be an untime Showed they needed It. Then questionably stronger vaude act.
This way It's waiting during the
a little later on, when dancing, with
Nash's belght accentuated even flll-In numbers for the dancer to
more by the small Miss Fately, the reappear.
Bige.
turn speeds up and holds up.
A
dancing finish gets the pair off In. ELBEY and SIBLEY
good style and they rate a spot on' Comedy and
Song
the five-act bills.
No.
the

*

.

'
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18 Mins.; One.
Fox's Star (V-P)
Perhaps these two boys think
their
billing,
"From the 'Hello
Yourself Co." will help them. It
will, in houses like the one in which
tliey were caught aiid that is just
Small
the type of turn they are.

at

12 Mins.; Qrie

Palace.

St. (V-P)
The comedy talk, held down to 125th
Charles Elbey and Olive Sibley
minimum, Is weak, with the talk by
shape up as a good two-act, the
Nash alone, when spinning rope, not former
having a keen sense of panas good as his spinning. Miss Fate-;
tomimic comedy values and the
ly's acrobatic dance, is better.
The young people are pleasant latter, of comely statuesque build,
possessing
a fine soprano voice and
performers. They need some talk If
time neighborhood stuff. They like they must. Stronger talk, stronger a flair for w-earlhg the right kind
of clothes. Both have had producBige.
this kind there and that's where act.
tion experience.
the boys ought to remain, unless
Opening has Miss Sibley singing
they change their material for the DANCE PARADE (10)
a semi-cIassical number agreeably
better.
Revue
interrupted toward the finish by'
Both garbed college, with one big 10 Mins,; Full (Special)
Sibley's
burlesque of a violin conand fat and the other of opposite Academy. (V-P)
cert artist's performance with an
i?art of the time
physical build.
Fair girl and dance flash, using orchestra. This
and his fly swatis given over to crossfire, embalmed
one cyclorariia but series of costume ting and spotlight
chasing comedy
years ago. Their attemptied laugh changes.
outstanding
.

.

.

'

.

delivered with the smaller
of the two at- the piano, is oke in
spots and good small time stuff, but
that's all.
Boys, should give more
time to the big boy's playing of
the banjb. He strummed out a neat
Comedy legmania
double melody!
ditties,

.

.

poor.

Boys look nice and are personWith a change bf material
able.
Act Is
could promote themselve.s.
strictly small time and oke for a
good spotting there.

JOE. HOFFMAN'S Ragamuffins (8)
Hapmqxnca_Band _ _
^--^
(Special)

-^<3i.ehe&tration--and=wiuJtding=,ptth^,
band takes up most of the time. For 12 "Mihs.;
only .six pieces instrumentallze nice- Jefferson
ly;

that

.

.

—A

.

The Cansinos have- Murray Good
Helen Thompson and Leonia
and Al. The four do various l^pe-

ner,

,

,

from a

elevation.

cialties

material.

,

Iiig jolces

,

Among the singing singles Miss Best is that In which the two girls
Senioh la up near the top when do a special number with boys led
But When talking on; as husband playthings, each with
just singing.
lyrics she's just like anyone else a leash aroUhd his neck. Soft shoe,
needing something to talk about acrpba;tic, tap, eccentric and allied
The stut¥ In this act on the Whole forms, of dancing figure in the iapeis good, but there are too many cialties.
lulls and puffs and groans along
An .a,ttractive setting for .flash
The rhyming here and that
the way.
doesn't flash as brightly as
there Is. atrocious. Basically sound
some, perhaps, but on entertainstuff, needing some .polish by one
who knoAvs how. Irf that way only ment, is .strong.
will; full va,lue be procured.
Miss Semon sets off her red hair EDDIE PARKS and Co. (3)
withi a green gown. .One change Comedy Skit

has plenty of comedy, singing and
dancing of the grade calculated to
land it decent dates on Keith's or
anywhere ejse. Skit Is by Matt
Kennedy, with special songs by the
aiiTO.s.
is made, into an apron and wig
At the theatre last night pande- author, and staged by Eugene for- impersonaition of "Al Jolsbn's
monium reigned and comments Carey. Jobo. k.
Immediately by
Maine en tiers as the loudly dressed mammy," followed
Audience was divided be-.
rained.
his girl return to the original gown for a
'tween the friends 'from Abordeeh wop, framed by friends of where
a final bow. Besides looking, good
on ah invitation to. a party
and the enemies from London,
up in Miss Semon 1|3 a,s peppy a songOf .all the pitifully pathetic, In- prince is expected. Showing to go stress as ever.
BiffC;
competent arnateurs with little or yellow shirt and accoutrement
taken out by another
no' ma^tecial-r-tand the little being bid with it, he'sin disguise of
of
Soldiers
~Harry' Gordon, proved the worst. juve and dressed upphone
SANTREY
and
HENRY
call havHe sang two numbers in exagger- the expected prince,
Fortune (18)
message, unknown to i^ngs,
ated, garb; both with monologs at- ing brought
Dancing, Band
couldnt come. Latroyalty
girls,
the
tached, and even went in for read40 Mins.; One, Full (Special)
ter changes mind, complicating the
as: "Wanted
woman to wash.
Iron and milk cows."
He even
pulled: "Every time he sends his
pajamas to the laundry, he always
puts, a couple of shirts In the

.

.

.

»

Co. (5)

(Skit)

22 Miris.; Fiiir (Specials)
86th St. (V-P)
; V

.

.

'

'

Spanish costumes, severe for
blackness, with less orange and red
than expected in things Spanish.
Later in number leading td finale,
team brings on ;mdre color. Antonio does a clever Spanish routine
alone on a large circular platfcrm
representing a tambourine, carried
on for finale effect. Partner joins
and both carry out routine oh. this
in

.

.

.

Aberdeen to make his first London
It
appearance iat the Palladium.
was., claimed be .would be a contender for the post of premier
Scotch singing comedian at present
vacated here by Harry Lauder; and

>

.

..

.

.1: pf which is. anent the London
premiere of Harry Gordon, ah alleged
Scotch comedian, brought down from

(2)
Antonio and Catherine CANSINO (6)
Singing, Talk
Dance Flash
10 Mins.; Three (Special)
19 Mins.; Four (Specials)
86th Street (V-P)
St. (V-P)
Baclanova first appeax*ed in vaude 81st
A dance fiash- that's there and as
late in the spring in a playlet, "The
go anyFarewell Supper." It was suggest- proved at 81st Street, can
as
ed at that time in "Variety" she where on the bill, even opening
would be bietter off with songs. She here. A four-act show, with next-toin
afterpiece
an
closing
artist
doing
noAv has them.
made
end,
the
oh
an
acrobatic
turn
The famed film vamp, accordingly,
Canslno act open.
is working in a big set (black eye), it exigent that the
with
pianist (uhbllled),. doing Its 19 rnlnutieS didn't have any nothree numbers. She opens with a ticeable effect, but whether or hot.
standard Italian operatic coloratura It could be cut to about 15. Finale
number;, follows with "Cherle, Je; is a little dragged and first spot
Tainrie," and .closes with another where a minute or two can be
French, song. All nicely done and trimnied off.
showing Baclanoya's voice to disAntonio and Catherine Canslnb,
tinct advantage.
from the dance family always speAn unusual thing about the Rus- cializihg in the Hispanic, head the
sian's singing Is that she seems to act in Spanish specialties, appear-:
lack the marked foreign accent no- Ing t^yice. First is nearly mddle of
ticeable when she talks. This eviact, whch seems a little late. Lopdent oh her. middle number, with
Engllsb lyrics, but not iihusual in ping off a. couple minutes from stuff
preceding wouldn't be the worst
trained voices.
/
Baclanova precedes her song rou- idea.
'The Cansinos aPPear in first tango
tine with a brief announcement be-

At opening Clifford announces
Miss Windsor, stressing tha;t she
has never appeared in anything but
wholesome assignments on the
Miss "Windsor follows in
screen.
and engages in a waltz number with
Clifford, somewhat a la Mae Murray.
•The- boys trounce the marimbas for fore the curtain in "one."
a spacer^ with Miss Mayon romping
on for a jazz acrobatic. Then Clifford for an eccentric acrobatic. The PRIMROSE SEMON
marimbas again, and Miss Windsor Songs
and Clifford for tango, worked for a 16 Mins.; One
flare-up with Miss Mayon, sending 86th St. (V-P)
across another fast one for an efAs a single woman without the
fective finale.
former aid from Arthur Conrad,
Back to"one" and the usual thank Primrose. Sempn IS just singing
the
with
star,
the
you stuff from
songs and talking lyrics. Most of
walk-off to- plenty of palm smack- the material sounds special and
.
ing...
probably is, placing Miss Semon in
Good for a screen star who can a class that grows smaller yearlyget over on her popularity. Edhd.
singihg single women with their
:.

.

ndt a

Windsor

herself with a seven- plepe mariniba
band and a mixed team of dancers;
Georges Clifford and Ruth Mayon.
Clifford Is daiiclng partner for the
screen actress, while Miss Mayon
snaps across a couple of torrid. stepping specialties that get oyer in a

,

Closing ""'spot here and good ahy-

•

Miss

VARIETY

BACLANOVA

Co. (9)

Two

^

,

entertainment.
Also a rubber -leg dancer, brief
fair.

ties,

Land.

special-

peppy, total.
male,

Long-legged

presumably

eccentric dancer, never gets beyond
the presumption advanced by his

make-up and

He

stalls endhas nothing remotely entitled
to the description of a routine, and
is entirely phoney as a comedian.
Two other niales wear cutaways.
style.

lessly,

Rest, of personnel Is feminine. Two
brief and atrocious song efforts are
thrown in. Kind of singing expected
from dancers.
Wi.spy, corduroy
voices, with lyrics Indlstingulshab^f

Land,

TA Y LO R-and-EPPS-===--™=^>^
Dancing

(V-P)

Street scene to fit the raganiuffln
tawdry clothes smacking of
back alleys. Bunch of pseudo-kids
with harmonicas, plus one accordion.
Okay for opening on Its novelty
and idea. Not better than pas-sablc
title.and

and

No

6 Mins.;

One

...

colored boys, who would
work better In a unit. Double bits,
fair, but Individual tap.^ and soft
Khoe above. par, though not extraorTv^ro

dinary on routine.
per.sonalitles
',

Sibley's dead pan dumb clowning
and big shoe dancing and Miss Sibley's songs won out from the start
here and they had to go to the
•

speech.

"LONESOME CLUB"

(7)

Talk, Songd and Dances
22. Mins,; Full (Special)

Englewood (V-P), Chicago

A

family time flash turn that will
Built for laughs.
Six
for a man, and the
lonaiJGaan- clownin g, to nic e .return s^
from a not too critical audience. "
Some good song and dance bits.
Clowning by a torch-carrying ferhale and the man.
Act tops itself by adding a bit
which is antl-olimax. Should pull
the curtain Jual whore they get to.ETPthor and sing "By the Way." instfad of holding on the clcslng
.shadow bit.
satisfy.

femmes waiting

.

Belmont (V-P), Chicago

Plpa.saht
dressed.

while remirilscerit, ;iia3
been dressed up so well it all
merited the applause score received.
business,

and

wo)i

Loop.

,

'

j

-

VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY
(St.

Vaude)

Wednesday, November

dicated she was 'trying for stage
success in as dignified a way as

ORPHEUM

and Durante can't miss bringing
them back again. The boys are the

PALACE

>

13, 1929-

PALACE
{

(St. Vaude)
possible.
(St. Vaude)
best stock act the Palace has found
Chicago, Nov. 9.
Eschewing the pictuire touches,
Xoa Angeles, Nov. 9.
in years.
Bill this week with possibilities
Miss Kane in her second week is
Things looking up, with more I'eal she forced the audience to accept
may
be
This
vocal
merit.
on
her
Kane
obtained
out of the talent. Two
for
not
in
the
seen
has
minutes
19
house
this
singing for
vaude than
the
but
Miss
Myers
for
enough
Five
well
spot
gets of aots take edge oft each other,
Only one let-down
weeks.
way and doing splendidly.

•

|

,

Saturday (opening day), with
Clayton, Jackson and Dura,nte isind
Helen Kane (second week) as Its songs with an encore are sung, Miss before intermission and a weak
drawing headllners, the Palace Kane receiving some fine accom- Ljlos^r.
Jack Berihy back as m.c, eighth
played to two capacity audiences. paniment from. Joe Kedden on the
piano and writer of a couple Of he? Ui^ggi^ t^ls year but first this month,
On Sunday, dolnff three that day, numbers.
Misa Kane is good yaude, hji^g jiouse here goes for his Hollythe gross was the largest on record espedally Palace vaude on her kv^ood cracks and showeid its ap
for any single day since the Pal- name and her .singing. For those pjeciation of show, although mat
ace opened, made possible to some not caring for her pop-poo-pa- inee crowd was thinned somewhat
doops, there is much else about her
result of recent sad experiences
extent through the supper show that is likeable.
Bill opens with MarinofE's Animals
playing to the best audience of any
Jimmy Savo must have drawn in circus stuffi followed by a panPalace
so
far.
supper show at the
Boihe of the business, too, as at- tomime playlet that pulls laughs
Capacity again at both perform- tested to by his reception hand. His strong.
billing as. featureid comic of "Alin deuce, Grace Doro with piano
ances Monday, the Monday night manacs" goes with him here and imitations of composers playing the
audience including 260 standees, the can't hurt. Savb is now working game pieqe; Winds up with what
-forrtier
the
titiari-jshe
without
alohe,
hears from apartment window,
limit.
beautifully voiced Joan the automatic piano bit getting
That's quite a lot of 'business for haired and'
Prariza (Mrs. Savo). On his miU laughs. Holds crowd interested,
last,
week
the Palace, where until
lion-dollar piin aind eyes, the big
Ffank Davis and Adele Darnell
business had been pretty terrible suit and shoies, and that exquisite Upith dumb auto sales talk In playfor a long stretch. With business pantomime, savo was a No. 4 hit, hgt form. Act brightly dressied and
getting 100% out of his slow routine uses car borrowed from local firm,
up to the th^d day of current week after all of the speedy dancing preHeavy laugh turn also,
indicating last week's $30,000 total ceding him.
Enter Benny explaining he's ap
This dancing bill opened with the pearlng by courtesy of Hutton &
should be exceeded.
dancing, acrobatics and tumbling of Co., stock brolcers.
Leans pretty
Booking Palace bills to suit the KremoUna
and Darras Sisters, man heavy on the markets losses for his
Palace, the booker consideriniT the and two women.
Foreign-looking chatter later on, Here he's introPalace as the-only vaude theatre of people in a routine that's distinctly cueing a femme orchestra leader,
its
kind anywhere, vrhich it is, continental. Their first recomnien- FiQ^ence Bichardson, plugged as a
dation
that they work as hard as
celebrity for vaude, but far
seems to be the only, certain way any actiain vaude, at times too hard,
f^g^ t^at She wears an iinbe
of' doing
business there.
Those though it's possible they are mak- Lo^j^jg bjack velvet jumper cos
phoney names bills with their ing it more^strenuoualiere than in tujne., Plays viollh arid leads her
three .and £our-a-dayers. Also eight-piece orchestra in numbers
phoney names and. resultant Ip'^ly. the
not only because of the two-a-day, ^yT^^^
-j....
ua„al elrl band
grosses have proved that in the perhaps, but because; it's the Palace.
Jjjj Sett? llffhtwelSht fo be
past, and this week it's prbvied
[
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.
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'

again.

'S^r^U^'S^^r^.

'IStS Ifr^anS^llJjL^^^^^^
the hard work" for impresaiveness ^^^^^fl ^,.it£S TinL'.^iif.i^«nJ!nl
week was bet- corner the man's expert handling, of °f
lfi"*!°^„£?"^
nt,t
cut-put
one
of
the
sisters;
piece
gigantic
a
ter than the current one. But this
of work when the size
his ikrt- P'^Sj^li"^^^^^
.^Ta
ov,^„t
t««
about
Lon
week perfect ^ajape, with. Clayton, her is considered. She'sofnot a large
J^enny, next, tells
^
a
to^make
agreeing
at^last
Chaney
Jackson and Durante relied, on to tiTQman, but large for this sort %t
talker, asking what his part Is, and
c(raw a typical Palace audience 'and stunting. The other sister, considFor anywhere but

atre the

one the-

this,

bill of last

S

.

.

,

.

.

.

screen fans who know her best as
a picture player naturally ejcpect
more than to. hear her sing. Film
celebs have been .handing out the
intlmate thing so long the big city
neighborhoods, look foi^Jt. Someone
may say something different. It's a
gamble. This is all the more evident when the house, has out elec*
tries and sighs "in person" and nothing about the "in songs." And ftllss
Myers is going back to pictures,
The Coliseum cut down on vaude
owing to the length of the Von
>

Gorman Thomas' Harlem Quintet
Ureakens Henry Santrey'a. revue, and
gg^j. jjahlon's monolog saws Into
Lj^t^^g^j j^^^^ Rich skit, which fol,
^
^g^^i hot enough meat after
Intermission, with but tw:o acta:
,

|

I

Santrey to close, and taking 45. mlh«
and Fritz and Jean Hubert.
Question of reaction pn the bpen«
ing audience answered by steady
applause from a fair house, with
the Harlemites crowding top honorg over Miss Rich and Santrey.^
Colored talent, especially of jazzmania, holds appe&I at the Palace. >
Miss Rich was figured as the big
noise but forced to climb through a
j© June sketch with weak, meaningless plot to reveal her zestful charm,
curtaiin talk, done with showmanlike,
utes,

I

Strohelm picture. Four acts. Opening was "Masked Fads and Fancies"
(New Acts). Pleasing dancing turn,
Kramer and Boyle, without comedy.
Nathal, "man
ahead, walkaway.
monkey," closing the vaude.
House only has one afternoon
show on Saturdays but shoots in
Mark.
three on Sundays.
neryouanesa, plaCed juat right.
Santrey and hla band, numbering
Some 20,: with girl dancers, picked
the show up, but going on 10 mihutes after Intermiaalon faced task
f\i
riri A
^yauqjiim;
of overcoming thOxThomas colored
Those long film talkers, are. slap- hada with their crazy drummer, who
ping the vaudfilm houses right in tPok an encore and a curtain,
Until Intermission bill dropped In
the face. A house manager can step
Eddie Allen and
^pots.
daylight out of
back stage and rip
-"1
Doris Canfield, With dialog anfent
I
advise ital^^^^
an act's routine or even
families, "irarmed slowly
cancellation, but npthing doing with following the Belgian acrobats. Van
a film. It stays as put. So vaude De Velde and Co. (4), openedi arid,
suffers when one of these unusually were dull toward finish.
.

\

'

.

AUDUBON

I

-

.

long screamers comes along. Such L,J^*"f°;i,^;^;"f 1^° Thomas,
following the Tii^«l?-?«?
q^r^,
NO'
a condition existed at the Uptown ried
things along \vith his beat
Fox house la'st Saturday.
The Fox picture; "So This Is chatter.
Frlfz and Jean Hubert, first after
Paris" (Will Rogers) runs. 98 riilnr
utes. Allow for vaude to go with a the repess, staggered and danced, to
98-mInUte film plus ai news reel. and big returns, but In their finish
a Mbvietonei and then whip in as again edged on the effect of -the
which had the
iriariy shows as ppssible on (Saturday Santrey opening,
and a house manager has something band out in "one" lined u'p for
wors^ than a crossword, puzzle.
chorus work.
a
No "names" in the vaude but
.gautrey's "Soldier* of Fortune"
name well known in. baseball, Gorr idea (New Acts) is carried through
dony (Mickey) Cpchrane, whose ^j^gj
^nh high spots the neat
ability hehind the bat hflP^d spell
j^j,,
apedalties, minstrel flash
^uin for the Cubs. Much to eyery„fgj.^ spiritual close. This act
one's surprise, Cochran^ conducts U„
would
have
been more effective closand.
trouper
hlmself like a seasoned
Loop.
waa not suffering with stage fright. ing the .intermission.
He did not play off key, as one
might have expected. A clean, neat

.

\

,

-

.

.

'

ering she left most of her yputh Mts*
l^iX'
abroad, is a sprightly person. As U^O'^^ces- a-Jap, as world jiu-jitsu
long as the trio can maintain the champ; and brings up couple of
pace, this wilX be a show-stopping plants ^artd a bunch, of stagehands
it. - They
prove
him
and
rush
to
opener.
Nash and Fately, boy and girl, the l®^,?,,^!^® ^f^P .*'*^*^!'*t^'
x
,
boy extremely tall and thin and the ; Wijlie. West and^ McGInty close
girl tiny in contrast, held the deuce ^O"^ Intermission with knock- em
in a turn that holds, sdme novelty dowa clowning for laughs.
Brady an4 Wells have good talk
and features its dancing.
They
passed in the spot and a little better material. Both get hot on stepping
^^"^
than thatV with a dancing
o finish.
6. M.
Wells spng. hit—just enough baseball patter to
^ Miss Brady^^^^
singing a *4r^l,*"°
New Aots
(vaudfilm)
Also under* New Aists, Nltza Ver- Weakest or turn, but girl's person
make sure the audience knows that
over
ality
P^ts
it
The Gaynor-Farrell co-featured
.
nine, back in a newly produced
Cochrane is properly introduced.
boys,
colored
RadcliflT,
and
Harris
dance turn, in which Mlsa Vernille's L
Only threb acts the Rpbbins talker for Fox, "Lucky Star" wise
dancing and looks rate best of all. held over, crash again, using dlf- Trio, Cochrane and the Count Ber- move for this house. Lower rental,
two good drawing names and a title.
Savo was fourth and Miss Ktfne the Cerent chatter, not quite as sparkling nlvici femme band.
Close with
as their first week's.
The Bobbins, two men. and a girl, [Full house for supper show Saturfirat part closer.
are doing about the moat daring bit r day.
L^t rij^nute cancellation by Hetty t^Ppi"?
„ ,
.v^Ao-.
_who
tho^e
but
^^^re,
lot
walked
A*
skates.
roller
done
of
on
swinging
The vaude here can never be
King,- the Engllah. impersonator, left
the after intlrmlsh apot vacant for waited ?*'^v.fw?i«^*^r^'i.''5LiS One of the boys whlrl^i; that girl classified as a draw for the names
ping one aot.
golf bhot e^hibition,^ Benny he^^^^
In a way that made the au- are never on the mkrquee, but just
Yet the dancing in this bill is the the. time, being, causing an unfortu- him on laughs. ^Only locally booked around
dience gasp. A standout.
billed ori the annunciator.
Oker as
show
That nate happening at the
sort that makes tot speed.
act outside of Benny,
The twO women with, the Bernl- they mean nothing anyway. That
speed and the talent in otiier lines Saturday. Ada and Eddie Darros,
vici turn when at the. Academy domajorly.
going with it makes this a good ilso from Britain,, brodied in the
with
.kidding
comedy
and
ing
hoke
bpened with Aurora Trio, cycling
Palace bill. And Clayton, JatJkson handicap spot and were removed
the Count are missing rfwp didn t act. Good whieel manipulators but
after the opening performance^ Rita
and "Durante are mo^t of it.
show uptown. With them gone the most of the cycling is done straight
(Vaudfilm)
Back ag4in with everything new iBurgess Gould, who has added a
act is doing more featuring^ of Ted with head to head balancing of tha
middle
name
since
wh^n
last
around,
for
tough
pretty
breaking
schnozzles
Must
be
three
the
noses,
but the
Leslie, with a sort of female barl
rider and the top-stander.
Three
closed the show with 28 minutes of was. called in to double from the this 181st street Keith house when
handy asaet l\igh on moving bike for the kick.
the house engineer is assigned to the tone that makes her a
They are workiner here with JRiver^ide
ri,ot.
Helen Moretti, straight vocalist,
MPnday night at the Palace the front to act as /assistant manager. Cecil Miller and Darby Brown in
their 10 -piece band th6 same as
for
Return
specialtiea.
their dance
started with a classical tune and
they work on the floor, not always t)ious curtain speech Miss Gould has Variety's reviewer trying to crash the Audubon.
went into a mixture of melodies
a successful policy; but an easy one been making along the line was bumped into third degree formation
And then aome 8,000 feet of the from pop ballads. Miss Morety has
for these three boys as they do-it. omitted. Instead she called atten- that finally brought out the man- squeaker.
Mark.
a powerful voice, coloraturo tinged,
the
fact
that
wore
a
tlon
to
she
lowout
they
sent
They
Palace,
back
stage.
ager
was
Palace or no
and delivers from a military posturfully
covered
her,
saying
and
gown
that
everybody but the musical director
downed as they do elsewhere,
she really doesn't have to, either.
Ized position. Perfectly erect, head
The old .boy oh the door was
the patrons gobbed it raw.
thrown back and chest out. Nicely
Read the billing: "Late Stars of- Then thanked them for their a^)pre- busier than a cranberry merchant
built brunet, and becomingly gownZlegfeld's 'Show Girl.' With Their elation of entertainment that came Saturday afternoon taking ticketa
Lies Ambassadeura Orchestra." Then from "up hete," pointing tohev head. and checking up on the kids who
Good bin here thli week. Despite ^d. Closed with "O Sole Mlo'" liked
Vyras
for
a
a
most
unusual
speech
It
got
He
uriaccompanied.
might
be
see the act!
cooling weather that usually calls M^®£,^j ^
^
blasts
VaUdevUlIan,.
but
Misa
Gould
ia
alTrey was filled
by -n.
Donovan and
one of the help to aend ifor someThey enter to trumpet
extra b. o. push, biz at this
Although the one in authority. He came out and for
from their own ofew, DUrante's nose ^togethpr uhuau^l.
Brooklyn citadel of the Loew chain B^een, old white haired boy with
igag down lieadwork ah© referred to must have Bald he had no power to OK but if
sailing Into view fltst.
late
on Saturday Plenty avoirdupois, but neyerthelesa
caught
when
at the foots by Jimmy, and they're Stopped juat before the closing aong, the reporter wo'uld wait the mah- change day juat a bit off. Probably .Ple'^'y yltallty and pep. with it; Suf
"Hot Tomahta," variation of a song accepted only because of ager might be along later. The re
in
proof that Brooklyn does its Christ- 1 nclent double entendre to fill a bur
"Again You Tiirna," with Clayton "Misa Gould's previous forcefulness porter said he was there to catch mas shopping eairly—but you never lesiuc blackout. Donovan speaks In
the first and exhibition of self assurance.
doing the dizzy turns,
the'' show and not steal tlie theatre.
can tell, for in this part of Gotham constant thick brogue throughout,
song and cinches them over. After
The first 11 minutes of 'Rita Bur- The "engineer" said that orders had the Inhabitants might do anything l Winds up with gal doing taps to
that coon shouting from BlAckface gess Gould's 15 are devoted to the come from headquarters about stop- any time.
I"sh reel music.
Eddie Jackson and some easy danc singing of a lyrical drama, the sad ping paper guys, and he guessed
Rarbarlna and Co. drew the cur
When applause was forthcoming,
ing by Clayton, dancing in a way tale of a Russiart immigrant gIrl"Varlety" was included,
plenty of hands clapping, and what tain. Just fair revue.
and
that recalls the time when Clayton who becomes a cabaret' singer over ^
line
tire
Singing slides and Fox Movietone
reporter
joined
The
the .crowd went for on this, day
danctwo-man
the
beat
in
wasphalf of
News.
here, then a star, and lastly a scrub bought a ticket that landed him
Broadway also would go for,
ing act in vaude, such dancing that woman who has fallen from star- this l2th row. Seems biz was pretty
Vaude
carried six acts. In order
even a kid can remember it.
dom and is asking a gentleman to good and the 12tb was the best the of appearance they were Six Lucky
ST.
All of that leads to Durante's play a haunting tune for her. The b. o. riaan could hand out. And that Boys, tumblers; Jack Houah, tenor;
k
to Me," a howl tune,
I singing of "He Ups They
(Vaudfilm)
previously for Mlas 12th row iriuat have been the dlvld- Wilton Crawley, colbred clarinetist
knew that Gould'sused
I aftei' the first bar.
"Great GabbP" on the screen to
own lyrics, la "Black Eyes," Ing line between the audience proper and contortionist Harry Holman
r song when Jimmy started to sing its that classical Russian melody that and the children of the neighbor- and Edith Manaon in a sketch Roas make it a cinch for the vaude
"He Ups to Me" has already a defi- remains a classic no matter how you hood In for play. Flouncing In and wyse, Jr., and the two elder Wyses, booker, the gentleman making it
nite place in New Yorkese. It was jslng it.
Miss Gould, an attractive out of the seats in the 13th row the and a new turn, Alex Hyde and Hla l:cinchier with a unit running as the.
the guts (word used so Durante can iwomia.ri, la smartly gowned and her kids kept up >a constant prattle Modern Maidens, musical, singing entire stage show.
underslahd this notice) of the act in turn, until that cloaer, is different.
Unit is Henry Bellit's Fred Lightwhile the acta were on. No man
and dance act (New Acts);
[
Its middle, and after more dancing,
All acts were cut in time, show ;ner Revue, doing, 65 minutes here
Mlas Gould did not fill the spot ager, asst. mgr., engineer or usher
singing and gagging 'by the trib the originally intended for Hetty King, stepped down the aisle to caution the repeating four times oh week-end against the film's 105. It's just an-.
form
in
explosion
in
ah
panic ended
opening after intermlsh, but played kida to pipe down. The Coliseum Instead of regular weekday's three, other unit among the several in the
of a number called "Wood," a classic No. 2 in that sectlori.
Bill got a good start with the good class, but a unit must be betInstead to has femme ushers. With t: 3 man
in simple low comedy.
tumiblers, -who worked fast, chatter- ter than good to stand out amidst
open the last section they placed ager backstage and the "engineer
Lou and Eddie Inform Jimmy his Grace Smith and Four Buddies, col- running the house out front a little ing through their stuff with a bit of all of the current competition. So
head is made of wood, whereupon ored dancing troupfe, a whirlwind thing like kids chattering and bust
many like this one are forcing the
comnidy
action added.
Jimmy says he's proud of it, and dancing act that looked out of place ing up the performance was appar
Jack Housh started with an Irish vaude bookers gradually away from
sings a song to prove that wOod as spotted on the Palace bill, but ently
an everyday occurrence medley with a girl accompanist who them.
Therfe
'round.
go
Ejakes th(& world
While the entire production does
on sheer speed of its finale. Maybe the West Point invasion may riot only played the piano but bar-change from the melody to a over
not atand out, Fred Llghtner does.
Aa an opener for a bill here. Miss eventually hit this house. It is at the monized. Took extra bows.
irhythmic beat, and the boys start Smith and boys would murder them. Audubon, and the Audubon is, not
Wilton Crawley In 3d' spot. His That's why this comic has' the
to haul out wooden objects, buildfrom
Judging
away.
clarinet
troupe
many
blocks
stuff
named for him, no douJjt.
was
hot
and was
But if .ever returning they should
ing a pile as high as an election dr^ss up a bit. As now garbed, the the dilatory way tlie audience was equaled by his contortions. Could As long as he's under contract inbonfire. Trees, boxes, wagons; canes,
divldually to Keith's, as he will be
dark-skinned hoofing boys are not seated and the folks stood In the have gonie for more.
with
grabbed
instruments
musical
The: Holman "Hamptpri" skit. fol- for some time to come, they could
aisles obatructing the view of those
so nice to look at
resistance from the pit musicians,
lowed. Many laughs.
find many better ways to build him.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante did already aeated, that military usher
even a wooden leg. Then the blow- th e closi ngs honors,, to, send jthem I Ing _dj3clPJjne .might be a^uglrt^ _ The Wyses knoclted 'emisIHy next. He's ajfijp conriedian jwith^a jvvagpn
---ofe="TvlTien" Jimmy --walks- on -with a.
To
cTosIiig".
Tfip'TiTq. .does "just about noSd ol! nervy ability.
for
Coliseum.
'thing
the
good
If Keitli-s"
With little else but a. lot of
bathroom seat, an eye-filHnpf piece home
The Coliseum hod a very LIg audi- everything, and does it well, too, imagines placing Lijxlitntjr's name
bugles In their minds.
Of woodenware. highly polished with
When
the three boys play tlie onco for the .opening show Saturday. getting good co-Opcratlon from His a| the top Of a unit is going to
Wham!
varnish.
of
a beautiful shade
Palace a few more times, which they ] Ascribed to two facts, Carmel Myers ma and pa, especially pa. Closing make a. big shot of him, Keith's is
All over then and; with the boys
Wrong, for much of his good work
will, and the three schnozzles get ] In pei-aon and "The Great Gabbo" was the Hyde turn,
the final act on the bill, they started
Rest of proRram consisted of foa- Is undone by environment. There
better acquainted, aome guy in the on the screen.
to walk, but ran back to thelt seats ^balcony la going to lean over and
Mlas Myers dressed like a million ture, "Skin Deep" (WB); four-min- is one .Mure way to test him and
when -the boys stopped the applause hang his skimmer on Jimmy Du- and sang several songs entertaln- ute organ solo by girl; "Armistice that is to lot him go It alone or
to say thanks. Looked' like another rante's hook, singing out loud that Ingly, yet she sidestepped any little D.ay," .'Short, and silent nnd sound with a irood looking girl partnernumber coming, and it seemed they
song that everybody nose: Intimate talking about the pictures nowsrcels. Feature ra n 62 riiinute.^. foil. IT' 11 either hit or miss that
were willing to miss their trains for famous
Anywhere 1 Hang My Hat Is or her work. She appeared to ad- giving entire running time of 144 way, and the chances are all on his
it But none came. A quick return
Bige.
side.
Bige.
here strictly to formality that In- minutes for 40c.
Sweet Homo."
* to the Palace, for Clayton, Jackson Home,

doing

it.
Xt violatea all of the'ruifesk
of vaude booking decorum, atiU it
plays well on this stage.
Only eight acts, jnost of them
brief, and over Monday night at
five minutes before 11, but so
JSl^dy moat of the way^ it will jaendthein out thinkiilg maJnly of the
speed. Worst of all, six. out of eight
either all or partly d&nclng| toixt of
the hooflhfe turns coming in corii
setiiftive order in the' .first part.
I^east daticing'of this quartet contributed by Jimmy SaVo, who ia a
*pantomiml8t most of the time, but
the 'flirst three were basically of the
dancing type. In the -last part* a
dancing opener in Grace Smith aifd
Four Buddies, wltli liOU Cla^rton
and some more dancing' after; skip<
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house with practical window, the
,and are especially responsive to
turn Is built on the crossfire that
hoke, whatever it may be,
- (Vaudfilm)
ensues when man tries to make up
(Vaudfilm)
(St. Vaude)
A prolonged overture is played by
with woman after a broken engage
Los
Angeles,
the five pieces in the pit so as to
forced
Nov.
8.
acts
of
the
to merit
This twora-day- house' reminds
Jn behalf
and nuisance the new swain
The RKO house revue slips into give the candy and Ice ci'cam boys a Q«te of the old
parable about the
slash the routine for a quick turn- develops into as a pseudo-nance. gear this week so far as tempo Is chance
to cover the whole hOuse,
over at Saturday's four shows this Good act and strong enough for concerned. For the first time it's a During that time the boys ply up dag fed hay and the horse given
any No. 2 spot.
unit rather than a lot of disjointed and down the aisles, shouting "Ice meat to eat. Both remained hunIjouse was reviewed Monday.
Jules Lenzberg's orchestra here
But Monday or Saturday^ it's is known as the 81st Street En- pieces with the m. c. half frantic cream, candy and Eskiiho pies." It's gi*y. It is the same with the house
tr^'ing to straddle the gaps.
Ma- one house in a himdred in the New
.•Sweetie" (Par) on the screen, run- semble and for the overture first terial verges on burlesque iri spots,
York district that still goes in for and the bills here. It just seems as
half
offers stuff of the pop grade. a mistake three blocks west of Main that business, though it appeared though vaude, in any manner or,
to.
Aft6r
wants
as
It
long
ning as
Did
o. k. by all the acts.
Lenzbei-g
i^treet.. In setting and girl eriseniplenty lucrative Monday night.
policy,
cannot
be
beneficially,
two weeks at the Pa,ramount, too.
was at the Riverside for years and bles the RKO has done, better. Next
All the vaude looks small time stomiached
in this section and so
Sign Outside the house heralds Is. in the territory he should be, thing needed to Jack up this shoW and
probably is. They are all hew
•'Three Broadway Acts on One Bill!" with a lot of people in the section is. to whip the bouse girls into a
the house starves for. profitabjie b, p.
acts,
WhlcTi
signifies
have
not
they
Four on Monday, when business feeling as though they know him snappier chorus.
plaiyed anywhere in the met district. receipts and the performers starve
wasn't so heavy, but three over the well arid liking him.
'I'he girls open and close as usual
This week the house went on a for half gratifying returns from
weekend.
jpathe Sound News and a Fables here. Unison Work this week most
week policy ,as did all of Fox's,
May Wirth, the equestrienne, is in sound flickering shadow filler on rudimentary and costumes are full
due to Fox's "So This Is Paris," one-third full hbuse on an opening
wiintering 4n vaude after fair dates. show.
nothing to wire the homie office featuring Will Rogers. Vaude didn't day's mat.
girls
two
a.i'b
with
Pour- men and
At Sbc for iSunday matinee, the about. Opening ensemble Is ef- take long and consisted of the four.
Olseh and Johnson, Rita Gould
her, the bunch being billed as May 81st Street show is as good a bar- fectiva.6 at first, flash, with girls
Plying RenOs (New Acts), trapeze;
Phil is, the gain about as could be fourid.
Wirth, Phil and Co.
posed up a steep flight of steps Ray and Nord (New Acts),, small and Sid Marion, topping, and also
comic, doing, roustabout riding and
Six Galenos, ina Alcova. and Martin
acre ss the futuristic back;; Gos- time
pleasers, and a band act, Marsh Ypung and
providing a good light background
Chase and LaTpur hereturnes ruri to headdress and train,
are- just another twp-a-day bill,
for Miss Wirth's class bareback and
girl.
They and Sailor Boys (New Acts).
exposing >beaucoup
ST.
tumbling feats. Act op6ns with
meaning nothing.
parade down for an indifferent linepleasing vocal harmony by Miss
(Vaudfilm)
Patrpns didn't have much pf a
up, thel^ climb back to exit. Waste
Wirth arid her cousin, Stella, yhen
chance tp walk Out during the last
motion.
Frequent ''big" pictures in the
Same act ba(Vaudfilm)
th!e bareba(:k stuff.
act because Olsen and -JphnsOri Were
The opening is pepuCd lip by the
and shortened Mascagno Four. Two bright girls
houses,
sically as done in 1921, but still an vaudfilm
Chicago, Nov. 9.
spotted there and the bufltoontjry
out of thei ordinary end spotter.
"Odds and Ends," revue, George was too good to miss.
vaude bills because of them, are in a ballet number, two men corhGents in the audience got a load
for whirl stuff.
Sid Marlon, on the bill earlier,,
Choos', holds down the greater porbound to make it' tough for vaude thg.on
Martie Martell. next, with an in- tion of the stage bin this week. Un- came back later, thinking that' OJq
of gaiga. to pull at the next stag
party. The low wit is in Bolj. Nel- to look, important When forced to genue song, not so hot, arid back usual.in that it is the only one of and "Chick might need help.
They
son's single act, and if censored by stiarid th^ gaff aloiie in a stretch of sobbing in hokum chatter with m, c, the many units at this hOuse, didn't and were getting along oke'
burlesqiie worthy of comment as a vaude enough on thelrvown, but Marion
departFirst
Kfeith's naughty-naughty
weeks. As at the Charles Irwin.
touch.
ment Nelson would be left with lightweight film
hung
arpund
anyway
The
others,
in
particular,
and
bposted.
show.
two
Rutledge and "Taylor afe colored have been more burlesque than the piece for more guffaws.
nothing but hiia opening arid closing 86th and the rest of the New York
songs. He drew a roar of apprecia- Keith theatres this week, "Great tappers with a standard routijie. vaude.
Members pf this hbke revue WhPr
tion from the boys by mentioning Gabbo" on the jacreen -red.uces the Darker boy has a dumb stare that
Revue holds several amusing, helped slay the payees were the
would, be good for laughs If he skits, some stale ones, nice chorus Piark Slisters, majoi* feminlni^ conRudy Vallee with ecstatic gestures
and'mut'muring: "If that ^uy could vaude to time-killer status. There's worked in as front man in the dove- routines and a gal warbler, Chick tingent, for straight legmanla and
only cook!" Also talked a lot about no question about the contrast in tail stepping. Lottie Gee assiists act Kennedy, whO stood out as the in- a touch of Warbling, Clydf^ Hager
a hotel Where every room must l)Ox oiffice effectiveness between with a blues song, wearing cutaway dividual hit of the unit. Opens With and Sydney Gibson. Toward the.
have been a workshop, iand wound vaude and the picture in such a crinoline, and shakes a mean pan
picture house lobby set and usher-: end a colored boy dished some fast
talette in the hot wind-iip.
They ettes going through a drill routine. leg weaving.. The turn had 'eni all
up with the old "What do you think
took boWs.
week as the current one.
1 have here— a duck?"
Other dance bits were one ballet doubling up in their seats.
Gil Wray, baritone, wa,stes four
Nat "Chic" Haines, with a comNor is it necessary to look beyond
Rita Burgess GOuld, the middle
butterfly nuinber, done, oh a set too
pany of four, carried .his simple the. billing oh the outside of the minutes On a song apparently" dra
dark and sombre for full appreola- monicker but recently adopted for.
*
comedy, skit across easily. Haines house to determin§ "Which pai't of matic but unintelligiblei
tioh, though the costurnihg did re- billing purppses by Miss :Gould,
Back
Roy
Curh
to
burlesque
with
is the gal-chaslngt hiibby, squirm- the program the theatx'e is dependwent good With the matinee audimings^and Florence. Roberts,, the qiiire an unlighted stage. BHlJ^ Gib- ence in her sMt about the immiing out of tough spots by blaming ing oh to draw.
for son and Leonard SlUmari' turned In
the hotel bellhop.
Good family
grant who gains atage renown.
Quality of vaude bills has not been man straight and girl rigged
pulling but his shirt and the hoofing bits; SiUman's big game
^
house comic.
Skit revolves, around the; song
lowered to any extent during draw s. a. Man
especially
htfnter
essiorr
good,
impr
Opening were Primrose Four', sub- picture weeiks, but reduction: in bitihig girl axe thiis act's appeal
•Vocalizing by Kathryn Irwin ef- "Black Eyes " which she sings in
of Cummings' fairy lines woiild
Ijilied -as 1,000 pounds of harmony, number Of acts on the bills hurts. One
original Russian to signify
fective. Her "Chloe," over big. Set the
and that's been the whole idea since Besides for. economical reasons, that be raw on Main street. The frenzy here moves back immediately to various phases oil life. All this Is
act was caught as new in 1908, has been necessary because of the stuff went over hot with the RKO negrorspirltual number, done Iri jazz well and gppd, sp why ehcprlng
frctn
crowd.
Cummings
exited
night
Loud and clear, and went nicely films' extraordinary running time.
a sermen? Prpbably embraced
encore tearing off his undershirt time and Over to fine returns," Miss With
here.
Since the quality Of the smaller and dragging girl.
Kennedy, as a bowery tOugh gal Christian Science. Either entirely
Pr*etty good Monday patronage.
tp vaudeville
and MJiaiiW.
shows has not depreciated, with that
The m.' c. chooses this mohnent tO clicked immediately and got a re- fbi:eign
Gpuld
sh02J4.be SP advised. If $n&^
little
for
Banff.
vaude quiallty meaning
ception on her next, entrance.
tell the current dirty story, then
hirea hall:
di'awing lAirposes, What that same pulls the show back to diecency with
Two comedians. Hurst an'l Vogt; must,
Clpwning and gagging aroundj
quality of vaude, even though bol- norlsense chatter.
furnished laughs and none of the
stered by an act or twO, can accomThe Mascagno Four .comes back g;ags rnissed. Revue closed with a and assisted by. a tall blpnde Who
plish without a film to help it, is with costume changes, "putting In a, general sweep of Gershwin's tunes remains uncredlted, Mairlpn held
(Vaudfilm)
the
fpurth kpot capably. ^Crpssfire
food for thought to the vaude
few adagio touches, then into more and a typical, revue finish.
effective and
Clientele here, drawn from the minded.
of the whirling steps In which' they
Shannon's Playtime Frolics, weak with the blpnde was'
"Nut"
hpuse respprided nicely.
Sirice
the weak-sister film are patsies.
in
turn, opened. Two kid girls and a
upper west side, demands a little
weeks the quality of vaude bills is
Martie Martell In short' fur skirt man in a series of kicks, twists and singing With orchestra drowrtlnie
better vaude than in some nelg^h- not improved upon, it's hard to be
voice and a bit of legmanla tpuchfed
for Eskimo effect sings "Turn Oh tumbles,
borhoods Keith's is in. But goes lieve the increase in quantity hv the Heat." RKO giris In similar
,The other act, Harry Hayden Co,, It up a bit.
When they first started vaude
as strong as any for the old hoke, addition of an act or two can make Eskimo .effect line up for a few or
In a ski*, which they have be^ do'difference between a box dlnary steps, ending with a quick ing all over town. It drew its quota the Six Galerioa .were ppeners like
as first half shows with Al Trahan up the
any other acrobatic turni but with
office picture and an. ordinary one, strip ar^d black-out.
Tells of a henpecked
laughs.
of
the mainstay, proves. Antonio arid And the noun, "quantity," is the
The strip stuiff and dirt is not husband who finally wins out arid thrilling jumps arid catches here
they are spotted fifth and fitted.
Catherine Canslnp In an A-1 danc- wrong word to describe a five-act going to help. this house,
becomes the head of the house. .Billy Chase and Charlotte La
"Night Parade" (Radio) Is the Built nicely for laughs, with Haying flash, found a gusher of favor vaude bill. Because anything under
Tour's sktt,_J!Around the Corner,"
picture.
Is
the
like
in
theatre
five-acts
a
86th
among the Sujiday matinee patrons.
den's delivery especially approas strpng fpr laughs as «ver.
is
capacity.
House
far
from
Though on for 19 minutes didn't either for turn-over or cheating.
priate,
Miss LaTpur bield the major spot
A name on the stage is one way
Btir any noticeable restlessness.
"Night Parade" (Radio) feature, with her lowbrpw femme imperse.
Picture this week is "The Great to bridge the gab between strong
Business, as usual here Saturday Assisted nicely by the othei? couple,
Gabbo" .(Sono- Art- World Wide), ani weak pictures, but there are so
afternoon, excellent. Holding them doing the Identical stuff but In high(Vaudfilm)
better streak of celluloid than Keith few stage names that are names in
out in the lobby at end of first .show. brow fashion. Trey.
Corking layout for current week
Loop,
neighborhoods Usually have gotten. ability to draw as well as in reputaPlckard and Pal (New Acts), the
here, with Claire Windsor osiensl
Length (running time, .95 minutes) tion.
Pal a seal, held the deuce.
Answering everything is the fact bly the draw and a sellout Satur
trimmed vaude end of bill by one
Ina Alcova and Martin Tourig
act, but the four that ..make up that Keith's bookers are now guid- day afternoon. Nothing else carded
opened;. Dancing bits were slow in
show on the stage better than the ing their vaude bookings by the pic- could have questioned the box-office
(Vaudfilm)
spots but for the main part liked;
with,
building
the
the
frona
bills
play
magnetism
lady
the
tures
of
average Keith five.
Horace Heidt's band act, now Their adagio ballet Is the highGood play Sunday afternoon, with up or tearing down around the pic- colony,
for Fox after several months light. Virginia Volmer assisted oke,
Arthur Petley and Co,, three men touring
lower floor having only a feW scat- ture, with picture booking foe real
with Keith's, can be seen and heard witb fast contortion as did the Bontered seats at the rear.
Picture, booking of vaudfilm the-Ltres now- and woman, opened with a. gingery repeatedly with amazing little re- net Sisters with taps and warbling.
routine of acrobatics and trampoobtaihed by R-K-O for first runs adays.
petition
numbers or gags. Even
was Inefltectlve*
The four-act bill running under line, Petley handlings the latter and Lobo, theofGerman police dog. Is ver- TOnsII work acquired
on top of a successful $2 showing
an entire neyr
House has
downtown, as well ias Trahan, ap- "Gabbo" at the 86th f. li. is quite packing plenty of laugh getters In satile and seems to have more than band. Old musicians got on their
his
n;ianipulatIon.
apclosest
parently drawing 'em In. Applause nameless an4 drawless,
routine, or at least variations.
one
thought the house
and
horse
high
George Beatty, next, satisfied with
at end of film and this a little un- proach beings in the U. S. Indian
Short show Saturday because of couldn't get along without them.
band, and that act strictly a chance some breezy, talk and songs.
usual in vaude houses.
of feature, ^'They Had to See Forgot the hoiise can't get along
Miss Windsor (New ACts) fol- length
The Cansino team opened with fOr exploitation. Opportunity to exParis" (Fox). Dance Parade (New
with a semi-flash Acts), Alary Marlowe and Bill Gla- with or without anything. Manager
their beautifully mounted
dance ploit it was not taken, probably, not lowed and copped
Mitchell fired the whole crew and
the
contrast
to
sketch
stuff
when
in
picture
since
the
necessary,
believed
turn.
Six people and talented.
sOn with Heidt constituted ah at- assembled the new plt gang. This
Oddity in connection with way show needed most of the exploiter's time. last around. A big reception and a tractive foiir-act layout.
mat first time they played together
of four acts is laid out is that the And no reservation near enough to better harid at the walk-off.
Marlowe
is a single of wide for audience.
Miss
No mishap, though,
Al Herman, under cork, sewed up range ahd smart ideas who may one
big fiash looked a whole lot dif- 86th and Lexington for the 'jand to
and everything went smoothly.
ferent and got over differently than draw from on its music and ria- on comedy next to shut with his day, properly equipped as to matefamiliar line of Inside Info on the
most acts of its type at beginning tionallty.
rial, make the top levels. She gowns
Primrose Semon (New Act3) did surrounding bill, packing plenty of herself tastefully and deports herof bill, audience ImmedliELtely warmexcellently No. 3, which was n-jxt- kidding on preceders, and the mob self throughout... with poise and
ing up to.it (New Acts).
Lester Irving Ttio, ehdurahce tO"Closing In this ;3how, preceded by liking it. A touch-off with a Couple charni,
(Vaudfilm)
act, closed the bill, rather than the Jack Usher and Co., faring just as of vocals helped by a plant in box
Bill GlasOn iatruggled before conThis uptown RKO stand needs
Cansinos, because of Trahan's af- well. Usher has had a lot of service set the comic for a perfect getaway. quering. He purveyed a lot Of in- something.
"Chinese Show Boat" closed and different gags at the start and was
terpiece in it following his own act. out of his comedy skit, "Views on
radical change in polPi'obably
The trio used to be known as the Married Life"; around with it for clicked. heavily with an Oriental fla- floundering around In the fog before icy. Biz atAthe supper show SaturIrving Lester Trio. Two men and several seasons now. If Usher will vored revue. A production In itself uncorking a few Hfe-saVing hot day was 'way off. Less than onea woman, one of the men a ver- remember to taUc a bit louder when with diversity in specialists and en- ones. Paraphrasing the Old before- third capacity downstairs, with the
with none mentioned and-after-marriage style of walking,
itable Samson, precede and follow making his announcements in ihe- semble work,
The
Bustle dresses of the Glason cleverly illustrated the new shelves showing big gaps.
Trahan's appearance with thern" in atres of the 86th Street's size, h2'll in billing.
Harnllton needs a shot in the arm,
endurance exhibitions that almost do even better.. The three scenes China gals got plenty of laughs.
mode in Wall street pedestrian ism, as it reeks of the past.
"Night
Parade"
P,)
screen,
(R.
on
marannounced
as
startle,
...
Lfcnd,
of Its kind, fine act, and to the turn are
Conclusion is drawn after two
Edba.
where sort Is wanted in vaude, Les- ried life, as seen by women, ..by
consecutive Saturday supper shows.
ter Trip should be among the chosen husbands, and as it really is. Gag
Maybe the customers are hep that
fe\v.
about father shooting the dancers
the supper shows here are Just a
Ti'ahan
stopped the show because he was deaf and. didn't hear
(Vaudfilm)
gag. On an all-screen bill the short
(Vaudfilm)
m next to nearly
closing with his hetero- the phonograph playing, was banned
Imitations have a way of pi'oving subject actOre can't ^ay down at
It's a poor neighborhood, where that
geneous variety of clowning, low by Arthur Blondell last week, but
maxim about the sincerest dinner time.
comedy and piano antics^ Here's Arthur has nothing to do with this this Fox house is situated, but the flattery.
Borah Minnevitch and.
Lengthy feature, "Great Gabbo"
vaude that is.
It reeks of the notice. Usher places IvLs audience in 35c. scale is cheap enough to make gang may adopt a good-natured
(Sono-Art), cut the vaude to foyr
flavor that one sometimes is in- the same predicament as father and them all go for it.
condescension towards the turn acts. Opening held Jack Newm^wi
It's the. quantity of those paying known ag Joe Hoffman and His
clined to believe is passing from they need too much time to find' a
and Dad (New Acts) In a hoofing
the vaude stage. Trahan did prac- reason for what transpires. Scenes the admlsh that makes this a sure Ragamufiins (New Acts), so far sa turn which registered mildly. Windtically nothing during the 28 min- less comical than Usher's could be money maker.
At the least this quiUity goes.
up spot had the Three Arts Revue
utes he was on Sunday afternoon murdered under such an arrange- house must seat 2,500, including the
Nice average bill hero Saturday, (New Acts), singing, dancing and'
that doesn't come under the label Of ment.
two balconle.'3. Scale for orchestra Harmonica troupe ojpens, with Eliz- instrumental act. Little talent other
hoke, but how it lams 'em.
Hatt and Herman, mixed trampo- and both balconies remains the abeth Brlce, Amateur Nite in Lon- than a Spanish dance team. In the
Hi?
love-makin,5 Interlude with gor- line team, with a novel way of pre- same, and naturally, since smoking don, Dooley and Sales and the Scr- trey was Hal Nolman With his fa^ggo us ,L ady Y u kon a Cameron is a senting tlveir bounding, filled their is permitted, the orch gets the big dova Revue closing. "Great GaUEo" miliar tramp monolog. Dcucing It
"
"
virtual wow.
(World AVide) on screen.
OWTr-.^o t as^wel l=as ^.a n yon c^lsctJn.
Miss were Geprgo Fl^ cher and Honey
In the Irving Trio Rpot, Trahan the show filled theirs.
When the
Monday night the downstairs w3s TBrTde" refer.s"Tr9^uefftiy "t75^
^IlTirst""ln a =cpmedy--- skitr^^-^^^
does a comic acrobatic bit with one womfin of the team strips to shorts practically full, first balcony liess mer twp-act with Charley King; In Hurst's cabaret-like warbling, pf a
of the men, toppinpr with a few she could improve upon her cos- than half full, and barely anybody fact, carries on a running comment c6uple of tcrchers the act's best
ie.GritImate tricks, first he did. The.sp tume.
Otherwise her appearance Is in the gallery except those lined up about her career.
An extremiely effprt, Sp all in all just a mild
were tearing of phone back In half very pleasing. Costume she Is how against the rail In the first row.
able pianist. Arthur Green, an en- vaude bill the first half.
«-nd lifting one of trio from floor in wearing has a large initialed A on
Like any dmall time audience, tertainer in his own right, and a boy
The Hamilton, in case cvorybcdy
endurance test.
the front, the significance not re- everything goes over big, films and soprano in tux, Sam Baron, help. has forgotten, is locatod just n few
Mary Powers and Arthur Jarrett, vealed, unless, .standing for "acro- vaude. They certainly do appreciate All in all a pleasing combination. feet from 145th strec-t rnid lii'oadNo, 2, assisted by Arthur Shield.s, bat." Maybe even a better reason their
three-a-day,
though they
Amateur Nite and Dooloy and way, a .sul'way. stop, I>k-iitj of thein ar-omedy skit
that clicks without than that, and if purely a personal aren't given much to be apprecia- Sales have bf-en around sinfo }U-r- atrt^'oer.s pa.ss the doors at all
li^onhle. i''sing a drqp of outPlde of one it's her own business.
Bige.
tive about. They like the stuff light tor's puppy hood.
Land.
hourn,
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S6

New

York, Nov.

Three years ago this

(Newsreel)
New York. Nov.

an

9.

the

Vi^eek

EMBASSY

colors, enlisting all the
principals in the layout around a
display of stars set in motion for
effective flash. Beautiful but not
potent. Unit runs 55 minutes flat,

and gaudy

N. Y.

Revue"— Unit)

Anniversary

Wednesday, November

and considering

ingi'edients

straw pkirt anU comedy brassiere
getting couple laughs and then entire ensemble on stage with sort of
fountain effect on raised platform
haying the Kemmy contingent,
Grazer, and few of girls posing.
Act staged by Elizabeth Freedman, a recruit from the Gamby-Hale
school, Miss Freedman hais brought
number of novel and fresh Idesis to
ranks and from staging
the F and

Well

could

Fox

program of

diversified

newsreel

Hearst

and

11.

24

clips,

became a distinctive hardly be cut to advantage.
about equally divided between the
On the regular house program two
link in Broadway's show biz. The
contributing services and well
Crawford contributes his worth anybody's two bits. Biz at
precedent it established then aa the Jesse
timely
a
time
this
organlog,
weekly
ace of the Publlx theatres, tothis house Increasing steadily and
M
birthday
the
with
line
in
specialty
gether with its particular type of
indications are that it won't be
and
stage presentations, has made it a spirit. iHis three console numbers long before this Innovation picture 9,ngle surpasses many other F
standard torch bearer athong. the are "Sweeter Than Sweet," "My house program runs Into several producers.
Fox Movietone News, ."Bouncing
popular de luxe picture houses in Song of the. Nile", and "Satisfied," midnight showings. ShoW runs 50
Slides are worked in a panel of a minutes and at the eiarly Monday Baby," a Hal Roach Our Gang comthe country.
In three years a lot of things can large birthday cake on stage for night screening the intimate Ein- ery, served as miscellaneous entertainment to "Young Nowhere's" (FN),
and have happened. And on the oc- atmospheric blending.
bJ^sy, 568-seater, held close to ca- starring I^ichard Barthelmess, BusiParamount Sound newsreel cp-r- pacity.
casion of the Faramount's third
opening day about
birthday a significant mark ia noted ries but two items with Richard
the ness first show
four
had
of
Day
Armistice
(Par), the
three-fourths co-pacity.
UnV'
in its gala anniversary revue.
If Dlx in "The Love Doctor"
clips bearing on that event, mostly
this lavish and expensive stage feature, running but B8 minutes.
outlawing
fuaddresses in favor' of
iHouse well filled but far from
show is a symbol, then the trend of
ture wars.
show
(sujpper)
third
the
capacity
on
picture house entertainment in gertFox, as usual,' has most of the

l*araiijount.

'

:

M

.

.

•

,

.

GAPItOL

Saturday.

a,nd that in Publix theatres
particularly, may be expected to
undergo a variegated if not entirely
eral,

Publlx was first in assembling
the stage ba:*d policjr and now it

spot news. .The N.- Y. U.;Georgla game showed up with unusual cleairness and Is the best of
the action stuff unwound. !» the
human Interest line there is Mrs,
Macy's graphic explanation of the
manner In which she taught the

("Jazz Temple"-^U nit)
San Diego,' Nov. 8.
Fox launched another, under the

1029

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, Nov. 8."
In distributing the feathers for
the production department's ben*
nets this week a large plume be«
longs to Harco Montedoro. responsible for the gorgeous costumes
worn in the stage divertissement.
La Fiesta," that jnakes the adjec'

tive

-

"colorful"

seem

puny

and

ambiguous.
Only the purblind or downright
doltish would fail to react to these
jaanalng tableaux, stagefulls of moving splendor, trappings that would

make a legit musical producer ill ait
heart and probably dyspeptic.
Spanisyii is a motif that gives the
artist lots of

employ :a

elbow

big. palette

£.l)ace.

He

Caii

the entire rain

bow, and the output of a.11 of Japan's
cocoons.
And with a nice elastic
("Fan Fancies". Unit)
budget, the possibilities take wing
New York, Nov, 8,
up there, with those ethereal castles
House is laying it on heavy for dream-credited to Spain.
In taking the big Roxy st ge creits 10 th anniversary and Arniistice

real

FOX

radical change.

13,

.

,

.

..

ations 'for granted, Broadway also
Week. Just how thick the frosting takes for granted that
b.'g- wheeled
deaf, dumb and blind Helen Kellar is can be realized from the 164 min- back stage machine of which Leon
Leonldofe Is chief mechanic. Once
pledge
That's
running.
Falls
show
is
Albert
utes
the
Mrs.
talk
and
to
3,200
this
Harold Franklin regime in
husIn
a
while
those
convicted
technical
boy^ and
her
to
allegiance
of
not cohducive to a speed turnover,
seatre which was constructed at
girls are entitled to take a bow with
barid and her belief in his ultimate
but it's a lot of entertainment. And the. actors.
around $500,000 mark; and gives the vindicatioh.
It is the function of a trade reFor laiighis there is Philadelphia it is entertainment.
impression of costing double. House
reminiscences:
O'Brien's
Jack
Stage, end is only consuming 38 view to appraise, rei>ort, and, to
is in French, renaissance With a
some extent at least, apportion
Adblph Lewisohri's German folk
same it's vaudeville in essence.
Gothic blending ih architecture, tw;© song knd Ted Sahdwjnft, heavy- minutes: "So This Is College" (M- credit or blame. But who could do
Jack Partington has done a stories in height and is located^ at weight fighter, being put through ia G) is runhing 97, and a prolonged niore than guess the contributions
craftsman -like job With the stage
overttire of war-time tun^s, -aug- to these* staggering stage shows of,
training session by his mother.
end of this unit. Lighting, settings tiie beginning of a new business disFox's were tlie original "voice
flashed say, Clark • Robinson, the art direcby war cUpis
and blending o2 colors plenty nifty, trict. Considerably removed from with the smile"; Mrs. Henry Ford mented
tor; Russell E. Markert, Florenco
but despite the composition of a the other local houses, of which the reading heir speech before the farm through a, wide angle lens to. a big Hogge, and Leonard
Massing, heads
long list d£ excellent talent, the
one bf the ballet, and Erno
show
make
the
helps
screen
she
the
which
seven,
organization
gardenand
Rapee, reshow sags, lags and peter out long, Fox organisation operates
circus
trains.
lOO-car
those
of
Mussolini addressing his
he^ds;
isponsible for the niusical support?
before the finale, and even, the fln- town Is undoubtedly overloaded op
just
probably
Audience
be
would
troops; Coolidge receiving the first
"La Fiesta" is not extraordinary
inshing touch is not as dynamic as seats with the possibility that the copy of his recently published auto
as well satisfied with a shorter except as the Roxy average is.
here
operating
might have been.' Originally this
islandsr show, although if the boys want to There have been more pretentious
3SS?1;a:;^b;^"Somiig|
,show"was built, speciflcially for New
Tay Pay' O Connor in a talk splread it the natives won't squawk efforts but not .more delightful to
..oloft fh»
shut
the ahiitwill raise
this port, ™,ni
York, Brooklyn and Boston. Publix into trut^
If the nienu holds up. The turnover the eye.
against war
This one is so surpassing
intends to tour It over the/ circuit
Hearst contributions were N. Y, U. is not the patron's concern, except in the flow and mingling of color
Is gold
house »s
of tma
this new nouse
Interior or
interior
eventually, either intact or In confo*^ Kjirfa leamine the rudiments of those who have gone suburban. In that Jt arrests consideration, for
densed version. Very likely the latwords, the 9:30 performance
nerformance what it represents in time, effort,
revue, other .words,
^1^
FSrVltTlrru^nd^l
ter will be the case, as the evident, t?e FOX
three Hearst reporters jailed in is breaking a:t 12:14. They're apt inspiration and vulgar mazuma.
in^^^flnar f
cost of the present layout seems
refusing to violate to stay up. that late, because of the
Feature of the week, "Romance of.
far above the average house budget. wl^<.^«t??n +hrhri^c«^^^
iource confidence; geese be- picture.
the Rio (Srande" (Fox) naturally .beXiineup Includes Barto and Mann, I'^^t-^t fiini «hm V^^^^^ iLrt^ and a news
"Fan Fancies" is Jlist about what Casloned the Spanish highjinks. And
readied for Thanksgiving Day,
Dave Rublnoit^ Yorke and Johnson, I?tHlr
sl^n^^er or pay att?nt^
either .i,fiT?o?^«v
show
Implies.
Finale
has
the
title
steeplechase racing.
blended nicely.
lioe Brothers, A. Robins, Stone and
City has a population of 130,000,
--^- costumed to repre
oth<»p rlins also
Times Sauare »girls elaborately
In the hewsreei section, always
Vernon Foursome, ViviHn Fay, wlth^the floaters heavy for
®^ J^^^
,ans of all nations, each girl important here,
L^JJ^f
gjol^ra
an^^^^
Julius Rosehwald
SjiQlMllIatlng Syncopators and the season each year. Navy and Marine
^^^^^
again scored as America's most deFred Evans dance ensemble of 16 corps help with an average of
mknner.
Besides
that
In
the
revue
new^^^
ntes^f
pendable Movietone speaker; This
" ^
>
Imposing ar- to 12,000 men on shore leave weekly.!"'***
iflrls and eight men.
^j^^^.^ are Kate Smith and Sunshine
philanthropist
surprised
ray with- plei;ity individual p.unch, City how has around 12,000 seats.
Sammy as the specialists. Both Chicago
and tickled the country last> spring
yet somehow or other the unit Stage shows and weekly change
won hearty acclaim Friday night
t
kjai>aK«
»-VfiiTT
.doesn't show It. -Four oi. the seven bills brought over from the CallCorpulent Kate sent over two by some horse sense about rich men
arid
voltage.
their
average
mental
principal turns have dancing of one fornia which now goes into a long I
pops and had to come back to en
(Black and Gold -Unit)
Now he comes through, with more
sort or another^.
No matter how run policy.
one after trying
core on the last
t
ftd Angeles,
ati«»o1m -Nrnv
Nov. 7'
7.
,
Los
.
•
horse sense about the Wall Street
spotted, confliction couldn't possiInto
scram, or reduce, by bowing
For the opening the Franklin out
iTanrhnn and
flTiH Marpo of late have
ci'ash.
His reasoned optimism in
bly be avoided.
With the show fit brought down some 200 on a ^anchon.
Good songs ought to the
51st street.
face of the calamity howlers
carrying no band on stage and special train including stars, exe- g?"* iy<>r
keep Kate's weight down, espeJ|i>^^°"^/'
minus an in. c, it's every act for cutives, etc., and put them up. for
picture houses on those should have, a tonic effect. He wda
'^^^"y ^"
S-tai„men^^^
Land.
warmly
applauded here.
Itself, with atmosphere of the uhU
Songstress
and five shows.
three 4ays at the El Cortez, new ^JV^W"")®^^^^
more vaude than picture house like, hotel, ?nd shipped them-back to
lose 15 pounds this week
IjJijJ of ^ enter tainmtn?
Us 43 ^^^^^^
Leaves a cold gapi after each spe" cinch on
Miss
Smith
would
be
a
Ir
JSSnutesf I^n^t'^aTnlftha"
clalty, which In vaude would be
the coast. They've got hot singers
New York, Nov. 8,
okay but not on a picture house J^!^ l^oo o «»r;Sl trv thrthlfntre Should be cut down. Starts oft from oui there, some.they dote upon, but
"Why didn't you took mahme?"
stage.
Kate listens as being able to spot
maintains
to
end
''She vill hev ter rnln? de beby toOpening is very pretentious and mile .and quarter route. And it was
em
a couple of ditties and reap
in'
girls,
the
Opehing. has 25 of
morrer night,"
promising. Evans ensemble appear a
opening, unheard of here, but combination, of. black and gold sou- just the same. Which reminds that
Two minutes later—the same guy
from pit with made to order birth- it $5
the eastern- splashes
still
look
clicked. About $9,000 in the till
brette frocks dpihg fast tapping and pretty good. There's hiore solidity talking to the same party in the
day greetings, -ambulating to the for the initial show.
Have
for back- near the Atlantic.
ensemble
stepping.
same .stage whisper that res:*ind9
stage as RubinofE comes out to conOpening, stage fiash was a com ground the g and
drops which
through
the house
g
duct the orchestra from the pit. The
Carli Elinor would be enraptured
Navy.and^Marine^
worked with tassles and when
"I'm sittln' bverrr dere," point10-mInute overture, arranged and bined
pieces playing the National Anthem elevated for full stage give appear- by portions of "Armistice Echoes," ing to the
location of his seat as he
interpreted by Rubinoff, Is possibly
comnr-unity chorus of 75 ance of home draperies. With cur- the overture. Spasniodic blaring of swings his arm
a
with
about almost sidethe staunchest Item^in the layout.
With the formality disposed of C. tain up Georgie StoU now in sec- brasses and drums, but picking its swiping a half dozen
or more cusRublnoff's aptitud^ for syncopating
Sharpe Minor did th" prgkn pre ond month a:s musical conductor spots. Entire pit crew, looking the tomers around Rosle.
the classics and *culturlzing jazz
size
of
those
one
of
Big
Ten
bands
aniblfc,
c. leads the stage swing
done
nearly
It's
all the time at
gives him a standout spot in the
xo
oir and m.
if you're not used to it, bedecked
is tl^e^™-«;'
Al
Lyons
of
"Street
theme
song
this
house,
which
he
make
located
block or two
doubly
good
a
show,
in olive drab and overseas caps,
This gives Guy Buccolo,:one with a male chorus of 10 or 12 above Delancey street on Avenue B,
by soloing with the vjolin. Under f^:°!".l^^Z'^.'^^i^i
rL^^^^^^^^^^local fav.
he is a standard
the musicians, a chance to chant voices. Big screen impressively re
right in the thick of a section where
Rublnoff's baton the Paramount house as
reception of
two-minute
with
a
Proven
musical aggregation sounded like a nr.r.A ^r.r.^r^r^^ hr.v with an excellent t^e gong he did in the picture itself. vealed and counted, though no real every building is a neighborhood
top notch symphony and that's saystage setting all black and gold reason for the brief encore the mu- by itself and the. boarders pr- the
?eTsonamy?^a?s7a"^^^^
with Arnold Grazer, ballet gicians took. Newsreel followed as rent.
ing a good deal.
Lyons started by i^^apes,
There's some kind of a shop holdFrom that point the unit's tempo
pedestal and effective,
a Hearst mixture of silent and
40 pieces dancer, on
having
nop
medley
dohS
recedes, bringing out the I^e^Broa
Cowan and Grey, two youthsr then sound split between International ing up every structure.. Theatres
aFox
s^^^
^h^n
in
the
Pit^
with and Metrotone shots
here are as close as opposing footIn ''one" for a well prepared eccen^^^^ P""*^^
Coof^^^
a«lr
which
came
one
tric routine of steps that because
on ground and grotesque
Sunshine ^ Sammy didn't have ball teams in action with the popSympUnle?' Lue^ acrobatics
of its manner of presentation be- fuSi^ "SiuJ
and dance steps. They make way for. much trouble making 'em like it, ulace often getting tangled in the
comes ordinary. In front of a band "SDrinc Fever
who chants num- Two colored youngsters, assisting scrimmage as to where to go.
^axln^
and woi'king with an m. c. these concedfd almost as iood arFahchon
Those that p-ck this house are
choristers,
of
tl.e
after which 12
co-operate favorably, and Sammy's
anT MarcoT "Jazf Temple^^^
boys might have gained impetus
Usual complement mostly Jewish neighborhood houseboth Disney in male evening attire with toppers taps clinched.
Same could go for Helen Yorke The Skeleton Dance"
''^nes, back her up in song and of
24 girls weren't particularly wives and garment making girls
£n^^
Sta-e
cLtoon
subject?
and Virginia Johnson, songbirds,
She is fine looker, good step- smooth on their routines, but suf- with just a sprinkling of Italians
^^^^^^^^
recently at the Palace, New York, ifos AngelS a few
Per and chanter, and must have been I ficed from the costume angle, Walt and a Russian or., two. Many come
where they were a substantial, hit had Lucielle Page and the Four kayo with a floor show. Girls again Roesner restricted himself t
escorted but the preponderence are
[
House has
Girls open cold here, in front of a Cheer Leaders added.
onjor tap stepping with routine bit ducing numbers and specialties in emales, many tagged with their kid•
draped set with their "Painted permanent chorus of 12 girls in ad- difllerent from^average done by the rhyme, not a happy thought, but dies.
interDuring
dltion
units.
to
the
Dolls" duet, going from that to an
It's not an usiial sight to see pahas the stage band in good shape
F and M^gals heretofore
operatic arrangement of "St. Louis mission George Jessel introduced
tient fathers carrying cups of water
tap
grotesque
Leo
out
for
for
playing
JV-ilmot
the
show.
feature
Screen
some
celebrities.
75
Latter number Is further
Blues."
Two Instances of trailer footage to their wives or their kids, and it's
and rhythm stepping ties up the
enhanced and elaborated upon, with was "They Had to See Paxis" (Fox), show, bringing Miss Hamilton back on the coming Garbo picture
and quite the custom to eat one's dinner
$12,000,
^^^^ around
dance diversions by the line girls, Overhead will hit
here while watching the show. Rela.with hVu^e caut^d to do V n average *or knockabout danCe to tune of standees Friday evening; Show un
giving a classic scope to the num
W..
necessarl^ long, perhaps, but note- tives sitting back of each other often
"Merry Widow."
Una.
to
Of
$15,000
$18,000
la
"Carmen'
in
presenting
It
a
her
Georgie iStoll and Red Cochrane worthy in being able to Stand up will exchange jokes regardless of
and "Rhapsody Irt Blue."
passengers around;
Nobody
in charge with' topical song patter for 16 minutes short of three hours the
Vivian Fay, nimble toe worker,
.seems annoyed.
with punch gag re' Rev. Shuler,. local opening d.-iy.
Sid.
registers solidly in the interim with
The house is built on the Arena
"Big laugh
tear 'em up pi'eacher.
a pip solo routine that is show stop
style
and
has a balcony. Only went
locally and carried the boys through
Hackensack, N. J., Nov. 8.
ping. Miss Fay is a California prod
talker about two weeks ago.
AlST.
Ace cinema of Hackensack built with an otherwise unfunny ^line of.
uct, having first attracted attpntion
though the neighborhood is thick
patter.
Girls in ankle^length coswhile with the coast "Good News' by Fabians four years ago and now tumes, black and gold, resplendent
New York, Nov. 11.
with people and swarms of humans
cinch for picture houses operated by "Warners. Spotted in picture Come down runway in back
(stage).
drag their feet by or hang about
Jlist another theatre!
Once
the
Robins, foreigner and the one
end of Main street, 2,000- of band, to see Grazer, who has been bright spot of this crosstown stireet the front .of the theatre, a barker is
man music store, is another click- northern
now a fading light. Like the retained to attract' biz.
Gaudy
population, locally on pedestal for 25 minutes, do a
ing adjunct to the show, ringing seater and 30,000
routine of fast toe stepping and neighborhood in which it is located, banners, heaps of lobby displays and
nearby.
and
prop
manlpula
sheer
on
oJLjlaughs
Operates on semi-weekly change swinging gilded baton at same time, the customers are fading, too. If all kinds of photos about the front
tv39is on his person and imitations
into this joint and in the lobby, making the place
Grazer
tied show up during h a brief anybody walked
afternoons
25c
topped
for
scale
With
of musical instruments. Robins has
look like a. circus tent.
40c evenings, excepting week- stay and held up music for subse- smiling the screen would crack,
a novelty, that is international in and
The barker attracts biz by mutMen outnumber the women at
quent girl parade. With idea title
ends at SOC'top.
appeal.
When caught had "Fast Com- still held up for costuming girls go least 2% to 1. Some kids but not tering unintelligible English sounds
Barto and Mann, features of the
There are 1,200 seats here, and by banging" with a stick on one
feature. Fox Movie- through vairlous tap steps to make many.
(Par)
as
pany"
.enc
nethermost
the
.unit, hold up
of the lobby frames.
"Felix the Cat" way for the Three Kemmys, with about 500 on the lower floor. Mon
with their usual knockabout antics tone News and and no orchestra, EJva Ivey, who looks the last word day night biz was off. At $4,000
Fares are 30c, for adults and 20c.
Wired
of comedy dancing and acrobatics. comedy.
on adagio and gymnastic feats, it's a big week here, and, $2,300 is for kids. Customers carry an air of
oodbury at organ.
i^HIghHght-o£-their--atuff^IauatillJtlie. with Le e
Tcareiess-disregai^r'
They "just "want
No oppositToh ibcaHi^ since lite BdyrallWil^rcin'-apWa^
femme Impersonation, burlesqued Stanley-Fabian
Orchestra about half empty but to laugh and everything goes. The
inte^sts sewCd up the girl around, then go into pyraby Mann and abetted by, Barto, It';
take- mid gymnastic, feats, closln.'; with first balcony pretty weir packed actors on the screen are a bunch of
Warner
the
prior
to
town
the
it
do
they
way
laugh piroof the
the raising and bringing down of Gallery a question and six cus- cheer leaders to this mob who are
Two outstanding scenic flashes in over.
royal rooters, set to go at the slightOriginally the OritanI had to buck one of their number with head and lomers in the boxes,
the "Rhapsody" number and the
One reason for biz was offered est sign,
operated by independents feet, understanders holding mounter
fantastic klngdoip of gold display, the Lyric,
Program changes thrice weekly.
booked on "bridge," and concluding with as the third day of same program,
policy,
vaudfilm
featuring the Stone-Vernon adagio with
this around one and one-half days too This night saw the last of a tworesounding results through Keith's but taken over and men walking off with man in split
for
quiirtet
much for a picture down this way. day showing of "The Cradle Snatchprogirl under, him in
to
posture
and
Stanley-Fabian
scrapped
by
are
foursomes
Adagio trios and
Feature was "The Great Gabbo" ers" (Fox), a talker; a silent Bob
posture. Show stopper and biggest
and still dark.
common, but this group remains in tect Orltani
Western, and a Mickey
class" trade locally and single applause li{t house has had in (Sono-Art). Proi?ram also included Custer
class by itself for trick routines » Gets the
a couple of shorts, entire bill run
Mouse cartoon in sound. Entire bill
many a day.
nearby and rated a .iponeymaker.
bordering on the sensational,
ran about 139 minutes.
Edha.
For finalle prelude Wiimot ouL in ning 132 minutes.
bright

appears it is also parainount in dissembling it for the sake of creating
a new and different style. In its
anniversary unit, it succeeds bnly
as far as going back to the original,
nucleus of the presentation ideavariety. Of course, with embellishments, evolving color schemes and
scenic magnificence, but just the
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

1929

13,

colored people depend upon It for
a couple of hours relaxation but not
many.
Tork, Nov. H.
Every Western talker made will
goes
a
nickel
»
Here's where
get In here unless worse than terand has to. For rible and even then might be booked
v,^iva. distance
at
the
aeposited
the kids daft over this type
with
!«Jv five cents
threatens of galloper. Big play in the aftermSv little box office that
noons from the children, but manany
sidewalk
the
on
agement doesn't let 'em in until af
Jo fail over
toe value received ^^j, 3 o'clock; and how smart this
<nute there must
Answer: would know Immeis!
1
«^ isl
i
all the nickels aiately
and
goetJ,
that they were playing
Anvthlng
two-hour hoblcev from school.
«nnt are returned in a
matter
no
diversion,
/i« s\vell
The
he.
might
^
•S^^enribTe ttie stuff
a two-reel comedy Uho butcher ghope,
5, Jflt kind of
jr
in the
sort of thing you
peacefully
^°I"»ii«nf.
^a.*
sleens
sleeps
t)
A
cat
.
.
silent, the -sort
and the Amlobby,
small
elyo
}h^^^^!!^,tf,l^r^^^^^
.f'^^Y.}^
Wouldn't
of laughs! piji^n j^ it wanted, could claim it
a lot
Stre; actually gets
crowd.
that
it
as
houses
was just such
JSrtm the Amphion
Amer- p^^ye^ a large part in making the
iTow the «!ortimon, ordinary
here .would picture industry what it is today.
«nnn enjoys his pictures
But^U^e
^,^11 it a "dump'' is treason!
a Phllsopher dizzy..is^to these
evenings
90C top for the
^spend
money to «npnd
mor-H. lot of
AWrlcans
-rtcans a
A»er>canB
^._g-i„i,y if there are
* ^'tSt^ 1>?fSuKr more chil
(Presentations)
crazy, about
Chicago, Nov. 8,
i7en in fhfhousehold
^ ,

New

.

'

New

York, Nov. 9.
Occasionally this theatre gets a
week it has
This
first-run picture.
Radio's latest on release, "Night
Parade," an adaptation of the play,
"Ringside," and as good entertainment in the talker line as the theatre's fans will demand.
Stage presentation idea recently

|

.

Ke

hold a mort-

STANLEY
(Presentation)

still

most picturesque, is now the flattest
Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.
kind of a grind picture theatre,
second
Powell's be
UicK i-owe
Beginning of T)ick
without character in appearance or
c. makes him loojt
lease
m.
week here as
performance, operated under
by a firm of Greek exhibitors—at gg^^ powell offers a refreshing perleast "Vai-iety" takes it they're sodality that should go a long way
Greek from the speech Of the guy
J^"J%.^ up
„^ on
^n indifference
who acknowledged grudgingly that with a mob fed
singing
he was tlie manager—and a type of and* lack of talent. It's his
show that has no more character yp^cg ^liat gets 'em. Through a

Horace than the house.
Heidt's band and now with Art
Landry -and his recording orchestra,

installed here, originally w-ith

ihore in keeping with mammoth house. Pati'ons who try to
compare the stage show given here
with those in Broadway de luxers.
Without com paring prices, give Hipp
short end of the opinion.
Landry has an IS-piece orchestra
and 0n6 that fits in perfectly -v^rith

r

a home-made

His announcements cpmu
imDrove in clarity, and since Ite'S

fcard in

sinking.

^

lib Avith the au*vne to id
f^^.^^",]^^^^^
npt^the^type
^ena
^ e 9e
.^^^

P^i"-^^^

Juh^he

what's wanted here, but booking

work

to

acts

of

-

band needs much Improvement. No
stage show Is good without real
^
acts in front of tha permanent orchestra no matter how good Landry a basis, of price and without any
shadow^^^
Buy.-take
fresh
flicJ^ering
"Say.
_
Cutie:
First
the
anyone, else placed here might regard for the tastes of the.clientelei
the afmy foot. What or
Mothers bring the k^^^^^ is a
Any exhibitor who booked "Prison
be.
adI^lssio^
ternoons wl>en
^ blacksmith shop?"
of the acts booked in for ers" into a Greko-Latln community
One
the^bulk
make
"P
they
.^^ ^^^^^
"Whassa mat er this week, Meehan's Dogs, was was working blindy the picture beand together
of an -Aus
taken out after the first show. Not ing a delicate romance
the story without
sr^^^
altogether because it wasn't a trian girl and

c^5r U^elr^es

SffieVn^

*'"'%helr nighfo'^t at

acts .are brought in at th6 last
minute.
This week's presentation, labeled
"On Parade," is typical. One act
went out after the first show; another was chopped from 20 minutes
to eight, and a_ third was eliminated
after the evening Per^o*^™^"^®'..
the second show the ingredients
seem to be there, but it .was uneven
and-chpppy.
""prrtty'opening has Sylvia Froos
singing in front of line Birlf. Q"^
section in red, other in white, and

I

•

chanot.

?hea-

'the

Lou

Ke ain't gotta strong attraction. It simply didn't comedy. This mob sat through it in
my pash "
badly jammed up a state of contented semi-consciousr
fit, -w-lth things

Ko.sloff. ,s

"Smya

Gee,
Ain't

pash> too.

&

2*t

S^alS^ S\ "^t's the waythey reacted to the

^l^^'YingTe'-rxceptio^
S?e wlo^Tb'iirwiVh
?^nJrv'wrs\lndtcaS^^^^
carrying
rying of the "Buster Brown" subject,
cai
s^^^
But tough on Lou, m. c, this w€ek, i'^J^^^^f^^m
hands from both ^loes
stirred them to laughter by
to the
the with the stage show knifed

booth box ofSea? the telephone

he^

^

•

.

'

|

,

flee.

to

stan,
wanted to know B «
wouldn't be effective, with
manager iflt
c,/.nnfoi. snTn(>. hner encores.

so

ticodter,

frani the

—

and

ana

Shapiro

'"'^i'*'/.

pull-

mw^^^j

xvimivy,

kj

,g^^,^3^„d
turn
noKe tura
is "o^®
tVi
a. other acts. Former if
the
of a ^type common.in vaude,

-

nnor cj„b1pct at best- but here
'^

-^

mental

it

mateWal

to the scaffold
for a foreign mob

.

I

-

xug

,

.

'

.

ftudlcnce

rwriontiil

on

QgQygie

I

Taps,

in tne|
sax player
X
"

..^ongy

^j^g .^q^^j

^j^^ ^j^j^^p

.

mandolin specialties standouts. Although billed as Pat Hennlng Co.,
only Pat showed his stuff. The Co.
(ma and pa) were slashed after the
opener. Pat offers a fast and meaty

,

I

oodles of per-

and knows how to sell. Her
second week here and could be bulU^^;
up. Pat Henning next to closed solHis Russian jazz dance and
idly.
sOnality

—

|

I

o.-.^-.a.

femme has

but this

l

I

T,i<rv,+

-

.

girls in front

I

^

Act.
act,

immediately followed. Pola's trainer

i

.

sounded great,

snecialtieis.

^
•Daiio 'Pola.
•D«ia
Tnhnk<»v
mOnkey
Belle
when' La

'

-'^"i,—^^^-^^^^

.

nd cutting m
„^ falls.
g
:^
,
ter by the way— and this one
The Digltanos feature .^anc^^^^^
J-l^
and band on platform ,ream^
*
tain climbers on Mt. Ranier,
decagainst ivy walls, behind scrim,mea- K,pgning, that mlxes^^
ballroom work, and later a com^
Am.- orated with pennants. College
reporter Introduced hi««...
To manage a house like thethings
ana
cosroutine,
packing
J^aughs
mixed
Apache
in
girls
thO manager, who was nailing up
ley with,
«hlon Freeman has to make
pigUanos ^ ^jro^en
Not tumes harmonize, girls in rea p^nch. Other member
lobby frame. He went on
romfdrtable for his patrons.
^^nd wearing
acrobatic work and pir
What do your people like bestr'
fcts In this capacity, ferreting Lnk football jerseys;and headgears, combining
jerseys
ouettlng.
asked,
to break the icef.
variegated
he
was
customers.
his
for
out seats
'
outfit.
_
r-K-o Dancing Girls. <12) .^P
Who knows?" replied the manPeoo!rcome"irt 8wrater3,""macki- and Kosloffi in'referee's
drags^ bnt^shpw pear three times" and moderately |^^^
naws^ leathS jackets and most any [ Band specialty
the
keeps
and
gets most money,"
~"Well, what t^^"
wav- they want, so long as they're snaps up on Wonder pip, Madeline impress.
v«o « o-^nri
Landry works nicely, has a gooa insisted the visitor—certainly a
Sfortable In "\e audience there pace with the blonde
Heavy re- .^jj^^^ and seems to get across nere. Qj.egi^ p^^^^
react one way or
nlentv of bald heads and a lot McKehzie, who sings.

ngn. the
v- worries
of making light
xyp v* American
the typical
wfl^na
burdens Of tne

^

coioriui,

talent keen

F^^^^^

of the

front

in

each
tougn^r e^^
eett.ng tougher

Seewis to

I

.

those soothing top notes are

meg

.

the boxin
olfice window), they had as f^atur^
United Artists' "Piisoners," with
Corinne Griffith, Vitaphone shP^t
with Montagu Love doing Fagin in
the scene before the hanging frpm
"Oliver Twist," Pathe review and a
Stern silent short involving the ad-

much
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^-fhis house, from being, one of the

Miners, however,

HIPPODROME

AMPHION

VARIETY

i

».

Powell closed with a couple of his
meg^ ballads, and finale had girla
oumctimco i.iix3y .uv»i
oruiieouo' au».w»..o,
walking downstairs to frpht stage,
ii,,
appearentjy.
depends whether they've got beating drums as giant American
La,ndry can be sure of,
o^+o i.rerentlv l_
»
eagle descended from files. Flashy.
Better supporting acts urgently Unpney."
uv.v.„^i,««t
not
Seemed reasonable, although,
Picture, "The Mighty" (Par), with
.
j^geded.
^.
<jeep.
Bernle Armstrong's organlog and a
p^ed Kinsley, Hipp organist, has
the
House Is W. E. wired and Its few silent newsreel clips completed.
^ake his announcements to
house
Floor
amphfiers,
rate.
first
is
Cohen.
reproduction
gij, capacity downstairs.
Audience through,

—

—

m

"

bit alone.

5 shoulders.
they come,
Guess
A^omfe.

DasKeio oi Bi"- uses' a- oagpipe .uui*caviu»>
":v
his
holders of lucky pi*
orances into one to finish on
comedy crystal gazing.
a,,,,
dull,
Last seven minutes of unit
as
There are eight people. Including though colorful. Band costumed
pliimFree, lan and the operator, on the kindians. xed-whlte-and-blue
h^ntvA'B staff,
stAff. but the candy and ^gg and
«„d ballet likewise. Two Indians
theatre's
'
u^^.
is
Ice crieam cone butcher diligently U,Qised on faked watei--~. -.r-j--w
"^Jr",r
'^xurm
'"C" "rr" sailors
,7
.
Will U^here
used to toss ikisses
the
p and Jlmmie Walker's
^uief skvwater Solos in front.
i^ivlnt iin and down the aisle is
^"0^^ Love Me In December
and badinage to the girls of: the
SoiS^rthe go thah ^tny^^^ else. |f^ll'-[''^^nishes with Indian fantasy.
fi'J*'" ^ggtern ^burlesque wheel are still
selection,
timely
long,
as
here
through
a
concession
May?"
effect
Pj/,!5^g°%est
Is
a
this
He has
Tuckahoe, N. T., Nov, 7Sid. IS- reported cleaning _up,, the J IgJl^f spear., each
score and more of years after
blUeVsinger does a' brief solo while! brightened up. There's a marquee
kids going in heavily ^especially on ^ygij^ggg excellent opening day,
Loop.
Kinslev Is on, with a dull rose spot ©ut front with good light ^splay, peddlar Palmer and Terry McGovSatardays and Sundays for his
but no purpose In the lobby <|itPiay. ern made this little burg 'famous,
not helning her.
toothsome wares.
_
^,1
Nlte They just take in bulk the accesp- the Lyric came Intq existence. At
.
•Two-reel comedy, "Rubeville
Only one operator in the hooth.
l-CWii^v* *
Sound i-ies the distributor sends 'em and Uj,at time the theatre and the teleClub" (Pathe), and Pathe
working the whole shift from 12.30
plaster them around.
filler.
ll.
five
Nov.
phone company w^rothe only struccurrent
running
York,
are
and
News
to 11 at night
New
House ought to be a gold mine, U^res On the main thoroughfare
here
c;aturdav matinee far from caehows a day.
About the. only things new
'
Dense foreign population packed boasting red brick. With the deveU
organist.. E, pacity.
The Amphion Installed talkers a
^j^e manager and
half
nearly
for
high
stories
five
^Xo^ment of the village the Lyric has
couple of weeks ago and has the
Crawford, after six years as
square mile around, and no oppo- faded. It now has an unkempt ap*
neighborhood all excited. With con- "v. jg now at the helm, while Ted
eltlon
except the Grand opera
gg^j.j^jjc€
Jslderable silent product on its hands
yjggQ^gg a new fixture at
house (vaudfilm) within 10 blocks.
into
Long lobby carelessly smeared
go
yet
can't
it
BtiU to play,
jg
Thls^nlght It was^well filled with ^jth prints, old and new. Is enough
'New Tork, Nov. 8.
still
an all-sound pollo^r for every day
otherwise the Lexington is
of
point
.quiet
audience
to
an
a
with
York
away the ultra-respectables.
^
of the week, bu't on such outstandwith straight sound
Not a theatre in New
along
Lj,^
crying
dozen
except
a
glumness,
for
'
speakeasies do the rest. This
m^n this
ing talkers as '^Alibi" (United Art- ^J"Rf
msiory than
three shifts a week— more
Sfintrr^tlL
Interesting history
RuaTi.
babies.
,
burg is literally dotted with them.
Ists) on exhibition today and to- S,,;^gaav Thursday and Saturday—
old
the
than
house, none other
One of the community's best absorbmorrow, It wavers from its old and M^
.
wnrrv
doine a whale of a biz. Mon-a
t,„«h.
0-,,.. „v,„„n,^„
uu^i. by
m., Harry]
Avenue, built
8th Aveiiuc,
changes. land
like
Miner's sin
ers figures there's 50 within a square
looked liKe
established policy of daily
Armistice night,
^"^J **°;^jgt,ce
"5
was
was
»on'a -mViPn
standees Miner i_
mile of the r.r. station. Top this off
Wednesday the house has "The JfX;i„JaTlon .here.
With tfoTwiPes
in the 'SO's. when Miner
and
with talker competition afforded by
Badhelor Girl" (Columhia) for one mooj^JJ. That speaks well for this
(Presentation)
^
, ^f "Buffalo Bill"

civp-awavs witn

lis

Seg'
and fruits
ceueaanuiiu
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to
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.
little girl Is recruited
ticket stubs.
to pick out the numbers.
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MAPRRO
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Bronxvllle,

Mount

Vernon,

and
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White Plains, and an Idea of the
in
forgotten
"Montmartre Rose" (Excellent em
Refined class of today. In case you ve
^^^^^ Publix-B. & K. took this break the Lyric Is getting can be
^J"^" ^^jon.
street, house over last week It Issued a obtained.
Saturday an all-talker. "The cornea ^gre from all over town just
ifg at 8th avenue and 26th
"
Sunday
and
Loew
the
Plying Fool" (Pathe)
policy Is a regular grind. It's a
statement to all employees that
^^^^ ^^^^ Marcus
and old
"Father and
,_,_,„y,x
another all-talker,
inoks class in atmosphere,
inw^^^the show house would continue to be oper- dime and double for young
msignt
Son."
many years, got his first
ated without a single change In on mats. While evenings top goes to
L,,^
althoS
i here for
rjake
aunuug
a**
i^^^^^^^j
ana
of a coterie
The see^and-hear pictures, as sim r^ja ^o^^^^^g^j^^^j.g^gjjj
^ ^j^^. ^^^^g^ f^^ the a quarter. One day a week they
^f the features business, one
&TBt Lubln was treasurer and a big shot Marbro Is a smooth Working hoUSie. double fieaiture. That'fl Friday, and
thfey choose to call '^ffl here, 'f^ave
not yet been given the acid test in P""^?^? if"'^Ag'an example, the inner
dime,
„p'iErhborhood politics and social For efficiency It can stand with the the fare hoists another
"
^'^ -^
and
the opinion of the management, but DU^^^^
Splendid business
li&hted
An orderly few at. the last show.
eathered around the best of them.
who^ gathered
life)
the folks seem to cater to 'em, with Mp^^^'.^ .with
last night, as standees In the lobby 1 Young piano player with old-fash^^Tmi lounging space and
manager's
pressed,
the
t
in
table
Feature
a full house and a few standees perioait^ja
for the supper show, remarkable in loned trill system liked.
„ break
v,r«ak office
„*n„^ almost
«ir«rtat nightly
ni
Monday
night.
was "Wonder of Women" (FN).
a family neighborhood.
K"wanrto"rest'oT wait fo a
„
,
. „ J
RCA
Photophone was Installed r^Ihe show. Not a new or excluj,ay the Chelsea neighbor
,t
j
Stage show opened with Benny Educational short and Fox newsreel
along with a non-sync, device, latter
be
of
Just
feature
out.
swank.
on a 15-foot plat- fl"ed
t^^f^jaea? but still a
bood wae medium
.„m„ «a*erl"^^^^
ooVa-w tA
to teke Place of organist. Probably
Jim Meroff, m. c,
stand.
House *1 »<>,w ^no^tly
stepping a
^
?ore w.v 8th Ave. was^ built,
»-o
,
ei-xt lu. » ^neighborhood
V A^ T,«|form; with the chorus
«dead and burled by now from the g^Jit*;j5"a
screen program In y^gj^g (the guy who -helped Jay
At finale Italian and colored patrons.^^ If^^^^
routine beloW.
A two-hour
"noise menace." A little tinny, that
could
''Sweetie'' (Par) the^ main e^juia to ^reck the Erie) had ^^^^^^
Into a firemen's net Lyric would take a tonic it
leaps
with
all
^
.
^
*
^^„„a
phonograph contraption, but serves ^"' 7"" ^ seemingly a potent one.
hold on nicely. Management is now
Grand opera house at 23d street, ^eld bv the^ pais
the purpose all right and no one even^^^^^^
with the sound proposl^ patriotic Lj^e Roxy of the '8 O's. Flske parked
I jfe^ boofers^
on
jipt,
Mansfield,
may
approxand
It
In
Josie
May
put
in
tion.
filled
p
bis girt friend,
in sound
ance and over nicely. Most
^When Installation of* the wnA one-reeler
An Arm- 23d street hear Sth avenue (house ^PP**^^^^^^/^^ challenge dancing, all according to outcome of book
f-^LelHor t^^
juggling. The 300 seats and dlffltaps.
W^^^
Sfce
^
redecorated somewhat and sound- if"°f A^^f^^^sonted
^ and MeUseler
cult acoustics add to the problem.
In rather novel fj-om
f_o„ the street and fronted with an
Mois<
try hard ..--.---r
.
BadRpr
x^u-ue-^^ >,nd
,
natrick. presented in
-nT-ix— T . ^
fixed;
Reproduction, as result, sat
map Iron fence 10 feet high).
hart,' I^
Local ^
boy, Walter Leonhart,'
for laughs on a non.senfllcal piano
form of clay molding In relief
Isfactory,
— J'
discourse
"Waly.
uiov-u"'"" " Neighborhood
was^ solid resiaenjNeignoornuu
Accompanying
AccomDanying
c'l'vit^
"Bfnging' routine."' Mlfised 'here. meeting the bills.
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deiiverea.
but interestingly safari-

"Alibi,"..

two-reeler 'of the old -school, en
titled, "Fly Cops"; newsreel and a
short In the Walter Futter Curl

:
in an ani.song ^Ilde titled V^^^^'^aps.

Another sound novelty

mfted

of

-

the

comiortaoje

miucue ciass, aim « icv»
.ilffirssr^'^^s^srail
j^^^
f^-^.*^.'^
shrCds of their^ancicni
d.-.^^.^^

retain

high

some

tributed

m

in. a small
;ff'o"r;Hnn that Mr Ko.ster, the n?w
of^housfr^a^ attentiQn..lML,Mr^^^^^--pj^^j^^
^o"^?/?'
Sme. Hiss straight
j^^^,
the .^^^^^
by notjioing
A
lacks
but ^^^^^
playlng^is fair enpug
^ tlty other
or fi'";^'
impoitance
o-mjany
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their pHo.

Their children

now prob,

.stage

,

Yhez Seabury
with

bamL

Louise

Roach

.

In

"Paris Green"

Fazenda

and

Bert

(Chrl.sfic short).

ju mi-aiiL

v

n.^.o-i^o
.
Harry
Juggles TTcrrv
n\r Meroff introduced Toomey: "charles
Just got by. Green, Zazu PlA^s^, Jobyna Howland.
saxophonist.
directing
Buggies
Wesley
tune
Austin warblfid a soft
«r„«,*,.

thrpo

a kid
Marion

|

almo.st solid Italian
to the west; fur bUBines.s
it's

j^^l^^^XJ^r^^^

^^^5Tbir=e n^sT^^^

I

I

•

At

district was given
the ^^^^^^^^
over to tenements, finst^ populated
. „ „„««r,ri
o-nTiPmflnn Irish and Gerbv second generation

^^^^^
Later on

Movietone and Greek
bel.a-tojl new.s items
with five, a bit mi"-'
it.
o
completed^
terestlng, complex
Theatre located on 9th. between
ctween terestlng
the. from the possession of the Miner
was
camera^
cau.cia
the Fox
»<.^^^^^^^^
43rd and 44th streets In a dismal thing from tbe^jo'^
estate, sold to a firm of operators,
sort of - section— to some
The
eople. attempted assass
l.ased It.
has
now
ich'
Orawg from all around. K^J^l'A
Crown Prince Hu
Some ^"r.^??lnr/HSSSeri^n°y4^
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"Only
Holmes,
Phillips
But when
for an en- Brave," Par.
Paul Lucas, "Young Eagles," Par.
semble tap routine they stopped
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of
the
uut
Out
"uome
"Come
Complete cast,
Cbmpleto
r---_„tbinff"
Slmnle waltz-clog but

.

perfect oblong, with only one a sle
and that In the center.
rather
arge clock to give customers an
idea of
*v*ci*
OI the
me tim^
tney worry
time in rase
case thev
about sleep or the baby's
hangs to the aide of the screen in
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NEXT WEEK

(Nov. 18)

Grand

& Vernon

Cook

Herbert Faye Co
Headln' for Harlem
2d half (20-22)
Xvaroll Bros

Coogan & Casey
Burke & Durkin
hew Stolen Steps
asterisk (*) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing
(One to fill)
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Lincoln Sig.
Pictures include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
1st half (16-19)
presentation as adjunct.
Chelm -St Orr Co
Mo6re & Pal
(Three to .fill)
2d half (20-22)
N. ORLEANS. LA.
Fred Evans Girls
Abbott & Bisland
"Tanilhg of Shrew"'
Snenger (10)
Month of November
"Clrciis Cabaret" U (Others to fill)
CLEVELAND

Power's ESlQpliants
Oeraildlnl & Joe
Al John

'

Canaro
Alma Barn
Arthur Klein Co

'

'

•.

Week

MBW

Ilippcdrome
C<ndere

.

George' Kobey
Victoria Girls
Splendlde & Ptnr

The

Fid Gordon

Max Wall

BIBSnNGHAM
Emplve

Boyal

I<oire Tou
BI^OEI^OOt.*
OronA
O^Brlen Co
fjmf opera HouBe
Rope

Ailiombra
Moon.

EDINBURGH

Enlplre
o'clock Girl
.

The

C

GI.ASGOW

.

Empire

The Desert

& Strand
Noble Slssle Bd
Betty Blackburn
George BettoU'

Chrlsto

Song;

Royal

Grand

-

Michigan

"Romance

Empire

Coo-ee

Bnd

Virginia

Babs
4 Korrys
"The MIgbty"

& -M

John.

Nita Carroll
John: Dale
.

Kate Smith

Bammy
& Norman

sunshine
Merrltt

..Embassy 3
Amy Atkinson
Walt Roesner
Chester Hole Girls
"So This Is College"
Pararaoont (9)
Barto & Mann
A" Robins
Stone & Vernon 4
Helen Torke
Virginia Johnsoa
Vivian Fay
Lee Bros
Stevens & West
6 Byncopators

.

Boxy (0)
Ethel L Wright
Harold Van Dueee
Angellta Loyo
Jese Santiago
.Leoulde Masstne
Patricia Bowman

Hernandez Bros Or
Berke & Alvarea
Ralph Cook
M Vodnoy
."Romance Rio O"

CHICAGO

Avalon

Darnel

Roy Loomls
Chicago (8)
"Garden of Love"
.

L

Spltalny

fj^yes

&

enoft

Bd

Speck

.

BOSTON

.

:.(0)

Vestoff

S.chlcktol Mar'ettes

Gatnby-Hale Co
Morton Downey
"The Mighty"

BROOKLYN
(0)

"California Capers'

&

Mnrbro

(8)

Men

Manning & Klass

Betty Leonard
Bose Marie Derrlng
•The I.amays*
Joefy Ross
Oriental

(8)

^•Football Frolics"

Kosloff Bd
SI Willi*

Jones

Ben Hassan Co

•

1st half (16-19)

Smith & Hart
Oscar Stang Orbh
'

(Three to flU)
2d halt (20-22)
Ralstons
Cadet Saxotet
(Three to fill)
Premier

Lancaster' ft L6em'g

Roye

Mays Co

ft

fill)

N. V.
Tonkers

Lancaster & Leem'e
Hughle Clark Co
(Tw'o to fill)
2d halt (20-22)

Cunard

ft

2d half (20-22)

JACK

Rascals

2d halt (13-16)

Red Donahue Co
Wilton ft Joyce
Monica ft A Skelly
Jarrow
Lewis ft Rogers
The Southerners

AKRON

'

TAILOR. 908 Wahnt

"The Trespasser"

Leon Bruslloff
"Frozen Justice"
Palace (10)
"They're Off?' Unit

Minnesota (10)
"Let's

U

Go"

NEWARK

.

Branford

(9)

U

"They're Oft"

Geo D Washington
Master T D

Ed Lowry

"Footlights

F'la"

ft

.i'Sky- Hacbor;^? -.Unit.

Rudy Vallee Orch

Jimmy Ray
Nick Land
Hughes Fred
Zelma Bushner
•

.

Harry McWilliams

H

ALBANY

Proctor's (10)

Rio Rita
(Others to

& Crow

Gallerinl

ft

(Others to

Anger ft Fajr
Brooks ft Rush

(9)

fill)

2d halt (13-15)
Julia Curtis
Needle Carroll ft O
Paul ft Plllard
Patrice ft. Leonard

Lewis

(One to

McDonald

(9)

Hal Sherman
Maureen & Sonny
Carlton ft Ballew
Paust Trio

"Untamed".-

"The I^ve Doctor"

BUFFALO

.

Boulevard

AUman &

Coulter

Emmy's Wags

(One to

fill)

2d halt (20-22)

Bard & Avon

Tiffany Twins

1st halt (l.e-19)

Salle

Paul Klrkland

Chester
1st half (16-19)

CITY Paul Noldn Co

Maxlne ft Bobby
Bob Caipron Co
Jean Granese Co
Johnny Elliot Girls
(One to fill)
Delancey St.

(10)

"Jazz Cloak Store"

CITY

ft
ft

to

Douglas
Gregory
fill)

2d halt (20-22)

1st half (10-19)

Thoni])son

ft

Navin

Janet of France'

Le Van ft Bolles
Cadet Satcotette
2d half (20-22)
3 Rascals
Bronson & Renee
(Three to fill)

Dotson
Alex Hyde Girls
(Three-to-flll)—
2d halt (13-15)

Mcehan's' Dogs
Elizabeth Brice Co

Amat'r NIte Lond'n
Ernest Hlatt
14 Bricktops
Collsenm

Use Marvenga
Al Trahan Co
Lester Irving t

ft

(9)

P Magley

Jean Grahese Co
(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)
Davids St Glass

(Two

Charm Quartet

Powers ft Jarrett
Dreana Beach Co
Weaver Bros

Homo

Folks

81st St.
1st half (16-19)

JJan.cyJ>eckeri^v=
Chesleigh ft Glbbs
(Three to fill)
2d halt (20-22)
Owfcn MdGlvney

i=

Mandell Bros
(Three to nil)
2d half (13-15)

Norton

to nil)

CXwo

1st half (16-19)

ft

to

Haley

fill)

P

'

1st half (16-19)
Stanley ft Crackers
(Others to fllU
2d halt (20-22)

Campus
Buck & Bubbles

BOSTON

Kelth-Albee (10)

Harry

(9)

Ryan

.'

:^

Galenos
Rita Gould
Olscn & Johnson
Royal

4

ft Peterson
Primrose Scmon
(One to fill)

Collins

2d half (20-22).

Kremollne & Darris
Jack Trainor Co
fill)

halt (1.1-15)
T.enny & Gale
2(1

ft

Noblette

Dana Co
Tanncn
Diamonds

Viola

-

K

Mljaros
Julius

Sid ^- Ma rlon--—

F Welch

George
Arthur
Art Henry Co
Arthur Petley Co.
(One to nil)

(9)

^Hippodrome =(18)
Revel Bros ft Red
Tjoma Worth
(Two

&

.tohnson

to nil)
(9)

Sztta Anls Co
Britt Wood

Rose

ft Thorne
Rae Samuels
Hungaria Tr

CALGARY

Grand
I.a Salle ft

Nan Halperln

.

Fred Sylvester
(One to .fill)

OAKLAND

Orpheum

(10)

Readlng«& B
Harry Holmes
Rich ft Hart
Larry Rich Gang
Falls

(9)

Wilton ft Weber Co
(Others to fill)

ELMIBA

(One to

Keeney
1st. halt (16-19).
Rah Rah Girls
Fields Bros ft Gang

fill)

OMAHA

Keith's
Wilt-on

ft

(10)

Weber o

(Others to

(Three tOLflU)
2d half (20^22)
Martinet ft Crow

Ted Lewis Bd

McDonald ft
Harry Rappl

Dixie 4
Claudia Coleman

P'dlse

OTTAWA

•

Keith's (10)
•The Lerays

Jack Usher Co
Helen Honan Folks
(One to fill)

Baby Bobby Buster

Jane Dillon Co
Jarvis ft Harrison
Mr & Mrs Ray Lite
(9)

Eno Tr

Sid Morehouse
Nellie Arnaut Bros

Golden Dreams
Leatrlce. Joy
Al Herman
Peplto
(One to fill)
2d half (13-16)

Lane ft Harper
Lee Twins Co

PITTSBURGH

Nancy Decker

Harris (10)
Irving ft Lewis
ft San ford
Prince Wong

Edwards

Strltt

Entertainers
to

& O

Paula Paqulta
(One to fill)

2d halt (13-16)
Seror Bros ft Sis
Louis London

(Two

fill)

(9)

Dainty Marie
(One to fill)

fill)

ITHACA

Keith's
2d halt (20-22)
Fields Bros ft Gang

Ross Rev
(One to fill)

Cherry Bios ft June
Ardlne ft Tyrell

D SLO AT
HOWAR
FOR INVESTMENT
BONDS

ft

B.

Learh & Co.,

(10)

Mack-

Chamberlain & H
Florrle lia Vere
Blood ft Thunder

Inc.. .S7

(Others to fill)
2d halt (13-16)

Rah Rah
Wilson

ft

Dobsoh

Smith Strong
(One to fill)

ft.

William Si

Faber

ft

(Two

to

N

.

Y

Wales
fill)

POR'TLAND

Girls

Campus Colleagues

Lee

JERSEY CITY
State

R-K-O Fantages
(16)

Sawyer

& Eddy

Pollack ft Dunn
Flo Lewis
Goss & Barrows
Songs & Steps
.

let half (16-19)

N T G

MIdnlte Co
(Others to fill)
2d halt (13-15)
.

Williams ft Delaney
Lathrop Bros
Nathal

& Gould
to fill)
KANSAS CITY

Bcntell

(One
-

BUFFiVLO

Olsen

The Cavaliers

(10)

Harry Conley Co
Chevalier Bros
Corbett ft O'Brien
Jos Regan
Francois Densmore

'

Tna Alcova Co
Plckard & Pal
Chase & I.aTour Co

(Three to

DENVEB

E Carmen

ft

Ayres ft Kaliz
Williams ft Delaner
(Three to fill)
2d halt (13-15)
Stewart & Lash

Co.

Hurst ft Vogt
Randall & Watson

P'dlse

Glad lHoffatt
Herb Williams Co
Lydell ft Gibson
Lockett & Page Co
2d halt (13-16)

let half (lG-19)

-

& Crow

Pllder ft Harriet
Crockett M'taineers

Ken Christy
Haney & Stewart

86th St.

Keena Sis
Raymond Bond
3

Webb
Co

Llla

George Beatty
Jeanette Hackett
Buck ft Bubbles
Monica & A SkcUy
Carmel :Meyers
Burns & Allen

Living Jewels
,.

2d halt (20-22)
Colleaho Family

Bob Hope

14 Bricktops
(Two to fill)
2d half (13-16)

Stovall

'Harem Starem

.

Clayt'n J'cks'n & D
ft Darris
Riverside (10)

Juliet

1st halt (16-19)

Fnlrmount
1st half (16-19)

Guy

Folks

Kremollne

(Two

Edith Bohlman

'

Helen 'Kane
Daros

NEW YORK

Felovis

Fred

Keltli's

ft

•

(9)

flll>

NEWJROCHELLB

Pavley-Oukrainsky
-

Alexander- ft Santos
2d half (20-22)

NItza' Vernillo
Savo'

"Song Shop" Unit
Al Evans

Sis

BINGHAMTON

Martinet

tKelth'B
1st half (16-19)
Block ft Sully.
.Tohn Steel
(Three to fill)
2d- half- (20-22)

Harry Reuppl

Grade Smith Co
Nash ft Fatcly

fill)

Jimmy

Edison

Dance Derby

(One to

'^Sweetie"

-'&

(One to

John Barton
Harry Burns

Dainty Marie

(10)

Weaver Bros

Lew Wilson
Home
Guy & P Magley Co

Al Evans

Pllcer

NEW YORK

fill)

Living Jewels
Hilton ft Almy

Vernon

fill)

Martinet

O'Connor Family

Palace (10)
Llazeed Tr

Vim Boys

Keith's
let halt (16-19)

Kitchen Pirates
(Others to fill)

(9)

Lou Cameron

FLUSHING

(9)

Strike Orch
Blossom Seeley

ft

T Bow

ft
fill)

Wilson
Al
(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)

Palace
Mljares

Phiia.

(10)

Loons
Bill Robinson
Danc'g T'mbourlnes
(One to

Lucky
Cook

Loew's (10)
Mulroy McN ft B
Morrell ft Beckwlth

The Gherrlos

Carl

Cleo Floyd

AKRON

St..

Palace

Louisville

Bernice

Peg Bates

MINNEAP.. MINN.
Lewis & Dody
Al ft Gussle Blum
6 Bracks
Gould Ballet

UPSHUTZ

L.

fill)

,

Derlcks'n ft Broune
Oeno ft Rochelle
126th St.
1st half (16-19)

Sharpies

Klaiss

fill)

(Two to

Les Gellls
Eddie Hanley Co

Collins

-

Golden ^Dreams
Edison ft Gregory
Foley Sis

to fill)
Jefferson

Rosalie ft Walsh
Pllcer & Douglas
Hyde ft Burnell
Schaeffer Twins
2d halt (13-16)
Irene Ver^nilllan Co
3

LeVan & Boles

Seymour

fill)

O'Malley

Emory Manly Co

Stlckney's Circus

1st halt (16-19)
Rubles Sis

(Three to

I.

2d half (20-22)

VONKERS,

Sunklst Girls

Ruth Roye
"Love Live &.L'ifh"
Paramount (0)

Bob La

L.

&

(One to

2d halt (20-22)

Ann Frltchard Co
Howard ft Newton
Bob Nelson Co
(Two to fill)

(One to

(Two

ft

Tliyon
Ist half (16-19)

Eddie Leonard
(One to nil)

Buddy Walker Nuts
ft Duthers.
Voice of R-K-O

fill)

Orpheum

CONEY ISLAND
Grade Smith -.Co
Emerson ft Glynn
Pressler

Marlone La Costa

Willard

1st half (16-19)
Llbonattl

Shapiro

T'pleton

ft

Nathal

.

Lander Bros

Pajamaland

Chase ft CoUlns
Johnny Barry Co

Eva Thornton
June Worth
Meyer Davis Sym

Doyle ft Donnelly
Claude ft Marlon
Kolly Kay

ft
ft

Bd

Any Family
Fisher Hurst ft Co
Alex Hyde Girls

Danubes

Chase
Wally

(10)

Galenos

1st half (lG-19)

{ley

WOODH'VEN,

'

'

Vlo L&urie

1st half (16-19)

to fill)
2d half (20-22)

Sunklst Beauties

Phil -Lampkln

-Tonimy Wonder
Madeline McKenzIe
^Ulet ^kywater

N Co
TORONTO

E

Hale ft Hoffman
Golden Dreams
Junior Durkin Co
(One to fill)

Art Landry Orch
The Dlgitanoes

Chas King
Amerlque ft
Ijovw'b

Donovan

(9)

Loew's (10)
Monroe Bros

Sis

Crackers
(One to fill)
2d half (13-16)
.

'

Art Landry

svbacuse'

fill)

(Two

Frauds White
Frank Elmer

BuflTalo

to

Palace

•'Morianne"

Hersoherl Henlere

9Ildnlte 3

'8 Traveling

Meyer Davis Sym
LeOn Bruslloff
"Sunny Side Up"

i^sn?'

8

Alfred Brewer

.^_*Marlo^^ti8tln=^^-^
Carroll Sis

.

Jimmy Dunn

Blake

Son

Sunklst Girls

MANHATTAN

Oamby-Hale Co

All

&

(Two

.

Frank Elmer

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

"Pltates Melody"
Kvale Bd
Smith & Hadley
Jue Fong

Mlrldm Lax

OrnnadiB (8)
Benny Meroft Bd
Will Morris

Jones

Romeros
i

:

1st half (16-19)

Seamon

&

Hassan's Arabs
Alfred Brower

(9)

(14)

.

Orch

McCann

^

NEWARK

Palace (10)

Reed

.

COLUMBUS

Eastons

Hlppoarome
6

Homer Romaine

Staiiley ft
'

Mae Wynn ft Sonny
Smith Strong ft Lee
Broadway Pirates

Calts'Bros

Harry Burns Co

2d halt (13-15)

.

(8)

Sorel's Daisies
Girls

Reeves

Paramount

flU)

4

Mltzl
Lieut Gitz Bice Co

(Two' to fill)
2d half (20-22)
Primrose! Semon.:
Collins ft Peterson
3

Lou Cameron Co
John Steel
(Two to fill)

(10)

Les Jardys
Zelda Bantley
Jack Janis Co.

Oriental

"Fiesta" Idea
J I Fisher
Eddie Hill

United Artiste
(Indef)
Oliver Wallace

Earl SohoU
"Sherlock Holmes"

Lbew

.

...

fill)

Fraternity Square
(Three to fill)

RICHBIOND

^

Lyda Roberty
"Marianne"

Lucky Boys

6

Duponts
"R?f G'den Revels" Seymour ft Cunard
Johnny Berkes Co
Ralph Whitehead
Dog-Gone Rev
Josephine Davl*
(One to All)
GU Lamb
Sd half (20-22)
Barnett & Clark
Marjorl* Burton
Gluck-Sorel Girls
Jack Wilson Ce
WASH'GTON. B. C. Tenova
ft Balkoft
Fox

Blake

Gould Ballet
"Marianne"

Laura Lane
Larry Adle'r

Vox

fill)

.(10)

H&F

P & F DeWees

V & M

.

L.& S
Ardlne

ft

to

VERNON

MT.

1st half (16-19)
Mldlnlte Co
(Others to fill)

N T G

Skelly Heit

fill)

(One to

nil)

Tlfly

Bd

(9)

Revels of 1929

Manning

ft

(One to

Town Rev
Co
Ed & Jen Rooney-

Oscar Lorraine

(One to

White

Keith's

Dixie 4

Ted Lewis

.

•

Cora Greene
(One to fill)
Palace (18)
Paula Paqulta ft C

1st halt (16-19)

'

fill)

(.9)

Runaway 4
Hap Hazzard

Douglas

ft

.

(10)

Bert Hanlon
MuTylan*" Col leg'ns
Allen ft Canfleld
(9)

Oriental Sketches

Lou Cameron Co

Fred Sylvester

(10)

Sheldont Heft ft L
Reynolds & White
Nat G Haines Co'
Raym'nd ft Caveriy

Rogers ft Wynne
Franklyn Ardell Co

Franda White

Milton Charles
"Sweetie"

Uptown

NORFOLK
State

{Others to

Tom McAulltfe
SnNNEAPOLIS

Maldie & Ray
Fulton & Parker
Joe Mendl
Eddie Fardo Co
Siamese Twins

(10)

Mix Unit

Riith

B

Harrison

ft

Hennepin

St.

lOStIt

.

2d half (20-22)

to All)

Sunklst Beauties
Sunklst Boys
"His Glorious NIte"
Loew's State (14)
"Let's Pretend"
Oeorgle Stoll
Fred Bernard"
Tllyou .& Rogers

Ed Schaney

(8)

"Radio Romance"
Masters Bd
Ross & Edwards

.

Renova

Berke

.

Herbert Clifton
Jones & Hull

Anna Chang

El Cleve.

H

Ted Leary
AurlcUe Craven
La Belle Pola

(Two

(Two

Franklin' Record

Way Watts

'

Stratford
2d halt (14-16)
.

McKay

Fedor Maybohm Bd
Olga

J I Fisher

S

CLEVELAND

Brown Daros

ft

Harrlman

(10)
fill)

Ca.rl Friaed

"California Capers'

& Weston

Moran

m

Healy

State

(Others to

Metropolitan (10),
Primrose 4
Trlxle Frlganza
Adier ft Bradford

(10)

Eddie Lambert

"Novelties" Unit
Gene- SheMon

.

Capitol (8)
Cookie's Bd

&

'Marianne"
Rialto
Pinto Co
& Garhella

.

Jimmy

MetropoUtan

Ross

Natalie

Idea in Green

'

-

Bd

& Belle
Harm & Nea

Bd
'

Tr

Plccblanniat

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
"Had to See Paris"
Egyptian (14)

Go"

Fisher

Lewis & Dody
AI & Gussle Blum
6 Bracks
Gould Ballet

Farrar

(8)

Charlie Crafts

Paradise (8)
"Let's

Mark

NEW ORLEANS
Gobs of Joy

nil)

1st half (16-19)

ANTONIO, TEX.

Callahan

ft

(9)

.

(One to fill)
Proapeot

-

lat half (16-19)

Derlckson

(One to

Texas

"Unholy Night"
Carthay Circle

'Broadway"

Tivolt

Fred Evans Girls
'The Love Doctor"
.

Ballet

Falls

Lucille X>e

S.

Selby

Ruth Hamilton
George Boyce

G

ft

Daro-Costa Rev

Sam Hearn

"Gold Diggers"

Boulevard (14)

Norman

:

.

2d half (20-22)

Stutz & Bingham
Marjorle Burton
Floretty 3

.

.

Drew

Jack Newman Co
Jean Norwood Co
Baclanova
James Wt^tts Co
Hamilton

(10)

HI Ho Boys
Seymour-How'rd Co
Wilton Crawley

Chelm St Orr Co
Edith Bohlman

Haven
Johnny Pastlne Co

LOS ANGELES

Picture Theatres
Capitol (8>
•Van Fancies" Unit

Archie

4etli St.

Street

Bard,

JarVls

Herb Williams

Tom. Davles.

Sol Gould Co
Theda Bara Co
Kramer ft Boyle

Serova Rev

NEWARK

Marie Racco Co
Esmohde & Grant

Dream

ft

Danc'g T'mbourlnes
TlftyHullng-&~ SealKelly ft Jackson
Nick Lucas
Toto

Lyons."

Pllcer

fill)

:2d halt (13-16):

•

to. fill)

State

PROVIDENCE
3 Swifts
(0)
U MarshFay's
Montgomery Dance Derby

Gamby-'Hale Girls

CITT Bourman

to

Loew's

(One to

'

W^lsh

Lillian

SEW TORK

(TWO

(One to

the Air

In

(T.wa

Metroltoiitan (10)

."Theme of Love"
Ned Norworth
Lillian White

SWANSEA

Empire
Sea Dogs

Boyal

Sylvia B^roos
Holllday & Hale

HOUSTON. TEX,

,

.

Pat Hennlng

"Sweetie"

Empire
FOnny Face
'

(0)

Up

'Sam Hearn
Dog-Gone Rev

This Is C'llege"
Stanley (0)
'On Parade" Unit
Dick Powell

B

LYONS
& LYONS
fAMAMOUHT BUCNCWYOMI

Thelma Arllne Co
Glfford ft Gresham

to nil)
2d halt (20-22)
Rubles Sis

Burke GJrIs

Eva Clark

Taps

Loos Bros
Irene Rich

(:/!(((v

Sam

our Mr.

Loew's (10)

(Two

'So

Isle" XT

Miller Eileen

80CTRAMPT0N

•

TEEDS

EmpireStreet Singer

D

Ed & Tom Hlckey
Kay & Sayre

Empire
•

(0)

Del Delbrldge

SHEFFEEIiD

HUI<I.

Journey's

.

.

Palace
Henry Kenyon's Co

.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

MONTREAL.

'

Kings

Irwin Lewis
Duvall Sis

"On ze Boulevard"

SAUFOBD

Billy Blue

"

AI Donahue
Charles King
"Jazz Heoveh"

Hit the Deckv

HANJLET

.

,

Royal

PORTSMOUTH

•

Boyle ft Delia
Gracella-Theddore

ist half (16-19)

Irene Taylor
Birdie Dean

(9)

Adolph Gladys &

Albee (10)

"Artists who are Interested in securing bookIngs with the Lbew or.
Fox Circuit of Theatres
ar6 requested to .write

.
'

Marlln

ft

State (10)
Milton Berle Unit
(Others to fill)

Banjoland
Ryan & Lee
Abbott & Bl si and'

Nat Nazarro Jr
Harry Savoy

detboit
Fisher

:

Vera.Budd

Empire.

M

Bedford

.

Dooley ft Sales
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI

:

Millard

BROOKLVN

Penin (0)
'Painted Metddles"

A

The' Flag Lleiit

VaH6ty Co

lA.

(10)

"Mother's Party" U
Zelaya
Lloyd & BrlCe
Andrew
1, Carr
Anne Ka'ntor
•Noel BurnsGluck-Sorel Girls

NOTXINGHAH

.Horace Gold

'

Paramount

Hunter & Monte
Syd Moorehoiise

Ends

Rhythm

'

liitnhuic

Mu.

% Watson
(9)

ft

(Others toUU)

(10)

Royal -Sidneys

Duponts
Jack Hdiish Go
Janet of France
Johnny Berkes Co
Banjoland

Hilton

DES MOINES,

Empire
Formby's Good D'd

Randall

Odds

LYONS & LYONS
_

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

14 Bricktops
2d l^alt (20-22)

(Three to Jill)
2d halt (13-15)

fill)

Peggy Brooks
.

.

& Alny
"Awful Truth"

Tiffany Singers

NEWPORT

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Peplto

Herman

MONTREAL

Imperial (10)
Crystal 3

iOOO BBOADWAV
THIO W'K: Demareit 4 Leland; Danny Slmmoni

Bob Hope

O'Brien

ft
ft Ardlne

Lewis

Internat'l Rhythm
(Two to fill)

Florence

ft

&

Irving
Holly

(10).

Dav6 Appollon Co

Nancy Decker

M

State

.

Lake

Farnell

•

Grade Smith Co
Emerson & Glynn

McKay

^HOUSTON:

'

.

Stolen Steps
(One to nil)
2d ha:if (2Q-22)

NEWCASTIiE

Playmates

.

AUiambra

'

.

(Three to

& DuVal

'

Emigre

Empire
Thing Called Love

Klrby

Maxlne & Bobby
Moran-Warner &
Burke & D.urkln

.

Street

State (10)
Larimer: '& Hudson

1st holf (16-19)

Palace

Here Comes Bride

South.erners
2d half (20-22)

(Three to fill)
2d half (18-16)

Sonia

ft
ft

let halt (lfi-19)

.

The

'

4 Vaii TBtlppers
8 Keena Girls

Bert Hanlon

Powers ft Jarrett
Kremollne ft Darris

Jack La Vler

M

XIVANSVILI.E
t

'

Powell ft Doty
Barne«-Sully Co
Foley Sis

.

Victory
1st halt (16-19)
Eltne
Grace &
All Girl Show

Benn Barton Co

ANriOUNCEMENT

Gladdy Jewell
DezBo Better

CARPIFF

Dream

3"Hlfz Bros'

BRAMSOirS

-

fill)

Moran-Warner ft
Norwood ft Hall
Moore ft Pal

Billy Farrell Co__ _

^lANCHESlXR

.

BRAPFOBD

-

H

ft

Franklin.
1st half (16-19)

'

Cora Greene
Odette Myrtil

Cbeslelgh
Glbbs.
Devil's Circus
Healy & Cross
Peplto .
Utadlson

'

2d halt (20-22)
Flying Harpers

'

Bee Sarcbe

to

(9)

fill)

Harris
1st half (16-i9)
Ardlne & Tyrell
Rogers ft Gregory
(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)

(9)

State

Parker

ft

to

M'KEESPOBT

Fritz Joan Hubert
Allen & Cainfleld

Frankly Ardell
Samaroft

(One

Co
Henry Santrey Bd
Norman Thomas 6

Ken Murray

to, fill)

Dillon

Irene Rich

Kenfuore (10)
Tabor ft Greene

2d half (13-15)

nosa

Davis
fill)

fill)

(9)

Murand & Glrton

6

Corinne Tilton

Foster Fagan ft Cox
Nan Halperih.

Bernard ft Townes
Franklyn Ardell
Leatrlce Joy
Bob Hope Co
Don Lee & Louise

Green ft Blossom
Garden of Roses

Victoria

t;ivEBPooi«
Empire
Her Fast

Darling I

^arry

.

M-urray & Allen
Miller & Byron

mTC»i FOR

Plckard's Chinese S

I'on

Fools In Paradise
'Grand.
Something Ne-w

t

U

(Two

to

to

^

CameronsMarlon Harris
Toto

2d half (13-15)
Stanley ft Crackers
(Others to fill)

'

(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)
Peplto
Helen Kane
Lester Irving S

CORONA,. L,L

(Two

(Two

Fred Keating
Helen Kane

CANTON

&

Meltno

'

F

Marlon
4

Don Cun^mlngs
Slim TlmWln

.4

.

'.

(Two

.

Wan Ebs Co
Norman Thbmas

(10)

&

Mascagno

Palace (10)
Oriental Sketches'

2d half :Y20-22)
Deriokson ft Brown

^

State

Clifford

CHICAGO

'

Grace Doro
Russian Art Clrcua
Brady ft Wells
Davis & Darnell

Florence Richards'

& Sheldon
Courtney Sis
Wells ft 4 Fay SiB<

"Revels of 1920

to fill)
Fordliaih
1st half (16-19)

Harmony Kings
'

Moss ft Frye
(Two to fill)

'

ft

Zolld Sis

-

Harris ft RadcllKe
Florence Richards'
Willie West ft McQ.

LOr BEACH. CAL.

Morgan

Showboat

Ist half .(16t19!)
Junior Durkin C!o
^ McCann Sis

Herman

2d half (13-15)
Lester Lrvlng 3
Al Trahan Co
U S Indian Bd

N. C.

Carolina
2d half (20-22)

"Co

Bnsliwiok

Daros

1st httif (16-19)

a6-i»>

Jack Housh Co
Edgar Bergen Co
Wally Sharpies Co
(One to mi)
2d half (20-22)
Paul Nolan Co
Hewitt & Hall
Sully & Houghton
Francis Arms: Co

Mills

Chinese^

Al

,

Stlckney's Clrcua

PITTSBURGH

Claire Windsor
Al. Herman-

Jarrett.

ft

Batelle iaylor

Loew's (10)
Melvin Bros
Lauren ft La Dare
Ship Ahoy Co
Walton ft Brandt
Tracey ft Hay Co

Orphenm
1st h&if

Senielaers

Lew Grade

ENGLAim

'

Gibson & Price
Llbonattl

Carl Emmy's Wags
Herbert Faye Co
Del Rio Dorothy Co

Champalgnis

PROVINCIAL

New

U

(10)

"H'n'm'n Cruise" U
Joe Penner
Joe & Willie Hale
Babe Morris
Luella. Felrtag
Billy Meyers-

Jay

Gordon.

to All)
2d half (20^22)

OMAHA, NEB.

Paramount

&

(Two

Arthur Petloy
Geo- Deatty

fill)

Permalne ft Shelly
Senne ft Dean
Col Jack George
Natacha Natova Co
(One to fill)
2d half (13-15)

(9)

Powers

(Two

an

Hamilton

fill)

Howard & Newton

Sid Lewis
Lane^Tlsen Co

Svylfts

3

WoolworthB"

"Girl

Enrlgbt (0)
"Step This Way"

Bernle Bros

Maurice
Valdor
The Yedras

Vivian Foster

Bekker &

Herbert

-

'

'

(9)

(Others to

CHARLOTTE.

.

Keith Wilbur
Jeanette Hackett
(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)

Cliff ft .Reiss

Johnny Pastln^e Co

Earle (0)
'•Marching On"
Eddie White

Nausl\tQn & GoldClarkson Rose
3 Kiewlngs.

Palace

Tlsh

ft

.

'

:

Don Rowan

Empire

:

'

1st half (16-19)
Bdiker ft Knox

Kelso Bros Unit

Albee (10)
George Dormonda
Hetty King
Glenn & Jenkins
Pat Rooney Co
(One to fill)

68th St.
1st half (lG-19)

BOSTON

National

Eugene Ramey

Johnny Burke
Doris Roche

Mask
BTRAiTFOBO

;

.

£>aull

DENVEB, COL.
Denver (16)
"Over tbe Top" U

Yellow

1*he

,Beclc

Mauri

CltOSS

Empire

Empfire
Maklnt; Good

Vi>:t«<rlu

Lew

of Nov. 11

SINSBURir PABU:

(One to

Loew's

6

ft Klaiss
Revels of 1929
& Belt ord

BROOKLYN

Jeanette HacU^tt

Parade Person

Bay BIdge

Orplienm (10)

1st iaif (ie-i»)

PHILADELPHIA

'

LONDON

Frank Conville
Big.

Lloyd Nevada Co

Arcb^r

1929

13,

Jaok Benny

Brown Bros

Presaler

Glbbs

ft

fill)

Kenneth Harlan
Moss & Frye

Eddy Duo

Foster Girls.

:.

.

'£r

(10)

2d halt (20-22)
Headln' for Harlem
(Others to flU)

Walzer & Dyer
Fink & Ayers
Walt & B Reddick
Vera Van

;

Paul Gordon
Rlnka & Alex

Mr

(9)

'-

.

Carl Napp
Josef Furst

Darwell/

State

"Velvet Rev" Unit
"
Ted Claire
IrvluB Sis
Deagon & Gan'nefax
Lady Wlt)i Masque John Quinlan
.Walter Walters Co
CavaUnI
Blair & Thornton
Fritz Klein Co
Thelma Lee
Paul Remos Co
Mary Reade Ballet
3 Cressos
"Sherlock Holmes"
Jenny Stelner
DALLAS, TEX.
Arcano
Palace (10)
Dunlo & Gegna
"Rah.
B»h Rah". U
Jackson
Co
Frank
Art Franks
Alfred Latelle
Helen Lewis Go
Foursome i
\
Barbara V6rnon
IIse.'Bots

to

2d half (13-16)
O'Brien & Herman

:

.

^

(Two

Wilson
Bronson ft Renee
(One to fill)

GERMANY
Bd

Fred Keating

Lew

!

Marvenga

-

Angel Bros
Chas ft Lll Girard
Hooper-Gatchett Co

Capp

An

BEaUN

Ilea

Chesteigh

ATLANTA

Grand

(Nov. 11)

Wedneisday, November

Gale ft Carson Rev
Wilson Bros
Davey Lee

Flying Harpers
Herman i& O'Brien

Shows carrylner numerals such as (Jfov. 17) or (Nov, 18) indicate opening next week on Sunday or Monday, as date may ,be. For this weeh
(Nov. 10) or (Novi ll) with split weeks also Indicated by dates; -

Scala
Berntaard Ette

ET Y

'

fill)

1st half (16-1*)

WEEK

THIS

I

Tes Means No
Esmonds & Grant
Hughle Clark Co

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

n

.

.

PROVIDENCE
Kelth-Albee
Dakotas

(10)

Ryan & Noblette
Dana Co
Lillian Morton
4 Diamonds
Viola

(9)

\
Malnstreet (10)
Sheldon Heft & I
Eddie Allen Co
Dixie Hamilton
4"-Gamerons
=Ken"(3Iirrsly-Co^
Farnell & Florence Block ft Sully
(Two to nil)
Schaeffer Twins

LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet

(10)

Helena Justa

ft

(Others to

C.

fill)

(9)
Mascagno 4
(Others to nil)
Orplieum (10)

Bozo Snyder Co
Dllltfn & Parker
Freda ft Pal(ice

Fanny Brlce
Marlaelll Girls"
(9)

.

BOCHESTEB
Palace (10)
Warlng's Pennays
Dorothy Lee
Medley ft Duprce
D'nty Ethel Marino
(One to nil)
(9)

'

Geo K Arthur Co
Monroe ft Grant.
Yocan Dancers

Metropol'fn Singers
(One to nil)

—

.

Wednesday, November
SAN

Capitol

Omce Doro

,

(16)

Billy Purl Co
Rhapsody in Slllc
Ruth Ford

„

& Davis
to flll)
TROY

BuSan

Art' CIrcue

Melino

(One to

fill)

(Onei

Buddell & Donegon
'
Bwlng Eaton
(Two to nil)
(16)

1st half (10-19)

.

(Others to

Moaroe

fill)

&

Chevalier Bros

Tillls

(One

SAN FBANOISCO
XJnit

Vox

Midnight R'ls

(Others to flll)
2d half (13-lS)

Monroe & Grant
HafHngtoh Sis
Nash & Fatley

3 McCanh SisCJy Landry

(One to fl,ll)
0d half (20-22)

..

.

VANCOUVER

Orpheom

exclusively designed

Adams

SALESr. ORE.

.

E|Blqore-(15)

Quayle

Fox

"Types". Idea

Fischer

''Kisses"' Idea
Joe & J McKenna
Will Cowan

Rome &

SACRAMENTO

.

.

.

WORCJiSaCB, MASS
Palaco (16)'
"Speed" Idea,
Black Cat 4
Nbrris Greyhounds
Duke & Lord
Parker & Mack
Helen Burke

PAUL

ST.

.

Sunkist Beauties

-

Plorrle

La Vero
Chamberlain &
6 Brown Bros

Dave ApoUon Co
CUrly Burns Co

TACOMA

(Others to

-

State (17)

NEW ORLEANS
Orpbeum

Mlacahua

Marcus Glorlfled
Geo Hunter
(One to flll)

(18)

'

Dugan & Piarkfir
& Thomas
Mary Haynea

Co

'

toungstoWn

,

Keith's (16)

flll)

TOBONIO

Lee Gail- Ensemble
Kelly & Jackson
Healy & Cross

(16)

Rae Samuels
Hungarla Tt*

(9)

Everett Sanderson

John Barton
Barry & Whitledge

(9)

Warlne's'Pennsy'ns
Dorothy Lee

Bill

Robinson

B &

"AUSTRfALIAN TOUR"

DAIXAS, TEX.

Lindsay Mason Co

OKLAHOMA CITY

Majestic (18)

Orpheom

.& Mayo
Don Oalvlh
Lubin Lowry & A
Evans & Mayer

MUrdock

6 Syncopets
Al & F Stedman

Swor

&

John Vale

Sunkist Beauties

Goode

&

Nile

Chas

EMBKVO

VIVIAN FA YE

PUBIJX ANNIVERSARV PROGRAM

lEDDY & SMITH

.^avfa'&'LaRue
^ Evlan
Doyle

IA,

Zeppeling Around

(Two

to

Broadvs-Erle
York & Lord

^

Dave Good.

li'ox (15)
"Califorjila Capers"

Jean King
Carta Torney Girls

Jones

HOLLYWOOD

Hassan Co

aI^-^^J*
Alfred
Brower
Francis White

Egyptian (14)
"Idea in Green'.'
Eddie Lambert
George Green
,

Prank Elmer

-

Sunkiat Beauties
.

DENVER, COLO. 'Moran.& Weston
Tttbor Grand (14)
Franklin Record
Scr'ni'd Melodies'' Way Watts

pavid Reece
Sherry Louise
Billy Randall

Sunkist Beauties

LONG REACH

West Coast (15)
"Jazz Temple''. Idea

& Warner

B

•^lack &
Welling
Lucille Iverson

Wally Jackson
Temple Beauties
Nora Schiller

Everts & Lowry
bunklst Beauties

Sylvia Doree

DETROIT

LOS ANGELES
State

(16)

Wafmelon Blues"

(14)

"Fables" Idea

Kuben-

Serenaders

Thomas
(Two to

Saxote'tte

<

Jerry Blanchard
Doris Robbins
Irene Swor

1st half

Pat Harrington

Arinand

V

Valyda

i-hroc

Gobs

Girls"

Cleveland;

18,

was in

it-

who
Q

-

Supposed to be man's in-

know how

.

Frankel & Dunlevy
(Three to flll)
2d half (20-23)
Buzzington's -Bd
(Three to flU)

.

fill)

DES MOINES,

to

Princess (16)
Wilson Keppel &
Snoozer Jr
Jack Straus
7 Nelsons

& Q

flll)

Andltorlnni
1st half (16-19)
Gleasoh" & Brown'g

Schafer & Bernlce
Princess Pat
to

flil)

IND'POMS, IND.
Lyric (16)

Keep Moving
Joe B Howard Co
Vox & Walters

B

Affairs of 1929

BOCKFORD,

ILL.

Palace
.

.

GR'N BAY, WIS.

(Two

Kay

Wells BrysOn &
Cora La Redd

Duke

Ist half

(17-19)

Fred Craig Jr
Hap Hazard
Doo Baker Co

M

Alabam
-

Kitty Cohn

Dorothy DurneU
Billy Meyers
Bernle Adler
Eddie Jackson. Bd
Ambassadenri^
Esther Dumell
Vlllard

Louis Stover

Orpheum

1st half (17-19)

Isabelle Gerhardt
Fred Vlllanl

Jimmy Noone Bd
Bean Monde
Joe Lewis
Sol

Cardlnl

WyUe & Young

Bartram & Saxtoh
(TWO to flll)

Parody Cinb

Pat Daley Co
(Three to flll)

Spirit of Minstrelsy
(One" to flll)
2d. half (21-23)

Gypsy Byrne

The Warners

2d half (20-23)
Polar Pastimes

Jack Hahley
Eddie Dale Co

Anderson

Bud & Elinor Call
Buddy Emmett

College Inn

.

Ewing & Eaton
Si

Graves

Prank LiBuse
Lloyd Huntley
Coiosimo
Vassllu

&

Klister

18,

Gayety, Baltimore.

young middlew6ight champ (Ingraham) into willingness to throw the
fight for $1()0,000, Is a peach. Into

Bd

this scene, St. Clair directing, has
stuck. Ann Greenway and Ann Pennington, latter doing a dance rou-

Jack Waldron
Nolle Nelson
Phyllis Rae
LischerOn & Alice
Irene Faery
Julia Oerlty

tine.
Miss Greenway's assignment
mostly is wisecracks. Also strong
scene is that between father and

Buddy Howe
Earle Hoffman ted
Garden Allah

-

son, or

.

Lehman

Pumplfln

Green

^==-aAs^th e_sJU.:firLJLQ_Jthj^^.5M?.=^^
Pringle is sden in a somewhat "different role than u.sual, .but plays it

ftUIl

Sophie Tucker
Verne Buck Bd
Lincoln Tavern

Ray

Miller

Corlas

&

with uncommon finesse. IJorothy
Gulliver is nice as the heroine. Hugh
Trevor is oke as the father-manager, and Robert Ellis and Lee,
Shumway, In minor roles, round out

Bd

Louise

Rick & Snyder
Helen Savage
Carmen DIGiovannI
-

Herble Zcller
Rtablea

Don Ulsh

in the

turned crooked. Fans will rejoice in
the lad's last-minute dcolsion to
tear up the check and go in to win.

'.
.

Babe Payne

Lew Lewis Bd
Golden

manager and champr

latter's dre.<i8ing room just before
the- big fight when <lad disowns his
boy in stiff language because he has

'

Cecil

Herman MoKInnel

Jeffcote

Ir^ne Roche

Peggy

Collins

.Carlisle

ending is too abrupt despite- the 70
minutes expended. Too, much plot
construction omitted by .the (tfude
,

cut-:off,

leaving

Fanny

evidently

about to become a mother, but
turning down the responsible son
of the .rich man and, a bonafide admirer, as well, in the Lancashire

Sequence in which the gd,ng of
crooks, mainly through the wiles of
their vamp confederate, snare the

Roiho VJncent
Angelo Ldtto
Vivian Smith
Margie & Marie

a good cast. Recording and photography aboVo average and St. Clair's

Raphael

Bd

Baltimore;

Song—Tfocaflero,

A

-

Palace (15)
"Contrasts" Ideia
Blackstone

and

differ6Tt(ie.

Eddie Clifford

Wagner Bd

Black Hau'k
Coon-Sanders Bd
Bridge
"HbJTO " V llTCcnt-^"^^

Chris Hawthorn...... Humberstone Wright

Mary

unusual, the producers have staged'
the battle In a pouring rain. It's at
least different.
Title can't be construed as having
any direct connecition with the
story.
few slow moments, but
none which make any particular

Bd

Friedland Rev

Castles

Kathe Hawthorn^...
MarJe Jeffcote

'

4

Jules Albert!
Frolics

John Stuart
Marie Ault

Jeffcbte

(Continued from page 38)
in the last reel, compensates for any- (jotton mills.
Maybe that's the way It's supdull moments the fault-finders will
discover. And to make it the more posed to ehd, If ;So> it's strictly for

Bd Arnold Johnson Bd

Evelyn Nesbit

18,

NIGHT PARADE

Paraniount Hotel

Arthur Ball
Roy Ingraham'

A

Boston;

Alio

-

CHICAGO

Thelma

.

2d half (20-23)

The Le Grohs
(Two to flliy
SlOUX CITY, IA.
.

Ellington

Woman

Philadelphia; 18;

Landau's Bd

DuVal

Running time, about

T.

Nate

Wine,

Loretta Flushing
Mildred Lorraine

Rlch'rdson

beginning MOV.
70 mins.

Gayety, Louisville.
Step Lively- Glr]s->Gayety,

Wynne
La Mar

Shirley

tion of the Stanley Houghton play of same
title.
At the (i6th St. Playhouse, Vt. Y;<

Fanny Hawthorn ............ .Bstelle Brody

Watson's Show—Gayety,
Gayety, Washington.

Rev

.Green

Rosalie

18^

Lyceum, Colhmbus,
Speed Olrls — Orpheum, Paterson; 18,
Hudson. Union CMty.
.
Sporty Widows— Empress, (^nclnnatl; 18,

Dot Crowley

Connie's Inn

Appollo,

Buffalo.

*

Peggy Bolton

Swan & Lee
JazzlipB

N'dHVlLLE, T'NN.

XA.

Orpbenxn
let half (17-19)

Claudia Coleman
Don Santos
Exle Butler Gang
2d half (20-23)
Plantation Days

(Two

,

C

N/ Yi
Maids—Academy, Pittsburgh;
S,

(Silent)
Produced by Maurice Elvey and released
Directed by
In U. S. through Excellent.
Elvey and Victor SavlUe from an adapta-

.

Oakland's Terrace

Rlvenlde (16)
Leonard. Harper Rv
Bobby Henshaw Co Le Roy Smith Bd
COthers to flll)
Cotton Clob
MUNOIE, IND.
Grand
Dan Healy Rev
1st half (17-19)

IA.

flll)

Radio Jacks

Rv

&

State, Sprlngfleld.

Casters

Joe Stroracy

18,

Step Chi It—Lyric, Bridgeport; 18, Fox's, Beatrice Farrnr
...Gladys Jennings
Jamaica. N. Y.
M&yor
.Arthur' Chesney
Steppe Show— Plaza, Worcester; 18, Gayety, Boston.
Sugar Babies— Gary, Gary; 18, Palace,
"Fanny Hawthorn" sustains a
Detroit
suspense which would be appreTake, a (%ance—Gayety, Buffalo; 18, Cociated, by the- average American
lonial, Utlca.
Tempters—Palace, Detroit; 18, Gayety,; audience. Its mialn fault is that the

Mildred Lorraine

"Sealtlel"
Carolyn <Nolte
Ethel Norrls-

flll)

H.

Social

James Boyd
Will Oakland's

(ENGLISH MADE)

.1^.

.

18,

June Crane

Bd

FANNY HAWTHORN

.

H. Appollo,

Babiefr^Ayety,

Puss Puss—Columbia, N. T. C; 18, New
Empire. Albany.
Radium Queens—Empire, Toledo; 18, L. O^
Record Breakers—Fox's, Jamaica, N, Y.;

Lillian -Sullivan

Ada Winston

to

A

Stelnway, Astoria.
Brooklyn;

18,

L. O.

Jean Woodward
Roy Davis

Montrealers

CInb Blchmah

C;

Pretty

.

4

appeal..

.

^

Y.

NTO

Grace Hayes

Pierce

MONT. Nan

ilollywood

and devastated, condition

•

pheum, PatteraoUr
Parisian Flappers—H.

Red Nichols Orch
Claire Carter
Eileen Allen
Emily Loisen

MILWAUKEE

.

J^unklflt Beauties
t-T. 1<-LLS,

s<ection

Sprlngfleld; 18, Grand,

'

Hollywood Best'nt

2d half (20-23)
Gene Green

Ed Chnney.

Sunkist Beauties
oouthetn Steppers

O.
UJazztlme

.

& Bd

Ada Bro-wn

MILW'KEE, WIS.

flll)

2d half (20-23)
Zeppeling Aroiind.'.
to

(17-19)

.

Clayton & Xeonard
Sun Fong Lin -Tr

W
H Groh Co
Gordon & Walker

Durante

.

Bobby Brook Bd
Cliateaa Madrid

Shuron Duvrles

flU),

2d half (20-23)

(Two

Bd

Pete Hlgglna
Orphenm (16)
Baby D'thy Johns'n Harlan Dixon
Abe Lyman Bd
Talent & Merit

K &M

to

Roslta

RosenthslI

Romaa
'"-fd-fialT- (2-0^23 )^
(One to flll)
LINCOLN, NEB. 4 High Hatters
Mary Stonb
Poor Aubrey
Stuart (18)
Denlta Frede
Grauman Hess & V Claudia Coleman
AVlsconnin (15)
Clarita
FRESNO
Don Santos Gang
Devlfo Denny Co
"Gardens" Idea
Bill Kranz Bd
AVlImn
(One to flll)
Bobby May
Horton Spurr
Clqb Royale
(15-18)
SO. BEND, IND.
LONDON, CAN.
*.Vlna Zolle
-^^i
Baby Songs" Idea Dexter-Webb-Dlaz
Texas Guinan
I'alare
I.o*w's
P';nny Pennington.
Ann AllisonIst half (17-19).
1st half (18-20)
Sunkist Beauties
J-Illler & Marx
Austin
Mack Bd
N. HAVEN, CONN. Atkinson & L'oinda Groh & Piano H'ds
Hoee

& Recce
Tpd I^edford
htevens

1917.

This particular locale is Ukrania.
panoramic vi^w of the southern
of Russia 'Is tensely visualized, together with the sordid

A

•

Nite. Club Girls—Garrlck, St. Louis; J8,
Gayety, Kans^ City.
Nite. Life In Paris—Haymarket, Chicago;
18, Majestic, Fort Wayne.
Oriental Girls-^EmpIre, Newark; 18, Or-

.

Clab lido
LIbby Holman
Moss & Fontana

MSMPHIS, TENN.

--Mftmmy-iif-Ploks|»-= Lyda==^^Roberti=^--^^:
.

flll)

Thelma Edwards
McCunn Sis
Keith Rayne
Tira Kewln
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
Lea .AmbasBcdews

-

DAVENPORT,

"Love SchijolV Idea
Renie Renab
Bin Uke Carpenter

BROOKLYN

^'ojt

.

to

Le Roy PrlHz Rev
Eddie Davis
St Jordan

.

MADISON, WIS.

(Two
•

Italian

(Three to

OaaanoviEt

Anderson & Graves
The Le Grohs

flll)

2d half (20-23)

Doc Baker Co

U'RTFORO, CONN.
(Two
;^ Capitol (16)

.

"

'

Franklin

(One to flU)
2d. half (20-23)
Hill Sillies

Fawn

Al Sbiayne Rev
Irwin Abrahaima

Mansfleld.

AlthoflC

Orphenm

lowit'
1st half (17-19)

Capitol
1st half (17-19)
Plantaltion -Daya

Sunkiat Be-autles

days of

•

-

Johnston

CastlUiui Boyi^l

Jimmy AUard Co

4

1st half (17-10)

in the

&

Wilson

Clayton, Jackson,

.

Englewood

DANCING STAR

Blake

&

EverglSdes

Hale Beyer Orch

H

Armstrong Bros
2 Blossoms

CHICAGO, IXL.

BrtfUl^y
:Ma3clne

;

ability to run things he doesn't
to run. Also the chief
character is made bUllet proof iop
Revue—Gayety, Washington; the purpose of showing that tliw
18, Academy, Plttfiburgh;
working classes caiispirit
of
the
Kuddling Kuties-HGayety, 'Kansas City;
not be killed.
18, L. O.
Laffln'
Thru— Modem, Providence; 18,'
Photography is generally good, in
Gaiety, Scranton.
spots unusually so. Not many trick
Lid Lifters-^Howard, Boston; IB, Mod
The Ukraine country la
shots.
errt. Providence.
Merry Whirl — Empress, Chicago; 18, known for its beautiful landscapes*
L. O.
quaint villages and quainter inhabMischief Makers—Majestic, Fort Wayne:
itants. All of this is perceptibly
18, Empdre, Toleda
Moonlight Maids—<?ayety, ScrantOn; 16- gathered into the film giving It the
Lytic, 'Allentown; 21-23,
Orpheum, only interest. B^ttlelJeld shpts^and
20,
Reading,
other wair sequences appear to have
Moulin Rouge—Casino, Boston; 18, Troc<i'
been rdcruit^d from stock.
dero, Philadelphia.
Naughty Nifties—Lyric, Dayton; 18, Em"Arsenal" has revolutionary sigpress, Cincinnati,
nificance but no general box office
-

1st half (17-19)
Girls

Miller

(TW«

Majestic (18)

LIta Grey Chaplin

Lament

M

Ramon &

& Lowry
SAN ANTONIO

'

CD'R BAPIOS,

Chaa Rozelle
Lorris & Fermlne
Miles & Perlee

'

Dir.

R

Ruth Ettlhg
Fred Keating

Cobb

.

Majestic (18)
Masters & Qrayce

.

Kltaros

State

Elinor Kerr
Cardell Twins
Harry Stockwell

& Q'D

Henry J Kelly

(One to flll)
FT. WORTH, TEX.
.

(18)

St Clair Sis

.

Fanchon and Marco
Pa1a4ie (15)
•'Beach Nites" Idea
-Morley & Anger

•

,

.

.

Associatron

B»I»G'P'T, CONN.

,

olutionary stuff, hidden behind a
of pseudo-psychology, symbolism and cinematic iniagination*
No istbry value of any kind and
even the usual attempt at coni-.
tintiity Is missing.
Director evidently, took his material from historical incidents during the blood

maze

detail.

NEW tOSE

The Ghezzls

flll)

•

Hindu Belles—Columbia,

Palm Beech

Barney Gallant

Rae '& Harrison
Ray Huling & Seal Le Paul

RoBe. & Thorna

If

sort o£

"Arseiial" is not as powerful as
the title implies. Out and out: rev-

.

flll)

,

.

doubtful

'

Edison & Gregory
Joe Jackson
Irene Rlcardo

& Murphy

Cosiuo,

18,

IndlanttpolisJ

Utlca; 18; Gayety, Montreal.
Dainty Dolls— Lyceum, St. Paul; 18, Hayr
market, Chicago.
Dimpled. Darlings-IrvJrig Place, N. Y<
C; 18,-. Empire, Newark,
Flapper PoUie*—Hudson, Union City; 18;
Star, Brooklyn.
French Models—L. O. ;- 18, Lyceum, Can-

nigh Flyers—state,

Sully

fill)

O.;

— Mutual,

ISi Garrlck, St. Louis,
Cracker Jacks— Colonial,

Hartford.

flU)

PONTIAC, MICH.

(One to flll)
K'L'M'ZOO, AaCH.

Chorus X'adies

-

2d half (13rl6)
Burns & Alien
Skelly Helt

(9)

(Three to

BIRMINGHAM
Rita (18)
& Wlutbrop

Lewis

Ruby Norton
Jack Norworth Qo
Chas T Aldrlch
to

'

Girls

•Chisholm & Breen
Besser & Balfour

Stars

fill)

Nathal

Pantaces (16)

Hippodrome

to

(Two, to

.

2d half (20-23)
Inez & De Wynn
Allen Renoe

2d half (20-22)

Mildred Hunt
Schepps '.Circus
Carry & Eddie
Morris & Campbell

(Three- to

(Two

Vernon Rathburn
(Two to flU)

Jack Traihoi: Co
Hal Nleman

Marcus Unit

Bzita Ants Co
Britt Wood

Nick Liicas
(One to flll)
2d half (20-23)
Vernon Rathburn

.

Irene Rlcardo
Canelnos
Melino & Davis

(9)

Pltz

Underneath

(One

Keith'd

Kelso Bros Unit

Doin' Things
J C 'Fllppen

1st half (17-19)
Hill Billies

'

& H 2Siegler
Murray
Ward

Will J

it's

for this

at the period -depicted. Most of It
'
have
is quite familiar to thoseFrivolities—Gay«ty, Montreal; ..18,._Hoji. -Bfisn^ Jfej3slan__picture
yily th e
a'rd, Boston.
ias thete
Get Hot— Star, Brooklyn ; 18, Columbia, action will seeni strange
is
complete-,
of
story.
absence'
a
N, Y. C.
Ginger Girls—Gayety, Louisville; 18, Mu-^ Characters seem to ha.ve no con'
tual, Indianapolis.
nection with- one another.
Girls From the Follies^rand, Hartford;
Everything is symbolic. Horses,
18, Lyric, Bridgeport.
InstiEince,
Girls From Happyiand— Stelnway, Asto- fQi'
are given spoken
ria; 18, Irving Place, N. Y. C.
titles, while a train wreqk is under^
Girls In Blue—Lyceum, Canton, 18, Costood
to be not literally so, al«
lumbia, Cleveland.
it
pictured
with realistic
though
is
Hello, Poree—L. O.; 18, Gayety, Milwau^

Strand

Capitol

Lillian

Burlesque Revue

ton.

LANSING, SUCH.

2d half (20-23)

Majestic. (18)'
Billy Potter Co

Boston.

—

1st half (16-19)

SPOKANE
RKO Pantnges <16)

B

H

TONKERS

Corinne Tilton
Bols
(One to flll)

Du

RKO

.

& Mack
& Thunder

Salle

Blood

All)

(9)

•

(9)

La

(One to

ARB'R, M'H.

JACKSON^ MICH.

HOUSTON, TEX.

a market

'

ANN

^Ick Lucas
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA

there's

Anywhere

kind.

this

.

outside New- York
stuff.

;

Mlcblgaa

Keitb's (18)

.

Joe Mendi
Fulton & Parker

Hap Hazards
Ada Brown Co
Thomas Saxotette

1st half (17-19)

& Jean Hubert
Eddie Pardo
Beehe^ & Rubyate
Fltz

2d half (21-23)

flll)

1st half (17-19)

WINNIPEG

Danny Small

(17-20)

.

RKO.

Orphenm (16)
Tillls & La Rue
Curly Burns Co

Orplienm (16)
Siamese Twins

to

Palace'

Walter Dare Wahl
Art Henry Co

M Bros

Brems F &

1st halt

PEORTA. IIX.

;

Sunkist Sea:uties

.

Genesee

(One to flll)
Poster Pagan & C
2d half (21-23)
Ray & Dot Dean
Bob Hall
Sun Fbng Lin Co
Tillls & La Rue Co
(One

B

.

Broadway Scandals—L.

WAUKiEGAN, ILL.

White &• Manning

Sunkist' Beauties

Palace (16)
"Bizarre" Id^a
Reed & Levere
Joland Teske &
Bob Jones

.

Peaches
(18-20)

Ashley Paige

WAT'RB'Y, CONN.

SenAtdr. (15)

Big, Revue— 11-13,
Wcdgoway; 14-16.
Schenectady; 18. Plaza; Worcester
Bohemlajis—Gayety, Mllawukee; 18, Empress, Chicago.
Bowery Burlesquera—'Lyceum, Coluihbus;
18; Lyric, Dayton.

Toes
Johnny, Perkins
(One to flll)
V

Rtalto
1st half
-

tady.

Major

Sliver

JOILET, ILL.

.

"Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman
Theo ;&. Katya

&

Al Butts

Niles

Best Show in Town—New Empire, Albany; 18-20, Wedge way { 21-23, Schenec-

Sallardo 3

.

will likely
flickers of

.

lyn.

.2d half (20-23)

J8.ck

Max & Gang
Frankel & Dunlevy

Gaiut

Marsh
BUiy Rolls
Maxine Evelyn
Dorothy Henley

•

'

.

2d half (20-23)

Strand (18)
"Columns" Idea

Dave Hacker
E Plat Pour
Mabel & Marcia

Week of Nov. 11-18
Bare Facts— 11-1?, Lyric, Allentown; 14Orpheum, Reading; 18, Gayety, Brook-

ia,

New York has an outSoviet propaganda, Hussia
continue to shoot in

As.long as

let, foi;

Mutual Wheel

Gordon & Walker
Jbbhny Perkins
Tucker & Smith

'.

Jack Major
Silver Toes

& Stewart
VANCOUVER

Sunkist Beauties

.

'

Mildred Hunt
Carry & Eddy
Morris & Camp'bell
Schepps Circus

Ffirk

Jan Gar ber. Orch

Fred Slater Orch.

Max & Gang
A & L Rudack

1st halt (lT-19)
Sallardo> S

Adair

(14)

.

Voice. of the

Wardmnn

Lotus

Great States
DANVILLE, IND;

'

fill)

Moe Baer
Swanee
Meyer Davis Orch

Carlton

Meyer Dayls Orch

(16)

Pauline Alport
Oscar Taylor
Albert Hugo

:

(0)

Regent
smiletta Sis

Quayle & Kelly
Norton Se Haley
Ayres & Kaliz

(Silent)
VVufku production' releasing through Ain<
Directed by Alexander Dovzhcnko
his., own scenario.
Photographed by
D.' Demutsky.
American titles, by Shelley
Hamilton.
S. Swozhenko featured, with
others In cost not credited. At Film Guild,.
N; Y., for two weeks beginning Npv. 0.
Running time, v65 mlns.
kfho;
from.

'

Roy Rogers

,

(Three to

Meyer Davis Orch
Bert Bernath
Paul Fidleman

N, J.

let half (16-19)
4

2d half (20-22)
& Kelly

.

"Jazz Cinderella"

3roadway

Nat Spector
Mary Price:

Palace (16)
•'Sweet Cookies"

Bobbe Tomson

Wallace Adagio 6
Arnold Kartman
Iiffwlr'&-Stovan-Co -Bob-Murphy; -r-^^
-Sunkis.t -Beauties—^
Berg Creations
id half (13-16)
SAN DIFXH)
Moran & Donna
(9)
CaUfomia (16).
Leavltt & Lockw'd "Black & Gold"
Hunter & -Monty
2 Daveys_.
Roger Imhoff Co
Four Kemmys
Walter Dare Wahl
Yates & .Lawhieie'
Arnold Grazer'
(Two to flll)
Cowboy Revels
M^xine Hamilton
SEATTI.E
•WfBltB PLAINS Lee Wilmot
Orpbenm (16)
Sunkist Beauties
6tran4 (16)
Leavltt & Lockw'd
Dotson
2 Daveys
O'Brien & Herblaii
Tates & Lawley
Se

Lloyd Nevada Co
Sparling
(Three to flli)

Mundy &

:

Sunkist Beauties
ST. LOUIS

'

l632 8'way, at 60th St.. N. V. Clt>

Svans

'.

SP'GFIELD, MASS,

Orch

Chantecler

flll)

PATERSON,

Jones
Hull
Roy M' Lbomls

Wallenr &' Barnes
Sunkist .Beauties

BEN ROCKE

(Others to

J.

•

ARSENAL

.

'&

'VVllla

cinch.

(RUSSiAN MADE)

Modrillon
J Slaughter Orch
Le Paradis
Meyer Davis Orch

Jack Hanley

PORTLAND

OaKments for gentlemen

N.
*

1st half (16-19)

>

.

Sunkist Bea!utles:

(16)

Ray Hughes & Fam

Fabian

Sunkist Beauties

Trado Twins

.Orantos
.

Ruste Darnell

E Daugherty

HOBOKEN,

'

Eddie Lewis-

A

ring,

.

Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin

WASHINGTON

Fifth Ave. (14)
"Drapes" Idea

.

Geneve Butler
Adele Joanne
White House
Mickey Cherep Bd

Sarah Theobold

flU)

Dean

Mitzl

Tanner

Astor

Frank Meline Co
Jerome Mann

Carlena Diarnond
Harold Stanton
Suiiklst Beauties

Walte Hoyt
(Two to fill)

Glta Pico.,,

Harem gcarem
4 CiriUo Bros
Billy Maine C6

.

(One to

Sammy Walsh

Turkish Village
leleen

Bd

Freddie Janls

Uptown Village
J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair
Keith Beecher

Patlsta & Kay
Jimmy Green Bd

2d half (21-23)
& L'clnda

Atkinson

Spirit of Minstrelsy

Slarx

Dorothy Kelly

Brown &

NTO

Proctor'B
1st half (16-19)

Capitol
(16-19)

haU

Ray Reynolds

Co

Eddie Dale

George De Costa
Margie Ryan

Kay

Triangle

The Warners
Jack Hahley

SEATTLE

-

(Others to fill)
2d half (20-22)

1st

.

to STl)

the party sequence, where an unimportant cast member is heard sing^
ing a pop number during some dia-t
log in the nearby hall.
It's a prize fight picture, and the
title is probably meant to disguise
that fact. But once they come in,
the picture figures to entertain.
Whei'e they like stories about the

Oalt

Hall

Gus C Edwards Bd

Capitol
Ist half .(18-20)-

Sunkist Beauties

(15)

Rodney & Gould
Al & Hal
Jean McDonald

.

& B
(Two to flit) _
SCHENECTADY

&

Olive O'Nell
Edna & Alice

flll)

WINDSOR, CAN.

Jacks

Miller

Johnny Dodds Bd
Terrace Garden

Rose Valyda

Ray Samuels
Evans & Weaver
Georgia Liine Co

Fred Sylvester

(9)

Falls Reading*

.

OAKLAND

UNION CIXT

Bose's Mldgeta
rredtffi Palace

2d half (20-22)

"Art in Taps"" Idea
Harry: Vernon

The Wager

(Others to flu)
.

flll>

Larue

Paige Sla
The Mandels
Owen .McGlvney

Golden Gate (16)

HarcUS

to

Dancy

Jeannette Dancy

2d half (13-16)

Joseph Regan

Sully.

•

(One to

Banaml & Co
2d half (20-23)
& 2 Queens Parker Babb Orch
Ruth Kadamatsu
(Two to flll)
Joan Hardcastle
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sunkiat Beauties
Grand (16)
SAN JOSE
Flack Bros
California
Marie AUyn Co
2d half (l{t-21)
"Baby Songs"
Penny Pennington
3

59

Morgan & Lak*
The Avalona

flll)

JOSEPH, MO.

(Two

M

Savoy

.

to

Crystal :
1st half (17-19)
Attree's Fljisbcs

Stevfer

Helen Pauchaud

George Ly one
Gbrmley * Sully

-

Qltz Rice

-

Gormly &

Jeannette'

"Rhythm"

Grant

Nash & Fatley

ST.

(15)

"Far East" Idea

Crotona

Ray Samue's
Evans & Weaver.
Georgia Lane Co

HarrXngt'oh Sis

^

•

Harry Conley Co

Corbett & O'Brien
Francois Densmore

Pox

(Two

Usher
YORK City May
Frank

NE\v

Stovall Co
2d Jialf (20-22)

Edna Torrence Co

SAN FRANCISCO

Temoft

Sunkist Beauties

&

Lewis

& R

Serge

The 014 Timers

"Rhythm"

Harei^ Soarem
4 Clrlllo Bros

.

VARIETY

1929

George Lyoijs

i^AKB cirr Billy Maine Co
SAW
Evans & Adams
B-K-O Ponta^M

'

=

'

.

1st half (l(i-19)

Proctor's

PlendB

Clolf

13,

:

t«ENTON

l>IBfl^

KeitU'* <16)
;JIom!« Mldg«t«

'.

.

Bd

direction studied, careful and' effec'

tive.

Only music

.

that handful' df fans who believe
Is obtalhable' oiTly in
the' barn-like structures which feature odd finales and things unsuited to the box ofilce. If they can
piece' on a suitable finish. Just to
get. Fanny's status settled one way
or the other, "Fanny" could be used
by a lot of silent picture houses
over here,
In this case it's the story.
Estelle Brody lo the ^anny who falls
for Alle, son of 'the owner of the
mill in Which she and her dad work.
Faiiny and Alle are seen in an auto
bound for a hotel. This leads to
the father's threat to disinherit, his
boy unless he legitimatizes the ai^
fair. In so doing the lad has to relinquish
the
Mayor's d^tughter,
readily aecompllshed When knowledge of the disinheritance is re-

atmosphere

vealed.

But

iPanny,

who counted

on a postcard

alibi which never mahedause- her girl friend
drowns' before shp can buy the
stamp, thwarts all by refusing to
go thr ough^ with the ceremony. She
has given The "rich^pHIiaBdin^^^-a^^^^
pathetic handclasp, and he has presented her with a qulzzlciril glance of
growing ihtere.st when the shop
foreman reminds her that he. is
standing by and that the "tlme"^ is
getting close.
They then .flash
"finish" up at the 55th,
Individual performances ar^ satl.'jfactory with Miss Brody showing
the way.

terializes

•

this picture

has

is in

WuJp.

>

T

VARIETY

60

M

I

E S S Q U

ribbed and

Chatter

last

A

opened at the Beiaux Arts.
Peggy Doyle here from Chi for
a week.
Gloria Lee closed at the Chateau
Madrid after one week.
Rose Wenzel, N. T. G.'s wife, returned to "Sketch Book."
More panhandlers than usual on
Broadway.
"Going to the game?" "Tea."
"Where?" "At the Embassy."
Ruth Tlmmons left Hollywood
Res. floor show,
Bill Orr Is one guy whp sticks
up for Yonkers— but not regardless.
Doris Jay is rehearsing for the
road "Whoopee."
•

,

looks

fair

enough

with black bow tie.
Lou Clayton won the club championship at iQucensboro with a 7G
last summer; 105 at IJenimore last
week.
John Pollock, Keith's photograph
bureau head, copped the big local
hand to. be re-elected for a second
term as mayor of Leonia, N. J.
Joe Laurie says he useis the time
between Thanksgiving and Christmas to break in his New Ifear reso-

cleaning up burlesque- who's the craziest auto-driver—
Charlie Mosconl or Bert Wheeler.
manicuring the Columbia's front.
Morrison
Jeanne Tell securing a divorce Silly, because Charlie
wins.
from Fred Fratker.
After 3 a. ni. nowadays it's anr
Charlie Morrison soi<J his roa:dother place where the customers
ster.
cloised car for the baby.
Catherine Porter of "Little Show" put on a sho^y that tops Harlem.

At

And

fortable.

New York

ARE

Plenty com-

stiirched.

The live squirrel which frolicked
a cage at the Village Grove Nut
Club died. Night life got it!
lutions.
Russian Art" restaurant boasts
Seen lately in cbjuference ia.t Dlnthat not one of its employees is a
ty Moore's: Messrs Bernstein, Sam
refugee nobleman.
Party for Bill Robinson and Ethel Goldwyn, Nick Schenck and Dr.
in

:

,

Waters

Sunday night at the Giannini.

ne?ct

Wednesday, November

MISS BAYHARD DEPRESSED
Womian. &t Hotel

St.

Wrist— In

HARLEM'S BESTLOQKERS

James Slashes

JUDGED BY WHITES

Hospital

Sobbing She wanted to die, Thelma S. Baynard, 25, Who registered
at the Hotel St. James, was taken
to Bellevue Hospital sufEerlng from
a badly slashed wrist which she cut
in an attempt to en(^ her life.:
Little is known of Miss Baynard.
She was well dressed and had

Judges

Beatrice Lillle, Frances
Williams, Clifton Webb> Jack Haley,
Fid MacFadden, the Charlie Morrisons, the Bein Blues, Betty Byron,
Irene Delroy »nd. Jilmmy O'Neal, all.
white, picked the colored folks' "own
beauts in a brownskin pulchritude
contest at the Rockland Palace in
Harlem Saturday night.
Also among the 'Judges was Variety's darkest reporter. He barely
missed getting into the contest.
Until' Informed he wasn't beautiful
enough,, he looked like a cinch for
.

:

.

plenty of luggage.

A

went

-miaid

to

her

room

to

change the linen and found Miss
Baynard lying on the floor in a pool
of blood. -She was conscious and

.

A. blood-stained safety
Nest.
Forty-seventh street bookmakers sobbing.
"Where did you go last night?" unable to piay off and keeping shy razor blade was found on a wash
asked one fellow of a second, whom of the street. They owe a million basin nearby.
he had left &t 5 a. m. that morning. $10 bets.
Jack Flllman Is to broadcast the
In one'of the night clubs a physihockey ga,mes froni, the Garden cian ruined by the market protested
PANIC HITS
again when they start this month.. tha,t all he had left were his rubber

Contest,- held

billing at
of the

gloves.

».

1

Terrific reductions in apartment
Have you met Evelyn's sister, Organ."
class neighborhoods to
Billy Rose, Joe Frisco and Leo buildings in
Ima?
make
up for the exodus caused by «
Paris, Nov. 2.
Rumored a newly formed comedy Dbnnelly are .now th^ deans of 3 Wall Street.
The New; York Stock ]E]xchange
firm Is being dissolved because one a* m. chatter.
Serkowitch,
editor of Publlx series of crashes had the Americans
Ben
Ben
Lyon
now
belongs
th6
to
of its members Is Charlie Playboy.
away from home here in an even
Rogeane Reynolds bi''eezed In from 322hd group of the United States Opinion, has been invited to address greater p^nio. because of the. inthe Bankers' Industrial Exposition
Air Corps.
«, vaude tour the other day.. Breezed
It's "Publishers' Day." tervening 3,000 miles and the lack
Nov.
20.
may
be
before
it
years
Seymour
right out again;
contact with their brokers.
One of the most popular speaks of direct
Mr. and Mrs. Tink Humphrey iii F'elix gets back- to the Coast ^anIts affect on. Paris nite life was
town from Watervliet, Michi,, for other of those Ziegfeld shows "in in the Times Square section Is ta manifested in many ways. Canprepau-ation."
hand
respectable
a,
all appearances
couple of days.
-ceUatlons galore—poured- lniia_tha
~ -tHarold Goldblatt still bets-^OTrCo^ naundry~
DotfsliolJljfhs, who repiaceid'Rutir
hotels, restaurants and
Bud DeSylva and Jack- McGowan swankier
Btting in "Whoojpee," is doubling lumbia. Goldblatt a,hd MankieWicz,
cabarets. Every other form of noron
big
the
pays
All
aboard,
100%.
Dirien,
in
McGowan's
farm
for
left
the Chateau Madrid.
mal pleasure or luxury was hard
- Harrison Fisher is back after four takers.
Conn., to write* the book for the next
by
the
market's effect on the
hit
Barrympre shirts for dinner jacket George White show..
months In California. Talks like he's
personal fortunes
of
heretofore
wear are becoming more common
gone native.
The solo singing girl at the Les well-to-do Americans, in Paris.
Terrific argument Oh which ma,y among the male night clubbers. In- Ambassadeurs, according to Jimmy
The elaborate stock brokerage ofsplit
Into factions. Question Is, stead of sport material the goods Is Durante'swi. c. announcing, sings'
fices of the deSalnt-Phalle, on the
a "bircle of songs."
Champs-EIysees, directly opposite
Daughters of well-to-do men in Claridge's, saw many a.n American
New York have been forced to can celeb and showman eagerly watcheel their dance studio lessons owing the quotations received here by
ing to the Wall Street slam.
deSr-P- by direct phone and cable,
No less than 40 resignations from from 10 to 16 minutes' behind New
one golf club in Westchester re- York. Visiting showmen executives
Stock
weeks.
ported within, two
were am^ng those present and not
knowing whether orders could be
fa^Vtert
R-K-O Theatres market reason.
Ertnnser. DUIlngbam & Ziegfeld. Uo. (Mt.
Cheer lesgJer at the Columbia executed because of the fluctuating
THANKSGIVING
Mats. Wed. and Sat—458 Seats at $1
Confirmations on orders
Golgate game megaphoned, "Tele- market.
MONTH. Let's Go
LAST
gram for Mr. A. Brown," Voicfe. an- by those fortunate few who decided
to invest at the low prices took as
swered, "$4,000 mpre wanted."
KEITH'S
BRYANT
Most talked of screen favorite of much as four hours to be con
4300
tt 2IE&FEL0
the moment is Jack Oakie. The boys firmed by phone and cable with the
"
CLAYTON, JACKSON
LAUGHINa
speculators not knowing at what
sit about the clubs and restaurants
SENSATION
and DURANTE
price bought.'
JIMMY SAVO
XContinued on Page 62)
1^b¥<itie>
West 44tb St. Evee.
A
QPni
RFI
Suspicious Checks
NITZA
VERNILLE
OEiAd>/^V*\^8:45. Mots. Tbure., Sot. 2:40
.

—

;

'

~

test
Biljy Pierce, the prominent colored, dance instructor and explorer
of dark stage, talent, and Lebhard
Harper, stager of Connie's. '*Hot
•

Chocolates," handled the show and
entertainment.
Hall held about ^,600 people, 98%

Harlem.
75 Paraders

"

.

'

.

.

NEW AMSTERDAM

,

.

.

EDDIE CANTOR

PALACE

Of

DATID BEXASCO

Ifs a

KANE

A Mew

Presents

RIVERSIDE
<1240

Wiseihld

Comedy by lAurene*

XI.

OLSEN & JOHNSON

'

and

Comedy Cbmpany

Tliolr Clevor

BITA BURGESS OOVXJ)
Sid Marlon —Chase & Xatonr

JohnBon

&

The Golanos, Ina AlooVa
AVniff
a,MVa

Co.,

Others

West 4I5th St, Evee 8:50
Mats. Thursday snd Saturday, 2:3Q
Dir. A. I<. Srianger

NEAR.

Theatre,

3rcl

AVE.
Wtdnasday

Brock Pemberton Prosents

Friday, Nov.

to

13 to

15

AL TRAHAN
U. S. INDIAN BAND; Other Acts
LEATRICE JOY l!^*
«..;r

Strictly^

Dishonorable

Comedy Hit by
Staged

1aj

flT"

Pi'eiton Sturge*

Antoinetto Perry.

A

ARTHUR HOPKINS

ALEXANDER, WOOLLCOTT
GEORGE 8. KAUFMAN

by

WVTUrftTTTW
riiXMUUlil Thea.,
Mata.

PLAYHOUSE

4Gth St. Evei; 8:80
Thurs. and Bat.. 2:30

IS:..

STREET
SCENE
A

Warner Broi. and Vltapho^a
Talking

Picture

"DlSRAELr
|
I

Dally. 2:45, 8:45
Sun,. 3. 6^ 6-45

15

I

HARLAN

sYn'oViS""

HACKETX

I

MOSS A FRYE;

ROXY
O
X
Y

other Abts

A

St

SOth

7tb Ave.

Dir.

(ROai,

Rothafel

L.

8.

WILLIAM FOX

Pretenti

ROMANCE of
RIO GRANDE
WARNER BAXTER-

with

Mary 'Duncan;

Antonio

Mona

Moreno;

Marl on Fox Movietone;- ^La Fleata,"
'Stage Spectaale; Roxy Ensemble; Brilliant
Cast of Entertainer*
Midnight Picture*. .11 :30
-

So This

Is

M-6-M'a

Singing,

All-talklno.

I

^

nf>1^/Sl
AA fl
J L.
* * V^*^
I

t

College
Dancing

Epl« of

B'way & 61st St.
Major Ed. Bowes.
Mnff. Director

r\
S WARNER
TR AN U
COLLEEN MOORE
BROS.

MIdnlte

Show

B'way

47th

Nightly

at

St.

.

In

"FOOinGHTS and FOOLS"
<^lTtI

n

i:,AST

W.

62.

Evea.

8:B0

WEEKl

Warner Bros. Present
"Gold Diggers of B'way"
(Entirely in Technicolor)
Dally:

Suhday:

2:45, 8:45
3, 6,

—

^

SUNDAY— LAST DAY

8:45

WINTER GARDEN
D'woy

A

First National Vltaphone Technicolor Picture
Con)ln«r^Frl(1uy ^Rlciiard ItARTHEIi'
MES3 In "Younj^ Nowliercs"

.

Thea.,

Si 60tJi St.

Chatter in Loop

Jack

Curtis,

Curtis to a legit

agent,

show

takes Mrs.
Satur-

evox'y

night. It's a dress affair with
them.
Xiast week Jack told the
missus to take extra pains with
her coiffure, as he hatf jl surprise,
He walked' his wife, all dolled up,
She turned
into the Columbia.
around and walked out.

day

The

named

winner,

ultimate

Jones, had.no competition. Florrie
Miller, placing second, has as much,
of an, edge over the other contest?ants,' comparatively. After one -twd^
field pretty dose on looks, with the
"colored audience not always agreeing with, the white Judges' selections.

.

AH of the selections by the •white
Judges and reception of decisions by
the Colored audience showed clearly
the opinions of the two races on
feniinlne beauty hardly differ. All'
of the winners in this contest were
more or less light skinned and
really pretty,
jinimy .O'Neal, the original Greenwald
Weston, is referred to as

&

"Mr. Jim" by every second inhabitant of Harlem. Jimmy was some-*
He
what cagey in his ^voting;
•watched all of the others write their„
selections and then followed the
majority.
At one time it looked as though
the Judging was on the level. Any
frame was well hidden, and the
whites from Broad^way took it seriously and dry.
The show presented by Pierce
aTid Harper was full of some great
dancing.
'

,

reason.
Chl's.

built

—

Inaccurate Biographies
By

clyic

opera hoirie
thie

larger pic-

ture houses.:
New York visitor,
here for the opening, are. still talking about the lack of what they

term "opera atmosphere."

aiid send the dope
$18,000 apparatus;

out over

an

swishing to New York for magazine
work. They say the cameraman is
the only specie which can tell
whether a silk hat is rented or
owned by its wearer.
.To _ offset the ^ severe^ panning
which ""Say ItT With"^ Songs"" received from, the critics in Chicago,
the National Theatres ran an "in

CLAUDE BIN YON

Foster and London
(Those Three Guys)
Swaffer •was a little lion,
His fieece vras dark and curly;
He went to see a gal named Lil
Whose acting miade hlin surly.
.

Swaffer,

.

You're the

Who

filly

acts so

stilly,

I

Sniffing coyly, the actress turned,
And saw Svaff- Gad. the gal sure

—

burned!

Chorus
Sullivan asserted that Rlchniond
owed a cab bill of $2.10. Rich' I remember yon! {slap)
mond desired to go to the Black I remember youl (slap)
Cat in Greenwich Village. He asked You're the gigolo
Sullivan his rate. The latter told What panned me in 'my show,
I remember you! {slap, whack).
him about $1.50.
"Drive nie to my club on ^ West Dear old London was agog
51st street," said Richmond. Sul- 'Bqiit the mark on Swaff 's pbysog;
livan did. Soon three chums of Then it saw the gag and hooted,
Richmond emerged and aSked Sulr Gaily at tb,e pair it tooted:
iivan for futher details of his rates
Chorus
The men returned to the 61st street We remember youl {kick)
address to huddle some more aboiit We remember if ou! (kick)
the rate. Whether Richmond tried
to dun his pals or not for the fare
could not bo learned.- But the
"tenor" came hurtling out of the

ontrancrer^^"^^^

.^^^^

You

cut capers

To get into the papers.
remember youl (kick, kick)-

We

-=^A,tter^alV^^th^S6

He picked himself up and raced guys!
away, Sullivan gave chase for about
quiring reporter" ad when the pic two blocks and halted Richmond.
"Take me home" said Richmond,
ture was released in the neighbor
Abont a Neslooted UiHtltatlon
hood spots, heading the copy: "Let Sullivan took him to West 47th ft
The "Phone Booth" Cltunlc
your neighbors and friends tell you street station house.
By CHARLES (CHIC) SALE
what they think of this picture.
In West Side Court Richmond
Over 160,000 Copies Sold Last T70
These people are not professional Said the patrons at the Black Cat,
Months
They represent the aver- the public and the entire world
critics!
On Sala at
age unbiased theatregoer and their would lose a famous singer if he
MRS. GERSON'S TEA ROOM
tastes are your tastesl"
was sent to jalL
1588 Broadwar. N. Tt.

"THE SPECIALIST"

—

.

Chorus

remember youl (rap)
I remember you t (rap)

I

remember youl (rap, rap).
by Patrol- Swaflf was eating Swiss on rye
the West In the Savoy when Lil passed by;

Richmond wai arrested
man Harry Pacifico of
47th street station, on complaint, of
Michael Sullivan, taxi chauffeur, of
149 West 66th street.
;

new

on the lines of

•

.

'

Virginia Dale, former drama, critic
of the expired "Journal," back, from
Vienna hobnobbing with friends on
the "Times" a few days before

Midnight riotures at 11:30

iPRBSBNTS

.

•

"A MOST IMMORAL LADY"
KENNETH
JANETTE

I

XHE OCHEATRB GUIIiD

13 to

Banks, steamships agencies, lirok
erages and other tradesmen became
cautious about foreign checks, refusing to honor them until confirmed by cable. This manifested
itself especially through the- sudden
Fritz Blockl I3 ghost writing rush for return passages by hard
"Eveamerlcan" film reviews for Rob ened Wall street speculators In
Paris.
It embarrassed matters for
Reel, unseen and' unsigned.
Printer on the "Times" confessed not a few American show people
he liked grand opera and got the who ha,d planned to return as part
razz. Chapel voted 39 for burlesque, of a normal itinerary. M£lny were
compelled to take Inferior accom
12 for vaude and 1 for opera.
New eatery at Hotel Sherman modations and boats.
Decorated
called the Race Track.
like a race course, and making
a play for that clientele.
World
Lose Great
Uldlne Utley, girl evangelist, was
chased off the corner of Randolp!
Tenor for Five Days
and Clark when she attempted to
Asserting that the world at large
convert the Hotel Sherman iriob.
Al Fuller still 'clings to his post would sustain an irreparable loss if
as Palmer House p.ai despite weekly he were sent to jail, Charles Rich
revenue as co-author of "Remote mond, 22, who declared he was a
Play won't last forever, tenor at the Black Cat and living
Control."
at 369 Chatham street. East Lynn,
he says.
During the summer the Chi Opera Mass., "Was fined $26 or five days
had a bunch of "Sold Out" signs before Magistrate Rosenbluth in
made. This past week they were West Side Court. Tenor Rlchnjond
packed away in the basement of the didn't have the money but "disnew building. Stock drop given as patched friends- for it.

Thomas Breen announcer for N.
Youth, with
ELLIOTT NUGENT, ROBERT MONTGOMERY. B, C. from the new Chi Opera bldg.
CLIFF EDWARDS, SALLY STARR. On the
Stase— "Fan Fancies." with WALT ROESNER, Breen has his own box studio aN
YA8HA lowing him to see the opera in full
Capltollani, Chester Hale Qlrls, others.
BUNCHUK conducting Grand Orohettra.

GEORGE ARLISS
Warner Broi. Thea.
Braadway A B2d 8t.

Friday, Nov.

to

LEATRICE JOY

and

W.

^^tl" V^-.

WednetdBV

by applause to 13 to iftght it put
for the seven cash prizes.
First
cottped $100; second, -$75; rest, $60,
$3^, $20, $15 and $10, if they got It

May

Preaenta

THE
CHANNELROAD
A Comedy

MOST IMMORAL LADY"

"A

Mr. Pemberton

the"."7Tl)f ~so~TJeaUt" ^»ttlSaders7~

was gradually harrowed down

field,

.

"WHOOPEE

M|SS H ELEN

Harlem gets the con-

buying,, so

.

TWO WEEKS

spon-

is

,

TOURISTS IN PARIS

"Poet

'

,

annually*

jSarah
sored by ..Mme.
Spencer
West, owner of th? Apex Bes^uty
Co., cosmetic manufacturers. Mme.
West headquarters In Atlantic
City, but Harlem^ does much of the
.

MARKET

Rew

which would
his market-

sixth prize at least,,

have added $16 to
wrecked bankroll.

•

Jesse Crawford'sthe Paramount is

1929

13,

\^\

-

Wednesday, November

13,

Bums Squawkiiig;
No

Publicity for

Ikir
New

libel Suit
York, Nov.

7.

Uditory "Variety":

Chumps, do you know that
the
Wre suing you? Whars_
that?
matter, don't you print
news
When you finally get some
front page what
to put on your
an egg.
do you do? You lay
to ?
What is journalism comingspent
we
$25
the
back
us
Give
kick
else
or
$10
even
or $20 or

TIMES SQUARE

1920

KICK FOR UPTOWNERS

Had

Ewing

Janice

Lang

Frank

Original

among
entertainment
dispensing
themselves- Judging them by any
standard of civilization the Chinese
theatre, at least, is istlU in the age
of Confucius.
Difficult to describe just what It
Is that goeig on. at the Grand Street
on the lower east\side. Must be seen
and then it's 20 to one you'll not
know wha,t it's all about. And

structcr
of 175

and former

Worth

actor,

street.

'Em-Likes

he

said,

chafi'ed- with disorderly conduct.

61

B wafs Modern

thfe

dancing instructor.

fered her

ia

card.

He

Ri'of-

She deolined

it.

;

•

Months for Tipping

Stuf

New Yoi'k, Nov. 9.
The peep show, one of the oldest
come-ons in show biz, has .hit the
"

Mrs. Cuto stated she was passing
the Ziegfeld theatre when accosted

by

Six

Lang was

.

makes

;

•
.

Peep Show Didnt Catch

against Frank' I*ang, 32, dancing In-

Lang^ she said, was Insistent. When
refusing for the third time to accept
probably won't care.
the card, he called her vile names,
It is a low 'down mixture of she said.
Mrs. Cuto notifled Tom Harges of
vaudeville and legit with specialIt'

a

Pinched, Is Charged

Mrs. Joseph Cuto, 22, who asBored Broadwayites looking for serted she was formerly in "Vania kick should get a load of our ties" under the name of Janice
Mongolian relatives In the act of Ewing, appeared in VV^est Side Court

ties, bits

VARIETY

PESTERING DANCE MAN

CHINESE THEATRE IS

!

-

situations, so spotted the West 47th street station, and
He obtained
no; difference when you Lang was taken in.
bail in Night Court.

and

You can't miss anything
get in.
Start at 12 noon and run until exhausted.
When one actor drops out from
weakness another takes his place,
With the tired going home to rest
for three days before returning.
Everything is on the up and up

main sterii.
The most severe sentence to be
Several aeons ago, maybe even
meted out in Special Sesisions for longer, a song And dance duo billed
violation of the antl-tipping law
as Adani and Eve were cancelled at
was given Monday to James Selva, the Garden of Eden for pulling the
27, presid.ent of Selva and Sons, Inc:,
fruit gag.
of 209 West 48th streeti manufacWlth a wife on t^^e lot and not a
turers of ballet slippers and thecent in his whiskers, Adam had to
atrical footwear, who was sent to
somethlrigi
do
the workhouse for six months. Selva
Thus the peep show.
had been; convicted a week ago.
Dressing his wife in a fig leaf,
Complainant was Sal vatore Cape
Adam grabbed a soap box and
zio^ rival manufacturer, of 333 West
started a bally, the real inside story
52d street. For over 40 years he has
^

.

.

•

.

In West Side Court Dang denied
'
says.
He declared that he turned out footwear for the stage
the chargie.
Cohne orie, come all," he shouted,
Capezio
was distributing business cards; He and dancing schools.
see
the greatest display ever
"and
asserted he recently opened a dance charged the defendant with corrupt'
In
put before the eyeis of man!
ing one of his employees.
studio*
yonder hollow tree trunk is conshe
that
Mrs.' Cuto told reportefs
cealed the fairest woman on earth.
wire is
has been annoyied constantly on
And, gents, she will stand before
Key to the above prepaid of .'em
one
Broadway, 6th and 7th avenue by DAVIS,
that those three bums,
and in full view on stage.
IN you In all her glory-^just as she was
whisper
their amateur
when we did the act In Eden for
lousy.: blew up In
Props are scattered around the men who siding up and
Job between
quest lor gratis publicity.
For y.ouse guys It's two
performers all over the boards. where one can obtain a
$6,60, top.
Durante While the prop man sets scene after seven arid 1 a. rrt.
bits, and With every ticket goes a
Clayton, Japkson and
will
and
I
of
It
tired
just
"I'm
$550,000, alleging scene during th6 performance.
beautifully bound copy of 'Every
flued ''Variety" for
to
hoodlums
concerning
statements
Ah Individual scene sometimes drag every one of these
libellous
For the second time, Irving; Kaye Girl's Problems.'
pa- lasts for hours, with the recur court," asserted Mrs. Cuto.
'This Intimate gllnipse oiC the prithemselves and their art in this
Magistrate Abraham: Rosenbluth Davis, 29, playwright and husband vate affairs of niodem maidenhood
to that ex- rent tom toms and crashes of the
per had damaged them
Elsa Shelley, actress, was flngerr
of
three bums. orchestra, also On stage, punctuat- freed Lang.
Is peddling elsewbere for $2.50, and
teht. This, week tbose^
folbail
printed for the purpose of
K:ei^^^^
Without- -the -^actual p ho tograph s
.ing_=^eaoh— liner—^sentence, —comina
one of 'em-lousy, -ar£.at.the
Towing. hTs^arraignmerit- in West
salary of period, entrance or exit.
Actual photbgraphs, I say the sort
Palace, New Xork^at a
side Court on two separate charges
week. Beof art studies that are eagerly
Performances are changed dally.,
his
$4 400 for thtf'week, one
gave'
Davis
of grand larceny.
bum they as the limited draw Of any attracsought by artists, art students and.
fore "Variety" told hpw
as 33 Riverside drive. Davis
address
reever
,
tion would prohibit a run of more
were the 'most they had
within the other bugs..
time
hectic
had
has
a
any than one day.
"Liay down your two-bits and take
ceived for kidding the public
In
been
has
He
Ijait month or so.
through that knot-hole!
a. peep
one week had been $3,000.
Jefferson Market Court andi there
No "Cheating"
.Tou'U never, forget It as long as you
fought bitterly having, "prlnt^"
Smart Lawyer
live!".:. ;•
Xilghts are always full up both
taken. He submitted, however, and
in cash to on stage and in house, probably for
Baily Draws
It cost the rummies $25
freed of that cha.rgeT
Was
lawpersonal
No
safety as weir as anything else.
Two llamas, a gnu and a swaysue "Variety;' Their
In the Corti
Simpson
Magistrate
backed
horse
yer couldn't see anything funny In telling where and when these Tong
had been attracted by
a
directed
Court
mercial Frauds
said, $25. That wars will start.
very convenit, and if a gag he
complaint be drawn against Davis the. bally. The sway-back hpofed/'-t
wise boy Is Fred D- Kaplan, attor- tional pastime among the Chinese
testimony. Harry over two bits arid gave a look
the
hearing
after
ney for the plaintiffs, 521 5th ave- Is to crack peanuts and read newsOshrln, attorney for Davis, informed through the kriot-hole^
which papers while the show is going on.
"Utsnay," he W^hlnnled. "It's only
nue. Borough of. Manhattan,
Tired of llstehlrig to love ballads the court that the case was out of
Bth avenue any of Others dirop In to talk over busi- crooned by Frank Monaco, 21, banHe stompeid away
lis the nearest to
latter's jurisdiction. Magistrate Eve In foliage."
the
conversations.
sundry
the bums has ever reached.
or
ness
joist, of 1232-67th street, Brooklyn, Simpson
directed It be sent to in disgust, while Adam and Eve
blew the two bits on sinkers and
Following the service of the Meantime nothing feazes the actors. and James FosHlIa, 21, plasterer, of West Side court.
sing-songing
p&pers in the damage action, Mister They go on and on
1318-71st street, Brooklyn, RamlUi
Mrs. William B. Mason, 3871 coffee in a near-by grease ^Jolnt.
Today the peep show is on Broad-,
and
Clayton, Mister Jackson and Mister until out bf breath. And there's np Navarro, 23, hostess in the Melody Sedgwl<dc
Bronx,
avenue,
Durante remained up all of Tuesday way of telling how the audience IS Gardens, 23rd street arid 7th .avenue, Gieorge Stevenson, broker, 16 White way, attracting thousands daily.
eaton
not
Charles hall street, and residing at 19 West Two shifts of 10. performers each are
Patrolman
enjoying the show. Those
night, waiting for "Variety"
summoned
Wednesday* That would be 2Bc. ex- ing, reading or talking sit with Michaels of the. West 68th" street 35th street, preferred charges of required to keep the place running
tra, but they had h^id a good night
station and had the pair arrested. larceny against the playwright. Af- from 1<» ft. m. to 1 a. m. Performbland expressions.
playing African golf and didn't care.
About 95% of the audience are
They were, -in West Side Court fidavits of M;rs, Mason and Steven ers do their stuff casually, disinterWednesday morning "Variety" men. Must be th^Ir women either and pleaded not guilty. Court found son are alike. They both allege estedly. They might be thinking of
entertain- them guilty and imposed a suspend- they bought stock of "Veils, Inc.,*^ thd apartments aiid kiddles over Jn
said notblne about those bums, one don't go in for native
.Jersey City.
pub ed sentence.
of 'em lousy, or their libel siilt, so ment, or are not permitted In
a show that lived fibout nine w^ekB.
Through large glass peepholes the "
Miss Navarro resides at 411. West Mrs. Mason purfehased $8,200 worth
the bums sent their day letter, slow He. Leastwise the Chinese squawk
saps gape, with chins hanging low
'court
not
are
the
day
told
hubbies
She
of
their
worth
Tbe
avenue.
wire.
are sure
End
and Stevenson $3,500
motion. Insulting
and
tongues tolling indolently..
If they are It's certain she knew both -defendants.
cheating.
"Veils" stock. When the play col
letter flhianclhg got the 25c. back.
"Uh!" says one.
"They came to my honie and rer lapsed, they complained, asserting
they don't take 'em to their own
Warned
,
"I can't see. nothing,"' says anapartment
the
of
outside
stock
on
mained
the
theatres;
they had purchased
Everybody but the doorman Is door. They crooned and crooned fraudulent statements made by other. "It's all covered."
In the Ltis Ambassadeurs the Joint
'Of- course It's covered," retorts
Latter, hard-boiled Monaco did not have his banjo," she Davis.
on Broadway where the bums feel native here.
the guy who said "Uh ! " " Whaddy
and
tickets
.
warned
takes
were
they
'calloused,
said;
home,
at
perfectly
and
According to the affidavits, Davis
expect—the works, for nothin'?"
Pe
"I was In no humor to .be crooned Is alleged to have stated that Lee
In person not to sue "Variety" under acts as bouncer on the side.
Inside a gent peddles beautifully
penalty of advertising an apology culiar arrangement on the sale of for. I was tired. I begged them Shubert had offered $30,000 for the
bound packages.
"A souverflr of
50- to leave but they insisted upon
in the paper, after they had paid off admission. From 12 to 8:30 it's
play.
And that he (Davis) owned Proadway," he says.
So far $2.50, while from then on $1.50 top crooning.. I then called the cop," the scenery which cost $25,000.
to date for previous ads.
A large sign blares at the peepers.
they have not paid off.
Box office closes about five minutes stated the hostess.
The affidavit further states Davis "Wonlen
conquer ancient prejuclaimed Paramount officials had of dice!"Among their own social set, say before 8:30 waiting for the. change
A sly dig at double standfered $40,000 and later made a larger ards.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante, \t's
offer of $80,000 for the picture rights
oke to call them bums. They know
"Tsk! tsk!'' saysa peepex'. "What
ISAACS'
of the show. It was on these state- they
that, they agree, but to tell the
won't do In these here now
Beanty in Tears
ments, the complainants charge modern times!"
world they are bums and wearing
'SPITE'
they bought the piece.
Guttenberg tuxedos may be' damThe performers work on, unheedaver
Stevenson
Mason
and
Clayton
Mrs.
reps.
aging to their phoney
ing. It's an old gag td them—makLavorah Donahoo, 22, beauty conneither the Paramount officials
has a- rep for never having won a,
ing, cigarets in a show window on
Jerry Isaacs, 130 West 71st street, that
test winner from Atlanta, and now
•
nor Shubert had ever been Inter 45th
bet, Jackson's rep Is for never
Banff.
and Broadway.
rehearsing for a show, appeared In who is said to have appeared with
spending any dough, and Durante's West Side Court to tearfully explain Norman- Frescbtt in a mystic act ested In the play.
rep has been begotten through havMore Complaints
that Billy Gorman of Mansfield Hall withdrew his complaint of larceny
Caught
in
ing lived In Flushing for three years
Purse-Snatcher^
divorcee,
Broad
the
the
23,
Sexton,
for
with
against Betty
Samuel Segal, attorney
hotel and connected
without the neighbors knowing It
way Development Co., 38 Park Row, she said, of 711 Brompton place defendants, stated Other complaints
Theatre, Admits Guilt
refused, to pay her a week's salary Chicago. M.iss Sfexton has been .liv- would arjse put of this action. Mrs,
The Wives
As /a result of riumerpus V coming at the Embassy Hotel, New Mason told reporters she had served
of $20.
Mrs. Clayton greatly resented the
The dancer cariie to court accom- York,
a summons on Davis for "rubber" plaints that women were ibeing
Idea o£ suing "Variety."; She said
her sister. She explained
charged the divorcee with checks for f2,700. That, hearing will robbed of their purses Ih Loew's 83d
by
panied
Lsaacs
that newspapers are always right
larceny of several suits of cloth
that she had worked for Gorman
be heard this week in West Side street theatre. Detectives Barry
and the $25 should gO to her for the belling real estate In Wayne, N. J. the
Miss Sexton and Isaacs ;h%^ court before Magistrate August and Hyland, prckpocket squad, were
ing.
advice. M*s. Jackson thought if Edassigned to the theatre to make an
had been on a weekly basis* been friends, said the divorcee. Dreyer
She
die had any-joaoney to throw away,
The latter part of the week, .Gor- They met in Chicago. She asserted
Davis said the entire affair was a investigation,
he. should buy a car.
Mrs. Durante
The detectives. Observed -Lawrence
man, she asserted, told her she that Isiaacs was the "audience pla,ht" gigantic plot to riiin him. He said
remarked Jimmy always did some-would have to ivork on. a commis- for Frescott In his "Hindu" act that he was about to sell a play Crewcore, 29, 160 West 94th street,
thing crazy that cost him In the end
sion basis, She declined and Gor
she met him in the Windy and those who lost money in the salesman acting suspiciously, movwhen
and she needed the $25 as the first man "fired" her, she stated.
sleuths
City.
venture «f Veils* Inc., were trying ing from seat to. seat; The
down for a new piano.
Gorman denied the charge. The
Recently Isaacs left her, she salcl- to "blackjack" him, believing they said they saw. him tip a seat and
After receiving the $25, Mif. Kap
court stated that the case was a Isaacs discovered his room had been may share in whatever proflts ac- pick up a pur,<je belonging to Mrs.
Ian, the" bums' counselor, told the civil one and out of his province.
entered and several suits of his best crue from his new play. Davis, it C, W. Crane, 524 West 186th street,
Joint
Joymakers that "Variety" Miss Donahoo left to obtain a, civil clothes were gone. He suspected Is said, ha.s written "Isadora," ba.sed
Crewcore stuffed the pUrse under
the
would probably not contest a suit summons. She resides at 118 West Mi.ss Sexton.
on the life of the. late I.sadora his vost and started to leave
for $250,000, to save lawyer's fees, 104th street
said, the detectives, and
theatre,
Tom
Detectives
Isaacs notifled
Duncan,
and that they would take judgment
Tunney and Jerry Butler of the
"Somebody will go to jail before thoy seized him. Mrs., Crane Idcn-^
by default, thereby owning a low
West 68th street station. They took this case i.<j- settled and it won't be- tifled the purse. She had placed it
class, vulgar and expensive show
bums, it's Ibusy to sue a paper for Mi.ss Sexton In custody. The cloth- me," said the dejected playwright on a seat beside her. It contained
weekly.
That sorta stunned the su^^h a bum technioality.
ing was found. Sleuths stated that
Davis is put on $2,.:j00 bail lur- $4 and. some private papers.
bums. They asked that the $25 reDetectives
went to Crewcor's
MiH.s Sexton had given tliem to a nl.shed by a- surety company.. He
Another Suit
tainer be returned to them, but it
home and his wife brought foi-th
friend.
]s to have a hearing on the Ma.sbnEach evening after the Palace boy
wag too late. The bums had negcases
In court, I.saacs stated he desirod Stevo.n.son charges, Nov, 18, in AVest two handbags, three cigafet
tliiO.Me three
week,
this
pei-fqrmance
to kill Jhe counselo^^^^^^
and two .watches wh Ich sh n. j^a d ,h er .to--wi thd raw-4i is^-Ghargc.^iie,-jsiatcd f»iO e--€Ou 1^,^-^^=^=^=^=^:=^^^^=^
charge and 6ls Ambassadeurs check bSmFp^^iip^'OiV'streW^^
roc<7ntly.
homo
bronght
hu-sbarid
'had
work
spite
as
him
fippcared to
It
was $25.03.
funny. When they worked in a nito
She did not know whore ha had
on t.lio part of Mi.qs Sexton rather
joint on 58th .street for a pcrcontago
"Variety" has no Intention of de
Story arou)ul that Norman Bel- gotten them,
than larceny.
fending the action by the trio of and cakes, getting the cakes only,
an
of
plans
In -West Side Court Crewcore
fantastic
drew
that
Geddes
reporters
Sexton
told
Mis.«
misters. If this paper mugst be sued they had to be funny to keep from
aeroplone to have 500 rooms and pleaded guilty to prtty larceny and
I.«aacH .had owed her $400.
because it calls bums lousy bums, starving to death. At $4,400 a week
bath, three elevators and a ball- was held in $1,000 ball for trial In
mindf
thplr
it's time to quit the newspaper busithey are unable to keep
He was an-e.sted
risionS.
They've shifted de.sks in the Loew room. Twist is that those supposed Special S<
Tiess.
'-luirge Jn
There is no legal decision on their stage business.
Trudl Krleger to know Bwe'ar the hlueprintR paws- once bfforo on a .similar
that defines a lousy bum as anyAfter the suit against "Variety" is fulveni.sing office.
.'in<l received
their prfllmiiinry scrutiny in a .tlifJilr f- In Iiro(;klyn
ed
backwindow
the
out
now
look
can
to
intend
bums
thing worse than Just a bum, and over with, the lousy
jjU;-iJcndcd sentence.
a
la.-it wt-ek.
Wa.'jhingtoji
ward.'?.
•since the lousy bums admit thoy are sue Wall street.

cause Clayton beat that
Get yourself a
Mr. Clayton,
vest, and nuts.—
Mr. Ja:ckson, Mr, Durante.

in $40

other chump.
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For PMection

News From

the Dailies

the daily papers of New York, ChicaaOf
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
in

LONDON
Malcolm

dame

Scott,

.

Rosenbluth looked at the

istrate

duties. Many: women thus
secretaries.

loss."

impersonator, left $6,000.

Squawking that

had

his clothes

Sach subscriber

Alexander Henry, dancer, Id on been
away,
Jeremiah
whisked
with $1,000,000 on Isaacs, vaude perfornaer^ caused arrest of Betty
Sextbn, waitress.
Later he refused to prosecute, say''*Blak©," the dbbrkeeper at the ing the girl naturally had lost her
Palace theatre, known to all lion temper., when he refused to elbpe
don's show-folk, has died, leaving with. her.

code number iand
.

trial for forgery,

the charge sheet.

is

-

?30,'000.
He held the Job for 30
years ahd folks had forgotten he
ever had Christian names.

given a

when she

ounce

,

.

THE (mS WHO
AUTOS UNLOADED

Latest development/ In the "color
Is that, a question is to
be raised in Parliament, as the re

han" stunt

Robert -.S. Abbott,' .colored
Americian newspaper owner, bieing
turned but of the dining room of
suit of

well.
street In Manhattan's 60's,
Frieda Mierse, shew girl, made and certain West End sections, are
Lavishly ^ appointed
the tabloids romantic by getting a doleful spots.
license to marry William Droege, apartments are being" sublet or
broken up, second hand markets
Quebns Village druggist..
are flooded with Oriental rugs, exWarraiit f or arrest of Gladys quisite J crockery^ a.nd bbudoir apParks,, night club- entertainer,, was pointments. All because of that llitissiied in 'Woodbury, N* J., in contie thing cf^IIed Margin.
nection with the murder of .flVeLlihoUsInes which were !'just a
Father
year-old Dorothy Rogers.
said 'lie had entrusted the child to little gift" are running Iri reVerse.
A t)Ig second hand broker reports
Miss Parks after his wife died.
that In the three hours following
Lora Soriderspn,- former actress, the first slump nine ofailgh priced cars
was questioned by federal men con- were placed with him to be turned
cerning .operations of her hiisbahd, into ready casii, the readier the
W. 'W'. Easterdajr, once associated better.
One' prominent musical
EaSterday
with Nicky Arnsteih.
producer was. heard jphoning an'
has been arrested for alleged fake
stock sales, including ah. Issue auto agent that he'd sell a recent
kiiowii as National Theatre Chain, purchase foir a song, and it didn't
have to be a hit.
Inc.
:

-

.

'

London hotels,
the "Aqultanla."
questioned on the sut>ject after Paul
Robeson was turned away froin the
Siavoy, fought shy of a straight anr
swer. Only the Berkieley, Claridges,
the Park liane, the Rltz and the
Belgravla, said they didn't object
to the Negroes.
'

'

pub-,

that.got over in a big .way .of
the past week was the gone-broke
Btuift about Mlargaret Shotwelil,. opSoiq,e one" steamed up theeratic.
licity

Irving Kaye Davisi;. playwright,
has been hauled: into court by two
persons who say they Invested $11,600 In a Davis opus called '/Veils,",
not yet produced. Davis Is alleged
to have mentioned offers of $40,000

Miss Shotwell had lost her
for
in the market and Would start for picture rights and $30,000
air over again In a small cottage In stage rights.;
the woods. She had lost her last
million, the singer said in her apartmerit at the Hotel Plaza. When one
can live, at the.Plaza, though broke,
one can afford a good press agei>t.
Bee Montague, actress, convicted
Front paged in the metropolis and
bf dri Vlh'g tvhlle drunk-, placed on
A. P,'d all over the country.
probatlbn for orie year and drivlrtg
dallies
all

.

.

LOS AI^GELES
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When- Vera Leightner 'Brody, acappear to press her
siilt for $95,000 for breach of marriage contract. Judge Mullen in ^Su->
preme Court marked it off the calendar. -May not reach a hearing
again for two years.

license revoked ^fqr'

JoAn Lowell, who has written and

acteSi .insists in Trenton that .she
has filed suit for divorce' in

New

York.
Thpmpson Buchanan,, the
husband, still, maintains she cannot
sue in N. Y. because there areii't
any N. Y. grounds.
'

About to enter Manhattan Supreme court where trial of her
-

same

period.

Kathleen Reynolds, pictures, widof Lynn Reynolds, director, who
committed' suicide' two years ago,
married to Clark Reynolds, cousin
of her former husbarid, Nov. 2.

ow

Ashes of Norman Trevor, who
died at the Nbrwaik State Hospital
were sent to his daughter, Doris
Trevor,' in New. York.
C. J. McReavy, former Annapolis
football star, was arrested on suspicion of buglary following his a,rrlval" in the apartment of Naomi
Childers "Reed, former picture actor.

-

$100,000 breach of contract suit
Don. Meany, picture agent and
against Jefferson. Sellgman, banker,
announcer, who married Virwas scheduled, Vera Lelghtmer, radio
former show girl, collapsed and was ginia King in TIa Juana three
months
ago, is back in the Mexican
taken to a sanitarium.
resort to obtain a divorce, they say.
•

.

Federal men raided the Russian
Odette" Bachelard, dancer, admitArts cabaret and arrested the manager and four waiters on charge of ted that she had been In a plot designed to embarrass Chief of Police
selling and possessing, liquor.
Davis and bring discredit to him beThe late Myrna. Darby's, mother fore the police commission. The
revealed her daughter's estate con- police commission ordered an investigation.
sists of two fur coats valued at $750
$750.

Mickey Walker was

.

Returning to the apartment he
had sublet to Dorothy Mattin, actress; Hawley, Turner, in the advertising buslnesb, no doubt, filed claint
for $d»7 damages he alleges were
caused by the girl's playful chow.

-cleared of a

possession charge
before
Municipal Judge iMcConnell, when
Hallor, plctm-eg, admitted that
liqubr found at a party that Walker,
Hallor and Arthur Housman, also an
liquor

Ray

actor, attended, bfelbnged to him.

,

Cecil. iB. DeMllle will head a comFrederick W. Edel convicted of
the murder, of Mrs. .l^lma Guy Har- mittee to raise $200,000, the studios
rington, Binghamton actress, has quota, in the annual Community
been graHiited hearing for executive drive.
plemency Nov. 22. Sentenced to be
C..W. Schruth filed suit in Suelectroctited week of Dec. 9.
perior Court for $46,000 against L.
Schruth claims he
Frank Lang, dancing instructor, F. Comfort
pinched on a flap's charge of being permitted Comfbrt to use his dog
on the make, was dismissed in West "Ceaser" In pictures and through
the
lack
of
proper
care the dog died.
Side court,
.

.

A

it

.

Goodbye

forever.
Maryjin Miller

quite

radiant

toward the happy end of

"Sally,"

is

a black Vielvet prlncesse. dress
made with a train. It has sleeves,
in dolman shape, of white chiffon,
beaded In sunbursts; and the suriii

pllce neckline Is faced

.tfrlth

chif-

had -no beret.
Some of the sunbursts burst
fon.
Once thqre was a prbducer who over the chiCEon on to the black
lived in a house without ia swim- velvet.
An upstanding mallne ruff
ming pool.
at the back of the neck Is very
Once a- Picture .heroine wept arid pretty when it is glvien back lightthe mascara smudged under heir ing;
eyes.
Leila HyanlQ Is well cast as the
Once there was a picture star forthright daughter of "The Bishop
tvho travelled to New York eschew- Murder Case." There is a pleasant
ing both the Chief and the Century; Wholesomeness about her that enables her to niake something more
of her role^'than the pallid heroine.
At the Studios
Dorothy Jordkn excels in the fine Van Dine imagined. Although defiart of wearing Empire ^clothes, arid nitely a blonde, there, is norie of the
not looking as if she'd be more giddiness usually' associated withcomfortable
In
a ci^ew^necked blon'dei picture actresses. She is
sweater and a beret. She can even lovely In a, chiffon negligee; coat
style, that' has lace Inserted along
tie a band of. satin rlbbori' 'round
'

'

,

-

•

.

-

.

;i

,

.

the 'edges In deep scallops.
Coat
with a little
ties together at the waistlines and
Which the
bell out at tlie bottom
convenient,
since
M-G-M's withsleeves iace
the
scallops.
Pretty
"Devil May Care," In which she.
plays the feminine lead, is con- Dresden china.
Ethelind Terry is handsome in a
scientiously careful of its period
'
luxurious' pair of lounging pajamas,
details'.
She lis so .wlrisomely fragile in a Worn in "Lord Byrori of Broadway."
gown of chiffon an<^ lace that all Velvet and lace. Tight lace bodice
the male hearts in the audience will tUcks In the velvet trousers which
surge with a need to protect her. are banded In applique lace, and the
Furs Too
This shyly devastating dress flows lace ofiounts the sides of the trousReliable agencies trading in 'fur
The straight velvet coat
ers, too.
coats state they 'U have to enlarge from its high Empire waistline, dispenses with lace except to decto house, the sable' and erinine where it is tied in a bow of satin orate the sleeves, and fastens
wltli
brought In for liquidation. Whole-r ribbon, way down to the floor.^ The a scarf tying in a bow at the side
sale attempt to turn feminine lux- long sleeves are caught in three neck.
Pajanias have an easy swing
uries Into ca3h was noticeable in sbft puffs. as ./they rea.ch the wrist, which lounging
cbstumes forget in
where they are cuffed with a long
the daily paper ad sections.
This outfit is rich, yet
gathered pictures.
Hair dressing, alvrays ai mirror of full drapery of lace.
casual, pre-enilneritly feminine.
conditions, reported' immediate re- collar edged with lace is attached
neotion of the crash in cancelled to the wide round neckline. Perappointments.
Same applies to suasively and ciiarriilngly romantic.
Marion Davies, "as "Dulcy," has a
sniart department stores and 9pechlflCbn dress well suited to the title,
<* -Ity establishments.
:
Draniia at a theatrical hairdress- for it doesn't understand but means
(Continued from page 60)
well.
Over a satin slip there is a of Broadway
er's.
In orie' booth Vas a girl comr
chattering Of the lad
plaining about her "Daddy's", tobog- straight dreSs of chllfon belted at who, a few seasons back, was a
annlng stocks. Getting beautified the waistline with a Jeweled buckle. chorus boy at the Vanderbilt thefor an out of.^town excursion, she Godets are Iriserted at varying atre,
described her exquisite wardrobe. heights in the skirt, and from the
Reggie Hanmiersteln will be -on
"And can you imagine," she pouted, waist on one side there Is a cas- the coast six weeiks tot United -Ar"if- his
wife hadn't pawned her cade of chiffon ruffles which in-/ ^tlsts. Staging
numbers. Leaves
;
jewelry to see hint through I'd never crease in width as they reach ^the» this week.
have been able to make tWs jaunt." floor. The deep cape collar Is emGrid fan who takes his football
broidered In jewels of roses and
in the, newsreel house Is developing,
bows. Mllgrlm by Lucille, and not
or will if the house ever shows any
Berlanbach,
former light -heavy- long enough, either.
of the Saturday high spots.
Sally Star, in the same picture:
weight champion. She claims she
The Russel Cooke (Cookie) -Marie
spent $45,000. all she got from Ber- wears a tulle dress with a high Eline romance is off. Cookie is m.
lanbach, aiding Robinson's defense. round neck to atone for its iL^iraightc. at the Stiattord, .Chicago, and
forward transparency. There are Miss Eline in vaude. with her sister,
Monte Blue and his wife have large silk flowers on the shoulder Grace.
gtine to Indianapolis for a month's and skirt
Tight bodice, full skirt,
Tammany Young has a new
vacation.
tulle bows on the slippers, and a
racket; crashing
sidewalk fiash- ;
rhlnestone buckle for the belt. Oh,
At the
Trustees of the Huntingtbn Park yes, a large chiffbri handkerchiel lights at gala openings.
"Bitter Sweet" premiere Tammany
High School have lifted a 20-year edged with
lace.
lense-hogged every celeb snapped.
dance ban. Undergraduates had
Lenore
Ulric,
"South Sea Rose,'
Voted for dancing in the building,
Mark Hellinger was completely
no less, wears a light crepe frock taken put ot the play at New'
622 to 120.
bound with a narrow piping -of Haven. Mark- missed his tackle on
black. The dress, as Lenore wears
a street car after having a clear
it, is proybcatlve, but of wliat we
shot at it.
shall not say. It is very tight
Ruth Brown (stage name), who
everywhere,
except
for
the
bottom inherited' a, barrel of money when
Anh Livingston has received a
jgheck for $20,000 from Frapklln of the skirt, which' flares in large her parents, were killed iri an. auto
Tttardinge, oil-burner king, In settle- Scallops. The neck is low to a de- accident, is reported having digrees that doesn't mince, matters;
merit, of the heart balm suit.
vprce^ .her hubby (chorus man).
Black patent leather slippers arid
I. A. .T.
S. E. (stage hands) of
Action has been brought to fore- Leonorels unrestrained bushy blabk
Westchester county will present a
close on Al Tearney's Garden of Al- hair
set 6ft the drjgss well and a gold life membership card
to Jules
lah cafe for non-payment of .notes
necklace, and bracelets of crystal Delmar, of
and interest amounting to $87,200.
Keith's, at a dinner
leavesi are smaTt yet appropriate Nov.
14.
Mary McCormic, forrrier Chicago for the "South Sea" liart.
cosLeonard Bergman in hospital for
Civic Opera star, stated she will tume that speaks loudly for Leon- rupture operation.
Fifth time on .:
riiarry Serge M'Dlvanl; as soon as ore's figure.
operating, table, Says ^he expects
his divorce from Pola Negri is made
Pauline Frederick; in "The Sa- to complete a cycle of seven inciabsolute.
cred Flame," wears a well-bred sions.
Mary McCormic sang her first drcss! of lace. The lace is treated
Rita Gould and Miss Juliet, the.
stellar part with the Chi Opera as though it were cloth, and th^ mimics,
down
feverishly jotting
when *she replaced Alice Mock as tailored simplicity resulting is Very notes while, catching Helen Kane at
Juliet, in "Romeo and Juliet."
good indeed. The long straight the Palace, sitting on opposite sides
bodice, to which a slightly flared
each
Mary Garden is planning to go long skirt is joined, is belted with of the house and not aware of
other's presence.
talker.
a slim belt closed by a square lace
Yaclit__club boys, Chick Endor,
TXrene'BbrcTbnl had heir marriage -buGlder^and--there=are-"regular""?ye-" "Bllly^ann -'and .Gebfge^^
to E. Ray Goetz annulled.
She lets in the belt, too. Sleeves are Jlttimy Kern: back on Broadway and
proved Goetz had married her" in long and tight.
Two heavy gold making their debut at the Yacht
1918, less tHan a year after he had neck chains worn with the dress Club, across the street from the
been divorced ffom his first wife; are important by virtue of the Friars. Opens early
in December.
contrary to the state statute at that frock's restraint in trimming.
Valerie* Raemler, of "Whoopee,"
time.
Dolores Costello is Wearing, in 111 for two and a half months, was
"Second
Choice,"
one
of
-the
last Incensed because "Variety" reported
Claudio l^iuzlo, of the Chi Opera,
has been sued, for a jewel bill of tight-bodlce-boiiffantrskirt dresses her an Aniazonian beauty.' Why
to which picture heroines were so kick?
$9,000, by the Philip Barnett ComAmazonian may be double
thoroiiglily
pany,
a'ddicted.
This
one
has entendre for am.izlng.
,
her' hair, fihlshlng it

bow, and not. be annoying.
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tress, failed to
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It is fitting, since
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NEW YORK
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the shoulder.

one of the last of Its kind, that it
combines iall the horrors of its type.
Is

.

-

:

-

About the most open-face

A

-

censorship.

Motorcyclist knocked down pedestrian crossing street improperly
and cotsrt awarded: him $500 damages from the. Jay walker.

bottle.

Oxice a picture magnate*returned
frbm' Net^ York arid no photographs were taken of him stepping
off the train.
Once a hostess refused to give
her guest list to the society editors;
Orice ari M. G; M: persoriage
didn't bother to go up to the Stanford-California game.:
Once there was a songwriter who
;

'

.

'

;

Church, and- clubwomen- comriilttees co-operating with the film proimprove the standards of
Three, film studio fires Iri 10 days ducers to
pictures
"have been appointed by
After the Wembley flre, the Tedthe picture interests and are mere
dlngton.
And now a laboratory camouflage;"
said Don' C.': Seltz,' auoutburst at the Nettlefold unit, with
the negative ojC the latest talker de- thor and former managing, editor
of the niorning". "World," at the an- IT'S
stroyed.
PAY;
nual luncheon of the National
Council of Women in Grand- Central
"T,. P.'s Weekly," (edited by T. P;
Seitz recomm,ended dis- FURS,
O'Connor, veteran politician' and Palace;
joui*nallst, has ceased.
This con- associating from .the industry and
cludes the fatnous Irishman's active lining, up with' the police. Canon
It's the womdii who pays— and
contact with journalism; after 6S William Sheafe Cha^e brought in
years knocking around the "Street." his stock plea for federal picture that goes for the. stbck market as,
.

•

.

.

.

Ager

Exceptions That Prove the Rule
all
the attributes of that flnaliy
Once there was an a'bout-to-<be dying mpde. The long, excessively
wronged movie,, heroine who beat tight bodice cups the hips In back,
upon the doors, whereupon the slojpes up In front, arid flnhly fordoors .opened.
bids bending. At the top it is cut
Once a, new talker was announced in two semi-circles, held 'up by a
by the publicity as great instead ot lace yoke. The skirt begins with a
merely greatest.peplum and grows larger and
Once there was a perfume shower larger, bursting Into tulle at the
for a prospective picture bride at bottom, and taking no end of floor
which someone gave only, a one-r Space* There Is a large flower on

have

twofold advantage ih that only
the boy friends who are worth
holding are given the' b.ureau
phone number, and the chance
that too many incoming calls
in the home -^111 arouse suspicion is lessened.

.

Cecelia

.

leaves her apartmient she calls
the buif'eau and tells where she
can be locatedi Service has a

,

.

By

,

celllhg as Richmond pleaded his
public w'ould suffer fan irreparable

and

comedian

day principles of ef ^
have been adopted by

maiiy. damisels about town.
Girls now subscribe to telephone message services which
charge anywhere from $36 to
$50 a year, payable In advance,
In return for which the service
iQoks after appointments and
similar
various
performs

department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub*

wedk

Hollywood Styles

Modem
flclenqy

Thils

llshed during the

1
13, 1920

Andreas Dippel received a fracnew phone system whereby
dialed numbers are transformed Into ture of the thigh bone when struck
spoken words /by sound filhi was by a Pacific electric car.
""dem5^(itra£ed'"last"week""by^Serglu
Ann Berlanbach, pictures, filed a
P. Grace, vice-pres of Bell Telephone
L'aboratorles. Grace said the serv- complaint' with Asst. Dist: AtfV.
ice would be installed here •ftrlthln a David Coleman against her former
month, mlnimialng errors and speed- husband, Albert J. Robinson, for
obtaining a trust deed to an $18,000
ing service.'
•

Hollywood
lot
through <»fraud.
Charles Richmond, night club Robinson Is now serving a sentence
singer arrested for running away of from one to ten years in San
from a $1,50 cab bill, was jailed Quentin for operating: a bucket
when he couldn't do anything about shop. Prior to his marriage. Miss,
a $2S-or-five-days' sentence. Mag Berlahbach was the wife of Paul

.
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And at that, anything that
Star.
can even cloud the issue in a col
lege picture should 'b6 'gratefully
acceptied. Several of her suits wore
accented with striped trlmniing on
collar and pockets, and her heavier
coat was lavish with its gray car'

Clothes and Qotbes
By

Mollie Gray

Now

acul, trimming..

^

'

Sunshine Sammy, assisted
kno^ Dy Sunklst, and Sunburn, make a
will
patrons
iuverslde
But to^ get to.
likable dance trio.
this
week,
show
a
seen
they've
the fans,, a lovely lady, name, and
when did a bill, ever present- two phone numher unknown. In .a 'gown
Burgess
Buoh contrasts as Rita
that few people^ could wear so
Gould and that hilarious turnout gracefully, with its. crushed' puff
blamed on Qlsen and Johnson?
encircling the natural waist and a
Good va;udeville of course de- few spangles for brightness, Introand Johnson
Chpi«tian S^ieoco in Vaud^,

•

funny.

question the mob like these things,
and it's the majority Who rule the

.

manded that Olsen

Appearing between
sending the crowd duced each.
close the show,
numbers, always with a different
away chuckling and marveling at fan to represent the following
abundant
and
ingentilty
their
to
Gould's closine dance) she sang the introduction
energy." But if Miss
the grand finale. That .was. When,
remarks had renlaifted undisturbed each country's jrepresehtitlve, Esaccomthey must surely have
corted by appropriately garbed atplished what she said she hoped tendant^, m.ade a very striking and
She -has remarkable courage colorful entry. They were Indian,
for
supported by an abundant faith In Spanish, Japane3e, Chinese, RussiaTi
-hum^n nature not shared by .many, and running out of countries they
.

•

bankrolls,

|

Inseeits

.

Ufa must be the Walter WlnAlways know
when Important' events are. to be
Ufa is there with Its
expected.
camera in a ringside seat This
.

chell of insect land.

<.gecond Series of Secrets of Na
t^re" isn't quite so hard on the

'

I

ag,;^sitive ones, but it's still nothing
Squirming,
comfort.
Induce
t^
wriggling, little doo-jiggers crawl
ing about bring on the creeps. The
contestants in the big bout didn't
seem evenly matched- at all. Wha-t
The: personal note, "1
earnestly.
RomanceV
Women
chance had a poor lobster against
like
sound
did make it
.used, to
"Romance of the Rib Gr?uide" has a five-foot octopus—and who cares
testimonial. Her
a prayer meeting
its 'e^r-?pi|;tting moments but gets Try for humor Included the subwith
perfection
reached
cycle
song
.they don't "have to put up
free entry, nevertheless, from this title "
her characterization of Xhe old
how side^ of the .line. Old Mexico and more margin," and. a' "press agent"

serious subject

in bringing such a
Pompadour
She tried w^ere Cleopatra, Mme.
Into a vaudeville show.
surprise!—Miss Libthe benefit of and—what a
to convince them of
Capitol girft will become fa
erty.
busiin
"thinking with God, even
mous for their figures,
ness" speaking respeictfully and

W

|

.

I

.

woman, very well done.
.

,

w^s

And

ant shoWn carrying

in

Ufa 'on

silk

.

.

picture, and got only a knife In
Mona Marls was the Httle
Chase and Latour have an amus rettim;
work -preferring 'ward of the bid
Ing bHV of talk, one girl the hard
ranchb and "(She actually won the
type; ip- red and fitripes, the other
would have been so disa society girl In white taffeta, ahd hero. All
appointed if she had hot. Her one
rufOies,. with a short velvet jacket
party frock was of flowered tafl!eta,
untrimmed.
lines of black braid at
Alcova and Young dance. Miss with three
neck and ruffle edges/ Fickle Mary
Alcova's first frock of coral velvet
gorgeous moment in mounwas best because It was different had her
tains of lace and. a record-breaking
Blue, satin lining showed where
"Romance of the Rio
some of the Irregularly cut scallops mantilla.
supplies the lack of Westwere turned ba,ck, and a metallic Grande"
ern vitamines that make a film fan's
turban: and belt used the Same
There w^re.. pages, almost diet unbalanced.
colors.
blank,. In military cos.tumes and
Roxy's Fiesta
finally >the, .whole, feminine troupe
A Roxy "Mesta" would have been
-as gfold and yello\y: velvet aviatrices
Mexico,
\l"Spirit< of. Aviatioa'-' inspired Mids the envy of did Spain or old
Alcpva to a. bodice of tiny mirrors The picture theme isong. Is finally
a lower
from
sung,
when
understood
skirt.
tulle
blue
and raggedy
or .balcony to the fair sCnorita. Reds
assistant,
Sidney Marion's
meant to be, wore whie taffeta with and yellows predominated among
shoulder "and skirt beflowered In lights and costumes, but one group
wearing white lace. Sets were a
red, and a. previous frock In or
chid satin with harmonizing greep chapel background, a huge som^
brero with' dancers on the rim and
bow back of onfe hip.
finally a giant cactus that got a
hand. Eccentric; costumes on the
State Mostly Picture
Roxyettes, who were led In by be^
State Show is more screen than
ribboned poles but did not dance
stage this week, with "Sweetie," the
them
popular -favorite drawing most of with
.

•very .effective.
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the' honors.

VaudevIlTe's onie bid to recogni-

•

May Wlrth ahd

her family
as well as the four-legged beauties.
Miss Wirth does "The Breakaway"
on one of her broadbacked st.eeds
as well as more difficult turns on
the slimmer members -of the quadtion is

.

...

her gown of Warner Baxt'pr's dialect, Tony 3yio;r
With kimono renp's Spanish (can ^censors; underheavy white
sand It?), night sounds on the des:Bleev^p and pointed drapes cleverly
A chin ert, the grand fiesta, sounds of
set in the sides of the skirt.
water arid "shots and Mona Mari^'
first
gorgeous.
Her
chilla wrap was
a collar In front eyes, are ^11 listed among the as^
Y^rptp';, flitted like;
The grand opera' cow punchsets.
"close tb the neck and fur-redged
Mary
special inehtibii.
where the length came only in back ers get'
switched heroes crossing the
Duncaih
an,d
It was of a dull black silk
stunning she

Scarfs
,
,
,
_
Scarfs are becoming quite im"portant ^eain.^ Wanamaker showtag
some in novelty knitted wool, cut
Ascot fashion to tie ""^e^ tte
chin, playing up black and white
.

Is

a.

banner with

'iBut after all,
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Coiffure is most Ingenious—drawn
sleekly with, one deep wave

^

,

Th^

heaven

gift
from
arranged In a bow at the nape
Schnozzles madder and faster than
^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ ,g ^.^id by a
ever, are simply slaying Palace au
large brilliant circlet.
diences this week.
If there is a
Santa Glaus he
Evelyn l-aye's Triumph
booked the current bill. It hasn't
Lavish advance propagq-nda could
enough variety In that all Its. acts
go in for some form of song and have made the latest Ziegfeld open
dance, but each turrt Is excellent* 7 ihg moire Bitter than Sweet, but
Helen Kane sings numerous num- the Coward "Operette'' lived up to
bers in her much-imitated but in- all the nice things said about It,
imitable style, making a success- Or almost all. There are momenta
ful attempt to get away from beop- when it grows too self-consciously
oop-de-oops with a sweet little bal- arch and roguish, but for the most
lad.
She wears a short- waisted Part It Is a frothy musical, m^untmalze crepe, with cape collar run- ed with delicate humor arid made
ning around to a deep V in back, erichantlng. by a graceful
and circular tiers- providing niodlsh haunting score,
It glances backward sentimentally
skirt length.
If the cutaway sections of these tiers had been shifted over a period of 60 years, with an
gradually to one side as they pro- eye that has not failed to pick up
greased down the skirt the gown amusing foibles. Its costumes are
the very essence of these two quails
would be perfect
in themselves could susNltza Vernille has added good
^style;to her act with two new cos- h^^" .^"^e'^e^t.
.
^
tumes. First is a. white cowboy rig, \. "Bitter^ Sweet" is fortunate
Smartly, fashioned, and the seconA:is|
beautiful person, a
of floating ends of white chiffon, dprina.. She'& t,
sincere actress and- sings with a
perfect for her fast and •willowy
well-trained rich voice that never
waltz. All the costumes ha^Ve been
grows pompous despite Its assurcleverly devised to aid the .effect of
ance., The American premiere be-

tiful
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Clay ton, Jackson and Durante it comes as a great Wff beau-
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.
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velvet,
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pure

severely for

,

has
» «on^Pj«t«Jy «°P*^^^^^^^
is made to thro-rt- the
hnt
but ra^^eement
^^^^ relief „„«i„ot
« backho/.v.
against a
star into bold
also inground of proper domesticity. Tblfl

that

bill
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,
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o„,,7r is
lo
Savo

Conrad (Tomb8tfane) Ve!dt
Conrad Ve^dt Bends himself, a dance nio'vement.
fore a new and critical audleijco
Ada and fiddle Daros, substitute was
cable of cbrigrat^latlonsr ostensibly
a complete triumph' for her.
directed to the Littli' Carnegie,, for ing for Hettie king, appear in their
this
Irt
Performance."
familiar
Last
act—
"The
the girl in odd little
P^ramount's Anniversary
he nises his peculiar black-rimmed costumes and a* miicli too self-conThird anniversary of the Parft,
eyes, heayily veined forehead and flderit hianner. Midgie Fately wears
full quota of teeth' to register his 'i~cunn^g"flapper Tig" In shades of "oVht theatre li; being celebrated
sinister malignant Influence. Good brown with orange: trim, changing with much^Jpomp and^circumsta^
^ swell-elegant show, HoUday
enough, but trying to accept a ten- later to a velvet abbreviation In
4er love under It is too much of a taupe and a badly fitted pair of fP^^ has^even crept^ou in^^^^^
Mary Phllbln, looking like over-alls in beautiful raspberry hp^l>y.7"'^ "^"V^^^h^I^?^^^^^^
strain.
hung from the already quite giddy
a 12-year-old In both figure and velvet.
face, is his assistant In magic and
P^e^«'^t*t»<>'^ is appropriately
the whole show where his heart Is dancing ??*^S.^niW^
to Kremolina's corking
Anniversary Revue,"
concerned. When she fails in love routine. Costumes have a decidedly
^.^atter by
p^ g ^^^^
with a protegee of -his, he stages foreign flavor and the^act Is a grand
based on the "we
and
chorus,
repents
a trunk mystery but finally
swift opener for any bill.
Iiove you and we want you to love
and cancels himself by the dagger
Coming; after the Schnozzle riot. us"
Idfa,.
Nothing to see If the way Grace Smith, and- 4 Buddies held the
route.
entertaUiers are & sishome lies past a cemetery.. Every audience :amazingly we^l with, fast .^Amphg the
ter team, slngihgVpopuiarized class.i
tombstone would- be Veldt.
stepping.,: Miss Smith w«axs various leg In extremely gopi vplce; ad&ace
Harlem ideas of an evening gownl troup in sma!rt iPOStumes; ^ fluent
Phonograph Woman
If she dressed as smartly as hef toe -dancer;, a perfectly grand clown
Clever little film la VThe Story buddies .(In neat gray suits with
k^tth falsetto voice .and a pocketful
Of a Nobody" which the program m^iniB blue trim) the act would of.^ tficlts, and the Stone and Versays Is "an abstract study ...com have a dead -swell flavor.
hpn quartet which remialns the best
as a
blrilng the use- bf symbols; .
Merely to keep the records s.tralght arid most .s6nsatlpriai of all adasio
table representing -the man and
the Schnpzzles did not wear Gutt groups. Toi)pinff_ aU. tiiis are Barto
victrola the woman.'* Complete story tenberg -models.
Their new Wood and. Mann, who stop the show with.
Ms told without the humans In number is a classic;
low .but always funny comedy.
volved getting In so much as a
Finale Js a beautiful version of
shadow,
with
emblem,
Paramount
the
Real
pun
Trahan's
That vlctrola was a misguided
desoors and cbstUmes done In
It's just possible that Al Trabail
choice for the woman; It so easily
pershades of blue' aq^d silver.
shut off and has to -be blled to does.shoot the Partners he^threat€ris :^^ ,j^:^rtd produdtlon.
&
make It go well, whereas a woman so often on-stage ^he's had so many
usuallly goes better when somebody Each on^ Is as stunning as the last
Lovely Mystery
First half of the weiek saw him at
else is oiled
At last th^re Is a new type o£
the 81st Street, with "Lady Cam
^^^^^ ^^^^^ study in eron—Lady Tukona Cameron/V who xi^stcry play. It coulu be called
^ ^
Playhouse sings well, is an excellent comedy "iWhat Happened to Helen Petti"55th
redundacy.
St.
theater" Introducing the newsreel foil and knows how to wear clothesi grew ?" but chooses Instead tiie
more provocative title
playhouses are
^^^^^ ^^^^
first gown is a white velvet, quainter and

.

,

vaudeville

cludes

very strongly.
theater, but not all theaters are
Macy has the Ascot scarf, too, j^yhouses. One item was "forrest
but in heavy silk; sonje^^f
white
5°*^ fashions" showing girls In frocks
Intricate
Patof
the other coral insets and trim- on brown, others
L^a^^ of wood, almost like carrying
ming. Miss WIrth's skirt was pat- terns. Also hand loomed triangles
^^.^ j^^^.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
In
deer and oblongs of sheer wool cashmir
terned
modemistlcally
woods to escape
that
colors
soft
In
colors, two previous coats also us- from Berea, Ky.,
j
ing sharp lines ntiatching the silk easfly harmonize with winter frocks
No wonder Amerlcari pictures are
triangles worn .outside them around and coats.
so ppular abroad; the^ dreary, deWeber and Hellbroner are est- ^^^^j
the shoulders.
^^^^ out over
^^^^^^
^^at "Chick" Haines -is tugging bllshing a woman's sport shop in there are our best salesmen,
his familiar sketch around again their various stores, formerly ex^^at a little bluebird that "Nocnothing
Have
wear.
men's
with a dbmpany which, .except for cluslvely
^^j^^,.
Raquel Meller, a girl
"Ma" and the "daughter" doesn't In wool scarfs, but some good lookmount^^^^^
^^^^^
corne up to previous ones. The ing silk ones, lots of green among ^j„g ^jg^j^^g^ ^j^^ jj^o^nt^jng ^oui^jj.^
them.
vamp Is denied her change of cos"
come to the cough, suffers and suf,
,
,„
Oppenheim and Collins also stick ^^^^
tume too, unless that part was Just
suffers and then dies,
cut at the supper show.
to the silk and chiffon, etri^ing L^j^^.^yg^^ j^gj, as her lover arrives
Bob Nelson says he's -"ust back black arid white effects in the forAnd even the usual
Bce;ie.
lat;from Hollywood. which may account mer. and pastel shades In the
bugig call Is added, fifo he wont
for the bid, old gags he is telMng. ter.
.:
' „
have the comfort of being -with her
.
Little things like unbrella hanEvery •<ireek Ih every show, the
^^^^ ^^^^ remarkable fact
pictures are getting longer and dies have assumed all manner of L
the unblinking stare, for a
longer—and theatres are depending shapes Including dogs neads and K^^^ period, by Mliss Meller. But
A solid block of wood* l^^^ breathing was not so -well con
upon them to supply all feminine parrotsdecoration, neglecting the personal With the stick coming, from oneK^^jj^^, fortunately.
Why should
corner, looks clumsy, but gives a gj^^
quite openly.
j^g^. gp g, director might
comfortable grip.
Gorgeous, scenery.
live on praise?
Capitol's Birthday
and maybe it was art, what took
..^ ..
..
..
r>r i
"College" Mob Picture
Capitol is only celebrating its 10th
-p]3iQe there, how should one know?
Thought wayes must have finally *
birthday,
entertainment
so
the
have
they
and
Hollywood
Would naturally be Juvisnile. Stage, reached
Driving along in their car. Herb
presenting "Fan Fancies " is pretty heard—and like everything they
with its ishieer cUrtain figured in hear, put to use the concensus pf jjarris and Bobby Perkins were Inbranches and flowers and a painted opinlon and named it "So This Is terrupted by a newspaper blowing
oh
And so it Is. Two,
onto the 'windahield. Herb's sugr
fan backing Mr. Rbesner and his College."
so gullible boys' falling for the same gestlon was. "Stop. Bobby, and see
?^Jj?Acjajis.
Amo
jfow Is a 1 ovely blonde—bfrthliay Tirir'hTeam^g"uirthe="fin«3^
discoverpresent to the orchestra, probably. In their lives" and then
She is a capable violinist, also ing' she was only rehearsing, that
« *
^
,
.
Equity ball at Hotel Aster Sat
sprinkling a few taps with her solo the big star wasn't even a member
didn't help the gross
for good measure.
Her frock was of the cast. Sally Star, a new one urday night
gathering,
a pink taffeta with stiffened maline to this astromoner, actually fooled at the weekly Mayfalr
the attiers allowing the silk of the skirt the audience about caring for the Stars and laitjr comprised
to show through.
Didn't seem to be playing tendance at the ball. Few actors
boys
contingent
Burlesque of the quartet adagio at all, which is confusing to the from the intermediate
top tap.
teams, was too forced
be very story but complimentary to Miss] for the Aster's- |5
of

.

secret

no fun unless o'^^ou know the
it's about

girl wore sport frocks
satin, one using yellow

The

rupeds.

.

a

people
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Schnoizzles' Gorigeous Suits

Any
n^!v,„
Jimmy

.

Mbre

•

By Ruth Morris

that the eve-

ning frocks, at least, get longer In
school stdrles, those floor shots are
prettier, not jUst a forest of shanks,
polly Moran, who usually answers
to her own name In pictures, suppiled the kitchen comedy,, and Ann
Brody was the tailor's, wife. No

I

Unconunon Chatter

Her

it,
a
with skirt irregularities trailing the <>« "Berkeley Square."
Intrigued wit'- the pasV
ground, and her second a -black yo"n« ^^J"
Into the
moire built on similar lines, with a forces Ws^^'P^ginatlon
large silver application on skirt and ^8*^ ^^^j^^i"^ }^^''^^}'Z^^^^^^}\,^
cestor, peter Standisht whose diary
bodice and a decidedly scant decol-i
and letters end at a certain point
letage.
and force the young Peter to take
Bill opens with the Canslno^^^
time-to time," as he
Spanish costumes.
l^g several
mystery.
^
^^^^^^
Into Its thesis are woven charm,
the worse for wear. Mary
slightly ^v,''*'"'^^'^
philosophy and brittle wit.
^
Powers (with Arthur Jarrett) Is U^^^^/jt's a lovely play. Devoid
smartly turned put In a simple black
^ all mystery tricks, it makes one's
chiffon with ecru lace collar dipping ^^g^ ^^^^^ ^,4,^
ghost-Hke
^^g
to a cape in the rear.
quality.
The main part Its In the hands of
Impeccable Swanson Style
Leslie Howard, probably the one
From bathing beauty to one of person who could give It the tenthe screen's best and most legltl- derness and lucidity that It deMargalp Glllmore is ah
mate actresses—sic transit Gloria serves.
equally apt choice lor the sympaSWanSon.
The latest Swansori characteriza thetic Helen PettlgreW. Costumes
are by Gainsborough, Romney and
tion .is to be seen in "The Tres
Beynolds, arid utterly lovely.
passer," a film full of gallant ges
:

^

I

I

I

|

I

and Job-stuff excellently
tures
It's a picture that all
handled.
classes win like because of its careful covering of air sympathy angles.
There haven't been so many tears
shed by audiences since Sonnyboy's unfortunate demise.
Clothep worn %irc typically Swanson. They're weir molded, and rich
of fabric. Beliig in monotone, they
arc never cheap in spite of occaslonal bizarre treatment. Conserva-

"Love Doctor" Agreeable
Richard Dix finds the type of
light-comedy part to Which he Is

I

b3st suited. In

"The Love Doctor."

The picture isn't anything to tax
audience Intelligenc-*, but is agreeably amusing,
iune Collyer plays the pupil who
hgarns the-Love Doctor's lesson so
Uyell she firially traps the oracle
himself—which comes as no great
tive costumes in inconspicuous good surprise.
She photographs prettily
taste-mlght^have-passed unnotlcedr and^^^ears-'tastef ulr--wel^
touches, clothes^
unique
these
whereas
style,
good
essentially
based On
make every woman in the audience
Million
"Fifty
of
Rehearsals
sit up and study costume detail.
Miao Swanson's coiffures are Frenchmen" are reported to have
the been great social gatherings. Even
fit
contrived
to
noticeably
moods of various scenes. A slm- became a drop-In spot for friends
Everybody
pie, fluffy one Is affected fou happy of the staff and cast.
moments/ This is drawn down running up and down aisles.
|
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Trade Mark Reslsterect
Poblished Weekly by VAKI'BTT. loo.
Slme Silverman. President
154 West 46tb Street
New York City

13^ 1929

Merging talk nowadays sounds futile. The continually depressed stock'
More than 20 years ago when Montgomery and Stone opened the
market leaves little to promote mergers or deals. Whatever is in the Cosmopolitan theatre (then the Park), with the "Wizard of Oz," a
air regarding either will probably remain there for awhile, to be worked scarecrow dance number was prominently spotted in the show.
"Great
Day," now playing at Youman's Cosmopolitan, also has a similar dance
Ill out at another time.
Foreign.
Si Cents
There is a suggestion, however, at present, that some long cherished, number worked In close to the second act finale. Catching the Youman's
plans concerning the picture business In general may go forward during musical one night last week recalled .ntemorles of the old days to sevthis lull.
These plans from the best sources are not arising within the eral veteran .men-about^town who once' more made a pilgrimage to
No. 5
film Industry Itself, but rather from the outside and with possibly the Columbus Circle with Lincoln Loper as their guide.
electrics, either directly or Indirectly, behind them. That Is-vastly more
Interesting and of more concern to the picture trade than anything else
"Journey's End," with five companies

.
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just now, although it is receiving no^dtteptlon as necessarily very much
under cover. \
Whatever the project or object may be. It ia unlikely to develop for
some while.

{From Tariety and Clipper)
First shock of the

somewhat

war

lyas dulled

There: are

few

very

out at present in North America
a record, surpassing even ^'Abie's Irish Rose,"
Besides the ^ve American companies there are th^ee in England, two in
France,, one in BerUa and Stockholm, with half dozen other productions
panned for the rest, of Europ -in addition to a Japanese production.
Thre will be a production in Budap^t this monthi Frehch version was
adapted hy Virginia Fox ^Brooks, daughter of Joe Brooks, American
alone, promises to establish

Erich Pommer, former prpductlotL:8uperylsor tor Paramount, and now
holdihg down the same position for Ufa specials In Berlin, gave an in- HianagreCi;'
terview to a French Journalist whieb created comment over there.
Interviewer began by finding fault with the trivial scenarios, and
Seems the Shuberts this season are not so eager to lend their names
felt.
England has a famine of acts
Pommer answered by saying Jie was crami>ed bjr the Gierman censor. to some of
their productions. In New Toirk at present Is the Shiiberts'and was seizing any Americans who He also
answered the objection made to the militaristic theme of "Won- "Street Singer,"
arrived on spec. In the States legit
listed as produced by Bushy Berkeley. Also the Victor
was hard hit and prod ucer^ were derful Lie of Nina Petrowna'^ by stating that he waia afraid of themes Herbert revivals at the poison do not, mention the 3hi|bertd but credit
laid in modern Germany, because they touched on political angle's, were
Mlltoh Ahorn .as the producer. Then the Dramatic League 'of Chicago
insisting oh salary cuts. More perbound to displease a certain number. When aisked how Ufa .went ^bout and Professional
formers were "at liberty" than at
Players of Philadelphia:^ both Shubert promoted, under
discovering new .stars, Pommer answered it was Just a matter of luck. cover.
any time in memory.
When no old star was available,, they had to make a new one.
Pommer's answers were so straightforward that they annoyed the BerHarry Pllcer and Gaby Deslys lin press which is used to being fed plenty oh "the glorious future."
No testinfonlals required, according to report, In the latest Invasion
had had a tiff and separated. 6aby
of the theatrical field by a manufacturing cOncern which Is now cirtried three other dancing partners,
cularizing the stars iand featured players in all Broadway plays with a
With several of the big producera flguring stxbngly oA foreigiir-language British made cigaret, free of
and now went back to Pllcer at. a
charge.
talker versions and remembering the Jams resulting oh plays and other
raise of $150. in salary.
carton of 10 packages Is being presented to the actors with the hope
matter when sound first came in, causing thepi to dole out additional that the
players will continue to smoke the butts and •tell their friends
..
Paul Swan, "most -beautiful man money to. cover rights for various countries, material Is now being, bought about it/'
In thje world," repeated at Ham- under clauses to cover dialog in any language for any land. First; story
ihersteln's Victoria and the gag, "I selling rights in this fashion, is Booth Tarklngtoh's "The Flirt," pubKate Byron, daughter of Arthur Byron, Is playing with WllUam Gillette
saw him -come staggering but of lished some years ago and produced: as a silent by Universal, in 1.922.
in the revival of "Sherlock Holm^."
Her grandmother, another Kate
U has had this clause Written into the .agreemont:
Huyler's" had been lifted so genBjnpon,
played with Gillette in the original production and both her grand"Rights hereunder may be utilize^ and employed in all countries
erally that Its originator, Tommy
father Oliver a,rtd her father Arthur played in Gillette companies at oiie
throughout the world and in all languages, now or hereafter known
Gray, had advertised that he had
time.
or used."
written It and sold It to Prank TlnTalker t>roducers selling product in Australia found themselves nicked
ney and lifters would please*, take
Wally Glick, In^ oh the erstwhile "Half a Widow" show, is back in
notice. (Gag has sliice been attrib- plenty after the advent of-talkpre for rights to dialog, the Antipodes
"
probably collecting more on these outside rights than any. other country, producing, and Is reported having an "in" on the hew colored show, "Make
uted to a score of others.)
Me Know It." It opened last week at Wallack's with several backing
Montgomery and Stone were in
.Brilliant start of the Embassy,- New 'Tork» as an all newsreel house the opener.
the midst of their sensational hit, at 25c. may bring about serie^ of newsreel theatres on the Fox or other
For the first time In 40 years, Shakespeare's "Measure fOr Measure,"
"Chln-Chin," at the New York chains. Probably all gaited at 25c. or 36c. and mostly taken out of the
is being played In Boston.
Play is being done by the Boston Repertory
^•*€Hobe.
Piece was playing to ca- shooting gallery ranks.
^
pacity at $2.50 top and grossing
newsreel grind for a.steady turnover with the show not running company at their own theatre.
around $18,000 a week.
over an hour calls for .a small house on a. thoroughfare. It may be an
out for many a main street small grinder having trouble to exist.
The Biophone, talker on diisk, had
Fox started the Embassy for national publicity for the newsreel. If It
recorded several shorts. Morris and broke even or went Into the red at 26c., the publicity of the Times Square
Cort put out several other records location Was deemed worth it The Embassy's first full week showed a
and Biophone took theni to court good profit at the $10,000 gross. It bears out the conviction of many in
and wo)i a decision. Novelty bf de- pictures that the.newsreel holds a stronger drawIng^ power than it has
vice was scheme to start needle-on- been credited with.
The reduction in the price of sheet music by Robbins Music, as redi^k With beginning of fllni and hold
ported in variety la^t week. Is but the first step in what Jobbing houses
the synchronization to the end, and
At the Memphis get-together ot Charlie Pettijohn's, proxy for WiU contend will eventually be a cut in all music which will be participated
It was this prlhoipld that was de~
Hays and some of the assembled exhlbis, Western Electric wired the hall. in by all publlshera The Jobbing houses claim that the major reason
fended In the 'Biophone' system, inW. E. did ii first, and as you can't wire three ways with Charlie always for the low sales is that the scale is to high and limits major sales to
vented by a German.
having a wire In the hole, RCA Photophone was sorry it went there. only hits and that even hits would thrive more with a cut.
Robbln's originally raised their scale on hit sheet music from 22c. to
whUe DeForest spilled Its usual harrage Of technical talk.
Hobart' Bos worth expanded his
Despite the dtock market holacaust, the Memphis meeting spread some 24c. with the entry of their '^Broadway Melody" hit tunes and kept that
picture producing on iah unprecelanguage that didn't mention General Electric at 21? either, although rate thereafter for all their hits until last week when it was placed back
dented st^ale, signing at the same
the story of how a couple of show people, and related, held 80,000 shares to the original scale.
time Elsie Janls, Jain^s tC. Hackett,^
Witmark's have continuously sold their sheet music for 22o.^ hits and
of G. E>. at 305 before It slid 46 points In one day would have carried
Dustln Farhum, George Fawcett
alL Wltmark has four tunes listed among the sl:^ best sellers for the
widespread Interest
and Macklyn Arbuckle (older brothOtherwise reported as a nice party at Memphis, for tharlle and W. E, past month. Which may or may not have helped when contrasted with
er of Rodcoe).
W, B. just wanted to again show ttfe others it's first in wire, from the the former Robbins' price, but still it is reported that the Wltmark scale
was a factor for Robbins putting the final okieh on the cut. All of
account.
_
Berlin's theme songs are jobbed at i24c., dealered at 28c., and retail for 40c
A price which they believe would secure the mo$t In sheet music sales,
Warners Is catering more than a little to the kids in the East Liberty
district, near Pittsburgh, where the de luxe Enright theatre Is located. because it is so loW, and yet would show profit for all concerned is 25c
(From Clipper)
retail for all music. iSo far the majority of the miislc is retailed at 30cl
Latest gag is "Jay's Enright Dancing Club."
New m. ci. Jay Mills, gets the kids together in the theatre once a and 36c. One small publishing house has decided that they could promote
OTiJectlng to reports he would week and give^ them dancing lessons free of charge. Upon application their sales by reducing the scale, that is the Santly Brothers, who have
sell his circus and' become a New the youngsters are presented with a button bearing Mills' picture and cut their Jobbing price from 18c. to 16 %c. and retails at i6c.
York producer, P. T. Barnum wrote the inscrlptljn of the club.
Torch songs In which the lyric has a girl burning for the affections of
the Clipper, declaring he had set
A Saturday afternoon at the Enright Is a treat for the worn playgoer.
aside a sum of money that prac- Kids fill the first 16 or 20 rows and the entrance of the m. c. Is a signal a man are among the most appreciated pop and production niunbers
tically insured the continuatljsn of for cheers.
The m. c. walks down front at his opening With a "Hello," heard these day-s in the class nite clubs around Broadway. Some of the
the tentfed property in perpetuity, everybody," and the tots shout back- a rejoinder than can be heard for tunes getting plenty of plugging are "More Than You Know," "Moanln*
Low," "What Wouldn't I i)o for That Man," "Man I Can Trust" and
closing with the Statement "a hun- blocks.
"True Blue Lou." Latter song is about the frankest of the lot, all of
dred years from now the grandchildren of this generation will be
Two picture executives were responsible for a safe and sane. Hallowe'en which harp on the same theme, having the line "She was a dame In love
amused and educated by "the night in more than 150 cities this year by providing the school children with a guy," occuring several times in the- verse and chorus.
Greatest Show on Earth."
with an Incentive to refrain from the .careless pranks yearly practiced
on this night. Men are Adolph Zukor and Sam Katz.
the scene leaving, as they came, on gumshoes.
After the first half
An
Inconspicuous
pariagrapb
Plan had its inception in Publix Opinion, Publis organ, and consisted dozen appeared the trade took them for granted. Many made three or
states that "J. W. Blley, the rising of a special children's matinee in approximately 1,200 Publix. houses four installations, mostly
going blooey, exhlbs refusing further payments
young Indiana poet, whose dialect to which the kiddles were admitted free providing they signed a pledge, or demanding refunds and the Inevitable
blow-off following.
poems have had extended publica to make Hallowe'en safe and sound. iPledges were provided In printed
tlon" is to be the beneficiary of a forms, supplied by the schools themselves and were addressed directly
Just like Al Jolson put Warners on the map In the U; S., his "Jazz
benefit performance at the Park, to the Messrs Zukor and Katz,
Plan received the indorsement of Singer," and future bookings for "Singing Fool," is putting Walrners
theatre, Indianapolis. C>ne would municipal executives and the school departments.
across in France, particularly in disposing of the W. B. shorts.
scarcely recognize James WhitIn selling Jolson, or a strong feature, the rest of the product, especomb Riley, the Hoosier bard, in
Before getting action on his first bill oalllng for government regulation cially shorts, goes with It and Warners is getting
more for a talking
"J. W. Riley."
of film rentals and distribution. Senator Bropkhart's latest measure of short now than it did for a featut-e
not so long ago.
only a fevir weeks iritroductipn, which would place unlimited power in
Sporting public wias mad about the hands of a commission of five over the entire amusement world, Is
Took four directors to complete "Navy Blues" for M-G. Second disix-day contests, mostly walking causing attention in the film industry at which it Is aimed In particular. rector oh the job, Clarence Brown, Is getting the screen credit,
Copies -of the bill and the letter of its instigator, C, S. Barrett, execu
matches.
They trjed a sort of
Edw.ard Sedgwick started off, then Brown came along. When he had
modified marathon, arranging an tlve head Of the National Farmers Union are in distribution. Indies oth^r work to do, they got hold of David Burton.
Next, the lot's
84-hour go-as-you-please walking see in these farmers a great ally in their dwindling fight to plant the "emergency" man, Sam Woods, retouched and finished up.
match to run six days with the flag. The Hays office Is already set on its .counter campaign for this one,
contestants engaged no more thaii holding that It Is without Jurisdiction, since it involves interstate
House committee of the Motion Picture Club, N. Y., Is putting Its foot
14 hours a day. It wag a distinct situations.
down in an effort to swell the membership. In the future ho member
flop at Madison
Square Garden
can take the same guest to the club more than twice a month and the
A writer of press sheets for one of the big companies, who likes to guest must sign the visitor's book.
New York.
pick up outside work now arid then, Is through as a result of re-titling
There are now 390 residient members and 46 non-resident.
San Fi'anclsco was staging a a picture imported'*trom France. An agreement to do the titles was
novel endurance contest. Horses given under which the outside press. sheeter was to collect $75 fbr the job.
First National made a talking reel of the reunion of the old Keystone
In doing the titles, the writer wrote his candid opinion of the picture players now working on the FN lot. Those in the
against men In a six-day go-as-youpicture and wearing
a condition being that in a foreword, and had to go to a lawyer in an effort t6 collect. Counsel their original Keystone costumes were. Ford Sterling, Louize Fazenda,
please,
horses could be ridden or driven finally got his client $50.
Eddie Cline, J, F, Dillon, and W. A. Seitei-.
stories in this issue bearing directly upon the strtigisTe^ But the economic consequences begun to be
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50 YEARS AGO

.

'

.

=but-=Jpckey-^could=-not=:be--=changed-

On the fifth
far ahead.

Unique

sound recording and picture history Is the day In which
Chicago is the latest burg to catch the preview itch; in the last two
made "Phantom of the Opera"^ one of Its most ancient months there have been a dozen pre-showings. Gradually built up from
in the silent days,, talk and sing.
So satisfied simple showings for the indie exhlbs to regular Hollywood affairs, goldare
Universal
playing
with
executives
with the disc synchronization of the old silent plated tickets, spotlights; cameras and celebs.
Already* Clipper was
dope print that they are not only re-lssuing it as a talker on Dec. 1, but
wintertime
baseball
the
Record showed that during the considering giving it another top premiere on Broadway.
Over 600 contracts have been signed by exhibitors throughout the
league season just passed, 66 home
country for installations of RCA PhotpphoniP's cheaper photophone.
Nearly all of the indie sound reproducing systems that glutted the
tund had been made, leader belrig
The business is reported cutting heavily into that established by indie
market, notably In New York, a year ago have one by one vanished from machines with lowered prices.
Jones of Boston with 9.

day the geegees were

in

Universal has

and successful releases

•

.

Wednesday, November

13,

L

1929

Tabs, for Pan, Musical for Erlanger,
and Others Almost Satisfied

Running Against Disaster;

Birmingham,

Much Opposish

;

New

Bmashes In
early In

No

Is

will

Mish on Biz

now

is

in its second

Mlsh,
Cleaner,

theatrical

the

was

asked

dry-

between

the acts of "Bitter Sweet" how
he liked the new period musi-

week

.

Town

doing

is

LEGIT DIRECTORS IN

cal.
•

.

Mlsh.
said
"Marvellous,"
get at least $2.60 apiece
for. cleaning those costumes,"
"I'll

FILMS DISTRESS B'WAY

stands entirely, but the key citleiB
as wen.
Record of closings to date Is "Fol-

Ah SOS
"good

16W Thru," withdrawji from iBostori
fiatilrday and closes in Providence.
Chicago company of '*Follbw Thru"
leaving there next month. Had ex-

for

LICENSE

what was termed

was -^ent out by
producers
last
Compilation of the list of

directors".;

•

Broadway

two

EQUin

ATLANTA AND CINCY
REMAIN LEGIT DARK

all right.

week.

STARTS NOV. 15

.

worthy directors heretofore availpected to run until spring. Southern able on Broadwiay revealed that alNov. 15 Is the deadline, set by
company of "Good News" closed most all were under film contract
Saturday at Ash^vllle, N. C. An- and couldn't consider any New Tdrk Equity for licensing of agents and
By that
other "Good News" was called in show directing unless permitted by personal representatives.

the picture makers.
thd Saturday, before,
''Hold Everything'* quit, ghlcago
Departure of "good men" to HolOnly one lywood has made It possible for
for the week stands.
month's engagement and a bitter several men formerly regarded as
disappointment, figuring the record assistants to land their first: job at
stage directing.
of a year oh Broadway.
''Rain or Shine"' withdrawn from
"Blackbird's"
the Toad Saturday.;
99
in,
also
called
company
"Fioretta" Is due to be called in
from Boston, this show being reported^ on the verge of shutting
down several times,
••

date

all

agents or personal repre-

who wish

sentatives

:

for

to 'act

Equity members, must have

theiip

permits from the organization, 6r
else.

.

Under tho new

rules set

up by

.

A

SHOW-SHY

"The Red Robe" and "Luckee
were called in from the roac
three weeks ago.
Girl"

Equity, regular agents will be permitted to charge only 5% commission from their- clients as a fee and
then only for the first 10 weeks the
actor is employed. At end ot this
period the agent's commission ends
regardless.

Personal representatives, h<mever, ai'e permitted to charge 10%
for the duration of a^ actors' conr
tract but the representative must
guarantee the actor at least 20

—

Cutting Production
itself is far from being over-loaded with musical shows,
and reports are of a general curtailmeint In such production.
The
answer has been tersely put befoVe
Open season for "angel" hunting.
~-th6 risk In spending up to $250,000
So wide open several of the shows
for -a -stage mtlsicid Is too great. It In Broadway houses won't last
takes a. whole season °6n Broadway much longer if some- of the moneyed
to get ev«in If
success, and the "angels" don't liven up their dough
chances of making moniBy on the arterieis.
^
^
road appear to be getting less
lAst week several legit producers
ahd' less.
were close to a panic. They beArthur Hamrbersteln has gone to lieved with new backing to hold on
the coast and Is through producing a while the b. o. tide would turn.
for the season. The musical which
The stock market put sortie of the
.George White wad to do with De promising; angels cwnpletely out of
Sylvia,' Brown a;nd Henderson music
the running. Others have been in
Is isaid to be otC. Aarons and Freedon Broadway plays and sp hard hit
ley's plan for a mvstcal with a
they, are shdw-shy.
Gershwin score, ditto.
It is said every mail of reputed
wealth with a yen for theatre assoPoetponemeiiits

NOW

JUST

Broadway

'

.

.

ciation

approached

been

has

The musical "Big Parade" Is reported called off by Eddie Bowling. show, promoters of lAte.

by

Sam H. Harris and Charles Dillingham have expressed themselves as
The

.

Show

Grant Mitchell.
_ Leaves the house dark until Dec.
5. when
"100 Years Old" is due.

With the Jy^merlcan Federation of
Musicians spending half a million
in the dallies in an effort to stem
the popularity of "canned music,"
principally as used In talking pictures, legitimate managers are cbntinuing to fight union demands.
Cincinnati and Atlanta are still
dark, neither having had an attraction sO .far this season. Erlanger
and the Shuberts refuse to make
any agreement calling for niuslcians' pay during dark weeks.
Thus far local unions have withdrawn the pay durihg dark weeks
,

in Philadelphia

Sam

Harris has decided to withnew production, "Dread,"
oy Owen Davis, after, seeing It put

draw
on

hla

at.

the Shubert Belasco,

Wash-

ington.

May

be rewritten.

and

witfi

Hammerstem

Warner Bros.

Farley's

Term

Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Morgan Farley has been Riven a
term contract by Paramount.

Rep was the .only person on
mjj.nagers' side of the qiuestion

the

who

objected, to Sabbatli perfoirmanceB
at a nieeting of the producers held
.with the Equity Council last week
at the latter's request, to determine

how the managers stood on the
question.
The council will submit a report
of its findings at a meeting of the
Equity members to be held in the
Hotel Astor
Monday afternoon
(Nov. 18),
This .reiport will state that the

Broadway managers w;ere practically ^unanimous for Sunday showsexcepting.
That "excepting" will
mean Miss Le Gallienne and posone other, Charles' Dillingham.
Dillingham did hot attend the
managers' invitation meeting but
sent a letter to Equity voicing his
objections to Sunday showis on the
ground that such a .thing was de
sibly
-.

so to speak.
Miss Le Galllenne's objections
were, so far as they could be understbon, simply that p. 7-day per-

trop,

•

;

formance week would work a hardship on the actors.

St. Louis, Birlast
;3ettled

musicians

Week.

Indications

Same

Concesslojri will

SHUBERTS MUSr

hasun SHOWS

Asked by John Emerson whether
they would eliminate one performance a week and substitute the^
Sunday show instead* the managers,;
voiced the opilnlon that they preferred a full 7-day week, It Is said.

Frank

Gillmore,

president

of

Equity, presided. About 53 managers and producers were there and
Closing of Shubert shows both Iti approximately 10 authors and playEquity's decision to enforce the
permit rules followed indications New York and on the road Is forc- wrights. The Equity Council memthat those agents who .at first ^pro- ing the Shuberts to prepare qtiick bers tirho were pcgsent numbered 27.
Mor* Salary
tested against such licensing .hiaye produclnjg relief for their houses.
Outside supply available to the Shu- ^ bne-elghth more In salaries to
decided to forego court action!
berts Is not sufl!lclent to keep their actors Is perhaps the more ImporManagers expressed;
theatres in New- York and on the tant point.
themselves as being, for eight perroad open.
The Shuberts at the beginning of formances In seven days. That Is
the season sent out a list of shows the Chicago system, except there
a mile l6ng which the road would the musicians are paid extra,
DIES
get this year. It has diminished so
rapidly th^t greater activity Is reGeorge C. Tyler's pilan to irevlve ported around the Shubert producShuberts' Cafe
the road via Theatre Foundations, ing quarters.
Inc., has gdne flopppi ha.vlng failed
The j:>ast fortnight hit the Shiito get a fQothald.
The Shuberts have either leased
bert legit road anticipation a body
Of the producers supposed to be bI6w. Even .shows In which the or are themselves reopening the
Tyler one, Winthrop Shuberts were financially Inter- Little Club on 44th street. Spot,
"in* • with
Ames, has since entirely retired and ested l;ad to close.
closed f01* about a year, will open
Arthur Hopkins seldom takes the
Nov. 16 under the new name of
trouble to send a show on the road,
Russiana.
taking his profits or losses on
Name of management, If other
"Front Page" Strands;
Broadway alone.
than the Shuberts, Is being kept unTheatre Foundation was launched
der cover. George Kosloff, l.t Is anby Tyler about two years ago with
People in Spokane nounced, will be m. e. The place
an ambitious and far-flung plan to
will have Russian music, food and
organize the road ©n a, subscription
maybe atmosphere.
Spokane, Nov. 12.
basis, local patriots to guarantee
Road company of "Front Page,"
for the honor of their town and the
organized in Los Angeles, stranded
survival of legit.
Film Beats No. 2 ''Rita*'
here yesterday after a two-day
Spokane, Nov. 12.
stand hadn't drawn anything. All
George E. Wintz's "Klo Rita" will
Rocky Mountain dates had been
"Simple Simon" Written
play second fiddle to the motion piccanceled,
Of tlie 26 members left high and ture of that title here. The NorthCarpenter for Zieggy
west premiere of the film piece
"Simple Simon," the new musical dry here, a majority are awaiting
placed "Rio Rita'' In the RKO Nov.
assistance from JEqulty.
in which Flo Zlegfeld Will star Ed
Company owners are James Ner- 8, two weeks prior to the showing
Wynn, is expected to go Into reEdward val, Lester Bryant .Sihd John Hill. of the road company in the musical
hearsal late tftls month.
flay at the American theatre.
Chllds Carpenter Is writing the Nerval said the show has been In
Heretofore all showings hav^e
book, with Richard Rogers and the red for several weeks.
been made In advance of the film.
Larry Hart the score. Seymour
The picture aliso will lead the
Felix, who will stage tiie show, is
stage show into several of the
Goldwyn's Legit Cast
working with the authors.
Coast cities, thereby- setting a prethe New
years.

'.

TYLER'S ROAD REVIVAL

OUT

SCHEME

.

Salaries Delayed
Easy," new musical proHerman Timberg, closed

With
"Take

It

duced by

26

By

-

.

Backers
heeded revamping, but

in Philadelphia Saturday.

realized

it

.

.

"Simon" will go Into
Samuel Goldwyn Is entirely castdecided against putting more coin
house will lose ing the next Rohald Colman picture,
into the show out of town because Amsterdam. Latter
"Whbopee'f after another week, it "Raffles," in New lYork.
of bad buainesB.
that
Oh
25.
NoV:
tQur
going
Oh
In the two previous Colman picIt Is expected the show will be
date "Sherlock Holmes," with Wil- tures there was but one actor hot
tried again around the holidays.
the house of and from legit.
Salaries were not paid Saturday, liam Gillette, will go In
dark
of
couple
A
weeks,
thre^
for
assured
management
the
but
Zieggy's
Equity that would be taken care of weeks will Intervene before
new show debuts.
Yid to Euss
today (Wednesday).
William Anthony Magulre, menPeople's Theatre, Second avenue,
tioned for the Wynn book, Is going formerly housing Max Gable's Yidto the Coast, It is reported he en- dish company, Is being remodeled
LADY ANGEL SHOPS 5 G'S
gaged with United Artists and re- by Max Wllner, owner of property.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
ceived an 'advance of $2&,000.
Expected that the Vlllna Troupe,
Alice Pike Barney, the 70 year
Russian dramatic aggregation, will
old composer-author who produced
open there around January 1 oh a
.'3tQpn MMnejs''__ at the Figueroa
Kline's Play
p^rcfintage -iagr eement.
Playhouse for flve"wl>(ncs'"wllll aw
amateur cast, dropped $5,500 In the
A. A. Kline, writing dialog for
Vanderbilt's Comedy
venture. It is said.
Pathe. Goes to New York to proLylc Andrews and R. H. BUrnduce a play.
.side will produce a new comedy by
JIf will be east six weeks.
Opera
Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon
Helen Gahagian Not
Wilson.
Your
Called. ^"Hdw's
Helen Gahagan, former legit acHealth?:'
Replaces Mary Eaton
tress newly back from her operatic
12.
Le.lds are Donald. Brian, Herbert
Hollywood, Nov.
training and debut in Europe, will
Jeannc'tte Loit will play the bride Corthell and Roy Atwell.
not go with the Phllatlolpliia Opera
Show due at the VanderblU Nov
in Paul Whilem?uj .picture for U.
as reported.
2G, Eurnbldfe directing.
Mary Eaton provloufcly slated.
May do a concert tour.

cedent.

The Market

Alibi

.

_

West

Leighton Brill, associate of Oscar
Hammersteln, 2d, will leave for the
Coast with him Nov. 15 and remain
there with him until the expiration
of
Hammerstein's contract with

Eva Le Gallienne does not want
Sunday shows — so it is very likely
Broadway will have them.
The guiding spirit of the Civic

Mean a Succeti.
Opinion voiced by managers ^it
are that the
be ei^ected In the meeting was that a 7 -day performance week would greatly help
Cincinnati this week.
legit and that the biz on that night
might make a difference with some
shows as to success or failure.

mingham

,

"Dread" Withdrawn

New York

.

musical production this season.
Duffy Quits Stock Ass'n
lattei"s "Ripples" with Fred
Stone, Indefinitely back, Stone going to the coast. Other producers
Henry Duffy has tendered his
have declared themselves off musi- resignation as president of thp Thecals.
atrical Stock Managers' Assoclotlon.
The short season, never so short He was elected three weeks ago.
Explanation was that his stock
before, and the audden closings are
throwing plenty of actors out of en- activities on the coast won't permit
gagements. In the summer it was outside duties.
a plaint that casting stage shows
Previous presidents, Al Smith,
'Was difficult.
George Gatts and Morgan Wallace,
Bevy of road shows closing last resigned for the same reason.
week brought In managers and
No successor yet appointed.
agents aujEfmentlng the number of
unemployed in their respective stations to the largest ever known.
Closed,
Timberg
off

Syracuse, Nov. 12.
wietlng theatre has had 12 canceliatloAB.BO far.thle season. Latest
is "Take It Easy,"
reported having
flnanqlal trouble in Phlladelpiila..
"Follow Thru," to have opened
Thanksgiving day, is off, and so Is
Tailor Made Man," revival with

weeks' work at a salary not less
than the player's average weekly
earnings for the three previous

in

that

film.

•

,

At Meeting of Legits

head the troupe

of stock, which is doing very well,
and the picture houses are almost
satisfied with their receipts. Temple
is now the oinly dark house In town
and the Ritz has gone back to vaud-'

"How's the

'

12.

tion.

"Worse than the

Second:
market."

Nov.

going in there. "Padlocks^ Of 1929"
the Erlanger's three-day attrac-

show?"

for legits. The
more pertinent reason Is the talking
Talkers are getting the
pictUT;?.
caji In the smaller centers, affoMing
amusement at low {;ost. 60c. tp T6c.;
$5.50,. etc., for the mucompared
LiQoks like the' talkers had
sicals.
the smaller
not only captured

how had the road

producer:

1st

Tprk> should fold
tfeUs the story of

Ala.,

is

Choice!

Lyric

November

05

Concensus Favored Sunday Shows

Pantages will reopen here immediately with, musical tabs and the
Erlanger gets a musical comedy
Nov. 18. That's a lot of theatrical
activity in this sector.
Jack Crawford has taken a lease
on the Pah and

The virtual collapse of favorite
Broadway musical comedy successes
on tour Is almost sta.rtlln|^. That a
half dozen or more such attractions,

VARIETY

BIRMINGHAM FEELS GOOD

Stage Musicals on '"The Road"

Talkers Too

EG IT IMA T E

'

:

"Grease
Paint,"
the
Georjge
Roesner piece, to have been angeled
by a Wall street ihan, has been
called oft.

\Seems

market

..

the

backer

,

used

.

the

alibi.

UBVY DEOPS

"ftUEEN BEE"

Bernard Levy has relinquished
his Interest In "The Queen Bee,"
after reported tilts between the auoyer changes. _
thoF^iyxd jp^^^

Levy prohToted ~the"" p^^
and had held a 50% interest,, but
'

stepped out before the piece opened
out of town last Week.

John Hamilton Not In

John Hamilton, listed In the commonwcaltli cast of Sidney Stravo's
Bronx Thpatro Guild, says he's not
engaged, and his name is used without authorization.

!

•,

.

LE G ITI M A TE

VAI?IETY

66

In Bales; True Stories for Base
BANDSMAN ANGEL

"Sorry," said the producer's secretary, "but he really won't be able

"Sap"

in

and "Sisters"

Playwright sighed.
"I know," he said.

"The Sap From Syracuse," In
Then his manner became beam- which the bandleader, Arnold Johningly professional.
son, Is the heaviest investor, went
"Say," he ventured, "ask him if
into rehearsal Monday.
he'd be interested in some flrstSince it was first accepted, Johnclass wine,"
son has the entire !^ow revamped.
Witli everyljody and his sister
Is also understood to be
Johnson
haye
must
•writing plays, the boys
interested In the proposed produca side line. Thei-e are moi'e pla-ys tion of "Sisters of the Chorus,"
flooding tlJe market now than ever
which 'has already been sold, for a
before. With most of the dramatists
.

.

talker version^

in Hollywood.
It's attributed to the tx:ue story
vogue Invading the stage, .Those
frank, straight-frpm-the-heart' ai'•:
fairs sold as drama.

Producing plans will not Interfere with his band , engagements
an.d bro.adcastlng.

-

'

'

.

"

.

|

'

;

•

,

,

caught much-

postponed

Amsterdam Christmas

:

ON CASTERS

.

About

possible to t6ir what it was
about, or to- care/' and Win-*
chell <IVIirr«>r) said^ "obviously

25 casting agents special-

.

the Wgitlmate field asplaywrights. But smothering thetti ising in
Jn ovferwhelmlng numbers ar6 bell- sembled a,t .Equity's headquarters
hops, store clerks, shop owners, Monday at which time the new. perhousewives and high Bchdol gh:ls.
Prlncipa,!
mits were explained.
Each Is interested in telling of regulation reatiicta an' agent from
his own experiences^ with ho re- collecting .over C% for the first 10
gard for -plot.
weeks of an engagement, bul In
».

the case of personal representatives
-guaranteeing at least 20
weeks' work per- season—10% for
the life :of the. engagement Is per-

TT-rtifose

Belasco Toucb

•

•

••

:

I.!'

•

designed for^ the

locs^l

'

i

'

Selwyn.

.

into rehearsal ks

Variety

(Ibee)

"Just

said:

"ftemotei Control;" priesented by
Jones and Green, will tour from
the 48th St. after this, the ninth
week. Too much taystery play com-

tdh;

'

"

-

'

It's set to

.

Washington, Nov.

I j:

1

Agents protested against the 5%
REMOTE CONTROL
limitatlonj statlne that it yras not
Opened Sept. 10.
Notices
enough; especially because there is
\vere. generally, although not
seaspr
thl»
had
to
be
less, work
efFiisively; favorable.
Geldes
than heretofore,. therefore fewpt
"Receive with
.,. (OrWphie) said:
clients. and .ghrjnking Incomes^:
JejntHusiasiii and deserved it."
:;EqviUy will, require all agents to
conform- :.tO the new. rules, starting
Thursday (14>.. If the permit .sys'The Nut Farm," Independent,
tem fails, -Equtty.:.says it will elim- wilU close at the^ Biltmore; fiveinate, -all agents and open Its o.wn week try; Came In with a Chicago
casting- agency.
reP' Which, meaiit nothing*
Less
iOne. provision o^ the permits f.pr than $3i000,
regulation of agents and for personal representatives* :I3. that they
J;:'
NUT I^ARM
can be cancelled immediately upon
Opened Oct. .14* :. Having: no
notice by either party; E(juity ofplace else to
go .Winchell
that rule
ficials ...say,, that while
(Mirror) v/as the only first
seems stringent It- would eliminate
stringer to review it. He fixed
legal tangles, and. 'it is declared that
its
maximum run at two
In no, case will the rule be invoked
months.-by the Equity: side unless it Is
shown beyond a doubt that wilful
violations have occurred.
"Karl and Anna,"
^

.

:

;

-

12.

•

A

vanishing, footlight

stages

foi;

.

from

swItchboq,rdl.

Patent number

lis

\

...

i,7i2;60i0;

OVEBWOBEED

.

•

:

has Just beeii patented by I^;' jV.
Control Is
Harding, New York.

-

i

,

:

.

'

:

.

-

ALIBI

"Grease Paint" Is temporarily If
not permanently off, due to:Its prii?posed angel having been takenr;in
the market.
If not on the level. It's still a good

.

by the Theatre
Guild, closes at Guild after six
weeks, subscription period.

*

alibi.

.

.

WATERS" DRAMA USES

AETEB WHEELEB-dlSiEiN
H^pUy wood, Nov*

M-G-M

12.

trying to borrow Bert
Wheeler from Radio. Want him for
is

32 STAGEHANDS-FINIS

"Many Waters" closing at the
role In "Good News."
Studio also after George Olsen's Maxine Elliot, November 16, has
been knocked by its terrific overband for the same picture.
head.
Play has 11 scenes and requires

Gus Shy

"SMALL TIMEBS" BEWAif,
Small Tlmfersj" produced
three years ago by Playyrrlghts,
Inc., and lastilig briefly at the H'oiiklns. New York, will be revived by
'Beaux. Arts Productions.
Casting, and due for rehearsal in
"Tfte

32 sta;gehando.

«

•

.

.

KARL AND ANNA

:

ively stated:, "an
bore,"

Macloon Boat Builder

MAGGIE THE MAGNIFICENT
Opened;Qct.
little play,",

21.

said

"Rudderless

Brown

(Post)..

.

Opened Oct. 21. Not covered
by varsity crew.
Variety (Ibee) suffered "a
boresome evening."

Cast Changes

N, J. Stock Folds

stock folds at the Lyceum, Grant
wood, N. J., this week (Nov. 16),
Three changes in the "Woof,
with future policy of house doubt Woof" cast. In rehearsal, last week.
"White Flame,"
independently
ful.
Helen Goodhue replaced Peggy
at tempting to get Hope, George Haggert y fo r Booby px-esented at Vanderbilt, taken off
.^ M^ three we eks,
over on an arty guild
Gore and Louis Canavan for "Paul Saturday.^^Four^days.^^'^^^^'^^^^
,

Gllmore.
Solly Ward,
'

pea;rlng

in

who has been ap"A Wonderful Night"

was transferred to
Corinack, who walked (Shuberts)
and a .Par contract with "Duchess of Chicago" in Newark.
"The Racket," transfers from the
i^bng Island studio to the west
Bartlett
into fame

coast.
•

He

left

Saturday.

.

Cormack's last assignment -was
the adaptation of "The Laughing

•Lady,"

Ruth Chatterton's

latest.

.

,

'^Death Takes a Holidaiy,*' which
Shuberts are producing, w$nt into

,

reheairsal: this, week and bpws
Uo- afPhlladelphla Noy. 25.

In

"

.Tohi Kr^ss will produce 'The
First Night," ^ liew play by William.

Arthur Hopkins has shuffled plans
again and set aside "Bl^ick April" MacNamara^ at the Egan, Los Anindefinitely in favor of "Half Gods geles, Dec. 1. Gene Lewis
will have
Go," -by Sidney Hp. ward.- Npw past- the lead.
"

AHEAD AND BACK

BILLING OF STABS

Dan Curry, manager
home ill.

Directory .Loses ..Couple of
feld,

Shows Through Type Protests

.

of the Zleg-

,

'Arthur Houghton resigned as
pf "Great Day" tp go back
The directory form, of advertising, manager
with "Shew Boat" In Chicago. Fred
placing the legitimate attractions
G. Latham, handllng-the show, has
alphabetically and in the same type
gone tp the Coast to direct picran Into .a snag, lafi't week whp^n
turesk.. Ray Broder.now back with
several staii-s .jjrptest'ed their agr.e?"Great Day,"
ments as to blillng were, not being
."Victor
.

.

;

-

.

adhered to. Frahclne Larrinxbre
starred In ''LeV-Us .Be Gay,'' and
Jane Gowl starred In. "Jenny,'' defmanded, their names In, larger type
than the tifles, ,of the respedtive
shows.
At' Miss Liarrlmorp's inslstance
John Golden rem o-ved the "Gay" ad
from the directory, billing the stai
as fornierly. The ad-y was shoved
around on the drapijia pages,, finally
landing- atnbng the Erlan'ger attractions which did not go into the
.

.

,

'

of

goes to road with
William. Rudolph
exploitation of the
.

atre

(formerly,

It,

Is in
.

News

charge of
Reel the-

Embassy),

New

York.

Dan

Slattery handling both ends
of ."Subway Express'' at Liberty.
.Willard. Hplcpmb, general press
representative fpr Jpseph Shea,

Jack Welch, manager, "Duchess

'

directory*

Sam Har"Whoppee" and

Kiraly succeeded

manager

rison; as

of Chicago" (Shuberts).

Robert Reud. has returned to the
office to handle publicity

Frohman

applied tp the for "Candle Light,"
cpmmltte'e) In .charge ot the directory for a change in rules and Miss
TENNIS JUST
CoVl's napie. :thereafter appeared in
Charles O. Tennis has not closed
the same i^Ized typei.aa "Jenny."

Brady and

Wl^^A

MOVED

naraes,
such as
George M. Cpha,n In '"Gan>bllng,"
Elsie Ferguson In "Scarlet Pages"
and Lionel Atwill in "Stripped,"
werie in type smaller than the titles.

.Other,

stars'

his

Eastern

Theatre

office,

as reported.

Managers'

.

Ass'n

.

has been moved from the
Lonigacre building to Carroll The^
Oflflce

atre building.

Legit Reviewer Turns Film
Kills *'King"
A former New York legit re"Her Friend ..the; icing," starringj
William Faver'sham, folded In" ^6b-\ viewer, C. Jerome Harwin, goes
with Universal as a story editor.
ton last week after a two weeks
Goes to West Coast under Leon
run In the Hub. Show permanently
Abrams.
scrapped,
'

;

,

Coast

.

Road

^'Maggie the Magnificent" goes to
road-frpm CPrt after dlsapjfointing
three weeks. Independent.'

.

to

Sytacuse," now In rehearsal, listed
as their first.

unmitigated

'

Cormack Goes

,

'

20.

;

Opened Oct.7J Mantle (News)
was "disappointed," and Gabriel (American) more incis-

Louis b. Macloon has retired
Winchell (Mirror.) olassed.it
from the show, business, from actwo wfeeks.
with the "just misses."
He has gone into motor
counts.
Variety (Bang) predicted: "a
boat building at Mystic, Conn,
short stay."
Reports say Macloon's retirement
Abbott on Own Play
legit prpia^ucer Is permanent.
a
as
George Abbott has returned from
His wife, Lillian Albertsoh, who is
"Stripped" stopped at Ambassath6 west Coast iWid will direct "The'
with her husband, expfects to con
dor Saturday. Three weeks. ShuBlln<r Spot," which Charlea Harris
tinue in the legit producing end aS bert attraction.
will p.>oduce next month.
formerly, although at present, in bad
AbbOct authored the piece In col
.standing as such with Equity.
laboration with Marie Baumer.
STRIPPED
.

"

\

relight the Lyric,

Nov.

J.,

New Ad

:

1

.

petition.

mitted;:

•

;

Reyiue," has gone
i^ext for ChristP-r

pher Merely and Cleoh. Throckmor-

boken, N.

another."

,

,

"The Shoestring.

imbe-

cUes."

.

VANISHING "EOOTUmt

**,...

.

,.

.

.'

'

;

'

;

'

,

Opened Oct. 30.
Gabriel
.(American) said"a,wful." Littell
(VVorld) declared it was "im-

to the producers In; bales,
Press agents, with sonie-iiknawl.«dge of the. theatre, haye turned

'

..."

*

Glenn Hunter has shelved hie
yaude act to join cast Of 'Waterloo
Bridge," which C. B. Dillingham is
tJroducIng and In which he Will be
fco-starred with June WalkiEir.
WInchell Smith has come out of
retirement tp stage, and piece' opens
in Boston Nov. 26;
ducer.
Robert Newmaii and Arnold JphnvVStrike Up the Band," ivith Clark
s.oh 'have formed a corhblne,^^ legit
and. M.cCulleugb, will be put into rehearsal Mpnday (Npy,. 18) by Edgar producers with :^"rhe Sap From
j

i

'

CHOST PARADE

in. trash,

for legit billing of screen '^namiesjia
sprung on the stands and 'adis for
"The Queen Wad .'In the. t>aflpr" ,r.
"Belasco and Oiirran; present iSfl^^
(Hec> l,^Lo!Wly'
Pauline Frederick
Self)."

*'••

,

.

:

..

Los .Angeles, Nov^ 12;:. ]
Variation on the "In' person" 'line

•

eve^

,

"Nancy's. Private Affair,", listed as
Myron Fagah's, niexit,. Is casting, j|.n^
goes into rehearsal .next week.;'
Opens out ;of to^n Dec, 2, and into
"The Ghost Parade,'* xpystery play New 'Torlt two. weeks later.. .Opp!
Independently presented, taken off of several James. Thatcher of .Cen-.;
a:t
Lyric Saturday.
Week and a tury, Play Company Is.flnahcing for
half.Fagan, .who figures .as. authpr-prp-

have mostly given up recomnaending script and are forwarding "them

.

:

.

,

musical,
and
couldn't seie it. Rjathbun (Sun)
opined: '/Not a gr6ai night."

^

-

I

Eleven of this isfeason's nfew productions and two revivals make up
Herman Gant-voort hiais ^decided to ing and figured tP supplant VThe
the week's closing list, another, bring his new ."Silver Swan" Into Channel Road" at Plymouth, New
hea-iry block of failures,
New York. The show, now In To- Tork.
ronto^ Is slated to open In an
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine
VC'prtea," presented by Jack Llh
der at the Mansfield last week^ Brlanger theatre In New York In currently touring under Theatre
two weeks.'
Guild direction In "Caprice," wIU reProducer
failed tP ppen Mpnday.
Walter Woolf Is with "The Duch- turn to New- Tork Dec. 16 as cb«
in hospital and business but $3,000; ess'of Chicago (Shuberts). It ppen- stars, of another Guild prod
uc tion
ed Thursday In Springfield, Mass. "Meteor," by S. N. Bphrman with
salaries unpaid.
."The House of Fear," presented New In Newark and due foir the support In current tpuring attracLillian Talz Is tion surrounding them In the new^.
Shubert, Boston.
Ihdependishtly at the Republic, will
with the show.
one.
close Saturday. Five weeks to cut
Among the Sam Harris producr
"Meteor" is being rehearsed while
rating.
tlons this season is a piece called on tour and
opens In Boston
Written by for a two weeks' run prior X>e0i Z
"Great Day," presented at the "The Iron Widow."
to New
Harry Hervey;-who authored "Con-, Yprk.:'..;
Cosmopplltan by Vincent Youmans,
gal" last yearv New play has IS',
"Siandy
Hook," the Messmore
will be taken off this week, Its men and but one
woman.'ln the caat«^
sh6\^r,.
starring,
Lehore
fourth. Musical comedy with cork-' and. Is supposed to -be: a, French Kehdall
:X;iri,c, which ^.as .ta have opened
at
Ing score. $18,000 pace not enough Revolutionary story with the.guUlothe Maxine Elliott Nov. 18, will Btay
tiinev In the backgrqund..
"Simple $imo.n,": which, Florenz out on the road several, more weeks.
GREAT DAY
Play
will
be
rewritten
and docZlegf eld Is producing with Ed Wyiin
Opened Oct, 17. Maiority of
Broidway at
starred. Is slated to open .jEit the tored before hitting
'
second ,stringf9rs
.liiter .date.
ly

Everyone appa,r!9ntly has a- confession to make. Wliy not turn It
into a play?
Producers can and are ansy?erlng
why not. In the mountain of. mian-;
uscripts are less readable plays than
People who:
in much leaner days.
know nothing about the theatre but,
have seen a couple of plays b^ick
home are submitting the Stuff.

-

WiQdncisdajr, Noyemt^ep-. IS^.ISSO

,

•

swamped

o

':
'

.

Arnold Johnson's Money

to read your play until next week."

Playbrokers,

Shows Out

13

Novice Play Scripts Submitted

.

.

.

ENGAGEMENTS

Olive Fay, "Woof, Woof."
Charles Slattery (white),
lem," road company.

WHITE FLAME
Opened

4.

'

Clark With Guild
Barrett H. Clark, former critic
has heen -e;ngaged .to take charge of
PRODUCING RETUItN
the Theatre G^ulld's play resuiing deLos Angeles; Nov. IS.
partment. Also retaining his presRowland- and Pearce are contem- ent connection. With Samuel French,
plating re-entering the legit pro- play publisher.
ducing field.
They have a high school play
De Koven Identity
lined up by Emerson Tracy and Rex
The Anne de Koven, who wrote
Snilth. Title Is "Down With Wlm- "Horace Walpole and Mme.
Du
min."
Deffand," just on the stands, is the
wife of the late Reginald de Koven,
Yvonne D'Arle in Lead
the noted musician.
Yvonne D'Arle hops into the lead
of "Nina Rosa," Shubert operetta,
Highbrow on Tab
in Philadelphia next week, taking
Report Is current that the Eveover former assignment of Harriet ning Graphic may transfer Gilbert
Bennett.
Seldes as dramatic critic at end of
The operetta is undergoirig con- four months when latter'a contract
Is said to expire, for reason reportsiderable revision while out.
cd, his -Work -too highbrow, f r-thot
tabloid's type of readers.
:

'

.

KNOW

Second

stringers handled it.
Variety
said: "all the signs of cut

MAKE ME
IT
Opened Nov. 4.
Got the
scrub team.
Variety (Waly)
found it impossible.

rates."

Me Know

"Make
"Har-

Nov.

Had played several 'weeks at the
Longacre> New-. York.

drama,

.

lack's last

week

In addition "Mile. Modiste" goes
Helen Hayes (Mrs. Charlie Macrpad from Casino, while "The Arthur), away for several months,
Fortune Teller" ends its two week returned to her home in New York
revival date at Jolson's.
Sunday.
.

colored
at Walafter third day.

Independent,

Percival- Vivian, returned from
production of "Lulu Belle" for Belasco on the coast, will not reopen
his Whiteside Landing playhouse,
as reported.

It,"

off

to the

LEGITIMATE

Wednesday, November 13/191^9

FRAZZLED

Reviews of Road "Rio Rita ' in Minn.

Shoestringers,

Caught

in

Street crash has
provided excellent out alibis for a
number of sugar dads hooked on
promises of angeling their sweet
'uns to stardom. Lot of boys not
hooked in the iavalanche are using
it to square lack of getting coin
up as per previous promise, without disturbing diplomatic relations
with the gals.
Shpestringers also working^ It
overtime when Importuned to get
the bond money up at Equity,
Most of them fcouldn't find the

GOT $12,000 1ST WEEK

The recent Wall

So Tough, Advance Refunds Stopped
Minneapolis, Nov. ,12.
Given one of the worst razzings
AVer haoided out by local newspaper
Ritacrificg George Wlntz' "Rio
Metro
had tough sledding at the
polltari (stage) here last week.
advance
$5,000
a
had
Attraction
nearly $20,000.
Bale and bid fair to do
After the riewapiaper reviews apneared, the Metropolit^ji box office

SHUBERT RETRENCHMENT
starts in Boston With Reorganization of Local Staff

,

Biston, Nov. 12.

Under a retrenchment reginae ordered by J. J. Shubert the Shubert
theatres here. are to operate hererefunded more than $1,000 on Mon- after without a general manager or
_
_
day and Tuesday. ^
general press representatlye.
Stai-tlng Wednesday L.. N. Scott,
their
The changed system Is along the
leasee compelled those wishing
lines with which the Shubert houses
money refunded to attend"*the perlike in
conducted,
are
Philadelphia
Smance flrst. "If you don't
can "^hile It was explained to be an
the show." they were told, "you
box
bring your seat checks to the
economy measure, advance agents
and
performance
the
office after
price will he expected to produce^ in co
we'll gladly give you back tht
operation with the yarlpus house
It is claimed^ that
of admission."
managements. In addition to sev
there were no refunds after that.
assistant
Scott sought to counteract the ad- eral heads being out, two
Terse effects of the reviews through louse managers were fired, also a
radio publicity and other campaigns, pilling crew and the nurse who
the
for
but the gross on the week
was on the staff.
nine performances at $3 top "was
The new staff for Boston Shubert
only around $9,000. House and show houses Is: Henry Taylor, manager
of the Majestic and Plymouth; J. G:
criticism
vitriolic
particularly
*"-n*f
manager of the Shiibert
In'The Tribune, William J. McNally, Munroe,
paper, and Wilbur; Leo Christian, maur
critic and part owner of the
compared Wintz to Ziegfeld In any- ager of the Opera House and Apollo.
J. J. Shubert is reportecl on the
thing but a complimentary manner.
as Zieg- warpath
circuit
over
the
He said, in effect, that justthe
all
worst
feld Is the best, Wintz is
through the stock market affecting
Folshows.
producer of musical
showing
mediocre
the
business
land
lowing the review, the oonapany
to in
manager telegraphed to Wintz, urg- of Shubert shows compared
ing him to bring a libel suit against dependent iELttraction's.
McNally. McNally sayfl he Is prepared to.prove his" case, if necessary,
-T^roduction of the musical comedy, Aiiiato
"Has Been";
"No, No; Nanette," by the Bain
bridge dramatic stock company at
Asks $100,000
the Shuhert, drew capacity audiPittsburgh, Nov. 12.
ences. Grossed nearly $7,500 at $1
May Beegle, Pittsburgh coiicert
Mutual Wheel
Dolls,"
***"i)alnty
spoke
out^ of turn last
manager^
burlesque, pulled In only $3,500 At
week and as a result Pasquale
the Palace, and needed special, boxr
baritone for the
Ing and wrestling nights to cop that Amato, former
Metropolitan Opera, is suing her for
much.
$100,000 damiages for slander. Amato
filed notice of suit while In the city
Off
as guest artist of the Pittsburgh
Frisco Indie

.

-

financiial district

PEARL HARRIS
Now

appearing In "Good News."

The Fort Wayne "News" said of
"The two most vigorous num
bers. "Varsity Drag* and 'Good News,'
her

:

.

are allotted to Pearl Harris, who
shouts and stomps the very life put
of the warm tunes.".

1

Direction

RALPH
1560

G.

FARNUM

BROADWAY

DjrectoFy Tronbles

..

.

^

.

No

Damages

Show

On Ratoff—Breakdown
Hollywood, Noy. 12.
The in-and-out "Outsider"; pro
Auction Is definitely, out. Paul Iry
Ing's attempt to go ahead after
Gregory Ratoff gave up ended when
his candidate to underwrite the
ealary guarantee produced deeds to
local property but no negotiable se
.<iurlt{es.

Everything had been set to call
for the San Francisco opening at the Geary theatre
Nov. is If the bond had gone
through. The G«ary, originally reserved for four weeks starting Nov,
11, now lies dark until Dec. 2, when
*'The Journey's End" company play
Ing Canada Jumps ^own one week
ahead of schedule.
Geary has scenery prepared for
"The Outsider" and a lot of heralds
and paper on hand. Who pays for
this is not settled.
Gregory Ratoff said to be in
Chicago hospital with a nervous
breakdown, which had Its start
•

Ann Davis west

Grand Opera Company.

Gallo

last

week at Wallack's, New York, play

Group Goes Union
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Morning Club has

The
road this year.; liast year It was
an agreement with officials
Out but four weeks, playing on signed
of the Amusement Federation to use
euaraijtees exclusively.
only union ota.ee hands and muGallo now has a legit theatre In
at the iFigueroa Playhouse in
New York, and in the past several sicians
the future.
years has devoted an increasing
The house was recently boycotted
proportion of his efforts to dramas.
when the club per*
As yet he hasn't picked a hit In by the unions
mitted '.'Moon Madness," a local
this field,
amateur production to operate
San Carlo Opera Is about 15 years
without union labor.
old and was the only traveling
troupe of its kind In America.
Friday

,

.

*

.

ALL-NEGRO "LULU"
Chicago, Nov.
"Follow Thru*' leaves first
In

12..

week

December for Dayton and ColumDonn Wermuth, company man

blis.

M£r,-.transferred--to-advance-^a.gcnti
and Roy Seibert* company manager
«£• "New Moon," replaces. Al Spink,
Schwab and Mandel representative,
takes charge of "New Moon."

Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Lou Wishwell is after a local legit
house to produce an all-colored version of "Lulu Belle." Plan is to star
Nina Mae McKenny, who is the

main

girl In

— Same
gess,

M-G-M's

"Hallelujah,"

show,,- wit h _ .D orpthy
just a.t the Bclasco'!

Bur-

was

London "Scene" Postponed
Proposed

London

company

of

is off until after the
holidays, with the current duplicate
In rehearsal being spotted for Chicago.
It will play a couple of dates on
the way In, and Is scheduled to go

"Street Scene"

Carolyn Nolte's Divorce
Carolyn Nolte, prima donna In
^White's "Scandals," received her
final divorce
decree from heir hushand, Harry Dowling, In Chicago,
this week.

12.

.

$17,000.

,

leglfiiwate attrac-

several conflicting angles about the
plan are assuming shap^.
First, the Erlangeir group, which
has refused to come In under the
plan, seems more determined than
ever In retaining Its. own box In the
Also the Ei-langer bfllQe
papers.
Insists that any show playing In Its
theatres must be Included in that
box, whethei" or not It Is In the
So far onljijone under
directory.
that category Is .George Cohan's
"Gambling," which Is running In the
directory and taking extra space In
the Erlanger column.
Another offshoot of the directory
Is a squawk put up by Jane Cowl
when she discovered her name be
low title of her s'how and in smaller
,

week.

"Night In Venice," back, to
Philly and this time In at the Shubert for two weeksi saved from
disaster by the Saturday
night capacity crowd.. With $3.85
W. W. Easterday charged with top, this big, and expensive show
being concerned with shady stock hardly grossed $20,000, which meaiia
transactions, whio Is the husband of i-ed.
Next week "Vanities," at the FotSonderson, former musical
:Liora
rest;
"Nina Rosa," at Shubert;
comedy actress, was arrested .in. "Caprice"
(Guild),
at
Garrick;
Washington last week, now charged "Holiday,", at Shubert-Kelth; "Perwith using the mails to defraud. It fect AJIbi," at Biroad; "Maggie the
was In the Capitol he was convicted Magnificent" (sudden booking)", at
of bringing Into that city some of Walnut, and "Remote Control" at
Lyric.
the loot of the Nicky Arnsteln $5,
Estimates for Last Week
000,000 bond theft In Wall street
several years ago. He joined Nicky
"Ago of Innocence" (Keith's, 2d
in Leavenworth prison, remaining week).
Katharine Cornell play
strongest In town, although far
in the federal' pen two years.
Easterday, using the name of from capacity In this big house.
Walter W. Stewart, was the head $16,000 to $17,000 claimed.
"Top Speed^' (Chestnut, 1st week).
of a new stock brokerage office at
1775 Broadway, New York, known Openlni? postponed from Monday to
Tuesday. "Take It Easy"
as the De Wolfe- Stewart company. $8,00() or less.Jast week. brutal at
j
Albei-t B. Wolfe, a partner. Is miss"Aftei*^ Dark" (Walnut, 8d week).
Investigators rated the place Dived to
ing.
$5,500 In second ,week and
a bucket shop and It was raided all thought of extended run giv^n
Stewart, who has used several up.
"Night in Venice" (Shubert, 2d
aliases In the past, skipped out, but
was picked up In Washington where week). Big and «xpensive revue,
he had a branch office. Other newly, playing return here, very disappointing.
$20^000.
established offices for sucker money
"Wings of Youth" (Lyric, one
were established In Baltimore and week). HousOj announced as closed
Middletown, N. Y.
after laist season, taken back by
"Easterday was arrested In De- Shuberts with new short lease. First
winter charged with booking last^mlnute one and for
last
troit
single week.
Thie
phoney check transactions.
"Sandy Hooker" (Forrest, 2d
complaint was from Texas. Miss

worse

•

.

.

,

.

•

DUNSMURE^S ANNULMENT

drama, suspended Wednesday

send his

Chi ToUow Thru* Leaving

With New York

tions running In directory form In
the daiiies for the third wieek now,

STEWART-SONDERSON
JAMMED UP AGAIN

Drama Mehs

Ban Carlo Opera Company on the

.

Nov.

numbei* of legit theatres

"The Sandy Hooker," new Lenore
Ulric play, having its premiere at
the Forrest, generally panned, and
on Second night gross slumped $1,100.
$11,000 or $12,000 on week,
with virtually no advance sale.
Town's.' two musicals fared as.
badly.
"Take It Easy" hose-dived
to $8,000 in Its second and final

A

L. A.
riot

tlie

Lenore" "Ulrld had brllllftnt
Show frost. Thainks to
opening and Saturday night, able to
gross $12,000 omweek.
f R. U. R." (Garrick, 2d week).
Subscription sale only thing that
stood between Guild and first real
flop here.
Window, trade virtually
Watera.
hIL

week).

premiere.

,

Opera

Fortune Gallo will

giiide.

and

Sonderson was taken In at the sEune
They were discharged after
time.
restitution had been made.
returned to New; York
Stewart
advertised Amato as. cine of the
and was cleaning up, apparently.
singers. When questioned, the local
Amato type. Miss Cowl Complained her He conceived the Idea of igolng Into
that
stated
Impresario
called for her to be tilled show business and formed the
wouldn't be with the company since contract
whiph,
hi was a, "has been" anyway. This twice as large as the show, direc- kadiant. Productions, also the Naaccording to principles of the
tional Theatre Chain. It was proburned up Amato.
bieen per
have
not
to
was
tory,
posed 'to produce 12 shows at the
After the Pittsburg Opera Com
Miss Cowl gained her argu Gallo, New York, charging $2 top.
pany's presentatioiji, of "II Trova mitted.
ment; however, arid her ria,ttie now One W£U3 put on, "Liidies Don't Lie."
tore," the local music critics chided
ad In the d|Irectory, with It lasted a few days.
repeat of
Miss Beegle quite a bit in declaring heads the
title of the show barely noticeable,
"The Tailor Made Man" stuck a
that Amato was at his best.
Also Miss Cowl's ad throws the test week.
6f the directory, running albhapet
Fortune G\-l-i. who has had
Ically, out of line.
troubles with his theatre since
blinding It, was to received $100,000
Colored
a year rent. He Is said to have received a small percentage o£ that
"Make Me Know It," colored cast

Miss Beegle, who Is to sponsor
appearances here of the
French-Italian Opera Company, had
later

Stage hands
Ing but three days.
virtually forced to show oft after
the management has slipped bounc
ing checks to the crew for work
done prior to the opening.
when "The Kibitzer" closed In San
Cast Is owed salaries. ^ After re
Francisco last month. Ratoff's wife hearsing some seven weelts all they
Eugenie Leontovitch, is star of received was pay for three days
"Fires of Spring," at the Cort, Chi
when the show was out. of town
cago.
About $600 Is due the players.
The show was presented by David
VersChleisser and Wally Glick,

No

without a

Philadelphlia,

With

open Increased to six, last week,
business remained at a pathetically
low ebb.
The only encouraging note waa to
be found at Keith's where "Age of
Innocence" started two weeks' engagement. Grossed between $16,000.

.

,

.

67

LENORE ERIC'S EIWER

ALIBI

Angels,

Market— So They Say

'

'

VARIETY

Into Cbicafio Dec. 23,

.

MARX' $31^000 IN WASR;
FAY BAINTER'S $6,000
Washington, Noy.

12.

Marx Brothers In "Animal Crackers" brought the first real money
Into Poll's In nlany months. Almost
$31,600 last week, helped by a $4.40

The Stewart scheme was scale.
sum.
Fay Balnter, with two In <:ast
2d Wife Suing—Chicago palpably a stock selling racket.
Recently he planned to present Miss of "Passions of Jealousy" didn't fare
Divorce from 1st Set Aside
Sonderson In 'The Doll Girl" but so well at the other Shubert house.
that fiivved before starting re- Biggest gross at special $1.60 top
John Dunsmure MacNab, known hearsalsi Stewart kept his name matinee. Week not quite $6,000.
time,
National dark.
in legit musicals as John Dunsmore, out of the theatre deal for a
has been served with papers In an with Max Speigel called the mannulment proceedings by his second aging director.
In addition to the bucijet shop
The case
wife, Dorothy MllUken.
Frisco Grosses
comes ug for trial this week In the charges which places the case In
mall
Queens County' (N. Y.) Supreme federal courts beCause of the
fraud angle, Stewart Is further
San Francisco, Nov. 12.
Court before Judge Cropsey.
forged
Mrs. ^cNab seeks to have her charged with slipping a
Legitimate theatres went into a
the Melrose slump due to hot weather, election
marriage annulled because Duns check for $15,000 Into
Against
Bronx.
Interest and stock market situation.
mure's Chicago divorce from his National Bank, the
that $13,000 was checked out by
Harry Lauder at the Curran
first wife has been set aside.
opened several grand below usual
While playing In "HonCydew" Stewart.
figure. First performance was disabout seveh years iago Dunsmure
appointing, but second night looked
married Miss Milliken, then a mem Musicals' Big
brighter and week closed with
ber of the chorus of that show
scant $15,000.
In Boston Last
"Bird in Hand" at the Geary only
They have two children.
fair, $11,000.
Boston, NovT ,12.
Henry Duffy put In two netiT
Jack Donahue In "Carry On," at
shows at his houses. "Remote Con-,
"the Shubert, did the business last
to great
Shows ill Rehearsal
One of the trol" at Alcazar got away
week, about $37,000.
laudatory press critibiggest weeks this house has ever staft with
cisms and piled up $6,400 at b. o.
had.
"Waterloo Bridge" (C. B.
Climax"
"Floretta," at the Tremont, did Guy Bates Post in "The
Dillingham) Fulton.
at president not so good at $4,700.
Capacity is $30,000.
$24,000,
Shoeblack" (ShuGreen Street theatre with "The
"Infinite
Of the non-dramatics, "Journey's
berts) Shubert.
End," at the Wilbur, did by far the Flat Tire" In eighth week drew
"Street Scene" Chicago Oo.
best at $18,000. Show seems in soft $1,500, profitable because of low
nut/
here;
Playhouse.
Brady)
A.
(W.
"Fifty Million Frenchmen," sched"Death Takes a Holidiay"
uled for the Colonial Monday, put
(Shuberts) Booth
over until Tuesday,
Pittsburgh's Musical
"How's Your Health" (AnOther lopits aliout normal for the
Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.
drews &:Burnside) Vanderbilt.
week. "The Porfect Alibi," at the
Legit trade not so hot last week.
"The Sap From Syracuse"
Plymouth, got $10,000, and "Follow
Thru," mu.sical, in here since Labor "Little Accident" fair at Alvin at
(Newman & Johnson) Cprt.
Day, wound up to $18,000. Longest $12,000. They want musicals here.
"Game of Love and Death"
"Silver— Swan^opened-^nlecly— at,.
TThMti-ensuiiarGuiiar^?^^^ -run=-show-^of--the--Beason,.-^At-=theNixon, but didn't hold up. Maybe
7\ polio William Faversham in "Her
"Sherlock Holmes" (Tyler &
Ifh-icnd the King" ondcd up the .sec$13,000.
Erlanger) Erlanger.
ond week of a rather poor engageTwo weeks of "Animal Crackers"
"Melinda" (Kathleen Kirkment.
for Alvin at $4.40 top and Ted
Estimates for Last Week
Healy's "Night in Vcnipe" anwood) Triangle.
"Isadora" (Lawrence Weber)
"Carry On," Shubert (2d. week). nounced for return engagement
Thanksgiving wock. Guild's "Porgy,"
Led town easily with $37,000,
Longacre.
"Fioretta," Tremont (2d week). current at Nixon, to be followed by
"The Shell Game" (Murtha
In first week show a;bout $24,000, "Wings Over Europe."
Productions) Grove St.
George Sharp's stock at Pitt last
capacity.
complete
$6,000 under
"Woof Woof (Demarest &
(2d week went Hoboken with "Why
Wilbur
End,"
"Journey's
Lohmuller) Carroll Studios.
Led non-dramatics with (ilrls Leave Home" and mob ate it
week).
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Buy Scenery

**Variety*'

Shows

every
reason that

reason,

tions

for

the

.

thiere Is ho Interchange between managers in
the matter of production re-

'

'

,

M

quirements.

Continued depression of unprecedented proportions in Wall Street
continued to tone down legit business along Broadway, except for the

Broadway is corisideribly under
normal in the number of attractions; 15 houses dark this week, and
the untenanted group will be larger
next week.
•

successes arrived last week
"Bitter Sweet," at the Zlegfeld,
which bettered $50,000 and leads the
list, and "Berkeley Square," $17,500
at the Lyceum.
"Broken Dishes"

Two

in

As a

LI

leaders, some oif which went to new
high gross, niarks last week • by
means of ah' extra niatinee Election
Day and the holidajt scale.

corrective or service
has been, suggested,
that Variety be used as an advertising medium for siich exchange or sale or productions
in patt, whole props and other
stage paraphernalia.
Managers so minded may insert in want adv. form what
is required, it being expected
that considerable saving to
producers could be made, because if the required set, prop
or scene could be obtained by.
that means, more costly new
settings might be kept down.

.plan,

IN

A dmisstoh

it

"Berkeley

their bills.

almost even and profitable pace
with recent gait' around $li,000.
"Bitter Sweet," Ziegfeld (2hd week)
(M-l,622-$6.60). English operetta
,

is

Monday; gross bettered

and business

—

—

A

ps Legits Not Hot Several Out;
'Weak,$ll(m--G^^
still

Chicago, Nov. 12.
down in legit houses
off capacity, with the

"Show Boat" still at
furious pace.. The low grosses
pushed out several shOws. A couple
of more ha^e the two-Week notice

exception of
Its

up.

"Hold Everything"

left after five

brutal

weeks, to only $12,000.
"Courage," non-musical, replaced
at the Grand Monday.
"Brpthers" got off to a. weak
stat-t at the Erlanger and only $11,
000 for the first week in towh.
"Fires of Spring" leaves the Cort
"The Nut Farm" (Biltmore), "Criminal Code" (National), "Many Wa- dark for one week, having moved
out after five weeks of poor trade.
ters" (Elliott), "Ladles of the Jury
"Dirty
Hands" opens 18th.
(Erlanger), "Rope's End" (Masque)
"Remote Control" (48th St.), "House
Going Out
Party" (Waldorf), "Jew Suss" (Yid
"Jojjrney's End" has dropped baddiish
Ai*t),
"The Silver Tassie' ly, goes out next week. "Black(Irish).
birds" replaces 19th.
The Buys
"Thunder in the Air," subscripPremium agencies are handling tion affair at the Princess, left, and
plenty of buy-outs, more than the 53rvlne's "First Mrs. Fraser" took
going appears to warrant: "Heads Its plStCG*
Up" (Alvln), "Scandals" (Apollo)
"My Girl Friday" lasted only three
"Strictly Dishonorable'^ (Avon), "It's weeks at the Garrlck and gave way
a Wise Child" (Belasco), "Jenny* to "Homicide" last night. "Kingdom
(Booth),
"June
Moon" (Broad of Gbd," the first of Barrjmaore's
hurst), "Great Day" (diosmopoli
two plays at the Harris, finished;
"Many Waters" (Elliott's) and the "Love Duel'' opened yestertan),
"Candle Light" (Empire), "Ladies day.
of the Jury" (Erlariger's), ^'Sketch
"Major Barbara," the Guild show
Book" (44th St.), "Follow Thru" at the- Blackstone, drew weak no(Fulton) tices, and got ho play from the
(46th St.), "Gambling"
"Sweet Adeline" (Hammerstein's) outsiders. "Paris," at the Selwyn,
"Berkeley Square" (Lyceum),
dropped off, and advertising last
(Majestic) weeks.
Night"
Wonderful
*=«Journey -End'' --(Miller^s) ^Thfr ----Of "^thB"" -"muslcal3,=r^- V-Br6TOiway
Box) Nights" with Tex Guinan at the
(Music
Show"
Little
(New, Amsterdam) Majestic, is slumping. It dropped
"Whoopee"
"Street Scene" (Playhouse), "The a couple of grand. "Follow Thru"
Channel Road" (Plymouth), "The and "New Moon" ere holding up
Street Singer" (Shubert), "Other nicely, considering the weak condi
Men's Wives" (Times Square), "Bit tion generally' and their long runs.
'

week

"Show Boat" (Illinois, 6th week).
show in. town that hasn't

.

.

ter

Sweet" (Ziegfeld),

Brooklyn Stock Folds
Dramatic stock folds at the FUl
ton, Brooklyn, this -week (Nov. 16).

Stock burlesque

may

supplant.

;

and figured

to last until

'

(election day); in nine per-

"Thunder

in

the Air," 49th St. (1st

week) (D-708-$3). Presented by
formances holdover hit got $16,Lee Shubert and Laura D. Wilck;
500.
English drama by Robins Millar;
"June Moon," Broadhurst (6th week)
"Hold Everything" (Grand, 5th
opened Monday.
(C-l,118-$3.86). Nine performanweek). Off a couple of grand again
ces for xjomedy leader accounted "White Flame," Vanderbilt. Closed
Saturday; five days.
and quit. Didn't show strength at
for close to .$32,000; biggest of
any time.
"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (47th
non -musicals.
$12,000.
"Courage
Monday.
"Karl and Anna," Guild (6th week)
week) (M-l,702-$5.50). One week
(CD-914-$3). Final week; strict
"Broadway Nights" (MajesUc, 4th
more to go, then to road; followed
ly for subscribers;
week). Dropping away. Guinan
dark next
by revival of "Sherlock Holmes,''
week,-- then "The Game of Love
fans about satisfied. $18,000
dated for three weeks; "Whoopee'*
and
Death."
"Jade
Qod"
hurt In slump; $30,000.
<Playhouse,
9th,
l-s^iiBs of -The Jury," Erlanger's
week). One show in town making
"Wise Child," Belasco (15th week)
(4th week
(C-l,520-$3).
Doing
consistent money on small over(C-i,050-$3.85). One of new sea-*
very well; comedy in large capahead. Long run non-musical and
son's smashes; advance sales S9
city house likely to stick well into
getting steady play on the lake
strong that is unaffected; in nine
winter; $16,000.
front $6,500,
performances went to a hew
"Journey's
End". (Adelphl gth "Let Us Be Gay/' Little (39th week)
gross record of $25,400.
(C-940-$4.40). One of run attrac- "Wonderful Night," Majestic (3rd
week);
Slumped badly last two
tions still further dented; around
weeks. Leaves Saturday, "Blackweek) (O-l,776-$6.50). About $24,-

Only

,

slumped.

$42,0.00.

^

.

•

birds" replaces. $12,0Q0.
"Kingdom of God'' (Hands.

^8,000 or hit oVer; lowest since
000 first full week (last week);',
I
5th,L summer
that figure but moderately goodie
^^ke Me Know It," Wallack's
considering house capacity; probOnly lasted three days; colored
able profit at pace.
drama forced off Wednesday last "Veneer," Harris
(1st week) (CD-i
week.
l,05l-$3). Presented by Harry I*
Maggie
MagnificentVI Cort (4th
Cort and Charles H. Abramson;
week) (CD-l,042-$3). Final week;
Written by Stanislaus Stange;'
going on tour; disappointment

week). Par from capacity
week. $12,000. "Love Duel,"
second Barrymore play, current.
'Fires
Spring
of
(Cort,
5th,
final week). Plopped and folded.
House dark a week. Opens Monday with "Dirty Hands." $5,000.
"My Girl Friday" (Garrlck, 3rd,
final week).
Out.
Didn't have
chance. "Homicide" replaced Monfinal

last

^„

I

.

i

opened
about $7,000 last week; Special Tuesday.
Attractipn-^Littfe Theatres
"Your Uncle Dudley" next week. "Winter
Bound," Garrlck; written
Elliot (8th
by Thomas H. Dickinson; second
week) (CD-924-$3.86). Announced
production
by Provlncetown Playto close this week but probable
ers group; opened Tuesday.
continuance fOr a time; $11,000

here;

"Many Waters," Maxlne

day.

$7,000.
"Thunder in the Air" (Princess,
4th, final week).
"First Mrs. Fraser," second Draniatic League at-

enotigh for English show, "Mile. Modiste," Caisino, goes to
road after Sat.; "The New Moon"
hooked up rather expensively,
moves here from Imperial.
^«®^> (C-1.057-$3). Present- "The Fortune Teller," Jolson's; re^
vlval, to be followed next week
6d by Edgar Selwyn; written by
by "Robin Hood."
Hackett; from out of towfi

not

.

-

Carroll)

^^March; bettered $30,000 last week.
Scene," Playhouse
(45th
week> (C-879-$3.85), In sight of
year s run, with good chance to go
through second season; around

"Street

.

.

shoWs

in-

(R-l^,385-$6,60).
Off. considerably
week; doing big
business in this spot (moved from

first .piairt of last

.

—

all

week

for first

thing;, about $5;000.
"Sketch Book,"^44th St. (10th week)

.

—

Figures

about

.

.

and

$1,000 nightly and with pace
$8,000 some profit shown.

.

:

Due next week: "Tour Uncle
Dudley," Cort; "The Silver Swan,"
Beck; "Venus Victrix," Longacre;
"It Never Rains,'' Republic; "The
Ledge," Asembly. *'Robln Hood" at
Jolson's, while "The New. Moon"
will move from the Imperial to the
Casino, to he vacated hy "Mile
Modiste,"" going on tour.
Cut Rates
Bargain list about the same as
last week, except that there are depletions because of sudden closings
"Hot Chocolates" (Hudson), "Bare
Facts"
(Triangle),
"Great Day'
"(Cosmopolitan), "New Moon"- (Im
perial), "See Naples and Die" (Eltinge), "Maggie the Magnificent
(Cort), "House of Fear" (Republic)

on iic^ts over $3

dicative of shbvr-makihg. gradei.
$16,000.
"Candle Light," Empire (7th /week) "Strictly
Dishonorable," Avon (9th
(CD-l,099-$3,85). Long as agency
week).-(C-830-$3;85). Extra matbuy extends this one will make
inee last week gave sniash commoney; one more week for ticket
edy
success
new high money
deal; quoted over $14,000 in ninemark; $23,000.
performances.
Stripped," Ambassador. Taken off
"Cortez," Mansfield. Taken off Sat
Saturday; three weeks.
urday, one week; notices not faExpress," Liberty (8th
vorabie;, first week estimated at "Subway
week)
(D-l,202-$3).
Doing as
$3,000, despite star in cast.
well as could be expected; over
"Croiss Roads," Morosco (1st wieek)
$9,000 last week, but with most of
(D-893-$3);
Presented by Louis
mystery dmrnas gone, should pick
B. Gensler; written by Martin
up.
Flavin who now has three shows
Adeline,"
Hammerstein'son current boards; opened Mon- "Sweet
(11th
week) (M-I,266-$6.60). Nothday.
ing
more substantial among mu''Follow Thru," Chanin's 46th St.
sicals; gave way to leadership to
(45th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Long
"Bitteii Sweet," latter in larger
run musicals hammered in slump
house; "Adeline" about $43,000
charged to Wall street; $23,000.
capacity.
"Gambling," Fulton (12tb week)
"The
Channel Road," Plymouth (5th
(CD-913-$3.85).
Picked up con
week) (C-l,042-$3.86).
siderly during last week and looks
An inbetweener; flgyred class draw
set for season; over $14,000.
about right, but has not impi-oved
"Great Day," Cosmopolitan (Bth
as expected; market blamed; $10,week)
(M-l,500r$6.50).
Final
week; costly investment; failed to
000.
climb above $18,000, and lost each VThe Criminal Code," National (7th
week) (D-l,164-$3). Dropped off,
"Heads Up," Alvin (1st week) (Mibut picked up again and may stick
l,387-$5.60). Presented by Aarons
until holidays; rated around $10.and, Freedley; reported having
000 last week and claimed profvery good chance from. Philadelitable.
phlaj opened Monday.
"The Ghost Parade," Lyric. Closed
Hot Chocolates" (22nd week) (R
Saturday, as expected;
pla'yed
l,094-$3). Picked up; colored muweek and four days; house dark,
sical liable to stick through winbut gets "Fifty Million Frenchter; approximated $12,000 again.
men" soon.
"House of Fear," Republic (6th "The Little Show," Music Box (29th
week) (D-901-$3). Final week;
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Something
mystery affair more of fillOr for
of a wonder, business virtually at
house than money maker; esticapacity pace; $27,000 last week
mated around under $5,000; "It
with extra mat.
Never Rains" next week.
"The New Moon," Imperial (61st
Houseparty," Waldorf (10th week)
week) (O-l,466-$5.50). Moves to
(D-l,101-$3).
On verge of stopCasino next week; house dark a
ping several times; fourth theatre
week, "Carry On", slated to enter;
to house it; however claimed to
"Moon" got about $22,000.
have spurted last week.
"The
Nut Farm," Biltmore (6th
"Jenny," Booth (6th week (CD-964week) (C-l,000-$3). Final week;'
May not make long run
$4.40).
Chicago run meant nothing here^
but has done excellently so far*;
with business less than $3,000.
somewhat off last week, at about
"The Street Singer," Shubert (9th
$14,000.
week) (M-l,395-$5.66). Getting its
"Joucney's
End," Miller's
(35th
share; last week approximated
week) (D-94d-$4.40),
Some of
$25,000; looks set for run.
leaders gave extra matinees last

A

tl

$6o;O0O.

"Broken Dishes," Ritz (2nd week)
(C-94S-$3).
Drew good rtotices

.

Me Know

Broadway's newest musical and

leader;
opened Tuesday with
$16.60 top, evening up for dark

.

the 48th St.; Karl and Anna" stops
at Guild; "The -Nut Farm" folds at
Biltmore; "Maggie, the Magnificent" goes to road from Cort.

(2nd

Won imme-

approxi- "Scandals," Apollo (8th week) (R$17,600; bigger than exl,l68-$6.50). Newer musicals that
pected;
scale/ raised
Monday;
landed are virtually holding pace
business again off generally, .esagency support counting, too; bit
pecially early last week; stock
under $40,000.
market a factor.
"See NapJes and Die,V Eltinge (9th
"Bird in Hand," Barrymore (33rd
week) (CD.-892-$3). Moving here
week). (CD-i,099-$3.8B). Maintains
from Vanderbilt didn't mean any-

;

—

Lyceum

diate favor, 'first vveek

Such announcements would

,

tax applies

mating

notices, and its; chances
Trade was none too effervescisnt.
be collated and kept within
look rather good at the Ritz; "CorFollow Thru" for second week at
tez" at the Mansfield, "Make Me
the Legitimate department ot
Know It" at Wallack's and ^'White the Biltmore seems to have a hard
Variety.
They -could be conFlame" at the "VanderUilt did not tussle for the $3 top. Result waJs
fined to a few lines each, at
survive the week the first f ulL week that outside of .week-ehd> balcony
the rate of $1 per line.
of "A Wonderful Night" at the Matrade way off and the lower floor
Suggestion
made by
a
jestic got $24,000, fairly good.
Broadway legit producer.
The "sweets" have it among the nothing to brag about. No doubt,
musicals, "Sweet Adeline," which if tariff is shaded attraction can run
was the leader; now the runner up along for eight to 10 weeks^but
of week.
-Around $5,900 for eight
and capacity at $43,000; "Scandals"
also big, slightly under $40,000 last with present scale It wOuld hardly performiances.
For fourth and final week of
week; "Whoopee" dropped to $30,000 be warranted, as less than $16,000
"What
Wijman Wants," Vine
and leaves next week; "Sketch Indicates.
Street got around $5,200, with Miss
Book" eased off, but bettered tl^at
They had to get "Lulu Belle" piit Rambeau changing bill current
mark and still strong;; Street
week
to
"Meirely
"Mary Ann."
of
the
Belasco
after
five
weeks, even
Singer"
about $25,000;
'ToJlow
Estimates for Last Week
Thru," $23,000; "New Moon,'* $22,- though attractloh did capacity at
,0OP; "liittle Show" Is: among* the nearly- all performances
Belasco—"Lulu aelie" (5th and
and
got
strongest of the musicals, going- to
final
Had to pull this one,
around $16,000. Pauline Fredericks Whichweek).
$27,000 in nine performances^ "Hot
has held to bet.tei' fhari $16,Chocolates" low at $12,000, but all in "The Queen Was In the Parlor," 000 average oh run and departed to
right for a colored show.
opened Armistice night to capacity. that figure. Pauline Fredericks in
The Queen In the Parlor" current.
'Remote Control" stai-ted at fairNew Highs
El Capitan
"She Couldn't Say
"June Moon" went to a new high ly good clip to $6,100 in the PresiFor start of
at the Broadhurst, getting $32,000 dent aild looks like six-week so- No" (12th week).
journ.
Other
downtown
house,
Ma.
fourth month, and next to .final
by virtue of an extra matinee;
"Wise Child" moved to .new top, estic, used the exit -march to usher- week, $6,500.
"Dovei" Road."
This one linHollywood Playhouse "Girl Trou
too, bettering $26,000 in nfne times; out
gered Just three weeks, and about ble" (1st week). Eugene O'Brien
"Strictly Disiiotiorabl^," other comfor the.blowoff. Edward E. still has the bee on the gals. Started
edy smash, went to a high gross at !I4,600
Horton now trying his luck with off with $5,900 for eight shows.
$23,000,- "Berkeley Square" is next,
Ciirdboard
Lover,"
which
Majestic—"Dover Road" (3rd and
with "Ladies of the Jury" around 'Her
opened
Sunday; mat.
final week). Didn't have a chance;
$16,000; slightly more for "Journey's
For next to last week of "She Horton pulled it in time at $4,(500;
s?,End" and "Street Scene" in nine
Couldn't Say No," El Capitan got
Mason
"Follow Thru" (2nd
p^erformances; "Gambling," "Candle
considered great. Week),
$6,500,
Not the smash figured.
Ught" and "Jenny" around $14,000 around
Longest any attraction has run in Scale annoys those who were hit
or a bit more: "Many Waters," $11,Hollywood
house,
a
with
the
gross
by
market
and those who never
000; "The- Channel Road," "Crimibeing the biggest Duffy has pulled heard of the market. Around $16,nal Code" and "Bird in Hand," $10,of this town for any one attrac- 000,
"Subway Express," $9,000; out
000;
tion,
"Frances Starr' opens here
President "Remote Control" (1st
"Rope's End" and "Let lis Be Gay,"
Sunday in "The Shelf."
week). Radio mjrstery opened well
with the field straggling
$8,000,
Eug«ne O'Brien is still flapper to $6,100.
down to small money.
bait.
Showed that on openingr of
Vine Street
"What
Woman
Oujb and I n
"Girt Trouble," at the * Holly wood Wants" (4th and final week). House
Many shows are leaving with a Playhouse. Picture mob turned out well satisfied with $5,200. Expect
fair number due next week.
The for the premiere solidly, and the better from Miss Rambeau with
out list: "Great Day," Cosmopoli- flaps did their share during balance current attraction.
tan; "House of Fear," Republic;
"Cortez," Mansfield;
"The Ghost
Parade," Lyric;
"White Flame,"
"Vanderbilt; "Stripped," Ambassa.

$quare,"

week) (C-9C7-$4.40);

,

Los,Angeles, Nov. 12i
Of the seven houseis open last
wieek. three had attractions in their
final stanza.. Oiie house re-opening
this week and the others changing

won good

dor, and "Make
It," Wallack's; "Remote Control" tours from

Y. and Connnent

in N.

Figures estimated and comment point to aome ttraotion* being
•uccesafulf while th« aamc grosa aocreditacl to othera might aoggett
mediocrity or loaa.' Thai variaoQa la axplained in .tha difFerenca in
house eapacitiea with the varying everhead. Alab the size of cast,
with eonsetiuent difference in necesaary grosa of profit. Variance
in business necessary for muaieal attraction aa agaihat dramatic
play ia alao oonaidered.
Classification of attraction, houae capacity and top prices of the
admission Scale given below* Key to elasaification:. -C (comady)'i
(muaieal comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).
.0 (drama); R (revue):
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^'Capon8acchi,«'-Hampden«sr-revivalr=

I.

'^After Dark," Rlalt^, Hoboken; reopened Tuesday
vival; 49th week; due to closa
Belmont (1st week)
"
soon.
<C-B15-?3).
Presented IndepenGently written by Louise Fox "The Silver Tassie," Irish Theatre
(Village).
Oonnell and Ruth Hawthorne;
opened Tuesday.

"Q"^^

^K*^
*l'c"nhA^''^"
$15,000.

Speolal Attractions
I

"Hamlet" (Civic Theatre). Lelber "Rem\>te Control," 48th St (10th
Meehan Co-direetino
Estimates for Last Week
week) (D-969-93). Pinal week;
^^2;. .
.
t.
.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
"Mask and^ ^
Face"
(Goodnoan).
(Apollo,
13th
"Follow
Thru"
another mystery drama bowled
John Meehan, now working on the
"Gettmg Gertie's Garter^ (Kedweek). Holding up $26,000.
over; business fair at less than
dialog
of
"Ex-Wife,"
his first for
"New Moon" (Great Northern, zie). Gazzolo stock.
$7,000.
"By Request" (Ambassador). Min- "Rope's End," Afasque (9th week) M-G-M, will CO -direct with Nick
10th week), "Dropped 6ff again to
turn stock.
(D-700-$3>. e^etttng from $900 toGrinde.
new low. $28,000,
|

.
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Literati

By Hannen Swaffer
With the passing
London, Noy.
Public brawling hag become the

la:test

method
.

publicity.

of , obtaining

,

Spipe wefeka ago, a man called Woodcock, representing "The Matriarch"
as jjresB representative, wrote to one of my editors complaining that I
bad not been to see their show, and I had refused to print any paragraphs be had sent me about It because of personal prejudice against
blmself.
As I had never spoken to the man, it merely gave roe an opportunity
of doing what I always do In such a case—writing to the editor concerned pointing out the stupidity of press agents generally and the uselessiiess of the one complaining In particular, proving It. froni the facts
,

In

my

menio'ty.

Well, Woodcock has become press mianager for "Cohscience," In^hlch
an American iaotress called Lillian Foiater, unknown here, appeared a
week, ago, without attracting any attention at that time.

.

to Men yVho Spoke Truth
Alan Parsons of the "Daily Mall" and myself were fairly frank about
the
usual sort of nonsense appeared jirid I heard
Otherwise,
play,
the
nc nibr© of It, or the actress, or the theatre.
A week later, when I was standing in the Savoy Hotel talking to Ernest
Fredman, editor of the "Daily Film Renter," a smallish woman, walked
up, asked if J knew her and when I said I was sorry but I did not re
member, she seemed surprised and said that I ought to remember.
Then she said she Was Lillian Foster, said something about her .voice
and smacked ine on the face. I called a waiter, told him to remove her
and then, while the niaitre d'hotel was coming forward to eject her from
the room ^which he did—she tried to. smack my face again. , Fredman
got very angry and said such conduct was a public scandal, I said such.
Bcenes were all In the day's work.

—

Knew

bailies

A

few minutes

later,

the "Star"

was

called

up from

thie

.

theatre and

told of the Incident.

Strangely enough, neither the "Star" nor the "Evening Standard" nor
the "Evening News," the three evening papers -of London, referred to
the matter. "Conscience" must have felt very hurt. They expected- front

page splashes.

few hours, later, the "Daily: News" sent along to see mie and seemed
to have the Idea It was a very important affair. They did not know the
they said, but everyone had heard of me.
"Surely you are supporting Mr. Lloyd George's policy?" i said. "Surely
you are too sane to fall for an attempt to get publicity for a failure?
Surely you know that, if the play had been a success, nothing would

A

.a.ctress,

have happened?"
"But you are. a very Important person," said Tom Clarke, editor of
the "Daily News," speaking to me on the phone.
After all, he and I
I always thought hie had been well brought up.
served Lord Northcllffe together for a good many years, when free publicity was discouraged oh the "Daily Mall."
"Our paper Is hot going to mention the brawl," I said. "Why should
you people fall? I thought you were highbrow and Liberal and all that
sort of thing, not just

mugs who

fall

"On Behalf

for anything."

of

America"

.

.

of Mrs. Isaac

Winchell "Died"
Walter Winchell "died" at the
premiere of "Bitter Sweet" at the
Ziegfeld the other night when he
shusshed a. noisy" 'person opposite
him, to later be Informed the noisy
one was Vincent Astor, In Mrs.
Hearst's party for the Evelyn Laye
opening.
Winchell columnizes on the New
York "Daily Mirroi*." Thoughts of
where do- we go from here sat

a picturesque personage is
At one time she entertained many theatrical and literary
L. Rice,

1.

press

In the "Dally News," however, the next day, I read, not only an
with me, but a long column about how Lillian Foster
that she smacked me -whole-heartedly "on behalf of

editorial siding
had told them
G ri c iEia"

removed.

Trigger Western Magazine."
Another is "Eagles of the Air," for air

Still aonther is "Western
Outlaws." The titles sound more like
the names of stories. Readers may
ment a; the AnsoniaV after giving
not buy a succeeding issiie in the
up her mansion on Riverside drive
belief that the stories are the same.
because the noises disturbed her.
Just as difficult are names for
She founded the much ridiculed
general story mags. "Short Stories,"
Anti-Noise
Society.
Mr.
Rice
for Instance, doesn't contain only
amassed millions throug'i the storshort stories, and "Brief Stories"
age battery business, ajid was
even contains serials.
president of the Electric Boat Co.
They may yet g;et around to idenheavily .upon his dome. Although
The surviving' children ai-e Isaac his conferees agreed his shusshlng tifying mags by number.
and Julian Rice, Mrs. Marion Hart, pi; the Astor person was In order
Mrs, Marjorle Levis and Mrs. DoroYouhg .Varidorvilt's Mags
through the latter loudly talking
„
thy Sims. Dorothy divorced Waldo
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr.. Who'
while the play was proceeding, not
Pierce, artist, who then married Ivy
one of them concluded Walter had swore off publishing 'when his daily
Troutman, actress.
as much influence with W. R. as tabs in Los Angeles and Florida
flopped, with a loss to him personthe Missus.
Peggy Udell Back
Again, though Mrs. Hearst had a ally of more than a million and a
Peggy Udell has retur:\ed to the
party in a nite club and once more half, is back at It.
Stage in "A Wonderful Night." after
Coming- into an Inheritance rethat Winchell was hariglhg around,
having- gained newspaper pubiioity
Introduced to Mrs. Hearst, he re- cently, the Vanderbilt scion acthrough announcing she. would enferred to the Astor incident, but quired an. interest In- "Nomad,!' adter a ".convent. She divorced John
Hearst merely, laughed. Win- venture monthly, and may later
W. Montgomery, of, Philadelphia, Mrs.
take on a, numbeiv Of other mags.
and married and separated from chell is once niore breathing.
Since leaving ithe publishing busiJimmy Conzelman, of Milwaukee.
ness; young Vandervilt has dorte
Vaude
in Fiction
She' -once sued B, F. Fineman, of
Current issue of the American newspaper repdrtorlal work and has.
Y.OS Angeles.
Mercury has a short story, "The written a couple of novels. He will
Custody
of the Dog." by Thyra write for his magazines.
Ernest Doelger Engaged
Ernest W. Doielger has become Samter Winslow. Its a dandy story
Author's Hazard
engaged to Agnita Shanley, daugh- about a small time song and dance
Least hazardous of /publishing
ter -of Mr. and Mrs.. Michael J. team, the Le Roys, with Mrs^ Winsventures is book publishing at au-;
Shanley. Ernest Is a son of Charles low, One of the best of the present thor's .expense". Not
a few book PubPeter Doelger, and a grandson of day short story writers, showing lishers
-work on that system. Idea
the late Peter Doelger. He. Is sec- a keen Insight Into the lives; of
is. that the author put up the money
retary and treasurer of the Peter vaudeviUians.
for
first
Issue
of,
the book, usually
One of the paragraphs from the
Doelger Brewing Corp.
Brothers
around 2,000 copies, and also cover
are. Peter, Carl and Richard Doelger. yarh follows:
the
advertising
expense.
sales
ahd
Le
"Frank
Roy
made up his own
Hisj uncle, Frank George Doelger,
Company handles the business <end.
married 'Edna Leedom, actress, dances and chatter. -He didn't copy
if the "book ifails to get across/ no
after she had divorced Billy Ed- anything from anybody. Sometimes,
loss to the "publisher." If the book
munds, Harry Tighe and Dave though, folks stole his stviff. He
was always going to complain to does sell, the "publisher" has stilt
Stamper.
Variety about it, but It seemed such other aiTangements..
One such publ ishei:. Issues abbut
Samuel Emlen Carpenter, 60, an awful bother writing the let50 books a year In this manner. Aldied in Paris recently, having lived ter."
though rarely having a good seller,
there six years. He Wfis well known
the Cbmpany has .prospered.
Numbering
in Philadelphia as a real estate
Publishers of pulp-paper mags,
man, and was a noted athlete at
knapp Loses
Harvard. He was first divorced by who bring out new ones every othei
Clarence H. Knapp, lawyer, au-.
Nellie Crouse, mother qf Samuel week or so, are having difllculty in
thoir and song writer, failed In aot^
Enileh Carpenter, of New Tork, and locating names for their publicaEspecially so In the cases "come back" effort to win the
then by Katharine La Salle, actress, tions.
mother of a. Patricia Carpenter. Mrs, of mags specializing in certain mayoralty of Saratoga Springs.
Knapp, who gave the city what
La Salle Carpentei: later married class of stories.
One of the proposed Western was called a "liberal" administraWentworth Cruger Bacon, of a
tion during his term, was defeated
publications is to be called "Quick
fashionable New York family.
by the present Incumbent, William
D. Eddy, a' lawyer, supppsed to. be

celebrities in her luxurious apart-

stories.
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pervaded the theatre. Even my friend, Jose Levy, the manager, who more of the reform type. The winner has not seen a. race In 20 years,
"i have never resented legitimate criticism but I do object to mere can smile through anything, seemed rather sepulchral for him.
abuse," she said.
The silly way in which theatre publicity Is done is best Illustrated by while Knapp Is a turf fan. Knapp
Then she quoted my reference to her voice, which I had said Irritated, the "Dally Sketch," which merely refers to me as "a well-known critic," Is well known to the di^Imes Square
me so much that I might have rushed out of the theatre Had there been not mentioning my name, calls the Savoy "a well-known grill room," but and Broadway crowd.
any snow outside.
own is afraid to say which grill room it was, but then has to give Lillian
Woman T<bI> Editor Censor
.1 am very sorry but th^re I had not referred to Miss 5'oster's
Foster, of course, all the publicity.
Myero, of Fort Scott, Kans.,
natural voice, In any way at all, and she must have known it. The one
Now the story was not worth using, unless my name was mentioned. theHazel
had
only woman telegraph editor in
In whlclt she addressed me In the Savoy was hot the baby-doll one I
Nobody knew who Miss Foster, was, and nobody over here ever will
heard upon the stage. These baby-doll voices get on everybody's nerves. know who she Is, The Savoy Is quite well known and, unfortunately, Kansas, has been hamed a member
of
the
Kansas board of niotlon picHad Miss Foster used her own voice, I am sure it would have been most so am I. We are both well grilled.
ture censors^ by Governor C.v M.
That, hqwever, would have been very unfortunate for the
pleasing.
Reed.

publicity part of the show.

.

The World of Bunk
Miss Myers, for the past three
I am always seeing something In the papers about Peggy O'Neill and years, has been telegraph editor of
The Woman Who Was "Warned"
Edith Day and Heather Thatcher and Dorothy Dickson. Oh, how won- the- Traveler at^ Arkansas City,
she
derful they all are!
Miss Foster told me that she had been warned about me when
Kans., one of tKe Oscar Statiffer
Yet here am I, with a friend who is curing cancer every day, and I chain of newspapers.
came here.
say they cannot get any reference to him in the papers. Nobady cares about
I am sick of these American actresses who come here and
not
any serious thing. We live In a world of bunk and delusion, where peohave been "warned" about mie. Who started this silly story, I do
Paving the Way
ple insist on war and cancer and musical comedy and all the people who
know.
After operating for more than
with try to Improve anything have to suffer and all the people who sell the
All I know Is "that Sophie Tucker is always writing to me crying
three years, the Wampas Credenthan
bunk get all the boost.
tears of joy, that the authors of "Porgy" are more grateful to me
tials Commute for passing on ne-w
tears
correspondents fot admittance to
anyone for the boost they got, that the Duncan Sisters still weep
.

•

.

,

.

me his
A Badly Rehearsed Scene
the studios, Is now recognized to
of grittitude whenever they think of me, that Ernest Truex owes
Bayard Veiller, and
If Miss Foster's anger had been so spontapeous, as. her excitement, such an extent that where publishfirst boost In England, and Mary Newcomb, and
write when she saw the reporters, suggested, surely she^would have done the
(Continued on page 74)
Joseph Green wald, and Al Woods and scores of Americans not only
man
the
for
being
me
thank
before,
she
and
surely
would
not
have
had
face-sm,acking
week
the
a
to me In ternis of the deepest respect, but
calm on the day before she smacked my face, to go into the Savoy Grill
who put them on the London map.
Colony's
Choice
Room, as she said, to have lunch, and preparie her plans. Genuine
indignation cannot control Itself so carefully as all that.
The Arch Enemy of AIM
Strangely enough, the assault was maBe at a time when, In all genuineHollywood, Nov. 10.
Now and then, there Is some silly little incident, some old-fashioned ness,
I was trying to understand who the woman was.
I thought it was
(Concensus of it>e»t sellers,
play that comes, some actress who should never have con^e_."f''®'
Hollywood Book Shop, Pat
thmk.that i somebody coming up for my authograph, or desirous of asking me to
then, because I have said a few words of truth, you would
Hunt, "The Satyr, and Esme
mention their Aunt Mary.
was the arch enemy of all mankind. ^
>
,
,
Warde).
Conscience
Indeed, when the woman said she was an actress, I leant over, tryAlan Parsons In the "Daily Mail" was quite as critical of,'
Fiction
ing to find what actress she was. She did not look like one. All sorts
and its actress a?: I was, but then if Alan Parsons' face had been^smacked
"Ex- Wife," by Ursula Par\
He nas a of people say they are actresses.
I don't suppose any notice would have been taken of ".
rott.
Even when she said her name was Foster, I could not remember who
reputation for being kind.
"All Quiet On the Western
she was. I thought may be Harry Foster's aunt.
Front," by I5rich M- Remarque.
which
May I say, however, that Miss Foster Is a much better actress on the
I am 50 today,
in an article, printed In the "Daily Expr^s,"
"Farewell
to
Arms," by
did not remember her lines. She did not Speak up
She
than
off.
stage
my
during
much
very
changed
1 tried to show that the world has not
Ernest Hemingway.
this morning and she did not look the part.
half century of life, there was a picture of me as I^am
"Whiteoakr of Jalna," by
and
Not until the reporters called, apparently did she remember what-she
and another, a sweet little one in baby drawers and^ lohg curls,
Maxo de La Roche.
had I^been had to say. Her little scene with me was under-rehearsed, under-proholding a marguerite, showing me in the days In which,
"The bark Journey," by
smacked at all duced, and altogether too short.
smacked more often then, I should not have needed to be
Julian Green
Three tables away, nobody knew anything about the scene. In fact,
now.
late
today. 1 am afraid it is too
"Scarlet Sister Mary.'' by
I had to go round and tell people what had happened.
Julia Peterkln.
Next time anything of this sort occur.s, I hope the aotre.ss will send
It Has Come to ThisI
Non-FlctiOn
get it done oh the. talkers.
rna^ a photographer along. We .might
Printing
oyer
^
Abbey
"The Incredible Marquis," by
.Caxton worked for years In Westminster
Any
I shall be addressing several theatrical gatherings this winter.
working-out a system
Herbert Gorman.
chine.
Only
Sir Isaac Pitman grew white whiskers
actresis cart come along and say what he or she likes.
or
actor
Northcllffe s^trove.
"Josephine," by N. P. Kezeof shorthand so that reporters could take It down.
learn their parts propeHy.
for I'do hope; next. time, they
lof.
and Horace Greeley. Addison and S.teele slaved. Wilkes fought
"The Specialist," by CYA"
the freedom of the press. William Stead even went to prLson.
Tallulah Again
vvhenever some
Sale.
_And j^etJthe modern journalistic worm merely cringes
Ob yes, and Tallulah Bankhcad had a fir.st night this week, for which
play..^^"Jfci5nry-^>^J,"=;^b^^
pulDlIcity fiend hands oiit a paragraph lidVertlsinEr-a
nile^Ohe^TimeTroiraiaT^lt^pf^
Hackett,
When the Press Association reporter called to see me, that was tne sounded strangely old-fa.shioncd today.
Eddy,"
by JSdwin
"Mrs.
theme on which I talked to him,
.
Tallulah cannot do this sort of thing. She Is all right in hard-bitten
Dakin (withdrawn from sale).
"Why don't they make actresses pay for advertising? i saia.
drama, whore .she has to throw her sex about, but the lighter shades of
"Adlos," by the Bartlctts,
comedy are beyond her powers.
leads Pat Hunt's list.
"The
The Sycophants
The play dragged and only the frantic Tallulah fans cheered at the
Well of Loneliness," by RadMiss. Foster end that is, Sir Francis Laking. who was standing next to me, and
I felt quite sorry for the reporters who rushed round to sec
Ilall,
rontinues to top
cliffe
Although there was a matinee on, sPme women upstairs.
after the face-smacking episode.
E'-mc; Wardo's sale.q.
Be the way, I would love Tallulah to smack my face. She can do
the curtain was covering up the circle, one of them told m<*, showing,
of course, there was pobody at all in that part of the house. A gloom anything to me ."She likes.
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dream. A radio bit In the second
act brought a scream but a complaint from a producer who has the
same idea in his show.
Georgie Hale staged the dances.

Wednesday^ November

flinty old parson next :dpor woujd
never perform the ceremony without
When the old
parental consent.
boy returns, Ellie starts to work on
him again and gets the okay, although he knows hell wlU be popping when mother comes home.. AJug of good old hard cider is a- great
help. The parson is fetched and the.
wedding performed in the parlor.
There is a genuinely humorous bit
when Sam Green, the .local cemetery

added

tqi

13,

1829

the screen was the great-

est blow.

In Brooklyn, at the Century, pos120 paid admissioi 3 Friday
night in the orchestra^ No steady
throughout the day and
turnover
It's his first shbw and plenty of
night,' as in a picture house.
One
action, particularly with "On the
characters in the cabaret scene, and Make."
audience represents the day's gross.
Atlas and. LaMar, male
finally "Zlgeunei:" ("Gypsies") has dance team, specialize at this point.
Most -were middle-aged women,^
Operetia In three acts by Noel Coward, possibilities, sung by Miss Laye Reynolds
some with their husbands. Women
twice.
in
are
Sisters
Pmaented by Florenz Zlegteld and Arch near the finale.
who are getting as near to a BroadTeamed with the male duo near the
Seiwyn In association with C. B. Cochran
For a marvel, here is a British close the quartet lands for a score.
way- performance as the family
Cojnpany same as In London.
fLondon),
intelligent
Piece Is In musical piece with an
Production by JNoel Coward,
Single hoofer, playing the show's keeper, supplies the only music upon" purse permits.
A
Would
that
story
romantic
only
the darned old organ/ He
Certain dances by THly book, a
aeven ecenea.
The, play, ^'Ma-ry's Other Husis through for an
comic,
second'
Calcomalmost stand Up as a straight
iiOBCh.
Scenery designed by G. E.
Ifa Ray Bolger whose knows two tunes, "Nearer, My God, band," must have been written
chrop.
At Zlegfeld. New YOrk, Nov. 5. edy. The wonder of it is that the easy hit.
It is of the- rich
stepping had him back for to Thee," and "Onward Christian a decade past,
1^9.60 top.
author of "The Vortex'^ could have eccentricbows. Old the same thing Soldiers." The first is scratched.
uncle
from out west i-vvho visits his
se-veral
Audrey Pointing written it.
Dolly Chamberlain
Ma and her elder daughters come niece Intending to turn over deeds
...Patrick Ludlow
later, and in an auction bridge bit
lord Henry....
the
what
form
of
Is
the
Story
in
those
from
the.
shoW-^and
back
Max Klrby
It
to property for her little baby.
Vincent Howard
Bolger certainly tickled the first dirty dishes are still on
the table, Is. feared the uncle won't, like the
The Marehlonesa ot Shayne. .Evelyn, Laye picture people call a "cut back." nlghtei'S.
.f(*n SJvelyn Opening is a modern social funcsome belhg broken. She starts to
Marquis of Shayne
Story has to do with the romance wade in,, but little Cyrus, pepped Up regular husband, so another is
Joan Stanbrough tion attended by agita.ted flappers
Nlta.
the
while
real
In
fake
Newberry)
brought
to
(Miss
.Constance Perrln
Trumbell.
of
Marj):
Helen.
and gay young men. The girl's bewith apple juice, tells her Where to hubby acts as butler.
Cecil© Maul6-Cole
Jackie
and Lieut. Jack Masoii (Whiting).
Nancy .Brrfwn trothal to a dumbbell has been an- Mary Is nearly engajged to another head in, and swears for the first,
Gloria
Just like, those tworrfeel film
time in his married life. ^his Arm... ...Isla' Bevah ho.Uriced, but she really is ih love
Honor.
Cont plications pile up
.Winifred Talbot with a poor young composer, pres- boy aiid the skipper of the boat has strong t>erson happens in, his car comedies.
Jane.
Then It clears sudstaggeringly.
.....Vegta Sylva ent to supply the party's music. been using.lt for rum running with^
Eflle..
gonie
soijaethlhg.
having
wrong
or
Evelyn Laye
;. .
Sarah MUllck
her problem, out: -.Mrs. Trumbell knowing it. He looks prosperous ahd seems lib- denly When the uncle chuckles jand
.....Gerald Nodln While struggling with
Carl Linden:,
When
knew
It all the time.
scandal
says
he
threatened
is
a
There
haired
eral -with his dough. "The spinster
Isabel Ohmead one of the guests, the silver
Mrs. MlUlck
typically
Stock.
Donald
capture
Cast
Is
to
attempt
guards
coast
..Tracy Holmes Marchioness (Miss Layd^ starts to the
Mr. Hugh Devon..
sisters of Eliaine and the old mart,
The captain sets It afire, too. have
Carl Linden
tell the story of her own youth,- the boat.
ah idea thie guy would like Miles and June Bradley are its best
Lady Devon............ Kathleen I*ambelet whlch opens with a similar situation destroying the evidence and as no- to have Jenny, but he quickly states performing members..
Mrs. MiUlek
Century -theatre, foirnierly TPellerrich
fiance
and poor .'music body is hurt everything turns out himself, he wouldn't mairry her to
Mr. Hugh Devon
Shubert, Is at Broadway arid aton^
okay.
teacher.
^
save his soul.
Sir Arthur Fenchurch
Robert Gleckier Is in his first
Thfe Marquis of Steere. .... .Donald Gordon
Action cuts back to the 'Stt's, with
A shock comes when it is discov- roe. Dark over a year. It was re^.Richard Thorpe its crinolineis and bizarre costumes.^ musical
Lord Edgar Jamea,
comedy, but without a ered that this fine laddy, Armstrong, opened five weeks ago by the MonHooper Eussell
liord Sorrel
poor lover and warbling role. The former player is, a stock cheater, yjanted by the roe Investment Co.
Leslie Bannister. Eleroine marries her
Mr; Vale...
A lighted house Is .easier to sell
Anthony Neville they work in the Vienna, cafe, -where in "Broad-way" is the rather tough cops, ^vlth a 10 gra-nd reward on his
Mr. Bethel'.
Skippy, the dome, --That's the crusher- on ,vthe old than one ;ehshrouded In gloom'.
Douglas Graeme>BrooKe a titled patron insults the brid^ and captain of the yacht.
Utr. Proutie
....Marjorie Raymond the. husband is killed in ia duel. Girl cook;, knows his racket but Is kept lady, and from then on things, are
"tctprla.
Century Is ready, It has been
....Zoe Gordon returns to London, is received back,
Lotte .....
Banff.
to be taken to be different in the Bumpsted wired for. talkers.
promised
being
quiet
by
....... Nancy" Biarnett
?reda
seemed tabin.,.
..Dorothy Debenham by her fashionable friends apd Is for a ride,' Janet Velie
'Hahsl
^
happy, as Mrs. Truhibell.
4. Sylvia Leslie 'courte^l by the Marquise.
Meek Is well named, for- his Cyrus
i.Gerald Nodln
There the action halts abruptly
Cacl Linden
Flgui-ing in the lightet moments is the "last wbird in meekness and
Mlrellle and the scene reverts to its openManon (La Crevettfe)
was Betty Starbuck who worked at his playihg Is the thing. Second- to
.Desmont Jeans
Capt. August Lutte\,
ing modern setting in a brief clos- times with Bolger and at others him is a sweet girl, Bette tTavis.
.. .Charles Mortimer
Herr Schlick
Party guests are with Moore.
Whiting is a good She has so much stuff that she.
Evelyn Ijay'e ing episode.'
Sari Linden
grouped as left near the opening; juvenile w:hlle Miss Newberry looks doesn't belong in this hick family.
The Marchiness has coml)leted her well and carries On ciipably.
There are several types, amusing in
Strictly a class proQuctWh and story. It is here Coward springs his
Philadelphia, Nov. l6.
"Heads Up'V comes In kt a time a way.
limited to a clasa dtaw, but with tag twist, one of the cleverest disThe wildly heralded new play for
Several of those Interested In
when there aren't many musicals,
this reservation: show has a fine vlces in the play- in its surprise hanttiany In the offlrig. Maybe "Broken Dishes'' were concerned Lenore Ulrlc which Messmore Kenhot
and
roma^illc quality, is bound to iexert dling.
with "Skidding" which ran for a dall la presenting at the Forrest
not a Smash, but worth whilev
^ powerful pull fbr the women and
Instead of 'everyone being afIbee.
year, even if to little .money, but so did one of the most sensational
that proiably Will move it out of fected sentimentally by the Marhooked up that it made coin. That nose-clives In business, after a very
thfe absolute class draw and, extend chioness' sad story, the fiaps.call for
was .at the Baves, a tobf house, fine opening, that has been reits clrcler to a very much wider pubWhat is
jazz tune and dance oft charlescorded here In yeatS.
which partly explains the run.
Even on ah out-and-out class tbning, while the composer-lover Iglic.
"Broken Dishes" figures as a 'mod- more, the play was genei-ally hailed
basis th« piece has so maily out- nores his sweetheart, suddenly InComedy in three acta by Martin Flavin
erate, money show, very good for cut
(Continued on Page 74)
standing merits ,tha,t. it would rate spired jto* snatch tlie melody of >one Presented at the Rltz Nov.. 4 by Marlon rates, but not hot for the agencies.
by arrangement with Oscar Sorlm.
a run through the holidays and into of the old woman's, songs to be Gerlng,
Ihee,
Donald Meek featured. Btaged by Eddie
the spring at least aiid with the turned ^o his own account ^briefly a Eddy.
Eda Hetnemann
help of feminine; interest, it ought snap back from the tendeir senti- Jenny Bumpsted.
Lowe
.Ellen
B,
Bumpsted
perhaps.
s.Ummer
Myra
early
to .sQ. until
ment in which the story has been
.Etha Dack
Ma'sel- Bumpsted
.* The ipiece is one .o£ the finest bits
framed, to the hard, naodern mater Elaine
.....Bette Davis
Bumpsted
of wrifing and ataging. the American rial aspect of life -and rpmance. A Cyrus Bumpsted.
('i-Mary's Other Husband")
Donald MeeK
Entire floor In building situated In
.Boed Brown. Jr.
light opera- stage has seen in the smart bit of literary legerdema,in, Bill Clark
Brooklyn, N, y., Nov. 8.
.Art. Smith
the lieart of the theatrical disgreater part of a generation, and topping ofC a delightfully, lavender- Sam Green....
Century Players of the Century theatre,
Present office layout offers
trict.
J. Franda-Robertson
Rev. Dr. Stump
the .bQst .entertainment, of its. kirid scented romance of long ago.
In a' comedy by Larry E. .!JohnBrooklyn,
Pen-wardpn
Duncan;^
exceptional opportunity for thbA Stranger.
son.
produced
by
Harry
Home.
ComLazarovlcl
miany y^ars, which doesn't change
Josef
producer; space subdivided
....i..
atrlcal
Production IS an eye-opener for Grant
-pany includes Donald Miles and June
into private office, general office
Mts aspect as a splendid work that probable coat and lavlshness. Sets
Bradley (leads), Louise Gerard Hunting
large
room now- used as
and
lain'f quite in tune with theise times
are on a big. scale and done with the
ton, -Marie Simpson, George Clarke, Burton
very
Expensive floor coverings
studio.
got.
comedy
lightweight
This
It Is this cohaideratldn that puts It artistic touch that is content with
Mallory, Pamela Roblnsoui William Mel
will be ieft; entire office painted
the sma$h class com,' fine effect that doesn't cotflpromlse gopd notices, though it drew the vllle. -Weekly change.
of
Kent Is probably lowest
ovtt
refcently.
district for same
In theatrical
meroially.
with showlness—a mood that fits in second-string men, "Bitter Sweet"
flobr space, about 3,000 feet.
Advance-reports £rom;out of town exactly with the tone ot the: whole having pperted the same night. AtTheatrical stock managers, with
scarcely did the piece justice on its production, which is eloquent of
a few isolated exceptions,- are shak
For particulars, write Box No. 70,
di'awn
been
have
to
appears
tention
ing a collective' head over the con
arj^istic aide, but, ori the other liand, good
taste, and
fine
production
TARIETT, New York
they rather overdid the prophecy of ideals and never once bids for the to it principally . because Martin ditlon of their, business.
Shaking
metropolitan. 'suc.6es;s. Now, ia week easy applause of the mob.
Rush.
Flavin wrote it. FlaVin, compara- the head speaks eloquently of any
or ^0 ol.d It •looks like a prosperous
thing
dlaastroua
In
this
instance
play
middle-aged
tively new, Is a
run. Saturday, when vie-wed; it had
Wright with some excellent work to it inay be interpreted as: "Tsk, tsk
ft hiatliifie capaofty studienc^ downHla "The Criminal —those talking' pictures
credit.
his
stairs and an overflow. The agency
There are some who mourn the
Musl'^al comedy in twu acts presented by Code," a stern drama and vastly
buy is strong just now.'
They are oldr
Alex A. Aarons.^ud Vinton F,ceedley. At different wrltingr, is current at the passing of stock.
iPla
feveftls.,, Noel Coward in a the Alvln, Nov. 11. Book by John 3yic- National. A third of his plays ar
timers In the' business or perhaps
.Hew guis^^ a. giiiae very startling to <loTvan and Paul Gerard Smith. Music by rived this week "Cross Roads," at just filled with fond recollections.
Rlcnard Rogers; lyrics by Lorenz Hart;
those "Who remembef film by his staged
Jtecording Conductor
Just
the
type
of
oldtlmer who
by George Hal^.
the Morosco.
"Vortex." pere hig thobd is -tonian
Past four years with Edison Phono"Broken Dishes" la. as homely as mourns the passing of oldtlme legit,
Martha Trupibell.......
Janet Velle
graph Reoordlngr Co. (now closed)
tip aiid sentimental, touched and Peggy Pratt.
Alice Boulden the title, with its people of like oldtime vaudeville, oldtlme silent
sophls
dea,!
of
a
^reat
Qblored' with
Also Oondaotor of Original Companies
Rex Cutting
.John' Hundley. classification, living in a dump of a pictures: oldtlme .oldtimers.
Zlegteld's "Louis the 14tk'^
Larry. White
John Hamilton
tlcated observation on life and man
Walling graybeards have always
Boyd
Betty Starbuck town, in the riiiddle west. Its theme,
DlIilnKham's "Good MOrolngr, Dearie"
ners and an admirable restraint in •Betty
Geocgie
of the henpecked husband who been present, but their falsetto pro
....Ray
that
Bolger
seriousness and comedy; Briefly the "Skippy" Dugan...
Aaron & Freedly's "I.ady Be Good"
...victor Moore is the worm who- turns. Is certainly tests are futile.
operetta has something the tone and Captain Denny..,.,
.Robert Gleckier not new.
Shubert's "Katja"
Theatrical stock of the kind pre
That It was received in
..Barbara Newberry
mood of a Lonsdale comedy, which Mary Trumbell
and "Artists and Models"
Jack Mtison
Jack Whiting friendly fashion-' appears to be as sented today is jarringly out of
is to say most enjoyable in a spirit
Janies Clarke
.Lewis Parker mUch because of Donald Meek's tune with the times.
33-51
N. 26th ST.
comedy.
grace
of
of quiet, suave
Bob I
Its performers ate the new, the
playing of a dlsh-washlng husband,
FLVSHINO, L. I.
Company, which comes from Lon Harry)
Atlas and LnMar Cyrus, as the lines.
Flavin's idea never- will-be and the has-beens of
Phone Flushing 1473
Louis Delgado
don (being a No. 2 to troupe still Carson
mediocrity,
Their
small
salaries
are
legit.
study
In
was
probably
a
Dillon
Richard Macaleeaa
in His Majesty's; liondon), is emi- Hanson...
heartless reflections on their capa
....Chester Bree for that is what his new play is.
Evelyn Laye Gladys),......
nently satisfactory.
Reynolds Sisters
The Bumpsteds are very ordinary bilities.
has immediately become established Helenej
Yet these least .capable of legit
folk. Cyrus Is a store clerk. There
as a leading player in this country
Mable and are faced with -the toUghest assign
are three daughters.
by virtue of her performance,, and
Heads Up" Is pleasing musical Myra are passe, deprived of mar -ments of the stage. They must
deservedly so.
"
amusement.
Perhaps it will not riage through the dominent mother, memorize new scripts for weekly
with
For grace of person, beauty of rate with the actual leaders in its Jenny. Cyrus, a gentle soul. Is a change.
They ortust play widely
7TH EDITION OF
face and charm of voice and an ex- field, but It is tastefully and color- virtual slave. Can't even smoke a varied parts in clqse succession.
"
pertly paced performance, she is fully presented.
bitter
cigair In the house ard It Is
Many work amid heartbreaking "Eari Carroll's Vanitieii"
immense. No more delightful leadAarons and Preedley had no cold- outside. Hasn't oeen to lodge conditions.
ing woman is to be found on the pushover in this one. In its first for three years and does the chores
Small -wonder that stock has sent
ON TOUR
musical stage and recent years has form it was tried in Detroit under that a woman is supposed to do In
its talented to better thing's.
And
not seen so completely an engaging- the title of "You for
Me." Show such a household.
small wonder that the great maly polite performance of this blonde was brought
there is the younger daugh
and
But
back
discardecl
jority are presenting the crudest
fckdivinlty, one who can ex^rt so but for the
score.
Recently, with ter, Elaine, who must be a throwMsti'ong a feminine appeal by meth- a new book but with the same prin- back. Ellie has spirit, and saves the kind of portrayals.
Even with top a^n^lsslon down
HVods entirely legitimate. She over- cipals the present version opened day for Papa Bumpsted as well as
Btunningr youngr pedigreed |lUBSlan
stock is poorly equipped to
>(rolfho'und.
^shadows the .rest of the cast al- in Philadelphia where it was liked. herself. She is in love with Bill to
For particulars, apply
conxnion-man's
Fhlllp DUtUIafor, CoIuraibuS 8835
^ most to their extinction, which is Last week the troupe laid off^ two Clark, who doesn't make much combat the niqdern
picture
house.
Dialog
theatre—
the
partly due to her role.
money, but who is a keen young
new
sets being readied.
Gerald Nodln's Carl is a. capital
There are 36 girls In the ensemble man. He has been forbidden the
vis-a-vis, simple, but robust hanV
and all of them can dance.. Male house by the mother.
dling of a romantic le&d, disarmlrife
Jenny is the type of old bird who
chbrUs numbers two dozen, so that
In its naturalness aiid persuasive in
all in action it's effec-. brags about another man she might
John Evelyn does a when they'rethe
Its sincerity.
have niarried and had all the things
With
action
localed
a
tlve.
at
force,
small part with vast dignified
London coast guard statibn, she wa.nted. In this case the hand
distinctly English character of .an New
some stranger is one Chester ArniThe third high peopled with midshipmen and on strong, and now very rich; so Jenny
elderly nobleman.
BQokine Exclusively Through His Oivn Offico
player is Mlrellle ad the board a yaclit, the .costume com- said* For 30< jyeara she has been
ll&ht
Frenchy soiibrette in a Vienna cafe, binations afford an eyeful.
,
Two song hits and- maybe a third. talking about that bird-question
a role full of possibilities for quick That
the
1560 Broadwa})
On the night in
will evolve when the dance
effect and one of the only comedy
mother and the washed-oUt daughroles in the cast. She does credit to orchestras sta.rt playing the score. ters go to a picture show, Elaine
York City
Easily the best is "Why Do You
It,' playing with bouyant enthusiasm
whose
daddy,
remaining
home
with
balanced with great good judgment. Suppose," sung by Jack Whiting job it is to wash the dinner dishes
The rest of the players and and Barbara Newberry. Runner- Bill Is waiting out In the cold, and
GILLESPIE
there are a. flock of them; somehow up Is "My Ma^n Is on the Make," ElUe contrivea to send him to the
led by Alice Boulden who also hanjust group as a vague, but aatlsfac
meeting, where a new mogui
Personal Represcntalive
Dick lodge
'-x^^ry, setting of people who make dles "Knees," the contender.
The kids get to
is to be Installed.
Rogers
did
the
tunes
and
Larry
themselves fit into the picture and
gether at last and become betrothed
play through without a discordant Hart the lyrics. Some of the latThey plan marriage at once. The
<^..-note*=hoiosmalL=-achiev.ement^.foiua.:. ter'3:l!lnes..stQod .out, as usu al.
"Whiting and 'Miss Boulden were
score or -so -of lejsser characters
Piece has ii6 compelling musical in "Hold Everything." S.p was Victor Moore who carries the comedj'
numbei;, although the score is ap
burden well enough in the first act,
proprlately melodious as a back
ground for the romantic atory, Prpb and more so In the second. Moore
ably the number that will gain the plays the chef on the yacht. He
greatest currency I* "The OaH'.of has been In the pen three times
A trick
Ltlfe," sung by Mlsa Laye during the but that dQoan't count.
Sklj^py,
kitchen bit has giggles.
ptolofi* and reprised several times
Personal Management
1560 Broadway,
York City
i*:'.'LadIos of the Town" looks, like a being an inventor on the side, has
more
or
\*;rt»od comedy lyric as done by a the culinary department,
quartet of girls doing light lady less automatic, a Rube, Goldberg
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MONTHLY MUSIC SURVEY

Octofcr Bad Mondi for Music and
Disc Sales-Average Held Up by Hits

For October

Below is a, chart music survey for October, showing the best sheet THIS
music and record sales ior that month and divided into the three major
localities to

show the contrast

publishers.

,.

in best sellers for reference use of the

.

TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM TH£ REPORTS OF SALES MADE DURING OCTOBER BY THE
LiEADiNG MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK OlSTRIBUTpRS IN THE TERRITORIES

.

As a whole, October was much below par in sheet music sales and a
above for the records. Were it not that the bulk of the sales were

little

concentrated on the best

71

DESIGt^ATED
Six Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Gathered., from Collective Sales Reports of the Leading Jobbers at Pointa

which beside the first six published beaill, sheet music sales would have taken a
but just a little damaged, but showed signs

sellers,

low, total about 20 to 25 in
beating. As, it was it piiilled
of recovery.
"Tip Toe Through" ("Gold "Am r Blue?" ("On with "Tip Toe Through" ("Gold
I)ue to the sales; concentration on the hits, the smallei-. tunes found No; 1— SON6
Diggers")
Diggers")
the Show")
Jobbers reported October One of the worst for
tiie igoing very hard.
"Am 1 Blue?" ("On with "When My Dreams Cohie "Painting the Clouds with
Another indirect cause of pulling the average No. 2—SONG
email time numbers.
the Show")
True" (Pop)
Sunshine" ((Sold Digwas
in
the break
the stock market; The music
monthly sales down
gers")
Iridustry was no exception to the general depressed business as an in*^Singin'
the
Rain" "Seng of the Nile"
"How
1
in
to Know?"
direct result.
No. 3—SONG
("Drag")
("Hollywood Revue:')
("Dynamite")
Coast;
..
"Painting the Clouds with "Tip. Toe Through" ( 'Gold "Song of the Nile"
On the coast a.lmost the same condition exists, only worse for the No.
Diggers*')
("Drag")
Sunshine" ("Gold DigOut of the 20 popular songs which hold the
gers")
Email time numbers.
majority of the sales. It's, reported the six leaders sold four to one of
the
"Singin' in Rain" ("Holly- "Waiting
at
End"
*'Song of the Nile"
Those numbers dragging behind the pop 20 sold No; 5—SONG
-'('•Hallelujah")
wood Revue")
("Drag'l)
the remalrtirtig 14.
v
about one for every 25 of the top' six leaders.
"Piccolo Pete" (Pop)
"Pagan Love Song"
"Lpnely Troubadour" (Pop)
basis,
reports
figuring
on
the
above
that
Witmark
Is
turning
No. ^—SONG
("Pagan")
The.coast,
oyer 50% of the saled in. sheet Aiusic with three heavy hits. Though the
proportion in sales between hits and non-hits hasn't been established in
Three leading phonograph companies report their six best sellers in the fo|lowin(i ordisr. Side responsible
It
should
about
the
in
be
same for Witmark
New Tork and Chicago,
for the major sales are only reportedi Where it is impossible, to determine the side responsible for the sal«s»
Chicago and eveii better in New York. In Chicago Witmark's has three
both sifdes are mentioned:
among .the tbpi six and in: New York, four.
heavily
5-10-cenf
stores
the
reported
cutting
on
coast Is
The chain of
into the business of the' wholesale and retail dealers as 12 stores, in Los
i-oe
nrouyn ^iisiciw
tne
viouas
1 ip
ramming
Lucas)
"Angeles' alone, bperated by Kress and Newberry, are selling almost as BRUNSWICK---N0. 1
(Nick Liicas)
many copies as one leading jobber, who furnishes the retair trade
Low"
(Libby "Tip Toe Through" (Nick "Web of Love," "In Love
"Moanin'
Lucas)
throughout southern California.
Holman)
with You" (Burtnett'a
No, 2
X no )
In New York
"Painting
the
Clouds" "Am 1 Blue?" (Libby H0I-, "Piccolo Pete/' "Whoopee
In New. Tork territory the six best sellers are divided between but two.
Hat Brigado" (^ Jumpman)
(Roy Fox. Orch.^
No. 3
jpubllshers, Witmark's and Robbins.
ing Jacks)
In.ChicagO and Los Angeles smaU publlshiers hold the bottom^rung of
f'Medicme Man," "Wouldn't
the six .bestr Jenkins in Chicago, and Santly Brothers in Los Angeles.
(Bill
It Be Wonderful"
"Ain't Misbehavin'" (Bill "Ain't Misbehavin'"
In records, almost the same situation exists as" iii sheet music, only
Robinson)
(Russo's Orchestra)
BRgNSWICK-^No. 4
Robinson)
that the hit discs have sold much better than usual, making it ^ good
month.; Non-hits went like the non-hit sheet music, taking it on the
(Jumping
Pete"
'How,
"Piccolo
to Know?"
"Can't
We
Be
Fr.iends?"
1
chin the whole month. Fast sales of the; hits 'boosted, the month, however,
(Libby
(Harlhg'a Band)
No. 5
Jacks)
Holman)
for generally increased sales in discs.
"True Blue Lou" (Fred "Sonny Boy's Bear Story"
"Bigger and Better"
Hammls Orch.)
(Davey Lee)
(Francis Williams)
No. 6
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WAIUNG WALL HEARS

OWN MUSIC FIRM;

UFA'S

Relief Song"
(Vernon Dalhart)

1

Blue?"

^1

"Lonely Troubkdour,"
•'Through" (Ted Lewis'

(Ethiel

•

Waters)

Orch.)

TAKES 2 VIENNESE COS. COLUMBIA— No.

GROANING MUSICIANS

"Am

"Farm

COLUMBIA— No.

"Am

(Annette "Love

Blue?"

1

man

Hanshaw)

2

;

Me" (Paul White- "Right Kind of
Orch.)
"What Wouldn't

Man."
I

do^

5

(ftuth Ettlng)

Daily column chatterers who excel
in writing tear Jerking anecdotes
"

"rise and fall of main
stemmers would have enough to fill
their columns for .weeks if they
would but hang around the western
corners of 48th street and Broad-

about the

way, the. walling wall for the talk'Ing picture' plagued musicians.
Here they .wouldn't need, to pipe
the story up one bit to draw an

Berin, Nov. 12.
Ufa, in conjunction with two well

.

COLUMBIA^No.

3

COLUMBIA— No.

4

COLUMBIA— No.

6

"Painting the Clouds with "Moanin' Low" (Charleston
Chasers Orch.)
Sunshine" (Sammy Fain)

by

Schmidt-Gentner,

words,

"Singin' in

:

Head

Miller)

(Al Katz Orch.)
"Sunny Side Up" (Rudy "Song of the Nile" (Ben "Love Me," "Waiting at
Selvln's Orch.)
Marlow Orchi)
End Of the Road" (Paiit

Whiteman Orch.)
"What Wouldn't
Do

as a weekly reward. Now they are
like the plungers wMio went broke in
the market.
On this corher they sweat In
the summer and shiver in the cold
weather waiting for substitute calls.
Here musicians who know and understand the meaning of ^the term
music,, who once were playing in
some of the finest, picture house

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 12.
FVequently accused of using high
tactics, James A. Morris,
president of Musician's Union local,
lost out this year with Wright

COLUMBIA-^No. 6

nominated

for

president,

.

in

That Man," "Turn on the
Heat"
(Ch.arlefiton

the Rain"

(Ukulele Ike)

Chasers Orch.)

VICTOR— No.

W*

"Piecolb Pete," "Here
Are" (Ted Weems Orch;)
Orch.)
"Painting the Clouds with "1 Gotta Great Big Date" "Look What You Done to
(Goldkette's
Me," "Doing the Boom
Sunshine"
(Coon-Sanders Orch.)
Boom" (Reisman's Orch.)
Orch.)
"How
1
to Know/'
''Singin' in the Rain"
"Am 1 Blue?" (Shilkret "Affpr the Clouds Roll
Orch.)
By" ( Arden and Ohmsib
(Arnhelm's Orch,)
Orch.)
"That's When 1 Learrted fo
Love You," "Ktai to Re*
"Sunny Side Up" (Hamp's "Moanin' Low" (Reisman's
member" (Rudy Vallee
Serenaders)
Orch.)
Orch.)
"If You Believe in Me/*
"Song of the Nile"
"Song of tha Moon*
"Moanin' Low"
(Troubadours)
beams" (George Olsen
(Reisman's Orch.)
Orch.)
\
"Waiting at the End of tho
Road," "Song of tho
"Bottoms Up" (Shilkret "Singin' in the Rain"
(Arnheiih's Orch.)
Orch.)
Nile" (Troubadour*
Orch.)

2

"Piccolo Pete"
•

(Ted

Weema

:

Am

VICTOR— No. ^
VICTOR— No.

4

VICTOR— No.

6

VICTOR— No.

6

without opposition.
Numerous union

disputes with
theatres from which only bitterness
for the change
blamed
resulted
are
orchestras on Broadway, or in big
In leadership.
film houses all through the States
iawap stories of who and what they

(Kate "Singin'

VPatriotic March Medley"
(Victor Symphony Band)

VICTOR— No. 1

handed

Smitii,

for

1

Low"

"Moahin'
Smith)

•

.

,

My

Sweetheart Days" (Oscar
Grogan)
the Rain" (Jack '•Medley of College Songs" "My Wife Is on a Diet,**
(Lobardo'a Orch.)
"Lift Up Your Finger"
.

by

Fritz Rotter, brought out with the
Fritz Lang film of that name. Other
numbers in preparation are "Soladded tear or two.
Ifs sad, mates, the stories told dier Songs," by Ralph Benatzky
around that corner. Three years and Karl Zuckmayer, and Werner
ago these musicians were at their Richard Heymann'a melodies from
prime and. though a' few layoffs of "The Lo-^e Waltz."
>the cheaper calibre, as, in any; business, there was still work 'to go
Defeated
Union
around for most of the musically
Inclined boys with a decent salary

of Love," "Pal of

.

known Viennese music

publishing
houses, has formed a music publishing firm of its own. t*urp6se, of
course, is to exploit songs composed
from its pictures. First to be issued by the new company will be
"Woman in the Moon," composed

"Web

:

Below are the three best sellers in sheet music for the entire country as reported by the official record of
were and how dlfterent It Is now. Flaherty Taking Time
sales from the home office of the publishers herewith listed. Publishers. are listed in alphabetical order not
with intermingled curses at the
talking pictures.
Star Staif according to position their numbers hold in the present market.
Picking

Red

Up Against
There

'

It

Pat

'

Flaherty,

.

general

Fox Red Star Music

maniager

PUBLISHER

Co., Is taking

no doubt that the boys his time assembling his personal
steady staff, spngwriters and mechanical Ager, Yellen & B.
it.
engagement with a half decent sal- men.
ary ia ...considered as heaven sent
Hereafter Fox productions will 'be De Sylva, Brown & H.
It's substitution now that brings the
assigned to Red Star for the musi^
are

is

^ard up againgt

A

flaily bread.-

the many
Jiizz band engagements these men
could have had when they, played
"With house orchestras and refused
because they considered themselve:
Jiot fit for that type of instrume.nta-.
tion, and also believed theniselvei
more lucratively spotted where they
were.
Now they would gladly go
Jazz with a band; but that field is
also over-supplied. They just hang
now around the corner Waiting for
lady luck to poke her face in front
for a possible 18 bucks.
All types, from the novice hang='^i?i^;^£PyniL^for„hi^_>ig C^
show what iie'lian do, to the old
,

Satirie Is also present, in

.

'

timer.

-

WlTMARK^S MOVING DEC.
&

Brown arid Donaldson,
Henderson have completed work on
Fox pictures and the last film they Leo Feist
cal

score*

De

Sylva,

Douglais

scored will be released in three
months. Thereafter all Fox music Green & Stept
will be published by Red Star.
A foreign ^fflce will be estab- T. B. Harms
.

upon Winnie Sheehan's.
turn around Dec. 9.

lished

Art

VS.

re-

Chi Rackets

Chicago, Nov. 12.
The Chicago Civic Opera Co. has
sponsored 42 Chi Civic Opera Clubs
in an effort to boost seat sales.
Littlejuck so far. ^
"
igl"dney"Ka^nabn~war'hi^^^
company to make the rounds of the
clubs and speak on the value of
opci'a to the racket-ridden town.

&

"If

I

Joe Morris
G.

&

A. Piantadosi

Sonss")
G. "Through" (Pop)

"Love Me" (Pop)
"Congratulations"

Man")
That I'm Asking
Sympathy" (Pop)
"Deep in the Arms

ptctui'es
sitions.

ba.«-f

(l

for

the making of

"Vjagabond Lover" (Pop)

Low"

"Moanin'

Show")

"Unanimous" (Pop)

(^'Little

"Lovable

"Georgia Pines" (Pop)

of

'Like a Breath of Spring.'
time" ("Hearts In Exile")
"Close My Eyes to the
Rest Of the World" (Pop)

"I

"Singin' in the Rain'

"Pagan Love Song"

"How Am

("Hollywood")
"Miss You" (Pap)

("Pagan")
"Lonely Troubadour"

./Pop)

and

Sweet"

("Street (Sirl")
"Carolina Moon" (Pop)

.

.

Is

Love" (Pop)

SONG

Is

Gotta Have You" ("For*ward Pass")
'When the Real Thing
Comes Your Way"
•

("Illusion")

Robbins

to.

Know?"^'

irt
Fate
Is
Your
'^My
^:^Handst^.(Pop)..^. .^.....w

— (^op)-—

Day Away
You" (Pop)

"Every
Shapiro- Bernstein

I

("Dynamite")

•

Santly Bros.

from "He's So Unusual'^

"I'll

Always Be in Love
You" ("Syncopa-

with

("Sweetie")

tlon")

Sherman-Clay

Hollywooa, Nov. 12.
Carrie Jacobs Bond reported negotiating here

No. 3.^

Is Heaven" ("Thl6
Heaven")
"Look What You Done to
"Little By Little"
Me"
(Why
Leave Home")
("Sophomore")
"Can't You Understand?" "There Must Be Somebody
("Glorifying
Waiting"
(Pop)
American Girl")

"This

("Almanac")

"Satisfied" (Pop)
"Love Is a Dreamer"
("Lucky In Love")

(Pop)

"Sleepy Valley" ("Rainbow

"Wedding
Carrie Bond's Negotiations

SONG

"You're Wonderful"

("Flying Fool")
"Little Pal" ("Say It with

"By the Way"

Remick's

No. 2.

1.

"All

1

All offices of M. Witmark
Sons
after Dec. 1 will be located in the
new Gunhingham building, Broadway and 51st street, which shelters
the Hollywood theatre, now being
built by Warner Bros.

SONG
Had My Way"
No.

Spier

&

Coslow

on her n^usic rompo-

Witmark

&

the

I

Blue?"

the Show")

Love with
in
("Grf.'at Gabbo")

"I'm

Painted

.

You"

"Lonesome Road" ("Show
limit")

of lAtG")

"Am
Sons

of

"Some Day Soon" (Pop)
("Broadway Mrlorly")
"True Blue Lou" ("Dance "You Want Lovin'" d'op)
Dolls"

("On with

'Song of the Nile"
,

Drog")

(

'The

"Tip
Toe Through the
Tulips" ("Gold Diggers")

I
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court trial and wrote a set of lyrics.
Edwards scanned the front pages
love pirate court
cases and wrote "Pirates of Love,"
for use in an M-G short, "The Pirate Revue."

Along the Coast
By

Bill

Hollywood, iSTov. 12.
New York tunesmlths out here
ftre flnding- aomething new everyThe latest obUgatloh to be
day.
.

forced upon them Is that of making
the rounds of all the retail music
stores, declare themselves and offer

0wn -numbers In
both sheet music or disk records.
Here they make 'personal appearstores and
book
leading
ances at
autograph books to stimulate busir
to autograph their

ness.

for the popular

Swigart

^

.

'

-

Records Library

With the Witmark Co.
away from its creative

3,000 miles

Ray

staff,
here, is having
o£ all numbers

Perkins, in charge
wax records made
svisceptlble' to misinterpretation by
the arrahgera In the east. It has
been discovered in the past, when
the composei- Is not able to work
With the arranger, that of ten tricky
effects are overlooked and. it is too
la,te to rectify after the plates are
made and copies printed.
.

Lehar Embarrassed by Jazv
Herbert Stothart recalls, when

.

associate of FrSnz Lehar,
the composer attempted a crusade
against jazz when he wrote "The

was an

.

Merry Widow." The composer built
situation where
the opera arouhd
ia,

•

.

.

.

.

.

'

musical comedy for Broadway....
Pantages Trial Inspires Song Theme James Hanley and Joe McCarthy
A new field of inspiration' for are writing a second number for
by
discoveredhere
the J.ohn McCormack picture at
lyricists was
Abner Silver and Giis Edwards, who Fox. ...Victor Baravella takes care
claim the Metropolitan dailies are of five orchestras on the Radio lot
filled with ideas for future song and looks after the musical scorinjg
.Lew Silvers is
To prove their contention, of "Hit the Deck"
hits.
Silver picked the recent Pantages jumping from the Warner lot to
First National, giving Leo Forbstein
a hand on the three big operett&s
.

. .

-

Hugo

Relsenfeld. is

continuing his musical shorts, despite the critic's attacks on his first

WHAT'S

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS
Now

I

Mail

Order Ad

"

li

'

certain make of
said he didh't.

a banjo.

Dexter subsidiaries.

45 Men

B. A. Rolfe^s Lucky Strike orchestra wlU number 46 musicians, by
actual census, :wheh ppenlng Saturday at Keith's Palace for a special
one-week engagement at $7,000.
This represents a record as to
It
personnel as well as salary.
makes the largest pop orchestra In
the country, topped only by the
symphony groups.
.

RECORDS FIVE BAITDS IN E.
Ka,hsas City, Nov.;

G.

12.

Five hands, playing local dates,
were recorded by a Chicago recordHallett's Kowtow at Lewis Dinner ing unit for Brunswlck-Balke-ColBen Frank gave "Ted Lewis and lender at one crack here last wefek.
boys &. farewell -dinnei^' at the. Am"The orchestras were Jimmy Joy's,
THE' BRICK
bassador Cocoanut Grove while Mai Chic Scroggins and his Pla-Mors,
Hallett introduced his band for the George E. Lee's novelty singers,
(PARISIAN RED HEADS)
first
time on his present eight
America's Greatest Girl Baad Wieek's engagement here. .Speak- Andy Clark and 12 Clouds of Joy
and the Blue Devils. The "Ozark not lining up a staff until It Is.
Now Hoadllning RKO "Collegiate Valt" ing of night clubs, B.B.B.'s Holly- Rambler" was also recorded
in
Cellar Is now called the outer
wood
Permanent Address
base of Vesuvius, because he gets "hilt billy" songs.
Eddie Buzzell on Brunswick
tS West North StM Indianapolis. ind.
all the overflow from the theatre
Eddie Buzzell,~iinder contract to
openings and hotels, where dancing
Btunswick, Recorded his first for
Rapl Arnold Owes Band $1,600 them last week, making tVro numIs stopped at 1 a.m.
PHIL
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
bers from First Natlont^l's "Little
Sam Coslow has completed three
and His
When Ralph Arnold closed up the Johnny
Jones."
Carroll
Nancy
for
the
numbers
Ship Cafe in Venice he forgot to
Charles Ruggles musical comedy
pay
the
orchestra.
The
band
filed
The Deferent Ensemble
(Par), "Come Out of the Kitchen"
Presentation Peatnro
Grant Clarke and Harry Akst salary claims amounting to $1,500
have been assigned to write' the with the State Labor Commission.
score for "Bright Lights," featuring
Now York City
Dorothy Macks^lll and Frank Fay,
Two New Keith Leaders
for' F. N
"I LoVe. to Walk, She
Two new musical leaders have
Loves to Walk" is hew number by
M. K. Jerome, and Harold Berg, been taken on by R-K-O in New
At the Riverside
sUng by George^ Carpentier in "The York houses.
His
French Boudoir," Vitaphone short. Arthur Roman replaces Arthur

FABELLO

His

and Stage Dabd
Orplieom Theatrot
.

.

LOS ANOlEieB

JR.

OWEN FALLON

And

HU

ORCHESTRA
Presenting the NeW.'Tabello Policy"

FORDHAM THEATRE
New York

CALIFORNIANS

Now

Playing Second Tear

WILSON'S BALLROOM
(E*ormerly Cinderella Roof)

ANGELES

liOS

City

PROM DETROIT

TOM GERUN
and

Orchestras

DETROIT

TAL HENRY
ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel
Dallas, Tex.
Exclaslve Mnnnffement

Ills

ORCHESTRA
'Ezclufilve

VICTOR ilECORDS
Office: 812 Book Towar

Bmnswick

Now
Jefferson

Artists

Playing.

Hotel, St. Louis
of Am..

Management Music Corp.

AND

HIS

CHARLES SHRIBMAN
Salem,

Mass.

America
1060 Broadway, Mew York

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His

THE MISSOURIANS

Summering

nt the

Pellinm. N. X.
Donbllng at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL

New

York City

VICTOR ARTISTS

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM
7tli

Ave. at I20th

St.;

New York

JESSE STAFFORD
and His

ORCHESTRA

MUGHNER-HAKRB

PALACE HOTEL

and their
12-Piece Entertaining Orchestra
Opening Nov. 16th

SAN FRANCISCO

i|

ST.

FRANCIS HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

B. A.

ROLFE

Radio's Premiev Conductor

Connelly and Fox

^piTais^D^OrResfaufa^^^^
,

Edison Ace Recording Orchestra

[PAUL

WHITEMAN

And His Greater Orchestra

Now Making
.

"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal

,

rersonal Bop.: J AS. F.

GILLESPIE

CIVIC

Connelly, of

ithe

THEATRE

Auckland,
Hollywood,

12.

New

Zealand

ORCHESTRA OF 30.STAGE BAND OF 20

PITT

Rube Wolf East

Hollywood, Nov.

Reg
firm,

Nov

12.

Rube Wolf, now at the Fox, San
Francisco, will Invade the east
Star shortly, starting as m. c. at the. Fox,
Brooklyn.

London music

Campbell and Connelly,

is in

CUFF WINEHDi

negotiation with Fox's Red
Music Corp.
Connelly returns to New York
early in December when Winnie

Master of Ceremonies

Ben Bernstein back in town after
Sheehan is. expected back from a month on the coast to visit his
abroad. He may become Red Star's colleagues. Jack Yellen and Miltoii
Ager.
European general ma.nager.

Brunswick Recording

ANSON WEEKS

Weber

Settles Syracuse

THE PEANUT MAN"
At
47th St. and

Coffee Cliffs
7tli Are., New

York

J^m

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 12.
Efforts by RKO to replace', the
Palace pit orchestra with an outof- town aggregation were fought
by the Musicians' union. Matter

was

New

RKO

the men.

Weber

later

compromised

by

sanctioning the release of Leon
Dennison, conductor, in favor of
Peter Laurini, who goes in this
week.

HIS

Accompanied by

•

Jason and Burton Team
Hollywood, Nov. 12.
Now In third Yenr at the
Aft^r completing the score and 12
Tiffany's
opera, "Res
for
numbers
Ban Francisco
urrection," Al Jason <and Val Burton
COLUMBIA RECORDS
are retained as a staff songwriting
Jteam^__^ ^
--^ =^
,4^
Their next will be the lyric's and
Meroff with B. & K.
music for "College Days," original
Chicago, Nov. 12.
P. Younger
Contract of Benny MerofC with musical comedy by A.
The composers are now working
Marks Bro^,: which had 10 months
with Earl Snell, engaged to write
to run, has "been taken up by Pubscreen treatment.
llx-B. & K. in the purchases of the the
Marks' houses and a new contract
Agnew as L. A. M. C<
given.
liOS Angeles, Nov. 12
Mierdff now rounding out his
Bobby Agnew replaces Charles
fourth year as m, c, alternating at
Irwin this week as m.c. at the RKO
Granada and Marbro,

AND

Victor Recording Artist

referred to Joseph Weber In
York, who refused the request
to claange some of

made by

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

^

.

RON WILSON

Just Finishing Interstate

ORCHESTRA

.

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

and

World's Greatest Colored Band

ORCHESTRA

PELHAM HEATH INN

Musical Conductor
Presentation Director

Omaha.

ORCHESTRA

America's Greatest Dance Band
Bigger and Bette.- Than Ever
Personal Management

'I

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Crawford
returned to New York yesterday
<Tuesday) from their prolonged
vacation in Europe.
Jackson's Warner Contract
Crawford l^ft for the other side
Chicago, Nov. 12.
shortly after the deal by which the
Bobby Jackson, who clicked as
Harms company subsidiaries be- M. O. on his two weeks at the Incame part of the Warner Brothers diana, Indianapolis, has a two-year
the contract with Warner Bros. BeCrawford
is
organiza;tlon.
operating head of the Harms com- fore opening for Warners. Jackbined hiusic business.
will
son
play
the
Paramount,

MAL HALLETT

Orcihestra Cortf. of

I

Holstein in the pit, making the
third conductor the hoiise has had
since opening two months a,go.
At the Prospect Joe Stella succeeds Ernie Vallee.

Pobby Crawford Back
.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

and His

TED HENKEL

.

COLISEUM THEATRE
.

SAM FREED,
R-K-O

"

TOI^

ORCHESTRA

R-K-0 MELODY BAND

and

:

nouncenfient is made. He wants all
of the papers to use his name at
the same time and tersely Informed
Variety that not only would it not
get the story before the others, but
that any story Variety publishes in
tiie meantime will have, come from
an "unreliable" s6urce.
Mills changed the others "don't
know" 'to "I don't care to talk."
The ex-music organization maestro said that the new outfit hasn't
been christened yet and that he is

. .

Tiitudevllie's GreatiCBt Pit

Playing

statement will be officially released.
Personal Publicity
Mills Is bidding for as much pub*
licity as possible when the an-

'

DANNY CAIRNS
Now

£. .G< Mills, who has pulled on
the niystevy cloak since' resigning a
berth with the American Society,
has been established only two weeks
In offlces In the NBC building.
Without assistants Mills 'refused
to deny or affirm the Feist-Fischer
link.
He suggested a prema:ture
the
annoitncen>ent might affect
deals and that they will, be signed,
sealed and delivered. ..before any
.

Rolfe's

.

IRENE BORDONI
in "PARIS"
SELWYK THEATBE, CHICAGO
VICTOR RfiCORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

And

Feist et aL

A NAME?

IN

Uses
Without Permission

if

.

Featnrod with

10^

Announcement, of the absorption
of "Feist's and Carl Fischer and
other corporations" may shortly b©
made by Radio,
Confirmation of the two first
named music companies being InOmaha, Neb., Nov. 12.
Ralph Dexter, ban joist and a local cluded in RCA's Photophoh6's move
music store clerk, has accepted to establish Itself as one of the
publlslilng
?liOOO as settl(?ment in a fip.OOO suit contenders for music
leadership was obtained after a.
with Montgomery Ward.
The mail order liouse, In a re- categorical- series of "I don't knows"
cent catalog, said Dexter boosted a from Radio executives in the several
$1,000

eCforti

I

13,

May Be Presendy Announced

.

at F.N..... Dr.

wi^

Radio s Music Deal

,

Abe Meyers, director of music,
Tiffany studios. Is convinced that
Jazz was, conti'aated with Vienna "I> Gotta Go Where You Go" should
waltzes, supposedly to the detriment bie dedicated to the Siamese twins.
But Lehar's embarrassof jazz.
Whiteman la Sight for Pluggers
meint was great when the jaz? number proved the biggest hit in the
An Incomplete census of those
gathered at KHJ to watch Paul
show.
Whiteman broadcast showed 22Bpng
3. J. McCarthy Knows the Answers pluggers as spectatprs.
Since J. J. McCarthy's arrival,
several local music publishers have
Neal Moret and R6y Canfleld
for
Lon
approached him with proposals of teaming on numbers
"The Last
production,
selling out to Red Star. The most Young's
was
however,,
ViUa-Moret will pubamusing proposal,
Dance."
Sha"i)iro-Bernsteln will t)ubthat of Jimmy Campbell, of Camp- lish. .
bell & Connelly, the only English lish, "How I Adore You" and "Faremusic concern, not, bought; up by well," written by Harry Stothart
Bobby Crawford.. Jimmy's argu- for the Halperlhs! "Dangerous Busiment to McCarthy was that Red ness." Numbers are spotted in the
Star should have representation in picture by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
England, and he went on to say how and M^rie Prevost .... Milton Ager
Craivford was over there now Tjuy- and Jack Yellen completed 10_nuhiing up all' the niuslc pu"blishers. bers for Van and Schenck's" M-G
McCarthy answered, "Yes^ and we picture, *'Take It Big," and are now
have a man over there buying up a oh the Universal lot for the Pa,ul
Joe Goodwin
few theatres; so that doesn't worry Whiteman picture.
left the M-G studio ^to write a
us at all."
.

Wax

Witmark's

Wednesday, November

Time for

RKO

BROADCASTING
From

NEW YORK

over

WJZ

on

DECEMBER

3rd

—FRESHMAN^HOUR-^—^—Management

Personal Kepresentative

HAEEY WEBER—SniON AGENCY
WM, MORRIS
Radio

LOUIS SHURR

Wednesday, November

13;
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Gominissioii Votes

Canned Music Radio Menace

Down Chain

The Air Line

Control

Washington, Nov, 12.
Vance
Radio commission voted out the
proposed control of chain broadcasting. Vote was 3 to 2 on Com ^
mlssioner Sykes* proposal which
Sizing \»P WEAF's Friday night Broadway lights, Cities Service, orhad the broadcasters making a array tliere was nothing to rave chestra, Salon Singers, and Schriadertown Band and the answer Is
strenuous fight.
Too .bad some of the big the same. That Cities Service proabout.
Vote was taken following the
features that saturate certain nights gram would fare badly on tlie outclosing of ai'guments by M. H.
weren't for the hai-ihony of

By Mark

.

To Major System s Programs
Becorded radio programs are In
creasing to an amazing extent. It
understood the N.B,G. and Co-

Hoax

Boost as

Js

lumbia systems look upon br6adca;stlng by "canned music" as
menace and are unalterably op
posed to It. Associate stations liaye
a free hand in the matter and
through them and the endeavors of

Hollywood, Nov. 12..
After the opening of "Sunnyside Up" at the Chinese, the,
car announcer took advantage
of the crowd assembled to see
the audience leave to announce, between car calls, the
stars heading for a certain
dance spot In town.
This was done to keep the
sapadillos from barnstorming
the Roosevelt hotel, across the

ia.

advertising agencies the recorded
programs are rapidly increasing.:
a
If an advertising agency has
air
client who wishes to go on the
availat a certain time and It Is not
able upon either major chain, the
advertiser gets records and goes to
they
the various stations where
want distribution and make IndlvldUaJ tieups with local stations.
Chain stations get a certain sum for
broadcasting, yet the adyertiiser
thr
offers twice as much to put on
recorded program. It matters no

,

Aylesworth, president of N. B. Ci
Order proposed would have prohibited any station of 5,000 or more
watts sending out chain programs
after Jan. 30, 1930, without aii okay
from the commission.

,

where most of the
nlghters went for a snack.

street,

Russell Hird has been appointed
assistant to Prof. Mgr. Billy Chandler at

Jack Bobbins.

couldn't be bettier distributed. Fri- side if It
the Cavaliers. They are to that peday night could use a few. Music riod what the Revelers are to Palm
for the most part of a rather classy, Olivel Broadway Lights seems satarty nature; no kick on the class isfied to hold Its own of late. That's
thing but too much of it does not corking radio appellation.
help make sprightly an evening,
has some Friday night
was the best Invitation to standbys. Interwoven Pair, Ernie
the fans to get into carpet slippers Hare and Billy Jones, have a, followand easy chair for the night.
Triadors apparently make
Go back over the pfograms of the ing. The
(Continued on page 77)
Black and Gold Room .orchestra,

WJZ

WEAP

first

,

.

Disc Programs

Arthur Lubin, -actor and stage dir
who would have to pay
sum to the major station rector now with Crosby Galge, is
with most of it going to the tele
the latest Broadway player to be repbone compainy for use of wires; for cruited by the Microi-DIsc company
the recorded program the local starecords for radio broadtion receiyeis the entire sum which to make
proves ah unmistakable persuader casting. Liubin, it Is sa.id, will act
to the local stations who ca.ncel the as an ni, c., and director of the drachain progfanis and put on recorded matic programs to be recorded by
the 66mpany. He will also particiones.
pate as an actor.
Small stations also solicit bus!
ness frdm neighborhood business InIn addition to .Lubln, the company
terests and with records on hand in has Lieut. Felix and his band, Ruth
the station give programs for $5* Burns, contralto; Sam Ash, tenor;an hour. '\
soprano; iHerbert
Heleh'e Adler,
Stampede of 'Ad Agencies
Ransom, Shakespearian actor; Betadveftising agents ty Murray, dramatic actress, and
felt'
is
It
to
a
efforts
do
and
greed
through
Monroe Silver, original Cohen of
iiuge volume of business are tear- "Cohen on the Telephone."
ing down a valuable advertising
This group will make 72 -minute
structure In radio broadcasting by records for the company, which are
their apparent stampede to place to
be booked over radio stations as
recorded programs.
regular programs.
The Pederar Radio Commission Is
station
on record as stating any
broadcasting; records were second
Beaut Legger
rate stations, and that all broad
Des Moines, Nov. 12.
casting records mUst state the fact
Opal Hermanson, 20, Sioux City
This Is still done, yet the recorded
beauty contest winner and one of
program assumes greater develop
the best known swimmers In the
nxent all the time. The Sound Stu
state, is charged with bootlegging.
dios, Inc. (started' as a sideline by
She is out under $800 bond.
Frank Black and Walter Henchen,
who cleaned upon it). Is one of several studios manufactliring and dis
ITEW WEST COAST
tributing recorded programs.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.
Big "Canned" Program Nov. 28
The Pickwick Stage Lines start
.On Thanksgiving Day a most
operating
their new west coast netwil
pretentious recorded program
work of radio stations Nov. 15.
be broadcast by the advertising
In the Pickwick group are
agency Batten,. Barton, Durstine & Stations
Los Angeles, KTAB Frisco,
General
the.
Osborne for its client,
San Diego. The comKTB
and
Baking Co., but not through N. B
pany intends to specialize on class
C. or Columbia chain.
year the programs.

to -the agent

the same

:

,

;

,

:

'

NETWOEK

KTM

For two months of last
agency had representatives In Eu
rope recording the big musical units
of Europe woven together with mu
sical interpretation
lor.
By electrical

by Deems Tay
transcription a

circuit, Detroit, are reported taking
over the radio station operated there

program never before
hoard In America will be given Wg
two-hour

American

radio.

by a newspaper.

I

Washington, Nov. 12,
Though he characterizes wire
tapping as "not a decent way to administer the prohibition law," Dr.
James M. Doran, enforcement head
for the nation, says he will keep
on utilizing that method of securing information.
At the same time a city wide
check Is being made here of all
night places.

Fred Keating, magician and m. c,
stepping out of the Casanova Club,
New York, following the opening
of the class spot last week.

Keating, however, completed his
second week at the Palace, New
York, Friday, and is laying ott this

I

week
.

.

.

—

_<

T-^

Osborne With C.B.S.
Will Osborne goes with C.B.S. for
one year.
He'll be farmed out to commercial
,

I

I

advertising accounts.

We Make »

Ciracioue

Bow

to

HAL KEMP
nnd

a

j
i
I

His Hotel Monger OrchcBirn
becauae of his consistent f eaturine, at the Manger Grill

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

.

The World Famous

"COCOANUT GROVE"
HOTEL AMBASSADOR

-^ami ovcr-the-N.B;Gr-.chaltt=.ot.
our biR song hits

"Singin' in the Rain''
!

at

undergo a minor operation.

to

Dubin Back to Witmark's
Al Dubin, wt-lting for Witmark's]
by arrangement with Gene Austin,
Inc., will go back to Austin when
his present engagement with Witmark's expires, around Feb. 1.

*

A CHOP HOUSE

ORCHESTRA

Keating's Operation
was given as reason for

Illness

Wire-Tapping for Booze

Af Broadway.

And His

Kimsky-Treiiden Buy Station
John Kunsky and George Trenformerly of the Publlx-Kunsky

dell,

I

"How Am

I

to

Know"

and
You, Just Me"
HpBBiNS Music Corforaxio:
"Just

LOS ANGELES

OUTDOORS

VARIETY
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Wednesday, November

SANDY HOOKER

OBITUARY

Unengaged Circus Acts Commence

(Continued from t>&ere 70)
as having the roughest and most
JOHN HAYMAN
John Hayman, 60, died suddenly groping flrst night performances
witnessed here and PhlUy has
at his home In London of heart fail- ever
some mighty crude premieres.
ure.
He was booking; manager of had•The
Sandy Hooker" had not bethe Victoria Palace since built gun to reach the first dress resome 18 years ago, during which hearsal stage when It was put on
time it hag never failed to i>ay an- Monday, Not a one In the cast
nual dividends of 20%, with a com- knew" the lines and the last act
appeared only to have befen finished
fortable reserve fund.
John (better known ias "Jack") about a half hour before the cur
was one of the most lovable charac- tain went^up.
The saddest feature was the first
l^o ^^ra- irnnwti frt nonniA tn thft
i?ot a scene of the first act was delightful,
variety^ business, ^.Not
Ish J^^ITJ^
EnguZ
spontaneous and amuslng-also ausingle instance known of his ever ^aclous enough to give promise of
having done an unkind thing, andJa .great box ofla^ce.4Jull^-_Rest of the
many, many thousands of Instanceal act slowed a little, but still indlcated (ihahces for tightening and
where he pi^rfbrmed a kindly act.
Mr. Hayman knew his business fixing. Act H went to pieces and
from top to bottom and as a conse- ther last, act was, If anything, worse.
„„One
quence the Victoria Palace was
i^^^^ttrnwn^onf
^n^tv
thrown out bodily
so putrid it was
n^avntA*.
variety
known »<. the premier
j^^j.
pg^f^^j^j^n^gg ^j^^ ^^^^
house of London, where people were result that at the Wednesday mat-^
always certain of a good program.
inee, the running^ time of *'The
To him artists had no nationality Sandy Hooker" was about one hour,
ot which, with the heli>
-^they
were either acceptable
^ of two 26
^
^
not. "one of hIs'cWracterlstIc thlh^^ minute Intermissions,' still brought
k^j^g
^n an opening act un- the final curtain down at 4:15.
Charles Blckford and Fred Balto get work elsewhere, paying
authors of this misguided, and
nominal salary and permitting the lard,
disappointing piece, haid a good
Let to do about three minutes. The Idea,
but hardly for more than a
Audiences ai>parently knew It and oheTacter.
.Invariably gave the -premiere turn
The play opens In a dimly-lighted
encouraging applause. The entire bedroohi Info which, come (tumfraternity mourns "Jack" Hayman
bling) a young man In evening
clothes, much the worse for booze,
and a fiashy looking gal. The man
JOAN SEYMOUR
disrobes and so does thie girll HarThe lifeless: body of Joan Sey- monizing conversation. At the end
mour, actress, was found. In her of the scene, the Intoxicated youth
I

To Worry Some About New Season

I

.

John Ringllng has not yet. booked
one of the 100 to 150 acts necessary

Chautauqiias Cold

tor use In the circuse? to be operatr
ed under his guidance and name
Hoyt W. Garrett, Chautaunext season. Usually at this time
qua entertainer with Redpath,
the majority of circus actis for the
has gone, back to commercial
new season have been, engaged.
salesmanship.
Imisression is the Blftgling organNo money ih 'chautauquas.
lisatlon, no.w controlling the coun-.
try'a biggest tent?, believes it had;
the best jobs sewed lip and can take
Its time in booking.
Mrs. Zack Miller Sues
JMany standard circus ftcts In the
habit of being under contract by
For
Nov. 1 at the latest are still urtcerfiln of emplayment for next season.
Ponca City, Okla., Nov. 12.
The good acts among the standMrs. Zack "1*. Miller, wife of the
ards are not worrying, stating they
will be engaged In "due time and [owner of the 101 Ranch shows, has
believing It, but the rest are some- filed suit against hier husband fot
$300,000 permanent alimony. In her
what troubled.
Also reported quite perplexeid are [charges Mrs. Miller claims the colo^
the outdoor booking 'agents repre- net Cursed her and told^ her to go
.BentlQg actf^ for circuses and the. home when she was traveling with
the troupe In July.
Adyiahce -circus place
outdoors.
The Millers were married twice.
nents are depehded on to keep
more than one agency going. Car- Once, In 1919 and- In 1921. There
nival bookings always arrive late are two children, Zack, Jr., 11, and
and. fair bookings not piossible until Blevins, 9. At present Mirs. Miller
the meetings. and conventions in the and the children are living at Sicily
.

.

I

'

latter part of w:inter.

island,

.

..

pending outcome of

ilk.,

suit.

'"'

Only a few animdl troUpies are affected by the Ringling booking delay, since most .animal acts today
are circus -owned, but this fails to
appease the aerial families aind oth«r$ still unsigned.
Rediiced number: of vaude thea
trerthrVughouTth^^^^
the winter tougher for acts stilted to
Vaiide stages during the. layoff, is
helping to worry them more than
ever with few 1930 circus contracts
Ift the a;ir.

From 15

.

How the author works It out may
please the more sophisticated audiWeintrau1>.
ences of Manhattan.

THE SILVER SWAN
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9;
preeenta "The Silver

I

•

apartment, Nov. 8, at 26 West 54th [g beginning to make violent love
New York. The police,' after to the girl on the bed,
Curtain, falls and rises on the
an Investigation, attributed her
death to asphyxiation. Miss Sey- same scene thii» next morning.
Young man, with an Intense hang-

Herman Qantvoort

a Viennese musical romance, with
5- ^lauTlce .Tacauet. book 1)/
Brady and Alonzo Price, lytlca
by Brady and Btnered by Alonzo Vrlce.
Dances staged: by Leroy J. PWnz.
At
Nixon, one week, at ^3 lop.

'.van,"
SVfJ

of

Wife

wheels.

My

Swec^theart,
and Pa|

.

they will, have
next year.

.

Wheels

Giit

HELEN

biz In this line that
no hew stock for

Many

outright

money

wheels.

W

W*

.

youngster demonstrating he

is

a

perfect cad.

Cole Bros, for Sale?
Chicago, Nov. 12.

This

Is

w

Olveros jlosed with the Ringling

25-29.

Club.

t^,

I

I

for this section.
Ju.lio OlVero's Fall
Circus has studio animals from
Julio Olvuro, topmounter of 01Hollywood, minus some of the film; vero. Bros., perch act, fell to the
dtars, although the contract calls
stage at Loew's Palace. Brooklyn,
for one noted screen star to act as
last Wednesday, fracturing ah arm
announcer. The show will be In the
fiet

under auspices of

Act III discloses that girl has
been freed and has been living in
an expensive apartment and in a
MAX HURTIQ
way on the money she has
lavish
Max Hurtig, 64, died in Dayton
collect on the strength
A naraivtro
a
Paraiyuci been able to
®'
Then, as a
p^^jj^j^y gj^gjj ^.j^g
f/'
„
X
^
^ curious afterthought, young bounder
For the past 22 years Hurtlg had returns and tries to insist that the
been managing the Lyric there marriage shall not be annulled after
which at present Is playing Mutual all. He is foiled by an entirely
burlesque. At one time he managed Impla:uslble ruse and girl gets $100,
a Hurtig & Seamon Columbia show. 000 and the reporter
Miss TJlric was vivid and exotic,
Hurtig Is survived by two It^rothbut fumbled her lines badly; it was
ers, Joseph Hurtig, loing associated
the least Impressive performance
with the old producing. firm of Hur- she ever gave here, but dominated
tig & Seamon, and' Sam Hurtig,' the. play at that. Sydney Blackmer
theatrical manager,, and two sisters, •vjras okay but acted as if the show
Mrs. B. bored him. H. Reeves Smith and
_
Davenport and
_
Mrs. Daniel
Burton Churchill, two fine char
;^oTf, living In New Yorfc
acter men, didn't know half their
mterment in Dayton,
dialog and some of the others were
I

I

the biggest mid-wlnter at

traction ever

Uh;;;
LOW V^p
week7 ago
two^ weeks
agVln^a^tldpairon
In anticipation
the Seattle Press of a
winter In vaude. Injury will
keep them Idle seyeral weeks.

Yancouver will play the. circus,,
under the auspices of Canadian Boy

.

OUTDOOR SLANTS

Scouts.
'Date for Portland is being closed
up, according to Fisher.
'

I

totally miscast,
p. J. MeCANN
^
Play elaborately and artistically
P. J. McCann, former asst mgr. put on and must have cost with
at Proctor's, Albany, N. Y.» .died cast salaries a pretty penny. Just
Nov. 9, at his home, 224 Partridge a waste, and unlikely ever to get

Waters.
.1 street, Albany. He was a World! to New York
open In ^^r veteran. Survived by his wife.
Tampa, Jan.^28^to Peb.^8. Johnny Lj^^t^er, brother and four sisters.
Hannefords Abroad
J. Jones will be on the midway'
George and "Poodles" Hanneford, P. T* Strleder to be general manFather, 68, of Al Rogell^ picture
Atlantic City, Nov. 12.
reunited, with the Hanneford Faniager a^aln.
director, died Nov. 10 at his HollyAt the Apollo last night Louis
ily of riders, leaves shortly for this
wood home from heart disease.
Ganvoort oftered for the first time
other side to open at the CbliseuM,
C. W. Finney, Grotto circus, to
Win HurJburt's. new play, "Venus
Zjondon, late In' December.
New York to visit John Ringling. Bob Burns, coffee machine manu- Victrlx."
According to a program
facturer, lay member of the N. V. A., note it is "A primer for'lovers."
Throwaways hinted at the daring
Geo. Melghan and John RlngllhgLjig^ .j^^oy^ g
Carnivals
theme of "this primer,?' which in
sent several days in St. Louis last
less subtle hands than Hurlburt's
week, visiting two railroads which
The mother» 74, of Sam Hardy,
dirt.
Somewhere
(For eurreht Week (Nov. 11) when had been adverse to moving cir- picture actor, died at Hollywood would be mere
after the first act the author slipped
not otherwise indicated)
cuses.
Nov. 5.
into the mud and doesn't, free himAlabama, Qulncy, Fla.
self until his final curtain, which
Blatany, Cornelia, Ga.
Heth Shows, which for years
Briice, Littleton, tf. C
The mother (Ellen Reeves) 87 of comes down on the best line In the
Bunts, WlnnsborO, S. C; 18, Oalesburff, have wintered In Birmingham, willUl
„
Reeves died Nov. 4 in Brooklyn. Pi5y;r^„i!r®,
CetUn & Wilson, Wiaterboro, S. C.
sweet Bard of Avon but never used
go Into winter quarters at Haw
iritthcls, Austin, Tex.
more aptly, to his credit.
Gray, Mlneola, Tex.
klnsvllle, Ga., next week
Hurlburt's work starts oiit with a
Greenburg. Ray, Ariz. 18, Mesa.
Toronto's
Pier
Delay
Hanijen, Shelley, Miss.
first act that is really a clever bur\
John JRlngl ing, _and Ggo.
elghan_
1 Heth,_HaWklnsyllle. Ga.
=^.Tpr9nt.q,_^lIov»_t2.,
Jesque^on=modernJ=mannerSr-^^acene:
~~Trrauae,~~Greenvnie, S~Cr
spenrfour days In Peru checking
Palace l»ler, million-dollar nniuso- exceedingly well directed by William
LaMance'a, Greensboro, Ga. 18, Wash
circuses
last
week.
Inpton.
ment structure to be built several P. Adams. From this high bit of
Leggette, Sulphur, La.
hundred feet out Into Lake On- satire the play begins to incline to
MoClellan, Griffln, Ga.
silly farce, then boredom, when the
tario, Ij having plenty of troublp.
Miller Bros,, Wlsner, La,
author must turn to the age-old
GIMMICK I
Miller, Joneevllle, La.
Thousands of shares have been sold theme of adultery, and raises its
Miami, Perry, Fla.
during the past couple of years but head for Just a moment again in
Mississippi, Bunkle, La,
Says a carnival man:
Morris & Castle, Houston, Tex.
there Is no sign of work starting.
the final heretofore mentioned.
Pacific, Phoenix, Arl^.,
"Wall Street Is Just a flat
Now John Westcott Is suing for The scenes in which Venus makes
Fagre, Rockhlll, S. C,
They sling 'em out the
Joint.
Rubin 8t Cherry Model, Charleston, ,8. C.
$65,000 for alleged breach of con- her conquest are laid in a fashionable New York suburb. There Is a
convincer, re-hash and get all
Texas, Mission, Tex.
tract.
He claims that he was to .week-end
Wariicr Bros.. La Fayette, La.
party .of three couples
the scratch."
get G% of the contract price of wives playing with other womens
Western, Anderson, S. C.
Wise, Oklahoma City, Okla.
building the pier.
hu.sbands and husbands jumping
Ga,
Wprld of Plewure, Atoerlous,

^
South Florida Pair
_

^,

,

/will

VENUS yiCTRIX
..

.
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.
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M

Herman

vised almost completely, with the
cast changed noticeably, It reopened
In Toronto last week and
down here with rumblings

slipped,

that

.

it

was, a "success." .However, the way
"The Silver Swan" shapes up at
the Nixon, It still needs plenty of

^

-

ceedings.

Seattle, Nov. 12.
The Cole Bros. clrcUs, the last of
Al Copeland's circua of five Cars, Floyd King's circus holding,, which
with 56 troupers, has been booked was headed for the Coast, Is re
possibility
three,
two,
with
a
of
for
ported for sale. King lost the Gen
weeks In the liTorthwest by Edward' Ufy ghow on the blCck at Paris,
.J. Fisher.
iTenn.

William DlUoa

.the..~operettiEi

Snt<^ffikS^ensS2^^

|

i

.

5-Car Circus in N.

Js

.

in Astoria,

;

This

•.

KOSTER

trade.
in- halls, still

.

,

Karl....:

repairing and even then It's Broad-.
A newspaper reporter, friend of yrsLy
success is not a certainty.
girl, arrives by agreement with
Show lacks anything .distinctive
her and announces that he Intends
Who Pasted; on
and
is run oft at a slow pace. Drags
of
That,
yarn.
the
to "break"
first
act and a second only slightly
course, brings about phoning for
November 19, 1927
better and is lacking In comedy. H.
family lawyer and aL pow-wow.
The lattftr takes place In the aus Maurice Jacquet has contributed an
Girl and the enjoyable score, but the music
ters dravying room.
CHAS. A.
reporter try to shake down rich loses ''some of its. effectiveness
Opening
through orchestrations.
folks.
The authors try to soften this night hero there was at least 20
but It Is blackmail. They are ly- minutes' wait between acts, and it
charge through a was. near midnight before they got
to the "finale ultima," the way it's
programmed.
the gad Jets open.
Second scene of Act II and prob
Edward Nell, Jr., and Vlviain Hart
Miss Sejrmour had appeared In ably the worst of the lot, occurs
Is
sing the leads and' make a pleasing
"Sweet Adeline,'^ playing a minor In Jail Just before the verdict
brought In. A Jewish lawyer de- team. The book, doesn't give either
part "
of them ah opportunity for much
acting display, but both are okay
Laine
song numbers.
in their
W
w^^^^
"J,"!;™.?.!''™
-"fr
Seymotu* curtain^"ff^
Miss 'St^Jif,*
several years ago.'""'iii
audience
Blaire,
as the waitress at the Sliver
the
before
falling

.

Three locations have been used
and down In the 'East
Side section (2d and 4th avenues)
Wheels have been running to brisk

.

.

Lieut.

V

purpose have been running In different' section^ 6t New I'ork, accpfding to eastern carnival operators.

Lina Abarbahell
w
. .Vivian
Hart
General von Auen. ..... . . . .Florehz Ames
M; rle,
.4. .Lucille Constant
Theresa. . .. . ,
JIU Northrup
GOibrlelle; ....

the

Whieels and games of chance in
empty store rooms rented for the

,

arrive and discover presence of
scantily clad girl. Big scene with

KENNEDY

Stores

in

,

PilnoeBs yon .Auen..

been married the night before.
Young man's strict and aristocratic father and old maid aunt

,

a small

>

kissed and Is hurt at his attitude. Gantvoort opened In Boston last
She Informs him that they had spring with Indllferent success. Re-

Eight large h&JiSes report they
did such

.Robert Roltner
.David D. Morrla

Lieut. TV'alther. ., .Alexander Left wlch, Jr.
Llept. Erich....
...Walter Munroa
Seppel. ..,...............>.,. .Harry MlUor
Dcnlse...'.,
.Lalne Blaira
Hortense Sorba/...
.....Myrtle Clark
Gurlltt. ................. .Robert O. Pitkin
Alendrlne... . . :
, . .Ninon
Bunyea
Capt. Richard Van Orteh. Edward Nell, Jr.

awakes and stares In amazement at the girJ who ask^ to be

Memory

Uerthold

Lieut.

Adolf

over,
In

*^S,

.

street.

.

'

mi

^rV.'iv
William

One group of the^heel operators
tihder the' old guarantee plan. !Pea- has from 19 to -20 locations In New
tured on all are Ofchestra's and such York, and Brooklyn, the wheels
open
ftlays as "Lafll.'i^hat Off" and. "The even going for a time In the
I^anaging Moth^r-in-Law." Regu- at the Bridge Plaza In Brooklyn.
the
Whert inquiry la Bade as
lar vaude bills, In addition. Thode
permission, an ''auspices" alibi Is
with lectures are flops.
had Just lately started divorce pro- knew the verdict.
used.
'

I

Mr. Warwick, resorting to a deal,
more of mugging than seemed necessary. Is made to look for that inspirational sbulmate lying Ih wait
for eyery man somewhere. He believes her to be one of the nearly
engaged young ladies in his weekend party who, after a quarrel with
the boy friend, decides to' get herself
some experience. She acquiesces to
Wnryirlck's proposal;
But here is Misis Mason playing
the wife, tortured by frustration,
who drugs her rival so that she ca,n
take her phice at a 2 a. m. rendesivous.

I

Chicago, Nov. 12.
Carnival supply houses report a
^^OP Iri business for the sea
son just ending. Biggest drop was

.

'

lightly.

,.

Chicago, ljfl;oy. 12;
five indoor Chaulj^Uquas atp fon
•the road this' year,- 'agairisf. three.i|
tlihes the number last season. Those
still carrying the. banner are: Canadlan Chautauquas, Conimuhlt^,
interstate, Redpath* I^och^ster and;

S^arthmbre.
All run three days

I

I

I

Supply Trade Off

5 This Year!

to

^

I

.

uas

I

13, 1929

nto the bedrooms of other men's
wives.
Robert Warwick, Dorothy Mortimer, Ann Mason, Charles Lalte.
Rose Hobart and Gavin Mulr are
the principals, with Alison Skipworth serving as the soliloquy, being the author's subterfuge to which
the players speak their mind. Miss
Sklpworth takes it blandly and

Swan

Inn, Is

Not much

of

a charming Insehue.
a voice, but her danc-

ing compensates. Plorenz Ames, as
the philandering general with a
bantam rooster •vv^alk, tries, his best
to Inject

some much-heeded comedy

but "the book balks him at every
There's a rousing male
turn.
chorus, effective In one number,
"Cigarette," sung with Nell.
Gantvoort has mounted his piece
nicely, both in settings and costumes, and the dancing ensembles
are pretty. Pawn and Jordan have
a waltz number and an adagio, both
Cohen.
well received.

LITERATI
(Continued from page 69)
ers from all parts of the country
contemplate sending a man to cover
the situdios in Hollywood, write or.
Wire the committee tliaX so and so
will arrive on a certain date. This
saves time and labor, both for the
committee and the correspondent
who must wait here until a conflr-.
matlon of his assignment can be
made with his publisher.
.

,

,

Inside Looking Out
Hearst's three reporters on the
"Times'' in Washington are back in
Jail and serving the 45 d.iys lor
contempt of court. News gatherers
riled tl^e court when refusing, ta
divulge the source of tlielr information on the speaks, boot'eggers, etCj
etc., in the. national capital.
Out for a couple of days on rppeal the reporters. Jack E. Neyln,
Jr., Linton Burkett and G. M. Hendricks, decided to take the rap
rather than fight it out.
"Times" Is running a calendar
.daily^on-Jts-^fEont..page=marking^oft.
the days. .Meanwhile Mr. Hearst is
paying the three scribes double pay
for the 45 days.

.

:

:

,

Collier's Scout
William Chenery, editor of Colhas been in Hollywood the

liers,

past week looking for material.

Richard Glaenzer is now picking
the books for Robert M. McBride,
succeeding Stuart Rose.

-

,

.

.

.
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J., lias a tie-up with
Co. for disT
tribution of 10,000 chocolate hars renailing at 10 cents andi presented to
kids attending- with parents at

Hackensack, N.

Rockwood Chocolate

CHICAGO

afternoon performances. Admission
for kids Is 10 cents and the candy
give-away Is doing its stuff with the
bargain hunters.
Several
other
capacity
small
grinds are ialso employing a, candy
give-away at no cost to the house.

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401
and Saston, male 'harmony duo, who
Belmont;
Another frameup of uneritertain- set up; their five or six hallads and
ihg showing acts, with the 10-act pops and then drove home in their
Doc Baker (3), the
hill running cold generally. Lack of brown Cad.
variety and weak order <riot to quick-change artist, closed, and kept
mention inferior ^tage co-operation) walkouts in their seats. His girl
Business dancing team clicked well.
wrought further harm.
On the screen, "Alibi" (UA), withwas good, biit not the customary
out cuts, and Pathe sound clips.
Friday night sellout.
Pour
(New
Loop.
Opening -Yamatb
ActB>, which could have beeii Nd. 10
Instead of No. I,,wa8 best of lot.
Taylor and Eppa (New Acts), two
colored boys, In the deuce, went big.
Ted- and Art Miller, harmony duo
with <uke and guitar, are unimproved
since last showing at Bnglewood,
though better dressed. Still unconvincing. Bit of comedy* gags and
songs by McCall and Kellar. main
and serio-comic girl working with
Most
special set in two and one.
of laughs center on burglar business knd drunken skit by the girl.
Show hit Icebergs with Banqe of
and six girls in
the Hour, two
•

'

.

'

men

dragging flash act running 20: minutes. Staging stereotyped, no comedy, poor introductions on a dark

Wleting

CHESTER

—Dark.

B.

WASHINGTON,

BAHN

By HARDIE

Strand

— "Gold

.

Diggers 6t Broadway"

"Footlights and
——"Frozen
Justice."

week).
Earle

Fox

.,(?d

Penn getting nicie bjreak
week on "So This Is

this

,

BKO— "Rio

Scand.c^lB.".

Rita."

L6ft here at 15 to appear In
"Scandals" and later wag with "Le
"Co-OpAffairs"
Malre's
and
,

Two avoid having two Farrell
pictures in succession Fox pulled
"The River," scheduled currently.
"Sunny Side tTp" in 16th. Roger
Ferri, Fox publicity dispenser in
town to put latter over.

for picture brouisht the Salina Theatre Corporation into conflict with
the. city, authorities.

Earle giving Sunday, afternoon
concerts before regular picture pro-

Civic— "The Nooee,"

gram.

Wilson- "BlackhlrdB."

"Plight,"
neously- at

which opened simultathe

.

some

'

Club.
Opening the no-pay half Ishikawa
Japs, one. tumbler and sax player.
Hopeless,
Jack Clifford, t-vVo-act,
fair gagiging and chatter. Clifford's
voice sounds better without the
high pitchi Atree's Flasnes drew
the best response.
Ordinary flash
turn but. dressed very -well.
,

.

Meagher and SlyVester,: .good
hoof ers, oj)en with, a fine nonsense

The Empire, which became a Nonunion house with "Flight's" opening, was target fbr union ooiT)plaints
to the city authorltie? that a plane
parked outside the house constl
tuted a violation of a municipal
.

,

timists."

DETROIT^

,

;

t«git
fihub«ri—"Pleasurd Bound."

-V

llctarea

Bottom completely dropped out of
night places. Wardman Park averaging nightly not over 100 persons, while Le Paradis isn't even
:

time Italian musical medley, with however.
Tucker and Smith surefire with
banjd^ guitar and accordion, but
have -Jost former accordionist, and pia,no and violin, drawing the rcial
Ovejr fair, but laughs -of the evening.
his; sub is wobbly.
had tough time following the. Dance
Romas Troupe, over big here with
very clever tumblin-g and hand-toof the Hour hodge podge.
NQvelty brought response for Ra- hand stuff.
diology, two men, one Working con"Tonight at Twelve" (Universal)

m.

cealed in massive, radio, dialog running on explanation of thd machine
and then going into reception of gag
programs. For kids and in smaller
family spots.
On regular bill the Kasper skit,
"Smoke Screen", presented by original cast of three, found nice response, but no better than Bartram

Loop.

feature.

New

«•'•••*••'•••
ALBANY
BRONX ••••'••»•••

across the street from one another,
and playing to kids Sunday;
Six kids, always same ones, are
first in line at the Virginia.
Just
before the house opens they decide
to go to the Indiana Instead. Troop
across the street, "With rest of line
usually following and these six get
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claque .idea to pull trade in
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c.

at the Michigan.

Columbia,. Kunsky housCi which
has always been a weekly change,
is

a

starting

Vaude and

'

.

Diggers."

Al Donahue,- m. c. at the Fisher,
will be replaced by, pel Delbridge^

.

:

—

Faranioant "Weloorae Danger."
Fisher "Jazs. Heaven."

Madison— "Gold

^

.

"

•'S^vaetle."
Michigan— —

State—"XJnholy Night."
Bring. That Up?"

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
*
\
otherwise indicatea,
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on -Paaes:

.

Vnlted Artists— "Marlatine."
Fox— "Frozen Justice."

Orfental-^"MlsBisBlppl Gambler."

AdanM— "Why

COR RE SiPOW ENGE

and close with nifty taps. Over
big and deserving. However, that
stage and Inferior dancings Book- encore train r^umber. managed okay,
ers all sl^t through this onei Mur- pretty common.
Cort and Beddbe have meaningmur of applause for lusty young
less routine, fair chatter and a
baritone with a heavy voice.
Ti'ipoli .Trio showed their old- couple of nice tunes.
Over nicely,
bit

in dailies
College."

Sam Wood's •Ingenue find, Sally
Starr, who plAys lead, a Pittsburgh
gal.
Her real; name Is Sara Strum.

"Untamed."
Blalto— "Shanghai Lady,"

Umpire, SyracuseBargain night brought the usual and Brighton last Thursday, closed
capacity crowd tOr the lO^act pre- at the latter two houses on Sattur-.
vievr. Three new acts: Galvin and day night, but continued at the
Florie, Merril and Hoap, and Lone- lirst named. Exploitation campaign

E.nslfrwbod

'

sioner.

TJp?"

Pala««

Bkiliel— "Sialute.'.'
Smpire—First half, "Flight"; last half,

column-

Tele,"

and former sporting editor of
has' ac"Chronicle Telegraph,"
cepteXa sports portfolio on "PostGa2ettc," succeeding Regis Welsh,
now with New York "Telegram."
Boyle also state boxing commisist

Fools.

Met— ''Disraeli."
—

(4th week).

'Broadway

Havey Boyld "Sun

MEAKIN

Pictures
Colnmttla- "Bring That

—^Vaudefllm.

Keltli's—Vaudofllm.

RKO

has hired Milt Crandall, the
brains of marathon dancing, to ex-,
the Sheridfin Square, just
taken over by the Radio interests.

ploit

B«lns«o (Shubert)—Dark; 18, "Death
Takes Holiday"; 26, "Amorous Antic."
Theatre
KationnI (BrlangerTRaplcy)
Guild's "Caprice"; 18, ''Htintlng Tigers
in India" (film);
roU's (Shubert)— "Little Accident/'

fTempIe—Dark.
Loew's

P. C.

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

—

SYRACUSE
By

giving Schenley clear field in that
Latter also a Warner
house, both being within block.
district.

VARIETY BUREAU

split

week

policy.
'

pictures.

'

"

^

,

Detroit night olubs have com?^:
plietely recovered .frojin the Study
Club, fire setback. Business was hit
.

.

:

severely.

BROOKLYN,
By JO

76
76
76
75
76
75

N. Y^

ABRAMSON
—

Werba'a Brooklyn

"Tour XJhcIe Dad*

ley."

Flatbosb- "Mrs. Cook's Tour."
jrnmalca^"SaU Water."
aiaJeBtlc— "HoIMay."'
Bonlevaiid—"Undertow."

.

.

Strand— "Footlights and Fools."
>"I<ove
Doctor"; atag*
Far^mOnnt
Foot— "liove, Live and Iiaugb'-'; vaude.
A1bee-^'*M!ght Parade": Vailde.
Xoew'fe Met^"8kln Deep" ; vaude.
Orpheam Pictitre.

—

.

.

—
—
—

—^——

Only one getting by
ordinance. Plane was given a po- doing that.
St. Cteon^-^Plcture,
Visit these Hits
Kozy> loop grind owned by S, lice tag for parking violation, the Is Davis* high hat Chantecler. ChiMonuirt "Her Way of Love."
nese places not cheering either.
"Rose' ot Plcardy" <Btoo1c)i
Century
Other houses, in the first In the city's history>
Selig, closed.
Star—^ 'Get Hot"* (Mutual).
vicinity recently closed are Palace,
"Pretty Babies" (Mutual).
Gay«ty—
prethe
midnight
Town Is gettingmWfllLAriMIHX Ottawa, and Community, Bellflower.
Municipal remodeling permit Isstrong. AU doing. It on Fri»-J
sued to Empire State Theatres, Inc., views
New Loew^a Pitkin, in Browna.ruftT&l GiUxrt Miller
Changes of ownership In Illinois Publix subsidiary, reveals that cost day nights with various methods villd section, opens Nov. 16 with
to placFamily, Jollet, from- A. Zeimfs to of reconstructing the Temple as the from g^iving showing away
o5An%
pictures and stage shows.
" Publicity,
auspices.
ing
It under
Rockford,
liOuis Marchesi; Star,.
A Paramount will be .$100,000.
wanted and gotten.
Nelson to G. Frangepani; Jewel
Clare Tree Maior'4 company preEureka, from W. M. Shurman, to
Rigoll here Is closed for InstallaRoad carpenters are getting fur- senting "Feast -of Lanterns" at the
MelUck Bros..
tion of Vltaphone-Movietone equip- ther Instructions on local flreproof- Acad<&my of Music this week.
W<9
House has had sound for Ing laws.
ment.
H. Galllmore, with
LOUISE CLOSSEK.HALe
Edith Axrtbler Players, dramatic some time, but is replacing its brig-,
Three new ones 8ia,ted iot n^xt
"Fiesta,',' current stage show at Fox*
>MUSlCOMBDr
;««? inyiNO AARONSON'S
stock, after 17 weeks at the Ma
inal equipment.
thought he would argue it out with week: "Top o' the Hill,*'' at the
I* THE COMMANDERS**
jestic, Dubuque, moved Nov. 10 to
"The Humbug,^' with
the
fire department and "Ivas on his Brooklyn;
the Clinton,. Clinton, la.
Syracuse's new film theatre, way to the jallhouse when thinking John Halllday, at the Flatbush, and
East
>8' f
Mate.
House better of it. Ixical law requires "Mendel, Inc.," comes back again
AA.H. WOODS'
"Roxie," opened Monday.
-Miller and SImansky have sold seats 1,200» and Is Western Electric
Wed.
Sat.
another
try but. at the Boulefor
every piece of traveling, scenery to
663 N. Cicero equipped.
GILBEBT MIIXEB (by ArranK«iii«Bt' the Liucille, 600-seater,
be fireproofed prior to first perform- vard.
avenbe, to John Krafoislm and
with MA tJRICB BROWNE) Presents:
ance.
John J. Carroll ha$ reopened the
John SriantQS for $8,000.
Four tryoutfl this week: "Tour
Victory as a silent house. State,
Since the Equity battle oh the Uncle Pudley," at the Brooklyn;!
Dudley Miller's dramatic stock next-door. Is wlrisd. Victory had Coast Jast oummer the "Trades ^'Mrs. Cook's Tour," at the FlatR. C. SHerlfT's Flay That Is Sweepbis the opens Nov. 18 at I^yrlc, Hamilton, O been closed for two years and Car- Unionist," local organ of the A. F." bush; ^Salt Water," at the Jamdl(ia«
World
roll says he Is compllylng with pubof I>., has been publishing statistics and "Undertow," at the Boulevard*
In an effort to cut house names lic demand In re-introduclhg silent on employment of extras in Hollyto fit ad copy, Essaness has changed pictures.
wood studios. Fact that but 220 Of
the name of the Knickerbocker and
11,000 worked Just two days out df
Ground was broken last week by week was played up big.
Paranlbunt to the Devon and Logan,
Burlesque .stock at, the Bron*
Schine Enterprises, Inc., of Gloversrespectively,
^"BBlTSl'telij PresentB
opera housd flopped after little morie)
ville for a theatre to be located on
than a week. Theatre dark.
North Main street In Cortland. Site
was acquired several years ago.
Edward Guild handling -publicity
By E. H. GOdDING
Seating capacity "V^'IH be 1,500. New
BiroiMl— "Kibitzer."
(2d for Nathan iahd Bose Goldberg's
Shubert "Dutchess of .Chicago."
Palace "Wings Over Europe'
York interests are understood to
AN EXCITING MTSTERY DRAMA
Proctor's "Big Ne-ws" vaude..
Yiddish- company at the Prospect,, ^
site for a second half).
for
closed
a
have
vaude.
"Marianne";
Ixjew's St»t«
Faramoont "Welcome Danger"; stage
partle3
house,
In free,

-

'

•

.

.

.

1

"PAjtlf

-

DELP HI

.

'

&

,

:

JOURNEY'S END

BRONX, N.Y*

THE

TOLEDO

NEWARK

JADE GOD

—

——

—

;

—

ILLINOIS

.

Mats. Wed.- Sat.

Branford

—

ZIEGFELD SENSATION

Vox

—"Married
'

Xermlnal

•

BlttUo—"Her Private

SHOWBOAT
(In the Flesh

With

and Blood)

Goodwin
Souls."

—

2nd Sensational Week
Radio Pictures

RITA"
of the Century

ERLANGER

Mats.

Wed. and

"Return
.

Films; stage
——Burlesque.

of

;^
Sherlock

—

„
"Damaged

Princess "Broadway
Bivoll—-Vaud nim.
i;mplrb ^Iklutua).

——

show.

DON RECORD

j>rceum Dark.
Playhouse "Showoft."
BKO Temple— "Rio Rita."
BKO Palace— "Tanned LeBs"-Vaude.
Xoew's KocHester— "They Had to See

,

Paris."

Ad soon ds the new Manhattan
'

Clrculti coYnblnatlon of Bronx Clip*
cult and M.
S., gets Into Its hfew

&

ofilcesV- downtown, there

-vtrlir

be a

George J. Schade, owner Schade switch In nianagershlps which will
theatre, Sandusky, first Sanduskian affect every house In the group.
to be elected" city commissioner f Or One or two of the houses operating
a third terra.
In the red may be closed.
.

'.'Footlights

Begent

of
the
Moot of the loc9,l theatres going
Anti-Saloon League, in a refeiren- In for Saturday midnight shows
on Sunday movies voted .685 finding them profitable. It's been
that after a regular
ascertained
council's
to 473 to rescind city
Sabbath night show at one house the young
prohibiting
ordinance
people will go to a midnight peirshows.
forpiance a.t th^ next.
Cameron Matthews Players have
With opening of Temple as film
Auburndale Amu.gement Corp.
opened at the Mohtclair, Montclair. house, every theatre In city is opScale Is 56c to. l.l.BO.
Five first-run all-sound has wired all its theatres, with SHerating.
Y;
and
Bijou
Installed
IH
houses, three vaudfllm, onja road verphone just
By HENRY RETONDA
For Radio Week at Proctor's H. show, Little Theatre group, and Ivanhoe.
Btrand-"18th Chair."
R, Emde has booked Ray Nichols Xiittle Cinema, besides neighbor-

Dance

Hall,

"Westervllle,

birthplace

.

,

dum

•

.

.

ALBANY, N

Sat,

Capltol^"Sklddlng."
and Band (WOR), Tom Kennedy hoods.
ATall
"Marianne,'^
and Co. (WEAF) and Village Nut
BItz—"Footlights and fools,"
Club (WMCA), making 40 radio
rehind— "Tills Is College."
Road shows at Xyceiun making
COHEN
HAROLD
By
W.
Emde also secured free excellent showing despite toughest
Proctor^Vaudfllm.
people.
Crackers,"
Alvln— "Animal
from the manufacturer seven ?200 competition in history.. "Strange
Jflxon— "Porgy,"
Pine Hills, neighborhood, owned
radios to be given away, one each Interlude"
and "Journey's End"
Pitt— .Sharn stock.
by Louis Lazarus, closed.
llutual burlesque.
Academy—
day.
,
were sellouts for full week run each.
,
Penn— "SO This- Is College"; stage'
Number of New Jersey film grinds .Chief newspapers _ here united in ShOWr^^^^^^^
^
^^
^"^gil^CFg^rltrvenilB^ith^eDrmi-^
arrT)mtrrig"^3uvenlle^^^trad0---wlth effort to "preserve stagci; BSiis blT
Stanley- "The Mighty"; stage show.
Thrilling Romantic Melodrama
Eureka, on publicity, and feature. writers
can stock at Capitol, rushed to Cocandy, and getting it.
Enrlglit— "Awfql Truth"; stage show.
Aldlne "Hollywood Revue" (3d week). lumbus to the bedside of his dying
turned loose to provide special
Grand— "Tho Virginian."
mother, after the performance, Satstories.
Hhcrldan
H<i.— "Street Girl."
—
urday night. lie wont on with the
HurrlH "Hold Your Man"; vaude.
IN CHICAGO
performance knov.ing of the critical
J.ill>crty
"Young Nowher*>B."
Falrport board of tru.stees has
—
Immoral
Lady."
B<>gcnt
"Mont
condition of hi.s mother. Another
voted to permit Sunday pictures
"Great Divide,"
Olympic—
telegram tiwaited him fiaylng hla
from 2 to 11 p. m.
f'olonlnl — "Young Kowheres,"
mother had taken a turn for the
Kenyon — Change.

M^M>.v%\MM^t\

NOW

.

Playing

PITTSBURGH

BERT LYTELL
>

Scandals."

—

Irving Dashklh now manager p£
Boston road theatre.

.

Fools."
— "Gold Diggers and
of Broadway"
(7th week).'
Vaude.
Fay's— "ChrlBtlna"—
Lescaut."
"Manon
Theatre
Xlttle
VlctorlOr— Vaudfllm.
^
Strand —Change.
Family—Change.
Piccadilly

.

'

Eastman——"Virginian."

formerly
Paramount theatre, has been taken
over by the exploiters of "Dam
aged Souls" for one month and re
named Paradise Auditorium.

RKO WOODS

**RIO

By

£mpire

Paradise

The Picture

Holly-

•

Life."

Auditorium

Orplionnn

.

In

.,

.

Vlta-Temple "Rio Rita" <2d week),
8tate^"Marrlea In Hollywood."
Valentine' "So This Is College."
Pantheon "Little Johnny Jones."

ROCHESTER

'

Cftipltol— "Madame X."

Holmes.".
Paradise

CHARLES WINNINGER

'

have a show.

'

wood."
•

while locaj
third project underway.

and .Fools";

"Footlights

stage show.

—
—
—
—
—
.

Newark— "Broadway Scandals"; vaude.
Mosque "Why Bring That Up?" (2d

week).-

"BROTHERS"

,

—

:

UNDY'SOn RESTAURANT
kandolph Street

'

Is

Profession
Place to Eat and Meet

Home, Sweet Home, to the

A Good

—

—

;

Carl Drakely, of Penn Tan, pro
moted to Australian post iii charge
Goes from
of servicing for RKO.
Rapid City, S. D.

State

—Change.

Warners
neighborhood

worHC.

Strand,
olosed
OaJiland,
in
hou.s«

have

Edward Fitzgerald,
now organl.st

.Proctor,

organist .at
at ilalL ^

,

VA R

76

I

;

Wednesday, November

E T y

HOLLYWOOD

In the Parlor,"

"Variety's'* Hollywood Office, TAFT BLDG., Vine St and Hollywood Blvd.
"VARIETY'S" LOS ANGELES OFFICE HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED

Belle Bennett and Sarah Paddon,
of the "Merry Wives of WindBor" in the production planned by
the Shakespeare Foundation at the
University of California.

two

Henry Otto Is convalescing at
home after treatment for gallstones
at the Roosevelt hospital.

Ruth Rennlck Players will open at
the Orange GroVe theatre Thanksgiving Day with "The Dummy Husband."
E.'

Emplra

— Hamper in>
—
Orphenm—^VaUdfllm.

— "Mysterious

Loew's

Ajnnual report of Ontario Govern-^
miction picture bureau showa
reels distributed this year^

ment

'

18^972

United States got 169, Great Brlt-^
ain, 137, and the rest went^ to th»
West Indies, Nortii Borneo and

.

.

Africa.

-

Strand— "Gold Diggera

Broadway?

of

Annual managers' bonus

.(2d week).

especially in Boulder, where
Tom Kennedy, picture actor and places,
it has been a bone o£ contention for
fight manager, has bought the manyears. Sunday shows will start in
aging contract of Ace Hudklns from thirty daya.
the fighter's brothers, Olyde and

a.

second week

picture house for overflow from
the Des Moines. Holdovers for full
and half weeks becoming common
here.

prizes of $7,600 given.

SAN FRANCISCO

'Cock

Conner

contest)

Famous flayers Can. Corp.
of
among 78 theatres was won by
George Rotsky, manager, of the PalTom, Daley, Tivoli,:
acei Montreal.
Tot^^l casb
Toronto, was second.

Billy Cash. and. his IB Broadway
Eyed World" is going into Burlesquers opening indefinite ehHarry Huffman's downtown . house, gageme'nt at the Casino picture

Arthur. Kennedy tried to buy Hudkins' contract before but failed.

QhoBta,**

Island."

Princess, legit, closed for second

Fatamonnt^"Toung Nowhere*."

becoming

Dunn")

legits going.

Polacer-Change,

Is

Uary

Week, and no slern of reopenlns;
Not enough road
" shows to keep twoj.

Fresldent— "Is Zat So" (stock).
Princess Dark.
Slirlne—^Dark.

Strand

oC

Pantares— "Three Live

Casino— "The Fall of Eve"; burleaaue.
Bes Moines "Welcome Danger."
Garden—r"Bvangellne.''

—

^Trlal

Shea's Hippodrome -"Hold Tour Ukik.*<
Uptoiwn--"lUuplon,'
UptownHvoll—"Sweetie."

Shakospear^an

Berchei

•

—

(Stock).

group.

Egyptia,n Thurs., Sat. and Tuesday. Heretofore plays at this house were
In a town of less than 100,000, the offered without music.
public are kept busy trying to remember TV hat they ha. ve or have not
Sunday blue laws were repealed
in two Colorado cities at last week's:
seen.
election. Boulder, college town, and
Florence Eldrldge Jn the lead for Monte Vista overwhelrnlngly voted
for Sunday pictures.
A vigorous
Hortori's "Cardboard LoVer."
campaign featured the fight in both

of the local Eastleaves next week for
Llewellyn Hughes' contract as a
seven weeks at the honie office, writer with Fox has been extended
Rochester, N. T.
six months.

Perry

man

'

DES MOINES

theatre
Free use of "Vapiety's" Hollywood office may be had by anyone of the screen, stage or
only for and as a mail address or other service gratis.

1929

By G. A. SINCLAIR V
Boral Alezandnt—"Hold Bvery thlns.^

"Machinal" will be replaced at the
Berkeley Playhouse, by "Mr. PIm
Passes By," Instead of "The Second
Man." Royialty for three week-ends
on "The Second Man'? Is set at $300,
which the management thought
would exceed the receipts. Frederick Blanchard will- play his farewell pierformance in "Mr. Plm."

and Los Angeles

13,

TORONTO

Was

In Noel Coward'a "The Qneen.

By WALTER RIVERS
America, after a "heavy run at his house this week. First burlesque
Charlotte Greenwood comes Into
Aladdin,
about In tKe city In three years.
uptown house,
the Alcazarfl NoMFHW0PY5.YBI$5
month ago. Aii exceptional run for
any picture here.
M. li. Elewitz hew^ director of the Alcazar Nov. 18 with "Sho
publicity for the. Paramount and Couldn't Say No" moving f rom*^ HolDes Moines houses; Formerly with lywood.
P'ublixr in the same capacity in
Omaha.
Toby Leitch Is opening a stock,
By PAVe TREPP
dramatic. In the Coliseum, Victoria,
Pre8lden&T-"jui9t Suppose" (stock).
^
Charlie Agnew from Avalon, Chi- B. C.
Metropolitan
^Return of Sherlock
c.
the
paracago,
hew
m.
,at
is
Holmes."
The Geary will be dark for three
mount next week. Lindy Goond:
Orphinm—"Night Parade"; vaude.
Fifth Ave.— "Thirteenth Chair"; stage m.c. since re-establishment of stage weeks following "Bird In Hand,'^
show.
band policy here last July, will re- due to cancellation of the booking:
Coliseum "Wise Girls,"
Of ""the Outsider," by Gregory Ratturn to New York.
Seattle—"Welconde Danger."
Report here that Ratoff made
off.
Fox "The Great Gabbov (2d wk.).
Mnslo Box— "Everybody Happy" (2d
Roy A. Benson, Des Moines, has a rush trip to New York to raise
wk.).
purchased the Strand, Boohe, Iowa coin. House got a wire from ChiBlue Moiise>^ "^Evidence" (2d wk.).
cago
saying Ratoff in hospital sufthrough sheriff's, sale. Benson, for
merly fiissoclated with Publix .will fering; nervous breakdown.
Al Greenbaum, secretary of San reopen and operate the Strand.
Francisco .local musicians' union,
and Beck, international representaive for sta^fe hands' union, here
ST.
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
last week looking into squabble
By E. M, CRIGLER
Engllsh's-^"Wlngs Over Burope" (Ist
over managers' demand for removal
and Fools"; half). Lew Leslie's Blackbirds (2d half).
Amba88ad6t-^"FootngbtB
of
miiiinium clause, for theatre
Indiana— "Oh. Teah."
shorts.
bands: No aifr^eemeht yet reached
"Welcome Danger."
Circle
FoX'— "Frozen Ju'stlce"; stage show.
"Taming of Shrew"
between managers and musicians.
ApoUb— "Sunny Side Up."
I<oew'B State
l5^1c-^"Love, Live and Laugh."
Otto -Crowhurst, secretary, of musi- shorts.
Palace-^"Marianna."
Missouri "Virginian" shorts.
cians' union, fears removal of miniOhio— "Why Bring That Up?"
Grand Central "Welcome Danger",;
.

office

..

,

Columbia Opera

will

open at the

5 for three

Biltmore Decc.

weeks.

.

Jacques Feyder will

French
browsing for

Fanchon and Marco Ideas -open
Christmas Day at the new Fox the-

-direct

He

talker.
a. story.

first

M-G's

is

how

SEATTLE

Name of "Fables" Idea changed to
"Let's Pretend." Opens at San Bernardino, Cal.
.

.

Lew

—

.,

—

•

Fox studios, confined to" his
Jack Stanley, fbrmerly ni. c. at
home with a broken, ankle receiyied Boulervard at the Senator, Sacrawhen he fell into the baseball play- mento, xeplacins E. Max Bradfleld,
,

•

;

:

who goes

to Fox, Detroit, to relieve
Vince^ Silk.

INDIANAPOLrS

LOUIS

Charles Chase's next comedy for
Dan McLean, managing Grand
Roach has been set back indefinitely, due to the physical con-= Lake, Oakland, foV three years now
manager of the El Capltan, San
dition of Chase.
Francisco, succeeding Jiinies GluxEven executives and directors ar^ ton. Charles Carroll at the Senator,
learning Spanish on the Hal Roach Sacramento, replaces McLean.
lot to prepare them for the making
i^dx hsis taken" a '21-year lefase on
of pictures in that lianguage. Two
separate classes are held every the California at Berkley. First run
night.
Warren Doane and H. B. with, capacity Increased from 1,400
Walker, exec, take their medicine to 1,700.
along with the players.
Jack C. Radcliffe, for 20 years with
Ry. transporta•Ann Dempster has signed-Harry Southern Piaclflc
tion head for Fanchon & Marco.
Jordan as lead in her.Santa Barbara In
charge of f ranspdrtiatlon and
stock. Others -are George Gerwing,
routing of all F &
units organizWestcott Clark, Fritz Adams, J. ing here.
Herbert Barr, Josephine Challen,
Sally St. Claire, Virginia King.
Frank Valuskis has closed the
Garden, at Home Gardens, Cal.
"House Aflre," by Mann Page, Operating Florenclta, L. A., and
given first performance by Charles Buena Park, Buena Park, Cal.
King stock at Long Beach, Cal.
Cast: Virginia Thornton, William
Phil Reisman, Pathe, on his westMargatet ern look-over.
Aldenn,
Gould, Byron
Kathryn
Carlyle
Moore,
Fuller,
Wayne, Betty Thayne, Doris Jackeon, Victor Donald, Albert VanAntwerp, L6on Roget, Ceclle VaisBy JOHN A. ROSE
ton. King James.
Aladdin— "Had to See Fftris"' (2d).
Amerlco^"Cock Eyed World."
Long Beach managers are crying
Broadway—Dark.
the blues about bill changes. Fox
DeDhain-^"RoBe of Plcardy" (stock).
opens Monday and Friday. Imperial
Denver— "The Mighty" stage show.
Orphenm—"Sailor's Holiday"; vaude.
and State change bills Sat, Hart
Blalto— "Welcome Danger."
Bros. Stock on Sunday and the
fSahor "Past BlfeV; stage show.

—
.

mum

would lead
some houses.

to elimination In

.

—

—
—

•.

;

shorts.

lH>nls— "Bio Rita."
Bhnbert-Blalto Chauve-Sourls,
St.

— —
—
—

American "Strange Interlude."
Ganick Mutual bur.
Seattle for "The
Ijiberty Stock btir.
Virginian" helped by giant sign In
Neon letters 7 feet high, bh roof of
For the first time in Its history
building. Visible for miles.
Bob
Blair, manager, got big sign placed the St. kLiOUis this week olimlnated
there temporarily, as it was ready Its vaude bill for "Rio Rita." The
house
Is owned by R-K-0.
hotel
town
for shipment to
out of

.

"

—

'

Lewellyn Hughes, staff writer at

.

,

:

—

mgr. of Warners
Cohen goes to Warr^
Dowritowh'.
hers, Honywbpd.'
asst.

-

'

.

Harry

replaces

HIrshon

Cohen as

the

ers dugout at Wrlgley Field.

^

'

Joseph Abercrombie replaces Al
Atlanta, Ga., jumping froin Goodwyn as-; house manag6r of
Washington, D. C. Two ni. c's at Loew's State. Abercrombie formerthe house, Don and Iris ^ Wilkins, ly treasurer.
Goodwyn Is, at the
from San Diego, Cal.
Fox, New Orleans.
atre,

Great

M

biz

at

Charlie Davis was back at the
Indiana this .week after six weeks
on Broadway. Special band numbers to celebrate his return from
the Paramount.

Catholic
Theatre
Indianapolis
Guild presented "The Kick Off" at
Keith's Sunday.

'

west, show
will play an engagement at tlie new
auspices
Arena Dec. 5 to 16, under
"
of Alhambra Grotto.

The

]

OMAHA
By ARCHIE

BALEY

J.

Ranch wild

101

Al Morey leaves Paramount ^is
"Strange Interlude," by the N.
m. c. after four months. Transferred to Michigan at Detroit, re- Guild, is back this week. The show
was a sell-out for two weeks last
placing Al Evans.
year at the An^erlcJLn.

Moon drops Mutual

.

DENVER

burlesque, but

new

"The Co-ed," fifth Little Theatre
play to' be given by the Purdue
University dramatic students-, was
written by A. M. Phllion and J. A.
McGee, English Instructor.

M

The
book tab stock; "independent scene
shifting apparatus and new
burlesque and vaudeville, in addilighting effects, last week opened its
tion to screen policy.
Closed for winter season at its little theatre
week and reopens with Clamage- with Coward's. "Marquise." The or
Rothsteln show, "Whoopee, Girls," ganizatlon has four times as many Est.
Players'

will

November

16.

•

Guild,

•

with

NERS
MAKEUP
I

Henry C. Miner,

inc.

season subscribers as before.

;

Strand, ofice the American Music
Hall, later ace picture house of the
town and finally a white elephant
Metropolitan— Dark.
Musicians and theatre managers on. Publix hands, being torn. down.
Shnbert "Squaw Man" (stoclc.).
KKO Orpheum "Chrlatlna"; vaude.
at Colorado Springs agreed on raige Twenty-year lease expired and corPantages— "College Coquette"; vaude,
from $60 to $56.70 for seveh days ner to be used for business buildRevue
Palace— Black
and
White
with option of placing sub on one ing. Gayety burlesque house, dark, (Mutual).
Allnnesota— "The Mighty"; etaee shoV
day a week, America refused and also to go.

—

-

MINNEAPOLIS

.

—

To Gentlemen of the Theatrleal Profeulon:
The. largest and otdtot ooncem of Its kind
has had In the p&st considerable auccess witn
tliuse of our teprescntatlvei who were. formerly
connected with the theatre. Now that soveral
positions are available on our sales etail, we
wish to make contact with some of you who
arc not happy In your present capacity and
desire a change.

Write or phone our Mr. Uiioer for appointThe Todd .Company. 217 Broadway,
ment.
New York City. Fltzroy 8350.

"The One

Best Cellar*

State

placed case before state industrial
commission. I^o decision yet.

Gartland Rice SportHght Film Co
will make a series of scenes and
sport films in Colorado next year
for the Colorado Ass'n.

dium Nov.

13,

14,

W.

226

72d

St.,

New York

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Assortment

of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
15 Cards In

Box—$1,00

Postpaid

"Gold Diggers of Broadway'-

•I^rlo— "Honky Tonk."
Grand— "Say It With Songs."
Aater "Last of Mrs. Cheyney.?*

—

Now RKO Orpheum

instead

Hennepin -Orpheum. Change
Foley, formerly secretary
Omaha Film Boa,rd of Trade, engaged to H. Sullivan of Boston.

Clare

Postponed

15.

Centnry

DOROTHEA ANTEL

'

—"The
— Trespasser."

(3d week).

Owners of Iowa and Nebraska. H.
F. Kennedy remains vice-president
and Esther M. Anderson secretary.

First annual Denver horse show
and bull fights at stockyards* sta

Da Bb B
CELLAR

E. WilllEuns re-elected presiof Motion Pictiire Theatre

C.

dent

—

"The

THEATRICAL

of

effect-

,

I

ed last week.
Miracle,"

'

scheduled

for

.

aas

STANDAIiD ENCRAVINC
w
»it 8B*itt«««^^i>Ew^

SCENERY
and DRAPERliES

three weeks at the St. Paul Audi
Peru, Neb., initiated to Sunday torlum,
starting
Dec. 4, being
movies by Sterling Whitfield, who heavily advertised throughout the
found no city law against 'em. Northwest.
6370 Hollywood Blvd.
Henry Trustman Ginsburg direct Mayor says okay if no public kick.
HOLLYWOOD. OAIilF.
After a lengthy sojourn on the SOILELL SCENIC StCDIO. ColD|nt>iia. Ob
ing' hew orchestra at Broadway.
Laffa—^Food—Surprises
we^t
coast,
Claude
Saunders.
Guert'ini & Co«
Northwest RKO. district manager, is
Tiis LcBitlnt and
back. Saunders opened, new houses
Ltr««(t
Coincident with changing of the for RKO In Seattle and Portland."
STRICTLY UNION MADE
ACCORDEbN
Grand-Lake's policy from first to
FACTORY
In th« Unitait SUtM
Isedond runs, Dan McLean, who has
Juvenile Repertory company, pronctoif
Tbf. ODi)
been managing the house for .seV- fessional orgaBlzatlon with society
that makM any Mt
eraL years, was shifted to El Capi- backing, opened a season of plays
}f B«eda — mad* tar
.tan in Sah Francisco.
blind.
House will for young people with "Penrod" at
ibe managed by Charles Carroll, who
Columbui
277-27B
the Woman's Club theatre this
Avenut
also has the Senator.
Week.
San Franoiiea, CaL
Hartniann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunk*
li>c« Cataloguet
AI'L MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
Fox has again stopped work on
AT OBEATLY BEDCCED PBICES
the American, which was slated to
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
take over the first runs abandoned
by the Grand-Lake.
OPEM EVENINGS
fVBITE FOR OATALOO
WE DO ItEI>AIRIMp

twice on account of floods delaying
bulls from. Mexico. Ministerial al
llance protested.

.

OAKLAND

.

I

.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
•00

.

and up

.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
'-

Vltaphone,
has dropped

Inc.

N«w Ybr
ift«j,_Nfvv^Yo
g6S-8>v«nth Av«»u»t b »tween 40th and 41et Stre>t«,
_

and

"

IN THE EAST
Pltonen: Longacre 0197. Pennsylvania
nia_0064
|

INSTITUTION

qJ^

INTERNATIOF^ALI

^hoes /or the S^^g^
S^^^^t
^ saowroLK's. shoesbop— 1552 BR0ADWA.Y

.

is

Golden
its

State

all -Warner

staking. „ ot her;,

fi rst

house,
policy
runs.

Warner products; are mentioned

SOLE AGENTS FOB B & H TKCNKS

for

the Hippodrome, •necessitating a
change in policy from second runs
and vaude.

Vaudeville firoes out of the Orfor the coming week because
of "Rio Rita." House will open at
11 a. m. and give five showings, a

pheum

day.

i

Pauline Frederick did three days
of light business at the Auditorium

They're Always the
Hit of the Show!
Wire or Write
For Rental Prices

f\NCI^CN 1 M4RCC CCiTllME Co.
643 Sr CLI>f

ST, lO$\NttltS,C\l.
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VARIETY

13, 191$r

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two

Entire

Floors

Forty-six Story

Tower

in the
of the

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tcdle^t Hotel in the World

C LOSE

to the tojpi of the gigantic Morrison Tower, iand surrounded by the purest
ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests.
Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclulate hour of the morning,
sion, secure against interruption.
" air

1,950 Outside

Rooms— Each With

Bath

Rates $2M^^^^^U^^
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water; telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Seryidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional
guests. It completely previents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. All rooms are being radio-equipped.

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands

closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
Yetj at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.
stations.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
ihternationa] celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden, the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous 'for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.

The New Morrison, when completed, will be the
largest and tallest hotel in the world,
containing 3,4S0 rooms

Write or Wire for Reservations

KANSAS CITY
:

.

Ottawa,

house

and

haia

HemiitK and Orpheum stock,
roew'a Midland— "So This Is College."
Malnsti'eet
''Great Gabbo."
M«wiiran
"Return
of
Sherlock
Eolmes."
Boyal— "Sweetie."
»
Pantoffes "The Great Divide.'!
plob^—Pictures and stock musical.
Liberty— "Drake Murder Case."
Tlolot

—
—
—

independent

ordinarily specializing in third runs,
become largely a first tun.

HUGHES

WILL

By
R.
Shnbert*— "Blossom Tlm«."
Orpheiui|-'-"Thls Thing Called Love"

.

Infantile paralysis epidemic having abated in Ottawa, Manager T
Tubman resumed Saturday
R.
children's matinees at the
Regent.

morning

Galvin theatre, second house In
Ottawa to declare "open shop" this
fall.
It has lO-piece amateur orWeek of Nov, 10 sees "Blossom chestra
under the direction of Boyd
Time" at the Shubert for the eighth
Hill.,
:

time in six years.

J. H. Bruck of Pymbroke, general
Society for Suppression of ComTheatres In Eastmercialized Vice is preparing to ask manager of Allen
for the
the city council for an ordinance, ern Ontario, is a candidate
office of mayor for 1930 after servpatterned after that of New Toi'k
the Pembrojte
member-of
ing
a
as
City, for suppt6salon of Indecent
seven
past
Council for the
.

City

Proposed ordinance would years.

plays.

declare indecent shows misdemean
ors, 'and revoke licenses of pro
prletors

and property owners.

Famous

Players' C^inadian Corp.

its causes from "V^EAP, the 16th Infantry band playing for the Victory
Ball (WEAF) around midnight and
square dance session which came
hours
don't
a
man bands at the late
salvage It. Osborne, however, has a over a' low-waver.. All 'the oldreal radio foHowliTg and a barrel of tlmers were played as accompaniment to one of those old country
commercial accounts.
pulled a new account Fri- dance spielers.
day night. It was styled Hal Hlxon
Gold Seial via WABC had its glad
life
saver
and his asylum, but its
moments. Not a bad singing and
was Lew Dolgoflt, former m. c. at playing combo. Reception Al. A
Club. bridge skit on
Tight
done in short
the Village Grove
Hlxon has the show at the Chateau talk and also published not such a
Shanley (97th street) and apparently wham as air entertainment. Dothat
bunch
the
lores
Casslnelll
voice some
play
for
gave
her
making
is
got the habit of going down to the exercise on WJZ. Although one of
the Utica Jubilee Singers was called
village.
DolgofC clowned at will and wise- home unexpectedly, the outfit sang
cracked, with his ad lib stuff coming during the NBC concert period on
Spirituals still featured.
over nicely. The femmes may be WEAF.
aces on the club floor, but on the Done to death oh the air, but still
Other* than the Utica singers are among the
air not so cartouche.
Dolgoff it would be quiet Indeed as topnotchers still in those numbers.
presented on its first air night.
The bands of the air should get

WMCA

£rliuiKer-r"The Silver Swan."
Bn(raItf.^"Tamine of the Shrew."
€entuiy'— "Gold DlggerB of Broadway.'
HIpiH-'-Hearls la Exile."
OrMt Xiikes— "So This Is College."
.lj»{ayette^"PUght."
Uttle Theairo "Monsieur Beaucaire."

Going Foreign
Things are getting so tough on
air on Thurf^day nights that

the

^

theatre.

By SIDNEY BURTON

some of the stations are going in for
all-foreign periods, even to the anr
All-German music
nouncements.
from an all-Qferman place with an
all-German atmosphere camie over

AIRUNE

.

.

—

Oayety^(Mutual).

(Art Cinema), hammered by local dailies for poor proLittle theatre

jection

and

lighting, luas

announced

(Continued from Page 73)
an effort to pep up things. There is
a stab at originality that shows that
Chester Gaylord is trying. This refers to Jils travesties and their tag
twist for the product which the peAnd Joe Rines IS
riod is selling.

complete change of policy. From
tnree.shows dally. house goes Into
a continuous policy with no coffee headed for. vaude dates on the
and cigarette Interlude,
strength of his comedy spngs. Pliilco
Theatre Memories up to its uslial
Shea Amusement Corp. (Public) standard. Can't miss whtn Jessica
nas leased the. Bellevue theatrfe, Dragonette is in good voice. Both
a,

^^^^3' fr-om local Interests. Armstrong Quakers and Its, followFox In control of the Cataract ing Arn^our program have splendid
ana .strand, sole downtown houses, direction. That is an asset all protown io. now dominated by outiside grams should have but dbnit.
circuits exclusively.
True Story hour another of the
Mary and Bob spasms. Oke for those

OTTAWA, CAN.
„

By W. M.

A^ command"

GLADISH

And those that don't
that like.
there are other stations broadcasting at 9 p. m. Lrudwig Laurier deserves mention for the way his

WMCA.

Spanish, French, Italian
and far Into the night programs are
no longer a novelty, even to the linguists, but an all-Chinese program
would prove a novelty. More talk,
even from the early morning periods, coming through. Selling anything now.
More of that airplane stuff. A
little Is all right, but an almost dally;
The
deluge Is too much.
station Is going to extremes with
Coward Comfort
the air stuff.
(WEAF) not getting far from the
beaten track. Pleasing. but uneventful.
Rudy Vallee (WEAF) collected his second week^s pay from
Deserves
yeastw
Fleischmann's
credit for trying to make his pro.

.

WNYC

different from the familiar type offered from the Villa
Vallee.
also taking some edge off
on the aviation play.
Much expectal.sb toaeliing French
ed of the Evejournal period on

gram a

little

WOR

has been extended
WOR
lor performance
The WNYC
at Ridoau Hall, Slumber Music comes, over.
vice-Regal residence at Ottawa, to stringed music splendid.
What's the matter w'ith "VVPCH of
^' Pi-anklin, manager of
disappointwhole
by His Excellency, Vis- late? And where, oh where, has WPAP, but as a
count Willingdon, Governor- General
gone with its former Broad- ing.. The Journal, wijth its resources,
p^.jpanada;=--=^-----=^^=.--^=--^.-_.__^.-. way ll^JJLs^^_t^i^^=y<, ni ii^i^jan d conglom - could make this hour a standout
Arid anil "TTcrhaps^^" equal^tb^ a ny--^f^thc^
cration o£ IJroadway coleVis'/
After throe months: of rebuilflini;. why .should "VVMSG- be so stingy with leaderp on the major systems.
IMty. the Selberllng Singer.c! nnd
" f^t Smiths Falls, Ontario, is its program.s? The type of pro^;ram."j
von 1
Melody Moments fol^"copening with talker. doesn't speak any loud hfiUyhoos for Jaek Frost's
policy
That may not be the low each other on WEAF. A .simithe Garden.
purpose, vet the MSG is mi.sapplled. larity in programs and vocal offerTenors plus arty
P'aquin has reopened the WRNY on Friday night astonished ing.«! al.so alike.
with its spark of real radio Interest. mu.'tifal selections.
in +i" l".?^^". Quebec, second hou.se

WHN

'

in that city.

Quiet Night

So plentiful have talking pictures
TV'ABC appears to take a vacation
»ecome
Canada that the ReXy. Friday nights compared with some

m

Old Fashioned Dance
Cont ded highlights were a talk
on the collapse of the market and
'

We

.

WPAP
good program
Sunday night, but the pickup between numbers was poor. Amusing
bedtime stoi^ In travestied' form not

bad.
Jimmy Rich, Loiew's Jersey
City organist, got a play at mid:

.

together and make up their minds
as to what signature songs should
be used without conflicting. About
Are,"
four now using the "Here
Including the Gold Seal period,
Eunice Northrup and Mai*y Elizabeth staged another of their Music
Rack periods from WOR. Their
patter is harmless, but their mu.sic
for the most part xjlassy.

In air. popularity.
had a fairly

.

WOR

has demolished no less than 10 residences at Sudbury, In Northern Ontario, to provide a site for a new

BUFFALO

ducted by Wendell Hall.
Tim;e]y,
anyhow.
Two distinct features from the
Halsey Playhouse, (WOR) Sunday
night. The Crooners quartette and
one of the best, and Eddie. Walters,
playing his bwn accompaniment,
were highlights. Both cHm'bIng fast.

the standouts of other nights
This goes for the complete layout.

of

Even the Will Osborne and Abe Ly

'

night.

"CHINATOWN" MOVES
(Continued from page

and the many but of town

1)

visitors

of the yellow race. No white sightseers get into the lively spots,
mixed gambling and pale faced
gong kickers being strictly barred.
Result is that squawks are few.
White diimes seldom visit the area
'".
'
at night.
The Newark district has -spread
out and is flourishing along Mulberry street Vlthln a half hour's
:

'.

Mott and Pell street, NewYork. There the: Chlnameil who
operate the joints 'have' prospered
simply because they are giving
their own countrymen what they
want in th^ amusem'ent way.
ride frorfi

Kidding Wall Street
The Victor program was oke. Adheres .apparently to the policy, of
offering entertainers who have made
records,
Not a bad gag to give
Impetus to disk sales,
Frank
Crummit was the artist. He's made
records and sang one that got a
special puff for the catalog. F. C.
up to the minute with a rollicking,
kidding Wall Street market song.
Another of the Guy Lombardo
.

.

.

Colored .Band In Film HoMse
Chicago, Nov. 12.

.

(WABC)

too,

periods.

as Lombardo

rangements

And

Sammy

.saness has placed
10-pl.ece colored band

delightful,

goes after, ar-

different

.

In conjunction with talkers, Es-

from

the

aide

the

grind,

opens Nov.

Stewart's
at the southMichigan. Band

17.

others*

That young man, Roy Ingraham,

SAN ANTONIO

Sing.s, ankeeps plugginig along,
nounces and hl.«? banfl play.s; all in
his favor, Andy Kanell,a getting lots
promiRhilkreta
radio
work.
The
of
nent. Jaek is with the I.^hn & Fink
period (WJZ). Nathaniel did some
Al Avork on the A'ictor hour, WEAF.

A7.tfr

——"Rio

—

FrliiccNfl— "13th Chair;"
TMttW "Vli'f,'inlan"-Stage
Vlar.n Pictures,

—

"The

are piesentliig the play,
by in.stalmentM, only one act given
at a single broadcast, giving the
cast a chance to exercise their
voices.
Sunday -night (WOR) the
pickup Avas oke, but the dependence
on one act to hold tension was
stretching the imagination. Majestic period (WABC) had no "name"
Sunday night, as g<-nf rally. Instead
a .sijccial Armif-rice iilavlrt,' con.Shij),"

ehovf.

Jtldlto— Westerns.
I'lilarc

——Datk,
"Siilute"-Vaude.

MaJcHtIc

Sunday Evening
"^Tlrc-'Washington - Hfiuare- Play<.«r&=

Rlia'^-Stage rthow.

"Hollywood Kevue."

Kinplre

Harlandnlr

—FUhis.

Park— Hllont.

lIlfTlilaiKl

Main_H«u*if on— I'lfture.".

,

y: '1 y.
ud(1y"T"~W?iTk(-f '"^^3!^=='^
eharge of publicity at Aztec- Alamo
'{

:

'

City.

The New Majestic has recently
appointed

p.

a.

Joe M. Estes,

Palace, formerly talker, .sehedukd
to re-open shortly.

"Va^^abond

A "fJitdriiini

King,"
J3.

.

operetta,

at

Wednesday, November

Hotels I^ORRAIT^E and

LETTERS
When

ScndlBR for Mall t«

Boyd Fannie

N

m

Mr & Mrs

AI

Brennan H M
Burns P Miss

Dorr Grace

Menhenick
Morrone Berry

Fraser Jack

psley Harold

H

Randall & Watson
R&nkln Sid
Robertson L E
Russell Harry
Wheeler Mary
Williams Kerry

Georgia Crackers
Guinness F

Hanson

"Walter

.

Lange Howard

$12 for

'

:

Chandler Fehmer
Citklns Jack

Newman

(with Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS

Frohman Bert

Pyhm P & P

Lrf>ulse

Steinbeck.

Bruno

HE

VanderkOor

FEM STOCKS STAND OP

low

-

20.

^

Address

In

West 44th

all

communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Street

New YorK City
Phope BBTANT 7228-20

'

.

Sanderson Helen
Sandlno Jiames

Essley

Hart Lyle C
Hamrriond Al
Harl)or Madelon
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian

•

.

Each Room

^02

iPhones Bryant 0573-4-5

Central and American Can, among
others, had left a trail of deyastatioh.
Stocks which had been the.
brightest 'of the list becanie the
White Pierre H
most .glooiny, following a course
that experienced market observers
regarded as most disheartening.
Charted, the issues in question
looked like this, the flg^res being
(Contihued from pase 7)
for the break of Oct. 29, th6 reac^^rpoms report tliat there is extremely tion of Nov. 7 and the setback of
^^'^ood buying of' iUECO at levels be- Nov. .11:

&

All apartments direPtly under the supervision of the owiier
In the center of the theatrical district. AH Areiproof buUdlnga

Principal Office: Lands'eer Apts., 245 West Stst Street, New York
All apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building
Paitilshed or Dnfarnlsbed.
iViU LeitM bjr the W«ek. Month or Year

—

.

Robinson Clarence
Rose Charlie

Gilbert Bert
Glenn & Richards
Goodlette'W J

Hall

and Telephone

MONTH ty

^18.00 UP WEEKLY--$7p.0P up

Oecprated
$ 8 and tip Slniile
$12 and Up Doable
Hot and' Cold Water

—

Olson'

C

HILDONA COURT
341-347 Wei3t 45th street 3560 Longacre
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phone, kitchen or kitchenette.

Newly

All

This is the ideal hotel for the
Profession in the heart of
the theatrical sectlPn

Vi

Novlt Jules

peanlson George

312 -West 48th Street
3830 libngacre

5l3t Street

Columbus 1360

.

Room

.

Murray Harold J
'

West

865

Soom

Sing^le

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

West 46th iStreet
New York City

showers,

$15-$17 for Double Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Bonble

M

Leltch Jack

Camlnos The

W

telephones,

343 West. 66th Street
Columbus 6066

6lsi Street

Colunibus 8950

electric fans,

;

Glflord

water,

West

246

264-268

best

BENDOR COURT

LANDSEER APTS.

..Telephone
Electric Fans

.

the.

cold

Jone^ Davy
Jones Therese

BadoU. Saffl
Binder Ray
Boyer R B
Brent jack

l!^^

—Simmons—everything
furniture
(Beautyrest mattresBes)* hot and

of

Hogan & Stanley

B

^J^^l^

EcistofS'ii)ai/ J^f-Yy

.Completely remodeled

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arnand P

i37V/est45''St/

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

$ 0 and Up SIoBle
$14 and Up Dottble
Hot
Sho\irer Baths.
and .Cold Water and.
.

Herman & O'Brien WHSOn Viola
Alexander Roy
Anderson liucUIe

Opposite
N. V. A; Club

JACKSON

"Enid

Gullln Chloe

HOTEL

'

'

Lee Mildred
Leonard F Mrs

Brazil Jules

Fey Frank

SINGLE ROOM mTHOOT BATH, S1.20 AND $1.60 FEB DAt
SINGLE ROOM. BATU, $2.00 PER DAT
DOUBLE ROOM WITHOUT BATB, $14.00 PER WEEK
DOUBLE BOOM WITH BATH, $17.80 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

DP

(2.00

Johnson Robert

Blegelelsen Louis

Bowman James

SINGLE ROOIU. BATH,

.
DOUBLE ROOM. BATH, «17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLX
DOUBLE mfHOtUT BATH. S14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS President

.

I^BTTBBS ADVERTISJED
ONE ISSUE ONI.T

GRANT

LORRAINE

VARIETV. Addrois UaU Clork.
POSTCARDS. ADVERTIsINO
OIBOVL.AB XBTTKR8 WELL NOT

RB ADVERTISED

13, 1Q1$9

'
.

;

'

Scores of speculators hive appealed to Varietjl-'for ihformiatipn
that would explain the buying. Varlety does not kndw. However, the
^shrewdest kind of traders are buying RKG^ They are men who got
put of the market laist September
and now have, thelr.money In liquid
form ready to pick and choose buys
in'/tHe list On the basis that such
.traders are worth foUowlng, a good
deal of small buying has come into
Radio. One buyers sayis he is acting on the hunch that American
.

their attention.

'

.

Here were

among a

score of
blue chip stocks that broke the Oct.
29. bottom' on the secondary: .reaction Nov.. 7, and then broke the second bottom on progressive depjine
last

Monday.

five

'

Tues..
Oct. 29
Seat. . 27%,
pf. 10

Pathe A...^.'^
Shubort ....
Warners....

13%

22%
18%

170%

103%

41%

44%

24

.78
81

•

:

Cat<irlnr to
the profeasfoB,
I.IOIIT, $16.00 UP

81

45

•

4%

4

15

8
10

82

84%

B

:

17^
47%
4%
8%
18%
87%

Wast 43rd

330

04%

04%
15%

J4.

THE DUPLEX

of

aiid

Alra.

Jackson now

In

charg*

STRAND HOTEL

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS^

.

•2'

BOSTON
In the heart of the theatrical dis-

New York

Street,

Longacre 71SS
Three and (our rooms with batb,
complete kitchen. Modem In every

trict.

particular.

Doubl.jB^ -10.00 and up
042 Washington St. (at Boylston St.)

and up

Single, $8.00

Will accommodate four
or more adulta
flt.OO IIP

Rates

Professional

.

WEBKLV

DOW-JONX:S IND. AVERAGES |
Oct.

21>

.

Nov* 11

•

. . . .

... ......

.

.

230.0r J5

V..* !S20«39

Against this record the 14 leading
Graph experts figure the first
amusement stocks on the Stock
Exchange held above their Oct. 29 bottom ais that point wheri? the
bottom both in the Nov. 7 second- weaker accounts are shaken out: If
Tel. & Tel. money is someWhere in ary reaction and again on the
the secondary f eactiorT ear'rles beJ;he RlCb background, and when the break
of Monday.
There is one low, the first bottom a lot of
present confusion is oyer something exception to this: American Seat- stronger margined
accounts
go
Will be done.
ing got %o a new bottom on Monday, overboard and the presumption is
Trading Policy
but this is only paiily allied with that prices will ga still lower. On
These comments are not Intended ishow business. Probably it does as the subseciuent setback it is pre
to Influence anybody ,to buy amuscr much business
in equipping schools sumed that. generally the entire old
merits.
It is one. of thP oldest
and churches as theatres. Anyhow long margln followlng Of a stock is
axioms of the ticker "racket that
a glance at the table herewith dis- eliminated and strongly entrenched
"the ones that stand up longest are
closes strong resistance points in all pools wblch catinot list go and Inthe ones that break widest when
the amusements considerably above "^estors who own -their, stock outthey do go With the tide."
right remain.
their lows on the crash of Oct. 29.
Vtiriety stands pat on its prlgAccepting that theory for the m07
^ The Why of It
Inal adniohitloh; Stay out of the
market altogether until trading has
Statistical authorities find a rea-' ment, it becomes significant that
returned to normal volume for a son for the superior resistance of on the Oct. break the Dow-Jones
fair period and then buy stocks out- the amusements. During the trouble idustrial average went into a new
and confusion of the last two weeks low unmatched since early October
6 right that give a fair yield.
Although yesterday's prices one of the salient principles tbat of 1928. That average Was 230.07.
,
seemed to have reached an ultimate have come to be accepted Is that Oh the secondary reaction of Novl 7,
bottom beyond which they could there are three distinct groups of the low average of Odt, 28 was
not reasonably be expected to go, stocks that stand in a favorable po practically "repeated at, the Ip'w
there are many wise authorities sition for a future that may wit- point, although a late. rally gave the
Nov. 7 close a better look at 232.12.
who look for still lower levels. One ness business depression.
\lew^ Is that there will be no imThey are the food stocks, the to Situation at. this junctuire was that
portant .support until Steel has baccbs and the popular priced the average had established what Is
touched 150, but this may be merely amusement companies operating on called a "double botton," .and. theoretically it should have rallied on
a hunch. In any event the future a modest box office scale.
Is bound to bring wild irregularity.
There is nothing deep in the ex- the basis that If the first boltom
Supposition now is that the selling planation.
People have to eat was a resistance point, the second
is coming from old pools who still whether business is good or bad ought to have been;
have stock taken higher up and Men (and women, too, as it hap
iTower, Maybe
pledged with the banks. Banks are pens these days) smoke more when
It would have been a fair "its
demanding that the pools ."sweeten" they are disheartened or unem
their loan collateral, and when they ployed, and the I'ecords demonstrate sumption on Thursday that the
do not come through, the stock goes clearly that in times of Industrial market would quiet clown and go
overboard. It Is believed in many stress the popular price theatres into a long period of quiet and
quarters that there Is still sohie flourish because depressed people negligible fluctuations, At the end
of that phase its action would be
selling to be done in this direction.
seek the theatre as a relief from
After that Is .completed probably &loom. During the business trou taken to. indicate Its future course,
we will get a quiet, even market, bles of both 1921 and 1926, when either up or down.
with ticker prices depending in .a conditions similar to those of this
What happened was nothing of
large measure upon the way general moment prevailed, the film corpora
the sort. The Monday lows estabbusiness acts. One market observer tlons did as good, or better business lished a new bottom, which changes
delivered himself yesterday of this than in normal times.
the entire situation as regards the
striking summary ©f the f uture:
There is nothing fanciful about entire market; If there is anything
"From hejf© on the market Is this. It is the common, talk of cus In the graph theory, we should be
lead
of
the
business
follow
to
In
,golng
for a long period of violent movetomers' rooms from Bowling Green
Instead of business following the to 125th street, and it has helped ments, generally lower. The chart
lead, of the market as it has since enormously in stiffening up the de
men don't pretend to predict levels,
last spring,"
but
they do advance, the view for
fense of the various cliques who
iVkirket io Monday Close
are. defending a precarious position what it Is -worth that the market
go ba ck to tiie las t-.mas^^^ break
nia
y
position
=theatEe^stQclvS,^a^..
in^:. the.
=^~=^-A t-=='Monday''S--cl6
the crash of June, '28, which carinent stocks pi*esented a depresSirig whicli i£i by no means past, but
ried the averages to 202.
picture regarded by themselves, but position Which up to now has been
Meanwhile, Speaking of graphists,
examined In the light of what was valiantly maintained. Besides, of
going on throughout the list the course, the fllm corporations ar they have a theory that on general
"

.

,

Ropme.

8-4

Mon.,

Tues..
,

RKO

Pftr .........
Pathe ......

Pron.

Nov. 7 NOv.ll

•

Con Film

B .Kodak. ;..

162
Loew (8).... 82;
Keith pf^... 70
20
RCA
:Fox A...... 40
12

8CHNBIDGR

APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBI.
CITY
NEW
YORKeonvenlence
tbe comfort

COJUPLBTB FOR UODSBKEEPINO.
325 West 43rd Street

STEAM HEAT AND ETECTBIC

Low of Low of Low of
Amer

OlfiO. P.

6806.

FURNISHED

Private, Bath.

'

Oct. 29 Nov.: T.Nov. II
Steel
............107%.; 101^
160%
American Cam....... 110
,103
90%
175
N. T. Central..
1T4
X71
can.' Gas
.... 88%
.88
88,210- '105
Qen. Electric
103

LONOAOBB

Phone:

reaction whlcsh reached its greatest
extent Wednesday of last week, and
Che bottoms of Monday; Around the
Picture presentied on theise three
days the "chart men concentrate

,

,

;

-

.

.

.

tistlcs, the Whitney Service and a
vldual stock -or -a group of stocks
few others.
react with a broad setback they
Also Roger Babspn, the giiy who
make a bottom." On <the usual touched, oft the powder magazine
rebound they recover some of this
three days before the Oct. 29 crash,
lost ground, commonly about half
is a confirmed chartist. Graph men
the dlsta.nce. Then comes the usual
used to be the gag of the Delmonico
.

secondary reaction:

If

pn

this sec-

luncheon tables, but no more.

ond

retreat, the stock or the grroup
Ail the newspapers make up. their
holds above its first bottom, the
own industrial averages, those^ of
diflterence between the original botr
the "Times" and "Tribune" being
tom and the secondary low Is tech- best regarded of the dailies. Hownically called a •tail," and Is 'supever, the Dow- Jones averages -aro
posed, to .represent outright long
the most used by Street professionstock In strong hands, stock that
als, and it Is that compilation that
cannot be well shaken out except
The .averages
Is here referred to.
by' special circumstances of the
are the only yardstick by which
holder like necessity of protecting
market swings may be measured in
other holdings.
ticker terms. And some of the fig'Keeping mind that these' com- ures are significant.
m^ntjs are made as of the close
The last memorable market crash^
Monday, it would seem reasonable happened in March of 1926. The
to.^suppose that some such situation figure broke from 159 on Jan. 9 to
applies tO' the amusement group 135 on March 30, a spread of 24
generally. Loew's, for example, on points.
In the following week it
the secondary- reattion of Nov. 7 rebounded about 7 to 142, came
stood more than 9 above Its bottom near a double bottom at 137 May
on the first break; Fox was 14 19, and then entered a long climb
above, Paramount .11 above, and that ran w^th very, little interrupWarner Bros., 2V^ to the good. tion to last September. Point is that
These improved levels were held or after the comparatively mild break
even Iriiproved on the break of Mon- of March 26, It took the CooUdgo
day, when, as observed before, the bull market more than two months
Dow- Jones industrial averages went to get going again.' In like manner
:

.

,

new

into a

low.

during the break of last December
the list dropped nearly\ 40 points
from 296 to 257, reboundied in the

Chart men, by the way, are not
being scoffed at so generally these
days as they used to be. The graph
technique has been making cbu verts
for several years and even the best
houses In the Street now take such,

following three weeks to 307> and
held fairly close to that level from
Jan. 2 to June 10, when the pyrotechnics of last summer started,
services as' that of Standard Sta-. ending In the bust of Oct. ^9.
•

,

Summarjr>for week ending Friday, Nov.

.

.

-

•

-1020—
Low.

High.

41%

23 V4
10
15 J4

.

2i5%

80%
204%
84%'

32
80

110%

40%

18%

138

40%
105%

75
12

.

40

-

24

13

27
114%

2114

20
35

"

:

—

;

scenario, was.
ing.

.

far,

from dishearten

helped by their b.villiant earnings movements there is a sort of rule
that holds in many cases, and the
for 1929, already published.

14%

'4

30

6

04V4

15
59

5»'/i

.2o',i

7i',i

88%
87%
00>/j

W,i
87
124

The table lierewlth calls for some amusements on their performance
liookihg back from Monday tp the
explanation. It sots forth the low during the last ten days ,6eem to lOOU
crash of Oct. 29, such aristo
84
come under Its operation.
points touched on three occasions
300%
'cratic stocks as Steel, General Elec
The rule is this; When ah indi- Ol'.i;
the break of Nov. 29, the second
trie, Consolidated Gas, New York
big'

.

.

20
00
10
20

7%
80
IMJ

88
40'i
r>3

8;

STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

$ales.
7,200
11,000
....

32,000
21,400
600

Juue and rate.
American Seat (2)...
Consol. Fllm pfd. (2)

Do

pref. (2).

Loew
Po

(8)...
...........
(4) ........
pref. (6%).-.....

RKO

Fox Class

RCA

A

(4)

pref,

(2)

(1.80).......

Paramount-Fam-Lasky
Pathe Exchange ..;

(3)..

Pathe Class A;
Shubert (5)

2,000
100
101,000
31.700
1,700

$0,000
81,000
12,000

Do

Co;

pr,of.

(2.20)..

CURB

&

Kaiz

Fox Theatres

(3)

Gen, Theatre vtc....

Loew

rtg

Keith

C'a,
O's,

BONDS

'41.........
Loew
Do ex war,...

Fhubert

C's

48%
82%
18%

'

.

75

15%
01%

10

13
22
30
45

13

70
'22

35%
00%

-

4%
0%

4%.

.

..

C'a,

'47

-

-%

•

-i20%

10%

,

8

+2
-.V4
-9

•

—

—11

-2%
-14%
—8
-1%
-1%

.

10
q:>

—40%

=^4G»fr--=

41%

3G

27V4

20%

GO

CO

16%

13%

34

20

82
105
91

.^-),000

18,00<)

181%

75

48
6G

.15

'40

Pathe 7'fl. •.17
21,000 I'ar-Fam-Lasky

17%
170%

18%

Pict.........

Balaban

13.

82%
18%

79%
15%
22%

12%

.13%

•41%

5%

Universal pref. (8).
^Q1t200-=-W« rner- Bros.=-(4)T r> r IT T r I ri
4,800

49%
85%
23%
83%
23

Madison Square Garden

400 Met.-G-M.
733.200
148,400
2.'J, 200
15,400
0,000

(7)

-3%

23%

23%

22
205

Chge.

Last.

Ijow.

27

17%

Eastman Kodak

400 Keith
400
Do pref.
20,400
132,400
5,400

High;

'

7%

.

37%

,-2T»\

i20%

-2%

CO

•14%
31

_^->

-2^«

-1%

14%

B2

82

101%

103%

80%

00.

4ft'.!.
'

no

o.-.u

94

O.V.i

02

5,->

00%

+ Vi.
+7'i
+r

34

WEEKS AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES
AT

ENRIGHT THEATRE
PITTSBURGH
WAS SELECTED BY WARNERS TO ACT
IN THE SAME CAPACITY AT THEIR,
BEAUTIFUL NEW THEATRE
AL KAYE

JERRY MAYHALL
Musical Arranger

Production Manager

•

"THE CROONING M.

WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF AL KAYE AND JERRY MAYHAIX
^T THE ENRIGHT THEATRE, PITTSBURGH-AND

IT

WAS

C."

POSSIBLE FOR

NOW SHOOTING AT

ME TO SMASH ALL HOUSE RECORDS
STANLEY'S TOP FIGURES

V A R IE T y

80

Wednesday, November

13,

1829

AMERICA'S MOST ARTISTIC DANCE ORCHESTRAS

CENTRAL PARK CASINO

R. K. O.

OFFICIAL

R. K. O.

BROADCAST

VAUDEVILLE

«3

VICTOR RECORDS

VITAPHONE

BRUNSWICK AND LENOX HOTELS, BOSTON
EXECUTIVE
*

—

'

[stage

,

BROADWAY

Publiahed Weekly «t 164 WMt Mth St... New York. M.
Bntered oa seoond-otaBB matter December tt, Wf), at

XCm

NEW

No; 6

ICk^^

SCREEN

by aiiety,

T.,

.

VOL.

"

Um pMt

Xoe,
Aaiiaml ubacriptlon. 110. Slnste copies. Si oent*.
OlQoa at Hew. TOrk, N. Y., uad«r the act oC March 's. 1B79.

YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Broadway has
;

play

on

theatres

20;

.

which

'.td

capacity

Not As Is—But As

HotiseS
iBvery night in thej^tl
that sneer at Wail ^^^^
The ChlnatbwTi bueses.
All the punch "Of a hit talker pic-

Not for Easteriiers--I^^

.

found.
A theatre depending on oil and
gas, Instead of an angel to operate,
frbr |1, the price of an excursion to
Neir York's most colorful sector,
«he mayljave his choice of 20 Rudy
Vallees with megaphones and curly

More m. c's than any presenhouse chain.
The vehicular theatre is a natural
infallible
on
based
smash-hit
hokum—rlncubatlng suckers, Bar'numizing sophisticates and .spawning a trade from the pavements of
Times Square, the niaryel of sideshow business.
ialr.

tation

First Natiorfai's
In

Hollywood"

Girl

not show
.

the picture biz as is, but as
the average fah-jthinks it is.
To get this result, especially
the femme angle,, the studio
engaged a "technical advisor"
who had only been here three
days,
of
Barbara Lehman, 17,
Trenton, N, J., is the girl. Miss
Lehman sits besides Meryyn
liCRoy, director, to tell him the
.

G

on how
"outsider's" .ideas,
pictures are made* and of
Hollywood in general.

MODERN $2 FILM HOUSES

w

CARNIVALS TERRIBLE
Bridoeport, .Nov.

-

much an

.19> /

Old clean 'em up copper^ SergJoseph Coughlin, has analyzed the
local stage in his home village and
will purify it 100% through his cen-

They have been approved by the
mayort common councilf ministers,
Y. M. C. A.; W. C. T. U7 and even
the showmen themselves, saya the
cop.
Serg. Coughlin

DISPLACING OLD LEGITS?

;

To the observer the voyage means
everything. Chinatown Intrigue he
knows

is

Gaiety, a house- in which some of
the biggest film hits turned out by

industry as a
He knows how the
emerged in Gaiety red.
ydllow territory; how

a myth.

limited is the

have

whole

GISL INCORPORATES

TO BEAT AHACHMENT

,

few Chinese are there and what a
bust the actual sight is.
But he
knows he's In the quaintest and
most original theatre in the world

When

In one of the huge
Every occupant of a seat

>s a character.
He will gaze at the extraordinary
types In the seats about him, recognizing the female
decoys who give
trip an Albahy
night boat atinosphere; differentiate
the visitors
"om the natives; undprstand
the
inotilves of the
young couples seated
.

Dallas, Nov. 19.

Racketeers, side shows and shooting galleries are making a Klondike
rush for Texas' latest oil boom, Van.

Three

months

ago

the

hamlet

boasted of about 25 pop; now has
more than 6,000 and still growing,
of professional boom
leasers,
workers,
oil
all
bootleggers,
Janes,
nuts for pick and easy dough,

chuck

full

.

parasites,

"ar and comprehend each gamblers,
on the faces of everybody gone

cruise progresses.
.m^osl of - all he'
bend^h
acute ear to the
i-emarks of the
Queer assemblage.
And he will hear
"^°3t entertaining dialog that
*ver slipped off
a tongue.
_The seats become lettered rows.
are in reality spotilPh*

Bm

wm

jand

.

aU spending j^eely what^ they
.

get.

Town

S.everal inIs near Dallas.
die exhibs are getting set to erect
makeshift film houses.
Several years ago some ordinarily

smart showmen

lost plenty

money

at Mexla, Tex., one time large.'^t oil
transformed boom In country, when they built
*,
Int
"^0 the longest stage.
Throbbing permanent houses,
long
signed
"^^^^r IS an orchestra
pit.
Each booking contracts and the town
(Continued on page 61)
faded as fast as it had grown.

^*V6?ients

.

Town"

he's

coaches.

IvL

Texas' Newest "Oa

Is

Hollywood, Nov.

19.

Margin parties are popular
Hollywood diversion

among

seekers.

Principal
rule
governing
these sessions is that guests
must wear costumes suggesting the product In which they
Invested and lost heaviest. If
it's U. S. Rubber, look like a
tire;
if -General
Motors, a
motor, etc.

Vic McLaglen attended one
Of

the

affairs

in

a juvenile

jumper.

ZIEGGY

Broadway's vaude and legit stars
cannot be disciplined by east coast
studios, so Inbred are the Broadway artists^ night owl habiti9. Their

Invariably kept overtime at double

and

triple jjay.

Directors, technicians, carpenteirs

and cameratnen are on location
every, Working inorning at 8, Sched-'"
ules call for the stars to be at the
studio by 9. Not one has been known
to be on. time, so fair. They usually^

ramble In at 11 or 12; then have
to rehearse an hour or more, and

MAY DO SHOW

It Is

usually 1 to 2 p. m.' before ac-,

tual

work

Again,

starts.

many

of the acts whosei^
to 16 Jhlnutes are told
to shorten to 8 minutes, the regulation length of a talklilg short. It Is
Ziegfeld is mulling over the prob- not unusual for a standard act tolem of getting "off tlie nut" If he spend as much as four hours cutdoes a show holding the three star ting to conform.
cpmbination of iMarilyn Mlller» Fred
Anderson and Graves,- for exdnd Adele Astaire. His ^'Ming Toy; ample, which act has been doing:'
to have been done with Miss Miller, "Fishing Around" for .quite a spell,
Is off.
spent an entire aftfernoon ampu-.
Proposed' book has been read to tating four minutes frojn thetc routhe producer and the starring trium- tine. Then had dlfftculty, as most
virate.
Vincent Youmans. is to of the acts obliged to out, in rewrite the music if the proposition is inembering dialog in snatches, so
accustomed Were they to doing the
okayed.
Ziegfeld burdened himself with a entire sketch.' Billy "Swede" Hall
weekly 19,000 twosome for "Rosalie" was another who had to abridge
(Miller-Donahue), and the prospec- hig work and killed hours in the
tive trio in one show immediately effort.
Too Early
spells that, amount again, if not
more, plus the chance that they
Every ruse lias been tried to inmight ask for a percentage of the veigle stars to be on the set at 9,
gross.
as the West Coast studios demand.
Favoi:able aspect to the scheme, None has been successful.
The
which may offset to some extent the studios call artists' hotels and
apparent prohibitive salary angle. Is apartments to no avail.. At 8 'o'clock
that Miss Miller and the Astaires they always reply: /"We're just
are anxious to appear together. leaving." But it is noon When they
Whether that anxiety is sufflcient appear and -their excuE(es are a
to influence the money angle Is not panic.
Yet,' the directors say, the Broadknown.
But that appears to be
Zieggy's outside chance to arrange way artists are the best in the
world once they start working:
v
accordingly.
more pliable than screen talent and
never fatigue rehearsing, wo used
are they to long practice for shows.
They will work into all hours of the

WITH MILLER-ASTAIRES

work runs 12

-

.

Berlin, Nov. 19.
More lOc Hasemns
Helm, star of "Metropoand other Iffa features, has lost
Brooklyn proper has its first night and repeat without ia squawk,
her .case against the Ufa in which freak show operating within city
their work brightening as midnight
she tried to break her long-term limits,' in the Bast. New York sec
approaches and hitting- on all eight
contract with that organization. tlon- It's called Martin's Museum when the wee holurs iroll along.
Miss Helm Is not satisfied with the with the usual layout of freaks and
decision and has accepted an en- peep shows.
gagement with the Sacia Film ComApplications have been filed with Film of Wall
St/s Break
pany in Milan.
license commissioner for several
The first company to capitalize
To prevent Ufa from attaching museums in and around Manhattan
for film maStreet
break
the
Wall
her salary she has made herself into
terial is Universal.
a liniited company a trick which « Death VaUey^' Station
P.
Calling it "High Finance,"
makes direct attachment impossible.
McGrew Willis will place it Into
The Ufa has the industry behind
Backed by Chi Broker script.
it in this affair and will probably
IjOS Angeles, Nov. 19.
JJA, successf ul in^boycotti|r^^ all jvicCHarleB"- J ohnson^ ehlcago= insur >"
tures in which Miss Helm plays.
ance broker, whose wife has, been

Brigitte

lis"

,

—

BOCK BOTTOM
Says a layoff to a market

chump:
"I hear things are so bad
they're going to cancel Xmas."

.

consistent tardiness is coasting filth
companies a' fortune, whole staffs:
-

soring' rules.

:

'

Margin Parties

—

•

19.

"Show

will,

w

somehow discovered some time ago that if vested
with a.uthority and threatening to
as. the
pinch a stage company that's off
from which most of them start.
aide or color .on the rostrum; they
Professional
barkers load each
Hollywood thea- clean. To avoid getting up early to
Warner's
When
coach*
employing "come-on",
watch rehearsals in the local and
phrases carefully enunciated to en- tre at 51st street. New York, opens
former dirt palaces, the Serg. dug
snare the curiosity of natives as in March it will mark the first moda set of - high grade cleaners,
up
well as transients.
They promise ern $2-top picture house on the
of which the following a,re a part:
a thrill and back it up with giltdesigned
Bridgeport, Nov. 19.
edged language.
To the barkers, street and the first theatre
"YoUr show must be thoroughly
every night is a holiday among the for sound. It will seat 1,600.
Most significant to the trade re- clean.
orientals.
Their New Year's and
"Vulgarity will not be tolerated.
othfer days of celebration number garding the debut of the Hollywood
"Do not shake breasts or wear
about 365 a year.
They ballyhoo is that it materializes predictions
the^ trip as an- unforgettable event. long made in the film industry that loose spangled brassiere.
"Do no cooch dancing, hip wavNo New Yorker ever passes by at some time or another the antithe starting point without the re- ques housing legit audiences com- ing or belly muscle dancing,
"Do not play to the boxes or any
actionary urge to igo. Just for a fortably years ago must give way to
audience.
laugh!
Out-of-towners consider it conditions that will attract and individual in the
"Do not tell a joke with a double
a ceremony to which they are seatages that will at least meet the
bound. How many want to go back overhead during the Broadway flare or suggestive m:eanlng,
"Do hot throw spotlight on any
to that little town without saying: run.
'
••We saw Chinatown.
(Continued on Page 71)
Already Fox has made clear his
Don't miss
It!"*
affirmation Of his position by reAll Characters
fusing to' renew lease on the
motorized playhouses are
institution in the rialto
towering .Times building

.'IJhese

as

.

Hollywood, Nov.

Police Censor Saya What's
hat for S h 6 s No
MonJceyinfif With Dances,
Spotlight or Audiencei n g Better
ro
Shows
Nowadays, Believes Cop

W

:

ture combined with the drama and
iomedy of the teglt stage a,re to be

PAGES

Mew York Actoi^ Oil Lot

a Bus, But
Conversation Inside Is Best

wheels,

72

20, 1929

active in rdllgibus broadcasting in
that' city, will be the backer of
"Death Valley" Scott's radio station.
Plant Is to be built near
Scott's home on the edge of Death
Valley.
Station will cost around $400,000
and will feature a daily sermon by
the insurance man's wife.

BROOKS
.

THE NAME YOU GO BY
VyHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
11437 S WAY.

V==ALSQ

N.V.

.
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•^VARIETY'S" PARIS OFFICE
Paris

London

Box

Hits Big at

:

,

.

SHOW NEWS

FORRiriN

15 boulevard Italiens

BuildinfiT,

-

Weak Newcomers Lose

^^^ble address: vAi^news, |»ari$

BVay

'Lonelines9^ for

Otfice;

H

,'

'

JParls/Nov. 19.
Wilette 'Kersha^ la Balling
by the "MaUretanli," taklnig
with her .an anonymous dram9,ti,zp,tioh'
of
"The Well
'
.lioneilihesB.'!
^
Miss Kershaw starred in
Paris In "Maya," which she
brought over after it had been
bantled on Broadtlray: Understanding 16 that she will attempl^ to stage "Loneliness" on
Mazda lane and if it Is banned
'

firound

a

-

,

•

'

Lo'ndoriV

Summary
makes
both

own

Novi

i

l9.

of the past ten days
evident that local hits,

it

new and old, are holding their
or ImprovinET, "While the weaker
fur-

still

.

Of the newcomer;^ of the last fort"The Woman In Room 13"
looks like a" flop.
"The Student

London, Nov.

19.

Just before Young StrlbUng. the
American heavyweight, entered the
ring at Albert Hail to fight Prlnib
Camera, the Italian .strong man—
280 pounds of him Charles B.
Coehran' sigiied u^' Carnerai. for stx'
weeks. He will be. ,exhibit(Sd ;her^.
and al90: in .one nfglit stands^ -where
.

night,

•

'

a,

•.

^nd, ^niahy' well-lri'ljorm^cl
showmen, think It won't dp*
"Art and Mrs.j^ottle''.lpokS:llk'e,a
definite failure at the .C!i:lteri<>i^, 4n
.'

vised.

and

so.

'

forth will be.

playing native theatteffi'
J
He said there are about 12,000 na«|
performers without employJ
laid
f
the
the
bjiame
sitrd
ai[id
ment
bf
uatlbn at the doot pjf 'thte talftTAffl
.

WM rUIS

TWO HOKE

mam tmm

,

halls

t<iwn

players, principally Anierlcan's; f ronii
•'

..

.

19.

.

Louch«ijifi

.

addressing parliament, set'
forth a plan of restricting- foreign]
'

•

'

-

Nov.

Parltf,

The new Labor Minister
eur,

•

'

—

'

DiFRANCE

•

'

;

there, will bting It to Paris tot
try here.

.

.

Prince" is doing nicely, but hardly,
what; one Would call t'blg/*
"The Rolif " promises little for tJ»6
future,

HGHTER

SIGNING (SANT'

'

;

.

,

attractions, are. slipping

ther back.

COCHRAN'S BR£AK IN

j.

Here 'Ti«-^Your? kVery: Trujy,

..-

.

Mildrejl 'McN^nadra, Buffalo
foul in the
fourth; round, ./CPchrah got;, a break, "Times," s^idi, .''Little, Jii,c^c Xilttle ,1s
spite of
persbnjsil. jtrlyppb: .In It It was apparent the Italian knows' lmni.e>i.se,',; .,W^',.i,j)t)laA<ded' ..until 'bur
of Irene .yanbrughi. -Tfi^ comedy ..by nothing ^^bout boxing. Curiously he hands ;^^ere'• ^lofe^, >ap'd the * tb^n tleif
Ren.ij/.Ii^yy, Is a shaillow. piece, and: was an od^s-oij. fay.orU^
cleverly acted, but any extended .en.':
very slow 'and flaf-fbbted, Cargagement seems- .^nllkely,,.
nera seemed to be' wide open.
"IJlear Love," new ^t l^e taiacp,. sock 'to the cHlh sent him down in
has little originality., of pJot and ^no. the' third found ahd'the fiihs were
outsta:ndlng song bit, iynt; probably in dn tiprbarf The hftlf seethed' -'awin add one more to .the long s^r^e? •few mbmentai iatei^' -virh^irt the wpp'
P«;AfTT-ln Ljuniiiin
of Clayton- Waller succegsei? ii,t thftt aro^e arid ini' a, rage rtisH^d kt -SttibiLondon, Nov. 19.
house. The piece Is expensively and lilng, fliHlihjB: ''both arms. 'A right
artistically st^iged, and has a .cast swing cstiighil Strib in th6' fatte US
When Charles B., Cochran ^^niyies:.
that Is both competipnt and' costly.
in
Trbii^t,
Jack BUoha'niii'
Ne^
with
the Georgian wab 'trying' to duck
The producers itook" no chances, ihk iiitb- a 'netitral-. corTici* and Ke went and. his ''Wisilte tJp an^l Prjeami" reconveritlonal. book' and agreeable db'wh'ifor
cbuht ol ellght*' It was vue, opening at the .Selwyh" t^ew
mu^lc .tielng! .jptit over -as k fa^t p6r- t^e i'flrst tihi'e -the A nierican had "Tear's Eve, he wiil be accompanied
f ormance of the approved pattern.
He said by his general press agent; Majpr
eyer'''beeh bowled' 'over;
The library committee voted favorr iqXer th'slt; he 'was tihhnrt and that E. O. iLeadley,- m<.:C. Although a
ably on it ttt the premiere.
'
freelance,: Leadley ha» handled .a^I
it Was a lucky 'puhteh';f Houde Jack Built" Great
Whether the match eould h'av« of, Cpchra^n's publicity for seven
The 'week: has .confltmed the early gjone the 15 -round route la -ques- years.
Impression; that the new Jack HulThe Majbir is 'bne of the very
t^oried.
It is figured the Italian by
bert-CecIly Courtneldge revue, "The
leaning his weight ;npon Stribling press agents anywhere in the world
House That Jack Built," at the might, have weakened the Amer- whose word will be accepted at
,
Ad.elphl,' ls> a smash.
They have a ican, if the latter did not knock him 100% at any newspaper
offlce in
library deal a| big as their previous
out.
Americans present smiled at London.
success. ''Clowns in Clover."
the tactics of Camera, knowing

As .Camera won on a

i

New

r

-Pairijs, ,; No.v.-

.

19.

.

attractions .for a) the
.

week
week

.

.

"whibh'

'

ai|;^- 'cutti!h'g

ftheatre taking's.
^

,

.

r .)

f

ifttwl

d^iwA

'

.•

r;

fact

..jtji^t

i

n^any jAmerlcans are nb^ employ'ed[S
in J*arls revues ah'd 'atgueS '"that
flp'bh e'rhplbyment' 'Is 'aA '^e expense

b'rlr)g
forward r ^tw.o C; npiore
piay^ to ..b0..^^d.ed, tp, the, .;lkt ,.a^T. ibf flidi:' 'H^tlVe '.'pliCyetfi |dlsre
ready,., ..tpR; t,b,?avy-. 'with,i me<jlioic,re' ,giar!(ied "i^iie 'fact,'" plSlri -tb showrti'en

,

..

.

,

'

'

;

•

.

'

'

ipiclurfes
.i^glt'

The minister .^jtedi^the,

LITTLE JACkl IJT^

'

'

tlve

'

He

*

'

prb4MCtlpni3.v-iV
V.iVLa I>q,mje,.:en,,grls" ,(';y^ie ,Lady
ln.iGr^y").iV.ofeered ,by jtiie neM^.pi^n-;
agejfxent pf .Jthe Httl^ p^iumartln,
Oieatre,', is . signed by.. Ffiure.^. j^re-,
lAiet
and Guillot de Sals' and,
n^io.unted, by Harry, ^aur.,

'

.

.

A

•

•

,

'

'

'

.

•

"Dear Loye"

l»as everjr. mark ot
success,. W^hlle

a

'

iinagines' Uip' pupjiet
•derlrtg

Exchange ha9

•

>

'a;

Shows 'him

'

.UV'.es

and

doll

Tenor Prqierly Kicked

^

bti^eriiylse','

The patient's anker flames anew
York Stock during liis travels and his' halliicl.•/•
'

••.

.pa^i'b, Nov,;i9";'\.';
'

Syiyia iPeres,

ybunjg'''and' 'p^4|b!'i

put. .the -damper. on nations return..
w^aiked Upon the stag^ bi'the oSM-aif
the ..night life of Paris, particularly
Stag^ effect's/ atteniptl'rig, tb refrom '.the aUdlen.ce -and ^IthoTlt ^fljFthe picturesque K section of. Mont-' ^irbduce^ kb'uhds'''bf failrbad^ tPains'
nqtijce -^j^hatever ''«^liv*!red a s-wlff^

•

,

'

^ntll' a"
'or^
long, voyage, for "his 'Tiealth;

physician'

Paris, Nov, 19.

.

The. crash on the Nexjr

•

.

..

who admires a mechanical

Parb' Nite Life Shot

•,

Sing," VThe First Mrs.. Fraser."
"Bitter Sweet.? "Journey's End,"
"TJie Middle Watch/' ."The Calen-

i.

.

'

promote'r..
renew.
'Jew Sqss," '.'Canaries Spmetlmes

-

;

•

rep ds a toUgh hombre.

•

'

'.".

,

.

.

'Stribllnfe's

.

'

•

Ww

substanllp.!

i.

>

.'

.

.

'

the liThe niatch ^drew a $40,000 gate
braries -finished last week with their
the'
buy in "Follow Thru," and won't which provided nice prpflta for

f

'

,

'

'

;

lidbb'r

.

.

'

TfiiJ

seeming preference bfVthe French
foir'"- Ameri«au\
p'ebiiife theniseivea

'

.

'

'

'

;

'

{

a-t-Q.

fbi> thb burj.

,

,

:

:

i

mirilSterC'«scor€d: the.

•

j

.

,

'

life' ssw'ei's

tMkiii^ film t)e^sonag'esi'' He also*
Piece .prbpilses' i|ttle^ It^itejip. -of diecfaired f his opposltioh tb the"polr
& woman) -who '.revisits Beila^io on jiy 'of 'the gambling- <Jasinbl9 through*!
Lake .Cpmoi ln .north^tTi It^iiy /after, out' the iiatibrt, Which i^iie engaging,
20 year's, /^t yrks, at this' regprt. sliie Xirteficaii or British Jierfdrmers' in*
kn.^^ ^...ibvjBr,' w]^o since ii^js ..cbmr. stead 'bf native ppefcia f rbupes.
."
inltted Bulclde.
LbWheur went .sb 'faV as to ex^,
\
Here sl^e.mi^ets a yburig.man witii prefe's Vejfret that iriternational rela«
vfrhqnji she. becbines ^ lr»fatjaated/ axi tiori^^^ad^ It lmpractlfciable to ex*
alfectlpn he 'retUrhs in spite bf the 'cjude foreljgners with regular paas*
disparity in ages. In the end she' pbrti, but promised 'every legiki
discovers the .bPy is the. son. :pf iter lAeahd ^uld be' taken 'to curb the >
old lover 'and 'tiiey part sadly*
i]iivaSlon' of Amerlcaft> stage talen'^i
.Goofy Herp'su'chj actibh to 'be lii' behalf of thic
The other is "L'Admlrable Vis- native player.'
Ite,"" which lookd no better from
the box ofilce angle. Story has to
do with a. neurasthenic ybung man

i

•

the''lril|)brtJ6d Jiiiayera.

iat'e

'

.

,

•

really

-,

;

that

rfenf-attrfakitlb'h*.'
'•

.

,

.

.

hiere,

i

'

•

:

.

.

/

•

ANTHEIL, GAG IN U.

;

S.,

-

-i

'<'<,

.

V

:
a'nd st'iJamships 'axe'Vath'e^^ iriboher-'
kick ;up<^n' the perspn bf Franz, tlib
Thla is thoi off .season for- Amerl^ eht. TaLnl£''^'Baiactibya ']pi^fl the; l^a'di'ng tenor, sfniifihir thj principal"'^
can tourists," but eyen-so; the.Anier>r doll Tble;'. with- Daniel ;L^ -C6urtbls rble of the opera "Salamine."
f
leans form the backbone- of .Mont- playinlg' tiie nielaricholy;* yblith'.
f'The audience 'gast>fed while stage'
Paris, Nov. 19.
A bne'ilicl' comedy is' tised 'to fill hiaiid'S
sleizbd the ypung' Woman and
Georgd Antheir Is- sailing on the martre gaiety, and since the Ameribut
the
fevlBHlhg,
fiaivlnjir
do
with
tb'
dragged 'lier out bf siBrht.' -^The po*^
„
steady.
"Breihen" Dec. 6 tor Ne^ "S^otk. Be- can stobk i^arke^'has burt thc^m se-:
Venetian'- 'nbbiemari' -iv^ho kidnaps' Jic'e-' bblleved tiie. girf Was an esi;".
"iiove Lies" and; Novello'a "A hind that simple stat^inent Ueis an yerely they wrb not iSpending ^ith a
'
•'
his oWri==wlfe.-'-^
any freedom.
cttped luHatic arid' 'vfh^e proceeding;;|
Symphony in Two Flats" are off interesting story."-;
i:.
P'r uriel fa bpefc
tb Ibd^e her in Jail, whfe'n; the tenoi?=*l
Antheil sponsored the '"Ballet
slightly, "The Heat Wave" appears
The'^^iddeon prbducied Ra'ymond' inter^^eT^ed,' declarih^' he' Wbuld not"*]
MeiihaiilCLue;" abiiindantly I'azzed 6ri
to be sizzling out;
WeeKa Girls Off Bill
Grenty 'arid' Jtiiiette. Mylb's Pi'ench nji^lce ahy febmpiairit:
'".''
"He*s Mine," "ihe Tallulah Bank- Its presentation in Cariiegle Hall,'
yersiori- of f h'b fantasy ^*Priih!e(lla,"
Londbh, Nov. 19.
l*lie' Aend'atibriai e^^idbdb was •th*^^^
head", new try of which the -first New' "tprk; in 1926, yrheh 'Anthefl
'
Yotfe.' Leading Witfcorrie' bf a personal c(uarrel ber'a
"
MtLttdn and Rilth WeekW -'ik'ad .tb fanjiiiai^'^td''
night crowd didn't think much; is was. 26.
closing next Saturday (Nbv. '23) and
He's' 29 how ahd ha:^ sold' the flrist forego- the! Alhambra engagement roles arb played b^y lllbAaj^d -w'illm tyv'eeri'the islnger anS the -girl. Shtf'T
and 'YVbnrie
Ti'amohdl
"Nicely waS-releaged bn this- Understanding^;)!
"The MatriarcH'* will end at the opera by an Amerlcari' dver taken- for thls^.week. ,Bkme time.
up by an European state theatre.
Marlon picked up a bit of fl.u. and staged and favorably rebeived.
It' is due fbr'pfbductipn at the' lost her voice.
Frankfort festival next season. AriLonsdale's Berlin Flop
Reinhardt Reyival jn
hell is now in 'Vienna arahglng fot

dar" and "Mr, Cinders" are running
as big as ever.
"Sorry You've Been troubled" Is
doing very, well indeed, whileShaw's "The Apple' Cart" Is holding

WINS HONORS ABROAD
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HUGH McINTOSH BACK;

''•''''

'

Ethel Waiek-s Doublihyr
the publication of hiid Workd and bn.
bis return to the States proposes
London, NoV. 19.'
to write aribther opera with book
"When Etlxel Waters opens at the
IN
by John Erskfne, then Columbia Palladium Nov. .251 she w^ll dbuiiic
university professor who startled intp the Cafe de Paris.
Sydney, Nov. 19..
the world by writing "Helen of
Hugh Mcintosh, former controller Troy"
and other books of a remarkof the Tivoli circuity but fPr some
able kind of humor for a college
time inactive In the theatre, has reprof.
turned and announces he will reDec, 16 (Paris to New Tork),
When the piece Is done In New
enter show business.
York, Otto Kahn .will be its backer, Wilette Kershaw (Mauretanla)'.
In the trade here the statement
Dec. B (Paris to New Tbrk>, W.
but the Frankfort prpducilpn is
Is taken to mean for one thing that
without money Influence.' Frankfort R. Sheehan, George Ahthell, .^Raoul
the Tivoli, Sydney, will reopen with is
Walsh, Allah Dwan (Brenien)/
strong on art fpr its own sake.
Mcintosh taking the lease over
Nov. -29 (CJapMpwh to London).,

ACTIVE

Good

Berlin Looks

'

.

AUSTRALIA

Berlin) N'bv. 19.

,

"

SAILINGS
.

:

'

'

'

.

At the Kompedien theatre "In .the
Devil's Clutches," by ?Chut Hamsen,
Is a splenclid, revival ,of ja, SoVyear'old drama..

Max Reinhardt sponsors tbe venand has given .the prod,uctipn
.admirable delibacy of detail, .^yen if
the tempo pf the P^ay
rather, pbnderous. Lucie HbeHich scores a personal triumph In the leading role.
ture,

.

.

'

from Willlamson-Talt.

Manny and

Protean Loraine.
Feitime

How Ends Run of

"Street" Scene at

ApoUo

Paris, .Nov; 19.

London, Nov: 19.
Robert Lpralne will play the rbleS

PUgh and

L,ong John Silver In
the annual revival of "Treasure Island," Tfrhlch opens at the Garrick
of

Cilay

(Walmer

'C!astle).

Nov. 27 (Paris to New
Mrs. -Jesse liasky, her iso'n
brother (lie de France).
Nov. 27 (Paris to New
tibuis Mansbacli: and Mrs.
bach (He de France).

York):
and a

•

>

'

Paris,'

NbV.

19.

Counting bn the sur^ draw bf
Mlstinguette in her new revue at
the Casino de Paris, Paul Santo,
new impresaiMb' of 'Le PerrotiUet in
the same building as thef Casinb, is
making small efPbrt tb btilld good
will with his public. "•'
Place is putting on the ritz heavily.
Offers almost no special attractions in the floor show, and even has
cut out the presentation of little
dolls as souvenirs.
:

.

!

Perroquet Economizing

York)

:

Mans-

••Street Scene," altbough It Is do
time.
Nov. 22 .(C^apeto^n to Lphdon),
Ing fairly well at the ApollQ box pf- ait Christmas
In addition; there Is the probabil- Bright and' t)enver. ^'The Three Piflce^ is coming off presently due to
ity the script will be altered to en- rates," Clifford and Gray. (Arundel
the disagreement between the femplay
Ben Gunn, as well. Castle).
inine partners, Camille Wyn and: able him to
Jane Marnac.
Nov. 21 (Napleis to New York),
Carey Booth, Renaldo Devlnna
Dispute between the two women
(Vulcania).
at one tlnie looked like It would go
Into a court fight.
Nov. 20 (London to New York),
With the end of "Street Scene,"
Washington, Nov. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bernle (Homeric).
Mme. Marnac, who is an actress as
The Weather Bureau furnished
Nov. 16 (Paris to New York)
well as manager, proposes to put on "Variety" with the fbllbwlng out- Mrs. Cosmo Hamilton .(Mauretania).
"The Shanghai Gesture."
look for the week beginning tomorNov.. 16 (Paris to New .Yprk):
^^In_ the meantime the house will row:
Fred Shoninger (Mauretania).
- -Fair-^edneaday, .aQroej)roj3ability.
'go"pict'urei7wIfirParam^
of rain over Eastern section, about """TTbv.": IB'^CNew^-'York-- ta^Liond on)=r
•Feathers" installed as a stop gap.
Thursday, and generally rains in Raoul Walsh (Bremen).
Nov. 15 (San Francisco tb SingaAtlantic States and rain or snow in
Chicago to Pittsburgh area over pore); Percy Burton (Pres. Van
Buren).
week-end.
Nov. 1'4 (Auckland to Honoluiu):
and again
Colder Wednesday
Some people grow under reMme. Gainrilni and her concept
sponsibility—others merely
Saturday or Sunday (24).
•well.
troupe (Abrangi!).
Blanche Merrill in London
Nov. 13 (New York to London),
London, Nov. 19.
'Madclaine Gibson (Aquitania).
BIB. AND BfRS. JACK NORWORTH
180 l^est 44th Street
Nov. 13 (Paris to New York) t
Blanche Merrill Is here, arriving
New York
Anlta Lobs (Olympic);
from Cape Town.
"

WEATHER

.

"

'

fieHih,'l^ov.

-i^r'^i

\"pn Approval," by Fredei-fblC.'
Lbhsdale, produced at 'the Kammei*,'
spl^t theatre here, ii3' panned as triyi':'
'

'

and oid-fashlbried.
piece' 'looks like '^al' prdtty ce'r.faM
It is not at ^all'lueiped b'y.' a^.
clowning production " of what wak,
lal

'

'

'

flop.

ojrlgjlnally designed
high comedy.

a

,as

delicate;
'
-

,

,

Youiig Dolly, Fbx

Stagjttp;;

Paris, Nov. 19;'Eddie Dolly, brother' of the Doliy^
Sisters, returns to' America for fh*''

time' in nine years to producell
.vimuslcaU -numbers for ^Fox.
Winnie Sheehari engaged Dolly-''
who ha^ ijeen directing picturefl''iB"
France and England.
v^'
riri^ti

I

''

'

Bourman

'

In Paris

.

r"(;<

Chicago; Nov. 19.
Anatole Bourmari> ballet master at
the Chicago theatre, leaves nextweek.
He goes with the Ambassadeurt-.

'

cafe, Paris, as producer.

Harry Weldon Quite
London, Nov.
,

111

.Nancy Torres for U
Hollywood, Nov.

19."

Friends of Harry Weldoti are
troubled over his physiqal .condlAiQn..^^^^,,^.^^i^^^^^^^^^_^_^_;_^^^^
He has just returned' from Africa;
;

.

Nancy

Torres, Spari.ish

artist for Victor,
.

l^ajjO''

recoEtll?^.

engaged by

versa! on a term contrabt.
;"'Tirsf"assIgnmcfit""a^-S
ber in "King of Jazz."

J^^y^t
;iiYj<

"HEADS UP" FOE IiONDON
Lee Ephralm has bought the Eng"Heads Up." current
Aarons and -Freedley show at the

lish rights to

New

The

Tiller

Sc'

of America, Inc.
.

54

WEST

'

cast.

Dancmg

'

York.
Plan is to produce it. in Londoh
around. Jan.^ 1 with an; aJl-British
Alvin,

74th

ST.,

MART READ

NEW
Pr(><H<1<»n'

.Phonp Bnflnvin »2^f>-^
Netv CloHKeo No\r. I'ormlnf

.

VOHf^

-

-^VARIETY'S" LON|>ON OFFICE
Trafalgar Square
St, Martm'» Pl«c©»

8

80 Kinemas

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

FILM

Temple Bar 5041<5042

lUCKY BOY' PULLED

Hou^ So. Africa,
Op hy

Buili

Paris, Nov. 19.
Boy,"
."Lucky
Tiffany- Stahl's
starring George Jessel, Was taken
oft after four days at the Ma?c
Linder theatre^ Hasty substitution
was made of Paramount's "Wedding March," although that picture
had recently played Paramount's
local house.
Jolson's "Jazz Singer'* is passing
its
IjOOOth performance, and has
familiarized the French fans with
In consethe jolson technique.
auence they appeared to resent the
Jessel picture as a copy.
Wilton Brockllss, Tlfl^any's booker,
had planted "Lucky Boy" for the
Pathe-Natliah circuit of
entire
cinemas, the contract being contingent upon the film's, success at the
Max Linder. Entire booking is

African Trusll

deveipps that
operation for
Blpwly buildihs and in
around 80
three years, novr has
under Its
theatres
South African
Afcout 24 of the houses,
'Africa, It

prefer to buy, the Schlessinger
houses, and that Kinemas backing
coines from the capitalists of the
South African diamond and asbestos mines,
cQftti^ol,
Mr. Hayden is stopping at the
owned
*y Biltmore,
are
leaving New »T6rk in
adiia^ lately built,
aiid the mothers about 10 days.
irinemas,. Ltd.,

I

[

WILL MAHONEY

;

booked or dpemted by it
Kiiimas, ^thout publicity away
has broken
its Home grounds,

'

OfHcMI Figures
Washington, Nov.

;

'

19,

A

'

lost;

In'Earl Carr6ll'« "Sketch fiook"
44th St. Theatre, N. Y. C.

,

•
.

MOVIETONE CREW'S LOAF

IS

DEMANDEDBY

The

,

I

f

PERCENTAGE

•

to|
Sidney licked or absorbed all attempts
Through the arrival of
invade the South African territory.
purchase
Hayden claims his company has
Hayden in New Torlc to
the.
of South no intention of selling out to
aim tor the Kinemas chain
this circuit, Schlessingers, that instead it would

I

IN

PARIS AFTER 4 DAYS

Break Through Wall

First to

'

Paris, Nov. 19.
friendly conference be-

first

tween adherents of the American
Hays group and the French picture
coterie since the end of the old
quota wrangle makes it appear- that
both sides are making common
cause in a,h effort to forestall the
new demands of the French Authors' Society.

'

J

The authors are dem&nding. nothing less than a percentage of plcturie
grosses as payment for scenarios, as
though they had sold plays to be
produced on the spcaldng stage.
French authors figure the iscreen
is making enormous, money While
the leglt stage is declining, and the
authors are determined tliat they

report of March 14, last, at the
The "BroOklsm Times" said, TYou
showdom Department
through' the stone wall of
Commerce, says certainly Will like Will Mahoney's]»
of
by the Kinemas, Ltd., of South Africa, antics. He was a Wff singing hit
erected in South Africa
Legal Tangle Forces Cameramen
20
past
the
his amusing tnivesty^o^^^
with
during
shall liave a piece iof this film
ScWessingers
outright about 16 ^he-.
Into Temporary idleness
company then owned
money.
rdi*^^^
years, Hayden says his
atres in that country, and opeStedhy/ongs
his
funny]
all
through
going
cold,
Situation has brought about a
wants no publicity, as its progres- 00 others.
At the same time falls and pile driver tap dancing."
Brussels, Nov. 19.
comreconciliation Of the French group
Bion campaign has not been
kinemas was building or preparing
The Pox Movietone news '.crew and the Haya representatives. This
Direction
^
plieted over there.
to construct several theatres oyer
laying
off
is
Germany
aisslgned
to
m\ich was made plain, ait a dinned
Kinemas has been buying pic there.
<;.
here awaiting a legal adjudication given by Harold Smith. Hays', repand in
tures over here. In England
1560 Broadway
Under date of March 6, last, the
6f Toblsr-Klangfllin's temporary in
resentative here.
Germany. It uses about '800 fea- department hias a report from S.
al
for
against
Fox
junctive
writ
'
Hayr
tures annuaily. Over here Mr.
A. that the African Trust (Schlesleged. patent- infringement by the
den credits Joe Schnitzer of I^KG singers) was operating 86 theatres,
S^ovietone apparatus.
profor giving Kinemas complete
owned or booked by it, with sevTobis took the initiative in the
tection against the Sctilessinger'a eral small, houses playing one or
first /legal scurry, against, a pro^
sharb opposition tactics, and Hay- two nights weekly.,
ducer direct instead of cutting into
season
this
for
contracted
den has
l)eipartment says that these rethe
American talker- 'Equipment
the entire -RKO output including ports, latest received,' were verified.
firms through coercing exhibitors
Waisl^lngton; Nov. 19.
'
!"Blo Rita."
Paris, NOV. 19.
With threats and propaganda, .^of infor
i.AQ<viitni>'
n*--—
^onn..fa
tiip
negotiated
the
also
reports
'eachlnff
has
of
Mass
Hayden
i
Fox "Movietone Follica" opens
^^^^^^^^ litigation If they contract
four of the United Artists 9,urrent
Department of the Whole fjjj. £Qpgj^\^jj.j„g
Commerce
29 at the Moulin: Rotige after
Nov.
plttures, besides Rayart'sV having
f
world going sound,; bnylng equipTrial, of the csise, which involves many postponements ;due tQ-' a vaIh, the
bought of Rayart like
power light, alleged by Tobis to riety of reasons, among them a
ment, and showing the talking picr
past. It has a contract with Edu^be a patent Inf ringemient, comes- up delay on Western filectrlc equip'«atlonaI running until the end of
tures whether the audiences speak
ment. .',•...
very soon.
' Sohorathe
includes
it
and
j930
L English or not, got the first setAn option existed uhdeiv which the
Paris, Nor. 19.
[Wide World list.
*DuPresne- Varna management might'
postponements,
due
several
After
Consul
from
Paris,
Nov.
19,
statement
back
with
a
In Africa and outside -Kinemas
to the pretentiousness of the pro- U^.
Jack S. Connolly, F6x Movietone, have Installed straight vaudeville.
Blckei^; Puerto Plata, that
lias felt, the strong opposing Iprces
ductlon Mistlnguette'a new revue Kj^^y ^^^^ definitely out Ih the Do
chief abroad, has- nothing special to This option has eixplred, and nothing
of^i^S Schle'sslngers. The Schlesi "Paria
Miss" had an auspicious L^j^ig^^. jt^^yj^jj^
which to assign the Gernnan movie- for the present stands In the way
-. singers
believed for year* their
making of talking pictures.
premiere at the Casino de. Paris unpromotorg says tho American of- tone crew. The boys are---'African field was impregna.ble. An
However, the; present Status is
in
der sponsorship of Oscar lJufrenne flejai, have tried t6 put them oven^ most, of^ the
'
enforced' vacation
attempt- to invade it some years affo
that a combination o£ talkers and
Varna.
Henri
Belgium's
Antwerp,
and
Brussels
and
v
but when the promoters left after
jt>y.l^(ro upon the order of Marcus
vaude will be IniaHiierui'ated next
Nevertheless the production, beau- attracting no business, the equlp- key cities,
„ lioew 'to get jletros Into that counspring at the^fe^mous house. Mean* try "at any cbsit resulted ii^ a cOn^ tlfifl as It is. Is frankly dull, but Is ment went witii theik
time thie prospect IS bf an all-FOx
certain elements Imported
Meanwhile sUents nre still doing
between : Metro and the saved by
iract
film prbgram.
to
increasing business, with Mveral
which • ended - the from America and England.
fichlessingers
For Instance Charles Ahearn and new houses opening shortly.
flourish,
Sund?o^s
his Millionaire Band scored^ an Inpropaganda
dividual Irlumiph, coming on after
*
London','^ Nov. 19.
a,lleges that "VarletyV

frbm

!

,

.

•

FARNUM

RALPH

.

PUERTO PLATA TURNS
DOWN TALKERS aAT

.

.

f

|

;

.

MISTINGUETTE REVUE

!

r

FOXTOLLIES'^AT"
MOULIIiFORPRESEKr

.

RKO

?

U

LOOKS MONEY, BUT NSG

;

-,

i

i

r

^

I

'

,

.

•

.

'

"

.

'

.

.

:

-

|

i

Make

London Moves
"Chanty"

[

:

.

.

,

,

Pay

Hayden

Cape Town

ieprrespondent .at

la.

In

!

Ahearn's hit
of the Schlessingers and formance.
propaganda only" by the sense^Ional .score of
se.ndlng
Minevttch's
harmonica
against Kinemas in hla' correspond- Borrah
for
«hce to this paper. Propaganda, novelty In "Halleluiah." Reason

the employ
lias

'

i

saj's
Hayden, has been spread spotting Ahearn so latO: apparently
throughout, the. far distant country was the realization that nothing
hmt has not afCected Kinemas i.n could, follow him in a comedy way.
Mlstinguette will do business at
r^cenl;
.prestige or flninces.
Kinemas building debenture Issue the 13. top, but the success probably
will
be largely due to shows Im
.Vaa oversubscribed within 48 hours
Besides Ahearn from
^
after
publication,
Hayden portations:
Mr.
America, there is the Jackson dancBtateS.
,
Talkers are played by Kinemas ing troup of boys and girls from]
'

,

.

'.

•

A

!

.

'

.

.

which are wired by "the De
Forest
system."
the
Although
vSchlessingers now have control of
IIDePbrest' over here, Kinomas' con
tracted for the South African ex
elusive bef pre Its opposition, ob
tained a hold on the- concern. Klne
mas' contract with DeForest runs
lipuses

;

'

.

,

until 193?.

At present Kinemas has under
construction five houses In the Col
ony, all of the super, type.. Hayden
says the 100th Kinemas house on
the chain opened last Week in East
Rahd, near Johannesburg.
The Kinemas circuit about par
allels the

African Trust's in style of

house and run of picture. A couple
or more, in Cape Town and Johannesburg, play full we^ks, while

i

.

P

others split the week and others
play the customary one or two days
or nights of that country, with
somie of the provincial stands the

V

>

?

I

town

halls.
.

•

Biased

from the quantity and qualify of
pictures

purchased

in

Ne\»

-.^mf^Si.nemas -mustwhave-a-con
slderable list of houses.
There are no reports on
finances.
New Yorkers

I

I

American in origin.
March Hit

original production sohg
hit is Jose PadiUa's march number

The only

at the opening nicely done by Mls^
It's a
tinguette for her entrance.
first rate bit of composition and

sounds

like

another "Valencia"

Kinemas
state

its

promptly taken up and
tne KKO record of
having, sold it
continuously for two years or more
Is an endorsement.
Kinemas "as the first to bust
through the African Trust hold has
upset all calculations of the Schlessinc«»r'<, Who,
heretofore, have either

hit,

and great for the States
Otherwlse the piece has not one
novelty or one flash such as have
always characterized Casino or
Folles revues. Piece runs to staircase finales in the Shubert manner,
Mlstingiiette's feather costumes and
very elaborate, being a bit Overdone
Everything about
In this respect.
the enterprise has cost real momy,
the backer, Andree the gaming
casino king, having supplied capital
with a lavish' hand.
The secondary people mean little.
The Rocky Twins, Danish artistic
dancers who have been siirned by
the Shuberts already,, are iust a pair
of hoofers. But they do look gorgebus and With showmanly handling
probably will click in New York.
Earl Leslie, Mistinguette's usual
partner is a fair dancer and supPlzella is a
plies good support.
Alme Simon
juvenile.
capable
Girard is the comedian with the
venerable clown Dandy making .the
best of well worn hokum. Rest of]
the -productlon=-i3- ordinaryj^jmeAni
staging
with the
nothing,
irig
modelled about on the scale familiar
to Americans in the Shubert mu-

.

"

-

,

would flock to

I

sicals.

Ufa's N, Y. Talker

First

.

German

all

at Parting,"

talker,

titled

I

was brought

It's

from Ufa and may go

the Cameo. N. Y.,

first.

into
I

dolfo M!ontes.

New

company, to be

IcnOwn as Hlspania Talking Films,

win make 14 pictures.
First Is to be "Anastasia," a story
Cliff
Heiene Costello and
Wheeler. Wheeler will direct and
Miss Costellpr who speaks passable
Spanish,, will be starredi
Montes Is president of the new
company and C^ordona, 'Who organized the original company, Is vicepresident and in charge Of producPictures wlU be at Tech;-Art
tion.

INDEX

Ltd.,

by

NobiGt; S<!es "Shrew"

and Other reasons. Smart society
angle is a great help In lidndon. ^
Newspaper comments were favorable.
C. B.
theatre,

'

,

London, Nor. 19.
Premiere at the Pavilion Nov, 14
of the Falrbanks-Plckford picture,
"Taming of the Shrew/' was attended by members ot the noblUty
und became, a hews event for that

CABEWE STAYING HEBE

Foreign
Pictures
Plctyres Reviews

Film House Reviews., iVaud6Vlll0

New

to

country.

'-50-51.

Editorial .,.........•••••' 57
Be
Women's Page ...... i.»
Legitimate . . ........... 69-64
4

..

.

Literati

is

.

.

................

Letter List

said he will sail when hlf
contract -with First National expires in March,
It

.

"15^gItTfevreWs"."T7^
Foreign Film News......
Burlesque

for Ufa,

with her skit from
the "Whirligig" revue of 1919.
Scored well in the low comedy
It

JUM

.

—

* , , *
fortnight
for ,

tJEA

. .

63-'67

6*
69
57
57

—

News

BEAUDINFS

<>

,

^Vaude ...........
Legit
Talking Shorts .........

William Beaudlne, director, maj
go to Germany to make a picture

-

' ' •

.

*
Obituary
Correspondence
Inside— Pictures ........

Masie Gay's Rush
London, Nov. 19.
Masie Gay got a rush call for the
Pallaaium yesterday, when the
"Scottish Scena" fell down after its
Was to have remained
first week.

.

•

2r5
^'^S
12-30
ifr*?
38-46
46-49
^8

.,....»••< 53-55

Times Square

Inside
Inside

pictures

•

Bills

through United Artists.
Carewe Is not discarding, his idea
produce in England. Before go
Ing ahead over there he wants to
sure "^ot^diijtrtbutldnr-^in^his

running the talking film himself,
intending to keep it on until his
next revue Is ready,

the

V"

•

Acts

Music

Is

. . . . .

Vaude Reviews

Edwin Carewe 'will continue tc
make talkers in this country. Exact
Is not known nor whethei
number
not renting the
will be distributed

Cochran Is
as he usually does, but

She replaced

over here last week.

*

.

.

Instead the subjept enjoyed
only a .moderate success.

tlon.

.

"Why Cry

Cpiincil pro-',

Cuban

I

.

The biased Schlessinger interests
In New York claim that Kinemas
.o^Tia but 12 theatres over
there and
hooks a few on the side. That statement la discredited by others of the
New York exchanges selling Kinemas. The exchange managers
state
tney do not know the
number of
houses operated by Kinemas but
the

England. Another hit is the theme
song from "The Broadway Melody,"

also

The London County

poses to appoint a regular accountU> S. Pr^ifice
ant to audit Ihe takings of clnemi^s
Films; Exhibs Stand Fflrm on their; Sunday shows for the purPiarls, jfov. 19.
pose of 'reassessing the ^mounts to
"The Broadway Melody" fs Surbe paid to charity.
19.
a> Amsterdam, Nov.
Thereafter the Coiincli would ar- -prislrig even the Metro Goldwyn
The Rotterdam Jouirnal, '"Nieuwe bitrarily fix the ffum to bb paid Into people by breaking recor;dS at th»
;otterdamsche. .Qourant,? is earry- charity funds for each hoyse on the Madeleine. Hit regarded, as due to
the songs. overcoming the '-'antlbasis of actual, takings^
tng on an editorial campaign against
Figures now paid were set many American prejudice' Of the natives.
Artxerlcan pictures and COinmentthg years back.
Council feellisves the
Hostility against foirelgn talker
Io<|!al
theadversely upon thera at
theatres, are not now paying, more product has been apparent, lately in
atres.
than 20% of actual profit to. charity. ttie cp,ses of 'both American and
Exhibitors in reprisal are wlthThe London branch Of the Ex- British sound, product, and the e'i- .'
holdlnff advertising from the same hibitors' Association is taking every ceptlon of "Melody" is not expaper.
means o^ resisting the Councll'o plained.
Other papers tak'O a more geher- move.
ous attitude. '"The. Patriot" (Par)
ran two weeks at the Tuschlnskl
Paris,'Nov. 19.
house and was praised by the re
Firm Changes
W. R. Sh^ehan la making,the most
viewers
19.
of
first opportunity to take a
his
Nov.
Hollywood,
"Liand Ohne Frauen" ("Country
After making one picture, "Hav- rest Ih two years.
Without Women") Is the first GerHe Is In one of the Italian resorts
in English, Spanish
man talker to be done herd. Am- ana Shadows,"Cuban
International and with his mind made Up to resilent,
and
sterdam has a considerable German
to a group of main at ease until the end of Novpopulation and It. was expected they Films has sold out
vember' at least.
the native produc- Cuban capitalists headed by Ro-

OeMte

.

bfeen

Radio
Night Clubs
of

Sport.g

>i.........
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Outdoors

.
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.
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3-5
52
00-67
67
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

VARIETY

Wednesday, Koyeii^ber

South America

Britisb Film Field

By Frank

By Harry

—

Tilley

-—

E. Goldflam
4-

—

•
.

Buenos Alr99, Oct

331-3% DUTY ON SOUND
liondoii,

NoVi

8.

Independent Thefttre Troubles
Deep-seated alarm exists hereyas
to the future, If iany* of the Inde^
pendent exhibitors, especially of the
unwired houses* To date there are

ta, 19S»9

further legislation, so again
lulling the home Industry Into the
false security it appears to like ex-

Irish

•

isting: in.

ii.

Mystery for tbe i>r«8ent attachei
Free State Makes It Plerity to the sale of tbe lE^mpire, first-run
Touijh for Screen to Tall<
house owned by Humberto Ciairo^and in the center of the' city. At.
Washington, Nov. 19.
the same time the Astral chain«'
the
termed
Is
In line with whalt
owned by Sr. liococo, anoniorfceQ^'
government's policy to keep out forthcoittlng debuts at the Empire^
the irW Free the conclusion beln^. that Sr. Locqcq'
talking^ pictures;
Is back of the purchase.
State has slapped a duty of 331/8
.Some tinle ago Cairo fell foul of]
percent onto all sonnd ^equipment. Anierlcah producers—during the
In addition to this excessive 'duty time of tho ill-fated Syndicateij
much higher than elthdr Engl^md which tied up business for Severa
or northern Ireland, eituatlon is naqnths here at the beginning of ^e]
further complicated by the proce- yeiar-rand announced
f ati;e sale of
dure of: form signing and the legal the Empire; but it now- seemis.-t^atf

no

As the position stands, however,
recommertdations from the advisory committee are likely to. cover
a greater latitude in the proportion
around 700 theatres -wired, 343 of of negative cost which may be spent
ThiBit oh foreign artists and directors. As
these by Western Electric.
the act now stands, 75% of total
takes care of. -most all of 'the first
negative cost, except payments to
runs, and rings in a few later runs one foreign star or director', have to
be spent by ptiyments to British
and smair houses.
the shortage of techBut after the end of next March subjects. With
nical and other efficient help here,
there is very little sign of any this cdhdltion hfi^s been detrimental
straight _silent product for releiiBe. to natlvd production and Is expected
Silent product available from then to be modified.
ThelT; lol^by receptions are pher formalities.
he has really sold, his holding.Distributors' conditions are. likely
on consists mainly of silent versions
BepOrt to the Departnient- of is the same peraoii who once gotH9
ii^j
to be tightened by the, giving to the nomenal.
Sd the iinwlred board powers to refusie at -license
Cofnmerce states that the iimpo)rt- ••Variety'.'—in 192?-r-unA)etr the cap
of sound films.
GIBB
MARaAilET
and
ing exhibitor heeds a lawyer to even tlon, ^'Chorus Girls, %i:»y Oft S.|
house wljl be faced with a situation on a second offense against the act
"Siai,m- attemipt to coniply with the regulaborn
native
only
deficiency
America's
over
any
carrying
by
will
and
America," he having gone to. the'^^
in which the wired opposition
distributors' eiuota to the next ese Twiris."
tions.
Sttt'tes to engage a troupe,, but hftv^-'i
play the sound version ahead ofLit. In a:
Albee, Bosyear. So, if a distributor falls short
^ Week Nov. 23, KeithPosition is made worse by forIng had trouble down here with conhis quota of 10% for the ton.
on
2%
,nine
Is
.Legal
limit
ward booking.
tracts, etc., was forced to. return
E. A. Vinson in advance.
March
31, he will
ending
pdriod
'Wired
months, iaind most all th6home girlless.
An ARTHUrt KLEIN-TERRY
to handle not 12%%, but
(a Passes Dividend
houses oiitside the producer-downed then have
TURNER attraction.
1931.
West End key houses are booked 14%% to March 31,
Suite 140B-6, 1560 Broadway,
Garl Sonin,: head of Metro- Gold*
to the end of the term, at percentr
Odds and: Ends
Berlin, Nov. 9.
wyn-Mayer In- this field, Is now lu
ages anything froni 33 1-3 up. This
M-G^-TM is getting rid of the orNew. YOrk on a rush trip to discuss.^
period comes down, under the chestra at the New' Empire. Just to
Much to the surjprise of the In- next
year's business. M-G-M stairted
Films Act, to six months next Oc- give sotind a break,
dustry; the'Agfa is passing its divi- the year badliy with the Syndicate'!
tober,: which mearis'at that date 'that
Sussex Brancli of Exhibitors' Asdend for, 1928. It was"exiiected It handicap,, but durlng^the last stages '''
the larg:ely increased number; of sOci«|,ti9n kicking about politics in
would pay 10%. Although tbe profit of the season pulled out with seviei'ai
wired house? XviU be booked into Fox M'ovietorie News. Parsed resobox office smashes.
March. 1931. But long before this It lution of protest.
of 60,000 marks will have been sufis estimated thei. majority of the
ficient to, cover a dividend, the
Lillian Dja.vres goes from musical
Fred Lange, chief for Argeritlnav^i
theatres in this market will be comedy to 'dialog films, gblngr into
By
E. PL Jacobi
board of directors got, cold feet at of the Paramount Films, Is also in
wired and the booni will have ended Gainsborough's "Variety." Gonstanoe
the last moment, evidently chilled New York. He put over "The Pa»Budapie^t,' Nov._ 10.
Tljus^in 'around A year from nOw Carpentep also.
by the sound- situation and -the low -triot". at -the-Portenor. where it haaa very large niamber of theatres will
bas, five
British Internaitlonal
Darryl Zanuck, TVarhers* execu-^ ebb of financial conditions.
been playing" to capacity for a
find, thmselves booked sli: months talkers In production now at El
SchulThe Agfa is one of the few Ger-^ month; This is about the.ljiggest^j
beyond' the bootu with product for stree: "Song of Soho" (director, tiVe, was here^ also Benny
the bfirg and Fritz. "Lang, GSerman di- man pictures concerns, that works break any picture had yet had dowiv'I'l
''JiiriO' and
which they will be paying anything Harry; Lafehm an)
from 33 1-3 of their, gross plus extra paycock'.' (Alfred Hitchcock) "Har- rector. Latter much 'feted on. the on. a completely satisfactory finan- here, iand at $3 (Ar^.), while it has -^
gone: into $2.
running' costs, overhead on capital mony Heaven" (Thomas Bentley),
Their pictures, .have no just
cial biEisis.
Budapest release of his big silent particularly artistic qualities, but
cost of eciuipment and cost otrest of "italse *the Roof" (Walter Sum
"Hollywood Revue, 1929," is run—
niers)),' arid "The Road to Dishonor'
their ^programs.
"The Lady of the Iffoon," are cheaply made and appeal to the ning
film,
the. Paramount picture close;
(Richard
This will, under normal audience with Anna May Worig
showing rocket experiraents on a provincial German taste. They get and indications are that It will prove,
conditions, put them well in the red. Eichberg).
year's greatest money-maker.
The inside opinion here is that there | Fox reputed to be fixing on site scientific basis ,as an asset to a back their investment and a nice the
profit from German-speaking coun- It opened' at Gluckmann's "Palace".
will be a lot of theatres either on Rupert street and Shaftesbury phantastic voyage to the moon.
Friday, and SRO up ever since/»Tw'o
tries alone.
going out of business or falling into avenue. This adjoins Trocadero
a day. at $3—no cheaiper seats—v?ith;.'
Schulberg, delighted with Budathe hands of the producer-distribu- restaurant and site runs over grill
boxes packed at $15 and $1^, ahd
owning
Lyons,
J.
L,
But
room.
tors
pest like all foreigners whom the
selling
turning 'em away. The management
are
not
they
On top of this,, the situation Is Trocadero, says
take
any
of
this
city
>|>eople
show
got' so fiustered on opening night
further complicated by the methods and will not sell any land here
Sweden's First Talker
they sold all the press seats—but
trouble to "cook,'' I. e. to fascinate,
of booking the 3,300 or so houses
(Made,
everybody forgave them.
Prices have]
still running silents.
The Berlin Brochure
according to a -Budapest Idiona, met
on.) Argentine
Sweden is making its first all- ample amends laterthis
Around three weeks ago this de
been- put up for decent product
picture up,
whom,
some
of
of
authors,
publlc is lapping
a
nuniber
three' and four times as high as be- partment carried a story of a pam
talker, .which It hopes to premiere
dialog
of
the
naturally
most
though
Theatres phlet circulated- in Berlin taking he says, will be transplanted to in Stockholm Christmas Day, ac^
fore the talker boom.
:.Is lost, to them.
formerly paying say $l20 for a three- J a slam at Klangfllm through the Hollywood as scenario writers.
cording to an attache of the Swedday run are now being tapped in publication of an Imaginary converify
the^
disZanuck came to
ish film industry. ^
Longer Seiason
the regidn of $350, In somes cases versatlon with an exhibitor, It was covery of a new screen Star whoni,
That the music will'^be just so a
By the look of. things, this ycarr.;
they are being asked for a per- there suggested that the' pamphlet if. she. fulfills promises/ Warners'
Swedish music publishing house. win see big releases carried right on v.
centage on silents as they are on originated with Clayton Huttori, at
Garbo.
against
Greta
Christmas,
to'^lay
Intend
assigned
until
two months longer
Ijcnown as Nils-George, has
one time with British Phototone and
talkers.
This is due to two
her future' screen
couple of men to this country for than usual.
same Is happening in some cases nearly clo^Sing a deal to handle Lotty Loran
causes: .The loss su.tfered by pror
She
Nurnberg.
from
hails
lowdown
name—
the
gettingof
purpose
[^he
with Quota films. There is a short- Klangfilm in this market.
^to
ducers In the early year, owing to
Cha,rming. on American rhythm.
is a night club, soubret,
age, and most of them made silent ^ Klangfllm is now understood
the Syndicate, and to the determiare bad anyway. But the distribu- be issuing a wnt against Hutton Jo but not striking beauty.
The picture, tentatively titled nation by the principal producers,
him from circulating this
tors are running the prices up on a restrain
Fool" still doing well. 'Say It With Sounds," is scheduled to' extend the season and In tlme^do
Singing
that
satisfied
^
short^arket, and so the day wben pamphlet. they being
"Abie" as talker hot over-success- for a U, S. premiere In a New York away with -it altogfether.
the exhibitor got his -program at was its source,
"The Flying Squad" "big hitr
ful.
theatre early in January
Carl Sonin is a devoted adherent
Theatres struggle along. "The
somelhirigf around 20% of his total
D»,Ua.*« r..ri..n4to the theory that money can bo:'^"'^^^^^^^
play,
attracting.
war
Amerlc^l* "tlrnal Lo"^ e" (U-A:)". Great Prison,"
rnade the year round .here. It cerT'.S^A'n&'ma!?i^bad all round. Change
is anothe r matte r.
good
"Honeymoon" (M-G), "The Wolf ofBusiness
tainly- seems strange that.a city like,-.
niahagement at Magyar Szinh'az
'
York
-pSong" (Par), "Exalted Flapper after
BuM.os Aires, with 2,000,000, has to
Germans in
nr Quota
only three months and the
Tightening the
Ltt^ovV
(P.D.C.)
Scandal"
"Office
(Fox),
suffer a Ijreak In Its amusement
Jitarted. Three" orjust
season
only
Board of Trade's advisory comfrom October until March because a
4- ["Eyes of the underworld" (U), "A1r.., ta.
A^f isK^^j^
plays have failed
Act
mittee under the Quota
Night Boat" (Tif) "Drift- iginal Hungarian
Berlin, Nov, 9
few
thousand of the wealthy leave
Dictator,"
I'Mlss
act
theatre,
this
last
at
auxiliary
an
quietly considering
^qq'^., (Gaumont), ^•ppat>nr^c PanKuchemeister, one of the phief town.
by Bus Fekete. Mild comedy about
for nonpenalties
increase
to
^rgogyy
patents,
sound
Germali
big
holders of
a girl who is secretary to a
fulfillment of quota, especially by
British -r-. "Under the Southern
Artists has taken a newUnited
business man by day and revue star is sailing for America next week,
distributors. Among the American L-j^,Qggi,. ^U)
life here with the ehergetic
Deutsch, one of the members of the lease ot
houses here it seems to haVe been
^
German— "The Squealers* (.F.A.) by night.
Mr. Moi'pan in charge. They've just
Kuche
the
directors
of
figured the Labor Government would f-rpj^g Crisis" (Alpha), ",The Last
^ Bernard's Shm Comedy
of
board
released "Evangeline" at the Callao.
not worry overmuch whether the port" (W. & F.)
or.an..a.lon, ha^ been In Though some people hcM It's som'S5;.efS=
quota was filled. or not,'
French "Orchid Dancer" (Butch
Tristan Bernard's comedy on run in America for some time, and it seems bre stuff, it's ge^iing away with real
No great' basis for this assump- ©r)
may
Kuchemeister
that
possible
money^
Paris. Charming little play with a
tion can be found except the deducnew angle to the matrimonial reach some agreement with West
tion that as the Labor Party in the
« _ ^.M^..-. rather
new sound house, opens on Nov.
Electric,
triangle in a very slim story.
ern
House of Commons showed some Q£pT.
REPORT "Tommy and Company," Hunga- The majority of the Kuchemels 3, A the
Cine Pare, one of th.o;-tendency to block the bill when it
Glucksmann chain. "Divine Lady"
rian musical comedy ,^doIng well at
.
_
^g-lf is no longer in German
was in progress under a -Gonserva- G'ves Space
Amusements-Acts
to
opening
first synchronized picture to
Tragic
clrcum^
theKiraly-Szinhaz.
group reath this
tive Government, the Labor people
controlled bv
hands
but
la coi^^^^^
a
oy
gut
is
hands,
young
city arid cbrresporidinglSV/"
stance was that the play's
As Merchandise Medium
would still be opposed to the act
popular.
composer, Tamassy, whose first play Of Dutch financiers,
when they were in power;
and real success was "Tommy and
Washington, Nov. 19.
This betrays a misconception of
through
RCA is now well In the field, and.In his annual report the Secretary Co., contracted pneumonia excitethe psychology of this country
" Distribating Terras
overcoming the. Initial difficultiesi.:
cold caught in the feverish
which misconception has more than Ljf Commerce devotes considerable a,
ment of the opening night, &,nd died
Milton Kalman has picked up some
Berlin, Nov. 9.
once thrown American, business gp^jjg to services rendered amuse
Westr.
triumph.
his
of
few
days
a
within
Terra-United Artists has been big contracts and is running
calculations .here out Of gear.
Uients. A contract that sold $15,
ern Electric close. The trouble at,..
cept oh non-controversW^^
extended to take In the distribution the Callao has been got over and:
worth of seats in the Straits
of Terra films In all European It's a safe bet that RCA will hav©^
tj's Slang Glossary for
rio^SSSitKiru^^
countries where United Artists has no repeats.
H.'"r" n^o°^S
But if the hiil is passed and the ''theatncal goods" ran to $110,000
Bridsh Parts in Talkers its own offices. As th^se include
party: then in oppoSiUon later goes without the company sending any
Spain,
Current Releaees^M-C-M
Belgium,
Italy,
France,
Into power it supports the leglSla- expensive representative to land the
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
"Hollywood Revue, 1929."
Switzerland, Holland, CJheckoslova
tion unless it contains something contract.
Players^ In Uni^ersar ^Ic^ures
"Maidame X."
Denmark,
Sweden and Norway
very directly opposed to its own
Tavo pages are devoted to the
must
not
...
Englishmen
characterizing
"Trail
of '98."
^
.P„n
t>,«
n*>v
fundamental principles.
it is a big advantage for the Ger
work of the picture division. The
"The Viking."
However bad the Quota Act has g^ltj,j^ over to the sound pictiu-es use American slang but must- use mans
"The Pagan."
In order
the British equivalent.
been in making possible the profirst pictures which are goThe
^^jggest Job, it was stated,
'"Broadway Melody."
writers the studio has
ing this round are "The Woman
,„,Jrma«on ^,omnn.« to post the
"White Shadows."
an Of
if^°?ts°Ut.preS^
passed around, a glossary prepared Everyone Longs For,". "Autobus No.
"Trial of Mary Dugan,''
over several years became useless
IS ti ensure the showing and the
by the U office in London. This is 2" and ".Jenny'.8 Spreie."
Paramount
this
change
with
distribution of small percentages of
list, the American term
the
of
part
"The
Patriot."
United Artists is not giving the
It is mentioned that George Can
Thus the
native-made .pictures.
first given:
the
being
"Shopworn Angel."
Terra any guarantees, and the
underground tendency to duck the Uy, picture trade commissioner, sub
United Artists
Slie gave him air— she chucked financial connections between the
act and to take a chance on paying mltted over 150 reports during the
"Evangeline."
it— clear out; burgthe. fines has aroused the Board of ygj^r, all of which were pa.«<sod on him over; beat
two organizations will not be in
Fox
dorp; dicks—tecs; egg mutt, bad .any wj se enlarged
Trade to tTie idea of increasing the k^ ^j^g industry
"Ch ristina.'' _ ^
:
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ZANUCK LOOKS OVER
BUDAPEST DISCOVERY'
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fggr^bTrd'-^hatr-fire-Cto-discharge
sack, kick out; gob— tar; guy—fellow, clKip, bloke:— hazing—ragging;
joking; nuts, cuckoo—
kidding
crazy, balmy, barmy; punk dud,
rotten; ritzy-^swanky,. lording it;
rube, hick country bumpkin, lot,
simpleton; spill it— spit .it out, out
with it; get your time get your
pay, get your screw; what's your

-^ewaltlegi^-Ttnd^also^^to-^preventf-t^^
boycotting of exhibitors who put in

bootleg equipment. Questions were
asked in the House of Commons
Nov. 5 as to whether the government proposed; to Introduce fresh
legislation, and' the president of the
Bonrd of Trade, William Graham,
said the government could not
promise fresh legislation as it had
BO far not received recommendations
from the advisory committee. This
oceaslonod the dumbells to rush into
print with the news there would be

HAWAU

OPPOSISH

—

Los Angeles, Nov. 3 9.
bid Oahu theatre, Honolulu, luis
been wired and reopened as the Vptown, This is the fir.st opposish to
monopoly
Greenfield's
R,
Louis

—

there.

Scale, is lower than GreenliohVs
Hawaii, which gets $1 top for its
first run talkers.

—

,

—

,

—
—

racket? what's your game?;
a wow she'd a peach.
.

.

.

Announced

nlna,"
I

Heart as Cause
Lo Angeles, Nov. 19
Investigation into the circum
stances surrounding the death of
Shelby Worrall Somerset, former
wife of Pat Somerset, pictures, is

closed
City Chemist R. J. Abernethy said
she's the autopsy revealed death was due
Ko a heart ailment.

_

_"Anna

shortly:

Ki'i"^,',

"This Is Heaven.^^
Driimmond,
"Bulldog

M-O-M;

"Venus,"
United Artl.sts.

W. E. Denies Closing Office
Admitting that It is cutting its
Berlin staff to a minimum, untiJ
after the patent war with Klanglas'film, Western Electric denies
week's Berlin dispatch that it i£.
closing its ofllce there.
,

FOREIGN FILM NEWS
BUYS 12 UFA'S

U. A.

DEMAND NAnVE

TONGIKTA^

in Central

For Distribution

—Changes

E RPr«

for

features

ucts,

distribution

Paj^s, Nov. 19.
definitely
prencli producers have'
silent pictures. No leas

•

alMindoned

,

.

patent situation oyer there

Shorts Recorded in Spanish

Of 33 foreign language shorts
scheduled for^eastern production by
Rome, Nov. ,19.
appear to b^ weary of Paramount the greatest number,: 12
the mere novelty of talking pictures will be in Spanish. There will be
and are demanding product in their
Swedish,
own tongue. Pans here scofCed at three in Portugese, two In
••Noah's Ark.'V premiere .at the one in Finnish, three in Preinch,two
Super-clriema, although the print in Japanese, one In Czecho-Slb
had been especially prepared with vakian, with a couple in Italiar
the English dialog reduced to a
inlnirtum and titles in Italian sub- and Russian.
stituted.
Besides this, for a novelty, there
Even the' bfl^f "'dlaldg passages Will be didlog' In Esperainto.' Thif
were booed. Bibllqar treatment also is the synthetic Uhgo which only a
"Was resented In the city of the handful of scholars and professow
Vatican and, the world capitol of savez.

i
•

'

•

.

,

the dathollQ. church.
According to reports received the
reaction was similar 1^ Switzerland,
.where the English sequences w6re

<

.

I

resented.

;

Brussels,

.,s
I

Nov.

19.

T^i? Belgian community' evinced
a .ffiendly attitude toward Fox's
"Moyletohe Follies," the first talker
to be shown in the country. However/ trade authorities believe the
trehd-'win be toward picture di

!

'

'

i

.

ald^eti In iFrench.

^

^

[

Mast Guarantee That Big

Mussolini."

The Fascist movement

and

.

-

.

.

:

.

:

Linguists, like Tito Schipa, opera
Gaumont Is
will record. In several lan- the same time, Charlds
using
In the case of unusual Ian handling the production end,
apparatus.
recording
Gaumont
Czechb
guages such as Finnish,
have mainSlovakiart, these will probably be the Gaumont avers he could
tained a patent suit against both
first reels made anywhere by any
Photo
Electric Research or
one.
instances Paramount^ phone if he had: been so disposed,
In many

1st Ufa Talker

RCA
,

The

claiming he has employed
for the inauguration of a new Ian
Peterson patents since 1921.
gruage, will can a speech by some
proihlnent person of that. nationBerlin, Nov. 19.
ality. For the Portugese series it is
French Gaumont company demonrecording the national anthem ol
strated Its new sound equipment
Brazil.
successful
Among artists scheduled for the here, the system proving
It
as to quality of reproduction.
foreign Series are:
costs less than the Klahgfilm or
Bohr,. Alfaro Si

first

Berlin, Nov. 19.
is finished

I

'

.

I

I

Hollywood, Nov.

Ufa talker

being cut into shape by Its
Is
It
Hans Schwarz,
director,
Eric Pommer
'Heart's Melody."
supervised, with DIta Parlo and
Willy Pritsch In the lead.
About 20% dialog, but has a synchronized score composed by Werner L Helmann,
Its premiere will take place In the
Ufa Palst am Zob about Dec. IB;

the and

•

)BJECnON TO GERMAN
VERSION OF "GRISCHA"

star,

Spanish— Jose
Matamoros

formierly all the third

-

Rudolfo Tobis equipment
Tobls immediately took legal
steps to stop the sale of the French
Pacent in Englieind
Pear! apparatus, although the Gaumont
LaPierre,
French-^Anita
Lbodon, Nov. 19.
Mork people hold a. license from TeleFinnish ^Annie
Fisher.
^London, ,Nov. 19.
patBerney, iEnglish exhibitor,
raido
tube
owners
of
Sam
funken,
Swedish— Sven Hedin. Portugese—
If Western Electric will guar
basic w: sailed for New York, Nov. 16.
Katherlne Coelho. Czecho-Slovak- ents, which are regarded as
antee reproduction In th0 mam
He Is acting on a proposition to,
ihoth Albert Ilall, Charles Cochran ian Jarosla Novak.
complete arrangement to place the
will give it an order to wire.
Brussels Meetirtg
American Pacent talking picture
Otherwise It will be just Albert
Washinerton, Nov. J.9»
apparatus on the English market.
Hall.
Meeting of exhibitor members of
W. E. is reported replying that 34,000 Daily Pay Checks
the Socialist Co-operatives was reeverything TvllI be .oke. It is drawU's Spanish Version*
than
Brussels.
More
held
In
cently
* Ing up a contract on that under
For Foreigners in
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
40 prbvlnclal organizatlona were
.
standing. >
Universal will make synthetic
represented.
Various grroupa wllL now handle Spanish versions of "Lady From
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
film rentals, with a central body to Shanghai," "Hell's Hero," "Skinner
Foreigners in Los Angeles and do the purchasing of equipment and Steps Out" and "The Mississippi
Filmed Without Consent,
Gambler."
nearby towns are finding picture accessories.
Trio,

—

19.

Radio's Intention to make a Cferversion of "The Case of. Sergeant Grlscha," was put aside when
Herbert Brenon, directing the Eng-

man

is

Japanese
Alfred Culdo.
Albert Hall Will Reproduce Hoyos,
Nobutari Okuma, Tamaki Miura

•

Where

AH Mixed Up

guages.

quero,

,

.

Italians

•

.

_

less of artistic quality.

!

is

has played a very minor part in fourth run houses presented a
South American politics although double feature bill, many are now
there has been lively discussion of
content with a single special;. Inthe subject from both sides.
Paris, Nov. 19.
the provinces the stream is already
The. theatre bomb is presumed to
Houses controlled by Pathe- have been placed by some crank running so thin several newly
opened houses have had difficulty
Nathan have contracted for a total With an ahti-Mussolini mania.
in finding a suitable first run.
of 40 RCA Photophone equipments,
The cause of this shortness is that
Radio-Cinema
while Jacques Haik's
America Is not producing sufficient
first class sileiits to fill the gaps—
iequlpment is going actively out Payments in London for
the silent versions of talkers have
after business in this market. In
generaily proved flops.
spite of theiSe developments the Fox-Gaumont Britisb Deal
German industry has been going
here
at
regarded
best
equipment
light on .production as it is afraid
present by exhibitors is Louis GauLondon, Nov. .19.
of the talker and lost faith in themont's, Vtriilch accommodates all
Understood here that payntients silent.
kinds of product, either disk or film
Tixe question 6f whether there Is
track and both standard width film due tp complete the deal by Fox
enough money to be made out of a
or 65 mm. This device Is available nohiinees
Gaumont British German language talker has yet to
for
for about 100,000 francs, compared
Oster be decided.
stock were made Nov. 15.
to the 600,000 francs asked for the
German Exhibitors adopted resoBros, alsp made payments due
Western. Electric apparatoe.
their lutions at Its last meeting covering
Trade lines are being broken on Bromheads. on the sell-out of
twbpblhts.
holdings.
all sides. For example, the German
Showmen want tho producers to
Szarvasy, who fioated General
houses controlled by Warners are
Is reported con- record on the disk system because
equipping with Gaumont's Filmo- Theatres C6rp,>
thieatre that Is the .cheapiar equipmeht to
Fox
forming
a
in
cerned
vox because .of Its cheapness In
British Empire, not- Install.
comparison with; other systems. In- chain in the
The other resolution begs that
withstanding S. L. Nathanson's
stallations, already have brought on
producers continue, to turn out
failure to make a Famous Players
This
legal difllculties with Tobla.
quality silent product \rtilch» the.
theatre deal for this coun
Canadian;
raises an -intricate situatlonj for the
exhibs hold. Is still the life of the
try.
elder Gaumont says he personally
Szarvasy has propositioned others great majbrity of native theatres.
invented the machine, using Peterbesides Gaumont, but without re
patents,
Danish
son-Paulson's
suits thus far.
which are regarded as basic. At

Getting

-

'

A

Wire Cdimectioiis Abroad

'

that the natives prefer their
dialog pictures In French, regard-

SHENTS

Buenos Aires, tTov. 19.
bomb was exploded in the lobby
of the Gine-Alvear here during the
showing of a pro -Fascist picture
entitled "The New Italy."
Berlin, Nov. 19.
No serious damage was done to
It looks as if the German picture
the theatre^:.hut.the noise of the ex- season had ended almost before It
plosion frightened, the audience and has begun. Every week there are
they rushed out.
fewer premieres in the big Berlin
When the crowd reached the houses. From now on they will be
street they began to shout "Viva even further apart.
.

I

It clear

film

'cleared.

productions are
silent
Somlsed by January. .Those being
pictures lately completed are
possible.
as
rapidly
Bounded as
that
View expressed by Variety hurt
will
crets of the Orient," "Berlin After
talkers In native tongues
thls^side 1^ Dark," 'Volga Slaves," "Asphalt,"
Ai^iferlcan product on
here. "Tragedy of Nina petrowna," "Hurwirryltig the American trade
rah, I'm Alive" and "Sajenko, the
Bv -'Way of example it Is pointed
Three Soviet.'.'
out that th6 8UCC6SS of "The
The pici Maslft" heife Is significant.
but
ture Is of ^ry poor quality,
native talkers
it Is the fltstlof the
and is doing big business at the 12 of Par's 33 Foreign
MarlVaux. Situation seems to make
dialogr

15

than

stm advises

any German talking versions
until advised by ERPI that the

the dlstribiitor and the first
time done.
Pictures have all been released in
this country but some will receivie
new titles by U. A. These are
"Spies," to be called "Manon Lescaut"; "Behind the German Lines,"
to be known as "World War," and
"liooping -the lippp," to be distributed in. the Latin countries as
Blue Mouse."
The nine others aire "Hungarian
Bhapsody," "Homecoming," "Sefor

:

Inc.,

using Its system
(Western Electric) not to make

producers

thrdugbout Cuba, Mexico- and- Ce.n-.
This Is a departure
tral America.

GERMANY

Buenos Aires House Bombed White
Showing Pro- Fascist Picture

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
^Electrical Research Prod-

United Artists has purchased 12

Ufa

JAM ON POLITICAL FILM

Warning!

America

of Titles

VARIETY

'

lish version, objected.

'

Brenoji objected to having another director come Into the picture
for the foreign release after he had
done all preparatory Work on the
story. He also objected tp a. switching of casts, putting up the arguments he had the best cast obtainable for the Knglish version and
that no other cast could do Justice
to the story.

I

—

I

.

Week

I

•

,

i

^

I

Actress Sues Movietone work

Paris, Nov. 19.
Bamia, Parisian music hall star,
raises a novel point in her suit
against the Pathe-Nathan people.
The producer's sound news * reel
made a record of Damia singing and
dancing, and how she sets -up the
record is an invasion of her rights.
^he proposes to demand compensation and failing to get. that* re.

without looking for It. All
brought about by the present trend
of making operettas with foreign
backgrounds and the use of mob
scenes. In addition to the large

she contemplates an Injunction
foreign mob extras, 90% of whom
stopping the exhibition of the clip
had never appeared before a camIn which she figures.
These were employed
before.
She says she was recorded on era
in "Bride of the R' gimnt" and
the sound film during her performof the Flame."'
"Song
ance, at a charity fete and was not
aware that the camera and mike
were taking her performance down.
lief,

^

.

t

Panned in

Sounds press

Australia,

"Cock-Eyed World''

stuffy.

More Cairo Talkers

Biff

By Frank

Nov. 19.
Mrs. Jesse Lasky, her son and a
brother sail for New York Nov. 27
by the "He de France."
Paris,

'

,

Hobby

Mrs. Lasky,. whose hobby is
painting, spent three months here
in
Tunis and Algiers and
Morocco, making sketches of native

and

life.

'

Parle, Nov; 19,
Electrlc's Soclete de Ma-

teriel Acoustliiue, Inc., as the French
subsidiary is called, now has 17, the-

atres and Fox Movietone's local proMost of the
jection room wlred^
theatres are in Paris, with the exceptions of the Capltole, Marseilles,
and the Royal Aubert, Lyons.
The November schedule calls for
six more yet to go and 10 In De-

M

Scully

stand.

Nothing ffibf6 was heard abont
Nice, Nov. 9.
Cleanest mind In all France Is her till somiebody bumped off Krafft
She hadn'.4^beeh a dancer here.
Rex Ingram's. He changes It dally. Pretty
kid, Bap type with a flair for

That "Queen of the Desert" talker,
so hot for imminent production a
week ago, is* cold.. iLe sent word to
Paris to Fred Bacos, his Syrian
side-kick, and Henri Menessiiar, his
French oul-Qul man, to a,lr all the
artists, and is now In a huddl'^-wlth
himself on a new story at St.

"

Mrs. Lasky*s

France

RCA Photophone Is preparing to
wire extensively, having the Capuclnes- Cinema on the boulevard,
Its maldeh Paris
of that name

Chatter in Nice

Maurice.
Sydney, Nov. 19.
''New story" Is usually the old
The Sydney pre^s panned "The runaround for mangled money matCock-Eyed World" (Fox) oh its ters.
,
premiere here, going to the extent
Lloyd OSbourne of Cap D'Antibes,
of stating it was unworthy of pub- Robert Louis Stevenson's step-son
lic exhibition and should be banned
and author of a Carload of novels,
by the censors.
on his own since he split honors on
Reviews caused' hot discussion "Kidnapped" with his famous pere,
and helped the picture greatly. Gen- has hopped for New York to be gone
break.
great
a
.getting
erally it is
three months. Has a Riviera novel
under his arm.
Cape Town, Nov. 19.
lone Ford's Mess
._iThe--censoi:--authoritiea=J5t^aur=.
-Ione----Pordr— the-- dancer^-^New
renco Marques (capital land princi- Orleans' cops are grilling for Krafft
pal port of Portuguese East Africa), murder, is really, Gloria Luzor, maronce
banned the film "Submarine" for ried in Nice to Micky Powell, later
photographer,
exhibition at children's matinees an Ingram still
his leading comic and now a script
unless radical cuts are made in the
writer for Sound Film Studios in
print.
London. Powell and his femme had
Managers of the picture houses a ten -second honeymoon in Nohave refused to make the cuts and vember, 1927, and parted In tears
at
only
shown
being
Is
the picture
January, 1928. She stayed on here
night performances where the audi- till the next summer and then blow
for New York a year agb.
ence Is generally adulL
.

Cairo, Nov. 19.
Theatre Verdi, here, haa been
taken over by Thomas Shafto under
a long lease and it has been renamed the Voxy.
House, is undergoing extensive
changes. Promised for opening with
talking pictures, around Christmas,
under Shaf to.

Western

in

cember.

num-

ber of foreign versions being made
with American backgrounds.
First National wrote off more
than 34,000 dally pay checks In a
week, ranging from $6 to $10, to

Wired Houses

'

cocktails,

her only out being her

Ask Tighter Rules on
Licence for Operators
Cape Town,. Nov.

The

South

over-amplified conversation.
gralphers'
This mess has her friends reeling
plenty.

..French i>roducer here hiring no
had a sure-fir^ space grabbing
technique. Buttonholes each scribe
with "You wouldn't like to play a
Scribe,
role In my next picture?"
flattered, says he's afraid he's bad
in a closeup and has a whiskey
tenor any way^ Producer, tells him
to think it over for a few weeks, as
juvenile leads with brains are
scarcer than MUssolinls, After that
he nosedives Into his next-to-readIng-matter spiel and wins several
sticks <f advertising space without

p. a.

African

19.

Clnemato-

Union of Johannesburg

has made public charges that llr
censes are. being granted to Incompetent operators who have been
admitted to official standing after
improper examination.
Union asserts the existing conditions constitute a danger to the fllm
theatre public. Union takes the po-

sition that the authorities should
it that applicants shall be
thoroughly trained in their duties.
Agitation of the matter by the
union follows the action of the
municipality of Johannesburg in regiving up.
fusing to permit members of the
Sporty Prank Gould
Concmatographers' union to sit on
Prank Gould's Palais de la Medlexamining board which considterranae opened the sariie day as the
Casino Municipal, giving the laugh ers applicants for license.

see to

'

to=lhosje.-.whp.JMj;e_lurja^
garage. Plenty in the red, Gould
seems ready to back the glittering
joy joint for another, year. Prices
have been slashed to enlist more
chumps. Twelve dollars will now
take you Into even the sacred
baccara rooms for, the season and $2
will let. you lose in a week all you
saved from Wall Street,

Whitehall Co?s
The

Kimh

London, Nov. 19.
crash of a film

first definite

production company here came up
Justice Romer Issued a compulsory winding ui order against
the Whitehall company.
Writ was issued -t the Instance
The Arthur Hopkins at the Hotel
Moss & Son, builders,,
Continental are not the Arthur Hop- of William
for $20,000.
creditors
kins you're thinking of.
,

when

.

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Btmn^

20, 1(

Standing Up;

reportBi of the show busine«» eotrently Wiid- ldr the pM^j
by- the' popular ip»rlc<b picture houseii tomiighont tht^]
the boxvofflco groBses .imd private repd)rta, lousiness haa-,
not been affected to date by Walt Street's bli^ Itfeak.

Prom

two week*
cjoontiT, in

there is to be a reaction anywheire and doubted by many.
expected only in luxury production centers. If luxury production should fall away to any extent through the smash.
At. mstny points grosses have climbed to' near the house records
through the drawing" stren^h of many talkers' ^riow" on release.
This has generally upheld grosses.

U

It is

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Preliminary to an expected re
organization of stodio personnel
Fox has ordered a four-week lay-oft
of about lOO emijloyees, whose salaries of about $100,000 during that
period will be saved by Fox.
In the? general rebrgftriiaation,
Chandler Sprague has been relieved
of his duties ais an aaaoclate producer at his own request. Hence^
forth he Will confine himself to di

Wa^ger's 2d Thought
For making ah address earHy
November before Harvard
College on the picture industry,. Wi^Iter Wangcr the other
day received a pretty looking
check for $50, the customary
honorarium by Harvard to Its
courtesty lecturers.
It WSM5 one of those daya
when Wall Street was doing
back somersaults. Mr. Wanger

1

vecting.

William K. Howard Will not dt
rect the next^ Will Rogers picture
.

how

F.P:-CAN.'SDROPT038

STANDS OUT NATHANSQN

check
would look framed, /what the
family, would.say and wbethfer
he should have iengraved copies
sent around the world.
Then he read the market
visualized.

and; niay not n^ake any further pictures for Fox. Fox will probably
later add Lewis Milestone and Vic
tor PlemiBg to its corps of directors
With the exception of ..James
-

•

The dents left by the stock market are developing along the line
of the legit high scaled shows. In cities or on road, in the stiff
couvert charge nite Joints and class restanratxts.

In

,

,

the,,

.

,

Ryan, entire personnel of Test Department Jias been laid oft. for the
four- week period/ Helen iSanat<tre.s,
assistant to casting director Jack
Gardner* and Fred Zwelfel, pub

quptatiohj^

and cashed.

.Some 65 cameramen; sound

.

.

¥

,

engi»>

H

••.

.

.

.

,

•

,

.

toN.

.

..

;

RALPH

FARNUM

..

jUlOTHBtdlUMP FAKER
UP BY COPPERS

'

'

.

the expensive specials.; Maynard
_and Gibson oikerate as outside companies having contracts for sp9.ce
aiid.

studio service,

specting the Tivoli

nings productions."

M-G-m' laid off about 300 people,
mostly carpentersr electricians and
laborers with a- feW: technicians and
..

general employees.
All can return Dec.

SERIOOSLY HURT

IN

SCENE

Shtp Camp Thrown

in

Cavalry

—^"Song"

was

'

.

!

w^

.

-

15.

.

Suspended

Charge

JainoakPkis, who miaintained an
elaborate studio in Market .street,

N T.

.

•

S"or,m."'"

:

Hollywood, Nov. 19,
First National's "Song of Love"
has been suspended and may ha,ve
to be re-made because of a serious
accident to Shep Camp, a principal.
While making a cavalry charge
yesterday (Monday), Gamp, was
thrown from his horse and struck
a tree. -•.
Camp is in th^ Dickey aiid Case
.

hospital facing, tbe possible, loss of
his left eye

ASKS

and a

skull fracture.

AUHONX INCBEASE

'
Los; Anjgeles, Nov. 1*..
Court Comniissioner Doyle list
eAed tp' a plejEk from i^^rs. Clara Parr6ti to have' her' "alimony from
.•

,;

•

to

feature

WIDE FILM AND

M

All -Universal stars are to as^^at
.

.

•

color, V according,

to...

.

.

,

to the Coast to photograph -the
two most, beautiful fllm actresses.
Let Hollywood be prepared to have
the top of its head snapshotted from
the top of .a ladder and then enlarged. This IS the fashion In which
Cecil works becausfe he believes in
modernism In photography.
Greta Garbo Is one of his Intended
subjects as he likes women to look
nude In their clothes, and he thinks
Greta achieves this effect. Otherwise,' Cecil is rather inclined to like
brunettes.
He's anxious to choose his beauties quidlily for he thinks that
women will have to be extraordinarily beautiful in the future in order to be noticed at all Ir the new
feminine clothe?. The day of the
ugly, girl who could look smart and
chic In the boyish outfits and get a
rep 1 3 past, according to Cecil. He
also believes that in future beauties
will be hand picked; atid that there
are lots of ladies now in films who
will shortly be amon^ the missing.
Cecil doesn't expect to find many
beauties in Hollywood, as most of
them run to the flashy type, but he's
going out hoping for the best.

wa^

report.

Film Weeklies Merging?^

Two

film weeklies. of national

cir*

are reported about to
merge. The mode of 'merging; will
be absorption, it is said, with one <^
the w^^kiies buying,' the bthei»
scrapping it.
Nothing is reported as definite)
but the deal is like those ahipng
culatibn

picture companies— "the auditbr?
are now on the books."
Another trade paper report said
Freddie Schader Is leaving the.'|Mo«
tion Picture News.'? Red Kanii^re*
cently, assumed entire charge of th?
.

"News."
Arthur Eddy has been

proftiotea

managing editor on. "Film Dany,f
Succeeding Charley l^Iynes, who re,«
.turns to his homie town,' Minneapr
to

olis.

.

V

,

.

.

Hynes stepped .up a couple' ^'
months ago .wh.en Kann left th*
'-J

,

Halrry Blair, from "BxhiMDaily Review/' takes ^.ov^
Eddy's repertorlal duties. Bill yfjl^
kerson has left the -i'Daily Rev^.ew<.
daily.

tors

"Parish Priest," legit show pro-

duced in New York about 30 years
ago with Daniel Sully, will be rtiade
into a talker by an indie company
headed by Herman Garfield, Latter
is keeping the name of the company and the studio under cover.
Play was written by Daniel. Hart,
now mayor of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
William Far Hum may make his
talking picture debut in this pro-

DAUCE

make two more

.

OID ONE AS TALKER

duction.

.'

—

-

;

V

.

'

;

..

.

Abram Myers Weds
^Vashington. Nov.

19."

F. Myers, head of the alon
lied Inde exhibs, was married
Oct 18 in Reno, Nev., to Mary V.
Connor, special attorney on antioi
trust cases for the Department

Abram

Commerce.
Miss Connor, with her

,

,

sister, '"^w

In California at the same tlm©.^!
Myers ^when the latter was thei'e'.loT

"BROAD MINDED" FOX SEQUEL WTt^c^t^ SllIeT m^rig;- : ^Wttt
A

MR.

Natural Publicity Break Everywhere

AND MRS. LUCIO AND SlMPLlCIO GODINO
The only male and- married "Siamese'' Twins
Appearing With their hrldes and hot Filipino Band

Small and Columbia

Gohn

W;

ALL U STARS IN

'

Warners new and never-used
stage at the Flatbush studio will be
the scene, Nov. 30, of an informal

specials during 1930,

shifting

"King of Jazz Revue," PaUl
Irt
Whiteman's picture. Studio will u^
Step-Ladder Kodal^r Has John Boles, Mary Nolan, Laura l^i
Plante, Joseph Schlldkraut, Barbari
Kejit* Glenn Trydn, Kathryn Cra\fr
Donbts on Hottywdod Beaal ford,
Merna; Kenne^yi Ken May narp,
Hoot Gibson and! possibly '.'Sunny
and
kodak
pocket
a
with
Armed
JimV (kid in short?).,
a step ladder, Cecil Beaton; self*
Picture wlll .be.U's first on wi^
styled English' aristocrat,' :is on his film and will be done, entirely Iji
.

:

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
Edward Small wiU continue as an
independent* pre 2ucer for Cohimbla. He has a contract with Harry

...

.

reserved decision*
Mrs.' Parrott testified that when
ehd received her divorce four y^rs
ago' her husbanC was earning $150
a week. Now, according to her plea,
he is getting $1,000 and she thinks
her allowance should be increased.

-dance by- the- Warner- Club. -- .Outp-.
fit is cpmppsed of several thousand
Wariler' employees^ arid affiliated
First NationaHtes, musie pubs, etc.
It saves the club paying rent.

was the

"Welcome Danger" (Lloyd) from
TlvoU tQ Uptowui Daley,, manager
£^t the Tlvoll, had built his lobby
display around the Harold XJoyd effort for two wpeks only to find it
pulled on him..
•'Rio Rita," admitti?dly a big draw,
went in instead.
of

James Parrott, director. Increased
from $35^ to llOO'per week and then

tmUiSED STAGE

,,

.

held on a technical charge of
operating an employment agency
without a- license, but the dicks say
they have more serious accusations
against him. .He told Uie bulls, they
to L. A.
state, that ;he is the. son' of a- New
Josepliine Sabel.
York'.shoemaker and his. soleicxperiBarney Fagan.
^
ence in: .pictures, was. a3>an extra on
iporpthy. Dailto'n.,
one or two occasions.
Owen Davis.
His coiAeon.. peddled to a couple
*
Puller Mellish, Jr.
of flatfeet- who went to -the studio
Joan Peer.
posing as film-Btruck students, --waa
G.
Sisters.
a, nephew of the Gerthat he
.William Beaudine.
man star; Emil Jannings. Students
Jamea tlood»
were inducied to sign a .50-^nit
iiudolph Sbriml..
Records seized
course for $50.
Eugene Walter.
tended to show that many of
Janoakokis-' pupils have been led to
F0BGIN6 CHABGE
invest in- proposed productions.
Assisting Janoakokis in the studio
Los Angeles, Nov. 10
de
Adrienne
"Countess"
Complaint issued against Ann was
.Crowley, picture extra, char gin _ Corlche, dancer and former artists'
' model, whom the police say attracted much attention some years
f^»„SS?f„°l
Miss Crowley cashed , the paper ago in Chicago when she hired prifrom
at a hotel' saying the money was vate detectives to prevent her
kidnapped by an Italian
to bo used by Miss Minter for a being
count.
trip to Agua Caliente.
'

:

:

.

.

.

.-

•

.

tract jE>layera alttd QtlierB,h4ve been
indix96^ .;*;tO' 'i^cepr; their' Vanniial
four -week M^dieneiss period at this
time. Universal figures layoff yiitt
/fiave xti ali^ut i260,000.
;
v
."•Ti^ck qf Bfeid^<!L r^cordinl? ffi<^litles
arid necessity, for concentrating on

f Hois

•

neers and drauKbtsmen^ have accepted the layoff And about 26 acHeld up like others by the prestake the layoff ent stock market, the Paramounttors have agreed
?till
with a month's time to be added- to Gqluiiilb|a phpnograph deal
the end of their contracte In com
fnig..
"ax«;
iw have
pens^tioH.
:msix.iivu.
S|et' to
i
yvvic aci,'
Both concerns were
Those returning will be on the lot | pj^,^„,p^,„t nj^y
disc maker
ae^in about Dec. 15 wlien la pi
lt)Q%, i^iiP terms arranged,, when
tures, instead of the current three, the bigi break startied.;
will be in prMtietlon or pr44paratlaj;
dkte
^^^^ is named for the resump
About 20 writers ahd directors I
It should hap
Qf ^ljg ^att^i.
betweeh hoW and February are pen in iluq eourBe.
slated'tb be dropped'by Fdx as their
contracts expire:
Y.
L. A.
U;^ Lkyoff
George Abbott.
Universal Is laying off 70% of its
"
Sani Stept.
^
regular employees; fop a short period
Bud Green.
while the •studio, concentrates on its
Geoi'ge Jessel..
,
two specials, which jointly repreWilliam Randolph Hearst.
«ent. an. investment of $3,t)QO,000.
Fiank Whitbeck.
These are ••Western Front" and the
Eddie Dowling.
Whiteman picture.. "King .of Jazz."
Al Bryan.
Hoot Gibson and ,Ken Maynard
Joe Burke.
western units are the; only other
Wilbur Morse.. \
companies to remain active., Con.

Class

;

DISK

Ucity, are included.
•

Toronto, Nov, 19,
N. L, Nathanson, former man-,
aging dlrectipr of Famous PlayersmaMisB Lee is under contract to the Canadian, who quit when the
Fox Studios; VVariety,'* in review- jority of ,the, hoard declined his ading her last picture, .said, "Dixie ivice to sell, but to :.Britlsh Gaumont
Ijee, ofeeriiig the 'Boom Booih* num- at $75 a "share, was locally hailed
ber, displayed better voeal sales- as a wi^e guy when FP common
manship than we have seen in spme droppjBd. to 38, despite a bullish anReturn, dates for- -40 talkers in
time. Dixie ia a pert pepper pot of nual report.
non-de luxe' TibuSes is be
personality ;^nd has an over abunNathansoh* meantime, is still Publlx
dance of youthful energy that should
considered. ^Possibility is. th«
sub
ing
president of Regal Films, FP
take her far in talking pictures."
sidiary and diatribution centre for tb^e theatre chain ,inj^y pick, the
pirection
several large west coast studios. It before. ^^hristnaaS to launch
G.
was expected that when Nathansbn scheme in all of its secondary the
.V1560 fireadyvay
quit the executive Job for exhibiIdea will be backed by
tion he would also rellnquliah the atres.
dietcihuti6h v#'ork,' but this has not heavy .dxploitalton campaign^ it
l)^^n doiiQ*
said, to be conducted .by the inc
BumoTS are JBtill arojind, th^t Fox vidual theatres using some such sic
is igolrig to step into 'Canada, "but gfan as ••Tritimphant Return
the time for a Canadian stock is- gagement by Popular Demand.'*.
PICKED
sue is certainly not ripe Just now.
Ptfetures reported to have bee
Nathanson ..personally owns; or selected Iticlude "Wings," "Coco?
San Francisco,, Nov. 19.
leases the Tivolii one ot the ace nuts," ''Dr. Fu Manchu," "On Wit
houses in the .Famonis Players Do- the Show." "Jaz? Singer," "Slngii
Police stepped- in on another al
This house had been Fobi,V
Case,"
"Greene ,ili!lur^[er.
leged chutnp' game h^re- last week minion chain.
getting the cream of the pictures •'Broadway Melody,"' ''Desert Song,*!
and ^tliered into their iiet one An while'the Regent,, also. FP and lo- '•The Fleet's In," "Four Feaithera,**]
tonio j. Ja.noakokis operating as '.•A cated two blocks away, was dark.
•Dance of Life," "Sweetie" and]
What may or may not be an in; "Two Black Crows."
Emil Jannlngs, president and gena change in policy re
eral manager of the A. Emit Jan- dicatlon of

DIXIE LEE

Booked Solid R-K-Q
Frank Braden in Advance

An

ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY TURNER ATTRACTION
Suite 1405-6^ 1560

.

Broadway

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
that meeting out of the way cotiW
Fox's second sequel to "What planned the marriage and a boat
Price Glory" has been temporarily ride to Honolulu. Five-day declaraPicture tion law of California made the
Minded."
titled "Broad
will have the McLaglen-Lowe com- 'journey to Reno necessary to cfitcfl
bination and will be the third to be the boat on Myers* schedule.
Mrs. Myers ia continuins at tW
made on Grandeur, Bl Brendel
department at least for the presfemalso to be in the cast.
Active work on the yarn will Mavfiage came after a friendshW
start upon W. R. Sheehan'? return extending back to the groom'.'' daj»
•

'

fi'pm Europe.

in the

department.

-
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Sam

Sbimds Ph6ney--But Good!
"Now," the Important Coast house organ
In its most
had this much to say on Variety.
of the Fox chain, Pacific Slope,
for onie of its mediums among
Industry
any
In
unusual
is
it
As
for a printed utterance
maiiy to be singled out within the trade
with Variety reaoly to duck when
similar to this, it is reprinted
fitart coming:
hisses
the
or
vegetables
the

Spring

Hade

recent issue,

•

'

Exec for

Co^rdiiiatiiig

AD RCA

Subsidiaries

"

Talker Production Speeiling
Up But Slowly In Britain
—34 En giish-Produced
talkera to Date—-British
Interna^tional Leads, With
Gainshorough Next

FR0M"^IQW"
As an authority on every phase of show businecs, Variety
Its importance neither
long.
has stood at the head of th* list
wanes nor Is approached by any other medium. Instead, it is
considered and. consulted more and more by the industry with
v
•very pi^iino week.
For g«feral news, constructive leads, etc., executives fhid it
other like source. Their use of it borders
fills the need as no
upon a duty in order to keep in touch with the widespread ramientertainment.
fications of this involved, complicated business of
Variety may be likened in importance
It has been said that
would follow a well-defined,
to the mariner's compass—all who
charted course in showmanship must keep informed of its

'5
'

-

.

opinions.

.

-

.

,

.

'

"Now" passes this along as a reminder to everyone
business, to the lowliest usherette.

Tinkham

Bill 1st

Of Series

.

in

I

^.^i'

Liohdon, Nov. 8:
It took the
British industry, a
year to recover 'From the nervous
excitement follbwino the first grind
ihg of the early Fox and Warner

the

TEXANS IN 1. A. WITH

commerce, btc, for a patriotic dialog .spectacle to be known as "The
.

Birth of Texasl" Production Is to
Washington,^Nov. 19..
to start In 90 days, with Interiors to
Further effort to place corpora- be
made at the Metropolitan studio
Governunder
mergers
tions and.
and exteriors In Texas. Most' of
menVcontrol is contained in a bill players will :be Texas volunteers.
introduced by George R. Tlnk- Charles will hire some principals,
to
haml Republican, of Mass, The director, etc., in Hollywood.
Prior' to returning, Charles and a
Tinkham proposal is attracting
its^ companion, -Theophllus
here,
attention
Fritz, re
considerable
chief requirement being that a ported to Dallas police that a thief
I license must be secured from the had entered their hotel room,, stealFederal Trade Commission before ing $450 in cash and $600 In bonds.
This ijiay be 'the picture which
business can he cairried on in interD. W. Griffith was to have done but
state commerce.'
qomplete data as to the nature of for which negotiatiohs were never
must
transacted
he
tb.
closed.
the business
be submitted with the application,
copy of
according to the bill.
..
the certiflcatfe 6r articles of incorporation and by-laws, the names
and addresses of all ltd officers and
stockholders and, If unincorporated,
a Copy of Its articles of contract of
association .and' the. names and adHollywood, Nov. i9.
dresses, of the managers and memJoseph P. Kennedy, here to line
Commission will thus be
bersi
supplied, believes the congressman, up next year's program. Is consld
with sufficient data to check against erlhg splitting Pathe's feature prod
monopoly or an unreasonable re-: uct between Hollywood and New
Also the com- York. This, If decided upon, ^will
strain t of trade.
mission will have power to. revoke chiefly affect' the musicals.
Strong likelihood that "Greenwich
the license to Interstate business If
later developments!! expansions or Village Follies" will be the first to
mergers create the monopoly looked be made In the east. Reason as
for. In the first place. License, how- signed for the splitting Is the prox
ever, caiimoot be revokOfl without Imity of stage talent In current
Broadway shows.
hearings and a 30-day notice.
Tinkham's proposal Is not altogether unexpected.
Question has
arisen
since
congressman's
the
by Feb. 1
Fox All
statement on Saturday last as to
Just how much of the proposal Is
Lbs Angeles, Nov. 19.
ibacked by the administration. It Is
Fox will havie Its '29 -*30 product
now rather generally known thit
the Department of Justice has been completed by the end of January
endeavoring to convince the Presi- with expectations that there will be
dent more stringent anti-trust laws lull of month and a half in production.
should be worked out.
Twenty-live of the 48 features are
Whether the department, ot Mrthe
% Hoover, see the Tinkham plan as completed for the year. Six ofpresthe solution could not be learned. balance are in production at
Department officials would not dis- ent, and 10 in preparation, with
cuss It, nor would those In the ex- stories for the other; seVen. expected
ecutive offices of the White House. to be put into 'shape, and started be
If it Is not the administration fore the new year.
plan, then it Is the first of a series
of such bills which will be aimed to
give the Department of Justice and
Tiffany's Broadcast
the Federal Trade Commission a
The largest international hook-up
greater hold on big business.
in air history is being negotiated by
Tiffany with the National Broad
casting Corp.
I«AEMMLE'S BlOa PUT OFF
It is scheduled to occupy an hour
Carl Laemmle's life as told Ih
on the February date when "Jour
book form, on- which preparations ney's End" will be released.
are well under way, will be published next fally Instead of In the
:

'

,

'

.

A

KENNEDY'S EAST-WEST

IDEA FOR STUDIOS

,

Up

.

-

may even be held until 1931, It is
understood, when Laenimle celebrates his 25th anniversary In the

nlm business.
Dave Bader, who
the
u head to Europe accompanied
last summer to

I

gather material, will put all his
matter into a rough draft so that
some^ well-known writer (none
selected as yet) can come
In and rewrite

it

for the prints'.

WEITEIS WIN. 11^00
Nov.

A number

sound tracks.

BANKROLLFOROWNFILM
Hollywood,. Nov. 19.
M. N. Charles, president of Associated Artists and Producers, Is rer
turning here from Dallas, Tex., with
a bank roll' of $1,000,000 put up by
Texas business men, chambers of

Merger

to DATE

N D U3TR Y

of

its

units haven't recovered yet. Others
are back 'ais hard at it as they were
in the silent days..
In June, 1928, when the peak of
studio aetivity~^ in this country. was
reached, something like 35 ^ films
were jogging around the. studios. In
January, 1929, there were on aver
age a modest trio on the floors.
At this time British production
may be cohsiderect to be picking,

Sam Spring's appointment as tha
co-ordlnator for all of; the R. C. A.
subsidiaries was announced at a
dinner to about BO executives; only,
of the "RCA Family" at the/ Hotel
Plaza the other night.

Office Boys' "Dirt"
few weeks the
hoi's have been
a weekly mimeographed two-page sheet. The
boys get it out themselves
weekly with half a dozen edi•tors
and associate editors
A
listed, beside a cartoonl.st.
boy nicknamed .Kelly, real
.

For
Metro

the, piast

office

:

publishing

name

It's

Charlie Cohert, edits the

works.

'

.The office boy rag is called
dishes
It
"kimeo-Graphlc."
the dirt about the office force.

WIDE FILM FOR

play.

:

a silent picture
floors .or scheduled.
here, ^patt from the dither

Kow, she
either

hasn't

on the

People

RADIOS OPERA.

office ih ihtt

It is

a

'

possibility that en-f

the "iFamlly," and there are other
factots under the contributlnig: headr
ing to be handled by Spring.
At the plaza dinner a soothing
address Is said .to have been delivered i>y David Sarnoff,
Mr. Spring, an attorney, was In
the show blisiness for a long wlille,
some time ago removing his presence downtown, Where h6 Ift said to
have been closely aesibclated. with
the L.ehman 'Brothers, bankers. Previously Spring was the general salea
manager for ^Irst National, .and ts
very well kno^n by the higher upi
of the show business.
.

..

.

cember.
"Dlxlana" written for the screen

by knn Caldwell, lyrics and book
and Harry TIerney, music, will be

merchants who regularly grab the shot in the reflation Spmni. as well
Spoor-Bergman
the
space with anti-American picture as. 66mm.,
/
gush, reckon the future of the Brit- width.
.

ish Industry Jles In the production
of multl-llngual talkers.
.

England's Position
Feeling Is that America Is economically off the map for the production of talkers which could book
the Continent, wl^ile England, with
only an hour's seasickness b.etween
Dover and Calais, can flood the
mikes with all the languages under
the League of Nations.
whose
producers,
Continental
talker product could only appeal to
restricted miarket, and who aren't
blessed with too miich ready anyway, can't afCord to instal expensive
sound apparatus on a paying basis.
Result is they are already drifting
over here to cod the mikes along.

a

A

French unit has Just .finished
punishing the Elstree sound-tracks,
a German unit worked o' nights at
Twickenham; British International
and British Dominions, two of the
most thrustful units here, are contemplating shooting everything, in
English and
Germian.

Fi^encW,

Hollywood, Nov.

19.

.

fox will make two more pictures
Paramount, It is reitorted, ha*
on the '29-'30 Grandeur (Inde film) the Impression It may have reached
They are "Cisco Kid," the, solution of the adapted foreign
program.
with Warner Baxter and Edmund tongue talkers, by Par buying an
Lowe, and the John McCormack Interest In a German, French and
picture.
Italian ^liki producing company, re^
Production on the latter starts
spectlvely.
Nov. 25.
It Is the
With these aBsociatioiis,
reported Idea for Par to forward

an accepted script

Chaney WiU Talk for

More

Money—Metro's

Nix

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
sessIoiT
another
held
Metro
with Lion Chaney In- an attempt to
alter his attitude toward talkers,
The player consented to do a talkbut only with a substantial
er,
boost In salary.
Studio execs couldn't see the ante
raised and finally agreed to let him
,

and maybe have

"Atlantic," ffrst bi-llnguai talker,
went big In Berlin; the Twicken-

his way that all his pictures
for the remainder o% his contract,
months, will be sllents.

.igeveiii

ture.

Added

to this,

time as though it wasn't going to
be much more than a scheme. Now
names behind
him, and things look like moving

he's getting the big

pretty quickly.
First Again First.
Analysis of the present studio
situation will show the same old
The firms on top In the
days are In the van with the
Those underneath
dialog films.
have generally kept there.
British International, from -the
angle of quantity, and In Its own
opinion, quite .naturally, quality,
Of the 12 picstill lead the field.
tures on the fioors at present It accounts for four, with Hitchcock's
the Paycock,"
and
"Juno
version of
Inside the cutting rooms.
^^l^ifse ffie Kbof.'' Ju'sl: Ihtb" iSrC^
duction, stars Betty Balfour- with
story.
silent

NoMertDeal

Jaydee Williams.

His centralized scheme for multitalker production looked at one

owh

tallt-

tinental-reproduced.
As far as the report goes, this
proposal is In Its Initial stage of
consideration, but Is said to have
been BO far favorably received by
the Paramount heads Ih New York.
One of the angles expected to ap'

-

peal to the foreign i>rdducerB is that
Paramount If requested will furnish
an American director from Its home
staff to assume charge of the foreign
production, acting in boncert with
thei native director In any of the
countries.

ham

unit is banking heavily on the
French version of their ciurent pic-

for Its

each of the foreigners. An'
advance payment will be required,
with Parabiount -to share as well
In the net of any par talker Coners, to

Ticker downtown the other day
reported a possible Shubert deal
with a picture company other than
Pathe.
No such reports exist uptown.
Picture people say the single Interest they might have In dealing wltii
the Shuberts would be a first choice
agreement on stage plays for talker

Afinee 'S Picture Ventore
In

$324,500 Tangle

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Suit has been filed here against,

Almee Semple MacPherson by her
former attorney, Cromwell Ormsby*
asking 1324,500 for alleged breach
of contract.

Ormsby claims the femme evangeagreed to go with him to the
nedy was
Holy Land, where he would direct
bert contemplated Alliance, with her In a talking picture. Breach of
Kennedy on the Pathe end, those he contract Is worth $250,000, Ormsapproached up or downtown in New by thinks, and his third of thei
York waived the proposition aside profits would have amounted to anon the Shubert connection;
other $74,500.

adaptation.
It Is said that

when Jos. P. Kenacting, for the Pathe-Shu-

Screen -Return

L.OS Angeles,
Arthur Hammeratein, now on the
Addison Burkhardt and Nick Bar Walter Summers, one o;^the most Coast, has placed his wife, Dorothy
rows, writers, were awarded $1,200 original, if not one of the most sucDal ton, fbr a feature part In his
handling
Sennett
directors
British
Mack
cessful,
against
in their case
Artist's release, "Bride
It's another of those theatrical first United
it.
for alleged breach of contract.
06." Miss Dalton left for the Coast
wings prominent.
Wrlters^testifled they had worked things with the
Harry Lachman, once interna- Sunday.
re
after
weeks
two
on a story for
tionally famous painter, and the
Mi,ss Dalton's last appearance on
celving a contract from Sennett. At most promising man on the Interthe screen was In 1924.
the end of thst time Sennett claimed national lot, If only they'd give him
Rudolph Friml Is en route- here
p;.c
prois
for
stories,
his
suitable
with
break
a
not
the story was
to .score the operetta.
(Continued on page 26)
tures.
19.

and

officer

gagements made by one sub pver a
period might be spread for otheraof

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
up its stride.
Radio will use its recentiy acTwelve feature^^ talkers are being
recorded along Studio Row. Short quired Spoor -Bergman wide film
subjects at the rate of one a week process /on "Dlxlana," light opera,
L.
are .turned out by .some of the starirlng Bebe Dahlels. Joseph
Schnltzer Is endeavoring to have
studios.
Since the sound burst England the necessary equipment rushed
has completed 20 feature dtalogers. from the Spoor plftnt to begin proShe ha3 adapted 14 sllents into duction on the plctiire early \n De-

part-talkers.

a new

Radio' Corporation's organisation.
Mr. Spring w.ill analyze the varipi<«
subs and their possibilities in relation to one another, lop the full cooperation and the co-rordinatlon of
their sources or resources.
All of the RCA subs have a more
or. less direct line Into the shoyr
business, from the air to the stage:
and screen. Each operates Independently,, but several utilize entertainment talent alone; similar
lines, while with eacii a certain
i9howmahst)Ip .milst be called Into

list

St Clair^s^estem^
Mai

St. Clair,

out of Radio, will

do "Montana," an original Western,
for M-G-M on the Coast, as his
first with tiiat company.
It is a story by Sylvia Thalberg
and JFrank Butler In ^hlch Joan
Crawford and John Mack Browrt
will play the leads.

Before Joining Radio St, Clair had
been with Par for several years.

P

VARIETY

I

CT

UR E S

Wednesday, November

and gross for that^week.
theatre plays stage show, that is indicated.

When

mount

Oct. 12

Oct. 19

Oct. 26

'^Unholy

"Marianne"

"Marianne"

Night"

Night"

$73,100

$69,600

Show

"Four

"Fast

AMOUNT

Company"

High.. $88,500
Low... 49,100

$74,400

Low..

$73,000

$84,100
.

to See

"Had

Paris"

to See

Paris"

$128,506

$109,300

STRAND

"Evidence"

"Fast Life"

High.. $81,200

$34,600
All Sound

$38,000

"Say It With
Songs"

70,000

Low

15,000

:

'^Frozen
Justice"
$99,200
"Isle of Lost

Ships"

.

McVlCKER'S
. i

MONROE

Oct. 26

"Unholy

"Marianne"
f5i,000

"Glorious
Nightr*

"Modern

Night"

of the world

$60,000"

WIL.LARD HOTEL, %here
statesmen

foremost

"Cock-Eyed
World"

'^Cbck-Eyed

$38,000

$80,000

$24,000
(7th;

VIS

week)

ORCHESTRAS

MEYER

have satisfac-

torily entertained this

.

^Big Time"

"Words and

$5,200

Music"

and

gather

la creme of all
nations hold many sqclitl functions.
DA-.
For seventeen years

where the creme de

"Cock-Eyed
World"

World"

Cjsntet Upon,

reside, celebrities of universal promi-.
nence; where events of interna-^
tional impbrtahce<take place; W;here

the

Maidens"

$53,000

cosmopolitan

"Lucky Star" patronage.

.

•

Co. Chai!;ges Technicolor

All Sound.

May

Direct

0^

Play for

Psuramouii
^
Hollywood, Nov.; 19.
Holly wojOd/ Nov. 19.
Columbia is preparing a producParamount will make a talker 0
tion splurjge. Heretofore the com<pany's maximum has been two pic- Edmund Gouldlng's play, "Dancli^
tures in work at the same time. Mothersi" This etudlo made it
'26.
Plans for the new year caJJ. for three, a Client
Par .has acquired the dialoi
and four unitis in prQductHon simultaneously.
This will be possible, rights, from Gbuldin^ and it
following the cou^pletion of the two Ukely that he wiir direct.
stages being built on adjoining
property^.
third new stage is also
.

m

.

:

A

'

$4,600

$4,600

$4,900

2,700

. .

Oct. 19

$41,600
(4th week)
All Sound
"Tonight at
12"

ISiOOO

High.. $12,500

Low

Oct. 12

WoHd"

High.. $53,000

Low

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
The eyes

Oct. 5

"Cock- Eyed

H*y« 3 and 4 Units Working
Goiilduig
on 5 Stages-:-Former Limit Off

Will

$48,600
Stapre Show

.

is achieved.*

COLUMBIA'S SPLURGE

$39,000

$33,000

GHICAGO
CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
^ow $33,000

gram

field

divided this way. First National
prdbably the last. It Is Just a pra
tlcal move to facilitate business a
'
bookkeeping," he said.
The name First National will co;
tinue to be played up in all ad ^.
propaganda copy. Split and retai.
Ing ^f the name regarded by othi
First Nationalities as Indicating t
brothers intend to maintain the se
arate identity of this subsidary

.

"Had

^•Salute"
$98,300
Stapre Show

High.$173,658

"Sweetie"

Holmes"

a long-term silence.
"Every company In the

its

''

Show

•Stapr<Ei

ROXY

^Sherlock

Feathers^'
$80,000

is planproduction
of shorts, and, at the same
time, carefuly watch the. ruh-^'
ning time of its features. Abnormal length c^ eliminate a
show a day in a grind house.
With a OOrmlnute feature,, and
a short thrown in, Pubiix believes' a better rounded pro-

week)

(1st

$71,100

prellniinary to easing In with Pa
propcirties that. JHerman Starr bro;

Zukbr organization

ning to increase

Oct. 5
'*Hifr Glorious
Stapre

aroused so many rumors that t,
Warnera were doin^^thls as anothi

the oppo-

is pursuing
site course.

NEW YORK
CAPITOL
High., $98^
Low
SOtOOO
PAR-

splitting First National into i
corporations, one to handle prod
tlon and the other dlstributii

While Fox has abandbned the
making t>t eihort subjects for
numerous ^ I'easoiis, pne of
which is long features. Para-

Tables of oroases during October fpr towns and houses as' listed.
High and low gross records for the theatre Are given, with the tttif of tbe
picture, weel< played

&

Starr

Brevity Vs. Length

Comparative Grosses for October

20, 19201

1 •

M-G's Quintet

possible which would give the studio six in ail.'
With two pictures now shooting,

Hollywood, Nov. 19^'
"Sea iBat" win be: the first <tf
the Roof and "Melfive pictures to go Into productltA
ody," firm is preparing five others
at M-G between now. and DeCi %
to follow as fast as 3pace allow?.
Those coming up are "Ladies of the Charles Blckford heads the caift
Evening," "Borrow Love," "Sisters," with Gieorge Hill to direct.
Other productions to follow arc
"Vengeancfe" and "Around the Cor"On. the Siet," "Fresh from College,'^
ner."
"Hollywood ReVue of '30" and Ma<i
dame Satan," ;C. B. DeMllle picture^
.

ORIENTAL

"Lady Lies"

"Love

"Salute"

High.. $52,000

$39,100

Doctor"

$34,000

.

AllSouhd
Low .. 20,000
$38,000
ROOSE.
"Say It With "Say It With

VELT

Songs"

Songs"

High.. $35,600

$25,200

$20,000

Low

.

9,000

.

STATE-

LAKE

High.. $35,750

Low..

.

"Why

Bring

That Upr?"
$31,000

(2d week)
All -Sound

(3d week)

"Her Private

"Froien

Rogue"

Life"
128,700

Justice"
$28,000

VBuildog

"Bulldog

"Bulldog

Drummdnd"

Drummond"

Higt;.. $43,500
Low . . 11,000

$36,300
(1st week)

$34,400

$20,000

ORPHEUM
High.. $16,900

Low..

4,800

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 19.
"Why Bring
Daylight Film Corporation, New
Tnat Up?"
York, fired a legal broadside at
$24,900
Technicolor,^ Inc;, Delaware fi.rm, in
(2d week)
a. bill of complaint charglhg in-;
" Sophomore" fringement of two patents.
Papers, filed in Superior Court
$24,000
here, claim that patents secured by
Robert John for a. new process of

"BuHdoo

"Evidence"

"Sap"

$7,500

$8,400

.

•

MAKING SAWDUST

LOS ANGELES
Oct.

"Why

5

Oct. 12
"Illusion"
$11,000

Leave

Home"

Oct. 19

STATE

High.. $48,000
Low ..15,600

PAR-

AMOUNT
High. .$57,800

Low

15,600

UNITED

ARTISTS
High. $38,700
Low..

6,180

WARNERS
High.. $38,800

Low

Oct. '26

"Bulldog

"L6ve

Drummond"

Doctor"

$9,400

$11,500

$11,200

,

le-DAT PICTUBE
Hollywood, Nov.

19.

Columbia has bought "ThrCe-aDay," an original by Colin Clements and Florence Ryerson.
Story is to be changed from a,
vaude to circus backgroUnd.^

eduoahonai reels

1,500

Washington, Nov.

19.

Indicative of the. manner in wbi.cU

the government has gone in for the
making of educational films, annual
of the Bureau of Mines dig*
closes that the bureau has 663 %ets
of films with almost 1,500 reels tat
circulation.
About 10 new ohes were made
during the past year.

i-iBport

C&UZE'S

TWO

STUDIOS
"

-

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
With Ediica#
'^Glorious
"Her Private
''Frozen
"13th Chair"
tional, James Cruze will divide hit
MAYO AT COLUMBIA
Night"
Life"
$24,500
Justice"
production activity between th$i
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
-$24;000
$26,700
$23i600
It*s the first of the all-mjale post-Archie Mayo is over at Columbia Educational studios and his present
Stapre. Show
war pictures to reach the market.
to direct an African trading, post plant.
''Why Bring.,
"Virginian"
"Saturtfay
"Sherlock
Move made necessary by a short*
story,
That Up?"
Night Kid"
Holmes"
$37,400
,
age of space at the Cruze site an4.
Tentative title is '^Vengeance."
.(2a week)
$27,000
$18,000
plans for producing eight picturel
KAiEY DT "GOOD NEWS"
All Sound
during the current season.
Augmented TraiTer
" Evangeline^' " Evangeline"
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
"Dance, sf
"Dance «f
Jeannette MacDonald's early reLife"
Life'*'
$9,500
$14,700
Charres Kaley will have the male
$14,200
$10,000
turn to the coast is off, as Paralead in M-G's "Good News."
(2d week) /
(3d-\veek)
OUTTUia FOUB
Kaley's Initial venture in pictures mount has postponed production on
Stapre Show
Radio has four pictures, three ol'
was in this studio's "Lord Byron of "Let's Go Native" until after the
"Gold
."Gold \ Broadway."
"Gold
"Gold
first of the year.
them probable specials, in the cut*
Diggers"
Diggers"
Djggers"
Diggers"
Miss MacDonald remains in the ting rooms at the present tima<
$27,000
$19,800
$24,000
$20,000
east for the holidays and will do an They are "Hit the Iteck," "Seven
(3d week)
<6th week)
Picking on Cortliand, N. Y.
augmented trailer, which Publlx will Keys to Baldpate," "Love CmcM
All Sound
Cortland, N. T., Nov. 19.
class as a short, heralding "Love Along." and "Dance Hall."
Comerford and Schine will stage Parade" .and "Vagabond King."
First three are rated for $2 show*
a theatre building race for this
ings in New York.
small city.
Varsky Vice Algier
Octi 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Schine ha€ started excavation for
Bud Varsky bas relieved Sid Al"Dynamite"
"Dynamite"
"Great
"Great
a $150,000 house and Comerford's gier, Stahl appointee,
as general
rot ON "POTTERS"
$16,000
$15,000
Gabbo"
Gabbo"
representative, William A. Dillon, production
supervisor for Tiffany.
(3d week)
(4th. week)
$24,500
$19^000
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
has declared- his company will start
Varsky originally worked for MStapre Show
Switch In plans has Bryan Po5>
construction
within
a
few
if
days
" Trespasser" " Trespasser"
G-M and had been supervising instead'of Eddie Cline, directing the
"Saturday
"Sherlock
a property title, dispute can be set- various pictures on
$28,000
Holmes"
$22,000
Night Kid"
the Tiffany 12 Warner shorts based on the "Pot*
tled.
(1st week)
(2d Week)
$16,000
lot prior to the promotion.
$20,000
ter'' stories by J. P. McEvoy.
/
Stajfe Show
Scliedule calls for one a week
Leonard Goldberg has assumed
"Why Bring "Why Bring "Lady Lies" "Virginian"
No Renewal for Browning?
with Luclen Littlefleld playing old
That Up?"
That Up?"
the former duties of Charles Mc$29,000
$13,000
Tod Browning's contract with M- man Potter.
$21,000
$10,000
Donald with Timely Film Topics.
G-M, soon to expire, will not be
All
Sound
renewed, according to eastern re"Hungarian
"Love
"Woman
"Lady Lies"
ports.
Zeilner West
Rhapsody"
Doctor"
Trap"
$6,500
Director Is in the east for a brief
After a protracted stay in the
$5,600
$8,000
$6,000
1st Runs on Broadway

Stage Show

LOEW'8

Par's Personals

lated by defendants. Inventor had Brent and George Bancroft.
transferred his rights to the comBeing subrhitted either as Special
plainant.
Accounting of dam^ages attractions or in conjunction with
and immediate and perpetual order their pictures.
restraining the defendants from
further infringement is asked;
Case will probably come- before
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
the court shortly.

AH Sound

EQYPTJAN

.

j

(3d week)

Hibti; .$14,000
Loyy
6,00Q

.

oii

lihotograplilc reproduction, and for
Latest group -being ofCered to picin photograph posi- ture houses for personal appeartive and negative, are. being vio- ances Include Clive Brook, Evelyn

$17,000
(4th week)

$9,200

f

VMurder

Drummond" improvements

"Evidence"

lines"
$7,800

^

.

Drurhmond"
All Sound
"In Head-

Infriiigement in Suit

.

UNITED
ARTISTS
.

-

With
.

Vaud6

16.000

"Saturday
Night Kid"
$41,000

'^Delightful

$32,000

1

Submarine story which John Ford
for Fox in 16^ days, with an
entire male cast will be releksed as
"Men Without Women."

By an arrangement

made

'

-

•

'

-

..16,000

SAN FRANCISCO

.

WARFIELD
High.. $41 ,400

Low

. .

10,900

GRANADA
High.. $36,000

Low

. .

6,200

'

•

.

CALIFORNIA
High.. $34,000

Low
ST.

.

.

6,200

FRANCIS

High.. $22,200

Low..

3,000

EMBASSY
High.. $24,300
Low... 7,000

.

.

Sound
"Skin Deep"

stay.

All

$8,000

All

Sound

"Gold Dig-

"Gold Dig-

"Gold Dig-

gers"

gers"

gers"

$16,000

$15,000

(istweek)

(Subject to Change)

$16,200

Week

(3d week)

Oct. 5

Oct. 12

"Why

SEATTLE

"Trespass-

High.. $26,000
Low... 9,000

ers"

That Up"

$14,700
Stapre Show

$16,100

MUSIC BOA

"Gold Dig-

High.. $17,000
Low... 4,000

$10,000

gers"
(2d week)
All Sound

FIFTHWWt.= "Mia

BLUE
MOUSE_^
High.. $16,000
Low... 4,600

ORPHEUM
High.. $17,000
Low... 8,600

QlpriouiB:

Night"
$13,400

Colony-t-" Hearts
Oct. 19

Bring

Digr
gers"

;'Gold

$16,400

From

Hiavaria"
$11,700

"In Head-

Roxy

(WB)

gers"
(6th

"

"

"Gold Dig-

Week

week)

"Young
"Nbwheres"
$13,600

"Broadway!'

"

Nov. 29

M)
Cblohy— "SklriniCT

Para,n3^ount— "Glorifying

American
Strand

"Awful
Truth"

"Forward

$13,800

$12,300

Vaude

Pass"

the

Girl" (Par)

River" (Fox)

— "Forward

Pass"

(FN)

.

east,

.

Arthur Zellner leaves

for

tM

coast about Dec. 4. Zellner doinjg;
Joe Schnitzer Returns
publicity
for
"Taming of tli«
Joe Schnitzer, of RKO, returned Shrew," has to be west for tl»«
to New York Monday. He had been
opening of that film at the United
abroad for about seven weeks,
Artists, Los Angeles, around Deo
Schnitzer may again go to the 20.
coast, following the premiere of the
Fairbanks and Mary PIckford are
RiKO's Vallee special next Tuesday due
on the coast Jan. 3.
(26) at the $2 Globe, New York.

Underworld Story
"Yonder Grpw the Daisies," underworld story authored by William
Lipman, dramatic editor of the
World News Service, has been
bought, from Ives-Washburn, publishers, by Foy, for a talker.

I

nee Suit Settled.

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Ince Corp. suit, charging Columbia's "Blood Ship," wai
a lift from the 1919 production "Behind the Door," has been settled out

Thomas H.

of court.

.

V

-^Settlementjinderato.ad^tQ'.L'lciii-^^^^^
"
the purchase by Columbia of the
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
negative and old positives of the
Leila Hyams will be the femme Ince picture.
reason in "Fresh From College,"
William Haines starred.
Rock's Indie Comedies
Chiange Richman Title Again
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Title of the Harry Richman picJoe Rock returns to Hollywood to
ture (UA) changed again, 'Now it's resume as a producer.
"Puttin' on the Ritz.'f
Last monr
He will do two reel comediefl for
Icker was "Broadway Vagabond.",. the state rights market.
Miss

Hyams and Haines

'

'

Ifi.

Runs

Nov. 26— "Vagabond Lover"
(Globe)

(Continued on pag^ 12)

SfeJSsTDut"

(U)

Roxy—"'The

Sound

Affair"
$13,900

— "Applause"
— "Nix on Dames"
(Fox)
Strand — Sacred Flame
Paramount

(Par)

.

lines"
$6,000

"Her Private

(M-GExile"

(WB)

Oct. 26
"Virginian"
$23,000

In

Capitol— "Hallelujah" (M-G_^Gi.H

Stage Show

All

Nov. 22

Capitol—"Untamed"

M)

SEATTLE V

High.. $26,000
Low... 11|000

'

.

';

'

.

Wednesdayr November

Tom

Western Electric has discov-

ered another extravagances for
the poor indie who has found
way to keep up the payments
and add on a couple of extra

Except Fox

9

WARNERS' DISCS

W. E/S liver" Talk
•

AD Amusements Firm

-

"

VARIETY

80, 1929

in uenniie

.

.

FOR WIDE FILM

i9i

parts.
.

Market Swings

iwarket generally made
a definite turn ©n the up eide ye»-

The stock

Rally of

^terdjiy.
'

before

5uBt

'^tuatlon

the close American

Break oC

Low

Oct. 2»,

Nor.

.27%
,15%

.22%

Seat...

CoDBOl. Film t>M.

Hl?6 this:
Th6 Bhoft- interest had
hand ab* found stoclcs

about

Jpokedl

showed Batman

ticker
Iriformation

32

Par-Fam-Iiaskr
Pathe Bxchanere
Pathe Class A. .
Shubert

bright
that New Tork Central was about Warner Bros. ..
to Issue $7,000,000 In eaulpntent
Oow-Jones
bonds—the Short term flnanclngr of Oct. 20
the

railroad buying from which tlxe
steel business takes Its hint of the
state of aftairs.
At the saihe time copper stocks
went into i brisk rally, carrying

•

i.

.

.

..
..
..

28
51
14

•

34

3%

4

S

6

10^
41%

15

15
32

30

ndustrial Averages
k

ft

• •

•
*

•

*

•

^

230.07
lOS.OO
228.73

*

e

flold at., 47,

new
On Nov.

22
10

between 11:15 and

week ending EYlday, November

11:

18%
IBO
32
80

110%

M%

40%
188

70

105%

40

11%
21%

24
27,,

40%
75%
14%

12
35

3%

:

30,
J!Jf
114%

5

H
20
ii'-i

S?./

04%
50%

30

.2614

.

issue' and mt6.

Sales.

800 American Seat (2).......
21,200 Consol Film pfd (2)
10,600 Consol B*llm pfd (7)
48.C00 Eastman Kodak (8)
10,800 Loew (3%),.
1,200
Do pfd (0%)
100 Keith
»00
Do pfd (7)
80,^00 Pox Class A (4)
6,800 Madison Sa Garden (1%).
200 Met-a-M jifd (1.80)
121,800 RKO ...A...
114,200
88,400
16,000
"^'SOO

618,000
SO
812,000
20,400

Par-Fam-Lasky

12
02
10

25„

H

18

1%

^

,87

i^i100%

80
2S
.88

.

nJ.,

ifti

?T'i
W

SVi/
"I'S

1,000
100
01,800
20.400
4,400
28,500

(3).......

15%
10%

10%
10%

14%

pfd

-Universal

Warner Bros

Do

Col

Bal

70

08

61

13%
23%
18%
50%

11%

77
05
13

Katz.....

Ail

10

28

32%
44%
40%
30%

40%
30

31%
12
.05

24%
05

10%

13%

24
18

30
20

.

1%
80%

30%

IM

00

00

01
60
00

8!)

80-

47
02

00.

.54

80%

'47...

0'3.......s.

ISSUES IN

15

14%

2%

«7..
O's,

4%
8%

30

Sonera Prod

Par-Fam-Laeky

23%
17%
40

6%

21%

BONDS

22
14

41%

3%

24%
05.

Plot,....-

Pox Theatres...
Oen The VTC....
Loew rts

Shubert

82

15%
?»%

CU RB

7's.

40%
15%

36%
44%
41%
88%

(8)
(4)

10

174%

15%

8%

pfd (2.20).

&

150
30
81

5

RCA

^^-^ Pathe
0,000

22

83

$600 Keith O's, •40..............
"llOOO Loew O's, '4U...
6.000
I>6 "ex war.............
43.000.

Last

j»

47%

Shubert- (5)....

.

37%

Low.

Pathe Exchange....
Pathe Class A

•

38%

Higrh,

.23%
174

•

.

n,^

2?
.>

7,

^

'

.. ..

2%

....

'i

.....

-lO

....

47
03
54

.

— 1%
— %
— %
—
—

7

2%

=
— 2
—5

3^''

•

+ 1%

zl^
—
— 1%
—
—

3
3

-20%
+ %
--1%

— %

t\
—
1

+

1

I.

.

OTHER MARKETS

Quoted In Bid and Askisd.
Roxy. Class A (3.B0).
.
Unit do.
Unit do.....
. . . .

Forest Phono
Technicolor ..;

1,015

..

Louts

Famous Players

2^
42%

42

42

Note.—No dealings In Technicolor on Produce Exchange.

U'a "Carnival"
U'S TEAM FOR INDIE
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Universal has loanM Myrna KenUniversal has bought "Carnival,"
nedy and James Murray to Rayart
a play by William E, Doyle. Mary
to appear in "Lost
Petal" picture Nolan will star in it.
as a team.
W.:E. Reeves adapting and no dl
John CoUon will write the dialog. rector .assigned to date.
,

..

liver.

COLORARt'S "MAMBA"
Hollywood, Nov. 19.,
release
scheduled
to
.

Tiftany»

"Mamba," made by Colorart Syncro-

So strong are the brothers for
correct disc reproduction that they
have, ordered the product of other
producers, duped from film ;to records, be projected' in their oWu
houses, on the original sound .track.
Accordingly, they have commenced
putting in dual equipment In' all
Warner theatres where only the
medium for handling disc has prevailed.

In reply to the declarations of
other producer 'Interests that the

Warners' stand Is alone responislble
for the use of disc In America today, with even a concurring expression from Western Electric, -.Vita

phone

executives

maintain

that

stepped in when the latter check.-ups prove the best average
company ra,n into financing difflcul sound throughout the countfy Is obties and Is now in direct producing
tained In theatres using sound origtone,

,

control.

Colorart started the picture while
In the midst of a $10,000,000 stock
fiotatioh. The stock market tight-'

inally recorded on tlie -dlsc, In addition to this they declare that of
all the theatres -in America fully

30% are still equipped only for reSeveral production froni disc.
up' subscriptions.
creditors and players were asked to
Warnerites maintain the life of a
wait for their money, which would single diso Is .'as long as an InIssuance of a large quantity of
be paid to them as fast as the stock
stock under the guarantees may solicitors could collect. Collections dividual sound on film track. The
only difference, according to the
have had something to do with Pub- coming slower and slower, produc
Warner observations, Is that the
lix determination to delay its thetlon finally stopped.
brothers Insist upon replenishing
Just what
atre aicquiring plan.
Grant Cook at Tiffany called the •the discs as soon as the sound com«
Stock market effect It exerts has not Colorart execs In for a conference,
been made plain but the impression Two days later shooting was re- mences to deteriorate, while proremains r there Is a banking angle, sumed with Tiffany handling the ducers specializing In the'fsound on
since Paramount as a quoted stock financing and the say so, but with film method can afford an ImproVO'ment to the third or fourth run
on the big board Is subject to the Coldrart retaining an Interest.
house only at the high cost of an
rules of the New Tork Stock. ExUnder Tiffany's reorganized pro entire new print.
change.
will
future
dUction plans, studio; In
Fox Buying
be geared to finish ori^ program
Publix through Paramount has picture every two weeks and one
variously guaranteed stock trans- special every third month. Makes
ferred In settlement of theatre a year's total of 26 features and
buys from $80 to $85 a. share with four, specials'.
the guarantees becoming operative
Selecting story material Is now
within 12 or 18 months. Most of under way.
these guarantees were issued In the
Berlin; Nov. 8.
l^hey run Into the
late summer.
SHORTS
RAISE
Including aS they did
millions,
The bad state of the German picHollywood, Nov, 19.
among several the Saenger, Great
ture' Industry Is clearly shown by a
Ruben
Lakes and Finklesteih
In line with Radios, new policy, table. Issued by the Lichtblldbuhne,
chains.
Larry Darmour, producing two-reel in which the big b/inkruptcles since
Meanwhile, despite the market comedies, has been permitted to In- 1924 are tabulated. These, with the
situation, Williani Fox is continuing crease his production budget more approximate losses,. wer.e as follows:
to acquire theatres all over the coun- than 50% for each picture.
1,000,000 marks
Westi
try, single houses and In blocks.
With the ante lifted, Darmbur has
3;000,000 macks
Bruckmanh
Some of ^ the recent Fox take overs engaged Lew R, Foster and Phil
4,000,000 marks
Defu
the
to
relatively
Isolated,
been
have
former Roach directors,
.

ened

condition.

.

^

MARKS BY MIUIONS

^

LOST IN GERMANY

ANTE ON

Fox main

The Fox; buy proprule has been in any

line.

a

osition as

Whitman,
and has added Johnny Grey and
Scott Darling to the writing

staff.

way the seller preferred, all cash, Company will continue the Witwer
all Fox Films stock, or half and half,
series and the Mickey McGuire
-

.

Pantomlm

8,000,000 tnarks
2,000,000 marHs
3,000,000 marks
10,000,000 matks
Phoebus
Zlehm ........ 2,000,000 marH<^^
Derussa ... . . . 3,600,000 marks

Westfalia
Landlicht

..

. .

w

.

the half land half proposal comedies.
has proven acceptable..
Lately, though, Fox has put over
Losses of Ufa to date are estiEd Marin's Silents
closings for theatres from 30 days to
mated at 80 million marks.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Among the buys
three months;
suspended temporarily for closing
Ed Marin has been elevated from
have been the Lisbon middle west assistant director to director of
Lloyd's Yearly
circuit, running to around $9,000,000, silent versions at Fox.
closing
Deceniber
now set for a
On the lot but a week.
date, and the Interstate Circuit in
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Texas, amounting to about $7,000,Harold Lloyd Is going to make
On the tor, and will remain as such, with
000, dated for January.
other side Fox is said to have closed a possibility one of his brothers, more talkers than he did silents. He
within the past 10 days its buy of Charlie or George, will be the War- Is now at work on his next and exthe Midland circuit In Kansas and ners' house operator for the west, pects to have it ready for release
amounting to neai'ly under Spyros' supervision, as will in April.
Missouri,
Lloyd will try and make not less
$3,000,000,
be the other operator or operators.
three pictures In two years,
Warners Starting
Present belief tinder cover among than
possible, two a year in the
the Warners are and, if
theatremen
^yiostly

2

house purchasers, Publix and Fox,
have readjusted their procedure to
some extent, although not in unison, the Warner Brothers have de-

Montreal
••

has a

TIFFANY STEPS IN ON

While the most recently active

..
k*

.'Note.

Inc

^•=5=r^_^.-j.^=^r=^._^ J::^20^Skouras==rr.-rAv:...».*..^v:.:.:.»

'J

really'

ords.

.

De

St.

theatre

.

.

-1%
- 4%
-3
- .2%
- C%

Quoted for Monday
Over the Counter

Roach,

Publix

reports of

•

Warner Brothers is the .only big
co^npany in the field whiteh Is set to
eliminate the sound track from wide
film and continue the disc system.
Experts for the brothers have investigated every sound on wide film
system, saying that method ha!? yet
to be considerably Improved before
It will be even compatable to rec-

&

Los Angeles
15

FOX- WARNER BAftLE?
Inner

,

"The human body Is the
highest coefllcient of sound
absdrption known by man."
On and on It goes until the
exhibitor Is so bewildered he
f orgqts about the overhead and
s^rts believing hils house

:

Ket.
Chge.

New York
'

like this:

.

»

Low.

Posi-

new buying operations state that pend
ing and contemplaied buying of
houses by Publix may be indefinitely
The postponed to any^ate within one
recession and on the rally.
year from now.
"A" stock giving the better apWhile no decisive reason f pr the
comthan
the.
pearance, around $9,
proceeding Is advanced in the remon.
ports, the opinion appears to be that
Gamble
the stock market situation has enOh '-the basis of yesterday's bet- tered. Publix has beeii issuing Its
ter appearance It looks as though Paramount stock In exchange for
tug
momentary
a
be
to
ought
there
theatres under a, written Buarante,e,
of wAr between bulls and bears, to be fulfilled If called upon after
with probable wide fluctuation In 18 months. The prima facie fact
prices, the outcome of which no- appears to be that Publix theatre
body can foretell. It's a good mar- deals could not be affected by the
ket to stay away -from, anyway. market, since ParamOunt's credit Is
Gambling chances are wild but of BO high a standing Its guarantee
they're essentially gaming chances is Immediately acceptable under any

STOCK EXCHANGE
^1029:

41%
25%
80%
264%
84%

Publix

..'

'

High.

Into

18 Shuhert Iwnde sold at P5,
low.
• See yestenlay'B prices elsewhere.

.

for

Enter
tion

low.

12 prices moved up appreciably.
Warner Bros, tallied from below.
&9 to 40%. Famous Players, which
had stood the pressure very well,
was close to 60; Xoew stood at 48
and .R-K-O went to 17% from the
and In no" sense present a market
preyitpus day's 16. Eastman Kodak
picture attractive to intelligent inmoved up to bettet than 173.
vestment operations.
Fox
When this particular phase of the
Ah exception to the rule o'f market has run Its course it seems
cunuseihent stock which presented likely that an occ^lsion will present
Monday Fox Itself for an Intelligent survey.
flrni front was Fox.
From thein on It does seem that
iiad gone as high as S7 and then
dropped off ^near the close be^ow the position taken by actual holders
66. At the worst of yesterday morn- of stock ought to give a cue to the
ing It seemed to be a target of future. If stock owners manifest
bear sharp shooters. It was ham- a disposition to liquidate It would
Xbered dowti close to 61, and when appear as though the market is
the tide turned snelpped back with- in for a long iE>erIod of drastic corin 15 minutes to better than 66. It rection. If, on the other hand,' Inseems to be apparent that a tech- vestment owners stand firm, the
nical battle Is on Inside thd market chances are that the constructive
and affecting this particular stock. attitude' will represent the winning
Pathe did very well both on the side.

Summaty

Houses

that don't respond to

the vdice through the Western
mouth need an inspection.
That costs niore dough.
For a sales talk these electric sales experts have the lead

Key Cities—Para-

atres in

mount Stock Gucurantees

18%
B0%

41%

Note,—On Nov. 18 Pathe bonds

.

in the period

,

It's chiropractic In one sense
since called an acoustical ad-

justment.

:

77

Nov. .13.........
Nov, 15. .;.......(

the suggestion that consumers were
coming Into thie market at the current 38c price, for red metat Copr
per stocks are looked upon aS a
key to the next tnoVenient; and
good appearance, stiffened
their
eentiment all around.
Probably thesei two developments
had their effect In tightening up
weak-kneed offering; bears found
themselves forced to bid for stocks

and

23%
10%
.174%
47%'

. . . .

the opening. The ndWs

after

top.

13.

150
30

KodaU. ,.102

not In Keith preC.
.. 76
Its
ao
supply for coveriner purposes.
Fox Class A..... ..AO
hour RICO »«•••«••«••••« . 12
about
an
came
turn
The
conveyed

Oct. 16—
of
day's

Fox Continues Buying
Houses—Warners Start to
Establish lOQ New the-

Is

lining

way,

that

up against Fox In the theatre
with Fox apparently taking

up the oncoming theatre fray by invading the exclusive Warner-Pa-

A

future.

Sid Graumah's New House

couple
cided upon a theatre building and blan New Jersey territory.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
buying campaign to total at least of the Fox announcements last
Sid Grauman expects to return to
100 theatres in as many towns. In week for the Jersey section sug
--with--an-=l,800''8eat=.
show-business
gestM an olitf IgHt ohlJJ 6ft thS^^^S^
tli^majoHtylt'far^EMi^
house on Hollywood boulevard,
ner houses will be deluxes for the der motion toward the Warners.
the Clilnese.
from
block
This
the
Warners
seem
move
purchased,
by
not
key cities and built If
standing.
Warners are operating ingly Is going forward without re
many original Warner houses be gard to a possible future merger
Lowe's Trip Off
sides the former Stanley chain, with Paramount, unless It is InHollywood, Nov;- 19,
probably over 300 houses at the spired with that possibility In view.
Edmund Lowe has called off his
Opinion still prevails there Is a
present time.
Warners have ^oncd the country strong banker influence resmalning European trip.
Fox has loaned him to United
Warners, but Just what
It is said, for theatre operation with behind
Spyros Skouras is banking clique at present is not so Artl.sts for Dolores Del RIo In
the additions.
''Sailor'.s Sweetheart."
clear.
the Warners' general theatre opera

'

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

BROOKLYN

Pantages with Hfestem" Led

Good

'

IN

THE RAIN

Week

LAST

WEEK BEFORE

WEEK

$14^

Newman

.

Royal V.

...

.« « «

• *

$20,000

("Great Gabbo")

("Forward Pass")

*13,000

$24,500

'

("Sherlock Holmes")

("Sweetie")

?5»700
("Sweetie,"^

$6*100

<

2d run)
$B 400
("Masqueraders'O

.

("Great Divide")

Art) (3,200; 25-35-60-60)."
razzed, but majority voted

-week the total

tainment; $14,200.

Newmian—"Return
Holmes" (Par)

enter-

Sherlock

(1,890; 25-35-50r60).

,

.

gave

all

to usherette, the help

\^
the

western regalia;

Starting

was

-

in full

$15,800.

.

the;

$9,300,

Carthay Circle (Fox)— "Had
See parls" (Pox) (1,600; 50-$l,6
Having nalL.
(8th, final week).

up record. Will Rogers' comedy<
drama took dignified exit with $1%.
000.
(2iy.

"Rio Rita" opens Thur-"-

•

—

.

^

.

—

Week

•

—

.

.

.

.

,

'

What

26-50).

Hosannas at

w

.

2

*

lood.

,

with a sellout reserved seat preview
Side" in 3d
at .75 cents Thursday night, the
Mainstreet is off on what may' be a
record x\m with "Ria Rita." House
with $26,800
1st
Beat
three
Is: now the only one of the big
flrsfruna with a 50-cept night
scale. Stay be changed wheu (vaude
Cincinnati, Nov.- 19
goes in*."Sunny Side Up" accomplished
Eitiitiateif for Last Week
the feat of beating on Its third week
CJolIs
at the Piilace the wow figures of
Loftw's J«idland4"Sa This
lege" (Ja-Q) (4i000; 26-35-50), So its own first a:nd second weeks.
Third week got $26,800, follo\<^lng
many college pictures this season
that this MrG suffered,. not by com- $24,200 and $26,700. 'Picture has
parison, but at the wicket; $13,200. been held for the fourth as the final
Mainstreet—"Great Gabbo" (Sono- week.

"Smmy

;

DIGGQtS" AS 2D RUN

Western.^toKiidland. will take place Nov*, 23. <2;200; 25-35-50-75)*
live acta will be added to tbe pic- gether with, a strong, vaude bill, was
Acts will come here from a set up; capacity most of the time,
Evansto
Houston, Tex., and Jump
with many holdouts; from manager
break.

(2,164;

go for in this residential neighbo

.

ture.

a Mondiy

Its

TAKES

:

Armistice holiday

Laugh*

Boulevard (Fox)—-"Unholy Nigi,

(M-G)

A

.

.

ville/lil.

otl

Chinese (Fox)—"Sunny Side tTtf
(Fox) (2,028;- 50^$1.50) (2d week).
"Gold Diggers" (Warners). Third "Rogue's Song" or "Road Sho\r
Record-breaking:
week.
MVow.
Two more weeks
will follow.
clip; $16,000 last week; over $38,000 chart for "Sunny Side Up," n. s. jj
Second at scale. $17,000 hot fiossy.
for run to diate, 3. weeks.
IST^RUN PROV.
week bigger than first, and third
Criterion (Pox)—"'Dynamite" (MJ
nearly ag big as second. .Held. over.
25-76) (2d week). 3W
First picture in two yesurs to stage G) (1,600;
Mllle picture excellent on 2d we#
such a run here.
State (Publix) (2,300; 60), "The with $13,100.
"Glorioitt
Providence, Nov. 19
(UA-Fox)
Egyptian
Trespasser" (U. A.). Feminine fans
(DraWk Pop., 315,000)
raved over Swansoh'e first talker. Ulght" (M-G) (1,800; 26-75). Jolui
I
Great matinee draw. Picture well Gilbert got $9,000. No squawks.
Weather: Unsettled
liked; $17,100. Splendid.
Palace (Fox)— "Flight" (Col) (1^.1
with some of the best /film fare .R.-K.-O.
(R.-E.-0.) 160; 50-$L66) (1st week). Startedf
Orpheum
in weeks local houses piled up neat
progressed,
(Fox)
"Christina"
week
built
35-75),
ais
slow, but
(2,890;
"Rio Rita" and "Taming and
grosses,
vaudeville. Last week of re- with final around $11,000.
\
of the Shrew*; biggest In town served' seat vaude.
In straight
"Maiianrie"^.
(Loew-Pdx)
State
"Rita" holdff over.
pictures Saturday. Not ittany (M-G) (2,042;: 25-$l)i When tilllnjc
sound
Weeik
Estimates for Last
pi'eseht at the obituaries. $28,000 this house Is afflu^t.
mourners
SUte (3,600; -15-50)— Passing of vaudeville, evidently
Leevir'a
"The VirParamount (Publix)
"Taming of Shrew" (U A) and dandy found few weepers, priia; of reasons
support film bill.. Well liked fea being poor calibre of bills during ginian" (Par) (3,595; 25-75) ,(35,
week). $22,000, glyjng Picture
ture. $26,000; good.
recent months. Janet Gaynor pic- final
Victory (BKO) (1,600; 15-60)— ture and last show provoked little three weeks' gross in excess of $90,*
Outsttindlng boxrofflce per"Rib Rita" (RKO). Feature held enthusiasm; $9,000* One of worst 000,
formance from first day.
over. Good first week but not lip to
expecta.tlons. Intended to keep fea"Sophomore" (Pathe) (2.*
RKO—
(PubUx)
Lyric
(1,300; 40), "Honky
ture for three weeks. $11,000; good. Tonk"
This Sophie 950} 80-66). Sporty here at $19,500,
(Warners).
Strarid (Irid) (2,200; 15-60)—"Girl Tucker picture not particularly well
United Artists (Pub^UA)—"TreS*
from Woolworth" (FID, "Forward received and drew only fairly well passer" (UA) (2,100; 25-$l) (24
Pass" (FN). Well liked ajid pslld $4,900.
week). Publio favor emphatic la
for itself first two days of run
Pantages (1,500; 25-50), ""College $27,600 for 2d week. Holding over,
$11,000; above average.
(WB)—
Downtown
vaude. Nothing to
and
Warners*
Co<tuette"
Majestie (Fay) (2.200; 15-6Q)— pull, but $5,600 satisfactory. Low "Everybody Happy?'^ (WB) (1,800;
"Virginian" and shorts. Show okay "nut"^ permits house to get by on 50-75) (2d, final week). Fnlshed to
Good drawing quality. .$11,000.
grosses:
$17,800, okay but average.
16-50)— small
(2,600;
Albee (RKO)
8hubert^(dramatlc stock) (1,400;
Warners' Hollywood (WB)—"DIflf
Vaude.
"Night Parade" (RjCO).
36-$l).' StoCk'« revival of "Squaw
CM
25-75)

'

'theatres

and

liivei

,

-

hoi offices as listed below, and the
week before $8i,9P0.
until after. Monday, when it let
iiast week the. town's leader was do^vn; $13,000.
Pantages At $15,800. with First Na-:
Royal—"Sweetie" (Ear) (890; ^5"t hei Great 35-50r60)!
tlonal's/ .''western,"
Second run, but continpivlde" and vaude. The wfeek be- uing its flrst-run scale; house btiildfore the top had been $24,500 with; ing ia nice foUowin&. and with halt
•f'l^weetle" at the Newman (P.ublix).
a break will b^ among the winners;;
iKjnW looked for change in policy; $5,700."
the adoption Of vaude at lioew's
Pantages—"Great Divide" (P. N.)
•

eeats,:
etir in

Straight sound picfarewell.
ture policy Inaiugurated with "Rio
(Pox).
Geo. -Jessel (4,000; 35-40- Rita" Saturday.
50-60-76). Perking up considerably.
Estimates for Last Week
Women seemed pleased with Jessel> Minnesota
(Publix) (4,300; 76),
film. Vaude; $39,400.
Mighty" (Par), Publix unit
"The
35-40
Met—"Skin Deep" (3,577;
stage show, "Over the Top,': pleas50-75). Vaude; $25,100.
One. of best weeks In
program.
Albee—"Night Parade" (3,248; 35. ing
50-60-75). Claire Windsor heading months; $30,400.
76),
(Publix)
(2,0.00;
Century
stage vaude; $20,300.

Fox— 'tiove,

In shite of the short notice publicity given this one-^^only two days
-opened nicely and hpld fairly well

$61,900 at the

was

Shorts; -$18,100.

50-60-75).

^

of

the

".

Papers
it

it.nd all

—

—

"Footlights and Fools" time bills" from reserved
Strand
(FN), xroUeen Moore (2,800; .25-35- failed to create much of a

.

Kansas City, Nov. 19^.
drop of ^20^000 in total gross
the
.W^ felt here last week indrawdowntown houses^ due to the
ing quality of the pictures, liast.

RKO

by Eddie QuiUan

.

This lible is printed as a supplement to the Kassa^s City downin gross
town grosses of last week as exemplifj^mr the differencia partially
drawing power present talker releases can vcffect This is
have
made to offset possible comment that "Wall Street" may
on "the market
affected kansas City last week. The previous week
was much worse and that week Kansas City did ?2O.O0O totdl gross
above last week.

A

a,t

•

'

Pantages

the prevJ-Qus week's chatter^ '"i
Virginian" continued to wham „
the Paramount, and "SUnny Bli
Up" continued to a flop at $2.
was up a couple of notch^
with Pathe's "Sophomore." aidq

,

'
shorts, got $18,100. satisfactory. Fox 4^1x week*
members of his family who ajl
Business, on the whole, was sur- lieared on the stage in conjunctU
had "lAJVC, Ldve and I^ugh," with
week, as it
Fanchon and Marco stage unit< prisingly good lastconsidering
"MarIanne,"vOn the crest of tt
the;
should have been,
puDllcIty campaign,
Okay business.
maide big Hearst
Albee splurged Claire Windsor's attractions. Gloria Swanson State, $28,000. .below the Marion Da^4
the
personal appearance and "Night a- great comeback at
average,but following, a six wee)
Trespasser"
"The
demonstrating
in
Loew's
Fair.
picture.
Parade" as
engagement at the Ma^an at $1.5(
Metropolitan had "Skin Deep" and she still is capable of pulling the
"Trespasser," holdi^ff to wlthi
crowds when the picture is right.
vaude. No kick.
$3,000 of Its opening week gros
Vaudeville sang its swan song at will tarry four instead of thi
Estimates for Last Week
the R.-K.-O. Orpheum (Hennepin) weeks at the United Artists.
"The liove Doctor" and, despite big newspaper splurges,
Paramount
(Par) (4,000; 35-50-75). Vallee on impresslhg the public it was the
"Estimates for Last' Week
stage. Pleasant bill; $69,000.last opportunity to witness "big-

("Welcome Danger,"

2d run)

•

Minneapolis, Nov. 19.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Favorable.
"Gold Diggers" continues to mop.
in recent local
The little Strand, with "Foot- A box office sensation
Century holding it for
lights dnd Fools" and a couplis of film history,

rosses.

("Trespasser")

("College")

Mainstreet

Los Angfeles, Nov. 19.'
(Drawing Pop, 1,500^000)
WbatKer: Fair
Last week's conversation In ic..
filmi bouse circles was a rehash

At the Par last week ' The Love
Doctor," with Rudy Vallee on the
stage, netting $59,000, very good in

$22,000

^13,200

Midland

NO WEEPS IN MINN AS
BIG-TDHE VAUDE DIES

day nights at the PariEimount over
big for four weeks, when Fox
Par's nearest competitor, also began
tlie Monday night double feature.
good
reported
Both .bouses

$2(M)0ftirw^^

%aefi; 2d Wk. Out Here, $24,!

19.

Downtown houses are beginning
One tries
to imitate each other.
a stunt and others follow.
The double feature idea on Mon-

M

20, IC

lOOOmmsforTirgmiaii'inL

Over the Bridge Lest

GroMM

Brooklyn, Nov.

Town

Wednesday, November

.

.

.

.

raell"

„(WB)

(2.756;

$10,600.
Man" drew well; $6,000.
week). Llne^forms oh left for this
Fay's (1,600; 16-60)—"Gold DigGrand (Publix) (1,100; 30), "Say one. Table and shop talk shoulo
gers" (WB) . Feature played Majes- It with Songs" (WB). 2d loop" run; generate momentum. 2d count-Uft
tic, atiother Fay house, few weeks
Satisfactory.
$3,200,
$24,600.
ago and fihbwied good strength.
Astor (Publix) (900; 25), "Mrs
'
Brought back here and made re- Cheyney" (M-G-M). 2d loop^un;
v..
markable showing. First time In $2,100. Fair.
Correction in Locale
town first mil house played feature
Story in last week's "Variety*
Arcadia, with a capacity of 600 or ds 2d run. $11,300.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
stating that "Rio Rita" got $11,90D
promoted l)y an
back,
Atlantic City
coming
In
is
leps,
^'hale of a bit week In the down- indie company. It is to have a grind
on its first three days at the Or?
Atlantic City, Nov. 19.
town houses, with several smaisbes, policy, 30 or 40 -cent top, and secEdward Finklesfeln has arrived pheum, Los Angeles, was an error
Columbia
$32,900,
in locale. Picture was at the Or!»
surprises and a couple of .cases ond-run .Fox, Radio and
here, in charge for Warners.
...
where run films more than, held their pictures.
.
Louis Laaiar accordingly trans- pheum, Oakland, Cal.'Estimates for Last Week
own.
"Rita" goes into the Carthay Clr^
,
fers to Newark, N. J., for the same
at.35-50-76)—
was
"The
Top figure of the week
Mat^baum (4,800;
cle, Los Angeles, this week.
chain.
talned by the Mastbaum. which Mighty". (Par). George Bancroft a
Buffalo, Nov. 19.
Jumped $12,000 to $50,000 with "The strong draw here, plus Armistice
Armistice Day crowds Day,' gave house $60,000 last week;
Mighty,"
(Drawing Population, 500,000)
helped swell the total, as they did best in two or three months.
Weather: Rain
un'.'WelIlastbaum,
line.
tlie
35t50-75)—
along
(3,700;
Stanley
All
-Business was bang-up all week.
like *ome of the other houses, did come Danger" (Par) (1st week).
Lloyd got off to brisk start, $31,000 Good bills kept the turnstiles whirjiot insert a midnight show.
Fox had "Cock Eyed World," reported; Armistice midnight show ring.
Estimates for Last Week
75-$l-$2)—"DieAldine
(1,500;
which, recently flnighed eight weeks
at the Pox-Locust, and It proved raeli"^ (WB) (3d week). In second
BufFafo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
enough of a smash to be held for a fuir week held up nicely; around
"Taming of the Shrew" (UA).
a
$41,000,
announces
hit
claimed;
Picture
again
week.
$20,000
second
Film feature kept gross up for

l;'Sllrew^11^^

'

^

'

6OFF4

'SHREW'

[

,

,

TUGHTH-O. ON $22,000

:

'RitaV

—

gsdn of $13,000, and seven showings another fortnight.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)— "Hal
were squeezed in daily.
lelujah" (M-G). Bad flop and taken
First week of "Welcome Danger
reported $31,000 at the Stanley, and off after Wednesday of second
.may get three or four weeks' trade \freek; less than $3,500 in last three
Earle was fully $5,000 over aver- days. "So This Is College" (M-G)
age on "Girl from Wool worth's. followed and did well.
90)—"Cock Eyed
Fox (3,000;
Gross was $26;000. With the Fox
cutting Its stage show, Mastbaum World" (Fox) (Ist week). Recentand Earle were the only presenta ly ran eight weeks for $1.50 at the
Locust; big here and maniagement
tion houses In town last week.
In its second full week the Aldine discarded policy to hold It over a
did around $20,000 for "Disraeli." second week; with sfeven shows
were
dally and holiday, $41,000, jump of
Both the other long-run hous^
also highly satisfied with trade. $13,500.
Boyd (2,400; 35-50-75)—"Taming
Erlan^er got $26,000 gross with "Rio
Rita," and "Sunny Side Up," Fox- of the Shrew" (UA) (2d week).
Locust, eased off eome, bitt got One of few disappointments o£
week.
slid off rapidly to $16,000;
third
week;
Its
around $23,000 for
"Hallelujah" was a bust at the $13,000 under first we^; "The Vir
gtantqn and was taken out the mid- glnian" (Par) follows.
^^-Earl«'"(2;000r 50-75)— "Glrl-from
dle cf Its seconcT we^^
Presentation
(FN).
than $3,600. "So This Is College' Woolwortli's
succeeded and did nicely for balance house got $26,000, fully $5,000 over
the
of
average; midnight Armistice show
"Taming
of the week.
$1.50)—
"SunFox-Locuet (1.800;
"Shrew" nose dived in Its second
(3rd week). Still
week at Boyd arid was taken off nyslde Up" (Fok)
Saturday, although, as late as Fri- *ftrong; $23,000 quoted.
50)— "Unholy
Karlton
(1,000;
day afternoon it was announced It
on $4,000.
would be held for a third week. Night" (M-G). Fair35-50-75)—
"Rio
Erianaer (1,900;
Figure was not much over $16,500,
Showed
week).
(3rd
(Radio)
Rita"
drop of $12,600.
*
* 1A
lo astonishing staying power consld
Town record "was seven out ofone
ering troubles this house has al
houses turning In strong trade,
ways had; llkoly now to make five
of the beet weeks here In a long
a few weeks the tiny weeks; got $26,000.
•

'

Century (Publix)

time.

\Yithlh

fourth %eek,

(3,400:

Good week at

$16,600'.

(3,400; 25-35College" (M-G).
Picture well llked,.^' particularly by
younger crowd; not sensational, but
close to 116,000.
Lafayette (Inde) (3,400 ; 40-60)—
Drew
"Flight" (Col) and vaude.
corking notices and tiptop business;
held for second week; nearly $22,000.

Great Lakes (Fox)

50)—"So This

Tanned

Is

Legs' for $16,700

I

I

I

Washington, Nov. 19.
(White Pop., 450.000)
Weather: Unseasonably warm
Here's a situation that has the
local! tes in a quandary:

RKO

enters

the field and cops

close to $20,000 with "Rio Rita" with
nobody able to account where the

money

came

from.
"Untamed" jumped Loew's Palace back
up to near $24,000, the record. "Disraeli" at the Met boosted about $5,000 over preceding week. Fox got
an additional $1,000 over previous
week with "Frozen Justice,'? while
the Columbia's 2d week of "Up" ran

extra

Other Houses

sixth

and Fools" (FN) (2,244; 35-50).
Colleen Moore not drawing hefty
business of other da,ys;

-$13,700..

Justice''
(Fox)-^"Frozen
Fox,
(Fox) stage show (3,434; 35-50f-76).
Switched In suddenly without breaK
In advance publicity and eot almost
$20,90U.
$1,000 oVer. previous week;
"Sunny Side Up" opened Saturday
and looks to have topped "Cock
Eyed World," record holder.

Met (S-C-Warner)

—

"Disraeli''

(WB) (1,586; 35-50). Management
in quandary as to sticking power
for 2d week; announced new attraction and then made last-minute
to $11,000. Earle got the usual $13,- switch and kept the Arliss picture
000 with "Footlights and Fools," not In; $14,800; opening of 2d weeK
-rIght"up="wIth^^^last-Saturdaj'--ano.
stristtiTJMer^
Even the Rlalto did extra $1,600 Sunday.

—

"Shanghai Lady."
At Keith's, Syracuse with
Total discloses over $111,000 in
Syracuse, N. T., Nov. 19.
one week, with an average price of
fourth
week,
in
Diggers"
"Gold
50c. in a town with 450,000.
$14,000 gross at the Strand and was
Palace and Fox currently tip the
held over for a fifth. It will be held scales 5c. and 10c. in the middle

Palace (Loew)— "Untamed" (MG)
stage show- (2,363; 35-50-60).
with rush; healthy recovery a£wr

several. off weeks from previous con*
slstent high intake; $24,000.
"Shanghai Lady" (U)
Rialto

(M-G-M) got

•

registers.

$18,500

.

,

(U)—

Improvement ovf
previous week but still weak sister
Estimates for Last Week
at LoeW's State, while "Tanned
Columbia (Loew)— "Why Bring of town at $6;800.
Legs" (Radio) did $16,700 at Keith's.
RKO (Keith's)— "Rio Rita" (RKO]
"Salute" (Fox) meant over $8,000 That Up?" (Par) (2d week) (lr,232;
(1,923; 35-50). Paclted them all o^y
at Eckel. '^Flight." at 30c., did 36-50). Near $11,000.
Earle (S-C-Warner)— "Footli^ht^ long; $20,000.
$5,000 at the Empire,
ft

"Marianne"*

1

Meet Grosses at

40-60)—

Broadway" (WB).
with six shows

daily, still able to turn in steady
profit; sensational business getter
here; $16,400.
Hip (Publix) (2.400; 40-60)—
"Hearts in Exile" (WB) iand vaude.

.

'.

RKO, Wash., Did

.

'Gold Diggers of

In

'

_

Not

$32,900.

at

(1,978;

35-50).

J

.

'

PICTURE GROSSES
MET, BOSTON, $51,400;

VARIETY

11

Trespasser P,50iMilu at

'SHREW,' $26,300, STATE,

M-G Revue Down $14,000 on

Colony H. 0. on

Boston. Nov. 19.
"The Shrew" (UA), at the State,
shot the gross from about $18,000
the week before to $26,300 last week.
Chicago, Noy. 19.
The big Met and the Keith MeWaU Street .haan't buried Broad^
morial were going, aloiig to satisfacTip on business last week Is that
FRISCO,
Plctwe grosses bo far. Parathe ace house of the town, the Chitory business,' although in neither
had
fair
it
a
large
aa
as
l^ad-only
in
slump, was far
gross
remained
the
cago,
was
Woun^ last week
'RITA'
$19,000 off capacity gross, abut
led the loop.
been the previous week. "Rio Rita"
Love Doctor," $20,000,
$70,600, with "The
Theatre has evidently been getwas held over for the third week.
$71,got
College"
liut "So This Is
Keith- Albee. vaudfllm, hod anting too many mystery films. "SherNov.
19.
Baltimore,
19;
Francisco,
San
Nov.
okay.
which Is
better by
4ftO at the Capitol,
lock Holmes" didn't satisfy.
(Drawing Pop., 850,000)
Six holdovers out of eight houses other big week at: $26,000,
at
week before,
.«roo*lteht3 and Fools." $30,200
Really sweet was the "TrespassWeather Rain
Market street reflected a week $3,000 than that of the
*h« Steind TOll^W^^^^
with "The Delightful Rogue" (RICO)
Looks as If the problem of the er," at the United Artists, which
of exceedingly good business.
^f«?«frr«DSr
picture.
Armistice Day these figures aren't
Auditorium is solved for the pres- got $38,500 for a splendid first week.
Surprise Was the fa,ilure of Van as the
impressive.
overly
ent.
Policy of four shows, daily at Swansou film got oft to a good, start
Estimates for Last Week
and Schenck in personal appearBut "Romance of the Rio Grande"
with "Ri6 Rita" with special preview and the star
Met (Publlx) (4,380; 50-T5) With $1 top la clicking exhibit.
$108,300 at .the ance at the big Fox to take house
AU de- Jn penson;
tedt a satisfactory
as the inaugural
out of the red. The feature, "His
Mighty" (Par) $51,400, big.
with
$6,000
Oriental fell off
Boxy and most of the $2 pictures Glorious Night," Metro,' more or less "The
pends
on the subsequent shows,:
35-50Memorial (RKO) (4.000;
dark Palace, "Broadway," but did fairly. This
long
The
Itdld up very well.
however.
of a dud for audience drag and par^ 65i— 2d week "Rio Rita" (Radio).
erstwhile Columbia burlesque stand, house now making a play for mid-,
tially blamed.
g»timiite»<for Last Week
$38,000. off about $7,000 from precrowds.
Warfleld jammed them in on 2d vious week, but still strong enpugh turned on- the juice again Monday. night Saturday
Aitor—"Hollywood Revue" <M-G)
"Hollywood Revue" slipped $14,060
Leslie Players, tab musical stock,
to hold over.
,^
rt^20' $l-$2) (14th week). Now week of. "Cock-Eyed World," con
and pictures on its second week at McVicker's,
to grind tronji 9 a. m. till
Albee (RKO) (3.000; 60-60)—"De- plus five yaude act^,
$14,B0OV^ucCBSBOr probo-bly^ t
•Sown
In one
leaves
in two weeks.
and
a
grind.
on
Vaudfllm).
lightful Rogue" (RKO).
(^Rociie's sa»," but this, not definite, midnight.
Business spotty last week. Cenr week went from the head of the
AH three PubUx houses cele $26,000.
VflitP
^'Un- class to the bottom. Other Publix
top-hole week., VWelcome
State (Loew) (4.000; 30-40-50)— tury led the procession with 'wel^ cWrralW'Rlo Rita" (Radio) (988; 1
,wiirhold
Roosevelt,
with
loop
house,
the
Shrew" tamed." Stanley slipped
•1 «9W7th week). Around '$15,000 Danger" at Granada close to $30,- Splendid for "Tandlng of the
come Danger.," a disappointment. "Gold Dleffers of Broddway' indefi000; California 'With "The Mighty" (UA) at $26,300.
"Girl fiSom Havana" was okay at nitely.
Seans Slmiance IntoDecember;
I
gros^, and St. Francis
tWDeck" (Radio) now in the unusually bigVirginian"
"Rio Rita" surprised at the Woods
Keiths. ' Valencia had "Thirteenth
moved
up
fnlio^ in due
duel with "The
State-Lake
Chair," first run, and did pretty by holding its pace.
emitting rdom iind wUl follow
from run at California, showed
previous.,
week.
slid
well.
$6,000
from
"Mighty" $21,500, Lloyd,
Estimates for Last Week
Vatidfllm spot gets steady i>afron"^^^^©(-"Si? This Is College" nice profit,
Embassy sitting pretty with "Gold
r 75 - $1.50).
YM -G) (4i«2^; 35 - 60
Century— (LoeW) 'Untamed" (M- age. Draw name in billing means
Diggers," 6th week, and Davies,
'^Night Parade"
Nothing the anatter with $71,400; with "Blackmail." first holdovei
(3.200; 26 -eO). Off to a fine start something here.
G)
i^ThfeKiss" m-G),- silent,; current,
Armistice Ddy and continued pace;
profitable totals,
TFlight," at the Studebaker. held
Central^'Tarls" (FN) (322; $1-$?) feature, got
picture well liked; best week since
"Rio Rita" at R-K-O's Orpheum
Denver, Nov. 19
up so well on its third week, it .wjtll
late August: about $24,000...
(2nd week).' First full week'ff $16.- dragging them in so consistently
to Irene BOrdqnla
Auditorium— (SChanbergers). "Rio stick another fortnight.
(Drawing Population, 400,000)
000 testimonial
'
:; house may get John
.Rita". (Radio) (1,672; 26-$l); NightWeather: Snow
«..M~
EatlmatoB for Last WipeH
.y
General Crack" next.
Weatlier was rotten but the Shows »y capacity;; on four show teserved
Chicaao (PubU*-B. & K.*) .— "Reseat policy; about. $19,000, including
were good.
turn of Sherlock Holmes" (Par),
second
.Saturday,
Amer
the
World,"
at
"Cock Eyed
Q-M). Jack Gilbert. Not even Van
i},•^T•J^«iJrr fprmiriates Dec
Fai»s
(Loew, Stanley-Craja- Sta*e .show (4,400 ; 60-85),
Stanley
in person could take Ica, went over the top in style for d^ll) '.'Welcome Danger." (Par) (3,- getting fednUp on mysteries at this
S
viL 5^uf f^^'^^r^^
U^^^^
giving
palace oilt of the the best week In months. Holdover 600; 2Sr60). Disappointing; infre-' spot; second week of low busine^;
first thr*e «ays
weeks at prices;
^^pened light .and failed to on its second run. "They Had to quent appearances of Lloyd here $43,000'.
* riMi;,«w^
See Paris" fell off in its second chief reason; hiSv.pictures too" exMcVicker's (PuMlx-B. & K).r^
"Shahffhal Lady" (U) satisfacjtbrllyjncrease; $33,830. ^
Warfietd (Fox-West GoHBt) (2,
pensive, fpr neighborhood ,exhibs fotj "Hollywood fteviie" (M-G) (1,866;
/,^nft®^^rKft%
Hannllv quoieai
«uo^^
Happuy^
36-50->75),
.(1,900
K0-e5-90> '•'Cock -Eyed "World"
"Welcome Danger" "Is staying a past three years and his following, 60-86). Dropped, off badly on its.
»1«,50«, best
Wmost second week, and thei Tabor is hit apparently diminishing as a result; second week and will leave soon;
P«ff»r»^=V'k*vlS- <S.x) second
ting its stride again with an en
not oyer $18,000, below recent high, $30,000; down $14,«00.
larged stage and blggfer F. &
average for this house.
Monroe (Fox)—"The River" (Fox)
shows.
Valencia
(toew, U.A.) "Thir
_^
Great notices and
(1,120; 50-76).
teenth Chair" (M-G) (1,200; 25-60). good gross; $i.600.
Estimates for Last Week
consecutive fifst run here in
(Publlx-B.
& K.)—
OrienUl
Aladdin (Inde) (i,600; 85-50-75)— Secondtime
and 'clicked; Mystery, "Broadway**- (U), stage show (3.S0O;
"They Had to See Paris" (Fox). some
Mlshty" (Car). Ek
the reason; 50-86)i Disappointing, but $32,600
«6-.9»>
towii to draw big vehicle, plus Nagel,
""iSbSS^^iiwsreel HouM t56»i I cellent
notices and word of mouth. Too far from down
about
$3,800.
.fair.:
in bad weather; $7,500, as againdt
25). Second *^eek $8,500 after opfen- Built after first day; $25,000.
Rivoli— (Wilson Amus. Go.) "Skin
Orpheum (Wamer)^"Great Dtffirst week.
Ing'lo $10,000 1 ^set-vice hot fully orSt. Francis (Publlx) <l,S76v 85- $11,000
Deep" (2,100: 26-60). SligHUy off vide" (FN) <799; 60). Second week
America (Inde) (1,600; 20-35-50)— from recent pace; rain, plus stiff for
gdSlied announced complete ohf .nge 50-65-90) "The Virginian" (Par).
this picture; $7,000; okay.
of bill Friday, but didn't have it Moved into this smaller house after "Cock Eyed World" (Fox). Picture opposition, hurt; >taiay be $7;600.
Woods (BK.O)-^"RIo, Rita" (Rawho have re- j^jgj^^y profitable run at California, has pulled 'consistently,' its It was at
Those wno^nave
Sunday; Tiwse
until Sunday;
New— (M. Meciianic) 'tThe River" dio) (1,200; 60-86). Holding nlcelK;
getting j^^^ good pulling *for three weeks before (Fox) (1.500; 26-60). Farrell minus If picture
7
pe^ted'^sauawklpg at
power and sat- the -Aladdin
.TvcAA.
can retain will /stay .an^
i
..^•f^
»
a"
neiw stuflt; Hearst Metrotone and
playing here; ^
Gaynor not surefire. apparenUy; other month: $18,0d0.
^3,^^^^^,^ ^^^^^^
^.^J'^
only; looks like
Denver (Publlx)
.(£.800; 2B-M-60V
Fox Movietone
average -week; $8,500.
Orpheum (R-K-O) <2;270; 50-66)
RooMValt (PubUx^B. K.)—"Gtold
V
n. have to]
"Habit rj Parkway
(Par).
editors will
natural. but
"Th<J Mighty"
.^j^j'-j^j^j^,, (R_K-0)i
(Loew-U.A-) 'Holly Diggers of Broadway" (wB) (1,500;
Third week
give it more attention than they are hardly any slump from preceding house usually runs; up f«i>* .f^.^^^ wCod Revue" (MtG) (1,000; ;;t5-86); 60-85). Rave notices and. excellent
now doing to get. maximum results Biz c6nsi«i^tent* Held beyond orig- regardless of weather; «1«
Fourth local week; surprising .coraC- business: first week, $29,100.
''Sunnyside Up" .(Fox) inal run; $20,000.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-40r60) I j,ack at this uptown house, after
Gaiety
Stata-Lake (RKO)
"Nlgrht ^Pa"Welconie Danger\'. (Par). M^y^ | playing the Valencia two weeks.;^ rade" (Radio), vaude (2;70b; 60-75).
(808; $l-$2) (7th week). Fox vacates
Embassy (Waenon) (1,365; 60house Jan; 1.* picture obtaining top 65-90) "Gold Diggers" <Wamer) is one of local favorites; held over. $4,500.
Slumped five grand; $26,000.
grosses during Fox tenancy; last] pjfj|^ .^g^lj ^typng as ever; $ll;O00. Qot $B,900.
(Schiinbergers) "Gh-I
Keith's
(InauU)
"Plight^*
Studebaker
week, $16,800
Tabor (Inde) (2,200; 25-40-60)
from Havana" (Fox) (3,200; 25-50). (Col.) (t298; 60-$1.50). Twice dally
Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-60Globe—"Woman to Woman" (Tiff) 66-90)
(Sono-Art), "Fast Life" (FN). Excellent stage Satisfactory week; near $9,500,
"Blackmail
and doing well; holds for two more
$l-$2) (2nd, final week) Second- week slipped soihe but bet- show helped here; picture popular;
(1,065;
weekis; third week, $8,600.
Just a stop-gap,
$8,500.
(Publlx- UA)^
United
Artistater than expfected; $6,000.
Paramoum-^'.'Lov.e. Doctor" (Par)
(UjS> (1,70.6; 60-86).
BIG "Trespasser".
'DANGER,'
(3,666; 36-66-:76-$l). .House !cele•Slxplbited as "itv^peclalii and roared
brated third anniversary, but no
in on first week; $38,500.
cheers on $70,500; final DIx picture
for Par; Rudy Vallee returned in
person Friday' fbr limited &tay.
Rialto—"Tresspasser" (UA) (2,Seattle, Nov. 19
000; 35-50-65-85) (3rd week). Sec
(Drawing populationf 525,000)
ond gross $48,700; sharp incline
Weather: Clear and cool
130,000
from opening $67,800.
In an effort to make "Great
Bivoli
"Welcome Danger" (Par)
Gabbo" hold a second Week at the
(2,^100;
35-50-06 86)
(5th week)
Pox, publlcltjr deparrment ballyMontreal, Nov. 19,
Slowed to $29,500; exits soon in
"
going to force runs to get name hooed Betty Cbmpson with no men-,
Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.
(Orawinfl Population^ 600,000)
favor of "Timing of Shrew" (UA).
Two local
tion of Von Stroheim.
established. "Rio Rita" next.
Rtoxy "Romance of Rio Grande"
(Drawing Population; 1,000,000)
Weather; Fine
stock favorites, Eddie "Waller and
Week
Last
for
Estimates
(Fox) (6,205; •50-76-$1.50). Had a
Doris Brownlae (formerly with the
Weather: Fair
Everything
went
the' limit last
nice enough seven days of it at
Grand (WB) (2,000; 60-75) "The Duffy Players), also were played up. week. Grosses {jumped sky-high for
stick
Paramount wielded the
?103,300, but one week enough.
Virginian." Great in first week at Helped but not enough.
the best all-around week In months.
Selwyn— 'ICondemned" (UA) (1, in town last week with "The Vir- $23,000. Opened sensationally and
At the Seattle Harold Lloyd had a
PaUace tipped its hat to $30,000 on
both
065; $l-$2): (3rd week).
pace. Dubious quantity big week. Bob Blair, manager, had
Experi
Miglity."
maintained
"Tlie
ginian" and
looks set for front of house brightened up to Hollywood Revue.", with fans Kn^d
mented at matinees with alternate
couple of the local War- when it came in, now longer.
up for blocks,, and "is^our FeathersT*
putting
a
.ending and version, omitting Colthree weeks and maybe
wltli neon llghts»at top of at the Cactitol, did $24,000.. Loew's
maximum
real
the
in
up
right
man's kidding comment during melo- ner houses
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36 big sign carrying a ' pair of spec- had a wow week' at $18,000. with
dramatic sequences; picture attract dough.
60-75) "So This Is College" (M-G
Or- nothing out of the ordinary in pictacle^ and the star's name.
Ing, particularly women; jUst under
pheum Is stressing "Rid Rita'' oh
Openlng Tjig at Grand,^Vir^iniacn" M). At $35,000, plenty to get exor vaude.
...
$18,000; set until New Tear's, when
about.
Not a name in the Nov. 23, when there will be. no ture
cited
first full
Princess picked up. $12,000 on seclead,
ingenue
Starr,
Goldwyn arrangement with housie stood up to $23,000 for
cast but Sally
vaude for first time in history of ond week of "Trespasser," and the
week. Mob golnk strong for this Pittsburgh gal and plenty of plug
ends.
house. Eddie Cook, manager of the Imperial cleaned around $12,000 ,on
Stra nd— '^Footlights and Fools" one and has the boys figuring glng.
Nat Nazarro's stage show, Metropolitan, had the road troupe of "Half Marriage," where vaude ^plit
(FN) (2,900; 35-5(f-76).
Colleen whether it's popularity of Wister's "Painted Melodies," one of best here |"Rio Rita" bookedDeC. 3-8 at $3 top. even with picture.. This theatre is
Moore picture
In long time,
Estimates for. Cast Week
now well in its stride.
--el or sign pointing to revival of
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)
$30.200,-house
The Roxy, reorganized s?ic6nd-rUtt
Seattle
(Pub) (3,106; ^6-60)—
.of Thanksgiving to move for%Vard westerns
"The Mighty'' (Par) . Biggest thing
Biz theatre on main street, stairted
opening to Thursday for one week
The Mighty" at Stanley sent here in months. Around $31,600 'Welcoihe Danger" (Par)/
first-run, all-week pictures,,
showing
onlj^l
that gives "Forward Pass'
house up to $31,500, highest this and only exceeded by "Wings," great; $23,000.
at 60 cents took around $3.,O0O.
and
Fifth Ave. <P6x) (2,500;' 26-60)—
(FN) eight days, starting Nov. 28, stand has reached in months. Dick "Singing Fool" and "Lilac Tlnftc."
present it is silent, but ^lU be
Warners— "Disraeli" (WB) (1,360; Powell, m. c, also looks like factor Outside of Clara Bow. George Ban- 13th Chair" (M-G). Varied re At
wired later.
$1-$-)
croft rated town's outstanding b. o; action; biz up from prior wieelc, but
(7th
week).
Arllss still for biz here.
Neighborhoods all reported good
among first three films in agency
Dick Powell establiished as not so hot; $14,000.
P.enn had another big week with card,
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)-^"Great biz for week.
demanja; over $23,000.
"So This Is College" (M-G-M) and m. c. there and may be considered
Gabbo" (Sono Art). Plugged dancr
Wirtor Garden—."Show of Shows" best stage unit In long time. Around a biz factor.
Estimates for Last Week
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (12th week), f.35,000, with plenty of space for picAldine (Loew's) (1,900; 85-50) ing and singing of Betty. Cbmpson;
Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-75), "Hol(M-G-M). good at start of second week but
Revue"
ppen.s tonight (Wed.)
final eight ture's ingenue, Sally Starr, local ^'Hollywood
wow;
lywood Revue" (M-G).
jays of "Gold Diggers" around $19,- gal." Unit, "Painted Melodies," with Picked up in third 4ind last week tapered badly; $7,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 26 topped all main dtems with $30,000;
claimed
Na'- Nazarro, Jr., m. c, and enter- due to closing notices and
run though 75)—"Woman to Woman" (TiflE). In
Profitable
tainment dovetailed nicely With un- $15,000.
"Four
Capitol
40-66),
(FP)
(2,700;
Comp"Welcome 1 for one week and fair; Betty
"Hollywood nothing outstanding.
usual money results.
Fox; Feathers" (Par). Best in. many
Revue" (M-G-M) picked up slightly Danger" opened Monday for. run. I son opposish to herself at
V/ arners
Broxuc
weelcs, $24,000; house has not often
and j $6,800
in third and last week, probably House plugging along steadily
Bolt
(Hamrick)
(1,000: 2S' reached, this figure.
Music
W. rors isi reported angling for du€
Light
Reason?
and
real
dougrh.
announcements,
making
to closing
Loew'a (FP) (3.200; 35-60), "Un75)—"Is Everybody Happy?" (WB)
a.g;'^ in the Bronx for a 4,000- caught around $15,000. Nice, profit- overhead.
Mystery film
ho.ly Night" <M-G).
final
week;
boosting
and
Second
-se(\ -..jiir.ture house.
I^nright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40
ibie run here.
i^^.....^,^^^^^.:
gOt^lSiOOOf.T
^^'•The^^ltwftir=-Trruni"^(I^£U5r'ar CO) "Awftil=^Tnith"~ (Pathe).—Not hard -for—"Disraeli^ (WB)- next;
35 - 60)»
Irrperial
(FiP)
(1,900;
Enri?ht and took house down a so hot at $16,000. Jay Mills' stage $7,000.
Coliseum (Fox) <1,80C: 25-50)— "Half -Marriage (Radio). Split 50couple of grand to $16,000.. Critics show "Step This Way" and okay,
KO $2 FOR DUNCANS
50 with Vaude and collected around:
$3,000.
Girls"
(M-G).
Did
"Wise
"Hold
10-20-30-40)
performHarris
(1,400;
Claire's
rav^od over Ina
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-75)— $12,000.
_ Duncan Sister.s' picture. "It's a ance but star's name doesn't mean Tour Man" (U). Nose dived house
Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-50), "The
Gi-cal Life," goes out
GrafC "Night Parade" (Radio). Good biz
Victor
under $5,000.
as a program a thing in a picture house here, es- to
Trespasser" (UA) (2d week). Gloria
rolea.^e and not for
as at $15,300.
$2. General re- pef'iallv a neighborhood. Hanis had moved down from Sheridan BlMetropolitan (Pub) (1.200; 26-60) Swanson brought In all Montreal in
l.n^c date has been set
Man"
(U)
m', c
Your
"Hold
in
brodle
a
6.
as Dec.
"Return of Sherlock Holmes'" two weeks; $12,000, making over
Sheridan Sq. (RKO) "Street Girl"
Ther6 was some talk that the and lucky If It got $4,600.
$30,000 on fortniglit.
f-at!iro -might he picked
P.-K-O made local debut at Sher- (RKO). Off to flying start and h. o (P.'tr). KaJi for $.').100,
to follow
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50), "Soul of
President
(DufT}>
(1,8C0;
;HolMv< od R&vue", at the Astor. idan Square with "Street GIrV and Neighborhood house but Itadio .fig
Cstock) France" (Pf<r>, For a silent house
Sui.i).>.-.y
$J.'25)— "Just
sot off to .a flying start through ures on getting its name estnb
In between main stem talk^vlU be generally reexploitation. H. o. but lished locally and then go for n Ia'm;i. I'ovvcrs and Howard MiUer, wedged
circus
somo
leased Dec. 13.
ers, did well at $3,000.
Iciida, favorite.^; $3,600, not so good
doesn't mean a thing since they're dow'ntown site.
:
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

12

ing, that the spectator Is encouraged to take the whole aiffair as
lighOy as do the leading figures
On the other hand, the director,
E. A. JDupont, responsible for the
master film, "Variety," has caught
the atmosphere, of the shijp splendidly and has a brilliant ensemble.
At the head Is Fritz Kortner, one of
Germany's best stage and screen
players, who delivers extraordinary
work as a lame author of satirical
books who proves heroic undeir the
ordeal;
Willi Forst Is a young
lounge lizard, fie mixes tragedy
neatly with his comedy. Iii the
small role of the writer's valeti
GeOrg John well puts oyer the

Talking Shorts
''MELODIES OF

THE WORLD"

"HOT TIPS"
POWERS CINEPHONE

TOBiS-KLANGFILM
85 Mins.; Travelog
Marivaux, Paris.

Paris, Nov: 8.
Library stuff synchronized vnder
of
"Melodies
(or
caption
the
Walter
noises) of the World."
Ruttman, credited with the direction, was probabljr the editor and
has done a cpor job. Can; still be
made into a corking release if cut.
up into three shorts. As Iz, runs
85 minutes and. beconies a bore,
German-made, produced by Tobls,

with
stock market speculation. Written,
directed by, and featuring Harry

Tobls-iKlanerfllm

Enough laughs

Delf.

to

make

it

\vorthwhile for the neighborhoods.
Poor recording and faulty .photography is all that keeps it from rating first-grade program display.
Story is the one about the meekhusband who sinks his life sayings
in "Amalgamated Carpet Tack," being let in on the ground floor by a
friend who is a friend of a friend,
etc. Wife hops on him for not depositing the' money in ia, bank, aiid
to make matters worse the stock
drops to about nothing. That sends

,

on

Comedy

17 Mins.;

Japanese Garden, New York
Timely two -reeler dealing

.

equipment and

in conjunction with "Les
Trois Masques," first French all-

shown,

humor

of his

.

.

j

worship, burial, water, and methods of travel, attire, traffic systems,
.good idea
children at play, etc.
imprbperly executed. It is readily
susceptible to titling, however, and
would click as three separate shorts,
jlarivaux management made the
mistake of giving it too much time,
although lots of anything never
Hence,
palls on the natives here.
they applauded it roundly. 4-OeU

A

•

faults, this first

Ger-

•

and

Intimate

stuff,

become

LOEWS

MIDLAND

$13,000
(1st t^reek)

$12,000

Low..

$12,000
,if

Vaude

Dana
t'taold

BELL

Cameraman,

-

sound, Donald Flick. -Marguerite Churchill,
Letter Lonergan, Russell Gleason, under-

Songs, Instrumental
Mins.
New York, N. Y.
Singing duo, wearing
:

lined.
At Roxy, N; T.,
Running time,
mins.
Papa Chibon.

W

weelt

Nov.

15.

doubly effective and interesting to
fans with the help of dialog. In
silent days "Screen Snapshots" was
In the class of average program
If the others sounded are
fillers.
as good as this one, "Screen Snapshots" in sound will be, accepted
importantly as talking shorts.
This begins with a self -introduction by Sammy Cohen and a dance
ending in a prattfall. Cohen m. c.'s
his audiences to the home of .Joe
E. Brown, where Birown Js .BhO'w"Ing his two sons and a visiting kid
some new dapce steps, itttjfertupted
when "Mrs. Brown gives the dinner

$21,000

$18,300

.

-

$20,000

"Why

$33,600
(ist week).

.

AUSOvind
"Awful
Truth"

.

-

'

ATLANTIC

.

.

colored.

and a gocd

.

In
one..

Strangely enough, while. Pathe has
for them,
the studio omitted to use liny of the
Result may
boys' vaude material.
be that many will be disappointed
In not seeing Buck hot house the
piano or Bubbled' nimble footwork.
Too bad, because the pid.no and dance
angle would have put this subject
over in the ace class. But they're
possibly sa-ving that for *ater. This
way it's still good, although short
.

all cylinders.
convinces thiat

Buck

and Bubbles are a bet. Two-recler
brings them out as able to handle
Bubbles getting a shade because he has more to do.
Bubbles becomes ensnared into

llneg,

:!

md,trimony^-=byL;.a J^^ttLQ-^^
pal, tries to get him
out of it. Comedy situations build
to the wedding climax where Buck,

and Buck, his

disguised as a woman, breaks in
toting a goat hidden in a baby car^
Jiage.
laugh.

The nanny

Is

neither has bieen box

Produced hy British International; dls.
irlbuted by Sued Film In Germany.
Pre
miere Gloria Palast.
Recorded on RCA

dug up a well knit story

of hitting on
This short

"Four
i

(New Low)

$19,500

"Hollywood
Revue"

"Hollywood
Revue"

"Why

.

Bring

That Up"

$7,500

$4,500

"Big Time"

"Wom^n to
Woman"

$13,000

$9,000

$12i.OO0

$2,000.

;.

^

Affair"

-1

(New Low)

5

•

LOUIS

•

Oct. 12

.

Oct. 26
f'Saturday^

Oct. 19

"Saturday
Night Kid"

Bring

That Up"
$23,200
(1st week)

Night Kid^
$15,500

$14,700
(5 Days)
(Ist week)

.

Stage Shew
"Live
Ghosts"

•
,

(New Low)
(3d week)
"Trespasser''

"Unholy
Night"

$17,100
All Sound
"Isle of Lost

$16,300

$19,300

"Everybody

"Everybody

Happy"

Ships"

Show

.Stage

"Why

"Her Private

Happy"

,

$8,400
(4 Days)
(1st week)

.

$11,100

(3d week)

SYRACUSE, N

Y.

Oct. 6

Oct. 12

Oct. 19

"Argyfe
Case"

"Gold
Diggers"

Oct. 26

STRAND

"Fast Life"

High.. $16,000
Low... 4,000

$6,500
All Sound

$14i000

$15,000

STATE

"Three Live
^ Ghosts"

"Trespasser"

<lst w6ek)
"His Glorious
Night"

"Unholy

$16,500

$22,000

$16,600

"Cock- Eyed

"Cock- Eyed

"Big Time"

World"

World*^

$10,000

$8,000

'$8,000

"Gold
Diggers" >
(Record) ^

Night"

.

.

.

$16,500

Vaude

ECKEL
High. $20,000
Low...

SfiOO

week)
Sound

(list

All

"Had

to See
Paris"

$8,000

(2d week)

$9,000

.

WASHINGTON
Oct. 5

COLUMBIA

FOX

a

sure-fire

Will hold up in any house.

In Variety's review of- "So This Is
(M-G), last week, the
College"
chairacter of "Biff" waa erroneously
Jreiferred to as Bob Armstrong and
Part was
listed by that name.

played by Robert Montgomery.

office,

In "Seven Faces" Muni plays the
aged attendant of. a Parisian Mme
Photophone.
Tussaiid's, a corking performa,nce
The first 100 per cent German all the way.
Afteir taking foot aftei* foot to
talker, but made In England, at
Elstree, with British capital.
The get going, the drama finally, arrives
Ufa won't have its first 100 when the owner decides to sell and
Papa
Chibou (Muiil) realizes he's
percenters ready before January or
February, It is riot definite when to lose all his stationary friends of
Tobls will bring out Its first prod- 25 years, especially the figure of
uct Which belongs In this category. Napoleon for which he feels a fan
aucNo question this film Will do busi atical attachment. Subsequent
to meet
ness wherever it can be played. Uh- tion sale and his Inability
.^PPosIpg Wdder^^ iz.o/io nujvv,^,,
fortunately, at present there are not
over 20 German wired houses. For L^f^steal Napoleon
^ourt. Love twist is that
this reason British International ^^"^'"S
daughter and Chibou's
and the director, Dupont, deserve the judge's
young lawyer^ frowned upon soBiit
credit for their, pioneer work.
cially by the court, are in love
Instead of that, almost thie whole
Having
trysts in the wax
kept
press jumped on the picture and
works, with Napoleon the secret
picked faults
for notes, all this comes out
The picture Is far from a perfect cache
court when the final messixge is
product. Its scenario, founded on a in
pocket during
deadly play by Ernest Raymond, a discovered In Nap's
the hearing. It ends merrily with
fiop on the English stage, is pi'ac
•

:

METROPOLITAN

PALACE

ticiiliy plotless

"Titanic" catastrophe—in itself an
interesting and. exciting incident,
but essentially undramatlc when
made the chief focus point of interest.

There is a group of characters so
large none arouse any particular In
They can only be briefly
terest.
sketched and remain merely pup
.

pets.

.

On

pense,

as

trophe

is

top of this there Is no susit is known the catascoming, and there is so
.

much light conversational dialog,
even when the ship Is actually sink

Plcttire's best moments are, by
the court room. Muni and
Lester Lonergan, as the judge
equally share in holding this together. Russell Gleason falls somewha^t short In his dramatic appeal
to save the old man from the minor
charge. Studio has also layed It on
a bit thick by the wild rejoicing of
the spectators Who break into "Le
Touch of irony in
Marseilles."
the defense enumerating Chibou's
(Continued oh page 30)

$16,000

$12,000

(2d week)
(1st

.

week)

(2d week) _

"Illusion"

"Isle of Lost

"Saturday

Ships"
$17,000

$13,000

Nijght Kid"
$16,750

"Married in
"Hollywood"

from
Havana"

"Flight"

"Girl

$22,400

week)

Stage Show
"Gold
Diggers"

$24,100

$20,300

"Gold
Diggers"

"Four

"Four

Feathers"

Feathers"

$14,000
(3d week)
All Sound

$9,000
(4th week)

$16,000
(1st week)

(2dweek)^

"Glorious

*^Sherlock

"Woman

"13th Chair

Night"

Trap"

$20,000

$19,500

$17,000

Stage

Show

$10,000

Holmes"
.

$18,000

MINNEAPOLIS
MINNESOTA

Oct. 5
"Glorious
Night"

Oct. 12

Oct. 19

"Speedway"

"Saturday
Night Kid"

and
High. .$45^00
17,600
Low..

"Theme

of

Oct. 26
"Virginian"

$25,000.

Love"

.

$28,300

$30,700

"Cock- Eyed

"Cock- Eyed
World"

$28,000

STATE
High..$28,00O
Low... 4,500

HENNEPIN

Stage Show
"Argyle
Case"

^'Madame X"

$13,000

$15,000

All Sound
"Sophomore"

High. .$22,000
Low..; 5,000

$15,000

Vaude

World"
$25,200
(1st

week)

"Mrs.

"Private

Gheyney"

Affair"
$11,000

$11,000

$12,000

(2d we^k)_
"Salute"
$11,000

PROVIDENCE
STATE

Oct. 5

Oct. 12

"Hollywood

"Trespass-

=

far, in

Oct. 26 ^
"Trespasser"

$29,100
(1st

High.. $26,0001
Low... 11,500

.

I

$13,800
All Sound
"Had to See

Paris"

High.. $21,000
Low... 5,000

"Trespasser"

Company"

High. $41,500
Low... 14,500

.

- $11,500

"Fast
.

Oct. 19

"Hollywood
Revue"

.

$17,000
(1st -week)
All Sound

EARLE
High.. $24,000
Low... 6,000

Oct. 12

"Hollywood
Revue"

High.. $19,0001
Low... 5,600

.

BUCK AND BUBBLES

'.

.

.

.

.

I

Buck and Rubbles,

^ Night Kid"*
$21,000

Feathers"

.

.

their first short

.

$22,000

$13,000
All Sound

-

"Black Narcissus"
Pathe
20 Mins.; Comedy
Loew's New Ytrk

19

Life"
$18,300
"TroBpasser"'

Bring

"

.

,<

(Record)

.

High.. $32,400
Low... 10,000

!

$19,200

$12,00,1)

All Sound
"IJIusion"
$2,400

STATE

.

•]

Danger"

That Up"

-Revue"

LOEWS

High.. $29,500
Low... 7,400

•

"Welcomdi

"Her Private a^aturday^

"Fast

Company"

High.. $48,800
Low... lGii500

MISSOURI

Oct

Oct. 12

$22,000

Stage Show
"HoHywood

.

.

$8,200

$21,000

Oct.

High^. $31,500
Low.. 10,800*

$8,200-

Bring

"Saturday
Night Kid"

ST.

.Paul Muni'
Marguerite Churchill
Helene Berthelot
...^ Lester Lonergan
Judge Berthelot
Georges Dufeyel........... Russell Gleason
M. Pratouchy. . . . . .Gustav von SeyfTertltz

"Clear thi ^
•Decks"

.'

BALTIMORE

High.. $18,000
Low;:. 9,000

AMBASSADOR

j

"Pleasure
Crazed"

That Up"

Oct. 5

KEITH'S

August;

Joseph

;

$15,000

(2d week)

ger*"

"Speedway"

High.. $11,000
Low... 1,900

supervisor,
Production
Burnett.
Dual dlrectlgn—BerMlddleton.
camera; liCster Xibnorgan,

World"

$36,000

Stage Sho-^

VA-LENCIA

Viertel,

dialog.

World*^

(Record)

$9,200

"Why

"Gold Dig-

-

and

,

"Cock-Ey«d^t

(Ist -week)

"College

Coquette"

J

$19,500

"Cock' Eyed

.

"Fast Life"

12,000

.

^

Newherea!^

$17,600

Stage Sfiow

High.. $35,000
Low... 10,000

Oct. 26

"YoumT"*
oung

Lost
Ship*"

"Isle of

"Lucky star" "Live Ghosts"

.

Spanish
cavalier cOstumes and working in
a patio setting, providing their o\Vn
irultar accompaniment, handle four
Another ordinary program picture
numbers In snappy style. Open with
a Spanish vocal that: gets them for a good actor. Its novel aspect
off to a good start.
of ably executed wax figures, six
Following numbers are Sl. pop of -whom Muni plays in a dream
number, "Blue Hawaii," and a sequence, wIU likely keep it alive
doubled stuttering song, "K-K-Klss for average grosses.
And it may better that somewhat
Me Again." That one and the closing tune, "Just a Melody, Wish I In those spots In which Muni is to
C!ould. Hear it Again," sound like make personal appeariances.
Fox
special material.
Latter soi)g has sending the fea-tured* player arotmd
a ^doubled whistling chorus inter- to permit the fans to get a glimpse
polated .with the steel guitar strum- of him. .This week he's spending
ming, m^'king it a highly effective 30 seconds a de luxe performance
bit.
orally expressing his igratification
call.
This' one- can open a short pro
and appreciation.
Finally, at Eddie Qulllan's house,
Evidently a tough man to fit, this
he calls out a flock of *kids, de- gram anywhere as it is especially
former Yiddish star. And that he's
scribed as his sisters and brothers, strong on harmony.
Considerable aCtor doesn't rest upon
besides mother and father. Biggest
audience'^ Intuition. For picduet
the
play
sax
Quillan
a
brother and
tures he's proved It twice, both
while three little girls do steps and **StLLY SYMPHONY"
times In scripts the art emporium
turns they learned in dancing Animated Cartoon
disciples would rave about but
school. Finish is Quillan called to COLUMBIA
6 Mins.
Bi^e.
around which your tah reading, or
the phone.
Cohan, New York
picture
public finds
no
house,
cartoon
picturing
Moving
HadCs
BELASCO
glamor.
AL
and
ROY EVANS
as the weirdest of places with its
Muni's reported private burn-up
METRO MOVIETONE
Inhabitants
All
odd
animal
forms.
in
Is to be compared to Chaney. That's
10 Mine.; Songs and. Dancing
comedy of. the ghOst-story type. no refiection upon the latter's ability
Loew's New York, N. Y.
Such as one musician, using the but is simply Muni's reaction to
Roy Evans, vaude and cafe singer. backbone
and hips of a human as the similarity of parts which the
Is assisted by Al Bela^co, picture
house m. c. Both work under cork, his cello. Another instrument Ih Lon undertakes. Muni is said to
with just the pattern of an idea this band Is a pool of bubbling lava, have said: "I'm an actor. I'll play
Those who doubt that
knotting the continuity together. on0 of the devils piercing the bubbles any plirt
Might as well have been left out with his spiked tail to make music. he can do It haven't popped off to
While Satan drinks his white-hot date, and, after all, that two-senentirely.
milk direct from the udder of a tence snxrimary covers everything.
Men are made to stumble Into a dragon
cow.
Basically, your real actor will and
bouse as burglars where a piano is
Lot of laughs from the unnatural can play any assignment. Another
conveniently spotted. After that it's
Muni ang:le is that he will not twice
the usual stuff, Evans knocking off comedy effects d. cartoonist can ere
Bige.
play the same type of character.
a couple of blues and trying to ate and a peach filler.
Belasco
Therefore there can't be so very
do comedy, a mistake.
much wrong with Muni due to
comes in only for incidental humability and ideas. There may, how
to
enough
stepping,
not
ming and
ever, be something -wrong with the
create much impression.
DIALOG)
(ALL
scripts selected' for him. It's hap
Just a filler for the smaller
(GERMAN MADE)
pened twice no-vv. No'thing particstands.
ularly out of the way except that
Berlin, Nov. 7,

side

High.. $30,000
Low.. . 9,000

Oct. 19

Oct. 12
B«(Ib"
$16,000

"Twin

.-

$17,«00

CENTURY

SEVEN'..''.FACES

METRO

Cohan, New York
Those off-set views of film players, accepted by audiences as in-

MAIM
STREET

.

.

EARL

9 Mins.

Oct. 5
oiae o*rc»*

NEWMAN

•

'George

"SCREEN SNAPSHOTS"
COLUMBIA

,

selling order was not
that his stock is selling

wife's

KANSAS CITY

RCA

Is consideriably better than' the 'first lOQ-percenter from
heeded and
America, and It should start the
at over 100, earns the 100-polnt dialog ball rolling briskly over here.
profit' his friend 'had promised, and
Trask.
sells for a happy ending and Sl
clinch finale.
Viola .Frayiie .Is opposite Delf,
making a good feeder for the come'
dian. Latter works a sneezing bit
Fox production and releitse. Featuring
effectively through several of the Paul Hunt,
Based on Rlcbard ConneU's
"Friend of Napoleon" with dialog by
sequehces.

his

(Continued from pasre 8)

Lucie Mannheim, stage star, misPANTAGES
cast as a -youhg wife. She is beHigh..
yond, the ingenue class. Hermann Low... $31,800
6.000
Valentin's vocal work Is still too
stagey.
is satisfac- High. .$33,000
The recording by
Low..
Klangfllm
8^000
.
tory, but the German
wiring oftien did not give tone
enough and, when It was sufficiently
loud^ It broke. This especially noticeable., in the recording of the
excruciatingly
band,'
often
jazz
Before, a retinny and Impure.
vlewer could judge where the fault
High. $27,000
lay, he would- have tO hear the picLow.-:. 15,000
ture on Western Electric. It is hard
to believe RCA could turn out Such
STANLEY
faulty' recordlrtg and, until shown
must
be
tb the cohtriary, blame
p^ace^onVhe KlangWrn wire device, High.. $33,600

.

20, 1929

Comparative Grosses for October

role.'

Marivaux.
iSome spots are exceedingly good,
contrasting the customs of various
portions of the globe, although there him to bed with a heada.che.
Is a superabundance ot. Oriental
Wife, meanwhile, tells her troiuWhile colorful enough for bles to a neighbor acroiss the courtshots.
contrast, for the French or. Ger- yard, of the apartment. -This womman market, anything contempor- an, whose husband knows all about
aneous such as American, Bi-itish the market, puts her on "American
She phones her husor Spanish, figures to have more Penwiper."
That especially goes for band's broker, tells him to sell .".Carappeal.
possible American distribution. This pet Tack" and buy "Penwiper."
one has a good, chance for world- Later the original tipster calls to
wide distribution if properly, edited inform the husband "Carpet" moving up. Wife steps in to break the
and titled.
Various sound effects start oft. sad ne'ws that she has sold him out.
Whatever its
Follows contrasting customs of Husband calls brokeri learns that |nian all-talker
talker, at the

Wednesday, November

High. .$29,000
Low.. .14,000

R6vTre"'=^

STRAND
MAJESTIC
High., $15,200
Low... 6,200

Oct. 19

'

"Glorious

$20,000

$26,000

Sound

"Why

Bring

Oct. 26

"Marianne

^^^NigKt"":

$29,000

(Record)
All

High..$14,90C
Low... 8,000

?f«S"'

"Jealousy"

That Up"

$18,000

"Dark
Streets"

"Saturday
Night Kid"

$14,000
All Sound

$10,000

$10,000

$i-:.ooo

"Gold

"Flight"

"Love

"Broadway"

Diggers"
$15,000
All Sound

Doctor"
$12,000

(Continued on page 33)

$10,600

$12,.'500

Wednesday, November

VARIETY

20, 1929

IS

t/U TlTAPHONfi
Screen

a

iMs Great

Willi

#/

Tjk^

Sacred
with

Panliite
and

W. Somerset Mqugham, famous

author of "Rain

has never written more tense and gripping drama.
Rated qs one of the ten best plays of r9Q9» Here t$
the perfect vehicle for this great dramatic cast.

"The Sacred Flame" is a tremendous story of love,
sacrifice, and mystery. A wife who sins, d husb6nd
who makes a terrible sacrifice and a mother who
gives all for love. Vivid drama portrayed by d
sgperb cash

LILA LEE,

ALEG

B.

WALTER BYRON, WILLIAM GO URTEIM AY;,
FRANCIS. Based on the play by W.

Somerset Maugham.
Directed by Archie 1.

Screen play by Harvey Thew.

Mayo.

-Vitalihoiw-

is th«

registered trade-mark of the Vitafchone

Cot^ratxon designating

its

l)ToducU

Sntirely

VAR

Wednesday, November

T y

I

20,

-IIHIUHMHUHHIIIH

ALL

MOUMD

CMENII4R

JROM New
t

Holidays in
that

fi6

Year's to

CKmtmas and

all

tKe

tetwecn— there's a VitapKone Variety

into

:?our

program expressing the

spirit

of the occasion.

A few titles
^'Christmas Night"

"Thanhsgiiiing

Doy"

"Some Pumi)hins**
"Dixie Days"

—

—

are:

"Dance

—

Dolls"

— "Lincoln's Gettysburg Address"
"Souvenirs" ^ "Marching Home"

Let VitapKone Varieties Kelp

showmanship

of the Pai)cr

"Star SjKinglei Bantict"

capitalize

on

this important

angle.

^itdphone Varieties
has a library of 1000 to select from

200 more coming from Hollywood
200 more coming from cNew ^ork

nil

'llll>

lliiiiii

IILhiui
i|!iiri':M:;iilii{i,l|>,:"'ii!:ii!

1929

"

Wednesday, November

PICTURES

20, 1929

VARIETY

A

circuit of 12 theatres sent

a yearly $10 subscription for
one "Variety."
Settlement was miade with
12 different checks, 8 at 71c
each; 8 at 72c, and the other
for $2.14, eaeh from a different house.
Total reached $9.98, leaving
the business oflice to believethe circuit had deducted 2%
in

New

Film Daily—KiOs Opposish

.

Dallas, Nov.. 19.

One K. G. Herbert, flmall-town
dreamer, thought he'd take a shot
show business.
ftt easy dough in the
He W0nt down to Cuero, Tex., and
bought the Queen, wired. Ho got it
at a bvgaln from S. Q. Fry, but
did not prasir the bargain. He did,
however, when finding Rubin Frels,
owner of chain, had a solid contract
with every film exchange in Dallas
to show at his Normana, Cuero, and
that Herbert couldn't even open his
house for lack of something to
Bhow. That was why. Fry ault.
Herbert catpe to Dallas, finding
his dough Bunkt and pleaded vrith

Still

Booking

It

They: are still booking "The
Birth of a Nation" which debutted In 1911.
According to N. T. bookers
there are two prints showing
hereabouts, neither with sound.
.

CHINESE REVIVING STAGE
F.

&

Show Going In With "Road
Show'WSunnyside" Leaving

for cash.
Figuring: one "Variety" for
that circuit, all in one city, it
gives th? paper a high of 12
readers per in that Ihstahce.
Outside of London where the
theatrical clubs buy two copies
weekly for an entire membership, this 12-8pUt Circuit holds
the record.

HAMILTON MacFADpEN

Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Week

Tacoma's Good

12 fori

SmaD-Town Exhib Sews Up Services;

17

Tacoma, Nov.

19.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Weather: Cool and Clear
into the lime"
Riviera
light with "Taming of the Shrew"
for Its northwest premiere.
Clara Bow got fair returns at Colonial on "Saturday* Night Kid.'
Rialto was up with "The Virginian"

stepped

and the Blue Mouse was £reat with
'Disraeli."

Town was
tractions,

loaded with good, atalmost without excep-

,1

tion.

Estimatea for Last

RKO (RKO)

(1,500;

From Woolworth's"

Week

25-60) "Girl
Alice

(FN).

White biUed heavily; $6,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 2575) "Disraeli" (WB). Good at $4,600.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-&0) "The
$6,80C!.
Virginian'* (Par). Okay.
Colonial (Fox) (800; 26-35-60)
"Saturday Night Kid" <Par). Up
to $3,700.
Riviera (Constantino) (450; 60)
"Taming of the Shrew" (UA), Big
at new house wired by RCA.

After touring Europe with, the Claim Sunday Immunity
him have some of
'^Sunnyslde Up" wlU pull anchor
Harvard Glee Club, Hamilton MacIt came out that Dec. 2 after four weeks at the Chi
Frels' bqoklnss.
As 7th Day Adventists
Fadden associated himself with the
from nine companies Frels had nese. Makes way for "iRoad Show" Theatre Guild. After four years
Fairfield, la., Nov. 19.
booked f6r one year 360 fisatures (M-Q). Picture will be augmented with the Guild he produced and diWhile
Mayor Carter 'was Imposing
Must Play Pathes
(almost a monopoly) and now he's by a Fanchon and Marco stage rected "Gods of the Lightning,"
which (Gilbert Gabriel called "a a fine of $100 upon Luther Day, and
showing a new feature dally to get show.
$25 on his brothier, Richard, for viorid of them, except those booked on
Since Fox took over the house bombshell play."
Dallas, Nov. 19.
ordinance,,
Sunday
city
lation
of
the
who
distributors
percentage and
Now with Fox Film Company,
from Syd (Jrauman stage shows
Robb & Rowley circuit of Texas
a justice before whom simllav
won't stand one day showings. Don have been abandoned. However, Hollywood, indefinitely.
"play 'or
Douglas, of Dallas Film Board, and after, six months without them,
DIrecUon SiDNEY PHILLIPS, charges, under the state statute, lost its fight against its
were filed held that the brothers pay" contract for Pathe release.
H. A. Cole, Texas MPTO prexy, up- Harold Franklin figures to bring it 234 West 44th street
Now the wheel, about 76 houses*
wfere not liable. They had pled that
held Rubin's smart deal, maintain- back. Gratiman may be asked to
as Seventh Day Adventlsts they will have to play all Pathe filiitis Uning that Cuero (6,000 pop) too small supervise and lend his name to the
observed the Sabbath the preceding til expiration of its agreement
town for competish and that Ru- presentation.
Kid-GIore Sundayis
Dallas Film Board ot Trade arbidayi and that the state law granted
bin's investment in JTormana, altrated and H, R. Robb Indicated
them this immuhltyi
ready over^equlpped for town's sl2e,
TUBNDTG BACK COHAN
however,
says
City
ordinance,
that
circuit would abide by declsldn.
should be safeguarded.
Toledo, la., Nov. 19.
also fined
Columbia will relinquish its subNow Herbert says he's no showLocal theatre men handled the Sunday, and Mayor Carter
man, but Is a business man and lease on the Cohan, New York, when Sunday Issue with Hid gloves and Dean Schlles, booth operator> $25 More iii Detroit for
win continue the fight, although film "Song of Love" has run its course. apparently won their point without and costs for his labor. Fines have
Detroit, N0V4 III.
Company has four weeks to go on raising any antagonism.
folk here wonder how.
They been appealed to tlio district court,
is atound that Publlx-

distribijli^rs to let

'

.

]

B&K

-

the hpuse before turning It, back
simply requested the. city council to
Caddo. If the Baker picture holds
strike the section of the ordinance
up, the theatre will b6 retained on
forbidding Sunday shows, calmed
a week-to-week basis.
everyone's fears that there would
"Ladles of the Evening'^ la this
be* a crime wa;vei in the wake of
studio's next prospect for a $2 show
Sunday night movies^ and the
com
Ing, but is too far away from
was a,dopted.
amendment
pletion to make retention of the
As further evidence of their good
Cohan advisable.
Intentions, the. theatre men didn't
rush into print with- an announce
CONTINUANCE
ment of an immediate opening.
'Chicago, Nov. 19.
"Viaiphone" has been trade markr
Stockholders of National The
atres, Inc., were granted another ed to cover talking pictures by the
U. S. Talking Film Corp., Chicago
continuance until Dec.; 15.
They a,re organizing a fuiid of Application was filed May 27, 1929
Ser. No. is 284,707.
^160,000 to meet creditors.to

m.

REID'S
'

Tom

Reld

DIVISION

Log Angeles, Nov.
Is division

19.

manager

of

Fox

Coast's newly organized pouth*
ern Rllnols district with headquar-

ters in St. Louis, Mo.
Houses in this- district are

fbrmer Frlslna group and
formerly controlled by Reld,
and Hayes.
'

Tem

Herb Washburn, branch manager
Radio pictures In Chicago, has
Beii Benjamin, formerly
Radio salesman in Kansas City, re-

resigned.
placed.

GAB BOUNDS INTO LOBBY

Report
Balaban

&

Kats^

may

take oyer

six more local theatres, attaching
Los Angeles, Nov, 19.
them to Publlx-Kunpky.
Couple of Mexicans tried to crash
Two of. the theatres are reported
iioew's state in an autompblle. Car under construction, with the other
remained Ini the lobby for ^veral four in the neighborhoods.
hours as it happened aX two a. m

-

the
those

.

for.

.

'

-

No one

hurt.

Ofilclal report shows that the mamade the lobby on the re
bound after crashing into a police

chine
car.

Robert A'Dalr and Thomas Whit
"Journey's End," Tiff.

ley,

MarguefIte
rick,

Churchill,

John Gar

La Finer

Filin

Minneapolis, Nov.

Robert La Plner, office
of the Publiz northwest

17.

manager
division,

has been appointed Film Commls*
sloher by the, mayor.
La Plner has held similar appointments under, former city fexecutives.

"Temple' Tower," Fox.

.

Comm'r

;

1

NOTICE

I

Directors

Artists

I

FOR TALKING PICTURE!
ENGAGEMENTS
In

I
I

I
B

I

New York and Hollywood

Studios

S EE

RALPH
A

6. FARNIXM

Business Representative

Who

Really Gives

You

I

Fersonal

Representation and Service, Guaranteeing to Look After Your
Interests to

I

I
I

Your Complete

RAtPH
Broadway
New York City
X 560

Satisfaction

and Benefit

G. FARNUM

Telephones
Bryant, S4SO-348I-3482-3483

I
1
1

Cable Address

''RALFARNUM**

VARIETY

18

Wednesdiay;'

never heard or
„ii

November

20, 1929

saw

post

NOW IN ITS

-TO^^^ ^^^^

week AT THE PALACE

'li;

;

"
:

,

<^ ^Se-^A- great

Motto* *^*^?fc^w^or aP^

Smashed every theatre record
CmcirvnaU &vermade, in length
pf rim,
office returns,

even
record es tahlished

COCK EYED WORLD/'
\."C

•1

THE COCK EYED WORLD
Total for 2

week engagement

ending October 1 8th

45,968.80
Compare
first
I

with total for

two weeks of

SUNNY

SIDE

UP

!1

SUNNY
November

9

SIDE

UP

"

3,543.85
10 Sun. -4,1 60.30
} 1 Mon.- 4,298.00
12 Tues.- 3,326.65
13 Wed.- 3,588.05
14 Thur- 3,823.35
15Fri. - 4,047.65
Sot.

TOTAL FOR
3rd

WEEK

Each week Ugger than the week before
and still going strong/
24,142.45
st week
Total for
25,665.75
Total for 2nd week

26,787.85

1

Total for 3fcl

week

26,787,85

afte

Weeh

Hit
after

week

Wednesday, November
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PA
'Jim

another triumph for

•

t

is

'

,t

t

I

1

PAUL MUNI

iT

who

/
ll-l

J**"

III' {Hp
•

plays 7 i^^naarkable roles,
each an achievemeiit for

*'the

tiiL'

if

|.

r

'I

f',

'

man with
•

.

thousand

."---.'il'iia;?

,

'J

ieliliiiiiiiiin!

liinlmHfft::!::
•I'M'
::ii:;:::::i::itir:!fTTi:i

All Talking

ietone

It'

"HI

!:i:!:t:i:::n!inU

Pi.'ii

IrJi.

lij^

1,

'(''ijr-

Vimin:H;!i

tuith

Richord Connell

Story by

Burnet

by

staged by

Lester

lan

WILLIAM FOX

Presented by

Directed by
Muni

"Paul

Hollywood,

demonstrates that he,
is

one of the

part with distinction and ease.

and each of them comes

off

among

an individual triumph.

tility

of the

man

"Paul

Muni

gives a splendid performance:

role is restrained

is

forceful,

his acting

and the

convert

into a complete

Faces'

it

is

sincerity

versa-

Ws portrayal of.the

and the technical excellence:6f

with'which he interpret5_the^part.

and moving

characterization.

genuinely diverting^entertainmeht.

demonstrates that he

The

r-LNew York World

remarkable.'*

and

is easily

one

In

it,

'

*Seven.

Paul Miinl

of..........
the few outstanding players
.

:
.

in the, talking

motion pictures.^

"The charact^izations are remarkably
.

.

.

Muni'doesjexcellent^work."

BERTH OLD

the more exalted 61

He plays a difficult'and trying
He portrays seven characters

best.

---New York TeUetam

fine!
-

-^JSlewy6rk Evmijig CrdpHQ

•

VI ERIE

l-.'.'i'

a
^

faces'\

PICTURES
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EXIDBS WIN

Surprise!

SIIML0CAI5

Hollywood. Nov,

19.

First National used hidden

WFOOIBAIl

cameras around the studio in
order to fllm shots of studio
life for "Show Glirl In Hollywood."
Cameras plcke^ up the arrival and departure of stars
and featured players who will
riot know they are in the picture until they see It on the
.

Chicago, Nov.

19.

E. M. Glucksman, supervisor of 10
K. houses
smaller Publix-B.
kno-wn as Greater Talking Theatres,
follows prep grid games from his
office and-^'tums results, into^box-.
office increases.

&

MINISrERS

.

screen.

Wednesday, November '20, 1080

OVE

Portsmouth,

O.,

Nov.

19,

Ired at the Inability of lines to
stop the showings, ministers had the
exhibitors arrested on charge of Il-

showing films on Sunday.
Jury in Common Pleas court acquitted both ezhibs.

own advice
l^tked out.

Jan. for F. N.
First National hopes to dispose of
close to a million dollars worth of
goods during January,
picture
which month It is re-chrlBtenlng

DAY AND

Wafners* Beacon, at Broadway
street, may have its

^

,

paclty Increased to 9,000 by lessen*
Ing the size of the ett^e.
Spyxos Skouras thinks it will \^
ready for opening around Ghrl^tjf.^
^

'

Portsmouth Minis-

Y.,

Sim, B'KL

and 74th

fame of late by Informing frienda on the coast to
get out of the market by Oct.
1. That waa oai-ly In September.
He has been acting as
realty and banking advisor to
several picture men.
Whether Toplitz followed his
greatest

legally

Glucksman has inaugurated silent
Sablosky-McGmrk Back?
trailers of local high school battles.
Nice increase in week-end patronage from the fiarold Teens and their
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
Shebes, and little expense attached.
The Arcadia, small film house in
Games are cajheraed by A. H. Ste^
vens, manager of the State, one of the Chestnut street shopping section and formerly one of the Stanley
Glucksman's houses.
Follow-up stunt for business by chain, will be reopened around
Glucksman is "Our Gang" contest in Thanksgiving day. It has been vathe neighborhoods. Aim is to cast cant since last spring.
The 600-seater will bcoperated by
several "gangs" and produce reels
for each" theatre, with prizes. for the. a body known as the Arcadia Thebest performers, but. loc&l In char- atre Corp., with lawrence Mackey
as manager. It Is understood here
acter.
Looked upon with favor by major that Abe Sablosky and John McGuirk, both fqrmieriy of the Stanley
B. & K. execs..
Compahyi are back bf the project.
Under the new management the
Fox-Palace, L. A., Drops Arcadia will have a grind policy
and second run Dims.

DA1E,

Joe Toplitz, of Xi. A,f Is expected In New York within a
week.
Toplitz, yery familiar with
the show business, gained' his

Fk-ancIs MacDonald and Robert
RIsley, local picture exhibitors who
have been paying weekly lines for
Sunday showings, yron a legal light
atartied by the
terial society.

BEACON, N.

Toplitz Fredioter

ON 'SUNDAY'

mas.
Although, the stage of the
will

be

date

a

has be^n decided In this
Mr, Skoums Indicates,

has not as yet

iBeacoti,

lajcge enough to accpmmo(itage ' show (unit) nothing

dlrectlQi^

The Beacon bas an entrance to
the lobby from Broadway, but the
main portion of the. theatre scnH
building: fronts -on Amsterdam jive*
.

Golf Siuiday$l Films, Tb<v

L

nue.

•

*

\

Beacon originaHy was planned
and started by tbe Boxy Theatr^tj
Corp., and William Fox took aH
iUverhead, one of the most pious option on it when acquiring the
with the company's title.
on Long Island, haa gone Rosy. Fox!s- option on the Beaco)^
"Sally" will be the big release towns
the was permitted to expire.
jduring the drive, nationally let go Sunday pictures, as a result 4>f
recent election;
The Beacon will play Ipay anq.
Jan. 12.
There is talk of arranging the plc^ date y^Ith the Strand, Brooktyni;
ture showing so that It doesn't con- This will leave the Strand, New
IC's Midnights
B.
flict with church services. Throughr York, as an a,dded product user fof
Chicago, Nov. 19.
out the political campaign tihTe Sun^ the Warners,
>
ArUnited
Midnight shows ai the
day show question was the paratists have been bo successful and mount Issue, with debates held all
the previews have drawn so well,, oyer town. The church officials be- Nervy O^rator Bnmed;
that thiB week B. & K.'s Oriental, ing most persistent in vetoing the
Plane Speeds N^ew Reels
Uptown and Tlvoli will present Idea. The affirmative side s^kid, if
~ Rockford, 111., Jilbv. 19.
midnight perfotmances every Sat- Sunday golt was permitted in town,
2-a-Day for Secdrid Runs
Throwing twp reels Of blazing
urday.
,
why not Sunday films, ^-nd won.
theatre pro*
is film from the Palace
Riverhead
liOs Angeles, Nov. 19.
of
popula,tlon
Winter
I. A, IIEWSBEEL HOUSE
jectidn booth to- the stone-covered
Sudden Closing
about 6,000..
After "Flight" closes at the Fox,
theatre I'oof, Elmer SUtphan, opLos Angeles, Nov. 19,
Sbreveport, La.» Nov. 19.
Palaice (downtown) the' house will
erator, -was severely hurned on his
Harold B. Franklin Is looking
Capitol theatre, recentljl^ acquired
probably ab^hdon its twQ-a-day ex_
Take Over arms and hands.
K,
periment and' go secohd-run con- around for a downtowu theati^e fdr by Publix in itb local Saenger l>ur- B.
Part of audience left the houpe,
an exciusive news weiekly house. chase, Is closed without statement
tinuous.
Chi
Fortner Cooneys.' in
but there was no .panic. Picturesame prinon

So Voted Biyeiteadi

1.

M

.

.

&

^

'

.

.

,

;

-

^

.

&

May

.

'

the
Gallery not used, except Saturday Wants trf*lrun If
nights, for either "HaUelujah" or cipal as the Bmbasdy, New York.
May get Bard's, Eighth street, for
"Flight^"
Main floor seats about
the policy..
fiOO.

bf reason.

was "Ido Rita." Duplicate
C!hicag6, Nov. 19..
House went sound Just before the
plane
Indications from present outlook, rieels were rushed by
and had been playing to^ gbod
are tbat Publlx-B., & K. will acquire Chicago In 55 minutes.
first run pictures.
the nine. tlxeatres known as Na-

sale

twOi

froni-

businesa with

AFTER EIOHT MONTHS

Playhouses^ formerly operated by the Cooney Bros., and now
tional

^

Champaign, 111., Nov. 19..
Reunder a receivership.
After being out nearly eight
ceiver's meeting was scheduled for months, union operators returned to
today.
the'Virglnia and Rialto theatres last
Principal houses which interest week.
Compromise was reached
Publix- B. & K. are Avalon and Jef- with managers A, N. Gorisior and
fery in the South' Shore district; Gene Russell.
Stratford, in Englewood, arid CapUnder the i^ew sound agreement
Others pay is on a six day basis, two men V
itol on the southwest side.
are smaU theatres but would' be in- on duty at all times and wage inff
cluded.
creases of about $5,000 for the cr<i^
Publix officials, It Is understood, were granted.
have audited books of the. National
Playhouses and will guarantee proDemonstrating "G" Type
tection for bondholders and mortFirst demonstration of Its new
gagees, whose claims against the
$»,000 ^'G" type of sound equipment
property approximate |6,000,000.
is being made by Photophone (iRCA) /
in its home ofRce thjs week.
y
SEOWHEGAN'S WISE
Company has already secured
Skowhegan, Me., Nov. 19/
more exhibitor cofttracts for thle.
PrisciUa Theatres, IncV, of Lewis
device t^hari any of its more expen*
.

run

-

'

'

•

TWO souD YEARS

wrm

;

,

.'

-

•

-

.

*

'

..

;

'

.

ton. Me., has,

taken oyer the local

-sive niOdels.

•

.

opera house and will install 'dialog
piptvires, starting Nov. 21.
It Will
be the only~wired. house In Somerset County.
Skpwhegan is adjacent to' the> famous Lakewobd dramatic stock

Just Completed 01 Highly Successful Six Months as
Master of Ceremonies at the Minnesota Theatre,

Minneapolis

NOW
Unit,

Being Featured in Boris Petroff's "Novelties"
Nov. IS, PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Week

company

and: actors' colony, which
iri operation 29 consecuseasons. Talking pictures will bring the stock's first opposition into existence.
Carleton Beals will manage the
opera house after closing two weeks
for wiring.

WRITING FOR

has been

summer

tive

Heaton

in

Metro-Gold^n-Vi^ayer

Realty Dep't

Tampa,

Pla.,

Nov.

19.

A. B. Heston, manager of the
$trand, has been assigned to the
Publix home office real estate' department.
He will be succeeded by J. T

s

London and Paris to Follow

'

Newman.

Direction

MAX TURNER, WM. MORRIS
HARRY FOSTER,

OFFICE, U.

La. M.P.T.O.A. Joins
Washington, Nov, 19..
Louisiana M.P.T.O.A. has voted
with the Allied Inde as-

S. A.

to affiliate
sociation.

England

A. P. Myers

made

FOX
THEATRE
Detroit

Mich.-

COO STUM
R H I re:
PRODTTCTIiOiai

I

BXFLOITATIONB
PRKSBNTATION*

annoimcement on his return here from the
this

Coast..

MARIONEHES
NOW AT PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, WEEK
SCHICHTL'S

NOV. 15

Pablix eircuir

=

With BORIS PETROFF'S "NOVELTIES" UNIT

——

Theatres Unit

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
;

-**

^

^

:

f

...

:

^
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A TIFFANY PRODUCTION

\V

i

T

BETTY

M

OMPrON
QEORGE QAQRAUD

JULIETTE COMPTOM

-

o^ ^o^

No^^O

PLAVIMQ

TOP

CAPACITY

GLOBE

AT THE

i

THEATRE

OM BROAOmV

I

J,

W
f
I

/CORING
ASEMfATIOMAL JUCCErj^AT
LOS AHGELEX

BOTTOM
BALTIMORE
NEWARK

MAMRICKT HOUrEJ"
SEATTLE- PORTLAHD
.Produetiott

Atiffany.Gauiab6romd>

Tiffany Offers You—
FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKINQ—AND BIQ RESULTS
"THE LOST ZEPPELIN,"

with

CORTEZ.

A tremendous

Washington

to the South Pole lo 'a

VIRGINIA VALLI, RICARDO

CONWAY TEARLE,

and c^clonio adventure.
ZeppeUn. Directed by Edward Sloman.

picture of overpowerini .romanco

From

VPEACX>CK ALLEY * The grawfd, irrMistible «tor ^^^^
box office aenaation now appeara in her first all-telkmi production.

A NEW

MAE MURRAY IN
made "The Merry Widow" a
She

sings, dances, in

a color sequence.

"PAINTED FACES,"
>cus ring to jury-room.
It's

ready for

widi

It plays

tfie

on

•

It's

• •ensatooo.

Inimitable
all die

Directed by Marcel

da Sano.

JOE E. BROWN.

emotiooa.

Laughter and tears. Fromclr<>
BooVed on the Loew Metropolitan Circuit

YOy.

"MISTER ANTONIO,;* from Booth
LEO CARRILLO AND VIRGINIA VALLI IN Booked
on Loew Major Circuit A Wow

Tarkington's play in which Otis Skinner was die star.
.everywhere.;

"DANGEROUS
how

BUSINESS," from Edwin Balmer*a

BestrSeller.

"party girls" are used to get orders for big business firms.
Jr., Marie Prevost and a great cast

And

A

sensational story of

ih it

a smashmg romance*

Wid» Douglas Fairbanka

"THE MEDICINE MAN,"
"MAMBA,"

an

from

all-talking feature,

Elliott Lester's stage play.

ItTs

a whirlwind of fun an^ love.

widi Jean Hersholt; Eleanor Boardman. Ralph Forbes.
•

A Ctttnit rrtdtftlM
"THE ENCHANTING MELODIE," another atl-color

feahire, widi a pkmerfully dramatio

-

love story..

THREE," a story of the U. S. Cavalry, written and supervised by Arthur
Daring horsemanship, cavalry romance.

TROOPERS
Empey.

"KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN," widi SALLY O'NEILL and star cast
COLOR SYMPHONIES—Single-reel subjects in sound—beauty, tharm, distinction;.

ALL TALKINQ—WITH

T P FAN Y
I

729 rEVEMTH

jRCA

Guy
ifff,*

SYNCHRONIZATION

INC
PRODUCTION/ CITY.
PP

AVE.

NENW

YORK

A R

•V

I

BTY

^edne^day, Npyeinber,

20, 1

;

-

'

t

I

;

,

t

- talking
Harold^ fii^
Is pilliig up all over the
^ Wires on

this page,

only fraction of those received, show treniendblis

grosses in St. Louis^ Seattle, Duluth, Chattanooga,
Dallas,

Houston and

cither

key points.

.

?[

Rock

Island, Dubiique,

WELCOME DANGER"

IS IN

FIFTH

s.

R. O.

^ Topping

all

previous Lloyd records in Boston and Detroit— everywhere.

^

Actual figures show

business in four days!

WEEK AT

RIVOLI

THEATRE,

NEW YORK-

^Welcome Danger" averages fuU week's "Speedy"
Marvelous!

THf: SILENT VERSION IS AKNOCKOCT TOO!

1

'.

Wednesday,. November

He

offered

no comment,

^

here.

Addressing tne meeting today
(Tuesday^ P. J- "Work, business
manager of Ohio theatre owners,

.

had. to be
10 trucks.

A, arrived

frbin

'

N.

T. O. A.-AUied States
coalition in matters concerning censorship, music rights and run protection, but without union of the
two organlssatlohs.

Others Who watched the meeting
Kent
with interest were Sydney
of Paramount, who spoke, at a late
C. Pettijohn and Gov
sessloh,
Myers T. Cooper of Ohio,

R

J.,

a

and

.

by Fox in
Hacken^ackJ
men^

I

3,500-8eatet In the last

tioned town.
NUrtiber In the Fox-Metropolitan I

FULLY SETTLED

EXHffi

important default In
payment for its equipment. Western Electric reports that it has not
only 'collected $10,000 damages, but
alsb an additional $500 for the arrest of its engineer while attempt
Ing to remove the apparatus.
In the

form an M.

Leonia

Nutley,

Mem-

Urged friendship with the Hays
organization and a. willingness to

;

froni about

'

M. A. Lightman, president of the
M. P. T. O.
phis.

removed

ALTHOFF

George, and Strand, Great Kill^ an|
in Staten Island.
Houses are to be built

.

W.E.CIAIMS DEFAULTING ^chain

-

.

'

.

'

operation.

I

the consolidation, ordered land
painted, were on truck's ready
numerous
to
for " transfer
points, withlii a radius of 20
miles from New York; Then
the deal was. called, off.
When the notice of the deal
being vOfC between the two
banks was issued the signs

but it was reported Allied States
proponents have, been campaigning

openly advocated acceptance of
the Tiffa,ny-Stahl-R-K-0; flve-year
franchises,. With rates so high, he
stated, the? franchises are the exhibitors' only chance for profitable

City

and Corn Exchange banks Is
one example. That deal was
thought 'to have been so firmily
fixed that signs announcing

attended by over 300 Indepcnddnt and small chain operators.
Abram F. Myers, president of
Allied States, was introduced today
and given a tremendous reception.
Looks like the exhibs are all for the
It is

affi^atlbn.

Warner Bros, recently dickeredl
for Brill's, but called, it off. Foic, in|
Buffalo, had taken the Maxine and
Capitol.
The Rockland, Nyack, N.|
Y., Indie, also added to the chain.
Brill's
houses include; two ln|
Lake wood, N. J., one in Brooklyn,
one in Port Jervls, N. Y., and Capi-|
tol. West Brighton; Xlberty, Stapleton; New Dorp, Kew Dqrp; palace,!
Tottenvilie; Park; Stapleton; Rltz.l
Port Richmond; St. George StJ

suspended

mergeir of the N'ational

tion here*

CHARLIE

Further buying by Fox chain isl
to take In the Sol Brill circuit^ of 12|
houses, mostly on Staten Island, it|
is said.

same way.
recently
The

23

12 BRILL'S IS LATESl

Wlth^the show business going through the various phases
of many deals, and many not
consummated. It has nothing
dij the banking business in the

unaffiliated will join Allied States
expected to
©r M. P. T. O. A. was
reach a head at the state conven-

VARIETY

FOX STILL BUYING;

Whena^'Deal'MsNot

Columbus, Nov. 19.
Question of whether the picture
present
theatre owners of Ohio at

'

PICTURES

20, 1929

JUNCTURE PROPOSED AT
COLUMBUS MEETING

j

now

Fox ha? Morris j

is 142.

field man ferreting outl
theatre buys for the circuit; kutin-l
sky was a former exhibitor iii New'
Jersey, and sold to Fox.

llutinsky as

first

Smith Amusement

Co.,.in

ALL-STAR EXCHANGE SOLD
Oldest

On Goatt—H.
ing.

O. Meyer Sell-

His Interest

Warren,

liOs Angeles, Nov. 19.
Henry D. Meyer l3 selling his interest in the All- Star film exchange|
founded by his ifather and Sol Lesser 18 years ago. Carroll Sax iakesl
over the l^oa Angeles branch withl
Electrical Research Products since William Alextoder as associate. Sanl
the contracts were obtained by It Francisco office goes to £3, I/. Cohn.l
Exhibitors'
before the existence of
of the Goodwill exchange. Fox West|
Reliance Corp., the financial Inter
Coast has the foririer Lesser intermedlary established to handle the est but has always left full mansix
about
business
Eiectrlc's talker
agement to Louis Hyman, Meyer* s|
months ago.
manager.

O;, Is claimed by the Electric to
have, settled out ,of court for these
amounts, relating to Western equip
ments in three of its theatres.
The action was instituted by

WARNERS ORDERS 140
PACENT WIRE DEVICES

"

diyi^on

litigation with
over the use of
Pacertt devices in Its Stanley houses,
Stand-Off for
Warner Brothers has ordered 140
Pacent'3 sound on film attachments.
Chicago, Nov. 19.
The electric, while challenging the
Expected annual Xmas season
validity of Pa'cent patents in which
this year by
the Warners have been closely as- slump will be fought
heavy Publix-B. & K,. campaign.
sociated, has not yet gotten the case
will be Thanksgiving Day with
First
on the trial calendar. Papers Were
booking In of "'Sweetie" in Mcserved on the brothers several
Ylcker's, ballyhooed with midnight
months ago.
"College" preview, and strong play
for high schoolers and collegians..
Same week Oriental, in the loop,
4TH CONSECmCIYE TEAS
and Uptown, on far'NoVth Side, will
midnight
Saturday
commence
shows, to be followed week later by
midnight show at Tivoll.

Despite

Western

it

Is

In

ISlectric

Xmas

Hyman

goes over to Sono-Art-

World Wide as western dlvislonl
manager; Elmer A. Benjamin, for
13 years/ with All-r Star, goes withi
Hyman to handle the Los AngelesI
exphange. Benjamin succeeds Harryl
Stern, pow special representative ln|
the western division.
All Star is probably the oldesti
exchange on th^ Coast. It was or-l
ganlzed as the Golden Gate Film!
Exchange in the days of Eclectic
(laitei
California
Pathe),
(later
Universal) and the General Fill

KARL HOBLItZELLE
Presideiht

Interstate

,

Amusem^ent Compdny
(Incrpomted)

Proprietors Interstate Circuit of Vaudeville

Theatres

^

,

'

Co.

'

GENERAL OFFICES

•

DALLAS; TEXAS
ALBANY MGRS. AGREE

.

November

i

15, 1929;

Won't Civ* Sunday Benefit Per-

formances— Legalizing

W. YA. BEGEIVEBSHIF
Wheeling, W^Va,, Nov,
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov.

19,
12.

As the result of art inter-partner
equity suit. Twin Cities Theatre
Co. was threwn Into receivership
and Oi V. Heck, capitalist, will opr
erate the Rltz and Grand In Newcomerstown.

v

W

Su.ncfay

Charles
h e 1 a n d, Urichsvllle
banker and theatre owner, alleged
I
that until a year ago he and George
M. Jordan operated the theatres in
partnership, biit that Jordan failed
/
to release him from financial obli- mits.
The managers declared they will I
gations following dissolution of the
toward legalizing Sundayl
partnership. Obligations listed total work
shows In the city by action of the|
$16,600.
-

Organ Co. Sues
' Robert Morgan Organ Co. has
filed suit in the New York Supreme
Court against the Ramona Theatre
Corp. fi>r.a balance of $6,575 due on
an $8,600 organ because instalments
have not been paid since last Feb-

Granada and Marbro, Chicago.

NOW WITH

PUBLIX

ruary.

common council.
* On Sunday, Nov.

benefits after flocking to city halll

just because one theatre managerl
had obtained a permit to rim from I
the mayor. As a result, the mayor!

revoked

all

permits and no showf

This action, by the managers- has |
retarded their movements for Sun-]
day pictures.

AND
at

HIS

BAND

Dallas Settled

COLORADO THEATRE, PASADENA, CALIF.

Dallas, Nov. 19,

Long wrangle between Publlx andl
Dallas musicians' was finally settled
last week when Publix installed, al
local,

COOKIES"
& M. FANCHON & UABCO
Thanks

Featured in F.

local solo organist
for Publix here.

IDEA

to

Direction

SHALLMAN

organist in a newly acquired]

western Texas house.
Musicians said a local musician!
riiust be hired if Billy Muth, non-

HULL
JONES and
"SWEET

were

to continuc|

GOTTESMAir FBEE

BROS.

li
'^Xlff^(l""tT6lWsm?n^^
headquarters in the Loew building,]

Spanish Latin American Film Bureau
IncSrporatecl

MRS. EVA BOHR, Maitager
and Research Made
German and Italian

Tianslatlons, Versions, Dialogueo

in Spanish, French,

„ ,
Also Actlner aa Advisor to Casters on All Foreign Talent

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS
'

-

•

'

Telephone Granite 3111

HOLLYWOOD,
,

CALIF.

^

New

Majestic Theatre,
Dallas, Texas,

My Dearer:

AlthofF:

has indeed been a pleasure to play you
over the Interstate Tim^» The way. you have
registered with the patrons proves conclusively that you are an artist of great merit,
It

I

do hope that we have the pleasure of

playing you again.

Wishing you the success you. so well dewith my best wishes and kindest

serve,

every firstrun and a number of neighborhood!
and second -i^un houses had advertised they would, operate .Sunday!
10,

operated.

Now

Office of the Presidetit,

Mr. Charles AlthofF,
Albany, N. T., Noy. 19.
Albany theatre managers, whol
learned a lesson from the Imbrogliol
of a week ago Sunda.y, have agreedj
that they will no longer give benefit performances Sundiiy.
At a meeting of the local ma,na-|
gers' association, the theatre men|
unanimously went on record as refusing to accept any overtures from
organizations to give benefits andl
that they would not accept any per-|

York.

Prior to selling his New England!
theatre interests to the Warners fori
a reported ^7,000,000 Gottesman waej
one of the most powerful Independentig In the East.
Gottesman has nothing planned!
for the immediate future, it is!
gleaned.

regards.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Lou B. Reiny.
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Wednesday,

TURKEY
Gdrtier VpuncT the festive
^

'
^

•

langyage you

oil

'

A

board, MR. EXHIBITCJR, while MR. PATHE talks d
'"'.>..

understand— BOX OFFICE FEATURES,

The famous Rooster has been dealing 'em

all

season—

showmarisKip, entrees with the
cocktails of entertainment, hors d'b^uvre of

birds

all set

as

PvWic

"OH

taste.

And how MR. PATHE is handing

out such delectable

ARMSTRONG and JAMES GLEASON
Adopted bnd OIr«c»«d by Toy Oorn«tl

D^Oeuvre de PapriJca

RED HOT

RHYTHM

HOT RHYTHM", "THE RACKETEER", and

to pass out "HIS FIRST

is

AlAH

HALB,

Uo McCarsy

Enjree

a

-round

and MR. RATHE

is

a generous

is

goodl There's

Feature

H

E

RACKETEER

host.

with
Directed by

GET YOURS QUICK—of Pathe

ConMlman

Box Office

la

T

n

go

Supervised by William

ROBERT ARMSTRONG

COMMAND." ^

getting
Step ripht up, MR. EXHIBITORI Get yours while the

plenty to

KATHRYN CRAWFORD
and, WALTER O'KEEFE

DUNN

JOSEPHINE
tllrccfod by

YEAHl", "RED

Laughs

with ROBERT

with

flavor of

of

20, 1929

OH YEAH!
Hors

arm

right off the

Cocktail

Novemfo

Product—and youMI have

CAROL LOMBARD

Howard Higgin

Associate Producer Ralph Block

real

And

this

Punch

WILLIAM

cause for q genuine THANKSGIVINGI

a

la

BaVD

in

HIS FIRST

PAT H
ALL

MUSIC

ALL

SOUND

E
ALL

with

DIALOGUE;

DOROTHY SEBASTIAN

and odopted by

Associate Producer

Gregory LoCava

Ralph Block

Directed

I
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NG LONG RUN PICTURES

Is

Here's a pack of 'em! Greatest performers
outsKihing

STAR

SWANSON
m
/ Presented

HERBERT

BRENON'S

Kennedy

Presentjsd

LIVE
GHOSTS"

"The LOCKED

FANNIE

HARRY
RICHMAN

with

BRICE

"It's a

Rod La Rocque, Barbara

Wm. Boyd, Betty Bronson

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

"The

with

SWAN"

Rod La Rocque, Conrad
Nagel, Marie Dressier

with

-

All

Western

Pirttln'

Green

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

DOLORES
DEL RIO

UNITED
ARTISTS

"The Bad One"

^Teaturettes'
Greatest Short Musical
Subjects ever produced

Edmund Lowe

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

^

oh the Ritz

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

with

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Presented by Inspiration Pictures

Pleasure"

with Rob. Armshrong, Horry

-

LILIAN GISH

Lupe Velez
Jean Hersholt

in

^^New York Nights"
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

Stanwyck,

HENRY KING'S
HELL HARBOR

NORMA
TALMADGE

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

"LUMMOX"
Wijllam
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

ANN

HARDING
with
Samuel Goldwyn pranntaHen

^

"THREE

DOOR"

Collier, Jr.

by Samuel Goldwyn

"Condemned"

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck

with Ben Lyon, Winifred Westover,

Easfem

P.

"ALIBI"

"COQUETTE"

All

by Joseph

in

f>

BulldoisDruiiimond

ROLAND
WEST'S

MARY

PICKFORD

one an

RONALD
COLMAN

in-

ti

99

."The

Taming of the Shrew ''

the field! Every

RONALD
COLMAN

GLORIA

(together)

in

scoring at the Box-OflFice! Always the Winner!

in

MARY

PiCKFORD
DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS
f<

CUSTOM

An OLD UNITED ARTIST

All

Northern

-

All

Southern

TmRTISTS
Greatest of All All-Talking Picture Makers

PICTURES
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ENGLAND'S CHANCE

whole of onestudiO'.
Ridhard Eichberg,

Continental

producer responsible for miost of
Germany's eiforts to Imitate Hollywood's 'flair for bedroom farce, is

"The Boad to Dishonor,"
Aiina rJtfay "Wong leading, to be
made in English and German^
busy

.

oii

Under the
Jeffries, late

C

.supervision of B.

International Is turning out a aiHempt to make a picture out of up 'With American and Continental
musical short a week, with vaude Thomas Hardy. "The Hate Ship," affiliations. The work done at its
Is
"Atlantic," "The American Prison- Islington studios, also KCA,
artistes.
About therefore no criterion of the actual
"AITb Carpet,**
When the talker break came this er" and its
earlier subjects have energy.
unit went right out, grabbed RCA seven of
with talker sequences.
So far. In its own tfome town. lt
Photophone and took a bee-line on been adapted
The Elstree studios, biggest In has finished only one feature, "The
the B. B. C. experts. Result Is that
Europe, have shooting space for 12 Gainsborough Picture Show," Intiit has a first class llne-up of techout
being
let
space
to
14
lectures,
mate revue with a stage c&at headnicians, backed by as good a list of
desirous of hear- ed by Ivor Novello.
directors as they could get 'round at profit to Indies
ing tjbteir voices on the silver screen..
her^.
•Variety," under the direction of
RCA is Installed throughout.
Apart from those on the floor, B.
v. Gareth Gundreyi originally to
bracketed have made "Journey's End," is now
2>Text In Iniportanee,
L P. has completed arouhd 10 fieais
"Dominions,
and
pet
with
British
'^Blackmail,"
its
talkers.
ture
going ptrohg; with "Symphony in
effort, was the Arst dialog picture Gainsborough. This unit .hasn't done TWO Flats," Novello'a own play,
Although so much as international, but, hav- scheduled "for V. production next
to be made in Europe.
the press rather exaggerated Its ing got started looks like stepping month.
^
merits and raised the ustial cry on the saa for some months to
Over In the States the unit has
when America turned It db^wn for come.
completed '-'Woman to Woman," andGainibbrough's Head
distribution by a leading company,
has a big interest In "Journey's
Gaiithe
lil
Gainsborough, linked
it*s still the pet picture around MsEnd,'* now about duei on the floors.
mont chain/ and with a smart
tree way^ Two talkers have .been finished
Others finished Include "Under executive head In Michael. Balcon, jy Galnsbori>tigh on" the Contliient.
the Greenwood Tree," Xiachman's spent some time recently mi^tchlng
Immediately following the Inof RCA, at Islington,
stjeaiatlon
Gainsborough rershot pqrta of reB.

(Continued from page 7)
dacine- "Songr of Sobo," cabaret
Btory. with Carl Brisson.
Tbomasr Bentley, pioneer talker
producer, althougb not exactly distingulsbed acf an ace director by the
critics, Js doing "Harmony Heaven,"
•with Polly Ward; stajge convert, in
the lead. Art department Jia trying
to make this the best British musical, Tdtb theatrical sets lllling a

sound chief-of the B.

Wednesday^ November

C,

.

-

•

•

•

20, 1928

verting Its lot at Beaconsfieid, h
BCA slated for Installation. It
depends on Edgar Wallace, chait
man, "who la collecting ideas in

America.
a,

First subject to be made by it |e
new version of "Red Aces"; lu
made by Wiallace hln^

last silent
sel'f,

It doesn't look* as though thet*
will be much filming around Bt»,
conSfleld for pom© time yet»

Welsh-Petivson-Elder seems
oDF the map. Li^t
thing it <lld was to buy the film
rights of "Journey's End," .to bo
Tlltany
and Galnsboroug))
made by
with a riake-off by W. P. E; Geor^f
Pearson, one of their directors, ii
out. In Hollywood looking on at tbe
production, v
studio, has- cleared
Unit hasn't
away its executive and doesn't look
like doliig anything. Maybe it alj
depends on the success of ".Jour*

have gone right

^

ney's End,'*

•'
.

.

Stoll Light
cent siients which would otherwise
Stoll, once the leaders of British
have been on the shelf. It now has production, has sjlipped right off.
about five pictures, "City of Play,
stndlo has no apparatus and thtf
by Denlson CUft; "T*il for JTwo, director spends most of his tira«
by Alex EsWSay; "Crooked Billet,, making films for. other units. StblV
by Adrian Brunel;"Ileturn of the In the. present field, doesn't mean a
Rat," which was made as a partr single pair.
talker at Wembely, and "Valley of
British Talking Pictures and it»
Death," synchronized version of the subsidiary, British Sound Film ProBalaclava film, teady for showing.
ductions, fairly active, but their stupoint
aXitwally
can't
they
Although
:dio3 had a bad fire recently. This
to a tremendous lot of shooting flh- firm exists mainly for marketing
ltd
Ishea. Gainsborough has been en- otvn
apparatus, but hasi;
ti^lker
trenching itself financially and is made oiie feature and a number of v
one of the soundest British units.
good shorts.'
Ambitious
"The Beggar^s Opera," from Gay'ft ;
British and Dominions, recently little effort,
is slated for production,
reporting a loss on the first year's with Henrik Galeen, continental- ^
working, have ambitious production
-

D y oti wailt your
the at re called:

.

producer^ directing.
}
Although It hasn't inade mucb |
stuff. It's only lair* to say what it
has -made has been very good. "Mr,
Smith Wakes Up," one of Its shoi^i^
Is 100% entertsiinment.
Nettleford,
Archibald
alwa^
quiet workei', has a .good bet

built

"FIRST CLASS"

.

.

,

a studio at Eistree, adthe Intemation«tl lot^ Installed Westei-n Electric, the only
W. E. unit in Europe, and set about,
picture making real and hard.
They paid Dorothy Gish $5,000 a
week for "Wolves," made by a stage
producer; they shot "a .talker of
''Spangles," masculine revue 'which
became famous in the front line
during the -war; they remembered
They

joining

'

Walter Forde, director.' Once
comedy man on the Universal 161
he makes the best' comedies In tliL
country. And can do quite well ^Shl
straight drama.
It has install^|
Robert Burns and made a talker of Power's CInephone, and
were niak* |
his life; they took "Rookery Nook," ihg
a talker out of "Red Pearla,** t
successful stage- farce, and ihade It
recent silent.
|
with the original cast under the
Twl<!kenham Film Studios anM
direction of the star and previous
Strand Film Productions have the f
stage manager.
Twickenham
lot,
and
have
a
made
j
Having signed Baclanoya* they
now are launching a fllni oii- the number Cf pictutes. "To What R^ :^
-

'

.

.,

.

.

THE

campaign of the American Federation of Musicians to advertise
Real Music has drawn much editorial comment throughout the country.
Most of it has been favorable to the Cause of Muisic, but some of it has supported the use of Canned Music in the theatre.
"

of Beethoven, with Mark Hamburg, the pianists In the title role.
British and Dominions are helped
considerably through an Important
working arrangement with- the
Gramophone Company. It lends
them stars and, it Is rumored, keeps
a friendly eye on their banking account.
This unit plans a nuraber of other
life

wW

made as. Tiffany quota,
|
keep fairly quiet about
They were one of tlrt,
comjiianies to follow Interha>r'
tibnal In the bi-llngual field. Tb«i
unit-, chiefly exists to supply quotia.
pictures, but is extending Itself with

Hell,*^

one, but they
activities.

,

first

RCA.

Number of small indies and new*
mooted stage-cum-talker cola*
panics comprise the r$st of the field< r
Most
don't mean a cent, although
They produced "Black
terest.
Clayton
and Waller's project to
Waters," one of Hollywood's earlier
start dialog production at Ealing,
talkers:
Herbert Wilcox, their chief. Is a and Geneen's film with Seymour
hard -worker with a flair-for picture Hicks In It for Par's quota must 1«
production, even though he's never taken seriously.
Jaydee Williams' scheme for talk* ;
made a masterpiece. The unit has
a good studio, tie-iips with- one of erji may ..help the Industry alone
the Gaumont British firms, outlets It's linked MTith New Era and Sir
throughout the empire,, and an am- Gordon Cialg.
.F'leld generally commences with:;
bitious policy.
After this ttrlo the figures and the International and taipers iiway, ^itii
Dominiong^A
British
prospiects drop a peg or two, there International,
Gainsborough,
Gaumont, British la*>
being two units for which there are
structional,
and British Talking
good excuses.
First, Gaumont.
As part of the Pictures over the average.
^
combine, recelvfng pictures from
"

•.

.

subjects,

It is significant that tlie editors who deal hiost kindly^with Canned Music
invariably admit that Real Music is better, **but/' they say> "Canned Music
can.be offered in small theatres where elaborate music never was available.'*'

I

many

ly

"with historical In.

\

.

,

..

'-

In other words: Canned Music as a substitute for Real Music is a good
Second-Rate Theatres. That is the bjpihion of its most friendly

thing' for
critics.

Is

-.

It

'

^

YOUR

EXHIBITOR,

ambition. 'MR.

to

run

<

-

\'

SECOND-CLASS

a

>

xHOUSE?-

Gainsborough and British Dominions, also one or two small units,

Gaumont as a producing concern

ft,

not worry verjr much.
Consequently It carries along- at
Shepherds Bush, making one picMade "High Treason," inaking "Alf'B Button," and
put talk into :"The Devil's Maze,''

n'ee'd

Federation headquarters has been swamped with mail from persons- who
write that it is time "something was done about'* the banishment of Liying
M^sic from motion picture theatres. Many declare they no longer attend
the movies because they mi^s" the music. They prefer to stay at home with
the radio.
-

^

^

another and more numerous body of patrons, who are being
alienated gradually by the substitution of Canned Music. This class np
enjoys
doubt
music-^as who does not? but they are not immediately and
clearly conscious of the thing they miss in the all-sound house, gone "cold"
through restriction to dehumanized entertainment. .They go to the show.
thr6ug:h habit and may one day drop the habit because of vague dissatisfaction with the changed diet.

There

is

—

ture at a time.

originally silent.

The Gaumont combine doesn't
seem to worry much about Its own'
producing unit And doesn't need''
to. Process used Is British Asousr
tics, Its own system. RCA also used
for Its Sound newsreel, now due as
a weekly issue.

.

PRODUCTIONS

FOX THEATRES
JACK

Rrltish Instructional Is the other
company that hasn't done much but
owns a good name and, so most peot)le

think,

a good

future.

Officially it has not made a talker
yet.
Its Welwyn studios equipped
with Klangfilm. continental apipa-'

ratus.

a

A Marco's "Sweet
^
Cookies" Idea

Fanchoh

-'

Keiit waitirtg a long time for

and then had

it,

In

it

taken away and

later set Installed.

One or two

slleYlts

were finished

with "Cottage on Dartmoor," Asqulth's film, having .had

last year,

The best theatres have not banished Real Music and
They KNOW WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS.

talK added In Germany.
Asquith is to make this unit's
first sounder, due at the end of the

are not likely to do

month.

so.

Are

Or

Mainly- through the fact it originally intended to float a new cover-,
ing company and had to abandon
the Idea through ithe state of the
financial market. Instructional hasn't
done much. But It has a good studio
and some shrewd business
heads.
Not Much Left

YOU content, MR. EXHIBITOR, to run a SECOND-CLASS house?
do you wish YOUR PATRONS to feel that you are trying to give

them the

best ?

Carlena Diamond
Singing and Dancing
Harpist

'

,

.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
(Comprising 140,000 professional musicians

in the

United Statis and Canada)

WEBER, President
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
JOSEPH

N.

For^the^rest,^theLsituatlon-Js^^^
anything to write home about.
British
Filmcraft,
Indie
unit,
hasn't done a thing except talk
since the talkers came in. Now it's
adapted the studios at Walthamstow, building new ones near by
and installing Powers' Cihephone.
It's been delayed a lot by the apparatus people, who promised delivery
earlier.
Spent most of its time
buying stage plays and lining up
talent, but no sign. of. a picture for
at least a couple of months.
British Lion, just finished con.

^Featured jn

r

*«TY PES"

F^AJ^_
IDEA ~

_

TRADO TWINS
Featured

!n

Fanchoti and Maroo*«
"TYPES IDEA'*

Wednesday, November
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ET Y

t

)>:

hox'office lure

in

KISS
OVER
to S.R-0.

Mobs at

Listen to the Lion Eoarl

THE BEST

IS

YET TO COME

.

,

<

:

Wednesday, November

VARIETY

20, 19g9

20

AND THE

CREAM Of

TITAN
TRACTIONS
Rio RitoiBox-Office ParajyzerJniqll
[keys.

Rudy Vdliee
'

New

Poisied!

Recprds in his

Festival '^Tiie

on
Monster Song
for Drive

Vcigabond lover

Opening Globe, N.Y«

liov* 26.

Bebe Daniels in'New SbngI Dramatic
Hit/'Love Comes AlohgH
jock Ookie and Polly Walker in the
Great Musical Comedy Smash /^^Hit
the Deck''.

Richard Dix a Sensation in "Seyen

Keys to Baidpate".
Herbert Bretion

POWER

. . •

shooting

on

Gesture '^Case^
of Sergt^ Grischa'^ with Betty ComRson^and ChesterTMorris.
his

TITAN

Grand

now

All -Time

TITAN RESOURCES.*
TITAN DARING • * •
TITAN SHOWMAN^
SHIP lN MATCHLE^^
ADVANCE ON ALL

XHE CREAM OF TITAN

FRONTS!

SHOWS

"Radio Revels'' witii Bert Wiieeier
and Robert Woolsey framed to Top
"
All RevuerShows to Date;^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-

y
IS

YET TO COME.

FILM R E VI EJVS

VARIETY
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Clara Bow's latest Is an all-talk
version of the same story, with an
entirely different cast In somewhatShowing that
revised situations.
devbtion to the former Emperor, stuff, shooting- craps and using all
France, e^tc., and the old man later the words, dishing a redhot. philasKlng thei Judge if Napoleon had osophy about free and easy neckreally. Jived, it being just the wax ing, the chemise girl should have
figure he wants, won't register in no box olfice troubles with this.
her* fans want,
&11 Spots*
It's the Miss
Film has been so cut .that not with plenty of ."aint's" and that inmuch more than 1,000 feet are spent evitable bedtime i»ndress peep.

SEVEN FACES

(Continued from page 12)

but this llnea up ias entertaining
stuff lor the hig 9oyr crowd, includlnig those who saw it silent.

Edward Sutherland's
a cleancut Job.

A.

-

is

direction

BW9>

.

Bow

'

.

on Muni's characterizations of the.
Mayme and her younger slitter,
This comes when Janie, work In Ginsberg's departdummies.
Chibou is in a, dlleinma ais to how to ment store. So does Bill. They all
get the lovers together again after live in the same rooming house.
a quiarrel, a problem over which he
Mayme Sacrifices consistently for
HJs best impression
falls asleep.
appears to be that of a Cockney her younger slater, who's a eh^aky
with the camera ieind sound: build-up little snipe always on the make.
to the brief Napoleon, delineation When Mayme and Bill are about to:
it
ma,rried, .Janie balk^
by
a splendid illusion. Joseph August, be
cameraman^ is as important as Muni framing: her sister and appropriates
during these transpositions, due to- the boy trlend.
Toung sister has the gambling
the limited time Muni is given for
his six characters in search of a craze and eats In.to the Ginsberg
The .double camera Welfare money -entrusted to her. To
screen story.
w6rk 4s very good, with ti^e sound save her neck sltci blames sister,
who has., even been so helpful as
track merely made to flt.
Vlertel krtd Lonergan are cred- to win It all back froiii the race
The court track bookie. ln a crap game.
ited as the directors.
Mayme
That's the last straw.
sequence smacKd strongly of stage
direction but somebody has been tears into the kid, slapping, her all
six

SONG OF LOVE
(ALL ptALOQ with Sep^)
Columbia^ releam of Edward Small production atiBTlns Belle Baker. Erie C. Kenton, director; •upervised by Harry Cobn.
Howard Oreen and Heniy IfcCarlby. story.
Dorothy Howell and Konnan Houston,

At^tlie Ctdiad, New Tork, twice
dally tat Kt,- atartloc 37ov. 18. Running
time, 76 tabu.
.Belle Baker
....... ;^
dialog.

Anna Gltwon.

Tom

Qlbaon

^...Balph Gravea

Buddy Olbmn.
azle

David Durand

;.•*. .*•*.. • .

-

'

..

!

,

,

:

.

guilty of allowing this Tiarn tO :taHe
too long In getting, started. Pro-<
ductiorially the multiple wiax figures
ball« t, or a
are interesting and
wax works revel, has also beea Introduced during the dream^ Not
much comedy, and that btit snicker
provoking. Matguerite Chutchill Is
|able and is once:fiashed in lingerie
for no apparent reason. TCm-t»atrlcola is interpolated for an unbilled
bit.
His screen career to date has
.

'

.

"

oyer their bedroom while Bill listens in the liext room with an vneyes;
derstanding look in his
Stralg'ht to Mayme he goes for the
.

'

fadeout.
Part of a sacrificing elder sister
is" out of the ordinary for. Miss Bow
in

theme but hot as she

js^zzes lt

up. \ :There's the crap game and
the frenzied slapping Bcehe, and
pulling the love: 'em and leave *em
:

:

gag'

when her heart

liUsted.

Is

Shopgirl lingo rolls .off her tongue
been nothing else but unbilled.
Nothing the matter Vith Muni; perfectly. The' 'whinnying role of
ybiinger sister is given to Jean Arthe stories.
Bid,
thur., Sheflts .lt In voice and ^appearance. James Hall as the boy
friend rounds a capable trio.
Support good. Especially Edna
(ALL DIALOG)
Paramount prodiiotloq- and releaee. Star- May Oliver playing the director, of
ring Clara; Bow. Directed "by A.- Edward personnel.
at. Ginsberg's—sonorous,
fiutberland ''•^rpm. play by George Abbott
and Jobh V. A, WeaiVer.- Pcrcep script school-m.ainmy dame. ^
by Ethel t)oberty, adapted by-XIoyd CorTwo scenes break >away from the
Tlgan.
Caa^eranant^ Hairy Flacbbecki 'At straight loVe theme, and provide
Paramount. New abrtc^. weete Nov* 16^ healthy
laugh intervals. One is a
Sunning time, 92 mliiutes.
IMayine.'.
..
.. .i.
... ... .Clara Bow pep meeting at Ginsberg's, perform
IBUl*
.•«..».*.« .James .Hall ed' as a satire.
Finishes with em
Janle. .,.........«.«•..•,.•... .Jean Arthur ployees singrihg-, glory to Ginsberg
l«m V^^oodrufC. «
.Charles Sellon
Ma t WOfldnilt ,.,..,».... . 4 . .'Ethel. Wales to tune ttf "Hallelujah," but -dropKen
a. .Franjs Rosa ping it abruptly when the 9 a, m'.
Miss Btreeter
.......Edna May Oliver bell, rings. Ginsberg makes 'em
Oln«09erg. v.. ....... .it. ...r.Hyman Meyer
comiB down, .early for the pep hokum
Jim-.
*.......•. 4
Eddie, Dunn
* «.•..•..'«.
Other good comedy niob- "bit is
..'4
Pearl
£.'..•«.«.....«•.•.. .>•*. ^e^ne Xiane
Basel.' ....... . •>
.Jean Ifarlow the Ginsberg pageant, to be per
«
formed as the climax of a Gins
A silent screen adaptation of the berg social night. Called off at
•tiage play, "Loye 'EJm and Xieave curtialn time becax^se Miss Bow is
.•Em/* was made In 1926 by Par- away shooting craps.
'ttncount,
under the stage title,
Selecting a moderately good pro
Evelyn Brent, Louise -Brooks and gram silent release to be remade
lAwrence Gray were " feattnred. wltb dialog Is a ha^sardbus venture.
•

.
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Belle Baker is

her

in

.Eunice Quedehs
.Arthur Houeman

.*

.

.

pleasant surprise

mostly
has

It's

tiie

biit

picture

recommend it for
use. It's not 12, but looks
like certain, money in the. regular
other things to

program
houses.

.Finding a yam for Miss. Baker
have been an easy task, but
the backstage narrative selected is
okay.
As a young mother Miss
Baker is' one-third of the Three
Gibsons, one of those family cbmr
binations who. bring on the kid for
a finish. The Gibson kid picka up
the final chorus ot his mother's
song to a stage box, steps on for
some gaggtog with the old man and
then makes the curtain speech*
When this 'youngster reverts to
being iust a kid, instead of a
trouper, and misses a show to play
ball in the "yard adjoining' the thecouldn't

.

A

.

a standby with her. Miss Baker is excellent for a
time In talkerS. She took ofC a
lot of weight for this effort, and Joe
Walker, cameraman, did the rest.
She Is not singing ''Ell, Elt.''
Itless,"

.

first

final

unwind

is

thus wiflBa punch

since it remains for Irene to tell hw
lawyer>lover, Andre, that she shot
her -husband to ptev^t hini fromi

murdeMhg the Innocent kid.
Action is laid In France. DuriiiK\
the trial the tedium ot courtrobnt
scenes Is minimized by camerio, moving from short seml-closes oh Nagel
aji'd the. Judge to almost a concent;
tratlon ot the study in black pre*
(SILENT)
sented by Miss Gaifbo^
(Disc Orchestration)
Modernlstlcally furnished sets and
lletrb-Goidwyh-Mayer production and .re- clever injections of art Hhuseums and
atre, his mother realizes &e unfair- lease. Directed by Jacques Fcyder iro>n
as tirysting places preness of depriving him of~his boy- George Saville's story, adapted by Hans dog shows
vide a needed change.
Waifi,
hoods So she breaks up the act to ICraloy. At Capitol; week. Nov. IR Rungive tlie la,d a home and an educa- ning time, 62 minutes.
.
.... . .Greta Qarbo
Irene, .v.'. .
tion. Pop goes "off to do .a two-act Andre.
...Conrad Nagel
with a blonde, -has gone with 3uarry. . . .\ «
.Anders Randolf
.Holmes Herbert
...... .....
.
blondes before, and he li'.es his Uiseale,
(FRENCH MADE)
..............>...... .I<ew Ayres
liliker. Meanwhile, the son has been Pierre
DUrant.
^. ... . . .George Davis
(First All-Talker)
sent
the
miUtajry school

THE KISS
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LES TROIS MASQUES

.
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.

.

.

and

to'

a. class cabaret as
Another mmrder trial, but 60 difwith the blonde and ferent from the rest in performance
now spendLs most of his time booz and Setting It Is like an original.
ing. Momi is oii the bill at the Pal- "The Kiss,'* with an unusual taste
ace' for plenty of sugar, having exhibitbd in casting and direction,
graduated from the cafe, when the is entertainment of the hblding. kind.
kid comes ^to town for a two-day And it is one of Miss Oarbo's best,
vacation. Pop is playing solitaire without stretching the -.elastic of
Thotigh this is-; silent It
ajAd talking to 'himself in a nearby kindness.
spealo A friendly acrobat takes' the may be stronger that way than with

niother clicks i£

a

single singer;

Pop has

'

\

split

out dialogs

ikld to the jotot to stralgl-

|>a:the

..Paris,
production and release.

8,

In French

.

Marlvaux, Farls.

As a ^picture- prbductlbn, "Three
Masks" is nothing to annoy apyi?
body.
Rather mediocre, stiltedly
dramatic, slo'w^ahd tininteresting as

and pop comeL .to the Palaw^.
Few actresses could weather, the a celluloid, offering. Yet, this .film
They sit In the box, the kid picks series of "close-ups required of Miss presents an angle tor the American
up the final chorus of his mother's Garbo In this one. In each she reg- picture field.
As an all-talker' in the native Ianballad and there is the reunion.
isters an individual perfbction. The
His series proves her biggest asset is guage, and France's first, with thai
Youngster is Very good.
Ibcale of Corsica^ nothing can stop
name Is David Durand and. he does naturalness.
'",

own stoglng.. Little of the me
By Miss Garbo in several of the the picture in this country.
(Continued on page 33)
chanlcal In his .performance, and sequences, Especially the totro when

his

.

poH ^vinS

rr^^andard cameras are used^-multitolor is prepared to farnish as

in

prpd^

many cameras as your productions

'^olor and sound'On-film in oms process-^for your dailies and release

a

Nov.

and directed by. Andre Hugoh from .Charlev
Mere's novel. Caat features Reuee Hdrlbel,
Jean ToMlout, Fraihcol^ Btiaet and Marcel
Vibert.
BOA.' PhOtophone eaulpment for
production and reproduction. At the Salle

pon.

with normal black and white lighting'^

ord

.

1

,

shots

in full iS>lor for the first time*

^multicolor prints are made

20, 1929

,

a'

picture.

first

Miss Baker,

Wednesday^ November

dressing Irene teUa Andre ot her love but
when he buildp up to
room sob scene with his mother it's the iioapossiblUty of securing con.
sent for a parting from her iiu8i«
acting for a boy,
Ralph Graves does pop with re- band, Conrad Nagel, registers the
straint,- playing a vaudevilllan like manner of an interpreter.
Pierre, the juvenile admirer oit
a vaudevilllan. Contrary to expiectatlons, he looks right opposite Miss Irene who does not know until the
Baker. And what a Job the studio last few story feet ot, her real inter^
had picking somebody for this part. est, is essayed superbly by the
Arthur Housmah comes through as youthfql licw Ayres.
Getting the theme out of the reg-^i
a Scotch acrobat, always borrowing
a handful of cold cream from some- ular rut by- having. Durant, detecbody on the bill. Bemalnlng cred- tive, employed by the suspicious
ited player Is Eunice Quedens as husband, Guianrjrj, dlscovel' Pierre in
the blonde comb^between, a clnch the innocent company of Irene, veils
part Unbilled bits by the partner- the clandestine affair In a way that
owners of the cabaret should be contributes largely to the suspense.
The title is Introduced in the
billed.
Sob dialog is ^ot too sobby iahd climax when Irene. Is found In the
won't get any undue laughs, ^he wild embrace of' the lad, after sub.
backstage flippancy Isn't too bright, inlttln^ in a motherly fashion to hit
but relieves the dramatics in the request for a: -kiss. Andera Randolf
does exceptionally fine playing as
right way.
"Take Everything But You" and the infuriated husband returning
Til $till Keep Wanting You," both unexpectedly. His 'vicious swings at
third by the youth's face have a force thaJtV
ballads, sound likely.
Miss Baker is ^'Whlte Way Blues," is real to the audience,
Secreting the angle of the hus*
noV Importanti as a song but competent dance music. When ^'showr band's, doatix until Lrene's trial fop
ing" for the cabaret job Miss BaJtor murder and: the acquittal; another ^
sings two comedy BpbciaJs; one being Interest builder for theJHpry. Its

a

single film

and present no

call fort

prints,

'^buckling^' problem.

"^milticolor's protective treatment o^^
that of black and white prihts-^multicolor prints have been run for 400 performatices before replace*
^
ment was necessary,

multicolor films^ incorporated, 201 nortK ocddental

Iioiilevariily

covered by united states and forefon plTtents

los angeles, California

The
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Broke Three

''Flight^

lltanks with

the Best in

its

Pittsburgh llectords

class.
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IVlUSiC
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Box-Office
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AMERICAN

Cheer for Miss Baker and her
iongS
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Miss Baker does her part
:ently

mag-

n. y.
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NEWS

world

Decidedly Superior
•••Pounds dway at
the heartstrings*^^

special

town,

went

'

\

•

•

int6

.

'

last

week. Cpluphbia's aviation

two Harris houses,

and Sherlddn Square/

Hdrris,

down-

East Liberty, smash-

ing the records at both sites. Harris

more than

doubled average gross, claiming around $ii,ooo,
with Sheridan almost as good* Holdover at Harris,
;

first

time Jn history of house^

;

I

Holdover at State,

I

Omaha
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!
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.^^©T-^^
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Belle Baker
\ scores a hit..^
Women wept
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FILM REVIEWS
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LES TROIS MASQUES

one made In Germany and

shortly,

another also outside of France.
Adolphe Menjou's first for Pathe,
under Jean de Limur's direction,
indicates will actually be the first home-made

BRIDE OF THE DESERT

heavy hlz It Is eiijoylner
the native hunger for the native production. Men jou film is using
tongue. Feeling that they are misS' Photophone equipment.
AJ>eX.

Ing something through any titular
transition, or dubbing In an American-made talker, Is akin to the"
feellrig'of seeing a French- made picture with English sub-titles and
sensing that the Anglo-Saxon CQmnromise Is but a sk^tcliy counterpart of the full iuMl original import
of what the Freiii|C|li had In mind.
Chevalier's "Innocents of Paris,"
particularly as concerns his French
songs, Is an example. The French
must have missed something when
he warbled "Louise." Hence, with
"The patriot" (Jannlngs) sounded,
at the nearby Paramount, and
"Broadway Melody," playihg further
up the boulevard at the MadeleineCinema, the fans have got th© idea
of what they want and will ultimately accept.
So far "Melody's" advance bookreasonable, but that house
ings
has a Bizeabl.e .; Anglo-American
draw; let that peter out and .the

THE INVADERS
Syndicate Pldtures production released by
Productions rilm Corp. Directed by J,
P. McOowan from atory by Sally Winters.
Biff

Adapted by Wm,
Stratton. In caat:

Edna

Wm.

Sterret; titles by
Bob Steele, featured;
Ungham, J. P. Mc^
-

Aalln, .Thos.

'

Qowan, Celeste Bush, Tom Smttb, Bud Osborne and Clilef Tolache. At Loew^a NewYork, one day, Nov. 14. Running time, 60
mina. On disk.

.

Indie fiicker comes under the
so-so tab in the western catalog.
Stock yarn, titles, situations, etc.,
ages Old, but apparently not yet
obsolete. McGowan, who has rated
better, things, projecting himself in
the cast doesn't help any, other than,
probably being an economical ges.

.

ture.-

,

Plot Is just another covered w£tgon
parody, treating

of the pioneer days
"The Pa- when Custer made
his last stand.
triot," with Jahhings a continental But even the usual action stuff is
fav. Is only doing fair since the ad- inissing. Starts with an Indian raid
PerMasques."
Trols
vent of "Les
on a lonely caravan, where all but
Jiiaps an even grreater conception of two tots, brother and sister, survive.
Franco -Aubert's Girl .is picked up
that
Is"
things
by the redskins,
"Cameo," diagonally across the while the lad is. grabbed by the Col.
Boulevard des Italiens, Is .getting In; charge of the rescue troop/s.
a-rtray with murder on. "The Queen's Years
elapse and the boy grows up"
Necklace," starring Marcelle Jeifer- to be a .lieutenant under, his foster
son-Cohn. It's doing biz, despite father, In love .with his step-sister..
some local negative reaction through
An
order to move a. tribe' of Inmisrepresentation that It Is the. first juns to a reservation Is "whiere the
French talker, when actually. It's pani^ begins. BedsklhV go on the
merely a sound synchronized flicker warpath, incited by fth inspiring
and POOP—with songs.' No dialog. young brave 'Who 'is also trying to
rest will tell the-story.

.

.

,

.

•

—

been

has

compelled -to grrab the Chief's daughter. Latterchange Its marquee from "Parlant makes a play for the young Lieut,
et Chanson" < talking and singing) and gets him In bad with his
to "Sonore et Chanson" (synchro- sweetie. Tangled in are' a couple of
nized with songs).
menaces. This pair renege on their,
In direct antithesis, the canny own people and, naturally, get
Madeleine-Cinema (Metro) Is main- bumped ofC at the end. iThere ls'the
taining gobd will through being climax of the Indians attia'cking the
frank In stressing In the French ads fort, the discovery .that the yoiihg
that "Broadway Melody" Is an all* squaw Is really the :filster of the
talker in English, with French titles white boy, and the .final clinch, bemerely superimposed^
tween the hero and heroine,
"tes Trois Masques'^ 'Is overly ...Up to the, standard for the onelong and drives the biological audi
day stands on a lenient ballot.
tor to distraction, but the natlTes
are buying it for tUe. same reason
the pioneer Amerlcani talkcirs: did
Douglas Gllmore's option taken up
bbom business at the gate. Outside by Fox.
r
of French-Zspeaklng' localities It is
Marcel DeSano will direct "Benmeaningless.
son Murder Case," Par. William
Curiously enough, Pathe made this Powell het^s cast
talker in England, hot having. RCA
lilla Lee lead In Radio's "The Sec-

iTheatre

.

(Continued from page 12)

PORTLAND, ORE.

produced

western,
all dialog, and so reminiscent of
"In Old^Arizona" as to Indicate It
was aimed to capitalize oh that plc^ture's click. Panned out sufficiently
well to merit single feature one-day
bookings in the small spots.
One set used interior of a cabin
on the desert. Man has been prospecting for gold three years. His
wife driven frantic by the loneliness
.Dying to
jtind hubby's disregard.
meet a boy friend and admits it to

Oct. 5

PORTLAND

"Love

High.. $26400
Low... 8,000

—

$9^000

$7,000

Vaude

4,500

UNITED

house apron.

"Gold
Diggers"

.

'

,

;

Mr. Lamb suffered a fractured
right shoulder, broken right leg, and
it .Is .believed internal injuries will
develop. He became confused when
he saw the cat bearing down upon
him, the driver .said, and ran ,dt
rectly into .JLtst Piath ^ffter the maJ.;
ond y7ite."
Tom Reed to do the treatment on chine went ovef r.to the curb to avoid
striking him.
"Command to liove," U.

Photophone «4Ulpmept available a:s
Paith<e-Natan now have. There are
.two bther 'French talkeirq duo In
"

•

'

"Sp'eedway"

VHad

$7,000

week)
to

(2dweek>.

"Young

See

Nowheres"*

Paris"

$14,000

$13,000

Oct. 19
"Gold
Diggers"

$4,700

$6,500

All Sound
"Cock-Eyed

(1st week)
"Hollywood
Revue"

.

World":

•

13,500

"Had

Oct. 26

$6,700
(3d week)

to See

"Dynamitf""

Paris"
$4,800

(Record)

$4,600

$5,900

Sound

"Fast Life"*

"Side

.

"Isle of Lost

"Delightful

Ships"

Rogue"

$7,800

$7,100

Street"

$5,600

Vaude

.

'
.

$7,000

I

BOSTON
Oct. 6
"Hoiiky

Oct. 12

.$89,200

STATE

"Unholy

High.. $40,000

,

Night"

"Hollywood
Revue"

$17,200

$25,300

.

Low..

Oct. 19

Oct. 26

"Saturday
Night Kid"

"P.itraeii"

$45,000

$52,000

VTreipaMer"

"Marianne"

$20,700

$26,000

,

"Faet Life"

Tonk"
$36,000

1

14,100

<

,

.

"Murder on the Roof," Col.* hjup
Fox. Also-- foci -Eo|ucaf tonal .experiments In col'oir shorts.
Virgin jla,]prown Falre, W. V. MonrtJ
In "The Swan," tlA, Marie Dress- Fred K^sey^ Raymond Hatton, Dorothy Heyler, David' Newell,. .Fatil
ier, Rod LaRocaue, Conrad Nagle,
Pof-casI; Lewis Natheaux.
O. Pi Heggle, Albevt Contii
-

'

TO THE

'TRADE FULFILLED

WE ARE NO^" DELIVEtaNG
NOT

is
an experiment but a reproduoinfir machine which hat stood up under the
severest mechanical tests before being placed on the market and is now giving unqualified satisfaeDon't drive your patrons away by. giving them inferior equipment-—GIVE
Jtion wherever installed.
'the BEST. Important facts to be considered in purchasiing talking equipment:

ONE-O-GRAPH

I

—

'

THEM

•

1

Our

.

sound-on-film

attachment

can be

placed

on any make of

projector.,

2

disc

NoWeMy
Service Charge

Reproduction of perfect tone quality.

9 Our

equipment has a variable speed motor, enabling you to run

silent or talkie pictures.

A

Latest t3rpe of speakers are used on

all

^ CHANNEL AMPLIFIER.
Just a

Few

of the

DOUBLE

installations—

MANY TONE-O-GRAPH

Imtallaiiphs

Bltz rnieatre, 18Mh St. and Boston Boad, Bronx,
American Theatre, Broofclni, X. T.
N. I.
Arcade Theatre. B'wsy. Mt. C4th and OSth
Shnbert-Centurr, Menroe St. - and Bfoadimy,
Brooklyn, K. T.
»
Band Box * Theatre, S7 West Fordham Boad* Tomgk^
Theatre, 6M Gates AtO., Brooklyn,
Bronx, N. T.
.

.

.

Oameo

Sound on Film
Type IMD Disc Reproducer..
Type IMD Film Attachment—
where our disc device
already installed

.

.

.

.'

is

Theatre, BInffhamton, IT. T.
Capitol Tiieatre, Haverstraw, N. T.
£Ieo Tra Theatre, 1160 BroadwaT-, Brooklyn, N.T.
Kmpb-e Theatre, SIT Ninth Ave., N.T.O.
Gem Theatre, 36 W. 135th St., N.Y.C.
Gold Theatre. X73 Sanda St., Brooklyn, N. JT. *
_
Iiyric Theatre, .4367 Third Ave., Bronx. N. T.
Mineola Theatre, Mlneohi, I,. I.
Miracle Theatre, TSS-Bfelrose Ave.,' Bronx. N. T.

'

Palace liieatre. Bradley Beach, N. J.
Allen Theatre. 1307 Chelton Are., PhUadelphla,

Dixie Theatre, (Vtalport. Pa.
Opera Hoose. OlrardsvUle, Pa.
Opera House, MlneravUle, Pa.
Star Theatre. Hnmmelstowv, Pa.
Strand Theatre, ConvensTllle, Pa.
Pastime Theatre. BandersTllle, Oa.
Neir Third Ave. Theatre, Third Ave. and tSth Bentley-Grand Theatre, Hllbank, 0. D.
DLde nieatre. Cnjandotte, W. Va.
St., N.T.O.
Normandy Theatre, 1027 Fnltoa St.. BrooklyB> Corlett Theatre. Cleveland, Ohio
Norwood Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
N. v.
'^tftltttW" Theatre- -«8S Nostc«nd ATe»r Brook-, KniekerboolMr Theatre, Cleveland. OhU^^^v.,^^
Strand Theatre. St. Charles, .BCei,
lyn, N. X.
Bife Theatre, 474 Wilson Ato., Brooklyn, N. T. Capitol Theatre, St, Petersbnrir, Ha.
Aadltone Fty., I>td.. Blelbonme, Awttralla
Boyal Theatre. -4114 13th Ave., Brooklyn, N,
'

$1800

$1450

^3250

Film and. Di»c.
Above «Qutpin«iit for houses seatinr ap .to 800
Type S!Vn> for booses seatlnc ap to S,50*

NORTH AMERICAN SOUND & TALKING PICTURE
New York,
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

729 Seventh Are.

LIBERAL TIME PAVMEMT PLAN—WRITE TODAY

'

'•Gold

Diggers"
L

$8,500

R.-K.-O.
High.. $11 ,500
Low..
4,200

.

;

list

Oct. 12
"Gold
Digger*"

was run down and seriously injured,
METRO^
by an aut.onKobll^ at Main an4 John
POL1TAN
streets the night of Nov. iC as he
High.. $69,000
was leaving the theatre.
1.0W..
2530

,

"Broadway".

$7,;oo.

$T»600

$4,300

All

Lamb Hurt

$7,000

"Broadway"

lines"^

Tonk"

.

Rockford, 111., Nov. 19.
Charles Lamb, €^-year-old man'
ager of the Orpheum theatre here,

Revue"

Poputation, 125;000

RIALTO
ornery husband.
Shouldn't be difficult to turn out High.. $8,500
Bang.
pictures like this.
Low... ^000

Chas.

"i^ollywood'
(3d week)'

VIn Head-

Oct, 5
"Honky.

BLUE
MOUSE

LeBoy Mason as the

.

Reyue**
$10,000

**Big Time"
$12,000

fellow injects a little life High.. $8,280
but Is absent frorh most of the foot- Low.. . 1,400
age. Etham Ludlow capable as the

.

"Hollywood

$14,000
(1st week)

TACOMA, WASH.

wounded

.

"Hollywood
Revue"

Stage Show

.

-

$6,500

Sound

$10,000
(2d week)
All Sound

a

a. in

"Bulldog

Drummond**

$7,500

•

MUSIC BOX

.

s.

$10,500
'

High.. $20,000
Low... 4,000

BROADWAY

Pass"

$10,000

$8,000

$10,000

High.. $23,000
Low... 9,000

Rogue"

"Sophomore"

"Mister
Antonio"

.

(3d week)
All

"Forward

"Delightful

$9,500

'

World^'

.$224)00
4,000

.

$8,800

Lost
Ships"

.

"Cock- Eyed

ARTISTS

Low)

"Isle of

Street"

ORIENTAL

.

"Saturday
Night Kid"

,

$17,100

(Ncew

,

All Sound
"Kitty"

Low...

.

Oct. 26
"Virginian"

Oct. 19

Oct. 12
Jealousy'?
$8,000

$8,000

(New Low)

High.. $41,000

High
Low.

•

Stage Show
"Side

R.-K.-0.
High. ^$19,000
Low... 6,000

her hubby.
When wife is alone in the living
room, gent staggers into the cabinrather good looking but heavily
He's the
bearded and wounded.
Killer, for whom a sheriff and posse
are scouring the desert. Wife hides'
him in the ciabin lean-to and does
her best to make him.
And on and on. Windup has the
husband identified as the Killer who
He'^
framed the alleged Killer.
shot just as he starts to bumR ofC
his wife for cofjnlving with the
other guy.
Direction too involved with plot
buildup to give the -love stuff more
Photog-^
than passing attention.
raphy alright and dialog recorded
dearly,

Calhoun shy on

*'

Doctor"

'

Alice.

39

roleajse,

In cast. Alice
etory by Arthur Hoerl.
Calhoun, LeRoy Mason, CKham Ludlow
and Lum Chan. At Loew's New Tork one
day, Nov. 9. Running time, W) nilnutea.

Inexpensively

(Synchronized)

.

Bayart
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Comparative Grosses, for Qctokr

PI AL0(2—Western)
directed by Duke Wome.
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—

^the

fieason

of greater talking pictures is bere,

and UNIVERSAL

LEADS THE

dramatic thunderbolts like HELL'S HEROES—With spectacular,
burning drama like Laura LaPlante and John Boles in LA MARSEHJjAISE ^With the
year's big comedy, THE SHANNONS OF BROADWAY, starring James and Lucille Gleason.

parade:—With great big,

—

JTith Romantic Drama like Joseph Schildkraut in MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER, and biting
melodrama like the same star in OUT TO KILL—With smashing man-woman drama like
Mary Nolan in SHANGHAI LADY and UNDERTOW—With a perfect college drama like
THK COLLEGE RACKETEER—With o utdoo r smashes like Langdon McCormack's THE
STORM—With screaming laugh hits like THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN SCOTLAND,
starring George Sidney and Charlie Murray—WITH AS FINE A LINE-UP OF BOX-OFFICE

MATERUL AS THERE

IS

ON THE MARKET—Talking

and

Silent!

UNIVERSAl GIVIS YOU The BIG ONES THIS YEAR/

5Kredhie8day»
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The Voice

6y

WESTERN ELECTRIC

is
. . .

yarded from

actor

to.

audieiice

when
through a great chain of men and apparatus so that
faithful.
and
true
shall
be
it
speaker
loud
reaches the
If the

loud speaker

fails to

it

operate efficiently, even the best

pictures will not ''click."

That

this final link shall wot fail, the

Western Electric
Bell

Sound System uses the horn speaker— developed by the
research
Telephone Laboratories—backed by over 50 years of
telephone
first
the
of
descendent
a direct
and experience

—

receiver invented

by Alexander Graham Bell

Horn speaker delivers

it

ten times

\
9

-

other

as
to produce
requires just one tenth the amplification

Its directional effect creates

the perfect illusion that

Itthe. desired volume without distortion,

the voice coines from the lips of the actor

of
comes nearest to reproducing the entire range
the notes.
of
none
over-emphasizing
voice—
music and

With speakers that lack

it

It

dods not play

up the low notes by

sacrificing the high.

reproducThese high notes are essential to quality sound
of
individuaUty
and
tion, to preserve the color, charm

it is designed especially to direct the

ing

many

acoustic faults.

to

Qmdity in

the

SYSTEM
Distributed by

Electrical Research Products
57th Street,

Member of Motioa Picture Producer* «ad

all

With speakers lacking ditec

tioual effect this is impossible*

SOUND
15?e9t

sound to

music

The Horn Speaker Contributes

250

screen*

words and
parts of the theatre in equal yolume, bringing
overcpm-»
and
house,
the
clearly to every person in

the actor^s voice«

.

on the

direction, illusion is lost.

New York,

Distributors of America,

fm

N.^^^^

laC-WiU H. Haya, Pteaident
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Coast Conditions for Vaude Acts

Pans Name on Circuit Will

*

.1

DeploraUe-Hundreds Laying Of

New Year s;

Pass Out at

...

-

.

Never Popular

in

/

VaudeviDe

A Broadwaylte whose present misfortunes are due to
but wlio retains a sense
of humor, was asked regarding

THEY DPS AT IT AND
PALACE RECORD GOES

Complete passing' of Alexander
]?antages and the Pantages name
as active factors in the show business will take place Dec. .31 when
the Pan office in liOS Angeles, the
last remnant, shuts down. Pan office in New York iS: practically put
of existence, now, with o?»^y F. P.;'
Canadian's Hamilton and Toronto
houses (2) remaining for booking
and shortly to be withdrawn or
booked pefsonally by Edward Milne,
New York Pan managerj.!

liqiior

"This market
he said.

LOCKWOOD

managers- of their father's i>ropiconsisting, mostly 6^ 'realtyholdings.
In Pantages' deal with
he made no provisions for
either of his sons to Joifii- thd latter.
For the six theatres
paid Pan-

..

bill

Elliott

was Helen Kane,

This week (Nov.

Keith booking office settled with
their agent for the commission. A
bonus of $600 promised if they did

'

tages ^3,750,000.^

at th^ pay ofif.
have been booked for anPalace return week in Jan

was paid

business

Colorful

The

16),

routed

Orpheum,

1

convictions,
Ws own
methods^ good or bad^ and hid OWn
righteousness, also that dough is
:

Pathe Shorts

the great fl^er. lECe did. liOt. adopt
the :iangeIio attitude of an Albee,
Pathe's New York studio is again
but laid down the^law as :he. wanted
One
to, with no alibis^ no apolpgies and active with a series of shorts.
no explajiations. In his-v22 'jrears in a -week is the average -to be made
the show business lie never-changed under the supervision of Fred Lally^
Two finished since the resumption
his style,
of activity are: 'Xove, Honor, and
Ousted -Partner*
Pan always o^iay^a ilone wolf in g**®^^ ,a George tea^re
all Important deals. 'When forced
^'^-^^^^^
1°^*;
f
to share equally ^itii a businessP*»l*«>'^y' ^v^^^" Itnapp and Edward
made
partner, he did
short ?osejnohd. Harry Delnjar has
for^«nly

<

Dumb

PLAYKAMES'

was

partner

It

Minneapolis. Nov. 19.
Despite the demi^^e of big time
vaudeville at the local R-K-O Or-^
boolclng office answered It was
pheum, Minneapolis will continue to The
not situated to use ther unit at
have the opportunity to gaze upoii
higher salary, "With a general ban
the performances of the stage "name
on the circuit asainst units to be

-

Amateur nights have been dis*
continued Ht the Westwood, WestV
wood, N. J., because df the amateur
talent takliig: the edge oft the reg'*^
ular bill and' making the regulariei
come effective shortly, anyway;
look like chumps.
It was then.agreed to by Bellit to
Many ot the pros laying off have
close his unit i^ consideration of been goln^ for the amateur 'nifeht
the salary Increase and toute for rabket, guttj^ahteed $5 and expehse^j|
Hay and 'iCabld. The two-man dance; ablso a -dhance of 'coppihg'tfie prli^'
tean^ was part of fielllt's unwanted Layoffs -hiave gfrabbed the opb'dr*'
unit along 'with 20 othera at a re tujilty if for ho other reason tliait
ported salary of $350. From Keithy, tdt'Wltiep brf ifrtehdly terms with their
•:
by- theihselyes, they are now to ire
landlidy:^
celve $500.

entertainers.

As a means of combating its first,
straight grind film opposition in the
loop—that which the R-K-O Orpheum now is affordiug the Min-

—

\

nesota, ace Publix house, will bring
in these stars, who used to play the
Orpheum here, as added attractions
for its Publix unit stage shows.
J'or the present Pantages has a
monopoly on vaudeville here, with
five small time acts in addition to
its sound pictures.

:

'

.

^

.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

I

definite

'

-

•

.

,

BU

<•

.

a
always

In

PRO-AMATEURS
REGULAR ACTS ON

was

billed for the short
time It existed as the f^red litghtler Revue.'
Bellit contended In
ability to keep It goinjg for $2,600

star.-

For closing his $16,000 produc
tlon Bellit should be receiving $25
N*S***^"sband," with Jay .McR-K-O is putting its Seventh weekly commission from the Ray
house,
Mc
Harry
Francis,
Ass'n
Coughlin,
i
Noel
Street theatre, former
and Gold bookings, at the custom
eventually out.
More
acts'
have
complained P^^"S:hton, Austin Farnum, Ethel in shape to reopen with a vaudfilm ary Keith agent's rat^ of 5%. Tha
grind policy in opposition to Pan- amounts to an Increase for Belli;
against Alexander Pantages thanP^o"*^ and Jerry- Norris..
the
from
recently
on
tages.
^^^^ Heath,
of $7.50 a week over his commlsh
any other theatre magnate of his
oh the act at Its old and lower
former importanego During the Coast, will make his bow directing.
'Em, Cowboy," in which
salary.
22 years there 'was a consistent
Ed.
'"At that "rale Ray and Gold must
line of cliafgcp" of feuaiiess abuse
Expenses for Lay-offs
play 2,130 weeks at $500 per for Bel
by actors against Paptages cir- Callahan and the New Torkers
lit to-recoup $16,000.
cuit,
alleging
btbken j'contracts, Quartet will appear. William Bradsalary double crOseesip'ilie^al can- ley is now art director and t^idie
Angeles, Nov. 19.
Los
cellations and the various other Quinn head of property department,
Larry Rich and his band of ten
forms of complaints filed by, acts] These are new appointments,
were booked into the Orpheum,
against managers.
«
r,
Oakland, and had to lay off because
Pantages joined. ^the .Vaudeville
the house was playing "Rio Rita."
$2,000 FOB ESTKBR
Managers' Protective Association,
Picture was held over for a secLos Angeles, ^ov.
now the Variety. Managers' ..AssoEsther Ralston will get $2,000 net ond week with the band boys still
ciation, years- ago, but neveir. paid,
the Palace, Chicago, and Palace, loafing around Oakland. The Ordues.
Re did not reply, to com- at
pheum finally gave the musicians
NewTork.
plaints filed with the .arbitrary or$700 to eovier expenses for the 14She opens in Chi Nov. 23.
ganization and flatly refused to acday layoff period.
cept, any of its arbitrary decisions
Ayres-Kaliz
against him.
Agnes Ay res, pictures, and Armad
Most. Df the time the Pantages
Jack bempsey*s Salary
circuit was a money maker. Dur- Kaliz have been teamed for vaude
dnly the amount of the salary
ing the war period, a" net profit for to head a new flash, "Night In
one year as high as $600,000 was Cairo."
asked by Jack Dempsey stands beshown. Pantages; made his money
tween an engagement, for him at
"With the theatre;5 he owned and
Keith's Palace', New York. Dempr
operated and the theatres his stating in how long a period they sey is reported placing $7,600 for
agencies- booked, all ot it coming shall be played. But somehow or the week of i)e(5, 7, with Ben Piazza
directly from or through the same other the aits managed to complete asking him to shave a grand.
Over .a the Pan trip. When it was over,
acts he was disliked by.
Piazza is dealing direct With the
long period his booking office in most of them were sore at Pan^ champ. It was Piazza who Induced
^Chicago, having nothing to do with ltages for one reason or another.
Dempsey through their personal
Pantages' own road show theatres,
Pantages bills were peculiarly friendship to play the Keith Chicago
only
independent Pantages, Pan having his own Idea time when Dempsey _nearly a^^booking
but
its section, sent Pantages of vaude acts and bills and always proached the record of the Palace
housea
a clear profit, check of $2,000 a showing a decided preference for out there, not so very long ago.
month.
.cheap girl flash acts. Most of these
Emptoyein the Same
flashes' were owned by a member
FAST BUST
Few of Pantages' employees, and of a Pan office, which was one
associates were unwIlUng to follow break he gave the boys, and with
Lou Holtz Is turning vaudeward
his example or use his methods.) the office acts he built up his once more after a try Ih legIt that
All followed the Pantages precedent fortune—a fortune founded on jams, went bust fast.
During the recent .trial of Panand Pan di^ not enter any. ObjecHoUz went' out as the star of
When open talk; of his men tages on thei Coast on charges of "The Biilly of Biroadway/' proiions.
duced by Hora^^ iiiverlght. "After
Burns,
Bob
convicted,
was
riate
wais also alleged Pan must have
two weeks it molted.
member of the New York Pan ofsplit the coin with- others.
Pantages circuit was the first to flee, who died Nov. 16, ,was taken
Joe Brown's Price
when
was
time
he
a
seriously
111
at
successfully employ the rotating
Joe E. Brown, whose stock as a
Friends ot Burns, an embill policy, playing bills Intact from destitute.
Is on the rise. Is makthe Atlantic to the Paclflc. The ptoyee of Pantages for many years, picture actor
ing overtures to vaude and picture
contract In vaude bore re- 1 wired the troubled Pan for Imhouses at respective salaries of
semblance to the W. k. Shubert con- mediate financial aid.
'Walt $2,000 and $2,600 per.
Pantages' answer was:
tract of the legit, guaranteeing a
No bids as yet.
number of weeks, but not' 'till the trial Is over.
sV

The

have cashed

-

•

time.

actis

PUBLIX WILL

,

-

A

BIG-TIME QimS;

.

,

a

,

fenimid blues singer, wiu^';i375.
was getting $160 weekly, was offered
(Sold, anotiier Bel
40 each. She took it^
salary increase of $150 10 weeks ftt f

Ray and

lit act, 'at

.

-

liti'

.'.

;

.

trio

In his own way Pantages was. one i.other
of the most colorful executives
uary at $5,000 flat. They doubled
modern theatre annals.
t>|8iiked I last week, from the Xes Ambassa
for many causes by members of his' deurs, nite <club, where they are on
ow-n trade and creator of personal a run engagement at $3,000 weekly,
enemies for his business and 6ther
The Durante mob lately finished
inethods> yet he compiled a fortune a talker for Paramount for which
of
close
to
$12,600,000,'
Wlien they received $26,000. Tiieir con
^vPanfages started on a slioe string! tract carries an option. for another,
he had less money btit more geU:- at $60,006i It is very likely that the
eral good will than nqw. wlien h'e isl option will, be taken Op by- Para
~
about to leave.
ihount, folio-wing. a preview of the
Pantages was a flrni Vbeliever in first picture

own

:.'

oh det^'
weekly. It Is said.
partment stores for the pre Xulev
by Saul Burger Modes,
Bellit, who holds a Keith pror season worklngr in the toy departdiicer's franchise; claime lie spent ment. About 80 acts are used in the
Direction OH AS. H. ALLEN
$16,000 (called doubtful by the book
local stores with $40 top salary for
Ing office) in producing the unit ah e^lght-hoUr grind and they have
Keith's declined to book after mak- to punch a clock.
ing alleged promises before pro
Mostybookers are sitting tight un•
duction.
til the New Tear comes around. If
A route of 43,760 was guaranteed, conditions da not Improve by that
Bellit charged, and he went ahead time, the majority will fold up. They
After pro- have all tried to cash In on picwith the production.
duced and seen, the booking office tures, but find that the competition,
of established Hollywood agents is
attempted to trim it down to
Several changes too grreait a jhandlcap to overcome.
salary of $2,600.
were made in attempt to- better it
at the reduced salary, among them
placing Fred Llghtner, comid, un
RUIN
der contract to Keith's, with It .as

reason.
Salarirfor the male trio was $4,000
net, equivalent to $4,400, as the

:

RKO

his

same.
Acts not playing club dates find
With Keith
themselves huiigry.
booking "Rlo^ Hlta,'' without vaude,
n most of Its coast houses, the
Keith bookers find themselves in- the
same condition as the others;
Local oliib'' 'dates pay $7.60, $io
and $15 per Atght. About 40 acts
are used III this way with some 300
trying to gdt dat«9. A i6-plece band^recelvlhg as high as $1,800 a wceek,
worked Lonir Beach recently for

^^^^,^^^

"

same

over on her second ureek, Seattle.
Pantages two sons, Rodney and holding
joined in as a possible
Coistumes
Lloyd Pantages, have become; the and merely
contributor to the total for that Infc.

.

rulninc me,"

BELUrS LONG WATT
ON 'SQUARER' DEAL

RUTH LOCKWOOD

RKO

.

is

'

pf isix' houses oh tli6' Pacific
to
slope.
All but two of the balance'
of Pan theatre holdings have been
Remaining^'; 'pair, in
disposed t>f.
Seattle and Vancouver, liayb been months.
On tbe
on the market for sLc months.

RKO

,

his well being.

Clayton, Jackson and Durante,
"What market?'.'
headlining at the Kel th's Palace,
"J'efferson market,'* he reNew York, la,st tveek, received the
plied,
credit for busting the box office
non-holia
on
house
records of the
day week, with $32,000.
The theatre had standees at
every performance, including the
extra Sunday show, a remarkable
of LEAVITT and
sight in that house recent rixbnths.
in "Hit-Bits of 1929"
Making it even stiranfirer, the three-;
comics were on another return visit,
With Ted Eddy and Band, the
As a squarer. for not bpoklngr: a
having appeared at the Palace three Seven Hayden Gloria Girls, Baba unit for which Henry Bellit claiims
or foiir times within the past eight Pay and Gattison Jones and Elsie
^^g
time. Keith's has

The Pantages vaude swan song
was sung Aug. 20, last, with sale

erties,

Los Angeles, Nyv. 19.
West coast vaude bookers report
the faminejit its height. Conditions
are such iliat; one booke.r does business with hisT office by phone. He
MviW. not face the acts.
The Bert Levy agency last year
was booking' abound 150 acts each
week. It booked 20 acts last week.
AU the Other agents are aboui; the

Another Karket

•.

$4,S00 for

Mae

Murrain

Los 'Angeles, Nov.

>

19.

Mae Murray remains' among
outstanding- -drawing cards of -the
variety theatres.
Though' some {line since she 'haS
appeared In- vaude, it Is said MlSs
Murray, now on- the coast -and -oon-»
tempilatThg ah easterii" tf tp, has"re»~
ceived a Iceith offer of $4,500 for a
week at the Palace, New York.
tha

.

Wednesday, Novcniber
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ROUTE, 39 WEEKS
L A. Qrplieiim Coasfs Single Big
timer at Last Goes

Los Angeles,

^^oy. 19.

Keith's Orpheum, one o£ the four
remalninir straight vaude theatres
jn the country, goes straight pictures Nov. 80,
In its place as the Keith vaudeplaying house in Los Angeles will
(formerly HiU street),
be the
•which recently changed from yaudeifllms to band presentations, locally
produced.
RKO's policy will be six acts, full
week, with pictures, the vaude New

PKO

•Tork-booked

pheum

AD

Sound;

Orpheum

Cuts in stage material by Keith's anti-dirt bureau, week Nov. 9:
Boy asks father permission to marry daughter, stating $65 a week M
enough for two to llvei on, "But what If you have any children?" asks
father. Boy, knocking on wood, Vwe've been lucHy so far."
(Taken put
.
of the fibp "Almanacs" musical;)

HOTELMAN LENIENTFRANK INNES FREED
St. John, N. B., Nov. 19.
"When Frank Innes of New Tork
stranded actor, gave being
without midney as a cause for his
attempt to stab Fred Cox, Truro,
N. S., hotel proprietor, the magis-

trate

described

excuse

the

*

Cox refused

at

the house was booked from New
Tork, forcing the lilayihg of inferior
acts and repetitious units at exhorbltant salaries, besides the drawless names at equally high moiiey,
helped lick the Orpheum as much
In general opinion
as anything.
hereabouts, the^ management would
have been better off. paying pfiS certain acts this and other Orpheum

Man

tinjie

A solid route of 39 weeks on the
in Divorce
Loew circuit is now available to
Charlotte Landauer, non-pro, has
acts suited to play both vaude and
started
an
action
for
divorce in New
the picture houses, Jn front of stage
bands in the latter. The time is York City from John Landauer, of

policy In several accounting for the

carving knife.

that enough

ilear^Bi
=

-

-

'

Left will be the two Palaces.

It

is unlikely a change In either will
occur, owing, to their prominence In

each city, but as the two .only big
timers on a circuit of 80 vaudfllm
they greatly overbalance

theatres,

.,

and make booking unwieldy, besides
reflect
a
higher
aalai'y
scale
throughout by reasbn of the larger
salaries
paid in the two-a-day
houses.
Tlie two Keith Palaces as the two
big timers in vaude and the
country become the means of competitive bidding for names and attractions for the two-a-days here
that the vaudefllms or three-a-day
"bcBt

Hollywood, Nov.

difference.

hospital.

Long

Island.

riding."

A new

Bums

Lohrville, la., Nov. 19.
sedan which Arthur Glea«i

son |>urchased a few weeks ago in
Detroit to transport himself and ih6
four girls in his act

was

destroyisd

two miles west of here. When a tire
went flat, the machine skidding ofQ
the road Into a ditch and caught
fire.
The five people escaped wlth^
Their entire belonging^
were lost.
Gleason and his troupe tpok
train to Sioux City to continue th«|

out Injury.

route.

19.

film house revues, "Garden
B-K-O'S I. A.
of Girls" and "Kids in Candyland,"
Los Angeles,- Nov. 19.
staged by Ous Edwards, will be
broadcast Nov. 26 will' fea^
transferred to the screen as shorts
ture. Bebe Daniels and a 20-pIec4i
for M-G.
band from the L. A. studios of KFI*

BBOASCAST

RKO

Gopdnnian's Offices
Maurice Goodman has opened his
private law, ofinces in the Empire
Trust Company buildlnjg, 680 Fifth

way.
avenue. New York;
Proposed playing of yaude by
Goodmaii for, many years. Was
Loew's In straight picture districts chief counsiel for Keith's.
where vaude has never played may
add considerably more ,to the total

Loew

Gieason's Car

Two

sible 'In that

C«nton Off Combo
Canton, O,, Nov.

18.

Lioew's theatriB goes from combtf
vaude and films to de luxe .begin«<^
ning. with Loew unit, "Mysterlosa,^
Jan. 18.
.

playing time.

Loew's and Loew-booked vaude
theatres are listed under the Loew
heading, in the Bills Next "Week of
each issue oit Variety.

money had been wired
in New York to

Publix Units Out
Loew's five picture-presentation
houses in Washington, Baltimore,
Manhattan.
It was apparent the magistrate Pittsburgh, Columbus and Cleveland
would have dealt severely with will be returned to the home fold'
Innes, and it was only the refusal with departure of the Publlx units
of the hotel— man- to - press the now- playing them, to supplant with
Loew-produced units.
charge that saved Innes.
First Loew unit will commence to
In going out of the court room he
"God bless you," to the play the additional time Dec. 7 in
called,
judge. "I had three or four drinks, Washington, following in Baltimore,
and thought two people were com- with the remaining three weeks to
ing toward me .to hit me," said be laid out in best order.
The Loew units are those proInnes, In explanation for rushing at
duced under supervision of Louis K.
Cox, .flourishing the knife.
All the other members of the Sidney, opening at the Capitol, New
stranded company were moved out York, and playing five weeks in and
On the route
of town by the city oflRcials, as far around New York.
as the U. S. Counsul, who was "Washington will follow Jersey City,
called upon to provide the fares to last date for the units in the met
district.
Boston and New York.
Chief cause as given for the
change is to extend the Loew picture house time as, an aid to bookWinnie Lightner Set
,

'

M.

team of Conroy and LeMalfe.
^onroy is now in the King's Park

b^;

from Bomebbdy

-

+v
«i the

be picked up

carry herself and her husband to

vaude theatres do not require. The
"Winnie Lightner holds a threebidding is with other circuits playing variety,. Including the picture year agreement with the "Warners,
houses. This bidding precludes the for talkers.
Miss Lightner Is now in New
possibility of agreeing upon a salr
ary up to the fabulous amounts so York and may consider a single apCharlie
frequently reported of reCent months pearance at the Palace.
Jn the vaude or
Morrison has approached the former
picture theatres.
The end of the Orpheum, Los single, who got over in Warners'
Angeles, as a two-a-day parallels "Gold Diggers."
the recent finish of the
So far Miss Lightner has been in
Orpheum,
San Francisco, in the same field. three Warner talkers, two unreThose two cities were for years the leased.
bigBest money makers on the old
Orpheum circuit. As the Orpheum
P.'s
Belle Baker in
circuit started to
decline, Frisco
»nd L. A. held It out of the red for
Belle Baker may start a tour over
a lone while.
the picture houses, but independentIn Loa Angeles alone
the. picture ly, of her Columbia talker opening
colony would support a two-a-day
last week at the Cohan, New York.
vaude program were It given a conMiss Baker is represented by the
tinuously entertaining bill. The de Morris ofllce for the film house apvastated big time on the Pacific
pearances. She is said to have an
toast has beerffi^^'saaaest mami^^
offM'""of"$'4;500'=W€€k]y .for- 15= con«f hooking Into a fertile
territory secutive weeks.
vaudeville knows of.
Keith's is reported having made
Miss Baker an offer, but could not
pay her the required vaude salary
Baffle for Conroy
for over five weeks.
George LeMalre Is holding a raffle
^
•r
a 1500 car or the money for the
Madge Kennedy's Sketch
^ra.nk J. Conroy, formerly
•

floor to

finding out

a terrible headache Irom horseback
"By God, that's good dancing."

'

.

on

it

"GSot

'

^

Sad Bookins«!

using handkerchief and throwing

composed of 28 weeks of yaude and BIsano and Landauer, charging
adultery in the Hptel Manger with
11 weeks of presentations.
an' unknown woman Oct. 21.
This he did, and accompanied by
Addition to the Loew vaude books
The Landauers were mar rled in
one of the most elaborately discol- of Wllmer & "Vincent's National, Buffalo In July, 1927, and separated,
ored eyes ever seen In these parts. Richmond, Midland (Loew's), Kan- shortly thereaLfter.
'The said decoriations were inflicted sas City, and Loew's Rochester,
Harvey L. Sterlzin represents the
by dieputy police chief Boss, 6 feet Rochester, N. Y., will Increase the plaintiff and Julius Kendler is at7, we^lghing about 300^ In the strugroute by three full weeks. The 28 torney for Landauer.
gle after the attempt to stab had weeks of Loew vaude time Is conbeen frustrated by Mrs. Cox, who tributed by 35- theatres, spliti-week
IJNITS AS H-a SHOBTS
grabbed Innes' hand bearing a long

section Is not regarded possible for
some, time tQ conie.' ,If' handled formers to reach Monc^on, N. B.,
prqi)erj[y at a later date. It may have tiie nearest U. S. consul. The. consulate wias to supply the fiinds to
a chance.
.The local wonder Is how straight carry Innes and his wife to Sprel,
Vaiide at the Orpheum, so badly Que., where they said they were
bungled In the handlingi lasted as booked, and would thence travel to
long as It did, with the house tak- Quebec City and Montreal, and into
upper New York state. "While Innes
ing up heavy losses.
was In court, Mrs. Innes reported

Three remaining Keilh big time,
are Palaces In
New
Tork and Chicago, and Riverside,
New York. A change of policy Is
anticipated at the Riverside by New

little witch."
sing 'WllUam To-hell.' "
bow acrciss rear of trousers.

Razzberry from drummer.
"Didn't I ineet you under a bed In the Roosevelt hotel?"
Rhyme about Nellie, inferring "belly."
"I. knew you when you didn't have a, pot to cook in.'?
"He's the father of a baby boy, but his .wife doesn't know it yet."
"I'll never marry a girl who snores."
"You're going to have a swell

VAUDE EXPANSION

Sudden cancellation of an enIn playing time wfth. the addi
gagement for a Truro theatre <yntions, Loew's rates \vith Keith's for
tracted by a company of which he
available time acts. For turns suit
and bis wife were members was
ed. to preseintations, the 11 weeks of
given by Innes as his reason for'
picture houses booked in conjunctheatres were swamped with, and drinking bootleg liquor and run- tion with Loew's vaude can be
hotel,
"owned
ning
amuck
the
by
In
not playing them at all. A few
picked up and played at conclusion
Cox, brandishing the carving knife.
chased trade away.
of vaude route, or vice versa.
City officials had agreed to furBevival. 'of straight vaude In this
Straight route, of 39 weeks is posnish enough money for the per-

two-.a-day,

my

violin

woman.

•

'

now

"Will

Landauers

'

•

to piress the charge

of jittempt. to kill against Innes and
Similar change made recently In the latter was released from jail in
San Francisco ^hen the straight custody of the police, instructed to
yaude Orpheum went Straight pic- see Innes left town on the next
tures and vaude transferred to the train.

quite successful so far.
AS far as profit goes, straight
Taude heriB has been In the dumps
lor some while. Manner In which

Loew's Replacing Publix
Units in Five Houses Witb
Own——A d d i t i on s Start
Dec. 7

'XSPodbye,

Rubbing

as

..-present.

Oolden Gate (vaudhlms) has been

Suitable Turns for BeloreBand Stages Given Full
Time, All Consecutive—

City,

on the regular Or- "tommy-rot."

route, as is the

You Musn't Say Hiat

ing acts and producing. Slight difference in cost to theatres between
Publix and Loew units aiid both are
much the same type, basically.
Five more weeks Increase the
Loew presentation route to 10 for
Another will be
the time being.
added when Loew's Pitkin Avenue
(new), 3,500-6eater, opens about

Thanksgiving day, and

still

late in February, the
175th street,
Yorjk.

new Loew's

another

New

Withdrawal

of

Loew's

five

re-

duces the Publix unit route to about
It will necessitate rear25 weeks.
ran6;emGnt of the Publix route east
of Chicago, as the Loew's are not
consecutive weeks. "Washington Is
the seventh week for Publix units,
Baltimore^
following
Newark;
eighth; Pittsburgh, tenth; Cleve.

.

land,

sixteenth,

and

Columbus,

seventeenth.
iipew unit rput^
Parading^
^Showing'
added Dec. 7 will be CapitpT (Open-'
Kings
(Bronx);'
ing);
Paradise
(Brooklyn) ; "Valencia (Jamaica)
Unable to get a showing in New York for a new act, Lloyd and
Pitkin Avenue; Jersey City; Washrnt-n. parading
Pittsburgh, Boherty turned two members of the turn into sandwich
ington,
Baltimore,
them up and down Broadway in costume last week, as in the abovii
Cleveland, Columbus.

.

fora

'

Lina Basquette Maybe
Lina Basquette is another from
Madge Kennedy, film.-?, in a sketch,
opens Nov. 30 for Keith's at Coli- flicker land who Intends taking the
vaude fiing.
seum, New York.

picture.
.

'

Peanut costumes were from a novelty dance number

in the nine-peo^

pie revue.

Doherty hoped the crowds attracitO by the unique plea ror
Ing might Induce someone to give the act a showing. It did.

a; bpok«i

BUILDING

A

THAT WILL
the N.

Since the drive for liew membership wa»^
early this

many

fall,

interestingr things have happened, things

V. A:
tiiat

I

have I received
These letters aire

thing, never

believe should be passed on to you. For one
so many letters from actors and actresses in ihy

life.

divided into two groups; the first; from members of long standing in the
^^^^ J^** joined. The old
N. y. A., and the second, from
members write enthusiastically of the new staff of officers and of the new
regime wbidi has completely changed conditions in the N. V. A. The
new members tell how happy they are to join the N. V. A. family because
at last

it is

truly representative of the actor

and

actress in America.

But most important of all is the fact that the spirit of humanitarianism
seems to be the keynote behind the movement to make the N. V. A. the
strongest "theatrical orgarazati^^ in the world. The actor who has helped
^1

'

everybody in the past^ whose charities have? reached across the country, is
awakened at last td the fact that he nrnst help hi*H<wn kinilfolk in the
profession*

^

TTitt is
^

-

-

^

-

that will makfe the present-day actor

^

remembered

long after diis generation has passed into history. The new million-dollar
Sanatorium erected by tl^ actors in Saranac Lake to help alleviate the
by tuberculosis—men and women who entertained
ais of those sti^^
be a living-monument to all -who
whe^
^he nation
contributed

this

tci

splendid achievement.

I

.

People in

all

walks of

life talk to

me

about the Sanatorium.

The

is vadly interested in what the actor is doing for tfie sick of his
iraU
profession. JThey admire the spirit that has^ created this place of refuge
for the entertainer who has done his bit to bring mirth into the world and
now no longer can answer his cue because sickness has wracked his body;

Wonder that the actor himself
accomplishing. New members are still

Jf the public is interested, it is little

feels justly

proud by what he

is

heeded—needed not only to help themselves but to aid the unfortunates of
the prbfessibn. The drive for members is still on. The plea for mercy
never

dies.'

Won^t you j<Mn?

(THIS

AOVERTISEMENT DONATED TO THE NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS)

!

WHY YOU

SHOULD

JOIN THE N. V. A.
the only social organization in America for actors!

It is

It

now BELONGS

It takes care of its

can

to the actors!

oWn!

It

has a sick an^ death fund!

It

maintains a million-dollar cluhhoiise in

live

at ^minimum

New York where

the actor

cost

furnishes semi-annual medical examinations
important key cities throughout the country !
It

free of

charge in

where
has opened a new million-dollar Sanatorium at Saranac Lake
cure!
and
rest
a
much-needed
find
now
can
the stricken actor
It

And

It

intends to erect a Sanatoriiiin at Tucson, A"z<>na-

It

maintains

a Camp

at

Palm

Springs, California!

alsd

time in the history of the theatre anywhere^ the N. V. A.
Board, where the actor arbitrates for the actor!
Arbitration
has created an

For the

And

first

in addition
It

has created a Supreme Court where

decisions

handed down by

Can YOU,
business, afford

their

own

actpi's

in the best interests of yourself

NOT

may

appeal from the

Arbitration Board!

and your future

in

show

to join?

NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS,

Inc.

229 West 46th Street
New York City

APPUCATiON FOR MEMBERSHiP
Esaentlala for MemberBhip:
1.
S.
I.

The Applicant must have been engaged as an
Normal Physical Condition.

If ust be in

Should have at least

Artist during the past nine months.

^

Tears* Experience as an Artist,
. ,„
-« -„
m^ns of livelihood must be derived from bis talents as an

Two

i

Se

I.

o'-ean»^«o°/eree to abide
An"Jppllcants who are accepted for membership In this
present, or as amended.
the Constitution. By-lAws. Benefits and Rules as at

Applicant's

<aiief

S

PLEASE SEND REGULAR APPLICATION BLANK TO
Name

.i....

Address

ADVERTISEMENT DONATED TO THE
NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS)

(Fill in

and regular «pplication form

will be

forwarded to address you desire)

VAU

VARIETY
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DEVIL L E

Wednesdajr^ November 20; 1929

WILLIE WARD'S DEATH

Harry Kranz KiOed; Other Show

Vaudevillians

Midget in Jack Wilton's
Act Took Overdose df Aspirin

Mosdy Required

Colored

People Injured in Auto Accident

For Par's Many Talking Shorts

in his anxiety to clear up a
hoarseness .In his throat and a subsequent tightening o£ the larynx,

Willie Ward, 27, midget colored
Harry Kranz (Ki-anz and Kauf- dette. He was around Monday with singer and daric6r with the Jacle
Acid
Dirorc
man) was killed and several persons body bruises and eyes black and Wilson act; consumed 40 or mor^
injured In an auto accident half blue.
grains of aspirin in a hotel room In
car.
Gaudette
the
Another
of
the
mile this side of Brldgehampton.
Boston. He was removed to
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Buddy Both, was painfully in- City Hospital and died Nov. 16.
Li. L, Saturday morning (16). Kranz
Geneva Moore, soubret at the
had his skull fractured when jured and at first thought to be
during his illness artd State -Congress, had add troubles.
Ward
With
the
taken
to
was
seriously.
He
tree.
against
He
was
rethrown
a
Walter Tldringtoni colHer husband, Stephen, .she- told
moved to the Southaihptoh hospital Southampton hospital for treatment death was
Wilson, wtio brought
Williams in Superior
and died about. 4 p. m. \vlthout re- but on Monday was yvell enough to ored valet of New York for Inter- Judge Charles funny
Idea It was
Court, had the
the remains to
York
home.
his
New
return
to
gaining consciousness.
^
in Trini- low comedy to carry a bottle of acid
(Tuesday)
yesterday
ment
Business Bound
Kranz was In a Ford car, with
In his pocket, threatening to uncork
Kranz and Kaufman were bound ty cemetery.
his ipartner, Walter Kaufman, drivseven
It If she ever looked at another man
ward had been with Wilson
ing.
Kaufman escaped serious In- 'for a one night vaiide date at. the years, appearing at the close of his <offstage. .r.--.
r--^'^''
Fdwards theatre, Easthampton, as
Jury.. The Ford attempted to pass
Ajttorney Irving Bli^enman waei
turn dressed In a flaming fed bell-;
a Stutz, carrying seven persons, also was the Gaudette car, although hop uniform.
given o...k> on; the divorce..
knew
Kran^^norKaufman
neither
.driven by Gene Gaudette,
6f th?
Ward had appeared up to Thursthe time, who was In the other
..^oqc.upantg In the Gaudette autPi the at.
day noon at the Orpheum, when hei
most sev.erei5r .hurt' was; Connie car or whither it .was bound.
Lpew's ^T^irents' Week*'
The remains of Kranz were taken became 111 In the iEtolel. Arthur.
'Biitcheil, vd.udevHIIan, removed t6
,

.

•

!

•

Vaudeville, via various^ experts of
the William Morris office, will determine policy and blaze the way to
an extent In the ambltloiis schedule
of talking shorts to be made at
Paramount's Long Island studio.
In laying out schedules and assembling talent the experience and
memories of the vaudeville men,
Abe Lastf ogel, Harry Xenetska,
Lester Hammlll and Johnny Hyde,
will be drawn upon.

Paramount Is going Into the short
fleld In
big .way. It will be the
only major rival of the Warners In
the employment of vaude talent for
the screen.,
It Is the iJresent Intention to get
away 'from- turns as presented oni
Ward, single, was, a son of JToseph'
to the Plazigi. undertaking parlors!
lioeWa' "Parents' Week,": recently. the vaudeville, stage .by -.standard
to!
attfiched
"fli^iiian'
Harlejoa
Ward,
in I^few irork, where funeral servChristmas 'week,', acts, but' to use the mienibers of
Wlll.Ie; Inaugurati^d -for
ices were held "Tuesday, (yesterday): the 168th street .^tiaitlpn. Wee.
has- been endorsed by^ Gov. Cooper,: these turns In ;specially-. written and
at 11 a., m., with interment iji Mt- was a midget in >tature» and in the of Ohio.
W!ards
"rphe
built-up production Ideas.
boy.'
.passed
for
a^
act
cemetery,
-Bfooklyh.
Carmel
Idea originated with B; Li. .De-:
Kranz is survived by his widow, lived at 471 /VS'est .1^5th street in; lan'ey, "and was worked out by II. A.Harlem.
tone Kranz, hoh- pro.
Jack Jordan, former .Pahtageia
dfe-,
advertisingBerg,' of the -IiOew
Kranz staifted his vaude caireer as
agent, has gone vaude producing..
partmeht.
ai ntiember of the old Taylor, iKrdnzj-^

;

•

.

:

;

!

,

,

.

.

j

•

'Southampton

hbspit^^l with a fractured leg. The N. y. A. on Monday
arranged foj: the removal of Mitchell
to "the French hospital, New Yprk,
.

fpr further tV^ai^meht, tlxe injjared
"inan Tj'elng brought in from. L. i, iij
an ambulance.
GaudettQ and the others had ,a
mirabulous escape, according to- the
Bto'ry of the accident, told by Gau-'
'

.

.

!

:

,

>

_

,

,

.

:

'.

mah and White

trio;

Kranz then

(Continued on page 45)

'

.
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EARLE WALLACE PRESENTS

;

mS

laboratoi?y running 24
hours a day- Warners Flatbush
sftudio Is turning' but shorts on the
busiest production schedule In the

with

Its

^ast.

Recent shorts Include: Herschel
Henlere, Al Trahan, Albert Carroll,
•

U 1929 CLASS OF Ji^^

From

rillllan

KIT KRAMER, as "The Sweetheart
Sigma

jjuri

vie ^iANKS,

RUDOLPH

and GHIQUITA

and Slaa Newioll, and "Letter;
Box," including six-year-old Sybil;
t,e6. Burke Clarke; 'Harold Kennedy,:
Billy

and John Kennedy:

Another Triumph'

Giovanni Mattlnelli also recorded
his retuim as the deaii of Vltaphone

of

Chi*'

acts.

It

was MartlnelU who- made

release NO. 1 for Warners back In192^, his recording preceding that.
Of win- Haya.-^''-

CHARLIE GOULD, Cheer Leader
EDPIE BALTZ, Mgr.

Sensational Aerial Adagio

ih

Produced by
America's Foremost Master of the Dance

'

I

Booked Sofii RKO Tin June
Thanx to MAX TiSHMAN (Jas. Plunkett Qffiee)
WEEK OF I^OV, 23rd, ORPHEIJM, ST. PAUL

R K-O THMTRE, LOS ANGELES

While waiting to go Into Iiew
LesUe'a Vlritfimatlonal Revue" Florence Moore .h?tB gone In .vaude. fprj
:!
•)••'
IiOeWn
V ." -.i:".
Booking- week to week.
.

j

.

Persbnal Maofisement

,

^

'

'

"HARItf.

::

WEBEB

NOV.

21

£ABI.E WAIXACi: STUDIOS

'

-x

'-'..'l

WEEK OF

Belmont Theatre
Veriaont at Flrat Los

—

.

Bftilding;

Com..

Angelcfl.

KUTH
N
D

FISHER

International Young Dancing

PALACE, N E

Team

W YORK, NOW [NOV.

of 3'
<5mooth. Melodious, R

S
Rhythm.

PROFESSIONAL

PE]^C F.^OODFOPD.

READY

BOX g9 'ELMIRA. M.

PUBLISHET^
•

>

•

V

FREISSER SISTERS
NEW
'
.

oRLEAN's sENSATioNAi.

DANCING DAUGHTBBS

I
I

(CHER RY B LOSSOM and JUNE)

WHO CAME EAST AND

PIP THINOS—OrEgaNG INTEnSTATE CIBC^IT (NOV.

|

20)

1

weeks fob b-k-o
BABRT WEBEB, SIMON AGBNCV

coairi.ETiNG 52
DIrortl6n

—

-

Wednesday/ November

20,

.

;
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R-K-0 BOOKERS-AGENTS
•1

lists by the Piazza xomr hbur^a-day" KeltK franchise abo.ut
Piazza took charge of his two months ago. The "franchise"
office division 10 days ago, permitted David to book on the
evidently finding it in a very chaotic Keith floor, for a limited two hours

Keith's

'.

mand.

43

OUT

>

booking

'

condition.

daily.

The vyholesale. clean-up is a<icepted as a notice by the new book
reign
that
<<politicia|ia"
and
"polities'' will no longer be tolerated in Keith's

Max Hart Is another iiormer fired
Keith -agCAt, returned to the Keith
office about a. year ago. Hart, Leo
Fitzgerald and Miss Jacobs operate
agencies with other affiliations, in

Unit

Shov^ as Now UnphyaUe;
leum

the legit, inuolcial'xbmedy and pic-

ThQ ruIiniT suspehding all- franHart and Miss Jacobs
field.
All Keith Producers Disen- chises for producers Is the most ture
ha.ve used the Keith office 'merely
h-aiichised-—Agl^ncies Re- sweeping Keith's has Issued In as an outlet or as a source for turiis
years. It denotes that the new di- and people.
Keith's recently announced intenduced to Around 20
rection of Keith's booking has no
L R, Sq,ihuels, George Lukes, tion of discontinuing aii units and
RebuQding Family De- stalling in its makyp.
George pitierlan, John Daly and Ray restore variety 'With real vaude bills
According to. the account, the Hodgdon were removed as assistant will be fulfilled imniediately by an
partment-^No Departing new
booking heads of Keith's bookers. Paddy Schwartz^ with re- order from the booking office to
Booker Permitted to Re- reached the decision, carried out voked agency franchise, was re- bookers to stop l3ooklng them, to
as an assistant booker. agents to stop submitting them and'
by
Piazza, that Keith's will be an stored
turn as Agent
opefn mart for. act-productions, if Samuels may be placed in the act- to
producers tb stop producing
Intending to use euch variety pro- scoUt division; Oberlan is said to them or continue at their own risk.
duced turns in the future, While it have the detail to the Aloz d^artType of unit affected by the ban
removes the franchised privilege ment if he wiefhes it, with Daly and Is the extended flash production act,
PUZZA'S
from the producers named, it does Ray Hodgdon ordered into the field running the length of an entire
not prohibit them from hereafter to acquire houses for bobkings in vaude bill, composed usually of a
submitting any of their vaudeville the family department..
band,' m.c. and specialty acts, backJohnny Collins, formerly on the ed by scenery. The salary cost to
productions, If made, to Keith's for
bookings, but such productions will Keith New York books, lately sus- theatres for tHem ranges from $2,000
BOOEEBS OUT
have to be placed for Keith ap- pended and shortly after reinstated, to HBOO.
Charles Bierbauer.
proval through a, reguliarly fran- is. now in the field where he is due
By Jan. 1. at the latest not over
William McCaffrey
chised Keith agent. / Heretofore to remain for awhile, reporting dir: two units now on the books ox
Wiltiam Delaney
Keith-franchlsed producers have rect to Piazza.
booked in advance will be playing
Jack Dempsey
With the resignation of Alf T. •the Keith circuit, with bookings for
been entitled to book their own proRay HQdgdon
ductions on the Keith office floor. Wilton as head of the club bookr^ most to. be completed by that date
Julee belmiEtr
Through that courtesy, several ac- inga in Keith's, Delmar was de- The two units Keith's will continue
.John Daly
''

'

r

.

NEW BROOM

,

,

•

,

.

'

:

.

pair of turks drew: and are atili
drawing bad reports from two of

every three |Ceith thcta,tres 'piay^,.
the managers claiminer. in. a body

a Marcus sho^

that playiiig

their business for wie'eks to

despite

what the

ruin;:

come

stock
burlesque Marcus puts out does tiie
current W'eek;
Other similar units, along with
many acts whose isalarles were all;
out of proportion, were tossed onthe Orpheum books in big numbers^
the Orpheum seemingly regarded as
the dumpjlng ground for bboking
bulls by the eastern Keith bookere.
In general opinion the .booking
olilce's big mistake was in promising proiducers time for their overrated units and' then balking on
time and money. Last Week George
Choos ^and Henry Bellit,. two. of.
Keith's frajnchised producers, «,sked
for a show down, claiming broken
promises and heavy losses. Each,
producer before producing acts that
were not booked was aBsuredJ||[y
the former booking office admtl^i;
tration of a profit, is the charge.
Ban has no aJfect on the fiveact rotating bill, composed of distinct vaude acts, contemplated 1>y
Keith's for Int^t playing in a majority of the houseti.
imitation

.

.

I

established booking agencies tailed to that department by Piazza. playing after the first of
the year
engaged as assistants fof> bookings Wilton was the first Keith-fran- are Chpos* "Odds and Ends" and
Max Flamm
those who previously had been chlsed agent to ever voluntarily Maddock's Kelsq Bros,' unit, both
Geo. Lukes
agents by their own Keith fran- leave that organization to start an having about 20 weeks to go Under
I. R. Samuels
Wilton did contracts.
chised right, or in the employ of independent agency.
Geo. Oberland.
'
that about three >years ago. He
other agents.
Closing next week for Keith's in
Chester Stratton.
The matter of these assistants afterward returned to Keith^s and the west and breaking up is the
and the assistahts connected with the club bookings, dissolvinig- his Wilton and Weber "South and
the dismissed Keltii agencies will own agency.
McCaffrey has been also trans- Dixie." Another soon to disband is
be later taken up by Piazza, it is
the Keith-produced "Rodeo Unit,'
said. Nothing had been done about ferred to the scout section. Chester
AGEIITS OUT
-Stratton, asst. booker, has been as- featuring Ruth' Mix.
them Up to yesterday.
Jenfe Jacobs
Mostly West
signed to Kelth'ff Interviewing buBookers Can't Be Agents
Max Hart
reau.
^
^here are about 10 units now on
Another iand entirely new ruling
McNally
Conlin
Resignations were entered by Bill the Kefth books, mostly west on the
entered by the new booking heads
*Paddy Schwarts
Delaney and Gieorge Lukes.
Orpheum and frem the Orpheum
is that no -dismissed or suspended
•Tom Kennedy
Arthur^ Blondell, of late the ma- bookers come the most complaints
Keith booker can be later franBeit David
terial censor for Keith's stages, has against units. When until two weeks
chised as a Keith agent with the
Led Fitzgerald
Should jb, Keith been temporarily pls^bed on the ago the entire Keith circuit, east
floor- privilege.
*Jack Hodgdon
booker disassociate himself from bboks formerly handled by Jack and west, was booked Jo.intIy under
Sablosky
Jeffries
Dempsey. Dempsey goes to the the direction of one head, George
the office and connect with a Keith
John McKee
Godfrey, the .western- time was
agent he will have to conflne him- Keith production' department.
Pieceft
flooded with second, rate and overMax Gordon Out
single
self to the agent's office.
*Jack Hodgdon is reported
exception, it is reported, will be
If yoti're Idokinlr for movM'
Of the producers with franchises paid units found uiiplayable in the
re-engaged to head a- new
thlnff 0napp7, attiart and
made under the rule, which is retro- withdrawn is Max Gk>rdon. Under east.
Keith's family department. He
coinfortable tbe noyir Palalq
active, in the matter of Charles the Helman administration of the
Two of this sort "Were the two
Bdyal Two>Fi«co iDancIns
was formerly • booker with
Bierbauer, dismissed as a booker in former Orpheum Circuit Gordon Marcus shbws, promoted by Keith'E
dot ! the Iddal garitt«nt
Keith's.
charge of the former Keith's "fifth, was the general manageir of* the from the turkey tabloid field and
for yon.
BIoumi- cojnoB
chain, iii direct charge of bookings. booked direct for %4fi00 each. The
floor."
Tom Kennedy is reported
In Broadcloth. $1.76, BarHe was an agent before suddenly He had been promoted to that po-.
assigned to the broadcasting
onet Sailn ll.ftE, Crepo He
and entirely unexpectedly elevated sitlon frbni his producing spot as
department.
Chine, |2.9(i and |3.95, sU shadeo.
Gordon. When plus of useless agencies Impede the
to a most Important booking post a partner in Lewis
Paddy
former
SchwartZi
all colora. '^^Hmiika in Sateen $1.60,
without experience 10 months ago the change had to come in the Or- work.
Keith /booker, ^ reassigned to
satin $1,98," Velvet at $^96, all
when the Keith booking department pheUm, Gordon thereafter had no
booking department.
flhadeo, all colora to jnafcb.
ToPiazza has been with the Keith
specific duties but remaining on the,
was placed undeT a, lone director,
assure perfect fit and hip, wafat
and
Orpheum
circuits
for
several!
Bookers- relieved this week are payroll until the Kennedy-Murdock
and thlsrb; )measarement«.
years. Charlie Freeman, the other
Eflerb^uer, BiU-McCafCrey, Billy De- direction of Keiths took that from
Ginghani Kompertf^— Opera
booking head appointed at the same
laney, Jules Delmar, :ftay Hodgdon, under him. He then became once
Lengrth
Hos^i
DancliTff
time, two weeks ago, has be^n also
PEODTTCEBS OUT
Belts Shawls. A complete
Jack Dempsey, Max Flamm, John again a Keith producer.
long and closely associated with the
Max Gordon
line of dan cine accessories.
Other producers formerly Keith's
Daly, Alf T. Wilton, L R. Samuel,
Keith .system through his Interstate
Dancing Bchoolp outfitted.
Gso. Choos
CKester Stratton, Geo. Oberland and and riow without a positive connec- Circuit bbokings Jn the Keith ofl|ce.
'
Write tor partlcuiatrs,
Henry Bellit
K. Nadell,' Charles B.
tion are
Geo. Lukes.
The removal orders went into Im-^
E. K. Nadell
To' succeed Bierbauer a'nd re- Maddock, George Choos, Paul Durmediate effect this week, with the.
l^alatj^ 3Bi4]idi JhitHjj^
Paul^ burand
establish If possible the devastated and, Tlshman and O'Neill, Henry
suspended agents given until. Jan. 1
Tishman
O'Neill
201 West 47th St., Naw.,York
"fifth floor" (family time) depart- Bellit, Harry Rogers, Roger Murstraighten up their agency afC,^. Maddock
ment, Jack Hodgdon has been se- rell, Lee Stewart and Alex. Gerber. to
Harry Rogers
Jack Hodgdon, brother of Of these the outstanding big time fairs.
lected.
been
Maddock,
producers
have
Roger Murrell
Ray and both sons of the late beAlex Gerber
loved Sam Hodgdon, the head Cho.08 and NadeH, Rogers has done
.|.ee Stewart
of Keith's booking for 85 years, is vaudfllm productions, while Tlshamong the suspended agents. Jack man and O'Neill have been noted
was riecently displaced as a iifth for brinering ballyhoped novelties
ft-K-0 bookers, agents and pro- floor booker to the outspoken re- into the show business. Paul Durand
ducers in' lots were let out» sus- sentment and disgust of the entire at one time w&s a prominent foreign agent with Keith's, but abanpended or dikenfrarichised this week Keith staff, outside of those who
doned it for the production branch.
by order of Ben Piazza* in charge engineered his dismissal.
agents
Cut in Half
known
better
the
^jnbng
•T personnel in the Keith's bookBy the reduction of agencies, unin the stireep are Jenle Jacobs, Max
ing department. New York.
23
It ts Hart, Leo Fitzgerald and Tom Kender 20 are left, with their aisslstants.
the first and swift wholesale atremains with Keith's Previously there were '35 or more.
tempt in the reorganization of the nedy. Kennedy
as its radio "Voice of the RKO." With assistants it gave permission
•ffice, lately
instituted by Hiram
was off the Keith floor to the booking floor of nearly 90
Brown, president of Radio- Keith Miss Jacobs
for three years, removed by the people.
Direction JACK W^INER
Orpheum.
Expert bookers claim that 12 good
Albee regime.
S. KELLER OFFICE
About 13 bookers, 10 agencies
David, a free lance agent, was the agents can supply the present needs
•nd 11 producers were cut from the first to be given the ridiculous "two- of the Keith office and that the surtually;

Alf T. Wilton.
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MAE WYNN and BUDDY
"FUTURISTIC RHYTHM"

.

WEEK OF NOV.

HIPPODROME, NEW

^

EDWARD

R-K-O PALACE,

NEW YORK,
.

THIS

WEEK

and

(NOV. 16)

R ETTY

GREATEST COMEDY ATTRACTION TODAY—SPEAKS FOR
MOVED FROM OPENING THE SHOW TO FIFTH
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS CORDIALLY INVITED

ITSELF^
Direction

JEFF DAVIS

.

VA

VARIETY
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MIk After Unit ''Punch" Acts,

VD E V

policy the units will Incline toward
of a variety presentation than
picture house form.
Publix has clamped the lid down
on Impotent acts, It Is saiid. While

more

pleasing enough, do not carry any
particular Importance.
Publix has been working on the
standard three "punch" act idea for
a long time, but not until now has

ARTISTS
wnirs

r»H

as well as perhaps establishing a new trend in picture, house
'*
stage presentations.

Making a coast-to-cbast. checkup of all Fanchon and Marco units,
"Mike" Marco arrived in New Tork
this, week for a survey of the Eastem starids. Marco will not book
any acts while in town. According
the producer,

the

Coast Cot and Lay-off

Spokane^ Nov. 19.

(Charlea Freeman in Charge)

— Winnipeg,

St

Paul, Calgary, Spokane, Vancouver,
Seattle; Tacoma, Portland, ^Frisco,

Oakland, I^s Angeles, San Clego,

Omaha.
Kalcheim—Palace

Salt Lake, Denver,

Harry

and
Palace and

State-Lake, Chicago;
Syracuse.
Cleveland;
105th St.,
Rochester, Kansas City, St. Louis.

liOB Angeles, Nov. 19.
An acts playing the Coast for
at the HlppOidrome Dec. 7 .
Harry Stone, of New- Toric, has Keith are obliged ta lay off one and
taken a lease on the h'ousor. called two weeks, due to the booking Jan
caused by the picture "Rio Rita**the Music Box.
Prlnclpald are being brought here pljEiyIng vaude houses minus vaude.
Most of th« acts are being given
from the east and CallCornia.
a week at the State. liohg Beach,
on a 26 per cent cut, The booklns
AHEBir AS K. c.
of&ce will make up the cut later in
the route, it Is claimed.
liofl Angeles, Nov. 19,
In most cased the acts will play
Will Ahern goes Into the RKO
here as m. c, Nov. 21 for two weeks. a,n^xtra week when they reach the
east to make up for the layoff,
Salary i$ set at $1,000 net.

Wni

2 Comerford

F&M

books

Split*

Van 'and Schenok'a $3,000 ^
The two Oomerford houses In
(Georoo Godfrey in Charge)
lios Angeles, Nov. 19.
WIlkes-Barre and Scranton, booked
George Godfrey (Arthur Willi,
Vain and Schenck go Into the local In New York by the Indie Amalassistant)—Palace, Riverside, Albee, Orpheum this Saturday for two gamated agency, have changed from
Coliseum, Fordham, Flushlnig, Ken- weeks at $3,000.
full to split-week policy.
r
more, Madison, 86th,. 81st, 58th, New
York; Boston and Providence.
Mark Murphy—Royal, Hamilton,
Bushwick, Prospect, 126th, New
York; Newark, Jersey City, Union
HiU, White Plains, New Rochelle,
Yonkers, Mount Vernon.
Hrppodrome,
Blondell
Arthur
'

—

'

—

REPPESENTATIYE

.

^

coast..

Troy,

Albany,

Toronto, Montreal,
Schenectady..

Singer-Ward Disablve
\ Independent
Vaude agency of
Johnny Singer and Harold Ward

FAMILY DEPT.

.

General Sxecuttve Offices

,

CONLIN and GLASS
With HANK MlIX)

has been dissolved.

Singer goes to

the coast to locate.

Mack Brown> formerly with
.

Schilling,

has joined Ward's

Bill

office^

(Jack Hodgdon in Charge)

BInghamton, Elmlra, Otta\va, Ithaca, Lima, Sandusky, Oil City, Mct
Keesport,
Charlotte,
Pittsburgh,

Durham,

Winston- Salem,

.

LOEW BUILDING

N EX
ANWESX

High

Point (tentative).

160

RADIO-

R-K-0

K^ITH-ORPHEUM
CIRwUIT OF THEATRES
Vaudeville

20, 1929

now filled three months ahead^
an4 except for occasional feature
acta no others are required,
Marco leaves for the south at the Jefferson, Chester, Tllyou, Far
end of this week, returning to New Rockaway.
York for a day or two and then
Columbus, Akron,
Big; Howard
picking up his Itinerary back to the Youngstown,
Buffalo,
Clhcltlnatl,

PRWKlIN 595- SW PRANCISOO

KoT. %1-2S, Orpheam''Th., Waoo, Tex.
Week Nov. 23, BlaJeBtle, Ft. Worth

Spokane

at Hip,

EAST

MAECO EAST

are

on a

I^PHIL A. FREASE
I

economical

ifrult,

to

^^^^f

wiRH

the circuit decided upon puttiirig It
into general effect, although eicperi«mentlng right along with the Idea,
Besides giving the units more snap
and comedy value, Publix figures
will bear out

Tab

WEST

Sam Tithman

move

Wedneiday, NomoliMr

For the first time in six years
Keith's current 1>ookera and book- musical comedy tab will be played

With Turns limited to 3 for Show

this

LLE

Bookmgs

Keith's

ings:

Publix production department has
decided upon cuttlngr its stage units
In tlie future from a former average
of four to a standard of three acts
in each unit, with each act to be
"punch" attraction. In line with this

I

^

PRODUCTIONS,

^G'^ST*

BRYANT
J.

RADIO
PICTURES

R-K-O FILM
General Booking Offices
1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1660-15e4 Broadway,

Osble

LUBIN

MARVIN

M ANAOBB

H.

SCHENCK

OmOAOO OFFICB.

Entertainment

600

1560 BroadWar

NBW XOBK

CITY

BOO Kiyq MANAOEB

of Eleofrieal

New York

Otophone BKebansai BryBnt 9SM

H.
QgN

BBAL.

Launching an- Era

BOOkiNG CORP.

Nkw YORK

ma

Prodncen iud DIatribntora of

Exchange

Booking yOfHoes
Palace Theatre Building
1S64 Broadway

Generi^l.

7800

cm

WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JONES
JOHNNY
m OHABGB
*

Siaawt "BADIOKEITH^

"A NEW COMEDIENNE HAS

ARRIVED ON BROADWAY"

MAUDE
In

"A GAB FEST"

NEW YORK

PALACE THEATRE,
MATINEE
NICHT

.

2:54
8;54

NOW

(November

FRANK
FORMERLY WITH WILMER
ANNOUNCES HIS

Personal Direction

1

6)

&

VINCENT
AFFILIATION WITH

MAX GORDON
1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

HARRY

A.

ROMM

Wednesday, November

3 N.

VA UD EV

20, 1929

C HOUSES RETURN

TO KEITH'S AFTER YEAR
Carollrta thea-tre, Winston- Salem;
Auditorium, Durham, and American,

Messy First
Performance Mixups

Palace's

Tardy arrival by members of the
B. A. Rolfe band, time needed to
set the stage for the band, and overstaying by Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields jammed up the Palace
show badly at the first performance
Saturday (matinee). At 5:30, with
the Weaver Boys slated for next to
closing and not on yet, the elder
Weaver refused to go on. "Home

L L E

I

TED DONER

HARRY KRANZ KILLED

COURT

IN

Mother Secures Child and Starts
(Continued fi-om page 42)

Suit for Divorce

used Kranzman, his right name.
When Earl Taylor left the turn
Al B, White and Kranzman formed

High Point, in North Carolina, return to Keith's for vaude bookings
AH dropped vaude for
Pec. 2.
istraight films over a year^ago.
Since that time the only remnant
jn Keith's of the once important
Bouthern indie circuit has been Folks," Weavers',

Kranz and White. Later this was
disrupted and Kranz appeared with
Bobby LaSalle. When Kranz and
LaSalle split White and Kranz
again teamed.. When this team
again dissolved, Kranz went with
afterpiece, closed Walter Kaufman (not of the Kaufman brothers). The Kranz and
Ch9.rlotte, "Which will be tossed in in their place.
-with the three incoming towns for a
Majares'was held 'out of the first White association spanned a period
two -week route.
show, due to the delays, but went of 17 years. Sept. 16 of this year
Durham and High Point will play in at night. Blossom ^Fields held Kranz joined the N. V. A., giving
five-act bills first hjilves and Char- thie stage for 45 n>inutes,.20 over al- his age as 37.
lotte and .Wlnstori-Saleni last halves. lotted time.
D\4 Their Act
"Two stage waits of about 20 minThe Gaudette act was known as
utes each were filled by newsreels "Dance Bargains," owned by HerRiley Brothers are reunited as
vaude agents. Jack Bell,* with Ed and trailers and by Jimmy iSavo, man Sheld. Its personnel comprised
sitting in the audience. Savo went Buddy
Roth, Charles Raymond,
Riley, has fevered connections.
•
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NO OUTSIDE BOOKINGS
BY WARNER AGENCY

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Warner- Stanley booking office,
husband not legally separated under supervision of Lew Golder,
from his wife has a right' to take will keep Its fingers out of the indie
vaude booking pie. Golder says the
their child away from its mother.
ofllce is content with the 14 War.

•

A

;

.

This

was

Peace
court

the ruling of Justice of the
Hills
in Beverly

Billings

when Peggy Doner charged

Ted Donier with kidnaping

their,

'

daughter, Rose.

ner-owned and operated theatres
booked; with the four others
in Keith's by existing contracts and

now

,

booked there by Harold

Warner -Stanley's
the Keith

direct

office.

Kemp as
booker In

,

Doner was taken off a train at
Thie 14 Warner-booked in the
Gal., heading east with home office are Atlantic City, Union
City, Jersey City, Passaic, Nixon
(Philadelphia), Stanley and Enright
(Pittsburgh), Utica,, and New London. Recently added are the Ohio,
Mansfield, O.; Perry, Erie, Pa„ and
Uptown, Cleveland.
,

Barstow,

the child.
Simultaneous with the
criminal charges against her husband, Mrs. Doner filed suit for divorce, claiming Doner left her last
April penniless. Meantime, she has
custody of the child.

on without makeup as a favor in Connie Mitchell^ Virginia Foss,
the pinch, appearing in his over- Faith Ashby, Margaret Peters, Doris
coat.
Lenahan and Agnes Cooney.
Radio engagemehts by several in
Examination found Mitchell hurt
the Rolfe band caused them to ar- the worst with Roth also badly
rive at the Palace late. In addition. bruised and shaken upi Of the girls.
It takes close to 20 minutes to comMiss Peters had a bad bumpi on
pletely, strike the iDand's large stage her head. Miss Lenahan an injured
set.
Bad spotting ahead of it Sat- knee, and Miss Cooney an injured
urday matinee kept the necessary back.
stage roomi in use too long.
Those who were able to proceed
to Eisthampton for the date were
greeted by a large crowd, as the
Loew's Brownsville Vaude Off
news of the accident had traveled
Loew's Palace, for years the Loew ahead of them.
vaude stand in the Brownsville secThe show went on and "Dance
of
tion
Brooklyn, N. T;, goes Bargains" was given with a crippled
straight pictures Nov. 23,, due to
cast.
Those, appearing were Rayopening of Loew's Pitkin (new), mond
and the Misses Lenahan, Foss
nearby.
and Ashby. Miss Cooney insisted
Latter will play the band, shows on appearing at the first show but
on presentation route sta:rting at her condition forced her cothpanions
the Capitol, New York.
to carry her ofl^ the stage after the
•

:

.

curtain

CORA GREEN
R-K-O

who

refused

to

MUSIC
INTACTS

known

The

as

NOS.
road shows are

Standard No.

1,,

to

Sunny Entertainers frdm Sunkist

2,

New

anteed.

S7

.

streets, Astoria,

Long

Booked Solid Loew

at

first

Island.

Sol Bern
to

is

Cafifdrnia

Ctrcuit

last

half at the 86th Street.

Experienced boy a and girls wanted
stage work. Thirty- weeks, guar-

for.

WHAT AM

BY

opened Saturday
Proctor's 68th and plays the

Take Astoria subway to
Washington street, Mr. Cowhlok, between 10 A. M. and 6 P. M. Fublix
Theatres Corporation, ttlf and Pierce

16)

and His

cancel..

Keith's- intact

DANCERS

(NOV.

BEN

etc.

'

WEEK

fell.

plucky girls

the

Circuit li929-30

$15

SmE, NEW YORK

THIS

Three shows were given, one in
the afternoon and two at night and
the house was packed for all, the
town apparently turning out to see

be

CVOtB

LOEffS

Management

SAM BAERWITZ

Detroit Agency
Detroit, Nov. 19.

151

leaving the Sun office

West 46th

St.

New York

do independent bookings with
Kane.

Lew

R-K-O ORPHEUM, SALT LAKE CITY,

UTAH

EDNA
Late Dancing Star of
44

With Brother Johnnie and Mary Dunn
First

Thanks

to

Act

in History of

R-K-O Orpheum

in Salt

Lake

to

in *^Classiques**

—

Be Accorded This Hoiiorl

JOSEPH PLUNKETT, GEORGE GODFREV, CHARLES FREEMAN, BEN PIAZZA, FRANK W. VINCENT and GRANT PEMBERTON

AN ARTISTIC DANCE DIVERSION FOR ANY

BILL

THREE SWIFTS
"VARIETY,"

Sept. 18, 1929

PALACE
And then

the Three Swifts, first shot at comedy.
These club juggling comedians have a bland style of
clowning, sure and expertly timed, the touch that
takes them out of a No. 1 spot and makes them
first-class three or four anywhere on an eight-act
bill.
Class all over them, both in handling comedy
and in the gymnastic style and "form."

"DAILY y^EWS," Sept. 16, 1929
Merry England Sends Amusing Acts to Palace
of these acts are on view at, the Palace. One
is an American debut— that of George Clarke in a
sketch called "His New Car." The other, the three
Swifts' juggling number, has been here before, but
The Swifts' number combines some
riot recently.
amazing juggling with Indian clubs and a lot of sly
humor.
"BILLBOARD,"

Three Swifts get more comedy,
unerring

skill

thrills and belly laughs out .of
lib style of comedy and

with the clubs, their ad

N. Y. "SUN," Sept. 16, 1929
The Three Swifts, who seem to be English, offered
a ciub-tosslng act which was highly agreeable, espedaily in its comedy, which was somewhat slower in
pace and subtler in content than the Palace usually
sets forth. The diction of the Swifts is a pleasure, to
one who has heard the King's English as badly mistreated as it often is in vaudeville, and they put their
quiet fun across in great shape.

Two

Sept. 21, 1929

nine Indian clubs than

many a comedian with

showmanship combined

SAILING NOV. 22 FOR EUROPE
Direction

in .singling

ON

expensive line material and business.

them out as one

S.S.

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

of the big hits of the afternoon*

"FRANCE^'

Their

VAUDE M)USE REVIEWS

VARIETY
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Brussels, Nov.

7-

NoveiVi'ber, bill holds .^'oviiki good
acts, including tlie clever juggling
Mongadors. lS^\m In America, and

RiyERSID£

•

;

:

.•

-i;

-

>

the

some

drinks,

19 ves-

He dabbles around
sels of water.
wltii the goldfish and then washes
his hands, spouting a- stream from
He then swalhis mouth, at will.

'M

'

lows the goldfish as part of the
'

Idea.

Here at the Palais

'

-d'Ete,

the

ultra variety house, to a 45c. top
for the best seats, they acclaim
their approval In noisy stentorian
_ -a
_ 'rat-a-tat by the
manner with

-

^

,

Mdridn

.

.

jera atid ne>d up the parade.
Griffith at the piano.

Norman Thomas,

Biiiy

colored

..

i

"

.

]

'

nether'extVemitles^
vjacksoh's BoyS et le Jazz Leo
everything, .155,
po^ 'r
hybrid billing of a troupe
of eight Jackson boys, concerted minutes.
Opening the vaude, Clem Sti. Orr,
and in some otheir respects working
war
pripple,
found
the .going as
Jackson Girls, alternating' with
.^(yaijdiRIm)- ^ 'v;;-.^
ah average jazz band. Iieo-Poll is smooth as any.of hls...cbnte'nipp?r!
Deconsidered pretty igobd on this side; aries, smoother if ahyifiin^,
fthough .the f^atUrday. .m'atjnees
n^^g^joppg according to American spite old bugaboo' of Coldness in always play ,tb.. .well filled house
^ s t a r 1 1 h'g 'proceedihi^s, :audi^nC(fe liere, .this. -wreektbi^d drew' more jl^han
anything
,
^jj^n^atds,
,but.. since:
personally.
LeO-Polll ^firmed up quickly tp St, .Orr feiTiidl Vauat .tp
rh^
goes,' he went.
'.^uUdog Drumrnbn^*"
"
4.tmA Alio.. for
«y<.. 4.VkA
okiu.^. pe-|
riA—l....''
time-filler
the lady's short
in WliicU h'A.' denio'ri
- Incidentally;
f^y .go,,ie t-eagon ji^giata on singing J
fairies h&iv6. been
Cpnsistently an easy audienCe.. to'
hurt.| ..j^nnaDolis,"
strates the many thi^^
rlod oil the bar, but
Annapolis/' an American theme JI strates^tne
^ It doesn't
please and a-lwfLya.respPnds heartily
^
Sientioned tWo weeks straight at the^
of goj,^ about the ^American naval 1'*'^**^ his feet. and tbes (New ActB).i
on her assortment,
{
alace. East week Jimmy •Dtifahte. Once, started
to. the rabst v^ef^er, entertainment.
ura^ is ai academy his choral background f IS'b. 2, Bernard ahd Suzanhe, wei'i
did It, and this week Blvii'y' Wfeiver. daring leg and arm' swings, Ora
leavy aiuff dbepn't fare as, w.ell.as.
bther-i"W^^ vdth 'material' that. dldtlH ;!he. frpthy tujrn^i.and hpke pl§a?ie^
j^D^ugi^ .^jal^q^^,
cloud of doubt' IS begihhrng.-^tb^ Sensational performel*. R^^tes highil
^
-^1 wise. Poll must have seen Waring's seem/to Click.
Vreak^n faith; lit'. Kelth'ii censorship! Among acrobatic act«.
^^^
'.> .i';':;. -! .
...1
.'H,..
playing
withj pg„„gyiyanlans in Paris last' year. !*™ pho. teami offers k turn of tht 'tnpSt.
Hyman,
-.Johnny
*ei|iir'tmeht'i BWssdm- .Seetey' is pu'11-1
Three of ,.t;he ^our on the TbjiU
words, on large blackbpfirds, regiscomedy attempt by -a reed sep- I strict comedy orde'i' liUt embraJciWg; were comedy turha, though divbrsi"lAgr Si post oiffice:'' gag listed ais'
bill.;]
''Volga- Boatman,'' employing ItfotMnB- punchy- enough to, put ,i)i led.
^^t.
Beatricej- tgred as strong as any on the
banned, and next'
Tracy
and
Elwopd
aii[d.'Lydia
>
.!
Ulli6 jpnjbabiy "Will' sing* that thb! Mtich of Hyman's stuft ls localized, Uiminiatu^ sailboat, was sb-so. If PVej <New Acts)...
were .among them,
;
atid- all Of It Is mad© to seem that they could only pay the dough here,
The Lincoln. S<iuaif6' iilava to ;3arry.
Jaltles are in'h)&r back yard. Sh'e'll!
Flying itenqs, trapeze, attempted
ora-.
He
delivered
an
unbiased
way.
™^**y
childreh,
thbir
"whi*
iShjby
j^jiy
third-rato' American novelty
alitg it with 'class, of courise. It lre-;vaUde "as much, us the' grbwiltltl& ^i'ugha <hr9Up:h lHe smaller of .:^ho
qutred three days l&St- week for the, tion on .prohibition, uging only wprds^ band would be- a riot abroad;
jfcut the .flying datphea
'bbya
th'ree
P&lace' to dlstjovet Jimmy .'Savo'ai that start With letters contained in:| -j^uj^^i.^ .^^j^ ^ wilUhg enough f .^*^o*h *ll indication^, if hbt inbrel
.WTjen Slini ^Mcptie and Pal, tdi-- were tht) maii[i^tay.
'•t^cky sd f^r" ^^r. And it itfeVerl the'tioti^e mtCnagret-'S name.' 'All ma- equilibrist working In gypsy cosMcCorina.cK; -and Cullen Revue,
vein^ and Unusually.] tumli whose- sole distinction is his;
Moore atid M^^^^^'iV catfte.Oh,;
'
with- terial of. similar
ijid ' find- oaf aAty
^jri-oh^
striving for
third,
everyone went for them' In: twp boys who overdo
Clever.
"one-half,'
manner ot working In
Helen Kahe'a""tyiiU8ual" soAg.
by a pony
Janette Ilackett actually was the close to the oalcium' trough. Belles a big way.
Audience apparently gigglea, surrounded
chorus, of 'flve peppy chorines, one
"EDgs^llne'r this week, deservedly bill's convincing femme fiash, In an
on his incandescent display on the was not "as .I'eisponsiye at first as of. whom specialized, nicely, closed.
6tfi Tmh drawing power, ot'the vS^rl-^ originally rouUned^tenM^reyue. Her
parches for the grand, finale. Will team Is used to finding, but some
jrius acts consideredi .is B. A. Rolfe' .featured^ number, ."Bad Girl," is an
clever
showmanship and;
Lj^ver do for Gus Sun as Iz. Runs very
.and his Lucky Strike orchestra. interpretive jazz idea, containing
maneuvering wisecracks about .thb]
.(New Acts.) Bolfe further justlfl.es; more tension and appeal than any oyeriy long.
Mongadors ftre cdrfcltig, but thelt; nil^dle Stii'red I'espon^e. With act;
position by .dispensing, 30 niin>! bid stylfe Interpretive tnaterlal
cofisldfoably
as: it 'gcf^is'
M*W«'V^hg
could;Unierlcatt -background might have
(Vatjcifliin)
,4^i|;bs .of excellent Byinjphonic. .SJTIC0-;
achieve in vaude. 'Thiree men with educated the gals not to dress so I a^onef*'
nearly 'ruiig^ 'em " oh thb
patloh with 32 musicians.
In a move .to forestall and counMiss- Hatikett; 6ne singing and two Lji^atacterlstlcally like acrobats.
before the finish (New.
.] chandeliers
teract the dangers and flops of
It's more than just a week at the- dancing.
Dressing and costuming
...
j^es Albatesos, straight sl^^^
^.
"spot" bopkl^ng, Ifeith's with, Satur'.palace for Rolfe. His radio broad Cice^lent,
quartet, info a 'qulek-change, swell ;.i,The pnly act on the fc^n not new,! day's bill
at this, house launc.l»i?s .a
bciBts baye carried him Into such;
colored team, j^ont finale/ inconsequential.
Sally. Irene, an^ Mary." ^ with; a,
^^5?^^?^
plan, experimental as yet; .to
-prbmihence lie's- booked here and r^mfed
through ^ fourth spot and
show Is divided into three parts: ca?t. of six, closed, While the tbwi neyr
rotate.
blUa intact,
xielied upon 'for- 'draw, -a^s .a nationally; had ho;tt-ottble '.with the scant pa- Up£th
ij^termlsslona.
The
idea'M^*'* *W momenta, it is on the *irholfei
Is
Idea,
to -achieve a scientific
J^own- nan»e.r— fiecause 'of radio, ttonage; Mp»»l<?a ^hd.. Ann^ Ske^ly,; jg a-break for the bars of course;; ^n?all6st of small time, bttfert 'athi-j
bobking blend ^and balance and tben.
iThrcie years .ago ho wajs xevlewed- nbW billing thenaselves^ as sisters of U,g<,
the flock of assotted oonces-M teMrlsh, with 'si*, people '.telliri^ •:^t; retain
.With, all shows similarly
Jt.
Iti
vaude- house -with 1-2 musicians,' Hal Skelly, were ah easy cUck.; gions all around- this' music halli
^br ah .^ct ot this.. title.' Sonjibl
opmppsed* tbst:e,d, and when, oka^red
.iind. it was mehtiiMied- his name; Girw play ftvo shop girls who fake ^hfch
in bf.jthe materlaf ij<i a laugh wheit Itfsi
Is pretty' near'
held together for the complete swing
^meant little but his musict was soo.d;| a'vacatioh iii a flashy hotel, Posing- capacity. L^ss than- hklf3,P00
is te-' pb* supposed to/b't}, It's sb'bad;' ii^lfli
two^yoijng served; rest -are tables for the beer |lieW line Is a.pjbach;. After,'tiiej aroUnd, It -is .tljoUght there will be a
"tVTiat a dlfforohcd" today!
He*ff
fl^^r^^"^
alpng th^ lino
Musical comedy type griQi^graialllionaii'es.
'dirOcti'ng 32 men, an 'brchestku coin
Ten acts Iri all but' Wsh Sta;ge dodrman has seen thtf strengtheningc -all
neatly and; handled played haphazardly. An illuminated^ Sl^f^^o ^pH >ltH Vthe^'ijWinbet''oif: thrpugh' -elimination of badly rpUpletely filling the Palace stage, and
^I^'i??','?*^®^^**
effectively. TWp boys assisting, and J humeral Identifies which act is oh;i| Childhood days; rhe ^ptiilosophlCkUyl .tlned or lop -rsi^led bills.
h6'h completely -what he' should be
First one is, composed of Mekayos,
'
^ ^-^
that "Fei)r Ve'meittber tii^/m,
"concert maestro in sympatby with; all -darice a little.
j the' -program sequehC^ la Just-one exclaims
''^
Bobby May* Ledoya, Al Trahan and
'Folld\b;1ng^ Mlsa Myeri3, Bums and Lyf ^fj^gg ^Q^j[,lgg
-when they're auiiCessfui."
tobderh music.
Allen in their "Lamb Chops" dialog;] tK© Scala, Antwerp, same man"Sally, Irene and Mary" has H^Uk Lester and Irving. Trio, a very- jsatistittle attempt Is ma,de 'to present:
Nothing
factory
five-act layoiit.
held next-to-doa- aeremeht, plays 'inbat of the Palais^ done in. vaude fbr ^sbme tiinb 'wlthl
•the program other than iiii its regu-. by At Boasberg;
poshig and, didn't let It drag* Bright] d'Ete's- acts later.v.arioua caStsl Non'e' Cbiild "ha-ve sensational, but then it's only
AU'. solos aCe'
"Jar studio, procedure.
materla'l, with girl doing a dlz^y
bberi 'picked w^lth'.'leSs care than 'the' siiple to achieve just so muchiwlt.h^n
AheU
doh'Qi before a mlcrophotie, am'pU
five .acts.
v
dizzy
because
dame
who^Uke^
be
present
to
grotip;'
the
run-i
'ehtlre
Of
fied through horns in the audiComedy, -novelty, feats of skill,
nlng; time Of 2S mirtutes, there 'la
torium.
vpcal trio and steel boys like dizzy girls!
Closing was ddrtello's" White Top
only, bit— a llttie' prbposal 6fcene-^ touch ot class and no spot, turn or
guitarist are th6' only specialists not
moment that, could be Indicted for
Cortelib precedes
that has any punch at all
Ititvue,' dbg act.
drawn from the band. Rolfe twic^ his
canines with a shbrt and good
Scenery .used 'gives it a cheap dullness. In this day that's a lib(St. Vaude)
lots loose his uiilque treble cornet
eral helping pf peaches and ci'ieam.
.'A
look.
lios Angeles, Nov. 16.
melodies, finally with six bira^ea cPiitortlbn presentation.
the
Before
intermission;
Feature
No
:
picture "gWeetle'' (Par): Bill combined, with First National's
supporting. It's th^ act'js big. /^nd
Hotisy spotsy. Fanny Brlce holds Audience
-vaudb is Pa the 'Newa,' and after It
got a great kick ^out of Itj VIsle ,of Losf Ships" for as; satlefaq.'logical finish. Numbers ar«i beautl*'
tory a vaudfilm program as anyone
Harry
Holmes
another^
one.
ipakea
abort.
animated cartoon
Metro -Movietone neVsreel,
fully conceived .paraphrases, of 'jazz; an
can expect or find for 50c. About
Eyerylhlng possible done to pace -with: three comedy- preliminaries
except for a "Chocolate Soldier"
the only thing, is the cost of. this
real straight vaude
the bill fkst.
clicking before
.
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human aquarium

,

;beeri

quintet,
customers In who would walk held over from last
week, opened.
balancing act.. Some Fine singing and
dancing act.
walking nevertheless.
W'llUam Ebs, in the deuce, did all
right with midget and dummj'.
Gagging itself was 'weak and can't
SQ.
stand alpne. Four Canierons satisfied all the way.
(Vaudfilm)
Corlnne Tilton wa? third, and
Plenty at 25q, ,.eyen, .35c, If ritzy over big. .'Wl^y, she spoils a
,ciever
in
crowded
boxes.
the
Satur- turn with a Sermon will always'
and
be
day afternoon lot pf standees. Q^t ai problem. X>£i,nce Gambolji
pp.en^d
pf tl^e four acts. qh. the vaude dlip^,
litermigslo'n. TTwb combinatlpn n.umr
twP were .gQod .i^incotn 'Square, mekr bets, mariohe.tte? on shades
and ah
t^rlal>. Slim Mpore .and Pal' and
adagio. Okay.
Clem St. Orr. Botli strong on -.nov,Georgie Price followed, and sure'elty.
.Same old gags, some new
firci
."Vaude- runs .55 minutes; entire
sbnga and a hew nose. Toto .cjosiejd.
show, including

•

Mac Norton

haVe

aiarqiie^,,.

of

-

variety.

i5hic'agD,'i^p'v,'^4-g.

.

;

Ipt
aiquarium" and smacks Of on
a male
old-fashioned
gppd,
real,

human

.

i^s many, pe'ppla
'^^ere .Rf^sent.
^^I'^^^n.
tfight be. eixplaJncd,. perljips, hy
:he fpur e'jclfieyien^ names on the

•

>

"

.

•

'

,

^r^gisterlnk tihould
''''

j

-

•

last
quietly. •

Mac

:

.

week- and'

from

(St VAUde)
..

Darnell,'' hold-;!

Dud de Kerekjarto, Hungftriahj
Norton, wko^ may or' may not violinist with his concert -.'iaumbers,
have been in America. It not, he might have been pushed Cnfr 'or -two
should be. English, although,^ like spots up 'the bill to: advantage] Hlsi
•.•;.;.!
work very pleasing..
n\ost all international acts; ejsyially
Mae Falls,, John Reading 'and
adept, in French, doing his small Teddy Boyoe. open nicely- with dance
talk in the native ar^pt and getting and song. ^Closing s^ot.held by the
heavy returnsi He Is billed as "the Marihelll girls, whose lopks keep a

•

.

Adete

and

D&vis

20;

PA^iAGE ^

j

'

•

,

;

Ndiriilisnfifer

•

(BRUSSELS)

Vaude)

(St4

'

spaghetti accent' aWd tliie' "'Retchj
that?" til'gs, hblff the lour iapdt.
The comedy in the first half- Is
bunched; this act pk«^ceded' by B^ankl

PALAIS D'ETE

Almy, girl crossfire team with slaps
to bolster tiie gags. Climax is when,
the statuesque blonde ife knocked on
her seat, accurately descriptive of
Clayton^
Following -a week of
Jackson and Durante at. thfe Pal- the act's peculiar but certain appeal.
Sunday tap is $3.
ace, New York, any bill must suffer
Banii,
Good old B'way!
tn <iomparlson on its comedy merltsJ
The Nose Trio was on Its own
atreet In its own town.
; Deliberately or absent-tnindedly,.
the Palace bookings this ^week
<St,. Vaude)
c;iude an act Which in its. separat.&:
Although It carries sufficient enfield is as inspired as ih0 niit' trio. tertainment*
the Riverside's curo;n.'Arkans4w.cbine<Jy'
"Wieaver Bros.,
rent bill is a tough sale as sU-alght
act that has grown from two people, vaude.
to 16; now possess entertainment
Carmel Myers, from: pictures, is
value beyond the usuaJl quota bf given the entire drawing burden. A
vaude. Elviry, stony-faced gal who house less than half-filled Saturday
-Sings, dances and talks with the in- afternoon tells it: That Is slightly
solence of a self-satisfied home girl, above .average bad business for the
wa^ the first and greatjest additibn Riverside.
to .the original duo. Iii succession
So general Is the surprise over the
have come a hQl-bllly orchestra of film player's red hair, art attempt
slx &nd a aext'et of song and dahce is being made to freak it.
"This
girls who look and act like .Arkan- house is giving one red-head matsiaiw.
Entire tuirn. Is a necessarily inee, at which all fiaming tresses
exaggerated plcturi^^'of our country will be deadheaded. Also all usher.cousins burning up. a Saturday night. ettes are wearing red wigs for. the
.pSew/Acts.)
week. •
MiBS Myers is singing five numW:eaver Bros, claim ta have produced music from. a. saw for the: hers with just a fair voice. Herd©first time on any stage, years ago.' livery of serious lyrics is executed
Preceding the Weaver, act, one of with all the vivid expression- of a
^. A. .Rolfe's musicians played a vamp^Vlh murderous mood. Much;
chorus on one.' It. sp irritated the: glaring and frowning* and when a
eWer .Weaver- he announced to; the! song says she walks, she walks.
Stopping shows at the Palace last J
audience .that Holfe might have:
.bebn kind enough to. mention the- week, MlsS^ Myers didn't do a thlngl
Weavers when- the saw chorus was- with thfe Riverside's small crowd.
Bill evened with Ora, high bar, 1
played., That little speech -should
.luive. been .made backstage, to Rplfe,i who starts With a song In foreign-
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.Bolfe's Week In vaude. Is
nheartily
welcomed.; He has a great
*

v

band.

with box

office quality,

a good

Not as .strong as last week's
but way above the average of recent
weeks.
Miss Brice next to closing. Svelte
in a green gown and tricking laughs
with that oh-oh eye and neck stuff,
Five numbers: "What Did Cleo Have
That I Haven't Got?" to start, the
psycho-analyzed aong with the lis*
terine tag, one about a harem. rather
obscUre In lines, the operatic mug-^
ging- hokum, a sentimental ballad
under the dimmers and lighting up
for a snappy finish with the pianist
In on the- wah-Wah, and "Cooking
Breakfast lor the One I Love" as an

ALBEE,

isho-w..

Bang.

it.

Among

the leading trio, of acts
.are Blossom Seeley and Benny
.Fiolds. By laugfhing it oft, tliey continue to get by with: the most pas-i
sionate byplay to be seen in. vaude.
-rAa^Luln BellCt and. as a Spanish
.

intermissioii,

probbeing ably would find the house ready for
bill,

MET, B*KLYN
(VaUdfilm)'

BROOKLYN

(Vauclfi(m)
;

Saturday matinee here, as 'lnrthe
other Brooklyn theatres, plays to
a good slze.d audience ot shoppei's;
Type of Brooklyn ''shopi>er bh *gat
urdays corresponds with the dbwA-"

,

,

I

i

Drily three acts on Loew's M^t
tpwn shopper in any metrop^)^;
bill this! week
atage' holding down
with, the strolling thfong bii sat-)
iyench who's admittedly all .in a- to a bare 35 minutes because of
urdays tremendous.' At cttncluslon
Seeley.
witty
pprT
Miss
lather.
40 a
over-lengthy feature on screen,
of the opening slip w' in eariy after-i
v.foifmer. with an Instinctive knowl-' "Fli'ght" .(Col).
nbbn the big Albee was more th^W
.ifidge of the psychology of physiii
Picture meant a good pull for the
half filled and the audienqe growiHg
•^'olpgy.
box -office With the second jshoMf
steadily.
tladib'S VJiftzz Hea-<ren''^
.''And Fields is about the best peri. SktUrday drawing a 'house jUst shy
after a spec rUn "in Manhattan,' ahd
fbrmer ever left o|jf an annunciator^ of capsiclty. 'Tliat's going some for
the. Pat Rooneys pn' the stag's to
-•
:>:H6 Should. Only V'be reminded that th'eae boroughltes. :who' do most of extra. T'ho first twb atrbngeat; third draw ^^t^
|
f-most of 'th!& stock gags, he's puHlhg their shopping on this day. House | means nothing.
Bill, fair
In .opening and jiisi
'•'-Aro>..from Eddie iUantoc's -boolc,' and figured the week-rend biz iassuredi
Miss Brlce gives her little niece a [passed in the deqce, hot hitting 'a
people are reading It; Act is- iimr when It chopped the vaude
favoi- hand, bringing her out aa "the Jew- click pace until lijo. 3 With t?»e
,.,'>pressiveiy;8et in fullstage with two of the picture, but not taking any ish Clara Bow'r (the gal does look Briants. Held the rerit of the WaVL
ipianists in the background;
chances rest oC -week; two acts It), and leaviea het to sing a piece.
Show' full of plants 'and' stbbges
Rest of the bill ran moderately were added Monday. No tellinglGlrl' a bit timid, has to learn to] Elizabeth Brice (New Acts) No
the Met hand her lines to the customers|2, brought but a singing kid for
.•well, all acts getting the edge, from about the reaction with
& capacity Sunday night house, customers used to seeing as many rather than waft them, but shows the finish. Glenn and Jenkins
she's got the makings.
The house blackface comics In next-to-closing
Mijarez, slack and semi- tight wire as sbC turns here.
Anywaiy, no one seemed to mind teased. Miss Brice for some n^ore but used a Colored guitar player, for
^wallcer, is working a bit too long.
TopUning she laughed It off.
their finale, and George Dormonde
jStarts with a film trailer dupllcat- the ahortage Saturday.
Ine^s drunken entrance In the act. and co-featured with the picture] Holmes opened intermission work- had a woman planted in a staee
.r
box to scream when his monocycle
Several minutes before he's on the was Trlxle Frlganza. The "duchess" ] Ing his rowdy routine from the'*-^
wire, but then it's okay. Features Mill, up to her bag o" trix ahd ex- piano, getting a hysterical response came, perilously near the edge.
Even
with
his
promiscuous
nifties.
shooting,
plenty
the
nothing
to
balr
ot
with
tracting
swings
All
in
all,
..wide
With all the plants, It
^ahce him. Peg Bates, colored mono- the. one off-color line she pulls phosphorescent skeleton run through was the Albee's garden show of
Miss Frlganza cah the audience; and the dummy thrown the year.
doesn't hurt.
I ped dancer, on second; hasr a shuf^
out of, a bo*. The blacksmith num
Giving the bllMts first dash of
;>ll0 and eccentric routine of .dances toddle along in vaude for some timfe
built around the peg legvand done with her present line of smart pat-'^ ber Wl,tft the horseshoe shower and 4 pace, the Briants showed that after
tH«Fp6t rooster laylnr aff egg^windl air these^-\^^^^^
BlcflfuHy. " lifving Jbwelryt Ihirdy^^ir ler^and slofigaf^
Adler and Bradford, probably one Up the goofy serlea Of gags.
vaude. Novelty of the pantomiihe
posing act lifted out of end spot^The coon tapper waa the hit of and bending keeps this team unting by novel pre'sentiatlon and sing- of the classiest dance tiims ai'ound,
Dillon and Betty Parker usual.
Glenn and Jankliis Vei-e
i-OTS and dancers a.sslstlng. <New. niopped Up' as usual. Miss Adier's the Jay
nimble. toe work and artistic ex- revuette. Chatter and songs by the over with or without the gbltarlibt
Acts).
Carr Bros, and Betty, fourth, are pression ate a treats That mochan two principals okehv Girl dancer havlncr reinforced their 'cab and
could
the
act
eliminate
With
her
the
team
and
routine
by
leal
doU
girl
assistant
built
It
and
into
acrobats
laugh>-proof classlftcai'comedy
"Rhapsody in opening kicks and get right into the] tion. They can stand in back 'Of
to
..to fill a stage wait with a specialty. casting 'finish
roll-down flopping of her first num- some billing in va-ode,
Comedy hand-to-hand fltuflf. good, Slue" clicked strong.
Primrose Four, opened and got ber to advantage. Act la too long
Rooney family -mopped in- their
and girl's specialty gives the boys
in general.
26 minutes on the stage, eloslnt
n^time, to change clothes and come by lukewarmly.
Ste-ve. Freda and Johnny Palace, show with class flash and all the
Metrbtone newsreel only other
Iback for soptife equally good serious
B*reda' using* his guitar, and bothj typical Rooney entertainment.
doing
four
house
program,
on
Item
Wol^k.
with, a lot of easy- chatter with
and I shows Saturday and Sunday.
Bi0e:
Fifth were' Maud Hilton
r-.
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show, with Ledova at $1,750 and
Trahan's $1,25Q;, a;ipne. AH of the
acts are standard.
Meyakos .offer
the unusual personnel 6f-two Japanese girls a.nd a Japanese juvenile
in song and dance. Bobby May, second-, performs -unostentatiously some
of the most remarkable accopipUshments in juggling that vaudevlUo
can show to.d,ay»
May will not-, long wait for recognition with the .best.
And that
fellow,

Still a young
exactly, that.
versatility, sense of
.

May has

comedy, shownrianshlp and an easy,
pleasing styloi.) He won't mind being informed that apats don't go
with attire' otherwise collegiate,
Ledova's swank dance, turn, Trahan's well -seasoned 'clowning and
finishing off with* the speedy acrobatics of Lester and Irving Trio
made the rest .of the stage show.
Land.
•

j
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(Vaudfilm)

Be it ever so humble there is no
place where, good old-fashioned hokum is appreciated With more zest
than on 14th street Comedy a.ct3
need but a few ham-strung gags,
couple of timely quips and a. sense
of mugging, to bowl 'em over around
this neck of the woods.
^^Jeff pUtlF0mSg5^55RSl5tS ^f a^good
many stags. These gents usually
have perceptible eyes and gullible
ears.
Which should mean that
girlie flash acts or lowly comedy, is
a cinch at this stand.
Current bill caught at second
(supper) show Saturday, bears out
the argument.. Six variegated turn-^
and jUst the simple and leg stuff
petting over to arty marked degree.
Robin and Hood (New Acts) first.
Mlxied couple doing calesthenlcs on
-

.
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•

,

!

(Contlnqed on page 49)
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Wednesday, November

MarUe Martell
Hot little

ernlstlcally.

a second week.

]

New

York, NoV^ 15.
Minus the annivereary celebration
stage
#rma of last week, the newer setter
TiolWy of the PuWix' pateSinv be Judged under more normal
possibilities,
for
Jrtndltlons
enterTrertd of Publix stage band
«»<nment away from stage bands is
obvious even with Rudy Vallee and
the "NovWs orchestra, headUnins
For Vallee and
eltles"' unit here.
not appear
his seven musicians" do

Acts

.

the six acts,

the present
It has been reported
tvne of stage show.^ at the JPara-

are

.

.

good spotting, cur-

An English cricket riiatch
No. 10 on the program. No, 11
a magnified close-up of a real
cricket, rubbing Its livings to give
the cricket yell. A matter of fortune that both shots were avaiiablCi
but a matter of thinking tC jplace
them as they are.

rently.
is

is

—

I

of

ROXY

Under analysis the 27 shots (Fox.
>
14; Hearst, 13) appear to hold sufpresentation advatitages of de luxe
^.
^
(Presentation)
flcient multiformity and combine to
picture houses.
be highly Interesting although of the
New York. Nov. 18
The difference between a pop
price vaudfllm bill and a ""it asjt
^lose to the regulatiori two hours 27 but four can be classed strictly as
They are the N.^ Y.^U.inay be presented
this week and only 18 minutes of: spot news
the latter.
esourl football game Saturday
is decisively In '^^or of
Main rostrum item Is "yer^^^^^
Pro^^
Good pit music, full f
which Isn't productionally (show caught Monday). Paul Caption numbers and ballet interludes
heavy as Is sometimes the case ron.-Jr..^West Point cadet who
are the major factors, with Pro- here, but Is costumed and lighted ©loped with the colonels daughter,
j„
diictlon the real convIncer._
theatre*s usual mariner, with his wifer entrants in_ Guggenr
an^^^
Boris.
by
"Novelties,'.V^P^oduced
J^^j^gt^
32 and the ballet corps, heim safe "^^JPjane contest
petroff, works for its title. To start U. ^u-e the applause punches with some views of the Chmese- Soviet
the idea. 12 Gamby-Hale girls, on Beatrice Belkih, on voice, and Pa- war sector.
First three mentioned are, qn the
in freak costumes that vcreate an ^^.j^jja, bowman, on toes, still easy on
to
Illusion of 24 people on the stage. ^
-^Ignon" is the 6ver- Embassy ^screen from^ two days_
^^^^
week after carried by ffie dailies;
Using dummy head and torso of a L^ .^
lisipee conducting at the
girl,
the
^i^^^^^
close
enough to be newsy,^ while
of
a
man, and dummy legs
^ jj
^^55"*^
have
bal et appears to be sitting In trays
nn aJ^^^ Chink war stuff would
.

^

.

.

M

.

.

,

,

S

VARIETY

CAPITOL

stopper of the afternoon had put In
an appearance. No let-down, with
(^^Mystenoso"— Umt)
Dorothea Beike girls, featuring.
New York. Nov. Iti,
Duvall Sisters out front, .following
a program of excellent enter-'
in snappy routine and then Irene
that,
number
taJnment roxmdness seldom achieved
Taylor In hot blues
with such completeness in a Broadc
she sold in a big way.
Nazarrb next with band number, way de luxer is the Capitol's this
planting 'cello solo near end. Lat- week.
The/Garbo M-G-M silent feature,
ter bit nicely done, with couple of
boys grouped around him and stage "The Kiss," has the big PuU outdarkened except for pale spot In giae, and it meets up to that exfaCe.;
Real
pectation on. the screen.
foots playing on Nazfirro's
Unfor- drama and plenty of Greta with ia
For ericore, he wax'bled.
story that goes better in old fashtunate since his voice is poor.
Two Kings, Frank and Nick, honed subtitles than many of th^
wd^ved with their precision tap ballyhooed classics In dialog,
Arid the stage shbw, "Mysteriosb,"
stuff on si>€cially constructed carpet hauled, onto stage before their worked up by Harry Gourfain, has
everything from radium paint to
entrance.
Harry Savoy Closedi Hoke from butterfly drapes and a ballet Iri
start to finish but ho\y» they loved gorgeous color. It's got rilames also,
Few comedies have puUed the
Entire cast on for rousing finale
it.
that had them applauding plenty laughs the Laurel and Hardy rated
at end, which is untisual since au- tonight in their latest called "They
It was hilarity from v
dience usually starts walking here Gq Boom."
the snores to the mustard bath,
before curtain rings down.
Breeskin gave them something leaky pipe and a score of other
bag but all.
good for Armistice Week from pit gags' frorti the w.
and got over nicely while Lelbert handled In the quaint Laurel-Hardy
at organ had the crowds singing way. Even filling the air mattress
with gas got 'em. And evfirythirtfe
their lungs out.
Picture *'So This Is College" (M^ took place In a bedroom set.
Tasha Burichuk ' took; his symG-M) and well liked if the belly
laughs count for anything. Metro- phonic boys through an orchestral
tone news had clip of atteriipted turn, seriii-original for them. They
KnowV
Humbert
Prince
foyalfed- "How Am I to
assassination of
three-fourths of the way but roUnd«
and nlentv of ^Interesr shown
Lobby lines tell the huRiness ed the touchdown with genula<>

.

I

j

;

.

.

|

'

;

,

1

.

,

I

.

;

I

story;

CcTnai.

•.

•

\

here sooner If riot happening
far away. As long as that funny
on it is news;
dispensed
Six
shots are In straight talk
m"
is
the
6.
S;°Thus
ballfet
Yonkers. N. Yii Nov, IB.
thinks the Embassy has taJten the ijj^^ggQ^ ^
dance
"
A
new^
it's mistaken.
the
off
©'^ee
Swamped by first runs and vaude
or"muslW.''"two aviati"^^^^
^^^eebrid act iSnitchl Marionettes,
and ^ seven npvelty. latter 1,,,^^
bh'^^ S3ni&e^?tagl:a^
the'unit Idea e?«^6llently for this
up Yonkers^ Broadway, but
e^itors^^ ^rei? plyiS
J^^^^
«^ ""^^^
nothing to Interfere with- the

jazz flavoring, inclridlng much rumi»
bling of kettledrums. That boy who
pounds the latter has to earn hiti
:

PARK HILL

dough every week because one 6f
Yasha'S' eccentricities is for nbisb;
and. plenty of it somewhe>e.
Hearst's Metrotone News with |i
couple of. clips of silent Internar
r,,

I

I

btKUym^^^^^

SJ!

w

'
Is

pulled.

S

Anna Chang.

^

.

I

eSSu^e^^
which
Is

^

,

,

Th?s site

na

ChlrifeSe girl Ih

specializing.

em

wTthe

ta what

a

jSSJSt'^mSSiS?^^^

.^0+

of 15^27."
the 27. 14 hold some form
Of

I

to ^educate ^^^^^^^^
newsreel can; m^n.
walk.
first

by pouring

TWO

»irm5S

re-

since

'.rs5'"iiS'

sSoS

of

ITow mSny idml?.^ H^''^-

|

U

firm of lawyers. The lawyers had
two of them. Rot a r^fi^on
relieved them Irom Chrysmos, the that called for four howe. , ,

sS^?^5ffiSa»r^ wa^s-^H?'
Enriilh^ ertckel

rsr

5S re

S

band stand

hangings.
effect
proprlate. satin
Jjordon and King, tappers, did their

I

stuff from; so ril^my" heel and toe»
years ago. took overl that tonight's audience frequently

rhin«<:pJt?oviet

il

to full stage with

-l^^t^^J?^^^

.

^ half
v.„i* ^1^^^
A
since .Aa month andj -a
lEriarasles, manager when the house
It's

horse steeplechase at

Sf„gy.e5 °

mak- 1^ Up

tractively decorated. Is barely

lini

In the dark

Hllj' P^;'"^^^^

neighborhood trade south, ^Park

I

of the talk sextet

In h**^"!,^'-

.grrfsj-be^u'si^ifc^^^^^^
Vallee, making his first Manhat- VP
tan theatre appeaWnco

the

Pj^^J^JJg^

given a good $pottIrig break by en- ^^S^Sssy^^oSgh
{hat En^^^^^
terlng just at flniW of a ballet toe

i'Stagf&^ene^

;|with^^

^^^jwlth

The Koxy|

.

•

,

»;u»i.e»u Into somesuaaeniy chariged
ures suddenly
"ntl^"y differelit t.l,en a

_

:

House has gqne PuWix^on
Sorted by dancing meri.
newsreel. Down to fom' Bound^chps,
act introducel Its successor,
t^ree Hearst, one i'ox.
the
from
picked
are
Suncers
©r
h>o^^

^SS^S;.f5Si;^e

,
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I

(Newsreel)
New York, Nov. 18.
Editor of this straight 46-minute
newsreel performance can make or
break the bill in much the same
way as a spotter of a vaudeville
show. It Is possible to gain the
utmost out of this collection of
sound news views by placing them
in proper order.

Helena Gusto
ana
Charlie, Creoles, with a Jazz ballad
by the gal, stepping by the man and
tapping by the gal in male costume.
Flo and Ollie Walters have burlesque chatter on knights and chivairy running entirely to pUns.
Eddie Quillan started with comedy falls and then brought on his
brothers^ arid sister. ; Each has a
number or two "with ah 'ad'lib routine interposing. Marie does a Jazz
toe number attd comes back in silver
shredded wheat for a hula finale.
Male Quillans troop on -in grass
skirts and kid it for the curtalri

program Is more than half
of
cone and then basically as one

mount is -.essentially vaudeville,
Most important Is that it Is yaudevine backed by the resources and

EMBASSY

bere

Is

shiBing

miss.

untll the

;

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

20, 1929

DAR^AMOUNT
r/^I^/^Tivrv*-! «
.

J

4^SJS'i^'&J!s£%!S&s&

It found out first.
,
,
safe plane contest with Planes In
full stage, with does.
went Into' ^"
Harry Rose, while getting; a reJ' iif« amone Moncollans on rPr.^xS:
Other than the Items mentioned
days the Ic^sfee; ceptlon'
Vallee's musicians In a small
In the first four
when...lie first intetrulitea
f .
L„V;^"^'Ts/"*",eo^^^^
.
..
JuRt a Napoleo^^^
^
Vallee;
quite
t
closure Huii^
viuauiB
a while 'before
n oa*^" an Incrcasb at thc box offlcej the phow, pilUed a repeat that too^^^
+1,^
Faccs"
faatnro
"Seven
\ .T
«_*
*»®ven
S
Jjacee
feature,
,,g^^ i ^sses^,the feature,^^
'-y both Jne
j^^j^,
"atopk
explaining
j
pianiste,
ft. doesn't the edge ofT the early part of hte
noticeable,
Accompanied by
appeared.
hardly
for
ot]^
(Fox), title catc»iliig the scrim
Secretary pf
preserited by ^«cretary_^
Presented
the
bajid. CFox)^^tme^m^^^^^
at
sound,
s band.
.operate
hirii
a
staB*
the pit orchestraand Vallee's
to
J
Skipping,
;|pay
^ot.
week in succession. Rig^
SUmson to the President, and! average matinee when little ovep: arid kidding Walt Roessneir some
loose a the second
two colored steppers let loose
this week from
^^^3^,^ ^^^^ York cops in training. one-fourth of the I'.QOO seats, costing!
regu- side box being^sed
series of fast taps. Novel Is a regu
niore,> finally satisfied Harry that
a^^
^the
kink
which
~»
w^*'
of the
routine by
oy one ui
are niiea, ne
lation tap rouune
'T," """f "^aV^h^ on' the CTeeh.
it was the business the folks 'wiant-.
1 i^-zu.
|£i!53*"?
I^ance"''I'T
?ardIeu_of i^l'^*
Jrl^^^
boys while Jumping rope. . Act was
At the second show tonight three., .cd; He amused them plenty whfefl
«^ntortlonlstrc
"^S^^S^^tZl
L,f °"/l.f^"S a
a. contorU^^^^^
"^^a^Io^^ MTlnly consists of
.

—

—

I

.

.

.

;

,

,

I

^

I

.

V-tof^

I

^
Vallee Joined his orchestra follow.

"i ^^JJ? ^t^ge 5>«nt^^^^

Two! radios, each
Ing the taps.
vallee
girl, tuned in the Vallee
with a page%1.
voice In Ills customary radio greet-:
ing. Still invisible. Vallee sang the
•theme song of his Just-completed
picture, giving the RKO producer
credit.

^

,

laughs than they lmag close.
with more -^.P--opening
^^y«- h^ed- were Intended, for the story.
Qlrls,.now In ostrich, plumeff, bal^
Australian account pf past by
*The house Is a pip, but the Loew, ,et2d some more .whUe the Emcompetition will Lassy Trio rendered a short . along,
PubUx
and
RKO
L^SS^f^
sword
.bout (same as
than.
othlr
getianythlng
let
It
[nev^r
Butterfly drapes and effects, Wlt1>
Lat^J^^ 2^^^J^
a highly specialized neighborhood; wire walker <iV6r orchestra, com*

soon Beiu*^
t^^^^^
turned on
t^™«5
°^foo
Pa^ and tlppinyh^

Pretty

effect is lachleyed^^^^^

dressing the

Roxven^^
fays as^tbe ^^^^tttea^rSh

h^'^^^'

|

another Dunnlnger spW^allsm ex-

p^arasles would have a better show flj^ale.
by nof .playing
A littl^
and Cad6t arty treatment and indie ^bookings
ST,
Capron. ^
as long]
anything
way,
In an Indie
^The put and out publicity plant Ug.the crowd parsing by sees some.r
New York, Nov," 18.
^^'^^^'^^
Cosmopolitan nelghbolrhood ot St.,
thing that hasn't been ballyhCd^d
^itli^U
and
playing
Miss Shotwell's piano
Uli over the main street a couple of Marks place and 2d avenue, sail
stock gag. Explains she was leit
g^„^ weeks .before, should help pretty dirty, messy, 61amoroilS and
$1,000,000 to use for musical career, L ^^.^
crowded In spite of the traditions of
but tossed it marketward Instead
horn shaped, and peter Stuyvesarit, the chtirch rieatby
Is
«Theatre
and lost It. Tarn hit first pages in
Stuyvesant
him;
after
j^^ & , remindful
of the Warner, hiamed
Turiaa Shotwe^^
Rhrt+^Aii
.
_
Mis?
recently.
1*6*
the dallies
. - SocIcty
and thc
Carpeted floor and Square anc
York.
^ . for the^
siven a^nice long eios^nP for her
smoke. Condition: Immacv ventlon of Plenty of Things, badly
j^^^
The only stock sh^
Pretty face.
Colonades with gold tint needed hereabouts, ate all agog aifd
is ever known ^ to own In^^^^^
,^,1 around, stage and a lot laga.
.
Keytown, .Omaha, is lOp^sbfJ^s.
Terrible things are happening and
^ ^^^^j, torches that make for a
nolds Manufacturing, left her -by a. Lgflned atmosphere.
"that old gang of mino" a few yeatft
inyc.
relative.
Lobby IS long affair, amphitheatre henciek Will recall Vrlth Sadness ttti>
Idea with black and white check- psfeslri'g of one of the fondest merii.*^
ered floor and low ceiling spptted ei'I^S of the sectlori*
with stars while bliie floods do th^
The- dear, old, smelly St. Matks
rest
theatre is turning' highbrow, getdrif
Pittsburgh. NOV. 15*
Survival means biggest kind of class and In the argot Of the trade,
In Nat Nazarro, Jr., Penn has
Pharasles already going artie. No mote can three kids
showmanship.

I

'

_

'

I

.

I

'

anything the touring Publlx units are learning.
offer.
-which Is all this

I

1

another
|

girl

""t^ilit"
the -c^d huss^^^^^

costume that looks like the one the;y
wore three weeks ago for "The J^or-

^..^J'J^l^'hS^^^
^^"'^'"^
,°'l,tS^efch^?or''
feet.^ One "^i""*/
tT^^^

tL

I

.

.

|

screen.

No more

the begging of nlckd»
knows all. tod

mamma who
!

Chicago, Nov. 13

Ted Leary, m. c, knows

I

.

his mUslc.

,

.

used, but the

Lately' they |lJst from;'Varlety';^

^""^ h^en "waVTff'anr'p^^^^

com^^

up--^of

leader. Loomis. dancer.

He

the

theatre)

Monday night With

"The Wild Heart_of_ Africa" the fea-Roy '€ufer'"""There'^werie^'gallS^eclor8*

lithos .and even soriie doity stills
for Leary with few laugn.^ outside showing Nubians almost
Natalle^ and Da^^^^^^^
purls naturabllls. These producert
one Uan^e, and at the close El Clevc an^ of African and South Sea travelog
^» the feature, features should know better, but
o^^^^^^^
whicb
xylophone
on
a
drags
Cleve
with
showmanship
Which is
sister
how f?hould they even know that the
is "sed as a prop for a monqlog and
^ _ _ _|a .capuai d.
St. Marks doesn't want any kid«
Show gets off to a flying start one number.
; about?
"Say It with Son" (WB) and^^
jj^^'^jrlfe Dean, one of nobbiest
Nearly everything reminiscent of
..Qver There;" make up the the old St. Marks, as Sam Weinburg
i.u.iuui u
«flv«> [bill..
hllT.
its' eyes upon. ^^She gave
f oastrd
(Continued on pagfe 49)
Biz poor.
:

-"it speak for

inFln

.

this

wa? ^ves
.

.

_

.

I

I

with an eve

demonstfltes it

I

the
numbers and J*"® ^fj J J"=*Jor
of cinderward Pass," and close in the col- grand finale, ^asfmbly
f^^J^f 01
JJ
up to the merit
cpach. not a^p
ored -w^lgs
ella's coach,
ellas
-w^lgg and shredded wheat used
j
im
be
Should
umt.
two weeks ago With "Lsle of Lost the rest of the
Ships,
>^
proved <5r forgotten.
^^^^^^^
«r"wun
e^^^--' v.\j.n
Business excellent,
o+v5ir<T,*r film
r>n at
af opening
Av,<.«i«a. Is
lo a
„ striking
" V'^
,,Pf.oP
of" 'the
v
BtuOio impression, spots and elec- downtown for tne ov>im> y
tHcal apparatus beSng treated mod- holiday ballynoo.
.

^Pp«entat!bh)
(Presentation

|

,

|

tit^ cloakV

.

^^J^.i-^.J-'.^LJ^l
the MurTaV glrl^opcn InTcolUgiate

'aTinwn

•

helmets and plumes.
Chri8tmls-wlndow-display^Result4ing;^^but^effectix^-Jn^
was a lobby line and. capacity,
Ed Chaney <>"t again for rhytnm
^Qudllans put over the stage end. taps to the ^^t^f^
^J^"?' ^^^^^^

oiTrkl
K^/KrllXlILt
*

Xatp

J' ^J,g^ j^nee

dummy.

-

more the familiar atmosphere and
no more the peanuts, popcorn^
chewing gum arid Ice cream cones.
Ail have gone bye bye.
(with
songs
popular
five
mixes
He
^
of
of the St. Marks
instead
^
All that remains
Jnt°PrSrimeS^luI
?n
each
Playing
band
of
member
the
a
kind
littTe
Ur?the7our waUe
makes it one of idea around the place. The plcNazarro's specialt es often one separately) and
else
effective and applesauce num- ^^^^^ ^^^t now come in are s«{Craay
|aie th2 featured performers and hot
,
every kid tells the neighborhobd.
,
he should stick for a time solely on ber.
^:
„
the St Marks has -gotten
ability
_
the nine gawky girls, the chorus. very unkind. It actually drives the
^ l.^^^t'il^^Slt.f'y^ltt^''}^^^^^^
j-ainieu Mel
,g ..painted
is
j
This week s unit
by
.mention
to
forgets
even
He
young utchins away, discouraging
ndies" best here in months and
acts.
some
of
the
When- name
them from hanging abotit.' Ther^
All the "You Mustn't Say That" was a terrible time had by all (for
",''i;,~,r'^*Ct,\r-

1

y'ori'^^ohelm,^^^^^^
tfie

.

dne seat and try

outdo each other in throwing wad»
fif"*"'at the-dolty wlllian on the

well kids shouldn't see too many
pltchures, NO more the cheap ad'^
mission, no> more the big thrills, HQ.

,

to be over locally for the time being. JPenn cashed In oirJLhe^^avy
I

Stoirhouse
^^JlfcIaS by doing

his knee a^
with
wim Red Corcoran on
down for
scrlnid^^^^^
Special ""^im

piie inte afty

from a

'
:

hduse can ask

from now ©n for the day of the
sensational box office m. c.'s seems

.

f^^^^n^PPfA^^^^'^f^
the bill-over an hour last night
Hduse blew
.nuuse
couple of
Diew iiseii
Itself to a coupie
first-night spotlights, and the beams
waving around It Eighth and Hill
pulled customers from the Crowds,
watching the unveiling of the'

a boy who can step oui |uico_ *u «»""'.«*, °'"''*'"X'^'''r,r[!r^««i
and
a turn that's as good as such presentable property, have
Waly.

Is

have to

RKO

Sgie

ari.xious

-

other Inj
here
2^^^

1

'

for ^^"^"'y-.^

•

;

•

^^^^

I

PENN

.

for miscellaneous per-

.

.

-

^

T'^
'Vi*!^^
IB^mlnutes

.

i

'

\

1

|

|

1

.

MARKS

at work,

I

'

.

^

.

j;'!!.!!^*^®'^

LOEWS STATE

;

m

^P'?"^,

'

K®ll^it\l^T,?^J^a^?^^
Then on stage; with his sax under d«^.blgh pluma^^
one arm and megaphone In his mitt:
^^t^ "f ^^^S^^MuSn Is ml^^
Through his next two numbers We. hP»<'**<^"^*'^,,J%"h\„^^^^^^^^^
fitbod in one little Imaginary circle, personals^^h^^^
lixe shov^
ea!*
'laying down his meg or picking It
Bid:
up. or turning his head to glance
tenderly at his orchestra while they
batted between Vallee choruses.
Quite a guy. this Vallee. He has
a way about him; Mentioned before,
("Let's Pretend"- Unit)
possibly.
"Who could follow Vallee but the
Los Angeles, Nov. 15.
flriale?
Real flashy, with the ballet
Smooth and fast stage show,
on stage in skirts Illuminated from , ,„^u„ of 25 KlrlS^nd some bright
Within, and the band terrace enheld down to
"ities^ ^^i^^^
closed by a large doth tent skirt |P®^fi!!ff- because of the feature,
also interiorally lighted. A girl atop iif^t^nnl''
111 minlu
(M-G) running
Marienne im
^
5
It made it appear te be her skirt
and seVen 'musicians concealed Inside, like so many little mice. Three
irs'tening to a soiig by
^yaa RobeTti
staircases on the skirt with nailet \^^<\^.^^
««^iv,nthAr. with backing
th« fairv godriiother,
girls'
ris posing on eacn.
each.
Rita Lane
Jt„*^^tin\i*nAtcLne
^\, fntastlc
lai^dscape ^ta^^
of
the
^t
on
Jesse Crawford^popped
^
the ?aijy. i^n«"
ergan, knocking Off five of the newer is f
wun^xne ^
numbers In real style. All ' shorts reveal red Pumpkin,
announced' on sale In the loi
"Shorts were Parariiount
news, going into large sci
rnto an eccentric dance, fid (jnaney
thrilling football shots, and Fleisch
number.
arid M^sfRobertl lead the
er sound cartoon".
Bang.
and Rogers acrobatic
Tillyou
steDPing clicked for laughs. Rack
12 girls
with
to the fantastic tree
dancing in long, draping skirts,
Graceful handling of skirts and
(Presentation)
and
dleve? maneuvering in mingling
Lop 'Angeles, Nov. 15;
Sjghtly appea^
separating colors.
«wia tnis weex. juaaie vjuiuan »s vn eut ajjp'«."»v..
j
—5drew a
„
rewa^.
the screen in "The Sophomore." and for this item also
_
^^ull stage again
Eddie. Marie. John. Buster^and Joe
j^^^
Quillan caper back and forth for 25 ?ard singing a tune
.

-

l

;

he sang the advertising number, re
and It\was Gaining, reature^pictri^^^ serving the dramatic gesture, "My
^^^^^1/5 "The Lady Lies/' provided crowd J Fate Is In Your Hands." for life
Johnston's^

_ k'^^^r.t''XSe^L'^''o^^^
Sunte^^^
the
^^ter

billed,

m

W

|

KTd ^CTarSd

.^.prks

and the

first

show-

I
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ROLFE

B. A.

WEAVER

and Lucky Strike

BROSt and ELVIRY

(13)

ELIZABETH BRIOE and

Wednesday^ November

SANTOS

Co. (2)

R.C.A. subs.
Regardless of its highly commercial aspect, the Lucky Strike orchestra of 32 pieces under skilled
direction of Rolfe is a vaude hlghr
light.
Size of the orchestra is Impressive, and the .symphonic arrangements of modern melodies
would alibi any advertising.
Band is terraced and fills the
Two microphones hear the
stage.
footlights pick up specialties aiid
-

The whole act has an atmosphere high shoes. Troupe lis completed
of concert class, Spotting the ei£by a. hill-billy niale instrumdntal
ceillently symphoniz^d pop numbers
song and dance specialare vocal choruses, by a male trio, sextet with
ties, and a youngster who sounds
specialties by various musicians and
like a Jew's-harp without playing
a steel guitar soloist.
Ntim.bers are selected for their one.
Costuming Is -what they might,
possibilities with large orchestra"Nightmare," but. probably ddn't wear in Arkaiistion:
"Hallelujah,"
••Painted Dolls," •'Singing In Ralh," sas. Songs and dftnces are straight
"Moanln' Low," "Am I Blue," and from the hills, climaxing in a full
closing medley from the old reliable stage barn dance finale.
There is comedy Jn types, from
•'Chocolate Soldier." In the latter,
squat, plow-gaited ^^aloot to a
RoUe is assisted by six of 'the ordisdainful moustached gent who
chestra in a strong brass finish.

hlnd

V

it,

.

.

.

adagio.humi}er .is one of

(9)

Rovue

.

.

.

i

Closing the Palace

was

Rolf
Bang,

first half.

heartily received.

MARVENQA

ILSE

.

(3)

:

'fSprihgtime Romance"
SonoSf Dances
17 Mine.; Full (Special)

Coliseum (V-P)

Marvenga used to do a sinacdompeinied by a male pianist,

Ilse
gle,

billed as "Original Kathie of
SUU gets
!jBbe Student Prince.'"
same- billing, but has enlarged
the act, .dropping the pianist and
taking on Earl Collins, .tenor» and
D'Andrea and Walters, dance team.
Collins and Miss Marven^ sing
separately and together^ Itfiss Mar
venga's voice Is .not strong, -but

and
tife

•

,

team and adagrio pair. a poor Russian number.
Warbler on thrice with a strong
Its staging and specialties make it
Lacked
but . inieffective.
suitable early middle spotting as voice
well as end position. No, 3 at warmth in dblivery.

mixed

isong

.

.

Just another '.revUe.

Opens.'with a large drop carrying
De Alessandro of Floand W1NGO
pleasant.
Her first two costumes tetter from
Italy, announcing he repror Comedy Acrobats
made her look toa stout. Cdllins' rence,
duced the sets from actual jewelry 10 Mins; One
voice is just fair, and. the tuxedo
125th
St.
(V-P)
coat he wears .looks- undersized.
.Models. In whole tights are posed
Knockabout- acrobatics g'et laughs
X>'Andrea and Walters can- daiice.
as part of the large jewelled objects,
Act should jrate much better with, shown one ^^t a time on a, revolving mainly beciause the understander is
a -strong-arm midget, working with
detail faults renioved.
Stage. Eliminates the usual stage an elongated topmounter,
wait.
Song and dance- teams al-.
Smaller of the 'two wears wide
MORAN,^
and MARGIE ternate, appearing as part of each waisted trousers Into- which the legs
pose and then going into routine
Comedy
of the. other man continually find
With thh posers as. background.
11 MIns.; One
way.
Pieces are, hand inirror, comb, their
Viitofia (V-P)
Finish has the tall ihan as liiiderMoAels at- stander.
Miss Margie, fair enough brunet, brooch and chalice.
showing some difficult
new to the former two-boy Act^ tached have no visible me'ans of hand; balancing stunts with, the
Moran and Warner, with the lat supports
Song team is good. Adagio team'd solidly built midget.
ter two changing their material for
needs
Act:
a,, better opening to
roUrlnes are okay, and the girl has
the occasion.^
work its -way* into faster company;
It turns but to be Just another achieved' distinction by letting a
loose.
hair
run
'mop
of
.wild
routine.
One
the
campus parody
of
Banff,
and Dad
JACK
boys Is in the outlandish garb of a
-

MONTE

.

'

••^

.

WARNER

Dancing

"MASKED FADS AND FANCIES"

'

the pit orch, plus the shouts and
hoke instrumental stuff of the two
boys. If the racket is supposed to
promote laughs, the boys have an
other guess.
One chap warbled In a strong
voice, but it was Just a Mler. Main
stay is the dizzy patter and buf
foonery.
Miss Margie figures but
twice in straight legmania. but her
semi-effective dancing and her fre
quent absence from the spotlight,
subordinate her to the two boys.

Dances
14 Mins.; Full Stage

Coliseum (VtP)
Llneiup of six ensemble dancers,
dancing team and elongated hoofer

who

'

indl3^idually

Ensemble work Is splendid, with
a toe stepping number being splendidly staged.
Act scores on its work,

ROBISON and PIERCE
'•The Street Fakir"
13 Mins.: One
Lincoln 8q. (V-P)

and

collectively

turn loose diversifying dancing.
Team works "well together, the boy
in particular being a nimble, graice
ful acrobatic worker. The tall chap
is a good' stepper and has several
solo dances.

(Comedy)

ilarh.

KEITH WILBUR

This team has been around long
enough. In another skit, to know
how and what to feed 'em for laugh
returns. This is a snappy new turn.
Man, as street vendor selling 26c
Joke book for men only, has an effective gag spiel and scored nicely
with gag explanations of the book's
contents.
Femme half comes out
and interrupts, imitating him. in
selling gag book, but addressing her
.

Imitations
9 Mins.; One
58th Street (V-P)
Billed as "Just a New Zealander"
and dressed as a sheepherder of
that countrjf, Wilbur does an assort
ment of Imitations, animal and instrumental.
Talk identifies them
with various aspects of New Zea
"

land

life.

He is obviously an experienced
remarks to women only. Crossfire performer with a knowledgie of
around for chuckles while arguing showmanship and his imitations are
over the right to address the audi- very good of their class. Quite a
ence. Vocal twice during ttirn, but few turns of this kind, but Wilbur
it doesn't benefit.
is above average and from vaude
Nice delivery plus piinchy lines human Interest angle, New Zealand
/Put the turn over nicely.
Is sufficiently far a\<iray for a native
Should be able to hold the feature to come ^s something of a novelty
;

spot In the neijffhborhood houses.'

YAMATO FOUi

Land.

~

MAE WYNN

Acrobatics, Tight Rope
12 Mine.; Full (Special)

Belmont (V-P)i Chicago

.

.

Well staged, snappy act. for the
better family houses.
Using best
.

and Buddy

Dancing

:

10 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Lively hoofing turn that, rates, the
deuce in any ,of the intermediate
.housesr:=^this^mlxed .-palr=...ot4=.lego=:
.

three acts

—Dick

Hoshi, tight rope

Keyd Namba, rlsley, and
Kiku and Yoshl (man and girl), uh

'slider;

'

maniacs showing a nifty tap routine and mixing up their steps sufficiently to send them off to good

derstander and perch team..
applause.
Opens with Hoshi and Nainba in
Mao Wynn shows to nice advan...Effective rlslby work, plus comedy tage, in a .triple time military tap,
taps />n barrels. Klku and- Toshl While Budrtv excels at acrobatic
follow, woman ending- acrobatic dls
stuff.
Couple work nicely together
play doing strong spins on mkri
and are smart enough to stick to
hold perch. Hoshi walks tight rope their dancing. u&Ing but a single
stretched to balcony box and sidles vocal chorus from a. recent legit to
bring them on.
down backwards.
Thereafter they say it with taps,
this
strong
at
Exceptionally
expertly.
Loop.
-houde.
'

CLEM

ST. Ot^R and Co. (2)
Novelty.
10 Mine.; Four (Special*)

Three

.

V

men and a woman.

Two

.

,

'

its

kind

it

a neat

is

little

opener, brief with a few thrilling
leaps and catches of standard uae
for this type of turn and soihe
novel.

Two

istraight.

boys are Welt built

and make a nice appeairance

In full

length orangre cblored stockljiigB and
islbeves and purple one-piece .jerseys.. Girl, dressed In similar fashion 6\it ..is .U(Sed.*l*nPly for a filler,

-

.

cripple- playing a, trombone, opens
routine..
Among other things he
•

does are sharpshootlng with a .riffe«
catching with the toes; driving nails,
sawing wood, chopping .%lth a,
hatchet, playing drums and, at thie.
finish, a bugle. The shooting bit the
best, but- hail driving and hatchet
stufle surefire.

Audience liked the act tremendously, and for houses of the Lincoln Square type it ought to do exceedingly well. Novelty alone makes
It a go.

BERNARD, and SUZANNE
Cpmedy, Singing
10 Mins.; One
Lincoln 8q. (V-P)

A

.-

of the boys go in for straight trapeze work, this gal for acrobatics
and twists on her bar and the third
boy inakes an attempt at humor.
He's a. better trapeze worker than
he can hope to be as a comedian.

Of

able-bodied:
short trailer showing St. -Orr
aiming- a revolver and Working a
typewrite^ precede the vet's entrance, along with an assistant,' also
in Uniform.
Musical number. With

A

-

7 Mine.; Full
Fox's Star (V-P)

.

Lincoln S<i.-( V-P)
A novelty that's novel.
Clem St. Orr is a war vet. He
lost both arms in the great brawl.
As a result he has turned his feet
and toes Into hands and does almost
everything^, the average human can
do with the' pailms, some, thinpfs with
more gra;ce and agility than. the
.

Trapeze

among

small time
acts, with material that will probr
ably have a hard tl.me getting over
anywhere. It has the basis,,' howliglitwelght

HER M AN

and O'BRTE N

-

Songs
14-

Mins.;

One

86th St. (V-P)

Herman Is of the former luirmony trio, Adler, Weil and Herman.
His new partner, O'Brien, is re'

called as around in band acts. Together^ rolling, on their own baby
upright, they harmonize straight
and comedy songs, i most of it
.

sounding published. The members,
with their appearances and voices,
are a lot better than the material,
the latter intermediate and tending
to hold them down to Its level.
''Herman is at. -the piano and
O'Brien standing in the Usual inanner. -The solo by O'Brien, a la.Gus
Van, singing one of those Irish
party numbers with all the guests'

names rhymed, is old stuflt. Airplane lyric built along more suit-,
able lines. Forced an encore when
caught -to. sing' .version of ..^Sergt.;
Flagg and. Sergt. Quirt of "The

Cockeyed World," donning heimets
a comedy turn, with hoth and trench coats. Soft pedal on
Bernhard and Suzanne showing tal- the dramatic moment with a coment, crying for better lines, gags and edy punch inserted instead Would
bits.
make it a better number and the
Girl does a French gal full, of ac- act a better act.
Blge.
cents qjid man a low .comedian.
Usual stUfC opens and a silly
French song Is indulged by Suzanne THREE RASCALS
for laughs, with Bernard at the side Songs
pulling for the chuckles. Few came. 13 Mins.; One
ever, for

.

'

.

Girl's exclamation of 'Tm so glad" Jefferson (V.-P)
everything partner says is InTypical old style cabaret trio, tlxe
tended.; for laughs .and worked up boy at the piano in tiix and the
plenty but missed almost entirely. other two In Sunday clothes, harHamilton (V-P)
slow
dance for laughs closes, leav- monize .pop numbers agreeably
A
Fair hoofing turn for the small ing act down weakly.
with best their comedy number,
time houses.
Material badly needed,
"Things Look Wonderful Now."
Youngerman's acrobatic and con
Opening' chatter is lamentably
tortiohlstic stuff about only thing
weak and the breakawajr^ piano
and O'CONNOR .(4)
of value. Slow opening has the pair
stool gets nothing.
Medley of old
of legomaniacs doing an eccentric Comedy, Songs, Dances
time pop a"nd production tunes off
number wearing over-sized pump 20 Mins.; One and Two
to a good start but staggers at the
Jefferson
(V-P)
the
which
masks,
after
kin-shaped
finish when one of the boys throws
Danny Murphy, Dutch comic, has In
boy in Eton, clothes Introduceis his Charley
a poor imitation of George M.
- O'Connor
straighting for
dad for some old-time buck and
Doubled version of that corking
him,, the pair working smoothly toWing.
ballad "Marching Home" is used
Cane dance followed by a fast gether, doing some old-time bur- as a closer with the boys going dratempo tambourine number, both lesque bits, nicely received.
In support are the MOore Sisters, matic and 6ver-acfing in the usual
^doubled, sent them off for mild ap
Who sing, and dance pleasingly and small time way.
plause here.
Act heeds plenty 'of fixing- bealso appear In a couple of the skits
with the boys, and Mme. Dinke, tall fore it can be rated a good opener
MacDONALD and PARADISE
blonde looker* who Is conspicuous for the neighborhoods.
"Two of the Finest" (Skit)
•'Variety's" files lists act u^ing
With a fine routine of high kicks and
Songs and Dances
acrobatic stuff. Young male hoofer the same billing playing around
11 'Mins.; One
shows the usual eccentric legomania about 17. years ago. This -ohe- is
58th St. (V-P)
not the same turn.
for the regulation finish.
Bob MacDonald was for;nerly doTurn, spotted first at this house,
ing practically the same routine needs plenty of pruning
and. reand RAY
with Helen Oakes for his partner vision, for consistent work in the
Dancing, Singing
Now It's Gilda Paradise,
T
neighborhood stands.
10 Mins.; One
Ml3S Paradise is an attractive
81st St. (V-P)
brunet, with pep and a penchant for
Man and woman hoofing team
showing her. shapely gams. They "tH REE ARTS REVUE" (5)
have dressed up a turn with a tindon't harm her or the turn. Kicking Dances, Songs^ Instrumental
type start that helps get away from
specialty she Ifidulged In was a bit 15 Mins; Full (Special)
the conventional No. 2 dance combo.
too crude to be effective. Otherwise Hamilton, (V-P)
Flash act featuring Ojeda and. They keep up a rapid gait, make
Miss. Paradise does nicely.
MacDonald is a fast tap stepolo Imbert, Spanish dance team, in a several costume changes and, while
ger of the usual kind. He weaves a parlor setting, and plays as if be- never topping their first number,
hold their own.
fast buck, and wing for a liked longing there.
Of the five people only the dancReroutlnlng or better planning for
closer,
interpolated are crossfire
comedy tunes of no special value ing team show to advantage. -Open- the etxit might provide a bow-ofC
ing
has
a
the
baby
boy
at
grand
and
more adapted psychologically to auand secondary to the pedlma'nia.
a girl with a violin upstage. Shawl dience response than tjieir pres<'nt
and castunet number by the foreign rather abrupt finale.
Latrd.
ROBIN and HOOD
hoofing duo fair. Another Of their
Equilibrists
numbers an icrobatlc bit with tam- ALLISON SISTERS
8 Mins.; One and Three(3)
bourines is however, nicely exe- Acrobats
Jeff ersen 0(-P)
Man angf||\von^an exercising and cuted, topping anything that pre- 6 Mins.; Three
balanclng_^rtadders _wlth sojiie by- cedes or follows it.
"
viiJiinistr^tte^^Msreisr^Ko
play.
Opening "is sornfewlicit ' ofisAt the"^ Fox in Brooklyn tTie^SIirtrdfctlng, with girl talking about instrument, not playing it, steps son Sisters were, augmented by a
"Robin Hood'* characters on cur- down for several solos done in a pony group of 14 girls, announced
She continues periodical shrilly soprano, amateurish. Youth by an m. c. as the Foxettes. Ballet
tain.
chatter with partner later that ful toe dancer looks as if she has was contributed by the house to
should be dropped for better re- Just graduated from one of the serve aS trimming for the acrobatic
hoofing academies. Knows all the Allisons.
sults.
Man has ia good comedy makeup back-bends, pin-wheels and nip-ups
Sisters, introduced as from Ensand vein, Inteirjectlng latter in his but lacks rhythm.
land, are y.oung and nice appearing
Piano player and girl singer girls who do difficult tumbling and
routines, on the ladder for Wholedouble
"Same Old Moon," recent turns' on a mat in center stape.
some laughs.
Speeded up a bit this turn can production number, weakly, with Much of their stufE l.s near-senp.nmake the Intermediary stands the usual dancing finish winding It tional, and additionally It is novel.
up for scant appreciation.
easily.
Bige.

NEWMAN

,

supposed collegiate.'
Noisy turn, full of blarings from

The 4 FLYING RENOS

deverr-

20- Mina.;

.

Rolfe has* one other s'blo. V^pot
with his trumpet. In this 'h^ dentt
ohstrates the piercingly, high tteble
which maHes h,im outstanding; as a.

tl^e

and a perfect finish*
Here's an act for one- of those
Keith's three--year contractr. But
Pubiix may l>e,on the Job, and also,
okay for one of those units of Fanchon and Marco's.
est seen,

Full Stage
Lincoin 8q. (V-P)
Pon;^ chorus of six, fetnmei warbler and, mixed terpsichorean duo,
most liicely the ;!Noei and 'Judith
featured, make- up this- Arthur
Crane's reVue.
The latter couple holds .the spotlight and plug the revue .for better
plays the fiddle as though he .were results though, they themselves- are
nothing
out of the ordinary.
listening to a phonograph.
Duo starts -with iadaglo ballet InThei elder Weaver-, is -mi. c., announcing;: and explaining the works; terpolated with the femme's solo
His youriiger brother, .who .once car- toe work and the niale's solo spins
Later return for
ried all the comedy by lookihg and pirouettes.
bashful ai)d eating crackerjack, IS the spot in the Oriental tableau
somewhat submerged, but stlU. which, though' stepped fairly -vy-ell,
would make a good tango if everholds a place.
This act can't miss in any terifl- there was one.
Chorus gals on three times for
Banff,
tory.
simple staged routines, sho-nring a
noticeable lack of unison in the
"UVIMG JEWELRY" (10)
isecond. This is one in which, they
Posing, Songs, Dances
are In varl-garbed costumes/ with
15 Mins.: Full (Special)
jone gal stepping forwai^ for a
Palace <St. V)
Basically a posing act, of novel "rah -rdh'^ dance number nicely delivered followed by anotlier IcTcking
augmented
hy
idea,
presentation
.

'

.

closing, corking entertainment.

Biffe.

C R A N E'8 "MODE RN ETTES"

:

"

'

stick.

(S)

^

:

amplify them through horns in the:
auditorium. Rolfe is a ^uiet leader,
listening attentively to his music
and. slightly* wagging a forefinger or

20, 1929

"SUN TAN'FOLHES'*

Song and Oartca
13 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Jefferson (V-P)
and strong enough
Colored bunch of hoofing and
Same spot is' the warbling maniacs turning out a
mould it fits beia^ here, there or melange of hot stufC, properly, atanjrwhere.
tuned and plenty zippy. No one
Santos and Lee are Juves as sail- featured with but three' apparent
ors, one as a stupe land dumb both principals out of eight people on
ways, doing a Jimmle Save through- stage.
out (ind getting every ounce of value
Three brown skinned gals shake
out of the panto.
incidental ankles and join la on
Team clowns almost interminably, harmony singing^ yrhilei two boys
as running time for an act havinig race off some mean and undiluted
only dancing ftnd one song besides bucks and taps.
woUld indicate, but it's all ais sureFeverish blues dispenser is one
fire as vaude offers in this line.. of the gals, getting herself across
"700111 number indulged merely al- handily while -foiled by a partner.
lows for more interruptions from Harmbhy also good and hrlef, withthe nut end, but discounting clown- femme lead capable of stepping out
ing, is venr good.
on her liegs <^nd showing as much
Act builds nicely 411 along. From as with her pipes.
the high silk, hat and opera .cloak
Snappy entertainmenti good for
nuniber in which team does a fenc- almost any house.
ing dance with canes to the hypnotism bit and adagio burli^quoi
14 Mint,; Oho
58th St. (V-P)
Ideal No.' 2 act
for the ' Palace;

:

and NBC's artists Bureau booked it
with R-K-O. They are .a couple of

LEE

Comedy, Dane! hg

Comedy, Instrumental
Songs
45 Mins.; One, Full (Special)
13 Mins.; Two (Special)
Palace (St. V,)
Albee (V-P)
Although Eugene Conrad la credLed' by the veteran Arkansaw
instrumentalists, Weaver Bros., 14 ited aej author of her material, most
backwoods natives are giving vaude of Miss Brlce's songs are ppps or.
a lengthy but always hilarious idea published revivals.
NOne of it
Exag- greatly aids Miss Brlce, who failed
of log cabin night life.
gerated, naturally, but only to make to impress here as being the singer
it funnier.
she used to be. That a^boy in his
This tut-n is a stimulating^ divfer- 'teens is brought on to bolster the
slon from the ordinary humor of finish with, youthful singing, tells
variety turns. It is recommended it.
Previously the best item had
to all houses that can play i.t.
been a planolog by Miss Brice's aC'
Weavers ;start©d in vaude as a comp'anlst, Arthur (3reen. Green's
duo, and claim to be the first to gret name -was procured from the boards
musio out of a haindsaw. That is outside. If not called Juat Arthur,
Just one of their many freak In- and Introduced .by name from .the
strumental novelties which still stage, as -the boy, Samuel Baron, is
give the act its first few- minutes later on. It would be more proper,
of running tlnie? Then they added
Baron is brought on to sing with
Elvlry, sneering honie girl, who Miss Brlce to sing as Charlie King
gets her laughs because she acts once did, It-ls announced. The forlike she doesn't want them.
mer partnership with King, now a
In the new act Elvlry Is pre- picture light, is made. much, of, with
dominant, handling most 6t the a special lyric devoted to it.
comedy and busily pacing her song
Miss Brlce Smartly dressed, .and
and dance' sextet of., six whlterPan ^the turn weir mounted with what
girls in crisp.^ bulging frocks and appeared to be a. special drop 1).6-

Orchestra (35)
30 Mine.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V)
B; A. Rolfe, of tlie Palais D'Or
restaurant, is nial(;ing a personal
appearance in vaude because of his
broadcasts as director of the Lucky
3trike orchestra in its regular commercial hour over the NBC chain.
-The act is billed: "NBC presents—,"

and

10 Mina.;

to

,

One

MURPHY

.

,

WEBER

.

.

,

w

.

'

'
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CHICAGO

proving a little steep tor the kids
clowning.
The men forming this
and time-wasters, but of artles, tlie
(Presentation)
prop animal do some niice work tocheapest In the city.
(Vaudfilm)
(Continued from pftge 40)
Chicago, Nov. 15.
gether. Imitation of .a hahy crying.
Present program held for three
Plenty of laughs on the first half
"Shades of Blue" Is the label of
bad. but failed to standout. Act similar to the rou^ hefe
picture coming Jn
a
new
not
with
days
arid
dovetalling^^^^^^
other
ladders
the stage show this week. Presen.
tine of former years by Peplto.
i^nrefls here,
makfl for a. fast entertalninc Thursday called **Seas of Freedom.
tation Is more modernistic than
layout could be trimmed US^J^^^JjJfckson'a^^^ B^own/ two Although ^^^^^
*%T^a5le. wop dial^^^^^^^^^^
If usual for the Independent presentaat times, goi down.
«.Arn» deal uncertain
bova nlanlst and sineer and Cv weekly, it Is a matter of if.
rule, tends
Picture is. Just fair, ^t ^tayr tion here, which, as a
Kramer and Boyle^next to clos- i^^Sry'^i^TclU h^^^^^^^
gjrobalion^wlth m^^^^^Evlde^^^^^
the classical.
Up against tho small audi- Saturday afternoon session. Sell- three or four ^^ys; if It s not s towards
sfreams with antiquity.
Opens with a chorus combination
around
L,,,*
A
,^'1^®! ence yet they caused laughs.
forte it gets only two days; if it
Tiiiirle haa been
if Its ballet and Jazz routine behind a
conduct look that
is Boyle and
Ferris and Ray Revue, mixed good It gets a full week;
J£ bearing and
scrim, accompanied vocaJly by the
even more so.
sure feeds Kramer.
^av and his memory8tandar.d_mixed
dance team flanked bv idri nlanlst extra good it gets two weelcs and if
background.
Hurst,
closlhg was Fred Keating. His anr^by sinks coL^^^ Sri Sm^er. it's extraordinary, three weeks but house warblers In the
^'SshS
Solo singer.. Bob Nojan, stood out &
oyer
5""*
gone
have
^agic is done so easily and he
It Is something more extra than
^^^^j^^^^^
romedy duo, must inob.
Curtain at this
In a brief number.
Reception
appar- ^J^ntr -An Impresh orchatf^^^
extraordinary it la brought back.?ff heads of this hard trying by ^oes everything without theused
anived for
to
The St. Marks has a publicity de- point, and Serge Flash
aS^Anita Pape of 'S^^
Ifter 18 minutes of Yet It's no re- ent hurriih others have
chief. Job 12 minutes of good Juggling. Handii,^ip ,oot the folks that Keating Is ^y" ^IS wofked'
by th"? teSi partment of three, whose
S^rpir waa^cold,.
In Vone."
capped
by
an
Fisher
Ianforeign
placed
wiioic
»"**vc«.
the
matte^^
ter
all
the^act
no
contact
natural
to
__
,^
l8
^
^
fo- a Tiennv eetawav
flection on
Chorus routine and then Limber"^^-^^'^
ad^^t -laugh,, make.
legs Edwards, who starts out to
knows what It's all 8^^^ Maidburlesque the preceding number,
Modern
Masses," the cognoscenti readl^^
The
Alex Hyde and his
grotesque
With
make-uPS.
esp^^^ then goes Into his regular leg-toss^Araatile femme band of 12,
nutty finish did Its stuff for recalls ^Ws sort of stuff being^wanted
routine. Short, and good.
Nice^ looking
daily by the house. BJg.Pjay^JeJ^S ing
SJghT on e^^^
arid setting the act pretty.
Moving platform and Art Kahn
it^ seybetalented
element
and
Russian
the
for
girls
A
t
of
were made of large Muscovite population manipulates 9! piano In his own way.
McKay andJ Ardlne,
mixed,
directSns. Coupled with Hyde's
other
bell
two pop tunes, and then acPlays
^loHn
^nd
maturity
children have grown to
as director
auntuae
altitude »
also
for this cherishing the legend of Theda Bara some swift comedy talk,^ singing and
beauts class will be companied Lillian Barnes, who with
,
«Molst It should be a cinch
re_Bultfl.
dancing.
two Bongd, clicking
^ftway
Away to top reeuius.
distination of ofncing.
slldine dlstiUation
?^^?lV,™rir^rli.
Lis
fnr the box-offlce. tea-room >ang
as a sleek, sliding
;,i;rn
anywhere.
^j^^^
j.^Xfl
insisted on doShe has been a Perlckson and Brown followed, and
uahers. The theatre ;"Moanin' Low.*' She
shut Lander Brothers, gexuar menace.
a. helenkane and almost ruined
properly synonym these many years for vam- then Cy lA^^^
^ Broadway actress who for ing
\r*.teiAn two-act, hit oft.
everything. Show closed with enwltHoaird talk and blueis^^^^^
with his T^t^n^^^^^
nut comedy antics, getting hostess, but she left somehow or tire company singing reprise of
the
nqw along comes a brunet poured Sr^^i^hiii
Scs on^ rehashed tunes, phat's
the
"Moanin"
Low."
niore
than
anyone
else
on
bellies
street, ,^to a velvet gown and set into the
t^e present ushers
Sort Of stuff they like on this
^'
Mighty" (Par) feature. AH news
probably as good an midst oit Ru^
to fill the disappoints
booked
fljid this act Is
House still
(FN) Qn was
shots by Paramount.
•Isle of Lost Ships"
'
Bara
Theda
but
ment..
^
examnle as any other.
.
;
Edba.
using a wide-sjcreen newspaper
If there screen.
it's utterly ridiculous.
E^ighteen people altogether in the background for the news, somehow
"Sim Tan Follies" (New- Acts),
Fast paced ^ere any reason to believe it, ,the
present staff, including four opera- annoying.
colored, closed briskly,
dellb
thing might be accepted as
tors, three in publicity department,
Business excellent first show Fri^s£'Sn^?^ShIps•^^FN) screen erate satire. Fear, however, will
managing director, house manager, day.
Loop.
not down that it's Intended quite
ticket taker, box-offlce girl, assistfeature
(Vaudfilm)
What a pity! That
seriously.
This 14th street Fox house had a *"^;^r?lnf
minutes
IIB
Theda Bara should be detached from
runs
^..^^
show
^uncm,
.
^
,
the h^j^j.^^.
all tlie glamorous connotations of new bill Saturday, more along
quarters filled Monday at 8
her name and seen Jn surroundings old line;Of stage entertainnient at <>.^jo,,!^ and only one or two kids.
Jack bstermah, after a minute, or
the Aqademy^than a nlte club show
(Vaudfilm)
so devastatingly stupid.
commodore and Orpheum so Introducing the opening turn of
. They were sensible to the unln- on^stocH unit production.
Chlckgo, Nov, 16.
(Indie) only nearby opposition. Lat- the .-current three -act show, /did his
local tentionai humor iat this nelghborgetting
the
by
up
cleaning
_
rbceijitlVat
reported
reUte^d
.
ter
acts
Three
own 10-mlnute feature. He made It
''S^hrgh^^f
ha^?
pi^ace Ave this house an excep- hood house, particularly as the soul grind here sends theih. In and out overflow of kids and others turned as tough as possible for the Hdrace
Dave ApoUon wrecker held her arms upraised to
away by the old St. Marks, and that Heldt band to follow by devoting
tionally strong' bill.
hundreds.
the
by
male
the DIety all the whil^ her two
changeable owner, Welnburg.
five mluutes to a novelty riiuslcal
and Odette Myrtll headlined
Raye, Bills and Xarue opened
assistants were bowing effusively.
Next week. Second Ave/ Play number with the pit band. To
Plenty of vaude farts had ap
of ap- FlaQhy dancing, with an adagio rou
house.
make It too tough for Heldt with
narently missed ApoUon during his Just as If there were a lot
place undertake
supposed
Paltine
to
plause^
.-^^
the
.
at
stay
weeks'
pit music Is Impossible, but as hahrecent two
There was entertainment in the sea. Well presented and staged.
addition, .his act, which
Ih auu.ww
dled by Osterman the pit musicians
Keith
big
the
I>otty
found
fortunately.
bill,
Joe
May
and
surrounding
It
^nsfefl has been altered to make
took, some of the edge away from
'
Bussey
style,
their
house a handicap for
Wilbur (New Actia) opened,
ConInteresting on second sight.
the following all-band act.
(Presehtation)
although the duo did well, their funM^tll No. 8, showed she Is and Case, and Stuart and Lash, latsidering the Heldt outfit was Inband. It making finding a ready response
3Sfew York, Nov. 16i
..Anvinelnff for family houses. Class ter later with Cavaliers'
tended as high point of the bill, not
The type of gags Is familiar here,
show
at New York's most a very brilliant move.
the ait at first had the specta- compensated for that sketch.
New
Not that Theda Bara was a bore, but several May pulled drew quick empty-looking theatre (even if
nrM^ nuzzled but after they reOsterman has many other good
was rather de- laughter. The "Chinese Show Boat
filled) runs 150 minutes, but only numbers he used before becominft^
i««pV1 Miss Mrytll's brilliance rode On the contrary. It
allots the stage show 44 .minutes, picture house m. c. and learning to"
Even better than at the rightful as an example of how ter- with 19 persons scored.
tfeough
Watson Sisters were an assured with Art Landry and his orchestra go through the motions of band diher Dancing\ Master rltale pseudo-d^^
Palaci
"Isle of ^I^cst^^ShJlps"
hit.
Fanny started to kl<j her size. doing only three numbers.
Any one Other than that
recting.
pantomime with the violin, and very
and date with 86th St.
A cinch Fanny haa be^n maldng The picture Is "Ja?z Heaven used here would have v been more
well received.
^ \^
,
faces at the 18-day diet The sis- (Radio), -on a second run. It re- suitable.
Cora Green, lately at the Palace,
the
at
ters worked with their usual non- cently had a brief $2 stay
Heldt band slammed across aa
held the deuce. Colored songstress
ehalance. sang and Joked.
The Globe, where It didn't stand up as Usual as the third and final. Just
^ clicked neatly after her first three
(Vaudfilm)
Wsftsons found the audience a pipe, expected. However, seems, the. sort ahead of It Ostenriari did not fare afl
numbers had gone stark' cold.
Picnlc ground for the neighbor
circus
^ ^flash was the May WIrth of thing Hip audiences appreciate generally, principally because Of the
A
a moaner» for her
HDiniuai iuiu
and o.
Spiritual
^to bigger family turn.
hiavlrig all the excess time devoted to his pit busi„^
She etill needs hood, house couldn't play arternoon.
to a certain extent,
flrtale put her over.
Qn the screen Fox Movietone arid hoke that clicks with the common ness, another good reason for its
a chanee of songs to send h6r away patronage on Saturday and' klda.
women
'^ elimination, apd because of the
"ijve. I^ve and
crowd.
to a f^t start. "Hap" Garnell a^id Customers 90%
>
Mark,
B^^^^
besides feature, the big house shortage of gagging for which
Florence. riext-to-cToW, dragged
ad Ub with tbgdre^
along the "El" route has Pathe osterman fs noted.' Two songs took
on the final 10 of their 20 minutes, such day Is
XSlasoirdW^^^^
Sound News, Julea BledsOe In
up most of the remaining time.
Jlxcellent returns during the 'c^e Urom stage. Billy
m/f/^TrkDl
A
"Skeleton
and
short.
went over big, with the motners,
Ringing
When introducing thei opener,
nkrt however
V IV. I WIVl/^
be heard sighing
Dance,'* both distributed by Colum
Osterman showed a brief flash of
'''chaJl^ Hart's Krazy Kats, three too. who could
"Skele(vaudiiim;
for
strong
pleasantly:.
went
bla. Folks
_^
,„
_
his own style. Act *ras the Allison.
men boy midget and a girl, opiened
the
is!
he
of
"How natural
.^^
Business Immense for a.. Monday ton Pance," one of the best
Sisters (New' Acta), announced
with their costumed comedy tumBledsoe short Osterman as from England. Prevl';"
Early show found floor packed, „ight In this 125th St. Loew neigh- Disney cartoons.
Wing
1»c^n& P^^^d^°fl?i!'^ borhood
house.
Though In the runs 8 minutes, the other 9 ihlnutes, oiisly Osterman explained he r^i^.
Business near capacity. Regulars many standees
of ^orcnestra, ^j^^j^ ^^^j^ ^j^^^^^ p^^^^^jj
in
rear
week
this
In
stage
show
partition;
Tj^e
^^^^^
muf^
returned from a trip to' the
continued
cently
by
seemed Irritated
side loges 'le^Tjy fl"«^v5?s majbrlty. Both t^e to the vaudeJ eludes Kelo Brothers, Miusettl. and other side. "Also from abroad," he
fled and scratchy sound (fllrim) re- Lower
rating three-quarte^^^^
^^^^
of Maxine and Lewis and Nanette Marchand, last said In describing the Allison's, Iriiproduction. "Jazz Heaven" (Radio) cony loges
cusfew
having
week,
from
last
mentioned held over
and balcony Itself
3^,^,^' attracts as opener.
medlately finding the hunior In hla
on the screen.
tomers.
.
Loop.
,
Moran Warner and Maxffle YNew Better talent from this trio than error and niaking a gag of It.
booking
^^^^^
Rate fSr orchestra and balcony Is Acts),
Still more band stuff In the pit
ano^CT "ost weeks here, with the^^^j^
trailed on
^j^^ overture conducted by Joseph Jor^^^^ ^^^^^
two hits, and neighborhood gets the addition to the rah-ra^ turns floodentirely suitable for a stage dan, formerly director at Loew's
^^^^
greatest value in entertainment that Ing the vaude market..
band policy.
j
could be given, anywhere.
State, New York. Well played.
Those funny ston^ tellers and
Art Landry and his .men this week
Show ran three hours.
(Vaudfilm)
Picture, "RoriEance of the Bio
was film, "Love, warbling indulgers. Burke and Dur- ^^^j^
tuxedoes and look the class
long running
Semi-weekly
show is woven! Biggest attraction
and manner of throughout, but the cheap-like Grande" (Fox), with
(Fox), featuring kin, treyed. Delivery
Live and Laugh"
-X.J i_x_
J
*i
time, accounted for brevity of stage
,
,j
Jcsscl, who is a houschold weaving promoted lots and they dressing of the stage (bl"ue and section.
f^n "^?th thfa flrtt ^iftff 1^^^
closed nicely.
white) partly detracts from the ef
fei^^vi^il^ra^^*^
revue feet that otherwise might have been
dance
^teps,"
"Stolen
Acts were switched around for
^nrnol^?f«iil;^ n«o «f thA hflnd
afternoon show, and Will Uainly, closed. Two boys handled Obtained.
iT.
fast leg work-in oke manner. AnBand opens cold With RKO's 16
^uilJ^^^Sn frimloBhorne and his Herbert Diamond
who were spotted other young chap warbled twice In dancing gals In a collegiate type
New York, iiov. 18.
IhrdJS^ f^S^o^Lm^ii nf^^^^^
on early show, did middle a fairish tenor. Four gals sup- routine. This week the RKO girls
"Mus* be terrible fallln' like
i«nir^^*!vi°'^ muf iJ( 7
to realize ported the chorus and s. a. portion are tiptop In all- their numbers (two that!"
T««H^i dance t^S
nuta- spot in later performance
followed In a crinoline
A ballet number done "Specially If It. don't open!"
iand. June Worth, whom with one doing a solo parody of a others).
"I'm Jus' sick of scein' fpotball!'^
Osborne introduced as his protegee, toe ballet and a cute blonde soloing about the mldde by the permanent
'^^r.r».
iiyr^tiTiiii
o-ifi
twice with acrobatics and later a ensemble proves, conclusively team"Gee, that's some stadium, ain't
^i^^"iIfi"^'or.^i^ o^J^W dances well.
gal work is improving.
Latter
It?"
J^/tTS
f^^^
"Hey, boy! Look at him plungel"
featured.
Lewis, with two plants In the audi
(Par)
"Sweetie"
"What's he doln'. honey ?'.'
his supporters. The girls registered
Kobd ienrettv ^^^"^
ence. Including woman member of
"He's playin* footbaU."
P""^
on warbling and foot work, with h'^cf^y
team. On opening, girl In a dance
"Ohrh-, football!"
V^
the other chap making grade with
was
drafts
^^stt to
closing,
ankle
and
hurt's
man
double
"Why did they say 'Sam Ford'^?'*
*°
ST.
comedy eccentric dance and later
She Is a
Sis chatter
partner from audience.
_H^^^
*fThat'fl the big game out there
straighting for McWilllams. 3Backed the a/ternoon^s h».
(Continued from page 47)
hefty sort of lady, who all but —Stamford!"
tiie^crowd^ O^pen
w^wed
songs
and
the
torhouse
In
glris and band
Vy
Ford.
wrecks the male end of the dan(ie
notlciB on the screen begs the
rid tempo, combining for a smaeh
ran ij for 2^
In winding up lets customers not to talk during the
-Whltry Is a Scotch terrier, and count
a few everyone In but
finale.
Jn the name of art.^ In a^new
on the know as to how showing of piictures at this uptown
the neatest dog acrobat on days the
"Isle of Lost Ships"
will have
marquee
(FN> on
sh^ti^n*
b
Sgii^Tnd'ught'fooreT
Loew house.
th© stage. His work delighted.
screen.
Eaba.
name to signify the theatre's deterP'^yed seven minutes, dolnfr
East Side audiences are enthus'Mai^ Mar owe spo^^^^^ second, niination ^l^^J^^y
gs past, and Vhcn
to hury^^^^J^^^^^^^^'^^Zr.X'^^^
minute.
with her 4Imperlastic and demonstrative, but that
dows wun
extri bows
taklnf
taking extra
the new name of Second Ave;. Play^j^^ middle Is Nanette Mar
has nothing on the crowd
section
m^^^
goes ^up, theje will
s6pmn<;; * w"So that comes here. They typify the;
chandr'^coloraturathrTe
SlI'dancTers,
of
"?rou5e
i.ruufw
v^v.,
S^Co
vf
f
ana
,
>irnic(^Ti hAa.rta.
Bv that time every- K,ame^ Into
t-^*.^ *v,r^
t^^t.^a. last
in»<- week
-nroAir
By
the big house
closed thr
really cultivated and wealthy and
t?ri«^nd'
two men, clos^^^^^
nd twrmen
(Vauafiim)
thing
girl
with
attractive
Sh^
is
young
an
mostly th6 latter,
glrls
pretenders—
the
l^}l^''L'-S.f
by twin
show. Dancing Z'S^^^
,^J•X^ie*en^^^^^^^
Only one show on Saturday after
like the entree to some
begin to look
highly pleasing voice and person- who come from their exclusively
aoon at this Keith house. No doubt strike so hot, and even Shaw dfdn't Russian night club.
ality.
Although It Is obvious she apartment hotels to help the talkers
best that no grind Is attempted as rate his usual hand.
soonthe
Heart"
"Wild
Besides
jjas not had the stage>tralning sho do their stuff In chorus.
It might take
a whole afternoon to
to-be Second Ave. Playhouse has a should have, one has tcTbe analytlThey describe the action, com-,
drum up a full house. That mat
two-reel Technicolor short, "Light c^l to notice It, with her style of '"ment on the actors' appearances,
brought out a small audience;
of India" (M-G); "Playful Papas U^orklng on the whole agreeable. It announce whether they like him or
(Vaudfilm)
downstairs less than half -filled.
Paramount jg mainly when Miss Marchand goes not, clap hands and take lon^
and
(Educational)
That doesn't read so well on those
This house Is a coin reaper for News. Entire program silent.
off that she shows the awkwardness la;iugh8 or utter "oh's" of condemna^«Ports to the home office.
Loew's. Though an opposition Loew
^^^^
going to stay „silent, too.
And it's ^^^^^^
^^ut remember the size of the stage tion when disapproving.
With no
Show presented no alluring mag house running straight Pi'J^^f^ .f;" Joseph H. Zarovich, managing dl- here.
kids In the audience—it's still a
net advanced ^no undebatable rea
in^ic
determined on that and so
rector,
Four minutes for the Kelo Bros., kindergarten.
fetreet one
son why the folks should have street,^^^,lt
R^O s 8bth ^rili
with ^^^'9Rll
.^^j^^^^^
of the house, but a surefire. Fred Kinsley's orowner
Wednesday
over
turns
Program
Packed the house Saturday matt block away, the Orpheum re^^
the talkers are able to make kran number this week, "A Study in and Saturday, running all pictures.
i.ven the Ulcture was an unknown more than well filled consistenuy.^
pictures, then maybe we Human" Nature"— and it was. The This was night of third day show^^^^
proposition as far as the film devStickney s animal ^ct Jumpea on
them, but not until," he idea, as Kln.qley explained, was to InfiL Qf _"FlIght^U3blunibla» running
otees^were TconxjeTncar^^—
114 mlhiutes and taking "fh an proin
oaiiaas
^
Myers, Lubow and Rice, who have tenored old and new
j^^^
that made people want to do the gram except for 3 -minute organ solo
p^^yg ^ow."
me
appeared as "Masked "Fads and personable fashion and njiea
zarovich is an artistic yonug Rus^ things they weren't supposed to do. that customers paid no attention to,
fj^cjes,
pictures His wa.s a' real study In human and a sound news reel that lasted 10
opened with their pleas- deuce nicely.
Russian
In
acted
who
^„+^4i„„„toi
sian
Edgar Bergens venWIoquiai ca
^.^
Gave the bill a
nature, and a terrible flop
1",^ <^anclng turn,
jj,g native country,
minutes.
nanaiing
nice start.
Nancy ^Decker second pabilitles satisfied.
plenty empty seats at 2.
the section around 2d
Miss Decker goes of the boy ^l^^;^ Z^\^^
avenue and St. Marks place will
hurt
nt.T^^tInto
hieh she clicks nicely.
Henry La Cosslt's first original
bally and Phy^^^^^"/'
other unScott, "Sarah and Son,"
Douglas
and
Jl!, ??epictures
art
suyi^u
s^PPo^t
F
ire
showing, too
Her voice Is musical and very the illusion
and Jo.seph Schildkraut*
for U
^
despite the sHmness Iquently. his hand
,rom
How.ard Eslabrook, loanod to Callnd "The Net,"
or
otlV^X^^'
^the audience.
Harmon
Weight to direct "Father's
dummy. Christina Graver leni i"*"
"Smart
dialog
on
and
Par
for
Patho bv
to 12, at 25c. for matinees
touch.
feminine
the
Day,"
M-G.
Spanish clown, asThLs in itself is Set Su.,Ie," mu.sical.
=ic?^?*l°'
^
avt.*,,.
35c. for night-s,
"Jsted
feature fljcker.
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Shows carryinff numerals such as (Nov. 24) or (Nov. 25) indicate openling ne^t week on Sunday oi? Monday, as date may be. For this week
(Nov. 17) or (Nov. 18) with; split weeks also Indicated by dates.
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Wjediies4ay» ,Nov«mHer 20^ 1929

Cham'bl'n Se nimes
JM>RONTO
Pat Rooney
(One to flll)
Florrle Le Vere
(One to fill)
Vow's («8)
NEW OBLEANQ
BnshwlPK
BIqpd;&s l^bwpder
State (28):
3 Melvln Bros
lilt half (28-26)
0 .^rown Bros
3 Silvers
Franola White
Dare
Lauren Sc
Les
Kellors
Hassan Blue Str'ks Mario ,St Lazarlq
CHARL'TTE, N. C.
Tracey St Hay Co
Leatrlce
Joy
Harry Kabno,.
Alfred Brower
Foursome 4
Carolina
Okia Bob Albright Geo McCarthy
Francis & Willy
Frank Zimer Barbara Vernon
Lee
Davey
lat half .(23-26)
The Great Roily
Snow- Columbus St I
Sunklst Beauties
Lew Beck
Lewis & 'Winthrop
WOODHAV'N, L. 1. (One to flll)
NORFOLK, VA.
Mauri Paul!
Meyer Davis Sym
Ruby Norton
WUIard
2d half <27«29)
State (28)
WASH'GTON, D. C. Leon BrusUoft
Mr Se Mrs Norw'rth
let half (23-26)'
Claire Ss Atwood
Les Jardya
"Sunny Side Up"
Fox (28)
Chas T Aldrlch
4 Blue Steppers
Romalne Se Caatle 4 Ussems
Palace (23)
"Rhythm" Idea
(One to flll)
Seymour & Ciinard Any Family
Jack Janis Co
J t Fisher
'ISbowland" Unit
2d half (20t22)
Billy Halleh
Lillian Morton
Calta Bros
Al Evans
Georgle Lane Co
Permalne £ Shelly
for
Hatlem
Headin^
flin
(Ohe to
Carl Freed Orch
George Lyons
"Marianne"
Senna
(One
flll)
& Dean
to
half
(20-22)
2d
BIOVMOND
Gormley & Sully
(16)
Col Jack George
2d half (27-29)
Haahal
Se Osal
Lovw's
(23)
Evans & Weaver
"They're Off" Unft
Natacha Nattova
Marco Se Jerome
Monty St WIngQ
Du Fonts
Ray Samuels
At Evana
(Qne to flU)
Johnaon
Jimmy
Lobbyists
Tbe
Win
Kennedy
Co
J
Jeanette Dancy
Geo D Washington JoO.Darcy
Jianet of France
Derioks'n & Brqwn
CHICAGO
Foraytbe & Kelly
Meyer Davis Sym
Fay* Co
Melino St Davis
B & R Ooman Rev Herbert
Palace (23)
Leon BriiBlloff
Eddie McKenna
Dance Derby.
Revels of 1929
(One to. flll)
Danny Small Co
"Romance Rio O" Addle Seaman
Kenraore (23)
ROPHESTEB
Fred Sylvester
VONKERS, N. Y.
"Sweetie"
(16)
Maurice Colleaho
Loew's (23)
Butler Santos Co
Yonkers
Williams & Dela;ney Oscar Lorraine
Young China
1st half (23-26)
(Three to flll)
Roger & Wynne
Esther Ralston
Karolt Broa
Art Franks
Helen Lewis Co

(Nov. 25)
(NbV. 13)

WEEK

THIS

ETy

-

'

'

S. ANTONIO, TEX. "California Capers"
Texas (25)
_ H * F Seaman
"Rah Rah Ran" V Blake 4» Jones

PRESENTATIONS—BUJLS
NEXT WEEk
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vaudeville or

.vylith

..

'

'

'

JPARIS

Srichtgan (10)
& 10 Follies"
Roy Sedley

RlaltO (IS)

Week

of

Casino de Parit
MIstlnsuett
Earl Leslie

18

iffov.

Stratford

Natliano Bros

-

•

2d half (21-33)

Man & That
Gray & Gray

.

Cb Hearn "Pd,
Mona Lee
Pizella
J W' Jaclcson GIrU

Burgant

Garasaliburdia -D

Edmec Favart
Robert ^Burnler
Meret-GuIUet
Carpentler .

Rocky 2
Simon Glrard

Maud Aston

&

Ladd

Lada

Olive

Paulette Duver'n'et

;

Gustave Nelson

XMlbo

Maguy -Roclie'

Rauzend

Ptnr

Tr
Antonet & ^eby.

&

Goco

Breltbart
Rpdella. Ruiz
He Verb o3

PrMle:
Roldico
':

Empire

<

Mlrlan Lax
Earl SchoU

CalroU-Port«-C

Pb\inel

Champtttgne & H
(One to All)
2d half (27-29)

Clark

Gliick-Sorel Girls

IleiB

'& Loyal.

.B.itTIMOBE

„
Orchestra Glrla
"Sat'^iy Nlte Kid"
toew's State (21)
Georgle StoU

Ken Wbltmer

Hal. Sherman.,

November

:;arlton

&

Bellew

Use Bold

Bd

Irylns Sis
iiftdy W.ltb

Pbwer's Elephants
Geraldlhl & Joa
-

LYONS

.

I

Masque

A! John

CavaUnl

Cafl^r^

Fritz Klein Co'

(Two

.

.

Alma^arn

Paul
8

Klein Co

Ar£hiit>

'

Napp

Carl

GordoA

PSiUl

'l^gs with the

•

Ulnka £ Alex
j>arweUy Tr

:

LONDON
Week

Eddy Duo

Loew or

(Two

Empire

'

Mctorla palace
t Rolands
Charlea Hayes
GeorKe & Butoher
I^add West

Byron

-

O H

Frank Duke

.

& Knox
& Better

Empire

BOSTON

PROVINCIAL
EN6I.ANB

.

;

V BIBltelNdHAM

Empire

Tour/ Step
Orand:
V
Horace Golden
variety Co

.

Op

Covent GardOTi

,|$lnd

_

BTANCHE^TEB

.

,

Pfiiace

Her e Cornea Bride

KEWOASTIiE'

Royal
"

Empire

.Vlrrj'nla-

Her: Past

BI.ACKPOOL

Mooxi..

CABIfllT
Empire
OarllQff X Love Tou

Hon'rl Merton
Lillian Burerlsa

A

Boyal

Vernon 4
Yorke Se- Johnson

Frdd Evans Co

Soyal

Rublnoft
"Sat'd dy

Ben Said
Klrkby. & H'ringt'n
Ctarlsto .& Strand
Jean Klennedy

HUJLI.
Palace
In Other Words

SOUTH AMPTON

LEEDS
Boyal

Madame. Playa Nap

CilT

Capitol

<15)
*?Mysterlo9o'' Unit"
.

.

Htory Rose
'.Xlora Hoffman
King
Gordon

.

Paramount

(10)

Bowman

.

U Vodnoy
Paul Munt

.

i

."Sevep Faces"
.

cmoAOO,
.

AvAIon

Cookie's

n.L.

(IS)

Bd

Winifred

Se
If&itnln'ff 8e

Capttirf

Mills

Klasa
<10)

Charlie Crafts

Bd^

Sara Ann McCaba

Whitehead
lltircel

&

&

Midnlte 3
OvIcDtal (IS)
.

Helen Windsor
CbaHotte Mount
Ann Flemlns^^^^
George Kiddoit
Volodla Gu^raL

;

Denver
Go"

Alv'z

Williams

Lou KoalofC Bd

,flenftt.or=M,urnby.^.

Frank Hamilton
Zastro & White

Paramount

Sunny Schuck
Helen & S Wlsner
Dave Gould Girls
"Young Nowhere"
Paradlu (IS)
"Radio Romance"

.

Mark Fisher Bd

Ross & Edwards
P a F DeWees

.Jbe_J*.enneE

Joe

Se

lA.

( 23)

:

Babe Morria
Luella Felrtag

Meyers
Eugene Rdmey
Billy

'Sat'day Nlte Kid'*

Bond & Eleanor
Ross Wyse Jr Co
G & P Magley Rev

"Birthday Jubilee"
Del Dolbrldge
McLellan Se Sarah
St Snyder
-

St

Jack North
Johnny Barry Co
(One to flll)

Earl La Vere

Olsen &- Johnson'
(Three to flll)
2d half (27-29)
Leater Irving Co
Al Trabane Co

lat Italf (23-26)

Local QlrlS'^

Owen Mahon Se O
Mason & Booker
Wagner & Leland

— Merrymakers
4

:

.

Fred Keating
to

flll)

2dTiaIf (27-29)
Local Glrla
J & P Carbray
Wilton & Murphy
(Two to flll)-

2d half (20-22)
Local Girls
Perry 2 & Tarls

Heath

1

Derrlcks'n

B Hamp (Co
Wilson Broa
Gale & 'Caraon Rev
COBONA, L. L
Plasa

lat half (23-26)
Jess Llbonattl

S8th Street
1st half (23-26)

& -Brown
& Webb Co

Stritt

(Three to flll)
2d half (27-29)
Janette Hackett Co
(Others to fllO'
2d half (20-22)
Fads & Fancies
Daroe"

Hughes Co

Billy

Al

Herman

Fonfham
let half (23-26)
dkelly & Helt Rev

Ken Murray Co

Via Television

'

Howard

St

GeorgernDorrri;>nde

Harry Foster Welch
Tiny Towii Revue
Weaver Broa

Home

.

.

Se

Folks
Riverside (28)
.

Bob Hope

HOUSTON

Lathrop Bros

State (28)

Foster Fagln

Gobs of Joy
(Others to

(One

Mllo

Keith Wilbur

Buddy Raymond

&

(Two

Blddle

Shade
(One to All)

Lillian

All>

Loew's (23)
Rockets

Millard & Marlln
Belle Pola
Boyle &. Delia
Oracella Theodore

UBMPmS, TBNN.

1st half (23-2(>)
Frank Viola Co
Mitchell Bros

The Ghezzis
Monica

(28)

Edgar Bergen Co
Burns & Klasen
Ann Prltchard Boys

Dlck-Pbwelt
Coscl Se Verdi
Chilton Se Thomas
Luster Bros.
Sylvia Froos

Fay's (10)
Morton's Elephants

Ruth Warren Co
Chung Tong Tr
Walsh & Clark.
Darcy
"Love Llye

Joe.

&

Angel Bros

Burns

& A

&

Allen

White Tops
Royal

Cortello

1st half (23-26)

Flying D.emons
Loughlln & West
Joe Stanley Co
6

(Two

to

flll)

2d half (27-29)

Art Henry Co
Chuck Wilson Co
Lou -Cameron Co
(Two to -fll»)

MONTREAL

.

'

Melody Mansion
Hewitt Se Hall
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Herbert Faye Co
(One to All)
2d half (27-29).
Karoll Bros
Jack Houab- Co
..

Hamilton Sis Se F
L'gU" .Bert Gordon Co

S

Loew's

Danubes

Dolly

Dotson
The Producers

Kay

& Fltzs'na
Se Duval
McKay & Ardine
Wells Craven & L
Shrlner

Pajamaland

Almond

NEWARK

State

Gordon & Gnryn
Buckcf & Perrln
"KrcmoUnn & T>

(23)

Rublos Sis
Ted & Al Waldman
Green Se Blossom
Droaiu Street

HnmlUon

'

.1

1st halt (23-20)
McCann Sis

Melino

Se

Davis

.

Vim Boya

John -Rarton
Harry BUrna
Paveley-Oukralnskr

DENVER

'

Orphenm (28)'
Murand ft Glrton

(One to flll)
2d half (20-22)

Clifford ft

F & B Carmen

Marlon

Chaa Slim TimbUa

Edna Torrence

Glad /Moffat

Herb .Wllllama Co
Lydell ft GIbaon
Lockett ft Page Co

(One

to All)
(16)
Harry Coiiley

„

.

BOSTON

Co

.

Chevalier- Bros'.

Kelth-Albee (28)
Arnaut Broa
Lew & Lea Soberr
Roger Imhoff Co*^
Glenn ft J^nklna
Olbba Twins

Corbett ft O'Brien'
Joa Regan
Francola Densmoro

Nellie

ELMIBA

.

Keeney

lat half (23-26)

(10)

Marym

CONEY ISLAND

Restlvo

-Bellltt Co
Harrlman Swan & L Metrdpollt'n Singera
Harry Foster Welch O'Nell ft Manners
Geo K Arthur
(Two to All)
Art Henry
2d half (27-29)
Arthur Petley Co
The Lerays

Ray & Dot Dean
(Two to All)

Tllyou
Ist half (23-26)

Herman

O'Brien
The MandellB

2d half (20-22)

ft

Moran ft Donna
M'Donald ft P'r'dlse
Chas Tobln
Dainty Marie
(One to flll)

Owen MoGtvney
The Wager
(One to

flll)

2d half (27-29)

FLUSHING

In Silk

.

Keith's
1st half (23-26)
Frescott
Lester Irving 3

-

Norman

Fred Keating

Nevada Co

Pepito
(One to Ail)
2d half (27-29)

Six Galenos
Foley Se Denny
Edison St Gregrory

Ken Murray Cb

B Fosteir Fagin &
Use MdrvenT^a
FAR ROCKAWAY (Two to .All)

LeVan Putnam St
Golden Dreams
Strand

iBt half (23-2.6)

Marlone LaCoste Co
Les Gellls
Betty ft J Brown
.

Cox
-

2d half (20-22)
LedovO. Co

Bobby May
Meyakos

.Lester Irving

8-

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT
R.

Leach

(4

Co.. Inc.. S7 William St.. N. Y.

(IC)

of

Drena Bedch Co
Girl Friends

Si

ft

(Two

Johnson

to

flll)

CALGARY
Gran;!

(23)

Tlllis ft La.

Rue

Curly Burns Co
Krltz
Rildle

&

J Hubert
Pardo

Beehec.

ft

Rubvtvte

I.aSiine

Si

MacU

& Atwood

Claire

Red

&

(IC)

JenUitia

Marym Bellltt Co
(Two to flll)
2d half (20-22)
Little PIpIfax

Renee Austin
HIppodromei (23)
Walsh & Elllp
Paula Paqulta & C Fields Brop Guns
Wilson ft Dobson
(One to nil)
=Han'y^.jjo.ward-Go— -^JERfiicy CITV-^
Bill Robinson
state
«
The Galenos
lat b«lf (23-26>

Brlanla
Glenn*

ITHACA

R-K-O
Manny King Co
Walter Dare Wnhl
Voice

(16)

'

Diamonds

Keith's
2d half (27-29)
Metropolit'n Slnger.-t
O'Nell & Manners

'

'.

Olsen

Kremalina ft D Sis
Walter Dare Wahl
Ken Christy Co
Helen ICane
Burns & Allen
4

Al Trabane Co

2d half (20-22)
6 Galenoa
Dotson

Loma Worth

Albee (23)

Geo Dormonile

Marty Maye
Submarine

Revel Bros

BROOKLYN

Slmlletta Sis

Doyle Se Donnelly
Claude Se Marlon

(16)

Llazeed Tr

BUFFALO

Skelly

(Three to All)
2d hnlf (20-22)

(23)

Olta Rice Orcb

3

Dave Ferguson

Frank CohvlUe
-Roseman's Alab'ns
Big Parade Person Les Gellla

Gates Ave.
Ist half (23-26)

'

Homer Romalne
Renee Austin Co
Mack & Stanton

Palace (28)
ft Taps
Jane Green
Irene" R|ch ,Co
Medley ft Dtipreo
Oaynor ft Byron

Rhythm

-

2d half (20-22)
Phllmorfes
Chas:.&. Lil .Glrard^ 31andeJjenore^&-E^ =-Lane^&-^Lee-^stmii^^itror"^" jQlbsoni&vPtlce-.^^
Cliff & Relsa
Hooper Gatchett Co
2d half (27-2PV
Jack Trainer Co
"Bubbles" Unit
2d half (27-29)

-

Johnny. Hyman
Jeanette Hackett
Biick Se Bubbles
Monica & A Skelly
Carmel Mf yers

half (20-22)

Anderson Se Burt
Lathrop Bros
Helen Kane Co.
Hall & .PI Hard
(One to flll)
Franklin

KANSAS CITY

State

2tl

to

.

(10)

Ora
Cox

to All)

No 2 Road Show
Norman Frescott

Loew's (23)
Caperton

&

Herman
Rhea Se Snnlora Co
Al

2d half (27-29)

All)

JERSEY CITY

Brlcktops

14

Keith's
ist ba^f (23-26)
••
Restlvo
Pressler & Klaiss
Glad Rags
XTwo to flll) "
2d half (27-29)

ICiloyd

Seeley

Ml J ares
Lulu McConnell Co
Nan Halperln

Phila.

St.,

DINGHAMTON

2d half (20-22)

Lucky Strike Orch
Weaver Bros

COLUMBUS

Maine Co

Cheslelgb & Gibbs'
Lockett ft Page Co

Huston Ray
Dave Ferguson
Prank Viola Co

(16)

Ml J area
Peg Batea

Scar em

Mitchell Bros

Beatrice LlHie

O

Dixie 4

Oscar Lorraine
Ted Lewla Bd
(One to All)

Marie Russell
Billy

S
Co)

(16)
Patila Paqulta ft

flll)

ALBANT

Proctor's- (23)

Harem

(Othera tO All)
Palace (23)

Norman Thomaa

T Bow

ft

(One to

Rhapsody

Folka

Chaa King

Blossom

Bernice

Ruth Mfx Unit

Kelly ft Jackaon
Healy ft Crosa
4 Camerona
Pavley Ballet

Danc'g Tamb<rlnes

Sterling

O'Connor Family
Palace (23)

Home

UPSHUTZ

908 Walnut

(Othera to All)

Louisville Loone
Bin Robinson

Norwood

Se

Living Jewels
HlltSn & Almy

Peplto

Fynan St Qorls
Bob Caprbn Co
Sam Hearn

L.

flll)

.

2d half (27-29)
Ralstons

6

Newton

80th Street
let half (23-26)

Jean La Crosse

(Two

'

.

(One to

'.

Bedford

-

flll)

Loew's (23)
Mulroy McN & R
Morrell & Beckwith

BROOKLYN

let half (23-26)

Howard

Hyde & Burnell
Sobaeffer Twins
12Sth Street

-

Wager

Agawa JapB

G & P Magley Rev La

(10)

PROVIDENCE

(10)

Johnny Rlea

Sid Morehouse

"So Long Letty"

DETROIT

tommy Wonder

2d. half (27-29)
3

Alex Barto

„ ^"The Lady Lies"

Cooley
-

Edgar
Co
Bob Nelson Co
(Two to flll)

Bt^mes Sully Co
Les Oellls
Drena Beach Co

Owen McOlvney
Mandel Bros
to

& Walsb

RosiBiIte

Theda Bara Co
Weston Se Lyons
Use Marvehga Co

CANTON

"Vlct^rln
1st half (23.<26)

Daro-Costa 'Rev
Bergen

"Believe It or Not"

Willie Haile

Usher

Wllllama Sis
Electa Havel
Serova Ballet
Verne Buck

W

Marlone LaCoata-'

2d half (20-22)
TInova Se Balkoff

(One

.

2d haie^ ^20-22)'

Saxton

2d half (26-22)

(23)

Trixle Friganza
Royal Uyena Japa
(Three 'to flll)

JACK

MANHATTAN

'W^S^*'

Nat Nazarxo Jr
Great Leon

"H'n'ymoon Cruise"

BBriric0^-Ma,r Bbair^

Laura Lane
Larry Adler
Gould Ballet

TUESDAYS
KOTBL

Penn

.

DES MOINES,

Berkes Co
Hughle Clark Co
(One to mi)

Enrlgbt (10)
"Melody tand" U
Jay Mllla
"Painted Angel'!

(23)

.

"Vacation Days" V

Wm
Johnny

(10)

& Brown

PITTSBURGH

U

(28)

Teck Murdock Co
Burke Se Durkln
(Two to flll)

State (23)
Stiekney'B Circus
Hdlllgan Co'

Chorus
Robert. Alton
Charles Dahl
Jose Yovin

Lewis & Dody
Al & Gussle Blum
G Bracks
Gould Pallet

.

Gordon & King
Bert Sloana
(One to flll)

U Maatbaum

DENVER, COL.
"Let's

U

Maatbaum. Ballet

Noel Burns
Gluck-Sorel Girls

Carroll Sla

Alyae Julene
Leonlde Masslne

Fools"

-Palace (33)
"Mother's Party"

Anne Kantor

Reeves & Son
Marie Austin

David Drollet

&

DALLAS, TEX.
Zelaya
Lloyd & iBrlce
Andrew & L Carr

Will Morris

(i«)

Beatrice Belkin

Patricia

"The Mighty"
Granada (IS)
Joey Rosa
Pachlanha Tr
Jack McBrlde
(One to All)
Marbro (IS)
Benny Merbft Bd
~

"NoveltlCB" Unit
Rudy Vallea Orch
"BMi'iy NIte Kid"

Marjorle

"Footlltea

Llmb'lega Edwards

•'The KlBB"

Mafttbaum

Bemis

Miller

&

Gamby-^Hale Girls

Barnes

Bob Nolan
-

'

^oxr

Blleeti'

Lillian

3

Jobn Alexander
Walt.Roesher
Cbester Hale Girls

:

Sylvia

Kahn

Wilton Crawley
AmerlqUe-NevIlle
<One to mi)
Paradise (2S)
Harry Rose
Llora Hoffman

Stuart Barrie
Seed & Austin

"Romance Isle" U
Ted Claire
Ed & tom' HIckey
Kaye ,& Sayre

(IS)

Glrla

PHILADELPniA

Glrla

State (10)

Art

H

Drew

CLEVELAND

Serge Flash

Bert Sloane

Embassy

Ohlooco

Ussems
Geo Fredericks Co

Ti ffany Singera

& Fools"
latayette (10) ,
"Modenas Flashes"
"Flight"

&

State
'

Klssen
Bradford

to All)
2d half (27-2t)

Don Rowan

"Footlltes

"Shadeii of Blue"
L Spltalny Bd

(Two

Se

&

Entertainers
Stritt

flll)

BOSTON

4

"Over the Top"
Johnny Burke
Dorla Roche
Bemie Broa

Little

Dave Gould

Empire
Fools in Paradise

PicUre Theatres

NEW TOBK

Jack

Joe Browning Sr
Joe Browning Jr

Fred

Marty Mays
Submarine

Betty

(One to

Orphenm

Harmony Kings

Adler

Paramotnnt-(23)

Lampkin

Little

Webb

Loew's

.

1st half (23-26)

Burns

to flll)^ f
2d half (2f-29)

Carr Broa

Boys

.

4

(Two

Bartram

Orphenm

U

Frabell -Frolics

Gav'Iey

Se

:

& Crackers
For^

Helen

Lathrop Bros
The Producers
Daros
Chain 4: Conroy
Sam Robblna Orfch
Rusaell Market Co
2d half (27-29)
Bland Lenore & B "
Powell & Doty
Raymond Brld Co
Betty & J Brown
.

;

Stanley

L

1st half (23-26)

RobblnS'

OMAHA, NEB.

"Marathon Frolic"
Pbll

Lillian

Se

'

81st Street
1st half (23-26)

Ketch & WUma
Thelma Arllne Co
Jack Wilson Co
Glfford Se Gresbam
Adeline Bendon Co "Up In the Air"
(One to fill)
(Two to flll)

Carroll

Oamby-Hale

(10)

& J Walton
Ratherlne Wright
Whitey Roberts

SWA?rSEA

t Glorious .'Hoars

Kid"

J

Empire
Typhoon

Empire

N lte

Buffalo

.

John Dale

BUFFALO

Noble Slssle Bd
Sam Barton

BAMI'ET
Grand
What Price Navy

NIta-.

.

Billy Farrell Co
(One to mi)
2d half (27-21)

Rio Bros
Plorlo Westoff
Edith Rogers
Dorothea Berke Co
"Girl Woolwortb's"
N. Orleans, la.
Soenger (23)

183)

Jefferson
1st half (23-26)

:

'

BAT BIDGE
•

lat half (23-26)

••

Miller

Bob Hope

Fred Keating

Alex Barto 4
Florrle Ernot St T
Hlbbltt'& Hartman
Via televlalon
(One to flll)
2d halt (27-29)
Bedford Se~ Madden
Al Scbacbt Co
Jean Graneae -Co:
Cbampalgrhe & H 3
(One to flll)

.

Bedford & Madden
Jack Housb Co
Wilton CSrawley

Helen Kennedy-

"Theme of Love''
Ned Norworth'
Lillian White
John Walsh

6 Syncojpatora.

Time
SHEFFIEIjD
Empire

Daisy

'

Vivian Fay
Lee Bros
/ Stevens & West

POBTSaiOUTU

Empire

.

Squad

Flyjngr

&

Stone

Lilac

f o'Clock Girl

•

Empire

.

AUmmbra

A

Barto. & Mann
R.Qblns

NorcntGnAai

GrA^GOW

Parankonnt. (10)

"Birthday Jubilee"

The
\

.

^NEWABK

Woods

Mabs Honartn

Bllfy Rlue

EDINBUiRGH
Desert Sons

TTp6

'

Gould' Ballet

Gaudsmltb Bros
.

6 Liicky

BuBse & Caaa.
Lorraine Se Mlnto
(One to ml)
National

l^rry Adler

Ed Lowry

Fo>x (10)

Bert HUffbes

ItRAIIFORD
AUiumbra

Ube N«V

BB0OKI.TN

&

Crond
Ba:ry O'Brlepr Go

Br^nford (10)
"Showland" Unit

Horace Heldt Cb
Jack Ost^rman
"Romance Rio O"

'

(One to iiU)
2d half (27-2t)

I^ne

•

Reynolda 'iS; White
Nat Chick Haines

Raymond

Sc

Hedder St Family
smith & Hart

Jack Miller
"Untamed"

.,

Savoy Orphans Bd
Sydney
Adelaide
Frank & Albert

.

Coulter
Jack .Tralnor Co

& Edwards
P .& F D.eWees

I/aura

Bd

Grand

Sheldon-Hell'

Pbelpa

Marimba Orch

Rosa

vFootUtes & Fools"
State (10)
Dave Harris Rev

'

Empire

Opera House
Famt^.

AUman

Gelssl^r Orch
Stella Power

>XXVEBPOOIi

.Empire

.

U lOMNEAP.,
Mtnnesoto (2S)
Morton Downey
Keller Sla & Lyncb ^Radlo Romance"

Sc.

.

.

Ist half (23-26)

.

Gautcbl

(10)
"tropical Nlf8S'>

.

flll)'

half (20-22)
Gplleano Family
Martinet Se Crow
14 Brlcktops
',2d

Loew's (28>

Lincoln 8a.

Wallace

"The Trespasfler"

.

UetnipoUtaa

.

to

'

>

lOBth St. (28)

Yocan Dancers

-

(16)

flll)

Taps

ft

B Bard ft Callahan
Tom Davles 3
CLEVELAND

Loos Bros
Lee <3all Ensemble

(16)

.

(16)

Looa Bros

-

Palace (28)
LouIsylUe Loons

,

Harry Burfis Co
Randan Se Watson

Rhythm

Se

AKBON

Wm
Ebs
Odette Myrtll
Irene Rich

Silk

Sin

Crackers
primrose A> Senion
Collins & Peterson

Art Landry Orch
Nanette Marctaand
The Kelos
MazzettI Lewis Co
'
(Oae to flll)

Frabelle Frolics

0 Se M Ellne
AH Girl Show
(Three to flll)
ATLANTA

(One to ml)

(Indet)
^„
Oliver

Holiday"

fSallota

AKBON

(One to

.

Wheeler Se Carroll
Lathrop Bros

(Two

Klalas

Sylvia Clarke
(One to All)

Nancy Decker
(Two to flll)

2d half (27-29)

H

r

& Dunn

Jleese

United Artiste

.

Pals

4

<

Hit the DeQk

(^1)

Milton CharifeB
Welcome Danger*'

Elsie Jewell
4 Virginians

STKAIFOBD

Elliott

Kfltvo

Sis

Parnmonnt

^om Gordon
i

wilaon'

(One to fill)
Kings (28)
Kate Smltb
Sunabtne Sammy
Amy Atkinson

.

.

Sla

Clay Keyen

DaUon

Lew

.

Tom FacaU'

Loyla

Co

Llnfleld
.

Larry Kemble:

MoLauKhUn

Sam

(1ft)

Countess. Sonia
of B'way. AleX" Sherer-tBeketl
Bert Smith Bey
Doris HIrley
Al Declecro
^Seven 'Facea" VI Shatter

.

McCann

Stanley

•>

Valencia (23)
Ferry Corwey
Myrle .& Azres /|
Pattl Spear
D:&
Dixon
Jolly & Smltb

Ed & Jen Rooney
Hewitt & Hall
Waliy Sharpies Co

"Carnival Russe"

Blppbdrome

^banno^

Albee (23)
Llazeed .Tr

flll)

Se

Florence

-All)

CINCINNATI

•>

3

WEEK

THIS

Daro Se Coata .R^v
(One to mi)

nil)

(One to

2d kalf (27-29)
>
Les Kellors
Lewis Sb Winthrop

Rhapsody In

JACK PARTINGTON'S
ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Sitection LEDDT & SMITH

& Hartman

Hlbltt

(Two to

&

Dave AppoUon Co

Billy Hughes Co
Lllllah Morton

Great Roily
(One to flll)
2d half (20-22)

LEE BOYS

PARAMOUNT. BROOKLYN

/

Ray & Harrison

^Famell

•

Monroe Bros
4 Harmony Kings

.

& Wllma
Benny Barton CO

Ketch

2d half <27-2»>

"Tbe^Mlgbty"

.

J'hnstone

Byron

Mona Grey '
Korman Carroll

.

;Oe.zBo

&
&

L'yt'n

LOKDON

Hlppodmjime (28)
Art Landry Orch
May Wynn & S
Smith Strong'i& Lee
7 Tanglers-

Tannen

(23)

John Barton
Eddie Allen

Yacopl Trbupe

V& Jarrett

Prospect
Ist half (23-26)
Paber Se Wales'

John Steel
(One tt> flll)

Glrla

Toto
State-Lake
Cardlnl

Nancy Decker
Chinese Show Boat Cora Greene
Jim the Bear
Odette Myrtlo

Pressler

Daitoa Derby
(One. to mi)
2d kalf (27-29)

V;

Primrose 4

Maker Co
Lew Cameron Co

Coliseum

lat half (23-26)

Grand

Dance Fablea
Georgle Price

.

-

Jessie

Keith Wilbur

Se Jen Rooney
Arnold Se GouldRobblns .& Jewitt

to mi)

Ora

&

Powers
.

Jean La Crosse Co

1st half (23-26)

Julius

Ed

.

Ist half (23-26V
'

(One to

VABJIL
Bnt^lre
Tht Yellow Mask

'

Joe Termini Co
Wm
Seabury Co
2d half (20r-22)

Tannen

Julius

Alex. Hydie

Dufiln St Drai^ier
Lasaltter Bros

TeckO^nrdock Co
Burke'& Diirkln

»A»AHOgMT StaaHWTOMI

.

v

Jack Hanlen
Jeanne Walton
Premier

..Arns

(One to. All)
2d half (27-2»)

& LYONS

LYONS

of Nov. 18

Moore

Hughes Co

Billy
'

Pftkin (28)/
Emll: Boreo

<$;

Marion Harris

K Arthur

(Othera to flll)
2d bait (27-29)
Skelly Se Helt Rev
(Othera to flll)
2d half (20-22)
Hunter. & Perclval

to. fill)

2d half (27-29)
The Darros
Hall Sn PUIard

(One to flll)
2d half (20-22)
Grade Smith Co
Emerson Se Glynn
Betty Se J Brown

,

let halt (23-26)

Fran^ea

mmnV&Y

Anna &

& Houghton

(Three

Lester

Co
(One to fill)
2d half (27-29)
Black & Gold
Leonid Martojr
Johnny Barry Co

Bobby
Maxlne
Henry Regal Co

Tox'Clrcult lot Theatres
are regiiested to write,
our Mr. Sam LyonSi"

Alfred Latelle

Huston Hay
Al Trahan

Wallly iSharples

Ealmionnt

'

Interested lA aec|irlng bbiok-

Cressoa

& Renee

Lew Wilsoh

^

CITY

ChentM'
1st half (23-26)
Powell & Doty

Howard & Newton
Headin' for Harlem Allman & Coulter
(One to. flU)
Roye-Maye Co

wkb^aro

^"Arllsts

(23)

to fill)
Oriental

&

Milts

N. V. A

BROADWAY

MttdlooD.

Geo

NEW YORK

lat half (23-26)
Gibson & Price

Roye-Maye Co!

RemoB Co
.

•

to nil)

Sully

I'ltiihUW Cluils

Jenny Stelner
Arcano ,
Duqio & Geerna
Frank Jackson Co

Jo^ef'Purflt,

(Two

Tlltbii

Camerons

THIS WEEK: BURNS, WEST AND DALE

BOys

Bronson

Gill

2d half (27-8»)
Shy Alexander

LYONS

f>

&

Steve. Savage
Delancey St.
lat half (23-26)
Elbee & Sibley
Jean Graitise Co
Lorraine & Mlnto

Wlnterrartea
';.-$caIa

Btrrnhard Ette

HrHo

4

lat half (22-36)

Florence Moore.

John ..Maxwell

.•

'

'

]|fetr<q»olItaii

Ebbs Co

Corlnne

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

•

-1500

Benny Barton Co

.

-

Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree

Frances Arnta
Aurora 3

Sierak'a ailragles

Wm

:

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

.

Billy Hallen
-

-

.

Marguerite

Jess LlbonattlUlls Se Clark
Billy Farrell Co

Wllllama & Delaney
(16)
& Cox Norman Thomaa 5

Nan Halperin
Ken Murray Co

-Franklyn "Ardell Co

2d half (27-2»)

(23)

.

•

Century (10)
Song Shop" Unit

GERMANY

Capitol

Aim Godeb

Alexander Sis
Foster Fagin

:

,

2d half (27-29)

Ora
^
Bernard Weber Co
Coogan Se Casey

Cadet Saxotette

Egyptian (21)
"Jazz Teirtple" idea
Walley Jackson /

"Safday Nlte .Kid"

•

Yes MeanSrNo
Bob Nelson Co

Cadet Saxotette

-Rea

St

(16)

-

Eleanor

Se

Bob Caproh Co
(Two to mi)

.

Page

Jones

Banjoland

Jimmy Jobnaqn

8

W
E Ritchie Co
Weber & Ray

"RIo.RUa"

.

Dorothy Berke Co

v

of

&

.

'

Sorel's Daisies-

'

Cbrls Gharltoa

Month

..

Lamb

Barnett

"Song of Kentucky"
Cartbay Clr^ile (21)
Carll Elinor Orck

& Speck
Renott & Renova

.

liOridohla

GlI

St.
1st half (-23-26)

Ralqtons
Petnny-Reed A .Gold
Bert Gordon Co

Ralph Whitehead
Josephine Davis

Loew'a 40th

1st half (23-2S>

Flores

Bayea

Ernest Schumann

.

Co

Metropolitan (23)
"R'f G'rd'n Revels"

Lucille

Bd

AI Kvale

A.

Sf.

Workings

Mercedes Seros

Bonlevard

Bbnd

'

Loew's (28)
Paul Nolan Co
Cook Se Vernon
Jack Sidney. Co

ND\V V.OBK ClXr Banjoland

'

^'Saf day Nlte
Uptown (IS)
"Gairden '.of Lova^'

Mona

Het-bules Z

tlrbanls

.

-Leonid Mar.fbv

Bros

Rltis

SYRACUSE

ion ASdvj'Va
Bonlevikrd (SI)
Norman Selby
Kid" Tllyou '& Rogers

'

3

•

Renno Rochelle Oro Jack Wilson Co

Three

Gamby-Hale Co'
•

Medranb

.

HQucke-Rancy

'

Jimmy Dunn
Farrar

.

-

Rousseau
Annie Maurer

Ottatl

MyloB

."Pirates of

M

CIrqQiQ de Paris
AlffoVol Tr

&

TlvpH (IS)
Melody"
Frankle Masters Bd
Smith & Hadley
Jue Pong

'

.

DaTi(}>:-Gai-at

.

Carl

La Granna

HOUSTON. TEX.

Traveling Salesmen

Mas; Dearly

Emmy Wags

June Carr
Phil Arnold
Sorel Steppera
"Sweetie''

Lamays

Marlcny

KouiBirova S-O

liancnshlro.

Ted LearyBorn & Dean
Bendova

'

U

"6

Covans
Chick Thomas
4'

Rice

ft

Shirley

Any Family
Pressler
,

(One

to

ft Klulas
fill)

2d half (27-20)
Sniibb

Tom

Danny Duncan Co
(Three to flll)
2d hnlf (ZO-ill

Wiser
J.enn

ft

-vVard

Franklin

Fnher ft Wnle.s
Biry Farrell Ca

.

.;

.

,

•:

,

:

VA R
'4

Fepito

Wm
(One.

>
...

& No^lettA
Viola Dan% Co.
laiUan- l^orton .

BOOBBsrm

Ca,

B Hwnp

I

.
:

(On6'tf> 1*")

& Dunn

,

(Others to- fln>

Orphenm

Duco ao!k(»rekJarto

T^rrenco Co

J!a<tna

SavlB &: Rarflen

'

(Two

to

2d

I

Keith's

(Othera to

(23)

Ray Ruling

Seal

ft

& Jackson
Healy ft Cross
COne to fill)
Kolly

Oirls

Plage Sis

,

BOCKFOBD,

to

2d half (27-80)
Polar Faetimea

.

Gordon

Lonesome Club

Hiirmonitia Bd
(One to nil)
SHEBOYG'Nr \raS.

fill)

.Victory

.

lat hojf

(Three to

Tllyou

Vilaco' (22)

SAN^'tDIHGO

Harry BolirtfiaFanny Brlfie
Marinein

;.

Freda' &:7dlAce
Marlnelll Girls

2a half< (a7<.29>
•WllBon Keppel
Walsh' *£ ElllB
'<Tbr^e tb -flUi
2a half (20*22)

& B

4 Van Rlpperd

HeDaepU (28)
ft Weber
flll);

(One. to.

(Otheis-.to'

& Smith
& .Lamal
2d half /(27-29)
Count Bernl Vicl

Clark

let half (23-26)
Seror Bros; & Sis

* ^liawley

.

(Two
.

Orphenm

'

Maldiei
Allen

>,

Sfi

&

;

Biliy Rolls
Maxiho fiveiyn

(28>

White

.

(Othejrato^M)
fid

Bert 'Hanlon

,

(One

tO:.flll>

.

2d half (20-22)'
Bentell' &. Qot?Id
.

Irene Riciardo

&

A

Kallz
Delaney

ft

-Thunder

B

..;

.

Kelso Bros Unit

Sonia. & Bakefl
.
Linfleld
C Sam
MUiWACKBB

ft

TACOMA

OBc'^ cwrr
Kejlth'a
2a halT,(27-2»)

..

B-K-O Pantages

Mildred Andre Co
Senna &. Dean
Ale^candes & Olson

mi)

OMAHA

(23)

Daveya
& La*ley
Leavltt ft L'ckwooa
(Two to fill)
-

2

Tates

(16)

KeitVfl (28)
wllton & Weber

V

.

Wisconsin (22)
Paulino ^Alport-

(One to,mn

Mildr&a Hunt
$chepps'. Circus

'Oscar Taylor
Albert Hugo

OAKLAND
Viyt (22)

'

Monroe
Hunter

Carry
-

'ft'

Grant

ft

Monty
•

Hippodrome
Revel Bros

ft

Worth

Olsen

ft

(Two

to^ fill).

vim

.Boys

:

(One

Green ft Blossom
Sun Tah Follies
(Two_tolflin
Proctor's

Count Bernl Vicl

R08S Rev
(One to fill)

Herb Wllllama Co
The MeyakoB
Bob ft L Gillette
Clark ft Smith
Carlisle ft LaMal

Wong

PORTLAKi)

«-K-0 FoQtageg
Schepjis-

Brerns

Circus

p &

m

(Others to fill)
2a half (27-29)

2d half (20-22)

Monroe

ft

Grant

Bros
^llldred Hunt Co

Harrington Sis

t^'^fephell
fei'"
'-arrle-ft Eddy

Nash

Scovllle ChrlBtie

Fatley
Gitz Rice
ft

Tom

(One

DavlCB 3
fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Orphcnm

(20)

Billy Potter Co
Alurray Girls
Majestic (26)
irasterB-ft^Gfai^ce— ChlBholm- ft -BreenBeeser & Balfour
Le Paul
Chorus Ladies
Swor ft Goode
OKLAHOMA CITIT
Lita Grey Chaplin
•

Orpheum (25)
Lamont 4.
FT. WORTH. tEX. Honey Family
'

.

MnJ^atlc (25)
5

Mounters

Ryan

Slaters

Stan Kavahaugh
Conlln ft Glass

Marion WilklBB Co-

HOUSTON, TEX.
Maje.stic (26)

Co

ArmBtroniT Bros
2 Blo.«<Bom.s

Nile

ft

Manafleld

Cherry Bloas'm
Angus' & Searle

ft J.

Frank DevOe Co

'

',

•

26.

'

i

'

Irene Vermillion

Co

SAN ANTONIO
MaJeAtle (25)

to flU)

•

.

,

,

.

^

^

.

"

me

'

.

'

'

*

'.•

•

U

ABB'B, M'H.
BUdilgan

(Two

to

mi)

LANSING, MICH.
Strand
1st half (24-26)

Toto the Clown

(Two

•

Lycetio), Colun^^ua,
Huddling Kutlcsr-L.. o.; 25, Gayety,.

25,

:

to

.'

fill)

'

State
let half (24-26)
Inez ft De Wynn

ing;'

Thro^atety;

(One to

"

aj^^^^

Barney Gallant

B

ft

M

Johnaton

25,

21*23.

Orpheum,

Reading;'

,26,..

Moulfn Bonge^Trotedera, FhtladelpBla;
Gayety, Baltimore.
^
Naughty Nif tiefr^EmpreBS, Clncinnall; 25-,
Gayety, LouisvtHe.
Nite Club Girls—(Sayety,- Kautes CMi',
..

L. O.
Nlte
Life

Wayne;

25,

Pat Harrington
Montrealers Bd
Clnb Slontmartre

Ruth Etting

Clnb Bichman
Jimmy Savo
CoUette Byan

Keating

Ramon

H
.

Bd

Castlti^n Boya)

Al Shayne Rev
Irwin Abrahams

Club lido
tilbby

•

.

Wedgeway;

28-30, Schenectady.
Record' Breakers— H, ft 0v Apollo,. N. T.
Stelnway; Astoria.

C;

Maids-Lyceum,
Social
Lyric, Dayton;

^

Cobimhwi

25,

^.

Sporty Wldows-Gayety, LoalsvDle; 9S.
Mutual, Indianapolis.
Speed Girls—Hudson, ITnlon City; 36,
Star, Brooklyn.
RuHflian Singers
1= "Slep^XtVely
Glria— SttttC,
Abe Lyman Bd
Grand, Hartford.
Connie's Ian
Step On It—Fox, Jamaica, N. T.; 26, H.
Swan ft Lee
ft S. Apollo, N. T. C.
Rich'rdson
Jazzlips
Steppe Show—Gayety, Boston; 26, Troca'

,

ft .Roalta.

Rosenthal

Fort
Paris—Majestic,
In
L, O.
GIrle-OrpheUiia, Faterson; 26,

Hudson, Union City.
Parisian Flappers—Stelnway, Astoria; 26,
Irving Place, N. T. C,
Pretty Babies— L. 0.;. 26, <3ayety, Boston.
Fuss Fuss—New Empire. Albany; 26-27,

Hotman

Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd
Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev

dero, Philadelphia.

Sugar Babies—Palace, Detroit;

Em-

26,

Gay-

pire, Toledo.

Take a diance-rOolonlol, Utksa;

Moss ft Fentana
Bobby Brook Bd
Chateau Madrid

WellB BryBon ft'
Cora La Redd

Duke Ellington Bd

fUtlca,

Jerry Blanchard
DorlB Kobblns
Irene Bwor

Everglades
Le Roy Prinz Re*
Eddie Davis

lAoftdMny, Pittsburgh,

.

20,

ety,

Montreal,

Tempters—Gayety, Buffalo; X,

Colonial,

WalBon Show—Goycty, Washington;

26,

'

Wine, Woman, and Song—GSycty, Baltimore; 25, Gayety, Waahint'ton.

,

MAimiAGES

CtAycty»

[Brooklyn..
26,

.

trip Is just

Moonlight MaldB—18-20, Lyrlc^Allentown;

Seal

Medrano & Donna
Emit Coleman Bd

Ft'ed.,

\

"

2d half (27-80).

Elinor Kerr
Cardell Twina
Harry Stockwell

Hale Beyer Orch
Casanova

"That Chlnatoy^ri bus Is a,buck's
ddcf Jfiigo^ Whether the
a bunk or a racket.

Worth of

.

Palace, Dettroit.
Mischief Makers-^Emplre« Toledo; 26, Ly[ceuro, Canton.
1

fill)

'

•
.

Merry Whirl—L. o.;

Vemor Rathburp
Ray HuUng ft
(Two to fill)

Scraintonr

He hasn't gone a mile '4md- two
MM" 1 shoWs already; Vl^h four irioriB miles

Allentown; 28-30, Orpbenni, Read-

Lyric,

FONTIAC, MICH.

NEW yOEK

-

Murdock ft Mayo
Don Galvln
Lubin Lowry ft A
Evana ti Mayer
(One

.

It. X*ye seen
'
pictures of that,";
.
"Well,. I don't think, they sXLtm
the passengers into the dens doffn
here. Walt, I'll. ask the drlVe^"
Forthwith, the gray -haired eigrreels throtigh tb.e bus and inauiree.
Confidentially he teportst
"No. The driver tells me that for
the good o£ the community; the bus

.

4st half (24-2(J)
Bay Hullng ft Seal.

AUhoff

to

•

..;

<

Cabarets

DALLAS. TEX.

Lewis
Edwardfl ft Sanford
Prince

fill)

(Others to flU)

let half (23-26)

&

U

Graves

.

AJlard Co
MIAMI, OKLA.
Orpheum (25)

Bltz (26)

TKOiH

mir

(16)

ng

to

',r

I

Laffln'r

Permalne ft Shelley
Kitty Doner Co
Val Harris Co

Underneath Stars
_

'

'

2B>

^

'

'

Jimmy

(25)

BIBanNGHAM

TBKNTON
(28)
N Ghezzl

LaMarr

(On^ to
i'^fl

Keith's

C9iaa.

':

.

'

Oriental

Mary Haynes
Lindaay Mason Co

Capitol
ft

Montreal;

'Barllnga^Bmptre, Newark;

.

Btalto
Ist hklf (25-27)

AWN

Sunklst Beauties
SotUhern Steppers

ATLANTA

•

'fAlways.^* .
*T- would like to see

.

Sunklst Beauties

lillacahua
Sully ft Thomas

.

^rr
,

P

JOLIEl?, IXX.

hterstate

(23).

(16)

'I

26.

Red

•

Harris (28)
Perry Covan 4

fill)

.

XaRuo

•

Johnson

Szlta Anls Co
Baby Bobby Buster Britt Wood
Rose ft Thome
Jane Dillon Co
Rae Samuels
Jarvls ft Harrison
M r & M rs Ray Lite Hun gar in Tr

il^TrSBUROH

to

2d half (27-30)

Suite 16

.

^.erays

.

(Two

Stop Look ft Listen
Johnny Perkins

Biros

tit

,r

'

^

:

"

Flapper Follles^Star. Brooklyn; 26: X<. ,0:
French ModelB--Lyceuro, Canton;- 26, Co
lumbia, Cleveland.
Frivolities—Howard, Boston; 26, Modem,
Providence..
a, i.,

Campbell

K ft

-•

.

JBddj»

St(

I}lmpl(<a

v;.

m*'

T^ll

.

"I Won't sayflft N<§W 'Tork. I mean
fn the Frisco. Chinato^^n. But ixpm
what ''t. hekr, the Eaist is , litot
bad.";
"Does the girl enioke opium?"

Ada Brown

.

ft

26.;

.

.:,

.

St; L^tuls; 20,

Orpheum^ Paterson;

palace-'

i

WORC'ST'B. MASS.
Sanami Co
Palace (22)
3 Jacks ft 2 Queens
.•"Wat'melon Blues"
Ruth Kadamntsu.
Mammy ft Picks
Joan Hardcastte
iStevens ft Reece
sunklst Beauties
Ted Ledford
PASADENA

.TORONTO

T.>oma

Marion Glbney
Dooley ft Sales
Local Choir

ft.

Morns
BfemB

O^DTAtyA
K«ith>ii:(«8)

FBOBIA, XXX.

Anger

& Evian
Maxine Doyle

.

Boetoi);;

^.

<3ity.

Jacks^Gayety,

childrdii.^'^^

points, out the.'
company merely
1
Get Hot-Cohimbia. s. T. Ci 26, N.ev fbuildinK^ 111 whlch the smoking la
Empire, Albany.'
iw'i*
I -^t
Ginger Girls-Mutual, Indianapolis; 26, I going, on,
Garrick, 6t^ Louis.
"I think It best, don't y.ou7"
(Two to fill)
Girte from the Fonies-Lyrlc, Bridgeport;
"i jdo, truly. It would only nau"
WAUEEGAN,. XIX. [26. L. O.
to see young woh^en lylnir.,
Genesee _
from ttappyland—Irving Place, seate
Girls
[N. T. C; 26, Empire, Newark.
Ibt half (24rS7)
In butiks, Tutnln^ their health and
Girls in Blue-Columbia. Cleveland-; 26,
Bobby Kenshaw
demoralized.''
fill)
Buffalo.
(TWO to
Gayety,
Milwaukee;. 26,
Hello Paree—Gayety,
The observer' c^in't stand too
2d half (28-30)
Max ft Hlh Gang
Haymarkct, Chicago.
much of thiSi 80. he hearkens to the
Bob Hall
High Flyers-Grand, Hartford; 26, Lyric,
love-chatter of a boy aiid girl'
Al Butts ft Peaches Bridgeport.
Hindu -Belles—
O.;. 26i Fca; Jamaica,
nearby, who espay a kiss now and
N. T.
J:
a-bump.
Jazztlme Revu&r-Academy« FJttsbnrgh; then w^en the bus hits

Listen

2d half (28-30)

•

Y. City

ft

Bradley

May Usher

Colorado (21)
'rCJniforms" Idea
"(Othetii.'ti;\fln)

Stop Look

2d half (27-30)
Duncan's Collies
Jimmy Lucas

Palace (22)
Nights"

Kitaros
Davis ft.

:

twin- Chlnesd
y^ou Mnoytf

,

Dainty BollST-Hannarket; -(niloaco; 26.
Bmpreas, Chicago. '.
,.
.
i_

iBt half ('24r26)
Whlteheold ft A
Joe Howard Co
Johnny Perkins

,

W'TTIB'BT, CONN.

&

Kansas

Howard, Boston.

.

Eddie Dale Co
(Two to- fill)

•'Beach

^

Springfield.

Cracker
I

'

.

Palace (22)
"Love School" IdSa
Renie Renao
Billy Uke Carpenter
Dave Good'
Jean King
Carla Torney Girls

Morley

.

?l>,

i-..

Broadway dcandals—CaeUio,

States

Spirit of Minstrelsy
•
(One to fill)

Sunklst Beauties

XTayton;

Btirlesqiuers-Lyrlc,
EmpreBs.-'Clnctnnatl.

Burlesque Revite—Garrtch,

/

Fischer

•

Anderson

Jerome Mann
Dorothy K6lly

Bowery

'

i

to- flU)"'

-

'

.

State,

DANVILLB, jCUU
let half (24-^26).

.

-

'

•

Hap Hazards
Ada Brown

VANCOUVER

M

BEN ROCKE

M

1

.

mother of
"How do

fbout'lt."'

-Jl!-'

:

[Qayetsr.

.

"

Helen Pauchalia

1632 B'way, at 60th St^

-

(Two

,

Co^,

20,.

.<

Beat Show in Town—IS-ZO,"^ Wedset^ay;
21-23;. Sthenectady; 25; Piaaa, WdrcSstth
Bis' flevue-rPl«a«t" Wprcoster;» 26, Casino,
.'
''jj.
Boston.
i'
Bohemlanj^BiApreaq, Cbl<iat;a; 25» Hajes'•Ic, Fort Wayne, ..
:
^ ^^-^-'^

,

Strand (26)
& Stewart
"Drapes" Idea
Sunklst Beauties
N. HAVEN, CONN. Frank Moline -Co

Frank Stever

De Pace

:

18-2$;

l^re Facta-^Gayety, Brooklyn;
lumbla. N. Y.- C<2J^'

I

.
•

M ft-A'Bkeliy
Pallenberg's' Bears

'

Nov

Weiekft of

°

2d half (27-:29)
Miller fti' Mackley

'

llll)

,

Adair

-

£XCCUaiVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

(One to
.

SFBINGWELD

Roy Rogers

Ted Lewis

The Wager

FuJaee (22)
"Speed" Idea
Bliack Cat Four
C'al Norrls Greyh'ds
Duke A Lord
Parker ft Mack
Helen Burke
Sunklst Beauties

.

«11)

,

Everts ft Lowry
Sunklst Beauties

Xoew's State (21)
'Carnival Russe"

(Others to .AH)
ST. JA>VJS
Keith's (2»)

(Others

Wm
OWen -McOlveneijr

Rankin ft Warner
J ft B Welling

LOS ANGBI.£9

'

ft Hudson
Lamarr & BoycO'
NTO- Bev (Tvo to'flll)

& Haley

•

Lucille Iveraon

ti
Befeeni. "
1st half (23rac)

24 halt (27-29)
Larimer ft Hudabn
ft Jde Mandell

"Scr'nra Melodies"
Davl4:.Beece
Sherry Louise
Billy Bandall

Four ^emfnys

Chinat v

,

tArlmer

halt :(23-2i|t

Norton

Fdur
Mabel ft Marcla
Wallen ft Barnes
(22)

visit

m^stressles. 1 know
iiese havift
of Olio caficH^a girl not yet "17 who ^

FATEBSON. S.

J.

Tabitui..]

.'

Flat'

Fox

HOBOKEN, Si
1st

Dave Hacker

Sunklst Beauties

Corlnne Tllton

(Others to hi)

,to

4 Bro-^n. Bros
(16)

•

Sunklst Beauties
ST. LOUIS;

LONG )»BACH

.

•

-

.'

-•

Woeli Coast .(Z*)
•^Bl^ck ,* Gold'.'.

.

Dixie. 4
(28)

Marcua Show

(Two

:

;

Joe ft J" McKenn^
Wlir.Co^ari'

,

Sylvia Doree

Mack

Paula Pa,aulta

(One^.to^flUi

Orphcnm

.

=

^own.' It's so ,;.'<>maihtic."
"I would say >md.re -sinister th£lidi
romaptic','. corrects her gtay-halreflr^
Vlt is ,notprious as a trail
sigolo,
for young jgfrls; Voat of the "Chl^

WarditaaB^ Pikrk

JAn Oarbet' -Orck

is

tUthiAi*; (22)
"Klaacs". Ideii

Loomis

Wally -JacksonTemple .Beauties
Nora Schiller

On>heiun.(2S)

Blood,

M

Arnold Grazer
Florrle La Vere
Hamilton.
& Brown ChambTn ft Himes Maxine
Lee Wllmot

ft.

I

^

always so wanted to

'

.

-

LoiasFred Slater Orck

!

-

Staiiiley-Fabiim

SEATTLE"

:

•

•.

Bgyptlan (21>
'Jazz Tempre" Idiea

tOMflll)

Sa11ei-&

Hanley.-!

HOLLTWOOB

;

SiPOKANi;

.
'

Da

Xieatrice J'oy
Derlc]ca'n:
'.(Two to fill).

Ayrcs
willlamB

elderly wiser pair ahead and
member talking:
been to New Tawk seven
times in the iawst 15 yeahs and rye
•^'ve

'

'

-

I

Rhythqi
fill)

:

.

ia^o

An

.

[

Reno

.'

'.-

the female

-

•

^unklst Beauties

•-

Sunkiat Beauties

Block .4:: Snlly
Warlng's Pennsys
Dorothy iX^e

(Two

Jack

BobbO'Titodon

STBAOVSOB

,

Capital (22)
''Sweet Cookies''

Roy

;

.Kettb's .(28)\.
.

.

2d halie^ (27-29)
Dell O'Dell,.,;

A

[

this

'

'

.

centtor.

Daugkerty Orok j;;)91aughter Ctrck'
Cbanteder
Ijh Faradla
Meyer Davis Orck
Meyer Davla Orck,
Bert Bernatb
Mpa Baer
Paul Ffdleniaa
'Snan'ea "
Carlton,^
Meyer Davis Orch Meyer Davla -Orck

[

half (?8-3Q)

Allen

Inter'nal
(One to

Oodino Siamese 2

In
wouldi .tolerate.
fight-cylindered theatre there

screen,

-

'

HABTFTJ, CONN^

Jones, ft 'Hml

.

Siamese Twins

lBt,.haU,.(23-26>

Joe .Termini
May-& Dottle
;(Two .to 4U1)

-

Joe Mendi
Fulton ft. Parker

Leonard Co
Skelly '.^ ?elt Riav
Tiny Xowtt Rev ue
HEW BOC|ncr«T.K
HeHh^B
i}t:(ni>hQ.ay

1

Manning

Danny Small

.

fiddle

Madge

.'.

(16.)

.

.

& .Jen. Ri^oney
Snxith

il;

Moran ft Weston
Franklyn Rfecordway Watts & A

•

'

Clark

^,d

(Jrn

Oz

'

.

UadiilloB.

Aqtor

E

,

Lake
Ryan

Jtfhntfy

-

WA^INOTQR

'

Powers A. Wallace

Tr^

ft

2d half (25-28)
•Tdea In Gre'ei^" >
GeOrgO' Green -'

•

Dorbthy^ Henle^ Sunklst '-iBbautleS

Ray

Canfleia

Maryland Colleg'ns
.

The CanslpoB

(23)

Radio Jacks ft
ft waltora

Vox

Polly

•

:

Nlles'MarBh'

.

tdh'flUV:

9T. FAtni.

,

BsteUe D.qrktn Co
>

Romas

(22)

ft
Jeroi)ae ft

'

Then Peggy, .^d Joe get: sore*
They wisecrack' that no Stage .or,,,

Uwf;f
DoddS'- Bd.
-:

•

^

'.

/

.B^filea

.

Ulsk
Uoehn ft
D(>n

ler

•

engaged, to

-

.•

TaiteS

Cansinoa..
Junior. Durkln .Co
fill)

Fox

-

t'Baby Songs'* Idea

Colbum

'WIS.

".'

/

TOu kinda go

wht Tm

*Why doh*t you; get yoursetf it
bird vrlth (tlibondl eyes and a baii;r of
pop|>y ?" Joe removes his arm froin;
behind her.

* '•.>•;.'.

•

-

The

Pala4«.4l98)

,

.Weflton

Gleason.ft Brown'g

F ft J Rtnehort
(Two to fill)
mNDSOB. CAS.
Capitol

,

.

Jack Waldron

Billy DeLyle

lat half (26-27)

•

\.

It.

'

Al Garbelle
Clara

Bd

of liuckeroos.,,

destroyers."

"Yeah, tbArs
you."

.;

.

Morgan^.'^'Vi.
Chatley^ Straight. BiK

-

he*"

.

.

.

Chain- A .(^nroy
(Two. :to {fill)
2d half (90^22)

ft

Co

.

-;»iroll«a

'

fill)

Biversldfl

Jolos XlbtetV

MO.

Lord"

to

HILWKEE,

SAN FRANCISCO

Oatman
.

ft Co-eds
2d half (27-30)
ft

ft

tirana .(28)v

Hi9bk»

^L6ir.ensi-

tobi"

nose and Joe r<

a package

them -shirt

Colleen Adamp .
vayte^it {Bqt^i^«.

.':
I

didn't count
'

fftacinatlnV'
*^h,' I get

.'

Jordoipk '.>

.

.

piQlitfyanni

.

.Oiga'.ft

we

a; chiropodist,

-

jUinlio Ci«i4fl».
jack 6tTonse

>.'

Rose Lana
SlU Barry
lB«4n. BistersDon ft Doyeeee
Angela' De Soto

(27-30)-

Radiology
(One to fill
ST. 'LOVIS^

Wallace*

Manahan

Tork
(Two

Lea KHcks

Franklyii Record
Penny PfenningtonWary Watts ft A
Miller ft M-arx
Sunklst; Beairtlea'
Valy'da.
SBAX3^LE
FAIXS, MOMT< Rose'
OT.
Sunklst Beauties
Orpbenm (28)
Grand (26)
Leavitt & Jj'okwood Wolumns" Idea
SAN JOSE
a Daveys
Califomla
Rome.ftiGaut

.Kancy Decker
Madge: Kennedy

(One to

Moran

'.

-Adams

Bvanff'.-ft

Xjewla &. Stovall

2d holt (27.-2»)

Cy Landpyi

George Green

Go

Billy Maine:

SAN DlEOa

California .(22)
"Chanticleer" Idea

lot half (22-25)
"Idea In Green"

Cook

Lake
Ryan

ft
ft
ft

Jerome
Powers

let half (24-2ft>

Sunklst Beauties

FBBSNO

Colbum

Jean

:

out'

..

"The

to see

'

'

Carmen

'

Jea>^' .Gin

ft

'

.'

.Wejfl

'

pd V

iMiiier

there
.

"•WMl, I'd rather stand than go alt
the way downtoivn, to see a buncb '^
of chinks," ptiffs Joe.
"I don't see what you've got agin'
I think thejr're very.
Chinamen.

Snydff-"'
Helen savagA'

Allison

'..OolosltiM'

yanks

Malcolm

orlas ft LoillBa

Rick

-

•

2d halt

gay

'

Prank LiBuse -.
Lloyd Hnntlesr Bd'

.

'

ft

Verne Buck .Bd

Austin Mack Bd
College la»

'

'.

Groh ft Piano H'ds
Quinn Ryan

Brown & WlUa

Fox Wilson

Harem. Soarem
4 Clrillo. Bros

Theda Bara'
Moss & Frye
(Two to vfluy

^

Zolle.

Inter'nal Rhythm
(One to fill)
2d halt (28-30)

MADISON,- 'WIS.
Orphdnm

Al ft Hal
Jean McDonald
Eddte Lei^is

Dexter- Webb-Diaz
Sunklst Beauties

(Others to fill)
2d half (20-22)

Keith's

Senator (22)
Taps" Idea

•Art in

Harry Vernon
Rodney .ft Gould.

'.

Horton Spurr

CarllBlie

Sales

$

M

(22)
1'<SardpnB"..Ide^i

Reno

Allen

sacbAmento

Foi-

Vina

lioew's
1st half (25-27)

SunklBt Beauties

DBTROIT

/

TEBNON

"Typea" Idea
Trade Twine
Carlena Diamond
Harold Stanton

'

;fohn Vale'
liunkist Beauties

Herh' Williams Cq
The MeyakoB
Boh, A 'L' Gillette

!

A

MT.

M

fllJ)

Froetor's

.

iBt half (23r2«>

-

(21)

Ann

,

.

id half (27-30>
Felovis
(Others to fill)
ST. jrOBBFH.'MO.
Oiystal
1st half (24-26)Marle Allen Co
<CTwo to fill)

Orcli'

(Two to fill)
I<ONDON, CAS.

Marie

Mills

the

replies

!

but

.did,

beii>8:

hljrt

^etty powders

Un'coln Ti^vcV»''

Bin Kranz. Bd
Club Boyala
tTexas Gulnan

,

:

(25

Stuaire

Parker -Babb

Rose

we

"Sure

on

.-

Clarlta

,.

tiove Doctoii*."

AUU

Qrees

-.

we came uptown

"But

Sophie Tncker
Elisabeth O'OonneU
Adelei Cuttia

.

Gordon ft Walker
Eddie Dale Co
Harry .Hines
(Two. io: fill)

<Two to fill)
XJNCOLN^ NEB.

.

BroadWay

.

'

'

Jewett

'ft

'

FOBTLAiny

:

.

ft .Fermlne'
Ferlee
Miles ft

LorrlB

.

SCHHNBCTADT

.

':

Syd MoorehouBe
Kitty Doner
Cryi9tal.

Mary. Price'

Robblns

>

Sunklst' Beauties-

Levere

Jolane TeBke ;ft B
Bob Jones
Sunklst Beauties
PB^TBR, COI^O;
:1^bor Grand (21)

Chas Rosella

.

.

Marcus Unit

.

Dooley

ft

Lyric (23>
Princess Pat

•

-.ft

... Arnold Hartman

(Foflt ,(22)-

^TJIzarre'VIdea

Reed

Three (36bB

fill)

(16).

ezlta Anls-Co
BrittrWood
Rose St' Thorn«

Paoo;

Hddy

ft

(Three, to

Imperial .(23)

De

:.

Oolden Qate (23)
Flo Lewis-

Sawyer

UONTRBAI.

Rae SamaelB.
Hnngarts Tr
(U>

fill)

BAN VRAKCISCO

••

;

Katya
Nat Spector

•

.

U

ViUoni

primers

.BROOKI.TN.::

INB'FOUS, END.

& Lehman

Burt
The*

.

Sunklst Beauties.

"

^
MDnaSAFOUS

(Othera to

•

Rose's Midgets
Grace Dovo
Harris & RadcUfte
Russian Art Circus

•

a Keerta Olrts
tThree *ovfllI)

& R TemoB

Serge

The Old

•

:

Danceiand Limited
Walter HlersMerrill Bros ft Sis

-

.

ElBlnore (22)
••Accordion" Idea:

>

.

Bd
Hawk

Coon-Sanders Bd
Bridge
Romo Vincent
Mary Stone
BenRa Fred*

(Othera to' fill)
2d halt;.' (27-30)
Zeppling Around
(Others to fill)
SO. BEND. INB.
FaliUw
list half (24-2.6)

Radiology'

SALEM, OBB.

.•

.

'

.(•1«)".

,

.

•

Sunklst Beauties

.'

Gy;)jsy Byrne.
Bud ft Elinor Coll
Buddy. Emmett.

B

Cummlngs'
Son
lllon & Packer

•

•

.Harris

.

...Inokstone

Keith?6 (28)
Falla Reading &

.•(Jirla^

M'KBBSEOBT

Ensemble

Military

vats'?', Idea

•

U

'

'

know* .honey,"

•1

Ponuikln
Sherman. Bd

Qeldea

.

broken

;

.

"

b. £.,"'but the- giij? satd
only a. SB-^mlpiute" wait."

..

,

havln*

fer

."'

:

arches."

..

Babe Fayni»
Lew Lewis Rd

•

Bean Monde
Black

Lehman

Cecil

Louis Stover

Joe Lewis
Sol Wagner

'

WoolwoTth's

Sadle ClMTbrd"

Isabelle Gerhard!
Fred Vlllaql

.'

XA.

lat half (24-26)
Plantation- Diays,

,

Thomas'.

Ibllrigs' ft

Omwdtm AUak
Castles

Bsthier Dmroell
Thelma Vlllard

-Co

Orphenm

halt (22-24)'

Iflt

.Roagers

ft

Buddy Howe
Earle Hoffman Bd

Jlmhiy Noone Bd.

fill)

SIOUX CITV,

Auditorium'

SBID6'F*T»i CONN,> Pall Mall

'

(23-24)'

& Herman

Brgottl

.

.

IQB'EN BAT. 108.
/"'

Co-eds

Harry 'Hayden

;
t

.

ft

Sheboygan

.•

Affairs of 1929
Jos -E Howard

Walker

ft

Manahan

2d bAlf (28-30)
Nelsons

Murlal Fisher

AnbasMideiaw

2d half (27-30)
Broadus Brie

7

Patricia Stornt

-

BV'NSVIlXE, IKD.

Fapclion and Marco

Sisters

Miss Harriet

Dorothy Dumel)
Billy. Meyers
Bemle Adler
Eddie j;ackBon Bd

'

'.

the man with tlie megaphone a
matinee idol.
The observer perK? his t'win reoeivers to the remarks of Joe and
Betty behind him. it's 9 Saturday
night Betty has chbsen the bus to
waiting in line at the Paramount^
I've .bejen on my, dogs all day,'*
she cracks. VNix standing up for
lue to see no Richard Dis. i kntrvtr
one girl What gqt the air from

Snyder

ft

Ercelle

Kitty

Gene - Green
Tork ft Lord
(One to fill)

fill)

(One to

Rick

Cohn

Felovla

.

'

Alabam

V

and
The

brakes

'

'

Evelyn Neablt

mean

fenders,

isteciriDg wheels are props."
tiove' interest
is an apron.
is air ovieip,
CQmrt<fr<i^ aheact. .A^^

'

Seaglade
Velbs ft Tolanda
Vincent Lopez Bd

'

bulbs

bumper

,

.

CHICAGO

ILL.

Palac«

Hotel,

a

cumis
footlightj*.

Each shade

l)03K-offl<;e.

Wheels and.

.

Ullian Sullivan
Mildred Lorraine

1st half (24^-26)

(21-26)

Zeppling Around

(Two

Faianunnt

dollar

tain, Blectrio

DuVal 4 ..
V
Arthur Ball
Roy Ingi-aham 'Bd

June Crane

Ewing Eaton

Orphenm

lat halt

fill)

Loretta Finding
Mildred liorralne
Landau's Bd

-

Talent ft Merit
(One to fill)

The

La Mar

Shirley

an actreaa,
line in a play.
snatch'er becomes m

Every utterance a

Wynna.

Rosalie

Red Nichols Orch

& Leonard
Shuron DuVrles Rv

(Continued from page 1)
passensrer an actor or

Dot Crowley

N T O

Clayton

<

(16)

A

ft

fill)

;
'

.

.

(24-26)

;

ACHIMTOWttBUS

.

Kay Green
Joe Stroracy

Durante ft Bd
Hollywood Xtcst*ai

Snoozer Jr

2d half (27-30)
Graunian Hesa ft *V
Devito ft Denny
Pat Daley Co
DES MOINES, XA.

'

-

Lee Gail Ens

half. (20-22)

Ada Itaufman

fill)

Ruth Mix Unit

•

fllO.

to

IOCNGST0WN

Peter Hlggins
(Others to fill)
2d half (27-29)
George Crackers
Mellno & Davis
Peter Higglns

•

B-K-Q<rantd«^ '
(23)

(One

1st half (27-26)

(Three,, to AH)^

*»

.

Bd

Clayton. Jackeon,'

B

2d half (27-30)

Broadus Erie
Lonesome Club
(One to fill)

ft La Ture
Any Family

Leatrice Joy

Kctith's

BAI/T iiAKE CTFi

•

(88)

Falls JleadliiK

Foley

WUITB VtAlVS

Nathal
ttou Cameron. Co.

* C

Helena Justa

Kathtil

Buf^ CreatlonB

Capitol

.

iBt half

ft

!

Oakland's Terraca
Will Oakland's) Rev
Ada. Winston
Peggy Bolton

Claire Carter
Dack Shlng Tr
Eileen Allen
(Two to fill)
Emily Loisen
N'SHVILLB, rNN. Jean
Woodward
Princess
(23)
ia.
Aoy Davis
Son Fung Lin Co

davbnpObt,

(Three to fill)
2d half (20-22)

Bob MUrphy

(33)

(One to

.

Moss ft Frye
Theda Bara

P
6

Baseball 4
Stanley Bros

Powers ft Jarrett
Gene' Green
Doc- Baker Co
(One to niD

2a half (27-29)

my

Wilson Kepple

to

'Dell O' Dell
•Estelle Taylor
[(Three to flU)

;:.

':

:

'
.

Jamea Boyd,-

I«s AmttassedeaM

lat half (24-26)

V

ft

2a half (27-30)

Keith's
1st half (23-26)

'

(23)..

&

Grand

1st half (24-26)

YONKBRS

HUNCIE; IND.

lA.

Iowa

.

.

Grauman Hess
Bob Hall
Eddie Pordo
:Beehee ft Rubyatte Pat Daley Co
(One
flU)

.

,

Ray Hughes

TKBUTON
Capltttl

.

Wallace Adagio

Dainty Dthol ISarle
COne to fill)'

BUlfltreet
i>oiioclc

.

Orantos

CD'S BAFIDS,

Curly Burns Co
ft J Hubert

Seror Bros Se Sla
(Two to .all)
,.2d halt (20-32)
Rev.
(Others to flin

.

fill)

La Rue

•F

-

'

t C*etera

•

Sis

Keith Rayne
Tira Kewln
Marie Regan
Joey Chance

Ends

ft

(Ofhets to
:Tilli8 .ft

.

McCunn

(23)

(16)

Ornlieiim

Waring^ Penn^T"
Dorothy ube
Medloy & Dupre©

Odds

•
'

fill)

Kelso Bros Uhlf
(Ottiera to nil)

Kitchen' lPfra.t«.8

Ske B0Be'« Midget.
<Xwo to mi)

Oi^henm

,

JoTd$n

ft

Tbelma Bdwarda

As^alioti

WINNIPBG

•

.

to

NTG

FaIac«'(X8)

Junior, Durkln
Barry i^jwunuaee

State. (23).

•

Estelle Vaylox:

Dlamondo

.

1'

2d half (27-29)
Rice &' Shirley

.Ryan
•4

.

V
Bemana ^ '^utrea
Seahury Co

BUohBtOne

K<ic>

Ist hair (,23>2«)
Blue 8tei>perB

,

Art Henry. .Co

.

.

ET Y

I

i

Hanclmab 9wan,^;I»

<Two

-

Fawn

iMosB ft FryJj'
Peter Hi^feina
Block ft Siilly

Kcl(h-Alb|e«,.<t«)

M

;

Fran Prey tOIsfeu's orchestra.) to
Marion Clark, aioA-pro.. Nov. 4 In
-

Hollywood..
Fred Castle to Gladys Cl^ff, I9
Chicago, Nov. 6. Groom is shipping
manager for Tiffany ; bride is Stenog with United Artists, both In the
Chicago branches.
Harry Stanley, vaude, to iEe(;jfji
Paige, his partner, three weeks ago

Akron, O.

Hi

.

darol

Cyntlila

Corlett,

great-

granddaughter of Joseph Jefferson,
the actor, to Edwin Boblh Chllde,
son oi Jefferson's former leadinglady,, Nov. 33 In; New: York. , Cere.,

mony

In the iSttle Cihurcti Around
the Corner,- which received its name

from Jefferson.
Joseph li. Cauthorn

to Jarils

Jew-

Reno, Nev., last week. Bride
Groom business
singer.
manager San Francisco News.
Earl Simmons, actOr and playwright, Nov. 15, to Catherine Prince,
daughter of William A, Prince, musical director; in New York.
ett in
Is

radio

/

.

.

.

BURLESQUE-SPORTS

VARIETY

Si

MORONS AGAIN HAPPY;
Mutual3 will stick at
New' York, despite
house would
Yiddish drama. Charley
Place,

•report the

reslfrned as

own Mutual

IDottle Khodes, colored cooch
dancer at Connie's Inn, in Harlem, is doubling as a spieclalty
feature with the National Winter Garden burlesque troupe,
6n the East Side.
It is the first time that stock
group has had a negress prin-

the Jrvlhg:
a previous
revert to

Burns has
manager to manage his
show, "The Tempters."

Reported toss

off of

Mutuais at

'

cipal.

the Irving was figured a retaliatory
gesture when Frederic Coudert, defeated candidate for district attorr
ney, capitalized on Judge Craln,
electorate for the office, owning the
property
for
some
campaign
speeches. At the tlniQ Grain's canlr
palgn manager Instructed Burns
that the lid was on and showis ivould
have to be held in. Now that It^' all
over, the Ud is oft again and the
moronic clientele again hsippy.

.m

.

AMERICAN

Wednesday, November

ROSENBLOOM MAKES
LIGHT OF BRADDOCK

Colored Coocher

BURLESQUE STICKING

News From

'

Maxie Rosenbloom, of Harlem, at
176 pounds, conceded nine pounds
to James J. Braddock, of Jersey, in
the Garden -Friday. Jim is s taller
and lias the longer reach, but with
'

.

LONDON

to be badly hit In the Hatry crash,
has quietly Infornied Its COnneOtions
that, at the worst, It hasn't been
foi^ tnore than $1,760,000.
Sit-

the natural advantages he came out
Worland S. Wheelfer and Gecil
on the very short ^hd of a 10-roUnd Davis have purchased the entire
match. Riosenbioom. made him look Casino de Paris show for London
.

stung

uation considered well In hand.
General tone of the markets here,
badiy ruffled by the Hatry business,
and
then reshuffled through. the
to
Wall Stre.et fireworks, are quieter,
and some of the amusement chips

'

a chump.
Braddock may not have been de-

(STOCK)

priesentation.

'

:

feated as badly as at the .hands of
Arthur Whelan, Australian, Is
Tommy Loughran last summer hut marry Violet, Bleach,, variety.
at the American plenty decisively. Looked like Ro(former Loew^s 8th aveiiue and 42d), senbloom won. every, round.
The
"The Seventh Gate" Is the title
last week giving Mutual jits first Jersey Ite Is an In and outer with a of the $6,0.00 prize-winning novel
opposition in Times Square. With right hand socking rep. But Maxle by Muriel Harris..
and
slow
showed
up
as
ever
so
him
the istock projecting a good line-up
inconipetent as a boxer.
Oscar Asche tells how he netted
pf principals in its current show,
Rosenbloom has been fighting for $1,000,000 out of "Chu Chin qhow"
"Manhattan Nights," and a chorus some years. Ite has met sonie of and lost most of it farmlng> in l^is
above average on looks and every- the best nien In the classes he life story, just out.
thlnir els6, it's bound to hurt.
ranged through. Recently he has
Malsle Gay Is to be In Cochraii's
Cliff Bragdon aiifd Howard (COo been coming to the fore
as a conCoo) Morrlssey. recently split as a tender for the light heavyweight next Pavilion show.
vaude team, have reunited as chief
comics and/ do borking good work championship vacated by LoughranPeggy Ashcroft, to "Jew Suss," is
in the assignment, aided by Irving The moguls said If he beiat Brad- engaged to
Rupert Hart-t>avis.
Selig, doing Hebe and better than dock, he would be matched with nephew of Lady Diana Cooper.
most This trio carry the laugh Yale Qkun for the title. If that Is
burden, especially Bragdon, and true Maxie Is the next champ.
Speaking
ot the iambition of the
with the remaining all around sup- Braddock at 182 pounds was well American vaude
.artist, G. A. At]p6rt good.
over the 175 -pound. limit,
kinson of the "Express," wrote re"Manhattan Nights" has a thin
Maxie left-handed Braddock with oently: "Thiey keep plugging a,way
Story to set at opener introducing ridiculous ease. He popiped Jimmy at the old act, because they know
the brigade of principals and then
It Is the best act in the business,,
goes revue with. usual skits and. .n .the mouth, nose and chin like a and; one day they get a break in
They claim Rosle
blackouts, mostly familiars from sharpshooter:
the news> a headline In Variety and
right,
slaps
with
his
he.
sure
but
of
plenty
burlesque but still getting
a telegram from a Broadway agent.
laughs. Expert manlp of the thread- sends 'em In with the left/ Whether;
bare bits make them more than Braddock was hyitt wasn't certain
Lord Merrivale, In settling a diordiriaryj thanks to the efforts of secause there wasn't a drop of
vorce case recently, condemned the
Bragdon, Morrlssey and Sellg.
claret.
As the match wore on,
law preventing papers from
Femme principals- are ^ there Braddock got sorer and sorer. In recent
reporting these, cases at length;. He
aplenty, in nuihber of ability, seven the ninth round he 'elected to box reckons the lack of publicity miakes
of them, lookers and doers. They Elosle and was nearly tilted over, things so easy.
can shake with the best and give
everything required, teasers or torso ;oing back on his heels several
i:imes from rights to the chin, too,
Benjanain
and
Horace
Starr
twisting.'
Kay Norman featured and de- lollowed by the always accurate Kirsch,' booking agents, lost their
licenses when they came up tor
She knows her left hooks.
serves the. spot.
consideration by the London County
m6b and never, disappoints. Toots
Rosle Ready
Council.
Br,own nekt, a gingery Souh with
Braddock was effective only In
plenty* of everything, Carroll Marclose,
grinding
right
Maxie's
the
to
Adrienne Allen, young actress,
gbt Is prima with a pleasant singshort
Jersey
fellow
had
ribs.
The
down to marry Raymond Massey
ing voice staying legit ahd. not going for unadornfnent or hip stufif. said he would wear down Rosle shortly. Groom can act or produce.
Sylvia Pearl, Peggy 6'Neil, Althea with those body blowsi but he
Sacco, feimous fasting stunter,
Goodwin and Rose Lee round out failed.
BraddOck charged in at
Ben every bell as thoUgh he was going overstepped the mark at Blackpool
the remainder and do welL
Nov. 3 In a 65 days' fast in an
Mann is a'^corking (rtralghti
to knock Rosle through the ropes. amusement arcade.
This was the
Bragdon clowns all over - with
ample support from his associates. Just as often Rosenbloom straight- longest feat he had. attempted and It
Aside from, the blackout spots Is ened him up with that left hook. resulted In his death.
goodly house waited to see If by
his 'former -vaude act with Morrlssey!
In" spltc> of bad business aihd alin olio with the boys getting over some chaAce Braddo'ck's right. would
big and the Ihsertion helping the' would find Maxie's chlii. It didn't most certain early withdrawal of
show lots.- Selig and Mann also but once. Jimmy ts. too slow for "The Woman In Room 13," just produced at the Garifick, touring comspot a double to effect, which, .with class company.
pany- has been formed,^ opening at
the ordinary- routine bits spaced by:
The' two other" tens resulted In Sbuthport Dec. 2.
^
the galsV tetisers .and "the choristers
song scenes and gallops make, for u. draw decisions and" that between
.

weht

in

"

Burlesque Changes

.

:

.

'

Friedel supplanting.

Leads for City Stock
Runway

be expected to
cash customers along

girls will

help drag -the
14th street into the City burleaiue
stock away from the Mutual' shdws
at the Irving Place, jubt around the
corner.

The

.

"

.

,

.

.

.

'

'

:

:

-

'

,
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Myrtle Cox, in ."Sweet Adeline,"
attempted suicide by swallowing
iodin«. She is in Bellevue HospitaL
IrAona Marsh, former show girl
arrested on charge of driving while
Intoxicated,

•

Edba.

•

19.

Niblock, chorister with
George Dixon's "Big Revue," Mutual
show at Wedgeway theatre, stepped
out of the ranks her^ last week to
replace "Cheri," featured wdiuah

GET HOT
(MUTUAL)

"Red Hot" may be okay if it ever
principal. The latter gave her no- .warms up. As iz, lust the average.
She is to take a burlesque Mutual' with a few laughs gleaned
tice.
from chestnutty bits. It's Wfak on
stock job in middle west.
dames but plenty of dancing. ProMiss Niblock worked the last half duction and » costumes outfiash the
of the week here and takes over the rest of .the show.
regularly
Worcester
this
part
in
Al HlUIer and Joe Forte, from
.

-

Hillier does eccen
trie Dutch favorably., while Forte
Neither hab ahy
straights well.
material,- not even "for burlesque.
They get a meaaure. of laughs "o.n
but" dort't/ring
entendre
stuff
double
when the naughty stult is out. With
less dirt than others, there, were
also less laughs at the Columbia,
New York, Monday: night. In falrr

vaude, featured.

:

;

.

.

.

the featured duo j they do
everythiilg to put it over for com
edy and succeed In a fair way, sincie
they'll laugh at little in burlesque.
Alice Duval is the blond soub,
better quivverer than warbler. She

ness

to'

handles a co^iple of teasers and uncorks, a near torrid dance that is
about as njear hot as the show ever
gets, and riot 'so hot at that. Gladys
McCormack haLs a voice and uses
STOCK aiRIS AT $45
it,
and with the attendant sym^Wlth the new stocks opening In metry registers sight and sound.
Mae Malben is an attractive in
iS%w York the scramble for chorus
genue-soub going for the slme
girl places is on with the promoters
strips, now and then, or duettlng
raising the ante of the weekly wage with Billy Soslow, singing juvenile.
of 930 and getting applicants from Alllne Rogers Is Ingenue of neat
Mutual showd.
appearance and allotted a couple of
When the Amierlcan Music Hall numbers which ^he handles well.
fltoclc^started^theT^promoters-In-their Vlc-Hallen-doing-vednose- sap rounds
selection of 82 girls paid as high iiis out principals:
For comedy, everything but "Irish
week for the femmes.
$46

a

,

.

Justice."

The spacing numbers topped the
New Principals..
comedy and provided the only pep
the show can boast of, with Miss
Buffalo, N. Y,, Nov. 19.
heavy here
Realignment of principals went In McCormack copping
Her' delivery got results and she
at the stock at the Palace this week. was given good backing by the
New people are George Carroll, choristers. Miss Duval also fared
IVank Tunney/Blllle Fowler, Etna well In a couple of numbers, with
.

.

JAQjCttf), Bobby Taylor, Mae Serpas,
Harvey .Curzon and Frank Smith.

was

disn^Issed in

Man-

hattan CoUrt when two cops gallantly decided she really wasn't
Driving llceinse cancelled,
drunk.
however.
.

for $80,000 filed by Eva
singer,
against DeForest

Suit
Leoni,

America CorpI tor money alleged due after she made .a dialog
film from the second act of; -,"RigoLatin.

letto" In, 1926, will

preme Coutt.

be herad.^in Su-

.

Lottie/ from Budapest, is 'coming
to

New

York.

-

She is latest find and is reported
to have, been discovered by Herb
Sanborn and-Darrell Siamiok.

-

George Abhott, pla;' wrlght, aUf
nounced any play dependent u|>on
.

,

story Interest Is

doomed

for failure,

.

as .talking pictures are monopolizing
the middle-class audience.
Edgar
Wallace, also playwright, said talkers, were creating audiences for legil^
Neither annoyed by: the publicity.

Body of

Charles. Schultz, 66,

was

found In the unoccupied I'remont
theatre, Bronx, where he' was employed as watchman. Heart' disease.Trio of gun boys lined up Charles
iSolodowsky, manager, and CharSchultz, cashier, of the New

lotte

.

Delancey theatre, and took Saturday nlglit's receipts.

Alamac

hotel's experiment* with
bellhops ended after a week.
likod
It,
bUt personnel
threatened sympathetic strike.
'

femme

Guests

•

,

Soviet

the shaking getting her

ovei*.

Edba.

In the sixth round' stnd It dripped
Fox is to build a 7,000-seater on
plenty for a time.
Grill, 'tis
,A sizzler was' the bout between a site near the Trocodero

is

A

well established and highly reputed firm of "City" brokers, known

Chi Bikes Sliding
.

.

.

.

on the six day bike races that closed
Nov. 13. Top nioney was $120,000
at .'the Coliseum several years ago.
Since then receipts have .been
dropping. Stadium .figures won't
leave much when the nut is, sub.

'

complimentary adjectlyes, and
press stuiC

GAMES

all

taboo.

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Marjorie Berger, Hollywood income tax expert, was sentenced to
two and a h^lf years In the National Institute for Women at AldersOn, W. Va., for having advised
and aided Dorothy MackalU in the
preparation of a false Income tax
return.
After passing sentence
Federal Judge E. J. Henning .denied
a motion for a new trial, but indicated Miss Berger could remain at
liberty' under bond pending the re-

•

.

The government Intends to prosecute three other cases against Miss

One Is the ..case in which
King Vidbr and Eleanor BoaMman

Berger..

are indicted with Miss Berger, and
another that in which shie Is accused of conspiracy with Raymond
Griffith.

Nick Dunaev, Eunice Pringle's
vaude partner, has brought a $600,-

tracted.

000 slander action in Superior court
against Alexander Pantages. Dunaev charges the theatre riian slan-.
dgred him by accusing him of being
in Conspiracy with Miss Prlngle to
blackmail.
Suit also states Pantages accused Dunaev of being the
bmlns- of an alleged conspiracy.
.

The defense of Mrs, Lois Pantages cost $253,565. This sum includes the. $78,600 paid Mrs. Rokomoto. Coui iy of Los Angeles spent
$27,000 on the prosecution.

Silveman

WINNERS

ODDS

Haryard rYale
iS^f^^L^^i^^f t » *.sj^jL.iL»At^KMstSX!L^
California>Stanford • ••..••...>.•. ..^California •.•••••'««•••..• . • .10/9
Purdue-.lndiana ................ . ..Purdue
7/5
Lehigh> Lafaye,tte . '..
..Lafayette
•••••• 5/4
Notre Dame - North vvestern.
Notre Dame. ........ ........ 5/3
Illinois-Ohio State. . ............. .Illinois
«......-. 5/4
Minnesota- Wisconsin
....Minnesota
7/5
Detroit- Oregon State...
Detroit
6/5
Washington-Chicago
Michigan- Iowa

is

,

November 23
Sid

.

$70,000

Probable Foot^
Winners and
Proper Odds

By

flatter the artist, but it
Reviews of
art."

a menace to

performers must not contain any

sult of an-, appeal.

Chicago, Nov. 19

The Chi Stadium, grossed

may

J.

Harry Carlton, also of Jersey, and said.
Domlnick Volante, a wop who hails
The Soviet Government reported
from Liverpool, England;
How to be selling "All Quiet on the Westthose ISO-pounders Went to it! Al- ern Front" at 16c, as anti-war
most all the way they were liead 'to propaganda:.

head, going Into the huddle white
bijtt coming out with kissers scarlet
Qarlton is the better, boxer and
harder hitter. He bowled over Vo
iahte In the' second and third
rounds. The limey, however, had
the stamina and almost completely
wore' out Ca'rlton., The last round
Was^one the like of whith is seldom
seen in the ring.
" .^galn the boys tucked heads to
shoUlder and slammed to the body.
Carlton was^'so tired he merely went
thr.QUgh the motions. Unable to pro
pel. his arms.

Commissariat of Educa-

tion in Russia has banned publicity
for actors,
Explained that "publicity

Up

Peggy

.

'

-

•

.

,

Mutual shows may be safe in the
Columbia, N. Y;, for the winter.
That the new RKO plan. of transforming the house Into a film palace
has been held up was evidenced
when the Walter Reade ofhces gave
the lecture and medicine show in
the corner Columbia room a six
months' leade.
This Is taken to Indicate that the
Columbia will not start any of its
proposed picture transformation un
til next spring.

.

.

.

COLUUBIA OVER WHTIEB

.

.

H. M. Harwood's comedy,' "A
company headed by the last performance. The chorus line Ddmlnick Petrone ai^d. Young Zaz
Lander Brothers and Irene Ijcary. has 18 and all workers. They help. zarlno was booed. Petrone looked Girl's Best Ftlend," barely lasted a
An air around giood show. If the winner by a goodly miargin but month at the A,inbassadors, and a
Femme background of 24. Dan
Hiirtig and. assijclates can keep cast, the judges rUle'd otherwise.
Good new.play.by Ari^bld Ridley cbmes In
Dody doing the stagitig.
Nov. 19, called "Third Time Lucky."
up to presiaht" calibre, should have
Manab£u;h & Froehlich, Chicago little difficulty In clicking In this sport, Domlnick. -He smiled and
stock producers, aro backing the. location with stock .burlesque* Espe-, sho.ok hands with the little Jersey
Jean Barry and her husband,
little
who^
Is
knows
wop
wild
and
City venture.
George Fltzgibboni are the- only
daily at $1 top In comparison to
Mutual's $1.65 at the Columbia,, New about boxing. Pe^one is no hard Americans to go over with the
York, which plays Mutual shows hitter, but hei always glyes a smart "Wake Up and Dr^am," opening
Chorister Steps
about six blocks from the American. show. He opened Zazzle's left eye in New York New Year's.

week.

again.

NEW YORK

with a

Schenectady, Nov.

up

.

:

City opens Thanksgiving eve

are climbing,

.

.

Joe Delano has supplanted Joe
Daly as juvenile with "Puss PuSs"
(Mutual).
"Shelkee," muscle dancer, with
"Merry Whirl" (MutualX. Fay Norman with the. stock at Star' and
Oarter, Chicago.
Sammy Weston withdraws- from
•Tild Lifters" (Mutual) to join the
stock at Palace, New Orleans.
George Liewis replaces with -wheel
show.
Frank Smith replaced Hap Cook
with Mutual '^lecord Breakers."
Bonnie Lloyd added to "Sliding"
Billy Watson show.
Buster Sanborn succeeds Jean
Steele as soub witK "Puss P^U9s" aa
pinch hitter for la. Villa Maye during the latter's convalescence from
recent operation,
Miss -La Maye
has been out two weeks and has
b^rn. ordered to r.st for an additional six weeks.
9cotty
Friedel
and Dorothy
'JNa^odes added to' stock at Winter
Garden, New York.
Lucille Carroll replaced Marie
Tomlinson with "Mischief Makers"-.
(Mutual) at Columbia, New York.
Benny Piatt is out as comic at
Houston street stock with Scotty

the Dailies
...

'

Stock burlesque, operated by Joe

Hurtlg,,

20, 1929

This department contains rewritten tlieatrloat news Iterni
pub*
irahed during the wsek in the daily papers of New York, Chioago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news item*; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

By JACK PULASKI

like

. '

.

Washington

Michigan
(Predictions based oh fair weather)

..Even
5/6

r^ElFie CrAnthoh'y,""bwner of fEdiO"
station KFI, has purchased KPLA.
Call letters will be changed to
KECA. Both stations wlU share
the' N.B.C. programs.
.

Alma Rubens has been granted
a 30-day leave of absence from the
state hospital at Norwalk, where
she has been treated for the drug
habit. When examined at the end
of that period, if the cui^ is found
permanent, she will be paroled.

Wednesday. November

Three Ufeloi^

TIMES SQUARE

20. 1029

Jo$. Daly Arrested

Pak Split and B'way

Joseph Daly,

Left in Red-Wall Sl Busts Park Ave.

10

West

35,

Midtown

VARIETY

14th St. Store Ballyhoos Full of

hotel,

61st street, alleging he is

an actor (vaude), was held in $500
bail for trial In Special Sessions by
Magistrate August Dreyer In West

Hey^Hey and Muscle Salesmanship

Fourteenth Street, home of bargains and stamping ground of
doesn't stop with displayBallyhoo,
Regiment of Ferrimea
Daly was arreigted on complaint B'way
' Parade
all tlme-^have split.
ing most of its merchandise in shop.
Already in Market Again
of Mi's. Dora Richards, who lives at
With Canines
windows. If the customer will not
Park avenue has deserted Broadcharged
She
hotel.
Midtown
the
Park
be drawn In to see the wares, the
way, Wall street has crimped
They sat. and talked until, far into Daly with the theft of jewelry and
wares are brought right out to see
avenue and Broadway la holding the night about the stock market other articles valued at $56. The
All Broadway's femme chillun's
the customer, who escapes without
•the bag.
was
said,
the
One
the
men
was
Richards
slump.
of
Mrs.
property^
,
.
«^ +^o-n
got muttts!
a purchase only by sheer force ot
|>ark avenue
^"^^f^^P.^" *f„"f; leading rekl estate operator In Ak- istolen f rom her suite while she was
Every 'main stem gal seemB to will.
Wall street Js knee high in paper |^^^
York, at dinner in the hotel.
New v«,.tr
ron before «coming: to t^^w
It's difficult to say >'No'^ to a 14th
been the styje
about. 10 years ago to play the max
Suspicion was directed to the carry a canine. It's
He approaches with
St. salesman.
a actor. The detective said he had to have lap dogs around the house
"How about a nice
Stem are so » many mausoleums.' noted physician and surgeon who obtained a confession from Daly for many years, and for the higher an eaglcreye and lady ?" Without
snappy little coat,
Over i?OOrOOO In gutta percha is had also been wiped out.
recovered the property,
and
lights in the theatrical world to the slightest bit of encouragement,
.,j
bouncing around the rlflto^since the
^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^^^
parade around the streets with lie immediately rustles models off a
Btock market^ crash. ; In the coy/^ American Can at 184, and what a
them. But the fad has spread until side- walk rack, He then iHroceeds
ft
of the last three weeka^most^or
^^^^ took! My broker told me
it's hit almost every gal parading to entice, cajole or bully the helpchanged hands In the^ joy haunts.
going
to
on—
that
was
^^^^
It
If the
less client Into his shop.
Broadway.
^^tnat
situation
the
Is
So acute
sold me out the other
^^^^ ^^^^
None of these dogs Is walked, customer happens to have a wesikBroadway, famed for Its generosity.
j^^^ ^ p^l .,
IN
Exercise might give Fido athletic ness for dialects, she Is too helphas called a showdown. No checks
said the physician.
"I
less* with laughter to "resist.
heart.
cashed*
had a 100 point profit on Deere and
,
Dialects are of the delightful
them on their arms like
Night court complamts of checkTwo alleged bookies and Ave al- theCarrying
My
Bell my 500 shares.
most precious of parcels, the persuasion that turns the "a" In
raising have grown to such prodi^^^^
^^^^^^ along for leged players were seized in a raid
snappy" into a gargled ^'e." Cusgals Xet loose the patter: "is 'oo
market
the
since
proportions
glous
another 100 point pull. He was my
In- comfty?
Is it too told for ^o6? toiner's diction, oii the other hand,
i...*
o-,, by the cops of Deputy Chief
went dizzy, the three pals donti pal, but
he sold me out at 116. Say,
Bolan's staff when Dbth 'ob like the nithe man ? Show fcan be anything, with low-Dutch,
even trust each other.
listen, if a doctor, a lawyer or a real spector James S.
and housemaid's Swedish preferred.
the pitty lady your booful teeth."
as-,
entrepreneurs
club
at
seven
ciaas
thei
The
estate man knew as little about his they descended upon
There ate all sorts of window
Nearly all' the mutts are Dutchlive
sert that between three aiid
stock the Paramount Hotel, 235 West 46th
business- as the average
mustard Pomeranians. Some look displays to attract attention. Least
thousand spenders haVen't touched broker, he'd go to jail or starve, to
which/ are draped^
of
street in room 1127.
like a hangover of- the gals fur col- atartling
crash.
since
the
Broadway
to
foot
a
death In short order. They broke
Racing charts and countless other lari For men its a large-sized chow, American flags. Others are young'''The Stem still" has a terriflo piker me three times and I'm through.
.iapplylng
beauty lotions or
ladies
dethe
they
walk
asserted
dog,
seized,
collie
police
and
or
paperia were
trade. But even that element has Prom now on 1 stick to^my own
young gentlemen gaily strppplhg
The cops drew up in au- them by necessity.
been dertianding, resulting in ex- racket. Bigger and better opera- tectives.
razors. Another, doubtless designed
on
was
raid
soon
the
but
tomobiles,
attheir
'hold
trava^rant revues to
tions, that's my motto."
for the kids has an E^st Indian
and a call was sent for th^ patrol
tention;
"Me, too!" rejoined his friend.
dignitary in long hair and arniphone was In the room and the
Broadway, without spenders, Is
Someone mentioned Electric Boat, One
P. A. letted sliirt sleeves throwing toyDenver Needs
"house"
a
was
that
stated
cops
Joy-ride
a
as
In the same spot
selling, at $4, and the doctor, his
airplanes out into space. He throw?
was not dls
without women, liquor or niohey. credit with his broker still being phone.. The phone
them out, because' they're "Boom>There's Ho Jiope for hilaipity when good, said he would buy 500 at the turbed.
Denver, Nov. 19.
erang Airplanes" and always come
as
names
their
gave
men
The
at
downtown
to
be
a fellow has
market in the morning. The real
sees back.
he
never
becausie
Annoyed
Joe
hotel;
Paramount
32,
Joe Levy,
eight o'clock.
Quite the most entrinoing spot in
estater figured he might buy 500
licenses
Colorado
with
automobiles
Grady, 32, Paramount hotel, charged
for What?
Webster Eisenlohr, as his broker
State the down-town -shopping street Is
with bookmaking; Ike Stein, 42 in pictures. Secretary of
the
Grand Store, -appropriately
com
has
Armstrong
Charles
M.
32
The average spender,, who might would carry him awhile longer.
Stern,
C<eo.
street;
Hester
202
picture publicity named.' It has all the hey -hey
sneak to a club, is ashamed, ac2119 Valentine avenue, Bronx; Al municated with a
asking that a Carnival Midway. Its Immediate
in Hollywood,
cording to one of .them. With his
street; man
in on the first Leonard, 40, 145 West 91st
Ritchie
sat
Bob
come-on. Is a mechanical fortunesomething be done about It.
party of say six, he has a convert
night distribution of tickets for Jim Rivoll, 64, 89 West 49th street,
The p.a. hiais promised his com- teller Who, upon the, Insertion of a r
immediately of $24. He pays $8
and Sam Bernstein, 63, 1560 BroadChevalier
the
Parade,"
"Itove
card that will
pany will use Denver plates when dime, will point to a the visitor Is
for the quart of liquor he bririgs
way.
the
picture
at
MacDonald
Jeanette
,
^rM*^ --^nV «!. B^nerpr ale
Armstrong has for reveal the future.
''-The defendants were freed be- ever possible.
practical-minded, there Is an
more
them.
of
load
warded
a
comes
cause of lack of evidence.
entlcfng aroma of hot-dogs to Invite
Men, who Don&ld are engaged.
the check tip to $50.
Or a blare of orthoInspection.
have lost hundreds ot. thousands,
phonic jazz from the record cbtiht^r
even millions, are wary now. A
concentrated Bong-plugsome
or
During
$50 check Is an expense.
glng from the music department.
normal times, the spender would
There fa no reticence 'about .I4tli
think nothing of slipping that
The dingy facades
St. exteriors.
•amount to the head waiter for a tip,
carry placards In brilliant hues that
and as the head Waiters followed
read, somehow, like theme-song'
his market tips everything is again
Five Days,"

Wall

'Broadway q-nd Park

Street,

Ayenue—the

TIP

three ^^eatest pals of

HOUNDS

Side Court on

a

MUTTS

charge of petty

I

larceny,

Wiped Out and Sworn

Off,

biit

'
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I
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titles:

equal.

of its Einbassy club Saturday.

•

$167,500 for

Sunday

xilcerated

tooth.

Her mother

re-,

ceived a letter informing of her
marriage to McQuillan Wednesday,

In White Plains court, with a
jury turning In the verdict before
Justice George A. Taylor, Jr.
Miss Hansen asserted the hot
water came from a faucet marked
"Cbld," and that her Injuries miake
her unable to raise her arms above
her elbows. Dis^gurlng bums further ruined her career In pictures,
she claimed.
The former actress denied she was
under the influence of drugs at the
time. Her alleged use of dope w%9
an Important factor In the defence.
James Moulton, counsel for the
hotel, moved to .set aside the White
Plains-verdictr Justice -Taylor--re--

was

The Friars Silver Jubilee Frolic
to be staged at the Majestic Sunday
night lines up as ohe of the major
public events in the club's history.

,

Bums

exOeptlonally high damage
judgment of $1«7,600 was awarded
Juanlta Hansen, former picture
actress and vaude performer, for
the scalding she received In a
shower at the Hotel Lincoln. Trial

An

gone blooey."

GLADYS NELSON'S EEASON

,

JnanHa Hansen Awarded

.

Gladys Nelson, show gal In "Sweet
Adeline," who mysteriously disappeared last Friday, is reported to
have eloped with Hugh McQuillan,
famous Giant pitcher of years ago.
Miss Nelson failed to report at
the show last Friday, claiming an

-

tunes In front of his shop. Whether
this was done toj attract through
its penetrating tone or through the
cheapness it connotates will never
be known. But it's a spectacular
idea from any point of view.
pretzels are an Important Item of
street merchandise. They are piled
high on four sticks and driven up
and doM!:n in little permabulators.
pushed by sadrlooklng women in
shawls. No sales-taik Is necessary^
itheir crispi salted surfaces providing a sufficient ballyhoo.

Two men of Park avenue Monday
night told of placing the boats they
had chartered In dry dock.
Sidney Solomon, operating the
Central Park Casino, is reported as
humorously saying that if business
didn't pick up he's inclined to^ive
the Casino back to the city.
The whole thing In a nutshell Is
vividly set out by a cigarette girl
•in one of the class rendezvous. Said
she: -"The dam doll business has

Abbots George M. Cohan has written several lyrics for the show, one
to be used in a skit In vi^hich Sam
H. Hai-ris and Cohan are to appear.
Cohan also wrote an afterpiece,
scened within the monastery.

In

need Is a "va.mp till ready" to break
out Into a melody.
An advanced showman of 14th St,
has even gone the length of hiring
Highland piper to skirl Scotch

And

the Karniak ahd Lido were reported
on their, last legs, the former slated
Philafor closing;,' this week-,end.
delphia, Detroit and Chicago took
it on the button, all crying.
The middl€( class Joints of Broa<»Way are ndt in peril, so far as
But they
existence Is concerned.
Saturare secretly complaining.
day nights are good In most any
club, but the wicked week-days are
hitting them far below the belt.
Only chanbe recognized by the
class ..club owners Is the fact that
scores of' Miami and Palm Beach
reservations have been cancelled
and the crowds may remain in New
York- during the Florida season.

Friars Frolic

"Money Back

•Free Dress With Every Purchase,"
Evfery Day a Sale Day." AH they

Weeping Chorus
Not alone is the Broadway rialto
suffering.
Boston saw the closing

Those Boys Give In
.Tackson and Durante, hoofer, shouter and inugger, gave in
bums to parade
last Thursday, when they employed a couple of other
Broadway, sandwiclied with signs as above,
libel suit agamst this
It was a give in bv those boys, followmg a
("

liiyton,

.

.papfir:fQt-J1^5Q.L00_^ _.5^heir off er to_ setH
to ''Variety'* had been."fef used,
that to be turned down for, the boys,

Xhowlhg "there was nothing Tower thfilT
staged a surprise with the signs,
paying the sandwich men, but by the hour with a chfrf.-ker following
said Eddie Jackson,
down,
sitting
thrin. Time out for
« , ,
Clayton, Jackson and Durante had almost grown offended
ilo.H'-.r^
the
herause "Variety" printed they ohly received ?4,400 laKt week at

<-vt-n

Paiace.

wherea.s or withal their/ gross figure there for .breaking the
perishable
^f^^OO, with ?178 deducted for

house vocord of $32,000 was
prfjpH.

in the
Avith the apolog>-, howftver, it is recognized that now the trio is
They
el.a«s.
big money they are attempting an up-stage u.seles^s try for
Durante will have his
will be laid off of hereafter as requested, if Mr,
sch nozzle Avired,

.served deoivSion.

Among
ture

went

the pioneer gi'oup of pic-

players, Miss
Into vaude.

Hansen

later

Those generous hosts and hoswhose liquor closets were alwell stocked no longer ask,
"What will you have?" Nowadays
it's "How will you have your gin?"
tesses
way.**

.

'

,

T I M ES

VARIETY

New York

'

.

•

QUARE

S

Wednesday, November

20, 1929

ItOOND THE SQUARE

Chatter

day night. The managers appeared
John Bowers herie froni the coast. to be superstitious, ducking WedUsing Cantor and •letsel
which was' Nov. 13.
Solicitation Circulars for memberships In Fleetwood Beach otub, sumOne rarely sees Bob Coleman In nesday,
Mavis King, at the Salon Iloyal, mer recreational project^ are signed by George Jessel and
list Eddie
the joy hauAts he onqe frequented.
has dropped carrying a ctgaret tray Cantor as. honorary chairman.
Arthur Conine has reduced his
and, Is specializing lii unloading $6
.Cantor: has cancelled his membership and ordered his name, removed
Wfilst line.
dolls' for three and- four times that
from, all printed matter because of the commercial ansle. Reported
2ilargar.et Prevost expects; to do
amount to moneyed chumps.
Jessel also Is resigning.'
New York In the next two weeks,
Rudy Valley's press agent has an
Evelyn Wilson says she'i^ engaeTed &ngel to open a class colored night
til a Panic 3,000 Miles From Home
—but the nian's name. Is .a secret;
club In the rialto. They have the
one of the. many show people in Europe when the stock Inarket break
Jo6 Frlsc6 for his first; iSilovIetone spot and expect to start operating
occurred, and since returned, was asked how he felt when llrst hearing
—on the level, thlfii time. ^
Christmas week.
of the Impending collapse.
Warehouses doing top business, s6
In case you wondered why you
The person .addressed was a heavy holder of margined stock, all of
many- apartments broken up; and had trpuble getting seats for ^Apthe gilt edged brands, He answered that when the first quoitatloi^s came
furniture stored.'
plause" at the Criterion lite last
In ^hey were unbelievable. All of the Americans* hearts Jumped up Into
-More aiitDa in: dead stbraige since week, the whole Paramount buildr
their throats. They Just said It couldn't be true. As the quotations conthe panic downtown than ever be- ing had passes.
and always lowering, there they were 3,000 miles away frpm home
iotB.
As '"Variety" Indicated last week,' .tlnued
and
helpless. Wiring, phoning, anything seemed futile. Nothing could,
Hais anyhQAyf in the east ever the press agents are emph)ylhg
heard an. organized Notre pioime every; trick of an bid jockey t<r k6ep bring ah immediate response, and^lth the .dlfferencei In time, the length
.icoinsumed for a connection- .by wire or phone', anyone of them could be
cheer?
their hlte Clubs afloat. It's a muddy
Jack Bennyr will play- the Palaces; se'ksoh, with 'deep holes in the track. wiped out entirely vnawaTe;
Matters of stock holdings, are ^alihost always strictly personal. Few
Chicago: and New Xorlt aa ni. c. at
Henderson Tan' Surdaiii claims to
Eddie CIIne*s In town.
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11,260 per.
'.

Art Eddy Is.new m.
ipaily.
Charlie HInes

e;

.iat

thci Filth

be. :the only orchestra leader 'officiating at collegiate football. Sat-

men

take others Into their <ionftdence In those inatters, so

persohail attention aiid dl^^^

banicers

It called for

brokers fn

oir

New

In Budapesth when
the Tork« Qne Brpadwaylte wlth a^
the biljg break fiirrived. It was with, the utmost effort and'ohly after
political
Influence
thp.t
he.
was
ehabled^
to
In
phone
c&U for New
put
'kValerie Raeml^^^^
much better since, "Variety" cdr- Tprk.. A^ter that lt<tras 10 hours-' before' the New Toirk connection catne
i-ected the "amaibnlan beauty" line, back, then five lii the morning in New Tprk^ But It wokcup a banker
admitting' It meant &ma.iiiie ahd here- and the^best fixing .thatv could be done at the moment was arranged
had nothing to do With the Amazon' for over- the^f^one.;-..
-l'
In Paris from; the: ac.c6uhts, one' could a^
river;
Bugs Baer In answer to. the usual troubled Amerlcaiik wi\o didn't know what had happened, to tlheni' back
home.
They
helplebsly
'watched; the board In the Paris brokeris'-, rooms,
query said he Wa.a nipped In the
'.
market. 'Repjyihg to the fUrthfeir not lEhowing wh^ther-'they. were' fiat broke or not.
.net result of this break wlll probably be that no American wiU go
question If he had hadi- enough,
,BUgs 'spaicft : "I have enough, but Abroad again without protecting his, stock/holdingii left behind In some
•.maimer,.
land's' floor show and Arnold John- riot What', the iandlbrd wants."
One' of the Americans now back said that he I6st'^l,000,op0, although
son's band failed tq draw.
That '.strictly -class bar' Which
Georgia' Paine, late of "Show doiirishe/i ipn the main 'stem iaist he s(^e4 ..himself jseiierally. That million had to go,' he ,saicl,; there was
Girl," opened at the Madriit witlj 10 yeir'" his 'taken' oii. a hew l^ase 'of ho way^pip^revent, .biit he added tha^ he Wouldfi't go through the mental
other girls ^as badkgfrquift; fdi" jTack life, Opening, oh the 'east side, ~fol- tQrmei^t again for jClve.mtlUlohs,
White's retujpn; .. .,
lowing the night club trend In that
'go4s to :work
for Bill Stettes.
Jpsephlhe,' Whlttell, soprfmo, goes
Into the Cltib Lido, Miami Beach.,
Openei Jan. 15.
I'od Browhing got In town last
Week after a few months In- Europe,
licaves for the 'coast sliorfly.
'Alene Allen Is the third iiiember
of the Hollywood restaurant to turii
In her notice.
Talk Is the closing, of the Parody
Club and Bouton's.; Antitole Frtejl-
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Army-!picklhs6n game.

Who waS

'

sick,
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For the real tpirit of
ChrutmoB,
order
gifts
niade by hand in Mhe
worhMhops of patientM
from tike ahaw hiiMtness
now in Saranae utho have
-
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.

spent Jang hourti coheeitf-^
ing heautjUFttl and appro'

priate
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she says..
Frank' S^andel spo'rtih'gr a' rdcord'
l^ltsiarbuncle oh his necki Remarked It
^Fas the only thlh^N thUt stood' ut>
dilki'lng a' sagging market.
"flop ;q' My Thumb" hfii^ a sub^tlV tutiB title—"The Fairy Poilcem^n.'*
Its a kid show for SatHri^^y .nipmIngrs ?it the Belmont.
Norma Td-im^idge at the opening;
of the hew /^Sttvoy-piaza ChUd/s,
readlhg the'' stbck ticker, .more 'Inrr
,'

,
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Dolls

Mfiy Be. Prdered froin

.
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Xiibby .HQlman. IS spending her
mornings in Central park learningr
to/ride side saddle /to Improve her

/

.
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Steamino.'Up Ushei*s.

•'

'
.

speakeasies
In
the
hjas
that point where if^ ypu
'

reit^hicid:

ring "the b.tell of a. browhstbne fro'jit
the doorman no .longer askS you to
lUenllfy yourself. As soon as,, the
grilled door Is opened the Ibpkrout
drags .ypu: Ih fearlqg that, the, spiot
next dppr ls the ,one you're aftier.
Mayor .JImihy Walker In Chicago
to see the Notre JJame-tfniverSlty
of Callfbrhia game last Saturday,
'

Ned Leaper, m^inager of the I'araimpunt tlieatre, oh Broadwayi' abput
four mdnth^ :bAck bjt .upon .a plan- to InPrease the efflcieh^ of his "West
Pointers and maiht^in certain aptitude for. propeir. bowing bjr'creatlhg a.
system of credit awards to the ushers in' the form of $1 checques oh the
;

o.

•b-

'

;

.

.

\

.

Since the plan was .put. Into..ojperatlon, Leaper has handed ah estimated
$400 worth of the. money prdersr—only, to discover recently that none had
been pashed. .The vishers,..lt se.exns, valued the pieces of paper so mych
they preferred ta ki6>ep.. the ch^^
as credit ^diplomas of their .work,
rather than .take put :.t.h<> .f3<>Vigh.
J
Leaper has hpW. Orftp^ji'^d an^ important looking engraved :dbcume.nt
spoke over .'ra,dio between halves.^ iEtwarded 'to the b!oys Instead of the znoney order.'; But^tb maintain tt; conSaid' he usuaiiy: pre.diq.ted only. por test aspect .to' this' iihique. credit system,* a special coupon IS attached
llltlcal putcomes but ilgured Notre .to the dbcuidieht, redeemable -.for various t>rlzes .that are on permanent
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did.' display. Pn the ,'l0|;e floor of the pla^^
copk it just
:!
Ijast; week's Ifgit; tor0Riieres Inr. Walki^r jETot ^rpat !tecbptlon kt SPl- '. THe prizes consist: of pieces of jew.eiry> leather gppds ahd -men's Ward-,
..':.
'i-r''
'r '.:'
rpbe equipment.. Ea^ch of .the dPCi^entai7>';Btubs ,has An exchatige Value
dlers i'leld.
eluded no. leSs thin four on Tiies
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md Dolls

SO, Park Ave., Saiiaiiac
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Flowers

[y
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:

Beautiful

.

pame .-"WO^ld

ierestedly'tiiainihe^m^

7 Front

.

:

v/'Bdotblaick' Cp^
the, bootblieiclc blz^as its prem^^
•'

•

';
.

.

.

>: Eveh
One chalh shoe repairing
sjpbt in ^Imes 'Sqi^re; .wherp'icustbmers -who h'aVe .their- boots fixed are
prlyllegied to. have' their shoes' shlned vfi^e
permits-tt'iEt ttpbtj&fackia to keep .aJi.ieelb s^nd tilis frpm. 'cash. shines.
For
this i>rlvile^id it ch^iirg^^
$1 a day;
.
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'

:
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REL ASP A'»i«*tf«-

I»E»E**V3^'«-'8.;«l

WeBt 4«li St feres.
M«tfl; Thuw., Sot.. 2:40

lleatrls

.

BIXASCO

i[>.ATli>>

-

PFjij^litp'r

;JtHANKSGIViNG'
MONTH. Let's Go

:

Ir
Comedy by

Ltraram;* E. Johnson

^ItEpidE HEAbtiTNXt BILIr
B. A. ROLFE art*. His

West

'

mbU. Tbuiradw
Dir.

A).' li.'

*5.th

St.

Md

E»e«

.

'

_

OiiPxuhtings, Cmes
aiui Pcainted Pillow

-

'

^

yVide-Awake Club

'

'

Frank MfcMyWalsk

Many

of them have window
.Side; istreet.^ clothiers never miss a bet.
car<}s baliyhpolhgr "the .''Wall St, catastrophe" as, responsible for markdown prices on .stuff put of season.
-

,

WEAVER BROS,^HOM g FOLKS'

-

'

'

LUCK Y :«TRI KE O RCH ESTRA
-^LOSSOIVI SEELEY

ft:50

ssturdw. 2:80
ErlikUEor

.,'
;Time8.-$quai^.'^'Hao]|j»r*^V ''^
...
.
e^^cluslvely to aviators. /A'/Phe of the new .whl^perlpws caters aim
licensed cb]q>tterclar aviatPr has
piece of the Jolht, which is tietstefulljt
apppihte'd ^Ith' p'faipitos 6f iayiators,'prbpellers and PthPr/'alrplane 'khickknAcks' oh View:' These
whP Irequeht* the sp'ot call It their, Times Square
''
••'
..'-''
•'hangar.'*;
f \ :''

..V

.

.

AVfilff
arvM

^

•

'

m

KEif^^SI

N«<>

;

.

.

A

is estlinAted bo'^^^^

.

80 Parle Ave.> Saranae

.>",

.B'way's Longest Electrical Sigh'
;, "Warner
6ros.'ha,ve. enlarged the sigh which covers the entire upper
Xront of the Winter iGarden for "ShPW of Shows," Which otJehs there- tothe ^ign now runs the entire lengtii of the biilldlng,
nilrht (Wed.),
about 200 feet. Recent alteratiohs make it oyer 30 feet high, .biggest
theatrical display on Broadway.
-

Brtek PamlieHaii Presents;

RIVERSIDE

CARM^L MYERS
BURNS AijLBN

Comedy Hit by PrMton Sturfat
StaB«d.b7 Antoln<tt« Peny A Mr; P«mtiart*n

A liMonleaA

Bubble*

ARTHUR HOPKINS

.

«

.

I

.

Ann

skoliy.

.

CO.
Johany
Hyntan

I.

\

,

'

.

Leather Goods

>j

.

Aoto

|

freaenta

Broke But

Still

a Great

Guy

A. physician .prominent among show people Was cleaned put In the
last week, - He eagerly sought con'sultatlohs which formerly came
his way In plenty,
The doc received a call from another medico who apologised that a
case which he' was;referring^wbuld only mean $B0. Next dajr a hospital
phoned.that'the 'patient was there but .only had ^20, whereas the hospital
charges were |26, poc made the visit, treated the fellow and paid' the
$6 out of hlis own pocket.

Of

.

market

CHANNEtROAD

A Caiaeily Jiy ALEXANDER WboLLCOTT Md
dEORQE-S. KAUfMAN
PTVlffATTTW
rhlMVU
lA TM,V W. 4atli St. Emi, 8:50
Thure.

jjttta.

.

uai

Sot.,

Wednesday to frldty< Nov. ao ta 22
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RICHARD DIX
<4

AU Tblk

"TIUB LOTf; DOCTOR,"
"

|:.30

.

AI.

HERMAN

FADS & FANCIES;

•

Wednesdiy

M

setNE

;

m

22

Fridiv. NtV. 20 to

THEDA BARA

p^n

iLSe MAllVErtOA; other Aot*

RTCHARD blX TALKS
in ''The

;

Love

Doctor'?

.

RETA GARBO ROXYl

Oth

THE KISS

with CONRAD NAG EL
HOLMES HERBERT
LAUREL A HAHOr IB AH Tulklnfl Comedy
ON THE -STAGE;
Mttroton* HtH*.
WySTERIoSo/' « M»Ut */»>• WaLt B0E8NER.
YASHA
CMlUllani, Cheitar Halo Olrt*, tthep

in

HMr«t

.

—

Mnductim CtpllM Grand Oroh.
BUNCHUK
"
~ =B;_war..A fil«t.fit..

~

~—

O

X

William
.

Fox

Olr.

(BOX IT)

the All
Movietone Produetlon

Talklao

SEVEN PAGES
with
Entire

Mnff. Director
Mldnlsht PIctnres KishUx at 11:80:

Ave.

7tli

Rothafel

preieiits

PAUL MUNI

.VERSAILLES:

Major Ed, BoW6s,

A

8t
L.

phony

Rexy

...lUtae ==.B)ta»

Enitmble and

Orotiettra,

.

,--

Bartheimess

.

GlEORGE ARLISS

PC.

¥.

HldnlM

Show

TORAELr
Warner Brei. Thea.
Broadway A ftd St

I

I

Dally, 2:46, 8:45
Sun.i 8. e. 8:49.

11:30

Dave

Liption^ of

'

bers' price,.

are not taboo in the B. buy tickets to get their families into
K. publicity hives, but the boys the opera. Policy of house.
have yet to have their first female
Rob Reel, picture spectator for
isektrry- and are their ..own stenog^ the; '-'Am erican. " sittin g again afte r,
raphers. "Wit named Murphy, nick- a sortie In Manhattan.
named "Half," runs the errands and
provideiai most of the warm gag-

Women

&

**YOIINO MOWHBRM**

SWnrner Droe.'B-V

N, V.

TRANl/BV'tl
Vrldny—I'uuline

JTredflirlck

80 Park Ave., Saranae

Gw^iew Maw
/or ih^

About a Neglerted Inntlttitlon
The "Phone Booth" Classic

.

file,

Kahn

cabinets

In

Somerset Maiigrliam'a Gr«at Plar» '<Ihe
Sacred Flame." a Waraer BrOs. rictuc«

By

succeeded, at the Index
I>, Levy, late of

CHARLES
'

SALE

(CHIC)

Over iGO.OOO Copies

by Milton

Northwestern University.
Burton O. BIdwell, of Publix-B.
K. art staff!, la hey-hey widower,

s

and

^THE SPECIALIST"

by his bosses,
Les KaufCman, Publlx-B. & K. exploitation flend, has an associate,
Henry Kahn, up from the rank and

iSold

Last

[j

On Sale

make happy

tient patients o(

at

MRS, GERSON'S TEA

Also

ROOM

1588 Droadvrajr. N. T,

the pa-

Two

Months

"

rreinlere

and-

Vernon tawrence

-

lines appropriated

Warner Broe. and Vltapliene
Talklni Ploture

.

with the wife visiting, in far. reaches
of Oregon,
....
Town has a habit of counting the
bricks in buildings. One now with
28,000,000 claimed, and no one ambitious enough tp check up.
When they wanted to p.ut" Ashtpn Stevens in the rear rows at the
Harris, the reviewer skipped Bar ryniore'and the "Love Duel," and went
around the corner to the Grand.
P. A.'s of the Chicago Opera must

.

- 6pMla«««
R»xy Sym.

QBAIt
A

the I^ubllx-B. &
K. press parade In Chicago and suffering of chronic marglnltls, is be-'
ing besieged by .his confreres to
forma no-halrcut club. Te remain
Par-P-Liasky
until
Ih .existence
gropes back to 76, Which is bar.

Thursday, Nov. 28 (ThankoBrtvlns.Day)
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Nite Life in Village Gets Break;

By Claude Binyon

ow$ and Busy B^es

Al Jolson'3 early

Biggei^etfer, But

never caused

life

Still

a ripple in the City of Washingtori,
wha?e his parents had settled; fol-."
.

•

more sour

The

George A. McManus,
gambler, for the murder of Arnold
trial of

was

Rothsteln

in

^

Times Square
Sixth avenue
district has only two theatres. One
is the Hippodrome, relic. of a former
theatre glory, now an outpost- ;6f
the RKO' cIrcylt at 42d st. and the
in the

.

:

.

glegfeld theatre, at 64th

'

•

a

Demo-.'
•

'.

.

first

He

fell 'into

of

the

freight

escapade.
cork -near

continued

st.

before

Judge Charles C. Nott In General
Sessions Monday after a de»lay of
almost a week. Postponement was
caused by the absence from town
of ,Alvin:..C'. .Thbn»as*i khowa^ to
.

a

CAUGHT BY FRAME

valt

yartf^j,

gatnbler,

of the

one^.

.^

.

•.

.

'

,

hid.hahdis, as he'smelled the fish;
"What- ifK this ?" yelled Pa Jols'oin,
"What- 18 this 'Mammy* ftudihes^?*!
In Wa^Ington In the cfariier days
4 White' iro'mah could clj^lm an ikr.
suit if called 'tiiatnmy by a cblitired
youngster.-.' "
/

State's .wit-:

:

nesses, reported ill in a hospital in
Btoni^vay He^a its red^tfiurantd and MllWalukeei-i w V
theatres, ^|fth avenue has Jt^ ho'Selecting 4'iury,;from a special
Sfxtlt aveiiue' has"
tels and',^h6p3.
panel of 16di talesmen-i will require;
Its pawnshops, ;empIbyni[ettt: offlce£(
it is: expected/,. three .dayjs. Ab.owt
''Matomy,^ Mto[iny,'*:*epeat^d :Al.!
and Busy Bees. Tlies^ Busy Bees 28 tlalesmen. w;ere,iexanil^e,d ilpnds^y^
So thie jol^oyiid'call^ a *op.
are st'atid-up lunch' VtoorhS\ where
•but pnly one durpr, ;was. accepted.
Arid the ne'sct ih'oniine iri. pdile
•sandwiches, aintf hot .4oes .eell- for a
ShQuId.. the prsesehtv^painel' be €3?coiirt ^tir. ttnff Mi*s. 'Jolsbn had to
nickel.
anether
group;be
havsted;
i.will
vor'' WVfe.ry^rfashlorikble 'shop ;ori
tiay $5 each for 'bri6a<^h 6f thef pieace:
.called^.:..,.':
Vv
In the coiirt rooxri' sat llttte A^^
Fifth av.e^ue, Sixth :ay!enH,e hag fin
James p. ;C. Murray Is appear"Army" haberdashery or open air
sobbing, yawHhff "Mknimjr''- arid the
ing- ^iS.cpunsel. for .McManus t"whiie
Bock ahd tie counter.
teard streattiilh'g dowh hli^' ihaip.
.thev State: has Assistant .Bli^trict
the stiree<5:'Clutterbd
'

i

.

;.

.

;

f

'••

•

(

.

.

:

•

.

.

•

.

.

,

,

c^ny..,
.

\

.

-.,

....

;•,]

v

"Werner. .l-<0;uls .Glasserpf the.'Wesi^

iaipth
street. station ais.serte'd, has
.b'een,so^i|:ht .for some ^tl^ne.'. ,B;e..has
.

.

,

Wny

agenjcies, ..'ais^erted!
.Glasser, 'The complain.airit, Joseph J.
y.ictlmlzed',;

'

closed dobra the Tiilage in general
and bpoze joint oWnbrd- in particular
are getting a much-needed break.
new ^ob is being attracted to
the yiHap:^* rpy^her thaJX lip^^Ve
contrast to coileglates and,'')Sight*
seeiri'gvf^umiis "nrho fornserly; chalked Gre^riwlcii' Vlliige' as thel?' ta-

,.

A

,

|

Newnia^n bf the Brba,4way Ticket
testified
that ."Vyierjner
phoned the agenp'y pn th? nigh't jof
Nov. 12 :,and stilted that' 'it. wi^ tjie.
Hotel .Gb,tham piking.
'.j He
prdered'^u'sing the dpthi^m's
naiii^^four ticket's for.' '"^candala'.'.

vorlte I]|oopIa spot.
.wltit dbuglv
or less pr enough to satisfy

.

iPbriipany,.

.'

more

the speak runner's, "ypitha^, ani allien
mob^^v.en^ fop?. the Vlli^E.e
?ted Ih^ dUfi^ps arid pthe^^^ fplcpots
have Ijeen riiuch pri the Iiicreaso
since the sm^ler joints went but.
i^nii asked" ,the agency to seri'd jtheni ^p9t 6t these, are eateries,... with,
tp' "Cb"!. Richards,*' Who wbuld' be 'several pitting on a table^ d'hote
The 'tears washed 'a\ira!sr sbnie p^^^ waiting at the ; Grill, 9 West 3^ with 'WAi pf. red fpr $1. Th'e cbmebn. is 'in repeat orderis of tjhie bevthe cork, arid Pii Jofaptt apdipgizetd; 'st'teet.
J
.The ag^^
wouid..S.end .tii.e "tj|ck- erage, rilckirig $1 a pint or, $1.60 a
I
but not' td the coti;\
ets.and Werner <as '.''Cbl. I^c.liards*;),, auart, and, with most ef it syhthetlo
"Y6u'v6' rtiirie^d iiet;- socially and
as^^rt -the cpps^ -would receilv9..t^"€jn.,' Stuff. direct irbm th.e, kitchen sink;*
financially',"' feld Td Jolson at th6
When the call. came .from .th,9 '^pth rifiade frpni
a fermented, grapfi ,|)owsame, dlriner that evening.''
•".':"/ ,
am the .voice explained that .Admitjal der. '
"W6 mafy be 6ri th(8 buni iiocilaliiy. .Edwards
Anything eise. in ia beverage way
of, .the .Gpt^iairi, 'wlio hid
Pa," answered Ai; 'Tiut J'U 'get ^ypu
an account with ti^e BroadWa^r, wa^' can be hac| at a price,, hut most o£
oiit ,0^ ,the red bn the" dough."ordering the tickets."
the stuff is near-pplflon, rib mattttP
Al started awa^ the' same evening,
The tickets cost, $29.60. .The what the rilck.
passing up the hiani and In bis e:^- agency, dubious
of the .call after
Closed Doors
cltement.
they ha,d delivered the tickets, tel^About that: ilmei there wad talk bf ;Phoried Admiral -Edwards. "The latAll bf this classification pperattt
passinjBr a ^w'-to.nisLke '^ pris'oh. of- ter denied, ordering the tictiets. It with closed
doors,' working card or
fense for anyone bui' a Tid to ap- was then the trap w^b set.
other system.
If not known yoU
pear on the s^ge in blackface; Al
c^n't crash save at a few places
His
Scheme
had found that plenty of the cork
employing cappers and steerers.^Il<P^
from the vat had gotten into his
Werner after he received the size one up and will take a chahce^
pockets and hardened. He was set. tickets took them, the cops assert, to
The Ijtetter claiss places of the
the Tyson Ticket Office and Stated .Village, save, a few, have keerily
^
Vlau-SeBttle''^
that he had bought the tibki^'ts from 'felt the .inroads of. the "increase of
heai;^
Haviner
tWe 'Shuhe^
on them and -would be upable to. use speakbisieis, Alwa;ys plenty' in pjpBroad way 'lieeded/a hank r^^^
them.. He. ^sked, them tb. dispose eratlon but nbt figured comp^tltprs
Jolson i^ecided
go to New irbrk'. of the tickets arid he would cail for until recently,, wheri inbst decided
^alklng was |^bt ;^s' ea.sy ia, k% pres- the inoney the next Civenln^l "Th6 on' operi door' bpe'ratlbh. The speaks
pnt, ^i^d
hs^d >?o,.M^
inad- fpllowing day, Wenfier 'Went to. the get therii night arid day, with most
vertently, he st'eered' jrbp- Brpj^wiy, Western Union b.ffici, .196' Brpadwfliy, operating '24 hours f^nd three i^hifts
hy Way of ^eattie. !]ft/yy;as yeats later and had a messenger, ,'cail' fbr lils of helpv with i^e key presuittably
,'''
before Jake Shube'rt Catight.u'p wl^h mpnby,
tossed aW'ay.' '.'
him..
The .sleuth acc.prinpanied'Jthe mes.Comrriish for. 'Barflies
seriger
'to
196
Br'oadway
found
and
Still trying to n^ajlce gpod the $10
Little.lri way of entertainmetjit- in.'
he ha4. cost,,the' -bid folksy Al.sug-. Werner waiting for the money. He
gested to Jake'., thai -ihe. appear at, Is alleged td have 'adiriltted: 'the Any pf theriii Mpistly .harp and; sit^
charge.'
tings' ropins with ^pleiity bf .liiri&tthe Winter .^Garden ,orii Sunday
..Glasser ..told reporter's that Wer- ta«ch$d ,femmes doing., their ettiil as
nights for nQt;hing', using the sarrie
cork he was,.ptill. carrying, and' no' ner 'stated he "had •beferi'^ arrested harflles. Few "^employed or gettirigr
one Would know whether he was twice ,iand convicted for the same any return ..on I^pvise t]:e,de. merely
bffbnse. Weme^- begged'-ta be 'd,ei privileged tb hangr (iroUrid^lf they're
Lou Hojtz or Harry Jolson.
After Al's flrs;t' appearance at the ported to Germany, his natiVe. couri-: good, jprompters, .an,d perhaps soriie
Winter Garden;, the Shyberta corti- try,- 'when arrested by Glasser, the sort of a kick back if sending a blfir
check' payer altmgr
menced- to build, theatre^. They npw' latter stated:
/,;
,4. few places have autojriatia
have greatly, to their, regret alniost
planbs and Slot radios, but are libt
30 in New York.
so ]ceen for dancing with the doorft
Lost a Dollar
'

;

Speaks have long', since displaced
the former i>honey tea rboms and
gyp cabarets. Since jgolng -wldOi
open instead of operating behind
.

where the Jolson family lived and
his face got all black.
Happy are the ticket agencies ori'
Reaching home around 6, as the the Main Stem since the' arrest o.f
dinner was stewing, Al was ordered Bert, S. Warner, 35, of 17 West 91st
out of the house by his parenia. streets Werner -waa held by .Maifls-.
It was the way they treated the ti^aCte "Farrell !n Jeffersbri Market
Court for trial In Special Sessions.
colored folks in 'Washin&ton.
"Mamniyl" cried- Al, holding out Werner is charged with petty lar,

Broadway '.'as .•"Titaniie^ThompRon,"

.

;

A

new phase of night life has' hit
Greetiwlch Village, It mat prolong;
its rep as a nocturnal' playground,

TICKET AGENCY TAKER

Al had- his

:

:

fttmoajpbere,

'

IN ROTHSTEIN CASE

'

flows downstream.
Only the Powery Is

cratic Preisident.
It wfts at the .age of 18
.

"

'

lowing the election once of

REf ON CIRCUMSTANCE

Broadwigiy -3 paJraflox—Sixth auye-Hue!Ba,njtp4 ,qn the one ipWe .J)y ifash
Ipnabl^ Flftii avenue and'- Aii the
other by Mazda Lane, this thoroughfare Is the river of the White
liiffht belt on wlilch life always

•

,

.

,

'.

••

>

•

•

,

'

'

.

\

]

'

•'

Daytime

'

•

;

.

flnds

with jobless

i

;

who gather

p'utsld^ ithe
offices/ read-

'

\

It's the hreedlngr spot of Sif oadwiay'is
panhandlers.
.,
Broiiiway 'throngs are greater by
far—but Sixth avenue air is thicker.
Every v tliitioniillty, every country,
every Kind (ft manual laborer Is
represented in this motley, aggrega'
tion bf'Joh' hunters;
There are residences on Sixth avenue, in the Times Sjiuare district,
but up to 54th street, where the
Hotel Warwick draws the line, the
buildings are three- and four-story
type, facing the steel "L" tresjile,
They're dln^ looking places, with
a^lmost every one advertising rooms
for .rent^ and pontalhirig ^n.. employ
ment offlc'e' or two.
Sixth; avenue is alsp the delicatessen miiirkieib- for Broadway, and the
food shop)^ are the 'supply stations
for runj; piir.ties ahdigiridigii' that go
on nightly in the side street apart

.

spite that. District Attorney .Banton
.has insisted he can prove McManus
,

,

•

..,

'

'

actually flred the
Rothstein's death.
.

.

.

:

:

both sides in the selection of Jurors
was -.the attitude, takenv :by some,
w.ho.;dec^red against capital .piinr
ishment, while others stated they
had formed opinions a^ to the guilt
or Imiocence. ot the defendant
.through, reading the newspaper ac:

.

,.

.

The State

,

,.

.,,

.

expected to produce
.a,bput,:62: witnesses.
These Include
policemen, gapiblers .-^nd persons,
known along Broadway.
Is

'

.

.

^

,

•

.

A hiChdful of straglrling pedes
trians hiope about, talking In the
'

peep shows.

.

is

...

'.

Joe Benjamin,
ia
guest o;C

mei',„prizefighter,
hotel that night.

,

the

Although It Is said the prosecution hopes to prove through eye

heaviest on Broad

way and crowds go window shop

TWO FREED ON MEDICAL

-

PRACTICE UNLICENSED

.

Poljola, 66, of 72 West 87th street,
and Michael Otterbrini, 43; ChaufWest 87th Street, The pair

CARL McCULLOUGH'S VALET

were arretted by detectives William May and Jimmy Hennessey, of

Forged Boss'

feur, 72.

the West 100th Street station.

>

Name

to $50

Chieck—

Held for Trial

was charged with
practicing medicine wit'hout a liCharged With forginig the name of
cense. Otterbrini was charged with his
employer, Carl McCuUough,
acting In concert. The arrest was actor, (vaude), on two checks. Henmade as a result of the detectives ry i3. Qai-cla, 19, cha,ufCeur and valet,
seeking a midwife who Is alleged to was before Magistrate Rosenbluth
have been responsible for the death in West iSide Court and held in
.Poljola

Jpii-s.

of a

iglrl dancer in Jersey City.
Mrs. Frances Lenz, of the 19th
assisted- in the arrest.
Surgical
instruments and other
medical stuflt were seized in the
-

Division,

raid,

$1,000 bail for trial in
sions.

General Ses-

Garcia was arrested by Detective
John Coleman, of the West 47th
street station, after he had cashed a
check for |50 at the Park Central

Mrs. Lenz told reportiers of the Hotel.
death of the dancer She asserted
Hotel employees became suspithat the^lrl came to Manhattan to cious and Coleman was summoned.
have an operation performed and Garcia had placed the money in a
^iMjaa .a:.xesultr^
newspap^^^^An^ipuj'posely left "it
Mrs. Lenz told reporters that Mrs. behind at the hotel, '-^'^^'^-'^'^-^^^'r—
poljola has a criminal record and
At the station Coleman stated
that her "yellow sheet" or record, leaving the money In the newspaper
Shows that she was arrested in 1924 at the hotel. Coleman located the
under the name ojr Hilda Miller on money In a wastebasket, where It
the charge of homicide
and dis- had been tossed away.
charged. Detective Hennessey told
reporters that Mrs. Poljola had been
The two Eddies, Kelley and Wolarrested In 1928 on the charge of pln, both with Plantadosi Music
abortion and discharged. Sixteen Company, are known as the alley's
surgical instruments were seized in Siamese twins. Boys make all the
the raid.rounds for plugs together.
-
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witnesses that McManus was present when the. shooting occurred and
pln^g on Fifth avenue. Sixth avenue that Rothsteln was seen to have,
staggered from the room after he
is deserted.
Even the Jobless flee froni its was shot, the defense will claim
that the defendant was not in the
gloom.
hotel at the time.
McManUs will
also cpntend that Rpthsteln may
have been shot somewhere else.
The State pilaces considerable on
the evidence to be given by Mrs.
Ruth Keyes, of Chicago, who is supposed to have taken part in a party
Magistrate Abraham Rosenbluth in the McManus room shortly beIn West Side Court freed Hilda fore; the flght started.
Is

'

.

for-^

.

-

When traffic

'

'

'

.

..

.

rest.
south end .of Times Square boun
,pne witness
daries.
Ahove, only the Zlegfeld

.

'

;

'

'

.

Joe Benjamin, Witness

FKty-slx of , this number were
time most of the shops are closed Vltnesses. before the. Orand, :^^vy
and only a half dozen restaurants .which returned the indictment
The charging McManus, Hymfin Biller
and^ ipnch rooms- stay open.
Busy Bees' and the food barker's are and Richard RCe and, John Doe
with the murder. McManus is the
Btill;'1ind only the, pale lyellow lights
from, the Hippodrome gloW at the only one of the accused under ar-

Is lighted.

"•

.

racetrack bettor depraved; and
whether they could give a reputed
gambler, such as McManiiis, a fair
'deal.
The difficulty experienced by

counts,,

',

>

'

'

;

The defense queRtioned the tales
men. as to their opinion;? on gamr
bllne; whether they -considered a.

ments and

hotels.
llaggedy in daytime, Sixth avenue
is utterly gloomy' at night. At that

causing

shot

'

.

.

i

lumberjack

.

'

.

;

.

.

^

Attorneyis- i.Brbthers,. .Pecora, i.Mc

Donald and iKlarro. From. the. ex^;
employment
a,m.lnation .jof the first talesmen it
ing the hand -lettered help wanted
would appean that the State de
witless
the
for
Jo)
notices, ceJUn?
pends entirely on circumstantial
of life—cook,' dishwasher, waitress',
evidence to convict McManus^ de
and. railroad .laborer,
upstairs

Judge GoUsmitk No Judge

As the 16th Shubert theatre
opened, Al .suggested that he get
some national publicity. The idea
almost split the Shubert ITrm, but

e Court

.

halls.

The Appellate division of Supreme
week reversed ardeclslc^
said,' his picture bn all dollar bllis^
handed do-wn s.ome' months ago by
Al's reason Was that Lincoln had
Justice George V. Miiilan and defreed the blacks and he had freed
clared illegal the appointment by
the blackfaces.
L^e Shubert asked Al for a sam- Mayor Walker of iMtunlcIpal CpUrt
Justices Frederick E.. Goldsmith arid
ple dollar, so Al lost some more
Joseph A. JForitanelll, named
Al

was

firm,

too.

He

wanted, he

open. It was all right before, but
they know they can be grabbed nowoperating. Unlicensed
dance

for.

ipburt last

money.
summer
replace two
That taught the young man tb -wiere ill, to
save, and thereaft'er' he put his
Judge Goldsmith

last

Jfusticjes

the

wpo

Tinges
money In a safe deposit vault. It Square
barrister, aictlve around the
was before he had heard' of the main .stem for more than 30 years.
istock market and at that time Al
Declsibn. of the court wa,? libt
thought' bonds meant ball.unanimous, the Justices voting three
Then came the talkers
to -two for reversEil of Justice Muli
jQlson had sung so many songs he.
lan's ruling, in the suit instigated
coriimenced to get the lyrics twisted^
'
by the Citizens' Union.
The talkers Intrigued him.
Wllllarii Jay, Scbielfelln, a taxHe spoke over the radio, £iind an payery was named plaintiff in the
echo came back, Everyone said he case brought to test the appointha.d a powerful voice.
ments—an action -tp restrain the
.Bawling out the Warner Brothers payment oir salaries to the two Jusone day for pushing him When he tices by the city.
was on one knee, the Warners beCorporation Counsel Hilly Will
came entranced with his voice, arid carry the case to the Court of Apthe Shuberts lost their meal ticket. peals.
During the time they served on
Habit*
Last summer Al returned to the the bench neither of the appointed
home town and paid his father judges received any salary. Should
the $10, then played pinochle with the Court of Appeals sanction the
ruling of the Appellate Division, it
him and won it. back.
Is likely all cases heard by the two
It disgusted Al to. make money
temporary Justices Will have to be
that easy and he decided that the
re-tr^ed.
J-ustlce Goldsriiilth, It is
only-thing -left 'for=-hIm=isTelevlsIoiv=
uri^Crst^6odr''left^tKff-"7^
the best mlndreadlng act he ever
time ago -when Judge Whalen, fpr
saw.
Al Jolson declares that if black- whom he was substituting, returned.
face comedians wIU appear in white
face first, there will be no need for
Murray Smith may be the, Maxle
the eork. His experience has been Schwartz in the Chicago company
that cork is dirty on the stage and of "June Moon." Like Harry Rosenhe detests dirt.
thal, who originated the role, It
Among his other excellent habits will .be Smith's first stage job. And
is sending the Shubdrts wires collike Ro.sey al.so Is wel) known in
lert
Palm Beach as a musician.
.

is

Few or practically none of ithe
former resident group play the
neighborhood Joints. The dwellers
.

of the many hlfifh priced ap^vetnle^ts
go for the house party racket and
when running low. generally give
the nearby specikB a break bri takeouts but pay hea-vy when caught
shprt, 'Gin goes for $3 and $3.60
usual fifth or 'leas sized bottle When
going out to the muggs. Maybe^a
lower price for the .regulars, hut
that'is inside stuff,
;
Most pf the speaks operate, on the
lip and up' so far as operation I0
concernedi FOssibly the usual array
of -white collared lush divers hang,

.

''

.

ing on

may

'follow

'

out a guy and
.

.

,

'

•

take him, .'but never in the joint.
There^S plerity pf knock *em. over
spots in the closed dobr operations,
but the open dbor boys claim this
wbuld soon queer their racket and
it's put with them.

9 0 'Clock Closing

fhe few tea rooms

left have installed kitchens selling food at moderate prices and closing, at 9 o'cloQl^

evenings, figuring they have nothing to attract night trade with the
speaks as opposlsh.
Plenty of revelry of a sort in the

back rpoms.

Busking

eritertalriers

drop into the better knpwri places
andilo^lheJUtjatufLfprJih^
relic of the old Bowery ind

A

;

more stews staggering around the
Village than ever before.
Good
while It lasts, but no one knows for
how long. Even operators admit
being in on short notice arrange-

ments with the landlords in case
some of the rcmalnlnff rookeries in
which tho booze joints are spotted
at fancy rentals should bo sold as
another apartment house site.
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Uncommon

Chatter

By Ruth Morris
Embassy

•

'

^

expresses faith in her husband.
Audiences a.re as amiusing as the
news Items. They dote on human
interest touches and cute foreign
accents. Such whindsies as a bafoy
golfer, or Adolph Jjewisohn: sinlfing
a German lullaby, or Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien telling about a knock
out, get grand reception;. But reaction to pompous subjects iis grand.

'

.

,

•

'

No

authoritative politician or self
opinionated celebrity has si chance
with the Embassy's, smart-cracking
audiences. Their remarks are the
best. part of the show.
Newsreel theatre is one of New
York's most important gifts tp hur
manity.
r

First

formations.

Audiehcetf

Eth1>a8sy Newsreel theatre is one
of the most diverting placed in towh^
Its programs, which are augmented
daily, last fpr pnly 60 minutes.
Shots are not all just casual recordings of current 6vents. There
are many human interest feMiires,
well directed and composed, sonie
delightful light comedy, and grlpprlng tragedy, stark and real. No
full length film could pach as' mtich
drama as the iCew feet of a murderer
confessing, hia crime, or of Mrs.
Fall choking back emotion as ahe

monotones

in rose,

act

gowns are
pale

egg-shell,

Academy, Nice singing, chiefly by
Miss Jue Sue TaL But, so great is
black
standardization,
vaudeville
velvet dance shorts crdep into the
oriental finale.
Dotty, with Joe May, is the kind
of comedienne who gives the wrong
answers and always waints to tell
a story. She looks trim In a yellow
and black print frock with black
velvet beret.
"La.
Rue exeoittes several neat
dances, feading up to spectacular
lieaps in an Undersea Ballet, and the
Watson Sisters llkeld In isbngs and
good natured comedy. The larger
sister we)Eir8 a showy but strikingly
beautiful ensemble In blue and
.

green and chartreuse. They are used
in various groupings that, heighten
dance inanipulation.
interest
in
Cagey .economy, since It allows the
same costumes to be repeated in
different numbers, without ever beiIng boring.
K:iviiette has another nice trick of
treating rjegulation street outfits
with subtle nmsical comedy, tpuche?.
This is particularly noticeiable. in a
group of yachting costumes, white
crepe with punctuation in shades of

~

'

silver siegnins.

blue.

Taximan Tolls All
wanna go ter der

'•Ter

a

Barbara Neiwberiy dances

de-

,Elghty

Whyiicha go ter der

Street?

sixt'

lightful heroine into the ^icript. She Palace T Dey gotta great bill derer^
is dressed well in white chiffon; with sure, Blossum Seeley, B. A. Rolfe
bunchy tulle trlmy and two sports and a lot oi acts. Naw, I ain't seen
outfits in blue and green. .Her pnly cder show but I know dem acts.
'

.

disappointing costume is a trite
fiiiale. dress .via peach crepe with ostrich feather impositions., on the
skirt. AH pif Betty ^tarbUck's dresses
are swell. She appears first in a
simple .nile m9ir,ee: evening' goWn
cqmb.lned later with.a yputhful ^iPr
length; jacki^t. Alports dress.' w<>rn
In the secpiid.act completes white
t'ouchels on a blue gowii with a deep
irregularly shaped bertha of whtlte
crepe^ and another lovely dresa is in
an odd shade of green tuUe.
janet Velle looks stunning in well
molded matronly gowns, and Alice
Bdulden equally '^thart in Bports
numbers and boufCante tulleis.
'

.

,

^'And rm. fed up wit' pla,y8r too.
Wots der use spendin' big' nibney
when yer can see a better show at
..

.

I
a mpvle hpuse.
^cene,' tho^I ^een

liked.
It

.

tree

'Street
times.

brought
my own life rlgbt bapk ter me. Tou
see, I had a goll—and she was der
ter Ufe^

It's tri;ie

Yeah,

It

Wednesday, November

20, 1929

Hollywood Styles
By

Cecelia

At the Studios
Lois Wilson, fan magazines would
have ua believe, is sick aind tired of
playing fine, Wlible/spme iglrip in pic9he yearns to. portray a
tures.
woman out for no good, swathed In
clinging garments, lieaving a trail pf
rack and ruin as she sUnks past.
It's Very dull, always to be cast as
tlie constant angel who Just waits
While the hero gpes about his philandering and, It Isn't <»ulte flattering, either.
It should be ever so
much more exciting to play one^of
those devastating creatures responsible for thd hero's deyiatlona
However, Miss Wllsbh's/Wardrobe
being what it is in her latest First
National picture, it is V doubtful
whether producers will barken 'sympathetically to her. alleged craving
to change from a daisy to an orchid.
Possessed with only normal Imagl-.
nation, It will be difficult for them
to believe in her ability to make
'such a reyplutionary transformation.
The ideal screen deyastatrlk
knows^he knack of conquering even
the dowdiest costume to give It
dash. She has an instinctive feeling for her own flair that mediocre
,

Ager

bver one ear. The ensemble has an
air of being enthusiastically' turned
oue by one's own devoted little
•

dressmaker, who, when in doubt,
adds another detail not knowing,
not caring, why.
Jeanette McDonald, "The Love
Parade's" queen. Is disclosed in a
lovely shot wearing a garment that
Simply must be called a robe do
nult, though this be Variety, Nightgown would be lese majeste. She is
standing at the foot of her bed (and
such a bed, my. dears I
This one
really must be the bed Du Barry
slept in.
Sven that befd with the
ermine bedspread that Peggy Hopkins Joyce graced In her braVe but
unappreciated play, is trifling by
comparison). Four blonde la.dlesIn- waiting are kneeling at her feet,

themselves a .beautiful picture, while
Miss McDonald: is In deep thought
pf her prince. Her costume Is made
of flne lacev and chiffon, cut like an
evening dress with its silm, long

pointed bbdice belted at the waist
ribbons,
gra«efui circular,
of the chiffon' 'trails far in
back. Truly, Miss MdDohald makes
as; .graciously feminine' an^ operetta
clbth^ can't hide. Her own style queen as one would hbpe.to see. And
b6sts poor design, tears off byer- she Is in a picture, mind you.
Marguerite Churehlll's maid, in
trlmmlng, crieatea by her manner o*
Paul (Seven-Face) Muni
Wearing it a smart swing for a badly "Seven Faces," fastens the sort of
"Seven Faces" is a film of life in
cut coat, pla6es 4 hat in right po- dress for her bVer which any. self
a wax- works museum^ in Which the
respecting maid would quit her Job.
wanna be boddered wld me for? sition;-"'
dummies become actors and the
none of these It's ho fun working hard as a maid
Unfortunately,
I'm- .Just a commpn .cab driver.'
actors, alas, become dumnil^s. Its
Db^gy Evening
pleasant things happen to this par- fastening dresses that oftp wouldn't
And she says—and it was beaudee- ticular wardrobe, of Miss Wilson's. wear oneself. Ladles' maids are ensweet whimsical story' htEiLS been
Stewart's pulled a high-hat stunt
ful—'Well,, you alnt gonna be a
completely submerged by stilted, last 'Tuesday, night
A chiffpn and lace dinner j^resis Is titled to a little esthetic pleasure,
bjr offering its)
acting and he'dvy, dh^ap comedy.
main showrooih for a,; benefit of the cbmman cab driver all yer life, are a combination of lines, each one. after all. If one's mistress doesn't
What honors there are go to Paul I<eague for American Citizenship. yer?'. See", klddin' me. So I got just wrong for her figure. For In- know any; better than to ..chose dull,
Muni, who portrays the curator of Mrs. Vincent Astor was hostess of hooked.
stance, the angles created by the provincial looking gowns, let her
"And 4en dere's der 'Little Show.' joinings
the museum and six. .other fellows. the evening to a long list of soof chiffon to lace make the fasten them herself. That w;ouId be
Dat's neat. Nuttln' to brag about—
He handles the variouQ roles ez- cially and theatrically elect.
wide part appear wider. The waist- the reaction of a maid of spirit!
J5=«ellently, with versatility of voice
Fashion parade was introduced by but neat. Ter see, I never know line is too low, even for the post Thb_ dress In qiiestloh is pf chiffon
In
advance
when
Fm
going
ter
get
and make-uip artistry.
a one-act playlet. More professional
low- waistline epoch, and the slight and'lace, over a satin slip^ Lace is
Marguerite Churchill, gives a part of the program opened with off, but I gotta specelator what gets blouse of the bodice as it Jplns the appliqued at th^ neckline of the
marlonette-llke
performance
as those three Beau Brumihels, Clay- me g-ood seats. Der best alnt none hip yoke is much too matronly fpr long, middlng-tlght bodice. The full,
top
good,
after
ye've
been
drivlh*
Helen Berthelot. She's been mutih ton, Jackson and Durante, who
anyone as young as she.. A plaid, chiffon skirt with a wide "band of
better in other roles, so direction upped to spciety with their usual mugs around New Tawk all day. velvet suit doesn't fit at any point; appliqued lace. Is gathered to .the
must be blamed.'
gudto. Others were Madge Kennedy, per abuse we guys hals ter take consequently it achieves no line. Its bodice,' ascending In a point In front.
from
cust'mers!
Sometimes
I
7
/inclusion of Napoleon as one of singing to ho less an accompanist
accompanying white silk blouaie. has There is a cape back and long, ends
De're an illpglcei.1 dar.k-colored bow S-P- hanging from a shoulder bow. It
the wax-figures provides, the Roxy than George Gershwin, Dorptby wished rd been' an actor.
I been pliqued at the neckline. There is a may be that Miss Churchill's maid
with. a chance to: tableau a Na- Stone. Harriet Hpctor and Joseph alnt nuttln In dla racket.
trying
week,
all
ter
tickets
for
get
poleonic episode.
There is also a Macaulay, Bobbe Arnst, Desha and
brown satin suit with seven-eighths In this picture stuck to. her job beglittering Versailles pageant, cos^ Sansone, Marguerite Namara and •Strictly ..Hpnorable'-T<ley tell me length coat worn with tan satin cause sbe liked Miss Churchill's
dat's a refined -shpw.
guy gets blouse. A draped end pf .the blouse ccJlffure,. which is very young- and
tumed in strikingly effective colors. Rollo Peters and RudyVallee.
Supper intervening at this point, fed up wit' common talk..
hangs longer than the pkirt, .and its charming, parted in the middle, exthe entertainn^ent was later car"Well, here we are. I hope yer neckllnia Is cut at an angle.
The posing her turdw, then dipping beMurderous Women
The Great Garbo is at the Capitol ried, on by Geytrude Lawrence. Otto like der shpw: but I still tink yer brown soliel hat has. besides a tiny hind her ears to be caught into a
Kruger
and
AUpe
.Brady,
Eric
Blore
oughtter go ter der Palace."
upturned rim, a 'fanshaped piece low chign'pn in back.
In a film called "The Kiss," for no
Etheliild Terry sings In a night
good reason except that it's a good and NEite Leipsig. Quite a doggy
evening.
club in "Lord Byron of Boadway,"
tltle^ to draw in Garbo fans.
She
wearing a "picture'' dress made with
gives a fine, smooth jperfotmance' in
In the Shops
^
a, very lon'gr and tight bodice that
a beautifully directed picture deGloves at Altman's in the fashcurves even longer in ttack, and 'a
tailing usual marital difficulties.
chiffon bouffant skirt,
press es- ^
Casual mode of Mlds GarbP's cos- ionable lengths, the Biarritz' partic.^
Mpllie
Grtiy
capes banality on three counts: betumes is heightened by the non- ularly gopd. .. .Best's showing smart
cause Miss Terry's figure's so good
chalant way she carries them. It all imported purses in suede with mar-,
casite trims . . . < Sax's 34th Street
that one doesn't mind, .noticing how
goes for very good style. Hats are
getting more high-hat every day
good it is, because thp exaggeratedclose little bonnets, severe and tryIrene Bordoni Natural
Ice trimmed beautifully with cryswith couturier copies. One, a ounr
ly bouffant line of the skirt is someing, but she getfi away with. them.
"Paris" via Hollywood Isn't at all tal and the skirt weighted with
ning black cliiffon by Maggy Roufl
how smart, and because Its trimIn the course of the picture one
and another a Lucille Paray in the smart and wicked place it is white ostrich tips. Her green slip- mlng Is a simple, double line of fern
of the women characters is called
via Sunday magazine sections of pers were unchanged with the folbeautifully
upon to say : "I don't blame her for Attractive draped lame chiffon.... the newspapers. Here the revues lowing coat dress of black-lined ce- leaves made of large beads which
pajama sijlts at Macy's,
undulate across the skirt, the same
killing
her husband half of us
square necklines, shoulder shown are extremely modesL And rise silk.
design being used to outline the
women would if we had the nerve." with
"Living Jewelry" Is an elaborate
bows, belted, backs and enormous a revue star whose one ambition is
neck. Miss Terry's nlgl^t club cosscattering of giggling and handsWlshlAg trow, in maize, tea rose a mother like Whistler's painting and entertaining way of presenting tume reminds US that it is Interclapping greeted this homicidal and
white . . Also showing light will positively hurt tourist tradei living statues." Plrst Is a hand esting' to note how superior aro the
statement at Saturday's perform- wool undies for those. football games next summer.
mirror with three fair damsels
night club manners of picture exance.
Miss Bordoni looked and sounded draped artistically on the frame. A tras as
.De Pinna featuring>' Reboux's
compared to tl^ie manners
Corduroy Bonnet Hat." Tlils type as stunning and brilliant as her- Spanish comb was beautiful with of night club habitues in real life.
Riverside's Nice Girls
four
fair maidens hiding among the'
of tiny head -gear to be popular fpr self, which was what everybody
extras decorate a cafe set
When
Carmel Myers, at the Riverside wear with fur coats. Best's show- hoped for. Stage costumes, were "diamonds." Silver chalice needed they
give the entertainers their unthis week, deserves plaudits for the ing numerous models in galyak. stage costumes, though truly lovely but two, as did a "diamond", brobch.
divided attention.
You don't find
dignified manner of her song pres
Youthful and Smart. . . .Wandmak* In color.
One scene -opened in Revolving stage made the changss them talking to ofle another, mixing
I
entatlon. She doesn't patronize her er's holding Book Week for visiting Hades—there Were men with pltch- without a break.
Harrison and drinks, "calling the waiters, or visitaudience, she doesn't gush and authors. .. .Those ''Sunday' night" forks and no hay so it mUst have Fisher supplied fast and daring
ing, other, tables.
Th.e' instant a
dresses seen all over town. . . .Lord been-^iid some fiend thought of adagio trimmings and Monroe and
.niakes only the most casual Tdfer
night club perforntier appear? on the
ence to her picture work. Heir voice & Taylor carrying Patou's gown of having one of those parades of the. t)ewey sang^ Miss Dewey looked
floor they stop everything to conis small, but she uses it pleasingly chiffon and chahtilly and the much- wooden
showgirls
brought
on. cute in a blue frock with fluted tafcentrate intently,
in their,
and Is smartly gowned in a modish copied Chanel with cape decolletage. Surely no earthly crime could be feta edge bn the :net skirt; and a chairs, if necessary,turning
even though it
white satin and luxurious, ermine Also sheerest net stockings—If you bad enough to desierye. that.
black deeper pieaf for the collar.; Miss
prove uncomfortable, In^ brdier: tp
wirai) with scarf ^eck treatment. happen to like them.
velvet; gown; appUqued with odd- Harrlspn's costumes cpnsl.sted prinlisten and see better.
Si)611bound,
Her French nu.inber is a little hard
shaped pieces of bright velvet start- cipally of her art.
they follow the performance breathPredictions
ing 'from the right shoulder and
to take, but audiences apipear to be
Maud Hilton and Almy, In "A Gab lessly. "When the entertainer finImpressed by iti
Gertrude /La'wrende held a b.ack- continuing Into the bustle effect Fest,'' that was really a fight; Miss ishes th'ey aren't slack, with thieir
Janette Hacket appears in her stage. tea for the fashion writers and skirt at the left side, and was Maud in flesh color: taffeta and r^iC- appreciation,
They burst
either.
clever dance revue,, unchanged since of shiart-chat pierlodlcals after her a' very effective cpstumie. Anpther fles relieved from, monotony by tiny, into
sometimes
ylOlPnt"! applause,
its Palace showing.: No heed to alter matinee; lagt Wednesday;
Variety of White satin bodice and skirt of flowers embroidered On the net even rising to their fieet in their
-anything so effective and nicely got in by some! mistake. The pres
mallne mist was trlmm^di with a yoke;. Miss Almy In deep blue crepe zest to shout bravos. Np theme
produced.
ent. trend was discussed, and rapid straight row of silver roses, from with lines pf rhinestones continuing song
so trite but that they exclaim
The girl with Burns and Allen questions fired—such aS would the left shoulder to hip. Both Miss from the white yoke to an uneven lustily and clap their fervent admir-..
a delicate style iand a grand long skirt be successful, is the Bordonl's street frocks used the line on the blue of the bodice.
ation. Their enthusiasm is gratify"^^alr for dumb comedy. She is ap- waistline shifting, etc. Miss LaW' rolled and tied collar in self maWeaver Bros, and Elviry drew ing to the performer and cafe proterial.
A. silk negligee, in a lovely some laughs with their Home Folks. prietor as. well. A little more of
propriately groomed in a crisp little rence, looking charming in a char
Ingenue frock of palest green taf- treuse satin import, bore up very shade of green was edged with
this courtesy and vociferous interwell under the strain. Siie approves white fur. The color was the only
feta, made piquant with incon
est in what's going on would go well
Rehash for Clara Bow
spicupUs cerlsd touches. Anne and of Ipng skirts for evening wear, 6f£. production asset.
"The Saturday Night Kid" Is in our real night clubs. Let ws
'Monica Skelly repeat the dresses and on stage, but not in sports
:

:

.

hardest goil I ever teled ter get rid
of.
^e .Was gpin' away for a vacation and .1 wanted her ter stop at a,
different hotel, but she wouldn't.
Sp I got hooked"—taking bpth
hands off the wheel for emphasis
and barely missing a traffic coprl says to her,' /Babe, wottder yer

..
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musical, farce.

-

Cagey Economy
•

;
'

.

."Heads Up" is a young and bub
musical cpmedy a typical
Aarons and Freedley productiom It
ibllng

—

has a ^oup of attractive principals
and a chorus whose routines have
been interestingly worked out by

just below the knee—which sounds
pretty sensible. But this chatterer's
prediction Is that any Skirt shorter
than three or four'inihes below the
knee is going to look awfully dowdy
"
in very little time.

Chinese Dressing
There are beautifully embroidered
kimonos and mandarin coats in
Oeorgie Hale.
Klviette's grand color schemes "The Chinese Show Boat," spend^heli? tremendously with the chorus ing, the first half of the week at the
.

GabrielJs"'2d"TrliTirp

Somebody

certainly

made a wreck

out of the Saturday matiiiec at the
palace. Acts were Usually through
when the right annunciator card
hit. And an 18 -minute intermission
without even beneflt of the house
orchestra to drown the whistles and
hahdclapplng.
Blossom Seeley's grand opening
costume was White velvet wrap with
trailing throw-scarf collars, a gown
of chiffon over satin, the fitted bpd

JiilIed^aa^Clara-Bjj_w^a4atest,landJ
may be, but it's not the stage'i^ or

thahiju;iU(itures^.gJtfeag_hiD

night-club decorum.
Alice White, in "The Girl From
"Love 'ein and LeaV6 'em"
has been dpne much better several Woolworth's," wears a violently
times, especially by Evelyn Brent polk-dotted suit with a white tuckand Louise Brooks, as the sisters in blouse. The blouse has a peterBusiness of using the same story pan collar and a jabot with acr
over and over again has gotten, past cordion-pleated frill. A white felt
the joke stage.' Audlehces are going hat with black velvet trimminf?
to resent that imposition soon. Miss completes a. costume which, though
screien's.

•

.

Bow

is a salesgirl and dresses ac<j
cordingly, while Jean Arthur in a
metallic Voice krid econohitc frddk is
the sister.

A

fiveSlightly blinding, is pert.
and-ten lassie who will get on
the world; ultimately to bigger and
irounde.r polka dots.
•

)

'
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hside Stuff-VaudeviDe

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Trade Mark ReBJ'iJJSrt
PabllabeA Weekly b» fAKlOT. toe.
Blnie Silverman. PreBlflent

.

Al Sellg, in charge of advertising for Tiffany, saw an out to save his
N^w Torn qty
company some money last week after the notices on "Woman to Woman"
SUBSCRIPTION'
For«lgn...,...m at the Globe appeiared in the New York dailies. An advertising ap.HO
Annual.
propriation of about $10,000 had been set aside by Tiffany for its limited
.».....••.•
Bin frle Copies
two- week occupancy Of the ?2 Broadway house. With the notices not
so hot and business not much warmer from the $2 clan. Selig prepared
No.
6
vol* XCVll
his alibi when the business departments of the panning dailies called
him up about the Globe copy.
,(4

weit 46th Street

r^'

•

50 YEARS AGO
(Frim Clipper

"Dough taking" should be gone into at once by the new Keith booking
heads, for a thorough inside under cover investigation. It is believed
there have been but little grounds this year for reports of the coin thing,
but there is no doubt that while some of it has been going on between a
very limited nuxnber of bookers and agents^ in each instance assistants,
there have been some assistant agents who have spread stories that
they could land this or that booker with this or that route for extr^
.

money.
Sellg's routine was that as the paper had slammed the picture, how
These statements as, a rule are mostly made to. acts, desirous of obtaincould TifCany overcome the weight of the notices by m<Srely advertising ing work or new to vaudeville. In 99% of the cases, the aigent is merely
in the same papers? As the business departments could offer no solution robbing the actor, while besmirching
the reputation of the innocent
Tiffany hung onto naost of the ad fund.
Whether the critics were booker involved by naime.
/
slammed through the bus', defjpts. may never be known, as critics never
An example should be caught and made, with the dismissal reason
tell.
given publicity in an eitbrt to stop this well known graft practice to the
Show people. It is not so well known, however, and ofttimes entir^^ly
Production conipany on the Coast in a bad way flnanciallyr and know- foreign if understandable at all by the new business element now
ing the aherlft was due, instructed a group of eittras to take their cos- Interested in vaudeville.
This does not apply to an extra 2%% or 6% paid an agent by his act,
tumes home but to appear at the studio for work the following morning.
Hoped to keep the law from grabbing the rainment by this move. but to the miserable petty larceny crooks who take any kind of a chance
Sheriff's appeared early in the morning and were tipped of the com- to cheat and hold out for themselves.
Regarding the extra commish that is so .difllcult to stamp out at
pany's ruse.
Deputies stationed themseiyes at the studio gate and; as each exti'a present, that may be attended to by the gradual reduction of the number
appeared simply ushered them into a room and removed the costume. of agents of the Keith office. Meanwhile the agents Should not stand
Some pf the extras had: to sit around waiting for, hours until enbugh In With one another for interexchange of bookings or a commission split
for any reason in the Keith office. If for pictures or musical comedy,
clothing was obtained to allow them to get home,
okay, but keep clean in Keith's and all vaude. Vaude needs it now and
.There's one picture producer in Hollywood who claims he didn't lose those who won't do it cannot expect consideration at the wholesale showin the recent market crash. He is boasting how smart he was to pull down that must come- lip sooner or later on the agency aubject.
With Loew and Fox bookers or agents never mixed up with these,
out a Week before the nose dive but the truth is that he planned to go
to England to organize a picture company and intended staying there kind of stories and the notorious Pantages graft forever wiped out, t)ier*
for some time. So it became imperative that he withdraw his holdings seems an opportunity now tb restore the standing of
vaude agent to.
What it stood for 2(1 years ago, when ?very. vaude agent commanded
for use in England.
.
His associates, who were to "angel" part of tbe new firm, have de- respect.
The indie-booker is not considered. With bare exceptions he's imferred the deal until they recover/their losses.
possible and now useless.. His gypping days are over and should be,
pifCerence in time, between Hollywood and New York created an for the Indie booker really ruined the family tinde show business.
.

,

>

by

adapted

cpmedy

•••v^iveiB,"

BronsQn Howard from the

otlelnQ)

by Molleire, received its first presentation at Daly's theatre, New
Tork. iicads were Jo|»n Drew and
'

Ada Rehan,
Sam'^Devere, showman, was in
San Francisco when Goneral U. S.
Cfrant visited the Coi^st town. Devere called upon the Civil War hero
and the\ story came out that during
the wax Devere had been the gennettrly two
eral's coachman ifor
Dev«re was a member of
years.

H

of the 97th" U. Si Volunteers
to drive Gen>
Grant's ambulance, principally because he bad entertaining talent and
helped to cheer up general heaidCo.

and had been detailed

'

.

.

.
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.

.

.

'

'

•

'
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Quarters.

News of football games is extremely scarce, but Clipper gives an
account of a contest between Cb.

,

lyrabla Colliege! aj[id Stevens Inatitue of Hoboken> N. J., during which
neither side scored a touohdpwii,
but Stevens scored 9. safeties^^and
Columbia one.

Clipper begins a series of reviews
of the baseball season just ended.
7he first installment devotes itself
to an argument for two leiagues, the
League and the Association. Clipper
depreciates hostility between the

amuBlng.sltuation in the recent Consolidated Laboratories fire. News
Billy Van, until recently in vaude with his sister, Peplta (Van and
was flashed to New York in time to make the early afternoon liapers
hitting the newstands around 9:30 a. m. Frantic home oflice -ofllcials Pepita), is now the cartoonist on the RKO natibna;! publicity staff. Van
immediately put through long distance calls for their Hollywood execu left the islmon pure ranks of pen and ink drawing yirlth that vaude
Following that. Van submitted
tlves. As it was then six a. m. in Hollywood, all the execs were In bed cartoon in Variety a. short time ago.
and most of them learned from. New York about their own fire, then still some cartoons to Keith's of acts on current bills at the Palace. The
drawings were framed and displayed in the iobby and clicked imraging.
mediately. Van's cartoons of the acts are now weekly features of the
Palace display.
Although Fox has purchased the Warner product .100% for the entire
circuit, including the Fox Metropolitan theatres, W. B. hasn't bought
Maude Hilton, playing the Palace, New York, received a basket ot
a single picture from Fox, an executive, with the lalter .adnaits. "Spryos
Skoutas (Warner theatre head) hasn't taken, a. single Fox talker yet," flowers from the booking office as a result of her quick response to an
emergency call when at the last moment it was discovered that seven
the exec, reluctantly owned.
When Fox Metropolitan was organized, It assumed all Warner members of tlie B. A. Rolfe orchestra had not arrived at the tbeatre a^d
francblses of Independents acayired., There were between a half the act couldn't fill its $pot for the first show Saturday,
Miss Hilton's action waei particularly lauded as she was making a first
and a dozen such theatrest all outside of^New York City with the exception of the Park Plaza, The franchises in each case wer9 for three years appearance at the Palace and went out on the stage cold with no music
for the flrst seven minutes.
Future role of talkers in education was demonstrated before the
closing session of the 76th convention of the New Jersey State Teachers*
Two former vaude men came through the recent election. Joseph R.
Smith, former agent, was re-elected Democratie alderman from the' 28d
Association. The sound illms were screened.
Dr. B. D. Wood,' of .Columbia, explained an extensive experiment con- distinct in New York. Smith lives on Washington Heights and for years
has
ducted by the Eastman company with talkers in the schools. Text was
been staging the shows for the Minqua Dem, Association, respond
made in 12 cities with 12,000 pupils taking part, Ohe group of students Bible for his political activity.
John O'Connell, for many years, manager of ^ Fox's /Jamaica theatire^
tised sound pictures and another group was taught by the typical classroom method. Result, said Dr: Wood, showed the groiip_ using sound was elected Democratic alderman in Queens. He lives in Jamaica. Botb
film to be 16% better in gtmeral .science, and 88% more advanced in Smith and O'Conhell will faerve four years.
geography at the end of the course.
A former Keith booker. Sam Kenny, ailected by one of the shakeups
LoeW's New York "Mirror*^ hook-up on the "What Would You Do in a that have become c6mmon during the past two yewfs, is now an assistant
Case Like This?" contest came to an end last week. Loew's ran seven manager. He is at the Riverside.
Many years ago he operated a big ilme agency with Jack Flynn.
of the shorts, released by Columbia, one a week. Talking shorts were
unfinished, each ended |n a puzzling situation with prizes awarded for
Producers of units without and In for circuit bookings and Unable
those sending, in letters giving the best finish.
Loew is choosing two of all the answers. First winner will receive to grab 'spots after circuit showing dates are elaborating and accepting
two lots in iitidgewood Heights, N. J., taxes paid, and' second, a Colonial bookings as tabs on the Sun circuit
Electric Radio set, working.
'

-

-

'

two bodies.

A Wisconsin man presents the
claim that h?' made the rounds of
the bases-^120 yards—in 13 seconds
flat, and the Clipper is disinclined
to accept the term as accurate,
pointing out that a faist circuit
would li>volve .three turns, which
would m«an at least five additional
yards besides the necessary slow^
lAg up of the runner.

.

.

,

'

COAST NOTES
Otto
Hoffman
and
Richard
Kramer, "The Killer."
short.
Roy Mack, directing "Poor But-

WB

terfly,"

WB

short.

.

Jack Haskell staging dances In
JlShow Girl in Holly wdod" and
"Pride of the Regiment," FN. Charles Vidor, technical director
"Play Mates," Fox.
Stewart Erwin, "Young Eagles,"

Capitol, New York, will cut the practice of holding over pictures to a
minimum. Report is that an order has gone out to hold pictures to one
week unless, business absolutely Warrants a hordoyer.
George Sherman, assistant direcPictures have been supposed to reach a certain figure on the first
tor, from FN to Fox.
days before listed to hold over, but it has been the rule to make
Louis Natheaux, W. V. Mong, four
exceptions by booking in for two weeks.
•Murder on the Roof," Col.

Par.

name

of a leading character in a XT production. Boy used monicker ot
Gaylord Ravenal, the character played by Joe Schlidrkravt In U'e "Show

Boat."

.

.

^ Tom

London, "Troopers Three,"

Tiff.

Pvictte Hllliard, "Song of Flame,"
FX.
Donald McKenzie, Arthur Clayton, Gerald Barry, Leyland Hodg'

son, "Firewalker," Radio.

Fred

Kohler,

"Ladies

Love

Bxuites," Par.

Kendall Evans adapting O. R,
Cohen stories for Christie.
Al Boasberg and Ed Welch, dialog
on "Good News," M-G.
pavid Scott and Herbert Clark,
"House of Troy," M-G.
Rage, Robert Montgomery,
Manhattan Serenade," M-Q.
Marty Brooks directing- "Pirate
Revue,!' ji.Q gjjoj.^^
William Langan, shorts xor WB.
.."^iT»on Dent and Lew .Vrcher
.

:

.

starting fifth comedy series for U.
Pride of the Riegiment," title
^M?® from "Lady in Ermine," FN.
l

e'^.t

p^Y.
gjj^»J,"er

Emery, "Sarah and Son,"

^Melllsh,

j.^'Jhrlstine

Jr.,

Yves. ^'Slightly Scarlet,"

Jane Murfln writing "Radio Rev-

els,"

Radio.

Negotiations are reported going on toward making the engagehient of
Jack Oakle by Paramount a more permanent matter. Now Oakle Is
under sub-contract through Wesley Ruggles, with two more pictures to
Projectionists must be showmen as well as mechanics in order to fit
go for Par. The amount Ruggles receives for Oakle from Par lis unin the department that is playing a great part in the f \iture dev^lopinent
known, but Oakie's salary from Ruggles is reported at $800 weekly.
of the picture Industry.
The direct pay will likely heavily figure in the readjustment.
This was the substance of a talk by William Canavan, head of the
A studio planning a Spanish version 'Of its biggest Musical has been International Alliance, at an Astor luncheon tendered him by member^
held up because another company, from whom it borrowed the star, of the Projection Advisory CounQil.
refuses tb allow that player's voice to be dubbed.
Fox organization is now represented In Loew's State buiidihg: as
'Studio which loaned the actor gave as the reason f9r refuiaal the fact
that the other studio is making a type of war picture which will conflict follows:, Pox-Hearst Corp., iZthi floor; Pox Film Corp., Fox-Metror
polltan Playhouse. Fox New England Theatres, Fox Theatres Corp and
with the one it is making.
'
Fox Theatrical Enterprises, all on the. IQth. "
Outside of the first mentioned, Uiese are the real estate departments.
Writing off "Uncle Tom's Cabin" .as costing around $2,600,000 and
netting less than half of that through the box offices Is partly blamed for
These Britishers certainly take the American picture stars seriously..
Uniyersal's earnings for the first seven months being only one-seventh of
During George Bancroft's recent London* visit, a Paramovinteer rewhat they were during the same time in 1928.
Talking equipment and recording also credited with taking the biggest served a suite of, rooms for the star at an e3i:clusive hotel. Everything
was swell until the bill, which Bancroft had to pay. turned tip. It liras
piece out of the velvet.
$1,600 for the week's sojourn.

Piiblix-B. & ki brought two new ideas into Chicago when they soaked
$2 fbr a preview p«ek at -'The Trespasser" and a glance at
Gloria in the flesh. Spotting the showing at 10:30 p. m. was the second
twist. Event took: place at the United Artists.
Profitable both in publicity and cash. Also notable Was that no free
ducats were distributed to local legit stars.

and the fans

"Sa:ra;h

.

.-'pojnplete

A recent poll made by Tiffany among the independent exhibitors on
the Pacific Coast to determine the type of pictures wanted, shows 90%
asking for the stories that will app^l to the kids.
Bulk of business among the small town independent theatres is made
up of Juveniles accompanied by their parents.

New

Loew's
York is using organ records on Us. non-synchronous,
machines during; the showing of silent trailers. jPolicy has proved an
effective medium for opening the grind programs at this house and can
easily be picked up by those spots where they still miss organ selections.
,

Fllni cutters at M-G are. wrestling with the problem of editing 60,000':
feet of film in the baseball seiiuencb for "Take It Big."
^
Must be reduced to 800 feet and retain all the high spots.

cast "House of Troy"
Warner- Stanley execs are now holding cabinet meetings on Mon(Mia,):
Ramon Novarro, Dorothy
Jordan,
Ethellnd
Terry,
Josef day mornings, going over everything pertaining to Warner theatre
S^lckard, Claude King, Nanci Price, operations.
Thoise arbitration proceedings between Western Electric and- Its pioneer
On the picture end, Warners has its cabinet meetings Friday afternoons.
{wf*H,?*'°**' Eugenie Besserer, Hersound licensee are on ftgain for December. But neither 'W<
or tb^'^
i ,^1^'^^' Rruce Coleman, Oscar
*^«°''ee^ Chandler,-=Tom =RCA- Ph otophone has jnoJmnoedlMt Jians^^^t^^^^
brothers admit knowing the date this time.
o« *
^'^^
Carudo.
According to cbmpany's executives there is nothing being considered'
ViifC Edwards to "Montana,"
MG.
Publix has 12 trackless observation car-locomotives such as can be
John Lytell, untitled short at Edu- now for the home equipment move in which Radio has the exclusive
seen around Times S^uaxe advertising Publix entertainment. One was
cational.
rights to the American Tel and Tel sound patents.
recently the object of a christening in Des Moines.
^ GIrard, "Troopers Three,"
Tiffany
AMPA's first official organ, a monthly, debuted last week. It's a pocket
First National's trailer for "The Painted Angel" has Its own cont,,:i"*® "^^"^'s next starring pic- edition on coated stock and edited by Ed McNamee.
FN will be "Sweet Mamma,"
Eight of the 14 pages were advertising. Extra dough also In the read- tinuity and special lyrics. Begins with an explanatory song, the charn^f
original..
acters introducing each other by couples to music.
Bob Mllllkln, "All Quiet on the ing charge of 15 cents the copy.
Western Front" (U).
Dougla.s
A boy on the U lot who will appear as a Dutch soldier in "Western The girl friend in Canada still grieves over the flni.sh of her DeaJ'^v
Gil more In Hell's
Angels" (U. A.).
Front" evidently thought it would please some one if he adopted the Mr. Albea
;
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Wcdnesd$iy,

ARE PREACHERS HUMAN?!

Age^

Biggest Casfiitg

Pass Up

Opens

Equitp Demand io^

Hm

"War Within"

Agencies Dodging
ticket agents are
reported, retqrnlne tlokets, for
performance of
the
T^leht
"Scandals" at the Apollo, Nby",
30,
the date of the Notre
Dame-Arnniy' Ifootball ganxe, to
be ^play^d; in the 'Yankee Sjl:^?

!

'

.

ilrst parish, opehed a pre*
Broadway run here last night and
was received better than all othejr

With his
iiltlmatukn.
licensing
Equity's
ststndg to^lly Ignored, by; iW.b^^^
.

.

among

SbbWs

persona^' tepp^'.
sehtatives' and agents, ,,
Among these ar© included William Morris, Lyons a^id Lyons, M.

shots

'

.

tl^e

'

'^Waterloo Bridge"
Dillingham), Fulton.

Leo

Ralph

Fltisgerald,

Batchelor,

WfliUer

.

,

Lpuls Shurr and Majc Hart'

None

of these, has. ttpplled for per-

i

'

mits.

f

•

.

Equity's deadline was Nov. IB on
which date the organlzatlbii had

.

.;

.

.

(>i:.

:f

•

;

i

niimJ?er repiresp.hts'.^P.prQxI-

-"Meiinda"

ini^ely B09[^:;pf .the 'total agents a,i)j4,
petsb^al repr.esenti^t^ves ..Tli^hl'Qh the
to;
.sQij'ght
organisation
actors'

.'.

wood)! ^Ti^l'langle;

'

jicen9e

.in

'New

With the bigger

;

like
It
?boK?'
.^'aunt siieldenly

.

York.'.

.$ng

,

making up

;

Future PIay$

oi|i€

wat»c;hful waiting. ..
Upder EOiUlty's.

.

.

.actii^gi

"Thunder in the
Street

Vlll^te^^^^^^^^^^

r

by

..

'81

'w€(eK*s ''''sai^y

'

Ha'rVlis;

i'ri; 'Jp.rp;>i

the, tiittt-

,

.Clark.'

.

•'

'

•'

A}t{

and an
up

iiving

.

.

week'p

addltipna^^^

to

t^ie.

.'sali-

?iot
.,f or
two. weeks' 'notice
,

,

'

regrula^tibn...

il. ^^'Hit

',.

.

'

"

1

I

;

'

.
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N. W. ''Front Page" Cast
Wants 2 W€eks^

'

."Veneer,"

'<

independently

-

'

'

,

purpose being to establish a! permanent repjertPry theatre In whrch
BulgttlcbV Will .be uh'rbstrained la
\'",-'.;'-'-^'
trying/ hi$^;ideas.:
arb p'laixtted for the
.. l^hreb' 'plays
cliriteiit '^eljisori.
First; '^'l^liiE!' Lowjer
Depths,',' by, Maxim Gorky;, transla: ted. frbni' the
Russlaii.
v.W. L.
La'wrericel' bt the
'T'drk' 'World,

New

went'lntb 'ifehbarsal thli' Week. Same
play Wti,3 produced! 'abbiit' 'io' years
•agb .Vj^\ Aftbur Hopkirfs,
titled
"iSri&ht-'Lpd'^lhg,'? 'ahd was' Irated a
''
;

co-op salary pia'n 'tb be tried
group bf dctpr;3,;'ca:ils tor
each of 'the. founders- tb cptihie in on

by

Vdik'

Los Angeles, NoVi 19.
Members, of ;'TPrbnt Pa,ge," which a guarinteb.d' ihinlmum 'S&lary, his
Spokane, Wash., two inaximtirii 'silarSr being flxbd'by the
lmporta:heS bf ;the part "he 'plays In
weeics .agp, have requested Equity each production.
"When the boxto collect $3,500 froni John' Hill, al- office receipts are low the actor gets
leged producer. /Two Weeks' salaries his
minimum guarantee, that
are owing.
amount alsp. coniing to him weekly
It Is claimed,' unofflclally,. "by the while laying off between ishows.
slump,
cast that tjie shbw was bafcked
!

'prei-.

;

stranded In

.

;

.

'

'

I

•

""

"

New

otit

Hunter and. Arthur Cole ate "in- the stayed
a bit longer but
20ipeople"caflti;
tjf^
J:.
blamed^on Wdll' sii'edt dented pcidh Lester isryaht tvho" Is btt^' ^JquItys
«Th»' Charity Girl/: mnslcail' by
the
lately. Last week business Itiiprbve^
and
Sjatindert.
lintatir list; -iiay-^Bi^a'ht/'a'/fcr'i^^
Edelstfen caa^'. has'- "Uled notice, of Sydney Stbftev^Carlo^'
(:p'* $3i,^00.for
;
was company manager.
'
further appeal which ^oilld tike thSe belhff- readied foi* iinmedlate prb- many weeks.toatter tb the United' sfetes Su-i ductlon by Clark Ross.- NoW' castprenle Couf t; such 'pro'ce'dvire woyll^l' ing, ^rtd due; for' rehea.rs'al •in itwb;
.

o^r iever iget- his
prlglnaifiiiUTfiStment bapkt.ithelr sqle

Cprtitaerciitl failure^

'

•

tb jwake a: peoflt

,

'

iQS?> for. tl^^ 4!v>ra.tl6n

Case on Appeal
Through Nathan. Burkaii

.

i

'

-

I

l"Tho City Haul/^ Whiclj GU Boa^ sented at thb" 6am Hi Harris laait
bf will preseiit.pn Brbadway Christmas
week, also .due tb' olosie.: Good- nojan actor's contract—byt the repr^- week after playing Werba'S; Jamalcit tices
but. little' biz.' Mave move tb
"
aentative must guarantee the actir Dec. 9 and the Broad Street, Newthe 48th Street Monday.
salary
at
a
work
weeks'
at least 20
ark, Dec, 16, 1^ being directed by
"Whpopefe," Ziegfeld musical, goes
not less than' the actor's average Harry Wagstaiflf. Elizabeth Miele to the .rbad
from New Amsterdam
weekly earnings for the three prevl- authored. Hbrbert Rawlinsoh,'Louise after
run bf 48 weeks. Might havje

.pus.. years..

-

'

ary.^ ai;ainst ..tlie iprbdupef;

THE

IN

over
the head too often with the
lead pipe of, aincerityl' waa the
.way of Loekrid'ge (Siih) ex
preasing dlafaVbr.

Peggy JucLelg,. Wi'Uiaiani Mahi-,
Bertram Carney, Helen Klein, Mazie
Clark, Ruth Mayberry, Joseph DpitUh, '/Harold /Fr^nlclyii and ?Betty

.

Bul-

.•'••

'

.

•

Opened Nov.

!

rules ...regulir llns;

.BarWa

•

,

...

forbianoes.''. '.Nbllce was .'pp'stfed''' the
be taken off at; the 49thi
second night. xH^se .'IjpldlngyKti *pif
English, dran^a plays 7-twb
play cbJitr'£^cts,..claim| It-wp weeks'; ^Ipi-

THUNbEB

Dorothy Cbl-

Ibi'maW,;; J^adge' riuht,

..

;

can charge

.'

,'/phb: "q^eVlval.^clp'sed .t^f^er'.;ll' p.err

Shu-

the-

*tice^

ijagenqient. Per^'phal., rjepre^^htatlyes,

,

.

Air,"

.

...

weeks.;

.<>t

.

.

tbr

'

ciliini's

.'^

^

posltioiji.

..
.

^

'

a

'

'

'

,

.

as .an., employment
business ai'e permitted to. ,cha;rge
pnly 6 % commission. as .a .f eer-^foT
the .flrjat .10 weeks of ,an aiQtor's erl-!
agents,

..

:

berts, will

"(jrebrtwich'

-whi*

and,

Harry Mr' Hayman''is' gen-

I

,

Etjulty'Sj; llc^xislrig:
Its niiind laa^.t9

assumed

I-;;

.

rah agroundr ,Pend.

has

'

-

boys, ho)idlng,

.

ich'&'nlKgek^.' .-

I

;

agaiihst "y^illlain

*

;

'

-J-.

i

gakova.
eral

Tw.o (^hpwS 'which opened /)ipx^
ducer, with Equity sending
Brckd;w%y last. .Wj^.l^ are fiinpng'. 'tbe
ter to .iirbltritlpn.
' ,;
'v .:four 'Closings. .'.'
/

,

tloii

V

;

Car-

Richard Hale, Elza
J^wiS ^^everett,; Jan .Wolfe,

'Ashburn,

.

Lsiaareff,
.W;atUer. Tisr^lden

.

i.t..i.

•

{

1

are

'

Finanielal 'b&i,'ck6rs of -^the BiWgakov
;Theatre mpvement, are.H^'I'ry ,Scher>nan^; p.reqif^ent ojC' the jBopk-of-theVAbrahf^m Llnooln,' recently ;j:e' Iklont'h Giub, and H. S; Moses.
Vlved alt- the PbrreSt; New iTprk/ haig Nelthe'i'' of 'them, it i§'- bald, teipects.:
a:>'

/^le'd

•

/

to pursue neyt to compel Barr jr, has been| set as th.e ftirpt f qr
.Buibmission to its rule? by tlie,uri- Carlo and Kelly*.. newcomers to legit
-signed agents,, the ^actors' organlza-'^ producing* Cast 'Includes Lbuis Bol-

.

'

.i.

,'

'

.c,Qurse

I

•

'

.

.

Out

Sllipws

.

'

.

!

•iirl

as di-

alctor
members
Abel, E. J. Balleiitihe,

Waiter
roll

theatre,

'

Associate

''

'.'

•

.

.

Moscow Art

the

rector.

'

4

•

(Kathleen- Kirk-

.'

with Leo Bulgakov; now in ''Street
Scenb" ahd formerly a nriember of

'

I

.

:

.

....This

'

.

.

.

aonal reprfisent?t'tlb^ ejccluslyely.

question, "Are preachers human beh
'"
.
.•• :>
ihfesrv

.

, .

Agencies ca,n't ise'e th'i^ slicb
at the ji^yaniie, ':..y.^.:\','

,

;"Tii« SheU';.Oame"..(Murtha
'-ProdUctlDns),. QroVAvSt. :..' •!
'.*?Slroot .Scehef" C^iicago Ca'
,(W.^'A. 'Brady);. Playhouse..
"The .City Haul?? (Gil Boag);I'Belmont:' •

.

Is

forinanpe.'

.

:;.

an i^mployin^nt perptjit. ^Incie. tt>^t
'date two n>o)ce';ht^ve signed,, oti.e.
eniploy ment' pnijr,' and ,one for p^i^-^

V', C''

$8.80,,|7.70 ^nd JB.60 .will .apply
for the lower iflbor. The latter
figure is the usual top price
fbr "Scandals,'' which 'la tlie
bhly aittraction on Brbadwdy to
.shove yip: the. scale for. that per-

Leiteir,

'

'.

'

^

'
•

'

the boost in
prices fbr that evening, when

Cregain and Cecil Holm.
NatlonM Church a.nd Theatre^
Committee seems trbubied about' th^
play .'which ainis to answer the'

•.•

Bisi>ed up 18^ casters, li, iof .\whom
tobk' out both' agendsr and .personal
jfepreseiitative perrnitS|,'and Qlie .P^'y,

.

'

.

-

A

'

'

'

The reason

)

.

/'Game of Love and Death"
(Theatre Guild) Guild.
.'The Sap; from Syracuto"
r(Newman & Johnson), Gort
"laadopaV (Lawrence .Weber)*

diumi

ne^ 'fto-operatfve acting group,
the Leo' Bulgakov Theatre Asspolates, has entered legit prpduclng,

>

:

Louise Qulnn, Mary
Thayer, Kate McComb, Dorothy
Walters, Eleanor! Wells, Francis
Pierlot, John Vosburgh, Bernard
Craney, Wlllcurd Dashlel, Halliain
Bosworth» Bentley Wallace, N. R.

Edward

"How'a Your Health" (Ahdrew»;i& Burnsidel),- Vanderbllt

IJarry

.

IBestry^

B.

(C.

here this season.

,

i

'

'

'

Edwin H. Morse Is In charge.
Authors a.re William Jourdan Rap|>
and Walter Marqulsa Cast included

1

.

.

E^arniun,

'.tries

'

.

Behtham,

in Rehesirsal

^,,;X929

Premium

Wllmlngtonj Nov. 19.
"War Within," play having to do
With a youthful sky pilot wrestling

'Licenses

IjJ.oyeiiilbor

It for Theaia-f-

Wilmington

in

.

.

.

'

;

t

=

'

'

•

•

'

'

•

.-

•

'

'

*

'
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resuit in'Eqtiity being nbti^eit to flle we^s,
6- br!t)sf;;and ^vbuid 'k^^^ )i3'. a'^Stay''tp'' iv/'Bebapti^ro/f by; .Pi<estoil Sturges,

McCUiire/Jv^gin^t^

'

'

'i

•

the eiiforce'tnent of tiie pek'ft^iits.' \A.b
yet 'Equity has' not beeh" iio.tlfi6(jl.
ruling
Siipreriie' '-tiburt
the
"lif
lipholcls Equity; 'agentd'plan to stailt
'action in Uj^^iNe^y .York' State' Coiiri
tatter' avenu^ was db^geA tfe^ciaiiafe
|f ees' 'for em!of th'e 's't'ate low of
.Th'e law has'
plbymerit .agehcles.'
nbyer been tested, 'aTlhougJi a s'l'iiii;lar statute in Ne'w i^er^^y ,was 'de;,•
clared ^unconstltutibnai.
Personal representiitive^. Insist
"that under the .iniil^s pit the" permit
system, It would be 'impossible .to
carry on their business. J^quity sayjs
the', permits niust be. taken and If
that system fails. It proposes to
start a general agency, barring all
'

'

.

.

"

I

.

Wooda attd

HJ'

v
i^Marchlng Men/' by James Henn^
rehearsal as
'first ifbr^ At^9. Productions* ilnc.:
Opens at Boulevard, JflTcksoh
Heights^ 'L. I,» Decs. '2 and. -.fpllow&
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Mantle (Newii) ,
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an answer

filed

alleging'
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the

plalhtlfC

'See Naples and ?pie,"
"Ripples/' Fred Stone. musical, tb
he produced by;- Charles Dillingham, by Louis Gensler, stopped at thfe time "to- tinie aind retalneki "bn ac^
goes. 'into rehearsal ;in three weeks.. Eltinge Tuesday, completing ninb. count of the notes.
McGuit6' lat6f dgrieed to- pay thi
.'.
In addition to Fred ^Stone the cast, weeks.
"
suni' Sued for In instalments;
will contain Dorothy- and.- Paula
'
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;
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.

Stone, Andrew
; ^
Foy,. Jr.
.

Tombes and

Eddi;e

SEE NAPLES AND DIE

-'.

.

Opened

"Wpof Woof," musical produced
,

aucceaaf til

by Demarest and. LphmuUer, opens

(World).

26.' "An unjoke," aaid Littell

Brown

(Post) dedeclared:
diilli^'
"deeidbdly
Notices generally uncompli-

Brown, Eddie Nelson, Al Sexton,
Jack Squires, Gladyce ipeering,
Ht^len Qpodhue, Lpuise Grey, An
drew Mack, Maud O'Dell, Madeline
°

.

tVientary.

j

'

'

•••.••'

'

Ilollywopd, Nov.

'

"Mrs. Cook's Tour"

will.

I?e

.

tafceft

-I

1

!

llieiatre-Supper Club
Jean Barkpw,.. formerly secretary
Harols, Is business manager
fbr the rGrove Street, a yillage theatre also: ;knpwn. as the -iGa,nsvoort.

fpr. Jed:

Charles Abrams heads :the group
now handling the hpuse, which was
recently -redecPrated and has provision fori a supper club.
"The Shlp,''i a revival reopens the
house this week. Attraction is offered by the Washington -Square
arm of the New Tprk University,
under the', direction of :Profes3or
:•

:

'

'

Limited en-

Soxnervllle.

-

.

'

'

V

HOPKINS IN ON ^'ISADORA"

'

La,urin.

'

Author

returns.

<

to

..

Feb.

considerable revising of
is 'diBemed"he'ce8Sary.
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thb'.'sbifjipt
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'

I

"isadj9^^'>','..i3.'

figured';' to.

ajjiiplant

I'pbasi" alt the .; Plymouth,
Tprk,;,ina.t.ead of gp'inlg.'^nto the
Lbngacrei '•'^eber's hbu9e',;|'a3 for-

"Channel

-

T—

i.

[

'

New

.

;

merly :^h,^lclpate"di,

mes

'.

'.:',

,'

Ho p]|cltis. declares

In bi^.^jjiroductlpn.
and gets' the show for his 'house as
remuneration for staging. ,,
.

.

.i

,

"Broken Diahea"— Unfavorable
"BRQKEN DISHES" (Comedy, Marion Gering, RItz).
Themb of henpecked husband hot hew. If show makes a run, may be
used for pictures, however.
Ibee,
^

AHEAD AND BACK

."lienbre Ulric,
Billy Crips,

agentlng. and J. S.
of "Veneer."
-

Arthur Hougrh ton succeeds Fred
.

Latham as comipahy manager
*'>*'Show Bioat" in Chicago.

of

Lathain

Thomas Maloy, business repre
sentatlve of stagehands' local No,
110, Chlca-go, was chosen- by the
American Federation of Labpr as
fraternal delegate to the British

^Trade UnIon-GongresSr^-i-^--=- --^^
Richard Lambert, ahead and back,
He win represent the American
*lr>lrty Hands/' Corf, Chlcagb.
trade movement at the annual
Dick Maney, loaned by Crosby meeting.
Guns"
of
"Sons
agentlng
Is
Galge,

.jtoLHoJUy;vH»?-4.t^^

and. "Fifty Ullllion Frenchmen,"

Clarke

Silyernail
Sllvernall,

''**iievt

Mooiii"

pltal.

He

New

FOOTBALL HURT STOCK
South Bend, III., Nov.; 19.
,
Rober^on-Giffprd Playerj close at

"york.

recently underwent
bperaflon.

ai

major

of

23,

fair

Football killed the

business..

after 12
.

week-end business.
Future of the Oliver,

house

legit

for 45 years, Is undecided.

"Veneer"— Unfavorable
"VENEER" '(Drama, Harry L. Cort anu G. H. Abramson, Harris).
_£nterestlng_^
"
changes ~wbuld~b¥' req
"sex angle^

.

of

^

^'Cross

weeks

the Oliver Nov.

"Friday" Slipped
"My Girl Friday" folded in Mil^aiikee^ Satm-day^afte? :tt'"iyri?f-roa4
tour.

Road^"~Unfavorable
"CROSS ROADS" (Drama, Lewis Gensler, Morosco).
Unfavorable opinion ba^ed on legit theme of this college story exceeding
Lois ahij Jeart, Low
III
bounds of picture! propriety. Pl|jt depends greatly on bed stuff. If
ternational Revue."
who returned altered, moderate picture possibilities.
BQ,ng.

Bernice Clare on Stage
from the Coast lafit month, is serl
Bernice Clarei has oljtaihed First oiisly ill at thb Post Graduate hps
St^mtidnal'fl bkay to 'play the' lfedxJ in
•the Lo8 Ang'bles stage Version of

^

"Queen Bee"— Unfavorable
"QUEEN BEE" (Comedyi Joseph B. GUck, Belmont).
Not enough substance in this little dialog play.

Maloy Labor Rep.

Hammond, manager,

;

1

i

'

.

i

week Iri Newark, !N. J., af tep
Arthur Hopkins has 'Jumped! in on
a two weeks' tryout. The comedy, direction of "Isadora" for Lawrence
featuring Mary Bolahd, is a Brady Weber,, setting back his. own proand wfinan" attraction.
.ductioh''soKedule until thl^ is readIt was 'tited a I'ati&h 'shlbvi^^' bii:
Paramount
bif this

''

'

'

,

.19...

Paramount has 'given< George Abn

"

'

'

'

Randolph

.

"MTrs. Cook's'^ Off

bott eastern leave to prbduce. :,hlE;
playj "Those
.Ix).ve."
Abbptit
write It In .cbllabbration with Saiii

We

.

gagement.-

ABBplTS HfAT
i

"

'

'

',

the bond.
;

'

S. -ap^ai-eritljf 'frefr of
.i<;<v :'
cases, kt present. <
Pla'y brbliers 'doing" biz" %lth the
Canadian 'sto'ck'' manafefeirb-'haye a
hard 'time' getting satisfactloh from
Canadikn bbtlHs. Se'vet-a;!' (jitiadlan
stockd .'a'ty'^repbrted obeh'iy*'helplng
themselves to royalty plays.

any

•

"Loose., Ladles" folded' in rfehekrsal last week Vhen WllUani Kiihlnia,n; produ,beir,''was tiniabib ,tp p.bst
nbcb'ssary'bond'at Eijulty.
'Sho.w had lleen in rehearsal p-v^br a
wieek when fiqui'fy hbpped In 'about
,

.

.

"Loose Ladies'' Freezes

iSepti
.

Play' p'ff'atlAg by fltobks i's rieportprevalent' hi ''6ahada,

4ls itibst
wlth''i!hfe''tr;

•

da,y
by B6hjaihih R; Stbddftr4
afealnst Wilil^m Anthony McGttir'e|.
PlaintitC 'SUe'd ,bh Si* ribtes rtiAde iii
1925 and i926'-toi which McGulire
'

i

had been fUliy pS,id frota
royalties oh "Twelve Miles tiibt'* 'Sihd
If I Wa;a •Rich," which Stbddard
presented was alleged to have •dri'wtt'-fi'bin

.

F'lm Revue'Cbnte-on
Grey,- Louis
Casavknt* Stiapletoh
Kent, Edwin Wajlter,. Olive Fay4
Short roll producers and chiseleijs
'Prltchkrd, ^al'ph Olson, Billy
Eddie
are out In ^the cbld in 'aripel grab-;
'ilason e^tik' .Ijblly wood /Collegians.
blng, with promise of fllip i-ighlla
(Sll'jPqag' Is, taking anpth'^r legit
revenue flopping 'as a baiter tb' .brln^.'flybr .pn .His, owh .with, ""T.he City
thq angel in.
'Haul:"' opgfls' at Weiiia's, jliirn'aica,
The doMsh bibeg irb loOklli^'oVer ji.'t;'Uec..,-9:
the '.situation and have 'fbund. but
*'t='irb8 of Sprthg," whicii fbl.deii at
the repre'sehtat^ye fllni proaticeijs
Chicago, two week^ agb,
'
have sufficient' 'tie -lip^ wit^' pro-, the. CpJ^twill be iievived for New' Yoi)t.
dilicers and author? lio^kefep prbflticit
byi Belford .^'pi'resl,
: ''Xpgt ..Sheeib/'.
''up to tfate .hlcily witttb^^^ 'tAlfihg.
has'
.'S'ficuVdd f or .pf oductibn hiy
''''
beep
".' !'
any outsIde:stulf..
..!
'Marltftl Gerlng; Ih rehearsal in two
Things are so tough for the shoiit ;w6tek^;. --' '"y ..' ;' ''•
;
rolls many are reduced to. quartbr
/'It* iiis Arma/' by Lynn Starling,
grabbing and arb biting' to see jf 'will be Marjprfe .RambeaU's
third
they',re gOQd.v
prpductloh alt' the Vine Street the
atte,' li. A.', opening Dec. i. Frank
lin Pangboni will play in it. "M«re
ly Mary Ann" will be pulled after
Robert V. Newtrtan, press, for third weiek.
"Sap From Syracuse."
Wilken,
advance,
William L.
,

it::

.

how 'many

aona."

;

''Angels" Quit Nibbling at Chiaelera^

•

,

.CfUeati^ri

:

New Tork -two weeks 'later*

into

>

.

at the ^Majestic, Boston, next week
(Nov. 25).
Caeit-. includes ..Lpuise

FILM GAG FLOPS

I

and-. Hammond, expraaaed
f'the; bigfleat and showiaat
the peacock dramaa'.!'

;

ed

jjudghtent for $13^953' %as> filed
In the Ni
Supreme Court; "Iltur^i|

«nthusiaaiih.

v..

'

>

I

A

Variety (Abel) jjredictedV "a

'

;

;

.betokened

.

/'Great/' S9id
;

.O'Brtbtt, ha8^•'gonte' -ittto
-

:

Adjectives

4.

i

•'•''

ihocn'brable."

Opened Dec.

all

i

,

.

<

set'fbr pirodttction nextittiorith'.:' •
n Stui^edf! authored f'Strietly- Dis-

=

.*

on Hat 'foir A;

Is iieyrt

.

ENGAGEMENTS
Leslie's "In-

•

Elsa Erslv -Grant Mills, Ruth Don-

..'

"A Primer

— Unfavorable

fop. LiO vera"

nelly,
.

.

"A PRIMER FOR LOVERS" (Comedy, Herman Grthtvport,
Not 'a chance to reach' the screen.'. Sipping with sexiness.

-

.

,

Lottfi:acr<?)j
'

Ihee.

'<

Jack-.'

Rafael,

Sydney

RippTS.

Helen Tucker,, Harry Fischer, Spencer Bentle'y, Louis FrphofC, Frank
Dae, "Sap From Syracuse" (Ncwtnan and Arhold).

-

.

Wednesday, November

-.;

.

LEGITIMATE

20, 1$29

Sluberts Desperate Over

.

VARIETY

Smart but Amateur

Fading Grosses^Blaihing

Legit Offices as

Everything But the Shows

STEEL SUPPORT

Grk

50

Hounding
for Pictures

''In''

Broadway
fiooded with

.

ofllces
are
seeking to crash

castirig

isirls

Schwab One of Connolly- into talking pictures Via a
mate production.
Swanstrom hi usical. Backers

Charles M.

Dlacontlnuance of the jbranch ofBoston seems ihe first In a
fice
0erlea of despera,te readjustment
moves by tbe Shuberts to cut expenses and i^vlvo petering legit

m

HAIRPIN IN SCALP

Howard Chapln and Charles M^
Frances Norton Thrown From Her
Horse But in no Danger

Schwab,, the steel magnate, arc
financial backers, of thei Bobby
Coniiolly -Arthur Swanstrom musi.

New

Haven, Nov. 19.
Frances Norton, 19, who posed oh
business.
her
elbows
for
current Lucky
the
person
have
been
in
Shuberts
The
Strike poster, was injured In an
in Boston, Chicago and Philadel- unusual accident here Thursday.
there's
out
why
phia, trying to find
Miss Norton la a member of
They're slated for the Boston company of "Follow
aO business.
"New Moon" Co.
Thru" ^here^ last half^ She was
-Baltimore this weejt.
Great Northern^ Chicago
horseback riding in West Rocks
On each trip the Shuberts ar6 re- park with three other
Direction LOUIS SHURR
girls from the
jported hauling the house managers show. Her horse stumbled, throw ."Possibly the most finished perover the coals, blaming them for Ing Miss Norton to the ground. A formance is that of Roscoe Alls in
the niiain. comedy role, a bondserpoor grosses, forgetting >bout the hairpin pierced her scalp in the vant, which affords this skilled
fall.
shows.
actor
abundant opportunity, to
The other girls, Harriet CarUng demonstrate
this mastery of footIn BaltlJnore for the Woods two
and Thoioasine Hay, carried Miss light fooling."
Toronto "Evening
character show, "Passions of Jeal- Norton to the roadside and
hailed a Telegram."
ousy,^' iids billing it "A Relief From passing
automobile. She was taken
in
were
ordered
the
the Sduawkies"
to St. Riaphael's hospital and re-

ROSCOEAILS

.

•

.

.

dallleis..

Shuberts seem particularly concerned about their; own musicals.
Reported house meii' havo been ordered to tell the newspapers if the
shows don't do better there'll be
iio more shows -for that town. While
the towns think if the shows aren't
better, they better stay away.
"Pleasure. Bound"' Is being adver-:
tised as "a furnace of femininity."
SamO ads .advise attendance opening night, "to see the original show.'-

LacH of Showmanship
Comments by shownien on the

tetanus

ceived;

aiiti -toxin

treat/be able to rejoin

ment. She may
the show In Providence next week.
Miss Norton Is the daughter ot
Mrs. E. BeHe Norton^ 292 West ;92d
street. New York.
.

'

dilemma.
In the

4 MUSICAI5 MAY

TRIO'S

•

peSylva, Henderson\and Brown,
the hit song writers, have .decided to
place ihto production four of their
o'^n musical shows, to be written by
them. Since the trio are of the Bob
by Crawford Harms-afilllated music
publishing firm of the «ame name,
DeSylva, Henderson & Brown, it is
not unlikely that the Warner Brothers may supply the financial backing for the productions. Harms Is a

Arthur

for

Swanstrom's father, mfirely a means to get them into
Most of the'
of Brooklyn before pictures eventually.
to New girls haunting agencies have not
Dallettt H. Wilson, a had any stage experience. They are

'.

who was Mayor
that borough

York

City.

was annexed

corporation lawyer, represents the willing to take any Sort of bit.
Formerly, to apply for a legitiducing company. To date* they have mate stago Job presupposed somid
invested around $260,000 in the form of sta^e training. Now the
musical, $160,000 in cash having girls are attempting to crash the
been put on the lines the day Jack staire as they formerly did pictures,
Arthur Lubln, who during, the
Donahue -was signed to play the
.

financiers as treasurer of the pro-

'

>

.

past,

lead.

month has been Int^viewing

Musical,
formerly titled "Tin applicants for the all-feminihe cast
Hats' 'and "Carry On," was given of Crosby Gaige's show, said he
a new monicker last week when wondered if there were .any exXiawrence Schwab hopped to Bos- perienced actresses left in NeW
ton to fix the show. Schwab spent York.
Practically every
who
four days in Boston pepping up the came to the Galge office was an
second act, giving his services gratis amateur.
through his close friendship for
Same condition holds true, for
chorus applicants, but the chorus
An Intractable band of layofC Bobby Connolly.
Is. as dlifficult to get into these days
Broadway chorus girls are sufCeras legft.
Ing from a new malady, called Talk
Outstanding cases of girls getting,
erltis.
into talking pictures after very brief
stage experience causes a good deal
No vaccine for the disorder.
of the legit onslaught.
A little blonde, dancer, who can
go in a,lmost any show she chooses
How; she is now afflicted is best
''
Hollywood, Nov. 19»
indicated by her line of chatter.
Laurence L'anibert.Is minus the Creen
Collap^
'Tm dead. prLse
"rieUo," she said.
plum of his American Light
Looking for work, all day."
Opera Co.- promotion.
Actors' Clanns
"Looking for wordl" chirped the
Rehearsals on '"Bambina," schedlistener.
"J>on't teU me you can*'t
uled: to open his season at the
find any."
Los Angeles,. Nov. t^-^'
Figueroda playhouse, were called off
"Honest, I've been backstage
I^ta iRlddell, Eddy Llbby and Loh
when Myrta Bel Wooster walked off
every show .since 10 o'clock this
with her book, score, and promised Kirk, actors, filed salary claims with
mofning. There isn't a thing."
the
State Labor Cbmm.^ against B. With her
"Well, meet me in an hour and financial contribution.
and Jean Greett, ODoratora of
You must walked Edward Royce; who Was to aHoxie
I'll take you to dinner.
tab show which blew vp at Denhave
staged
the
production,
and
be broke.'.'
Wilbur Evans, Nancy Welford, ver,. Colo., leaving the performiers
"Yeah, I only got 85 cents."
stranded.
Laurel Nemeth and Marie Wellst
*T11 take you to ia, picture after
I'he Greens prgahlzed their si^bw^
Royce then signed with the Bamthe dinner," adds the listener, sym(organized by D. in L. A., using the name of JaJi^!
pathetically.
'Tt's tough being on bino Holding C
C. Blum, qbi, ni?ht club promoter, Green, vaude, in newspaper ads a0
your feet all day."
and Heath Cobb^ Miss Welford's a cpmeon for performers wbo werie
"I'll say It Is."
told the latter was backlhg the
"There's' a good picture at the husband and manager), wh|ch Will
produce the. opera. It is set for show. Miss Jane <3reen .disclaimed
Capitol."
any connection with tiie show iand
"No," says the blonde, "I saw the opening Jan. 6 at the Curran the-,
made them remove hPr name from
atre, San. Francisco.
Capitol this morning."
principals' who walked out on the advertisements.
"Oh, you did? Well, we'll try the
Show> supposed to travel on a
Lambert are going in the new cast,
Paramount."
'fleet of trucks, left here four week*
*T saw the iParamount, too. I was with Tyler Brook, Guy Kibbee and
ago on one truck. Business bad
so tired I Went In to rest about 2 Richard Lai^ster added.
Royce burned when he learned froiA the beginning, so Green disthis afternoon.
^
"Then we'll go to the Roxy," says Lambert was using his name as appeared >in Denver, State IjaboF
guarantee of the light opera com- Board has been unable to locate the
the reporter less enthusiastically.
pany's integrity. Ltoibert was try^ .Greens.'
How She Looked
"But I just came from the Roxy," ing to line up players for his season
on a basis of w.brking the first four
replied the blonde.
"Say, I thought you said you were weeks without salary.
Hollywood Flash
looking for work all day!"
"I was."
"But, honey, you've been to three $120,000 Suit Aftermath
Santa Barbara, Nov. 19.
Ann Dempster Players opened
shows today.-"^
their stock season Armistice night
"I know it. But I don't want to
Actress' Frisco
with "Mary's Other Husband" at
go back in the chorus. I'm going
San Francisco, Nov. 19.
Into talking pictures. Don't I have
Row that started in the Geary the recreation center theatre.
Theatre Ijs renamed Teatro Pa»
to know my stuff when I take my theatre four years ago during riin
test?"
raise (Paradise .theatre),,
of ,'^White
Cargo," produced by
"O. K. ,with me," replies the llsCopy for stands around town proThomas Wilkes, when Edith Rancall
what
you
ten,er.
"If that's
soms aired her troubles in the pubV pared by someone who doesn't know looking for work."
his' Spanish. Spells Jt "Theatrb,"
lie prints,
had
its aftermdth In
The same symptoms prevail among court here
Opening night, there were 20 conlast week.
.
chorus boys, show girls and ioaany
Miss Ransom^ filed suit for $120,- gratulatory- telegrams from Hollyvaude actors, but the chorus gals
wood stars In lobby. GhoSt con000 damages for being discharged
have it worst.
from the cast and ejected from the gratulator for the stars was girl in
'

gW

BADLY BY TALKER BUG

,

-

NEW>BA]nBINA'CO.WirH

Warner subsidiary.
The trio of writers .are at

liberty

days

*

.

LA. PROMOTER DITCHED

M

.

DeDYen

•

;

:

'

,

many

.

.

allied producers

b*

CHORUS GKLS BITTEN

.

BE WARNER-BACKED

to place their writings and shows as
of high theatre
they please, Bobby Crawford haying
"angels," first moneys
reserved unrestricted rights for his
for
inand a stranglehold contract
writing partners when making the
dependent legit, producers, the. ShuHarms.- Warner deal.
berts made;^money in spite of themThe three boys have agreed to
selves.
But this is another day, say the turn out one show for George White.
experienced showmen, and time is Jack McGowan Will do the book and
the quartet is now at work on it;
telling,
Shuberts ore speeding produc- White made a personal plea to the
Crawford group on the ground of
tions, mostly non- musical, to reassociation,
lieve
the
situation past
dark-house
''Although you are now ta^ealthy
around New York.
Two non-musicals, "The Infinite men," said White to the writers, "I
Shoeblack" and "Death Takes a think I am entitled to one more
Holiday," are currently in rehearsal. show from you. You must admit
it was through me you first seWith

rentals,

.

Guns," which comes
mind hotv..
into New York next week.
Casting agents say most of the
Chapin, a Springfield, Mass., manufacturer, came in on the produc- girls sSekIng jobs are liot interested
tion because of his close friendship at .all In the theatre itse'f, but as

"Sons

cal,

.

.

filberts, their current operations
cuid attractions are not complimentary. They say that now When
the Shuberts need to display showmanship, it doesn't appear; that the
man power of their organiza^ best
tion long since left it, .and that as
the Shuberts are more realty dealers than theatre operators or play
producers it is hot to be expected
that the^y can help themselves by
themselves in their present buisihess

legiti^

Old foiTnula for breaking into
pictures, which brought girls flocking to the lot to work as extras
and hope for their chance, has been,
given up as useless. Stage exp^ience is the one thing .on everyone's

around

with thd coin to make productions, cured prominence," added' White,
the Shuberts have been forced to referring to his first "Scandals,"
the spurt of production activity to which the trio made successful with
protect house holdings and keep their hit songs in it.- The boys deferred to White's request. After finthem open.
start
Shoestringers with enough to get ishing that show, they will
It up fo^ a few weeks' rental have upon their own.
previously solved the open theatre
problem for the Shuberts, but with
JESSEL'S
this gentry now unable to find coinx
the Shuberts have beeii forced to
do the digging.
$65,000
,

,

FOX BUYS BACK
CONTRACT FOR

'

'

.

'

-

,

'

Row

Of

.

.

Cantor's Shorts
Eddie Cantor has just turned out
another short for Paramount at the
li: I.

studios.

Titled

"The Vamp."

Cantor has no term contract with
Par. for the one or two reelers, birt
lender a Verbal agreement can drop
In whenever he has time to make
,

_

one.

Another short made by Par last
^eek was that of the >Iandel Broth-

Hoiiywood, Nov. 19.
Georgle "Jessel is through with

Fox ^ald him
from a three-

pictures for awhile.
for release

|6B,ffpo

year contract, two of which he had
yet to make. Sol Wurtzel fixed the
settlement price.
Jessell goes east to do a show
t6r Sam Harris, iand will play a
week tit the Palace, Chicago
(vaude) for $4,000 en route.

'

theatre.

.

.

ReyhriDg

'%d Babies"

.

She named Wilkes and

Hollywood Equity

Lionel Skmuel, Wilkes' house manager then, as defendants. Also she
made claiin before tlie State Indus-

office.

Kauffman Falling?
A

report is that Walter Wanger,
Paramount, has-^startedi to work. J
on George S. kauffman, the gifted \
writer of stage stuff, with the New
York "Times" dramatic ed; also not
fioor. Commission refused the claim. a mean stage director.
it is believed Wanger wants to
The $120,000 suit came up before
Superior Judge Parker, but neither annex Kauffman as an auxiliary
defendants nor their attorneys were writer fbr the par's Long Island
were given legial justification last of Jobyna'Ralston, will again appear In court. After ascertaining that studios. It may be a move though
week and received a judgment for In the show, and If Scarborough can they had been properly and legally to set the author for the Coast
$3,200 In California District Court straighten out the union trouble re- notified Judge Parker brdered the studios.
of Appeals.
sulting from the FIgueroa recently trial to proceed.
\
The theatre men claimed they had going open shop, he will again take
and a thatjiouse.
booked^^a_ jmusl^
TOBYNA HOWIAND'S PICTTOB
_
show without a^chorus'^courdi^^^
-Publix-ftmta-StockMay " also ""^kT^TKe:'^ Ho
^^^obyna Hwiaird^^ 1^
Court supported the Music Box starting Nov. iZ,
called that.
Rockford, 111,, Nov. 19.
for a j)ai;t In Paramount's "Come
contention.
Publlx stock at the Rockford has Out of the Kitchen." She left for
received two- weeks' notice, to close the Coast last week.
Betty Pierce's Return
NEXT
^
TEACY'S
Nov. 29.
Louis Shurr handled negotiations.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Reported Publlx will keep" the
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Betty Pierce, who ault stage house dark until next June, when
Lee Tracy returns here early in
Erskine on L. I.
December to be featured in "On couple of years ago after playing it will surrender lease to Woman's
Chester Ersklne is under engagfti|H
the Level," an original by George Tondalayo in "White Cargo" for Club, which owns the property.
return
to
Fox.
three
marry,
to
for
years
is
Oscar
O'Shea,
to
Paramount,
remaining at "
Gay
to
head
of
the
stockr
ment
Frank
and
Brooks
is endeavoring to obtain the lease the producer's Long Island studio to
Mae Clarke and William Harri- show business.
Will probably tackle pictures first. for remainder of the season.
absorb talker technique.
gan win support.

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
ers from vaude.
George Scarborough: having drawn
Kolb and Dill Lose
a jury disagreement; and with a
San Francisco, Nov. 19new trial for presenting an indecent
lECrlT'ItADIO IDEA
Refusing to ring up the curtain performing pending on Jan. 2, will
two years ago when Kolb and Dill's revive the cause of it all, "Bad
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Edward Everett Hortbn has made "Queen High" came Into Alameda Babies."
a radio tieup with KFI whereby he without a <^horf % Gelsea and Rusco
Original cast, with the exception
.

.

.

Accident Commission for large
damages, accusing Richard Tucker,
who played with her in the show,, of
injuring her seriously and permanently by throwing her to the
trial

.

of

.

•

:

"Will
broadcast a One act play
weekly, in return for which the station will give him an hourly plug
for his currect production
at the
Majestic theatre.
^„ HoEton^s - busIneB8~-has -been^ofC
!

Blnce he moved
•Hollywood.

downtown from

Stock in Brockton
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 19.
Arthur Holraan will open the City
theatre with stock Nov. 26.
•

.

Unofflclally reported Publlx, operating the Brockton,
Strand and
«iaito there. Is backing
the new and
only legit.

-——

.

.

.

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

How

ers Told

;
'

members

legit business last

Chicago, Nov,

Another of those petty pass
grafters is trying to hpm into
shows via phone request
to producers' offices. Tlie fellow claims to be on "Variety"
and may be using the name of

Ralph Kettering,

.

Chief objectors to the moye were
Eddie Cantor and Frank McGlynh..

;

-

.

Cantor did the leading. He cited
one of Broadway's hits that ran for
almost a year on the Main Stem and
then did a floppo in Chicago in
spite of Sunday performances.

request.
:

:

.

:

Yorkers.
"Billboard" (Palace,

provision's in Shut>ert contracts, offered attractions going to

York)

:

.

brough'

IN

SADNESS

Kathryn Sheldon Had to Appear,

Though Husband Had

tnan^Cr

,

of the hew contracts struck out all
scribed the' b. o. methods of B^oad-: ^lauses he regarded as objectionr
way legit theatres as "discourteous" able ^^d wrote in his own, sending
but also "supercilious," i^nd stated a message to the booking office that
that the legit b. o. attend&nts ought the contracts must be in his fbriA
to take a lesson from the picture or the show would, not leave towh
it appears that the inserted clauses
Jiouse people in this respect.
*
reforms
suggested
by call for the .a.tttactfon paying fot
Other
including all billEquity's resolution were the revision "everything,"
of cut-rate ticket practices that boards and even to sharing in paywould give the theatres all the ing wages to the "heads of depart;^l|ji|^oney taken in for the short-priced ments in the stage crews of out of
!_^a^cats instead of having a. large town .houses. The Shubert office Is
portion ..of thfe receipts -go ti> private reported having - framed the new
concerns, Also the ellm'lnatiQn of contracts to apply especially to
the gyp ticket brokers and the flx- Stands that were not profitable last
" ing of a set premium for all brokers week. They include Philadelphia
and several smaller cities, but cpuld
to charge.
be made, to apply elsewhere.
.

'

'

•

BETTER STAGE TRADE
Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.

PLAYED

'refusal to accept such

Onei miutager-in looking over one

COMEDY TALKER MAKES

Indication of value of talking pictures td. stage found here last week
at Alvin, Vhere! Marx Brothers ore
playing in "Animal Crackers," At
-.

Jiist

Died

WllIIamsport, .Pa., Nov.

greater strengthi too.
Of the new^lays, nearest to capacity came at the Princess, where
Grace George opened in "Mrs.
Fraser," second play on the list of
the Dramatic League of Chicago.
House is small aind $13,600 with
$3 top and plenty of subscriptions
at less meant Very \few vacant
seats.

19.

Unable to secure a substitute,
Kathryn Sheldon Snoad, .with the
.

Brostdway Players at the Majestic,
apipeared at the opening of "Friends
ly Enemies,", although her husband,
Russell Snoad, lay dead in a local
'
hospital,
Audience ,was unaware of the

$4.40,

Marxes have always

a

beein

big orchestra draw around here, but;
gallery meant little or nothing. Last
appearances here, at Nixon and Iti
Cocoanuts," pulled capacity downstairs

but hardly nothing on second

flight.

Bordoni.'

Business is rolling

Hollywood, Nov.

Marie Dressier gets a new
year meal stub from

19.

ill

Ma-

.

,

at his office last week, there merely'
being a lapse, until the show re-:

—

.

turned to town.

.

The. Increased business is credited Harris.
Estimatea for Last Week
to the talker," "Cocoanuts," hit oh
screen, while the condition is thiefre16th
"Follow
Thru"
(Apollo,
verse with nearly all of its other week). Darb at $29,700, catering
heavily to college transients. Due
stage road shows.
for road early in Deceniber.
'

•

.

flve-

M-G-M.

"New Moon"

Northern,
llth week). Jumped nice $4,000 to
$32,100, also feeling, college spirit.
"Show Boat" (niinots, 7th week).
$41,000, and agencies happy.

V Chi Date

"Queen

MacLoon Wants

the

off at

.

'

of pneumonia
in Lexington Hospital, N. Y., convalescent;
Lillian Lorraine,

.

at Alvin last week, jestic, where the. Shuberts are
"Animal Crackers" drew as big in sending "Broadway Nights" and
gallery as downstairs and. every- Texas Guinan Into their fifth week
body is crediting $1 trade popularity of burlesque.
tragedy.
Cort, atfer ia week of darkness,
boys to' their talker of ^'CocoaMr. Snoad became 111 a year ago of
relighted this week with "Dirty
The nuts," which played iiere three Hands," new comedy by A. W. and
and was forced to. retire.
weelcs to' capacity at Grand last
married
in
1927
Snoads were
while
1^ L. Barker.
summer.
Civic Theatre opened with Fritz
with ''Friendly Enernles.''
Another unusual sidelight l^ that Leiber heading Shakespearean rep.
most of the^ gallery sold in advance Civic Theatre was one reason for
With
ra,tlter than on night or afternoon, of. Ethel Barrymlore's pass-up.
Tin[il>erg'8 Sisco^nd Try
tbis house and ^'The Love Duel"
Herman Tlmberg's ihuslcal, '"f ake performance.
opening sanie night, four of the
Iti-Easy," brought back after a tryfirst
cast their lot
This has been the general report with string y critics
out, is going on again revised and
municipal patriotism, two with
recast,
Produbtlon will be consid- of "Animal Crackers!' yrlth the Grace George, jand only one^Fred
Marxes
on. the' road .'(stage) this McQuigg' of the "Evening Amierlerably enhanced.
can" ^wlth Miss Barrymore at the
v
All saturles were paid by* Timberg season.
Sell-out

'

Marie Dressier Fixed

.

Of. the others, Ethel Barrymore
"The Love Duel'" at the Harris
got off to a strong start; "Courage,"
at the Gra:nd, fair, and "Homlcldie,'»
at' the Garrick, did business with
the William Hodge following.
Shuberts' Burlesque
"Journey's End" stepped but at
the! Ad<3lphl after nine. Weeks with
a spurt, going up to $17;000. 'Taris"
Is through at the Selwyn after four
weeks, and replaced this week by
"The Age of Innocence" with Katherine Cornell.
Did well throughout,' though not exceptional; considering. .Loop popularity of Irene
In

.

only

hiniself.

LEODY & SMITH

Direction

NEW SHUBERT. TERMS

Equity Isi'more courtesy at the' legit
Th^- resolution not only •de4
b. o.

New

"Uncrowned king of novelty, working blackface, idebtical routine of
his bit in Anderson's Almanac, a
miniature riot in trey spot;"

ROAD MGRS. BALK AT

show

story

the

64

'

'

from

tells

New

.

have' not

name Preston Sturges

Kettering

Appearing nightly at County Fair,
East 9th, a club for smart

.

New

Actor's

play, "Stigotly Dishorforable."

"Jazz In a Kitchenette"

called at the theatre in question. He failed to' show. Has
been using similar tactics at
Other. houses.

the road

were the reason.
"Show Boat" as usual led the list,
around .$41,000, near capacity and
only $1,000 under the, previous
week.
Other musicals showed

eXpIi'e.on

Broadway.

JACK POWELL

°

At that time he 'w^s told It
be uncomfortable if he

day shows-^whenever such playing cbmplaints
is legal or sball become legal."
ments, but
,One of the reform^ suggested by contracts.

>

.

iodlght

aa

elowly

with plenty of paper floating around
for flve openings, but Iniiprovcd
rapidly. Transients flocking In for
the Notre Dame-California game

'

"Too punk," said Kettering,
five

dirty

disguised

-

insisted Kettering attempt to
produce a^play he (the actor)
had written^ .•

who had had

show

"Broadway Nights."
Week's businoias began

row In hla office leuat
May with ^ minor charaotefr In
"Frankle and Johnnie,'- Actor

Reforms
Equity's alibi for couriting out the
:$unday- show came In the form of a
I'esolution after the vote haid been
cast. It called for the managers to
Institute certain reforms in thea,tre
management, to improve-; the ailegediy bad economic conditions of legit
..and if these did not improve the
situation then Equity would '^seriously consider the questlon of Sun-

:.,

I

wash-up for the Shuberts'

burlesque

a:

peaceful

Warren. There is no such perHe was
son on the. stafC.
.stalled by one company manager,. but the following week
had the crust to again make a

Prank Gllmore, president bf Eiiuity,
presided^ with Francis WHaon, honorary president, on the platform.
The vote came after Cantor and
McGlynn harangued the crowd ab9Ut
the uselessness of Sunday shows.

19i.

man-

local

ager for A, H. Woods, had

legit

of the actor's organlzatipri

m Chi

Chicago, NoVi 19.
Three outstanding events in loon
weekl the comeback! passing up of Ethel Barry,
more by most of the critics and the

Kettering^s Misi

Pas3 Grafter r

were there.

Show Washed Up

Burlesque

Business by Equity-No Sundays
Equity scoped a technical knockout with an alibi W^onday wh^n its
^embers met at the Hotel Astor and
by acclamation killed the Immediate
chances of Sabbath performances.
Only 1,400 of the claimed 10,000

20, 1989

Shuberts' Disguiseil and Dirty

Run Heir

to

Wednesday, Novemb'er

to Play^

(Great

..Los Angeles, Nov- 19rDated pencilled in a Shubert Chi"Broadway Nights" (Majestic.
cago house for "The Queen Was In Bth week). Not over $18,000 fbr this
the Parlor" after Pauline Frederick Shubert turk with> rawest second
act
seen in years. Finishes. Saturcompletes her run at the Belasco
.

Los Angeles, Nov.

19.

,

XiOuis O. MacLoon- wants to come
bacif into legit. Looks as though
Equity means nothing in his young

Although this year's Ppliti^r p^rize play will not be selected until
next March, it is reported the committee is seriously considering Martin
Flavin's "The Criminal Code" for the honor. So far the committee has
elected to'view this show only, sending .three- of its members to see IL
,

,

here.
though he'^is on the unfair list,
After. Chi the production will be
MacLoon sent a wire to Homer
Zlegfeld theatre is now using the New York Theatre PrOETtam Co., brought back and folded. Settings
Curran,
Coast theatre operator
and producer, saying he had the magazine for the Zlegfeld -Selwyn produced operette ^Bitter Sweet." AU too cumbersome for tour.
Coast rights to the best show in former. Zlegfeld productions had programs supplied by an independent
New York and wanted to bring it concern, and larger than the reg^ular size booklet.

life,

-

.

He

here.

didn't

show, BO Curran

Coast

mention name of
isn't botherlpg.

Drama Tournament

Louis Maa Loon wrote one of his Hollywood friends he expected to re
turn to the Coast to go Into the yacht-bullding biz. He's always been
fond, of boats. He wired another he was coming out with coast rights to
a Broadway musical.

day.

_.

week).
"Courage"
(Grand,
2d
Fair notices, but not over $9,500.
Means plenty of vacancies.
10th
"Jade God"
CPlajfhouse,
week). Still making profit at $6,900
tiny house.
"Homicide" (Garrick, 2d week).
"Fires'* for N. Y.
But for devotees of William Hodge
Chicago, Nov. 19.
would have been nowhere '^near the
mediocrd
gross pf $12,000.
•Tires of .Spring,." built around
"Dirty Hands" (Cort, 1st week).
.

.

,

m

.

Eric Edgley, English producer on his way to Australia, was to be giiest in five-week run here, is .due, to
"Major Barbara" (BlackStone, 3d
of honor at a. party in Holly wood. Edgley found that he hjad to sail from open in New York in January;
week),
Cillmbed back to $17,000
Closed at the Cort few weeks ago, With' New York prestige, despite
Vancouver on the day of the' party. Fred Karho hevertheless staged
divided notices.
affair, with Station KMtC broadcasting it to Sdgley on board the doing'only fair business;
at which the Vallejo Amateur the
"Ago Of innocence" (Selwyn, 1st
Drama Cup is to be awarded. Com Niagara..
week).
Replaced "Paris," which
munity Players wUl offer three one
four-week run to $11,000.
A'crylng good time was. had by all following the. final mattnee Satur
Mrs. Mahsfiielcl in Lead closed
act plays.
"Journey's End" (Adelphi, 9th.
day afternoon of Vincent Youmart's ."Great Day"- at the Cosmopolitan.
final
.week).
Excellent comeback
-Last year the
cup went to
ikalamazoo, Nov. 19.'
Cast gathered back stage and spokesmen for the white and colored
with $177000 against $.12,000 preBerkeley Playmakers for "Winter
Mrs. Richard Mansfield has been •vious
members of the troupe told Vincent Youmaris what a great little guy
Nov.
"week. Left Saturday.
Sunshine."
he was for keeping, the show going as long as he did. "iToumans also engaged for four weeks as lead with
"Blackbirds:"
"Brothers/' (Erlanger, 8d week).
made a speech thanking the cast for their loyalty to him. Then every the Henderson stock at the Regent.
Top
Mrs.
Mansfield,
who
has
Splendid
2d
$14,000.
been
week
at
body wept. Just, a great big happy family on a sentimental spree.

San Francisco, Nov.

,

'

19.

Second annual dramatic to.Utnalent wilL be held in Berkeley. Jan.

•

'

:

.

'

,

K

ILL

AND INJURED

Violet Carson fell during matinee
of "Sweet Adeline"- in New York
.and fractured an arm.
Hari'y Collins, outdoor booker, ill,
slowly recovering.
Mary Nolan, pictures. In the. Good
.' Samaritan
hospital, L, A., second
for injuries received in an
;.1*^'tIme
*
automobile accident several months
a^o.
TS^yi'tle Cox, chorus firlrl, who atitftenapted' suicide last- week, is conr
^^ftlesclng in Bellevue Hospital, New
Ybrk*=^MIs9^bx-.is--4njirtder=.a^fic^

playing special stock dates In. the
In "Winter Bound," latest offering on the Provinceto.wn Playhouse east, opens next week.
group's subscription bill at the Garrick theati'e, in which the Shiiberts
"
are Interested, a bushel of apples is brought on stage in one of the
Miller's Playlet
scenes. Several of the characters In the play, -which has as Its theme
.

sex abnormality, proceed to pare some of the fruit. Among the program
credits is onie reading "Apples, furnished by Jos. Sicker & Co,^' yJust a light touch which caused no little comment by the first-nighters
none too complimentary to the brothers or the Provlncetowners,

•

titlous

name;

For Sale or Exchange
I hnVe two good sets to offer. One Is
the interior of a store, with rtliop windows. Another, a well I(ud out Interior of a middle olass home. Both
~J,tn jMrfeot (*hw>«. Plans and advices
<#T'trtn be submitted by Ingulries adYork Froduoer,
dressed
to New

Box

B», Variety,

Kew

Torkr

Musical producing firm of Schwab and Mandel are off stage productions
until there is a radical change in legit theatre management. (Both are due
on the coast shortly to direct musical talkers for Paramount.
Decision of the firm to discontinue plans for any
.3ea,spiv^came^.cloafi^on^jthe.^^heel3 jo£-Schwab.:su=i^^
Shubert over the theatre rental terms for "The

new productions

New

this

$2.60.

"The First Mrs. Fraser" (Prin-

week). Feather in the hat
May Dowllng, Dramatic League
of Chicago director, with $13,500
opening .week.
"The Love Duel" (Harris, 2d
Gilbert Miller has American rights
Miss Barrymore's efforts
of "Eln, Zwel, Drei," the ^anz week).
Molnar Hungarian piece now being cashed for about $20,000.
Special Attractions
played abroad"Julius Caesar"^ (Civic Theatre,
It's but one act, wlthi the time of
2d week). Fritz Lelber's company
the piece running exactly one hour, emoting.
corresponding to time of the action
"Mask and the Face" (Goodman).
In the story.
Understood Miller
"Wooden Kimono" (Kedzle) Gazwill either show it twice nightly or zolo stock.
(ATnb^^^^
"Saturday's ChJLdren"
with another oncTacter
.
"
cess, 2d

of

.

.

.

dor) Minturn stock.

Moon," at the

Rodeo

(Chicago

Stadium)

cow-

Imperial, New York. The operetta opened a year ago last fall with the
boys and girls.
TALKER'S LEGIT CAST
verbal agreement it was to play the house on a 70-^0 basis after June
The Shuberts are said to have held the firm to a 65-36 spilt during all of
Chesterfield started work, on "The
last Buipmer. That extra B% cost the Shuberts. the good will of one of Voice of Love," talker, at the
TO LEGIT
the most successful of the musical producers.
^
Grammercy studios Monday. Legit
Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Schwab was further Incensed at the Shuberts, it is said, when he cast with Norman Foster, Abe
Unable to obtain any big plcture.<i
learned a speculator was permitted to operate in the lobby of the Chicago Reynolds and Suzanne Keener, fea- for the Mayan, Gerhold Davis will
theatre Where "Follow Thru" was playing. Schwab entered the lobby and tured.
return the house to legit.
^
ripped down the signs the spec had posted in conspicuous spots. The
Being
produced
George
by
An original operetta, "California,
Arm's lease on the Chanin theatre, operated by the Shuberts, expires in Batchelor, wltli Edgar J^ewis dl Is due to go Into rehearsals imme-

RCA

MAYAN BACK

.

Sept.,

with "Follow Thru"

now on

its

long run there,'

rocting.

diately.

;'

November

Wedniiisday,

;

L E G IT

20, 1929

Stock Market Influence

B way s

by

Felt

Business on Broadway

among

appeared to cloaeiy

jeglta

the

ifollow

.

MAT

I

jniurket.
.

Shows

SEVERAL NEW SHOWS
START
PHILLY

week.

Openings this week Include "Magwhich drew exceptional gie, the Magnificent," at the Wal"Holiday," at Keith's; "The
little money and wag nut;
Perfect
Alibi" (re-opening Broad)
Harris,
but
posted to clbs^ at he
"Nina Rosa," at the Shubert, and
inay bei moved ito the 48th Street. "Remote Control" (Tuesday) at the
English
the
Air,"
Lyric.
^Thunder in

'

:

.

.

.

held to big business.
the ihuslcals "Bitter Sweet"
went further out in front, bettering
"Sweet Adeline," former
152,000;
leader, slipped early in the week, but
got $40,000: "Scandals," slightly off,
"Sketch Book'! picked up,
||;39iQ00;
$36,600; "Whoopee" also Imiproved,''
133,000; "The Street Singier," $26,000; "Follow. Thru," $23,000; "The

but

flion,

Among

•

week.
"Vanities" (Forrest, 1st week).
Carroll revue, first $4 show of season. "Sandy Hooker" nose-dived to

nqt

more than

$5,500

in

MARY HUTeHINSON
As "Babs" in "Follow Thru"
At the Mason, Los Angeles.

—

L

A.

.

Night," $22,000.

JUST ONE

'

,

New

Starting This

with "Subway Express"; "Let Us
Be Gay," $8,000, with the field strag-

M

FILM FAN

Week

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
no business to brag about
Last week only seven hou^Cb
Biltmore reopening with
open.
"Bird in the Hand" passed a con
ventional and not profitable week
to around $7,600 for this touring
Still

here.

'

question
$9,000 or bit more.
about imported operetta being big
success class draw with business "The Criminal Code," National (8th
week) (D-l,164-$3). Should last
capacity for top money honors;
until holidays and may make run;
quoted over $52,000.
word - of - mouth praise aiding;
"Broken Dishes," Ritz (3rd week)
•.
$10,000.
(C-945-$3). Business not so hot
despite good notices; last week "The Little Show,^' Music Box (30th
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Held to
estimated around $8,000.
about same as previous week,
"Candle Light," Empire (8th week)
with gross around $24,000; virtual
(CD-l,009-$3.86).
Held up Well
capacity for whiat was first isuplast week when pace as good as
PO^ed to be modest, summer revue.
previous week; $13,500.
"Christopher Rand," Forrest (1st
The Nevv Moort," Casino (62d week)
week) (CD-l,015-$3).
Indepen(0-l,477-$5.6P). Moved here from
dently
presented;
written
by
Imperial; business off, but plans
Eleanor Robson Belmont and
for Indeflrilte continuance; $22,000.
Harriet FOrd; opens Thursday "The Silver
Swan," Beck. Post(Nov. 21).
poned until next week.
"Cross Roads," Morosco (2nd week)
(D-893-$3).
Difference of opin- "The Street isinger," Shubert (10th
week) (M-l,396-$6.60). Should run
ion; business first week further
through winter; rated first-cla,S3
Indicates that; about $7,500.
musical; good, though aftected
"Gambling," Fulton (13th week)
lately; $26,000.
(CD-913-$3.85). .Slightly affected
but still good money at $13,500, "Undertow," Biltmore (1st week)
with chances of climbing again
(CD-l,000-$3). Presented by Tom
very good.
Weatherly; written by Daniel N.
"Heads Up," Alvin (2nd week) (MRubin; opened Tuesday.
Little

wound up

at the Tremont SaturPauline Fredericks was no' b. o'.
It picked up $4,000 last week
wrecker at ^ the Belasco, where she
over the week before, playing to
opened In Noel Coward's, "The
$28,000.
"Fifty Million Frenchmen;" at the Queen was In the Parlor." First
Colonial, did not open until Thurs- week take is $3,000 less than house
day, but on four performances
about $16,000. Strong drawing and got on final week of "Lulu Belle,"
with management figuring It might
sold out Friday and Saturday.
In the dramatics "Journey's End," have made a mistake in pulling the
Humbug," Ambassador; "The Pa.trlach," 49th Street; "Mendel, Inc.," at the Wilbur, the strongest with Belasco money-getter.
Harris; "Michael and Mary," Hop- $18,000.
After grossing around $100,000
Four openings this week. WilIjlns;
"Wings of Youth," Bijou;
for Henry Dulf y In 13 weeks at the
"The War Within," house to be liam Gillette In "Sherlock Holmes," El Capltan, Charlotte Greenwood
at the Hollis, for one week, "Scarnamed.
let Pages," at the Plymouth; "After has gone north with "She Couldn't
The Buys
and "Water- Say No" to make way for Frances
The premium agencies are still Dark" Into the Apollo
^
Tremont Thurs- Starr in "The Shell," which, opened
loaded with buys. New shows that loo Bridge" at the
Sunday afternoon.
day.
look likely are accepted, others be"Her Cardboard Lover,'' seen here
Estimates for Last Week
ing forced by managerial pressure.
before, was no inspiration for E. E.
(last
week).
Shubert
On"
"Carry
The list: "Heads Up" (Alvlp),
Horton at the Majestic in his first
Scandals" (Apollo), "Strictly Dis- 2nd week, $37,000.
Radio
announcing
and
week.
"Waterloo Bridge" Tremont (Ist sketch presentation helped him
honorable" (Avon), "It's a Wise
Opening Thursday.
Child" (Belasco), ''Jenny" (Booth), week).
toward $6,000, which Is not en"Sherlock Holmes" HoUis (1st couraging trade.
June Moon" (Broadhurst), "Many
Waters" (Elliotts), "Candle -Light week). Reopened Hollis.
Sid Miller is using clubs for pro"After Dark" Apollo (1st week). motion of "Merely Mary Ann" with
(Empire), "Ladles of the Jury" (Erlariger's), "Sketch Book" (44th St.), Tuesday night.
Marjorie Rambeau at the Vine
"Scarlet Pages" Plymouth (1st Street. Selling the $1.60 chalr3 for
Follow Thru" (46th St.), "Gam"The Perfect Alibi" at $1.25 iand $1 In lots, with first week
bling" (Fulton), "Sweet Adeline" week);
did $13,000
take around $6,600.
(Hammersteln's), "Berkeley Square" house for two weeks
(Lyceum), "A. Wonderful Night' final week.
Eugene O'Brien no panic In "Girl
Years Old" Majestic Trouble" at the Hollywood PlayHundred
"A
(Majestic), "Journey's End" (Mil$10,000,
week).
ler's), "The Little
house, second week take being
Show" (Music (2d
(3d
End" Wilbur
"Journey's
Box)
$5,400.
"Whoopee" (New Amster- week).
Capacity at $18,000.
jam). "Street Scene" (Playhouse),
Estimates for Last Week
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" CoThe Channel Road" (Plymouth),
Belascor—"The Queen Was In the
The Street Singer" (Shubert), "Bit- lonial (2d week). Four performPaflor" (1st week). Pauline Fredances.
$15,000.
ter Sweet' (Ziegfeld).
ericks' following brought $13,000,
Cut Bates
much less than was expected.
Offered this week in cut rateis
Biltmor^"BIrd in Hand" (1st
are: "Hot Chocolates" (Hudson),
"Lil" Leads Frisco
week). No sensation here; $7,500.
^Bare Facts"
(Triangle),
"New
El Capitan— "She Couldn't Say
Moon" (Casino), "Wonderful Night'
(13th and final week). Pulle4
No"
19.
Nov.
Francisco,
San
(Majestic), "Broken Dishes" (Ritz),
Mae West in "Diamond Lil" got •out with colors fliying at $6,60^.
^Ladles bf the Jury" (Brlanger),
Biggest money-maker house has
.Queen Bee" (Belmont), "Other off to a nice start at the Currian had
since Duffy took It ovier.
Mens Wives" (Times Square), with $3 top, arid easily led the legit
Hollywood Playhouse "Girl
Suffered <% slight— slump
Candle Light' (Empire), "A Ledge" houses.
Trouble"
(2d
week).
Eugene
(Assembly), "The Criminal Code" midweek, but picked up and finished O'Brien not panicking flaps here.
seven
the
on
.VNatlonal) "Robin Hood" (Jolson's), to better thaijip $14,000
'They got one flash opening Week
«ope's End" (Masque), "House days.
Geary dark after "Bird In Hand" and let It go at that; dropped to
(Waldorf),
"Jetv
Suss"
stay $5,400.
f^^l
(Yiddish Art), "The Silver Tassle" which cut short Its intended
Majestic "Her Cardboard Lover"
one week.
"Many Waters" (Elliott), byHenry
Duffy's Alcazar with "Re- (1st week). Seen here before couple
,

,

.

.

—

New musical prom- "Thunder in the Air," 49th St (2d,
after premiere
week) (D-708-$3). Going oft Sat-'
climbing steadily and first week's
urday; English drama; failed to
gross approximating $33,000..
Impress.
"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (23rd
l,387-$6.50).
ising, attendance

crease; stuck longer than first Indicated; $6,000 estimated.
Never Rains," Republic (1st
week) (C-901-$3).' Presented Independently; written by Aurania

"It

Rouverol; opened Tuesday,
"Jenny," Booth (7th week) (CD946-$4.40). Continues good though
somewhat under first nionth; last
week claimed $14,000.
"Journey's
End,"
Miller's
(86th

$112,000
Chi Civic Opera's

Record

New Home
,

^

'-hi Civic
tie ynder

Week

Chicago, Nov.

19.

Opera Co, grossed a lit$112,000 last week.
This
the largest biz for the Co. In its
19 years.
Reason for the rush was de.sire to
new home, lately opened and
,
i,«
J»ehly plugged in papers.
;s

,

TWO GOOD REASONS
"The Devil's Sabbath," listed a.s
first for the Judean Dramr. Guild
and figured for rehear.sal this week,
has been postponed.

Lack

of Interest

and

coin.

.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (48th
week) (M-i,702-$6.B0). Final week;

,

season; grosses much bigger than
(C-I,Q60-$3.86)v Continues to great
n^W shows; $17,000 last
business, only "June Moon," In a
week.
larger house, topping it In weekly,
"June
(7th
Moon," Broadhurst
receipts; $23,000.
week)
(C-l,118-$3,85).
Standee "Wonderful Night," Majestic (4th
business for top -running comedy
week) (0-l,776''$6.6Q). Moderate

smash;

$27,700.

"Ladies

of the Jury," Erlanger's
(5th week) (C-l,620-$3).
Party
or two last week but trade legitimately strong and run indicated;

.

engagement Indicated; revival of
"Die Fledermaus" with revamped
score; $22,000 estimated.

"Your Uncle Dudley," Cort (Isl
week) (C^l,042-$3). Presented by
$15,500.
A, L. Erlanger and George C.
"Let Us Be Gay," Little (40th week)
Tyler; written by Howard LindSome shows hurt
(C-940-$4.40).
say and Bertram Robinson; tried
by market slump failed to recover
in Chicago to promise last spring;
former form; this one like that;
opened Monday.
coasted to bit over $8,000.
Speeiai Attraetibnis Little Theatres "Many Waters," Maxine Elliot (9th
"The Shoestrinfl Revue," Lyric,
week) (CD-924-$3.86). To conHOboken; presented by Mdrley
tinue Instead of closing; Jumped
and Throckmorton; opens tonight
again on. notice of withdrawal;
(Nov. 20).
$13,700; moves to 42nd street af"The
Ledge," Assembly; written byter next week.
Paul Osbom; presented by The"Other Men's Wives," Times Square
atre
Assembly; opened Monday.
(2nd week) (C-l,057-$3). Notices
not favorable, but despite that "Robin Hood," Jolson's: another.
revival; for two weeks.
business of $7,600 In seven per*
"Winter Bbuhd,^ Garflckr ticklish
formances; -may have chance.
theme may attract some trade.
"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
(46th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Wall "Caponsacchi," Hampden's; revived
Street mess dented pace of holdover hit about $7,000; no recovery "After bark,'^ RIalto, Hoboken*, re.

—

as yet; $23,000..
^'Queen Bee," Belmont (2nd week)
(C-515-$3).
First nighters not
favorable to quiet little comedy
which did fair trade after Tuesday premiere,
"Rope's End," Masque (10th week)
(D-700-$3), Started off as though
It would make splash; limited and
class draw; trade about $8,000,
"Scandals," Apollo (9th week) (Rl,l68-$5.60).
Affected somewhat
early last week but business
thereafter up to form with pace

.

.

.

Harris (2d week) (DMust-move or dose; got
very good notices, but chanOes
somewhat in doubt; first week
about $6,000 In 7 performances. % ^

l,061-$3).

most

about $39,000.
"See Naples and Die," Eltlnge (10th
week) (CD-892-$3). Closed Tuesday this week; down around $5,times, and couldn't get started;
000; "Top of The Hill" next week,
Horton trying to dig up "Sketch Book," 44th St.' (21st week)
$5,000.
his
luck.
something to. change
(R»l,385-$6:60). Finished week to
Mason— "Follow Thru" (3d week).
capacity as usual; profitable biislIs
jyiQUglv^lt^ leads^^
ness^i^ht alohgjyid goj)d through
not doing big; f3 top " considered"
winter; $3770&6, ih6VIn^'^up"'lasl"
reason; $14,200, which is little more
week.
than makes ends meet.
"Street Scene," Playhouse
(46th
President—"Remote Control" (2d
week) .(C-879-$3.85). After holdRadio mystery popular;
week).
ing to virtual capacity for nearly
$5,800 for second week, great, and
year,
slipped lately with last
about $2,000 profit for Terry Duffy.
week's estimate $13,000.
Vino Street ^"Merely Mary Ann" "Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (10th
Women's clubs are
(1st week).
week)
(C-830-$3.85).
COmedy
great salvation for this, as they
sma.sh and cinch until warni
woathpr;
come for nlte and mat performall
perfor.standee.«i
mance.s; $19,000 and more weekly.
ances In droves at slight reduction.
"Subway Express," Liberty (9th
No one cried over $5,C00.

—

"Veneer,"

Jumped considerably 'last week
after socked by stock market -cojlapse; loader on Broadway for
most of run; revival of ^'SherljPck
week) (D-946-$4.40).
Holmes" next week.
Holdover
hit seems aimed for far into new "Wise Child," Belasco (16th week)

—

"Ovei'^pF^eedlng "weekr-but
$4,800 disappointing.
"The Flat Tire" at Green Street
in still hitting around $1,500 in ninth
week, profitable for this small house.

f

.

,

.

day.

^l^e .Air" (49th St.),
satisfactory
Wlnterbound" (Garrick), "Veneer" mote Control' getting
grossing $5,400.
(Harris), "Cross Roads" (Morosco). play, second week
President with "The Climax," star^
Ting Guy Bates Post, jumped a bit

,

'

;

•

,

,

(M-l,622-$6.60).

week) (R-l,094-$3). 'Colored show "Venus Victrix," Longacre (ist
Top money went to "Follow
week) (CD-l,019-$3). Renamed.t^
seems to command average gross
Thru" at the Mason, coming nowhere
"A Primer for Lovers" after qitt^
of $12,000 with cut rates counting.
near expectations. The $3* sdale "Houseparty," Waldorf (11th week)
of-tbwn showing, which a!rous.ed
curiosity;
written by William
keeps them out of the back portion
(D-l,l0i-$3)»
Management exHurlbut;
opened Monday.
Cited
about
claimed business inof the lower floor during flrst nights

In addition to the two new shows
due oft this week, "Whbop'ee" ends
a long run, while "See Naples and

pie" was taken off Tuesday.
week's load has at least 13 attractions: "Sherlock Holmes" (revival),
New Amsterdam "Kfty Million
Frenchmen," Lyric; "Sons of Guns"
(was "Carry On"), Infiperial; "The
Game of_^Love and Death," Guild;
"^0"^: Health," Vanderbllt;
"Salt Water," John Golden; "Top of
the Hill," Eltlnge; "The Silver
Swan" (postponed). Beck; "The

.

.

opus.

Boston, Nov. 19.
Nothing in town last week that of the week, and Wednesday mats
could touch "Carry On," musical, draw* little more than a platoon.
on 3d and last week.
Around $14,200, nothing that Larry
Nearest was "Fioretta,"
Next musical with Leon Errol, another
which Schwab will crow over.

•

$3

;

.

.

gling.

public's

performance.

gusto in her every opportunity this
young actress Is well on her way to
stardom." Florence. Lawrence in
the EXAMINER.

New Moon" and "A Wonderful

—

first

With such .flaming enthusiasm, such

"Wings of Youth'? (AdelphI, one.
week only). MoVed here from Lyric,

although trade -poor last week.
"Remote Control" (Lyric, first
week). Opened Tuesday. "Wings
Four Leaders
The standing of the comedies and of Youth" not over $6,000 last week.
"Caprice" (Garrick, 1st week).
dramas shows four leaders "June
Moon," $27,500; "It's a Wise Child," Second Theatre Guild show. '*R. U.
"Strictly
Dlshohorable," R." claimed $16,000, due to subscrip$23,000;
tions;
$19,000, and Berkeley Square," $18,"Top Speed" ((Chestnut, 2d week).
700. "Journey's End" held to about
Musical comedy opened Tuesday
$1€,00.0, but "Street Scene" dived to
"Jenny" claimed $14,000; and well liked. Picked up slowly
$13,0Q0;
steadily and may be held in
but
"Gambling," '.'Candle Light* and
"Many Waters," $13,500, the latter here for three or four weeks. Bet
having Improvied; "Ladles- cf the ter than $14,000 in seven perform
ances.
Jury'< Is doing well^ Over $15,000
VThe Criminal Code.'V $10,000, and
"Bird in Hand";
"The Channel
Show3
Road" a bit over $9,000; "Broken Boston's 4
Dishes" around that mark, along

ooer

;

"Danced herself into the
heart at her very

second

"Nina Rosa," (Shubert, 1st week).
Shubert operetta.

New

Square,"

(C-957-,$4.40).

;

'

'

tickets

Lyceum

(3rd
week) (D-l,202-$3). Not as hot
Broadway's
as expected but doing fairly well
business moved up and down with
at approximately $9,000.
stock market; of£ up to Thursday, "Sweet
Adeline^"
Hammersteln's
except for stand-outs'" and newer
(12th week) (M -. 1,265 - $6.60).
success; this moved tip, $18,700.
Nothing a.ny stronjger In demand
"Bird in Hand,'' Barfymore (34th
in premium agencies; only topped
week)
(CD-l,b99-$3.85).
Long
by "Bitter Sweet"; "Adeline" regstaying English .comedy liable to
ularly $43,000, capacity.
stick well through winter; off "The Channel Road," Plymouth
(6th
lately but not so much; $10,000
week) (t;-l,042-$S,85). 0« a bit
estimated.
last week and actual status some"Bitter Sweet," Ziegfeld (3rd Week)
what In doubt; e'stlmiated around

week)

got

goes .<>f£ this Saturday.
Estimates for Last Week
"Perfect Alibi" (Broad, 1st week).
Men's Wives" did not iiti'
pre$B at the Times Square, about Re-lights house.
"Maggie, the Magmficent" (WalSame figure for "Cross nut,
$7,B0O.
1st week). "After Dark" up to
Roads," at the Mdrosco, a theatre $8,000 in last week, but engagement
party booked ahead figuring. *'Queen not successful,
"Holiday" (Keith's, 1st week).
Bee" Is a low gross comedy at this
Belmont, while "Winter /Boiin^'LJs .Thought misplaced ^in ^big house.
•'Age 'of Inn'o'cence" strong throughmore doubtful, at the Garrick'..
The standouts felt some: depres- out two weeks' stay. $17,000 last

.

Admiision tax applies on
"Berkeley

••Veneer,"

."Other

and Comment

in N. Y.

,

negligible.

drama,

61

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
uccessfiilt while the .same gt'oss accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained In the difference
Tiouse capaoities with the varying overhead. Also the size of oast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatio
play is. also considered.
Classification of attraction, houee capacity and top prices of tha
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C CcomsdyH
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical ceniedy); F (farce); O (epsretta).

Drawing Shows

legit trade, last

iiotlces,

VARIETY

Still

lieactions to the
llie
IN
fluctiiatiohsi of the ticker. werie reof theatres.
number
In
a
ported
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
Of last week's new ones^ **Heads
*rhere was a little, but not much
"Up," at the Alvin, was b<5st. It got;
around |33,0QO. All the others were Improvement noticeable in Philly'a
fltotSlc

E

vival; 50th week.
"The Silver Taesie/' Irish Thfeatre
^Village),
'^The Ship," Grbve Street; revival

,

by downtown group.

Pittsburgh

M Man

Pittsburgh, Nov, 19.
"Animal Crackers'? gave. AlVin
big week with $36,000. One of the
best money-makers here in Ions'
time, and looks like second and last
week win be Just as big. Outstanding is gallery trade of Marx boys,
figured due to their picture work.
Ted Healy's Thanksgiving weifc
booking has been yanked tor "Pleasure Bound," which opened here last
.

-

.

:

aiea8on.----"Porgy"v=^not=^so==^hot,..a.t^j.
Nixon.
Around $13,600, probably

because

Not on

it's
.

a return engagement.

Guild's regular subscription

Season tickets a sellout here.
"Wings Over Europe" now and "R.

series.

U. R." to follow make It four fop
Guild In five weeks, "Caprice" having preceded.
Suzanne Caubaye, guest star for
Sharp stock at Pitt, helped in "Ro'»e.
Stays over this week
of Picardy,"
for

"Humming

Bird."

.;

^'

LEG TIM ATE
I

VARrETY

W^nesdaQri 'NovetnlMr

1929

90,1

i-i.'.,
>f.-

London as

It

Two

Looks

Breaks!

.Washington,' Nor. 19.
I^elSQn B. Bell, picture edlV
1.

By Hannen Swaffer
Nov,

.Ij.ortdon,

.

,

>

;
'

tf.

I have told you before about the, drivel which, In London» passes for
••
"gossip."
They print muck about how negroes sing' with their '-mouths closed at'
It is;
cockitall parties and h'oyr lUidy WonkpfE stieaKs to I^dy No-on?*
.ihe' sheerest drivel ai^d the merest bunk,
'Now, although no millionaire proprietor has discovered it yet, It Is the
ifreatest Socialist propaganda England has ever known. Wh^tt' the most
stupid of blah-blah Conservatives write, about each other in this baby
way, the rest of the world sits back and sneers.
>.

'

Wooiwbrtl^'iB

'

'

.

^

'

.

Bell Is

,Ellameci. It on Beverley
Well, the other day, the "Evening Niews" started a new" gfossip feiaWoman
I .did not read It,- un-

.

•

it.

•

It

.

Gave the

Gjatme.

published.

,

.

'
jPrlce cutting 1$ iuore than likely
from prevailing opinion.
That the producers using fan
cialre
have
ina
Gilbert
and
John
mags, see in- the new Wbolwbrth
rented a studio apartmient In Hip
new building -at 322 East $7th street,: sheet an ideal ispot for the adis they
where Mr. and Mrs. William May] direct to the public aiid -that eonWright, who give big. parties fojf tracta are more than llkel;^, this
thejcbm..
sbblety and stage notables, -havei presumably oiittlhg' in,. o;a
petitbrs, sebms a foregone' conplu-;
'also"rented; 'Dorothy Russell, daughter of th(e, slon. First National is the bhly pro*
famous .lilllian, lives at 345 East ducer In the first issue of the cheapPorothy; bom /^blb.-l est fan mag.-• yet out F.- Ni went,
67th street
mon, has beeii publishing heir for .a page.
"The New Movie" is the- hanie ofElsie;
mother's life in Vl^iberty."
Ferguson and her husband, Predi- the Woolworth ?iOrcenter. It is in'
130
pagfi^,' inore tliah most eii;pected
'410
East
57th;
at
Worlock,
live
erlck
street, iter flrst, husband was Pre'd'. as a start and has; between. four and
.Hbey, and her second.' was .Thotnasi five pages of outside advertising, Inr

seems that Beverley Nichols, .'^Kb. is said to have lost all his. ifkoney,
which I suppose amounted to about $30) in the Wall Street smalih, was
accused of writing; Itii- th^ reason being that he yras the/^only known writer
at some silly party that dome silly- woman, gave.
This n<ew feature lasted ab.out a -Vireek and wa^ then stopped Buddenly,
All sorts of people went .down to- the office and complained
It'

abpiit

.

•

°

ture, one ca11ed-"Froim One
to Another.*'
til I was told that it had beeii stopped.

]t3,

"

waiting,

still

Woolworth* 10b Maa

Oiit
Went VP to 260 h» wanted .tn eniit
out wl't^i its" ftfat it, i for i.
Snai)py writing and auiCic ipUb-i
mag.
the
on
issue of the first 10c fan
lishing placea* the )bbok oh.,^e mar.^
market It 'already baa the' other l!C!9t Jubt V(h&n everybody i? talking
^I«
es'tjabllbhed pyiblibatlohs In
field about the i.market
First issue r<M
plenty, worried, from reports.. Al- ported completely sold out
at pub^
most Dvern^gldt tiib dime fstore outfit licatlbh, ,with anbther Issue on ltd
throughplaced
on
counters
its
has
way and the quotation still $L
out the country for an Immediate
Mrs. Cantor may yet get that rop«!
tremendous circulation a, fan paper of pearls.
that resembles In all respects any
and alt of the seven 2G^-oentera now
"Times" Rejects. Ad Copy

tor- of the Post,' local dally^
Vri^; scheduled to e^o tinder' all'
^pertttlon by a local ppQjclaiist
SatUrd^iy morning. With Belt;^
ail s^t and waiting, the medlcp
tell on the way to the hoapltal
iftrid noi^ has his right liB^ Jii-

Away

:

.

.

.

-

'

.

,

Now

It'Seems that some so-called VSoclQty''^ -woman who was hard up
been writing it and, ^ncctnaciously, I suppose., she . had given the'
game away.
'„^P»rsonally, F cannot conceive, one reader Of the "Evening News" being
interested in such trlp^ but,: apparently, 'tk.ir isorts. b£ ^hosteEtses found

.

.

.li.a:di.

serious: fault.
:-'t

-

•

do not 'wonder every

i'V'

'

;

person yoies

si^nsible

^

.for

..

ilamsay HaoDonaldit

.

.

.

.

New: Tork
copy

'ITlines"

on

Book Review

down

turned

section

"Vina

advertising

Delmar'a

"Kept
the result that Har«(
.court Br^cb,.' the publisher, can^
celled advertising contracts, wItU
that publication runfiing around

Woman,"

virlth

a

year.

176,000

Decision

.

,

refuse the copy waa
of the ^'Tlme^.
''cbnisor bpard," by which all advertising copy must be passed.
That the story ran serla^y in
"Liberty," before publication in book
form, -made no difference to the
board.
They didn't like the title^
for onb thing.
Harcourt,
Bracers
Incrbase of
to"

made at a meeting

^

•

'

•

"

copy on tiiat; and other, b.opks in
cludingr ; corre$pbndencb'.
schools,'
the
.Tork "Herald Tribifne"
F. N.'s pa^e, page each 'for Chevron
port ia'4t. sumWr.|,
literary .;suppibment which Js not so
v'.-:'..'.
Apartmehta in the Hotel -Wintnrop' let and Planters Peanuts; and mi^br strict is b'eginning to make that a
Fbur .i)ages arb Wbolworth Worthy rival .of the
have been rented' by Helen Menken; ads.
"Times" 'book
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam HofC^nsteln,: ^df 'Cbne liack,c'bV.e.r) oh dished, igp^^r section.
T^orloci? acted at l^^Wr

Ciarlke,

New

•

,

.

'

;

We

How-

Stagev'American Thrills

-

j

.

•

week's, first nights opened with^^The Woman. In Ropni 13," which
Joe Sacks staged with money partly fou^^
^witvGladys' Prazin/'waa jn -the cas
'^^^anoi Shipih^iii
Jii^ic'/Marclhi the authors^ wouid have been horrl-;
^kd, .had th^3^i^ii'ee)ij^Is.pro
It.-was -murdered -by sioWTtiess. Whe.re
iLxiq[^rican'^^r9d^ce
put- ln.punch after punch, it- g'ot
Jj|1^ef|iieF,.,a^d .i^
Monty Banks i^pplandefl GUdys' Frazl?i»' but,
otherwise, no one ioolc- any notice; ' Htibbrt Griffith' said she'was ''very
-•...>
*ad.'V
v Tben, the next Morning, Monty :Banlf^, iwho had be-^n. warrled about
flv^ vreeks,' cawe to' thb theatre and said,. ''Gladys and 1 had a'; r^
nlgKt If it'U' db. the publltiity any good, I'll start divorce proceedings
<

The

'
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•

,

.

.

.

"

G-;'

Maurice Heckschbr

rented

hafir

at! tiers,

•

'

/

:

iNTancy CarrbU's picture landed oh
277. Park a-vbriue. Mrd.^Heclcscher Isj
Ltiella: dear,' fbtirter wife bf, B^ton; the frbnt cover in tiie first issue.
Features include ^'Greta.- (Sarbo's
Ci\andier._'
'»../
i^''.-'
,

CHi'b Small Sheet Trade,

.

•

The City 'of Rackets, otherwise
famed as Chicagb, has 128 suburban
Childhood"; "The Battle of Hollynewspapers, all- within the city
wbod," by Pafiny' Hurst; ''Rudolph
limits.
Nearly all the sheets run
Valentinb^iSSo tb 1926," by Walter four pages,
going to 36 during elee>
;

.

,

'

"

:

'

.

.

-

.

hairnets 'atid .'razor, bladi^s.

•

It

^Edythe Baker'a ,H.u.8ba.nd.'<.
was- Geraldr d'Srianger,: .son

of:

Baron Emile, -Who married <Edy the .^jfribheVi; '^Wiijr You Like 'thb tlons.
AU have middle-aged ad
Bsifter, of Kansas City; V Edyth^ wa^. Tpilkies;" by Dr. touls E. Blrsch'; solicitors who use engraved ^calling
once accbmpdrilst for' Harry Foxj "We Have With Us Tonight" hy cards: Cicero, Chl's gun-totIng sub,
Homer
Croy; "Lbn ciianey Goes has so many bheets the
In
later
piano
specialty
and'
did
a'
presses keep
3fc)l^Is morningi"
Broadway musicals^ She mad6 a Talkie," by Ruth Biery, and "The the^iiatlvea awake at night.
'^ Not/even that would do It much good.
Dam Ideal Wife of the Screen," by Pen-! Heading the advertising end of all
^M OrOft Sacks has been two years ^trying, to get the money for another Liohdon lilt In Cochrah'ef "One.
rj|iyn Stanlaws,
Thing After Another,'.*.
the' foreign langruage papers is a
phow—and that is that Poor old Joe!
Under Fiction and Humor ,are Greek, John Palendech.. Some years
Gerald is a grandson of thei, late.
Barbness Frederick 'd'.ErIanger, who' "Letters of a Property Maini," by back John was following- thb Usual
GaUworthy Fails to Impreas
was an American, daughter of Johh Herbert L. Sti^phen;* '^They H^id to calling When he conceived the Idea,
!^irohn Galsworthy's new play^ "Thd Roof,^" which followed at the Vaude- SIdell, , Cdnfedei'atb Oonimissibneil! See jParls," by Homer Croy and "WlU
of putting clarn broth in a cofCee
"
ville on the following night, is all about he w various .English people would to'Frari'ce.'
Rogers, and "The Robot Mystery," urhi
This made a hit with the
behave if they found themselves in a fire in a Paris hotel.
by Arthur B. Reeve,
newsboys.
'When some of them
"
" Dbpartmenta are Guide to Best
Unfortunately, Johti;
world wlth' too syndQarMso^.bon ih Mew. Vork
stepped up the ladder they dragged
path^lc'eyes to make drama bf this ^prt trf thing. All the characters
Films>
Studios,
ReGossip
of
the
Enrico Caruso, namesake son, of
John along until now he- is titled
l>$bave t]hie sajnei^V They ney^r iosevthbir heacts but, with true English thevfamous' tenor, .la in New. .Tbrk^i views Of All Ne'\y pictures, and
"The NorthcUffe of the foreign
tiliieenv are no, .more ^xolted than tt they were acting in "Journeyts 8€!lllng -stockings, on /a' e'binmission; E'irst Aids tb Beauiy.
press/'
"^^'^
-v'^lth tiils .lineup of .stuff, uSe 'p
J
>as!s. 'A number oiC-^ show 'people'
No one ban open a new sheet
There, were five rows of stalls ejnpity the second night, and: t doubt ha;^.e bought' frorii him recbntly; in- good paper ^tpbk, -gobd artist,.worlc, wifh'but
haying to see a. main
xrery Jnuch- whether ''The Roof? win r,un' for iiiore than a pionth.
cluding 'Clifton ^^bb; Ijafrt; ivinter. as neat a coye^r as any,' and", size, squeeze, whb/.has to be. In. |f he
Basirt)6ah, -whb was 'going oii the talkers the last time
heard ;'of Mrp. Dorothy. Carui&o b'buftht a flvb- cbmblued with low price, people Ih o> k.'s if the new one starts grindhttA;' is now back aal producer,^
film'
see
new
Woolworth
circles
the
story house at, 1^6 East 64th' sitrilbt
ing and a bunch bf miiggs from the
,_,«ppl^e Rogfi", |s^i»roduced with a great care but^ the more it. was proand last spring she opened a stii.-' mag something that is -going >to city hall get a swell job with enduced* the duller it seemed.
dio for making .individual phono- give the others a big run.
graved calling, cards.
'
There
other
Is
bhe
fan
iriair
bhly
"
graph, records.
"
*
^T4ie Student Prinee'^/Coilnes Back
After the death of -the great Ca-' printing a larger paper ("Ipfjotb-iAuthors' League Election
' -When ''The Student
only
btiiers. printing
play")
two
and
rusb,'
Dorothy
Benjanilh,'
thfe
widow,
Arthur' Richmah was' elbbted
staged in London four years ago,
pe^e Shubert a:ccusied mb^'g^^ killing It, That of course, is^ utterly un- mb'tlier of a daughter,; Gloria Caru- as much as 130 pages ("Motion pic- president of the Authors' Lieaguo
so,; iDarrled and diybt'ced' ari' Eijigi- ture-' and "Screenland").
'true»
at Its annual meeting laiai week in
Others are -"Classic," 100 page^; New York.
it was killed by Its mismanagement from the very start—Its bad cast- lishmai), Capt Ernei?t Inj^rairia,' by
ing, and the general way in which the Shiiberts seemed to annoy every- whom she had. another daughter. In "Picture Piay,?' 124; ^Screen SeOthers elected are Inez Haynes
1926 she was reported. engaged to crets," 116, and the. hew Dell publi- Irwin, vlce-pres., and Lulse SiUcox,
bbdy, although I am stire.they did hot. mean it"..
Well, Edward IjaurlUard brought "The Student Prince"* back to lion- Charles H. Waclcer, Jr„ of Chicago, cation, "Talking Screen," 100. These sec.-treas.
are
the
average
figures
of
and
all
in
1927
reported
was
engaged
to
don last night at the Piccadilly, which has bben a talker theatre for a and
Alexander Moore, Ambassador: to the mags mentioned sell at 25c.
year, and, now that the prices are cheaper^ it looks like being a success.
Genthe Returns
The display the new Woolworth
-.Romberg's music. made the show a great hit oh tour, ever since' the Peru and widower of- Lillian RusArnold. Gbrtthe, author, world
Caruso left an estate of $1,- paper will get in windows of the traveler and .5th avenue photogoriginal jLondon run, and the rousing choruses were encored, time -after sell.
store
throughout' the country ap- rapher
time* last night Personally, I find" "Old Heldblburg" out of date. We 334,137.
two. months a year with
peals as an outstanding sales- fea- sittings
usied to" cry about it 20 years ago.
$1,000 and up, has' returned
ture of 'The New Movie."
Pifi Lalmbeer^a Sta0e Debut
Still, Laurlllard has fo^ind a clever girl in Stella Browne, hitherto only
to New York from a year's, travel
First-ruh
bf
the
new
mag was In Greece and th.e Near East.
Josephine Laimbeer has^^ aS Flh
A |>tovinclal actress. There Is a neW leading man called Donald Mather,
who has been brought from the lours and, generally, the company is as Laimbeer, Joined "Fifty Million 2,500,000. Its nearest 25c competiHe intends to lecture In. connecFrenchmen," opening this week in tor has a circulation of 750,000.
clever as it is new.
tion -with motlbn pictures taken by
Boston. Several Nbw Tork society
him on his travels In those lands.
girls have gone on the stage lately,
Cantor's Lively Kidding
King Gebrge Goes to Old Drury
including Bessie Belmbnt, Laura
Eddie Cantor, knowii tb BroadDouglas Back
The King made his first appearance In a theatre since iils illness last Harding and Dorothy Imbrie,.
but way as an, actor and
A. S; Douglas, frequent conto, Wall Street
, night whe?» he w,ent to' Drury Lane and saw, of all thlngs< "Rose*- Marie."
none Is better coimected than Miss as
come on. Is out to recoup his tributor to Mr. Mencken's .j^reenThe King's tastes in.the' theatre are, as a fact quite tnlddle-cla^s. His. Laln^beer.
^
losses via. authorship, with a $1 covered niagazine. Is back- fVom
I favorite opera is "Carmen," his favorite kind of play a melodrama based
Unlike Miss Harding, daughtei: book titled "Caught Short!"
pub- London and again attuning himself
r lOii life afloat and he prefers^ of all books, they say, the novels of Hat"
of the late -J. Horace -Harding, a lished by Simon &
to Chicago as correspondent of the
Schuster.
.risbn Alnsworth;
mt^ItUmilUonaire, Mlsis
Laimbeer
Catching the country wheri: it's Baltimore "Sun."
' Some years
ago, tie went to the tlieatre to see Temple Thurston's play, has
Suddenly
been
compelled dying for a laugh, the Cantor essay
*^he Blue Ptiteir,'*" and
then, most annoyed when he found that through force of tragic clrcuinon what happened In tV market is
Surprise Leap
llistbald of being about the sea,! as ihb expected, it was all about a bar
stances, to earn a living. Her' father, worth anybody's time.
Having reducbd its staff to: a
The, flapr
.'..cbom in. Liverpool..
the late William Lalinbeer, New eared prophet of yesterday's tragedy single
man, limiting copy to picThe King, of course; had seen "ilosb-Marle" before.
York society mian, became the', third starts by admitting his throat Js tures and titles, under the direction,
husband of a society wonian who cut from ear to .ear. A diagnoistician bf Victor Talley, about three months
The Author of "Journey's End"
became !a. dramatic star, the late brought In to survey the Cantor ago,. "Mid-Week,"
the New York
R.
Sherriff,
C.
whose
first play, "Journey's End," is, of course,, a world Clara Bioodgood.
Miss Bloodgob-' carcass says he has Montgromery "Times" weekly
;
pictorial took a
success,, has now finished a comedy, which may be seen Irt London next was first Mrs. Havemeyer and ther Ward of tlie
llveiv General Electric sudden
new lease of life after
spring. I will not tell you the plot although I know It, but as he has Mrs. Bloodgbpd. She made her- stage qf the stomach and Westlnghouse
tobogganing
for
many months,
Just become once again the captain of the Kingston Rowing Club, fbr debut In 1898, when her second hus
of the brain.
jumping circulation from 41,000 as
Whose amateur performances, he wrote "JbUrney'a End" originally, and band lost his money and- had be
Cantor also adiMts how he bf last July to approximately 47,as he spends his week ends coaching the men on th^ river, you can come an invalid.
crashed the famous Wall Street 000, its estimated figure today.
While In Boston with the show conference— by putting on the cork That
(i^ess. that it haa something to do with sport
surprised even the owners by
.Even, in BSngland, sport has its humorous sides, and If SherrlfC has Josephine is chaperoned, by her sis
and pc^alng as Kuhn, of -^Kuhn & the paradoxical rise after news
iiSM the same photographic eye which recorded all the incidents in ter, Nathalie..
Loeb. And that when his pressure items were out.
.'.'jotsmjey'S' End," he' sltould find In a sporting comedy all sorts of chances
great humor.
The Buying Impulse'
riiass meeting of all members bf the theatrical and film enterprises to
Simon & Schuster, book publish•
try a nd f orm art, j)rga^nlzatlon
'.
9r B-.'SijRrtd My_Face
_^
;;-A;.L..__-il_:
jera
f t U elE_
ar c< m akin g =a=-s ur vey
^"BeniSrd'ySKaw'^^^^
'ft seems that Coulson Giinter, formerly in the fllnT trade, has since various
promotion policies, encl-is|n any other theatre matter when George Bishop,, editor of the "Bra, devoted fiiuch of his time to forming a Guild and, being full of alti'uism, ing a poiit cai.'d in each o£ their
the
subway.
week
in
He
dismayed
find
that
was
to
he now wants to join, up vaudeville arid the theatre in one general books and asking readers to check
Jitiet him last
council.
"actresses were losing their sense bf chlvalrj)'," he said. Wliat was
off
the reason or reasons that
Your stage artists iiave no idea of the apathy about stage matters on prompted the purchase of the book.
gQliis to. do at>out it? All I have done is to advertise the Incident
face-slapping
now
become
habit
among
the
this side.
has
a
The truth is that
Arnong some of the reasons listed
The fllni business,/ like the theatre, is full of scandals. The crowds are:
They slap each other's faces when they arrive In: the theatre,
critic^.
Reviews, advertising, cirare underpaid and badly' treated. Every branch of the business wants culars, catalogs, author's reputaihbst of them, knowing it is the 6hly chance they will ever get
reform and yet no one stirs a hand.
tion, publisher reputation, iilVy.sioal
TJnder a system which gives knighthoods away to so-called leading appearance of book, attractive title,
Another Tiy fbr Equity
.-I^T'y
J^hn temerson .WlU be Interested to know that since his departure the actors, ypu cannot have any real loyalty reaching from the bottom to interest in subject, listed ;»s ,liest
iFlbn Artistes' Guild' has been to see me to consult me about holding a the top. Where there Is snobbery, there cannot be unison.
(Continuca on patje C4)
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Wednesday* November

PRIMER FOR LOVERS
Comedy

HurlXJantvoort at

Herman

Preaonted by

fcut.

WUHam

fn three acta by

Bobert Warwick
the LoDKaore Nov* 19.
featui^. Staged by Wm. P. Adams,
vindnla BeechmOre...... Dorothy Mortimer
.. . Robert "Warwick
snkln Beechmofe
Greene
.«
.......
i
• .Joseph
•Walters.
>^

Tjiicy- Elliott.

•• ........

. »

Featherpton

jcJirtoa

.

. . , ,

.

John Elliott...
Marguerite Brace'.
jJed JacQUtB. i j »

..

. , •

.Ann Mason

.Alison .^klpworth
Charles lAlte
. .

.

.Rose Hobart
.Gavin Mulr
.

Katie. .....................

i

LEGITIMATE

20, 1929

VENEER

.Gwen DeLany

ture becomes blurred through the
handicap of stage mechanics.
Tlie. story is faced with the formidable task of maintaining a
progressive pace
through three
stage waits besides the two intermissions. Each act starts with a
stone bench set on the campus,, and
the second and third change to fraternity and sorority house sets, respectively. Broken into small bits,
the drama loses that strength which

might have made

a

it

It

hit.

seems

destined for a short existence,
*'Venu8 Vlctrlx,'' Indicating "iove istence.
this,
Tvlns,*' was the origjlnal title to
Martin Flavin understands youth,
one of tlje rawest dialog plays In and "sLrtiCulately presents its gesPrimer for liovers," tures
seasflns.
grandiose and pitiful.
title
the
as
good
a
as
isn't
which
Michael, a medic student, and PatIt has ricia,
first, depends on its rawness.
& co-ed, are feverishly. in loVe.
been' shown before now that that At an
when
-

"A

—

isn't enough to win pdpular favor.
Wllliarti Hurlbut has specialized
in sex In most Of his comedies. Bill-

age

youngsters

Who

work
could
disregard
caution
and bei married without causing
comment, Michael and Pat are
balked by their ambitions for higher
.

ing this one a farce hslrdly disguises its motive. Although with a education> It will be five years benew wived for old Idea, sex ig fore Michael will be able to take
smeafed all through "Primer for up his ;prpfession. '
Lovers," but there are sonie very
Michael decides to forego his dedull m'omentP'
gree and marry pat. Partly for his
It all happens at One of those sake, and also because her pride
Virginia
and
Elkin
.-week-end parties,
demand^^ she complete her educaBeechrnqre being the hosts. They tlohi Pat refuses his proposal.
have been married 10 years, but it's,
Desperately Michael turns to a
not so hot. Every time Elkin gets young town pushover for; the wild
a yen for another woman, he gives oats' he has been missing. He is
Guests .air© Lucy arrested with her in a raid oh a
Virgie Jewelry.
Elliott 'ti,nd her mate, John,' more or bedroom-cabaret.
less secretly in love with the hostThreats from the girl's father and
ess, Jessica Featherstone, vintage the inevitable dismissal fi'om school
dame who. likes to talk a.bout the bury the youth in despair. Pat is
time she used to have affairs—there willing to go away with him, but
was a string of tall, blond men in he rejects her. because' he believes
her recellectiorts—7then also Mar- she is too good for him. Willing
guerite Btace, an alleged virgin, and to sacrifice anything to hold the
Ned Jacques, smitten with her.
boy, Pat compromises herself with
Elkln'B^echmore Is a highly suc- a youth who is in college for a
iron, founder, /Stuck
cessful'
on four-year vacation. After-lxe leaves
himself and vety prone- to adul- her in a hotel, the young playboy
tery—that ^s, seemingly', Lucy Is crashes his car into' a pole and Is
quite mad about him/ but he has kiled. Scandal as merciless as the
no more than .fllrtied. with that one. scandal
enmeshed
which
has
From their conversation It would be Michael is the fate of Pat.
imagined tjiat they had liad an afThe.
town piushover partially
fair and he had walked.
clears the mess, by voluntarily
Beechmore Is ho^f smitten with promising Michael will not be forced
Marguerite. He pro'poses to come to marry her nor submit to black
to her room, and .she acquiesces mail as planned by .her father.
calmlyt He is so agitated that he
Curtain has Pat and Michael,
drops to his. knees,' asking, forgive- deeply ma.rked by their tragedies,
ness for. daring to ask the question. planning a muchly dimmed future
The elrl explains thut she had made together anything, just so they are
VLp -her milnd. that such an affair together.
would be an experiment, and that
cast youthful In the majority
She was tired of being told by other performs the pilay naturally, almost
girls that j-wasn't just the right thing instinctively. Sylvia Sidney is Pat:

.

.

.

:

.

.

—

•

.

A

.

be virginal.
After complications Beechmore
comes to Marguerite's darkened
room. But. the woman on the chaise
lounge there Is Lucy. Marguerite
Is underneatb the lounge fast asleep,
having taken a potion In error.
Lucy sensed the situation and sub-.
to

Btltutedi

V

.

and does excellently. Likewise Eric Dressier as Michael, giving the pn,rt a sincere,' human appeal. Franchot Tone as the- college
playboy is capabje, and the town
girl as done by Peggy Shannon is
ricia",

a geni.

"

In the story are two instructors^
played by Mary Morris: and Malcohh
Duncan, whose presence is a mute
protest against sacrifice of love in
favor of a career. Kept from marriage 20 years ago by the man's
desire to achieve something first,
they provide a fatalistic background
Both
for the youngsters' story.
Miss Morris and Duncan put over
-convincing performances,
.appeal
This play has a definite
for the type of youth it depicts.
It's unfortunate that the type hasn't

In the morning the situation Is
comic, especially so when the great
lover finds out that Marguerite was
not the girl. By a process of elimination he finds out about Lucy. Far
from angry, he tells his wife he
wants a divorce, promising a handsome settlement. Sdon she is announced as having arranged to wed
John,
Beechmore first proposes to Marguerite, a "stick," in^the opinion of
yirglnla, but breaks It oft when he
play allowance in its biidget.
finds out about Liioy.
When that a
Bang.
,

,

'

.

matron appears on the scene she

is

Ijetulant, won't listen to the loverIlke chatter of Beechmore.
gets

Maysle Brady^
Skeets
Charlie Rigge.
Miss Bauman

_

.

.

Brown

.........Robert

therfe for. plenty of double entendre,^ Instead of which the play
takes a surprise turn into a comedy detective story. Development
of the crook plot and complications involving the yoiing bachelor
and his fluffy marriecT companlonr
together with, a hotel maid (Miss
Foster) proceed side by slde^.
Detective story thread soriietimes

Sinclair

.

Ranald Savery
...Edna Lawrence

Callahan........
Ling.....

;jaok C. Connolly
.Richard H. "Wang

A Toung Man.

...Howard Becker

,

"Veneer" belies its namo although
It isn't
it may be a slice of life amid the becomes
a bit tangled'.
people of the dancehall class. A quite plain at the finish what some
lot of power in Its multiple scenes of the tWists and turns signify, but
and underneath, that is sense of im- the proigress. of the play sustains
pending tragedy.
A drama well an even plane of amusement, partly
written, produced and played.
It due to a splendidly written bit of
deserves but probably will not have light comedy and- even more due to
the capital playing of a deligbtfully
premium agency appeal.
Harry L. Cort, heretofore prin- smooth cast of players.
• Claiborne Foster Is at her best In
cipally concerned with musicals, is
mahagerially teamed with Charles the role of the maid who compels
H. Abramson on. this efC brt, the lat- the fashionable wife to take her
ter a silent partner In a number place in order to avoid, scandal, and
of productions.
Reuben, the deli- then rubs, in thei.situa.tion. Hugh
catessener, is reputed to havd a Sinclair, as the young bachelor,
piece, of the show and perhaps also, turns In a polished performance; notable- for its calm and asothers.
Play opens in a corner of the Pal- sured deftness, a straight and
ace
daocehall
Washington rather pale role which Is made to
on
Heights, New York.
Two cakies stand out by pure expert trouping.
Percy Amesi playing one of those
and their girl friends are talking
things over, especially about Charlie suave detectives which sb pei'fectly
Riggs, a sheik with curly hair and set off his distinctive style of natgood looks b'iit rated, a chlseler. ural humor, does a great deal to
Riggs Is: always bragging about hig bolster up the casual fun of the
deals.: Right now he's "going to play. Its chief asset,
Dorothy Hall has a rich bit as the
build a picture studio.-' A -iuinuteafter he enters he's oh the make spoiled wife suddenly switched Into
for Maysle Brady whom he's going a defensive position. Character has
to put In pictures. Induces her into a certain cattishhess, but she .finds
a taxi ride, and later she says that herself iri a position where she
she'll take him dowia a peg.
cant very well, scratch, and the
Riggs has got a sneaker for a situation Is gorgeously bHUt lip to
demure miss who 'works in the^pubr get the most out of ft for shrewd
lie library dose by. It's Allie Smith," humor.
Miss Hall plays it exceed^

.

.

removed from Charlie's set.
They meet and Allle goes for the
boy while realizing that "he leaves
There are
miLch to be desired.
sceheis oh a Hudson River day boat.
Coney island, a Chinese restaurant
Allle has
flat,
and a furnished
far

movM

In but balks at marriage be
might cramp hid style;
three
live together for
Allld keeps her job at the

causie It

They

months.

library; Charlie w6n't be educated
and drifts back to Maysle a|;aih

lakes him for most
Allle has saved. He
he's walking out. She's
terror stricken as she is to become

who promptly
of the

CROSS ROADS
1?/?"'?; *y Martin Flavin, presented by
Directed by Guthrie ,Mc^^J}^^^''

nti^lf
M-;5;.

^f''o«<=o.
.

Tork;,

Nov.

Sf-r"*""^
•
n<«Bn vTi

Sidney

Mary

*

"

Irene

trt-i

•

•

t

Tone

Pufcell

Malcolm

Duncan

Erlo

Dressier

,
^ • •

.Morris

.Franchot

..• • 4

'ipj''"'

.

.Dennle Mnore
.Oscar Polk

... ....

.

.....Olive Bourgoyne
Peffgy Shannon

Sni?'^
•

11.

..Sylvia

f^!{^''?>f

tJ;'',"

At the

acts In six scenes.

New

"'/^

.

'

•

•

<

and

His performance

intelligent quality/
his already estab--

Ushed rep. J^rom among the Others
of a rather long cast Abe Sinkoff,.
who has also been on the English
stage; Samuel Rosenstein, George
Golday (the non-Jew) and Boris

•

-Rosenthal, rate special mention.
"Love and Politics" Is in its fifth
week. It is likely to last a few
"

more.

.

QUEEN BEE
Comedy in three act? by Louise Fox
Conncir and Ruth Hawthorne presented
Belnioht Nov. 12 by Joseph -B^
staged by Allan Dinehart.
Margaret Talbot.;.
....Cbarlcle Hedge
.£laln6 Stevens
....Bleanox Phelps
at the
Glick;

-

'

.WlUI&m Stone'
Warren Parker
<Brlan Donlevy

Brlgga

Roger Hyde.<..
Juhn Tf Ibot,

Gilbert Blake. ..............
..Ian Keith'
Janlcs Blake
^Gertrude Bryan
.'

of the authora of the oddly;
titled "Queen. Bee", participated in
,the writing of "Mrs. Partridge Presents,"!

which made a

fairly,

good

stay at the same Belniont several
seasons ago. That doesn't go for:
the new show, however, bec&risc It
Is dlviertlng only for about 15 min"

'

utes. In the last act.

-

.

'

LOVE AND POLItrCS

.

:

,i

. . ... . .

Samuel ^senstein
.

....

He won a

hicia

C'hlink*

'

but being eanned; was too, smirt
Wolf to "sell his chipst back to tfie f«r^

Goldle Lubrltzky

........ .Simon

... .

Interfere,

Beckie Cohi^n

Gena Nubatofsky low." He menilbned a ^'Wttle ra;t*f
in the game who when his wlf*i
telephoned hihi id come home isaldi
"Sweetheart, I'm comiiig to diniier
J. Blum
and if It ain't ready I'm going -to
Officer Kelly
..M, Flhkelste
raise hell; If It is teady, I wofr't "
Dr. Boris 'Waldmah.
'.Boris Rosenth
...•'.'
Mirlom. ..i... .... ......... .Mary Wllensky eat it."
Lydla WUdmah. . ....... .Jennie Goldstein
The play has to do with a fliifBlsle.
Minnie Gilrod
Barney Hirsch
;
.Abe Slnkoff tatlous wlfie, Janice- Blake. ApparDotty Hirsch,
.GOldele Blsman ently she is devoted to her husbaiid;
Gilbert, and their relation is hiost '
Fred Heller. k
.Sam Gertler
Yet she will stray
IDr. Leo Falk,..........,....Mr. Friedm&n affectionate.
makes the! mistake of selecting Johilk
Mary Wiener,.'.
. .Miss S. l.atelner
Mrs. Felgen.
.i.;. .Bally Schorr Talbot, Vlsitini^
tli^ Blakes 'over thd
Scar-Mike Hootch ......... . . .Sam, Sassbn wcek-:§nd
with his wife, Margai'eitf;
is a loyal liusbaibid; but he aitMax Gabel and Jennie Goldstelni John,
mlts he's now mad about Janice,
recognized as among the foremost
though really doesn't want to get
figures Of the Yiddish stage fOi^
mixed up. Ja,nlce tries to break
years, have not lost .ground amOng
down his resistance j>aying the Bin
their East Side constltueptsi. Scct
is not In having^an affair but In ^
ond avenue, frothing and teeming being caught.
Her hubby, oyer*
with American and European Jews, hears that
choice comment and ' ^
has displayed a renewed interest in walks out
to take a, drink or tw0
the Yiddish theatre this season that at the club,
toting the. r^tioent John
looks encouraging.
with him, Blake bad bad a, yett
Gabel's new Public theatre is a to go
to Butte and enter the coppeit '
worthy and commendable edifice on mining
field, abandoniiig his brok>^
the East Side, much more preten- erage
business to Nfew York. He
tious and modern than the usual run
d(ecide0 to do so and part» with
of such houses.
It's a good-sized

Returning to the flat he
forgiveness for his conduct, shg
geAts a license in the morning and
that he go to work. But the silent
form on: the bed doesn't :ftnd never

;

Isaao Bubinov

Allie.

Joe. bis nephew
Police Inspector;..

Georige Golday
irvJng HonlgmelD
...........Marty Baraz
-

.

•

•

•

-

will cuiswGr*

.

,Henry Hull, featured,' turns in a
fine performance as Riggs. Joanna
Roos is known on Broadway,, too,
though a comparative newcomer.

;

-

.

Is

an

'

Intelligent presIt

is

,

.

Connolly.

In production

.

.

Jeanne
Allie is eftective.
Greene Is okay as lyTayfilei while
William Roselle flts as a modest
but wealthy suitoir. Whom Allle rejects because she doesn'i^ love bim.
Other parts are capably handled by
John Kane, Harold Waldrldge, Ruth
Hunter, Edith Shayne and Jack C.

Her

ex-

.

cellent, a revolving stage (similar
to the first of its kind shown in
this same theatre with "On Trial"

.

more than a decade ago) working

.

.

Curtain is not lowered for
scene changes, the whole performance being played behind a scrim,
flooded with blue light duving the 2,000-seater, comfortably
well.

.

laid

Jahlce, in whom he has lost faitft,
the curtain desceinding upon a.

out,

well lighted

It's

One

.

Seymour
a mother.
Pauline.
When he again meets Maysle at Daniel.
the dancehall he spills the real story Hannah
Mlsa
and states he's going to stick to Tom Fay.
MoManus
asks

will have to rely
/6ee.
cut rates.

a show that

Weeping matron.

tilated.

Gertrude Bryan returns to , the
stage after a period of retirement/,
to play Janice. Her voice atid lioanTi^mms &ii yemembered In the. later

OTHER MEN'S WIVES

H. W. Savage shows and in ^SittiMfr
Pretty," one of the shows which
she played in tendon, too. Mis*
Bryan In privatis life is Mrs. Charles
M. Fair, of Long Island sdolal set.
Her love for the stage brought her

. < .

,

•'

^°

back.

Ian Keith is Gilbert Blake, a quiet
fellow who has given In to his wllful wife's whims until he catches
Several oth^r
characters are well Enough played
by Warren Parker,^ Charl6ie Hedge

.

,

her trying to -cheat.

-

and Eleanor Phelps.
"Queen Bee'Msn't so worse, bui
it iisn't good enough.
Tbee.

,

WINTER BOUND
Comedy In three acts by Thomas tS?*
Dickinson.
Presented as second bill of
jurrent ^season by Provlncetown Player* at
CSarrlck
theatre.
New York, Nov. 13.
Staged by James Light. Setting by BU*
<eno FitBch.
Kunlce

.

deliberately Ighol^hg the accepted
When Legrange takes amples of the style. Leo Dietrichheight.
Dox Office conception of university its
the blame and submits to the pun- stein played several of them and
Martin Flavin has drawn a ishment instigated by the jealous a capital sa^tple was "Ranco" as
sympathetic picture of Veranger of walking the ledge, done by Alfred Lunt. Still more
youth wrecked by the standards of there was something of a gasp, even recently was the cheerful bit Of
"modern society.
non.sense called "These Few Ashes,"
from first nighters.
^^^.^ clearly and forcefully is this,
Marguerite Borough does an at- produced at the Booth about this
jmusual little tragedy presented tractive blonde, Mrs. Veranger, time a year ago^ All these plays
moments when it reaches wearincr red in two acts. As for were about the quality of "Other
+1,
of Commercial spccess. the othprs. good enough r^;- -As- Men's Wives"; all of them deserved
Riff *i'?"''er
nanj.
Its power wanes and its pic"ome measure of, success and all
sembly performers,

Mnckall...............Hume Da*^
Marie 06K
,

IDmily FuUbright
Tlni Lockwood.

Warren Colston

.

Tony

-

Ambler
.Aline MacMahoa
ot.as.simllation:j)limahy:lfirelgjj ele-^ J(|mmy-=^Holll8ter»»^T,«.=.^.>-Rlchari..Abbfltt
=
ments— including both Jew and Philip Martin
Otto Hiilett
,
Christian— into the American mass. Ohet Williams....... ;..Wiltard Robertson
Love and Politics" Is an adroitly!,
Provlncetowners, who started
directed, handsomely acted and a
well sustained meller, but its appeal their uptown season mildly with
Is
necessarily limited.
Younger' '.'Gold," have struck their, usual
generation will not go for this sort stride with. this problem comedy.
of thing and the older ones willdcon- It holds, is well played, and should '
filder it a bit over their heads,
But prove a Winner for them.

•

,

.

Jue,

,

fine

substantiating

:

(By arrartgement wlth^Wnir=Ar_Brady)^
has-npvcr.jesistei:ed.£litJbiugiasm,for
•
Hey wood "fiasinrrg^pToW"»^i<lc"-<l^signate=it-• • Herbert
•
r'r^si""
*'ronln..,.
Sev- the French ^, comedy type play.
.Orrln Burke as being high above a city.
to There have been, some excellent exeral allusions have been made
•

of

is

Joseph B. Gllck presents -'Queeii
Bee."
He is the same Friar Joe
GHck. who has managed any JMSTin.ber of .companies and has been oh
the; verge of turning producer for
some time. Joe elaims the middle
Initial B really stands for the Bee
ingly well.
in the show, but guess he's just
A cheerful and smartly pre- kidding.
Gllck is tbinking of taking
sented entertainment directed to a the troupe to Chicago shortly and
class patronage. But under the It sounds like a good idea.
situation of the theatre at this minA couple of names are in tli<^
ute it promises no more than mod- short cast, but Brian DUnlevy
riuiit
erate returns, and. those niostly away with the show, his steW
itf
Riish,through the cut rates.
the third act winning laughter in
such measure that his performance
almost maked the show WQttli
while. True, he is supposed to bavd
been at the dub all hlght, dHnklqi^
<IN YIDDISH^
Melodrama in. .four acts and eight scenes and playing poker fend ordinarily
by Max Gabel. Produced and dlrecited by Should have been dog tired ait 8 Or
the author. Music by Herman Wahl. At m.
However, for amusement i>ur<;
Gabel'B Public theatre, New York, Nev. 11. poses, a little
detail like that diiln't
David Scharf.
1.. ...,Max Gabel

.

'

.

needs no laurels.

-

dough

tells Allie

,

Ihee.

.

'

.

.

.

.

,

• •

,

and, as is usually the case, tipped
Political facoff In the first act.
tions at war, witli love Interests as
stake, and woven into this Is a murder trial, one suicide and a goneastray daughter, who dies after an
illegal operation.
Miss Goldstein
deserves top honors as the center
figure Ih the actj on.
A splendid
performerj Miss Goldstein is thoroughly convincing as the young
woman attorney who defends her'
father for murder and succeeds in
exonerating him, Gabel, of coursep

:

and satisfactorily venGabel has started this season by striking a new note in Yidr
too much on
dish drama in presenting a play that
is almost 50% In English- and adorn-<
Injg it with a modernistic touch, that
indicates the East Side is looking
Three act comedy by Walter Hackett, toward ;^roadway more than ever.
Claiborne
presented by X<dgar Selwyn.
{Sq much does this pieoe convey the
Fester starred. Suged by Edgar Selwyn.
At the regenerated Americanization of the
eingle set by Raymond Sovey.
Times Square NbV. 12 (^.60 top).
Yiddish stage that it goeig as far as
Armand Cortez injecting a non-Jew actor and charMaltre d'HoteK
Angela "Worthing...... .^....Dorothy Hall acter,
who- doesn't speak a word of
.Hugh Sinclair
Anthony Peel. .........
Yiddish In this pliay. Only It probi. Claiborne 'Foster
The Maid
Reginald Da Brett.,.. i. ...... Percy Ames ably fails to get over to a majority
...Walter Armln of the audience
Gendarme....
«
In the abundance of
John Deptford. ...... .—John G, l^cey
while. It is good enough to make Sir
.Harvey Stephens English spoken by the rest of the
Sam Worthing.
the audience foi'get what seems
Cast.
otherwise like the resurrection of
To
an outsider this foreign irtjecA Jaunty, debonair bit of light tlon in the play has many humorous
one of the better .stock; companies
Graceful and In- slants.
prevalent in the second class cities entertainmentFor example, there is a
trinsically clean with the faintest scene in the .second act where Tom
a decade ago.
. ^.
the
of audacity somewhat McManus. political boss, goes into
varnishing
series
of.
As the second of the
"A
farce.
in the atmosphere of French
an Irish brogue harangue with the
New York Theatre Assembly,
Ledge" and its present cast deserve Light and fluffy quality of the piece District Attorney (Gabel), who is
the support of the organization and is against it, while in Its favor is addressing him in Yiddish. Must be
Others, also, may its moderate expense and a first seen and heard to be appreciiated.
all- of its friends.
A fair guess As far as known, this Is probably
drift in and find a good old even-, rate box office title.
would be that It will run maybe the first time a non-Jew actor has
ing of one-two meller.
The second act comes closest to two months in order- to make a been permitted to occupy a prominent position on the Yiddish stage.
beinsr an original turn for a melleiy showing for picture rights.
office ami
Somehow the New York public Its occurrence bears out the trend
It's "the interior of an
. . .

.

:

is

.

A Student
A Toung Man
A 'Woman

entation.

the shock Of his life when she tells
Melodrama in three acts. Presented by
nim that, fes far as she was eon- Walter
Greenough, as. director, at the New
.^®fne<3» It was love's labor lost. That York Theatre AsfiSmbly, Nov. 18. VVrltien
brings down th^ curtain.
by Paul Oeborn. from a sugsestlon found
^Robert Warwick, featured. Is this In a short story' by Henry Holt. Two
sets.
classic lover.
.Pickering Brown
At tinies he Vas ri- Louis
diculous and looked as though he Dr. Cecil Lander
William Randall
,I*onard Mudle
'tf"ze3^It.
Nothing very manly Richard Legrange
.Augustin Duncan
aoout the character, and rather a George Veranger.. ...........
Gage Clflrk
Geoffry Clarke,
one for him to play. Alison Mary Veranger
Marguerite Borough
Miriam ^Stuart
*
bicipworth was amusing as ihe talk- Janet P&rker
f
James S, Barrett
•?;"ve, passe woman, it being the Apps
.Jack Regan
Rosslter.
nest role she has had for
some time.
Kose Hobart iJlayed Marguerite In a
vengeance by which the
unique
A
spiiTster-like
manner.
Certainly
succeeds in forcing
nothing voluptuous about it. Ann Jealous husband
the suspected lover anql thief to
Mason did Lucy, all Steamed up and walk
the tiny ledge skirting the
suddenly turned cold. Other prinfioor of a high ofllee building
cipals were Dorothy Mortimer and top
obviously motivated Paul Osbom's
v^^ln Mulr, both doing well enough.
writing.
,
A Primer for Lovers" may at- It's a tense moment, that
aerial
tract for a tln\.e, but, it did not imtrip, one of the tightest registered
press as good enough to stick,
quite a
in
thriller
Broadway
in a

.......Betty

Miss Gordon
.Edith Shayne
George Lawrence...'William Boselle
Allle Smith. ...,.....>.'. .'^ .. .Joanna Boos

"Veneer"

A LEDGE

He

....Ruth Hunter in that it takes place in an inti*
..Harold midrige mate hotel apartment and involves
Jeanne Greene
.John Kane a fiighty wife oft on a giddy week
Henry Hull end with a young bachelor. Basis

Bthel
Pete

^

:

VARIETY

of tbjem flopped after a brave struggle.
That looks like the fate of
Drama In three acts and nine scenea by "Other Men's Wives."
Hugh Stange. At the Harris Nov. 12.
Play isn't in the manner of the
Produced by H. L. Cort and C. H. AbramFrench farce, although it
risque
son.
Henry Hull featured; staged by the
author.
has a certain surface resemblance

On Broadway

Plays

"

,

.

.

.

the piece

Play motivates around two pv^jf

itself remaln.s good, and is
and
to
its
director

fessional women, young, but partly*
dlsilhtsioncd on sex.
They make

creditable
player.s.
,

Plot of thJp ftory

Is wfrll knitted,

.

a contract with each other to toss

-

'

L E G IT

VARIETY
male diversions, go to a farm liove Interest

.off all

eet do\yn to work In earnest
Tlie binder is "no men allowed'
durlner the six months' experiment
Qirla are directly in contrast
Bmily FuUbright, vivacious blonde,
tosses oft her latest flame to join

xiiid

"Tony" Ambler, who embraces male

.

to stave pf£ sex attraction.
Conflict comes when Emily gets,
fed up on the loneliness and reverts to type iri an affair with a
attlro

neighborly farmer.
Tony finds out and wrangles with
her to break oft the animalistic
contact, but decides she's fed. up
on her chum's cockeyed philosophy
and pledges herself to her paramour'
in marriage.
Tony decides that
everything is wrong or goes wrong
with her plans. The young farmer
boy who has been doing Tony's
chores worships at her shrine. Tony
feels' herself slipping in reciproca'tlon, so discharges the boy.
Later,
he hears that she is going iiway
and thinking that Tony's plans do
not include him, he hops a freight
and is killed. At the climax Tony
collapses but goes out into the
•night still searching for the an-

.

BWer,.

'

.

•

.

.

'

FRENCHMEN

Peter Forbes,

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

T.?^„

-J^u"?"-

.WHliam Gaxton

.Genevieve TobJn
Setty Compton
.Helen Broderlck
Jack Thompson

•

SJlS^'^''-^

Mi^uLPli'^*^","*^
Michael
Cummins

BUiy .Baxter.

. . , .

...

Mareelle Touchard

TOP SPEED

feSJ" a:* X
Emmitt
Carroll

.... .Lester

Day

Gladys CarroU
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
fy'via.
.Flfl Lalmbeer
After a flock of ragged-andr. -.Evelyn Hoey
Yr^"^-'
JjTS. De Vere
Gertrude 'Mudffe
W(Ugh-but-not-ready first nights of Mr. Ira Rosen
Robert Leonard
Mrs. Rosen
....Annette HoRraan
tryouts in Philly, it was a relief to Junior....
i
Larry Jason
./see "Top Speed," the musical com- Wugruette. ,
Hilda Moreno
The Post Card Man....
George Magia
iJ^ produced 'by the new firm .of Mons, Pernasse
Marlff VUIanl
iiiy Bolton, Bert Kalmar and Hatry Le Sahib Rouasln,
..Jean Del Val
The^ Grand Duke.
Jack Kaufmap
Ruby at the Chesti:iut street opera Boule
Nelge
.WllHe Jacksto
Everything pointed to an- GeijeralDePetraln
>Jbiouse.
Charles AngelSr
'itthev dismal occasion, especially Joa zelU
Jean Del Val
MaUre
d'Hotel...
%^ter the show had been postponed
John Valley
Musical comedy In two acts and eleven
hours and was rumored as scenes,
'^pr
produced by E. Ray Goetz; lyrics
The curtain and music
'n<>f 'ready' even yet.
by Cole Porter; staged by Edgar
aid nbt rise until nearly 9 P. M., M, yVoolley; musical numbers by tiOrry
'^b^ing finally delayed, just at the .Ceballos; scenery by Norman Bel Geddes;
first
performance tfn any stage at the
last moment,' by the blow-out of a Colonial
.

. . .

.

.

M

theatre,

vjthaln fuse.

Boston, Nov. 14.

turned out, however, except
'Tlf ty Million Frenchmen" shapes,
.fQt inordinate length, "Top Speed"
had a lively, spirited and generally up like a hit.
Chatter in Boston is that Warner
happy first performance. The ^how
has a score full of possibilities, Brothers own a fat slice of the show
"As

it

some

.

most

attra,ctlve.

principals,

Plenty of good comedy, and fast and
novel chorus dancings It needs ho.
laborious re-writing and no im;pbrtant changes In principals; in
foct, little else .but tightening eliminations and the rearrangement of
Certain numbers.

;.

.

and that

It is

the

first of

a serlea

of musicals which they are planning to underwrite In an attempt
to grab off musicals for future cplor
filming by buying In on the ground
floor, while the buying is cheap—
and dangerous.
Production is still in bad 'shape
.

Allen, left, to his own re- and Idoks like ait least a $200,000
1^
Originally scheduled to open
sources, has never been funnier. His nutk
eitjerlence in "The Three Musket- Armistice Day, It was postponed
6iBr3" when he restrained his com- dally ^ftintil Thursday night, when
edy methods and introduced the it opened under an obvious handi•

:

cap, with the general belief that
the curse 'was already on it.
It
made the grade, ho'wever, and has
built steadily ever since, due in part
to a popular price scale for a musical of its magnitude.
Book is conventional yarn of a
Wall Street millionaire for what is
Intended to be a day only, but young millionaire in Paris who has
gone nuts over an unknown girl
£tretches'~int6 a whole vacation.
-Allen teams for the most part he couldn't make on the boat.
He
with Ginger Rogers, a piquant and finds- her -in Paris, and his pals
sn^'PPy youngster who used to be make a $26,000 bet that he can't
With Paul Ash, In Chicago, and was become engaged lo her In 30 days
taken by Messrs. Bolton, Kalmar without his banki'oU, he to live on
and Ruby out of a Brooklyn pres- his own earnings and not to tell
entation house.
Chances are good her that he has dough. He finally
toT Miss Rogers being the novelty wins after much sheer hokum to a
high light of the show. Although final fade-out of the type that
by no means an eccentric, since she seems to be coming in vogue ^with
Is both pert and attractive, Ginger the hero alone, the ensemble and
the reprise subordinated.
shines at her best In comedy mo
William Gaxton is carrying the
ments allotted her. She has three
i
show at present with some diffiI .Comedy song numbers with Allen,
'
and two of themyAre corkers, with culty, being given heroics and
every indication 6t developing into songs which are rather tough sledding.
Genevieve Tobin is not set
show-stoppers.
They are "Keep Tour Undershirt as yet, but will develop. Hope of
On," in Act I, and "You Couldn't the production rests with Helen
Blame Me for That," jn Act II. The Broderlck, who started with a
laitter has excellent lyrics but could minor part and crashed It through
istand a couple more sets of them so hot the character will probably
fbr
encores.
In addition Miss be built Into a featured femme
Rogers does a "hot" number, in the comic.
Balance of outstanding roles are
first act, that reminds greatly of
Zelma O'Neal's in "Good News' given to Evelyn ,Hbey, a diminutive
blues singer from picture houses;
> Without being in anyway an ImiIt
'.tatlon.
is
called
"Hot and Betty Compton, at her best; and
Bothered," and Miss Rogers' step
Jack Thompson, who works with
'i>Ing as well as her personality are Compton and will be a femme draw

element of. sympathy, even pathos,
has had a good effect on his work.
Here he plays th^ role of a humble
hank clerk who with a pal .(Paijil
Ffawley) arrives -at a swanky summer resort and pretends to be. a

'

•

,

.

—

.

Robert Leonard and Annette Hofl^Other numbers in the show that man were 6rigtnally written In as
reflect high credit on Ruby are Hebe comics, but will probably be
'"Goodness Gracious," reprised as subordinated to Broderlck for leadlove motif, "I'll Know and She'll ing support in comedy for Gaxton.
Tf^oyv" which could be plugged or Show needs a good voice more than
better spotted, ."Reaching for the any other thing at present.
Cole Porter has turned out the
Moon," another romantic ballad,

^vfi'fllstanding;.
•,.

•

•

.

and-'^Wh
43 .very even and- uniformly
catchy, with, however, "Keep Your
LTndershirt On" as the sure wow
Jittle work and a
right now.
couple of others will be.
Bert Kalmar's lyrics, without try
•in(s for flossiness or undue smartn^jis, are clever and serviceable. As
for Bolton's, book It Is conventional,
i^^mltted, but It builds nicely from
*ih6 flrdt ten minutes, brings In opportunity for Interpolated and builtup comedy scenes 'Without a strain.
.scoi^e

'

•

.

A

20, 1929

known
film, carttfonlats, has a
and' the better

of the two
similar action pending In the N. T. County
Supreme Court, alleging., breach of

divorce, with, an at-llberty final cur^
tain In which she rejects his pro-

contract and asking |43,200, with
238 shares of common stock of th»

posal for remarriage^ for the time

corporfttloni

-

According' to th6 Fleischers, Welaa
obtained control of Out-of-the-lnkwell Films, which they first organ-.
and brightened considerably through Ized, in 1929, the company haying
the droll actions ahd mlncingly previously run Into financial
difficareful love -dialog of I^awrence culties. Both
© , engaged under
Grossmlth as the First

being at least.

Spicily turned, with only a trace
of drag at the start of tlie third act,
.

Mrs.

suitor

and

F.'s

advisor.

Cast fiunbled carelessly a few
times In ACt lit, but froin Grace
Georgis through to Mabel, the maid,
crossed in high. All English except
Miss George, Emily Hamlll and
Carol Ododher.

More than

likely will

pther house here before

Max

flve-y«ar contracts.
started at
1200 a week, with, his salary for the
last three years set at |300 weekly
while leave's agreement, called for
$15() a week, vrith $200 during the
last three years.
'

.

Common

stock In

company.
458 shares for Max and 192 shares
York; for Dave, were
be
deposited
to
with
Loop,
the corporation as a guarantee the

go to

thei

ian-

New

brothers wOuld live

HEADQUARTERS
.

u|i to theip
'

tracts.

Atlantic City, Nov. 19,
Cops and dope and all the other
standbys of mystery melodrama are
cooked up ' by Hugh Stange to turn

.

con-

;

Last Januarii^ the Fleischers allege
Weiss, who held the niajorlty stock,
ousted both cartoonists, they subseiquently bringing suit to collect on
the tmexplred period of their contracts as. well as the balance of the
stock owned by them but held In
:

out"Headquarters," Walter Vincent
and Alfred E. Akrons offered last
night for the first time at the
Professional Players ptbsent a dramatic Apollo, with William Farnum and
escrow for contractua(4)erform:ince.
fantasy by Walter Fierrls based on a play Florence Johns In the leads.
of the same title from the Italian' by (Al"Headquarters" tells about an In-r Each of the cartoonists had pre-t;
berto Caaella with Phillip Merlvale.
Di-

Washington, Nov.

19.

:

,

by Lawrence Mareton. Setting by
Rollo Wayne. Reviewed Belasco, Nov. 18.
.'. ...Florence Golden
Cora, a maid
Fedele, a butler.;
..Thomaa Bate
DUke Lambert,
.James Dale
Alda, his da:ughter-ln-law........Anti Orr
rected-

'

.

.

specter commanding a metropolitan
detective bureau, who In the autumn
of hi^ life has married a beautiful
W'oman.. 20 years his junior. He al-

Rhoda Fenton, bis sister. .Loma Lawrence
Eric Fenton...
Roland Bottomley
Corrado; their son ......... Martin Burton
Grazia, . . .,. ........ ; .Katherlne Hepburn
.

.

.

Mhjor Whltbtead.
Frank Greene
;
HlB Serene Highness ...... Phillip Merlvale
.

.

It. Is all rather obvious the series
of V happenings that follow when
death decides -to become mortal for
a period of three dayia and experience the sensations of the living.
Notwithstandlhg, it is Interesting.
This latter, though, more xjreditable
to the work of Phillip MeriVale than
to the play.
.

A group of dukes, princesses, etc.,
have just missed death in tMso instances through a. freak that prevented
their
automobiles
from
crashing. This coupled with shadows in the garden and a feeling of
foreboding plants with the audience a definite suspense.
It must not be overlooked, however, that there were moments In
this stretch that wer^ Interesting
.

particularly when the star was Involved.
Up to the climax when
death takes the usually accepted
form of skull and flowing black
robes via the very theatrical effect
of exploding powder and. a darkened stage. The balanc^, though,
'

was on the wrong side.
The final struggle of de^th to
leave the girl behind was made .Interesting agalh through the artistry
of Mr. Merivale.
There Is considerable room for
fault finding In the casting. Some
were excellent, some not. so good.

In the first classification can be
named,, in addition to the Messrs.
Merivale and Dale, the' brief bit
of the Major as done by Frank
Greene; the Eric of Roland Bottomley and Katherlne Hepburn as
the girl. As to Miss Hepburn, the
director has overstressed the dressing and general outline. However,
she did well in a difficult assignment made even more difficult by
this handicap:
Philadelphia gets the piece for
the next four weeks on a subscription basis.
To stand up at the
box office on a straight draw will
require much expert exploitation,
and even then a Manhattan stay
will be governed solely by how
many like fantasies that place that
something that most people litee to
keep hurled In the back of their
heads as a certainty to be dodged
as long as possible made very real
for a two and half hours', sojourn
in the theatre.
Meakin.'

FIRST MRS. FRASER

.

:

.

'

:

mistress.

There Is the inspector's daughter,
the fiancee of the assistant district
attorney, upon whom suspicion of
the murder falls. Thiere Is. too, a
police commissioner eager for the
Inspector's scalp and Another affair between the screen IdoKs wife
and an. assistant director to add to
the complications.
The play is In three acts and five
scenes.
The first act Is the most
obvious and at times almost Juvenile.
After the film hero Is found
killed In his apartment with the
doors, and windows locked on' the
Inside and the shots- coming from
a Seemingly Innocent radio horn,
things begin to pick up. The last
act, In which the Inspector Is given
one hour to solve the murders, is
the best. Here witness after witness Is brought before the police
official and the real murderer revealed under a few third degree
methods, sufficient to increase the
blood pressure and heart beats of
the cash customers.
In a cast which employs about
30 players, Miss Johns' performance is most outstanding.
Weintraub,

tures,

distributing

film corpo'ra-

diverted funds for his own
purposes, and ran the company for
his personal benefit; refused Max
Fleischer, a vice-president and director, access to the books and
breached a contract for cartoon,
tiort;

with Paramount' by

films

Max

oustirtij

Fleischer'

All these allegations are denied by
Nathan Vidaver, Weiss' attorney.
Eiiglish in

Denmark

The success of "The Jazz Singer"
and' other American pictures with
some dialog sec^uences—the alltalkers
haven!t reached yet—In
Copenhagen Is ascribed,- to the general knowledge of English in Denmark.

It Is a Danish elementary
school, regulation that besides their

own native tongue, the pupils must
be acquainted with at least another
language*not their own.
The great majority elect English
In preference to any of the popular
continental tongues.
With

Lowell Brentano writing
Jacques liC Clercq has been
appointed editorial ^ead for the.
(Continued from page 62)
seller,
bookstore display, recom- iBrentino book publishing house.
mendation by bookstore or friend,
and widespread discussion of book.
EVERYTHING in RUBBER
If the book publisheris get any
^
For, the Stage and Screen
sort of response from the post card
COSTUMES
survey they will have an almost
fool-proof classified mailing list. In
ANIMALS
plays,

.

.

order to combat the -Inroads of the
various book cluhs into the retail
trade the publishers are. urging
readers to buy bobks from their

own

NOVELTIES
We

have supplied PUBLIX and
other blr productions with rubber
costumeip.

Also rubberized materials

booksellers.

Nopinseal Rubber Mfg. Co.
Fleischers and Films
David Fleischer, film cartoonist,
through his attorney, N. "VVilUam
Welling, was awarded judgnaent for

against Out-of-the-Inkwell
Films, Inc., of which Alfred Weiss
is president.
Under the decision
$27,800

handed down In New York Supreme
Court, Kings County, Dave Pleischer
also receives 114 shares of the com-

10

West ISth

WatklDB 9087

^t.

'

Ifew

Tom

1

DOROTHY LULL
with

7TH EDITXOK OF

"Eari Carroll's Vanities"

stock of the. corporation.
Fleischer. Dave's brother

NOW ON TOUR

Max

14.
of marital complications in three
St. John Brvlne, at the Princess,
Nov. 11, by DramatiO League of Chicago,

organization

owned by the cartoon

Le Clercq Ed Head

LITERATI

mon

(2cl Review)
(Reviewed in London)
Chicago, Nov.

vlously received two-fifths of the
stock allotted them, when Weiss rejorganlzed the company they had

founded.
ready has a grown daughter by a
A third suit now piendlng in the
and, this young lady Kings Court has
been started by
step-mamma two- jpave Fleischer,
as a minority stbckwltii a screen Iddl whose
wife suspects^ the aside romance. iiolder, agalijst Out-of-the-Inkweel
She Is a scenario writer and in the Films and Alfred Weiss, Is for an
very, first act describes the plot of accounting.
Weiss,
Fleischer
a man. prominent flicker fancier, charges, grossly mismanaged the
who la found murdered with his company, wrecked the Bed Seal Pic-

Stephanie, his wife
..Olga Blrkbeck first marriage
Princess of San Luca... .....'Viva Blrkett discovers
her
Baron Cesara.^
Wallace Ersklna. timing

Crawrord

;Dorothy

Isnaclo Martlnettl
.Thurston. Hall
Bernlce Mershon

•

Wednesday^ November

has tossed the wife to marry a girl
less than half his age^ Who ill turn
wants to junk him for a title.
First Mrs. Fraser flnelgles for her
former husband to get bis second

.

d,mong the best pieces of work of book,
"Top Speed" shapes up as a muthe season. Marie Goff makes an
sical comedy with a real and deattractive Emily. Willard Robert
Waters.
soil is corking as Chet 'Williams, serving chance to click.
and Richard Abbott is equally on
lap as the disappointed chore boy.
50,000,000
Edba.
Boston, Nov. 19.
„
„ ,

.

M ATE

.

Treatment is clever and cast performances are good. Aline MacMahon gives an excellent account
of .Tony, the would-be sex stlfler. arid on several occasions serve to
Hier transitions from almost mas- cinch song numbers when: used as
culine domination' to the softer encores., John Harwbod has done a
womanly domain is superb and workmanlike job in staging the

;

I

and lem" as the hot production number.
not too obtrusive.
comedy
California
Collegians
As the story develops, mas band stops the show, Gd-xton hokeQueradlng bank clerks havei difB ing It as the leader. Encore Is their
culty hiding their teal Identity. specialty of Imitating a pipe organ
Hero, drives a. motor boat In a vocally with black fingered gloves
Thousand Islands' regatta for herb held out to Gaxton as a keyboard.
ines father and is approached with
Two production numbers have
a brib.e by outside millionaire. Usual goaled Boston nightly, one being a
struggle between desire for dough black and white ballet with be
.(to marry the gal) and upright vir
wildering changes in ef(ects, and
tue. Paul Frawley la agreeable and the other a flood -lighted color lllUr
sings well as the juvenile, knd slon In which the entire chorus apBrenda Bond Is sincere aiid attrac; pears to,, be constantly changing
tlve as the heroine, though riot vi- costume colors. It Is a wow numr
vacious enough apparently for some her with apparently unlimited posof. the flrst-ftighters.
She's just a sibilities for startling development.
little different from the accepted Entire production Is costumed In
type.
the modern silhouette, wearing the
Shirley Richards is outstanding longer dresses and with- emphasis
with a couple of dance specialties oh prominent bust line trends, with
and a Small part. Others who work eye.n the active. dancers, uhhar'
are Nellie Bireen, Alten^s vaude nessed/'
partner; Lon Hascall, funnv^.as" a
Much of the comedy Is low, even
country gam& warden;. Earl Dewey, for Gaxton, but It clicks and therea not especially comic fat man and fore stays In. With about forty
the Cutler Sisters, who dance light
minutes knqcked out, ahd with a
ly and gracefuUy.little
more Broderlck, voice and
Jack Boyle has done a great piece specialty acts built In, It looks as
of work in putting on the dances. if Goetz ..will be all set for New
After, two or three shows without York with a fast and popular lowr
novelty along this line, it began to bro'w musical.
Libbey,
look as if the dance directors had
run out of inspiration; The evoluDeath Takes a Holiday
tions here are spirited and unusual
I0 well-planted

Comedy

acts,

by

May Do wling director.
NInian Fraser
Mabel.

.John Halloran
Emily Hamlll
James Fraser.... .......... A. E. Matthews
Janet Fraser. ............... .Grace George
Philip. Logan
Liiwrence Grossmlth
Murdo Fraser.......
Eric Elliott
Alice Fraser
Annabella Murray
Elsie Fraser
.Carol Goodner

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Bxf.lusivelg Through His

Delightful meat for epicurean followers of clever, skittish dialog, and
assured of money during Its four
.

weeks

Om

Office

1560 Broadway

kew York

City

.

In the. Princess.

Story Is simple and apparent with
automatic entrances and exits easily
guessed, but pass unnoticed In the

JAMES

F.

GILLESPIE"

Personal Representative

stresim
or . catcliyj conversation.
=best-'lyrica=ln-many'a=^moon,^and^his "BeaTs with Srftish
family. Father

gagged number based on where
would fur coats come from if the
animals knew their sex stuff Is
classic as handled by Miss Brod
erick.
Lines are sophisticated al
most to the point of blue all through
the production, but nothing the
censors will bother. Published num,

;

bers that look like sellers Include

"Tou Do Something to Me," "You've
Got That Thing," "I Worship You"
and "Please Don't. Make Me Be
Good," with "The Heaven of Har-

TRIXIE FRIGANZA

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

Personal Managers,

THE BLANCHARDS

"

.

Wednesday, November

20. 1989

ONE-MAN STRIKE

Along the Coast

Petrillo'a

Gve$ Comjwsers Right

Court

Chi Move Gets Jobs for 25
Musicions
.

By
:

Swigart

Bill

P—

-t

.

Chicago, Nov.

.

Bortant to the maJdng of pictures
only axe cAlled upon
fijat they not
ttom time to time while at the
on distant
studio, tout are taken
as * protection
joints
location
against m^klnB any mistakes when
of intriit comes to the recording
the
cate tunes. Eugene. Berton is
long distance
flrst to estahlish a

location trip with a producing company..' He has Just returned from
two months In Florida and the South
Seaa» where Henry I^lng Aimed th^
"Hell
exteriors for Inspiration's
Harbor," While on this trip; Berton

not only composed the music, but
trained the actors to chant native
hymns and play tribal instruments.
"Carabean Love" will be the theme
released
koiie tot this picture^ to be
by U. A. when completed.
Berlin for Swanson's Next
Irving Berlin has been, engaged
to write ftumbera for Gloria Swanson's next picture. .. Vincent Vernon
appointed head of the new music
department created for the seryities
of Independent producers leasing
space at the Tec-Art studios. ,.
35ublh and Burke are doing numbers
foi>-^'Back Pay," Cprinn^-: Griffith s
Clark and Akst at
next for F,
the same studio are working with
Herman Ruby on score for "Bright
Lights." First time the pair have
worked with a third composer on a
musical score.

'

•

Traveling
Cliff
Arrivals and depairturesi
Friend and Jimmy Monaco arrived
from New York and reported to the
Fox" studio where they are now

awaiting assignments.

-

Sammy

Stept

and

Feist

RCA

Barring the ever present possibility of a:h upset in any deal
not finally closed, Feist's and
Fischer's are otherwise set to
join the R. C. A. group. This
now stands as reported in last
week's ^Variety," with the deal
-

the Stadium Saturday, last year
Harmon used Ijand of .10, and Aus-

subject to consummation any

day now.
said that the music
publishers, cphtlnulng under
will
their
trade identities,
probably hold their respective
organizations Intact.
not fully disclosed
It is
whether the Feist deal will be
with RCA Photophone or the
National Broa.dcaBtihg ComIt

tin 24.

is

Austin

•

for "Blaze

o'.

Glory," Sono-Art.

The Grawfords ReaHy

19.
first

Wall street.
Branch office

will be nioved into
building, but processing of
disks will continue In Hollywood,
Recording lab needed in w6st by
Columbia^ with many of Its artists

make disks for
exploitation trailers

It "^111

Fox
and

probably will record Fanchon &
Marco Ideas for use in radio tieups.

.

'.

now

Hodges

and

Brunswick

monopolizing sound-onrdisk jobs In
Los Angeles district. Brunswick
charging $85 for 10 -inch disks, with
Columbic: able to put out a i2-inch
for 175

and

lO-lrich for $60.

Victor now doing Its coaat recording in a temporary plant in one
of the film studios. Company plana
build its

to

was sprung

own
sUU

In this

district,

indefinite.

Henderson

& Brown

Mehlinger In L. A. for Piantados
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

noted for. The first was over three
years ago when the music firm organized and opened.
One of the banquet rooms on the
10th floor of the Astor had been
engaged. The party commenced" tO
aissemble after theatrei. By 12:16 a
big crowd present was being continually added to as the show peO'
pie arrived in lots.

The banquet room ha? approaches
from two elevators, one In the main
foyer or hall, and the other the 44th
street side elevator of the Astor,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Seaman had
taken the, Crawfords out for the
evening and were to guide them Into
the banquet room after the play.

With the theatre out, trouble commenced. Bobby said he had to get
some sleep, that he had Just gotten
in from Europe the day before and
that with business and the market,
he couldn't stand It. His Wife, Mary,
agreed, although Mary, was wHHnE
to go through with the evening.
Billy Seaman stalled, saying he
had made a' positive engagement to
go to the Astor with the Crawf ords
and that he thought it was for a
pre- view of a talker. Seajnan prevailed upon Bobby and got him as
far as the Astor downstairs. When
Bobby saw miiny persons he knew
„?Sd,thjeaght=they^were:^alstt^golng.
.

to the prerview,

he wanted

to call

once again.
Finally the Crawf ords were deposited in the 44th street elevator
and whisked up to the 10th floor. As
one steps from the elevator there to
a small platform between lowered
rooms, he can see and is seen
throughout the entire floor. And the
Crawfords had returned after about
10 weeks abroad.

crashied.

:

I

19.

New

York!
Cleaned
Number Of chlselers getting free
copies from music publishers is In
steps
extent,
an
creasing to such
Dodging stickup guys In Chi
are being takeii to eliminate the
without losing a penny during its
panhandlers and compile a list Of
years there, the Guy Lombardo
two
utilto
position
In
a
those wiio are
Canadla,ns Orchestra was
ize free professional copies to best IlOyal
advantage.
forcefully parted from its payroll by
two well-gatted bandits in the
Heretofore certain offices operat
ing on a haphazard business scale Roosevelt hotel, New York^ Monday night.
would pass out freO copies to any
Carme LombardO," brother of Guy,
one who asked for them, resulting
in a constant stream of wbuld-be had $2,000 In cash In his apartment,
musicians and performers making making up the payroll. With him
de
were his wife and a girl-friend
the rounds of all the offices and
from Chicago.
Hotel . doorman
nianding the same courtesies.
Ohei lad 'was discovered collect- phoned at 6:16 p. in. that "the
an
gang" was coming up.
ing enough IrOe copies to make
Being
Lombiairdo
from .Chl>
impressive music countet In con
nectlon with a small candy store thought nothing of "the gang." The
operated on the east side. He would two .youths, faces covered- by mufflers, tied Lo'mttardo .and shoyed
sell these copies to high school kids
or others just taking up music for blip against the wall. His wlf© and
the other young woman were forced
as much as they would bring.
to He on the bed llace down, their
dime a copy seemed to be the popu
lar price. Other students of music, mouths 'boiihd by adheislve tape
wise to the eaisy inethod of pro- Bandits later taped Lombardb's
curing free music, would present mouth.
Whije tucking away the payroll,
themselves as members of some out
of town orchestra and demand free the bandits noticed Mrs. Xiombardo's
orchestrations. When It came to a jewelry £^nd annexed It Lombatdo
request froni a bona fide orchestra valued two diamond bracelets and
or act, copies of a number would other articles at $20,000, air coybe so depleted a wire had to be sent ered'by insurance.
Both bandits carried musical Into the home oiaace for more copies.
On their way
Prevailing practice is causing strument cases.
down from the Lombardo apart'-'
music publishers to lose small for
ment, according to the elevator
tunes annually without any mate
man, one squawked:
tlal gain. Uniform free Ust Is flg
'Can you imagine tiiat guy bringured the only way to check this
ing us all the way from Savannah
menace.
to work for ,$75 a week?"

of original compositlori, whether of
literary or musical nature, to 6, pubUsher on a royalty agreement^

'

A

'

.

.

should not make the composer the
victim of the publisher's financial
trouble.

Personal Contract Big Factor
It was the court's further Judgment that a contract between ft
composer or an author and the publisher- Is essentially a personal contract, on the basis that the com-

poser or author entrusts the pub-.
Usher with his composition ov \>o<^:
in the belief of the publisher's skllF,
judgment. Integrity and reputation. ^
as weU as hia credit.
personal contact of this fiorjt
is not asslgriible by either-' pMtij:
without the. other's consent, and 1«F
that reason the baihkruptoy of W*;*
terson, Berlin & Snyder did not ?ejr*
mit the asslgnntent ol copyrighted
compositions to anyone but the original authors.
Oases were submitted to sustaltt;

A

these, contentions.

STOCKS DROP BADLY

FOR GERMAN DISC

(

Nov. 19.
Although the German phonograph
industry seems to be. oh. the
grade, its stocks have fallen heavily
on the exchange,
Kuchenmeisttir, which manufa<i»
tures the Ultraphon, dropped- from,
480 to 80. Polyphon Grammopliono
Berlin,

"Can you Imagine,'' added Carme, fell from 500 to 260; Llndstro6»>
to 640. Thii
'us being brought all the way from Columbia, from 1,000
Chicago to be cleaned 'by a couple despite the latter organizations hud
,
both paid 20 per cent dividends,
of gunmen ?"

Reviews

Disc

.

,

The export of records In the first
nine months of this year has to*

By Bob Landry
JUMP

DISKS' 1,500,000

When Arthur Hopkins brought from "Irene" and "Beautiful Lady"
stage
"What Price. Glory" to the New from "The Pink Lady," both ditto
York stage and the critics hallea shows. So-so rendition and
authentic sales prediction.
It promptly as the most
play of the war It would have taken
COLUMBIA
a volplaning Imagination to visualBing Crosby, of Crosby and
ize those two tough maLrlnes, Flagg Rinker, later with Harry Barrios,
and Quirt, as one day doing a Gal^ known as the Paul Whlteman
lagher and Shean for the phono- Rhythm Boys and part of. the
Whlteman band, makes his solo enThat is where they have arrived. trance for Columbia with "Can't We
On Victor it's the Happiness Boys,
BiB Friends" and "Gay Love." CrosOrand
on Columbia Bud Morgan
by hag a peach tenor that may go
Tremendous vogue of baritone
chestra.
with age. He sings with a
course,
"Cock-Eyed World"

Ti'ouble

it oft

Billy Hall.

bas become

it

ConipoBers Can. Sialvage Songs
Court ruled that composers were
entitled to regain copyrights of their
songs froni thfi bankrupt estate, held
emotional reaction whatsoever."
in receivership by the Irving Trust
That ad brought a reverse
Co.
couple
English reaction from a
Ruling climaxed a long and con?
of hicks who Wrote to Joseph
testable litigation, while the Irving
Weber, president, asking for a
Trust Co, was seeking to repudiate
njusic?'belieying
sample can of
the composers' contracts with the
music was now being canned
defunct publishers and the writers
That sort of
like, tomatoes.
holding out to yecapture their copyadvertisinigr lias been disconrights and getting Nathan Bufkam
tinued In order hot to excite
to plead the case for them.
the free sample coupon clipPetition to have the copyright 6t
hinterlands.
ping birds in the
the songs involved rcsisslgned to thQ.
composers reflected some" Interesting and Important aspects on the
to settle the
Carme toinbardo from Clu^ case, which served:
court's convtctiori tha:t the transfW.

,

upon the Bobby Crawfords last
professional
Mehlinger,
Artie
Wednesday night at the Hotel As- manager, Plantadosl Music Co
tor by the DeSylva, Henderson & assumes charge Dec. l6 of the
Brown firm, of which Crawford is West Coast branch, supplanting
the business head. Danny Winkler,
the 3-firm's prof, manager, engineered the details. It was another
of those very nlco parties DeSylva,

at the time

:

new

with details

real surprise party

the

the music.

PRoms

L A. Recording

at

A

all

EATING INTO

.

by Sam Messenheirfier and
iloward Johnson, and *'Wooden Iieg
Parade" by Messenhel mer and Marty
iBrooke. All to be used in ^'The Pirate Revue," M-Q, "CanoOdle» Oodle
Along" and "Oh Parle" by Jose Bohr
Deck,'*

paying

to report, with

LA.

-

to receive final O.K.
for picture spots this week are
"Pirate Song" and "Hittlh* the

merely

was handed down last week
by U. .S. District Court judge Woolsey In that matter of the bankrupt
Waterson. Berlin & Snyder firm,
and Sammy Fain, acting for a grouis
Of writers under contract to the Co.
alties,

ad run in the A; F.
M. advertising campaign,
which got under way <i:bout a
month ago, carried a cartoon
lampooning canned music. The
artist pictured "a, can with
squeaks, groans and howls;
emitting. Across the can label
"Guaranteed
was the legend
to produce no Intellectual or
First

of

•

permanient recording plant outside
of New York City wlU open here
Dec. 1. It la to be located on South

tiflFts

"^New numbers

-

Hollywood, Nov;

West Coast

i

.

,

Niunbars Spotted

la

Phnt Cuts Into Monopoly
Los Angeles, Nov,
Columbia Phonograph Co.'s

decision of far reaching importance to the music buislness, affect"ng composers, copyrights and roy-

Canned

A4

.

.

'^.

.

bandsmen $12 a day
Emerson furnishing

pany, both Radio, subsidiaries.
Belief is the direct connection
for Feist's and Fischer's will
be N. B, C.

Columbia's

A

Can

[

and Bud Greeii shoyed oit for New
York where they wUJ spend the year
end with their famlUes. They return here Jan. 10 to resume their such as Mpran and Mack, Ted Lewis
contract with Warner-First NaUkeleie Ike here' more or less
.Victor Baravella, musical and
tional
director at Radio,- also left for New permamently.
While company states primary
York oh a pleasure trip and will re
purpose Is for recording own arturn in Ddcember.
. .

To Songs Held by Bankrupt

19,

calling a one-man strike,
C. Petrillo, president of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians,
won out in showdown "with Paddy
Harmon, of the Chicago Stadium,
and. Tex Austin, rodeo boss.
Petrillo kept Ralph Waldo Emer
son. Stadium organist, away from
work two days. Before Emtirson
went back to the origan Harmon
had i^greed to use a 10 -piece band
for the bike races,- and Austin 15
men for the rodeo, which opened in

By

James

Hbllywooa, Nov. 19.
Sonewtlters are said td be ao Im-

is,

of

responsible for the mecfaa,nlcals going for the idea.
^
Actually It's a good cross-fire
But the lyrics are stupid,
gag.

punchless and non-risible. Kids may
enjoy the hard-boiled attitude for
Adults will hardly
Its own sake.

do

so.

...

.

Victor

Export

Resunrie

crease for

Shows Huge
Nine Months

Washington, Nov. 19.
Exports <^f phonographs and disks
therefor jumped during the first
nine months "bf ' the present year.
Disks went upward almost a mUUoh
and a half In number with ah Increased money value running to
about $650,000.
Exact number of disks exported
,

Blue Steele

Is brightly

Market and Bands

.

Chicago, Nov. 19.

this year's three-quarter period is

MarKet deflation hit a hole in
set down In the Commerce DepartLast MCA, Keennaway and Benson for
upon the auditory nerve. Looks ment records at 7,655,110.
In many
like a possible favorite, properly year It was 6,157,222. Declared value hotel and party bookings.
booked
rich softness that falls pleasurably
.

piloted.

this year, $3,267,484; last year, $2,-

Paul Specht does what he can 609.893.
with two tunes not well adapted for
Phonographs went from 136,669,
mechanicals through absence of
to
clearly developed melody, "That valued at $4,912,089, last year
Wonderful Something" and "Chant 218,405, valued a,t $5,909,384. for this
.

"Ramona,"

.

narlly.

:

Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Anaon Weeks from the Mark
MGM used six songwriters for a
Hophins Hotel, San Francisco, is
Unanlmpus Now badly
"It's
singing
or
jumbled
VFlower
Garden" to be made
a
.by
short
representee
Tftats
(rather clever lyric) and
chestration of a shiftless, unor- In color- Marty Brooks will direct
Wh^re You Come In,' Latter uses
ganized melody called "Pals For
and
Lottice Howell plays lead. The
but
idea,
lytic
Its
for
parallel
a film
ever" and from FOx's picture, "New music staff comprised Louis Alter,
"I
has no further resemblance to of
Orleans."' It's fortunately reversed Fred Fisher, Milton Ager, Jack
Wish I Had a Talking Picture
by a lively rendition of "Painting Yellen, Howard Johnson and Marty
You "
the Clouds," canned by th* Knicker
Troubadoui'Si have gone to the bockera.
Brooks.
music library for "Alice Blue Gowii

Chick Endor

alone the turnover was 50 per Cent
higher than last year. Particularly
Sweden, India and CzechOy
in
Slovakia tlie demand for German
records has increased extraordl*

.

.

year.
of the Jungle," Much tom-tom em
belllshment aids.
These same records disclose a
Victor Schertzlnger, who directs drop, however, on band ahd string
'
pictures for Paramountj and Clifford Instruments.
Lover"
"Dream
Grey, teamed on
Wind Instruments, went down a
and "My Love Parade" in the Miaufor the nine
rice Chevalier" new picture, "The thousand in number
'Mistakes" is an English conglom- Love Parade."
Columbia Photo months, while the stringed dropped
reminiscent
eration of more than
guess
Is that 4,000 in number.
a
render,
and
Players
stralps welded together into an in- neither will be sensational. Lyrics
Old-fashioned
Offering;
different
are trite and, In the case of "Dream
Tiumber,=*'Rock=Me-to-SIeepJnJX:ftHt
has Lover,"- the ear cdnstantiy l-feCttllH igS WEITEES' TO OlIE SHOET
this thankless chore.

compared to about seven during the
same time last year. In Septeniber

"

.

High Hatters conducted by Leonard JOy. have a good peppy twoGreat
some from the picture,
You'
Gabbo,'* 'Tm In Love With
and "Web of Love," both melodious
Influence.
in
orthopedic
and

Arms," reverses;

almost 10 million pieces,

tailed
In*

.

agre^ble
^

I

instances expensive bands
for holiday work are out altogether,
and in other cases cheaper outflta
were substituted.
discovered
In middle west
Tulsa, Okla., was particularly hard

MCA

hit,

oil

mlllione^lres

having

t»e^tt

well soaked with dropping Becuify^
Chicago cancellations we-re
tieSk

not numerous.
ii'
Dealers Find Counter
Price Beats Jobbers

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.
Small town music dealers ar*
finding it more profitiiiMe to buy
their sheet music over the counter
at the Kress 5-10-25c stores.
Local jobbers are getting 26-280
per copy for sheet music, according to its popularity. The athiM
.

merchant can buy the same
at the Kress stores for 2^c.

pleclJjjt

MUSIC-RADIO

VARIETY

66

Parfiament WiD

JENKINS WINS FIGHT

garding alien artists Is subjected to
constant agitation. While the home
office Is always inclined to favor
Imported talent when ot superior

J

persisand original quality.
tently harassed by English' object-

j

It

Wednesdajr, November

|

Must Pay for

TdeviMon

Its

Etkr Bands

Slqiped Extra

20,

1929

Money

Option

is

For Plugs, Leaving hdies on Limb

Washington. Nov. 19.
office grants permission
Charles Francis Jenkins, local
the country and the MIn- h-gievision inventor* won his court
istry of Labor issues licenses to work battle with the Radio Service Corp.,
here. Botli, against the musicians Kj^ y^^ ^yisA. endeavored to have Jen
That the leadine radio nanie rlous cpmmeVcial hours, Appear to
and other trade Unions, take the j^j^^ return money paid during neThough
desire only theme sortgs.
bands of the country are being substand that if a band or act from gj^^i^^jpng for his patents,
the Indies grant the majority of the
another country is essential tp the
jenkinfl' contention^ which was sidized by the film music publish- best song numbers are from picshow and cannot be replaced by upj^^j^^ ^a_a ^o the eflfect that the ers, who pay them steady sums tures, still they claim there ard
equal na:tiye talent,, or causes more hjopppyation lost its rights when not
connected
either monthly or weekly to plu§r many- good songs not
employment for minor native talent, exercising the option before it ox
with pictures that can never get a
film songs and to mention the name
the permit should' be granted.
plred.
break. with the agents. Some beia
producers
the
picture
and
the
ot
Inside of local show business
lieve the advertising agents, have
the latest claim of the Indie music
there are strong eomplaints against,
been approached by the publishers
publishers.
the union accepting^ English musirepresenting the film companies.
they
publisher,
affiliated
The
filth
With
to
rifr^np
Free
cians With no ability other than
Othere;, say the agencies arrange the
say, has orders from the filin compay dues.
program innocently and build an
get that air plug, no matter all-:theme .song hour because tl\o
Broadcast pany to
Boxing, Too.
$500,000
what the cost. They pay plenty.
band, leader, called to play his songs
Situation has gone so far as to
bands
the
reports,
According to
so that the agent may pick thosia
The boxing;
include boxing.
are wised up' to the situation and he wants, plays; only the numbers
^og Angeles, Nov. 19.
;
mission and an unofficial body
^ ^
_ . was closed
^
.
offside' rate Is
the
hand-me-down
here between
he has been paid for.
which gravitates around the Nasteeper;
steeper
and
getting
tional Sporting Club, refused ito M-G-ia, Purity Bakeries and ToastA band .with a decent air rep Iff Indies how approaching a name
grant a liceitse to Jeff Dickson, fight er Grill for 13 weekly national slipped around: $100 monthly to plug band leader for an air plug are told
promoter, who ignored them and broadoasts over the Columbia net- one tune three or four times weekly In m^ny Irtstances that he is broadcasing only "ani all-paid" program,
rented Albert Hall for a series of p^ork commencing Jan. 1.
during the month, to mention the
bouts.
When it wa,s learned that! M-GrM will furnf?h the talent for name of the film and the producers a gentle hint that If the Indies want
Dickson had; rented. Albert Hail, [ these weekly half hour programs in along with the title Of the BonR It their song played they must come
someone, close to the conimission return for publicity they will get Is 'Claimed. The film compaifles a,re kcross. Many are now forced to do
ether plugs beofiCered him $5,000 to caincel hisi from the campaign. Purity Bakeries whole-heartedly backing thia^ plug without the major
can't afford to give up.
>
cards.
and Toaster GriU<..pIan to spend and anxious to have the tune pla,yied cause they
Boxers fighting for Dickson wore $500,000 for exploitation and broad via ozone, not beb^use of the poten- I'hose who stand for the sh^ke seto
banned, by the commissipn after hls gagt, of this sum, $117,000 Is al- tial sales of the song, but because cretly-burh, as they. have, nothing
charge the side money against.
first show.
"^ho~
lotted to broadcastinET expenses and the film's title Is constantly kept
before the radio fans.
the balance to be used for news
The publishers are charging this
paper advertisingr, billboards and In
sert postcards of M-G players to be money back to the picture compadls
nies from the account, and the latplaced In ^very loat of bread
trlbuted by Purity bakeries In the ter charge It otC to.-expenses of the
publisher or Its own advertiser.: ItJ;
east
Broadcasts win emanate from the Is believed that the film companies
M-G studios by remote control, and consider this one of the cheia,pe'st
and most effectual 'means of a.dverwill establish for the first time
reerular air attraction comiingr from tlslng. Though not all the picture.t(PABltUAN RED HEADS)
subsidized publishers haye adopted
the coast.
America's Greatest Girl Band
this method, the majority have done
so, it Is reported.
Till* Week. Madison and Collaeam, K. T.
Permanent Addresjs
Ad Agents' Choice
Ind.
IndianapoUa,
ta. West North St.,
Local Clubs for M. C/s
Advertising agencies. Handling va-

Home

ors.
to enter

•

j

liondon, Nov. 19.
Complaint against the musicians'
unibn's continued objections to imr
portation of foreign bands will be
presented to Parliament shortly by
Walter Payne, charlmani of the Spcity of West End Theatre Managers, himself a barrister. Support
for the manaiers will come from
hotels and restaurants which claim
business cannot be
their table
profitable without the use of American musicians.'
of all
At present about 75

"

.

;

,

M&M's

Oiam

1

.

"

%

'

:

.

restaurant and cabaret bands here
are American, the nianagers prer
f erring them to native orchestras
on a clainrt that what little the lat-.
\er know about daince music they
Until
learned froiW Americans.
British bands become equally iJi-oflciettt, It is impossible for them to
compete, say ; the matiagers.

1

"

.

-

,

I

Continuous Harassino
Entire labor perihit situaitibn re-

;

|

-

LJimiAMONSQN_l
COMMANOERS

and HIS

'

Now Tektured

•

IRENE BORDONI
'

"

/We'ek. iJov.

Shiibert TbVatre,

TvttU/

"PARIS"

in

17

Kansas

'
.

City,

.

Mo.

-

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

I

i?ANNY CAIRNS

THE BRICK TOPS

and Mis

ORCHESTRA

R-K-O MELODY BAND

TnsdevlUe'k Greatest Pit and Statfe Band
Kow Playlns Orpbenm Theatra,

LOS ANGELES

SAM

FREED,
and

t

BU

City

N.B.C. Forbids Air Bands

Orchestras

ORCHESTftA

and

TICTOB BECOBDS
Office: 812 Book Towsr

Now

TAL HENRY

H

ORCHESTRA

Playing

Trio of N. B. C. Air Bands

ORCHESTRA

CHARLES SHRIBMAN
Salem,'

Book Dancehall Tours
1

Mass.
I

I VINCENT LOPEZ

ORCHESTRA

I

THE MISSOOREhNS"
I

World's Greatest Colored Band

Bnnunerlhs at the

TICTOB AKTISTB

PELHAM HEATH INN

I

Pelbam. N. S.
Ooobllnc at the

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM

RE0I8 HOTEL
New York

HIS

Ttb Ave. at 126th
.

St.,

organization as the nucleus to start
the wheels grinding when they
niove in to 729 7th avenue Dec; 2.
Flaherty is dealing with a pub
Usher. In Chicago to head Its branch
in thtit town, and with another to
head the Boston office.
Songwriters will be given the final
answer this week. By Jan. 1 Fla
herty expects to send another batch
out to the coast to work on the Fox

New Tork
[

City

,

,

\

^/I2-Pi*ce

^
'

and tbelr
EhtertaininB Qrcihostra
.:'

V-k,:-

Three broadcasting bands of the
N.B.C. group are now one-nighting
for dancehall dates. They are Ipana
Troubadours, A. and P. Gypsies and
Ves Williams.
Bands plan tours of 18 or 20
weeks each, carrying. 10 muslci^tns
each, with remainder of personnel
staling In New Tork to fill radio
bookings.
N.B.C. denies repprt several bands
under the Ipana Troubadours title
are travellijg. Only one Is on the
road under N.B.C. dlrectlori.

Opening Not. IBth

r

ST.

,f

^AN

ROLFE

Radio's premier Conductor
•

SAN FBANCISCO

..

Bnuuwick Reoordinc

LiUcky Stii'M l?^^?.
Palais O^Or Restaurant Orchestra
iiEdUen Ace Becordlng Orobeatm

ANSON WEEKS
AND
Now

HIS
In

ORCHESTRA

Third ITear at the

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS
COLUMBIA RECORDS

'

IPAUL WHITEMANI
And
;

,^

His GrotM* Orehsttra

Now Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal

»ereMal Bep.t /AS. r. OILLESPIB

ARTHUR WARREN
AND HIS
Park

Central Hotel Oroliestra

WEAF—WJZ
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
GrlU

•

TEI>HENKEL

Washington, Nov.
Broadcasting istations are

19.

now

down below

the 600 mark in number
for the first time since the federal
radio
commission took control
There are how 694 in active ojpera-rtloh. Fifteen others have licenses
that are In dispute and are Idle
pending settlement.
When the commission first took
control In Feb., 1927, there were 733
stations holding licenses and functioning under the Department of

Commerce.

McCormack

for

NBC

NBC'S 77

Victor broadcast over the NB9.
For that evening the Victor company ha^ rented an hour of time instead of th<f usual weekly 30 min-

KECA

Brondonatlnr

Jiew York. Now. Florenthie
TtKt. Variety Mualc ft Entertolnment
148S Broadway, New York, Suite 111

KECA

Is

NBC's seventh on

will

be

McCormack's

first

broadcast in three years.

NBC's network of broadcasting
stations reaches 77 with addition of
Sta
(new), Los 'Angeles.
tlon Is owned and operated by £:arl
C. Anthony, commercial' house of
the-

West Coast

BTRON GAT LANDS WITH FOX

Magical Conductor
and

Presentation Director

THEATRE

Civic

Auckland, New Zealand
PITT ORCHEiSTRA OF 30
STAGE BAND OF 20

John McCormack will go on the
air Thanksgiving night (28) In the

it

that city.

FRANCISCO

B, A,

1

ORCHESTRA

PALACE HOTEL

FRANCIS HOTEL

East ef Broadway

594 Stations in 1929,
Against 733 in 1927

utes,

JESSE STAFFORD
and HIS

'

II I

lot.

.

LftUCHNER-HARRlS

A CHOP HOUSE,
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

.

|

America'* Greatest Dance Band
Bigger and Bette? Than Ever
Personal Management

ICxdaslve Hanacement
Orobestra 'Corp. ot Amerlon
lOSO Broadway, New York

ST.

Am.

MAL HALLETT
AND

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel
Daila«rTex<

and Hit

|

Jefferson Hotel, St.^ Louis
of

Mu-

Plantadosls, the Austin firm claiming priority rights to the title and
Infringement on the isrrlca. Indirectly involve^ Ih the suit are the
three father picture companies and
one recording.
Mr. De Vore refused to risk
having N. B. C. drawn Into the suit
and has banned the song until the
publishers reach an agreement.

his

Uanasement Unsle Corp.

Vore, manager.

and Literary Rights departB. C, has forbidden all
N. B. C. bands and artists using the
6eorge and Arthur Plaintadosl song,
•T Gotta Have Youi"
This tune Is under litigation between Gene- Austin, Idc, and the

KzolnQlve Brunswick Artiste

DETROIT

De

Song

ment for N.

ANaELBS

iiOS

Goiiteisted

sical

Tear

UEAN GOLPKETTEI

,

Nicholas

CALIFORNI ANS

TOM GERUN

and His

To Use

(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

City

FROM DETROIT

i

'

OWEN FALLON
Plairlns Second

Star's Personnel

<

WILSON'S BALLROOIM

R-K-O pordhAm theatre

New York

Different Ensemble

His

Red

Pat Flaherty will place the final
meet In the respective theatres Sat- okeys oh the personnel for the Fox
urday mornings.
Red Star Music: Co., this week. He
will have the major portion of his

presentation Feature

Now

^Pre;»entini the NeW-^TPabello Pollej"

i

COLISEUM THEATRE

And

ORCHESTRA
-

The

New York

JR,

Loew'a Paradise In the Bronx Is
forming a Dave Sohoolef Club.
Loew^s Kings, Flatbush, Is doing
the same for its m. c, Wesley Eddy.
Xioew Intends to have each club

FABEUO

PHIL

And BI9

,

.

We

Doff our Hats to

FRANK CORNWELL

who. with bla famous CRU-

SADERS

at JanBsen'a Hofbrau
ht3 xegul&r broadcastg via Station WOR, ehows
rare discrimination and flnb
judgment in oonslstehtly featurlne

and during
Broadcasting. Sunday' Hockiey

Beginning Sunday and every
Thursday and Sunday thereafter,

WMCA will broadcast hockey games
from Madison Square Qarden. Heretofore Sunday hockey was not on

"SIngin' in the Rain"
"How Am I to Know"
.

and

the air.

Al Kvale Marrying
Chicago, Nov. 19.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.
Society wedding ahead next week
Byron Gay around Hollywood
f or Ar Kvaie;^^-PUblix^B;n&"T^^^^^
yearwithont'^fddueiBrS"^^
a tumble, went to New Tork and master. WIU be married in Zaneswas Immediately signed by Fox ville, p., Nov. 25 to Esther May
He has returned to their lot here Ramsbottom, non-pro.
to w,rlte words and music for
Magini in Act
fdrthcoming talker.
Frankie Magini, song writer, Is
Buddy Green and Sammy Stept back in vaude after tinpanalleying
got In town Sunday after 15 weeks around for six years.
Magini has teamed with Frank
on the coast where they igcored two
production* for First National. Marino (Marino and Maley) in a
two act.
They return to the coast Jan. I.

"Just

You, Just

Me"

iHpBBINS MvaC GdRFORAIIOf
nth Awgpe.WnrTwfc

CUFFWINEHUL
Master of Ceremonies

"THE PEANUT
4;tli St.

MAN

At Coffe« Cliffs
and Tth Ave.. New Tork

,

-

"

^^indsLji November iM>»

'
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C.BiS. to Try New Power
In Foreign Pickups

Airliihe

Inside Sttf-^Music

The Columbia system has received
permission from the Federal Radio

By Mark Vance

Sohgwrjting Partners
the .poweiv
Songwriters as partners in music publishing firms loom as a. possible
the explanation for the bad financial' condition Q' some of the firms. Jt has
short20',000-watt
been observed and in the music trade Is an open secret that an outside
tune, regardless of merit, lias next to rib chance with a flrni whose, exW2XE will broadcast
pro.'
ecutives are themselves composers.'
grams simultaneously with the latIf Joe Doakcis. and Moe Glutz own Doakes and Glutz and 'write a
ter statloni- but only for experimediocre ballad that medipcre ballad regardljsss pf everything else Is
mental purposes, as
the
hew that
firm's number Pne plug.
strength will. -give W2XB a world
It dpesn't take many pppr tunes by Dpakeig and Glutz to have the firm
wave length, which
piermit forteetering.
Anything else in the ..catalog Is buiied with the entire load
eign countries to pick ups only by
the powerful short wave receiving sacrificed to the short-sighted royalty hunger of the cbniposer-executives.
In the same connection has beeri the horde of new flrriig headed
sets.
by songwriters after .those publishing profits as well aS the writing
royalties.
Even a limited imagination understands that most of these
Square's
Club firms came into the field for the: primary, purpose of selling out later at
Succumbing to Havlem Influence fancy figures to Hollywbpd.
It is npted that riiany'of the smash tunes- now clicking oh the talking
for a lowdown black and tan joint
within Times
Square precincts, screen were written eight and ten years ago and have laid In trunk's
Harold Mayberry has taken oVer a because independent writers couldn't break through or .Into the firms
cellar In 40th street, east of Se-venth headed by writers.
?i;Venue. wheriB he will spqt a colored
After Street Peddlers
floor show, to be called the Avalbn
Jack Robbiris has been taking the bull by the horns on the case of
ahd set for opening Nb-v. 28.
Nb'couvert 'all night, with kitchen street peddlers vending pirated' copyright lyrics at 5-liDc. .Robbins has
specializing in Southern dishes and caused the arrest" and appeeired' Iri court to -prbsecute three of the. curb.
Frank Grayce's-; band furnishing the stone; 'racketeers.!
--.^t^
dance' tunes.
Tiiiiis. fa;r. the apprehended peddlers have been let off with suspended
Slogan of hew' spot
Win be "Bringing Harlem to Broad
sentences/' Robblns fisels that tlie music publishers must individually
Way."
take the aggressive in regard to tljls ri Miaaneo menace.

Cob'. -nission to increase
of Its transmitter,

W2XB, from

announcements
Bovo
ieUlne the fans- wbat the next band
jiumber vin be on the air, are very"
•nfunny. iMlght be .ian liiea to hire
for t)ie announcements,
It gag writer
LiOoH|he over the radio prpgrams
from week to week It appears the
those

Jack Frost period on "WEAF.

One 5,006-watt to a
get wave length.

period' that

really strives to
f^onji stereptyped announcementai about product paying the bill.
Eugene brmandy's inusic stacks up
with the best.
Welcome L«wls,
blues singer, -was heard to. advan-:
tage during the NBC period on
"WEAF; with Hugo Mariani's music

away

desire to keep the commferclal acfotact works a hardship on
isome of the entiartaJners. Stampede a big help.
Phil Spltalny and his Pennsyl»6 keep the itLdio fires burning
brings some rather trashy and -un-. valnia Hotel ba nd' fi lled In a pleaa^
interesting- layouts to the dlfferient ant half -hour "WEAP assignment.
"Village Grove Nut Club on
air periods.
Is an example. Here Is a proved a lifesaver to a pretty dull
Btatlpn^that shoiuld have aibout the layput oh that station's program.
"^^t some
fcest programs Tegularly.
.A'-number of standouts ih Friday
©f Its' accotlrits have. fOTced it on
night's broadcast.
Most unusual
cer^ln: nights to divide, ita listening
nature ,Qf "qe^'taln ac- was that of the- Armour Hour.. on
itottnts

.

.

WMCA

WMCA

.

The

'

public.

.

bias unquestionably reduced
Its -widespread tuning to sectlona-l

counts

WJZ, which had
.

Dame

Notre

.the

Glee club.

/

;Weied

;

,

'

-

'

1.

-

:

,

'

G'btta Applaud, .that air spieler,
teliing Catholics
Edwatd Thorgersen for stepping In
shoiild be dathblics and the - "711 Personalities" period at
J6wlsh 'welfare leagiie 'busy on.
a;nd putting over a bit •soihe."WNYC, the Protestants grabbed thing dIfCerent, even for announcers.
hymn the His broadcast imitations at the close
pomO' consolation from
proved
a happy finale. Thorgersen
Coward Comfort half -hour gl-ves at
sold Jilmself on this one. \
program.
close of Its
•

With'

WLWLr

.

WJZ

'

WEAF

the

*

•

.

.

w^

.

'

Harlem
.

'

''

\-

:

'

-

>

,

,

;

'

'

why they
'

'

.

.

Chain period, on WMCA
r
WNYC ;has a raft of tischnlcal ptit on a college play. Of the type
Buljjecttf^; as dry as powdeir lii its that the films have done to a- crisp,
progratms.* Purpose of this- station yet well, handled to plus Weed
Cjialnp..
aiiay bi* wholly educatioi)^ or inBtructfonal; yei all -work arid no play
-Announcer Praise.d.
alakea' Any radio station unpopular.
alallng;

WABC

niiBI

FBAIUBES SFEGH^

A

Telling the

Los Angeles automobile

World

found a radio station a poor hidechesterfield Productions -will naake away when his girl friend drajfged him into one following, a sociable
a dialog -feature at the RCA studio. dinner. Girl, a well knewn screen actress> was scheduled to/glve a
New York, within a fortnight. Pkul fashlbri talk.
Specht and' orchestra will be feaEverything flri^ until.she started, to tell what a wonderful evening, she
tured.
spent with the boy friend apd what an honor it 'was to^l^e, wlth,)9ueh 1^
dealer,

-

'

.

Others In cast Include -Norman proniilnent figure.: Also how nice her dress looked Viritfa his otbhlds O^
Foster, -Doris Rankin, Lester Cole, what a. darling ^he -was. He had a mob of explaining to do at home, as
Abe Reynolds, Hooper Atchley, his wife 'had> been listening In.
Stella Tracey,. Jay Ellwood. Dot
Hiarrlson and ''Dorothy Curtis.
More tiian B,000 spectators paying $a top to hear ttobni McCoitnack
sing at a concert given at the Philharmonic audltbrlviin, Los ^Arigeled;
didn't xealize they were paying out money ^itfl hear th^: ten'pi'..irehe9ne.
aUIGE CAircmLATION
the same nunxbers he will sing In his forthcon^ng Fo?^ picture. Frank
Cleveland, Nov. 19.
Borzage, director of the picture attended the concert arid checked closely
Da've Harman and his New York on the adaptability of the nine riumbers sung by. McCormack for the
band, opening at Show Boat last screen. All the nrimbers received an even encore and now the director
Wednesday, had their fourrweek doesn't know which Is the best from the point of audience ^reaction.
cancelled after first: night.
Male quartet seemed everywhere
Station
aJsp refused to
Soph's Extenkion
on the air. Cities Service singers in broadcast the music.
Fop. Pride Inflaehce
^
good voice. That contingent I^ the
:;".-':;• Chleagb, ;l^pi)v 49»
strand "Roof is scheduled to retast
acCavaliers, arid they are
"Vic Iraround
12
With
open
Dec
Sophie
Tucker's
term at the Gre^
quiring ah air rep*
win's
orchestra.
Mill cafe has b^en Extended beybft
bett, singing .during. General. Motors
Due to influence of the no convert New Year's.
•
hour,,. WEAP, wasn't a bit stingy
Health Talk
at the Hollywood ]^'estaurant, the
Dr. H. B. Crocker on a health with his riumbers.
will
kill
iils
fof«ler
rake.
Strand
2
was
this
1
Will Osborne, via WABC,' did
said
talk from
Doc .spilled soriie plugging for "Marlenne," and
,the age of, publicity.
Publicity
a. mouthful. Interwoven orctfSStra i,.-alao a- little for. himself. Roxy arid
Salon Royial Reopened
wheedled. 'out. "Tales, of Holfrii4n," his
period was'the usual, with
Prpmotiph.'i^geiif
S"ri*appy music and 'pleasing male Roxy en)ib.e]lialiilner, Rbxy kidding.
Salon Royal>, one of '.Tex..'6.ulrian's
quartet on the Bremen TUliy
-bit of slairig- also showed R6!xy not last btandd Iri New York; has .been
pei-lbdv Victor Arden and orchestra averse .to changing his pace*
Bxperlenced neiv^ptiper man and pal>re-opened -by Nick Prounis and
.llclty agent will conelder any propoeiwith some sweet music during the
John 'johnnldes,. -who were assotlon with gods' .(jalatyi TSTlcperienced
Armstrong Quakers (WJZ). More
Girl Announcer
handling j)atlon--wIde pnbllclty
In
of the .southern atmosphere during
Mary Stuairt. on
with her ciated W^t^'Mlstii Gulnsin'iri several
program old tenglish $6rigs, sahjsf about sweet of bet nlte club spots;
Planters
peanut
theP,r«fer, eopd ^.c^estra.. ,lQad«]F' -with
(WEAF). Lone Star Rangers .riot Violets and' cowslips. Miss Stuart,
The club, located Iri the Hotel ponribilltles «f younjr'Btar,
bn their "<Sreat one of the few radio contraltos who Acropolis, near Coluriibus Circle, Is
Sb bad from
^writer on largo,
Am at preB6nt ftiitUrA
city newspaper.
Day" •'ocal harmony.
announces her o-wn numbers.
getting a late play from the class
Addreps If* Tfuri«t9V IIlpw Yorii
CeCo orchestra sounds good, but spots^
Guttural Rattles
Heriry Burbig mbnolog not so' funny.
Despite plenty of guttural sounds
'More southland atmos to Ken-Rad
and throaty rattles from ;WEAF on Cabin Nights. Di-v'erj^lfiedi program
the "Mystery House", melodramatlcs .with a corking, pair of piario play
it fell short of hitting the mark.
ers.
One of them (guess It's Dick
Too much for the Imagination. Vin- Piatt) soloed "Why I Love "You"
cent Lopez and band seem to be from "Show Boat," and It was a
World^s l^reinier Saxophonist
feeling' the onrush ,of other air highlight. .Floyd Gibbons has be
St. Regis period come a fav on Mondays through'hls
bands. His
Lopez stripe. series of war talks.
alprig. the familiar
:

/•

Per»6n*jtt|^'*-.'"'".-.

duylnp 1Slie> :lj^^ & Fink
period Thursdair iW^rht- ifter 'numbers canaift over nicely, ,J*bll ibhmah
girl,

sang^^

and

yictpir 'Arideh

to

oohtlriiiife

things up with plann^ d^

pep
the

'

same aQ(BOunt<
Good >o^k;hesti^ .pregldilng during
the Champion Sparkers (WJZ),
••'

'

:

-

:

Irving Kaitfman .'having things
way here vocally.. The old
rellableSj May filnghl Bre:en and
Pete^ de R6s6 on 'WJ^ On general

Virlth

his

.

.

o-wn.;

•

.

compartsohs
'way aib'o-ve

V

MIss -Breeji

stands

'

all- ukelele players on
the air,.
de Rose Is no slouch
«n the Ivories. ." .j,"
"

.

And

.

•

;

,

.

Mtjfwell ',jElouse WJa period sitill
standing up. I)avid Mendoza has
his mustckers under. greats control.
Southern melodies 'c6mei o^er nicely
blende^.;.
Columbians'; on,
dlspl^i^eia their usual liiytBikilc pep.
Tow.n5-??ers,H»n WABC..;tnL program
<

.

'

.

WABC

.

of ustikl -nuihbisrs running topical,

Bamberger

lilttle

naost part.
lack 6f dlyerslbn.

on
Other

WOR

part vraij a
repertory as thin as gossamer and
lacked * ireal punch.
Plenty of

Bweet, harinbriy ,by thb Seiberllngj
.Singers on WEAF.
pair of aces
here in James. Melton and "Wilfred
Glenn. Standout -Was arrangement
"'

,

A

,

-

by the

'Selberllngs ot "Singing

.the Rgiin.*'

.

Mlssburians'

;

.

.

.

.

'

WMCA

WTAM

-

•

-

•:

'

A

'

'

'

WMCA

Man

WJZ

-

A

WABC

,

.

'

Symphony

'

WOR pke for the
.

Dull Fight
turned loose the Savoy
and those colored bbys
-whangdoodled all over the waves.
"WMCA- got e play on Its Madison
Square -fight bouits with Sam Taub
at .-the mike. The niain bout* between .Braddock and Rosenbloom,
proved dull broadcasting, although
thait Carelton-Tolante go had some^
Truly Warner paid
real paprika.
for the broadcast from the Garden.
stuff.
Otherwise usual

WMCA

,

Cplettay Ilyail, .foj:W!Bi',''Seandals"

Iri

Best yet.

•

.

'.

.

WNYC

.

WOR

.

'-

.

"

Victor Standouts
Lot of langour In -the Musical

The

WEAF

Rack period from "WOR. The young
ladies sell classics In a different JanSenn'a Hpfbrau band again on
way. Two bully gpod periods Thurs- the air from WOR. Musical part
Early Late News
day night, Atwater K6nt from WJZ sburtded better than some of the
Fraternity Row (WOR) tried hard
to plaster on collegiate atmosphere
and "Victor on WEAI*. Most notable vocal interpolations.
,1'he talk not much, but the music,
feature the singing, of Gene Austin,
Apparent effort on part of NBC as a whole, pleasing. WMCA gave
Frank Cgrnwell and Hofbrau enterin particular to bolster up Mon- "World" bulletins at
Instead of
-

"

11,
back on the air. via
night's broadcasting. One evi- 11:30,
formerly.
Reported
as
WOR. Usual hodge podge of vocal day
dence has been the shifting of. the "World" is tp be supplanted by
injections and fox trots.
Ingram Shavers from Wednesday "Mirror" later.
Amos 'n* Andy on "WJZ came over to Monday with Ipana Troubadours
swell; Comics held tension on their also scheduled for si similar shift
Rainbow Inn on WMCi seems to
Somehow or other the have taken soriie pride in bettering
characterizations.. Not uproariously next week.
funny but withal lightly amusing. week-ends seem to overlap the first its air work. Eileen Flory spurided
Guy lipjrnbardb's singing contingent part as a whole. This a,ilo-ws for gppd with her nuniber ; cpmes clpse
sweep with several out- tp getting the "shput stuff'' over
may not be world wonders, but his Tuesday'sfeatures.
standing
without aping anybody. Bess .Mcnnisic was WABC's usual Thursday
Coy, prim, On same program, isang
night leader. Boquet also due the
"At Dawning.". Ted Pioretta and his
Monday's Pip
Paramount orchestra.
Monday night had one pip of a Edgewater Beach Hotel' band via
Chic and WABC,' riow considered,
fromaway
skated
that
period
just
'-'>
Unusual CommerciaK
the .others, especially pri the per- one of Mbliday's best bets. On At
pilver Smith tenored during the formarice of orie n^an, Lawrence! midnight,

tainers

^

.

'

•

-

ia^u pliaiufe

in

dnnoiinchg

the opening of

are

.

.

The Sherman Square Studios
;

where he will be pleased to accept for entoiiraent
and instructioQ, for the wiiUer season Only«
.

t

.
,

A LIMITED i^UMBER OF ADVANCtto STtJDENtS;

.

<

'

ISO West 73rd Street

NEW YORK

STUDIO

TRAFALGAR
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-
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EDDIE BOUCHARD
Songs ai the Piatu^
WEEKS CAFE ANGLAIS
At Present
London Representative:

RALPH DEAN,

7

SIX

WEEKS CAFE DE PARIS

CARLTON HOTEL

SUFFOLK STREET

New York

Representative:

BENJAMIN DAVID,

1697

BROADWAY
i

.

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

68

gentry circus closed

FREE PANCB THING OUT;

|

for $10,000 After
Slapping Back- Bill Plaster

Litho. Co. Gets

NO MONEY FOR HOUSE

It

Paris, Tenn., Nov. 19.
.,
Freo gate dance halls willJro out
Gentry Bros.' Circus here was
at most of beach and park resorts go^^ tp Andrew Donaldson of the
In and near New Tork next summer. Donaldson Wtho Co. for $10,000,
Only other bid was $4,900, niade
replaced with the average creep
joint method of admission fee and by an unnamed bidder. Donaldson
Co. threw the plaster on the show
tickets for dances.
Some will operate with a flat ad- for back paper bills,
Show will Winter at West Baden,
mission and no tickets.
Park operators which previously Ind., in the old circus winter quarof Ed Ballard* Whether it will
free
atters.
a
dance
hall
as
pegged the
traction have found that mode of be pn the road next year has not
operation iinprofltable. Most of the] been decided;
couples would hop in when the
band struck up a tune and hop out]
to cool off without giving the In.

to ,the

Wedoesday, November

1029

WHEEL GAMBUNG AT
FAUSADES COMING DP
CQRT

Evidence of gambling via wheels
JOHN
at Palisades Park, N. J"., gathered
John Cort, 70, theatrical operator
by Investigators' employed by the and producctr, died of heart, trouble
'•Bergen County Record" the past In a sanitarium in Stamford, Conn.,
summer, will be presented to the

Miss Craig also played with him

I

fi^-

stock.

II

Interment In Calvary Cetneterxi
[Brooklyn, In the Catholic Actor?
Guild plot.

|

Nov. 17.
Bergen County Grand Jury when
Mr. Cort had suffered a breakbuoobi i snttpon
ouci nntu
that body convenes by Proseciitoi
RUSSEUI.
4own about a year eigo and his
Hart. Hart clalms^he will not Only health since tiiat time /had been
Russell Sheldon (Shoad), acto^i
present the evidence gathered by
poor. He had gone to'Ixts Angeles died Nov. 12 in a hospital In Wilh
the Efackensack, N, J., dally, but for special treatment. Less than a Uamsport, Pa. He and his wlf^
will also call the operators of the
fortnight before he died he had re- Kathryn Sheldon, actress, who ^ur-t
park.
vlves, had been playing stock wltti
turned east.
"Thie Record" launched a crusade
Mr. dbrt for many years had the Broadway Players In the Palagainst gambling and vice throughpicturesque figure' in theatre ace\theatre there,
a
been
out Bergen Cbiihty and went after
He Mr. Sheldion was with the Broadbuilding and' legit producing.
the wheel play at Palisades.
started his stage career a,s e vaude- way Players laj?t year and when in
Wheels hiave spun at t*allBades for villlan with a man named Murphy, H/irrisbujrg became quite ill but reyears without molestation with no
He and Miss. Sheldon
as "Cort and" Murphy. Altho\igh covered.
FIRST
previous gainbling raps jagalnst the
much of Mr. Cort's theatrical ac- were married eight years ago.
operators;
Caritlvals
also
spun
tivity was confined to the weat^
wheels for a money play but carI^REb V. DARLIN6
which caused the Impression he
New Orleans, Nov. .19.
nivals have since been ruled out of
had been borh there, the deceased's
Fred y. Darling, 68, animal trainHis car plungliig througli an open the county,
birthplace was Newark, N. J.
er, died Nov.' 17 at his -home in
draw bridge near New Orleans, Max
When In vaudeville Mr. Cort be- Grand Rapids, .Mich., of a compllcamanager of Dodson's
Sanders,
came Interested in the theatre en^ ^to^
^jgej^g^q.
and in. Seattle started what later
World's Fair wild west exhibit, was
Darling for years had. art' act In.
Coney Stili Open
became known aa the Northwest vaudeville known as Darling^s Anidrowned, as was WlUie Agent, the
89
\yrlth
Associatidn,
Theatrical
mals. For the past year: he had
show's negro cooki
Continued more or less balmy theatres at .one time under his. con- been in 111 health, with the N. V. A.
Sanders, known ad DeSotp Max,
weather Is keeping a semblance of trol.
assisting ^Ince July, 192S,
"was en route from W*'-'^o» T®*"
Cort
Coney
Island.
sumnier
the
at
of
operation
the
In
His widow survives. Interment la
Savannah, his home, accompanied
Many of the stands are ope'ratirig chain ht had no opposition, al- Grand Rapids.
by his wife* the .cook, and Chief
White Eagle. Realizing he couldn't aind a few of the shows are open on though later the Klaw & Ertanger
terri'week-end.
his
on
the
encroached
syndicate
stop the car when he .saw the open
HER.<?ERT C. TEST
With Coney Classing the past sea- tory. - That resulted In Cort throwtrldge, Sanders opened the door next
Herbert C. Test, veteran publicity
as the best In years, the addi- ing his resources to the Shuberta.
to his wife and pushed her from the son
man, died in Atlantic City Nov. 16
w.eathet
take-in
on
good
synditional
to
the
back
Later
he
swuhg
car. It saved her life.
of a complication of diseases. For
cate..
As the three men were plunged breaks is figured velvet.
Of the 89 theatres, Barney. Kla- many year?'. Mr. Test had been in
1

'

,

:

:

DE SOTO MAX DROWNED,
SAVED WIFE
BUT

side concessions, juice or dogs, a
tumble.
The in and outers hogged the
daiice floor to exclusion of cash customers presenting an overcroivded
condition that didn't mean a dlmf

•

,

;

,

.

|

.:

.

V

park men.

Opened to Lucky Boys

-

,

Chicago, Nov.' 19.
Muskegon, Mich., enjoying bpom
business because of the dlscovbry bf
oil, has been thrown open to the
lucky boys.
Two Chlcagoans will be in charge
of wheel houses.

.

.

,

,

.

•

]

.

-

BufFalo Bill Doubtful
Buffalo Bill Show probably wiii
not go out in 1930. Preseiit l)laiis
embrace only the flve, circusei John
Rlngllng bought from the Corp.
If business shbuld, develop an un-

'

.

It

.

for

.

'

FAIR FLOP

.

:

.

.

|

H. W» Fowser has, been playing
tkiv^ and still dates the past sea

Weather had a

lot to do with flop,
the' fair ^getting only three decent

Rubln and Cherry shows oh midgot a play from the kids, but
not much otherwise, Second year
In succession the Louisiana fair has

S-FS

way

..

I

lost heavily.-

BINaLINf} €ONTBA€IS

seaabn.

'

,

.

|

CARNIVAIS

'

.

.

.

First, of.; the 'liiew .-circus deason
<!ontrd;ct$ were issued last week by

For current week (Nov. 18)
'

all

In producing Mr/ Cort not
backed many shows, but also
brought but many prominent stage

pFENiNa

St. Loiils, Mo,, Nov. 19;
son exhibiting one of the sesi mon
The Sells -Floto Circiis V^l Open players.
sters, and ha^ ordered two more at the Arena here early in March.
Remains were taken from Conexfor the coming season. He will
George Meighah closed the contract necticut to Larchmbnt, N. T., for
jji^it them on special flat cars, using last Week.
Circuis. .^Is expiected to
interment.
a railroad sldlnsr as his lot.
open early enough to allow for ^ a
Deceased twice married. His secBiggest trouble in whale exhibi spring engagement at Chicago later.
ond occurred about 40 yeard ago.
tion is keeping the carcass in good
His widow survives, also three]
condition. .It toot over 900 gallons
children from the second marriage,
of formaldehyde solution to pre
two sons Edward Cort, manager of
serve Fowser's whale during the
Boulevard theatre, Jackson li rhts,.
.

th6 John Rlngllng oflftces.'
Contract placement for

ST, LOIJI^

Barnes' Real Estate

Ringr

shows will be slow as there
be quite a change In the ring

ILiOS

Angeles, Nov. i9.

AI 6. Bapnes, former circus ownjer, Is subdiyiding^ his property at

personnel of some of the outfits,
Norwaik and has opened real estate
i'rank Cook, just returned to N.
offices there.
will. remain most of the winter hel^iIng Rlngllng line up his sho-iwa.

Singling Moves
John Rlngllng staff on the ninth

L. I„
if

not

otherwise ihdi(fated>
Alattama. Balnbrldge, da.
Bunta, BatesbuiK. S. C,
& iWlIaon, Charleston; 25, Bruason,

CetUn
3i

C.:

Delmar, Belcher, La.
Dixieland, Sunset, I^a.
Gray, Sulphut Springs, T«.
Greenburgr, Mesa; SB. .Floreati^ Acl>;
Hansen,. Marks, Mlsa.
'

LaMance's, Washington, a«.^.
Metropolitan, Denmark. S. 41
Miller, Jennings, La.
Mlsaisslppl, Plaqueinln*, laa.
»
Page, Union, S. C;
Rock Olty, Macon; 25, Atlanta,
.

.

Oa.
Barnes' New Personnel
Boyal, Jacksonville, Fia;
floor of the Palace theatre building,
Los Angeles, Nart 19.
Tork, have been moved to the
No contracts have been, given to (New
[rtew llinellng oflBces at 1 W. 63d
Wirths with Malit's
.performers for the coming season
street.
May Wlrth and family will be the
with the Al (j. Barnes Circus. In
featiure equestrienne act with the
previous years performers have re^
Walter L. Main circus next season.
celved their contracts at the close of
Not Rebuilding Areola
the old season.
Plans for rebuilding of Areola Placed thrbugh Andrew Downle.
Miss Wlrth has been away from
According to Rlngllng, the show Park, Rochelle Park, N. J., have
will go out next season with per
been called off.- The park was de- the big tops for a couple of years,
eonnel recruited from other shows stroyed by flre early In last season. playing faostly fairs and vaude.
recently bought, which will be cut
The ballroom and pool will condown In size.
tinue In operation, with likelihood
DEATHS ABROAD
of the park space being converted
pearls, Nov. 8.
into a baseball park.
101 Indoor Dates
Dp. Th. Tuffier, 72, French phy101 Ranch, opening its New York
Dr. De Lyie, 90, and the world's sician, well known la theatrical
.engagement far In advance of its crack shot with the old Buffalo Bill circles, died In Paris.
Svyan Hennessyp 6S, Amerlca,n
former summer date, has several show, is launching a dressedrup
,

.

.

eastern Indoor dates' before dis
banding.
Miller show comes Into' the Colleevaa. Starlight Pa^, Bronx; from

edition o' a- niedlcine
school bouses.

show

to play

cohiposer, died In Paris., following
an operation. Deceased has been
living In France for many yeiirs.
former
Alfred
Ballandrin,
80,
marionette operator, died at Lyons,
:

.

Howard

Barry, banner chaser for
Boston for a l2-^lay engagement, circuses, has left Broadway for Chiopening Nov. 20.
cago.
The West believes more France.
Jack Hoxle, picture rough rider, strongly in the advertising banner
M, ValentinofF/69, Russian composer, died at Leningrad, Russla>
is featured.
He wrote several popuJ. F. Murphy, for many years of cancer.
[manager of the Melville Reiss car-, lar operettas.
Matty J. Riley has replaced 'Ed nival, will take over the manageras general agent on the ship of the Johnny J. Jones outfit
hii
Pr. E. ,i< Stewart, 64, brother of
heesley carnival.
next seas6n»
if. F, Stewart, Associated Theatres
\,
Rubin and Cherry Showa go Into service operator,' Toledo, O., died In
quarhers at Montgomery, KerrviUe, Tex., last week, in a huntW. J. Flemirifl. win head the Nat winter
Ala., this week.
ing accident.
eiss outfit next year. Fleming Is
bizi
agents
in
the
ne of the oldest
'

..

.

'

.

-

I

.

I

WAMSHER

W,
W. H;

H.
Wamaher,..65, died Nov. 14
111., after -three-year

at Taplneau,

.

•'"daysi

may

.

who was charge

'

LA.

ling

York,

WHALE ORDERS

has for the past few

.

.

New

19.

Shreveport, La.,. Nov. 19.
Despite excellent crops and aAleged prosperity of the section,
iiiLbuisiana' State Fair contiluded' Its
'ij-day exposition 'here In the. red,

-

in

Hilda Nelson's Diyor;ce

.

1

now

wans,

.

'

mialn as
years.

::

of tiie publicity for tiie .Mil20 lion Dollar, Pier.
general manager
Cort's
lie was given criBdit for Jntroduo.years, stated that seven were at the
Mt. Clemens.illch,, Nov.
time wholly oWned by Mr. Cort. Mr. ingf the bathing beauty revue In forAllegations of extreme cruelty and
Cort built the Cort theatre in' Chi mer annual Atlantic City^agreants.
baJiltual drunkenne^ won a divorce
cagd in. 1908; New Torlc in 1912 iEol
of
Nelson
liie.
^ere for. Hilda Nelson
. T'JCS"' '. -SNOADlowed
by the erection Of Cort theOutdoor Men Waint Sea Monsters Family, acrobatis, from Thomas'
.oc"::
diejl
Russell Sno datres In Jamaica, L. I., ahd In
for Exhibit
Arneal, real estate salesman.
T., the la.tter at present In Wllllav -^port, Pa., last week.. Ho
N.
Bronx,
six
Couple married in Chicago
Windsor.
ill for a. year, and unaWcthe
had,
been
as
knoWn
liO^ Angeles, Nov, 19
years ago while Miss Nelson was
Mr. Cort suffered financial re to perform.
Sah Pedro fishermen are swamped there -with-, .Ihe Rlngllng circus.
verses and hie health became Im
Survived: by widcw^" Kathi'yn
With .of ders for whales, So far there Whereabouts of Ameal unknown.
following the loss of some gheldon Snoad, with stock company
paired
are six requests from ontdoor showof his theatre holdings. >
In WilUamspbrt
men for the mammals.
only

carnival performer, attempted to
carry Sanders to shore, but failed.

expected,' turn It would pull thei Bill
Otherwise It will reout.

•BhoTfr

White Eagle,

Into the river,^ Chief

Well known

in Chicago as
tabloid producer, and had been in
sbiow business 40. years. Interment
in Chicago.

illness.

HARRY KRAM
|

Harry Kranz (Kranz
man) killed In an aUto

aiiu
accjtde:
.

j.'

,

BridgehamPtoh, ii. 1., Nov. 16. Ko\ J
arid Harry L. Cort, prdauCer, story appears elsewhere In this isa daughter, Mrs. John B. sue.
.

and

Lewis, living in iSan Francisco.

WIJ,LIE

WARD

BOB BURNS
Willie Ward, 27, midget colored
(Owen. S^ Burns)
yaudevllUan,: with the Jack Wilson
Owen Spencer, Burns, 58, known
years
assoas Bob Burns, for 23
ciated With the Pantages ofilcos and
in Loving Memory of Our
circuit, died In Belleviie Hospital,
New Tork, Nov. 14, of paralysis.
aar floparted
Bob Burns for the past three
years has been assistant booker to
Pan
York
In
the
New
Milne
Ed
offlce and severed connections just
a short time before the P'an circuit
was sold to RKp. Slhce leaving
the booking end he had opened an
Who Died Nov. 20, 1928
agency studio In the Portland Hote.l,
New Tork, where he also made, his
Her Two Daughters
home. He was unmarried.
Mr. Burns years ago was assoAnna and Lillian Morette
ciated with William Weston on the
west coast in the operation of a
Circuit of theatres and. which were
absorbed by Pantages as a part of act, died in the City. Hospital, Boshis circuit. He later became em
ton, Nov. Ifi. A- news story of his
ployed
by Pantages and was death appears In this Issue..
switched from the Seattle offlce to
Chicago where he also hiandled'~pub
Lyman' L, Ballardp 39, at Canton,
llclty.
After. two years' connection 111., Nov. 12, following an operation
with the Chicago branch he came for appiendcitis. Ballard Was ifor
into the New Tork offlce
seven years salesman with the ChiWhen Pantages took the. bookings cago branch of United Artists.
of the Schwartz houses on Long Widow survives.
Island .and placed vaude In them
Burns was assigned the booking.
Ed. Kelly (Local No. 5, ClnclnAt his death two agents, Arthur naitl), one of the organizers of the
Silber and William Schilling, took International Alliance (stagehands
charge of the funeral arrangements; and operators), died. In Cincinnati
there being no nearest, oi kin, ahd recently.
Burns was given a Masonic funeral
Nov. 18 from the Masonic Lbdge
Frank Tin»poni, 74, .vlbllnlst and
rooms in New. Tork by Pacific orchestra; leader .of Chicago, in
Liodge. Interment In Cypress Hills Douglaston, L. L, N; T., Nov. 12.
cemetery, Brooklyn.
RoUo Tlmponl, manager of the Illinois, and Guide Tlmpioni "of the
ELISE G. CRAIG
Studebaker, both in Chicago, are
.
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Ellse

Gladys Craig,

49,

actress,

his sons.

aied^NoW iriri" the:116use-bf

New

Joseph O'Leary, in Columbus, C,
Tork, where she had
been under the care of Actors' Nov. 13. O'Leary, concert manager
there, fell to his death from the
Fund.
and Workmen have started to reMiss Craig had played in both le^ seventh -floor of the Neil House,
build the show. New train has been
gltimate and.stock shows, her career downtown hotel.
ordered and all wagons for the comAir Rides Profitless
being most active In the latter, ap'
ihg season Will be new.
Most airports In the. east finished the summer and fait periods of pearlng with Pelham, Craig, Harry
Ed Sellis, 75, for past" ten years
fiying passengers at $5 'and $10 a ride Without any profit. Lack of biz Davis, Brooklyn Lyceum and Phila- manager Oi^pheurn, Hillsboro, UL.
week days was responsible.
delphia Standard companies.
died Nov. 9 In a St. Louis hospital.
jTv HetTi Shows will winter In HaWNovelty of air riding wearing off, according; to it pilot, who stated
Her husband was- Peter Craig, He Is survived by wife, three
^Insvllle, Ga., Instead ol Blrmlngreports of casualties also affected biz for. a few days after each smash.
also an a,ctor, who died in 1927. daughters and two sons.
heaa' this year.

Al G. Barnes Circus has arrived
In winter quarters at El Monte

vary.

|
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VARIEtY
flop of
Chlnesie, al-

head over

and Superior, to open

CHICAGO

VARIETY BUREAU

dramatlo stock troupe in Duluth scratching its
In December. She is a full-blooded
though born here. Her father was
in
ass't. gen. mgr. with Dr. Mon Fung Young, who died
Kansas City several years ago.

a,

WASHINGTON, P,

Chris Lane,
Benson.

Night foolball In this part Of the
St.
exceedingly popular.
Atchison,
at
College
Benedict's
Kan., advertising night games with7B-miie radius of Atchison.
E. J.- Ducker, formerly states' in
rights operator in Denver, now film Games have exceeded day gan^es
Artists in attendance;
United
salesman
with
Giftord Players, dramatic stock,
closed Nov. 16, after nine weeks at
the Oliver, South Bend, Ind;

Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644

4401

419

C.

The Argonn*

W.

1629 Columbia Road, N.

Telephone Columbia 4630

.

country
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By HAROIE MEAKIN
Belasco

a

Takes

(Shubert)—"Death

.J

Holiday."
roU'a (Shubert)—Thurston.

Pictures

.

Colambla.— '"Taming ot the Shrew,"
branch here.
Earle "Love Doctor."
ore:.
"Sure, «o did those three gents
Fox— "Sunny Side Up."
.
,„
Dreamland park dance pavilion,
Met— "Disraeli."
concoined," and four girls doing that act In full,
_
,
,
"Th* Great Gabbp."
Broadway—
Hviir
(Erlanger-Rapley)—
in
largest
National
Pontlac,
one
the
111.,
of
to his ,pal. 'Dancing Cadets.' That don't prove
United Artiste— "The Ttespasser" (2d Tigers In India."
ehl^ped the prop pianO
this section of the State, burned
nuthln'."
talaee— "Sweetie."
SeTpIano stool, "I yrlll need my tonAlder— "The Unholy Night."
"Sophomore."
"Come
Blalto—
to think about it, the act last week; Incendlaristig suspected, ^
everybody
with
sure,
toT
Danger;"
oiS
rortland— "Welcome
BKO *"Rio Kita"' t2d .week>.
with the most possibilities Is those
JBialta^"The Virginian" (2d week).
two gents, Fay and Coley, and their
Music Box— "Diaraeli."
^'^liSJTl got my worries, too.
Two Panchon and Marco Ideas
Blue Mouse— "Woman to Woman.
my face if wives. They clicked, d'ya know
B.
Woolworth
From
"Bows and
They^wlU have^ tp liftlonger."
"Girl
Orpheom—
finished here.
have
that?" "Sure, they got lotsa pep,
Oriental— "Thiree Live Ghosts."
By GLENN C. PULlEN
rin goin' to woik any
Beaus" and "Fiesta" Jumping direct
need to woik It over, eh?"
Dufwin—Henry Dufty. stock.
Hann*— 'Tleaeure" Bound.'^
no cinch wolkln' three acts but
to the west Coast.
Auditorium—Freiburg Passion Flay.
"parnum Was Right" (U).
Oliio—"Strangd Interlude" (2d wk.).
.:
Mayhpos©— "illuejonlst."
Business very goodi
*"«Gave*Se a pain, too. Never seen
.Happy 7Town's little theatre has PWsed
Kverytoody
Palaofr— "la
Big draw last week was Freiburg
on
vaude.
an many opening and deuce acts
Passion Play under local manage- out. with advent of sound.
Belmont
si* outta 10
StIIIman "Welcome Danger."
5Se pogrom. ^^.Betcha
weekment of Ellison -White at the audiipienty of worry here this
HIprr-' 'Flight."
Persistent reports that Harry M.
Badon,
Allen— "TrespasBer."
torium. Original players from
end with an "adults only" picture.
"""rdidVt mind" wolkln' with Ba^^
Sta^^— "Footlights and Foole" stage Germany, clicked, despite play < n- Crondall had been ruined finan"pink" is usually disastrous In show.
Betcha even
and Moesler, though.
cially and was in poor health got
neighborhoods,
arid hit this
tirely in German.
get
the
vaude.
Kentucky";
would
105th—
"Song
of
Palace
the
th^ piano at
so bad that Crandall, Who founded
their songs and house hard.
1; wlJeeze outta
Junior League, which has staged the local chain of houses here bearThree new acts Friday night—
Palace featuring Ted Lewis' band
so wolse.
Kags." "Yeah, they ain't
successful shows here In past years. ing his name, made a tour of the
Elsoe Green well and Co., Grefen and on stage and' screen in "Is Every
the g«y wot sits on; me sits
papers :to prov^ that ^.t least the J U
he s Wort, and Wilbur and Adair Wedge.
idnda easy. Say, Fred Duptree,
health rumors were wronsr.
Belasl and Skare opened with
Sid as a -m. c. in thls^house
made
dancing,
and
tumbling
weak
coll
could
you
Harry Schriber transierred from
eh boy?" "G'wan^
costume.
cat
hovel
slightly
a
^y
toonistoner
as assistant
some of his line on a
Pordham to local
ackerbats Otherwise a mistake. Myprs and
•'But. boy, wasn't them
riianager.
the^ house? Nolan pleased the crowd, especially
over
Btumblin'. all
week
un'e"
current
to
refers
All matter In CORRESFONDENCE
the others the loud humor of the heavy gaj/
houses.
Recolored
Hchtman's
Whadda they wanta have two
otherwise indicateo.
nifties Gags occasionally miss, but turn is
after Mng Tee and thbae
public and Howard, are packing
Le noisy enough to succeed in a family
The cities under Correspondence in this issue ot Viariety are ae
Opened aijother.
Spened?" "Well. Mr. and Mrs.
With talkers.
blackface,
Hunter,
Georgle
s
house.
she
paoesx
on
ackerbats,
and
follows
Claire ain't exactly
Booker T, and it's doing big,
is going to lose three-quarters of Ws
a bold of a, juggler. blokes out In act If he plays a Keith date. Blue
71 MILWAUKEE ............. . 71
"An* at that them
ALBANY
they material sometimes olfenslve.
Wbatta
70
wouldn'txcrack,
.
MlNNEAPOLliS
...
front
70
Wm; Desmond drew reception of ATLANTIC CITY
the
MONTREAL ................. 71
By JOHN A. ROSE
want her to do when she_ doeswith
the evening and made a curtain
BRONX .........«,...•»•'••»• 71 N E\A^ 1^ «•«••••««••«««• • • 70
Aladdin— "DlaraeU."
tea"cuo trick, pour llkker in it
America— "Cock Eyed World" <3fl
"Nobody never speech. His short sketch is just
l?ft hind toe?"
.71
71
*
•
«
• • •# « •.•
BROOKLYN
Ofyi
H
A
fans
r
A
Picture
satisfied
fair,
the
but
knows" what they're gonna like out who remembered.
Broadway Dark.
.
.71
O I AAA/A'
> • 70
BU FFALO
"MuBlc Master/'
T)«hllaiB
there
70
MarveUone started the. pay-act
^69 PITTSBURGH^
Denv*»r ''Sweetie"; Stage show,
CHICAGO
"Xanawasa Japs ain't so bad for section.
"Broadway Scandals ot
This is George I^ovett's old
Onthenm
ain t
69
ORE.
...........
they
69
PORTLAND,
"Sure
neither,"
CLEVELAND
:'
*
closing,
vaude.
of mlndr-readln^ act brought up to date
ER «*««*^ «••*•«••• 70 103O":
i. 70 ROC H
Rlalto— "Welcome Dartger" (id week),
That gives me a Idea for a boldde- wlthrtalker device. During the turn
DALLAS
they
Tftboi^"FootllghtB and Foole"; atBEtJ
69 STev JOSEPH ••««•••«•••*«•••: ^0
a song," "I. wunner how that
DENVER
show.
guy the women are planted behind the
........
.... 70
71
cided to put Bbh Witt,
FRANCISCO
SAN
Into
MOINES
playing
DES
in iscree^i, talking and
wot plays those hooey bajijoes,
71 SAFIAN Ac
* • «•«•«•••'•••••• 70
•
Colorado Springs theatre employees
DETROIT
other .radio amplifiers, so that the impresthe two-spot Instead of those
70
.
70 SYRACUSE
6:et small Increase to $1.35 per hour,
and sion is it's a legit talker. When
K A N S AS CITY
three guys, Stanley, Owen
speaking
71
is
femme
70
TORONTO
........ ...Jmlnd-readlng
five and one-half hours a djay, seven
player
ANGELES
I)lano
that
LOS
Howo, Y* know
mike,
by
covered
face
her
days
a week.
has
flljn
69
..............
pver^
WASHINGTON
70
got
...
LOUISVILLE
eare punk." "Well, they
•
BO that it's lin possible to isee the
.•
didn't they
PubHxtook optiohs on two iiites In
absence of synchronization. Good
novelty.,
Lewis Moroni Olsen PlayerSi Conipahy is Boulder.
this week.
"Memories," weak singing and body Happy?"
well known and popular road, troupe
Clrdevlliei O.
"clowning turn, next Pour men In hails from
Fred Dunham' and,. Dixie Leftlnve,
i?lay was "Twelve Thousahd>" highhave rejoined the Denham stopk
a barroom Just before prohibition
Talkers to reopien lioew's Doan i>row' appeal. All auspices good, but company.
went Into effect. "Sweet Adeline" this
with "Hollywood Revue" •attendance was a corporal's j^uaird
week,
Reacross
h^re.
only bit that got
plus critics, all favorable. Company
ftaff,
vue La Merit, dance -flash, closed. first.
Harry McGuire and
will."' be back with two other plays
Couple of songs, by the girl and a
president and director of * Denver.
season, and league Is wor
Kenneth McGowan, New York later
cello solo were the only breaks In
the&tre, have resigned.
Art
Playhouse's
over.
putting
.these
febout
ried
^ee
to
here,
prbducex',.'
ordinary hoofing specialties.
presentation of "Illusionist," with
"Fast Life" ^FN) feature.
idea Df produclilg 'it op Broadway,
,
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CHICAGO

WCFL,

Federation of Labor sta-r
George Stevens, former assistant
a booking ofat Hip, appointed head of
under the supervision of Al manager
publicity for Paul Gusdanovic's theThis is the second ratlio atres. Stevens last managed house
Lubin.
station terpen booking olBces hei'e,
Willoby.

HOTEL

«

tlon here, has opened
fice

"

'

When

Chicago

in

Thete

ViaU

N.

Hits

.'

BSM STEIN

•""
'

New Publix house to be built InElyria for pictures-presentations.

of Hillsdale, Mich.,

Mary Green,

has engaged the Verne Slout players for circle stock in Michigan.

Fretfent*

THE
JADE jGCM>
•AN. K'* 'inr

in

first;

, Wright Players, dramatic stock,
close at Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 23.

PLAYHQUSE w^^TO.
'

being the

B.: C.

Donnia .Vickroy, dramatic stock,
opens in Salt Lake City, Nov. 25.
Gene .Spofford managing.

''TS'^ERY 'DAAMA

agency has placed

Milo. Bennett

-

wniam Malpney with Leiber Shake-

,

viRji

to

RKO WOODS

by Loew's.
Euclld avenue district, o It
Loew's third wired house

Week

.

'ocal

John's Hospital, Springfield,
of the Century

,

departnifc

ST.
By

walk from the loop

theatres.

JOSEPH, MO*

lake-^just

the

off

Michigan

jboulevard.

IT'S smart—modem

ARTHUR BURROWS

Barney Dubinsky has reopened
vaiide, closed a seasori.
Success of Coffee Dan'is has the CiTstal,R-K-O and pictures; 40c
brought forth a rival in basement Acts from
Name is My Cellar, oper- top.
eatery.
ated by Dave Fields, with Charlie
Although Publix .and the Grubel
Rose as m-c.
Interests, owners of the Electric
denied in the face Of a "Va-Making no arrests, but seizing all here,
riety" story several weeks ago that
liquor found on and under tableS:
the Publix had taken over the Electric,
25 prohibition agents raided
is comment about that house.
Green Mill, Kelly's Stables, and Club there
Until recently the Missouri, local
Royale Sundiiy. Texas Guinan wa.<r Publix, has had the choice pictures,
on hand to greet the raiders. at the leaving for the Electric what it did
Club Royale.
waht. Of late. Electric has been
"

to Stay

CHICAGO

oiily ten minuteft*

IT'S near

of the
Action

the

of

-.

IN
IT^S

-

in every

detail—lux-

uriously furnished.;

such unusual
IT*S up-to-the-nunute^with
features as a gymnadum» handball courts/

.

BERT LYTELI-

•

"BROTkERS"
Thrilling

The Place

Herb Jennings' Palace theatre in
Akron drops vaude this week lor
stage band presentations.

Fihn Co.
Sat.

4927

Publix

111.

Samuel Ember, now uead

Mats, Wed. and
ERLANGER
- "^^n Vr~
Now. Playing

STREETS

will be
in that

»
^'

neighborhood.

John J. Huebner has resigned as
manager of Palace and
Marlon theatres In Marlon. Succeeded by R. A, Waterson, from
Ambassador. South Bend, who takes over Marlon,
and B. W. BIckert, of New York,

;Try P. Charness, salesman for

trailer

Superior

.

Chicago branch M-G-M pictures, is
seriously ill with pneumonia in St

Rs-dio Pictures

Phoite

AND RUSH

to be reopened shortly
liocated In the 106th-

'm up, has returned

ti.

-

"RIO RrrA"
The Picture

ONrARIO

»
will manage Palace.
loop for 15 years, for the last three
Alphonso Trent and his Algerians
annums at Cubs' Park, left for
Old
of
open
secretary
to
band from Harlemi
Reading. Pa., to be
known as
by Plantation,
formerly
the bajl .plub there, owned
Clicquot Club.
Wrigley.

CHARLES WINNINGER

2nd $endationaI

Alhambra

1

CHIC ACQ

to

George Doyie, Li.oasuring in the who

(In the Fleab aiid Blood)

With

Melt-

Girl Fi'iday," and
•with the Mlnturn
.linturn, Injure.", when

"My

m:

SHOW

Wray

Players here,

'•<^in

M^ts. ^ed.-Sat.
ILLINOIS'
ZIEGFELD SENSATION

George W. Heinbuch returning

show biz after absence Of nine
years. Will take over his old house,
Superior, now wired. Heinbuch one
of Cleveland's j)loneer exljibs.

Romantic Melodrama

golf driving nets,

ITS

—

reasonable

light,

gas,

^th<*

low

.

rates

,
mclude

refrigeration, complete hotel

.

,

SELWYN Mats,

Thurs. and Sat.
FrcBents

GILBEBT MiriiER

in

Katharine CORNEL
'The Age of Innocence'
Dramatization of

,

KDITK WHARTON'S

•

not

Margaret Felch

is

noW

in

Tommy

office.

Charlie

Kail en,

,

gag man.

is

.

in

Billy Weinberg's office.

Novrt

Observers
in gross.
secretly has the house
hoi stering. patronag e. ,

souri

PubHx

^

Elwood Hall James
IN

is

organizing

CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph
Is

showing better fllins. Two recent
ones were "Bring That Up" and
"The Virginian," passing the Mis.

Sacco's

Stfee^

Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

claim

and
^

is
,

Revere, suburban, closed foUoAving $20,000 firie. Loss insurod.

$90 And $100 Mo.

Olive Young, Chinese film star,
In pictures in the Orient for five
vear.v. paid a visit to St. Joseph,

Larger Apis,

She 1." 25, single,
iier birthplace.
and has offers from Hollywood, she
Press notices from American
said.
n^-wjipapers in China refer to her
fijt

(he Gloria Sv;anson of the East.

to

$15 to
$16.50

acoommodale 4

$150

to

$175 Mo.

per week

^

.

.

W

.

yA

TO

R

'

ETY

I

Wednesday, November

ROCHESTER,

HOLLYWOOD

By

TAFt

BLDG., Vine

St.

and Hollywood Blvd.

-

.

MINNEAPOLIS
HetropoIltaB— "Jerry for Short."

—

Shabert^".Comm«na to I<ove" (Btoclt),
"Tbe MM4uerad«" vaude.
Palace-^tock burlesqve.
Hlnnewta -r- "Forward. Pasa"; atage

VtMitaKea

.

;

CentniT—"Qold piBrg^rs of Broadway"
(ith week).
State "Return ot Sherlock Holmes,".
Orpheam-^r'Rlo Rita."
*
XjFTie— "Womao Trap."

—

&

M. principal, Is
PerryJ, former P.
in l^arness' again, drilling a line of
girla for presentations at the Fox.

Q.

P«»8ino.8how

a

Saranac has jmpulation of 7,000
(est) , . . AlUtude
1,700
feet. . . SIi;
flrst-class hotels, /totalihg' over 500
rooms. , .Five schools. . .rrhieatre is a

NEWARK

By WALTER RIVERS
Iphna Troubadours and Isham
Jones and his band are among this
Rube Wolf. m. c. at the Fox, has nionth's
special attractions at the
an offer to go east for Fox Boulevards
of Paris, Twin City night
and is to remain with his band here club.
indefinitely.
Mrs. Wolf <"Sunny"

AlUe Bagley (Mrs. Frank Smith)
had a birthdanparty at the San.

t

ation,

"Speedway."

.Aater

Broad-^'.^Mt^. Cook's T6Ur!'»

.

rejected

Bert I)avis has bought the
Yteemite theatre. Eagle Rock,' Cal.,
•from Young & Allen. Division the.

'.

.

Milton! .Selz,. .greneral director of
theatre mcihagement for Publlz,
here to check up Qii Itochester situ-

Grand—
— "Madame X."

.

.

.

,

SAN FRANCISCO

Henry B. Walthall will be starred
in the "Passing of the Third Floor
Back," ^t the Actors theatre beglnnihg Pec."2. Ruth Renlclc, who prompted, also in .the cast.

•

Ethel Cloude was surprised by the
Playhouse at Scottsvllle. closed Visit of Mr. ah4 Mrs. H. H. Cavopened for fllma by ender. Mrs, Ca vender Is a sister.
Allen & Patterson Amuseinonts.
Mrs. Katherine Murphy, supt. bC
Albrights, Bdltti and Jack, for- the San, has returned^ from the hosmerly, vaude danclnsr tet^m, have pital, okay.
opened ballroom and dance studio
Xella "Madcap" Edwards in bed
here.for a month.
'

X

Bernice Claire Will play the lead
in, "New Moon," whldb Schwab and
M'ahdel will pirodiicei at the Mason
theatre following; "Follow Thru."

Di^mli^-rK^haTige;

six months,

Ben GolUer will manage the Plaza against: Miss Hazelton; and Mallaia
theatre, ftawthorhe, Cal., recently for two weeks salary, amiounting to
at^qulred by Fox West Coast on 20- $88.
year lease.
Guy Bates Post, lii "The Climax,v
iSnglander collected follows Eugene O'Brien in I'Qirl
Llchtlgr
Bushnian, Jr/s Trouble" at the Hollywood Play$207 of Francis
Bftiary from. M-G' as two-year-old house Dec. 1. O'Bj-ieh opens in Oak-;
commission. Sued to get it.
land Dec; 2.

&

stay.

Eastman "Sweetie."
Dick Hunt elaims thai the Sah'a
Ptotndilly—"Virginian" (2d week).
Besent—"Oold Diggers" (Bth week).
most popular irame, riinimy,
Fay's— "Broadway ScandaU of 1»S0": vented- by; his ancestors in was inJapan,
vaude.
After iplaying with Dick the San
Victoria—Vaudfllm,
Strand^—Chatage.
agrees with him.

of tfie screen, stage or theatre

anyone

By "HAPPY" BEN WAY
Anne Nichols is at the Isham
Cottage, Lake Placid, for a short

—

—

90^ 1929

SARANAC

N. Y.

fItlCORd

BKO Pialac»—"Sophomore"; vaud*.
BKO Temple— "Bio Bite."
Loew'a Bochester "Untamed,"

"VARIETY'S" LOS ANGELES OFFICE HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED
Free- use of .'lyarietyV' Hollywood office may be jiad by
only foi^ arid as a mail address or other service oraf is.

DON

Xycfltim-.-'Dark.

aiid Los Angeles
*'VartetyV* Hollywood Office,

'

;

«hiU>ert^"A Night

m

nietropbUtah

Venice."
Prootoir'B— "Delightful, Bogue"; vaude.

summer

playhouse*

theatre.

;

.

Own

a

filso

'^

daily news-

I.oew's.State-^"Unhoiy Night"; vaude. paper. ..Three up-to-date hospitals
churches . . » twenty socie. .Eight
Jtfo8auo-^"Weloome Danger."
ties and clubs. . .BasebMl, hockey,
Branfor-d "Qlrl from Woolworth's"
stage show.
/
football, skating", boat, ctwling,
Fox Terminal—"Married In Hollywood" and driving. . .Over 200 nursing golf
cot(2d Wk.).

^ewsrk'-"Shanghal Lady":'v4ude.

—

.

.

;

"The Miracle," opening at St. Paul
Auditorium Dec. 4, has. a Minneapolis box oflSce.
Tremendous ex-

.

tages... FIVe sanatoriums-^It's ten
miles from i<ake Placid where the
1930 Olympic games. Will be held...
X;mplr»—Burlesque,
^aradlKe— 'Jpamaged' Soula" (itt wk.-). Has memorial dubs erected for
Christy Mathewson, Dr. E. jt. Tru-.
.Orpheumr-Plctures: tab.
deau and Poet Stevenson . ..Heaven
Mayor Congleton Is planntng an of all health resorts. . ."iThree railordinance to close all ^nlght clubs road stations, HarrletStbwn, Saranac
at 1 a. m. Only a gesture growing Lake and Enveeay. . .It's 300 nViles
out of the fatal shooting at the Club froRi New York, so write thoise you
PlcadlUy. It Is .also planned to close know in: Sarkhac.
the Plcadllly permanently.
Flame."
Capitol—"A Most Immoral Lady.'*
Goodwin— "Toung Nowheres."
Btalt(»-<."Sacred

Jack. Crooks is ofgaiilzlng a circle ploitation and publicity campaign
Los Angeles, Cal., closed by dramatic stock in Nevada, using being staged.
V
Lambert & Shackelford. Montrose Reno as his base..
Manager B. C. Bostlck of PanL
theatre; Montrose^ Cal., closed by
After weeks of darkness Columbia tages travels to Chicago by airplane
e. Birays.
(legitimate) reopens Nov. 23 with once a. week to book his own vaude^
Fanchoh & Marco will shorten road show film, "Hunting Tigers in ville shows. He uses, five acts.
Jumps for the "Idea" units in the India."
middle west and east with six new
Civil service commission finally
Virginia ValU, film player, re- waived
dateia probstbly added to the circuit
competitive examination to
turned, from., Honolulu', last week permit
;;by Christmas.
the appointment of George
after fining a two. weeks', engiage- L.
Adams as mianager'of the AudiD. J. Shepherd quit staging legit
.Gore Broth'ers^wer.e fined |2B0 by ment as guest star. With the Wilbur tofrium- at a salary of $4,800 jearly.
" *
the Palace, Orange, and has
Ju^ge Mc.QonneJl for employing.non- Players -there.
He has had no theatrical experience. at
wired the house for dpenlng with
JiceHsed operatofs' at the. Liberty
.^
''Cock-Eyed
Wftrld.''
Marian
Mears,
'formerlywitH
Roy Howell,
itthd Regent theatres.
George
-Ebey's- -.Pulton theatra ia
Art Rlrteer iaind' l^ate Sellgman, ppOakland> filed. suit for divorce zirpm
Sex picture, '.'Damaged Souls,"
erators, were, each iihed $50.
John Henry Mfears, -globe-trotter,
.for women only. Is flopping at Para-."
i

..

atre,

.

.

•

.

.

;

.

.

.'

KANSAS CITY

,

.

By WILL.

.

'

\

iBIidnstreet— "Rio Blta."

DALLAS

'.

.

By

•B'lightj" at the Fox Palace, hj^s last week, Mears, who is said to be
isQpie ejctra,exploitation with Brpad- a New York theatrical producejr, was
it-wiy decked in flags for blocks each. Accused of trying to get tid bf ?his
Wjiy, and. a. good slied cut-oilt alr- wife by ^'artiflci, strategy and blain;
f rplane suspended- over the stteet at dlshrnent."
each 7Cornfer, Boeish't cost Colum->
thdt Ackeriman
Harris
bia or Pox a. aou-ristreet dress-^up
have put thelp grind Casino on a
^
/for the aviation shoW;
flr^t run basis with, talkeira and presentations;
the exparisioh bug has
Charley Chstse .vriderwenti an opV«ratloh: for appehdicitls and tilcets bitten them, seconding to Sain Har:
at Mayo Brothers,- Rochester, Mitin; ris. Harris',- '.project concerns acquisition of first run houses in .five
.'donditibh reported .as good.

——

'

..

:

.

,

;

:

.

•

•

s(,

.

'

•

.

•

.

.

;

:

.

'.

.

.

,

WTTSBUIWIH

.

citis.

By HAROLd W.

-Because she was engaged ,to play
the lead in "The Btg, Gamble" and
'

.

;

of the' i>lay, for $10MOO,'
eliiiml^e he'r-professloiial reputatlipit.
was 'damaged to thai extent.
.>Miss Lawlor has also 'filed salary
claims with the State- Labor Comm.

.

!

;-

'

pNEY BURTON

— "Wel«^ome

CdBtury

-

Had

:

-

bTown),- $1.2S postpaid.
J. Splra.

WMt

28

3Btti St.

and 35 W. 46th

'

—Mutual.

(2(J

to

See

—"The Trespasser."

Regent— "Evidence."
Kenyon—Change;

week).

Simultaneously W'ith announcement^of the leasing by Shea's J?ublix Interests of the Bellevue theatre,
Niagara -Falls, It was further announced a hew theatre Will be built
immediately in the downtoWn section on Falls street, Bids for construction are being, received.

8t.
.

for six

Best: Cellar'

months more oh

•

.

State college station,

Nat Rodgers new m. c. at Silver
Dick Ware.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO.
•

A

Mendel Trunks

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
OPBM BVKNiNOB
BO KBPAIBING
(VBITB FOB CATALOG
.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
Seventh AveniM,j|etweenj40th>nci 41it Straets,
'7

—

I.

S0f.E^^

'

..

Inc.
New York CU»

AGBN»8 VOB H

ft H iTBrNKS IN THE EAST
Phones { .^ongacre 6197. Pennsylranlii 0004

U

S

T

I

T U T

I

O N

/Q^c>

INTERNATIONALE

(^hoes/or the Stage and Afreet
SHOWFOLK'S SHOESaOPr-15S2 BROADWAYSaA

Paaa.**

(road).

Jacfc Dicki^teln,

R.

MAKEUP

been given the houses at Harris- Est.
b.iirg and Reading, Pa'., and Youngstown, O., which were formerly In
the Eastern division.
Keene will
make his headquarters In Atlanta,
while Finney will operate out of
226

Henry C. Miner,

SYRACUSE,
m

W. 72d

St.,

Mew

nled^ JiLSt .week^

15 Cards

to.

Box—f l.Op

[ymm
22b w, V) -

Wieting

Is

ing In sight.

and

without a single book-

DRAPERIES
Oolombiu.

SOKBLL SOENIfl STUDIO,

week

&

at

Gueri'ini
Tb« Lctdlbf

M

ACOOROEON
FACTORY
tk*

UDlUd 8t«tM

Thei only

first

that
9t

Fiictotv

uit

Mt

made

far

ibakei

needs

T-r

hsnd.
277-27t CtlsMbsii

oyer a year ago, was married in
New. York, Saturday, to Helen Arrowsmith Waters, society girl.

'

Avesui

FranoliM. Cat
Fret Cstalofues

.8as

as

suits

Hit of the Show!

2.^,

Wire or Write
For Rental Prices

week

shelved.

(K

Co*
antf

Largaif

C

Ooodwin Bradley, son of
C.
Jr., Commissioner of Pub-

Safety of Syracuse, whose

wife, Dorothy BIcknell, actress, was
killed In a motor-traln crash here,

Jersey Congress of Parents
Teachers meeting here last
started move for a State
Board of Motion Picture censorship.
Bill creating such a board. Introduced by Assemblyman Kuser, of
Essex, last term of legislature, was

and

(oi-

NEW YORK

Si

9'eeers p£ Broadway"
(SthTeeio'^*'**
Empire—j'PIlght" (2d week); beginning Thursday, "Broadway Scandals:''

C.

radios

Two

Postpgld

.

lic^

against- Allen^9tel Brigantine and
Silverman, of Club Madrid,
were postponed because the dfeCendants "could not be found."
?5^f^,Adolph

'

Assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers still attempting to make this city a revenue-producing field despite defeat
it received at the hands
of the hotelmen's association, which had the
society ^eliminate hotel
musical instruments."

pity

N. Y.

^radley,

Boynl— "Show

New York

The Sunshine Shdppe

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Keith's— "Rio Rita,"
Loew's—Vaudfllm, with Charles King
person.
Eckel— "Married In Hollywood."

"Flight" held over for 2d

.

Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL

WEINTRAUB

wS?!!!!?^
'fS!"^^* Angel."
Earlfrri-Vaudfllm.
C4>IonlaI— "Dance of Life." '
Hollywood."
Sl'J?u5r''.'^5"'*?
S*5"."*"T:I.?*'«J' Had to See Paris."
Boat."

manager.

INERS

Keene replacing D. V. Finney as
manager of this territory. Finney
has.heen transferred to! managership
of the Western division and hats

Empire.

Apollo— "Headiqiuarters" (stage).
Warncf^'-sacred Flame."
8to??^r—"I'Ocked Door."

New

t

WPSC.

Slipper, replacing

8JRICTLY UNION MADE

ALL HOBBLS^ALL SIZES ON liAND
AT OBBATLV BBDUCBB PBICBS

—

Cloyety-r-"Naughty Widows,"'
Walnut—Kane Bros. Stock durlesaue;

dally broadcasts over WCAE. Studio has installed mike in his dressing room.

•

Ha'rtmann, Oshkosh

manager

Pittsburgh.

contract.

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
$ €K^«oo and up

Bralnard, former treasurer
Shubert, vrill be assistant
of the Empress, which will
open Nov. 26 with stock burlesque
under management^ of the King
Anausement Cotfipany, Of Detroit.
at the

—

Ander«on— "The Forward
Brown "Journey's End"

Dick Powell, m. c, at Stanley,
working up air following through

neighborhood houses. A force of 21
in town re-equipping the theatres, which open under Pox^ managenient Saturday. Hall and Hanny,
former owners of the theatres, are
retained as xnanagers^

Laffsr-rFp.od—rSur'priaes

Rowe

B. GILBERT
Loew's— "Marianne."
StrandT-"Sunnystae Up" (3d week).
lEUainoi— "Skin Deep."
Blalto "The Love Doctor."

Abe. Flnberg, for several years
Helen^Donnelly back with George manager of the Gayety, has resigned
Sharp Players as p. a. Succeeds to tour with a Mutual show In which
Grafton Duvall.
he has a substantlar interest.

men

6370 Hollywood Blvd.
HOftTWPOp, CAtlF.

MS

,

State—Changer
Schenler—Change.

.

Bh Bb
CELLAR

IfVlS

;

Formerly announcer at WCA13,
Pox this week took over the Capi- Tony Wakieman, who. quit to enter
tol
and 'Maxlne, South Buffalo Pena State^ Is now announcing at
the

"Bb

.

\

Liberty

.likfayette— "Flight"

Phil tiamkin, current m. c. at
Shea's Buffalo, has been retained

"The One

.

-

:

Coloura dorkbiiB them .pennftn«nU!> with one
Vnspnllcatlon.
Easy to .«tiplr^hamless.
nfCected hj bathlns, creams. Dersplratlon, etc,
Gyebtone and lashea' Blihped ntid-darkcned at
Dot of Colour^ (black or
our 'Shops, 76c,

.

:

-

;

'

..

-

Academy—Burlesque.
fenn—"The Lady Lies" etage show.
Stanley—''So Long Letty"? stage show.
Angel" stage show.
Aldlne—"Welcome Dan'ger."
Virginian" (2d week).
oi™*i*l~"'E'*.®
Sheridan
Sq;— "Street Girl" (2d week),
r-.^jWarrled in HoUywoOd"
va^de"^

Parlsf."

Oayety

>Eyebrbvy9 and
Lashes^ Darkened
IPerinanentiy

.

;

Danger."

lAkefr— "They

Great

—Stock.'

•

>

.Teok—Alinbrlcan Opet'a Co.
Hairolttr^"FootUghffi and Fools."
Hlpi>-^"SIctii .Deep."

"

:

81

Tttt

X)Ttahger--"A 'Connecticut Tankee."

'

'

/..

By

Watren MaHals. jPto^.

and
Hazelton'
8

'.diicief

.

here.

By RICHARD

^iiouisvllle, St. Louis and Kansas"
City are now listed in the Southern
division of Loew's, with Lionel H.

CbHEN

Alvli^''Antma1 Crackers" (8d week).
Mixon.n-"wtng8 Ov6r\Burope.''

BUFFALO

i^noth^r actress substituted in. her'
place/ Neva Lawlor has 'fl,led suit
Julia
ixi .sutlierl6^^• court, kgainst
.

.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

.

"

i

.

:

'

'

Loew's Journal. Square 'theatre, Jersey City. No organ will be used
with the vaude policy Just Started

two- .Tveeks grossed around ^25,000. has. been highly publicized.
"Showboat" ran four weeks and set
"
record for Texas,

California Cities, including Oakland,
Franz- Starz, publicity ..chief for
'
Olmstead,' former, jnahager of Fresno and Los.- Angeles.
Casino, wired .and redecorated; Intei'state, remains In same capacity
the tJriitfed Artists' .theatre, is riotv
manager ot the Art; Guild of .Call t- opened with "Broadway Scandals" with new Fox^ cbntroL
and., .a stage show.
Prices'' -were
Tlpl^by^ fflsplfijr conci^n.
fclrniii
'Frflink Hartlng^ xrltic for Dallas
booste^d from 20 tci 40c. House -seats
Dlspatchy In New Tork» wiring daily
.
/
/
.Bob Phiilips teplaces 1?. IC^eutzr 3.000. \
saulbs about BrQadway.
tuergfer as inanager bf' Starland tlle-•
:'.
..;Hai Horne, manager of the Gpa.'"at^e,:-L63Angeie0;
Richard 'l^loss^« manager lof -."^he nada, TepOi;ted dangerously ill fblr
> ..RaiTnond- ^asadei^a, opene,d Nov. 15.
lowing ah .operation for appendi,

.

.

.

.

Ed

Okibe

.

•

•

Burlesque.
——
^Musical stock and pictures.

|}ayety
.

.

.

'

Fantages-^'Words and Music" ; vaud«^

dlse Auditorium.

Newark Art Theatre starts this
This. la College."
/^^V'S^l'^^
Following Irene Bordoni in "Paris,'*
week with three performiEinces of
Did MUI— "Evidence."
"Wappln' Wharf" at West Side the Shuberts get "My Girl Friday"
Capitol— "Ulsslsslppl Gambler."
High School under direction of for a wefefc, and then "Bird in Hand.*^
"Rio Rita," closing 8d week at Frank
Carrington,
former legit
Ted Myen, -organist at Loew'a
Capitol« did not equal mark of player. Tax la $1.50. Newest little
'-'Showboat," although for Its first theatre has prominent backing and Midland, has been, transferred to

&

Now

'

^

RUOr DONAt

.Majestic 'fl^arrled In Hollywood."
IPalace
"Footlights and Foola"; atage

(stock),

,

Loew's Midland—"Four Devils."
Newman—."The Virginian."
BoyBl-r-"a'he .Argyle .Case."

.

,

HUGHES

—

-

-

R.

Winbert—VParis!'*
prpheom VCardboard Lover"

'

•.

f^NCUCN 5 M4RCC CCVTIJME
64} $0 Olive

ST,

ICS XNCEltS CAl.

:

,

.

-

'

'

'

.

.

SHOW PEOPLE

HOTELS FOR
LETTERS
VABIBT ^
I

""^

LORRAiNE

,

& Vra

KlBCO.Mr.

X«aii Rosa
M<iCormaB Carol

Mr
Chibot & T<iirtonl.
Chase & La Tour

Madeleine

Burwell

Maiid

,

rranclBco.' Win

Mltcbell

Hodgetf Hester.
^
Horfttt.-WW'-- :
Hovlc.-M..^ftm.,It,E,
•

HoweJiB

M

J.

cold

wrtitfi ®''^ntor
Spegelbdl<&;- <}U6talv&

'

jfi.os;,-.

Jbpes!i)fl.vy.r

.

.

,

Attfleraort 'tucllto,

Arnand'-'f'-'B'/

'

^

.

^M

JTo'de'^.'^^eyeBe

Boybr 'RfB:
•

•

i

.-n

1

.LangQ Jlqward

'
':

:

-

.

.

<

,-\

'\

;

,..<

-

3X2 Weqt' 48th< Street

-.

^f.-i.

•;

HlLDONA-icOURT-'

-1

341.347 Wiest 46th Strclet. aesa^ L^
1-2-3-4-rbom apartmfettts; •Pli-vate--bathj.phohe,.kIt«^en

;A» N©wly, ^^'

:

....

•

Sand Up single

9

,

and Up.Doubl,*
.Hbt' and Cold' Water '-'^^jpt

.'912

(JON CESSI O NS

,

.

atid 'Telepbione

.

'
'

.

;

'

,

-

-

Address

.
.

'

all comixlun.lcattoAB to

.

-

'
-:

".

West 44th

Now York

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

la-

-,

Bach Boom.;,

.-•

'02

,;

.

,or J^itcheneite;

C:-\.\^'-: .jm^]iJt^ 'WEE^t^yii7^o.oo.- up- -month uV/-.
.V
All apartments '^ireclii|' under\iixe'istipteiHfisIibn pf thie/ owner
All flreiirDOf'btiildihgs
in: the cei\1ter ,o£ thf ..theatricjp^^^

OecorAteci

•

'

:vA830 'Longacre

'I'

-

the theatrical section

•

61st street
V

Columbus '.18 fo;

'

This is the ldeai hotel for the:i^rote^io.i>-7in the heart of

MfcCaitWjrJ Ftiahk-v
MUrrayi ..^."Harbia

'
-.

West

355

'

..-.iP'Qom,:'

MER

SU

.

Camliuieft- jrh^....
Chandler F.dhroer-.

^bom

West fi6th Street
Cbluinbus. 6066

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON HALL

Vj

showers,

(with Private Bath)

^

-

Badpjl Baft.,) c:v J, .i*itcii.iJ(^c}i..
Blnderi Kay
Bluminfeld Bermr'n Mci^tlelnW,'''
.

Street
City

New York

843

.

i

•

.•V-

West 46th

264-26S

West 61Bt Street
Cbhimbus 8960

'

•

'$J54iV fo]f 'Double: Kboni
.^l^$l?(^$2d ibt j)Qub^e^ >
•u.v.yv:-.-i'

i

telephones,

•$12- fbr^ single

i

..x

'"Washlrtfi^tbnlOM) •

AleJtana^r-

246

.

'.

Wallace^ Mabel

water,

electric fiina;

v,' ;'

..^

914 tod Up DoQble
Shower Baths, Bot..
and Cold Water; and.,
Telephontt
Bleotrlo Fans-.

Completely remodeled-^very thing
of the bedtj-^litaihbhs furniture
(Beautyrest 'mlittresBesjr, hot and

.

BENDOR COURT

LANbSEER APTS.

single

* »

:

.

:

.;.

'

.

^.^^

.

1!

Chaa

ftoVacIr'

,SafE?»..ifl;tlly,

N. V. A. Cidb

^^^.^

St.
BastofS'iVaij ./VK

'»ya(n i-t "5
„
•v-v.Cii.!: A

BC

600 HOUSEKEEPING APAIYtMENTS

Oppoliite

i37West45-

Peale Harry
H»hllllpa> Four:

Comptoji Pay.
BJarl

&

Moore

N

^

JACKSON

McGrann Frank

.

HOTEL

"

Mao

Robert..

,

1

-

Aldrlob- William F: Iversen Frlteie

Bowman

<

.

.i.'i<i

Blue Harrle

6INGUE QOOM WITHOUT BATH, 91.25 AMD 91-50 PBB DAT
SBSrOLB KOOM,> BATH, 92.00 PER DAT
DOUBIA ROOM WITHOU1 BATH, 914.00 PER WEEK
DOUBLE BOqH
BAT^. .9.117^(0 AMD 921.00, WBEIUT

««..T..,

1MB ISBtn

Bell 'jack
_
Bessette Charlea J

GRANT

B4mAND
$2.00 UP
» J^iS'S>-%:RO<>*>i«"•«>
921.00 W1BEKI.T.
"^A?"DOUBLE WITHOUT
BATH; 914.00 WKBKLY
LEONABD HICKS. Praridept,..

MO*

BB A»VBBTI8KD

Street
City

Principal Office: Uandseer Apte.r24s( We^V^^st Street, N law Yerk>
AH apartments can be aeen evenlngs. X^ffiice in each building
PDrnlBbed or DhfaralBheA..
WUl'^LcaBe' by the Wf^bi-floiitti -'or tear

.

'

.

i

,.Ph6neB*yAi;^;r;V!?2^-2».'

,

.

CltklnB\'ja'(jif-|

;

/

,;

;

J.

Dennlson George

OIsppi iiQulee

Frohman Bert

Pymni

w

tilltdrd

&

Hall

&

•:

•

W

mon

.•1

.

..•

.'

1

;

H

White

Herthail' I..e\^Ia'
Hertz/ Lillian

B

.V

..

.

That

Canltoir7n"La;ft

Off."

next August.

.the

I^.r Natthansbn lias acquired the
Melrose, and will rebpeii it shortly
foreign silents.
Theatre has

'
•

'

wfith

been dark most of

Hfs' MoJesly's^Bark.-

Miller Bros. 101 RkhcTi Wild West
,ope.niqg; tonight' at; the New
Coliaeuni; Starlight' Park, for
12 days.
'

:

chain ^haas-.. anRobert. ,3Elo^eptha,ll,

WamerTStanley

has b^en

madot maAaeqrvOf the j$ti;aiid, :Fred
Weinberg,, qf Utica, now nian.qiger ot

Show

Vorh

:

•

I

Boi^nr"Whli;I of
,

(

News"

itte.V-

—^Burlesa>te<; (Mutual).

paclty.

:

;

Amos Leonard, branch manager

;

Jamnlcarr^frHdDse of Pear,".

Bonleyard— ''Mendel.

Inc.'*

.

Laluirtlfere,- .^piphe'er

(ex-

ahfl

manager of new Roxy.

—

There are how
.

,

ap-

theairei-jhan'ager,

is $2,024,224, or $6.24 per share
on the outstanding 327,460 of no-,
par value common stock. Previouis
year net wa3-$1.44- per share.

By

I

..-v

'.

.•

•

•

Pantages

'

.,

this circuit.

.

>

.

Night

TlToll—"Rio Blta.
Uptown —T '^elc6me. Danger"; stage

.

,

'•

<<

V

liOew'fr— '.'Hurricane"

,

,

vaude.
Hippodrome—^"Oreetf Divide"; vaude.
Palace "Noah's Ark" ; vaude.

.first 'tipie

'

;

—
Oakwood-T— "The CocoanutB."Bedford— "Desert Song."

OTTAWA, CAN.

at the Fox.

become a Loew's

lyana&er in Brooklyn is Miss
"L^^^?' """^o has been assigned

to the
*i
to
.Century.

,

-

.

FRANK

J.

next spring.

MILLER

W. T. Buchanan, publicity manAadlforltam— "T,he Miracle" X2& veek). ager for .Robbips',Bros.' circus, now
Davidson— '.'Blossom Time."
in winter quarters at Granger, ba^t
Garden— "Oold .Dlggerd of BroadViray" been
arrested 'at" a local hoteL on
.(«th week>.
Oarrlok "Artists-Models," sex lecture charge of w'ife des.ertion.
Alhambrar— "Sbanghaf Lady."

-

•

'

i

United Amusement

Corp.,

Ltd.,.

——

A

theatre

12-story

i

operating 17 theatres in Quebec, has
issued its annual report showing
gross profit of $543,126, as compared
with $485,765 for the previous year.
Net profit equals $4.13 on each com-

COP 'S TIPS

.

ofRc6

and'

building-, announced to cost more
$4^000,000, is to be 'erected at
'

F6^-MIdw€sc<i oh' *the
southeast corner of "Eighth" street
Theatre
and Wisconsin aventi6.
will have seating capacity' of 5,000.
It will have a stage Wo cohsttTicted
that it can be instantly cbnVertfed

by

once.'

.1

I

hew

FoSt

Grandeur

transferred to. Michigan,
He appeared- with Alice
White in "Broadway Babies."

Gjc

I

.

^e

audience for chorus'

-f

princlpkis! to play to.

numbers ^re

Strip

Strictly pro-

4ibitjed.
"Ifas yoiir, manftgei[',told ;you to
give a clean sho'w', -Qir has jie, told
y'ou to slip some dirty Joke or.
shaJte it up in order to, g^t the au-idience enthused?.
i

f

'

film.

'

.

Joe Leo, president of Fox Metrd-^

and

politan

vi<Je.-president of
•

Fox-

Midwesco,^ has beep in Milwaukee
the past week superintending details
of the transactioni

William A. Grew, star and author
of "My.- Girl Friday," at the David*
son, did a Richard Behnett 'whetl
local critics panned his show. Most
of the dailies printed his remarks
that local drama experts 'were halfwits, etc. Business pretty bad after
that.
Show closed Saturday and
returned to

New

York,

DES MOINES
^Beirci lel-^Darkv-^ -

— Burlesque;

Casino

Orpheum— "Rio
Palace

— "T^ady
—

Paramount
show,

PrcKldent

Rita"; vaude.
of the

"The

Strand— "Welcome

(stock).

Pavcmcnls."

"FootllghtB

—

and-

Royal

.

•

.

'

>

1

"DOn't

tell

;.

us wrhat you did somo-

Where else.
"Keep your sho-w

here, clean.^

This

in part Is the' llst of irules
presiented by the polido' censor,
Cotlghlln ' in. a
Sergeiant
Joseph
Bridgeport, iii relation to 8tagi9,J^
'-

,

shows.

.

According to Censor Coughlin conditions in Bridgeport are not as rawas they used to be, "It is a little
easier," he said, "to censor a sho\V
than it was several years ago, and,
you find more co-operation no-vv.'*
~Th:ccenBor's=opinIon-of-carnivala-=is not very complimentary.
"We

plctureis.

Des Moines- "FIlght."•

st.-if^e

(Continued. from -lisigel)

'
I

nfieniber of

'

for use. of the

OMAHA
Detroit.

•

'
.

-

than

By ARCHIE J. BALEY
Bobby Jackson Wields baton at
Paramount here In place of Al
Morey,

<

fllm.

'

:^.I)urJBg^tlie nionjth:of October the
Ontario board of plcilure cenSofS
condemned five releases outright
and made 119 deletions in 44 others.
Cuts in talking pictures have led
to considerable trouble.

,

'

•

Palace-Orplietfm-^*'Th8- Trespaaaer.'^
Riverside "Forward Pass"; vaude.
Strand "Sunny Side Up."
IVlflconsIn— "Illveloh" ; stage show.

.

Saturday in Brownsville secHouse will have John Gart as
to

^aite had, a troupe at the Earl's
court circus. in London last seaaonV
He will rejoin Robblns Bros, circus,

MILWAUKEE
By

.

:

named managing
new Loew's Pitkin, open-

iiXdy

.

•

'

A

William Saxton

r,^.^\^^

j

prpheiim had Ieay?s':Dec. l.for. Berlin to head a
real damage:
$50,000 blaze: backstage few n>pn,th$ girovp ot 40 clowns at Bus<!h' circus.'

ago.

'

of the

,.

T,„-f^'^"-'**

'

.

.

•.

'

,

fore

Kid";

—

ti^
tion.

.

•

•

•

,

(Uiector of

<

MaJestlo.T-"Dlsraell."

•

now

'

•

-

Merrill— "Unholy Night."

;

-Brooklyn Strand,

'

''

,'

'

and

"

:

M

start

to

'

vaude.

•

.

.

;

t

•

(

Co.nstrfictlQn

.

;

.

G. A. S.

—
—
— —
— "Saturday
*

.

/

•

,

,

'

Royal Alexan'dra VJealousy."
BiMpIre "Inconsiderable Sex" (stack),
Colfsenm ^Royal Wlntfer Fair.
Massey Hall Paul Robeson.

Butterheld Circuit has announced
construction of .a theatre in Muskegon to start March, 1.. Houses are
un4er conptri^ctipri in Jackson,
Saulte Ste. Marie iand Ann Arbor,

James Robertson, president

.

but Manager - Pi^icua house.

^

—

TORONTO

companies operating the Cinderella
Sight students were arrested last,
> *:en*7»«^^-*''Triai
of
Mary DUgan" and Roosevelt theatres, has entered week after 500 who had. attended
(stock).
r V
suit against a. local broker for re- the apph-frosh dinner .at the UniStrand^" Young Nowherei^.N'
has versity of Toronto raided Loew's
Night Ki;d''; .Btage turn of stock which he claims
'^^
Bhow""
a: value of $170;000, and on which
theatre.
"RO»i»ahbo
of
Bio- .•^Gr?ind6"; he borrowed $17,000.
Row was a rdi^.etltion of similar.ya^*'^^—
razzing a year ago when the rah^rH.**!^^*^^ Heaven" vkude.
rah boys decided it would be a
vaude.
Jw7~
"rplienm— Plcturea.
great idea to smash up the HippoMomnrt— "Growth of the Soil."
drome.
Jtnr—Burlesque.
By W. M. GLADlSH
Uayety Burlesque:
Plans for a national theatre sub-,
Plans for a national theatre in
Three new plays: "The Humburg," Canada are being considered in of- sidized by the federal government
with John Halllday at the Flatbush ficial circles.
Government site in were outlined In Ottawa last week
week; "Top o' the Hill" with Ottawa has been designated for a but brought nothing but criticism
itotherine. Wilson at the .Brooklyn, theatre in which Canadian drama, from Toronto. Idea was to build
?lendel," Inc.." with- Joe Smith, music and pictures would be fea- or rent sniian theatres in main cities
nu*^
cnarles
Dale and Alexander Carr at tured.
Sketches of the structure and produce native plays with naine, Boulevard.
tive' casts.'
have also been shown.
Majestic— "Kibitzer."

,

.

.

the Michigan
held ov-er a picture for a second
week. Picture was "Sweetie."

.

.

ipoylston'St.)

-

downtown

"four

midnight shows, the Fox, Oriental,
Michigan and State.

For the

up.

mtttf.

8t....'((it

Boon as deal ii^ .olos^.d.' I>i''eaehi .house
only 1,800 -peraohsl
,This,w411, ihake the third liew RKO
F«3t expans'iion in- state- continues
with' acquisition of RltsJ at Beatricej: house for this teifrUprir, with ii^w'
theatres built in Omaha and, Sioux
Neb., 1,000-seater owned by town'e
business men, and Tork and New city within the paat .tVb yeai-is.
Sun at York. Report Fox aCtfeiStraiid in Council- Bluffb; laj
Catfol' Sa*, of OttumwA, la., yrho
will open the America 'theatre '-•a.t
August Herman, once manager', the Femina, Paria, Nov. 2t, has
Etorothy
Marsh,: a former pes
AdvertisingseC
of
resigned
as
has
Selling League. Not, enough salary. Mdines wbmah,- asdocia^ttd -with- hini
iit the venture',
Fire which broke out in Orpheum
basement after midnight ppt out beKenneth Waited of ^urlln^on,

Net

Detroit theatres .running Saturday

by

;

this

show.

Werha's BrOcttclyn— "Top iO'The Hill."
PlatbnBh-^"The' Humbufe,"

,

change
pointed

Famous' Players balance sheet out
week shows gross of $3,376,846
up 124 percent *t)V*r previous year.

United Artists— "Marianne."
Mlchlgan-^"Sweetle."
Flsh^rr-"F9otllghts .and Fools.'*
Paranloant "Welcome Banger."
•Jtate— "Unholy Night,"
Madison— "Saturday Night Kid."
Adams—r"Why. Bring That Up?"
-

-

.IQiOO

-

Side Up.;'.
Orlental-i-"P61lBhtful ftogUft"

to be operated

N, Y.
By JQ ABRAMSO'N

Charlie

'

•

.

.

BROOKLYN,

.

,',''

'.

Fox—;'*Sunny

Cleveland

at the' Ca^ltbl last week, Returned
her script by messenger to the manTvt,
ager opening day without explanation.
Later she telegraphed from
New Toj;k she was sure -.she could
not be-,p$rfe,ct on her cjUes. /Jiivelyn
Adler rti^hed from N^w York to fill
her place; -

—

'

sore,

i

ShnjVeri— "Hotd Everything."
Jj^ay^tte "ffourfiey's End."
01vlc*^!'Thb- Noose."
Pictures
'

-

'

,

World Wide, has resigned. Isidor
Bchmertz, branch manager of fox,

'*Skidcling*'

city Is pretty well prbribtihced.

DETROIT
•

of

office ;..Geprge Lefko, branch jrianager 6i RKD,' hits be6il trsinaferred
to SeatUe,-. jand Dalsey Haljigan. replaces him.

i

Double^
WaBhlagton

'042

.

'

'

(.•

,

WEBKM

'

.

TroyhbiistS*. isucceedlng ;lJly ^. Hill,
"Who Is actirig ift an advlsbry ta.-

.

,sea;ts,

Gayety:

Harleni and- Bronx theatre managers thtowlh^ a benefit' show tohjght (Wednesday), at ith'e. Alhanibi'a:

.adalta.

f 12.00 'OP

thinks extra biz ^warrants- 'It,.,,

.Orphenm—Stock.

.

-

Prof eisslonal 'Ratei
Single, $8.00 and lip

—

I,oew's-^"Chrlstlna."
"Flight."
PriiicesB
ImperiBl—"Gr^at- 3Dlviae,'»

,

'rulley, cast in

BOSTON
irlct.

"•'

'

In the heart ot the- tbeatrloal- dl>-

:

>

more
'

,

Paula

STRAND MOTEli

New

•,

.

:or

With His Ma;3e6rtir's -dark fbr the
in ai^,t.Q£.the son of Lou Dischler,i next four weeks and likely' for anvirho is at Central Islip Hospital and other six, .and wUh. Orpheum in'26 perbeht'-lh salaih .ncjecl.pfi fundp.
Disohler.is .the stituting cui.'ot
ries and ftpp«aa^lng nightly £i;om
.Trbjr, to'Idncbln theatre, 'Troy.- Rethe^irJcp.).>prin[te,r.
stage for mbr6 support frdii public,
cent^ Qharlea Smak'^iritzi, was" made
the doDtti? 6f leg'Jt' iahia 'stp'ck in this
general maniEiger of the Albany^- and

.

.

:

!

—

-

•

'

'

'

Strand-Double bllL^..
BmnresB ^Double' bill.'

'

'

.

Byron Parley trajjisjerri&d
from Strand to Bitz ^$.>]n.anager.
Frank Farley, assistant manager,
from RItz' to Troy theatre, and
"Walter .Jy.es, asislstant' i^anager of

to.

.

.

York
,43rd Street,
".'
^Iion"gacre"7H3
Three' and tout ^I'oobur With tatb;
oomt>rete kltclien.> M<)dern'. In .e<very
particular.
.IVUI -accomraodale-. fpur

W«8t

330

PalaOe—^"Welcbine" Dangen"
'Capitol—"Fast Life."

Its existence.

'

has been tra,nBferred.

,

THE DUPLEX

MpNlEREAL

i

.

t

the- Madlj3oq,r

...

.

_i

housekeeping furnished
apartments

Capitol,..wlredi /

•

Xeland— "Big Time."

manager (Qt

^

'

—

Mucllsohi

New

:

t
ProotorA^'Hlof Rita."
lU^ZT^'^Reium of Sherlock, ^olmqs,'*

other isljalseupi

.

'

After three months of building op
erations the old Rideau theatre at
Smith's Falls, Ont, has opened as
.

Hail— "Iph^ey H^d to See Pai
Strand "Welcome DanB6r."
<

YORK

:

HENRY RETONDA

Bij

.

APARTMENTS

•

.

.i'-

PM»i>,

FURNISHED

•

......

:

•.

.

"

Irving Dashkin, after only a few
weeks as manager of the Boston
Roa4 theatre, will leave soon. Louis
Qans, Dashkin's- predecessor, may
r^turnj.!

1

'

:

Pierre

Wynn Ray

Ptanley

1..;

'

Helen Kane, at Keith's Fbrdham"
now, got her start oh the stage of
that playhouse five years agb in an
amateur revue.
•

VanderkbMf.'H
Vernon Wtflly'

•

.;

SOHNHmBK.

OlfiOi P.

1.

'

•

-

''

-

,

Fifth 'AViehue 'Amusement- Corp.
has started cbnatrilctfon of a' $360,COMPI.£TB.' FOR UOUSBKBEPINQ.
000 theatre In Verdun, Quebec, seatV 32S: Weal 43r* Street
Nfcyir
_ „
qiT^^^
ing 1,S00 pererons, in which pro8-4. JSooI9•^
iCatering. (p the eomroit .aiid. ;M>n'veiiietao« at
Frlvate Batb.
vlaioQ has been thad^ f6r presentatbo profeMlbb'.
tion off grandeur films.
Bfr^' JqckwHi bow tb oharg*
To open STEAKf HEAT AMD EL^iqilBIO HIGBt; /91{^.00 UP

-

'

Urn

lONOACRB SMS

Phone:

market value .of whlch- is

share,

$35.

-

Sandlao':James
Steinbeck Bruno

Essley

&

N. Y.

'Consolidated has acquired the
Avalbn. 'ihdependfeht,' the. 6ighth in
its- Biron* circuit.

.

Sande'reon -.Helen

J

Hammond' ikl

-

•

Rlohards

Harbor. Madelon
Hart Lyle C

Hogran

BRONX,

Rose Charlie

Gillette Lucy:

Goodlette

.

.

'BoltlinBbn .Clarence

is'

Gilbert Bert

Glenn

.1

&P

Fool8"t'

Family"

don't

have any more carnivals here,"

he said, "but they have been getting
around' that by going into the outskirts.'

A

loose crowd follows silch
It usually Includes pick-

•

.

Danger."
shows.
Paramount tied up with "WorldRKO has announced options' on pocket.'i and thieves.' Of course we.-.Herald" on radio, show in foyer for several loop sites here for a new have to. watc'n -the games they haVe''^
good publicity. Also got "The Bee- 3,000 -seat vaudeville iand picture to sjee that they're on the level."
.

V

755
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Vaude to Empty Seats and Fish
^

At Coney Island
.

Till

you've seen .the

Tllyou

in

November and compiared It with the
Tllyou In May, you haven't seen It

BIG LIQUOR SUPPLY

SENDS DOWN PRICES

ftt all.

Phantom Callers, With B'way Routine
Fake Culture and Phoney

Name s

Queens

Show

—

PARTIES NIGHTLY

.

.

are:

Rye (case)

$85/100
75/ 90
95/125
Champagne
Liquor selling presently from rec- Chic
Sale has transferred his oernlzed (if not reputable) bootlegmoholog and volume of "The Spec- gers is pronounced the finest quality
JaUat" to the talking screen. It is on the market for a long while.
via. own property and was made at
legger. In mentioning one of
the R. c. A. Photophone studios In his clients, said:
New Tork, directed by lieo Meehan.
i sold him a 100% keg and he only
^Mr. Meehan has given the Sale's cut It three times."
^leac^iption of the great outdoors
as seen from the rear, an elaborate
getting for a talking short, with
Heavy on Air
Bale as the lecturer.
Realistic backyard with its phone
booth hag been provided, woodshed,
If radio advertising may be retrees and bashful gervaint all therie.
garded as a .barometer of the coun_ It is not known what disposition try's prosperity, there has been no
E^le hag or will make of the talker.
diminishing of the total volume
His book has gone beyond a sale
Nasince the Wall street crash.
of BOO.OOO:
tional Broadcasting Co. reports itself unable to take care of the decommercial
mand for time made by

WITH ALL TRIMMINGS

Scotch

BIG OPPOSISH,

SAYS RADIO

A

DIVE OUT--WAIK BACK

clients.

.

and

•

tA*^y

tfost

'

.

t^^le"

Xmas

Christmas

parade

to

A swingabout of decided Import
has occurred in the long accepted
notion that the radio keeps people
at home and away from, the P*°"
ture theatres. Not according to the
and around New
They say It's Just the other
way now, blaming the talkers.
radio stations In

York.

Picture distributors approaching
for
stations
radio
metropolitan

(Continued oh page 54)

Tobacco and Feet

.

In no single Instance, states NBC,
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 28.
Kat CIub,.formerly the Winter has there been any curtailing of
yarden, was^ destroyed by fife Sat- -radio advertising since the financial
urday night.
frost in margin gulch.
_^^ero orchestra jumped through
^mdows when the alarm' was
Biven, then walked
6 Actors of 3
back in to get
«elr instruments.
Seattle, Nov. 26.
Ted Harris, formerly on the
executive staff of Pantages here,
ha3=.beon-. asaiatlBg...M^^, Douglas at
I'ortland, Ore., Nov. 26.
the Teenie Weenie thfeatre (the bid
XT \.
have gone "show- Olympic) where pictures and stunts
mill^^^'^*^^
minded
even in this burg, taking a by babies, three to slx-yeara-old,
p irom Broadway, for a huge t e on the bllL Admission is 25
-Kit

cents.

shopping,
This Is an unique theatre and at
that Jack built least the only one In the west where
°*
ahfl
The
^" shoe, etc., to tour the "actors" pay to appear.
town
little tots are taking dancing lesadvertising, just gen- sons from Douglass, whose school
ar^A^^''^^^
"ai boost to pep
up shoppers.
is upstairs from the theatre.

EDDIE CANTOR FOR
EQUrrY'S PRKIDENT?

for Upholstery
in Shops—Some

Gals
This hou^e, on the Boardwaljt at
Classier Than
Present prices of liquor as quoted
Gohey Island, Is so close to the on the bootleg market,, are lower
-Greatf but Soon Over
ocean one can watch a talking pic- than usual at this period. They will
continue until after thie liolldays,
tare and fish from any of the boxes.
the leggers say, through' demand
There's a laugh a minute in this not keeping with supply.
theatre.
"The stock market" is only halfAs this reporter approached the heartedly accepted by the rum runthey
Broadway show girls and Fifth
«Inema house he was impressed by ners as a reason. Instead,
state there Is more liquor for sale avenue mannequins are of the same
the sight of three gentlemen In
than
today
Prohibited
States
In
the
Many have worked at both
breed.
whaling costume—Joe Pygrast, Jake
since Prohibition commenced to Jobs.
illttenbowl and Robert "Worms"
Supply, and demand Is a
But it is more difficult to be chosen
McCarver, who were studying the muff.
lithographs outside.
Each held a greater cause of pricie setting than as a mannequin than as a show
the booze girl. On the stage behind the.footrod and reel, resembling a buggy margins, according to
lights and with theatrical make-up
whip and they were undecided fixers.
While quotations have fallen In a girl may get away with a few
Whether to see the show or go fishthe native seUIrig field, the price' In defects.
Under the scrutinizing
ing.
Joe (To Jake and "Worms"): Canada or "from the boats", remain lorgnettes of customers in a shop
over the girl must be perfect. |
Well, what is It, flshin' or the talkln' the same, causing the leggers
here to assume losses as compared
There are better shows put on
jpitcher?
Jake: Let's go In. I never saw with former scales.
at 5th Avenue shops than on
Current quotations:
this Leatrice Joy and they got six
Broadway. Beautiful girls flit "up
$75/80
Rye («ase)
taudervIUe acts.
and down elevators In kimonas
Scotch .............. 60/65
"Worms": I'd rather catch six
(Continued on page 47)
Champagne .......... 75/85
food b^ss.
Cordials, light wines and gin
Joe: Yeah, but the pitcher oughtcase.
a
to
$15
down accordingly, $10
(Contlnued on page 54)
Above prices for dealers do not
apply to lay purchasers in single or
6-case lots,. Their prices as a rule

WIALISr ON FILM,

PAGES

in

Weather

in

,

27, 1929

An example

of the censorship maintained .by national
advertisers over the music
broadcast in their radio programs, is the Saturday morning ritual at N. B, e. of a
committee from the American

ment is a nervous breakdown. Parundercurrent to"vvard Eddie ticularly when thei dazzler's disCantor as the next president of order combines troufcle of the heart
Equity hds become manifest along and nerveig.
Broadway since
spoke 'The c:ise of Valerie Raemler,.
Cantor

An

,

Sunday legit shows at the
Equity meeting of last Week.
The manner in which Cantor
touched upon the managerial spots
aga:inst

,

-entire- program»--Kach-membet.
of the committee dances with a

that purpose.
hot deemed good
for dancing is promptly ruled

girl

hired

for

Any number
out.

a theory of some one in
the American Tobacco Company that all broadcast music
should be aimed at the feet;
It Is

deirest friend of the late Myrna
Darby, who has lain three months
In her apartment in 58th street is
.

In point.

.

detrimental to legitimate theatre
Miss Raemler became ill at liOiig
operation appears to have created Beach slmultf|,neousiy with her deImpression
among ceased ftrleiid. Sunburn, tonsils and
a
profound
York.
Equity members in New
Broadway uniteu In poisoning the
Cantor opened with "Whoopee" in beauty's heart Only once has she
Boston Monday. His opinion on the been able to leave her bed, and that
exreported
as
tremor hasn't been
was to attend the funeral of Miss
pressed, with doubt if he has heard Darby.
^
the talk concerning himself.
Pxcept for a relapse, last WednespresiEquity's
day,
Miaa Raiemier has Impi'qved^. so
Frank Gillmo^re Is
dent, having succeeded John Emer- much so she .4lIowed ah Interview.
son. The next annual Equity elec- Precisely -how It feels to be lying
on one's back in the heart of the
tion /will occur in June.
If Cantor is averse to assuniing night life belt is hilariously painted
another organization offlce, his ad- by the blonde p?itlent, who w'as as
mirers say, they will use the argu- popular and admired at the Mayment he intends to retire from the fair and the class Joy haunts of the
speaking stage ..at the end of Stem as Miss. Darby.
"My chief pastlm'^/' said .Valerie^
"Whoopee's" run. Cantor Is president of the N. V. A. He was elect- "is better demonstrated thaii toldi
It's dialog, hot to mention changing
ed to that office last April.
doctors and firing trained nurses."
"How 'do you mean dialog?" in^
quired the reporter.
"Love Offering" Gross
"Just a second and I'll show, you,**
she replied, cocking her ears.
A
Blonde Evangelist
'

'

'

'

and
Misdng

moment later an automobile horn
Davenport, la., Nov. 26.
from below in' the street.
Mrs. Mattle Crawford, the blond blared
"I'll be right down," exclaimed the
a campaign In
Zlegfeld blonde, pantomirning arthe Coliseum here a couple of weeks
rangement of her hair and Imaginago, preaching the doctrine of love
ary ^own.
to cure all things. When the Ibcal
But Miss Raemler wasn't finished
committee, which had some fixed
with her act.
expenses to meet wanted to split
Dialog
50-50 with the pulpit exhorter on a
"Come right In, Mr. Ginsberg,"
"love offering" at the Sunday night
devotlonals, Mattle grabbed all and she said to thj phantom caller....
(Continued on page 47)
scrammed.
The dispute between the evangelist and the committee, involving
the more active membere of her Catholic Club Must
audience, became so vivid the 'ColO. K. Films for
iseum management switched off the
Spokane; Nov. 26.
lights to quiet 'em down.
A lot of bills accumula;ted during For the first time In the history
the first fortnight. When the re- of motion pictures h6re, the stamp
vival blew lip the sack-holder tried of approval must be placed upon'
to attach Mattle but she was ab- all films by the Catholic Women's
sent.'
Study Club before members may
A. C. King, pinch-hitter in evan- patronize theatres. .This was degelism, father of Paul King, the elded by the group at a meeting.
boy soloist with the Mattie CrawAction was taken following the
evangelist," opened

Members

ford congregation,

the spot and
week.

Is

was booked

Into

carrying on

this:

Peasants!

Tobacco Company.

At that time the Rolfe .Lucky
Strike orchestra plays over hiis

Any physician enjoys a call;
necessitating attention to an ailing
Broadway beauty. More so a chiropracterl
Not so, however, whe.i that ail-

.

*

A

lecturer in

tap.

America.
Theatre managers have nothing

Chliiago, Nov. 28.
to say.
a store is getting

about- f35-aweek^con8CIencfrmoney^
from selling for $1 sex books with
a $2.50 price printed on the face.
Lecturer tells the gang If they
think the book is worth $2.50 they
can remit him the extra $1.50 aftefc
they have read It.
CJhumps figure they'll never see
him again and go for $1. Others
search him out and pay the extra
'

pa.Et.slng of a resolution making it
obligatory that ail pictures measure
up to the moral Integrity set; forth
by the Catholic Diaughters of

BROOKS
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WHEN VQU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
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,CH10 YORK

Morbid Horror Keynote of

< ROSE

New

KING

Senfa

For

Lmeup

Stage Pieces in Paris

Ouf Play

Criticisms
IiOndon; Nov. 17,

Parlg, Noy. 26.

Out

Crash Chills

O* K. in Ehgland

Ave newcomers

of the-four or

to the lineup of attractions in Paris
this and last week, the dominant
note seems to "be morbid ?iorror.

Paris,

London, 'Nov, 26.
are
vaudevillian3
Local
There is scarcely a risque seen© to
tickled With the publication In
arrivals.,
late
the
among
found
be
"Variety" of •'Jie gags banned
Rouille"
A swell sample is "La
on the Keith Circuit.
("Rust"), dramatic discourse on
They iare using all o£ them.
Russian, politics under the Soviet
which
scenes
piepe is in ten
rule,
seek to reproduce the political chaos
FOR B'WAY
of Moscow. It, is the work of two
young Russians, Klirchow and Mus-"
to
Production
London
Cochran's
p^psky. dorxe, into', French by F.
Shfpppd From EriBland
ziere and Bienstock. Anyhow, It is

•

.

^

'

.

,

'

crimes.

(CHIC)

(ROSE);

The crash oii the New Tork
Stock Exchange has brought
headaches and a distressing
chill to the Riviera a.nd the

YORK

KING
•

vited to a show has no legal right'
KVt
to publish an opinion of It.i
The xaaviaeers^ have made tbli'
concession In conslderatloh Df AVa
surand^ti froth' Sir J^dhil Betth. Ulead
thkt the brpadfckst crltl"
of "fi;
cisms •wllltrbt be prejudlfeial tp the
'

—

_

;

•

|

.

-r—

.

|

'J'

•

i

'

"

•

to TiiKers

Vaode

liondon,

!^^<^y.

ijondon's. newest West End the
opportunity' .for' nianagerial reply^
atre, The Duchess, opened last night subject tp prpgram exigencies.
"The Tunnel Trench," war
. with
Sympathetie consideration wtU
3.
;

;

.

Village theatre.

'

.

'

next year.'
undertaken despite
is
fact that the failure of. the Sean
O'Casey piece in prodwctlpn by the
Irish Players ^ho lasted until a
week ago at the relighted Greenwich

Venture

.

AUSTRAUA WIPES OUT

'

-

•

Which PrebfedcU
Piece
MJburney^s End" Well Received

Griffith

•••

•"
Six poihts'are covered- in the uiiM
:
dferstanding; ^as follows
l.'
Wlrelesls •criticisms- are to .bd
reasoned ati* temperatfei nbt 6niy hi
i'
Intention,! !but- in vocal .'ibnel
i.
In case of an adverse noticethe B. <R| Ci ^lll endeaVoi* to provide

early,

The drama was permitted to run
(Gohtiriued on page 4*7)

'-'

attractfotfs.v.

ENGLISH WAft PLAV
ilEW
_

,

.

night ago.
In England a newspaper hot ln«

:

apd
London, Nov. 26,
Origlnatora oi I'Tin-Type'-' compdy.
,C. .B. Cochran is witbdrawihg; his
After establishing, .themselves as
"The Silver Tassie,"- Dec. 7, aild I,ondon favorites sailed Nov. 2S tq
shipping the scfeh^ry coiii'iplete to conquer new fields In South Atrli?a,
Represented by JENIE JACOBS
N'eV ^ork,fdlr Urpadway" prbduct'lon

condemned..

finally is

,

26.

-

,

A

Nov.

other European resorts.
Cancellation, of engagement
of villas are coming In "with
«ickening rapidity..
The way It looks from this
point of vantage Is thaf 'it iff
gding to be ia'tough: seaSdW fblp'
the ciasinds and' resort' hotieTa
and ioncessipnaires all arotind.-

NEW mSSIgV

Mme! Falcbnetti's choice of vehicle
for her management of the Theatre
de I'Avenue. Plot:
brutal communist leader abuses
his poyver, l^rii'talfzin^^and^^du.cin^
women and siio'otipg his own miswho revolts against ,, his
tress,

The British Broadcasting Co. now
receives press seats for the Xiondon
preml^reSr which autPmatlcally entitles them to send but over th*
wireless a criticism, of the shows.
This was cabled to "Variety" a forti,

Rivieini

'

:

Sydney, Nov. 26. | p^j^y by Huttirt drlfflth, latii (iVaje given to pla,ys which, although
United Theatres is taking ainbther | matic critic bf the "jEiverilfag Stan,* produced' in London, are hot necesout-of-town theatre from the Fulsarily intended for a London run..
lers, turning It Into a talklhg pic
Play vras published In book f<i!i*m
4. V. Owing to the •Size of the b;
,

:

.

•I

/

"

ture house.
(ind ^had airf eiperlmental, Sv^^iij^ay
The Fullers have closed !Mel perfdridiahtfe bir the' Repertorsf 'PlSiy.r
bourne to vaude, playing revues. at ;ers before thfe advferit" of 6h6rritE*s
'with
arrangement
the TivoU by
"Journey's End.^
Winiamson-Tait.
It 'is nbi)^ disclosed as a 'slntiiere
.and grlppihg;^^Sferlies of War eplSqdiBS;
.:. London, '#oy. 26.
'but the eftbft-has ndt thttt quality
"Miss Adventure,'*' (Which .inoved:
LAIKIORE'S SPLIT
'which dlstirtirul^Hes an artistic frota
from ^thS' Wihtet (harden to the
eJommeirfcial '6u<icess. It '-Wiid well
only four English Girl Suing American Actor- received by a friendly -audience.
Little theatre," lasted
Husband in N. Y.
New theatre Is. much admired.
nights in its new home, closing Saturday night. (Nov. 23),
Saturday was getaway day for a -^rs. Ada a. Hemiine of 120 West
t
flock of others. In the number being 147th street, English Actress, pro- WiUiamSOn-Tait
«
-mr
,
The Matriarch," "The Woman In fessionajly known as Etolly Lam ore,
suit
in
separation
the
lOFK
has
filed
Father,'
Bachelor
a
Tloom 13," *'The

ADVENTURE' WAS;

'MISS

Sydney, Nov. 26.
With the decline! of vaudeville In
IN
SIX
the Island Continent and Williamson-Talt's 'retifemisht- from thiat
field (rbpbrted in "Valriety" & mdnth
or so ago), the 'circuit has caitceilled
contracts with' fttreigh acts aggr6-'
gating $100,000.
Muller, American representative
of
W-T, obtained cancellations
without payment of damageis. or
other cash consideration, he reported to the home office.
Williamson-Tait Is closing Its
vaudeville departments at all points
"The Bising Sun*" '^Secrets," "He's INew.yprk, Supreme Court against
In the clt'ci;\i't. "
^ine" (Tullulah Bankhead).

lONDON

CLOSE

•

'

.

.

;

J

.,.

.

...

:

POLLY

:

•

.

.

.

To London and !NeW

"D6ar

.

.

dramatic:

Wireless

not Invited by managers

dW^and

stances'

Mamac->Vyn'

daily instead of twice weekly.Slapped into notoriety.

Row

'married tn

EJnds
.

,

•

.

They were
fee..
London on April 7,- 1916. other points on

n I Nov.
-KT
Paris,

_.

,

'

28.,

Trevor's ousting pf Qamille
Wyn; from the AP0II9 hastened the
closing of the Paris production of
"Street Scene" at the Apollo. Show
fluit last Saturday night (Nov. 23.)
"The Trial of Mary i>ugan" Is being revived as a stop gap, while
Jane Mamac, Trevor's actresS wife
gets "The Shanghai Gesture" ready
for production with herself as star
lC,eith

:

Sydney Tivoli MdTntbsh's
Sydney, Nov. 26.
The Tivoli, Sydney, -le reported
sold to an English syndicate for
-

.
,

Hugh Mc;{ntosh (whose return to
activity In show business -was later
ly reported, in Variety) is said to
be back of the transaction.

eluded in

LHemnae; declared .that she
ihas received no provision, from her
husband during ithO' past two yeais,
i^^^ la. now desOtute and dependent
Mrs.4

i!

"Street Scene!' in' PanS'
^

'.

criticism)

exceptional .circum-

unless

given

will not be
'.

it.

The attitude of the B. B. C; tP
6.
the stage will be more in consonance
with the point of view of the ordinary theatregoer.
..

businessmen's say'so

26-

Most

.1

'

.and $1,000 counsel

t^ndbh, Nov. 26'.
Hannen S waller's department in
the "Morning Express'' will appear

.

•

due to

Brutus" (revival) is

give 'up Nov. 30.

•

.

'

6.

:

i

Pays Swiaffjto Advertise

,

;

.udices.-

1.

gydnev Nov'

'

$500,000.

-

'-

Spr^Q

'.

,

G. critics audience, he will biS
dlscoiu-a^dv from giVingi'bxpfessioM
to persPnal idiosyncrasies and prej^^
,

;

thj? wprid.,ma|>..in

plans

its

indiirectly..

.

.

,,,

has just passed 'r^is
performance in "Xtom^ardi, again

Leo

Cari'iHo

100th

.

London, Nov.

.J

26.

.

With thousands of musicians out
of work :due :to the talkers, the
Amalgamated Musicians' Union is.

,

.

pressure;

bringing

to

bear

in Sydney and ha^. "^t^e'en, upon, the Ministry of Labor' to adopt
booked for London engagemehts more; stringent mea-sures tp keep
1^^^ gays, has aggregated $63,000,, of under the W-T direction.
foreign bands and Individual muh^j,,^.^
Sanie firni ahnounces: it VjU be sicians put of England and also to
She
g^^^ is entltl^id to half.
German version refuse renewal of permits to those
iestimates the defendant's property interested in the
hit),.n9W
'"
Cinders" (London
liholdings at $100,000, and his weekly of "Mr.
already here;
Ltd.,'

'

'

.

,1

h^p^jj^^j^jg^^g

-

'

.

Set for Berlin jpiroduction, liii^e'wise
to be d6ne in New Tork^' ^Thife understanding' hei'e is that W-l? iind

Hotel and 'restaurant' people fea*
dividends are primarily dependent on the Importatidn of such
Charles Dillingham in aisdciatibri novelties and openly state that
IMathews-Hale-Lytton-'Laye will
have a season in New Tprk .'as American bands have^been the mewell
dium of teaiching British bands all
London, Nov. 26,
they know;' adding facetiously that
London,. Nov. 26.
Jessie Mathews was granted a dlthe English bands are not yet up

'income at $600.

'

-

their

•

'

.

Dora Mavghan Booked

Inside gossip 1^ to the effect that
to the American standard.
Williamson- 1?alt 'will continue .to .be
If the American bands are barred}
tenants at the 'Hippodroihe aiftei' .ihe It will mean that three-fourths of'
run
of "Mr. Cinders," and will stage
all the hotel bands -will have t*-:
Splej^dlde, and the following we6k
a new musical there under the title return across^ the Atlantic.
starts at the PaMadlum for General
of "The Blue Rose," by English
The Ministry of Labor is underTheatres circuit.
Hit writers.
'Ethel Waters'
stood to be verjr sympath^ic tow'ard
The Vaudeville booking marks
London, Nov.' 26.
This looks' like confirmation of .the the attitude of the hotel and resMiss Maughan'ir renewal of a busi
Sthel Waters, cpjored American report that "Silver Wings" i's like taurant people, and the appeal folp;
neiss relation with George iBlack.
atrongly yesterday, hy to go to the Dominion, with ''Fol
{jlrl,
.scoi-ad
relief from the Amalgamated MU^
opening at the Palladium. She hadliiow Thru" terminating; around. Jan
siciahs"' Union will probably ntit
to beg oft before the tabs, explain- {udry.
;
bear much fruit.
T
ing she wag suffering from larynglThe Williamsons also will.pi'.oduce
London, Nov. 26.
tls,
['"Jew Sfusis"' at the Erlan^er 4h^a
Oft the same -bill the BerkofEs, |!tre, New Tofk; during Jahua^^
"The Highwayman" Opening last]
Future
Moulin
jiight at the Comedy theatre, is the after eight months In one of C. B. Maurice lioscovitch In the ieading
Same piece as recently producied af Cochran'e revues, ''had phenomertail [irole.
Kevues?
Vague;
the "Q" theatre under the title of success:
P.a!ris. Nov.. 26>;,..
"The Hours Between."
over agaia
all
on.
are
first
Negotiation^,
-New pres.entatlon confirms
S
in London
in Patii
between Qscar. Dufrenne and Henri
view that it was a weak sistier.
London, Nov. 26.
Paris,. Nov.': 26Varna and .Fbucret for the acquisl-t
unfounded rumor circulated that tion of th^ Moulin Rouge. The Da*
Allen K. Foster is in charge of
staging ''Good News," American the Gilbert and iSullivan season at frenne-Varna idea is to resume re^
Sounds Shuherty
musical for 6sea,r Dufrenne and the' Savoy was 'way below, expecta- vues In.: February.
London, Nov. 26.
Henri Varna, to open ChristmsLs at tions and would be succeeded iii
Meanwhile Foucret, the owner, !*
Despite the great sehdofC given the Palace,
Dtecember by' "Damask Rose."
soon to start Fox's "Movietone Fol"Student Prince," at the Pidcadilly,
Season doing well and will con- lies" at the *iouse, having spent
Star will be Jane Aiibert, French
by the press. It's a flop.
flicker favorite, who not long ago tinue until March. "Damask Rose," 500,000 francs for Western Electric
Already $35,000 in red.
married Morris, the Chicago packer, with music by Chopin and produced equipment.
by Robert Courtneidge, follows.
Por. some reason not apparent

vorce from Alva Lytton.
London, Nov. 26.
iShe win marry Sonnle Hale as
Back from a world tour, Dora soon as he Is divorced by Eyelyn
London, Nov. 26;
author of "JoUrney's Maughan .oi)ens Dec. 30 at the Hotel Laye.
-

Title for Sheriff
R. C. Sheriff,

,

I

made

public

„

I

End," British play that has. circled
the world, with smash success in
London and New York, is slated for
knighthood, in the honors list, to be

New

Tear's.

i

London

'

'

.

,

|

'

.

I

"The Roof" Caves In
London, Nov.

,

26.

"Highwayman" Weak

'

'

.

.

'

;

Galsworthy'is "The Roof" failed to
hold up at the Vaudeville.

New

revue by Chariot probably

'

Bouge

[

will replace.

Mms?

'

|

"The Snob"

Tallulah's

•

.

London, Nov.

Bankhead

Tallulah

makes

26.

her

vaude debut at the Palladium Dec

a sketch titled "The. Sn6b."
Will play two weeks at $2,500
Afterward Miss Bankhead will go
into. a new play under management
5,

in

of Daniel Ma,yer Co., with theatre
not yet picked.

Retford in Panto

Ella

26.

who

returiied hei'e
last week, will appear in the Liver-

pool

She

Christmas pa^ntomime.
is playing vaude this week.
.

.

Not So Lucky
"London, Nov. 26.
"Third Time Lucky," comedy, now

"£rTKe^mbassMdr~is'li^r^^
fashioned

G&

"Good News"

|

affair.

f'-'

1b

the only exercise
some people Mem to toMe.

about

MBS. JACK NOKWOBTIl
ISO W«Nt 44(h Btreet

New

Tf*Tk.

'.

•

Fehl, Leslie

PAEIS CASUALTIES

Team Up

London, Nov.. 26.
Paris, Nov. 26.
Walter Fehl has been booked for
Glrard, juvenile of
the Mistinguette revue at the Ca- a tour of General Theatres Circuit,
sino de Paris, is in the American [this time •with a n6w partner, Mur
Pair met
ray Leslie, American.
hospital with influenza.
Earl Leslie, Mistlnguette's part- while on tour In Africa and signed
«^,-"iff "7rom'aiegcing^frohr-hls illness and is due back in the show] by Blanche Merrill

Aime Simon

"Heads Up"

AND

•

'

at Daly's

"Thru"

Falling

Foucret has for the time being relinquished the direction of the

Off"

Londoh, Nov.- 26.
renewing deals
fol- "Follow Thru," trade has been
•badly affected at the Dominion in d
withdrawal seems imminent'.
Rumored "Silver Wings," liew
Claytoh'WaTlSr ~pr^
liled for the Hippodrome, may be
rushed into rehearsal for the Do

With

libraries not

•'

'

.

house.

Dufrenne

Meantime

has

the actual proposition of a
revue engagement at the Moulin 'lio'
Edmonde Gay,- the feminine star '-oV

made

the Palace: revue. Same offer has
been made to Jack Forester, .who.

has deiferred his saUiiis
as a result.

'for ^loffle

minion.

After Acts for S. A.
London, Nov. 26.
2 American's in Cairo Cah
M, Romero, representing Theatres
Annual revival of "Charley's
Cairo, ^oV. 26
Sarnvento, South American vaude Aunt" at Christmas is first show set
Perroquet Cafe, opened its seappn
and picture house syndicate. Is in to tenant the now dark Daly's
Aarons &'Freedley's new musical. with Happiness Boys, Amerlcq.nS;
New York.
First time the South American "Heads Up" (curreiit In New Tork)^ featured
Detero Sisters also in' oab'aret
company hns sont someone here for recently acquired by Lee ibbhraim,
\

UB.

.

Oke

.

this week.

Unlikely.

Jumpln? at oonolaslons

,

'

London, Nov.
Ella Retford,

,

j

.

:

The

Tiller

Dancing Schools

'

'

'

I

talent.

'will follow.

show.

of America, Inc.
64

VOBK
ST.,
Pr«8ldent
8216-«
Endicott
Phone
New Claused Now Fornil«

WEST

74th

MAR'7

;.|IS1AD.

NEW

•

''

'

.

"VARIETTS" LONDON OFFICE
8

DIALOG GETS
RAZZED INS. A.

Division of the department.
Necessary to give code num-'
ber,

Buenos Aires, Nov. 26.
"Broadway" caused
and a demonstration al-

most libstlle at Its premiere at
gave
the Astral theatre. Audience
dialog:
the bird particularly to the
in Spanish,

which was pretty

ter-

rible.

The picture was

billed as the first

to
talker in Spanish, but turned out
titles Instead of the
jbQ, mostly In
'
jipoken word,
there was apjta what dialog
peared idl^ins unfamiliar to the Areentlnes»^ who booed the accent of
t

EUR-4386.

house.

tended.

Monroe Isen, Universal chief here
was present. Approached in the
lobby to which he retreated when
the demonstration waJ at Its worst,

CUBA PROPOSES LAW
REGULATING TALKERS

Sydney; Nov. 26.
Hoyt's has Just purchased Aus
Fox wide angle
screen Idea cJtlled' Grandeur.
At the same time arrangements
have/been entered into for the Hpyt
circuit to play 96 pictures on the
Fox, program for this and next yea,r.
Iti addition to these transactions

Havana, Nov.

LOCAUNG LONDON

26.

ranged by Paramount
These men. are now advocating
repeal of the heavy admission tax
which prevails In Frfince, If the
French picture Industry Is to be
buiU up. It must be freed of this
burden, they say.
They are stressing as an argument the fact that 7.6% of Ameri-

,

.

Jump Net 50^

RALPH
26,

FARNUM

G.

1560

Old Ariny

Game

slgniflcance.

Broadway

Speincer's picture unit of United
Theatres reports net profit of $96,
000 as a 'result ef Its year's opera

Capetown, Nov. 26.
Capetown newspapers
Several
have the burg all steamed up over
the proposal of picking out South

tlons.

This represents an Increase In net
Of $36,000 since the Introduction of

NATIVE FANS STOP U.

S.

FILM OF SWISS LOCALE

Africa's most beautiful girt and
making her Into a world famous

Zuflch, Nov. 26.
stiar.
To this end they haye gone
Swiss students stormed the Capithrough the elimination business to tol theatre and made such a. coma group of 10 candidates who have motion at the picture On exhibition
been "shot" in bits of action. A the management had to withdraw
London, Nov. 26.
public vote will decide which one It
Distributors Society held a full will hog the native pedestal.
Picture was "Eternal Love." The
council meeting yesterday (25) to
Public is at a fever heat of local
students made known their Object
Investigate charges of false returns pride.
tlon to "it was the distortion, ef the
of receipts on .talking pictures
romance In Its. stoiy, which has to
played on percentage.
do with the Swiss Alpine locale..
A test case before the council
Zanuck Brings 'Tind"
concerns one East End exhibitor
who has been ax:cused of f aklngr rePicture referred to Is obviously
turns by paying In his own supthe United Artist production, "EterParis, Nov. 26.
posed share short, and producing
general nal Love,'? released, over here last
Zanuck,
Warners'
Daryl
records of bank deposits accordingmanager of studios, and his wife, May* It had no dialog, but was
ly to convince distributor return
when sailing tomorrow (27) on the synchronized. Jolin Barrymore was
was proper.
star and Camilla Horn leading wowill be accom
The distributors allege they have "lie de France," Luder,
Budapest man, directed by Ernst Lubitsch.
panled by Lottl
evidence that certain exhibitors
Story has to dp with the period
en
Zanuck
discovered
brunet
by
debank
large
have been making,
tertaining In the Moulin Roiige of 1812 In Switzerland during war
posits, on a monthly schedule, sums
between France and Austria, when
cabaret
believed to represent hold-outs on
Zanuck believes he has a bet for Switzerland was neutral territory
the weekly statements of: takings as
Hero
has between the combatants.
made to the, distributors on the per- pictures in MUe. Luder, who conloves a. girl but la forced to. marry
centage arrangement which applies been welded to a five-year
V
another, 4ue to political intrigue.
tract.'
to most talkers booked here.
Finish has the two real lovers walkSum Involved Is said to amount to
ing toward death In an Alpliie avaseveral thousand doUars weekly.
lanche.
Theatre owners have agrreed to Columbia's 1930 Product
Fault was found by "Variety's''
with
Investigation
submit to a full
In British Gaumont Deal reviewer over the flnlsh, and the
their bank accounts open to the
whole production was weighed as
distributors' solicitor, and further
London, Nov. 26.
i9econdary program material for this
have agreed they will make good
Joe Brandt has completed an ar
any discrepancies discovered In rangement with Charles Woolf for market

screen

EXHIBS CHEAT

.

"Show Boat" on

attention havei

.

tconcern's profit.

SITE

commanding

returned from Hollywood, where
they went pri a gbodwlU trip ar~

WILL MAHONEV

net

FOX HAVING TROUBLE

selves

Cuban house of representatives
has passed a bill making .It Illegal
to show talking pictures as a whole
show. Under the provisions of the
proposed measure silent pictures,
must hdve titles in Spanish as .well
In, Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book"
as English, and dialog must be In
44th St. Theatre, New Tork City
fllmgoera^
are
population
ca's'
The New Tork "News" said: "Earl Spanish ehtireixwhereas but 8% of the French popBill now goes to the senate, where
Carroll's 'Sketch Book' Is rich in
the
consider
Seriously
ulation
the possession of Will MahOney, the it will be considered before it caii
cinema.
amazing champion of all tap danc- be enacted Into law.
This unexpected weight brought
ings acrobats."
to bear on behalf of the film IndusDirection
try over here should have decided

.

was $60,000— as the figures Indicate— an IncreaBe of $36,000 since
talkers camei In would represent an
addition of more than 50% In the

one was."

fluential

^

said, "This looks like the end of talkers In this territory.
American-made Spanish dialog picAssuming that' the previous year's
tures for this territory, at least

this

Paris, Nov. 2€.
Seven 01m critics representing inFrench dailies and, them-

;

he

made as

INDUSTRY

Included among these iare the
houses: of United Picture Theatres, of which there are 10,
mostly In London.

trallan rights to the

Sydney, Nov.

MAYAID FRENCH

their orchestras back.

.

FOX SELS AUSTRALIA
GRANDEUR RIGHTS

Talkers

CRITICS' TRIP

London, Nov. 26.
Because the public Is apparently not reacting too kindly
to canned mysic, a number of
wired theatres are. bringing

that Metto-Gbld
the actors. The lengthy titles fi^r- t Is made known
ther exasperated the natives here wyn pictures will play In 100 the
Throughout the 13 reels (original atres in the Willlamsoh-Talt string,
length-^New York showing cut to In which Hoyt's also Is interested.
around 10) there was unseemly ber
havior by the audience all over the

Demonstration was the more re
markable because the premiere was
scaled at high box office prices and
only the best people socially ait-

Come Back

Orchestras

Washingtoh, Nov. 26.
Department of Commerce
has a new list of picture theatres In Germany.
May be secured by request
from Commercial Intelligence

tjniversal's

Temple Bar 5041-5042

OEBMAN THEATEES

FAKED SPANISH

disorder

CABLE ADDRESS: VARIETY, LONDON

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

Martin's Place* Trafalgar Square

St*

Screen,

.

.

•

Playing Against Stage

tiondon, Nov. 26.

Despite stories circulated; nothing
haS' been yet' settled on, via Pox site
In the West End of London. For
around a yea,r Arthur Bluoienthal

has held an option for Fox on the
site of the Haymarket stores, oppo
This Is
site the Capitol theatre.
,

practically on Piccadilly Circus, and
a good location.
It seems bne of the main free
holders of this piece of solid Lon
don clay has sentimental associations with the spot and won't okay
the deal unless he gets $600,000 on
top of the sale price to salve his

emotions.

Sydney, Nov; 26.
United Theatres opened "Show
Boat" (talker) in the SL James
Sydney, In opposition to the stage

•

:

'

version at His Majesty's.
It is possible that Williamson
Tait Is getting a piece of the picture's
net profit, although this
proposition meets with partial denial.

Both attractions are doing good
business.

Afraid of Newsreel

Washington, Nov. 26.
The position here when trying to
buy sites Is very complicated. Build
Latvian Council of Ministers will
ings may be on a single piece of supervise the making of film news
land owned by one landlord or reels which must be Included In
group, and all building having dif
every program according' to a new
ferent periods of lease. The Fox op
ruling.
tlon on the' .Haymarket site seems
Report to commerce department
to be conditional on making neces
states this will be the first govern
sary deals: with leaseholders.
ment produced newsreel. Exhibitors
Another site Fo*^ Is fiirting with are afraid It will become a propa'
is tlie corner of Shaftesbury avenue ganda medium for the ruling party,
and Rupert street. This Is a small and thus lose Its value as a news
oblong cutting Into Lyons' Trocar- medium.
dero and Coventry Street Corner
House block. It Is too small for
Slipping -Em Over
anything over a 2,000-seater.
Lyons owns the freehold of this
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
block, except a small' piece said to
There is still a market for 10
be attracting Fox, and even here year-old Chaplin, Keaton and Lloyd
Lyons has an underground grillroom comedies.
and passages connecting the Troc
A local chap is reported buying
and Corner House running under these prinnts, smuggling them Into
6lte.
Russia, and despite Soviet regula
.

.

'

.

their settlement, statements.
Distributors' Society meeting ad-

journed

while

a

amined the whole

committee

W. &

ally of British Gaumont
Corp., to handle the distribution in
this territory of the 1930 Columbia
Pictures.

ex-

subject, to as-

semble at the call of the chairman
when recommendations for further
action, If any, have been drafted.

Columbia formerly distributed
through FBO of Britain, stock of
which was held mostly by the

•

The Idea was 'said to be to build
over the Trop grillroom. Lyons
bought this block piece by piece and
closed It In with restaurants, cafes
and bars, leaving a, vacant lot in the
center.
Except .the Corner House,
the buildings are fairly old. Lyons
has had plana for over three years
for which it is reputed to have, paid
some $160,000 to rebuild the Troc
and. put in a theatre. The hold-up
of these plans are understood to
arise from one or two old-time

Englishmen having

ah Inter
est in the freeholds who have a Vic
torlan pash for the Troc, and In
fliat

if

rebuilding,

still

new

the

place

have the frontage exactly the
same as now standing, which does

Bhall

hot

fit

Fox

Into .Lyons' plans.

—

-

World Annies Looking

the

family.

Gaumont

They

sold

It

to

all- talker

British directorate..

by

—

-

Fool."

Kinemas, Ltd., chain here, anBid for Dancer for Year nounces
It win show "High TreaWashington. Nov. 26.
Paris, Nov. 26.
another English-made allson,"
how
to
see
are
Foreign armies
tlons against foreign films, they are
Doris Niles, danseuse, in Parar talker, as opposition.
bootlegged throughout small towns Uncle Sam does his soldier training,
and the U. Si will peek at the for- mount's second anniversary show
there.
at the Paramount here this yreek.
Traveling exhib takes out but one eigners on an interchange of miliOn the screen is "Something Altary pictures.
subject at a time.
Announcement has been made by ways Happens" starring Esther
RalstonI
an
such
officer
of
signal
2-5
the chief
Foreign
HABBY SFOOB DIES
Miss. Nlles has engaged to play
arrangement between the U. S. and
5-32
Pictures
London, Nov. 26.
21-31
the armies of France, Finland and the Paramount for six weeks. NePicture Reviews
Harry Spoor, 54, brother of George Germany. Other foreign govern- gotlatlohs.^are on to keep her there
Film House Reviews. .. 42*47
Spoor, picture pioneer and patentee ments are expected to pick up the as premiere dans'^use, under a year's
83-42
Vaudeville
contract
of one of the new wide angle film Idea.
44-45
Vaude Reviews
The girl came from Seville by Indesigns, died here Nov. 22 follow
46
Acts
New
vitation
fortnight
ago
take
a
to
ing an operation,
.'.
'48-4d
« 4
• r'.
Bills
Harry was the fir st distributor of Austin Ciensor Reversed part in, a concert.
50-51
Times Square
Chaplin pictures in England. His
55
Editorial ..............
Sydney, Nov. 26.
wife survives.
.
03
Women's Page
British-made London Empire Films Pull
the
"Blackmail,"
59-C2
Legitimate
plctiu'e rejected here by the proNov.
26.
London,
63-66
Music
vincial censors, has been released
70
Obituary ... ......
.
Policy of running synchronized
following resort of the Importer to
Dec. 3 (Alexandria to Genoa) the Appeals Board.
CS.
Correspondence
and silent pictures at the Empire,
Maresda. Company (Umbrla).
10
Inside— Pictures .......
The higher court, while bverrld- beginning with "The Pagan" several
Dec. 6 (CapetoVvn to London ing the censor, ordered a cut of 200 weeka ago, has been doing businessi
42
Inside—Vaude .........
Joseph Blank Ctf., Hind Sisters and feet in the print, the sequence hav55
Following "The Pagan" »the house
Inside Legit ..........
Castle).
(Kenllworth
Revel
played "Wild Orchids" and two
Talking Shorts
21
ing to do with a stabbing scene.
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Dec .^5 (Paris to New. TO-^g) "Win
nle Sh'eehan" (Bremen).
•Nov. 30 (New York to Bermuda)

j3ilent,.shDcts^JChis^Wi2:£k..the^bill:.ia;

"West of Zanzibar" and "All
Sea,", which also is registering

Menjou With Fox

=^Lltepati^.^.T*™*=..,

at

..........

.=.-^.^^^.0;.

Legit Reviews .......... 01^02
2-4
Foreign Film News,
^4
Burlesque

at

Louis Sobol (Furness Bermuda).
the box office.
Paris, Nov, 26.
Nov. 27 (London to New Tork)
Adolphe Menjou, now convalescMr. and Mrs. Harry Fox, Mr. and
Nov. 26.
Harry D'Arrast, former Para- Mrs. Daryl ZanUck, Lott Ludet (lie ing at the American Hospital from
Features in Cairo
mount director, will direct Ronald de France).
Cairo, Nov. 26.
an appendicitis operation, says he
Cplman in "Raffles.".
Fox's
"Movietone
Follies"
is
Nov. 22 (New York to Paris) expects to return to America upon
This Is Samuel Goldwyn"s next Ludwig Lawrence (Olympic).
showing at the, Majestic, Alexanhis recovery to join Fox.
production to be made in HollyAlan Dwan, Fox director, is here dria; at the Josy Palace, Calrci, i.s
Nov. 16 (New Tork to Paris)
wood.
George Jessel in "Lucky Boy."
negotiating with Menjou.
Claire Luce (He de Franco).

D'Arrast for Colman

Britl^ih International)
Al Jolson'js "Singing

favor of

in

Each Other Over hy Film

.

set on the idea of a key
hoiise close to Piccadilly Circus, and
is finding it Increasingly
diflicult to
locate a site large enough and un
encumbered with "superior land
is

Jord^conditlons;

Jolson Film Instead 6f
"Blackmail'* iu So. Africa

Capetown, Nov. 26.
The opening talking picture for
African Theatres' new Capetown
the Ostrer Bros., bankers, when the Kiriema, deluxer, has been switched
Bromhead brothers bowed out froni from "Blackmail" (English-made

Bromhead

;

Sentiment

F.i

. . .

.

.

C4-C6
Radio
60
Nightclubs............

Paris,

News

of bailies. ..... ...

Outdoors
Letter
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62
67
v71.
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.Sports
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60
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FOREIGN NEWS

VARIETY

London, Nov.

1.5.

Nov. 12 the Lohdon branch of
the E?diibitors' Association held a
meeting to discuss more or less
privately new arrangements for
Sunday openings. It needs making
clear here that the being f«pen of
picture tiieatres on Sundays is, in
a strict sense, illegal, In ;nany narts
of the country the local authorities
refuse to allow it, and. in London,
or thot part of London which is in
the jurisdiction of thia london

Hollywood, Nov.

Tilley

machine disk makers

is liard

it

see the argument
P. C. T. has bought
Klnema, Leeds.

the

to

City

.

being worked by liim
salesmen In the provinces. Finding
a house with an immediate play
date vacant, they offer a film and
tell the exhib to call up the so-andFo theatre on the long distance to
confirm it is a b. 6. knockout. Mug
exhibitor does, finds the other house
claims to be doing big, and books.
digs around and finds
County Council.. Sunday openmg is Gets a flop,claiming
to have done
a pri\ilege and not a. right, and Is the house
owned by the disonly allowed on the thieory the good business is
tributors for whom the salesm^-n is
profits are given, to charity.
lia.sil't even played the
It is claimed that present pay- working and
ments to charity averasre somo 20 picture.
to 21% of the gross receipts, and
Empire Board Makes One
that this leaves not more than
around 2% for the theatres.^ Some
Back in JSngland is Walter
theatres, having made the returns Creighton, finishing a, talker for the
asked for by the KCC, claihi their Empire Marketing Board, a semirate has been raised so it now government orgahIza,tion set. up to
comes to 30% of the gro^s. Result pacify the coloniea and dominions
is that on bad Sundays in the sumby spending some $10,000,000 in admer, they have paid out as much vertising and propagandizing' Emas 60% of their takings.
Cheighton, chosen
pire products.
Seems the L.C.C. will be satis- by the board to direct this film, has
fied If thei exhibitors file chartered no traceable x*ecord as a director,
accountants' figures, which will go arid no one seems to know why he
to the L.G.C.'s own accountant and was
H«» is operating
put in.
not be disclosed. On these the L.C.C. through Bundy's British Instrucwill apparently allot to each theatre
Company and is finishing the
a fixed payment which will be its tional
studios.
Welwyn
the
at
film
proportion of the $550,000 a year to
Extraordinary facilities have been
be paid over to charity as a total
all through the Empire. Comfrom all the picture theatres In the given
pany at -vy-Ork on the film has been
L.C.C. area.
through Africa and Canada, aiid
scenes have been taken in Australia,
Booking Kicks
New Zealand, Scotland and Ireland.
Percentage booking for talkers, But the most extraordinary developthe only terms' on which, at present ment is the permission given to use
distributors will play here, are Buckingham Palalce, where shots
causing a riot.' Average being paid with a boy actor have been taken
is at least 331-3 of the gross, with In the Throne Room.
Exhib has to pay for
ii guarantee.
It appears that all objection to
the rest of his program on top of giving facilities for the production
this and hand over the percentage of pictures, long a snag here, has
on account of the feature only. A now broken down.
minimum of a \yeek's booking
niakes it worse, and where exhibs
Releaises
have been obliged to cut down a
week's run to three days the dlslrlb
Only five scheduled for first week
has agreed— on condition that the in December, all American*, and
They are:
exhib pays 75% of the gross.
three of them silents.
(Continued on page 47)
This method Is producing a fat
revenue for distrlbs on the small

New

gag

is

,

'

;

of theati'Cs wired. But it is
alsQ iscaring lots, of houses oft wir

number

ing.
Inside opinion Is that things
will straighten out as more product

87, 1929

Chatter in London

Forged Credentials

British Filin Field
By Frank

Wednesday; November

.

26.

"BlackmaiV legjt flop, has sold.
London, Nov. IB.
Danger lilne" on "Blackmail's'*
"Chick" Horsey, of Three Eddies, "The
success as a talker.
$100 for failure to maintain
Fred Godfrey,. George Wade and
under
also military credentials from
registration
of
accuracy
Valentine leave for Hollywood
various European a r ni 1 e s.
Aliens Act. This after fllini? appeal, Val
December on a batch of -tl;oge
Those of the Central Powers
as conviction resulted in sentence In
with grand-a-week song •v^rlter contracts
are most In demand, due to tjie
of one month's imprisonment,
renewed boom In war pictures.
recommendation for deportation, .with Warners. V^entlne wrote the
version of "Valencia" and
Technical advice racket has
conviction affirmed but sentence English
writing at Elstree.
now reached a hot competitive
changed to fine only with deporta- Is now script
Producers have made
It will take Ann Suter quite a
stage.
tioh recommendation withdrawn.
forget Friday, Nov, 8,
to
while
7
long
-foot
nearly
such costly errors, thanks to
Primo Camera, the
fake "experts," that creden280-pound palooka, has to sleep It started with her receiving call
Intimating ther
tials are being demanded in
across two double beds in hotels, from home office
every case.
Charles Bennett, who authored French consul had cable from her
parents In Washington, D. Cv begCredentials submitted by alging him to locate Ann, having read
leged. German officers were
Same
in "Variety" she was 111.
taken to the German Consul
2 Operettas ^or Pietris
day she was served; with a wi9t
for verification last week. Sevquesfor Income tax, due. to 'forgetful*.
eral were pronounced
Paris, Nov, 15.
tfonablc! and one dOctiment was
Two American operettas are due ness on the' part of her :aocountant.
recognized as the work of a lohere, one around Xmas, the other, She then lost her voice and finished
cal manufacturer of "oflicial"
'Desert Song," rechristened "Chant up by going to a caJbSret where
identity papers.
du Desert," not until after New eho was- relieved of 60 pounds. Ann
has since recovered her voice and
Tear's.
"New Moon'' will bie known as Scotland Tard officials are giving
COSTA RICA FILMS
"Robert Casse Cou'' (Robert Break- her hope of recovering the fifty.
Clarence Johnstone, of Layton
Neck), to be done by Maurice LehSouth American Capital Reported mann and Fontanea at tbe Chatelet. and Johnstone, says they are quite
It is currently In rehearsal with prepared to play the Palace,. New
Behind Moyernent
Jane Flynn, Danielle Bregls, Boucot, Y6rk---Iif they bring the Palace over
Andre Bauge; dances by Sancle lherei
South American capital, mostly Duncan and Gontcharoy a.
Whimsical Walker, doyen on the
Argentine, Is behind a. movement to
"Cesert Song" doesn't come into Punchinellos, although seriously ill,
establish a Spanish film industry Uj^^ Theatre Sarah Bernhardt until is determined to put on that Lon
"^bose
K^^^^^jj^g^j
country
a
Rica,
in Costa
Rostand's "La Priri-. Chaney make-up at Christmas,
climatic conditiohd and other cam- ^^^^ Lointaine" closes and the Anna
Boto Sheriff's hobby. Is rowing,
era advantages are said to closely pg^.^j^j.^g^ ^j^^jg^g p^^y there for 15 Meanwhile he finds his new comedy
approximate those of southern ^^^yg
February-March.
difficult as he admits knowing nothCalifornia, Concessions free from
gaint-Granier will be the lead In hng about women,
taxation, duty, or other levies have „jjggg^,^ g^jjjg .. the actor-author
Anna May Wong is looking for
been assured the' Pan- American ^^g^p^j^g the operetta with Roger a new play.
Film company for a period of 25 pg^j^eQi
YehUdi Menuhin, child violin
years by the Costa Rican govern
prodigy, has been mixing 'em for
ment
the natives and staggering the greyDeath
Ferguson's
Doris
Although there have been a cou
beards,
Paris, Nov.. 15..
pie of producers occaslojially' shoot
Now that IJelius has gone back
Official investigation In the clr- to France the town's gone back to
Ing a feature In Argentine or Bra
:of.
death.
the
causing
neVer
cumstanceg
zil, the lower hemisphere has
jazz.
actually had a film industry of its Doris Ferguson, Ainerican legit acAntonio Brough, screen player,
tress, has been ordered, by Exam-. is an Oxfojd graduate with a labwn.
Miss
Magistrate Chonez.
iriing
crosse blue.
the
Ferguson was fatally hurt when
Now that the Prince of Wales
DANISH COMPANY
car, in which she was riding, col- has seen "The Apple Cart," society
lided with a taxicaib here Oct. 10.
has discovered Shaw.
Washington, Nov. 26
driver-Owner
of
John Crimmlns,
Grade Fields is dieting the girls
dommerce Departmerit has 'a re the
machine, and Baron Pellenc, In "The Show's the Thing." So
port on the formation of new Dan
the motor,, rer
operating
forgers
Expert
here axe turning out tsike
passports of the war period,

fined
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Screen Credit for Dubbed

who were also in
they're wondering If It Is, after alL
P~*,:^<=*"^^;;?,«)P^^^^
Investigation.
quested the official
.
George Robey has returned to beTonefilm" (Nordlsche Tonfilmak- r*
^
come here to
Miso Ferguson had
ing just George Robey.
tiengesellschaft), with a capital of
appear
In "Maya.'
with bookings still being made six
George Hassall scored heavily in
two million crowns. New company
to nine months ahead, the position
The Student P> irice."
United ArtiatsMs giving screen has studid at Valby which has been
for the exhib is. not so rosy.
Reinharclt's Hit
Sir Thomas Beecham has grabcredit to German Voices, speaking adapted for sound production.
bed the space by socking English
Kinografen has been organized
for English actors, arid with one
Berlin, Nov. 18
Blame Wall street
C. B. Cochran is
picture already "dubbed" into this for distribution with a gOod market
of Johann stage dancing.
production
Reinhardt's
big drop in receipts, even in the
ahead with looked for, particularly In Sweden, StrauBs's operetta, "The Bat,'' has expected to grab more by praising
West End this. week. Armistice day, tongue, U. Ai Is goingGerman
and states the report.
usually SRO for the picture houses, plans to make both
proved to oe one of the biggest sue- It.
;W. H. Heath, who has won Euflopped badly In most places. "Pour Spanish versions of most of its
6o much so
cesses of late years.
championFeathers" (Par) surefire at the product by this method. Joseph
that it moved from the Deutsches rope's amateur stepping
Carlton, 'but elsewhere business Is Sehenck is negotiating with a SpanRADIO'S SPANISH PICTURES theatre to the Noriendorf, where It T ship for England, Is 50. Hte was 43
not so good.
(Continued on page 49)
ish playwright, name uhrevealed, to
its 150 performcelebrated
Radio
just
certain
has
of
versions
Spanish
In part this Is due to Wall street,
In the Hispanic
pictures, including all specials, are ance.
which fiattened business on the supervise those
The cast ..Is slightly revised, but
London Sto%k Exchange and tight tongue.
to be made starting with "Rip
Fred Zelnik, German supervisor Rita." William Le Baron, due east nevertheless still of good quality.
ened up credit.
for-U. A. pictures, has already made Dec. 1, has already signed Lucio
"Lum
of
No Sunday Pre-vievvs
transcription
Teutonic
a
Vlllegas, Spanish translator, whose
Paris, Nov. 15;'
Ideal Co. section of Gaumont- mox."
English sound track was
Brltish arranged a preview, of "Rio similarly removed f rOm the print recent, siu-vey of Spanish-speaking
This city is. perfect for the AmerHonolulu, Nov. 12.
countries shows that there are 6,500
Rita" at the Coliseum for Sunday
taking its
recording
two
completed
a
German
Valli
Market doesn't
the
Virginia
lean
speoulator.
This includes, all
Latin theatres.
night, Nov. 24.
Exhibs here are
strongly opposed to Sunday night place.
countries where Spanish is spoken. weeks' engagement at Liberty, stock, open' until 3 p. m- because of time
In the case of U. A. as well as
previews because It takes some pubTranslation of "Rio Rita" has as leading lady. Decidedly popular. difference of five hours." Stock Oflic away from the picture" houses^ for other American companies, the
been started by Vlllegas on the Marjory War field followed, as lead.
and they don't want their one night Gerriian versions are being held up
Tom Moore will probably be thej fices find man^r show people watchCoast. He formerly edited a Spanoff cut into.
Date was changed.
pending the outcome of the patent ish fan magazine.
next guest star;
ing the quotations in the late afterAnother angle to Sunday pre- litigation in Germany.
Louis .Greenfield has arrived here. noon, coinciding with the early
views Is Will H. Evans, of P.C.T.,
trading hours
Wall Street. A
Is against the idea of pre- views gothree-minute cable service, withing outside the recognized picture
U'S SPANISH CAST
, CANADIAN CONCLAVE
houses. Some-^ time back he threw
25-minute.
maximum
to execute orSettles Its
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.6.
down a proposal to Pro Patria to
ders, has the gamblin' phools propUnlversal's all Spanish revue will
Invitations have been Issued for
hold a trade show at the .Piccadilly
Distribution
erly organized.
conference
feaand
Garralaga
picture
have
motion
Maria
Alba
the first
by threatening not to book the film
"No women or dogs allowed" is
Excluded frorii the most impor- tured for Spain, and Don Alvavado, of a Pomlnipn-wide nature to be
on the- P. C. T. circuit. This was
before the Piccadilly had been used tant eastern sales territories for the Delia Magaria and "Tirado for Mex- held at the King Edward Hotel- the warning at the Hotel Hi tz barr.
by Warners for films..
past two years by Its own. act in ico. Names for the Cuban and Ar- Toronto, Dec. 11, under the auspices reserved exclusively for the stags.
Bud Fisher staged a party at the
granting a franchise which almost gentine sequences, are to be selected of the Motion Picture Distributors'
More Writs
Ritz b9T in commemoration of the
immediately Involved it in litlga later. IXavier Cugat is to direct.
Association of Cantlda.
Western Electric Nov. li issued tion,
22d anniversary of his' Mutt and
has finally effected a set
officials
Picture
containing: the four parts,
government
Prominent,
writs against British Talking Pic
Eastern and in nine reels, will be released in and representatives of social service Jeff cartoon strip...
Under it
tlement.
tures (Schleainger Company) and
Dr. Julius Lempert, New York,
reported to get-?35,
all Latin- American countries.
organizations, throughout tbe Do
against the Palaseum, Commercial Distributors is
medico, w. k. in the Square, edify-^
Road, where ^a B.T.P. equipment is .000 in cash and the American sales
mirilori have accepted: invlta.tloris to
ing
the coritirigntal- savants with hlfl running; also aganst Klangfiim and rights to about 62 old Gierman re
be present.
new mastoid Operation under ari*.X.the Kinema, West Ea,rling. These leases, of which there are said to
OPTION
are on account of alleged, infringe
ray system. The local medicos Ave
be 132 prints.
engaged
Eric
ReUniversal
has.
AMERICANS
merits of a patent covering the
going for the Doc in a Great Big
EastThe. suit brought by
marque, author of "Alt Quiet on
fader change-over.
Paris, Npv. 15
Way.
party* was for
the Western Front" to deliver an
\M A. Schle-singer, reinaining here ern, the second
In. Paris: Paul Cavanagh, McKay
Nov. 24 (St. Catherine:s Day) a
when Isidore left No v.^ 8 for South $226,000 daniages, it being alleged
other story before Jan. 1.
Morris, Richard .E. Enrlght, Mar
free-for-ali husband-catching oc«
Africa, says this writ is "well ad- that the German company was vi
has also taken an option on the garet Anderson, Claire Luce, Mrs. casion
from Moiitmartre to Mont-''
an
Recently
agreement.
vertised bluff" and also, declares the olating Its
plcturlzatlon of any stOry which Gloria Gould Bishop, Alice .Terry,
pamassee for aU gals of 25.and betfor this
action is "merely intended to tularin injunction tying up
Remarque may do within the next Pqla Negri, George Palmer Putnam, ter—or Worse—was s o e w hat
prospective. customGrs and so assist amount uritil trial and accounting
five years.
Harry EdwardS;
Western Electric salesmen,"
curbed.
Edicts against bathing
was granted in the Supreme Court.
British Tnlkii-jg Pictures haf? Issuits arid kindred abbreviated cpsEastern will be
The name
sued a writ against ICny Film .Print
Brandt's Connection
tumes at the ^dlas and balls \vhere
Captain
and
the. pictures obFilm
"Journey's"
abandoned
ing Company, claiming every foot
Joe Brandt, returned frorii his the unmarried gels are permitted in
will .be sold
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
of film printed under the company's tained in the settlement
Europe, Leap Year fanhion to display their
Colin Clive will play the captain latest chronological trip to
pre.sent riiethods Is an infringcraort under the release name by Super
He promises charms. Too much rough stuff
Is strangely reticent.
Feature FHms.
in "Journey's End" for Tiffany,
of patents owned by Schlosingev
Kay_ Prlnt^ng^ prints most of the
Cliye was pro„cjur ed .^irpu^ ^he to announce later that this time the past counted.
David^^ SliUj . '^y^y^ JJri^glnally jnade
naral'for^he ^"Ruddliar Block,'>opies~o'f-RoiVnn~ir^
the deal" with""UFA,^rosigned upon' dourtesy of Maurice Browiie', Lon- hff'"ptrt-"throtreh=that
Columbia product in Is Bruno Lessing, fancies Pari.s as
hero, except for B. T. P.
the effecting of the settlement. don producer, arid is due in New handling of
Britain.
a permanent i-esidence. Has been
I'FA York this .week.
joined
who
Kolb,
Milton
Odds and Ends
W. and F. probably.
buying cartoons for Hearst .'^yn.uiEastern at the time of tho litigaAn organization, cnlling itself the tion, will handle the .films.
cates for 30 years and hatf•^'
AsProtection
Mu-slcal Performers'
Gottlieb's Shift
Bryson Due Over
.sight of a comic strip.
sociation, has conceived the idea
.sales
general
manager
Bernard
Gottlieb,
former
Bi'yson,
Great publicity—or someihin?--Jariies
Record
"Orchids'" Turkey
that musicians cart claim royalties
(M-G), Greta for Universal In Great Britain, la manager for M-G-M in Guatemala, over Cecile Sorel'a shnozzlo..Cerlie
"Wild Orchids"
on Ihoir performances -ivhen they
a little?
are hired by producers to play on Garbo, playing at the Moderne Ci- expected to arrive late this week Central America, has been trans- or didn't she bob it
wouldn't say yes or no and tho.
a film. Idea is to collect from the nema In Constantinople, broke the from England, unversalltes under- ferred to Buenos Aires.
oia
While on a visit to New York, his who see her can't remember the
test case is to be six-year record held in Turkey by stand he will leave Immediately for
exhibitor.
a6
but
wife presented him with a baby girl. nose.
the coast.
taken to the High Court,
"Ben-Hur" (M-G).
they do not collect from the talking
ish

I

becomes available and there is com
petition for play dates. Meantime,
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STOCKS RETREAT
Just Tired
Bdenton, N. Ci, Nov. 26.
Local dally Is agitating for
afternoon
pictures.
Local
prosecutor
says
he
canTt find the
"blue law"
which bars Sunday shows in

Sunday

Augusta, Me., Nov. 2€.
"You havo perhaps read from
.

.Ume to time about the merging: tt
Interests

the

in

amusement

field,

my

l>ellef that there are
it is
several gigantic mergers under «ontime,"
flideratlon. at the present
William B. Williamson, mianager of
the
and
house
Opera
Augusta'
the
Colonial theatrfi, this city, told the

and

Augusta Rotariaris.
"The largest of these will he, I
he .conUnued, "ThjB Paramount-Lasky Corporation and the

iBelieve,"

Warner Brothers Gorporatlori. The
stocks of these two companies will
be combined ah4 exclianged for
etook irt a. new company to be called Paramount -Vltaphone Corporation.

some

This combination will put
of the 2,500 of the country's

imder one manleading
agement." It will, put the Paramouiit-Pamous-Lasky Corporation
department and the
iproductlon
Warner Brothers Vitaphone and
First National Vitaphone pictures

this state, and anyway doesn't
See any objection to Sunday

throwing cold water on the
Says he wants to rest
Sundays.
Taylor went sound a few
weeks aigo and put on a mid-

Sunday

opening.

Tie-

up with the daily paper
brought the biggest gross In
lilstory of the.^hogse; and, at

regular prices.
Taylor is now

passing up
more midnight shows because,
'

sleep^

Town

is

HAND-TINT PROCESS

.

A/—

.

on the same basis as perimented yT^ith numerous local
color companies, Derr explains this
I>- W. Griffith, and
was done to k'e€>P ih, line with the
other U. A. producers.
Berlin's first wiil be adapted from quick demands of another innovathe play, "Upstairs artd Down.^ It tion settling into a productive fixIs scheduled to go into production ture.
To expedite matters, Path© has
around Jan. .1.
paid Multicolor $500,000 for approximately 2,000,000 feet of colored
HESS' MYSTERIOUS VISIT film taken In seven of Its produc
Another 4,000,000 feet are
tlons.
In Washington Last Weeki But Not a,]&o to be Multicolored in future
Pathe features. All of the company's
to Discuss New Contract
releases from now on will have one
or more sequences In color, Derr
Washington, Nov. 26.

will operate

Sam Goldwyh,

.

,

of
tit

the Hays or- states.
the Department

week

closeted

for

Envy of the

a considerable period with John L.
O'Brien,' assistant -to
general.

Girls

the attorney

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Purpose of Hess' visit clouded in
Somewhere between Ireland and
mystery by the department, tout it Hollywood, Joe Kerrigan lost IB
was learned that Hess did not dis- pounds while In the John McCorcuss a new standard contract to mack picture.
replace that tabooed by Judge
So great was the contrast beThatcher in the N. T. Federal tween Kerrigan's before and back
Court
In Hollywood, his part in the picSupposition was that Hess would ture has been shelved untll he can
attempt to have the department re+
eat himself into normalcy.
peat its former service of assisting to draw up a contract which
Posts
Wiring
Would stand up in the courts. However, as previously jeported in "VaWashington^ NoV, 26.
riety," and later verified In AttorGovernment Is equipping 2,6 of
ney General Mitchell's statement to its biggest army jpost theatres with
the Bar Association, former admlh- R. C. A. equipinent. Ihstallatlons
istratioh's "helpful attitude" is def- are to be made at the rate of three
initely out.
a week beginning Jan. i. All diviK a new standard contract is sional managers were here for a
drawn up, It was. definitely indi- conference last week when ancated at the department, it will be nouricement was made.
the work of the Industry itself
Service operates out of the Adwithout governmental, help.
jutant General's oflice and Is self
supporting without an appropria

..

Army

!

MAYEE-HEARST EAST

tion

from Congress.

Schenck's Vacation
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Joseph M. Schenck Is due In New
York early this week. He will remain about 10 days and then sail
lor Europe
where he is to take a
three

months vacation.

His nephew, Artie Stebbins, accompanied him east.

ture

:

Grandeur
pictures
in
mm.), besides on standard

from that group

both houses

in

w:hlch possess pet Idea^ for and
against the industry^
New session opens next Monday.
(Dec. 2) with no limits on its functioning but with plenty of work
ahead. "Tariff was left in a. muddle;
New York a coiiple of days,
a tax cut has been promised, and
upon his return from abroad,
then the various appropriation bills
so that he will be on ha,nd
have got to be worked out to
By AL GREASON
here when a full production
finance the government for the next
15.'
program Is resumed Dec.
Amusement stocks gav* way yes
fiscal year. That Is bat three of the
important propositions ahead.
It
terday. under sharp presaur* In M
would appear that under this load
market that had all the sions of •
the amusements' breathing spell
new break in the making. High
might be indefinite, but the history
points of the day in the theatre
of CongrresSi partlcula,rly .ln its long
INDIES session, discloses .that despite such
group were:
apparent Jams many of the pet liegShubert, which passed its usual
Washington, Nov. 26.
Islative propiosals of the reformers,
$1.26 quarterly dividend last weekf
Abram F. Myers will say abso- and others, have been forced
broke into new low for mil time at 13 lutely nothing on the la,test merger, through In the past wlille those*
flat with its 6. per cent bonds mak
Allied
that of the MPTOA and his
normally opposed to such leglsla-*
ing discouraging progriBss at ^ZYz^ Indies getting together as one or tion are tied up in committees.
also a low for all time.
Coming Congress has its Brookganlzatloh.
Fox again seemed the target. It
Myers admits that the whole hart, with his federal control bill
opened on a block at W/4, net off thing was sprung, on him as a sur on. the picture industry, and he Is
from Monday night 3'/^. Through prise when he arrived in Columbus free from any committee, assignout the day it nfiade a firm stand and gave the decided impression ment. It also has its Lankford In
at 61 arid a fraction but near the that if overtures
toward working, the House with his Sunday closing
finish broke sharply to 60% again
out such arrangement are again bill. Neither has Lankford anyjm"
Fox theatres on the Curb did no taken up, the first move will have to portant asslgrnments to keep him
better, hanging' around levels below
busy. Others are equally free.
come from the other, side.
Myers* frlehds believe he will
Brookhart Bill in Shape
never permit the Allied association
Yesterday's Prices
Send.tor Brookhart -has his conto be submerged nor that he will
LSADma AMUSDMBNTS
permit himself to be effaced from trol bill in working shape and Is on
Net
the picture. This latter phase not the committee which will consider
Hish Low ILasrt Chge
12400 Fox ...
62% C0% 60% _2%
from any selfish motive to stick on it. Brookhart Is on record as say100 Keith pr. 80% 80V& 80% -3%
any
pay roll, but to complete the ing he will get action this session,
000 I/oew
48% 40% 46% -.1%
—1
Job he started out to do for the on his picture bill. Those familiar
60
48% 49
8,000 Pdr
with the ways of Congress won't
600 Paths A.. 8%
7% 7% - %
Indies.
7,900 KKO ..... 17% 16% 10% - %
predict what that action will be-2%
18
1,900 Shu .v.... 16% 13
but they admit they expect to see
22,300
B ..... 45 43% 43H -2%
BONDS
other of the leaders, was off 4 at the promised, action.
08% +1%
(30,000 Far e's... eSVi OT
Senator Royal C. Copeland (D).
7,000 Iioew 6*0. 104% 104% 104%
95%.
60
60
-214
63,000 Pathe Tm 62
As an actual contest between the N. Y., has caused no end of wonder.62% 02%
2,000 Shu S's ..64
ment on another phase with the
bulls and the bears (we have bears
CCR»
11,600 Fox Thr... 12% 11% 11% - %
again since the. Exchange has called quiet introduction of a bill to close
2,300 Gen Tbr . 83% 82% 83% - %
all barber shops oh Sundays in
off its <iuestIonnal.e on borrowings
That's one of the
for short account), the contest was Washington.
The constructive iele- phases of the Lankford house bllL.
its previous close of 'IV/2 and clos* a massacre.
On the Sunday proposal another
ing hear the bottom for the day, ment would move the list up a few
is
phase
being
given mtich promipoints by timea bids for 100 lots and
Net off %.
\V/a.
the top of a minor bulge the nence by those behind the move.
a":
Par Resists
shorts would bit it with blocks in This Is the vote of Equity on SunRadio Corp. made as good a show the thousands of the leading Issues. day performances, it Is understood
It gave' way
Ing as anything.
Trading subsided on all brief ral- here that the Lord's Day Alliance,
rather easily to the eccentric figure lies and turned active on thie down- admitted by Lankford and the
of 3334 and despite hammering for side throughout the day, particu- others to be behind them, circufour hours, refused to break below larly so In the last half-hour. Vol- larized Equity members before that
that exact level right through to the ume to 2:10 amounted lo around vote was taken.
finish.
Radio Keith did not make 2,000,000 representing minor ups and
Dept. Justice Remains Quiet.
nearly so good a showing, going to downs, and the total for the full day
Meanwhile, the Department of
16% near 3 o'clock at one time, was 2,734,110, showing the volume
compared to its previous close at 18 for the last' 50 minutes, representing Justice has -become strangely quiet
Famous Players made the best the sharpest drop of the session about the wielding of the antl- trust
showing of the group. It slid early reached the formidable figure of laws on mergers. JSome believe
"
that President Hoover has told bis
one point down from 60 to 49, but 730,000.
Attorney General to lay off, at least
there it stood and refused to be dls
Today's Test
lodged. Occasionally a solitary seller
The real test comes today. As temporarily. Th{lt he cannot, on
let a small lot go a fraction below the market opens this morning, the one hand, be calling the leaders in
to assist him, and frankly asking
its line of resistance, but it mainbull side is under the handicap of
tained a good front under attack
There their help, and then on the other
last night's sorry closing.
Eastman Kodak, blue chip of the isn't a shadow of a doubt but that hand let the department strike at
amusement group, reacted sharply Wall Street wants to close the them for mergers and anlalgamafrorii Monday's close at 181% to mi9.rket this afternoon higher, for tlons to further business interests.
One /leglslatof' expressed, the
174 net, 6% 6rt at the bottom, but thie rieason that It wants to minirallied slightly to better than 175 mize the public "fear of. another Im- opinion that if Industry, and that
includes pictures, sees this as no
at the gong.
minent break.
£:ven Loew was not Immune from
From this statement of the situ- time to go mergerlhg, neither Is It
attack. This stock,, which is a slow ation It would seem probable that any time for the government to
mover and generally traded In In the bankers would mobilize all attempt to make it any tougher for
Inquiries at the departsniall volume since the acquisition necessary resources to come to the industry.
of an interest by Fox, was relatively end of business today, with the Hat ment along these lines bring the
active, selling off slightly from Its making the best appearance pos- same answers as of the past several weeks— other matters are oc^
recent, unbroken position above 48 >sible.
cupying the pflflclals' time to. such
to 46%, relatively small loss in ap
No Christmas Tree
extent that nothing has been done
pearance, but when it Isi cpnsldered
Admitting that on their showing or Is contemplated in the nea,r futhat the stock pays $4 now and last
stocks
amusement
profits
the
of net
ture.
But these cases, It has been
year, earned $8 a share. It is already
ought to be selling higher, and with admitted, are In such shape as to be
.selling absurdly out of line.
every desire to take a construc- ready for the courts when and
Discouraging a day as it was
Variety
them,
tive attitude toward
Where a decision Is. _ma,de 1 to, take,
among.^the.^amusements,=.._it,^jKaii.
"cah'r^it=^tTtl3 = mlnBte^^"^^
sucii a step.
This situation elimiworse among the general industrial
group as any Christmas tree. The nates the Department of Justice, at
list.
Steel sold down from 167% to
of
number
amiusements have a
least, for a time.
162\4. What looked like a stubborn
"sick" spots among them,' For exHowever, the Attorney General Is
effort to rally the market bellwether
ample Shubert 6 per cent, bonds ready should Congress begin to ask
at 164 lasted but- briefly, it broke
52i^, a new bottom
auestlons along the lines brought
through 164 In the last half-hour sold Monday. at
able on by Senator Walsh at the close
and dropped precipitately. General for all time. Foi seems to be
and fif the last regular session of ConElectric went from Its previous to make progress Just so far
the ^'fcsK and when William J. Donoclose at 220 straight to 208 at the then loses in half an hour all
made in three days. van "wu.s- handling the anti-trust
close, and had not a substantial gain it has
proceedings.
(Continued on page 11.)
rally all day. Consolidated Ga.% an,(70

Reorganization is
said to be "taking place with
that end in view.
Understanding, is that W. R.
Sheehan will only remain ih.
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Hollywood,

Nov. 26.
Filiii
Roxy's
Louis B. Mayer and W. R. Hearst
arrive In New Tdrk early this week.
"Happy Days," formerly called
Mayer Is to confer with William "Kew Orleans Frolic," Is scheduled
Fox.
to reach the Rosy as the first
l^oth men slipped out of' town Grandeur
(wide' film) exhibit in
"~
this Hb'Us'e^arbUhd-Chr^
'

Ad-

.

An ambitious color campaign is
"The other big nierger will be being waged by Pathe. According
the William Fox Corporation and to E, B; Derr, executive vicerpreslthe Radio-Keith Qrpheum Corpora- dent, this compajiy is working on
tion. If theqe mergers taateriailsse,
an 11-coldr hand-tinted process,
as I feel certain they will, the in- eight distinct tints more than any
dustry will be pretty well organized
of the natural color camera specialunder one of two banners. Tour
ists have perfected to date for film
local theatres will bo with Parawork.. Pathe claims such a isemount-Vitiphone."
quehce for its "International Telervision Review."
Company is reorga.nIzIng its/laboratory at Boundbrook, N". J"., and
Berlin as Asso. Producer
is training American girls to do
ii
Starts Jan. 1 the tinting Job. Within a short
For U.
time Pathe, which has, been handir
capped on time, through sending its
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
prints to France for stenciling,
Irving Berlin has Joined United expects to handle its own process In
Artists as an associate producer and this country. While Pathe has ex-

Gabriel Hess,

on

vance, Bold in Attackr—
Warners Gives Way to

was

grand bust as far ar^ accbmplishIng that for which the lieglslatiyS
gathering was. called. It did, though,
give amusements a breathing spell

.

under one teht.

ganization, was
of Justice last

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Main reason for the Fox
shutdown is locally repprted as
in preparation to make all fu-'

26.

;

PATHE USING 11-COLQR

:

.

— Timid

Special session of Congress

:

he says, he likes to
Theatre seats 760.
around 9,000.

theatres

—— ——T—

Down

49---Day of

Waves Up and

Reciurent

idea.

night

at

sistance

But Sam W. Taylor, who
owns the local theatre, is

Washington, Nov.

Fox*s All Grandeur

Paramount Alone Shows Re-

matinees.

Grandeur

LABKDX WITH HAYS OFFICE
Larkin, for years Hollywood
for PIckford and Fairbanks,

Mark
p.

a.

has Joined Will Hays as contact
man for the producers of the coast
Larkin, who arrived here last
week, will linger around the MPPDA
long enough td get a line on his
duties, after which he returns west.

.

.
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Hollywood, Nbv. 26.
gome' of the dance directorB
from New York ore edging
themselves Into a spot -with
their "What's doing, tonight
kid?" ideas. They haven't hit
upon the fact that. 90 percent

For Revived Theatre Trade Deal

A calm has
myriad indie
.

Kennedy* made an
unsucces|3£ul effort to promote a
Pathe-Shubert coalition^ With that
also frozen, ..the Shuberts again
started to "Work upon the Warhers.
terini

Joseph

said that Warners
sidering the advisability of
It' Is

Is

settled over the

sound

ply
•

con-

of:

angels'

down

^tp a.

supi-

-

the; girls."
One dance director- is re-,
ported dismissing hla girls lin?
til only a half a dozen are left
'Ho: then starts shopping for
dates.
experience is terrifying some of the kids, not 'a

making

Clip

When

iPox sound newsreel clip showing Senator Shepard of Texas, who
has placed a blir before Congress
theatre entrenchment.
makirtg the purchase of liquor
iWarners at present operate over equally as unlawful as the boot300 theatres, but without the coin^
legger who sells. It, was greeted -with
plete desired ge6g:raphlcal coverage.
hisses and catcalls at the Ja.panese
Stuck at 74
Garden, New Tbrk,: Sunday night.
fur til er report in connection
Sljouts of "Take it off," mixed
Is tliat If Warners niake a theatre with
the general razzing, comit
exShuberts,
deal with the
may
pletely drowned the Senator's vifews
tend to a first film choice agreement on his subject.
upon any .Shubert legit stage production. Previous proposal between
.

.

shiare of the honors."

-

,

Dfrectiofi

RALPH

.

A

1660

;

.

.

ing'

from

payroll

are

Tlniversal's;
OMate, Lee Shubert Is quotied 34
those of Edward Laemmle, director,
having .said be is buying up 'Shunephew, of the company's head, and
best. -comnion at its. present, quo"
Clydp Nordiinger;
tations, probably to balance- the
Lat,ter has been purchasing agent
whole .of his holdings.
.

.

for.

•

'

sidlaries,

deal
'

es dating campaign for several

days after which a cbnimlttee,
composed Of girls who knew
the Broadway patsy, called upon the studio boss. Stager of
called

and

in

but the following
week connected at ahother lot:
given

Broadway

."
;

.

;

Froni.'now on

:>

numbers was

FARNUM

NATIONAL BROADCAST

firms,

>

$16

'

air,"

.--^ith

,

:

.

the past five years.

Par's Wide Film Special

FOR U. A.'S 'CONDEMNED'

•

_

the'.V^^arj;ers wlS'^

IndlyidUal banks on

than etqcki

flotations ..other

afi'^'.*

issues.

Latter wiU- be conducted solely

beii

tween Harry Warner and Goldmarii<!,
Sachs conjpany, which hitherto ha»held the .direction
brothers! financing.

in

,_.aU ..of

thft

While there is no break between-,
the brothers and the banking house^..
which pulled them out of the ho^e
two years ago, the relations betweep;;
the two. under the Boothby set-up
,

are admitted, decidedly minimized.
Dfllciallyi the move Is describecll
as one of preparedness that present
market conditions do not permit tho
stock end to fit in the cash .picture
of economy. Now any ba'nk -vyill bo
directly approached bn a loan basis.
The elevation of Boothby, who
started in -tvlth Firfit National five
years ago as assistant treasujer, to
what Is described as the closdst po-,
sitlon to Harry Warner, has an**
other angle. It marks the first offi<i
,

;

thought by the- Shu- Nontia Terris Leaves Fox
berts. to be on the theatre end,
Other Options Dropped
developed that Wariiers only preHollywood, Nov. 26.
This
ferred the play jweference.
By mutual, agreement Norma
th^ Shuberts would not close for
Terris' cpntract -with Fox has been
•without the theatre attachment;
On the Bti-ength of the tyarher cancelled\i: She returns to New
poi^siblllty at that time, It was said York this week with her husband.
Miss Terris
that Lee Shubert, .with several close Dr. Jerome Wagner.
show business associates, started to had a three'-picture contract, with
accumulate Shubert common stock, two to meike, amounting to well over
then CLuoted at .over 170; a shai'e. $100,000,
Other Fox contracts not being
This bulk purchase of /Sbubert
common, some as high as $74 and taken up ai'e those of Nick Stuart,
none below $70, is said to have Jean Barry and Henry Kolker.
{Lgreements
expire
next
gone beyond lOO.'OOO shares. Shu- These
bert stoijk thereafter st^dlly ^die-. month.
dined, reaching- its lowest la^t week
at $16 a share, with Shubert bonds
DROPPED BY U
at $69, the latter even^ a more abHollywood, Nov. 26,
normally low- for 'bonds- than -the
Couple, of more names disappearf or^tbe eomnton,

two

the'

G.

fe-«7 of whom afe from dancing
SPhOOl.
Girls on big set at another
studio put Up with their coach-

hy--

treasurer'

oi First National, as the financial
contact for all of the. Warner subi/.
.

..

"Me' for You" the I>e"There is a cute
ti*olt Dally said:
-and capable little, girl in. !Me for
You' who. gets her- o-wn private
She is Peggy Bernler, and
boost.
shp certainly runs away with.- her
in

Its first defl^

nite assertion of independence

naming Warren Boothby,

An

PEGGY BERNIER

Of liquorim Senator

.

.

Warner Brothers made

.

from

a

House Razzes News

Immediately following Issuance of
statement showing Apt earnings

Ita

of $17,000,000 for the past fiscal year,

.

point

where the ohiselers ha-ye to
double-breasted
hock their
vests..

selection of such Shubert houses
in those cities available for picture
In, some of the keys
exhibition.
Wiarners-. is without a, first run outlet .through franchise congestion by
the chains.. This is occupying the
attention of the Warners, which
lately stated it would shortly start
a .;building campaign for further

ANYWHERE
.

niany are under -18,
Any rough stuff haa been
hushed so far, but squawks
about crude approaches and
rough handling are; coming

studios

New

Tork.
Wall street has cut the

iaround

1989^

^t7,

TO FINANCE

:

.

of tbe girls recruited, for sttidlo
chorus wpric are living at
home, most have their "steadies," few of them «tep, and

Chiselers' Grief

November

... .

WARNERS FREE

Stalking Trouble

Shuberts Flirting With Warners

A flirtation is underway l5y the
Shjaterts for the Warners to coneidef the Shubert; theatres as abuy 6r by lease. It's- a renewal of
negotiations long since grown chilly
between the two firmSi In the In-

,

.

.

Pai'amount's flrsf Western talker,
"Plghting Caravans," based on a
for the occasion and around 30 stars Zane Grey story, which was to lead
from the rosters of all companies the way for a return to horse
of national importance will figure In operas, has beeii deferred until the
the program to be broa:dcast from spring.
plai interlocking of the- two com*,
Gary Cooper has been cast in- panics, since J. Carlisle, Warner
coast to coast for the first time in
connection with a Hollywood pre- stead for a Keene Thompson story 'comptroller*, at the same time enters
miere when the Ronald Colman of the Civil War, as yet untitled, that capacity with the producing
at which may be Par's first on wide subsidiary.
talker,
"Condemned,"
opens
Hollywood, film. Mary Brian will play oppoChinese,
Grauman's
"First Nat'l*' Remains
site Cooper and Frank Tuttle will
next Thursday. (Dec. 5).
That the name of First Nationaji^
Bam Goldwyn conipiete.d arrange- direct from dialog by Edward E.
of
Paramore,
Jr.,
and
adaptation
will
retaiped along, with all of i£a
be
ments for th6 .-national broadcast
department's and exchanges is dp-i
with William Paley of the Columbia Agnes Bi'and Leahy.
Plctui»e Is to be made as a big Glared in the Warnei* home o;fl3c€)|j.
Broadcasting system. A q.uieri^ of
The primary reason for. the sep^J^^
leading, .radio stations, thcpughout spectacle for a $2 run;
rate entitles is that the brothers ^Kf ^
the country was immediately made,
confident the subsidiary -will pay for",
with 26 stations jset sp far. to han.itseif under the original title, while
dle the program,
Will Rogers' Ribs?
if completely submerged^ additional,
All the U.. A. stars, besides those
from other producing 'companies,
business from the Independents now
are being in-vited.
ascribed to First National would ba
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
.U. A, expects to ha,ve the. Colman
On his recent hop- to Detroit by sacrficed by the brothers the same
talker lined up for showings in 16 plane to attend ihe Ford celebration. as though they had bought the out*
or 20 cities eithpr the week of the Will Rogers i& undel'stPod to. have fit, to shelve it.
broadcast or the following week. been in a smash-up, with three frac
Wamerites are decidedly- jubilant,
These cities will include only, cities tured ribs the outcome,
not- only over their glowing financialin which stations hooked on the
Rogers played doWn the story, not statement, given much prominence
broadcast are located.
wanting to give conimercial aviation in the New York dallies last weekt
another sock by a story the dailies but oyer th,elr general situation.
would have possibly front paged.
Joe Schenck to Enrope
;

A

master

of ceremonies

engaged

^

'

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

•

;

June Collyer Goes With
Weiss' at $1,500

BUYS "EEMOTE CONTROL"

Weekly

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
has bought the talker rights
*'Rem6te Control," by Clyde
North, Albert C. Fuller and Jack
Nelson. Robert Ober is now adapting for the screen.
No directorial or cast assignments
as yet,

M-G

^^une Collyer bas engaged with
the Weiss Brothers fpr eight wpeks
at $1,500 each. Miss Collyer will
appear in the Weiss talker shortly
to start production under the. dl
rectloh of Irving Will^t, to be made

to

^1

New

around

Tork.
Previous to the screen, Miss Collyer ,a society girU had no acting

Shapiro's Quick Trip

matters. After being in New York
for a few days, Mr, Schenck will
Coast Saturday.
sail, it is said, for Europe in beShapiro arrived Sunday, due to half of the United Artists exchanges
Illness at home.
over there.

Following a hui-ried trip here by
plane, Vic Shapiro returns to the

experience.

N. Y. to L. A.
Meehan.

Xico

Sam

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Joseph M. Schenck left here Sat
urday night for New Tork.
He Is reported goihg east to con
fer with Joe Topiitsky on theatre

Sax..

Frank Whitbeck.-

Sam
D. A.

Durand

Odcar Hammerstein, 2d
Brill

Because of the

,

the A.M.P.A.

Jrving Berlin.
R, Hearst,

Mayer,

Bartsch.

Norma Terris
'Joslor Brown
JOAN'S DOtJBIE SPRAIN

deficit last' year,

cut out free tick

BIRINSKI SUIT

Los Angeles, Nov. 26:
Mrs. Fellcja Blrlnski has filed a
up the option on members of the
maintenance
fpr
cast. Guarantees them parts In the suit
separate
remaining il to be made between against her husband, Leo Birinskl,
Pathe director.
now and May,
_
.

.

.

Contracts go to Luclen LIttlefleld,
May Hutchinson, and

Lucille Ward,
Billie Taft.

AUMONY

Lps Angeles, Nov. 26.
Robards, ex -wife of Jason
ihobards, had her former husband
A Four Way Publicity Break Anywhere
cited-in Judge Ray Schauer's court
and
and
to explain 11,200 in alimony arrears.
th-B
paid
Robards said he had not
The only male and married "Siamese" Twins in the world with their
alimony because he understood that "hot" Filipino Band. iJooked.Bolid R-K-O. Frank Braden in advance.
his former wife had mai-rled Jack
An ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY TURNER ATTRACTION
Trent, actor. This she denied.
Suite 1405-C, I.06O Broadway, New York
Trial continued until Dec. 5.

^ppe

MR.

MRS. LUCIO

SIMPLICIO GODINO

.

'

,

to

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Warners, satisfied with the first
of "The Potters" series, has taken

.

ROBARDS'

may

members

Los Angeles, iSI'oV. 26.-^
Mrs. Cltta Nigh,, estranged wife
of William Nigh, director, appealed
to Superior Judge Schauer, asking
that Nigh be compelled to pay her
more than the $75 a week allowed-'
her under a property settlement

"POTTERS" CONTRACTS

Hollywood, Nov. 26
Cra\yford is around on
clutches as the result of a fall Sat
•ui'day
which sprained both her
ankles,
Shooting schedule on "Montana"
bas beien rearranged, so that she will
not' be needed for three days, but If
eh€) cannot resume by Friday the
picture will have to come to a cpm.plelejialt until she recovers.

Joan

'

Service

for the Naked
Truth Dinner and ball this year, and
reduce the price from $10 to $5.
made In 1925.
Organization .Is also planning a
Some months ago Judge Dopling
Christmas pa-rty foir Dep. 19 In con- denied Mrs. Nigh's suit for sepanection with the regular meeting rate maintenance in which she
scheduled for that date.
asked to set aside the, '25 agreement. Judge Schauer continued th©
appeal until Jan. 10.
ets

J09. Allan.

Hans

News

started a weekly news
service for gratis use of all newspapers.
It will compile a column of Loew
vaude end Metro picture intimatP
news and each Saturday mailingit to the dallies/
mat service will
.

Free Tickets Out

Mi Schenck.
Arthur Stebbens.

liouis B.

Loew's
Loew has

Warren Nolan, of United Artists,
goes west tomorro-w?- (Thursday) to
handle a special radio broadcast In
connection with the opening of
"Condemned" "at the Chineise,' Holly
A
wood, Dec. 6.
Plan Is to have a national hook- go with each column,
Oscar Doob will edit the news
up with a band and stars attend
Ing opening-, niaking speecbes or service, with H. A. Berg as assistdoing stuntsi for lobby microphone ant editor.
by pre-arranged plan. It's Nolan's
maiden trip to the coast.
MRS,

L. A. to N. Y.

W,

for

NIGH ASKS RAISE

Vic Shapiro

J oseph

Hookup

''Condemned'' at Chinese

.

Briskin.

•lioighton

National Air

,

Mrs. Blrlnski, who arrived in
country from Europe a fe^weeks ago, charges her husbsiid
with extreme crue
Claims d^"
this

.

NOT REMAKING
Nov. 26.
Scenes in which Sheppard Camp
appeared in "Song of Flame" (PN)
will not have to be remade as a result of his death following an accident while on location.
Scene which resulted fatally for
Camp, riding sequence, has been rewritten- and given to Bert Roach.
^
Holly-TCood,

fehdant~'eaxn^^
asks for a separate
$750 a month.

allowance of

SCHULBERa BACK
R. P. Schulberg arrived from
abroad yesterday (Tuesday) after
a two months' vacation.
He will remain In New Yoi'k only
a few days before going to tho
coast.

•

—
-

'

Wednesday, November

CTU RES
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ARBnUATION
WARNERS SHOW HUGE
NET PROFIT FOR YEAR

now on

yea,r

fiscal

would

in net
over the one recently passed.,
Stanley Co. of America- owned
In large part by Warner Bros, reported for the eight months ending
Aug. 31, profits of -$752,031, represen ting 83 Cents a share on the
904,968 shares outstanding.

show a substantial increase

.

Washington, Nov.

was

arrested at his
conferring with U. M.
iJaily, recently convicted of operating an alleged film school. The
arrest was made on complaint of
Mae A. Ryan, who alleged she gave
wagner $300 for a 16- week course
jn picture acting. When dissatis
fied with the results and wanted
her money refunded, he refused.
poUce say at the time they made
^.j^^ arrest some 50 prospective pic
ture stars were waiting in the lobKj„
^j^g studio to pay Wagner
tyitjoj^ jgeg

Wa.sn&r

yri^iiQ

William Fox last March
bought the stock control Of
Inclusive of MetroGbldwyn-Mayer. Warners recently completed a stock control purchase of First National,

Loew'Si

producer.

These

suits, if

commenced by

the Government will be under
the anti-trulst laws, it is said.
Up until yesterday afternoon
no papers in either action had
been reported served.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Two-thirds of the elaborate sound
recording apparatus In the studios
here will be discarded and heaps of
money wlll be saved through a new
process
discovered
by Western
•

.

.

engineers.
New system
does away with the recording
trucks now in use, and aii ordinary
light wire will r®P^*<^® the distributing room of the recording buildings
Electric

and the distributor motor in tha^
sound truck.
Device removes from the present
Basis cumbersome apparatus all mechanisrn except the cameras and record-

DeForest Radio's Jenkins

On Stock Exchange

ing machines. Installation will b^
Rights
Jenkins
to
television,
the Schfessingers reported complete In three mont"hs.
System is based on the utilization 0f the fiuctuatlons of alternating light current, on the same
principle tha.t actuates the electric
clock.
A new synchronous motor,
its speed controlled by the timed
vibrations, of current, does away
with the present complicated synchronizing machinery.. Time spent

which

Stanley Thompson,
partment.
creasing the radio company's shares
formerly handling all picture cases
by 346,680 and bringing the present
for this branch, went to Pittsburgh.
outstanding total up to 1,330,680.
REJECTING LAY-OFFS
Shortly .afterward a secret session
of tlie. grand Jury was called. ExFox Players Staying On Call— hibitors and distributors were subSISTROM
^Studio's 9 Films
poeaned.
Before the grand Jury got Into
1
Ben Glazer
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
action a compromise was effected Quitting Paths Jan.
Reported New Production Mgr.
Many contract players at Foxare
the exhibitor's service was re
refusings to take a foUr to six gtored.
Holljrwopd, Nov. 26.
layoff which wa,s to be
word went out with the departWm. Slstrom, production head at
f?„<lt?
leaves
that organization
tracts. Players are reporting at the was suspended nationally until the Pathe,
studio at ft a. m. to remain on call filing of the federtU decree. It is Jan. 1 upon expiration of his conuntil 5 p. m.
not expected that the deeiision can tract Slstrom has been a,t the
Howard, director, be handed down until, after Jan. 1 studio four years.

|

Re Forest Radio Sales
James W. "Grarsidex, president of
the De. Forest Radio Co., allied
De
Forest Phohophone ( on the
with

:

in

"getting the Interlock," getting

motors up to speed and testing the
synchronism now occupies- about
two-thirds of the camera Work la
shooting. This will' be replaced by
simply throwing a switch.
'

.

Illness

Changed Story

I

OUT

|

that
reported
Counter market)
of tubes for Oct., 1929 showed
an Increase of 694% over the same
month last year.
Columbia Pictures (Curb) re
ported
«ui«u for the
ni« quarter
uuttitci ending ^ept.
>^r=w<.

isales

.

outstanding. This compares with
William K.
a net loss of $22,441 for the corre
who has a 16 months
ponding quarter of 1928.
.

However,

Harold Murray

J.

is

I

taking the out and will spend four
weeks in New York, due to arrive
Paramount had taken over at a there this week. On the same
price of about $1,000,000 the Marks train is Bert Wheeler.
Following the present production
Bros, theatres in Chicago for which
slump, Fox plans a definite boost
it will pay 14,933 shares of Paramount common (currently valued in production activity beginning
Dec. 15. Between that date and the
at $761,683) and a cash consider
ation of $207,675. Paramount will first week of the new year nine piciise 6,500 shares of Par common and tures go into work. This is a ^rece$103,000 cash to acquire the remain- dent for the holiday season, generIng 50% interest In the American ally at Jow ebb.
Pictures to start are "Playmates,"
Amusement Co, and will use 11 703
shares to' acquire the remaining "High Society Blues," Will Rogers'
<

.

I

half interest in Paramount Enter
untitled picture, "Such Men Are
prises controlling a number of thea- Dangerous," "The Dollar Princess,"
tres in Fforida,
The Golden Calf," "Temple Tower,"
For these operations application "On the Level'- and "Follow the
Is made for listing of 32,136 shares
Girls," formerly titled "Free Anof Paramount
Tkles.'"'

now

out of the

Ihabillty of

TtoV.^

26.

Shep Camp to

.

considers the shut-down "a moral
lesson to exchange managers who
didn't use It and exhibitors who
At Hays' It
didn't appreciate It,"
was declared yesterday morning
(Tuesday) that where 70% of the
industry had endorsed the system
the remaining 30% has been converted with a practical Illustration
of the need of such & medium .11
lustrated by the piling up of what
the Hays people state are "thou
sands of disputes that will take a

|

New Fox

Listing
also aisks tp list 61,360
shares of "A" stock to be used in
the acquisition of the Lisbon circuit of picture theatres, involving
12 houses in Cincinnati, Dayton and
Columbus; O.

Is

^'Moral Lesson^
The closing of 32 Film Boards of
Trade until film arbitration *ls legalized by the federal court, while
not affecting some 4,800 de luxe
houses and first runs, Is causing
the most chaotic condition In the
play dates of an estimated 16,000
film theatres experienced in the industry.
The Hays ofllce, founder of the
system whose legality is questioned,

i^ini
I

I

The

complete his part In "Song of the
Flame" for First National threatened an added expense of 169,000
for making retakes until a decision
Was made to change the story.
Camp was Injured while filnilng
the picture at a time when It was
about half completed. Instead of
remaking the previous scenes with
Understood that Benjamin Glazer, another actor, the studio decided to
a producier with Pathe until last carry the actor up until the time of
spring. Will return to Pathe as pro- injury and place Bert Roieich in' a
duction head. Glazer Is just, back comedy part to substitute Camp';^
from four months In Europe.
uncompleted work.
Leo McCarey also leaves Pathe
at the expiration of his contract_Ip
EVERYBODY IN AGAIN
December. He joins the directorial
staff of another studio.
M G's General Call
"bn th«
.

contract, has as Judge Thacher
been assigned to read stories until country,
the studio has a! picture ready for

Stock Listings

Hollywood,

—

'

30 net. profit of $227,048 equivalent
after preferred dividends to $2.08
on the 100,000 shares of common

New

PRUNES BULKY

they, turned down, have been secured in their entirety by the DeForest Radio Co. und6r a stock, deal
closed in October.
The company,
unafllliated with the DeForest^talkis illegal.
Prior to the teVnpbrary shutdown er interests controlled by SchlesPittsburgh Board had discon- singers and in which the inventor
*h«
holds no executive position, effected
the exchange after the high court
hibitor there, member of the Allied
(Myers) Association. This was done had sustained De Forest's rights to
the three patents involved in the
the
board's
effort
to
enforce
in. an
Deforest audion.
ruling.
exchange included one De^ The
Ah appeal, was made to the de Forest
for every 1% Jenkins, InG.

i

Two major film companies ap
plied to the Stock Exchange for
the listing of additional stock, used
In
payment for newly acquired
properties

26.

Calling off of all film firbitratioh
throughout the country until Judg^
Thacher hands down his decree was
done with the. knowledge of the
government, and after Debartment
of Justice agents had secretly, instigated action for the indictment
of film people in- Pittabiirigh for
ignoring the federal court's present
holding that the arbitration system

to rid the city of alleged film
schools. He was release^ in $500
bail for exaniination Dec. 10

gj^^iQ

—Secret

Delay-

EXPECTANCY

HAYS'

Nix

a-\

to

U. S. (Carand Jury Sessibn
in Pittsburgh in on Matter
of Disobeyance

•

"

this year

Owing

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Charged with viola,tion of the
city's trade license ordinance M; E.
Wagner was taken into the net
spread by City Prosecutor Lloyd

a year and Isvselling on
the Stock Exchange around 45,
Together with the statement made
late last week, Harry Warner stateed that on estimates based on. contracts made during the first two
(Sept. and. Oct.)

Throughout Theatre Tracle

ANOTHER 'SCHOOL' HEAD
PINCHED ON COAST

M

months of the current

Conditljon of Confusion

in casting.

I

siiits

intet-ests.

U

is
using a brigade of
superb for "AH Quiet On the
Front" and giving
preference to its own employees

one in the

W.E NEW MOTOR

are about
to .be startedj it has been re^
pbrted for a few days, against
Fox and the Warnfers through
their purchases ot other .show

Western

To this 1929 net Is to be added
First
net profits of Stanley and
National Pictures, Inc., 'of |2,957,practically
being
concerns
177,' both
owned by Warner Bros., giving net
($2,288,profit after charges, taxes
and preferred dividend of
200)

basis of

Government

About 100 assistant directors,
electricikns, grips and actors
laid off at Universal are making pin money- by working for
the same company as extras.

.

preceding

Governmeot Suits

Hollywood, Nov, 26<

1928

split two for
ilune. It is

JAMMED UP

OEPT. JUSTICE

federal
that matter. Net charges,
was
taxes and preferred dividends
In
$2,044,841
^14,514,628''' against

had been

IS

VARIETY

In a Pinch

Warner reportfcff for the year
proending Aug. 31, showed a grogs
eotnfit for the y«ar of $19i714,884,
the
for
>af,364,384
of
giroBS
pired to
precedlng year. an increase amountfigure of
ing to the remarkable
highest in744 6% probably the
.picture
crease 'ever reported tor a
company or any other concern for

117,271,805.
repreProfit for the 28-29 year
shares
senis $6.28 on the 2,627,405
outstandihg Aug. 31. Tbe old stock

.

Fox Film

Asks for Secrecy

.

,

year ai\d a half to be reached on a
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
civil court calendar.'"
to all Universal
The Hays headquarters reports
employees asks them to keep alll ftg flim boards have been swsimped
internal production activity a sec- L^ith hundreds of requests from
ret.
hurt exhibitors t6 carry on a goHeretofore, as acknowledged In hjetween with the producer. Many
M-G'S EASTERN PRINTING
the order, Unlversal's production Lre advancing their own theories,
Will Lease or Buy Two Tabs in plans have been a matter of PUb- Lnd others are seeking private ad
lie knowledge.
N. Y.— Only "Dailies" on Coast
justments, but all are bein given
the chill. Hays' aides say.
With the free for all It is adHollywood, Nov. 26.
in "On Level"
McLaglen
mlttied that producers are demandM.-G, which had Its film printing
Hollywood, Nov. 26
formerly done at the Consolidated
ing' unheard of protection. In some
Victor McLaglen will replace Lee cases commanding safegviard durLab destroyed by fire, will here
after do its multinle nrlntine- In thA'^^^'^y ^" the male lead of "On the ing a run over all houses within a
Change was radius of 60 miles,
«ast.
John Nickolaus head of the P^^^^''^ ^^^^
in story
Spot Bookings
studio lab, is now In New
York to *>''0"Sht about by a switchMcLaglen
^^^''^^ called foi* a
either igase or buy two
Spot bookings are reported being
laborator- h^'**'
" type.
les.
made in greater number than at
„
T wo other stofies _ are no w .being any time in the history, of the busl
UjVlej? this -plan^ daily -"takea"^ and
ai
rr,
'
These are sought by second
flrst
nesa.
prints will be developed lo- considered for Tracy
cally, but theatre
run indies, many of whom are un
prints will be
able to resort to any advance bally
handled at the New York
plants
West for SiBCond Picture
hoo because of inability to know
Hollywood, Nov. 26,
what picture they will have within
Radio's Term Contracts
Joan Peers and Henry Wads- 24 hours of ^Its showing.
Hollyw'ood, Nov. 26.
worth, who played their first screen
At the same time the producer—
Kadio gives term contracts
to parts in "Applause," were brought affiliated theatres and producer
±;anoho Berman, assistant
on from Xou- 1 ork by Parainount owned chains are pulling their supto Wil
liam ^-^^jiron,
Pearl Eaton, dance for the juvenile leads in "Two port from sUch Indie exhlb organl
<<uvolor, and Max
zatlons as Allied and the Motion
Ree, art director. Black Crows and the A. K. F."
Bulletin issued

foe

Set"— Directors as^Extraa

Duncan's

New

Contract

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Fred Niblo wHl act for 10 days
Hollywood, Nov. 26*
Metro hs^s torn up. Its contract as a director In M-G's "On the
with the Duncan Sisters calling-for Set," starring Buster Kea'ton. Bit
three pictures first of which "It's a parts will be done by virtually
Great Life," made and signed a every player and director on the
new agreement calling for four pic- lot. Cecil B. DeMlUe Is to be 'an
tures within, .the next two years. extra.
Marlon Shilling, first assigned t«>
After doing their bit In the Metro
revue the sisters will leave Holly- the feminine lead, has been reReason
wood for two weeks at the Keith's placed by Anita Page.
given—'that a bigger name was
Palace, Chicago, opening De(!. 7.
necessary.
Charles King will be
.

the other principal.

CABEWE GOING RADIO?
No

connecting U.A. and Edwin Carewe following the sale of
the Dolores Del Rio contract to Joseph M. Schenck. It Is jposslble that
Carewe. may tie up with Radio.
When Carewe fsold. his Del Rio
contract to Schenck, he automiatic
ally ended his connections with
United Artists.
ties

.

Paul Dickey rieported yesterday
(Monday) and was immediately assigned to write the comedy dialog
on this picture.
.

EXTEBIOE BEUAKE
Hollywood, Nov.

20.

Tlilany will remake all the caV"
airy scenes shot at Presidio, San
Francisco, for "Troopers Three."
This due to the negative of flv«
Lord Stays
weekG^ work being learned In th«
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
recent Consolidated Lab fire.
Under a new. contract, Robert
Company will be sent to San
Lord remains with First National Diego, or Texas, where cavalrjr
for another year as a production troops and more suitable weather
supervisor.
are now available.
.

I

.

'

1

I

!

I

Griffith East on ''Lincoln"
Picture Theatre Owners' of Amer
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Agreement of such houses,
D. W. Griffith Is now In New
which have been the financial backbone of national indie organizations York conferring with Stephen Vinfor Ui;e jjast two .years, ^i^ds .Dec cent Benet on the screen treatment
31.
At that time the dues which
Director is also to make another
they have been paying ceases.
Between the shutdown of the test of Walter Houston for the title
Film Boards and the withdrawal of part.
Ica,

'

support, the Hays or
ganlzation sees the chance for the
coup, which it has been striving for,
/or years; getting all of the indies
into 32 seperate units under the
thumb of the Film Board of Trade

producer

•

in

each

disttrlct

Rogeli's Tiffany's Six

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Al Rogell, directing "Mamba" for
Tiffany, retained by this company
to direct, six features wi.lhin two
years.
'

'

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

8

.

$23,00(1

V/eathep--Fair

Human

For Memory's Sake

.

"Seven Faces" failed to intrigue
and. dropped the State, to
Carthay Circle had a good
$23,000.
opening chukker with "Rio .Rita"
copping $18,500 Inclusive of the
usual $5 opening night top.

Hollywood, Nov.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox) "Song of Kentucky" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Neighbors did not respond; answer was

—

$6,700.

Carthay Circle (Fox)— "Rio Rita"
(Radio) (1,500; 60-$1.60) (1st week).
Okay at $18,500, but expected more;
premiere contributed $5,000.
Chinese (Fox)
"Sunnyslde Up"
(Fox) (2,028; 50-$1.50) (3d week).
ii
thing in thif
spot; next attraction "Condemned"
(UA), due Dec. 6.
Criterion
(Fox)
"Dynamite"

—

Never has iheant

—

25-76)

(1,600;

(Sd and final

week).

Considering former $1.50
run at Carthaiy, how-out of subsequent pop run at $8,400 needs no
apologetic foot notes.

—

Egyptian (UA-Fox)
"Saturday
Night Kid" (Par) (1,800; 26-75).
Clara Bow potent; $10,000.
Palace (Fox)
"Flight" (Col)
[1,150: 50-$1.65) (2d and final week).

—

Faded to $8,400;^ nice fortnight's
showing.
State (Lioew-Fox)—"Seven Faces"
(Fox) (2,042; 25-$l). Big greasepaint and putty drama failed to
stimulate; house sagged to $23,000.

— "Welcome

Paramount (Publlx)
Danger" (Par) (3,595;

2B-76).
Of
$41,000 record
gross,
distributor
(Par) gets $18,000; holds over.

RKO

—."Painted Angel" (FN)
Only $100 below pre-

(2,950; 30-65).

vious week; nice at $19,400^
United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Tres-

(UA)

passier

week).

down

25-$l)

(2.100;

(3d

Excellent

demonstration;
to $20,800, on natural tapering

off.

Warner's

Downtown

(WB)

—

"Footlights and Fools" (FN) (1,800;
50-75) (1st week).
Steady take;
$21,700.

(WB)— "Dis25-75)
(3d
(2,766;
Slipped to $20,000, but okay.

Warner's. Hollywood
raeli"

(WB)

week).

Keith's Syracnse to

High With

New

Wat $25,000

Empire.
Figures are exceptionally good In
view of the heavy opposition ftojm
the annual Shrine indoor circus.

ORPH.^

TABOR REACHES $9,000

Denver, Nov.

26.

(Drawing Population; 400,000)
Weather: ^now and -Cold
Tabor was the only hoUse. to
show an Increase. Much favorable
comment on the new Stage and F.
and M. show. "Footlights and Fools"
went over in good style.
Weather has been unfavorable fOr
three weekSi

Estimates For Last °Week
Aladdin (Indie) (1,600; 35-50-75)
"Disraeli" (WB).
Had an averwith good weather
age 'week;
might have been good for extra
weeks; $7,500.

America (Indie) (1,500; 20-35-50)
=i'Cockey$d--World'!^^^(F_ox).^.S.e.C(mdweek here, and after three weeks
at the Aladdin less than a month
.

record for town; pulled exceptionally well; $4,600.
Denver .(Publlx) (2,300; 26-40-60)
"Sweetie" (Par), Had very satisfactory gvosst $23,400.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-40-60)
Held
"Welcome Danger" (Par).
for third week; $5,800.
Tabor (Indie) (2,200; 26-40-60)
"Footlfghta and Fools (FN). Up in
iiplte of weather; $9,000.
ago;

•

.

Im,

RECORD

Portland, Ore., Nov. 26,
"Rio Rita" stood 'em In nightly

BALTO.OFF^ 'VIRGINIAN'

miTr JUST FAIR

house record. Film shohld help
Calvin Helllg's road show "Rita"
(stage), in for two days next week.

AND

;

SINCE RIP VAN WINKLE

"Taming of Shrew" suffered in
Since the days of Rip Van Winkle
Baltimore, Nov. 26.
bowling has been a large recrea- comparison, although it had good
tional factor in the lives of millions
(Drawing Population, 350,000)
"Footlights and Fools," at the
of people.
Weathel*: Ra,in
Fox-Broadway
establishing the Portland, flopped.
Announcement of the sale of the up-to-date DAVIS'
KINGPIN and liUCKY only fair. George Arllss' "Disraeli"
New to Radio would not come as STRIKE ALLEYS In Washington was the only holdover, and did okay.
Estimates for Last Week
a surprise, Firm Is reported to has made him the largest individual
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)—
ha^ve had Its eye on the house for owner of bowling alleys in the
world.
"His Glorious Night" (M-G). Did
some time. MeanwhilCi "Rio Rit^"
$12,000.
continues in good stride at the
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,Auditorium.
200; 25r60), "Taming of the Shrew"
(UA). Had good opening week, hut
Business generally, was off last
not huge; $11,000.
week.
Even Bancroft, In "The
Alder (Patker-Fox) (1.200; 25-50)
Mighty," slipping below his former
—••'They Had to See Paris" (Fox).
b.o. average here.
First touch of
Return of Rogers* film fair; $6,000.
Winter and rain flgui^ed. "The VirPortland (Publlx) (3,600; 25r60)—
ginian," at the Stanley, got fine
Pittsburgh. Nov. 26.
"Footlights and Fools". (FN). Did
notices but dlsapt>oInted at. the b.(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)
poorly: $6,000.
o.
"Marianne,"
showing simulRialto (Publlx) (2.000; 25-60)—
Weather:
Rain
and
Cold
taneously at the Valencia and
Last week again proved that it Second and last week of "Welcome
Parkway failed to maintain the
Danger" (Par) ; held up lightly;
pace set at the Stanley two weeks takeis film names to get douigh. "The $6,000. okay.
ago. "Mister Antonio" was no riot Lady Lies," at the Benn, drew
Music Box (Hamrick) (2.000; 26on Keith's screen but stage bill
60).
Second week of "Disraeli"
held up to satisfactory level. "Mar- splendid notices, but the Colbert- (WB), and good despite strong opried in Hollywood" failed to de- Huston-Ruggles combination was position; $7,000.
liver at the New.
able to attract only $29,750 considBlue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25t
"Qolddlggers" had fifth week at erably below nonnal for this site.- 60)—"So Long Letty" (WB). Film
the uptown Met, longest local run Stanley, with "So Long Letty" of musical play; just so-so; $4,200.
since "Singing Fool's" .nine weeks'
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-35)
Has one. more to go. Pala,ce, re- (WB)> stucH Grant Withers' name -"Paris Bound" (FN). Not too
opened as a combo, Is leaning in bigger type that (jharlotte Green- hot; $6.000..
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 60)—"Rio
heavily on Its stage. "Bringing Up wood's. Strategy okay, but not' the
Father," the initial stage tab, over- results. Jiist about $23.00(), a big Rita" (Radio). XIned 'em up; no
shiadowed "Goodbye Kiss" on the drop over thei preceding stanza and vaude and brokei record, topping
town at $22,500. Six shows dally.
screen.
About broke even on the despite favorable reviews.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1.400; 26-$1.25).
start- off week.
"Welcome Danger" opened sensa"Whispering
tionally
and maintained -pace Dliffy Players In
Estimates For Last Week
Wires." dramatic stock; okay at
Auditorium (Schanbergers) "Rio throughout week to about $24,500. $4,500.
Rita" (Radio) (2nd week) (1,572; Holdover and looks likes tliis one
ought tp squeeze in a month. "The
25-$l).
Still going strong on the
four show policy; maybe $17,0()0; Virginian" cia,Imed $18,000 on its 'DISRAELI' BIG
second and last week. Excellent figholding over indefinitely.
ure for the Grand and could have
Century (Loews) "The Mighty" stayed another week, but Warners
IN
$11,500
(Par) (3,200; 25-60).
Bancroft a want to get "Disraeli" in for a run
fav here but this one off a little; before house, closes next month for
about $20,600.
remodeling. Present plan Is to close
Seattle. Nov.. 2 6.
Stanley (Loew- Stanley- Crandell) shop about Dec. 15, reopening.
(Drawing Population, 525,000)
"The Virginian" (Par) (3,600; 26- Christmas day with "Show of
Weather: proety, Clear
60).
disappointment; got fine Shows," at which time name of.
notices and spectators liked it but hohse will be changed froin Grand
College hokum at the Fifth Ave.
western background seenied to to Warner.
held up to lead the ace houses.
scare away the average fan; niats,
Enrlght had "Painted Angel" and Bancroft w^as a good card at the
particularly, were off; weather also claimed around $17,000. Peter Hig- Seattle.
gins, local tenor, got plenty of blllr
hurts; about $16,600.
"Disraeli" went for a big second
ing.
despite that he was unpro- week with lines long. "Flight" also
Valencia (I«ew-U. A.) "Marianne" (M-G) (1,200; 26-50). Ran gi'amed In cast. Harris picked up< drew lines.
"Married in Hollywood" disaphere day and date with uptown a grand or so with "Married In Holpreviously set for Aldlne. pointed badly. Out after one week.
Parkway; prowess on the Stanley lywood,"
"Street Girl' '(RKO) went out of the Orpheum eased off a^llttle.
follow-up; near $3,300.
Sheridan Square quietly In Its secEstimates for Last Week
Parkway (Loew-UA) "Marianne" ond week, making way for "Rio
Seattle (Pub) (3.106; 26-60) "The
(MG> (1,000; 15-35). Bracketed with Rita," which opened big Saturday
(Par).
Valencia and result ditto; about under the impetus of heavy exploi- Mighty"
Billing
George
Bancroft
heavily as "Titan of the
$3,700.
tation.
l*ia]kies." $14,000.
New (M. Mechanic) "Married In
Deluge of pictures will send a
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60) "So
Hollywood" (Fox) (1,600; 25-50). couple of specials, originally inNotices generally favorable but tended for run houses, into one week This Is College" (Fox). Jazzy colfailed to impress! perhaps kidding stands.
Penn next week will get legiate wows. F. and M. "Drapes"
of the romance a factor; fans take "Taming of the Shrew" instead of unit on stage. Increased biz. $13,600.
Fox (2,600; 26-60) "Married In
their Hollywood seriosuly; say $7,- the Aldlne, while the Stanley Is cur600.
rently housing "Paris," scheduled Hollywood" (Fox). Not up to expectations. $5,500; very bad.
Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.) sometime ago for the Orahd.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25"In the Headlines" (2,100; 26-60).
Estimates for Last Week
75) "Flight" (Col). Good. $9,000.
Newspaper heroes just don't click
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 25in this town; about $6,600, maybe
25-35-
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W$45,M

be

lines for hours at the Orpheum all
week long. Sunday had them standing almost all day; going to $22i600,

Nov.

Philadelphia^

26.

After one of the biggest weeks In
some time Phl.ily'e downtown pictuce houses fell off all along the
line.
However, generally satisfactory; business was reported In most
case's.

Line on the drop may be had fron*
the Mastbaum. which slid about five
grand at $46,000 on "ThQ Kiss."
Garbo ha.s a solid following here,
jfnd figure proves it, Inasniuch as
lion- talkers have disappointed here
the last six Weeks. "Disraeli." in its']
fourth vtreek at the Aldine, hlti
around ,$16,500, great under the cir-,
Arliss picture will'
cumstances.
.

-

'

.

•probilbly round out another fortnight, giving it five weeks (less two
days)i which ia considerably more

than many of the skeptics figured."General Crack" now mentioned as
its successor Instead of "Love Pa-/

rade."

.

One house which Juniped Instead
was the Boy at $31,000 for

of fa:dlng

"The Vlrgiriian^i" Indicates a three
or four weeks' run for the picture.
"Welcome Danger" nose dived
sharply in its second week at the
Stanley In doing $20,000, which was
But
$11,000 under the first week.
feature stays a third week.
"Rio Rita" did $22,000 on Its
fourth wieek 'at this Erlanger, and
will probably, end this Saturday,
though there is still a good chance.,
of a sixth week. Picture has been
a solid hit here, and the. Erlanger
Is said 'to have been on the right
side of the ledger as a picture house
every week to date. Lease, which
was for four months, will undoubtedly be renewed.
"Cock Eyed
World" held over for a second week
at the Fox, despite house policy, got
,

around

$80,000.

Amazingly

good

considering that picture ran
eight weeks at the Fox-Locust.
Estimates for Last Week

for

36-&0-76)—
Mastbaum
(4,800;
"The Kiss," silent (M-G). Garbo
clientele good for $46,000; .excsellent
figure If $5^000 under preceding.,
grosses off proportionally allj.
along the line except for two houses.
Stanley (?,700; 35-50-76)— "Weicome Danger" (Par) (2d week).
Skidded sharply from $31,000 to
$20,000, but held tor third week;
yr.eek;

;

changes Thanksgiving for
"Paris" (FN).
Erlanger (1,9,00; 36-50-75)— "Rio
Rita" (Radio) (4th Week). -Slid to
$22,000, but that's strong trade; may
be held for sixth week.

house

Fox (3.000; 90)— "Cock Eyed
World" <Fox) (2d week). Held over
despite
definite
policy;
house
claimed $30,000; $10,000 under first
week, but remarkable considering
eight previous weeks at Locust.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.60):— "Sunny
Side Up" (Fox) (4th week). Eased
to

$19,000.

but that looked plenty

good; film figures Thanksgiving rebound and running to Christmas.
"So
Stanton (1,700; 36-60-76)
Played
This Is College" (M-G).
week and a half; disappointed after
fine start; only $8,500 last week;
'way under house average.

—

•

Aldine

(1.500;

50-75-$l$i.50)—

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300;
Big
60-76)—"The Lady Lies" (Par). 75) "Disraeli" (WB).
"Mister Rated one of season's best, but Good for three weeks or more. $11,and vaud (2,500; couldn't better $29,750, due to lack 500; best in weeks.
"DANGER/' BUFF, $27,600
Coliseum (Fox)
26-50)
(1,800;
35-60).
Acts overshadowed film of names; critics rayed, but Cbl"13th
Chair"
(M-G-M).
Good.
fare, satisfactory but not outstand- bert-Huston-Ruggles
trio
meant $4,100.
ing; about $11,000.
Buffalo at $24.900— Hipp $2O,90Q-less than nothing at b. o.;. feross
Orpheum
(R-K-O)
25-60)
(2,700;
"Flight" $10,000 on H. O.
considerably under, iaverage; Publlx
"Night Parade" (R-KrO). Tapered
shows approaching end here, Loew last
week. Vaude. $13,600.
''SWEETIE" JIG^ AT $17,500 units due shortly.
President
(Duffy)
26Buffalo, Nov, i26,.
(1,800;
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-6(i)-^ $1.25) "Country Cousin" (stock)
Grosses were up at most down''Disraeli" Off in Second Week in Another
experience
with stage Matinees good. $3,000; light.
town houses last week. For the
names.
"So Long Letty" (WB)
Small Tovyn Tacoma
first
ttme
this
season
every theatre
considered good comedy, but couldin town wag open, both legit bouses
n'jt better $23,000; at least an $8,000
Tacoiha, Nov. 26.
Boston Ligbt
being added to the picture list.
drop over preceding stanza; tried to
(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Estimates for Last Week
sell Grant Withers' name over that
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-65)
Weather: Cold
of Charlotte Greenwood, but no go.
Boston, Nov. 26.
"Footlights and Fools" (FN). Little
Aldine
(Loew's) (1,900; 36-50)
"Taming of the Shrew" held over
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Jack
Little.
"Marathon Frolic."
(Par). More
at small Riviera, 2d week. R-K-O "Welcome Danger"
Weather: Unsettled
than happy at $24,600 on first week;
fairly with "Night Parade."
Business not so hot, but the Har- Business held albout even- here tor
like
three weeks, maybe vard-Yale game helped at the fin- $24,900.
"Disraeli" 2d week quite strong looks
40-60)
Hipp (Publlx)
(2,400;
at Blue Mouse.
Rialto good with longer.
ish of the week.
"Skin Deep" (WB).
Grand-T-(WB) (2,000; 50-75) "The
Olsen and
"Sweetie" and Colonial not so hot
"Footlights and Fools," at the
Virginian" (Par). Swell at $18,000 Met. was In wrong
stage, walked off with the
with "Glorious Night."
from the start, Johnson,
in second week; yanked in favor of
week;
okay at $20,900.
but at the State business was fair
Estimates for Last Week
"Disraeli" (WB) but western could for
Century (Publix) (3,400; 40-60)
"Untamed."
^R^K*O_..(R.-.KrD.).^l,tQ0.;^,;^_-6fi)l Jiayflj3Mckaround^._^
"Welcome Danger" (Par). Feature
-Estimates for Last-Week"Night Parade" (R-K-0). Fair.- $6,Enright— (WB) (2,700; 25-35-40ar-towor-of-s trength-all-weefcr-^Held
900.
Met (Publix) (4,380; 60-75)— for a second week and started to
60) "Painted Angel" (FN). Oke at
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25- $17,000.
"Footlights and Fools" (FN). Weak topple Immediately;
week,,
last
"Disraeli"
75)
(WB).
Good 2d
Harris —- (1,400; 10 - 20 - 30 - 40) on $30,100.
$27,600.
Week. $3,800, dropped off.
"Married in Hollywood" (Fox). Got
Memorial (RKO) (4,000; 35-50Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400: 26-36Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 26-50) nice notices and pulled house up 65)— "Rio Rita" (Radio). Final 50) "They Had to See Paris" (Fox).
"Sweetie" (Par) $7,500 big.
$1,000 to around $5,750.
week of three week's engagement Seemed rather lost In lineup, alColonial
(FoX) (850; 25-36-50)
Sheridan Sq. (RKO)
"Street just all right.
though should have run strong;
"Gloripus Night" (M-G-M). Not so Girl" (Radio). Out quietly In secAlbee (RKO)
60-60)— maybe $16,000.
(3,000;
heavy. $3,500.
ond week to" just fair returns; "RI6 "Isle of Lost Ships" (FN), Middlin'
Lafayette (Ind)
(3.400;- 40-60)
Rivtera (Constantlne) (460; 25- Rlta^' opened big Saturday .behind'
Second
'Tllght" (Col) and vaude.
50) "Tamifig of Shrew," 2d week. circus
exploftation
unusual for
State (Loew) (4,000; 30-40-60)— week of the picture Just so-so; over
Good. $3,300.
small- scat neighborhood.
"Untamed" (M-G). Did $24,900.
$10,000.
a

little

more.
(Schanbergers)

Antonio"

(Tiff)

•

.

—

.

.

,

—

'

,

•

.

"Disraeli" (WB) (4th week). Holding up strongly; $16,500; another
fortnight expected.
Boyd (2,400; 35-60-76)—"The Virginian" (Par) (let week).* Strong
trade at $31,000; ought to round out
month's stay.
Earlo (2,000; '50-76)— "Thirteenth
Chair" (M.-Q). Did not feel depres.siori; $25,000; well above normal.
Karlton (1,000; 60)— "Wise Girls"
(M-G). Above hoUjge average, $4,500.
lines.

Keith's

Adds Stage Show; "Disrdeli" $7,500
Weather Hurt Fpr Three Weeks

to

lUTA'S' $22,500 BUSTS

.

Syracuse, N, T., Nov. 26.
(Dcawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Cold
"Rio Rita" set a new house record
by $2,000 at Keith's last week on
$25,000 with no vaude. Picture had
a midnight premiere at 75-50 cenfs.
"The KIsa" (M-G), coupled with
Charlie King In person, gave the
State a very good $19,500.
"Gold
Diggers of Broadway" (WB), in Its
fifth week at the Strand, did about
$12,000 and continued for a sixth
and last week. "Married in Hollywood" (Fox) gave the Eckel, about
"Broadway Scandals" (Col)
$9,000.
did $4,000 at a 30 cent top at the

trailer

26.

Universal has abandoned its
idea to make "Wall Strieet."
Reason Is the studio figures
that It would be an unpleaseiit
reminder to those who were
hit In the recent market crash.

locally

(MG)

human

First

27, 1929

PHnUESLIPS;
26.

presented in Hollywood was
staged at the Chinese midnight
show.
Featured players in "The
Murder Case (M-G)' re-enacted two scenes from the picture
on the stage.

*

"Welcome Danger" wha,niraecl over
an opening gross of $41,000 at the
Paranxount, setting another new
house record since this fl|m parlor
asisumed an all -sound policy. This
is the second new high within a.
month for the house.

Trailer

Hollywood, Nov,

St^^

Lios Anereles, Nov. 26.
1,500,000)

(Drawing Population,

'.

Wednesday* November

L 1 Par s 2a Top in Honth/SilOOO;
lines'

-

.

•

Wedhesdayi NovemBer

27,

PICTURE GROSSES

1929

TrespamV 3d Rialto Record, $41,%^^^
grFOsses at the Paramount
Capltoi; better than average
Roxy,
business at the Strand and
"ires-:
a third :week record for
and fairly
tiasser" at the Rlalto,
the |2 houses
Sood trade in all period
of. conlast week a

"DISRAELI" $13,000, PROV.
"Song

,

-

JACK

U

MAINSMET'S

"Disraeli" moves
«2) (3d week).
'Columbia (Loew), "Taming of the
here from Warners Pec. 2, giving Shrew" (UA) (1,232; 35-50). About
Bordoni three weeks only; "Paris" equal to individual previous Intake
$10,around
at
$2;
scintillating
not
of stars; excellent at $15,000; held

—

Love"

(Col)
Belle

Chicago, Nov. 26,
*
"The
and
Bancroft
George
$11,000— Mighty" brought the Chicago bdck
of Kentucky,"
"Danger" Does ?13,500
to normal at $62,500 In a week of

SUNNYSIDE' $38,000, WASH

Washington, Nov. 26.
(White population, 450,000)
Siade
Weather: Cold and snow
Broadway.
tentment along
Everything last week was "SunnyNot the least unusual occurrence slide
Up." Had the Foi, nouse been
a third
•nraa the holding over for
up on a time «Qh^dule and the
welk bf "Shanihal I^dy" at the lined
extra holiday seal©, It would have
Colony.
topiped "Cockeyed World,"
Estimater for Liast Week
"Sweetie," at the Palace, was
Astor— "Hollywood Revue" (M-G) meanwhile doing right well.
Now at "Rio; Rita," on Its second week at
ri l20; ?l-$2) (ISth -^ireek).
named; Keith's,
got business and goes Into
113 400 but successor not
^Hore 'Tis"
down a third stanza;
and Pathe's "Sophochoice 'seems to be simm.erlnig:
Yours Very Truly
to "Roeue Song" (M-G).
more" garnered a' couple of thouLITTLE
CaY?oll-'"Rlo Rita" (Radio) (988; sand extra for the Rlalto. ColumLITTLE
Kas already bia, with the Pickford'- Fairbanks
(8th week).
*l-$2)
Toledo critics said" "Little Jack
^of
made fine showing; diminution
'Shrew," got about the same as the Littlie, that adroit master of the
little
a
or
$12,000
around
pace to
stars previously drew individually. microphone, loses nothing by his
Figure is a pip for this antiquated transition from ether to stage; In
*'^Capitdl—"The Kiss" (silent) (M-G) house with its small capacity.
fact, he gains a; lot^ for his brand
dgaln
620; 35-50-75-$l.B0). Garbo
Only brodle in town, was at the
hold- Earle. with "The Love Doctor." Sec- of entertainment, you- have to be
hit without benefit of dialog;
dead not to like it."
over a "must" on $83,000, despite ond week of "Disraeli," at the Met,
determination of Loew's to get started. well but drifted.
away from holdovers here.
for
Last
Week
Estimates
^Central—"Paris" (FN) (922; |1-

"Song of
*'*'cohan
(3d
$l-$2)
(1,400;

on 'Nowheres/ $30,450

Oriental SEdes

Holds Over wVt*- "Shrew," $i5,(H)0-"Sophomore," $8,000

Smash

$32,000;

Providence, Nov. 26.
(Drawing Population, 315,000)
Weather, Cold and U nsettled
Although "Rio Rita," in its second week at the Victory, Is being
plugged big. It failed to cut in on

over.

little

If breaking even or losing a
everybody satisfied.
"Sunnyslde Up" (Fox)
(808; $i-$2) (8th week). At $15,700
on seventh week; easily strbngest
ever made by a
showing
bok-ofllce
picture at this hbuse; follows' "Love
Parade" and "Disraeli" In agencies.
Globe—"Vagabond Lover" (Radio)

under;
little,

Gaiety

(1,065;

—

Opened

$l-$2).

(Tuesday);

first

Rudy

last night
Vallee pic-

ture.

Paramount—"Saturday Night ^Cld"

Com(Par) (3,666; S5-65-75-$l).
bination of two big local favorites,
Clara Bow and Rudy Vallee, occaof
sioned $84,100, Within $4,500
house record; film. Is one of three
holdovers on Broadway.
Rialto—"Trespasser" (UA) (2,000;
85-50-65-85) (4th week). Got $41,SOO on third week, following $67,800

and

each figure a house

$48,700;

record for Its respectivei week.
Rivoli
"Welcome Danger" (Par)

—

(2,200;

.

35 - 50 - 65 - 85)

(6th,

final

Stock and Horse
Rialto (U), "Sophomore" (Pathe) Show last week, with the streets
Decided Improve gaily decorated. Attendance of 200,85-60).
(1,985;
ment here in fac^ of plenty of col- 000, over 50,000 more than at last
year's show.
lege pictures; $8,000; special ex
Globe has closed indefinitely. It
ploitation helped.
RKO, "Rio Rita" (Radlo)<l,923; 35- reported una:uthorltatively tha;t there
50).. Going merrily onward,; second Is a possibility of the house going
Fox. The Liberty, which reopened a
wce,K near $14,C00; held over.
couple of weeks ago with vaudfilm,
has dropped the acts and will confine Its energy to two screen bills a
week. Also rumored that this house
FRISCO CASINO
may be taken over by Fo±. New
scenery and stage equipment have
$12,000;
$3$,000 been received from Loew's New
York studios for the new vaude
policy at Loew's Midland.
San Francisco, Nov. 26.
Estimates for Last Week
Anothisr house Joined the ranks
Mainatreet—"Rio Rita" (Radio)
of the first runs last week, when
Given great
(3,200; 25-35-50-60).
the Casino (Ackerman & Harris) publicity and- opened to capacity;
gave up a errlnd policy and went with an extra show thrown in
talker.
"Broadway Scandals" and broke Saturday- Sunday records;
hold- outs the rule; no vaude, and
an elaborate stage act drew packed $32,000, breaking record for house.
houses the first few days with this
Newman "The Virginian" (Par)
Another picrest of the week holding up well. (1,890; 25-35-50-60).
Prices are slightly under the Market ture to reap great rewards through

llx:

around

Anhual Live

$21,800.

REOPENS

FOX

TO

.

—

Estimates for Last

Week

Loew's State (3,500; 15-50)—"The
Kiss" (M-G)- Greta Garbo somewhat of a disappointment; slightly
over $19,000; just so-so.
15-50)^
(Ind)
(2,200;
Strand

They
(Par).
for Lloyd's first talker; near

"Welcome Danger"
went

won

(Fay)

(RKO)

(1,600;

m

KID"

AT

B'KLYN-VERY

Brooklyn, Nov.

26.

—"Broadway ScanK)—

$30,450.

Orpheum (Warner)-^"Hearts
Exile'*

(WB)

in

(799; 50-75). Generally

considered weak, but house riot complaining on $7,900.
Roosevelt (Publlx-B & K)— "Golddiggers"
(WB)
(1,500;
60-86).
Slipped very little on second week;
consistently excellent business; $26,000.

—

—

TO

dailies.

Estimates For Last Week
Paramount "Saturday Night Kid"
Par's
35-60-76).
(Par)
(4,000;
publicity hounds got permit to hoist

—

:

.

—
—

:

Monroe (Fox)

dals" (Col) (1,120; 50-75). Nothing
exciting; Just average at $4,300.
Oriental (Publlx-B &
"Young
Nowheres" (FN), stage show (3,500;
50-85). Not satisfactory, especially
for Barthelmesst disappointed at

_

Run

—

story.

;

'

,

Including eight days, local folks evidently want their pictures to tell a

success, spite good card $25,000.
box-office
questionable
Studebaker (InsuU)
"Plight"
Playing. "Saturday Night Kid," and (Col)
50-$1.50). Will call It
a long array of talent on the. stage, a run.-(1,298;
next week after fivo weeks of
brought the house $64,100. Okay profitable
biz;
$7,000;
"Hunting
and how. Other houses felt the Tigers in Indie" follows
Dec. 1.
'n
pressure.
United
Artists
Neighborhood houses using the "Trespasser" (UA) (Publix-UA)—
(1,700;
50-86),
undoubtedly
dallies to advertise are
Dropped
off $11,000, but still doing
hurting the downtown sites.. Such very well; $27,400.
theatres as Loew's Kings, in FlatWoods (RKO)
"Rio Rita" (Rabush and Valencia, Jamaica, are dio) (1,200; 60-86). Strong oh fourth
sharing the ad copy with Loew's. week; will hold picture here as long
And last week's dallies as It's making a dollar; better than
Met.
spilled over with the annotince- expected at $16,000. *
ment of the Loew Pitkin opening
In Brownsville. Also Century Theatres (14 houses), grouped in one
ad, made their appearance lit the
$20,000.

•

—

& K)—

week, latter figure

State- Ltike (RKO)—"Jazz HeavUsing every Inch and ounce of
the Paramount, on its, en" (Radio) vaude (2,700; 60-75).
Remained comparatively low, defirst anniversary, scored an un-

.

.

(Publlx-B

to $23,000 third

ballyhoo,

"

'

Week

15-60)— "Hollywood Revue" (M-G) (1,866;
60-85).
From a $44,000 first week

.

.

Estimates for Last

McVicker's

out; excellent at $13,000.

"Rio Rita" (Radio) (2nd we^k).
Stays for third week; about $10,800;
not much change from first week.
15^50)—
(2,500;
Albee (RKO)
"Song of Kentucky" (Fox) and

.

—

had everything. "Jazz Heaven" drew
fair notices, and marquee held a trio
of big-time vaude names.

(2,200;

—

—

to understand, since last weiek's bill

Chicago (Publix-B & K)—"The
15-50)— Mighty" (far) stage ishow (4,400;
George Bancroft's name
"Disraeli" (WB). Arliss brought out 50-85).
the highbrows and nothing but the means, something In this town; best
business In three weeks; $52,600.
finest of praise; plu&ged heavily and
.Majestic

—

—

ond week, although doing welL "Rio
Rita" slipped a couple of grand last
week, but Is satisfying^ State-Lake
Is still lii a slump.
Ratlier difficult

$13,500 * very big.

Week). Lloyd picture obtained six
Weeks, one better than the average
here even for smashes; first week; street houses which Is expected to extra and effective advertising; tremendous
banner
on busiest
could have held second week, but street and just a pip week with
$27,300.
against house policy; transferred to local girl; $64,100.
Roxy— "Seven Faces (Fox) (6,205; help business.
Grosses
as
a
whole
were
not
exRoyal;
the
$26,300.
B0-75t$1.50). Much better than first
Strand "Young Nowheres" (FN)
"Four Devils"
Loew's Midland
Muni picture; worth $101,300 with traordinary. Fox, In the red for
Barthelsome weeks;' pulled up a little with (Fox) (4,000; 26-35-50). Title didn't (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75).
Muni personally appearing.
This Is College." Warfleld, with mean a thing; critics gave picture mess picture liked by his fans.
Selwyn
"Condemned'^ (UA) So
Cockeyed World" In. Its third wiaek, terrible razzing; starting Saturday,
Fox "Romance of Rio Grande"
(1,065; $l-$2) (4th week). Around
slipped back to a normal intake. house got "Taming of the Shrew" Fox (4,000; 35-40-50-60-75).
Like
$14,000, okay.
Strand—"Young Nowheres" (FN) First two weeks were record smash- (UA) and five acts; $13,000;. 8 days. the Par, this house is trying out
Pantages "Words and Music" Monday night extra feature to good
(2,900; 35-50-75).
Barthelmess has ers. Estimates for Last Week
(Fox) (2,200; 26-35-50). Altogether results; qttlet week; $34,900.
been playing this house as" a feaMet "Flight" (Col) (3,677; 35-50tured player and star for 12 years;
(Fox) (5,000; 50-65-75-$l) gave good value; $8,900.
Fox
Royal— "Argyle Case" (WB) (340; 75). Air picture with vaude just
lurched forward for $37,500.
"So This Is College" (M-G). Looked
25-35-50).
All right at $3,800.
all right; $24,700.
Warners—"Disraeli" (WB) (1,360 brighter with this one; attendance
(Radio)
Albee "Jazz Heaven"
$l-$2) (8th week). Viery little change picked up from the jump; $35,000
Good vaude
(3,248; 35-50-60-76).
since start; remains well to fore in better, but not too good.
and fair crowds; $19,800.
agency demand, now only topped by
Warfield— (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90) 'Danger'
$24,000 in
"Love Parade"; goes into smaller "Cockeyed World" (Fox). Third
capacity Central next week to per
week dropped back to normal; gross
mit opening here of John Barry still enough to be classed as high Montreal; Tligkt' $12,000
Repeat $1.50
more's first talker, "General Crack," for any ordinary feature, $24,000.
Dec. 3.
Granada— (Publix) (2,698; 35-50Wfnter Garden—"Show of Shows" 65-$l) "Welcome Danger" (Par).
Montreal, Nov. 26.
Los Angeles, Nov. ?6.
(WB) (1,494; $l-$2) (2d week). Holdover week disappointed; $20,(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
\
Revue drew Indifferent praise, but 000.
Fox theatres Is trying new one.
Weather ^Fine
(Publix) (2,200; 35CaliiFornia
battalion of stars assures engage
Firm is bringing "They Had t6 See
at
the
here
surefire
Lloyd
Harold
Did
(Par).
50-65-90) "The Mighty"
ment; first short week, $19,200.
Paris," which closed at the Carthay
good business on second, week but Palace and "Welcome Danger" hit Nov. 20, downtown to the Fox Pal$24,000, not so good as previous
considerably below first; $18,000.
continue at $1;50.
St. Francis— (Publix) (1,375: 35- week but very good as compared ace, Nov. 27, to
^'Condemned" at Chinese 60-65-90) "The Virginian" (Par). with other grosses. Nothing else If the picture clicks on the move,
the same policy \yil be resorted to
Really fourth week here for 'this on the main stems startled.
Hollywood, Nov. 26,
hit with Fanchon
Loew's
made
a
Califrom
the
moved
up
feature,
with all films playing the Chinese
"Condemned" (UA) wlll be next
and Marco unit, first seen here.
attraction at the Chinese, following fornia; profitable at. $6,500.
nice program picture and Carthay.
Orpheum— (RKO) (2,270; 60-65) "Christina" them
"Sunnyside Up" (Fox), Dec. 5.
took $14,000.
Going along stnd between
"Rio Rita" (Radio).
Booking was made when It Was at steady and satisfactory pace;
Estimates for Last Week
found impossible to get "Road fourth week dropped less than exRoutine
B'
Palace— (FP) (2,700; 40-75) "WelShow" or "The Rbgue Song" from pected; $18,000.
Danger" (Par). Best in town;
come
60"Paris" (FN) vaicates the Central
(1,3.65;
(Wagnon)
Embassy—
M-G-M in time. Latter pictures
few
much,
but
spend
didn't
fans
Dec. 1 to make room for "Disraeli"
both have, additional Technicolor 65-90) "Gold, Diggers of Broadway"
enough missed this one; $24,000 very. good. (WB) which moves from -the Warwork to be done, and it Is figured (WB). Can't seem to get showed
Capitol— (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "Fast ner to- open down the street Dec. 20.
picture; sixth week
neither will be ready until around of this
surprising power; getting consld- Life" (FN). Not as good as recent John Barrymore's "General <3rack"
Christmas.
weeks; orchestra and singer helped
erable.-repeatjnisinessj,,.$10..000.^
-- Show," It Is expected, will
Davies— (Waghon) a,150: SfT-SH- Wuae^aodge"-redT^$15r000-^VeiT li>y-^ ("WB) -goes=^lnto-the -W'arner^Decr^Sf
In future Warners is considering
be ."switched to the Carthay Circle to 65-90) "Woman to Woman" (Tif). eral 'estimate.
35-60) using the Central as a relief Stand
CFP)
Loew's
(3,200:
follow "Rio Rita." "Cbndemned" Is First of a series of Tiffany, subjects
signed by Wagnon; holds over; "Christina" (Fox). Picture popul.ar for the Warner, picking up the lat
In for minimum of
three weeks.
and M. unit helped; $14,000. ter's Pictures which hold up but are
tr.'ide fair at opening but billlt; $S,- and F.
Princess
(CT) (2,300; 30-55)
000.
forced out by other, bookings.
Deck" at Orpheum and Carroll
(Ackerman & Harris) "Flight" (Col). Went over well;
Casino
above average.
$12,000
Scandals"
"Broadway
Lo^ Angeles, Nov. 26.
40-60)
(2,400;
(FP) (1.900; 35-60)
Imperial
a
as
years
the Deck" (Radio) will prob- (Col).
After several
Allen Lane,- Pat Collins, Harold
around
Fair
iit
(FN).
Divide"
"Great
has beeii wired
aoij- come Into
the Orpheum here 20 cent grind, house
Goodwin, Bill Irving, Slim Summerand entered first run field offering, $11,500.
after <-Rio Rita."
It will also fol
Roxy— (Ind) (600; 50c) "Wlilrl of ville, Sammy Blum and Arnold Lucy
in addition, big stage act. Initial
low "Rita" at the Carroll,
Life" (Woria-Wide). Down at $2,500 added "Western Front" (U.).
N. T.
week over with a bang; $12,000.
-

'

•

With the exception

—

(568;

"Hollywood

i«rowheres."

Re\'ue" stayed three weeks at Mcand was replaced Saturday by "Sweetie." "Revue" dropped

.

!

—

"Young
Vlckers',

of to $23,000.
'Gblddlggers" held its pace at the
Roosevelt, but at the United Artlata
around.
Trespasser" took a slide on its sec"Rita" stays over for third week.

other houses.

Victory

"RIO RITA'S" RECORD

generally wobbly business. Oriental
remained off, slipping to $30,460 on

Loew's State, with "The Kiss," there
was some big noise in grosses all

Kansas City, Nov. 26.
Earlo (S-C Warner), "Love Docweek).
35-50). Took
tor" (Par)
(2,244;
Clrcused by a. two weeks' pub
vaude. About $11,000 Is aVeragfe.
.Baker picture fair at scale.
heavy drop; about $11,800.
Faya (Fay (1,600; 16-50)—"Live,
llclty campaign, "Rio Rita" broke
"Shanghai Lady" (U)
Colony
Fox (Fox), "Sunnyslde Up" (Fox),
Love, and LaUgh" (Fox) and vaude.
Sec-;
week).
Malnstreet's
record.
(3d
the
35-50-75)
(i:900;
stage show (3,434; 35-50-75). <5reat
House still maintaining brisk pace;
end week not far behind first; stays week which constantly grew; got
"The Virginian" opened strong at crowds
seem to attend here regardfor third week. Regardless of size 138,000 and held over.
the Newman, broke the house record less of bill; about $10,500.
of net, $16,500 and $14,500 testifies
Met (S-C Warner), "Disraeli" Saturday and held up for the bal
definite drawing power.
Everybody
35-50).
(WB)
(1,685;
"Love Parade" (Par) raving, but second week dwindled ance of the week. Sent to the Royal
Criterion
(902; $l-$2) (2d week). Started off to $8,500.
to continue. "Four Devils" reached "SAT.
$64,100
amassing $7,500 weekzlppli?gly.
Palace (Loew), "Sweetie" (Par), the Midland a year late, so had a
end; hand-selected, opening-night stage show (2,363; 35-50-60). Did bad week. Had it been seen here
list omitted all first-night regulars well; Al Evans, m. c, closing Nov,
last year It might have been classed
B16
,
In favor of monlckered celebs.
29, with Loew units replacing Pubas a good one.
Embassy Newsreel house
25). Paced around $8,500 or a

9

'l!%hty Brings Oii Back, $52^^^

Cap-Par$MiA{iart-Toppmg$80m

fend

VARIETY

WB's

way

MINN.

DIGiGERS'

FOR 4WKS.

Milnneapolls, Nov. 26.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather; Unfavorable
"Rio Rita" proved the knockout
of the local week. Orpheum's intake
was just about double what It has
been during recent months at nearly

$20,000, and the picture holds for a
second week.
Pantages Is taking advantage of

the local situation by calling attention to the fact that It now offers
the only vaude In town.
Week started out like a record-

breaker

all

around, but the

fireit

zero

weather did material damage. Town
was crowded with "home-coming"
football fans on weeik-end and th6
theatres befieflted.
•Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,300; 75),
"Forward Pass" (FN). Football
picture timely booking with town
het up over the wynnesota-MIchlgan
grid clash ; cold weather hurt latter
pai't of week, but $2,3,400.
Century
(Publix)
'75),
(2.000;
"Gold Diggers of Broadway" (WB)
(4th and final week). Record run;
last week, showed considerable drop,
but oke considering length of en-

gagiement and frigid blasts; about
$15,100 and more than $60,000 for
month's 9tay.
State (Publix) (2,300; 60), "Return of Sherlock Holmes" (Par).
Drew moderately well; around $11,700.

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,S90; 50),
.

"Rio

Rita" (Radio), Splendidly exploited
arid gross more than double that
copped by road show a:t $3 previously here;
midnight SaturdaySunday shows swelled receipts;
$20,000.
Held for sfecond week.
- .Lyri6---(F^u-b 1 l^)--(l,300^--40)r
"Woman Trap" (Par), Picture
pleased; near $4,200 satisfactory.

.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 2oand
"Masquerade"
(Fox)
vaude. Only vaude In town; about
50)),

$6,500 fair enough.

Grand (Publix)

(1,000; 30),

ame X" (M-G).

"Mad-

Second loop run
oko at about $3,500.
Aster (Publix) (900; 23), "SpeedSecond
loop run;
way" (M-G).
$2,700

moans

profiL

—

PI C T U R E

S

Wednesday, November

•

.Nat Carr here for few weeks.
George Hill wrestled with the flu.
Mary Duncan has lost 15 pounds.
Lon Chaney shot a duck.
Charles Morton now free lancing.
Felix Adler is back In town
Lionel Barrymore is composing a

has

housemaid's

Iknee. Fi-om wearing
in a shbrt.

a wooden leg

Rubin

Benny

from studio casting
With mob casting at low ebb, 55 percent of the calls
for specific players.
directors to the Central Bureau are requests'

Main 'street J^s Angeles grind house, silent, is advertising the sUeht
_
version of talkers under a different title.
House of Terror." InF. N.'s "The Haunted House" is billed as "The
the title on the film.
Bide, however, they don't bother to change

1

In the

Babe Hardly plays

low

80*s,

.

His partner, Beanie Walker, admits
to the high sierras.
Spanish With a Cockney accent Is
Stan Laurel's contribution to for-

I

Among the settings and costumes being used In Unlversal's "King of
long and 50
Jazz" Is a bridal veil of spangled net. measurins 600 yards
.
yards wide.
Mass of cloth is displayed as a background for a chorus of 90 in a

Smollnska wears eight beads in
her dancing; scene for "Song of
-

Arthur Caesar now dines
Charlie Chaplin in public.
Charles Brown agenflng

.

\vith

I

Flame."
Eddie Branstater is putting the
Paul Howard polored orchestra Into
Gene Morgan has turned pro the Monthiartre Dec. 4.
Jack Francis is so fast he gets
golfer.
to be
Marioii Davies is going heavy for up in the middle of the night
.

;

^

Paramount Is finding It dlffipMlt to cast Maurice Chevalier's "The Big
Pond," which goes into production shortly at the Astoria studio.
Talker Is to have iEngllsh and French versions and all actors engaged
to speak French
to support Chevalier and Claudette Colbert must be able
without an English accent, and English without a French accent.

Arthur Shadur:

at woi-k at nine.

— —

•

bridal number.

:

with

real estate.
Pietro Gentile, ex- welterweight
picture work
champ, after ^

.

.

elgn taiKers.

symphony

1920

Inside Stuff-nctures

Hollywood Chatter
Gene Markey goes Beverly Hills.
Maria Corda back from Europe.

.27,

LEON LEONIDOFF

Joe Weber is staying at the Amsuffering frpni
SiBveral Instances of production being held up by players
York
Rpxy,
Lew Fields and Louis
bassador.
cold means a husky voice and
colds have tbe producers worried.
Slickum, bootblack on the M-G Mann at the iRobsevelt;
Director, of Production
In the case of lead players the dialog is expensive. In the
snifEles.
actors
waiting
by
hobby
Rpthafel)
Latest
to
(assiiBtant
Mr*
lot, has a private office.
silent days a slight Indisposition was immaterial, but not now.
Lew Cody's passion is picture hg to collect match books and pa;ste
Mordaunt Hall (N. T. "Times")
^^^^^^
Studios will not take chances of working casts on drafty stages as in
them on wall panels.
tliis week's presentation:
bHows.
Bays"of
says of "tliis
the past. Slightest sign of a cold, and the studio doctor is called.
east ^to "The most striking number on the
went
the
Whltbeck
to
is
Frank
dissipation
Lloyd Hamilton's
Roch'Pas
from
called
on
that
is
gta.ge program
bring his mother
drink ginger ale straight.
Itelle.'"
The Set Shopper Is a new Job created among the smaller independent'
•Bessie Love will marry William ester, JiT. Y,
picture producers on the Coast, who find It cheaper to rent sets than
Syd Grauman goes to his broker s
HjJiwks. local broker..
market
a
with
hife
morning
build them. To qualify for such a job, knowledge of what the other
office every
Lester writes all.
Elliott
studios are doing and ability for making their abandoned sets fit in with
basket.
Btorles standing up.
Shopper
on Broadway
1st
Femme contingent at Pathe now
the action of a script contemplated to go into .production.
,G;arrett and Carrol Graham have
Ladies'
fever.
life.
bowling
negotiates for the rental of outside •studio sets.:
have the
wrftten a play on newspaper
(Subject to Change)
a

New

.

A

I

l

-

.

.

.

'

Runs

league, formed Avlth steinogs and
wives of execs.
Femme lead played eight weeks
around a dally jump stock circuit
and never saw the front of a the-

Eddie Lowe gets a bungalow at

Fox

Hills.

Alfred Werker back at Fox after

an

operation^

Archie Buchanan Will vacation In
Jlonohilu.

atre.

Joan Crawford wants to seli her
Spanish home. Going English.
iziharles Chase and Jim Parrot are

ter, will

,

Irving Berlin, his wife

mas

•

brothers.

be in

New York

shopping.

(WB)

and daugh-

here.

Roxy—"The

.

Week
.

,

Paramount—"Glorifying
American

Dec.

First National.
Chevalier caught his
Maurlcis
few
right hand on a splinter.
Cliff Edwards rides a horse for stitches and temporarily tied up
raxaiiiuuiib «i»
on Parade," revue..
."Paramount
the flrst time. Both are sore.
Fox put On -the calcium, music,
'Hol.ma'n Day returns to Carmel to
to open the .store
and blatancy, *^
write a serial for "Argosy."
Mrs. F. F. Proctor will spend thej buHding at the Western avenue stu

A

|

Silvers is returning to

Lou

I

'

dio.

-

A. F. Erlckson, assistant director
silent version of "City GlrV

his

on Warner lot via the canal,
jack Wbite in for repairs—tohsils
and sinus.
Jean Hershdlt threatens to do
i"Rip Van Winkle" on the legit.
Lew Cody, back on his feet, expects to go talker any day.
.Fifl Dorsay says with a Paris
garter no metal can touch you.

on the

fcatoh

full-fledged director on dialog
of same picture.

now

'

Jack Randall,
this.
-— and a for„
a Texas ranch
mer heavyweight boxer, Is an adagio dancier in M-G's "Pirate Revue."
Dorothy MackalU's English accent found Inferior to .that by
Ona Brown complaining the New Claude Gillingwater. Latter was
Miss Mackalll
born in Missouri.
Toi'k press was unkind to her.
Herb Sonborn bacK from some- from Hull, England.
Explain

raised on

1

92 Runs
"General

Crack"

in

.

3.

—

Stars to •interview.

Probably few have noticed the tiff between Freddie Hall of the N. Y.
"Times" and the press department of a major film company. Spat is
evidently at an end, as,Hall ran a' cut of this firm's .$2 Broadway picture

Pathe's Lull

"Jourftey's End."

winter here;

Ruse"

(Warners)

'

.

Sea

(Fox)

•

vacationing in To-

Greta Garbb's right name is Garbo GustaVson. She was a lather girl
a Swedish barber shop. Tliese facts about the most mysterious of
Hollywood stars, were uneai'thed by the new Woolworth fan niagazlne
in Its Initial issue. Practically nothing has ever been known personally^
about Miss Garbo she being a publicity-shunner and the toughest of all

the

Girl" (Par)

Roxy— South

]

is

•Aiinor alterations.

<U)

.

.

(M-

•

W^,

.

A

Colony— "Skinner Steps Out"

.

——

rather prolonged controversy between Pathe and R-K-O over Pathe
pictures and rentals under their joint contract Anally went to arbitraMain points involved appeared to be rentals, from the reports.
tion.
The arbitrators lately decided. In one of those 50-50 declslonst with the
flrms continuing to do business under the original agreement With but

of Dec. 6

Capitol —""Hallelujah"

G-m

of languages.
Capt. L R. McLendon, who flred
Lew Schreibfer no longer b. m. for
the first American shell in. the
Ai Jolson.
I
officering in "Western
..Jack Keam's latest whltd hope is World
Front."
iil Fay from Charlerbi, Pa.
First National writer bemoaning
Stock market was okay for Leo
no traditions in the business. "Then
For):-stein, so be bought a car.
ilal Roach elected as Grand Mus- you never were flred on Christmas
Eve," piped joe Jackson.
cle of The Upllfteirs.
William A. Selter tops all direcColleen Moore is recuperating at
15 featorial rrecords by directing
P'alm .Springs.
All for
Charlie McClintook due in here tures within two years

Lola Moran

;

Strand—"Forward Pass (FN)

'

town."

eemite.

"Applause"

River" (Fox)

.

.

to star

(Par)

'

ahead of

—

Paramount

for Christ-

They then return

Tod Browni.ng expected here nfext
Dr. Harry W. Martin ma.y be apweek from iJurope.
pointed Ijoxing
o commissioner to sucgoing
Frank Regan from Kansas City ^eed Jim Woods. "Dock
new.pia. tii Radio office.,
'to man'y sooh. too
Johh Wray growing mustache for
Barbara Leonard made a test In
••Western Front."
Spdriish, Frehch, German and Eng
Harry Jolson is "man about
at Metro. Then they i.ran ox^t
•

Somebody submitted the title of "Broad Minded" as a title for a picture
one of the screen's s. a. declples. Company, mulled it over and
Two weeks -later another studio hit on the same
turned It down.
wording*
Now the first group is in a. panic trying to register the title as original
with them.

Week of Nov. 2
Capitol—"Untamed'* (M-G)
Colony^"Hearts in Exile"

-

Sunday after laying off it the previous weeHs.
'Reported to have started because Hall only got one pair opening night.
Result was a pan and no publicity. But the priess department drew Hall
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
head. Anyway, going
Pathe is also letting out a flock put of position and then tossed a lateral oyer his
have done some good. At least the cut got In on
of employees until Dec. 15 when backstage must
Sunday.
the bell rings on tho '30 season.
About 75 are temporarily off the
Two extra girls looking for a sympathetic "in" with ithe asslstaint direcpayfoU, leaving but a skeleton orpicture, complained that an
gg^^j^^^^j q,^ ^^ty and no produc- tor, in order to be carried throughout the
Boyd, in extra boy had made an unusual proposition to them. In teai's, they
at aU. William
tlon
Complaint was of
"Crashing Through,' reopens the declared it was time some action should be taken.
serious nature that the boy was Immediately dismissed without a
such
studiOi
chance of defending himself.
But after the rest of the mob had learned what had taken place, they
Woolsey's Radio 5
gave plenty of evidence In vindicating the boy's character. It was then
Hollywood, Nov. 26,
proven that the complaining girls had worked the Same story on other
Robert Woolsey has been given a assistant directors. They were immediately fired and the boy recalled*
contract for five pictures to be made
L^Ithin a year by Radio,
Spectacle picture completed in the east last summer was recently shown
-y^esley Ruggles' will also make at a preview to an Invited audlerlce and received such a unanimous
pictures on this lot when he panning that 24 sheets, scattered around New York and ballahooing an
coj^pjetes his work for'Parahiount. early, premiere, were ordcfred .covered* Musical producer who was ih for
a percentage of the profits also asked that his name be removed from
last

,

•

I

.

.

.

1

.

any future billing.
FN'S Murder Play
More than $1,000,000 was spent on the film, according to the report,
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Broadway beginning to go Hollyand it's still on the shelf but figured on the books at $350,000, all over
First National has bought Fred- that amount being charged up to sound experimentation by the comwood for casting. One Hollywood
agent got wires from two. I*ew York erlck Vosper's play, "Murder on the pany.
producproducers same day ordering people Second Floor." Goes Into
next month with an all-star
for their shows.
Criterion, N. Y., did .around $4,700 the night "Love Parade" opened;
Manicure girl at the Hollywood castas a result Of whittling down the free list. House could have done about
Athletic Club offered cash by a
Even Publlx and Paramount executives bought
16,500 if going clean.
local mag to tell what she knew
their seats for the opening.
Helen Grace at U
about Hollywood's handsonriest. She
Although It was originally Intended that all trade papers, and others
Helen Grace, authoress of "See
wouldn't do it.
second night seats, a switch In plans
How They Run," departed for the outside of the dailies, would get
Protest against going back to long
She is under was made as a result of the light sale for the mezzanine and balcony
coias't last Friday.
on the
skirts 6an now be considered a
contract to Universal to write at $7.70 and $5.50. It was then decided that about 75 people
all
Studios are bundling up
flop.
second night list would be placed in that part of the house, saving the
,

.

r

^
B

Where.
Joe Shea sitting in for Vic Shapiro on Fox lot.
Milton Ager bought new tires for
Chrysler near paid
the Chrysler.
for,

.

.

I

too.

.

George Little and John Burke
motored from Broadway to the Fox

IP:

P

lot to write music-

more months on "Hell's
,Six
Angels" and Ben Lyon goes on pen•

elon.

Most discussed picture
profesh, "This Lady Lies,"

made

in

in

the

and not

|

!

their flapper lengths to sell to sec-

originals.

house from assigning lower

Lew Brice had his beak trimmed
to play other than character parts
First fllm asslgnihent|
In pictures.
is as Hebe comic, and he has to
putty his nose to keep in character.
group of workmenr at .Movieswer was, "It's not when, but how."
George Jessel ciarries two brands tone City gathered outside the John
of cigars— one kind he .smokes him- McCormack bungalow to hear him

Colleen Moore Is ^basking In the
itin 'at Palm Springs to recuperate
Ironi her recent appendix siege.
-A New Yorker waiS asked when he
was going back to New York. An"

-

'

A

sing,

self.

but later found it to be a

William Beaudine batk from Eu- record.
Douglas Shearer and Wesley Mila Bond street wardrobe.
ler of M-G's sound, department,
Flood ditto.
Al Cohn has been elected honorr scheduled to speak before the Acadary vice-president of the Authors' emy, sent sound track speeches In
'

.

rope, with

Jimmy

ILeagqe of America

•

their place.
Mariiet for one writer's shorts cut
Roslta Granada is Uie Spanish
Mary Nolan In in half because of plagiarism suits
for..
"dubber"
against 'birds in' two reading "dept^^
"Shanghai Lady."
right doWri
Earl Lindsay is planning a trip to One of the scripts passed

Expects to return here the line under a nom-de-plume,
Europe.
then his Nemesis got wise and rearound Feb. 1 to resume for Fox.

Paramount is trying to get Maurice de Ferahdy, French dramatic
etar, for its first Fi'ench talker.
George Marlon, Jr.,
Interviewed by the
terers.

Don
for his

versed the okay.
First National's private dining
room for execs, writers and direc
For the past month
is a flop.
tors
be
refuses to
femme chat- ihe boys have beeh eating any'

,
Jose Mojlca composing lyrics
,

own

picture.

fioor seats the following day.

;6nd-hand dealers.

Hollywood.

where from $1.50 to $3 worth a
day and only paying the $1 called
for.

Halt

was

called

after

six

writers ate ^18 worth of caviar in
six days.
Struggle for social supremacy Is
on. Hostesses are giving bigger and
Sunday is the big
better parties.
Bids are out weeks ahead.
day.
Not unusual for tho bachelors to
have flve or. six Sabbath bids for
tennis, bridge, iemagrams, etc. Host
esses believe that honors will be
decided on quantity (of guests)
rather than quality. Same with
'

an Independent studio recielved an anonymous letter to the
effect that one of his staff was panning him on the outside. Pretending
not to know Who was doing it, the writer gave the panner's first names
Letter then went On to
the one he overheard in the convex'sation.
describe the panner, -which measured up to the studio's publicity man

Head

of

recently engaged.
Execs did a little >sleuthing, attracted by the peculiar form Of abbreviating used throughout the warning epistle. They found a similar type of
abbreviation in the correspondence files of the p, a. who was fired to.
make room for the one accused as the panner. Studio Is satisfied that
the mystery Is sblyed.

Coast producer working on a war picture, secured a German military
Mack now has an old expert for $60 a Week. In three weeks the expert had cost the studio
in salary and $102,000 in trenches. All he had learned about the
$180
Spanish home near Saugus, Cal. To
make It. even moire antiquated he German lines was from the Amei'ican side.
.

liquor.

Charlie

Thls.^studio=still_has a^lot .of==^^trjenohe&.to..iilLii^^
'plaster torn off and spent
work
hours dulling up the fixtures and This time the "expert is a young- man who knows little about film
was in the German
globes with candle grease. He want- and never was an officer, but whose papers show he
in Beverly
gardener
working
has
been
as
a
the
age
of
14.
He
army
at
effect.
"abandoned"
that
get
ed to
a battle
Mack invited Bert Swor and his Hills. A few weeks ago he worked extra at another studio in company
technical error which saved the
wife to spend the week-end, found sequence, pointing out a
dollars. It got him nothing but the regular paycheck.
thousands
of
them,
tol<
with
so
leave
he couldn't
them to go on ahead. Arriving at
A Los Angeles flop neighborhood house- turned into a big money maker
the retreat, the Swors took one look
when it became the popular preview house for the. major studios. House
at the place and spent the evening
was
the only one in L. A. with solo sound projectors, allowing a preview
scraping off the candle grease and
CContinued on page 55)
washing everything.

had the
'

-

.

Wednesday, Noveojter

PICTURES

iW, lltt»

VARIETY
The Governor's

FiIdi
(Continued from

Bros. Issued an Income
|6.50
Btateliient showlngr more than
yiear and cura share on the fiscal promise even
rent earnings which
ending
better reSuUs fpr tl^fe irear

Warner

SUII

.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Alan Crosland has the big set of
week' at First National, with
400 extras' oa "Song of the Flame."
Next was 250 for "AH Quiet on thd;
Western Front" <U>.
Week's aVei>age was about 700

Mastbaum^s Rodid Museum

players daily.
Costume set of 300 for "Bride of
the Regiment" (iFN), biggest sched,-<
uled for thiiB week.

shouldn't sink pretty far.
The best of the chart makers appear to take the' po'&Itlon that the

ttta't

it

Up 100-400 On Tlame'
26.

not
yriie

excluded from those who
gush fan mall. One of New,
Tork's wealthiest womert wrote
a blah note to a male star and
requested a picture, enclosing
a check for. $5.
Autograph -was enough for
the player. He sent back the
check and one of his best 8xl2's.

It

worst Is over and we probably will
not see a repetition of the lows of
push Nov; 13, represented by the Dow^
Jones Industrial average of 198.69,
Downtown they are combing but feel that some sort of secondary
reaction is bound to occur. Some of
the market for promlslngr buys
and the them think prices ought to go, perturn
the
for
both
amusements haps, 20 per cent, higher before the
PUWlong
receisslon happens, and then the
ought to quality on both counts, for
here before new bottom may approximate that
the. reasons mentioned
of Nov. 13,
that low priced amusements are
Remembering, that these compractically panic-proof and even
to get /business ments seek to reflect the graphlst
If we are going
Idea only for what the reader may
eetbaclfs, they should be least af-

Aug. 31 next.
op through BO.

Daily Average for Extras

Lacly

Hollywood, Nov.
nalllionalres are

Even

and only a few reasons why

fast

piage 5)

'

'

11

Dedicatiou in PhiDy

.

last

:

working out of the Central
Casting Bureau, iOO a day better
than the previous, week.' Normal
casting Is about 900 extras and bits

dally

.

.

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

these think It worth, there Is-a minority of
fected In earnings. In spile of
maintain that,
statisticians who
favorable slants nobody is buying

Deidlcatlpn of the Rodin Museum,
established by the Jules E. Mastbaum Foundation, will take place
here Friday (29), with ^rs.. Blast-

.

JOE BROWNING

Colorart's

haying broken the mass bottom a.t
lioa Angeles. Nov. 26.
baum .as host.
202 established In June, 1928 (by go
Martin Justice; director, filed sal-The late Jules E. Mastbauih, ary claims against Coldrait SyhPresenting
ing to .198 Nov. 13 last), it is possible
Comformer head of the Stanley
that it will break that bottonii on
chrotone with the State liabor
"A Timely Sermon"
pany of. America, conceived the Comm. am^urttling to $80Q.' Acthe next retreat, going to a new
museum to house the works of cording .to Justice, he directed two'
Assisted by Joe Browning, Jr.
bottom around 190 for the DowParamount
week;
Nov.
22,
Thii3
Rodin,
After
Mr.
French
sculptor.
Jones Industrial average reached
Enchanted Forest" and
Charles NIgge- Mastbaum's death two .years .ago, shorts, "The
In .February of last year.
These Theatre, Toledo, in -Frolics;"
"Jungle Drums'* for Colorart for
doesn't fehow marketwise.
meyer's 'JMarathon
his wife completed the work.
pessimists, however, are few and
which he was never paid;
It may be that such buying as
Harry
Abe
Lastfogeli
In
attendance
the
dedication
as
Direction
at
have no support from the. generality
Dorothy Cain, operator for the
Is now supposed to be In progress
speakers win be Paul Claudeli Am- same company,, filed a salary claim
What dough of statisticians, who look for a Lenetska, William .JVlorria Agehcy<
la the wisest sort
from iPrance;
Mayor for $20.
trading market from this one, with
'R.-K;-0. direction, Morris & Feii. bassador
is left for stock purchases Is backed
Walker
York
and
of
New
ja,mes J.
narro\K fluctuations generally and
by great market wisdom, and per small
Harry A. Mackey of Philadelphia.
volume until the future dishaps this kind of buying directs
closes itself more clearly.
last week passed tt>6 usual quar'
itself to the gilt edge securities and
Bringing 'Em Back
Getting back to the film stocks, terly dividend of $1;25 ph the com
stands aside from the amuseifrients
w^hlbh had been fore
Roach's Cartoons
which are still looked upon by the one argument recently,, advanced mon, action
be
the
account
for
months
by
an
effort
to
four
downtown
in
for
cast
Hollywood, Nov. 20.
Hollywood, Nov. 26;
older generation as rather frivol
the failure of the amusements to hiavior of the stock on the .eX'
First National has bougHt the
ous.
iial Roach, via M-GrM, Vill enter
It hit a low of 15 at Its
reflect their high profits, is that the dhang^.
A Nut to Crack
the animated sound cartoon field talker rights to deprge.K. Turner's
sudden Introduction of sound and worst and. On Monday had recov
underw:orld drama,, "Those W'-^q
with dialog and sound efiCects,
In spite of all the favorable news color In the studio has calle'd for ered only a small fraction to 15V4.
George Herrlman, originator of Dance,;" Thomas Ince made '.Uis
that is coming out in the news
enormous outlays qf capital for
Paramount has behaved best of "Krazy Kat," will drkw the series.
as a silent six years ago.
papers designed to.pep up a, hestl- which, the producing companies
the
of
full
force
the
took
ail.
It
"Back Pay," which this studio
tating public, the future course of have paid; dearly. view sought to
blow In the original break, re
will make with Corlhne Orimth, ia
prices Is, a hard nut to crack.' Bulls make It appear that the new capl
bounded sharply thereafter, and has
also a repeat.' Fannie Hurst story
COLUMBIA'S COLOR SHORTS
try to marshal as their arguments tal had come in the form of bank
any
than
conservatively
more
moved
was made seven years ago.
the cheapness of money (4^% on loans, but they do not show on the
Photocolor Corp., niider contract
of the others ever since. No state
Fox will moke "Free Ankles,"
the Ex:ch^inge and 2% outside) and latest statements.
to make 26 onorreel color musicals
iiient has come from the company
adapted from "Ahkles Preferred;"
the mobilization of industry to
for Columbia, has completed five.
(Bef erring to the Warner balance as to the prospects for a, two- for
Story Is being handled by Harlan
maintain the nation's consumer sheet, just out, one finds that new
produced
by
be
Remainder
w;lU
_
ojie split lip, but on; the Street it is
Thompson, who will also ao th(
credit to support continued mass capital seems to have been' applied
Barker, of Photocolor at
lyrics and dialog.
Cast Includes
But ,to new theatre holdings. As of Aug. SeTted "the" com;any''"wm"' go fj^^^^^y
production at low prices.
in
hfje rate of one every otoer week
Sue Carol, Dixie Lde, Richard
somehow the argument doesn't stick 31, 1929, Warners shows mortgage through with that operation which
RCA
Gram^rcy
tbe,
SJudJos.
_
no new capital and puts
Keene, Elizabeth Patterson, Marwith the cagey trader, who sees and funded debt, $70,023,622, against caUs lor
level
Jorle White,, pouglas GIlmo?e, Wal^
^J^S
a lot on the other side of the pic- $2,93«.100 for the year before; 19i29 the new stock on an attractive
Its
Stockhold- has agreed to PurchaM several of
Cor the small Investor.
ter Catlett, Charles Judels and Ilka
ture.
capital stock appears at $61.,186,112, ers ,meet Dec. 10 to vote on the ^^Sht color cameras^belng construct, Chase.
Against an Upturn
J,
N.
Irvington,
the
factory
*t
against $2,153,561. These two Items proposition.
Par touched around ed In
John Blydtone,
who directed
There is the matter of tax; sales swell liabilities by $126,000,000 35 on Oct, 27, h^s been around 64
f 'Ankles
Preferred" for. Fox aji a
A mob However, In the single Item of real 9,t the top of the rebound and Mpn
etill to be reckoned with.
silent release) will again officiate
tlRSI
TEZASV
now
of rich people can dump stock
estate, leasehold and equities as as
on the story.
day was traded In fairly heavy volDallas, Tex,, Nov. 26
and stand off the tax- collector on sets the 1929 figure is $110,870,822 ume, low around 48% and closing
an enormous income. There must Compared to $5,009,17-7, making up fn at 50. Idea is the new stock will
Texas' first film ihas been, cut for
Plcstock
Davis
Motion
be a large amount: of support
this single asset item more than
put onl $2 basirComVaW'Vsjdlstrib^utlon by
-f
A $106,000,000 of the increased lla be
still hanging over the market.
iSvnPPt*.,! to show
flhnw .between.
LfitwAftn $5.50
S5.K0 and U«re Cq,, of Alpine, titled "Efst
Expected
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
j^^jBgcki^k^saMtsceneci w«re shpt
good- many traders who were wise blllties;
Inventories are up more $6 a share for the year.
Edward Small wir s^ar Charlie
October,
©nough to run in early
at the historic George Brpwn ranch. i, vrrAy In the Art
than $18,000,000 t>esldes. Good will
o pictures,
All
the
analysis.
defies
,'R-K-O
were also foolish enough 'to get appetirS oh the statement for 1929 at
Promoters say its ready for re
sjijt^^fcbia- It
he is producing
back before the break of Oct, 29 $8,181,672, against previous year' bid arguments agalhst it brought lease although no premiere Is as will be directed b^ Ted Wlldo at
and their holdings are likely to $1,025,250. Total assets for 1929 are forward a year ago still apply and yet announced.
the-Mjtrop6UtJ\n studio.
how with new\ force. It tvas low at
come out all Sorts of levels well $107,189,024, against $16,786,801,
Kenry Honlgson, formee ger -Vs,!
16, got above. 20. on the rebound and
above those of yesterday.
staggering rate of expansion that
manager ifor 'tJftlv eraal, w Ul bo pro
ABlBUCKLE WSITINa
For instance here are. the highs clouds the significance of all the how has dropped back Just below 18.
supervisor for t'^ntttU:
ductlon
Volume
Is large and day to day
26.
Nov.
Hollywood,
for" the weelc of the crash, mostly Itemized figures.
changes In price negligible. Same
Roscoe Arbuckle, scheduled to try
for Monday preceding the Tues
SRubert Div. OfF
Is true of its' ally, Pathe A, which
day panic, keeping iu; mind that,
a screen come-back In a James Cruze
iSTUJDIO IBAia^ AGAIH
still hangs around Its low of 7,
The Shubert stock is certainly
feature in I'ebruary, will fill In the
following
of
drastic
reductions
Old Edison studio, in the Bronx,
Interim writing comedies for Ssv.- veccEtly dusted of its cobwebs, haff
nearly a month prices looked pretty sick spot in the group. Directors standing at 8 Monday.
net,
Sutninary for week ending Friday, November 23:
low and attractive at the time:
gone dark again. Short revivsl of
Arbuckle will write a series of 12 life due to a failure of production'
Just
.Stock Exchange
two^reelers,
Net
r
^102fr
Before Present
to materialize..
Last.
Chgre.
XiOW.
High.
Bales..
Issue and rate.
HIeh.
Low.
Level
JBarle E. Smith waa behind the
Break.
22%
22%
21%
400 American Seat (2)
41%
+
21V4
Eastman
16%
16%
.10%
venture.
180
10
220
25%
10,200 ConsoL Film <2),.
±

That statemeiit. should be
qualified by the SuggesUon that if
any buying is being done— such as
buying by banking Interests with
a view: to tightening, ttelr hold on
the theatre business—If lis being
done in such a cautloug way that it
them.
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Loew
Fox A

62%
84%

Paramount

60

Pathe A.
Shubert ..

13%

.

26
68

RGA

RKO

30%

48%
63
50
8

16
35

26j^
17%
Warner Bros.
62
45
Stock purchased even at tiie "counterfeit, "bargains" of Mondajr, before
the panic still have soihe distance
to travel before longs gfet out even.
.....

Comment heard among hard-boiled
traders in customers' rooms—rthere
aren't

any other kind

left

any more

-Trail are of the tenor that holders
are >vining to get out anywhere near
©yen.
They have hP faith In the
glowing picture that comes from
White House Inspiration to the
morning newspapers. These birds
may be short on eloquent patriotism and maybe shy on economics,
but they know their ticker, and
they're not optimistic for the Imme.

.

40%

-

16V4

46%

.

105%

ft4.Vi

60%

25%

Do

on

Intermediate

88V4

88%.
37%

60W
49%
19

12

•

62
10
24

.

.

.

'800

Coi.

'400 Bal

:

4%

0%

17%
77%
76%
61%
12
23

30%

41

87

(2.20)

63%
13
23

80
51

4%
7%

45%

10
61

.

44%
45%
40%

23%
04%

Plcts.,.....;-.

&

Katz

Fox Theatres............,...;... 14%
31%
Oen The VTC.....^
ln%
400 lioew rts
2%
86,000 Sonora Prod

20%
04%
10%

23%
04%

20%

34%

106%
84

100%

91%

70%
9G
88
47

03%
63%

$14,000 Keith e's, '46..
76,000 Xioew 6's. '41,.,.....
Do ex War ..
25,000
60,000 Pathe 7*8. '37
47,.
71,000 Par-Fam-Laakj' ffs,
23,000 Shubert ''6's
<

.

70%

.

.103

.05
.60V.
.
07

,

'

64%

.

10%

Asked.

day

24%

20

26

21
2

2%

3

79%
98
00
48

79%
108

05
60
f)0%

63%

63%

C4

„

Inc.

iRoaOh,

1.000

,

^

10

:

8%

8%
'

10%

(0)....-

St.

10%

Alan

X

Quiet" Substitution
HPllywood, Nov*

became

Lane

26.

CAESAB ON M-G

tempera-^

mental. In the early stages of "All's
+
+ 8%
on the Western Front," so
- % Quiet
Walter Scott,
they yanked him.

U

mil

Hollywood, Nov. 26i
Arthur Caesar -haia resigned from
'Warners, not waiting for the return
of Daryl Zanuck.
Caesar will work, on the dialog
for William DeMllle's next picture,
as yet untitled, for M-G-M,
Stallings' Gilbert Story

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Laurance Stalllngs is heire for two
substituting on weeks to confer with M-G-M regarding a story for Joh.i Gilbert.

is

picture.

He

will then return to his Virginia
draft.
Stalllngs Is due back here to finish
it shortly after the New Teat.

farm on the

^Vh itbeCkV Trip^ E ast
After a quick trip east, Frank
working on an original Whltbeck, gen. p. a. for FPx west,
for Marlon Davlca while Garrett is
left Friday for Los Angeles.
doing
"Copy Cat'' for Norma
He came ea.it to get hlH father
la

and

him

mother,

wlio

returned

with

to California.,

Briskin Going Back
• «

.

20

SO

20

.Sam
tft

46

Play

traded la on Produce Exchange,

Bros.

10%

Montreal

NOTE—Also

— .%
tt3

Louis

Skouras

426 Fam.

% 4% Weiss

Markey

66 Loew'a Bos,,,............

Los Angeles

-1
-- %
8%

"statfr"-""":^""^"^-^'^"'"'"^

.,'....'<

Boston
».

26.

Markey-Garrett Join M-G
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Gene Markey uxid O. H. P. Garrett
have been added to the M-G writing

Forest^-Phonrt...

Technicolor

61

Nov.

Snub Pollard ai^d his. brother,
Harry, are planning a series of tworeel talking comedies for the lietropolitan studio. Fort t,ee,'N. J.
Pollard reqently did a couple for

this

A

;

+ .4%..

contract player,

(3.50)
Boxy, Class
Unit do........
Unit do

2_..r>e

.

"All

OTHER MARKETS

bid.

22

• •

1%

Previous
23

•

liOS Angeles,

16

1%

Oyer the Counter, Monday
New York
Bid,

8%

+"6%
-

Bonds
9T
124

2

+.

+ 3%
"MANSLAUaHtER'' BSUAEE
Sam Sax is expected in from New
+ 4%
+ 1% York with an independent produc£tollywodd; Novi 26.
+ 6% ing idea.
"Manslaughter," once a iThomas
+
His brother, Carroli Sas, former Melghan picture, will b.e remade by
->
1%
manager for Gotham, Paramount.
- % production
has just taken over the AU-Star
Fredrlc March and Nancy Carroll
+ 3%
+ 2 exchange here.
slated as leads. George Abbott is
- %
writing a new dialog versl4-: r ud.
+ %
will direct.
EASTEBN COMEDIES
+1

18

.

16
00

17%

4,200

setbacks.

Thus there are a flock of reasons
'^ny the market
can't climb far or J

49%
86%
17%
83%

02

•

29,400.

7%

-

That, sort of repeated
operSitlon In
any quantity, added to the other
obstacles to an advance, sets up an

almost Impassable barrier to any
broad general advance.

52

(3).

21

183%

•40%
83

31%
48%

38

+

20

109%

Curb

of--gettIng ==clear-f or=^^ -1^
-60
long time—years, maybe.
Their
only hope l3 to catch turns, sell
near the top of bulges and go long

apaln

pref.

IN

=._Aope

07%
13%

23%

Universal pref. (8)
Warner Bros (4).....,..

264,200
8,100

diate future.

The Old Lohgs
Going farther back there are still
holders of stock bought last sum
iner somewhere below the highs of
late September, but still not far
from the top. These longs have no

78%-

A

6
50
40
30

08

83%

:.

(1.80)

63,100 Paramount-Fam-Lasky
15,000 Patlie ISxcbange
d,000 Pathe Class
8,300 Shubert (6>
100 Orpheum pref. .(8)

1«

05%

(7)

A

700 Met. -a -M. pref.
418,500 Radio Corp.

3%

14%
30
.74^

pref.

'. ..
66,400 B-K-O
63,800 Fox Class
(4)
5,000 Madison Sauare Garden (2)...

11%
21%28
36

-

Do

400

70
12
40

tus

24
27

"21%
12,600 Con. Film pfd. (2)
185
16,600 BEistman Kodak (8)
61%
14,700 Loew (3)
8C%
Do pref. (G%)
1,100
-«......,.,..... 17%
100 Keith

16%

160
32
80

84%
110%

No

sole.

46

P.rl.-;kin,

V'-Hur.

Mfiy Icriv

t.;

oi'

til"

todri.v

(.;oIi.unbia,
(.'•vi.-.t
f

thi,-^

due
week.

is

W»"ltU'>-:day).

not, pryb'.ibly' Friday.

If

Miljan's

New

Contract

IloIIyv/ood, Nov, 2«,
John Miljan has beon given a new
term contract by Metro.
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DRAW

VALLEE

angle. Vallee
Play this proposition across the boards on the song

easily the biggest

draw of

of his miracle voice.

FESTIVAL/' hooked
music stores,

A

Put

this or

on

terrific

any other show age on the strength

a week-long

4ip with the

"RUDY VALLEE SONG

Victor dealers in your town and the

advance plug has paved the way.

of
attraction to the skies, not forgetting

charm and graciousness of the

is

star

.

.

.

Circus this

course/ to capitalize on the

Wonder,

Singer: of All Timcl

27, 1929

Wednesday, November,
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WAY FLUSH

UTT

GLOBE iSOLD OUT FOUR DAYS
BfFOaE LAST NIGHT OPENING

N
GREAT NBC CHAIN
BROADCASTS VALLEE

SONGS COAST TO
COAST

.

.

*

WEAF
WEER

WDAT

WWJ

KOA
WGBC

New York Forgets Rothstein M^^

WTAG

WTMJ

WRVA

WJAR

WPTF

der Trial and Stock Market as
Song King Puts Crusher on Globe
Theatre Box^Office Records. Ties
B^way Show Traffic in Knots with
First Great Feature Picture. No
Don Juan/ Casanova^) or Villon
Ever Thrilled the Romantic Heart
of the World as This Blond Boy
Singer-With the Gift of the Gods

WFI

in
Rudy

in

ploiting

Huge

His

His Voice.

Nightly Broadcast, Ex-

Own Show on Grand

Scale

Lines Heretofore Unapproached. Victor

Records and Harrns^ Music Already
Full

Swing of Show Traded Most

Effective

and Far-Reaching Ex-

ploitation Campaign.

Details from
tures

Get Full

Radio Pic

Branch Managers^

in

KSl

WOAf

WCSH
WJAX
WIOD

WSM

WGY
WGR

WHAS

KGW
KOMO

WCHE

WSB

WRC

WMC

KGO

KSD

WSMft

KHQ
WBAP

WFJC

WKY

V/API

WHO

WSAI.
KPRC

KTHS

WOW

KPdr

Wednesday, November
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lb Easy To Get
Big Money With

Look What You
Have

n Self>

Eddie Buzzell, star of a
dozen Broadway musical
comedies.

Great supporting cast:

Day, Edna Murphy,
Wheeler Oakman,
Donald Reed.
George M. Cohan's name.
Four Big Songs.

'Alice

Nationwide exploitation
by J. H. Remicfc
Music Corp.

Great Broadway Play.
Three Thrilling Horse
Races,

ever

first

Vitaphoned.

Drama, comedy, singing
as only Eddie Buzzell, the

Personality Kid, can

put over.

Superb direction by

Mervyn
LeRoy.

FIRST

^
HATIONAL

mm
^'FitaphOM^

ii

th* rtgUtirtd itadi

tkt Pitaphont Corp. dttigmating

mark •/
frtdutul

WLY
corner.

MILLEIlm
the

tit

Wednesday, Noy^mber

^7,.

V A R

Iffl

Stronger

I

E T Y

Than Ever

in

15

Show

Business

Pictures, Shows, Acts, Attractions

All Must

Be

Ebcploited

So Must the INDIVIDUAL,

Advancement

A

If

There

in Position, Prestige

Special Exploitation

Publicizes,

to

Be

and Salary

Medium

That Caiinot Be Duplicated

It

Is

Is

Promotes and Exploits Weekly,

Every Week,

AU Over

the World

J

,

Wednesday, November
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of Plenty that never
stops pourinit coin Intao

A Horn
with

tlie

Victor McLa^lcn

Box - Office

and

(i^

Edmund Lowe
no longer needs an mtfo
duction.

It

HOT

holds the world's

sUiiiiy sipE

box-office record (ROKY)
by thousands of dollars

cleaning
up everywhere . • •

and

UP

/or

Musical Comedy Smash

with

is still

Victor McLaftlcn

with

Janet

Directed by

Gaynop

El Brcndcl

and

Charles Parrcll^

RAOUL WALSH

PARIS

Dorsay

Pif i

Cock
Eyed World," with McLdglen and
Brendel, as a couple of sailors
Hilarious successor to '"The

Now

in

5th week. Strand Cincinnati,

having moved from Palace where it
broke amazing record established

who

4 weeks

Total, Palace, Cincinnati

$100^76.70

HOT ON THE HEELS OF "The COCK EYED
WORLD"— smashing every record set by it!
8th CAPACITY WEEK, AT GAIETY,

loved French

mammas

—

DORSAY in particular
WATCH THIS TRIO GIVE EXISTING
BOX.OFFICt RECORDS THE
e., A
"SWEDISH SALUTlE",
FIFI

by /'The Cock Eyed World"

i.

\

SWIFT KICK IN THE PANTSI

NX
J'

Directed by

RAOUL WALSH

Directed by

DAVID BUTLER

Release Date,

December 22hd

ROMANCe

of RlO

GMNDe

with

Mary Duncan

Warncp Baxter
Antonio Moreno

Mona Marls

SEVEii Faces

Another Fox outdoor all talking
smash. Greater than "In Old
Arizona/' it played to turnaWay
business at the ROXY and is smashing

with

Paul Muni
"The Man of a Thousand Faces" playing
7 amazing roles

records wherever bboked.

Now
week

Watch
The

playing Fox Brooklyn after capacity
at the ROXY.

"Paul Muni demonstrates that he, among
the more exalted of Hollywood, is one
of the best."
-New YotIi World

for

V

Skv Hawk
in the first alt
of a world aflight

blazing across the sky
talking

drama

with

Joiin Garrick

J1

Hcicn Ciiandicr
Qiibfsrt

Emery

One of the most sensational pictures
ever filmed, with actual sights and
sounds of London from the air.

\

\

A New Year's gift coining in January
Directed

A GOLDEN HARVEST
pi™ THKE
MONEyiH)l<^

JOHN BLYSTONE
(J

^

mowers'

.

Wednesday, November
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Trailer's

Convention in N. Y. Settling

E.'s

6 Wks/ Run

Los Angeles, Nov.

Electric is holding a
New York with
and salesmen
managers
hrancb

Western
ell

It
in the esteni division present.
is for the purpose of considering
ways and means 6f niaklng the inBtallatlon of talking picture equipment in theatres now unwired more
attractive.

Whether, ft smaller equipment
than now manufactured will be put
on the market by W. B. to insure
the wiring of smaller houses, or
whether present prices will be lowered along with easier terms of payment will be decided at the conference, likely to last Until the end
of the; week.
In calling in branch managers and

North

.

trying to collect
the new 24 through the district
attorney.

NEWSPAPER TIEUP
F.

Fox

m

is

Theatres' Eastern
Publicity Department

A special publicity department not

unlike that organized by Publix to
cover the de luxe houses, has been
created by Fox theatres under John
Zanft, with Jurisdiction over six
faster.
houses In New York and de luxers
piroblem
with
'.'It Is a considerable
Brooklyn, St. .LK)uis, Detroit,
In
plenty of i-amlflcations," a W. E. Philadelphia and Washington. The
official iagreed, "but we are deter- New York houses, aside from the
possible,
find
ifiiU
to
at
Is
If
it
mined,
Roxy,
governed by Roxy, are
ways and, means of getting the Academy, Audubon,' Crotona, SaVoy
smaller theatres to wire ilp on a and Jap Gardens, latter only one of
basis, they can afford.''
the group not playing vaude.
Denial was made that there is any.
Eddie Pidgeon, former dramatic
idea, of whittling down prices as editor, has been organizing the deother companies have done, yet it Is partment and Is In charge, with spebe
admitted that something has to
cial
press
representatives under
"
done to solve the problem from the him.
angle, of the exhibitor who wants
Gavin C. Hawn Is at the Detroit
and
Is
staying
equipment
standard
house, Milton J. Harris In St. Louis,
away from it now fo? reasons.
J. Maxwell Jolce In Brooklyn, Fred
W. B. now allows an exhlb 156 Whitney in Philadelphia and Hardle
weeks, to pay up under the install- Meakln In Washington.
Blanche
ment !plan through its Exhibitors' Livingston, who has done publicity
Reliance financing concern. Wheth- for Pox theatres from the Academy,
er more than thre?. years will be New York, will remain at that
allowed'^for the small fellow to set- house with a small staff, with the
tle, making the amount less weekly five va.ude and. film houses In New
and whether the servicing charges York within bier jurisdiction.
are to be reduced, also questions
As a result of the changes, Gato come up at the conference and briel Yorke, working under / Zanft
be decided.
and handling $2 sho.ws, was promoted to J. J. McCarthy's office, known
The Money End
Western is taking a loss of 5% as the road show department.
Martha Wilchlnskl continues as
tipon each equipment by Its demand
for cash .upon the presentation of a press director of the Roxy, with heir
present staff. Frank Seltzer concontract, It is reported.
In little over the six months that tinues In charge of advertising for
Reliance was organized It has shoul- the Roxy.

salesmen, W. E. is trying to feel the
pulse of the industry with a view
to deciding what has to be done to
get flileht accounts to wire up and

.

.

"W

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Hollywood
farmer

loaned 6&. pigs to Mack Sennet for a comedy. Result 89
Sehnett looks upon the
pigrs.
Increase as an act of God.

Farmer

.

.

.

:

MELVILLE BURKE

&

M. Unit Make Gesture of Getting Out San. Diego Daily Paper

diate payment for anjr Installation
for the. 5% discount aS' the cbnslder'

ationi

West

.

44th Street,

New York

.

.

.

When Reliance was originally organized it is claimed an outsider,
one PaJItz, the present president of
the finance unit, put in $600,000,
while ERPI donated $400,000. It Is
observed by insiders that even with
its original investment and the total
of percentages sacrificed for cash,
the electric would still garner
600,000 of the investments placed in
Reliance's hands.
In its agreement with the exhibitor. Reliance has to wait from one
to three years for its money.

here.

took similar action.
Capt. Elmer Mercer of police
headquarters declared: "These theatres were forced fn the union because they were afraid their shows
would be bombed to pieces."

man, Publix

Sunday Shows

with church services and were very

FATHE BEStmiES

popular.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Statewide Interest in the fight, as
Pathe, without a' picture in work other Georgia cities contemplate
for three weeks, resumes production opening Sunday shows also if the
within the next. 10 days. Picture finding of the Supreme Court is
Will be "Crashing Through."
favorable.
Following this will be "Smart Set
'Three theatres against which the
Susie"
and- "Television
Revue;" fight is being made are the Rltz,
both scheduled to start before Albany and Liberty.
1.

Artists.

Novis will be In six pictures.

Tryon

Accident"'
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
^Universal has purchased "The
Little Accident,"
stage play on
in "Little

.

Broadway last
Glenn Tryon

year.
will be starred.

BEO LETS 50% 60
-ov^
RKO,

Kahane,
is

In

Chicago, Nov. 26.
vice-president of

town closing negotia-

Mon3_ivltb.Publix-Br=&-Kr-whereby
Publlx takes over the B0% Interest
RKO has In the Tower and
the Norshore,
Both are neighborhood picture

which

lease its theatre in July, 1925,- to
the Lockport Operating Corp*, a
of the defendants, for
seven years at an annua] rental of
$20,000 and 40 percent of the net
profits.
Plaintiff states that up to
1927 the defendants presented high
class attractions In the theatre, but
thereafter offered inferior attractions due to the fdct that the defendants then refused to sell pictures to Schlne in Lockport and entered into an agreement to force
the plaintiff to surrender its lease
and enter into a new lease in consideration for which Schlne was to
resume exhibiting Paramount pictures.
It is also alleged that the
plaintiff was forced, for the pursubsldialry

pose of preventing further injury
to Itself, to enter Into a new lease
for 10 years at a flat rental of $30,000 a year.
Plaintiff states that
the theatre has a rental value and

earning power of $66,000 annually
and an Increased market value of
$160,000, for which the treble dam-

ages are asked.,.

Defendant maintains that even if
a monopoly exists in Lockport the
only person who could claim damages under the anti-trust law would
be a competitor of the plaintiff, and
If a monopoly exists the plainis a party to it by permitting
property to be used by the alleged combination when Its proper
remedy should be an action to cancel the lease.

that
tiff

its

First for '30

at Paramount's Long Island studio,
about Jan. 1. Richard Arlen and.
Claudette Colbert are the leads.
Picture follows "Big Pond,'^ Maurice Chevalier's next, expected to be
completed by the end of December.

due this

Leo Meehan Goes to Coast
Leo Meehan left New York for
coast Saturday after eight
months in New York.

TUBKEY EVE STUNT

the

Meehan spent

his time in Nfew
C, A. Photophohe
ln"^Grame'rcy"""ParEr"^He"'
returned unattached.

York at the R.

StirdlOS

The Record Breakers

MARY and MARGARET GOB

houses.

America's only native-horn "Ciamese", Twins, with their parents and
Operating F- & R« From CKl
normal sister, Dorothy. December 1, Utica*
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.
8am Perry succeeds Alphonse
Operation of Publix Rlnkelstein£L A. Vinson in advance,
CorelU at Universal on the coast Ruben houses (Wisconsin) will be
as assistant t6 David
An ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY TURNER ATTRACTION
Broeckman, transferred from here to the PubUatgeneral miislc director.
Suite 1406-6, 1660 Broadway, New Y"ork
•Great States office In Chicago.
.

•

,

Ben Hecht's adaptation of "YoungMr. Manhattan" will get under way

Friday. Following, "Song of Love"
will be generally released In the
Loew houses.

Chicago, Nov. 26.
Play for Thanksgiving eve patrons to be made by Publlx-B. & K.
with 10: 30^ start for last shows.
Goes' for all loop ho^usbs and' the
Tivoll, Uptown and Paradise in the
neighborhoods.

Plalntin alleges that it oWns a
theatre building in Lockport a,nd
that as a result of a; conspiracy on
the parf of the defendant it was
forced to accept a lease of the. theatre a.t a low and insufficient revenue from the Lockport Operating.
Co., a subsidiary of the picture octopus. Actual loss alleged by the
plaihtiflC is $22,000, together with alleged damage to the tanarket value
of the property by reason of the
defendants' act.
judgment for

date.

'

possibility,

law and treble damages are sought.

for the Abrahlm lilncoln part in D. W. Griffith's
next for U. A,
Walter Huston is also a candi-

Columbia's "Song of Love," the
Belle Baker picture current at the
Cohan; Is booked for the Capitol,
New York, for its first pop run,
Migration up the street to the
de luxe grind depends upon how
long "Untamed" (M-G) stays at the
Capitol. The Joan Crawford feature

a two weeks'

Supreme

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
the latest to

"Song of Love"—Capitol

is

revealed in

Court here this week when counsel
for the defendants made a motion
to dismiss the complaint before
Judge Hinkley. Suit is brought
trader the Connelly anti-monopoly

UNCOLir CANDIDATES

,

U. A. Takes Radio Wi nner
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Donald Novis, winner of Atwater
Kent ra,dio contest, goes with United

was

atres, Inc.,

Bod LaRocque- Is
have ..had a test made

.

Jan.

26.

.

.

.

Nov.

.for damages of $1,000,by the Lock Theatre, Inc.,
of Lockport, N. Y., against Paramount, its officers and subsidiary
companies, and Schlne ChaiQ The-

action

cess of $1,000,000.
Stunt will be repeated with loc^,!
Dismissal of the complaint was
papers at Fresno and other cities.
asked in Supreme Court on the
Films showing the girls playing
ground that the complaint, which
around the presses will be shown in
Is voluminous, is insufficient to conthie theatres.
PoEce Chief Says Tulsa
stitute a cause of action.
Prank
Qi Ralchle, Buffalo attorney, appears for the defendants and: ConTheatres BGmb-Umonized Publix and Eastman;
gressman S. W. Demp^ey is attorfor Lock City Theatres, Inc.
Friday Concerts Hurt B. 0. ney
Tulsa, Glila., Nov. 26.
Ralchle Is a partner In the firm of
Inquiry Into the activities of theRoches ter^ N. Y„ Nov. 26.
Donovan & Ralchle, the senior
atre racketeers here ended when poPublix Is trying hard- to unload member of which. Col. W. J. Donolice announced the last non-union
van, was until recently supervising
motion picture house ini Tulsa had the Eastman theatre. Sam Katz is
head of the anti-trust division of
agreed to union demands.
negotiating with George Eastman to the Department
of Justice.
A. M. Cauble, manager of the that end, Publix, however, wants
Plaintiff's cause of action Is based
Gayety, said his house would emr to keep the Piccadilly and Regent
upon a claim of being compelled to
ploy union labor.
Palace theatre
234

1

dered responsibilities to ERPI for
J2,000,o6o in equipments.
The relations of the two corporations are guided by an agreement
declared to contain a clause whereby BRiPl can at will demand Imme-

Buffalo,

An

000 iEisked

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
& M. "Black
unit went through the
motions
of
an edition of
out
getting
tution in the contemporary theatre
and has. directed some of the great- the San Diego "Sun" as a publicity,
est American stars. He is now. with gag. A special section of the paper
Pox Film Studios, Hollywood. How- Was devoted to the show. Girls
A
ever, returns each sununer to direct dolled up In .white overalls manned
his Denver company.
equlpmeint
mechanical
and an waste was also Included. With
treble damages the total Is in exndagio
dancer
e.'s
desk.
took
the
m.
Directioh SIDNEY PHILLIPS
Memberis of the F.

Has made EUtch Gardens Reper- and Gold"
tory Company an outstanding insti-

If it cannot turn back the East
will try to have the
concerts transferred from the Eastman to the new Masonic temple,
Fifteen Fridays out during the winter for these concerts hit the bbxTwo members of a bomb squad ofllce too hard as this is opening
which officers said had been respon- day for pictures.
This contract
sible for. three theatre bombings in itism nearly broke off the original
Tulsa were killed in Little Rock,* deal last fall.
Ark., recently when a bomb 'explodEastman is well pleased with the
ed prematurely.
$1.75,000 rent a year from the three
theatres in view of, the $16(^000 loss
MABGUS SELLS OUT
on the Eastman in 1928^ It is probat)le some plan for shifting the conSalt Lake City, Nov. 26.
Georg^aT^atchingr Albany's
After 21 years In the picture busi- certs will be arranged.
ness here, Louis Marcus has anFight for
nounced the sale of his, remaining
Albany, Ga.,. Nov. 26.
SEEK USHEB AND $700
Interests in the old L. Marcus EnSan Francisco, Nov: 26.
Judge B. 6." Gardner, :of the A1-: terprises, and later, the PubllxMarcus
circuit,
the
Publix
inPolice
last week were asked to
to
bany circuit court, in session at Caterests.
find L. F. Pratt, for some months
milla, granted a permanent injuncMarcus owned 10 theatres in head usher at the Granada. Pratt's
tion against Sunday pictures here.' Utah and Idaho, and last June sol^l disappearance was discovered at
Defense counsel announced that the a half Interest to Publix. Transfer the same time that the box ofllce
would immediately be of his remaining 60 percent was receipts of the previous night were
question
taken to the Supreme Court for made last week.
found to be short $700.
review.
Marcus will take a vacation. He
Missing man, according to the
While the effect of the injunction started as a projection operator, Granada management, had been
will be to temporarily deny Albany later going Into the distributing end used, upon occasions, to help out
and surrounding teirritory of Sunday for Paramount.
In the box ofllce.
picture programs, complete confidence has been expressed that the
Supreme Court will reverse the de
cision. Sunday pictures were shown
here at hours which did not confilct
.

FOR TREBLE DAMAGES

,

Sennett's Pig Suit

sales convention In

UPSTATE CO. SUES PAR.

26.

Trailer on "Sweetie" holds a
record, When "The Virginian"
opened at the Paramount,
"Sweetie" was scheduled to
follow. But when this feature
Was carried for two additional
weeks,. "Sweetie" was pushed
back of the current run of
the
e Ic o
e
Danger,"
"Sweetie" trailer continuing to
show throughout the run of
the Lloyd picture.
Gives the advance reel six
weeks at the Paramount.

On Wffe and Pay for Silent Houses

17

"

Brabin's "Seville"
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Charles Brabin will direct "Singer
of Sevllley" Ramon Navarro, starred*
for Metrib.
I'ictur^ will
.'lion,

.1

have a Spanish

ver;^

V A R
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Showmanship demdhds
that you give your patrons

GOOD

in short features as well
productions,
length
your show right and you

the best

as

>

'Si

full

'start

^can't

go wrong.

Vitaphbne

Varieties anticipate public de^
with d continuous supply
of diversified short length fed-/

< >

Wnd

\

4>.'

tures with the biggest stars from
every phase of show business;

Vitaphone Varieties
Musical Revues

in

include

Technicolor,

Dramatic Playlets, Musical Com;
Slap Stick, Flash, Novelty

'edies,

GIOVANNI MARTIN-

'Operatic, Minstrels, Travesty.

MttELLl, famous tenor
ropoliianOlftraComtany,

From
'20O More iomtng from Holly wood
i200 More coming from ,*l^wJCork

q4 Library of 1000

to Select

in new tfi»eTattc

^

seleetions,

fl$5istedbjiL*«**Marracci.

DiTecteibyArthuTHttrUy.

EDDIE BUZZELL,

musical

o

coine<Iy

eimedy

4n

«tar

With

sketch "Hello Thar".

Coryl

^^^^

Bergman,

Cloy

Cle-'

ment ana 4P

beautiful

Directed

Murray Roth.

liy

fiirls.

j^NTRARY MARY" musical comBobby Watson

'a technicolor

.'7..

^edy,

tvith

'aiul

chorus

[eirls.

DirectedbyRoyMochl'

of

beautiful

ift.'t.'tl t;7^\_

(j

GEORGES CARFENTIER
Jn "Naughty but Nice"^one>reel musical

^with

comedy

hatyma Leonard
and ehonis of.
,

Beauties.

I

I

f

I
'Vitaphime'
1

is the

ngistered tradt-mark of

TheVitaplmw Cortmaium

designating

its

products

^
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SHOW OF SHOWS

Talking Shorts
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
CINEPHONE

6 Mint.

y,

.

Arena, New York
Clever as to conception and sound
Mtects, but as heard .here faulty
well nigrh Inaudible.

|tnd

got laushs despite this

is

That It
a testji-

jpaonial.

What was- wrong can only be
jessed. Before and after shorts
played on Western Electric discs
•

CLEO

-Suro' box
Lean's ear-splitting laughter must
display on

'

After the success of the' first of skit.
Best thing In this one Is a phone
sound series at the Colony and
Strand on Broadway, the distrib- conversation In which Lean, at the
utors got an unusually big break. office playing poker and loping his
•There Is probably no cartoonist who two seats for the World Series, lispersonally or through assistants tens to his wife's gabby talk and
consistently has gotten so niuch answers her In card- game lingo that
originality into his stuff as Walter fits In.
plsney.
As a finisher the couple double a
At this advanoea stage of sound, lightweight number about a baseinediocre reproduction calls for In- ball fan and his eccentricities, and
Land.
then go Into a. clinch...
l^stigatiohs, not alibis.
this

•

RICE SPORTLIGHT

^•SOUND

YOUR

'A"»

21 Mins.; Comedy
Stanley, New York

7 Mins.

THE LOVE PARADE

in-

From

the $2 aingle, or looking at it on the same basis as a
stage revue, there, are a flock of re-

'

When

frequently.

they're all on

a diminutive crowd.
Of the 124 minutes only.

'

It's

21 iare

•

Songs, Chatter

Paul Gerard Smith wrote this one.
Stanley, New YbrV
A little pruning would have helped.
Topical,' big moments in football Drags somewhat at three-quarter
mark,
but ends logically and funriy.
£rom two Interesting- contests. Tale
or continuity. Beirig a disk recordRecording Is clear. So
ing it's evident that this will be the
and Frincetoii In the east, tf. S. C. phy. Funny enough to IsgophotograIn anyonly way the: grind houses can
on
coast,
as
Stamford
the
Voice
and
whiere.
Of Graham McNamee describes the
About a landlord harassed with eliminate.
Reason for the reckless usei of
action screened. '(Sood.in any spot undesirable teriants. Friend selects
favoring the Rice series.
a street musician, providing the lat- footage a,ppears to be the studio's
Singing of college songs precedes. ter with free rent, so that he will disinclination to hold the chorus
'As McNamee describes contests, play long and frequent until neigh- numbers down. Practically all are
neems he is right at field doing radio bors get so annoyed they will move 'way overboard on time, finale of
the picture being the worst offender
Music of college bands and out.
etuff.
,
cheers also given. Recording clear,
Sitriatlon
closes with landlord In running at least 1,000 feet arid
appearing endless. Reisult is that
photography good.
stuck with street player.
the numbers b'uild to a point and
Interesting and different, although
then, linger to taper off.
closely resembling newsreel, in that
As to legitimate revue entertain
this short is done with judgment ELSA ERSI and NAT AYRE8
merit the two highlights Involve
METRO MOVIETONE
and carefully edited,
—
^
Irene Bordonl arid Johri Barrymore,
7 Mine.; Songs and Piano
the former against a piano f or "Jusc
Jap. Garden, New York
*THE NEW HALFBACK"
Faulty voice and piano Recording An Hour of liove," the best- melody
EDUCATIONAL (RCA Photophone) banishes
this one to the smaller in the picture but not new with this
92 Mihs.; Comedy
grinds. Working in a gaudily draped star, and the latter .doing the' so
New York Roof
drawing room. Miss ErsI, Hun liloquy from Henry YI plus a su
Harry Gribbonv featured In this garian prima, is accompanied at the perb presentation behind him.
Mack Sennett two-reelet written baby grand by Ayres, pianist-com
There can be no question that the
and directed by John A. Waldron. posor, who has been teamed with picture lacks a comedy sock, 'reRates as a good program filler for her. in vaude.
gardless of Frarik Fay* sis m. c,
jthe intermediates and grinds.
and
despite the inclusion of Beatrice
Following a weak rhyme Intro
Story
centers
around
Slnier diictlon by Ayres, Miss Ersi slrigs Llllle. Miss^LUlle is mixed up In
Buckley (Grlbbon),; son of a famous from "Sari"
in Hungarian, then Into a satirical recitative ..quartet, just
halfback, who refuses to go out for
English for "Merry Widow" waltz all right and from a former. Liillle
the team because he is a sucker for
Her usually fine voice, especially the show, while IFay Is all out of pro!t>ie and other sweets,: Dean's daughtop register, is distorted by the portion on footage compared to his
ter finally goes to work on him and
material. Impression will be that
ne proves a sensatipn throwing for- mike.' While Miss Ersi makes a there's too much Fay and there is,
jward passes, and also makes 90- change, Ayres plays somis of bis but It'« mostly because his gags and
own tunes. Off-stage orchestra ac
yard runs whenever called upon.
"business" do not stand up.
Day of the big game Bucldey is companlment just about ruined this
With Barrymore, Fay shares the
.
but of the lineup arid the rival col- bit
As a flrilsh, the<- couple, double a distinction of being given eight
lege is mopping up. Buckley is put
minutes
alone, the m. c. also^" hangIn during the last three minutes of comedy number, probably special ing on a piano for a snatch of
play and iafter pulling a boner by material, for mild results all around his former act and to do a ballad..
nearly crosslpg the opposing team's
For musical popularity "Singing
Jroal line, after running the wrong
In the Tub" sounds as having a good
way, turns around and wins the "DAD'S DAY"
chance with the production for this
game by running the other way. METRO
number
not up to advance rumors.
21
Comedy
Mins.;
Finish has him winning the ghrl
And Miss liillie'a comedy Item with
from the regular back whom he re- Loew's, New York, N. Y.
the midgets Is out entirely. If it's
Tom Kennedy plays the papa of on
^placed In the lineup. Comedy proa shelf soritewhere, and any good
fessor gets plenty of laughs with an Irish family gone rltz. Plenty of
at all, the boys ought to take it
gapstick, including a pie-throwing laughs. Rates general playing.
down and splice it In.
He's spending the day at home:
Picture opens thunderously In unPa is always on family's neck or ravelingr
a military drill on a tre'

'T^

,

.

•

.

.

.

C

l^ANG and

Strand,

New York

the billing of this mixed comedy
gam In vaude. With the Miss
Haley of vaude Miss Healy in this
it's for a reason or a billhig

«hort,
error.

pleasing

comedy act

of Inter

mediate^ standing on the stage remains the same fop the screen, with
«ie^ best of the talk section
used
and Lang's whistling stage finish
likewise finishing herein.
-J?****,

study

Is

jave you got under there?" The
•omic should reply, "Underwear."
Bige.

S^IIIll^E GABBY"
SPiiP'^''''ONAL, No. 450

M ins.; Comedy

Albermarle, Brooklyn
the Coronet series directed
r.J^J^'^ ?^
Pearce, former legit actor.
«ecorded on Western Electric. Intended as subtle and smart comedy,^

A

.

,

no..
^*j;?we
ir«

9^^V two being Rita
and Gordon Domain.
based on a story by Ed-

eur Wallace. Horton's work only
ining to recommend it.
Recording
Story about a gentleman
S*"'^^^!" caught in act, who. by sheer
lorce of personality
and glib talk,
Ji^'JS^^s to effect his release and,
^^^^ t*"^®'
the wife's
fj^science by promising to burglarow»^r^^..^°^®*"'^ flat to recover incriminating
note.
18 clear.

.

A

.

that the

talk landed better In the Strand
as film talk than generally in the
aude theatres, while the whistling
was not so eltectlvei
.*™*2*"er the wiay they
bellied at the "Who has What's
job"
routine. It's a variation of "What

16

Objects to everything mendous staircase
by 192 girls arranged 16 abreast and 12 rows deep.
Jack Haskell did It and has evolved
male drum'
seme pip formations.
bugle corps of 4S augments
bathing suits lands the old man in and the
finale. Haskell's other conwomen's bathhouse for which cops for
tributions of 48 girls on a web bepinch the boy friend, only Imme- hind Georges Carpentler, and a laddiately after t6 take father In too
der routine lor "Chinese Fantasy,"
for handing them shooting cigars.
All are alalso outstanding.
Recording and photography clear. are
lotted the big screen, and are too
long.
back stage niuft of the
spread
borders
hurt the
cue
to
the
BORN and LAWRENCE
Chinese number opening night.
"At The Carnival"
" Black and
Li a r r y ^ Ceballos'
VITAPHONE NO. 3920
White" girls (64), also on the stairs,
9 Minsr
is a corking piece of work in atArena, New York
Dud stuff for the non'-dlscrimlnat- taining an effect arid riot guilty of
prolongation.
Couple
of
selfneighborhoods.
ing
Film could have stood two or
conscious comedians whpse best efforts riever get above the level of three masters of ceremonies. It was
a Sunday night bill booked out of noticeable that both Barrymore and
Bd,rthelnles3 evidently declined to
Detroit.
Mechanics of this particular short kid with or be kidded by Faiy. Barhave the scene a ballyhoo platforrii ihelmess rigidly introduces one
number
and Barrymore serves as
who
goofs
and the characters two
Interrupt the spieler to present cre- his owin trail blazer, thougrh with
An
dentials and invite an opportunity something of a gag ..tag line.
to demonstrate their comic talents. inkling as to whether these two
Directed on the coast by Doc Sal- stars were smart or not in insisting
mon. Nobody else will do any brag- on preserving their dignity can be
Land.
had in the "aister" number. It's
ging, either.
doubtful if Dolores Costello did herself any good by Joining Helene to
Harry Green, co-featured with be one of a string of family "sister
Jack Oakle in "Marco Himself," acts." leading chorus groups of 12
Par.
Skeets Gallagher, originally as representlne^ various countries.
slated, switched to "Come Out of the An
Williams
adagio
foursome,
Kitchen," Par.
Dancers, are a click in a pirate set.
Xambert Hillyer to direct Rod Lar
Exfiryiody^on^tha.
JEIOolsJn
Rocque in "Strictly Business," on this one, some who aren't under
Radio,
contract, although Dorothy MackalU
Howard Hawkes to direct "The is among the ab.sentecs.
Flight Commander," FN,
This revue's cost ran to $800,000.
Jane Murfin with Radio for one With the color it's a great flash and
the numbers figure to send it
year as scenarist.
Lothar Mendes to direct "Benson through to get back the production
tap and more. But those numbers
Murder Case," Par.
Reaves Eason, to direct "Scrub are. Also., a paradox In that .they'll
keep this picture from classing as
Oak," Hoot Gibson, U.
Radio has cast Jobyna Ralston sensational entertainment or box
revue. Stage or screen, has
for the late Georgle O'Ramey's part ofllce.
got to have more than numbers. It's
In "The Ramblers."

and they object to him, so he goes
to beach for quiet.
Pa getis mixed up with daughter's
boy friend and exchange of rented

No. 909

Haley—not Healy—Is

A

\

vice versa.

HEALY

rWho'a Who"

yiTAPHONE

WB

,

'

.

.

A

couple of reels) would be tiresome.
The wedding Is an extra vaganze^
with one of the largest sets ever
built used for it, but, musically,
lacks the punch of other scenes. In
scenic splendor and atmosphere
Lubltsch has nothing to his credit
to match this, and in the actual

wedding ceremony, with the queen

in the usual Bertedlct role,' even to
(ALL DIALOG, with Songs)
placing the ring on her wedded's
Paramount production and release. Star- finger, the German director had an
Jeanetto MacChevalier.
rlnff' Uaurlce
Donald,^ Liuplno Lane and Lillian Roth opportunity to indulge in the touch
Directed by Krnst Lubltsch. of smartness and sophistication for
f'Witured.
Screen play by Ernst Vajda and Guy Bolton which he is rioted.
from Btape play, "The Prince Consort," by
The sequences in which the to-beNine
Leon Xanrot and' J.ules. Chancel.
songs. Music by Victor Schertzlnger, with chastised pririce meets the queen
"The liOve Par for the first time and the dinner
lyrics by CUftord Grey.
rade" thtme song. Photography by Victor date that evening also gave Lubitscli,
Mllner. pio credits to recorders. Western ample
chance to apply his touch.
Electric tysteih.
At Criterion. New York,
But the best sequence In the enon $2 rurl (twice dally), Nov. 10. Bunnlng
time, 107 'minutes.
tire picture frorii all angles Is towMaurice Chevalier ard the pnd, where the queen,
Count Alfred.
Queen Louise...
.Jeanette MacDonald
.Lui>lno Lane cbnvlnced her husband is deterJacques
.Lillian Both mined on leaving her to return to
Lulu
Ambassador.
B. H. Calvert Paris, becoriies the docile, heartLtO Marl
Andre Sheron broken, crying creature of human
...Yola D'Avril
Paulette
,
Master of Ceremonies
..Edgar Norton nature and follows the irate prince
The Prime' Minister
Uonel Belmore all arourid> hoping she can entice
The Foreign Minister
.Albert RoccardI him into her bedrobm for a reconThe Admiral......
Carlton Stockdale
The Minister of War
Eugene Pallette ciliation; She finally succeeds, but
Afghan Ambassador
..^RusseU Powell only after following him back to
Priest
Winter H&U his own room;
Cross-Eyed Lackey
Ben Turpln
"The Love Parade" and "Anything to Please the Queen" are the
In "The Love Parade," 2d star- duet numbers. First is the ichlef
ring talker fOr Maurice Chevalier, number, continuously plugged.
It
"it" man from France, Paramount is a hit song that should strike
has its first original screen operetta, while the other, one of those smart,
production whose story is more than intimate lyrics, is the melody typo
made tip in magnificence of sets and that ought to do overtime with the
costumes, tuneful music, subtlety of whistlers.
direction, comedy and general ap"March of the Grenadiers," a good
peal. It's a fine, near-grand enter- number of Its kind, is used In a miltainment.
itary scene about the middle of the
At the outset the Chevalier per- picture. Of the numbers done by
sonality is put to the fore in the Lupino Lane and Lillian Roth, the
riiaririer the Parisian music hall star
hit of the group is "Let's Be Comknows best. He sings "Paris, Stay mon," with lyrics putting It over.
the Same," with straw hat and all, Another done by the comedy relief
as he leaves the city of Joy to return is "Gossip," with lackeys in the palto Sylvania.
In this number per- ace as the 'Chorus. Lane early In
haps more than any other in the the picture has a number to himentire picture he is the Chevalier of self, "Champagne," a tricky Uttle
"Innocents of Paris" in bold relief, tune that serves well.
,

grets.
If ever a picture needed the new
wide fllm and screen, this is it.
Dance directors have stairwayed the
numbers to dekth and a wide angle
projection lens can't overcome the
limitations of the normal camera
glass.
Hence, the spectacle of a
mass chorus .is limited so that almost half are oft the screen too

not for the comedy relief about the
middle of the picture, when it is inclined to drag a little, this part (a.

'

ofiice for regular house
its ensemble numbers,

and the cast star names

volved.

material.

.

without -color, a .l7-mlnute stretch
in the first'>.part arid a four-riiinute
opening of the secorid half as running herd.
f\>r the program houses these 124
minutes can actually be. cut at will
by reel. Entire spools can go out
and no^ be disastrous to the reliease
as a whole. There's no istory, plot

FOX MOVIETONE

PATHE

color,

—comedy

21

weak heavy acting. It is unpleasant seebenefit Ing him try to look tragic. Were It

Sid.

ous mariner, with the laughs widely
spaced.

VARIETY
fast backfleld with

Recording, for which no orie Is
credited, is, at times, excellent.
Color camera work Is also uniformly good with some laboratory
laxity noticeable on the last few
feet of some of the sequences.

METRO

have shattered a couple of mikes
came through well.
Needless to emphasize that if this and his raucous baseball fan Is
overdrawn for the screen.
Miss
jnes a matter of servicing Cine
phone should give It prompt atten« May field plays a wifely role with
iUon, even in a dally change grind. baby talk that hardly fits In this

•Gridiron Glory"

mains

revue with aU-atar caat.

Froductloit supervised by J. li. Warner and Darrrt
CECIL
and
MAY- Zanuck. John AdolA credited a« director.
FIELD,
Dance ensembles br Jack HaikeU and
tArry Ceballos. Orchestra under direction
of lioulfl Silvers.
Settings, Uax Parker:
15 Mins.
costumes, Earl liUlck.
Cameraman. BerComedy Skit
nard McQIII. Muslo and lyrloa by J. K.
Brennan, M. K. Jerome. Herman Ruby, Al
Aye/ B, New York
Dubln, Joe Burke. Bay Ferklna. Ned
In three scenes—breakfast nook^ Wasblngton, Hqrb Magldson, M. H. Cleary.
office and living room—holds slim Al Bryan, Bddle Ward, Ferry Bradford
values as a filler for the grinds. and Jimmy Jolinaon. At Winter Garden,
New York, for twice dally $2 run starting
Nick Grinde directed arid Mr. and Nov.
20.
Bunnlng time, 124 minutes, exMrs. Cecil Lean play it in a hilari- clusive of Intermission.

LEAN

a

strong line or a big stage
with too much show. The cry re-

(ALL DIALOG, Songs, Dances)
(86% Color)
Warner Brothera production and release.
Stralffltt

•The Plowboy"-

like

:

:

,

.

Following this light and cheery
The Lane and Roth combination
melody, admirably done, the French provide what comedy isn't other*
Star has to go into the stifC wise found in various interestirig
military and other costumes that routines, including a dance number
the kingdom of Sylvania demands. of the knockabout style that's &
Later, however, he does a number wow. As a comediari Lane is altosimilar in nature, '^Nobody's Using gether there, and for the laugh stull
It Now," referring In the main to Miss Roth is as much there as he is.
his sex appeal and permitting Che
Although Ben Turpln Is In the
valier to indulge the tricky flashes cast, he could almost as weir have
that go to make up his ingratiating been out of it.
personality;
At other times it Is
Edgar Norton, Eugene Pallette
the way in which the French star and Lionel Belmore, as members of
obviously holds hlriiself in check and the queen's staff and govemriient,
frequently tries to be the dramatic are more In prominerice than their
actor in too big a way that detracts associates arid others of lesser figfrom ..a distinct impression, such as uring in tho supporting cast, but
he made in "Innocents of .Paris." even so have small parts to do. PalThere should never be any attempt lette wears a mustache for the first
at involving the Par "It" man In time and has lines that are Intended
heavy stuff, as he immediately ap- to be light comedy material.
pears to go entirely out of his
Guy Bolton, who wrote the libretmeter.
to for "Love Parade," comes from
In Jeanette MacDonald, Ingenue the legit, while VaJda, who did the
prima donna from Broadway with story, is the noted Hungarian play"Bioom Boom," "Yes, Yes, Yvette" wright and author, with several of
and "Angela" behind her on the his stories on the s6reen.
legit, stage. Chevalier had an actress
Victor Schertizlnger, who wrote
Opposite who all but steals the the music, is a Par director, with.
picture. Her persoriality, looks and "Marcheta" the biggest song hit on
Voice make "Love Parade" all the his record. The lyricist. Grey, Erigmore a charming, Intriguing picture lish, has written the words for sevfor the masses, with the actress' eral American musicals.
The director, Lubltsch, does ht«
appeal coupled with that of Chevalier's rendering It the surefire qualfirst operetta In "Love Parade." HI«
ities essential to Its future record Job clearly shows that he has been
as an outstanding talker- production keenly appreciative of the production values a costume talker of this
of the year.
As Queen Louise, a none-too- kind must have. In the handling of
haughty ruler of the mythical king- the many song numbers he has
dom that is hers, Miss MacDonald worked them Into the action with
is everything that a queen In the the least obtruslveness yet noticed
popular (film) conception of the In pictures requiring as much muslo.
word should be. Ernst Lubltsch, The thread of the story is riialnwho well knows the value of charm, talned at all times, and as far as it
Introduces the new musical talker la possible to inject the musical
star In a scene where she is awak- riumbers without dropping the illuening from a lovely dream.
In sion of the narrative, Jiist so tar has
the most gossamar of boudoir rai- Lubltsch been able to
go.
ment, the director gives her her first
In the shooting of the ballet num*
cue for a huriiber, "My Dream her In the royal theatre, the Teii"
Lover," and then marches her to the tonic director has- taken his camera
bath, where, as orily Lubltsch would to the top Of the proscenium and
do It In a case of this kind, some shot the daricers from on high. As
comedy relief Is Injected.
a result, h6 Jiw actually produced
There Is nothing about Miss Mac- the effect of riitore'.of a close->up than
Donald's perform.ance that would contemporarleis hdve, with the enindicate the tklker is a new medium tire ballet caught in action.
of expression that she cannot rise
Lubltsch and probably Bolton,
to superbly. She photographs beau- have thrown over all the studio Intifully, speaks with a clarity and hibitions about off
screen musical

'

..

.

softriess altogether pleasing,

and in accompaniments. Camera is
song nuriibers is always equal to the Idle during an entire number,riever
and
occasion.
Miss MacDonald has a it can be said that this Is the first
fine operetta voice, with none of the true screen
musical. It will eduqualities that make the recording cate and reap
accordingly.
Job a difficult one, while her manner
Ohat.
/
,

of delivery Is particularly engaging.
There's riot the slighest doubt that
the success of "Love Parade" enJoys will be due in a large measure
to this new find from the musical

comedy

stage.

Considering .Miss
MacDoriald's
Chevalier made an excellent

side,

THE SACRED FLAME
(ALL DIALOG)
Warner Brw.'

lirodiictlon

and

release.

Starring Conrad Nagel and LUa Leer Pauline Frederick and 'WHUam Courtenay fea*
tured,
Dlrecfed by Archie L.
Mayo^
Adapted from W. flomereat Maugham's play
of same name.
Theme song "The Sacred
Flame," At Strang, N«»mr York, Week Nor.

opposite, and especially in view of
the story, which says that the philandering Parislari, brought back to
;^lvanIgUlifiiauae..jif Jiis^scandalous
Conrad Nagel
affairs as' a military attache In foTrMaurlce Taylor/.
,.
Liia Lee
France's capital, must, In accepting Stella
Mrs. Taylor.,
Pnullne Frederick
marriage to the queen, keep his fin- Major Lacondu
William Courtenay
gers out of all matters of state, frolln Taylnr.
Walter Hyron
Harvestfir.,.......,;. 4,Alcc B. Frahcl*
rome second in consideration about Dr.
Nurse Way land
.Dale Fuller
the palace at all times, and not-only
Obey the queen In a husbandly .sort
of way, but be subject to her comToo muc^a talk about a depres-slng
manda, even to the point of . having sItyallQn ^frlthholds this fcom .lively
to appear in the best of humor when film clas8|jfication. It's a real talker
the antfthpsis is the feeling.
arid f!om6>good dramatic performIn rebelling at. this attitude and ances good enough, with one excepcondition, CheValier goes In for the
(Continued on page 31)
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naljure of his offer-rlf therp will be

any-

Rules

lirew

^|Caiise Policcf

JUNO'S IDEA iCONT£ST

Head

1

James' Committee,
Sat iniOn Blaz;^
Grabbing the Job dtarlng'cortvenProvidence, Nov. 26.
tlbn" furore of a mlid Bprt at the
Because the chairman of local pofinal business session, James chose
a committee of 12 for star chamber lice commissioners happened to be
sessions and dismissed the conven- in the audience when Are broke out
tion after a one-hour meeting of in the booth of a local fl{r$t run
this grpup with the declaration that
houise, notice h^s heen served on,'
thiey had nothing to ^epbrt^ hut
would continue negotiations. Those theatre men that; certain regulation's
In the group besides James, are JM. must b^ P^t Into force to retain 11

Of Ohio Indie Exhibs' Meet;

censes.

BRINGS THREE Sd FAR
R-KrO Is trying some of the na<<
tlonal e^loltatlon Ideas inspired by
the contest lhai^gurated( In'copnectlon with 'Thftnl^sglving mtfn^ and^^
to be contlnucid: throughout tho
year.-
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longer in business.

Kent's Piaii^ talk

'
.

bplng ©ibperlo

!Keith's,

•

•

.

1

flrst is

Another suggestion, tried by
Boston, Is lobby ^isplay
(Thanksgiving month only) of faC'^
Thanksgiving
original
of
fii'imile.
prpclamatlon, an original proclama-

I

'

:

th©

This Idea was furnished by D. P.,
Canavan, head of the' R-K-O maintenance department. Circuit may
time the lights in spots that they*
synchronize with the regular city
li^fBc system.

;

,

.

'of

R-K-O."

.

.

^

,'

'
'

On©

nlented with at the 8ist Street, with'
a sort "pf traffic tower on the
marquee to attnict attention. There
are red, green and yellow lights aa
for traffic, but they do not synchronize with the city system fo^
automoblilsts, flashing on and ofC
rapidly and as follows : Red, ''stop'.' ;]
yellow, 'look," and green, "go. It's

/

producers/ He ^^^^^^^^^
26
I.OV. ...
mbus, O., Nov.
Columbus,
New rules require switchboard
C. P^^^^^
exniouor with. -much Abram f^^Myers.^a
tne exhibitors^
laving charged the
W. M. James of Columbus, having
operator to be on duty at all tltn^s
action. To Myers he
assumed office as president of the talk and little
lUon; H. M. Rlchey, of Michigan in order to flood with lights In c^^
„ ajourteous
„ „«,„.+^„„o o.o,i«+i<,f
down
threw
of
O^^e^s
Motion Picture Theatre
iibson, of .flre. In addition, representative
"I have never,
Ohio (unaffiliated) for his fifth sueeincinnatl exhibitor, Ih af- of manager must be In position- to
ah<r discussed the h^ealthy
*
^'
cessive term at the convention across a
ctnd make
step; on stage
some sort
with Fox; Glen Ciioss, -*
filiation
independent
exr
the
problems
of
exhibitors,
here of the Independent
Michigan; James Ritter, Detroit; of reassuring speech in an effort to
he now also shares the personally hibitor with Mr, Myers. I do not Frank Rembusch, Indianapolis; J. prevent a panic.
undertaken position of mediator be- know what the AUied's problems J. iHarwood, Cleveland, and.
Police head attending the show
J.
tween the Motion Picture Theatre are. 1 know he has been head of Wood,, for Ohio indies.
found himself in the midst of a
Owners of America on one hand Allied for. some time and. has iiever
when the filin caught Are and
Pfnic
Proceedings at the star chamber
and Allied States (Myers* group) on presented their problems to me."
the hou?e was kept In darkness for
Kent is ready at iahy time, he as- meeting were secret. James re- sometime.
the other.
discuss
them.
Infused
to
with
the
business
Berted>
to
talk
on
chiefly
centered
Interest
Pettijohn-Myers' Muff
whether this body would align Itself dependent exhibitors and Myers It
with Allied or M. P. T. O. A. These they can decide what their national
ThPsp happehings precluded an
Qc^klaiid's Rumoiir^ V^^r:
representatives 6f nfealrly' 800 ex-i Or Regional problems' aret
Qspected debate' on the cPnventlpn
Oakland, Cal., Nov. '26.
EMiibitorsV ICent admitted* were
hibitors did neitheK They chbse'lri-'
floor between Petti john and Myers,
Renejved talk of Paramount.stead the role of conciliator between seriously periled by the advent of and followed a mild attack upon
or buying
in its
the two independent, fpjctlopfl in the spund,: ^v.hich he terms
Mi^rS^by the liays .atforiieW. wilofj^^lx eithe^ '-^^^e
"
^e^e
infancy."
i
industry.
Insisted Allied had been lising false
^'l^^^r
.
,1
Until the convention opened U
^:Qne, instfince plted,- Js. pf ^in e;x
^
taclUi^ understood ttot [i^'lbltoi^,'noW^efuricV"^i
. —,
had been
^
Presiaent i,
^
,
Indies her© assume
-..i. -^--•-r.T>. ithe body would affiliate with Allied, ing an average' rental of $60 for james broke the order of business P?"t«ry. formerly Te Liberty .piaj^now on a dim© grind
Among the Important gbests were hfeiieht ;picturesi bought 10 dpuhd jij ^n attempt at Compromises and P?^"*^^^^
of
Steffes,
L^;
and
Al
Abram F. Myers
flinig from Paramount at an aver-*
possible working union between
the Allied. Item two was the anr
prip© of $.500 .ea,ch. When the AlH^^
V^. F^^'Oakland
urTOA ^a^^
contract,
nual report of D. J. Wood, business contract was laid before Kent he meet theV, Hays prganization and
VitaphPne
Warner
adOhio
indies,
the
exhlb
for
belief
the
manager
canceled it in the
prpducers for negotiations pn new "^6*^ time. Is being nientloned for
vocatlng Tiffany and Radio. Pictures itor would be forced to operate at uniform contracts, zoning and arbi-. t^o Hippodrome, an Ackerman and
Ohio at presfent has a loss. \Thls indie, believing there tration;
Harris house. No official iahnounce
franchises.
more than 50 holders of Tiffany was discrimination against him.
tl was indicated that this group '"^"tSi '^ut In the case of Warners
agreements, mostly in the southern bought films at equally high, rates plater in the year may meet In New
known this company will haver
section of the state,"
froni another company,, and i9 no York with. Kent and represpritatives [a new houke here.'
flatter the

/he did not

27, 1929

of the other distributors.

by Hiram

tion

Brown, president

S.

of R-K-O and a proclamation of
Gov. Fuller of Massachusetts.
third idea shaping up for na^
tlonal use was supplied by B. A.
I^ake, manager Pf- the two Keith
houses in Rofhester. His exploita-:
tion stunt Is the renting of an
empty store^or suitable place where
a Sa.nta Claus workshop can be set
People would
lip (December only).
be asked to bring, In broken toys for
repair, given display in a window
and at Christmas' time distributed
to the poor children. Keith figures
that this Idea might result in cier»
tfein cases In getting big department stores to display the repaired
toys, the tie-up benefiting, the local

A

Kent pointed .out that hundreds
Myers made two addr^^ses, one at
With tlie stage set for this, a.qubChurch-Cltib Reels
dUed character ^tihdeiily stolcli the of exhibits foiind thetaselves In a the banquet and another the day
show, giving generation and invita- similar situation when the sound following at the business meeting,
Washington, Nov. 26;
craze swiept through. Neither dis- [in both he conceded' a need for co.
tion to an Idea later seized up6n,\|
Checkup on the use Of motion pic
_
and seen, in the light of subsequent trlbutors nor exhibitors Were posted operation among all exhibitors, but Uures by churches and clubs is to vaude house.
developments, as a means of har- to determine the .value of Bound« made ,no specific request for af-hje made by the commerce departThe ideas are in line for prizes in
mony between discordant elements. and the producers "were oUt to get flliation of the 726 or more Ohio ment. Figures are to Include hot the R-K-O idea contest among its
reason, h©
I

I

I

-

|

If this

ever

is

all

to be obtained.

The show -stealer was Sidney R.

they could."

said,

One

why Paramount has mad©

justments of nearly $2;000,000 with

Kent.

Independents with Allied States.
only the educitionals, but those
Besides James, officers for the reels for entertainment programs,
following year, chosen without disWhen completed figures should
sent, are: J. J. Harwood, vlce-pres.- disclose X»st what competition Is
Ike Libson, existent from this angle.
at-larg© (re-elected)

adI

Indies.

Kent's Reasoning
;
j
Kelnt/told the' smallrtown ©xhlb- 1st Vice-pres.;. Henry Biebertsoh,
that they must inexorably Jr., Delaware, 2d vIce-pres. (recontinue operating at a disadvant- elected) ; J. Ii, Danam^ Wadgwprth,
Age, 'but .'a /dIsB,dvaai(tage aij£».lagous | •^4.-, 'Vlce-'fites. (re-piepted); .•.(>.. HA
to that of the small-town merchant, Brown, ZanesvIUe, treas.; George
Fiepberg, NewarlR (Ohio), sec.
.who Is being hurt, mpce by the store
in the largrer tPwn nearby than'
Trustees are Henry Greenberger,.
his competitor across the street.
Granting the Independent and Cleveland; A. G: Hetteaheimer. Clnsmall tpwn theatre owner Is a vital dnnatl; Martin G. Smith, Toledo;
f'ax^tor In the film Industry,' Kent Ed Hiehle, Newark, and A. C. Hlmstated: "Producers must treat them melein, Sandusky.
with ciareful consideration and sym
pathy, and I am willing tp do so.'
Dallas, Tex. Nov. 26.
Kent, ttfter virtutilly Ass:umlng
Texas MPTO, meeting In annual
the position of spokesman fPr the
iters

TAKE 3

•

I

.

I

takeh/" over

I'

— they are

I

I

looking^ f or
talent — tliiis
'

is

to^ay^s

bigr

<

o p p or t n li i t j
DISC

dlstrTbutore!

lied

desiring speaking or musical

ianditions for radio or moving picture
•engagements would do well to have

them

faithfully

reproduced hy

RCA

ceive utmost attentioil. at radio

I

re-

and

picture studios. Such, recordings rep-

;

,

<

-.

BJid

"

I

facilities,

conveniently

with W".

Ident,

"manager,

'

.

S.

Waid

Washington, Nov.
P.

Ik>,we,

Kmg,

m

tion shortly.
One at Ft. Fjaif-iieldi
Me.j .a-nd the other at Ft. W^iynp,
Ind. The latter is to be a deluxer
of about 2,400 seats and will be

|

I

.,

.

,

kridwn ai3 the Paramount.
The. Fairfield "house, according to
present plans,' win seat about 1,000.

,

I

'

ai.

JtJSTIPIES

EXPENSE

26.

.

For the Stage and Screen

COSTUMES
ANIMALS
NOVELTIES
AIbo rubberized materials

Nopinseal Enbber Mfg. Oo.
19

We6t 18th

St.

Watklns 9627

)

on the subject within the past year.

I

Expeniae of the election

was

paiid

by G. W. Morgan, owner of the
Grand, only theatre in

STYLE

the."

town.

THEATRE DEAL OIT
Hollywood, Nov.

Fox

26.

deal for the Universal houses

in Portla:nd, Ore., Is off.

-Partle3-'epuldn^t--get--together-oh

SUGAR-COATED SINGING COMEDIENNE
WEEK

Tiffany's

Next

Tiffany's next special talker due
for Broadway showing in "The Lost

HSHER THEATRE

•

,

Zeppelin."

DETROIT

FOX

THEATRE
DetrolL.,.^

Mich.

price.

PERSONALITY

Nov.

EVERYTHING in RUBBER
"

.

.

THIS

Chain

Schwartz Brothers, li. A. neighb
exhibs, sold the Holly way theatre to
Joe K. McDonald and then dissolved
their chain operation.
Garden theatjre Is now operated
by Miss G. Schwartz, the Gem byHerman Schwartz.. Ben Schwartz
has bought the Rex, at Third and
Pigueroa, house having been closed
for «ix months.

costumes

Des Moines, la., Nov. 26.
Sunday films have been appiroved
by voters at Greenfield, la.. In the
second special election to be held

|

PEP

L. A.

LiOS. Angeles,

We have aupplted PUBLIX and
other big productions with rubber

.

8ou]VD Studios
OF IVDW YORK,
NEWYOBKOtY

Up

brie

I

'

has

Ivy theatre, formerly listed to
Publix in Me. and InA, :
•Schwartz Brothers, is now operated
Publix will bvild two houses, with by Louis Schwartz, not a brother.
scheduled to go into- construc-

T t\

lo-.

Break

26'.

former--, viaude

continuing

replacing

26.

200.SEA^ER

and Ruben Frels added

.-

cated to the th^^atrical' district, permit
of carrying through the entire process

'

•

HOm^S

Maxim

Burt
milies 'so weakened the pi'epared'Uf
members were hiked to
Allied clean up it destroyed any f «fs for
hop© for concerted acceptance of l*^^ T""^ ^""^
^''^'^i'fl^
^Ive Jexas exhibs lirompt
either Allied or -T-g. ThP 6hio In-

comparatlve^lmrentalsjgures.
dependents remain Independent
strict interpret6,tion of the ^ermV
Kent's presence at^ Columbus was
FntE AT OPENING
.appar^ntiy carded to end- "rumors
of personal recording^ !ih inininiunit
Quincy, 111., Nov. 26.
that he never had Intended appeartime and at minimum cost. Auditions Ing- at Memphis, -where 1>13 V letter
Fire in the projection room Sunby appointmenlii^ "Writci oir *phone! Was Ve&cl. He had plahn'ed" to give day at the opening of tii'e Publlxsound house, wa.s pre(Circle 9214) for further information. the Ohloaiis a ^0 -minute talk, sub- Belasco as
stahtla.lly the words Pf' this letter, vented from.,, creating si panip by
Instead he spoke for it.n hPur. He quick action of the hpuse personnel
has, for the time being, staved off Audience was marched quietly to
a predicted rush by Ohio towards the street.
Ine. what appiear to. be profitable fran- Projection rpom damage was con
chises.:
The Independents oC that fined to chemical stains and loss of
50 West 57th Street
state are now awaiting, along with film.
House reopens tomorrow
the Independents of the nation, the (Wed,).
Complete

TAKES

*
* ^ ,
a
forced
Protested

,

Toronto, Nov.
Canadian,

Players,

—

S?hL?S£l

BhakirigJ

Famous

three of th.©:
houses here, the Grand- 'Riviera
FP is spreading its chain across the
(2,800), the. .Ani^pX;, (2,200) anh-Jth©
Tuxedo (1,700). Tlie Palace, now North.
Annual statement shows the highplaying burlesque, and the La Salle
est earnings in the history of the
G£trden theatre, both Munz houses,
company. Sound gets the credit..
were npt Included.
Nathanson, the
Deal understoo'd to have been en- Meanwhile, N. L.
managing director who built the
gineered by Harry Jloss of the thecpmpany to its itresent strength, Is
atre's real estate departn^ent.
still .on the side, line with the film
Polony continuing a guess.

threw their prairie hats into

,

,

fied, lasting, faithful: auditions, taken
ot the artist's convenience when the
is at its hest.-

represented,

Wrecking 10
Houses to Build One

F. P.-Can.

.s^krted wrecking 10 houses in gud-.
tiury, on© of Canada's greatest mine
Mujh'z
.Ibwns, and will build one big house.

J^^'^^}^
hands with each other faces-front h'^itration by distributors In DaUas Uooj^er, but now Meyer Davis' ex7°^'*"***^/®°*^*°°
ecutive, has formed* a corporation
while shooting daggers when backs ^-^i
«<> members and of^nd Is opening the 200-seat Wardare turned, ever really agree on a ^.*^,o*
film exchanges (known man Park hotel
progrram for new uniform contracts, flclals of
theatre.
"film
row")
got
mad
and
as
stayed
House is equipped with Uriel
'one protection and adjustments, will be determined in the fu away from banquet. First time In Davis' Phototone and Is opening
eight years that film execs were npt this
week with "Cockeyed World
ture.
(Fox), for picture's' second run in
Victory for the opponents of Tif- repreisehted at the festival
H. A. Cole was re-elected pres
town.
fany's franchise can be acknowl

edged only Ih one respect: Kent's
presence and promise of aid to the

resent time-saving, economical, digni-

voice

.

arid

staff.

:.

'

I

licensed electrical recording process

and in the form of 'records which

all

I

now*^aw^terrn"Newl

I-^L^^'^Sl^^^f-^l^?-^
mitt^e: "^iS^hether tlils bPdy, with
the MPTOA. Hays' group, And Al-

record of your stuff will

open many more" doors to you.
IThose

_

.

I

MTQNZ HO^SEi^

Detroit,. Nov. i^e^v
KuhskyrPubllx reported to have

'

I

own

Print, will reach' New York" this'
week. After reviewed by the Tiffany staff arrangement will be
mad© for the exhibition.

COSTUMB
F'OR HIR
i^ROtyncTioNs

BXPLOITATIONS
PRESDNTATIONB

-

ORIGINAUTY

.

a w.«»o-u> gT.

rs» .

Vf

Wednesday^ November

VARIETY
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THE

2S

LEADING $2

HITS ON BROADWAY
MArRICE CHKyALIER
RADE" BECAUSE "he
(At.

is utterly delightful,

Y. Daily iVetcs) in "the smartest musical

screen"

y. American).

(iV.

"His smile would

fill

"What he does

BECAUSE
^"^only

(iV.

yet to reach the singing

women!"

««tHE XOVE
it ovlI''^

than anything Lubitsch has done^'

(iV.

DONALD
is

(iV.

BECAUSE

""she

PARADE"
Telegram)^ smd

{N, Y, Graphic).

beautiful"

(iV.

yet^

charm" (Film

heard on the

'They do

fine

be standing in line"

by Ernest Vajda and Guy Bolton.

Xanrof and Jules Chancel.
lyrics

by

Lover,'

work"

high tensioned with

(iV.

Clifford Grey,

**i8

(iV.

'*a

LAWE
in

comedy

thoroughly

(Film Daily).

fi£C^t;S£ "one wiU teU another

F. American) to see the brilliant story

Based upon ^The Prince Consort" by Leon

^Its score," with
lively

Y. Telegram) in

sextricity^'

LOVE PARADE"

will

'^Shc

y. Mirror).

delightful picture,

and they

Ma)!-

D^aity).

««THE LOVE PARADE" with LUPIXO
and LILLIAN ROTH BECA USE **they are splendid

««THE

^^More

Y. Times),

has the best singing voice

Y. Telegram). '^Hcr ability equals her

parts" {Film Daily).

music by Victor Schertzinger and

and catchy"

(iV.

Y. Telegram).

^My Love Parade,' 'Anything to Please the Queen' and

other will develop into popular songs" (N. Y. Herald Tribune).

6

F. Afirror).

(iV.

Y. Graphic).

"THE LOVE PARADE" with JEANEITE
screen"

5

to the

the best musical show of the season^' {N,

is

a master director could have turned

scintillating

4.

*^it

LOVE PA-

entrancing and enrapturing"

comedy

Madison Sqpiare Garden"

ERNST XIJRITSCH'S

3

in ««THE

•*

*Dream

at least

one
,

YOUR

At

theatre

and

let

on the most senentertainment they eve r had

tne^ public in

sational Big Thrill evening 's
Here is a picture of intense dror
ma, crammed, every foot of it with

UNITED

and

ARTISTS

action, gripping heart interest

never ending suspense.

A

picture

that

making

UNITED ARTISTS

TURES

first

try's

in his finest role.

Barbara
Stanwyck
Jalented star of
the stage pfays'

>The Noose^'

loaded with those sure-

box-office values

fire

Rod Lo
Roque

and"6uriesque."

are

PICchoice with the coun-

wisest showme'n.

OEORGE FITZMAURICE

William

Consecutive

Boyd
stage star of

ALL

TALKING

>'Whqt

Pr:ice

Glory/'

Betty

Bronson
^dpulqr/^here-

Presented by JOSiPH M. SCHENCK

ever pictures are

Wednesday, November

PICTURES

27, ld29

Ufa's Attachments Stand

R-K-O JAZZES UP

The N.

VARIETY

& K. Refund

B.

Picture PossibiEties

Washington, Nov.

Y. Appellate Division has

20.

First tax refund to picture Indusr
try and big enough to come under
"The Ship"— Unfavorabte
the ruling made, by the President
"THE SHIP" (Drama, Washington Square Players^ Grove St.).
on publicity, goes to JBalaban &
Nothing in this to merit cbnsideration. Slow, pedantic, theme of father
Katz.
and ^on not new.
Under treasury's decision Is that
B, & K. is to get a refund of <157,'Mt Never Rains"— Unfavorable
420.
Of this amount |3C,96S Is
a distributor.
"IT
RAINS'' (Comedy, Hyman Productions, Republic).
abated, same never having been
Light
comedy
paid,
California climate, sororities and puppy love.
while
about
to
cred$120,453
Is
be
The apReal was taken on the
Ibee.
ground' that the plaintiff did not ited against taxes owed by Balaban
make out a cause of action while & Katz.
Official explanation states that
counsel tor the latter insisted that
"Claire Adanfts" Unfavorable
refund
covers
assessments
the affidavits "convincingly estab- the
"CLAIRE ADAMS" (Drama, Tom Weatherly, Biltmore).
lished that the defendant, without which were eliminated on several
Pure and insolvent bunk, elemental in contirtuity arid incredulous in
jusliflcatlon or excuse. Induced Ufa subsidiary corporatlonis.. Taxes af- plot. Not a chance for screen.
Films, Inc., to break its contract." fected are for the years '21, '22 and

upheld

the two attachments for
$150,000 obtained by the Ufa Eastr
ern
Division
Distributors,
Inc.,
against Unlviersum Films. The suit
was brought on the ground that
Unlversum caused the Ufa Films to
break contract with the plaintiff as

HOUSE FRONTS;

ITATIKACTS

.

-

.

NEVER

:

Influence of picture house operation on R-K-O suddenly appears
with the tlieatres plenty colored up
outside and a clrcusy atmosphere
replacirtgr the conservatism of years.
R-k-O Is even goine the picture
houses one better, using- more than
a few banners and flags, with
"Thanksgiving Month" giving the
People in several
Jazz up alibL
cases hiaye been^noticed stopping to
look over the sudden brightness and
ballyhoo effected, the circusing at

—

'•23.

Booth Man's Suit

•

"The Game of Love and Death"— Unfavorable
"THE GAME OF LOVE AND DEATH" (Drama, Theatre

Feiber

Matty Jackson, who operated the

&

Shea's 17th

Pelber & Shea has added three
projector in the Royal theatre In the
Br-onx, is asking ?200,000 in the Su- houses, bringing Its total to 17.
Cook theatre, Ashtabula, O., was
prerne Court from the National
recently completed. Other two are
Theatre Supply Co,
Amherst, Mass., and
least attracting attention of potenHe says he was permanently in- Community,"
Bekslyn, Dover, Mass:, both indie
jured when through the negligence
tial patrons;
operated.
of tlie defendant In installing the
First step R-K-O has taken to
equipment in the RKO house he fell
flash the outside are thicker marover a projecting wire;
Blackstone, South Berid, Publix
quees,' allowing for more lighting
and the placing of the Radio-KeithSouth Bend,. Nov. 26.
Orpheum trademark as well as the
Publix has leased the Blackstone
for Stench
initials R-K-O In convenient spots.
for 10 years.
Multi-colored lighting adds to the
Columbits, O.r Nov. 26.
flash.
Legislative mfeastire to be pressed
In no cases has thie opposition by Ohio MPTO would make stenchjazzed up the outside of theatres as bomb tossing penitentiary bfCense.
R-K-O is now doing it where for- At present it's a misdemeanor.
.

Pen

merly
were

was

It

the

Keith's,

most:

25

P.
whose houses
conservatively the

J.

Boys

Wood,, business manager of
will lobby for the act.

MPTO,

SWITCHING PITT'S UNITS

JOELaROSE

Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.
With Loew stage units scheduled
to replace the Publix shows at the
Penn here, it is expected' that the
Publix presentations will go to the
Stanley.

,

«,

PRODUCTIONS

own stage fare from week to
week with Al Kaye, Jerry Mayhall
and Dorothy DeMierle in charge.

EKO'S

ST.

Theatre

is

to.haye a straight pic-

Fox

Coast's 411
Los Angeles, Nov.

It

is

operating 346.

Of the total number 10 have been
leased to other operiators, six are
under construction and 49 are

PAUL PICTUEES

St. Paul, Minn.,

Nov.

26.

Wiring of the President, f prmei
Casey stock home, is under way
'

rKO

with
slated to start its picturepolicy there Dec. 2. "Rio Rita" is
the opener.

House name not

RKO
tials

Danville

Carlena Diamond
in P.

&

Giving I&elp io the l&elpless
custom we refer to.

changed,

through

Publix,

111.,

Nov.

It's
26.

as

subsidiary,
the local thcr

its

Great States, tied up

atre situation last week with acqui-'
sltlon of the Terrace, largest downtown film house, from* the Home

M.

"TYPES" IDEA

Company

Theatre

on

is

tlie

Sewed Up

Danville,

Singing and Dancing
Harpiat
Featured

to be

being content to have its Iniahead of the present monicker.

a custom as old as time—and

new as tomorrow's

styles.

Federation wLick supports 9l
charities wants your kelp in
carrying out tl&is old Jewislt
custom*

long-term

lease.

*

Terrace was a legit theatre until
ago when it was rebuilt for

TRADO TWINS
Featured

io years
pictures.

It is

wired.

in

Fanchon and Marco's

"The Virginian"

New

Rialto,
York,
tive date Dec. 21.

"TYPES IDEA"

next into the
with the tenta-

Is

$10 will ^et you 9l—in Mit^vabs.
Give your better self a break.

DO

SUM MARTIN
AND

Now

at

HIS

NOW!

Send your cbeck (make it more
tban $10 if you can afford it) to

BAND

COLORADO THEATRE, PASADENA,

IT

CALIF.
FEDERATION THANKS
A. P. Waxnun, for Ad
McRellar

Platta, Inc., for

National Electio^pe Co., for
I

JONES and HULL
&
M. "SWEET COOKIES" IDEA
to FANCHON & UARCb
Direction SHALLMAN BROS.

Walter E. Beer, Treasurer^
7l West 47tb Street^ New

Composition

Cut

A Friend, for Space

I

FEDERATION

For

tlie

Support of

Featured in F.

JEWISH PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETIES

of

New

Yorlt City

Thanks

LEE STEWART ANNOUNCES
BEMOTAI, OF U18 OFFICES ON DFCEMBHtt

1

TO

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, SUITE

Theatres Unit

904

FANCHON & UiMIBfJDfAS
•

^

^

'

.J^-

26,

Fox Coast theatres now has 411
Its control of which

theatres under

closed.

ture policy.

Guild,

Plays of similar

Custom!

house has been producing

liatter

clares that he and his brother,
Lloyd, will manage the house.

,

Jbee.

OWN HOUSE

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
Despite reports of various operators for the new Panages theatre in
Hollywood, Rodney Pantages de-

quiet.

Jewish

Its

FOX THEATRES

OPEEATING

Very

An Old

irs

with marquees in almost
every case just plain squares with
not much bright lighting in them.
dressed,

Guild). Tragedy of the French revolution.
topic have been screened before this.
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out

eash
Whellier you buy
or ou deferred paymeuts

Photophone
Gives you the utmost in
sound reproduction at a
low average weekly cost

a weekly charge
Y^OU base your theatre operationareonbroken
down into
oflF.

Your

52 weekly
your

rent, taxes, overhead

items. In that

profits,

way you

see

your business, count

week by week.

you think of your investment in sound equipment on
the same basis you will find that you can afford RCA

If

Photophone because of the low weekly charge

Your

attention

is

called to the chart

oflF.

on the opposite page

which shows what our standard contract means when

re-

duced to an average weekly cost over a period of three years*

We

are maintaining our low price policy as heretofore.

COMPARE QVALITY!

W^itesday,. November Jf^^

V yA R

I

ETY

2T

prices in

Rental

!•

2. Service

Charge

3« Interest {when deferred payments are used)

SOUND ON FILM AND DIS(J
FOR SIMPLEX PROJECTORS

AVERAGE WEEKLY COST
OVER THREE YEAR PERIOD

TYPE ««'
'!':'.

For Theatres up to 500 Capacity

'.

O Vr

per week

OO

per week*

jF^M

'per^week'i*

SOUND HEADS OlSLY

For Theatres up to 1000 Capacity
SOUND HEADS ONLY
•

For Theiitres up to 1400 Capacity

<

-

TYPE

For Theatres up to 2000 Capacity

T^ITPE ^B'

For Theatres 2000 capacity and over

^X39^^ per
'''Installed

.

.1

Terms 10%

•';!..•'.'''.''.''•',

i.
1

week*

Complete
'

^

.

15^ upon

per week*

JL -L i

v

.

.

.

•

monthly payments over three years. Service charges
during contract term, payable monthly. Terms of payment maybe arranged for 1, 2 or 3 year period.
cash,

Whether

delivery. Balance in

yoir

huy

for,

cash or on deferred payments

RCA PHOTOPHONE
.

•

•

.

•

.

.

you less week by week
gives you more day by day
costs

and assures you and your patrons of absolute
satisfaction in sound reproduction.

4.11

mVM.-

Ifli

MAWPTT*

«^TPfrT

F

C/y/C>«00* 100

I

F

T H

W. MONROE

STREET

A V

E

N

XANSA3

U

CITY,

E

-

MO; DAWIDSOH

NEW
6iDfi.

V O

Ofwrefl:

R K

817..17TH STREET

CITY

n?>1/VC/SC0.'

235

MONTGOMERY

STREET

.

.

P
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Fox After 2 Loop

MPCA's

Spots;

I

C t U R E S

Wednesday, November

Par's Gross and Net
Washington, Nov.

of Healrst's International
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Joined the Motion Picture
Tentative ahift In plans for the
Con^rress of America as its general stage phows In Publlx-B. & K.
"
New
sales manager.
boupes calls for "A" units.
the
la a n^wly formed in«e
Tork produced, to play only
film producing and distributing ven- Chicago' in the loop and the TlvoU,
ture backied by Frank J. Rembusch, Uptown iimd Paradise In the neighpresident, and Arthur S, Friend* borhoods.
^
with
v.*-!). and counsel.
Oriental, which alternated
'Organization Is out to franchise the Chicago on New Tork shows,
indie exhibs on a co-operative plan, will play the "B" units, locally prousing Its own,producIhg subsidiary duded. these to Bwlng on circuit
called Equitable Pictures.
comprised of the Granada and
(neighborhoods) and the

manager

1 Big, Other for Newsreel News, has

^
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Recent maneuvers by Fox reproher© Indicate negotla..tlons by this company for at least
.

^wo loop

sites.

house.

Harry Molr, owner

of the

hotel, has completed plans for a 40Btory. addition and has given notice

.

Monroe,

Is

passed up because of its
The Adams Is a.lso dismain crossroads.

tant from the

New

.

Tia Juana Film House

Los

Angeleig,

Nov.

26.

'

Though

The year 1928 had beien the
biggest year In the history of
Par.

Spokane, Nov.; 26,
Only blue law town in the north/
west. La Pwal, Idaho, Is soon to return to Its own. Lioss of patronage,
with populace going to nfearby cities

New

AURORA'S

:

NEW

OUES

Aurora, ill., Nov.
-Pubiix-Great States open

the
l;000-seater here, Christ^

Tlvbli,

new

Daniel Gonzales is building a film masDay,
Construction on the Venetian,
theatre at Tia Juana, Mexico. It
2,500-seater, begins In January. It
Will be called the Coricordia.
will occupy the site of the Rialto,
No date set for opening.
razed by fire, and of the Fox which
Fox
"Taxi Tall<8" by Fanny and Fried adjoins the RiaUp property.
late
Hatton, purchased by Warner's for. Will .reinain In operation until
February.
in
it talking short.
.

diflEerent

WEATHER

Frank Horscroft, former Par
sound engineer, now at Tiffany for
sound effects oh "Jourhey"? EndWashington, Nov. 26.
Ted Reed, former sound teohWeather Bureau has furnished
niclan for Pickford -Fairbanks unit, "Variety" with the following outn
all
of
charge
has been placed in
look for weekj beginning tonlorrow:
sound rec6rdlng at U. A. studJoS.
Mostly cloudy Wednesday aha
This work was previously done by
Thursday, but precipitation, if anyj
Er pi engineers.
be light. General rainis probwill
-to
changed
'^Hollywood Nights"
able about end of week.
"Tonight's the Night," Fox.
Mild temperature Wedneisday and
Tom Rfeed, screen treatment for
cyruB, O.
\. *
"The Storm," U,
Wednesday night 'somewhat colder,
Firm said to be chartered for
Adele Bufflnton dialoging "Par- but with temperature still slightly
$2,000,000.
don My Glove," Tiff.
above normal Thursday (28).
Bradbury,
James
Gardner James,
Colder weather likely over week^'
DeWitt Jennings, Irene^Homer,
W. E. equipment has been placed Jr.,
end,
for "The New Racket,
Lynch,
Ed
is
Move
in the State, Calais, Me.
short,
,
„
replacement of original equipment.
John Davidson and Jetta Goudal
CareV for $2
"Devil
short.
in "China Lady,"
Gaston Glass featured in "The
Metro's "Devil May Care" may be
H. M. 8. Kendrick, division manshort.
Pearl,"
at the $2
candidate
talking
next
the
ager of Fox theatres for the New South
Warren Doane to direct Harry Astbron Broadway. It has Ramon
York district, ha« been made execu- Langdon's "Bootleg Gas,?' Roach.
From Novarro' and Is of the operatk)
tive assistant to John Zanft.
"Fresh
Crane,
Phyllis
screaming brahd.
Paris," M-G.
Dorothy Jardon and Marion HarRichard Arlen motor race picture
^
titled ''Burning Up," Par.
ris axe in the cast.
^
Doris Lloyd, "Sarah and Son,
"Hollywood Revue" now at th#
P&r
Astor win likely leave around XmaA
Herbert Stothart and Clifford
Gray, music and lyrics on "Madame
Satan," C. B. DeMIUe, for M-G.
Specht in Talker
"Flower Garden," title of ColorPaul Specht and orchestra, curtone revue, M-G.
Carleton Macy, "Fresh From Col- rent at' the Hotel Governor Ciinton,
lege," M-G.
have been signed by Chesterfield
William Boyd, Robert Armstrong, for an Indle talker, "Love at First
Alan Hale, "Crashing Through.' Sight/' to go Into production within
Pathe.
,
Gramercy
Grubb Alexander, dialoging two weeks at the RCA Lee and
J.
"Faithful," F.N.
_ ^ studio. Music written by
Adriehne d'Ambricourt, "The Bad Levinson, team.
Foster, frbm legit; SuOne," U.A.
„ Norman
x
William Jason and Val Burton, zanne Keener, Doris Rankin,, Liester
[writing music for untitled college Cole, Abe Reynolds (from vaude).
story. Tiff.
X «
Hooper Atchley, Stella Tracy, Jay
Lois Leeson, added scenario staff.
EUwood, Dot Morrison and Dorothy
Tiff,
Reeves Eason to Universal to di- Curtis have been cast.
"Western
for
scenes
rect mob
-

.

26.

:

been

Detailed Information may be obtailned from the Bureau, Washinfirton, or at its regional offices.

Publlx-B. & K. production manager.
Change is necessitated in part
through the annexation by B. & K,
from
of the Granada and Marbro
for Sunday entertalhrnient. Is held the Marks Bros.
responsible for the turn of heart by
the city, council.
Ohio Sound Firm
Council -will hold a rehearing oh
Buoyrus, O., Nov. 26.
the Sunday show ordinance, passed
Sound Equipment Co., Delaware^
about six months ago.
firm, making a talking picture deBu-,
vice, has acquired a factory at
'

hais

under seven

offered
Ib
plans.

COAST NOTES

Fisher, iDetroIt.
policy starts about Jan. i,
according to XoUis Llpstoher local

new law

this

operating for some timd it's seemingly not known generally. Thl»
Insurance, sold at a very low rate

$14,000,000.

Marbro

SUNDAy EXODtJS DOES IT

to tenants of the stores on MadlBoh street.- This spot would give
Fox a hoii^e at Dearborn and Madison. Indicatloris are that this deal
Will go through, the matter of
flriancliig delaying the final word.
Second deal Is supposedly for a
local hewsreel' loop spot, with three
houses under consideration. Theatres are the Adams, the Castle and
the Randolph. The Fox house, the
location.

according to an advance estimate, 'with the company expecting to show a net for tiie
year of between $18,000,000 and

.

26.

Veterans* Bureau wants those vet(<
that are professionals to know that
eligible for gov-(
If they were once
emment Insurance and we now la'
good heaUb that they can still se*
cure such protection.

will gross approximately $14,000,000 more
this year than it did in 1928,

Paramount

MPCA

Since Publlx holds an option to the
bnly available vacant space, Wacker
irlve and State, Fox has turned to
the .MorHson
the hew addltipn
hotel for the Inclusion of a picture

27, 1929

Vets' Insurance

Sales Force

Bk V. Anderson, for 11 years sales

iwntatives

'

.

:

;

i

WB

',

WB

May

.

•

WB

.

.

..

'

COLOR

t

^

.

.

;

-

at the price of

McGORMAGK BESUMES

Front."

.i
tr
*
Margaret Quinby opposite Hoot
Gibson in "Fool's Luck," U.

Hollywood, Nov.

26.

Fox lot started completion of the
technical director,
"Case of Sergeant Grischa," Radio. John McCormack picture yesterday
Marian Morgan staging a dance (Monday) working out at Movietone
ensemble of 50 girls for "Song of City. Film is still untitled.
the Flame" (FN).
^ ,
Joe McCarthy and Jimmie Hanley
Wilbur Mack In "Fresh from Col- have written two songs for the
lege" (M-G).
,
„
are possible inclusions
Sally Starr, loaned to Col. by M-G tenor which
for McCormack's screen repertoire.
for "The Love O' LiU."
Harp with a Broken
British
"The
Talbot,
are
Titles
Maurice
Major
Army technical details in "Faithful," String" and "When the Robin Sings
FN.
After the Rain."
Gen. Theodore Lodijenskey, technical research on "Resurrection,"
East
' Chevalier Starting

Hans

Joby,
,

hlack'and'white

„

Eastman Sonochrome tinted Positive

Tiff,

Films were developed

specifically to

add

James Flood, to direct
cine Man." Tiff,

"The Medi-

Josef Swlckard, added "Journey's
End," Tiff,
Bodil Rosing, "Young Eagles,"
Par*
Carlotta King, "Old Timers' Revue," M-G,
Stack,
Willfam
Lloyd f
Doris
"Sarah and Son," Par,
Gerald Barry, "The Fire Walker,"
Radio.
Mickey Conti, nine-year-old accordion player, ^Hollywood Nights,"
Fox.
Jetta Goudal,
shorts:
In
John Davidson, Vadim UranefC,
"China Lady." Gaston Glass, Char.

color to sound pictures at low cost.

They

.

do just

»

pheric

that.
tints,

The

sixteen subtle atmos-

bringing

new

cc^or

to the screen, are so adjuc k

ol

give unusually faithful som;

.1

tion.

Yet the films cost no

moods

that they

reproduc-

r^iore

than

or-

WB

,

at the Par, Astoria studio.

Lane, Harry Cording, Claude Fleming, Allen Prior, Herbert Clark. John
Dillon directing.
Davis,
George

. ,,

Kissed'
"Sun
(M-G).
Ernest Vajda to Fox to wnte
screen treatment and dialog for
"Such Men Are Dangerous,"
Mary Eaton for "King of Jazz,

Bridal number and toe dance.
Kenneth Thomson opposite Blllie

U.

Meriam, "South Sea Pearl." Dove in "Faithful," FN.
Gardner James, James Bradbury,
Lee Shumway and Herman Bing
Irene Homer, DeWitt Jennings, Ed
added "Show Girl," FN.
win Lyncli, "The New Racket."
Paul Porcasi, Louis Natheaux
William Harrlgan, Robert Ames, added "Murder on Roof," Col.
"Yonder Grows the Da;isles," Fox,
Monte Katterjohh to write script
Walter McGrall, "Two Black for "Reno,'.' Sono-Art.
Crows," Par.
Eve Unsell on dialog for "The
Kenneth Thomson, "Song of the Medicine Man," Tiffany.
Flame," FN.
Fred Malatesta and George Rlgas
Effle Ellsler, for John McCormack added to the Don Jose Mojica unpicture, Fox.
titled picture for Fox.
Lai Chand Mehra, technical deHarriet Hinsdale to Tiffany as
lotte

tails for "iSong of India,"

dinary black-and-white positive.

Francis X. Bushman,

From

College,"

M-G.
Jr.,

"Fresh

M-G.

Dressier. Edgar Norton. ^ Paul

NEW YORK

Stehi

directing;
Title of

"Budapest" changed to
"Playmates" by Fox,
Jackie McHugh,
(Fox).

"Harmony

at

Home"
I

Michael Curtiz to direct "Bright
Lights,"

Paul Gangelln writing original for
Constance Bennett (Pathe).
DIxlei Gay and By ton Foy in Car
pentier short (WB.).
Complete cast for "The Swan"
Lillian Gish,
Rod. La
(U. A.):
Rocque, Conrad Nagel, Albert Conti,
Billle Bennett, Byron Sage, Marie

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER,

Maurice Chevalier is due east
Thursday morning to start work on
"The Big Pond," to
be made in both English and French

his next talker,

Renee Torres, "King of Jazz" (U.),
Walter Pidgeon with F. N, for 3
years and option.
Marian Shilling lead in "Lord
Byron" (M-G).
Complete cast "Lady in Ermine,"
FN: Vivlenne Segal, Wallace Beery,
Louise Fazenda, Myrna Loy, Lupino

FN.

SCKWEn
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20

A TWO-PLY

AGNET

for your

MARQUEE

THIS THING
CALLED LOVE
Directed by Paul Stein* Associate Producer Ralph Block with a
brilliant cast including ZasuPitts, Carmelita Geraghty and Stuart Brwin

EDMUND LOWE and CONSTANCE BENNETT on your marqueelj
comedy-drama ever brought to the talking screen Two outstanding
stars with a tremendous draw. Two great box office names linked in a<
scintillating production based on the piqy by Edwin Burke that made a sensational
hit on Broadway when produced at the Maxine Elliott Theatre in New Yorki»>

Jusf visualize
In

the finest

!

soys "The dialogue sparkles and will draw chuckles from any
The direction is noteworthy for the action injected and for tho
general lightness of tone used."

M.

P.

News

t

audience.

Yes -r^ it

AND

STILL

will

"draw, chuckles from any audience."

And

THEY COME!

AnotRcr ^Jcmational Hit from

PATHE

it

will

exhibitors

A

SURE-FIRE

ALL MUSIC

draw

who

gales of imtriment front

are wise^ enough to book

it.

TWO-PLY BOX OFFICE MAGNET FOR ANY HOUSE

-

ALL SOUND

-

ALL DIALOQUE
i

SURPRISE!

SURPRISE

•v2

^^^^
Of

MYSTERIOUS

tit

I

ISLAND
....,.45::::n§=S=5^-i

EnttVfty In

TECHNICOLOR

MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
SMASHES ALL RECORDS!
Ifs

from Metro -Qold^yn -Mayer!
OF

course the public

HERE

it

JUST

— and

like another

ONLY

MAX

is

this one's

demands

breaking

novelty!

all

records

—

"White Shadows in the South Seas"

ALL TECHNICOLOR

Balaban watched

it

with

DIALOGUE!

loop the loop in Chicago
what the T«.-e Press s.ys.

SO he's putting in for an
EXTENDED RUN in Detroit!
DATE Now! For
it

'Mystcriom Islona* is o grcot piece o/ttwfc. The job^^
involved than
ing it was somewhat more difficult and
it
invested
a bridge across the Grand Canyon. The money
would have stopped the recent marfcet slnml* in five minutes
appearing
"»
people
The
buying.
of concentrated
»J« ^'j
nnmber a little less than the population of Rhode Island and
fioor of the
Ws all so convincing that I'm ready to believe the
more lifce men
tea is populated by /unny little men who look
than monkeys do. All, too, in ««ycolor,tyitha conv^^
the advertising.
section about which mention may be made
I got a great
**The thing is tremendous in a number of ways.

m

it

m

Extra Dough!

Icicit

out o/

It

and the same

to you;"

—EXHIBITOR'S HERALP-WORLD

METRO-GOEifwYN-IVIAYER
\

Always There With

Tfic

Ace In

Tfie

Hold

1

-
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THE SACRED FLAME

NIX

ON DAMES

Bi-ausewetter,

(Synchronized)

.

,

. .

FIGARO

.

.

.

'

'

.

.'.

. . .

,

.

Is Irrelevant;
later in reelage proves to be
hbtliing but a filler to emphasize
Miss Damita's toreador cfance in

and

home.
Story idea seems to have been an
effort to pi'ove that art can be con-

quered by true domesticity. To get
the leads together Miss Damlta, as
the ;famous ballet soloist, has to
come out of a side door and pick
up a young man standing at edge
of crowd. Gomez makes a cold admirer, having to be led by the hand
to a -cafe. When Lily discloses her
Ideni;ity Gomez suddenly works up
a,
tempo which reacts as having
been inspired by the name rather
than the form,
Warwick Ward,
who gets a featured credit, has little
more than the bit part of the ballet
master.
Waly.

'

With some action In place of the the talker shopper, but trio of Mae
solid hour of talk here and there, Clarke, Robert Ames and William
the flaps would have something to Hairrigan are adequate in their
look at. But this way they won'^t parts, Ames and Harrlgan shaping
up nicely as the acrobatic team.
relish the sadness at all.
Nagel does the crippled husband Miss Clarke proves less adequate
in good style. In his pleasant voice, as the dancer coming between the
from the wheel chair; he sings the team, Camllle Rovelle appears misOthers have minor assign
thenie song ("The Sacred Flame"). cast.
Number vocalized just that once, ments with the story's author,
but reprised by offscreen orchestra Maude Fulton, doing the boarding
keeper,
Louise Beaver, col
house
throughout.
Lila Lee Is a stunning wife In ored, leads a Negro spiritual backed
looks and a good one In acting. All by a chorus.
excellent performances by other
All the music In the picture is
veterans, with Pauline Frederick's in. this sequence with the excep
a finished one. The one bad troup- tlon of the first song offered, "Fad
Ing note was tha.t contributed by the. Ing Away," sung by Miss Clarke and
sex-starved nurse, as played by Dale well handled, "Fading Away" Is a
Fuller, appeared due to poor direc- pleasant; tune, but its chances as a
tion of this particular player. Miss hit are not strong,
"One SweetFuller over-mugged and over-acted heart," is not outstanding, "I'm
until the audience snickered. A sur- Wlngin' Home" (minstrel number)
prise to find her In such a sullen and a part of another ditty rendered
role, for Dale Fuller has k natural by Mis3 Rovelle makes up the balcomedy pan, having proven It In the ance of the musical matter.
past.
Bige.
In directing Donald Gallahef; has
handled some of the scenes with
William BeaudJne, directing "His Imagination. A post-card suddenly conies to life, and in another bit,
Woman." FNi
Taylor Holmes, starred In "Anon- Gallaher has taken one of the characters from one door down a stairs
ymous Letter,"' Christie.
^Kathryn. Crawford, "Cattle Creek," to another, with the camera flashing
the stairs so fast in transit you
Nancy Nash, "Hot for Paris," can't distinguish them. Actor Is at
Audible Pictures,
"The Lotus the other door flight below in a second.
Another quick transition Is
Lady."
Morgan Farley, "Only the Brave," the shaving of a mustache, seven
day;s having elapsed.
Par.
William Hoideh, "Fresh from ColDialog not out of the ordinary, but
lege." M-G.
for a story of this kind it passes.
Dorothy Sebastian, "Montana," Recording and photography entirely
M-G.
satisfactory.
Char.

Begearsa

;

•

•

•

, .

.-.

.

.

-

, . . .

.

,

.Genica

; ;

Mlsslrlo

Luther Reed wlll dlrect "Dlxlana,"
Seldom haVe celebrated writings Radio. Harry Tierney and Ann
been conglomerated Into a more Caldwell doing mUslc and lyrics.
Cast: Bebe Dan}els, Bert Wheeler,
hopeless
befiiddlement
for
the
screen than this. .Inspiration from Robert Woolisey, .Margaret Padula^
three
of
Beaumarchais'
works. Joseph Hawthorn, Jobyna Howlahd.
"Flgaro," .the picture. Is such a maze Production Dec. d.
of Intrigues and misplaced loves
(Production on "Holly wood Nights"
that. even-, the cast sterns bewil- (Pox) resumed at Fox upon return
dered. The director is the real hero of Joe Wagstaff, out two weeks oh
•

•

'

.

,

of the undertaking.

account of

Illness.

Hardly does one affair start 'when
Llla Lee, .one picture for Radio.
another commences. Ends are left Studio hasi option for three more.
hanging 111 the. air, with an effort In
changed title on "Paradise
IT
the final reel to explain all. More
Ahoy" to "Dames Ahoy."
likely It's an adaptation far beyond
Johnny AHhur, "Love o' LlH." Col.
the capacity of the company's perJohn T. .Murray and Vivian Oaksonnel. Cast's performance Is" generally amateurish.
It's strictly a land win repeat for Warner shows.
Victor McLaglen, Edmund Lowe
powdered Wig and costume offering.
E. Van Duren Is a Figaro -who and Raoiil, Walsh will do "Broadstarts In a barber shop and aban- Minded,"- Fox.
Llla Lee and Monte Blue, In "His
dons It after a f eW- feet. He then
Intermingles with royalty, more Woman," FN.
"Soul of the Tango," Cruze, exoften on than off the same footing.
.

,

.

;

WALL STREET

.

(ALL-DIALOG)

.

Columbia production and release.
Directed by R. W. iNelll, from story by Paul
Gangelln and Jack Klrkland,
Dialog by
Norman Houston. Photography, Ted TetzlaPf.
Harrison Wiley, art director,
Ray
Snyder, editor. Recording by W. E, Alleen
Prlngle and Ralph Inco co-featured, with
Sam De Graase, Phillip Strange, Ernest
Hllllard, Jlmmle Flnlayson and Freddie
Fredericks In support. At the Hippodrome,
N. T., week of Nov. 23-, Running time, 68

'

mins.

With the great financial headache
lingering on, this programn^er has
timeliness and should draw to a
certain extent, on the strength' of
the theme and title. Presenting a
hardboiled side of the romance
that's played

when the director pected to go Into production within
a barber to the a V^eek.
Joan Marsh, Richard Alexander,
Count Almavlva. And he becomes
that when he holds the ladder while "All .Quiet," U. Arthur Edeson flrat
the count courts and weds Roslne, cameraman.
Jean Arthur, opposite Buddy
described as a wealthy orphan who

He

only off
rememibers he's
Is

kept under key by a covetous Rogers In "Young Eagle," Par.
John Russell to write adaptation
Count soon returns to bachelor of James Valentine's original "Tho
practice^, and It Is then that his eye Bad Man's Brother," TlfC.
Wallace Smith's new contract
falls on Suzanne, Roqine's servant
felrl.
A lot of footage required be- with Radio calls for three originals.
fore Roslne masquerades as Suzanne
Ellnore Carlisle, novelist and
^ind sets the count right on his short story writer, to write originals
•duties- as a husband.It Is dfter forU.
Is

physician.

.

-

•

down. In cow canyon.

It should do all right In the Intermediate grinds.
In the picture the rough diamond
In velvet Is again the central role.
Ralph Ince pjays It to perfection.
Ince is almost everything this exhibit has to recommend It outsride of

.

Our Sincere Thanks
to

the propitious release date.
The brutish Ince Is a former steel

worker who through sheer grit and
,curinlng has climbed to a soft perch.
Girl In the case Is a lady and outside of her complex vengeance for

.

because he broke her husband,
she plays the game as squarely but
aa unmercifully as he does.
In
choosing Alleen Prlngle for the

MR.

HERMAN KERSKEN
and

Ince,

widow role the selection Is good:
Her performance Is only second, to
Ince, and not by much. Even when
she Is won over to Ince In spite of
herself, after breaking him as he
did her husband, there Is more of

Marie

MR. SAMUEL PECHNiER
and

'

Dressier

MR, RUBE WOLF

a genuine note In the acting than
Insisting on the

In most pictures
happy finish.

Picture has plenty of Wall Street
color to satisfy the average patron.
A point In Its favor Is that It moves.
No bad dull spots and It has good
dialog and some comedy. Sam De
Grasse, Phillip Strange, Ernest Hil-

as

Marthy
in

the Wonderful Co-operation
Extended Us Daring Our Personal
Appearance at the
for

and Jlmmle Flnlayson turn In
favorable performances.
Lends Itself to plenty of exploitation stunts.
Char.
liard

''ANNA

CHRISTIE"

Fox Theatre, San Francisco

THE TREASURE
(GERMAN MADE)

Talking Picture

(Silent)

Max

Only screen credit calls it Royal production and a Film Arts Guild release.
Directed by C. "W. (Pabst from scenario by

Factor's

Oscar Pucln.

Hdlt'-d

.

and

titled

by John

Richards. At the Film Guild theatre, N,
Y., beginning Nov. 23.
Running time, 55
minutes.
The BellEounder
...Albert /Stelhrueck
His Wife. ........... ... .... ,Xlka Gruenlng
Their Daughter,.,,
Lucie Mannheln
Journeyman Artisan.... Hans BrauscTvctter
Bellfounder's Ass't..,....,. Werner Krauss
.

Used Exclusively

,

In Hollywood is an
institution devoted exclusively to Makc-Up...the only
one of its kmd in the world.
Over a period of twenty yeats We t>eiieve wc~
nave rendered a distincf
and valuable Make-Up Service to the profession.

We now offer this service to you...by mail.
«s

ot our

make-up

experience

we

believe

monotonous.
would be a

Because of the variety and vastwe can help solve any problem.

Max

Factor's

PANCHROMATIC
and TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP
for the Screen

FOR THE STAGE

OLIVER

'

sure-iSeater

HARDY

It

natural.

.

Stores

Max Factor's
Theatrical Make-Up

As a two-reeler

Pastry architecture for street a:nd
house sets, strongly reminiscent of
earlier=Germa« wo'rk3rare''BW3d~at^"
mcsphere.
While KraUss, at the outset, has
what seems an excellent opportunity for one of those morbid characterizations for which he Is" noted,
he very shortly establishes the halfwit assistant bellfounder as a crea-

Blvd. at Highland Ave.

At All Leading Drug

STAN

Insufficient plot and repetitious
character studies make "The Treasure," In Its present length, decidedly

Make-Up Dept., MAX FACTOR MAKE-UP STUDIO,
3St
r
HOLLYWOOD,
GALIF. Hollywood

'

'

.'
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Latter Is almost too Suzanne and Figaro come from tha
worldly-wise for his Innocent ex- altieir that both change from servpression but he charms his girls ant's attire to the lace and breast
fromv the Innkeep's sweetheart to woi-k of their employers. Prom then
Presented by Richard Currier. Directed the old Bellfounder's dark haired on, for several sequences, anyhow»
by Robert Wlene from story by Solar De child,
however, It's up to Roslne, the countess, to do
Brausewetter,
Rodrlgo.
Adapted by Caalmlro Oonzalos.
She submits to CheruStarring Lily Damlta, In cast: Don Pedro makes the journeyman artisan the something.
DeLeon, Carlo DeMendoza and Ramon Go- most real and interesting figure In bin, her page, when he Informs her
mez. Disk synchronization. At the Cameo,- the cast.
that he will welcome, death at. tho
1^. T.. beeinnlncr Nov. 23.
Running time,
Little of the heavy di^ma In this front If his love Is unrequited.
about 00 mina.
offering usually found In so many
Big question In the series of other
No screen credit given the pro- of Its kind from Germany. Llgfhtlng fan Interrogations comes when tho
ducer but this film Is obviously a Is subdued and sets are of the dark countess has a child.
She's toiD
But there Is blah In her Interview with the page
foreign production made shortly be- and .cobwebby kind.
fore Ldly Damlta's trip to Holly- a general insincerity, an over-in- for the babe to be his, while tho
wood. Other than being a show off dulgence In wine, so that when the regular
husband's
galavantlng
vehicle for Miss Damlta, In -which grand stew arrives these qualities places him beyond suspicion. HowTFa^j/.
she does little more than twirl on are minimized.
ever, the page. Is tlie father.
her toes in ballet and bedroom atAn
adventurer gets the story from
tire, when ishe is not making eyes
the lad before he dies, also a letter.
at a young man, the picture Is. nonDocuments gets, him a job In the
descript. No draw for general bookAlmavlva household until he spilla
(FRENCH MADE)
ings and negative even for the sure
the contents to- the Count after the
seaters.
(Silent)
Countess
has repressed some more
Directed by the German, Wiene,
Produced and released by Franco ipilm.
written by a Spaniard and with a Directed by Gaston Ravel. Screen story amorous advances. And on It-goes.
Spanish support cast a number of •based. Qn operatic versloas of Beaumarchais' Finally,, the adventurer falls for the
At tho. Little Gar^legle Playhouse, married Suzanne. Pigj^to lets this
the locales are also In Spain.
A trllogi'.
N. T., beglninlng Nov. 23., Running, time, ripeh tfntU things are set for a regubullfight, with Miss Damlta and 70 ,m<nutes.
lar American /meller down-the-hill
Ramon Gomez In the stands, is one Roslne
Arlette Miircal embroglio.
Then marital vows are
of the main scenes. Scrap is taken Fiparo. ....
,E3. Van Duren
...;.i...Tony D'Alg;y renewed and the finale Is finally
from distant camera perspective, Count Almavlva
Suzaniie.
.,.
Marie
Bell
Waly.
reached.
evidently to meet with censors'
Cherub'ln. ...'..>,,,.......,;,,.;. Jean Weber
pleasure.
Sequence

Dancer of Barcelona

from pa.g^ 21)
(ALL- DIALOG, with Songs)
bo taken seriously by most Fox production and release. Directed by
Gallaher,
From stpry by Maude
audiences, but not the sort that's Donald
E^ilton, -with screen play and dlaloff by
office.
box
Maude Fulton and Frank Gay.
Music
W. Somerset Maugham's stage by Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer. Photography
by
C. G. Clark.
H. A. Wilson,
play, Imported from England for a
jound. Mae Clark, Robert Ames and Wilshort Broadway stay last season, liam Harrlgan
featured.
At
Roxy, N. T.,
has been boiled to 66 minutes for week of iNov, 22. Running time, C7 mlns.
the screen without much change. Tackle Lee.....
...Mae Clarke
Wills
.Robert Ames
But for the wedding scene at the Bert
Brown
.William Harrlgan
opening and the accident sequence Johnny
Stella Foster.
.-Maude Fulton
on ah air field, no Increase' in the Ed Foster.......
Georpe MacFarlane
.CamlUe Rovelle
number of people over the ^tage Miss Woods,,......
Tucker
Grace Wallace
company, either.. Even the butler In Bonnie
Jim Tucker........
.HubH McGormack
the large household Is not seen. Billy.
.Marshall Ruth
When he says "Dinner Is served," Clin.
Benny Hall
distance,
Hoffman
long
unseen.
........
at
Gllly Colvln
It
says
he
Barlnr. ....... ......
.Frederick Graham
A bad Item of the picture at the ftfagnolla,
.Louise Beaver
Strand seems to be a bit of ungainly
cutting, perhaps enforced by cenWeak for the key first runs with
sorship, it arrived a line before the
mother completely confesses to the avet-age grosses its top hope. ^Outmujrder of her crippled son. Her side of the title this
one is without
were
not
spoken,
the
fatal words
screen went blank for a second, and sufflcient quality to prop It up.
Although the story is backstage,
When the picture resumed, the dialog (on disc) was In Its right place. and concerns vaude people, It has
If a slip In projection of the film,
angles and touches that remove it
the disc may have run ahead and
As It happened, somewhat from the much trodden
out of kilter.
punched a big hole in the flnlshi
path. Dialog is heavy on shop talk
Maugham's story of the young and yaude slang, but with so many
aviator who is crippled In a crack- theatrical talkers lately none of
it
Up on his wedding day, just after should, slip over anyone's head.
the ceremony, keeps Conrad Nagel Most all of the action is in an ac
in a wheel chair until he finally tors' boarding hou3e in tlie z-oaring
passes out at the hands of his mer- 40's, This particular brownstone is
ciful mother toward the end.. Un- a madhouse,
with a measure of
known to Nagel, his younger brother comedy deWved from the saic play
has replaced him In his pitying er and tlie German with a dog Act,
yourlg wife's affections. His mother both [contributing plenty
to the bed
knows it, however, and presumably lam.
ends his life so that he may never
No names in the cast to entice
know.
(Contlnueol

tlon, to

.

,

)

whose chief delight is to walk
up and down crooked stairs, drink
wine and make a feeble effort for
the hand of hia master's daughter.
Krauss' performance is noarly
by that of young Hans
'(lii)se<l
ture

-

Hal

E.

Roach Studios

Culver Gif^'

•

The

of GEORGE JESSEL wish to thank the
and gentlemen who write criticism for the New

offices

ladies

York dailies and trade papers for their very laudatory
comments on "Love, Live and Laugh, " Mr. Jessel's
latest talking picture phy.

Tf^ take this means of especially thahMrig fil^
niost fastidious critic for the following quotation in

"The Hollywood Spectator^' IlollyWoodi Col,

PERFORMANCE IS MAGNIFICENT
—UNDER THE FINE DIRECTION OF WM.
K. HOWARD, JESSEL SHOWS WHAT A GREAT
ARTIST HE IS. "LOVE, LIVE AND LAUGH" IS
THE BEST PICTURE OFF THE FOX LOT
"JESSEL'S

I

1.

THIS YEAR.
I

EVERY EXHIBITOR WHO CAN BOOK THIS
PICTURE WILL HAVE REASON TO CONGRATULATE HIMSELF."

WELFORD BEATON, EDITOR

Mr. Jessel

is

truly grateful to William

Fox and

his

organization for their co-operation during his sojourn
in Hollywood.

Respectfully,

ROBERT MJLFORD
Vice-Pres. George Jessel

J'heatre Holding Co., Inc,

Wednesday^ November

27, 1929
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BLANKET
NEW GONTMCT TO
GET Ytf ft JOB A3

PICKED ARTISTS

IISHEftftT

METO'LaST
HMJFATTH'
STAR.?

A.

BMaban'^ Departure

J.

Term Agre^-

in Exclusive
^

All Variety
Divisions-^BuIked Yearly
Salary for One or More
Year*^-Cover» All ParPublix Ramifications
for

inents

\

ANY ASSIGNMENT
A. J. Balaban is reported having
ordered that Publix contracts for
exclusive entertainment hereafter
shall include for the artists selected
for the departure, any assignment to
any division of the ParamduntPublix ramifications* such as the
stage features* talking shorts, disc
records, radio, etc.

These special agreements wlU, it
iB saia* bulk the amount for the
period of the contract's life, whethor
one, two, three years or mors, but
•unlikely for less than one year. The
bulked sum will be figured ujion the
weekly salary 'agreed upon.
By the term stage Js understood

?

MOT A BfiP ENTREE,
WMTER— BUT BOM'T
FORGET - r TOT SOME

?

- ORIGIN OF THE
ft

VAUDEVILL& FOR EESSERX
HHEfiE THE HECK.
IS

mmmm?

cover variety houses, that Including vaudeville tollld if Publix
should ultimately decide to play
vaude, or presentations in the picture theatres.
Balaban is co-ordinating all .of.
the PUbllx departments in entertainment at the liong IsUnd ptuThey irifcludiB
dios of .Paramount.
all
Publix talking shorts, with
about, five weekly of these to 'he
made, starting after New Tear's.

to

.

•

The

engaged under the
epecial bl^ket for a term beyond
one year will probably he oh a
graduated scale of yearly bulked
salary, w(th the discretion in placement •n^holely. with Publix.
talent

.

,

-

AH NevwL
new for a

chain-proof this
gives virtually
the first and only call to Para'
mount- Publix upon the artist's
services for every branch of the
show business outside of the legit,
outdoors arid nlte club floor to the
employer. It is not a certalhty-that
the legit also will be included, as
that takes In musical comedy.
Balaban is directing all of the
movements of his extensive depart
ment at present, while it is in the
throes of organization. He has been
In charge since the middle of September and lately caused the re
moval for concentration of all of
the Publix production-booking offices and stafCs to the L. I. studios
Annual Requiem
It is reported Balaban has or-:
dered .the Issuance of the first
IN KEITH'S
blanket, with several artists In ne
The. annual requiem mass hela by
gotiatlon for similar agreements.
the Catholic Actors' Guild was obRadio -KeltM-Orpheum formed a
Max Gordon remains attached to
in St. lilalachy's ChurcH at
served
co-ordliiating division about two
weeks ago with Sam Spring at its 11 a. m. Nov. 19. The servi^.? took Keith's as a franchlsed agent
liead. R-K-O
His status as such was determined
Is
the only other pla ce in the actors' chapel.
chain-produc6r situated at present
Among those for whom mass was following a list of Keith: producers
to parallel the Par-Pubiix depart
"Variety" last week reported disin
said were Mr. and Mrs. Jere Cohan,
ments of entertainment.
v
J. X C. Clarke, Edouard Durant, enfranchised.
There has been no report of R-K Joseph Herbert, Jr., arames Lackaye,
brought to the attention
Gordon
O contemplating a blanket agree Joseph McAleenan, Mr. and Mrs, of Ben Piazza
that while his name
ment of this nature, although Tony Pastor, Rev. James Talobot may have remained on the
rolls of
Spring's objective iig said to be to Smith (founder), H. Paul Douchet,
Keith producers since the days of
bring to the attention of the Radio John
Eddlnger,
Wallace
E. Kellerd,
Lewis & Gordon, then producers,
subsidiaries' heads how the enter
Thomas Gray, that long after when he (Gordon)
Devine,
James
tainment talent of either may best Vourke Cochran, Bryan Kennedy, left keitli^s
as an exec, he received
be blended for general use and Ada Lewis, James O'Neill, Jack
an agent's franchise and has since
value.
Conway, Marie WainwrigUt,- Tom so operated on the Keith floor.
Lewis, George K.' Howard, James
This claim was recognized,, as was
McHugh, Silvio Hein and others.
Divorce Off
a similar application for reinstatement entered by Lee StewLos Angeles, Nov, 26.
art.
Lee brought out that he
The divorce action of Peggy
Accident en Route
had had no producing ventures
^oner against hex Ji^u§baM,.. Xed
6ther7than^wilh'"acls"
since
JJoner, has been dropped.
When
the case was called in Judge Ray
Marjorie Bonner of. Bonner and tor, Rosalie Stewart, dis.solved her
Schauer's court, Mrs Doner's at- Power,, vaude, was cut about the producing business.
torney reported that the couple right eye in an auto accident near
^ere reconciled and asked for a here. In the car but uninjured were
FIFI'S FIVE STAGE
disniissal.
her husband and partner, William
Divorce was filed by Mrs, Doner H. Power, and Ross Snow, actor.
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
last week after Doner
Fifi Dorsay. will make a i)er.'?onal
had attempt- The three were on tiicir way by
ed to take their daughter
Roses to auto aftfer playing Fay's, Ilochester, appearance Coast tour of five weeks
Mias Bonner received treatment opening at the State here Nov. 28.
without the knowledge
Or Mrs. Doner,
Frisco, Oakland, Sacram?>nto. and
She charged cruelty here and following repairs to the
^na failure to provide.
Fre5?rto fo.llow,
.car, the three left for N«;'w Tork.
It is entirely

a hlanket

ducer to issue

wide coverage.

It

-fiBSETIT-niMDED ACHE
HfiHGIMG

BROOHb THE

BOIfD BLDG. OH

-«GIVE THE Kn>TOff HE MTs/

-^0^*Wicx

I

.

Mass

AGENTS-PRODUCERS

REMAIN

Bhie Gag Cutter
Transfer of Arthur Blondell to
the vaude books leaves Keith stage
material censorship bureau temporarily headless.
Selection of a new blue gag
cutter by Ben iPlazza will be made
this br> next week, with revision o£
.

,

the

censorship

accompanying.

Doner

.

By

order of

Ben

Piazza, hot oyetf

two representatives of any one
agency may. be on the floor o£

When

Keith's
simultaneously.
that may occur, both of the reps

methods probably can not be in the same booklhsr
di,vislpnr Each., will have to avoid
,

the other, without both appearine
together before the eanie booker*
•

.

.

NOT OVER TWO REPS
ON KEITH FLOOR

Ruby Keeler

at $1,500

This rule has been made biahdatory, said Piazza, through the reps
and principal agents clogging up
the
bookers'
work. Unless thd
booking floor is kept compfiratlvely
clear for speed, he added, bookers
"
are impeded,
Bookers can find the material

Ruby Keeler Is scheduled to play
one week for Keith's, at. the Palace,
York, commencing Dec. 14. /The
following week Miss Keeler will return to Los Angeles with her husband, Al Jolsopr
Miss Keeler's single vaude iJalary
is ?1,500.
Not a protest in th6 wanted or see the agents' rep in
Keith office when announced.
the proper and oi'dinary courst^
On the same Palace bill may be without having a crowd hanglhff
Ted Lewis' orchestra.
over their shoulders, Piazza stated,

New

.

WEEKS

DUNCAN'S LONG CONTEACT
M-G-M has given the Duncan
a long-term contract under
which they will make two pictures

showing when each agent or assistant enters and leaves the floor.

£!i.sters

a year.

Second picture they will make has
not been decided upon. Their firft
l3 "It's a Great Life."

Ray Hamsitan
Agency,

i-i

wi^:h the CJrahani

Bert Wheeler's Net Saia^y
Bert Wlieeler in jumping in fronii
the coast to play Keith's Palace,
New York, next week (30). Net salary Is ,$2,000.
Wiieeler return*; yto Huaiywood
,'jCter tiic vaiule dateVo r<»3ame hi*
i

pi-.'t'jre v.-ur!:

fo.r.IMdlo..

1

!
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for Immediate

And Holdout Amoi^

R-K-0 Action

27, 1829

Bad Check

Misrepresentation,

Free Act ^nefit" Regulation

Dp

Wednesday^ November

V.MA Charges

4-

"Benefits" are reported likely to

This Booker

come up before the Keith booking
heads at an early date as another
toward abating a muchstep
abused
It is

office

said that the onus of free

acts for benefits may be placed in
the Keith's club department for a

check-up In every Instance. Reports
as secured will be placed before the
bookinET office execs,

cide

if

the benefit

Is

the Keith office bookgiven air or transferred

who

will de-

week by Ben Piazza, was
one who sensed what was comlast

ing to him..

.

what?"
"Yes," replied piazza.
"How many weeks' salary do-

get?"

"Foui'," answered the flre-p
man.
"Oke with me, Been expecting It for two years. ToodlC'-

and its acts. The system was built
up in the past in Keith's through

wafted the ex>-booker
as he blew a kiss passing out.

have

been,

comparatively

the single-headed direction of
Keith's. In those days preferring
mor« to pose as aH^enevolent patron
rather than to relieve his officef 'or
acts of the many impositions the
office was subjected to under the
"benefit" guise.

Some Neceasary

filiation of

The

R-K-O.

mlsrepre-^

sentation came to light with filing;
at the Variety Managers' Associa^
tlon of complaints against the fair

and indie vaude booking .office by;
three acts ^Wilson and Aubrey,Francois and Cecilia, and Hartwell
Bros. Their charges range from uhfn
fair cancellations to failure to pay

—

off.

.

do, kid,"

DOUG

RUTH

LEAVITT and LOGKWOOP
in "Hit- Bits of 1929"

With Ted Eddy and Band, the
Seven Hayden Gloria Girls, Babs
Day and Gattlson Jones and Elsie

KEITH AGENTS-NEVER

KNEW IT-BURN PLENH

V. M. A. Investigation brought
denial from Keith's Chicago book^
ing office that the Reith-Fallenburff
agency is connected In any way with

R-K-O.:

other V. M. A. complaints un^^
satisfied/to date are three againsti
''How can they throw out a- guy Edward Spiegel Of the Essex the-i
Elliott.
in?" Jimmy O'Nea,!, atte, Newark, all bad check charges.
This week (Nov. 23), Orpheum, wh6. was never
Harry W.- Conn, alleged writer of
Irving Tishman's partner in TishTacoma, Wash.
Costumes by Saul Burger Modes, man & O'Neal, freak art impre- stage mateHal, has been set down
Inc.
on. the V. M. A. list as si lammlster
He was referring and is the object of a, current
sarios, talking.
Direction CH AS. H. ALLEN
to Keith's list of act-producers dis- search. Conn is charged with ac-»
einfranchised and ordered to book cepting a down payment for ma^
terial from an act, then failing ttf
Miss Pringle
theltf productions through regular
.

.

their

own

parties.

An

agent desir-

ing to induce acts from his own
agency or borrow from other agents

a free affair may have to first
submit the name of the affair and
li^t of the acts to the booking office
for

.

Too Young

heads, for ai^proval before giving
Los Angeles, Nov: 26.
the shoWi This Is mainly to preThomas Barker, Chief Deputy of
vent a conflict with the booking
liabor Commission, reoffice'd own campaign to stop the the State
fused to permit the Melklejohn
useless benefit evil.
Eunice Pringle "as
Acts; T7ill be In hearty accord Brothers to use
night
with the" movement. They have aii attraction at the Pom Pom
be a viobeen used promiscuously' on the club, claiming it would
Labor law, she
benefit end, without pay and often lation of the Child
without thanks. Just as often ill- being 18.
ness has developed from rushing
The Meiklejohns, who produce the
them from heated dressing rooms floor show at the night club, said
right after their perspiring stage they were prepared to pay Miss
Pringle $1,000 per week.
work to cold-air taxis.
.

Certain benefits annually are ac
cepted as worthy and the scrutiny
of, their applications will be a mat
ter of form. The large mass; how
ever,—of no substantial merit and
without reason to ask for free acts,
may hereafter receive short shrift.
Another elimination reported due
at the time the new system goes
Into effect will be a means to stop
Keith agents from furnishing acts
"ffee from their or other agents'
4isti3 for benefits or "parties" for,

Jack Relth and Emil Pallenberg,
operators of the Western Fair Si.
Service of Chicago, are
on the carpet on charges of reptei«
sehtlng their enterprise as an af>i

Amusement

.

I

the excessive annoyance this causes the booking office

circuits

immune from

the present booking floor will
be ripped out.
Former huddling of bookers
and agents will be a thing of
the past, with the bookings In
wide open view as well as their
bookers.

As Piazza started the business about too many bookers,
etc., this one broke in;
"Totfre firing me? Is that

worthy.

In the past Keith's has borne the
burden of the majority of all apOther
plications for benefit acts.

Secrecy

In the new schemei of operation In the R-k-O office, It Is
probable that all partitions on

Among
ers

matter.

No Booking

Knew

•

-

-

.

deliver.

Keith agents.
'

whispered
O'Neal In the O'Neal whisper which
"It's

Is

a

a

crime,"

dirty

"I picked

yell.

we had

Casey Moves

up ''Variety' and

MovO

of

Pat Casey and the Va*

our franr riety Managers' Association stafE
chise. What's the big Idea? Didn't from the Columbia building to new
even know we had a franchise until quarters In 1600 Broadway, will be^
we flnd we had lost It."
made at the end of this week.
Tishman & O'Neal applied for a
franchise
agent-producer
Keith
Coast Agents' N. Y. Office
some time ago. Request was denied
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
by the boolcing office. Shortly after
Josie Brown leaves here this weeK
Keiths reconsidered and granted

read that

them a

franchise.

lost

Through some to establish a New York
Frank Joyce and Myron

error the flrm was not notified of
the booking office's change of mind
and for that reason had held a Keith
franchise for two months without
.

knowing

office fox?

Seliznickg

agents.

It.

When

bookings acts on the Keith
supposedly without a franchise, Jimmy O'Neal thought he. was
getting away with something. The
double burn for Jlmiuy now Is that
he thought he was, but wasn't.
"I'm going to file a Clayton, Jackson and Durante against 'Variety'
for libel," roared Jimmy O'Neal.
"And I'm going to use my midgets
for sandwich men."
When Informed the printing on
the sandwich boards would be too
small to read, and that his midgets
might be trampled on, O'Neal said
he'd fiierure out somethlng^ else.
Another one or more of those
out" are said to have first discovered they were "in" when "Variety'' printed their "out" names. It
happened through a long list over a
long period of ins and outs.
floor,

W

j,.a«i

.

Fox, Brqoklyn, Friday

The Fox ot&cea yesterday (Tues
day) decided to open its Fox
Brooklyn shows on Fridays here
after, starting Nov. 29, with the
bill to run through until the follow
Ing Friday. It has been starting
Saturdays. The Brooklyn Par starts
Its week on Friday.
It was also decided by Marco, of
Fanchon & Marco, and Jack Loeb,
following a conference, that Hor-r
ace Heidt, under an F* & M- con
tract will remain Indef at the
Brooklyn house, with F. & M. Ideas
brought in each week and the
Heidt band worked In as part of

each show.

WEAVER BROTHERS ELVIRY
S

WITH THEIR

HOME FOLKS
AT KHTH'S PALACE, NEW YORK (NOV.

STILL GOING BIGGER AND BETTER WITH R-K-O
OFflCBS: 90* PAIACB XHEATRE BUILDING, DBOKHBEB

MT DBW

1

23)

e

Wednesday* November

.

DEVI L L E

VAU

87, 1989

%d Boy

Whips

Puklicity

..

'

dependent vaudo hooker of iPhilaj^elphla:
"

Below are the first line bookers ot the major variety- playing circuits
of the country. They are the direct buyers of stage talent for the owned
or operated variety-playing houses of their respective circuits. Inclusion
of Fanbhon & Marco staff is through Its prominence for volume of Independent stage unit booking and producing.
Those listed represent the contact between the greatest paurt of talent;
and theatres, probably representing the cream Of the variety booking
field of the present.
The present B-K-0 list is minus the 13 bookers and assistants dropped

^

First Agent: "Did you have
quiet Sunday?"

last

Second: "I should say so.
Caught the Windsor show, saw
12 acts

K. V. a: Club,

and no

(act)

.

Frank

against

you are hereby adWolfe has made a full,
complete and satisfactory settlement of Mr. Joyce's claim,
and we deem It advisable that
you notify your membership acJr.,

By "HAPPY"

BENWAY

Ben

Jack Loeb
Jack Allen
Phil Blooim
Jesse Kaye

Benny Kuchik

Sam Tlshman

Saranac, N. T., Nov. 2i5.
Nellie Quealy received the okay to
have one meal in the downstairs
dining room (always good news).

Accommodating

FOX
(39 Theatres)

(46 Theatres)

H. Lubln
Marvin Schenck
Benny Thau.
Sidney Piermont
J.

Jack Hddgdon
Harry Kalcheim

SARANAC

Belative to 6v,r cpnamunlcatlon to you as Of Oct. 31, 192»,
regarding the complaint of Jolly
Joyce,
Wolfe,
vised

LOEWS

R-KO
Freeman

Geoirge Godfrey

*

Sirs:

.

(83 Theatres)

vaudeville."

229

Dear

'

week:

Charles

West 46th St.,
New York City^JT:

9ft

Bookers-Circuits-and Houses

So It Goes

a

VARIETY

Wolf

htoLme-1i!HsV.M.iHe1l6eGood
Becelp't ot the following letter at
the National Varjety Artists' qlub
hppvently clears the y. M. A. complaint slate of Frank Wolfe, Jr., In-

?

Schaffer

on Greorgie Harmon, abed
with a cold.; Doctor ordered George
called

'.

TINOVA and BAIKOFF
"In a isymphohy of dances."
Now playing Keith's P'alace,

Mark Murphy

Adams.

(80 Theatres)

(Units)

A.

.

j.

Balaban

Production by Andre Houdiakoff. Earl Sanders ;
I, M. Halperln
Direction LEE STEWART
Harry Hollander

Very truly yours,

WARNERS

FANCHON & MARCO

PUBLIX

New

York.
..
Assisted by Fred Martin and A.

cordingly.

to taUce the Alpine Sun Lamp, being
top 111 to get up. 6ur Ben got under
yariety ilaMaeri' Aaaociation.
the lamp and took the "cure" for
Settlement of complaints against George.
him remove the name of Wolfe
HAildred Eckhart of Newark, N. J.,
from the bulletin board In the main
lobby of the New York N. V. A. club called at the San, visiting Lilly
Leonora
and Xella "Madcap" Edwarning
all
notice
attached
the
and
acts to discontinue playing for his wards.
Office or play at their own risk.

Arthur Willi
William Howard
Arthur Blondell

(16 Theatres)

(No Theatres)
(About 80 Units)
Mike Marco

Lew

Doc Howe

Harold

.

Golder

Kemp

Steve Trilling

.

.

LOEW ACT-UNIT

"OUT" KEITH

MEN

'

AcCordUig to the v. M. A.'s Joint
complaint burieau, Wolfe, Jr., In settling, ha^ promised to be a "good
boy" and keep out of trouble In the
The trouble Wolfe, Jr.,
future.
found himself in In the past was a
result of gypplhg unprotected acts,
paying off short, canceling without
notice or pa:yih^ ofC, etc. If Wolfe,
Jr., does not keep hl$ face clean as
promised his name wIU t)e returned
to Its spot above the warning on
the N. V. A. clubhouse board, says
the V. M. A,
Posting of Wolfe's name and pubr
11c expose of his tactics were done
aa a last resort by the V. M. A. In
co-operation with, the N. V. A. It
eeroihgly accomplished a settle
tnent that peaceful arbitration and
'correspondence failed to do.
Lot of Complaints

Dorothy Jolson, Marlon Greene
and Gladys Bishop are reported
gaining oh the good-report side.

-

A-long list of unsatisfied and un
were
answered
In
coniplaints
IWolfe's section of the y. M. A. files
for a long whlloi The Jolly Joyce
complaint was the last filed against
him, and used merely as th^ spe
clflc allegation
in the publicity.
Principal charge was that following
t]lie flling of numerous complaints
'

:'

.

:

;

against him by acts, WOlfe failed
to answeir for himself, either to deny
or admit the accusations. Attempts
by the y. ai. A. to bring about set
tlement for any. of the complaints
by way of arbitration proved futile
Meanwhile, stated the V. M.. A,,
Wolfe continued with his unethical
methods in bookings In PhlUy.
When his name was posted and
the warning spread, Wolfe decided
to answer. When he did he was adVised to clean up the Joyce arid
other complaints.
Settlements by Wolfe Is not a
equarer for other gyps. Others will
be -accorded the same publicity
treatment if refusing to submit to
arbitration when charged with giving unprotected vaudevillians the
•

Indle. booking

Mrs, Mae Armitage,. who is "curing" at 12 Park place, is reported
doing .very well. She was on the
stage as Mae Auter burn and with
"The Walking Music Shop." Mrs
Armitage Is an aunt of Jimmy Cannon, who Is an N. V. A, patient here.
,

In

care of Dr.
set-back called

with
a
has been abed since his
Though still
Saranac.
holding down the bed, Andrew js
staging a comO-back, Dr. Mayer at

Faulk

shingles,

-

arrival in

tending.

'Edith Cohen and Connie Beeves
are two new patients. Miss Cohen
the Northwbods San, and Miss
Beeves at ?2 Biver street.

is at

.

Fox, Loew, Publix and Indie
With the mpylng of the Fox yaude^
bookers stand to be swamped with booking departments, which Includes
producers and agents let out of.
With the present, expansion of Keith's who are looking for privi- the metropolitan houses bobked 'by
the Loew vaude and picture house leges of pfCering naaterial to any Jack Allen as well as the taajoiir
routes detailed
last
in
week's or all of the Outside sources.
booidng done by Jack Loeb and his
"Variety," the Loew offices have de
One. agent already Is well on assistant^, to the new Cunningham'
Cided to Inaugurate a new vaiide
the way to a privilege, to book with (Warner) bulldlngr, at 186» Broadproducing department headed by Fox and Loew.
Others are maneuVictor Hyde, orchestral ditector,
la speculation
vering to make direct contacts or way, by Dec. 10, there
The department will permit the work through "pull" that they pro among the nutnerous Indle agents
making of big turns destined to sup fess to have.
In New York as to their chancOs
ply a demand simii|U.vtd that o' the
Meantime those agents expect to then of booking througb the F03^
Fanchon & Marco Ideas on the Fox lose most all, the acts they have offices;
circuit, but only as a complete act
There seems to be a >eUef thai!;
been representing in Keith's while
and not of the same length.
others are worrying about the Loew, the Fox offices will place> In action'
Loew's ha^ been booking "flashes" Fox
and Indle direction some of the franchise policy slmliiar to that
and units , from Ihdie producers their, acte^ already have taken.
of the R-K-O agency, but this bail
Many of them have been considered
been deniled by I^eb, inrho Is the
unsuited.
Foiic vaude booking head.
his
to
assume
Is
expected
Hyde
With the addition of the Metro*
new post within a fortnight, yrhen Keith's Booking Clean-off pblitan houses and Allen having his
more complete producing plans Will
books In tbe next toom to the regu-^
have been worked out.
Beports say' It wUL,^0(fUlr6 about lar Fox bookers, the present Pox
Hyde will do all the producing. In
in West 46th jstreet Is daily
New York, having a special office two niotd Weeks for, the new* Keith office
booking force to clean- bit the rout- clogged up with agents.
assigned for this purpose.
Going along With the vaiido booking books of the chain, so that the
new order on Intact vaUde bills ers is the New Yoipk: branch of the
may be placed Into effect upon the Fanchon and MarOp Idea produc*
tlons, with Earl Slmn^ons In charge.
HID,
circuit.
With Fox takihe oyer the Sol Brill
With the reorganization recently,
the books were found clogged wiUi chain Iqi the east, two additional
all manner of acts and salaHes, vaude housos ihay go 6n ihO Vox
most of' which are- unsuitable for books.'
These, the Ritz, Stapleton, and the
Not being a reader: of diyorce no- intact bill composition. Biterruptices In newspapers, Georgia John- tlons for the vaudeville by the In- St. George, . at St. George, both
son Sherman, former wife of Hal tetrjectloh of long length complcto Staten Xsla'hd, are being booked by
Sherman, eccentric dancer, now show talkers, such as "Bio Blta," Arthur Fisher <indie>.
with a Publlx unit show, has compelling: vaude to be abandoned
Fisher has not yet been notified of
started an action in the New York during' Its showing, was another changes.
W
Supreme Court to Set aside the di- impediment to a speedy clean off.
vorce her husband obtained last
year by default.
Indie Acto in Philly
Mrs. Sherman learned about the
Sioux City
The first Phlladeiphia house' to
divorce, according to her attorney,
be booked from New York by ati
Chicago, Novr, 26.
David Haar, for the first time
Orpheum, Sioux City, may go into indle agency Is the Tower, formerabout four weeks ago, when inly supplied with shows by Keith's..
formed Sherman was about to re- last-half vsude only and possibly
Arthur fisher starts booking its
marry. Getting in touch with him, cut variety entirely because ojt por.r
vaude next week.
Latter
business.
move
by
BKO
she alleged, she ^yas told that noTower is pwn^d by Frankfort
tice of the action was published In would leave city of 80,000 without
Amusement Company of l^hiladelthe "Law Journal" and "Journal vaUde.
phia.
House
now
showing
pictures
and
of Commerce" In New York, -and
that a copy of the sumnions and vaude.
complaint had been mailed to her
7th St., Minn., Vaudfilm
Indianapolis.
Mrs. Sherman
in
Meeting in N. Y.
claims that she never received the
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.'
papers In the original suit, which
B-K-b'tt 7th Street vflll reopen to
Jos. Plunkett is calling in all BKO
were wrongly addressed to her for- theatre managers for an organiza- play vaudfilm Dec. 21.
mer Indiana home.
The spot is open for it since
tional meeting at the Victoria hotel,
According to the papers oii file New York, Dec. t. Convention Will B-k-6's Hennlpln has chahgei
In the case, the Shermans were run for five days, with all BKO divi- from two-a-day vaude to straight
married In New York in June, 1925, sions to be riepresented.
pi9tures.
immediately leaving for London,
Seventh Street WIU be( at the
Among other matters Xmas biz,
where Sherman had contracted to publicity and exploitation, will be usual pop scale.
engagements.
Sherman re- taken up at the conclave.
fill
'

.

.

James A. Williams, formerly

of

Shapiro, Bernstein Co., Is at tjie
San, coming froni 28 Church street.

Harry Namba was successfully
operated on at the General hospital
by Dr. Wells. Condition repbrted
okay.

WRITE OFTEN
To those you know
Passing

Shew

Bichy Craig, Jr., signed a contract
to squib for the Baltimore "Post,"
then had to leave for Saranac the

same day. . .George Hairmon is lost
without his cane and can't be found
with it. .. .Greatest letter writer Is
the one who writes the truth, then
sends that letter to his mother.
.

. .

Ben Schaffer

is

from Hiouston, Tex.,

near Delancy street. .. .Mrs. Chas.
B. Bray visits the San. at least
Xella "Madcap"
twice a week
Edwards is not of the Original Madcaps, Xella ^3 only 18....AlIie Bagley avers tfiere is only one kind of
Bagleys, and that's the Irish Bagleys. .. .David Mavity, Keith Lundberg and Thomas White were thcr
atre managers before coming to the

.

.

.

. .

HAL SHERMAN

DIVORCE AD NOTICES

.

.

in

SARANAC

y

.

NO FRANCHISED AGENTS
FOR FOX, SAYS LOEB

.

Andrew Molohy, who, while

New York was under the

works, or i;efusing to
obey arbitration awards.
The v. M. A. hag reached the conclusion .publicity is the best exposure whip for the bad boy agents
or bookers. It seems the only .thing
they fear, and it will be employed
.extensively hereafter If necessary Adirondacks.. ..All ailing artists,
and any patient in Saranac, no matby the
M. A;
ter what branch of the profession
they belong to, are welcome at the
Pontlac theatre through the courRKO's Chi-Booked BOIs tsy of Joe Leo. .It is not required
that they, be N. V. A. members or
patients.... Mickey Walsh got his
Chicago. Nov. 26,
final okay and Is an arrested case
First Chicago-booked bills will "cured".... Fred Bith is sporting a
open in the State, Sandusky, O. new special Sears Boebuck fur
"ec. 5, and the Schine-Ohlo, Lima overcoat, and how
Dick Kuni's
O.; Dec. 1.
Both are BKO houses. right name is Dalkichi, and he says
Billy Diamond, BKO'a western that's
Japanese. .George
100%
cooking manage!', and Warren Jones Neville is - next - on the list as- an
Of
same office, inspected both okayed case, having put on over 50
houses. Lima will operate as split pounds in one and a half years ...
*cts.
Sandusky Harry Zimberg shoots over from
^!n.
show four acts last half.
New York to see his wife. May, Just
''"I
RKO's local office also booking as if it was a downtown-to-the-r
.ior^_^the— Seventh -Stre6t,---^lmre
Bronx-leap .^viTEvery-patientJs-gly.-;
apohs, five acts for full week, re
ing thanks on Thanksgiving Day to
opening Dec. 21.
the theatrical profession in general
....You should write to those you
know in Saranac.
Charlotte on Interstate
Carolina theatre (indie), Char
Buzzell-Muhson Act
Keith dates starting at the Palace,
i:"f',^- C., booked In the past by
^eith 3 family dept., will be transn New York, are being set for Eddie
wred to the Interstate Circuit book Buzzell .and Ona Munson, doing a
inis week.
double with piano team assisting.
Cliarli** Morrison Is bringing the
fv^^T^'" have the final position on
i:ne..ii>t<>rstate route:
imishjal comedy couple Into v«ude./
.

BY NEW DEPT.

LOOKINC ELSEWHERE

.

'.

Vaude

*

.

R-K-O

.

.

.

mained

In

Europe for two years,

during which time his wife

MeCaffrey Going West
McCaffery, removed from the

made

Three Upstaters, BfondelKs
Sill
Albany, Troy and Schenectady, books in the recent clean-out,
N. Y., are. to be added week after leaves today (Wednesday) for the
next to the Keith book of Arthur coast ias a Keith scout for stagO
Blondell, who last week transferred material. He will work out of the
from the Blues Material Dept. to Los Angeles Keith office.
handle the six theatres Jack DempAlthough when on the Orpheum
sey had been booking. They are book he placed the bills for the Pathe Chester, Franklin, Jefferson, Far cific slope houses, McCaffery had
BQckawAy..Hlppi)drome^nd..TIlyou,' never-seen-the-territory-bookedr-As
all In Greater New York.
a scout .for new acts he's making
his divorce by default.
Irt placing the three on BlondelVs
his first western trip.
Sherman returned to this side boolc they go out of the family
about two months ago and Is now dept, rating to the so-called 6th
Holmes in Fla.
touring the Publix circuit with fioor division.
"The Song Shop" unit. Mrs. SherConey Holmes is taking over the
man claims his salary is ^1,000 a
Publix division mangershlp on thai
Pearlstein in N. Y.
week.
Florida west coast.
The "Journal of Commerce" Is a
Toledo, ^Tov. 26,
Holmes leaves this week for West
Joe Pearlsteln, manager, Keith's Palm Boach. Included in his didowntown New York financial
daily.
'Taw Journal" Is a trade here for years, goes to Kftw York vision are Miami, Orlando, Lakedaily for the courts and attorneys. this week for ncw RKO enli,
Innd and Day tona,
three

short

trips

to

America

to

her parents in Indianapolis.
finally separated In
June, 1927, Mrs, Sherman returning
to her parents' home, while Sherman remained abroad, meanwhile
bringing a divorce action in the
New York courts and charging his
wife with several adulteries In
L^ohdon^ ^.Aji^siie J!ai^^
to defend herself, Sherman obtained
visit

The couple

.

'

-
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

1ST KEFTH VAUDE UNIT

Then and Now

$4^1

TOO HIGH At

Frank

reformation of tho

$3,600 la the

maximum

Organists^

.

.

Under

him..

Golden began telling O'Brien
the latter should see his newact at the Palace (last week),
"iilvlng jewels," as he might
^want to. use it sometime for liist
houses.

cost set by

the Keith booWnST office,
The No. 1 eastern unit is beaded
by Al Trahan at |1,250 weekly. He
win remain as Its headllner. The
feature turn, Ledova sight act, will
be removed and another turn substituted. The liCdova act was produced by the Keith producing de^partment, Its cost has not been, announced nor its actual playing salary, although the latter ttas been,
estimated at $1,750. It wouldn't be
a $100 difference either t^ay.
No report as yet of the No. 2
Keith intact unit composition to be
made by Godfrey.

Noy. 2«..
shut out of
towns along, the Coast
by the picture Interests Which have
everything sewed tip, has b.een doing a land office business In high
school auditoriums and other publiOB Angeles,

Sir Harry Lauder,

for that act.

"Maj'be you're right," said

you were an
you handle It"
an .a^fent*'

frolden, "now, If
I'd let
^•Weil, I

.

$22,000 in

niost of the

,

agent

Gettiiig

Schoor and Pnblic HaDs

O'Brien didn't wise UP the
producer but suggested that
what he 'needed was an .agent

,

lic halls.

am now

Pomona^

shot back O'Brien.
"I'll get In. touch with you
some other time about it,'^.8ald
Golden as he walked away.

^^^^

week

Lat^t

.

in Riverside,

Santa

paqad^na,

.

Ana,

Vift
Blimlnatlon ot m. c.'8 :ln perma*
'^ent spots with possible exception
p£ W^alt Rpesner, iiow at Capitol,
on Broadway, whose contract permits blm choice,- it is said, of play*
Tbrk, is the latest
ng coast or
nnoyatlon of IjOow's production department It will enter upon the
hew poiicyj D6c, 7^ of rpiitlng m. c.'s,
together With orchestra conductors
and organists intact with unit
shows, around LoeiW'a Circuit.
Only conductor excepted Is Tasha
Bunchuk, baton Waver
at Capitol,
^
on Broadwajr.
'

liong Beach ^nd San Diego; all one
New policy is .lnsplried by B, A,.
'night stands, he grossed $22,000,
Schiller to miake It possible
Currently he's at the Philbarmpnlc
:!j0u1s K. Sidney, production chief,
Auditorium,
.o send the same elaborate orches*
Next Sunday Lauder speaks over xal nunibers, organ .-solos and
band
the NBC network vnder auspices
oeNNIS
features With stage shows after
of a Coast shoe company, receiving
leaving Capitol.
$10,000 for his bit.
-M. c.'a will be given top billing,
2d Week at Prineess, Toledo— Local
orchestra conductors^ .second, and
Par Playing Stage Names
Plrst road
solo organists third.
ishow opening will be at Paradise^
Toledo, Nov. 26.
theatre, .iSronx, with unit "Eton
Jack Mundy and Al, Sparling,
Days"—featuring Dave Schooler,
Gene Dennis has been held over act.
OtiDii Gygi and Harold Ramsey.
for this, her second, week at the
Gordon and Bronson dissolvedil
Trio groups, in order of routing,
jocal Princess. Miss Demils' niind Jack Gordon goes 2-actr with Babe and in billed formation, following
Garen,
town
last
"Eton Days" Is:
reading turn swept tbe
Ray and Nord, formerly, in the
Wesley Eddy; Dayld Pezetskl and
week.
,
staire musIcal"Hello Yourself," will
Zuckerman (singer), Bobby
Upon the mystery girl's arrival] head a production flash Wliiot^ Bill
Gllette, Don Felice and Wild Oscar,
here, she went Into conference With| Qeorge C.hoos is producing.
NaVara, CarbOnara and John
Leon
ingiving
private,
In
police officials
Cbrbett and Shay ne- have dls^ Gart Teddy Joyce, Don. Albert and
formation it is said of several un- solved as team.
Ted Meyn, Ken Whltner, Georga
solved crimes In this section. The]
Prank Corbett and Harry Mayo, W^d .and Li^nard. CoOk. (Baltichief of detectives became so in- 2-act
more), Nat Nazarro, Ellas Breeskln
terested he held Miss Dennis In conand Dick lieibert (Pittsburgh),^ Bert
ference for two hours, refusing reProhmaii, Bert WiHiartis and BUI
pbrtets admittance during It.
(Columbus),' Ted Claire,
Daltoh
Judgments
The Paramount .here seems to
Maurice Spitainy and organist (unhave also set itself for stage^ names
Rickard Sporting Ctub, Inc., and selected) ^Cleveland).
Currently Madison Square Garden Corp.; R.
as extra attractions.
Little Jack Little Is the. big stage Fuchs; 13,192.60:

W

i

'

.

HELD OVER

GENE

Freeman Jammed
Charlie Freeman, chief booker for
Keith's w6stern division and the
.

.

Cs With Leader add

former Kejth

an agent, was

first

.

I

O'Brien,;

who

recently becain©
sitting In tho
booking office when M.' Golden,
not knowing of
producer,
came up to.
Change,
O'Brien's
booker,

Keith
intact yaude unit framed by George
Godfrey for the eastern Keith dibe unvision of vaude houses
Its weekly sajarj' list,
dergrone.
high
too
deemed
is
around $4,000,
for that style of s^hole show. About'

A

Traveling IL

originator of the intact rotating unit
on the Keith books (Interstate Circuit) is reported unablie .to proceed
with his own units for the west
owing to the clogged condition of
the routing books~'for that section,
left him as. a heritage when he assumed charge .three weeks ago.
It Is said Freeman is trying without much s.uccess to clear his western books of many undesirable acts
placed for that routing, without setting .any date for his own framed]
units to start. Meanwhile he is adding to or subtracting from present
loaded-up western bills, as far as]

I
|

]

I

possible.

NEtACIS

.

.

•

|

'

,

"

rations

I

New Totk
Bigrl(t Antasement Gtop., Manhattan,
amusements: Jamea A. Chresomalea,

|

Steleanoa A. Cbreaomales, Julius Apple-

star,

with AniOs An' Andy' next.

-

-baurn.

Hark«ni .^Holdlns
theatres.

'plictureB:

Hyman

Flourney E> Miller; R. C. McPher

son; $401.62.

Manhattan^

Corp.,

.

Louis F. Werba; State Industrial

Xjindenauer,

Robert E. Perln. Albert M; Gilbert
Manhattan,
Tleket Agener,
fVllBOii
tickets; Arcble Avidon, Ruth Millisf, Jean

Houses Opening

'

|74;68.

Out-of-the>lnkwell

Los -Angeles, David Pielscher;

Riverside theatre,

Golden.'

Commission;

.JSatcrprlses Corp., Manhattan,
pictures; Sydner "W. Stern,
-A. Wdlf; William C. Btttenbertsl

Films,

Inc.;

$27,800,

Tsnkee

taken over by P. A. Ledwart.
William Anthony McGuire; B. R.
President, St. Paul,. Minn., reopens Stoddard; $13,963.92.
Jacob
Beeorofi J^rodnotloHB, Manhattan, the
Robinson .Amua. Co.; J. G. Cava>>
>
Rita"
with
(Radio).
"Rio
atres, pictures;' T. Harold Forbes, Vfa.X-'
$21,239.72.
ter G. C, Otto, J,^Baymond_.MoGPVeri»«
New Greenwich (pictures) Green- naugh;
I*.
Harry L, Cort; State Industrial
A< It. Amusement Corp., Kings,
wich,
21.
Conn.,
opened
Nov..
theatres, pictures ^ Leon Greenfleld. Abni'
Commission; $6;464.60.
ham Greenfield,- Fanny Greenfield.
Booth theatre, Knoxville, Tenn.,
A. Santini; FredRerrens; $700:New PatrlMvh, New York, theatres,
Frank Morgan; Jenle Jacobs and
reopens Dec. 2 with second-run]
movlhgr. pictures; Raymond Felden, "WH
llam N. HoobUelmer, Samuel Greenwald, films. Now wired.
William Edelsten; $332.
BKXtpv AmuM^ment Cotp., Queens, the'
Fortune Gallo; J; C; Metzger
atres, pictures; Samuel Flotow, WUUam
Opening of the new Paramount $2,609.
B. Rlseley, Murray Silverman.
New York Publlcltr Bureau, New Totk, (Publix) theatre, Montgomery, Ala.,
Irving Yates; N. Schachner; $210
theatres; Jerome _ Parker, Mannte D. set for New. Tear's Day.
Alice Brady (AU6e Brady Crane)
iMorgan.'DavId 8. Stern.
Calo,
Chicago southside, film Lion Brewery; $4,946.
Primrose. Dnnclnir Falaea, New Tork,
Cameo Theatre Co., Inc^'and titn
theatre, pictures; Abraham Shabshelo- grind, reopened With RCA epiulp
wiiz, Godfrey Julian Jafle, Ida Schwalrtz
jam in Gottfried: J. Kalmanoff; $1,
Nonesuch Club, Manhattan, printing, ment.
672.
PUbltshlngr, l^lctures ;- Roy Ij. McCardell,
Irvin C. Miller; S. Pelnberg; $1,
Rosa C. Crouch, Anna Worth'.
theatrea.

-

..

*

'

I

MARRIAGES
T. D. Kemp (agent) to Edith
Jorgensen (actress), Nov. 23 in New
York. Bride, beauty contest winner, came to N. T. from •Denmark
a year ago.
Marie Merrlfleld, former Ziegfeld
giri, to Leo M^ Meeker, Lo» Ang<eles banker, at Ttima, Ariz., Nov. 22,.
Gladys . t/C. Kenney to Ralston
Winton Hodgson, insurance man, In
Pe.^luma, Cal., last week by SuJTudge HUlard Comstock.
perior
Bride former danseustf .with San>
Francisco and Chicago ^^i^-nd Opera.
cpiiipanles.

OUver Morosco to Helen McRuer
(Helen Mitchell) In San Francisco,
Noy; 19. Bride was an ingenue In
Morosco '^.productions. Groom was
divorced last October by Selma
Bulgakov Theatre Assooiates,
I,eo
074,
Paley Morosco^
Manhattan, theatres, plays; Harry J.
Club Monterey, Inc.; Greylook
Amy Revere to John McCauley
Leffert, Sidney A. Wolff, Isabelle Haleey.
Theatres
Proposed
Holding
Corp.;
$4,249<
EIrst National Froduotlons, New York,
in New. York Nov. 24. Groom is in
pictures: I. Levlnson, Sdward Hessbercr,
Morris Picker and Adolph Kauf
"The Little Show." Bride Just reA. Blum.
Beaver Falls, Fa.— $^00,000.' 7th Ave. man; J. Rose & Co., Ino.; j $1,870.
F. C. pictures. Buffalo, theatres, plo.
Thompson Buchanan; K. Buchan turned from abroad.
tures; Charles H. Tarbpx, Katherlne C. Owner, Archie Plneman. Architect, M. J".
Al Kvale to Esther Mae RansbotDe Angells.' Policy not given,
Tarbox, Clinton O. Tarboz,
an; $2,873.
Dunkirk, N.T. 1160,000. Owners, Bern
Bothco, Queens, theatres, pictures,
tom, Nov. 25. ZanesvlUe, O. Groom
Continental' Broadcasting Corp.
1100,000; Cella Cartoon, Morris Miller, stein Bros. Policy not given
is m. c. at the UptoWn, Chicago.
Maxwell G. Marx.
MontgOmeiy, Minn. )60,000, Owner, C: W. Brock; $741.
'

'

Dec.

1

,

I

.

—

New

—

|

New

Beacon FnterprtMS,

Tqrk, the- Matt Sembauri 'Architect,
Kllar, Jeannette Lumbernlan's Assn.
1

atres, pictures; Viola
licmler, Lena Zuckerman.

|

Northwestern

—

Hnkwonaso, WIs,^ $30,000. Owner, P.
Musical and Theatrical Nowatske. Architect, J. Topsant. Policy
AsB'n. Manhattan, theatres, broadcasting; not given.
Clemen te de HacChi, Henry T. Mason,
NfaKara Falls, K. T.— (M. P. ft Vaude)
Phillip Ordover.
$550,000.
Owner, Cataract
81 Falls St.
Premier Him Attrabtloas, Manhattan, Theatre Corp.
picture theatres; Henry B. Danzlger,
Syracuse, N. T.— (M. P.) $400,000. 2308
Peter Lewis, jS'lorence Abramson.
James St. Owner, Dewltt Dev. Co. ArchiEastern Talkie Bqolpment Sales Co., tect, M. J.\De Angells.
Inc., New York, sound equipment; George
Fbensburr, Pa.— (M. P.) South Centre
Nalman, Norbert Jupiter, Rodney K.
street. Owner, Rlvoll Theatre Corp. ArFraaer.
chitects, Lake and Davidson, Pittsburgh.
BIXAWARB
Erie, Po.— (M.
P.)
Also
$600,000.
Iiuurel Theatre Corp., |60,000; W. I. N. stores and apts.
10th and Sassafras
Lofland, Marlon Lane and C. H. Har- streets.
Owner, Warner Bros. Archimonson, Dover, Del:
tects, Rapp and Rapp.
Trafalgar Amusement Co., |100,000: M.
Flint,
MIoh.—
Also
stores.
Shevlln, M. Callahan and M, Cole. New CoFunna road and$60,000.
Downey street. Owner,
Tork.
R. Ingram. Architect, C. Flnster.
frogresslve

'

{

'

Clitince In Name
National Vision Tone Corporation to
Visionola Mfff. Corporation, New Yrk.'
,

West

theatres, pictures.

W.

44th St.;

$100,000.

New

Herman

Architects,

.

14 Weeks
Enormous

ChipagOj Nov. 26.
Johnny Burns, author, accepted
$1S2 as settlement from Cora,(3reen

SuccessIn

England

new

a
act, ^'Straight, Place, and
Agents Under Delmar
John McNally and Ralph Conlln, Show," the colored songstress Is reformer Keith agents, disenfran- hearsing for RKO.
Burns wanted |300 and garnchised, go w;lth Keith's on salaries
as assistants to Jule Delmar in the isheed Miss Green's salary last week
"at the State -Lake, btit accepted' the
club department.
for

conipromlse.

Columbus,

All

BILLY

$162 Settlement

.

Avery Hopwood, Manhattan

AND

street.

Torlc ofHce, 321
Starr, president;

.

DlssolntloB

After

Pa.—$300,000.
High
Owner, Warner Broa
Rapp and Rapp.

Chester,

near Gray

Statement and Deslgmatlon
First National
Pictures,
Maryland,

Film

Slight Auto Crash
Keith's,
Columbus, O., disconRochester, N. Y., Nov. 2S.
tinues vaudfllms next week (30)
^...Mr.:,.and^Mr3. :JW..^H.=JPo.wera Jind
for- straight pictures:
Columbus has been part of the far Ross Williams, vaude, motoring to
eastern
group booked by Bill New York after playing n-eek at
Pay's theatre here, in acci !ent near
Howard.
Duanesburg, N. Y.
Efforts of Congressman John Q
Mrs. Powers, drlA'Ing, was. hurled
Tilson to locate Hilda Rogers, Into windshield when tl'ie car hit
whose parents had become alarmed construction material said not light
because of not hearing from her, ed. Lacerations on head, others not
brought a cable Miss Rogers is hurt. Continued after repairs to car.
appearing in a French revue. Girl's
parents are old friends of the Til
Miller and Lyies, colored comics,

CASTLE
VAUDEVILLE'S

SMARTEST
BLACK

,

and

TAN

ENTERTAINERS

.

son-family.

.

have

separarttftrt.-

-

—

BOpKEb SOLID

Many Thanks

JOHNNY HYDE

and

to

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

.

yftdnt8a^7»^ovtmhtT
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Vaude Sales Talk Now

38

hdie Agents Told of 20% Salary

Pressure!

for

VARIETY

Some

of the agents dropped
by Keith's in the latest shakeFive
up, are pulling wires.
minutes after the fateful letter arrived in one office that
had originally secured its

and More Cosdy Shows

Better

epite of present conditions. In- icy and reinstating vaude bills. Reaand worrying, sons for boosting budgets to cover
creased overhead
Increasing cost of shows In such instances are
^dle tbeatr^ owners are
Mther than decreasing appropria- actuated by a desire to huild busiOne circuit, ness by better vaude tlyan before
tions for vatide shows.
and used; to have ishows stronger to
vaude
Srmerly using a lot of

playing It In only four houses, flght opposition now stronger, and
$40a a with a view to maintaining patronhas Increased the allowance
age drawn as a result of new poliweek In each of the four.
larger appro- cies.
In most cases, the
for theWhile there are Indie theatres
inade
being
are
triatiohs
an all-sound pol- playing vaude right along that
Atrcg closed or fti
haven't increased cost of vaude, It Is
claimed, really has cut.
It is a as hard as pulling teeth to
talk indie theatre owners into using vaude, whether they ever did
before talkers or not. In the few
instances where the more eiiterprisihg bookers are succeeding, they
are invariably getting larger allowances to work on^ they report.
Where before the big sales talk
of bookers was to book the shows
PALAIS ROYAL
cheaper, now they are trying to con
S for
vince the few Indies remaining who
NCI N G and
GYM/ A double
can be talked Into vaude at all. to
purpose for this
play dcksent acts or not play at all.
inexpensive
smart,

franchise through pull, it put
in. a long distance telephone
call in the interests of politics
and believes It will remain in
Keith's.

One agent

rWp-PIECE
GINGHAM

ROMPERS
ROM PER
DA

Short,

Romper.

_

roomy Dance Bloomer over.Frock,
trimmed with organdie ruffling, in
a large variety of colors. Send
Specially
bust measurement.

have

priced at $1.75 Set.

Agency to handle exploitation for

Better Rompers, with Iniported
Organdie Trimming, $2.45 Set.

the latter's prpdubtioh acts.
Reiners will exploit the, Glbbs
(Siamese) Twins, while Vinson will
do a similar assignment for Three
World's .Wonders, a triumvirate of
freaks' projected
by the Klein

Exploitation Merge

Harry Reiners

Opera Length Hose, Dancing
Belts, Shawla.

A

complete line

Danc^
Write

of Dancing AccesBorleB.
Ing Schools outflttea.
lor particulars.

sind A. B. Vinson
aligned with the' Klein- Turner
.

Turner Agency.

let

out In the

new

shakeup has been put ou twice

now

-

before.

.

Latest

makes

letter

three times out for him.
In the shakeup a few naonths
ago one of the deposed agents,
let out again this week, took
the matter to a Congressman,
while another exerted pressure

from Lieut, Gov. Lehman.

Doesn't

Want

Keith's to

New York Indie agents who have
been thinking for iiwhile that the
rockbbttom in vaude salaries had
been reached were bowled over

Abandon

Vaude Altogether

West 47tK

Amalgamated's slice announcement traveled the rounds before the
day was over and seeihingly struck
the rest of the indie booking men
as an idea. Info to agents is that
theatre owners and managers are
Some
trimming their budgets.

With an announcement -that agents claim the budget reduction
may change the policy of its is a booking office Idea, it being alvaudfllm house at Far Rockaway. leged many of the theatres will pay
L. i„ to picturies only, the village the same money for cheaper salaried
turned In a protest.
shows. In that way, it is charged,
It doesn't Want to see all of the many obookers will be taking the
vaude go and is trying to effect a difference.
As far as is known, the Amalga
compromise, to have the stage acts
mated's razoring In Wilkes-Barre
at least over the week end.
and Scranton is on the up and up,
With the Comerford circuit order
Musical Background
ing the economy. Both towns have
Estelle Taylori who has reached
been faring; badly 'lately, with good
New York to play around in Keith grade
vaudfllms and last week
vaude awhile, had her new sketch changed from full to split week.
by Gordon Fowler given a .musical
Both are chancing the mid-week
setting.
change to restore interest in the
Albert Mack is staging three
vaude, but if failing will go films
numbers.
•

Keith's

.

.

only.

Beratlfol Coetames iuid

Wis*

Oentleman's Gorceons Jade Uaif

Ckn MISS

SWAN,

Up

to

Endicott 1006,

2 P. M.

will,

Ohio' theatre, KeithSchine's
booked, goes split- week, Sunday
opening, Nov. 23. Currently playing vaude Saturday and Sunday
only, straight pictures balance of

Exponents of the Dance

Modem and Novel

MARQUE and
MARQUETTE
Returned to the States for a
tour limited to 10 weeks after
playing two years consecutively
in Europe at:

—

Paris— Florida Club
Piccadilly
London

and

—
Hotel De Paris

Nice-^Hotel Negresco
Cannes Hotel Majestic

—

Amsterdam

and

Rotterdam

Alexandria and Cairo

Havana

— Biltmore, Montmartre

and others

tough.
,8te^in Fetchit, Colored screenster,
go vaude shortly for li-K-O.

may

Joe Frisco has
short for Warners.

made a

James ConMin is out In another,
managerial change in 'Keith's afMt. Vernon. His
talking fecting Proctor's,
Lorenzo.
fiuccessor is Joseph

MARQUE and

MARQUEHE
Return to Eiurope In March .for a,
t months' tour starting in Budapest and finishing in the French
watering resorts.
.

THE YOUNG

RELIABI-E

GEORGE BEATTY
"SUNNY BOY HIMSELF"

MAKING WHOOPEE THIS WEEK

PALACE,

THROUGH THE COURTESY OF ARTHUR WILLI
Direction

PHIL OFFIN,

MAX HAYES

OFFICE

^

Address Variety, N. Y.

BOTH CLEANING UP

KEITH'S

~

Tiischinsky Theatres

Hamburg-—Trocadero

*

week.

B. F.

New

Prince's

Berlin— Cassanovk and others
Monte Carlo Cafe, Casino and

of

Frank Hammerman replaces Jim
Upon her return to the coast Car- Fotheriiigham as manager of Keith's
mel Myers will play a w«ek at the Prospect, Brooklyn, this week.
Jack Joyce» monopedic dancer
Orpheum, Los Angeles,
who went into the agency business
Singer's Midgets, reported spot
on the Coast a while, ago, has come
Miss Myers Is seeking further
ted for a forthcoming Broadway east to go actor again. Joyce con^
Paclflo time.
show, are taking up vaude dates.
tends .the agent thlhgf was too

FOR SALE

them

on what

.

Carmel Myers' Coast Date

N. Y. City

St.

course, be smaller salaries for

little is left of the indie
Similar effect on agents whp
have been bairely eking out expenses through indie bookings concompletely by announcement this surhmated on the level may. force
week from most of the unattached several out of business.
booking offices of another radical
Ozone, around the Strand, Romas;
reduction.
Bond and other buildings is clogged
Panic started With the Amalga- with cries of giief.
mated Informing agents that the
two Comerford theatres In WilkesBarre and Scranton will cut salaries 20 percent as the only means
Internationally Famous
of stalling off a forced change of

Reaction on Vaude acts

201

All Films

time.

policy to straight pictures.

FAR ROCKAWAY PROTESTS

Go

Slash or Houses

i

VAR

«0

I

Wednesday, November

BTy

THE LAST CALL
This

the last call,

is

The

drive for membership in the newly reorfirari30.^ This means specifically that after

ized N. V. A. closes on November

date the initiation fee goes into automatic effect. During the campaign for new members the payment of the yearly dues—ten dollarsmade one a member. The benefits to be derived from membership in the
N. V. A. are worth five and ten times ten dollars a 3rear. It is probably

this

,

the best buy
spirit that
iactor's

good fellowship and the humanitarian

goes hand-iii4iartd with belonging to the only true representative

organization in America.

This
to

in the country for

jpiii.

is

a

The

ber at once.

last opportunity for those

who have

not yet heeded the call

so low that everyone can aiid should become a memThousands have already responded to the call. Thousands

cost

is

will come in before the campaign ends. You must be one of those
to affiliate yourself with the N. V. A. It is a duty you owe yourself as well
in Saranac Lake.
as the dut^^ you owe to the member lying

more

i

The dbsing date is November 30/

,

\

makes you a member.

Ten

dollars

You

will help yourself.

You

will help your profession.

Yoii will pav6 the

way

for greater

and bigger things

for the actor of

the future.

You

will help the stricken actor over the rocks of disease to healthy

happiness and economic independence.
It is

your last great chance.

Won't you join?

President

THIS ADVERTISEMENT DONATED TO THE NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS

27, 1929

Wednesday, November
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(WITH APOLOGIES TO QET-RICH-QUICK PROMOTERf-

A

$10 Investment That Will

Pay Handsome Ditif
Security and Hapj^nesst

tn

INVEST NOMr AND REAP THE
BENEFITS OF A GREAT AND

HUMAN

NATIONAL VARIETY ARTISTS,
229 West 46th

Street,

New York

Inc.

City

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Essentials for Membership
1.
2.

The Applicant must have been engaged
Must be

in

Normal

Should have at

The

least

as an Artist during the past nine months.

Physical Condition.

Two

Applicant's chief

Years' Experience as an Artist.

means

of livelihood

must be derived from

his tak^^^ as

an Artist.

agree to abide by the Constitution/ By-Laws,
for membership in this organization
All Applicants who are accepted
amended.
as
or
present
at
as
Benefits and Rules

PLEASE SEND REGULAR APPLICATION BLANK TO
Name.

. .

Address.
(Fillin anJ reffnlar appVication form

wUl he foriparded

••

io

• • •

address you desire)

•

.
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Gertrude Astor Claims
Viv Duncan Didn't Pay
HpUywood, Nov. 26,
Vivian Duncan (Duncan Sisters)
ain't done ri^ht by Gertrude Astor,
acreeh, according to a court complaint. Miss DiinicAn rented the latter's house In Hacienda Park, Miss
Astor clalmg It wap hard for her to
recognize the Interior upon her re^•

turn.

Are Bight

Englisli

The greeting now when calla Keith booker on the
phone Is ftot the old "Hello,"
but "Are you there?"
ing

Revived Comedy Glub
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Comedy Club Is being revived. It
will soon move Into new quarters,

Wednesday/ November

Coast Oifhenm Shifts

Inside Stuff^VaudeviDe

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
OrpheuDi here goea Into drydock
Lbew'a production department Is now iislnisr the old Metropolis (Cecil Dec.
and after being put into
Spooner) theatre at 143d street as a scenic studio for its stage units.
ship shape for a straight souni
policy re-opena Dec. 21.
Ray Hodgdon, who Is on the road for the R-K-O' scouting houses, may picture
With the change in policy Cliff
He has been in
join Pathe's production forces at the eastern studio.
of Orpheum, Sau
manager
has
Work,
negotiation with Pathei officials, but nothing so far as can be learned,
Francisco, Will be brought here to
been yet closed.
Hodgdon would write material and possibly take a hand In direction of replace Sam Myers as house man,

fi

.

giving the air to race track lads short subjects.
and other Randolph street plnwheelers.
All booking heads and execs of Keith's have been ordered to report to
Second floor a/bove Coffee Dan's, the private office of President Hiram Brown each Tuesday evening at
being
fur10:30,'
street,
Is
where Brown's radio set will be tuned In on WEAF, New York.
Dearborn
on N.
That' is the hour when tfaie weekly R-K-.O hour Is broadcast.
nished to house the club.
The listehlng'-in bookers will be expected to view the ether program as
All present members not actually
in the show business are to be they would a vaude bill, ofteiring suggestions and criticism of the acts
Kennedy in Badio Dept.
gated, according to Milton Well,
Tom Kennedy, doubling as an music -publishing president.
William Q. Bonnelli,. attorney In Los Angeles, received $19,000 of the
agent on the floor 'and as the
$78,500 paUd to Mrs, Rokomoto by .Mris. I^Is PantageS for the death of
•Volpe of RKO'*' In' the circuits
her husband.' Salary claims were Immediately, fliled with the State Labpr
STICKtiP
PBICFS
been
broadcasts -on. the radio, has
domm: against Bonnelli by memberis bt his! campaiifn committee In, his
Chicago, Nov. 26.
assigned to the. ether siectlon iaa
recent unsuccessful campaign for the mayoralty of L. A. Claims amount
He
assistant to Rosalie Stewart.
Georgie Price was tapped for that to $1,600.
;^
win assist Miss Stewart In arranging' part of his salary which was In
the weekly RKO program.
cash as he emerged from the stage
When R-K-O took ov6r Pantagesj San Diego theatre, it operated uti
Kennedy w;as iinibng the "out" door of the Palace (vatidfe)' Friday der the Pantagea' lease which had ?0 years to ryn. Certain ailtera.tions
agents In Keith's last sweep.
night.
were contemplated, chief of which Vere a' new electric sign and' a, ne-v^
Price walked Into the lone alley marquee..
.fbandit, talked him. into leaving the
Allan" Rogers/M. C.
The siiirn and iharquee' arrived but, the owners of the building would
transportation
In the not perrhit their erection unless the board of directors of R-K-O would
and
checks
Allan Rogers, the romantlb tenor,
goes to Washlpgtpri Nov. 30 as m. c. wallet and discovered' there was a guarantee the Pantagea lease.
cop detector; also with gat, at the
it Lbejv's Palace.
Price Is how in
aU6y's entrance.
A former yaude actor and m. c, clashed with the director bf the first
New Voifk with no arrests to. date. and only picture he haa appeared in oh the Coast. Now, he refuses
to take an assignment to co-star in a second bne which the same director
Dempsey, Palacdi Next NVeek
Is scheduled to make.
As studio boss is away, the picture is held \ip.
Lesser executives are trying to get the principals to shake hands but
Week Dec. 7, at the. Palace, New
'
York, has been arranged fpjf Jack have, been unsuccessful.
Experienced boys and eirls "wanted
for stage work.
Thirty, weeks- guarDempsey through negotiations beanteed.
Take Astdrld' subway to
One of the Keith agents let out In last week's shake-up and thinking
tween the ex-champ and Ben
Washington street. Mr. Cowtilck, •between 10 A. M. and 6 P. M. Publlx
Piazza. The Maniassa man accepted he had a chance of, being reinstated through pblltlcal pressurje, went to
Theatres Corporation, 7th and Pierce
$6,500, $1,000 less than his flrst de- the trouble to figure out (as near as he could) that In volume of bookings
streets, Astoria, Long Island.
with the circuit, he ranked ninth at the time of the sweep. Particular
mand.
office claims he ranked ninth only in the number of a.cts sold and far
from this place so far as money received Is concerned, but that It is just
as difficult to dig up and book acts at. $200 for opening spots as next, to
closing turns for more.
Another office, among those swept, was out despite bringing in "names."

Miss Astor also flgrures there'ia
some rent due. Miss Duncan took
issue with her and moved but. Now
the owner has filed suit In Miunlclpal Court alskiher $1,170 for rent and
damages.

:

.

'

:

,

:

,

,

,

DANCERS

27, 1929

Carl Wallcer, manager of
Pantages here for 12 years, succeeds Work.
E. p. Patterson, treasurer of
Orpheum, will be appointed assist-'
ant to Work under the new policy,

ager.

&M

F

Adds Mont; TimQ

Los Angeles, !Nov. 26,
Fahchon & Marco is. adding one
week In Montana with the opening
of the new Fox Parkwiay at Butte,
Dec. 10, and later will add eight
days more In that state.
Butte -house will split the week
.

,

.

with

-

Missoula.

.

Additional dates
out will play the

being. Worked
days Livingston,* 2,
2
"Ideas"
Helena; 3, inatead of one. Great
Falls, and 2 at Billings.
The Elslnbre theatre, at .Salem,
Wash., is playing "Ideas" Saturday,
.

,

Sunday and Monday, the

third day

Just added..

.

•

Gerwral

<Sxe€:iitiue

Offices

Dr. Gregory Lewis Pollack, a Loew agent before he entered the niedlcal
profession iabout 15 years ago; is now In;charfi^e of the plastic surgery
clinic of the West' Side hospital. New York.
In a letter to Eddle Cantor, president of the National Variety Artists;'
this week, Dr. Pollpck .notified him that any needy professional requiring
tiie services
of a plastic sugreon in order to advance himself in show
business would be treated at the hospital .-without cost. Dr. Pollack,
formerly a member of the N> V. A., Was tor four years attached to the
International Clinic of Plastic Surgery at the St Louis hospital, Paris.

Beatrice Llllle'd salary at the Palace, New York, this week is $6,600
Previously reported at $7,500.
Ted Lewis' .Keith salary (vaude)' is $6,000 in houses not giving over
15 performances weekly, and $6,600 In vaude theatres of 21 or more
performances.
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27, 1929

this house was caught on the sixth
day, 36c top, for adults, the orches("Cafe de Paree"— Unit)
tra was almost full, though the bal(Prflsentation)
was vice-versa. No smoking
Brooklyn, Nov, 23.
New Tork, Nov. 22. cony
Is permitted there, only in the loges.
For the first time In a decade a
Customary Ingredients In the cur- This feature picture was playing panic opening In Brownsville, They
feature, sound here all week concurrently with were all out from early morn to.
show—
Roxy
rent
R-K-O's Kenmore showing It -fpr midnight. Urgent need for such a
newsreel, stage units, overture and
house as this In Brownsville.
Picture, "Nix on Dames," the last half only.
«rcan.
During a usual week the house Worth more than half a dozen
minutes, the
iFox) running only 67
In- changes features as the circuit downtown.
No heartaches for the
two hour show includes fourpreshouses do their vaude, playing pne management. No worry about low
stage
three
usual
the
itead of
Is aa picture from Saturday until Tues- grosses.
No worry for the staff.
entations. Only one of these
"Wednes-.
dayj
and
the
other
from
fear,
here.
No
small
applause. Brownsdone
of
nretentlous as ordinarily
day to Friday. Seating capacity is
This Is "Down Sbuth," which 2,200. Until lioew built the 4,000- vlUltes are lavish with handclapIf the boy
plnlr and footjstamplng.
Haynes, lead in
features Daniel
seater picture presentation Kings, on the stage Is good, give him a
•wallelujah" (M-G). Hall Johnson's
splr- the Kini^way had It 411 alone in the hand. If he's lousy, well, he's lousy
jiegTO Choir (mixed) opens In
Kings
But
the
section.
.is too far ihd that'll that.
In
conducting
Johnson
ituklB with
num- away to be a direct slap> to the b. b.
This Is Loew's best Brooklyn bet.
unique style. Solo on second with grosses. Though the Kingsway may
follows
gold mine territory for years and
ber by Haynes, who
have lost a few patrons, not enough years to come. The daily stampede
-At the End of the Road" from
up Into to worry about.
at the Pitkin Is going to get stiffthat picture, which Is built
Figuring the sieating capacity of necked trying to catch a glimpse of
Colored
number.
production
a *Wg^
the every house In Flushing, including that mellifluous star-shot ceiling.
hoofing quartet next, with
other theatres beside those of the It's' worth the price of admission
KoSettes (32) In spotted gingto Century, the total reaches about 25,
to listen to Brownsville's artistic
hams, bringing the presentation
000 for. a population estimated set discussing the architect's ideas
*
around 600,000. Every house there
Thfee other units follow the oyer fore Is striking a nice average and on celestial colors. How about, the
feature at the PUkin? Fhrst the
Rosary.'' Stage
"The
is
First
turt.
little above par In hand
batting
must get his sieat beBemi-dark with small baby spot Ing overa o. profit returns. Mostly Brownsvllllte
fore the picture comes up. for conb.
Viola Phllo who
Som wings on
houses
doml^
cheap
neighborhood
sideration. "Yankel, Yankel, here's
melody.
Bines the well known Nevin
neces
price
and
the
nate
due
the
sit
for
to
a
yPu. Grab, qiieek!"
glass winIn building up a stained
Bertha Kallch, Yiddish actress,
sity for theatre entertainment, are
dow arid chorus are revealed behind
up to all getting a good play becauise of turned the gold key which opened
ther scrim, with the lighting
four^ the lack of something better unless the portalSi Saturday.
a
Only
standard.
house's
this
'So This Is College" (M-G) a
they want to travel, which many do,
minute number but stire to be re going to what they call "down cinch. College pranks please the
where the Par, Fox, Loew boys and girls here. Also a dedi"Pastelle" Is divided Into two town"
greeting Coming- from the
catory
of the and R-K-O ace Brpbklyri houses are
scenes, a scarf dance by Ave
M-Metrotonei sound news.
Coast.
sequence, located.
ballet girls and an easel
Gerard Carbonaxa at the head of
The
Century: Circuit, of which 12
the
on
put
stepping
daricerg
the
the 24 houses are .^locatied in the Orchestra and Johni Gart at the
stage from a huge picture frame of
console with a couple Of gypsy airs,
weekly
.house
a
Flushing',
but
gets
lighting
Clever
hung in "three."
organ of 16 pages, almost a minla Youngish fellow who looks good and
and stageioraft makes the ^change
and ture rag. Twelve iare given over ambitious. "Cafe de Paree" unit
from the picture first revealed
from the Capitol, N. Y. Emile Boreo
human characters to the program of the theatres.
It dissolves Into
heading the unit and copped honors
of work
(five), a very good piece
Saturday eve. Unit also has Las
danpremiere
Bowman,
Patricia;
siter Bros, Duffln and Draper, Jack
In a
aeuge, leads the ballet corps
Hanlon and the Chester Hale dam

ROXY

PITKIN

'

.

A

.

™

.

.

EMBASSY
(NEWSREEL)

swing hanging from the
with Ruth and Beatrice Glenn
aboard, singing a pop, is the. man"The Spirit of
introducing
ner of

''^^A^large

•New York, Nov. 2B.
doing a land office business
night standees five
Monday
at
25c.
here
Is
It
number.
Jazz." a brief
rows deep.
that the Roxyettes flash a new rou
novel
tine. Some of the grouping Is
heavy on foreign shots with
Top
Orchestra ofCered gems from the five (Fox) travelogs, though Inter
works of Rimsky-KorsakofEv
Hearst-Fox news clips were -held esting, besides three clips (MetroNo standees at eight tone) showing, the Armistice Day
to five.
o'clock shovr, with seats available celebrations held abroad.
Char.
In all parts of the house.
News In total ran to 4S minutes
for 29 clips— 18 Fox and 11 Metrp-

flies,

Still,

,

LOEW'S STATE
("Carnival Russe" Unit)
Los Angeles, NoV. 22.
This Fahchon & Marco unit may
Its. type Is
qualify as highbrow.
different from that to which the
average audience Is accustomed
a miniature Chauve Sourls
It's
rather than a girl show.
.

•

•:

Wooden soldiers, number, the
downing by Sam Linfleld company,
'

Only mishap in the reproduction since the Inauguration of
this news policy occurred this eVe
nlng during ex-Senator Wadsworth's
(Metrotone) prohibition - favoring
Sound went dead for al
speech.
most a full minute and the house
roared at the dumb grimaces of the
ex- senator.
This last clip, with the previous
Senator Sheppard
one, that of
(Fox) who favored punishing the
buyer as well as the seller of In
toxicaints, drew reactions from the
audience, according to which theory
they favored. Good idea, having a
pro- and con prohibition debate
through the medium of a newsreel
Both clips were, ^ipplauded and
torie.

.

and a dramatic adagio. Verging On
flavor,
ballet, are continental in
Audience reaction Is puzzling. Every
comedy point registered, Georgie
Stoll's Russian medley . with the
band held 'em for seven minutes
a long time in a picture house—and hissed.
the motion and color of ensembles
The special was of the deceased
drew applause, but the crowd's appreciation never became clamorous. Georges ClemenceaU, announced in
Class of the unit apparently awed the theatre by the manager as the

only talking short made of the late
premier and taken one
Ideal for the holidays. French
street fair ensemble, a month, ago.
Another clip, for Interest and
BWirl of girls In Russian costumes.
Band placed under the merry-go- laughs, was that of Al Jennings
round canopy back. Countess Sonia (Fox), former train robber and now
In a strip costume of golden feathers an avowed reformer to keep the
Jen
for an adagio pose, then a whirling, boys on the straight path.
hings was a bit satirical of the well
finale.

them..

Unit

Is

Opens with

.

•

Stoll's
band medley concludes
powerfully with "Marche Slav,"
white scrim down and a stirring
sequence of revolutionary scenes
(from the film "Red Dance") filling
the proscenium.
Film and Stoll's
Bcore arrangement will be sent
along with the unit.
Principal girl ensemble comes
late.
Six leading dancers work in
All
front of 12 in peasant dress.
with flower-decked hooiis in ma-,
neuvers effective for swinging skirts.
Male quartet singing again. Front
girls shed their skirts for freedom
In rope-sklpplng.
Then the dramatic adagio, with Sonia, as a
gypsy, fought over by two men.
Tear... off her dress and toss around
the apparently riude .girl as they
fight.
Cbniedy windup.. with the
lilnfleld group in grotesque clowning. Everyone on for quick finale.
Acts runs about' 38 minutes.
Feature is "Seven Faces" (Fox).
Business good.
.

.

.

KINGSWAY
Brooklyn, N. T„ Nov. 21.
Kingsway has no Immediate opposition, using the
sound policy.
Its
Century
Circuit,

same

known blindfolded lady while he
told how he was tried by, justice

27 times and convicted only twice
The 26 times h© was exonerated
Jennings admitted, he was really
guilty, and both times he was found
guilty, he claimed, he was Innocent.
Other news clips were the U. of
P.

and

Columbia

football

game

(Fox) Saturday; Mrs. Byrd speak
ing through mike to son 12,000 miles
Harry F. Sin
;
Clair (Metrotone) leaving prison
at
England's new Zep, R-101,
hangar, with details explained and
shown taking off (Fox); tWp ex
planatory aviation shots (Fox), one
for gliding and the Pther a, new
safety control device for planes
chorus .jgals going through dance
routine in next year's stylish bath
ing suit (Fox); "Big Bill" Edwards
telling how his Princeton teami beat

away (Metrotone)

.

Tale in football back In '98 (Metro
tone); Texan gals staging a Span
Dr. Einstein re
Ish fiesta (Pox)
ceiving honorary degree and mem
bership to the U. of Paris (Metro
(Miss) Jean Shilling ex
tone);
plaining why she will marry a man
for $5,000 and why she advertised
steeplejack
for one XMetrotone)
workers fixing., .the stseple of St,
Paul's church and their talk (Fox)
To show how fast this house getis
;

;

straight
operators, the
24
operating
houses, nearly all on Long Island.
Its news clips, last Thursday it re
This house Is among the three mained open until after midnight to
considered the circuit's best. Since show the special shot of the plane
^e house went straight film last which fell in Central Park. It was
=May^-it3 - a-^bigger - 'money---maker^ shown .before^the Jiailiea JdKfirejjJLJthe
House had done as much as $9,000 street with the story, but taken off
gross In a wejek, which gives It a. big Friday to make a complete change
profit when It is understood that of program. Also the Stanford Unl
even a Igross between $5,000 and verslty and U. of California game
6.000 brings It. out of the red.
played on the coast Saturday, ex
Manager "Appleby has Installed a pected to be shown late this eve
"Plit week and all week policy for nlng (Monday) or Tuesday a. m.
the features and is making a nice
To Inform patrons when a special
turn over.
film with a Broad- clip is being shown the management
way run Is Usually booked In for a has Installed a box where all those
'veek.
Currently "The Great Gab
leaving their names will be mailed
to" Ib running seven days. When 1 announcements.

A
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STANLEY

equipped with W. E. outfit.
Sound reception here Is well-nigh
perfect, with natural aocoustlcal
qualities helping to an extent. Being an intimate type house, dialog
and sound reach, all over the auditorium. Constant attention by engineers, who go over the apparatus
frequently, keeps the mechanism
tuned up all the time.
'Military boy attendants are employed, on the style originated by
Roxy.. Drills are held daily, with
the ushers" always in shape and
finely

(Presentation)
Pittsburgh, Nov. 22.
Stanley cashing In this week on
popularity of Dick Powell's "Pow
Wow" club, which he broadcasts
Half
dally at noon from WCAE.
hour air progi'am was started as a
lark by Powell while he was at the
Enrlght,. and It has developed into
a real attractlon. Powell has a mike
In his dresslrig room and goes on
the air. between shows. This week's
evincing their training by" noticeable show labeled "Pow Wow" and motif
s carried out nicely.
courtesy that is not overbearing.
Powell's voice is heard from ariaPicture product this house gets pliflers In upper tier boxes croon-'
.

rates from among the: cream of the Irig "iRedskin," thenie song for his
bigger producers, hefe second run. daily broadcast. M. c. Is revealed In
On the first-half program the fea- hackground, singing into mike, with,
ture was "The Squall" (P. ^.), run- musicians in cowboy garb and
Necessitated chorus girls lined up at side In Inning 100 minutes.
holding down on shorts; Luplrio dian costumes.
Effective outdoor
Lane comedy and Fox Movietone set, deslgiled by Al Kaye, and lightnbwsreel only items added;.
ed p>rettily.
Girls go Into dance
Still a good two and a half hours following Powell's solo.
of entertainment and a bargain at
First is Eddie Bracken, In cook's
.

were costume, who hauls out a cabinet
with every kitchen utensil imaginmaniager, also able dangling from Its sides. Gets
looking after the Fox Atlantic, a some novel effects with drum sticks.
few blocks away. McCabe was for- Only does one number and fair.
merly with Pantages on the coast, Galla RInl and Sister next. Turn
ahd rates high on house handling. developed as It went along, Rinl'is
versatility with Instruments win-'
flfpixn.
nlng. Line girls follow with some
of that hand waving stuff while
seated pn stools. Powell next In one
to croon a few ballads.
(Presentation)
Barto and Mann closed and
crocked 'em. First time for these
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Short, snappy, and the sort, of en- boys airound here and they could
tertainment Orierital patrons go for have stayed all afternoon. Finale
this week.
As usual, house near was a pretty thing with three of the
capacity and a cinch for Lou Kosloff girls belne; lowered on -pedestals
and band to keep 'em steaming. from, the flies.
50c.

Thursday night they

standing up.

Robert McCabe

is

ORIENT AL

.

•,

Picture ^'Parls" (FN) and length
fllm made It necessary to do
ment by Montrose and Reynolds, away with overture and org^nlog.
Only filler a few" newsreel clips.
man and girl chatter team^
Biz
CoTien.
gpod.
Girl, playing the dumb, awkward
sels.
who takes every remark literal
M. c. Is Leon Navara. Snappy lass sneaked
the .laughs away and
group of young men in his band ly,
Kpsloff foiled like a vet.. Team
and they pack rhythm. Navara wljl encored
and kept things high with
be- okay on this spot.
New York, Nov. 21.
a comedy adagio, girl taking the
Four shows a day, house slightly falls.
Only theatre for miles either way
Jerry Coe,. dancing accordionunder 3,600. and William Saxton ist, had
a straightaway time of It. on 10th Avenoo Is really an Iristimanaging director. Top of 75, with Spbtted behind
tution.
In
afternobris, before
the
Montrose and Reybargain admittance during week
the men are out of overalls, the
par.
days of 25. AH other movie em nolds, he sold himself above
squaws hibernatie socially here
with
the
MidStage
show
bpened
Brownsville
poriums are weeping In
else leave their papooses In chdri
night Trio, colored boys, swinging of Mr. Luhrs. Fpr that reaspri the
Abramson,
their legs. Band worked In red Nea
latter gent is far more important
polltan carnival costumes against a than the average house manager.
drop of old Venice, Naples, Elmira, He's a real Daday of the Avenoo
Who can and his charges are often sufficient
or maybe Blnghamton.
tell?
Big specialty Was "Sweetie" to tax the accommodations of a pro("Surprise Party"— Unit)
with some of the 12 Bourman -Bal- fessional day nuri^ery.
Omaha, Nov. 20.
which
Bobby Jackson, who splits his lets draped over a^ moon, others
Tonight, for Instance, Pad Luhrd,
time between being an m. c. and came Into view and the
kiridly and. gently, and with a voplaying In Warner talkers, opened perched around it. Closed with the cabulary of five syllable words that
silver and red
a short stay here with the Publix Bourmanites Wearing
would
stop mariy a visitlrig Intelf
outflts and blackunit, "Surprise Party."
He's due tight- trousered
lectual, gave a. tiny tad In tatters
face masks, which the bandsmen
to linger for four weeks, maybe
a somewhat bent key.
J
also donned.
longer.
"There's three o^ theni Inside and
Preston Sellers at the organ, arid they were put In here under ritijr
Zelaya, pianist and gagster, headed the show and was good for "Isle of Lost Shdps" (FN); and news eye by their ma.
She does that
laughs. Andrew and Louise Carr, clips.
whenever she goes out. Just locks
now working without their "parthe door, brings them here and
ents," did some fast hoofing. Lloyd
gives me- the key to bold/!
and Brlce, burlesk acrobatics, and
About the new RCA Phptpphone
Anne Kanter and James Clark, voInstallation, Mr. Luhrs commeritedt.
Hackensack, N. J„ Nov. 2B.
Gluck-Sorel
round out.
'callsts,
"It's only been In a month. Bus!-,
600-seater of the usual neigh- ness, well we have a lot of sllents
girls in line.
Jacque (formerly Jake) Blumherg borhood type operated by Warners booked and are playing them so that
Stanley-;
through
acquisition
of
the
Traded places 'for a short
In pit.
there Isn't much chance for a line
time with Gilbert Jaffe who Is now Fabian chain. House had been yet. The few all-talkers we have
In Des Moines for a change of closed tp protect the OritanI, War- shown, though, have brought up the
scenery and experience with an- ner's ace house In the town.
receipts."
other bafld. Jaffe is new to stage
In the house, aside from the skins
The. Eureka Is now being utUized
game.
as a spot for features not llgurecl up of the various fruits and nut shells,
"Virginian" (Par) on the screen. to the Oritani.
Corisequently, for- everything was pretty clean. Pretty
mer stuff which had been held In orderly crowd. Elders, except ft
the cans Is now finding an outlet few stews, paid attention, not even
here. Maagement reported satisfied registering at the subtitles In "His
with an even break, or a slim profit Captive Woman," which did all but
ask for the laugh.
(Presentation)
if possible.
A0 for the refuse, Manager Luhrs
Chicago, Nov. 21.
Thrive change weekly schedule
Ten glrls^ each giving her own with house wired. Three shows Is doing his best to. educate the folk.
Impression of a stew, give Cookie dally, continuous grind on week- He preaches to them one and two
and his Topsy-Turvy Girls a bad end with a 20, 15 and 10, for kids, at a time that their fruit is som'e
Drunk thing is supposed scale. Spotted in the business sec- one else's annoyance. Better eat It
send-off.
all and stuff the skins In their
to be a chorus number, but Is just a tion
the town, house, gets a tran- pockets.
bunch of femmes enjoying them- sientof
trade with possibly some overr
Royal Is over 12 years pld, built
selves In their own way. Cookie is flow from the Oritani several blocks
by one of the neighborhood's hanliked "by the flaps. TherP is already
'
away.
dlers of the foamiest schooners. In
a Cookie Club of 200 members. MayCurrent program held "Isle of the good old days when glass liftbe It's because he tells them between each number they can Write Lost Ships" (FN) as feature. Movie- ing wasn't a federal sin, LUhrs re«
and say what they think of the tone News and cartppn coniedy. calls how It was an easy Job to
Slim attendance and mixed audience keep a theatre free 6f stews. Now
show.
they come In sober and go out. rollEdbOt
Manning and Ellass, wire act, of white and colored folk.
ing.
would have a neat turn if the man
.
Out in front there were only a
dropped the chatter. Uncalled for
few baby carriers compared to the
and hurts. WInfred and Mills, Chithe
rivals
which
line-up
usual
nese and black face, are so old fash-:
New York, Nov. 2B.
Royce the Rltz front puts up when
loned It takes them five minutes to
Situated over on the upper east dining an ambassador, v
send a gag across.
Although' the Royal has only 683
With "The Cockeyed World" (Fox) side, at 89 th street and First aveand a short Fox sound news, they nue, this 2,000-seater lends plenty seats, sound bas .neceissitated a windon't really need any presentation. of class to, a middle class residential ter dressing riot yet seen in any
.House Is packed, even In the after- neighborhood whose population con- theatre. The walls are coated by
sists mainly of thrifty citizens.
noons.
huge sheets of burlap that miake
This house, which might well be the inside look like a potato bag
Wtili/.
called a deluxe, grind, has plenty of when .the lights are up.
competition in the many vaudfilm
and grinds albng. 86th street, within
Brooklyn, N. T., Nov, 21.
short walking distance but at 30c,
One of the long string of Fox top seems to be holding its own.
Metropolitan houses across the Early performance Monday night
(Presentation)
bridge, former Brandt house, and a held about three quarters capacity
Brooklyn, Nov. 23.
hummer Vfbr biz. In the downtown downstairs with the: Shelf getting a
Draping Piihchoh & Marco's
section, ab(JT!T a mile from center of good play as well.
"Bazaar" Idea around the Horace
town, this house draws from all
Heldt
F. & M, Idea),
band
(another
House under the management of
around. Fashionable Prospect Park, Harry Bricrsoh is maintained in with four changes from full stage to
considered an ultra spot, is within .first class condition and the ritz "one" for specialties, resulted In &
walking distance, bringing a high- ifnonicker. Park Lane, is In no way smart 50-mlnute stage bill. Quite
^claji3„Jhtiflux^.Jp Jthe^C^
different from the usua.1 show here
' Jeaecrated;_.Bin3^^:at.jHii
"
seater,
changed three times weeitly, the
During the .summer a. roof garden first, split holding "Salute" (Fox),
Heidt's band, In Its second week
with around 1,100 capacity. From an Educational comedy, "Lbve's De- at the Fox, did not appear untU
Information It gets quite a play. light," and Fox movietone newsreel. toward end, but the leader had been
Another magnet is a large high
Queried regarding the ownership on several times previously as m. c,
school near by, with Its boys and of the hou.se, all that the manager doing his introducing In an exgirls giving the mat trade a boost. would ventur6 to say after politely tremely pleasant manner.
Coast unit's continuity broken up
This clientele usually take to the asking the reporter for his card,
balcony, where smoking Is per- was that it Is operated by tlie Park to allow for house insertions, but
mitted.
Lane theatre Corp., refusing to go the spotting Job was a good one.
Operating with three splits a week Into detail further than that. Maybe No particular production work In(Contlnued on page 47)
on an all-sound policy, the house Is all for the best.

Stage
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accompanying satisfactorily.
The other man is a dancer, special-.

PROSPECT
Brooklyn, N.

Y..

PALACE

the

(AUDITIONS)
Nov.

21.

One night (Thursday) weekly,

In

addition to its regular vaudfllm bill,
the Prospect In Brooklyn plays five
acts In for showings, following the
policy inaugurated iBuqoessfully by
Ben Piazza at the Belniont and Englewood theatres, in Chicago, The
free acts are given transportation:
and baggage (if any) money for the
one performnace, but no salary. A
good idea if properly worked out, as
shown in Ohicago.
Last Thursday night for its third
audition bill in as many weeks the
Prospect audience received only
three added turns^ two of the, five
booked falling to appear. Perhaps
to get hunk the entire Keith, booking
ofnce was represented by. an assistant, booker. No flrdt-line booker but
to look for likely material.
The acts when accepting the
gratis date are given to understand
they will be reviewed by the booking office.
These acts have been
unable to secure a showing in another manner. As there is no remuneration, a chance to be passed
oil by the booking .office is therefore
the sole reason for' playing the free

Izing in tap, stuff, while two of the
girls also stand out with dancing.
One is a corking good tapper. Three
of tlie girls Play violins, which, with
piano and the saxes, give the act
nice musical background.

(St. Vaude)
Harvard beat Yalo and the Palace
had a good bllL Events not without
precedent, but not coninion enough

taken for granted beforehand.

to be

Everything moved on ball bearOne girl who did an old-fashioned
number has a capital voice and ings Saturday. A swell gathering
She is young of talent neatly matched like so
dances effectively.
and her work was a highlight All many tiles In a mosaic worked out
told it's a dandy little combo. Not a, picture that looked like old times.
Bill ran in this order: Tinova and
a bad vaudfilm house bet, and could
hold Its own In the picture houses. BaikofC, George Beatty, Weaver
Bros, and Elvlry, Charles Kims', ihMark.

Wednesday, November

more modern parody stuff. They
were best bet on bill.
Morgan Sheldon, male and 'Vi''oman'
duo, still doing same chattel' stuff
with songs and comedy but changing talk. Rated plenty laughs.
Nelson's Katland .is ah animal
act, with several felines and two
white mice, the flinale banging up
In a boxing bout between two of

A

femme assistant, helps
arran£:ements.
Next to
closing, here for .good hand, Mason,
and Booker (New Acts).
^Feature
was "Jazz Heaven,"
Radio. Bill Included soundl reel and
termlssion. Buster Shaver, iand Tiny colored scenic short. Picture's time
Town Iteviie, Beatrice LilUe and was 70 minutes, two othem talcing
14 minutes.' "Vaude ran 70 mlhutes,
Donals Sisters.
That includes three "names," fof giving entire show time 151 .ihinat the palace Weaver Bros, iand >ites.
Elvlry can t>e brack(pted with the
the cats.
with the

,

,

STATE

.

(Vaudfilm)
Holding down the yaude tot the
turnover on the week end is a regular thing for the State. Maybe because of the lengthy film leader, too.
Anyway, not a bad break for the
performers, who cut to the bone, but

best.
It

..

was

a'

86TH

light, breezy, all -comedy

Only the closing

show.

turn;

Donals

ST.

27, 1929

ORPHEUM
(St.'Vaude)
Jioa Angeles, Nov. 23
the next to last straltrht
before the talking clnem^
takes hold in the Orpheum. No on«r
must have misgivings for mlstakea

This

vaude

Is
bill

made

In the pastrtor It la hardly
likely they will be made so extrava.
gantly In the future with respect to
this particular house, which Is Just
a naturally built picture emporium!
Van and Schenck opening inter*
mission.
Still hold their laurels
with ease. Of course In this iouq
gaa town they niay not be figured
as a full $1.50 in entertainment by
the visiting fireman, but to one who
cares for entertainment It might be
called quits and said "These boys
give him their money'a worth."
The Rose midget troupe of 25 or
thertobouts have good routine of
atunts and. efforts, but at same time
better might be gotten out of them
as an Individual entertaining unit in
houses where pictures furnish the
main entertainment. For the $2,750
they got here, they could have done
those four-a-day at the RKO and
given the box office a bit of an upward Impetus,
But, when It came to the first part
of the proceedings It was another
story. Lot of time had to be taken
.

.

(Vaudfilm)
Sisters, stalwart lady equilibriists,
were lacking In thia Ingredient of
Two acta passed at the 86th
humor..
Charles King made no' Saturday before customers seemed
comedy efforts (New Acts)/ but kept
his turn running at full .'speed, so aware of the stage ientertainment.
allowances are usually made.
Two acts. In this case, hiappened to
Current bill, reviewed at Satur- was as ton^c as comedy.
King^ li||;0identally, sang nothing be half the vaude bill.
day's third (supper) show, fan a
Gautier'a Animated Toy Shop,
bare 50. minutes with five acts on byt theme songs from MrG-M picNothing imposing about the tures, w-hile Jack Robbins, Jack pony and dog act, has Its value as
tap.
layout, with Hughie Clark, closing, Bregman and Billy Chandler sat in fun for babes. Might have, held up
phow.
the best bet. Clark is around again the audience and growled like song as one-fourth of this viau.de bill If
The theatre gets the beneifit of ad- with the same band turn he's done peddlers always' do when stars em- Jean LaCrbss, followIng>' had car- up and how or by whom
made little
vertising additional entertainment for years, iand still good. Since last" barrass
them by singing their ried the show upward in pace. But difference.
without a i-aise in admission. The viewed Clark has made several nurtibers.
Miss Lacrosse, calling herself the
Opening of fehow possibly the most
•Prospect's three audition bills' to chsinges in personnel, now sporting
It may or may .not be a record. modern Jenny LInd, stands solemnrelishable
composite
as
offering.
It
date have increased thie average
hew toe turner In Sylvia Rich. Anyhow, .Bobbins Music Co. has had ly beside a' piano: and warbles a had Frank Evera and Greta, with
Thursday night attendance by a a
American Belfords, standard risley the pleasure of havlngr a Palace straight set of colorless lyrics. After man doing wire novelty wOrk and
considerable amount.
three
headliner
their
numbers
changes
a
singr
entire
she
pcorA
catalog.
swiftly
t)pen
workers,
tumblinir
w:omah helping along by shapely apWith that in mind, it's pretty and
There seenis jio particular' need to white to black gown, her pianist pearance and accordion.
and cop easily. Thfee men underRoutine is
petty of the booking office to throw
stand while same number do the go into details about the methods pounds the keys stoically, and Miss fast and not overdrawn, allowing
acts into a suburban theatre withf
Dixie Hamilton makes the employed by Beatrice LlUie for ac- LaCrosse is singing once more. At-, the act to feet away to neat ovation.
flying.
out paying them, promising they
t"wo spot stand up under her neatly complishing her customary wow tempt to hold rapt attention on In "d^nce" spot I^on Cummlngs, who
will be caught,, and then not catchMiss success. It's been read into the voice quality alone lis quite a task has been.' colling' hla rope around
delivered syncopated songs.
ing them. It bespeaks a, very bad
Miss, La- these dlgginig^s considerable
Hamilton, is not new with her stuff, nilnutes before now that the Eng^ for any vaude singer.
of late,
system, discipline or anything else,
does it better than a good manjr llsh comedienne ls> possessed of crosse miist have at least one bright twirled them, told a .few urinec<
and smacks of cheap indie methods.' but
enormous poise, that every little batch of words to give her song roucontemporaries.
Perhaps now that :Plazza is in of her Halligan, %vith the same pro- movement has a meaning, and pa- tine a sparkle. She's ah attractive cessary gajgs and drew out the turn
Bill
for
several
.minutes
more
than
he
New .York he. will see to it that the
skit seen the past few sea- trons must pay strict attention or blonde, looking pleasingly pluinp In should.
Boy just does riot know,
acts are properly reviewed as prom- hibition
a fllmly white costume and unpleas- when
sons, is still getting laughs. Next lose thosei touches.'
to call a halt to his tricks.
ised, as he did In. Chi.
Finishing her first encoria and ap- antly stout In a tight black onfe.
by
Then toor if he wants to tia.lk, he
While the booker of the five free to shut, Johnnie Berkes, assisted,
pearing
before
house
drapes,
Buck
Bubbles
started
Miss
and
the
ensongstress of weak deshould get gags that mean someacts could use his head, something a shouting
some of Lillie espied in the first row a couple tertainment. Tall boy's tap routine thing.
he didh^t do liast Thursday. Whether livery.: Berkes has dropped
in a turn of gentlemen walking out. With a Is the longest now In vaude. And a
Lew iPollack and Henry Dunn aide!
two acts were missing or not fails his blue gags. It's a reliefplenty.
tilt of' one trained eyebrow she com-, complete lesson in hoofing,
gatur-r
to need
continues
which
by Alice Weaver arid Doris Walker.
to alibi the presence of two straight
No sound or talking shorts. Just ically conveyed her own utter day's mild audience awoke with this If nothing else it was worth seeing
singing tenprs with piano accomamazement
act's
that
could
Henry
Santrey
any
or
be
entrance.
Is
This
the Weaver girl on the rostrutai.
^(l^nists In the three acts> The third a short news reel and "So
closed to the bill's" warmest recepfeature. exiting.
This gal the picture boys should
was another single man, monologist. College "(M-G), a long
It wias .a deliciqus bit of spontane- tion. In. routining and presentation
floor capacity a.t thife show.
Xt was more like an antiateur night Ma,In
ous pantomime, and indicative of Santrey's biand act Is goOd. Con- look over. They can use her fot
revues
and musicals. When it comes
booking. The two greatest novelty
the ..natural humor that has made siderable novelty is tried. Orchesturns In vaiide could not dvercome
Beatrice Lillie an American insti- tra prominently displays a. harpist, to winsomeness, chanting and tOe
manipulation, she has everything.
such terrible almifarity and absolute
tution.
arrangements
Jazz
show
and
absence of variety.
the booker
Weaver Bros., Elvlry and all the thoughtful work. Finish is. a Negro Doris Walker, a Farichon and Marco
(St. Vaude)
offering, helps with dancing and
doesn't, the house should consider
This week's bill Is at least smooth relatives from Arkansaw maintained spiritual number based on ''Moanin' chant.,
the effects of such i^epetltion on Its
unremitting laughter, with a fre-^ LOW," musicians In blackface cloth
audience, which paid at the box and entertainl^te. If $3,000 and $4,000 quent obliggato
Pollack, for some unknown reason,
of applause. Their head coverings and lighting arout
spot
this
get
headliners
can't
cffijce for this f'extra entertainment."
It
showmr nship
capacity for hold- ranged for weirdnesj. Before this is trying to do nut coriiedy.
While the booker and nobody else of the red, it may; as well plug with ing a rostrumand
means nothing. Figures on getting
over
hour
Is
half
ah
finish,
coverings
boys
use
blackface
By
keepcares about the hiandlcap for the a string of quality acts..
by on what ho has done j|n past, as
subordinate to nobody's.
for a minstrel number, toa weak in
acts through such Imbecilic conflic- ing the nut down the past, two
remindingifolks
wrote
theme
he
A young actor Who developing humor to let slide as is. "Jazjz songs and hits of yore. Okay. Dunn
weeks, RKO Is understood to have
tlons.
marvelously is G^'>rge Beatty. That Heaven" (Radio) screen feature.
Charles Masslnger and Tom Green Jiist about 'broken even up here. feel
sang a few anr: they talked ..about
,that must be infor com
problem at present is the
Banff.
"were the clashing tenors.
Ldonal Chief
more. Less talk and more singing
well planted In
Clientele sticks to its herent seems t*^ '
weak
mats.
Kaye was the monologist In the likes' and dislikes, and apparently, Beatty, who r
would have helped, as Dunn has a
delivery and
. le,
middle. How come the booker took
voice that «iliould be use''. i.or other
after- personality Is suavely Infectious^
the trouble to separate the tenors? going to the theatre In the
ipurposes than doing straight for
He did splendidly In the deuce.
noon is not an, uptown yen.
All three under New Act6.
Pollack's feeble humor.
(Vaudfilm)
Show, was opened by Tinova and
N.an Halperin headlining, Lulu
Collins and Peterson, next to
McConnell, Fourteen Bricktops, and Baikoff,. vigorous and graceful adaA favorite topic for dressing room Flo Lewis did "Give Us a Lift,"
closing on the regular bill,, did the
raft of Other femmes spotte'd all gio team.
Escape
a
the more conversation between shows ia who done in a Vita short. Gang here
from
m., c. work for the showing trl0.
probably never saw if for they went
over the layout. Un.jsual In that conventional
Regular bill ran: McCann Sisters, vaude bills have been shy of women entertainmentmoulds of this type of was first Vaudeville la eternally for her strong on the. laugh route at
la 'due to the burPrimrose Semon, .Collins and Peter- for some time.
lesque touch Inserted by Fred Mar Intei'ested in cross-currents of de- the start. But then she got bit out
son and "Lieut. Qltz-Blce, after Ade
nunciation, denial, rebuttal and of line, with her gags and they
Out of the eight turns comprising tin,, drunk dancer.
Duval had preceded, the auditions. this
frolic six contain one or more
Dandy midget act la Buster Shaver date-iflxing as relating to the rights clamped down.
Badlo's "A Most immoral Lady," women. Too much of the femme
Closing first part, Al K. Hall, with
of discovery, exploration or origTiny
Revue,
and
Town
which
opened
film.
touch rarely spoils a vaUde show,
after intermission.
Thia brought inal exploitation of any given feat, his skit, has .male and two femmes
Seemingly finding an out for that,
doing sometljlng. Still as unfunny
Miss Halperin (New Acts) is back
gajg. Idea, theme or Specialty.
promise of ha'uling money, too. All In Vaude this season with a new the element of "cuteness" to the
as
It has been In the past and was
Interest
bill, pleasing especially the sprlnseems to lie in the asthree appeared In "one."
Bige.
reception greeted klfng of children present.
and nifty turn.
sumption that when Joe Doakes rather a relief after 23 minutes.
her at the first show. Lulu McCon
Pathe News opened with Chas.
Business big Saturday matinee. proves he was tiie first to play
nell Is doing the same act as last And it will be big business at any
SWanee River" on a piccolo while Beynon, pit tenor, doing the chant
year, "A Quiet <3ame." She remains matinee when the Palace does as standing on his head above a ten- chores at intermission using tunes
O. H.
the clever comedienne in this sketch, well with its bills.
foot perch his fellow-artist, Pat from "Rio Rita."
Land.
(Vaudfilm)
and a sure laugh promoter in the
Trade almost capacity at opening
Glutz, IS automatically proved to
More discrimination Is being trey spot here.
matinee.
be, and exposed to ridicule and conUnff,
shown in the lineup of the Grand
Bob Hope is a nervy gag dis
tuniely, as an act-lifter for having
Opera House shows. And with a penser who must have seen some
also, but at a later date, played
better grade of acts being booked of the other boys work. Hope trots
(Vaudfilm)
Swanee River" on a piccolo In a
there lately indicates' that the mate- out a "dumbbell" blonde, using her
Pretty good* biz for evening show similar posture,
(Vaudfilm)
rial is being better spotted. Biz no- for the crossfire.
Some of the ma- on Saturday. Floor almost all
Take for Instance the not-v6ryHelen Ford, from musical comedy,
terial is
pretty well worn, but taken, first balcony holding many essentlal controversy between Rudy ta!.'Tir her first fling at vaude top^ ticeably good.
The show last Saturday not only serves. Hope has an ingratiating customers and eVen few in second' Vallee and .Will Osborne
as to who linoij ...id cops on first half bill here.
" had a recent talker, "Married in personality, possibly acquired from tier. Only razz heard this' time
discovered slow
This has At least this was the status of afHollywood" (Fox), but the show It- m. c'ng In picture houses, and it came from on stage, customers gone beyond thetempo.
usual backstage fairs Saturday aftemoori when the
Four- having shed kids with early show,' accusations
self, a four-act affair, ran a ,whole isn't hurting him for vaude.
has
and
been
dignified musical comedy prima, flanked by
lot better than It looked on paper. teen Bricktops, headed by Bobbie and mostly adults remaining.
public notice In the daily press. male accompanist, whammed them
by
And It wasn't badly balanced, and Grice, are a prize morsel. All girl
Hard to judge whether all-picture
What happens if Will Osboi-ne with a song, cycle practically a reafforded effective Vaude entertain- band sending over a class turn of house across street, now blooming successfuljy
establishes the fact prise of hit songrs from her former
syncopated and symphonic music with new" marquee,
ment.
sound and that he played
and Flow- Broadway musical assignments.
The acts ^vere Hubert Kinney and that's a darb. Miss Grlce, as much everything, makes competition, but ens" in two -four"Hearts
time while Rudy
Surrounding bill good and offerCorinhe, Edith Bohlman; Renard a _.bundle of pep as ever, probably at two-bit rate which goes for mat- yallee was still in
Boy Scouts? ing plenty of diversifying entertainand West and Muslcano. This. lay fronts the best all around femme inee show here, this hardly likely. Others crossed the the
Delaware
before ment. Biz very poor.
Out gave the show a good glrly front band in the coimtry. "Rhapsody in
Band
piece
this
with
week
Wal
Washington,
but when he took the
George Dormonda and Co. opened
with the femmeis in the Kinney and Blue," formerly used for a finish, ter. Clinton, and fils: Invaders Is trip It meant something.
with unlcycllng and polo on wheels
the Muslcano tuiTTs wearing abbre- has bieen dropped In favoir of Lizsf^s titled "Sidewalks of New York," of
But meianwhile Osborne is emer- which got over, especially Dor"Hungarian
Rhapsody."
Goes
big.
viated outfits, and dressing up the
Al Herman has iost a bit around •fors musicians chance to wear hats ging from the obscurity of a trap monde's coriiedy that punctuated
stage in an animated manner.
and sweaters while playing arid
drummer to the eminence of a the cycling stunts.
Klnney-Corlnhe act relies on the hips, probably from staying out brown derby and domlnO worsted celebrity, thanks to this teacup
Keith Wilbur followed and got
dancing ias its foundation, with each in California so long, but it hasn't for Clinton.
tempest. Anyone who pours, kero- his share with sound imitations.
doing some flashy solo work. Kin- slowed his work any. Next to shut
Bobby
Rollins still the sheik sene on the fading embers Is pre- Wilbur Iniltated everything frord
here and a cinch applause getter/
ney is agile and doed fast legmanla Material
considerably toned down, crooner of the neighborhood and sumably doing Osborne a great big birds to musical instruriients, but
that Is a little different from the
.his regular four bgivs were taken favor.
really copped on the bawling bokbe
too.
othier male dancers.' Miss Bohlman
Above preamble is occasioned by bit finish. It's a classic and they
Likable opener In Mijares, Mexi- before crowd would let him go. No
sings and works .with a "plant," the can wire walker. Who has been doubt by this time that Clinton the presence here of Osborne, and went for it heayy.
lattei> giving a comedy flavor to her
is
favorite.
matter
No
what
he
band
and
the
display
In
the
lobby
"Happiness Girls" provided clas«
around for years. Mljares was first
.•>li«fGutine.
of newspaper clippings rendered arid flash in next spot with a colcaught by Variety in 1909. Every- does or says crowd goes for it.
Renard ahd West supplied the thing said about him then still goes.
Other permanent feature here -Is into a, lithograph in thfr Interests of legiate-tab- musical -having- Bose_
comedy. The Hebe half of this duo For tight and slack wire work Ray Midpley's R-K-O Dancers publicity.
Kessner, accomplished comedienne,
a$ the aviator who has just landed Mlrajes is. a pip.
proup of eight girls. JCJaey come on
Jack Ostermart IS on the bill, too, as clown and the remainder a girl
In $palh works up a lot of laughs by
Harry Foster Welch, Imitator of between turns .like Clinton and his but he doesn't make Interesting band outfit. It's a versatile mob
His little musical Instruments by Hp manipu- band.
his .droll mannerism.
Their routine nothing to reading any more since he gave with the gals spacing the instrublonde femme partner is prepos lation, made the "deuce" look good. brag about but big for this Harlem up comedy, such as It was, and mentala with dancing, clowning and
sesslng. She sings, but' her voice is Nice appearance helps.
Good looks going bigger concentrates on ballads.
Best imi- citadel.
songs In snappy tempo, which, puts
L
,
.,^acQndar.v^o__-Jfciej;^jata&-<EL..iM;:esence =tatlondi-=^^ have^to-^^dO-^^ with-:=reedsi- than ability here ^^AudlenGes-have=--a-way-=of-senslng- the-^froHc^oyer-'for^tOpsr-^^Besides band and dancers, bill indifference In a performance and
The act through the man's comedy Dearth of dancing until wlndup, so
Helen Ford (New Acts') -i^^
stopped the show.
When the spotlight, was blacked out spotted next and mopped up.
Mile. Rhea and Santofo got a break. had four acts which In order of ap
One of the best acts seen In the Neat flash comprising six people. pearance were -Four Merry Makers nfter one perfunctory bend it was
Maurice Colleano and Familyi
Grand In a long while, and good Pleasant but not strong enough to Morgan and Sheldon, Nelson's Kat discovered that Osterman had laid mixed sextet, contributed a lively
land and Mason arid Booker.
an esrg.
enough for any of the major cir- hold 'em In.
combo of dancing and acrobatics in
Clinton did a song arid dance be
House still experimenting with pit
"Living Jewelry," at the Palace closer. Colleano's acrobatic stunts
cuits, is Muslcano. Act has six girls
and three men, who mix songs, musicians. New batch starting this sides having Rollins, member of his the week before, Grace Smith and are the standout of this one with
dances and Iristrumental music In a week, who sound as if they should band, and one other, do a song Boy Friends, and Reed and Lavere the dance contribution of the trio
develop.
Meanwhile, at the first apiece.
completed the roster, an average of girls doing ita stuff for a promodern, pleasing way.
Four Merry Makers, male .slnglnt? Academy bill pl us A l Jolson's "Say duction build up. Got over blPf.
The principal musicians are a Saturday show, they were fumbling
man and woman playing saxes around a bit. Biz better than usual, quartPt, New Acts. They opened It With Songs" ("WB) on the screen.
"Jazz Heaven" (Radio) on scroon.
with Negro spirituals, pa.saing into
Land.
Is a male pianist, who does but no cause for exclamation.
. There
.

.

there's always a squawk on "'Variety" catching these cut shows. Yet
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VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

1929
For vaude

PALACE

act,

now

playing,

he

needs nothing more, however* his
natural aptitude for comedy and
dancing putting him across (New

(8t Vaude)
Chicago, Nov. 23.
one of these variety ahows where
««Arlv every perapn sings or dances,
so broken, or artout nevertheless
zest.
S^nged, that all have
George Jeesel and Bather Ralston
Hove the name spots and held th6m.
months
TPBsel returning after eight
Acts) deMiS Ralston (New.
person, doing
Suttlng locally in

Acts).

Chain and Conroy, formerly Chain
and Archer, and doing the mindreading, comedy act standard for

many

years, got next to closing poitlon and stuck It out 16 minutes,
yrhich was longer than necessary,
and perhaps more than Judicious.
Summing up proceedings, Sam

Sd

Robblns Melody

Men and

Russell

MLarkert's Dancers, in a band flash
sparkles, found the going a,
path of roses. This ia,ct has real
class and entertainment value. The
band proved Itself more than adequate on the entfertaining featui'es

"*jeSel sings, speaks in that quaint
xjn a
jesselian way and carries
with his
lAiiethv phone conversation
much
He is still Chicago's
mfl.
favored boy and must have .been
the fairly
Mjty reispohsible for
is
He
house.
opening
well filled
Ralston prenext to closing. Miss

'.

thieit

ALBEE,
(

BROOKLYN

VaudfUm)

I

Usual half- filled lower floor here
at the first show on Saturdays was
increased to capacity last Saturday
by the in-person presfence of Helen
Kane on the vaude bill. It looks as
though Keith's is learning to headline its headliners.
Others in the
past drawing salaries as large as
Miss Kane and rating billings on
their talents; just as she does, have
been slipped into Keith houses
quietly,
with neighborhoods un-

VARIETY
clever stunts, with

I

tine and
bling predominant. Puts them over
better than average. Several novel
formations, one in which understander supports six jijeh weighing
plenty, figure in offering,
Art Landry, still here with his 19piece stage orchestra and getting
more used to it, has a better setting besides better acts. Is a bright,
flashy spring-like set in the mOd.

45

RKO

tum-

(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, Nov. 22.
Will Ahern acting as m, c. thia
week, and not taking it seriously.
Result is better continuity to the
stage show, running 39 minutes.

Aherns

The

and

Redmond

and

Wells, with fortune-teller and goof
hokum chatter, are good vaude.
Outside of that, the show is not ad

ernistic monnw, with the RKO
Dancing Girls opening in a summiery forte.
Costuming of house girls a mesSr.
dance, well executed. Landry wears
pleasing is
Palm Beach trousers In keeping The only time they are of
fan and
aware of their presence tintil the with summier atmosphere and In one Rretty moment
Cos^
bandsmen do same with zebra coats skirt work in the opening,
date was almost over.
tumes are Spanish, and drop sugMiss Kane Is getting sufiicient to ibnd collegiate touch.
Mexican border
Besides opening number, line of gests desert iat the
plugging In Brooklyn this week., The
stuff.
cowboy
Aherns'
the
to
fit
big house early In the day opening girls appiear only once, doing what
An adagio trio dressed as Navajo
day proved she is capable of sup- is called "Turn on the Heat.'.' This
Merit
Indians in the opening.
porting the plug.
Is a singing and dancing number
but thrilled as they let the
Around her there is a fair bill. ("Sunny Side Up"), witli the best average,
once and house got idea
The vaude section of the Albee's tip the girls could ever possibly girl slip,
and might do
their hooiinef; They they were nervous
|

|

.

and the Markert line of 12 girls
brings something to vaUde that
vaude can use. These girls looked
cedes the intermission.^
as though they were taken out of
Danny. Small and Co., colored the Roxy' and what a difference it vaudfilms. generally Is big \imey; get to stick to
yellow girl. are. con- made when they filled up the Jeff
strong applsiuae
man and high opener
This week only in spots. Pathe's ruin themselves when they Sing, worse. Grave them
work
can
and
the
in,
vincing
stage with their beautiful costumes, "The Awful- Truth" on the screeui and that takes the edge of their to make up.
Small's songs in flash and routines (New Acts).
Will Ahern makes a laugh oii enin other Ispots.
Kane
still ^id
which
meant
calisthenics.
Helen
pedal
were
Yiddish
try to wrack his
scotch, German and
Feature "Jazz Heaven" (Radio), tlie drawing.
This week Fred Kinsley has trance, doesn't
tapabout the other
Pathe
in a brief $2 run.
well received along with his
Alexander, Santos and DeFray given the usual slides of lyrics bean for wisecracks
and can be recently
ping. Played too long
News (sound) and "Fables" cartoon (New Acts) opened.; Walter Dare the air and .isn't saying a word. acts, and wks an effectively unobc.
His
.first Introduction,
trusive
m.
Heed four minutes' worth. patrons, short( sound) the filler.'
Wahl, istill wasting some precious plays heavy stuff for a change, doPalace
to
for
a tap ensemSteppers
novelty
the
Six
three
For
Entire show's running time
and ^_ His hours, three minutes, with feature opening minutes with futile at ing Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C ble as toreadors. Their exit snapSylvester
Ftederick,
tempts at comedy, No. .2. Wahl Sharp Minor," Pathe Sound News,
piest bit of routine.
Nephews, three midgets, flUed the taking up hour and 10 minutes and doesn't get started until entrance of
Thanksgiving
called
a
What's
Redmond and Wells hold the
deuce as it had not been filled here vaude bill one hour and 32 niinutes. his unbilled partner, whence it be- message from Hiram S. Brown is
eeveral weeks with snappy handHouse near capacity at supper comiesyone of the best of the numer- flashed on screen, with the president stage for 13 minutes, following the
BtandS and. comedy tails. ^
_ show, with practically all seats ous re'pHcas of the William and Joe of RKO taking November as fitting ^l^f^^^J'l^^^
oacK
woman back
bv
the man.
man Woman
oy tne
Third, Don Santos and (Miss) taken on the first fibor.
Ohar.
Mandel routine. Wahl gets plenty time to thank patrons Of RKO the- in costume
change for no particular
Exie Butler with their gang .(11)
with the burlesque acrobatics and atres for their patronage. Exploi- reason except to show she's got anPalare new to twb-a-day, into the
eflEorts,
starting
nothing
his
screen.
through
from
tation
direct
family
They finish fast
costume.
ace after hitting high in
He should see the difference by. now,
Not a bad show at all this week. other
and get a call.
Dots in the middle west, and rode
(Vaudfilm)
Char.
Ken Christy's ddiriestic skit On. Runs 147 minutes,
Another song by Jean Alexandria,
For eastern bookers
over tham.
iShort on vaude arid long on full
punching
stage,
light
a
personality,
who had
attractive
an
anywhere.
Monbusiness
^
^ screen. Also long on
pleaser, preceded Miss Kane, who
one solo in the opening ensenable.
Miss Butler, who leads the band day night, accounted for by the did four songs and was willing to
Then the Aherns db their regular
It
(Columbia).
©f seven is a pIp and a fine moaner! picture, -"Flight"
pushed
not
they
had
another
sing
comic
turn, repeating what they did at
goes strong With
.fiahtos
trimmed the stage end to three acts her piano off during the third bow.
(Vaudfilm)
the Orpheum a few weeks ago, but
clothes, iand gestures, Slugging them from the usual five.
Instead Miss Kane devoted her reThis biggest of Loew vaude Sliced to 10 minutes. Will Ahern
with a monkey impersonation. Act
Booker took ho chances with his appearance, to announcing the booshould drbp^ eeveral encores and vaude, using three standards and all oop-pa-doop cbiitest to be staged at houses, nestled under the "El" in still using the "come iiito my mysRoberts,
section
of
BrookRuth
most
crowded
tery room" line.
the
and
Santos
close with
qualifying. They don'.t come more the Albee this week. She started in
Gladys Ahern very cute in her
lyn, draws a goodly crowd on Saturspecialty dancer, in a fast finish standard on the intermediate time
a contest herself. Miss Kane InShe comes
after Miss Butler's yodel number,
than the Jean Granese singing ti-Io, formed the interested Brooklynltes. day mats, but not sufficient to miake Mex dance costunie.
Oscar lioralne, flddlihg, broke around for about 10 years as iz. But Should be plenty of laughs isre the the house look filled. There were back later for stuff with a rope in
plenty of seats for plenty of families some sort of pink and blue plush
ehow to lead up for Miss Ralston the booker showed ho respect at all week ia over.
the
3 o'clock trunks that she ought tb junk and
orchestra
in
at
the
with his utter, composed, idiocy, in spotting the trio, who mix a bit
No questioning the quality of suband though driaggy toward the last, of comedy byplay with: their, sing- sequent entertainment in the two show. It's the evening when all replace with something as neat as
theatres her first dress. 'The Ahern,. sings,
finished strong.
ing, but a singing troupe In fact, acts flnishing, Burns and Allen next these downtown Brooklyn
,
Met. often being use the ropes and chatter a little,
Iria Williams and Jerry Delaney right
in back of an all-singing to close and the Four Diamonds get their best play.
The stage act at the RKO would
showed the knack of making every- opener. Emperors of Harmony. Lat- closing. Both sailed over, the Dia- crowded and a turriaway.
Entire running time of show Sat- go stronger in comedy moments
body cheerful for. 15 minutes with ter, colored quartet; can change the monds hearing palm work into the
urday two hours 39 minutes, this some way to cover up the band Wer^
their comedy dancing, duets and name but not the chubby- basso.
Bige.
start of the picture.
While a comic is workdeveloped.
Is
pantoThis
feature,
"So
Including
the
villainous
Williams'
erstwhile
Miss
Adler and Bradford,
College" (M-G-M); Hearst- Metro- ing his head off In front of them,
mine and studied poses. The two adagio team of grace and distinctone sound news; M-G-M Interna- they sl^ looking like a murde^ jury,
bowled them over with, their comic tion, have fallen for the group
SQ.
tional News (silent) ; organ number This doubtless nbt Intended, but the
Tentriloquism, Miss Williams as the adagio stuff, only to become one of
by Katherine Kaderly, permanently band should either be hidden or get
dummy. Her 1900 clothes were rare many.
Two male catchers have
(Vaudfilm)
Into the spirit of the show whert.
here, and four acts of vaude.
too.
been added. Dainty and blonde Miss
Prior to B o'clock In this Loew
McRea
Running time of vaude end, 44 not actually part of it,
J.
arid
E.
are
followed,
Jessel
Adler and her partner, Bradford,
house it's 25c., Oh Saturdays, when
closed with some good ring work.
out of the ordinary in the mechan- four performances are given, it Is minutes.
though
Ijoop.
Show not unusually strong,
ical dplls routine with which, they easy to understand why this old
better than four-act bills frequently
open. A dSirice turn of class, with house does capacity.
(Vaudfilm)
seen in Loew neighborhoods under
dancing instead of acrobatics, has
With Columbia's "Flight" longer this, policy. It lacks, chiefly, the
Chicago, Nov, 23.
now
right
vaude
In
competitibn
less
than the usual film feature, only comedy that is so desirable in shows
Of course, it don't do |io good to
and would be more useful. This re
acts,
acts.
three,
ree
stage
(Vaudfilm)
is
bill
grade,
if
even
for
of
this
time
squawk, but it's life, that's what it
^
..y,
porter viewed three vaude shows
dancers, T^ltn
Carol,
Gautchi^and
Florence
la,
^hen two big football flghts
^^^^
^ quartet of turns.
Here's one of the spots where over the week-end, including the
the Don Carlos marimba band, ,ap
Moore, singing comedienne. Is only come to town the same day the
Keith's gives you long sh"bws, the Orpheum. Fox and Albee, In Brook
for the four-show act, and in next to closing, that State -Lake opens.
And to think
yaude bill ordinarily running six lyn, were the others. On each of parently sawed
had the Apache well re- plays for the laughs. Kay, Hamlin that guy wanted to hand out two
«r seven acts. Feature picture, with the three bills are adagio acts of grind, but
and Kay, trampoline casting act, ducats for seats right smack oh the
talkers now played. here all the time, one girl and two or three men, all ceived here.
Acts),
(New
Coulter
and
Allman
That's
what you call
line.
few
50-yard
its
kind,
has
a
"Fables,"
and
typical
of
the usual hewsreel and a
Bige.
pretty much the same.
second. Best on music and dancing. bits lending comedy to spot, but life; and this Fox feature is tagged
cartoon short in sound, all there too,
Jack Trainer In his old skit, "Girl everything done is more or less inci- "Love,, Live and Laugh." Teh. laUgh
with nothing cut. At a half a buck
here,
new
It seemed
Wanted," liked.
dental to the aerial work, all of yourself sick. Now, there's nothing
show's a real bargain, but in this
„ ^ -u,
Every time the office boss called nis .^hig^ ig excellent.
like a good hot football game, and—
sectlori with Fox's luxurious Acad(Vaudfilm)
stenog "Clara Bow" or "Mary PickThere goes the whistle, Great
^j^^ ^^^^
eight minutes, alemy a block away and better lo^Washington Heights, where fami- ford" the audience yelped.
has
lot
though oh the schedule to do six, crowd in the stands todsiy, always
cated on East 14th street, a
lies are large, gives this house conor
timey
small
whole
Saturday.
There they go the
a
on
Vaude
as
member
^^^^^ nicely, the tramp
to be given for a little to lure folks sistent
ir
1 i
capacity every Saturday played" that way.
mafK.
troupe_ kick off and fumbled
Yacopi
of the act bringing In a few laughs
to.
matinee. Pied Piper for kids In
with his clowning. Casting work as r^ht at the ^s.tart with their slowNew burlesque house opening neighborhood which is only so-so in
next to the Academy, the policy go- flnancial and cultural ranking, but
good as any done in vaude.
f^^'f^^X: ,w^^®»,f;
I'^jllC
Hi Ho Boys, harmony trio, on No. Ing the ball to that gal for a weak
ing into Fox's old City, with this paradoxically fated between two edPrance bit; c^n^t make
meaning two burlesque joints in the ucational centers, Columbia and C.
2. with their 12 minutes alloted time
^
(Presentation)
Team
slow
in
is
gettinfir
that
way.
of
(Bectton and that much more oppocut to nine, this possibly because
C. N. T., which flank this sector
Another first-run feature here, overtime by opener and fact show down In business. They move to
sition.
and below.
and was running a few minutes late. full" back, and are getting into the
(Colun^bla),
Street"
"Wall
At prices, Jeff, show is hard to above
Fred
style,
c.
to
m.
took
excellent
some
Vaude
through title ought to bolster draw Act works in "one" with piano. game now; doing
-beat, however, when lineup includes
tackling and body-tossing with the
Keating, personable magician, an- Coming so soon on top of the stock
sandwiching straight harmony num- help of springboards. This outfit
material it does first half this week.
nouncing. Crowd- took to him like brodie, popular interest should dieOut. of six acts, four are new arid
^iers with character specialties, one
tree on Christmas morning.
the
none is a disappointment.
didn't get single syllable of
Keating
Nash and Fately opened 5 o'clock
draw therefore cred- played. Picture isn't strongest enshow in their comedy act in one, advance plug,
other doing a German street band """j-^Jf^i'
"Jazz Heaven
^o now carrying
i^o,
Jonn iJarion «b
feature,
--^i ^„**^^1
Latter
tertainment ever turned out, but^—
scoring with ease. This is a mixed ited to
of woe In song. t
K^e ball. Barton crashes through
good both in title and rep will do. For picture fans, there's a leader's tale
Mutt and Jeff team with a variety (Radio),
special number, and best of the
^rd for a nifty gain with this
Broadway, where it played at Ginsberg series short, "Gunboat a
of material, embracing talk, rope from
two singles. Fair hand drawn from comedy hoofing, and his semi-drunk
GinsbUrg" (Radio) to make up for
spinning, dancing and acrobatics. $2.
afternoon crowd at finish.
wobble has 'em fooled. The gals
House seats about 1,850, tolled what laughs are missing in the fea- chilly
Latter two elements are cleverly
Same piano in same spot for Flor- j^yg fa,lr Interference, but Barton
admissions for early
commingled in stepping routines, nearly 1,600 which were kids, 200 ture.
ence Moore, only change being a doesn't need them much, except to
show, 1,300 of
film fare, the stage
This j^eep the ball rolling. The crowd
with, comedy also playing a part
with
Coupled
settee.
a
drop
and
v^i^P^'^^al
20
is
X
fare,
Kids'
Rather than from the material it- wbmen, rest men.
here this week ougnt to oe coriiedienne has good material and
the stands recognized Barton and
paying 30 for orchestra show about—
self and the individual specialties, cents, adults
talked
by the patrons. It can sella it right, but forgot apparently gave him a hand for the time h©
loges and boxes.*
It is the clever, finished manner in and 40 for
about here with more en- that the Met. Is a big place and the scored for old Whoosegow.
to say fllm be talked
Keating
for
No
slap
past
Which everything is pierformed and
thusiasm than the shows the
voice must be put In high. Patrons
Gardinl Insisted on iplaylng the
stuff rates better
smoothness of routine that makes was draw. His
two weeks,
half-way back In the orchestra lost whole gariie by himself and gets
bill than given hlih here to m. c
this act a pip.
New booker picking up the acts many of the gag.s, both In the talk Uway with it with his lightning
disappearing stunts
band, sequence and in special songs, speed. To u can't tackle what you
stage
of
First new «j.ct as laid out on the Including his
front
In.
working
Other
only four acts held sway.
bill, "The Producer," a sketch and
Maybe that has something to do Though laughs were registered, qan't. see, and the mob went for
making
shoved on No. 2 at show caught. three just, ordinary, but
with caliber, of latest show. Four hand no bigger than Hi Ho Boys him big for his sleight of hand arid
Thiese, in or
This is a six-people comedy sketch wOw at this theatre:
the way he handled his cards and
acts and all good vaude. All also fit got Did 15 minutes.
McCann
were
appearance,
"With some of the* material not so der of
into stage band idea perfectly.
The U. S. Indian Band, with danc- clgarets.
and
Davis,
and
Melvlno
hot, but most of it surefire for iisters,
Ray arid Harrlon were a pushMae Wynn arid Buddy, dancing
redskin conductor and only vovaude audiences far. and wide. Kremolina and Darras Sisters. nls team, fast and fancy stepping, most- I calist with the outfit, spent, a dozen oyer In their spot and couldn't miss
Keating opened and then split
Wynn minutes in the spot closing without getting a flock of goals. The girt
Premise with director trying to
played ly In tap and eccentric. Miss
handle a tough' cast, particularly a routine between turns. Kidsknocked went over strong In a military tap stirring any unusual enthusiasm, though has a tendency for offside
Mutt and Jeff team of comics, lays right along with hini and he
with benefit of special anri9unce- Best part of offering aside from stuff, and Is going to get penalksed
the opportunities act capitalizes them straight into fairyland.
from partner. Showing noth- novelty and setting the special song, lone of these days for unnecessary,
McCann Sisters were bowed on merit'
(New Acts).
_
ing except some good dancing rou- "I Lorig to Go Back to Happines-V' ""^uehnoss.
of
A fine &ame^^t this stadium this
Ada and Eddie Daros, another as having radio rep. They're trio
tines, this act may not be much iri the lament of the Indian who wants
week Give the public nrore^^^
comedy act, following, making good,' good lookers, not strong on figures.
Took a regular vaude house, but here,! to roam the open plains again. A Ups like this and^ they 11
but not doing as well with the Ger- They harmonized and danced.
ne^o
like
it,
fits
number
recitation bit along with the
with stage band backing
t'^'^**^ *^^" *'^^^man .and Spanish novelty songs biff hand. (New Acts.) Davis fol^ ,
-builds it up. -and- the- conductor, of
a glove.- Joe Melvlnp arid Dolly
toward finish as in other houses
Smith, Strorig and Lee, hick trio, the band puts It over well. Indian
depend'Where caught recently. Ada Daros lowed with old line comedy
of Tbrke and outfit includes 14 men with the
remnants
including
over.
has cut the practice of doing the ing on clothes and props to go
Look Klrig's vaude turn when they had leader.
(Vaudfilm)
•foreign language stuff while seated Sang, danced and chattered.
Better vaude .shows have been
Smith and Strong In an afterpiece
Old Ma riimy Vaude is reclaiming,
on partner's knee, this taking away like' old turn, but not In Variety with them. This team is now with booked by Loew in less lmpoi*tant
Acts.)
those wayward, sons who deserted
(New
files.
part of the effect of the material
Char.
Miss Lee, whose Work is In the houses than this one.
an
d_bett er thtnprs, notab ly..,
Dpr^^^
f
big.gor
or
^-.=^:And^its.=-dellvei»y.=-=It—is—femmets ^ia:fimQlJuaa...and ^
dancing. Bame field^that-Rose-KIng-has-shone.
picture house m, c.'ihg. I.iacls who,
unique
personality
and selling closed. Do nifty acrpbatifc off side. for years. Trio lands solidly on comuntil a short while ago, were getdepart
music
from
qualities that makes this act stand Older gal, however, a bit
Ruby,
sold
Herman
and
surefire
being
material
edy,
ting fari mail from stiuiimy flaps,
Up, but change in stuff winding up Pretty hefty for dainty tripping, and
shorts.
with showmanship. This act alone mcnt to scenarios.
Weakens rather than helps.
even this audience took this slant, gave show sufiicient laughs, nothH. B. Walthall, Mike Donlln, Ed- addressing Rotary clubs on the
and
into laughter, evidently figurwin Lynch, Russell Hopton, "The Power of Laughter in Life,stores
^ On next, the O'Connor Family of going
ing else in line being needed.
trio.
of
riiember
grinning modestly as dviv^
comedy
four mamma, papa and two boys. ing she was
short.
George Herman in his skeleton Payoff,"
eundac-js in their
The offsprings do most of the work Nevertheless got big hand.
Judftls, dialog on "Holly- named ice cream
Charles
supplied
improvements,
With
dance,
honor, are deserting the hulk of
and even without mom and pop
Besides feature, which ran 70
An acrobatic troupe, wood Nights," Fox,
novelty.
policy
around wouldn't have any trouble minutes, screen flickered sound the
Marion RliiDing, "On the Set," the plflure house fstORO l»;ind
."^even Tanglers, have an unprofesmay
at all fretting along.
Hallelujah Chorus Avith Radio for as it starts to founder. Tliey
One of the news and Aesop Fable, 17 minutes.
but their manner of
air,
(Continued on page 47)
boys is a cortiedian who some day Vaude ran 62 minutes, giving entire sional
"Dixiana.-*
Is entirely circugj^^ fast ro.uworldng
minutes.
will be heard from In a big way
show time of 149
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NEW

VARIETY

4e

ESTH ER ;n>^L9TQN .and Cp. (3)
8on8s,"DaniemB'
23 Min8.r Full (Special)
Palace (St. V), Chicago
Bather Ralston, the golden, dazwHine blonde, fresh from the pic%nte' lot, makes a favorable ImpresBlon -with songs, dancing: and im^

HAtPKBIN
SAN
cogs
:

HELEN FORP

(1)

CHARLES

(2X1

.-.i,'v

.,-1;,..-.

MARJORIE,AUl.T

J'."

(2)

Sond*-"-

,

•

.•

16 MinB^; 'One
;1&,.Minf»;..T-hre*.i
is Mins.; Piano^ in oneBelrr|ipint >(V-P.); Ch.ioago
;..:
•Palaeo ^SL. V)
Qlst SL (V-P)
Ma'rJbH^ Ault iB It fair .concert
King,. oriein!any ipf vaude, later In
BCelen Ford, dlralnutive prima,
sdnger
who has sufficient vocal
comedjr arid 'arrived J A'^.'^iyWfroiini mUsiisal comedy. Is .leaking her imusicai

,

One and Tw^

i

Riverside (St. V.)
On© of vaudeville'* real headMiss
.'•Unqrs in, the days of yore.
Halp^rin Is back this -season with vaude debvit ln,^,^infing. act. comprising a reprice of hit songs frpm
oliaraoter.sohgs
of
repertoire
?a
new
Fletcher,
personations, Bruz
hand'
Male
Bomf) yoiing f^Uo'Wi sits jat the piano in a class tiirn.- Vaude needs wom- ;former. Broadway musicals.
'plElnlst accompanies.
Also, a musical dlpector
aiifi. sings.
this girl is on^ of them,
en
and
Ford plants an Introductory
who leaclfl from the pit and does
Miss
Thie 16 minutes this turn, runa Is explanatory of her' follow up num^
a cello obbligato.
Act opens (n full,, stage,' with tiihed for a rapid pace of four num- .bers and then goes Into "A-Little
rietscher singing .to introduce the bers. Miss Haiperln still accentuat- Birdie Told Me So" from "Peggy
following
golden
queen,
which th!^
Over for results, following
First Ann."
lightning changes.
Me"
girl in a golden dress steps in from ing her
Miss with "A^ X«ng As You Have
the center for an "introductory sbrig number is in prolog fashloii.
and then "In
if rom "Gingham Girl"
back
the
harking
to
briefly
Which failed to set, as was a short .Halperin
Your Arms" from "Dearest Ehemy,"
kick routine,
Medidcre dancing kid stuff showing a poor little rich with a "Victor Herbert medley for
through a history book
may have been due to an d,nkle in- girl looking'
jured in rehearsal' the previous day. on famed Women of shady reputaSinger and .songs over big next
Act built upward from this, point, tions. Little girl picks on Salome, to closing. Miss Ford pan stand
scene is why John
next
arid
the
with successive "I liove the Ice
the spot anywhere with the BroadFollows
head.
bis
Baptist
lost
the
Mail" song' and comic dance and
as a "name" for
two Harlem way rep setting
of
eong, impersonatidn of taxi-dance personification
vaude, where her rep la known..
hostess and recitative chorus going .women; good and bad. A darb and
doubtless the best thing Miss Halov^r very well.
Miss Balston finishes by appear- perin lias done in years. Blending
ing in .golden shorts for an effective spiritual and syncopated strains ALEXANDER, SANTOS^, DeFRAY
tap dance and her ":doard Walk" aroimd strong dramatic pantomime, Songvand' Dancav
the number. landa solidly.
dan'ce to finish.
12 Mins.; FmII
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Songs

•

16 Mins.;

'

.

•

'

:

I

-

but Sftot enough showman^
Uses se'ml -classical and tlie

sibility

fa,m[e',' iiii'VA^'

:

last'lfteftsprij-^vla

^ip.
MrGiIlL aiid the talking .screen, better ppp. material inlcely:
'makes a short, flyer into vaude, prePees 'twp numbers and then gives
sumably for the one 'Palnice week:
the pianist a chance. Back for
He Ippked miarvelously and sold riiore times, alt of which are two
fa*'
his material with a wealth of per- riiilia,r. Will' please the family .trade'
sonality and An -ex{)aj-n&ion of energy who may ^mistake it for rltz mate-,
i
that left him pretty Well exhausted rial. i£i iilsB Ault learns hew to
;'tioh,al

'

.

<'

'

.

.

'

.

:

-

.-

'.

at the .bow-off. Perfectly tailored
in a doublorbreasted; suit and wearing a make-'Op that show folks will
recognise as a ihasterpiece he 'was
Beau Brummel and: Al Joleon
merged in- -impressive combination..
His Irish blue eyes and- general
style are oddly suggestive at times
of George M. .Cohan, Donald Brian
and •May;or Walker/ a trie- of popu-,

sell

'

.

(14)

Pred

back from a

Stritt,

stretch

pf picture hpuse m;o.'ing, has joined'
Harry WebVs Entertainers (band)
-

and. the" composite is only a fair-

A

-

en possibilities. Stritt
with individual billing,

capltalljsatlpn

Works

''

'

'
.

Single and Band Acts
30 Mins.; Orie and Full
68th St. (V-P)

-

•

STRI'Tt

arid

Loop,

-

,

WEBB

'

lar Irishmen..
.
About seveh' sorigs in all ttre 'btfew short Aisf
fered by Kinfe"."
no,
otherwisti
,-no'uhcement^,' btit
pauses or other "stage Waiit^; He'
.constantly': accelerated -his -tempo,

,

,audience, ao miuch the

better,

' '

.

'

a -yaude

first,

•

He

as'-a isingle-'in one.
wears freak
suits and. Sports lively: lyrics in gag
''-.,;
Chatter.','"

'

a 'hiOment of lag.<
Quite naturally M;-G,jM songe are
Harry'- Webb, In eccentric full'
King. dress: and chalk face, enters at the
exclusively
by
Klngsley, nifty and .efficient. MaThe name of this act is new tti .plugged
SAM ROBeiNS MELODY MEN
"Broadway Melody," ^'Hollywbod finish to carry the aqt into full
terial, including lyrics and musics
and MARKERT DANCERS (23)
Clever and, the riBcprdi, but .the, 'idea behind it •Revue*' and" *'Road Show" are-JJep-^ stage With the Webb band, where'
Is by Jean' PaUi'el.
OrcViestra, Sp'ltie9» Da^ncing.
}' !••' billing is Webb and IStritt;
certainly Isn't, Adagio team of two resented,' '
snappy, A sweet atct.'
24 Mins.: Full (Special)
'His reception was enthusiastic y Webb's band has had a certain
ihen' and a" girt. The girl Is tossed
Jefferson (V-P)
the air frohi One.' man to and his -performance an easy -eucr reputation for' novelties, currently
through
^
\
O'CONNOR FAMILY (4)
Jjqndi.:
Sam Robbins' Baltlmdreans,
including Impression -by. two of the
the other and alt the finish is -.(iess;
this 11-piece comiblnation (ItlCluding Daneing-, Cohfiedy» Acrobatics
boys of a'^ ;6hurch social f emme
whirled around itt' ia loop-the-loop.
leadery was known in v4ude a yettr 1^2 Mins.; Three (Specials)
Singini^ duo, and impressioil of an
It demands agility, ability, grace
V
VtHE
P^OP^0ER";<6)
agro, have merged with a ti-oupe of Jefferson (V-P)
oldtihie Jafcz''band by the entire orand hours of practice,, this group ,C9medy, Sketch
12 Russell ItJ^arkert Dancers.
BeChestra.
'Both' okay.
lAom and Pop, in the act :With adaffio stuflt. It .was so much In
Supporting
,13. M^ns^; Full (Special^)
ault, a band 4ast^ .that's both enspecialties ^^Ireby two colored boys;
sifted boys, Lads alohe demand for a while that hundreds Jefiep8on-.(y^P)
their
two
tertaining and flashy throughout.
iV" ::.v/.
and
trouble
a
the
girl singer 'and a, toe: dancer;
disregard
s'eem'ed
to
Robbins outfit, now known as can carry act, 'since they do most of went to? it What happened is that
Edge of this- vDtherwise riotous
and Stritt, alternate at='
Webb
Melody Meri,- Is an ieritertalrilrig the work as It Is;
every- adagio duo 'became- a trlo^ •<Som6dy sketch is 'ipartiy- taken >o'ff by leading the band.
band, wltli
number of 'specialties
Act's weaknesses are its slipshod
one, 'doing comedy," dUght to be
how they all- look-, the.' sahae.^ a;^sm'ali aniotiht .1>ad htaterlaf eind
and novelty numberls to aet it 'at>art l^eard: from before long.- Besides and'
method of .rputlning, lack of, any
The .terp acrobats aro' increasing
from the, regular run.. qfi' orchestras' beiiig a. natural comedian^- knowing the supply to such an extent that W tendency to 'bvWo,thinga( in spdt^. forceful high lights by its: specialty
In vaude.
Playing Is on average most- all the tricks,, hers one' of the soon ther6' Will.' bo no demand.' .Most of the ^ateris;! Ift po', surefire workers, and general weakness of v
with rest, with band inclined, es^ cleverest juye hoofers seen about. in Every quiclc-*turnover vatide act that it Would Tie a' shame if a little comedy.
pefclally at the opening, to "lay on
fijplng here>i;d there" and aoih^ -JtiThese 'faults lower the thrri consome time. Has a- way of putting FirCducer is uising a sample' as the. -dlcibus
thd trass a -.little' too hfeaVllj^.
xjutti;ng' .'^wer'6 not d'Phe'. to'
/
siderably^ j^'a^d acts today, must be
himself across ^nd selling inaterial easiest' way to 'get' flash.
elow-motion fight^ betwiadh Robblrisi' that's
unusiial point- to this' turn make the aibt 'V.iaiide.'-prppf and glV*. much mbre ,".ttgl;xtly rputined to get.
One
tnore than reaissuring.' Iiad's
and two of his menj ,inQVfil .but .not brother runa'hlm: ifast'race for' danc- is that one' of the men While danc- It ihore speeds
anywhisre/..^
BO forte.
getting fs scene motion picture
Bang,
Act iig Jiiist passable.
ing libnors, both being agile step- ing with the. girl aia a ^ao at the
Impression of' radl^ fiend flye
directpt is to dhoot, wit^i' laughs 'fplipers, 'with plenty of speed and origi- start, .elevates to his toes during
yeiirs ago when you' Tiad to use
tor
roles
niuggs
Casffng,:ol
tvto
lowing
It would: be better to
nal stuff.' From Indications, lads are the. lifts.
of
headphones, with band doing the acrobats
Inability
lever.
husband
and
of
ALLMAN and COULTER
of sorts, father, whose chief close with that stunt, since It Is
etatic and^stuff; Robbins the Usteriduo, a Mutt, and Jeiff- coihbinatipn, Songs and Talk
is a few smoothly executed something different; A singing and
and some one else the announc- work
understand a picture is being 11 Mins.; One
bits in this line, being an iacrpbat dancing sister team, dressed all in to
ing, the best part of the act from
or white, also different -In rating well miade and seriousness With which Lincoln Sq. (V*P)
singer
himself
rather
than
the orchestra's standpoint. Among
both hubby and Ipvcr go for d^me,
above the average.
dancer.
The Allman pf this blackface turn
specialties a fast eccentric dance by
tpgiether >Hth director's ftts, lay
Bige.
to, be Jpe Allman. formerly
Mother, who plays the piano
liou Carroll, one of Robbins' bandslow-comedy grouhdwdrit 'for' the appears
with other male partners. His new
three-.(iuarterB of the running tithe,
men.
.laughs; A great team', the lMutt.jl.hd
Coulter, gags„ plays a harpartler,
top
in
"one"
to
steps
curtain
before
Markert girls appear twice. In
Jeff here, arid re'sppnslble ior 50%
CAMMY
SERGEANT
and
(2)
dances! Allman is still
moriiCa
and
a
routines that mean something in some of her boys' singles with
of the comedy' value oj act.
Songs and Talk
reeling pff some of his familiar uke
every way.. Troup,e of dancers: clog which is announced as same ie Mins.; One
,,' Picture
scene is done with'- slapstuff arid, alsb dpes some hpoflng at
strong on looks, with the, beautiful she did >in Atlahta, 'once, winning a. Englewood (V-P),: Chicago
stick and all,.lricludlng pie-thrbypiri'g
the finish*
costumes /lending a lot to tKe'lr at- priae.
finish.
Cammy is the daughter of the alt'Cast
They ppejft with an exchange of
tractiveness and work.
Robbins;
includes Harry Madis'on,
Room for improvement in O'Conrefers to the line when' ahnounced nor Family offering, -which, when' Cameroiis^'and iSei?igeant is the son- Billy Mann, Jarhes Kearney, Denriis gags, light fbr the riibst 'part, but
for "Tinldetot" number ao- from the done, would strengthen it .sufficient'- •in-ia-w.'.' Haying evidently deci.ded Mullen, Alice Fitzgerald and Jlmrtiy satisfyihg in sych neighborhoods.
The men work well together, alBoxy,
ly for good sjpots in houses of this to go hpusekeeping" for the'mgelveg, Connor.
This is where Markert's 32 Roxy- classr or better..
CTlan - though Coulter appeared, to- be
Char.
Good 'Vaude.
they left the Four Camerp^s for a
trifle hoarse, .Did well here- with a
etties, have made fame fDr.,.themsimple chatter, .e.nfl .ir^struinentai
style of act a vaude stahdby for
flelves, but chances, are stjrong this
rbutine, hoping ifbr, the bekfe rfhey BARNES
jaavk.
years.
group of 12 weren't a' part
the 32 FRABELL'S FROLICS (S)
and SULLY:
<qaji't hope J)lg time,
Comedy
at the' big de luier' uptown, lately Wire," Dance, Song ^
Comic
,two
Sergeant
Opens
wUh,
13 Mins.; One
or -ever.
They are' good " erioiigh, 14 Mins.; Full;
MAKERS
himMEliRY
Spanish, song?, accomp^ying
FOUR
however, to rate the Roxy^refer-^' 86th St (V-P)
Jefferson (V-P),.
Songs, Comedy.
self on the guitar, and later 'dustsence, and in a vaude .house like this
stilt-like
Individual with
Tall
Formerly just a plain wire walker
one fill the stage with t\ie,. flash with a comparatively: plain manner off some chatter, with his partner.- Dutch dialect' and shorter man' using 8. Mins.';, O'ria
^ome
125th 6t. (V-P)
of the' gags are good, but for
that's needed' everywhere, in the of
Frabell
himself,
presenting
Quartet or riale singers who, look
part are too old. For the the ''wop" ting-B.
"
field;
Open- with tall boy wearing prop
(Emma and Al Frabell) has spot- the most
Good
Besides the "Tinkletot"', number, ted his wire work in the center of c^ose, move off after 'a clarinet and proboscis, -solo klddihg and\theh'en-' like they've had experience-straight
voices a'rid.kripw hpw tp put
done as it was at the Rdxy 'tieveral a girly fiash". act. The other way, vjke numben
a, hoke' crobsfiro battle
into
tering'
Turn needs better material if they
comedy, in spngs without pushing.,
times and in the same co^tunl^s, as just a wire walker, Frabell wascomic
-in- the brchfeStheseated
With
themselves onto audience.
hope to rank.
with plenty of color, taste aind all, a big time, opener.
tra pit, which eventually Includes a
Open with .medley of spirituals
the Markert line of a dozen does a
few of the musicians for- more and wind up pn cpmedy nuinber on
Tliis way, with the flash, it's
fan dance. In this one they form
laughs. Both' later -^buffoon -around barroom quartet.
{V^
MARINO
and
COSTA
LA
another
fiash
act, suited to open,
Played openergroupings yith the big ostrich fans
stage wearing red hunting jackets. here on four act bill. Muqh better
to open- Singing and- Dancing
Frabell
down
holds
which
giving the main effect.
Vaude
Wind up with dizzy tonsil work and If lower down in bill. Nice a&plause
bills.
Id Mins.; Full (Special)
should eat that sort of thing up ing the best of the five-act
-,.
comedy
leg
eccentric
weaving.
way* Frabell feared Jieffersion (V-P)
and deserved it.. Good anywhere.
voraciously.
"When bending over Also, the otherlater
Uncredited gal fills in .nicely with
on in a.ny show
Mixed, couple of peppy dancers
•backward in a straight line, so that no confiictions
way, he is apt to supported by a weak blonde war- a hot pop cutely, delivered,- and at
the fans cover the girls themselves, he opened. This
find' available opening, spots not, so bler and' two boys with the usual the finish gags around with the; boys TOM GRtEN,,
a couple in the center should bend plentiful with so many bills closing
wearing a muchly, abbreviated frock. Teribr
tapology.
over a little farther to strklghten
Comedy turn is a nice chuckle 10 Minsi; One
with orthodox dancing fiashes.
First offering of th6 mixed duo
out the effect.
CKdr.
Prospect (VrP)
It is Clear Ff abell has strived to is a leng:thy tango, too Ibng, but ^'grrabber.
At the TTospect Tom Greejji, tenor,
Femelevate himself above the average otherwise' nicely stepped.
suffered the misfortune of following
wire walkers and is deservln-g inine member Is a cute brunet who Mason and 6Q0KER
•>f
EDDIE HANLEY and Co. (4>
another
tenor after a lapse of but
be
not
results.
remains
to,
is
afra-id
to
for
of
credit.
Work
sqme
It
Comedy, Dancing
Dances, Instrumental
Comedy*
one
act. Greatest difference between
seen *if by adding he lias oi* hasn't 'VV'eakest.ppot, which could be built 7 Mins.; One
13 Mins.; Full
Green and his j)redecessor was that
into the,: strongest,: is, the apache.
a^ded' excess bkggage.
Jefferson (V-P)
I25th St. (V-P)
the latter*^s pianist was a man and
Its dram.atics bring snickers.
Good comedy turn for the inter'Nothing' wrong W.ith the special
Colored ihale team. One dances, Green's is a wonian.
Closing number is' a whirlwind
mediate houses.
ties ,or their. work! as a whole of the
the other slng^. Both do this 'good.
Green's pleasant front and voice
Eddie Haixley is a dead pan 'clown four suppbfting girls'. One '.on the ajcrbbatic.^ I^o .need for 'the Indian Fall off oh comedy although woW
hurdle
with a sensQ of low-cpmedy values, wflre another buck dances and two garb ahd wide o'p6n spaces layout, here. Dahter is nimble an.d:,^a^t. helped him over the handicap
sufficiently to permit an encore. In
Unleiss to give the blonde a chance
ably supported by three boys and are a blonde-brunet' "sister" har
He
enters
with
butflf gets fiairness he should be judged 'under
porter
Set
to warble- "Indian Love Call."
a ghl. Opening ha's Hianley. in mony team. All look good.
into wrangle -with partner, clad In riiore favorable conditions.
Bige.
could go .out.
oversized dinner clothes, ijthttne: ah
dlvips, and usual, rough mot'loiis
IFrabell's work on .taut strand re^
TWO bpys who tap also do an ec follow.
old-time pop number- with- e^gger mains first rate.
Bige.
He also' pl^iys "what he calls
cbntrlc drunk number.,
ated gestures. Chatter which fdl
"Cbffbe Pot Blues"' -tvlth a make- LIONEL KAYE
^ lows with the girl holds plenty of
.
shift instrument riiade tip of a kaijob Monbjoq
chuckles, and from then on it'^s oke. CHARLES MASSING£R (2)
anc^ a coffe'e 'pqt.
Played, 'closing 16 Mins.; One
and
Par
SLIM
MOOR£
Two of the boys shoW* some nifty Tenop
ttirn Here en four-act' bill Which
Prdspect .(V-P)
Comedy, Acrobatics'
acrobatic stuff and are used in a bit 11 Mins.; One
was topped by m. c. and barid.
Good sirigje 'iriari for the. ,hokey10 Mins.; One
similar to that d6ne by iTpe Cobk, Prospect (V-P)
Took extra bow. Could have gone pokies. Will dp well in .all ^uch theLincoln Sq. (V-P) ..
Where one clashes a pair ot cymHanded a song routine that would 'Same act formerly done by Moore for more. Not de luke biit -good atres,, but should stay away from
bals for Hanley's finish, after' the fit him as well as his current one
any part bill outlying houses.
th6. others.
boot in the pants slipped one of the doesn't, Massinger would be on the and Mitchell. Present combination
Kaye's routine is form 31, opening
boys 6n a laddiar is passed along: in long end of odds to igmerge as a good does, as well and -wrings from trav
with, a nut song, into story telling
estied burlesque routine everything COREY, MANN and Co. (3)
slapstick fashion.
class tenor for vaude.
He has a possible. Only a little more strength Dances and
and then dancing off. His talk IS
Despite several familiar aspects voice, and sufficient presence.
Songs
the sort that c^n be rewritten weekand it could make the Palace in one 19 Mins.; Full
Hanley has chosen, wisely' and
ly by briefly glancing over the
If ever getting Massinger and of the lesser spots.
As is, surefire Belmont (V-P), Chicagoi
^.essed his material so that its
Bige.
humor
magazines.
suitable
together,
would
It
material
for the pop houses.
Routine con.Aj-thur Corey, Allen Mann, and a
^original source is not evident to the
be best- to keep him- in the better sists in the- main of acrobatic stuff girl billed as Co^, in a dancing act
averapre customer.
grade vaude houses and out of the burlesqued for laughs. No. 3 on a which just: misses being big time.
Girl's dancing specialties, eSpe
DRENA
BEACH
CO.
(5)
tough ones, his style being unsuited four-act bill.
dally acrobatics, neatly executed.
Stamped with clksg and executed Band,. Singing and Dancing
Bige.
for the moEJt part with real ability, 18 Mins.; Full (Special)
Spoted fourth and giv6n nice re- for the latter.
this act has possibilities. The boys Jefferson (V-P)
ward.
can play the plarto. and both can
M ELI NO and DAVIS
A little more than two years ago
WILBUR and ADAIR WEDGE (2) Comedy,
Songs, Dances
dance; Mann doing the taps and .Variety's Wasfelnptori^ci-ibe caught
E tt-an d-eft-<3) JTalk,^and-.SP.ng9=-M^..^:^J^.^.=^r_ 9-Mins^;-One^^""
-^E LSI E=G REEN
She'l6g^^tS^iifff^bit^-wltH*'C6rey"mltnag^^^^ "Mlss^TBeactr^riSr SIS a rave.
16 Mins.; Two (Special)
Songs, Dances
Hamilton (V-P)
Ing
the adagio with the girl.
then
worked In one, and without the
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
Melino- and Dolly Davis. May
Mins,; One
"The
outstanding numbers are neat f emme support she is given
Weak ^crossfire act, in which ah boJoe
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
old turri, but not in "Variety's
Beach
Mann'b "St. Lrouls Blues," and here.. Since that time Miss
insurance salesman asks a girl ques- fries. Duo attempt everything, using
G,irl and two men in a noisy,
Corey's rather long ad'aglp with the has been dabbling a bit In night
tions. In the end they discover he's
old gags and depending for most of f emme.
Jumbled, and. meaningless turn.
clubs, but riipstly touring the picbeen talking to the wrong woman, the comedy upon clothes and props,
Act has nice Shatter, 'sophlsti- ture houses. New turn is prcittliy
Girl is good dancer and a looker,
so they make up and close with a
Miss Davis sings rather well but coled atmosphere' and, v^iW g^t over backgrounded with a garden 'walic
but the pair of boys won't do. Their song
hit.
Melino anywhere.
sho'uld- try blues shouting.
Just bhishihg sugges- and a jungle scene. Her effortless
contribution is ear-splitting music
Man doea a song while the girl even does some Juggling and rubber tion: the girl should get a better kicking and Contortion specialties
from a uke and som^' funnels. Heavy
changes clothes, and discloses a fair ball bouncing tricks. Both are in on opening coatuthe ahd bn-ia that would were well appreciated here.
clowning fails to clicic
an acrobatic dance. Big here No. 3 allow her to wear stockings.
Other than the girl's acrobatfio voice.First and second specialties reChances sUm. Need better gags on a four-act bill.
Loop.
dancing, this act' has no merit.
semble each other a bit, but tne
Piano

accompanist

is

-never -permitting

'

Herbert Albee (V-P)
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REVIEWS
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AUDUBON

Miss Be^ch ripens and several flapper -sheik couples.
is short.
Second specialty, garden Every, house in neighborhood is now
nne
SLik gcene. was a graceful delivery -wired, so biz here has reverted to

flrst

r«

(Vaudfilm)
the
Bill turns
Were Is not that this house packs
over Tuesdays and Saturdays, and
In
with
em
a regularity that's beshould revolve three times.
a short cooch.
^ , n,
This was a third-day showing of come almost a habit, the mob at the
femmcs, boyishly
T?oiir youthful
Lady"
Bill beginning of the supper show might
Most
(PN).
"A
Immoral
support
and
fobbed and tuxedoed.'
instrumentation ran 108 minutes on two talker shorts be attributed to Al Jolson in WarSuSpfy acceptable
violin and drum. and a sound newsreel. besides the
With Songig.'* As is,
pre-electric. stage.

VARIETY

BEAUTS ON PARADE

HOKROR SHOWS
vContinuod from page

47

(Continued from page

2)

1)

preparing to descend to the show
rooni in all manner of gorgeous
They ar6 more strikgarments.
ingly and freshly clad than they
would be upon the stage and often
Just as scanty in their attire.
Frequently at th6 opening of 5th

In Moscow last year^ the assumption being that the Bolshevist au-

thorities were willing to have the
help of the stage exposure in their
desire to clean up social abuscE.
differed
barely
this Saturday's house
Mme. FalQonetti plays the Soviet
at warbling once
rtSs make a stab
Toward
run.
customary
from
the
brutalized mistress, and
part
leadei-'s
.as
merely
twice but it's
manne-,
All perthe end of the Supper show, mid- Jeatn Max, new young actor, Is >a Avenue
establishments,
ST.
^^r the instrumentation.
® „o Wis and a help.. Nice looking
way in. the vaude, the house sim- revelation as the vicious Bolshevist. quins have flitted about tho
(Continued
from
page
45)
fast solo contortion
IMurder Suicide
ground floor of the shop in the
'does
less than threemered
down
to
be found, in vaude, working as part
taps.
Abbreviated
later repeats doing
In similar somber vein is 'TDesti- flimsiest of, lingerie.
*
a class of a. two-act, trying a single, or quarters fulL Present bill, both
meeting of "teddy s" are nothing to them, even
Should be able to hold
leading a band.
vaude; and. piix, are in for the entire nee," which tells of the
Bpot almost anywhere.
physician's son with a beneath the gaze of interested
English
an
Here this week Fred Strltt, for- week.
If nudity were
coquettish actress during an Italian male spectators.
mer m, c, is doing a single and
Jinimy Burchill and Blondes with
most cerMARCELL WILLIAMS FOUR (4) appearing in Harry Webb's Jaahd the Allison Sisters opened. The voyagi?. The couple fall In^lovia and saleable the mannequins Broadway
act.
Last half of tlie week Alex Allison'. Girls; acrobatic trio, are a the youth takes the girl back home, tainly would go the
Adagio
Hyde, another former m. c., comes new acquisition to the turn. They His family disapproves of such a show gals one better,
Still
another
actress.
band.
with a girl
-^^en an ad is put iri the papers
take the full stage for a few min- match; but he rejoins the
"Kitchen In
ihls is exactly the
the boys,: a wow in Chi when utes with a'iserles of froint j^nd. back who boasts to him of haying had
^^^j^j^^^j^g^ usually 200 girls
and of
•Pirates" act, without the mouse
stage bands were considered hot
aind
coniplete f eet-to- many lovers. In a. frenzy the t'<>y answer.
Probably two out of the
Srcostuming. Three huskies toss stuff, was seen last week as part fturnovers
eet jumps plus a few other, com- strangles her, thtn goes to^. his jxto are chosen.
This is severer
,
a. elrl around..
,„ of a mediocre tWo act.
mon tumbling routines. Girls are fiather to make confession^ The pj^.jjjj,g ^j^^n for the stage. For
Turn is short, looks good and will
Slipping back into vaude is ah nice looking, work swiftly and ivith
Stuff l,s, for the
father-doctor prepares a deadly poi- ^j^^ gh'ls must be hlpless, bustless,
go over anywhere. excellent
easy way out of it all. Much easier the novelty of being an aU femme^
adagio
An
tx^y'^
within
the
It
new.
puts
son and
most part,
tall and lookers. Shop proprietors
than the stubborn attitude taken acrobatic turn, get across. Burchill'
Loop.
routine,
by a former m. c. who has resolved Blondes are four comely gals shar reach, leaving it to be supposedL he ^ft^j, jjjjg their models to look like
expects the youth "to commit sui- .^^jj known actresses,
girl re*
to stick it out on the curb until ing among thetn specialties of con
is
Piece
gallows.
contract.
A
him
kicks
hands
a
high
the
somebody
tortlon,
eccentric,
toe,
to
cheat
cide
cehtly got a shop job because she
(2) ,
GREEN and
diversified list of of English origin.
trifle dusty, but he is still wa,it- and acrobatics.
r^embled. Helen Morgan.
Talk and Sonfls
^ oke;
sold dansapation that went
ing.
Play of Crime and Lust
16 Wins.; One
.
The mbdels chosen are sent to
First half bill here was far from Burchill himself announces in a
Ferdinand Bruckr
Criminals,"
Belmont (V-P), Chicago
individual
heat or compact. Opened with EUy, nasal tone and dishes the uisual ner's German play with; French haii'dressers to have
Hopeless act, built on weak cross
sub
Almost
srahd
of
dansapation.
devised for them to make
coiffures
stage
girl juggler, working in a full
Are that misses continually.
version by Andre Maxiprey and
ordinated by the gals.
them look different. They are given
Man does a poor song and dance playgrrcund and attired in kid
Thethe
at
opened
Neihhoff,
Mme.
changing clothes. Male assistant is in short
That futuristic magical pair,
names such ais Melisande, Thalia or
bit while his partner is
Play describes a
atires des Arts.
Daphne. Often the girls can't get
costume, and failed with that. His pants. Idea gives Elly a chance Harry and Frances Usher, formerly
as The Ushers, werje eye pop- nightmare of a house inhabited by familiar
mannequin
their
with
most difficult specialty iS' jumping to walk up and down a see-saw billedhere.
trick of madmen and criminals.
Its big
Harry's
mystical
pers
his
in
balanced
objects
held
of.
pyramid
with
a
handkerchief
over a
When the designer or
names!
his
held
in
needles
threading
24
workln;
a
juvenile
exwhich
utter
in
on her head ahd
scene is that
bands.
executive calls them to
shop
some
glass
of
drinks
a
while
he
mouth
clamations. Juggling is okay, but
woman straheles the rival who has
Need hew material.
I'Melisande, conle;
the kid stuff is rather passe vaude. water hiad them all guessing (once fasciniated her lover, the innpceht a; customer saying
Houdini's pet parlor trick). Miss
here," they don't recognize the apLaiie and Harper, mixed two act Usher's
being condemned for the prpach.
feats, lover
"mind reading"
FLYING THRILLERS (3)
nothing
had
bit,
with" an original
though, were the highlight. Harry crime. In the cast are LudmUla PitoAerial
.
Mannequins al*e not allowed to
to back the short period of novelty. walked through
the house picking eff, Marie Kaifle- and George Pieoeff.
4 Wins.; Full (Special)
They have a "game called" "Vaudeville up various novelties and coins, with
eat candy and often find the 18-day,
Revival Tame
Coliseum (V-P)
Baseoall, using a baseball diamond Miss Usher blindfolded and on the
stuck in their pay envelopes.
diet
aerial
"The other ai'rival Is a compara
Three men in hand-to-hand
chart. Laughs secured by tho man
De tively
Broadway ptoducers realize that
work. Doing double somersaults in and girl are translated into hits, stage, calling them by name.
tame piece, revjval of "Les
nominations of coins and tiieir dates
their air hurdling, and about every- the best laugh being a home run
Guitry
Lucien
can be found in the model v
which
beauties
Malefilatre,"
exactly pltis names on
The
thing else. Work; fast and effec- and ia flop gag an out. Until the were called
nicely created 25 years ago, at the Ehg* field and seek them there.
Still
identification cards.
tively.
chart is brought out at the flnish, backgrounded .with the futuristic lish theatre, Albert I. -Story con- Zlegf eld office, has called up the
spot
good
that
Opener here, and
crossfire passes weakly, also .the metropolis effect and the aerial «x
son of humble parents Peggy Hoyt niodel department to
cerns
the
anywhere.
singing. Girl's habit of lifting her press.
going back,to a wife he knew had inquire if any girl wished to go o^;w
dress to show an admittedly neat
Watson Sisters clowned around been unfaithful, knowing his family the stage,
pair of gams is a too .obvious for the major hit of the bill. Cross
opposed the reconciliatidh bitterly.
Limited Career
Third
method of giving the act s. a.
fire is still staunch for the desired
Were Charles Derlckson and Burton effect, and If it isn't, Fanny Watson, Production rates as fair; audience
^^j^ ^^^^^ ^jj^ a mannequin's
(Continued from page 43)
Brown, dramatic tenor and concert just a wee bit inclined to be stout, reaction same.
career
is limited to the few years
Tolved for this one date other thian pianist. Selection of popular numIn the cast are Andre Polack, they have their youth and beauty,
will lend it the " necessary hoke to
the routining.
bers takes off the potentially con
Vidalin, Kimes. Valsamaki, Ritou the same as a stage beauty.
It across. Latter gal sells everyFor
Opening by the unit's 30-girl bal- cert curse and gives it vaude ap put
thing she handles.. Self thrusts at Lancyle and A. de Pouzola.
four or five years the manks renext
let, a starting flash, led to^ solo acFred Strltt, singling,,
peal.
the expense of her' poundage were
On the same bin is the one-acter, celve $60 ot $75 a week, becdine
robatics by June Worth, a typical to-closing and worked into th^
laugh
grabbei'S.
the
big
("The
True
DIeux
"Vrals
"Les
F. & M. importation in that she can Harry Webb-s Entertainers closing
spoiled through easier hours and.
Ray, Ellis and XiaRAie In their Gods"), which -was well received.' n>ore privileges tflan th« usual shop'
show New York sohiething new in (New Acts).
"Under the Sea Ballet'^ puts the
She
acrobatic dancing for a, girl.
about an elderly Greek' work6r receives, 'only to find them"Jazz Heaven" (Radio) playing final touch to a good bill. Diminu- Story is
made it tough enough fpr Kendall
the
In
Constantinople
In
living
metropolitan Keith houses cut" tive brunette is handled easily by
selves whfre they bavp to start at
Capps, who had to follow later on. all
fourth century. He wishes to marry the bottom If they want to achleyet
Saturday afternoon busi her two weU-bullt male partners.
Opening set in form of a mantle rently.
Bang,
young orpihaii girl he had a per'manent Job. For this reason
clock, the girls at flrst lining tlie ness ordinary.
The undersea tableaux, was a the
young
out
a
picks
she
reared,
bvrt
sides, with the clock hands point
many models attempt, to become
speedy throw and catch ballet plus
The old man sales girls where they can Work
Ing to 10:23.
graceful lifts. Punch was lowering mate of her own.
Fortunello and Cirillinl, the tumoctopus eupported by wires In the drops dead while dancing. Henri themselves iip before they havo
bling knockabout pantomimists, and
undersea
scene for the menace, and Desfontalnes produced both workia,
wasted many years.,
(Vaudfilm)
Chaz Chase, more pantomime, plus
the ensuing whirlwind ballet battle
Operating on a two-a-day vaud- closing with the 10-foot fall and
Most of the beautiful models do
Chase's match bating, were the
standards following. In between a film policy six daya, with Sundays catch of the adagio girl.
not marry» In their Heyday they
strip
the
Hlft routine by the girls, waving an,d holidays devoted to
Field
lead ia round of gaiety and pleasure,
Fiim
British
capes, broken into rather suddenly ticket gag, this Washington Heights
meet some of the wealthiest men In
by Capps.
house replenisheia RKQ*s coffers
town and have dates every night.
An unnamed adagio trio, two men with plenty of returns weekly^ All
(Continued from page 4)
Phone numbers cover the walls 'ot
and a girl, doing the formal stunts, seats reserved during the) six days
"Masked Emotions'* (Pox), "Noisy the model department and "new
performed with the aid of the ballet. of the two-a-day, even with the
numbers" are constantiy added until
Latter always moving in back or matinee admit as low ao 35 6,nd 25.
S!.l^5}J°''^/^JI!:„^!v
*^*^AA"^it^®*ilif,^
(Continued from page 1)
Irish
"Abie's
(Tiffany),
Youth"
around the trio, making the toss
isome Irate shop executive lias them
Reserved seats at these rock botfly-catch team, seem better than tom prices are reported to be the "Oh, what a lovely necklace.... No, Rose" (Par) and "Devil's Chaplain" wiashed iaway.
(Argosy)
average.
big draw. Management reports fre- no, Mr. Ginsberg, I wouldn't think
The girls are usually worn out
Heidt band used close to 30 min
quent advance sales.
of taking It. . . .1 never accept gifts
Jaydee's Latest
from partleis from the nightv before,
Utes of the total, completing the bill
With Phil Fabello's band re- from gentlemen.... What would the
J. D. Williams seeins all set for an
in the Heidt smash manner, not un
and between showing- dresses sleep
established Indefinitely in the pit, girls In the dressing ro6m think if other promotion, 'with the coming
expected.
on the floor,, where cushions are
on all six.
walked In weighed down with into his multi-lingual scheme of Sir Zl^ait'2rt^(i
Paul Muni billed to duplicate his the houfee is bitting
scatterea
hiq following here pearls .... Consider my reputation
week (last week) at the Roxy,. ap Fabello built up
Gordon Craig, It is given a status
and they haevn't
would mother say?. .i. which few propositions here have , About every other day most are
pearing in person at the de luxe about a year ago,
What
above
billed
is
He
Sir Gordon, knighted too tired to come to work, and their
night show nightly in conjunction forgotten him.
spot- Yes, they do look marvelous on me, had before.
with his picture, "Seven Faces'" all acts. Fabello first hit the
last May for political services, was pay envelopes afe always docked
the instru- but you must put them back In
(Pos), which was the feature here light while supplying
at one time associated With Harry now some live is a myetery because
mentation at Loew's Seventh ave- your pocket. . . .1 Insist. . • .No, It
Second show Saturday caught.
can't depend
on a "boy friend."
*
7^^fV^n^.^Jlt\^^i^J^^o^
'
nue a few years ago. He is back Isn't my birthday. . . .1 know its just ^''''l^
Bige.
.
_
,
made some war films which they
Co. and
from the Golden Gate, San Fran- a gift, but it's not proper for a girl earned real moiiey out of the home as th§y will .be fired If the establlshcisco.
to accept. . . .Tou'd better hold on to market alone— "Mons," "Ypres," and h\ent flnds out.
Saturday matinee looked like a them aiiyhow, you may need margin later "Q Ships," this latter after
Now and then models "retire" for
nursery. Management donates eight for your copper... I like you for Bruce Woolf parted company. Sir
season if b. t Is in the offing.
Brooklyn, Nov. 21.
prizes, divided evenly between the yourself ....Let's Just befriends. ... <3rordon floated New Era-National
Mannequins can't kesif
^^tne
This is Platbush.
Without a sexes, as the come-on, and they 11 There, that's the good boy.... Was Company, one of the few postpace
and retain their beauty. Almost
shrub but plenty of theatres, and soon have ^to think up a way to
and
stable,
now
promotions
downstairs quota
you've got to earn your potatoes or make a few of the kids stay away. that your cat 1 heai'd
recently financed the production of all of them will be found after a few
I like
Yes,
Minerva....
the
....Oh,
get a lemon Instead. For spite, th6 The Infants gurgle* and coo from
*Co-Optimist8"
as a, sorig-and- years leading much quieter lives and
customers only come- from the im- all parts of the house, while the th'it one.... It was chilly in the dance fllm
working at more serious and endui'.medlate neighborhood.
Bruce Johnson Is scheduled to be ing jobs.
school kids conduct a chatter fest Rolls last night, and the Isota is so
of the company,
bus.,..
manage?
lOud
In
a,
European
riding
resulting
in
like
Its
huge.
personal
gags
This theatre looks like a barge for
Studios,
Centre
of
called
Werld
annoyance
be
the
to
to
igoing
sailing aimlessly towards a dance- lauphs much to the
Did you say we. were
hall.. If converted into a hoof ahd
those bn the other side of the foot- Lido. . . .No! . . . .Oh, the Trocadero Ltd., With a capital of $10,000,000
claimed all to be underwritten. Wil- Sound
Industries,
Film
Ltd.,
toe spot it would undoubtedly make lights.
Yes, I love It.... It's so quiet
liams Is to operate In New York which
was registered with a
more dough. It was built about 10
Julius Tannen had a babe cooing and homelike Iri the dubs since the when the company 1(3 established.
capital of $6,000,000 in 600,000 preyears ago by the Barr Brothers, who to him, but Julius was never acMarket crash. ...I know we'll have Idea Is to build 20 sound stages In ferred stock of $5 and 1,000,000 comshoved it off onto William Fox, cused of lacking ad lib qualificanight ot it.... But I London and tie up with French, nion of $2,50i Preferred are to get
Latter held it for about a year Or so, tions. So he simply threw back a a delightful
must be home by three.... Mother German, Italian, Spanish and Swe- eight piercent and after the same
"When A. H. Schwartz stuck it in home made gag and got the bet
couldn't dish producers who, in conjunction percentage has been paid on the
Is caring for me. now. . .
among his Century Circuit.
ter of the situation.
will use sets and
stand the trained nurses ..Why, with the English, make their own cbmnion the preferred get bneImpersonal attitude of Brooklyn
Comedy trampoline turn, Mon you'd
studio f.acilities to
fourth of the remaining profits.
debutantes
were
they
think
general is reflected throughout. roe and Grant, artarted. Since It was
national versions of the same film.
This hew Schleslnger company^
then
them
of
~
Entrance lobby Is bigger than most mostly a juve iaudience the jumps . . .1 took more care
By using separate leading players takes over from Internationale
on Broadway. Auditofluin's diffefr- and twists hit the right spot. Deuce they did of me. . . .Yes, I was dread- and dupllcatln^r the non
dialog
MaatschappiJ, of Holland, all the
eht,
Got about 1,700 chairs on the was vocally filled by Nancy Decker, fully ill* In fact I had Ave- different shotSi- it is figured production- costs Tbbis patents" for
the IBrltlsh Em-^
lower floor and 1,100 In the balcony, vivacious blonde, who has added a doctors.... The last one had the will be cut to the bone, with proxiplre, and a contract with Klangfilm
that's got two sectors.
Helen Kahlsh delivery to her funniest nose. ... .1 kept him for mity to Europe and plentiful supply of Germany . Price paid for these
Sundays It's pretty good here, but repertoire. Viola Dana's Anita Loos laughs and got another to take my of types from near-at-hand coun- is 600,000 common shares in the new
the stage
tries a further advantage.
weekdays
else. skit, "The Inkwell," was
are
something
company, allotted as fully paid to
pulse. , ..How do I look.... Do you
1/ater tho idea is to tie up with the vendors.
Neighborhood numbers about 300,- feature and fared well. Miss Dana llk6 this frock?
Mother, mother,
a large number of theatres by giv000.
A half block away .stands gives a capable performance, and is ;hoGlt=.thIs^BleeyA.^Tha.nkC^da^^^^
Associated .Sound Film Industries,
ing-exhibitors^^-prlority-of-a.llotment.
lEbl5r'ini?lBted=-by^-suppoFt=cast-of
"'^^west^ae^
"^"^aP^^'s
takes over Schlesinger's British"
AH right, Mr.>. Ginsberg, I'm on. stock when flotation is made and also
Six other houses, two of which play two.
Pictures Company, Ltd.
..Yes, probably after that, to make them Talking
vaude besides pictures, .beckon to
pretty blonde ready. . . .Toodle-doo, momsy..
Janet Hackett,
and Its studios and
(Phonofilms)
some kind of modified franchise ofthe same neighborhood within lO or danseuse, plus the three males dear, I'll be In at three sharp...."
Most of this is in the dis- factories at Wembley, as well as
minutes' walking distance from closed and clinched. Interpretative
does Miss Raemier clown fer.
Thus
J2
and there will still the share capital of B. T. P.'s two
this
house, which even gets com- duo had the fate of a bad girl as her way through an Illiiess so severe cussion stage,
Purchase price fot
of plans before subsldiari/B.s.
petition from its own circuit mem- Its theme, Miss Haclcett taking a she has been on the verge of eternity. be a lot of switching
these is 120,000 preferred shares,
is Bet.
ber, the Patio.
Albemarle Is allied legitimate roll down a flight of prop Incidentally, she says that she holds the whole thing
also issued as fully paid. In addiWith Radio In a film-booking deal steps for the «ye op«"«..
Final
*
MaatschappiJ
Internationale
tion,
records for solitaire, having
More Dough
Nothing queer about the passenIsidore Schlcsinger is selling stock subscribes for 75,000 preferred at a
played 129,431 games slno* her col
"Jazz Heaven" (Radio)
Rcrs, except that they live In BrookcomnUssion.
.applause."^^"JL^^^r'iu^.n.^
In a new .concern called A.S'sociated five percent
lapse.
lyn, Mostly housewive.s a few men screen feature.
5 iiS
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NEXT WEEK

"The Kiss"

J I

.

PBOVEDBNCS

.

NBIVABK

State

George Lyons
a Lane Dancers
Oormley ft Sully
Evana ft Weaver.
Ray Samuela

.

"ParU"

Fay's («8>
Nanoy Qlbba
,

Mate

Jeanette Dancy

Texas

or

GERMANY

Harbro

Wlnfersartea
Use Bbia

BEBI.IX
Scala
Bernhard Ette Bd
Power's Elephants
Geraldlnl & Joe

Cavalini
Fritz Klein

Carl Napp
Josef Furat

Jenny Stelner
Arcano
Dunlo & Oegna
Franic Jackson

.

Paul Gordon
Rlnka & Aiex
Darwelly

Jerry Coe

.

Co

Ballet'
"Isle of Lost Ships"
Paradise (iZ)

'Ttrates Melody"
Mark Fisher Bd
Smith :& Hadlejr

W

A Heam

Chaa

.

.

M

Carol

McKay

Lebas

4e

Theo

Fredk Handrlch

Betty Bolce

Arthur S Hull

T

M

Aagards

-

Richard Raqler
Leon Kelly
Richard Hynxa'n
Jackson Walker

8

-

Dor't'y Berke Girls

Uiftown (23)
"P-rmy'd Fr'lica"

Murphy

Senator

Empire
Beau Geste

,

.

Cinders

The

baxi:tmobe

Century (38)
"They're Off" Unit

CKOSS

Geo

Street Singer

BIKMINGUAM

Tom Gordon

Frank Duke
WalUe Brennan

Jimmy

Mr

Boyal

of N'ghbors
Boyal

The New Moon

I.IVEBPOOL

BTANCnESTEB

Grand

Here Comes Bride

BRADFORD

Empire

Alliambra

The C»-Optlmlata

KEWPOBT

Willie Gardner
4 Carlos

& Major

Annlaon

Brass Tacks

.

-

Happy Boya

NOTTINGHAM
Empire'

& Johnafne
Mona Grey
Norman Carroll

Fid Gordon
Wallau & Ptnr
Mantell'e Manikins

L'yt'n

Empire
The Desert Song

Clay Keyea

EDTNRVRGH
OI.ASOOW

'

Tom Fagan
Ijarry

Lobo
"Seven Paces"

'

Kamble

.

Dalton Sis

• o'clock Girl
•
Empire

In Other

Words

PORTSMOUTH

Oladdy Sewell
Mllla & Bobble
Nobel SIssle Bd
Al Maurice
Vera Rudd
Green Wood & V

Journey's

Grand
The Yellow Mask

Virginia

Palace
Stranger Wlthta

King's
Journey's End

HA>rLEY

Boyal

Rope

_^

SHKFFIEIiD
.

Paramount

(23)-

U

"Cocoonut Gr«ve"

McLaughlin Sis
Boynl

Alliambra

Calira

Hcldt'a

Empire

End

SOUTHAMPTON
Empire

SWANSEA

Keller Sis ft l>ynch
Christie ft Nelson

.

Avalon

Harry Rose
lilora Hoffman
Gordon & King

Irene Taylor
Birdie Dean

Bert Sloane

Embassy

(33)

Fauntleroy

3

ft

Van

Capitol (28)
Cookie's Bd

John Alexander

Walt Rocsner
Winifred ft Mills
„^X!heater. Halftixairlr. manning
ft^ltloss
"The Kiss"
,

Parf^raount <33)
"Noveltlea" Unit
Vttllee Orch
Gene Sheldon
Boyce Coomba
"Sat NJght Kid."

Budy

^

.

Boxy

.

(38)

Phllo
Patricia Bowman

"Vlolo

..

Ruth Glenn
Beatrice Glenn
Daniel Ij Haynea

Warren,

G C &

B.

W

Negro C'r
Markert Girls

Jolihabn's

Clilrago (23)
It"

"Snap Into

Kahn Bd
ft E Stanton
The De Toregoea

Art
Val

Patterson 2

Maxine Hbnry

Ann WUliama
Serova iCIrla
"Had to See Paria"

Gronnda (33)
Benny Melroff Bd
Boy Rogera
Healy & Clifford
Chaa Onge Co

Allman
Meyera

Coulter

ft

(One to nil)
Paradise (80)

Lamb

M

BOSTON

Orphenm
5

(30)

Danubea

Frankle Heath
(Otbera to nil)
2d half (4-6)
O'Neal ft Manners
(Others to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Wheeler ft Carroll
Use Marvcnga Co
Fred Stritt

Webb

Entertainers
80th Street

lat half (30-3)

Foster Fagln
Peplto

ft

Cox

D

1

"The Mighty"
.~

Lighta

PHILADELPHIA

Carman (33)
"Carman Revue"

Kelker & Davln
"Love Live Laugh"

P Seymour
Earline Lane
Hall ft Dexter
Palm Beach Girls
Ruth Singer

Fox (33)
Paul Muni

Ploaa
Ctold

ft

nil)

BVANSVILLE

State
3

Hawitt

Hall

ft
ft

Coogan
Casey
Jean Granese Co
Headln' for Harlem

BBOOKLYN

"Song Shop" Unit
^Vcrne—Buck--^^
Hal Sherman

-

-

Carlton

La Granna
"Untamed"
DALI.AS, TEX.
Palace

(30).

"H'moon Cruise"

U

Joe Penner
Joe & Willie Hale
Babe Morris
Luella Fairtag
-

Meyers
Eugene Ramey
Billy

DENVER, COL.
Denver (30)
"Radio Rom'f*" U

ft

Ballen

(30-3)
ft Glrla

Maureen ft Sonny
Dave Gould Girls
"Untamed"

Lee Murray

Eiirlght (33)
"T'ksg'v'g Jubilee"

2d halt (4-6)
CUff ft Reea '

Jay Mills

Edgar Bergen Co

Milton Slosaer

Billy.

"Little..J'ny Jones"
Penn (33)
"Sh'gii'l Josters" U-

(One to nil)
Kings (SO)

PITTSBURGH

Nat Nazarro Jr
Seed

ft

Bcmls

Austin
ft

Brown

Eamonde ft Grant
Frank Dobaon Co
(Two to nil)
Hallen
BennjF Barton Co

A D V
Burns)

&

ICissen

Valencia (30)

Sammy

Loew'a (30)
Emll Boreio
Duffln ft Draper
Laaaltfer Broa
Jack Hamlin
(One to nil)
---KANSAS-C'ITY--=
Loew's (30)
Gobs of Joy
(Others to

nil)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
State (30)

Sheldon Heft ft L
Reynolda ft White

Nat C Hainea'Co

Raymond
6
'

Foursome

Kelo Bros

.

JERSEY CITY

.

1st half

Snow Col'bua ft I
JAMAICA, L. L
Ruth Whitmer
(Two to nil)

let half (30-3)

Dixie Daisies

^

Lazarln

Snnahlne

State (23)
"Five and Ton

June Carr
Phil Arnold

ft

Kate Smith

(Three to nil)
2d half (4-6)
Little PIpplfax Co
Lew -Wilson
Herbert Fayia Co
Joe Fejer Oroh.
=(One=to-nil)-~=^
Gates Ave.

.

(30)

Silvers

Mario

Roye & Maye Co.
Jack Wilson Co

(38)

HOUSTON

Harry Kahne,
EVancla ft Wally

.

Hlldegarde Sells
Ida May Chadwick

Mastbaum

Boyle ft Delia
Oracella T'dore Co

Shadowa

ft

(One to nil)
24 half (4-6)

Ora

Bedford

"Seven Faces"

Zelda Santley Co
Al Trahan Co
Leater Irving 3
2d half (27-29)
Ferrla

Rdy Rev

ft

Powell ft Doty
Betty & J Browne
Joe McCarthy Co

Marty Maye
Thru Periscope
136th

St:

1st half (30-3)

Tim O'Donell

& Elmore

Alex'der

Nelson ft Pariah
Vio Laurie

Llparle 3

Ward

(Two

to nil)

Hugres

Ken Murray
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29)
Gautler's Toy Shop

Herman

ft

ft

Raymond

Clark ft Smith
2d half (27-29)
Local Girla

O'Brien

Modern Maldena
Ben Bard
Janette Hackett Co

Fordham
iBt half (30-.3)

Jean Carr Co

P

ft

H

H

ft

Palace (30)
Allen

ft

McCohnell
Bert Wheeler

l/ulu

Runaway

4

Fred Warlng'a Penn
Dorothy Lee
Marlon Harris

Nan Halperln
(23)

TInova ft Balkofl
George Beatty
Tiny Town Rev
Weaver Broa
Home Polks

Chaa King

'

Beatrice Llllle

Donal Sis
Blveralde

Ed

(30)

ft Jenny Rooney
Lathrop Bros.
Tiny Town Rev
Geo Beatty

3

ft

Caverly

Lucky Boya

^

iw'a (30)

MSIyln Bros

Lauren

ft

La Dare

Ship Ahoy Co
OUla B Alb'sht Co

Herman

Al

C

Palace (80)
LoulavlUe Loona

Harry Burna Co
nil)
(23)

ft

Bubblea

Monkeya

Wm

Proctor's (30)
Bernlvlccl
(Othera to nil)

Rhea

ft

Santera Co

Boyal

2d half (4-6)
Golden Dreams

Scarera

Helen Worth

Cy Landry

BlUy Maine Co

(Three to nU)
2d half (27-29)

Chealelgh ft Olbbs
Lockett ft Page Co

BINGHAMTON

Lady Allce'a Pets
Danny Duncan Co

Keith's
2d half (4-6)

Tom

Smith
Kremallna ft Darl*
(One to nil)

Hunter ft Monty
Bob Hall

KANSAS CITT
^

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-29)

Molnstreet

Homer Romalne

Ted Lewis

Renee Austin Co
Nash ft Fatley
Lieut Gltz Rice Or

Corlnne
Dixie 4

to nil)

BOSTON

(Othera to HID

Ruaalan Art Circus
Gosa ft BArrows
(Three to nU)_„

to fill)
(23)

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

Carmel Meyera
Larry Rich Co
Van ft Schenck

BUFFAI.O

Hippodrome

(30)

Kitchen Pirates
Jack Usher
Nick Lucas
Chesleigh & Glbba
Crystal

Morrla ft Campbell
Schepp'a Circua

.

CJo

Lou Cameron Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (27-29)"
Al ft Ann Stryker
Fields

Hdrry Howard Co
Robinson

Pollack ft Dunn
Fib Lewla
HaU Co
Al
Van & Schenck
Roae'a Mldgeta

K

MoKEESPOBT

Grand (30)
Odds ft Enda

Harrla

La Rue

Barr

Eddie Pardo
Curly Burns
Beehee ft Rubyate
F ft J Hubert

CHARLOTTE,

half

let

(30-3)

Perry Covan
Frlah Rector

(23)

.

<23)

Evera & GreU
Don Cumminga

F

3

(23)

Tlllls ft

(80)

Maxelloa
Goaa & BarroWa

.

•

2,

Tllton
GIrtott

(23)

Aranut ft Broa
ft. Les Scherr
Roger ImhoK Co
Glenn ft Jenklna
GIbbs

Bd

ft
ft

(One to mi)

I/O BEACH, CAL,
Stam (30)

Blackatone

(Two

Murand

(30)

ft

Dave Apollon Co

Kelth-AIbee (80)
Alexander Sla Co
Fred Lightneir Co

(Othera to nil)

Joe Stanley Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (1-6)

Joe Mander

ft

-Owen McGlvney
The Wager
(Two to nil)

(23)

CALGABY

Art Henry Co
Chuck Wilson

Franklin

,

State
1st half (30-3)

ALBANY-

Bill

Herman

ft

Marym
(One to nil)
JERSEY CITY

Looa Broa
Lee Gail Ena
Sylvia Clark
(One to nil)

N

(4-6)

Mannera
Bellltt C«

O'Nell

The Gdtenoa

Al

Frabelle Frolics
Norman Prescott
Skelly ft Helt ReV
John Steele

1st half (30-3)

2d half

Moran ft Donna
Met Singers

(One to

Bob Hope.

1st half (30-3)
lioughlln ft West

Buck

Keith's

Llazeed Tr

(One

C

ITHACA

Ewing Eaton

Hatem

ft

Meehan's Doga
Toby Wllaon Co
Ken Murray

Paula Paqulta ft C
Wllaon ft Dobson'

2d half (4-6)
Glenn ft Jenklna
Henry Santrey Or
(Three to nU)
2d half (27-29)

Everest's

2d

Foster Fagln

Ml J ares
Harry F Welch
Lulu M^Connell
14 Brlcktops
ft

to nil)
half (27-29)

Billy Holbrook Co

AKBON

Lew

Franklin Ardell Co
Helen Kane
Barry ft Whitledge

Rita Gould

Geo Sta'ttley
(One to nil)

(Two

Leater Irving 8

(jarbray

Wilton ft .Murphy
Paul Roberteon

Hayden

Peplto

'

Local, Glrla

(30-3) V

.

(30-8)

Green
Thank You Doctor
Al Trahan Co
ft

LoulavlUe Loona

•

2d half (4-6)
Foster Fagin ft Cox

let half

Carr Bros & Betty
Keith Wilbur
Josle Harlnon
Henry Santrey Or
(One to mi)
2d half (4-6)
Gltz Rice Co
Jean Carr Co

Bobby May

.

Frltzl Leighton

Billy

.

Nan Halperln
It

ft

Mickey Cochrania
Arthur Brown

CLEVELAND

Bobby May

2d half (4-6)
Gold ft Ray
Al Herman
Chlneae Showboat

Moss ft Frye
Lt GItz Rice

Kelth'8

2d half (27-29)
In Silk
Mitchell Bros

lat half

to nil)

FLUSinXG

Rhapsody

Tahor

Dot Dean

ft

(One

Strand

.

Buma

lat half (30-3)

Ray

Dance Bouquets

FAB BOCKAWAY

Betty

ft

Demarest' ft Deland
Wells ft 4 Faya
2d half (4-6)
F'k McCorm'lc ft P

Cavallera
SSth Street
1st half (30-3)
Skelly ft Helt Rev

Loew's (30)
Royal Sidneys
Peggy BrOoka
Millard ft Marlln

"Night Parade"

Follies" Unit
Ted Claire
-Roy-^Sedlc3K--

Carr Bros

Raymond Bond Co

The LeRays
Reatlvo

Walsh & Clarke
Jefferaon
Huston Ray
lat half (30-3)
Dave Ferguson
Relaman's Alabam'S The Stowaways

Alexander
Co
Fred Keating
Viola Dana Co
Stewart ft Lash

Loew's (80)
ft Marie EUne

ft Manners
to mi)
2d halt (4-6)

(Two
,

George Herman

.

Sia

CANTON

.

ft

:.

O'Nell'

Boya

ft

Addle

ft

Dakin

lat halt (30-3)

Kane & Ellis
Broadway Pirates

Sonny
Lee

ft

Haleet

&

Chaa Slim Tlmblin
WUIIa'West ft MoG
(One to nil) - ''
-IBLMIBA
r;
Keeney
Maryni Bellltt Co
Met Singers

Colllna ft Peteraon
The Dlglteinoea
2d half (4re)

Wilson

7 Tanglers

2<V half (4-6)
Local Glrla

to niiy

:

The Daros
Frank Dobson Co

Or

ft

Smith Strong

Pajamaland

Billy Hallen

Al ft GiisBle Blum
5 Bracks
Gould Ballet

(23)

& Brown

I

(23)

Hayde H'pk'a

"Let'a

Art Landry

John

(One to

Karoll Broa

Paramount (30)
Go" Unit
Lewla .ft Dody

Sis

fierke Glrla

:Tllyoa
:^
let half (aff-S)

Ray Shannon Co
Zelda Santley Co

Ken Murray
(Two to nil)

2d half (27-29)

Murand

Carder Bros

M

.

(23)
& Girtoh

Harrlaoh

•

CONEY ISLAND^

.

(30)

Ruddell ft Doiiegan
(Three to mi)

'

(23)

(Two

Maximo
The Brlanta
Howard ft Newton
Dance Derby

nil)

Geo Dormonde Co
Lathrop Broa
Sol Gould Go
Henry Santrey Co
(One to nil)

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

MANHATTAN

Moran Warner ft M
& LaTour

Chase

O'Hanlon ft Z Co
6 Kikuta Japa
(Two. to nil)

Doyle ft Donnelly
Claude ft Marlon

2d. half (4-6)

Victoria
lat half (30-3)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

Co

Black ft Gold
Bennett ft Richards
Burke ft Durkln
Co
Lorraine ft
(One to nil)

Black

State (30)

Barnett ft Clark
Gluck-Sorel Girls

Bloaaom

to nil)
2d half (4-6)

Bob Nelson Co
Sun Tanned Follies
(Two to nil)

Rubloa Sia
Rogera ft Wynne
Alice Morley
Wally Sharpies Co
Billy Glason
Lane-TIseh Oroh

Modera -Maldena

(Two

L >ft R Rev

(Two to

OMAHA, NEB.

Irwin Lewis

Duval

SImma ft BoWIe
Mack ft Barnes

Charlie Crafts Bd
3 Travel'g Salesm'n
Ray Conlln

BAY BIDGE

AH Girl Show
(Two to nil)
COBONA, L. L

Leonid Martor

Joaie Harmon'

Harry Savoy
2 Klnga

Al Jaxon
Sara Smith

•

Gil

'

Calta Broa
Carl Freed Orch

Or'ce

Harry Roae
Llora Hoffman
Gordon ft King

Henlere

ORLEANS. LA

UirFFALO

I^afayette

NIBW TORIC CITV "Nix on Damea"
Capitol (32)
CHICAGO, ILI..
"Mysterloso" Unit

O

Snenger (30)
"R G'den Revels" U
Ralph Whitehead
Josephine Davis

BufTalo (23)
"P Melodie?" Unit
Phil Lampkln

Rivera.

L::*

ft

Lang & Hughea
"Forward Paea"

N.

"Welcome Danger"

Ebony Scandals

Picture Theatres

NEWARK

Herschel

Bob 'Jones

H

B

Oamby-Hale

Jimmy Ray

C

ft

Balatona

3

Collette Sla

Leonard & Levere
Joleno Teske & B

Gould

Morrla ft Shaw
Headln' for H'riem

Farrar

Ed Lowry

(23)

A

Bentell

Jimmy Dunn
.

Lea Jardya

Billy Farrell

Hughea

Glenn ft jenklna
Chinese Showboat
(One to nU)
2d hair (4-6)

DEN^'ER

Orplieum
Golf Fiends

to nil)

Derickaon & B'wn
Great R61I7

(SO)

'

Palace (SO)
ft Taps

Ijob Kellora

Phone

May Wynn

(

8l8t St.

Romalne ft Caatle
Jack Jania Co

ft

Lyons

ft

lat half (30-8)

(30)

Madden Dolly Kay

ft

(One to nil)
2d halt (4-<>

Branford (33)
"Sky Harbor" Unit

BROOKLYN
Fox

Burnett ft Wheeler
Bob. NelaOn Co
Cadet Saxotette
(One to fill)
1st hair (SO-S)

U

Pearce

ft

Tennyson

lat halt (30-3)
Lockett ft Page

to nil)

Bedford

Day
Mike Amea

Grand

Green

Orphenm

SCINNEAPOLXS

Uyend Co

"Bizarre"
Fortunello

.

(Two

"The Trespasser"

Jack Miller
Harry Rodgera
"The Kiss"

Empire

Key & Kayworth

.

& Norman

Albert

KEWCABTILE

Amateurs

2d halt (4-6)
Bud ft J Pearson
Klrby ft Dn Val
(Three to nil)
Notloonl

2d half (4-6)
KsiroU Bros

(Indef)

.

Hippodrome

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-29)

(30)

•ATLANTA

.

'

•

United Artists
(Indef)
Oliver Wallace

State (23)

AKBON

Loew's

Ruth Roye

Meyera L ft R Rev
Lew Wilson
Janet of Franco!

Paramount

.

Felii ft

1st halt (30-3)

Minnesota (30)
"Pirates Melody"
Smith ft Hadley
Jue Fong

Billy

to nil)

Robinaon

LIneOlQ 8q.

Boys

Soldiier

(Two

Edith Bohlman>
Green' ft Blossom
Royal VyeniL Japa
(One to nil)

Lionel

Lee Wllmot
1st haU (30-3)
Arnold Grazer
Hatt ft Herman
Maxine Hamilton
Champalgne ft H T
Bl'k ft Gold Beaut's (Two -to fill)
"Thirteenth Chair"
Loew's State (38)
'Unlforma" Idea
Armaud ft Perez

Darla

(3i>rdon ft

2d half (4-6)

Kemmys

4

Joe Fejer Orch

R

Bronaon ft Renae
(One to mi)

Maxine ft Bobby
Chase A Cbllliia
Rio Rita"
Janet* of France
Egyptian (38)
Haynea ft Beck
Bl'k ft Gold" Idea Daro-Coata Rev.

Milton Charlea
"'A^elcomo Danger"

"Evidence"

Toney

Palace

Harmony Kings
ft Hartman

Hlbbltt

(Indef
Carll Elinor Orch

"So Thla Is Col'ge"

Guise'ppe Creators

Covent Garden Op

Llbonattl

Weston

COLUMBUS

Jane Green
Irenia Rich Co
Medley ft Dupree
Gaynor ft Byron

Skelly

2d half (27-29)

Raymond Bond Co The &hezzia
Hazel Green ft G'ng
C(dlseum

A

Pepper
(One to nil)
2d half (4-6)
Helen Trix. ft Sis
Harrla

1660 Broodwar, -New York
Phone Bryant 6740

Keith Wilbur

ft
ft

6

Ward Rhythm

Dolly

ft

Monica

The Charles Morrison Agency

lat halt (30-3)

2d half (4-6)
Bentell ft Gould

let half (30-;3)

4

.3

Sam Heam

Cunard

mi)
Grand

VI Shaffer
Elaie Jewell
"Mls'lppl Gambler"

Hana Hanke

Empire

Cinders

BLAt;KrOOL

Barry O'Brien Co
Opera House

3

Empire

.

Coo-ee

Premier
lat half (30-3)

Aurora

(Otoe to

Boulevard (38)
Freddie Bernard
Ed Levlne

T

Harry Dixon
ft Smith

ft

Jolly

.

fill)

Hartman
Hlbbltt
U S Indian Bd

LOS ANGELES

Pala
Al Declerco

Metropolitan (23)

to

2d half (4i-6)
Archie ft O Falls
ft
ft

Joy Broa
Sunklst Beauties

"MordI Gras"
Morton Downey
4 Or tons
Dorothy NevUle
2 Goba
4 Harmonlata
Fred Evana Olria

.

(Two

H

ft Ayera 4
Spear

Pattt^

D

Wilton Craw.ley
Melody Mansion

Seymour

Ruth Hamilton
S^vla ft Helen

Atwill

BOSTON

CABDIFF

Grand
League

laBBDS
Empire

Jack Hylton Bd
Hehgler Bros
3 Girls & a Boy
Belle Avalon
Daimler & fiadle

3 Klewlnga^
Jean Kennedy
Pfckard's Synco
Ed E Ford
Hal Miller
J Ii Bruce

)

4

'

Empire

(33

Bert Smith Rev

ENGLAND
Dezso Retter

WoablngtoB

Hippodrome

"Laft That OfT'

PROVINCIAL
The Senelags

D

^•Sweetie"

Empire
Making Good

.

Foursome 4
Barbara Vernon
Lew Beck
Mauri Paull

The

Ken Wlttmer

dXRATFOBD

Will Fyffe

S Wlsner

Dave Gould Girls
"Why B'g That Up"

Empire

Victoria Palace

Harry Weldon

&

Helen

Stanford

Jones & Thoinaa
Beryl Beresford

NEW

HIppodrofne

Jack Barker
Lea Glnestras

.

Evelya Hardy

•

U

Hayea

(23>

Healy ft Cross
4 Camerohs'
Parley Ballet

Raymond Bond Co
Walter Dare Wahl

Wire

;

ft

Norman Thomas

1st half (30-3)
Alice's Pets

Lady

Tom

Myrlo.

Ist .half'(30-'3)

HOUSTON, TEX.

Write

PlUdn (30)
Perry Corwey

Toung China

Croploy ft Violet
Cdrla Torney Glrla
"Love Live Laugh"
Carthay Circle

Frank Hamilton

Zostro & White
Bernlco Marshall
Sunny Schiick

of Nov. 25

FINSBUBT PABK Tack

U

Al Kvale Bd

Arthur Forester

LONDON

Rentcli

Revue

R'K'O Repreaentatwet
CHARLES MORRISON
JESSE FREEMAN
LARRY PUCK

Verdt

ft

Champisilgne'ft
(Two to nil)

ft Patrice
Billy Farrell Co

•Untamed"

R

ft

Coscla

.

Leonard

Metropolitan (30)

"Why B'g That Up"

C Wllenchlck
A R Heron Ward

Week

Jack

Thelma Arllne Co
3 Keene Sla -

"Rah Rah Rah"

Sorel^a Daisies

Hpare

Wilfred.

•

F

ft

Block

Weber
Maker ft
ft

Prospect

D

-

Co
SuUy

Kelly Jackson Co

(Two

Edith Bohlmau
Moore ft Pal
Benny. Barton Co
(Two. to nil)
2d Italf (4-6)

.

Art fVanka
Helen Lewla Co

.

Tr
Royal Peking Tr
Fredlano*£auwell
Cubanos
Brneat Schuniana
Miss Morgany

Mr

U

Frank Masters Bd
Bayea ft Speck.
Rehoff ft Renova
Miriam Lax
Earl SchoU

Upham

Carlton

Leonid Martov

Rilrmonnt

Jim

Lou

'ft

Tlvoll (22)
"Garden of Love"

Olive Bi'okaiv

;Boaton's

.

Reeves

(Othera to mi)
Palace (30)
Co

Eddie Allen
Wm
Ebs; Co
Irene Rich
Toto.

Skelly

Berkea

Sid Lewis

Wright Kramer
Conway Wlngfleld

Tocan Dancers

Eton Boys

Joe Termini
Lee ft Louise Co

2d half (27-29)

Frank Viola Co

Wataon

Dupree
Velde

(23)

Martinet & Grow.
Saranoff 'ft O'R
Eatelle Taylor
Jessie

(Three to nil)
2d half (27-29)

Carder Bros

Hutrhle Clark Co
Oriental
lat half (30-3)

St.

Klrby ft Du Val
Daro-Coata Rev
2d half (4-6)

LEDDY & SMttH

Dir.

.

Wills

ft

Record Boya
Wm
Halllgan CO
JohnUy
Co
3

GUI

N T G

2d half (1-6)
Lulsita Leers

A

ft

w

(30)

Wilton

2d half (4-6)

Monica

ft
ft

Medley

-

Thank You Doctor The Daros
Hall ft Pillard
Harry Stanley Co
HetropoUtait (80)
Billy Hughes C6
Ann Prltchard ft B Eddie Leonard Co

flll>

Halmllton Sis

''MARDI GRAS"

CO

Houcke'-Rancy
Antolnet & Bebr
Hfylos & Coco
Garzonl
Ida 7
WllIIamB Bono
Fraed'a Marlonett's
Cirque Medrano

Holmes

F

ft

Greaham

ft

L

ft

.

Melody Mansion

(30)

'

&

Hamilton Sla
Glfford

1st halt (30-3)

In

Morrla

Randall

Van de

to nil)
2d half (27-29)

Harry Stanley Co
(One to mi)

Theda Bnra Co
Kane ft Ellis
Madden (Two to nil)

Llbonattl

Jack Wilson Co
Lockett ft Page Co
(One to fill)

to

CITY Harriman S
Gold ft May
Any Family

Cheater

lat half (30-3)
Mitchell Broa

to nil)

Bedford

Grant.

ft

NEW VOBK

2d half (4-6)

.

Delancey

Jack PARTINGTON'S
PUBLIX UNIT

Sajs'fl

Esmonde

.

Marguerite ft
Steve Savage

TWO GOBS

Alan 'Ward
Jessie Ralph
Bose Burdlck

Paris

Algr.evol

(Two

.

2d half (4-6)
Aurora 3
-

St.

M

Lorraine ft
Co
Burke'ft Dtirklh
Herbert Faye Co

St.

Cardial

Walter Dare Wahl
Geo K Arthur Co,
Lillian Morton
Modern Maldena

to nil)

&

CLEVELAND

lOStk

Danny Small

lat halt (30-3)

(Two

lat halt (30-3)

:'.
.

.

(One

Rlefller
Fredo .Gardo'nl

Carl Randall

'

Madison

to All)

Loew's 40th

Boolevard

John Maxwell

Tiffany TWlns

Sohla Verbltzky

Harry Burna Co

.

Ledova

.

(Two

Mrytll

•

(Oneitto nil)
2d half (4-C)
Keith Wilbur
Skelly ft Helt Rev
Mosa ft Frye

(Two

1st half (30-3)
Ed' Janls Revue
Coacla ft Verdi

Ann Codee

& Avon

Bard

CITV

Edgar Bergen Co
(Two to All)

Capitol

Paul Klrklahd

Serge Flash
Hector & Fala
Everett Sanderson

Geo Garrlgoux
Roth & Shay
FehUna

Ouetts OFreres

&

Salle

7

.

EUzoft^Romoff
Alne Simon Glrard
Mfina liee
Henri :Garat
Margaret Jade
Betty Spell
Vlvlane Gosset
Cirque

Bob La

L'eary

Lydia Walteratetn
Deslys & Clark
Frank & Eugenie

Sklblh-Qrekin

Reyac

B & Q

B'g That "Up"

Australian 8

^,

Komarova

.

'

'

Stratford

Kmplre
CoUeano
Marie Dubaa
Koohler

Dandy-Plzella

"Piano Land" Unit
Del Delbrldge
Paaq'aale Bros
CUlt Crane
Ashley Page Ballet
Samuel Behavle
Arsene Slegal
"Painted Angel"
Michigan (33)
"Jazz Cl'k Store'? V
Al Morey

2d half (28-30)'

Ted

NEW VORK

Elalier .«S8)

Maurice & Vincent
Bob Witt

Loyal
3

CnlroU-Porto-C

Co

Ladd & Olive
Rocky Twinq

(30)

Maret

ft

(23)

liltneed Tr
Wm
Eba
Odette

nil)

.•

DETBOIT

.

Blnlto (23 >

25

&

Ties

Kuhn

TJ

.

Gatiiby-Hale

"Why

of Nov.

Loew's
Prosper

Healy ft Cross
Willloms & DHaiie*.
Tocopl Tr

Al Trahan
Leater Irving ,8

TlffanySln(,'er8

Jimmy Dunn

PARIS
-

lat half (30-3)

Gatip ft TIsh >.
Carl Shaw Co

CmciNNATi

(33)

Jim the Bear
Bobby May

Don Rowan

Jue Fong

Co'.

Farrar 3

Week

Idea

.

U

Eddie Allen Co

Albee (30)
^
Tocan'a Dancers'
John Barton

(One to

_

N. V.

(Three to nil)
2d holf (4-6)
HI Ho Boya
Moore ft Pal
Brohson & R Rev

SYRACUSE

HarrlBon

ft

Any Family

Lillian

Colleano Fainllr

Le Van ft BoHea.
Dance Derby

-

Willie- SoTar

Mad^e Kennedy
Bob Hope

Wilton Crawley
Lighta ft Shadows
to nil)

Cardial

John BartpQ Co

Roy

.

to nil)

2d half (4-6)

TONKERS,

Vacopl Tr

'

Toung China

2

Bert Hanloh
White ft^Manulni,

Bernard ft Squires
Morton
O'Connor Family
Kenmore.(30)
Fred Keating

Doris Roche
Bernle Bros

Bourman

Alfred Latelle

Casino de I'arU
Mtstlnguett
Barl X.eslle
Jackson Tr
J

H

Fanchon ft
J I FIaher

lA.

L.I.

CanOel4

ft

Slameae

to nil)

(Two to flII)
2d half (27*29)
Claire ft Atwood
4 Blue Steppers

WllUrd

(Two

(SO)
'

Primrose 4'
Harry. Uolraan Co
Roaa 'Wyae Jr Co
Drieam Street

(30)

Beckwith
Co

1st half (30-3)

(Two

Girla

BICHMOND
Loew'a

ft

B Hamp

I

Wilson Broa
Gale ft Carson Rev

-

Cresses'

3

Paramount

;

Paul Rem'qs Co

.

Ballet

PES MOINES.

,

(30)

4 Uasema

Edith Rogers
Berke Girla
"Marla;nne"

Fox. (30)

MIdntte Steppers
"Over, the Top"
Montrose & Reyn'l'a Johnny Burke

Lady With Masque

Al John
Canaro
Alma Barn
Arthur Klein Co

Larry Adier
Ctoiild

State

Du Ponta
3 Rah Rah

Florle VeatdfC
Woods Miller

C.

Morrell

R

27, 1939

Allen

2d bait (4-6)
Lewla ft Wlnthrop
Harris ft' Pepper
Joe Stanley Co

The Brlanta
Francis Arms Co
U S Indian Bd

Joe Darcey
Slgnor Frlacoe Oreh

Rio Broa
Helen Kennedy

'

WASHINO'N D,

Loew's (80)
Mulroy McN ft

WOODHAVEN,

(SO)

Will J Kennedy Co

Gaudamlth Broa

GIuck-€orel Olrls

Laura Lane

Oriental <32)
"ilelody Mania" tJ

.

Irvine Sl3

Noel Burha

P & P DeWees

'

Publix U
At Evana

TOIMWTO

NORFOLK. VA.

U

"Showland"

Andrew ft L Carr
Anne Kantor

& Edwards

Roas

(22>

Joey Ross
Pachlanna Tr
Jack McBrlde
(One to nil)

November

of

(83)

U

"Mother's Party"
Zelaya
Lloyd ft Brlce

presentation as adjunct.

Month

(SO)

(Two

Oscar Stang Orch

Milton Berle Unit
(Others to nil)

Meyer Davia Sym
Ror
Shows caiTyin^ numerals such aa (Dec. 1) or (Dec. 2) indicate open- Corbett's
R Donahue A Mitle "Sunny Side Up"
next week on Sunday or Monday, as date n»ay be. For this week Kraft & Lamont
Palace (30)
(Nov. 26) or (Nov. 27) with Split, weeks also Indicated by daltes.
Murray ft Haddox 'iSky Harbor" U
"Rom'ce R Graode" Publlx U
An asterisk (•) before name slgrnifles act Is new to clty» doing a new S. ANTONIO, TEX. "The Mighty"

Art Henry Co

Shaw Co

Lillian

(SO)

M
NEW OBLKAN9

Inff

turn, reappearing after absence or appearihar' for flinst time.
Pictures Include in classification picture policy, with vaudeville

Hay Co

ft

Stlckneys Circus
Jack Housh Co
fes Means No
Fred'Ardatb Co
Britton Or
F'k ft

B*lsher

"Rhythm" Idea

"Pow-Wow" Uqlt
Dlok Powell
Barto * Manp

(Nov. 27)

Tracey

<«»)

.

Stanley (2S)

(Dec, 2)

Wednesday, November

Et Y
Paul Muni
"Seven PaceiT'

WllUams

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS week:

I

N.C.

ft

4
ft

T

LaMarr

to mi)
2d half (4-6)

(Two

O

ft

M

Moore

Col Jack George
Thla & That Bav

(Two

Carolina

2d half (4-6)
Under'n'th the Stafa

.

to fl>l>
24- Half .<27-2?)

;

WUaon ICepneUft"
Walah

(Othera to nil)
2d half (27-29)
7 Stars

ft

BlI a

ft Georgie
(Three to flU),
M Hallet ft Boys The Producers
MONTREAL
Martinet ft Crow:
Ray ft Nord
Imperial (30)
Lewla ft Wlnthrop
Marie Sabott Co
Morton ft Arbuckle Jack Norworth Co
Revel Broa & K«a
Wilson ft Addle
Colleano Family
Worth
Chaa T Aldrlch
Loma
F McCorm'k ft Pala
BROOKLYN
(One to n il)
Olaen ft Johnaon
2d-hair (4-6)=^ ^^^Aib«r=(30)=^"
=-""r^^CHICAG«r-^" "(Ona^to""nil)"-=^^^
6 Molaya
Mljares
(23)
Palace (80)
Baby Bobby & B
Herb Williams
Joe Mendi
Szlta Anl3 Co
Elizabeth Brlce Co Weaver Bros
Willie West ft McG Brltt Wood
Jack Norworth Co Home Folks
Johnny Hamp Or
Roae ft Thorne
CoUina ft Peteraon
(One to mi)
Jack Benny
Rae Samuela
The Dtgltanoes
(23)
(One to nil)
Hungarla Tr
2d half (27-29)
Alexander S ft D
(23)
BIT. VERNOJI
Rolaman'a Alabam'a Walter Dare Wahl
KeUh'a^
Danny Small Co
Loretta ft M King
ICen Christy Co
Pred Sylvester Co
Ist half (SO-'jic
Ray Shannon Co
Helen Kane
Butler Santos Co
Odette Charles Be »
Lea GelUa
Burna ft Allen
Oacar Lorraine
Helen Ford
Frankle ft Francis 4 Diamonds
Esther Ralston
4 Dlamoiias
Joe De'Lier Co
Bushwlck
Williams & Del'ney (Two to mn,
Helen Hohan ft" F
1st half (30-3)
George Jessol
2d half (i-")
Hamilton
Tom ft Dolly Ward
State-Tjtke (30)
Viola Dana Co
lat half (30-3)
Irene RIcardo
Howard'a Ponies
MIU Douglas
.

"

•

'

..

d

Dousjaa Orch
...^
/TWO to flllJ'
<27'M)
set half

Odette Myrtll
Harrison & Dakin
Francois Densmore

Mlage Kennedy

Ted Lewis Bd
Corlnne TUton

3fiit

<

*

Dixie

4

Snell

ft

Vernon
Jules Howard Co

(One to fliu

(One to

'

.

ST. J?AIjX

Palace (80)

Orpheam

(30)

PASADENA

Palace (80)
"Love School" Idea
Renle RIano
B "Uke" Carpenter

Colorado (28)
Chanticleer" Idea
Lea. Klicks

Dave Good
Jean King
Carta Borney

Chevalier Bros
Harry J Conley
Jos Began
^„
Tlmblln

(Others ^to^flU)
rrhe CanBlnofl^
(Others to flU)

(One to

M

Allen

SPOKANE

Wilton & Weher
(One to nil)
za half (4-«)

Orpbenm (80)
& XaRuo

,

Tabor Grand

Eddie Par do Beehee & Rubyate
Curly, Burns Co
p & J Hubert

.

(23)
Salle &

Vjd half (27r2»)
pell O'Dell
Beatrice Joy Co

•

&

Blood

H

&

Thunder

nil)

Fox

Brown Bros

6

gYRACVSB

,

Orpbeam (80>
& Eddy

•

Brady^& Wella

Bozo Snyder Co
Songs & Steps

'

Pauline Alpeit

Fox

Hugo

Dorothy Adair
Virginia. Stewart

(23)

SUnkist Beauties.

FREBNO

Jazz T'mple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Nora Schiller
Gus Elmore
Sylvia Doree
Temple Bieautles
G'T FALLS, MONT

"APSTBAI/IAM TOUB"
(23)

Marcus Unit
(Others to

-

fill)

OHi CITY

BKOTPuntoges

fllD,

(23)

^
Co

Bill

Robinson

The

Galen'os
(23)

.

Corbett & O'Brtea
Jos 'Regan
Francois Densmore
Oievalier Bros

Revel Bros

-

OTTAWA
Krith's

The Dakotaa

.

Olsen

ft

Johnson

(Two

to

fill)

Rose & Thome
Glad Rags
(One to fill)

Harris (30)
Wilson Keppel &
Hall & Pillar

(Two

1

fill).

(23)

flU)

POBTIiAin>
KKO-PantogelB (SO)

&

Tates

Itockw'd

& lAWley
(23)

La

F Welsh

Joy
Spence ft True
Roger ImhofI Co

Iieatrlce

6

<23)
„
Harrlsman Swan

'

Jack Hanley
Jones ft Hull
Roy M. Loomis

fill)

Fox

Miller

fill)

(23)
4

Prances White

(«0)

j^|c Pepper
& Conroy

-Chain

J Cobb

Keith's (2)

Al

Murray

(Three to fill)
2d half (27-29)

6

Girls

Chisholm

ft

&

Breen

Balfour
Chorus Ladles
(One to fill)
Besser

AUSTEN, TEX.
Keith's (2)

Angus & Searle
Frank Devoe Co
I Vermillion Co

BEN ROCKE

RitK (2)
.

Sully

-

BKO-Pantages

(80)
Radclifi:e

& Marlon

Flo Richardson

Grace Doro

Co

Orpheam

-

fill)

SAN DlEGO
(30)

Marcus Unit
to fill)
(23)
.
MarlnelH
Girls
Falls Reading ft
- S?,'^* *. Palace
Dillon ft Parker
(One to fill)

B

'

8AN FRANCISCO

Golden Gate (30)
Doln' Things

J C Fllppen
(Three to fill)

H

Justa ft Charlie
Bozo Snyder Co
& Welle
Rich ft Hart
Rich ft Gang

Brady

Wry

SEATTLE

Orpheam

(23)

& Ends

Marion
(Three to fill)

Sid

„

(30)

Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to fill)
ST. lOUIS
Keith's (30)
Corbett & O'Brien
i^ave Apollon Co

press, C?hlcago.

[

Ryan

MaJeaUe (2)
Murdock ft Mayo
Don Galvin
Lnbln Lowry ft A
Evans ft Mayer
(One to

nil)

MIAMI, OKLA.
Orpheam (2)
Klaiss

Pressler
Princess

Pat

(One to

fill)

(One to

fill)

ft

ft

A

Sis

Stan Kavanaugb
Conlln ft Glass
Marion Wllklns Co

WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (2)

Oscar Martin

Theda Bara

YOUNGSTOWN

2d half (4-7)

Keith's (30)

(23)

Ruth Mix Unit
(Othei-B to

fill)

Br

Powers ft Jarrett
Stop Look & Listen

fill)

Claudia Coleman
(Three to .fill)

ft

Ada Brown

& P.ye

NoVman Thomas

(1-3)

3

SAN ANTONIO

I

Wylle & Toung
7 Nelsons

(Two

to

fill)

DAVENPORT,
Capitol
1st half

Harry

(1-3)
illnPH

Specd'Glrlth^Star, Brooklyn;

Step On It—H.

2,

"Hold EveryLord Fal-.

Herman Finck

will

conduct "The

Sleeping Beauty" at Drury Lane.
No one's noticed over, here whether
the length of the skirts has increased In. proportion to the talk
'em.

Chief competition at fh© Stage
Gtiild's masked- ball at Covebt Garden will be to decide which a:ctress
has the most beautiful. 4lps. No
prizes for the Judges.

^

Lee Ambasscdenra

Claytbii.

'

Jackson,

Durante & Bd
Hollywood Best'nt

.

.

I

I A.

.

1

.

half (1-3)

I

flin

2d half. (4-7)

I

!

ft 8.

L. O.
Hartford;

Pantomimes rehearsing;

2.

2.

^

ApoUo, >T..T.

C,;

2,

Steppe Show— Trocadero, Philadelphia; 2,
Gayety, Baltimore.
Sugar Babies— Empire, Toledo; 2, L. O.
Take a (Thance-^ayety; Montreal; 2,
Howard. Boston.
Gayelyj
Tempters
(Colonial, Utlca; 2,
Montreal.
Watson's Bhow-^Academy, Pittsburgh; 2,

.

Manning & ClaBS

2,

Astoria.

Steln-V7ay,

.

Tucker ft Smith
Pat Daley Co

Harry Mines

Girls—Grand.

Lively

Step

Lyric, Bridgeport.

.

Orpheam

(One to

Jordan

Sis

.

(One. to nil)
2a half (4-7)
Georgle Hunter
Stop lyook & Listen
(One to nU)
Iflt

i.

I A.

in

mouths

.

..

-

-

DES MOINES,

Pamela Carme,

thing/' is the sister of

Orpheum, Reading;

'

lAr Doc^Baker-=Go^

Iowa
Ist half

Bd

Rosenthal

.

Wilton

2d half (27-29)
Nelson's Catland
Bentell ft Gould

Julius Harrison, composer, has
Just married his pupil, Dorothy Day.

Lyric. Allentown; 282. Star, Brooklyn.
Lid Llfters-Gayety, Bcranton; 2-4, Lyric,

Kewin
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd

:

Rudack

ft

McCunn

Castilian Royal

'4

(JTJ*B;"RATIDS,^

the
Fleet

Thru—20-27

Laffln'

80,

TlTO,

Al Shayhe Rev
Irwin Abrahams
Clnb Lido
Llbby Holman
Moss ft Fontana-

Association

fill)

2d. half (4-6)
ft Weber
Diamonds
CTMreB^-W^flll y^^^

faiftoua

Girls are Ipedng their Itivlera sun-

bum,

Clarice Mayne, principal boy,
takes to trousers again.
Lydia Lopokova plays drammer in
"Life's Straight" at Cambridge.
—
Late!3t singing bird, Maria NeN T O
meth.
Red Nichols Orcb
Lyceum, Columbus.
Dorothy Dickson returning to
Emily Loisen
Song—
Giiyety, WashWine,
and
Woman
Bobby Brook Bd
America.
Jeati Woodward
ington; 2, Academy, Pittsburgh.
Claire Garter
Chiiteaa Madrid
Elinor Glyn dislikes English girls'
Ray Davis
Jerry Blanchard
feet; 200 columns.
Lillian Sullivan
Jack White
Vaude
Cold
for
Seashore
June Crane
Hairdressing exhibition announces
Pat Harrington
4 Casters
Keith's Tilyou, Goney Island, and more hair for the girls.
Girl Revue
James Boyd
Montrealers Orch
Strand, Far Rockaway, reverse the
Andrew Leigh, former Old Vic
Oakland's Terrace
Kay L^Salle
usual procedure Dec. 7 to, drop producer, has gone actor.
Georgia Paine
Buddy Kennedy
Theodore Komisarjevsky has been
Will Oakland's Rev vaude Jor ntralght films tor the wlnCldb Montmartre
Winston
ter.
rated top. stage producer In Europe,
Medraho ft Donna Ada
Peggy Bolton
Emil Coleman Bd
Yvette Gullbert will play Mrs.
Both are In summer resort spots.
Kay Green
Clab Blchman
-Joe Stroracy
Patrick Campbell's role in "The
Rosalie Wynne
Jimmy Savo
Matriarch"
In Paris.
Dot Crowley
Russian Singers
CIgaret girls have a new method
Cyril Tollcy Is off to the States to
Shirley La Mar
Abe Lyman Bd
Loretta Flushing
of attack. When a man or woman study American Stock Exchange
Connie's Inn
Mildred Lorraine
[refufle.s to huy, they^say, ''Well, do methods.
Swan ft Lee
Landau's Bd
_
Jazzll'ps -RIcH'l'dgBfl
Through'" dTscusejSK" oh the sKort"'
I'aramoont Bote) "y6u"^pr^fiSrsfi"''f6~"B
Leonard Harper Rv
Naturally a patron 8a.ys, or long skirt, home fllm actresses
Hater."
DuVal 4
Le Roy Smith Bd
Roy Inlgraham Bd
"Ye.s, later," to get rid of the girl
are seeing their names in print
Cotton Clab
Seaglade
After an hour the girl returns and again at last.
Dan Healy Rev
Veloz ft Yolanda
Wells Bryaon ft M
bases her sales talk on the promise
All the letters going through the
Vincent Lopez Bd
Cora La Redd
Hazel Forbes and Lester I^andeau Moscow P. O. are stamped with the
"Think Before Yott
are
on the viergo of a merger. So inscription,
CHICAGO
much so the young broker's friends Klflfl." Situation over here is that
Dorothy Durnell
Alabam
Billy Meyers
along the main 'stem are calling him, the worrying is usually done afterEvelyn Nesbtt
Bemie Adler
Mr. Forbes, and he doesn't resent It. wards.
Eddie Jackson Bd
Kitty Cohn

H

Frescott

to

Kuddling Kutles-Gayety, Milwaukee;
Haymarket, Chicago.

Cheese,

street inn, is dead.

'

Lyric, Dayton.

Bd

James

Gigs, are
"

!Felan, 70, stairboy at

Cheshire

Em- about

Revue—Lyceum, (^lumbos;

Jazztlme

Graves

Keith Rayne

.

Majestic (2)
Masters ft Grayce,
Le Paul
Swor & Goode
LI ta Grey Chaplin
La-mont' 4

Fawn

Riith Ettlng
Leatlel
Ramon & Roslta-

(2)

Val Harris
Tom Davles

'

Harry Stockwell
Hale Beyer Orch
Casanova

MUt Douglas Orch

Moss
(One

2,

Tango's coming back.
knee Joints.

oiling the

.

Mansfield

ft

recitals surprise of season.

NEW

.

Nile

.

.

Tallulah hit the chatter columns
again by turning' iip -at the society
Palace
party flung by Mrs. Guinness.
Allentown; 6-7, Orpheum, Reading.
1st half (1-S)
Merry Whirl—Palace, Detroit; 2, Bmplre,
George Jackley goes back io.
Toledo.
Mischief Makers—Zfc O.; 2, Colombia, panto leiads in "Puss in Boots" at
Cleveland.
the Lyceum.
Moonlight
Maids—
Brooklyn;
Gtayety,
2,
Butterfield
Juiie- prefers her castle to the
Columbia, N. Y. C.
Moulin Rouge—Gayety, Baltimore; 2, Gay- stage, and is not comine: back.
ety, Washington.
LANSING, MICH. (One to fill)
Naughty NiftlesT-Gayety, Louisville; 2,
Brighton's morals are! the latest
2d half (4-7)
Strand
Mutual, Indianapolis.
Radio Jacks ft Q'n
1st half (1-S)
Nlte Club Glrb—L. O.; 2, Gayety, Mil- Joke.
Max & His Gang
Ray Ruling ft C
Xllc CO
Ice skating looks like being thb
Powers ft Wallace
Int'al Rhythm
Nlte Life In Paris—L.-0.; 2, Palace, Defad this winter.
troit.
Oriental Glrls-^Hadson, Union City; 2,
After spending flKOiOOQ engaging
Gayety, Brooklyn.
Parisian Flappers—Irving Place, N. Y. C,
new players, Arsenal, London's
Cabarets
2, Empire, Newark.
leading football team, is dashing
Pretty Babies—Gayety, Boston; 2, Tro
another |3&,000 tot & new forward*
eadero, Philadelphia.
Pnss Puss — 2.5-27, Wedgeway; 28-30, 660,000
fans watch the leading:
Schenectady; 2, PlaZa, Worcester.
YORE
Record Breakers—Stein way, Astoria; 2, matches every week, hut a British
Ellington
Bd
Dnke
Barney Gallant
Irving Place. N. Y. C,
producer has never thought of givSocial Maids—Lyric, Dayton; 2, Empress,
Everslades
B ft M Johnston
ing 'em a talker about it.
Elinor Kerr
Le Roy Prinz Rev Cincinnati,
Sporty. Widows— Mutual, Indianapolis; 2,
Cardell Twins
There are 628 bouses, wired.
Eddie Davis
Garrlck, .S4. Louis.

PEORIA, nx.

Armstrong Bros
2 Blossoms

Louiso

Majestic (2)
Five Mounters

St Glair Sis & O'D
[Henry J Kelly -

Keith's
1st half" (30-8)
Milt Douglas
to

Genesee

(One to fill)
2d half (B-7)
Le Grohs
Carl McCullongh
Joyce Lando Co

Co

2,

;

High Flyers—Lyric, Bridgeport; 2, L. O.
Hindu Belles—Fox, Jamaica, N. Y.; 2,
H. A S. Apollo, N. 7. C.

1st half (1-4)
ft.

Buffalo;

Blue-rGayety,

In

Hello Paree— Haymarket, Chicago;

Rhythm

Gay

•

Orpheum, Paterson.
Girls

lonlal, Utica.

Iritcrn'l

Permalne & Shelley
Kitty Doner

DALtJ^S, TEX.

FT.

VONKERS

(Two

City.

WAUGBGAX, UX.

Jimmy Allard Co
OKLAHOMA CIT^
(^pheam (2)

2d half (6-8)
Underneath Stars
(Others to fill)

(80)

Dance Fables
Hal Nlcman
Ruby Norton
Ray ft Harrison
Fred Sylvester Co
Odds

(Others

Kansaa

2,

Chas AUhoff

Orpheam

WINNDPEO

4-

Bona Torrence Co

CHARI^TTB

fill).

ft F Stedman
Syncopets
HOUSTON, TEX.

Orpheam

Thomas

Lindsay Mason Co
(One to Al>)_j

Stanley .& Crackers
Melino ft Davis
Peter Higglns

(One to

ft.

S Lowry

NEW ORLEANS

Mlacahua
Mary Hayncs

SALT LAKE CITY Ada Kaufman

ft

Saxon Reed ft K'n'y
Parker Babb Go

BIRMINGHAM

1632 B'way. at SOth St., N. V. City

Keith's

.

Slate Brothers
Louise & Mitchell

ATLANTA

Honey. Family
Cherry Bios ft June

<23)

R> Temoft

Palace (20)
"Gardens" Idea

ety,

2-4,

.

Girls from the Follies—L. O. ; 2, Fox,
Jamaica, Ni T.
Girls from Happyland— Empire, Newark;

B & T Bow

Anderson

Cincin-

Empire, Albany;
Schenectady,
Ginger Glrls^arrlck, St. Louis; 2,

Lang & Haley
Johnny Perkins
(One to fill)

2d half (6-7)
Broadus Brie

2,

Springfield; 2,

6-7,

Rlalto
1st half (2-4)
Senorlta Alconlz

Buzzlngton's

— Empress,

.

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

(Others to.

Gypsy Byrne

Vina Zolle
MotCa ft Mae

Sunklst Beauties

^ EXCLUSIVELY OE8l6NEI>

Mascagno

I

— New

Jack Blrchley
& Lord
Sbadkova-Wllson
JOLTET, ILL.

Co

Wayne;

.

Get' Hot

.

.OT.

Fort

Grand, Ilartford.
Burlesque Revue—Gayety, Kansas City;
L. C.
CJracker -Jacks —. Howard, Boston; 2,' Modem, Providence.
Dainty Dolls—Empress, Chicago; 2, Majestic, Fort Wayne.
Dimpled Darlings—Orpboum, Paterson; 2,
Hudsoh, Union City.
Flapper Follies—L. O.; 2, Gayety, Boston.
French Models-Columbia, Cleveland; 2,
Gayety; Buffalo.
Frivolities— Modern, Providence; 2, Gaiety,

Wedgeway;

(One to fill)
2d half (4-7)
Al Zlmmy Co

Le Grohs
(One to fill)

.

Palace (20)
"Contrasts" Idea
Nan Blackstone

Sunklst Beauties

Rose Valyda

2d half (4-6)

Junior Durkln Co
Hunter & Perclval

k

I

Sunklst Beauties

Ruth GlanvlUe
Cy Landry
Lew Cameron Co
(Two to fill)

Kitchen Pirates

Clifford

Dave Hacker
B Plat Pour
Mabel ft Marcia
Wallen ft Barnes

Burlesquers

Scrailton.

O'M'lley

Felovis

I'Tork

Ketth's
half (30-2)

Iflt

Palace (80)
_ Ruth. Mix Unit

Harris

I

ft

Johnny Perkins

2d half (4-7)

(2)

WOR'STER, MASS.

Marx

ft

1

to All)

Shapiro

McCuUough
Dack Sbing <3o

"Kisses" Idea
Joe ft J Mcltenna
Will (:owan

ft

scene and it screeched "Pretty Catl"
all over the mikes.
Cabarets in every fllm at Elstre©.
Legit theatre business continues
to get worse.
Revival of interest in music and

[2,

Shadkova-Wilson

Carl

The Old Timers

"Baby Songs" Idea
Penny Pennington

Brown Boys

.

VANCOUVER

WATERBURY,

2,

State,

2,

.

GalU-Rlnl ft Bis
Bert Fayo
Eddie Hanley

(One

— MeiJeBtic,

BrcAdway Scandals-State,

Mallnoft 4

Fischer
1st half (1-3)Opera vs Jazz

Sunklst -Beauties
Southern Steppers

Serge

OAKLAND

.

J.

mU

DANVILLE,

Bud & Elinor Coll
Buddy Emmett

l^obbe Tomson
Sunklst Beauties

Orpheam

Bowery

Boston;

nati; 2, Gayety, Louisville.

Great States

WHITE PLAINS

-

to any
BOCHESTEB

ROnaway

.

Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to fill)

:

(Two

(Others to

ft B Welling
Iverson Everts A Lowry
sunklst Beauties
N. HAVEN, CONN.
Pahkce (20)
"Sweet Cookies" 1

Lucille

(23)

Art Henry Co
Blackstone

•

to

Warner

ft

Jack

VANCOUVER
(30)
Salle & Mack
Chamberlain & H
Florrle La Vera
Blood & Thunder

Keltli-Albc« (30)
Mellie Amant

Harry

Franklin

2.

.

^. O.

(80)

EterliB

(30-3)

A

^

Strand

(20)

David Reece
Sherry XK>uise
Billy Randall

Monica Ann Skelly
MoDevitt & Hoger
(Two to fill)

(Two

PROTIDENOiB

•

Wisconsin

"Bc'nl'd Melodies" I

2d half (27-29)
Rice & Shirley
Peplto
Seros Bros & Sis

Mildred Hunt
(Others to fill>

1st half

Hsfrlnotts

Ted Ledford

MILWAUKEE

Capitol
half (30-3)

1st

LaMar

licaviti
2 Daveys

Pall Mall
Tlllyou & Rodgers
Military Ensemble

Derickson & Brown
Check Wilson Go
Joe DeLler
(Twb to fill)
2d half (4-6)
Peg Bates

Wilfred Dubois

V.

Boston.

Revue —(Taslnoi

Bohemians

'

1560
Week; Andy Wrtgbt: Dan

Thlt

UNION CITS

Perry Covan A

(30-S)

fill)

Regent

••W'rmel n Blues" I
and Picks
Stevens ft Rieece

Mammy

Big

Spnngneld..

PHILADELPHIA

Wrong

(Three to

ft

The Meyakoe
Herb Wllllanls

Vim Boys
Barr &
(One to

hailf (4-6)

L Gillette
Clark & Smith
Carlisle. & Lamal

& Vernon

to

2d

B

Pierce

(28)

BROADWAY

Proctor's

& Sales
PITT9BUROH

Dooley

J.

DotsOn

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

TBOT

N.

SFBINGF'D. MASS. PATERSON, K.
Palace (20)

.

26— Dec.

down on production until Dec. 6.
Latest gag w'as when Carl Brisson
New
used his own parrot In a talker

Bare Facts-Columbia^ If. Y. C; 2,
Empire, Albany.
Best Show in Town—Plaza, Worcester;

Chain & Conway
(Three tto fill)
2d half (4-6)
Will Aubrey
Lina Basqnette
(Three to fill)

Fabhui

1st half

All

Sunklst Beauties

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N.

& F

Masked Fads
(Two to fill)

.

John Vale

"Uniforms" Idea

Lew Cameron Co

'

Perlee

-Mildred

(20)

LOS ANGELES
State

HOBOKEN,

Fermlne

ft

..

British land Dominions have shut

Estelle Taylor

Keith's (30)
Bern'd ft Granville
Grace Barrle
(Three to fill)

Mary Miles &

"Let's Pref d" Idea

Nathal

(23)

Lorris

all.

,

(20)

Cbas. Rodelle

Lyda Robertl
Ed Chaney

Armand &

Mutual Wheel

(6-7)

(Tieteino,

BALTOIOBO

Three Gobs

LONG BEACH

(23>

Monroe & Grant
Hnnter ft Monty
DePace
Marion Glbney

BItlnge

Four Kemmys
Arnold Grazer
Maxlne Hamilton

Norton & Haley
(Three to fill)

Hoy Rogers

Fox

.

.

.Weeks Nov.

"Hollyw-ood Stndlo
Egyptian (28)
Bl'k ft Gold" Idtea Girls" Idea.

West Coast

2d half

Austin Trevor Is playing in '-BitSweet," filming all night, and rehearsing for an Arts play.;
Now the weather' s really English;
soinie of the Anierlcans are wonder
Ihg whether it's worth while, after
ter

WJllIjams'Oreh

Wardmnn Pnrh

Jan Garber Orch

Orch

Slttsor

(College Daze
(Two to fill)

Stanley-Fabian

Sunklst Beauties
ST. LOUIS, HO.

HOLLYWOOD

TBBNTON
Capitol (30)
Alton & Wlleon

(30)

Fred

Romas Tr
ft Oz

.

B

L6tne

Polly

Blue Slickers
(One to fill)

:

Carlton

Harold Stanton

Sunklst Beauties

& Red

Capitol
let half (2-4)
Greenyrell & Co

.

Le'Pnradls

Meyer Davis Orch
Moe Baer
Swnnee
Meyei* Davis Orcb
Venus

Meyer Davis Orcb

^Types" Idea

Parker ft Mack
Helen Burke

Loma Worth

.

E

Daugherty Orch

Biert Bernath
Paul Fidlemon

fill)

Fifth Ave. (28)

Speed" Idea
Black Cat Four

Harry Howard

rNN

Howard Co

Jules

.

to

2d half (4-7)

Edith Griffith Co

SEATTLE

"Those

Chantecler
Meyer' Davis Orch

-Rockets

(One

Princess (80)

Temple Beauties

Who Love,", for quota,
The fllm trade threw a lunch to
Capt. AUten, its on© and only V. C.
Inside feeling was some of the indie:
exhibs deserved the medal and
needed the Itinch.

:

Madrllion
J Slaughter Orcb

Astot

B

O Martin ft Bro
(Two to fill)
WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred Craig

Sylvia t>oree

(29)

6

(80)

N'SHVILLE,

Muriai Fisher

J Rhlnebart

ft

fill)

C Norrls Greyh'ds Trado Twins
Carlena Diamond
Duke & Lord

HiiNEWdrome (SO)
Paula Paaulta & C
Wilson & Dobson

(80)

Edna Torrence
(Others to

tiockw'd
'

2

OMAHA:

Hiarry Conley

Capitol

Tates

ftll).

Ketth's

(30)

Daveys
& lAwley
(Two to fill)
TOKOIiiTO

.

to

&

Leavl^t

;

Senna & Dean
Alexander & Olson

SAN JOSE

.

Jazz Temple" Idea
Wally Jackson
Schiller & Elmpre

Mies Harriet
Patricia Storm

to fill)
ST. .lOE, MO.
Crystal
let half (1-8)

F

Plantation Days
(Others to fill)

California
2d half (3-6)

(3)

"Drapes" Idea
Prank Meline ft Co
Jerome- Mann
Dorothy Kelly
Sunklst Beauties
HARTFORD, CT.

TAOOMA

Keith's
2d half (4-6)
Mildred Andre Co

(Two

Grand

Waring's Penns
Dorothy Lee.
Hal Nldman
D'nty Ethel Marine
(One to fill)

Boy Cummlngfs

,

Sisters

(Two

MIT.WKEE, WIS

Sunklst Beauties

.

Jack Waldron.
Rick ft Snyder

Jack Fine's FoIUcb

(80)

Rivemlde

-

Jules Albertl Bd.
Frolics
Ercelle

Brian team.

Maybrey Hokanaon

V Buddy Howe

Grauman Hess &

ft Morgner
Bobby Henshaw U

.

.

PlcchlanL Tr

(One to .fill)
MEMirHlJB. TENN,

(Three to

-

2d half (4-7)

Girls

Orpheam

.

Don & Doveese
Angelo De Soto

Palm Beaoh Girls
Georgle Hunter
Max ft His Gang

Large

Moran & Weston
Franklyn Record
Way Watts & A

Pmlace

.-

Louisa

ft

All British film directors are
reading Ptidpvkin.
Upbert Lorain© will play three
roles in "Treasure Island."
Lorehx
^
Al GarbelliB
Saps are running arourtd asking
C'ara Morgan
Charley Straight Bd for revues written by troys whoi've
never seen one.
Stables
Don Ulsh
First National has bought BritHoehn ft Marcy
p^,rt- talker,
International's
ish
Bd
Johnny Dodds

.

'

Palm Beach

Eddie Lambert

-

Ist half (1-i)

Eddie Dale Co
2d half (4-7)
Herbert Clifton

JTox (20)
Idea In Green"

.

.

BEND. IND.

'

-

Polar Pastimes
Allen Reno

Sam Linfleld
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox-WMeon
1st half (29-3)

'

Liscoh Sisters

John Longden may be going to
Hollywood in the suhimer*
Roy Roystoii and Constance Carpenter are England's latest Rogers-

Bd

Rick ft Snyder
Helen Savage
Carmen DiGloVannI
Botnbo Garden
Jack StrouseOlga ft MIshka
Colleen A^lamQ

Colosimo
Jedn Jordon
Jean Gill
Rose Liane
Bin Barry

•
•

Jerome & Ryan
Hap Hazzard

.

Orpheam'

(20

fill)

•

let half (1-3)

Carnival Russe" I
Countess Sonla and
Alex-ShererrBekefi

i

to

SO.

MADISON, WIS.

SAN DIEGO

James Gaylord
Albert

Romas Tr
Polly ft Oz

Eddie Lewis
Brown & Wllla
Sunklst Beauties

Roy Rogers

Cora Greene
Junior Durkln Co
Hunter & Perclval
Wells & 4 Fays

Sawyer

Elsinore (20)
Taps" Idea

•Art In

"Jazz Cind'Ia" Idea

Keith's (30)

College Daze
(Two to fill)
2d half (5-7)
Elsie Greenwell Co

Rodney ft Gould
Al ft Hal
John McDonald

(20)

(Two

Miller

Corlas

tree studios.

Tavcm

Lincoln

Ray

Frank LlBuse
Lloyd Huntley Bd

Walter Baker Co
Pat Daley Co
Tucker ft Smith
Gaynor ft Byrons
(One to mi)-

.

Marie
ft Malcolm
Verne Buck Bd

Mills

Bd

College Ion

4)

to it

Rose

Clarita

from page

Nottingham has beaten London
and la staging male mannequin parades at a, local store.
Tigtening up on visitors at Els-

Sophie Tucker
Elizabeth O'Donnell
Adele Curtis

Bridge
Romo Vincent
Mary Stone
Benlta Frede

Bin Kranz

2d half (4-7)

fill)

Loew'S

SALEM. ORE.

DETROIT

to

l3t half 0!-4)

,

Sunklst Beauties

Beauties

Sunklst

riorrle L>a ,Vere

.

lA.

M

Hawh

Black

((Continued

before he commenced dodging his
partner^a corns.

Pamphin
Sherman Bd
Green BUU

Golden

C^oon-Sunders -Bd

(1-8)

Ist half

LONDON. CAN.

Joan Hardcastiei
.

Maxtne Evelyn
Dorothy Healy

Mack-

Chanjberlain

.

Cy Landry _Go
Morton &, Haley

(Two

Queens

ft 2

Merit

Radiology

Ruth Kadamatov

Marsh

Billy Rolls.

Jacks

&

,

Walters
Jay McCrea

ft

Ed &
(Three to fill)
SIOUX CITIf.
Orpheam

(80)

Sterling

Stnort (2)

Frank Stever
Helen Pachaud
SanaTnl ft Co
3

Sheboygaa

Vox

Lehman
Bab« Payne
Lew Lewis Bd

Cecil

Jimmy Noone Bd
Bean Monde
Joe Lewis
Sol Wagner Bd

Eddie Dale Co
(One to fill)

1st halt (30-1)

Eddie Clifford

Isabella Gerhardt
Fred Villanl

Ryan

ft

Chatter in London

Castles

Louis Stover

Jack Major
Manning ft Glass
Sharon Dev'rles Rev Lonesome Club.
LINCOLN. NEB. Broadus Erie.

May Usher

(28)

ft

Talent

Senator (20)
Far East" Idea

Rome & Gaut
Nlles ft

I^o

Thelma Villard

SHEBrrCAN, WIS.

(30-1)

Reed Co

IND'POIJS, IND.

SACRAMENTO

'Columns" Idea

M

ft

Lohse

Sunklst .Beauties

DENVER, COL.

let halt

Hall & Ermlnle
(Three to fill)

Arnold Hartman

Davis & LaRue
Bradley
"Evlan
Maxlne Doyle ft
Siinkist Beauties
H Heidt ft calif's

Tlllls

•

Helen Trlx

(One to

& Manning
& Canfleld

B

Theo ft Katya
Nat Specter

Kitaros

.

White

Girls

(20)

Jerome

fill)

Andltorlnm

(28)

Accordion" Idea
Burt & Lehman

"Beach Nlg's" Idea
Morley & Anger

Maldle
Bert HanTon
Md CoUeelans

Keith's
let half (30-4)
Ship Wreck J^«}}y.
Cdelle Charles &
VJola Pana

Fox

fill)

(?3)

& Bay

to

GR'EN BAT, WIS.

PORTLAND

Broadway

BBOOICLVN

sum

Chas

(Two

Esther Durnell

Palace
let halt <l-3)
Plcohlanl Tr
Herbert Clifton
Jack Fine's Follies
2d half (4-7)

Vlcfory

ad half (5-7)
Clayton ft Leonard
Clark's Jasz Rev
Dack Shing Tr

Karle Hoffman Bd
Omrdea Allah

Amb«M«d«an

BOCK FORD, nX.

fill)

BV'NSVILLB, IMD.

BBIDGEPORT, CT.

-

;

Fanchon and Marco

(23)

* conroy
Sam Elephant*

Any Family
Theda PajS,
(Two to nil)

-

.

.

.

•

TIMES SQUARE-SPORTS

VARIETY

50

Inaccurate Biographies
What

Walter Winchell

Rich Cowboy's $3,000,000
Sunk in Betless Track

Coast Chiseling
Hollywood* Nov.

vaudeville act is laying oft?

An M-G-M

Winchell, former light qomlc, after
ads for the Vodvil News.
Former vod comic and ad purare suer now running errands, for a tab.

CLAUDE BINYON

By

The Jersey City Winchells
•zpectlng a blessed event;
Rag now talking the riff-raff to
After one look at the b-.e., the legits; as guest critics, chaperoned
Jersey City Winchella are about to by a former vod comic.
Phfft.
What well known critic learned
It's a -boy (Walter) at the Jersey about women from her?
City. Winchells.
Tip to city eds: This is the Mc<Jeorffe Choos on Randolph street
Coy. A guy named Winchell is tellthe laat few days.
Maid at the Jersey' City Winchells ing on everybody.
What coiumnist caught himself
was aired, because Walter (Heh,
Heh) Winchell tattled on a Garbd- i5tealing-*hl3 own stuff?
Gilbert park aftair with the copper.
The Very Odd Mclptyre is still
Teacher at the Jersey City gram- working.
mar school was aired when Walter
(Heh, Heh) tattled on a GilbertDave Danzlger, taxlcab driver,
Garbo with the janitor.
Walter Winchell canned from high who cialls himself Eddie "Cantor"
school for a rumor on the superin- Davis for stage purl>oses, is playing
the benefit circuit, ready and willing
tendent of schools. Heh, heh.
What well known gossiper served to follow anyone on any bill any-,
Danziger bears a resemthe Y. M. where.
a stretch'" as hotel dick
blance to Cantor and carries his
C. A.?
Winchell and Green, funny say- press agent, Joey Lee, with him; On
ings.and songs. An unused alibi by or off his technique Id- not unlike
Pantages.
that of Sir Joseph Ginzberg's,'

28.

was

scenarist

taking him for $200 or better

every time out. This went on
Scenarist
for three months.
knew he was getting the works,
but was a glutton, figuring he
would .eventually even it up.
So he Joined a club, practiced

.

.

Nov. 26.
Waggoner,
Bk- cowboy
Texas' richest rancher, has sunk a
$3,000,000 in a
little better than
Dallas,
W. T.

weekly being trimmed by three
chlselera with whom he played
Boys were
his Sunday golf.

.

.

when

off

worm

turning

the

you
good—

said, ''Well, boys. Til give

a chance to take

me

double the ante," Be imme-'
diately got a reply of "That's
put. We Isnow' you've been reThe crusader was
hearsing.
then read a report of a. private
detective Who had been placed
on his trail by the other boys.
Report told what time the
writer left 'his liome, how long
he was at .the club) and what
he had shot oii his daily round.

-

'

.

-

"bull"

caddie,

had

been

his

'
.

m

age
grogged hini plenty.
has anti-betting law. Ragdad and
There la no question but that
Et Tivpli, nlte oivbs near the track,
Rene la the better boxer. And ha
profited^ but the races did not help
can send over a punch,; too, as h^a
theatres here.
been, dembnstrated, but recently he
waa reported 6fC the forni that was
his for perhaps 10 years. As for
Ebbets he has been mowing 'ein
down sittce summer and though he
lost on points, seemed to be a better
man to go aerainst Mickey thai
.

.'.

Max sold his delicatessen next to
Dorothy Hall's Staunch Car
the CaFroU and departed for Miami.
Dorothy Hall id tha.nklng the gods but particularly her husband, Neal
Bobby Cflark'a wife, in French
Andrews, for the staunch Minerva car she v.'as In when it went smash Hospital. Operation Impends.
one evening la^( week ais a; taxi slammed into it at full speed at a' street
Pet show at the Garden has nothcrossing, on lower Fifth avenue.
The Minerva, hit amidships by the taxi, was a total wreck. Miss Hall, ing to do with Tieckine.
Vic Shapiro ill town Monday.
alone in the car with the driver, .shielded her face as the Impending
impact became unavoidable and the blonde legit actress escaped without Mother ill.
a scratch or a cut although every window went blooey.
Zehha O'Neal asking $3,600 for
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews hiad had dinner that evening with Mr. and Mrs- vaudeville. Will get |2,500.
Billy Seaman, downtown. Miss Hall left alone, to make her performAdolph Klauber reported having
^ an'Ce at the Times Square in "Other Men's Wives:" Her car was going nervous breakdown.
'
north on the avenue with the lights, when the taxi came tearing through
Jack Warner will start west in
''sidestreet.
The taxi struck the Minerva such a smash it waa imbedded
abo^ut a week.
arid had to be pried out..
Patricia Xiynne. the dazzler. Is a
Had Miss Hall's been a light car, she woqid have given her performance that night in a hospital, likely, Instead of upon the stage, as she did. cousin of Mrs. Herbert Brenon,
charming wife of the director.
Song 'Loggers
Cauldwell Burns Cauldwell; press
Street, venders of 100 pdp song lyrics printed on one sheet have' rep for George LeMaire, turns, out
l>ranched from the formerly restricted area of Tinies Square and are to be the tatter's father-in-law,
now in front Of almost all subway stations, in the Rronx and.RroOklyn.
Out-of-towners amazed at the
Sheets are purchased at $2 for lOO and bootlegged for 5c each.
limited number of New Yorkers who
..

,

.

.

Rene.
pugilist

De Vos stepped around confidently in the first round, apparently
taking his man too lightly; Suddenly Harry lashed o\tt that right
and- De VOs went Into a clinch*
There was mild excitement at ring*,
tiie
Belgian was
side v because
favored three to one In the betting..Thereafter De Vos started to pick
(burlesque), off Ebbets with left jabs and inside

Fulton, former lightweight
and who now condvcts a

gown shop

'

,

at 152 West 44th street/
appeared before Magistrate Gotlieb
In West Side Court to explain w:hy
he had caused" Alice. Dale, 23,
Thomdyck Hotel, to be detained
temporarily at the West 47th street

Miss

"

:

'

NOTHING OF HOLDUP

Young

station..

NEW YORK CHAnER

'Round the Square

By JACK PULASKI

AUCE DALE KNEW

,

The

DE VOS GOES GROGGY,
BUT WINS FROM EBBEIS

:

.

;

27, 192S

Two lads with an eye to trading
horse racing plant" at Arlington^
punches With Mickey Walker for the
Texas, about 18 miles west of Dalmiddleweight title, fought it out at
Officially, there's no betting,
las.
the Garden last Friday. Rene De
with people from all' oVer the counVps, classy Belgian, won on points
try here and one pretty day pack>Ut there were Severtil spots during
ing ovier 19,000 in a, brand new steel
the 10 rounder when he was moro*'
stadium.
The venture got plenty of patron- than slightly worried because Hatry
the sbcking Freeporter
Ebbets,
face Of the fact that Texas

dally for two. weeks and went
seeking revenge.
Foursome was readjr to tee

.

Wednesday, November

was

Dale,

taken

iactress

out

of

a

Broadway .and

restau46th

rant

at

street

by Detective George; "Fer

guson, and. brought to the station
house for questioning;. Later she
was released and requested to appear in court.
According' to Fulton, about six
weeks ago Miss Dale entered his
establishment and asked to see a
gown. One, he said, 'fitted her and
she left promising to returji later
with' a girt whom she wanted to
see the dress.
"Fulton said she returned twice
afterward the satne day and find
Ing other people there, left.
The
following day she returned, he de
clare^ and left saying she would
be back In a few minuted. She
.

uppercuts.

Harry

seem

didn't

to

know how to protect himself at
the infighting until he started "trying^ to give- as much as he took.
No doubt that he was on the short
end in that department.
In the niitth Ebbets started to
work In earnest knowing he must
knock out or tilt, over the Belgian to
win. He started the rush too late.
The final franie provided another
taste of expectancy when the Freeporter again landed on Rene's jaw.
-

.

De Vos hung on^ His head cleared
enough for him to make a pretence
at Infighting, going into a succession of clinched to save himself;

That out-smarted Ebbets for the
rang all too soon for him.

bell

The Semi-Final

.

.

i

failed to return.

The semi-final which was put on
few minutes after she left after the main event, was between
Fulton said two men, whom he be
two flyweights—Black Bill of Cuba
lieved to be khowii t<J the actress and Eugene Huat, the clever little
entered and bound and gagged him Frenchman, who came here with a
and stole his diamond ring and pin real rep and proved himself by de-

A

valued at $2,600. Fulton saw the
girl dining witli some friends and
summoned the detective.
After Magistrate Gotlieb heard
the evidence he refused to entertain
a complaint stating there was noth
ing to show; that the girl had any
mascot Is ei Uvd ttiouse named knowledge of the alleged robbery.
"Squeeks."
Miss Dale said this was the sec"Blutch"
Schlelfstelh
back In ond time she had been brought to
Liberty box office after ah Illness the station under similar circum
of several weeks.
stances and was beginning to tire
Esther Ralston of the films head of being niolested every time she
lines at Keith's Palace, New York, went out.
next week at a net salary of $2,000
Universal will hold an Inter-offlce
dance night Dec. 11. Strut fest will
DEMFSET BEFEBEEDTG
be held on the publicity floor of
Chicago, Nov. 26.
the U quarters and all desks out..
Jack
Dempsey is in the clover in
One 6th avenue fur shop has re
celved $700,000 In cancellations of the West refereeing fights which
current orders so far since the Big net him a large percentage of the
gate and expenses. He is kept on
Break.
Eddie Buzzell made a personal the hop and is so much in demand
with his picture, "Littl* Johnnie that matchmakers are arranging
Jones," at the request of a women's their schedules to fit his time.
Dempsey also got the long end of
club in Greenwich, Conn.
recent $60,000 deal with, the N
L H. Herk, who motored to the
coast with his wife, returned via B. C. wherein the company broad
boat which docked Monday. Bert casts the fights from the Chicago
Coliseum.
Wheeler, aboard also.

play contract.
Tlddle-de-winka la on its way
back.. May equal Hollywood's passion for charades.
Helen Morgan's dressing Toom

Game

of Love and Death

THANKSGIVING
MONTH. Let's Go

Bj BOUAIN BOLrANO
A THBATRE OUlXiD PRODUCTION
OUllLD XHBA., 5Sd
Evs. 8:50.

St.,

W..ol B'way.

&

Mata. Thurs.

mm
PALACE 4300
BEATBICB

irWAY6474lv

KEITH'Sl

Sat., 2:40.

lilliXIE

CHARLES KING

WEAVER

SCO

Ttny

RElJk^
OE.L>A^\.»\/8:40.

Theatre, -West 44th St. Eve».
Mats. Thucs.. Sat. 2:40

DAVID BELASCO

BROS, witii ELVIBT
"HOME
FOLKS"
Town Beyne

George Beatty

RIVERSIDE

ItVaWiseClifld
A New Comedy
AVAKI
a
vvu

by Laurence B. Johnson

NAN McCONNELL
HALPERIN
rULU

AL HERMAN
14 BRICKTOFS
BOB HOPE, HARRT FOSTER WELCH
mjARES
RHEA & SANTORA

Wost 46th St. Eres 8:S0
and Saturday, 2:30
Dir. A. L. Erianger

Theatre.

ii„tj_ TiiuradBj

Wednetday
Brtok Pemtterton Preienti'

Nov.

Friday.

to

27 to 29

IMar BEN BARD

JANCTTE HACKETT A

Strict^ Dishonorable
Comedy Hit by Preitos Siurget
staged by Antoinette Perry .A Mr. Pemberten

with Hiioh Trevor, Alleen PrIngle

'^'Se^sT.i

Presents

THE
CHANNEL ROAD
ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT >nd
OEORQE 8. KAUFMAN
MATS. THIS WEEK FRIDAY * SATURDAY
8:50
prvHrATTTir Thea.; W. 43th St. Evei. 2:30
rXjXmUUlU,
Mats. Frl.. Not. 29, Sat.,

I.T

tS-atl^'U!;

t:30

STREET
SCENE
Tomorrovr

A

FAIRBANKS, JB.,
& Vltapho&e Picture

Imd I.OBETTA YOUNG

First National

*'mom^
Nightly
11:30

O
5

U

,

WARNER Bil06.|%B'w«y and

TRAN

47th 8t.

Stuart

I

Nov.

27

to

29

O
^
Y

freislTN
Other
A Uih
I

The Cavallen

I

ROXY

A

picture

company h&s

Aets

|

St

50th

L.

8.

A 7th Ave, Dir.
(ROai,
Rothafel

WILLIAM FOX preunU

Talkini

All

wHh Sonoi

Mevleton*

NIX ON DAMES
Roiiy Orehet
Chorui, Ballet, 32 Roxyettei. Hall
Johnion Negro Choir— Daniel L. Hayne*

and a Clorleui Stage Show.
tra,

MID NIQHT PICTURES

at

II :30

SECOND BIG WEEK

GARBO
GRETA
I^ICC

m

nr»Ijri?

M-G-M picture
CONRAD NAGEL
mm.m^»^
l\.I2>ib
HOLMES HERBERT

He*
m«*u
l
LAUREL A HARDY

Hearot

Metrotone

Anwith

In

Newt.

All

Talking Comedy

THE STAGE,
with WALT R0E8NER.
YA8HA
GIris, othort.
ON

'MY8TERI0S0," a revue
CapKollant, Cheiter Hale
BUNCHUK conducting Capitol Grand Orch.

A F>l»¥^i^I
^
JL.
X^l^
V*-*^* * * I
I

B'way & Blst St,
Wajor Ed. Bowes,

^Mnjj, Director
MianlKTlit Pictures NlKlitly nt 11:30

later foun^that Barlow could
not take it iff the stomach and
started to concentrate on that sec-

The

,

to be carled to his corner.

rejected

"Darling of the Gobs" as a title because it sounds too much like
Darling of the Gods."
Warners' street ballyhoo for the
opening of "Show Of Shows" the
closest to a Hollywood film premiere Broadway hsus ever seen.
Town has another of those outdoor Los AngeleB parking lots for
autos, At 63rd and 7th. Other one
is behind the Roxy.

Joe'Glick On his debut as a pro
ducer on his own received 60 wires
of good Irishes at the Belmont. He
sent the same answer to all
'Looks like 'Queen Bee' would run
last."
Thtit's
the name of the
show Joe is sponsoring.
.

Rose asked how he was

Billy

get-

ting along with his wife's children
to Nicky
Arnstein, shook his head sadly and
cracked, "Not so good, I can't do
those card trlicks."

by her previous marriage

.

A Richmond, Va,, society girl, of
has come to town and
knocked all the beauty connoisseurs
for a row of lildos. What a pair of

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

480 Park,

By

Sid Silverman

kleigs!
Al Jolson

is expected in New
week.
If you had tuned in Just below
WJZ at five p. m. Saturday you
would have picked up the Stanford
California, g&me. ' Relaying, station
unannounced.
Making Central Park one way,
north on the dast drive and south
on the west side may keep .taxi
drivers from asldng directions at
those odd moments.
Story around the Liambs Club
concerns Fred Keating, magician,
new member of the club, who appeared at a recent gambol and did
(Continued on Page 71)

York

this

.

•

*The Forward Pass*
with DOUGI.A9

Friday,

"NIGHT PARADE",

^Ora^m?

.^^jlXTB A^QLIP AT M ATI^
Thursday, NpV. 88 (Thankegivlnff Day)
Special XlianksKlvlnr Openinc

to

VIOLA DANA
Fred
Kratlni

A Comedy by

PLAYHOUSE

Wedneidsy

'

de-

served the decision on ability, but
the win was glveii the Black Bill.
The latter Is given to slapping with
his right hand, but those wer»
counted blows by the officials. The
harder and cleaner punches were
delivered by Huat, a skinny boy but
an Impressive ringsman.
The first ten rounder was between
Joe Bahovlc, of Binghamton, a
chunky llpht- weight and Joe BarThe latter looked
low, of Boston.
very good as a boxer and was willHe did,
ing to throw his right.
but Banovic is nobody's pushover.

tion. Barlow showed distress in the
seventh round and It looked oa
Axman,
Lloyd
Stannard
and
Dick
though he deliberately fouled BanWarner Bros, personnel het up
The
Hochstadter
are
now
hanHarry
ovic, hitting him in the cup.
over forthcoming Warner Club rehad
vue for JsLnUaxy. Empl6yees will dling the newspapers for Dempsey up-stater fell on his back and

,

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Is

make him savage.
Many present thought Huat

.

write music, skits and. act.

CO.; Other*

"NIGHT PARADE"
"

ft'ii!;:"^

Schwartz.

a- tiny clown with the
buttered hair. That boy was rarin*
to go. He wiped his kisser oft with
a red sponge and somebody remarked the kid's trainer showed
him pictures of fried chicken to
Bill

.

Present*

Izzy

Both weighed 110% pounds.

.

R-K-0 Theatres

Corporal

feating

November 28
GAME
Colgate- Brovyn

ODDS

WINNER
:

.

.

....Colgate

7/5

....Cornell.

4/5
9/5

Syracuse-Colurnbja
'Car'negfe7Ti>cIt-TI.'^.'~lJ'

Cornell-Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh -Penn iState
.

....

Pittsburgh

November 30
Georgetown -Detroit
Notre Dame- Army...
Dartmouth- Navy

Georgetown
,

Notre

..*......»•

Dame

Dartmouth

. .

....
.

. .

(Predictions based on fair weather)

.

.

Evert
.

..

8 /5
5/3

_

'

'

TIME S SQUARE

VARIETY

BY ACROBATIC STOCKS

Race Traekmart Found Dead in
Chair From Heart Failure
While reading

Nearly Amass$d Fortune DozAlthouglx It *8 Wite th!& wnart
thei)i^;
thing for debvtantes to ,gfit

en

SLEUTH'S BAD GUESS

times—50%

Split

With

«

Si

ItAr^Willie^WHbNeverSplit

DOUBT
McMANUS TRIAL

IN

The second week

detective story

of the trial of

room In the Alvln apartment, George A. McManus for the killing
West 62nd street, Archibald of Arnold Rothstein began Monday
died

In his

223

Chjuidler, 60, race track mt^n,
His death was due to
sudderily.

with another delay owing to. th»
Illness of a.-Juror. 'Testimony wad

,

,

elvee jobs as saiesladies. In depart^
ment stow, fewer and f^wer stores Arretted Manicure for, Bookftiaking
th© debs'
I—The.n, Clianged Mind
arQ willing *<> accept.,

.

ARCHIBALD CHANDLER DIES CONVICTION

SIR JOSEPH RUINED

Neck to

W

,

]hiiBart

Dr. Koenlg, of BeUe-

failure,

vue Hospital believes.
held up for a day after Eugene "JLmaid discovered Mr. Chandler RIker, juror Np. 2, was relieved of
all washeid up lii and by the
apparently lifeless in a chair. The
duty ov^lng to a. iiervous breakdown.
Believing that a manicurist em- market," plaintively wailed Sir Jo- book had fallen to the floor.
ployed on the ninth floor of a barJuror will be selected to fill
Mr. Chandler was well known on
seph Glnsburg. "All my work for
ber shop In the Stelnway Building
been
have
said
to
He
|s
Riker's place.
Broadway,
was a bookmaker because she was years as International star and King
a native of San Francisco. His
Rumors were flying thick and fast
jotting down numbers and names of the Badlo gone blooey," sobbed brother Is D. B. Chandler, 'of 833
about the Criminal Courts Buildirig
resulted In the arrest of Fra,nce3 Sir Joe.
.
Market street^ San Francisco. Bcr
Graney, 31, of 612 West iSTth streets
w 111 be sought as a
"Mr. Willie said He would make sides his brother he Is survived by that a mistrial
MagisDetective
McDonald
told
become
soon
Chand- result of reports of juror No, 9,
are bored with life and
I told him I two sisters, G. H. and Flora
to do any trate Drey er In West Side Court, at me a rich man when
Norris Smith, talced out of turn ip
ler, San Francisco.
too bored, with tiielr joba
a' Green.wIch .Village, speakeasy
They have never been known the manicurist's arral^inent that was broke. I wasn't Worth anything
Tirorfc.
Sunday night. According to two remake a sale,; he .did.inot, believe, she ,w;as ,making eyep. on paper. Mr, Willie said/ 'Sir
to ^xert thfems^lves to
.VookJ "The Oourt^^ d
pqrtera Smith discussed the trial in
Jo<3eph, this Is the kind of a. market
and wlll »nly show customers wear^1 was getting a shave; "the next
public and expressed Ws ppjn.ion,
prefer them^:
they
'that
appairel
'ine
Ini. Thld Is a selling
displayed are day I got a haircut. Each time 1 to make money
The trial during the past week
selves. If the articles
Was there ! found Miss Graney .busy market,' really a bear of a market,
IN
developed little as to the actual
not liked, the debs become superior
oVej^ sheets of paper, I figured she and If yoti stay at home all day tocustomers.
the
hlgh*hat
and
shooting of Rothstein, but did ror
.When the morrow/ tomorroiv night you will
cabaret;]
Sometimes the deb salesladies must be making bopk.
22,
Gloria Mprrissey,
vea,l to the public the '.'eUte'^ of the
barber completed my haircut I hear the good news. I'm i;oIhg to
•
singer,, residing at 215. West 94th.
come to -work on time but at no placed her under, arrest
sell.'.."
criticism
gambling world. \It also proved that
any
accept
Side!
they
West
In
was freed
time win
book
*1 stayed home aJUof'theneSf day, street,
she
making:
'She
denied
was^
court by Magistrate August Drey er.
ftom executives.
will not sqiieil.
I; am siatliifled she Is not .a book^
with M*^. Willie' aroVirid sqilaWkIng She was arraigned on. the charge of real gamblers
^v,. - Just Dumb
While the District Attorney hoped
malt.er,. your honor" said McDonald about she had told the boys not to
felonious assault.
Some debs make It a' point to de- to Court.
You
heard.
they
everything
believe
motive
show
a
by placing on the
to
to
Miss Morrlssey was arrested by
liver kindly, personal remarks
know I always said I dldn;t mind Detectives Edward Schnalble and stand pals| of the dead man arid also
awful
their' co-'<vorkers. "It riiust be
s. Willie's cooking, so much Since
Mf
dlniier
co6k
?ihd
street
home
West
the
100th
go
Curry
of
to
John
to have
of McManus, it was evident that
I had to eat now and then, but When station on the complaint of LucHe
"How- icah- j^ou' eVer
'at -nlghl"
his witnesses favored the defense.
she's sore and at Mr. Willie, then Kreriible, stenographer, of teonla,
get to work ph that horrid subway?"
In fapt Assistant District Attorney
it's a job and I wasn't being i?ald to
depart-:
the
that
he^lda^6f
charged
and
The
latter
J.
buyers'
N.
fiven
Recbra weu3 evlderitaliy shocked at
around
that
bouse.'
hang
cabaret girl beat her over the head the attitude of Willie Meehan, the
ments rfecelve this- patrbhlzliig
"Mi". Willie cime honie the next with a broomstick.
•
It. "was; In Meehah's
treatment
first witness.
\
night as: 'he said he Would. When
A typical night life dame:
•Miss Morrlssey came to' court home thai! tine, $300,000 poker gan»«
Regular salesgirls' hat6 the slum
Cain outdrink any male escort; Mr. Willie makes a promise he with a discolored' left optic. Miss occurred" a monthi prior to the klUmers/and-6o"inuch friction Is caused
him
for
much
ImpCssible to keep gets phone calls In most any night keeps It, I'll say that
Kremble is said to have had two Ing. Peoora hpped to show that
'It has been fbund
The Rothstein was. shot because; U©
club talks continuously of her cute without saying anything about Mrs. stitches taken In her scalp.
them tdgtether.
boy friend Willie. I just co.uldn't.-walt for Mr. fl^ht Is alleged to have oecurred welched on |2l9,000 >e .iiad hande^
Pew stores left thkt will accept peke or cat; calls every
that
I
was
-knows every, "speak" owner Willie to start talking.
in Miss Morrlssey's apiartment.
out In I. O. U.'S: for hia. losses In
debs do s'o" oh a commission basis "baby";
and Mrs.
Schnalble and Curry asserted that that ^ame.
They know the girls will by his first name; never gives Infor- excited I .couldn't eat,
only.
new custolhers mation about any of Vthe boys"; Willie hadn't cooked' either. looking the Morrlssey girl ejected Miss
adquire
'never
Other witnesses Who; didn't fa'vor
said,
mink
Willie
Finally Mr.
has been to Europe once; has
Kremble and her boy friend, A the State's, case were. My er and
\
'through, their own efCortsL
^
coat two years old; can get an er- at Mrs. Willie:
party had been on and something Samuel Solomon, known to BroadThis Atrangement 1^ similar to ai
today
the
again
occasion
from
prattfall
a
did
a
mine
for
special
;i
Miss
of
eviction
the
Hence
arose.
way under the name of Boston, AlWall Street firm taking In a colgirl friend on Park avenue; mar- downtown.^*
Kremble and her friend. The girls vln C. "Titanio" Thompson, and. lege .boy who has 'connections
" 'That doesn't surprise me," said
ried, but hubby lammed; scrapbobk
began to exchange fisticuffs. Miss Martin "Red" Bowe. All had taken
Debutantes' sal^s career Is far ihpre
fiill of details of the terrible case Mrs. Wllllei
Mprrissey stopped one on the eye. part In the ^4-)iour game at Meelimited, as the shop- never consider,
f« 'Those, acrobatic, stocks are the
she was Involved In Innocently;
Then Miss Kremble's head stopped han's home. Each testified that
them .as permanent fixtures.
dodges certain hotels caref ul In -an- fastest workers I fever got. mixed up a brPomstlck, asserted the cops.
McManus lost about $60,000. All
swering calls at. home; says her with,' said Mr. Willie.
When the case was called In West vouched for McManus as an honest
" 'Then I lose,'. ! says softly, hop
folks can!t do anything with her, but
Side court several times,,' Miss and square, gamblei: ^ho took ,^ls
they;!loYe ,hor;.' claims to have been Ing Mrs.: Willie, wouldn't hear.
Pre-Viewmg
ISiemble failed to appear.
loslnga with 9'"'siqalle. Tl^ey .declared
In. a .ethpw once ojr twice; can still
"'You don:t lose, Sir. Joseph,' said
they nevef h^ar^" Mcilajiu's make a
shoW/ pfC a few taps; tries to kick iir. Willie. *You'jf:e fp, kl^. .1 said
'•squkwk*''"a^arrist Rothstein.
In
over; her head every noWv and then I'd get you some sugar and you're Teacher's. Conscieiice
The courtroom In which the^- trial
to revive the past; Insists she was gping to get It'
...
Is being hel4 Ja- lna;dequate .t& •a;c- IjOb Angieleis, Nov. 26.
understudy to this or. that star; at
After
lapse
Worked,
commodate the large crowd seeldiig
Kept Even
Downtown department -stores are 6 ;a. m. says she's going to 4ult
."Your honor, I .don't believe Mr. admittance. .To handle the mob IS
trying a inew gag this ye&,r^ to stlm-: stivlUng and get a job, asserting
Today they were all selling,'
Rosen sought to. steal my watch pollceihen >re on haiid,
iilate Iritefest In Christmas bus!-! she'll he up at nine to look; should said Mr. Willie, 'aiid It's no use sell
Stud Poker
EVety Thursday rtlght Is never.' have: gone In musicals,, the IH^ 'when they're selling. So as I and chainV -i am satisfied he took
nedg.
ballyhooed as "Window Preview drafma theaitre wasi built for her; didn't see anyone buying, I didn't the Jewelry with the. fole jiurpgse
Althbtigh those ^ present didn't
The Idea Is to get the rises Tate In the afternoon; tellp of buy> arid while yre didn't make any of hiaklhg a flash. Arid 1 ask the hear much of the actual shooting of
Night."
court.tp dlsch^tge him, 1 certjalnly, Rothste|n, they learned how to play
home folks away froni the ne|gh visiting directors Who are wild thing, I kei^t even'.*
will not IPdge a complaint,-" - ealdl stud poker.
Thursday night about her because she's so reguliar;
Jleretpfoie the ordtbdrhodd stores.
"I knew Mr. Willie used that 'we
they 'change the window trim and .draw$ on a tablecloth and says she for him and myself so I. felt' better. Charles Kaiser, broker, of.'^ llOl jhary laymen learned oi gairibllngf
Maglsir.atcl
drive,
to
" 'Tornorrow" I'm going to buy or Riverside
pliay- ut»' the display with studio could haVe been an artist if she had
I'games Iri which hugcf stakes wer«
Dreyer .In JVest Side Court
lightirtg equipnient. Thursday busl
held In inagazlne fiction stories.
put her mind to It; knows all the sell. I'm gfolrig to do something and
The defendant; Harold Rosen, 24; They received, flrst, hand .knowledge
ness In neighborhood theatres Is all rackets fpr extracting dough from you're In on It tomorrow, 60 %» and
piano Instructor, Of i9«S 73rd streetii of it from the gamblers during the
'shot and the beillyhbo, due to con
chumps; tells of thetnany times she If I lose you owe me nothing.*
was freed, Rosen was arrested by trial. The witnesses testified that
gested traffic. Is not belplng th6 put up bail for the boys In trouble;
'Willie, are you sappy?' said
Detectives Ed Willi and James De- bets ranging from $8,000 to $10,000
downtown theatres.
twice a year gets religious and goes Mrs. Willie. 'You promised me 60%
Hollywood merchants are feeling with a friend to spnie house of of what you win and how can you farari of the West 68th street sta- were made at the Meehan party on
the turn of. a catrd..' The high card
the prdsstii-e, as the downtown worship; shows a key to a safety gIVe this Wreck 60%, too? You Will tion.
Rosen -recently met Kaiser In a game was an adjunct to the stud
stores Started the gag two Weeks in depofeit vault, claiming to' have some have nothing left for yourself.'
club.
They he-; poker gam^.
advance of their usual Christmas fan6y jewelry, describing each Im" 'I don't care about myself,' said Broadway night
chummy. Rosen explained he
Mrs. Ruth Keyes, Chicago, who
advertising.
aginary piecia; posed for this or Mr. Willie, and I could have hugged came
Hdliywopd boulevard this year Is that artist and her picture hiangs In him for the big way he said it. 'I was a pianist. Kaiser- wanted In- engaged In a drinking bout with
.minus its iisual decoratipns of lights the gallery at so and so's; scar here told Sir Joseph It I Wlil, he's in an(^ structions, asserted the sleuths. several men In McManus' room
Rosen went to the broker's home prior to the shooting of Rothstein*
and Christmas trees;
or there to prove she was In a motor he's In.'
and the latter was not In.will", not be a State's witness as at
wreck with this or that celeb; can
'That night was the 11th time I
The defendant saw the watch first thought. The District- Attorwork In a night club if she wants, had" missed a fortune through Mr.
chain .suspended from a vest. ney statied that he did not Intend to
Dismissed Theatre Porter biit the hours are terrible; knows Willie's bad guessing, but I had and
go to the 'expefnse pf bringing Mrs.
every modiste in town and says She another chance before the. 18th. So He took them.
It was
Beconilrig, stricken, Rosen return- keyes on fromi Chicago!
Stabs Successor in
spent $600 that day for new gowns- 1 waited until iibe pext night for Mr,
ed them after Kaiser 'bad made a stated that elie cou^ throw little
the
wears
them;
see
you
till
wait
Moses Woodware, 29, porter, 27S>
WIlllQ to come home again.
niioi'der,
the
complaint
light
on'
she's
tlnie
West 127th street, was held in same things th'e next
"He got In as usual and no one
The jprosecutltm Is trying to hang
the real spendisill
But M[r. Willie
$1,000 bail for further examination lamped; knows
said anything..
becatise ho
the murdCT «cm McM^
FAIN
When he was arraigned before Ma-; erS and when th6y cbme to town; started to .eat as though nothing
for more .than' a month
disappeared
really
was
she
whethet"
gistrate George W. Simpson in West doesn't know
had happened and It looked all
James D. ' C.
after the ohpotlng,
divorce took—
.Side court on a charge, p'f felonious marrlid, '.of If her
De^fino^ Shot Jn Legt Unable
right.
Murray, counsel for McManus,
can't temembeir what' took' place;
/;as3aul.t.
-to Identify
"Still nothing was said.
claims that the defendsuit failed to
with society
Woodware wa» arrested by. De claims an elopement cotildn't
"After Mrs. Willie had left the
appear- because, he, TbelleVed he
get a
onc^.'but they
tectives
cook,, I said to Mr,
FergUspii and <3illmari^ fellow
Max
Gottlieb,,, bettei; known as would be "railroaded'' by the police.
bawl
to
the
room
off'; sayb, "ff ypu
?'
"West 47th street statiorii on com- license and called: It
Matty Pain, m. c. in night clubs After a month he surrendered to
do we stand today
Wiille/
I haye, but I'd
wires
saw.
the
ever
plaint of William Wilson, I? West
wias dismissed in. West Side Court tho District Attorney,
Bio Day
fellov^"; she knows
137th street, head porter, fit the never sue any
" "We're great today,' said Mr by Magistrate Dreyer.
Fain was
It the State does riot produce betjust 'how to Avoid examination If
Capital / theatre. Wiliori
ti,'ccused
reads WliUe* 'This Is the biggest day I've charged with suspicion of shooting ter evidence than It has thus far,
in i trial
witness
a
ever
Woodware of having stabbed him
Delfino, 30, salesman, of 603 the consensus of opinion is that the
Harry
months.'.
In
had
news?
Broadway
every paper for
In the back Nov. 20.
"•Oh, that's fine, Mr. WlUle,' I Euclid avenue, Bropklyn.
case will never reach the jury, and
In .any restaurant,
According to the story told by can sign a check
The ishootlng occurred near the that Judge Nott presiding, will diknows her onions In answered. 'What happened and how
Wilson, to the police, Woodware and generally'
stage door of tie Palace theatre rect a verdict of acqulttaU
stand?'
we
do
had been employed at the theatre any crowd.
"'We stand great,' he said. 'The Nov. 1. Delfino was passing when
and had failed to report for duty.
bullet lodged
Stock Exchange was closed today a shot rang out.
Wilson obtained another man and
In his right Jieg. He was taken to
and we are still even.'
Bettors
Steerer Fined
Hockey
a. few days later Woodware returnHospital and later dismoney
some
Bellevue
got
have
might
"I
Detectives of the West 47th street
For the first time In many months
ed, Wilson told him he was through
from Mr. Willie the next day but charged.
speculators
ticket
grabbed two paddy wagonfor
station
steerer
and advised him to remove his per- a
Gottlieb was arrested by detecthe that night Mrs. WHUe said she ex
loads of alleged bettors Jn the Cosonal belongings from the locker. who infest the entrance' to
and
'Thomas
and
Coleman
morning
John
tives
In
the
relatives
pected
The two men were in the lobby, Garden was arrested on a charge for me to scram for a while. Of Walsh of the West 47th street sta- lumbla theatre building yesterday,
Woodware _started an argument^ of disorderly conduct. In Wesn cDJursfi,JLhMJj?..g9,.mXAo^
The sleuths .recelved^lnfprma- (Tuesday) afternoon.
tipri
"Sld6="Csurt=when^arralgned-before
=^^"Baok-maklng'charged--^
:
""Seaa"^nlypWllsoir"saidr"Wdo3^^^
what happened on the 13th day and tloiT that Fain was passing at "the
drew a knife and stabbed him In Magistrate George W. Simpson he
whether Mrs. Willie grabbed my time. He^was traced to a nearby
the back, the blade of the knife said he was Max Manor, 31, 720 FoX
hotel.
50%.
street, Bronx.
breaking btC,
Next to the stage door of the
N^ar.hls window the cops found
"If I didn't know Mr. WlUle so
Policeman Schulman, West 47th
After the assault Woodware fled,
Palace Theatre will be the
He
had so much confidence In a partly discharged gun.
Wilson was attended by. a doctor street station, said he observed well arid
new home of
to think I denied ownership of the Weapon
commence
would
1
him,
people
various
and went home.
Manor approaching
to
do
anything
iand
denied
had
he
framed.
was
Woodware when arraigned In and directing them to a nearby
to
"That sell and buy, buy and sell with the shooting. Delfino failed
court entered a plea of not guilty. store where they could purchase
can't get Identify Gottlieb,
11 Years oh Broadway and
The stabbing happened at 7:30 A. hockey tickets. Manor denied the and acrobatic stocks, I
Fain lives at 1815 Longfellow aveSometimes, Mr. Willie Is so
Moving
M., when only a few employes were charge but was found guilty and them.
nue, the Bronx.
funny."
at work.
fined $10, which he paid.

A

Tm

enough
**A^7e'4- itorea Just for
downtown to be out of the fashstarted
ionable shopping district
own prestige.
the Idea to raise their
But ag emploiyees debutantes have
Proved ijnsatlsfactoty. Most of them
have gone to work because they
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MRS. (XRSON'S GRILL

woM
Dailies

SPA G E

'Wednesda7, November

to the corporation at an illegal rate
of Interest above 12 per cent

I

News From the

E N'

and

Clothes

Melford, director, and
Louise Melford, hla flr'st of three
wives, are scheduled to remarry in

George

1

87,. 1929

Clothes

By MoUie Gray

January.
fropk and skunk trimmed cloth
Nan Halperin Grown Up
] satin
E. A. Kavanaugh, former janitor
The 14 Brick Tops at the River- coat,
of the United Artists theatre, and
?«is3 Harper (Lane and Harper)
his wife, Mary, go on trial Dec. 16 side, i>laying better than ever, are
charged with having pilfered thla^ newlv arraved in ruffles of white wore a pretty frock of white tafpictures vs. legit statement^by de- theatre's safe of $12,800 last August:] laOe. gardenia trimmed, white satin feta covered, with a leaf pattern la
"
Sport f^^^^
Glaring legit will benefit because
bodices and slippers, looking ready erf n.
ellmlnate^a
merely
Pictures
charged with
Indicted in Chicago,
^
^
any center alale if there were silk, with front flared skirt and
sort of play that can be af"? Mtter u^.^^^^
the Dempsey- for
diagonally striped In wide
bodice
go
to
haired,
boys
white
only enough
on the stage, making lefflt smaller Lj,yj^j^gy ^^j^^ from lUInois tO Call
yellow and brown,
round. Miss Bobble Grlce still con- bands of
and finer."
fornia in '27, Harry M. Pollack, pub
juggled eyeryin-'^^^^^
sing. r
licity director for Agua Callente, ducting, danclng and trying to
f»y;in sight.
t*^»hg
after
manMetzger,
up
now,
grows
Otto
Commissioner
Halperin
Nan
surrendered to U. S.
Car driven by
and Brown, who opened
Perlckson
lisual child numbers,
ager Of the Casino, New York, Ryan and furnished bj^^^
,^
,
cold, closed to very warm response
Into a wild woman Of Harlem and
proved neighborhood audiences
^j^^^. Metzger arrested, on technldisplays quite some dramatiO abll- and
cal charge of homicide.
^^^^^ White, stage jictress. Will j^y, ^jas Halperin wore much crys- can appreciate something fine.
not have to pay Annie E. Porter any
a
jacket of mirror
and
fringe
Max Gottlieb, actor, charged with K-ent according to the findings of 'toth ^th enoiroourbo^ of red
Cocktail Shorts
firing shot which struck a cab driver Municipal Court Judge Bush's de®"°""°"Lr ^
In the leg Oct. 30, was freed last clslon.
^ group of Vlt^phon*
The actreiss told the court talfeta Ued- round, her neck. ft)ne
week for lack of evidence.
^j^^^. g^^.^^ as real cocktails.
|that the house "belonged to her es- shortened the jump from one ^exCarling, treme to the other by a modern U^^^^j^. ^^g- feature banquet, those
Phil
tranged husband,
Debate on theatrical conditions realty operator, and that she did not "Salome" whose seven Veils of va,- nr«i.n»riing "Paris."
Miss Zelda
rious deep colors were merely an g^j^^j^y ^^^^ clever Imjpersonatlons
between' Eddie Cantor, optimistic, |feel she had to pay rent,
and William Brady, long-faced, was
oversklrt The velvet gown under^ sheer black lace gowh of spider
forged
postponed from Sttnday because
LaMarr.ex-convlct
Buster
neath was smart and nicely cut.
with -wihito flounces
Web pattern,
Zlegfeld ordered Cantor not to th J name of Doug Fairbanks, Jr., to
_
Lulu MoConnell must hold the
i^^^-tw.
«'Barber
Shon
strain his thorax.
checks he Issued for merchandise,
*
.
record for more woros
words jo
to Qj^Qp^,,
?.
^rf
recora
^j^^ up with a few Steppers.
so Judee Ballard held him in $2,buraah.l
than any other
^^'-^^-^^jg-^ charming, ^alVnted
SuperSr*Coi^^^^^
Inna Schubert, former actress, loo^alf for •
Miss McConnell wore a wine colored
finger- nails, sued Dr
j^^y^gt^Y^ group
t„^„>. Mulr fof $160,000
si
nnn 'r>«
ohnrpe
bait cape color
Joseph
On charge
"Dance of tho
^y^^. j^gg^j^i^ig^
Aubrey Kennedy, scenario writer ^""efe ^^^ck
that he ruined her beauty and In the grasp of law again. This and an eixtra ruffle on the skirt. Paper Dolls.**
Virginia Mann's dark beige crepe
Was good looking with its lace
Window Shopping
She sue If She weren't oured.
on«rtmA-nf
Hollywood police miade edged jaoket and shirred skirt. Girl
apartment,
,

^

f r^MlSnM
Lv/nLIVJl^

I

c^^

John Longderi- mustn't -kiss Anna
May Wong In "The Road to DIs^
honor," as the British film censor
won't allow embraces between peo-

—

pie of different colors.

|

Timft T.uokv" bv Arnold
the^Amba^^^
at tne
nSft ac
tne next
Ridley, 13
13 tS
... ^
,
.
sadors. "A Girl's Best Friend" took
a flop, with H. M. Harwood blaining
the red on the short running time.
Previously, he used Its shortness
ThJr/i

.

I

I

I

|

I

|

S«

as his chief publicity angle.
Joe Sacks sent out an SOS after
the opening of "The Woman in

|

.

|

[

authl^r^of ^Th^^Sflfnt^Housi,'^^hi3
much of the creak out of the

.

I

taken

|

|

|

1

-^l^eels

"

^

i

Mona

Grey, variety star, claiming

'

damages for
Wvy
smash, said ^be freat drawback wm
she

now

can't kiss her

hand

k

•

.

to the

|

audience.

160,
I

I

Window shopping Is still a fasclmade ar Very neat
with Bob Hope
^
appearance in simple <blaok trans- nating feminine folly.
Jamee Hallepp'; screen actor, oyerr parent velvet trock, unadorned but
liord & Taylor 4©5^0tes all its winthree
period
yacation
his
stayed
•bloody."
buckle at the natural waist dows to what it- wQls "Christmaa.
fjjp
Dorothy Conrey, model for maga.
ij i
kll v^ir" oS.SlV^h°«?"heW and a crystal choker necklace. It Red." a most vera^ltllo shade. In
Michael Arlen, novelist. Is to- 2ine cOvers, displayed formfer porr
hung longer In back and fitted well, the sumptuous Velvet and ermine
covering from an operation for ap- traits in court in her suit for $200,- Sdth *hr^tor!^vJlded by Superior showing good taste seldona ni^t in wraps it was a glowing color, In the
pendlcltls.
000 damages against owners of the Court SprouL
canton crepe cape-back frock a deep
the unbilled girl assistant,
delivery truck which struck her.
rich tone, brightened to life again,
Two young bandits held up the
Ivy Tresmond has been robbed of Neysa McMeih, artist, testified the
in a taffeta and tulle dance frock^
Temple theatre, Yo^mont avenue,
|B,000 worth of furs at her High- girl ig a shell of her former self,
At^the Roxy
I da>rkened in a crepe bow frock, beand got away with $275.
gate home. It's the revived fashion
nowadays.
"The Rosary," sung beautifully came somewhat orange in a satin
|,
Ada G. Hemme, English musical
comedy performer^ has filed separaClara Bow Is recovering froni an- by Viola Philo In an old fashioned gown and just a bit less so'in a. GreThe Hotel Cecil is being sold to tion suit in Supreme Court against other of a series of nervous break- room which gradually gave place clan affair in '.'Jersey Tulle" that
Shell Mex, the oil syndicate, to be. Harry Lamore, also profiesslonal, downs she has had lately. Expects to stained glass windows and a looked suspiciously like good old*
converted into swagger offices. Res- charging their joint earnings pf to return to work next week,
surpHced choir. "Pastelle" in tWo fashioned cheesecloth,
'taurant on the ground floor will re- 163,000 since marriage have been
parts; a scarf dance In clinging
Best's use a whole window for
entirely withheld and consumed by
main for the public.
pj^^
unknown origin destroyed costumes of various
b.^wuvo, fol-|
shades,
.^v^
»n.»«v.^.»
slippers, mostly cut away
evcu
evening
hubby.
A nviatmnp-'Pow^i* ar>ATiio fitudio<t
of the girls in long hike so many incomes, several dlsShe wants noo weekly temporary
Leopold Bookbinder, theatrical
agent and' cinema owner, up in the alimony and $1,000 counsel fees.
theatrical* nroperties skirts pf the same colors, but very tinctly the sandal style and one es*Bankruptcy Court He thought Of Charlotte Morgan, actress, named In ^^^^^ g^^g
fuu.
Set for the second half Is a pecially cut<J one, for a oute foot;
the good alibi the talkers killed his allegation.
huge framed painting of a ballet of red laced with silver almost from
/
Miss Hemme s stafl© name Is Dolly
business.
„
v„ii-, „ which the girls use for their en- the very tip to high on the instep.
Glmbel's evidently not pattlculaxly
_ _
125 pantomimes will be staged
proud of having secured for display
Georgia Sherman wife of Hal Tower road. In Beverly, Jack Gilbert Some very lovely moments.
throughout the country this year, a
separate
"The Sphrlt of Jazz" didn't seem the wedding gown J6anette Macrecord which indicates a revival of Sherman, vaude. returned to N. T. and^Ina Clair will occupy
abodes.
No separation. A little the title for a sweet sister team. Donald wore In "The Love Parade.*
to flnd she had been divorced. She
interest.
has filed a petition to have the di- publicity, maybe.
j^e Misses Glenn, singing in a floral Relegated to its side street inusic
Latest comedy team here are vorce set aside. Sherman Is In Balby the snappy shop window on the downtown side
^^"^
T«i,„
Tk
-D^u^t, 9B
rtnriPA
liady Astor and Susan Lawrence. tlmore, reported about to marry
separated from ^llje
lnSt?icto'J;wS*i;dl?tei'^^^^^^
on opposite sides of the House of someone else.
rj'":^;TMtr«aSn
f^,^''-^^
store. Gorgeous affair of white
^^^^\ main
murdering his wife Lucille, 20, theaCommons, who put over a cross-fire
l^^.f^^
Award of $3,000 to Richard Fuchs, tre usherette, last week.; Bolton told with feather headdresses very Imr gatln with the train heavily emtalk at each session.
"Down M^ro^^ered In pearls and rhlnestones
secretary to John Rlngllng, for his police that bandits stuck up their Por tant in the formation.
"The Dally Herald," only Socialist part In promoting the 1926 Demp- car, killed hfs wife and shot him. South" In the Roxy, the colored
birds and flgures, and In the cenhewspapers, has been taken over by sey-Tunney fight was made by a POllce, however, vlalm that he did folks do all the singing, and well, ter a large coronet The veil is
the Odhams publishing interests, jury in trial of Fuch's suit against the Job to collect $W,000 life Insur- while the white-folks Stand about Lomparatlvely short and edge^d with
Now labor is in power It's feeling Madison Square Garden Corp. Fuchs ance.
and make scenery. Ladles were in ^i^^ silver lace. Just now, judging
the drought at not having an Impor- had. sued for $189,000. Defendants
claimed Fuchs was merely an agent
With Charles Malgne, actOr, ill spreading satins and velvets and U^y this gown. "The Love parade"
'tant paper to air its views.
^ugt have been up a country road
in planning the preliminary details. with flu, estrangenient existing be- gentlemen In corresponding style.
tween him and his wife, Ann Cornafter a dry spell, but its grandeur la
Every seat In the new Duchess
Trlxle Frlganza, admitting to 69, wall, actress, has ended.
theatre, shortly to open, Is a' sepastill there.
Boarding House Picture
rate armchair.
This "innovation" almost admitted having her face
Worth, among other stores, is herIflz on Dames" is at last a picMarlon Morrell and Art Acord,
Is
about 10 years behind the lifted last week.
tildlng the use of prints for day*
pictures, obtained a 30-day continu- ture of show people "at home," as It
dri6i^£is»
No check room for patrons during ance of their trial for violating the were, man actOrs' boarding house. time fi^ocks this winter, a leaf pat*
Due to their attorney And not one hint of a comedian go tern being very nice as well as thf
J. T. Groin's Cosmopolitan season the five-day run of "Good News," Wright Act,
opens with "La Prisonnlere" at the Prison show at Sing Sing, starting being ill.
while his heart is breaking., border effects, flower and winter...
^
Dec. 2. Prisoneirs' habit of donning
patterns, of course all cut with
A rts. Isabel Jeans will star.
Robert Ames and William Harrigan
la guest's coat and hat and walking
.
are '^uddy" acrobats, who have *be longer skirts,
The manuscript of "Journey's ] out Is the reason.
*be stores are taking on »•
agreed on celibacy. Mae Clark, who
End" was auctioned at the Peace
Mrs. Nell Perrigo, organist, has had the strange ambition to do back atmosphere of Christmas.
Methodist Episcopal Church, west
Commemoration Dinner for $7,500.
Purchaser will hand It over to the of Broadway on 48th street, has won a divorce from Edward Perrigo, i>ends when she could croon her
opened a free actors' lounge In the
nation.
"«"»'
Light and Coarse
*
church. Put through by Rev. C. B, Jil^Je's^'ontnS^^^^^
Ames, with Mr.
kSr^ra^Xard^Pe'SI.
Academy Is screening "Say It
Wagner.
\^:^:^,':^
Harrlgan thinking she made a mis- With
Songs," and the stage show
Edward Tracy, 31, business agent take. Camllle Rovelle comes to the Is light, but It needn't be coarse
starting summonses against all
Fred Zlnnerman, one of Ger- concerned with making of the film, for the Sign and Bulletin Board rescue, looking aixd talking the just because that's Jack Osterinan'i
many's expert cameramen, says "Great Gabbo," Attorney Bernard Hangers' UniOn, wa^ shot and' killed gentle harpist she was supposed to Idea of being funny.
-Germans can't compete with the Sandler said he was after $260,000 Nov. 24, by Melville Purves, 35, In be and leaving both boys headUnlng
"Living Jewelry" moves its disAmerican talker product until they for the Great Lester, retired vian
''^
«f'^"r by
V police that
"J^lL®
^f^^l w"b at least one person at the play here from the Palace without
the motive
Zlnnerman has been triloqulst, upon whose life the pic Believed
learn more.
fl„jg^
Maude Fulton,
«iuiuu, who
wm» wrote
wryko losing
a rhinestone or a curve. Will
Invited to study sound technique Uure's press agents are said to have was business jealousy.
i
'it, also played a perfect hoarding
claimed the story was based. Pic
In Hollywood.
Osborne even looking as well
Plans being made for the expan- bouse mistress. Costumes strictly sounding like Rudy Valee'a ghost;
ture winds UP with the ventriloquist
slon of education by. pictures. Calls incidental,
Estate of Marcus Loew has heen on his way to a nut factory,
Reed and Le Vere just moitre men—"
While the personal publicity for for the immediate purchase of 36
reduced froin a gross of $1,679,993
glris terribly neglected hlis week.
to a net of $826,647, according to a Attorney Sandler Is nothing to projectors aiid the establishment of
i«fl-»~j
Inflated ^^^^-.^-.m.*.
Sentiment
Another contest down here glrl»
sneeze at, Harry Relchenbach, one circulating fllm libraries In each of
tax appraisal.
For unnaturally Inflated sentl wlth^ stage ambitions for Fanchon
Of the p. a.'s sued. Is known to have the school districts. Steps icilso betaken
installation
Ing
for
the
ment,
of
"Say It With Songes" gets and Marco. Other theatres have
Rose OntvlUe, taxi dancer* was spotted publicity gags as good as
sound equipment for school use.
the sugar sponge. Expecting sense song writing contests and Helen
found guilty of a taxi robbery In this.
Bronx County Court. Sentenced to
between songs was soon abandoned Kane Imitators.
Counsel for the city has ruled that
.
interior of Rainbow Inn, east side
six months! Imprisonment. William
^^^^r,,, -Mt^^t
kt*^^
radios, loudspeakers and amplifiers,
^* ^^f^*^", Nixon
iSchmldt claimed she enticed him dine and dance, destroyed by fire.
t^Y.^^if/
splendid, and Davey Lee's dlaMeat for Heroine*
placed outside of stores to attract
Into a cab and deposited him at the
scored
every
M^ct
100
time.
Miss
attentlon,
are
Illegal.
However,
no
feet of a robber.
"Fanny Hawthorn," at the 65th
. m,^.^*
steps have, been taken to stop the Nixon was chamilng In everything Street Is
an English fllm version of
.,1
c,..to recover $646,000 on breach
V
use of this form of ballyhoo, or to she wore.
Patchwork coat fitted the famous drama, "HIndle Wake,"
Suit
Police raided the home of Roslta prohibit the use of exploitation well, as did a flgured velvet fiock
claim
by Samuel
contract
of
and has. a heroine part that most
Schwartz, theatre operator, against Moreno, known as "Roslta" in sound trucks.
with a touch of shirring at the heck*
actresses would relish because of It*
Fox Metropolitan Playhouses was vaude, and arrested Fred Jones,
Nelson Morris, grandson of the J^^!"* Fljich was recognized in^a sweetness, unsophlstlcatlon, disilludismissed in Brooklyn last week. John Smith and Joe Allen, for gambit
Mr. Jolson's sincerity sionment
and chance to make »
•Schwartz alleged he and his for- hUng. Jones said they rented the Chi packer, and his bride, Jeanne *?annot, bo questionad,
choice
of great gesture of renunciation. Estell
mer partner, H. L MIHer, contracted house from Miss Moreno, who Is Aubert, French actress, are sepa- story cei'.taihly^can.^=. but
rated,=and.:.a=.dIvorGe=sult-=has-=been-|
Brody, leatupgd ;i5.B5W 6'tireir3"-lh the
^with^Fox-^io =turn- over -three--the» |-playIng-in=New--Tork
filed.
Couple have been married
atres for $146,000 initial payment
cast, does little with it
,
Clifton Phelps, 21, taken
Into cus- about two years.
and the remainder to be paid In
Costume Comie
mortgages. Fox was upheld in re- tody at Albany, Ore., to have his
Shop Highlights
Harry Webb's Entertainers, at
Oriental waiter In a chop suey
fusal to take the houses over on sanity queried. Follows his writing
Glove styles have changed littl*
grounds that the plaintiff did not annoying letters to Lois Wilson and joint noticing a customer reading j the 6$th St, now Jire assisted by
consummate the contract. Houses mailing her a large butcher knife the closing prices Could restrain Fred Stritt a comic with red and except for the long colored ones
Worn to match the evening gown.
his curiosity no longef. "Tou buy gteen suItSi Entertainers still de
are the Roosevelt, Woodhaven; Ox- smeared with red paint,
ford, Brooklyn, and Garden, Jastocks, too?" he asked. Given the pending on tried material, but the This is a sensible as Well as smart
Cecil B. DeMIlle, Indicted on a
Idea, since It adds an individuality
malca.
paper, he rushed to the kitchen audience the most tried.
Girls,
charge of usury In connection with
with it to give, the chow meln Violet Maye and Gladys Holt, do to the hands, formerly denied.
Theresa Helburn, executive dlrec the Julian Oil crash two years ago, sllngers a load of the latest bad their share. Mr. Sti-itt's little
Mark Cross smartens up its good
part
.4.
Is
March
He
trial
goes
on
indulged
Guild,
Theatre
the
tor of
,
^
.„ ,^
,-,onnA news.
Iner really looked best In her black
having loaned $62,000
with
(Continued on page 63)
in the generous publicity given any charged
the arrest.

After fierce palaver, the B. B. C..
Patricia McGratgy, actress, sufon £ere4 a broken hand in auto accihroadcastlng "Journey s End
•Armlstlce Night, kept in the word ^^^^ ^^j^j. qp^^^ Neck,
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth
Advance Styles
Advance summer and Palm Beach
house of William
BtyJes of the
snooty
Bloom vfex^ shown at a
the grand ball
in
flUDPeri-dance
Tuesday
Joom of the Plaza last
argument ahout
nleht. settling all

higher
molded hip treatment and

waistline.

.

Green and Jrellow were shown as
often
tints
favorite colors—both
combined to produce a lovely, fresh
Handkerchief Hnen frocks
shade.
with touches
Will be good, trimmed
used also in acof heavier linen
companying sports Jacket. Another
to employ
cute tricjc with linen Is
of
white polka dots on a surface
or black.

.

Effect is

a nude" for the radio.
There's a third
kiss

the

,

'

^

molded moncoats
otone frocks and long tweed
combining tastefully

. .

,

let.trirrts.

.

.

Charm in '"LbviB Parade"
Maurice Chevalier in Paramount's
"Love Parade'* is a devastating
Frenchman with so much charming
personality, that one Is apt to forget
he is also a fine artist.
Thie "Love Parade" occurs In one
of thos^. mythical musical- comedy
kingdoms. It has the unreality and
glambr of a fairy tale, with occasional sly mo?"ents that might be
excerpts from "La Vie Parislenne."
The .princess Is a fitting role for
She's a bit
Jeanette MacLonald.
artificial, which Is not unbecoming
in musical comedy royalty, and
sings In a lovely clear voice. Lillian
Rothi paJred with Lupino Lane, Is
pleasing In a less Important role.
•

.

.

this was a blue silk bolero,
slightly in back. The most dellghtful note of madness came with the
hat, a large one in natural straw
worn w:ith crown inverted and pok-

there.

The chorus numbers are tremen
dqusly effective. Opening, chorus Is
a smash, with a solid phalanx In
military costumes executing pre
A
cisely wbrked-out formations.
black and white ballet Is handsome
as are other numbers achieved by
massing the chorus on backstage
and silhouetting them
ladders
against a black velvet drop. One

ing up through the brim^ Narrow
bands of blue velvet trimmed what
remained of the crown and tied
perkily under the chin. A darling
Gostiime. The next producer to do
a summer show should have it In
his bathing scene.
number is -slightly mixed up in Its
Miost of the hats were of cloche;
enacting an Arabian
countries,
or broader brimmed variety. In frail
Nights fable In a Chinese setting.
shiny straws; with occasional x*ollA thrill moment is the Richard
back brims' and baby-bonnet felts
III episode by John Barrymore.
Soliloquy is close-uped to the audi
Arkansas Trend
ence with Richard In shiny black
Correct styles for the Home armor against a menacing flame
Folks of Arkansas are being shown background. His lacquered scraggly
at the Palace this week by the hair, his sickly pallor and those
Weiaver tribe^ managed, led and glinting Barrymore eyes are simply
bullied.: by the belligerent Elviry.
grand.
Pink lawn dresses are featured,
with orange, green and red trims
Wit in Hoboken
abnormal
encircling
the
rather
It's just too bad about Mr. Mot
waist-lines.
Elviry 's own gown is ley's "Shoestring Revue." It could
a chic little thing In gingham with have been sueh a grand little show,
potato sack treatment. Accompany- especially if the performance had
ing shoes are orthopedic models, been as good as its prelude, with
lacing to the calf and permitting Alpine waiters singing lusty Geran Inch or so of giddy white stock- man songs as they ushered patrons
ing to show.
to tlieir seats, and the cast limber
There, is no One ^ who can assume ing up or straggling' about on' a per
the "shabby-genteel" manner more fectly bare stage. But the moment
successfully than Beatrice Llllie. the performance got under way it
Her talients find grand play in the became, a naughty child cracking
'•References" Sketch from a Ghar- dirty little Jokes, some of which
lot ttevue, and a group of charac- didn't even have the saving grace
teristic songs;
She does the latter of risque comedy, but were in plain,
in a red moiisseline that looks like ordinary bad taste.
a Lelong model, with, bolero bodice
Some of the drops, done in char
treatment and flares growing from coal and chalks on the backs of
the Insertions of molded waist- Black Crook canvases, were really
treatment.
grand. One or two costumes had
The girl with Tinova and Balkoff imagination and humor. Otherwise,
Wears an over-decorated organdy "Shoestring Revue" iS an illegitimate
and taffeta in pale blue for her first foundling from the Hoboken founnumber. A chartreuse satin dress dry. Mr, Morley probably decided
Worn later has one of the most to take a chance on what might
beautiful skirts ever seen.
It has turn out to be a freak attraction,

.
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attached

—

downward

sections finely
section fuller than

pleated each
the last.
The final section, with
perfect gobs of pleated stuff, swirls
beautifully in dance movement.
The little people in Shaver's Tiny

tricks

ficiency...

.

with

amusing

pro-

Ager

embroidery in pearls and silver, and
a narrow band of this embroidery
goes around the neck, down the side
and then around the hem. Contx*ast
of the finely w^orked embroidery,
such as is seen in medieval ecclesiastical vestments, with the severe
lines of the costume, makes it a
gown of rare distinction and great
style, comparable to the negllgeeis
created by the Venetian house of
Fortuny.
Evelyn Brent haS played a chorus
stick.
girl
So many of her recent picingenue
Once there was a picture
tures- her ability to wear smart
who was an orphan.
clothes smartly comes almost as a
Oripe after a studio preview, revelation.
In "Slightly Scarlet"
someone told the producer nothing Paramount is atoning for all the
could help it
chorine clotiies of the past. There
Once a picture star differed with is a black satin dress that will inher costume designer as ta her duce f orgetf ulnesM of the cliiffon ^
wardrobe, but she gave in, deciding and rhinestone things that used to
the costume designer should know be. This dress is utterly line, niade

for

she marries, admits

m

.

•

:

.

-

completely of a series of bias folds
beginning with the bodice, The fold
at the waist line is tights as are
those over the hips and down to
the knees.. Fronri there on the folds
flare slightly in succession, giving

a new

arid graceful line to the frock,

which has long tight sleeves and a
Miss Brent's hat
loose bib collar.

-,

N

behind" the microphones of the
B. C. studios.
A haUowed silence prevailed in
the Cathedral Studio (so named be
,cause of Dr. Gadman'a"Sunday pres
ence) just beilore the broadcast, tension heightening with the ofllcial
"Stand by" for going on the air.
Thereafter, Immaculately groomed
oflflcials In dinner clothes tip-toed
in and out of the control room,
making swift, business-like signals
to each other, passing notes to the

;

;

^

.

is a tiny Velvet skull cap pulled
back off the forehead and caught
with^ a bunch of cross aigrettes at
the side.

WellrDressed Band
Enchanting turnouts worn by
Paul Whlteman and his orchestra
are going to give other bands cause
to bite their nails and brood. Dur(Continued from; page 62)
ing "The King of Jazz," which is
very much ih .AVork at last,; the or- old reliable mocha slip-on with an
chestra makes its appearance on a opening at the side.
silver bandstand baeked .yvith a
Wanamaker .imports a washable*
wiilte scrina over black velvet curslip -on from France, bot^
~

;

:

CLOTHES AND CLOTHES

.

;

suede

Now
plain and neat strap effects.
velvet makes a lovely gray, and
Macy displays its gloves accordconductor and otherwise keeping also sets the color schem.e for -the ing to the calendar, not liie weather.
things under control. It all looked clothes, since this Is a band very Wool-lined leather,
with either
as
color
in
harmony
to
sensitive
Important.
and
yery mysterious
elastic shirring at the wrist or fur
The Cathedral Is done attrac well as In music The boys are cuffs, would seem due In the Iniddle
detail
tively In three tones of gray, with suaviely tailored, with every
of November, bnt the weather acta,
wall hangings and heavy columns schemed to its- last natty possibility. as though it were July.
designed to deflect light and sound Tbey have black single breasted
Stem is Showing tricky handkerThis is also achieved, through a coats, gray double breaSt&d waist chief neckwear sets made of Imcleverly disguised celling imposition coats cut with, a nonchalance posi^ ported Appenssell or printed linen
and
black
and
crescendo,
of (Cork which prevents sound from tively
Their cute lltUe
handkerchiefs.
bounding back to clutter up the white checked trousers with pleats Jabots and bows and the nice colors
Their very correct stifE-bOsomed do
microphone.
a lot to revive a dark frock.
very
with
collared
are
shirts
white
Following the broadcast a tiny
Others of white pique In geonaetrlo
collars which they tie
little page boy conducted the visit- correct wing
of designs are very neat.
ors through thQ various studios with blithe butterfly bow ties
repeating
checks,
white
and
black
where programs were In process,
One of the most thrilling and
had Just flnished or were about to the motif of the trousers. Then touching war pictures yet seen hid.
Passing through a recep they place a gardenia in their lapels, itself away In the Stanley for. one
begin.
music!
such
heard
never
you've
and
was
tion room -yirhere a hot number
"The Soul of iVance" says
day.
coming over WJZ from Chicago, he It's the blend. Formality of their nothing of the enemy until quite
paused proudly In front of the. loud attire also affects their diversions casually the German doctoic Is prombetween takes. Pinochle' Is neglected ising to do his best for the sick
clothes.
"Tha,t," he said with a flourish, while the boys are In these
daughter of the French woman, and
bridge and contract
jiist as the broadcast flnished with They find that
woman goes her way
hoity- the French
for
this
outlet
correct
are
the
Rah,'
Rah,
Rah,
'We're Collegiate,
the
German wounded
helping
sea
Dressed
as
toity raiment.
"is the Civic Opera Co."
her house; No preinto
brought
ries of last-gasps, their bidding is
tense of either being heroic—Just
quiet, In well-modulated voices, and
In the Shops
human.
the set re-echoes softly with, "Well
Altman's backless pajamas in played, partner! Good try!" or
satin with circular lace flares edg- "We'll set them next time, partner!"
ing trou and blouse. . . .Smart black
Paul himself adheres to the genfish-net lace gown at Milgrlm's eral effect devised for his band, perTex McLeod and Margery Tiller,
with circular flare below molded mitting himself only the slightest vaude, sent to HlUsboro, Tex., sanihlp-llne and corresponding treat
variation from the sartorial sym- tarium after automobile crash while
ment over each elbow. . . .Interest phony. Deciding that a bla<ik waist- driving to Fort Worth.
ing collection of mules at Sax's 6th coat and a turn-over collar with a
Lavllla Maye, principal- "Puss
Ave. "Modem No. 2" a dainty satin four-in-hand tie suits better his in- Puss" (Mutual) recovering from remodel with cut-out lace appllca dividual figure, he whimsically cent operation.
a adds a pair of white spats to inachieving
"Madrilene,"
tions.
George T, Meech, rveteran actor,
Turkish look with an upturned toe spire his. boys to become band lead- is ill in MIdtown Hospital, 309 East
"Fan Tan" in ers themselves some day.
arjd Mow'ish trim.
49th Street, New York.
tongue
suede' with high fan-shaped
Leon Klmberly (Kimberly and
of metal brocade. Also the Pajama
reAt the Studios.
operation,
following
Page),
Sandal with octagonal heel. . .JayCiish,
at present con
Lillian
cuperating at home in Newton,
Negligee
Thorpe's new Tea Frock,
cerhed with the making of her first Mass. Will b6 in another month.
with dress treatment—s u r p 1 1 c e talker, "The Swan," has Travis
Frankle Master, Publlx* B &
front gathered from saddle sleeves Banton for her costumes.
Every m. c, ill with bronchitis.
and tied at one sidd with trim bows factor of a first talker for a screen
John Raynor (Pathe) around after
... .November, .sales all over town
star demands expert help. .Skillful a taxi accident.
Pete Mack's son, who recently
Interpretation of the nuiances of
But What?
was badly Injured playing football,:
style suitable to a provincial prin
Lily Damlta's role In "Dancer of cess aids in setting, the mood of the Is improved.
Connie Mitchell, Injured i" the
Barcelona" Is of the type favored play.
One of Miss Glsh's best costumes." auto collision which killed Harty i
by pictures. It brings the actress
at French hcsopportunities to be roguish, tem- does the trick of looking" Gish and Krariz, is improving
^
Not dowdy, not so- pltal.
pestuous, sullen and oh, so gay. Miss princess too.
Damita embraces all. these oppor- phisticate; Just nice. It is made
tunities with gusto and becomes a of mousseline de sole, which is
The hostess is back again in manS*!^
a
great big cinematic will o' the wisp. hard for organdy, and since, it is
of the night clubis and speaks and
Shots of a bullfight are interesting garden dre.ss worn outdoors when using the phon? overtime to entice
and Damlta's interpretation of a a gentle breeze is blowing, it has a the. good spenders who dropped out
slim bodice belted at the \v<i)--tline,
toroador dance is excellent,
busy.^
with a .slim hip yoke made of hori- v/hile the market kept them
were in the
zontal tucks, and a full billowy Many of the girls also
and were cleaned. Several
skirt, long, accentuated with horl- mai'ket
wi.ser, they're
z;on.tal^cjts,_to blow about graV?e- years older and a bit
d^.
staTting ail -m-cr"agalTr"^
The neck T^^
f uliy in til e win
white scrim over black

tains.

.

.

[
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AND INJURED

,

.

.
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Breaking the Rules
,

Helen Ford

is

at the 81st Street

this week, singing numbers from
her musical comedy successes In
a sweet, high voice. She wears a

,flhimmering frock. of .(lelicate^silyer
lace over a silver foundation, add
They register because of ing touches of costume, detail for
their talent- as well as their small each number;
She finishes with
size.
Dresses worn are duplicates "The Last Rose of Summf^r.," done
In miniature of regulation dance
with beauty and taste.
act clothes, and terribly cute
"The Happiness Girls" ronip
through their bright band act— one
of the few feminine bancls that
"Friars' Frolic
Au<lience wearing a combination really plays well. Ro.s^s Kcssner, as
of Sunday night attire and ermine a hey-dey .schoolmarmt furni.shes
^'I'iips. .. .Democratic
party well labored comedy and a real surprlsf
Ville

thrill

Cecelia

The Coleano Girls, with Maurice,
wear all the things recently ta- best.
booed by this colunln—rhlnestones,
Once a man wa? seen on Hollysequins, fringe, and black lace over
wood boulevard wearing a hat.
flesh satin—and this chatter feels
Once a picture heroine was in a
pretty hurt about- It.
shipwreck during which all the curl
Neat blue polo suit worn by ing irons were lost.
George Dormonde's "& Co."
Once a studio electrician failed
to see anything amusing in the diHot Opera
rector's Whimsy.
Once a 'picture star had a Rolls
Because of the importance and
high price of th6 event, the Dam that was painted black.
Once a house without a patio
rosch Saturday night broadcast was
chosen, as a timely occasion to peep was build in Hollywood.

:

.

man

with her high -kick routine. Costumes are sweater two-pieces and
white satin band suits with scar

Lynx; In place of
formerly favored fox, was used
beautifully on thiese models.
Corduroy w'as used In abrupt
pawliite spprts suits and beach
jamas* the latter having zipper
wind-<breaker line.
blouses with
Beach hats were shown as odd nearcomedy things; shallow of croti'n
"Show of Shows" Expensive
and eccentric of brim, worn way
Warner Brothers' latest, "Show of
Only the Shows," Is lavish, with huge chorback on the forehead.
make
cDuld
fashion -approval stanip
uses, monster sets, 86 stars and
them good for anything but a laugh. near-stars,
••Rin-TIn-Tln."
an'a
Most novel beach costume was What It lacks In originality and
'bathonfe-piece
worn over a black
sparkle It makes up for In expense
ing suit. It featured a voluminous
The various skits, and nunibers
skirt of a giddy print, hordered In become a pleasant guessing game
one of the print colors, slit up the in which the film fan can discern
front and tied at the waist. Over and label favorite stars. They're all
dipping
in the pastels;

who won't
saying she

owning a boy friend whose
pash is to kiss her hand.

.

Stripes
of horizontal
Jersejr to effect tuckblouses worn with ,.white linen
Stripes vrere used longituskirts.
Jackets
dinally in accompanying
Most of thiB sports ensembles feadown
tured matching berets worn
over the ears.
, j
neld,
In the \ dressier summer
there were tvyo -piece ensembles

smoke,

or

.

tation number, wearing

Clusters

;

.

wants to save that
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Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Exceptions Prove the Rule
Once there was a producer who
said he lost nothing at all in the
market demise.
Once a local daily announced, cold
weather in the East with a one- col
ttmn head
Once a loWer-price dress, shop
displayed its dresses without pin
ning them back around the waist
to the- circumference of a broom

...

ter tain beforei a microphone,
quite^ seriotisly offered to "do

,

.

By

Another,, known nationally
for her semi-nude posings,
when invited recently to .en-

.

Irt

.

away.

. .

were used, on

VARIETY

Hollywood Styles

was

her in the cast while she

.

a laugh in
green and white stripes.- .Wellwisher from Florida trying to present Al Smith with a jive baby alligator during intermission. .Joe
uncannily funny Helen
Prisco's
Morgan Iniltatlon.'. .Very amusing
trim afterpiece starring everybody.

.

red, blue

represented with the Al Smiths and
"VValker in stage boxes. Mrs.
Smith In a simple black lace. Louis
Shurr taking bows for the Miaypr
... .Roxy getting a slight attack of
stage-frlglit interlocuting minstrel
.George Bancroft regfirst-pact.
istering ills grand laugh. .. .Georgie
Price announcing Georgie Price../.
Harry Hershfield begging for a; gag
....Swell
Cohan lyrics written
especially for the occasion .... Sam
Harris doing his best ..to keep in
step with- his hoofer partner, wowing the audience with his version
.Harof the bells in a waltz, clog.
land Dixon as a "belle In the Plan-

and decidedly summery.

PAdE

N» S

These chorus girls.
One of them refused a weekend date because she said she
had no understudy to replace

Jimmy

the longer skirt.

E

Chorine EtcentricUies

Morris

ihe longevity of
keep
Designers are planning to
above or
sBorts skirt-lengths Just
length that is
a
calf,
the
below
balance
absolutely necessary^ to

'

BIRTHS

Ished with a cape eoUar, a glorified
Peter Pan effect. Tliorf; i.« no lace
I., .<?on.
Mr^ and. Mrs.' Bernard Gottlieb, anywhere.
dnughter, Nov. 19, in New York.
Ruth Cbatterton, In "Sarah and
Father is with M-G-M in Buenos Son," wears ia truly beautiful tea
grown that i.s at once rieh, extravaAyrcs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robb, son, gant, and simple. It i.s a long narNov. 16, in Sloan Ho.spltal, N. Y. row cofit of gray chiffon-velvet elosMother is Holly Hollis and father Ing at the fside. with a deep round
.Sleeves are covered with
neokline.
former vaudcvillian.,
i.s

and

bits Into

Patrick), Nov. 14 at Baldwin,

a competence.

L.

All of Zlegf eld's ace shows girls
are in Boston this week, sticking
^

j
'

,

on with "Whoopee" with the promise that they will be relieved next
Katherine Burke, Gladys
week.
Glad, Hazel Forbes and Jean Acker-

man
]

aom

are four of the glories
on the load.

gt)

who

se'-

URLE

B

VARIETY
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IHERK IS SURVEYING
MUTUAL SITUATION

Make

Drop-outs and Stock Opposish

Mutual Wheel Morale Tremble
Mutual

closings,

due

to

Realignment of route to fit the
emergency has caused plenty of
and
producer
between
friction
troupers when last minute notice
apprised hoth' the show would lay
off next week.
Several instances of the last min-

troupes.

•

Weekly departures of principals
comics from the i3how;s have
them with 50% of original casts

find

to heiina her black hair
to keep working.

both.

.

matched

told,

the

costumes

'

the companyhad
order to keep drawing down
that $26 weekly; she did as re-

on hand. In

I

quested.

Last week she was fired by
the stage manager. Monday an
opportunity presented itself for
her to get a $50 job in the
chorus of a musical that goes
into rehearsal this week. Her
hehnaed hair crabbed that.

Stock burlesque. is walloping Mutual wheel shows as heavy opposition around New York.
.The Joe HurtJg stock at the

.

Los Angeles,

They

call it

conti-

the "dicty-est". thea-

,

American Music Hall (formerly tre in Harlem. You must be a West
Loew's American) did corking busi- Iiidiati to get the full sigtiificance.
ness on its first two. wefeks ihd "I)lcty" is synonymous with coUo-has loomed t?P a? formidable op- quial "rltz.»'
posish to the Columbia, New Tork,
The: Nubian temple is a rendez
which plays Mutual shows.
vous for all negroid literati. Play
American is offering its showg. at Wrights, aftiipts, Journalists and pro
$1 top as againsf •Col.umbla:3 $1.§5 fessional men of Harlem convene
wHick week nigiits anil $2 Saturdays there; deriving inspiration from its
atmosphere.
and hoildays. The stock projects gay
^ The theatre is a hybrid. Strangely
IB principals arid 24 girls, almost
enough, It Isn't a legit theatre. Nor
doublei of what the wheel shows Is it a picture or vaude house. Yet
•offer.'
all of them and burlesque
it Is
Minsky's houses, National Virinter thrown in for extra measure.
An entire performance consists of
Oarden, downtown and Apollo, Har40silent picture;
full-length
a
lem, are doing Very well with thfetnlnute dratna and a revue pf an
stocks; Up.towia house plays a combo hour and a half.
but
stock,
the
of \<rheel shows with
It Is .^Ike burlesque, in that^the
chop, the travellers to nothing, mak
theatre has its own girls—16 dancers,
akin to runway girls.
Ing the stock the undoubted draw.
It is not Unlike, a theatre, guild In
With installation of stock at the that
it produces its own -plays and
City this week it wiU undoubtedly has its own Alhanlbra Drama
.

.

'

..

.

.

•

:

.

figure opposish to thei Irving Place, Players.

,

.

existence.

.

N^ov. 26,

,

,

.

;

,

Caught at tiie Columbia, New
York, Monday night, "Bare Facts"
did not elicit much enthusiasm from
a 90% stag audience. Maybe the
lack of dirt" put the damper on, or
perhaps because .the coochers were
comparatively tame" and the teasers
not so beguiling. Again the Insertidn of Fred La Reino's freak side
Show, SRllled In the midst of the
burlesque, threw everything out Of
•

:

.

^

Fr.eak congrress Is an
proportion.
added attraction at the Columbia
this week, featuring Albert-Alberta,
"man- woman," anriouhced as one. of
La Relne's Importations from
France. Almost everything Is accepted, on Broadway, even, mixing
circuses, with burlesque.
Apart from the ballyhoo Interrup
tlon ,"Bare Facts" ran a pretty even
giamut of stage and runway formations, black out skits and a couple
of scenic flashes that were not so
bafo. Appears as though Daley was
trying out a clean version to see
how it would go. Not much in the
way of surerfire comedy all through
•

:

CONEY ISLAND VAIIDE

Burlesque's Higli

(Continued from page 1)
Connie St. Clair, runway leader
at the Columbia for some time, has er ibe good—it's -"A Most Immorrul
been engaged at the City, N. Y., for Lady."
$175 weekly, highest salary known
Jake: Gee a $2 show fer. half a
for ia runway gal.
buck, Liet's goi
Columbia was paying her $150,
"Worihs": Na,w, the manager said
&
Mansbach
the
meet
wouldn't
but
before "we weren't allowed In wld
Froelich hid.
flshin' poles.
dese
Nifty beauts from Broadway
Joe: Hide 'erri under do walk.
shows also are signing up as chorNot. me. I ain't going
"Worms":,
isters- with the new Mansbach &
lose dis rod—dis Is de one I
Gals are in on to
Froelich stock.
caught dat 20-pounder wld Sunday.
promise that the shows will be high Anyhow ri^y pockets is full o' bait.
class and more In the nature of
Dey won't let us ia smellin* as we
musical stock than burlesque.
do.
With few jobs available In muJoe; Well, dem pitchers talk, ain't
the
sical comedy, girls are going for
we got a, right to smell fishin' is
stock Job at $40, which Is $10 more otir perfesslon.
\re6kly that! either wheel or other
"Worms": Well you'se guys can
stock shows are paying..'
go. rm gettln* the boat and goln'
Most oi! the beauts will change
play wld dat school o' scalliona
.

.

—

to

stay.

•

a few laughs during tte vaude

'

.

the

.juide."
* Still

=

Burlesque, Fox has ijo Immediate
plana for the theatre.
Rental for the iflrst two years is
$10,OdO each; for the next three,
$12,000, and for the next five, $14,000.

j>tock"hurlcsquef^FeratorgrstaTt^:hc
City, New York, on 10 -year, lease
Saturday (Nov. 30) with stock burlesque.

Howard Eurkhard
cipals,

and

Extras at Columbia
Columbia, New York, Is using oxMutual shows.

tra acts to bolster

the Tilyou hds opposition in

A

funeral
natives In cold weather..
atmosphere pervades the whole
areii-7-the

roller

coasters,

Ferris

Wheels, penny arcades and barker
stands looming in the night like
gigantic tombstones.
The six-act vaude layout was
composed of Lloyd Navada and Co.;

Loew's Units in Canton
be seeking a radio network
Another house for.the Loow sta.ge own.
units
will be Loew's, Canton, 0-,
manage

will
Stock will have 15 princhoristers, at $1 top.

replaced her nall-

Levan, Putnam and Bay, In "The
=.havcx.their-^o.wn-afnilated-radlo-sta-- Trafflc=^ eop''r -^Edlffon-- and--Foleyftions, Warners and Fox are^said to coniedy
musicians; 'Six Galenos,
of. their
Italian acrobats; "Golden Dreams,'
with Olga Morselli and Roma Bros.

.

the house.

girls

the.Loew house a block or so distant.
Both houses dependf on the

listeners-in by the. talking plfcture
theatre; they are not anxious on
stanza top of. that to broadcast picture

so force-

,

26.

little

and pointed to the long; vacant
rows as If to say, "You can An*
the location you wish without a

file

Buffalo, Nov. 2C.
Comedy spots in second
for Murder," with Bebe Townsend;
Music JBox (stock burlesque and the picture, "New Orleans" (T-S), are "TIa Juana Rose" and "On My subjects or propaganda that may
promoting the draw. others away from the sets.
folded
last week after a and the revue with Dusty Fletcher, Foot," with Yule
pictures)
Dance specialty
in both.
clowning
everyputs
who
hilarious
comedo,
One independent distributor in
riin beginning late last spring.
by Renle West is in order, spotted New York reports it has been unin burlesque in the bag.
With three burlesque houses too thing
conveniently for results.
able
to secure a broadcasting date
Gayety
the
left
to
now
is
field
much,
All told, pretty even tenored burCity Opening
lesque, but snapped up a bit should satisfactory to it.
(Mutual) and the Palace (Ind.).
R-K-O, Paramount and Loew's
Mrt.n.sbach and Froelich, Chicago hit the trail, in good condition.

Fox New England Theatres has

hall.

Aa
winter," fit only for Eskimos.
this correspondent entered one of

.

leased' the old Park theatre under
a lb-y;ear contract from Mutual

effectshouse, only

sound

new

Lonely Usher
It Is a solitary life—an usher in a
Coney Island Boardwalk theatre in

.

Fo^'s ^arkT^Bridgeport
Bridgeport, Nov.

this

empty

•

~

The

excellent In

years 'old, nevertheless seemed
-in a virtually
harsh,, reverberating
*

'

This night the drama was "Trial ful but sightful enough.

rehearsmg.
.five

TALKERS AS

BUFFALO HOUSE CLOSES

organist played to

himself, practically, and an elght'piece orchestra might have been

.

i;'

An

day, 1930.

'.

Not

.but

house and all that, but not qnlte
Count
so large as the Atlantic;
the solo fiights across' the big pond
and you have an idea of the attendance this night.
The sign across the stpeet hanging on the portals to the Steeplechase reads: Opening Easter Sun-

.

finale.

I

say,

there wasn't a nibble worth lying
It's a big
about on the talker.

. .

staged feathers

night. \

dem was some bass

Jake and Joe: (With last longing
look) Fishin' O. K. Atlantic Still Biggest
JakCi Joe and Bob didn't miss
much. House was pretty lonesome
anyhow. They might have landed

.

a

las',

"Worms": Well, what do you

•

blues skits,

spotted

Joe:; say,

fishin' or talkin'"?

•

The
of
eingei's are the last word!

.

we

*

'

infectious

'

.

•

.

'

'

for their downtown
playinfiihe wheel shows- w:lth latter
And it is like a picture palace In this frolic. Joe Yule is head man monickers
house preparing for a heavier house that It has. cinema attractions, and on this end, furthering the redstock iti conjunction with the wheel ballyhoos them as stoutly as it -does nosed, sputtering Irishman to the
Cast Changes
the 6ther component parts.
shows than before.
second fiddle of Sid Rogers, everIt is like vaude in that its revue
ready, Dutch assist. Between Yule
is a conglomeration Of sketches and
Rogers a liberal portion of
and
Harry Myers vice Billy Lee, with
acts, with each timed so accord- comedy is dispensed, though the
Further, it was formerly a laughs are not 'so thick as prob- "Mischief Makers."
ingly.
Fighting Mgrs. itired
vaude house operated by Keith's.
Mabel White, soub, at the Amer
into
ably could have been turned
Admission is: Main floor, BOc; with a bit more paprika in some of lean, New York.
smoking balcony, 50c; balcony, 36c,
In
Vllma Josey left "Dimpled Dar
Maurice Costello, manager "Puss and gallery, two.' bits. Standing the gags. Pretty old situations to
(Mutual) for runway at
lings"
most of the blackouts, reverting
Puss," .at the Columbia, N. Y., last room is at a premium.
formulas like the court Apollo, New York.
week, and Charles (Tramp) McThe progfram is better than the stereotyped
reformer and railroad station
Mildred Steele Is with the stock at
advertises: scene,
It
joke book.
Nally, chief comic, exchanged blows. best
years,
Yule, around for
Academy, Chicago.Me" .... "Heart Throb episodes.
Costello is no longer managing the "Lonesome
hard with plenty showmanVirginia Wheeler returning to
Drama of .a Little Country Girl works
show.
ship, but at times to no avail.
Friendless on the Street of New
vaude.
"Boheprothe
manager
of
Rosen,
sister
Daley,
Murray
Lena
York. .When she came to the city
Steve Mills left "Duchess of Chi
cast,
but
mians," and Sam Michaels, comic, without a Heart, her country Beau ducer, is featured in the
thing. cago," Shubert musical, and at Nahad a scrap. Rosen lost his Job.
was ashamed of Her. .But she goes easy oh the "bare facts"'trouper
tional Winter Garden stock. New
Harry Mlrsky, managing ''Radium makes things lium....Come and Miss Daley Is an all around
charac who knows all the Ins and outs, York,
Queens" for the Marland Amuse- See. .It's fuir of human
Charley Burns is back as nianager
"
leading a strip formation with as
ment Co. of Milwaukee, la reported ters. Heart Pangs and Laughor much agility as she handles dialog.' of the Irving Place,. New York.
your Club
socking the second comic, and has ter..., Money for
La Villa Maye, soub with "Puss
Lodge.... If you wish to secure Reggie White, splitting billing with
managerial
his
been' relieved of
Puss'.' (Mutual), has recovered from
Money for your treasury with little Yule and Miss Daley, is a smooth
com- recent operation which had her out
berth.
eftort, the Alhambra will Help You." but rather weak ingenue-soub
A midnight show is given eyery pared with some of her other sisters of show when it played Coluftibla,
Wednesday. It is a gala occasion in the trade;
Chorus numbers well handled but New York, two weeks ago.
for all the lights— or, better, darks
Miss Maye has been ordered to
Four Days Plenty
of Harlem. The theatre is operated slowly paced. JSTone of ..the damsels
put themselves up to much exertion, take a six wiseks' rest before resumby whites.
During the interim Buster
genuine
colored comedy there while principal leaders fail to burn ing.
For
Attempt to freak, up the Co- Is no spot in town with more laughs 'em up any, either. Ruth and Louise Sanborn goes In as pinch- hitter.
lumbia, New York.^thls week missed for a New Yorker. Most astonish- Miller arid Flo Haley alternate with
Night
the
White
on
and
and
angle
Misses
Daley
"A
the
from a business
ing is the rapidity with which the
Lik6 the snap Of "come-on" routines,, which is pretty
In Coney Island," troupe of 15 show is given.
in toto. "Two encores
OPPOSISH
freaks, closes today (Wednesday) one's fingers, scenes shift with pep meek stuff
its triple show, seemed to be about the limit for
precision.
In
and
finishing
Instead
of
days
after four
this night, riot one false move was, them.
•
out the week.
Of the other, principal men,
observed. What a versatile crew of
from
page 1)
(Continued
With the medicine show in the stage hands they must have. Un- George Miller and Ray Bond, juves,
corner store and the freaks at the like most colored entertainment, and Billy Harris, straight, acquit broadcasting terms and dates have
Columbia, the 47th stret corner was nothing Is drawn to boresome themselves okay. In the first sec- been chillily received. The station
Sketches go with one-two tion "On Time" and "Efficiency" conductors state that they have felt
length.
Tim6s Square's miniature Coney. ,
punOh and all lines of dialog ate looked the best bets among the Inroads made on their audience of
fanciful and. well
with
humor.
.
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'

nent is paradoxically one of the best
paying, it is Indubitably one of the-

most curious theatres In

Chicago, NOV.

Growing tendency of Mutual chorines to use the Haymarket theatre
sis a.; stopover for filing of divorce

suit^ Is noticeable.
of several houses ready to vamp the
Burlesque ishows on Main street,,
wheel, If for no other reason than
Cht divoroes; "almost as famous as
Emmett Callahan, as- the Los Angeles Bowery, must clean the Reno and Paris cousins, appeal
to protect.
public nuisance order, City
slstant to Herk, has returned to New- up. In a
to the gals who haven't enough bank
to
threatens
York after, a survey, of western Prosecutor Lloyd Nix
roll to make a special divorce trip.
that stages nude
Suits may he filed while the grindstands with reports that several are close any hoUse
permits indecent
or
exhibitions
ers are playing the breezy city and
on the verge pf dropping out.
'
lines.
salair.
drawing
Nothing deflnlte on decision until
meant It, Nix
To prov9 that
La,test to enter suits here are
next* week, wh6n the circuit will
a squad of police, raiding
Helen Gibbons, soub'ref, and Ruby ,
mako formal statement as to which headed
Land^am
arresting
the Girle^que,
Rankin^ chorine.
houses it win take over, to keep Muesman/ proprietor; Gean Lathrop,
tual within a 4B-week season route.
Miss Gibbons says she's no longer
pixle Lee, He|en Martin^ Myrtle
Powell
hot aiid boithered over S^ank Svec,
Caryl
Perry,
Madisoii, Babe
They were non-pro^ because he threatened to
and Jimmle Talber.
with his fists
charged' w;ith giving an Indecent kill her and got. smart
(MUTUAL)
performance. Second time in two several times. Married in March,
Landesiinaii has been ar- 1927, and sepairated October of last
cleaned up' show, retaining a lot months
Court hear- year.
of nifty revue Ideas, good line-up of rested on this 'charge.
Miss Rankin claims Floyd Taber^
principals and youthful but pepless ings on the cases will be Held Dec.
actor, .imitated, a magician and dlachorus. Ed Daley; who has turned 2 and 16.
out many another for the Mutual,
Houses served with the abate- appeared two months after their
has an attraction in this one, ment notices were the Rurbaiik, wedding at Tampa,, Fla., in January,
though It will probably be musSed Follies, Giriesque, La Parisienne and 1926.
up a bit when hitting sotne high World Musieum.
spots along the road» if there are
any left in burlesque.

BARE FACTS

The darkest house on the

1 CHICAGO

.

FOR TURKS

DARKTOWN'SALHAMBRAl
A
GIVES LOTS OF SHOW

this season.

list.

.

left

Stocks

a waiting

his re-

Mutual may take oyer operations

Hair

was hennaed, she was

that

Upon

FOR CHORINES

.

she

if

wanted

old Gotham In 125th St. were
through a. Times
recruited
SqUare agency at $15 to $17weekly. Agency also compiled

AXE
turn he immediately took stock of
circuit conditions both In house
operation and shows, and w^IIl at- L. A' Cop Tells Burlesque to Clean
tempt to Jack up a drop In niorale of
and Raids Girlesque

youthful looker w:ith a Harlem burlesque stock company
was told that she would have

past weeks.

ute layoff notice had the producer
hopping to raise advance coin for
the troupe to bridge layoff expenses
in order to hold the mob together.
Bad business, rigid censorship In
most towns and the. short layoff
notices have been doing its stuff to
disrupt the morale of, most Mutual shows with It an even break
as to who la more disgusted with
the Drocedure, the producers or the

to the Pacific coast.
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DIVORCE CENTER

No Cakes

H. Herk, head of Mutual, returned to New York this, week and
will call a conference, later to see
what; can be done about business.
Herk has been on a six weeks' trip

Fate!

Wednesday, November

stock burlesque gals at the

I.

house

dropouts, have, heen-runniner producers and troupes ragged for the

QUE

S

now

vaudfllm.
It will use the stage shows first
half only and serve as a break of
the Jump from Pittsburgh to Cleveland.
As a result, re.£TUlar yaufle
shows will be used for the last half
in Canton.

Baby Cox Restrained
Bowery Stock Off
The Appellate Division reversed a
decision of the lower court and
Proposed stock burlesque for Longave Jimmy Cooper an injunction don, Bowery, is off.
Tilt on arrestraining Baby Cox, colored, from rangements between Harry Rosenappearing under any other manage berg, producer, and house managemerit than Cooper.
ment on peroentag".
,

;

.
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VARIETY

A Squawk From the Sticks

hside Stuff-Pictures

By Robert H. Brown

Trade Mark ^^BlaweA

Pobllshed lVe«kl7 br VABIEIX, Ine,
Slme Silverman. PreBldent
Wew Yorli City
Weat 46U» Street

Variety's Birminghanri Correspondont

(Continued from page 10)
.

while the soimd track was still separate from the regular print. Call for
previews became so great that the house management became Ind»»
pendent aiid began to slice on the, number of free seats allotted th«
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you birds
weekly.

No, 7-
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50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)
'been discussing
th© possibility of horseflesh ever
mark,,
speed
e^dstlng
breaking
When news, cam© Irom Oakland,
Cal., that the bay gelding St. Jullen
had set up a new reqqrd for the
In
competition at
trotted, roll©
2:12%, After the flntgh the owner,
F. F. Morrow announced, from the
grandstand his hors^.. would meet
any horse In the world At best three
heats In the five for |io,bOO a side.;
^.A. iFtlpnlgan, a rival ^harness fail,
race his
capped ..this by offerln^^
flv^-year,--6ld sta^lidn ^against any
stallion of j^ny age In t^e United
States, .wjee out of five heats, for

had Just

Clipper

.

.

.

'

,

a

$5,000

H

saps.

fi9,y,

••V'f.llU
v<«m«

•

I'd

Is

Just who do you think you ar«T
I had as much nerv© as
go somewhere and do things besides turn out a btim trade
studios.
the only place In the country?.

.

.

][

.

,

'

'

'

all studio transportation.

side.

a general admission theuse?
The court sustained

this point, as agrainst the Park theatre, which carried the caise up on

appeal.

Minnie' Maddern (Mrs. Fiske of
today) was an infant prodigy, playing this w'eek ln '.'The Messenger
from Jarvls Section" at Haverly's
theatre, Chicago.

Inside

Stoff-Le#

'

'

YEARS AGO

;

,

•

Sunday.

Picture of Lenore Ulrlc appears
Following the addresses niade by William A. Brady and Eddie Cantor
moving picture depart- at the Equity meeting last week on the Sunday legit show question, Brady
ment with footnote explaining that on the afCIrmativ© and Cantor, negative, had some discussion over a
she has Just completed a film ver- public debate oh the matter. Brady called up Cantor and they agreed It
sion of "The Bird of Paradise," might be advisable to talk It over, to find out what's what.
mad© by Oliver Morosco In assoBrady said h© would call upon Cantor that night at th© Amsterdam.
ciation with Hobart Bosworth, Inc. Around eight Brady appeared at the stage door, told the doorman who he
Miss Ulrie had been starred in sev- was and that he. had an appointment with Mr. C:!antor.- The doorman told
eral of Morosco's west coast stag© Brady to keep on walking.
productions.
The manager Is reported again having called up the- actor to say that
This was her first
flicker venture.
what Cantor said about . discourtesy In the leglt theatres had been
In Variety's
.

.

.

Immediately proven to him.

London was flooded with alleged
war pictures, most of which

Case

reported of films "bi(on© of the distributors'
at the time) from

is

cycling"

many headaches

one theatre on 14th street, New
York, to another at 172d street,
Bronx, distance of seven miles
and said to be a record. Ford truck
"vi'as used.

The Government's
dissolution

of

the

suit

for

Patents

the
Co.

:.i^l!iLm_^QJr.UAt!.)^3v:as^.ae.t=J[Qj^

^^nt in the U.

S. District Court in
Philadelphia Deb. 1, having been put
over from Nov. 1. Eastman COi was
defendant in another anti-trust
action by the Government, then be-

hig tried.

Universal was spending $200,000
on a studio and general producing
plant in Leonla Heights, Just back
01 .Fort Lee, N. J,, eastern studio
center, of th© industry.

Graduate of Poverty Row -'was rederitly appointed associate producer
at an important >9tudIo.. Gave notice that his mission was to save the
company plenty of -jack and -gav©^ orders that nothing mUst be bought
'wlthou't his signature OA a requisition,
One picture called for a pie' to be used In a scene. Pie being devottred*
the director called for a second pie. Prop man (explained the requisition routine,, so the company; 'waited, while he went to get tlio order
signed. ISTewexe'c 'was-, busy and wouldn't be -disturbed,, but finally -the
prop man made known his erraiid.. Producer exploded, refused -.the
requisition, and declared one pie was. enough,
Message was deUvered
to the director, who, with his cast^ was still waiting. He! burned. .J^'
rector Anally got the okay and the order for. the 25 cent pi©..was writtetw
Shooting was resumed after a loaf of two hours/
.

.

were faked in on© way or. another.
Chicago Tribune was selling 4,000
feet of film made by Its own photographers and taken In Belgium, but
did not claim they represented actuar field, engagements. Jones, Linick
& Schaefer, Chicago, were handling
the project on territorial basis.

•

..

The R-K-O stage, band policy will continue at the New York Hipseaboard states, in opposition to the
Chicago-Wiestern League. podrome^ From indications it may be until the 6th ave. "L" comes
(It was, probably out of this tangle down, w^lch.is very indefinite.
that
the
present
-International
League grew.)
Cbarles A. Kenyon, author' p^' "Top O' the; Hill," new dramaltic entra,nt
at the 'Eltinge this weelf, marks the. fir$t play Itenyoh has presented, on
Pop Andon of C'hicago was picked BroadwiEiy In 18 years.. His la,st one ,was 'TCIhdllng,"^ iii 1911. Kenyon
as the all^American -secprtd' base-^ has been writing for; pictures ..dui'ing tiie interim^ having, dono "The Iron
mani 'He' also led the .official bat- Horse" for Fox among other things.
ting averages at .407, although Clipper disputes this reckoning.
Virginia Moore, forriier showgirl and now secretary to Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, will accompany the latter to the coast Dec. 4.- Miss Mopre was
prevented from continuing on the stage by an auton^pblle accident which
15
marred her beauty. Hammersteln sent the girl .to a secretarial school
and then took her as his secretary. Miss Moor© has prpgressisd so well
(From Variety and Clipper)
in her ofilce work that Hammersteln decided to take her io the coast
The Emiergency War Tax Bill, with him.
passed by Congress, became operFiVe years ago the east and producers of "(Setting Gertie's Garter''
ative.
It mlosed nothing In the
amusement field.
Theatre taxes were arrested, and convicted of giving an Indecent performance In Los
were Bet- on a scale from $26 a year Angeles. Last week the Lafayette Players, colored stbck, played the
for theatres of 250 capacity to $100 sanie piece In the same town.
for houses over 800 seats. Admls^
'it was Saturday night before any of the L. A. city officials remembered
Stock troupe changes bills on
slon tax was a la,ter bright Idea of that "Gertie" had a police record there.

real

"

:

Bo-callied

the legislators.

British MoVlfetone News -vvas financially breaking ^ even peVen weeks
after It started to operate abroad last sumriier. Oompany .ls. 51 percent;
Pox, thiei other 49 percent, being owned by the ttoh; Esmu'nd Harmswbrth,
son of the. lat© Lord Rothermere, now head of the' Nortcllflfe; string <^

Service has b^en In bperatlon ^botlt Ave mon^ths, with three soynd
Then, there'^, those checks you send around. ,How c6m© you stopped trucks arid four cameras' a^ equipment, th^ ^xtra box. being \iSed for
sending so promptly?. Used to.^et 'em around th©; third' of the month interviews, etc. Gerald Sanger is in charge of the British reel, with B. J.
H, Wright as hews editor^ An-exphange agi'eement, of coui'se, exists .wltb
Now It's the 15th. Are you framing to forget them altogether?
Fox Movietone News In this country. Stdff has Its own Sound studio
If you don't put out a better paper than you have been doing, I'll resign. bverthere..
British branch Is an exclusive unlt^ by Itself, having no connectIpn«
Then you'll, be In a hell of a fix.
other than a co- operating one, 'with' the Fox sound news men in tiu^
remainder of Europe, who £iT© In charge of Jack Connolly.

Movement began to take form in
for an Eastern Baseball
Leaguie with membership in Atlantic

•

Survey will take In the cost and .efficiency of the new nionorail sjrstem
recently Installed at paramount. In addition to this work, tlie bureau ii
keeping close contact^with all scientific problems effecting studio ©qulpipent a,nd issues, periodical buUetlhs qn the progress of new developments.

dallies.

New York

:

I

Now on© of the major [Studios has fpund a four prpjectlori house In San
Bernadlno where Itis taking Its preylews, And a chain of smallOr houses
And will you please-stdp killing my copy. Think I'm down hore hitting in L. A. has oifCered to equip any, of Its houses that th© istudlos favor with
a typewriter just to have you lads throw It In the basket? Behave. the necessary projection to get th© pre-runs.
Aliso, get this, and get it straight. For a change. How'd you like a new
waste basket for Christmas? Is there going to be any Christmas? .Does
Though Marcus Loew's wealth was estimated between $50,000,000 iand
Christmas look like ia morifey picture? Do you think (Christmas will get $40,000,000 at his death over two years ago, a New. York State tax ap,»
oft the nut? Let's all flop together. But: the. offer on that waste' basket
praisal lately given out set the net of the estate at slightly over $800,000,
goes. You don't seem to use anything else.
Inference Is that Mr. Loew passed the bulk of his holdings to his wife
and two 8pn3 sometinie preceding his demise.
Another thing. How do you think you can get circulation down here
Mr. Loew held 150,000 shares of Loew's, Inc., according tb th^ appraisal
when ydyl charge readers two bits to read about themselves as Birmingham His stock purchases were varlegated^.o?. amusements and banks, with a
"hieks?" Don't mlh'd myself, except that it's annoying to be shot at.^ particular leaning toward municipal bonds.
The Pembrbk© estate jeX
You should realize that this is the section where they burn a cross in Glen Cove, L. I., on which Mr. Loeiw spent 'over one mllllbn to Imprbve^
frdrit of your door ft your.p.roliie Is the reason you aren't In pictures. Do on top of Its purchase price, was ali>pr6,ised at $150,000.
catch It when one of those *'hick" yarns breaks ln"Variety'V and It's
The r,o6w family fortune is 'hoW believed to be wisll over BO millions.'
^
aboUt'the or homfe town?
With only 24 Technicolor (iameras In use on th© Coast, M-G found
Yo)i ;w4se muggs In. New York.
Stay In New York and prove your itself on. the waiting list after it had assembled a cast to make a two-reol
short called "flower Garden."'
sagacity .(leave, that word In), to a hopeful world which' hopes you do.
Uiiable' to Secure a color' ciniera, and after several days of waltlnfli
Southern hospitality, You slioyld flash the co-bperatlon the local rags
give .the -theatres.. Ad rates are high enough, but you never see them cast was disbanded and production postponed.
Technical bureau of research, affiliated with the M.P.P.A., Is making a
pfin a show, ^ Really, jaii It. That is, none but thd Scrlpps-Howard sheet.And when that bne gets a little too tough a.11 they -do ^s cut oil the passes. Survey of the transportation systenis used bj^ the studios connected with
the association. Being dpne t© determine the feasablllty of centralizing
Sure cure.

A

.

'

New York

Please quit dropping, the date lines on nay stuff. Maybe It's because
Interesting theatre law case was
your wild-eyed mob care .hot, to struggle with the! spielllng. But the linoticket spec on In J^hlladelphl^.
type operator will at. least make It.Blnghamton If you'll give him a chance.
ulator went Into cdfurli to prove that
he cbuld/jaeli a tlckiet marked "for
If' "Variety"- ever needs a censor—coine on. over.
Birmlnghain'g. got
this night only" and subsequently
what they're wearing In 'censors.- She orders eyerything out, Including
the ticket buyer not having used
riie.
I'll give her some of those paper matches you sent out. ..They
the ticket, could tear p£C the stub
wouldn't light a lighter, and if you can't get a •'Variety" man llt-r-what's
bearing- those words tancl subsequently claim
to the house.

65
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Sleepy Hollow tales of the headless horseman have a cbptempbiary in
the true and more modern story, of a groomless bride.., .^nd th© police
blotter In Lowell, .Mass., vouches for the authenticity of the Incident
which kept a press agent In the hoosegow of that city Instead of a
bridal chamber a few hours after he had fervently declared, "I will."
Well known film p. a. started It all by asicing his boss' for the weekend. Granted. When Monday came and his boy didn't show, the boss
figiured another Ingrate. But. the p. a. rushed In crying, "I got married.
I got arrested.
I'm on ball and I gotta go back to Lowe|ll Saturday.
They're going to send m© to the penitentiary.'^ " The p.a.'s car had kissed,
another machine In Lowell Just sufficiently to tip It over and Injure thr«e
When the case came to trial the publicity lad had a town
citizens.
official and a couple of listening arid suggesting attorneys sitting It.
He paid the fine with the century that had been tucked away for the
bedroom set In the. Bronx nest.
'

Organization of Michigan Indies (now affiliated with Allied) to .flght
legislation has saved small exhibitors of that state $7,606,000^
according to H. M. RIchey, of Detroit, business manager of the Michigan

untoward

MPTQ.
They were able

to defeat five-cent tax,

he says, which would have meant

calamity to several hundred small ©xhib's.
Merging of the Fox-Hetirst sound ne'wsreels Is reported a genuine BO60 split on credits with the editors assigning the sources while viewing the
clips for

make-up.

Fox boys are turning In the most stufC, with
much of 'the Fox footage behind a Hearst title

the .editors cementing
to k^ep matters even.
Understood an agreement exists to take turns oh "breaking" any "hot
spot" Btxitt which turns up regardless of which camera and mike gets it.
The plane, crash on a Central Park West roof, New York, Fox took
and got credit for that one. The next event will now go to Hearst be*
cause It's that service's turn despite a Pox camera may record It.
Editors are looking over the footage Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednes-

Bandsmen particularly, but actors as well, ha,ve In th© last couple of
seasons been noted for the number, variety and frequency of their
changes of business managers. This seems to be a direct result of the
growing faith and optimism iamong many personal representatives. They
work on verbal agreements and have no protection against chiselers or days.
the whims of the actors or bandsmen they represent for vaudeville, pic-

What seems to lie the most pathetic chapter in Hollywood racketeering
Oldtlmers wer.eh't .so gullible as to the fidelity or good will of attrac- was closed out there when the police were called to apprehend a mentally
It had to be in writing with plenty of clauses carefully defining deranged woman parading up and do^yn Wllshlre blvd. with two Russian
wolf hounds and a shot gun. Questioning disclosed that she was lookall possible contingencies.
That the verbal agreement method often leaves the business manager ing for the man who done her, wrong, financially. She had been, vicout in the cold after he's stirred up action for his erstwhile client Is timized by a sharpshooting film producer.
Unlike others who have had no previous .experience In show business^
not surprising.
^
this middle aged -woman had spent the best part of her years on the
Tactics of the Shubert booking office started a nimpUs with Bobby stage. She landed in Hollywood with enough money to stop at the bes*"
Connolly and Arthur Swanstrom, the new producing firm which presents hotel where she later became associated with a bootlegger who ran a
The attraction played class bar. They became partners and prosperity reigned, until she got
"Sons of Guns" at the Imperial, New York,
Boston under the title of "Carry On," arid drew excellent trade there. the bug for pictures. Casting agent told her how fortunes were yet to
Because of rheumatism which forced Connolly to bed, the show remained be made in talking pictures and a company was formed wherein the exBut when this Interfered with the
in Boston at the Shubert last week, the added time being required to stage actress was to be starred.
bootlegging business that partnership was spilt, the actress selling out
get In the final touches.
ConnQlly_arranged the extension but not until he had virtu j,Ily ar- for $150,000. This sum wa$ placed at the disposal of the film Sharp-shooter
who^procecded ^to^cast -and=takeL^aL.cut^irQm.ithe , actors salary, hegldefl^
rlinged to "ino ve^f
bert booker, made several suggestions, all of which Connolly rejected. everything else.
Picture was completed simultaneously with the depletion of the bankOne was for Connolly to pay the fare of -'Th'e Duchess of Chicago" company from Boston to Syracuse, on the grounds that the "Duchess" had roll. Cost did not exceed more than $50,000 but the sharper Is said to
been booked into the Shubert. Murry then wanted "Carry On" to ac- have gotten the balance of the $160,000 without leaving any way to prove
cept Springfield, the conversation, ending when Connolly hung Up the It. When it came to sell the picture no one Would buy it, and a trip
to New York was seemingly the only solution.
To place the situation
phone.
The Shubert office is said to have burned up the wires to pacify Con- above suspicion, the sharper feigned lack of capital to make the trip
nolly with the result that not only did "Carry On" remain, the extra and the angel borrowed $1,500 to send him on his way. From all inweek but the attraction was reported receiving better terms than orig- dications he iH still traveling. Victim Is now reposing In the count;;||[
psychopathic ward from the shock of realization.
inally agreed on.
ture houses, etc.
tions.
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The New Tork

State Court of
deeided that Mar-

has

gruerlte Lee, In 1922

may

"Gold Diggers,"

Shows

collect $60,000

:

(Newman & Johnson)

was conducted by
Thomas Sheridan,

NOT

because

much

who has been devoting
time to eliminating fire traps

theatrical district, at the
Times Square Hotel, said, When
fear1
- visit my
- actress friends I am
,
ful that many of the rooming
houses In the theatrical district are

the

in

attractions. Coihmitt'ee, headed by
Gilbert Miller and Including Brock
Pemhertbn, Warren P. Mun sell and
C. P, Greneker, Is considering putting out a city- wide guide of their

dollar apiece?"

corner."
Mllllgan's turned out to be
restaurant.

the

a

own.

,

•

this

.

GUILD INNER GROUP'S

EXPERIMENTAL PLAYS

40 STOCKS RUNNING;

who advanced

,

other advertising sources, principally the weekly hotel guides and
other thrbwa.ways in New York."
Managers contend these sheets are
duplications and don't mean any.
things in advertising value to legit

"Go down to Mllllgan's on

JACK POWELL

'

for 14 months.
Miss Lee's case

obstructed.
Miss Lee,

directory form of Hidvertlslng in the
dally papers has declared out all

One. of the strongest advocates for
plah is Pemberton, whose
smash hit, "Strictly Dishonorable,"
is not represented In the directory
Ing), Bayes.
column as it is in ah Erianger'booked house
(Avon). Erlanger
"Jazz In a Kitchenette"
group Up to date has persistently
starting next month the Theatre refused to go in with the others.
Appearing nightly at County Fair,
54 EJast 9th, a club for smart Guild will put into effect an ezperi
New Torkers.
theatre group
YR.
12 WIN,
, J mental.and sub9ldla,ry
New York "American" said: Jack
Guild
r^jji^jj^ j^g own organization.
Future Plaiys
Powell copked up some clever conPlanning to produce three plays
ai^^^^^^^^^
Stock has tak6n another nose- Sons^wirh
this season, all of an ex-^i:.
I during
, crxn^f »
QMiTU
SMITH
LEDDY
D.rection
&
1
dive to a n^w low of 40 operating
"Meteor,"

.

the necessary funds
The
she was penniless.
case was dismissed on the first trial,
but on the retrial she got $60,000
from a jury before Justice Druhan^
In Brooklyn, while David Miller,
The
hurt with her, got $12,000
Court of Appeals upheld the verdict
on the ground passage to the flre
escape was not free and un-

a

Cort.

"The City Haul" (Gil Boag),
Belmont.
^'Street St.ehe," Chicago Co.
(W. A. Brady), Playhouse.
"Melinda" (Kathleen Kirkwood), Triangle,
VLost Sheep" (Marlon Ger-

was near death for 10 weeksi
and Was under the care of a nurse
Senator

,

Legit managers committee on the

rushed up t6 an assistant treasurer the day of the opening
with the query:
"Where can I iget a hundred
supesi in a hurry for not dVer

"Waterloo Bridge" (C, B.
Dillingham), Pulton.
"The Sap From Syracuse'*

Shfe

State

in Rehearsal

understudy In

from the estate of Richard Lathers,
owAer of the building at 322 West
B7th street, because she was so badly burned she had to leave the stage
and Is how dertgnlhg hats for the
theatrical world, in a Are on the
early morning of March 26, 1923;
Miss "Lee, who lost her mother and
sisteir In the Are, was rescued after
she had crawled down two flights
of stairs on heir hands and knees.

SAY LEGIT MANAGERS

San Francisco, Nov. 26
"Super"* la a word not heard
often In the legitimate theatres
anymore. Stage manager of
Homer Curran's Geary Theatre
here where the Freiburg Passloh Play la the attraction,

Verdict-Had to leave Stage
Appeals

NOAOSINTHROWAWAYS

These Times!

High Court 0. K. s Marguerite Lee s
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I

j

AGO

120

I

now

as agalnist 120 this
time last season,
WILL b
nAl/IVC I
jj^^py puffy recently elected
president of the Theatrical Stock
Musie Hall Entertain
Managers Association and. probably
Trimminfla
n^®"* «t ftliO With Trimminaa
most \ctlve In that division be.
west coast holdings has
gj^ygg
Ho
r^^gj^j^^^
piickedon
has
Morrisey
Will
claiming stress of busi
his
makes It unpractical to re boken to go hotsy totsy with
^^j^j,^
'Duffy out newly orgah^^^^^
^^^j^
'^'^^
1^*"^®"*'
^^,1°!^*^^?^'
^ j Houtain, counsel for the stock Morrlsey will
give the sorta music
remains as temporary presId.
comipanlea

I

I

by KIrchon and Oupensky. dealing
RACKET \-^'^^^
current condlUons in the
Soviet land.
(It was produced in
Paris last week and is reported on
Page 3 of this Issue.) It
presented at the Martin Beck Dec
9,, matinees only, and three perfor
nian^es a week.
experlniental studio has been
An experlmei
or&anlzed under directorship, of the
board, of managers of the Guild,
i'^P^t theproductlonswlllbe handled
=Ti of
all
by a younger group In the organi-

HOBOKEN
nUDUAtN

.

'

I

by

S.

N.

Behrman.

the Theatre Guild Is rehearsIng on tour, Mrin open at the Hollls
StJreet, Boston; Dec. 2 and In the
Guild,. New York, Sept. 16. Cast Ineludes Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt,

^^^^

I

I

|

I

Doiiglas
lieislie,

,

Montgomery, Lawrence
Emery, Shirley

Edward

.

I

O'Hara, Martin Berkley add LeonWUh
ard Loan. ''Caprice," the Guild producUon In which Miss Fontanne and
^
L^nt are currently touring, will be
not adequately protected from fire. 'l^gUcer,
week.
3heived In Phila^^^^
^^'^r^
ot^elsewhei^^^^^
I am compiling a number of cases
Stock Is shot all around, unable Hobtrtcen
Robert V. Newman has squared
wlilch I believe need attention and
^*
production department. In- previous differences with Equity
with
fllm house talkers t^\*^."*n™^f;
compete
to
YJlJ^\^-tllr^^^°'^^
without opposition to
I will turn this data over to Senator
permitted to proceed
and stage shows, that, are eivlng ."Jeh*'
^^^^^
Sheridan. Not evien the $?0,000 will
performances at 40 and 60..cents top
^\ Crawford and Haro d Clurman L^j^h reliearaala of his latest "SAP
recompense me for leaving the as against the stock scales of 75 ^P.'it-J^n
vemures in that rejuvenated Jersey BIberman Is directing "Red Bust "
producing in
SYRACtJSB,"
pRQ]^
life,
my
stage. It wajs my hqme and
cents and $1.
1^ r^^t^t oo^o wni
.V nT,iv P'*'^*'''
ftuand It is hard for me to keep out
Of the 40 stocks stili operating, L^fjf^*;^^^^^^^
orchestra leader,
of the footllght zone."
" J^H^v^r^^
less than one third are keeping out
Two plays by Baltlmoreans are
"^.^w^
^^ Z\
fJ^^^"* ^^^"i
l
^f^P
have premieres in Baltimore
of the red with the others having
to
^
h„n Wo;.^L^t f^^
berg g^ortly.
G""d^subscr fv"^'
The first "Poor Dear
cut everything to the bone and sUli 7/"
FILM hoping for a break.
.
5?
«Vv
nJJ.
T^^^^
So any New Yorker may spend the players will be used In these prothe staff of tiie "Baltimore
evening complete in Hoboken. up Kjuctions, though it is planned to' ^^n of
Sun," win be produced by the Vagto one or thereafter, for Morrlstey's ^jye opportunities to young and new
The other is a
a)bonders Dec. 2,
Co$mopditan Opera Co/s will never clo^e while there's a dol- talent, In and out of the Guild,
one-actor by Vir^nla Rdg^e," which
lar or a tux in sight.
Jaek Haley goes to the coast for
will be produced' by the Playshop
Thru,"
Paramount to dp •'Follow
Riotous Finisli 10 Boston Cortlahdt theatre, neaily forgotten
of the Y. M< H. A.
playing his orlglna.1 part opposite
*»wiw vai awh*'*
Basil Sydney and Mary Bills will
bythe oldest Hohokiner. It's three
Zelma O'Neal, who will also be In
be in "Modesta,". dramatization of
and
blockis
Morleys
liyflc
from
26
Boston,
Nov.
the picture.
O. B. Stem's novel, produced by
street
one
of
^rom
Comedian is westbound at $2,260,
\
Cosmopplitan Opera Company's, only across the
Shuberts.
the best former beer etoubes, etc.
$2,600 and $2,750 on a three-year op
The new operetta, "California"
first season In Boston ended dlsasThe place seats 1,200. To reduce
"Follow Thru" a,nd "The New
tlon, to be exercised or lapsed Im
will open at the Mayan theatre^,
the
Ar
night
at
t^ously
Saturday
chop
Morrlsey
will
caps^clty,
the
Moon," both long run mtislcals, Los
this
medlaTeirafteroompleti^^
night.
Angeles,
(Christmas
fllm.
Option carries a 50-wcek| ll'ngton when the audience created a out the. first four rows, .to Install holding over from last season," are Bernard McConvIUe and' Alfred
near-riot after waiting an hour for tables :SO that the old Koster & leaving Broadway the week before
guaratitee for each year.
lyrics.
Hustwlck wrote tne
the book
and Ivrlcs.
^'*s'^^>ck
ana
dock
Blal
are
Performance
days
back.
Christmas. Both are due to tour,
Haley sticks with the New Yorkl farewell presentation; "Aide," to
the music Is by Anbrey Stauffer.
ITollow Thru" troupe until after it start. About 700 of the 1,200 Qeats will have more principals than laying off fbiit two days and open^Michael and Mary," drama by A.
choristers, although 16 of the line. ing Christmas out of town.
makes the New York subway circuit were occupied at the time,
Special
attention
wiU
given
to
be
Irene Delroy is out 6f ••Follow H^^^""*'
Wail of a balcony patron that
rounds.
at the ^opklns theatre, with
tion
entertainment, says Will, that Thru," replacing Brenda Bond In
Schwab & Mandel's contract with "We want our money back" an hour
Charles Hopicins dlrectlngr.
Paramount is also for three years. after the performance was scheduled win be opposlsh to all stage show 'Top Speed," which follows "Thru"
Florence Reed will make her next
business
far
as
Denver.
as
west
In at Chanih's 46th Street Christto start was the signal for a stamThe new Hoboken Music Hall Will mas night.- Beth Meakin ha^ re- legit appearance during December
pede of irate customers to the box
In
"The Dowager Empress of
open about Xmaa time.
placed Miss Delroy.
office.
.
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.
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JACK HALEY GOES

'

FOR GOOD TERM-SUGAR:

I

I

'-

rQNG RUNS ON ROADl

mLdW THRU'-TMOON'
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AHEAD AND BACK

China.''

After a detachment .of police had
Bernard Simon quits fidvance for quieted the crowd and the theatre
had been emptied. It was found the
company treasurer, John P. Sam

—

uels, hsul

In the

Jolson's Concert Tour

3 Shows Out

claimed there was only $61

box

office

Jan.

and had closed up
Among the closings on Broadway
manager, are three recent arrivals, noAe able

informing' the
Tommaso Nazzaro.

without

to

make

the grades

I

the discovery of only $51 end'
Opened Nov. 12.
"Thoroughly lame and fiinsy," sumed all hopes, and the riot began.
marized Littell (World), but
Business representative of the
novelist?
there were advocates for a
stage hands said under their agreC'
Leonard Gallaher, company man
more favorable attitude, chiefly
ment they were to be paid three
ager, "Cross Roads."
Garland (Telegram), who,
days In advance, but. had continued
Milton Raison, special publicity,
found: "An easygoing and de«
to work when no money was forth
"Sons of Guns." Tom Bodkin, man
cidedly pleasant evening."
coming Friday. Many of the cast
ager.
they hiad not been paid for a
W. N. Wllltlnson, ahead, Samuel said
week.
"Queen Bee-' presented IndeTuck, back. Journey's End" (Bos
Manager Nazzaro stated the com.- pendently at the Belmont leaves afton).
^^^^ $3,000 In the hole, but ter less than three weeks.
Goes]
Robt Irwin, advance, Arthur P^"^
Permanently.
to Chicago.
Too lightweight for
End"
"Journey's
back,
Benson,
office

,

|

*

(Southern company).
Chas. McClihtIc, ahead,
Perley,

back,

"Journey's

Frank _
i

2

iSnd"

j
W. Canada

t

'j.;.

r\

'm.
LCgltS V£Ult

(Canadian Co.).
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Geo. Weatherspoon, ahead, Fred
The spread of pictures Is blamed
Kay, behind, Katherine Cornell "Age for the closing of two Canadian
of Innocence."
theatres which for years have been
Harry Herts, ahead, Allen At- associated with legit.. The Playwater, back, Irene Bordoni "Paris." house, Winnipeg, and the Reglna,
Mears,
John
H.
ahead,
Butler,
Af
Regina, closed Nov. 23.
back, "Brothers" (Chicago).
Both houses are under the dlreo-™
tlon qf_ Major Joseph Graham, and
'

^

.

^ Ke~lStt^f"esp^HalTy KSs'p^

LEAVING COAST TEOTJPE

•

matlc stock continuously two years,
with the company until recently reLos Angeles, Nov. 26.
When"Follow Thru" folds at the porting satisfactory business.
|

after five weeks, Zel
O'Neal, Alan Kearns, Billy Taft
Mary Hutchens leave the cast

Mason Deo.

ma
and

7,

"Death Takes a Holiday,"

tried

out lagt week at the Belasco In
permanently.
Washington, will be renamed either
Taft and Miss Hutchens hold 12
Week contracts with Warners to do "The Magnificent Adventure" or
"Love's Victory."
shorts out here.
,

if

15—$6,500

Lowest

Al Jolson opens his concert tour

"Other Men's Wives" presented in El Paso, Tex., Jan. 15. His Itin
Nazzarb said he made an agree
Selwyn at the Timea Square erary will be Wichita, Jan. 19; Tul
ment with the stage hands, musl by
closes after three weeks.
sa, 22; Oklahoma City, 23; Dallas,
clans and company at 9 o'clock to
25; San Antonio, 27; Houston, 29,
split ail receipts and go on with the
01 HER MEN'S WIVES
and New Orleans, 30. From that
show. On his return to the box

,

Ciarl

"Treasure,"

polnt Jolson goes ahroad, taking In
every principal city in Eiirope.
Jolson's

guarantee

Is

$6,600

Reed is producing.
by Bayard Vellller

and Beck Gardner,

.

Guild shows—wasn't fired after
year and a half to get back to
Broadway as general p. a., for ICen
neth MacGowan, starting mId-De
cember. Ahead of No. 2 "Interlude,"
making Jumps by auto from San
Diego to Vancouver and thence to
Minneapolis, doubling as lecturer.
McQunigle takes place beginning
with Erie, Pa., Dec. 9. He has been
ahead of "Wings Over Europe."
Speaking of Jobs, isn't this the same
Simon who was- once secretary or
something, to Sinclair Lewis, the

a

night against an 80-20 split with
the house and three performances a
week.
Harry Akst will aqcom
pany at the piano in place of Arthur
Johnson, originally slated.

is being readied
as next for Vincent Youmans. The
iatter Is off niuslcals after having
dropped plenty on "Great Day," but
Is sticking as a producer of several
non-musicals.
"The
"The
Killer,"
formerly
for
Chair,"
originally scheduled
production via Jules Leventhal, has
been taken over by. the Bronx The_
^
„
„^
^
Guild and- re-lights the Intlh^^'f
™a\e Playhouse, Bron^ next week,
Cast includes Helen Harper. Sydhey Strove, Ross Forrester, Jean
,

,

I

Ji^^f
cesca Redding and others.
Albert Lewis has tossed

|

his hat
Into the legit producing jing again
to produce "This Man's Town," by
Willa,rd Robertson scheduled for re—
hearsal In two weeks.
"Lost Sheep,^' reported a story of
London's redlight district, with

Mss. "Doctors"

"Manuscript
revision"
game's
Broadway.
proving so lucrative that "literary
experts" are growing tremendously
QUEEN BEE
In number.
These experts adverOpened Nov. 17.
Use In the writers' mags and newsMantle
(News) no-opinioned.
paper literary sections that for so
Other
first stringers went elsewhere.
much per thousand words they will
"revise stories that do not sell."
Despite that few of them reveal
"Claire Adams" another Independent show Was taken off at the quallflcations for the work, they all
Biltmore
Saturday.
One week. get business from would-be authors.
First called "Undertow."
Cojiditlon is cash in advance, and
author^ giBlai'"baek""hl3"""iffi^^
CLAIRE ADAMS
with a short letter containing such
,.::,Opened
Nov. 19.
"A sad,
advice as to kill off the heroine, or
sad tale an' a bad, bad play,"
to reverse the story with the last
reported Brown (Post) and
part first. Literary tyros, in most
"To slaughter the play is a
cases, don't see through the game,
pleasure," added Darnton (Eve.
and if feeling that the instructions
World).
should not be carried out, send the
manuscript to another "expert" for
Robin Hood," revival, concludes "better" advice. And paying Another
fee in advance.
two weeks at Jolson's.

plenty of "atmosphere," Is the next
drama slated to be done. It Is said,
by Marion Gerlng» producer of
"Broken Dishes," noW at the Rltz,
New York.
"A Lady Descends," drama by
Garnet Weston, opened at Greenwich. Conn,, Monday. Crosby Gage
Is producing.
Bettjr lilnley and
ArFrederick ^Warlock featured.
thur Lubin' directed,
"Strike Up the Band," Edgar Selwyn's musical with Clark and McCullough and Billy Taylor, to open

I

Alexander

Leftwlch

and George Hale

will

will

direct

stage

tlie

dances,

Memphis Closed
[

Memphis, Nov.
|

Just

when

good at the
1

old

Lyceum

26.

things looked pretty
the stock at the
here closed.
b. o.

.

Wednesday, Ngvember
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WALL

Pre-HoEday Legit Dullness with

Mueh

Nothing

to

capacity

Sunday
f»re-holIday legit productiow slump
newhas bit both veterans and
comera with present 'line-up promdozen new attract
iBlng scarcely a
and Jan. !.•
tiops between now
With all sorts of alibis lor bad
business as reabons for inactivity.
a dearth ot play maIt is conceded
responterial available is mainly

Casting Info Flee

Newest
Broadway
casting

'No mutiicals listed other than one
or two breaking In and Flo, ZiegBevue"
ielA'B Leslie's "International
musical for Ma:rilis still reported
Aataire.
and
Adela
jpred
Miller,
lyn

Sliuberts have nothing in the way
George
of new musicals In sight
his projii Coh&n has sidetracked
posed revue until next spring but
prbmlises a couple of non-musicals,
with C. B. Dillingham alsa checkmating usual musical production
schedule. Schwab & Mandel, promusical divilific producers In the
sion will rest oil current schedule
of "New Moon" and "Follow Thru"
for current season or until next
spring, If they showed again on
a atjother stage musical venture.
With the road shot all around
and heavier nut thstn ever on musiproducers who
cal productions,
know their buislness can't 6e6 hazarding a load of dough on musicals
with little chance of getting from
under the way things are break-

on
for

two-

bits to know where to goresults not guaranteed.
Differs from agent gag In
.

that

flible.

legit
racket
charging
is
info. Bate
is

sum

is

only fee, job or no

-job;

One bozo who
desk space in
,

office Is

a week

a.

-operates on

Times Square

said to net about (20

.

this

way,

STUDIO-WANTS STAGE
Basquette and her husband,
.Peverell" Marley, arrived from thie
coast, honeymooning, a year after
their marriage.
Miss Basauette asserted that she
intended to confer with Zlegfeld relative to returning to the legit stage;
admitting herself tired of pictures.
.

All of the

,

-

HeM Up

On

iauslcai producers.

Past Obligations

"Marching

Rapond

Hitchcock Dies;

Sadden Heart Attack
Iios Angeles,

Nov.

Hitchcock,

64,

'

.

Baymond

.

20.

was

Men," whlqh Axis
Productions was prodvclng temporarily, suspended rehearsals when
Equity demanded that Firank Martins, head of the unit, liquidate
former claims against him at
Equity before resuming.
Martins, has been listed for obligations due on several producr
tlons, Including "The Blacic Cockatoo", which stranded \vithout. paying salaries at the Comedy, M<w

stricken and succumbed to a heart
attack last Sunday at the gate of
hid Benedict canyon home, to which
he was returning In an automobile York, last season.
Maftins had the current cast
with hig wife.
.

;

Hitchcock had entertained Henry
with whom he had
a contract to appear in "Your
Uncle Dudley" during January. Following Duffy's departure Mr. and
Mrs. Hitchcock drove to a drug
store. It was upon their return that

T>uery at dinner,

signed

,

the attack occurred.

Hitchcock came here three weeks
Ago froin the Kansas City Hospital
In which he had been confined for
some time. He was thought to be
in fairly good physical condition.

Legits for Columbia
D. A. Durand ajid Sam Brlskin
east recently with the
intention of signing two legit authors aiid two* production men for
Columbia Pictures, departed for the

who came

yesterday (Tuesday) Iwith
two legit authors and one stage
Catlett-Hart Suit
director signed. It is reported that
they have also engaged a fourth.
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Legit authors sighed are Herbert
Walter Catlett had Max Hart Ashton, Jr., who departed for the
called before assistant District At- coast to begin his contract with
torney Stahlman on the charge that Col. last week, and Paul Fox.
the agent had accepfed $3,750 but
Ira Hardts, legit stage director,
refused to give him a promised re- has been engaged to work on prolease.
duction.
He leaves for thie coast
Ha;rt told the D. A. that Catlett next, week.
owed him around $11,000 and- that
The three contracts are for six
Fox, to which flrm the actor is months each.
under contract, had agreed to hold
out 10 per c^nt. of his. salary until
the amount is paid.
Hart stated
Sale
Cages
he went over to get the $3,750 on
St. Paul, Nov. 26.
account, but that the check read
Morris Gest has the classiest
it released
Catlett of further obli- ticket oflflce extant for advance sales
gation. Agent stated he had a conof "The Miracle."
tract with Catlett until
Feb. 1, 1930,
He's using a, bank build.injg left
and would not release him.
by mergers, with treasurers
Stahlman told Hart he could re- vacant
cages.
turn the cheek to Fox and then in the
bring civil suit, against Catlett for
What was due. This Hart did.
HELD 01^ STABBING
Hollywood. Nov. 26.
Privileges!
Bobert Montgomery, legit Juvenile
now in pictures, and Baleigh MarLos Angeles, Nov. 26.
Threatened by City Prosecutor tin are being held by local p jllce
_
Mix with another pinch unless cer- suspected of having stabbed Frederick Sheets, another actor.
=I^'n JAnes were^omi^^^^^
- "Affalf -occurred^n^^a- -HolLyAvoofl^
fables," George Scarborough, author and producer,
got the sugges- Boulevard restaurant.
tive stuff over
to the public by
"Sing part of the testimony
Blackmer's Coast Date
of the
court case against
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Scarborough and
cast, in advs in the dailies.
Sidney Blackmer arrives here
Show reopened Nov. 23 at the shortly to play the lead in "On the
^igueroa with the lines sapoUoed. Second Floor" at First National.
Jury disagreeing
in the first trial
He will remain to start a one-year
"gainst the producer and cast, sec- contract, beginning "in April, with
trial is schpduled for Jan. 10.
that company.

Coast

Advance

From

and

Immerman,

colored

going

produce!*,

has no

during a lengthy Interval of applause and then going into a light

That colored nite life spot,
getting a $3 cbuvert and observing the .3 a. m. curfew law,

Abbot iGeorg© Mi Cohan sang,
danced, wrote most of the special
lyrics, conducted rehearsals, did a
two-act with

Sam H.

of

Harris and

midnight.
the general topic

until

was

SEEING DOUGH TAMED

with Eddie Cantor

discussion,

throwing a first class fit at mere
mention of the great ohump racket

INDIGNANT A. M. LADIES

Howard's Confession
declared he went
market a Friar and came

yvillie

—

out a Lamb maybe a jackaSs.
succession of Interlocutors and
end-men kept the house giggling Playhouse Saturday. Previous pro
through the minstrel first part, pre- duction had to fold after six weeks
ceded by Eddie Miller singing Vic- when "Moon Madness" went In Oct.
Menftbers of the "Bad Babies"
tor Herbert's melody, "Here's to the 2.
Friars." Bob Gooding, the itinerant company still face trial for particimusician who gives his dough to pating In an obscene play, jury
having
disagreed ait the first trial.
kids, was made up like the com
The lines were prettied up after
poser and played the melody on
that great sax.
bit later Miller the piinch but ladies of the Friday
scored roundly with an excellent Morning Club, owner of the therendition of "Shine On Silvery atre, professed^ Indignation at the
notoriety. That was their alibi to
Moon."
Joe Laurie, Jr., said things were be coy when George Scarborough,
so tough around his home the mice author and now producer, bid for
Coyness melted
are giving themselves up to the cat, the house again.
Beferring to *a receht trip tp the when he slammed down the sugar
Coast, Laurie said it was. hot during for first week's rent.
Gloria Grey took the part pre.the day, "but at night you can sleep
under blankets—you'll be hot, but viously played by Jobyha Balston
you can do It If you want to.'' Bugs Reniainder of cast the same, with
Baer said he- left Hollywtiod and couple of mliior changes.
the talkers because his voice was
too manly.
Cohan, mftking his appearance Hanunerstein
Set;
late In the first part, was preluded
Yiy. Segai, Gray, Cast
with .an ensemble lyric: ."Ten
thousand songwriters sitting around
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, departs
but we have to fake an opening for the coast next Wednesday (Dec
chorus." Cohan went Into: "Gimme 4) tb supervise the production of
Me Sunday Clothes McCarthy's his first operetta for Warner's. Siggot a couple of tickets to see the mund Romberg, who composed the
Friars." It's one of his Irish melo- musical score to 'Hammerstein's
dies with the verse brought up to Libretto, follows Dec. 10.
date. Al Smith beamed.
Book, scenes and score have been
completed In the east In full, exAl 8miih^« Promise
cept
for some minor details which
Acknowledging
reception from

A

'

A

'

:

FQm

*

.

a

be threashed out on the coast.
VIvlenne Segal and Alexander Gray
have been chosen for the two lead
parts aiid the casting for the minor
characters will begin upon Haniwill

—

New

She

first received that several seasons ago, with Ziegfeldi
Vincent Youmans will do the
music for the musical. Noel Coward
has written the. book. No lyrlo
writer as yet selected.
.

Miss Miller Is said to have received $200,000 for appearing In the
talking screen "Sally.", Her agreement with the Warners was for
$10,000, weekly for five weeks, and
pro rata, with $150,000 guaranteed.
Additional weeks called' for beyond
the total contracted time brought
up the gross payment to her of the*
$200,000.
Additionally transporta,

.

tion both, ways for Miss Miller iand
several relatives and maids was

provided by the Warners, besides
the Miller hotel bill in Los Angeles
during the picture's making period.
Ziegfeld's hookup for the new musical Is SEild to Include Bobby
Arnst, Oscar Shaw and Pert Kelton,
but the date «f the show Is Indefinite,

Dan Frawley Has Chance
Surgeons In Polyclinic Hospital
are hopeful for the recovery of
Daniel Frawley, 66, stage director,
member of the Lambs, struck by a
taxltiab a few days ago.
Doctors
at first feared that Mr. Frawley

way.
Passersby assisted Mr. Frawley
to the cab that struck him and he
was rushed, unconscious, to the
hospital.
He remained In a com^t

•

for some time.
The aged director Is famed for
All present producing work on taking stock
companies around the
"Rogues and Vagabonds," the new world.
Harry B. Smith and Jeoffry O'Hara

musical, has ended.

.

Hitch on the "angeling," and until
went on number two.
Lou Holtz was m. c. for the sec-'^ that has been readjusted "Rogues"
ond part, which Included a co'ilec- will rest on the shelf. It is said.
tion of hoofers dolled up as plan^
tation hands and not announced.
JESSEL SAYS $75,000
They included the Moscoiil Brothers,
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Harlan Dixon, Bob Carney, Bernard Granville, Jere Delaney, Buck
Georgle Jessel wishes to deny the
Mack, Johnny Berkes.
report in last week's "Variety" that
he received $65,000 in settlement of
Cbhan and Harris
The Cohan and Harris skit had his Fox contract and release;
the
former managerial partners (Seorge maintains it was $75,000.
In addition, and still according to
kidding ea:ch other plenty, each
caling attention to what he had George, Fox also settled the lease
to .stand from the other during their on his Hollywood home, which had
15 years together. Their duet, "Why a few months to run, and other exDid We Ever Split," was a nifty. penses totaling another $5,000.
Then into a dance with Harris getting away with It, and no fooling.
HONTREAL STOCK MOVES
Other ispecialty acts were ClayMontreal, Nov. 26.
ton, Jackson and Durante, a wow;
Orpheum closed temporarily and
Joe Frisco and Harry Bose. Vocal
soloists in addition to Miller were stock transferred to His Majesty's.
Robert Bhodes, George Whlrmg, If new guest star move is failure,
the Howards, I^ank Corbett, Cliff only occasional shows will be bookO'RoUrke and Charles King. In- ed here!
that

:

'

,

.

tbrl oViu f ors"" InclVJd ea^"^B0xy,= LI oneV
Loney Haskell, W. C. Kelly,
Guild Road Stars Switch
Capt. Irving O'Hay. Harry HershDetroit, Nov. 23.
fic'ld got a chance as end man, Baer
Guild's No, 2 "Strange Interlude,"
on the opposite side.
Gross at the theatre was $20,000. here this week, is due to go into
split weeks for the rest of the
J. D. Gprtatowsky, general manager
of the Jubilee, reporting as much season.
Pauline Lord drops out after this
from an excellent souvenir program,
and the estimated net to the club week, with Elisabeth Risdon taking
will be $25,000.
up the role of Nina.

Atwlll,

.

.

10% Star
Miss Miller was the first musical
comedy star to ever draw a percentage of 10% of the gross as salary.
1st

.

.

Off Season for "Angels"

[

.

.

to

coast yesterday (Tuesday).

•

ports, 10% to Miss Miller and 10%/
to the two Astaires.
At either of
the Erlanger-Ziegfeld theatres, Amsterdam or Ziegfeldi
York, the
gross can reach over |60,000 weekly
at capacity at the $6.60 scale.
If
Zieggy puts into effect a $7.70 high

merstein's arrival. It Is reported
would die.
Alan Crosland will direct, though
Witnesses told the police Mr.
this has not yet been definitely
Frawley was crossing 6th avenue
decided upon. Hammerstein will
at 47th street. A taxtcab operated
work with the director as super by William
Doherty,.44 West 164th
visor. Production Is scheduled to
street was proceeding south.
The
start Jan. 16.
cab struck the stage director and
Leighton Brill, assistant to Hamhe was thrown heavily to the roadmerstein, started, motoring
the

the full strength of the Friars' professional talent. Cohan was kidded
no little by the others because h6
was supposed to have written the
afterpiece around any number, of
stars ^Cantor.
Walter C. Kelly,
George
Bancroft,
the
Howard
Brothers, Clark and McCullough,
Bugs Baer, Harry Bosenthal and
others.
Into this section of the
show was Introduced Budy Vallee
and his band. Nobody was sup-

posed to know who Bancroft was(
with the picture star, feigning a
burnup and choking Willie Howard.
Then Clark remembered Bancroft
as a member of a vaudeville act

Marilyn Miller Is said to be dosWarner
negotiations
with
ing
Brothers for three more talkers, following her "Sally for the same
"Sally" as yet is unproducer.
released thotigh completed.
Miss Miller may. date the start
of her next Warner picture, unless
made In New York, following the
run of the new Zlegfeld musical,
•'Tom, Dick and Harry," In which'
she and the Astaires Will co-star.
It goes into immediate rehearsal.
The Astaires (Fred and Adele)
and Miss Miller's salairles for the
stage ishow will be based upon a,
percentage of the gross, fromi reo

for the starring trio, which Is posLos Angeles, Nov. 26.
sible, the gross will largely exceed
Sandpapered version, of "Bad the $60,000 figure. Chances are the
Babies" reopened at the PIgaeroo show will op^n at the Amsterdam.

Howard

into the

.

has more than tripled its biz
since the show hit Broadway,
with the revue credited with
drawing trade to Harlem that
never before saw that district.

patter.

WARNER

week on

kept

other,

Both took bows In a spot.
Smith toying with nis watch chain

57

TALKERS IN FUTURE

mainly through the aid of cut
rate tickets, has been running
in the red almost from its
opening. Nevertheless, Connie

Majestic

his box. Smith said when the cycle
oh brings revival of those old Irish
sharing terms with a waiver, ac- melodranuis, he'll go on at a frolic
ceptable' arrangement with Eiquity and i^lay the part he once did as
until the latter found out that Mar- an amateur. That whanged 'em.
The afterpiece, one of Cohan's
tins was really the producer.
contributions, brought on almost

•

all

in its 24th"

intention of pulling It out Since
the show has been a great
ballyhoo for hid night club,
Connie's Inn, in Harlem.

Willie

Una

the

night smash, beist of its kind .ev6r
staged by the club.
Friar Al Smith sat in one stage
box; Friar Jimmy Walker In the

Stock market

MISS BASQUETIE OFF

Broadway players after
continuous work Ih. the studios get
the old yen to go before a flesh-andblood audience.
Applauseless picture work gets on
the nerves of' Main. Stem artists.
ing at preaaent.
All-star talker revues have cramp- Miss Basquette said. Scores suffer
ed the drawing power of the road for It^ She nftmed a dozen who were
muslcala this season with even the anxious to fulfill their contracts on
best that have been sent out fold- the coast to return to the stage.
If Mrs. Marley returns to the
ing prematurely du© to talker ^opkxiA
bad businesia ail Zlegfeld fold. It will be only after
position
around.
she has done eight weeks of vaude
Picture concerns ability to line with B-K-O.
up star cast? such as would' be
impossible to attempt oni the stage
has seemingly provided an unsur- '"Marching Men''
moxmtable problem for the legit
.

at

now

Broadway

was rated a one-

night,,

loafed generally.
Show lasted

.

"Hot Chocolates,"
revue,

Friars' Silver Jubilee Frolic, play-

ing

MARILYN'S 3

Red and Black

FOR FRIARS' HIT FROLIC

S^ht Anyway

in

STRAIGHTS IT

ST.

VARIETY

St.

Paul Sans Legit

St. Paul, Nov, 26.
After more than a month of false
stops, the President Is closed and
the Arthur Casey Players departed

for St. Louis,

iMetropolitan will stay dark, leaving St. Paul without legit until Dec.
1
in

when "Blossom

Time*;. is carded
for its sixth visit to this city.

.

.

"Connecticut Yankee" comes following week with "After Dark" set
for Dec. 22.

BEVEBE^U'CAULEY MABBIAGE
Amy Revere and John McCauley
were

married Sui)day afternoon
(Nov. 24) in New York. Only Gertrude McDonald and Clifton Webb
were present besides the mothers of
the principals.
Couple are postponing their honeymoon to a later date,' as McCauley
is appearing in "The Little Show.'*
JMis9„ Revere_^buV_recently^r.
g^tu
"
"
from abroad.
Penny.

May

Join "Scandals"
Hollywood, Nov. .26.

Ann Pennington has gone

to

New

It fij understood she may
George White's "Scandals."
She is not due back here for three
months.

York.

Join

.

,

" :

.
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$5,000

Shows

and Connnent

in N. Y.

27, 1929

4Quiti:in;'¥wa^

Is Good,,

That Gross in Minneapolis
Bad and Great

Wednesday, Noy(embe,r

.

Figures estimated and comment point to some attraction* being
suggest
successful, while the same 9 rose accredited to others might
difference
inediocrity or Idee, the variance is explained in the
of cast,
hbuse capacities with the varying overhead. Also the sizeVariance
profit.
of
gross
necessary
in
difference
with consequent
as against dramatto
tn business necessary for musidal attraction
play Is also considered.
Classification df attraction, house capacity and top P«*'"»-<>;.*^*
Ccomedy) j
admission scale: given- beloWr Key to. classificatiphv
(hiuslcal comedy) { F (farce); O (operetta).
(revue);

Minneapolis, Nov. 26,
<Jold wea-ther hUrt the.
Shubwt;
houses last wdek,
(Balnbrldge dramatic stocK) aia,
nicely, however, with "The Coj^-;
mand to Love," ffrosalng close to,
$5,e00 s^t $1 scale, whlph meant;

Grace George a Smash at

j

Extremely

m

lesit
1

Chicago, Nov._

both went

26,

Sudden arrival of winter weaJther
O'Hara
(butt alasl no sn'ow) cuVno ice and
'^"^^sice
^
w
C
Played to^disAppdintlng bufl^^^^^
business held to a firm
M
D (drama)f!R
ar$2.5f7cS!"^tt?i;£ lev^l. ^Irst night, of the cold snap
here to subway, cir-- grosses were hurt, but when everyfrom
Jumps
tlon
oOer
$3
ikkeU
on
afiplies
tax
Admission
back from the
cult in New York prior to closing body had the bennies
chances to land; maybe $5,000 after a short losing season. Chicago: dry cleaners, sales shot upward
"Berkeley Square," Lyceupi (4th
Many -Waters" moves" here from engagement at Studebaker turhedj again
.English
(C.-957-$4-40).
week)
unsatlbfactory
down because, of
Elliott.
The passing week lists the finale
phantastic comedy, rather a surfor four shows:
For Lovers," Longacre terms.
prise hit with gross >vell above "Primer
Stock burlesque went over, surBroadway Nights," the horrible
|l$,000; Broadway's business
(2nd week) (CD-l,Ol9-$3). May
at the Palace, doing
about same last week, after poor
get sonio money with this pne;^ prisingly well
turk intrcduced by the Shuberts,
in its' first week than
mei>„g ^GuWn
word of mouth about its rawness; much better
Monday for some attractions.
^^^^"^^^ ais' the nam©
done;
had
shows
road
wheel
Mutual
j^l^kl,
th©'M^-.
first week.
.

;

fn "Jerry for Short"!
.

,

S;unr$W

.

.

|

.

'

.

.

Hand," BarryittDre (SGth
(C3D.-l,OM-$3.a5); -Another
surprise by; ah ilhp6rt'ed' attracr
difCerehce- ijof •bplhion -ai
tion;
first but. making run of; it; $10>00Q

.'«Bird

:

•

'

estimated.
"Bitter Sweet," Zie'gfeld (4th w6ek)
•

(M

over.$9,00Q

In

week)

•

- 1,622 -

'

•

Has
(D-700-$3).
.around $8,000 pr

Broadway's

$6.6a)i'.

'

•

p

',

i

Noyembej;

ftt

Majestic.
•'Ditty'

as

'

a,

:

k'liBs-

H^d^;" a 'new

,

'

.

tiei?

tjlay llsteft

goes on. the road.

;

week);^. 4rbund $40,800.
can be' said?

_

.

.

,

"

.

.'

-

'

"Strang© Interlude" billed as a.n Epworth League entertainmeht. .Leaves

.

.

..

for some plac©. pr other« Started
nicely but 'slipped all the' -way.

.

'

'

,

.

-

,

.

.

.

1

highly
rated
Swanstrbm;
"Christopher fiartd,'* Forrest. Dat^
BosTon where it played aT^Car^^!
suddenly caiic6lled; was ^i? have
On"; opened Tuesday
opened ikst Thutsday.
week)'
St.
(22nd
Book,"
44th
"Sketch
^'Claire Adims,"..Biitmore. ..Taken
<R-l(386r$6.60). Expected to last
oft .last .Saturday;' on© week;;
until MArch; business hold^ up
chance
manageinent killed any
"
very well, with pace around $36,-;
f^how .had.

'

;

"Night in Venice" (Grand, first
"Courage", did around $10,week)
000 its second week^ which was a

anticipated

is

at the Wilb.w, fo^'^th
J^"^^^^^^
and beting up. Played to $18,000
te? since In h©r6. Only on© of th©

|

.

Rhad'. for
RP»««

.

'

more

.

.

,

.

1?Vl>a.t

'

Nights"
"Broadway
(Majestic,
sixth and flp.aV week).. iB.e£(,p' Town's
censors should have seeh^thls thing
and they would ha-y©. ordered

'

.

-

•

•

•

it-

i.

i-i

.

.

.

..

$29,210, -whlejh Is $3,0i)j)| lender the
pre-vious -wteek, but ceir't41"nly. satis-

.

Last'

.

fying without agency assistance.
"Show. Boat" •(Illinois, .eighth

•

•

.

.,

I

.

and

brajrtahs.., Tjvr©e, n^bi'^.'^vjeeks

gpesi tq ..'.Itfe;

-

'

,

.

.

-

.

'

pne .^veek at the
"New; iyi.bo.n'', (Gre£j,t„. Northern,
,and. backed by twa 12th' .w'eek)v
In a cli^ar sky with

qtoreho.u^e

BOSTON-3 NEW SHOWS

.

'

..vj'^

'

,

CPrt; ;.WrititQn
leader; imported operetta." hold-j
Chlcagoans, A. W. and B. Xi. ,BarJ|^;e^^
quoted al;
infer to grca;t "business;
•bpth of .iwhoni! are:; connected .edi^$61,000 last week.
Water," John^ iSolden (Ibt
'ISaft
torially,
with ia,..^pqbllcatlon. called;
week)
26.
(4th'
Nov.
Boston,
R!ltiz
''Broken Dishes,"
Presented
900- $3).
bjf
Week)
(C'.'Midwest Magazine."
If was .un-;
Doing fair ljusiness
(0-*45-$3)..
Filial week at the Shubert ol^
John Golden; 'written by Dar|
"Carry On" and William Gillstt© mercifully ip^nned by th© critics.. In;
at 19,00,0; that, said to be plenty
Tuesday;
opened
Jarrett;
revival of "SherJ its place FIskeCHara opened Sunweek
Pn©,for ,show, also house because. of
his
in
week)
Apollo
(10th
<'Scanda1s,"
the day night in "Jerry for Short.''.
=.
'
one-set.
One of^ th© :sea- lock Holmes" at the Hollis led
;(R-riL,168-^5.50).
Biirbara"' came oUC .after
"M.ajor
"Fifty MflHori
. _
^Candle tight," Empire (9th week);
.major musicals;- agency •town 'la;st week.
sb'fli.'s
at th©.GolPnial ptaiyeq the 'regulatibn ' four N. Y.' Guild
weekj
(CD-l,000-$3.85).
biiy lias been protecting grosses, Frenchmen"
to hett©r business than Gillette, but W©ek's iit' thle' Blickatbhe, ahd in Its
something better' than ^12,000
but eased oft to $36,000.
which is profitable; house prob-l "Sons of Guns," Imperial (Isl; week)' did not to capacity, aa was the- ca/s© [ stead Mbhday night cam© "StrAnge
.'
Interlude.^'
Hous© Id a' cpnaplete;
^
'ably gets a neW •atttactlo'n soon
by .at the Hollis.
-Presented
'(M -1,400- $6i60).
"
The week was marked by the sellout but for galleiTr for the "first'
however.
Bobby Connolly and Arthuip
manner In which '."Jbumey's find"' week. Run of eight, to twetV© weeks
Inj
.

'

week)'. p^lebra-tingiarr^ount of. $25,68'6 ,withbyt,- tlie assistance of li-

f6r''tiiie.>prB's<ihtJ

'^qlesLn'; gbine'^y,!'

.j:'

'

Estimates for Las^ •S^eek
"Follow,;MTh.ruV
(Ap^rtq;
18th
.

dark'

"

,

to prefer Cheyenhe, W3^b.,.t6 Bostoh,

;

moves to.' Elliott, next Monday
"The Armprou.9 Antic'! follows
next week

^Ijf ^'weeks

-v

Of

P^'
"^"^'^H
•goIng.^on;tbu'i',/Mi83T3ulnan;fe

b

.•.

QUITE GOOD BUSINESS IN

morej

blt

..

'S^^eSf
incretwea

Ji^/i^f
'

getting

been
;a

%

ended

1fppvYniX"^^WresVnK Tnrb^^^^

:

"Queen Bee," Belmont 13rd week]!
to
(C^515-$3). Final week; goes
•ChlcagbV. Sn>&lI 'caist :<omedy in
small house' got^ about $3;000."
1'Rbpe's End," Masque (11th week)

off the agency lists, but
v
Itttl© affected.
intPF^^t in passing. is, that not
even the critics received. Oakleys for
the opeihih§F night of '.'Ag© of Innbcence." ,3ill Roche, manager of the
Seiwyn, sold the house to the Lying
[n Hospital for a benefit conducted
by Mrs, Kellogg Fairbanks, society
wom,'9,n. Mrs. F. retailed the ducati /
at $1,35 for blocks of .six ifor the
choice ones and, the rest of the
house at the Insignificant figure of
$10 per parking, place^
Roche Is,
leading the oth^r mana,g:er3. in club
seilputs.and ;h?t& four m'b'^-e listed for

were

.

Winner

"Night in Venice" went ;ih this Jump from $7,500 for the first seven
.Grand, where "Cburag©" days, Goes On the road..-..
(PlayhPiise,
11th'
God".
"Jade
Business^ for
Business rather ,9low first part .olE stayed t,w0 weeks.
week). '.This. liiystery play On Boul
V
the. weelc around !to.wn, but with- th© •;cburag©!' picked .up last week, hut Mich Still at It with
000.
$6,400,, and now
picked up th© Shuberts .are sending it oh th©
"Cl'oss Roadd^" BiOyale (3rd' week) "Street
Scene," Playhouse
C47tai Harvard- Yal©. crowd *lt
to' run 'until the Week before
looks
Movfed here after
(Dwl;118-J3)'.
ciaim^ hig for" Friday and Saturday. Gam^ road, .Deal /v^as set; to shoot this Chrlstrhas.
week)
(C-879-$3S5)
Saturday playlnto th© Cort Sunday, where It.
two "Weeks as Morosco; ihanage-,
to have maintained bigger pac© drew somewhat from th©
"Jerry for Short" (Cort first
ment hopeful of improvement;
than estimated lately, with tak- h°«'""®^ComOs off the. road from
,
,
,
'^r^i?. I'VilSf weelj;)
better last w^6k,' $8,600.
Elsie Ferguson in "Scarlet Pages" with ItS;.40. weeks' run in New York, Minneapolis for those who like
inffa
over ?a&,6uu,
$15 500- agency
aeencv buv
oyer
mgs
''"y
Ut the PlymPuth did good business but Shubei;ts couldn't see, it that Flsk© O'Haira.. "Dirty Hands," a
•'Follow Thru," Chanlrfs 46th St.
T^ie pUiy may. be brpught to,
did. Uway.
(47th week) (M-1,413-$B.50). "Strictly DiahonorabI©," Avon (11th last week, considering th© criticsvery
new.
coiitiedy, clospd' after one
brand
th©. Cort in January,: however^..
Leaving for the ro?id in", tbree
oov o.o.,.,.
week)
(C-830-$3.85).
Some up-, not believe her pr©tf©nt play is
wc««., vx.,
Besides th© four, listed, vBlack- week With' about $3,500.
a^^^.ejl to her.
weeks; was riding "to' very, good
ward 'Scale revisions has tilted
"Strange Interlude" ..(K^ckstone,
(Tuesday)
at
opened
tonight:
which
.Ppened
birds"
V,waterioo Bridge,"
business until market slump;;
wepkly gross of " this Comedy
Sold out goUd to upfirst week).
Thvirsday at th© Tremont, did about th© Adelphi; which -was dark last per areas for first month." "Major
about ?23;000.
smash; almost $20,000.
week.
In four performances.
Barbara" closed fourth week with
"Fifty Million Frenchmenr" .Lyric "Subway Express," Liberty (lOtb $7,()00
th© straights th© Princess
Among
this week with
openings
Three
(D-l,202-$3).;
Not:
week)
up
to
Pre-;
$15,400;
(ist week) (M-i,40e-*5.5Q).
Majestic;^ VT
^.<..x„^ some
form expected:
uu. makinj:
.^i...u.u but
"Age of Innocence" (Seiwyn; sec8,ented by .E. Ray Gcotz, Ltd.;:
-•M-i •'Woof Woor^atth©,
auoted Duchess of Chicagp" at th© Shubert Georg© In th© second week of 'Th© ond week). Sturdy $19,0.00; 'but will
money- last week went up,
un quotea
inusical. comedy, by Cple Potter;
|^^^ ..y;rhoQpeV' at.CploniaJ.
1| First'Mrs. Fraaer.V This little house, have short run because, of future
$12,000.
from'
reportq
favorable,
very
near-sellouts,
on. subscriptions an^
move
"Sweet Adeline," ftiathmerstein's
Estrmates for Last' Week"
scheduled
'tp'
bookings;
Boston; opens Wednesday nlght>
wedged ijl" $l«i.ptrO which, beat .open-:
rr'^^^t'-k
(13th week) (M-,i,265-$6.60). "Was
/
week) J^^ .^^^ of th© comedy by ..thr'e© Christmas We^k^
(1st
.<<Whoop©©"-r<Jolonlal y'i
^Gambling;':' Fulton': (14th week),
leading the field -Until "Bitter Opened -Monday.. ..Final
"Blackbirds" (A?lelph'l, f^c^t week).
(GD-913'-$3.85). :Moved; up some
.princes©
the
'}
win
stay
at
'grlnd^^'^ft
Sweet" arrived; bxislness 'was .a ty Million Fr©nchm©n,". $28,000.
High -hopesf," and Chicago has a
what last week; the outstanding
flv© -weeks- instead. pf fbur,"and then
bit affected early In week biit
large colored population.
"Waterloo Bridgo"-^Tremont (2d go ,'on. JVajidplph street
mystery drama of the season;
fourth
gross was $40,000 or better.
(Erlanger,
"Brothers"
week). Opening Thursday night id
got $14,000.
Ethel Barrymore's ".Th© Lpv©. week)
Road," Plymouth $7.,000 for four performances.
"The. Channel
Level with previous week
mbre
"Heads Up," Alvln (3rd week) (M-'
thou
several
gathered
Duel"^
(7th week) (C-1,042-$3.8B).
Has
at $13,dOO,- and on" cut-rates,
"Woof Wbof" V- Majestic (IsH
Drew, another ex-;
l,387-.$5.60),'
(PrinFraser"
not been able to climb, as hoped; week). In fliia;i -week' 6t two weeks", for Its secondiweek at the Harris
First
Mr*.
"The
cellent gross; second week, pace.Matinee and
business, ftpproxlmates
$9,000;! engagement.
Yeavis and JKatharin© Oorn©ll as a., draw, cess, third --^ireek).
^'A- Htindired
being as goocl as first, consider
cam©: up t© -expectations at thOiSel
another attraction due soon.
Week-ehd- sellouts tot \a. powerful
Old''
did
$10,000.
ing the premiere
night's $11 scale; 'the Criminal Code," Natlopal 9th
wyn, which hit- $18,700 with first $16,000.
'
'^Scarlet Pages" (Elsie F©rguson>
$31,000.
week) (i:)-l,164-$3). Expected to —Plymouth (2d w©ek). $13,000 first vireek of "Ag© of Innocence."
"The Lbv-e Duel" (Hariris, thh-d
remain until after' first of year;!
"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (24th
Among the mUslciils "Sho# Boat week). Oh 'the upgrade at $23,200.
has -been mentioned as cOhtendeif
week) (B.-l,094-$3), Seems to go
"Homicide*' (Garrick, third Week).
is still in t)ie strong silver' cUrrent,;
'^The Duchess of Chicago— Shu
Wilfor Pulitzer prize; $10,000.
along to rather ©Ven pace; last
bort '(1st week).. In final weekj 'and led ©verything with $49,800 About $10,000, mostly because
week's get for colored show "The Game of Love and Death,'? "Carry On," $37,000; capacity.
'ffii'ollow
Thru" and "New Mootf liam Hbdge is In theVcast.
(D-914-$3).
claimed $11,000.
(1st
week)
Guild
"Journey's End" —- Wilbur (4th
Presented by Theatre gJuild; sec- week).
"Houseparty," Waldorf (12th week)
Better than $18,000 last;
ond production of subscription week, on© Of leaders in town.
Sure are sticking
(D-l,101-$3).
season; written by Remain Rolwith this one by the grace of cut
Hollis dark this week, opening SIniberts Cut to $3 for
Tadlocks' Nudes Tffo
land; opened Monday.
rates; claim better than $6,000.
next week with th© Theatr© Guild
"The Humbug," Ambassador (1st attraction, "Meteor."
•"How's Your Health," Vanderbilt
Melodrama
week)
(D-l,200-$3).
For Birmingliaii!! Censor
ftoad
Musicals
;
Pre(1st week) (C-.771-$3.85).
written by Max Marcin; opens
sented by Lyle D. Andrews and
tonight (Nov. 27).
R. H. Burnside; written by Booth
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 26.
a
Music
Box
(31st
Show,"
making
Little
Shuberts
appear
to
be
"The
Orieans
In
Tarkington and Harry Leon WilCensor here put thumbs down on
week) (R-l,00O-$4.40). Off early
hard drive on tii©. road with ''Pleasson; opened Tuesday.
-tveek
last
a rainy Monday
"l^roadway part of :"I*adlocks of 192.9." Said
and
Bound'.'
ure
Never Rains," Republic (2nd
Legit appears 'to be trundling
blamed; but gross Of better than
Both musicals, touring nude scenes must be eoy'erei up.
•Nights.".
Got good
week)
(C-901-$3).
$22,000; had been averaging over along quietly in New Orleans, the
Biz sagged. after opening' night.
around- the mid- west now, have cut
notices for little comedy of its
$25,000.
great fiesta center of the south.
Tuesday *^The New Moon," Casino (63rd
business
type;
aftex'
th^ir scales.' to '^$3 top froni $e.&0.
In his weekly wire on the legilj
opening moderate; $6,000' estl
road
scale
Probably the lowest
week) (O-l,477-$5.50). Removal situation. Variety's N. O. corre-;
mated.
hpre did not help long run
the hay© used .since their, old, "Pass- Miteh Harris' Alitiiony
operetta; about $20,000 last week; spondent indicated that everything ing Shows" .da,ys.
•Jenny," Booth (8th week) (CD-946
Nearly Forgotteri by
due for the road around Christ-- •was going along as tiSUal. He' Iti^
Improved last week bet
$4.40).
dibated It by not mentioning anyj
mas.
terlng $14,000; not as strong as
Mitehfiir Harris, Who hks." been in
St.
Patriarch,"
49th
(Isi thing either way.'
at, first buf still very good for this "The
*^irty Hands'' Strands;
all kindii of scrapes in tlie past,
Written by
.week) (D'708-$3).
Variety's N. O. correspondent
house.
one
of wliiph. caused his' itvife. to file
(37th
Boyd Smith; opened Monday.
End," JViiller's
sums up the entire N. O. legit >sitH
f •'Journey's
% Players, Waive
a separatlbni suit in -whichi she .won
Holding "The Sliver Swan," Beck (1st week) uatiOn' as follb'-ws:
(D-946-$4.40).
week)
'(Thicago', NoVi 26.
a decree; In, :1927, and who of late
P/iesented
by
to corking trfide consideTing. thp
(O,-1.189-$4.40).
" 'Vagabond King* got ^12,000 at
operetta of
After hayihig received the Worst has been acting in Hollywood at
Herman Gantvoqrt;
length of engagement and lias
;
'Ghauve.-}
week.
"Vidhnese 'oHgin po&'tpbned front the Tulane last
chance to' 'go' tlii^ufeh -winter;
panning a play ever received, about $300 a week, according to Mrs.
last week; opens tonight (Nbv. Souris' is cun-ently at the theatr^ "Dirty Hands" stranded here after Ruth Harris, is away behind in his
$16,000 and more.
and remains two weeks.'(8th
27)..
"June .Moon," Broadhurst
one week of poor business. Of the alimony.
week) (C-l,H8-$4.40). A clean- "The Street Singer," Shubert (11th
Ordered to pay $50 a week when
cast of nine, six were, paid sal
(M-l-395.-$.5,50),
Going
week)
up both for show and house; last
aries out of the $1,550 bond posted the suit was brought in 1921, Haralong
moderate
business;
last
business
to
amazing
$28,000;
week
week) (C-l,042-$3). Notices very with Equity, while three waived ris was found tO be owing $4,160 in
week a bit over $23,000,
for straight comedy.
good but business only moderate immediate payment.
Those who 1927, he is now behind $5,650, paythe Hill," Eltinge (1st
•"Ladies of the Jury," Erlanger's "Top
the first week when the takings
week) (CD-892-$3). Presented by
were
Charlotte
Kent, ing only: ,$300 in three years.
waived
(6th week) (C-l,520-.$3). Stand
were around $8,000.
Felix Young; written by Charles
Joseph D. Karp, attorney for Mrs.
Blake,
Ing up to real business; a couple
Charles
Scott
and
Alma
Attractions
^^Little
Special
A. Kenyon; opened Tuesday.
of parties did not harm last week
However, the entire cast was pro- Harris, said that the actor is "noTheatres
Street
(3rd
week)
$16,"Veneer,"
48th
approximate
in aiding gross
tected for transportation back to toriously irresponsible." Mrs. HarAmster"Sherlock
Holmes,'*
from
New
here
(D-9C9-$3). Moved
000.
York. Bond was ppsted and ris will try to collect some of her
Harris; had been slated to close dam; revival, with William Gillette New
•'Let Us Be Gay," Little (41st. week)
contracts signed by Albert Barker money from the actor's half -interest
but. business better; about $5,500, in farwell tour; opened Monday
Has been off for
(C-530-$4.40).
in property at 161 East I25th street
one of the authors' of the play.
the past month or so; $8,000 or a "Wise Child," Belasco (17th week) three weeks.
-•
•
The cast members still have
"Charm,"
Wallack's;
revival;
(C-l,050-$3.85).
One of the best
bit more; leaving after another
opens
Thursday
(Nov.
28).
in
business
makers
town;
week's
salary,
money
claim
for
one
more
two weeks.
Route
Coa^t
Opera*s
Revue,"
''The Shoestring
Lyric,
approximated capacity all per-.
•"Many Waters," Maxine Elliot (10th
|JEJj3jMikett;.^dj?te.ek..^--:..^-=^^.-^
^
^....-^-,^.:^^^Lo3;.-Angelesr--No-V.
week)- (GD-924-.$3.85)V---^Movlng^to. ., -J:oLTna.ncft«;-. $53,000
"Winter Bound," Garrick,
Hajfd to Tind? 7
the Times Square next Mon'day; "Wonderful Night," Majestic (5th
Columbia Grand Opera Co., loBetter
"A Ledge," Assembly.
week)
(O-1.776-$5.50).
trade has Improved and claimed
cally promoted, has a route of 1»
Los Angeles, Nbv. 26
"Robin
Hood,"
Jolson's
went
to
revival
when
gross
last
week
over $18,000.
weeks
on the coast and in the niidEdward
Belasco,
operating
Be
"The'
Merry
"Street
followed
by
Widow"
which
topped
$26,000,
'^Mendel, Inc.," Harris (1st week)
at
lasco. is in New York where he^ is dle west after, three weeks' run
by
Singer" nearby; should stick for next week.
Presented
(C-l,051-$3.85).
"Caponsacchi,"
Hampden's re- lining up forthcoming attractions the Biltmore, opening Dec, 2.
a time.
Lew Cantor; dramatized by
for his house.
David Freedman from his own "Young Sinners," Morosco (1st vival.
"After Dark," Rialto, Hobokon;
(CD-S93-$3).
Presented
week)
With the closing of Pauline Frednovel; well regarded out of town
New Musical Put Off
by the Shuberts; was tried' out revival; 61st week; one week to go. erlcks in "Qut>en in the Parlor,"
opened Monday.
Shuberts have suspended! pro<luc"The Silver Tassie," Irish Theaas "Wings of Youth"; written by
"Other Men's Wives," Times Square
Dec.
house will go dark until tlon on Chic Sale's next musical.
7,
Elmer Harris; opens Thursday tre (Village).
Final
(3rd week) (C-l,057-$3).
May liot be taken up again uiUiJ
"The Ship," Gansvoort (Croye after holiday.s, unless Eelasod". gets
(Nov. 28).
week; .another show for which It
an attraction.'
the spring.
claimed the critics spoiled "Your Uncle Dudley," Corl (2nd Street); revival.
,
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Troupe Paid
Except Period Gontiacts Philly

Carroll's L. A.

Low

fide Totals of Between

Hollywood, Nov.

Harry

Period Expected by B^way
BLAME IT ON

will see rlslner grosses.
not strong Monday, but th© demand
Wednesday on Is
for tickets from

awarded by the Labor Commission
De Marco was also paid.
Regarding jperlod contracts that
Los Angeles. Nov. 26,
Al K. Hall and Will aiid Gladys
Pre-Xmas, ,or anythiijg else that Ah^m had with Carroll, Equity
sounds like an excuse is the com
8ta,ted it has no Jurisdiction and has
plaint of the legit theatre men for advised these, pldyers they must
last week.
"Follow Thru," which
prorounded out It's fourth week at the bring civil irult against the
Mason, just cannot stand the gaff. ducer, now in New York.
Costs around $14,000 to operate
weekly and hardly hit $12,000. Re
suit the "move on" sign Is posted
for Dec. 7. It may reopen in San

Alter next

week a general

to Christmas
Because o£ that

an

will

the

decline

be normal.
additional

money drawii this week wlU^tlde
some attractions tintll the New

over

Tear holidays.

week's new arrivals were
Perhaps "Primer for Lovers"
get something at the Longacre

Last
blah.
will

because of Its rawness. First week
about $9,000 or a bit more.
the
"Strictly Dishonorable"- Is
strongest In demand among the
comedies, and, through a slight upward revision In the scale, Is clickgross
ing regularly close to $20,000;
leaders among the non-musicals are
..

.

ANYTIflNG,

LOS ANGELES StOGIUl

$l000-$4,e0()-$l000

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.
•With nine houses open, legit
business at low ebb last week. With
three exceptions trade was dismal.
"Remote Control" got about $2,000
on. the week, on© of the lowest
grosses here of recent years. It remains this week, but closes Saturday night, and the understanding
here Is that, the house will not be
reopened by flie Shuberts. Walnut
had "Maggie, the Maghlflcent," for

Guest Star Salaries

Paying $1,000 or morejt week
td "guest stars" for a week or

to Antonio

In dramatic stock in the
East is regarded as suicidal for
the managers.

so

,

I

|

lopkms Takes
Off

"Holiday''

SUBSCRIPTION'S

Francisco Iif January, with Homer
Curran, who has sub lease on house
for ..another six weeks, trying to
bring another attraction In. Ma
tinee trade In most of legit houses,
especially downtown, way ofC, with
Mason having cut out the Wednes•'June Moon," again $28,000, and day frolic.
"Berkeley
$23,0d0;
rnrise Child,"
"Queen In The Parlor" for second
Bauare" next with $18,000; "Ladles week at Belasco still depending on
of the iury*' and "Journey's End." the Pauline Fredericks following,
$16,000; "Street Scene" around $15,- skidded aroUnd $3,000 below opening
000; "Gambling" and "Jenny," $14,
week. "Bird In The Hand," at Bilt
"Candle Light" and "Many more, getting no balcoriy trade and
OdO:
To get the money to produce a
Waters," $12,000, with "Subway Ex Jiist another week to go.
press" Improving to that mark last
"Her Card Board Lover" has not show Is no longer the eole aim of»a
week: "Criminal Code" and "Bird In solved the problem for Edward B. number of legltlmiate producers
Hand," $10,000; "Broken Dishes," Horton at the Majestic, neither has l^g^j.^^ |,a,cklng Is no longer suffl$9,000; "Cross Roads," $8,600; "The Oie radio broad^sting Hortoir has
present competitive
,
"Rope's
Channel Road," $9,000
goi Show field. Where a play must be a
End," $8,000; "Veneer," about $6,000. SIS
around $4,700 last week. "Among smash or a failure.
Musicals
Wliat they are looking for now
th^* Married" Is subsequent attrac
With a small nut President Is a guaranteed audience.
"Bitter Sweet" remains well on tlon.
top of the musicals at $61,000; did okay with "Remote Control" In
Those producers starting with a
around
$40,000
Adeline"
week.
third
"Sweet
corporation of angels have fared no
"Sketch
down);
They were lukewarm on Frances btetter tliah any one else,
slightly
(both
El
Book" $36,000; "Scandals" dipped to Starr In "The Shelf," at the
A- subscription plan producing
Matiniees oke, nights not
$35,000; "Heads Up" strong at $31,- Capitan.
play
$26,000; so satisfying. Will hold forth for concern can put on play after
000; "Wonderful Night"
"Follow Thru" and Street Singer" four weeks. Vine Street ran about flops or near, and fool-proof.
The subscription plan thing Is
$23,000; "The Little Show" $22,000; even with opening week on "Merely
parties
plugging
House
Ann."
Mary
*^he New Mo6n" $20,000.
the only thing left to producers
"Girl
"Other Men's Wives" closes at strong and getting them.
who have backing aplenty only to
the Times Square, "Many Waters" Trouble" will be eliminated Satur- lose It.
moving there from the Elliott which day night at the Hollywood Playgets "Rope's End," latter moving house, with Guy Bates Post opening
.
•
from the Masque; "The Amorous Sunday in '^'The Climax."
-r i
t> r\
t.
±
Two houses reopening this week. Auuiors Idea oi Orchcstra
Antic" win come to the Masque next
Babies" came into the PI.
.
.
Ttreel^ at which time "Headquar- "Bad
, ^
^hlle
gueroa Playhouse for a return
of Asia"
ters" will open at the Porre^.
Stops
the Egan dusted off the windows
Cut Rates
•T?he Light of Asia," to have had
to allow "The First Night" to move
Eleanor Painter as. Its star, seems to
...
Bargain list was larger early this in.
Estimates for Last Week
be further from production than
week. Included Is the burlesque attraction at the Columbia, this house
Belasco—"The Queen Was In The ever.
^. ^
Looks as
There appears to be no Immediate
hiavlng been in cut rates since the Parlor"
(2nd week).
start of the season.
"Itot Choco- though Its days here are numbered. hope of a settlement of difCerences
lates" (Hudson), "Robin Hood" (Jol- Around $10,000.
between the producing Interests and
Bon), "New Moon" (Casino), "WonBiltinore—VBlrd In Hand" (2nd the author, the former desiring the
derful Night" (Majestic), "Broken week). They nc^ver rave over title
musical score orchestrated, for 36
Dishes" (RItz), "Ladies of the Jury" or play of this type, here. About
demands 8Q.
-

,

i^i,

;

™^

comedy Successes on
closes

in

Philadelphia

^

.

.

also a:pplies to the two- week date
In Philadelphia, while a recent! date
in Brooklsrn was played at consld
erabie loss.
"Hbllday'.' was aimed for- Chicago
.

|

'

.
-

i

„

.

Tight

I

-

I

-

—

pieces.

Author

notices, too, failed
slightest degree.

Alibi,'*

which relighted

"Vanities," $4.40 top at the Forrest,
money, but spelled a loss at
$26,000, near $16,000 under capac^Ity,

led
if

not more.

Every likelihood that at least four
of PhlUy's legit houses will be dark
the
^.

.

week before Christmas.
'

Estimates for Last

Week

>The—

Perfect AlibiV (Broad, 2d
"Detective comedy" got excellent, nootlces but not much busi-

week)
ness,

Engagement

$6,000.

two weeks.
(Forrest,

'^Vanities''

2d

-cut. to

week)—

Led week because of highest scale,-,
but Arthur Hopkins ordered the but under capacity. Not profitable
at $25,000;
show In.
"Maggie, the Magnificent" (Wal-

week)— George Kelly's play
notices bUt no biz.
Author's local man. $4,000. "Courage" next Monday.
"Cappice" (Garrlck, 2d wee)—rOnly
Very
real hit Ini town, $23,000.
strong
considering
slow
start.
"Wings Over Europe" next week.
"Death Takes a Holiday" (Adelphi, 1st week)—First of the profes-

nut, 2d

|

.

the

In

the Broad, got $6,000, -perhaps less,
and "Holiday," at Keith's, despite

•
this weeik.
The failure of "Holiday" to score
s another example of drooping conditlons off of Broadway. The show
was presented with Its original cast
intact.
Boston v^slb expected to
warmly greet the attraction, but
business there was only mild. That

'

help

The Perfect

one of last season's "raves," less than $7,000.
Musical shows also under average.

"Holiday,**

outstanding

Broadway,

Glowing

$4,000.

to

Road—No Buaness

.

..

F^es Last Wk.

for

one week's salary to cast of his recent Music Box Revue have been
met by the Bank of West Hollywood.
Bank ttimed over $4,800 to I. B.
Kornblum, attorney for Equity. Out
of this aniount $600 which had been

Broadway Is expfectant that this
week, punctuated by Thanksgiving,

Trade was

Are Shot to Pieces;

s Legits

26.

obligations

Carroll's

59

PITTSBURGH FIGURES
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.
Although down considerably over
Marx Brothers In "Animal
Crackers" rated big in second and
last week at Alvin with close to
$30,000.
Boys, have been the season's
outstanding
money-maker.
Opening, not so hot in last stanza,
but picked up heavily and closed to
capacity.
House has "Pleasure
Bound" current, with nothing following week; then Helen Menken In
"Ihflnite Shoeblack" and two weeks
of Ethel Barrymore.
Advance subscriptions caved The"
atre Guild^s "Wings Over Europe,"
at Nixon. About $21,000, with window sale light. "R. U. R." current,
then "Pygmalion" and "Major Bor-

opening,

.

got splendid

sional players, unofficially associated with Shuberts. "Wings of Youth,"

"Remote Control"

Prize
—
House

.

good again Saturday.
"Nina Rosa" (Shubert, 2d week)—
Big Shubert operetta started at almost nothing, but showed gain later
week. $18,000.
"Holiday" (Keith's, 2d week)—
Critics raved but no responsei. Not

In.

bara."

over

$7,000.

"Lfttlie

Accident" next

Sharp stock at Pitt Just fair with. week.
Bird," Suzanne Caubaye
"Top Speed" (Chestnut, 8d week)

"Humming

—Musical comedy liked here.

CJompetitlon for
guest star.
legits beginning to be felt slightly

as

week.
(Lyric, 2d week)
low of week, $2,000 quoted.
understood as closing for

$11,000 last

.

Good

trade.

here.

House Goes Legit

DOROTHY LULL

(Brlanger's), "Queen
Bee" (Bel- $6,000.
Salt Lake, Nov. 26.
Jeanne Gordon, Met soprano- in
"The Shelf" (1st
mont), "Other Men's Wives" (Times
El Capitan
With
The old Hippodrome has >tgaln
Square), "Candle Light" (Empire), week). Miss Starr not well known reported having been financially inEDITION OF
ItTNever Rains" (Hfepubllc), "Your enough here to be Bensation-and terested In the proposed production, opened as a legit house with the
Donna
y?p,kroy
players.
TJncle Dudley" (Cort), "A Primer nights none too strong. $6,000.
"Gh-l
The Hippodrome has been Used "Eari CarroU's Vanities"
Hollywood Playhouse
lor Lovers" (Longacre), "Veneer"
only for boxing bouts and amateur
(48th St.), "Rope's End" (Masque), Trouble" (3rd week). Play none too
ON TOUP
star,
"Houseparty"
theatricals lately.
(Waldorf),
"Jew strong nor drawing power of Last
out.
and
more
26.
week
Nov.
one
Francisco,
so
Buss" (Yiddish Art), "The Silver
San
TasBle"
Mae West In "Diamond Lil"
(Irish),
"The Criminal week close to $5,000.
Lover"
Majestic—^"Her Cardboard
Code" (National), "Many Waters'
failed to startle the natives and
poor choice her second week gross was de(Elliott),
"Winter Bound" (Gar- (2nd week). Another
So comes out this cidedly disappointing at $3 top.
rick), "Cross Roads" (Royale), "A for Mr. Horton.
week. Last week, $4,700.
Ledge" (Assembly).
After curiosity wore olf business
Maspn—"FoIloy/ Thru" (4th week). ^ ^ ^ ,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
second seven
Agency Buys
Too bad. S. and M. tried their best
jj^^j^ ^^^^^ $ii,ooO.
imd
cast
^^eiburg Passion Play at the
Brokers were relieved, of several to give them^Buper^tive
Last
stiff.
the $3 tariff too
got moderate opening and
Jjuys which were hard to. handle. show but
IN TERNATIONAL I THEATRICAL IgnffiSENTAIIVESM
Others were pared down. The list week, take frojmd $12,00^^^
^ir: takings for this sort of attrac

7m

|

FRISCO GROSSES

NOW

Authors! Attention!

I

I

-

__«f 21 shows: "Heads Up" (Alvin);
"Scandals" (Apollo); "Strictly Dishonorable" (Avon); "It's a Wise
Child" (Belasco); "Jenny" (Booth);
"June Moon" (Broadhurst) ; "Candle
lilght" (Empire);
"Ladles of the
Jury" (Erlanger's) ; "Follow Thru
(46th St.) ; "Gambling" (Pulton)
"Sketch Book" ((44th St.); "Sweet
Adeline" (Hammersteln's) ;
"Sons
o'Guns"!
"Berkeley
(ImpeHai);
Square" (Lyceum) ;"Fifty Million
Frenchmen" (Lyric) ; "A Wonderful
Night"
"Journey's
(Majestic);

Sr^ol'^bS^^^^^^^

we'lk)!'^

—

Henry Duffy got a healthy week

small nut at $»,300.
,
Vine Street "Merely Mary Ann
(2nd week). Sid Miller Is getting

his

at

,

President

with

Charlotte

"She Couldn't Say

Greenwood

in

No,** better

than $7,000 while "Re-

"The Plat Tire" at Green Street
doing fairly well In tenth week at
Johnny Osborne Resigns
$1,M0.
Johnny Osborne has resigned as
manager of Pox Academy,

Harder, Stock Pres.

York.

15 6 O

Announces

$5,000 after three weeks.

equalled the $6,600 of last week.

6sbome*s withdrawal came as a
William H. Harder is the new
(Miller's)
"The Little Show" surprise.
a herculean
done »
ii»a uu««
ne had
wise, He
^ the Theatrical Stock
(Music Box); "The Channel Road"
the house, back and PJ^^«,^^,„. A»Borfatlon.
Association,
(Plymouth); "The Street Singer" Job In putting
Managers*
front. In ^ fine shape since taking
(Shubert); "Bitter Sweet" (Zieg
feld).
charge.
End"

JUiiemO

Bl^OADWAV ^^ti/y6r2u
the

Alex

Appotntment of

S.

Rubin

as Director of

.

Our

PLAY DEPARTMENT

;

|
I

|

Actors'

Fund

Benefit

Chicago, Nov.

26.

A

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His

Own

1560 Broadrvay
Nen> York dip

JAMES

F.

GILLESPIE

Personal Representative

IN

MY NEW

Ofice

special performance for the
benefit of the Actors* Pund will be
given by Katherlne Cornell, and the
caiBt: of "Age of Innocence" at the

Selwyn Dec.

8.

Now

placing manuscripts for Legitimate,

Musical-Comedy and Talking Picture ProAll manuscripts receive careful,
personal attention.
duction,

Particularly Interested in Scripts for Two -Reel
^
Short Talking Subjects

Comedy and

PRODUCTIONS FINANCED

„

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIO

OFFICES AFTER DECEMBER FIRST— SUITE

904,

Personal Managers,

PALACE THEATRE

JUST ROUTED CLIFFORD AND MARION, ALSO BOB HOPE, FOR SEASONS
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Literati

Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

In.Confidenoe

;

Putting Ihi'ee of Hearst's Washington "Times" reporters In' jail for
45 days for refusing to tell the judge
the source of their information on
speakeasies, etc., in the national
capital has resulted In the Introduction of a bill In Congress ex-

X^ondon, Nov. IB.
13," which J. L. Sacks

Trouble aoon arose over "The Woman In Room
put oh after staging a come-back.
515,000 out
Monty Banks, who had just married Gladys Frazin.
the curtain rose.
o£ the $25,000 promised, but all the money went before
It
As it was a 10-ye^r-old drama of an old fashioned American kind.
"stood no chflince from the beginning..

empting newspaper men

The

first

The Troubles of Monty Bank*
week. Miss Frazin, who was given a part, had

;

to find $2,750 to

is

now, as I write, serious trouble surrounds the theatre.
They took only about $4,500 last week and/ as the ruiining expenses
were $7,900, It was obvious things could not go on. Last Wednesday,
have
Banks, who has done his utmost to put things straight, was said to
received $15,000 from New York, but this did not eventuate.
so
Money Is hard to raise, nowadays, on either side of the Atlantic, off
unless a miracle happens, "The Woman In Room 13" will come
rows.
and
tomorrow night after arguments
Headlining on the Loew Circuit.
The extrabWilriarj^ thing is that all could have been anticipated weeks
Many thanks to J. H. Lublh.and
call the
before the curtain went up. The "Poor Old Joe" Club, as they
Marvin H. Schenck.
^
crocodile
weeping
people who sympathize with Sacks, are once again
Booked by Meyer North and Joe
Flaum.
tears.
.
salaries, arid

:

SAM HEARN

Rows Over the Wireless
You would not believe It, but there- has been a terrible fuss a,bout
'James Agate's wireless crltljClsm, as sent out once a fortnight over the
B. B. C's microphone,

~

Agate has, for the moment, been as unpopular as myself.
Although things are now settled and Agate, after all. Is to continue
managers
his fortnightly. talk about the theatre, it would seem that the
and the B. B. C. differ even oyer the dcislon at which they have arrived.
Anyway, in future. Agate is not going to talk about musical comedies
on the wireless—apparently, they prefer to remain a dead secret—«.nd^
"with regard to plays that are morally bad or cheap, he will say nothing
bad points,
if he cannot say anything good, but if there are good and
he can refer to both, His objective will be towards encouraging attendance at the theati'es arid never the reverse."
The truth is, of course,^ that all talk about tlie theatre is good for

Productions, Lou Shurr
Presentations, Nat Kalcheim
Wm. MorrJa Agency

Senator Arthur Ca;pper, R., Katis.,
sponsorlrig the measure.

The

etc., that in pro"Be It
ceedings, in any court of the District of Columbia or before either
House of Congress, or any committee thereof, or any Joint committee
of the Congress, no reporter, editor,
or publisher connected with any
newspaper published In the District
of Columbia shall be compelled^ to
disclose the source of any information, confidential in Its natuifS, obtained by him for publication In
•

Rim

ried

work

picture seasoning to

flln>

They
with

for $40.

With 800,000 copies b£ its four lOe
nnagazines sold in the first two days
over counters in Wool worth's 2,000.
stores. Towers Publishing Co. Is installing new presses to handle up to
5,000,000 copies per month.
Manuscript and printing cost
averages 5c per copy. Woolworth
hiiys the magazines for exactly that
.

price.

and Fox

for a similar quantity.
Credit .for the publishing tieup

with Woolworth's goes to Catherine
McNeils, who started ^working on it
three years ago. Woolworth finally
.

became so enthusiastic

it

was

pro*

posed to launch 10 instead of four
Miss McNeils maintained
papers.
that four would take care of everything.

Boston -Cooked Boons
Boston with its censorship has be-

come a boon

to the literary world.
a book is censored in Boston Its
sales are almost, certain to increase.
Some of the bannlngs look like

If

they were angled

for.

'

herited by his people alter marrying courtesy to go before it.
Hazel Balser, daughter of a railroad
Repeating the statement before
worker.
the Grand Jury and giving the

name
.

unfilled.
iritelllgence

Publisher receives all advertising
revenue as profit. Advertisers must
such newspaper."
take space in all four mags, at total
The Hearst papers are conducting rate of $2,000 per page. Warners
a campaign for the privilege: of sui)- (pictures) has signed for 48 pages,

l.t

the Middle Western Front
"Mr. Sv/affer'g chief interest after the event seeriied to be concentrated
In the fact that his sister and Lady Astor saw the incident," cabled
Steele to Qhlcago.
Lady .Astor
I said nothing of the Sftrt/ My sister. w»3 miles, away.'
was not thei'e.
"Mr. SwafEer devotes practically all his space to abusing the American
theatre," goes on Steele.
I challenge him to prove anything of the kind. Like other newspaper
men, I praise good plays and 1 slate bad plays.
"A consistent attacker o£ everything American," Steele calls me.
May I suggest that if this were true, I should have been sacked years
ago? If a man cannot, in England, defend the English theatre against
the wholesale importation of American plays, good, bad and indifferent,
by managers who have not taken the trouble to And talent at home, well,
he may as well retire from being an Englishman of any kind.

remains

want a matured

Wool worth's Ad Rate

reads:
enacted,

pression by newspaper men of their
information sources, likening the
ethics to the confidence^, plea by
physicians and' lawyers in de'cllning
to answer questions on the witness
stand pertaining to their patients'
or clients.
Reyn
J.
R.
the
late
of
The estate
With the Department of Justice
oldS; founder of the tobacco Com
having hundreds of operatives all
pany bearing his name, amounted over the country, they seem; often
among
divided
to $51,000,000, to be
unablei to locate
crime offenses
five heirs, Including the sons and newspaper ' men do.
About two
daughters, R. J. Reynolds, Zachary years ago, "Variety" carried a.* story
mar
recently
(who
Smith Reynolds
frphx Boston that the. White Slavers

'

Wrbna on

Intelligenoe Bid
Post's

New York Evening
critic post

bill

Anne Cannon), Mary Reynolds were freely operating In that, secthe theatre.
and Nancy Reynolds,; who has just tion.- It had a show business con^.
Agate tells me he has had io write to the "times" correcting what become engaged- to Henry Walker
nectlon and gave much detail but
upon!.
agteed
said
been
had
the managers
Bagley, of the^ advertising depart
no names nor traceable .facts.
ment of the Conde Nast publica
A representative of "Variety"
tions.
Why Waste Money on Cables?
from' New York was called before
Two years ago R. J. Reynolds, the the U. S. Grand Jury in Boston,
I am surprised to read the nonsense printed about the slapping of my
namesake son, was exploited in the under subpoena, after he had reface by Lillian Foster.
newspapers when he mysteriously
in
One cutting, sent me from Chicago, consists of a cable to the "Tribune" disappeared. He had backed the fused a i)ept. of Justice agent
New York to furnish any Informa
years
by my friend, John Steele, whom I have known probably for 20
musical comedy, "Half 9. Widow,
tion regarding the story. Arriving
and whom, hitherto, I regarded as a careful journalist,
chorus
the
and Peggy O'Connor, of
in Boston, the "Variety" man told
"Noel Coward' took a fling at him last year by lampooning him in a of "Bonita," was questioned. Last the. U. S. District Attorney he had
sketch in hils revue, 'This Year of Grace,' n which Mr. Swaffer took as a summer Reynolds was held by the no information; that the story -was
compliment," says Mr. Steele, wasting money on cabling the statement.
down
rpnning
British authorities for
received through "Variety's" cor
Noel Coward has jieyet taken a fling at me. He has never lampooned and killing a cyclist. A year ago respondent at Roxbury, Boston subanother member of the family, Alton urb, and had been printed. Th& D,
me In'a sketch. He knows better.
Long
revue,
in
Turner's
W. Reynolds, was drowned
I was certainly a character in my friend, John Hastings
A, said that as the Grand Jury was
Island Sound. He had been disin- then in sessiofi
"Wake Up and Dream," but that is another matter.
would be only a
All

got there. Decided he'd had enough,
however, and stood firm on returning alone to- L. A. by train.
Story is appropoB of nothing except that Sprague's train jumped
the track on the way back. /.

frorii testi-

fying on sources of news Information.

pay
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Miss Kershaw's- Past

Willette Kershaw, the American
actress, who is better known abroad
than at home,, expects to produce a
dramatization of "The Well of
Loneliness" In New York. Hailing
from Clifton Heights, Mo., she first
acted in St. Louis in 1901 with
Sarah. Bemhardt'a company, that
same year appearing in New York
with the French actress as a page.

Freelancer's Scheme
Press agents anjtious to co-operate have recently been victimized
by a freelance writer who represents himself as an official, or staff
member, of various periodical and

fan magazines.
Requesting an article on a. certain
subject, with so many thousand
words written in narrative form, the
p. a.'s have obliged with articles
representing much work arid packeil
with data. Freelance writer then
touches .up the article, eliminates
the publicity angles, puts his own
by-llne on it and submits to editors.
Quite often a sale, follows.
Needless to say the writer In
question is not connected with any

of the correspondent, a juror
if the correspondent would
divulge his source. The "Variety"
the
rep said -he did not know, but did publication and relies upon
press agents not investigating his
not think he would.
One juror asked how "Variety" status.
could print a "scandalous story"
New Sleuth Mags
merely received from a cbrrespon
Three new detective story mags
dent and without confirmation. He
was inforriied any newspaper had to to be launched soon by as many
Street & Smith wUl
rely upon its correspondents for publishers.
accuracy, and that this particular get -eut "Best Detective Magazine,"Prize Story Publishers will Issue
correspondent had been with "Va
"Prize Detective Magazine,'* and
rlety" for over 10 years.
Adventures"
Detective
'Startling
Another juror said:
"Supposing then I was a corce win be entered In the field by Fawspondent on "Variety" and wished cett Publications.

asked

.

.

she toured With Walker
Whiteside, and then with William
In 1906 she was in
S. Karklns.
"Marching Through Georgia" at the
When J come to America, I shall say all these things in public, and i4th Street theatre. Miss Kershaw
anyone who objects, after hearing me, can come along and. slap my "divorced David Sturgls.'
No wonder William Gillette Is
to Vilify ah enemy, all I would have
face any time she likes. But the Americans who saw me would have
reviving "Sherlock Holmes."
to do would he to send in a ma
nothing to object to—except my face.
liclous story. Is tha* it?"
Steve El kins' Estate
"Time" in 2d Place
I am utterly pro-American.
I always have been. I even think America
'Yes, that's it," replied the "Va
Stephen B. Elklns died recently,
"Time," the weekly news mag, Is
w.-\s right over the Reyolutlpn.
and his will disposes of over $3,- rlety" rep, "if you could qualify as
now in second place in volume of
060,000. He lived at 381 Park ave- a "Variety" correspondent, which is
That ended the ques- advertising' carried by an Amerinue, and left a life income, of $1,000 doubtful."
Back to George Edwards
can periodical, the "Satevepost" bea month to a friend, Mrs. B. .1. Mar- tioning.
"Dear Love," the new Clayton and Waller show, Is a reversion to the tin, of HoUis, L. I. Son of the late
"Variety's" correspondent, then In ing, of course, the leader.
type of "The Dollar Princess" and "The Waltz Dream." It Is all-Brltlsh
"Time" nosed out the "Wterary
Senator from West Virginia^ Ste- Ro:xbury, a few miles from the D.
and certainly Is much better than nearly all the recent American im phen B. Elklns, he was a. grandson A.'s office, was not called, though Digest" last month by 22 pages of
portations.
advertising.
Immediately notified by "Variety" of
the late Senator from West Vlr
Tom Burke, who was In a Shubert revue at the Winter Garden after of
His sister, the possibility.
ginia, Henry G. Davis.
operatic work failed him on your side, sings, of course, much better Katherlne Elklns,
'SEP's" New Depfs
About six months ago, In Boston,
also heiress to
than the usual musical comedy hero, and, as ho Is dx-essed something like millions, was expected to marry the through an underworld murder, re
Wesley Stout, who was Harold
the hero of "La Boheme," a part he sang at Covenf Garden, he does not Duke d'Abruzzl,
ports of white slavery In and around Lloyd's biographer for the "Satevebut, instead, mar
look out of place.
charge
ried, divorced and remarried. Wil- Boston were connected, a year and post," has been placed in
The effect of the staging of "Bitter Sweet" Is seen in the fact that liam F. Ri Hitt, of Waslilngtbn one -half after "Variety's" story.
of the two new departments In that
"Dear Love" has better scenery than any Clayton and Waller show of Stephen B. Elklns knew niainy pros
publication designed to replace Its
The
the kind. I have more than once criticized the scenery In the Palace and attended the parties given by.
"Short Turns aridi Encores."
Sprague's Air Complex
shows.
"Getting
Almee Crocker - Ashe - Gillig - Gou
Chandler "Annie" Sprague had a new departments are called
"Go along and see 'Bitter Sweet'," the designer was told. So there is raud, who later divorced Alexandre
On In the World" and, "Out of
pet
superstition
about
aeroplanes.
more dignity and tone about the scenic part of the show.
Miskihoff and Prince Galatzlne.
As a matter of fact he's still got It Doors/'.
Vera Pearce and .Sydney Howard are the chief hit in a, burlesque
Before associate producing and diApache dance. Why Is It the Apache dance survives all the passing of
Missing. Profits
Miss Altemus Engaged
recting Fox pictures Sprague was
the years? No one ever tires of It.
Few of the national periodicals
The rumor persists that Elizabeth on the Los Angeles "Examiner,
Altemus, daughter of James Alte
Assigned to coyer an arrival of have book-publishing afliliatlons,
mus and Mrs. Nedom A. Eastman, the Pacific fleet from the air, despite the additional profits to l>e
Tallulah's Third Failure
derived from the publication of
Tallulah Bankhead's show comes off next week, after a run of less than will mari-y John- Jay Whitney, son Sprague had no compunction ahout
Mrs.. Payne Whitney.
Payne his first air. trip. But another re their serial stories In book form.
a month. This is the third show In succession In whloh she has appeared of
In most cases tlie weeklies or
which has run about a month, "Blackriiall," "Mud and. Treacle" and now Whitney died a year ago, leaving porter begged so hard tq malce the monthlies pay large sums for the
Flnley Peter Dunne, trip that Sprague " stepped aside
$178,000,000.
"He's Mine." Yet she. Is drawing $1,250 a week and a share.
serial
rights only to new stories.
creator
"Mr.
Dooley,"
received
of
and let the youth go. The plane
It la very hard to find a succession of plays
I. am sorry for Tallulah.
Miss Altenius was once crashed, and the kid was killed After the story Is well publicized
the pla^' must be the $500,000.
work^ A^oi^^
sultable .fpr. herlpjic iillar stsle
:acqulFe.9=^^the^
"^^^
an-allen-book-publlsher
"rpportGd"^engaBed"^""Fred—
Astalre;^
spfn^f^'SJTtfiriire'd—
_
SbT^of
tour.
thbiigli,
.on
draw,
a
draw In thV end, not the artist. She whs
musical comedy star.
second air yarn. This ship also book rights to profit handsohiely.
In only a few Instances Is there
cracked up and it was the conPre-War Germany Out of Date
Dorothy's Wise Cracks
vlncer for Sprague until the Stan- a perlodlcal-book publisher afflll*'
One Is that between the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Murphy, ford-U. S. C. game at Palo Alto tion.
I do not hear well of "The Student Prince/' revived at the Piccadilly
"Atlantic
and Tiittlc
Monthly"
formerly of New York, but now of this fall.
The lilM-ax'Ies did no deal, and It does not look like a run.
Condition of a serial story
L. A. gang decided to fly to the
_ Brown.
The reason is, of course, that, good as the music is, you cannot take Antibes, on the Riviera, have been
is that
Publication
"Atlantic"
In
students,
recently
In
Switzerland,
entertainthe
German
game
pre-war
and
.Sprague
of
forced' himself
seriously, in England, the beer-drlnklng
ing Dorothy Parker, the brilliant to go along. He made the three- Little, Brown sub$equently pet it"
who presumably died in a war to stop that sort of thing.
mtn^lhiy
The
pre-war
GetYork
writer, whose wise cracks hour trip with his eyes closed and out In book form.
Engliind.
New
In
anti-German
means
no
are
by
we
Although
(Continued on page C2)
clutohincr. everythtrig In sight, butl
(Continued on Page Gl)
many looks very, funny on the stage. I suppose it alwixys did.

Later
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Hollywood, iNov.

Game

WliUam Gillette of own melo-written from stories by Sir Arthur
Doyle. Four acts. Presented under
direction of A. L, Erlanger and George CTyler. At New Amsterdam, Nov. 26. Staged
by VsriUlam Postance.
Revival by

"

drama
Conan

V

£n

-writ-

by
Brooks; aUged by Rou,

Stliilsdn

Bl^nor
SSShle dTdo^oleler.

.

Brady
- .Ott<* Kniger
Stoudt Vallee
Conioy
Cpi
jM^me de CouvvolBler4.....B^nh
Jerome
.Claude Rains
^
liBzare Carnot.
........Edward Rlgby
Denis Bayot. .....
.Laura Straub
I»dolBlia Cerlzler.
.Alice

James

Sidney Prince; . .
Alfred Bassick...
.

Alter the second act a woman told
another lii this lohby the^man next
and she
to her had fallen asleep
wished she could* too. That's the
kind of play the Guild offered Monday as Its second subscriptloh pro-

and

.

.

............. ^ . .
Parsons.. . i ........ ...
Alice Faulkner.
.

.

.Burford Hampden''
.Donald Campbell

. .

Peg

Eiitwistle

;Dorothy Peabody .Russell
.Roberta B^atty
...
Therese.
.Kate Byron
Mrs. Smedley.. ........ .....Rose Kingston

Mrs. Faulkner.

.

Madge Larrabee

.
.

'.

.

Good theatre

time-proof, good

is

acting, age-proof
And., the Missouri attitude of
Broadway took a, straighteriing jolt
!

:..

decision.
It

might have been a "Dii Bar^y'^

but Isn't.
Alice Brady In the renunciation
Bcene is good but hardly thrilling.
Frank Conroy as deCourvoIsier is
the actual lead, rather a command-.
Ing figure before .the final curtain.
Otto Kruger is Vallee who has suffered greatly in his wanderings but
who cannot face the .sacrifice. Making three Vallefes on B'way. this
week.. Film stuff.
An outstanding performiahce is
that given by Claude Rains, excellent actor, who will yet find an engagement that will bring him the
notice dUe him.
Play splendidly mounted. Details
have been carefully and effectively
a,ttained. Very doubtful if this play
will outlast the six week subscription period
Jbee.
'

.

.

THE SHIP
St. Jc^n Ervlne's tbree act drama pre
Rented by the Washington Square Players
at the Grove St. Nov. 22.
Starring Margaret Wycherly and also directed by her,
'

Two

sets.

Mrs. Thuriew,...,..... Margaret Wycherly
Janet Thurlow
....Louise SchUchtlng

Jack Thurlow.
Hester Thurlow.
George Norwood
\John Thurlow

...John Kpoh
.Elizabeth Wcbstisr
Albert Terry
..Richard Ceough

Captain Cornelius......
.'James ICelly
....................Ann Thweatt

Maid

This dramatic effort by the ambi
dexterouig Ervlne, who aliso doubles
as a commentator on the drama in
dear old London, was first tried out
on this side last spring. It lasted
but a brief three days at that time
with author, producer and star ap
^arently not satisfied then.
Few
of the original casf have been re
tained for the Village revival of the
piece with the exception of Miss
Wycherly. Seeing "The Ship" for
the first time in
York in re
ported revised, recast and probably

New

re-written form, impression- gained
not favorable.

Is

Obviously it is not box office. As
an artistic efEort It again falls short
leaving little else but Miss Wychr
erly's ripened, accurate and splendid performance as Grandmother
Thurlow, guiding spirit of three
generations of shipbuilding Thur
^lows In England.
After literally
wallowing through two hoUrs of
aiEmal, dreary and pedantic "dialog,
the curtain accentuates a purely
didactic objective.

literah

Balde;rstQn ordinati'lly is the Ne-w
correspondent in
Yorlc "World'?

Mystery Come -on
New gag devised by Simon and
Schuster ""for its mystery story
(Continued from page 60)
books is the "keyed mystery.**
Idea is a mark at a certain page
shares in the book profits, feeling it
deserves it in view of the publicity of the book which hints that with
the story receivied during the maga- in a few pages will be found the
clue which will- solve the mystery
zine serialization.
It's supposed to intrigue the ainiateur detectives -u-'ho only read these
."Marked Copy, Please"
stories, solving the mystery before

.

.

London.

.

from William Gillette, only 74, when
he handed the Main Stem his "sly
Book publishers have a' habit
laugh" in what is to be his farewisll
stag© tour, "Sherlock Holmes," Va Of sending, to little sheets like
"Variety" a notice to the efEect that
play 30 years old.
Old-timers and casual biographers they are for-warding copy of a he-vy
of this star describe his early ap- book for review, with a further repearances as "forcefiil' and dynam- quest to read ij;, print a notice and
ic," but to a newcomer his stuff "pleaae send a, marked copy .contoday would be simply" called taining the revie-w.".
'great."
There aire other plays on
Probably a custom of the book
Broadway, but none top this one for publishing business. It seems to be
dramatic eloquence.
premised, from the announcement,
(Gillette is- said to have written
this piece as a "faint burlesque" to upon a quotation from notice (if
quip the drama, wise guys of past favorable of course) in the adver'

*^The c!Dminittees- are still working
their bloody terror. Every day sees
a proceission to the guillotine. Control of the assembly^ has changed,
with Robespierre In control. Men
of the assembly are becoming victims, especially thdse who do not'
subscribe to the new regime and
even thope who are silent, with in-

two months.

she's at the Shelton.

i

Billy.

the home of Jerome
de Courvolsier, character supposed
famous
to be a combination of two
botl^ scientists
tlme^
men of the
and one a drafter of the constituIs

The crowd goes wherever she goes

.

. .

_
,„
"The GamiB of Liove and Death"
A story of the
IB from the French.
French revolution. Dated In 1794
the time Is that of the early days

The scene

J.

'.

.

'

of the republic.

;

Wives" and went "Bad Baby."

. . . . ;

.

•

fered her the lead in Wis "Bad
Babies,''
so suggestive cOps
have squa.wks.
"Merry
the
left
Gloria

Shaw

William Postdnce'
Augustus Keough
Jim Craigln. .......... William H. Barwald
Herbert Wilson
Thomas Leary
Llghtfoot' McTague ..... .Henry Lambert'
.Fred, Tasker;
John. .... . i .....

Horace Boiichet.

duction.

.Montagrue

L>arrabee.

•

"Merry Wives of Windsor."
Then George Scarborough of-

John Forman . .............. .Brinsley Shaw
Byron Russell'
Sir Edward Lelghtbn;.
Count von Stahlburg,..,...,., Alfred Ansel
Professor Morlarty.... ...... ....John MUtern

61

ity.

in

Sherlock Holmes......;... William Gillette
Dr. Watson......
....Willis Clark

•

^

VARIETY

decided to revive "Railroad Man's
Magazine" to take its place.

Ring's D. C. Post
Jim Ring, cartoonist and second
the
of
critic
dramatic
string
That leaves the gents With $100,- "Times'* (Hearst) in Washington,
of
clerk
appointed
has
been
D.
C„
and
porcelains
paintings,
rare
000
fancy knicknacks \yith their mar- the District of Coliinibia committee
of the U. S. Senate. This committee
ket shut off.
runs the a^ffairs of Washington,
with the new Ring Job an imporThe Sheep
Hotel Shelton hOW. getting the tant aBsighment.
literary crowd. In vie-w of the PulBaldepstpii Returns
itzer award for her "Scarlet Sister
John Balderston^ author of "BerkMary," Mrs. Julia Peterkin Is
drama ti: hit
something of the leader of New eley Square," current
on Broadway, has gone, back to Eng'p
York's literary set just how.
land after visiting here the past

22.

Gloria Grey is not bhe of
those Hollywood players whose
overpowering dream is to play
Sh^^kespeare.
She was all set and rehearsing to play Mistress Ann Page

SHERLOCK HOLMES

of Love and Death

rtroma In three «cts, presented^at the

^o^heatre Qulfd. Nov. 26;
«SKy Bomain
RoHnnd: ^translated

E
sonally having plenty of money, feel
called upon to divert all of their
available funds to building, expansion or anything to create work and
help restore the country's prosper-

But—

Art to Anything

On Broadway

Plays

T

1

'

.

.

Paris Suspension
Only evening newspaper in English in Paris; "Times," quit Nov. 14,
suspending on the order of Cortland

Ray V.
F. Bishop, its publisher.
Allen was the managing editor.
Edna

Vincent Millay has been

St.

elected to the Dempci'atic committee in the "Town of Austerlitz, Columbia County (N. Y.) with a population of 750.
The only previous
Book Shops* Menace
participation of the poetess ^ acnd
.Entry of .United Cigar Stores and opera librettist in the field borderWhil.en Drug Stores, affiliated con.- ing on poUtips was in this movecerns. Into the retail bookselling ment to' save" Sacco and Vanzettl.
business Is being felt by the New
York, bookshops.
H.. N. Swanson, editor of College
Pinding difficulty in disposing o^ •HUmor, is in Hollywood loclvlng for
these products at first, some of the material.
tJnited and Whalen stores are sell
Ing year -old fiction 'for as little as
David Redstone has left the Clay-:
ton magazine group to edit the
three booksi for $1.
tisements of the book.
three new mags to be gotten out
But to expect a marked copy sent
soon by the Grant company.
to a publisher, after having been
Viola Shore's Mystery
Obliged to read the book to Write It,
Before sailing for Europe last
Miss Osman Pasha Is the new
and then again print it, also for the week and a -vacation, Viola Shores
publisher's^ marked copy, Is pretty sold her "Beauty Mask Murder" Hollywood representative of "Excelnervy, "The sa.mple books for marked story, for a pretty penny. Yarn will sior," and "Ami Du Peuple," Paris
copies, keep coming into "Variety's'^ run serially In Cosmopolitan and publications.
office with the only result so far will probably appear in novel and
George MacDonald, night editor
they are commencing to pile so high film form.
on "the desk the sunlight is getting
Miss Shores spends most of her of New York "Daily Mirror,", has
left to go with chain store system.
interference.
time scenarizin^ for Paramount.
;

the close of the story.

.

•

'

ages, Just to prove that, the theatre
is a' division of commerce Whose job
It's, a big lesson
it Is to entertain.
right at this time, when the legit
situation Is said to be more than a
In
spots.
lit precarious

This Is Gillette's first appearance
on the stage since his retirement
about 10 years, ago. His masterful
ability is sUll of the fullest

Without him "Holmes" would
hardly have been as entertaining
John Miltern as Morlarty was o-verr
dbiie.
Peg Entwistle a charming

'

Although a handsome blonde
manicure in the adjoining barber
Lewisohn's Play
shop is having a helluva spell
Ludwig Lewisohn's first play,
going through the novels. She says "Adam," is being brought out by
all
right,
the
blonde
but
Harper's. It's a literary play, not
There is no doubt_that an attempt some are
doesn't write notices; However, she intended for sta&j presentation,
:was made to modernize, the atmos
phere of the pla,y in the way of cos
does claim 'that tight now she's hence the author is hot concerned
tumes and lighting, with not an al- qualified to pass on stories for pic- with its dramatic possibilities.
These tures. The blonde goes to pictures,
together congruous result.
Lewisohn is a Paris resident, fafaults are *"ivial so far as the en- too, but always on a -pass.
That miliar on the Left Banki
concerned.
vallUe
Is
tertalrimei.^.
blonde is the niost coitfirmed ?fadScript said to be same as when play
head in Times Square, although she
Lief's Book in Paris
last presented.
And
Max Lief's "Hangover" (Live."This revival is slated tO run three never manicures for nothing.
weeks at the New Amsterdam. It she li-ves in Queens, where they right), the BrOad.way no-vel, gave
should do business of which it is breed rough blondes like Ruth the Bi'padway bunch in Paris a kick
entirely deserving.
Synder, amongst others.
with its loads of leal color, actual
Good road attraction.
name ..lentlons, actual places and
personalities and general air of con.W. R.'s Market Ban
temporary
authofltatlveness.
William Randolph Hearst has forIT

Alice Faulkner, but
as..
.^"^Others
Impressiveness.
Biiford Hampden as Billy,
Wallis Clark as Dr. Watson.

heroine
lacked

"Miss 1929," monthly fiction mag,
undergoes a change of title next
Title will
to "Miss 1930."
be changed yearly.

,

.

fitted,

.

month

.

.

.

Bernarr Macfadden's "True Stpry
Magazine" in German and for Germany is the latest. Teutons are reported weeping over their beer and

•

s-vvelling their glasses..

George F. Delacorte's company,
Dell Publishing Group, is considering getting out a sport fiction mag^
Only seasonal sports subjects will
be used.

.

-.

'

Publisher of a new radio fan mag,
"Radio Revue," is waiter Preston,

NEVER RAINS

the barytone.
bidden' his contract executives to
Anecdotes From Swaffer
play the market. He has ordered
"Hannen Swaffer's Who's Who,"
"Uncle Sham," authored by a
such officials who own or are
collection of anecdotes and things Hindu professor, is regarded by the
interested in outside stocks to sell
Tululali Wesley out under penalty of dismissal, de- by He Who Gets Sla,pped, has been class Negro readers of New York
Savannah .
Jack Bennett
issued by a'Brltlsli publisher.
Henry Rogers
as a direct slam at "Mother India,"
Carl J. Julius fining activity on stock market as
Jimmy Rogers.....
written by an American woman who
...Pauline Drake "outside interests," which is one of
Norleen Sears.."..
Graphic's Cut
Fay Courteney prohibitive features ''of all Hearst
Clara Donovan.,
lived in India for some time.
PMl KeUy
Walter Donovan
Shake-up on the Graphic last
Fox
contracts,
according
report.
Sidney
to
Dorothy Donovan
Abram Gillette
Dane Lawsbn
Nearly all the executives are said -week resulted in 26 editorial men
Marjo'rie Lytell
Margaret
getting the blue slip. Followed orAudree Workman to be involved and many are reMary
Cast Cbanges
ders to cut the editorial payroll
ported to have been hit so hard
"It Never Rains" Is a cheer for they canlt sell .out, .even.: though about $1,500.
dissome
Vernon
Rickard replacjes Donald
There
is
Among
those who went out was
Califdrn-I-a.
they -want to.
senting evidence but the ayes have
the brother of Louis Sobol, column- Douglas as' leading man In "Follow*
Play is spotty. Its comedy is
it.
Thru" at the Mason, Lbs Angeles.
ist.
Miss Oelrfehs' Denial
liable to be limited in registering.
After "Nina Rosa" opened in
Ma:rjorIe Oelrichs denied she had
The reviewers were unusually
Philadelphia, the Sl^uberts replaced
Reviving Railroad Magazine
friendly, but indications the new written an article credited to her
YvonneWilliam
E.
Harriet
Bennett
with
.Hayes
will
edit
the
run.
show is too lightweight for a
in "Liberty," that publication avowThe play is scened within a home ing It has her Indorsed check in "Railroad M£in's Magazine," which D'Arie. Miss D'Arle played one perthe Frank A. Munsey Company will formance when Miss Bennett rewith an of£-stag6 patio, near Los payment.
The Rogers family live
Angeles.
The story was ghost-written for re-issue next month, after 10 years^ turned.
there— Mabel, the wife; Henry, the Marjorie
With the scrapping of "Munsey's
Florence Bell, Ann Dempster playby E. Everet Harre, who
husband, and Jimmy, the sophhas been engaged in literary work Magazine," the Munsey company ers, Sant£L Barbara, Cai.

Comedy

In three acts

by Auranla Rouve-

Presented at the Republic, Nov. 19,
Staged by Paul
Productions.
Martin.
...Ann Dere
Mabel Rogers....
rol.

by

Hyman

all

•

. .

.

'

more

son.

The

latter is

running for

The Washington Square Players college cheer leader. Rogers hasn't
an estimable artistic organization, been any too successful in his real
a
are iii decidedly narrow straits to estate efforts. They are living in
house that 1^ for sale, acting as the
cop© -with this production as
money making proposition. Even agents and getting rent free. Lots
put
from .an art for art's sake angle it of other people, do the same
there, they say in the playwill hardly do.
Intrinsically the
Though Henry is just, a jump
cast,], aside from Miss Wycherly, is
puts it,
weak' and unsuitable; First act, de- ahead of the sheriff, as he
country is
spite the author's Judgment and his entlius.iasm for the
Donovans come
purpose, doesn't strike a note of gl*eat and when the
them a corconviction.
With principal players from the east he sells
Walter
muttering and stumbling over lines ner lot across the way.
and setting a decidedly listless pace Pji.ovan Is pretty nearly down, to
the result is a pathetic one even for bed rock himself, it comes out later,
in
Invests
he
$500
the
needs
he
and
the most tolerant Intelligent'zia. In
the eventuating two acts no im- the lot, half p-wnership of the opA
petus of importance is gained in tion being retained by Rogers.
quarrel about tha't lot. between the
the piece.
Donovans and the Rogers, but luck,
A. stubborn and pedantic father,
Whose passion in life is shipbuild- comes their way and things are
patched up. A law is paascd putJhg, wants his only son to follow
the spot within the business
Jn his. footsteps.
Boy has ideas of ting
zone and it's going to be a clean -up
his own and prefers a simple farm
ing. existence_ to _the jnechanlcal for two middle-aged fellows who
"thought^tbey==-were==brpker
--woria"TiV KeTFev^s^he
Real estate nor climate supply inPute follows but the boy has his
way and with the financial aid of terest in the play, however. It'snhcThe Donovans' daughter
«is grandmother gets his farm. The kids.
rather, still adamant, falls ill on Dorothy, is a most attractive little
Rogers hasn't given
Jimmy
the eve of launching
thing.
his pride ship
and calls for the boy to take his feirls a tumble until Dorothy comca
fall in love InSwanter.
Place on its maiden voyage.
Son along. They puppy
love, but they
consents against his will and is Maybe it is
"owned -vvlien the boat sinks. Re- put up a pretty good argument
morse is the aftermath and a ser- against the custom of waiting until
for marriage. Cam"|on on father
and sons the con- past maturity
««usion.
(Continued on Page 62)

for over 20 years.

Best Sellers

Chainey on Prisons
Last Christmas' issue of "The
Island Lahtiern," monthly magazine
published by the prisoners a,t the
S. Penitentiary a;t McNeil's Island,

•

Compiled by Brehtano's,

Wash.,

contained

an

article

Hudson River^ Bracketted

The Lost

.

.Shirt.

. .

.

......
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Fiction
52.50
^JHoad-son^liLvjcr^Urackctted;,!-..^.,=»,=,..=.=13dlth^Wharton^TWT^-T^ir-T-—
.

.

Ex-Wife

, . .

.

Ex-Hu.sband

jpanlc, bu.slness depres.sion

.....

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Caught HhoH
]

John

.

... ....... .......
.....

Er.sltlne

.

Anpnymous

.

Vrsula J'arrott ...........
General
Eddie Cantor ....
...
....... Chin Salf.s

worries

<jealers,

others
hobbies of the wealthy.
This applies even to tho^e -v^'hoso
dealings are almost exclusively with
mu-^ieums, art galleries, etc. In times
of distress capitalists, Jilthough per-

.

. .

.

Sincerity

book collectors and
purveying to the esthetic

.

Caught Short
....... Eddie Cantor ........ i ...
..1.00
Marriage and Moi'al..
IJertra.nd Russell ... .
... :y 8.00
Twelve Against the Gods..
. i
William Eolltho . . . «
..4.66
Lorenzo the Mtignificent. ....... David Loth ...............*.
r>.oo
•.
-Hanna
.........
Thomas Beer.... 4.Q0
Compiled by Womrath's, retail booksellers:
'.

Art Shut Off
tighten Ing-up

.

i

,

.

.

,

;

other writing celobs. Since the article the actor has received many
letters from prisoners and these
have been tlie only fan letters that
.hejia.s.gi v en_any perspnal attftntion^^

financial

.

General

-will
supply it and will
up in this issue with John
Galsworthy, Heywood Broun and

or

Edith Wharton

.

.

.

.

<:Jhaney

1

.

.

line

j

... ...

2.50
A. Farewell to Arrhs......
Anonymous ................ .. i:.oo
Ex-Hu.9band ., i ..,.'..... ..
.. 2.50
Laughing Boy ........... ........ Oliver La Fargo
. ....... ..2,50
William J. Locke
Anrestor Jorlco. .......
..
2.50
John Er.skihe ... ..........
Sincerity
...
.......

on

prison reforin by Lon Chaney. The
prisoners have again requested an
other article answering the ques
tlon: "Dp you believe that the pres
ent system of imprisonment for law
violation Is effective In discontinu
'
ing violations?"

Talk of

retail booksellers:

Fiction

U

'.

.-

.

.Specialist

•

Twelve Against tlie Oods.
Art of Thinking
.......
MarrlHge and Moriils.
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

;

.

.......

'Willifim

.

.

.

.

,

.

'2.r>0
-J.fiO

-M/O

V

.'..sr.oo
..

Bolltho

Krnf'.st JMmJif.'t:
IJortr.'irid

.

,

...

1.00
1.00

.

.

Kii-tsr-]]

........

.

-2.7,0

.

:vfio

,

.

.

-

,
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Wednesday, MoVemBer

.

87; I9Da

in and out of the sculptofa
He said about this hopelessUr wedkplay. ounnlng'
rhymes, :but rich and Ingenious room In advance for a month.
studios and generally doing overyhuddled disconso- Otherwise this one 100% error,IT
phcasfngEt that «very now and then then flnds her,
thlnff eic^pt what he w?nt ther«
clean
They
a
Bridge.
write
to
Waterloo
Having decided
But Anally, after pajamas
(Continued "firom page 60)
,hot> up and; fiofck the listener \»ltb lately on
he Is to comedy, the Messrs. Barker centered tor. been
donned by the wife and
a realization of quality that goes reach an agreement that
pus secrets comd out in the x'eports beyond mere merit and skirts return to the front and that she will the story around the most sexless have
lover, alongr with much frank disof many maiTiaere^ among the stu-. genius.'
go straight, living on his salary al- thing they could find—a collar but- cussion of the "experiment" to
after the war he ton. Tlie husband has invented a
4ents.
that
and
lotment
from
come, the husband gets across th«
assembl^Ml
iMusJe
to marry her If he. still wants collar button and collar l^V^ton- Interested 'love via- a goodbye Ida*
Then there Is the matter of arfchives
and embellished with new is go
through with It.
maklng machine. The wife squawks to his wife; Wife^ Immediately loseasororities. Dorothy is nearly bid in,
It was to
stuff by William Irwin.
on about he belnig continually In the her
but a neiehborhood girl holds out. serviceable and Occasionally meloHe leaves for the front and on
yen for the other- mart,
Sh«i la Norleen Sears,' addicted to
basement and getting his hands
curtain she Is standing
Meanwhile husband has gomia
dious, but there's no occasion for the final
gin parties and d, bit .vindictive be- the publishers or the mechanicals the rail Of the bridge ^ShXin^ a dirty. Tells him to follOw the new home, for the third act, with the

NEVER HMNS

;

.

••

•

-

cause pf Jimmy's 'attention to Doro-

She enlists Jimmy's aid, explaining she is in a predicament, a
boy on the baseball team being rethy.

sponsible.
That lad is brought to account
by his fraternity brothers and
secretly marries Norleen.' As the
sorority is agains.t that sort of

send scoutsi

to

.

perception, of What
appeal the producers put and keep their chorus
in black silk hose throughout. Girls
oh first .kppearan'ce are in their
street attire, arid when goingr Into

With a canny
sex

constitutes

:

.

clgaret that Is the only light in aU
of London, and praying to the Hui?
menace overhead to blOw her to
The hum of the motors aphell.
proaches and the cUrtiin descends
with no answer to her wish.

cultured

gentleman

who has

just

other femme waiting
•

there..

She

-

•

•

wife says "aren't. you wonderful?"
Loop.
lifot a chance.

"Waterloo Bridge" turns out
to be One Of the dramatic high spots
of the present season^ as it prob-ably will, It will be due to Winchell
Smith and' the four dominating
players rather than to- the play ItSherwood shows himself to
self
be a much poorer sentimentalist
than he was keen satirist^ In "The
If

.

kicks \<rif\\ pink showing above the
stocking line the eCtect is rather
thing Norleen gives up her pin and startling. This impression is purDorothy becomes a member. .She posely cultivated throughout.
It
had planned to elope with Jimmy, Injects a distinct element of novAtlantic City, Nov;. 26.
and is willing tO go throut?h with it, elty, not to employ more lurid de"Family Affairs," hew comedy by
sorority or ho sorority. It is de- scriptlves.
ijarle Crocker and Liowell Bran tan o,
cided they wait until gi-aduatiori
Persons with a gift for reading
served to bring back BilUe Burke
Lihhey.
and then there ia a long cheer for tea leaves can perhaps guess how Soad to Rome."
before an amiable audience at the
California, whetheip for the lini
long "Shbeatring Revue" will run.
Apollo last night.. L. Lawrence
versity or the climate isn't certeiin. "After Dark" ran a year, "Black
Weber sponsO'r'ed the production
The playing in "It Never. Rains" CrOOk" several months; "Star of
which Arthut Hopkins directed.
was faulty on the second night, sev- Bengalt* was carted to the junk pile
. Miss Biirke has a personal charm
Noy. 20.
Land.
; Baltimore,
eral in the cast stumbling repeated- pronto.
suited to the plaiy, wliich
ly over the lines. The younger peoMusical -comedy, hook by JuUus Bi-nm- admirably
-*u-^ «* .,r...»i> ^ri^VAil
mer aiid Alfred Gruenwaia; mwslc by Em- promised more than it, co^ld fUlfllL
ple easily had the l?fest of it. SidHopkins
iS the chap Who aske.d an
irieHsh Kalman; additional numbers by
attracted
Dofothy,
Fox,who
is
ney
and TImberg: lyrics by Edward author. "HOw's youP second aCt?"
Rubens
deservedly.
•

•

come to town.
suggests that friend husband also
The cultured gentleman turns out make the grand experiment^ with
to be a rascal; henpecked husband this all set when the wife comes:
This resulted In a funny
sells his Invention for money, and home.

,

FAMILY AFFAIRS

.

DUCHESS OF CHICAGO

,

four-way discourse further enhanced with the getting rid of the.
second woman but the' kd vent of the.
sculptor again on the scene. Husband finally gets rid of hint by sending him oijjt with the address of the
departed second f emme—but with
,

the wrong address.
All of which Is told and. played
.

excellehtly.
ful as the

Phoebe Eosteri delightwife; Alan Mowbray,
the husband; Frank

splendid iaa
Morgan, great, as the sculptor, iina
.Vera Neilson fine as the other worn-'
iTarrls has
ian of the 'foursome.

given

two magnificent

It

It Is built for the sxnart ones. It's
brutally frank on the sex business
and it ought to click for at least a
fairly good ioih—-if it Isn't Interfered With by the authorities'.
rmbaseador Hotel String Ensemble. Dia- added, "and your third?" The .first
Meahiti.
Staged a,ct contains a neat tight situation
logue directed by Stanley Iiogan.
by^_^the
._Pre3ented_
by iPusby B?rkejey^
gives expectant hopes that
^^^^
Baltl
Theatre,
MarylaAd
the
Shuberts at
Is a clever burlesque
least
at
tfyeire
18.
Nov.
more,
Jules Kpalliy oh moral, standards.
^
Tlhaly. V ••••••
Estelle
the
Is
Burke
..jose de MoraesI
Miss
Mahaly
Earl piummef Wheaton of the play, a woman who
Kompety....
CrandeU j^^^ jej.
Elizabeth
M3ss FlHt..
fp^na her gra^ip her,
•

.

,

most attention and
little ,girl Js going to get a
big hand and it won't be long. Carl
Julius, likewise an unfamiliar
name, does a very good Jimmy as
the enthusiastic sophomore Who
nearly gets married too young, but'
who wins out as cheer leader.
"It Never Rains" is of the same
authorship as '^Sklddingi" a comfedy
moved from the Bijou and made a
year's run of it at the. Bayes (roof);
If the new sho.w w.ere spotted in
the latter house it would have, .a
much better chance than on 42rid
street, because it Js a cut rater and
doubtful of lasting at the Republic.

the.

:
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WATERLOO BRIDGE
Boston, Nov.
Mrs. HobIeyr.'.<
Kitty....
'

...Qeoitre

.

Sergeant Major......
Tol> S^^geaht..
Sailor.

. . . .

v..

•

...

The Clvillah
€pnstal)le..<

V

Hunt

Wallen

..Alexander Frank

DQuerlas Garden

Tho' AustVdUah
•r.••>•.^••

«.••«...
Laborer
Ibee. • His Wlfcu..*!.
•

A

.

I

. .

Adss

'Chajt,

W^

husband's Interiest. In an effort to'
regain his love she uses his plfeas
economy in the present ^stock
.\yin!am Evapq
market depression to assertible ,hls
...Alleh Fagan
MoLeod mistress, her son's glrr friend and
v^n
Herbert' Satfndera.
.....Peter Petraltls the fiance of her daughter, proposDavid. Post Baron Sacoozl...'..
Walter 'Wpoif iner they all live together until tlmOs
...George' Spelvln crown Prfh'ce Sahdor.
..'Margiiret Searls Mr. Bondy.......
hrtrtlr iin a bit
«ri.r^»nrsl;;::.^:'^'"^^ricnire '^"^^^ "?:p^t. she introduces a nlcO
Chamberlain.,... i........Jan Lindermann< blonde youngster as her own gigolo.

..... .Eurtfce

Gertrlide'.
• .

24.

Cora Wltherspoon
...H^inham Clark

PoUcemdn...^..
,•

|

..Glenn Hunter
.V.June .Walker
Florence EJdney

Roy Cronln.,...
Myra
.i*.

OHlcer,

.

>

.

. • . •

....V.V.^\Vsony

Bojatzovltch ....
Mary Lloyd, «...
Count Negr^ssco.
.

Lillian.

Taiz

.Harold Clyde .Wright
Raron .^^"'y-; v--v'v--'-^!''?
scudder

K

WSmilwrn^

(Continued from Page 61)
are widely quoted. XJerald, who

ah

artist, is. of

His

family.

a Wealthy

Is

New York

sister is Mrs.

John

St.

Loe Strachey, of Londonl John's
father, was' .editor of the 'London
Spectator, and he ia a cousin of
Lytton Strachey, the Writer. Mrs.
Gerald C. Murphy is an heiress
daughter of Friank C. Wlborg, of
New York, and sister Of Mrs. Sidney

12 -hour interlude of Ijonest Princess, :Rosemarla....... Margaret green l^^.g^pg j^gj-p^jjided, of course. There
love in tbe life of a shabby little Bfenj^imin f^ioyd.....
play, on morals and man
Mlsa Asterroclc,:>*•••««»• •.•.'.".Bohby^^tory Is a nice
prostitute In London during the Mls$ Oarnerford.
.June Cavendish nef 3 from the head of the house
lean days of the 1917 air raids forms Miss Morganbllt..
.Jean Frontal Jt^qI^ to the sCrVantS.
W. Fish and Mary Hoyt Wlborg,
•
the sordid and rather unoriginal IidUss Rolls.......
From the second act on "Family who hits written plays.
?ifJ?J^™^?^i"t
plot of Robert E. Sherwood's newest -Miss Royce.
apart. What
Miss Copperstoc'k ::::::.\G\S?la GuntSen Affairs'' begins to fan
drama.
...Carolyn Duval follows and serves for a plot the
M'lss Motors...
Marie Dressier nas just signed a
candre.
.Arthur Treacher showing Up of the iflance as not
Local critics are all steamed up King Pankrat«.
Citizens of Hoboken Free State.
........Qlorla^Gumher
'five-year renewal with M-G-M. She
over It;, and City Cenisor John Casey Lou Xjoiib
^^^ ^j^^p stilted for the daughter,
I enL Stengel, ICathryn Reece, Lezandre, apparently does not krio'W just what .Tou Jou
Is the oldest comedienne in the
and
son
the
of
marriage
happy
Hdrae. the
l.'I'.l'.'.'.'.'.'TeVry
Lois Shore, Norma Nelson, Annette Ather-*
stranger
expected
to do. ..It shaped up like one of the, nancera...
Cortez and Helcne|.the girl he, was supporting, and the movies, and is evidently
ton, Biddy Boyd, Grace Grqy, Helen Henry,
Alyce Hogan, Dallas Knight, Betty Lan- outstanding dramatic, bits of the
ultimate triumph of the wife Is to "become "the Mrs. WhlCEen of the
caster, Margery Lahde, Rosa Lefe. Sally year when It Opened Thursday at
not only ob.vlous but becomes sen
screen." Born in* Cobourg, Canada,
Miarshall, Vasso Pan, Pat Patterson, Betty
Charles Dillingham.,
the Tremoht
The plot Idea in this musical Is tlmental theatrical flummery,
Sassier, Amber Vaugn, Evl Zoe Waldhprn,
in 1869. she Is now 60, ^nd Is exproducer, together with Winchell several cuts above the average and
Wllhia-. Winters. Deldre Ellllott.
One settlngr serves for the three pected to be funny at 65 Or longer.
Sterling
HoUoway, John McCtormlck, Smith, who emerged from retirerather
James Norrld, Charles Rellly. Philip ment to stage It, are lined up to It Is easy to understand its sue- acts which a .late start and
Trlxle Frlganza was born In 18.70,.
cess on the Continent, for it pic- lengthy Intermissions failed to help
Snyder,' Keith StlUman, Hal Weston, Ed
defend it a.8 dramatic art in the tures Americans in the vein of the fill out the accepted regulation eve- and Fannie Ward, "the Eternal
ward Young.
tOwn that barred such things as mOre vicious cartoons, in the Cen- TiIng In the theatre. Weintrauh,
Flapper," in 1876.
"The Strange Interlude" and a re- tral European politico-comic weekIs it good or Is It bad? Tbat can
cent issue of "Scribner'3 Magazine."
Mrs. James /K. Hackett (Beatrice
No credit Is given for the
only be answered by a progressive
"Waterloo Bridge" Is almost ama- lies..'
adaptation oh the program and It
qualifications probably
series
of
.Beckley) has leased- an apartment
teurish In story and shapes, up. as
The Job is ah Injust as well.
leading to a no opinion.
at. 3 East 7:2d street.. Samuel Spethough Sherwood had originally la
Washington, Nov. 26
wack has leased at S5 Park avenue,
For some it Will be the epibodi started to write a vaudeville sketch efliclent One. There has been a
H. Harris presents a new play by
ment of mirth and jollity, for others for Glenn Hunter, then deciding to half-hearted attempt to soften the |_sam
lErnest Pascal. Settings by Joe Mlelainer,
the reaction will be aches and Stretch it into a play. It runs con- Brammer and Gruenwald original
Mr. Pascal.
Reviewed BeThe
f^g^^^^^^by
Americans.
Coast
Brodies
pains. It all bolls down to whetljer siderably less than two hours.^ and caricatures of the
Phoebe Poster
or not a person is temperaihentally wvill not -be lengthened- for-.Broad- result is neither good satire nor sena 'Balsam
Bedlngdl6....;...Ala.h Mowbray
Oakland, ;Cal.,' Nov. 26.
good romance, while the. "KumOT," Pe>clval
attuned to Hobbk'en «,nd the things | -way.
all Hariow^B^^^^^
probably
Vienna
In
was
Twelfth
^Which
the
Dark'*
at
"After.
the town stands for since Chris
characis really a play of four
Hatry Clarke Street ptoved onO 6f the outstandMorley planted there the staff of his ters. Glenn Hunter, June Walker, at the expense ,of the Americans, 1^. Model.
shrewd wit and claimed, it for. Bo- Florence Edney and Coca Wither- has apparently been but out com- Another Model ......... Mortimer Lepey
^j^pg Of the season. W. A.
material
hernia.
spoon are superbly cast. They give plete, and so some fe'feble
Rusco bought the show, but was
Solly Ward with Eric
This one would never get by Ih taken sick when It started. He
To suspect the quality or content, such an outstanding performance substituted^foil,
struggles with it in
Boston. It's 10 to One that Mrs. Van
that the success of the piece is Blore as a
o£.. the beer or tilt the nose at the
with the labor comeffectually,
sordid
is
too
It.
Winkle, Yocal po?Icr"*nsir ^ill Po^tf a bond
heavy German cooking is obviously practically assured..
insure salaries for Sunto approach the whole Hoboken for general stock purposes, b\it
The story concerns the invasion cause It to be revised for local con- mission to
Monday and Tuesday,
ritual in cold-blooded skepticism, looks like a set-up for filming, espe
of a mythical Balken principality sumption before this gets Into print. day,
From that time on the piece was
It's
not the right attitude for cially with the way the plot is In
by the Jazz-mad daughter of a But It Is evident that Sam H. Harris
terlocked with the air raid tense
picnicking.
played on- a sort of Informsa comChicago billionaire packer, and the is figm-Ing alone on Manhattan,
Okay then. The piece is exactly monwealth plan, with Oscar GehJane Cowl^as lately lamented ness ofi London In November; 1917, struggle of her syncopated ideas to
another,
can
stand
what
theatre
the
screen
advance
reports said It was, ring representing Rusco for the
the decline of the American
overcome the more conventionally
and pointed to the conduct of the P On paper the plot reads thin and romantic ones of the personable "a frankly risque comedy of the theatre and Frank Wilcox of the
ira smart arusc
artist set oi
xorK.
of New""
xsew York."
Hoboken audiences as evldepc.e 01 cheap. Waterloo Bridjge to Leicester young Crown Prince.
She first ultra
i.^
*
ii ^ i.^^„^^^a busi
s huoI
There's no Square is set as the rendezvous for rheets him in a Budapest cafe, and
Ernest Pascal, who wrote "The show attending to the troupe
decadent tendencies.
argument that sobriety, whether the hungry street walkers during tt'e conflict
a last season pro- ness.
h^^^
J'^J^^^,"!^^^^
contractea.
chemical or psychological, will have the desperate times when the only for a waltz and she demands a fox- ductlon, hasn't overlooked a thing In tr^de although "°the
were
little sympathy with the hoodlum able-bodied men were wounded soltrot.
She progresses to Gradltza, liere In creating that "frankly number of performances
humor of audiences given to feet dievs, lumps of sugar were treas- his capitol city and purchases his risque" business. Belasco audience given,
stomping, hat-throwing, hissing and ured like pearls and the oldest pro- royal palace from the efficiency ex- didn't know how to take it. Staid
Tother. Interruptions.
f ession in the world •was pretty dull.
pert appointed by an interallied Washingtonians have missed its
PINCH
Miss Walker as the shabby, Commission to straighten out the Predecessors along the same lines
These extraneous factors necost. A.
saHly Influence the .whole equation poorly dressed and drab sort of. kingdom's shaky finances. In the and never go.t them after their
LOS Angeles,. Nov. 26.
as pertaining to "Shoestring Revue." prostie has just been released from end he, the waltz, and. romance Manhattan runs. Hence the down
tan," getting a
and
Apex,
"black
divorced
to
can
gravitates
institution
and
the
show,
an
be
stairs laughter was of the supAs far as
win out
crowd
from its setting and the' necessary "Waterloo Bridge with her bajie*i^
pressed sort that one gets reading heavy play from the picture
mi,.^ ir^i^^^ ^„^r.^ i„ «p o
connotations of an alliance of ale little suit case, where she >bumpSr .ro^^.%^<f>^^v^ra^«
^isky novcl. Tho upstaIrs laugh- Is In danger of having its license
R^Ln,^^^
and footlights It may be reported into a sister In sin who tells her erally high average and Rubens has ter was of the euffaw Hort
revoked by the police commission
the.
quite simply that as short banki-oll how terrible business has grown.
Pascarhi'^'slf
to tell following
„ numerous raids on
Intimate revues go this On© Is fairly An air raid clears the bridge o£ numb£."^n^"ln^ Ch!ca2o "'''?he^W
doing .nothing but establishment and the finding of
pedestrians and Mr. Hunter, just dSSl?i lTl^^^^^^^
good.
of patrons^
possession
\he
hospital
that's
reconstruction
but of a
More pointedly, It has much
Pani" type. They vamp th^lr stufE
ownei:
khd ownec
"curtls
Curtis Mosby, manager krtd
hripf^nm^Wt^ w^^^^^
genuinely droll, but with It. there is after having been shot up at the stepping Tiller girls. As a whole,
ofJ the cafe band, has been arrested
Tedium develops, durlhg front, encounters her. He is an xin however.: the production is heavy, {j^ ^^"^
dullness.
foiTsculptoTSe
Safh onaracmain
ch^^^^
^ scuiptor, tn^
'
cOmes to
several occasions a,nd OOmes
Ion general
the second act and gets in it's bore- sophisticated, overgrown kid, who and lacking In charm. This goes ter.
Too many singers without enlisted with the Canadians, has for the: direction. Walter Woolf
dom,
Remaining three are a man and trial before Municipal judge Lahey
good ;as the Prince. Lil- a wlfc and another Woman. The Dec. 11 on charge of maintaining a
voices and skits not sturdy enough never had a sweetheart and his was very
Wi^ii «acf
fv,o
lian rpoi.,
to bear the weight put upon them. ] background Is that of a T. M. C.
* modernistic paint- Uquor nuisance.
1^
^fll
tAw«
*LJ«"thS
made-Kfni
from
the
town
made
tnat
T^^^
^.^j.^^
There's more than a trace of dirt, athletic Instructor,
the^^yip^Qj.
whole-he&rted and [ She takes him to the attic room
a
It's
but
a statuc of her. They
Tnvi^'T.Tpt^^v*^ li^'^nJwn^^^
"Queen Bee" in Chi
newcomer f^el the urge
healthy sort of broadness, not the which Was her old stable before if
^
of attraction and.
the police got her and the landlady of promise.
leering smut of a Shubert revue.
coolly
discussing It, decide their ^/'Q^l«"-Bee"^^^^^
*^L^Smday
Sunaay
This one needs lots of attention work will Improve If they obey New York, Friday, opening
Sterling HoUOway may have been tells her to pay up nine weeks' back
Tall.
working with a cold, which would rent If she wants to re-Occupy the
that impulse. The husband, a play- at the Cort, Chicago.
The boy thinks the wench
Wright, is told of this by the wife,
explain his thin and feeble de- room.
change In leads has Allan DineLenl Stengel, a gorgeous is everything good and she hasn't
who adds that tonight's, the night.
llyery.
hart replacing Ian Keith.
He tries to stop the affair, when
creature as to face, form, style and the heart to dispell the Illusion. He
the other femrtie artist puts in an
personality, Is unfortunately not heaves her at midnight after having
Mae West on Coast
Chicago,
Nov.
19.
point
daring
and
the
voice
himself
to
singing
worked
a
with
appearance
back
from
blessed
Vienna. Her
Angeles, NoV. 26.
ComPdy by Edwin L. and Kdwln B.irker opening sneech had to do With now
her several sessions were show- of asking for a good night kiss.
Aft_er he_ has gone sli£ pujs j)n her
Blowe rs. - hambort^,--^staged—
"by-^Warren::^mwrence;=|-.-i;^v^i^7^
*''^^''^'\=^i^^i^^'^=SiTi^^
''^jt
the foreign medicos were develop- at the Biltmore, Dec 23.
No one else stood but paHIcu-1 trimmings and sifSrTs oUt loTmslle Three acts, one set.
larly, although, various bits from for the X'oom rent,
The wito;..
..,.PoB(ry AUenbyM"S^ that which ^should be developed
,
Richarcv Tnhor and reducmg that whIch should be
hO retui-ns the next -morning and The Husband....!....
time to time were well handled.
Gertrude Astor, "Paradise Ahoy
...Charles \yiiiiams reduced.
She advises the husband U.
Cast seems to have been recruited hnslsta- that she rriarry him. She nis Friend...
and
men
young
camat he should follow his ylfe to
agrees' after many misgivings. He Thr.'™^\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^'.Alma'^»
from that army of
Ray Physloc to for special
sculptor's apartment and either era effects.
women who form sort of a young leaves the room so that she can rho Guest
..4....Grimn Crafts
Jo.seph Daiiey I win the wife back through a display
dilletante on the fringe of show change her' dress and she escapes The stranBPr
Jack Richardson, "Troopers
through the window, leaving him strati Bcr's r>auBhter........ Charlotte Kent of much love or punch the other Three," T-S.
buslnesis.
through
fellow In the nose. Before he leaves
Raymond Hatton, "Murder on t-'®
Tet while the general average of a note that she can.'t gothen
ento
landlady
carry
out
this
plan of action the Roof," Col.
talent was competent and accept- with it. . The
Billed as a clean comedy. If visitor pulls a little sex on him herhint In a superbly handlea
Low Ayers, "All Quiet," U.
able, Chris Morley's lyrics deserve lightens
Llewelyn Totman to T-S scenario
Here are none scene In which he jays the back cleanliness on the stage Is a virtue .self, but he Isn't interested,
better reading.
Second stanza finds the husband department.
love-dove rent and in addition pays for the perhaps something clean can be
one-syllable
those
of

SHOESTRING REVUE
intimate show producfid

by Christopher
Morley and Cleori Throckmorton ttt the
Scaled
Lyric; Hobolten, opening NoV. 22.
up to $3. Most of the material by Christopher Morley with' some new tunes by
Avilltam Irwin.
Dances staged by I<e-
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Along the Coast
Hollywood, Nov. 23.
The establishment of complete
Phonograph recording laboratories
Victor and Columby
S5 Sie coiiBt
on
wa. Is not looked upon by those
move for
he inside as a temporary
Jht convenience of visiting artists
pictures, but .is conmaking
nero."'""—
here
°
tYyut Will

No Bad

Swigart

Bill

ket condition

TALKERS BARRED ON AIR
Music Of

I

ductions

^v^.n^'^ally^'S^^^^

current legit probarred from broadcast-

box

office

is

SHERMAN CLAY-U DEAL;

About the only conspicuous
the stock market hais
made on the mustc biz is the
tightening up on credits by the

]

FILM FIRM BUYING 50^

publishers.

I

Hollywood, N.py.

1

PRlGE-aiTTlNG

.

unknown

record artists
wc\,«4uoo of
colony because
fStleS and the first to establish
«,-recordlng laboratory here. Brunswick Is engaging them from record
securing

in

the
from, tne

•

nv
tt
^ „
Dailv TlCS Up for
rv

•!

Church Ofioirs as Extras
Church choirs are now beihg

FOR JOBBERS

6..

more

efflcierit

I

and
and economical

all

I

wi^S "engSed for ' picturl
work, leav©^ their religious prejudices behind and sing whatever they
are ordered to, as in .the instance
to
of a Presbyterian choir ordered
sing a Catholic wedding' service.
k nd

Big

U

The New York "Graphic," Mon
day, started the first of a series of
30 days of exploitation to secure a
i5-piece. orchestra to be assembled
frg,^ the auditions given to ail apv
the
Loew holding
pjyin^
»'
=.
=>,
'
Of giving the assembled
band 20 weeks over its time, if the ]
band pleases them
Four columns of publicity on this
Utunt will run dally in the "Griaphic,"
^ut the Loew name is not used In
the copy.
The stunt was put' throiigli with

.

Drum

Abe Mleyer found it necessary to
Bend to Armour's, Chicago, for a
Bteer hide that could be cured to
cover a drum eight feel long and
The 'dr-um is said
six feet wide.
to be the largest in America and is

cut for the wholesale Jr., are expected to
A price
_
trade through jobbers In popular details this week.
^i. „a_
.
^
sheet music has been placed at 20c
by the DeSylva. Brown & Hender,

That will be followed Dec. 1 by
Witmark's at the same figure, 20c
with Witmarks already having re
duced its sheet music jobWng scale

I

I

to 22c.

The reduction from the accounts
is to stimulate the trade and prevent music of the Harms group bewith
ing
_ retailed at 40c. Heretofore
„
^ «^
sheet niuslc wholesaling at 24c, te
tailers charged 40c east and 46c
west. Under the feduced price, the
retail fl^re will be printed on the

Syndicate by Ben

the Macfadden

Finger, who. will be the orchestra
dlrector and to whom all the re-

Loew
be addressed.
will
originally promoted the stunt with]
the Hearst Syndicate, but Hearst
refused to go through with the

w

pllea
|

now being used to furnish the native music for "Mamba," at Tiffany agreement because Loew
It will remain here as a
studios.

said they
wouldn't book the band at the end
oT the 30 days unless it was satisfactory to them. Hearst refused to
take the chance of running all the
Like Scenario Writing
publicity for the orchestra and then
lyric
10
every
of
out.
nine
Since
now in Hollywood are have Loew decline to engage the
writers
dimorlhg to break into the scenario band.
end, Herman Ruby is one of the
first to land a. staff job on the War-

sheets, limited retail to 30c east of

prop fixture to furnish sound effects
for thunder, war, etc.

ner scenario roster.
writing lis a closed

To

him he
someone
Veaver, Even then,
tells

Ruiby, lyric
chapter until
Is a bad plot
it is

the Rocky mountains, and 35c west
of that marglnal llne.
It is. expected the slash In job
bing scale will be universal apiong
the Harms group of eight or more
music publishing houses.
There Is said to be a disc record
sale angle In connection; where a
retail purchaser miaiy want the disc
and the sheet music of the same
song. Together it was believed the
40c sheet music price ml3ht retard
Joint sales, whereas the advertised
reduction will be a mu^lc sheet sales
promoter. It Is expected.
No information was at hand yesterday (Tuesday) If other publish
Ing houses outside the Harms
coterie would follow the cut.

I

Chi Halls at $300
Chicago, Nov. 26.
Chi's new Civic theatre (a part
of the Civic Opera Bldg.), is being
rented for $150 an afternoon or $300

doubtful

if he will return to the art of mak
Ing so many syllables meet so many
bars
Activity artiong other songwriters a night.
The Orchestra Hall, on Bouleliere, finds Ray Perkins pinch hit
ting XV,.
^^...^ who was sud ,vard Mich, one of the finest halls
for Joe- Burke
denly called east to visit his sick pf Its kind and in an ideal location
daughter. Burke at the Jime was ^nd seating twice as many goes
teaming with Al Dubln on the score ^'so ror
«<100 a nignt.
far »<juu
nleht
n'* "Back Paiy,"
ni^sfflfh'c
for
Pay," Corinne Griffith's
next .for First National.
Franke
Harling is writing the complete mu
Publix M.C. Shifts
Blc score for "Come Out of the
Publix band leader shift

l

.

—

.

.

|

1

Latest
takes Al

Sam Coslow

Kitchen" (Par) with

writing the lyi-ics. Brown and Freed
assigned to write additional score
for "Good News" (M-G).
Gilbert
and Baer adding a few numbers to

-On Parade" (Par)

Omaha,

wash up

all

...

i

.

lot.

David Broekmani general music
director for Universal; Ed Little, of
Sherman Clay, and Carl Laemmle,

I

**,"'f?r*'^'?j;!l^no/dId'^^^^^^^

(Chicago, Nov, 26.
Sale of single seats at the Chi- only the. songs uised in the pictures.
cago Civic Opera Co. have dropped For any particular composition, no
since Wall Street washed its face. Erreater plug can be had than
The regular box and seat holders, through its connection with a picy/ho paid in cash in advance, are ture as a theme song.
Radio also plugging thieqie songs,
sUll present,
But the three-yeai: holders of plugs all songs, without concenseats, who have signed for so. much trating on a single number of gro.up
yearly, are coming in strong on the of numbers. A greater variety of
These are greater tunes is plugged over all pf the
cancellations.
than the pay-offs, as^ the bills for country's ether than all of thecountry's picture scre.ens at any
the seats are being rendered.
one moment, it is estimated.
,

t

.

Not

Mills

in Chart

In "Variety's" music chart of
October, the firm of Jack Mills was
omitted from the
Inadvertently
list of publishers and their three
~
best sellers.
In the disc section of the same
chart, the six best sellers in the-

New York

district

quoted Velvet- i'ones

for
clIso.

HERE AND THERE

Richmond -Mayer, music jobbing
one of the largest in the co^uhputting out a t'good- will"
pamphlet among the dealers,
enumerating all of the latest song
hits, with tid-blts of music news
try,

on Discs
By 2 Major Recorders

|

Morey out of Paramount,
to replace Del Delbrldge at

is

sales

inserted.
For the first time, two major com'>^^Colum^^.
goes in at Omaha. Panies. Brunswick
"^Bobly^jackson
^
Vincent. Lcjpez will have his orare releasing discs containing songs
from a: picture. In medley form and chestra at thie Everglades Club,
Palm Beach, starting Jan. 16.
in fox-trot arrangement.
for
the
.Numbers
and Mitchell. ..
Columbia has issued a back-toDon Rose Mojica untitled operetta
medley of the song
Dale Young was reported orgau'for Fox shows "Once In a While," back fox- trot
Heart" hits from "Broadway Melody" and ist at the Saenger, New Orleans,
^
"Only One", and "The Gay
by stamper and Kummer, "Oh "Hollywood Revue," recorded by the Should have been Wesley Lord, orhjvriiere
ganist therefor, sllxnipnths,
Are Tou" and "Market
Ben Selvin orchestra.
"
Scene" by Troy Sanders and Mbrfj^Q Brunswick medleys, of same
Spanish dance numbers by g^ngg from same pictures, are conjlca.
Dick Arnold joins Robblns as Its
. ,
Sanders are: "Momentos Espan- t^-lned
,
B*.na.rfl.t« discs
done representative with headquarters In
In two sepa^^
and "Panderoa''
oles,". "Carrotln"
Kansas City.
More than 15 numbers will be by the Colonial Club orchestra,
Records were made though all the
used In "Happy Days" Fox's new
Numbers already song hits from both pictures
musical revue.
Paul Specht and his band have
spotted include: "Polish Up Tour (M-G-M) had already been released been engaged for Chesterfield ProFunny House," "Dreain On a Piece
vocal and Instrumental form
duction's talker, "Love at First
,of Wedding Cake," "We'll Build a
Sight," to be produced Irt the. RCA
-world All of Our Own," "To the
|

.

Jimmy Monaco, who

recently ar-

rived here to write for Fox, was
told to report to work at 9' a. m.

He remonstrated by claiming that
where he came from, meaning New
Jtork, such an. hour meant the middie of the night.
.

For a while, he

thought It was a gag, but aifter
spending a few nights in Hollywood
found no one to play with, after
midnight and decided it wasn't necessary to stay up all night in order
to report to work on time in the
morning.

.

I

I

.

.

[

Paul, Whiteman's eagle eye for

way

pictures was Qirl I Love," "Whose 'ittle Baby Is
proven when he pointed out the oo," "King of the Pampas" and "I
artistic qualities of the "G" sisters -Want to
Be a Talking Picture
Bracing the cover of Universal's Queen" by Han ley and Brockman.
house organ for the issue of Nov "Minstrel Memories" an "I'm On a
18.
Diet of Love" by Gilbert and Baen
"Snake Hips," "Mona" and "Crazy
Prank
Richardson
the Feet" by. Conrad, Gottler and Mltsang
dfedlcatory song for the new stores chell and "Happy Days," the theme
opened on Fox's Western Avenue song by James Hani ey and Joe Md
studio corners.. It was "titled "I'm Carthy.'. Five numbers composed for
On the -Fox Lot at Last."
the future uise of Whispering Jack
Smith In two Fox pictures are:
"Let's Do" and "I'm Climbing Up
New Film Songs
,
^
New numbers to get the final a Rainbow" by Nelson and Pease.
ekeh for picture spots this week "Nobody Home," "I've Got EveryIncludes "Alice In Wonderland,'
thing But Tou" and "My Love
Song of. the Vagabond," "With Song" by Little and Biirke.
Tou," "A Tear From Today" and
Putting On the Ritz" all sung by
Sale by Long Distance
Harry
In addition to new numbers
.
Richman
_ in his starring
^„
^ picture for U. A. and composed by created for pictures, Benjamin Bob
Irving Berlin with the assistance of Berman, better known as B. .B. B.
d Johnson. ."Neath the wrote a popular number titled
Moon of Tahiti" for Vltaphone "Cuttln Out Paper Dolls." Leonard
Varieties by Berg and Jerome
Stevens wrote the ^ music ai^
spotting

two

.

Screen *News" New Nos.;
Retaining 3 Front Show

.

.

on

.

in "Playmates." (Fox) by
Jean Schwarfz
Frie^^^
Little House to Dream In" by
Hanley and Brockman for "Harniony at Home" (Fox) ... .Six numhers In "Hollywood Nights" (Fox)
wclude "Snowball Man" and "NoDOdy Knows But Rosle'* by Hanley
and .Brockman, "Urn,
In the
Moonlight," "Parade of the Blues,"
liollywood Nights" and "Reach
^or a Rainbow"
by Conrad, Gottler

aroun^^^^

Idea of singing the, song over long

I^arrell

anTSm

Brothers in

New

Tork,
,^
^
Result was a sale and now It will
soon have a chance to compete with

^

|

number."! Faw Down
and Go Boom" ... Charles Waketheir earlier

.

.

also devoting some
of his time to outside compositions

field

Um

Cadmon

is

violin sonata and
cycle for a mixed fl^^iter.
"The Bloasomlng Bough."

by completing a
song
'

titled

26.

WBBM

.

Song," "Budapest" and number was kicked
4ivl ^ Romance"-for-Gaynor=and4^woo.d-'untn-Br^
...-^^^ivep-of

studios.

'

I

j^^^^

^

Way

.Down

'

,

Tears a£0.

single theatre audience.

a plug from a vaude stage was
most sought after by. music pub.

^

First in the eyes of publishers years ago, the vaudeviUian
lishers.

,

tionist Was paid to use this or
that firm's latest lilt. Today only
the names and very few of them,
are solicited by pluggers and .planters to the «x^ent of the. past.
Rise of the picture house stage
show opened several new means of
plugging. OfganIsts,Star'ted a vogue
of congregatidnai singing, using the
old time Illustrated slides supplied
by publishers, and not ajdne had
larger audiences td lead but had
them singing louder. Stage bands
became an important spot to plant
likely tunes.
big build-up from
the m. c, with the m. c.'s repaid by
reproduction of their mugs on title
sheets, old gag but still good, made
'

A

many songs Sound important bethe playing began. Numer-

fore!

'

ous tunes that were hits at the
Oriental* Chicago, when Paul A.Bh
was there that, never 'became, hits

anywhere else.
Ease with which cheap' talent was
sold in tlie early presentation days
of three and four, years aga on
strength of stage band and scenic
'

,

backing made

It a cinch for the>
publishing hoitse to land staff pluggers in many of the shows as solo-

Ben Bernie's orchestra will sup-: ists—with billing.
plant Johnny Hamp^s outfit at the
Just Instrumental
balloon room In the Congress hotel,
Herb Brown and Arthur Freed Chicago, Jan. 1, with Hamp taking
Bands and orchestras are of
are to write music and lyrics for his band to. the coast.
course A most significant plug
quarter, since all they do is play
'Good NkvTB," which Edgar MacBand music also makes up
Gregor and Al Kelly will direct for
Bloom, formerly musical music.
Leort
large part of the radio plugging.
M-G-M.'
a
conductoir of the United Artists
Only three of the musical num- theatre, has been appointed station While the new style of joining the
voice with the rest of the instrubers from the show will be reChicago.
director of
ments is giving the lyrics a break.
tained and those only for the purPhonograph discs slipped as
pose of story Idientlty. These are
comTprk
Janssen,
New
Werner
pluggers with the advent of radio,
"Good News," "Varsity Drag" and
poser, has been engaged in' Clevestill important to the publishers.
but
"Best Things In Life Are Free.'"
land to conduct station WTAM's
Musical comedies and revues are
studio orchestra for half-hour sesgood for plugging in New Tork
sions weekly.
only. Rare, exceptions arrive when
Coast
Dull
one Is good, enough to chance the
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
Rudy WIedoeft is opening a sax- road and' then reaching but a few
"
Local musicians and arrangers, ophone academy in NeW Tork.
localities.
for
picture studios
on the ^
depending ^„
Cabarets and nlte clubs rate aemployment, are finding the weeks
Novelty Shorts
very mediocre last. Stows have
AHed with any
^^^.-_:^,..^..=,.^Holly WpodT-Novi-S6r- ^ -not,prIously-poor--memorleBr-=-=^—
thing out gooa cneer.
Motion Pictures Corp,
; American
^^^/^y.*?^"
/^^^^^
taking a plans 12 novelty talking shorts usthem are
BERIIN'S SIX
ing trick photography and animated
forced vacation,
Irving Berlin has Written sir
cartoons, combined with living actors.
Ted Sears will handle the songs for Harry Rlchman's talker,
„
«
.
cartoon process from New Tork on •'Puttin' On the Ritz" (UA).
Al Bryan Back
All will be sung by Richman.
His Warner coast contract up, Al the first two.
They are: "Puttin' On the Ritz,"
Ralph D. Whiting's idea and he
Bj.yj^jj .jp,,|^gj.^ Is back from Holly"With Tou," "Clicrle," "Old Man
located in the Wlt- will direct. Production starts with
^^^^
Whiskers," "Vagobo d," and "Lady,"
in three weeksmark ( warnerj oince, xxew jcofk.
Hollywood, Nov.

I

Howar

Grammercy

Vaude

Decline of stage (vaude) acts as
plugging mediums accompanied ths
decline of -vaude Itself, and the

Columbia now rates a lowly fifth. In the long,
ago, when vaude was the popular
form of amusement, even the most
mediocre vaude singer or elocu-

firm,

Films' Medleys

the business of plugging songs hais
undergone with the rest of the.
mUsIc and theatrical business.
Although but 'little more than a
year old as a plug medium, talkers
are in first place. Radio has been
an iniportant source of muslC' ex-^
plpltation for about eight years.
in placing pictures ahead of radio
a reservation is made. Pictures
present the best known form of
plugging by repeated playing for
.

Ghi Civic Opera Fans
Waning in Enthusiasm

'

Dull Nights

^

7.

publishing music. It will brtn$ out
Film theme songs and radio are
Universal picture songs and also other mediums for plugging songs,
its contract writers 6n the; but in lliie with the radical change

Amateur Band Contest

stu-

than training or carrying^ their own
stock choruses for what httle work

,

Acts.
Organists.
Musicals.
8. Nite Clubs.
6.

In Frisco.

i>lace

by the various. picture
recruited
^^^^^^
'Solf^for^ singing chorus work

z

3. Bands.
4. Discs.

Music 'firm controls a chain of 38
stores around the country besides

to record.

find it

In a consensus of music publishopinions the mediums for song
plug^ging and pop music exploitation, in this country, In order of
effectiveness, now rate as follows;
1. Talkers.
2. Radi6.

versai are closing

S-C headquarters are

'

film
mm

26._

Co. and Unla deal this week
whereby Universal buys into tlie
music company for 50 per cent.

Sherman Clay Music

,
-^^^ piay-Boy").
^'
Brunswick has been the pioneer

Reservation

iers'

affect

.

asset. to Victor.

Nearly Last;

2i With

ness, going
speed.

'o""*

screen players

flclent

Now Rank
Radio

noted, with orders maintaining
an average output and busiahead, at normal

I

who have suf- ing'. by the American Society. The
power to make shows are Vjlina Rosa," "Sons
create a demand Guns"
(previously "Carry On"),
their popularity
Whoopee" and "Sweet Adeline."
^''nSores Del Bio and.Bebe Dahlels
Songs of three talkers, not yet
for excontracts
flve-year
have
recording with released, also barred from the air.
^^Vl*Jve'* phonograph
The few records made by Titles' of tiilkeirsi 'llt's a Great!
Victor
have proven Life," "Mamniy" and "Puttin* On|
these actresses to da;te
to be an jj^^ j^j^^"
(previously "Broadway
their screen popularity
maiS

Acts

not affecting

music biz to any pronounced degree. It is claimed
that no depression has been

the

•

^.

Is

63

Talkers Stand Ist as Song Plug,

Affect

Consensus among the music
publishers has it that the mar-
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Huirtlej. Uoyd. College Inn, <^caK,»;„
Hyda, Alax., e-o Wm. Jforrls, 1860 B way.

N. T. C.

1

Bands and Orchestras

Murphy*

New

Week

Routes for Next
Permanent addre«see

band* or orchettra*

of

without charge.
No charge is made for listing in this department.
hotel,
For reference guidance, ihitiata represent:

H—

P— park, C—cafe, D H—dance
As

^"in^raham. Roy, Paramount
In'w, Ed. vanity Fair B., Huntington.

W

addresses

Vo."

.

^

T—

theatre,
R-r-restaurant.
large cities ars also

in

.C.

ipana Troubadours, WEAF, N. .Y, C.
Isemlnger, Bill, Hageratown, Md.
lula, Felice, Rivoll T„ Baltlmora. ^
lula, Rufflno, City Park Bd., Baltlmora.

NY"

C

Milwau-

T.;

a

,

AgoHtlnl. Geo.. Palace T.. Montreal.
Albert, Harry. Lldo-Venlce. Venice. JialyAlbert Don. I.oew'a Jersey City. J. C.
Albertl, Jules, Colosslmo C. Chicago,
Albln. Jack, Statler H., Buffalo.
AWrlch, Bob, Onon Hotel. Syracuae, N. T
AlBdort. U. J.. «3 Liberty St., Kewburgh.
Almare. Joe. New Bamboo Inn. Chicago.
Amldon, A.. 012 E Btl» St.. Flint. Mich.
Anderson. Warren, 613 N. 47 St.. Seattle.
Appel. Oscar. The Cathay. Baltimore.

P. O.

Jo.

*A»torla.

C

cago.
J.

T., Newark, ^N; J.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston,
Kanias. Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kaplan, F. J., Bamboo Inn, .B223
Madlabn St., Chicago.

Kahn. Herman. Capitol

W

.

:•

-

We

trolt.

.

W

,

J.

.

.

.

Bergman. Al., 41 Harvard P».. Buffalo.
Bergman. D.. Webster Hall, Pittsburgh.
Bernle, Ben. Kit Kat aub, London.
Bestot. Don. Wm. Penn H,. Pittsburgh.
BlngHam, T. W.. 18 S. Ryan St.. BUffalp.
Blseette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rochester.
Bluraenthal'a Orch.. Sovereign Hotel. Cbl-

-

:

.

.

.

Van Wert,

O.
Boshea, Fran, Earlton Country C., Earlton, N. T.
Boutellc Brothers. Wlnchendon, Mass.
Boyle. Billy. Copley-Plaza H., Boston.
Bradfleld, E. Max. IStta Ave. T.. Seattle,
Brambllla. M.. St Prancla T,. San Fran-

'

C

blsco.

Braunsdort Oroh.. 911 22d St., Oalveaton
llceeskln. Daniel, Earle T., Washington.
B'way Collegians. Waited Lake B.. De

*"Brook8, Bobble, Lido C, Nv T.
Broudy, Dave. Grant T.. Pittsburgh.
Brower. Jay. California T.. San Jose, Cal
Brownagle, T.. 922 Otb St.. Harrlsburg.

Randall.

Ind.

Llpsey,

Fulcher. Chas., c-o M. C. A.. Paramount
Y, C.
Earl, W.F.B.E.. Clnn.
Funk. Larry,' 16 Barrow !St.. N. Y. C.

Milo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick. Amesbury. Mass.
Burtnett. Earl. Blltmore H.. L. A.
Burtson, Buddy, Richmond H., Richmond,

Burk

ya.

?,tSa°'BSiih^"F^X°"Th?;t^.

U

Blvd.,

Lynn, Al. Canton Palace, N. Y. C.
Lynn, Saminy, 2003 Wichita St.. Dallas.

„Macdonald,
r^^'it.and,

M

^

.

i

K.

_

Coliseum,

Rex.
J..

Garden

B..

St.

8136

Ana. Cal.

Cavato, Etz, Flotilla Club. Pittsburgh.
Celestaln. Jack. 1030 Boston Rd.. Bronx,
1^

'

Y

Cervone,
Pittsburgh

Izcy,

Bldg.:

Blackstone

002

H., Chicago.
Christian, Tommy, c-o Creatore ft Martin,
Bond Bldg., N. Y.
Christie. H. J.. 1831 N. Ormsby Ave..
Louisville.
.
,
„ „
Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P.. Buckeye Lake. O.
^
Clrlna. Gene. Chin'* R., N. T. C.
Col. F.. 202 W. Douglas St.. Reading, Pa.
Cohen. Richard. Vanderbllt H.. N Y. C,
C.
Cole. H.. Swanee Club. N. Y.
Coleman, ISmll, Montraartre. C, N. Y. C.
Collegian Serenodera, F^r .East R., Clove,
land.
Condelorl. A., Adetphl H.. Philadelphia.
Confrey. Zea. c-o M. C. A., Paramount
Bldg.. N. Y. C.
^
Conklln. Richard. Lotos Club. Wash.
Ave
Central
488
R..
H.
Connelly.

Chapman, Jack, Drake

,

•

.

^

^

Bridgeport. Conn.
Conrad H.. 1088 Park Ave.. N. Y. C.
Maple View. PlttsHeld,
Frit*.
Cooley.

„

Ifass.

'

Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville.
Mlddletown.
Armory,
Orch..

Crescent

NY

c==^ JCiMlwJtaEsJ.-^L^Buss''. -

**Cummlna. Bemle, Gibson H., Clnclnattl.
Currle. Harry. Seelbach H.. Loulavllle.

D
Orch..

01

14tbi

St..

Norwich.

Masters, Frank,

C.

May^

Cllft,

Uptown

C

111.

Held

dence,

cafjo.
Slefr,

land.

Gunsandorfer. W.. Whitcomb H., B. F.
Gutteraon, M.. Vslencla T.. Baltimore.

Hall. Sleepy, Brown H., l/oulsvlllo.
Hallett, Mai., Ambassador H., L. A.
Halstead. Henry, St. Francis H., S. F.
.

Jean, Sky Room. Milwaukee
Fred, Southmoor H., Chicago.

Hammond.

Hamm,

Hamp, Johnny. Gibson

Hotel, Cln.
c-o M. C. A.. Pslramount Bldg.. N. t. C.
Han-llar. Al. Lincoln Tavern. Chicago.

Hancock.

Hogan,

Chicago.
Clay St., S. F;

Hand; Armln.

Plccartlllv T..

Harkness, Ed:. 8005
Harbor. Lon, State R., Columbus.
Harlng, Bob, c-o Brunswick, B. A C,
700 7th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Harmon, M., Club MIrador, Washlngtob.
Harrison. J.. Rendezvous. Toronto.
Hayes, Ed.. Alhambra T.. N. T. C.
Hays. Bill. Cathay Tea Garden. Phlla.
Hegcdus. Marglt, Montmartre C, Hollywood.
Helberger. Emil, Bond H., Hartfiird.
Heldt, Horace, c-o Fox, 130 W. 46th
.

-

iJ.—Y.--.C.---

-

3

Kenderson. f\7"i28^\ir iSKh^sTTTN/
Henkel. Ted.. Capitol T., Aydney, Aus.
Henshell. J., State-Lake H.. Chicago.
Herberv»aux. J.. NBC. 180 N. MIcklgan
Ave.. Chicago.
Hlllbloom, M.. Stratford T.. Chicago.
Hlnes, Earl, Grand Terrace, Chicago.
Hlrabak. A.. 1139 Goettman St., Pltuburgh.
Hofltmnn, Earl. Frolics C, Chicago.
Hoffman, L. G., 78 Ernst St., Buffalo.
Hollowell, B„ Strand D. H., Wilmington.

'"^ntrlg, K. j.. 848 Wtnam Av*.. B.'Wyn.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N. Y. C.
Daugherty, Emory, Jardln Udo. ArlingHouston, Chas., Monmouth Beach C,
ton H., Washington. r>.
N, J.
Darldaon, J, W., Norehor* T,. Cblcago.

C

.

B.. Detroit.

L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Palmer House, Chicago.
~ "
Rldzefleld
Mella. Wm.. 91 Edwin St
Park, N. J.
Melson, Chas., Stanley T., Jersey City

E, 33d

B'klyn,

Mayflower H., Wash.

jng-

*

St.,

~

VICTOR
and psychological reactions to phonograph records solely
(Continued oh page 65)

Caves C, lOtb

&

Bway, Oak.

"

Ohio.
Souders; Jackie. Strand T;. Vancouver..
Specht, Paul, 1080, Broadway, N. Y. C.
Splelman. M.. Moulin Rouge C. B'klyn,
Spltalny. Phil, Pennaylvanla H.. N. Y.. C,
Spltalny. H. Leopold, Chlpar"- T;, Chi.
Spltalny, M.; Statler H., Cleveland,
Meroff. Ben, Granada T.. Chicago.
sbrlngeV. Leon. 134 Livingston St.. Bklyn. I
Buffalo.
Mey-Hayne-Grauer, Plantation,
Clair Jesters, Prince Edward
St.
1
Meyer. M. F.. 026 Broadway, Brooklyn,
Windsor. Canada.
N. T
St. Loula Kings. 1383 B. OSth St.^ B'klyn.
Meyer, Oscar, 4020 N. Camac St.. Phlla
Stafford. H., 911 Sumner St., Lincoln
delphla.
Neb
Meyer, Vic. Butler H., Seattle,
Stafford, Jesse, Palace H., 8. F.
Meyerlnck, Herb.. Alhambra T., Basra'
Stark. Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
mento.
Steppe. Norman. Shadowland C, San An
Meyers, Al, 0206 Glrard Ave., Phlla.'
tento.
Meyers, Louis, Horn's D. H., L. A.
Stern,
Harold. Ambassador H., N. Y. C,
Mlamlan, Buffalo, N. Y.
Stevens. Parley. 203 Huntington Ave.,
Miller, J. Franz, Statler H.. Detroit.
Boston.
Miller, Jack. Press Club, Montreal..
Steward, Sam, Black Cat C, Columbus,
Miller, N., 121 Williams St., Chalsea,
Stock. B.. e-o T. Shayne, 1076 B'way,
Mass.
N. Y. C,
Miller, Ray. c-o M. C. A., IBOl B'way,
Straub.. Herb, Buffalo Broadoaattng Corp,
N. Y. C.
Buffalo
Miller, Vlo, Loew'e State, Syracuse.
Strickland,, Chaa,, Pk. Central H.. N. Y. C,
Miller. _W,,^U». Carl., H.. Phlla. _„
:Mlner-Doyle, 1102 "Middlesex St., Lowell^ =^Strl8«ff VHTdeSbllt" H;~Nr"Y;" C.="
Steele.' Blue. Peabody H., Memphis.
Mass,
Straight, Chaa., Variety. Chicago.
Mllla, Floyd, 786 Fayette St., CumberSutherland, Lee, Flor d'ltalla C-; 8. F,
land,^ Md
|
Sweet, Al, 20 Quincy St.. Chicago.
Mlnlch, Bd.. 1101 Prospect Ave., ScranSweeten, Claude. Golden Gate, S. F.
ton. Pa.
Sweeten. Owen, Senator T., Sacramento.
Mltchol, Al. Olympta T.. New Haven.
Moore, Dlnty, Hunter Is. Inn, Pelham,
N. Y.
I

'

.

Moore, Prof.. Montmartre C.> Hollywood.
Morey, Al. Worth T., Ft. Worth.
Morey. Jack. 06 Westfleld Rd.. Holyoke,
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltimore.
Morris. Mel, Piccadilly H.. N. T. C.
Mosher, V.. 8137 10th Ave. B., Minneap.

olis.

pUcatlons

Thavlv, 1739 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
Thomas, Millard, Royol Knickerbocker,
N. Y. C.
Tlerney Five, Rlttenhouse H.. Phlla.
Tobln, John. Coffee Dan's, Chicago.
Turcotte, Geo.. 00 Oranfo St.. M.anches*.
ler. N. H.
,

Jos..
Cal.

Mempblsonlansi 02 S. Main St.. Memphis.
Menge, M., El patlo B., L. A
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Maaa

—

leaving an IndlfCerent total as

listener.

.

.

Silverman. D.. MIssdUri T.. St. LOUla.
Sllvertown Cord, c-o M. C. A.. Paramount
Bldg., N. Y. C.
Simons. Seymour. Hollywood T., Detroit.
Fred, Lotus B., Washington,
Slason,
D. C.
Smith, LeR., Connle'a Inn, N. Y, C.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit.
Smolln, S.. 160 W. Buchtel Ave.. Akron.

.

S., 1221

Am

.

Sherman, Maurle, Golden Pumpkin, Cbl-

T., Chicago.

Everywhere" and "How

out and col^eeds to be brought
"^^ "
^TIj
r^S?' , ,
v *
handles the
Ed Lloyd's orchestra
pretty "Lonely Troubadour" and
gy^g^^ Ormandy, prefixed by "Dr.,"
reverses, with ^ "Llk^^
for dancToo drudging fiT^^nof
rSprlng."
1

Sld,

~

tawa;
I.

St.,

,

Selvln, Ben, Columbia, 1810 B'way. N. T.
~
~ F.
"
T., S.
Setaro. A., Granada
Seven Aces, c-o "M. C. A., Paramount
Bldg.. N. Y.' C.
Severl, Glno. Granada T.. S.' F.
Sheffers. H. C, Wilbur's, Taunton, Maas.
Shelton. Geo., Olympic H.. Seattle.

Beach H.. Coronado Beacb

McKlnney'a, Edgewater

W., 600 Dllbert Ave.. Spring-

Frank, 284 President

Seldenman,

Mayo, Eddie, SO Crooke Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
McBnelly. E. J.. 86 Sylvan St., Spring
field, Mass.
McGay, J., Detroit Country Club, Detroit
Mclntyre, Jaipes, Chateau LAurler, Ot

McVee.

Spell la

Know?" Organ naturally slows
down a tune, this applying partlcularly to "Love," a melody that

I to

6.

Scott,

^oUs

.'-

Greystone Orch., Greystone H.. Dayton.
Grossb. 81 St. Jnmes St., Elmhurst, L. 1.
Guanette, Lou. 16 St. Anitele St.. Quebec.
Gurnlck. Ed.. 88 Reynolds Ave.. Provi-

L.

Scott,

.
Peters-

Cal.

Green, Jacques. Rltz Towcts. N. Y.
Green, Jimmy, Triangle C, Forest Park,

21 19_, JPenniiylyanla. -St-

N. W.. Washington.
Crawford. Jack, c-o M. C, A.. Paramount
Bldg,, N. Y. C.
Crawford. Thomas L.. Wichita, Kan.
CuUen. B. B.. 814 K. 5tb St.. South BosAve..

D'Artri'a

TC,

Gorrell. Ray, care Goldkette, Detroit.
Greeri. A. J.. 840 West 63d St., L. A.

.

Coon, Del. Mlra Logo B., Chicago.
Coon-Sanders, Blaekha.wk C, Chicago.
Copp. Pytbiau Temple, Brockton. Maiia._
Cornwall, F„ Hofbrau Houae, N. Y, C.
Cowan. Lynn. Blvd. T.. L.. A.„
Coyle. L. H.. 210 S. Ipth St. Easton. Pa.
Craig,

German. Rosa, 800 8th Ave., N.

-

8
Sanborn. Bd,, Loe?r' a T., Montreal.
Aye^. B'klyB;„
Sands. P.. '215 Rldgewood
„
Schara, C. F., 624 Bway., Buffalo, N. ^.
Schmltt, Fred, Blalto T.. Denver,
Scholler, Dave, Capitol, N. Y. C.
Schubert. Ed.. 24 Arthur St., Lawrence.
Mass.
^Schwartt. tJ. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

-

Haven.

I

,

'

C

I

:

OKEH

.

Shemeld

C&*)"-."^V^"""'^^rmio5^•S•%.• soot Sd St.. ocean Park,
Caperoon. Fred, 401 B'way. Camden. N. J
Geiun, "fom, dunter H., Saii Antonio.
.°
I "^"V
_,.
„ „
ir...v-,.ifii
Carberry, Duke, Walpole. Mass',
Maloney, R. B , .808 Elinor St.. KnpxvlUe.
GUI, Jos., Congress H., St. L.
Carpenter. E. J., 746 7th Ave;, N. Y.
GUI, E.. Bamboo Gardens. Cleveland.
_ .,
o«.i.
m » r«
Variety. N. Y. C.
Carr, Jimmy.
Mann. Gell,
76 E- 86th St., N. T. C.
Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th.; Jamaica.
Carter. F., Majestic. Long Beach. Cal.
Knight
St., Reading.
Marburger.
H.,
846
Detroit.
Goff. Mark, Briggs
Caaalc. M.. 140 Pine St.. WHHamsport
'
^
*
Pa.
Marsh, Chas., Ft. Pitt H.. Pittsburgh.
Park-BSftlm°ore Md'^^^^
Castle, Art, Metropole C, Chicago.
Ma-illn, Sam, Seneca H., Rochester
Gol'dkeue. Jwn.^Book Tower Detroit.
Causer. Bob, Ithaca H.. Ithaca. N. Y
Mason, Bobble (Miss), New China R
Gonzales. 8. N.. 810 E. •4th St.. Banta I
New
John. 20 Irving St..
Cavollaro.
Youngstown. Ohio.

Kisses" and "Campus Capers," both
from "So This Is College" and syncopated by Sam. Lariin's orchestra..
^Jjanln also recorded Vincent Youmans' tunes, "Without a Song" and
"Great Day" from the flop stage
musical of the latter title.
"Without" holds an interesting
Negro spirituals treatment.

Annette Hanshaw is fair in "If
Can't Have You" and better in
"Right Kmd of Man." Adjectives
apply equally to thfl inherent merit
of the tunes.
"Piccolo Pete," muchly-recorded
number of novelty appeal, is backed
by "Sergeant Flagg and Sergeant
Quirt" done by Fred "Sugar" Hall
and orchestra. Lyrics were pepped
Me.
RomaneUl. 1.. King Edward H., Toronto up in Flagg-Quirt from the InnocRoman A, P., Roseland B, R„ N. Y. C,
uous lines sanctioned by Victor.
Rose. Irv.. Statler H., &t
_. \„
Joe Venturl and His New Yorkers
Rosebrook, Leon, Roxy T., N. Y. C,
Rosen, Paul, 78 W. Randolph St., Chi- miss distinction by moire than a
cago.
~ margin in "Chant of the Jungles''
^ C.
Y.
Hall,
N,
Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway
and "That Wonderful Something,"
RothscMld, 1.00, 806 W. 14th St., N. Y. C. both from Wntamed."
Roval Novelty Six. 2333 N; 22d St.i Phlla
No group of pressings is complete
RublnofE, Paramount T., Brooklyn, N. Y,
these days without something from
Ruaseil. B.. King Cotton H.. Greensboro
Rusao, Dan, Beachvlew Gardens, Chicago,
the pipe organ. Richard Jordan Is
Russo, Danny, Palace T., Chicago.
Okeh's entry with "Love, Your
,

Chi-

Loiwry, Ed., Ambaasador T., St. L.
Lyman, Abe, Rlchman C, N. Y. C.

C

Neb.

Garrlgan, Jimmy, Villa Logo, Chicago.
Gasparre. Dick, Hotel Plaza. N, I. C.

Humboldt

Lombardo, Guy., Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.
Long, Dick, Curtis H., Minneapolis.
Lopez, Vincent, St. Regla H., N. Y,
Lowe, Burt, Statler H., Boston.

.

Another good couplet for shuffling
the feet is "I Don't Want Your

Omatm.

.

cago.-

Oalvln. J. J., Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
Galtlecchlo, Jo, 0200 Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Garber. Jan. M. C. A., N. Y. C.
Gardner, Q.
1027 N. 24tb St.. Lincoln.

Busse, Henry. Addison H.. Detroit.
Butler. Mel.. Davenport, Spokane.
Byers. Hale. Variety, N. Y. C.

1731-

M.,

Fontenelle Hi,

^^Rlctl, Aldo, Rltz-darlton H., N. Y, C.
Rich, Fred, c-o "Taps," 746 7th Ave.,
N. y. c.
Rlckltta, J. C. Kosciusko, Mlsa.
RInes. Joe, Elks H., Boston;
Rlttenbaud, J., U. Artists T., Detroit.
Rlzzo, Vincent, Sylvanla H.. Phlla.
Rodemlcb. Gene, Metropolitan T.. Boaten.
Roanes' Penn, Commodore B., Lowell,
"
Mas9.\
_
,
Boesr.er, Walti lioew's Paradise, Bronx,
N. Y, C.
Rohde, Karl, Loew'e Orpheum, Boston^
Roky, Leon, Syracuae H.. Syracuse.
R«Ife, B. A., 1600 Broadway, N. Y. O.
Roman. Joe. 105 Winter St.. PortUnd.

,

Rldn:.
Fuller,

St.,

Art.

.

.

^Buloswkies Califs.. Eagle B.J Milwaukee.
Bunchuk, Yosha, Capitol T., N. Y. C.

.

Rapp. B., Arcadia, Weat Haven, Conn;
Rapee, Brno, Roxy T., N. Y. C.
Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham Ave.. Council
Bluffs, la.
„ .
„ „ «
Rawden,. Bill, Palace H... B. F;
Relsman, Leo, Central P. Casino, N. T.
Renard. Jacaviea, Coconut Grove. Boston,
C.
Reser, Harry, 148 W: 46tb- St., N.
Rhythm Roamera. care Chaa. Mack, De-

|

.

.

Terre

Buck. V^rne. Tlvoll T., Chicago.
Buckeye Wonders. 640 So. Main

Wood Dance Orchestra and "Georgia
Pines" by Yiiban Radio Orchestra.

.

.

Berget. Paul, Rice H.. Houston, Tex.
Berger. W. J.. B449 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.
Berger, Herb. Chase H., St. L.

Batite,

V

.

^

St..

,

.

;

.

eth

-

.

.

King, Itermie, Oakland T., Oakland, Cal.
King. Ted, 740 7th Ave., c/o Tape..
King, Wdyne, Araeon B. R., Chicago.
King's Melody. 68 Mueller St., Blngbanton, N. Y.
Kerr, Chaa., Golden Dragon, Phlla.
Fatjello, Phil, Coliseum T., N. Y. C.
Kline. M.. 3456 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Faisah, Ray, Sagamore H., Rochester.
4CnelBel, B., Blltmore H.. Atlabta.
Fallon, Owen, Palais de Danse B. R.,
Knutaon, Erllng^ President H.. K. C.
L. A.
Kosloff, Lou, Oriental. T., Chicago,
T.
C.
Sheridan
Sq.,
,N.
Farrell,
Inn;
4
F^.
,
Kraus, Arthur. 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C,
Fay. Bernard. Fay's, Prdvldence.
Krauagrill. Walt, 347 Claremopt Bldg.,
Feeney. J. M.. 226 B. • lltb St.. Oakland,:
S. F.
Cal.
Kr'ueger. Art,' Wisconsin H., Milwaukee,
08th St., Cleveland.
Feldman, JOe, 1068
Krumholz. G. P., O. Box 404. New badFenn, F. O.. 100 Leffarta Av*:, B'klyn.
ford, Maaa.1
F-enton. Carl, 1674 Broadway. N. Y. C.
L
Feyl. J. W.. 878 River St,. Troy, N. Y..
Flbrlto, Ted, Edgewate'r Deach H.. Chi.
Lagasse^ F., 018 Merrlb>ac St.. Lowell,
Flsoher. Carl, Majestic. D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer, C. L.. 914 So. Westnadga St., Masa.
t,atnpe, Dell. Capitol T., Chicago.
Kalamazdo. Mich.
Landau, Mike. Oakland's Terraca, BOtb
Flaher. Mark, Variety, Chicago.
Fogg,. A. M.. 174 Beacon St., Portland. I St. and Broadway. N. Y. C
Landry, Art; Hippodrome T., N. Y. C.
He.
Lang. Henry. Baker H., Dallas.
Foote, R.,' Stevens H., Chicago.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Maoa.
Forbes. Lou, Denver T.. Denver.
Lanln, H.; 2000 W. Olrard Ave., Phlla.
Forman, Lou. Palace T., N. Y. C.
Lanln, Sara, WEAF. 1^. Y. C.
Foedlck, Gene, Bal .Tabarln, Chicago.
Lefkowlts, Harry. Casley H.. Scranton.
Four Horsemen, Masonic Temple Bldg.
Pa.
Chicago.
LenU, Al., IBOO President St., Brooklyn,
Fox, Roy, Music Box, Hollywood, Cat
Frahklyn. Milt. Grand Laka T.> Oakland. N. Y
Leonard, Harold, 64 W. Randolpb St.
Cal.
293 W. 120tb Chicago
Frasetto, Joe, Uptown
Levant, Fbll, c-p M. C. A., Chicago.
St., N. Y. C.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven
Freed Carl. 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Levlna, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beacb
Frldkln, Bob, Laurel A., Lakewood, M. J.
'
'
Cal.
Friary. Oeorre, Rockland-. Mass.
Levitci«w, Bernara, Commodore H., N.YJC.
Friedman, Jerry; c-o "Taps," 745 7th
Levy. R. H.. 131 Elmer Ave., SchenecAve,, N. Y. C,
_
tady, N, Y.
Friedman. L.
6t. Louts T., St^ Louis.
Lildo Orch., iSulte 06. Loew Bldg.. AVaab
Frlese, 3. F.i Strand T.. Stamford, Conn.
Fry,: C. M., 0233 Roosevelt Blvd.. Phlla- Ington, D. C.
Light, Enoch, Gaumont Palace. Parla:
detpbla.

Cohoes, N. T.
Beale. Bob. Athena Club, Oakland, Cal.
Beckley, T.. 102 E. Btb St.. Wilmington.
Del.
Benlave, Sam, Capitol T., Detroit.
E.. 07 Gran4 Ave.. Englewood.
Berge.

8.

.
'

-

.

.

Erdody. Leo. 169 W. 48tb St., N. Y. C,
Nicholas. At*..
Aba.
1000 St.
Esslg.
N. Y. C.
Eubank, Philip Lee. Harltngcn. Tax.

Baum. Babe. 220 Rose St., Reading, Pa.
Bay Stole Ace* (Al Relyea). 8 Mohawk

1B26

:

We

'

.

,

H..

.

i

.

.

.

W.

proposition.

,

Book-Cadlllac, Detroit.
Beonar, Montauk Point. Mon-

Pa.
Bryant,

WH

.

"

Uptown Village. ChlcagOi
Baalle. Joe. «5 No. 14th St.. Newark, N. J;
Bastlan. Walt State T.. Detroit.
Bauer. F. J.. 67 Ormond St.. Rochester.

•

Red Heads. 98 W. North Bt„

Parisian

Indianapolis.
Pasternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., Detroit.
Payne. Al. 460 Meigs 6t>. Rochester.
Pearl, Moray, 263 Hunting Ave., Boston^
Peck, Jack, flOl Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh.
Peerless Orch.. Monmouth St.. Nawpart,

.

Bartlett; O..

"Boi'bltt. P. O., Varsity Inh,

BingS

'

.

K.

Bids-.

vocals

each department;
Sid Garry
"Just You, Ju.st Me": from
"Marianne," and Joe
bur warbles ."How am I to Know.'!
To-\
gether they make a sensible sales
in

.

.

.

Frontenac, Quebec. Can.
Baldwin, p
Bard. Jos.. Golden Peasant R.. Balto.
Barnard. B. 830 W. Morrell St.. Jackion.
Vlch.
Barrlnger. Don. Calico Cat B.. MiamiBarrett, H., Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.

•

^

Rosevllle, O.

•

B

'

Paramount

C, A.,

C.

Dan, Black Cat R., N. T.^ ,C.
Pdnlco, Louis, Canton Tea Gardens, ChiFaleniain.

.

Moe. Sherry's. Baltimore.
Bailey. R., 520 So. B'way,, Los Angeles.
Balrd Maynard. Crystal T., Knoxvllle.

Bt.,

Pace, George

:

Baer,

N- V.

Jack-

...

betwfeen

and some nice ones

.

.

Barzley

M.

St.,

PATHE
here

stuff

Of course "Sunny Side Up" is
Harold Lang exudes
represented.
'Talking Picture of You" and Sid
tiarry, busy, it seems, asks, "Aren't
Ky.
Angelas.
Perlusa. Abe. Rose Room. Lea
All?" As tunes that have been
Kassel. Art, c^o M. C. A.. Paramount
Percl, Don, Saenger T., New Orleans, La,
Bldg
N. Y. C.
canned for all labels it's ia question
^
Peteraoii, B., Tlvoll T,. Michigan City,
Katz, Kittens, Music Box, Cleveland.
of whether the customer wants the
_
.
Katzman, Louis, c-o Brunswick, 709 7th Ind.
ToAve..
lyrical or orchestral.stress
Palmetto
1848
Orch.,
BrookPtelfTer'a
T.,
Kings
Ave. N. Y. C.
Eddy, Wee., Loew'a
Adrian Schubert is rather thin
lyn, N; Y.
Kaufman." W., 28 N. 10th St., Lebanon,
"phllbrlck'e Orch., Tdunker'a Dept. Store, and somewhat tinney in "Like a
Terraca Gardens, Chi. Pa.Edwards, Gus
_
Des Moines, la.
Eagan, Jack. Partimount T., L- A.Kavanaugh, Ray, Carroll T., N. .-Y.
Breath of Spring" and "To Be ForPhillips, Phil., Club Bagdad, Dallaa.
Elsenbourg, Dok. Shepard - Colonial R..
Kay. Geo. Paramount T., N. Y.
PlcQlno. A., 860 N. 8th St., Reading. Pa. gotten."
Kayser, Joe, Merry Gardens, Chlcagro.
Boston.
Pierce, Chas., Pershing Palace, Chicago.
Keegan, Rosa E.. 23 Gold St., Frceport,
Hobo carols are "I'm, Riding tho
Elinor, Carle, Carthay Circle, L. A.
PIpp'a Orch.. Sulllvan'a. Edmonton. C»n. Blinds on a Train Headed West'"
L. 1.
EUard. Jim,. RlVlera T., Omaha.
/
Pollock, Ben, Sliver Slipper, N. T. C.
Kemp, Hal, Manger H.. N. Y. C.
Ellis. P.. St. Francis H., S. F,
and >'I Don't Work for a^LIving."
Kenneta. lArry. 801 Keenan Bldg... PittsPollock. Ralph. Loew'e State. Byracuke.
Ellington. Duke. Cotton piub,-N. Y. C.
In the hillbilly motif, Walter Dalton
burgh.
Eliriwdod Band. 872 Van Noatrand Ave..
Prado. jPTred, American House, Boston.
Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.
carries through pleasingly.
Jersey City.
Prince. O., King War to B.. Detroit.
Kenin, H.,' Multonomah -H., Portland. Ore,
Engelhart. Job., McVlcker's T.. Chicago.
Pullen. R. E.. 130B Sellers St., FrankExcellent dance record couples,
Keyatone Serenaders, Gd. Riviera: T., Da- ford. Phlla.
Eppel.-0730 N. 7th St., Pblladelphla.
by Holly
Be Friends
"Gan't

_
Atkins. A. P., 8614 «th Ave.. Dea Moines.
Austin, a:. Davis Is. Country C. Tampa-

tauk, L. I.
Barzos, Ed,

•

60-60

It's

and dance

'

.

AOS. Coral Oablea.

Bo«

'

•

-

'

.

Teddy, Loew'a. Jersey City, N.

J.Dyce,

Dumont, A.. Paramount, N. Jt. C.
Dunn. Jack, Cinderella Roof B. R.. I*- ADurante, Jim, Lea Ambaasadeura C,
N. Y. O.
„
Dytcli, H.. 4Q6 S. First St.. Daytonk. Fla.

-

Ha-

Jorgensen, Ruth. 1235 Sbeldon
son, Mich.
Joy, Jim, c-o
N. Y. C.

I

'

,

.

.

'

Armbruster. J.- U. B. A. C;. Buffalo,
Arcadians. Greystone B., Dayton. O.
_
2004
Arcadia Syncopatora <C. Edgerton).
'
Addison St.. Phlla
Arnheltn. Gus, Savoy H., London.
Bldg.,
Paramount
Publlx,
Paul
c-o
Ash,

.

^Original .Tellow Jackets, Siintmerland
Beach, Buckeye Xake, O,
^ ^- ^
Orlando, Nick, Plata H-. N. T, C.
Owena. H;. Mayfair H.. L..A.
Owen. Dale. CivUol 'P.. Flint. Mich.
Oxley, Harold, care Variety^ N. T. C.

"johnswi? Merle, 135 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.
Johnstoii. O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., PhUa.

,

.

flo

lower strata.
Names are Slightly less familiar,
bands in some, perhaps many, in.
stances are not permanent or ganU
zations but grotips merged for the
occasion. Yet in practical knowledge of what sella and what repro<*
duces indie disc-makers are not delinquent in: acute perception.

.

'

Davidson

Brooklyn,

St..

H.. 20 W. J»ckaon Blvd., CW.
O'Hearn, Trave. LeClalr H.. Mollne, IlL
Olsen. George, 20 W. 43d St..Ji-JT.C,
Oppenhelm. W.. BenJ. Franklin H., Phll«.
Original Georcla 0. Daneeland. Jamaica.

'

Davis, C, Indiana T., Indianapolis.
Davis, Doc, Draka Hi, Chicago.
Davis, middle. 80 E. OSd St.. N. t. City.
K.
Davison. Walt. Malriaireei
Delbrldge, Del,. Capitol T.. Detroit, _
Del Pbxo. Senor, 1387 B'way, N. Y. C,
DeLuca. J.. 831 St. Marks Ava., Brooklyn. N. Y.
_ ^
Deterlch. Roy* Avalon T.. Chicago.
Domino Orch.. 22 4th St., Troy; N. T. _
Donnelly. W. H.. 230 Glen wood Ava.. K.
Orange, N. J.
v.
^
Dodds. John. Kelly's Stable* C, CW.^
Dolln. Max, Loew'a WarCeld T;, S. F.
Dornbergefi Chaa.. c-o M. C. A.. 82 W.
Randolph St.. Chicago.
Dougherty. Doc. Adelphla H.. Phil*.
_

Irving,

wide Is the chasm be*
tween the indie disc and the polished wax of the majors.
About
the same parallel as between big
and- small time, with the big time
often encountered on the
stuif

Not

C

Octavet Ore, 80 Duf field

Jackson's Jaza, 18 Chaatntit St., GlffvaravlUe
Chicago.
Jartls, Fred, Turktah Village
Janover, A. L., 1235 Grant Ave,, N. Y. C.
Je4el. .H., 479 Hawthorne Ave., Newark.
nV J.
Jehle, John, 76 Driggs Avsi. Brooklyn.
Johnson, Arnold. 1660 Broadway, N. T. C.
Joihnson, C, Small'a Paradise. N. Y.C.
Johnson. Johnny, c-o M. C. A., Para.

.

Aaronson,
kee. Wis.

By Bob Landry

Novlt. Julea, Parody. Chicago.
Naylor, Oliver, Palais D'O"^.
Neff, Art, 6223 Spruce St., PhlladelphI*.
Nelbauer, Ed, Trianon B., Chicago.
Ne^r Orleans OwU. H. Roosevelt. N. O.
N. T. C.
Nichols, Red, Hillywood

%'Hare;

B— ballroom,

hall,

street

possible,

as

far
Included.

H., N. Y.

oe puDirahed

vylll

Disc Reviews

Ha-

N

Britain.

*^ImperUl Marimba, Amerlcsn Houatt, Bos-

(December 2)

.

wal.

Lyceum T„

B.,

T., Set«>«t;
H., Wolklkl Beacb. Honololu,

Moana

27, 1929

Majestic H.. T*i**-

' MusfaT, Fred, Oriental

1

Irving,

Skippers,

Tapps, 745 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.
Taylor. H., 1010 Chestnut St., Phlla.
Taylor, Jack, Ambaaaador H., L. A.
Teppas. J. J.. 038 Glenwood' Ave.. Buffalo.
Terry, Thelma, e-o M. C. A.. Paramount
Bl()g.. K. Y. C.

.

V

Vagabonds. Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Vallee. Rudy, Paramount T., B'klyn.
Van der Zanden, Ambaasador H-. N- *•
Veo. Harold, McAlpln H., N. Y. C. _
Vorbees, Don. 326 W. 45th St., N. Y. C.

w
Wadawbrth, Woddy, Terraca Gardens, Chicago.

466

B^a^^^^^^
"^^''g'^^r,

sil.,

Ave.,

Washington

Boati Monde.,

C

Ocean Pk..
Warner. D.. Egyptian
Walsh. W., 212 E. Tremoht Ave;, N.
B.,

Cai.

g.
IW

Warin's Penn., c-o J. O'Connor,
B'way, N. Y. C.
If
.
Watson. Monk, Grend-Rlvlera T„ Detroit.
Weede-Meyer Qrc, c-o M. C. A., Paramount Bldg.. N. Y. C.
« Weeks. Anson. Mark Hopkins H.. S. r.
Weems, Ted, Granada Cafe, Chicago.
Werner. Ed. Michigan T., Detroit.
Wesley. Jos., 317 12th Ave;, Milwaukee,^
Whidden. Ed, 126 DIkeman St., Brooklyn.
Whlteman, Paul, 1500 Bway., N. Y, c.
Palms »..
Williamson,
lele
of
Ted.
Charleston, S. C,

Wilson. Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
'-Wllsonr-Clare,-Madlson=Gardens,^Xfllefl^Wllson. P.. Marcell country Club, Pasadena.

Wlnebrenner,
Hanover, Pa.

.

W.

S..

267

.

.

Frederick Bl-

Wlttsteln, Eddie, New Haven.
Wolf, Rube, Fox T., San Francisco.
Wolfe. Leo, Vanity Fair. Chicago.
Wolshan. J.. El Patio B. R., S. F.
Wunderilch, F., 1587 E. 10th St.. Bklyn.
Wyllo. AUlster. Coronado H.. St. L.
.

'

Yates. Danny, Windsor H., Montreal.
Young,. L.. 1800 Prospect PL, BrooKiyaYoungman, H., 682 Olet St.. Brooklyn.

.

.
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The Air line

Yid Comedy Gets Over

By Mark Vance

Radio's fear of offending the
racial and religious viewpoints
of listeners-in, causing constant rigid censorship of art^
ists' ether material, waa par-

Sombre Thursday
Bearranglnff <>* Thursday nlgrht
periods by the major systems hasn't
changed the general program asIs still heavy
pect, aa the layout
classical numbers.
on sombre and

Eliminates all novelties.
A few instances where the programs attempted diversity. Al^
band could
"Siough Kudy Vallee and
handle all the Sunshine period,

eral: classy nunibera.

(WABC)

CeCo Couriers

were, enlivened by
BrokenQhIre's announcing.

Norman

Aunt Mandy's Chillun, which Is
capitally directed by Eva Jessaye.
Combination of Negro -whimsical-

and both national networks,
NBC and CBS, have maintained a permanent ban against
comedy In any dialect. The

skit

and music.

WMCA

.

fol

Nut club

de

rol.

-

and

George

Legislative -body wants to know
about allocation according to
zones, power of stations, revenue
in detail, a,nd any other Informatibn that will be helpful in framing
a new, control law.
This corties under a resolution
presented by Senia.tor Sacket, R.,
ky., and adopted last Friday.

all

(WABC)

.

WOR

,

.

period, advertising & cigar, had several familiar vaude bits done without credit to their briginatbrs.

Excellent Vocalists
N. B. C.'s Turnout
Coward
l*rltz; Firsch directs the
Carlin and Rayniond
.Phillips
Comfort program (WBAF). Topical Knight, highlights Of the Triadors
oke
over
came
Music
numbers.
Another of the "Person(WJZ),
but no standouts. Another excel- alities at 711" (WJZ), brought out
Selberling
lent program by the
all the taleint on the NBC list. PatSingers (WEAF).
rick Kelly, announcer, was the
One of Thursday's few bets is the standout. Has a fine tenor voice.
Phil Ohman and Victor Arden piano Same .Pat Kelly, who was with
duets during the Liehn & Fink SerBlossom Time," Muriel Pollack did
enade via WJZ. Had a rep before some nifty mianipulatlon of the
Albert House
they hit the ,air.
Ivories during "Broadway Lights"
I>.
the
during
introdticed
(Fij) was
Earl Oxford also bari(WEAiF)
& F. period and spoke on censorship toned efeectlyely.
of pictures.
Johnny Buss sounded pretty gobd
resulted
low-wavers
the
Dialing
during
with his songs from
In talk and plenty of It.
Dbrls Rob
the Hilton Jublleers.
Amos 'n Andy will also be heard bins guest entertained, Bully enter
next
starting
night
10r3iO;
every
at
tainment during the Brown Bilt
Monday in addition to their 7 p. m. period (WABC). Orchestra gave a
placement on WJZ. jt might have splendid performance. Feature of
been static, but Red Nichols' mUslc the half hour was Beatrice Here
on WPAP didn't come oyer so good
an "extra." Her "Society

Senatbr's Idea Is to

field.'/

more Hebe comedy.

for

Newer

(Cbntinueid from page 64)

devoted to a humoroUs treatment of
the Wall Street, debacle, Victor is
apparently entitled to rating as the
first to hit this tbplcal matter.
Frank Crumit hals "A Tale of

LAW

Washington, Nov. 26.
Senator C. C. Dill, one of the authors of the present radio control
bill, will introduce another restrictive bill a,t beginning of the new

.

,

over dandy and harmony was oke.
The high light, however, was the
piano duetting by Buryl Retting
and Dick Piatt. They are fast gaining as much an air rep as the Ohman and Arden duo.

Henry

Station

Washington, Nov. 26.
session.
Senate has ordered the federal
Senator proposes to bar radio
radio commission to make a com- manufacturers from owning broadplete survey of the broiadcasting castlnj^ stations.

only laugh material In dialect
tb slip by wlthput censorship
has been blackface talk.
According to the NBC, since
broadcast of the Goldbergs* rise
in broken lingo, there has been
a constant stream of requests

'

playing straight.
In donlays linpsual protean ability
.Dutch, Negro
ing rube, Irish, Tld,
end Wop, and does thein well.
olfered little new, with
talk and
a preponderance of Jewish
music. After midnight the station
gets a play on Its Village Gfove

From

RADIO; CONTROL

"Rise of the Goldberg Family."
All of the first grade stations

WOR

Namee

BiH Would Bar Radio

SENATE WANTS INFO ON

NBC

the

;ts

ities

Dill

Mfrs.

overcome last week by
from the broadcast over
chain of a 15-minute
in Tid dialect. Title was

results

:

tried

is

New

65

tially

Music

as a whole came over nicely, but
lenry Burblg's mkicemeating of
Thanksgiving story wasn't, as funny
as it might have read on paper.
has a colored period with

'Southern Melodies
through Injection
Ken-Rad CAbln Night (WJZ)
Marcella Shields
of characters by
served up some more southern mel»lcGraham
^^^^
Goo^'
and Phil
Cook dls- odies. Instrumental numbers came

comedy

.

VARIETY

the

Sets and Prices

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2.6.
Learned here under cover during
Radio Engineers'. Convention that
recent price cuts on radio receiving
sets are caused by inventions mak-«
ing present sets obsolete.
Changes said to center around

Ticker" patter, and Eddie Cantor
has. "Tips On the Stock Market,"
straight dialog. Neither seem very
humorous to a Broadway mind. Yet new tubes, which make possible
having in mind Jbliet, 111., and Ken much simpler and cheaper set, betosha. Wis., it Is likely the smartalecky cracks .wiU find a responsive ter reception.

alleged

kill

monopoly of broadcasting, which

is

large number
of legislators and others.
Diirs plan would' hit the Radio.
Corp. and General Electric the>
hardest, as bill Would force theni
to give up joint ownership Of the
National Broadcasting Co. This in
iadditlon to niany stations owried.
Martin Codel, radio /expert here,
givies the following partial list of
stations aifected if the Dill plan

the constant cry of

.

a

WLW

W

SAL,
and
becomes law:
both in "dhcinhati and' owned- by
Crosley; WHAM, Rochester, Stromberg-Carlson WJAZ, Chicagb, Ze.

;

nith;

WRC,

WJZ, New York City, and
Washington, RCA, and nu-

merous others of equal prominence
throughout the country.

;

Manufacturers

delaying

Commissioii in Hole

produc-

Washington, Nov. 26,
Radio commission has only $300 to
meet a December payroll of $15,000.
Attempt was made to transfer the
necessary funds from the DepartCanned Playlets
Vaud-a-Tone Radio productions, ment of Commerce, but the compOut.
new canned radio program proposl- troller-general ruled thatemergency
Only thing left Is an
.tlon. Is being promoted by George
or an
Radio Mbvie appropriation by Congress
head of
.

Also first in the field are Victor's tion to get out from under heavy Inrecordings of four tunes from vestments In present sets.
'Sweet Adeline/' Leo Reisman has

'Why Was LBorn" and "Here Am
with Nat Skilkret handling
Twas Not So Long Ago" and
Don't Ever Leave Me.*"
There may be a verbosity cham
pionship in the title of a fair tune
ford,
by Ted Weems. It carries Fecke,
Woman Calling at the Bank" and recorded
M-G-M
order from the I*resident^
stuttering, staggering name
Macfadden at Play
the
the departnient "store impression
Club the past five years. Idea em- executive
True Detective Story period from were amusing. Cities Service Con- "There's Too Many Eyes That braces 10 -minute playlets In conPretty
Make Eyes at Two
WABC about a man and wonaan cert (WEAF) combined vocal and Wanna
disk
selling
for
ea.ch
tinuity
formi,
•who dug up a body a^d burned It Instrumental numbers to advantage. Eyes I Love."
Lauder's 30 Mins.
Another revival Is Roger Wolfe $2.50 to 126.
In a cottage to collect Insurance The brass contingent seemed busy.
Kahn's nice listening "If You're In
So far Fecke has turned out six
Harry Lauder, who Will brbad-^
for another man's supposed death
The Cavaliers on harmony over.
Love You'll- Waltz," backed by subjects.
cast 30 minutes over the N. B. C.
I,"

.

that Is entertainment Bernarr
Macfadden, who pays for It, Is a tap
If

...

dancer.

GoQd program by Atwater Kent
(WJZ) and Victor, came frohi
WEAF, this time with Chick Endor
and Welcomei tiewls,; latter In fine
Musical accompaniment by
voice.
Nat Shilkret's Victor orchestra
great background for her numbers,
.

.Frank Comwell's Crusadiers heard
from
in usual line of dance
.numbers. Praise due _WEAF presentment of "Faust" with an ex
cellent^ cast picked from NBC reg-

WOR
-

ula:rs.

David

Mendoza

and

his

musickers, |n nice bannony from
WJZ for the Maxwell House period

Jacques

Fight Returns

Renard's

playing, of

the

hookup from the coast Dec.

Fight returns via WMCA from easy-flowing meIody> "Following the
"Rio
Madison Square Garden for most Sun." Both from the talker
Rita."
part biah for fans. Planters Pick
In the slow, modern tempo Leo
ers (WEAF) with Negro quartette Relsman
handles ''When You're
and Billy Artz Orchestra worth at- Counting the Stars" and "Needin'
You Like I Do." Both somewhat
tention. The "Mystery House" mel
continues. The 10th episode overrorchestrated, with too much
ler
means the 11th will be given next percussion for smoothness.
Ben Pollack's latest are from the
week.
Same
"Street Singer."
Win Osborne now seems set with musical,
coupling by Colurribia has ^he
a Colimibia contract. iSlow tem- KnIokerbOokers playing "From Now
Herduring
the
poed from WABC
On" and "Youlve Made Me Happy
•

Today."

bert period.

Pollack

way.

Bands

way

is

WABC

bedtime music. "Rock-me-to-sleep"
type that chara cterizes
"Moon

beams" from

WEAF

Music" from

WJZ.

and "Slumber
Trio

equally

good.

,

cost.

Frank. Cornwell's rtiusic (WOR)
COLUMBIA
Might
sounfled better than usual.
Columbia has three male singers,
have been the numbers. Vincent
Regis Art GiUham, James Melton and
St.
Hotel
from
Lopez
In a re(WEAF) not resting on laurels of Oscar Grogan represented
releases. This seems
orchestra. Returned to his old piano cent group of
too much with the likelihood of
soloing and made It a statement.
sales being hurt. As between the
Rainbow Inn (WMCA) pulled the tunes employed there Is scant ground
old B. A. Rolfe line, "the next num
for preference,
ber Is not Intended for dance mu
Herb Nacio Brown seems to have
in
This put. Bess McCoy on the another dandy lilting tune
sic."
"Woman In the Shbe," which will be
air for a ballad.'
M-G-M's forthcoming talker,
In
Duke Ellington and band got hot
ComBroadway."
from WABC. When the Park Cen "Lord Byron of
previous
Brown's
to
parisons
tral .band was hekrd from WEAF
"Painted Doll" will perhaps be made
after midnight Charles Strickland because of similarity of phrasing
was missing. Instead the band and manner. It's still great listening
Music and as waxed by Ben Selvin's orleader wkB Arthur Ward.
Instrumientally oke but vocally not chestra with fortissimo on the flutes
it's a disc for shops to keep going
so good.
on their demonstration machines.
Ted Lewis will disappoint oh
.

More corking 'music from Guy
Lombardo (WABC), but some vocal
Injections are Inillctlons. Hal Kemp

WEAF

•from
Hotel
Is Improving.
Astor band from
on late ran
along its usual' channel.

WOR

Victor Herbert Hour
Of Monday night's broadcast the
most notable was by General Mo
tors (WEAF), which, while an out
right commercial plug, was a mem
orable tribute to the musical great
ness of the late Victor Herbert. An
all-Herbert program, with Allen
McQuhae, tenor, and Olive Klein
soprano, featured soloists. Throughout period the symphony orchestra
under direction of Adrian Schubert
played the Herbert conipositions
understahdingly and entertainingly.
It was worth plenty to hear Miss
Klein sing "Kiss in the Dark" and
MCQuhae top-note In "I'm Falling

,

.

Talent

From Fibn

Holywpod, Nov. 26.
with Universal, Victor has John Boles on
an exclusive recording contr^ict.

By an arrangement

He

will

make

four records a year.

"Lady Lucky" and "My

Hollywood, Nov,

26.

We All" and "If I Had a Talking
Picture of You," neither adapted to
this organization's de luxe technique and manner; of orchestrating.
Ford and Glenn, pioneer radio favorites and household names In the
middle west territory, will be liked
by their extensive fan following In
"Piccolo Pete" and. "That's Why
I'm Jealous of You."

Bandleaders

tally

By

Love With Someone."
Another bright Monday night spot
was the Burns Pantatella Country departments.
Club (WABC). program, Ted Weems
and his musickers supplying splenoid music with plenty of novelty,
Arnheim Back on Coast
Weems kept his entire program up
Hollywood, Nov. 26.
to modern tempo.
After eight months abroad Gus
Arnheim and his orchestra return
Ear- Splitters
JJ^wo other programs almost split here Jan. 20 to join in the threethe ^ave lengths.
One Was the cornered cafe battle, going into the
Physical Culture (WABC) period Montmartre, also playing the SatWith a dull talk.by B, Macf adden or
-urday - and .Sunday ...night.: da.n.ce
snosa and a screechy, meli'er eWt
Ciub;
Came over like a boilermakers' con- music for the Embassy
Olsen Is at Roosevelt and Mai
test.
Other was the shouting done
at the Ambassador.
Hallett
in the
Chesebrough Real Folks
sketch (WOR).
Parts funny but
niost of it a lot of noise.
Whiteman's Dancing Double
'Voice of Firestone"
(WEAF)
Hollywood, Nov. 26
nad Franklyn Bauer in a nice t§nor
As Paul Whlteman Is suposed tb
workout. And with Hugo Mariani's
dance
in "King of Jazz"
sing
and
orchestrar accompaniment
Bauer
nad splendid musical support. A & (U), studio has secured Paul Small
P Gypsies (WBAF) reeled off sev- to double.
.

.

.

Rated

for Air Values

Monday as

director of the Artists'

bureau.

Ralph Wentwbrth, previous head
of that department* resigned to go

MEYEB LEAVES TIFFANY
Meyer

Hollywood, Nov. 26,
retires as music di-

rector for Tiffany at the expiration
of his contract this Week. He will
open a Hbllywood branch of his

New York

A

big percentage of the record
talent will be recruited from the
studios In tierups with publicity

Burr With C. B. S.
Henry Burr, formerly free lance
program director, joined C. B. S.

Abe:.

to arrange programs ia.nd make records, to replace local talent.

.

Dream

Two Languages

with an advertising agency.

operating over 148 stations, has
contracted with Paul Hodges here

-

Little

Sheet's

Shaplro-Bemsteln's three songs In
Sono-Art's "Blaze o' Glory," featuring Eddie DowUng, will be
printed in English and Spanish on
the same copy of sheet music.
The three S-B tunes In the talker are "Wrapped In a Red, Red
Rose," "Doughboy's Lullaby" and
"Put a Little Salt on the Blue-

Boat," labor of love on behalf of
Warners, whose release, "Show of
Shows," holds the numbers. It's an
almost dreary Lewis on this disc.
Arid Paul Whlteman is far from
his usual flossy self handling "Aren't bird's Tall."

Studios

McElwhane Advertising Company,

—16

'

.

Slumber Music
has started "Dreamboaf

1

minutes with the Etta. Jettick Melodies and later 15 minutes with Col-.
Toronto, Nov. 26.
Uer's—Is being paid for the full
National Broadcasting Co., in a 30 minutes by Etta Jettick.
hook-up with the Evening Telegrani
Lauder said. 16 minutes wasn't
here, breaking into the direct Can- enough time for him and. wouldn't
adian broadcasting line.
go with Etta Jettick unless he could
Present contract Is for Sunday be heard oyer the air a full 80
concerts only because Telegram is minutes. Since Etta Jettick is only
just a ghost station having no phy- on N. B. C. for 16 minutes. Colsical plant.
lier's,, following them on, agreed to
use Lauder for 16 minutes without
the nicer
Bbles, Victor

N. B. C. in Canada

Ca,rleton

music scoring service.
Kelsey follows at Tif-

fany.
by the National certain bands currently tied up by.
Classification
one commercial Hour.
Broadcasting Co. of the commercial
After Whlteman on the Columbia
COLUMBIA'S AlB STOGE
values of their broadcasting bands list come Will Osborne, Freddie
Chicago, Nov. 2$.
places B. A. Rolfe and Rudy Vallee Rich, Merle Johnston, Paul. Specht,
and
Ingraham
Columibia
Roy
Broadcasting Company
Ellington,
Duke
first.
tie
for
in a
Harold Stern. Guy Lombardo is has organized a stock company for
While the Columbia chain is un- omitted, because as a traveling band presentation of radio plays over
willing to give any official rating he was barred from commercial ac- WBBM, western key station.
Company will be under the diof Its bands, a member of the sales counts by the musicians' union until
rection of David 'Owen and Wella
department compiled a list with this week.
_D.emand,.for band.8_ for priyate^ enr Smith.
Bfl-n;. Whlteman -on :to p.
:
N. B. C, list has Vincent Lopez gagemcnts alters the commercial
following Rolfe and Vallee, then llstlngi On N. B. C?;, Rudy Vallee
Whiteman Imports White
Jean Goldkette, Ben Pollack, Ben is first. A.. & P, Gypsies second.
Hollywood, Nov. 26. ,..
Bernle Van Steedon and then Fess WilMediterraneans,
Bernle,
Paul
Whlteman Is drafting E. T,
Cummins and Abe Lyman. While liams.
C. B. S. private .engagement rat- Whit© from New York to HollyGoldkette Is fourth on the list nawood, where he will have supertionally, he rates much higher In ing has Will Osborne first, Duke
vision of sound recording on "The
the middle west. National rating Is Ellington and Harold Stern.
Whiteman's price Is too high, for King of Jazz," produced by Unifigured from advance options for
.

•

.

-

..

.

.

commercial hours and requests for private demand.

versal.

•

i^
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Hollywood, Not.

Limitations of Trained Personnel
PROFESSIONAL PARTIES

So rapid has been the expansion
of radio, the problem of manpower
la

something of a nightmare

to the.

Night.Clubs Dole Chicken Salad and
Want Free Show

Many
National Broadpasting Co.
are working 18 hours a; day
Professional
parties
given by
In a steady grind to keep pace with night clubs in attempt to drum up
the pyramid of detail which piles business have become an extreme
up dally.
annoyance to both professional peoTrained personnel of the type ple and their p. a.'s,
N. B. C. Insists upon Is riot easily
P.'^a.'s of all musical shows ate
Most of the men from deluged with invitations, and InslSr
obtained.
the older brdnches of amusements tent urgings to bring their com
are hot acceptable because they do panics to various clubs where a
not represent the clean<cut busi- party will bfe given for them. Whenness man type desired.
ever publicity boys comply they get
They pride themselves at N. B. C, themselves In hot water with both
on adhering strictly to. business the club proprietors and their oWh
ethics.
That eliminates from con- companies. Often the principals in
sideration chlselers or persons nur- the show don't turn up at the club,
tured on the old school theatrical' and those who do arrive won't do
methods of stalling, angling, two- their stuff.
timing, etc.
On the other hand, free supper
Those now handling the K. B. C.'s and. drinks promised the professionconstantly mounting volume of als turns out to be a few spoonfuls
business are so absorbed they liave' of chicken salad.
practically no time to train assistSquawks from all sides center on
ants.
the p. a.

.

21.

Bootleggers, masquerading as
picture producers, hired an
ofllce on one of the Independrsound
ent
lots,
scattered
equipment around, and use the
place for phone orders.
"Friendly" games, nonchalantly suggested to the umpchays, are also a part of the
nightly "studio" work.

French of Culture-or-Bust Group
REFORMED NUE aUBS;
YOU'D NEVER KNOW 'EM

officials

You'd never know 'em!
Broadway's night clubs are at last
bloom and operating on Sunday school principles. All the deA big name for floor entertain- linquencies of theli* youth have
ment is wanted by the Casino in been corrected.
the
chosen
Central Park. Adaong names so far
Every club has
considered without it being known straight and niarrow. Each has adif the
principals hare made re- justed its scabies and Is honest to
sponse, are Maurice Chevalier, Ger- a farthing.
trude iiawrence and Beatrice Llllie.
Tou'd never know 'em!
Though the Casino's heavy trade
of the summer has dropped off
somewhat with the cold weather
Specialty Shorts
and stronger opposition than ft preHarry Delmar's next musical
viously encountered, the scheme of
revue for Pathe have a
short
a hig name for an extra attraction
night, club peoplCj^
in the Casino for the winter was batch of leglt and
the followSid Solomon's before- the fall ar- liou Irwin has erigiged
Will, Billy Taylot,
and
Gus
ing:
rived.
Vercell Sisters and QHye McClure,
More to be added later.
.

Casino After Big

,

.

-i

-

Name

In full

,

Xilfe Is no longer the simple, wellregulated exlatence.lt used to be for
waiters around New York. Those
advertisements about the soqiai
necessity of "speak French^ and astonish your friends': have produced'
a horde of people who bubble over
with sentences. in that tongue, carefully memorized, and needing only
someone to try out on.
Seems to be a general idea that
all waiters are French and therefore
fair game for him who worild prac"

"'

tice.

ClifC Friend^ on the coast, will
collaborate with Jimmie Monaco on
picture songs for the Fox Red Star

bers of fancy French classes called
"salons," In which- a culture-or-bust

The type of French, wheji broadcast
publicly, creates furrows, In the honest brows of garcons and, of course,
slows, up the Job of tP-lting the din-

ner order.

Usual method for this kind of pest
to give thie order in French, then
check it over In iSngllsh, which the
waiter understands.

.

.Is

COMMANDERS

Now

Featured

IRENE BORDONI
Week

America's Greatest

"PARIS"

in

yoT.

Girl

Band

This Week, Blvenlde, New York
Permanent Address

24.

Sliubert JBialto, St. Louis,

Red

Wo.

es nrest

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUStveLY

Norlb

Star.

mount.

Great Tunes Make Great
Leaders
and

RED HEADS)

(PARleilAM

'

wltli

Gilbert-Baer with Par

Hollywood, Nov. 26.
Music Company.
Helmy Kresu has been engaged
L, Wolfe Gilbert arid Abel Baer,
by Pat Flaherty to take charged, of teamed as songwriters at Fox, have
the arranging department for the been given a contract by Para-

THE BRICK TOPS

IRVING AARONSON

St.,

Boxdojii in Riclunaii
After redecorating following

CON CONBAD ALONE
Its

Hollywood, ITdv.

1

26,

Club Richman is lining ,up
Conrad Is Informing the
Cori
"name" talent. Morton Downey has
f)artnerahlp with Sid
been booked to open next week, and world that his
Archie Goettler Is off.
Irene Bordonl to .become a part of Mitchell and
was due to start
combo
Music
the floor show Dec. 18.
Warner lot Dec. 1.
Miss Bordoni will remain at the work on the
club indefinitely, and will be joined
by Richman after coinpletloh of his
AN ACTOR'S IDEA
picture work on the coast.
Roy D'Arcy, former film villain.
Is reported to have rented a night

Grwt Uidtre Play Great Tunei

PAUL SPECHT

Are,

loOianapolls, Ind.

and HI* Hotel GoTemor Clinton OrchtBtra acbleve this Happy COmblna*
tlou br conalBtently featuring, from
that hotel, and via WABC.
.

"Singin* in the Rain"
"How Am I to Know"

.

DANNY CAIRNS

PHn.FABELLO

And His

ORCHESTRA

and His

R-K-0 MELODY BAND
nnd Stnse Band
Orphenni Tbeatro,

Tii:KaevUle'8 Greatest Pit

Now

Play in*

LOS ANGELES

The

Ensemble

DiliFerenC
Presentatlflrt

WJpX

FeatnrA

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York

Station

City

OWEN FALLON

Orchestra*

And His CALIFORNI ANS

VICTOR RECORDS
B12 Book Tow«r

DETROIT

WJDX.

Jackson,

[

Miss.,
by. Lamar Life
joins the

You, Just

Me"

IRpBBiNS Music CostFORAttoi

dramatic sketches.

NBC

network. Dec, 1.^ ...
Chain's first in that state.

Hamp On

Coast Jan. 10

.

WILSON'S BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

featured in the. floor show.

PlaylaK Second Year

and
^'Just

spot near the Villa Valine.
Floor show planned to Include

Los Angeles, Nov. 26.
Johnny Hamp's Kentucky SereSilver Slipper, New York, reopening Dep. 1 with Ben Pollack's or- naders replace Mai Hallett's band
chestra, will have Dolores Farrls at the Cocoanut Grove, Ambassador

Now

Office:

NBC

on

owned and operated
Insurance Company,

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE

..

group gets together with a French
teacher and spends the evening
missing nouns; adjectives and verbs.

'

and HIS

.

.

.

Productloh starts next week.

.
.

Many of the more persistent
diners who imagine themselves raconteurs and )jon vlvants are mem-

.

With Red Star

»
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N. Y. Waiters' Headache Is Deciphering

Studio Disguise!

Radio Rapidly Expanding Beyond

Wednesday, November

hotel, Jan. 10.

LOS ANGEI.EB

TAL HENRY
and His

TOM GERUN

ORCHESTRA

and

Victor Records
Playing Baker Hotel
Dallas, Tex.
Exclattlve

and His

MAL HALLETT

recognized composers.
It 'bums up the boys when inslgnificent tune grinders are asslgrned to
"Improve" the established hits of the big leaguers.

.

[

at the

Pelhnm, N. X.
DoabllnR at the

ST.

AND

ORCHESTRA

HIS

CHARLES SHRlBMAN
Salem, Mass.

HIS MUSIC

THE MISSOURIANS
World's Greatest Colored Band

YICTOR ARTISTS

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
HOLLYWOOD,

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM

CALIF.

With Sib GBAITUAN

7th Ave. at ISOtb

St.,

New York

VICTOR RECORDS.

B. A.

ROLFE

JESSE STAFFORD
and HIS

Radio's Premier Conductor

ORCHESTRA

PALACiE HOTEL

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra
Palaie O'Or Restaurant Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO

Edison Ace RecordlnB Orchestra

Brunswick Recordlntr

ARTHUR WARREN

ANSON WEEKS
AND

And his
.

HIS

ORCHESTRA

iNow In Third Year at the

Park Central Hotel Orchestra
Broadcastliur WEAE-^WJZ

HOTEL MARK HOPKINS

.-..^«w- York, Now. jaorentln^ .OrUr™
Mrt. Variety "Muslo & Entertainment
1488 Broadway. New York, Salte 71t

COL tMItlA RECORDS

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Mow Making
"KING OF JAZZ"
for Universal

rMBOoal Bep.;

F.

GILLESriB

San, Francisco

Donaldson Returns
Walter Donaldson, of Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble, is in New York
after three months In Hollywood.
While on the coast Donaldson
was song writing for Fox through
a cut-in arrangement with DeSylva,

Brown &

Hejidoi'son.

.

Foreign Lyric Writers Over Here
Lyric writers from abroad may get a big break and a chance to get

on the gravy of the American music trade as the result of the plans
now maturing with American film producers for the niaklhg of foreign
In

versions.
,

City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

Playing

America's Greatest Dance Bond
Bigger and Better Than Ever
Personal Management

REGIS HOTEL

New York

Artists

Burning
"Shakespeare with additional dialog by Joe Glutz". Is being paraphrased
around the music trade as caustic comment upon Hollywood's growing
habit of hiring fourth-rate songwriters to Interpolate in class scores by

ORCHESTRA

SammerlnR

Bmnswlck

Now

PELHAM HEATH INN
-

Exclaslve

Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis
&Ianacement Music Corp. of Am.

.

MannKement

Orchestra Corp. of Amerloa
1060 Broadway, New' York

VINCENT LOPEZ

Stuf-Music

Inside

Itis

ORCHESTRA

A

fli>st

move

In this direction

was the importation by Paramount

of

Jacques Batallle-Henri, French lyric writer, who will work In the Long
Island studio starting with the Maurice Chevalier picture, "Big Pond
which will be done simultaneously in French and English. Ordinary
translators
okay on scenarios and dialog but an experienced lyric
writer is need^ f or the task of revamping American numbers for foreign
consumption.
In the past, and prior to the film invasion of music, song publishers

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
188-8 WEST 48TH STREET
I
,

.

Broadway

Eait

TED HENKEL

.

suffered through careless translation of lyrics which completely, In many
cases, altered or lost the original "Idea" of the American song.
Tunes depending upon their noyelty or lyric sentiments require a
careful rendering Into other tongues to preserve the spirit and theme
even at a sacrifice of rhynie^
Hence the expectancy that there wIU be other lyric writers brought
to America.

Robbins' Special Press Stories
Special press stories are being prepared by" the Pvobbins Music Corp
M-G-M ussi when pictures containing Robblns' songs are to be ex
Iploited. Firm has prepared a book of nine different stories dealing with
songs and the pictures tiiey are in. According to George D. Lottman, of
Robblns, his house will continue- to furnish the picture producer with
such material regularly.
M-G-M has indicated It will lise these stories wherever possible.

for

.

Advertised Criticisms
In Brooklyn, N. Y., Loeser's, a department store, advertised the laitest
Victor releases, with an endorsement in a critical style by Rudy Vallee
At.J:hat^irne Vallee^^
The ad
carried a cut of Vallee and' a line or two on the record.'Tike'ltiilsT^'
"Song of the Blues" by Ben Pollaclt."
"Rudy says: *Remarkable clarinet—good vocal and hot rhythm'."
But probably the pay off on Vallee or any other m. c. is the actual
fact of a women's club In Brooklyn holding a meeting in a large hall
and refusing to permit it to be announced Vallee would make a personal
appearance. The women said the mob drpwn by such a notice would
ruin their meeting. Vallee was there, unannounced. While the Paramount thfeatre fumed through the non-publicity, it was later appeased
when the press stuff went out mentioning Valle.e and the Par, although
the Inside was withehld.

Musical Conductor
and

Presentation Director

CIVIC

THEATRE

New Zealand
ORCHESTRA OF -30
STAGE BAND OF 20

Auckland,
PITT

CUFFWINEHILL
Master of Ceremonies

"THE PEANUT MAN"
At CofTee
47tli St.

CltlTs

nnd 7th Ave., New SoiM

a

'

WeAiesday, Noveoabet

Free Act Agencies

As End

OUTDOORS

27» 1929

dits in real film fashion, and the
kMs ought to enjoy it a lot.
spectacle of old Rome in the
reign of Caesar, with cowboya, cowgirls, Indians ^and all in approprlV
ate but dull-looking iiostumes, open,

in

101

Sb

.

agencies.
These offices have agents scurrysecretaries tryliig to
fng the fair
county fairs for
torral the smaller,
out_for
next yesir. They are going
in an effort
.business
new
of
a lot
event the circus
to be protected In'
the plum as is
#iitB as big a hole In
The competition in this
««rlicted
.

•VULGAR-DIRTY;' SAYS

Red

Chicago, Nov.

CONEY ISLAND NATIVE

26.

riding and other

fit

I

RANCH

.

.

j

.

|

r-

.

-.r
*n
Nov.
SO.
Zach Miller's wild west show

New York,
,

Col.

in

67:

Tex Austin's 5th annual seven.Ciylc authorities and Chamber of
When the day rodeo took It on the button for Commerce of Coney Island- are agi^
ting events following,
elephants parade, the only cooch over ifl.lOO daily. Instead of Sol- tating against freak shows and
dancing exhibition during the eve- Lj^r-g pieia, the Chi Stadium was phoney gambling devices for next
ning goes on, and how! Girl ac«
j
politicians intend to
tually does one oC the shimmiest used. Change in location is figured season. Local
cooches ever seen in a circus atop to have done much in bringing on start, legislation to ban the games
and lluky freaks.
thrill
A
pachyderms;
one of the
the red.
Mary Dillon,, one of Coney's leadto some (perhaps), laugh to others.
is the first Austin has suffered
ing female citizens, and president
A horse jumping trick, more hxod^ InIt some
years as a pi'Omoter of
em than anything In its lin'fe, has these
the local gas cpmpanyi says the
sort of sports. This year in- of.
Jack Massey and horse jumping
Island has been 'dirty and vulgar,"
over an old auto. Ted Elder usually stead of the usual $20,000 newspa- and should be cleaned of gyp games
$10,appropriation,
does this trick, but recently crip- per advertising
and grifters.
pled, three horses. It Is understood. 000 was spent. A like amount went
Just as the Coney Islanders got
Not so much to the trick,- actually, into outdoor advertising.
through with their attempt to scour
although it looks hard becauiae of.
$18,for
rented
building
The big.
wide jump. Height dpesu't 'enter 50O for the engagement with $30,- the seiishore of bad eggs along came
Atlkntic City to the
so much, with horse, and rider gokeep- the story from
ing "over hood-part and car used a 000 iri prizes, plus the nut of
effect that, ordinances prohibiting
ing the play going.
light one and low.
ballys, freak ishows and lecturers,
Steeplecha$ing precedes this feawere to be Introduced by the Mayor

Homan

with

M^

Seen with RingEi^s

•

Rodeo

A

of Their Sinecure Is

Klngllng Ititeresta going into the
has caused an
#alr booking: buplneas^
-Wheaval In the regulkr fair book-

VARIETY

'

trom Oklahoma came

into the country's bi|rgest city cold.
That goes
three difCereht ways. Besides open

^^^^ j^^y 20 at the. New York
at Starlight Park, in the
Bronx, it showed' in. near-winter
weather,
armory-like
with
the
structure almost as cold as outside

co^seum

•

:

,

,

.

•

:

.

'

>

with four riders taking part,
of Atlantic City.
from lack of heating. The. first
5n«'lB tii6 keenest It lias ever been njfht^patrons were so uncomfort- with a riderless horse taking the
Ac's Mayor, Anton Ruffu; Jr., said,
Sparks Free-Hand Boss
added extra agents
o
highest vault. Comedy here and in
na-vo a.uii^«
S^S 'some'
some have
ana
their hands to keep
^^^ij^ ^^^^
he had no desire to make Atlantic'
other parts of the ^how worked in,
Staffs.
their
their
warm.
tried
.
Some
to
on
to
sit
_
City 'a second Coney Island." This
but
.clown stuff nothing to rave over.
tt o o K e r s,
fair
foremost
^ ggt, the women especially finding
Two
As perhaps indicating some gen statement .burned up^^ thei Islanders*
Show of this kind doesn't necesWirth & Hamid,. of NeW= York, and the draft on their thinly-clad ankles sarily need a lot of comedy, but eral policy in next year's personnel
Barnes- Carruthers, " Chicago, have not at all to tlieir liking. The other
th« former American Circus
item
audience
controlled
cold
was
response.
'°''/'^''^P''Uf
l?HS?l?,l
!>:;!l"^'"«
practically
past
/
In the
would help a 'lot;
Coliseum, a cold^looking sort
Sa "ble time" fair circuits; There of The
Lulu Parr is the premier bronc ] Corp. shows, now under the Ring- Oldham and Hamkley
place, anyway, didn't have any
a"gentleman's agree-,
-«x>nears
appears to be
rider
good,
Jack
and
while
Brown
v'manage: aent, it is aaid that
ling
heat on until 4 o'clock, and at 10.30>
.A
ment" between these two nms^^^^
as Lost
Given
Warmed, sent people home is chief of the cowboys, handling Charley Sparks has been made head
territory,
matters
very
capably
the
in
stay out of one .another'^
j^^j^ ^frozen.
,
Sparks' circus and has been
the
of
Brown Is
Others, sUch as Gus Sun, lithel
This is the second engagement of bronc-riding display.
the he-man who lifts the cowpunch- given eyei^ assurance that he. will
Oalveston, Tex., No-v. 26.
Bobihson, John Jackel, Western the Miller ^ow in the Bronx. It
McGov- played for the Milk .Fund, and last ers from the bucking buckarbos have as free a hand in its adminisAfter 48 hours of searcl^, hope was
j'air Amusfement Service,
when they have stood enough, and tration "aS-*v"h fen 'he owned it.
abandoned today for C. W. Qldham,
«rn a^d Ed Wyersbn, have hereto- June showed on a lot in Brooklyn,
has a horse that knows as many
Spark's will b«j the boss of everyShow is the second of its. kind to he
36, of Hbustonv.and Charles Haink-.;
tore furnished most of the smaller
tricks as he does.
lot, will frame the show
opened
last
thing,
the
Coliseum,,
on
play
the
ioi^o with nroerams
ley, 40, of Dallas, both employed 'By
Steer riding, bulldbgging; trick and rotitei it.
*
spring by the Ringling outfit. Nut
in fair
nHnHXr^ecrea
n^L principal
the Morris & Castle show. The men
The
trick
^«^^«*^®,,|".
here is. heavy, according to an offl- riding, bronc-busting and
went fishing Sunday morning In a
»oping
,ail
in
second
half
and
the
booking office business will come Kj^^,
^^^^^ ^^^^.^ which, tobayou near the 8liow*s Ibt..
a _ »
t» Ji Tkir^^f^
from t^ie larger fairs. They nave gg^j^gj. with the percentage of pro- none of it very exciting outside of |tt •
S
UniOlltOWll S
A search followed their failure to
s6 arranged the bookings as to be ceeds to go to the Catholic Big the bronc riding In Which a few
minor injuries occured opening
able to offer almost any kind of -Brothers and Big Sisters,, they getTlw.iinmkSiinTKr
Prnmfttpr return at.nl^t. resulting in finding
irrqmgier
uisa^ppeanng
night.
little
ting
leaves
national
the
biggest
end,
a
with
^^,^^0^^ and ordham^s hat. Hamkcircus progran*
fresh
and
horses
seemed
The
for
Miller
et_al.
ley -was fofemian' of the M. & C.
reputation ranging from $10,000 to
Uniontown, Pa., Nov: 26.
frisky, some of them pitching plenty
Eve^^^^
,3?.000 a'week
As the original red men were rides.
all over the arena, and in several
ures It is stated they
opening night were auctioned ofE instances throwing their riders,
Manhattan
swindled
out
of
neatly
^-'f^^^^^J,^
enormous ^^^.j^
comparison with the
Dirt in the arena -was so btack
co-operation of the chariamounts fairs have "been paying for table outfit, and a fair advance sal^ and the lighting so poor that the Island for $24 ^nd some booze, so
Agency Held for
One couple turned: up trick roping entry had its disad- last week was the local Order of
grandstand attractions.
is reported.
HIngllngs' can book from 10 to 12 at opening In evening clothes, and vantages.
Red Mien, fraternal organization deIn the trick riding, with Ted JJl- voted to parading. In Indiain suits,
weeks, if Is generally agreed. With looked awfully out of place,
Bellelair won a verdict for
Ben
Twenty-eight of the 40 cars mak der and 14 taking, part besides two
their ability to move and systema$550 against Wirth & Hamid, book
clowns, some. ea;cellent stynting. deprived of final receipts accru
tized
agents,
^-Ji-e
,'p),*omoted
Ing
by a decision of the Ap
an
.cIrcUs
Ing,
from
Indoor
aldid
Cowgirls, al$o<In .the entry,
lost, for the circuses can P?ay
^
and. cowgirls, around 100 In
most everything the men did. for them by a slicker named Eugene pellate Telrm. Btellclajr sued oii the
faii; 9ne- week then, a week of one- kjjj^^g ^^^^ ^ ^^esh herd of cattle Crawling under running horse th6
ground thfitt the defendant agreed io
Murphy.
day stands and ^lever .lose a min- ^^.^j^ ^y^^ ranch In Oklahoma. At th^ outstanding feat.
Final give him five weeks at fairs laist
Affair ran seven days.
opening Capt, David. Fox of the
ute.
Atmospheric displays had Indian night's receipts of around $500 dis-| summer at $550 a -week, but found
New York !State Troopers was there dances and bow-and-arrow work, appeared simultahieously with de- but four. The agents contended that
Old .Stuff
take
to
befit
riders
Substitution of acts .hy the fair with nine of his
archery .proving o. k,,, and the fljiale parture of Murphy and his young they wrote BieHbialr a Ifette^, which
aEcncies at the last minute has also part In the performance. A pleassurprise, The^troopera r^^^
caused fair secretarleB. to be dis- M^n^
and
show,
the
with
well,
as
.anyone
„rtw,o
*
J
„„
i^^w^.-,.,
appointed aiid looWnifV^^or- someThe case was heard in the Stu
.^^ tfi© fastest item on the proPolice lound Miirphy had purr
thmg new. por the pa^tvfew sea- gram. Manner In Which the State
two tickets f<ir Pittsburgh, «lclpal Court; wher^ ft' verdict for
sons the girl revlie ljaa ;been tried g^pg. performed and the precision of on« Vir«^e"heyt"cjn^t^^^
amount ^Bued for w^^^^ret^^^^
but coppers there say Murphy must
shJrpkootlSy^SlStio?^^^
by a number of exposlt;^ons, princl- the routine, made this ehtry one of "Webb, who rides abo'ut the» elongat- have fbr^gotten to get -oft the train by a jury, but wad fl^t aside by the
Capt. Fox and his troppr ed circle shootfng powdered balls
pally. It is..beli6ved, because It:- got the best.
trial Judge and th« complaint. disaway from' tli© old 'sterolyped pro- ers, all doing trick riding that'd get that are thrown Into the air by an
missed. In reinstating the verdict
gram. TKes^;. too, have about run 'ena In any rodeo, came down from Indian riding In front of him. Uses
the Appellate Term ruled that It
Film Off ?
101
the barracks at Sidney, N. Y.
thfifp oniirtaA
both rifle and revoivier.
Justified by jthe evidence and
^
was
'
Another stunt planned for the
i« that
thP
Another, v;AW^r,Vni;,*
complaint la
Considering -everything, show ran
Plans of CoJi Zach Miller, owner by the coUrt|s InstructlortSk
Jhe
which Irene Franklin
at opening, but! of Mills Bros.' 101 Ranch, for the^
smoothly
agencies have been selHns the K^^^^ ..g^^g^ Adeline"
,
,
(musical) fairly,
.
same thlng yearly lor 10 years" with ^ould be crowned an Indian prin- many of the entries worked slowly, production of a talking picture based
- ,
, few added features. Many believe cess by Chief Sweet Grass, never
his .show^have been Indefinitely
Te ^n^?r.Xerrpt^d^rc5?el^^^^
» JonCS' Gon. Agent
the circus: 10- now the "thln^ for a happened.
J
postponed. Picture may never be
aspire to.
shows
west
and
wild
Dirt costing $600 had to be carfew years at least.
although the
New York engagement Is In the made, from reports, fire
It is understood the Ringllng of- rled Into the Coliseum to cover the
scene have
Chicago, Nov. 26.
sec- old cars sought for a
flooring.
The Coliseum., heart of a thickly populated
fice is putting four men on the road concrete
Cllf Kely will replace Jack Lyle
Everything going right, in- been acquired.
tlon.
for the present, to be augmented If
eluding publicity and exploitation
Col. Miller planned doing the pic- as general agent of the Johnny J.
ll^^^Vr^lTor'S^;,
organization), ture around Jan. 1, following the Ufories Carnival. Lyle Is. leaving to
needed. Representatives will be at
^^^^ boxes in the east and west see- (with aid of Catholic
the Chicago convention, and attend ^j^ns, regular seats in the others, ought to do fairly well.
close of the 101 Ranch season.
enter the business world In .Chi.
Show came, here from 11-day run
all state fair association meetings North
section, where steers and
and after presthroughout the winter.
The wild broncs are let out of enclosure cor at Garden, Boston, new
Arena, St.
ent date goes. to.
west Is also winning some favor rals/ was not open first night, andGarden
After 12
Zach Millers Tog<ether
Louis, opening Dec. 5.
with fairs and fumljshed the entire little less than half of the 10,000 day 3 there, closes longest season in
Newark^ ^ov. 26.
Ponca .City, Okla., Nov. 26.
program: at a number last year. seats in the place held people. The its history.
Char.
structure,
Zach Miller, owner of the 101
Edward M., WaldJJon. Inc., has
This is another to cut the free act Coliseum is a rather large
expositions
Industrial
built for
Ranch show, after a slight misun- 'started suit for over $150,000
melon further.
this didn't seem to be a go,
When
derstanding with his wife. In which against the Newark Garden Corp.,
Just' how far the success of the the management put in fights and is
Cheap Stadium Rent
a $300,000 alimony suit was men- which Is now In receiver's hands.
circus as a free fair attraction will reported having done well under the
tioned, has been reconciled.
The Waldron company mantalns
go is problematical. A number of policy. When built there was ap
Mrs. Miller, while touring with that the Garden entered Into a confairs have tried them at different parently no thought of acoustics
Chicago, Nov. 26.
the show la,st: liummer, left hur- tract for construction which has;
times with, varying successes, but For shows such as 101 Ranch, light$18,B0O,
for
the.
Austin paid
rfedly.
A big cluster of ChiTexStadium
heen breached^
It is predicted under the Ringllng \ns}a also had,
for his fifth annual
Charles Bradley, who holds a
system, with plenty of backing and i^^t^^^^^^
rodeo from Nov. 16-24. Contract alSe^^fnlTL?^
resources. tremendouB Jnroads will
ohe
and
move
In
days
to
fl^Hts.-buffor a circus the biTg lights lowed two
PRES.
CHI
STADIUM
CIAEK
foreclosure
-sale up for two weeks;
be made on the present, system.
out.
are needed overhead.
Chicago. Nov, 26*
He states h^e will not -wait longer
Among the big fairs Using the
This Is the lowest price the buildSize of the Coliseum is 425x250
Sheldon Clark, vice -pres. and and so far the stockholders have
circus this, season were Ttenton, N. place is equipped with typhoon fan ing has ever been bought, a,nd
will putJ., Lincoln, land Hutchinson,
Neb., system, used mainly to take smoke likely will not be offered again, since general manager of the Sinclair not cpme acro.s!3. If they
Refining Cq. and long "known as up $50,000, says, the receiver, how
"No Smoking Paddy Harmon has been ousted.
Dallais and Sells-Fldto played the out of air at fights.
Chicago's ace sportsman* has been ever, the sale wHI be postponed for.
last day at Memphis.- 'All reported signs are up for the 101 engageapppinte^d new president of the Chi four -weeks
huge
^of ^^it.
ture,
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frozen, fifst..nlghtj.^^gj.g nearly deafened from the
shooting, the tomb-like interior of
tj^g Coliseum reverberating the shots
so that they soiunded like machine
lot, of people put t^^elj
guns.
hands to their ears to ^ward ofC
the «.wful gu^^
headaches
Under canvas this is different,
caliber rifles sounded like elephant
^
No one outgiins here, however.
side of the kids (naturally) got
Bodnar Show Season Ends
much of a kick out of it.
Chicago, Nov. 26.
pic
"western"
„„w.»
Jack Hoxle, former
Bodnar Bros. Show, of 16 cars, tyj^egtar^ and his leading lady, Dixie
closed Nov! 16, at Lealand, Miss. Starr, are with the show and its
^iz,^hEa=^ATkTr-and-.Miss.r-^as4highlights,J.oiitsldfi^Crf.J:Sii^
not up to expectations because of Elder, premiere rider.
^^'^n^^^sHoxie fitting atmosp^^^^^
IJad
breaks in weather, whlchi
hastened the closing. Outfit winters a^,?,.^.
former
the f^l^^.r^'^^^ri
with ^V^f
pulled,
again at Riverdale, III.
satellite upsetting the ban-

other fairs circuses appeared fori
one day with the same success.
Some ^nnusual upsets and splitting of circuits are expected to arrive,
which places the free act
agency business in the worst predicament it has been for the past
deeadp
,

;

I

|

Stadium to replace Paddy Harmon
Clark Is the selection of N. T.
and Chicago financial Interests. He

HETTIE McCBEE SUED

Toledo, O., Nov. 26,
Hettie McCree, of this city, former circus equestrienne -until disabled in a train -wreck eight, years
ago, has been sued for $20,000 for
Injuries to Mrs. Gertrude Brown,
also of Toledo.
Resulted, from an automobile col-

.

.

Off Eastern Outdoors

|

:

belongs to the directorate of the
Mike' Barnes, of Barnes ft CarStadium, owning one share of stock
ruthers Fair Booking Ass'n of Chito make him eligible for the post.
cago, was in and out of New Tork
last week lining up a^ts for next
year's outdopr season.
_
ZING'S COIE BROS.
Barnes stated that his firm will
„^ .
L
Nov.
Texas,
2«.
Brenhan,
lision.
eastern territory next
seaaon, l^oldlrig. that they have an
Floyd King, is being readied for the
^^^^^^^.^
business through the
road about the 1st of March, Show
^^^^^ ^j^^ middlewest.
Carnivals
Is using the Fair Grounds here for
jwlnter^quarters,..=ajid-^^ill^gQ^ut L
Max Saunders Dies
For Current Week (Nov. 25) If Not again as 10 car outfit.
Max Saunders, 43, died Nov. IB
Otherwise Indicated
Cetlln & "Wllsoni BrunBon, S. C.
in Shreveport, La„ of injuries rePeru, Ind,, Nov. 26.
Coe jJro."?.. naxley, GaA new 30 -car .show, combining the ceived in an auto accident. SaunGre,it Southprn, Brunnwlck, Ga.
opera"
GreonbuiK, Florenr*>; 2, I'hoenlx, Ariz.
Gentry and Cole Bro.s. outfits, will ders was better known a.s Dakota
dit's game in" a shooting fray. Best
Hansen, Tunloa, Miss.
out next season on local capit.il. Max and had been in the circus
go
part of this feature was two honses,
Fla.
Jonea, Ocala,
I..aMance. Wrenfl, Ca.
Appointment of manager is re- bUHlno.ss all his life.
one lying down so that Ralph
Arnier. MarkBvllle, I-a.
Inlf-rmfnt in f^howmon'.s League
ported up to Jf-rry Mn^ivan.
Clark, shot in the encounter, could
JoBepJi. La.
Miller's.
St.
_
^
cr%Lwl aboard the saddle, and the
Floyd King ha.i been de.signaLcd KcBt at Woortlawn ci'inctcry. ChiVaffp, Bishopvlllo; 2, Georgetown. R. C.
Hock City. Atlantacago. Ills -widow survives.
other Koing off limping as though
as
agent
•World l'lea.sure, Pcnsacola, Fla,
Hoxie knocks off the banplu,t,'gocl.
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W. C. Finney is at Tulsa, Okla.,
^^orklng on an indoor clrcua Sevof, the numbers will be taken
from Ponca City after the 101 In<lQDr season ends.
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W^atteBdar* Novem1>ec 27, 1920
Ind., to Clyde
C. Prather.

Bend,
Ii.

Armstrong and

fatality liit of 22 people.
started tblH week.

His

OMAHA, NEB.

trial

By ARCHIE

J.

BALEY

Stage shows have been resumed
Dark Rlalto, costing Publlx |2Qb,
About 50 Publlx maintenance men
They were 000 a year rental, may be turneS
the Loop theatre.
from all parts of the country as- at
when the Times Sq. into bus depot If civic-minded ol£
discontinued
twoa
for
week
last
here
sembled
across the street, zens r«iise $66,000 to remodel iL
opened
Theatre
projections,
Acoustics,
day session.
patronage at the lioase has 87 years to go.
construction and general mainte- but decreased
Loop caused the managenieent to
nance were discussed.
put on girl iahows in connecPubllx in municipal court was <h|k
Dr. N. M. La Porte, head of re- again
picture policy.
search for Paramount in the east, tion with the
dered to pay 1484.20 aa wages fronj
1- Oct. 23 to F. J. Clark, one of
delivered the principal address.
James Robertson woa his suit Aug.
dismissed when
brokers to have his six stage hands
Clyde Eckhardt has fitted up one against local Cinderella,
Publlx took over house and cot
Rooseand
the
In
stock
theatres
of the finest and smallest
stage shows. Stage hands' contraot)
payupon
returned
theatres
velt
in the country, In the Fox exchange
at (60 per week.
loan which he secured runs to Jan. 1, 1930,
here. Installed two new projectors ment .of a
the stock as seand has the room decked with vel- from them, giving
Jake Ilachman, former p. a. World
brokers claimed that
vet hangings and. Imitation marble. curity. The
the loan was past due and refused Realty houses, is now dramatto
Holds 34 seats.
critic for Omaha Bee-News.
to turn the stock back to him.
Nineteen RKO theatre managers
Small town business in Michigan
City council orders Orpheum to
under Chicago supervision met to-,
inthe
to.
owing
shape
remove all poster boards from bllnl
day with Nate Blumberg, western Is in -bad
of the small town iexhlbltor side of theatre on grounds that
FKO theatre operator, to discuss ability
to secure the proper, sound device^ when
merchants alongside subbusiness problems.
at moderate price.
scribed to bonds to help build new
house the theatre promised to havo
O'Shea isfock at Rockford, 111., disstore fronts all along.
banded. House Is dark.

CHICAGO
Variety's Chicago Office
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0644-4401

.
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Cammy (New Acts) followed. These
Englevyood
from the Four Camerons'
Bargain hunters who jam this two arethe
Palace this week. The
act,
house every Tuesday night are get- rest at
of the family came down with
ting choosy and supercritical. When
.'em and did a surprise act.
the previews were first started the
"Delightful
Rogue" (Radio), feano
everything,
mob here accepted
Loop.
matter how bad; now they're dar- ture pictured
ing the performers.
Belmont
Sorentlrio Four opiened the no-pay
and Grey, hoofers, opened
haW and missed the mark, due to theFarrel
preview half of the bill here
their own poor showmanship. These
Friday and got best returns on the
two men and two wom'en can sing female impersonation bit. Rexola
the seml-classlcal and better pop
Bros., skaters, next, over nicely,
stvLft, but sold It badly, rushing their
numbers and crowding them one
and another. A change of pace and
Pay
a snappier style wbuld do a lot.
and Thomas, wea;k for the most
part, brighten up towards the end
and pleased thei audience with thelf
Ah matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
cardboard stork and the monkey

CO R R E S P O N D E N C E

"

The

Stanley's Rollickers, next, have", a
nice flash ttirn for thel better family
Outstanding were hoofer's
time.
tuhibling drunk bit, his semi-slow
motion tumbling, and the double
The girls
sailor hoofing specialty.

under Correspondence

cities
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—Vaudfllm-
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the Air, rope and trapeze tum< and
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over

DES MOINES
DETROIT

This whistling talk was
okay but too Idng. A novel turn

ERIE ....
INDIANAPOLIS

.*•••• 68

LOS ANGELES

70

nicely. ,Kurt and Marjorle
Kuehn all Kurt, who can sing froni
baiss to soprano and talk merely by

whistling.

and will pleasfe. Browning Girls
and Bobby, with Bobby doing the
hoofing and the glrla the Instru-

Blvoll

Emplre—Burlesque

68
68

,

69

MILWAUKEE

70
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rui).

more

This In spite of 27
state censors

deletions by
since first showing.

Commissioner George J.City
Schade, Sandusky^ owned Schade
theatre there, has started vigorous
campalerh which probably will make
him council president. Made sen
satlonal charges against fire depart

CLEVELAND

JOHN MEAD,

JR.

starts in April on the hew
3,000-seat house for Warner Bros.

Work

Eyed World" first feature
full week at the Cameo, owned by Warners.

a

second

routine.

Brie remains the only Pennsylvania town having Sunday pictures.
Most of the houses get off the nut
on the Sunday gate. Mayor and
sheriff ha-ye refused to act on any.
rumpus started by the reform element Erie is a 51% Catholic town.

"Cock Eyed World" broke the record at the Columbia. Held over but
Jack Q'Connell has been given an flopped after the 2d Monday. Cohour on WSPD every Monday, for lumbia is Independent.
merly devoted to Toledo Blade
Colonial plays 2d runs at cut
Pa.ramount theatre. He will pre
Formerly KelthWired.
sent "old home town" series, AH prices.
house In the two-a-day
original sketches, with Vita-Temple Albee
period.' Perry running four acts and
Vagabonds and Co. of 2&.
stage band with Stanley House m.
H. W. Perry, Canton, O., former c, but it Isn't clicking. Perry la
Walter leased Stanley-Warner house, revaiidevllllan,
succeeds
Shertzinger as manager of the Mad- verting to Its ownera (Felber *
Shea) In 1931.
ison Gardens ballroom.

ment.

——
—

Wh^

PLAYHOUSE

transferred;

Location Is on the main street, and
taking In State, 900-seater, now

"(jock
to I)Iay

.

i

JCenhebeck

ERIE, PA.

•,

usher In. St. Paul, Is here as assist
ant manager, of the. Vita- Temple.

and Wales were the show
stoppers of the^^evfinlng and cashed
In for heavy returns with their loud
chktter. A good crossfire turn with
a lot of low laughs, getting blue now
then,' but just' enough to be
. and
funny. '^Wlfe is going to get a dl"
vorce because she found a silk combination In husband's pocket, air
' though the guy did get It accident-

•

Frank

froni State here to manage .Dea
Moines' In- Des Moines, trading .with
Irving Cohen of that house.

Kenneth Benson, former Publlx

68

..,.»'••••••.

average..

sellout at the Palace for three
nights.

Indiana:, Indiana Harbor, loughed
Skate on a very small circus and
$2,000 when a couple of gunmen
have a couple of great stunts.
Marjorie Ault and Marcell Wil- stuckup the night watchman and
opened
the safe.
folActs)
New
(both
liams Four
lowed in order. McDonald and DayChateau, north side grind, closed
ton have a fair hoke act that needs'
Five High Flyers last week; no business. Operated
strengthening.
pleased, with a good song and dance by Eddie Trlnz.
Open with Graf Zeppelin
flash.
Institute Players' Guild of Jewish
for a 'round-thea
cut
as
backdrop
world dance trip. The Holland and People's Institute, stages Shaw's
At close, kiss and make up. the American numbers best: Nicely "Arms and the. Man" Dec. 1, at the
ally.
Institute Playhouse,
Over very \)lg here.
costumed.
Jpe Thomas Saxotet prove an exFay, Two Coleys and Fay, two
'cellent Instrumental act, showing men and two gals in a blackface,
fine change of pace and formation, not up to standard. On the regular
keep moving, and never let down. bin, Corey, Mann and Co., and ClifBy GLENN C. PULLE1M
Boys play cometg and saxes, and ford and McFarland are under New
Hanno "B'way Nights" (stage).
Sargeant and Acts. College Daze, a poor flash
got great results.
Ohio "Porgy" (stage).
tPlayhonse— "lUualonlst."
turn, the other act. Weak comedy,
Palace— "Forward Pass'.'; vaude.
sonigS: and dancing with a smeary
Stillmain "Welconie Cangdr" (2d wk.).
dab of college atmosphere and story.
State— "Untamed"; stage linlt.
u> Chicago
HIw— "rilghf (2d -wk.).
A new comedian in the act falls to Keith's
lOStb— "Rio Kita"; vaude.
help It.
Thetm Htta
Visit
'Her Private Affair" (Pathe) feaBecause of "Rio Rita," vaude at
The pit band, under the diture.
rection of Art i'raslk, works hard 106th this week cut to one act.
and does an excellent job for the
City officials threatened to arrest
acts showing.
w^Eirrs^^.
Bill Watson, Hip manager, and Paul
BBN STEIN Presentfl
Charles Lamb, manager of the Brokaw, RKO p. a., for parading an
float ballyhooins ColumOrpheum and the Rockford, Rock- [airplane
bia's "Flight" down maiu Streat, tielord, 111., injured in ah automobile
Ing up trafilc, without p«nnlsslon.
accident.
Both dodging 'the cops until It blows
AS EXOITINQ BITSTEBY DBAMA
Continuing Its expansion program over.
throughout the southern part of IlliWarners started new five -story
nois, Publlx-Great States has taken
over the Terrace, grind. In Danville. local exchange building, expected to
ILLINOIS Mat*. Wed.*Sat. This
gives Great States three houses cost $250,000.
Palace
the
Including
In Danville,
ZIEGFELD SENSATION
A. S. Palda, manager of Morelahd^
arid the de luxe Fischer.

generally,
Cardiff

•

(Mutual),

Mickey Comer, new assistant
Warners' branch manager, broke
Into city's big bowling leagues with
scores of 681 and 667 for a 219

plietei

mental, do not fully satisfy, wltlx a

'

—"Diaraell."

—

State—"The Great Gabbtf."
"Untamed."
Pantheon— "FootllghtB and Fopls."
Prinoeas- "Red Hot Khythnn."
Valentine

"Strange Interlude" was- a com

ATLANTA
BRONX ....
BROOKLYN

•

bill

stage flhow.

follows arid on paaest

add some good Instrumental bits
and an excellent vocal number.
r
Fulton and Benny, blackface (New
Acts), followed and not so good.
Regular

TOLEDO

By E. H. GOODING
Polacfr— "Sun-up" (2d half),
yatMnonnt— "Half Way to Heaveta"

otherwise indiciitea.

Needs stronger

the bird brought.

(

.

THE

JADE GOD

I

HOTEL
MCCORMICK
*

*

CHICAGO

ONTARIO

Phone

AND RUSH

Superior

STREETS

492 7

I

Arthur D. Standley, of Columbus,
western
Nate Blumberg,
theatre operator, convalescing from arrested for placing stink bomb In
Grand theatre, one of J. Real Neth's
Illness In Chicago^
houses In Columbus. His confesGerman Grand Opera Co. will slon Implicated Kenneth Mettle,
open at the old Auditorium In Jan- secretary - treasurer ot the local
also
pinched,
union,
uary for an extended run. Com- operators*
Standley said he and his wife haA
pany Is under S. Hurok.
been hired by Mettle to harass
Since Ben Benjamin has replaced Neth's houses. Trouble started In
Herb Washburn as branch manager September when Neth refused to
here, two other changes grant operators and stage haiids a
for
have occurred. Eddie Brlcketto, for new wage scale, which would have
many years film salesman with the increased his overhead $36,000 per
local office, hfis left RKO for World yeiar.
He hired ~non-unlon operators.
Wld^, Charles Miller replacing.
Leonard UUrlck, north side sales- Mettle has been released under |600
man, has resigned, place filled by bond, with trial for both he and
set for Dec. 12.
Standley
Mike Kind.

RKO

SHOW BOAT
and Blood)

(In the Flesh

With

CHARLES WINNINGER

ANCPR

FRT

^o-tB.

Wed. and

The Place

m

I

Sat.

BERT LYTELL
Thrilling

Romantic Melodrama

SiELWYN Mats,
GILBERT

Thura; and
iuiIiLER Presents

in

*The

Age

Sat,

CORNEL

Kathariite

by

WOODS

6th Sensational

Week

Radio Pictures

"RIO RITA"
TH^

I

I

MARGARET ATER BARNES
,rtKO

I

of Innocence*

Dramatization of
EDITH WHARTON'S Novel
.

Johnny Reilly, juggler and maglclan, goes with the Grand ClrcC
company oh a tour of the West Indies and South America for 30

Pletawrof-the Century^

IN

Lew

local nltery,

Weiss' and Frank

books

Mohtgom

"Bronze Beautlesi" fdr
show, opening Nov. 27.
Alphbnso Trent's band also. Floor
York early In December. First stop show has Walker and Thompson,
Julia Moody, Happy Holmes, Sonny
at Havana.
Johnson and Jobyna Carroll.
Contrary to reports, the Alney
Alba players,- dramatic stock at LexKen
closed.
not
have
ington, Ky.,
Cartier, manager, merely let out
lAfayette "Journey's End."
Sliubert "Hold Everythlne.'.'
several of the cdmpany's members.
VViloon "Strange Interlude."
Will continue doing small cast
Cass— "Animal CrackerB,""
months.

Company

sails

from

New

theatres.

first fioor

DETROIT

plays.

Eskeir Gifford and
son—have- sold -their

G. C. Robertrights-=ln -the-

dramatic stock at the Oliver, South

CHICAGO

Street

Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

—

T'S near the lake- ^just off Michigan
boulevard.
IT'S smart—-modern in every detail—lux-

1

uriously furnished.

IT'S up-to-the-minute—with such unusual
features as a gymnasium, handball courts,

ery's revue,

I

CHICAGO

golf driving nets.
reasonable-r-the

IT'S

light,

gas,

low

rates

include

refrigeration, complete hotel

^ervice-

—
——
Civic— "Jonesy."

RESTAU RANT
LIN D Y'S
On Randolph
Is

new

Plantation,
[

;

IT'S Only ten minutes' walk from the loop

RKO

"BROTHERS"

,

to Stay

.

Apartments

Plctores

.

Hotel

United Artists— "Tamlner of tbe Shrew."

"^"""""^
"Fox— "Sunny-Siae
TTp;"~"
Oriental— "Woman to Woman."

Michigan—"Untamed."
iri8hoi^"Palrtted Angel."
State— "Rio Ulta."
Island."
Adams— "Mysterious
—

— "Isle"Welcome
ot Lost

Paramount

Danger."

Madison

Ships."

Judge Frank Murphy denied a
motion filed by defense attorneys to
have charge of manslaughter dismissed against Martin Cohn, proprietor of the Study Club, which
burned last September, with a
.

Robiois

$90 and $100 Mo.
$15 to
Larger Apts.
to accommoflate

$i50

to

$16.50
4.

$175 Mo.

>er

week

I
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in
Forty'six Story Tower of

the

the

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World
to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest
CLOSE
air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

Out

guests.
late,

you can sleep undisturbed until a
also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

of earshot of street noises,

You can

hour of the morning.

sion, secure against interruption.

Rooms—Each With Bath

1,950 Outside

Up

Rates $2.50

Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading
lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional
guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. All rooms are being radio-equipped.

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

The Morrison

stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2;50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed oh to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
The

New

when completed,

Morrison,

largest

and

tallest hotel in the

At theise two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity.
In the Terrace Garden, the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre patties. Programs broadcast daily from

will be the

world,

WBBM,

containing 3,450 rooms

Write or Wire for Reservationt

Horace Lapp has replaced
band.
Lloyd Collins as do-director; latter
has retired.

SEATTLE
By
Met— "After

DAVE TREPP
Dark'' (legW).

Prosldent-^'That

Fersuson

ramlly"

5th Ave.— "Christina."
Seattle— "ParlB."

Box— "Disraeli"

BlaeMouee— "Flight"

(Zd week).
(2d week)..

Reported Publlx will have a new
ace house kt Seventh and Pine, near

Fox

theatres.

& Von

Herberer fixing up
the old Liberty theatre for Wide

Jensen

Film pictures.
Nell

Walton

.

Is

A.

J.

Sullivan.

—

managing the Co-

lumbia exchange here,
Sullivan

succeeding

now

selling

films for Fox.

TORONTO
Out of a conference of representa-

Belasco

this

KKO

week

—
Kiss."
——"4"The
Devils."

Ohio— "Saturday Night

'

B. Talbot presented
dancers at Murat Monday.

Duncan

tion for appendicitis.

Laui-en Stokesberry in "Lilies of
the Field," opens the Civic theatre
•

Jack Arthur/ musical director for

Famous Players, in- season Thanksgiving night.
creasing orchestra at Upfbwn to 30
pieces.
Uptown was only straight
"Sunny Side Up" held third week

all

Canada

in

picture house in Toronto to retain

only one

DES MOINES

strictly
.

—"Hurricane";
burlesque.
— —
——

"Cock-Eyed World" has again
been passed by the Ontario Board of
Censors with minor "deflections."

Casino

Des Moines "Hollywood Revue."
Garden "Madame X."
Orplienm "Oh, Teah"; .vaude.
Palace "The Man I Love,"
"The Mighty."
—"Her
Temporary

Paramonnt—
FreNident

Husband"

(stock).

Strand— "The Greaf Divide."

BRONX,

Kid,

—Bur.

Ona

now

Al Jolson, Will Rogers and Ethel
mrrymore,~"Cbnneett<5lit Ydnkee,"
HeUo Daddy," "Good News." "Blo.s*Bound,"
A former fllm censor. Miss Alice som Time," "Pleasure
" Journey's
Al Evans, m. c. at the Palace Falrweather, Is now secretary of the " Padlocked,"
End,"
(Loew), goes out this week. Publix Film Board of Trade at St. John, "Porgy" and "Marco's Millions" are
units scheduled for departure, too, N. B.
scheduled to All out the season at
with Loew sending In its own with
the Shrine auditorium. "Connectitraveling m. cs. Report has it Parcut Yankee'* Dee. 17 only definite
amount has acquired U's Rlalto and
date.
N. Y.
will put its units In this Ninth St.
house. V
Consolidated Amuseriient Enter
Clement-Walsh stock at the Presprises reopened the WUHs theatre
to the Brandels,
Local courts are making efforts to last fveek with a straighl: picture ident here moves Only
change will
Omaha, Dec. 1.
locate heirs of Jeannie Wlnstdn, policy In place of picturejs and
be
J. Anthony Smythe, leading, man,
Mlskell
cbmic opera star of the '90's, who vaude as formerly. Billy
who
left last week because of illdied here recently at 80. Winston again manager.
ness.
was her stage name with courts unable to ascerta.ln, the family name.
Joe Hurtlg did not reopen the
A will, leaving everything to. her Tremont theatre last Saturday, a.s Frank Kennebeck, former martPost- ager, State, now manager of the
burlesque.
relatives gives as second in line intended, with
LeClalre, Mollne, HI. H. I. HlnchAlura Clement and Arthur Bell, poned for a fe"w weeks.
man (LeClalre) transferred to the
both professionals. Estate about
'
?1 5,000.
Plot being assembled at Pelham Publix, Kokomo^ Ind.

Palace

sales

Michael's
Hospital recovering from an opera-

venue

house.

turned

down.

Mntoal

Canadian

of

talker.

Oiit."

(Keith's)— "Rio Rita" (3d week).

ia

Legit National's! first picture,
utilizing the newly installed sound
A. W. Shackelford how manager
apparatus, "Hunting Tigers in In- of the Capitol,- Lethl>ridge, Alberta
die," was a bust.
Business way (Famous Players Canadian Corp.)..

INDIANAPOLrS

I.<yric

(2d weelt).

Palace

By EDWIN V. O'NEEL
Indiana^ "Sweetie."
CircIet-"The. Virginian."
Apollo "Sunnyslde Up."

—"Marianne."

Is

whole Province
Quebec with the conversion of
Orpheum at Montreal Into a

legit theatre in the

the

"Welcome Danger."

Met

Kialto— "Skinner Steps

Parkway and White Plains
'for a big. capacity picture
If built, the theatre will be

over to one of. the major circuits
Film Board of Trade statistics for for operation.
the Province of Ontario show 138
out of the 390 theatres In the ProvApollo, 125th street, yaqatfed by
ince completely equipped for talk- Minsky Bros, when they acquired
ers, this nuiinber representing 35.4 Hurtlg and
Seainon's, has been
per cent. In the matter of seating made over Into a warehouse. and the
capacity, the wired theatres have lobby converted lijto a fltore. MarU.s
130,499 seats, or 54.2 per cent, of all the passing; of one of the oldefe'v
theatre accommodation in Ontario. and best; known theatres in the upTbtal number of seats In the Prov- per part of the city.
ince Is 240,988.

There

Shrew" (2d

Earle— "Forward Pass."

rox—
— "Sunnyslde Up"

Is

Tiffany Productions of Canada, Ltd.,
as successor to Phil Hazza, who
died of appendicitis.

"Mile.

1,

week).

Oshawa Theatres,
Paramount
(Famous Players Canadian
Ltd.
Corp.), reports a 39% increase in
earnings since going sound.

nian are represented.

is in St.

"Wlnga

Pictures
Colombia— "Taming of the

University of Toronto plays
to be produced at Hart House thea-

Opened

"Infinite

"Dracula."
Foil's (Shubert)—I>arH; Dee.
Modiste."

first of

tre this season.
at $1 top.

next.

National (Erlanger-Rapley)
Guild's

John Galsworthy's "Loyalties"

—"Amorous Antic"
Shoe— Theatre
Over Europe"; next,

(Sbubert)

(Sam H. Harris);
black."

"The Silver Swan" (Herman
Gantvoort) played to the biggest
receipts for the most successful return date at Erlanger's Princess in
five years.

for the exhibition In Canada of British films. Uniform methods of censorship is another aimi of the conference.
•Censor boards of every province
in the Dominion except Saskatche-

.

W.

Telephone Columbia 4630

Luigi Romanelll, former ace ban'd
leader for Tivoli (FP) before sound,
booked for. Henri's new restaurant.

tives of provincial picture censor
boards at the Parliament Buildings
niay come greater encouragement

Phillip
Hazza,
manager, Tiffany,

The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road. N.

By HARDIE MEAKIN

Coliseum— "13th Chair."

the Seattle and

416

the British Gauinont
purchase control of FP Canadian at 76 a share has. never been
formally withdrawn, stock In FP
sold at 47 last week.
Althoiigh

offer to

Fox— "Marianne."

<tBtock>.

Mnsio

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

.

at Apollo.,
Slight. Improvement noted in night

Meyer

Both
places.
Le Paradis and Wardman
Park hotel showing increaso'd takDavis cut cover charge one-

feathering

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Davis'
]

:

ings.

;

half, V)ut

!

put

with ..spurt in business
back up again.

it

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
$ 60*oo and up

lias

head

Aliram F. Myers^ Allied Indo-.
rand lilg^^ m'ldr,= Have^an^aTtnrrTit'^in^the Broadmoor.
I

A. fvlendel Trunks
MA. NOOKLf^ALl. BIXKB ON RAND
AT GRKATLY Rfipi'CED PRICKS

Hartmanil, Oshkosh

Columbia's "Song of Lovf;" with
P,alver

TN.'llc

Dff.

comes

into

the

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADI6H
Pfaff, of Canadian Educoted as general manager of

(i;!riild
1.

1.

'^1:1

ALSO

Fox

7.

tVK

1.000

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

DO UKrAIIUNO

OI'EN EVKNINOS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

York City
eat Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41*t Streets,
.SOLE AGENTfl FOR H & IH TRrNKP IN THE EAST
Phon«iit Lon^arrf 0101 Pcmuiylvanls 9064

•
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HOLLYWOOD

Obituary
Traveling .Salesman," "The Rouni
"Blue
"Ralh,"
Paradise,"*
veteran Up,"

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

and Los Angeles

liaymond Hitchcock,

and Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood Office, TAFT BLDG., Vine St.
ANGELES OFFICE HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED

"Variety's**

"VARIETY'S'' LOS

of the screen* Btaoa or thoatr*
Free use of "Variety's" Holly wpod office may be had by anyone
only for and as a mail address or other service gratis.

68,

stage star, died of heart trouble In
Beverly HlUs, Cal., at midnight Nov.
Mr. Hitchcock, in addltfon to
24.
being a promlnient member of the
Lambs and other N. Y. clubs, was
a member of the JST. V. A,, having
Mr. HUchJoined July 26, 1922.
Oobk had made,, a number of apwhich
vaudeville,
In
pearances
A,
made him eligible to the N.
Mr.. Hitchcock suffered a heart attack in Chicago last May when he
was appearing In Chicago with
"Tour Uncle Dudley," which forced
the show to oiose and the actor to
go to a hospital. Six weeks later he
was improved and started for California in the hope of a complete re
covenr. Another attack In Kansas
City had him again to the hospitaL
Three weeks ago he recovereid suf-

"Good Morning Judge" and

som Time."
were King

Ruas Brown (Brown and Whit

taket), prospecting here tor the past
month, departed suddenly for I^ew
Yotk due to the reputed illness of
his wife.

Al Stelner, leader of the West
Coast swing band in Los Angeles,
remains at the Hollywood Egyptian
as m. c. a,fter his band relieves the
Thanksgiving
musicians.
house's

,

week.

ficiently to Journey on to California.
Roger Gray is negotiating to lease
Mrs. Hitchcock was with him at
Cast of 'Richard in," three
William "Fuzzy" Pfarr has taken the time of his death, she and her
Hollywood Mupic Box, dark
Westn
the.
at
Dec.
2,
"Sideover Havey Boyle's column,
since Carrol's Revue blew up two nights, starting
the U. of California, walks of Pittsburgh," In Sun-Tele. husband having driven home from a
months ago. He proposes to or- wood theatre ofMacLean,
X.
Francis
Boy ie switched to Post-Gazette as visit to a neighboring store. They
ganize a dramatic stock company, includes R. D:
Padden, Maude .sports editor.
had Just reached home when Mr.
and open with It a repertory Christ- Bushmanr Sarah
Fealy, Jameis Gordon, Wallace RobHitchcock slumped over his' wife's
mas week..
Rlcketts,
erts, John Prince, Tom
tTpon Mrs. HltchBill Mitchell, organist at Sheridan shoulder dead.
Richmond,
C.
Peter
Parker,
Plngree,
Earl
Jay Dillon, of Dillon and
shifted downtoWn cock'g failure to 'revive him she
been
has
Square,
Nossen.
had to leave the bill at the Or- Byron Sage and Bram
Harris.
police,
to
the
notified
of
Followed by "Merry Wives
pheum Wednesday due to Influenza.
"Hltchy," as he was best known
The act finished week without him. Wlndsor,".Dec. 5; four performances,
Jesse Kaufman, local newspaper
to followers of musical comedy, a
the same cast with Florence Oakley
appointed sta- field In which he excelled; hatt been
been
has
man,
Just
opentheatre
Hollywood
added.
typical
A
tion manager of WCAE, operated on the stage many years, his bigJoseph de Grasse dlreptlng.
ing prevailed In Whittler, J.8 miles
by Glmbel Bros, department store. gest successes being ''The Tankee
,£rom liOS Angeles, when Warner
M-G's ''Fresh from College"; was Kaufman for the last year has been
"Hltchy
Brothers oflacially took over the tor
previous to Consul," ''King Dodo" and
held up several days with William; with the Post-Gazette,
mer McNee house.
that having been managing editor Koo."
Haines ill with a coldHe reached stardom via "The
of a dally In Uhlontown, Pa.
Two weeks notice for stage hands
Tai^ee Consul," but in "Hltchy
and musicians at the Orpheum has
Freiburg Passion Play will open
Koo" he appeared as owner, probeen posted.
at the Philharmonic -Auditorium
Dec. 20 for tw;0 .weeks.
ducer and star. "This ^as in N. t.
James Gleason and his wife are
In 1917.
By ERNIE ROQERS
returning to the Christie studio,
Ex-Goy. Cari Mililka,n, Hays orIt is recalled tbat he was once a
Paramonnt—"The Mighty."
Where they will make another talk- ganization, arrives here for a two
Capitol— "The- Kiss"; vaude.
shoe salesman for the Wanamaker
will spend most of
ing short.

the

.

.

,,,

ATLANTA

.

weeks' visit He
hl^ time addressing studio, emEddie' Lambert left the F. & M- ployees and various women's clubs.
at
•T;dea In Green" when it closed
"Pal," bull terrier with the record
the Hollywood Egyptian, and is do- for dog appearances in pictures, died
ing one more short for Educational. of old age. Dog was first used In a
He will rejoin the unit at San Fran- Wallace Reld picture 10 years ago,
>
cisco next week.
and since appeared In pictures at
"
almost every studio, featured in
Gus Shy will play his original "Pal Comedies" by Century. Its spn
with
part In "Good News" for M-G,
Is carrying on as the pet of Roach s
Inez Courtney opposite. Same com- "Our Gang."
edy lineup as for the show.
Freddy Bernard at the Boulevard
Virginia Bradford, screen actress,
as m. c.
had her tonsils yanked at the Hol- (Fox)
^rwood hospital.
Myers Brothers have contract to
sound studios.
RjKO's
build
George A, Hlckey has disposed of
all M-G-M product for '29 -'30 in all
Fox houses from Denver west.
•

Geofffla—"Battle of Paris"; vauds.

i

,

I

He started
store In Philadelphia,
with the chorus of the Carleton
Opera Co. and lated Joined "TheFox theatre, Atlanta's newest and Little Tycoon." In time he Joined
finest, opens Christmas Day, Inoperatic repertoire companies, and
stead of Thanksgiving as was figfirst oPera exjperlences
R. T. Newton Is manager one of his v
ured.
was with the old Aborn Co. at the
director.
musical
Enrico
Lelde
and
Theatre houises Yaarab Temple, A. BIJOU, Philadelphia. His stage caA. O. N. M. S., and cost $3,000,000. reer was assured In "Said Pasha."
Policy pictures and Fanchon and
He had appeared In many shows
Marco "Ideas." Prices same as in in addition to those mentioned be
downtown houses, 60 cients top.
ing "The Red Widow," "The Merry
Metropolitan-"Forward Posb."
Blalto— "The Very Idea."

•

.

.

Although passed by

.

DENVER

'

Kambi

Virginia

opposite

Gene

GueriMni

& Co

By JACK ROSE

—

Lnroail

ACCORDEDN
FACTORY
th» United. BUtei

The

'

that

makei

—

any

—

,

.

factory'

i)nl>

.

theatres In Atl^inta likely will follow suit. Better Films outfit for

some time has been oh ragged edge
Aladdin—"Romance of -Rl.o Grande."
America— "Salute."
with theatres here. Better Fllnis
ManteU -Hamper Co. »n folks have jio authority toward
Broadway
Shakeapere plays.
...
y i
x
screen Or stage but they usually
Denham "The Free Soul" (stock).
PupShrew";
go to the mayor with any ache.
Denver— "lamlnB o£ the
Board of Review has authorized
"^>h.heum^^The Great Gabbo"; RKO censorial powers.
v&u'do
RlftU<>— "Welcome Danger" (3d week).

Tht LetolDD and

la

official local

"The Very Idea,"
squawk from Bet
No
ter Films ladies and gents.
more passes Will be given Better
Films members by Blalto and other

board of review,
at Rlalto^ raised

'

*

eet

—

"Rio Rita"; Fanchoa & Marco
Helen and Olive Pa,rlsh, collegiate
twins who write under the same
by-line, have been put. In charge
of Fort Collins,
employes
Theatre
of Constitution's theatrical depart
San FranciiM, Ctl
Loveland and Greenley are asking ment succeeding Elmo Hamby, for
rrea CataloBUN
for increase.
mer dramatic editor, who has gone
to Keith's Georgia as publicity man
Marshall McCully, local promoentered a technical plea of
tei-,
guilty and was. released on probation for one year, plus a' $100 suspended fine for liquor law violation.
By FRANK J. MILLER
Aliinmbm ^^"isle of Iioat Ships."
Frank A. White, Joseph Emerson
Andltorliun—r"The Miracle" (3d w'k)
Davidson "A Connecticut Yankee."
Smith, C. F. Cusack and Jm A.
Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc. Arnold have formed the CusackGarden "Is Everybody Happy?"
Mojestio—"The Viking."
White Co., advertising agency.
Merrill "Married in Hollywood.
White, former New York advertise
rnlace-Orphenm "The Trespasser."
"The One Best Cellar
"Broadwav
Scandals"
'Broadway
niverslde
Ing man, was former dramatic ediaeeds

If

made by

Vabtyr

band

Idea.

277.279 Columbin

Avenut

.

1

I

M INERS
MAKEUP

MILWAUKEE
—
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1

—

tor

Ba Bb 'Bb
CELLAR

of

The Denver

Wave

lengths

KFEL

HOLLrYWOOb, CALIF.
Laff 8-— Food"- Surprises

OOROTHEA ANTEL
W. 72d

St.;

New York

ntt— Sharp

Academy— Efurlesque

Box—91.00

I

WASH MARTIN
Wash

I

Penn— "The ICiss"; stage show.
Stonley— "l*o;rl3" stage show.
EnrlgUt— "Little Johnny .Jones"; stage
;

—''Welcome

Aldlne

mmm
NEW YORK

Si.,

;

tlberty— "Gold Dlgeers
Regent— "Wise Qlrla."

Kenyoh— "Gold

Y
SCENER
-DRAPERIES-and

BOHBLI. dCEXir STUDIO.

t

N

9 T

I

(2'd
.

(o.i«

22b W, JQ"

Danger"

Grand— "DlsraoU."
Sheridan Sa.^"IlIo Rita."
Harris—'"Love, Live, Laugh";

TH[SUNDAR[)

o£

week).

^
vaude,

Broadway."

Diggers of Broadway."

.'State—rChange,
Solienley Change.

—

I

After a month's illness Earl. Bailey
resumed as manager of Stanley.

Janice Rentschler, assistant to
Larry Jacobs, Warner office, has

t U T

I

O N qJ^ int

ern ATIONAL4

^hoes for the S^age and

burlesque maq^

61,

been critically 111 for some time,
lie was bom in Philadelphia and all
of his stage activity was devoted
to burlesque. He had never married.
For years he made his home la
!Tew York and had always beeo
;>romlnent In the affairs of the Buresqu© Club, of which he was a
.He hfiid been connected
director.
liad

.

:

many former Columbia Circuit
shows and for several years managed Jean Bedlnl companies, han«
dllhf "Peek-a-Bbo" And "Cherlo."*
with

it was In 192* when Bedlnl's Co.
went abroad th^it he went along aa

manager.

..

He had .also managed. "Harvest
Time" and alstf the Emniett CallaMutual Show, "Band Box.
[lan
.

Revue."
Interment In Hollywood.

&ALDOMERO NIETd
Baldomero Nleto,

66,

rector, died of cancer in

musical dtNew York,

'

Nov. 20.
Mr. Nleto had an Internationa]
reputation, having played before
royalty prior to coming to the
United States.
At one time he was Pavlowa's
musical director and his most recent,

engagement was directing the Hotel
Marie Antoinette Orchestra. He. had
also directed music for "The Big
Parade," "King of Kings" and other
picture spectacles. His widow and
four children survive.

Interment in Lutheran cemetery,

IRVING KEj^NEDY
34, actor, died
In Oakland, Calif., follow-

Kennedy,

Irving
last

week

ing an operation for mastoids. Most
Go-Round." "The Beauty Shop," of his stage activity was confined
"Betty," "The Man Who Owns to west coast productions. For a
^'The
Broadway," "Just Fancy,"
time he was appearing in stock at
Beaux," "Stratagem," "Rltz Revue,V the llilton under,; George Ebey'i
Zlegfeld "FolUes," In 1921, and "Fol- manaerement. He had also been a
low the GIrL"
stage manager for Oalcland theatres.
His most recent shows were "The
During his engagement at the
Old Soak" and "The Sap." He had Fulton (Oakland) he married Into »

appeared In pictures, among socially prominent piedmont
''The Beauty Shop," "Red

also

them
Heads

.

Preferred"

"Money

and
-

Talks."

:

His wife was Flora Zabelle, act-

They iappeared together In
many shows. She was a former

ress.

Philadelphia girl,, her father being
the Rev. Dr. Managasarian, a Presbyterian minister. Mrs. EUtchcock
played opposite her husband in
Mr. and
"The Yankee Consul."
Mrs. Hitchcock had known each
other since she was eight years old.
- Burial will take place from the
Bagley Mortuary,: Xios Angeles, to-

ftfmlly,

C. E. UPDEGRAFF
Clarence B. UpdegraflE, 62, veterftdi
showman, died recently In Philadelphia, Pa. He operated the Grand
Opera House, Chester, Pa,, for a
time, with H. M. BrownelL They
managed the old fiargraves Show*
and 30 years ago were connected
with the Addle Carlisle Circuit In
Atlantic City. For 10 years UpdegrafC and Brownell operated the old
Bijou, (burlesque) In Reading, Pa*

JAMES

H.

COLE

day (Wednesday), with a possibility
James H. Cole, 65, vaudevUhan.
of the body being shipped- east for died Nov. 22 at his home, 823 North
.

burial.

Pennock
He had been In vaude many years,
working with different acts as a
singer and dancer. Ijately he was
street, Philadelphia.

AL.

VON SCHOELVI NCK

Alfred Von Schoelvinclc, 43,
one time attached to the old N. T. with
at

office of

many

•

has.
,•

ColnntboB. O,

Martin,

ager, died Nov. 22 In the Hollywood
Hospital; HolljrWood, of heart dis*
ease. Mr. Martin hieid been a suf«
ferer of heart trouble for year and

.

(Mutual),

Pictures

Postpaid

living ia

-

IT. Tt."'

"Plcasuire Bound."
stock.

AlvIn

of

CHRISTMAS CARDS READY
16 Carjds In

and

"Blos-

his pictureg
VIII"
anl

the Bart McHugh agency,
Leibler & Co. and who for Philadelphia.
years has "been doing: newsInterment Jn Philadelphia.
Fox new. Marinette house opened paper work In New York, princiJoseph Kifey, 81, employee of SylNov. 23" and the new Paradise, in pally for the Neiw York City News,
West AUls, Nov. 28. Robert Lewis was found dead In his room in We^t vester Z. Poll for many years and
will be manager.
75th street, Nov. 23, of asphyxiation. known to theatrical peoplO, died at
The police discovered gas flowing his home In Bridgeport, Conn.,
The Davidson Is not using an or- from a wall jet.
Nov. 19.
chestra .except for musical shows.
When taking up newspaper, work
Mr. Kiley Joined the United States
Heretofore the nine musicians have
until 1865.
been used throughout the entire after ending his theatrical cpnnecr Navy in 1861 and served
tlon
Leiblers,
with
Von
Schoelvindk
At
the close of the Civil Wfir he
legit season.
becamie known as "The Count," and located in Bridgeport and was em^'Qold Diggers of Brodway" finally In recent years had been covering ployed as a factory worker for 28
closed after eight weeks at .the Police Headquarters In Manattan years.
Afterwards he ohtained a
Garden.
and other city news "districts."
position as ticket taker at ithe old
When
"The
Count' 'came to New Park theatre and later was special;
Milwaukee now has a permanent
was
symphony orchestra. The Milwau- York from Germahy, over 17 years officer at Smith's theatre. It ackee Philharmonic orchestra, organ- ago, he was engaged by Llebler be- about this time that he became
ized recently by 70 musicians under cause of his ability to speak many quainted with and entered the servleadership of Frank Laird Waller, languages and* was In charge of ices of Mr. Poll, who sent him to
has been placed on a solid footing their foreign play department. He Washington where he was employed
by the formation of the Mllkaukee had been educated in both France at one of Mr. PoU's chain houses
Philharmonic Orchestral Associa- and Italy and had served In the for 10 years.
tion, fnc.
Rudolph Ganz, pianist, German army.
returned to
Mr. Klley
then
will be the guest artist for the first
Bridgeport but continued in Poll's
concert, Dec. 8.
SHEPPAgp^^AMP
service until his theatres were

—

By HAROLb W. COHEN
Nixon—
— "R.

—

.ju.x.jslde TTp" (2d week).
'tVlsoopsIn— "ISth Chair"; stage show.

PITTSBURGH

City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Assortment

KFXF

of

—

vaude
o»»i.u

1

have been changed because
they interfered with KFI,.I.os Angeles, KLZ has been added to the
Don Lee broadcasting chain.. First
NBC prograrh to originate in Denver was broadcast last week.

6370 Hollywood Blvd.

226

Post.

.

"Henry

Georgia, survive.

!

publicity deLewis In "Her First Night" for the gone, to the Warner
partment in eastern New Jersey,
Bgah theatre, Los Angeles.
George Tyson, Indianapolis, replaces
here.
Sam Wren has arrived her^ from her
Australia after leads In J. C. WilDick Ware Is new in. c. In Tracyliams' stock at Melbourne. He may
Plaza, replacing- AI Shenk.
stick here for awlille In pictures be- Brown's
fore going to New York.
Ethel Barrymore has been booked
Clara Bow was" taken to the for the Shubert Alvin Christmas
Sylvan Lodge hospital for an opera^ and New Year's weeks In "The
Love
tlon for adhesions resulting from an Kingdom of God" and "The
Duel."
.appendicitis operation a year ago,

Among

"Broadway Bound."
His widow and parents,

'

.

27, 1920

(^Jifw/

SHOWFOtK'S SHpESHOP-X552 BROADVA.Y

Sheppard Camp,

DEATHS ABBOAD
'

picture actor,

47,

taken over by the

Fox

interests.

^died In Dlckcy^ahd.^ Cass ..H

Holly wood, Cal., ^"ov. 20, of inGeorge A. Bouchard, 47, musician,
Gregoire Balieff, 60, brother of juries received at the Warner died in tiie Millard Fillmore hosNikita BalleCt, and general manager ranch while
making scenes in pital, Buffalo, Nov. 23. Bouchard
ChiQ,uve
Sourls Russian "Song of Flame."
of the
was organist in various Buffalo theHis death occurred two days after atres for 10 years and at Shea's
troupe.
Charles Alexis Carpentier, S2, accident, internal injuries resulting Hipp for tlie past year.
French revue author, died In Paris. from a fall from a horse.
Camp had only appeared in three
Peyrot des Qaohons, 52, author,
William Riley, 67, for yeai-s opepictures prior to his death. He was rating a ticket agency in Sherman,
died suddenly.
Jeanne Delys» French actress, died born in West Point, Ga. As a legiti- Clay & Co.'s music house in San
mate actor he appeared in "The
at Nice, France.
(Continued on page 71)
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Hotels X.0RR/^INE: and GRii\.NT~OHicago
GRANT

LETTERS V
Hall
(w

When' 8«adlB|r

Jb'

AnTEsettsaa

MBT0ABJD8,

LORRAjNE

m

'

SINGLE BOOM, !bATH,
liEONABD

'

'

A P ConfttbBOP
Jack

Irwla Fred

Allen

KahA

eiiauncey "Jftcitle"

Moran Bddlt

i37West43'

N*whaU Buddy'

Maud

liBsant Opal,

>

^^^r

St.

Freeman Pdntwd-i
Cordeif

isni6)»

Oorden

IiOrettft
^

!

i-

1

264-268

electric? jfans..

.

Rby

H

Toung'. Halrry

jone^

r

BadoII Saffl
'Binder. Riiiy •.
Blumenteld.."

:

•

Anderson V lAicHle
Arnahd- P B

'-Teirise"

'

i'

:

-

I

MaoClQwan

'

i

H

Chandler
Citkliis

FeJiflie.i?

Jack

All

•

Pymp)
.

GtUette iJUcyi
.ft

«

•

.flath)

<

3560 Longa;cre
341-<347 West 4Bth Street
1-2-3-4-room apartments. Private bath, phonfe,- kitchen or kitchenette.
$18.00 U*> VVEEKLY-^70,iOtl UP MONTHLY

:

W

Richards
J

.

New York

Phones Bryant 0573-4-6

M

r

'.

;

•

.

D
Madame

Will Lease

Verobell

l.pw^0

:

.

•

,-,

j

.1

;

"

;

:

White Bob
White H Pierre

—

'Alms.

MaJeBtIc-^'"Headquartera.
;

:

—''Salted

'

•

i

•

,

atag^

;

•
.

'

record sines oh its
picture was- played

first

-,

.Week.

The

up by David B.

Weshner,,;.tYarners.' General, Manai-.
fpir"

Neiw,. Jersey.

'iftoivno'.'

.ks' 'he'

/wajs

it.

now

'

held':

,

over

Unknown

Montart— ''Blac^kmaU."
Century—"Broadway" (Bto'ck)'. "

.a.

at 11a: ni.
picture niay be

o^-felris

The

second

we.ek,: sbrhefthlng

'

0..J. Krebs,

Guy

brother-in-law of

Perkins, Chicago agent, in Los
Krebs was at
Angeles,' Nov. IB.
0jie tinfi© conne*t.«d with the Mack
Burial at
^gihcjr -pii thei cpaSt.
piloxl.'H^lss. Wldb^yr 8iirvl-V(BS.

at Proctor's.

..

i

..

Dan

Bac;hma,n pf
the Chicago "Variety" staff died No
jvember 19 in Chicago after a .-heart
i

t3tait-^Burles(m9' (Mutual):.,-

The mother

of

.Warners.', wiir renew,, tjlie lease on
the 'Mfosque' h^xt "year; as reijuire^ iaLtlaCk; She' -rtras 65.' Interment in
.by their contract with the Shrlnei'S. jCjhlcii'go.
_
Two new shoWs here this tveek:.' The Fabians had planned
to ^iv6
"Isadota" (Mary Nagh) play, based the hoiise up for ia new' big
one.'
«n Isadora Duncan's- life' by Irving
John ,Murtaygh, ,3?, for 19 yeavs
Kaye Davlis at the Flatbush and
Louis Lazar has been placed in [electrician at the Stat and Ga,rter,
"HiadquarterB" (William Farnum) charge of the .downtown de luxe died In Chicago Nov. 18 at the John.
at the Majestic.
Warner hbuses.
B. Murphy hospital, after an illness
;6f five months. Widow survives.
Next weeH'ia attractions Include
Warners, will show "The Woman
^Scarlet Pages,'' at the iMajestic; They (Forgot," produced by Charles
Charles. L. Barnhbusd, composer
Uarlern," Flatbush; "Kibitzer," at Goetz and. Richard Thomas, at the
ahd musician, died of heart trouble
the Jamaica, and "The .Sap from Rialto Dec. 14.
In Oskaloosa, la., Nov. 18.
Syracuse," at the Boule-<^ard.

Onyetyi^Burlesque. (Mutual)^

•

—

'

i

':

;

I

>

(Teller's

Shubert)

SYRACUSE,
By CHESTER B.
Paramount—Opens Dec.
Loew's—Vaudfllm,

now

>

'
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—

.

r

•

.

I
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ROCHESTER,
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Biattle between Palace atid Rbch?^ter,a.s latter goes vaude at 60c' top,

below Palace.

Iheatre biz

now practically cenClinton avenue, with five of

first-runs

Walter D. McDcWell, manager,
has resigned, with, Frank Sardino,
of the Salina Theatre Corp
chain, in charge of the house.

Sound houses head"

expected to be affected.

grouped

closely.

.

N. Y.

Dnftirnlshed.

.^chaatrus...

^

-

theatres
.^^...^.^

'

-

4

-

-

.

^

audience at RKO
to remain after regular .show to scMi
radio broadcast from
Biago.
Formerly .sent out from
^rocn Room. Idea of Hay Nash, p.
a., that customers
will get. kick in
seeing artists play to the mike.
ir.st time
hefe.
jVTo'^<3ay night
Jr-aiace invited

Ellas Pano.% manager of Majestic,
worncil, for past three, years, re-

Andrew Gibson

Wwop.

CLEAN AND AlBY.

f

eoDvenlehieA

of

Jeoksoo now In ehMc*

Watts resjpionded. with' .Announcement of his Impending mar-

-^-ahd

riage.

A permanent injunction restrain
Ing the Syracuse Auditorium, Inc„
from .selling stocks or bonds to the
by Supreme
public was signed

succeeds.

With

the

The Rfhlnp-ConifTford groups,
with rival new theatres planned for
Cortland/ are mixing ii up plenty.
suggpfttlon that Cortland adopt

A

.

local golf clubs are

rushing to the aid of members
caught in the .market. Enrollments
.

are contributing $5 and $10 to pools
to carry the dues of those members
who -can't stand the! annual tap
right now.
Formal; attire on the orchestra
.floor doesn't mean ''carriage trade"
High hats and stiff
this season.
fronts: are "shopping" in Le Blangs.
Especially with the spects asking
$12:50 each for the 16th row of the
.

'

Thanksgiving. Attraction is a cross
between the Cornell- Penn game and
the general rep that settlement car-

being a great spot on Turkey
JuPt one of those thing?.
Day.
Evf-rybody happy to be back Friries as

day.
Lrtui.s

Cohen

moved

his

of

owners

family

:

suites
Three-room suites

to

Hi

'IIT.30 to

$24

'

.

|35
143

Hotel WELLmoTON
7th Ave. at 55th St, New York Gtf
.Undpr^iaJPTTJtfaitiagement -..

•

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING rURNISHED
.APARTMENTS
330 West 43rfl Str^pt, New York
Longaore

'7133

fhr^^ and tour rooms with batll,
bomplete kitchen. Modern In every
Will accoihtnpdate f«ur
particular.
.

or

)inot'^
.'

Co.,

.

Two-rbbm

,'addUa.

iW.OO-'CP

New

WEBKW

of

Guild's-.

"Karl and Anna,"
,

No

strings, Just an effort to build
up where the coupons fell.
J. W, Hartman, remembered In

here a decade ago, la
back canvassing actors for a cash
legit circles
tailor.

Billy Weinberg complaining he's
Arnold Rothsteln's Rolls Royce getting old, explaining his son cele-r
sold to on© of the "Chicago Boys," brated his 12th birthday by drinkwho had a sport body built in place ing him under the table.of the limousine coach. Paid $8,000
Another George Jessel, discovered
for the barge, Held by the garage
that he is Jiow a. "Celebrated X>TS\,t.
b'wner for. $2,400 owed by Rothsteiri
matic Acting Tenor," according to
estate,
Mrs, Rothstein said she
Grpheum lobby billing.
couldn't use it, so turned it over
Madeline Woods, queen regent of
to liquidate.
States p.a» departPublix-Great'
While the Wall St. catastro 'will
prevent many film executives from ment, keets "her ash tray in 'a
:
.
having the yacht repainted, tiext drawer...
spring, it did provide a silver lining
Chi Opera has' the highest priced
Gets $86
for a few. in the picture game office boy IH the city.
Trouble is they're all hiding to avoid per -week telling fplks who they
the touches.
Individually many can see.,
will have to swing their .cliibs on a
Chick dastle, manager of th©
public links for some time to come Rbbbins musio. offlce, 'Is framing th©
The Charlie Morrlipons engaged a clipping calling him the Beau Brumne'w maid for their apartment which mel of Michigan Boul. Written the
holds something in one of the day somebody 6i)led him tcaing at
rooms that at first sight might be the iOrake in his frock 'coat;
considered a bar. The girl's sisWillie Horowitz, local Donaldson
ter called upon her, got a flash of voice, tossed away practically a box
that room, and told Mrs. Morrison of cigars when he ohumplly bet on
her sLster would be lea'ving Im- Rocco Vocco's ability t© shoot pool.
mediately; .she works in no speakChicago will give pitchmen Its
easy.
annual gift of a week free on th©
fall.

ostrich.

Fifth avenue under "martial law"
as It were, the new force of Adonis
cops guarding the Xmas windows
Santa: ClauS may be all right for
the kids but the young girls go for
the buttons
Bridget Farry, the chambermaid
witness in the Rothateln case, was
offered to Keith's for a week or two
of vaude time. Jack Hart, Bridget's
agent, hiadn't talked long enough to
mention salary when the turn

tcr-Busine.s.sJ3uueau,..-.The=cbj;.pjorai -days=fhave=-no=he3ltatlon--lri-kilIing
tlon during the summer announced time In. the always open eaterlesi,
elaborate plans for. a gigantic audiwhere the air and check are lighter.
torium suitable for sports events
Broadway mob Phillie bound for
rollapse of

the project, city may bliHd sush an
auditorium. Jacob S. List was president and Simon Aaronson, secretary-treasurer, of the corporation-

Weekly Rates
4i4

Single CQpilis V

Do'ubji tdOBiis

.

the apartment
bulldihg. at 1150 Fifth avenue, last
week entered Judgment -against
Alice Brady, currently with the

'

down came.
Some of the

'
,

Tork,

bird'. trick-

.

and concerts.

'

The Lion Brewery

IN

MIDTQWN NEW YORK

':

Keating, it is said, threatened to resign because Georg© Nash told
everybody he could do the. trick with

an

A GOOD HOTEL

.

for |4,94& for breaking her lease on
her $600 a mohth' apartment' last

Court Justice William FJ Dowling smashes.
Former mixed couples legally unon application of Deputy Attorney
General Alexander. Saul, acting In related but always out late and forhave association with the Syracuse Betr merly in the class nlte joints nowa-

now

SCHNEIDER.

NEW YORK CITY
and

>

.

CHATTER

his disappearing canary

R?iy Fiigan,: three years on Keith
wrcuit with his orchestra,. how has
^- musician? in pit of -Loew's Roch-

Pour

.

.

(Continued from page 50)

S.

,

disturbed picture
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
ttieatre tEiudiences in >iPatchogue and
Strand—"Gold Diggers of Broadway"
Bay ShQi;e, Long Island, during a (6th week); "Disraeli,^' opening Nov. 28.
Eckel— "Sunny Side Up."
stage employees' strike lapt spring,
Empire "Broadway Scandals"; (openthree Brooklyn, youths were sen- ing Nov. 28) "Songs of Love."
tenced to serve six moifths in Jail
and pay flfnes of $250 each. They
Dec. 5 the Paramount (remodeled
are Louis Evangelist, Michael Ca
Temple) positively reopens.
•store and Anthony Muscarella.
John J. Burnes, local Keith man
v
ager, wa.s unable to hold over "Rip
Rita," which .broke house record
N. Y.
'With $25,000 gross )ast week, owing
Rita" C3d week).
550 TempIe^"iiio
to booking office's InabiUty to other
BKO
Palace -7- "Vagabond r.oyer"
aude.
wise
P^nnsyl
place
Wariilg's
«,I*«w'8 Rochester— "Romance of the vanlans.
"Rio Rita" returrs here
Rio Grande" vaude.
to the Empire Deo. ?.
KaHtmnn— "The Mighty."
Plccndiny— "Everybody Happy.!'
"The. Gold Diggers of Broadway"
S'^^^^ZZ"'^'^^^ Diggers" (9th week).
Woman to Woman"—vaude;
S^y"—
ends its run at the Strand Wedrtes
Vjctorlu— Vdudnini,
day night... Its six weeks sets a
Strnml^Change.
Family— Change,
new film mayk here as the previous
record was four we^ts at the pl.d
Difficulty in booking legit shows Crescent by "The Four Horsemen"
to Lyceutn despite good biz
so far. as a $1.50 road show.
:

,P^

Caterliig to the oomfort
the profession.
LtOHT, $16.00. VPM^s^:

Roon^e.

.8-4

Into the furnished !paul Whiteman
apartment on Rivei'side drive laat

Theatre

N. Y.
BAHN

.

they

:

Bath.

week. The' first night was a gJila.'
Besides Mrs. Cohen and thfe two
kids, 12 outside rubiberers wer§ jl^--vited to stay for dinner. -Next mprpT
ing the new cook blew..
First known case ijvhere Tammany Young flopped on crashihg
Was at the opening of Par'6 "The
Love Parade", ^t the Criterion. .A
barrage pf :^U'bl}x ;press ageht^,
headed by J. E. Mclnerney, kept
him outside despite every known
ruse in'the art of theatrie- crashing.
Ben Serkowitch, editor [Of "Publlx Opinion," I?ubll?? .houi96 organ,
tapped Harry "Watts,, managing director of the 'i»ubliix-Mlnnesota' thiatre^ to pop in some- "repeatable
ideas", to the tabloid'^ .mental grlSt
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iPlame'*: shorts.

'Me(>^"So This Is College" : vaude.
Albee— "Awful Truth": vaiid'e.
Orphciim^''IioVe DoctdrV; vatid<e.
Oeorg,e<-rP(ct\>re.
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lere at the Rlalto
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Fox— "Seven Faces" vaude:
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Wynn Ray

'

Ithaca, involved Williiam A. Dillon
infinite Shoifblack.**
Shiibert—^"Mne. Modiste."
(Comerf ord Interests) In a verbal
Proctor's— "Rio Rita": vaude.
Attorney A. J. Buck
Loew's State ^Vaude;. rSo This ,Ib tilt with City
.>..
(Cortland).
CoUeee;"
Newark—Vaude; "Song: of Love."
MQsqae^"Qbld Diggers .of Broadway."i
DRJaliS— 'T-he SacVed Fianlb** (2d wk.>.
Btan'ford
"Forwaird Pass"
stage
showi
Fox TermlnaW'Sunny Side Up,"
Oapltol—' Speedway,"
(Continued from page 70>
Goodwin— !"Why Bring That Vpt
Paradise "Damaged Souls" (3d wk.). Francisco, died last wee^k of iilEmpir&--"61rIe.'fronfi Hajipyland.''
QTpheam -r- ''Meissln' Around" (tab).^ Jtiries received when his automb.
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despite the shbrtagia of
in th© treasury.
Boys are
already rolling in for the killing.
The latest m. c. pash club Is th©
Cookie organization. Gave this m. .c
Balabah & Katz will have an 8- a gold-tipped baton on his birthfoot=.lfl-lnch^Santa_Glaua.=«^= -^....^ day -and -vCOV-ered=:tho^Ayalon. stag©
Gentleman with a gun visited the with flowers when he moved South.
R-K-O poster studio here and borA. E. Matthews, playing the digrowed $2.3 from Ted Winfield.
nified Mr. Fraser In "The First Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Singer threw Fraser," has donned a trimmed
a d.'.nner for Ethel Barrymore and beard to add greater dignity, but
Robert Hutchin.s, president of Chi U. effect Is he looks Uke a 16-year-old
Bert Lytell waa guest of honor In dipguise.
Gfiorgie Pi'Ice met some Chicago
at a dinner fepi'(»ad by the senior
gcntlomcn Jn (he Palace alley, and
co-eds at Northwf'-stern.
United Cigar Stf)ros givinjr awfiy pave thf-m $300 to take the gun put
a car weekly from Nov. 18 to Dec. 8. of his ribs.
corners,

money
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Oh Nov. 20 '^VARIETY" included the
in a list of Agents

and Producers

MAX GORDON AGENCY

disenfirattcldsed

by R-K-O

I

The Max Gordon Agency
Was Not Disenfranchised
The

MAX GORDON AGENCY

will be

more active

tlian ever as

PRODUCERS and REPRESENTATIVES
Of ACTS For
RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

And An
SUBSIDIARIES

MAX
1560

DAVE GORDON
FRANK 0*BRIEN

N

BROADWAY,

NewYork

City

Phone Bryant 3894-}8X8
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